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Increasingly cloudy, chance of

rain by evening. Sunny tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 42-55;

st-xta? ;

.

1 Saturday 53-64. Details on page 39.
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Carter Asks Ford to Stop Making ARAFAT AND ASSAD,

'Erroneous* Statements AboutHim POWINf} TO RAIlfll!

tint us

m,8rant I

*&Q

r rwi'.'^x

InTelegram.He Responds to Charges He Would AGREE TO GEASE”F!RE
Increase Spending and Raise Taxes —

LEBANON FRONT IS SILENT
By JAMES T. WOOTEN
gptsltl to Too Krtr Tara: Ita*

CINCINNATI. OCT. 16—Jimmy Carter, false and it concluded with Mr. Carter n:
UJ|

JL Infprupninff for FifSt Timfi.*

annoyed by the President's portrayal of expressing his confidence that Mr. Ford, * 1 ® *

him as an irresponsible. big-spending re- “as a man of integrity," would refrain
pjjgg [_03d6r Of tftfi P.LQ.

J

former, countered today by releasing the from making such statements in the fu- ]

contents of a telegram in which he had ture. tO 3 6*n3tlOn AT3 p MSBting
j

asked Mr. Ford to stop making "mislead- Comment by Ford >

tng and erroneous statements" to the Qn a stroll through bis whistle-stop
i

American people. campaign train in Illinois today, Mr. Ford ®y HENRY TANNER
The wire, sent yesterday from Kansas wa5 asked to comment on Mr. Carter’s

u ns xmjtekrtaM

City, repeated the Democratic nominee’s complaint. The President answered, "He BEIRUT Lebanon, Oct 16—The moua-

familiar defense against Republican has so many positions, we can't keep 431,1 front between the Syrian Anny ana

charges that his programs would result ^e-m catalogued.’’ the Palestinian guerrillas fell silen. early

in an enormous Increase in Federal spend- Mr. y0rd said in Lincoln, III., that he todav after tliree da> s of B*va®? fighting

ing. tax increases for people of lower had sent a telegram in reply to Mr. Car- 35 both sides bowed to a Saudi Arabian

and middle income, and sizable reduc- ter's, saying he would be “delighted to rec
l
uest * or a cease-nre.

tions in the country’s defense budget. help him clarify his position on im* If was the first time Saudi Arabia has

Mr. Ford and his running mate, Senator portant issues. intervened in Lebanon since the war

Robert J. Dole, have focused much of Mr. Carter told reporters of the wire, began here IS months ago.
*

their language in the last few days on sent to the White House, at an early- The request—some Lebanese sources

those points, and Mr. Carter, at the urg- mornin® news conference in Kansas City, called it an ‘‘order’’—was transmitted last
J

... ° a_ V*. 4^ fn * tka Dil/ipfimovi

By HENRY TANNER
gpcclBl 13 Th« Kw York 'TtoM

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Oct 16—The mo lin-

ing of his press secretary, Jody Powell, where he had spent the night after ap- n*ght 10 Ya
.

sir Aafat. the Palestinian .

decided yesterday to respond with the nearinc at two Democratic functions and leader, by Brig. Gen. Ali Shayer, the Saudi I

decided yesterday to respond with the pearing at two Democratic functions

telegram. 1

It said tersely that such charges were 1 Continued on Page 28, Column 1

President Asserts Carter Will Say

‘Anything Anywhere* to Be Elected

ortfesi

i!4>it««TinS>lll11aiTt.'<fc HI '.-.A*

• - AswK.IJlerf Prasi

Pete Rose, the Reds’ third baseman, about to catch Oscar Gamble’s foul pop-up for the final out

-jE&Eabctfc

tkeesLoseWorld Series Opener to Reds, 5 to 1;
.

. t _ _ _ w*. __ - _ _ jnois, said today that Jimmy Carter “will t}tat wJien Carter is “in New York

uhn Orders 3 Walkie-Talkie Observers Banned y sSf.2-’SET'S;

Arabian military attache here. In Damas-

cus. the request was made personally to

President Hafez aJ-Assad by a Saudi

emissary, the sources said- <

The Saudis also sent their own plane

to get Mr. Arafat safely out of the shrink-

'

ing area of west Beirut and southern

Lebanon that is still under Palestiniai|

envoy, the sources said. A
[In Riyadh, President Assad, arriving*®

for a meeting of Arab leaders on the
j

situation in Lebanon, said that he fud ?

ordered his troops to cease fire as a

goodwill gesture.]

Saudi Forcefulness a Surprise 'j

'say^anything anywhere to be President "he sounds like Bella Abzug" but In rural The speed and the forcefuiness of the

of the United Stales” and added, “He Minors he plays the role "a little old Saudi intervention yesterday surprised -

shouldn't be President" peanut farmer.” observers here. It was in sharp contrasL

By CHARLES MOHR
ZDccUl to Tits Sit Tort rises

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. 16—President .blunt in his discussion of Mr. Carter's

Ford, riding a whistle-stopping campaign ( character.

train 220 miles through downstaie ffli- Fresident told the crowd in Pontiac

observers here. It was in sharp contrasL

“He wavers, he wanders, he wiggles to the cautious and often secretive, irrdi-

By. JOSEPH DUHSO ! relationship had been one-sided in favor I staff was removed in the first inning by Asked by reporters whether he agreed ne ne ‘ eJ oast.
of the Yankees, but this time the Reds! order of Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, and! with their assessment that his remarks

believed to have
®*A*TI, Oct. 16—America's an- Jumped in front in the first inning m a I the starling pitchers were removed in seemed to constitute one cf the roughest . .

* L ,

e,_ _ _ »>._

tqberfest; the World Series of [home run by Joe Morgan and ' moved the seventh and eighth innings by their assaults on an opponent ever made by
J

‘ D
"*f

t ™ «««!
opened here today dri the Ohio ^ methodically to a 5-1 victory in bright I managers. an incumbent President. Mr. Ford smiled J

!? ' .. -
. -^eeiMiitv

it with 54.S26 persons
.

packing I sunshine on a brisk fall afternoon. I The “audio-communications system” and said, “I think it was well directed ” wfvP h°ndin° St Brfrut ai7-
•rrmali Reds’ ball park at a SI5J >as the curtain-raiser for one of the was borrowed by the Yankees from foot- In the morning at Joliet and Pontiac.

r - rtprh}1 _ S^dified renudiatpd nrt'^ annkarfd nniikelv The airoort has
ational .

television audience caicu- longest-running show's in sports, the game ball teams that have used walkie-talkie Mr. Ford accused the Democratic candi-
0r__, n cases-f1ever taken^ been dosed for the last four months It

— i3 S®* * 0ffCred of the pyrotechnics that had skoals for years ot advise the coach on tot* of wishing to Mr. Carter himself has sometimes re- fe within reach of artillery of right-wing
file New York Yankees for the - the sidelines from vantage points high »n raise its taxes, swell its deficit and weak-

rhrictinn militia forces some of whose
le ih' 13 years^md the "designated 1 Othpr details of the gome, the box score tlie grandstand. The Yankees introduced en to defenses. But he was even more : Continued on Page 28, Column 4 '

, M ../L PnimtM nn to

r
VWilrstthiieeVBV .i - xbufvdk&ed articles ore in Section S.

.

it to their playoff for the pennant against • - - -= ^ ^
/.Aeasthe 73d time the champions u

7^ :

T the Kansas City Royals wiLh the align- j* * g* »» « TinAlIAflIW .J J CL L— • mv ,i c.

^American and National leagues apcopipa^ed the Yankees here—no mentt two scouts on the press revel flash-
j
AlJ Im] 11 \ |NljMY ^ TOWilS Ifl iRCUlghCLl

The airstrin at Nabaiive is w:thin ranne
!h. for the "worW Ing the won. to.*, d„Sout Where Coach| UftU III U.O. CuUilUlll I . ..M > rw®. , rirtytoS

mirth mA liiArti n mrvmirv rtMUU "JUW * vr lwuw/
iri'iif.Iinir tn ValrcHnian cnllrOPS.

In the morning at Joliet and Pontiac.

JrLklh for the “world championship,’’ mnth-inning home. run, no rampaging by ing the word to .the dugout, where Coach
'# A 5 !• third. time the series paired New the fan

^-
1)0 sense of civic revival after Qjne Michael relayed the suggestions to

'&! *n ^d Cincinnati. In the past, their F®413 of wandenng through the wilder- Manager Billy Martin.
¥ Ca , (0

,
.. _ ^ ness of baseball.

tVli, astpm nrnvidwl nn KuntoesfinnS5 OT DHABOIUI.
' But the system provided no suggestion

But the fans were surrounded this time
jDr keeping Morgan’s home run from, slip-

TIED TOWORLD TRENDl

itionls Taste
? Forbidden Fraif

by two distinctive symbols of modem ping over the right-field fence, and before
, 11M

•

, .

sports: waikie-taikie radio dispatches to Uie firet inn!llg ^ over walkje- Slowdown Held Widespread II

By FOX BUTTERFIELD
S>wd«l to Tn- X** Va-t Times

used, according to Palestinian sources.

Arab diplomats here said that the spec-

tacle of the Syrian .Army and Palestinian

regulars confronting each other in a

the Yankee dugout and the appearance
talkies were gone, too. The commissioner,

«r *~rr-n "f«M nn.nf,'' nn ran tha

_ , , .
By JAMES P. STERBA

' rStf psCD.filH1 • spiviltJto'tbe XeviwiiTtoBS* ..

z+ tNCCjf tr'x ir,! feJSTON. Oct, ifi—ibnee aipon- a

TP/SCti’ ifSHfikblWV* a laraway; lslcrrik: kingdom

lived a roiddle-iigcd prince whose

Al- "

"

'~'^ir-ol(l daughter yearned to: taste

;

!.^.long forbidden to females of-the

Hf p :
3 ' —namely, a college education.

•’

"" ' ' ' “
'

) prince ia this land, known, es
:

i Arabia, could go off to such uru-

OTSE 2000 rlXTP Harvard or Texas

: t UM?S OH DISPLAY & to dabble^in eriligtenwnt or pe-

tm engineering. Some 6,000 Saudi

of two “free agents” on the mound as the

starting pitchers.

At the close, however, neither symbol
was still in sight The Yankees’ electronic

a 6-foo£-5*tnch Princeton lawyer, reached

for his own system—a blade telephone in

Most Western Industrial Lands

HONG KONG. Oct 16—Large dancing bloody battle within sight of Western cor-

erwds carried effigies of Chiang Cbing, respondents Rad television crews may
Mao Tse-tung’s widow, through the have jolted the Saudi monarch into ac-

streets of Shanghai today amid indica- tion. Like King Faisal, his predecessor.

Continued on Page 24, Column 1 By PAUL LEWIS
Epedll to Tbs BawTWkT&nw

HOT SPRINGS, Va., Oct 16—The cut-

tions that China's new authorities were King Khalid regards himself as tbe ulti-

preparing a campaign to discredit the so- mate guardian of the Arab cause.

The soldiers who killed each other be-=== as ===== 1—^ = ss = ===== -.r ===== a== ===== Bp«iaitoTi»BwT«kTsnw called leftist leaders. The soldiers who killed each other be-

-m ‘ HOT SPRINGS, Va., Oct 16—The cut- Diplomats in Peking reported that more tween Bhamdun and Aleih during the last

T’rx'rt rjffif*PrQ Vpty i^A|iriFk rCTl* the nation's economic leftists had either lost their jobs or been three days were no longer fighters be-

_
Vr i

VIliVCIO VJG,y J. UXLV^Vf i AUlVOLu recovery—which has ifisconcerted Walt arrested. Array units pledged to fight longing to private armies or splinter

UT T J a. pi • T-k ^ Street and increased th® economy’s against “intrigues and conspiracies” and groups. The Palestine Liberation Organ-

iiavc Led to V^llcLOS in L)6p3.rtmOIlt ** ^ lection issue—Ts part on “those who practice revisionism and fac- ization only a few weeks ago acquired
xr an economic deceleration throughout the tionalism.” full membership in the Arab League, on

*—:— — non-Comnmnist rndusteialired warid. j Sources in Shanghai, where the leftists a par with the member governments. It

By SELWYN RAAB At this weekend’s meeting of tile Busi- came to power during the Cultural Revo- had only observer status before.

.The rowdy protests by off-duty
(

Defenders of the Commissioner point ^ess Council here, a group of economists fution 10 years ago, reported a huge, or- The Palestinians are the immediate

police officers have left tbe city’s police lout that he has been quietly fighting a T̂Om hxlustay <and the Government pre- ganized demonstration against Miss {beneficiaries of the Saudi intervention.

department in disarray from the highest battle

Its eaS

St 3 37Ff »n mea currently attend colleges

f: Z t I fife United States aJotie. But, given

’ ^
,

were de«med dubk»us for a: : :£ c-J

a irsiwi m'* ;
< 1

« WM&OSVIU*0*

W ma toios tssoo^

side, variety- of .foriudden fruit

able ob the modern caxnput, such

command posts' to precinct officers. resisting ev

Many officials acknowledge that

( morale in all ranks is at its low point
However,

» in behalf of the department and that the slowdown in the United
|

Chiang and the three others—Chang Mr. Arafat had pleaded for it in telephone
-

ing even more drastic cuts by City S®*®5 Vfas aboilt to * steady I Chun-chiao, Wang Hung wen. and Yao calls to Riyadh and Cairo. !

and substainable expansion that would Wen-yuan. The four, all members of the

deputy police cammis- i»st into1 1978.

and that job performance has dipped
sion€r’ asked not to be fdentffied, -Itowwer, the worldwide natureof ms

_ auBi4<»I> xManna havnini mu* Nirmt sei*vf*R as a reminder

Continued on Page 6, Column 1

The Palestinians, although they put up
;

Continued on Page 17. Column 1

L.-r-ia \

Covered Saudi Arabian princess.

hr father, Prince Talal, brother of

k Khalid, succunfoed, however, to

Persistence and vowed to see what
^hrid do. uut-sprfqg; be turned to

xas oilman, for assistance. Within

significantly in the aftennatix offoe asserted: “Nerves are frazzled and most wmrent pause -ateo serves as a reminder

nmcous dfepute that began three weeks * ** ^ W
„
t° that no aomeiry te m^lete cM^ol o(

weeks aso over wa^es and workine deal mteroal problems that to own economic destroy and mat tbeweea^o over wage, and working ^ suddenly .developed. future of the American economy is close-

- AftHtimithr troth is that we are in a state ly bound up with toe economic p«fcim-

tm f ?:-. on Pagc 27, Colomn i

conditions ^uuuciuy «evnj^;ca- *unu« » » «««.

Additionally, dissension over how to J™* truth is that we are fa « state Abound up.with toe

cope with the problem has now spread
<>'<**** we have no perception of ^

the otbor adastxial

ago over wages and working conditions.
wbere we are going.

organization problems Smv? apparemjy c
A
f
slsCant Chief Anthony V. Bouza, one This is the emer^ng consensus among

wSfcLed Commissioner iffij. of bighest-ranking officer?, said economists m the Adtmmstratoon, the In-

w*si .m— bluntly: ternational Monetary Fund and the aca-

SisS.-
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organazation. probleins have apparefaiy "f”
weakened Ooramissioner Michael J.

c

Codd’s position with City Hafl, and aides

to hl^or.Beame are privately criticizing

Mr. Codd’s leadership abilities. Con

'Managers are not managing, execu- demic community as they pore over tile

Continued on Page 35, Column I Continued on Page 25, Cofunm 1

Book Finds ‘Boss' Tweed a Much-Maligned Character
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William M, Tweed in an engr&v

. _ . fag made about 1879.

By MURRAY SCHUMACH
William M. (Boss) Tweed, for a century Professor Hcrshkowitz avoids saying

the leading symbol of urban corruption, that Tweed was innocent at graft. &i the

did not rule New York City government; book, however, he includes information

was the victim of illegal procedures at showing that Tweed, on relatively small

his trial; made important contributions to salaries as Alderman, United States Rep-

the - city’s growth, often showing more resentative,' State Senator and other pub-

vision, than the reformers; was perse- lie jobs, was able to buy land costing

cuted to divert attention from much large amounts; that he was an officer of

greater Republican corruption in Wash- banks, a director of railroads and that he
ington because he was a Champion of received fees from the Erie Railroad

immigrants; acid may have been the vie- alone that exceeded $130,000.

tim of greedy contractors who looted the when' toe author was asked, in an
city treasmy, rather than their .master, interview, to explain how, if Tweed was

These are some of -the contentions ad- not a colossal grafter, he could have
vanced by Prof. Leo Hcrshkowitz, a his- acquired so much money, he replied:
toty professor at Queens College, and a ”i flunk a could be that toe money
leading authority on lSth-oentury New was acquired by Tweed by representing
York; who has exhumed many thousands ^ops like the Erie Railroad.”
of forgotten documents for his forth- Tweed, as a member of the City Board
coining book, 'Tweed's New York; An- uf Audit, was found guilty of approving
other Look,” scheduled for publication -failing to audit bills that, in a few
this year by Doubleday. months in 1870, overcharged the city by
“So little has been done to obtain even more than $6 rnflUon. of which Tweed

basic information about the man,” writes allegedly got about SI* million.

Professor Hershkowitz, “and what is This charge, though it contained 220
known is generally wrong. Perhaps never CCMJntS( was „ misdemeanor for which
has so much nonsense been written about

an individual.” Continued on Paga 58, Column X

: - -
: y#s&: -\-

AssocBled Preii

LAOTIANS DENOUNCE THAI TAKEOVER: In Vientiane, Laotian youths stage

a demonstration protesting against the military move that brought down the

government in neighboring Thailand on Oct, <5. Raids against leftists are

taking place all through Thailand, even to the Laotian border. Page J2, ^ ’

, r *ir%h j
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S Threats Made at Transkei Holiday

‘:c
RErROSPEC7WE-J^UIS GAKriER' *

OneHundred andOne Years of the Jeweler's Art

} /.:;
:

Vr.j* ^
!

•' "-* -2

P§111
*s-v. , v-^k- i’'*'

1"

JOHANNESBURG^ ct IS (Reuters)—

P? chief minister of the Transkei. Chief
Kftiser Matanzhna, arrived ben* today to
«uMh the territory's independence cele-
brations despite rumors of threatened
violence againstHu participants.

Xn Umtata, which w31 become the capi-
tal of the new state after independence
on Oct 26, officials canceled a boxing
match scheduled far tonight because of
threats against one of the fighters and
his family.
Kwrana "Happy Boy" Mgxaft Sou*

Amcao jumor-iigbtwaight champion, and
Norman ’Tangaman” Sekgapane, South
African jimiorwelterweight champion,
were to have met in one of the cel&ra-
uons' main sporting events.
But Mr. Sekgabane returned to Jo-

hannesburg today after receiving threats
late last night.

Earlier, the fighter’s trainer said there <

had been rumors in Johannesburg's Mack
township of Soweto Hut those *»»»
part in the celebrations “would he dealt
with- Be did not say who was behind
the rumors.

South Africa has set aside nine areas
' in the eastern half of the couzjtiy for

[

development as separate black home-

;

lands. The Transkei is tfie first to ax&jevtr

independence*

At'Soweto’s DobsonvHIe stadium todays
Chief Matanzkna told a crowd of 3,000

'

that he could see no virtue hi mobilizing
his people into a revoiniionaiy army bent
on military confrontation, with^ South
Africa.

‘Tim^rit would be mfiitefly sufchW.
Secondly it is quite imacapfehl© to us
morally—we who-have been dealt with
violently so often in the past have no
wimtodeal^olaitlyw^ oaMTai

' '

' - -

“Lastly it is quite imhecessaiy-iwe are
gating all we want without a shot being
fired,” he said.

•

He said that in % world so "ostens&fy
concerned with sociai justice" it was the« double standards and fflscrimi-
ngaopffl view an independent Tracskd
any dmereutly from the nearby African
countaes of Swaziland, Lesotho and Bot-
swana.
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(Xoidf Cirtier: 2873-1942) £
Now through October 29, 1976 .

(10:00 to 5:30)
The Cartier Building, New York

An historic exhibition of jewels and objets d'art
?1

aeated by Louis Cartier from the turn of the century through &.
n ,, .

the Art Deco period.- • *£>
"

,
The cejebratei articles on loan for this exhibition have

5%%.
been gathered from museums, royal houses, distinguished - -i

collectors, and the Cartier world-wide archives.
In addition, a remarkable collection of present day jewels from

'

•<?

n
^-?r“er Pan5'London, Monte Carlo and New York,

all ofwhich are inspired by the Louis Cartier era, will also
be available for your viewing. /

Specialnote: At the same time, in our High Jewelry Salon,we proudly announce the first public showing of our
extraordinary new stone

...

.

THE LOUIS CARTIER DIAMOND
Weight: 107.07 cts. GIA Rating: D Flawless

The Louis Cartier Diamond is the largestD flawless
stone ever found.

Cartier
“jWSSSKrSS »** NewYbrk ,00a ,JI2) 7M.omFALM BEACH PARIS LONDON -MONTE CARLO - CFNfvaC^ES.I^cH.BOtS^. 0̂0™

We honor the American Express Credit Card.

r.S- U"

1 -i
:

m

r x* -

^ Diamond wristlets™ ? 1

Diamond ond 14 let. gold bracelets

: that*$ay it all, even your name

if you wish. With.one .04 ct.

?
diamond, reg. 99.00—sale 69.00,

. f or two .05 ct. diamonds, total

f weight, reg. 150.00—sale 99.00

J

1

Street Floor, lord & Taylor
.

I Fifth Avenue, Manhasset, ;

J.
Westchester

'*

Oes'ign copyright Jewdmaslers ot Pols Baoeh.

twealy. smart, you.
fabulous looking,
blue, grey, camel,
acrylic/wool. our
import hat/scarf,m 5th at52nd
fcallplymouths. f

' International
’»

.

0 The fighting to Lebanon stopped after

g the Syrians and Palestinians agreed to

t e cease-fire request,made by Ssmfi Ara-

1 bia. The Saudis sent a pkne into the
shrinking Palestinia&-ctMxtroQed area

L near Beirut to hring oat'Yarir Arafat,

f toe Palestinian leader, to enable him to

i attend a meeting of Arab feeders in

> Riyadh. [Page 1, Column 6.3

•
.

.

• Evidence mounted in China that the 7

*

.

JeadeESup was preparing a major cam- -

paa^i to discredit toe country's *left-
r

ists." In Shanghai, where tire leftists
tost came to power 10 yens *go, a
crowd democstoateri Mao ’Pie-
tzmg*s widow and other leftist lead-
en*, who were arrested. £1:5J

‘0

The confereace on Bhoderia was post-
pened py the British Govenimeot for-
«gn Secretary Anthony Cittsland said
he was still Inviting delegates to meet
informally in Geneva next Thursday to
disraCT a temporary, fairaexal govern-

' “** «* jRhocteda, but he was putting
ogtoe forari opening until OclUS:
Bntito officials said the delay was
greed upon after Made Rhodesian
testers said .they were having trouble
fanning their delegation*. £3:4-6.]

National
I

* Wesnun to Pres-
laant Ford cm Friday m which be
mr. Ford to stop maMng “misleading
aod erroneous statements.” Thecaa-
fS£®? ^telegram, released.by Mr.
CartCTm Cmcamah, repeated toe Dem-
ocrats' defense against charges that he
wants to raise taxes- ami weaken the

Mr. Carter sold, and be expressed
confidence that the President would
stop malting them. 0:5-6.]

Mre economte riofc
States, accort^

P*™! of deoafea*

TheeMooois.igj
does not necessarf

w abouttofl
cession; but thin iw^a bit war* J
Parted befarehaad.

[

Both cJairnh^ vfete
denial candidates
their televised deb*'

and Senator Robert
hewasaKtannnm
tam points outoTi
ious exchanges, T28:-

.
The Cincinnati

Ya&ees, 5 to 1, a
of toe Worid Seri
opened the game w
system between scon
apd the dugout; bu
tions were severed «
orders from Baseb
Bowie Kuhn. 13:1-3.]

Metropi
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Britain Delays Rhodesia Talks at Blacks
7

Request

CL Michael Richards, at

left, fears the advent of
radical black leaders.

Lieut CoL Kenneth
Lovatt-Fraser Is unim-
pressed: “I don’t worry
about getting my throat

cut.**

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr. l

STKla) to The Xe* York Tfcn

LONDON, Oct. 16—1116 British Govern-!

ment agreed today to postpone the formal

opening of the forthcoming Geneva con-

ference on Rhodesia, whose purpose Is

to form an interim biracial Rhodesian
government that will lead to rule by the

black majority in the southern African

country-
}

In a brief statement. Foreign Secretary i

Anthony Crosland said he was still invit-
j

ing delegates to convene informally in
j

Geneva next Thursday. But he said that

in view of the “difficulties" that some 1

delegations were having in making final

arrangements, he wes postponing the for-

mal opening from Oct 25 to Oct. 28.

The delay was announced simultane-

ously by Joshua Nkomo, the Rhodesian
black nationalist leader, at a brief news
conference this afternoon at the airport
at Lusaka, Zambia.

Blacks Asked for More Time

Foreign Office officials said that Mr.
Crosland had agreed to the delay at the
request of black leaders, who apparently
have had trouble deciding on the makeup
of their delegations, difficulties in organ-
izing their negotiating strategy and con-
flicts over the status of the Rev. Ndaba-
ningi Si thole, a factional head whose
leadership position has been disputed by
other African nationalists.

Officials said the delay had not been
caused by differences among black lead-
ers over “substantive" issues to be dis-

cussed at the conference, nor, they said,
did they think the delay indicated a' weak-
ening of the nationalists* resolve to at-
tend the conference.
At the same time, the request did noth-

ing to soothe the nerves of British offi-

cials who fear that the early days of the
conference might go badly unless the
black Africans themselves were there,
showing some semblance of unity. Unity
will not be possible, diplomats here feel,

unless there is some rough agreement on
the role that each Africans should plav
at the conference as well as during the
transition period to majority rule.

Britain, which in a legal sense Is still

^skeiWhitesWaryasBlackRegionNearsIndependence
*£wed urars^-

F. BUSKS
the Yl‘r+i

^ gW 10 Tb« N**r TortTima

“X wouldn't feel safe here after Inde- quickly exhausted. The result has been
pendeuce, especially after what’s hap- uncertainty and bitterness among those

says of apartheid, "We never had any
|

of that muck here,” spoke bitterly of the
!

UlC victim |

±——-r* j .“vus um iuum uuc, apuuu: umerjy or me
«rxa not*.® 05 J0HNS- South Africa, Oct. penedin Soweto,” saidMr. Bartie, refer- who wish to leave, especially retired peo- Government's failure to provide the

ffovemaw JfV white South Africans, the nng to the antimjartheid disorders that pie. money to buy out all those who wantG rille * anathema. But for ***_ J2E. 3
°l A Resort and Retirement Community ( to leave, "if we’re going to be sacrificed

, Of this ss.sido vau«o— 1 £9L£
money to buy out all those who want
to leave. "If we’re going to be sacrificed
for the apartheid set-up, then everybodyswuus srasiae vwagemm more 300 blacks. “When the blacks Feelings are particularly strong in Port else in the country must Dav" he said

OuGtatinn«.
Wh,tBS m the

,.

regl0°’ b,a
‘J

take oyer, just about anything could hap- St. Johns, a resort community that has The mayor, like many ^other residents!
(becomes a reality on Oct 26. pen.’ long been a retirement haven. Possibly feels that the community mivht ham hud

J ne recL'y fr^they are the sacrificial lambs
r the Pr^-^, the policy of separation of

teughte,. i, 'sklents of the Transkei they
ent* *V iti accent, Mark’ rnh»

fn.
•

. , ,
Ionff been * retirement haven. Possibly feels that the community might have had

The attitude is typical of many young the most beautiful spot along one of the more consideration from the Government
whites, who have little to lose by leaving, most extraordinary coastlines in the if it had not been predominantly Enelish-
A few blocks away, Barry McGarr, a fur- world, it nestles beside the Umzimvubu — *- - -

speaking. The village is rife with stories
end it !s obliged to accept black ride niture dealer who has built up a prosper- ("resting place of the hippopotamus") of inflated compensation arrangements

lr.no JV*5% policy that seeks to secure ous business, took a more temperate River, which flows to the sea through made for local Afrikaner business inter-

4rca>-°
11
"icy of the 4.2 million whites view. Like many whose life’s work is tied waJJs of rock rising more than 1,000 feet ests. with lucrative kickbacks No proof

, 7 “Wef* the country. up m the territory, he intends to stay on either side. •
is offered.

. .
cirecte.*d^

6Ci 14200 square miles of as Jong as he can make a comfortable British settlers took to the spot early - iw
Jon s Ozer. Citing the Indian Ocean coast, living. on. In 1878 it was annexed for Britain

u derPayment for Farm

the nine black ‘'homelands” ‘Good Enough for Time Being’ *®aj. Henry Elliott, who contracted. "None of us win ever get anything like

to tit •?».,..-I mendence The South African
* ^ to n»v Hi» w»l chinf sno nmmrii for it attain, said Kathleen Whittaker a/5-

Scudi has offered the territories
-Jl —II - - L1.nl.

is offered.

Fears Underpayment for Farm
"None of us will ever get anything like

it again,” said Kathleen Whittaker, a 75-

living. on. In 1878 it was annexed for Britain
uuu^BKBl lor r™

‘Good Pnouvh for Time Seine’ by Maj. Henry Elliott, who contracted .

4‘None of us will ever get anything likeGood enough tor lime Being £ pay
1 ^^ ^ 5Q0 paunds fQr it again »M Kathleen Whittaker, a 75-

I wont say there Is no anxiety or a u^-of Iand at tj,e mouth. Later year-old widow who lives alone on the
concern, said Mr. McGarr, known as -

rt was incorporated into Cape Province, nverside fruit farm that she and her bus-
1

"big-hearted Barry” in his aavertiswg, Though surrounded by native trust lands, ba°d developed after moving south from
which is directed mostly at blacks. But known even then as the Transkei, it was Rhodesia 29 years ago. She months ago
I feel that things are going to be perfectly always recognized as a settler enclave, the farm was flooded, leaving the fruit-» H
good enough to remain for the time being.

How things are going to be in 10 years’

time, I Have no idea." -

vmmxtmm
So -far Mr. McGarr has escaped-- the mjnister responsible for the home-

rompulsore takeover of his business by lana8, M . C. Botha, wrote to the residents
the Transkei Development Corporation; Qigdgjng that the area "will remain white

always recognized as a settler enclave. farm was flooded, leaving the fruit-

When South Africa set the Transkei lands badly silted. Now, even if South

on the path to self-rule, it specifically Africa buys her out, she fears she will

excluded Port St. Johns. As late-fe 1970 get only a fraction of the farm's value,

the minister responsible for the home- .
Mrs. WhrtUiker attends the Church of

lands, M. C. Botha, wrote to the residents u»e Epiphany in the village, where the
the Transkei Development Corporation, pledging that the area "will remain white Rev. Geoffrey Bacon routinely invokes a

rehension with many prepar- whfcfi is using South African Government and will never form part" of the Transkei. spirit of generosity among his parishion-

an exodus that has reduced money to buy out white businesses wd jn 1973, after the Transkei accepted inde- era toward blacks and independence.

Indit«*rv/Tjiii-community by half since the properties and turn them over to blacks, pendence, the villagers were abruptly in- “Give os the strength to be considerate
uJSiTJf

was proclaimed. The airti is to create a black entrepre- formed that it was to .be incorporated toward those less fortunate than our-
Stawr psnei dflar . . *1 ~ *• neunal class capable of running an econo-

a fteraJI. selves and to understand their needs.”

TavJcr hir MoS
Vh,tes Asked to st*y my. that has' been dominated by whites. M „ L the vicar said in a prayer one recent Sun-

I Ur*. rrrr^»z asr Matanzimats -xttriind .-it’il. Ia Umtata, the capital of the new nation _
loree-quarters Are Fensioners

day morning to a congregation thinned

hmr 1
- Kme Vf*t. but if be gets thrown out. to be, the physical evidence of white busi- For the 600 inhabitants, it was a bomb- out by recent departures,

ourselves in the hands- of . ness control is still strong. Along York shell. About 400 are pensioners, many .

wj . ,<«' like Mi Amin,” said Peter] Road, in the center of the business dis- of whom invested their savings in homes m^ YfHK .

J&dUCafcOn/Wtejepbone technician, referring) trict, the names of the shops are more and farms along the water’s edge. Most » wm oa au x.t. uxds im> umwJKdUCatlOn/ wtelepbone taduilclui, referring trict; the names of the shops are more and farms along the water’s edge. Most

Ht Saudi nrasea alaiser Matanadma, who .Is to suggestive of an English country town of the others depend on tourists.

irHcJ-‘or ime minister on independfehce. than the capital of an independent Afri- “We had a feeling of security, and we
nT. TTi'lT rtzima has encouraged whites can state—Edgar's Clothing, Dalby Out- anticipated spending the rest of our lives
Butx policy 6

fitter*, Larteris Bottle Store, 'Cuthberfs here,” said Mayor C. Michael Richards,

od, .who is 24- years did.- dis- Shoes. a retired bank manager. "But suppose,
*3* Parents of trafla

situation as he tinkered with South- Africa has poured more than S20 for instance, that we get an Amin in Um-
Ja Ventnor, XI. q ie in the streets of Umtata, million into buying out-white businesses tata? What are we going to do then? In

With him was his friend. Nev- since- the self-rule plan was adopted in less than two years time Til be 70. I

'Sciena
’

22, an apprentice mechanic. 1963. But this year, facing serious eco- don't have the luxury of starting all over

”T _
J _ to seek work in the South nomic problems. South Africa reduced again.”

Blue Crow ^
"ies of Durban or East London, such funds to $3.5 million, which was Mr. Richards, a flona-faced man who

penalties -g,— a » _ a •=' — :* ~ -a -jslj
Texas fee

ftnausementJ/A'f
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the colonial ruler of Rhodesia despite!

Rhodesia’s unilateral declaration of Inde-

pendence in 1965. has assumed responsi-

bility for convening the conference.

Britain's overriding aim in the last week

has been to insure that the black African

nationalists and Ian D. Smith, the white'

who is the country's Prime Minister, turn
I

up at the conference. And so it was notj

surprising that when the Africans asked

for more time to consult among them-

selves. the British quickly agreed.

The basic plan that will be discussed

at the conference was shaped by Secre-

tary of State Hemy A. Kissinger, with

the advice and close consultation of the

British Government. It calls for a two-,

year transfer to black-majority rule, sug-

gests the components of an interim govr

emment and provides for the end of eco-

nomic sanctions and guerrilla warfare.

The composition of the interim govem-

l ment is expected to be a major sticking

j

point at the conference. Mr. Smith, the

[white leader, wishes to retain control;

! the blacks want complete power.

f.'y . . .
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Victorian Era

Alive and Well

In Old Rhodesia

By HENRY KAMM
Sped*! to The Hew Ttrt Times

SALISBURY, Rhodesia* Oct 16—''The

board is not prudish,'’ said Allan Wright,

Rhodesia’s chief censor. “Nothing shocks

the Board of Censors. The Board of Cen-

sors are extremely unshockable. We do

a lot of laughing at the Board of Cen-

sors.”

But when Mr. Wright and his colleagues

stop laughing, and despite their failure

to be shocked, they censor vigorously to

protect Rhodesians from what they think

is bad for them and keep Rhodesia per-

haps the most Victorian of countries.

Politics and sex are their fields of special

interest

Rhodesian bookstores offer as narrow
a range as those of the Communist coun-

tries. Hie closest a Rhodesian can come
to most works on African politics, much
current fiction, some classics, serious

works on sex and, of course, erotic or
pornographic literature, is the listing of

the title in a 62-page catalogue of banned

books, periodicals, records and other ma-
terial from December 1, 1967, to Decern
ber 31, 1975, published by the Board of
Censors.
The catalogue lists not only most books

published on Rhodesia’s and South Afri-

ca’s race problems and politics but also

most writings of African leaders and the

literature of American blacks. It bans not
only the works of Ernesto Che Guevara
and Frantz Fanon but also a Soviet dissi-

dents memoirs from, a prison camp and
the lapsed French Communist, Roger Gar-

audy. Authors who are represented in-

clude Sacher-Masoch. President Kenneth
D. Kaunda of Zambia, Norman Mailer,

C. Wright Mills. Doris Lessing. Timothy
Leaiy, Xaviera Hollander, Frank Yerby,
Leon Trotsky, Harold Robbins, Jean-Paul
Sartre and Mickey Spillane.

From T-Shirts to Underwear

James Joyce's “Ulysses’’ is not listed

because it was banned before 1967, but
he believes it remains banned.
The ‘'etc." in the catalogue’s title, the

censor explained, refers to such miscella-

ny as posters, record covers, dust jackets,

T-shirts and underwear.
“T-shirts and ladies’ panties become

publications if something is printed on
them,” Mr. Wright explained. But he
added that he was less strict on panties

because they become public only when
it was too late to worry about moral
standards.”

Literary censorship is rigidly enforced,
and customs inspectors at Salisbury air-

port look keenly for copies of magazines
with centerfolds. Mr. Wright did not dis-

miss the possible truth of a report that
a recent arrival had had a copy of J.

M. Synge's classic play. "The Playboy of
the Western World.” confiscated because
of a similarity in title with a magazine.
Most public complaints about censor-

ship concern cuts from movies, often
leaving viewers puzzled by elimination
of sequences necessary to the plot Mr.
Wright sard such complaints were unjus-
tified, because in the last year only 95
films were cut and 18 banned. He noted,
however, that the numbers were low be-
cause no pornographic films ever got as
far as Rhodesia and films were often ex-
cised by the distributor before submission
to him.

Setback Over Nude Scene

The board suffered a setback recently,
'Mr. Wright said in regret, when its ruling
demanding cuts in Peter Shaffer’s play,
“Equus,” was upset on appeal. In the
staging, tbe censor noted, the impact of
a nude scene was diminished by dim
lighting, but he felt tile damage had been
done.

“This Is the sharp end erf the wedge,”
he said. “We don’t want to go the way
America has gone."
One of the reasons censorship is strict,

Mr. Wright, .a 56-year-okl former magis-
trate, explained, is that Africans must
be protected. He said they had been “ex-

]

tremely moral persons” before they had'
begun to be corrupted "by the filthy
muck in pictorial form pushed out in the
guise of European culture."
“Nudity is absolutely anathema to them

even today,” he said.

To explain the rationale of censorship
to the public, Mr. Wright said he toured
the country regularly to hold seminars
open to "mature" persons. Rhodesians
said the principal reason for high attend-
ance was that Mr. Wright displayed sam-
ples of the magazines and films from
which he had protected them.

Mr. Wright said interest reached such
a pitch that exhibits had been stolen and
he now displayed hard-core magazines
only in a binder to prevent further losses

MUSIC FETE IN MEXICO

i
TO SALUTEPABLO CASALS

] Brcdal to TIm New Tort Hotel

\ MEXICO CITY, Oct. 15—A four-week-
tong international music festival to com-
memorate the 100th anniversary of tbe
birth of the late Spanish cellist Pablo
Casals begins here tomorrow with a con-
cert in Mexico's Bellas Artes Palace
featuring the violinist Isaac Stem and the
’soprano Irene Gubrud as soloists.

' ^ The festival, known by its Spanish
name of Jornadas hJtemactonales Casals,
will bring together conductors and solo-
ists from all over the world and will also
mark the birth of a new Pablo Casals
Orchestra of Mexico,

j The idea of the festival— is not
icaSed a festival since the Casals festival
is already held annually in Puerto Rico—

..stemmed from a conversation last year
i between Mexico's President, Luis Eche-
varria Alvarez; Pablo Casals’ widow,
„Marta, and her present husband, the
American pianist Eugene Istomin.
1 Among guest participants at the fes-
tival, the London Symphony Orchestra

iwiH give four concerts, with its chamber
orchestra and wind ensemble each giving
one.

j The Mexican conductor Eduardo Mata,
who is musical director of the Dallas

Symphony Orchestra, is the festival's

;
tedmksd director. The conductors Zubin

/Mehta and Alexander Schneider are
* among those who will also perforin.

J The Guameri String Quartet will give

/two concerts, as wiD the trio of the
' violiofet Isaac Stern, the Cellist Leonard
Rose and the pianist Eugene Istomin.

Vietnam Names Heros

HONG KONG, OcL 16 (Reuters)—The
National Assembly of Vietnam has -con-

ferred the title of Hero of the Vietnamferred the title of Hero of the Vietnam
People's Armed Forces on 97 units and
20 individuals for their outstanding ex-
ploits during the recent war, the Vietnam
news agency reported here.
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I’M A VERMEER PERSON MYSEt
I NEVER WANTED TO COLLEC
THE MODERNS. TILL NOW

NOW, REIKO HAS CREATED ARTK
LIVE IN. HANDPAINTED CHIFFOl

: *3 -

>|
. - U y/AtC

m
y.

There’s nothing like having your own art coin
And wearing it. Here if is. Reifco's right wash

chiffon, handpainted with all the spare aid fra
loveliness of Japanese art, but meant for tod

Forthe kind of life I lead. Which sometimes ind
floating through the evening in a cloud ofa dress,
this lovely. In many-colored sifle chiffon overaQi
nylon slipdress, small, medium, large sizes, *81

Designer Evening Coflecfions, fifth Root
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RHKO WILL BE HERETOMORROW
FROM 12 TO 4.

IHI be like going to a gallery, seeing dl her Ron
geometries and fantasies, vividly handpainfed C

hondsereened, ready to follow the shape
and movement of ihe dresses in cotton rndsil

Designer Evening Collecfions, Fifth Hoot
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s Cite Poor Transport

i South Africa and

of White Labor

• Qualify in Nation’s Big Cities

lOOO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings
' New York and ail fashion branches except New Rochelle

* gentlemen prefer tuxedos... -

u 1
. .

When it's you. In your best bib and tucker. Ralph Lauren's double-breasted satin tux

in colors to outdazzle the stars (whoever they are)...ond a fit like you were born in it.

With a pair of silk crepe pants, a wing collar and black tie,.this is your night to shine-

Because you know you've got the panache he prefers.

The Satin Tux..in crimson, cobalt, citron, amethyst , silver cloud

and, yes of course, black, 270.00.

y

:

The Silk Crepe Pants..Jn crimson or black. 234.00.

. / The Wing Collar and Bow Tie...beautifully de rigueur on a crisp white

... / broadcloth dress shirt. 70.00. Everything for sizes 4 to 10...$hlrt, 4to 14.

The Shop for Ralph Lauren, Third Floor.
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CROWDS IN SHANGHAI

I, ASSAIL MAO'S WIDOW

Continued From hga 1

Politburo, were reportedly ereested last

;

week for either distorting Mao’s direc-

tives or plotting against China’s new
party chairman, Hua Kuo-feng.

|
A crowd said to be in the hundreds

W thousands carried effigies of Miss

, Chians dangling from a hangman’s noose

and fanners demanding that she be
. “knocked down.” The sources said the

i demonstration went on all day around
.the shanghai perty headquarters, with
taffies in factories and neighborhood

courtyards to explain the latest develop-

ments. »

! Wall posters criticized local officials

associated with the leftist leaders. Wit-

nesses said at time the crowds wan so
luge that it was impossible to drive fa

downtown Shanghai. The scene was remi-
niscent of the Cultural Revolution, except

]

that this time it was the leftists who
|

.were under attack.

The Shanghai demonstration followed

the appearance there yesterday of wall
posters denouncing the four leaders as
a “aatiparty plot group.”

Analysts considered it significant that
the posters and demonstrations seemed

,
to be appearing first in Shanghai, the

. leftists’p ower base, because it was a I

|

clear sign to the nation that their power I

. bad been broken. Mr. Chang is chairman
j

!
of the Shanghai Revolutionary Committee

I

and both Mr. Wang and Mr. Yao hold
[

important positions on iL

} Other posters denouncing the four as
j

"dogs" were put up yesterday at Tsingh-
ua and Peking Universities, which over
the last decade have been a stronghold

;
of the leftists.

Leftists Appear Ontmaneovered I

Although there has still been no official I

• confirmation that the four leaders haw 1

, actually been arrested, and no esplana-
[

! tion of the charges against them, it I

1 seemed certain that they had been outma-
neuvered, if not totally routed. By Mr.
Hua and his associates.

The turn of events still stunned ana- I

! lysts, though they had long believed that
]

Miss Chiang and her associates were basi-
(

' cally unpopular with the majority of Chi-
nese and would be badly weakened with-
out Mao’s presence.

(
The radicals, a generally young group, (

1 came to power in the Cultural Revolution
[

because of their backing for Mao’s at-
tacks on entrenched power-holders in the
party and their support for reforms m

I education, the economy and the party,
j

I Among other things, the reform* barred I

|

bonuses and wage raises for workers, re*
. quired party officials to spend more time
• at manual labor and made millions of
'

. city youth resettle fa the countryside
after finishing school.

j

The radicals’ evident unpopularity was
suggested last April in a daylong demon-
stration in Peking’s lien An Mai Square
by 100,000 people who were outraged by
the unexplained disappearance of wreaths
and flowers honoring the late Prime
Minister Chou En lai. Chou was for years
tiw leader of the party's so-called moder-
ates, who put economic growth and
orderly administration above ideological I -

campaigns and revolutionary purity.
1 Other Leftists Reported Ousted

The speed with which Mr. Hua and
I

his allies were moving was indicated by
fresh reports from Peking about the other
leftists who had apparently either lost
their jobs or been arrested. These includ-
ed: I

Qlhe acting Minister of Education,
Chou Hung-pao, who took over last
spring when the Minister. Chou Jung- I

ftsin, was said to have either been dis-
missed or committed suicide after pro-
longed criticism as a rightist

-Both the Minister and First Deputy
.

Minister of Culture. An Australian delega-
tion was told five minutes before a dinner
it was giving that the Deputy Mirfster
would not attend. His place was ta-iran

by another official who was earlier
j

purged in the Cultural Revolution.
-The head of Tsinghua University, ChSi

Chun, a protege of Miss Chiang, and tire
leaders of the worker-propaganda team

j

at Tsinghua and Peking Universities, who I

were active in this year’s anti-rightist
campaign. They were all reported arrest-
ed.

i

-The acting head of the press agency
Hsinhua. The director, a moderate, was

1 j

believed to have been purged last sum-
mer.

* More Troops In Peking Streets
Diplomats in Peking reported that there

were more troops, police and militia on I

the streets. But the city was as I

|
it has been over the last week. The Can- I
fan Trade Fair opened smoothly yester- i
day, and preliminary reports from foreign I
businessmen said it did not seem to be S
affected by the events. I I

Although there had been no tfirect evi- |dence on the role the army had played, 1
it seemed dear that the senior command a
ers must have sided with Mr. Hua, a party I
administrator who has risen from near I
obscurity in only a few yean.

|A Hsinhua dispatch said army, navy
J

I
and air force units that Mao had once p
inspected all vowed to “rally most dosely I
round the party’s Central Committee j?

headed by Comrade Hua Kuo-feng and I
obey the orders of the party’s Central I
Committee in ail actions.”

[
I

“Any action undermining unity ft a I 1
crime,” the report added. “We must wage 1
resolute struggles against those who I
practice revisionism and factionalism and I
engage in intrigues and conspiracies.” I

Stories circulating fa Peking have it I
that Miss Chiang tried to enlist the Pek- I
ing military commander, Chen Hsi-lien, I
but he had informed Mr. Hua, There was

( I
also a report that she had then turned I
to the navy for help. I I
These stories could not be confirmed. I

But, one source said, there was evidence I
that leaves in the navy had been can- I
celled last week.

j

I

Two Soviet Astronauts Correct

l
The Course of Their Spacecraft

MOSCOW, Oct IS CUED—Two aatm-
nauts abroad Soyuz 23 conected their
course today, apparently fa preparation
'or a dockmg with the Salyut 5 scientific
laboratory.

Tfcss, the Soviet press agency, said
the astronauts were well and their space-
craft was functioofag normally on their
first full day in space.
The flight commander, Vyacheslav

Zudov, 34 years old, and the engineer,
Valery Rozhdestvensky, 37, were in a
craft launched late yesterday from ihe
Baikonur launch site in Soviet Central
Asia. They are expected to conduct pre-
pared scientific biological and medical
experiments when they join up with the

,

•rbitiug laboratory.
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Sale! Magnificent new and used,

genuine Orientals

.... over $
1,500,000 worth!

Remember, Macy’s .isopen today, so bring your family andcome seethese Oriental beauties—we’ve over300. Each rug istralya masterpiece!

Unparalleled beauties rich in colorand tradition . . . hand woven of pure wool pile by artisans, perfectionists in these age-dd stalls. Simply put

Orientalsare treasures thatbecome more and more precious with each passing year. And, nowthey are here at Macy’s. Come see, you'll surely

be delighted with the choice ... and at these utterly reasonable prices— it just doesn’t pay to search farther.

And don’t be afraid toask questions. If there’s anything you wantto know about the Oriental you select—symbols, quality, colors, patterns—
;

simply ask our consultant who will be here ail this week.
All old rugs arewashed and serviced. Old rugs are graded; E for excellent, G for good, Ffor fair, andWforworn. Newrugs are labelled N. Hurry in, v

all rugs are subject to prior sale. Since rugs are handmade sizes are approximate.

1

.
. _ .

.-.vj-rjesa

.V'.-'ci

(feed Room Saw CNam Ruga r
~ a

Typa Size Cord, safe Type Sza Good. Met
(auc. Green....&4x6 E....549 Gold Peking-.... 2x3 .N...379 , —
Kftn JAM Gold Peking :... 2x4 N...J99 JUSt 100 Red Tag F&gS
MeshJdn 3.7*55 ....E... 379 Oval Wring ....2x5 X..JI99 CawA pcoa
Deluxe Bti®a ..2x53 E....649 Gold Aobusson .2x5 .......N .. J199 .
MesWdn 2x8 £....6«9 Round Peking ... .4x4 N..J299 Assorted patterns and sizes
ArdabB 88x5,6 ....£ ....719 Peking Gold ....Axfi .N..3299

ffiS5«sS£S:::i::: 3S V— ^
^|jSpakkig£x9....i!;N!’^599 ^ CoO0C

SSJ!c
n*

Afghan ‘8.4x52 ....E....799 B6ck Peking. ...8x11 -N..3999 Jg
Rne Bukara ....8.10x62 ...E....799 Antique..

. „ .. fS? -“f^.•,...9x5.6

Just 100 Red Tag Rugs
.
Save 25%

Assorted patterns and sizes

CoOectoi's Items

Just six

Pakistan Bukaras
sale *99

Approximately 6x4 size

ivoryflVawFekihg8xl1
JwryLLBL

r*

9

n woa Keyseri Prayer .. .4.10x3 .199

18x11 N iMM- Bergama .43x2.10 5B11
MBas .43x3 219

22x116. N 62989 Meshkin 3.6x3-7 2B
22x11.7 ::S:S5
_^ BekWj -53x32 .249
re mfatai ArdabB -5.1x16 259

mmm
New Scatter* and Runners

Type Size Cond. sale wfaT ‘SS
2* *-~s

l . J Rne Bukara ....3x2 N....29 tSa^ — S fine Bukarafvwy 2.6x1.10 149 Hie **
RneCaua SAx6.6 ....E....879 PgJ^an Bufcara JX2-. Afsftar‘ !!“.'“!.'.4.7x32 V.'.sS
Kuta 22x5.6. ...E....949 2 KeyseriPrayer ...4.&2..:...:-”:^
RnoRnaArriahU (MR P QM RSK. BlffC .. .4x2.6 N 1SI Bolnii 2.3)23 299

&*& -urn

Fine Fine ArdabB 2x52 £....999
Fine Bukara Cauc.92x73 ....£....999 Ss-l- aai:::::::::3Ssi nia Liurvoia A e v, ~
Meshkin .KX7X6.7...E....999 gSW-v.•**&*...* .. ..179 ^ 22x3.6 3181*1001 mu, IU.IAU.1 ...t,,,.™ 0,*.„ ,0^1 M 4M IKTOO J-XXJ.O JBt
A«9han Afaabrt 5.6X3.7 329

Sparta 128x8.5 ...E ...1199 *H
m ' m

2Si Hamadan 5.6x3.5 329
Deluxe Bukara . . .10.4x7.4 .E . . .1249 &7 * ' *

'S
* *

*S R* Ardabi) .... .4.7x3.1 369
Fme ArdabB ....22x5,7 ....E ...1249 Aishar 4.9x3.4 369
Meshkri 10x2x8.2...E ...1279

gne PalcstanBufc&33 -- -,-N
- ^49 Tabriz Rust 4x22 399

Tabriz Ivory 2.10c4.9 ...E...1329 Beiouj .'.22x34 '... 419
Fine Butera ....22x73 ...£ ...1329 Serebend 2x3.4 ......N... 249 Analofen 5?x35 *»
Herez ....11.4x710 ..£ ...1349 Family Prayer... .7x3.2 N.....299 "dial's ""i ...m

4*.i
C iw - tv

Mr-Sarouk 8.7x73 ...£., .1399

Tabriz Ivory* .78x4.10 .1499
Bukara Persian...127x9 E...1549
Fine Baktfiiy .... .10.6x7 E . . .1549
Ardabil .113x72 ... ,E .. .1589
Tabriz Rust . .... .7.6x52 ....E...1649
Kumvwthsak ... 23x5.7 ... ,E .. .1699
FineBukara .....11.7x8.6 ...E...1749
Kum wfasiik . . . .8.7)64 E . . .1749
Herez .113x8 E ...1749

Just lour mgs
sale *1299

Joshegan, Mir Sarouk,
Afghan, Pakistan Bukara
Approximately 9x12 size.

Analofan 2.10x39 .419
Fme Ardabi 43x3 .- 419
Harradan 22x42 .419
YaJameh 2x3.7 449
Abede 4.10x3.3 459
YaJameh 2x3.8. .459
Kula 22X33 ; 469
Serebend 6.8x4 .4 479
Tabriz.. .-..43x33 .479
Yalameh 5.2x32 .479

.r^- m--£ k C

BA^^SSSb ::I:::3S Jozan .43x2.7.

Karrarshah*
* ’

*

32x5'**
'

”1
”
‘S49 .63x2.7 ... .N ... 349 23x3.8 499

'* * * | • SSi F,ne Bukara N ... .389 Semabuff .48x3.7 499

Kalian Dfc Bl'

' *

'looks' " f
"
*?S2 Fme 6.8x4.2 . ...N... .389 ^tshar 23x3.6 499wnronw. 81....10.9x76 ...E..3049 0^^ 12.4x2.6 .. .N 369 Joshegan 35x3.9 ........ .549

ofLite 28)2.1.. E 2049
SaioukBIU8 .....4.^.6. ...N....389

Very Fine Buk. .. .12.6x9.5 .. .E .. 3049 r^eSJnc' 6fxi 4
*

'

* U
‘ ‘

Rtv* .InKhf-nan tn*i*7 F 4«s rine tiauc .6.5X4.4 .. . .N . . . .399

mmmm
BneJoahegan .. .10.5x7 .... .E . .3199

-«S£V I '™ Buk.6.8x4.3 . . ! .N ! 1 ! 429

Just nine Handmade woor
I

Ardabil 12.10x83- . E.;^99 S^" ,B,,,k5SK’"-
Pite

Mir-Sarouk 10.10x75 ...E.. 3449 fjSK
* *

' m
""S 53,0

S&hS&tt'IlSSSa :::I::SS
Approximately 9X12 size.

Tabrb Panel ii»4y7R f ivwnian .........6.6x4 N....599 Afshar 6x4 4. 349
Kashan Rose' ]•! !-!l3x8.3 .

.

” £ ! ! SSpE
Per5an

5??* * 73x4 ,11 '/..."'.599
Kashan ....I... .12.8x9.5 . . .E . : .3999 K^nSh^h SSt K

* * 1 ^ ^ .4.10x3.9 599
Rnetoran ««* SSTT.::::MMu::it:::S iSSHSi

Used Large •
•1ftc4‘2 •••N,.,.B49 62x3.10 599

Tin* i
Pakistan Kashan A/oon r 9x4 ?

j:**!-.®

Mil
v.r!

. *f

Used Urge
Sire Cond. sale

Araon 69x43 .

.

Jofiheoan nw ^OP-v .7x4.7 .... .N ... .679 Milas 73x3.10

^SButera!ll4.4xl0.9":E'’.'.1699 ^^arouk •

-jj
• •

S^AidabiiHerez .12.6x9.6 . . ,f 1749 b.

*

'

1 ' * —f®3 5°® Ardabj .... 3.8x4.6 .

SSfe gJSSft-l-ffl SBsaii;::3asCi:: 3:::35 3S?S?.::::S§?.rB' ’
' Q *

• •
•i • •

•« ess i

:

...599

...299

....599

...599

....629

....629

....649

....659

....679

mm si

uetuxe rdwsian . . kixa.i . . ,. .t . . .1899 Karman iawi m r . ,
*«

Baktiaiy 13x10 E...1999 SSpSriai'
' ’ ' *

*7A47
8 " n '"iS 719

Meshkin .15.8x10.8 ..E ,..1999 vSl'i
- N - -tW Kum with sSk ... 5x3.6 749

gllpll
StBiiemm

'
- :

t.

«wsiwn .w.axiu.0 ..b k ..-HS3 Joran Vavaq m V-SSi ...am (vs
BibhKabat .14.6(10.8 . .E . . .2049

"

'

2

-

12£ 749
Herez .13.6x10 e . 2049 Kum GardenHerez .166x10 3049 Kemwn 332* ji
Ardabil .11.6x10 ,...E .. 3190

32-6x2.8 ..N...1849 D«ta.... .....23x3.5 799
Ardabil 133x9.8 ...E...2279 f Tabra Ivory .... .3.9x2.4 jB29
Dekixe Pakistan..12.6x10.5 ..E.. 3299 Just five used mnm • f.8x4.io 859

Fne Pakistan ....14.7x165 .£..3899 and lame TOOm sizes 1099
Rne Serapi .12.10x9.9 . .E . . .3199 eaL> $Op4Q S™™ 1 • • • -6^xS -1299££#9 Tabriz Rust 1Z9x2.6 1299f

|
• Tabriz, Bukara, Ardabil, Ta^. • - • • £-7x4.8 1399

Just six Meshkim, Serapi ^ ^ SS

imm
is®I§im

r -

'

'-fBM

A

Just six

Pakistan Bukaras
sale *599

Approximately 9x6 size

Fine Tabriz 10xZ2 1099
Tabriz Animal ... 22x5 .1299
Tabriz Rust 1Z9x2.6 1299
Fine Tabriz 27x4.8 Q99
Kum with sik ... .73x4.9 1449
Kashan .7x4.8 1449
Jozan 7*4.4 1449
Kashan Ivoiy .... 3.4x4.7 -B99

11M ~mm

KL7-62]*t7«s\,rs'

Niw Romo isasnan tvory 8.4X4.7 &99
Type Sire Cond. tale g"P Î

ayer w/s4k.4x2.9 ....... ..3099
Kerman Pie Bl. . . .83x5 N ...1049 fine Isfahan

:J.A ? v * y *•* %

I I Kwman SxS N„,t249 klv
W
^E*-ii -5.6x37' -3349

>-— -J K*man 2.7x61 ,...N ...1490 —fH; - ^
fine Pakistan ....18.10x123..E.. 3599 a^er^Pistgb(6 . N...1B4* S^l ffSi
FineBaktiary 173X122...E..3849 11 81 —W » jWO ^^ 72x4-6 M75

.

Joshegan 111x11 ....E.. 3849 u ^
Kazwh .15.4x10.9 ..E...3849 Kerman 11.10x9 ... .N .. .3249
Joshegan 111x11 ....E..3849 Dr^| 'Jf2Lv

“
Kazwh .15.4x10.9 . .E . . .3849

Kerman 11.10x9 . . . .N . . .3249

Tabriz Animal—16.4x10 .. . .6 . ..4399 New Urge
Kashan. 13.1x9.10...E...4649 KermanliBl. ...14x9.3 ....N.. 3999
Kerman .172x11.5 ...E...4899 KermanGreen .. .14.4x9.10 ..N . . .4375
Tabriz Hunting - . .1110x9.10 . .E . . .4999 Kerman 14.10x9.10 .N . . 4459
Kennan 15.KM2 ...E...4999 Super Kerman ...14.4x9.10 ..N...4999
Tabriz Dk.BL ....14x10. .....E ..2199 SuperKerman PisL153x92 .1 *.n'.'22«9
Sarodc..,. 30.8x93 ...E...5799 Kerman ..15x10.8... JM.. 8599
Bakfiary 193x133 . .E . . 8799 Kerman 318x13.6 . .N \ \ .7999
Kashan .116x10 ....E...6649
Tabriz LL BL 117x13.8 .£ ...8149
Fhe Tabriz .17x9.8 .... .E .10349 .

Rne Kashan 183x103 ,.E .12,775

Oriental Rugs (Dept 190). 7th Floor. Macy's Herald Square.
This s^e evert s ateo ai Macy's New Haven and White Rains, although the above list of rugs is m Herald Square only.
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everything is old hat,

as you know.)

Our strai^it trouser skirt in

mini-check tweed has a fly

front, a back pocket, a back

sktj 104.00. And that’s not a

vest. Ifs a close-fitting, v
curved-to-youweskit, in the

same plaid as the coat 76.00.

The idea, you see, is that they

see a straight, slim silhouette

under your free-and-easy coat. A
whole new fashion proportion

windows this week.

Want to see more?

Gome to informal modeling ir

bur Studio ID tomorrow from

12:30 till 2.
'

Studio Three, third floor.

Fifth Avenue, VUte Plates, Manhasset, N.Y^
Short Hills, Ridgesrand/Pammus, NJ., St Davids. Pa
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Marcos Foes-
Fail to Sway Voters

; SprdattoThi

MANILA, Oct. 16—An opposition cam-
i

paign to boycott a rcferendam that would
m effect bolster the martial-law Govern-

, merit Of President Ferdinand E. Marcos
' apparently failed today as the Philippine
. voters turned out in large numbers.
:

The Commission on Elections reported
; tonight that 90 percent of the nation's

;

27 million eligible voters will have cast
' their ballots by the time the polls close
at noon tomorrow. Voting here is manda-

i tor}'.

voters Seem Resigned

} The expected affirmative outcome
4 would give Mr. Marcos a legal basis lo

[
Organize a type of Parliament that he
could override ?ny time. In the opinion
of legal circles here, it would also result

in a life term for the President.
The small but determined oipsition,

led by a former President, former Sena-
tors. retired judges, educators and some
members of he clergy had said that the
election was rigged and should be boycot-

• Xw York TtaB

ted. But the voters apparently heeded the

Governments warnings that failure to

vote could bring six months jail.

Random interviews with voters In three
Manila precincts reflected a fear of risk-
ing trouble. "My neighbors advised me
to come and vote so I will not be bothered
by anyone," said a woman from Quezon
City.

Many voters said they did not unde-
stand the package of nine Constitutional

I

amendments they were presented with.
The amendmenti had been given little

publicity. The voters were also ask' d if
they wanted martial law, instituted in
19/3, to continue, and many said they
had voted affirmatively because they
lilted order and stability.

There was a general'feeling that it was
futile to resist tile Government's intensive
drive for a “Yes"’ vote. As an elderly
w'oman frem the Paco district said.
"What is the use of writing ‘no’ when
the results will be Ves* anw/av?"
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'Hally' Shops
645 Madison Avenue, Tel. 832-7267
'22 East 43rd Street, Tel. 986-0872
553 7th Avenue, Tel. 279-7259
711 Fifth Avenue, Tel. 751-9082

W^loolEhte *? S2‘°° f0r pos,a9c and handling, plus local tax
P cab . American Express and all major credit cards welcomed.
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TEAK- 2..for T33.99:,
V bookcase is a bookcase;
right? Wrong. See our
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S^;ofitiei:]8bvernment

lp7to;Rp proposed

, ®jn the Constitution

k> TJ» fatlt '

E£t OcL Ip—Several hundred

Prime ' Minister Indira

“Tfing members, of Parliament

^^^Govenrment's proposed

ConstitutioELr'
1

set- of constitutional

IntrSSaced last month, are

.enacted -shortly after Par-

Oct. 2& -Opponents
contend that the

really an. ofuoverbai!
jeally an overhaul of !

greatly enhancing the

Srjq^ers.;
~

tint death of India's Arid
setting op. of .e new

W

\ former cabinet minister who
•= \»d'last may after 10% months
js'l. miKHmI Tiricnru>r Mr. Mehta.

- split with Mrs. Gandhi's Con-W \ p, summed up the pessimistic

’Ik A the opposition' by telling his

*^;ha£ “ whatever we may sap,

< wfctntion will be disfigured, dis-:

i id the rights of the people will

&."
%
4 je Open Protest Meeting

v
*

siing, which was held :|n a swel-

\ . , \iwded government hall, was_one

v ' st large -open, protest meetings

4 "'here since the suspension.- of

H-a'lHiinai

JF

v

3

m

y\

":*S M f »ai# v// ' # * ’

JL.

v?

/

W:

A

\ I they thought that the Gpyem-
V i decided to allow the .meeting

| only to. achieve the appearance

ihe national debate on the im-

'e granting of permission, for the
-

Jdid happanto coinddewiththese
' #& of at least a slight,moderation

*vere..position that, the ^Govern-
.

tb taken • oyer .the; last; 16 months: .

release earlier this month of three

tot • political prisoners; 'Wop
.

id- opposition- Member ~ of- Pariia* *-

Fiiju PatnaOc, ;the vfonner -ichief

' of Orfesa, and:Babnbhm Patel, •

er chief minister of.Gujarat. ....

iecision to have a pubUc. ttial

ee Fernandes, ^prominent umon-

ged with having --conspired - to .-:

w the Government;: rather:than

keeping him -in jail without „

of trial as has" been done .with

itical prisoners." .
.-

ledsion -to allow the rigidly cenr

ress to print accounts-7«uhext

se—of some opposition objecUo^
proposed constitutional

^ s
amend-

ine. people, these hre_ signy that

srnment may be considering npm-

ational’ elertibn early nest ypnr.

itself the appearance of greater

cy. The. election question's sud-

i- many Bps in this- gossipy capita^

nister HJL Gokhale spurred the

ion last weekend by saying that

on on elections was Hfcely to be

act month. '

. ; y_ .'

;

- . •
. .

.
. the constitutional provisions

with a state of emergency, Pariia-

m: extend its life for a.yearjt;

as -long
1

as- the. emergency -lasts,

can last: indefinitely. Parliament,

five-year mandate expired yin

voted in- February to. postpone

s until March 1977, by which tune

iii have to .be national, elections

ier one-year extension. •-

. verely limiting judicial review, thn

rents provide at. least; the seeds-]

rasfic reordering' of-the balances

jrnment, putting .more^ and owe
into Prime .Minister .

.

Since she i& firmly -m-.fcontrW^ or

ouses -of PariiamenVvespeaaliy-

i, any of the opposition : nwmbms
l ing legislative’ proceedings^

\ Eld two dozen of .than .stiU, ^
gl jre is

:

Ettie ddiiW that Ihe amend-

rarillpas5;easily.-'

'
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Intruding Soviet Jets

Driven From Alaska

Inauguration to Have Fewer Seats

In Congressional Move on Costs!

ANCHORAGE, Abate, Oct 15 (AP)
I —An Air Force F-4 jet was damaged
while itmtWng at Galena Air Force
Station after intercepting two Sovfet
jets in United States air space, the
Alaskan Air Command said today. The
interception occurred late yesterday.

The Air Force said that one of two
F-4 fighter-bombers involved in the
dncident experienced directional con-
trol problems while fending at Galena,

350 miles northwest of Anchorage.
The plane hit some runway lights,

damaging the nose gear. Neither crew
member was hwt The second jet

landed routinely.

The jets' were sent aloft to identify

an unidentified radar signal off the
coast of Alaska in the St, Lawrence
Island area.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (AP)—In a
move to cur costs, there will be fewer
seats at the outdoor Presidential inaugu-

j

ration ceremonies on Jan. 20 at the Capi-
tol.

The Joint Congressional Committee on
inaugural Ceremonies said that It would
also save money by building a smaller]
grandstand, using some rented in-

J

stead.
.

i

There will be 17,500 seats, 14)00 fewer
j

than at President Nixon’s inauguration in

1972. • • • i

The committee said that the wooden

:

stands and' speakers platform would cost i

$325,000. That does not include th^' chair
rental or the sound system. The cost four

!

years ago was $439,949. !

There’s never
a charge
to callfor’

information ;

about home-
deliveryof
TheNewYork-
Times. Call

800-325-6400
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A Danish furniture

system for children.
One pour cftildren. can grow up with.
One with endless possibilities.

Basically, the VAR systenr consists of three
ciiest styles plus .matching desk,.-leg and shelf
units. But a really depends on how much
drawer or shelf space you need

.

1

This furniture system is incredibly flexible.
Plan your own version; components rxn be disas-
sembled and moved with Available In po-
lished jane or red stain.

- - • * - •

MTF<mTFAIC swum KmaH^MWMnsiun
I CHlV rwenLESsCOusounDRSnAmcEm^^

Lmriu MfiTTHlHIAH MMWtl LOWE FOA HUE BROCHURE.

'll thinas 16E30ST.NYC.100!6-«
„“u4rU»a 235ES1 STJIYC.10IB2.)

PUTORH BEDS/BUNK BHJS/tRUNDLE BEDS

GtMBELS AT 33RD, GIMBU5 EAST AT 8STH, WESTCHESTER, PARAIIUS, BRIOEPORT. VALLEY STREAM, R00SEVUT FIELD

Sieddmf&fmi
3IS East 45th St. N.Y.C. 10017 (212) 673-3585

Send one risSark; oar faodm *
-

Open Sunday

% f
Mattress/Box Spring

Sale
’ SatedANY mattress in the store - Simmons, SeaJy,
Owries P. Rogers, ata price tower than ottier stores
charge, andtake 50% off the matching boecspring or
asecond mattress- Eteeotyrest and Posturepedte tool

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

PARTIAL LISTING ,[*“0 PARTIAL LISTING

j^panxariS

acwaaau ia- « EMenggaBi 11
««• 59.

[
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|
45.

Brown velvet separates
... to make the occasion
extra special!

There's something about making an
entrance in lush velvet that turns ordinary
men into gallants . . . maybe because you
yourself look so meltingiy female! Our fully

lined blazer with hacking pockets $50,

coordinating print vest $24, and flowing,

side slit ankle skirt $36. All rayon/cotton

velvet, in coffee brown. Main floor-1—and
branches.

Simmons Hide-A-Bed

CLOSEOUT
V 200must be sc
2** SUV J jjevery style,

j

Choice , fabric -at cost

\hw s^9htly above

Reg. $499-$799.

200must be sold,
in every style, size,

fabric -at cost or
slightlyabove
starting at
$199 to $599.

mMM
m

Rogt* Skidmore

SIZES 38 to 46, WAISTS 32 to 40.

Pfwxw Sunday 10 to 6 (212)MU 6.1000
All Mail to Box 1 10, N.Y. 1001

6

Add 50c (or daUvory phis 1.00 tar C-0. D. OvtoUs deUnry
sruadd 1J5. AM win tax where appucabto.

LsMans
Not all Models inafl Stems.

NoLayareys. Subjectto Prior Sate.

_ „ .
OrShEpmenUtaywhert

iteeSetUpfeHomgAiKlReiiioial^lfoigCWdBgrtfftig/

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 5
except Conn., Manhattan &-NJ. stores.

charge card far quick creditapproval
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Two 34" Boofcstaefca it SI 09 each
Ou 36" Boohctsek wdi CMlMwr 18" <fMO Bl S289
H purchased fndMduafly—prica $637

Now 7 feet wide $(
Order one enormous Bookstack waff a! a

.almost unbelievably lowl Our beautiful Lt
•stacks achieve ttie "book-fined" look thtf
ftd to five with. Bookshelves only 9 incha
take no space at all—yet give you encfleas
cupboards for your books and treasures,
handmade S2%" high In selected soBd
don't mean laminated on wood—we ,

plywood— we mean solid wood) #
deeper Fruftwood, dark weathered Loutet
Mahogany finish. Also made in special wirf
depths, or even around comers. Also nu
cherry, sofid Mahogany, solid Walnut or i
addffionar cost. Many other stytes to cfiow

- SORRY ... effective October sqk
forced to Increase many prices dur
beyond our control . .

.

•./
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CtiRTB 25 W. 45 ST. JU 2-51 10—Thws. Ere.-
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special purchi
INSTANTGUES
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Roomy high-back to

flips open to become
We 25” x 71" bed. i

natural canvas; browr
Would be $129. Only

\ Save25% on stereo-tvbo*ci

550x15%”
xt8‘' W9h- Teak nidu^tansnsiL-j
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY •

jwt N-Ytesaenta

cards tmoaA aSRS^Tml A*;

Open Sunday 12-5

«z,^> p*-2«3m-Danynn6
1 Tiw»».iitt8

. a Foremostathe Purchase

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today
disposition ofyour fine gem

and precious jeweliy.

nnjewafc fU werU

- SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVET- NEW YORK. NEW YORK lOOl
(212) 245-2000

•nth those special items everyone makes >
fuss over, bautiful and unique Christmas
decorations^from around the world.

i nHHI™*"' r°ar _F*“'

“

lor hwdmrt

{ Address

T"—;— - — Rrar-

CHRISTMAS CITY
- --ll

17, Paran,Hs
i N.J. 07652;
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\ie in India:When, Where arid Even Whether to Use Language of Old Rulers

hUUAMBOBbERS . .

twTbt Sw TortttW* :

I, Oct. BSgllsh latt-

many people here regard

most lmporbot^thhags the

•iadia, Imbecmnethe sub-.

!

[t'natJomL' debate, among

V •

"of when and

-j^dians ^should !use- the

language—in their

debates, in their .private

in theirjypetry. /
.ige pf our former rulers is

t. ah obstacle to progress"

said- Sped Muhammed, Minister of State
|

for Law, opening a conference in Jaipur;

last week anyhow to go about replacing

English as the language of the legal sys-

tem, -with Hindi, the Indian language
spoken by: the largest number of people.

The debate about English covers not

onlythe politically charged pros and cons

of replacing it with the dozen or so major
indigenous languages, but also the philo-

sophical argument about-whether Indian

poets and ' novelists who now write in

Although English is widely used by the

elite, as a second language, it Is the moth

er tongue of only a fraction, of I percent

of India's people. Thus it does not grow

and change much through the stresses

of everyday use in the home or the mar-

ketplace, and that, some writers think,

makes Indian English stilted.

“English is not a living language in

India,” declared a literary critic named
Ramlal .Agarwal. “Therefore, there is

nothing to draw from, and English writ-

ten by Indians will always be a little

too stiff, a little too precise.

Mr. Agarwal, in a recent magazine arti-

1

cle, was commenting on a controversial

speech in which Dom Moraes, a well-,

known author, argued that Indian litera-

ture in English was doomed to backwater

status because "a colonial literature Is
I

always a provincial literature." For exam-

1

pie, he said, the slang in Indian English

writing often seems forced or dated, in-

cluding terms that disappeared years ago

from what he called "the real English”

spoken in London.

A banker from South India, writing in

to agree with Mr. Moraes, put it this way:

“Indian writing in English is like an ele-

phant dancing in a circus. Elephants can

dance, but it will always be a clumsy,

ponderous sort of dance. Let us stop mak-

ing fools of ourselves. Let us realize that

excellence in an alien language is beyond

us."

The principal reason that a poet or

novelist uses English rather than his na-

tive language is to reach a wider. audi-

ence. But beyond the matter of literature,
^

there are some Indians who feel cultural-

ly cheated by the peculiar role of English

in this society, by the fact that most of

the best newspapers, magazines and non-

fiction books are in a language that is

almost no one’s native language here.

'It creates an imprecision in my
thought processes," said a civil servant

whose English is perfect, though his na-

tive language is Hindi. "The most subtle

or advanced ideas must be expressed In

English, because Hindi lacks the words

and yet Hindi is the only language in

which I am completely at home.”

Nearly half the people in India, general-

ly in the north, can at least understand

Hindi, and the Constitution provides for

: its eventual adoption as the official lan-

guage. But the reason this has not hap- 1

pened so far is that the other half of <

the country, especially the people in the .

southern states, fear that with Hindi as

the official language, the northerners

would be even more dominant than they

^Td^rather stick with English as tee

common language,” said
j
a man in the

Suteero portdtyof Madras, where tee

language is Tamil. "I don t feel

confortable in English, but llmw teat

the windi-speakers don t either, and that

makes us even.”
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Halston for evening.

No wonder women
are throwing men

off-balance.

r

’ism* I
1<+>1

Asymmetry. The highly provocative idea behind

Halston’s newest designs for evening.

Sumptuous velvets and flowing chiffons in !

deepjewel tones. Often deeply plunged-

Always slightly off-center. All,

igniting our Fifth Avenue windows rightnow.

Here,the evening suitof deep velvet

In amethystor crushed emerald

for 6 to 12 sizes.

Designer Salon, Sixth Floor

FifthAvenue atS6th Street,NewYork
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Thai GovernmentHolds at Least 200 Leftists,

NEW, USED AND SEMI-ANTIQUE

OrientalHugs
NOW SPECIALLY PRICED!

from the Fred Moheban Rug Co. Selection of beat
tifii] Oriental rugs, in sizes, colors and patterns to 1

any decor. We have a number that are perfect fc
your home at the lowest, possible prices. Choos«
from Kermans, Kashans, Tabrizes, Koums, Naeens
Isranans and many others, including a variety of
semi-antiques from the finest estates in America. For
the best selection, visit our showroom soon!

By DAVID A. ANDELMAN dents and politicians over the last two

special toTnc KcvTorkiian days has reportedly been done with vary-

BANGKOK, Thailand. Oct 16—Thai- iog degrees of benevolence or harshness,

land’s military junta said tonight that it Pansak Vinyaxatn, the publisher of one
was holding at least m leftist leaders, of Thailand's leading left-wing, weekly

mteUe&

rcUTT
They were seized over the last two a

days under a special martial-law directive ^temoon wath
5_?X-

e a3Hi two children,

allowing the policeor army to detain peo- Tnf&> 811 A®*™** ?u_
pie suspected of being "potential dangers SL
to sotiar for 30 daysVito no chafes **» ^?*
and no bail - was allowed to spend modi of toe day

At least ’twice as many people were h “
understood to have been detained and “® Central Intelligence Division

released, at least temporarily, and an vraon.

even larger number are still beig sought
1

Author's Farm Raided

raided a farm belonging to Kbamang Sn-

nawk, one of Thailintrs leading authors.

His stories, published by the Oxford Uni-

versity Press, have.won wide acclaim in

toe English-speaking world.

Mr. Khamsing reportedly fled into the

jungle with several friends, with the po*

lice in pursuit.

Western diplomats watching develop-

ments said initially that the crackdown

diplomats 'are.
of agitation, partfcnSlf
*!«>> may betiSSl

A-fr.':-

:«£& :
-

u r. * j

r
'

TredM^ieban|kg(Sb.
DIRECT IMPORTERS r ** ^ Funds fcr Democrats Approved

»5 fifthavenue •6m floor • new york n.y. 10016
(2121 725-2076 • 725-2077

Teachers!
Make it a habit to check job offerings in the "About Ediica-
tiorr news and advertising feature— every Wednesday in

&l)c JicUr JJork eiinrs

even larger number are still bemg sought
1

Author's Farm Raided

S,5S£“S.',E“ 01 *“ Near Bmt in ffirthMstem Thailand
Central Igelligence mvisoil where a major American air- base operat-
Some 500 students out of more than during toe Vietnam war to* oSce

3,000 detained as a result of toe bloody
£ remain war, mo pqace

clashes between the police and students
""

toe morning of the coup here Oct 6 are Funds far Democrats Approved

SLAM. ™ sXwai^g ££ ^S£aSS?a2*JL
1,000 Curfew Arrests Reported four Democratic primary rending

The civilian police said today that at bringing the total Federal payments to 15
least 1,000 violators erf the-10 PJVL-to~4:30 candidates in both parties to $24*223,-
A.M. curfew were arrested last night, and 291-24. The commission' Thursday ap~
today the junta asked Bangkok's movie proved $14,165.06 for Morris K. Udall;
theaters to stop the popular 7 PJtf. show- 510,341.52 for Edmund G. Brown -Jr.;

ings as web as then late-night shows to 58^26 for Bitch Bayh and $2,890-50 for
“ guard against possible terror attacks.” Frank Church.

Meanwhile, a number of leftist leaders cZZfuIZ i

— —

7

who had been-

trying to flee to Laar have fcartoquake in Virgin Islands
FWtedly^ven up m toe face of shaiply CHARLOTTE AMALIE, V. L. Oct 15mareas^Thaa security along the Mekong (UPI)—

a

6-second earthquake shook thegwbonto SOme refliraed to BsnS- Virgin Island Friday, rocking bmkfings.

Where canyon see
] J3

Betamax?

H.e§3m

Just where
you'd expect.

We not only han Sony's Incredible Betamax
We’ve actually conducted over 1 00,000 demonstra-

tions. (And even after all this time, it never ceases
to amaze us-1 _

W*TT be glatfto demonstrate ittor you. In our
Sony Showcase Showroom.
AvaHaWe hr console or deck.

The bier

BAS
HOTEL

That most Unusual store

fUBNRVn
V •»««]
-ESSE

bolt tnrinv
" **«*“jr. uimomgs.

- , ,, No injunes or damage were nnmediately
The seizure of tha editors; writers, stu- 1 reported.

*
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450 Madison it 50th .

m 753-0 180TMon.-SaL to 6

You Can Rely on Castro’s Quality and Comfort.
Built in Every Castro Convertible, Regardless of Price...!

Remember... For 45 Years,

Castro Has Been the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer
of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You...!

Castro Does Not Have to Cut Corners to Cut Prices...!

Matching Loveseats or Chairs Available for Every Castro Convertible...!
At Prices You Don't Believe Possible...!

3S

"I

OPEN T0DAY\
(SUNDAY) \

11AM to 6PM. 1

Or

mm-'::'-

ALL SHOWROOMS
LISTED WITH

^ ASTERISKS) 4

“.V »

.

' • 'V •

"
Those Who Know
the Difference
Always Choose

sThis Trade-Mark.>

Conwrts to a man comfortable qu«m stov 60"x74HM *VStB 0 home bar bI) m one magnificent sofa~. a. —
$1524. $119

B. ThoShaitar Guam Siz*_ in luxurious Velvets Six comfortE4jte-(oasa-back mflous RrJ/.=h™,.
Convarts to a most comfortaWs quem size 60"x74^ bad.

” a*wtJt cmUta..

$82i $749
& ^*-Shrtttr Mrafcin. Ottcnim. In l^rioo, V.lvm... BmL,,Each contatm hnt and stam- resistant butcher biodc.Extrowic* top that ^doubla as cocktail tablai with roomy storage compartments. ST^9
D. Tha Royal Hint Full Sizt^ in aasy care Vinyl„.^ *rms WKl back that invita tret relaxation and comfort. ~ & MConvarts to a most comforwblfl bed stooping two. . . ^ $58£ S499
^ Yortt,r Qu**n Si5*— in green striped Nylon...

Fluffy loose pillow. back,.. Serpentina anna.. Flounce base,..^
Corivertuto a most comfortable queen size 60"x74" bad. $552

.. |D.

F. Tha Crwtwood Longlina*_ In attractiw Cotton print-.
E^ant butcher block design_ Concealed ball casts
Majestic hand^hannetod buttoned bade and «rtn—
Converts to a moat comfortable bed sleeping two.

$&2s $529 m
sk xTHE LARGEST >

/'DISPLAY OF FURNITURE
if JN NEW YORK AT THE
Fi linetflA Mllll IklUMia

B
-

"CASTRO BUilOING” >
9 Floors„ 120,000 Sq.' Ft.

Overflowing with Super Buys...

- Everything for Your Home... i

SAVINGS UP TO 50% ,7

,
43 West 23rd St. N.Y.C. //

A iJuit W«n of Stfi AvfJ ./^ (212) 25S-7000 ./
V- VREf MRking . -jr

MEWSES

» ,-v

- *

r K‘- r-

- vZ'-^v

'^r’
I M^rrChiin_.EkankAiMrie»jn 23rd St Cl

fEXC
^l34lh Tim“ Stim> Aw. & Fuhon St - Mon & Thuis.^IdAMba fflSf

^ to 7PM.

t^ZSSSZZsr SM

a“ran“ Cmter&^-=PPEN-Tu^
11iM ,“T

~ ™NX
. . _ LONG ISLAND (ConrJ iwoTrU«r.„

n«rs. IUAIW to 9PM - Sun. 1 7AM tO I-43 W 23rd Sc Oust West pf 5* Av«.) • *325 East Fordham Road
•34th ST 3Rrt ^• 34th Sc and Madison Av*.
47th Si. and Broatfwav~Tjm« Souare

Main Office:

1990 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park, N.Y.
Trade Mark Req. U.S. Patent Office

Copyright 1971 Cairo Coniwrtibji Corp,

BROOKLYN
•895 Flarbush Aw. OH Church Aw.
•490 Fuhon Sr. Opo. RKO Albe*
Bay Ririge-^33 8fith St.

*Broadway and 233rd SL

STATEN ISLAND
2845 Richmond Ave.
(Next to K-Man)

LONG ISLAND (Concl ' WESTCHESTER
'

•Hempftead-B? Fulton Ave.'
- Yonker*-2475 Central Park Are.

•Huntington-905 Route 110 *Baldwin Place- Rn. G &118
.

JNext to Harrow'll COWNP/*Timrr

LONG ISLAND
• R#SO Park-95-40 Queens Blvd.
• Jamaica-ifiSth St.

Nwth of Jamaica Ave.

•Lake Grove - Middle Country Rd.
(Best of Smith Haven Mall)

•Bay. Shore-1747 Sunrise Highway
I East of South Shore MiHI

ROCKLAND
.

Minuet—160 RlS9 (Opp: Konnw’S)

•Baldwin Place- Rtf. G &118

CONNECTICUT
Dar.oury—U.SL Route 7
Stamford- 1998 Vit, Main St.

(U.S. I Post Rd.|

‘mW to 3PM - Sun. 1 1AM to I

NEWJERSEY
Eatontown-Monmouth Sh’p'ng Cenw
Jersey City-858 Bergen Ave. (Joumil

Freehold—Maria Is pan Mall
Easr Brunswick -259 Stan Hwy. 18
Paramu*-180 Route 17
Springfi eld-200 Route 72
Wayne-Wiiqwbrpok Mall

Waodbridge—Woodbridje Sh'o’ng Cent

CONDUCT VOW* TELEPHONE DIRECTORY I*OR SHOWROOMS NOT US
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in the West

i
Wing 14—Theauthor of a report

! .. “N0 ^stfektjfcntiott In Western nations

I o^g^Miriated. the French Govem-
^jjat ^ sees M to change

w'jhat were published or the
was reached.:

:

6aa ] 1 wion of the study; published

I I t the Organization for Eco-

I i ration and Development, was
Western countries France

F&itest gap between rich and

^
wyer, a professor of eco-
versity College London, said

that a formal protest by the French Gov-

ernment to the Paris-based body that

monitors economic trends in the industri-

al democracies was “politically motivat-

ed.”

"If they were really challenging the

report on academic grounds," Mr. Sawyer
said in a telephone interview from his

London home this week, “they should
have submitted their protest a lot earli-

|

er.”

The Sawyer study found that in France

!

the richest 10 percent of the population
absorbs 30.5 percent of the posttax in-

come and the poorest 10 percent is left

with only 1-4 percent.

The official French view, as explained

by Prims Minister Raymond Barre. him-

self an economist, was that the French

data and material from other countries

were not really comparable.

In a formal note to the organization,

the French presidential office said that

the sources on which the study was based

led to false conclusions. The O.E.C.D., the

note said, “was fully aware of the fragili-

ty of die study, for ’in a foreword it made
clear that the contents were the responsi-

bility of the author and in no way reflect-

ed tne position of the secretariat of the

organisation.''

But the French note added, this clari-

fication was insufficient. It called On the

organization “to deny all the comments

and quotations attributing responsibility

for the study to it.” The O.E.C.D. has

now issued a three-line statement noting

that the study did not reflect the secre-

[tariat's views.

!
The furious French reaction was stored

because considerable use was made of

an income-distribution study prepared by
the political opposition in Fiance. Com-
binea Communist and Socialist forces

have pointed to the income gap as a rea-

son to oppose efforts by Prime Minister
Barre to check wage increases under a

new French austerity program.

’ Reform efforts by President Valery Gis-

i card d'Estaing have been designed specif-

! ically to narrow social inequalities. The

goal' has also been underscored in a book
1

published this week by Mr. Giscard d’Es-

i
taing, called 'Trench Democracy.” It has

fast become a best seller.

What amounted to the first production

of comparative data on income distribu-

tion in O.E.CJD. member countries was
published as an "occasional study” by

the organization. It noted that the “find-

ing could be of interest and use at a
time when issues of income distribution

are becoming increasingly important in

discussions of economic policy.'*

Mr. Sawyer, who worked 15 months

z£ the O.E.C.D. before returning to his

university post, said he used official

French sources for his data, and on the

basis of several statistical methods found

that France came out worst

The O.E.C.D. publishes its “occasional

studies” to permit economists of different
*

countries to report on findings relatively

free from the political pressures to which

more official reports of the O.E.C.D. are

usually subject

Many specialists, particularly those m
academic quarters, regard the series as

among the more valuable works of the

24-nation body, whose members are the

countries of Western Europe, North

America and the developed ,areas of Asia.
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2 for *9
BATH SIZE. IF PERFECT 8.75 EACH

Stipes! Solids! Brilliant colors! Hand size if perfect 4. y5 each 2 for *6

Its ihe towel so luxurious you Wash il perfect 1.90 each 2 for 2BO

rarely see it on sale. Deep and *Balh sheet. . . . ii perfect. -14 to s 16, each 9.99

warm, thirsty terryoh both sides,

90?o cotton, 10So polyester.

Royal Velvet . - . red, pink, green, gray, brown, cognac, white, yellow

Royal Velvet Stripe - • • blue, suede, green, yellow

.

•Bath sheets not available in red or green.

ASS Towels (064)

ONIYAT

£&S*f\ es^ C3ro :.:***"

ABRAHAM#
12.99 3
52x70-inch oblong, if perfect s

25 w
if perfect SALE L

70x90-inch oblong or oval s35 18.99

70*1 08-inch oblong or oval MO 22.99

7Ox 126-inch oblong or oval s52 25 .99 nl

70x144-inch oblong 558 28.99 f
70-inch round s30 16.99

20x20-inch napkin *3 1.60 T
'Hostess apron s20 9.99 ( / J
"Set of 4 placemans and napkins— s20 9.99

*In whits only.

El Exigente never dined more elegantly,

and you’ve never saved more. Exquisite

opaque flowers on sheer background in

soil-release polyester and cotton blend ...

machine wash, tumble dry, never iron,

White-on-white or bone-on-bone.

By K. Jabara for A&S.

Vinyl Lineis in while, beige,, gold, red,

green, blue, pink, yellow, orange, brown.

52x70-inch oblong 1.79

70x9Q-inch oblong or oval 2.19

70x103-inch oblong or oval 2.59

70x126-inch oblong -’ 3.19

70xl44-inch oblong 3.59

70-mch round 2.19

A&$ Tabla Linens (062)

sissy (20) ) 957-1600. Phono orcter bands open 24 hours a dm 7 day»

Baycad motor ctebvary area add 1 .1 0 for handling. Add local sues tax
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AMD-ALL OTHER ALEXANDER'S-
V . -NEW YORK'STORES , OPEN SUNDAY 12-5:30 P.M

Bread Strike Frustrates Portuguese

Let our interior designer shoui you how you
con use this most luxurious sofa setting in your home or apartment.
1 hese handcraftedpieces are availablem sixty colors ofgenuine leather
and suede all at Exotic’s amazingly low prices.

A. SOFA $999.00 B. LOVESEAT$799.00 C. WINGCHAIR $549.00
D.OTTOMAN $220.00 E. CLUB CHAIR (not shown) $499.00.

ha‘’e

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5
Weekdays 11-6; Saturdays 10-6

191 Lexington Avenue (32nd SL) N.Y.C. • 679-1922

Headquarters for

WIDECALF
BOOTS

Our genuine leather .Boot with side
- gusset and zipper with medium

stacked heel, fits up to X7U calf. In

Black, Brown or Tan. 516-1 I, Medium.
$75. Mail orders add $1.50 plus ap-
plicable NY sales tax, include 2nd
color choice antf sendfo Tree-mark,
27 West 35th Street, NYC. 10001.

Over40styles ofride-coifhoots to
choose from. $28 to $8$. Sizes 4-1

L

tree
27WEST35TH STREET NEAR FIFTH AVENUE NYC
6DELANCEY, NYC • 2264GRAND CONCOURSE,

aB major credit
cards accepted.

'Think Of-.ifas your hew''competent secretary.
.Set the alarm for a special rendezvous, or to'

sound at the sane-time eyery dayl This +s one of
the mostsopbisticated liQuitf tpjartz crystal digi-
tals to datewith highlyaccurate cdnstantreadouts
of hours; minutes, seconds,- 'and a small silver

'

oxide power ceil, wffh a life of two years, court-'
ptete.wittv push button light ifor easy readability
in the dark. -Staihfess steel, $275. GoWtone. $295.

' ftoe Awwiiy street Itoor.

GIMBELS AT 33R0. GIMBELS EAST AT 86TH, WESTCHESTER, PARAMUS. BRIDGEPORT. VALLEY STREAM, ROOSEVELT

By MARVINEHOWE
Special to Tlie Xrw York Times

LISBON, Oct 16—Long lines of angry tivity and put the economy back on its

consumers demanded Government inter- feet
'

vendon to end a nationwide bread strike .
The breadworkers* union is demanding

that was in its second day today.
higher salaries and fixed daytime hours.

“We never went without bread under
Many bakery workers now earn only $140

c*Di-_0_ „ • , .. - .. . dollars a month, barely the mmimniq
Sa^ar. said the wife of a shipyard wage. The union has asked for increases
worker as she surveye t -d-petbadhtm to between $230 and $300 a month,
worker as she surveyed the empty bak- The industry says it cannot raise wages
eries in the Lisbon suburb of Alges. without an increase in bread prices. But
The Portuguese, who lived for half a the Socialist Government, facing local

century under a stern dictatorship, are Sections in December, is reluctant to risk'

now inclined to blame the first constitu- such a widely unpopular measure,
tionai Government for everything that Reports said that 85 percent of the
goes wrong. They do not hide a certain country’s breadworkers were observing
nostalgia for the order and stability of the strike. The unions agreed to allow
the old days. bakeries supplying hospitals and prisons

Other Strikes Are Feared to continue work.

' The bread strike is the fast open chal- A'jJSf
8 be“ "P01^

lenge by labor to the two-and-a-half-
the strike. A bakery owner in

month-old Socialist Government Bread- JJ
011^ de Capanca shot and wounded

workers announced at a meeting today p
,

ro
+
testmg hiring of

that they would continue the strike “until SoS^^f'bakenS
t°Wn* reported mva“

the Ministry of Labor and the bosses eive .

’

in.'*
1

" ~ 7
“ ——

some in the Government are fearful Ford Signs Bill oft Medicaid Abuse
that if it yields to the breadworkers’ WASHINGTON Oct 15 (T/PIV—Pr^

dent Ford Friday a bill establish-
st
^?

e a w
?
ve

°I
s
1
tr*es general in the Department of Health

j?
is
..
beIjeved Education .and Welfare to audit and de-

Shnr
C
?tn?S .??? widespread tect abuses in the Medicaid-Medicarelaborunrest at a tune when it is trying .mg an independent- office of

to attract new investments, raise produe- programs.
inspector
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.tie case, Spain’* new^r
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This is the laststraw

(from Italy).

5 colors. 2.50.

And it'sthe latest in our

placemats

from-all-places

'r
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Because they’re bright, fashionable, and Hght

on care, Altman’s is the place for placemats.

We have hundreds of imported and

domestic beauties for you to choose from.

The five you see here just arrived from Europe

They’re all soil-resistant, lightly priced.

llllM And they make wonderful gifts.

HHI Mail or phone for 10.00 or more.

§§|W Fourth floor, Fifth Avenue,

PPF (212) MU9-7000 and branches.

A. Italy: Pontova straw
with crochet insert. Lemon, red,

navy, white or black. 2.50 each.

B. Italy: Pontova straw
with crochet edge. Pink, ivory, navy,

red, yellow, light blue or brown. 2.50 each.

;
: C. Italy: straw classic in 9 vivid colors:

;
.
yellow, green, cocoa, white, gold, red, orange,

- dark blue, or natural. 1.50 each.

D.Switzerland: oval or oblong tone-on-tone

ramie/cellulose in tan, brown, gold, blue, green, or red. 5.00 each.

EBeigittm: linen tone-on-tone in yellow,

: . . natural, brown or melon. 4.00 each.
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^Projected Reduction in Military

| Outlays Raises Doubt on Nation’s

:f Ability to Meet Commitments

{:>V ' By DREW MIDDLETON
• sp*dil to Tbe Si* 7wk Tina

LONDON—A projected additional cut

"In British defense expenditures has
'prompted some senior officials of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization to

--question whether Britain would be able

! to fulfill its basic military commitments
• to a conflict with the Soviet Union,

i Those commitments include not only
jthe stationing of professional army and
[Wr force Units in West Germany but the
pecurity of Britain and the surrounding
' waters. From NATO’s standpoint the is-
1

land would be invaluable in war as a
base and as a staging area for United
States reinforcements.

Political and military authorities here
deny that a new reduction of approxi-

.
irately $166 million will impair the com-
bat efficiency of British forces. The cut
is the consequence of e general economic

' mal aise that includes not only the present
weakness of the pound but ‘a fall of 1.6

- percent in gross national product in 1975.

These sources insist that the new
reduction will not affect any major weap-
ons procurement programs or combat

mk

tavesfin our vitally new.occasiGnaS fabfes.Jorfteverve pod polish

#je^add to your hart©.,.for the verysubstanW savings;Gtmbel$

finished steel J
cdbred withbrass-tonec^centa topped withthidc^ass.

•Three compiefe eoflections are an se£e how on otr N&ithFteor-

m

. sormel strength. They do predict a cut
m overseas civilian workers and a rear-

rangement of the research and develop-
- aient organization that wiU reduce the

i purnbor of centers from 25 to 12.

(

Cuts Announced Previously for ’78 and *79

,
Senior NATO officials, however, point

, ant that last February the Government
' announced reductions in defense spend-

, big over the years 197S and 1&79 amount-
s'’ ing to S396 million. Those reductions
£ would involve the loss of 38,000 service-

men, 40,000 civilians and 13.000 men and
». women directly employed in defense in-
• ‘ dustry.

j How, critics on the Continent ask, is

•V SI 65 million more to be wrung out of
tbe defense structure without impairing
Britain’s ability to earn- out its roles in

•• Europe and in and around the British
; tiles?
r .Some reductions in forces have resulted
; from Britain’s abandonment of its role
1 tti world power. The Royal Air Force
. transport force has been cut in half and

j the helicopter squadron in Singapore has
,

been disbanded. The Near East Air Force,
based on Cyprus, has been eliminated and

i the residual forces in that area now form
r part of the Strike Command.
!r . Many officers discussing the effect of
i; the cuts appear to be making a virtue

\ out of a necessity. They rationalize future
reductions tn the helicopter force by ar-
guing that the United States has exagger-
ated the helicopter’s effectiveness in a
possible European war.

Air Force to Get New Planes

The ability to fly a parachute battalion
from Britain to the Continent in Puma
helicopters is dismissed with the com-
ment that it would be faster and cheaper
tO send the unit by ordinary routes.

The contention of British officials that
reductions will not affect first-line com-
bat strength rests on current and future
deployment of some major weapons.
.- The Royal Air Force, which has about \

560 combat aircraft, will receive the Tor-
nado, a, multi-role plane, to reinforce the
Jaguar close support aircraft and the

• American Phantom F-4’s now in service.
The Jaguars are receiving laser ranging
equipment.
The

.

navy has two large antisubmarine
vessels on order and construction of a
third is under consideration. These ves-
pels, .originally called through-deck cruis-
ers, are. small aircraft carriers chat can
accommodate both antisubmarine heli-
copters and VTOL—vertical takeoff and
landing—Harriers, a fixed-wiag aircraft
Two

^
new guided missile destroyers

have joined the fleet.and the construction
of four more Is under consideration. Eight
old Leander-class frigates are being-mod-
ernized. Four of the new Type 21 frigates
entered sendee this year and the first
Type 22, which wiB carry both Seawolf
and Exocet missiles, is under construction
wfth the hope that two more will be or-

f dered.

Submarine Force to Be Strengthened

Current plans caH for a total of 16
nuclear - powered attack submarines,
which are to be fitted with the American

I Harpoon guided missile. The navy's four
,,
nuclear-powered ballistic missile subma-
rines, each armed with 16 missiles, repre-
sent Britain’s strategic nuclear strength.
Many NATO officers regard the British
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Army in Germany, with a strength of
j

55,000, as the most efficient force on the I

central front in Europe. However, the
Army of the Rhine has been short of mod-
ern raidtank and antiaircraft missiles, a
deficiency that is now being made up
quantitatively if not qualitatively.

The American Lance tactical nuclear
misatle is now replacing the older Honest
John, also American. The Lance has three
times the range of the older weapon.

Critics In the alliance’s headquarters
in Brussels, while conceding tbe impor-
tance of these reinforcements in weapon-

/ .«•«* Vi

La-7

mm

*tC /o'V?

* WMF

Sr continue to worry whether, after fur-
>r cuts that thev reeard a« in^vitahio

.
v*

ther cuts that they regard as inevitable,
Britain will be able to provide reinforce-
ments for NATO's northern front.

Since Norway and Denmark joined the
allance, war plans have called tor strong
British reinforcement of those two mem-
bers in the event of hostilities with the
Soviet Union. But intelligence officers es-
timate that Soviet surface ships in the
Eastern Atlantic outnumber NATO’s by
2 to land that the Russians also hold
a significant advantage in numbers of
submarines and combat aircraft, which
would make such reinforcement difficult
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Health Agency Says New Drugs

Appear No Better Than the Old
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buy two for the price of one
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- •-• - i subsided along mountain

of Bhamdun and Aleih.

"he political differences^ and the

—•^hatred between Syrian and

a leaders have become over-

'3-j^h is the Saudi capacity to exert

r^on Damascus, that President

^epted the presence at the con-

~ Sable of Mr. Arafat, whom he

‘nuotisly vetoed earlier when

4 Anwar el-Sadat proposed ajj

—l^stricted meeting.

. >0. Under Heavy Pressure

*
lestinjans are hard-pressed cnili-

i politically and thus are willing

t demands they had refused in

dan Army today remained poised

oe its offensive if the Riyadh

failed. The Syrians are pulled

e approaches to the key Palestin-

lghold at Aleih. Palestinian guer-

iring the night were reported to

died out their last men from

n, the other major town east of

at fell to the Syrians in the three-

le.
.

south also the Syrians are wiuun
' the port city of Saida, the only

ip supply gate for west Beirut

breathed more easily today for

lime in 3 week. Shelling of resi-

quarters declined from the fero-

-els of yesterday. There was the

tchine-gun fire along the confron-

nes that runs through the city,

?ported ground action.

Leaders Arrive in Riyadh

3H. Saudi Arabia, Oct. IS CReu-

resident Hafez al-Assad of Sypa
here today for a meeting with

»y Arab leaders and said he had

his forces to observe a cease-fire

ion.
. . _.

% Arabia’s Foreign Minister, Prince

old reporters at Riyadh airport

resident Assad informed King

of his decision when he arrived

r tbe Arab meeting aimed at set-

banon conflict.

strengthens our hopes that the

on summit will be the beginning
* anged-for solution of the Lebanese

Prince Saud was quoted as saying,

leaders of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,^vna Lebanon and tbe Palestine

—

—

——1— ion Organization are meeting bore.

» first meeting since March 19 /o,

i the President Assad and Presi-

3war el-Sadat of Egypt, who has

attacked Syria's intervention in

^ Reporter Held in Contempt
?

Balking at State Investigation

’ IT Fla., Oct. 15 (UFD-A Miami
&#***— reporter, Ron Sympson, was
.. =4.

in contempt of court today for

e to testify before a Taylor

f
l

| . grand jury ‘investigating a mass

suspect, Paul John Knowles.

? rit Court Judge Arvel Djjay
J*

f delayed sentencing until next

K ‘ Gerald's lawyers said that Mr-

3n was jailed, they would appeal

BSP v’
' __

.-r,zr£ First District Court of Appeal

c*‘gT-3
:rm

Florida. Supreme Court in nearby

§1$ Knowles was acciaed of upt&Jj*

fev- v v ' '

-s. He was captured by the Georgia

**9 . and then was killed in an apparent

Hi. Sliv-’- - .
attempt ..

'

. Al^__
•jt*. -of*

>’“
? t\$ erald lawyer accused State Artor-

3L»-’ ClSV. * Arthur- Lawrence of trying use

y.ftST-.
^ " ^X'/mpson as lu's “private bjysjjg*"

" 3e said Mr. Lawrence could have

»». ed his information from sources

than Mr. Sympson.

,
grand jury is looking into <*e

Ai}nAV.- nship between Mr. Knowles and

- ij-v jUlON™ ,.{5«nii attorney, Sheldon Yavitz. Mr.

iD ^.yJlHon wrote articles about Mr.

»r*<T2^ lcs 011 a

Jv*' , ft written by Mir. "Yavitz. Mr. Law-

is trying to get the manuscript

Feast of Tabernacles

me parking regulations were sus-

ed by the Police Department for

f because of the Jewish holiday of

oth, the Feast of Tabernacles,

suspension will afiect 8 A.M. to

M. and U A.M. to 2 P.M. alter-

5ide-of-the-street rules and eAM
;

I P.M, alternate-days *‘No Panting

Gimbets 2-for-l pillow sale

starts today...ptione PE6-5100

There's a pillow tor every sleepy

(and non sleepy) head and Gimbels

has 'em at a big,50% savings.

Choose the density that best

siits you low, medium or high.

Four great styles in the group:

A, “Dimity” 100% latexfoam rubber

with thousands of tiny air vents: zippared

cotton ticking with multicolored flowers

ohwhite ground ,machine washable.

standard (low), reg. $20 ea 2

Standard(Wgh> nag, S25«h. . . :— — 2/24.99

p.‘‘Mercedes”100% polyester fiberfill

with blue/white cotton ticking. Machine wash.

Standard ^w.mecfejni, high) reg. Sllea . - 2/10.99

OUeonCmecium onty> r©0 ea— .

.

2 lof 13.99

King/mecSumpnly), teg. $16 ea 2 for 15.99

C."Fiench Ribbon” lOO% crushed white

goose feathers with blue/bone /white

.F.eatbehGuard cotton ticking

'

Standard^ow.mec&jm. high). reg S® ea. . 2/1 7.99.

lQo^(r
3

peK^ only), reg $22 ea. 2/2&99

King(n^^jn.onlyVfeg. $26ea •• • • 2/25.9?

D.^Regency^luxurious white goose

.'dos^jn and feathers’ with sofid-cotcr

..F^her-Guiard.cotton ticking Cow in bone.

rrfeium in blue or high in yeHow).

StiandardOoW. rijedlurn; high), reg. $28 ©a . 2 Z27.99

fijri^'^y^cftgnonly).feaS38ed . - — 2/37.99

/eg. $45 ea. 2/44.99

dpmeiiiQs: l^fthp.kidr
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, ^ to* add 50c holding charge lor oil deBveriesj add 95c for e.o.d.’s (c.o.d‘s must be paid In cash or money OKlalibeyond delivery area add S2 lor htn ng.

Man and phon>aKief8 occept«it tat ot »61h Streat. (212) PB^SIOO,Weitahestw, (»M»WWW '‘"
TJf:

~

stieon, (516) 7414COO: oomfortsf! not ot So,Show (516) 665^300 o, Bridgeport (203) 366-971 1.



Callus Remover
‘Safe, gentle, it simply smooths- a*

way roughness without affecting

normal skin. De 'luxe* model has .2

heads. One for broad surfaces,- the
other- convex for. hard to get at
calluses on toes and fingers. IIS

volt AC, .,9.95
Add SlJD0fcrdi>ppfc9o*dtoiftiB

Swedish Hand Massager

Pampw yourself with a Swedish-style verti-

cal and circular massage. More effective

combination stroke and vibration; relaxes

tones-uo musdes and relieves aches and pains.

Transform hand into massager, delivering

thousands of precise, pulsating strokes per

minute, Swedish stylet Stainless steel, heavy-

duty motor. OL approved. 39.95"

‘h(U*M 90 Ttei load dlUJj boned odd 1 Jo

Freshener

Enjoy beneficial treatments of a warm mist
fadai. Steam opens pores, stimulates circu-
lation .and makes effective cleansing end
healthier skin. Aids complexion problems,

. Lightweight high impact plastic. Control
switch and indicator light UL listed. . 15J95

ita>drtMrr90nfc*ft*id«ILU:bt|wdaddUS

HE
asm

Adores Labes
Antacid Tablets

Aspirin.Bsnd Aids
Cgllapsiblo Drinking Cup
Cofflb.2 Daovgaras

Bnarv SaanLMatetwa
Kleenex Tissues

ton Ctipper/fate Pad
Paper Cdp^Pendl •

Plastic KnBaJFafc^poon
PtanicTM or Beit Haidar

araVfflSeJUoBoww
Bdn CkntRabber Banda
Safety PfroScofch Tape
Swing Kit

2ShoeSMneAppBeators
Shower Csp.2'Touretonn
Soapt2SpotRom3ven

Travel Mate
Lightweight, easy to carry,alwaysathand.Con-
tains 30 most frequently forgotten items. All in
map design compact plastic case. ...... .15,95

IrwiWhwy 30bA, |«adaSU)iba(SHdoMl.l9

Shut Board
Promotes health and relaxation, tones up
musdes, aids circulation. 1"tubular plat-

ed steel construction for greater rigidity

and added strength. Improved design for

more exercising positions. Blue washable

upholstered heavy-duty vinyl top; foam
padded. Exercise chart inducted. .. .39.95

VmMawfSOafci (a-daSUfeb^Mdedd 1J®

1
Multi-Position Table

Walnut :

grafti finished top resists heal;
stains and alcohol. Raised edge keeps ob-
jects from'falling off. Sturdy, square tubu-
lar frame construction. 24x16” top tilts

*7 tfirecttoiv Adjusts to 7 positions.
Height adjusts from 25” to 38*. Folds to
4 indies. Easy foil. 3baH casters.

Standard Model. Black pedestal. . A9£0
Am Mhwy SO rtta fad eflL Uf&yocd e*f>Un

Schlemme^
Electronic

Air Cleaner

* Clearstin akr

•ADariatoaBafgkt

This electronic mantel acnuBy ionize*

and then traps parddes of dust; bac-

teria and poBen to gpn vou sn eea-

dKWBfng supply of pure; healthy air.

Staiokeandodoraareabsorbedbyacta*
cod filter. Perfect for kitchens, bed-

rooms, sick rooms; nurseries, smoke*

filled parties and offices. 2£Tx12Ki"x
5%”-portable. ............. Jim or

.Stanford Model for bedrooms, play

rooms,' kitchens up to 15x15 feet

I2WW* high. .iSBJBS
haiMmySBiaw wrfrfUJfto«4«U!4r

INSTANT PHONE OROER5: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7DAYSAM&C.
(2121 937-8181 OB (9M1 94&772S

,

YOU MAYCHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

SIXCUBANREFUGEESHELD
IN A SLATING IN MIAMI

MIAMI, Oct 15 (TJFI)—A special squad
of Dade County homicide detectives In-

vestigating Cuban terrorist activities ar-

rested six Cuban refugees yesterday on
charges connected with the kfllfng of a
fellow exile who had advocated coexis-

tence with Cuba.
Two other Cuban exiles, accused of

being the triggermen in the Feb. 21, 1975,
slaying of Luciano Nieves in a hospital

parking lot,- were identified as fugitives

still being sought. .

Those arrested were lose Patricio, 29
Years old; Hector CaxboneU, 36, owner
of a beauty salon; Enrico. Velasco, 53, a
jeweler; -Jose Elias Nazin, 56; Guido Car-
rillo, 34, and Vienbeuldo Rosaxo Lozano.

All but Mr. Lozano were charged with

conspiracy to commit murder. Mr,. Lo-

zano, Mr. CarboneU and Mr. Velascowera
charged with being accessories after the

fact of minder,

Jesus' Lazo, 30, and Vatolin Hernan-
dez, 44, were inoicred Sept. 29 as the

men who WITpR Mr. Nieves, The police

have been unable to find them yet They
are charged with fast-degree murderand
with conspiracy to murder.

AH *right mm were members of a Mi-
ami-based terrorist organization calling

itself the.Pragmatisms, the poEce said.

The arrests were the first breaks in

the investigations of at least six murders .

of prominent Cuban exiles in the Miami
area in the last three years.

Mr. Nieves, a former' captain in Pre-

mier Fidel Castro's rebel army, was- killed

three days after announcing that he in-

tended to return to Cuba and challenge}

Mr. Castro in an election. }

y We are looking to ^
buy your fine jewelry.

Bring your entire collection to F. Staal,

or just your major pieces. Our counseling

service wilt help you discreetly dispose of
unwanted jewelry-. Immediate payments.

F. Staal
Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue. Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza 8-1821

Have you heard the latest?

The famous beauty line

of Lancaster has just arrived

at Macy’s! with a special offer

for you
lavw.-vrrv; •fsr-fcrvjo - .•

£pj«ej)bca
from $200^
Write for nas
dealer to t&el

PU1FORCATB
2255biAVLto

r—- ,

Ks so easy to have a light, lovely mod refreshing new
look far the Holidays. Coma hi and consult wrtth our ex-
perienced window decorators. Let them show you. the

many window treatments available and help you select

wbat best safe your needs. Choose from the large selec-

tion of fabrics — prints, solids, shears end casements.
New drapery styling in your home wBl give you a whole
new ooObOk... now and for holidays to come.

THIS WEEK OKLY
With each drapery order

- placed this week, you will re-
ceive your choice of a pair of

smart velvet decorator pfJEows

to enhance any room in your
home.

KETTLE CREEK SHOPS
NEWyORK-eWntSerciSL EAST HAMPTON-CiKio of! Mata

MUDMSSET—IS71 fcrtcn 5W. PHHA.-1BZ3 Watnef
COLDSPRING HARBOR-130 Uiin EL EBYN MAWH-19 N. Merton

HWtTSSALE—SSOCsfUiaiPaifcAse.
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Electrically Heated

Towel Stand
Safe, controlled heat is evenly distributed

throughout the chrome-platad, oil-filled

brass tubing. Dries towels, lingerie, socks,

stockings, too. UL approved, imported from
Britain. By Invento.

De Luxe Floor Model.
343^" high, 37" wide. 129.95
De Luxe Wall Model.

33%" high. 32K” wide. 129.95

Standard Floor Model.

3455" high, 2Eft" wide. 119.85
Standard Wall Model.

33Jfi" high, 22J4" wide 119J5
hM ScC>4ty$9o8M WoBLL);tW7caaoddS4J

Floor Standing Mirror
Reverse plain and magraf^ng minor Is

lightweight, easy "to mom 1

around. Gan be
folded up for easystorage adjustsfrom 32”
to 64". Chroma finish. ....19,95

fmrialMraOafci Med LiftbwarigMIUO

Raised Dial Scale
Professional-type, precise sole with aneasy-to-
ned del stop Ha waist-high pedestal. Clear

calibrations from K to300 lbs. Nwyrifp black

rubbarcorored platform. 915x13" at base, 34"
.tall. Whiteor black enamel finish. .. . , . 110.00

toMhnSO Mb*Moll LUitnnododfaja

Hcmmccha Schlemme^
na.>H,ll3Lfca. t<7 Eetf STB. St, Nvw York, HY. 10022

i S f* . _ brieu* H«Jf» Orders [21 2) 937-8 1 81 «f [914} 944-7725
r NXC. Ml 8% »oi#s ka. K.V.SW* a,
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,, wm uiat. Midi veiuu& oeauty collection Tram wionaco...aH those exankitpu, rir+>
-

protect, all thwe divinely decorative makeups to enhance and highlight. But did you know that all thp l
'*?,

parnpeT^j-
new at Macy's? They are..and to introduce you to the collection: Eye Povv^! yIiot
individual pots„for the most dramatic, exotic eyes this side of the Atlantic. All youra for iust S7 7m Eye CreaTii
Choose from: Specific Cleanser, 5.4 oz. $13. Specific Lotion 5.4 oL $13 SoecificL 9 1 naf? a

"?.
7^° Lancasteif Purch^-

'

gft* 4^ 5 oz. $13. Bain Creme, 6.8 oz. fiz Gel RetSaicwSant,
5'ilia!Lw Cmme 5 'll £?A2f~

'

(0.0341, Street Floor, Macy's Herald Square only. Mail and phone orders filled for 457 nr *
•

oudf® Libre, 7.50, Cosmetics >

(toll-free) 800-221-6822; inNew Haven: 20^2^1 3Mor
eXC,US"e‘ NYC: ®71«WL‘1£

1

sales tax and 50c handling. We regret, no CODV
800 1 1350 or y°Ur "wrest phone order number. Add

j

SHOP MACY’S SUNDAY 12 TO 5 A Its





WESTBURY NOW
OPEN SUNDAY

12 P.M.-5 P.M.

Minton

20% Off!

5-Pc. Place Settings

ofMinton English Bone Chin^
Include* 1 each; dinner, salad, bread & butter, teacup & saucer.

STAHWOQD. Floral border in soft green, blue, orange &
ml on hroiy background, accented with gold.

Reg. $65

6MS8SERE Intricate fioral border design in shades of nutmeg,
almond, teal & pde blue on ivory with gold accents.

Reg. $66 Sale

BELLEUEADE. Delicate flowered border in shades of blue
on a pure white background with rich platinum trim.

Reg. $42 Sale AJ0W

Royal
Doulton
Handcut Lead
Crystal at

20% Savings
Mgwn dear crystal, handcut to dia-

nondfflce brillianca & gracefully shaped
ontangtapered stems.Shown/'Clarendon"
juit ona of many beautiful patterns.

.<~r

GOBLET WINE OR
CHAMPAGNE

CORDIAL
Reg.

14^0 Sale

U.S. Ties Cuban Exiles to Jet Blasts
SKClkl to Xtu New Tosfc Tbus

"

ABOUT ROYAL DOULTOffS 1/2 PRICE
STEMWARE REPLACEMENT POLICY

yiri

•mm
MATCHING GIFTWARE

SWAN $18 WINE DECANTER....

WTCHEB SM SPECIAL ORDERS!

WASHINGTON, Oct 16—American au-

thorities said today they had established

a link between Cuban exiles suspected

of having caused the explosion that led

to the crash at a Cuban airliner off Barba-

dos on Oct. 6 and the incfeJeut July 9

in which a bomb exploded in « Caban
plane at a Jamaican allport.

They said HennaRicardo, who Is now
in detention in Trinidad on suspicion of

involvement in the OcL 6 crash, which,

filled 78 people, had been on the Caban
airliner that was damaged at Kingston,

Jamaica, when a bomb west off in its

Mr. Ricardo end a companion, Freddy
Lugo, were arrested on Oct 7 in Trinidad.
It was reported that they had boarded
a Cuban airliner there on Oct 6, got off
at Barbados and returned the «m«» day
without luggage to Trinidad. Barbados

has asked that they be extradited from
Trinidad for trial.

The United States officials said MrRi-
cardo and Mr, Lugo had told Trinidadian
authorities they worked for a concem-
in Venezuela^ called Commercial Industri-
al Investigations,- that'is staffed by Cuban
exiles. •

linked to Ernies’ CoDCfim

Yesterday, security police in Caracas
arrestedfive of the cancem’s associates—-md-ndmg its head, Lms Posada—on
suspicion of involvement in the Barbados
case. The others were identified as Orlan-
do Bosch, Oleg Gueton Rodriguez, Ce&a
Toledo arid Francsco Nunez;
The American authorities said Mr.

Bosch was wanted for questioning by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in. the
case of the bombing Sept. 21 in Washing-
ton in which Orlando Letefien the fanner
Chilean Foreign Minister, was killed,
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rt~Wing Party Gains in Trinidad and Tobago as a Counterweight to Governments Centrist Policies

|

^.jQF-BPAftfc Trfiridad and Tobago
I « last few months,
id. and Tobago: baa .dissolved its

|

ptid Hut to British crown,
L Jtrimr conatfintimy become m
Vand aequtred its first viable left-

prime Minister Eric Williams, who
IfeffflE: five-year term in the ried>

B
IZi continues to be the only
meat independent Trinidad
sever.bad.

•'

f National Movement won
eats'in the House of Repre-
the September election for
rajority, and, to Ifrc surprise

of many* the Democratic Action Con-
gress. a major opposition, party, won only
two seats.

The most significant development ap-
peared to be the emergence of the Mars-
ist-Lenimst United LaborTrout, a worker-
oriented party led Tty militant trade
unionists, among them, Raffique Shah, an
ex-Anay lieutenant and ore of the leaders
of the unsuccessful 1870 army revolt
against Prime Minister Williams.

The Labor Front won 10 Senate seats
in last month’s election to create an effec-

tive opposition and promise a counter-

weight to Mr. Williams’s, centrist poli-

cies.

j
Meanwhile, officials here predict that

i revenue from the country’s all-important

oil industry will top $3.5 bfllian over the

next five years, a figure that appears sure

to maintain Trinidad’s position as the re-

gional "big brother."

Trinidad and Tobago, a two-island na-

tion of slightly over a million people, few

miles off the coast of Venezuela, has

reached that position in Caribbean affairs

despite some difficult years.
j

In 1970 black power militants end

rebellious army units nearly toppled the

Williams Government with a series of

riots and violent demonstrations protest-

ing foreign domination of the island’s

economic life.

Mr. Williams, a bistory professor who
graduated first is his class at Oxford Uni-

versity, and most of Trinidad’s other high

officials are black, but there the rebels

charged they were "puppets” of white

business interests.

Mr. Williams defused the crisis by im-

posing stringent martial law measures,

but the bitterness spawned by the unrest

carried over to the general elections of

1971 when major opposition parties boy-’

cotted the campaign and handed all 36

of Trinidad’s House of Representatives

I

seats to the People’s National Movement
The political dissatisfaction was ac-

: fnmnaTTieri ty an economic downturn that

reached & low point in mid-1973 when
net foreign exchange reserves stood at

i a paltry $28 million. Redemption, howev-

er, came from the Arabs. -

Government planners here have ac-

knowledged that the 1973 energy crisis

and Arab oil embargo saved the Trinida-

dian economy from ruin. Exchange re-

serves leaped to $640 million within &

year »nd ty February 1976 had reached

an all-time high of $850 million.

The attractive economic picture gave

an edge to Mr. Williams when campaign^

tag for 1976 general elections began, tbs
racewas contested ty 11 parties. <*

Various opposition parties charged &i
Government with respoos2>2ity for a fitgfc

unemployment, inefficient public service*

and corruption, but all were tmStedjfa

their opposition to the way the Feoptete

National Movement pushed IrinMaife
new republican constitution throngh'-in
August. 1

The constitution, e» crimination of a
Eve-year reform project, officially ended

Trinidad's ties to the British monarchy

and provided far the reptacemeot of Itiq*

don’s appointed governor-general within
ejected figurehead presktanL ’i
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DianeVon Furstenberg may have started with a

simple wrap, but now she’s into diamonds and gold.

Anil thatsameeasykindofelegance iscarriedto itsnaturalconclusioninthenonchalant

—iffy wayDiane wraps coils of 14 kt’gold and punctuates them with full cutdiamonds. It

t - II ; . startedwith thatlandmarksignaturewrap.Today, we introduce this newestaddition ft)to

w 1 finejewelsthatbear DianeVtrademarkof uncontrived luxe. NeckWrap, 500.00

sin^eWristWrap, 310.00 FingerWrap, 150.00 Double FingerWrap, 240.00 Wrist Coil,420.00

V; *
•

.

; Eachwith a .07ct ofdiamondendon end. Partof ourextensive collection in FineJewelry,

„ First FloorFifth Avenue at56th StreepNewTfork

DIANEVONFURSTENBERG willbehereinpersontomorrow, Monday, tointroduce thisnew twist

infinejewelry.Wotftyoucome to meether herefrom 1 .*00 to3:00.

| "SbuVe changed. We’ve changed too.

DRAWINGSBYJJHHQWABE .

Bonwit Teller charge accepted, of count Wfealso honorAmerican Express, BaakAmericard and Master Charge cards.

- New’XKk Manhassct Scaisdale Shortliilfe PhiilflddphiaWynncwood Jeririntawn Chicago Oak Brock Boston Troy Palm Beach Beverly Hills

•
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STAINLESS STEEL
SALE

/- .... ? -f;:%
:v\T.

, '.V.-A

36x36 Sq. % Glass In Stainless Steel

Mirror Polished Finish Cocktail Height

*«"> NOW 309

BRANCUSI
1001 FIRST AV E. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6.

OPEN MON. & THURS EVE. TILL8—MU 8-7980

r

OPEN SUNDAY 1 2-5

DAILY TO 6:30

WE'VE GOT YOU CORNERED.
A raw concept In comer arrangements—designed to be func-
nonal In family rooms—apartments or bedroom. Available in
many laminated finishes.

sen !8B/UWS/ClflS/7HU5/nSMX£KBS/CJUMKM BBS
SEND STAMPED f30CJ SECF-ADOfiESSBD ENVELOPE

FORFREE BROCHURE
People who shop around first . . . coma to buy at

JLV.C0LE LTD.
E 30 ST (OFF CTHJ NYC 10016.!

SELLYOUR

DIAMOND JEWELRY

Free Appraisal

Highest Cash Prices Paid

in over 45 years
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iThird World, at U.N., Stresses Policy of Economic Self-Reliance

EMPIRE
Empire State Building
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'
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UNITED NATIONS. N.Y, OcL 16—

A

strong theme of collective self-reliance

among developing countries of the third

world—as distinct from dependence on
the 'developed nations—is emerging in

United Nations economic discussions.

Speakers throughout the opening de-

bates of the 31st General Assembly have
seized upon this trend, not as a departure
from previous policies but as a new
means of shaping a global economic order

more responsive to third-world aspira-

tions.
'

This'new mood bas.the'potejttial for
provoking more confrontations with the
richer, developed nations,' which- have
been accustomed to holding the initiative

trend.

Senator George McGovern, a delegation

member, spoke of Washington’s cautious

view on the matter in a prepared state-

ment to the Assembly’s economic policy

committee today.
"The fact that development is first and

foremost a responsibility ofibe develop-

ing countries themselves has been widely

recognized,” he said. “Self-reliance is a
concept we Americans understand and
applaud.”
But

.
he added the hope that broader

cooperation among developing countries

cooperation could _

against cooperation — - - . .

.

nations—arises mainly from ^nts m i spect

developing countries* speeches, not actual i She went

threats.
. . , . . __

An authoritatrv* and moderate state-

ment of third-world amibitions in this re-

gard came Sirimavo R-D. Bandaranaflce.

Prime Minister of Sri Lanka and chairman

of the group of nonaligned countries.
'

“Aid, whether It is bilateral or mmtflat-

jeral, is not and cannot be a permanent

solution to the world’s economic prob-

lems,” Mrs. Bandamaike said. "At best,

She went on to warn
. richw’

against regarding thlrd-waSa^
“as the importunate damor^H
gent who must be pacified wftwj
concessions and charity"

Reciting a list
r
pf such

eluding commodity pnx’
dons, a special fund to
stocks, various financial

:

daily designed for third

—she said;.

VISIT PARAMJS POM SPSCIAL CLEARANCE ITEMS

What’s
new
in used
cars?
More are advertised In

The New YorkTiroes than
anywhere else In New
York. See the Automobile
Exchange today fn the
Sports Pages.
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Bit J-TT- Harvey we you kits ofpromises* We.also keep every one. ^
Westartby pnmniiingyea thatsnywie who helpsyou ^feefc y^^horne

.

Harvey store isattained iateriordesiguer,am^nberoflDSt ASID,prbrtji..
,n^

you thatthe firraitnreyou select will look as good in your home an it does in our

Tins assurance doesn't cost you a penny extra-
*

Wepremiseyob flatwewifllDokafteryon and your furniture foryears toconifcV ..

it oor Long Team Service. We even put it in writing.

We jnxaniseyou that every piece offurniturepurchased at Harveys getaddivera
file finest care offered in our business! ..

;

We callit ourBed Carpet, White Glove delivery. '

.
>

At JJL Harveywe do aH ft

promises, promisesX 7 X . And thara our promise.

I

!

Weather forecast: safe and dry in Fox.Run®
.1. . n ...... .. *

Let s talk about the weather. Small talk? Not when the trendiant tonic is Fn* Run® r m- - c
.Just note the details. Plus those wench essential? - -il

de
i
n Eur°Pe-can'tyou tell?

;

SfrMtaMSS ndiviSj^king-^? n'g^ e
^

971-6000. NJ: 800-221-6822 (toll free). New HavenT203 624^^
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Abdel Mooem Sayed of the Uxu-

of Alexandria reported that an

on he led last spring discovered

of the 12th dynasty, or 1991

B.C., at Wad$ Gawasis on the
a. He said limestone carvings

.t the site coukL lead archeolcs

«- tin s.-rfrr*^ the exact location of the an-

T. '
,

' tnd of Pant, from which the

.. artaEsrsJ ns obtained sIaves,.go!d ami in-

— ’“"'^amber of lecturers spoke of
——'' to - many of Egyptfs ancient

ents—ftom robbeay and vandal-
om environmental causes and
m construction.

e Tombs Have Been C2osed

S \/n(! fjllabibHabachi of Cairosakl that

y
* to some Theban tombs had

J .them to be closed to the public.

Cfl some sections of important

; lave been chiseled off ana takas
sums or private collections.

j-Jabachi also dted robberies fromU'J ’ §ro Museum and from the cbfleo
atbe Department of Amimiities,

- * _ pointed out that archeological
/•(' tad' teen destroyed so the laud*

F-. ,
A

'ill* ‘used for agriculture “<p£ 'for

|! Udingjs. He called for nejvjstep*

niipiliiJiMTilili' li against those who smuggle
out of the country.

'

archeologists suggested that it-

*: system of guarding anriqumej

'wjf Ibd. Poorly paid guards can often
" * lied, they said, and one archeolo-

Jud- that a guide to one of the

Is of Sakkara near Cairo recently

•i" ifbff a section from thewrappin^
fi Jrs *mummy r ahd.‘offered it to a

•Jit I ^tourist -

m 1 r*\Vst areheologjsfcs. including

Simpson, professor of Egyptolo-—
r
urged that, more emphasis

Jfced on vrorir itarcbeolo^cal

jgT 1

fAlready discovered and on' pubu-

shidies already performed

\j|n. digging up new sites.- Much.

fPT| -/Ljfaeeds to he -done on existing

|\J sp nany. of which-ara threatened

1 5.1 ^ > envirotuneot and ty. man,

\ VI or Simpson said. -
; ;

»*-—

t

^Second International Congress

jof tytology is to he held In Pans

i
195-

m
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During those four years the dh in the
!
revolution enough. Since Babe Ruth

lineup has batted .256 collectively. 64 l rived in Yankee 5tcdium 06 years i

fewer points than Morgan hit for^Cin-
J jj.p,. have appeared in 29 World Sei

einnati this year. But Commissioner Kahn,
j snj v

-on 20. During their best years, fr

a busy man this year with legal hassles. 1

jg^j) trough 1964, thev made it in

free agents and $10 million lawsuits, cast
j Q

'

r

*

L7 veaR ^ played' in .56 cf the

the tiebreaking vote that extended the
scries ~ames.

lOth-man rule to the World Series on an “
But c-ncc {hen. when the regular s

alternate-year basis. son ended. Yankee teams had gone ha

Little history was made by either of the —until this October, when they fine

proners who started the game as dh's. won the pennant :n the final inning

The Yankees did get a little more mileage
f,nci playoff game.

out of Leu Piniella, v/ho doubled in the I

second inning _an dscored their only- run Boston Anartment Houses Bur

of modem history, "On my CB, I start

with breaker 1-9 [the Citizens Band chan-

nel, where truck drivers start, too].”

The battle of the airwaves broke out
after the Yankees had received permis-

sion to station one walkie-talkie man in

an open seat upstairs in the stadkim.
Instead, they were caught with three

radio spies operating from the enclosed

press-television level behind home plate.

And they were ruled off the air.

On the greo artificial turf below, mean-
while the game 'was. opening. Since the
first Series in 1903. teams had played
with nine men on a side. Four years ago
the American League won permission

to use 10. the 10th man being the desig-

1

nated bitter who went to bat for the
pitcher. The idea was to add clout to
the game, which presumably had become

JIIIIIP’
Continued Tram Page 1

jhis bos behind the Cincinnati dugout—
land ordered the Yankees to play ball

[without mechanical advantage.

S&'Tm not here for petty stuff like

waUae-taUdes,” said Sparky Anderson,
manager of the Reds, as the dispute es-

calated afte rthe game. "I'm here to play
the World Series." And Johnny Bench, the

! Cincinnati catcher, observed with a grasp

on a 400-foot fly to center field by Oral;

Nettles-

But the Reds did not particularly neei

old-fashioned and lacked action when con-

trasted with modem professional football.
Edward Hebert, Louisiana ftena

Boutique fcKTiorrowat^rr^sBmc^qy.. \
Ifs cnfhe Sfreei'f^ you'Bfind a Ineof -; \ - \ --.

Sharp electronic time^savers that reafty knowtioWfq. muHfpjy; V '

as weft cw ajp subtract <^d.dMde
; Vou-ft see pocketand deslc skes,

memory and.sdentifiq^models...c«..beiiig demonstrated by:the expet
from Sharp. They'll h^(p you.firKdiheccfc^ right for yqur needs,

'

di^ts, inducSng trigonometric, togaftthrhfc, e)pbnen^i Batteries and. *

'*
’

, -'-V

case included..WtfhACadd#^
- V"'. V; ;

'
3. Singfe-key 8-dtgif pocketmode! EL20Twith squdretdofc ’ '

•

'
'

decimal point. Batteriesandbaseinducted;-' ;

:

WithAG adapter, fegutorty $18, nowSlO
• V •

\

y. .
V ; : •/ ; •; ;

:

.
;

C. Save on a Sharp8-dlgit cctfcuicrtor
:

and
,
case included, model a-TCH regutartyS10.rw7.99

•

;
rechargeable Sklnny4tfid^ {?

'^P^touchsqu^ft^anc^^ :
-

..

ompk>styfe case apd batteries indude^n^odel^ r. V:iy-

:

:
:1

Bonus deskstand includedwith the purchaseofcKiySharp cx^ciiafOf -

^hprrowthroughSataday;^ Sfre0tfloof'
:
- ££

Gatcutotors, Street Floor

ChargeW on your GenPels account oropen an account at the Gimbels nearest you.
Gfmbeh Broadway at 33rd street. PE6-51QO; alsoot Gimbeb East. Westchester.

Mafl and phone orders accepted: add 52 forhantfina sorry, no cod's.
ParomiB, Roosevelt field. Volley Stream, Bridgeport and Stamford.
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previous five years: •, .-. ..

Bother sign ofr- cOTtinusng’ economic
ifrneftg may 1>e*tter Wg|i interest-rates

r charged in

fie United
central hai^/.cwsw^^®
nomy at between -3.5 aad~ 6-o p^tenti

? ge is between 3 and 15 percent,
“ ^Such hig£i sates must say somefttog
—7 ut the prospect lor indnstnai invest-.

}? tt in those countries,” said ah interna

-

al economist on . the .White House

f. 'They might do. better to fight infla-

u, .. by cutting budget defitits ihstead

hV'knocking new ' investment, octhe
»j*S| n

_
.

A GloamyVlew on.Japan. _

&

4:J

) Snakes and Amphibians Die

After Thermostat Malfunctions

ALTIMOREv Oct 16
mtcfts nmj amphfi)
jwrt^t in a* building fiotsing- one of

•: nation’s . finest yrivaie ' collections

fixpctioned, sending fee . ieamperature

c20 degrees.

Ifi^y exploded. They were’ iiteraliy

g,” said RobertSinners, 24 years old,

of four Baltimore collectors who had.

mbled the 20Q. snakes, unties, lizards

frogs.

be coUectioifwas housed at the Maiy-

l Training School for Boys, a reforma?
r ‘ north of Baltimore, where officials:

the colleciaon. way of educational

ortance- to the .' troubled youngsters

I.
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Totally Yves St. Laurent. His luxurious comforter design.xovered with lustrous

polyesterand cotton, lavishly plumped with extra-soft Kodel® TrI-R polyester ana

beautifully detailed with diamond stitching.Completelymachine washable, dryable.

Matched up with dust ruffles and pillowshams for an ensemble look. Y.S.L all theway

with his new, dark solid colorings of rust navy or brown.

Comforters:

Twin.reg.50.CX5

Doifcle. reg.65.00

Queen/King, reg. 90.00

0.00
2.00
72.00

Accessories

Dust Ruffles:

Twin. reg. 25.00
Double, reg. 30.00
Queen, reg. 35.00
King. reg.4200
Ruffled Pillow Sham:
Sfandard/Queen, reg.15.00 12.00

-4y-< •.v-4-

vv 5>
. .

"gina” dacron ® fiberfill II

2 for 15.00 Standard 20x26" reg. 10.00 each

Extra-plump with non-allergenic,machine washable

arid dryable Dacron® polyester Rberfill II.

“siumberdown” down and feather

>
.

-
.

:*>

rflMfcS

ZQ.UV Standard size 20x26" reg. 36.00

Our extra-plump pillow filled with whole European

goose down and European goose feathers. Choose
from -three densities: soft is down filled; medium,Is

.50%down and 50% feathers; firm has 3-part construction

of 80%feathers and 20% down. All with camel

ticking, piped in white.

AU sizes listed are finished sizes;
..

Comforters and Pillows, 7th Roor New York and oil stores.

: - ,VN

,
,

_

i -
. -J - fr.

SNA

:

J&T .J^C -rC;' ..

S-4/3^0OWN

“dawn” down and feather filled...standard,

queen, or king, anytwo at one low price

2 for 24.00
A comfortable, medium density pillowplumped with 90%whole
European goose feathers and T0% European goose down. With
washable, permanent press zip-offticking in blue and white...and

Interlined with down-proof cotton.

Standard 20x26". reg. 18.00 Queen 20x30",reg. 2200 King 20x38"jeg. 29.00

Med and phone orders fifed on 10.00 or more exclusive of tax where reqiired Outside delvery

area add U5.We regret no COD. orders: Please state your account number. Add sales tax

that apples to the community where you order is being sent. Dept 80. Write Boomingdale's,

2056, FDR. Station. NewYork,N.Y.10022-

. Cafiyour nearest Hoomlngdale’S,

NewYo$ 355-5900 ' NewRochele : 636-1234

BdTQenCounty.

Chestnut HS

FreshMeadowa
Garden City

J9nMnfown__
•Mmhassat

>3433200
^965-1400

.454-8000

_24fr1400

.8853300

_627-3840

Scorsdole

ShortHas

Stamford

Tysons Comer _
White Plains _
On Sunday ccffl

636-1234

_636C700
379-1000

348-5812

893-3500
682-1900

.<212)355-5900

•Iff*)
1000 Third Avenue,New York.355~5900,^^(^0pen late Monday and Thursday evenings,

:AIso at Bergen County, Chestnut Hill. Fresh-Meadows, Garden City,Jenklnfown,Manhasset, New Rochelle, Scarsdale, Short Hills, Stamford,Tysons Comer andWhite Plains
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%T0 Politics Fail to Disturb

* Campus Calm and Cynicism

BY JON NORDHEIMER
Special la Tbt New Tort Times

Harriet Begala was more at Miami-Dade Junior College, the

largest two-year community college in
,k. T7..1 tka Aniiatnr ie Haincr mn

KENT, Ohio
'leased. The Democratic Party's rally at

it State University the other night was

best political showing on campus

Sice 1372.

i On a campus with more than 20.000

Vll-time students, most from woridng-

Ipass backgrounds,.^ fewer than 30 stu-

ftnts had turned out in of-snpport

Jimmy Carter. And even those .who

ie seemed nervous and wary, hesitant

l volunteer their time.

{.“It's not like 72, when we had more

Ban 400 student volunteers manning the

mes lor . ueorge McGovern," Mrs.

la, a local Democratic .worker, said

... “but it's far better than 1974 when
had to pay- 10 women "to make phone

Is In the campaign for governor when

8

ere couldn’t get student volunteers.”

'5 The fact that anyone could -be pleased

. ft: such an anemic turnout was indicative

iw low political activism has fallen

ant State's campus, where National

1 troops killed four students after

ng fire on an‘anti-Vietnam War pro-

test demonstration in 1972. -

r ah across the nation, this fall, not

. ijust Sent State, both rebellion ,
and activ-

i ism seem far from students’ minds. Pro-

test, to this generation of college stu-

dents. is not only dead-r-it is “uncool."

TBeer busts and R.O.T.C- are back in

vogue. _
.,.-"“1 expect panty raids and goldfish

shallowing by Thanksgiving," an Ivy

League faculty member who experienced

• fie tumult of the student protest of the

J6*s remarked sardonically.
--The current Presidential campaign, for

the most part, has a remote, detached

S
esence oh campuses where, four years

p thousands of students plunged into

Ifte volunteer work of .the Nixon-McGov-
ern race. On nearly every campus, with

the possible exception of schools in Geor-

f
‘ia, campaign organizers report finding

ttle student enthusiasm for either Mr.

Carter or President Ford, the Republican

incumbent

i • Apathyvs. Anomie
- Some observers have compared today’s

qampus mood to the buttoned-down apa-

°f students in the 1950’s. But the

oauses of the current inaction are differ-

ed.
• * In the 50’s there was apathy. Students
complacently sought individual goals

S
tthin' the context of an ordered society

At had their general approval and confi-

dence. Today there is anomie: a general

~’strust of and lack of involvement with
ie nation's leadership and institutions,

i bewilderment and confusion over what
do, how to do it, and little faith in

Se effectiveness of any kind of action.

“What we are seeing today, is a move
Ifward privatism,” said Prof: Sandford

(

Dombusch. a sociologist at Stanford

the East, “and the country is being run

by big businesses that have no concern

for the average guy. I don't think I can

trust either Carter or Ford."

From Palo Alto to Miami, from Boston

to- Los Angeles,, a check with students

and faculty members on a dozen cam-
puses turned up the same theme of politi-

cal alienation coupled with strivings by
individuals to impose some form of struc-

ture on their personal lives.

Almost everywhere, students were en-

grossed by the pursuit of grades and jobs.

There was universal concern that a tight

job market created by an economic turn-

down, and the sheer numbers of the post-

World War II baby boom generation now
competing for work, would dominate

their lives for years to came.

This pragmatism has created a rush

in applications to business schools, and
everywhere-students appear to be turning

away from interest in education and the

humanities, areas of study that were
highly popular among activist students

of the GO'S.

"Money is the most important value
to students today,” said Dr. James H.
Lewis, professor of agriculture business

at Colorado State University. “They are

aware of the fact that the free lunch is

over.”

•No Atmosphere for Radicalism*

“It is not an atmosphere for bold depar-
tures in radicalism," cpmmented Dr. Rich-
ard Smoke, a political scientist at the
Wright Institute of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, where the student

rebellion took its first massive step dur-
ing the Free Speech Movement in 1964.

Berkeley today has a quiet, almost be-

nign climate compared with the foment
of the 60’s.In Sproul Plaza, the issues

nerve center of the campus, spokesmen
of the radical Left are still present, but
their rhetoric seems less impassioned

—

and their audience is almost nonexistent.

Much more attention at Sproul seems
(

focused on the advocates of religious

:

cults.

The seniors who now face decisions
about their future entered college in the

fall of 1973. For the most part they had
no involvement in the years of campus
rebellion and political* activism. Most
played no role in the McGovern campaign
of 1972. and only a small minority pos-

sess emotional links to the “Keep It Clean
For Gene" slogan of the 1968 Presidential

campaign of Eugene McCarthy, the for-

mer Democratic Senator of Minnesota
who is an independent Presidential candi-

date this year.

Instead, their political instincts have
been shaped by the Watergate and intelli-

gence agency scandals and by scary
unemployment figures. Their common

9000 Attend Mormon-Backed
j

Meeting, Part of 10-Month !

Campaign in Salt Lake City

&&?ss»«rr
The New Ycrt Tlmas/OnM Strict

A student at U.GJLA. was more interested in an afternoon nap last week
than in a speech by Gary Familian, a Democratic House candidate.

i : . By GRACE lKHTENSTEIN;
- 1 • Spcdiinlbe KewTOdsTUm*

- SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. ^
of recent ' repots of Hbaalized mor^s

in Utah,,more than 9.000

filled the Salt Palace Arena this mormbg

for a weD-publicized rally against pomog-

gathering, endorsed entimsasticai-

ly by the Church of Jesus Christ of the

Latter-day Saints (Mormons) .and sup-

ported bv a wide range of non-Mormons,

was the ’latest event in a 10-month en-

tiporoography campaign m Salt Lake

Cltv. The campaign is designed to shut

down theaters showing X-rated movies

and to force newsstands to stop selling

I sexually explicit magazines.

The campaign, which has become a fac-

tor in the race for Attorney General m
Utah, is perhaps the most concerted ef-

fort in the country by an antipornography

group to articulate “community stand-

ards:'* . ,

In a landmark 1973 decision, the United

States Supreme Court ruled that - such

standards were to be applied in deciding

whether sexually explicit matter is illegal.

Two related cases are on the high court

docket this term.

•Rally for Decency*

j Speakers at today’s “Rally for Decen-

1 cv,” which was scheduled for 9 A.M. so

I that it would not interfere with the Utah

I State-Universitv of Utah football game

or the Work! Series, told the appreciative

crowd that rally was a battle cm the way
to victory-

A few purveyors would have you be-

lieve that the "people of Utah condone

smut, but the people of our community

j
intend to drag mis filth out of our state,

] declared Robert F. Weyher Sr., chairman

I of Utahans Against Pornography.
1

Since the start of the antipornography

Allied Chemical Eul(

Appeal of Kepone F;

WASHINGTON, Oct 16{AP)
lied Creznical Corporation s»
not appeal a S13.2 million fin

on it the dumping the. pestick

and two other toxic chemicals

ginia's James River.

However, a spokesman for

corporation declined to say w;

concern would act on the sug

United States District Court j

ert Merhige that he might r

fine if Allied acted within 9
alleviate the pollution’s effect

After the fiiie was imposed

Allied officials said the ass
willing to “do our fair share

to clean up Kepone contamhu
James, indicating that the coo

ready to undertake some of

Judge Merhige had suggested

Allied has tried to settle ou

the $200 million worth of 1

faces over the production of

Hopewell, Vsl, according to I

the case.

However, Allied officials ha'

corporation has been unable t

terms with the James River

and former chemical workers
the suits.

Panamanian Ship Is

With Millions in Dr

MIAMI, Oct. 16 (UPEV—A Cc
cutter was towing ttf port tech

man fen freighter loaded ,wi£t

estimated to be worth $134 n*

sftdy the richest cargo of ifh

ever seized by the United Stab

ties off the Eastern Seaboard.

The Don Emelfr was board

open sea. yesterday by a crew

Coast Guard cutter Sherman
rariCes east of Addine Island m

The exact contents and val

proposed the name of an individual who
;

selling their candidates like soapsuds. Tm i

crj^de tMt January. accortSrvg to one
combined those traits worthy of universal i personally offended by Carter’s and falser, the owner of two movie theaters

respect and emulation: No politicians, no Ford's staffs' telling reporters how
; been sentenced to six months in jail

politicians, no rock stars or football they’re going to merchandise their man! for selling obscene films and the number
iir . cj> taoi ui

heroes. i and how they won’t let them talk about of theaters showing X-rated fflras in
j
gaftanias 'chain.

There are. however, trends on campuses
; issues. It turns everybody off.” ,

La
J?

Cl *¥ has declined from sa to three. The exact co

that demand comparisons with the un-- Mr Besala. a DemocraL had scheduled
However, be aw not mention

. Don Emelio's cargo will have

troubled 50’s. Sodlti fraternities have re- Kao " afterint domftori« to i^ral^ theatere shw such ^ in^ ^ authoi

bounded from the low period of 1971-72. 1

”p stodent dormitories t0 f.ms and that dozens of-R-reted (restrict-

when thev were widely seen as "not rela- 1
dlscuss toe election. At the first session

; ed) movies routinely play first-run houses

tive^ to S and ^berehip ihew3S toe only person to show up. here. This week, for example. StrawWSfiaWg. now : r
ohn Gargin. 42. a professor of political ; Dogs." a film with a graphic rape scene,

more than 202,000 members in about sc‘en« kent State, said in a recent and The Ritz.” a movie about a homo-
interview: sexual bathhouse, are among the town s

!

“Vest of our students are from low-to attractions. ;

middle-income families, many Catholics Cultural Events Altered

University in California since 1959. I outlook is cynical and pragmatic, in the

•J
“Instead of joining others for change, ! view of many who study the evolving

.

-pis generation of students is giving up ! nature of the American campus.
1

Srid saying, 'How am I going to survive?’. .
The Now Generation has become the I

there's a great stress on individual fulfill-
’ Me Generation.

j

Jnent rather than societal improvement." There are no heroes on the campus
*

"Politicians don't understand human i today, in scores of interviews, when the
]

igs," remarked Jean Stone, a sopho-
1
question was put to them, no student

j

4,600 chapters across the country.

Similarly, Reserve Officer Training

.

Corps units are flourishing nearly every- . .. . , . t
where. with the impetus derived from and Cchnics, ?nd1 thev are here to get

three sources: Peace has eliminated much -
th? credentials they believe are central

However, Drug Enforcement A
iflon officials said that intefll

ports estimated that the ship

carrying as much as 80 tons of

and 400 pounds of ctrcafne w
street value erf $134 million.

: Cossl Guard sources esKt
1

ship carried at least $94 nuHioi

contraband imcotics. includin

The Coast Guard said that1„1CC . n-r
,,cv

u “T “"L™ cj? like CitT altered in t

T;,e Coast ^
cf«the risk factor involved in participa- E

Xf-
iyoa® d°es

heavilv Mormon, coo- 1 toe Don EmeJio to a Uni

tion. compensation (upper classmen re-
1
toe rhetonc bit—fascist Dig this and that

Gasliaht Dinner ‘nort where her cargo wool
ceive $100 a month in nay and full :

“ 1

-^ a.nd toev ask you to
t^ i aounded and her 28-man crc

scholarships cover all tuition and other ;

^ /nd^s^^compame^
^

Scats’* in a recent producttoTbe^iS

!

over 10 SJe Panamanian authc
campus fees) helps thousands of students .

.na insurance companies.
nhjialieiv ssxlta] ;nterrnurse i prcsecutitfn.

who otherwise c£uld not afford a higher ^Gargin said that this generation "tELTvEE?
i

•areers in the military are - f .-°-^ge students lacks commitment to ™ .

Lt“:._R5P!f5_07„ T°? ter
’

!

the handsome contrast ...
team our navy blazer of wool flannel

with grey wool flannel slacks

for city or country club

r
i

Top the flannel slacks with

'Abercrombie’s classic 3-button

single breasted blazer for a

noteworthy wardrobe addition.

Slacks also available in

charcoal, navy, brown.

Sizes 32 to 42. 42-5011 $40.

Blazer m regulars, shorts, longs.

Full size range. 42-36100 $120.

Fifth Floor.

\\

Charge A&F, AE, BA, MC, DC, CB : . . Phone 24 hours 212482-0900

or writs P.O. Box 4258 Grand Centred Station NYC 10017

Add ides tax ... add SIJSO daErcry wiltnh UPS area, $2. beyond.

Abercrombie & Fitch
MADISON AT 45TH NEW YORK . . . AND SHORT HILLS

«

By F.D.A. on Proges

Women W

a behavior pattern beyond anything that -ehng center Dr. Richard C. Rynearson, •

f Utahan_ PorT10„_
existed a generation ago. Open donnito-

i

‘ h - teeter, tcid of a new melancholy
;

^

1

orfiGal ofUt^arwAgamrt Poniog

ries on most campuses mean that students on campus who comej!:^ ^ndfeT^slfp^v TaE
522*^ of adraiiustxation or peer P

zines after visits by members of the br-

?r«»Af ^rnhni moini iw. riL-o 9nj
^JTnp^oms of Depression fanization- He said that the group

trcmfl-
f

to? w I u
,Their *s™phmi> look like depression planned to put pressure on the Salt Lake

S i E
ut toey c-n still handle their studies.” Ccirnlv CoimiSon in order to get the

L 1 he Faid - "They’re coming in more fre- • newsstand at the Salt Lake Airport to

EJi-L?JSSSSSJiLS ouentiy and a skin? to see older advisers, take a similar step,
men 0 other, n naddictive drugs.

‘I don’t want to talk to someone my age,’ i In addition, the group reported that
irena 1 oward Frivolity

;
they say as though they don’t trust any-! nine court cases are pending against

There is also a trend toward siitiness:
j
one their own age. T want someone who's

1

bookstore and theater owners and that
nonsenous, frivolous activities with no i been eround longer and knows more.' ! Utah prosecutors were recently given a
other objective but fun. At Cornell Uni- 1

That’s quite different than a few years
: training seminar by a county attorney

versity, for example, dances, parties,
I

aao when they feared older advisers f to how to win antipornography cases,
trivia contests and even campus beauty I

would criticize their new life styles.” ; Those at the rally this morning' were
contests are in vogue.

|
So far. no individual or group has

j

repeatedly urged to complain to store
A pronounced “preppy” look is return- touched a significant nerve to distract owners every time they see sexually ex-
e to campus dress, with clothes in het -

1

the students fmm their uroennt xmw. nlirif mstajjfcines tn tPratini70ing to campus dress, with clothes in bet-
ter repair than during the shopworn look

j

of the radical era. There is less reluctance

'

to wear expensive casual clothes: women
on mid-American campuses are appearing
more often than before in dresses, wear-
ing bras and using more cosmetics.

There also appears to be a return to
dormitory life by underclassmen, now
that the sexual barriers have been elimi-
nated. Some of the motivation is financial—it is perhaps cheaper in terms of room
and board, and life there is not as depend-
ent on transportation to classes and study
halls. But observers also see in the trend
the same search for structure and control,
freedom from too much freedom, that ap-
pears in other modes of the new behavior.

Racial lines at most campuses are
sharoly drawn, with very little interracial
dating or social integration. Like their
white counterparts, black students today
thrive in the structure and form of clubs
and fraternities; they are also less likely
to rise in protest when programs or privi-
leges won during the days of revolt are
diluted or withdrawn by campus adminis-
trations today.
When the National Guard troops killed

the four Kent State students in the
demonstration against the United States
incursion in Cambodia in 1970, the inci-

dent, and the days that followed, repre-
sented perhaps the high water mark of
protest on college campuses in this coun-
try

. The Kent State tragedy had a special
irony because the campus, situated in the
rolling hills of Ohio about 50 miles south-
east of Cleveland, was a typical state-sup-
ported institution that was as representa-
tive of mid-American values and attitudes
as any that could he found in the nation.

No Cnlt at Kent State
There is no. discernible cult surrounding

the “shedding of student blood on the
grassy knoll outside Taylor Hall on May
4 seven years ago, but Kent State stu-
dents appear sensitive to the memory of
the event and keep it alive as a kind
of oral history. However, student activ-
ism at Kent State is as moribund as on
any campus in the nation.
When the administration .recently im-

posed rules on dormitory behavior and
designated “quiet hours” and “quiet
floora,” there was not a hint of protest,

despite the fact that the new regulations
-infringed on “freedoms" won during the
campus revolt

The burning of the R.O.T.C. building
on campus in 1970 had precipitated the

fatal clash between students and troops,

but now there is keen competition to

enter the R.O.T.C. program.
“The students,” said Gary Begala, a

25-year-old Kent State graduate who is

running for the State Legislature, “are
turned off by oolitica! media technicians.

the students from their present course, plicit magazines, to scrutinize candidates
however undefined and uncharted it is. 'tor public office on their views about

Graffiti at times can be useful in meas- [pornography and to encourage prosecu-
uring a community's concern. At Kent ' tors to call for jail sentences for those
State this fall there is an astonishing lack i

convicted on pornography charges,
of it outside of the standard bathroom j

The implied political threat was made
wall jottings. In the turbulent 60's the
camDus walls were covered with political
graffiti, not ivy, and the slogans, however
romantic or fierce, indicated movement
and direction: “Power to the People!" or
“Right On!"—such phrases at least
showed a sense of purpose-

Outside the beer hall at the student
center at Kent State today there were

j

specific outside the Salt Palace, where
supporters of the Republican candidate
for State Attorney General were handing
out leaflets attacking D. Gilbert Athay,
his Democratic opponent The leaflets
condemned Mr. Athay for dismissing a
pornography case once while temporarily
acting as a local judge and for accepting
the endorsement of some attorneys who

only a couple of scrawled lines worthy 'have defended bookstore and theater
of note. ! managers.

r«

m

sriTi'

tPj __

Some of the Utahns who -attended ‘rally for decency” at Salt Lake City

- rfc
'

• •

WASHINGTON, OcL 16 (AP>
are being warned by the Food
Administration' not to take fet

mones called progestins during p
because the drags can cause set

defects. \

.

Progestins, which are presd
women who have abnormal Weed
the uterus or no menstrual fk

cause heart defects or deforined -

children if taken by pregnantj-

the F.D.A. said. •• -:j

.

The agency said tt wouid feqt

gestm manufacturers to prepa

labeling and special patientbroch

phasizing that progestins should 1

taken in early- pregnancy, -or be
a pregnancy test or be prescribed

vent abortions.

The agency said it would 'also

drug bulletin to 700,000 doctor .

macists and other health profe

expanding its warning against "th.

.

progestins during early pregnane

Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe, director-

c

Nader's Health Research Group, .-

F.DA. last July that more- than :
-

million pregnant women took'pr

.

containing drugs last year.

The Federal agency said thatpr.
*

were not effective in preventing at
as physicians once thought, and ti.

/

should not be used to determine 1

a woman is pregnant because of

.

to the fetus.

The most common brand names

.

gestin-containing prescription dr
Delalutin by Squibb, Provera by
Duphaston by Phflips-Roxane, ai

lutin and Noriutate by Parke-Da\

Chiropractors Sue A.?

Over an Alleged Boyc

CHICAGO, OcL 16 (UP1)—Chi ,

tors stepped up their fight wi
American Medical Association for

recognition with a suit against the.
_

and 15 others charging a conspii

put them out of business.
Five plaintiffs, all cfairopracto

cused the defendants of an ille*

mary boycott in violation of the a
Antitrust Law, of monopolizing
care and of conspiring to moot
health care.
The suit was filed in United -

District Court Tuesday and a «
the 83-page document was made
yesterday.

The suit demands' a jury tris

;

seeks damages including an annua !

of at least SI million to be put
the defendants to promote coop*
and research among medical doctoi -

chiropractors.
It also seeks to have the coot

'

alleged policies restricting medica
tors from associating with chiropr
and to have hospitals stop restr.

their services to chiropractors.
Besides the AJUjl, defendants.!t_

several medical associations and of!

erf the national organization and ct

,

and former members of its committ.
quackery, which chiropractors alleg«

established inl963 to eliminate
from the health care system.
A spokesman for the medical }

said there would be no comment
the suit had been served.
The plaintiffs are Patricia B. A?

of Tacoma, Wash^ James W. Bryd*
Sedati a. Mo.; Steven G. Lum&den, of
berry, Mich.: Michael' D. Pedigo, <rf

Leandro, Calif., and Chester A. Wfl
Chicago.

H
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going
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Mondale and Dole Both Claim Victory in Debate

V JCorning After Debate
, SEMSSKSC"

.

J. Dole resumed their campaigns fori r L T A nnm,/»// Av At ti
f
ne

f*.
^ re™ar^ts were in *5

.. vice presidency yesterday; each; t*CLCfl MS AtlTlOyCa Dy when, m his opening statement he de-

. Claiminn victory m their rather acrimoni-

1

n > . tt r t.-r\ dared that he and his Democratic coun-Clauning victory in their rather acrimoni-
ous debate Friday night, but each a bit

annoyed that he had left out certain

points.

PointsHe LeftOut

At times, his remarks were in jest, as

when, in his opening statement, he de-

clared that he and lus Democratic coun-

terpart had "been friends, and we'll be

friends when this debate is over, and

we'll be friends when the election is over

•Humility requires me to say that I
States into war-

vMle Republicans were and he'll still be in the Senate.

:
won,” Senator Mondafe remarked, crack- ** varty

°J
P“- . .

'

‘

.

But, as the debate wore on, Mr. Dole
' ing the kind of smile that he used rarely

Senator Mondale responded that the became more biting in ins words. He said

: in the debate. He then left Houston for Democratic Congress had forced an end that George Meany, the labor leader, was
' a campaign swing into the industrial d* Vietnam War and had prevented a

the Minnesotan's “makeup man,” criti-

MiddleWest war in Angola. cized Senator Mondale’s attendance

• • Senator Dole, bantering in the same Language of Both Sharper reconi in the Senate, asserted thnt^Mr.

tone be used in the debate, said he Vice-Presidential candidates used
Mondale appeared a httle nervous

;
thought that the contest had become much language than President

debate and remained in a derogatory

• tedious toward the end but “it went slow- porH and Jirrmiv Carter have in their two £?
ne t*1^ hisopponentjiad come to the

est when he [Mr. Mondale] was talking.” StaVSE* s
“?f

firet ** WP™***1* rather

Mr. Dole’s schedule in the next few Senator Dole implied that Mr. Mondale

— — j a . ckohlcs afpr.fi
. Mr. Dole’s schedule in the next few Senator Dole implied that Mr. Mondale
- days includes stops in Oklahoma, Iowa, was a puppet of organized labor and .

Senator Mondale resisted counterat-

: Missouri, Mississippi, Louisiana and Wis- called his opponent “the most liberal h?&
:

fL?Lnt
consin. Senator in thVimifed States Senate." but later he to° became more caaS"

Both men said that they had lain

awake much cf the night reliving the “a hatchet man."

1 Senator in the United States Senate."
Senator Mondale called the Republican

j He tried several times -to link Mr. Dole i

first-ever televised debate between Vice- Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter telephoned
Presidential candidates. their running mates after the debate to

‘Won’ at the Wren™ Time congratulate them on their performances.
\r7 - rB

' TL , Aloong the sharpest words after the
.

l

*
e
Yu?

that
-

de
u
a be

S’
ee
5 } debate were those from Rosalynn Carter,

morning, Mr. Mondale wife of the Democratic Presidential can-

Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter telephoned Foiti £ the Watergate misdeeds'

fhe-Ir running mates after the debate to Richard M. Nixon and, apparently ang-

congratulate them on their performances, eredby one remark of Mr. Dole, declared.

Among the sharpest words after the ?
think Senator Dole has richly earned

debate were those from Rosalynn Carter, reputation as a hatchetman tonight."

s^eeP ,n didate. She accused Senator Dole of is-

No New Issues Breached

the Rice Hotel in Houston. The two candidates broke no new
He said that he had forced himself dirty campaigner.

ft/t try roenftiw4 hn v-inct r\F Qa^pMr TVyIa’p . «T i

fiB and n® a
ground on the issues of the campai

not to respond to most of Senator Dole’s g,e ssdd her husband's reaction to the
personal uhes so he could concentrate on «« Mon mnm cure _ nea positions or Mr Carter ana Mr.personal jibes so he could concentrate on debate was that “he was even more sure 5!“?
trip tccTTfvo hilt that Tia haA thnwo-ht im ,

m

r i i il. ruiu.the issues, but that he had thought up now that he ltad picked the right person
some fine retorts after ne had gone to t0 be his Vice President.”

Senator Dole said that he, too, had
spent a restless night worrying about
•i.n j i , i

No Ma§or Polls Taken

Senator Dole tried to picture the
Republican ticket as the one that would

,

keep the country at peace and exercise

President Ford beginning wiristlestop campaign across

Illinois yesterday, from JoHet to Alton; With him are,-

from left. Senator Charles Percy; his wife, Betty;

OnBtfftw

James Thompson, Republican candidate for

and Sam Young, a candidate for Congress. .

1

dent made the 258'UiiIe trip aboard the “Bo*

No major polling organization attempt- fiscal prudence. He called the Democrats
all the things I should have said and ed a survey after the debate to determine the party of war and excessive spending,
'rant .aw ” I mhcm thp inpuTprc thimffht -had won. I For his part, Mr. Mondale said that

President Asserts Gaiter Will Say ‘Anything’ to

forgot to say.” whom the viewers thought bad won. For his part, Mr. Mondale said that
In the debate itself, both men stuck to But, for whatever it is worth, four ocfl- he and Mr. Carter would address the so-

1

the themes they had pursued through- lege debate coaches who judged tfie cial needs of the American people and
oat the campaign. debate for the Associated Press -said that put the country on a sound economic

Continued From Page 1 : himself. Today in Bloomington he re- the television audience he

«

(

ferred to bong in “Joliet, Indiana.” Then, answered Mr. Baker.

:at the next step in Lincoln, HL, be said Mr> ford’s discussion ofoat the campaign. debate for the Associated, press -said that put the country on a sound economic vised the President s words and political at the next stop in Lincoln, Dl^ ne saio Mr. Fort

Mr. Dole characterized the Democrats Mr. Mondale had won. a clear victory. footing. He accused the Republicans of intentions into a nearly unrecognizable -
it was a pleasure to be "in Ppntiac.

pQjj-y
as spendthrifts who promised expensive According to preliminary research by “defending the past” form and earlier this month was accusing.; Correcting that to “Bloomington and

in -
i- .. .. unn . J.I L. 1..U.4 1

° 1 .. _e t.: 1 : ..J m . T -Cnr4 m dinna KlVCll III O
Government programs that the nation NBC. the debate was watched by about Clearly the be
could not afford. 70 million people on television. The towar

Senator Mondale, on the other hand, audiences for the two Presidential de- afjer Senator Dc
said that the Republicans were insensi- bates have been estimated at 94 million by saying. “I j
tive to the serious social problems facing and S5 million respectively. However, ^ the time reir
the country. the number of people watching teievi- can tell us what
On the foreign policy matters. Senator sion on Friday nights is normally lower for.”

Dole argued that Democratic Administra- than it is on other nights erf the week.
Mondale

y was based .on s

September in whid.

tions had repeatedly pushed the United throughout
Mondale. Seizes an Opening

He could not have thrown the Democrat

can people. 90 million of them, last week - placing Oklahoma City. however, seemed to indical
that “never said it. Can you trust him?"

« Mr. Ford told a crowd at Lincoln, EL, rart._ t ^
I In Pontiac he said that Mr. Carter's today that he had received a wire from . . ‘ „

*
“I i: ^ -Mr rartPf ‘SirVtn ^ pJarifv legislation he would offer .

remark in the second debate that the Mr. Carter “who is attempting to clarify

.

’.'W?
flation, tax reform, tax reductions, na-
tional health insurance, more housing, aid
to senior citizens. Then, be concluded:
“Governor Carter stands for leadership.

He’s going to take charge. We need some-

States of America, and “we shouldn't to have him clarify his position on such pledge made
• JS ald

stand for it and we won’t”
I
important issues as income taxes, the fell that hr

l, be concluaea.
, Tnnm-rr [

deductibility of mortgage interest pay- on earned in
mds for Ieadersbip. Warning on Tax Increases

\ neats. Federal spenS^ programs and a living.^ Weneed some- “Jimmy Carter says he will increase
j the defense budget” == -He s gon^ to take charge. We need some- “Jimmy Carter says he will increase the defense budget”

one to lead this country. We haven t had taxes for aQ people with a median income jn the speech, as in the telegram sent
it Governor Carter will provide that lead- „.<• on UD which means that anybody « Hfi* rorior Mr TTrtrrT AiA Tint «i4ntmL

• 'v my- • .

311(1 on up>
-
whlch ^ anybody to Mr. Carter, Mr. Ford did hot acknowl-

who ear
?
jnS S14.000 a year or more ^ distorting the Democrat's positions'

atein of
*'? 0 havê “ 1 ^reiterated that Mr. Carter had made I

fhebrtef of
^ ^ the !*e controversy statements hr past in-

Because of the debate's ground rules
pr3sldent terviews or pubbe occasions.

Senator Dole did not have a chance to SC ; -
hlr’ Ford ^ poin

.
ted

1 n
<

:̂

t

respond immediately.
gathered at the gnmv old railroad station ; teat two newspapers in 19/5 quoted Mr.

Senator Dole was strongest when de-
3“olJ

£t c
?,

oruse2
.

bacfc
’^ . !

Carter as suggesting that a SI5 billion

fending President Ford’s record on the lord’s own latest pnvate polls sbow
; reduction in defense spending could be

economy. him trailing slightly in Illinois. As he
; made. For all of this campaign year, how-

Asked about Mr. Ford’s manv vetoes campaigned in crBp. sunny weather
;
ever. Mr. Carter has said that' he would

of spending bills the Kansan declared, tcday fr01*1 •To,iet to A't0n - "L • near SL • cut the spending by from $5 billion to

"He’s vetoed 62 ’bills—I think the 62d Louis, Mr. Ford seemed to be determined > S7 billion by eliminating waste,

happened today—and 1 say that’s a t0
2,
”3^or

,
t0 caPture ^ i James A. Baker 3d, Mr. Ford’s campaign

courageous act repeated 62 times, be- s 26 Electoral College votes. -

manager, was asked today whether he
--U'?

-
mest of that legislation ‘sounded I Mr. Ford has been suffering from a

J

thought it was dangerous for the Presi-

WORST OF AC1

House Panel Charges I

Deficiencies in Regi

Igcod. seme of it was good, some of it I
serious case of "political aphasia”—or

[ dent to suggest that the S15 billion figure WASHINGTON Ort 16—

i

• :e iu-t couldn’t have unless we're going the inability of a candidate to identify
j
represented Mr. Carter’s present position, -nmmiitw. rharaa’j kT

fuel the fires of inflation.” I correctly the town in which he finds 1 “Do you think Carter should have told power Commfsritm bd d l

billion figure

By DAVID BURNH/
SMci-U to The Ntv Turk T

WASHINGTON, Oct- 16—#

0

#
Daley Man Appears to Trail for Illinois Governor

scious disregard”;of its man
tect the public while the Bite
merce Commission had she
deficiencies in its regulation
transportation.”

By SETH S. KING
Special 10 The New Tcrtc Times

the people of Illinois will want and how ! Even here, where he was at ease and jn making the alle'rationt
m-ir-H rV.Q-.rni Via TrrUIrna mw fnr »» hi* • C.S Jn UlCLnailJJ cue rtuegauuus,
much tbe/il be willing to pay for."

j

happy among his friends. Mr. Howlett Commerce Subcommittee onTT-IO nKvnmie pnntroet Iiphroan tho fun 1 fnlf fha noiuf fn rfmirp flint ha nnr n . . ,.V
U

nnrirFnnn in nrt i>s_Thp «nnall
-The obvious contrast between the two

! felt the need to stress that he was a and invest

r

OT,irorfROC&OW. 111. mail
candidates is in their appearance and! man for the whole state and not just 7So .55?T ^“?edJhe

Lwin-en^Mpl'ane had barely bomiced to
““ ^ “d!"r ^ ^ woraVoTSeiSe

n l.lf nka. Timm D Tliftnineftn lovsraH **’<_ ' . ]
UiliCagO. iuMmu if Un. .f..JI.J ...u .r

hk *

S

^*Sd J1* P°rtly whQ
1S,S

i

To going to form an alliance of all
wagencies it has studied ow tJ

_J - J -mrooir ,uu*» OWliUUS IUW Q SIUUBU AtUU <

andfero thTtoiy tennini'l building, there
°W W6St SMe °f

!

t0 get ^ state movu*" ne aecaarea
-

late7’thp“Tnf7rc'f
to face a cluster of Rockford television

which he is. “And when I'm Governor, Ym going to “fes the interstate sale, of n
receat his ldentrty the come back to Rockford and prove that hydroelectnc projects anducwa ’ rnirflim m ai'hma TVm/vnifc roa o «e 1 r *t. _• » M « ctota ^

United press Jntemfionai

Jimmy Carter is welcomed at the airport as be arrives in Cincinnati

Carter Asserts Ford Is ‘Misleading’

Continued From Page I

watching the Vice-Presidential candi-

dates’ debate on television.

He had come down from his suite late

last night to talk about his reaction to

the debate, but there was no hint of his

decision to wire his protests to the Presi-

dent.

But this morning, he began his remarks
by reading the telegram and explaining
Ms resentment at Mr. Ford’s use of the
charges in his nationally televised news
conference. “I think," he said, “it was
highly misleading fo him to say that

without my having an adeqeate chance to

respond.”

Mr. Carter had been urging the Presi-

dent to hold sucb a news conference for
several weeks now, asserting that be was
allowing himself to be questioned regu-
larly by reporters during his campaign.

With the dinned nredsion of a success-
9““^° I>e£K^rats ^ I can erase the differences between Cook st^f Commerce Commission n

fill'nroseSito?^ShidThf w£. hftfckX ^ Vf 85
I

C®™# [Chicago] and the rest of the terstate railroads, trucks, bar|
tui prosecutor, wrnen ne was, ne ucxeu state Auditor and then as Secretary of- state.” pipelines.“ iusa“ ftiss t^sssss^£sz

SS^j;hope of this state s embattled Repubh- lus first elective nffioe. wmc hip_«sprl umnnitorc lated industry for mforpiatioi• nope or tnis state'si emoaraea Repuon- his first elective office, seems blessed wealthy supporters.
" »wu urausny ror imorpatiot

metaphors in a speech inside brfore about cans, happily restated the issue he consid- with boundless energy and quick reflexes. This has surmised local nolitirai r*.
inaccurate and inconr,

1 KM _»I- : 1 1 !_ « ora norOTTiriiiTit in the* mro fr»r (Zr\m*rr\nr- • * ' J1 . « tT “ IWU
TU pvuuu<ii ^ nhnilf tha noo TJ

The Democrat was regularly visible to

e press and accessible for on-tbe-runthe press and accessible 1

questions at the bottom airplane

To President Gerald Ford. You have
.made erroneous statements about my
position on several important issues.

One. I do not advocate increasing
income taxes on low or middle income
families. Two. I do not advocate elimi-
nating the existing homeowner income
tax credits. Three; I do not advocate
new spending programs which would
cost anything new 5100 bfflion. My
pledge .is to have a balanced budget
by 1980 and to phase in new programs
only as funds become available through
an expanding economy and improved
government management Four. I do
not advocate a $15 billion reduction

ic opponent, not the 74-year-old Mayor, criminal law at Northwestern University’s And they wondered if these a ttacks sion, although somewhat: impro
But. as always in Illinois politics, the lawschooL recalled to the voters that among those cent years, still bad an “ineffic

question of the Mayor’s influence and the The urbane Mr. Thompson, who consid- convicted were several leading members fective and antiauated - admi
antagonism of the suburbs and. downstate ers himself a liberal Republican, talks of of the Democratic machine. SSch is burdens^ on small
communities toward him is the overriding restoring resectability to the tattered They also noted that Mr. Thompson anticombetSve a^orerivsunfactor in tins election. image ofnhnois politics. seldom faded to remind bds listeners tbat the

^
Chosen to Driest Wetter J* ™L<» ** ™ ?» word Mr Howlett bed been the choice of Mayor .

quo
' ^ .

»» „ Pnde m conjunction with Illinois politics Daley. Agency Chiefs Conunen

friendlv^ariwho wo^CT^o^ Sftf SfiL1?12&£L?£.X “ I" response to ioooines, toe

Agency Chiefs Commen
In response to inquiries, the

Democrat who could beat the incumbent in Rockford, greeting a Democratic gath- machine wfc»n what Xlmnip ofS power commission, said the su
Governor, Daniel Wate, the Mayor’s bit- ering that walsur^siiigly large iofthis aateTa^^ JSmfieEFhi SorS?- S®

report “appears at first

ter nolitical enemv. mi the nrunarv. usually JtQHlblican area.
&

£.<->»
“ muej’euuence m aPr*nS I rdsenl a roctatomont nf !,« «

ramps. But he had not presented himself in the defense budget My projected_ _ i a/ntfou... U CflvinttC frnm » <— ..
;ji in a formal news conference setting In

|-| more than two weeks.

\\: . Today, in his appearance before the
i[ local and national press in Kansas City,

]
• ’ he repeated much of what he had suggest-

V. ed in his telegram.

i

1 He said the major thrust of Ms tax
.!' -reform would be the elimination of provt-

sions such as tax shelters “that permit

j j
i people to get an unwarranted advantage."

He also suggested that, with the changing

savings from efficiency and elimination
of waste is from $5 billion to $7 billion.

I am sure that after these corrections,
yt)u, as a man of integrity, will refrain
from making these misleading and er-
roneous statements to the American
people.
Jimmy Carter

Foreign Policy Questions

ter political enemy, in the primary,
J

Mr. Howlett did that with the all-out I

help of the Cook County machine. The
machine and the downstate Democratic
committees are again at full throttle in

support of him. But Mr. Howlett must
bear the burden of identity with them,
and in the Chicago suburbs and in other
nonurban areas Mr. Thompson is reaping
the benefits of this guilt by association.

In all Variety of pre-election polls, some
taken earlier this week, Mr. Thompson'
was running from 15 to 25 percentage
points ahead of his Democratic opponent
And in the .Chicago wards, Mr. How-

i

left’s edge did not appear wide enough

field.”

KANSAS CITY, Oct 16 (AP) — Mr.
10 °?set 0,8 apparent Thompson strength

of such provisions, tax rates could be Carter was asked what he would do if
outsi^e the city.

towered at every income level. an Eastern European country were to Nor docs the -Presidential race appear
rpvnlf BMinef j * . . +n Sa Bovina amr oriaftatT offaM- /w% fVtoAt roidmomlng, he flew here, the scene revolt against Soviet • domination a to be having any coattail effect on the

.u. -r ,1.. TlT—l i I rmoctiiut .1 1. .... - -

|
of the opening game of the World Series, question that Mr. Ford sidestepped at a gubernatorial race. In areas where Jimmy

. n (m,, tplpviwrl nuti. ——— - « fnr+OT ic hnilrli'nrr o mrufnct la.ii miM
1 . Mr. Carter spent a few minutes shaking televised news conference Thursday, Carter is building a modest lead over
hands at Lunken Airport, and then moved “I don't know what I would do’" Mr. J™®

4601 Ford. Mr. Howlett is not bene-

inside, where he telephoned the managers Carter said, “But I wouldn’t send Amen- where Mr. Thompson is run
T-U.K ~ " rung away from the Democrat, Mr. Fordof the Cinch® 3tf,i Reds and ihe ?iew York can troops in.'

Yankees to wish each of them good tack The Democratic nominee also said
-

“I
!s eitI£r °°,Iy &&&? ahead or in some

Moments later, he used several baseball wouldn’t go back on the commitment”
cases Mf- Carter.

C.f.A. Defended by Bush

to protect .Taiwan against military take-
over but would seek a pledge from main-
land China, that it would never use inili-

HOUSTON, Oct 16 (UPI>—The Direc- ^ forCe tcwar^ that end.

uy take- Some Difference on Taxes
m main- Only on the approach to taxes, the most
use mili- sensitive of political issues in Illinois, is

there any significant difference between
!] tor of Central Intelligence, George Bush, American atomic weapons would ba

|

Mr. Howlett and Mr. Thompson.
!’ a forme? Houston independent oil oper- withdrawn from South Korea, he said. With no equivocation, Mr. Howtett has
ator and Congressman, says the C.LA. is 2nd American troops would be pulled promised there would be no tax increase

i [effective despite recent criticism in the 0ut over a four-to-five-year period. aJ- In his two-year term and. if the lefiisla-
1 [press and from Congress. “We have a • though "•**—*•-*- *—*— • 1 ^

i professional organization.” Mr. Bush told " ould be continued and the South Korean
• ithe convention of the Texas Mid-Conti- military forces would be strengthened.
Inent Oil & Gas Association yesterday. • Te added. “I don’t see anv immdiata

- c m \ » J VMI ui IUIU, UUS, IVfeMUli
adequate tactical air cover ture voted one, he’d veto it
continued and the -outh Korean “i can’t promise that," Mr. Thompson
Dregs would be strengthened. told an audience of suburban manufactur-

he said,

necessary
time what

Tht Oifcasa Trttaw
Opponents in the Illinois gubernatorial race are James R. Thompson, Repub-

lican, at left, and Michael J. Howlett, Democrat.

tee report appears at first gto
rtsent a restatement of the si

policy differences Chairman Mos
with the F-P.C. over a number c

George M. Stafford, head of
merce commission, said that a Y
of the subcommittee’s attack on
mission “seems to us to be base
agency’s own ’recent extensive
investigation, which took a hard
ca] look at only the bad part;

compliance program."
,

Among the specific, failures
power commission^ according to

committee, were the following!

€‘*The F.P.C. in the .last five y
demonstrated a conscious disrega
statutory mandate to protect the
Ing public from exploitation” by
gas price decisions that alleged
not based on the criteria set oul

Natural Gas Act
«nrhe agency has failed to enfi

law requiring natural gas prodi
deliver the natural, gas that te
promised to suppliers:

SThe agency has failed to devefa
pendent reliable information cor
the actual availability of gas, c

instead to obtain the informatio
the industry through its trade asso

Concerning the commerce comT
the subcommittee report said tt

cause the agency was unable to sel

ties, its enforcement effort conce
on “actions of dubious value and r

major violations." The report als

the agency supported bars to new <

nies entering surface transportstioi

ness “which stifle competition a-

crease the cost of transportation
ices.”

m-

-

m
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yiet Astronauts Are Told to Return to Earth After Failure of Soyuz to Dock With Orbiting Station

'-SS

lyBAVro K. SHtPLER l

wWTluJfcTTortTttw !

_ Oct'16-^Twp .Soviet, astro- i

idl&itei Iq abort-tbeir mission
\

^-f'xsA'tetuni to earth
. after

|

ut attempt- to dock their;

Ocfaftrwiththt orbiting sta-

|

y**-V •

.
' “

•

'

'
i

. r- irt^reported In & brief dispatch
;

; fogby the Soviet press agency

[_ fated that tie Soyuz capsule's i

|m3ahce -system had malfunc-
j

fTTOghpur the rest of the day i

•so further word on the fate

!

onaute, Lieut. Col. Vyacheslav I

Zudov and Lieut. Coi. Valery Rozhdest-
vensky, both of the Air Force. No an-
nouncement was made of exactly when
they were scheduled to bring their space-
craft down.

They had blasted off Thursday night
from the Baikonur launching site in Sovi-
et Central Asia, apparently planning an
extended stay in space. The Salyut 5 sta-
tion. sent into orbii June 22.' was occu-
pied Iasi summer by a two-man Sovur
21 crew during a 48-day mission, the
Soyuz 23 astronauts were to have contin-
ued experiments and research begun bv
the Soyuz 21 crew.

About 25 hours after blast-off. Taas'

said. Soyuz 23 was put into an automatic

.

mode for its.approach to Salyut 5.

^'Docking with the Salyut 5 station was
canceled because of the off-design regime

|

6f the approach control system," Tassj

said. The Russian-language report called
|

it "an uncalculated regime." suggesting!

that ihe system was deviating from its!

program.
i j

"The crew are completing the mission

anil arc preparing to return to earth,"the

press agency said.
j

The report, which came more rhan 12

1

hours after the docking failure, was be- i

lieved to be the first occasion on which

:

the Russians have made public their prob-

lems before the completion of a space

flight. In previous practice, there would

have been no announcement until the as-

tronauts had returned to earth.

The suddene nd of the Soyuz 23 mission
was considered a setback for the center-
piece of the Soviet manned space pro-

gram. which has concentrated on flights

in orbiting stations, rather than attempt's

to send men to the moon or the planets.

The program has been plagued with
difficulties. Ir. June 1971. three Soviet

astronauts died returning to earth during
a decompression malfunction in their

Soyuz. 2 capsule. They had spent 22 days

aboard Salyut 1.

In April 1973 a Salyut 2 station was
put into orbit, but its solar panels supply-

ing energy were ripped off- and it could

not be manned. Some Western experts

reported 2 failure in 1972 to orbit a Sal-

yut station because of a rocket malfunc-

tion

In August 1974, Soyuz 15 failed to dock

with an orbiting Salyut station, and in

April 1975, an unnumbered Soyuz craft

with two astronauts aboard was forced

back to earth after the third stage of

their rocket veered off course in the

launching. The next month, a second

crew made a successful rendezvous with
Salyut 4 and stayed in space for 63 days.

Two American manned missions have

been ended early because of mechanical
malfunctions.

One was Gemini S. which in March
1966 performed the first successful dock-

ing of two craft in space. One of the

Gemini's small maneuvering rockets

began firing uncontrollably, spinning the

capsule crazily. The two astronauts, Neil

A. Armstrong and Maj. David R. Scott

of the Air Force, got the craft under con-

trol and made an emergency splashdown

in the Pacific.
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$15 Million Item for Jet Engine

Tucked Away in Defense Funds

Bill Backed by Congress
"Iboughtmy
cameTgloves

from Bonwit Teller.'

: Tucked away in the recently approved

$104 bUBon defense appropriations bill

;

was a $15 million item, blandly described

,
in the reports of the appropriations com-

imittees as earmarked "for development

of a sew engine for the P-14”

|

How that item got into the appropria-

taonj bill provides an example of how
the military services and their contractors

are able to Influence the armed services

and appropriations -committees and how
these committees, in turn, are able to

commit Congress to expensive defense

programs without ever fully explaining

the potential cost to the members.

Three groups, working in concert, were
primarily responsible for the insertion of
the item into the appropriations bill- They
are the Navy, - which wants a more
maneuverable F-14; the Grumman Aero-
space Corporation, which wants to build

more F-14'5. and the Pratt & Whitney
Divisoh of the United Technologies Cor-
poration, which wants to build more en-

gines for the plane,

^ ' Sympathetic Members Used

Working through committee staffs and
,

Selected committee members sympathetic
to the cause,' since it might attract busi-

aess to their home districts, the three
groups, step by step in the legislative

firocess, arranged for the SI 5 million item
to be. included first in the military author-

ization bill and then in the defense appro-
priations bili.

The only hitch developed when the
General Electric Company learned about
the plan to fund development of a Pratt
& Whitney engine and wanted to be in-

cluded'm &e program.
Among those enlisted by General Elec-

tric in its cause was Senator Joseph M.
Montoya, Democrat of New Mexico who
is a member of the Senate Appropriations
Committee. According to Congressional

l

sources, Senator Montoya was sympa-

My scarf came from Lord & Taylor

Every store around built its reputation on that one floor, in that

department, for that one specialty.

No matter how many other departments it may have.

That may not make too much difference on a browsing day. But Of

days you know exactly what you want, you know exactly where to g.'

And for the coat you want, it's Ohrbach's.

Coats are our reputation, our something special, our 'Thing." And if

didn't know it before, you know it now.

All coats shown are imported Shearling

:

The Eight Button Coat. Double breasted, notched lapels. Photograf

in Taupe, available in other fashion colors. $310.

The Epauletted Trench Coat. Bone buttons, very warm and to

Photographed in Spice, available in other fashion-colors. $295.

. The. Short Coat. Toggle dosing. Photographed in Tobacco, availabr

other fashion colors. $245.

thetic because General Electric, the Nor-
throp Corporation and the McDonneLl-
Douglas Corporation had promised jobs
in New Mexico if Congress would ap-
prove their new F-1S fighter for the Navy.

In (be final report approved by the
House - Senate conference committee.
General Electric got the language
changed to provide for "competitive hard-
ware demonstration" of the new engine.
Thus, the Navy, which had been thinking
only of a Pratt & Whitney engine, will

have to consider a scaled-down version
of the engine that General Electric is

developing for the Air Force’s B-I strate-
-jic bomber.

Cost Not Mentioned

Neither in the final conference report
nor in the earlier committee reports was
any mention made of the ultimate cost
of developing and building- the new en-
gine. Nor was any mention made that

. the effect of the new engine, would be
to add at -least $2 million to the cost
of the F-14, which at $20 million per copy

I is now the most expensive tighter in the

; Pentagon’s inventory.

Only indirectly did the cost crane out
in e largely secret report by the General
Accounting Office, which estimated that

• ..in 1976 dollars it would cost S1.7 billion
"to' develop 'and build the new engine.
- some analysts in the GA.O. believe this

' estimate is overly -conservative and pre-
- diet the ultimate cost Will exceed $2 bil-

k lion.

With the new engine, the Navy would
be able to fulfill its original plans for
tite F-14 plans that thus far have been

' thwarted -by' the Defense Department as
the-cost of the plane escalated.

. The Navy started off building the F-14
with a less powerful engine than it want-

. ed. For initial production, the Navy took
i Pratt & Whitney’s TF-30 engine, which
,

had already been developed for the abor-
tive program to develop a joint Air Force-
Navy

. plane known as the TFX. Mean-
while, the Navy, through Pratt & Whit-
ney, began developing a more powerful
'engine designated the F-401. .

. The Navy's original plan was to build
$7 ’A' models .of the F-14 with' the TF-30
eagtne and then shift to a ‘B’ model with
the F-401 engine.

: $346 Million in Four Years

.
The F-401 program was cancelled by

the Defense Department in December
1973, after the engine had run into devel-
opmental and cost problems. .In four
years, $346 million was spent developing
the engine, about $200 million more than
originally estimated by the Navy and

'

Pratt & Whitney. Until General Electric
' intervened, the Navy planned to resume

' development of the F-401 engine.
At Defense Department insistence, the

Navy has continued building all F-I4's

-.with the TF-30 engine. Meanwhile, the
engine, which was never "navalized" to

meet the- stresses of carrier duty, has en-
countered considerable reliability prob-

|

lams. Ih the last two years, four aircraft

have beat lost and three seriously dam-
aged aa a result of engine failures.

.
The problems have become so serious

.that the. Navy has begun a $188 million
program to fix the TF-30 engine until

the new engine can be developed.

.
..The Navy .has a longer-range interest

hi developing the more powerful engine.
1 ’namely -.to turn .the F-14 into a combat

.fighter.

. • With, ib Masting engine, the F-14 is

< basically a long-range air defense inter-

ceptor for .the fleet, providing a platform
. to tire. the Phoenix missiles with their

100-mile range. As a fighter, however,
. the plane, is underpowered, and the new

:
engine would give it the maneuverability

to make it into what the Navy describes

"the best dogfigbter in our operating in-
-mntmv M

'My muffler? From Saks Firth Avenue.

Tuition Doubled in Nine Years

. BALTIMORE, Odt.. 16 (AP)—Tuition
ftx mo4t full-time students at Johns
Hopkins Uttvetsity will increase by $250
to $3,750, next felt, twice the level of
sine years ago, the university announced
titfft'week. • ,

Charge it at Ohrbach’s! NEW YORK:34lh St.. Sun. noon ’til 5 p.rn: Mon.. Thurs. 10 ‘til 8.30: Tues".. Wed . Fit 1 0 ‘til 6:45; Sat 10 ’W 6, OUEENS CENTER: Queens Btvd. at Woodhaven Blvd Sun noon ’hi

n

RacEwav. Sun. noon TVS p.m.; Mon.-Sat tf) id 9:30. PARAMUS. NJ.: Bergen Mall; Mon.-S^. 10 'Jil 9:30. WAYNE, NJ.: Wiltawbibok. Mon.-Sat. .10 'til 9’30. W00DBRIDG6, N.j : Woodbridge Center!
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Transportation Safety

?looking into governmental

postponing fora year the dead-
' jimAOrjet airliners to

'to aufrvivB the kfhdof explo-

tur that led to the crash
:

pnnen Douglas DC-10 outside

.fflfc-.r--
•• • -

?
jh ktKed all 346 persona aboard

; 3sh . Airlines Paris-to-Londra

tf'ihut tbs highest air-crash death
pay- .

•
•

.

rtponement from December 31.
i wcember 31/ 1978, was granted

ith by the Federal Aviation

in response to a request

Air Transport Association. The
association, an industry organ-
" United States scheduled afr-

; that the delay could mean a
$14.5 million in. revenue that

be lost as planes were
of service to .have the work

MS,
ter pt safety experts have qnes-

wisdom o£ putting oft a. design

ent to save that amount of
specially since” all the «Mm«
axe in the total outlay. The
afety board has responded by
ts study of the iherits of the

aent.

[inal order for the design change
d by the aviation administration
1975. It applied to' all United
rabo jets, which meant that it

le Boeing 747 and the Lockheed
well as the DC- 10.

iation admixristnrtloh -specified
airliners be modified so they
anded safely if a hole measuring

,
• 20 square feet was suddenly

*r- the fuselage.

Collapse of Cargo Door

. „ the abrupt collapse of a rear
: OH mat one floor. bPt that size, blown out by

' urt pressurization of die plane,

.. . Hy crippled the Turkish DC-10
E»ft may have. itude of about 12,000 feet after

MVin a j ft frwn Paris - The floor of thelCr OH 3 Orv_tt!«!n’(iAEauized passenger cabin . col-

know exactlv suddenly depressurized

Lorc/ji

rig special our'
1

d/destroying control lines need-

Administxation
defects in the

rgo door's locking system were
on after the crash. The addition-
’cations, required on all jumbos,

V| j u_.». c/^ed to protect the planes in case
2tfi nOiCned •uwEltf-n loss -of pressure for some rea-

*§ 5310 : than loss of a cargo door,.
* could come-about as a result of .

Buttons, verv warii- collision, explosion of a bomb
rfadiinn colors. P8®6*11*10® of the fuselage

• ..
’

,
s from a dismtegratmg jet engine,

ffiraphed ;r. TOSuCI^medylsto'tosubveiits toandv
tiou of pressure differences he-
re passenger and cargo holds, and

- »Lhen the passenger cabin floors.
ition administration, in granting
ponement, said that most of tha
would have been completely or

-•

.
LDdified by the delayed deadline

test official figures on the mass
ge suits brought as a_result of

p disaster show that out-bf-court

its have been reached with the
f 215 ol the victims. The total

» provided for in the settlements
o about $40 minion,
ber ofother settlements are re-
> have been negotiated, but the
epers have not yet been filed

d District Court in Los'Angeles,
2 suits were brought.

;

-

lire Defendants
' - ' - •

XT'??.* fendants in the case are McDori-
das,' the prime manufactiiier; the
Dynamics Corporation, which

; cargo door as a subcontractor;
Airlines, and, in some of the
1 Federal -Adviation Administra-
defendants agreed many months
to contest liability and reached,
net formula, in accord with their

for sharing the damage pay-

’’"’X

**
• -

A'-’y? t deal of the evidence" that could
ited to jurors ifany of the cases

, a-.o - - :>* trial has -already has been

•••

; to light in the arigmal suits and
at court moves,
the uncontested highlights of

-*§rd is that the cargo-door defect
rdilear when an American-operated
£kne close to disaster after & door

t over Windsor, Ontario, torn

ore the Paris crash. Major design
were' devised by McDonnell

be Important changes -were not
the doomed plane that was later

to Turkish Airlines, according

ecord. The significance of this

^ was compounded by the -feet

aneQ Douglas records drew
changes had indeed been made,
icord also

;
shows that a key

i engmear. told' his _m-
thought.it was ‘‘inevitable” that,

20 years, a DC-10 cargo door
e open nr- sudden decompres-

ald occur- tor other reasons. Say-
"expect this {to] 'usually

loss; of the airplane. " he
,'top .MtiDocndl Douglas offi-

3£proa<±ed and persuaded to

'so changes' that would .enable

jsuryfire explosive loss of pres-

,are:rhe changes that have
started and must be complet-

fconber 1978. The engme^s. su-

gacted his appeal for action at

be-suggestiou was made.

__ art remaining mystery
C-ltt story has to do with the
“1 Douglas documents showing
repair* bad been made on the

e even though the wreckage
opposite. -

.
mnTOtt 'shbwied'tbe'.mmfcBgs

.spedal stamps, each .wrth a dif-

issued“to. three.Inspectors

ibly- •stamped off,” or car-

tt .the repairs had been made to
m door, in pretrial tastimonyr
the inspectors,coidd recall having
on' 'this DC-10 cargo door. One
he bad never, worked, on the aft

•or. of anyDC-10, Eand that there

way hls Mspe^oris stamp’ coidd

ta
- • • — *-*-
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Today, diequiz thatasksthequestion -tv

ze*

u
‘Areyou Charlie's type

?

:-Aj7

£1-
*-1

*-Jl

fJt

-n

Yes No •

VI) .

.-kt

an

1.Youwerefirstinyourcrowdtowearastraplessdisco dress. •
tii

r-t

2. You’d ratherhaveabunchofdaisiesthanadozen orchids.
\&

f.vC

3.Thenext lipstickyoubuywillbebright, dearred. .

I'JS.

• i

4. Whenyoulikeaguy, you’renot afraidto tellhim so.

5. Ifyou’re sick, youhateto admit it.
iii

V?

-5i

6.Youplanto flyto Paris again in April. *:«

7.

1 "X1

8. Altman’s isyourfavorite store,

becausetheplace is prettyandthepeople are polite.

.
vr

9 -x

1

'• -o

0:. -jt

3.

:
•

h

If you answered “Yea" to more

than four of cur questions,

wcVe gotyou psyched. You
love rocky road ice cream,

year-oldjeans, andyou’re the

One for Charlie.Youknow
smelling good is just as

important as looking good.

That’s why you’ll feel fine

about living with Charlie. Ifs the

kagrancethafs.fullof surprises,

just like you. ; ^

Yonr reward: Charlie** “Carried Away r * Bag,
the one you’ll take to Paris. A handy,'Charlie-blue

canvas cany-all that contains an 8-oz. botde of Chaiiia

Cologne Splash, Is yours forjust 6.75 when you spend

'

5.00 or more an Charfie.

(Offer ends November 30th,}

- /

J
i
:is /

From(XffOiar^Collection;

Coic!gneSpbsh,fro3.950. : _

Con^ntratedCologne Spray,
, . . . f;

2-I^kml, 7.00; 3V^oz, ,
9.00:r \^

(>«c0itratedCokgne,^ TS&-

Come to Altman’s and collect

awhole wcurdrobe ofways to

keep yourself Charlie-frrah.

Plus a reward forpassing the

quiz!, in a special little comeron

our (beautiful) main floor.

P.S. You’re not a Charlie girl?

Smile, we have rewards for

ydu, too. Natural mink coats

and designer dresses are on

our third floor.

BodySilk, 4*oz., 525, 8-bz.; 7.75.--

ConcenirafcrfpblogneAtomizff

(natural spray) 2V4 7,50. .

PustingPowder^-oz., 7.50, •

.

— T

•
«.

Perfumes, main floor.

'

Fifth Avenue, White Putins, Manhasset, N.Y.,
Short Hills, Hfdgewodd/Paramus, NJ., St Davids, Pe-

a--- ’iS •I?.'
1
'- \ ", --

;;r.Y' ..

•Ti, . . .
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F.RL CHIEF SHELVES

i. AN ATTACK ON PRESS

.•v >7

ft.*' Y" •

•;,r^

After White House Advice, Kelley

-j Drops Talk of Shift in Policy

Toward Some Reporters

IpodJ to Thl Ktw Tort TtaW

.
l *- WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—Declaring that

he was sot "an ambassador of bad will,"

'Clarence M. Kelley, Director of the Feder-

al Bureau of Investigation, told the New

Mexico Press Association last night that

he had not seen the text of a controver-

sial speech containing a harsh attack on

the news media until after he boarded

a flight bound for Albuquerque, where

he had been scheduled to deliver the ad-

dress.

An advance test of the speech, which

Mr. Kelley abandoned after a telephone

"consultation" with Attorney General Ed-

ward H. Levi, contained an announcement

by Mr. Kelley that the Federal Bureau

of Investigation would no longer cooper-

ate with reporters who had “journalisti-

cally bludgeoned" the bureau

Mr. Kelley told the New Mexico editors

and publishers that the speech had been

prepared for him by his “ministry of ex-

ternal affairs.” and that after glancing

through it aboard the airplane he' began

.to have doubts about it He assured the

(group that "the F.B.L will continue the

policy of openness" with reporters that

he instituted upon taking over the bureau

in 1973. . ,

The bureau’s external affairs division,

which maintains relations with the news
media, is also responsible for producing

Mr. Kelley’s speeches.

One bureau official said today that it

was indeed possible that the Director,

who had given another speech in Virginia

earlier in the day, had not become aware

of the strong language in his prepared

remarks until he wag on the way to New
Mexico.

A Contrasting View

But bureau officials asked yesterday

to elaborate on the critical speech, copies

'of which had been made available in ad-

vance to reporters here, indicated that

Mr. Kelley had played a role in formulat-

ing the concepts endorsed in the speech,

and that the change in the bureau’s press

policy that he was scheduled to announce
had already been put into effect.

Asked which reporters Mr. Kelley was
referring in Ids intended remarks about

selective reporting and “heavy-handed in-

terpretation,” one bureau spokesman
replied that “the people the Director has

in mind know who they are."

The spokesman said that the bureau,
following along the lines of the proposed
Kelley speech, planned to withhold its

cooperation from journalists It felt were
preparing a “hatchet jcfc” on the bureau
or were intending “to make us look bad.”
He added that Mr. Kelley had not writ-

ten the speech itself, but that he had
endorsed the tack it took.

' >

Georg Jensen
of Denmark

’*K!

•
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In the bureau hierarchy, only Mr. Kelley
has the authority to order such a change
j. IS— *in the bureau’s policy toward the news
media.

Called Levi in Chicago

Mr. Kelley told the Albuquerque news
cecutives last night that after readme

'
.

•:

executives last night that, after reading
through the speech on the Washington-to-
Chicago leg of his flight, he discussed
his concern by telephone with Mr. Levi,
who was also in Chicago, on a stopover
at O’Hare International Airport there.
?ut officials in the Justice Department

and the White House, who said they knew
nothing of the proposed speech until the
bureau began releasing advance copies
of it yesterday afternoon, said later that
the telephone conversation had been initi-

ated by Mr. Levi after he was advised
by Philip W. Buchen, "President Ford’s
counsel, that the remarks were contrary
to Mr. Ford’s policy toward the news
media.

After that conversation. Mr. KeHey
released a statement explaining that he
had “departed from Washington today
propped to give a speech which appears
to give the wrong impression and does
not truly reflect ray feelings about the
press.”
“We seek not to blame others for our

plight,” he said, but he conceded that
"perhaps our concern unduly intruded
upon our reason and gave rise to rhetoric
which too harshly assessed the blame on
the press.”
The original speech had contained the

admonition that the F3.I. “will not con-
tinue to throw open the doors for those
[reporters] who invariably dash us with i

scalding water.” s

“If a journalist continually displays an
obsession to support his own hostile no-
tions about our agency,” it read, "then
he cannot expect to continue to enjoy
an^r sort of productive relationship with
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Paper uniondelegates
APPROVEMERGER TALKS

WMlml to Tb» Knr York Ttanta

1 HOLLYWOC®, Fla, Oct 15—Delegates
I to the convention of the United Paper-

trorkers International Union here have
authorized the union’s executive board to
continue negotiations for a possible mer-
ger with the International Printing and
Graphic Communications Union. The

I combined membership of the two unions
would be about 445,000.

.
* the merger details are worked out a

.

apofcesman said, final approval would be
anfmiftted to a special convention for ap-
proval

Joseph P. ToneUi, president of the Pa-

i,
POTworkers, told the delegates that such

,

a merger would help protect the ration’s
wane structure and benefits and would
unify workers in the paper and printing
industries. Technological changes and the
growth of multinational companies in the
todustries, he said, have made a merger

i

necessary.

th® paperworkere were re-

I

^ week's convention. These
r mdtxied Mr. Tcmelli, Henry Segal, secre-

|

taiy-tieasurer, and George O’Bea. vice
i presideiit-at-large.

f Delegates voted to increase per capita
1 -dues from $6 a month to $8.50, with $5

!

(Ijwng to the international. The coutribu-
i
.tion to the defense fund was increased

t
. ffem 50 cents to" $1 a month. The union

texng major negotiations in the indus-
lay next year.
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^Rejects Pleas to Block Questioning of Kelley by Socialist Workers Party About Burglaries by F.B.I.

Director. of the

Sujeait -will be

^w-N9V-^Jjy-^^yexs_ for the

WwfersParty-iD^he party’s $40

MM^amst thebureau and other
ittotiigeacfes.

itslTpgatioa of Mr. Kelley 15 to

5» niEng by Judge
F:;€nesL- -who ispresiding over
fr^ttfea^Dstrict Court in Men-
prii ouh seeks damages for the
Srtfonflers, burglaries and other
pplo^t ' the ^oaalist Wpricers

I*to jAr Mr. Kelley**; questioning.

( which is- a form of testimony called a

deposition, was made by Government
lawyers who contended that the heads
of agencies were traditionally “exempt
from being harassed by this type of depo-
sition."

in rejecting the move to quash the

deposition. Judge Griesa observed that

a bureau informer burglarized the Social-

ist Workers Party’s office in Denver last

July, while Mr. Kelley was .the bureau's
director, and that the issues in the party's

lawsuit. “Involve an increasingly wide
network of people and offices in the
F3iH

•T can't say.” the judge remarked, "that

t would have permitted the plaintiffs to l

examine the director of the F.B.I. twoj

years ago or something like that. At this i

juncture, it seems to. me that it would!

be improvidenU inappropriate to bar the

plaintiffs from taking the desposition ofi

Director Kelley.”

The party's lawyers intend to ask Mr.

Kelley about the many informers, bur-

glaries and disruptive measures' that the

bureau used in investigating the Socialist

Workers Party and its affiliate, the Young

Socialist Alliance. The party, including

the youth affiliate, reports a dues-paying

membership of 2,500. >

Last month. Attorney General Edward
Hf. Levi ordered the bureau to end the

iS-year-long investigation of the party.

But the party’s Presidential candidate,

Peter Cornejo, complained that the an-

nounced termination of the investigation

was a sham.

Leonard B. Boudin and Herbert Jordan,
the party's lawyers, stressed to Judge
Griesa that Mr. Kelley's instructions to

the bureau's field offices said that they
could continue investigating individual

members of the party who were "likely

to use force of violence in violation of

Federal law."
Mr. Boudin and Mr. Jordan, who want

the investigation to end completely, also

demand that the bureau withdraw all its

j

informers from inside the party and give

|

the party all its files on the informers.

The Government had disclosed in court

papers that the bureau still had about

66 informers in the party and its youth

;

affiliate as of last June.

A motion by Mr, Boudin to obtain the

! bureau's files on 19 unidentified inform-

ers has drawn vehement opposition from

the Government's lawyers, William S.

Brandt. Thomas E. Moseley and Stuart

I. Parker, who submitted a 70-page

;

memorandum urging Judge Griesa to pre-

serve the confidentiality of the informers.

“What is at stake on this motion” the

memorandum said, “is nothing less than

the ability of the FJ3J. and other law-en-

;

forcement agencies to obtain information

which is vitally necessary to the contin-

ued performance of theirduties.”

Informers insist on confidentiality be-

cause they can be subjected to retaliation

and harassment if their identities are dis-

closed, the memorandum said. It contend-

ed that disclosure of the. files on inform-

ers could destroy the. bureau's ability to

maintain "this vital source of investiga-

tive information-" . .. .

.

You’re a woman of many moods,
And we have a beautiful way of keeping

your spirits high.

The “Quick Change Artists

from Lancome. A 21.00 value,

yours with any Lancome
or Guy Laroche purchase

of 6.00 or more

Hie black canvas pouch contains four

collector’s items, each designed to suit your

every beauty fancy. Bidhfait du Matin

conditioning creme ;
French Formula Lipstick

;

Mono Ombres Donees powdered eyeshadow; and

% oz. Fidji Eau de Toilette Spray. For your
purchase you may wish to choose from

:

Maquiglace Liquid Blush in Cherries Jubilee,

- Mauve Creme or Chocolate Mousse, 6.00

• Maquiglace Moisture Rich Lip Gloss in

Sparkling Burgundy, Iced Strawberry Glace

or Iced Melon Glace, 4.S0. Nail Lacquer in

Bordeaux, Red Wine, Russet, or Neutral, 3.

Cosmetics, First Floor
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You’ve changed
We’ve changed too

Cosmetics;now facing
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BBTZ POUCY SCORED

Heads of Land-Grant Colleges Say

Agriculture Department Failed

to Provide Enough Funds

By REGINALD STUART
Special to The new York Ham

HUNTSVILLE, Ala.—The heads of sev-

eral black land-grant colleges contend

that the Agriculture Department must

share responsibility for the low number
of blacks in the field of agriculture be-

cause it has underfinanced the nation's

16 black land-grant colleges.

The allegaions were made in inter-

views with the college officials after Earl

L. Butz, who resigned Oct 4 as Secretary

of Agriculture after criticism of a joke

he told that was derogatory to blacks,

justified the department's low ratio of
black employees on the ground that

“blacks just haven't trained for agricul-

tural careers” and have “used education

to get away from the farm” instead.

But the black college heads faulted

. what they said was the deliberate refusal

of the Agriculture Department to channel
- millions of dollars—appropriated by Con-
gress for agricultural training and re-

search—to black land-grant colleges
> while making such funds available to

white land-grant colleges.

;
This, they said, had also resulted in

- many cases in the denial to the black

. colleges of matching funds from the
states and had, in tum. made careers in

agricultural sciences virtually unattain-

able and very unattractive to blacks.

Inequitable Funding Charged

“In the overall situation, from the very
inception of the black land-grant college

idea, this matter of equitable distribution

of the funds has fallen very, very short,”

said Dr. Richard Morrison, president ofj
Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical

|

University in Huntsville, the black land-

grant college in Alabama.
"There were no research funds for

black colleges until recently. This has
denied black kids the opportunity to par-
ticipate in research or even just look at

someone else do it” I

Herman B. Smith. Jr., chancellor of the
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff,

Arkansas' black land-grant college, agreed I

saying: • I

“Historically, black land-grant colleges
have been underfinanced and unable to
participate in Federal land-grant pro-
grams. The U.S.D.A. [Department of Agri-
culture] ignored these institutions for
years and has failed to take advantage
of opportunities to help them.”

Dr. Smith is a former director of the

Office for the Advancement of Public
Negro Colleges, a unit of the National
Association of State Universities and
Landgrant Colleges. I

A number of other leaders of black
land-grant colleges expressed similar
views, but declined to be quoted.

Agriculture Aide Disagrees

Robert W. Long. Assistant Secretary
for conservation, research and education
in the Agriculture Department disagreed
with the college presidents: “It astounds
me how anyone could say something like

that," he said. “There's no truth whatso-
ever that there's been a concerted effort

to withhold these funds. The documenta-
tion is clear.”

Land-grant colleges trace their origin

to the 1862 Morrill Act under which the
Federal Government gave certain lands
to individual states to sell to raise money
for a post-secondary school that would
train low-income residents in trades and
agricultural and military science.

However, these schools were segre-
gated until the 1960's. Land-grant col-

leges for blacks were established under
the Morrill Act of 1890 when Southern
whites saw a need to give blacks greater
educational opportunities but did not
want them attending white schools. All

of the black schools are in Southern and
border states.

Separate Schools In 16 States

Since 1890, some 16 states have estab- I

fished and maintained two land-grant col-

1

leges—one for blacks and another- for I

whites. Congress has provided funding I

for the land-grant colleges through a
variety of acts, which, according to the
black college presidents as well as a high
official of the Agriculture Department,
who declined to be quoted, give the de-
partment the authority to distribute the

money as it sees fit

However, they said, the department
until the late 1960’s, consistently funneled
an overwhelming portion of the funds
to the white schools. In doing so, it fol-

1

lowed the wishes of the 16 states, which
were attempting to preserve a policy of
segregation.
Most of the funds for black schools I

have come from “separate,” special acts, I

according to Mr. Long.
Based on a review of Congressional

testimony and Federal budget documents,
the distribution of Federal land-grant I

funds to black and white land-grant col-

1

leges in the same states reflects wide
gaps.
As late as the fiscal year 1971, in the

16 states with separate land-grant col-

1

leges for blacks and whites, the white

)

schools were allocated approximately $87

1

miHion by the Agrictultare Department I

through the Hatch and Smith-Lever acts.

At the same time, the black schools,

through their main source of Federal I

agricultural funding (Public Law 89-106),

were allocated a total of $286,000, or
about $18,000 per school.

Disparity in Allotments

When combined with matching funds I

i from state and local governments, funds

for those 16 white colleges for the fiscal

year that ended June 30, 1972, totaled

$267.7 million for research and extension

work alone. The black schools received
a total of $16.8 million for programs re-

lated to agriculture.

Mr. Long of the Agriculture Depart-
ment said that the mack schools had
gotten all of the money that Congress I

Had agreed to give them. However, presi-

dents of the black colleges have insisted

over the years that, the department had
the authority to allocate more money to]
their schools.

Dr. Morrison said that most of the]
initiative in providing funds for the black
colleges had come from Congress, not the
Agriculture Department, except for 1969
to 1971 when Clifford M. Hardin served
as Secretary.

.

He asked that the appropriation for

black land-grant colleges be increased
[

from $286,000 to $4 million. Then, as the
result of an amendment offered by Repre-
sentative Frank E, Evans, Democrat of 1

-Colorado, the Mack schools’ appropria- r
(turn for the fiscal year 1972 was in-

1

i
creased to $12.6 million. *
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Bring us your old, unwanted, even damaged sterling flatware.

Like Great Aunt Matilda’s service that’s been collecting dust

in the attic. If it’s stamped “sterling? we’ll exchange it, piece for piece,

for a new Towlepattem you really like at 50% off Altman’s low prices mi sterling.

Take a look at the ten patterns shown, (there are 19 in all), blow the cobwebs

from your old sterling, and save. Offer available through October 30th.

'
:

:
f. -

Group I: Chippendale, Silver Flutes, Fontana, Spanish

Provincial, Old Lace.

Now until 10/30 Trade-in

4-

pc. place setting 55.99 27.99

5-

pc. place setting 72.99 36.49

6-

pc. place setting 83.82 41.91

Sugar spoon 16.28 8.14

Butter knife 13.92 6.96

Cold meat fork 32.82 16.41

Gravy ladle 32.82 16.41

Pie server 17.07 8.53

Tablespoon 29.93 14.96

Placed tablespoon 29.93 14.96

Group It Candlelight, Legato, Craftsrran, Old Master,

French Provincial.

Now until 10/30 Trade-in

4-

pc. place setting 63.00 31.50

5-

pc. place setting 81.38 40.69

6-

pc. place setting 94.50 47.25

Sugar spoon 18.12 9.06

Butter knife 1 5.49 7.74

Cold meat fork 36.23 18.11

Gravy ladle 36.23 18.11

Pie server 19.69 - 9.84

Tablespoon 34.13 17.06

Pierced tablespoon 34.13 17.06

Group IQ; Carpenter HaD, Danish Baroque, Duhussy,

El Grande, Grand Duchess, Queen Ekzabetii,

King Richard, Laureate, andMandarin.

Now ratU 10/30 Trade-in .

4-

pc. place setting 72.32 3616

5-

pc. place setting 93.32 46.66 .

6-

pc. place setting 109.07. 54.53

Sugar spoon 20.74 1037
Butter knife 17.33 8.66

.Cold meat fork 40.17 20.08

Gravy ladle 40.17 .20.08

Pie server 22.32 11.16

Tablespoon 38.33 19.16

Pierced tablespoon 38.33' 19.16

36J6
46.66

54.53

1037
8.66

20.08

20.08

11.16

19.16

19.16

P.S. UseAltman’s SterlingSilverClubProgram
cmd take24 months topay with nofinoancecharge.

Simply choose your pattern, putjust 10%
down and take a full 24 months to pay the
balance with no charge. The cost of credit is

included in the price quoted for goods and
services. Yourminimum purchase can be as
little as $100 with payments as low as $10 a
month. Of course you can also take
advantage of our Club Plan withoutour
Silver Trade-in.

Forexample, using Altman’s Sterling Silver

Program: Credit terms for 8, 5-pc. place settings
of ‘KingRichard" (cash price based on an
equal trade-in and including8% sales tax):

Cash price Reg., 806.28.

Down payment Reg. 80.62.

Finance charge: none. Annual
percentage rate: none.

23 monthly payments Reg. 31.00 Trade-in
15.50. One monthlypayment Reg. 12.66
Trade-in 6.33. Deferred payment price

Reg. 806.28
The maximum trade-in allowance is 50%.

.

For example “King Richard” would be 403.14.
Holiday hides should register their pattern

at our Bridal Registry so friends.can pick the
sterling gifts most desired.

3-

pc. set includes: place knife, place fork,
teaspoon

4-

pc. set includes: place knife, place fork
salad fork, teaspoon

5-

pc. set includes: place knife, place fork,
salad fork, teaspoon, soup spoon,

6-

pc. set includes: knife, butter spreader,
place fork, salad folk, teaspoon, soup spoon,

?
.. „ , r , ,

s”?p nvpnNGS at allaltmanstores ... fifth avenue. Thursdaythi« nanv i0To6Monday anou^iFil<l«RlM9e»ioo4/Parainus 9:30 to 9^0; Monday MMlThuraday.| White Plains aid Manhasset 9:30 to 9. 1Short HUIs 9:30 to

i w Mad and phone orders fill&L No CO.D.s. Beyond motor deBveiyana add 1 .50 to 10.00;over 10.00add2.00.AddappBcabfesalettax.lndode account number on changes. (361 Fifth AveJtP.O. Box 16, New York. N.Y. 10016. Gad {212) MLp-7000 ter our 24*houradw^dayaiMdcI^Muic oider mvfce.
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zed by such funds would be
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Top Officers Say Police Protests

Have Led to Chaos inDepartment

Continued Prom Page 1 ‘The chiefs were shocked at the way
thin* ~ tL. v ^ were defi«i by the troops," said

Sydney Cooper, a retired chief of inspec-

A yaax ^ tional services. ‘The cops confnsrtedthe
getabouttaking chances or making tough bosses [supervisors] end got away with

t,
'

,
_ it, and the bosses know it's gtring to be

.^ Bouza, who Is in more difficult to retinn to routine dis-.
ourge « aw uniformed officers in the cipUne."

fxlllc
5?

d .““i?”® In Brooklyn Bayer said that “serious

performance proSems" had existed be-
orgarri^on ofthe department fore the protests and that they were in-
Omchris at Police Headquarters, in the creasine

field and at City Hall gaid that the current Cim4l:inTO
disagreement with the Patrobnen’s Benev- ^
otent Association—-marked by several
serious disorders—had produced *» foi-

iio the job why should loft S»-

lowme major conseouences: &**}* 5*3^ ad
f
ied' H'

*Jguy wants to

^Reports by precinct' supervisors that off d s not very Afficult, he con-

there Ss ben i slackening off by the “»*
, *»f

1 exPect to see more and

18,000-member patrol force. Arrests ap- ”
*r . . , * ,

patently have Erased sharply and the *s •g"™’1

number of summonses issued nas dropped the department with job performance,

30 percent since the protests began. "You Seigeant Bayers, said:

always bad 10 percent who were non- ;
My salary is $25.000 and no one

performers; now its 20 to 30 percent and questions me about where my men are

its getting worse.” said William Bayer, at or what they have done about crane conr

sereeant m Brooklyn’s 77th Precinct trol. The only questions I'm asked is,

^Growing concern that the discord and are the official reports prepared property,

morale problems could ignite a new wav© It's paperwork that counts—nothing

of corruption. "Pm afraid that a lot of else."

cops are so resentful that they may try; Chief Guide, the head of the Internal

to shaft the city any way they can, and Affairs Division, said the sinking morale

that includes taking money," said Assist- might lead to more corruption. "We’re

ant Chief John Guido, who is in charge getting reports of office's saying; ‘I told

of internal corruption investigations. you the city wouldn’t do anything for
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David Steine, 66, of Nashville; 1 Ralph W. Kerbs, Attorney, 78;

: 'I told

ling forVi lULcroal CUirUJ/LIUU UlVUUgAUUlia. JUU Vilj wvtawii W vw

dfField commanders saying that Com- you.' That bitterness may inspire some
missioner Codd. apparently reacting to people to take revenge on the city and
criticism from City Hall about reluctance the department by taking graft"
*— bpmaV nnmlir frff-Anh< TVia wndacmM JrmftfitJ OT-by the police to arrest unruly off-duty The -widespread resentment among of-

officers, has Insulated himself behind a ficer, Chief Guido said, might also rein-

small “palace guard" and rarely consults force the “code of silence” in. which of-

anymore with those In the fiekL Many of ficers refuse to inform on one another,

toe unit commanders are fearful that Commanding officers ascribe much of

they will be made “
'scapegoats’ ” In any the recent disciplinary and morale prob-

futnre complaints about police bundling lgm to “a shop-steward mentality" that

of demonstrator. has sprung up* “The cops are repeating

flAn almost certain tightening con- Wbat they have seen other people do m
trol by City Hall over police administra- demonstrations and they consider their

tive and budget policies. The increased actions acceptable behavior," said, one

role in police affairs will probably coin- inspector in Manhattan. “The tradition, of

oide with the appointment of a new the loyal blue line is gone. Hus isn’t a

Criminal Justice Coordinator in January, calling for them anymore—ifs just a job

Codd Discounts ETOluatlon

Commissioner Codd in an interview
c

* „

SKMiSKS*" ** “we

“A number of people have had their At City Hall and Police Headquarters

Programs suspended or reduced in scope there is concern that toe dispute wtu

of the need to provide personnel at the heighten the estrangement between toe

demonstrations, and that may bo disturb- predominantly white police force anu toe

tag them," he said. "Maybe some have public, especially in ghetto ai^More
forgotten toat they have to be able to than 40 percent of toe 26,000 officers ana

react on short notice and toat this is supervisors live outride toeichy and many

an emergency period." who have homes in New York reeioe m
Discussing morale problems, Commls- outlying neighborhoods in Queens ana

fsfoner Codd said: Staten Island- . .

"That is impossible to gauge. But I ‘There is still a great deal of ahrmsm.

don’t see any lessening of dedication or service and identification with toe com-

irUerest.” munities.” Chief Bouza s»d.

Most officials, however, challenged the frightened that toe problems will create

Commissioner's views on morale. a Fort Apache syndrome—a feeling am
“Morale is obviously low at this mo- the police are a beleaguered pand sur-

ment," said Chief Bouza.citing discon- rounded by hostile® and there is no rap-

tent by police officers over a deferral of port between toe clients [the oommumtyj

a 6 percent wage increase and over new and tbe servants [the police]

.

work schedules. The man in the middle of the vortex

Chief Bouza, who Is one of the most of internal and political problems is Com-

outspoken commanders in the depart- missioner Codd, who was one of Mayor

merit, is the subject of a high-level in- Beame’s fust appointments, in 19/4. At

vestigation for police failure to stop van- time, the P-B.A. warmly praised Mr.

dalism by youths outsideYankee Stadium Codd as an almost ideal choice,

during a heavyweight boxing champion- The Commissioner had Httle political

ship fight on Sept 28. Meanwhile, it was trouble until late last year when the

reported that Chief Bouza is under con- budget crisis first caused some of the

siaera Cion for a high-level post with the Mayor's aides to begi nquestioning police

Transit Authority’s police force. priorities and policies.

Trend to Over Police Events Despite the criticism—some of it com-

Comwenting on the departmental in-
,ng fr0ra the powerful First Deputy

quirv into how supervisors had handled Mayor. John E. Zuccotti—toe Mayor re-

toe protests bv off-duty officers at the appointed Mr. Codd to a five-year term

Stadium and elsewhere. Chief Bouza ad-
last February.

de
-rhe long-term effect, of this .lturtta)

Performance °ted
.

will be to demoralize the managerial The fine showing by the department in

class in the department We will tend to policing Operation Sail and the Demo-

overpolice events. No commandeer will cratic National Convention last July fur-

take a chance that a demonstration gets ther enhanced Mr. Codd's reputation with

out of band. We’ll paper the city with City Hall.
A ^

blue and it’s going to cost the city an “The Police Department Is late toe

enormous sum.” Catholic Church, it’s not an organization

In the last three weeks, the overtime that you can shake up quickly,” said, an

bill for officers deployed to oversee off- aide to Mr. ZuccottL "At the top you

duty pickets has climbed above $850,000. have to have a guy who understands cops

Another high-ranking field commander, and how the elaborate mechanism of toat

who asked that his name be withheld, department works. A commissioner

asserted that supervisors were being "nit- doesn’t have to be the best administrator

picked to death by King Codd and his in the world to survive.”

palace guard.” Upset by the investigation Mayor Beame is believed to havepicked

of Chief Bouza end the abrupt transfer Mr. Codd for the job partly because of

of another top commander, this official the growing resentment within the de-

said:
,

partment to years of experiments and
"If you get into trouble, Codd won t innovations during the administration;

back you. No one wants any more initia- 0f aMvor John V. Lindsay,

tive or innovations. The rule for the fu- “Mike was not a guy who was going

tore is: Stay out of trouble and oyull to make any waves, and that was what
stay in. business." Beame wanted in 1974,” an aide to the

One commander who believes the (Ms- Mayor said. “oN one dreamed there would*

cord will fade away quickly is Assistant be massive layoffs and job problems in

Chief Jules Sachson. who Is in charge of a department that was always expand-

the uniformed force in the Brooklyn ing—not retrenching.

Sooth area. "But I have no doubts toat Commissioner Codd and his closest

everything will get back to normal as aides, however, were unprepared for the

soon as these contract issues are settled.” vehmeence of the wildcat protests and

Dispite defiance of court orders by the rallis oiganizd by the P-B-A., which

picketing policemen, field commanders itself is in the midst of a divisive power

were unanimous in asserting that the pro- sruggle.

tests had been peaceful and that there "We were geared for a possible strike

had been no reason for mass arrests. But or some kind of a one-day job action,"

the commanders are concerned that the an aide to Commissioner Qodd said. "But

demonstrations could lead to future dis- not an ongoing, escalating series of ral-

tipline problems on the patrol force. lies and protests."

300 Socialists Gather in Tribute

To Debs in Hall Off Union Square

David Steine, a member of the Invest-

ment counseling firm of Lee, Robinson &
Steine and professor of business admin-

istration at Vanderbilt University, died 1

Friday at VaaderbOt University Hospital,

Nashville, after a heart attack. Be was
66 years old and lived at 4409 Tyne
Boulevard, Nashville,

Long active fa civic and Jewish com-
munal affairs, Mr. Steine was a member:
of the board of 'governors of the Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of Reli-

gion and a member of the board of di-

rectors'of tbe United Jewish Appeal and
the Governor's Committee for the Indus-
trial Development of the State of Ten-
nessee.
He was also forme1 chairman of toe

Nashville chapters of the American Red
Cross, the Jewish Welfare Fund and toe
United Giving Fond.

Bora in Wenenlnn, Ga., Mr. SteLnq

was graduated from the University of
Georgia in 1933. He earned a master's
degree In business administration at

' Harvard University in 1935.

He leaves his wife, the former Peggy
Weil, a daughter, Peggy Richter, two
sons, David Jr. and Ronald, and ona
grandchild.

W. E. KANAK
W. E. Ranak, manager of the New

York office of toe G. C. Murphy depart-
ment-store chain, died Tuesday of a heart
attack at his home, 750 Park Avenue in
New York City. He was 59 years old.

A graduate of Randolph-Maoon Col-
lege, Ashland, Va., end a major in too
Aar Force from 1941 to 1946, Mr. Kanak
started with the Murphy chain in Wash-
ington in 1934. Surviving ere six brothers

and two sisters.

WILLIAM GEORGE HEATH
BROADSTAIRS, England, Oct 15 (AP)

—Wtfliam George Heath, the father of

tiie former Conservative Prime Minister,

Edward Heath, died today at his home
at Broadstairs, 75 miles southeast of

London. He was 88 years old five days

. . , ,
..

;

mmm

years old.

Mr. Kerbs, who was born in New Yori

City, graduated from the New York Uni>

Fuller Karlin, who survives..

He was active fa alumni affaire of the

N.Y.U. law school and was a past director

of its Law’ Alumni Association. He ;had
also been a past chairman of the advisory
councfi of toe association.

Mr. Kerbs was a member of the County
Democratic Committee.

LAWRENCE PEIREZ ISDEAD;
A VNA1 B’KITH EXECUTIVE

Lawrence Peirez, an intematioaal vice

that organization's
-

Anti-Defamation
League, died of a heat attack Friday,

He was 61 years old and lived m Great

Neck, L. L
Peirez was a. senior partner in'the

law finm of Peirez, Ackerman & Levine.
He was ateo active in the Democratic
Party m Queens, From 1951 to 1955 he
was an assistant District Attorney in

Queens and also served as director of toe
United States Census for the borough.
He served as campaign manager for
Frank O’Connor fa the campaign for
Governor in 1966.
He was a national commissioner <f tbe

Anti-Defamation League, a member of
tbe B’nai B’litb board of governors and
was chairman of the B’nai B’isth person-
nel pokey committee.
Mr. Peirez was artve in civic and

charitable organizations and held a
number of bank and corporate direotor-
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Services avaflaUe in
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Miami and Pahn Beach: 305-949-1656

bnmediatecrefnation.$235.
The charge includes

local removal of the deceased,
obtainingand filingthe necessary papers,

suitablecontainer,vehicle and licensed staff

supervision.The charge made by the crematory
is not included.
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.
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tac of Liwbire PMraz. The County
Of QuoSM# fee db of Nov York, tin
UnlM SMk wi ttn stale of ftnel,
«n will sorolr miss Na. His Qrlv&
Ms honesty. to Uct ttn protests and
Ms ffetcrwtMtan to omlte kJo-
ffcses can newer bo raobced. f

NATHAN i. meter, PtosUwt.
RITA MAR6ULES, ROHM— V.P-

peirez—

U

wrtiw.
‘ Tho ofHors ud

Members of mo Mantaftw Coundl
B’—l B’rt&i record wWl somn; ttn
wrflrnetY loss of Mir lntamtto—l Vice

presManf, La—co Mrs. utMr of
oar Coundl Vice PrasUanl, William.

Doaoest symnathr is- oxfoeiM to ttn

•ntlio faulty.

CLIFFORD 8. MULLER, PTKfeol
E5TA BLOOMFIELD,

.

RaiHdns Wocuit Offlcsr

PEIREZ— Lawrence. The MetroooBteo
CenfsreiKe of Btui B*rtfe —wm
Its etofouna sorrow it fee mssIh* of

Uwtmcd Petrs. His dewrton and
dedtotloo to B'biI Frith aDI miln
in imotratioa to all of us. Oor dteo-
ost intortiiy are. extended to Hie la-

*»llr. We moam wttfi them.
JAMES WEI ftBERG. Chairman

GUST! ACXERMAXN. VUs Chairman
PEARL MARG0LI5, Admlnstnlor

2 specialty pr^ared yearly reminder in

memory ofa rfeceased...the^Yahrzeit

Calendar* will tecreated foryou with toe

ttmpfiroentsofGarlickFuneralHomes*

.

Garifck, 1700Coney IslandAvenue,

Broc*tyn,N.Y. 11230. Besure to :

includethenameand date of

,

death ofyourdear departed.
-*•

BROOKLYN : 1790 Contylslad Avc(212} J77-4S4# BRONX:1439 UnJM^rt Rd.(212)892-94CT;--

WESTCHESTER: IHSI Tankas Are. (91+) 237-3300 MONTICEIXOrlttBnatag;;:

. (914) 794-7474 MANHATTAH: *1 CamlStt*.#!*) 475-2050 QUEENS:3MI £&L:
- un

(

212) 274-)Q50..dupdi ie GREATER MIAMI apd SOUTH FLORnfli...
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Figure beside Station

Cude istemperature.

a
Cold fronr. a boundary

50 between cold air end
warmer air. under which

the colder air pushes like

a wedge, usuallysouth and
east

r_. warm front: a bounda-y
00 between .uarn air and a re-

irearing -.vedge of colder

air over ivhtch thewarm air

70* is forced as it advances,

usually nonh and eaw.
Osctuaed tronr a line

along which v/arm air was
tilled by opposing wedges

of cold air, otten causing

precipitation.

Shaded areas indicate

precipitation.

Dash linesshow forecast

swjum afternoon maximum iem>
flv pentures.

Isobars are imes tKflU

black] of equal barometric

pressure [in nxhes], form-

ing Bir-flow patterns.

Wndsara counterctocK-

wbe toward the center cf

low-pressure systems.'
clockwise ouheard from
higfvpressure areas. Pres-

sure systems usually move

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday only! ' A'l •
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Planets

NE’.V YORK CITY
(Tamanw. v.D.T) _

Venus—rijes »;*8 A-M- ; *«? ,:2f E-tt-
Wsrs—nsa B:» AA; sets 6.M PJf
Jusifsrwlsn 7:43 P.M.: Mis 10:13 U,
Sjiunv—fisee 1:16 AJA.J sets 3:21 P.M.

Planets rise In the east aM stf in «

the west, readilrs thrir highest point
j

On the north-Silth meridian. mlwr*y 1

brhRtfi thtir limes af rising and settrna.
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«S»a?4riice.Pelted by Rocks and Bottles; Late TV Listings

A
”

• ’

re • TLT r\ i, tp5" Tfte /oUowing information a!

^re Arrested inNew Paltz Rioting ^gmms T
. wmsaftf ibM Ch- 'JC. 'A*

.A Mriar. c»2!!>. j* -v #-

^ ap—H A aioot, m.d..

S- Tha rtvitrs n;

wry-.‘h r: t,

-!\h' ! ‘a *
- ' ^7

B|yEMANUELnSRIMUTTCR
crowds hurled nicks, bottles Middletown, as did officers from the!

tWWOa ts
-ftMrt ar

S= cr n
^
u
§
3 at Vo^ and broke Ulster County sheriffs office.

t* "i^T Pf" Sf An. officer at Men Paltz headquarters
Mi«aii is. -«sjj ssterday morning as a tavern ... 1

, ,

a-i tt,..-,' suburban New Paltz, N.Y- grew &a3d yesterday the poBce were surprised

ElV *r-ZTi

X

'tract riot involving about frxffl ^ «« rioting. “A thousand times you
ib bi*-j ^ a.,-7 and 70 polic officers. . make an arrest like this and nothing

t%£:oiSmr at R::s. cs.-^n *4 time the disorders ended, eigfct happens,” he said.

fl3irm?r-‘ y;
** :!" arrsted and abouty a Tho bars hi the downtown area are
- ’‘Sli? S' "g4 frequented manly by rtndenb from the

. c .in' Hie rioters. Soon filter 2.- AJu-» TT»iimwifi« *_^ closed all taverns and all other
stato University In New Paltz. Many

tatin B i^pes in a two-block downtown area students tot* part in the riot, according

hwarfv I ^^fght.. to the police.
JAtttift

Srinortz

RS

““3-7m

*9-1636

n'safght.. . to the police.

?^own Main Street in ' New; Paltz The persons arrested, including Mr.
r/lteMy lighted street with many Grande, were charged with disorderly
-•o?md stores.. It' is particularly busy conduct All of the injured were treated« -tends, when residenfe-of nearby at the scene, except twow who received
$0c wtd New Jersey communities treatment at hospitals in Poughkeepsie
41 inhabitant Tavern brawls are and then were reused
requent but none ever erupted The police planned to permit the tav~

raB
«nI not before, according to the earns to reopen last night but additional

‘ • offices were assigned to patrol toe
-nresentative of the student council streets.

.College said it would prefer charges —

—

"
T i "r™ary reughne^-^ toe

Navy Reports Prorolsing intact:. ,
>:«! : Barnit tespaiSf

' With F-14 That Fell Off Carrier

' ^ddent began yAm Tolm A. LONDON, Oct 15 (AP>—A “promising

jJIr’f*
Westwood, NJ., got into an, contact" has been made with an F-14

with two otheg- patrons a Tomcat fighter that rolled off the deck
•1 J?™ tatK® contamed mto tne of the carrier John F. Kennedy a month
s. When two police offiw tned to Bgo and sank in 1,890 feet of water off
:

' /8fr. Grande, pedestrians began the north coast of Scotland, the United
-• rtnem, ana rocks were; thrown. • States Na,vy announced Friday.

m ..police officers called fta- hdp. AsM .cj^nb and toe disorders 1 swelled,

tfrL-uce were summoned from Uoyd,
——

]
), Plattddll and Rosedale. State

aaap I It3s6 aiTived froni Mronroe ,and

,*&m

“ $235.

&sH*ks
m-jfoczdii-r..

fleccssar/^-: ':
'
5

.

tfilMr:-?::-:*-

" A public information officer, Lieut
>

Cmdr. Tun Memrnti, said that the contact

:

was made by the Navy tugboat Shakori.
It was reported in Washington that the

initial contact had been made by sonar.

The following Information about
today’s television programs was not

available in time to appear In the

Arts and Leisure Section:

9:30 AJW. (Channel 4) “Here and
Now”: First Deputy Mayor John E.

Zuccotti.

Noon (7) “Eyewitness News Confer-
ence”: Douglas D. Weaving, presidait

of the Patrolmen’s Benevolent Associa-
tion.

12:30 PM. (2) "Public Hearing”:
Governor Byrne 'of New Jersey.

1:30 P-M. (7) James R. Schlesinger,

former Secretary of Defense: (Eugene
J. McCarthy, Presidential candidate on
the independent ticket.

7 P.M. (2) “60 Minutes": Segments
include an examination of the inter-

state commerce of children; a visit to
a place where working is fun; an inter-

view with Chip Carter, son of Jimmy
Carter.

9:30 P.M. (1) “Focus: New Jersey”:
Casino Gambling: Atlantic City.

11 PM. (5) “Joyce Davidson Show”:
Tony Bennett, singer.

22:30 PM. (5) “Gabe”: “Working
Class Women: We Demand to Be
Heard.”
- Midnight - (5) - “David Susskmd”:
Families in Trouble: Confrontation
Between Parents and Children.

For sports events on TV. see Sports
Today, Section 5.

Shipping/Mails

Outgoing
SAILING TOMORROW

South AMfka. West Indies, Be
ATLANTIC PEARL (AflanHO. Nuou Oct. 22; sails

tram 23d St. Brooklyn.

NEW ENGLAND’S CHANCE !

OF OIL SPILL PUT AT 64%
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (UPI>—There

is a 64 percent chance that one or more

major 03 spills wifi reach land in off-

shore drilling near the New England

coast, according to a new Government
study.

Tw big oil spiBs, of 1,000 barrels or

more, are expected in the 20-year life of

the o3 field, according to a “risk analy-

sis’’ prepared by toe Geological Survey.

Even if no major oil spills occur, the

survey predicts that all the oil from

smaller ones reaching Nantucket, Mass.,

over two decades would add up to some-

where between 3.5 ounces to 22 pounds

a yard of beach.

The study was prepared to helpThomas
S. Kleppe. ‘Secretary of the Interior, de-

cide whether to hold a proposed lease

sale off New England next year. The first

Atlantic Coast sale, off New Jersey and

Delaware; was held earlier this year m
the face of continuing legal challenges.

Since the closest North Atlantic tract

is 40 miles offshore, experts say it would

take the average spill a month to reach

shore. Thus, most of the oil would dis-

perse and reach beaches as “sticky resi-

dues” or “spongy masses of oil and

water.” But under some circumstances,

an o3 slick could reach Nantucket in

about six days. The study's findings were

based on compute: models.

Jersey Hurricane Victims Aided

TRENTON, Oct. 16 (UPI)—New Jer-

sey flood victims of the August hurri-

cane have received $94,260 in Federal

aid. Governor Byrne said today. Atlantic,

Cape May, Monmouth and Ocean Coun-
ties were declared disaster areas after

the storm. The deadline for filing claims

is next week. Mr. Byrne said the grants

averaged $955 a family. The maximum
family grant is $5,000.
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iOCTST.Sl Expert fitting and service

for Florsheim shoes

Marcus Jewel Galleries®

Buying and Estate Division.

aagmawsstteEawa

Save *31 to *41 on famous
rediners from Action,

division of Lane

Luxuriate In a unique Wallsaver® recliner that lets you

stretch out when it’s only 1 Vi inches from your wall. And

you can’t beat this combination offamous craftmanship

plus sensible savings! We think this is a sale you really

won't want to miss.

REWARD for return of maroon tttjr

canvliw oat wring Realistic <*»«
sects. Left Id Chador Qsb 10/3 930
vn it e 77 st. an w (2i2) sswsaa
(2)2i 752-7608 after S.-30 pm.

PICK YOUR OWN APPLES
SO I Mnhal; Picnic 7 <Un KM
minutes tram NYC (?W 966-105*

ssar Orchids Rt* 17A Warwick NY

. .jsmiP

ADVENTURE
Privet* owtanditrip South Amr.-Afilcfe-
Eurooe.- IntWWed call 31M4MB31.

ATTORNEY & WIFE will carefully rirtve

your ear to Orlando Florida,' Nev. 13Hi,

BARN WOOD—BEAUTIFULLY AGED H2I2) GE 8-8122 wrtma.

cut f5m aL^rm
W
aiw time 1

RI0E w,nWI ®Ry from Ave 1 BMm to
CWf ;4 ACES. B12> **Y. aWrltnam* leavlin 6j30-7:30A«. rtriumlns

4-5 PM. On 239-0815; wes ES 74311.

Gentlemai sssiS-rettrafwets corafunahhi

Quertars In nxd»nee for P/T mm*bout-
ttlHnfie duties m/UV22E4.

REWARD CASH $100 lncr ^ ,____ * v m h |

,

4. imthr LOST—Shy Lhasa Amo -any female

add^ tot «ww7>« » lbs. on 10/13 if 11:30

Tunnel. Reward. 683-

Eves aft 4:30, 201-94MK5B •
34M -

LOST IN TAXI
Blade lather combination wallet, diary

& telephone baft. Important to recover.

REWARD. (2121 68S-2230 LOST-BLACK MALE PUPPY MUTT
Wc Qvrinl PV. 77 St, Friday Oct 8.

QllROTANTflAI RFWAPD JVkends call (515) 3244743.
bUHbi AIM 1 IAL NCWAKU

DuriBfl wnk 1212) 744 -5840.
For return of Hong Kong ussoort &
cartMlrate of Ideotltr Issued to liena-

sahil Shatbc. Contact Sol Flick, SI-0400

LOST—TOY POODLE *4 Ita) Sat fi.

Mav have been resold. Metvre female*
black A white. UOO reward. S354KB.

msmsm \

Wal isaver® recliner upholstered in soil

and stain resistant Herculon® olefin.

Regularly $189.99

Watlsavei® recliner covered in soft, dur- ^
able vinyl. ^
Regularly $219.99 / f

Wallsavei® recliner upholstered in soil
;

and stain resistant Herculon® olefin.

Regularly $229.99

Homs hwT>bhtn«sav4£ob(o8ttt)es«Ki}nwtto rtorw. altopen late awerr nlgWtncbiillng Satontay

FIFTH AVENUE . HERALD S0UARE . BAY PARKWAY . HILTON ST. *J
WWC - STATENBU^. DOl^SJW

• LAWRENCE * FLUSHING . VALLEY STREAM . W£EMPSTEADV•WSnUKf

•W. BLIP . HUNTINGTON . COMMACK . 0ROWHAVBI-^GRIOT*PEU»«I •

'

• sCAftSOALE NANUET PARAMUS • W. ORANGE t »*2* -UJODBRIDGt •TfllMWjLL
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f He Proposes a Rail Line to Markets

f| and Also Calls for Strengthening

ft of U. S. Merchant Marine Fleet

f Daniel P. Moynihan, the Democratic-

|
Liberal candidate for the United States

(Senate, called last night for the revi-

(talization of the Port of New York
.and a strengthening of America's mer-

chant marine fleet.

i In a speech prepared for the New
York Maritime Port Council dinner at

said:
'

“In a period of fiscal crisis, it takes

j
realize that if our city and our region

;
are to recover economic strength, we

,
should turn to that which in the past

|
was our major oource of wealth and

* growth—and that is our port.”

|

Citing a drop over recent years In
[traffic and what he said was a loss of

|
thousands erf jobs. Mr. Moynihan rec-

|

ommended an integrated rail connection !

1 from 'the New York side of the harbor

j

to markets west of the Hudson River,

j
He also called for greater Federal aid

;for rail connections, the rehabilitation

;
and continued expansion of container

{facilities in the port of Brooklyn and
(ftbe improvement of New York State's
[barge canal.

F Mr. Moynihan, the former United States
^representative to the United Nations,
surged as part of an overall effort to
^strengthen and expand America's mer-
.chant marine fleet the “development of

"a national cargo policy which assures
! the United States fleet a fair participation

Sn all United States trade." This was a

tplank he had sponsored In the 1976
^Democratic Party platform-

| Earlier, in Albany, Mr. Moynihan
acknowledged with apparent regret that

fee had described his Republican-Con-
gervative opponent, Senator lames L.

NBuckley. as having “an empty head.”
E "These 18-hour stretches get to you,”
BMr. Moynihan said during a campaign <

Twin mattress or box spring

Regularly 110.00 ea.

Select your comfort -

tufted firm , smooth quilted

extra firm or super firm-

- He said that he had agreed to debate
Senator Buckley on Friday in Syracuse
but that a schedule mixup had prevented
St He said that it was his impression
tiw debate had been canceled but that

M teamed later Mr. Buckley had debated
ns empty chair.

"Then I did say that I had been de-

&tatng an empty head all during the
campaign," Mr. Moynihan said, seeming
to regret the remark. But, he added. "I
stiU feel Mr. Buckley is empty of con-

' stxuctive political ideas.”
Mr. Moynihan said the one "inhibition”

In his campaign was a jack of money.
“I went $146,000 in debt for the pri-

mary election.” he said, “and I’ve told
everybody that for the general election
campaign, we wouldn't spend a nickel
more than we raised."
Mr. Moynihan also campaigned yes-

terday during “meet and greet” stops at
shopping centers in Huntington, L.I.

Twin, mattress or box spring,

reg. 110.00 79.00 ea.
Full, mattress or box spring,

reg. 140.00
109.00 ea.

Queen, 2 pc. set, reg. 350.00_279.00 set
King, 3 pc. set, reg. 495.00 _399.00set
Traditionally styled brass headboard.
By J. and J. Metals. All sizes at one
sale price, 365.00.

Sleep Shop, 5th Floor, New York and all

branches.

Buckley Accuses His Foe

Of the ‘Big Lie’ Technique

L ln‘RadicalRight’ Charge

i
: BY THOMAS P. RONAN
Senator James L. Buckley accused Dan-

iel P. Moynihan yesterday of using "the
big lie technique” of Josef Goebbels,
Adolf Hitler’s thief propagandist when
he described the Senator as “a radical
of the right.”

*
"I can’t be tagged as a radical, not

even as a radical of the right whatever
• that means," the Conservative-Republican
. Senator asserted.

V He said that many political observers
ihad watched his votes on issues during
'Tils six years in the Senate and that none
had described him as a radical. His Demo-

' cratic-Liberal opponent was trying to
< throw dust in people’s eyes, he said.

f The usually mild-mannered Senator,
pvho has been making increasingly sharp
["attacks on Mr. Moynihan, made the refer-

lence to Goebbels at an informal news
^conference at the Taft Conservative Club
'in Snnnyside Queens, during an intensive

mil-day tour of the borough,
f Goebbels, who was Hitler’s minister

l^orfoblic Enlightenment and Propaganda,

.committed suicide during the fall of

l
Mr. Buckley sal dduring his tour that

Sie was in a neck-and-neck race, but that

lie expected that those now undecided
^would vote for him. But the most recent

poll conducted for Newsday and the Gan-
ijnett newspapers gave Mr. Moynihan SO
^percent of the vote to 40 percent for the

JSenator with 10 percent undecided.

?
The Favorite Theme

This was an improvement for Mr.
:Buckley, who had only 39 percent to Mr.
'Moynihan’s 52 percen tin the same poll

;*hree weeks ago, but the pollsters said

4h.e Democrat’s lead appeared to be solid,

r During the Queens tour, Mr. Buckley
^returned again and again to his chief

Kthesne—that Mr. Moynihan favored big
rvemment and big spending while be
as "fighting to restore government to
te people and to get government off

Liar backs and out of their pockets.”
To dramatize that theme, he made his

Hirst at the home of Raymond J. Duryea,
m truck driver who earns $14,100 a year,
iat 302 Ouderdonk Avenue, Ridgewood.
’Be told Mr. Duryea and his wife, Angela,
fend Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Signorello,

who were visiting them, that a typical

taxpayer in Mr. Duryea’s bracket would
pay about $3,300 more a year in taxes
if programs advocated by Mr. Moynihan
were approved.
He said these programs, including a

federal takeover of welfare and a na-
tional health insurance, would increase
Federal spending by about $152 billion a
year-

;
Mr. Buckey was given a cordial recep-

.
tion during rest-moving, walking tours of
Woodhaven, Richmond Hill, Sunnyside,
Astoria and Bayside. Much of it was
friendly territory represented in the State
Legislature by Republicans elected with
Conservative support
Mr. Buckley, who ended his long (Cam-

paign day with another attack on Mr.
Moynihan in a speech at the Queens Fed-
eration of Civic Councils dinner, who
endorsed yesterday by a group of Roman
Catholic priests who have formed the
Concerned Clergy for Buckley Com-
mittee.

In a statement signed by nine of them,
they praised his stand on abortion, tax
Reductions for private education, help for

Site elderly and welfare reform.

lOOO Third Avenue, Ne
Also available in Bergen County, Chestnut Hill, Fresh Meadows,
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in stock for immediate delivery...

four of our best selling sofa beds

Picka sofa bed and save. Nowfor a limited time
select from 4 styles-contemporary or traditional-in

stock for immediate delivery or choose a fabric from

;
our designer collection-velvets, prints, weaves-and

X receive your custom covered sleeper by Christmas.
MONTCLAIR

Parkview, regutarfy 590.00
handsome contemporary styfing-convenient reversible

seatcushions..Juxurious brown velvet upholstery...

full size mattress

|
Montetalr,regularly 860.00 w77iyV/

Parsonsjeg styling..in an elegant striped beige on beige
•7 pattem...plusafufl sizemattress

SATURN

649.00Saturn, regularly 850.00

% casud loose pillow back-covered in stain resistant

white Haitian cotton-queen size mattress

699.00Astor, regiiariy 935.00

. poplartuxedo styfe.Joose tufted cushions-covered

in rust velvet...queen size mattress

Seep Shop,5th Hoof,New York and al! stores.

te MQnday and Thursdayevenings.

>, New Rochelle, Scarsdde. Short Hills. Stamford,TysonsCorner and White Plains,



Thousand Attend Rites

For Slain Policeman
Several thousand people, many, of

them policemen, attended funeral serv-

ices yesterday morning for Police

Officer Arthur Dematte at St. Augustus
Roman Catholic Church in Larchmont,

N. Y. Officer Dematte was shot to

death last Tuesday night by one bf

two men he had stopped for question-

ing in the parking lot of a Larchmont
shopping center. Ballistics tests Friday

showed that he had been killed with

his own gun, apparently during a
struggle with one of the men. A sus-

pect, who was wounded in the inci-

dent, is in custody. A second man is

being sought.

Jewelry Stolen
A lOthe-floor penthouse apartment .

In the Sherrv-Netherland Hutel at 59th
j

Street and Fifth Avenue was entered

during the last week and Jewelry valued

at $50,000 was stolen. Members of the

Manhattan Burglary Squad said that the

occupant, Helen Wadel, was away
from the apartment for a week, lived

there for several years. They said there

was no sign of a forced entry.

‘Disorient Express’
A Long Islyand couple who com-

plained that noise and vibration from
passing trains bad interfered with their

sex lives has dropped a demand for

an injunction to prevent trains from
running past their house. George and
Anne-Marie Montana said in State Su-
preme Court in Mineola that the dis-

which runs on tracks 50 yards from
their Piandome home, had been cor-

rected since they filed for an injunc-

tion eight days ago. But Paul Donnelly,
general counsel for the Long Island
Rail Road; said “Nothing has been
done in the last couple of weeks to
through the area. If they are happy,
I hope it continues.”

Beaten Woman Dies
A 30-year-old New York City woman

who was found severely beaten Monday
in Hogansburg, N.Y., died Friday of her
injuries. She was identified as Fran-
cine M. Mitchell of 85-31 I20th Street,

Richmond Hill, Queens. Police officials

said they did not know if robbery was
involved in the beating. No arrests have
been made.

; Medicaid Fee Unsettled
The state has rejected druggists’ de-

mands for an increase in the $1.80 fee
for filing Medicaid prescriptions, but,

in the hope of ending a boycott of the
Medicaid program, has agreed to de-
velop its own list of reimbursement
rates for 1,500 drugs. Representatives
of the State Pharmaceutical Society

;
have met with spokesmen for the De~

'

partments of Social Services, Health
I and Budget to give the reasons for a
• growing boycott by druggists in at least

eight couities. The Social Services Com-
missioner, Philip Toia, said n a state-

ment after the meeting that a demand
for a S3 fee has been turned down be-

:

cause of the state's fiscal problems.

Police Blotter:

A 23-year-old parking lot attendant

was stabbed to death during an argu-
ment while playing cards with several

unknown men in front of 235 West 52d
Street He was identified as George
Xavier of 583 Riverside Drive. . . .

*JA Brooklyn, man reportedly employed
by the John Hancock Mutual Life In-

surance Company was found stabbed
to death in his apartment at 792 Madi-
son Street in the Bedford Suyvesant
section. The motive for killing of the
man, Michael Mendez. 30, wasunknown.
. . . *3An off-duty police officer moon-
lighting as a bams messenger and an-

other guard were robbed of $5,000 in

a«h and $25,000 in checks by four
arrived men in Franklin Simon’s while
costing receipts from stores in the

Statin Island Mall in New Springville.

The jun of the police officer, Thomas
Flory. 46, was in violation of regula-
tion mat prohibit officers from work-
ing a£ armed guards, also was stolen.

25,000 Bicycle Carrier Seats

And 427,000 Pacifiers Recalled

WASHINGTON, Oct 15 (UPI)—1T»
Consumer Product Safety Commission
announced today the recall of 25,000
bicycle carrier seats for children and
about 427,000 baby pacifiers that it said

were dangerous.

The bicycle seats have been involved

In 10 accidents, none of than apparently
serious. They were sold countrywide
und?r the trade name ‘Tote Along.”

The commission said that if the seats

wete not installed property, they coukl
vsbrk loose from the bicycle frame, dump-
ing the child to the ground. They were
manufactured by the Hamil] Manufactur-
ing Company, Washington, MictL, for

Huffman Manufacturing Company, Day-
ton, Ohio.

The recalled pacifiers cure 306,792
DOLAX brand and 119,568 OLLA brand,
all of which sold for about 45 cents each.

While no injuries have been reported, the
commission said, the two brands were
designed in such a way that Children
could swallow them and choke to death.

Schedule ofHearings

By Council This Week

New York City Council Committees
will hold the following public hmu-ing*

this week:
TUESDAY—Committee on Charter

and Governmental Operations will con-
sider a bill allowing a designee to act
for the Council President at the Board
of Estimate, a bill to clarify the pro-
cedure for delegation of powers by the
Comptroller, and a hill abolishing the
Department of City Affairs and Public
Events. 10 A-M-
WEDNESDAY—Committee on Parks.

Recreation and Cultural Affairs will

consider five bilks renaming streets and
parks in the city. 10 A.M., 234-floor

hearing room, 250 Broadway.
THURSDAY—Committee on Finance

will consider revision and breakdoyn
of the 19; » capital budget 10 A.M.,

23d-fioor hearing room, 250 Broadway.
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studios,

hollywood beds,

hi-fisers...cover them
all at great savings

ULTRA PLAJD^s

. .—

.

Choose from six ofour most popular designs-whether your home
is sophisticatedmodem or country casual,you'll find a fabulous

pattern to complement your decor. AH sleepcovers are fUly quilted

polyester and cotton with Kodel® polyester flberffl.And theyYe '•

totallymachine washable and dryable. Just tookof our selection.

If fV . ^ *
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"Jakarta", a bold translation ofan original Indonesian batik.

In brown or blue tones.

. .

.

J? V •

“yjtraPtald”,the rich look of supple suede fashioned by Angelo

Donghia. Terra-cotta with cream or blue with white.

“Hoe Down”. Influenced by the quilting patterns af-eariy America,

tool patchwork print on background ot green or brown.

"Sweet Denim Blue". It's todayJaded blue patched denim print.

"
tadUc" . Inspired by the ancient dvfflzation of Peru. In rust with

black or pastel colorings.

HOE DOWN

v **•> V-A '»•
i. .. i ^ ,v

biz

SWEET DENIM BLUg

W ’J ^ j

"Cane”,a perennial favorite with a fresh approach. Lknewrth
white, brown with white or brick wtth white.

Sizes and prices for afl designs-

Studio. 34x75x18", reg. 45.00
Hollywood, 39x75x20". reg. 45.00 ;

Hi-rtser. 34x75x22". reg. 45.00
Wedge set, 5x9x12x36". reg. 35.00
36" cafe curtains, reg. 16.00
63" draperies, reg. 22.00
Pfflow sham. reg. 14.00 _____
•Polyurethane wedge forms (2) _
Seepcovers. 4th Floor..

New York and an stores.

..
•

-- t'..! >

-25.00
-25.00
-25.00
.20.00
.10.00
-13.00
—9.00
. 17.00
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CANE LADtK
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1000 Third Avenue;New York, 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
fclso at Bergen County, Chestnut Hill, Fresh Meadows, QardenC/ty. Jenkintown, Manhasset.New Rochelle, Scarsdale, Short Hills, Stamford Tysons Corner White f
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big cities, bat last spring Congress

ition'Prof&tf

lSwT
that it- -wts-jBajfy.JO. tor.’*

jlutioiu-:

wty Mayor Joha E. Zuccotti

i cjqjOTMnul jrian under

It-motivated gaibage-coUe^-

atives would be set up in

15. wbtkers iwwM’jbe «*-

0 improw-ifaeir job habits

peycbecteisy collecting , ze-
-puntracts-irith

. The ‘first stage.of imptementatron'*

is 'under discussion with the sanitation

xmioo, the Deputy Mayor says, as part

of a new colledive-bargainmg agree^

nxent.

. The president of the Uniformed Sani-

tlonmen's Association, John J. De-

Lury, is less enthudastic. “I don’t want

to make any comments on idiotic sug-

gestions,” he says of the plan. J'lt’s

notcyen going to see the daylight”

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNMiY, OCTOBER 17, 1975

Follow-Up on theNews

. Wc«kers would be en- _ --
NixonEraNovels

aI problems" have arisen,

ttx concedes, including the

betherlhffcapita^ worfcea

1 receive pensions, bealth

rtber CWT Service benefits,

ions to these proWeras are,

reworked out.” .

Two novels that; were part of the

literary fidloot of the Richard M. Nixon

Era—-Spiro T. Agnew’s "The Canfielo

Decision'' and John D- EhrHchman s

•The CPPTpany* '—made dfebuts last

May. The' Agnew" hook received what

the trade calls "mixed reviews, while

the - J&itfchman effort won mainly

faimrahle nntiCfcS.
%

-

Both" books have been selling weU,

their publishers report. .

Playboy Press says 60,000 copies or

“Canfield” have been wholesaled and

paperback rights have gone to Berkeley

publishing. No movie of&re, reports

Mr. Agnew’s agent, Scott Meredith.

Simon & Schuster says it has supped

67.000 copies of “The Company, witn

paperback rights sold to Pocket Books

and film rights to Paramount.

UrbanGardening
'JLfiM.?SLS!sS!rh£S

cated $1-5 million to die department

to encourage gardening in the metropo-

lises.

“Hie money has just become avail-

able”- says Edwin L. Kirby, administra-

tor of the Agriculture Departments Ex-

tension Service. It will bemused, he ex-

plains, in “a three-year pilot effort to

demonstrate what can be dons in help-

ins low-income urban residents to pro-

duce some of their own food.

Six cities are eligible for funds. Mr.

Kirby says: New York. Chicago, Los

Angeles, Philadelphia, Detroit end

Houston.
In New York, Dr. Eugene Ezersky,

who will coordinate the program under

the aegis of the Cornell
_

University

Cooperative Extension Service, expects

to art about 5400,000. Btmnmmm
“somewhere around 100 gardens next

spring in vacant lots, parks or -other

community ^eas.

FredFisher
It was a moment of. Wgh drama in

the 1954 Army-McCirthy beArmgs.

&£:tJSRfc Mcart.y darg^
that a law-fiim associate of Joseph N.

Welch. sMCial counsel for the Array,

had been a member of the

Lawyers Guild “long after it tad been

exposed' as the lc^ai ana of the Com-

munist Party.” _ w .

The associate wasTrederK$; G.

Jr, who had privutdy^acknowledged

to the finn his merabwship ra the guild

while at the Harvard Law School “and

m niwiAft nf monthc aftCT. Thfi gUlld

was not on the Attorney. General's Est

of subversive groups, htte it had been

cited as a “Communist front” by file

controversial House Committee on Un-

American'Activities.
•

<^ycw to tears that June 9, Mr. Welch

told Mr. McCarthy: “Until tMsmoment

Senator, X think I never really gauged

vour cruelty or your recklessness. Fred

Fisher. . as starting what looks to be

a- brilliant career with us. . . J fear

he shall always bear a scar, needlessly

inflicted by you.”

Doeshe^

“No, no,' I don’t,” the 55-year-old Mr.

Fisher says in Boston. He is a senior

Tjartner now in that same law fhm,

HaAe&i Dorr, and over the years Jie

has held high office in the Massachu-

setts Bar Association and American Bar

Association. He specializes an corporate

law. ir,TTrw



swivel top savings
Swivel top pedestal TVtable permits viewing from any angle.
Contemporary design in chrome with black. Safety edged vinyl

top. For color TVs up to 17", black and white TVs upTo 19".

Regularly 37.50. Safe 27.50.

GDmingoQie's
roll out savings
Roll out home entertainment and roll up savings.

Handsome TV table in polished walnut. Good lookingand very
practical.On easy-rolling casters. 28"Wxl6"D accommodates
most table TVs. Choose fromtwo heights, 20" or 26".

By Starka Regularly 45.00. Sale 35.00.
Optional assembly 4.00.

v

(©mingaaie's
room to room savings
Ifoom to room service. A pedestal TV table on hoodedbdf
casters. Warp resistant vinyl-dad top with decorative safety
edging. Black with chrome. Also available in Walnuton white.
Regularly 40.00. Sale 30.00.

Radio, Television, 6th Floor. Mail and phone orders filled

We regret no CO.D/s.

GDmingoQie's
!j

.TOOOThircl Avenue,NewYork.355-5900.Open toteMondayand Thiffscfoyevenings.

•> Also avdiabte inBergenGounty.Chesfrrtf HK,FreshNteactows.Garden City,

JenkhlowaManhasset.Ne^

StssTiferdTysons Comer and While Plains..
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Woman Is a Sailing Commodore;

5TONTNGT0N, Conn., Oct. 16 <AP)-^T
have found that in this life you have two
choices,* says Nancy Gibson, the second
woman commodore in the history of the
National Ensign organization. "You can
take on tpo much or do too little. I prefer

theformer.” , ,

And her life reflects that preference-.
‘ She was 'recently, dectsd, to head the

35 sailing boats of Ensign Fleet.34, based
at Either Island. That fleet is one ’of the
largest in the United States, covering .an

area from Watch Hill .to New London.
The .^Ensign is. a. full-keel, one-design

sailboat. “It’s a fabulous boat;” according
t0 ‘ Commodore Gibson. 'Tve been-, out
in 30-fcnot.winds. ItVa good stable boat”
Her .gfoup> the Ensign Class Associa-

tion, was founded in 1362 and includes

46 active member fleets.

Commodore Gibson, is also editor of.

The Ensign, a 1,000-drculatioa magazine
for Ensign owners. And' she acts' in little

AT CUR LEX. AVE. & 5STH ST. STORE EXCLUSIVELY!
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pure silk satin

elegantly brocaded separates

from our sparkle-after-dark collection
r.fi al’y. rr,-: ~c. pv-_ ?[\-x Srrcr-cfO plus

!v SRtporc'CR y'..; ar.d ir> v/rde.

:?CCK L'-r ; ' croc
r c ins

On :E- p.-u ^;r^ro]\?r rrr .•*•** rLav.sinn;
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LEXINGTON AVENUEKm^mT^CLUSN^Y
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on custom-tailored draperies,

with Roc-Ion® insulating linn

During Octoberyou can
getspecial savings from

regularprices oncustom^|i|l!
tailored draperies—and
havedeliverybefore the C

holidays. Fabrics? Ova* JjHildff
250 choices!Everything

from luxurious velvets, Wnmtluh
richantiquesatins, delicater^jujw
sheers,woven casements K
—with Roc-Ion lining if jap'?

yon wish. RocJonrain-.. §||.
no-stain insulated lining

7 rSwi mL
protects agains sun jp
damage, too.-Order during ; Bjfejgi

October andyour windows
will be beautifully

decorated for the
^

J JLCOplCS ea^amaljloiise

EthanAUen GiiUerlcs
MANHATTAN
71-ah AwtComerlSthSL
889-1700
Mot. A TtotfS. 70-PP.M.
Tues-. Wed,FrlSSaL
10-&30PJ4.
Sun.il -SP.ML

BROOKLYN --

2222 Church Ave. Near
Flatbush Ave. 287-5400
Atoa.Wed.Thura.Fri.
10-9 P.M. Tues. 4 Sat
10 -5:30 PAL
Sun. 11 -5PM.
Free Parking

OUEENS
1£P23AaoriflBMl
726-2777 .

Mon. thru Fit 1130
9PM. Sat 10-5J

Free Parking

Fortune

A
7JJ/S?

fa stric!*y “PP** c/a« with lots ofsnappy,

m AnWinS °nd OPen With a 9°,den

wWwKVStt "* b,acksuede- 6*-9M
All sizes and colors not in all stores,
oend forfree brochure.

. —,-kjar>v7

«e—- *

LOOK
FORWORK?
Tte NotYork Times, of course,
•po listings appear in Hie Week

ai Review, section 4, every Sunday:
Abo m “About Education” every
Wednesday. And in the Classified
Pages every day of the week.

'ift-
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\j^¥orkStatePanelDecries the Inequities inTaylorLaw Penalties
|

^
Perits

it**.—

>

wever.it

.

gh
SitP^'

^checkoff.

1AM0N STETSON
|

State's Public Employment
j

ird handed down a stiff
j

week for last falTs fllegal

York City teachers. At the

wever, it expressed concern

lid not provide a “standard
j

iness" in the imposition of

Al

iter of simple justice " the

“that any statutory pen-

!

shonld .be imiforra in its
j

/ all employee organizations

•
•

a

"

>"iMers' cose tl* hoard stripped

i

j^fV/sderation of Teachers of fts

|nr|% dues deducted autdmati-

/////-

P

rears0r more. The decision

fi//r? ‘ procedure for earlier res-

lfiff:; he checkoff if the union

i the Taylor Law’s prohibi-

yllf'J jtrikes by public employees

tiffs inion affirmed that it no

Wf id its right to strike,

q/ noted that the five-day

‘j;
..

teachers in September 1975

/» ,
ird illegal strike since the

; r Law W2s adopted in 1967,

alihough it acknowledged that the check-
off penalty would have a serious impact
upon the union's financial resources.

(Dues, collected at the rate of $190 a year
from 60.000 members, total Si 1.4 mil-

lion a year.)

“We arealso concerned", the board said,

“that the administrative machinery pro-

vided by the ffrylor] law does not insure

a standard of evenhandedness in the im-

position of the statutory penalty of for-

feiture of dues deduction privileges.

Lacks Jurisdiction Here

“This board lacks jurisdiction to deal

with strikes involving public employees of

mayoral agencies of the City of New
York, and ofthe other 13 local govern-

ments which currently have a mini-

PJLRJB. [a local employment relations

board -set up similar to the state board

and in substantial conformance with the

Taylor Law].
“Public employee organizations that

strike against such agencies may have

their dues-deduction privileges suspended

only by a court, and then only as punish-

ment for contempt of the court’s order."

The board pointed out that 18 strikes

by such employee organizations had oc-

curred since the advent of the Taylor

Law, but that there had not been any

suspension of dues-deduction privileges

of the striking organizations in any of

these walkouts.

By contrast, the board said, there have

been 135 charges filed against employee

organizations deemed responsible for

strikes that were subject to the jurisdic-

tion of the state board.

The board reported that it had, earlier

suspended dues checkoff privileges mj

108 of those cases, found no penalties

warranted in four, and dismissed or au-

thorized withdrawal of such charges m
19 cases. The remaining cases, it said,

are pending. „ . .

The suspension of checkoff for the

teachers and also last week for the Bridge

and Tunnel Officers Benevolent Associa-

tion, representing toll collectors for toe

Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority,

raised the total number of suspensions

10
“We make no judgment,” toe board

said, “as to whether there should or

should not be penalties for strikes of pub-

lic employees or, indeed, whether such

strikes should be legal, as they are m
some states. Neither do we make a judg-

ment as toe form or scope that penalties

should have.”

The fact that penalties were not applied I

uniformly did not provide a basis for im-

posing a lesser penalty in the teachers’

case, toe board said, since toe statute

does ‘not grant that discretion. But toe

board said it did feel compelled to bring

the inequity to the attention of the Legis-

lature for whatever remedy it might con-

sider‘appropriate.

The 18 strikes by employees of mayoral

agencies for which there were no cbedc-

ofr penalties were all in New York City,

a board spokesman said. These included

past strikes by police officers, firemen,

sanitation workers, hospital workers,

bridge tenders, clerical employes and oth-

ers. In some of these, penalties other than

the loss of checkoff were invoked for

union violations of temporary injunctions

forbidding strikes.

The Office of Collective Bargaining,

which administers city representation,

mediation and impasse procedures, does

not have the right, as does the state

board, to suspend the checkoff or impose

other penalties, Arvid Anderson, director

of the office, said that he did not feel

that his agency, which attempts to play

a neutral role in the mediation and resolu-

tion of disputes, should have the power

to impose penalties.

SOPHISTICATED

BLACK VELVETS

IN SIZES 38TO46
and waisls32 to40

New-voguerichmeansquiet, classic

shapes inthe most sensuous, luxurious

fabrics, likeourfnfinitely versatile

separates for restaurant, theater^

parly going all overtown. The vejy

important pieces are rich velvet1

*

now of triacetate/sfretch nylon

for practicaliiy and comfort.

The very important extras are soft

A.Three-buttonblazer. *60

B.Connected-dot printshirt. *28*

C. A-line pull-on skirt, *28

D. Rolling-patch print ascot-

tied shirt, *30

E. Long pull-on skirt, *39

SportswearyStreet Floor

LANE BRYANT
OWN- SUNDAYS. ..«ir BROOKLYN,. JAMAICA, BABYLON,

HUNTINGTON end MAS5APEQUA stores ore open VMf Sunday

from noon 'til 5 PM. foryow shopping convenience.

NEW YORK, FIFTH AVENUE AT.

J/Vhae Plains, Garten C^ManhasaehMJ—W; oSSTiSSddher, area. addWSS.Mi sabalKsitwe applicabfe.

Mail and Phone ort«s add 50*^*W;*5*' CJwn. Cart. BanMnwttrf.MaWCl»ae.

A well-organized

beauty from
Germaine Monteil

It's The Beauty Organization...

more than $60 worth of

cosmetics in a 3-tiered module,
yours for 12.50 with any

purchase from Germaine Monteil

Mfext best to taking a vacation trip is

to read about it in the Travel section

of The New York Times.

Places you’d like to visit and sights

you’d like to see are featured every

Sunday in America’s biggest and

best-read vacation medium . . . the

Travel section of

A great beauty treasure...a smoky, lucite-

like three-tray module that will look super on

yourdressing table. Inside you'll find lots

of beauties from Germaine Monteil...

just about everything from lipstick and

eye shadow to perfume. To get yours,

choose from these Germaine Monteil

cosmetics; Royal Secret spray concentre©,

2!4 oz 8.50; Clarity super soap, 5 oz §6;

Acti-Vita transparent powder, 3 oz 510;.

ActkVita throat stimulants oz$15;

Supplegen eye area treatment,7/16 oz 8.50.

Cosmetics, Street Floor

Charge Iton your Glmbeis account or
'

V°U‘

Gimbeto Broadwayat 33rd. PE6^5100;GimWs
Westchester, Paramus, Roosevelt Reid. verney stream.

Bay Shore, Commack. Stamford,Bridgeport.
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K Ne^ York State Comptroller,

l

Arthur Levitt, last week uncorked -an at-
• tack on the State Liquor Authority.

! He charged k1 a report that the S.LA.
to felling to check "regularly” to see
that the prices that liquor manufacturers
and wholesalers were charging in New
York State did not exceed those anywhere
rise in the natwo—a requirement of a
1964 law.

r He also charged that the authority had
:
failed to take action to step retail stores
-whose licenses had not been renewed
/from setting liquor, and to help the police
.Identify unlicensed premises.

But the authority.countered, in a reply
included in Mr. Levitt’s report, that
regular cross-checking of prices was ‘Im-
possible to implement at tee present time
because of the unavailability of adequate
staffing.”

The authority added that “a project for
the computerization of national liquor
prices” had been discussed with the State
Budget Division and the Office of General

Services, but had been '‘rejected on a

cost-benefit basis."

As for unlicensed sales, the authority

said it doubted *hat "much effort
1
’ would

he made by the load police to deal with
the problem. The liquor authority said
it would "contumerto investigate” specific

complaints and would also investigate on
a "spot-check basis.”

Indicating the dimensions of the prob-
lem, Lawrence J. Gedda, chief executive
officer of the authority, declared that
4,000 liquor brands were sold hi the
state, some in five or six sizes, with
prices varying also by shipping points.

‘Affirmations’ {required

The law requires r,nxmufactufers end
distributors to file "affirmations” tewt the
prices they charge in New York State
do not exceed those in any other state.

Eleven percent of all the liquor in file

country is sold in New York State, Mr.
Gedda said. The New York law, he said,
resulted mainly in bringing up prices in

other states, rather than' In reducing

than here.;

Mr. Gedda said the' authority’s investi-

gations had turned up only throe or four

violations over the years. In 1968, be
recalled, six companies had proposed
prices for Alabama’s state stores thq£ in-

volved 3 percent rebates to the state;

the authority, he saM, forced equal treat-

ment for New.'Tori: prices.

Mr. Gedda said the authority had had
access to a computer in Washington run
by 27 so-called control states that have
their own liquor businesses and that keep
a check on manufacturers'

.
prices to

wholesalers. He said it also had started
programming a computer of its. own in

Albany—a task that took two years;

costing 512,000 a year—which was
abandoned because of a 1971 budget dif-

ficulty.

I

Mr. Levitt’s report was a follow-up on
82 recommendations made in an audit on

fime in Albany, and a newly appointed
Commissioner, Dorothea' Ktajbor, was
working full time in Buffalo. The other
members cf the authority are John C.
Hart of New York City and Stephen s.
Gottlieb of.Scsrsdale. •

!
ITS AS EASYAS FERTILIZING

THE UNLIMITED

CARPET SALE!
Unlimited because our entire $5,OOO,OOO

broadloom stock has been reduced for this
great event. Nothing’s held back, Sun.& Mon.

NEWEST FASHION SHAGS—REDUCED!

for examine:

4.99**
«S2'raW“ih,» : "Ok** 5.99**
t00% Fortref® polyesterpile stag 6.99**
C^toDpshagofayloapna..... JZ1 2*Heavy f of polyester pile wtawito 9*99**

hi:
"• 0̂r9et any carpet clearances ever run be- U$f ^

|j|;i fore. Thi^is bigger and better than any in our m
foj history.And we go back to way before many of m

j

youwereeven bom.: 1

SPECIAL SALE HOURS:

i
FABULOUS SAXONY PLUSHES-REDUCED!

forexample:
Shortsaxonyof 100% nylon pile mdKnito 6.49**

Dacron® polyester pile, jedundta 7.49**
to^wxoBy of Trevira® polyssterplle jnkmo 8.49**
imcfcDacron polyester pile saxony nduontta 9.49**
Heavytawny ofTretlrapolyesterpile jwmdto10.49**

• Our entire $5,000,000 stock of carpet is
jreduced for this mammoth event Nothing 1

held back. Every price for every carpet has I

been cut Incredible carpet values for every f

room, every decor. Your choice is unlimited.
|

Remember, these are reductions on top ofour I
usual bargain prices. |

Today Sunday 10 ajn. to 5 pjm.,Mon-
day 9:30 ajn. to 9i30 p.m. Come get
a ton of value for your money.

GRACEFUL SCULPTUREDS—REDUCED!

forexample:
HHo sculptured in solid tones rataato 4.99**

ptair^ tweed of Herculon8 olefin reduced in 5.99**
Sculptured ofTremra polyester pile jjduaiio' 6.99**
feted polyester pile sculptured ratasdto 7.99**
Baa-Lon® sculptured ofnylon pile jwtadio 84)9**

|
• It took us 3 months to prepare for this event

m andwe worked veryhard to make sure you get

I the best possible bargains. There's justa par?

%
Hal listing here. Many more values in a0 our

|
stores. Remember, our entire stock has been

| reduced.

!
• fe^R^pflBtntmWboii

J S&orMtago(tQQ%Rytoflp8« l
^onotuEyisg** n@w4.49g gwmq yinowS^fijt*
^te&MBykapteBpifwg • flWi«pto*tfao%|»l|«fcrpite l• wmsm&wil now 4.99* odDira4rizjssq.yd.now6.49St*

• P^M paiyutepitga-awBrt^^
tartflRWB*yoiBifcopD8

*

• odouhrio »*.*.now 549J3 •aigta^istesQ.yd. now 7.99

SMART SUBTLE SHEAREDS—REDUCED!
forexample:

.

Muffi-tone nylon pile sheared.-. .nuxadio 6419**'
-
jfodel* polyester pae tip-sheared mum* 749**
Dense sheared of Fdrtrel polyester mum* 8.49**
I'ftdel polyester random sheared jBduafu 8.49**
Heavy Ttevira polyester pile sheared m&ndto 9.49**

• You’ll find big reductions on over 1000 diffe-

rent colors and colorcombinations in every
famous, wonder-wearing fiber . . . Fortref®,

Dacron®, Trevira®, Herculon®, Ban-Lon®,
Kbdel®, Enkatoft®, Antron®, nylon. You just

can’t go wrong in this champion of caipet
clearances.

THESE 2 BROMLMMS REBIlfiFn— LOWEST PRICE. EVER!

ColorfulEarlyAmericanof
100%acrylic pile jwjwadio

100% Herculon olefin pile
multi-color loop jwu»ho sqyd.

RICH ELEGANT VELVETS—REDUCED!

forexample:
3tmottwlvetof10fl% nylon pile .nd^d* 5.99**
fen-bin textured nylon pile velvet mm 6.99**
Ban-LoB plush of nylon pile ag9»*
lavish acrylic pile lush velvet 9.49.*-
Hegant velvet pf Trevira polyester moaio 9.99**

SHORTYAWAGESPECIALS. .

.

OKCE THEY’RE GORE, THEY’RE GORE!
ortspnaly Sale

Jost 1340 q. yds. nybnpaemuiti-colorsfiq 5.99 **3L94
yds. Nercuhui olefin pile tweed -....6J9 »*3.86>

J»JTB3iq. ydj.lOC^'DacranpofyestBrpSeplQsf! ...6.99 **4.72,
smooth vEfYrt of nytonpflo 7.99 **4^6,

^lZ»sq.|*knirfii^ai^piBtodi^ 799 **546 &
JnsiM&iq. yds. Ban-Lon pfaBhofnyionpiie W.99 ** 7.49 &

Jnt1Msq.yitfcKo(WpolyBstwpfl8e^ 10.99 »* 7.56 s

<M776iq.yAr, nylon pie land-hooted motif 11.99 ** 7.93 »

! CLEARANCE! BETTER '

CARPETS REDUCED TO ... •

i 36% off i

I our original low bargain prices.
i

|2-taMnytonpltoiuiMy 2-tans DacrofljnlyeMrsnanr *

I
origin* 7.99** now 5.113: wWndyfljgBq.yd. now649^|

I HBrtonoteflnpflB loop print Cat'sbop polyntar pita shag I
j«Wri.»si.yd. now 5,753: ««uhMtq.id. now7.67*

I

Kaufman
Carpet

OPENSUNDAY&MONDAY
NEWYORK—WESTCHESTER LONG ISLAND

Se^s^onne^cut
.

East of Soulh Share Mall)

LakaGrove; SmithHaven MaS
(NerA&S)

1WostBraadSt(NsarBtoorrVngdales}
Orangr.WarehouseOtitlet. 232 Bosjm Post Road

OPEN MONDAY (giS)
NEWJERSEY NEWYORK

WESTCHESTER
Unden:WarehouseCfcrt* Roufc i M*wRoch«nwiTHE MALL (Uppsr
HflidAH.iM- Bi.iiB'tfi^o.wui ii.m.. i-— . . level)

CONNECTICUT .

unowcvvaienousecxiHe!, Route 1 (RahwayJunction) "•wHochan«THEMALL(UpP«
MefriePUns: Route lOtOppositeDrfve-InTlieatre) level)

UtUa Fallsx Route46 (At Browarton Underpass) CONNECTICUT .SSSar 1 -tswsr
SKirt Hills; 505 MHIbimAve.lDao. ooo. ChanK^

finanang available, plus
—— ™«~p.imau,re»SS

Short Hills: 505 MaibumAve. (Diag. qpp. Qiantnder)

Wfc Warehouse Outlet. Jet Rtalfi 80 (Qpp. "2 Guys")

A NATURAL ALTERNATIVETO HOURS OF
' AGONIZING HAND RAKING -

Thatch « that tightly matted layer ot chopings.

leaves, and other dead plant residue that chokes

lour lawn. To get rid or rt. you laboriously rake by

hand,or by machine, or let 1

1

accuimAa re and watch

as jour lawn slowly becomes a saner tor. Bessuse
that's Mhat thatch win do... unless you do some-

thmgaboti: it Sure. Mother Nature cat turn thatch

into hums., .it only tahes fifty years tor dead plant

maser to became an inch el top soil Wall, now*n
can hetp Mother Nature do it mAh one of her very

own by-products ... tThatch-Gon<£ What takes

Mother Nature fitly years can now. with your help,

take her SO days!

THATCH GOES IN 90 DAYS
That's right...youU see positive results in just 90
days, and soon after. practicaPy aH the thatfih will

be gone and wjB stay poos all yaarf Amazing?...

nwacalous?.. -you might thmh so... but it's aB really

very natural. Thatch-Gone works fcotagealfr NOT
chemcaSty It works only on dead plant matter...

^assdvpmES.<aRen leaves, petals.etc The biggest

culpritispasCiipotngs.The more naneuredyour
lawn, the greater the accumuiatian o* thatch. The
more thatch,the harder n is lor the lawn's root sys-

tem to gain nourishment. Thatch prevents the nor-

mal percdatksi erf water and nutrients through the
sod to the roots. Blochs out fertuteers. too. Thatch-
Gone removes thatch, improves the condition and
appearance of your lawn, and nourishes it at the
sanetifnei

READIES YOUR LAWN FOR SPRING
Now. witb a singleapplication at Thatch-Gone, you
can elifimate yews of thatch accumulation. And.
best of all. ..there is nothing to rake or pick.up—
the thatch, the grass dippings, the dead teaves.-
are aB turned into humus before winter comes...
and your lawn wilt beset (or rich, spring growth.
So. to save your aching bath, get back to nature-
get Thatch-Gone today

FOUR HOURS AND ONE BACKACHE
It taftes four hours ro rafre up ths niucha
neverget it am Thatch-Gone spreads mat
gives the lawn many extra advantages.

WORKS ONLY ON Df

GRASS, PLANTS, LEA
SAFE, NON-TOXIC. HARMLE

PETS-PLANTS-PEOPU

-.mm

THATCH-GONE®. . . the bett

JUSTSPREAD i

ANDFORGET11
1000 square feet S2S8plus -50Cshft

2500 square leet S&98 plus -75C sWi;
;

5000 square feet Sn.S»ptusSi.OO^ •

'*

I— FALL IS THATCHING TIME— •'TURNS THATCH TO HLAUS |1MVMl FALL IS THATCHING TIME RM ''

Thatch-Gone 'accelerates natural decom- PWf. M V « # •

posmg. Turns years d thatdi aoamMta-| I I .TflPlfOT HfiS ¥¥® I

'

tion into humus in months. Lawn stays f nfi«ftWABt Mfibi eQaDe
thatcWree tor a whole year. Lets roots I EAST SHORE ROAD. HUNTINGTON. NT 11743 i igrow deeper, makes town tutfer. healthier. Please send me Thatch-Gone as checked btfow. I und

-

m0re | iff am not completely satisfied. I can return the urn
>!

SIMPLE,EASY TO ISE tor a fun refund.
ThatcbGone is mixed with wheat mid-. Inwwm™ n »an PI wvi ,, ..

dBngs so that it can be easily applied
l~i^0

S;
a
-L'J

2~98 LJ?00 ??.
:

W
-

r

D®D0">-
with any type of spreader: It can also be

sfeppme ptas.75* shrpoing ptaSlJ

broadcast by hand. I Nam*
' SPREADERSETTINGS: -

'
i

CYCLONE(sfingertype) 3’. I addrent- _ .

SCOTTs(droptype} 6*, > - f
Tlie morntngtf«w supplies sufficient mois- w
lure torThatetvGaneto work.The achoo.
once started.

-

continues throughout the Stole—
year, preventing thatch build-up- 6MiMiMl NY STATE RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAXI

I &

• CLEARANCE! FABULOUS •

; CARPET VALUES AT . . . :

Bograd’s has authentic

Williamsburg furnitur<

by Kittingec

ill It

ifl
'

r r. l
V

;
. . .

- - —
» iwr ssu muen or Americasmost cherished furniture. It pays to come to Paterson! - f

Also at Befirad^:

n*MIrdo^,KU‘lw, Dacim, Onxel, UerUage,
CexUu-g, Tkomascille, !Piae, White, Flair, V*io, Xational,

**!wte'’ rhagerCoggia,PommamlomaiaMamam. ,«

Major highways now bring you within a few blocks of BograTs.
Phone collect for detailed directions from yourhome town.

Daily 9 to 6 • Thursday & Friday to 9
FREE PARKING

288 MAIN STREET, PATERSON, NJ. 07505 '{20$ 37&4BR

"“> ferr

^ u
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TZ SCISSORS SA
OUR ONCE-A-SEASON SCISSORS SALE offers you an

opportunity to choose from the tremendous variety of

scissors and shears shown. here*. Each One is made

for Hoffriti, a name.famous for the finest in cutlery.

Nowhere else will you find.so many top-quality scis-

sors and shears on sale. There are trimmers, pinking

shears, buttonhole scissors. Barber shears and thin-

ning shears. Cuticle scissors and nail scissors. Even

baby nail scissors. Folding scissors. Embroidery scis-

sors. And more. After this sale, these scissors will

again be sold at regular year-round prices. Order by

mail or phone, orcome into any Hoffritz store.

limited time only

%OFF
REG. HOFFRITZ PRICES
•Only scissors in this ad are on sale.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Hoffritz guaran-

tees all scissors and shears for 5 years from date

of purchase against defects in materials and

workmanship. They are made in world-famous

cutlery centers. Each one is hand-ground ana

hand-set from hot-drop forged steel, heavily

nickel-plated, except poultry shears which are

stainless steel. All are perfectly, balanced, stay

sharper longer and can be sharpened again and

again. Each one comes in a plastic sheath. Buy

now at these low prices and 'add to your scis-

sors collection.

M*

A

D—8* Dress-

maker's Light

Tdmtnir

Regular Price

AA—9%‘
Poultry

Shear*

Stainlesa Steel

Regular Price

S14.S0

Sale Price

$7.25

THATCH-GONE*

tOOOS3-2r5 1*5

25X«.^-c!k

Sm
i*

V

I—

T

Light Trimmer

Regular

Price SI 2.00

Sale Price A—10"

Ce nn or Desk Shear*
56k0° Regular Price

% iZ
m

Sensor*

Regular Price

Not shown:

S—4' Scissors

Regular Price

Dressmaker's

- Straight

Trimmer

gefluterErice

$14.50

£ah» Pries

$7.25

g

- -

e—sr

Sowing
Scissors

Regular Price

S9.00

Sale Price

$450

G—

T

Dressmakor'o

Straight Trimmer

Regular Price S13.50

Sale Price

$6.75
U—8' Bent

Household Shun
Molded Plastic Handles.

}

Regular Price Sfi.00 ;

Sale Price

R—%' SllhoueUe Scissors

Regular Price S7.50

Sale Price $3.75

II

xx—4' Pocket or Children's Scissors

Regular Price S6.50

Sale Price $4.25

EE—Scissor* Sot In Leather Case
7* Light Trimmer.

5" Sewing Scissors.

3V4* Embroidery Scissors.

Regular Price $33.50

Sale Price $16.75

if#

f YY—414*

Nan
Nippers

Regular Price

I

Sheer* •

Regular Price

S17.50

Sale Price

$8.75 I

h

Cuticle rappers

Regular Price

* J i -

tyOffRIlZ 20 CooperSquare, Dept T16, New York,

Ouaniliy HemNs DMcrlDilan P/iCt

Add 95e per order lor shipping A handling Toiai.

Add s*Jt* i«*-

Allow4 week* for deSveiy. tdiiI chargci Id'

poSUQd 4 handhnO-

SATJSFACTION GUARANTEED Pay Ihhs smwnL

N;Y. 10003 Phone orders 812-874-8300

Check or MoneyOrder eneloqpd (noCAD's)

Master Charge American Express

Diner* Chib BankAmericard

Give Credit Card No

Lte all number* shown on your Credit Card in-

cluding Master Charga Bank #,

Expiration Date,.. -

Name (print) — '— >

~ Address ;
—

—

City —
“ State _Zlp—

ur-}

Utt

KrV
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Medicaid and Blue Cross Saving I

omttAaMviME

Millions on Excess-Bed Penalties

;

*—— — i—-—- ff Si

n?
about

Penalties for excess bed capacity by
hospitals throughout New York State

have enabled Medicaid and Blue Cross

programs to avoid spending $6.5 million

over the last two yean.
The savhigs estimated by the state's

Health Department under Its cost control

pro&aa were dted by the Community
Service . Society. . The group meA» public

lest week a report urging a new nation-

wide system linking advance rate-making

.with management ’ aids- to cut tospital

costs, which rose 13 percent last year
to $47 billion when all nonmedfcal pjnces
rose only 6.8 percent -

Susan S. Laudtcina^ author of the re-
port, said hitherto unpublished from
the Health Department had shown' 4,365
hospital beds closed dozing 1974 and 1975
under a. state law setting penalties ami
decertification of beds when occupancy
falls below annual minimum levels.

The closings listed by the department
included 3,005 medical-surgical beds, of
which 2,125 were in New York' City
municipal hospitals; 871 pediatric beds,
including 216 in the city system, and
489 obstetrical beds, including 117 in the
city institutions. ,

.
In addition, the budget squeeze led to

a complete closing of (the municipal .

Francis Ddafield Hospital, with 231 beds,
in August 1975.)

;

The state-set minimums have called ••

for 80 percent annual occupancy for
medical-surgical beds, 70 percent for i

pediatric bras and 60 [percent for obsteri- i

cal beds. Mrs.- Laudicma reported these <

requiranents would probably be in- a

I

creased by 5 percent in 1977. . s

The Community Service Society report i

contended that hospital waste and in- 1

efficiency could be ameliorated by a s

r “prospective reimbursement” system. Ia|
;

ttss, Medicaid and insurance reimburse-
j

5

ment rates are set in advance^ rather!
than paid on costs already incurred. I

But fte report stressed that the system
should “combine fmancml pressure with

i technical assistance to produce a cost-
[
conscious environment,**

The proposal -would have the Federal
.
Department of Health; Education add
Welfare supervise and fund stateagendes
that would review hospital budgets for a

' Coming year, detecting,any excessively
oostly services by use' of 'productivity
guidelines.

Hospitals would be required to use
a uniform accounting system. The budg-
ets would be set for three-year periods,
with; automatic adjustments in second
and third years to cope,with inflation.

Alvin L Schorr, fixe civic gromj’s gea-
eral director said fixe study 'fay its com-
mittee. on health had looked into prospec-
tive reimbursement programs in 22
stated involving about one-fourth of the
hospitals in the country.
The aim of the plan is toeacoinage -

hospitals to contain costs by reddcicg
'

the number of cases treated, limiting
patient stays and increasing productivity.

TJiging use of a hospiteTS entire budg-
et or departmental budgets as fixe basis
of payment, the study contended rehn-f
bursement on patient-day bases—as in
New York State—may cause' some 'hos-
pitals to prolong stays.

In the first five years of theNew York
Stale cost-control program, the study said
the average hospital stay had remained
considerably higher than in the nation
as a whole. Average patient hospital -

stays throughout the country decreased
from 8.2 to 73 days from 1970 to 1974,
the study said, while New York actually
saw on increase from 9.7 to 9.8. i

There’s many a

to cross the river to

the Carriage House
for your furniture

mi
Whetheryou cross the.,

Hudson, the Hackensack, ITHi
or the Passaic River to get tjffjjl
here, you’ll find a visit to SjTf.l
the Carriage House worth thejffiB?; g
trip. Very much so — and nSTf

Jj
here’s why! (Please read on.) /gfif tH

MVs&Sat-i
LfsilK'i

• Dothis.
Save money,

too!
Have Tte New York Times delivered before breakfast, VThere are wet, windy, wild days ahead. But you don’thave to go out mto the weather to get your Times. And ifyou dop t have The Times delivered, participating dealers
arl^trmg seven-day service for the next 13 weeks for

just $2.50 a week. With the same introductory offer you
br°“Sht to you every Monday thoughS

ad^™/°
r $
q
L6
°/ W6

tt
And *you

J'
118* want The TimS

delivered on Sundays, the cost is just 15 cents more thanyou pay.when you pick it up for yourself . ... 90 cents a week.

\ :
’ Mail this coupon.

I The New York Times
Home Delivery Department I
229 West 43d Street I

|= New York, N.Y. 10036 >

I Please arrange to have The New York Times
-
" I

I • delivered as checked: !
if.: - .... I •

I OEvery morning Weekdays Sundays "
}

Name

Address'

City

State-& -Zip

Apt (if any) Telephone.

Now available to new home delivery customers who have not had The Times

iSSJS*?
!cast 30 days, through participating dealers at a specS^?wedi introductory rate of SI.6G per week for weekday delivery. S2 50 Der weekfor seven-day service and 90 cents for delivery on Sundays ordj.

“

- Or call this toll-free number: 800-325-6400.

Do it now. Before the weather changes!

1 i !
>* ?J> *
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.Here’s on the quality, fashion and comfort any
w°man could askfor. Tailored and two-toned, dramatically
highlighted with contrast stitching and set on soft qepe.
Black bmum

, rust, grey suede/calf combinations. 6^-9
AA, 5-11 B, 5-11 C, 5-10 D. $31 :

All sizes and colors not in all storesJ>
Sendforfree brochure

Thfa product has no CMmoetlon whatever with The American National Red Crass

We put it all together for you.
The fabulous Carriage House, on Route 4 in River Edge, -

New Jersey, is something more.than a beautiful gallery of Ethan A!
furniture. It is also, a -remarkably talented group of professional
interior designers who will guide you, every step of the way, to the k
of lovely, expertly planned rooms you want for your house. .

.

We put it all together for you. Furniture, carpet, draperies,
wallpapers, colors, lighting, accessories; The way you want it but w
the added touch of professional guidance. What’s the fee? There-
none! All you do is buy yoifc'Ethan Alien Home-furnishings from u
regular —- and moderate — Ethan Allen prices. The interior desk
expertise is “on the house”.

*

.
rt

’
s all here together foryou under our one roof. And we can ere

similar loveliness foryou under your roof. Come see how good we ai
Soon!

CjCTg¥tea Ch«g«. Wa«wM AMrfcnri ptara mnfia

W.LLandau’s

CarriageHouse
^lourEthanAllen Gallery

ROUTE 4, RIVER EDGE, N. J., only 7 min. from G. W. Bridge • (201) 488-575
Daily 9:30 am. to 9:30 p.m., Sat tq 6, Browse Sun. 12 to 5.

V'
/ c^lprtecT Everything's .tempting,

>>/ including the..price^come,

. .indulge yourself! ?

linger ie,
fourth floor. Lord & Taylor

'

(Junior sizes, Sixth Floor)

" robes, fjf[h Avenue ot 39th Street.

Selections at oil

lo.ungewear Lord & Taylor stores.

Sorry, no mail or: phone, -

and bras no c.o.d.'s.

skin deep.;.

There's more to total beauty than meets the eye_

’

and makeufji5 only the happy ending fora glowing , .

healthy skin. Cometeam all there Is to know about
^?urfU*

how enhance itand yourmakeup.From
the Arcten experts-rita .very special, frvdepth clinic

tots
^
fhaf",durins one hour

•

in^ 8th Roor Beauty Room. Gasses begin theweek^ Monday and Thursday at 1200-7:00pm.Wednesday. Tuesday, Friday at 10:00am.to 400pm. '•

Adnission is 7.50, applicable to any purchase
you wish to make at the clinic,

elizabeth arden beauty rj.vp.
223-6553 or 752-0449

fomingdales
TOOO Third Avenue.New York. Open late Monday and Thursday ovenlngs. : 1

l. .

'
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CASE COST

MIN TAXES

iresents 17%of Revenues

r
ork City Despite the Aid

Aedicaid and.Medicjre

By PETER KJHSS
tie massive infusion of Federal

funds for Medicaid and Medi-
York City's own municipal

ifralth care soared to $12 btf-

year, a Columbia University

•ed yesterday. This represented
all city tax revenues.

" T " • share was nearly quadruple
-ttv million from city taxes for

1966 fiscal year, before
*!-tyrant programs for the poor and

m ' 2..1

If!
rg
a. m_ m3

,r

iYk' &ot under way. The proportion

.v’v.j2.6 percent of total municipal

' study, made by Columbia's
Community Health Systems,

j/fcrCthe United States was moving
i-7.^System in which private hospi-
I?.

1
?Jiysicians were in fact largely

“i.'rv'on public funds—without ade-
'*fj^rols.

the study said, 55 percent
-eiSE by voluntary and proprietaryvs now covered by public reve-
"-Crom 15 percent in 1966. Also

*

”,c revenues is 40-percent

8

me of private physicians,

costs have come from
as expanded health care.

>o led to new state moves
Medicaid records and to
» than 1,000 physicians
slash at least $300 mil-

abuses and- ineligibility

at 53 billion statewide
r annual spending.

Aim of Study

e study, its chief author,

date director of the cen-
rUerview', was to provide
nutltwig .policy- decisxoos
city andstate budget

Si

ri:

.

*. _J
i xhi r

*** want .to stifle the initialive

3
at voluntary hospitals, to put
ng hand ofretftape an them;”
Piore, a' professor of health ad-
u. :•

said there was a need todevd-
edmasws to control costs mid
white' also providing fair access
revpayone.
ja very sharp cutoff between

. ^v^-gible for Medicaid and those
PSore said, a welfare family

i* -»'r
•’

< to total medical care for which
i ?'* s family next door \ must pay
4*1 t<wn pocket -One result is “a

- T of people fraud," she said, cft-

of Medicaid cards sold bn

ffij^^ ’ _
f‘Benefited Enormously1 '

“
, i r "idy. whose co-authors were Pur-

• lOSetner IOrif**™1*13 ' a statistician, and James® ra political science doctoral can-
r» . . o:. .aid the poor and elderly had

WC* fc “v-.’ ••• n..f^ enormously” from the new
thzr. a bc-i-vf-)

'

W.i - v.aring costs and problems of qual-
*

.

‘ ire '‘threaten to jeopardize these
ViiL. t'c"' -"'I -Zthe study added. Regarding 40

fr;5 ^ .. v. •r •.
c:\mericans not covered^Medicaid

l „;„Jicaref the study warned that
--

‘ s -lack the resources needed to
fv.iZC7.z- ; hr v. : .

:.
~.
n
their increasing bills.

' .
-

'

v,
- data from two dozen categories,.

r ' J reported $6.7 billion spent in
tp-r. a •

-*.
~ r - ^'-'nd private funds on health care

fifonA .W.£7.
Tilts, fy.^duals in New York City during

year ended June 30, 1975. This

,
,on> $2.5 billion in 1966:

, urrotr : :: “ ; ^'ment spending of $4.3 biHion ac-

v more than 60 percent, up
. percent before MecBcaid and

1966, the study found, three-

the city health budget went
S m}*o«3,dpal hospitals and clinics. By

*, in contrast, nearly half went
services from voluntary and
cy hospitals and nursing tomes,

1 s, dentists, .druggists and other
^

p, s * dentists, .drug^sts and other

\jknG^ ^Fiscal Controls

Medicaid and Medicaid the

i&big 7rT," *~zr. G bted, the city's tub-supported
’ r̂

: c =--a5= :^ t-TV»ces had “a framework of tight
|t«r . itrcds."

fpal hospital services then had
'4thm dfy budget, appropriations, .

V pointed out- Physldan services

iited to house calls, by welfare
ctors, with prior authorization
fare offices. Reimbursements to
r hospitals and nursing homes
elow-cost rates set by the city,

tid, the study 1 continued; ‘7m-
.

limits on the patient’s choice

ter or the volume of utilization

i
rce kind and .duration prescribed

' nans.” - . ; ...

|

ork State was described as only
13 states requiring local sharing

laid costs, and reimbursement
is set by the' state. The study

;it **no machmeiy exists to assure

distribution” of funds according

i
health priorities or to encourage

>r quality use.

I Deductible Requirements
f

ire, whose costs are federally ab-

oes call for co-insurancalann de-

requiremeats, wkh
.

specified

benefits, the study noted.
.

‘

nbroduction. Dr. Robert J. Weiss,

Sr’s director, contended that the

g. share of gov«nmant fSimncmg

lat health care could no longer

dered “a dual system, part pn-

- d "pitfalls" in Vtotally managed

£!fe£p“ ,

-f»re systems of other Western na-^ be avoided; white develop:

4.-
•'

fltirt new methods of i«ni-Umrn ;*
•:

- a . ,
. z,'" OHves ana new uioluvw> x- —

5^7** U J
*v^ht” without toss of freedoms. ..*

.

hfiC?1 e outlays for health caram the

^ * reported-averagng 5530 per

-
^
J.wiC^'Cotnpared with $202 acao» the

1^-'-* ^<-and combined public and pit-
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the mony moodsoftextured

droperies..2Q% off

Mh
8*1!

» * u
•'-•(M:-

II f I Rp
I £ I ^ v *

"M.

three texture looks frorfi

burlington house...all at timely .savings

Casual to formal. Modern to

traditional. Whatever mood
you're in-whatever room-these

drapery fashions will match it.

And complement it. With
- surface

interest that extends an atmo-

sphere right up to the windows...

enriching your home with deep

texture and vivid cotor. Dress

all your windows in Burlington

House and you'll save 20% on ail.

"Landscape”, rich texture for

today. Fashioned with insulating

foam back to keep heat in

and lock cold out. Perfect setting

for a holiday mood, in delta

brick, sand, oasis blue, mesa

yellow, natural or canyon brown.

Or you may special order coral,

camel, sun gold or cactus. Of

cotton and polyester.
»

angle width. 50" per pair :

63" tong. reg.2650 IZL^21.00
84" long. reg. 27.50 —:—22.00

• 95" tong. reg. 32.00 25.50

Double width. 100” per pair:

84" long. reg. 65.50*-:—-5250
95" long, reg. 72.00 57.50

Triple width. 150" per pair :

84" tong. reg.100.00 __80.00
95" long. reg. 110.00 88.00.88.00

•“fresno”, a crisp, nubby weave of

rayon and polyester, in blue,

yeltow.: driftwood, natural,

or cinnabar.

Single width. 50" per pair:

63” long, reg . 33XJU—Z_26.00
84" long,reg.3450 2750
95" long, reg. 40.00 _32.00

Double width,IQO" per pair:

84" long. reg. 78.00 6250
95" long. reg. 87.00 69.50

Triple width. 15Q„ per pair:

84" long. reg. 115.00 9200
95" long, reg. 130.00 104.00

,,

Sutfon
,

\ an airy, open weave
that captures every ray of sun-

light. Of polyester and rayon-

in oyster, cognac. Berber blue or

.camel.

angle width, 50" per pair.

63" long. reg. 29.00 23.20
84" tong, reg. 33.00 2640
95" long. reg. 38.00 30.40
Double width.IQO" per pair:

84” long. reg. 72.00 57.60
95" tong, reg. 80.00 .64.00

Triple width.150" per pair:

84" long, reg. 112.00 89.60
95" tong. reg. .124.00 99.20

and the fashion

under alUYoila
"

sheer panels of'

easy-care french

tergal®

•The finishing touch to any win-

dow fashion-.the sheer beauty

of voile panels. Here
;

in French

Tergal 3
- polyester that's wash-

.able and no-iron . From France,

Voiles in white, 'marble, cham-

.

pagne, pink, blue, banana, gold,

brown or p£ach7 And all ot

savings.-
;

.
47" wide per panel :

• 63" long, reg. 1225 8.90

81" long. reg. 14.50 ! 10.75
90" long, reg. 15.50 ... 1150
95"* long, reg. 16.00 .1200

63" long. reg.15.75 11.75

81"long. reg.18.00 1350
90" long. reg. 1950 14.50
95"* long, reg. 20.00 15.00.
710" tong. reg. 21.50 16.00

81" tong. reg. 36.00 27.00
90'Tong, reg. 38.50 ..—..28.75
95"* long, reg. 3950 2950
HO"long. reg. 40.50 30.25
Valance, 118x12”, reg. 78.00 13.50

.

•Available in white, marble or

champagne only,
’

Curtains and Draperies, 4th Floor,

New*York and ail stores.

Ma3 and phone orders fffled on 10.00 or

more exclusive of fax where reqdredL

Outside delivery area, odd 175.We regret,

no C.O.D. orders. Please state your

account number. Add sates tax that

applies to the community where your

'order is being sent. Dept. 632 for draperies,

639 for steepcovers. Write Soomingdate's,

Box 2038 for draperies. 2053 for sleep-
1

covers. F.D.R, Station, 'New York,

N.Y. 10022.

Can your nearest Btoomingdaie's.

New York

Bergen County .

Chestnut Hill

Fresh Meadows
Garden City

Jenkintown

Manhasset

New Rochefe .

Scarsdde

Short HHs

Stamford

TysonsComer_
WfitePlahs

On Sunday caU

965-1400

454-BOOO
94fl-MOO

j

-.-8655300
1627-3840

;
636-1234

-6360700
379-1000

348-5872

893-3500

,682-1900
.(212)355-5900

r>*C dv e
* combined pubEc and private

'

-r Zr'
~
' i here, the study said,- $352 bil-

w 1-*- 1

;s2.6 oercent, was for hospitms.;52.6 percent, was for.nospiraiB.

hs took- $900^ Jinlljon, ‘or 13.4

dentists, ‘$483-8 mUlion. or 7.2

i

ar*r 'nursing boin^ $386.8 mil-

)5percent ,

'

s of the 134-page report may be

l fnjm the CoUmbia University.:

far Community Health .•

^flion .Avenue, New York,- N.Y.-

t $3 eacK. • - •

.

VtlVlwl I III w
1000 Third Avenue,New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

.
,

AI ofBergen County Chestnut Hill Fresh Meadows/Garden City,Jenlantown, Manhasset,New Rochelle, Scarsdale, Short Hills, Stamford. Tysons Corner and White Plains: !

'

.:J\

‘
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TASTY
50%OFF

A. Classic “Hemstitch” tablecloth.

8 sizes, 8 colors: sun yellow,

.

antique gold, light green, earth brown,

light blue, terra cotta, white or

ivory. No-iron Dacrorf polyester/cotton,

soil release finish.

From Young Homemakers?

52x70” Oblong
60x84" Oblong or Oval
60x102" Oblong or Oval

60x120” Oblong or Oval
60" Round
Napkins/also at savings, ea

Reg. Now
14.50 7.25
22.00 11.00
26.00 13.00
30.00 15.00
20.00 10.00
2.00 1,75

Fourth floor,

v Fifth Avenue,

branches.

TABLE
CLOTHS

50% off four prints.

Here: B. “Ecstasy” flowers

in gold/blue or

rust/blue on white;

C. “Cross Roads”
of rusts or greens

on white. All,

. permanent press,

soil release finish

polyester/cotton.

Details below.

Fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000,

4

branches.

§ All sales off regular prices.

* Sales end October 23rd.

Mail and phone for

10.00 or more.

FIVE
STYLES

Here,D. “Forest Flowers^ gold/blue or
-

rust/blue on beige;
V.
:>

*

— . — — - —
.

E. “Country Manor* multi-colored floral.

The four prints:

54x54”
54x70", Oblong& Oval
60x86” Oblong& Oval

60x104”Oblong& Oval
72°Round
90”Round
Napkins also at savings, ea.
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Law in Jersey Threatens Parents j

Of Truants With Jail Sentences
1

,

VENTNOR, N-L, Oct. 16 (AP>—Truants

here could find their parents making up

for their lost dass time—in jail.

Ventnor school officials say their get-

tough approach to truancy has cut the

absentee rate dramatically.

No parents have gone to -jail yet But

two students, who had missed 44% and

28% days last year, are in class regularly

after their parents faced jail sentences

if they missed more classes.

•We’ve never had to send someone to

jail, and I hope we won't," said School

Superintendent Chester Ogden. "But at

least the rule is there and it seems to

work." .
-

About 350 students from this shore

town attend nearby Atlantic City High

School If Ventnor - school officials hear

their students are absent for a number
of days, an- attendance officer makes a

visit to the student’s house.

Steps in Disciplinary Program /
In the case of truancy, Mr. Ogden re-

ported, "The parents say, 1 didn’t know
it’ and 'We’Il take care of if "

However, if the absenteeism continues,
parents are called in for a conference
with Mr. Ogden. If that fails, parents are

given a legal notice ordering them to

make sure their child goes to school.

Then, if the student still plays hookey,
parents must go to Municipal Court for
an informal hearing with the judge. And
if that fails, school officials file a formal
truancy complaint .

Mr. Ogden said that about four cases
went that far last year. In one. case, the
Municipal Court judge imposed a jail sen-
tence toor five weekends on the parents,
with each weekend sentence suspended
if the student went to school that week.
The student showed up.

Mr. Ogden explained that the law, part
of the city's parental-responsibility ordi-

nance, applies to any student, regardless
1

;

of age.'-
.

“ r; "--

..
i

Students may quit school or be expelled!

at the age of 16, Mr.. Ogden said, butj

they may not be truant zf they are still]

in school ...

Part ofa Brtader Policy

The truancy crackdpwtfis an outgrowth

of another tough .school’ policy started}

here two years ago. -. .•

If a Ventnor student fails threeormore
courses, whieb means being left hack al|

Atlantic City, the school hoard offers to

pay for two summerHscbool courses. How-
ever, if the student -refuses to .Sacrifice

his summer vacation, ,the cost ofa make-
up year .goes to the studenfs parents—]
and Atlantic City charges Ventnor- about

51,400 for each studept at its high schooL

"It's simple," Mr. Ogden said; “If they
;

don’t want to go to summer school, we}
say, ‘All right, we're sot 'going to pay
for your tuition next year.'

j

‘ When the program began, school offi-

cials said that about 90 Ventnor students!

were failing three or more high school)
subjects. Now, with the threats of par-!

ents’ going to jail or paying their child’s!

tuition, school officials say, truancy and
failures are way down.

’

Simons Named for U.D.C. Post

ALBANY, Oct 15. (AP)—Governor!
Carey today named a Staten Island build-]
er, Lawrence Simons, to become a direc-
tor of the state’s -Urban Development
Corporation. Mr. Simons, . 52 years old,

is president of L3.-S. Construction Com-
pany and. former president of the Staten
Island Home Builders Association. The
U.D.C. appointment requires confirmation
by the State Senate. The post carries a
salary of 5100 a day while -on official

business up to a maximum of $5,000 a]

year.

Sale*Sunday, Monday and Tuesday!

ALLEN CARPET
FALL
Extra savings...More values...

Bigger choice...AII at our

lowest prices of the year!

$1,450,000 worth of first quality Cabin Crafts carpets

at prices that happen only once a year.

Weve listed as many as possible, hut there

are hundreds more. Come see prices go wild!

HIM

RECORD-BREAKERS AT DOOR-BUSTERS AT RUSH IN FOR

1/2 PRICE! -every

sq.yd. FANTASTIC
HURRY—LIMITED STOCK!
with padding and installation
Rich tweedy shag
Herculon* olefin pile

Level loop floral ..

overprint acrylic pile

*i- yd.

reg. 12.99 6.49
completely installed

Subtle prints on dense
shag Enkaioft* nylon .

reg. 1B.99 8.48
completely installed

with padding and installation

Save SS!

Splush velvet 100% nyfan pile D.00
Save $3! completelY installed

Striated tweed' all nylon pile . . . ... .6.88
completely installed

Luxury all wool pile

deep textured shag

reg. 79.99 988
completely installed

reg. 23.99 11.97
completely installed

YOUR CHOICE AT ONLY

5“&688
sq.yd.

with padding & installation - ^ yd.

^Durable looped tweed nylon pile . . .5.88
completely installed

*HercuIon® olefin pepper tweed 5.88
completely installed

Delightful flora) nylon pile 5.88
completely installed

*Popcorn tweed all nylon pile 6.88
completely installed

Splush velvet 100% nylon pile .6.88
completely installed

Save $3!
'

Cut & loop shag tweed nylon ..... .9,88

S8Ve S4 f completely installed

Kodel® V polyester sculptured .... 10.88

Save S3!
completely installed

Dacron® polyester cut & loop . . .11,88

Save $4l completely installed

tight velvet Acrilan® acrylic .,. . . . . 11.88

Save $4* completely installed

Cut pile saxony thick nylon :..... 11.88
completely installed.

LUXURY CARPET BUYS!
with padding and installation *»*•;.

Multi-color loop nylon pile . . . ... .

.

.788
corapiet^yinstalled :

-

Ifrlow textured nylon pile
;

• completely installed

^Kitchen prints all nylon pile . . ;

v

8.88
conrpfeiely installed

Level loop tweed nylon pile . 8.88
completely installed

Printed level loop nylon pile : . .8.88
completely installed

-- if *

-Foanvtsdwl needs no additionalpaddngi

Save $4!
.

***£

Magnificent plush nylon pile .11.88

Save $4! completely installed

Mulfrcolor sfiag: heat-set nylon . . . 12.88
Save Si! - 'completely installed.

Richest solid plush acrylic.piie . ... 14.88

Save
: ^ptetefrinstelled

Heavy saxony plush nylon pile . . . 14.88
.

- completely installed

Swirl tone-on-ione nylon pile .8.88
, completely installed

Cut & loop shag nylon pile: .*. : 9.88
completely installed

Luxurious splush all nylon pile 9.88
completely installed

Most wanted velvet nylon pile 9.88
completely installed

Space-dyed shag nylon pile:. 10.88
/ completely installed

Sumptuous tweed shag nylon pile
.
10.88

completely:hstallnl

Cut & looped shag nylon pile .. 10.88
completely installed

'V?
J

. :
; ,

v-

V .'»*-

1 m
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Hurry! only itemsWtea here on sate! 5ome In ftnitedcotorElection.'

Ibday. Sundayn ajn.to5p.rn. .

Mondayand TuesdaylOaJn.to 9:50 pjn.
NEWYORK
wniattancor. iJrti Broadway
anftatwn SecondMemoatMtfi Street

'

Brooklyn lOnrenusi*wamMacyfl

WOMUVhJ535FUttlBft*«.topp.»rtSrSPtBaJ

RMMiMMSmaamorei Aw.
5S MeNonnoucenme
won*srucnermniVMtRMosRad
Imre2ooOranUOnoiraat «7tn sl
wrenWHiami Queenbmlm 75mArt.

*JMHln Street

JMiwIeiMntianc stare 904)laiwytx
jMina iAt&ndc

.•See stores closed today.

LONG BLAND
•ftiHDMvbtmmwstaremaudoMM
600 Bayrint fcw.notto kiwood Part

> MtctaoryVftreftoaM StareamCowM.
totweenBoaHveRw. LKerwtte
RMUptqnSMUrteHWMy
van* Stream sunrise Hgfmavneat
to Brew*tn Shopotog center

BsTStioremesunnse Hghway
coponee SouthsmNtti
HuntingtonB£Wopp, m«kWWMin
ftnmKreen 3tn HODfeCountnrttaa
opposite*umm

.
aWNKTTOjr
rMvtportana noth lotistreet •

utetportou e.

B

oston pcs

R

oaa
*

NBWjaSEY
. .

*p*renucra. AntxrtaanereawBans .

•VaoCMfee Btai DtantWpoMamCKMWBWUa
LiRRreMiDRK^oreLtantieiwrK
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Shaw Estate's Literary Adviser

QuitsOverDisputeWithAgents
By ISRAEL SHENKER

Dan H. Laurence, literary adviser to bequest invalidated. Another bequest for

the George Bernard Shaw estate, and a Shaw bibliography appears to have

for the list 17 years editor of Shaw's been invalidated as well.

"Collected Letters," has resigned both In 1963, the estate barred publication

positions after what he tanned "unre* of Shaw’s diary, transcribed from Shaw’s

solvable differences" with the estate and shorthand and annotated by Prof. Stanley

Shaw's literary agents. Rypins, formerly of Brooklyn College.

"The estate, not having any under- Since Shaw's death, in 1950, his estate

standing of scholarship, is interested only Has come into about five
i
mfllion poinds.

inTmon»." he charged in an interview, thanks largely to “My Fair Lady,” the

“They overturned decisions I’d made, and musical version of Shaw’s “Pygmalion

complications got to the point where I —a project Shaw opposed,

couldn’t co on.”
Though aware or titese ironies of will,

» JL ***** *r* Mr. Laurence in 1970 gave up his tenured
Pnocfpal bea^iaanes of ^estate_are

professorshi at Nev£ York UniversityS th? N? “d moved to Austin to be near the large
Academy of Shaw collection at the University of
tional Gflery of w2E Texas. Last year his seven-volume d&ini-
rehsh pubhaty fa ^ tive edition of Shaw’s plays was pub-

Shaw s hter^r agent, is Bnt-
]jsfaed jn New York. Me is currently a

ains Society of Authors.
visiting fellow at Pennsylvania State Uni-

And then there is the Shaw academic
v^rsty,

advisory committee whose advice is *
"I'd be embarrassed to tell anyone

mysterious and whoso makeup is anony- w^at I’ve earned in 17 years’ work on
mous. the letters,” he said. “Anything I re-

Shadow-boxing in this ring, Mr. Laur- ceived for the edition got plowed bade
ence became Increasingly frustrated. His into the edition."

work on Shaw’s letters held fire for 13 in describing his financial trials and his

months while he sought replies to his failures in getting cooperation to bar pre-

own letters. mature publication of letters. Mr. Lau-
Four years have gone by since publics- reace spoke of a situation reminiscent of

tion by Dodd, Mead of the second of Dickens (red tape of “Bleak House,” “Cir-

four projected volumes. The third vol- cumulocution Office” of “Little Dorrit")

ume would take Shaw up to 1925, when and of Gilbert and Sullivan (farce),

he won the Nobel Prize for literature. He acknowledged elements also of

Volume Four would include letters illus- Shakespeare’s "Comedy of Errors,” as

trating Shaw’s care in drawing up his when he Inadvertently mailed notice of

will, and more examples of his idiosyn- his resignation to the Times literary Sup-

eratic and brealhtakingly honorable way piement (London),

of dealing with publishers and the world It has now been published there rou-

of letters. finely, without benefit of negotiation or

Shaw’s primary bequest was for cae- delay. The estate has rejoined with ex-

ation of a 40-letter alphabet, but more pressions of regret at Mr. Laurence’s res-

vocal beneficiaries managed to have that ignation. and at hte public airing of same.
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A complete three-unit wall system, 90" long, (or only Slb'Jf Right! Each ready- lo-

assemble unit stands 72" high, is UO" wide and 12" deep. Also available: secretary

unit (not shown), fine vinyl-dad finishes in WHITE. LIGHT or DARK BUTCHER-

BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy them in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous.

DEEP UNITS: all models available in 16" depth for only $15 ea. additional. In stock

at NYC warehouse. Delivery extra.
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IMsKAREN
JDINAV1AN FURNITURE INC.
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319 E. 53RO. ST. 331 E.Z8THST.
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758-4207 . • 686-5075 - • •
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iu ask Craig Claiborne an

ssting question, you might

an interesting answer in

De Gustibus” on the

Iy/Style Page Monday in

The New York Times
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Save 50.00 to 70.00

whits goose down with covering

of light blue or rose-beige acetate

satin, closely quilted to -prevent

down shifting.

Full/Queen

King
195.00— • . .125.00

Save 25 00 to 42.00

Bekuba Colleelion by Martex, puff polyester

filling, covering of cotton-polyester

reversing -to polyurethane nylon velours.

Butterflies (twin, full/queen size in

j
blue; king size in natural) or Jungle V

Flower (twin, king size in natural; full/ /
nueen s&e in multicolor).

.w

m
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Fult/Queen....** w-u ""
.

' 82.00 40.00

Ninth Floor, lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue

at 39th Street—-call Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day)

And at all lord & Taylor stores
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Forone-week,

beginningtomorrow,

Altman's

ArtGallery

offersforsale

morethan300
original

18ih&19th
century

oilpaintings.

AM
I'fs&v M

Collectors, decorators, do come in as
early as possible, so you can see

the entire collection. We gathered these
antique canvases from England and
the Continent. You’ll find beautiful

landscapes, seascapes, florals, interesting

still lifes, portraits, and
hunting scenes, of the classic

and romantic schools.

These oils are priced

between $100 and $5000, including

the handsome frames.

Here this week only.

Eighth floor, Fifth Avenue store only.
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Moynihan Is Still Trying to Patch
j

Things Up With Blacks, Liberals I

42" Round, Brewer

"uutchar Block Top Quality.
Beniwood.

EF FRANK LYNN

Barely two weeks before- the elec-

tion, Daniel P. Moynihan is still mend-

ing fences with two of the more
important elements of the New York
State Democratic Party—black and

liberal Democratic officials who. still

have their doubts about his

New York positions on dvil rights and
p , liberalism. Mr. Moynihan

„ 7 met with the Council of-
Notes Black Elected Democrats

two weeks ago and his
campaign manager, Sandy Frucher,

huddled with David Dinkins, chairman,
of the council, last Thursday. .

The discussions centered on what has
been called Mr. Moynihan’s “black
problem" stemming from hjs criticism
of Mack Third World nations in the
United Nations, his writings on the
breakdown of black families and his

“benign neglect* memorandum as a
Nixon administration, aide, which he
said referred to a toning down of racial

rhetoric but which others interpreted—
as a call for a slowdown in civil rights
legislation.

“It should be very dear to inm that
he has a negative position among
Macks and only he can 'alter that,"
said Mr. Dinkins, who Is also New
York City Clerk, in explaining why
the council has not endorsed Mr. Moy- .

nihran. 'There have been no signals”
from Mr. Moynihan since the earner
meeting with the. black officials, Mr.
Dinkins added.
"We’re sending ig> signals,” said

Mr. Frucbter. He said that Mr. Moyni- .

han was preparing a statement on .

South Africa as well as planning street

campaligning in Harlem and attending
a church in the South Bronx. A pre-
Jimanary signal was the endorsement
of the Senate candidate yesterday by

' State Sen. Joseph Caliber, a black and
chairman of the Bronx Democratic
County Committee:

Mr. Moynihan is also “sending ' up
signals” to the liberals. The New Demo-
cratic Coalition, the umbrella organiza-
tion for many liberal, so-called reform
and anti-organization clubs, has de-
clined to endorse Mr. Moynihan because
of his service in the Nixon and Ford
administrations and his hard line on
defense and the Soviet threat.

To counter this view, the candidate
met with some 15 liberal Democrats,
including a half-dozen Assemblymen,
mostly from Manhattan, at a room in
the Americana Hotel after the Liberal
Party dinner Thursday evening.

' _

He heard complaints that he seemed
to be more interested in theB-1 bomber
than in social-welfare programs and
that he was still running against the
liberal wing of the party as he did in
the primary. Mr. Moynihan talked at
length but apparently didn't convince.

“I'm not voting for Buckley but I'm
not going to beat the bushes for Pat
Moynihan.” said one of those at the,
meeting. Assemblyman A. B. (Pete)
Giannis of Manhattan.

However, Mr. Ctannis added the bot-

tom line, probably for both, the liberal

and black officials: •

“He’s going to win with or without

our help.”

State chairmen of the political ,par-

ties are usually heard- not seen.- But
not so Richard; M, Rosenbaum, who'
is the most visible Republican state

chairman in .many years. •-=

Mr. Rosenbaum, for example, es-

corted President Font in -the- metro-

politan area -for two days'.last week
delivering a ’ speech neatly/ every
stop and upstaging Senator James L
Buckley, who is running for rejection
Buckley, and presumably could use the
exposure, as well as the state’s senior
Republican Senator, Jacob K. Javits.

The two Senators had to settle for
brief bows.

In fact, Mr. Rosenbaum served as a
personal escort for members of the
Ford family four days in a row—Jack
last Saturday in Westchester, Mrs. Ford
in Buffalo on Sunday, Steve Ford on
Monday in the Columbus Day parade
here and the President Tuesday and-
Wednesday. Several weeks .ago it was
Susan Ford- in th Steuben Day parade.
Next target: Mike Ford who has not
campaigned in New York yet but is
expected to.

What is Mr. Rosenbaum running for?
Governor, he has hinted In the past.
Federal judge, said some Ford airips
last week.

Governor Carey’s order for an emer-
gency .audit of the financial records of
Erie County is highly significant on at
least two counts..Edwardv: Regan, the
Republican. County Executive, is often
mentioned as a prospective Republican
gubernatorial candidate against Mr.
Carey in 1978.

in addition, Mr. Regan lias been
making a major issue of the impact of
welfare costs on local taxes and could
be responsible, at least in part, for the
poor showing of Jimmy Carter and Mr-.
Moynihan in two Buffalo Evening News
polls—the -latest last week—of the
usually Democratic

,
comity. President

Ford and Senator Buckley are running
well ahead of both. Democrats in . the
county,, the poll indicates.

It's official. Vice President Rockefel-
ler and Senator Buckley have made up,
at least for now. Mr. Rockefeller con-
tributed $2,000 to the Buckley cam-
paign recently.

Up until now, he had kept his check-
book closed as far as the 'Senator was
concerned because he was very un-
happy about Mr. Buckley’s refusal to
endorse President Ford before the Re-
publican National Convention and, in-
deed, as the Senator’s participation in
•a conservative more to undercut the
Ford strength- at the convention by
pushing Mr. Buckley for President.
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‘Shown are just a few examples
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so hurry. ;
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WE OFFERAVAST SELECTION OFSHOESAND BOOTS IN SIZES 4T0 12.. .ATHO EXTRA CHARGE.

34 LEXINGTON AVENUE, PASSAIC NJ.070S5 WRITEOR PHONE 201-777-8623

Milton Bodner Charge, Master Charge. CO. D., BankAm erica rd (please include expif
date). Please add 51.00 for postage and handling.

SEND FOR OURNEW FREE SHOEANDBOOT CATALOG
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of leather gloves

THEVWRM FLEECE

EXPERIENCE

Regylgrly 15.50 to 24.00

Smooth, soft leathers lined with silk, acrylic knit •

or cashmere and wool. Shorties and classic

lengths in black, brown, camel, tan or rust.

The sale lasts this week only, so come early.

Not all styles and colors in all sizes. No C.O.D.,

mail or phone orders please. Street Floor, lord & Taylor.

And at all Lord & Taylor stores
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said Ross Hughes, vice
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ty* way:
‘ associates like New- York
orking here. It is exciting

tng. Those are the main
-ed back. But there also

s working in New Jersey.”

,n, he said, were the refusal

to come to Saddle Brook,

. 0f job candidates to travel

ay for interviews, and the

ct with the wider
,

business

1960’s, New York's hold

the country’s big buri-

al' Though it still has the

89 of the 500 largest in-

«iies-^
rar ; more than any

, others have moved away,

r> to the suburbs, and many
ms have also left.
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H they have also noted with
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re Jonathan Logan and En-
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-y who had represented' jail

suit against Sheriff Quinlan,
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At50%off, you mightcaUit

AItman ’sgreatstainless steal

52-pc. setsnow 15.00,

20.00, 25.00

and30.00

2 weeks only.

Choose from 17 patterns

by Supreme. Each will serve you well

in either traditional or contemporary settings,

And they’re dishwasher safe, practical,

and just-in-time for holiday dining.

52-pc. sets consist of eight each:

salad fork, dinner fork, dinner knife,

soup spoon, plus 16 teaspoons

and 1 each: butter knife, sugar shell,

pierced and solid serving spoons..

Check the styles sketched, choose

your favorite, then save. At these

prices, buy several sets and serve

a banquet. Off regular prices.

From left to right:

A. Harvest

B. Pierre

C. Nancy
D. Saxony

E. Concord

F. Dynasty

G. Fteraington

RRaquel

Reg.

30.00
30.00

30.00

40.00
40.00

40.00
50.00

50.00

Now
15.00
15.00
15.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
25.00
25.00

J. Norway
K. Stuart Colonial

L. Surrey

M. Topaz
N. Aurora

O. Mocha
P. Classic

Q. Booth Bay Shell

Rfiori.

Reg.

50.00

50.00

50.00

60.00
60.00

60.00

60.00
60.00

60.00

Now
25.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

Liberty BellBonus
We regularly sell this 52-pc. stainless

set for 60.00.Nowyou can buy
a 73-pc. set for 60.00.

Our special bonus package includes:

8 iced tea spoons, reg. 1.00 each;

8 seafood forks, reg. 1.00 each;

cold meat fork, reg. 3.00;

gravy ladle, reg. 3.00;

2 salad servers, reg. 5.00 set;

a 15” oval stainless steel

serving tray, reg. 33.00.

All thatplus a standard 52-pc.

set for 8 reg. 60.00. From Supreme.

Sale ends October 30th.

Cutlery, fifth floor, Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 and branches.

SHOPEVENINGSATAlXAUMmSTORg
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$534 Million in Projects Proposed

To Desalinize 2 Southwest Rivers

President Ford will sign the Water Re-
sources Act, paving the way for construc-

tion on the projects to begin before 1980,

possibly within two yeais^ .

15-Year Project Foreseen

The desalinjzation of the two rivers

that , flow through parts , of Colorado,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Texas
is expected to take 15 years from the

stait of construction on the first project,

provided normal funding patterns are fol-

lowed try Congress.

the salt deposits—remnants of the
huge sea that covered this part of the

nation thousands of years ago—provide
:

about two-thirds of all the pollution in

the two rivers. In the ‘Arkansas alone,

more than 15,000 tons of salt are carried
downstream each day, making the water!
unusable for municipal, industrial or I

agricultural purposes. Most of the salt

fields through which the rivers flow are
in Texas and Oklahoma.

Senator BeUnion, the leading advocate
of rechaneling the rivers around the salt

areas, warned that failure to move ahead
with the projects could result in drastic
harm to both national and world food
supplies.
He noted that the rivers flow through

the Dust Bowl of the Depression era—an

Master Charga • BankAmerieard
695 FIFTH AVE. . KINGS PLAZA . CROSS COUNTY CENTER
MID-ISLAND PLAZA - ROOSEVELT FIELD - SMITH HAVEN MALE

GREEN ACRES. VALLEY STREAM • GARDEN STATE PLAZA
V.'ILLOWBROOK MALL • LIVINGSTON MALL • WOODBRJDGE CENTER
Mat! orders, add si postage. Please, no C.OJJ.'s. Phone MUrreyhiil 8-2140

AT STUART BROOKS
Not all size & colors available at ail stares. - ...

MANHATTAN: 403 fitife Avt {hear 3Trill 20 W. 34th 5L (Empire State BfcfeJ BSOOKU’KL'fe
*ChvdA 1421 KirssHjgbway(nearE. IS*)QUEENS: Jamaica. 89*37 IfrUhSL (hear"

"
Center (nearA 4St Flushing, 39-04 Main Sl LONG"
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Prom one of fhe great names

—

casual, easy-care pants and tops to mix
i

and match. Polyester pull-on p.onts- in

fashion colors of brick, sienna, *

greenberry, sage, Persian blue, camel,yjp

A -V: 1
1® *&,

FURNITURE CENTERS
4 fit-
'V '*V I

raspberry and plum. Regularly 19.00,/*?

now 13.99 Shirts in many fabrics
• .v6S? 1

an.d designs- Regularly 23.00, jSi/ .

now 14.99 Short sleeved nylon
,

r-

T shirts in' brick, sienna, Persian blue,

camel or greenberry. Regularly 12.00,

now 7.99 The collection. 8 to 18, pants

petite and average How can you resist?

Please, no. mail or phone. Just come to
’

Sportswear, Second Floor, Lord. & Taylor,

Fifth Avenue at. 39th Street. '
^

Selection at all Lord & Taylor stores. *

HUHTWGTON. 595 WaftWWtmw flA. HunOngteO. U,
olWMtWhtman Shopping Gent*)

Jtot. Thii*.. Fri. 10AM- SflOPM. Tubs.,wed. SaL 10AM -6PM

.

PMJ42T-2Un

V
*3

•i-.r
.

’HPRfS?* R«ri»«h Aranua. Braofcfyn. N.Y.W**-.Ffu-Sat 1QAM6PM
Sunday Ita 5.(2121BO*3144
Naarrmjnldpafparting totaroundhecomer

YONKERS 1958CentrMAv, Yonkers, HY.
gtottdpofipCWlitFREE PARKING on premises

SBl
1^^ sa- ,“we™ ^
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AB*Fdrmfca protects"
•

; .. on every exposed
Be sure to bring yourroom measurements so AtcHrecC-from-tfre
our decorators can help you pfan your room. prices, tooJ
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FOURTH MAGNAVOX pocket radios

FIFTH _ COLORFUL STADIUM BLANKETS

includes 1000 Each Instant Winners.

Ask for a demonstration of any

Magnavox ToucIvTune Television

at your participating dealers

Then play the savings card

detailed below and receive this

NFL Report 76 Guidebook,

a si.95 value,

absolutely free!
Official

299 Page

a
Wl
fTXh'i

See how much you can save on any

Magnavox Touch-Tune with remote

control! Get this Official Touch-Tune •

Entry Card from your Magnavox
dealer. "Touch" any two numbers on

the card (scrape off black) for a

winning combination of savings. Touch

illustration of Touch-Tune Television .

on card and be an instant winner!

What you find underneath may win you

a deluxe stereo headphone set.

pocket radio or stadium blanket...and

the opportunity to enter your name
in the Touch-Tune to Touchdown
Sweepstakes! No obligation to

purchase.

. Mcignnvou

.

E)Q0
OD
ao cp
ana

Touch-Tune at the
„

set...or from up to

40 feet away.
25" diagonal Color Console

„
model 4847-
Mediterranean, styling.

The incredible newTOUCH-TUNE

Star System"* ColorTV
Locks in In MtonlaWng color picluro autonwttanlly!

Touch^Tune to any channel — insiantly. silently — at the touch of your finger

With the precision of a digital computer, with the ease of a pushbutton

telephone. You never have to fine tune. Ever. And, there are no moving

Darts to twist or wear out.Tquch -Tune and see the channel \

number flash on the screen. Even the tirrid. Touch -Tune - -

Color TV, only from Magnavox, available in a variety

of prices and styles.
‘ •'

magnavox
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

Now at participating Magnavox Dealers
‘ RUCKTOWN LAKEM

•MANHATTAN
UUN RADIO A APPU

' 1291 First Avenue

BLOOM AKRUP
206 First Avenue

'

RNtMAN FURNITURE ..

2182 third Avenue
MAXGOtSSCHMIDT
650 Weal 181*»Stre«l

HAMPTON
•801 Park Avenue South

CHARLES KQSCHE5
231 First Avenue

S*STV .= .. .

S8West45thStraet...*
“ TWOMUSIC .

1452 First Avenue
BRONX ,„ 1Mf

AIANSON'S HOME APPL
,.224i:BonortS<J»d

Slfi MUSIC • _

J030 E*if 183rd Swe«*
• HONWSPAWCWAT; -

31l9.Wd»wA«nue
PROGRESS RADIOA TV

5601 Broadway(231 St.)

' RAMAPRUANCE .

S2QTjsl T«mKtn*Avenue

SOUyoVtfWRADIO * TV

1 455 Unfenport Road .

astisssa&i
909 Ewt.233rd 5mrel

BROOKLYN
DAWADttMWI

’
139 UwreiKB street

arbsella

isaaffiSBu'
446 86th Street

.aRbSMES
1975 UUceAvenjw

LARttS -

738 Manhattan Avenue

.
124! .

• UNCOU4 RAPIO .
.. . 552 Fifth

-Avenw
M*« RADIO *TV
186 Avenue u

Ml (RADIO TV APPL
7812 Fifth Avenue i

MAYPAUt TVA RADIO c

431 3 Avenue D .

MAYZEE FURNITURE
•
1 623 Pitkin Avenue
NABRADIO
542 FifthAvenue
PUBUX RADIO SALES

840 Hetbush Avenue .

1.1. OVERMAN

.

640.MenhattanAvw|Us

SWIRES BROADWAY
1365 Broadway
TR (RADIO

•
' 1003 Flalbush Ayenutr

TOP VALUE APPUANCE
„1867 B6th Street

QUEENS '

ASTORIA
5TEVH4STV
Steinwggjwr. Broadway

PBMO RAWO *TV

T3B-14 Northern Boulevard

B.GERTZ
,

t

136-

51 Roosevelt Avenue

NORTHBINTV

137-

45 Northern Blvd.

town video

=. !“4SSBh

HOUB
• STEVENS TV

*

Hillside Ave.,F»an. Lew. Bh

JAMAICA
B; &On

t

•
.

1 62-TO Jamaica Avenue
maspeth

iakins j t
71-46 Grand Avenue

RIDGEWOOD
: SCHUMACHER'SJUdio lab.

‘67-21 Fresh Pond Read

WHtTBTONE
advance whitestone

1 53-B5 Crot*' It- Parkway

woodside

SB&bST
BRICK CHURCH APPL

755 Forrest Avenue
STATSN ISLAND APPL

135 New DoroLajie.

LONG ISLAND
BABYLON

pussart
17 West Main Street

: BAYSHORE
b.gertz
Sunrise Avenue

‘ DEER PARK
JAY'S •

r 1817 Oeer ParkAvenue

FRANKLIN SQUARE
MOBUJEmAlt-Cand.
1015 HempsteadTurnpIke

UNEEOA .

911 Hempstead Tumptke
1 FREEPORT

, WllllG BROTHERS
i

2 East Merrick Rd.

GARDEN CITY

HAMPTON
750 Stewart Avenue

-GREAT NECK

Boulevard -

MARVIN IES4EE

I
334 Northern Boulevard

H1CKSV1LLE

• B.GERTZ

IK lQOMtd-lslandS/C
• HUNTINGtON

agarditvaappl.
1 3-A New Street

LEvrrrowN
JAY'S
3 1 37 Hem»M*d 'Tpke.

LINDENHURST

1550 So. Well wood.Ave.

IYNBROOK
ARNH DEPT. STORE

. 7
^ipntte Avenue

MASSAPEQUA
HOWARDS
41-70 Sunrise Avenue

MINEOLA
HARRY KATZ'
450 Jericho Turnpike

OCEANSIDE
HAMPTON
24 Atlantic Avenue

PLAINVIEW
HAMPTON •

1 034 Old Country Road

FT. WASHINGTON
ALPER'S HARDWARE
81 Main Street

R1VERHEAD
KITCHEN* BATH
1179 Route 58

SEAFORD
MARUN TV
3831 Merrick Road

VALLEY STREAM
GRANADA APPUANCE
BOO West Merrick Road

WE5TRURY _
WKTBURYAPPLIANCE
•154 P»l Avenue

WllilSTON PARK

MR.JAY APPLIANCE
294 Hillside Avenue

WESTCHESTER 4 NORTH
FLORIDA M

BRICK CHURCH APPU

^HSfsDALE
CONSU^R APPLIANCES
Gne No. Central Avenue .

mamaraneck
MAMARANECK G« *EMne
265 Mamaraneck Avenua

KALPHTS ELEC. APPU
343 Mamaraneck Avenue

MIDDLETOWN
LLOYDS Shopping Ceetera

330 Route 21 lEfl’sl

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE

369 Route 2 11 East

MT.KI5CO
UICCETTl’S ElertrkSarv.

13 East Main Street

MT. vatNON
'FRISCO TV
One Park Avenue

NANUET
‘

BRICK CHURCH APPL.

100 Rockland Plaza, Rt. 59
NEWBURGH

LLOYDS Shopping Canlws
Unfen Avenue

NEW ROCHELLE
RALPH'S ELEC APPU
563 Main Street

PLEASANTVII1E
COUSINS of PleaufUvRIe

443 Bedford Road .

POMONA
HKVIDEO •

Route 202
STONY PONT

S.BIRNIAUMAPPL
Route9W

WHITE PLAINS
IHBERT BROS.

223 East PostRoad

YONttSS
CONSUMERAPPLIANCE
1860 Central Park Avenue

R05NETS
220New Mam Street

S*H SIBLING

71 B Central Park Avenue
;

• WEWJERSEY
ARUNGTON

BRICKCHURCH APPU
292 Belleville Pike.

BAYONNE
-• GUDKLANG’SAppI.City

462BroadwiY
UNEEDA APPLIANCE
432 Broadway

BERGENFIELD
ARNCO ELECTRONICS

77 So. Washington Ave.

BELLEVILLE

KARL'S SALES

111 Waihlngton Avenue

BLOOMFIELD
MICK CHURCH APPl.

1055 Broad Street

BRICK TOWN
ACE TV* APPLIANCE
69 Highway 3S
SCHENCK APPLIANCE

Route B8 & Laurellon Circle

CALDWELL
EAST ORANGE RADIO
364 Bloomfield Avenoe

CEDAR GROVE
PETER IBSEN

465 Pompton Avenue

COLONIALMAGNAVOX
Route 24

DEANS
WEBER'S TV* APPL •

Georges & Dear® Lanes

DOVER
SAM GORDON'S

"“•asWsiScK
KICK CHURCH APPU
Route IB *Tie« Lane

ELIZABETH

APEX APPLIANCE
700RahwayAvenue

ENGLEWOOD
FLYNN APPLIANCES

44 Grand Avenue >

BitilBHTOWN
SUMMStTON APPLIANCE

300 Rente9 -

FAB LAWN
COLONlALMAGNAYOX
17-09Broadway .

FAIRVIEW
UNEEDA DORN
231 Bergen Boulevard. -

FREEHOLD
BRICK CHURCH APPL,

Route 9* Adel phia Road

GREEN BROOK
BRICK CHURCH APPU
292 Route 22

HANOVER
BRICK CHURCH APPL
249 Route 10

HAWTHORNE
VAN BEUZEKOM APPL
299 Lafayette Avenue

IRVINGTON
BRICK CHURCH APPL
91 0 Springfield Avenue
STADIUM Radio Service

S91 Springfield Avenue
' JER5EY CITY

GOODMAN FURNITURE

830 Bergen Avenue
UNEEDA APPUANCE
2973 Kennedy Boulevard

KEANSBURG
SUMMERTON APPUANCE
61 Church Street

IEDGEWOOD
. COLONIALMAGNAVOX
Ledgewood Mali

•LINDEN

UNDB4 RADIO
20 E. Elizabeth Avenue

LIVINGSTON
SAM GORDON'S
Livingston Mall

.

. MADISON
SAM GORDON'S
33 Central Avenue-

MAPLEWOOD
KARL'S SALES ...
1865 Springfield Avenue

METDCHEN
SE&MORETV* APPL
551 Middlesex Avenue

MIDDLETOWN
BRICK CHURCH APPL
667 Route 35

NEPTUNE
ACE TV* APPUANCE ,

*69 Highway 35

• NEWARK «.
BRICK CHURCH APPL

B4 Bloomfield Avenue

PAULS Home Fvffllining*

12 1-1 25 New York Ave.

ROMANJELLEY FURN.
759^3 Ferry Street

NEW BRUNSWICK
GABOWITZ APPUANCE
88 Albanv Sheet

1

TOP'S TV * APPL
98-100 Albany Street*

4IEWTON
LAKE MOHAWK TV
67 Water Street

NO. ARUNGTON
KARL'S SALES

11 Ridge Road

NO. BERGEN
GOODMAN FURNITURE

5601 Kennedy Boulevard

NUTLEY
BECK'S RADIO*TV
196 FranklinAvenua _

OAKHUR5T
BRKK CHURCH APPL V.

2121 Route 35 . /

ORANGE
BRICK CHURCHAPPL .•

55-7 Main Street

KARL'S SALES

150 Central Avenue
rNUMii-

BRICKCHURCH APPL
447 Route 17

COLONIALMAGNAVOX
367A Bergen Mall

. PASSAIC.

LOUGOODMAN APPL CTR.

126 Third Street

PERTHAMBOY
UCHTMANBROS. •

101-105 Smith Street • '

PLAINFIELD

APPLIANCE ARAMA
' 127West Second Street

UNEEDA PLA1NFHSD

435 Park Avenue
PRINCETON

BRICK CHINCH APPL .

Shopoina Center N. Harrison

RAHWAY
BRICK CHURCH APPl.

1 735 S». Georges Avenue

ROCHELLE PARK
AMART

. .

1 9 West Passaic Street

ROCKAWAY
'

POUST APPL TOWN.
Route 46 ,

UNEEDA SOMBtVHJJE *

9Wear Main Street

SPARTA
LAKEMOHAWK TV . .

61 Sparta Avenue

TOMSRivBt ;
.'.i*

'

AJAY APPUANCE
1021 W. Highway37 Lr?.

BRICK CHURCH APPL AsJ
710 Route 37West

- TRENTON
EWINGTV ... S3

* 1743 No.OkfettAvraur^J

29M Brunswick Maeir^fl

UNION
BBl APPLIANCE • T*e?^

Sckchiwchappl
2714 Morris Avenue

WALDICK
‘

LEONARD KINGAPPt.

6West Prospect Street

WBTHEID*.
.

ELM RADIO* TV .

:20.Bm Street .

WESTWOOD 7&>
FLYNN AFFUANCEB
209WestwoodAVWW*

ATLANTIC ;

APPUANCE
AU STORK

ABRAHAM
& STRAUSS

ALL STORK
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Gains andProblems CitedinPlan to GiveHospitalPrivileges to All QualifiedDoctors inJNfewYt
Hospital leaders see benefits to both

physicians and patients in a proposal
by the new Health Systems Agency m
New York City to admit “all qualified

physicians'* to hospital privileges. But
thBy also note problems and question
whether there is much demand by un-

,

affiliated physicians for such oppor-
tunities.

Dr. John L, s. Holloman Jr., the pres-

ident of the city's Health and Hospitals
Corporation, estimated last week that
perhaps 10,000 of the city's 24,000
physicians might lack hospital connec-
tions. Joseph T. Lynaugh, the executive
director of the federally mandated
Health Systems Agency, put the esti-

mate at "about one-third."

Joseph V. Terenzio, the president of
the United Hospital Fond of New York,
declared: ‘If all the physicians m the
city had hospital privileges, it would be
good for them to nave exposure to teach-
ing and advances in medicine, and the
hospitals help to police the quality of
medical care."

Imposition of the' recommendation
would he up to the State Health De-
partment
The municipal hospital system has been

studying the admission of private physi-
cians to its facilities for more than a
year. So far, it has approved pilot pro-
grams in Harlem and Bellevue Hospitals.
At Harlem, these involve obstetrics

and gynecology, for which 20 private
physicians have won approval to affili-

ate and . 15 patients were brought in

:

from the -first' week of August to last
week.

.
The opportunity has also been givenm the pediatrics department, but no

Private physicians have yet applied. At
Bellevue, 20 beds in . all services are to
be available to private physicians with
a starting target of Nov. I.
The corporation board last September

adopted 13 principles as interim guide-
lines for any private practice in the
•municipal hospitals. These require that
the private physicians become members
of the medical staff and be "obligated
to provide voluntary, services” despite
then unsalaried status. They would «£o
have to .cany their -own "personal mal-
practice insurance."
Layhmond Robinson, spokesman for

the municipal hospitals, said they had

seen "ho real interest on the .part of would be vital: Bat he doubted that all
private physicians or patients? to come doctors would want to take - hospital
into old wards, containing 20 to 30 a®*^ons

r
because they would also be

patients. obEgated to woric on medical boanfe and

But now, Mr. Robinson said, Harfem, SSSf and
.
^s?te

;
t0

;

Bellevue, Lincoln and North Central 1

0I
rh??£irt. - ,

'
.

I

Bronx Hospitals are among the city's
newest buildings—with WoodhuH to

“* of- admitting privi-

open next yeawil indudingdfeaS feges would "provide-foe * continuity of

and semipriSrSms, capL?at
J
s whenever an

more interest.
^ M mresBW

ynaffihated physician is unable to fol-

iiw T .. low a patient into a hospital or to be

of Brooklyn aid Queens, said 6(Svljj0®1 bo5pifil **?*.**&
be "delighted if it couIdCTer he adueved” - a. W ««, .

Mr- Comray. H® ffere. stressed Bat
examination of a doctor’s credentials of professional skills, and that one im-.

Igirtant stimulus
the ss^utiny itf pefi#
.Dr. 'UwB.fi.SM

Services

religious
-one . Tflasoh

never

sent "a cerSnaamteK
Mtotion."-
physicians as. a
°thers_ sending in, pijKi
Mr. TerenaaosaidSS

to consider each pi
and pejrftans;/jfafcjEl

[ptostaj^

'VQJ

: >»*smile soud geometry
The beautiful new Marcello Bucd class chat *

table base inWhite, matte fose- „>[•.: .<£, „Mr|
wood or planked light Burl plas-
tic lornmates— perfect for to - gg Zu
clay's living, Heavy& sturdy — »» ««
usable with a vanefy of glass ! £m|mS tig &%
tops [see chart) or by themselves SmIH «S *82
aspedeslds.A:J5x}5ic2S>hifrI5x toj? Imj.ia

J5xl5hlCQ5xl5x24hi lid guaa.A in Rosewood

|
74FHAA».|l3Sl)Do3yaSct.l0-30^.30 VA4-506U QP

i
SllDolIjr&Sot IO>30'6 >30,Mon,Thur.10=30-9

'

FE8-473Q ^n-S.V^n-^SotW-d

Whafs
your idea

of a
good

vacation?
Sit and rock? Rode and

roll? Explore the old? Seek
the new? Go ro it . .

.

but before you go, check
The New York Times

for ideas. From resort heads,

vacation areas, carriers

I

and travel agents. The Times
is America's biggest

and best-read vacation guide.

^cjYctogorfccSmfs

mm
booting at its finest

Explore the feeling ofluxury.,
in our sportif boot of tricot-

Rned, fine-grained kidskin.

Great proportion . great dash
... a majestic 18 inches tail.'

Another example of Cevaros
matchless talent for blending
quality with style. Black, dark
brown, camel, grey or wine,
Cortina • . . Sizes.9 to 12;.
.narrow & medium, $85.00,

\

MAHfiE fro Afiir SIZES 3 to «PflOKE your Order TODAY 755-5871 •Ask/®- FREE BooWetX

SHOECRAFT
TALL GALS HEADQUARTERS • OPEN THURS. TO 8:30

•r.-.
• "ji -

J Ichain

Left to right: round snake chain. Serpentine chain with

.05 ct. diamond. "S* chain. Box chain. Love knot with .05 ct.

diamond total weight. Rope fwisti Infinity chain. Infinity chain/

16"; all others, 15" from a superiafive collection of snake

/ .V. chains, rope chains, chains with' tiny diamonds, with delicate .

- links or mesh, 15* to 24°, Street "Floor, Lord & Taylor 4

Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day). And at oil Lord & Taylor stores

'
li'ri. 7?-..
.***._. - .

•Minted ta ,oTtd 18 karat gold and in .olid stcWing sih-er.

Available as a fnedal and os a pendant.

AH orders fur Proofs must be posimarked by United Nations Dayr-October 24. I97i

s
;

*-Y\

.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, IS UNITED NATIONS hav : ,
sa|y *tje ratification of the United NatibnsOiaiter^

-^16 ,ntel
tlatl0nat anniver* '

•pose—the'^^^foM^^g^orid^eac^bvlssu^g'^ P^r-
-

English. French, Russian andSp^ ,anSUageS °fthe UN:

sihrer^din 18 kiw goYdTr h?,?
d
c
otb *" so,id sferiinS

the United Nations to heads of stateand^p^S by the SeCTetary-General of : " : :

made available in Proof and non-proof^i!^, for coljectoi&
aneS’ It is also being ^

. Cw+ c
’

n
Strictfy runi*ed Proof Edition - -

for only a verydim^te^time^r^^for^rwfsS
a

£
d^ pen

*J
lts' ;are avail-

r
=
’

marked by Un/tedNat/ons
fyy: Otober24*wl

^ aCCepted onfy if P°st~ >*.
.

hosted image stands in sha^onSlto il
ies so *at the

Each medal will be accompanied by a ca5tom!ri«-i
ian
J

mi™^ike background,
or tabletop. Each pendant will be fi^Sd1^1nSiSmd

'fprdbpl*iro" desk '

TtrSSWS* aPP«>Priate neckchain
°me presen,2tl0n«^

.
;

struck for use bjohe SKrefai^Ceneral^wii/
1^ of Presentation medals

number of Proof medals and omdante nrinJS Pe,IPan?ntly 1‘mited to tiie exact .

' '

the 1976 United Nations tanSd 24*: A^r *at date,
veislons only. All orders should be sent rea^ih^*.

ava,^le in non-proof
.

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091
' 'emmter—The Franklin Mint,

,

,

1976 UN[T€D NATIONS P6AC6M6DAL ORDGR FORM |y ;

IWW Nations Peace Medal
1 *

TOThefiMkjfaNfort.
fonwin Center, Pennsylvania 19091
flea* send me the following: ••••_.•

-M^Sdlid Sterling Silver Medalts) ^r‘

OSmml @ S27J0 each e .JJJ

• (32mm) @ $2750each ...... i

witii appropriate nedcchain ...... S AfWm«
-T-—Solid ISfcc CoW Medal fs)

(39mm) @ $450, each <
-~SoIid 18kt Cold PendanUs)

""
Gly- • •

'

(32mm) @ S250. each • 7 - •

With appropriate neckchain t .

Total of order s ^"*
Piusinysbrealestot

S.
'

rtemrUance endosed 5
P!c«e allow 4 to 6 wcete ffom Proof doane date

mil
\

1 1:1 /

Slate, Zip,

4ti0
^I^SSSSSSSSii.- 1

for shipment of grpof medals anti pendanti

“•MKimnii,

l. .-jtl

J -J!:M
I ‘t-y Ik
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[

ntvp~°a6 i5^:no*t driver? wiB do, Gerry Russo

X!r.\ ns*** on being no more than a minute.

<£*=•t.rr^5^sa^

aiiJLi. VJ
: ;

jjJLftk h^*I on being no more than a minute,

BESS 0?

!

ssJt^^lTkt after noon on * recent Saturday
_
an ; inc-'L. * c^-pped his battered blue Duster be-

**?**-» . * fo!-

1

P K.;:^UrJ0 i,
w

ti v . double-parked panel truck near

SJ? *° be, o/C^aaj .^ton .Avenue and 88th Street.

:S£°sPHa!j vri:^i
r

i out, walked over to a reck of
angnt'tr/*- tpe« *®d plunked down exact

is
for

; of
*8* Joint? WaravIs Doitglara, a paririag en-

i
««*nteaan;sJ

thB,-70£pitai>*fcpnt agent, was well into writing

— you going to wait for. your ticket.

>-» t-t
r hjunap

V x'M

iSflfi
- as

B

he asked sweetly as Mr. Rosso
in to the car and slammed the

tike moat drivers, who peel -
vine Miss Douglass writing under
ofexhaust fumes.
w enforcement agencies it hardly
whether disgruntled drivers wait
tickets or tear them up on the

getting them. A copy of the
processed through high-speed
at the Parking Violations

’which is part of the city's Trans-
Administration, anrf within days
e and registration numbers are
with a name and address of the
i owner. A copy of the summons. —

mailed to the car’s owner.
barge Made for Lateness pt

must' be paid* within seven bi

cratic Assemblyman Charles * Scheme- ’^ from the P0™** where slon?5a Prove fa
*

s Innocence, were dropped,

of Brookl-Ti
• fee is So a day after the basic S*>5 sowing Tm angry,” he said. "1 had to run all

,
charge. He said he was then instructed over town to borrow money to get my

‘Fajiure’ Sqm on Traffic Flolv
;

.0 report to the Bronx branch of the car out, and they told me I would have
Paul PetriUo. traffic engineer for the i Parking Bureau, where he was told that to wait three months for the refund. 1

Automobile Club of New York; discounted
j £?

woidd te staled of a hearing date should be able tosue."

the ,-har*Pc n' iiiprai nnr I fc>’ mad. Last year 29.9S2 motorists appeared
Jie charges o. widespread diegai prac

, notice didn’t come, Mr. before 216 lawyers, all part-time hearing
Qces by meter agents. A more important

. Q,h2llero was told -to mouire, he said, officers. The officers can be underetand-
cntirism of me system, he said, is the i a* ^ .Manhattan branch, 475 Park Ave- ing. “I tiy to put myself in the driver’s

“failure of the city' to improve the flow
j
pjie South. There he was -given a date, predicament,” said Seymour Rayner, an

Of vehicles cc city streets” while making
J

Last week, the charges against. Mr. officer in the Manhattan bureau.

improvements ia the collection of fines.
1

~ ~~ ~ =a '

"The traffic flow has remained between pHarerereHl mu i g*royal system caposystems «i

S and 10 miies per hour-just as it was I I ^lk^P®*®^Wcabinet*g»iiiC systems •o*»ciasv^«»j

eactly 10 years ago." I "A REMARKABLY I ‘SEE ! K585
Mr. PetrilXo said that the brunt of the I SEARCHING,SMART I W ^.a^bucwalls »royal system•caoosystems «i

feketing 1« bpme. by
_
the average | B00K."-mrtom.Ic If &0 i0_

Tbs Near York Timas/Paul Hosefrw

Maravis Douglass ticketing cars along Lenox Avenue near 125th Street

exactly 10 years ago.”

Mr. Petrillo said that the brunt of the

ticketing was borne, by the average
motorist while drivers of trucks and
commercial vans ware allowed to double-
park with impunity.

Mr. Mautner. on the other hand, be-

lieves that private motorists contribute
to the problem by putting coin after coin

in parking meters in areas where drivers

are expected to park for limited periods.

“People feed meters even though it’s

against the law," said Mr. Mautner, who
argued that commercial vehicles must be
given leeway to make their pickups and

j

deliveries.
I

CRAIGSy
• EIKadP

>* nO*

the summons- -

—

= Z=Z£w J ,“IU JUW;t
. As for tie high cost of tickets and tow-

ins enforcement agents, known to the pariring tickets during the 1975-76 fiscal
| noctocThS^teS^as '

***** pS)Hc as[meter men or meter maids, and year. Chicago, with 3.3 million vehicles, JSSS^dS^tSS^fefih^iSe’ of
within seven by uniformed police officers. collected $26 million. In both ciLies. fines vi°K5S

80 rate

ns LIVING WALLS *ROYAL SYSTEM CADOSYSTEMS • I

M3 CABINET • GALLIC SYSTEMS • GARCIA SYSTEMS • J

^BSTEMS • BARTELlS • ATTITUDES • RAWIITURE

• yORKTOWNe * 0ARZILAY • WESTCHEE
^muTiWAi IS .ROYAL SYSTEM* CAPO SYSTEM5«1

?> 8 SPACEMAKERS ^%STOH^
LS/^ortq aa ^sww^feMs.i

rxliv- jrMVtm

S**y$281

BILL BRADLEY

Zir\

\

Sw owner then, feces an add!- A lot of ticketed motorists complain for parking tickets are much lower than K^m: W Voccola. director of the
foe lateness. that ticketing Is simply a method to raise in New York City which has about 2.4 parkin^ vialarioiK Bureau, savs the bu-

e< 1975-76 fiscal year, the money andfiks nothing to do with traffic million vehicles. ^Ss iSStSi
Violations Bur^u collected near- flow. At the Mitomobile Club of New Towing and impounding is rare in Los \n 1970 when it was established to ease
ulflon, a record after Issumg SJ York, officials fell Just short of making Angdes and Chicago and when it occurs, the burden of traffic matters before the
parlong tickets. On top of this, that charge. motorists can retrieve their cars at much city courts
ce Department collected $4.4 mil- “We believe the exorbitancy of fines less expense. Towing charges are $25 in 7^ voccola stresses the motorist’s
towing charges. The $81 million are factors driving middle-class families Los Angeles and S30 in Chicago, com- right* to a Marine when a summons is

dty'” 581(1 Peter Hahn ’ a club with $85 in New York. contested and the additional right to ap-
tue year before. New computers spokesman. But traffic officials here cue physical p^j t0 state Supreme Court

among mate law enforce- Los Angeles and Chicago Figures differences in the cities. “Can you imagine , > . _ c .. .

credited with increased Los Angeles and Chicago, two cities how traffic would move along Manhattan ‘Fight Against Ticket Described

that the Motor Vehicles Manufacturing Streets if there were no ticketing or
|

Ralph Caballero, a 27-vear-old motorist
violations, a separate category Association lists as having more cars towing?" asked the Transportation

\
who lives in the Bronx, disagrees. Hs

, are under the jurisdiction of than New York City, derive a small frac- Administrator, Alexander J. Mautner. 1 said it cost him four working days to
(

Motor Vehicles Department, and tlon of New York’s $81 miHicm dn park- At a recent hearing here, three parking fight a ticket he got last May. when
is bandied by the police ing. revenue. enforcement agents made allegations of his car was pushed into a no-parking

With little more than 4.3 million vehi- wrongdoing that stirred controversy over zone near Ninth Avenue and 26th Street-

tickets are written by 600 park- des, Los Angeles raised S7B million in the fairness of quotas and the integrity of The first day was lost, Mr. Caballero.
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•ut where the good sounds are and
J new in recorded rock, too, every
r in John Rockwell's Pop life column.
;t partof the fun you find every
r in the Weekend Section.
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WESTBURY NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12 P.M.-5 P.M.

Dramatic Purchase!

IndiaRugs
Magnificently hand-crafted 100% wool Aubussohn & Ming design

India rugs. Each a true masterwork, with the intricate details which

make them such sought-after treasures ..In ivoryrblue, green & gold

...But whichever you select, you'll consider this to be the very best

purchase you ever made.

The Raj Rug
Handwoven Aubussohn design in ivory or blue.

6x9-.. $229 4x6'mn
8

'

3"xii'6 ‘.'
; $319 yy

The Ming Rug
Timeless Chinese Ming design in radiant shades.

B'3"xir6" $499 $249
Golden Mahal

Luxurious as its name with dazzling high sheen.

6x9- $499 3x5-

8'3"x11'6" $799 . ^147
ALL SIZES APPROX.

Save $70
Elegant Fruitwood

Grandfather Clock
Stately 72" high & 18)4" wide. West-
minster chimes on the hour & half-hour,
raised -brass numerals, 8-day movement.

Reg. 599,99

529"

Save $50
Oak or Honey

Pine RoH Top Desk
Beautifully finished wood with slide-

out leather writing surface. 2-drawers,

book shelves, & interior light.
'

Reg. 269.99 Sale219"
J22 Sale Ends Sat. Oct. 23

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD.

WESTBURY, L.I..N.Y.3rd FLOOR WESTBURY ONLY JfcA rrUJlOUni,
NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

OPEN MON-SAT. 10 A.M.-10 P.M. SUN. 12 P.M.-5 P.M. (51 G) ED 4 9000

THE NEW YORK TIMES* SUNDAY. OCTOBER 17, 1976
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:Haitians Who Fled to U.S. Suing

For Asylum as Political Refuge

Special toThe Sen TxkTtati

MiAML Oct 16—One night this week. Amendment, which they say is not off-

a 28-foot-long sailboat with 13 Haitians fered by the present administrative asy-

and two Americans aboard, which appar- lum procedures,

entiy had left the Bahamas, entered Bis- Having declared themselves polihcai

cayne Bay and docked in a residential refugees hare, they tell the court they

area of this city. .

would be subject to prevention by the

The I5 were promptly taken into custo- Government of Bresidrat Jean-oanoe

dy by Immigration and Naturalization Duvalier of Haiti, which they describe

Service officers. A day later, the Ameri- as cfictatoriaJ, if they were, farced to re-

cans were chareed with violations of the tom hone. ^ ,

United States -Code that prohibit bringing The court’s decision, expected, early

undocumented aliens into the country, next year, could have far-reaching conse-

Tbe legsd status of the
-

Haitians~-two
,
qoences. A ruling in favor of the petition-

men, five women and six children—is still ers; legal experts believe, could open the

undetermined. doors to the United States to teas of

Their LN.S. files were added to those thousands of people, whose claims for

of more than 2,000 other Haitians who political asylum, like those of moskHai-

since 1972 have been attempting to enter tians, could be based on the contention

the United States, almost an of them by that there is little difference between eco^

boat to Florida, and who have been wag- namic and political hardships,

ing a legal battle to remain as political “We feel that any relaxation of the

refugees. - rules .could produce a flood of economic

The efforts of Haitians, who receive refugees from all .over the' Caribbean,

modest financial support from the Prvtes- where virtually every governmenthas so-

iant and Roman Catholic Churches, have rious socioeconomic and political .prob-

not been successful so far. The State De- lems.' It could conceivably also apply to

pailment and LN.S., which make the ad- Mexicans who illegally cross the border/*

ministrylive decisions on asylum 'peti-' said Edward T. Sweeney, district director

tions, have consistently denied their re- of the immigration service here.

.quests for political refugee status. * A Miami lawyer, .Donald 1 Bienman, ,

The two agencies share the view that who, with his law partner, Neal R. Soo-

the Haitians are “economic" rather than nett, has represented' many Haitians for

“political" refugees and that aa such they years, believes that fairness is the issue.

have no right to political asylum. - “The treatment of Haitian refugees by
About 500 Haitians are now seeking the Ford Administration has been uneon-

judicial review of their final orders of schmable when compared with that of

Bolero
by ioUO

A sleek uninterrupted sheath- of. :

luxurious polished, calfskin. ,

Stretch leather constraaion .

hugs the leg. full side zipper* ;
.

Black, navy, - brown un

mahoganycaif. S46
: '<

N M \V
6-11 5-«“ 6-9

{frtaUszesorcotasin all stores)

Write forNew 32-Page Color Catalog

deportation or exclusion. the Cuban refugees,” he said. “The Gov-

1

The most important of the litigations eminent has spent over SI billion on
is now pending at the United States Court Cubans. We don’t ask for one penny. We
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, in New ask for equal
Orleans. In it, 216 Haitians ask the court also question

ts for these people. We
sther the fact that our

to set aside deportation orders confirmed clients, are poor, black and fleeing from
by lower courts. ' a right-wing government that is “friendly*

The petitioners argue that the United to us is the reason far this extreme treat-

Nations protocol on refugees, of which ment"
the United States is signatory, creates An investigation by a subcommittee of
an absolute, right against return of bona the House Committee on the Judiciary,

fide refugees to the country of origin, which published a report on Haitian emi- k
They contend that under the protocol gration last July, said that the Depart-

}

they should be entitled to the protection ment of State had made little effort to I

of the -due-process clause of the Fifth verify asylum claims by Haitians here.
.

I

Manhattan:477 FifffvAve. at 38lh . .

44 West 34th (betw. 5th&6th Ayes.)
'

762 Lexington Ava. at 60th <opp. Bloomingdaie's)

Rego Park: 95-32 63rd RtL‘ one block off Queens BIvtL
'

Manhasset: A & S Shopping Ceqtfer V

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • WHIowbrook MaH v Woodbttdge Center

•• BANKAMERICARO -AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED '
. . ^

Mu> A Pfton* Orders; Telphone (2131. 7254)100. .'£

Add Sl-25 dMrrrry charsc.4% NXC- nlu t»X or jnur local N.Y. Scxlo tax. SiidOW lQ.
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imlliondollarcoUecdonmowrnew thirdfloorCoatDepartment? in ourBronx store

rviiru wu*
uj uim vwy uvjujuuuwils seiecMon oj menewest

luxuriousfurjackets, coats, capes, evening coatsandfur-lined raincoats.

Ourfurexpertspurchased thesefinefurs withgreatme, andbuyingat theright
price is whatwe’rekmnmfor! They ad are beautifully styledbythefinest designers and
masterfully worked by the highest quality craftsmen in the mostsuperb skins available. . .

• Share our exritement,see this sumptuous collection, enjoy the informalmodeling
and be astowndedby the.guakty and theprices that havemade Loekmanrisfamous.

You’ll be amazedand delighted.
''

.

~
*OurreguIarQ)atDeparlmefitwillbe movedto the secondjhmrfir thicsforinlfiwit

_
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*"'>'8.80
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Bronx Store Only
9 WestFordhamRoad

FOR INFORMATION CALL: (212) 595-4100
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axiUnion Lists Contract Demands

•: f :-,
• :jBy EMANUEL'

f'ficfiis'ofvthe-New: Yipfe taxi-drivers
>n- toM ^ ffeet’^ownerF 'last week that
drivers. wfcikr ujgjeci. .'higher wages
^^rpved'fridaB benefits la a new

.t #hatr«xp«es:«c^i -36,^. •

*

t a.-m'ett&igr.witii .tin? members of the
nSpplitan. Ttixteab'J^prtt^ Trade at
firtnci-.- George Hold,'

1

- Donald F.
,®^'

r,E
oun^'‘tO Tiri Driven Union

U3J36, oudined the genera! goals of
30.000 drivers -be 'represents-
e described"the irio^d'trf ther drivers,
r ™ced high living costsjVas hostile,
r wages and .other benefits ^rill^iave
e increased if a'cdnfrtnfatipti isvfe be
dec, Mr. Menagh. $aid. The-industry
nates that drivers earn $I&aweai,
.ulmg tips. .-, v

.
Owners Cite Rising Costs--

s Also stressed that drivers did
want the negotiations to-dtjagouk-atf'
‘:did two and a,half yeanJago for-
months, before a settlement was.

in the face of a threatened strike,;

ir fheir part, the representatives of

’

55- fleets—who own '5;«0 of the

e than 11,000 medahion.cabs—replied
: the cost of cabs, parts and gasoline
risen sharply.

’
!

PERLMUTTEH •

Despite the 17.5 percent rise. In fares

approved fay the city to^ help meet the
cost of the

.
contract reached in August

1974, recent costs exceeded the fare rise,

the owners sakL

They also pointed out that their appli-

cation to the Taxi and Limousine Com-
mission for' an. additional 7.5 'percent

increase in fares had been rejected last

January. •

- $8.75 & Pay m Day Shift

In 1974, taxi fares -ware set; at the

present 65 cents for the first sixth of a
mile and 10 cents for each additions!

sixth.

Before that, the fare rates were 60
cents for the first fifth of a mile and 10
.-cents for each additional fifth.

' -Under the present contract, drivers

eajtr $3.75 a day on the day shift and
f$4:60'' bn i the, night shift They get cOm-
nussKHw'.-ranging. from 43 peccant to a
marijnum of-«49 percent, depending on
ho*;-;toihg they bave worked for a
company.- 4

_ . .
-*

The' drivers also won earlier and in-
creased pensions, paid holidays and days
of sick leave in their present contract.
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Just across the bridge are showcase Oriental

treasures at half the price erf those fashionable Easyde
places. ..Why pay more?

HUNDREDS ON DISPLAY
- A PARTIAL LISTING.- Sale

Semi-Antq. Chinese .
9.0x12.0 $ 50.

Antq. Caucasian 3.4x9.8 65.

Antq.Kimnan - 3.6x13.8 95. i

Anfq. Hamadan 2-4x4D 95.

.

Semi-Antq. Bergama . 2A*A9 125.

Semi-Ahiq. Turkish
'

. 5.0x8D . 125.

Anlq. Kazak . 3.0x3.10_. . 475l

Antq. Ag'risfan 12-0x13.9 -•
• 275.

Semi-Antq. Here 5.2x6.2 375.

. Semi-AnJq.Sarouk- 45x7.1' 375.

Moroccan 6.7xKld 450.
Semi-Antq. Sarouk 9.0x11.10 450.

Arrtq. Bokara 7.0x10.9 495.

Antq. Feneghan 13.10x19.9 650.

Antq. Ferreghan 6.7x103 675.

Antq. Tuikoman Kiilim 7.9x14.8 750. .

Antq. Ispahan 13.9x24.0 2700.
_

:

BmoWyn's (ogesl buver 5 seller ol antique 6 used OrientaMlugs;

D. Kaj/aiaa 6 Son me.Vy Since »07

475 Atlantic Avenue. Brooklyn 1212)TR 5-2222

(Between 3rd Auenue& Neuins Street)

Open Sundays: 10 to5—Mon-Sat9 to 5

SUNDAYS
12 TO 5 P.M.

Kings Plaza Shopping Center, Brooklyn, N.Y.
212/951-7800

Five Towns Shopping Plaza, Woodmere, LX
516/295-5950

Special Offer

Save20%
on afhree-monfh
subscription to

TheNewYorkTimes
LargeTypeWeekly

Payonly *8.80

Just call toll-free
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In 1976 The International Monetary Fund
(IMF) of Washington, D.C., a specialized agency

of the United Nations, made a historic decision

to release, for the first time ever, some of its gold

holdings.A limited portion of pure IMF gold (24K,

the purest available] will be minted into a FIRST
ISSUE-LIMITED, EDITION PROOF. This piece

' Will be the first ever issued and certified as being

frompure £4KInternational MonetaryFund Gold.

. SOLD?PURE GOLD
To honor the IMF's momentous monetary

decision and its 1976 meeting in Manila, Philip-

pines, thePhilippine Numismatic and Antiquarian
Society (founded in 1929} has appointed The
Columbia Mint to mint its Official First Issue-

Limited Edition Proof using pure (.995] solid gold

obtained from -IMF's gold reserves for this pur-

pose. The Proof-'will measure 18 mm in diameter

and contain 4B grains of pure 24K gold: the

front will honor the IMF (as illustrated above);

the .reverse, will carry the Official Seal of the

venerable Society.

ONCE INA LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
. A First Edition Minting is a rarity. As a

strictly controlled Limited First Edition, we be-

lieve that this Proof commemorative honoring the

IMFs historic decision will be sought after by
knowledgeable collectors throughout the world.

A LIMITED EDITION
Because of the limited amount of IMF gold

available for this minting, it is likely that not
everyone wishing to acquire this Proof will be
able to do so. Therefore, The Society has ruled

. that all- orders Be filled in the strict sequence in

which -they are-received.- Once the limit has been
reached, or'on December 31, 1976, whichever oc-

curs- first, the final minting' will take place. The
minting dies, never to be lisedagain, will be retired

- by.The Society and a record of each purchaser's

name will be placed in its archives in Manila.

HISTORIC MINTING
: Rarelyinihe history of minting have limited

' Edition Proofs been issued in 24K solid pure gold.

Since IMF gold is so 'pure.' a rare occasion is avail-

able for a limited number who act promptly. Each
Proof will come in its own special presentation

case and will be accompanied by a certificate of

authenticity attesting to the First Issue Limited

Edition status and tfie-gold content of pure (.995}

24K IMF Gold. V '

AfcTNOW!
Due to the unique dicumstancesof thisoffer-

ing, the Mint reserves the right to withdraw this

offer at any time. You will be guaranteed to re-

ceive your order at the price of $35 each, phis $3

each for handling, providing you use the Official

Order Form below and it is.received before the

First Issue minting limit is reached or before

December 31, 1976, whichever ’occurs first Any
order received too late to he accepted will be re-

turned along with the remittance. Act now while

this opportunity is before you and sendyourorder

to the Society's Official Minter—The Columbia
Mint, -1735 New York Avenue, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20006.

AN OFFICIAL ISSUE FROM THE COLUMBIA MINT

wud onlyifpd

The Columbia Mint ®f0ECL 3t,

1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Please enter my order for pfamt z) of
The First Issue-Limited Edition of Proofs from
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND Gold
at S35 each plus 53 each for handling. I under-
stand that each Proof will be struck in pure
{.995} 24K solid gold obtained from thB IMF's
reserves and will be accompanied by a Certifi- .

cate' 6f- Authenticity attesting to its First

Issue-Limited Edition status.'!! for any reason
my order is received too late to be accepted,
it will he returned along with my remittance.

Enclosed is my remittance of S—



VVas Boss Tweed a Rascal or a Reformer? InNew Book, Historian Presents a Case for His Defet y ^
> 3

Ctmtinued from Page I

Tweed should have received a maximum
sentence of one year, the historian says.

Judge Noah Davis sentenced him to 13

Rearrested oa Release

When the Court of Appeals ruled unan-

imously that the maximum sentence

should not have exceeded one year,

Tweed was rearrested almost immedi-

ately after his release from jail, on in-

dictrpygs for which he was never tried.

Hhe$M2 of $1 million was raised to $3

million. He died in ja3 in 1878, at the age

oTSSTafter being returned from Spain,

where he had fled.

Professor Hershkowitz writes that to

guarantee conviction of the Grand Sach-

em of Tammany Hall in 1873, after the

first trial aided in a disagreement—with

most jurors probably for acquittal—lie

prosecution intimidated and tampered

with witnesses and thoroughly pre-

screened the panel from which a jury

would be selected.

He says that; in addition, the prosecu-

tion arranged with Gov. Samuel J. Tilden

to get a handpicked judge biased against

Tweed. •

."Tweed was never tried or found guilty

of graft or theft, the crime Tweed stands

jaccused of by history," says the historian

who discovered many warrants and

vouchers ignored by earlier writers. “He

was convicted after some strange, im-

proper, even illegal judicial proceedings,

which were, in many ways, worse than
anything Tweed supposedly committed.”

Quote Is Disputed

In his book he disputes some allega-

tions that have been repeated so often

they are accepted as fact. For instance^

many writers of the Tweed period have

TTt* Itnr Ynrtt Times

Leo Hershkowitz going

through city archives.

that when Tweed was questioned

ibout alleged depredations of the city, as
exposed by The New York Times, he re-

plied: “What are you going to-do about

The truth was, the historian says, that
Tweed never said this. It was coined by
Thomas Nast, the caricaturist of Tweed,
as a caption for one of his cartoons.
Professor Hershkowitz ridicules the ac-

cepted story that Nast spumed a million-

dollar bribe, calling Nast a paid “propa-

High Court Review Sought in Case

Involving Jobs for Longshoremen

.Dockworkers and ship-industry em-
ployers are expected to ask the Supreme
Court early tins week to review a Federal
appeals court ruling that struck down
labor-management arrangements designed
to protect longshoremen's jobs in the
face of the development of container
shipping.

The appeals court ruling has already

been the subject of intensive negotiations
between the two parties on how to re-

place the invalidated “container rules."

It also has aroused the concern of many
maritime leaders here who say that if the
longshoremen lose work because of the
decision, port commerce may suffer as
well.

;*If the court knocks down the con-
tainer rules,” said a shipping industry
soiiroe, “we're going to have one hell of
a serious, complex problem.”
fThe best thinking ou protection will

be gone,” he said, adding that, both the
International Longshoremen's Association
and the Council of North Atlantic Ship-
ping Associations fear the recent court
derision could provide a precedent for
developments in live other Atlantic ports!
where they represent management and
labor.

The issue has grown out of a June 29
decision by the United States Court of
Appeals in New York, upholding a Na-
tional Labor Relations Board ruling that
certain provisions of the container rules
violated the National Labor Relations
Act.

PLAYGOER
CUVE^JgARNESOF THE NEW YORK TIMES. IS THERE A BETTERWAY TO KEEP UP WITH THE THEATER?

gandist” who could have been purchased

much more cheaply.
ChaHenging accepted writings about

Tweed, the professor writes:

"Tweed was, and is, a convenient stick

to beat the city over .the head with,

preferably at regular intervals. In many
ways, .the tragedy of New York is that

Tweed did not succeed,- that a strong

unified political force was not created.

The paper tiger was not reaL"

Middle Name in Doubt .

To demonstrate how historians and

other writers have meekly rewritten one

another, with little new research, he rites

the fact that they did not even know
Tweed’s full name. He is almost always

referred to as Wiliam Marty Tweed and

tha middle name is supposed to have been

bestowed upon him in honor of the

Jacksonian Democrat, ‘William Marcy,who
became Governor of New. York and is

reported to have coined the expression:

"To the victor belongs the spoils.”

Hie author writes that the middle

initial, M, almost certainly stood for

Magear, the maiden name of Tweed's
mother. Tweed's son and grandson were
baptized William Magear, he adds.

'

There is no question, writes the pro-

fessor, that one of the main reasons the

press wait after Tweed so eagerly was
because he was a spokesman for im-

migrants and most New York newspapers

of that period were strongly prejudiced

against immigrants.

For instance, he says, James Harper, of

Harper Brothers, the publishers for whom
Nast worked, had once been elected

Mayor of New York City cm the Native

American ticket, which was built an
hatred of immigrants, particularly Irish

Catholics.
Questions on Ancestry

At times, he points out, the press sug-

gested Tweed was Irish, sometimes that

he had some Jewish ancestors. Tweed was
born to New York City, as was his father,

and was very probably of Scottish de-

scent He was a Protestant and was buried

with an Episcopal service.

Contrary to the prevailing opinion that
Tammany Hall was omnipotent. Professor

Republican Party at ’ v
a cause to cvertimdow ’^^fe

'

1 —- — — ——— an

ton during the Grant

On the basis .of research inh, *

Harper's Weakly

"The Tammany Boys Whipped Out of Their Boots,” a Thomas Nast cartoon
published after "Boss” Tweed’s defeat at the polls in 1871.

: Hershkowitz shows it was so weak that
elected officials were rarely able to suc-
ceed themselves and the leaders of Tam-
many were constantly fighting.

Referring tothe power that earlier his-

Referring to the power that earlier his-

Legislature, he writes:

‘Tweed did not dictate to or control

the legislature. Politics was a complicated,

]
obtuse business requiring a careful and

}

sensitive hand. Tweed was never able to

I

‘ram* legislation through: he was sot a
ringmaster at a circus, but rather one
of the performers, an important one, per-

haps, but still a performer.”

Professor Hershkowitz contends that

Tweed was also hounded because most
newspapers here strongly favored the

rants, vouchers and ledgers;
anff

*•

trial record, be concludes to -

what has been /written ebteftl'.
'

graft in the construct&tt^^'
Courthouse; behind City Mi®
cal rhetoric.” and that

1

from jail was. not so much
bribery bat <rfdesperationwfciS
realized he
In Tweed's favor, the'

that the politician was-'1

%331i
modernizing , gcwernznentaL^p
-tiond institutions; to

,

reforms to public wetiare-p£|g
advancing thei estahUston^S;
and hospitals;.in preparing
Metropolitan Museum -of- Attics-

"

Prospect Park;-removing mSM-

ofa® .
-r

York helping bulk! the Brookfe
to founding LenOx library; whaffi:

a keystone of the -city's paNtf '

system, and in ekabKshmg

“Tweed’s concepts about TKbg .

'

and 'accommodation, while not pg
’

calfy fonnalized
t
were years hey6

'

time;" he writes. ‘Twenty :

-Ha
:

years later, such programs wer£
by reformers and uiban plannen^
was a pioneer spokesman for an -

tog New York, one of the few^ •-

for its interests, one of the w .

who could have had his vofc& i
Albany. Tweed grew with the t '

was a tragedy for.tha
'

metropolis.

“His life to the end was -was

so much by what he did, but by w >

done to him, bis work and tbecp
relegated to the garbage heal
branded by the same mdeHbTel
became a dub with which" to tfe

York, really the ultimate
;
goat

blessed, reformers.". . ; ; .. ..
•
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By DAVID F. WHITE

istry em- The action challenging the rules was
b Supreme brought by two companies that load
r&Federal unload consolidated shipments, after

^designed
shiPPers employed them were as-

ks in the
sessec^ f°r damages under the provisions

container of 1116 container rule. The rules cover the
rights of longshoremen to handle a wider

aT-paJv variety of containerized cargoes as wellIS “ safeguards to protect that work.
*£ 7?““ According to Anthony M. Scotto, a

vice president of the I.LAi and president

frflJ:. of its Brooklyn Local 181, the union—
which has seen its work here dwindle

JJfnJ from 44 “dlion manhours in 1964 to 19

differ « million manhours today—cannot affordsurter as
]ose more work_

the con-
"There isn’t much more we could lose;

P industrv
we'

re at the bone right now,” he said,

ne hell of
hidustry sources here have expressed

fear that if the longshoremen lose more
ction. will

35 a resuit of the June 29 decision,

both the
this would force an increase to the ton-

ssociation naSe assessment of $6.85 levied here to

ntic Ship- New York ^ty 0*1 most kinds of cargo,

lent CQUrt The assessment is used to pay dock-

edent for-
workers’ guaranteed annual income, med-

intic portsi ical benefits and other contract benefits,

ment and The union itself says it wants more
work, not increases in the assessment

a June 29 Attorneys for one of the two concerns
Court of that brought the action have maintained

ing a Na- that the two would be ‘TiteraHIy wiped
uling that out" if the container rules are allowed to
iner rules stand and that they have been used by
Relations union and management to try and take

over work never done by longshoremen.

>

Handbag Happening

A special $vent with special values. Vinyl bags

in sizes and shapes to hold all your paraphernalia

with ease. Choose your favorites-top-handle

or shoulder-strap bags, travel bags, bags of many

compartments. No C.O.D.; mail or telephone

orders, please. Street Floor, lord & Taylor.

And at all Lord &• Taylor stores
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Big, firm,comfofbbb
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Hand madfrin ourshops. Sizes «
oak, wabuit,andwhite lacquer. Ma&^- */

Loftcraft
Freec^?

1021 Third Arc. (60-61st), (212) 753-3367
Open Mon-Weds, Fri8Sat10-8

f Thurs 10-10, Sun 11-5

171 Seventh Arc. (20th)f (212) 25S-9048
Open 10-8, Sun 11-S

VISIT PARAMUS FOR SPECIAL CLEARANCE
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on December 2mlW- ^- <4

calmly and comfortabli

... if you Join SmokEnderfnow and foliov

our pleasant program. SmokEnder^worfcs -
It's the popular stop-smoking program host

ed by hospitals and blu^chip corporation:

coast-to-coast.

-V

We show you the way to stop smokim
calmly and comfortably. . . you smoke a
much as you want until you learn to kick

the-habrt WITHOUT electric shocks, scan

tactics, hypnosis, willpower or ciimbfru.

the walls.

We know you’re skeptical, so we're invit

ing you to a Free Explanatory Meeting. Yot
have questions, and we have the answers

Attend any of 4!te Free Sessions listed below
and bring your cigarettes by Dec 2nd
you won't need them anymore.

1 - '•vi

-ip,

f

* -T.

-
. ;

a.. .%.. rifn
.... ..

LOCATION FREE 5EMINAF.
SESSIONS STARTS

manhqttan

ST. VINCENTS Monday Monday
’

HOSPITAL SCHOOL 10/18 or 25 No*. I

OF NURSING 7^0 pm 7:30 pm ,

153 W. tlth 5L,2nd floor. Auditorium Room 207

f 's*0 t if ***•

o
PLSX!*

BARBIZON PLAZA - Tuesday Tuesday
HOTEL. 6th Ave. at 10/19 or 26 Nov. 2
Central Park South IriXIpm 1:00 pm

TEMPLE SHAARAY Tuesday Tuesday
TEFILA, 79th Street & 10/19 or 26 Nov. 2
2nd Avenue 8:00 pm

'

7:30 pm

WARWICK HOTEL Wednesday Wednesday
54th Street & Gtb Avenue -10/20 or 27 Nov. 3

..

* 6:30 pm 6:30 pm ’ ’

n .

>r

g=r=gtJ8i

mmmm

K-.’i

WOOkly'

LU.:^v..n71 :
fi l

EEflian reii

81 R'FjgBEhid.

off Are.UJ

BOROUGH PARK
Regina Center
1258-65th Street

8:00 pm 7:30 pm
Wednesday Wednesday
IQ/20 or27 Nov. 3
8:00 pm 7:3)

Thursday- Thursday
10/21 or 28 No*.4

1 u .rrrTi

NEW ROCHELLE -Tuesday Tuesday
Chna United Methodist 10/18 or 26 Nov. 2

9

Churdi. 1200 North Ave. 8.00pm 7:30pm
opp-Wykagyl Country Onto ™-. ^

JARRYTOWN Wednesday Wednesday

c!^
3

Bi^
l1’455S'Bm*<h,,y 10/20 or27 No*. 3.

uot 9 Tbniway (South of 8:00pn 7:38m
Tappaaaa BHfael . .

i i T*

!

JacgudynRogen’Method

Call (518) 367-9400

MM _ The EasyW^ib

Q

dl ScaokW.*

145 E. 62nd St, New York. N. Y. 10022
212 / 761-6060

‘
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Executive Wins $88,793

^Se?SE Dismissal Over Charge of Bias
-

. : r

CroJtfa®
ARNOLD H. LUBASCH .

- cal -who wrjud as ta account than three years, including "periodic sal-
• from jajj for * ..New ^orkadvertising ary increases” that she would have re-

: bribery bn?®8 &5
boeo awarded $88,793 be- ceived in the normal course of employ-
waa .dismissed for having meat Me said the agency must also pay

In eaapfayer <tf.se* diserimma.- her for fringe benefits that she would
‘ that s ... - • have received.

Jie “«P"9 *» ** base to reinstate^ toSSaSSSSt™^2?M!35 S^ iob ,^uf
Mv^t® STtSJgS if®

^cnMp difficult, the judge said.

and fjiSfe toTfcSd Three w»S”5£bv BuI the “""Pany to pay herS IScS- ?“ V«r <*,*!"* to give her

pbî “5' 2Sm i?Sh ’Si "nd ?jT“
d
t

‘
fn«Z' P^ks; %>K^^W«infcld ruled in United a salary commensurate with her skills"

Y^U
S!?

er °f 10 Manhattan that within a year.

»war‘!ed l*r « total of
a JkepHTvJf [£bf her wrongful diseharop **• kp 588,793 pins interest, after deducting

systS^d f* the

liSai1h^fh^to£ed
I

S S5‘3
?
5 “*** from unemploy.

- for w she

Council of Negro Women Wins
time," hT^' ** discrimination. He- said em- ., .. . „

yean later
make discrimination corn- Whitney M. YOUng if. Award

bv refnrm'oli
11^ nJmnst.he protected against threat — —_ *

and Drive. *

feed's rnn,
fltln «Mll

by reform’pL^1 PBfcP
11*1 «e protected against threat

v4s rU"? fcidtftory conduct by employers who

Whitney M. Young Jr. Award

SttSSS**5
w.“° The New York Urban League has an-
W1U* nounced that the National Council of

Negro Women will receive the league's
197$ Whitney M. Young Jr. Memorial

iur us ,T,
teroi* H- -ncjyu vsyiiicii wui rewrive me leagues

who could haT1 ^rerident Disappointed - 197$ Whitney M. Young Jr. Memorial
? Albany. TwS[ president of the advertising 3*J2£ncES T*? raade h

lM \
death was a S?»v^d he was disappointed with George M. Brooker. board chairman and

! metropolis ^on and would appeal it He con- ^
4rs ‘ cyrus .*• Vance* president of the

! "His life in iu 141 agency did not engage Jeagut-

' so much by viWL ^minatioo, adding that Miss Thfe award is to be given in honor of
*** °"e

i done tn cr1 aeiPiriemal 'complaint had been dis- Mary McLeod Bethune. who founded the

®%5putejfiat became aVio? ^*P“te began in December 1972 nouncement said that Dorothy Height,

most 1 Ycrk McGee learned that the agen- president of the National Council of
1

the blessed ^Lr* &tying a man $25,000 a year as Negro Women, would accept the award
_ ‘ ^frs.* ccoant executive, the same posi- °n behalf of tiie organization at the

^^^jshe heid at a salary of $18,000. lesgue's sixth annual Whitney M. Young
. . a complaint charging the agency k Memorial Football Classic on Oct 30

f~ sing her request for equal pay. *t Yankee Stadium; The game will fea-

'

1973, she was dismissed for el- “J te^ of Be^rnifrCookman CoUege^ ^ ^^conduct- But the judge ruled ^ Norfolk State College.

r Tallegauon of misconduct was A memorial parade is scheduled to

'

1

{text" and that Miss McGee had begin at 9 AJVL the day of the game at i

4 Va*. i»|iissed as a result of retaliation. Uuth Street and Adam Clayton Powell <

X Oil tyi] Wetnfeld decided that Miss Boulevard, terminatig at 142d Street and
^ts entitled to bade pay for more Lenox Avenue.

,

miLiilS
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-
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DIRECT AT THE FACTORY!OD UCCCIIlbCff, Sunday & Daily 1 1 :00-4:00 (Cash & Carry)

k
,
Formica® Parsons tables.

36" Round
X16"$113

calmly and coatnjp

K H ycu io^ SrskEnM-
/'d«fc pleisant preiran. Saft Hi

'

-r
'~~
\1

k it's the popular itop-smte’, IT^ flTT
V'#d by hos?:ta'-5 and WetR.

^
•:««t‘fo-coatt. I

k V. We shew y:'-' the ws^ “K
ricrfmly and comfortably. LU
t-aiwHi »s yoj wan: until j:
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P^you to a Free £Kpl!net4"x30" ^ .

^bn« tpiwt-or-:. and we fc98
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™LEXIGI-AS® A LUGITE* u
* *,cn

‘

t - 5" ^ srr'
:syB:

iairs, tables, lamps, gifts and many other
J®

^lobC&TiGK
" F^tems—we also make up special orders. 0

fc.r' ^\FT; 195 ChrysfeStre^ N.Y^ fCY. 10002 C
; «ion of 2nd Ave.belw Houston SL) ni CVI

tm.riL.Mb Mca TrieDhone 6734550 rUAI

%B0CATiON

Feel like
running

envoyfrom

To Waikiki, Mont-
martre, Acapulco, the

Greek Islands, Miami, Las

Vegas or wherever your

quick little feet may want

to take you?

Make your starting

point the Travel section of

the Sunday New York
Times. You'll get plenty of

ideas fromTimes staff writ-

ers. lots of advice from

world travelers. And pages

and pages of advertise-

ments from resort areas,

resorts. transportation

tines and
;
travel agents

..'.all anxious to make
you happy and comforta-

ble in your home away
from home.

EljejSVtuJJoTk&mtf
America's biggestand

best-read vacation guide.

.VINCENT’S Telephone 6734550

til*, i
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October 20 through 23 ^
Doors Open 10:00 A.M., Wednesday, Oct. 2(£
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Specialists in Qualify Lightweight Camping, Backpacking,
and Mountaineering Equipment^

CROSS-COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES
Each EMS true-value cross-country package in-

cludes mounting and a choice of the following

skis with: suwyud

DOWN PARKAS
Oty. Oty.

U. Watt

(ggoM
Rctafl

EMS Crqas-Counby Boots $39.50

Bamboo poles 9 95

Three-Phi Blntfings 8.50

1. Aanas HdmankoOan orTurlangrenn 54.50

— Hickory bottom with lignoetone edges

Total Package Price: Suggested Retail 1 12.45

Fall Sale $6950

2. Lovett Light Touring Ski 64.50

— Self healing polyurethane base

Total Package Price: Suggested Retail 1 22.45

Fall Sale $8450

& Lovett Mohair Ski (Waxless) 69.50

— Eliminate waxing headaches

Total Package Price: Suggested Retail 127.45

Fall Sale S8950

4. Lovett Running Ski— New Design 6950
— High performance fiberglass ski _
Total Package Price: Suggested Retail 127.45

Fall Sale $8950

DOWNHILL ski packages
EMS is now offering Lovett Downhill Skis in a

complete ski package. The packages include

skis, boots, bindings, poles and mounting. All

prices quoted are uninflated bringing you a true

alpine ski value.

Lovett GLM Sid — Foam core glass-wrapped construction

with ABS top edges to resist chipping. A wonderful choice

for the beginner, this ski has the edging quality, stability and

responsiveness appreciated by the advanced skier.

Rafchle Jet-Flow Boot — Rugged lightweight two-piece

hinged shell dosed with adjustable patented Raichle buck-

les. Inner boot flaw material molds to foal

1. Adult Downhill Package

LovettGLMSJd $79.50

RaichleJet-RowBoot 55.00

Tyrofla150Step-InBinding 50.00

Scott Pole 14 00

Mounting 7-50

Total Package Wee: Suggested Retail 206.00

Fall Sale $12950

2. Junior Downhill Package

Lovett HummerJunior Ski $65.00

Raichle Junior Boot 35.00

TyroHa Junior Step-In Binding 25.00

Scott Junior Pole 9-95

Mounting 7.50

Total Package Price: Suggested Retail 1 42.45

Fall Sale $109.50

122.45

$8450

127.45

S8950

$79.50

55.00

50.00

14.00

7.50

206.00

$12950

$65.00

35.00

25.00

9.95

7.50

142.45

$109.50

400 300 EMS Bugaboow/ Hood $5850

400 400 EMS Patagoniaw/ Hood 6150

200 150 EMS North Slopew/Hood 85.00

IK) 100 EMS Suppr Down Jacket 4450

150 150 EMS Downhill Ski Jacket 62.50

100 100 EMS Stadium Jacket
Men's & Woman's 85.00

40 40 Alpine Designs
Alp Normai Jr. 49.50

200 200 EMS Down Vest 24.50

100 50 EMS PolarGuard* Vest 19.50

100 70 Warm-up Pants M&W's- 20.00

SHELL PARKAS
& CLOTHING
200 200 EMS60/40 Parka $44.50

150 50 North Face Rain Parka
(seconds) 50.00

50 50 Rain Parka
lspecialpurchase)

-35 40 Ice Wool Icelandic Sweater 42.50

45 45 Norwegian Crew Neck
Sweater 19.50

140 140 EMS Chamois Shirt

50 30 Duofold Doublet Knit Shirt 35.00

SO — Leri Shirt 14.50

50 50 Rugby Shirt 1955

300 350 EMS Turtleneck M&Ws 7.95

60 50 Levi Denim Bell Bottoms 15.00

40 80 Levi Cord Pants 1450

50 20 Levi Bush Pants 17.50-1850

150 50 Lee Cord Pants 13.95

60 30 Lee Durabilt 12.95

60 15 Lee Denim Rare 1355

55 55 EMS Cord Knickers
Man’s & Woman’s 2850

30 30 Munsingwear Poplin Ski

Touring Suit 24.95

MITTENS & HATS
100 100 Promark Down Mittens

(special purchase)

400 400 Janus Ragg Mittens 3.20

200 200 Mitten Shells 7.00

250 250 Wool Watch Cap 3.00

200 100 Orion Balaclava 2.75

$4550
5150
6950
3950
5250

$44.50 $34.50

SLEEPING BAGS
-aa *"553

40 40 EMS Sandpiper $59.50

35 35 EMS Estes 84.50

40 40 Snow Lion North Star Roy. 116.00

30 30 Lff. 124.00

35 35 SnowUon
Wonder Bag Reg. 104.00

17 17 Lg- 110.00

30 30 North Face Cat's Meow 57.50

17 17 Alpine Designs Superbag I 99.50

40 40 EMSBIueridge 45.00

50 50 Parkalite2 lb. Down Bag 54.50

30 30 EMSMinilite Reg. 97.50

40 10 Lp. 102.50

15 20 North Face Bivouac Cover
(seconds.) 18.00

EMS POLARGUARD
COMFORTERS
2 6 Twin-size (60"* 90") $39-50

2 3 Queen-size (84"* 90"J 59.50

5 5 King-Size (90”* 100") 69.50

Srif
Price

,

J<

$49^»ri:"
6430
94.50"

”

99^0™^

87.50^.

92J0“ -

44.50*
6930 rv^qJ

36.50^--
'

4730
6930^^-
74.50**

$35.50

5UBPI!’
171

MW- “*
-TO -II

packs
25 .20 Himalayan System 4 $1430^*'-

15 — Himalayan System 5 19.50T' .In

50 50 EMS Adjustable Pack-
“

”

and Frame ' 29.50 2S.50 .

35 45 EMS Open Pack/Frame 51.50 41.5q » , r

75 50 EMS Divided Pack/Frame 54.50 4&50C?

200 100 EMS Day Pack Senior 12.00 9-50. „

— 20 Wilderness Experience Alpinist *•

w/ SheUeriite-Bottom 55.00 38^5

20 20 Wilderness Experience
Klettersack 24.00 21.50

20 20 EMSToursak 55.00 45.00_f

930
* I

BOOTS

TENTS
40 20 Campways Trail Wedge

(specialpurchase)

20 20 Gerry Yearround II (1975j 140.00

20 20 Gerry Camponaire II

(seconds) 175.00

10 10 Gerry Fortnight (seconds] 210.00

8 8 deny Meadow Tent
(seconds) 99.50

20 20 Jan Sport Mountain Dome
(seconds! 195.00

6 6 Sierra Designs Protoflight 115.00

45.00_f ..

$873Q-r
112.00;,, V.

130.0Q;

158.00i;:. :

. 69.50::
I OPIW

125.00=“-
84.50rtn;T

100 75 EMSPemi— light wt. $29.95 $23.50

75 100 EMS Katahdin — mad. wt 36.95 29.50

50 35 EMS Grimsel— 3-season '55.00 46.50

50 50 Raichle Hiker— rouff/Souf 4930 39.50

200 200 EMS Down Booties 11.50 930

RENTAL EQUIPMENT SAL&i;
All rental items have been used one season.

Each is marked down 30%-70%. depending oomw;
condition. Rental items available in our West-

Chester store only.

All Sales are Final.

No Mail Orders Will Be Accepted For Sale Items.

No Bulk Discount on Sale Prices.

EMS/Westchester
725 Saw Mill River Road

Ardsley, New-York

914-693-6160

EMS/Long Island

174 Glen Cove Road
(behind Macy*s Furniture Store)

Carle PlaGe, New York

516-747-7360

You Can

CHARGE
IT

^nasie^chat^ej

f Store Hours: Monday - Friday, 9 AM.- 9 P.M. Saturday, 9 A.M.- 5:30 PM.

When you visit our store, be sure to pick up your copy of the newEMS Fall/Winter Catalog.

Buying? Wha
size, take you

teyer the

ir pick of
i

the big seie<:tion adv

YdrkTimw ’

ssports pa

and Sunday. Selma? <

Derweer1 9 Aiin «r

ycHJr adverttsemenL

• '[•I*

• gallery of fine imports

announcing theEuropa

gallery of import s...

W theonly.waytoown authentic,
' classic europeanfumishirigswithout

traveling to europeyourself!

It's True. We're an- Importer of authentic, clasically

designed European reproduction!. We carry true

Europe®!. Armoires, Secretaries, Tables, Curios,

fashioned after the actual designs that dresfed up
• magnificent European homes over 200 years ago. Not

; an American simulation by ThomasvHle. but an exact

duplication of French and English craftsmanship. The

kJnd'thst featured twelve food mouldings, reel Inlays

. Instead of applied piece! and gracefully curved beveled

surfaces. Above all, every decorator or accent piece in

our showroom is constructed of .pure,' solid wood. --

Arid you'll also find magnificent ceramics, handcrafted

in the same mariner, as well. Prices start at S65 to as

high as SSiOOO. What's more, practically all our mer-

chandise is «n stock ready for delivery directly to your

honw. So visit Europe toon. We’re to dose to authentic

' European dasste'as you can come without flying to

Etnbpe yourself!

EuepiA
sryof fine imports• gallery of fine imports^

—

21744 NORTHERN BLVD.. BAYSIQE/N.Y. 11361

(212) 224 - 4500

'•*

«ir.wi—

On the Wall .. . Ceiling or Doors ... And a hundred

more places to add dramatic new beauty to yoor home.

The timeless decorating idea ... Now at prices you can afford.

Equate mirrors custom measured and fitted to your exact

specifications. Select from Simplicity panels . . . Beveled

blocks . . . Ornate baroque gold vein and smoked finishes. So

many designs we could not put them In a shop, so we’ve

devised a beautiful portfolio of custom mirrors and named it

“THE TRAVELING MIRROR BOURQUE."

CALL
TODAY

Our Experienced Mirror Designer Wff!

Show it to You at Your Convenience.

THE KARGMAN'S
TRAVELING MIRROR

Bonfiqnc
1B8-34 Jamaica Avenue, Queens, N.Y.

Master Charge & BankAmericard Accepted

id se

oes

r »j

7-12 514-12 sizes 1QK and 12, $2.00 extra.

456-12 I 456-12 456-10 5-10.

YOUR FEET COME RRST AT FOOTSAVER™. £
Only One Foetetvtr- . -m*

E* $«vm Floors of Ltidtel' ShQM . m

footsaver
"

38 Watt 34 Straat, Stow. 5th A 6th Aval.. N.Y.C. 1000T

hailomens wviteo—white for free catalog, n# c.ao.'j.

Aad S155 for shipping anp nsnfliing plus local tas. PE B-90B1.

Opan Hon. and Tnurs » 8. fn. io 7. All mater eratfil cards Honored.
|
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Retirement Leaves Only One Commodore in U.S.Metchant Marine
By WERNER RAMHERftER . .

Commodores in the Amen an mer-
chatrtTnarine, especially with the dis-

appearance of United States-flag pas-
senger shipping on the East Coast,' are

getmgf scarcer than pearls- in an
oysters And one of them, Capt Leroy

aew
J. Alexanderson of United

-*“*• States Lines has jost “swal-
ftrt lowed the anchor/’ thus

'

Nhfli, leaving to CapL Russell'
*-* MeDow oi Farrell Lines the

distinction of being the only
actfrfe'tnerchant mariner of flag rank in
in tlusiarea.

Agrfbr Captain Aiexanderson, the one
star-jithat went with being a Corn-
models isn’t the only one he can wear.
He &yelso u. retired Rear (two st^
Admiral in the United States Nava
Rssewe, •

Captain Alevanderson, who is 66
years-old and lives in Great Neck, LI.,
had 'ffllxed feelings the other day about
beingipermanently ashore after having
spent 46 years at sea.

“TK&e is enough to keep me busy,
but altogether it’s sort of new, and it

will take a bit of time to get adjusted
to being a landlubber," he said.

He Started his seagoing career in

sail as a cadet at the old New York
Merchant Marine Academy, now the
State University Maritime College at
Fort Schuyler in the Bronx.

_>

New York. Maritime in 1930, when

be graduated and got hts ticket as a

' third officer, had a seagoing campus,

the old U.S.S. Newport;'* barkentme.

Be was in command , of the super-

liner United States on her last trans-

Atlantic crossing before the world’s

fastest passenger liner whs taken but

of commission in November 1969.
.

Since then he has been in command
of cargo ships, his latest- the. container- •

ship American Legion.

Asked to compare being a luxury

liner skipper with serving as master of

a cargo snip, he said:

"Itis a question of dimensions. On
the “Bfe tr I was responsible for close

to 3,000 people. 2.000 passengers and

,1,000 crew, and the job called for con-

.
siderebfe social contact with pas-

'

“On a freighter you only have a crew

of 40 to worry about and you have a
lot more time to yourself, to unwind

and to read.”

;
Concern has been Jg***

maritime industry over President Ford s

recent veto of a brH to implement this

country’s obligations under the Conven-

tion on the International Regulations

for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972.

The convention calls for a major

revision bf-vtoat-is popularly known as

the Rules, of . the. Road, ship traffic*

safety, regulations observed uniformly
• throughout die world*.

.

rtas possibilitythat the Uxrited-Statetf

may not subscribe to the convention is

of particular concert to the1 port here

because of the substantial .volume of

coastwise traffic by ships of ah nations

.. fax the BOafon-Norfolk Sector.' .

This -traffic, which moves in interna*

.

- tioual waters, could, uritess this country .

ratifies the convention, move under

two different sets of traffic rules.

'

Mr. Ford vetoed the measure in Dal-

las on Oct 10 because be found a.

provision of . the bill—empowering
either the House or the Senate to Mock
amendmerits ’to the. convention by

merely passing a resolution of approval—“mcompatihle with an express pro*

vision- in the Constitution:

"That a resolution having the force

and effect of law must be presented

to the President and, if disapproved,

repassed by a two-thirds majority in

the Senate and the House/*

Mr. Ford also- noted that the bill as

it was written would -involve Congress
directly in toe performance of execu-

tive functions in disregard of the

fundamental principle of separation of

powers.
•

Mr. Ford strongly urged toe 95th

Confess to pass toe measure early'

. next year,- lbs convention, with ...or.

without United States adherence, goes

into effect nextJnly-15.
"

• ...
. One of the lesser-jknovm aspects of

' duBbor life has just received -its due in

k ,'hobk entitled ‘Tugboat/’ jjdbKtoed

! last week, by Macmgiati Publishing

Company Inc.; -
'*

’ Jt was written and_
David Ptowtten, -who dad- lus __

and his picture taking-abroad tn& JuHa
C. Moran. Her“notes vto l^ Pf^a*<K :

‘The book shows a typical dity&itoe
life of a harbor ; tog -boat; ,*Hiwu
many months were needed to-get

1toe,photos.” L-77;7’ :

-.-The. Julia, indden.taJBy. iua received
toe rare United States.. Departinetit,of
CommarceGallaiit Shty Award for the

role sbe played ia a 1666 cxasfe inyolv-

Ing tiro tankers.
'

.- It costs less to take & harbor tour on
a sightseeing yacht; but at $7.95 acopy
“Tugboat" appears to be worth the

difference since it affords the reader,an
opportunity to view the. harbor from an
unusual angle.
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HJHAYS • STORAGE |flBE(DOffEl

SALE

IBM

\ .flwerBMF
CflKCTMS whii

BLACK- 4S«.
2c ea..

L.T.orXi
i GLASS 3/ib

:>2J “.V thick

SALE 1.4x14

f33perf(N)pcs.l

Butifi a waR-tabtes, cubu. shelves, displays, dMd-
f**. ete.— using glqas or ANY rigid material of
3/16*:thicfcnessl Unbreakable, flexible black or
White plgstfc connectors In L. T, or X shapes.
W>TEdl/j»n erecting your structures be sure lh*
-Boor is fevet price for lessthen a dozen connec-
tpB:42 c ea. for black 44c ea.'for white4.32 per
da*. SISper 100 torwttfte Price for less than a
dozen -pafcaa of glass Si 63 ea for dev glass;

rag.S2t£Si
T

14)33 SMOKE GLASS
reg 28,50 doz.

sing 1^2.35 25“
1*4x14-MIRROR
reg30.00(Joz.OC45
singtes2.45 £.0/.

Wfe recpntrnend the blowing percentages when ordering bulk
quantttlBs: 30% X’s.KWT?, 40% L'a -

*
P&jteWyaraBwH or .tool ddvoiy arrancM. OUT-OF^HY: Fasbwi^

^gwiiuii3KL-QBPnF:.ya_woaT!t,or cmambug

Toonmmarc3r.e
74 Fflfeftve. {13 SL) DaSyASaL lOcJM ao • WA4-1

• 106Q 3fd Ave. (63 SL1

) Daily & sic IlkSO-S^L lion. TbnrL-llhSO* 5060

Keep those
memories
a
We copy
your
treasured
old photos
$4.95
bx; <•-> s •v'i;y

Our specialists can make any picture in

goocj condition look as Though it were taken

yesterday! Other services: we make hand-painted

miniatures or even full-size oil paintings

frorrfyour photos. Prints time-worn? Our charges

for restoration are reasonably priced.

Portrait Studio, 4th. Floor, Macy’s Herald

Sq. ctyily. Sorry, no mail or phone orders taken.

2?^D0WNWITH
DIRTY

& H \NEWSRWfflS!
Goodnews forctathM and
hands. Lowar cleaning bOls.
Wood pressure. Very sturdy
canvas, reinforced handles to
carryhome all the papers for
everybody."Good News'told*
flat to fit pocket orhandbag.
Washable, wonderful gift idea.
Natural or Cocoa
with black trim. 55 ppd.
CJieck/M.04N.Yj»t. add 8% tax),

CLAIRE AD. 10 W. 33 ST.,N.Y.,N.Y.10tKjl

Expert fitting and service

for Air Step shoes

at Footsaver
with no *xtra charge

“Cortez

The classic casual for every

day wear. Blue, camel or rust

calf. Black or navy patent.

HARD-TO-F1ND”™ Sizes

AAA
7-11

AA
7-11

Only $25."
Sizes 10% and 11, $2.00 extra

A . B C D
7-11 5-11 5-10 5-10

.

YOtiR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER^

I
mm Only On* Foot—vor —

^ Swren Floore of Udi«t
vShoM

ootsaver.
38 WMt 34 SfTMl. Bata. 5th A 6th Am, N.Y.C. 10001

kWH. 0ROEftS INVITED—WHITE TOR FREE CATALOG. No C.O.O.*.
Add Si.25 for shipping and handling plus local tax. PE 6-9041;
Open Mon and Ttuirs. 10 S. Fit. to 7. All raaior credit cards honored.
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TODAY'S PIANO-mode with .

YESTERDAY'S CRAFTSMANSHIP

TWO'SHOWROOMS • FREE PARKING

31 west 57th Street. N.Y. 753-9235

At the factory: 31st Ave. &
\ternonBlvd. LI.C. 274-B300

'

Sohmer & Co.. Inc, 31 West 57th SL, N.Y. 10019
lam interested In a piano. Please' send me your fun-color

Catalog T showing consoles and grands in room settings.

Namg_
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PURO
FLOATING
PLATFORM
BEDS-
Comfort
and
Elegance

5W£*
M*rvt

Unfinished—
or we’ll finish.

Quick Delivery.

Size
No

Drawers
One

Drawer
Two

Drawers

'

mil: i >4krirkilli
' /Hi t km/itItf:: / * ! It. : r /.7/ • / . h

*— j

nea.<HIGH FASHION i, FURS
itipncYou Can Afford
• Buy<Bnctfrom the manufacturer-

• Save money at our Factory Showroom

it
7

I • -

S/£ The Ultimate to Fine Quality Fun
Exciting New Styles

for Elegance anti Sport

MINK,MUSKRAT,FOX,
RACCOON, NUTRIA,
FITCH, LYNX, „tc $500-1

use si*
'ft //,' i / ! / // 'I/!; i / ' -
'•'///,7/ riii'JjJ 1

' f

We also specialize in petite*, tans and large sizes]

ynarHY FISHMAN'S

Fur Funtashc-

"Sing la S99 St 19 Unavailable

Daty A Sat 9:30-530
OPEN SUNDAY 11-5 N.Y. LOCATION ONLY
NEWYORK FACTORY A SHOWROOM
305-7thAn. MLY.C. (2fZ)244-387«

(Conwr 27th Sbwet—SOi Ftoori

MANHASSET, LX-1534 Korthdrn AouMwiirtf (Tbm 18*]HNwmiMi.1n*m*nwwmi»w*Mimm.
WE ACCEPT ALL CREDIT CARDS ..LAYAWAYS

Twfn sics 5129 Unavailable

Full S129 5149 5174

Queen. SI 39 S164 Si 89

King S169 S184 5199

!
Rav-A-FitVUbrkshops.Ltd.

228 E51SuNenffkQt^10022

! (212)755-77O7-0pen7daysaweek!

KORVETTE
MUSIC
FESTIVAL

HAVE A BACK PROBLEM? i

in GBUtNE

Today at

12:05 P.M.

Not a recfiner.„not a tmback.„but a
custom fitted lounger that gives you
head to foot body support, ft has 23

intents plus Contour's exclusive
Vhieratlon* Thermo Heat* and

PowersfeJe®. (A finger’s
touch, changes your

body position—autofnatteaHyO

CUSTOMIZED
TO YOUR BODY SPF
SPECIFICATIONS!

SHOP

AT HOME
GUARANTEED
LOWEST
PRICES.

CALL OR WRITE
FOR FREE
BROCHURE

NO OBLIGATION

woeawr 7

»KTOURsTImT?SrTf3i
Q-TOfflT BODY SUPPORT

"RBT-ABItmr
toanypoiiliM

This has got to be one of the best bargains around town—he>
delivery of the big (and to many people, absolutely essentii

Sunday New YorkTimes for .one nickel and one dime perw >
'

more than what you’d pay for it at a New York newsstand .

The New York Times is now making a 13-week introducto r- ;

- offer ofhome delivery of the Sunday Times forW per
‘=-

week—only I5C above the newsstand price. This offer is forx> r..'

home delivery subscribers only.

Iftime is money, think about how much time you’re used to.
'

spending evezy Sundaygetting The Times. And how about
Sundays when you have to battle the weather to get your cop ;' [:

:

And did you ever arrive at your newsstand to discover tbie ?

SundayTimes was all sold out? Well, you won’t have to thii:;

about those things any more when you accept this home deliv .7

- . offer from The Times. -..^4
And that 15 cents per week for home delivery of the Sunda;

Times is something to think about. Give it a thought

.

Then phone 800-325-6400 (it’s toll-free) and sayyou want tl

Sunday limes delivered to your home. Or mail this coupon

-

TbeNew YorkTimes, 229 West43d StreetWewYbrk, N.Y. 10036’

’ Please deliver the Sunday Timesfor 13 weeks at the
price of90$ per week. ‘ v

baigaij^^(^*_

Hear a colorful

selection of the
newest most exciting

classical record
releases presented by
host David Rothfeld.

i Name-

—
'

:
•* • • •

’ -*'

: ..

'
' i

2
Address

i .... . "i
l City

l

.
' -J

• .a

l Stale& Zip* .
-

The classic stations for classical music

STOVER.

>J*5r b^. **^*fK*m

CWUR-LOUIKC COHOMT

Yflntara. 2B44 Aw. N.Y. 10710
. Mi. toM*cy Airto Ctr. • 337-53CO
WtniMy. U. -461 Old Country Rd.

Opp. Fortunofi. Ohrtuctn *333-6881
NnvJwsey (201)798-1818

B60AAl45Aram»US0
THERMraSlAinNS OF THEKEW vent TAKES

Telepbom

Forhome delivery service other than Sundays, please checkhe| '

Saturdays and Sundays at $1.20 a week for 13 weeks.
Monday-Saturday at $1.60 a week for 13 weeks.

This 13-week introductory offer is available through
• participating dealers only. It is available only to new subscribe
who have not hadThe Times delivered for at least 90days.
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aJay TliyviPuccim’s‘U Trittieo’Trilogy

j§| I^O|% I® -•'-. By RAYMOND KRICSON

| IK, repertory" production to be fine-featured face disguised somewhat

-J m . *V|U by the Metropolitan Opera as the slatternly wife, proved to be a

fi TAu \ evenings daring its open— ,

first-rate anger. She has a clear, firm

lUr Ak! this »asKn>. was- Pucciprs. voice. Which she handled easily and
* % HUL *- • ^ VmJmi aifibe Tm nlfinikf) ^tnrnm rAiiamlir nn nitrli Thft

repertory production to be
by the Metropolitan Opera

fine-featured face disguised somewhat
as the slatternly wife, proved to be a

1

mwii... t 1
r* ">. * ‘

evenings daring its Open-" first-rate anger. She his a clear, firm

ais .
season was.- Puccini's . voice. Which she handled easily and

given.on Friday night. In. placed always squarely da pitch. The

r form ft wat -new ..test smooth ‘dependability of her singing

despite^ debatable features, .. was a pleasure, although she did not

holding over. ' treat the vocal line with much subtlety,

o,” the first of the trio,. is Mt Cecchele. a strapping good-look-

vocation of mood and pas* ing man. has the kind of warm Italian

e within a short space of 'tenor that opera impresarios are always

; brilliance increases with looking for, and he sang handsomely.

• 1

i/I

il this ..season. ' wm- Puccini's.

given
,
on Friday night. In.

%te form: ft. wat new East

t, despite- debatable features, .

t holding over,

rro," the first of the trio,, to

evocation of mood and pas-

me within a short space of
its brilliance increases with
"Suor Angelica" mil prob-

rs seem like the opera that
is threesome a crowd, al-

1 las effective writing for (he
{hano and mezzo-soprano in

fi
’Sehtcchi,'' the best-known

act :operas,' remains a hilari-

jrpiece, no matter how ob-

ijy it is staged.

[lzro
H came off best in this

tananoe. The east was solid
’he line, including the debut -

rtwo- leading roles. Kilde-
*605, a German soprano, .

I
]

company as Gtorgetm, and .‘

j Cecchele, an Italian tendr,

'

s her lover, Luigi,

irens, a slim woman with a

. . mrm-a:‘Fedora’

:?-V; * i

+r 9
i

? t
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mi
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;> Work Is Revived by

f IYork Lyric Opera
’ PETER G. DAVIS

I Giordano's "Fedora,” an

.

'fnbling Puccini's “Tosca” in
' cts but cut from a distinctly

ide of cloth, may be at heart
awdry example of Italian

1

Elodrama. Under the right

I *s. . however, .this
. i com-

;

I

edible yet craftily, contrived
~

i >ion, political intrigue, raur-

'jcide can still ignite a few-
the true opera miff.

• York Lyric Opera revived-

for four performances this

b inaugurate -its new quar-
V- York University's Univer-

Jsr. Ideally, “Fedora” needs
i failed sets fa saipn in -old

,
jrg, a Paris ballroom and a

, t), the directorial hand of a

I
fend & priraa donna who can

/
very inch of the stage.

.

Iiie Lyric Opera; could not

[

these requirements in full,

. i. Friday night did make .a

I
I
?pt to capture the spirit Of

. LucHle Jonason in the title-

|/ ft right vocal quality—a full

[

jajio with ample- power and
cused tone—and as a piece

'

jging there was much to ad-
/

1

-performance;
.

j
i

: ally, though, Misjs Jonason
' [dy cautious without adding,
f is-: of style and inflection to

|
’ and acting 1 that might have

1 * character to life.
•

% :ig as Fedora's lover,- Loris* r'

J acre stolid; although he did

p hefty, serviceable tenor to.

Uyne Barnett ais the
. flighty ,

iMga and Richard Gratton as
/diplomat De Sides provided

'

I light, touch to the.proceed-
. jbastian Russ's direction and

J
Isac’xes’S- sets at least sug- .

I
f plight -kirid of atmosphere,

/ i T'Pe Renzi conducted ir.wiJI-

. the whole, able orchestra.

ffi Hay’s Dances Use Signals

IP0 /

*
, III* ,'

lraI problem

t '#./// i^g in tl

* / 1 I
J

. I v to move w
» » ; . (l eir predecesj

$ /'///. sera it mea
* / f 1 itioa of mov

,'ral problem for choreog-

/
1. taring in the 1960's

,
was

i

I v to move wthout slavishly

/ [

eir predecessors. For some
I ,

icers it meant almost the
itioa of movement Others
adorn activity, still others
node effect of repetitive
die another group sought
i everyday movement or
id gesture. *

formance prior to evolving her own
direction, and then offered her cur-
rent work as a demonstration of her
.immediate interests. Her. movement
now looks. aS if it has been strongly
influenced by the exercises of Tai Chi
and is drawn out to so fine a line
ja line that it is difficult to tefl when
she is “performing” and when she is

• just preparing herself, to do -so.

'm __1 JC^ters.;
;
In redent years ishe seated. . M&s Hay literally .immecses

J0rcwc *
.. -Vat ktoup dances of folk in- herself in whatever music she usesL4i

,

‘ x>.-VcS group dances of folk in-

"or i* *f- ^ Friday evening gave her
** l~v

,
. Ti.ffeflurprismg solo concert, m

ffiljftiMEriC J50W tn 2r-L*r
; ” f

me Pauhi Cooper ©dtey-

jnfiigB: point of ttatwaway. She
UrVi TTsilJ" jU popular records and then'

.#;S the pulse Of the fndi-

TP.- iU**‘'\WK)ftion ^udrfle gesturing _ and

-he v>£-i'
C ',

1

" in'a slow-motion trance.

agHfepflB lO baUid ^ -jjjJUfe began to danCe, shft

Blinfrr at your cf»-- i« .atamde-.uni j«-

from T.~ - v" I

far

V:': - - SgtS* :

"
firt- 13

jjBProif-
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Music in Review

Cornell MacNeil as Michele, the barge

owner, again gave a brooding; authori-

tative performance, his baritone sound-

ing as freshly sonorous as ever. Jean
• Kraft's first Frugola at the Met was
expertly sung, and all the other roles

were deftly handled.

In “SuOt Angelica," the title role was
• sting for the

-

first time in New York
by Teresa Zylis-Gara. The Polish so-

prano was a persuasively tormented
penitent,, and much of her singing had
its wanted beauty and warmth. There

wfre signs* of strain, however, which
‘ had been more apparent when she was

one. of the soloists in Mahler’s Eighth
Symphony whb the New York Phil-

harmonic recently, and one hopes the

. voice will regain its former ease of
production. ;

- Another first, was Fedora Barbierfs
appearance as the Princess. The vet-

eran Italian mezzo ^was not ideally

cast in the part; her personality is too
robust for this forbidding straitlaced

aristocrat. And she has. always had
trouble keeping her big voice on pitch.

Yet the discipline of ner acting and
the color and diction in her singing
provided a lesson for other artists at-

tempting the role.

Two debuts also marked the “Gianni
- Schicchi," with Josella Ligl and Neil

Shicoff appearing as the young lovers,

Lauretta and Rmyccio. The Italian so
prano is an attractive artist with a
pleasant voice, which lacked the sweet-
ness at the top expected in Lauretta's

music.- Mr. Schicoff, - a New Yorker
and graduate of the Juilliard School,
made an appealingly ardent and ath-

' tetic Rinuccio. The. tenor has a fine

voice, but he worked too hard at his
- singing, perhaps in the mistaken no-

tion that a more relaxed style wouldn't
be effective.

*

•
Miss Barbieri joined the cast as Zita

and had a good time' gesticulating' in

.. .proper fashion. Also new was another
• returning Italian- veteran, Italo Tajo,

'•

as a wonderfully funny beady-eyed
doddering old Simone. (The bas£ had

' also sung' Talpa ,in “Tabarro.") Mr.
MacNeil repeated his gusto-filled ver-
sion of the title role.

James Levine conducted. By hold-
ings down, the volume, he was more
considerate of the' singers than he

- sometimes is. At the same time he and
the orchestra conveyed the special
atmosphere of each part of the trilogy

.
most eloquently.

**

. Events Today
WBd 3iBh Street Block party; foods, arts. lmC'craRs,

entertainment; 11 AM. lo 3 P.M., West 34th Stmt
'

-•between ' loth and Dyer Avenues.
. .

BnioHvn HtHbh .Prwnstwdt. Art Exhibition: IT-'A-M.w 6 P.M., Espianatfe tram Reinsen lo Orange Stmt.
BrooHyn.

. ...
' Crf?te^,*r ,nd Wr< own-air market; noon

.
..to 1 ?*** Avmuo of the Americas and 24 Sh Street-
UtndBten Panda: l^S PM.. Hfth Avenue, f.-onf'7W

.
lo 50tlr >5trmf. .. .

Children's RaeaBiulfln fared*: bands, fl-ah and
orllaim In homeniade castumes; 1:30 Third
A*:no# from &W| to V2d Street, Braokhm.'Amd FORK, par Parade: IrtS ?M.

.

Rtth Avenue,
from 72d to SMti Stmt.

MMlt Show: 3 PM., Manhattan Savings Bank', 5S
Bowery.-

Les McCann

Ltes McCann Disowns Jazz for His Message
In the 16 years since Les McCann

come to prominence, the pianist and
singer has been an anomaly in the jazz

world. Although he has shown an eclec-

tic style as a pianist, he has some-
times been dismissed os merely a
funky cocktail pianist or, more often,

he has gained mores attention with his

murmuring pop style as a singer than
for his work on piano.

At Hopper's, at the Avenue of the
Americas and 11th Street, where he
Is currently performing with his quintet,
he disowns any interest in jazz. His
purpose, he says, is to get across his
message of love and peace. Whether
he actually achieves this goal depends
on how much love and peace a listener
can. perceive in the group's highly

amplified performances in which Mr.
McCann's electric keyboard and syn-
thesizer dominate everything, including
most of his singing.

His lyrics are largely buried under
a strongly rhythmic tumult sometimes
accompanied by audience participation

—clapping and riff vocalizing, which
Mr. McCann encourages. When he com-
pletely clears the decks for a song-
dismissing his sidemen, easing the audi-
ence down from the responsive high to
which he has built them with his music—his lyrics can be heard. But when the
result is as weepily emotional a
performance as "Every Time 1 See a
Butterfly." it hardly seems worth the
effort and it is almost a relief when
the quintet re-forms once again to re-
turn to its loudly energetic ways.

Music: National in New Works
By ALLEN

! The National Symphony Orchestra
of Washington and its music director,

Antal Dorati, must have had the feel-

ing that the Big Apple was in serious
need of some new music. That, at
least, might expia-in their bringing
three new pieces to play in their con-
cert at Carnegie Hall on Friday night.

These were no casual brevities. The
three works—Mtklos Rozsa’s ‘Tripar-

tita," Gunther Schuller's Concerto No.
1 fotr Orchestra and Ulysses Kay’s
“The Western Paradise”—filled more
than an hour with the time about
equally divided among them.

This was apparently a bit much for

some members of the sparse audience,
a number of whom seemed to be in-

experienced concertgoers and went in
and out of tibe hafi during the per-
formances as though they were in a
movie house. #

Of the three works, Schuller's Con-
certo was far and away the most in-

teresting for this , listener. It. is an
essay in sonorities,- and . Mr. Schuller,

who knows the-orohestra inside and
out, has assembled a batch of intrigu-

jng ones this time;

In a program note,' he mentioned .

having been -inspired by sound cotn-

bmations he discovered recently in

writing organ music, and there are in-

stances here m which one hears sym-
phonic equivalents of, say, organ peed
stops played in a tow register. And
there are other bits of writing for

HUGHES
orchestral winds and brasses that
might well have been suggested by
typical otgan registrations.

The Concerto is nothing if not epi-

sodic, and Mr. SchuUer has managed
the contrasts cf colors, dynamics and
moods expertly: Before boredom with
one thing con set iq. something else
comes alcng to balance it

Mr. Rozsa’s 'Tripartita'’ is a con-
ventional but pleasant piece of mildly
dissonant. neo-Romantic music. Its

comer movements are somewhat blust-

ery (the last one a bit forced and too
long), and- the middle movement is

nicely melodic.

Mr. Kay's “The Western Paradise"
is for narrator and orchestra and has
a text by Donald Dorr about the set-

tling and founding of the United
States. The narrator was William Con-
rad, the actor who is best known for
his portrayal of the private investiga-

tor Cannon in a television series.

The text was rather vague and Mr.
Kay’s score was very little more han
background music. It was well, con-
ceived for that function but disappoint-
ing as something to" be listened to as
a concert work.

. The new works were well played
under Mr. Dorati’s direction.

BeeUioven’s Symphony No. S was
the concluding work cf the concert.

*

Valentin Hirsu Plays Cello

With Modesty,
Artistry

Valentin Hirsu, who recently arrived

In New York from bis .native Rumania

and became a new member of the Phil-

harmonic's cello section this season,

made his solo debut last' Sunday after-

noon in Carnegie Recital Hall. TOe pro-

gram consisted of four sonatas, by
Brahms (Op. 38), Britten (Op. 65), Bee-

thoven (Op. 69) and Debussy.

On the basis of tbs concert Mr.

Hirsu proved to be a cellist of high pro-

fessional caliber with a solidly grounded
technique, a rather lean but clearly

focused tone and a musician of a

thoughtful, even introspective bent The
first half of the program found him
almost too self-effacing — in the

Brahms Sonata particularly, he under-

played the work’s romantic ardor to

the point where one's attention was
more drawn to the sensitively colored

pianism of his excellent accompanist.

Seta Karakashian von Bartesch.

For the Beethoven and Debussy so-

natas, Mr. Hirsu took a more assertive

approach and this proved to be most
salutary to his interpretations. Each
piece was fashioned into an absorbing

statement that combined real artistic

authority with a modest but welcome
inclination to let the music's eloquence
speak for itself.

PETER G. DAVIS

Elaine Greenfield’s Debut

On Piano Is Admirable
It's refreshing to hear a young pi-

a an1st present a debut red tai of the

sort given by Elaine Greenfield last

Sunday afternoon in Carnegie Recital

Hall. Not only was the choice of mu-
sic well-balanced and unhackneyed,

but each piece was admirably tailored

to the pianist’s capabilities and tem-
perament.

Miss Greenfield, who lives and
teaches in Vermont, possesses a formid-

able technique that she uses more for

intimate expressive purposes than for

flashy surface effect. This was es-

pecially apparent in Schumann’s decep-

tively difficult “PapiUons.” Each tricky

phrase was exquisitely turned, textures
merged with crystalline clarity and
the entire work was infused with a
tonal warmth and graceful airiness that
caught the apricious nature of the mu-
sic perfectly.

A major proportion of Miss Green-
field’s sympathies apparently lie in the

French repertory, for she offered a gen-
erous selection from Debussy's second
book of Preludes, Ravel’s “Oiseaux
tristes” and Fame's Theme and Varia-

tions (Op.). The Preludes were parti-

cularly well conceived, characterfully

etched in a clearly drawn, rhythmically
strong profile that made a welcome
contrast to the mushy Impressionistic
haze that many pianists consider ap-

propriate for this composer.
Peter G. Davis

Vincent Fraioli Performs
Unusual Guitar Sequence
Vincent Fraioli, a 23-year-o3d guitar-

ist from Providence, R.L gave a debut
recital in Carnegie Recital Hall on.
Thursday night that refreshingly
scrambled the traditional chronological
order in which the music is played. He
began with the 20th-century “Homage
to Debussy” of Falla, switched to two
19th-century Scarlatti sonatas and then
more or less alternated new and old
pieces from then on.

Mr. Fraioli is obviously a talented
player, whose youth and. possible nerv-
ousness on this occasion were evident

in a couple of ways. His fingers ditL-

not respond as nimbly as they shogtft;-

have on some quick figurations, which.- ,-

was not serious. More to the point was
a certain blandness in the perform-

ances, which disappeared partial!jras

the recital went on, and, one wQuid-

hope, would be eliminated entirely as

the guitarist matures.

In the opening Falla work, Granados'S".

"La Maja de Goya" and Frank Martin's- >

Four Short Pieces, Mr. Fraioli applhti

a nice variety of color to the music.,,

without finding a firm shape for dhftr
-

structure. Conversely, he gave more *

rhythmic steadiness to the Scarlatti^

sonatas and two Villa-Lobos etudes,-^

where color mattered less. He did have
"

a success with Giuliani's Grand
ture, a midtisectioned work, which!:'

brought forth more verve in •the,.:

playing.
*

Raymond Ericsqn •

J 1 J A

AJoffreyTridZ

In ‘Fanfarita,’;^

Arpino Work
By ANNA KLSSELGOFF ’ _»W.

“Fanfarita,” as this column noted,

n

eight years ago, is not the name, t>f , “

somebody's little Mexican granddaugh-
ter. It is the title- of a short, snappy""-
Spanish-tinted pas de trois by Gerald
Arpino. .-

. ^
When the ballet was created In 1968,: -

:

it was very obviously a vehicle for flfte.J'

:

classically trained Spanish dancer Lws - -

Fuente, and it still is. Friday nighOt.-.'.

the City Center, at the Joffrey Balteftr
.

performance, Mr. Fuente strutted

whirled, through this crowd-pleaser^-'

with panache and bravura. His srail’t^v
senioritas on this occasion were twt»;*‘

of the Jeffrey’s strongest tecmuriaj££;“
Francesca Corkle and Ann Marie
Angelo. mvi»
There is a storehouse of virtuoa|F^

for everyone in the trio, but it is

all terribly meaningful. “Fanfarita"

the kind of ballet that does not make™!
you think; it makes you smite.

• * v :

:

At times It seems a parody of itsep;

at other times it is a straightforward

showpiece. There is, for instance,! a
plethora of pirouettes, and all three

cast members are natural turners. 1
*

. Miss De Angelo, who carried off a -

special medal for technical excelledce
at this summer’s Varna baHet competi-

tion to Bulgaria, gives the choreog-
raphy a sharp, brilliant twist Miss.

Corkle has a more gentle glow.

Fuente, sometimes wielding castanets.
[

to the festive zarzuela music, displays^ *

the proud stance of a fnatador. There ^
"

is more mannerism than manner In this

trifle-ita of a ballet

• •'

Another Arpmo ballet on the pW 7'

gram was “Drums, Dreams and Banjos,

^

conceived as a tribute to Stepflgbr"
Foster. ™ v -

^
•« : i-j-

The structure in this revised version- >

is more straightforward. The fantasy::
sequences that seemed interpolated*--

1

now seem more convincing and thy.
rousing minstrel-show finale saves the- -
show. v i ,-4

"Drums” shows us waltz time in the
-

old South, but the Civil War takes tfi¥-
ni

young Confederate officers away from"'
their sweethearts. Along the way.’T*’;.
dancer win appear from another world: 1 “•

Diane Orio, lor instance, gave a true

poetic dimension, to the strange littjej. ;.

solo for a dragon-fly figure. In som£ :

manner, she recalled Queen Mab before
Mercutio’s death. we**.-.

dances of folk to- herself to whatever music she uses
h evemng gave her ‘ and makes a' very personal 1 expression

g solo concert, in of her feeling. -
•

. ... . ,

ula Copper Gallery. The mood ofvthe two " dances she
liss Hay no longer presented

1was serene and affirmative.

f dancers, nor on, - The bulk of the first consisted of small

L resemble .a rigor-
’ turns and graciously moving arms

She" is casual aH while the second had ydgallke con-

jf throwaway. She ; figurations.- Both were, controlled' ami -
;

.

r records and then' ' composed. Miss! Hay' has always 'been
'

:
pulse of the indt-' concerned with signals and' communi-

dle gesturing and- - cations between her dancers -and now
ow-motion trance. seems to be directing seine ^personal

ui to daufce, she positive feelings of her own to h&r
tirade toward per- , audience. Don McDonagh -

"What
will vine

dlav- -

with the
Icidst"

mm

NOWTHROUGH NOVEMBER 14

THE STRIKE IS OVER. ^
performances RESUMETHISTOES.

. The rojrected perfoiTnMpesdSMBtofor

.

the week beginning Oct 19 is asfollows: >•

^nigSi- -acEJO- &QE- UBfli£ttaaE— g;-v: a.-_

•wed. 0C120 KO PERFORMANCE
' MfflS.OCT.Zl M PfflnMMAllCE —
'mL—QCI22 frbo PS FtiEMMOE HOUANDHl

SAT. PCI 23 2:00 DEB FUEBEHOE H011AHDEB <

jjAT_ 00123^^00^.. M-FaFORMAHCE ^

SUM: PCI 24 IflO 1ABQBEME

SUN OCT. 24 7:00 SPECIALBEROT”5W- ^BraUBHH^WSIVlBlJA ;

. THE BALANCEOFTHE SEASON’S _

PROGRAMSCORRECTAS USTED1N
•TODAY’S ARTS & LEISURE SECTION.

BsOffenaa

mhA Cists ad program aitij&

Chtn* 8ck*tsby phena-wbh malor-wedlt earth. M1.CHAH6T
- (gjafaaa-TI77;D1*) jgWBWr 3S4-2727; <201) 332-6350

NEW TORKSTAiraEATEtilNCOUl CENTEfc/TR7-*727

- The first thing
'
.you

should. do. is check Ihe

>: Weekend Section, in

Friday's Mow - York
Times. Every Friday.

' The Times gives you a

: Kst of Amusements for

;
^Children. Look -for •

it

.evay Friday and have

• -
: fun wilh the_ kids an

weekend

mw -y

122 Newlforfeers
stayed at the •

SheratwrMaui
last month
and lowed it.

RrstofaU flicy loved the dear, sunny tradewinds
weather.Then theywere ri^it on thebeach, on
Maui'a miles ofgolden sand, looUng out at the bine
Pacific andbreathing the sweetMaui air. Witia

tMmis, great golf, sailing, and awhole beautifiil

Neighbor Island to explore.

There were also quitea fewNewYorkers atdie
rdmantic Sheraton-Kauai, on Kauai's beautiful
Poipu Bead], enjoying the sea, the. sun, the fabulous
scenety.And some people visitedboth.

' Visit the Sheraton-Maui and the Sheraton-Kauai
and see whyso manyNewYorkerschoose Sheraton
when they come toHawaii.
Can Shel ton ioO-fim (800)8tB-dB8Bor
askyourtnvd agent

i
» * :

. o •

b.vw»* -

f H

<J t

p e y
«f * .

Nev
Tii ^leratDQHotelsinHawaii

SHERATON HOTELS & INNS, WORLDWIDE
P.O. BOX 8559, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96*15 808/922^422
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With ‘New’ Etiquette, Kindness Counts
By DEE WEDEMEYER

Letitia Baldrige recalls that; one
W^hihgton hostess was so determined

to carry out etiquette rules that call

foE*. alternating men and' women at a
di&er table that safe was once seated

between an ambassador with halitosis

an£a 14-year-old boy.
Shat will change if Miss Baldrige has.

hei*way, and she may. She* is negotiat-

inffwith Doubleday to revise the iate

Aiw Vanderbilt’s etiquette book, which
w£S last changed in the 1972 edition,

twg years before the author’s death.

Miss Baldrige has been retained by
the publishers since January to work
on the project, which is tentatively

scheduled for publication in spring,

1978.
Lincoln Clark, Miss Vanderbilts son

and an. executor of her estate, said dis-

cussion about selecting a new author
had taken more than a year and that

25 to 30 people were considered before
Miss Baldrige was selected.

“My mother worked to revise the
book virtually" every year, and every
time the book was printed there were
changes,” Mr. Clark said. “That was

the philosophy she worked to achieve

and 1 think she would want it."

He said he was not concerned about

Miss Baldrige changing such ideas as

his mother’s opposition to the term Ms.

“I use it all the time," he said. ‘'You

have to remember that when my moth-
er was writing if was four years ago."

Author of five Books

Miss Baldrige was social secretary

to Ambassador and Mrs. David E. K.
Bruce in Paris; social secretary at the

White House when Jacqueline Kennedy
was First Lady and assistant to Am-

Tbe New Yort Tima To.! Hsian Chirk*

Kasper*s version of peasant look

Peasant—
And Pleasant

By BERNADETTE MORRIS
At a dinner -party in New Orleans, a de-

partment store buyer was being harangued

by a guest on the absurdity of the peasant

look in Paris. Nothing to do with life

today . . . who wants to dress up like an

East European . . . nobody could wear it

'
. . . and what did the buyer, a fashion au-

thority, think about all the fuss?

The buyer surveyed the woman, who
was wearing a smock-like blouse with a

drawstring neckline and a puffy silk skirt

and said, *Ybu’re wearing something very

much like it”

What is passing for peasant these days

is any kindsof full skirt, with or without

petticoats, and a loose top that's tucked

into the waistband. It’s, not exactly what
is worn in the fields anywhere to the

world, but it’s a pleasant look, eminently

flattering to women with small waistlines.

Problem hips can ais\j vanish into the
.

folds of the big skirt
It’s already turning up at parties in New

York as well as in the Deep South, as ah
alternative to dingy jersey dresses or
tunics' and pants. Ohrbachs had a best

seller this fell in a ruffled taffeta skirt

which sold for S36 and a printed blouse to

go with it at $27. Some women who
know how to sew have put similar looks

together for even less money.
“I bought five yards of taffeta for $20

and 1 made a marvelous skirt to wear to

a wedding," said a' woman from Long
Island.

Other stores have been /selling versions

of the full skirt and blouse for a couple

of hundred dollars, , and the trend is not
Jkely to fade away too quickly.

Many designers have offered their in-

terpretations for the Thanksgiving-to-flew
Year's holiday season in the north along

with cotton eyelet dresses to be worn
partying in southern resorts. The cotton

2
-aIet styles are usually in white, and
ey’re not meant for plowing either. Ac-

tually, the" homegrown crop of peasant

styles is pretty regal.

shop at home...

of come in for 25% savings on custom-crafted draperies by overland

Just calf and one of our decorator-trained representatives will come to your home.
Or drop in to select the drapery fabric of your choice from our complete Fall

collection by Overland. Open weaves, antique satins, damasks, textures and sheers
in a rainbow of over 1800 colors. Draperies made to your specifications by our
expert craftsmen...and youll save 25%! For example, here's how you save when you
do the measuring: "Alpine" unlined draperies. 96" long:

Single. 48" wide. reg. 65.50 49.1

2

Double. 96" wide. reg. 163.75 ; 122.87
Triple. 144" wide, reg. 229.25 1 1 71*94

To Shop-at-Home, coll the Bloomingdate’s nearest you* y

New York metropolitan area: 223-7293/7294/7295

Bergen County: (201) 343-3200. ext. 331

Garden City: (516) 248-1400. ext. 294
Jenk/ntown: (215) 885-5300, ext. 214

Manhasset: (516) 627-3840, ext. 217

Tysons Corner: (703)893-3500. ext. 300
Custom Fabrics..4th Floor. New York.

GDmingoQie's
lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

AJfo at Bergen County. Chestnut BIt. Garden Gfy. n. .Manhc^ef.

Scarsdde. Short Hifs. Stamfcrd.Tysans Corner and White Plain;.

bassador Clare Boothe Luce m Italy.

She Is president of her own public re-

lations and marketing firm in New
York; has written a syndicated eti-

quette column since September, and is

the author of five books, including most

recently, **Juggling: The Art,of Balanc-

ing Marriage, Motherhood and- a Ca-

reer." She is married to Robert Holien-

steiner, a real estate developer. They
have two children.

Id an Interview in her . office on
.. Third Avenue, Miss Baldrige said she
• would retain potions of theboOk rety-

ing on Miss Vanderbilt's “marvelous"
research into such rituals as -formal -

weddings, funerals and formal ' dinner -

parties. She said that she saw herself

as observer of' modern Bring...styles :

and as such would shift through com-
mon contemporary practices to include

'

' ones she found appropriate and ex-

clude those she found rude.

“My basic philosophy is TUpthem
with kindness,' ” she said. "My tenn is

Real Manners with a capital R, capital

M, which has nothing -to do with call-

ing cards or white gloves but with
kindness. I would never say this is

what you have to do, I would say this

. is what’s nice to do." .

Among the things It is nice to do,
according to Miss Baldrige: use the

. term' Ms.; seat two women together at

a dinner party rather than beside an in-

appropriate man; send cut flowers, a
flower arrangement or a plant, instead
of a corsage; shake hands with casual
acquaintances rather than kiss cheeks;
ask a recovered alcoholic, "What would
you like to drink?" just as the host
or hostess would ask any other guest

Helping on Thank-you Notes

Letter writing will get a boost from
Miss Baldrige, who does not approve
of telephoning to thank a hostess for
dinner. (Miss Vanderbilt

-

did, -except
for large dinner parties where the host -

or hostess might be inundated with ...

calls.) Telephone -calls arrive at incon-,
venient moments, said Miss . Baldrige,
who prefers a handwrittten note. -

*T have everyone writing a letter

every hour on the hour," she said,
'

throwing her head back and laughing.

'

Furthermore, she suggested, bride-
grooms should help write thank-you
notes. But she said unmarried couples
should not share the same notepaper.

"That’s for married people,” she
said. ‘That’s one of the things they get -

to do together."
Unmarried couples living- together,

she said, should be treated as. a single

entity socially. When they visit par-
ents, however, she said parents’ rules
on such matters as separate Bedrooms. .

-should be followed.

- On Dealing With Caterers

Another thrust of the book will con-
cern the behavior of men and women
in the business world, she said. She
suggests women avoid clanky jewelry,
lewd T-shirts or flamboyant makeup
and avoid using four-letter words. “It
shows a lack of self-discipline and car-

ing about themselves,” she said. “Un-
til things are really even-Stephen, It

sticks out twice as much for women."
Miss Baldrige said information on

.mmm

- ** -
*

nttoYMnaifl
*1 would never say this is what yo

do. I would say this is what*s nice t&.

Letitia Baldiiger who has be

to revise Amy Vanderbilt’s book on

what a butler -should do would be. in

eluded in. the formal entertainment

section; she also plans to include ma
terial cn dealing with catering services

and informs! entertaining ct home. •

" “Relaxed entertaining does not mean;,

improper use of the easy way out"
she sait\ “Paper plates are for out-

doors. If you do not have enough
china, you borrow. There are certain

things that don’t change and you never

use plastic fiatwear. When you have

guests on a picnic, you just bring your
stainless steel from home.”
Young people will also be covered,

ranqih® from college men (who, she
said, are not good about replying to -

invitations to debutante parties) to 4-

year-olds (who "she

know how to behave/at-ag

A 4-year-old,“ \she safe

be able to eat wifhoutsla)

milk cup around. He should?
v

get through a part}' vritivrifi.'

going on the floor. Ha shbu*

. to say thank you at the e

party and, if he is giving the

to say. *You didn’t bring me.
present-’"
By age 7, she said.

• write thank-you r.o??~. “Tw •

written up and dgwn the pa
it is only five worts. "Than -

the party,’" she sair. “The-
’ ting practice and ft i:

'
rri

,

will carry them thro: -
: 1»:

am absolutely adaman. c j ".t
"

SABLE SAYS IT ALL
The ultimate fur is,

without doubt,

natural

Russian sable

and the place

a glorious

collection

is at Bergdorf's.

The ultimate fur

experience . .

.

Bergdorf's Fur Salon,

Second Floor
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Beautiful Natural Dark Russian Sable
from V/0 SOJUZPUSHNINA, U.S.S.R
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On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

BERGDORF GOODMANJ
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4175th Ave.
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R.Lamb,
fill

of Ben-

!af: father Is senior

sister. Other attendants
jhamey, the bride's sister-

lewitt, sister of the bride-

Lamb. a sister-in-law of
m; Barbara Curran, Pa-
Mary Jane McManus and
ass. Jessica Hewitt, the

niece, and Alison and
, the bride’s nieces, served

{. Stephen Lamb was best

X&W never say this‘s

say this is whns

TMHia Bsldiige, win

Jtmy Vanderbilt's

•i

* I
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l •*#!
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y*mb Mimi Kim Plum

im Is Married

in Emery Plum
I daughter of Dtf. -md J$ns.

o Kim of Jackspn Haights,

; married yestenfcry aSora-

Eraeiy. Plum, son ijjf Dr.

>teg*en Haines -Migcdlm
^istowri, N. j..'*

; ==s

jpal ceremony- was: per-

se Rev; . William Starr in

apel of Columbia tjniver-

Lee was maid of .honor

irinond was thfc best man.
jd served as 'flower- giri,

Eee was ring bearer. .

5 an assistant to Senator

is in his New York office,

an associate professor of

Vew York Medical College

m

, in St Patrick’s Roman
^pb in Huntington. ;y

’..Hussey. was maid: of

,i«r aster. C B. Schovffle

lr for his brother, .v

r is superintendent of

1
jns for Tvans WorkLAir-.
"Jegroom’s father i^wtth

[Twse Electric Corporation

I

is with the controllers

Ibank NA; She graduated.

• &y of Mercy Academy m
'

;
studied at the Cfty oJ

pchnic. in England; and

kn the Newton Mass.

:
f Sacred Heart

.

ji'&om is an asadHSit' treas*
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' jE. Correa Is Bride
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“,cEnery of Brie, Pa- The
"rigari performed the oere-

^ebrated the nuptial mass
Ys Cathedral. The couple
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On the Plaza in New York and White Plains
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MILLERKINS WINNERS CIRCLE

The classic pants boot you'll wear for years . . . love forever.

Timeless. Wearable. Very neat way to go dashing around

town or country. Easy zipper closure—buckled top. In

black, brown, navy or taupe calfskin, $48.

ter
734 Fifth Aw.I *(212)581-0062

Also available at Miller Eye, 1 1 East 54th Street, N.Y.C.

We honor the American Express and all major credit cards.

NEW YORK, EASTCHESTER. BOSTON,
ATLANTA, TROY, DALLAS. PIKESVILLE

I l§'3§pli&*1 f '

PORTRAITS BY ZITA DAVISSON

Zita has a very special talent for painting family groups.

Don't miss her extraordinary new exhibit of people paintings

that'has just opened in Nona's- Choice Gallery on the Fourth Floor.

Here is the opportunity for you or your family to be painted by Zita.

• N.Y.C. and out-of-town commissions are being accepted.

For details and a price list, write, phone or visit

NBna's Choice Gallery, Fourth Floor

(212) PL3-7300, Ext. 566

754 Fifth Avenue, New York 10019

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

BERGDORF
GOODMAN

When is home delivery of

JfeUrJfork Sinter
the greatest idea ever?

V
tl 1 t -I •!

When big news cleans

out the newsstands

To get home delivery ofThe NewYorkTimes,
call toll-free 800-325-6400.What a great idea!

\tJfetorMotk (times
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Margot Pyne
Is Married

In Southport
Margaret Franchot Pyne, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Howland Pyne

Jr. of Southport, Conn., was married

there yesterday afternoon to Maxwell
Roiston Marston 3d. The Rev. Ray H.
Averett Jr. perfonned the ceremony m
Trinity Episcopal Church. He was as-

sisted by the Rev. Walden Pell 2d. the

bride’s cousin, who had perfonned-her

parents’ wedding ceremony.
The bride, a member of the Junior

Assemblies in 1965, is known as Mar-
got She was attended by her sister,

Mrs. Robert S. Kniffin, as matron of
honor Mrs. James Bleakley, Mrs. Ste-

phen Bierman. Mrs. Paul Cowie and
Pamela Parkhurst H. Montgomery
Bretherton was best man for his

nephew.
The bride, whose father is a retired

insurance consultant, works for Pamela
Banker I119., interior designers in New -•

York. She graduated from the House-
in-the-Pines School in Norton, Mass.,
and attended Marjorie Webster Junior
College and the New York School of
Interior Design.

Mr. Marston, a restorer of houses,
is a son of Mrs. Shelton Pitney of

. Southport and Maxwell R. Marston Jr., -

who is in. the Teal estate business in
Old Lyme. Conn. He graduated from
Avon Old Farms and attended Colorado
College. His business is based in Fair-
field, Conn., where the couple will live.

LyEmflarj

PlansVi

iBrwrtort Bxfnchl

Margot Marston"- Alexandra
Copper

.

LynnHardroan

Miss Miller Becomes

John Thomas Zerbst

Marries Dee Lewis
Judith Dee Lewis, a sales representa-

tive for Sher Plastics, was married yes-

terday afternoon to John Thanas
Zerbst an account executive with
Johnson S Higgins, insurance brokers
in New York. The Rev. Andrew J.

Mullins- performed the ceremony in St
Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church, with
the Rev. Edward W. W. Lewis, a Con-
gregational minister and father of the
bride.

The bride, daughter also of Mrs.
Lewis of Winston-Salem, N. C., and
Henniker, N. H., is known as Dee.
She received associate degrees from
Cazenovia College and the Fashion In-

stitute of Technology, a bachelor's de-

gree from Wheelock College and a mas-
ter’s in related art from the University
of Wisconsin. A member of the New
York Junior League, she is in the back-
stage company of the Blue Hill Troupe.

Mr. Zerbst, son of Jack Richard

Zerbst of Key Biscayne. Fla., and the

late Elizabeth Zimmerman Zerbst of
Frederick, Md., attended Connecticut

College and served with the Navy. His

father is president of the Multi Na-
tional Development Company of Miami.

In. St_ Dominic’s Roman Catholic
Church' in Oyster Bay, L. L, yesterday
afternoon, Alexandra Morgan Miller,

Aaiigfrfgr of Mr. and Mis. Lindley

Garrison Miller <rf Upper Brookville,

L. E, became the bride of Hersy
Ernest Cooper 4th. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper 3d of Waltham
and Rockport, Mass.

The Rev. Edwin Brooks ^performed

the ceremony, and the Rev. James
Collins assisted. There was a reception,

at the Piping Rock Club in Locust
Valley, L, L
The bride was attended by her sis-

ters, Barbara, Robin and Carley' Miller,
and Alice Church. Monica Maulsby,
Cynthia Gebow, Paula Jones, Mrs.

Charles T. Cooper, sister-in-law of the

bridegroom, and Mrs. Thomas Pratt,

cousin of the bride. Charles T. Cooper
was his brother’s best man.
The bride, who made her debut in

1969 and was a member of the Junior

Assemblies that year, is a graduate of

the Foxhollow School in Lenox, Mass.
She is a flight attendant for Allegheny
Airlines. .

Her father is a lawyer and president

of Miller, Davison & Moore Inc., an
asset-management concern in Garden
City, L. I. Her mother is an owner and
president of Book Ends, a gift and book
store in Locust Valley.

The bride is a granddaughter of

Jarvis Cromwell of New York, a
retired former president of the Wil-
liam Iselin Company and of Iselin

Jefferson Financial Inc., textile factors,

and former president of St Luke’s

Hospital, and of the late J. Morris
Miller, -who was a senior partner in

the Homblower Miller & Garrison law
firm.

She is a great-granddaughter of the
.

late Senator Edward Murphy of New •

York.
Mr. Cooper, a graduate of the

Ttoimnnt Hill School in Belmont, Mass,
' also attended Lake Forest and Emerson

College. He served foe three years with

the Navy, and as national sales man-

ager of fte Terrell Corporation of

which his father is. chairman and pres-
• ident His father., also, heads Cooper

.

Polymers Ino. and is a co-foander and
director of S. A. TRL, France, and

Evacor Resins Ltd., England, all man-
ufacturers of synthetic, resins.

The bridegroom- is: a great-grandson
' of Henry E. Cooper, -who served as

foreign minister of Hawaii. :
• -

.

Canon Richard xjjjS
HanUnan of

-nounced tte~

daughter,
1

Lymi*7Ban§a
Henry. Winner
George H.;Winner hf'-ffij

wedding is plannedto^
Miss Havdirian- .y

N:Y„ is.a desCTuda$£gg
who. was withLafavpwa

-Mr* -Winner^ ranH&g
YorkState hair; js3£|S
firm. a£ Winner. 'SallmS
Ehnira-'BS^ father,

the concern, is'-a:fert^

:
ot tbe New York'Statep

- CahdnHardmanJsJcaSS
Episcopal: Ctasrch in-WS

: meriy served with Jh&l
Christian soctal relatUm’s
al CousoL

. v . -S
Miss • Hardman was g|

Elmira -CoHeg&'^wfiereX
bachelor’s -and master^
education. ;

''

'~y:i

Mr. Whmer was
Lawrence' University in?
mihistrative assistant to;

William- T. Smith and ii

tbe' Ne .wYork- State!
Serviced. Committee ini
legislation sessions.; ^

Gyll Reardon Has Nuptials

Linda Tuttle Affianced
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Seymour Tuttle

Jr. of MiddlebuTy, Conn., have jan-

nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Linda Dinsmore Tuttle, to Richard
Allen Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Ives Stevens of Middlebury and
Fort Lauderdale. Fla.

- Gyll A. Reardon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert D. Reardon, was mar-
ried yesterday morning to Thomas G.

Gemperle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Gemperle. The Rev. Robert C. Cum-
mings performed the ceremony in

*4* --n. s$:.v
'

;
i;S - K : *** r£

:v;

NecUace— I8kt. gold, carved crystals $6,400.
• -•

Ring — lSkt gold, carved crystal, diamonds set in platinum 31.600.

7 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022/(212) HAI-SOSO/Houston/ftt

\ Open Saturdays to December 18, 1976

Emmanuel Episcopal Church in Spring-

dale, Conn. Both families live in Stam-
DESIGNS COPYRIGHTS

dale, Conn,
ford, Conn.

lancaster has a bonus foryour bath...

and that's a beautiful soft soap
Creamy Bath Soap. Partofa new skin-pampering

collection of beauty treats that are very softon you.

Shower gel,gentle foaming crearru.the body silks that

can turn any bath Into an absolute spa.

Leave it to Lancaster...for a bath drawn
to perfection^Why not begin with a

luxurious 5oz. bar of soap as your
bonus with any purchase from this

fine-up of beautiful bathers...

Gentle Milkbath, 5oz. 13.00~.Body Milk,

6.8oz. !O.OO...Rich Foambath, 6.8 oz„

lZOO..and Refreshing Gel, 5oz. 10.00.
Ask our experts to draw up a little

ritual all your own...at the Lancaster

Counter. Cosmetics. Street Hoor and
%- ; ‘

all fashion branches.

blcDmingdole's/bathing beauties
lOOO Third Avenue. New York, N.Y. 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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Ol He is a manufacturers'
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e Publishers’ .Distribut-
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iiated from the Searing
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te is a grandson of Mr. and
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. is foonder and former

Eascutone Inc., a Long
inter-communicatioiB sys-

3. The bridegroom, also Ss

f Mrs. Donald Hasettine of.

whose late husband, H. S.

president of Haile Mines
sten and metals concern,

jecame Howe Sound Com-.
York.

s first marriage ended In

'Atlas to Be Bride
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j; if ‘ -.p’ daughter^ Helene Michele
FranlcUn Polatin, son. of

. 5 ‘ ' Alvin Polatin of Riverdale,
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I
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Cynthia du Pont Tobias

from a manufacturer of explosives to a
position as one of the world’s largest
diversified chemical companies, and the
late Mrs. du Pont of Montchanin, Del.,
and of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Batchdder of Hanover, N. H. Mr. Bat-
•chelder was president of the Dartmouth
National Bank.

Mr. Tobias, who is a baritone, is an
alumnus of Oberlin College. He re-
ceived a master’s degree in voice from
the New England Conservatory of Mu-
sic and studied also at the Mozarteura
in Salzburg, Austria. His father was a
mechanical engineer.

The bridegroom also produces "Spring
Revels," an annual event in the Kresge
Auditorium at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, and is on the board
of the Boston Center of the Country
Dance Society,
He and his bride will continue to

live in Cambridge, Mass.

w* vv*

m
a ^

V. -KMb

- Bradford Badmdi

HarrietWilliams Lisa Wolfson

Clement B. Wood 3d
And Lisa R. Wolfson
Plan a March Bridal

The engagement of Lisa ReinWerz
Wolfson to Clement Biddle Wood 3d,
son of Mrs. Daggett Harvey of Chicago,
formerly of New York, and Mr. Wood
Jr. of Paris and- Sprtsac, Greece, has
been announced by 'the future bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Wolf-
son of Coral Gables, Fla. The couple
plan to be married next March.
Miss Wolfson, a student at the Uni-

versity of ^Chicago Graduate School of
Business, is an alumna of the Ever-
glades School for Girts in Miami, ami
Harvard University, dass of 1976. Her
father is chairman of the executive
committee, executive vice president
and general counsel of Wometco Enter-
prises Inn, a broadcasting and leisure-

tune concern with headquarters in
Miami .

Mr. Wood graduated from the Buck-
ley School ana St Paul’s School in Con-
cord, NJEL, and Harvard, class of *74.

. He is in his second year at the North-
western University School of Law.
He was a member of the Fly Club

at Harvard. His. father, author of the
book "Welcome to the Club,” published
by McGraw-Hill, also is a screenwriter

and Paris editor of The Paris Review.
The prospective bridegroom's stepfa-

ther, a director of the Amfac Corpora-
tion of Honolulu, is former chairman
of Fred- Harvey 'Inc. of Chicago, now
a.subsidiary of Amfac.

A. D. Barnes Fiance

: Of Ruth Schneider
Mrs. Robert J. Schneider of Wellesley,

-Masr, -has announced the engagement
of her daughter. Ruth Mary Schneid-

er,. to Arthur Dale Barnes, a teacher
' of English at Louisiana State Universi-

ty in Baton Rouge. The wedding is

planned for Dec. 19 in Washington,
where the future bride is on the staff

of Representative David R. Obey of

Wisconsin.

-

Miss Schneider, an alumna of Wells
cdQege and die Katharine Gibbs
School, is the daughter also of the late

Mr. Schneider, former vice president

and business manager of Wellesley Col-

Mr. Barnes, son of Mr. -and Mrs. Eu-
gene L. Barnes of. Pascagoula, Bliss,

graduated from the University of Mis-

sissippi and served with- the Navy for

three years. He has a master's degree

from, the University of New Orleans

and is a candidate for a PhJD degree

at BrandeisUniversity.

jBrace Blair: Will Marry
Victoria Jackson Oct, 30
Mr;and Mrs. Charies Probyn Jackson

4>f Ridgewood, NJ., have announced

the engagement of their daughter, Vic-

toria Andrea Bain Jackson; to Bruce
Norman Blair, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.

Norman Blair of Larchmont, N.Y. -The

wedding isplanned for Oct 30.

Miss Jackson, a graduate of City Col-

lege, is picture editor for the New York
bureau of Bloch Editors, a Brazilian

magazine publishing Compaq?. Her fa-

ther is make-up editor of Time rnaga*

zine,
-. Her fianefi, a designer art director

for Time-Life Books, received a degree

in .fine arts -from the. Rhode Island

- School ofDesign in Providence.

: Mr. Bfair, whose.father is a New York
architect, has been married and
divorced. ^

*•
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PURE WOOL
The sewn-in Woolmark label

is your assurance of quality-

tested fabrics made of the

world’s bcsL..Pure Wool.

the good wools, night and day,

they are the ones. pure, natural,

softened up and styled to a tee

by Hearsay, (left) wools are a

smash after-five, a flounce,

sleeved jersey in black lined

with beige, sizes 6-1 4. $58.

(right) perfect day-into-night

dress, soft, liquidy. cowl-

necked. red. sizes 6-14. $58.

wool, in a class by itself.

at these selected plymouths:

5th ave. at 52nd street

51 e.42nd'st
1st ave. at 19th st.

rockefeller plaza

exxon bldg.
iTObroadway
256broadway

.

world trade center

water sL
fordham road
parkchester
kings plaza

Jamaica
fresh meadows ,

PIymoutH!

Jewels by fDu®ofj
Turn your

diamonds
into dollars

v
<y i

P ~TC

ROPE
'•.7* rvr.- :=.r 01 . ^
vX bv . c'i? ba--H. estawi ar c

r: v. :° i iVc j';c r ,-c/s

t'SiS-i’-’iC i-i
r
V- Corns ur

cijnpennSjJ^
turf 1*

Macys

.

DuBoffbrings you High Fashion atLow Prices^

Diamond stud earrings setin14K gold.

Total Weight Regular Price Sate Price

XX j>r’

O'-

Send for brochure describing our brokerage services. Macy’s
Jewelry Brokaage (D.145), 35th St. Balcony, JHereld Square

and the Macy's near you. Call 0X-54400. ext. 2537.

jiSSssSSi

6/100 CL $ 65.00 $ 32450

1/10 CL . $ 75.00 $ 42450

1/5 CL $125.00 '$-60150

1/4 CL $150.00 $ 99.50

1/3 Ct. $175.00 .
$11950

Largersizes availableforthis sale.

r FREEEar Piercing i

. I with purchase of14K gold earrings.

$ 32450

$ 42430

$ 69.50

$ 99.50

$11950

T2z*>
S5-ST

JEWELS
Add sales taxwhere appllcablo

Add 51JJ0 for mall orders

We are interested

in acquiring jewelry

by Marguerite Stix.<

IS''-- uVilW*'

lt*F(

500 Fifth Avenue
.

(Comar of 42St)
New York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 244-3121

V

^5S|

W AbojrallaWcJl our oBier store
" DoBany Jewel Box

1512 Kings Wulwray, Brooklyn, N.Y.

KrugerVan Eerde Gallery

' 842’Madison Avenue

New York, New York
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Victoria Merritt Tilney Married
-- To Chips Chapman Page on L.I.

Qimnn tnWpri Dec 4 Linda Detweiler Bride of David
fcS

J 03.fl.Ild. Simon 10
• Iil^AiraMt»eilw.a»*t»iiitet]ift. fomer director lA **

-
- - - mi Tk> Mstinnnl SB- tlOTlS WESt Of KiiAt 7T®? ,rr. ^ JL - mJak"-

:iKlctoria Merritt Tilney, daughter of
‘Mr. and Mrs. Norcross Sheldon Tfoey
'of^ILawrence, L. L, was married yester-
Jday afternoon in Hewlett, L. L, to

: nhfeg Chapman. Page, son of Mr. and
•'Mrs. Leslie M. Page of Forest Hills,

'.jQugens. The Rev. Earle Pratt performed
the ceremony at Trinhy-St. John’s

'E&scqpal Church. A reception was
fcid at the Tilney home.

1

^""Cbrnelia Kane Tilney was maid of
"honor for her sister, who was also
’"attended by Augusta Murm- Tilney,

-anothersister. Wendy M. Dixon, Beverly
‘‘BT. Alexandre, Emily Barron, Hope
-Rttoising and Louise Richardson. Jay
Jarvis ‘Page was his brother’s best man.
— bride, who is in the commercial-
Trading training program at the
Bankers Trust Company, graduated
from the Lawrence Country Day
School, Miss -Porter’s School and
Trinity College in Hartford. She made
her debut in 1971 as a member of the
Junior Assembly and is a provisional

member of the Junior League of New
York.
.
Her father, a vice president of

Davis. Palmer & Biggs Ino, was for-

merly owner and manager of the

Norcross S. Tilney Company, invest-

ment counselors.

Mrs. Page is a granddaughter of.

L Sheldon Tilney of Llewellyn Park,

West Orange, N. J., a fanner member
of the New York Stock Exchange, and
of the late Augusta Murm Tilney, who
was co-owner with her brother, the

late Orson -D. Muon, of the Scientific

American, the magazine founded by
their uncle, Charles Alan Munn.

She is also a granddaughter of
Schuyler Merritt 2d of Cedarhurst, L. L,

and the late Cornelia. McElroy Merritt

Her maternal grandfather, former
secretary-treasurer of McKesson &
Robbias and former chairman of the
Commerce and industry Insurance

Company, Is a director of Foremost-

McKesson Inc.

Mr. Page, a graduate of the Trinity

School and Syracuse University, class

of ’66, received an MBA degree from
Babson College. He is vice president of
Page Importers and Manufacturers, a
wholesaler of lighting fixtures. HLs
father is president of the family-owned
company.

\J • i..j

A. C. Sollck

Kit Weisenbeck
C U MacNetly

Victoria Page Sharon Halsey

KitRobinsHas
JerseyBridal

!• in St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church,

Millbum, N. J., yesterday afternoon.

Kathryn Robins, daughter of Arthur deB.

Robins Jr. of Short Hills, N.J., and the
lat^Mrs. Robins, became the bride of
Alfred Kurt Weisenbeck of New York,
sob

-

of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Weisenbeck
o£3£iiffside Park, N.J.

^-^Phe Rev. Joseph Herring performed
u&Tceremony, assisted by the Rev.
George Mayer. A reception was held
at.the Short Hills Club. *

"Jbe bride, who is known as Kit, had
Mrs. Suzan von Lengerke Kehoe as ma-
tron of honor and Janjece L. Feiden
as maid of honor.

Thomas L. Weisenbeck served as his

brother's best man.
The bride is a member of the Junior

League of New York.

She was graduated from the Beard
School and Bennett College and re-

ceived a BA degree from Briaxel iff

College. Until recently, she was a par-
alegal with the New York law firm
of Burke, Burke, Daniels, Leighton &
Reid.

Mrs. Weisenbeck is a descendant of
General Joseph Reed, a trustee and a
founder of the University of the State

of Pennsylvania, now the University of
Pennsylvania, and who, as supreme
executive council of Pennsylvania,
abolished slavery in that state.

Her father retired as a claims con-
sultant with the Prudential Insurance
Company of America, Newark.
"Mr. Weisenbeck, a 1964 graduate of

Gettysburg College, received an M.B.A
degree from the New York University

Graduate School of Business Adminis-
tration. He is a vice president of the
Bank of Boston International and a
director of the Brazilian-American

Chamber of Commerce.

_His previous marriage ended in di-

~vorce. His father, now retired, was a
sales representative with the Bluecrest

Wines and Spirits Company.

Sharon Halsey,

George Stiteler
1

Plan Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Sheffield J. Halsey of

Ossining, N.Y., and Sea Island, Ga.,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Sharon Louise Halsey,
to George R. Stiteler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George H. H. Stiteler of Broomali,
Pa. The couple plan to be married in

December.
Miss Halsey is an administrative as-

sistant in bank operations at the West-
chester County Savings Bank in Elms-

ford, N. Y. Mr. Halsey is an invest-
ment counselorin Ossining.

The late Benjamin S. Halsey, the pro-
spective bride's grandfather, was a
director of the Sheffield Farms Compa-
ny, which was founded by her great-
grandfather, Lewis B. Halsey, and the
prospective bride’s great-great-grand-
mother, Anna D. Sheffield, Mr. Halsey’s
mother-in-law.

The Halseys axe descended from
Thomas Halsey, a founder, of South-
ampton, L.L Miss Halsey also is
descended from Thomas' Pilkington
Purse, a Mayor of Savannah. Ga., a
director and first superintendent of the
•Central of Georgia Railroad, and origi-

nator of the first railroad timetable.

Mr. Stiteler is the Philadelphia sales
representative for the Ideal Roller and
Graphics Company of Chicago. His fa-

ther is a retired technical representa-
tive for the company and a member
of the board of the Northeastern Lum-
ber Company in Reading, Pa. He is de-
scended from Lewis Schlehner, who
invented the block system used by rail-

roads and was an early director of the
Franklin Institute.

Miss Halsey attended Sweet Briar
College and MahhattanviUe College, in
Purchase, N.Y. She made her debut at
a tea given by the Junior League of
Westchester on the Hudson in Scarbor-
ough, N.Y. Mr. Stiteler graduated from
Penn Morton College in Chester, Pa.

William T. Tomkins,
•

Dartmouth Alumnus,

„-Weds Sarah Fleming
“•Sarah Hastings Fleming and William

Stirling Tomkins were married at noon
yesterday in St. Andrews Episcopal
3»hurch in Edgartovm, Mass., by the
3Jev. John Greely.

— The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel W. Fleming 3d of Harrisburg
.and Philadelphia, had her sister, Nancy
Fleming, as her maid of honor. The
pother attendants were Mrs. James Mc-
jiaggart, Elizabeth Tomkins and Juliet

Tomkins, all sisters of the bridegroom,
2nd Sarah B. Miles, who was flower

Jirl for her aunt Mr. Tomkins was his

'Son's best man.

Z The bride is a graduate of Oldfields

•School in Maryland, and Garland Junior
College. Her father is a stockbroker.
She is a granddaughter of Mrs. Pey-
Jon Skipwith Cochran of Baltimore and
-the late Mr. Cochran and of the late

Colonel Fleming Jr., U.SA., retired,

and the late Mrs. Fleming of Harris-
burg.
- The bride is a descendant on her
maternal and paternal sides of two
former Governors of Pennsylvania,
Daniel H. Hastings and Andrew G.

.

'Curtin.
' Mr. Tomkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stirling Tomkins of Mendham. N.J.,

graduated from the Hotchkiss School
•and Dartmouth College.

» He is a grandson of Mrs. Stirling
Tomkins of Hyde Park, N.Y, the late
-Mr. Tomkins, and of Mrs. Ralph W.
Sockman of New York and the late
-Rev. Dr. Sockman, who for more than
144 years was pastor of Christ Church,
Methodist.

Mites O'Brien Freudy

Anne B. Galvin Sandra Farquhar

Photos Transposed
In 2 Announcements

Nathalie Kusnetz Engaged
;

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kusnetz of
.Flushing. Queens, have announced the
Engagement of their daughter, Nathalie
kusnetz, to Lee R. Hillman, son of
Wr. and Mrs. Raymond Hillman of
Winchester. Mass. The future bride is

enterostomal, or intestinal, therapist
M&he Lahey Clinic in Boston. Her fi-

aiqjg^. Is a structural engineer with
Stone & Webster in Boston.

In last Sunday’s New York Tunes
the pictures of Anne B. Galvin, who is

engaged to Robert Flinn Ottaway, and
Sandra Louise Meyer, who was mar-
ried to Peter Hobart Farquhar, were
transposed.
Miss Galvin, a probate legal assist-

ant with the Detroit law firm of Hill,
Lewis, Adams. Goodrich & Tait, is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Thad-
deus Galvin Jr. of Grosse Pointe Farms,
Mich, where her fiance’s parents, Dr.
and Mrs. John P. Ottaway, also reside.
The future bridegroom is a trust officer
of the National Bank of Detroit. His
grandfather, the late E. J. Ottaway,
was publisher of The Port Huron Times
Herald.

Miss Meyer and Mr. Farquhar were
married last Saturday in SL James
<L. I.) Episcopal Church, She is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corwin H.
Meyer of St_ James and Savannah, Ga.
Her husband's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Hobart Farquhar of Har-
low, England.

Helene Edelsberg Fiancee
The engagement of Helene Edelsberg,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Edels-
berg of New York, to Robert S, Krauss.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Krauss of
Elmont, L.I.. has been announced by
the future bride’s parents. The wed-
ding is planned for Nov. 6.

Joanna Simon, the concert and opera

singer, and Gerald Walker, novelist and

arts editor of The New York Times

Magazine, plan to be manned on Dec.

4. The ceremonv will take place at the

home of Mrs. Richard L. Simon, mother

of the future bride, in Rivordale, the

Bronx.

Miss Simon is a daughter also of the

late Mr. Simon, co-founder with Max
L. Schuster of the publishing house
of Simon & Schuster. Mr. Walker’s par-

ents are Anne Sisca of New York and
Max J. Walker of Miami Beach. His

father, who Is retired, formerly prac-

ticed law in New York.

Linda Ann Detweiler, assistant to- the - former director of
^

associate publisher of The National Re- gons treat: of Suez forSLffC <^
view a weekly newspaper, was-mamed —TeMS-GU-Companyi ShtS^!^ . .. £ 5' 7 ***

yesterday afternoon to David KU&m
.

graduate of

Black, a member of the National,PIay- Mr.BjSj «,•>

ers Repertory Company. Dom Gregory - tended the fftsabutfa.AteLr
rayd p£&ed ® -ceremony-md graduated from cmmST*

j a-i o 7 non rn St. . The bndezronm-ic. *•” s *

i J»ws£

novci ***** * e ,

celebrated the nuptial mass m St:

Thomas More’s Roman Catholic Churcn.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.

John McCormack Detweiler of Hunting-

ton, L. L, and the late Mr. Detweiler, a.

The Imdegrbwa

-

!
.

Mft. Thomas'. ; Fraud# Bw «:

Woodville, JL-L-S*tSS f ^
lawyer,-is ^therixwShoS/ *
pence Journal. • * A
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.

•
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The prospective bride, an alumna of

the Rrverdme Country Day School and
Sarah Lawrence College, studied at the

Juilliaid School of Music. A mezzo-
soprano, she made her singing debut
with the New York City Opera as

Cherubino in Mozart’s “Marriage of

Figaro” and sang the role of Pantasilea

in the world'premiere of Alberto Ginas-
tera’s “Bomarzo" with the Washington
Opera Society. Miss Simon has also

sung att he Salzburg Festival in Aus-

tria, at the Teatro Colon in Buenos
Aires and with major symphony or-

chestras. She is the sister of Carly
Simon, the pop singer, and of Lucy
Simon, a folk singer.

Miss Simon leaves tomorrow for a
month’s stay in Seattle and Portland,

Arrouncements

Births.

Joanna Simon

Michael Garfinkle to Wed
Melanie Gordon in Winter

The engagement of Melanie Beth
Gordon to Michael Bennett Garfinkle

has been announed by Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Gordon of Baldwin Harbor, LX,
parents of the bride-to-be. Her fiance

is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Gar-
finkle of Rockville, Md.

A winter wedding is planned.

Miss Gordon, who graduated from
Syracuse University, is a research ana-
lyst with the Warwick, Welsh & Miller
advertising agency. Her father is vice

president of the Accurate Casting Com-
pany in Long Island City, Queens.
Mr. Garfinkle, a systems analyst with

the Department of Labor in Washing-
ton, is an alumnus of George Washing-
ton University. His father is a professor

of statistics at Temple University.

Ore., where she will appear as Char-
lotte in Massenet’s Werther™ a joint

production of the Seattle and Portland
Opera Companies.
Mr. Walker, an alumnus of New York

University, did graduate work at the
Columbia School of Dramatic Arts. HO
was formerly president of the Society
of Magazine Writers, now known as
the American Society of ' Journalists

and Authors. His novel “Cruising,” was
published by Stein & Day in 1970. His
marriage ended in divorce.

Anita F. Loverro Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loverro of

Jamaica Estates, Queens, and Pompano
Beach, Fla, have announced the enga-
gement of their daughter, Anita
Frances Loverro, to Frank Arthur
TremaroU, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James Tremaroli of the Bronx. The
future bride, a high school teacher of
English and Italian in the East Meadow
school district on Long Island, grad-
uated from Georgian' Court College
and attended the Universities of Pisa
and Florence In Italy. Mr. Tremaroli,
an alumnus of City College, is with the
American Insurance Association. His
marriage ended in divorce.

Abramm
Bnfavt and Susan Mronu amwtmce
«» rirtfl of Beniamin Wiliam,
bmSber. of Joshua. Daniel and Jor-

donaTm September II, 197*. Haiw
qrandparants act Mr. and Mrs. Jaw

M. Abrams oT New York. Ddwjtad
peal'Onndfattwr Is rack Bolotoff.

Koine

Arlene fna* Baranow! & Martin/ of

Montreal. Canada Jorfuilv aimounras

the wrfh of Bradford's sister Rohm
Data, on October S, -1974.

Kovcr
Mr. S Mrs. Danis A- fRoW 1* !>••

Becfcert of Hewtett. W-Y.^joYfullY

announce the arrteal of l»r wj.
Samuel Becker Rawer, on CX± 3,

197*, at W. Sinai HwMal.

Leano
Maxine end Joweii Laano to
peat pleasure In enyundna the

tdrtti of Jonathan David, brother of

Robert Lloyd 4 Matthew Erin on

October 8, 197*.

Ostfeld
:

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard (nee Barbara

E. Mown) era Pleased h> anrowttj

the birth 01 Robert Jonathan S

Daniel Eric's brother, Scott DavM
on October I, 197*.

Rakov
Robert and Gall Rakow (net Pin-
obi lovfnlly anneonce me birtti of

Andrew’s sister Gars Danielle on

October 4» 197*.

Jane & Fred SafflrSee GressbfaH)
oromfly aonounca. the birth of their

daughter Dalsr on Od,13,1976 at

iSSc IWI MwMal.
'

Siegel

Mltcbeli (Mlcker) and Caron, (net
Rothstaifi), are thrilled hi aiewunca
ttm Wrtft of (an Rowe's brother.

*
.

Me. and Mrs. ,

baony to anna
of their ^

Todd Haiitis op October 10, 197* at

Li. Jewish Hillside Medical. Center.

'

The proud grandparents are Mr. and
Mjs. Joseph Rotfeain and Mr. and
Juuv j. Richard SJbskI, both of

Great Neck, LI. The wwid Breat-

oondparents are Mr.- and Mrs. Ptn-

cus Rothsfeln of Lawrence, LI., and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mildvnm of

Norm Miami Beach, Florida.

Grain]

Mr. and Mrs. Lao F. happily an-

nounce the tdrtti of their first

daughter, Angela Maria,, bora Son-

tonbar 25, 197*. The proud orand-

oarants are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ursini oT Otone Paik, N.Y. and
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Frare or New
Hyde Park. Long Wand, N.Y.

BSiss
Ll. Jewish Hflii

The proud srandi

of dtair-dam^
-Jelhw PkST55
and Mrs. lltmne
SrKset, n. VL- ,

- v l,
:y 'j*

I

I

BH

Wr*
sW-

»•.

f?*

. -
TiiMly i-

Mr. »Pd. «i».. SWA
Klngf Paint, *. '

namw gf tbaY-dT.- *”

Mark A Allow (nee Sovlfc) kwtullv
announce the birth of Alison Shari's

sister, Julie Cara on Sent 22, 197*.

. tNiw rwB, TT.mnwar
of Mrs. Entyn Get*
In*, H. An#
Teraole B4ft-9r-Gna

.vi*

jm
*1 f ^ J .Mi -^2

Ringer
Mr. & Mrs. Jad Rinser (nee Robin

Jacoby) announce the birth of a
daughter, Carly Millsxa born Oct. 3.

Grandparents Emanuel 4 Beatrice

Jacoby & Mrs. Lillian Rfiw..Greaf-
grandmothar Rose Kassel. Wa rned In

memory of paternal grandfather

Charles Ringer & maternal unde

Martin Jacobowtfz.
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from diane von furstenberg ®

For beauty on the run. Refreshment in a rush. Relaxing your
busy bod. Diane has the answers, for sure. After all, she

practically invented the trick of looking great while living

life to the limit. Try it-with her Nonstop Beauty Kit: Freshener
rich with precious extract of roses,to cleanse,moisturize and
refresh your skin..gentiy, because it contains no drying alcohol.

Lipstick ripe with real, live color. Lip gloss to add a depth of shine.
Tatiana bath oil to pamper you in a hazy aura of flowers.

Tatiana eau de parfum to keep that aura clinging, it's Diane's

treat...with any 6.00 purchase of her cosmetics or fragrances.
Cosmetics, Street Roor, New York, and all fashion branches.

1138 THIRD AVE. 1617 FIRST*:-;
BeL66lh&67thSL . Cor. 84th St.

Hoan 10 toWO P.M, • Sat IQ to 6 P.M.• SUN. 12 to 5-.U £. S

^ “*•
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Mastectomy
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tom'ngdoles

Exciting

noflectun

of
sleepwear
with our
exclusive

SLEEP PUFF

.

iiirn ta

-
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JOOO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

II EAST 53*0 STREET. N.Y.C 10022*
TUC5-FRI 10-6 PM . CLOSED MONDAYS!
SAT 10-4 PM 212-593-2782

-- v&r

Why
tommutc?

Purchase your family residence at

SSi^st^nd5 Avenue

Wfe will purchase
your fine

Jewelry and Diamonds
In highest confidence, we shall be pleased to appraise
and buyyour fine Jewelry and diamonds far
immediate cash. Expert counsel gNen to individuals,
banksand attorneys.

Iniernational Jewelers For Halta Century

Church Management Corp.
(212) 759-4540

Agent on Premises
Telephone: (212) 794-2363

offiec&ebd'

vc
’ •--** \

CTUMK*

A msmbur of ih» Sha-p ua. Group offering by Prospewus Only.

680 FifthAvenue
(betSMjmdSAUiSt)

New York. N.Y. Tel 355-4600
LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT

.
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to toe lollowmg events may
l ted from the beneficiaries
Kterwf*e indicated:

^ atDoI Look Like?

[Sad out what they looked
\.b anwfc whose portrait* at
i

(

res and Mends toe waden-
I' Rilery will show, a preview
&sd and dance will start with
*)iufe from .the Plaza to the

* States Custom Souse at
b ‘ Park, where ail those people
fr'l Minsk painted as a'Wjpjc
^vSuring the Depression will

5fwn on yon. The Met feast
£» in the Custom House’s
g . Buses will »feo Wng diners^ Wlktenstein Gallery for the
i Portraits: The Seif and
’ Show.” to continue there
Nov. 27. Proceeds are for

a, hips for graduate students in

By IffiUAN BHXISON

rente nu. Tulip Time in Flushing

llr lllfil IT Mso people in dean water,VVb KIIU SllKKUy fish, for whom the

1 1 Resources Defense Council

INPRPniDi 17 1
w a thought at dinner thisiWyrMtLMBLY L(|-t the Plaza. Barbara Wand,
Also Lady Jackson; a life pcs’
louse of Lords and president

International institute for

ment and Development, will

wed by the council, winch
off attempts to duly the
our river. Storm King, our

Classic. ».Tpec:a:!y *
350,-1 above the river, and other

fra very fET3.i -r.k^r ,rjwd places on the map.
1—fall Ined s-jr-.r.

Lsbais n e. ;s.-.T»r
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'*"** =u£ s£m Yon Were Sick

history and archeological
^ ent of Columbia University,
Orients can travel and paint

v' of other people. Jane Saber-
Columbia can teU mote.
$75.

.‘ish Gotta Swim

you don’t meet at Bobby
!#c*i Bridgehampton, you might

i Southampton Hospital a
‘ cti^sick rendezvous for tire Long

Area from Montauk and back
Tfti! union from 6 to 8 tonight for—danders hibernating hi Man*
^.jSS New York City Friends of
ai
ipton Hospital. .'Prescribed

stalls, hors d*oeuvres and a
* is ’at DunhiH's men's clothes.

$10 at the door, 65 East
iisreet.

^5 Up for Foundlings
BIC

ChocJotte Ford wifi hang her

HESSES • RAINCOIll!*^ ® » £m8e£ * **«“£*
Aur.Trno wi.Tr 5 PA!L» *ow of the

^ctuUlKo » UUfliO apricot arid gray clothes she
«L She does sepuBtes lor dl

s, not” just for sport She
there to .tell more after

at 8- And then—snake eyes,

.

s. little Joe, gamble on the

Rprreirbsr. OTE* -
ll:15> with. the.take for:nar.jnosr~.i*Kr
york FoundEng Hospital

$125. ($85 if you want to
our luck hungry and show

1:15,) .
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SUCKS

VESTS
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Oct 22—AD those roses till November,
those marigolds, those mums, those
begonias and greens not yet ready
to be plowed under, but will be,

when tee. proper tone comes, can
stiH be seen at the Queens Botanical
Gardens in Flushing, where the

- plowing under and planting of things
for spring starts soon. To pay for all

that beauty is the Chrysanthemum
Ball at the Temce-on-the-Park in

Flushing, the site of the World’s Fair.

Tickets: $35.

“Goody Two Shoes”

Oct. 23—The title of a book for
children who, thanks to N.AJ*.BJ?.W,
are entitled to a pair of shoes.
NJLKBP.W. is the National Asso-
ciation of Negro Business and
ftyjfesstonal. Women’s Chibs, whose
members and friends will dine and
dance at the Eastwood restaurant in

the Bronx at 8 PAL A contingent
of African women is expected at the
parly, whose proceeds will buy shoes
-for black and Indian dnkEren in
Florida, aid day-care centers and
programs for the ekfasriy an other
places, and uphold a goal of the
United ations: FaU equality for all

women. Tickets: $25.

Who Made Brooklyn Greater?

Oct 26—Gil Hodges played first base
for the Dodgers and then went on to
manage the Mets. And In his memory
the GS Hodges Memorial Award
Dinner dance will be held in the
New Yoric Hilton’s Grand Ballroom.
Speeches will be made and awards
raven to local political and sports
figures who have tried to keep up
New York's great image. William M.
Effinghans, formerly connected with
getting New York out of the zed,

now vice-presktent of the American
Telephone and Telegraph company,
mi Frank. Gifford, who quarter-

backed once for the Giants will be
there. Drop any name and he wUl be
there to sign an autograph. The fun
is for the Catholic Medical Center
at 88-25 153d Street in Jamaica,
Queens, which is the Holy Family
and St..Many's Hospital in Brooklyn,
and Maty Immaculate and St. John’s
Hospitals in Queens. A government
grant has helped the center continue
its cancer therapy program. Tickets:

$100 from Frank H. Bemud &
Associates (935-1840).

'

Hang It Out in SoHo

Oct 26—For all to see, paintings,

muse, films, things creatozs worked
on at' the MacDowell Colony in

.. Peterborough, N. JL From the price-

less seclusion the colony provides
. for artists who' want ' to think,

survivors at the dinner will include
Ned Rorem, Roy Harris, Lukas Foss,

James Baldwin, arid Max FrankeL
: Questions to be answered by_ Mac-

DowelTs: ttiink tank thinkers may be.
' asked eft the James Yu GaHery.at.3^3
West Broadway. With a Mt of dtafter.

Money raised is for the next genera-
-• tion of geniuses, finding a- little.quiet

at MacDowell to think. Tickets^ $100.
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-Vm;:Prefer; -son/tif Mr., and Mrs.'

of Beverly Hills, Calif, r
ig is planned for Nov. 27 in

re bride is an alunma of
J
s Scbtxd and Sweet Briar

iss of 70. She made her

567 at the Bal du Bote in

Her father is a . senior-

the Richmond, law:jto :
rf

/oods & Battle and; a nsnier.,

the Viigima Bar Assocda- -

Js. ww5 spc^Teil dqrtees i?.-
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r and physics from toe Ifat 1
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iCaJjfonna at. Berkeley, is a
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* the Martin Marietta -.Chw' ;

j Denver. Bis . father has a
' busmess in Beverly WUs. \
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^hardAdamYoung
'ViFraanan aialBichardAdam'
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married yesterday in the
i>\. tferian Church in Hatefidd,

.

Rev. Ronald Sloat. .
-

s
s- i is a daughter of Mr. and
jol Robinson Freeman Jr. of

^dee presider^ and technical

downiest Coipoffation.
' :

:

J
'

;

rfi^fiferoom. u 'a'soto'bf Mr: '-and v
r. Young., of: New York and -

Jttxm. Beach, LX His father is

w t Adam .Yoang Tiici, which
independent tefevislon sta-

- Hollaoe li. Roe, the bridegroom's sister,

-were -attendants. Randall; Bruce Roe
was bestman for his brother.

,
• The bride, who has a degree in geog-
raphy -and cartography from BriarcBff

College, waspiesented^^atthe Cinderel-

ia Ban in Pittsburgh hi 1969. Her
fattier i

s

a management consult-

ant and vice president of Soltis Aseoci-
' ate? fa Pittsburgh.
-

.
The bridegroora. soii of Mr.- and Mrs.

-Ketmetii A. Roe of Gre^xwich,-Caaa^
’• graduated ffrom **ie University of Den-

«UKi has i piaster's degree in ascMr

tectare frem Cc^innbLa University. He
- iswith Rop; Associates in Oradell, NJ-,

-where he also is -a director of Burns

: A Roe Ind,: fen architect-engineering

finny of which hfe father is Chasnnaxi

and president. ISs grandfatoer, the late

. ma3f& Costs Roe, was founder of Burts

& Roe. -i

The cottide .will live in Greenwich,

.Conn.' '

.

Patricia Barba -Jersey Bride

Of Maj. Martin Ghobrda;Army
Christ .toe Kmg Roman Catholic

Church in;New Vernon, N-J-, was the

setting yesterday for toe marriage of

da, U5A,.,Who is stationed at the Pica-
:

;^nny.Ateenfl'in Dowri.NJ. The cere?
r
zubny was perfetnned-by the Rev. John

•;F. dorr anjc.toe. -Rev- James, L Fallon.

. The . bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mis; Joseph K. Barba of New Vernon,
llteimdegromh is a son of Mr. and
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Bonnie Blakely Mamed to Stephen Schmidt
Bonnie Blakely, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Talbot Blakely of Hilton

Head Island, S. C., was married there

yesterday to Stephen Carf Schmidt,

son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Carl Schmidt of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. The ceremony was
performed in the Roman Catholic
Church of the Holy Family by the Rev.
David Shiller.

Mr. Btekelv retired recently as presi-

dent of Cushing Sc Nevell Design Asso-
ciates Inc., a New York consulting and
design concern.

The bridegroom is president of

Northeast Enterprises Inc., a Phila-

delphia Burger King franchise.

The bride, who graduated from the

Greenwich Academy and Cornell Uni-

versity, expects to receive a master's

degree next December from the Whar-
ton School of toe University of Penn-

sylvania. She is a member of the Junior

League of Greenwich.

Mr. Schmidt, an alumnus of Florida

State University, is a candidate for a
master’s degree at Florida Interna-

tional University.

John C. Btttditt Weds Therese I. Murphy
Therase Irene Murphy, daughter of The couple are 1975 gradnates'/Xf

Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Murphy of Middleboiy College in Vermont^Mr.
Therase Irene Murphy, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Murphy of

Potsdam. N.Y.. was married yesterday

afternoon to John Carver Burditt, son

of Mr. end Mrs. John Frederic Burditt,

of Bedford HMS, N.Y.
The Rev. Roger McGniness, dean of

Wadham Hall Seminary in Ogdensburg,
N.Y., performed toe ceremony in St-

Francis of Assisi Roman Catholic

Church in Potsdam.
Mrs. Michael Walker was the matron

of honor and Mary Tiebout, the brides-

maid. Timothy Nye Burditt served as
his brother's best man.

Burditt also is an alumnus oCr-lhe

Choate SchooL Ris tether is ebairhton

and executive officer of AC& in-

dustries Inc. The bridegroom .fs^ a
grandson of Mrs. Ernest L. Nye cL$3nn-

son, NJ., the late Mr. Nye, wbc^was
chairman of Shipper’s Cariine, now* a
division of ACF industries, aod.rti^er

a senior partner in Freeman & .Compa-

ny, securities concern, both in N£w
York. The couple will live in Bedford

Hills, N.Y.
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CLASSIC 3-PC
PANT SUITS
This season’s trend
is the classic polyes-
ter suit.... perfectly

suited to contem-

suits include blazers
with matching pants
and contrasting
man-tailored shirts

or .matching vests.

Choice of Fall

shades. Sizes 8-18,

ingroup.

Stuflgbt Room

I JUST FACED SOME FACTS,HADMY SKIN ^
PORED OVER,ANDWOW! .

rL
n

It’s the Adrien Arpel Skin Sdence Lab where they gave me .

"JusfrFor-You-Skinr It's a mini-facial. Honey and Almond Scrub and electric

brushing helped cleanse my pores.A Facial Vacuumworked to

remove impurities.A RimingMasque aided in revitalizingmy skinforthe i*

scientificanalysis.Thenthe Skin Patch Testwas used to identify

myproblem areas,andTHEN,a Total Prescription foundationwas

formulated just forme! The result? Healthier, fresher, younger-looking •

skin.And thewhole treatment was only 12.50 with a bonus V* -,V)

ounce of foundation custom-blended forme, and I walk out made-up,

Call the Beauty Shop foryour appointment,486-9466. ’

^

--

Adrien Arpel introduces you to the Clinic; .

Tuesday,October 26 to Saturday,October 30;The Beauty Salon. *iion^

Also available at,Garden City. Call (516) 248-9000 ext.301, ...

White Wains. Call (914) 948-5556. ^^SS£s

.
W© understand you at

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS • GARDEN CITY

•IV fwvrj'

Bank cradff cards frooomf.

• MANHATTAN • JAMAICA • LEVfTTOWN

» WOODMERE • BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS

• MASSAPEQUA • RSHKILL

Looking forfun?
Look for Russell Baker
every Tuesday and Saturday

on the Op-Ed Page and

every Sunday in
-

^e^eUiMorkSimne

THE SPORTING SET.

Amalfi believes that

fashion and comfort are

compatible You'll believe it

too with these great

interpretations of the

calfskin moc.

With inset rope wedge in

black, brown, rust or

gray. 55.00.

With gold tone bar in black,

brown or rust, 52.00.

With crepe sole in black,

brown or rust, 52.00.

Mai! to 754 Fifth Ave-

New York. N.Y. 10019

Please use our

direct line PL 9-7600 and

add 1~25 beyond our

delivery area.

DELMAN SHOE SALON

Op the Plaza in New York and White Plains

RFRCiDORF

—

1—
""GOODMAN™^
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cord, N.lt; and Syracuse?
His father, who is retired ®fnnnn nrifn- tkn Ol*!

of honor for her aster.
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Hester EggertEngaged to Charles Weeden ^ Eileen Mooney Becomes Bride of Arthur Ed^M Lai|
&& & ^3 ir: * riu.1. m— j 1.1. _c ci-f aw9 rvf which her husband is ants were TarraihUnn urii

engagement of Hester Harrington

Eggert to Charles D. Weeden has been
announced by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Robinson Eggert Jr. of Cambridge,
Mass., and Seawall, Me., parents

.
of

tiie future bride. Her fianc£ is the son
of Dr. and Mrs. William F. Weeden of

Oakland, Calif. A spring wedding is

planned.
Miss Eggert, a graduate of SL Timo-

they’s School and Vassar College, re-
ceived a master's degree from Teachers
College of Columbia University. She is

an assistant editor for the Webster

Division of McGraw-Hill Inc. As a

debutante. Miss Eggert was a member
of the Junior Assemblies.

Her father is assistant to the director

of development and alumni affairs at

Harvard University, on a two-year leave

of absence from the International Busi-

ness Machines Corporation.

The prospective bride is a grand-
daughter of the late Mr- and Mrs. Lan-
sing P. Reed of New York -and Cold
Spring Harbor, LX, and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph R. Eggert of Hunting-
ton. LX. and a great-granddaughter of

the late Bishop William Lawrence of

the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts.

Mr. Reed was a partner In the New
York law firm of Davis, Polk & Ward -

well. Mr. Eggert was an engineer with

General Motors and Chrysler.

Mr. Weeden, who graduated from

the Choate School and the University of

California at Berkeley, is with the sys-

tems department of Weeden & Com-
pany.- -He is a grandson of Frank
Weeden, founder of the securities trad-

ing concern, arid of Mrs. Weeden of
Alameda, Calif. His father isan internist.

Kimet Eileen Mooney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs- David William Mooney
of Purchase, N.Y., was married yester-

day afternoon to Arthur Edward Laid-

Jaw Jr., son of Dr. and Mtsl Laidlaw

of Ccoperstown. N.Y.
_

Col. John J. Cunniffe, Chaplains
Corps, U.S.A.. of Fort Carson. Colo.,

a friend of the bride's family, per-;

formed the Roman Catholic ceremony
in the Chaper of the Snows in Stratton
Mountain

,
VC

The bride is marketing and public
relations specialistat the StrattonMoun-

tain ski area, of which her husband is

the assistant general manager.

Mr. Mooney is president of the John -

0. Mooney Company, a steel and cop-

per plate engraving concern in Mount

Vernon. N.Y., founded by the bride's

grandfather, the late John Oliver Moo-

ney of Bronxville, N.Y. She also is a

granddaughter of William S. Fitzpat-

rick, who served for 50. years, with

LB.M. in Endicott, N.Y^, as an adminis-

trative assistant in the field engineer-

ing department '
•

Megan Elizabeth Mooney was maid

er sister of the bride:

Milligan,
1

Mire.' Pe'ter^S
Mrs. Peter - MeKoun 3
James Laidlaw was best^
brother. '

. ;!

with a Ba. degree mS

Breckenridge sportswear...the kind of clothes that take you to the good times looking Tike a winner. Separates in fine-feeling wool flannel and
polyester. Salmon and sane-stone for sizes 6 to 16. Left; Plaid blazer, $75. Plaid pleated skirt, $39. Solid vest. $35. Polyester cream colored shirr, $25.

Right: Solid big top, $53, Solid pant, $39. Lambs wool, angora and nylon cowl, $30. Better Sportswear, Third Floor.
Come see informal modeling of Breckenridge sportswear tomorrow. Gimbels Broadway from 12 noon to 2 p.m. and 5pm fill 7 p.m.. Gimbels Eastl pmiil 3 p.m

Cl»rgg it on your Gimbels (account or oper.cn accoun? ot the Gimbels necrest you Gimbels Broadway at 33rd Street, Gimbels East at 86th Sheet; dfc atWestchester,Paramus. RooseveltFielayofeyStream and Stamford
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FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

licit Violence Overwhelms

Every Other Value

On the Screen

•'•*• •<

fF'iSi. -

m:.:.

a (he very first sequence of "Scorchy,” an

• inept, little melodrama about cops

and narcotics smugglers, one hoodlum comers

another, sticks the muzzle of his revolver into

the victim’s mouth and says, “You talk too

much ” There was a tune when the camera

discreetly glanced away at that pptot No

i the' hoodlum pulls the trigger in “Scorchy,

appears to have moved in closer, the better

e how a man looks as the hack of his head

His brains smear the camera lens.

11:35 on an otherwise ordinary, perfectly ac-

ning when X witnessed the above scene ortho

scroungy Broadway movie theater. I -ban a

5 - to say to-hen-whh-it right then and leay^

a creature of ' habit and so I stayed with

• > the end. it's my job. As I’ve told myself in

paid to watch and, after all, it's .only a movie,

y a movie" no longer reassures as it once did.

• it w* random' victousness and graphically

ience are riot properly distanced- They are.

*e problem- I don't think that many
,

adults

en fiction for fact The “Scorchy" actor warn t

3d. That's not what makes these films so ag-

irasive. Rather, it’s the assumption of the movie

we are all so jaded by this time that only

asterfully recreated by all sorts of technical

lie clever use of cosmetics, can grab and keep

At the
- same time there is the lurking suspicion

; the movie makers are right.
.

‘

-i music is now being magnified to the point

• *in-barely hear it, the volume of screen violence

•/ ¥
jed close to the paint where we no lon^r see

v
*dWs for hearing imd seeing continue to rise,

f'^iaich longer?. ..

J fin- Scorsese's "Taxi Driver" one of the more

t
. Sectioned American, films of

.

the year, we are

. ritii the vividly photographed spectacle of a

• Jpeople being shot with a high-powered gun at

fringe so that; Worid,; guts: and bone, become the

.Grimy;* an -unabashed copy of “Jaws" that **««*
rampSteg bear instead Of a Shark. —
being ripped off and a horse being d«apitat^- to

Omen” David Warner is very efficiently

ouTeyes and L&> Remick, who plays toe devil s »

tossed out a window to her death- to “Burnt ^“tagS’

dad. played by OUver Reed, is- tossed ouM wmj0" to hte

Ifeatk landing face down, his head pushing though the

windshield of the car where his

ban, the child thus being appropriately splattered witn

glass and dad's remains. Mmmmrnt
And on it goes, in films made by

people as well as by hacks. Vio^ce, wtoch^I

»

{^sensation most easily communicated by

be more prevalent today that It ever "SJS
because the means by which it is presented

increasingly graphic, it begins to dominate ail other cir

cumstances. Are audiences so bloodthirsty that, they e-

mand this realism, or are they simply bored7
,

' Each of us has a different tolerance for screen violent,

a tolerance that varies according to the mood of the vieww

STmotent of the film containing It Because I found

Wild Bunch" a serious end moving

flto about the last days of the western frontier, I accepted

3k- v >7-
w. g#»%as.-4a

^I,gutsandbone

^tfaen^urnaS V;

rhe. Last Woman,", which be^is, ;wr*

t a male supremac^ Mi><J^^ ^
rake amrodsiby using an electric ^jpmg kmf^

his penis—Odl -catneta. - Nagaa^_Oshhnas *In

' of TbT setws." the. Japanese' film that^was

ImtedSteteaTatatdmri.-offfcmTJ^to ^ t
’

aajtf
N&w,York Pp® Ftstival,S its.

;4mnw^ :*b&- has loy^her toyer to

ag 'jOtf hfS sexuaL ingans. Pier Paolo ^so11^
jalo^ based on the Marquis da Sade’s “The 120

dam," & aa attempt to make poIiticaT poati; out

f systeiatized rape,.c8straticm aad other forms

"tion,
_w*-

J A-
.... .. :*•

‘Are audiences so

blood-thirsty, or

are they singly bored?’

without' question He sullied -blood b^lef- ttatMOd^Jd

thA film Yet the violence in the same directors The

was intolerable—the film itself was f
mtodL^t the climactic mayhem and Mjaw loofeed to

be nothing more than an exercise m hntollty.

rsaw’ssvss
earlier defense of the pictore. Are the audienew at£*«*
State 1 whd cheer and laugh dunng some of the ro«gh«

SSSm
™

-Stothoii Man,ff resedng to.

.S^rioiono, as stylo? Tte tot^I suspett

violence—including the .doitel - torture.

most terrifying; sequm^-may b^de'

fined as nothing more than an

ana rudeness is more or less bow New Yorkera l^e.

Because “Mwathon Man” is a beautifully acted

dlre<*ri thriller, I find its vioienre bear^Je. Yerta

mvd more fdms lik^ “Scorchy” and “Drum

- —movies made without any art and

to shock—^olence of the graphic sort toat Is now

Scpmes the point of the movie, instead of a snutn
other end. This is what separates todays v^ent fito from

those of earlier decades (the 1930’s’ ^ngsta Bins) that

were in their own times thought to have gone too ftt

Explicit violence, ia as much the point of a film like

; Continued on Page 15
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-rT^-D-n-Ti' i>t7TT?^T” LADIES—Starring on Broadway this week will be,

frStoSBarbara Baxley in “B*est Priend,” opening Tuesday atlie

ClSe Bloom in “The Innocents ” Thursday at the Morosco, and

Maria Schell in “Poor Murderer,” Wednesday at the Banymore.

The Playwright Cannot Attend

By ROBERT BERKVIST

[VJ

“hen "Poor- Murderer"

opens -on Wednesday at

the Barrymore Theater,

its author, Pavel Kohout,

probably will not be in

the audience. The Czech

playwright—a leading cidtural fig^at

home—^-has tried but thus far fafled

to obtain his govemmenfs. permission

to attend the first Broadway perform;

ance of one of his plays.

Actually, Kohout (pronounced Ko-

hoot) has never seen “Poor Murderer”

performed on any stage. He is, for po-

litical reasons, a dramatist non grata

in Czechoslovakia- Kohout continues to

MUSIC VIBAT

live and work in Prague, where he

is known as a poet, screenwriter and

dramatist, but his plays cannot be
.

. published or performed there of #Y;
’

‘ where else in his native land. So. even

though Kohout is permitted to receive

'income from foreign productions,of ms

work— ‘Poor Murderer,” for example,

has been performed in Germany, Bel-

gium and Greece—he is denied the

more important artistic satisfaction of

seeing his writings come alive for him-

self and his countrymen.

“Poor Murderer" is set in St Peters-

burg, now Leningrad, at the turn of

the century. The scene is a psychiatric

clinic, and the action steins from the

dramatic efforts of the clinic’s star pa-

tient, a famous actor, to prove, himself

sane and therefore capable of standing i

trial for murder—presumably a selr-de- i

feating course. Layers of reality and

'Unreality are peeled, away, and the

andiencejs left-guessing until toe end

as to the 'nature of both the criminal

and the crime.

The actor’s anguished cry is tne

play’s key. “Have I pretended insanity

to get away with a murder, or did I

murder because I am insane?” Accord-

ing to Kohout, the play is based on

a short stoiy by the Russian writer,

Leonid N. Andreev. In a statement

about the play’s inspiration, Kohout

wrote: "What did I. who until now nau

tried to reflect my time and my world

—find so fascinating in that old, non-

Continued on Page 10
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ter-% <0
fhe .Uris--^it feabpgs <»i Broadway

A Minority

Report on

‘Porgy
•

" feel like the Snake in the Garden of Eden. Ilka

Scrooge "at Christmastime, maybe like King

Canute ordering the sea toroObacIcAW a

week ego I’ went to. see T«*gy and Bess,

sriiidi in Ms revival by the Houston Grand
'

'M' Opera *t the Uris Theater has been mnversaily

. .Tfrri - s til. neatest thtag sihce “Le Nozze di Figaro.

Jt. Gershwin’s opera,, now presented complete wito tta

• - _i ^Htdtives. .has been hailed as a masterpiece on

ll^sideL But, with all the good wfll In the world, all I could

r 'SSr.m by , Bbrettn Ml of stereotypes, wtth a pb^y

radio* tbat makes a cheep asraolt on tte

jmd bv jmiric tiiat has no connective tissue at alL

: k i& hard to understand the sanctified poato th»t

not odv “BorYy «d Bess" hut GerAwm haMetf .brtds

in BroSway and Am^fcan musicaa MpaJs. He is ecc^ted

a* and it is all but un-American to cnticizehm.

Of nmxstf (he man did fiave n deiver, brittle, super&ial

Meat He wrote some nostalgic tones throughout bis career,

«ad in thrt Tin Pan AUeymillm he may haye tenjniprem^

ns trouble with Gershwin is Chat he was ambitioosa^

W ble ideas that' Ma talent could not begin, to_encompass,

Wh«ohe tried toe sometinag. teg, tihe ««* ’ “
oJSe »-Ws petotfags. Gershwin spent a lot of tune before

. hT^el, turnip out derivative, .tig^ pretraticms a^r-^i

is-ijornethn* bestelM fafae awat "Bjy
Beas ** Viral T3x»Mon was o^jt the firsttmie aroimd (later

to -changed Me nrind): The libretto is fake and tte one
i* fake. The Kbretto invents a nevw-never tend called Ctemsn

Row and populates it with crap-shooting, wafenneion-toting

fflf^r stereotypes who in moments of stress faH on thor

imeet and slret shouting spirituals, to the past, blacks

Continued on Poge 19 .
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Ingmar Bergman's next film concerns the rise of Hitler.

Bergman in Exile

By BERNARD WEINRAUB

MONICH
ngmar Bergman has quirt;

I

- ly decided to settle in

Munich. The film director

says that the theme that

obsessed him in thp past

-Mha quest tor God amid

despair and '.emptiness—has direp-

peared, and he yearns to make fUms

about ordinary people and realistic,

straightforward relationships. He says

he win never work in Sweden agam.^

“No, I will not go back to Sweden,

says Mr. Bergman, who left the coim-

try last March after charging that he

was harassed by tax authorities and

suffering a nervous collapse. “It has to

do with my most private feelings, a

has to do with my feelings of humilia-

tion, of dishonor. Perhaps it’s fcrazy but

its just that way."

The 37-year-old filmmaker-con-

sidcred by many critics to be the

world’s greatest living director—maoe

Wt comments in a rare 90-minute inter-

. view in his office at BavariaStohoa

in Munich, his new home. Sippmga

soda, speaidng quietly and forcefully.

Continued on Page 15 .
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OtyCenterofMusk;and Drama, he. presents _

65th New YorkSeason • November 16, 1976-Februaiy 20, 1977

1st Week 8th Week llthWfeek
Tues. Eve. November 16 at 8:00

LA SOURCE. SONATINE-RAVEL,
A60N, WHO CARES?

Toes. Eve. January 4 a 840
JEwas (Three Ads)

Toes. eve. Jamay 25 at840
STMPNOJIY Dt threenovarans.
TZIGANE. URlOli JACK

Wed. Eve. November 17 at 8:00
•rewas (Three Acts)

Thun. Eve. November 18 at 840
' BUGAKU. DUO C0NCERTANT, PAS DE DEUX'
WHO CARES?

Wed. Eve. January 5 at£00
LASONNAMBULA, THE CASE.MS DEDEUXa.
CHACONNE

Thurs. Eve. January 6 at 8:00
DJUlCESAf A GATHERING, TSCHA1KQVSXYSUITE
NO. 3

Fri. Eve. November 19 at 8:00 >

SQUARE DANCE, DANCES ATA GATHERING.
FIREBIRD

Fri. Eva. January 7 at 830
SWAN LAKE. UNION JACK

SaL Mat. November 20 at240
CHACONNE. UNION JACK

'

Sal. Eve. November 20 at 800
SWAN LAKE. FIREBIRD, AFTERNOON OF A FAUN,
WESTERN SYMPHONY

Sat Mat January 6 at£00
LETOMBEAU DECOUFERJN. HARLEOUIHOE
(IWoActs)

Sat.ta January Bat840
SWAN UXE, CHANSONS MAOECASSES.
SALTAREm, SYMPHONYIHTHRS MOVEMENTS

Sat MaL January 29 at240 "
JUVERnMENTO NO. 15. EPISODES, AFTERNOON
OFAmur. MG MAJOR

Sun. Mat. November 21 at 1:00

JEWELS (Three Acts)

Sun. Eve. November 21 at 7:00
BUGAKU, CHACONNE. WHO CARES?

Sun. Mat January 9 at 13)0

LA SOURCE. SYMPHONY (N THREE MOVEMENTS.
TSCHARCOVSXY SUITE NO. 3

Son. Eve. Jammy9 317:00

Sat. Evo. January 29 at 8:00

EPISODES, DUO CONCERTMT, PAS DE DBJX*
STARS & STRIPES

Son. Eve. Jamniya 317310

SAUAflSU. CHANSONS MAOECASSES, AEON.
- TSCHMtOVSKISUTTE NO. 2

2nd Week 9thVfeek
Tues. Eve. November 23 at 83)0

SQUARE DANCE. DANCES ATA GATHERING.
WESTERN SYMPHONY

Tues. Bn. January 11 at840
CHACONNE. THE CAGE. LETOMSEAU DE
COUFERM. THE CONCERT

Sun. Eve. January 30 at 7:00

JEWBS (Three Ads)

12th Week
wed. Eva. November 24 at 8:00
COPPaiA (Three Ads)

'

Thurs. Eve. November 25 at 8:00

LA SOURCE. UNION JACK

Fri. Eve. November 28 atKOO
BUGAKU, THE CAGE. PAS DE DEUX’. WHO CARES?

Sat. Mat. November 27 at240
COPPEUA (Three Acts)

Sat. Eve. November 27 at 8:00

BUGAKU, UNION JACK

Sun. Mat November 28 at 1:00

AGON, THE CAGE. DUO CONCEflTWa FIREBIRD
(All ShaviBsfcf Program)

Sun. Eve. November 28 at 7:00
SWAN LAKE. FIREBIRD. AFTERNOON OF A HUM,
WESTERN SYMPHONY

Wed. Eve. January!? at 840
SWRNUKE, SAuARSJJ, FI

THE CONCERT
REL1!, HAS OE DEUX*.

Toes. Eve. February1 at840
COPPEUA (Three Acts)

Thurs. Eve. January 13 at 840
IETOMBBUI DE COUPERIN, (

Wed. Eve. February 2 at 8:00
orvoneno no. is. new baus:
THEMGHi: SYMPHONY* C

LETOMBBUI DE COUPERIN, CHANSONS
MAOECASSES. HEW BALLET HO. i Pfffoe—mMao). AN EYENOtrS WALTZES

Thors.ta February 3 at840
THEFOURTBAPBBUIBITS, HtTHEffiGHT,

BMHMS-SCH0BIBER8 QUARTET
Fri. Eve. January 14 at840
HARLEQUINADE (Too Ads). TSCHAKOYSXYSUITE
NO. 3

Fri. ta. February 4 at840
THE GOLDBBIGVARMI10NS. STARS 6 STRIPES

SaL AlaL January 15 at 240
LA SOnUMBULA. SALTAREU. PAS DE DEUX’,
SYMPHONY INTHRH MOVEMENTS

SaL MaL Februay5at24Q
HEW BALLET; IN THE NIGHT, BgOEUaBT*.
STARS & STRIPES

Sat. Eve. January 15 at 840
HARLEQUINADE (Tivo Ads). STRAVWSXYV1QUH
coNcarro

SaL Eve. February 5 at8:00
MVBITlMBnORO.15.THE

Sun. MaL January 16 at140
NEW BALLET, UNION JACK

MVBTTlMBfTD NO. 15. THE STEADFASTTM
SOUNER. CONCSTTO BAROCCO, THE CONCERT

Son. MaL February6 at140
SQUARE DANCE, SflNATBfE-RAVH, UNION JACK

3rd-7th Vfeeks
THE NUTCRACKER

Sun. Bee. Jamay t6 at740
LA SOURCE. AGON. MS DEILA SOURCE. AGON. PAS OE DEUX*,
TCHAIKOVSKY SUITE NO.2

Clsssic Ballet in 2Ads based onLTA Hoffman's

"The Nutcracker and the Mouse King"
Music by Peter IlyitchTSchaikovsky

Choreography by George Bahnchine

10th Week
fees. Eve. January 18 riB40

Son. Eve. February 6 at740
THE GOLDBERG VMMTKftB, LA S0NNM1BULA

13th Week
lta.Ew.JHna
WSOOES.THE

Scenery and Lighting by Reuben Ter-Arutunian

Costumes by Karinsfa

I2UANE. STARS A STRIPES
TaSOLDtBf.

Toes. Eve. Febroa

THE GOLDBERG I ,BEW BALLET

Thu. Dec. 2, 840
Fri. Dec. 3, 8:00

Sat. Dec. 4, 2:00

Sat Dec. 4. 8:00

San. Dec. 5, 2:00

San. Dec. 5, 640
Tire. Dec. 7, 6:00

Wed. Dec. 8. 6:00

Thu. Dec. 9. 640
Fri. Bee. 10, 840
SaL Dec. 11,240
SaL Dec. 11, 840
Sun. Dec. 12. 240

.

Sun. Dec. 12, 640
Tire. Dec. 14, 648
Wed. Dec. IS, 640
Thu. Dec. 16, 640
Fri. Dec. 17, 840
Sat. Dec. 18. 240

SaL Dec. 18, 848
Sun. Dec. 19, 240
Sun. Dec. 19, 640
Mon. Dec. 20, 6:08

Tue. Dec. 21, 640
Wed. Dec. 22. 640
Thu. Dec. 23. 640

'
Fri. Dec. 24, 240
Fri. Dec. 24, 040
Sra. Dec. 26,2:60
Son. Dec. 26, 6^)
Mm. Dee. 27, 140
The. Dec. 28,240
The. Dec. 28, 840
Wed. Dec. 29, 140
Thu. Dec. 30. 140
Fri. Dec. ST, 840

• Sen. Jan. 2, 246
Sun. Jan. 2. £08

Wed.ta.Jareory19at840
HAMBELm DANCES ATAGAIHBIIN&,
FANFARE

MU. ta Abram Sat840
WG MAJOR. SQUAREDAW« GMAJOR. SOUARE DANCE, PAS DEDSDC*.
BRAHMS-SCHOBnERG QUARTET

COPPEUA
.January 20:
(ThreeAds)

Thurs. ta. February 10 at840
FANFARE. PAS OE DEUX*, EPISODES,
SYMPHONY INC

uni
QUAfiTET-

SaL MaL February 12at240
COPPEUA (Three Ads)

Sd.taHebmay12at8.40
WHARE. THEFOURTBKFBWiaflS,
FAS DE OBIT, HI 6MAJOR

Sort MaL Ftbns
THEGOLDBERG

Sun. Mat Jamy23*£fM
JEWELS (Three Acts)

THEGOlOBSfiWBUtnOBS, SYMPHONY HiC

Sun. Evs. FebnaryT3M740
NEW ballet; DUO COKanANT, DWJSJACX

BRAHMA

NEW BALLETS THIS SEASON
HOMMAGE A BOURNONViLLE

14th Week
DON QUIXOTE
8aMhi3Adsand9Scm*s basedontheCervantes
novel.

An extended series of dances by Auguste Bounnmne, the great Danish 19th Century
choreographer. These dances, not seen before in the Unfed States, wB be staged by S
wiftams, lormerty of the Royal Danish BallM.Pr»nferKThMSdwEvenrng, Jam«¥T3.wiffiams, lonneriy of the Royal Danish BaBet-Arotrisnc Thursday

“UNTITLED' -TO BEANNOUNCED
Premiere: Thursday Everting, Janusy27. 1977

Tbm. Eve. Frfusay17*840
Fri. Eye. FeteuaryIB at 840
SaL MaL February19 at249
Sat. Ese. February19 at 843
Sea. MaL February2) af 1.48
Sua. Gw. February 2B a!740

DEUXtt be choaen fromthe foSowag:
^WION. OTHER DANCES, TARANTELLA.
TSCHAKOVSKY PAS DE OBJX. WLSEGUTOUSIE

STILL ONLY $1035 TOP!
TICKET PRICES
Orchestra, First Ring $10.95
Second Ring 945
Third Ring 8.5Q
Fourth Ring A-B 740
Fourth Ring—Sides 640

OK 5JTO
L-O 3.7S

Fifth Ring ZSO
Box office opens Monday, Nov. 1 at 10 am at the
New York State Theater. Additional box offices:
Bloomingdale's, Manhattan and Hackensack.

Charge tickets by phone with major
credit cards. Cali CHARGIT: (212) 239-
7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727;
(201) 332-6360

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES
Call 877-4700, Extension 347

TICKET ORDER FORM
NEW YORK STATE THEATER
Lincoln Center, New York 10023
Enclosed please find my check/money order for S.
to cover the cost of tickets specified:

Give alternate dates whenever possible.

j/jTrv

LL-e *: '
i *) ' i

tl

BJETSEBW

Vi

WAm

B, Altai
WaUach^ Ttridescrt

tag rf rural

\ -"-illtar mas

jbe»5-l
jong?>e

,
ticking

1

roadWa?
i. weekend at the

|

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

AND BY MAIL
PRICES: Mon. thru Thurs. Evgs. at8 P.M. and Mats.

~Wed. & Sat. at2P.M., Orch. $13.00; FrontMezz.
$13.0Ct Rear Mezz. $10.00, 8.00, 6.00. Fri. &Sat.

'

Evgs. at8P.M., Orch. $15.00; FrontMezz. $15.00
Rear Mezz. $12.00, 10.00, 8.00. Please enclose

stamped, self-addressed envelopewith checkor
moneyorderand listaltemate dates.

'-aoeeuZ

— 1

Forgroup salesonly call (212) 575-5056

|
Chargifc Majorcreditcards(212)239-7177

BILTMORETHEATRE
47thSLW. of B’way582-5340

s** »^r*Es«wt*i

LEE GUBER 4 SHELLY GROSS PRESENTi

FINAL PERFS. JOHNNY MATHIS 3 ft 7*30PJL

AUN KING
SPECIALGUEST STAR

CAROL

Mot. Tubs. Wed. Thom |&30

\
pjnj Sun (WO 0 ffl I *8.75.

7.74 Fii [830oml Sat
f7004 1C30p^nj

—W 59 75.8.76

Date of
Perf.

ijaqo

MUSIC
FESTiUflL

m the BeaconTheatre/Broadwayand«fhStreet

OCT. 18Ni

VAN DER GRAAF
GENERATOR

8 PM (one show ortyk S&5D & $6.50

VIC

[SAlrJ

'3

ir31
%79|QiNfy

Oct 22
WRVR&NewAudtoncas Present

TOWER OF POWER .

SpedalGuestStar.

£ RONNIELAWS
& PRESSURE
8 PM (one show only):S&50 & S7.50

Nov.2001

.
8JonalhaiScha^ Present

a TOOTS Sc THEMAYTALS
8 PM(One show only); S6J5Q& S7.50 :

TICKET PRESS WCLUDS HARKING
on salea the Beacon Theaere

I
Program subject to change without notice/ Lete-

. comers will not be seated until first convenient

] pause to the performance/Mason-Hamlin is the

i
! oftew Irifllip 8f the New York City BaDet

OTY STATE ZIP

Mail enters MR be fitted hr order of receipt, end should be sent to:
NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER.
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10023. AH checks should be made
payable to NEW YORK STATE THEATER. Orders must be
accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

BOX OFFICE 8 INFO: (5161 333-0533

/BoxOffice Opens Daily at 10 ami. • Sun. it 1 pjn\
PHONE CHARGE: BANKAKERICARD OR MASTER*
CHARGE (SIB) 394-2727 or NYC (212) 239-7177
GENEROUS GROUP DISCOUNTS (S16) 333-2101 or 333-2564

LOCATIONS

50e Paridng Discount'with ftfa «t
ii5on Parking System on W. 76 SL &W.77 St
between Broadway and Amsterdam /fans.

vfloofc^wrrafli^TiEcdoaGoooT^

ITS 1

3i t r*

w
I'll .1 , \^r:iTB

THE NEWYORK STATE THEATER,LINCOLN CENTER \yBeg8MPg
Music Fair Enterprises Ire. Productions

JBbKfa. BRUSHttOUOW HO,
EXtT4au.EXPWY ,

rate WESTBURY. LLM.Y>
.raw Jr.uKy PRODUCED BY 3WGMET BfT&rrAjrarBYT CORF.

J



"We cant spend most of the evening fishing about

for an intention to respond to.” (Waiter Kerr)

tfyh:.**1 'P&j
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Reflections on a ‘Trilogy
1

By PRESTON* JONES

S
mall thing* interest m*.

For example, Fm worried

about Smith. Whenever Z

ride up and down m the

elevator at the' Algonquin

Hotel, I’ve noticed that

on a panel right by the fellow who
runs the elevator, there is aa inspec-

tion plaque—a sticker sort of thing.

For the last—oh. 10 years, anyway

—

Smith has been the elevator inspector.

His signature appears on <the sticker

year after year. But last year at in-

spection time. Smith’s name was re-

placed by Johnson.
X started wondering whatever hap-

pened to Smith. I asked the elevator

guy and be didn't know wtat happened

to him. So then sometime Infer, I went
over to the Dramatists' Guild in the
Sard! Building, and sure enough* there

in the elevator was Smith's name again.

All die way up to' last year.

So now, every time X get into an
elevator, X look end see if Smith maybe
has been transferred or if Smith maybe
fell down the elevator shaft.

While 1 am in New York: I am not
particularly anxious to meet the Gover-
nor or the Mayor, but X would sure
as bell love to meet Smith.

Well, I am interested in fchwt

of thing, X think about people I’ve ob-
served, and thinking about their lives

started me writing the three plays that
make up “A Texas Trilogy."

In the 50’s when 1 was entering
school at the University of New Mexi-
co, I received a form to fill out The
stone form appeared again when X was
drafted. It was during the McCarthy
era. The form I had to sign was com-
posed of a long list of names of organ-
izations. If you were a member of any
one of them-—well, that was highly un-
fortunate.

•
Theme were outfits like the Sons of

Ihe Albanian Brothers League: ate. 1
was desperately trying to find any or-
ganization on the list to belong to. In
looking over the" fist of names, X noticed
an organization called The Knights of
tbe WMte rameJin*. The flame just
stayed in my mind.

- Yean later, many yean later, X wee
working on my Master's thesis at Trini-

ty University and X ran into the name
again. X thought to myself, "Well,
whatever happened to those guys? Are
there stiH Knighfrg of the White Came-
lias?” So X did some ’research. I foohd
out that they no longer existed. The
organization had folded up.

This hfit at information started my
mind going. I asked myself, "How do
you fold up an organization like that? -

Preston Jones is the author of ",
A

-

Texas Trilogy.**

H
y on in the new British importation at New
yen’s Long Wharf there's an odd, uncertain

tore that particularly took my fancy.

;hael Frayn’s "Alphabetical' Order,” which

s originally done in the London equivalent

one
-

of our Off Broadway houses, places us

ly untidy library of a small-town English

of those provincial daily sheets that are

g to the graveyard but that manage to

bit of dust before' they do.

• g?ri’s been hired; just to hdlp tMp the major
*$5?* ^ nrach larger newspapers and fMe them away

d cabinets that
,
ore already so overstaffed they

s French and Richard Mathews in “Alphabetical Oder”—“unsatisfying”

resemble Etna erupting. The new gki, left alkane for a mo-

ment, is slightly appalled at what she sees: every drawer

in the place wide open and dtsgargmg its contents like

a magician's flung pack of cards, even, the Venetian blinds

on the windows run* up so askew that the sun outside—-if

there is any sun outside --seems to be leering through them
with a half-closed eye.

The girt gets up from her assigned desk, littered with

everyone eSse'e overflow, and hesitantly walks to a file

cabinet. Having first
,
given a test spin to a globe sitting

astride it, and come away with her fingers thoroughlyfilthy,

she cautious^ tucks the tumbling contents back into the
0

Continued on Page 17 ' •

What happens to dSL ti» fanny hats,

the banners, the incense burners and

swords* to all i^ie accoutrements end

paraphernalia?" That. I guess, was tbe

genesis for "The Lest Meeting of (he

TTwigTrt-* of thfl White Magnoto-"

"La Arm Hampton Laverty Oberiand-

er” started with almost the same kind.

. of simple impetus..! was working wtth

the Highway Department in West

Texas. The crew would eat many meals

at "Dude Dinettes” and trudestops

when an tize job. When I'd eatat these

places X kept noticing, along with, the

other guys, the Waitresses. Or we’d

drive over to Big Spring, sometimes,

for a beer. And I’d watch the waft:

lessee we’d come across there. And
there were Lo Aims aS around.

Td wonder, "What is this girl's back-

ground?. How old is she? Has she been

married before?" Although I never did

sit down with one of those wonderful

giris and interview her about her fife;

X suppose X was even then putting to-

gether bits and pieces of infonnation

that eventually became Lu Ann's sttny.

The idea for "The Oldest living

Graduate” came from a news story on
television. It was about how a long-es-

tablished private school in Dallas (a

Catholic Shis' school, X befiieve) was
moving from its original campus dating

back from the 1800’s. The local news-
caster introduced the oldest living

graduate of that school. I said to my
wife, "My gosh, that’s kind of sad—the
oldest living graduate. I mean there

was nobody else around—you know?”

This Is related to Colonel Kinkald and
his family in "Graduate.” The Colonel

is a veteran of World War I because

my father suffered for many years from

the effects of that war.

X suppose that afl the plays have

grown out of an accumulation of slmpie

observations. It is the small things that

trigger roe.

If there is any kind of Them© common
to. the Trilogy” pJaya, it is the effects

of fikae on people and places. 1 keep
jinking about Smith’s name on oil

those elevators in New York. I wonder

about all the years when be made Ids

rounds and put his mark on the wt£L

And 1 wonder what happened to Ho.
' •

If* tilings like that that get me start-

ed on writing. Since I Iiv» in Texas,

that’s where I set my plays. I do that

because I know (be country and people

I like to tell stories about the people.

If 1 were to write a play about New
York, Fd most likely write about some-
one tike Smith and what time did to

him. Because there is his name down
all those yeans—end then some other

guy’s name appears cm tbe wall. Thane
is the effect of time on Smith right

on that plaque in ttib elevator.

• I thmfr rm a story-teller playwright
But whatever the story is, for me it

would always involve "time” because
time is not the sun going up and down
every day. It is not a dock. Xt is not

a calendar. TSme is an eroding, infinite

mystery. TSme b, in fact; a sem-of-a-

biUcih.

Preston Jones: "I'm a story-teller.”

2 .•g®
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THE NEW SEASON’S

“I ENJOYED ‘DAYS IN

THETREES’ VERY MUCH.
ISAVORED IT, ITMOVESTHE BOUNDARIESOFTHE
HEARTS EXPECTATIONS. MARGUERITEDURASTALKSWITH
THETONGUEOFA CHERUBIM. SHE ISCONSISTENTLY POETICABOUT
THEAFFAIRSOFTHEHEARTANDTHE IRRATIONAL LOVEOFTWO
PEOPLE,AMOTHERANDASON. THE ACTING HASA FLAMBOYANT
SPONTANEITYMILDRED DUNNOCK IS IMPECCABLE. JOSEPH MAHER
IS EXTRAORDINARY. THEPLAY ISALIVEWITH FEEUNG!”

•CfiveBarnes.NXTimes

“DAYS IN THE TREES’
HAS AN ELUSIVE
CHARM, DISARMING
CANDOR AND A
SPECIAL QUALITY,
MAKING OF ITA
LIVING, BREATHING
THING-A STEADY
HEARTBEAT. MILDRED
DUNNOCK IS
DELIGHTFUL.JOSEPH
MAHER IS ALL SILKY
INDIFFERENCE.*
•Doughs Watt,
N.Y. Deity News

£
“AREMARKABLE
EXPERIENCE FOR
Milvivinvjaisl!

“DAYS IN THE TREES’
IS FULL OF WIT

ABOUT THE
INESCAPABLE

CHAFINGS OF FAMILY
- LIFE. MILDRED
DUNNOCK AND
JOSEPH MAHER

ARE MEMORABLE.
THEY SPAR

VENOMOUSLY IN
THE VERY ACT

OF EMBRACING. M
-Brendan GUI,

The New Yorker

P:

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE

-“
: oc'.v-t . .

. . < i--,.,;

IS FHe-S'*F

Is: r. Yi'; i-'OSO v. j'*

MANHATTAN

ha-tun. 8pmMaRMMSaU2pnii SufUtom jcMttfJQinU*50
COSDWHGII, 239-7)77

THEATRE FOUR «« wan bsnwi MMNLeeMMMUte

Hi
Mitt

THE MIKADO
WED.MAT.AT2A)
THRU NEXT SUN.

THE PIRATES
OF PENZANCE

Wed.-SaL, fc®; Hats. Wed.
2:00. SaL & &»- 450. Ticicets

$5,004.00; staJJSr.dL $3.75;

cftfldrui Butter 13 half price.

CbaroB by pttMB With

354-Z7Z7;

Nowthru Nov. 21

AH Seats $9.95

MATTODAY
at3PM

50th SL West ol 8
*

10* >581-0720.

I—TinWrDlWiBfifiorPtMte

“Was she a pro?”

ihwrr
mijiTnH
MTil il.l'TjiiZjj

-FLAWLESS!- - n.y. Time,

CHERRY LAN? THEATRE * 36 Comme-ce Si * YU H-2020

-vCE? <v-p:
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THEY'RE BACK-GREATER THAN EVER

SPECTACULAR FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

MAIL ORDERS NOW!!
Columbia Artists and the Republic of China

are proud to present the return engagement of

The Spectacular

CBIIIESE
ftCKOBftTS

QFTfflWan

ACompany of 65

"Nothing is impossible. The
Acrobats of Taiwan are thrilling m
performers whose feats evoke 1
everything from gossamer grace

to spine-tingling tension. Tfere
“ "

are ribbon dances, jugglers, trick J\
cyclists. Kung Fu experts and, for r lfe
once, something for everybody. All
It's spectacular family

entertainment! " -Ann* Ktaetgoff.nynm
'The Chinese Acrobats of Taiwan

are not to be believed. They
are specialists in the
tmposstble!" -nxtm

v If -f

J *

Ji
:
f;ff
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K V y . 4 v Biv
1
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TWO WEEKS ONLY! TUES., N0V.23 thru SUN., DEC.5
PRICES: Fri. &Sat Evgs. Orfch. $12.00; Mezz. $12.00, 9.00, 8.00, 7-00.All otherperformances

Orch. $10.00; Mezz.$10.00,9.00,8.00,7.00. Please encloseastamped,self-addressed
envelope withyourcheckormoney order. Listalternate dates.

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

24th 1 25th 1 28th I 27th
24

1st 2nd 3rd | 4th
8PM 8PM 1 8PM

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY: CALL (212) 575-5056

MINSKOFF THEATRE
45th ST. W.of B'woy, N.Y. 10036 • 8694550 5!

AnaUAmerican choreographed season.

TODAY at 2:00 & 7:30
ONLY 3 MORE WEEKS! thru SUN. NOV. 7

Tbb Thursday. October 2L die world premiere of Gerald Arjrino’a ORPHEUS
im£aUGtfi"lhB ballet is baaed OP ibe andem myth ofOrphaw and Emyfo,.
1. * a, » - - . 1 2 . 1 1 ¥ D 1 • ... «
It baa a ommdniixied-score compared and conducted byJose Sarbncn set* and
nwtumyidnalflliail byWill* Kim, liflfariap; dg»ipn»rf hyTmnSMtw,pMW byJack

ROBERT JOFFREYgAMtetootncar GERALDARPlNO)A,^DfKc*»

ONE OF THE MAJOR DANCE COMPANIES

OF THE WORLD” -CLIVE BARNES. New York Times

HUROK
presents

The
Dutch

National
Ballet

v £ -

- *
* \ .

RUDI VAN DANTZIG
artistic director

IN ITS EXCITING A
U.S. DEBUT

J?
8 Performances Only! 0
NOVEMBER 9-14%
PROGRAM A
(Tuesday, November 9 a! 730 PM;
Wednesday, November 10 at 3PM
’Sunday; November 14 at'230 PM and 730 PM)

PROGRAM B
(Thursday, November 11 at730 PM;
Frtdajt November 12 a! 8 PM;
Saturday November 13 at 2 PM and 8 Pt«^

METAPHORS
(van ManenllMur); (U.S. Premiere)

FIRST AERIAL STATION
(van Schayk/Spohr); (U£. Premiere)

TWILIGHT
* (van ManenfCage)

‘EPITAPH
(van Darttzig/Ligeti); (U.S. Premiere)

GMASTERA
(van DantztgtGtnastera); (U.S, Premiere)

ADAGIO HAMMERKLAVlBf
(Van Marten/Beethoven)

BEFORE, DURING AND AFTH?
THE PARTY '

(van Schayktvan Bergeyk); (U.S. Premiere)

PRICES ALL PERFORMANCES—
.TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY EVENINGS;
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES;
Orchestra and Front Mezzanine — $73.50;

Mezzanine 3DO, 6.00

PtaM modms the fbftmfcg taka* tor THE DUTCH NATIONAL BALLET

.

No; el

tune

1

v

Mat Em Danef"* MCMsa
not

Mnaa
aacord
Ataman LpoMmi Wea U 1

1

1

B
i 1

1

1

SandBm nextavaSabbitmestptlcaorKlrefund.
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3 Blood

Bombast

4*'*

AFTER

iKnQMAb 3ALLET

Drcr NIGHnNGALE

London
vwinburne called Christo-
«pher Marlowe "the father
of English, tragedy," a
statue that presumably
explains why he, and not
Shakespeare, was the au-

to baptize ihe most im-
.orium in the new National
rfex and potentially the

V one the nation itself

t all the Olivier Theater’s
et working. Scenery can*
iked into -the flies, or
the basement, at the

button. ' But the circular

stage is there,. and so.

that rise above it in a
arm an intimate amphi*.

late, and yet adaptable,

j suited to the four-hour

est, plunder and atrocity

.awe's "Tamborlaine
.
the

7 in Peter Hall’s produc-
HL Even the battles are
<tage bathed in blood-red

'

d only with the uproar
i cymbals. Mostly, the
fives are the set; and
jre swirling about, tnm-

^ back in chariots, grue-
gig, or simply standing
ringly rivet the eye.

f that has problems: not.

difficult to bear Of any-
kuous as a pin were to
" thus clangorous epic I

V would miss it) but be-

'too easy. T. S. Eliot de-

re's language as “pretty

i
-jffe bombast," which is

*did not add is that
,
the

i relentless as it is huffe-

r

ffittngafe covers theater

atesman

.

snuffle, an unstoppable, overwhelming
surge of unvarying iambic pentameters.'

It is like spending an evening being
run over by some outrageously persist-
ent .Centurion tank. The play is vast,

.
majestic,

. and exceedingly monotonous.
The language is monotonous. The story,
a series of triumphs for Tamburlaioe
arid humiliations for almost everyone
else, is monotonous. And so is the
protagonist himself, an armored thug
who values nothing but victory and
power, and acquires no jot of pity, self-

• doubt or conscience on the way to his
inevitable grave.
Even Tamborlaine's love for Zeno-

crate, the princess whose fellow-citi-

zens be offhandedly exterminates, does
nothing to humanize him. Clearly, then,

much, depends on the actor chosen to

Why was Marlowe,

and not Shakespeare,

chosen to baptize

London’s important

Olivier Theater?

play this grim warlord. He must inject
some variety, some complexity, into
the part, or the audience will totter
away with nothing to show for its or-
deal except battle-fatigue.

Ttr omens .were not altogether good,
since toe mantle had fallen on Albert
Finney, who has force, size and charis-
sia. ta* has sometimes been criticized

far )Bitc of range and uniformity of
delivery: In fact, he confounds the
ifcfeA&ta, at any rate in the first half,
vim he is swaggering nardssistically
‘round the stage, all bright eyed ambi-

Albert Finney, as
4<Tamburlaine the Great,” prepares

to dispatch a foe
—

“all iron and guts”

tion and gleeful self-assurance. One
feels he is winning the world for the

sheer fun of it, and, once its possessor,

might give it away as casually as he
took it. There is something dangerously
attractive about this embryo tyrant, an
impression Hall's detached, unjudging
and often humorous direction makes
no effort to correct. We are not, for

once, to be hustled into condemning
evil.

But of course any such effort would
be redundant, because the character

quite adequately condemns himself in

the second half, slaughtering women
and children, and blithely slitting the
throat of a son whose enthusiasm for

the fray he thinks too tepid. Late Tain-

burlaine is only a more grizzled, tough
and ruthless version of early Tambnr-

LEE GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT:

laine, and there is little Finney can do
with him except modulate Marlowe’s
pounding verse as arrestingly as he
can, and little for the audience to do
but admire the tirelessness of a sup-

porting cast that includes Susan Fleet-

wood, Robert Eddison, Brian Cox and
Denis Quilley.

The one big opportunity to introduce

some subtler tints into the prevailing

purple comes when Tamburlaine con-

fronts the only enemy capable of con-

quering him, death, arriving in the form
of a bad case of medieval flu. Finney
could succumb with bewilderment, out-

rage, even horror; but, alas, he’s all

iron and guts, as ferrous and unflinch-

ing as ever. At the end, one feels this

character won’t rot in the grave; in-

stead, he’ll rust

t HORTHSTAjE

67775'

be DALE WASSERMAN
Uu*k bjr Lyrica Ay

MITCH LEIGH JOE DAR10N

NOW thru NOVEMBER 21

mSir 6:00 PM. Cur to In «:» PM; Srt. «ia*5»i ’^Pyrtej-lsl
Dinner 5:30 PM. Curloin 7:30 PM ; 2nd $wp*r 10 :00 PM, Curtain 11:30

PM; Sun. Eves. 112.951; Dinner <:30 PM, Curtain 7:00 PM.

'uXJE^JlIoo (w5ra*foroU shwn.*
^

Molar erwfll canto. Group rotes & Gilt CertH.

Elegant CourrS!Smmg-9ree Parking
% School Stiwi - Glen Cow, Lnng Island I IM2

516676-8500

COMING NEXT AT NORTHSTAGE
DOLORES GRAY

starring as

“GYPSY”
NOV.23 thru JAN. 2, 1977

THE UST IUEETING OF TOE KNIGHTS OF TOE WHITE

MAGNOLIA" is one of the three hit plays that make up "A

TEXAS TRILOGY” now playing at the Broadhurst Theatre.

WIGHTS'ISA ROBUSTSATIRE, SPICED WfTHSLAPSTICK

ANTICS AND UNBUTTONED HUMOR.' IT IS REFRESH*

INGCfORIGINAL;ANI6HTT0REMEMBER”
'Emoiy UwisJftaterflaiSword "Datf«Wstt,N.* News

2PERFS. TODAYAT2:30&

7

Set “XTuas TritoflTta Bu ABCs lor *DH*

When Cassius

Steals the Show

By MEL GUSSQW

Nek Haven

J
ulius Caesar" can be con-

sidered as a play about the

death of Caesar or the con-

spiracy of Brutus. It can be

viewed as a play about

Marc Antony; because of

Marlon Brando, the Joseph Mankiewicz
movie version shifted the play some-

what in that direction. The Yale Reper-

tory Theater version, directed by Alvin

Epstein, may be the first time that it

has become a play about Cassius.

Even when played by John Gielgud,

Cassius has operated around the periph-

ery of the drama. It is more Brutus's

conscience and Antony’s powers of

crowd persuasion that concern us. But
the idea of turning “Julius Caesar” into

“Caius Cassius" is not so farfetched.

Cassius is, after all, the chief Instigator

of the plot against Caesar.

There are hints of such an interpreta-

tion in Yale’s program notes (as usual

the notes are voluminous), which paral-

lel the assassination of Caesar with

that of the Eennedys, Lincoln and
Martin Luther King. Viewed as an
Oswald or a Sirhan, as an outsider, an
obsessed and disabused exile, Cassius

increases in dramatic interest. But at

Yale this is not so much a matter of

conception as of casting. This becomes
a play about Cassius because Ron
Leibman is playing Cassius.

Leibman usually is seen In comic

roles—and he can be convulsively

funny. His Cassius is serious, but the

actor is still manic. He is not only lean

and hungry, he is voracious for power
almost to the point of being cannibal-

istic. He rubs his fevered brow, slaps

his sides and thumps his chest. He
crashes through some speeches as if

he were in a speed-acting competition

(blurring dialogue, perhaps the lines he
doesn't like). He turns his death scene

into a howling, stomach-wrenching im-

palement that makes Caesar's murder
seem almost discreet by comparison.

There is a perverse fascination about

watching Leibman and there are mo-
ments—for example as he sneeringly

contemplates a snub from Caesar

—

when we think that with greater dis-

cipline and direction he might be quite

successful in his approach to Shakes-

peare. But on this occasion he over-

whelms the play and the other members
of the cast, two of whom are giving

fine performances: Tom Hill as a highly

principled Brutus and Robert Drivas as

an Antony with a rising sense of au-

thority (his funeral oration swells from
a mild suggestion to a storm of anger).

With or without Leibman, this pro-

duction would not be on a plane with
Epstein’s other estimable Yale produo
lions of Shakespeare (particularly his

“A Midsummer Night's Dream”). Some
of tiie minor roles are carelessly en-

acted. Battle scenes are unconvincing.

Tony Straiges's scenery—except for

the sidelighted fiery-red brick wall that

signifies this bloodbath of a play-
look as if it were borrowed from a

gymnasium. Jeanne Button's costumes

—tunics as short as tutus—are grace-

less.

Most disconcerting Is Kirk Nurock’s

“vocal and instrumental music,” sounds ’

scored for voices—orchestrated exhala-

tions and susurrations. This "Caesar” is

filled with Nurock's sound and Lefl>-

man’s fury.

Ron Leibman as

Cassius at Yale—“He
overwhelms the play.”

btomingdole'S
the vj.p.way to broadway

Now BoomJngdote's Theatre Cfub fates fhe
guesswortcout ofanight ot the town. It’s as sim-

ple as mcflno a letter!

As a BTCmember you! receive VJP. treatment.

Youl hawB a choice of the best seats fortwo
and In mostcases for three, fotxormore seats.

Youl choose arty the eventsyou wantto see.

You«e never obligated to buya ticket. No
performance b ‘add ouf 1o you becausewo
reserve specU ChJb dates for our members,
including matinee, evening and weekend per-

formances!AB you need do b order your tickets

on the convenient ChJb order forms-the easy-
way. Kght from yair own heme. No tongbax
office Snesfor ticketsJAnd you pay box office

prices or less.To completeyour theatre night on
thetownyouraubmembmht>card entitles

you to spedd discounts year round at eleven
of New York's finest restaurants. Reduced-price
parking new the theatre cfistrict too (al night

for as lowas $150).

Throughout the year,as a ViP.member.youl
receive notice of dozens of entertainments-

hitptoy5,musfcdcome<Ses,dance,concerts-
and so muchmore. And because ofou
musud VIP. plan many of the events wi have
been reviewed bythe critics before you deckle
to buy a ticket.

BTC dso extends you entertainment choices

beyond Broadway. During the year very specid
trips (such as Theatre Weekends in Washington.

Inducing transportation, theatre ticket and
hotel)wS be offered to otr BTC VIP.members.

But don’t delay.The best of Broadway,the VIP.
way,b yourethroughyou membership ft) BIG.

Onty $15 forora year. S25for two years.

enroll now for a

just some of the
vip. selections
tex Harrison and Hzabefh Ashley

In CcesacndOeopatra

Jerry Lewis In Hefeopoppkf

Carol Chcnnlng In anew comedy *

Lfv LImann in Eugene O'NeR's

Anna Christie

Alec MeCowen end Richard KBey

Topdh anew musical

The Baker's Wife

Smon Gray’s (Butiey) newplay
Otherwise Engaged

Vanessa Redgrave in

George C. Scott in The Sv Fox

Mdy Picon and Hans Coraeld

in Scrnethfng Old, Something N
Zero Mostel in

Fiddleron the Roof

v.i.p. season
ThbsjLet fhetietetforaseason of superb enter-

tainment. Smply fB outand mai thiscapon
" and youlbe enroled as a memberofBTC for

VIPs. Youmay. of course,charge yourmember-
ship feetoyow Ekx«wigdde'saca»rt.You

;

cannot,however.charge tickets.

Med to: Boomingdate's Theatre Cfub
PO. Box 809.

New York. N.Y.10036
NYT10/17

I wish to Join the Bcomlngdate's

Theatre Club.
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•
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A New Musical starring

RIVKARAZ RON EU-IRAN
"

RUTH INAVON HANAN GOLDSLATT RIKIGAL

Concti.td. owieoflupnto md«km bv JONATHAN KARMON
Dweraatwafn> BraHhuyinto

"TO liveANOTHER SUMMER-" ami THE GUANO MUSC HAUL OF Biua"
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Joffrey—a director's company

DANCE VIEW
ANNA K1SSELGOFF

Three Brands ofBallet on Stage

T
he dance season, if not on little cat feet, has

crept up on os. Suddenly, there are three lead-

ing ballet companies performing in town tins

week. The Eliot Feld Ballet holds a gala bene-

fit tomorrow at the Newman Theater in Joseph

Papp’a Public Theater and opens its five-week

season officially on Wednesday. The Pennsylvania Ballet

will be at the Brooklyn Academy of Music from Tuesday

through Sunday. Meanwhile; the Joffrey Ballet, which open-

ed last Wednesday, will perform at the City Center through

Not. 7. With the New York City Ballet and American Ballet

Theater, which open later in file season, these companies

constitute the major league in American ballet

And what Is striking about American ballet is that none
of these troupes resembles the others. As if to accent this

point, even those companies that have overlapping reper-

tories am those which differ most in spirit, in founding

principle and in performing style.

The Joffrey, tor instance, is a director's company, with

20th-century classics and new works that reflect the taste

of Robert Joffrey. The Feld company is, at heart, a choreog-

rapher's company, a creative outlet for Mr. Feld himself.

The Pennsylvania Ballet is the country's best regional com-

pany, grounded zn a strong classical base but, at the mo-
ment, searching for a creative spark.

There is, nonetheless, one thing the three companies
on view this week are beginning to have in common. This

is the tendency that they—es classically trained ensembles

—now have to invite modern-dance or Broadway choreogra-

phers into their sanctum.

• ' • •

Modem-dance choreographers workmg inside a ballet

company axe not a totally new development What is new
is the frequency with which modern-dance works are now
seen in ballet companies. This hospitality toward a different

dance idiom is also an open admissjcsi of what everyone

knows—manely, that good choreographers in the classical

ballet Idiom are scarce, in the past, this fact of ballet life

was not readily acknowledged. For decades, company man-
agers preferred to stage ballets by any mediocre classically

trained choreographer over works by choreographers whose
work was defined es “modem dance.”

ge#

*

fife*?!

li
mm

-- -ONE TIME ONLY! -

9 AM-5 PM SATURDAY OCT- 23.

AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN ARENA

ALL ABOUT DIVORCE
(and lots about marriage)

mi
L'

v" jf

featuring .

DAVID I. LEVINE
'nenismvamKiiMHWiiMnwncr

WaBtr Obnza, Sr. Edftor. Bantam Soots

-TlWMMlSKWOR&aM.'
an Boggs, Ho* tJUOaf. WMEW TV

Oneofthe more lucid definitions came from John Martin

in the 1930’s, when he was dsoce cdtic tor ttes newspaper.

Modem dance, he said, was not a system; it was a point

of view. But classical ballet training is very much a system;

aid it is that training which defines a ballet company.

A' ballet company reties upon dancers who have trained

—

usually since cMdhbodk-m^’the academic,or das^cal ballot

technique. A modern-dance company does not require this

technique; indeed, its study was even proscribed in modern-

Yet several develojnnents have smee taken place. There

has been a loosening of prejudice between. the ballet and

modern-dance camps, la addition, many dancers today are

trained in both ballet and modern-dance techniques, al-

though they are usually better at ove idiom than another.

Also, many choreographers fuse 'elements of both ballet and

modern-dance into their movement style:

Working with Such hybrid forms, however, is different

from, turning a ballet company into a modern-dance compa-

ny. The risk of dilution of tost principles, for both ballet

and tor modern-dance; is not inevitable but it is present.

It wSi be interesting to see, for instance, whether the Feld

troupe performs the company premiere of Kathryn Fossa's'

“Waves'* this coming Friday with the samemuscular tension

that her own modem-dance company gives it.

The reverse side of the coin holds true for the Pennsyl-

vania Ballet. Can it consistently sustain the high standards

of classical style it has shown to its 'Balanchine ballets

if its dancers increasingly find themselves in jazz-tinted-

and modem-dance works? Thas week’s Pennsylvania pre-

mieres, to

r

example, promise to take a aoactofcal - direc-

JtatirtMMot!

Feld—a choreographer’s company

TuesdayNov.2
thru SundayNov-

7

Pennsylvania^the bestof there*

tion. Tuesdays program- includes Margo Sapping

tribute to Alexander Calder; “Under the Sun4
(

• Hill Sagan’s* “Sweet Agony,” to music by ruck.

Jimi Hendricks and Richie Havens. On Wednesd
w31 he local premieres of Rodney Griffin’s "Eakin

and Benjamin Harkarvy’s “For Fled, Gene and M
I am unfamiliar with Mr. Sagan's' work, and

Mr. Harkarvy is a- classical choreographer, hls M
title suggests it is closer to the pop styles of Mus
ton and Mr. Griffin, who are closely identified vA

way musicals.

Meanwhile, the Joffrey BaJlet, which has oi

bailets that have veered away from 'pure das-

(“Petrouchka,” ^Parade," • “The Kg City") is ah

works by choreographers, dearly identified in t

pendent dance careers as modem-dance (hot ballet

raphers. These include -Josd Linton, represented
"• Moor’s Pavane" this season; Anna Sokolow, wb

65“ will be revived on Oct 26; Twyla Tharp,

be represented by her new untitled work on }

wefl as hyr “Deube Coupe n” and “As Tune <

This is not the place to discuss why there ;

great choreographers in classical ballet (Why is

Tolstoy today. . .) It is a fact that there are r

modem-dance choreographers, a profiferatioo a
the nature of modem dance itself (a point of vit

is not kbosynoratic in the same sense as mod
Which afiows tor a wider variety of "personal”

«

It is easy to see- why ballet companies. :

a dearth of classical choreographers, are turning
dance choreographers. The question m the fun
whether any 'kind of modern-dance cbaceogtat
improvement over any kind of ballet choreograj

\}A!

\y%

JUNE CARTER-TOMMY CASH
j

CARTER FAMILY with IAN HOWARD
|

RQ5EYNIX " TENNESSEE THREE
! : NOVEMBER 19, 1976

Tm Part’s. 7:00 & 9:45 pin. Prices: $6.50, 7J50, B.5D.

Ticket iofo. (212) 564-4400. Tickets also atTfetotran outlets.

For location nearestyen (212) 541-729Q.

1st
WEEK

CONTEMPORARY DANCE SYSTEM
DANIEL LEWIS, Artistic Director

ANNA SOKOLOW. Resident Choreographer

Oct 27*41 EvwJ3Q, 31 Mate.

2nd
KEI TAKEI'S MOVING EARTH

Nsv.2*.4,6 Evml/7 HaL

WEEK

THE ACME DANCE COMPANY
Nov. 3*, 5, 7 Evm./6 Mat

3rd ?ji di!v 'ill
WEEK

ROD RODGERS DANCE COMPANY
Nov. 10*. 12. 14 EVOC./13 Mat

REDUCH DANCE COMPANY
Hov. 16*, 18. 19, 21 EvesJ20 HaL

Nov. 17*. 20 Evm^21 Mat.

e . JENNIFER MULLER 6 THE WORKS
9fh Nov. 23* -28 Ev«sJ28 Mat.

SCITS: SC.9S, V.9S / Ewx. it I / ’flpullf M|W» il 7

Jit ( 5m. (bit. « 2 / TV tim Imliire >lo a *t M. I«hr-

ROUNDABOUTSTAGEONE-W. 23St (mil.)924-7160

Other vpaakara tnduda accauntanta. attomaya and out-

standing paraonriWaa In raMM tddt.

——— -PROGRAM —
9 am-litSa na Alternatives to Mairtsgei PraWeca of

Marriage: Equity Protection; Pre-Marital AflrKnwnts;

PuMbbs d Second Marriages.

11:30*0-1:30 pm Probtarn ot Dating; Wat men and

varan do to turn each uUw oft.

HIGHLIGHTS

1:38 pm-fcOO pm How to Sefccl (and deal wrtti) Lawyers:

Checklist of Every ConcefvaWo Matter tint StiouM Be

Covered in Your Separation AgrewmiL

$flOpm4UIO|»] Chiestiora, Answere and Critftjw.

AB Arts, phis 9 64 page booklet ... 512.00

Tickets: Madison Square Garden (2121 569-4400

and Ticket™? {212) 541-7290.

THE GREAT DEBATE
SEE LEVINE TEAR INTO DIVORCE LAWYERS

ON ‘MIDDAY” with BILL BOGGS
TUE&, OCT. IS AT 1:00 PH, CHAHNa 5. WHEW IT.

takeanote
&stepforward.

Where piano, guitar, recotder, orchestral

instruments, choir& chambermusic,
1 musicianship,jazz,JewishSacred

music, Israeli & Internationa] folk dance
modem dance,and voiceare taught.

Where the students aredevoted, our
faculty caring, our attitudes professional.

Step forward and notethe joysofmusic,
ofdance, of learning and performance.

It can happen for you at tire HebrewArts School
forMusic&Dance Classes begin October 18th.

Registration:NOW
Afternoon, everting, andSunday classes.

—X. for farthermfewraiion.wfi>carrjfl:

Hebrew arts school
\ formusic and dance

'lit; if i

United States fodeis 1
vs. Champions of g

CANADA
HOUAND IRELAND

EcKftAfiBTnooftandEvenmgstte... p

ROYAL CANADIAN M0UN7H) POLICE
33 Cancman Mounlm pertomvng mea Mutual Bid® and lan^a Cnargv

1

WH ATUaiKD CMAAffCN MAHfhN HOBS{ Ootltv tswj Wwta In

mgBCT 's«yi'iiw Cif3tn Lc6ty amnj! iftcw. Ho pon3w« nemwy,
I

6 DAYS ONLY - MATINEES; EVENINGS
TICKETS NOW XT GARDEN BOX OFFICE

Bwwln— ran »m Sit. Alton- Mite 2PM.Si5LSiasrsaG5w«rtdqrMMZlUI:
S7JO. 5*. Muifcg -Minn: 53 pooeni] wwaatonJEor rtonwawon callcm aa»-4*00
Ttekta Wlgm al ISO TiOurtron OuUtB. Cal |2I2> V* i-TZSO tor laaMuMml you

4PECUL GROW RATES CALL' |2«] MS-BOM.
Wfl OflOBB: Aid sac P« onIv fn landkq. tabs* Mt addnaed «n»ed cmhe
IUm ctad w mnrm pratk H Unfam Swt Canfeti NcMHleBb,M^mjiBiiai^tawrrgiaw —m iiiq n^iMn u».^x »iii

1 5 ViW fcSih Sbw». N.Y.C KXOl
I2I21 78?mbSU

Dr. TriporaH,laehfbvn!n Dtotior

HivjI lUtfcbun, DinctnrAduk t'rnpr.im

5c45 ISTETLLDtt
^vaun. d, ». M,,iu t-w Ban.

WED^ OCT. 20 at 5:45 $3.00

NANCY DUSSAULT
&•

KAREN MORROW
back by popular demand in a program .

Of their favorite Broadway songs
"smash combination" (CUE)

LOBBY BAR OPENS FOR COCKTAILS FROM 5 PM
TCDJibLHAU- 113 W. 43 Street * JU 2^4536

:

This Fri.Nite8& 1 1:30 pm

WILSON!
withy** Thadi Jmcs/McI Lewis Ordiestr
4 SPECIAL GUEST:

*THE ELECTRIFYING* -

LONNIE LISTON SMITH
AND THE COSMIC ECHOES

' v' !
" ,-r=Mtwaa.*

-

vlSTTf‘S'«K

;V(;| lPi|M
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JoSCpff Popp presents

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 14

TO: NEW YORK CITY OPERA
PATRONS AND FRIENDS:
We are sorry for the Inconvenience caused to our
audience by the Musicians’ Strike. In the hope that

reason will prevail and the issues are settled, we
list this schedule of performances for the next four

weeks. PLEASE NOTE PROGRAM CHANGES.
We suggest that our patrons hold onto their tickets

since we will honor them for exchanges to any per-
formance as available as soon as the strike has
ended. Refunds, however, may be obtained for can-
celled performances during normal box office busi-

ness hours. We do remind our patrons that the diffi-

cult financial position of the New York City Opera
will be immeasurably worsened by our current labor
problem,and a donation of your tickets for cancelled
performances will be a welcome (and tax-deducti-
ble} gift

Patrons who wish to donate their tickets should mail

them to NEW YORK CITY OPERA, Dept A, Lincoln
Center, New York 10023. Include your return ad-
dress. and we will be pleased to send you a receipt
for Income tax purposes.

TUB. OCT. IS m *t LA BELLE HELENE 4m Rlnn waSable

WED. OCT. 20 &00 -PER FUEBENOEHOLLANDER Orch.. 1st. 2nd. 3rd,

4th Rings avaUaMe

THORS. OCT. 21 8:00 tDIE FLfDERMAUS AH prices available

SAT- OCT. 23 2:00 -DEB FUEGENDE HOLLANDER 4|h Ring available

SAT. OCT 23 ftW tTH£ MARRIAGE OF HGAA0 Orch., 1st. 2nd. 4[h
Rums available

SUN. OCT 24 IDO LA BOHEME Lirotied-Wew seating available

SPCCIA!. BENEFIT PREMIERE / SUNDAY. OCT. 24 AT 7DO PJA

ML BARBIERE Dl SIVIGUA
UbnntrenamSuibM Mwlc W (HuccMns Rontnl

(AH teMBMM.' -la nU rncwp-

EADMDNT THEATER
0 L H G E N T £ B

. OCT 27 BD0
THURS. OCT. 28 8:00

FfO. OCT. 29 8D0

SAT. OCT. 30 2D0

SAT. OCT. 30 &00

SUN. OCT.31 1:00

SUN. OCT 31 7DO

avatebte

"IL BARStfiRE m SnAfiLM 4ft Ring available

CARMEN AO prices avaBaUo

tUB&LE HELENE 4rt Rim waitable

"IL BARBIERE Dl SIVKLIA Sold Oil!

MAOAMA BUTTERFLY (Program Clanged)

fUBOtETTO Limited-view seating available

PELLEAS ET UEU8AN0E Orch.. 1ST 2nd. 3rt. 4th

Rings available

Today at3PM

• DS?I*** s *-. *

f f*

iMT f

i oft

===EMLYNWILLIAMS
ISDYLANTHOMAS

at Chelsea’s TheatreFour .

*' '*

see ABC’s for details-

.

avafebtu

THURS. NOV 4 8.-00 RI60LETT0 3rd. 4th R

FRT NOV. 5 8:00 "THE SAHtT OF BLEECXER STREET 4tiiRbig

mdaWe
SAT. NOV 6 2D0 "I. BARBIERE Dl SIVIGUA Solti Out

SAT. NOV S 8:00 WE FEEDERMAUS (Program Changed)

SUN. NOV. 7 1:00 "THE SAMT OF BLEECXER STREET All prices

available

SUN. NOV 7 7:00 tWEFLEDERMAUSAII prices avaDabie
-

WE). NOV. 10 8:00 "THE SAINTOFBLEECXER STREET Orch., 1st, 2nd.

3rd. 4th Rings available

NOV 12 8:00 RKOLETTO 4th Ring avabbfa

NOV 13 -200 tTHEMARRIASE OF FIGARO UmftBd-view seating

available

SUN. NOV 14 7:00 LATRAWAIA 3rd. 4thRings avatlabJe

•Heir ftMacUra/TffertonnnMft English. A* otheropens inWe origtnarlanguage
Tidal avtiablHm are correct as of pmfflcg deadbie.

Masao4 Huolfl Is tlu OttcWWane. / Casa and programs subject to change

HAILORDERSNOW: Orchestra, in Ring SID. 95/ 2nd RmgS9.95/3fd Ring $8.50/
' ttjRbBA-857.00. 4thRing SidesS6.0D.C-K 55.00, L-OS3.75/5thRingS2.50.

Make duds payableta NEWYORK CITY DPERAand mail to Box Office.

- New-YM State Therter. Uncoln Center, NewUrt 10023. Please enclose a

stamped s.a.g. Totals also al BloomlnDdaie's Manhattan and Hackensack.

Ctnrgabckats by phone wHhmajor credit cards. Call CHARgiT
(212) 230-7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6360

MEW YORK STATETHEATER, UNCOLNCENTER/TR 7-4727

by DAVIDRABE pranaur MIKIE NICHOLS
ANEWYORKSHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
/LONGWHARF THEATRE PRODUCTION

Today at3PM

' Avtry FWwrHoH -

»Efi fiJOHH ABEHCWMBMo
jbEBERHAfiDWEBEH/CHARUEMARIWO
p!SlEMSEN/RAW!EHBRfflflf(GHAlS
r
TE*S DIRECTIONS viitlrJOHN ABERCROMBIE

! R/WARREN BERNHARGT/RGN McCURE
! ijRTDlf QflARET with Pff METKEHY

! iTEVE SWAliOW/BOBMOSES
,

!

pA & GARY BURTDH/Guitar & Vibes Diet

'fcsPECIALECHGffiSTAirnST

!

r
^7jg.'ue.SJ9atBHffiki'{21Z)ll7«424..

1 Wi(rfTlckBtTaoea&ta<2ia 54j-72M.

•oftcraft cem.M BW.UWJTX..

.

her Hall Bor OffJ^temjwmify locafaF^ y,- 7
:

i Opera South Bor Office. UmathCdhtB-flUL. "

Howard Stein Presents

lwKli S«tl»(Httl)
Special Guest

Ted Nugent

DECEMBER 6 AT 8PM
TICKETS ARE $5.50, 6.50 and 7.50 at the Box Office and all Qwcthm* Outlets

For Information call 564 4400 or 541 7290

a uTxmmr^mtspQImtrerts.iEtb • Presentation

There’s
a.

of the

Big Apple

on
Peachtree

Street

in Atlanta

Charlie DanielsSand

DONT FORGET!!!

LABELLE
FRL.N0V.5-IFJU. SAT. NOV. B -3 PAL &

jicoiSHsa.Mi.ia.ui.

SUN., NOV. 14
l-.iHt 11:30 ?JJ>. 4*" *"

TICKETS 57.52,

1

DON FRIHMAN ENTERPRISES INC.

PRESENTS -

Special Quest

Today at3PM
New York

Shakespeare Festival

Productions
See Theater Directory fisting Tor details.

' yr,
mm vicki sue
WW ROBINSON

SAT. OCT. 23 at 8P.M.
Scan now at Bax Office Tickati: 58.50, S7J0,

56.50, 55.50, mats also al Tlckatron (212)541-7290.

CHARGIT by phone with nojor credit cards: (212) 239-7177.

CARNEGIE HAUL 154 W 57th ». • 2477459

Atlanta is one of a

dozen U.S. cities with a

full-time New York
Times news bureau.

Having Times people

permanently based in

places like Atlanta and

Denver as well as

Washington and-New

York helps yon keep in

touch with important

things that are

happening all over the

country. Thsy help you

relate what’s happening

there to what’s

happening in your life.

She

iNVlufjork

©hues
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4 WEEKS ONLY! NOV. 9 THRU Kt 4; (HEVIW NOV.

"A TREASURE. ..AN EBULLIENT HIT!

ROCf.U L.sre.vf NS lei RODKRT WHITEHEAD
ii: x^ith r RANK MIUO.N

JOHN RALPH
GIELGUD RICHARDSON

NO MAN’S LAND
HAROLD PINTER
'A K

TERENCE MICHAEL
RIGBY KITCHEN
Designer— —

JOHN BURY
Director

—

PETER HALLi

NATIONALTHEATRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN
production

MAIL ORDERS NOW!
r LaiCKra IbMtN. 730W.«an 3L New Tor*. NX. 1003*

.

1 mmmi ococta « »«»t4 ww.

TODAY AT 2:00 & 7:00

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED!
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE S BT HAIL THRO MOV. 7

NEW!
TBS VOL. P6&&Y& BESS $
ffHiBESMVEB.HATS.

y

ITPCPaARPKKt 10!

if '!(> '
?

•fC
>• T

ARTHURCANTOR —ROSE fSD

CLAIRE BLOOM
•*

THE INNOCENTS
WttilAM AROffiALD

TheTurnof ttc Screw*
*EfesRY Jams

RWJUSEJLANAGAN
MCHAaM«K«r SARAH JE59CAJWWER

tflMMIKB tWOUUW*

HARRSON MAW MTK>€U.
BBTVW5TIE McKWLEY BOOSON

HAROLD PINTER
OAKST.AWTcm«c»*«azS»7T77

FORGROUP SALES ONLY CALL: (212J 57S-909C

*ajtrauEnaa lrtimmtram* oixuu

MOROSCO THEATRE, 45th St W. of B*way, 246-6230

'THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S WAY IN YEARS."

—Clf*» AT. TiMl

MM. THRU m. EVES. ft »T.UTt OrA
li Boxes 515; Den. *15. 13: Bale. S3. 7.

SAT. EVES. 1 OPENING WBHT: OrefL ft

BoMSSI7J0;lfczr.ftl7J01
1S;BaIc.SiaBl

WEB. BATS; Orth, ft BOMS S14 MbZZ. SIS.

11 ;BiIc. S8.fi.

EVES. AT 840. MTS. AT 2flL

FOr finsp Sztn OstfCM (212) 3N-1032

LONGACRE THEATRE
220 West tttfa St, HY.C. 10036

ilm ckctk/BWMt ortrr Mf*M to Timm. Lonsscn ItatnJMiiIMMillmMiMnlMlaWHAIIMIMMMMe

S/ilWMlzQiibl

“I REALLY ENJOYED MYSELF!
THE AIRPLANE SCENES

yDennis

COfiMtfjr vni%h

WERE FANTASTIC!
-CUVE BARNES, New York Times

M BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE
- 2SfiWul4?D)SIrctt/Z4S 3430

jtt aipmaanot USfNC for PV4CIS l txtvts

BESlininfi OCT. 24-JMTWH EVERY BOMBAY at3 PJt

wsmusoTTKsni

Therels a reason for that!

H3BUETHEME 45TH STREETW of BSOMWSDf
GSfflCAQSHSCEBU

MAUMEETODAY k EVERY SUNDAY if 3 P.M-

Bt •/

MAT. TODAY AT 3
ft?

*» y

l^e-SnaJt Comecl^
GOLDEN THEATRE narge ,ieK,s *r pta«: («2i 245-5740.UULUCIV inertme Tickets also at 71CKETRON: (212) 541-7290.

45Bi St W. of BMray, 246-6740 For Gnwp SaJus ortiy call: (212) 7SfM074

mmmmmmmmFordetaas,seeGomi^Inthehe9taUreetoryamBmmammm

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44ft st Wast ef rmj/sw-ssssMMSee "My Fair Lady" in the Theater Directory Tor details

THE MUSICAL SMASH HIT!

"BROADWAY PERFECTION!’
Rck Re*U:N.Y. Daily News

46th STREET THEATRE 22SWos;ie!*s'.*ss-4tft

Matinee Tcssv at 2 = M

THE SilIZ

WINNER OF 1

TONY AWARDS

1975 including

BEST

MUSICAL

~r» rr-.n f'Ps.rci

rkT-^^U *Y I*-' -
"J 3-

iT‘.v£6 t’.rFJVSLN AY - V

'CHAHCiT:Ki\cr z'ii'-l za'CS \2'-t< 22i-?1~7 Si-i A5C> -vf dc'.nU

rc*'.rc.cSi::r->c-.:r:-::

«• !CQTir Tt-PiT^E pjr ',V>V --V .S' Y4F.J

THEATER
UATTNEE TODAYat3PM.

AIWSCAL KMOacOUTr-ftrt^lVac

JREASE

11 9. &do» *

MATINEE TODAY PM. ..IT IS BEAUTIFUL. ©0 SEE IT2

lOYS AND DOLLS

SIX fl.fi 7. i
FOR CROUP SALES OHLYCALU tf«4QS
By Ptone All OwLOnfcJD WIW

Tkfcets «ba «t Ttcketron: CTH HW290
BROADWAY Tin. BMaqr«5MaM»

Eves-48:Sfe»
Wed. NS. «t 2:

5PERFXTOBAr.Wlft7-IOdM**
GOAJIOSEETHEM!'—dVMeTtaMi

A TEXAS TRILOGY

«7PRESTON J0HE3

TOtMY£»« 7/WEa 2ftl«AT.t

2 PERFS.TODAY at 2& 5:

TV*

YOU HAVENT SEEN ‘ ,GObSPELL,,

UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY!
PLYMOUTHTHEATRE «5lh St. Westof B'way 245-9156

1

2PERFS.TODAYat2&5

-Clin Barnes, H.Y. Tines

CORT THEATRE 138W.48th5<./489-6392^
SlfABTSPM ntas*«TViSmmmm^^^

V
'

“

MAT.TODAY of3Wf
.
_

UKnaEmMaiBnii*nr*aH*.*

1
BILLYDEEWILLIAMSm

HAVE A DREAM

^fSsg.-KsaSffj

Previews Today at 3p,.M;.:Tom\M

Previews Now thru Tuesday
Opens Wed. Evg. at6:45P.M.

Mutdee'

If

j
i H
h -*

a

W EiTi6: 1

24-3 W?si 47tr-S-:lQ6*039Ci

'VANITIES’ Is-AhEt)

I heartily Recommen
“* —WalterEmit,

Z3SI

PREVIEWS TOI

1 HE CLUB
A«uUcafO<MrsfDn

WrectsllwTC
RraUr Price: ft L T

sCSro. 317^0.
CfrtJrJnttrSq»

WBJeectarSI.

MeATnrEBTtiaATATfrkzf
WYAWARDS

HB WIX /; U' ' .

IS
a»7at HiE. a

1

1. _

aft;.

-T.-iie- .T

SPOtFS. TODA YATSHOA SOS
* ypiF1 hearted, zestful, fur.
Aim Pumrunur. fvfuik-

BOY MEETS BOY
WL^I^Sreo:

set. ?:30 ft i0JC;sun.XOPitw
ACTORS' PLAYHOUSE.

_ KWSevBAAve.Sa
Phow Rb. Acowfed:SOW

CBASCIT: Uni. Omd. CardsOB) 133-7177

WBL Thurs- & frt-,

Sfi

_ TONTOfTTatsAS_ FINAL WKBK1 ESDSOCT.M i

r\ EMLYN WILLIAMS a>

I-/YIANTHOMASGROWINGUP.

THEATREFOUR 431 W. SSfa 64S«S

SntGiN&OARClNGCOnEDY-HIMTYI

CSC—CLASSIC STAGE COMPANY
r « TONIGHT AT 7:aoII TOW,fc

ATeaiitbf, AEARTBREAK HOUffi
. by BcrmrdShrw
TODAY ATXODeBQroO

Ihnri—iMiwrBMW
ABBEY THEATRE, U&E.U ST.

-sex is fuu*r*r
CHEERFUL!"-^

f 5
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PRESENTED IN 4-TRACK STEREO SOUND

JLJONES -JIMMYPAGE • ROBERT PLANT
FILMED AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

u

J*

DISTRIBUTED BYATLANTIC RECORDS

From Warner 'Bros A Warner'Communications Company PPS ESSHf^"
NORLDRBl ERE

0 PM
CINEMA I

3rdA/eat60thSt-PL3-6022

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES.

START WEDNESDAY
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4 WEEKS ONLY! NOV. 9 THRU DEC. 4; PREVIEW NOV.

A TREASURE. ..AN EBULLIENT HIT!"

ROGER E,STEVENS and ROBERT WBITEHEAT
in association with FRANK M)LION.

JOHN

TODA
1

ere,

urs of 9 and 5

fng can happen...

and usually does! “ABUNDLE OF JOY. It isacomeg

spring colors.
1* -Frank Rich,New Yvricrost

“SMALLCHANGE’SIMPLYGLOWS
WfflLIGHT. BASKINTHE

EMOTIONALSUNSHINEOFTHE
FILM.Wecommend it to yon. It is

brimful ofpoignance, humor, love and

tenderness.” -sieicarfXfew, wnew—tv

‘IAMIRACDLODS
ACHIEVEMENT”

*

cmffui',‘Will tuti

“SMALT,OHANGE1

ISAKALEIDO—
SCOPIG RHAPSODY. It isansctof

love in the rhythms cfart”

-JfaefcKroU, Newsweek

HI WASI'Oueet Stars FraaUgi A]ige • Cearp Earlii

Prefessor Irvin Core) - Ivan lixoa • Antonio Fargas [srraine Car)

lack leboe * Clarence lose * Ike Water Sisters
-
Hichrl Proof

Musi

mil P PI RF -TFrUMIPfllOR® IpgIpikhtilmm sa6EtSTH)^s&
111 LiiUitL I UlUliC Ltf iRfiluLUlf fsmag material m mot bf 5111 IA81E FOB wE-niiigfiB

Oriainal sound track available exclusively on MCA Records & Tapes

NOW PLAYING
LOEWS STATE 2 (4 LOEWS CINE

•^ssussssisss"

COLUMBIA 1 / 8th ST. PLAYHOUSE
2ND AVE. AT64TH ST. • 832-1670 / 8THST.WEST OF5TH AVE.-674-6515

1:00, 2:30, 4:40, .8:30, &20. 10:10 # 1;13, 2.-3S, 4=48. fcM. MB,1W

In 1953 “The Front”
could not have
been made.

Here’s what you
would have missed.

“A moving, haunted film about the panic

that swept this country during the late

1940’s*and early 50’s.”

. The film’s Inspiration is the casting of

A-
^

^WoodyAIJen.^.he Is simply carrying the

- ^familiar Allen character into another con-

text of experience, which endows the.

^character with unexpected and real

humanity. ”

"Mastroiannl

and THntignantarf

splendid... NTs fun!
M

BartmdOw.
Gannett Ahmspopan

Sunday
woman

• aaH> HWW» W_
Fine arts

MttfetfortmPts-sajc
B.LU. «.«

-l Cl ir es- V»ac*-1 ui . f

“One of the year’s best films.”

m
jyytyn

12. UD.ua BflOS. &4S.SJQ. 10JO

nwieuta/rmwr. »M»a

1£05. 2:3a LM.7JO »«b

ZgBmO/B»An.t54ASL

OUMT/MAn. *5S*St

it tJM.3aa.U0Lfc55.MiL uao

in
12. im. sjs.uau4.ua uao

lisa. £40, «jo.tsam io

wtvmrjsttAn. iiwa

. ARCHER WHBlEKN.VfPost
'

'

“{Sanniniflroves again wtert a

delicious comedian he is. He has more

charm ton a barrelful of kittens,

i Laura Antonelli has an incomparable

\ loveliness, both ribaldand innocent

\ enough to turn saints into fiends

\ and vice versa."
1 JOHN SIMON New YorkMag.

j
“Giannini is an immensely gifted

(
character actor...AntwIG

f

\ is a stunningbeauty and a J
talented comedienne.” /

v VINCENT CABBY H.Y. Timas /V QAfORLQ. LAURA /

A Framy Property Assoc. Mena
Distributed bfn»Mnm

NOW PLAYING
do ue 400 404 .mi mm two AVLH5TO ST. PLM2B2

‘THE MOST
SENSUOUS,
EROTIC
FILM THAT
I HAVE EVER
SEEN. IT

SHOULD RUN
FOREVER”

BranuE*.“BLACK EMANUELL£M—KarinSeWwt
Angdo Wanii Don Poivel feabefc March* \fenantinoUenantri

.NMTun-i'ki'M&MBni umm
Q ASTBUNO CDtOITOSOIWTlON *\

. NOW PLAYING

• Gpntinue&frorn Page l- rv•• 1

political story, that 1 triad to tt

back to. life* Perhaps it was tho;ftct

that from my windOTTl
flag waging over the Presidenflal^^^

did, bearing the Inscription i*Ihe 7fcith._

Is Victorious."

Xg “Poor Murderer” a poiitical 0ay?
:

According to Herbert Bexghnf,.wh<> is

stagizig it for Broadway, the work «.

“devoid ofpropaganda,” winch ofcourse

does not preclude its having poetical

significance. Producer John. Bloomgar-

den says the play is “a very complex,

treatment of a. number of themes-1*

love, revenge; alienation. . * Wien

Arthur Miller saw
.
"Poor

rinr^g its first presenti|ion:
in ^gHsh,

;

at Bergfaofs Playwrights JForad^^n-

same- 18 months ago, he said afterward,

to the director, ."Herbert, there’s.noth-

ing political about this play.* ' . '
J ;

- “
“I protest ire advance against ihesus-

.

pidxm that Hus is a. political wcrfe.1

;

also protest against the 'suspicion that

. it is. not a- political work. Maybe, it

is simply xz play I wrote, ittPrttgue.’*-

,

;
—-Pavel Kohout

. Berghof and - Bloomgarden .talked

about Kohout anfl his play one eyening
.

recently in tbe director's book-hned .

apartment near Washington Square.

Berghof, barrel-chested, balding and

voToble, did most of. the talking; -his

rich Viennese accent lending a certain

gemfitlich charm to expressions like

"the . cat’s meow.” The 28-year-dd

Bloomgarden, iriio became the play's

sole producer on the death last month

of his father, Kennft Bloomgarden, sat

listening as Berghof, the long-estab-

lished actor, director and . teacher of

theater, held forth; T

“We’ve even .-appealed to the UJWV*
Berghof was saying, referring-to efforts

bong made to persuade Prague to -re-

store Kohoufs passport "You know,
he’s a kind of Danton-style hero to

'

young people in CzechoriovaJoa. After

.

all, be was involved In the 1967-68 at-

tempt to liberalize Czech socialism—

the movement which was crushed by
the Soviet Union.”

"1 have noticed that -actually the .

truth is rarely victorious and that her

rare victories do not last too long."

“X think he’s a true Czech socialist

who wouldn’t want.to leave his country
for good,” Berghof continued. “Exile

is not the Issue for him; if he leaves,

he wants to know he can go back. Ro-
llout is a socialist; his beliefs are very
pure. Whatever he writes has the tex-

ture of social awareness. . You could,

I suppose, dill him the CXech Arthur
Miller in that respect Miiler Is a social

realist Kohoufs awareness is of how :

man lives.- 1 think this play reflects

the mismanagement of human rela-

tions, social relations.
. . .

‘tYou know, when Kohout sfcill had.
'

his own theater m Prague, he deciared-,

!

himself in these words: 1 want to iftaker

tbeater so that I am
.

understood by the
baker and the butcher.’ I think that’s ;

a central statement about Kobout and

.

his work.. People ask; Is Kohout potiti-

cal? Kohout asks, *Why is n^r Cwcix^
Slovakia not as beautiful as it could
be?

1
His is an authentic aspiration to-

ward a better relationship between
people" _

Wherein does the social message of
my play lie. .. ? Some think there is

none, because there is nothing in it
'

of Vietnam or the right of co-determi-

nation, because neither anti-authoritar-

ian nor totalitarian problems are dealt,
with

r

"Yon always think, when you’re -

working on something yon like, that
'

*thia is it/” Berghof said. “Naturally,
at this point X think Pavel Kohout is

the only writer who exists. I hope Tm
not making him sound &ke a propagan-
dist He’s a superb theater man, with -

an unfailingly sure Sense of the big
'

scene, and of how to lead the audience
from premise to conflict to solution—

-

like a good film by Alfred Hitchcock.”
Beighof said he first heard of Kohout

In 1967, when he came across a
Kohout play titled “August;

. August,
August” The play woe about a clown
in a traveling circus, and was interpret-

r ed .by many as>-a presew
-about the_ brief flpwer^gj
in -Prague before the ru$
roDedin.- .,; T|

. . /VvQjWins muck morelj
dolly if .it is'cold-bloodt^ *

absolutely 'rationally cooimfi

Berghof'saw the. play.

i

likedlt, and subseqcerXly gg
-with E.G. MarshaUastbe'^
Murderer” Is the fourth si
Berghof has worked omFoi*
in UQsseldorf in 1973, it cau

hofs attention shortly .tte

was determined to stage ifhe

about translating it tato.:Eii

self. “Hie word transfe*

strong;" he said. "Make itl

into English. Or ‘transposed:

the mrist accurate reflecfe

hoofs work." - v

When Berghof staged his
‘

rf version of “PoorMnrdw
York in July, 1975 (it startei

- LuckmbQl, who also plays t

.
role in the Broadway proda

. of those who came to -see H
Bloomgarden. "My father ;

about it and wanted me i

; John Bloomgarden said. Tdl
.ommesded it to him. He s

.and decided to tzy to takeod

.-on it It took about rixiom
things srt up, mainly beca
bouts difficult situation in

vakia.’*

"Where does evil comet
gives it strength? . . . Shouk

evil with evil or should one

mg evil, stay true to the hu

principle; even if it can be i

evil—and id?"

Berghof was reluctant to

concept of the play. “I do

explain anything about my
said *1 do like to hear whs

to the audience. Td much
understood through my wbi

talk, l.know that’s, not ver

he said,, smiling at Bloomgf

^thank goodness, John is ; ye

trith me.’!
'

'
’

• . T-

.
-
j'

.
•

BkKMngarden, was ^ympait

difficult to.define ‘Pott Man
out getting into a discussion

reveal' the mystery within-

"The title, for example, q
two ways," ^said Berghof _c

“It can either suggest oomp

the murderer, in the sense oi

murderer’—or indicate that j

didn't murder well; that be w
a poor murderer. Well, it soi

complex than it is. I felt that
•

'Wafting for Godot* too, wbe

ed its Broadway premiere, alt*

can be a -much more popular

•Godot.’

• *T believe audiences are b

pre-chewed pap, with beii

down to. Theater can be exc

pie ha^e to be given someth

is not a . . . a . . . rotten ha.
k

Berghof began carving mag

i

air with his powerful hands

Kohout is a fighter for thetbfr

are meaningful in life. It’s p
romantic the way he puts.ffl

pedestaL He believes in the pi

ity! of man.”
"Yob asfc What is more b

for me, politics or theater? J

Politics. Because I ’defend tin

with politics."—Pavel Kohout

Richard

^istopher

jprsp,
I

r
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— Vincent Canby,

New York Times

IT JUST WANTS TO SCARE THE HELL

OUTOFYOU-ANDITDOES.”

' MARATHON MAN' IS A STUNNING

Thriller.

“A frank, direct,’

lyrically comic,

thoroughly healthy

approach to love.”

-Vincent Canby,

NewYwfcTimes

ww&m
MUSTHE

GYPSY
!J0.i*SL*3S.5aS.mt8

II —Kathleen Carroll;

New York Daily News

THE YEAR’S MOST CUNNING

ENTERTAINMENT! A THRILLER!
# ^SSioustin Hoffman gives one of his oest performances!’

.v^\.
'•

'-.-Y •
•

' —Jay Cocks, Time Magazine

'''\y ..
;;

KA THRILLER THAT REALLY THRILLS’.
—Bernard Drew. Gannett Newspapers

iyipjg^
I^IaBATHON MAH’ IS WHAT GREAT

igpf •

s'

MOVIE-MAKING IS ALL ABOUT
— Rex Reed. New York Daily News

TIGHT. SUSPENSEFUL. TRULY SCARY
—JackKro!!, Newsweek
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HELD OVER! At

“If sin, like truth and beauty, is in the eye of the beholder,

‘Story of Sin is a delight to the eye. Eroticism, costuming,

settings and photography are artistically detailed. Lovers

engulfed in newly found ecstacy leave little to the imagi-

nation, and lust and murder are made equally specific in.

rich, red damask rooms. Mr. Borowczyk is just as carefulm
maintaining a fast, narrative pace. Eva is curvaceous, genu-

inely winning and realistic, both as the virgin introduced to

love and sex amid swirling white petticoats or nude or in

black corsets as the seemingly callous streetwalker.”

—AJi.WeOer, N.Y. Times

aA hothouse tale of morality filmed with appropriate Victor-

ian delicacy and an always-smoldering suggestion of sen*

SUality/’-Kolhleen Carroll, N.Y, Dotty Nose

SFoyyears people win be talking about
the erotic rose scene.

if t*l

niMUAK

m
€££?

A film by Walerian Borowczyk

RKO 59th SLTW1N *1
59lh SI. E. of 3rd Ave. 688-0750

1.3:10. 5:25. 7:35. 9:S0

MYSTERIOUS SUSPENSE.
ITSTRETCHES YOUR MINDAND
IMAGINATION ArcherWinsten. NewYork Post
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sea aoifiD cc

/ directed by/AKDREI TARKOVSKI

HFOLDH*
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ForGroup Sales Only Call (212)551-1264
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A warm, touching and
. unique story.

JACK GENEVIEVE
LEMMON BUJOLD^
ALEX GrTHE GYPSY LW
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Comments on

‘The Blacklist’

To the Editor:
. ,

'

I. wish HUlon Kramers article ("The

Blacklist and tire Cold War,*’ Oct.^3)

could be made required reading tor

everyone bom after _
- ARTHUR SCHLESINGER, Jr.

New York (3ty

To tire Editor:

A» Dalton Trumbo’a biographer I feel

i-aUf-d upon to answer the attack on

him contained in Hilton Kramer’s ar-

ticle.

To quota Mr. Kramer: “When Dalton

Tnunbo died last month. The New York

Times msttur-oT-factly reported that he
adrmtted in 1970, when hewas securely

restored to Hollywood clover, to having

beat a member of the Communist Party

from 1943 to 2943, and again briefly In

1954—a fact conveniently omitted from
the voluble interview with Trtanbo that

Is part of ‘Hollywood on TrtaL”*

Trinnbo “admitted" nothing in 1970. .

Ha simply published « letter that year
In “Additional Dialogue" which he had
written to Frances G. Knight, director

of the Passport Office, on July 10, 1958

(while the blacklist was still In force),

which was the day that he received a
passport that bad long been denied
him. Hare Is what he said:

.. "The carious tiling about this whole
ugly business of compulsory revelation

lies in the fact that most people prefer

to be open and forthright about their

beliefs and affiliations. To believe In

something that can’t be expressed is an
absurdity, and they know it There was,
for example, a period hi «ny life (and

in my wife’s, though from matrimonial

rather than political considerations)

when I was a member of the Commu-
nist party. I made no secret of it at an.

Whenever political discussions arose

whether among friends, adversaries or
mere chance . acquaintances, I never
foiled to state that I spoke as • Com-
munist; and before I was approached to

write a motion picture I invariably in-

formed the producer of my political af-

filiations in advance of acceptance. Yet
when a Committee of the Congress, in

clear violation of the Pint Amendment,
sought to compel a revelation I had
always cheerily volunteered, I refused -

the answer and paid the legal penalty

which refusal entailed.”

BRUCE COOK
Kensington, Md.

To the Editor:
' 1 was very glad to sea Hilton Kra-

mer’s piece on the revision of same .

not-so-andent history. Although X do
not generally agree with what X infer

to be his “position,” since I cm leetfy

of positions and cannot escape the

nagging presence of social squalor and
tbe-cfuellest injustice^ I of course know -

that totalitarianism is worse than -“fat, -

Justice" and sol always despise those

who defend it My own review of
"Scoundrel Time" was refused by The
New Republic. But it has to be said .

that Heilman's influenceon friendswho
disagree with her—like the editor of

The New Republic-^^
tendentioustatax&K^iS
Gary WfflsMs * aptagg

I was.gntaMifcrSi
Kramer’s article airi&Sg

To the Editor • ..’
fY*3

Hilton Kramer’s aztic&d
We—summing up a'vtt^
shaded issue witfe&
facets and bringing^n^^
Tnunbo, Heilman,

have SBpped dow^tfefl
It was espw^aBy
day wegot thai 'uiSsa
Streisandas thahadptaaBg

To the Editor:
‘

“;v

The major error In Ota
.
essay te revealed, I beUmfe^i

sithm to people who
Government the eight to
what it Judged to be thma
curlty." Behfad this

various snide
TTpifawiV jmwnn^T
atrodtie* islhesuggeatkn:
can Coroii iu ia&U, whdher"
industry or rtsewha^ Vfi
league With Stalin) a isijt

the American peojrie.

But what was thb dnmi
not Mr. Kramer’s absard:

that Communists had slock

sity position^ Jobs in tfe^i

stead, tiie real issue Is

of American Common^
cotemrists for Stalin auti

hordes.

. Where was the proof?
'

was in tine mythology cp

Truman loyalty program,

hearings, the various «
and ultimately in the eo

execution of my parsitt

Julius Rosenberg.

This mythology, "prove

of my parents, was Hut
were indeed spies and so

ceeded in stealing the t

atom bond) and breaching

security. From this pom
think it is fitting that

takes place in 1953, tha

»

cuts were killed), the. Aim

could bebevB (as unfor

many still do) that the t

security was so great tfud

ment was forever juatifle

arid conducting policy in

pealing the BUI of Rights

tag people it defined as si

short —^n replicating Stal

tect us foom Statin!

But American Coasnunt
theirnaivete about Rusria

and '2940's, were not spies

were framed. The threat 1

m'sts and nil left-wingec

not to the nation's securit

Continued on Page 28
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Paramount Pictures Presents A Sam Spiegel-Elia Kazan Film

stoningRobert De Niro

itchum Jeanne Moreau
Donald Pleasence

SCTeenplaybyJtlc

Music by

and introducing

Produ Directedby Elia Kazan
on ServicesbyTycoon ServiceCompany Technicolor0 jflK,
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*THE STORY ISTREE....only the facts have been made up.

THESEVEN-PER-CENT
SOLUTIONFrom the #1 Best-SellingNovel

t

A HERBERT ROSS FILM
ALAN ARKIN • VANESSA REDGRAVE • ROBERT DUVALL and NICOL WILLIAMSON
as Sigmund Freud as Lola Deuereaux as Dr. Watson as SherlockHolmes

in “THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION”
also starringLAURENCE OLIVIER as Professor Moriarty •JOEL GREY • SAMANTHA EGGAR •CHARLES GRAY
* , . _____ GEORGIA BROWN • REGINE • and JEREMY KEMP
Screenplay by NICHOLAS MEYER Based on the work by NICHOLAS MEYER Produced and Directed by HERBERT ROSS Music by JOHN ADDISON

Executive Producers ARLENE SELLERS and ALEX WINITSKY Associate Producer STANLEY O’TOOLE fpj
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR® t&

Starts SundayOctober 24th
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"
“Grizzly’ shows us a man’s arm

being tom off and a horn
being decapitated.” (Vincent Canby)

'he Frustrations of

By JENIFER MACKBY

I

trtht Coolidge but won
on award tar every movie
she has -made since film

school. Yet her name Is
unknown to the general

public. Why? Because,
10,000 other independent Sim*
across the country, aba bar
“red enormous obstacles in
her work distributed. Thera*
r serious, highly personal
as the recent "Not a Pretty
’ an autobiographical account
en-age rape—are seen almost

exclusively by a handful of adventur-

ous visitors to film societies, to the
Whitney Museum-

* aeries devoted to
independent American films, or to an
occasional festival, such as the recent
women’s film festival Is New York,

While Independent films are inex-
pensive by Hollywood standards, the
money needed to produce them is not
easily come by. Miss Coolidge met the
$100,000 budget for her first ffim.

‘David: Off and On,” with the help of
friends wfd the money she earned
by winking hi television. It took her
a year to get meager distribution for
the-ilhn,and then another, year to ntise

mosey for hernext project, “Old Fash-

ioned Woman,” a tribute to her grand*
mother.

The American Film Institute turned

me down for a grant,” said the 30-year-

old descendant of President Coolidge.

She finally found investors for “Old
Fashioned Woman," and fc£ was eventu-

aBy shown at the 1974 New York Fibs

Festival. The American Film Institute,

a non-profit organization for develop-

ing too art of the motion picture, did

cone through with a $10,000 grant for

“Not a Pretty Picture." In the end. Miss

Cootid&s story is « success stay,

since she was recently chosen as as

Tntene” by the American Film Insti-

tute and the Motion Picture Academy
of Arts and Sciences and Is now work*
log on “Audrey Rose" a Hollywood

ffm about reincarnation.

But most independent filmmakers

enjoy no such success- Only two to live

Independent

filmmakers are

finding it hard
to get their work
seen by the public.

inexperienced filmmakers mnn»g» to
break into the dan of established di-
rectors each year. For the ones who
don’t “make it” money k stiS the chief
barter separating them from artistic

fulfillment, since most features fall to

tha $200,000 to $300,000 range. Al-

though the independent filmmaker can

economize by shooting on location In-

stead of on constructed sets and by
skimping on props and costumes, his

film stol requires a producer, a direc-

tor, a production manager, acton, edi-

tors, sound men, camera mo, lawyers,

secretaries and expensive equipment.

Obviously, the bigger the crew, the

less time it takes to complete a fBa;
still, most filmf rak* from six

to a year-aud-a-half to

The typical filmmaker first writes a
detailed treatment of bk project is an
effort to attract funding from friends,

family foundations or Investors; who
then become shareholders.

Emile da Antonio raised over a mil-

lion ddQaxs for Us eight documentary
films, oa subjects ranging from Richard

Nkxm to the Weather people, without
any institutional support or grants.

“Tv* just known rich liberals all my
Ufa," he said. “Yon need a good ac-
countant to make a film, because he
know businessmen who have money.”

Perhaps toe biggest problem facing
the Independent is the marketing and
promotion of Us fifcn, once it has been
toot. Many try to do tt themselves be-

cause they can’t interest distributors in

their films. Also toe distributor and
exhibitor ridm at least 70 percent of
the gross revenue of a film. -

Distributor* argue that they are tak-

ing a gamble by making prints of the
film, and then promoting and booking
it. Independents, on the other hand,

claim tost they have a hard time find-

ing a distributor who will go to local

Continued on Next Page
Cwuugw. x.wi ot-v/iy as j-cll xiuui lypxwu*

.DAM’S RIB”-—Spencer Tracy and Katharine .

:pbum played married* but battling, lawyers hi

orge Cukor’s comedy, today through Saturday at

i Regency. In a .more somber mood, they also •

*

imed in Cukor’s ‘‘Keeper of the Blame,”

aelodrama which shares the bill.

Continued from Page?

’ as esptidt.jex is the point of "The Devil In

s.” It’s no cotoddcnoo that as toe public has come
the existence of pornographic films in the last

a has It come to accceptfflms that are more and

ally violent They are part of toe safes pavement,

at I don’t mean to confuse toe rmi-of-tte-mill pom
j films dealing la decapitation, torture and the

to emphasize that both kfeds of films, to toair

» and lack of reticence, are bring, directed at

that don't (or wont) thfak, and ' that have

» time nor Interest tobe emotionally toadied: They

ig for immediato sensations^ Inthacase

films, are not nnEke toa cheap ttafllr ooe gem
og a roflewaaamr.

s ofla has S' bed'feto loOtf contw riding h
The stomach settles ttewn just as soon as one

of toe car. Tbe effects. <<atoto .vloiancie msamn*»

Bore viotent thst.fSma oedof to ' rijbtik,

violent they must beco^ -to cootinn* to be

The same graphic scenes of viUeuoa that peof

brains, make those brains duller, more iiapcrylo^
so that succeeding films'must ‘go wen .further,

te of screes violence must, continue to fie raised,

te, the audfenca’s other cspecmioDS
:m lowered,

bfak, have reason'ebd cobitetan.sqipestei to be-

ert supplyIn films made for toemass American

And never, ff toe Ug mov^ toeatms

tentative. of fiotnur theaters elsewhere U toe

as that mass been so tolerant of
.
poor

nt, sloppy projection. Ugh .prices aad ridtculoas

tag. On a: recent Friday night toe amBenc* at

sal- Theater on Broadway sat through an un-

.

30-minute - intermission between programs, only

jeered to a short epic of. sentimental betoney,

Montana Horsetoam**"spbafbred by .Mobil, and

if the feature ("Bun* Offering) Without sound.

-

reepfog secondpratenessr which is as mnch_re*

u anything else; including fitopdfnri;- for~filxas

and violecw. is .as '<OTarent
:ta'toe tfeaten

'

‘ ai^ams.v'- - -

Continued from Page X.

Air. Bergman discussed Sweden and the
interlocking chain.that bounds his past,

his themes. Us life and his future.

Although he has won virtually every
European and American film prize, Mr.
Bergman speaks with modesty and al-

most child-like entouahum about his

work. T just want to get Jn touch with
other human brings," he sold. “Be-
cause of that, I make my pictures, X
stage my plays. That’s tbe whole thing.

I want to communicate, t make tt for

myself because it’s so important to
eornmunicata, to tell other people.”

"Sometimes t talk about my wounds,
my tensions, my problems, people
might recognize something In tori,

something of their own," he said.

“Sometimes it's joy. I have loved The
Magic Flute,’ since I was II yean old.

When I staged it, I felt wonderful. I

wanted to fete people by the hands
and say. Took, isn’t this beautiful, isn’t

this wonderful, tills is what exists chi

earth, toi* treasure."

“If it helps people. It’s OJL," ha
said with a smile, “If it doesn’t help,

I can’t blame myself. Tm an artist, not
a moralist.”

Mr. Bergcoan left Stockholm In per-

sonal and professional disarray, after

tax authorities briefly arrested him fit

the midst of theater rehearsals and
indicted him for tax evasion. The case

•tiried ah uproar in Sweden, provok-
ing: accusations that the bureaucracy

*

was hounding the nation’s most promi-
nent artist and that Mr. Bergman him- -

•elf was toe victim of Sweden's
complex tax laws. By all accounts, toe
deeply embarrassed Swedish govern-
ment has dropped toe cbm agriort

Mr. Bergman.
Mr. Bergman said he will return,

every now and then, to his remote .

home in Faro, a bleak Baltic island of
900 shepherds and fishermen. But ha
will work abroad and remain an exile*

living in Munich-
“My wife and I first intended to

settle down in Paris,” he said, seated

in A freshly painted modern office in

toe studio, just outside Munich. “We
found a very beautiful flat. We had
planned almost everything. Then we
came back to Paris from a visit to Los
Angeles and suddenly X intuitively frit

I can’t stay. here. 2 didn’t know what
to do.”

The Bergmans then flew to Munich

Ingmar Bergman
In Exile

In preparation for his new film, “The
Serpent's Egg," and found, after sev-

eral weeks, that they felt at home.

Tt*s much more intense and vital here

than Jn Paris;” he said. “There’s an
enormous quality and quantity of

acton. And, at tbe same time, it’s a
quiet dty."

HU film deals with two strangers

—

portrayed by Richard Harris and Liv

TTHinsnn wlm meetin Berlin during the

week In 1923 that the deutschmark

went out of control, tbe week that

Hitler began writing “Mein Kampf.”

Mr. Bergman, who has dealt with

ffuKiwif of guilt and evO, was asked if

living In Munich, once a stronghold of

Nazism, did not somehow evoke per-

sonal anxieties. He said quietly, “What
happened in Germany during toe war
couid have happened anywhere; it

could have beep the French or the

Italians or the Swedes.

“People talk very Timch about nation-

al characteristics. Tbe Germans are that

way, tha Japanese are this way, the

Americans are that way" he said.

“Nonsense.. Tha German writer Georg
Buechner said something marvelous,

something I believe in. *Man is as
abyss and I turn giddy when I look

down Into it’

"

' “AB over tha world, I teU you, I feel

an anxiety among people, X feel that we
are all at the end of something," ha

said. “It's not just Munich. It’s Paris,

New York, Los Angeles, London. We
all now hva with a kind of guDt and
Irr^tiHTT-

. Ttis what happened in World War
1L It’s what happens now, people

starving in tha tirird world, people fight-

ing over retigfon, shooting children,

torturing each other. We see It on
television every day. We try to put it

down, erase it But Tm sure that some-
where wa cany it with us.”

Although Mr. Bergman maintains

that Nation could have surfaced any-

where, the director is filming “The
Serpent's Egg" in Germany because tire

film seeks to recreate, against a real-

istic backdrop, the events that spawned
Hitler. The film, written and directed

by Bergman and produced by Dino da
Laurentiis, is scheduled to be completed

in the winter. “Pve been Interested in

this for a long time—toe week from
Nov. 3 to Nov. 11 when Hitler sought

to make a putsch and went to jail and
wrote ‘Mein Kampf,’ tbe week when
tbe currency stopped existing. It’s -fas-

‘God and I

separated many

years ago.’

cinating when a currency stops existing
—people lose their homes and belong-

ings and desires because they have no
chance any more: There is no bottom

any more, and-toe abyss is underneath."

The director’s powerful films of the

fifties and sixties, - including “The

Seventh Seal," “Through a Glass Dark-

ly,” “Persona” and “Shame,” were
shrouded in toeofogical themes, in tbe

struggle of human brings to come to

terms with death In a stricken world
where religion seemed alternately re-

mote, powerful and fickle. “Cries and
Whispers’1 seemed to mark a passage

for Bergman, a painful and difScuit

transition into an acceptance that God
h»« vanished. “Scares From a Mar-
riage” marked a vivid shift in his mind.
"Theological themes, my Interest In

God, have disappeared,” said Mr. Berg-
man. “Now Tm interested in hitman
beings and behavior. I am obsessed fay

this fantastic machine, the human
mind.”

Yet so many of his films deri with

God. “God and I separated many years

ago,” Mr. Bergman said with a smile.

“Wo have nothing to do with each

other now. We are on this earth, her*

this la the only life, from beginning to

end, and when the aid comes the light

is switched off

.

You exist and you don’t

exist. That’s tbe whole thing, the re-

markable riling. Life is just as cruel and
beautiful as it Is, and no Gods, nobody
except yourself and other human be-

ings on this earth, has anything to do
with it.”

Mr. Bergman's films are drenched hi

powerful, violent images of death, of

men and women striving to find mean-

ing In a world of confusion and

anarchy. But the artist himself seems

surprisingly outgoing - unpretentious

and charming. Asked about his themes,

he shrugged and said, “It’s just a func-

tion of my mind. Itis like a stream..

New things come with a stream and the

water is always dBferent—the temper-

ature of the water, the clearness of the

water. I don't mind. Tm just happy
hw there are riifap* happening to me
all the time.”

He arid rimt his childhood—h*

was the son of a stem Lutheran min-

ister who locked him in a closet for

punishment—has played an intricate

and pivotal role, leading to his strong

feelings of humiliation, resulting in his

exile from Sweden and influencing the

religions themes that dominated bis

films.

“I would accompany my father from

one parish to another and there was
everything that one could desire

—

saints, * angels, dragons, prophets, hu-

man beings,” he said. “My films are my
interior studios, and these studios were
shaped when I was a child.

“All of us collect fortunes when w»
ore children—a fortune of colors, of

light and darkness; of movements, of

tensions,” he said. "Some of us have

the fantastic chance to go batik to thrir

fortune when we grow up. Most of us

don’t have the chance—that is the

tragedy.”

‘The first time I went to a movie

I was 6 years old and it obsessed me,"

he said. “I wanted to be a projection-

ist at first, I became fascinated with .

photography, with the human face and ;

voice, I looked at grown people and
tried to understand if there was fear

or love or punishment or reward in

their face. I still try to understand

what's behind the face, the masks,” he
said. “Everybody plays his role, carries ;

his mask, but you know, somewhere in <

your face the mask doesn’t fit. It I

doesn’t function. And that is beautiful
j(

J

if you can somehow see the contradio- tj
•

tinn hKhmwn thM maatr «nrl fhn ml ? -

c

Ul ChlldM/SWsa

Olivier and Hoffman in “Marathon Man’s” “terrifying” dental torture scene

tion between the mask and tha real *,

face.”

Mr. Bergman spoke with a hint of
melancholy—but surprising distance—
about Sweden. “It was not difficult to
go away from Sweden,” he said. “The
very, very great difficulty is to be away
from the island. [Faro].”

Throughout toe interview the dfrao*

tor repeatedly mentioned Us memories
of childhood and spoke wistfully, al-

most poetically. “It was not only a
dark; melancholy childhood, with cru-
elty and terror, but there were atao
beautiful and tender experiences,”

,
he

.recalled. “Everything was involved.
My father could be very brutal, but he
oopld also tell wonderful fairy talas

about flowers and birds. I got so many
impressions from him.”

“My parents had a lot of fantasy, !
lot of humor and tenderness, bat un-
fortunately they didn’t know bow to ij

handle those talents,” he said. “When 1 3
was Inmy 30’s I never thought I would
ever have any contact We made poflta

conversation, fa was as if they wen
from another planet We were abso-
lutely strange to each other,

’Then, when my mother was about jjl

70, my father had a heart attack and X
was sitting in the hospital with her

for weeks and we started to talk like

human beings and we became friends,

and I tell yen it was the most marvel-

ous feeling you can imagine. Some-
thing deep inode happens to yourself

when yon become friends with one of

your parents.”

Mr. Bergman smiled awd said, “When
I was a child I played with ray own ijj

little projector, and 1 guess Tm still

playing. When Z walk Into the studio

with all the actors and cameras and 3
lighting and settings, I feel that it's so

strange, that Tm playing a game, but
gj

they take me seriously, they pay me
for it |

“1 still have toe feeling of a cfafld,
J

going into a room and taking out my -
1

toys mid playing a game with them.”-'.

i
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ednetdou! or cable tdi»Woo •taUoos.

to film feftivalj or to tba MOD school

districts in the country for purposes of

promotion. ^
Joan Mtcklin Silver, director of “Hea-

ter Street," wnd Karen Arthur, director

of "Legacy," experienced years of frus-

tration before securing distribution for

their films. “Joan end Z got lucky,

said Miss Arthur. “But for every one

of us I know, there are hundreds oat

there who aren't able to complete their

films. If* such a struggle to raise

money.”
The sources of funding are shrinking

as a result of Inflation, prohibitive

production cost* and the complex prob-

lems of distribution and exhibition.

Many of the foundatioo»--»ucb **

Ford, Rockefeller and Carnegie—that

were supporting independent filmmak-

ers have sharply curtailed their in-

volvement and so the competition for

the few grants from the American FBm
Institute and the State Council* on the

Arts is fierce.

Recently, the Ford Foundation and

the National Endowment for the Axta

did allocate a matching $500,000 grant

to be given to a non-profit tax-exenq>t

organization in 1977 for independentiy-

preduced, public-broadcasting docu-

mentaries. “That will help,” said David

M. Davis, program officer in charge

of the Office of Communications of the

Ford Foundation. “Independent film-

makers will have a door to knock on,

although It won’t solve the problem,

because there will never be enough

money for them.”

In the past, pubUc^broadoLstteg tele-

vision served as a breeding ground for

independent filmmakers, hot those

days seem to be over. The television

network* have control over communi-

cation, and they no longer take Inde-

pendent film*,” said Ed Lynch, a fftar

mater and cameraman who worked cm

“Woodstock” and "MteJoe.” He U also

the president of She Association of In-

dependent Video and FUmmaksm, Inc*

an organization of 400 New York

moviemaker*. “I see ft as. an abridge-

ment of the First Amendment, free

speech. In order for a culture to be

alive end well, ft needs , the viewpoint

of other, voices and paspeotives.

According to Mr. Lynch, the net-

works should be required by the Fair-

ness Doctrine to air topical documen-

taries. “Even Channel 13 doesn’t

want independent flfans any more,” be

said. “They that all people wan*

to watch are things like the Adams
Chronicle* The Independent documen-

tary for television is dead.”

•
Richard Leacock, a cameraman and

filmmaker
,

who Is considered one or

tiie founding father* of cinema verttf,

is now the bead of Film Section

at the Massachusetts Institute ofTech- \

nology. “All you can do is a certain

amount of eammerda] work and you

by to make that pay for year personal

work,” he said recently. "But there's

no distribution. Television, even PBS,

wants malleable idiots.**

During the sixties, Mr. Leacock, made
films for TV's “OnmBxis.” “They actu-

ally used independent filmmakers,” be

recalled. "I got my first shot at it there,

and I bad complete freedom. But it fiz-

zled out. It only attracted six million

viewers, which was not enough.”

What advice does Mr. Leacock have

for hfr students—

a

nd the 35,000 like

them across the country?

“Go to law school!" B

Directed anc Choreographed by non Field - W-'dter. rred Eb:;

Special .Materiel o\ Free ede ••'-d J Ka.eJcr • • D.:eo :
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‘PART 2 SOUNDER’,a sequel by Robert R. Radmtz to

his highly successful 1972 flm, is that rare sequel

that not only satisfies but extends itself bejpri

the original. A tense drama. It is an absorbing

story of aspiration, struggle and

‘Like ‘Sounder’,TART 2 SOUNDER’ is equaly

inspiring. It is a film you can identify with. It shows

that people can overcome.-v^ *.

FOR THE 60 MILLION PEOPLE

WHO LOVED “SOUNDER”

FOR QUICK RELIEF OF THE BLAHS,TAKE TWO.

EVERY 3 HOURS AM0 15 MINUTES.

. ! /.mB ; 9. \\ 'i I

« si
*”

>.
. 'V-..

• v?..-

NOW THERE IS

/ffTH€W4LDORf CXT.26-nO
Opening Night: Two Shows 9 p.m. and Midnight Dancing from 7:00 p.m.

Ticket Prices & Schedule: Tugs., Wed., Thurs.-at8:30 & 11:30 -S12.50, $10.80, $8.50. Fri. & Sat at 9

«

Midnight - $15.00, $12.50, $10.50.

NO MINIMUM. A fa carts Dinner, Supper and Beverages available.

Reservations: (212) 355-3000. Complete package plans for groups of six or more.

CHARGIT BY PHONE: Major Credit Cards. (212) 239-7177 • (516) 354-2727 • (914) 423-2030 • (201) 33;

BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS NOV. 9-20 .

PETER LEMONGELL0 N0V.39-DEC.il
EMPIRE fr'ROOM

GRILL

HOPPER’S
restaurant • cafem

October 14-27 1 October 28 - November 6

B&t
A.-*** /Arm *“

, 1

1 1£LwfMrmg

Dining In tf»
Garden Room
5:30- 1 am.

FRIDAY IN

Stye jfcurjjoric State?

--•J

RENOtS
SWEBEV
PRESENTS:

HELD OVER THRU OCT. 24

T26WEST13THST.
RESERVATIONS 691-0900

Our 24th Year ofGreet Italian Cuisine at Great PHC*
CMfettBt• Fim VHinb• Ow 50 Entraei Is dboam*»•

ConqgflRwatBry GarlicKoUi

• COMPLETE DINNER Incfudu ShrleparOH
Codcteil. Snap, Pm, Entrw, Eocpraso 1 »!
ft lufian Homnwda Cheewcaiw fronitoO.f*

• COMPLETE LUNCH from $2.9*

Ftm Partingm RMr-ciondMondn*a 24»-30 EASTBOtfNDSERVICEfUMD
U. EXPRESSWAY, LITTLE NECK

ForRmrwtlon
uwim<^* HWI 12121 BA 9-1799 . AnwtaS
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V tevto Wander's nmw A-
tan, ^Sattg* in th* Key
Of Ltf*»" -is* bM& the
most - mgariy awaited
pbcm oi pop masks this

year. Amdy it has bass
with futon* rihdwp—
il aot oa* flair to this doobie

Wished <ms tetovKon critic,

the Aqo —f" p ftfl ct *fcft*ga

hup abooL But -that dp—at
p the aeo^Aptt sad d*Ugh£
Poodc^* *eMwMXMc& thto is

The Exhilarating
1 Freshness of Stevie Wonder

azt-ribum that is both worthy of the
most serious oooslderatkn and exhSa-
rating to Aston to, and as such ft lays

cUa to our Attention in few way that

th* greatest pop records of the 1960’s

wed to do.

One of the most.amadfig aspect* of
ft is -that It aU sounds so natural, so
efforflesa. For this 2* an album that’s

been 28 in the maktog. K has

had to survive a protracted contractual

confusion between Mr. Wonder and his

record company, Motown, and more se-

riously it had to survive Mr. Wonder's
own nervous self-consciousness.

The last Wonder record was ealled

"FWifaiingness* First Finale," and true

to its title it ouriced tbs end of a stage

of Mr. Wonder's extraordinary career.

Actually, the sod of the tbW stage.

not the fiat "Little Stevie Wonder”
first burse onto the national scene in

1983. Blind from birth, his real name
was Stervdand (or Stevtand) Judkins

(or Morris)—chs facts are hopelessly

confused. Be was bant in 1950, and

raised in Detroit. Bs first career was
as a preptfbescent child of music, a
pheoomanoft who piped out his songs

and Jumped up sad down and mad*

audiences happy with his sheer energy.

Then came a teenaged slough, punctu-

ated fey periodic hits but mostly a time

for the cranking oat of songs in the

Motown formula of the ntid-SO’s.

Flashes of what he was to become can

be heard from those records, hut It w*3

a fettered imagination. When he turned

21 he r*™* into money that had been

held for him and he renegotiated his

Motown contract, winning a creative

independence uprecedected with that

company. The result was a series of

critically and commercially success-

ful daks. Be was sbnost killed m an
automobile accident in 1973, but recov-

ered to put oat “Fullfillinguess’ First

Finale” in 1974. Then, silence.

“"Songs in the Key of Life" breaks

that sHenoe with * protracted bang.

It’s not only a double album (selling

at the naususfly high list price of

$13.96), bat ft include# c four-wong.

SBvatri&dh, bonus record

Continued on Next Fogs
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ijwws, thm just as tentatively press— the draw—*

jy <fo- do*®, Inspecting her achievement idtmnty,

I
tod return* to . b«r choc—. She looks up agite.

fee’s dene wrong? Jmtn tixv&tih&f, ds—tarn#

WMm sad reopens them, *tyto|i llth.tnf to
otesp ttratfewy* topic mdtetitym—y ipeiBwo
beck to heir deft; gdfit erased. Maps there are

B* hi feavadd that stiouid bm Ue>Mr own

or Pfejn, tnrfortanatriy, warte on smnetWng of
Triodfefe. K tbs JosMdred la— Is ttoqartata of
«Snam Is beet run—feould. It b* tedded or Amply
own devfoea?--fee playwright is equally uncertain
ays «» beat put tos-bec. The lx*g Wharf** pre-
ss tea w that he S# known a* “a. aecferaa funny
mtf ana can «et that ha It that. Ha may bs a
• than <f*t « witter who is partly seriooa and
my and partly fond of a sneaky, unstressed syxs-
exy possible, if you can glue them all together so
present us with * single, unruffled grimace, la-

FVayn offers u* hi* talents one at atime; allowing
stercept one SEnothar.tmseajingly.

•
.

odmedy's an top sod k no doubt meant to carry
DK% hoedest But *%•« bit hatf-h——ed. and 'too

l irem th* e—qs ataoefl, for feet. The tibir—y fa

riSh * group of semi—Hri— who praaumafoiyw
cbeck quotation* *ad dig oat socket facts bat
«*Oy keeping tixemaefa# tram their typewrit—*
n( — poasSrte. One chap (John Barton) enters

g&Vdofcg hia thinking aloud, not faring anyone

« to but soldoqnttang to the inattentive air. Anoth-
rd Mathew»> <io« Jock at the people he’s mddreas-
imjjly/never reapomds to feefc- questions, picking
opiefor the next sentence. A third (Josef Sommer),
s as though he’d just been emptied oat of a mail-
whose'hrir reem# to have beta span by obAging
tends to wit down- alone, stare front, and make
sea of notmore than one,syllable earii. Easy tricks,

ougfr given a degree of amkWe aofeortty by tts
xrTf thoroughly professional company,

iorton refers to them aS as *0* fcaafcelworit

STAGE VIEW

But What’s It AU About?
group," getting down on his knees mod pswtag about -fifce

a dog to prove, in Ms pteyhd way. Just how intellectually

and emotfooafly retarded they aS are. The head Wormisn
(Vatorie French, sod lovely la her ovwtlgm way) describes
the staff gossip—an elderly coquette whose coltish prance
to meant to deny that she's already half-embalmed—as “stale

maxstausHovr with syrup poured *31 over her." For a strong-

er htugb—aod it does get one—we —e offered this exchange:
"There's not another newspaper like this in the world."
"There was, but It died in captivity." Like that.

The seriousness comes to splinters between shenanigans,
and, for afi that it's gone before you can quite grab hold
of it, I Meed it best. WhSe the others are making their

gkaarag jokes. Miss French i# idly leafing a big-city news-
paper. "They still havenft found that little girt." she mur-
murs suddenly, out of nowhere. There k a drill, very faint,

very brief. Then someone else has chirped "NO reading!"

— though concern for others was irrelevant in this inconse-

quential world, and the arch tomfoolery quiddy begins
again. Rodenck Cook

,

as an editor whose ancient Jacket
seems to have attached itesif like mold to hb fingerless

gloves, pauses to face the fact that he must retire in. another
year and a half. The void is glimpsed for a sobering moment,
then ms quickly gone. As it happens, Mr. Cook's' retirement

comes sooner than tint: toward the end of the second of
the play's two acts, the paper folds without warning. In

tiw stunned silence that greets the news, gossip Mary Fo-
garty blurt# out; falteringiy, “We're second-hand people.”

The small recognitions of mortality almost always ring true;

.

khnped— they are*

The symbolism? 1 suppose we have to loefe to the plot-

fin* for that, thpqgfa the plot-tine; too; seems to exist inde-

pendently of the play's other gestures. The young assistant.

J—m- Batidn, turns out to b* * camgmttv* tidier after

nil. EvectnaHy she does do— the cabinets, firmly, rearrang-

ing the room. ***** even tiw Jove-Jhm* of the penooneL

(ft’s a nfc* designer's touch tint tin Venetian Winds have

been straightened — we3L) tita Mnssotini, oar little Miss

Fbdt hm got the trains running on time, though none of

th* others seems very happy about tt aB; we worrier tor

a tkne if tids k to be yet another attack on th* "efficiency"

of British socialism.

Then the implications veer sharply, mating more of a

puzzle than a conclusion. Just as efficiency has reached

its rfi*. tits paper ooXk&pses. The plot-fine does, too, for

it's immediately made plain that the basy girl’s improve-

ments have had nothing to do with th* debacle. "Some
thii^i happen independently of you," Mi— French remarks

morosely, reaching for an apple a# solace. Watching the

play, Z suppose we ought to have been warned—by the

on feat globe, or by Mr. Horton’s insistence feat the

paper Is ubder the protection of St Juda, "the patron of

lost cause#"—feat tins wa# on the way. No matter what
you do or don't do, disaster w3l come of .ft. Entropy, no
doubt.

• • •
2f, to spite of the tong Wharfs immaculate production;

the event as a whole is unsatisfying, ifa because the play-

wright** three tones have mevre been fused into a single

dominant chord. However sportive or thoughtful or just plain

gifted a dramatist may be, Ms play has still got to be
about something as It gambols or dawdles its way along,

something defined enough to seize whole in our fists; we
cant spend most of fee evening fhMng about for an inten-

tion to respond to, a gratification to take home with “ns.

Nextfen* perhaps.

lade Gefiterif new play, which Is caBM "Jack Gdberfe

New Flay: Rehearsal" sod to currently tX the America

a

Place, is> Tin sony to say, a doable void. If* a ptoy that

doesn’t exist about rehearsing *noiher play feat doesn't

though et first glance it may seem to have sometfhtoe

sj phSosoptboo^y fatalistic on Sts mind as Mr. Frayn's ap-

parently does. Almost at once, the director, who to feeding

lfiiwasif GtinsQ while sending out for mors stogies (he works

at a clattered table on our side of the footlights), announces

to fee company that there is "iso fired script.” He end

hto argumentative acton *ro rinply watting through hun-

dreds of page* of as author's text, rewriting a* they go

(espedaBy to wartc ta a homosexual zap*, once fee right

way to masturbate has been dtoposed of), quairetog now

«ni again wife fee producer over additlonaU rehearsal toe
and fee proper theater to open. In f

<we need a really grim

basement—downtown.’ *) The author’s manuscript dealing

wife prison life, is meant to be kept fend; all feat to certain,

about it to that at the end "all of the actors go to center

stage and die."

The incompleteness of fee actors’ world and the fact

that fee only certainty' is death may sound philosophical,

but it’s not. Ifs just random ad-libbing, vamping till ready, .

on Mr. Gerber's part. Yes, he can throw to the kind of
;

things pompous actors do say in rehearsal. (“These discus- •

sloes serve a function; who are we doing this play tort*)

and yes, he can toes, in bits and pieces from afi fee prison

plays we’ve already bad (though I think fee business of •

having a guard speak of fee "penal” system wh3o holding

hto truncheon is fee penis position to a hit childish of

him).

But simply crossing fee two back and forth doesn’t :

make for intelligent- or purposeful dash, or progression.
•

or dramatic meaning of any sort. There’s an eogagfag per- ,

fonnance by Fred Karemaa as a former ceQmate of fee ..

author's, trying to get into the company and hustle hot <

merchandise at the same time, looking fee while—wife his
;

scrunched-up eyes and injured tipper iip—libs a minor-

league Bert Latov And there’s an eerie moment when, to 1

a deserted theater, a kme "HeMo” to called out from fee

rear of the auditorium. But that's tt, and Tm sure a "Good- .

bye” would have been Just as effective. Not to mention 1

appropriate. 1
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^ERWORK CHORUS & ORGH.
7ID RANDOLPH, Gondnctor

.
WP«tLWY.M»* ____« it^«w.wcwGRQF.M»gac»ii«»HwiaDW<p*enoa.7iiB.
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[C OLUMBIA artists™.. At Carnegie Hall

- L r ’VkL

- >

*
- /7J*

;jfly

SUNDAY, NOV. 7 at 8 P.M.

EXCmNQ RUSSIAN VI0UN1ST

. “An extraordinary artist.”

-N.Y. TTme#

“Hats off to the next
violin master.”

• • —Chicago Tribune

in the select company of the

world’s leading violinists...

a tremendous talent.”
—N.Y. Post

Program: BespIgMh Tone Poem. “11 Tramonlo" with Bolshoi Opera Soprano,
' UStanla KawaslnriH , plus works by Schubert, Bach. Stravinsky and Paganini.

Tickets: SB£0, 550, 4.50, 3J0, 2JO.
TIeksto available at Carnegie Hall Box Office or call: CHARGIT: 239*7177

. Jht msowbcs offeejrfono oral ofJooBon apeecb

. JlofeJtovJbotlHgowdiottehl»gf%«wa«»wcwBaw.J^2a.iw*

ONENEWYORK PERFORMANCE ONLY
A/ERY FISHERHALL, LINCOLNCENTER
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17th, 8.00 P.M.

Towm HaH • . S> October 23 2:00 P.M.

mZANFLAYS CAGE READS
Cog*—Eludes Australes, fromEmpty Words. Port Bl, with

Nos. FXL for piono drowings from Thoreous Journal

hCKEBc logm %53tk OaNstm: S4.50; fekac* SO.Sa Serttr CMwra t*?J**£”'*'
Ip.- 1230?On into or Town Ho* bo» eStat m v. aAd Swet. »*» YBdtjtooafe

Nos. MCL for piono

N. SEAMAN’S FABULOUS
CONCERT/THEATRE CLUB

HmirJtabatM, Turner Pip* OigaS

ERlSfefiUa(Eva^AMaM&)
SUNDAYS at SPJL

OcLtT—PAUL-MARTTNMAW
frort# of Bach, Franck, Sweefinck, :

Regerand Dumtk. .

' 0ct24r-G-DENE BARNARD .*

Vltmmtfun fSj fkkmtmat Searw hy eras'
llewt eeW addreeaeS, aleuipailsawlepaj) -
R» «FOnCAT»Mb Phaw S7T-SS1S

[f fff '37;KTKi :i.; N

'October 17lh(SunSBy)

Ttoe:9PJ4.

PteeeiM.LbngJt.HS. '

(AmaterdamAvamia,
batmen 65th and B«h.

.

Just west oTL Center.)

Pnrgraeu*
K/UtL HAAS
hluati&ted lecture wr-

“Beelhoveftls preferred kay*"

Trio fcr plena; deftnet,

««o(On.ll) ..

OuJntoMorptono
and winds (bp. 16)

SepMf terviotln. viola,

clarinet, horn, bassoon,
cello, doubts baas •

(Op- 33.
ThepertormaowtR
answer quesflona Irora.

the audience. ’

,

"

CooliNteD
The Beethoven Society

299 PaifcAve., N.Y. 1001

7

^amaaaaaisr

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET
NEW YORK

Founded 1744 . I

Ttelugettfhmrfart metiooeeaft appabeotis fesworid I

IMPORTANT
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

AUCTION • FRIDAY
OCTOBER 29 AT 2PM

ON VIEW FROM OCTOBER 23

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE $6
ORDER BY SALE NO. 3914TOH
CHECK ENCLOSED TO DEPT.NYT

An important vioGn, ’

4

"The MacJuaas Stradivari”,

Antonio Stradivari, Cremona, 1635.
Beau the original label.

Laigth ctf berk 14 1/16 inches, 35.6 cm#
Property of Frtderici Apjelbuam, MD.
Kcmhoarth, NJ* *

9M MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK 10021
‘

212/472-3400 cable ParkaJ New York

RAYMONDBEEGLE.

Artisdc Directoraad Piaskl

reviving the rich, vastand long-neglected

repertoire of chambermusk composed

originally for vocal quartetby great masters

from Schubert and Schumann to Stephen

Foster a&d Charles Ives.

3ENCHANTINGPROGRAMS
ATALICETULLYHALL
Thursdays at 8:00RM.
"Impeccable musicianship andgreatjoyV*

—The New York Tima

"Asfine a vocal quartet as you can hearanywhere!*
1

—Washington Star

"Afascinatingprogram, performed withgreatstyle

and authentic spirit!" —NneknaeNarspepm

NOVEMBER 18th:

THEGOLDENAGE OFSALON MUSIC
Brahms, Cui, Rossini, Verdi, Foster,

Ives, others

DECEMBER 2nd:
ATTHECOURTOFTHECZAR
Tchaikovsky, Arensky, Gretchaninov,

Glinka, Rfmsky-fCorsakov, Dargomizhsky

FEBRUARY 10th:

THE INNER CIRCLE
Schubert, Brahms, Schumann

Subscriptions: $!0, $12, S 15; Single
tickets $4, $5, $6. Make checks payable

and mail to Alice Tully Hal!; 1941
Broadway, New York 10023. Enclose
self-addressed, stamped envelope.

ONLY NEW YORK APPEARANCES THIS SEASON!
|

rnasica sacaa
tt»b«tfdMmilh)N*»rY(gt.

r’ PLT.Ttam]

Si >8-rroTt—i,im1 inwrnhU mriw Ttm ttirtrtinn nf

RicbaRd arestenbaRg
rtklw&«ebsnl ceabcfar fa Ifao eBy tsdat" ; PHY.

pesQocA of araeracan cbORal
• rnasta^pleces

JOHDAT. 0QKHB M. •

ALANHOVEANKSSe DnidWvt far SUaAbukm bt U* ten 0b«
Auodwr •WILLIAM SCHUMAN: CanU at Death •BANDALL
THOMPSON: Tha Paacubla Xbgdoai • CSASLES IVES: Paabaa 2S

aad SB: Vhctad Owal Seagat Ifa— Hamart Hama fewtai

Sifula tfcfcata. StJO. S6.S5.S4H Tolly HaH Bex Offica.

. Major credit cards m pho»P order* (212) 8746770

d encore-!’ * — Time Maga2fne

3CONCERTSAT &00 IN CARNEGIEHALL

NoMmbir 19, 197V FfemaTy25, 1977 Aprfl 1,1977

All Beediown Program All Chopin Program AU Russian Program

Tickets: RratTter Braesand Panjuei 310. Saennd Her Basra 58.SO.

Dress Circle 57. Betcony (lieni) 35. ia<0ts) &>. (rear) S3.

Pleesa make chrakt peyeWe. end wJ io HiH saiLatMieesca wiriape-

Box Office DpBD iMtowgrcutreTml



SINGLE TICKETS GO ON
SALE TODAY FOR THESE

GREAT PERFORMERS AT
LINCOLN CENTER

* 5 jtf • w* S’ * * t

?.fv. ? I |*[pj Sjjin
!

fe ^ * t
«

• !!;I u rj ^ •? I! I' £ ,

.

ff55 ffiP’llpimi

ABda de Larrocba pbob /

Martina Arroyo
r 9«dq(,DH.t2«3pa

’

Ikkrts $7.00. 6.00.5.50.4J»

3mt*jt,Ja. 30 «3|te
HckHE 39.00. LOO. 7.00,5.00

|

Ptnchas Znkerman j
I AndreWatts ptedra j

|

Beefed IbNswftofnm
j

r

Seadej,Rb.27«^n
Ticket*: S9.00, 100,7.00,3J»

\
Fhflippe Enfremont ptamx / s7jm.6^sjo.4jxi

i

* ... .
’

Lodano Pavarotti n> / SodaMaffe^a

j
TxteOL SILOO, 9JJ0. 1.00.

GaBnaYUmnshfa
rafom

i

/ SBBd^MK20«5pB

f
Trckrac S7.00. 6^)0. 5JO, 4.00

Jessye Norman
j Tskarn: S1XO, 6XC,5J0.A-00

Cleveland Orchestra f Mx&y.f*.***!*
iohn HAA2ZL. Caadscisr / Ticket*: SIO.OO. 9.00, *.00, 7.00.350

AH Bcctterren Program: Symphony Mo. 6 C"Pmonri" )A Symphony No. 7

Boston Symphony / T^iSsiaoo^wcfs.oQ. 700. 3jo
auozM&,CMoaar/ KAimmoroujM. prams
AO Brahms Program: Pino Concetto No. 2/Symptaony No. I

Philadelphia Orchestra f T^nnSs^9jaS!t.n, 7j», 3jo

I

nnnnoniAiniv.Qntfacnr/iuinmAmuN.planS
AUKacfamHHOoffnogniBSymptioiiyNo. l/PianoConcerto No. 2

Grot Performer* A Lincoln Center

Amy Frater Hall Bos Office, Lincoln CenterFta. NewVbtk,N.Y. 10023

EactaedJimyremittance (made payable toAmyFisherHaH Box Offioe) together

witha stamped, seff-addrcssed envelope for tickets a> dieabove events.

GRAND
TOTAL

Blooarfngdak’i Charge Privilega |

fmmnnSSBE^i
73f per tk±EL

Charge tickets Qgrphone tomajoreras cards

by callmg CenterChargc 1212-874-6770).

Tickets to all events also available at Blooo-
ingdak's 59th St. Store.

NaieMcitfaai

At AliceHilly Hall

Arnold Steinhardt h>joi«»ck>i«*> Peter Seridn
Fnst Violin/GuxnxdQtistet prinks

Sunday, Doc. 12at3fim/Ak Mrtc S6J0

FredericaVon Stadeampi
i Sudsy. Rb. 13«3paMH seen: 5130

Lynn Harrell oeflo.bjt6atnciad«ttJaniesLevme pan*
aadArsingGoes Artisa/AB SctebotPragm. iactedrog the"'Trots

1
* Qomtes

Sunday.Me 6«8pm/ASmo: S7JO

Jufiana Marlorva pbaitt

Sunday. Mac 20at Spn/ABaerts: 55.00

Murray Ferahia
Avety Fisher Award Winner/Sunday. May IS x8pm/A9 seats: 56.50

Mail orders for Alice Hilly Hall events: Make remittance payable to AliceTolly Hall Box Office and
eadose stamped, self-addressed cnevektpc. Box Office opea duly 11-7. Sunday* 12 Nooo-6pm
CJ62-19 Llj.Tickets also available at Bkxxmngdale.'sandmay bedmgedby phooetom^orcreditends
by CBllingCcnteCmge (212-874-6770;.

Lincoln CenterpresentsGreat PerformersatAwryFfaberA: AlkeDrilyHa® 1976-77
<bM Fcrfewmm liacohCcanra pereaed wKhteantaanc* ofAsMe*Tftak SeatGomelaatioAm.

BRAVO!
The Met Box Office has your tickets to civilization

.

The magnificent 1976-77 season ofThe Metropolitan Opera is just one
week old tomorrow. And todays the day to come select your tickets.

Foi; just as there is only one Met, there are only so many Met tickets.' So
hurry to The Met Box Office today between noon and 6. or any other day
between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Or if you prefer; call 580-9830 and reserve

tfTTMtTffUfM

' »Avr •
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r T.vCdiiljiAlEEEBgl
GALA OPENINGNIGHTCONCERT

• tott~Mm~AwmvRw*~H*Tims*ir,OcX.M
KemBotMaB^ess^ss:NathanMSstamymmgjuk

SOLDOUT

FIRSTSUBSCRIPTIONWEEK .

Uwr, FrL, Sot. Tuet, Oct 21. 22, 23.26

BOULEZ, mart* MAHLEBSymphonyMo.3

Minton, ******** -

Canrarata Singers

Friday, OctoberWat&OO

PROSPECTIVEENCOUNTERS
Gnat HaB, Cooper (Iran 7tfa SL and 3rd Aw.

BOULEZ and BLBERT’sis**n
LDflEN RUSH “Mams 16”

. DavidBiuiaT "Footnr “taMiir . .

STHUBi JABLOttSKY
‘IWhwwte DeH Trip" (tfarid Prearin) 1

pratomiid^nnmBf^^M^BrkPMBuranLc.
MjatSSOM: S&J0 (Notanned ceaScf). Defeats fey***

adva* Nil open* itaM. Buattng »tt it Cmer
IMm is Dm d parfirmnea *t 6:45p.m.n a first

Symphony
Orchestra
_ at .

Carnegie
Half

Wednradjy October20 at8c00p«n

HoDBHb7PcM)CT21akBdnpm

Wiltidmtardmxtr PrBspKthrBEflcwmbfi.tomyFbdMr
Ksd. URMbCwbr. N.r.. N.Y. 1D023. Almrianmastbi

Tchaikovsky:

'Eugene Onegin'

(compkfg) Continued from Page 17

ccwapwtod by stamp*. sKKaddressad rnnoiapa aad

mtBad Mn| wjJnWrt, Octrtar 21, 1978. For furtbir

hdsrHBttoa cal 799-9595

- Thur^ Fri, Sat. Tues., Oct 28. 29, 30. Nov. 2

BOULEZ,mam HANOatabitCaacartt.F major; •

Kogan,mm ' aBawflCmwif#;
MESSIAENB Exspacta Bssarractiaamn

Marlmnna

Thwu ftt. Sat, Tues. (&30X Nov. 4, 5. 6,

9

BOULEZ, caw**. CAS HENGA Oflb ApL liMSt 177B

Fournier,wm
.

,

GdaaVUmmhsKnmtbCm&
DtoUsBi. L£OaataOBM.SetmBm :

Low,MrttiGWdi.PW Brtta.

Gr»yAMM.OndArnaRiM
P^H^I^terandBaWdCtoBE

}oiiqCBME.a»dBelar

Ddra^EvafbUcattheCaniepc ,

HiSBaxOffioe. J

, HPBTWIU CtfioCaactttoNo.1;

RAVELStmimnzad* 0v.;

RAVEL FaBteapan L’EvntddbiauBr.

RAVaRapscdia,«pagooia

Thur^ Fri.,Sat,Tu«v. Nov. 11. 12, 13. 16

KUBELIK, mWmw' RMOEMtTHDwSctammfldritwr;

Greitzer,—rt
BEETHOVENSymptmoy No. 3

BRUCXNEB SyaptenyNd.4

Ihur^Ai, Sat, Tues.. Nov^ IB. 19. 20. 23

KUBEUK,.«w>cw BSTHOVEK Egmont Ovarian

Arran draw BSIHOVENPiiiHiCoacwtaNo.3:

DVORAK Sympbcaylta. 9. "Haw Wortt”

Alprogramaut^cttodranga

me TICItFTAMDPWdtHFOfWATlOflCALL (2t2JE74-2<34

Defeat*mallaMaatfto feMrepaatafop«»SaafliBa*onic«0RDi*l

Oelabarimtiaodatn»A»«yFWrarHadMrOTDca
roadwayIBSIhSL.UMHMttar. •

Musicalllicl

Sjwpbooy Nb. *

OcLi9(Uraw)ft»
Rwra8ortez
Ywama HMon. Gmuarata
Sto9wa. Tha UtdoCtnrdi
Aroond Bm Comor Choir,

TCafey School Chair. Braottya
Boy*' Chair
Cm—Juinu Rbt ^dyinpuauj mk a

a

r
THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 19 AT 8:00

Roman Totenberg, violin

John Buttrick, piano

"A lining artistic experience'’—London Daily Telegraph

Mozart Sonata in B-flat Major. K.454; Schumann:
Sonata in A minor. Op. 105; Debussy: Sonata;
Beethoveq: Sonata in C minor. Op. 30, No. 2
Tickets: $6D0, 4.00. 3.00

(making for a total .of. 21 songs) and

a 24-page booklet.

One's initial reaction was of caution.

Double..albums.often indicate a failure

of setf-dfadpUne more than, am abun-

dance of thiegs’ to say. And Mr. Wan-
der, whose music has always had a

loose, improvisatory feeling to it (for

all his mastery of studio trickery), has

been kuowtf to wallow in excessive

length, naive lyrics and uneven materi-

al. How would he hold up against all

the expectations? Would all those an-

nouncements of release dates, with-

drawals and rumors of all-night
.
ses-

sions in the studio result in an album

torn by indecision and burdened with

fussy overproduction? -

The answer is, no. Certainly, each

person will favor some songs over

others. And Mr. Wonders very fidelity

to his black roots wfil grate on some
white listeners' sensibilities—the whole

thing sprawls relaxedly, yet at the

same time aspires fa a sermon-like

manner to he. profoundl But it still has

to be heard, and those who don’t prize

it as a statement of personal conscious-

ness and black identity can simply lis-

ten to tire music, which is wonderful
enough. * -

Mr. Wonder goes on for 21 songs
because he has' been bottled up for 26

months: It's amazing tins isn't a three-

record album, given what we' know of

his fecundity. The songs in this album
aren’t bound rigidly to a single concep-

tual theme, but taken together they

echo ideas Mr. Wonder has dealt with

before: love and family above all but

also a strong sense of social justice,

black history and the place of religion

in modem life. The lyrics will never

be confused for poetry that can stand
alone, and sometimes they are down-

right banal/But more aii^,
they attain an enigmatic
worthy of consideration.

' ^
. Mr. Wonder's singing is stiri

ever here, azid.his; dexterity ^
boards; and', the other instra

overdubs;is superb. He imi^
techniques of overdribbing

fl

a single performer can liter*#

a one-man band) with other r

in a way that stimulates his

as a collaborative performer
lets him experiment on his ,

songs are built as they alwi

been on the cumulative repe
- short phrases and melodic to
the textures steadily enriched

keys raised, in terraced steps

. tain interest

Above all, there is his use
ear for fresh sounds and the

“hooks” that stick delightful!

memory. Mr. Wonder's use d
sizers has long colored his m
paved the way for an array >

tors,> and there is no Ming i

The stately, stringish sounds

lage Ghetto Land” or the ti

exoticisms in “Pastime Parid

the most classically forinal/

Wonder's patented twangy at

his funky, upbeat tunes are :

evidence, and indeed every soi

namented with some effect,.

:

subtle, that sets it apart from i

dane world of pop formulas.

But effects mean nothing if tl

out fay themselves, grafted ontf

dinary. What makes Mr. Wood
record into a marvel is the

sweeps all his tricks into a vis

is completely personal One •

from this album not only eni

and moved, but with the sa

one knows Mr. Wonder belt

may indeed .be a self-indulged!

but that’s ail right if the self

is worth it.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 AT 8:00 (SOLD OUT)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 AT 8:00
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24 AT 3:00

Hie Waveriy Consort
Michael Jaffee, Director -

WorM Premiere—Only New York Performances
Fully staged production, with colorful costumes,
scenic effects and narration

“Le Roman De Faiivel”
A unique blend of poetry, music and visual art based
on the vast 14th Century “Fauvel" collection in the
Bfeiiothtque Nationale de Paris

Remaining tickets: $7.50, 6.50.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26 AT 8:00

16th Young Concert Artists Series

Stephanie Brownj piano (Debut)

Berg: Sonata; Bach: Toccata in D Major; Bartolc
Improvisations; Schumann: Kreisieriana

Subscription (6 concerts—Oct 26, Nov. 16, Dec. 14,
Feb. 22. Mar. 31, Apr. 26): $12; any 4 concerts $9;
Single tickets: $3.50, 2.50

THE JUILLIARD SCHOOL
Ula Acheson Wallace Visiting Artists

Elisabeth

Schwarzkopf

JOY IN SINGINI
Winifred Cedi, Conductor

AwardRecital

WILUAM PARKS

Walter Legge

baritone

&09pjn—Thursdrxy, Oct 21—8:80ju>

Alice TullyHaU
SSth StreetandBrodduxty

TICKETS $5, $3.50, at box offic

THE WQBLDfiENOWNED FRENCH ORGAMST-COMPI

THREE SPECIAL CLASSES
IN VOCAL LITERATURE

Monday, November 8; Wednesday, November 10;

Friday, November 12, 1976; all at 5 p.m.

The Juilliard Theater

JEAN LANGLAI

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27 AT 8:00

Grant Johannesen, p*m>

PIANO MUSIC OF FRANCE—FIRST OF
THREE CONCERTS

Young Juilliard singers will take part. Excerpts from

Mozart and Strauss operas, and lieder ofSchubert,

Wolf, elc. will be presented for interpretation

and comments.

Sunday, October 24, at 8 PJL
BNUOIVIK HEATENLY BEST,RM In. at 9Qtk Stn

Contribution $3 at the Door

Tickets are available from tha Juilliard Cdncert Office

144 West 66th Street • (212) 799-5000 ext 235

«SBWHM«n!0N 7ICK£TSmM* at S8wH HMM-CN
MMwMd, atmpad anvalopa nftb dndk payrt** lo CWRCH 01

NEAVEHr HEST pM*raducBM«l (k LmgUI* Raca*i, Z Eart
StoMt,Nm Yofk. H.T. 1008
AUSTIN ORGAN • 8004 PIPES • 137 RANK

Rameau: Three Pieces de Clavecin; Dukas: Variations,
Interlude and Finale; Poulenc: ’’Babar'’ (narration by
Madeleine Milhaud); Franck: Prelude. Choral et Fuge;
Chabrien Impromptu, Balabile and Bourrfe Fantasque

Subscription (3 concerts—Oct 27, Jan. 26, Apr. 27):
$12.00; Single tickets: $5.00

Ticket* at box office or by mail. Please mate checks payable
to YMHA and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Bax
Office, 92nd St YM-YWHA, 1395 Lexington Avenue, N.Y.C.
10028. Information: 427-6000. ext 722. Charge tickets by
phone- with major credit cards. Cafl CHARGIT, 239-7177.
Member, Federation ot Jewish Philanthropies.

your tickets with any major credit cand—any day but Sunday.
Tickets are still available for a number of performances between now- and

November 27th. In addition, the remaining tickets for the performances

listed below will go on sale today

I Mon. Nov. 29 Aida Conductor KorcL -

Casr. Molnar-Ialajic, Troyanos. Pv.

!
Qiiliqj, Hines, Booth, Love, Anthony.

i Haas. Nov; 30 Lohengrin Conductor:

[
Levine. Case Lorengac Dunn, Kollo,

\
McIntyre, Giaiotri, Shaduc Anthony. .

. Velis, Goodloe, Booth.

Curtain: 7:50 p.m.

Wad. Time, 1 Eadarmoode.Couduaor.

!
Bonynge.- Case Sutherland. Tburangeau,

Aragali, Quilico, Grant, Macilrdy,

Carpenter; Anthony, Eranke.

Tines.Dccs2I« Forxa delDestato
.Conducton Levine. Cast: Arroyo. Elias,

Guuxxnmi. Milnes, Giaiotri. Ragello,

Ordassy. Velis. Goodloe. Dobriansk>r
.

Fri. Dec. 3 DieMeisteningcr
•Conductor Ehriing. Cast: E. Shade,
Love, Brenneis. Stewart, Macurdy,
Wellec RiegeL Monk. Carpenrez;

- Schmort; Garrison, CasteL Thompson,
Goodloe, Dobriansky, Karisrud, Booth.

Curtain: 7KX) p.m.

Sat. Dec. 4 Lohengrin (matinee) Same
••bast as Nov. 30.Curtain: 1:30p.m.

Sat- Dec. 4 Esctarmmde (matinee) Same
cast as. Dec. 1.

All evening performances are at 8 p.m.
all matinees at 2 p.m., except as noced.

Casts subject to change.

Sat. Oct. 23 of 8 P.M. TOWN HALL

ONLY NEW YORK RECITAL

Westchester Premier Theatre

CLASSICAL SERIES Ml
Artistic Director— Tony Cebot

1976-77-

A program of

songs and arias. John Ranck at the pfaotf

Tuesday, Oct 26 at8^0pa

Tickets:

Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center^^ ^
C «j «n cn T.JL. • i.n

Nathan Mlistein, Violinist

Moru Oct 25. 1976-830 PJVL $! 2/10/8/4

CaMEOT:ONMHM«HUsRBflHR
Maeraata Sira OKtmeJB4M.

s: $5, $4, $2.50 at Alkie Tirily Hall box ‘
-‘ir.

and ffirough Center Charge 874-677piC.S .V* -i: 7“
lam

Program of works by: leRoy. Milan'. Dowlamf.

Bach, Barrios and Henze (U.S. premiere)

TfdartrS8-M.S7.BS. SB.53, S5.H TnralWI.KSW.lMSL NYC
RCARmtt

The Walter W. Naumburg Foundation
Present*

THEMET
Soprano

1 975 VOICE COMPETITION WINNER
Heydrt, Beethoven, Beniamin Britten,

Mozcrt, BkWd Strauss, Spirituals

Martin Isepp. Pianist

Alice Tully Hall
Thursday, October 28 at 8 P.M.

Tickets: S3.50; Students a Senior Citizens SI

,A non-profit, community, sducational^organizatian

THE ,

^KLHIfflEIUI

'

> HOUSE OF.
Ct awstc ,

Announces
The 1976-77 Series
of Monday Evening
Concerts at 8 P.M.

Dntd D. Greer. Director

Me*. MMANUEL AX, piano

Dee. 13-BAROQUE ENSEMBLE

Jan. lOCOMPOSERS QUARTET

.Feb. 7-MABOLUS HU9KUS
Her. 21-H1ROKO YAJWA, vioAn

SAMUEL RHODES, (tale

AorL 10-UAMO ESCUCOKL suiter

DonPvrSu^atpliiifltavwcwTU S35/SmoiB TlckH SS/lMM SodHng

Make check payable andMod to:

• THE BLOOMINGOALE HOUSE OF MUSIC
323 West 100th Street, New York. N.Y. 10025. Td. (212) 683-6021

• e>tteSwidvS^rt*p».(BrBawesi«aitobWO
Concerts poertilfl On pert) by grant to* N.Y. state CowcH ontf* Art*.

.^BflWlBmLBSUCSng—
. *B»BCrt«rty Bna ptaw ptartny .

."

•I
'Wygg

> /f jij

UT^r'rrZZ

gj. m pianist
wa*P85ST*nmgn*u«a

. NOWAY, SCI. 25•$«
usdTOIYHAU.

TkfertC S4^a a^a a. atam Office

flGSJaO9f.ca S Swxna uWiDS3AI
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A Diva Adopts

NewYork City

operatic artists of our tfine,” Ha tald

further, "Ho one else sings Ilka this

coday. ... One hu to go hack to

Lotte T l
e^Tp*’nT1 for this of intense

declination of text

Interviewed recently at her East Side

apartment; Mis* Scotto spoke of her

approach to operatic interpretation. "A
singer has to give emotion to the audi-

ence, and for that you must be a com-
plete performer, not fpst a good singer-

and not just a good actress. 2 have
always tried to be both.

The roles she now prefers are those

that chaHanga her both musically and
dramatically in such operas as ‘Trwa
tore,** "Prophete," Verdi’s “Luisa Mill

er** and Befliai's "Norma.’* She da

scribe* them as ''complete parts that

require a lot of exciting singing, style

and much dramatic interpretation.”

And sha plans to add a few verfamo
operas, such m CtU&’s "Adrians Le*

ootmenr,” to bar repertoire*

**Iha verismo tradition is to take no
care of the voice, to rend the heart

with afiriaki and growling low notes,'

She said, gesturing broadly. **I intend

to change that pucdnl, Mascagni and

the other verismo component wrote the

some instructions as Bellini and Verdi

—legato, pianissimo, expressdooo. They

never wrote *fotce the voice.*

keep my Vanti rdes and

Nonna, which is my favorite,” aha con-
tinued. "but the most important thing

for me now is to take on certain

dramatic verismo roles and ting them
with bal canto technique, but wftfa

drama, as I have always song 'Butter-

fly.* My technique is secure enough
that I think -I can do this without
damaging tin voice.”

Miss Scotto received her first brief

vocal training in her early teens in
Savona, Italy, where she was bora. She
soon moved to Milan and studied there
with the. Spanish adnger Mercedes JJo-
part. For most of her profesriooal life

her only teacher and coach has been
her husband Lorenzo AnteknA, a vjoHn-
fct who has given up his career to de-
vote hhnsejf to hers.

*1 was lucky to find a husband who

ft**'mm

'V--'- '£*'• •~~v

aw kfU,r.

/\ ’• Vi

JOY IN
Wis’/rec C«L'

.4 Irani

WILLIAM

g$&p.m—P:ursdin,

Alice Tuft

SSth StrrtteXB

TICKETS and theWhe$T fron* the "Roman de
to be staged-by the Waverly Consort

Is x nrnaMsn" She said. **H« ocmtrola

my voles. Z do&y techniques with him,

vocalizing two or three hours a day,

*r«inbig Bks an athlete. That way I

worry about my voice at home. In the

theater X devote myself entirely to in'

terpaetaticc.

Sha never bad acting lessons bat de-

veloped fair dramatic t^n* in opera

houses, working with producers and

obsea ving other performers. Smiling,

Continued on Pag* 23

Renata Scotto:
MA& Ions as I do this kind of work,

I can be happy—but always with my fingers crossed."

MtiutdoU

P
eter Maxwell Davies is a
dauntlesiy inventive Brit-

ish composer who was
most recently represented

in this dty when Pierre

Boulez and the New York
philharmonic played the American pre-

miere of his "Stone Litany” last March.
Ten years ago Davies founded a cham-
ber. music group with the character-

istically flamboyant title of The Fires

of London, and an Oct 27 and Nov. 3
this ensemble, now on its tint North
American tour, will appear at Ac
Brooklyn Academy of Music.

The aim of The Fires of London is to
expand the repertory of contemporary
chamber music. The group is not
averse, either* to dipping into England's

own golden age of oompositkm and
coming up with a Purcell piece re-

worked by Davies; there are several

audh on tba second Brooklyn program,
the same program includes a Davies
theater work called "Mfc» Donnithorrie’s
Maggot” which is, In the wards of a
British listener who heard it recently,

"very fumy, very sad, and rather
naughty*”

Mbs Donnithorne, it toms out; was
the unfortunate resident of Sydney,
Australia, who became a real-life ver-
sion of Miss Hwvisham in Dickens's
"Great Expectations.” Having been Jilt-

ed on her wadding day, she remained
hi her wedding draw for 30 yean, and
the waddfog breakfast remained on the

Shirley flaming b tha editor of Must-
cal Amsrioa,

Notes:TheNaughtyMaggot
And theLecherous Ass

table for tha same length of time.

Davies mentions with a certain under-

stated relish that a Maggot is a 17th-

century dance form as well as a crea-

ture who doubtless found happiness in

the Donnithorne dining room. Ha wrote
tha work for tha Adelaida Festival in

1974, and though there are musical

references to 17th-century style in tha

scon; "They are.” ha says, "parentheti-

cal. It is a very contemporary place.”

Davies, who ha* made numerous trips

to tha United States, will be appearing

here for the first time aa a conductor

wfth Hit Hres of London.

Fauvel Spells Trouble

Falsehood, Avarice, Unction, Vfflainy,

Envy, and Lechery—put them aH to-

gether' and they spell Fauvel, who is

tha central personage In a collection

of- medieval verses which In the past
two seasons has caught tha attention

of two New York-based performing
groups. Fauvel himself Is an ass, at

least in tha physical sense, being a half-

human figure bedecked by a donkey’s
head; be was a troublemaker in 14th-

century literature and he Is a trouble-
*

maker stffl.

A staged production of "La Roman
ids Fauvel” by the Waverly Consort at
tha 82d Street YM-YWHA on Wednes-
day is being billed as the world pre-

miere performance. This Is somewhat
perturbing to the Ensemble for Early

Music, which staged its own premiere

of "La Raman de FauveT Just a year

ago at Hunter College. There is no in-

tention to mMesri, according to Mi-

chael Jaffee, the Waverly*s music direc-

tor, who explains that over 6,000 Fauv-
el verses exist (the originals are in the

Paris Bibliotbdqu* Nadonate) and that

the Waverty*i choice of verses and
music for its own “premiere” will

scarcely overlap the choacaa made by
the Ensemble for Early Music.
The "Romance” frsestf began to

emerge from musical obscurity In the
early 1050's when a transcription into

modem notation was made of toe poly-
phonic portions of the manuscript; a
later doctoral dissertation transcribed
toe monophonic segments. The music,

according to Jaffee. mm added to toe
medieval verses by various hands a few
years after toe verses themselves
were created, and much of it » found
scattered throughout a variety of other
medieval manuscripts. But 4t goes beacr
tifuHy with toe Faovel text, says Jaffee.

"ft has some fight moments, bat ranch
of it is bound up with heavy metaphysi-
cal meaning and Is deeply emotional.”

ANew “Disappointment”

A eaeoadt-eaea of "doable premieres’*

imwfoes mi lSto-casrtray American bal-

lad opera c&Bed "The Disappointment,"

which was produced by 1

tha Bistate

Bicentennial Committee last August at

Washington Crossing Park in New Jer-

sey. Jt, took is coming up for a fresh

bearing at toe library of Congress on
OoL 29 end 30, in a new version fay

toe Eastman School of Music under the

dhaction of Gerakl Gram, dtainnan of

toenmrokdogydepartmeatL

"Tbs Disappointment” has been a
Jong time coming. The libretto w» pub-

fehed hi 17187 but toe performances

were banned in Philadelphia for the

piquant reason that toe characters

were based on Philadelphians who
happened to be alive at. the tone; and
the portraits were none too flattering.

Grane describes 'it as an "extremely

attractive play,” based an toe old tradi-

tion of toe snipe hunt—too search for

buried treasure which taros out to be
a bfMT. (T^ie behavfor of those Fhfladel-

phians in pursuit of gold was toe

source of toe censotship problem.)

When toe fibretto was published it

included toe names of toe standard
popular times to which toe songs were
fitted. Grane’j job; wfth to* help of

Professor Judith Lang of ffiram College

in Ohio; was to bunt out toe Engfarfi

turn books—much circulated to toe

Colonies at toe time—and match the

words to tba proper melody. Two of

these, at least need no introduction:

"Yankee Doodle" and “Over the Hills

and Far Away." Samuel Adler of East-

man has written the arrangements.

“The Disappointment” may fas the

tost opera written by an American for

an American audience. The author is'

known oriy by the pseudonym of An-

drew Barton. :

on <n¥£

MJSTJH ORGAN
Continued from Page X.
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Tue#^’ ^ter of toe short forovthe song.. Be-sfcngriy dfi

- Tu!ivH*^eitf&fib about hwatori cohrtiuctkxi to dome to
tce 1 Spare, even though, as lie has toM 04 he prepared

farther stixty la ctamteipoflnt sad modacn inr-

of coons; aoddng at afl "medem” la "Fqigy
.

$ which wss oxnpteted fax 1835. K. to m open.

>jbatf-doren fine tones, but these nre rnowhere
support akngst tone boors of afentoss meaadeb-

ttatiKna, widch Gershwto tried to as
Negro isflect&m to speech as possible,” are

ad even pretentious. It may he one of toe ironies

whk3i dropped those redintives and eobstitnted.

and which today is unwersaBy condemned,

___ j, real service to the opera. Rar Broadway,

far*. 2 of Tocgy and- Bess” wfaera most of toe

r» amcentrated. Gersfawtoto fosptofi^on ana out

jket Uli aside from ‘There’S A Boat .Datk Leavin'

iew Yodc,”' goes oo and on to a dogged way,

^tfe ontywito reprises of “Summertime" and "Bess
"' Woanm Now.” Tbe'shoute and agfttonto rf

set are .white man's music, not toe -real ®toe-

cot avoid his roots. and Bess”, Is

ody to BJoe” and “An Anieadai to Paris."

rih those scores may be; have-a certain biarfaress

jj^hsttaij peopto have brought it to New Yorit with

$ toedw^uomplameHt of mipro]^io&ei,-aB9tifica^

tkm and, presumahty, body riba.
What results fa 1 peonftor kind of sound—*0 pecuSaf

that one heattatos pasting judgment on mag of the vutoao

involved. No matter what a stogerk location on stags; tha

vohane reoasdns very much the same. In addition the voices

emerge with a hofiow Mod of sound, ns though echo cham-
ber effects have been added. Occasionally singers pass

from one mAcropbone to another, and then there k a percep-
tible change to tonfare and vakqna. Am H oil this were
not dbcooqerttng enough, vetoes cone not from rtngera*

throats hot from a vague point to space. In the original

peodaetkn, Todd Duncan, AnneBrown and the others ssnfr

really smg. Here toe vetoes s» homogenized, mod tost

was not fisb- to toe artists, tor* come of the most promising

blade' tiagecs in the comitiy laws been engaged' for this

revival,, in afidtion to such grand veterans as Carol Brice.

TPocgy and Ben” k period to mam ways then one.

Wheo.lt 3ud tte New York premiere on Oct 10, 1835, o±

the Aavtolheater, it came infer about $50f00a The Houston

production prebabty cost almost ton times es' roach. It Is

not greenfly known that Geohwto was a late starter on
the opera, in that others bad been jockeying far toe rights,

Tnrr^ Gewhiwla bad.expressed interest to setting toe DoBoee

Hayward play' as early aa 1926. But he vaci llated. In the

meaettout Kern end Hammeratcfav who bad ooMshorated

on . the pbcntKnenafiy suocesrful "Showboat," ajqiroached

Heyward Anyway) Gershwin (fid get the nights.

Tfcera evea was same taterest repressed by the Metro-

pofatan Opera, whSdi was talHng about stagfaS toe world

premiere. Gersbwto said no. He wanted "Porgy and Bess”

to be exposed to a wider audienoa When it was finally

done to New York, the drama critics on toe whole loved

it and the mask: critics an toe whote'had many reservations.

Jt tootf some yaa*—shoot 30—tor Tosgy and Bess” to.

be 'accepted as m. American dmaic, Eraopeaa anftoeei
opodaily found toe score qukrteaseotialty “American,” God

ta. _____
Two years ago there was tsfflc that the MriropoHtan

Opera was going to stege “Potgy and Bess" as pant nf

toe .Bkentemzinl, with. Leontyne Brice as Bess, to her kn-

roediate post-Juilfiard days Price had mode s hugs success

in that rote. Fortunately some wise head countermanded

the idea (afthoogh eow^egas there is talk from James

Levkse about a revival). "Porgy and Bess" on the Metropoli-

tan Opera stage would have been % travesty. By definition,

thanks to toe sung recitatives, “Porgy and Bess” k an

'opera. But to octoafity k is commercial Broadway stuff,

as the-current revival only too mercilessly demonstrates.

CONCERT OPERA FROM BOSTON—Seiji Ozawa conducts the Boston Symphony,
with Galina Vishnevskaya, Nicolai Gedda and Benjamin Luxon in two performances

of Tchaikovsky’s “Eugene Onegin,* Wednesday and Thursday nights in Carnegie Hall.
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UNITEDARTISTS RECORDINGSTAR
TUESDAY,OCTOBER 19th 12:30 to 2:00PMON THEFOURTHFLOORINOURFIFTHAVENUE STORE

Paul Anka will be happy to autograph his new album, a United Artists
Release "The Painter."A major recording event of this season by the gifted

1

Paul Anka!
In honor of this occasion, all (Corvettes Stores join in the sale of this magnificent
album.

series698*3®* IP series 798 ea. Tape.

in* and b

Songs by one ofthe great artists of our time. Arranged and conducted by Michel Colombier
on United Artists Records and Tapes. Paul Anka "The Painter" cover art by Andy Warhol.

*******

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Fifth Ave.: Mon., Thurs. 9:30 nil 9; Tires., Wed., Fri. till 7; Sat. till 6. Herald Sq: Mon. Thurs . Fri.

9:30 till 9; Tues.. Wed. till 7: Sat. tilt 6'. 45th St.: (Between Lex: & 3rd Ave.'s) Daily fi:30 nil 6‘30:

Sat. 9:30 tili 6. Fulton Sr: Mon. 9:30 tril 9; Thurs. till 9:30; Tues.. Wed., Fn., Sal. nil 6:30
All New York Stores* open Sunday 71 A.M. till 6 P.M. 'Except 45th Street

Statan Island: Sun. 11 A.M. till 6 PJVI. Narwet: Sun. 1 1 A.M. till 6 P.M.

'

FIFTH AVE a HERALD SQ. a45TH S.T a FULTON ST. • BAY PARKWAY .STATEN ISLABRONX • LAWRENCE .FLUSHING - VALLEY STREAM - W HEMPSTEAD I COMlBHICKSVILLE -DOUGLASTON a WEST (SLIP WESTBURY . MASSAPEQUA I HUNTING?BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE a PELHAM .PORT CHESTER - SCARSDALE • NANUEF .PAlS
W. ORANGE . WATCHUNG a WOODBRIDGE a WAYNE • N BRUNSWICK . TRUMBULL i COL

0
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COiE SE WRIT A

7-FT.TV IS ALL ABOUT!

!ie ‘Advert fufeo^eaH'®!
;

sm oo ispiay at our

tockefeler Cater Store, j

SI West 51« Sl, New York . j

THE- WORLD'S.LARGEST RECORD, TAPE & AUDIO DEALER
. We honor

.•Diners Club
• BankAmeriard
•Master Charge
• American Express

or purchases of SS
or more

THIS WEEKS LP & TAPE SPECIALS!
* NOW THRU OCT. 23, 1976*

ABC IMPULSE WESTMINISTER GOLD
-ANCHOR DOT -PARAMOUNT -PASSPORT SIRE

-BLUE THUMB AUDIO TREASURY
-COMMAND QUAD

: LP RECORD or PRE-RECORDED TAPE in our Huge Inventory-

In the Price Categories Listed Below

MFRS.SUGG. LISTPRICE $6.98 EACH mfrs. sugg. list price

S7.98 EACH -

i T •

EACH LP

mifi

Mfrs. Sugg. Us*
pnc*S7.98 EiKh

SAM GOODY INC. and RCA RECORDS
present

.
buzzard's o^/g/am

f

ORIGINAL

NO PURCHASENECESSARY

Coiwtlrf|o anfoorticrpating

entryfcyikfopachancefo win

an originail^l to be

givenaway ierK>WreftiEiieplay at

DR. BUZZARD’S ORIGINAL
SAVANNAH BAND

/: Ai VTT-r

;

VOT!

SXsrvoLP

Mfn-SUBB-tte
Price $6-98Eafch

99 frTrack Cartridge

EACH r
MfnuSugg.U*«

. f
Pitoi S7S8 ac«

EACH
TAPE tm

Now on sate at a special low price

If* APLT-1 504; 8-TrtOk * APST-1604^CK8M» # AP Kl-1 604 ...

This offer good thru Oct 23, 197B. Rid Orders Aceepted-C* (212) 937-7200 for iestrectiMe.

>
. These Stores wi be

12 Nm
East Side, N.Y.C.-

3rd Ave. at 43rd St

IINItWhitman Shopping Ctr.-
'

HuathigtOH. L.l. -L

RegoPirk-

91-21 Queens Boulevard, Qouns

Smith Haven MaU-Smithtewn, L.I

TQMY (SSHDAY)

to 5 PJL —
• Sunrise MaB-Manaptgaa. LX^
RingsPUza Shopping Ctn.

Brooklyn- Flatbust) An. it AwkP
Green Acres ShoppingCmW>-£r 1

Valley Strain, L.L

• Cross County Ceotar-^^^
Yonkers, N.Y.

U4&
PICKS of the WEEK!

Vicki Sue
j „.

Robinson. b- .—.—

—

Includes: Benson A Farrell. Include*:

Day I lom; Should Plus Song; Beyond The
I S»v: I Won't Ozone; Camel Hump; Rodino
Lei You Go; Lot Home; Old
Me Down Easy: Devil Moon. ILflj

How About Me CTI LP
.

L_L
end others.

RCA LP

10 EXCITING RELEASES—
EXTRA SPECIALLY PRICED!

Includes: Let's Get It On; I

Want You; How Sweet It i>;

I Heard It Through Tha r=*=i

Grapevine & other*. ImtSi
Tamil* LP

Stereo LP

Mfrs. Sugg. List

Price
*
6.98 Each

EACH LP

' John Denver: Spirit Include
Come And Let Me Look In

_ _ . , Your Eym; Eli's Song; In The
8-Trock Cartridge QrarKl wav: Wrangle Mountain

WhereAra^eble I"**^ ItCil
Mir*. Sugg.
List Pnee
$7.98 Each

C493 EachW Tana

This offer good thiu Oct. 23, 1976. SORRY. NO MAIL ORDERS.

pmK'
Capitol LP

l 4 -

pssasss

HOW! ONLY

J.49

SOUND TRACK
YOU WON’T WANT
TO BE WITHOUT !

1

WORDSAND MUSIC BY

PAUL WILLIAMS

8-Tnck Cartridge or Cassette

MfrV. Sugg.

55p-8«>3f»:*-Tr.
- SS.mSSmo ©gm

FramptonComes Alive

!

Peter Frampton's new two-record set

tears you apart withover adozen

displays of his in-concert strength!

lus these FRAMPTON Recordings

MALONE

t- <: a m a*-®*

iV;.,* i-y ? * %«»£.>

; ,
-t i

M f.
*-»> -

: t

ji

The “STACK” is Back!
. . . . AND BETTER THAN EVER.

GET ALL THIS FOR LESS THAN
THE REGULAR PRICE of TWO C-90

PLUS SERIES” Cassettes.

3 C-90 Cwsattes (PIbs Series)

Mfn.Wee.... ......

Stacktttt Storage Hold«r

(Reg.SxorePric*).,. ..

This offer good thru Oct 23, 1976. Mml Orders Aceepted-Cafl (212) 937-720B.

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette

Mfn. Sugg. U0W: B|T«
Lift Price u EACH .

$8.98 Each Qf|(L.Y TAPE

. This ofrer good thru Oct. 23. 1970.

t Mail Orders Accepted-Cell (212) 937-7200 for InetmetioaL

“~ JL-

WotiPAYONLY. . . $4.99
\
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NATHAN MILSTEIN—The violinist will play
: Brahms's Concerto with the New York Philharmonic

'

at the reopening of Fisher Hall Tuesday night.

Renata Scotto

Continuedfrom Pugs 19

fa* ooaltwed ifaat in fee eeriy ypsre
4 hat career she tended to overact.
-When I made my debut in 1954 in

fibut—Violetta m *La Travfata’—

l

did
. lot more than was necessary. What
liked best was to pafamt-tetoa
0 act I frit tt very deeply inside, bat
did too much. In the beginning, someMan had to say to me, ‘Don’t do
ito, and don’t do (hat It’s too much.
mppa.* hi time I learned to moderate
m gesturea.

"

These days Min Scotto sings almost
sdurivriy for English-speaking eudi-

acea. Because her American career hss
kmomed so profusely dnrfag the past
vo or three years, she moved here
at month with her husband and their

dldren, Laura, now seven, end Filip-

i, aged four.

A pretty woman in her early 40's,

las Scotto b shorter than she looks
1 stage. Her rather broad, mrftnad face
floats only positive emotions as she
Iks of living and working here. “I
ve New York. If8 a warm, friendly
ty. I have bought this apartment, and
want very much to stay bene My

rehearsal and would not sing at the
Met again until she was offered a now
production or opening night.

. She was absent for only one season,
1973-74. Promising her opening night
in 1970, the management invited be

r

back to the Met for a few perfomumces
of Vena's *T Vesprf SfctiianP* in (he
fall of 1974, and riie accepted. Elena
in that open is one of her "complete
ports,” and she sang it with groat sue-

The excitement

>f a premiere

jrings forth a

jerformer’s best.’

Hdren are in school hero. They will

*ch me English, because 1 have no
ae-far lessors."

Hie expansion of her American re-
s' was the result of a conscious plan,

fy hosband and I made this decision
cause X have always Joved singing
this country and Z have found won-
ttful audiences here, not just hi New
ck but in Philadelphia, Chicago,
sveland. Dallas, 'Boston and espe-
HJy in San Francisco. The economic
nation in Italy is not good at present;

1 the political situation is confined,
at affects the artistic life of (he
ntxy. Although we still have a house

I have accepted only two engage-
nta hi Italy in Che next few years,
t coming herowas Important not just
my career. We think It wfH be good
(he children to live here at least
eeorfou^yeaes.,•

She is happy at the Met, where she
is the lave] of professionalism
oog the singers very high. And abe
afcs warmly of soch colleagues as
efflyn Home and Pladdo Domingo
I her fellow artists In the current
ovetore,” Luciano Pavarotti, ShMey
rettt Matteo Managuam, and Gian-
tree Gsvazzexd, the conductor who
la ids Met debut opening night.

I first sang with Gevszzeoi in 1955,
mall part fat Mussorgsky's *Kbo-
ahchfrm1 in Borne. Since then hie baa
n more than a conductor for me,
has been my maestro." (In Italian

word means "teacher, master, in-
actor.")

he also speaks highly of the MetV
> dc director James Levine, with

|

sn she recently recorded Giordano's
, tdrea Chenier.” "X Mt that I under-

|

id him perfectly and he understood
.

perfectly." To hear her talk of the
' : and its personnel with such loyalty

sincerity, one. might thfnk this

re house has always been her bappi-
:
home. It hasn’t.

Its* Scotto made her Met debut in
5, the last season hi the old house,
she was well received in TWadamw
tarfly,” "Lucia di Lammenoocr"
"I/EMrir d’Amoce." At that time,

/ever, the Kalian repertoire was
Inflated by Joan Sutherland, Leon-
s Price, end Renata Tebaldi. Other
[ranos who made debuts that season
:« Reri Grist, Piter Lorengar, Mirella

ui and Montserrat Caballd, all of

xn had some of her roles in their

•rtofres.

Ihe returned regularly over the next
ml years, but in 1972 she an-

. need that die was tired of appear-

in dd productions without much *

Other recent aocomptofameuta In*
chide her concert performance of "But-
terfly" in Central Paxk in June of 1975,
which, accOTcSng to a Met official, drew
the Ingest audience in (he history of
the company’s parks series, an estimat-
ed 100,900 people. And early this year
riie became, the first soprano ever to
sing ail three leading roles in Puccini’s
‘Trtttico" at the Met. in one evening;
(he ktad of (oar de force that generates
great esritepent among opera fans.

Now, she bos had her opening night
' and baa not one, but two new produc-

tions to look fuuwesd to. Why were
they so important? “Opening night at
(he Met is tike opening night at La
Scale, the most Important evening you
can have. There is a kind of eedtazions'
that I Hke very much; lit Is not fear

or nervousness, bat excitement that

brings forth the best from sQ the per-

formers. My debut in Trittictf was tike

that.".

She added that the casts for such
special occasions are generally the best
available’ singers. "We have * ward in
Italian, jagonismo. which is not jeal-

ousy, but competition, hke in sports.

Your colleague rings a very beautiful

phrase, and you think, *Oh, you can
do (hat? Now tt is my turn, and I era
do this.’ It’s stimulating Cor (fas singer*

and for the audience."

New production* are attractive to her
became' they have (hat same atmos-
phere of a special occarionjsnd a mors
generous allotment of rehearsal time.

"It is not easy to develop on interpreta-

tion for the opera house, ft requires,

many long ifaing rehearsals. Bat 1 want'
to know exactly what I am going to

do on stage. I want to be secure."

In the new production of “Bobtare,"

after rite has song Mkrri In the initial

run. rin w& switch to (he secondary
rota of Musette for two performance*

just to amnse herself. She hopes to

riww (hnt Musette is not Ju*t a snperfl-

efsl coquette, bat a nice woman with

many human qualities.

Her current engagements outride (fas

Met include opening the Cincinnati sea-

son with "Nonna." And with the Sa-

cred Marie Society of America abe wtii

ring a concert performance in New
York of Hefice’s “Cecffia,” a reftgfoos

work of (he verismo period. Negotia-

tions are abo in progress for future

Met seasons. The operas’ rim is most
eager to sing (here include "Norma,"
“Luisa Mtiler," Pucdnfi "Manon Lev-

ant," and “Adriana Lecouvrear." With
(be last of (here abe to schrdided to
open (be seajon k> San Ftamdsco next

Ovef (ha next few monttts her bfg
1976-77 season wffl be enhanced by
the release of the records «be made
during (fas summer, wmfcliig for both
RCA and CokxmUa. They tndtods an
album of songs by verismo composers

and three complete operas, “Prophftte."

"Andrea Chenier" and Pucdnfs “Shot
Angelica.”

EStabBrited In a new borne, snr-

roootied by her famfly, and with a busy
and satisfying professional life. Miss
Scotto give* the impression of stafafflty

and happiness. Bat it’s not m good idea

to tempt (be gods by looking too
happy. “like many Italians and many
theater people, I am superstitions," rim
said.

"We aingsrs five on (fas razor's,edge.

Yes; I am secure; tnmptiBa, happy,
tutio 4 beilo, but I still have to go
out on stage and sing. The voice is

not tike a violin or a, piano. It is a
human instrument and can only be con-
trolled so far. I could catch a cold.

As long as I do this kind of work;
I can be happy, but always wife my
fingers crossed." And she held, them
up to show that she had her fingers

crossed on both bands.
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EveryOdyssey
classicalLP <£
onsalein our "
hugeInventory!

series398

Included!
(For albums containing more ^
than 1 Ip,multiply bythe ;

7.

above price.) , V
: f|
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shown are current best sellers
sm

SYMPHONYNa3

COLUMBIASYMPHONY H
.y'"' >•'

.

.N.

Beethoven: SYM- Franck: SYMPHONY Works by Poulenc; Sibeliusand Bruch:
PHONYNO. 3 (Eroica) IND Ormandy, PhOa. Bartok; Debussy; VIOUN CONCERTOS
Bruno Walter, Cofcim- Orch. Prokofiev.RampaL Francescatti; Bems-
blaSymphony. Lacroix. tein; Schippevs.

Francescatti; Berns-

tein; Schippers.

Telemann: 12 FAN-
TASIESFOR FLUTE
RampaL

u J. -?.

0ERBR
REPRISES

each LP
Bach and Telemann: Brahms: SYM-

FLUTE CONCERTOS PHONY NO. 4 Bruno
RampaL Walter,Columbia :

Symphony.

THEGRIEG and
SCHUMANN PIANO
CONCERTOS Fleisher;

Szell Cleveland Or-

chestra. •

Dvorak: SYM- Beethoven: VIOUN
PHONYN0.9(New CONCHTTOINDFran-
Wodd) BnmoWalter/ eescatti; Bruno Walter.
Columbia Symphony.

TCHAIKDVOT:
VIOUN 1

OETRAKH

WALJTmjll
COfiUUCTSJm
MAHLER fW*

SYMPHONY
No.imDMmm

thesegreatIP's!-

COLOMBIA 1

SYMPHONY \
OMCUBSTRA]

Beethoven: SYM- Tchaikovsky: VIO-
PHONY NO. 5 Bruno UNCONCERTO On-
Walter, Columbia
Symphony.

trakh; Ormandy, Ph3a.
Orchestra

Mahler: SYM-
PHONYNO. 1 Bruno
Walter, Columbia
Symphony. .

Beethoven: :

SYMPHONYNO.&BnmoWalter,
'NYPhUharmonfiCi
Tchaikovsky:

1812OVBITUReROMEOAMI
JULIETBoult

.

London Philharmonic

VRTUOSO RECORDER
BemtfdKraMs
Chopin: WALTZES

WiT-vi
»,

Two record sets
spedally priced!

series 798

Mahler: 5TH SYM-
PHONYBruno Walter,

NYPhilharmonic.

Dvorak: SLAVONIC Handel: FLUTE
DANCES (complete) SONATAS RampaL
George Szell (complete)

Cleveland Orchestra.

each
complete
O In cgtl

nrTTOTCTTT
GUSTAVMAHLBt
SYMWONYNQ2_ -

RESURRECnObT
NEWYORK PHILHARMONIC

PORGYandBESS!
GEORGEGERSHWSMPi
MASTERPIECE

I

j-vSUA--.*.

Bach: SONATAS
FOR FLUTERampaL
(complete)

Mahler: SYM- Mahler:SYM-
PHONYNO.2 Bruno .

PHONY NO. 9 Bruno
Walter, NYPhilhar- Walter,Columbia
moniesWestminster Symphony.
Choir.

AND MANYMANYMORE!

a 3 record
set

SgS7
complete
3 Ip set!
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CCLAPTON
newest release on RSO

REASONTOCRY

eaohLP

m
™N5i

} .1 (uAi'i< •

‘’‘ I
' ~ A

‘-ason

Includes: "Beaut
iful Thing"; "All
Our Past Times"
and "Sign Lan-

guage."A must
for all Eric Clap-

ton fans! Clap-

ton's craftsman-

like guitar is a

real gem!

O Telemann: Eg

smash hits and currentbest setters from

WARMERBROS.
r ^nd . REPRISE!

$
series 698-

Beethoven:?

CONCERTO Of

eaohLP

\CK SABBATH
[echnicaf Ecstasy

tfl&Bnino

u Technical

WEND’j
WALDMAN
The Main
Refrain

WENDY
WALDMAN
The Main-Refrain

GORDON.
1IGHTFOOT

. Summertime

Is

rassm
STIU.S-VOL N<- HAND
LilS" NLlv uui R;:n

. Ouorft;

CQOi TILLS/YOUNG
. AND

es798 hngMayYou

MANFRH)
MANN
TheRbaririg

DARLO GUTHRIE
Amigo

eif'
ittes salutes

f^MiantnewbestselleronA&Ml-
yJones' Sth consecutivesmash hit

id mustfor allrecordcollections!

]$eWNCYJOMESl

ifNat
i

crioro"

JOHNHANDY/HARDWORK D ISAAC HAYES/JlflCYFftUTT/DSCOBABY
RICHARD PHYOR/BlCmTENtBAL NIGGER MARILYNMcCOOi HU.YDAVISJrJ
OWMY/NASH/WHISTUNG DOWN THE I HOPEWE GETTO LOVE INTWE

WIRE ROBM TROWBVLQNG MISTYDAYS
NORMANCONNORS/YOUAREMYSTAR* NATALIE COLE/NATAUE

SHIP

His newest release on Elektra

HARRYCHAPIN
ONTHEROAD TO
KINGDOMCOME

series 698 J^p

HARRYCHAPIN
OnThe Road To Kingdom Come

7 TO

Plus his current •

bestsellers on
Bektra
including:

HEADSAND
TALES
SNIPER AND
OTHERLOVE
SONGS
SHORTSTORIES
VBUTIES AND
BALDERDASH
PORTRAIT
GALLERY

%

GREATEST
STORIES LIVE

a two fp set series 798
$4*54 each 2 Ip set!

RINGOS
RUiOGfWijfiE

anewreleaseanAtlantic •

RINGO'S ROTOGRAVURE
"Ir'srock and rolTsfufl pro- series BS8
sorption." . _ ^ _—Record Worfd AM dNNMNNJN

QUINCYJONES I HEARD THAT !

THE MUSICAL WORLD OF QUINCY JONES

Sale
EVERY:
• WARMERBROS. • ELEKTRA
• ATLANTICrecordand
tape on sale!Mewreleases
includedI • Reprise • Asylum • Atoo • Capricorn• Nemperor
• Swan Song • Big Tree • Curtom • tittle David • Rolling Stone* Cotillion

• Bearsvilfe

stereo lp
w
sseries698- series 798

_ _ oa.LP
* _ _ (foralbums containing more

A'flltfsfe M than lip, multiply by theaaa^aSSamSn nbovapncesj

• where available on cassette and 8-tracktape

series 798 SS7*
each Tape

Find many oftodays top recording stare including: The BiHy Cobham-George Duka Band;
Tom Waits; Blade Sabbath; The Stilts/Young Band; Hall/Oates; Abba; Rrefail; Spinners;

England Dan& John FordCofey: Kingo Starr; Stanley Clarke; WendyWaldman; Gordon
Ughtfooe Manfred Maim; Harry Chapin; Eagles; Ario Guthrie; Rod Stewart; Jody Coffins;

Carty Simon; Orleans; Linda Ronstadt; Richie Furay; Steve Goodman; Allan Clarke; Joni
Mitchell; John Fogarty; Average White Band; Led Zeppelin; Yes; RoJEng Stones;
Barrabas; Aretha FranMih; Roberta Flack; Genesis; Bad Company; Wing&A Prayer Rfe&
Drum Corps; The Manhattan Transfer; George Carlin; Black OakArkansas; Betts Midler;

Doobie Brothers; The Richie Furay Band and morel

Classical Labels on Sale!
Choose from top classical categories caries 696
induding: Operas; Concertos; Sym- ^ nmoon
phonies; Sonatas; Chamber Music
and more! Many best selling artists V#
to choope from including: Bernstein; each Columbia
Horowitz; Watts; Barenboim; 0
Boulez; Scotto; Berman; WilSams; MastelworkLP
Sills; Kostaianetc Ormandy; Sedan (Foralbums confab
and morel bytheabove prices

series398

each Odyssey&
NonesuchLP

(Foralbums containing morethan 1 1p, multfoly
by the above prices!)

Welcome to thenewworld! 0
Importedfrom Europe...

tl
POPULARLP*S
FromCAPITOL!
Superior quality

pressingand pack-

aging.Songs arid

coverartwork
which are unavaila-
ble on domestic re-

teasel

SJE541
series73^^J eachLP

Wa
x i

r
<:” V X-GPi

r- :• RSI /!' •

PINK FLOYD
Dark Side Of
The Moon

.THE BEACH
BOYS 20
Golden Greats

ACollection

ofBEATLES
OLDIES

A must for every rock collector!

series 798 complete
2LPSet!

• where available on cassette and
8-track tape
series 998

sets
ea.Taea.Tape!

A specially-priced double Quincy album. Two brand
newsides and a "best of' bonus!

mojt?' cf'-a'qt

'

A ,«/J

SUBURBAN STORES.OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY.
Fifth Avei Mon., Thurs. 9&0 Tu«.'; Wed, Fri. tflf-7; Sat, tin. 6. Herald Sq.: Mon., Thurs., Fri.

930 til.ft lues.. Wed. till 7; Sat. till 6. 45th St: (Between Lex. & 3rd Ave.*s) Daily 8:30 till 6:30;

Sau
;
9:30 till 6. Fulton St.: Mon^ 9:30 till 9; Thurs. till‘9:30; Tues.. Wed., Fri.. Sat. till 6:30

AflNewYorfcStDras*op«ftSund*Yl1AJdtffieP.M.
r£xc«pt45thStreet

Statin bland: Stm. 11 AJA. tfflfi PJM. Nenuat: Sun. 11 AJA tffl 6 PJM.

FIFTH AVE • HERALD SQ. *45TH ST .FULTON ST. .BAY PARKWAY .STATEN ISLAND
BRONX .LAWRENCE .FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM . W. HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK
HICKSVILLE .DOUGLASTON • WEST ISLlP WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA .HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GRQVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSDALE • NANUET • PARAMUS
W. ORANGE « WATCHUNG . WOOPSRIDGE • WAYNE • N.BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL • COLONiE



JIMMY’S
MUSIC WORLD

Faure on Seraphim WMttemore A Lowe on Seraphim The Dramatics

-

Lou Rawls Dr. Buzzard

World’s Largest Selection Stereo Lps or

Tapes at this low, low price!

v* *2

toehxfas; Staple Sngers, Jmm Brown, Bohan-
non. Emm Rhodes, Bitty J«H, Aretha Franklin,
Gladys Knight & The Pips, Jimmy Castor, The
Guess Who, Barry White, Johnny Taylor,

S. Country Joe, Isaac Hayes, Mandrill, Roy
Ayres, Henry MancM, Three Dog Might,

kX Van Morrison, The Doors, Mary Travers,
3k\ Donovan, Rod Stewart, Dionne War-^\ wlcke. Partridge Family, Alan Price,

Charlie Rich; Many others. each

BEMJOZ’SYMPHONIE
FANTASnOUE

i

irjvrt

*
Berlioz On Von Karajan on Angel Von Karajan on Angel Von Karajan on Angel Beverfy Sills on Anger

THE ISLE OF THE DEAD
SYMPHONIC DANCES ANGEL & RCA

Classical
I. I

HOROWITZ
, i N'dSIS

Po 06

EACH LP

Andre Previn on Angei Horowitz on RCA

GvetwMo 4r rOf-W

‘Zi\ ^

non
nip seal

s^SiSorccm^j
nc/l ClAUPf B0U.115 fifO SEAi.

ALEXAN09E i>S&r*

Classic

GUITAR

Quameri Quartet on RCA .Bampal on RCA.

»Mtn
179-1038

Stokowski on RCA

W til* ft.

Maurice Andre on RCA

827-7445

PHOTOGRAPHY VIEW
• GENETBORNTWi

Wmix llVlliM*.
mei

TO

STEREO

HIGH FIDELITY SALONmmm
ii

MAY
STEVENS
OoL 16440V. 11

ar .'larjiralla;!

956 MADISON

NEWWORKS
IN FORMICA
OCTOBER 16th

thru NOVEMBER 4th

I -' I *1: >

131 PRINCE STREET
NEWYORK CITY

Imnitlqr H. O’Soflhrai
Through Nov. 13
12to5.Tues.-SaL

Nnhatt Galleries, Inc.
818 Madison Avenue

Tef. 628-4180

paintings

ELOUL
sculpture

OCT. 12.THRU NOV. 13

29 west 57 at

OCT. 19th to NOV. 26*i

Mi

ANTON

VAN DALEN

dr.r.vings and
shadow cores

OCT. 5-NOV. 6

SNMrican society of

ASCA
ContacnporvY artists

1976 ANNUAL .

Juryof Aevde
Rya Bolotowsky
Robert Gwathmey
Esteban Vicente

OctsM
NATIONAL ARTS CLUB
15 Grarnercy Park S.

datyandmm. 1 toSpjs.

Lee Boltin
The Photographer

at the Mjseun

Bernhard
Liithi

CHARLES
BURCHFIELD
THROUGH OCT. 30
dso MARSH, WE98EUMAN.
HOFMANN and otters

'

Andre Emmerich
420 WS'way

SIDDEUTSCH
43 eastso st. 341-4429

TUU-MT.tM

LEONARD
DELONGA
Sculpture
&Drawing*

T5xraOct. 30

Kranshaar

1066MSdtsonAvsnu

Y3 l6
Drawing Show

marilyn

pearl

gallery
29 West 5? Mc'.vYc-rk

MARIUS

SZNAJDERMAN
CARACAS MEMOIR

OCTOBER 7-

NOVEMBER 30

GAUM VENEZUELA
7 E. 51 STREET

SitWORKCnV
Mon.-Frj.-9 AM -4 PM

KLAVi
SCULP1
DRAW
wot

5yc-s-S«f- 12-5
October. 1 y,;

1WUNCON5AVMGSIAMC
7DS SMeJMefanAiee*
from Monday, Oct. JftK, 1974

you inn in

NASSAU COUNTY
and ere calling in

-a classified ad to

TheNewYorkTimes

deKoomng, Go‘
w:

Kfine, Mother*

Graham, Allan SJ

r *
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I^ArtsFksdfy
Jonnra Siegel, Chairperson

William Anastas! PeterHrinemaim
Jennifer Bartlett

Ronald Bladen

DaleHemy
Willlns&y

Jonathan Borofsiy Herb Kallem
Louisa Bourgeois HerbKatzmaa
Frank Bowling
AlBnme&«
David Bndd
John Batton

Dan Christensen

SusanOH*
Agnes Denes

James Keams
Chaim Koppehuan
Joseph Kosnth *

Ronnie Land&dd
Merie Leech
Michael Loew
Robert Mangold

Harvey Dinnerstexn Sylvia Mangold
AndrewGemdt Robert Murray
John Gtmdcflfniggr Nancy Naschke
BurtHasm Don Nice

FrankOwn
Taa] TTU_Ju,u|
«iwi irnman
Frank Roth
Joel Shapiro

Morris fihnhnrtil

Judith Solodkin

May Stevens

Marjorie Stridor

George Trakas
Richard VanBum
Paul Waldman
Lynton Weils

Hannah WQka
Neil Williams
JacquelineWrnsor
LanyZoz

Art HistoryDepartment
CfcaHoABeniR Awodate Director. Centerof Orient*] Stadias
EcieAKfMdar Punier Ait Hwwriw
HracBotaa Habitat CKtic
Her mine CUvfaa ImpffastonUt Dfpertmert. SotbebyTtafaBanut
DimDmtf Art Hinorun
Bertwre BnsMn Ford Art Hlatarfu. Oriental Studfea
Hoay GddDtUtr Cantu of twentieth Camay Art. MdropaBtsn Museum
Sono Ciaeberp Art Historian. Critic

CeneOJamB Art Historian ,

XcoataKarSa Ait Hatorwo. Medieval aadKasiseenteArt.
Ajwfl Ktogaky Critic. An in America. A rtfaram. SoSo Wrrklyfloat
mdbrtdKemmU Fflin Historian

DeaeUKiupit Art Historian. Critic

SSdSS?
1

MhcMBct Artist Art Historian

Gr**oit* MfifWr PrinterAm Nnd-Weber ArtHbtotiu
CortcrJUtcBB Critic, Art* Mosatln*. Art In America. Artforum
ShtB*y Rica

_
Photography Cribe. VMag* Vote*. Art fa Ameriro. Photography

V3&mUvUik PracticingAmUMp
DwridBobin Art Historian
LurfeSdurhin- Art Hritoriaa, ReminuncBArt
huwScgd Critic, AruMagazint. ConwmrdcuSarr
Asia Tncacic Head of Impumemt and Modem Hunting Department, Sotheby HaifaBemet
rijUemew Art Historian
AmSargtol/Uooster Critic. Scdptor

• THESCHOOL OF VISUALARTS

felap ideas with the world's most important dealers.

Meet leading collectors, musses directors, corporate hip^.

Atthe 1st World Art Market Conference
cosponsored byThe ARTnewsletter, the bj-weekly \
art market publication ofARTnews. and The NewSchool

October29-30 atHe New School. 66 W. 12 Sttnef. New York
Whateveryour Interest In the world of art.

youwon't want to miss this unique.two-day
conference which will provide vital infor-

mation on buying and selling art Many of
'the wold's most prominent experts on the

. entire range.of the art market will discuss

Ruth Braunsteln. Leo Castelli. Gilbert

Edelson. Andre Emmerich. Milton
Esterow, Lawrence Flelschman. Louis
Goldertberg. Rubin Garewitz, Richard
Gray/Portia Harcus. Norman Hirschf.

Robert Indiana Myron Kandel. IvamKarp.
the burineas and the esthetics of collect-

; George A. LeMaistre. Meredith J, Long,
ing art. You!) get a look into the future as John Marion. Paul Mocsanyi, Clyde New-
well as keen analysis of current trends, house. Perry Rathbone. Deborah Reming-
And you'll have an opportunity to talk In- ton, Lawrence Rubin. Leonard Stoane.
formallywimthe^ experts. Richard Solomon. Eugene V. Thaw. David

Important addresses will be made by Tunlck. Eugene Vogel and Lee Withtn.

ThornesHov/ng. Director ot the Metropdb Registration for the two-day program
ttan Museum ofArt, end Thomas Messer, (including two lunches) Is only $200. But
Director of -dm Guggenheim ^M|F | | space is limited. Use the
Museum. : . lWiilW#l coupon below to make your

L-
Leading art dealers, auc-^ reservation now. Or make

tioneera. gallery officials, your reservafion^by
lawyers. barkers. ' tax Jllll - phone, secure more In-

~ experts, artists and-' - 'mmm MVfWII formation, or request
.others participating IM I1UK an illustrated bro-
include: Brooke wmfijBmwmlrolA chure by calling
Alexander. •

!
- - iMIwNknfW (21 21 682-8220.

c/aThe ARTnewstotter, 750Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Please entermy registration forthe first Work! Art Market Conference
atThe New School. October 2B-30. 1976.

Jkmorkcffertocdhck^s...amm^tpr

tirtbws eom/ufam Solid Bonded Bron/.e Edition: .300

SCIENCEAND ART
JOIN TO PRODUCE
SOLID PHOT
SCULPTURE irH

rocess of solid

NOWyou can be among the select few
to own or present as a gfft the very
first sculpture to be offered for sale

resulting from a technological develop-
ment that, in years to come, may be
compared to the invention of photography,
the perfecting of the digital computer;
the development of a new art form.

T HE “NORSEMAN" b a sculpture of a
young man. What distinguishes this scrip-

feat and makes ft a truly unique cofcdors

fern b I: ft b the fat fimfted-editfon ScBd
Photograph™ sculpture ever to be offered for

sale In history 7s. K b an accurate, strikingly Ebony Edition: 100
handsome, true-to-Bfe sculpture of a human
farm—among tire modi beautiful of nature's

w«ks, 3: ftb made by the SaBd Photography1" process which fs

an extraordinary new process Involving the marriage of the cam-
era, computer controlled replicator and artisan. The Investmentin
this process has been In excess of $3 mflflon to date: It b left that

Sold Photography** may be related to sculpture aid three-

dimensional representation as conventional photography was to

paintingatwo-dmensbml representation.

A striedy-fimfted numbered edition b bring offered in two ver-

Stans?300 castings in beautiful bonded bronze? fromawax origi-

nal one-half fife-size a 6175. each; 100 irvSviduaBy-sctipted

pieces; one-third life-size, created In ebony—one of tile handest

and most attractive and cherished woods known, for safe at 6450.

each. Collectors and fortunate gift recipients w3I receive a certifi-

cate of authenticity wfth each scripture. Upon completion of these

two series, all fibn records, computer- data and casting molds wBI

be destroyed to insure the historic uniqueness of this remarkable

achievement of science'and art

TWsvery limited edition ofan entirelynewkind of masterworkb

tiie fore-runner of the art and science of SaBd Photography**

soon to beamUHe to the pub&e for individual sculptures at our

studio at551 Madison Avenue (Comer of 55th Street).Areporton
the SaBd Photography*4 process was presented in the July 12,

1976 issue ofNEWSWEEK Magaxme:.

l^j

ie
rNorsemm

out sculpture ta soBd bonded bronze.

T’/S* high, tndmfiog 7/8* Integra! base,
wdgte 9 pounds, etffion; 300, price *175

rmSvfdtiaqy sculpted fa eboqft
5^ 1/fl* high,ktdudbg7/8" ebony base,

wrfaftt 1-1/4 pounds, cflBots 100, price 6450.

Forfurther bfonutifoo^

c«9 <516) 634-8910

and ask forMk Lawrence,

SOUDPHOTOGRAPfRlHGbawlioQHwnfdsiMiliqr
ofOyndlBecbeoics Corporation. MeMBe,KewYbik
aaAmricroStockEwfarogtBated coruptssfr

Caw^ejiirtTiiuiuifcitawpwiBnn i

r

LeRoyNeiman
New Release

Cafeaax DeuxMagots,Silkscreen, Edition: 300

Signedandnumbered, 23x24 inches

Graphics

Grand PrixdeMonaco, Sun Serve, Vegas Blackjack,

High Seas Sailing, Black Panther, Clubhouse Turn,

Golf Landscape,and Safcbmo

exclusively at

galleries/31 east 37
nye 10022,644-4400
open monday-saturday

ML Gallery of Fine Arts
takes special pride In presenting

for the first time In New York the

INTERNATIONALLYRENOWNED PAINTER

GALLERY
OF FINEARTS

5ft East 79th St NYC 10021
- Ton. tfira SaL 11,to B pm

Exhibition

through

NOV. 6th
(212)472-0333

SOPHIA VARI
Frescos on Canvas .

.
.
October 20 - November 6

r9 East 82nd Street 628-1340

Md
PAXSON
American Artist (B. 1885)

"tembranga* n Seadadea
m

BRAZILIAN YEARS
(1SM930)

OCT 19-NOV e

Firtt exhibition, lest AprU,Mid oat This show iaduia
all ths mt of her work during these gears, and
therefore represents dte lest opportunity to purchase

paintingt from this important period of her career.

MARBELLA CAIJJKHT t M3 MAQSS0N ATE. (72nd) / NYC 100*1

TlATTT 19THAND20m
M/lfl I CENTURY PAINTINGS

_l_ _/mC J \ J AND SCULPTURE

ROSENBERG
C- 20 EAST79TH STREET

^Tl NEWY0RKNEWYORK 10021

20 EAST 79TH STREET
NEWYORK. NEWY0RK 10021

GHirschlaAdterGalleries
b pteased to announce that K Is now

the representative of

^Robert^Kipniss

FHirschllAdler
jyALLERIRS INC.

21 East 678i Street New York 10021 • (212) 535-3810
Tuesdays-Fridays *30 to $30 Saturdays 930 to 5

MOTHERWELL- DIEBENKCSN • EDUCH
September 23 through October 30

CtofogawflaHe—13 color pUtec.

Gruenebaum Gallery Ltd.
25 Ejk 7Y Sum • New YodOOOZl *212-219-5668 Cable Gaapl

to asodadon with

Gimpel Si Weitzenhc^er Ltd.
WO Madtow Akboc • Nev Yotk 10021 • 2&623-1897

Twelve Bronzes by

Leger
Throuuh Uctolk-reU 2 ,

.

*- - * •

:

Spencer A. Samuels& Co.
IS East “bill i 212

)

088-4556,

Tucsdav u> Sauirdav. 12 lo ?:8U
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#\lj|f\ Aft Dealers Assoeationtf America
T^ARTEmBHASSOOAnONOFAMBJCA

/ V # A rC*AATONALNOffff^OfJGAW-
# \# A ZATON IT5MBW8»SARESa£CIH)ON
Tf€BA560fI>^BPS?f^CE.PKP0^6ia/IY.EXPB?Th£SSWsOTHEi^

CCWRfiUllOfBTOMCULW?Ai.LfEOf ^€S?OOft*iAMTSAHAM3
BOOKO©CWBWGlHEASSOOAIOrSPWPC^SANOACTlVlTKANC i

USING OSMBVBBSANOMfBDSNWHCH«VAREACTVEWU
BCMMEO VV^ rOQUffOffaS AT575MADSONAVC .NY Wg?
5f>5Ig5BBTpwn5ri5FoFBwmoi»wS55iiga5SSi

WwYoric W—fVogjf

mana«K«Mm7r lauwiia
*i—ricin tenfar Priota laio-ao «-, minludf, Am.Wtoa

swrafttsa m wimkto

National Academy—->

School of Fine Arts
152nd Year

THESCHOOL THATGIVES
YOU THE FUNDAMENTALS

Ho matter how apartateyd mar Merest ta art- may lOfenatefar

become, you aHB ham to tamo Bm fundamentals. At tte National

Academy you atody in an atmosphere of nnnlly. frw of commer-
cial presmrea- Your tnstractora are worid-teoouA artists. They wit

not try to «w«y you in ttedbeetton of one-acfcoor ' or another-

-

ttey Mat OB gMno’yoa tank: tratafe*, without wMeh yoa cortd

new- bo a luMWwfiil aflat. Yoa’ atyte wtSdevefop bom there.

'

VHisTa mom. R a* I* yoar ate*. Advanced Mmetion b of con*'
ghat. Medals, $8,000 cabMath at end ofJKay SchotaraHpeara

HI >80Bi CLAmerican PiMnf Sculpture byUeeardDaLMfla

^eWMwfcOQWO to Oct 30 IPStiMedboaCQ

UMEK meHUBS
aottiC Pwfli fttote-r. I—mv QtlenrMMs
*° 9Ea* 4iesr

M> NEECKMBwa flami return wawCafloBiYlnrteain— Ufa*
to Oct 30 WHtm 92K8T
TBSYMTBRSS pm ^

CaHtr, Woitaon PaparItSSTt

to Nov. is 1OMUadMn0»nrani nwrrni
20ft G. Martenmtoper vTT- . . .

to Nov. 3 lOOSMadteonOD .

to Nor. 13

Cteataa to dr—ihg. paMtap to afl modfc oecMuw, arepMa wfr
flop. Dafy sketch etna. Bette by flm tom or by tte Month. Ok
jtaim epos eompMim of raqirited cornea of atudtr.AppRwad by
Am Maw Ytok StotHJtetertnant of Education far Mrfng of Veter-

Our Sea catalog to youre for tte satt*.

Ctavaaa flirt Baptoiiftwr 18.

HffBflBl Brafato, MJL
Gramas Carter, NJL
Gmtaao Cacera, NJL.

Marfo Cooper, HA.
Harvey Dfamerston, ILA.

-Edmond J. Rtzgerald, AJU.
ErAngetoa ftudakis, NJL
HugtiGompal,AJLA.

vOnpn nfiToCfij mia
Sorgo HoB«ft»chfA.IiA.
Erie fsenbmgar, ILA.

Hsn* Minsk, liA.

Wchaol Lantz, NJL
Untoerto Romano, NJL
Cfeariaa Satecno, AJUL

MEM
* MftftNnnHtagi ™.™

to Oct go 4fESr WW»?M Bl*i
gjjgf to Oct 30 asoitoatoogco

PreWrtorfc American Wtery FKIUDW
to Oct go 4tegr Qraapabcar—EMMMIWMIW toNur. 12 fOB7B

laatad Lotto, flaw Ptenthga BSBB8CI9B&"
to Nor, to 420W Broadway OUMaaterMBflaBtlflMHtogB

HMMflr BrwtWMWi Mlg

5E83I89SL

New York 10023

Tet (212) 369-4860

a* -» ft- - 1 . - #J I

5East 888t Street, New Yoik W028
Plano aondms your free catalog

to Oct 23 29W57

avatMOENm
(toftanm^ Dtoboahomy Edfloh

to Oct 30 1040 MaSaon (781

—FWm yHJIHiUwflpjinw
to Oct 22 4S*ltod{BteomHlD

to Oct 80 aasitodteDflpP

lamr
OHUflriarMftBiaBMkoflOMflkMft .

WmmW
jftnnwuwiwymamw

oeoMaflmKrm *****

BCH.AMB fflftOiMfttlltwHii
gyAptjt Hg4*7760 4BJM»

to Oct 23 21E67 u*™**

mmi»w KMowkLbBlBKMbcftlMM

iimiir pitite ct isiMOft c. to Oct 23 saner
1323 Mwflaon (B8) HUM2BUI

mmamr 2othc.p^wtag»aocntagfl

f appt 070-6212 ago E 72
npn . i. if n-lauwwpmijFBito Nor. 13

CUnKInliilAMelt CMeSaMnlftiiitiiN
toWm.1I 40W57 toOcLSO 171B Locust

AUTUMN
OF

UKIYO-E
masters

ofthe
earl/20th century

RONINGALLERY
toMwnArl
•ecatodto*

EaptomChib Mwsfoa
4s East7Wi Street

NewYork.N.Y. 10021

(212)535-2221

mm

laMii

moo-tri 10-3
alias
cBtofogm wM eater

intmllnn—$A.

Emil Nolde (1867-1957)
Woodcuts, Etchings,

Color Lithographs, Watercolors

Max Beckmann (I884-1950)
Woodcuts, Etchings, Lithographs

r^tosMadNsidl/Backma»CatefogoaSS

PETER HAYWARD
“A VERY SPECIAL FEELING”

THROUGH OCTOBER 22nd, 1976
Artist Piter Hayward ^

brings to tee Grand Central Art Gal-
tarfu in this, kb 12Qr exWbrtfan, a very apoefai feeffng.

Now more than ever, hb perceptions of dty scenes on
canvas serve as a meaningful reminder teat tee vitality,

motion and culture of our major urban centers must al-

ways be preserved.

In teb show of 28 ofa on canvas, Peter Hayward projects,
through hb masterful Impressionist technique, the charm
of tile west; the beauty of scenes from the south; the
breathtaking shadows of a tree-flnod street In Manhattan.

*" Central Art GaHsrtas.
glared ho tore tor fapff Come and share that

. J*? £t"Tl! 1AH wy »P«wW teefing
tend at The Grand wfthWm.

GRAND CENTRAL ART GALLERIES, INC,
43rd and Madison (The BiHmore Hotel)

New York, New York, 10017

William H. Schab Gallery
37 West 57 St, NYC 1001 9 (9th FU
(212) 758-0327 Mon.-Sat 9:30-5^0

ANDR^ 1885-1963

LHOTE
CUBIST PAINTINGS

LEONARD HUTTON GALLERIES
tfiTMADISON AVt (76 SL)

<21232494700

12 New Works by

6WiUcBariiet
Through October23

‘TiirschliMler*
JrALLERIES INC.

aiCM 67to Street. NtwYoik 10021 • (212) 5358610

TUosteys^ddsys ft30 to S3H Saturday* ttOtoS

Through October 28

ZITA DAVISSON

one-woman show of portraits

Neitfs Choice Gallery,

Fourth Floor

On die Plaza in New York

BERGDORF GOODMAN-

A Showing of Graphics and Oils by

LEROY NEIMAN
We also have the largest selection of

NORMAN ROCKWELL # BOULANGER * fOlON

in the Country

'

STUDIO 53
235 fast 53rd St. Btw. 2nd & 3rd

Open 7 days.755-865fl :

,..

COLLCCTOR
WILL SACRIFICE

• BOULANGERSXMAC PORTFOLIO
Ate afei Arad p«eea to Mas*.
Mar. DHL Muml. AppaC vasanH*,
FMlndar. Qranwr, J*r«ite nay
oOm—atorteas ariltato« BtftoK

<Merftwaaaqetla«<m<ML
212-454-2438

SAL SIRUGO
Selected Works:

1986-1976
Oct. 16— Nov. 4

LANDMARK GALLERY
469Broon)fl SL • 966-1173 ,

aLmrara
17iASTW lHSTBBSr, MWYOWK

NewVbrft, Parte, Chicago. Pahn Beach. Bevorfy HKis

recentpaintings
ANDREHAMBOURG

j

. C^etirated Laureate of Frencdi Art
MSrihes, BeacftSdaies, Bq^estrtanSut^ecte

October7£hrot^N6vernberl L --

EXHEBmON CONTINUED

nomenadeatr la ceted*Azur.
'

PAWTINGSBY LOUIS FAB1EN

SPFdAr I7INGIMFRBMCHMASTERS -

Impressionistsand Post Impressionists

MON. THRU SAT, 930 TO 5S0 421-5390

Five Year Exchange Plan

PARIS

m

PACE 32 E 57
NYC 10022

STEPHENHAHN GALLERY
960 MADISONAVENUE

Exhibition

MAJOR ACQUISITIONS

MANET
DEGAS
SEURAT
COROT .

PISSARRO

LAUTREC
MATISSE •

BONNARD
V01LLARD
MODIGLIANI

Through November 19

PICASSO
LEGER
SOUTINE
STAEL
DUBUFFET

PAUL DUFAU

L£S REVES'

42 EAST 57th PlI -8230

SUSAN KAHN
recent paintings thru Oct 23

NEW ACQUISITIONS
Including: BENTON • CORNELL
O'KEEFFE • BURCHFIELD • LAWSON
M. SOYER • PREN0ERGA5T • AVERY

GROPPER • BRAQUE • UTRILLO

ACA GALLERIES 25 E. 73

19th Century
Oil Ffcintings of Ffcris

OU ailA Modem p*inliii*» For Mqinnnj, Ca)j<Ti«. And Prlv^r CoOtcrcrv

J» St Loot. Sim - New Orfe*m. Uoirtwi. - t304) S2M46I
By appointment

W*? , j
Iforid

i-a *

DAVIDm
VOLTRUli

-.-.fltaatIMxmg

- Price toire?

LEONARD HI
CALLBU

M7Mo£k»—VWin#

/ FollyniustotedCatalog

f :
Now Available for

'

f
AUCTION #2

19th and 20th Century
t

j 1. SaleNovemb«13,14&15,

$7^9 postage piid taUB. and
CaixoIL The Iidell Sisters. • Canids, 912 airmail overseas

prioaindadM«icHonrendts;

Martin Gordon Inc.

I 1000PazlcAvemze *NY,NY20028* (212)249-7350 ,

\ (Now accepting conaignnwnti far Auction #1 to /\ • be ludd May 1977} Eatstaa also pnrdiasad; /\ - Martin Gordon, Auctioneer /

MICHAEL C.TAYLOR

jAifr&nkt

4otK.nat
at taiia*)

'

Jmm
Tim*, Oct 1

It8PA

R.JUITOBEWIW.
jkaOTaKswte.1

(f VEUXRHISJF
1

mSSUN&CfflHB
Awikcai ’

niwMb ‘

AatfsSaato!

LmMatie
nnwtoLii-u

Jt-ti

BtetayOn
1143AJLM Id

CncftSdir

LP,7.RkT.t
.

..

Anatfiwrw ...

October 14 - November 6

SHORE GALLERY
8 NewburyStBoston, Ma. 617-262*3910

GMPMCS/DRAWMGS
WAIKCOLOeS
RUSSIAN AVANT GARDE

AfiCHPB«0
BARIACH
BECKMANN
CAMPB'IDONK
GONCHAROVA
GROSZ
KANDINSKY
KIRCHNER
KLSE

KOLLW1Z
ussnzmr
MALEVICH
OTTO MUELLER
MOHOLY NAGY
MUNCH
NOLDE

ML CATALOGUE $3£0

&£
©9

PAINTS
Oct IS

BETTY PAh
GALLERY •

foomOo ManftaSBfL*.'^ r b'J pj.Twnpim^
-

mom -i.-

®^CARUSGALLON
1044 MADISON/79/NV10Q21

MLLYFINDLAigai.lkkikh
niwrwiiiBMii nwvmt

CE«yHOUSE
SflLQOn,PARIS

asstenby

SIMBARI

ULOOHB {
4»oiureij|

"tetertewaioif
rom*TJULs,aui.’l

ei2)688-
.tMfflteJba, ShtY..

fester

suer
SOUTH

AMEF
F. _

AMERIC/ - % t
PRIM1

; y
Putumayo; •

ftWun r'->-
.

" i

828-7972 T1-
:

.. 'i

IING NOVEMBER 5!

r
:.v X v.

934 Madsc

TJ7TTT

mm

‘.t • ..

s-?': “te

,. -
• f :•

-
\*:.;-‘rrn.,r "

"

v

>. ^ ^ .

•'

^s-

OCT. 18 -Nv:-^ 3ft'."*
'

TUES.-SAT. K

.V* ^
BERTOIA

IhwOCT. 30
f

Staempfli
47 E 77, N.Y.C,

AMERICAN
ABSTRACT
ARTISTS

WeadMth - 155BonkSheet
October 2 to 28

I to 7 Doily

HARRIET 6ROT
350 MADiSOW.

ROY CflBRl

rzCEHT mfiWS i-H:

CC!S3iBSJH.m, SC

•V..’ **> . r '

y
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ART VIEW
HILTON KRAMER

Catalog
tefor

‘?H>T7VTnn
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he Art World
art World la no longer aatirizafale,’* Ad

ft^^^^-ReinhAnlt Observed 10. years Ago. shortly bo*
uvm 1cm Ms death (in .1987) at the age of M. "I

r
l suppose there Isn't much going on except busi-

.
eras, and that’s not very funny. Ten yean or% : 15 years ago (perhaps' it was much longer). It

f-ossible for one artist to cal! another artist an old

]$. It's not possible any more. The whole art world is

fib. . . . Everyone now wants to be 'howling success*

lCjcetebrity.'*

^sinhanlt was, of course, a considerable celebrity him-

tien he made these remarks—a founding member of

rw York School whose own recent paintings were
^jBL subject of controversy and rejection. He waa also

|ied as a satirist o? the very worid he scorned—

a

the had had a hand hi shaping. His cartoons ridiculing

| fcarde pretensions and the drive for worldly success

. justly celebrated,' and the writings he devoted both

t
'e subjects tod to a spirited defense of his own "pure”

fyc position were avidly read in the rut worid he ap-

«H to reject but that -he never tired of instructing. In

-orid he lived to' achieve a paradoxical eminence—as

‘curmudgeon and a guru, a master.of worldly polemic

otary of esthetic transcendence.

Hat season we were given an excellent anthology of

Krdt’s writings in The Documents of 20th Century Art

tf^suh&shed by the Vflcmg Press
—

"Art as Art: The
gM Writings of Ad Reinhardt." edited by Barbara Rose,

a book guaranteed to offend just about everyone

'"unwilling to 'settle for Reinhardt’s radically reduced

k^e, personality and earthly life mus
jpjjrests of a tranwndent spirituality.

»7
—“7“

i
igcorned this

Irish’ world but was
w much a part of it.

t “Art as Art" is also a vastly amusing book, and
Jes until moral indignation—the indignation of a true

re determined to defend the sacred mission ofabstract
Must the multitude of profanations that (in his view)
Trixupted it in our time. Like a, Calvinist divine ©b-
jwith sin, Reinhardt was often more persuasive about
hvption-of an 4deal than about the ideal itself, but

sk is indispensable to any reed understanding of bis

l of his career, and of the divMed function he assumed
tit world he anatomized so skilifufly:

ow we have two exhibitions that neatly set out this

j

<n of Reinhardt’s ; interests. Atrthe Pace. Gallery, 32,-.

1
tfth Street, three of the painty’s; late,' biadk abstraic-

|

-those perfectly square, perfectly symmetrical and

j

Tical and allegedly “invisible” compositions of black

|

ar-black pigments that represent his ultimate state-

i
A esthetic purity—-are mounted in a specially con-

?• 39 i0 * *
^H*»4ike -installation , that does indeed, suggest

*
I
we closer to religion than taartAt the same time,

\ new Truman Gallery, a few steps away at .38 East

]
jeet, we areshown a selection of the brilliant collage-

» ARCHITECTURE VIEW
*P. .

. ,
-

-

~

.

« ADA LOUISE HUXXABLE

j
Mofce your—If 0 wftapface of change,.. Hold an irtnor-Rto tab « . . Pray ...Pas*the hat

.

Ad Reinhardt's collage-cartoons “ridicule avant-garde pretensions and the drive

ring mko-go-eound it buffi on tent of Bon! brackman and dffler wo

for worldly success.*
® Anna Ralntarttt

cartoons in whteh Reinhardt lampooned artists, dealers, mu-
seums, collectors and art history itself, together with a

selection of the “straight'’ collages that were his earliest

efforts (1937-42) at abstract art.

What a difference of spirit separates these two shews!

The Pace show rs a place of utopian withdrawal from the

vulgar hurly-burly of this world, the artistic equivalent of

a religious retreat, as polemical (in some respects) as the

most pointed of the cartoons but a polemic that aspires

to isolate an esthetic essence and provide it wath a kind

of quarantine from the vagaries of time, taste and ail other

earthly vicissitudes. These "Mack** paintings
—

"five feet

wide, five feet high . . . one horizontal form negating one
vertical form,” as Reinhardt described them—are not as

black as they seem at first glance, A veil of midnight blue

or a purplish brown can be discerned in their dark recesses,

^butr color in this art serves only to negate the idea of
• color. Reinhardt’s ambition in these pictures was to remove
art from the realm of empathy as well as the worid of
appearance. For Reinhardt, a visible brush stroke or a drip

of paint on the canvas was finally as “literary" as the

representation of an object, and it was this “literature’’

and all its associations that he Set out to eradicate from
painting.

The show at the Truman GaHeiy shows us, among
mud rise, that he had an awful lot of tilts' “literature”

to get rid of before he could achieve his final avowal of

purity. Even m the straight collages of the late 1930's and

early 40’s, with their abstract forms cut from the pages

of magazines and newspapers and arranged in the modified

Cubist format that was popular among "advanced" artists

of the period, the worid beyond the studio is a palpable

presence, and in the cartoons and satires there is a hearty,

often hilarious engagement with that world of a kind that

could only be sustained -by a mmd thoroughly at home
in it The very technique that Reinhardt employed in his

collage-cartoons—using 19th-century engravings in the mari-

ner of Max Ernst—underscored their essentially literary

character.

The truth is, Reinhardt’s was a very literary, very jour-

nalistic sensibility—he had a wicked gift for damaging,

deflating phrasing, and a beguiling weakness for puns of
every sort. He may have ridiculed the combat and competi-

tion of the art world—indeed, he was a genius at doing
so—but no one can look at these extraordinary satires now
and doubt that he relished them, too. The interesting thing

about Reinhardt's career as a satirist of the art world is

that it came to an end at the very moment when it was
most needed—In the 60’s when the ante was being raised

to theretofore unimaginable altitudes. It was not, I think,

that the art world was "no longer satirizable as he said,

but that be no longer frit the same sense of relish. He

n one sense, the American Bicentennial has
been a smashing success. Beyond the alterna-

tive earnestness and foolishness, the high of

the tall ships and the low of commercial
exploitation, we have experienced a surprising

j|f intellectual and esthetic coming of ajp. There
> and quite complex and erudite awareness-of where
ntry stands in culture ami trine, of its iriatunsUpe
F^ean precedents and models and Its singular oon-

hs to dvflizatio11’!* continoitie*. And the process is

pjng with tire BicenteraiiaLyear. ;

^i major exhibitions as. the .
National Gallery’s “Eye

Ix'rson,” the National Portrait Gallery’s beautifidly

09 "Ihe American Experience,” and an
of load,"show* of tmnsuaSy high standard dealing
~ aspects of that experience, have led to exparid-

There harve.b&en soma hummecs as wrik

slick commercial packaging^ the sec-

JmagM trf ’The World of FranHm ^and atefferson,”
““ ao cifttiai; Bicentennial ottering," ynm stirred

after opening *t the Louvre.Tdnt pisJ

to BMblve some of oar cultaral cpnfusioni

even though tire attemptww made in -

_ as "Two Hundred: Years of :AdMRKan Sculp-

periweattw afri qaixotic |8»w. et t^ Vfhltney;

96S- (

BrSSr*
Ja9ie. least ioipbnmjt in this context is an excellent

felt appalled at and alienated from the world he had once

been able to laugh at and still belong to.

He had good reason, too. For an artist of Reinhardt’s

eminence, there was no escaping the “whorish" work! he

scorned, and he did not escape it. So here are his satires

of (among other things) the art market, now resplendency

exhibited and extravagantly priced as prized commodities

of that market It would take a satirist of Reinhardt's capaci-

ties to do justice to this ironical denouement My guess

is, too, that it is the sadries at the Trmnan GaHeiy rather

thap die black paintings at Pace that are likely to win
Reinhardt a new public—a development he would no doubt
have despised. No, it is not true that the art world is

"no longer satirtzabie." It is just that we no longer have
satirists of Reinhardt's quality to deal with ironies and
reversals of this sort

Paintings by Ad Reinhardt at Pace Gallery, 32 East 57tb

Street, through Oct 30. Open &30 AJVL to 5:30 PJM.
Tuesday through Friday; 10 AJVL to 6 PJH. Saturday;

closed Sunday and Monday.
Cartoons and collages by Ad Reinhardt at Truman Gal-
lery, 38 East 57th Street, through Oct 30. Open 10 AJM,
to 5:30 PJM. Tuesday through Saturday.

h&I and Frederick D. Nichols of the University of Virginia,

who also co-authored an accompanying boric called “Palla-

dio in America." The show has been expanded beyond the
body of Palladio's 16th-century work to include the formal

and elegant building that was produced in America in the

late 18th and early 19th century, and again at the turn

of the 20th century. The point made Is that the roots of

American building are as firmly Palladian as were its stylis-

tic sources in Georgian England. One can hardly dispute

Professor Nichols's flat-out claim that Paiiadio was the most
influential architect who ever lived.

The show opened last April in the newly-restored

Rotunda of the University of Vixgutia (Jefferson's gem out

of Rome by way of Palladio), moved to Washington this

summer, and is currently on view through Friday at an
appropriately classical landmark of the early Republic, the

First Bank of the United States in Philadelphia, where it

is being sponsored by the University of Pennsylvania and
the National Park Service. After Philadelphia, it will go
to tbe Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

New York was a near-miss. The exhibition has just

been added to the city’s schedule for next spring, because

the Gooper-Hewitt Museum, tbe design branch of the Smith-

sonian that has just opened in the Carnegie Mansion, has
spoken for it. There was a thundering silence from the
rest of the city’s art institutions, where architecture is seen
neither as a crowd pleaser nor “money-raiser," nor central

to cultural chic.

I caught the show at the Cocoran on one of those
sultry summer days that Washington specializes in, tbe
sky alternately burning blue and threateningly black, when
a langorous, stiffling heat builds up to a climactic thunder-
storm and the streets are swept by sheets of hot rain.

‘Palladio was the

most influential architect

who ever lived.’

w
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i Bern and bravisstao—for eacceBenca

and bravery to Mr. Kramer for calHng
dagger a dagger, for that ds exactly

what revisionist history, and its expres-

sion fa the arts; amounts to: its target

te America’s Jugnlar Tea.
Wmidfing Harif as either documentary

orenbMtanmunt film,the spate of Left-

wing editorial cinema over the past

decade has made a travesty of such
: gsiM as comedy, tragedy and »
nance. AH of these have been politi-

cized into radical "messages" aimed

at “tqjtlgbi” elements.

ALBERT L. WEEKS
New York City

To the Editor

& la bath bad logic and subtly outra-

geous tor Hilton Kramer to try and
equate whatever snwH-thne censorship

Communists or their fellow-travelers

exercised In the entertainment and
literary worlds in the 40’s and 50%

. with the big-time power that Senator

McCarthy exercised over the country

at large and on American intellectuals

In particular during thatperiod.

. 1 would Hke to see one actor, or
. writer, or director, stand up and hon-
estly say that be was denied a living

Is the 40‘s or 50's because of his anti-

communist stance.

ANDREW DVOSSN
New York City

To the Editor;

The Timet has seldom done & more
valuable, or needed, Journalistic service

than the pobHcatioc of Hilton Kramer's
article.

McCarthyfem was Indeed repellent,

but ft bon the same relationship to
- the Stalinism ***** the writmant of the

that were rooting for as a rim cadi

does to cancer.
RICHARD HANSER
Msmaroneck, N. Y.

To the Editor:

How comforting it must be tor l&ton
Kramer to be able to stand above the

fray and condemn as equally guilty the
perpetrators and victims of blacklist-

ing. However, since not only abstract

principles but human lives were at

stake, Mr. Kramer’s lofty stance of im-
partiality is little more than a mask
for moral tatUfferencft

As a historian, 1 find ludicrous both
Mr. Kramer's flMntamed caricature of

“revisionist” historiography and hie

analysis that neat interest In the

blscUtt derives from a desire to justi-

fy ntroapsctivriy the liHeaiiam of the

60% It seams mans lftoriy that these .

works reflect an awareness of the dan-
'

ger of mindless anti-Communism (cf.

the Vietnam War), and of how Mr.
c

Kramer’s cry of "national security" has
1

been used to Justify any number of
t

violations of civfl Hbertdes (the FBI and
j

CIA farvestigations).
t

It fa certainly unfortunate if, as Mr.
Kramer d«im« certain unnamed
American "Stalinists” opposed the hdr-

fcg cf their political opponents. But n

ea a member of a family victimized l
by blacklisting I And ft repugnant to \
equate tide rituation with the systems*- r

to efforts of large corporations and the h
Government to deprive indhdduak of e

a fiveflhoad because of their political r
befiefe.

HRICFGNER ti

Visiting Associate Professor h
Department of History e
Princeton University a

To the Editor^

imwi XTmmtr should make snore cf

an attempt to get Ids history straight.

The revisionist historians who have

been laboring tor a decade do nat, as

Ur. Kramer claims, seek to persuade

fHMirirfw “that the Cold Wisr wax
somehow a malevolent conspiracy of

the Western democracies to undermine
the benign intentions of the Soviet

Union.” We have, however; sought to
out that fa the context of Amen*

ice’s position of both economic and
military superiority at the war’s end,

alternative policies that might have
IumwiwI fmiOrmm were avoided. Wash-
ington sought to apply tie power
via use of an economic lever meant
to bend the Soviets to oar own way.
The U-S. doled a postwar loan to Rne-
tia, abruptly cut off Lend-Lease, limit-

ed UJ3.-Soviet trade, cot off Eastern

Europe from both loans end trade, end
generally fried to force Soviet conces-

sions on purely American terms. US.
policy was both haogrty and expan-
sionist, tmd sought to exploit Soviet

weakness to gain American advan-
tages. This zse of predominant econom-
ic power worked only to encourage fur-

tber Soviet intrusions in eastern Eu-
rope, and hence to reduce the actual

independence of tin Eastern European
natron*.

One suspects that Mr. Kramer’s sen-
mhflftiaa are hied by this serious re-

examination of oar nation’s pest histo-

ry; hence his attempt to dismiss and
ridicule ft by terming ft “adtnral chic”

and a "phenomenon.” Having com-
posed a straw man of revisionists who
supposedly era trying to present an
"imagery of perfect (Communist) inno-
cence,” Mr. Kramer proceeds to devel-

op his own readjustment of the histori-

cal record by implying a faUacfaus pto-

tore of American innocence. Positing
ezktencs of a scenario that supposedly
depicts villains on only one side—the
snti-Conmnpfat —Mr. tcmuntte mAi»«
a most remarkable Judgment on the
position taken fa the mk!-1950’s by
“unfriendly witnesses” before the
House Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities. (HUAC) "Wealthy, dedicated
Communists.** he ciafcns, fa the fattiest

of both earring their own necks end
defending toe Party tine; refused to
cooperate, “denied their true commit-
tents and beliefs, and thereby created
an atmosphere of havoc and hazard
for the truly hmocent”

Mr. Kramer assumes, evidently, that
had the witnesses answered by saying;
"Yes. we are Communists,” the Com-
mittee and the movie industry would
have folded up shop, dismissed only
those real Communists—cot good, do-
cent liberals—and the wefi known ex-
cesses of the witchhunt would never
have occurred. The evidence from the

1950’s suggests that this was not the
case, HUAC had made its wish known
to Hollywood: dismiss all Communists
and crypto-Communists from employ-
ment The original Hollywood Ten
chose to refuse to state whether they
were or had been Party members,
thereby risking a contempt citation and
indeed, wound up in prison (not exactly

the way to save one's neck).

•

reprisal* imieai they recanted their po-

litical beliefs.” Dalton Trnmbo provided

Ms own answer to writer Victor Na-

vasky: "Now you can aiguo that we
could have acid. 'Yes, Tm a member

of the Communist Party and to hell

with you,’ but to do thatwas to imperil

the whole principle rtf the right of poli-

tical privacy, because by throwing ft

away in pubUe yon do not .eerily pre-

serve ft . . . you set a pattern far others

who era going to have to cuufoxuL”

But Mr. Kramer objects that these

would-be cxvfl libertarians were really

died-fa-the-wool Stalinists. Indeed, one
cf the strengths of "The Front" is that

the blacklisted writes era not depicted

—as in the CBS-TV story of John

Henry Faulk's tribulations -as frisriy

.

scorned, thereby sympathizers? This

fine- end courageous1 movie shows
one cf the writers faffing Howard
Brines (Woody Allen) that he can no
longer sell Iris scripts became he's a
riwiniinte sympathizer, to which
Prince replies: "You always were."

Coma now, Mr. Kramer; did anyone
In Hollywood really need HUAC to tell

them about the pd&ical sympa-
thies cf Dafton Tnaabo, John Howard
Lawson, Lester Cole or Albert UaftZ?
And what if these mesa dsSd receive
"hnge mTmtIm sod ’ specious gla-

mour?” That side fesoe distracts us
from the real point for discnsskmu Poes
not itty talented figure deserve the
standard salary and benefits provided
by the industry for whom he works?
Axis screenwriters who happen to be
Oonmnarists, or RepdbUcans, or Demo-
crats, or xedfeala'to be Hiamteaod for
irrelevant political reasons?

the Cold War ‘ Eberriism of tbs

1950’s, led straight to Vietnam (the

liberal's war, after all) and Watergate,

proves to bo * better historian -titan

Mr. Kramer. For her own experience,

as well as her reading of that tortured
decade,, points to an integral relation-

ship between
, the Red hunt ait home

and the Odd War abroad. ft .appears

that- whet Mr, Kramer realty regrets

is her dedston to call quite on the
Cold War, as- well as the effort many

'

fa the movie industry to -take a fresh

.

look bad. One even detects a note of
sorrow onMs part that Hollywood has
stopped taming oat cnti-Commrinist
tracts. The tins ot itis Stalinists, Mr.
Kramer, do not excuse those com-
mitted by tin Cold War astiCtemm-
nftt lfberafa.

.

RONALDRABOSH
Associate Brafessor of.History;

CUI^/Qoaa«horpt3gh Community
College

and the Graduate Faculty, History.

LOOEfMENASHE
Assoc. Professdrof History, .

Polytechnic Institute of New York

. /
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What if they had answered the Com-
mittee by having those who were mem-
bers of the Party admit to membership?
Would they then have been able to
rally effective public support? Movie
historian Robert Skiar reaches a differ-

ent conclusion than Mr. Kramer fa his

recent book, “Movie-Made America”:
“Had they confessed theft party efflto-

tions, it ig far more likely they would
have been grilled endlessly to name
every other Communist fa Hollywood
and would not themselveshaveescaped

Mr. Kramer would have us take him
as part of the camp of liberals who
supposedly “regarded both fih»iiTri«m

and the blacklist as threats to democ-
racy.” Certainly, many liberals embar-
rassed about their own acquiescence

to McCarthyisu and the Cold War
today seek to explain themselves by
adopting this posture. But when we
look back, we And that the Cold War
tfaeraZsadopted quiteadifferent stance.

We find ADA chairman Robert Bendfa-

.

er arguing that Gammmristi did not
have the “right to belong to any and
all organizations”; nor the right to hold
government Jobe. Defense of civiZ liber-

ties for Communists, he wrote, only
fostered “a self-defeating tolerance"

that stimulated “
repressive measures

from the Right” His message: to avoid
Right-wing repression, liberals should
institute their own selective repression.

One found anti-Stalfaftt liberals like

Hubert introducing the
Communist Control Act before Con-
gress, fa the hope that a display of
totriitarianism by the liberals would
protect them from tkstr enemies on the
Right Even Herbert pot fag
name to that Mil, with its provisfans

for the detention of suspected “sub-
versives” fa internment camps, upon
declaration at an internal security

emergency by the President. An aide
to the Senator informed him that it

was “a very bad Ml” and would
put an end to habeas corpus; but he
noted it would “certainly impress the
pteriic with toe fact that you are deter-
mined to act against communists.” The
psychology of those sigjportfag this bill

was the same as that espoused by Mr.
Kramer: not aR the accusations are
false. Let us have legislation that has
the teal Communists put away. Let us
have guilt fay membership, although

we forget about having to show
commission cf an individual’s crime.

Only guilt fay association—that traps

Hberals—is bed. If the blacklist had
only <tnghf the real Communists!

T.fln«w Hrihnan, in her estimate

Mr. Kramer replies “What has beat
swamped in the new wave of rerviskm-

lam about both the sixties and the
thirties,” I wrote at the conclusion of
my article on "The Black list and the
Cold War,” “is ttis BberaI view that

regarded both stalinEsm imd fh* ftinr-ir

Hst es threats to democracy—the view,

that looked upon both the conduct of

the House Un-American Activities

.Committee and the values of the Cam-
muriist Party as plagues to be resisted.”

This Judgement is abundantly—one
might even say grotesquely^-cwnfinned
in the letters written by Cook, Radosh,
Menasfaft Meeropri, Diver and Footer,

taking fesae withmy article.

For them, apparently, membership in
the Communist Party was a kind of
value-free phenomenon, devoid of po-
litical meaning or consequence, posing
no problems for the Government; labor

unions, the entertainment industry, the
teaching profession or anyone else.

Stalinism, hotix here was
likewise—fa this view—an innocent
romp. And several of Acre writers dare
to call themselves fri«ftnrUn«r

ksjt.

This evening kvite one
ofthewodtfegreat sym-

firaogroom foran nnmtcsF*

mptedhour offlic bestia
classical music.

Be sore to see tonigjitk

EveningatSymphony, a
WNKTpresoilatKmiiiade
possibleby a grant from
ManufacturersHanoveranufactureasHanover -

Black ties optional.

SaaitSatzisi^ Symphony
No. 3 inC minor; op. 78 aad

It will certahriy be interesting to see

what sort . of Tfcumbo biography Mr.
Cook will write on such an assumption.
As for Professors Radosh and Menasbe,
their letter is a perfect example.of toe

sort of revisionist history I had in

mind. Note that there is not a word
in ft about the catastrophic concessions

made to Stalin at Yalta when the U.S.

was the strongest military power fa
toe world. Note that there is not a
word about the 1948 Communist coup
in Chechoslovakia—and the role it

pHayed in mobilizing anti-Communist
feeling in the Western democracies. All

blame, fa their view, goes to the

“haughty end expansionist" foreign

policy of the United States, and even

the Stalinist takeover of Eastern Eu-

rope is somehow traced to America's

malevolent intentions. --

The truth is, none of these revision-

ists can bring himself—even in 1976!

—

to face the. worst about Stalinism And
without an understanding of Stalinism,

of course, the Cold War remains a mys-
tery to them. Like toe authors of ‘The
Front,” "Hollywood on Trial” and
“Scoundrel Time” the revisionists still

cannot bring themselves to face a sim-

ple face without Stalinism there would
have been no McCartoyism and no
Mack fist

1 appreciate Alfred Karin’s letter, but
I would Hke to point out that there

is nothing fa either my article or my
“position” that st^xnts the notion that

I fa any way condone either “social

squalor or the crudist injustice.”

Ho. imCmotor; op. 78 and
GeosgtCmmtfsEchoes Time
endtneRisen Reformed byThe
BostonSymphm# Sdji Ozawa,
conductor

EveningatSymphony,8p.mvCh
MABrOmCTUHEBSHAMOlEH
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1
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Channel Information

Channel 35 (WNYE)—Board of Education.
New Ycrk Ctty School programs and public
television repeat*. Weekdays from 9 A.BL,
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Saturday
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The season premiere of this series of
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instruments of war.
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Channel 89 (WBTB>—Newark. NJ. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language, sports,

variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 PJL and
Sunday from 7:45 A.M.

Details received too late for this schedule
are oa die Weather Page In today's main
news section.
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere
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iere and Now :

, .Recent on: "Human

Cr..- bn Are Why We're

Beyi Dtiroimd'wSinWe
{7)Eye»ritM3i News Coo-

(9)Hour of Power .

(U) • BLACK PERSFEC-
, UVE ONTHENEWS

Q38(3)Nmt .

Lt*f (2)PnMc Hearing
(4)Grandstand. - -

- (7) •LIKE IT i& Tony
Martin. MachitOi Max Sala-
zar, Paul Robeson JrM
gueats

•

. (I3)Washiagton 'Week In
Review IR)

.

130 (4) •FOOTBALL: Beugels
iat Steelers ••

(5) •MOVIE: -Ministry of
- Fear" (1944). Ray Mflland.

Marjorie' Reynolds, Carl
Esmond. Graham Greene
spies. Fine suspense in the
right directorial hands. See
Joe yourself

. (9)MoviK “Perils .of Pan-
. , line* (1907). Pat Boone,

Pallida Austin, .’Teny^
Thomas, Edward' Everett

- -Horton. Thin, bumpy little

farce; with a few spark*
from T-Tand Horton

. (11)•MOVTJ& "Pride of
the Yankees- (1942). Gary

'Cooper, Teresa Wright. Ex-
cellent baseball drama of
Loo Gehrig career

(13)htride Albany (R)

139 (2)lh»NFL Today'
'

(7) o

I

SSUES AND AN-
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* U3>*WOMAN: “Contem-
- poraqr Women Poets"
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TBE PRE5S:
.party. Prist'

11. Ani-
'

^Mmr The-Noow J

(1948). :Ab-;f
pygtJ^nA Costello, LoonEr-

jsiar * »fh« r
.
(W^ay'Downs. Bat not .

iw^^yggSd-, ' %

239 (DfFOOTBALL: New
York Giants vs. Ifinnesota'
Vikings

'. (lS)Leonard Bernstein at
Harvard: "The Poetry of

. . ..Earth" (R)
.

•

339 (TJCoDege Football 79
RMWMoviR "Errand Boy-

(1961). Jeny Lewis, Brian
Dootety

(9)Movw: "L«r» Kill Un-
de? (1965). Nigel Green.
Mary Bedlam, Pat CardL
Nice . cat-and-mouse so*--

psaeSi never- matefaes its

. mea but does wdl enough

ft» (7)Pw^ 5 Ha»9 »d
• TlrPP. -

QDttrHr fTav of. the

,
Lawless" U9«).Dato Rob-

(imatgnrrrpgneQ joage . .

.439 (4)Grandstand -J. r - /.

..-..(51)A W09.-fa»'H9 Story
ao

;^(OaHERE AND NOWt
. .

- ’New.Jeney Senatorial can-
- .

.- '^prrsfM^-Harrishh WHBenW
. Jt andDavid !fqrcn»s

‘

.. ..,IJtendroor -
.

'KM (2) •FOOTBALL: .Dallas

yv.SL Ltafis.dtt ftogrowJi

. (5)Mlxrion: toqMnsibto'

.

; (4>*lorie:>Love "Mb; Ten-

der- (1956); Elvis Presley.

, . Richard Egan,- Debra PagBt-

WobWy Cnril War Western
. ^tTmtoriog - yoo-know-wha
V . fib douo betariacer

(SI)"As Long A* We're Tb-
• gether" (R)

Bd5 (4)#HERE AND NOW:
. Connecticut Senatorial can-
didates; Lowsil P. Weicker
Jr. and Gloria Schaffer,
guests

538 (IS) •ONCE UPO,N A
CLASSIC: “The Prince and
the Pauper”

Evening

930 (4)The Campaign and the
Candidates

(5)Movie: “GX Blues”
(I960). Elvis Presley, Ju-
liet Prowse
(7)News

(IS) «T HEATER IN
AMERICA: -Ah, Wilder-
nessl-tR) •

(31) •ZRiai WOMEN’S
PEACE MOVEMENT (Part
I) (R)

(31)At Issue

(4USiemprs en Domingo

(47)Lucha Libra

439 (4)NBC News: John Bait

(21)The California Dream
(R>

(Sl)Publie Policy Forum
(47)Lucha Libre

<50)Worid Press
(88)Gerald Deratins Sharer

ft45 (2)NFL Today
838 (2)Paid Political Broadcast

tar President Forti

730 (2) #69 MINUTES .
(4)Wonderful World of
Disney (Part ID: Eari Hol-

- Bman, Patricia Cowley.
Godfrey Cambridge. Lew

. Ayres, others
(7)Cos: Stephanie Powers,
Bay City Rollers, Robert
Hegyes, guests
(9) •THE GNEDIN 1DCE
(11) •SPACE: 1999
(21 ) Crockett’sVictory Gar*
den •

(47)Ja Ja J! JI Jo Jo
<50)A Light dn the Dark-
ness GO-.-. .

(88)Rex Humbaid
739 (21)The Adams Chronicies

’ (R> -

(SDlnside. Albany

930 (2)S6any. and Cher Shows
Wayne Rogers, Charts

: f«SebaU World at Joe
"Gaiaglok .

(SlLawrence Welfc

(7)Six MlUion Dollar Man:
* - Inn Balini.guaM

(9)Movik "Forever Am-
. i'/ber (1947). Linda Dar-

nelL Come! Wilde, Georgs
- Sanders, '• Richard Greene.

.
.*• A paBia, wooden Restore-

. : -tion -England. The one-
' brightness:- David Raskin's

:
• score • •

(II) • MtiSK HALL
...AMERICA;' Bay Charter
.
Tom T. Hall, uiariip Mo-

... Coy. . Ronnie Prophet;

—sdSSi
iswsmakeck. Senator
/Son- -WlHiama Jr. ttf^

-The t *™y

.
Amnesiac relives mosaic of

-'owning, ajilshly intrigu-
• • {ns but prolonged. ' Mat-

then’s detectiveateals it

.

:

(IS) #WALL STREET
•i WEEK: Robert Jr. Bailer,

;
- -7icepre»id«nt, Keniner Mu-'

.'
- xndim - Bond Funo, Ltd.,

: :-gaes£<R>..' ;

•
.

"
f".'-

(IS) •EVENING AT STM*
• PHONY: -Echoes of Vm*

and the River”
(31)BoofcReatv <47)Luis VigoiBatrc
(5Q)Theater m America (R)

(68)Japanese Children's

Hoot

9:15 (4) •BASEBALL WORLD
SEMES

830 (21)Anyone for Tennyson?
• GO

(Jl)Kup’s Show
930 (2)KoJata Ken Sylk, guest

v5)Bravo Joliet Julia An-
drews, host - Rich- Uttie*

Alice Ghostley, guests (R)
(7) •TV MOVIE: "Having
Babies.” Desi Amaz, Jr.,

Adrienne Barbeau. Four
couples who experience
childbirth by the Lamaza
method (Network advises
parental discretion due to
the mature theme)

(ll)News
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “Madame Bo-
Vary” (Part II)

<21)MOvla

(47)La Inoonqulstable VI-
viana Ortiguera

(SS)Tokyo TV Magazine
939 (Il)Focus: New Jersey

1930 (2)Delvea±Io

(5)News
(II)Puerto Rican New
Yorker

03) • THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)

(50)Summer Interlude

(68)Polish Program
1039 (5)Sports Extra

(U) •BLACK CONVER-
SATIONS: BU]y Dee Wil-
liams, guest
(31)Brooklyn College Pr*.
sente
(47)Ante La Prensa

1035 (Z)Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford

1130 (2,4, 7)New»
(5)Joyce Davidson Show
(9)Movie: "Magnificent
Obsession" (1954). Jana
Wyman, -Rode Hudson.
Quite effective soap opera.
Good Rock but Jane really
makes it work

.
<1I) Sergeant BQko
(13)Flash Gordon Con-
quer* the Universe
<88)Baseball *76

1130 (4)Sammy and Company:
Marilyn McCoo, BUly Da-
vis, Cleo Lalne. John Dank-
worth, Stephanie Baron,
guests
(5) •GABE

(11)

Bwm and Alton Show
;
(IS)•HOLLYWOOD TEL-
EVISION THEATERS "Six

; Characters to Search of an
. 'Autitt* (R)

1L43 (3>Name at the Gems
(7)Movl« “Women to
Chains- (1971). Ida Ln-
nine Lois Nettletoa

1230 (5>Dartd Sussktod

(12)

New York. New York
130(4) •MOVIE: “Naked Run-

ner (1967). Absurdly sadis-

.
tic plot peg. Otherwise
trimly tense, colorful es-

pionage, with Sinatra
springing around East Ge>

' many .

• ' WNewa
(Jl)Suburban Cfamtgi

1*49 (7)Movfe: “Code 7 ITctim
5!“. (1964). Lex Barker,

.

. Ronald Fraser. A whodunit
• with toe butler done in

129 (2)Movie: "A Covenant
with Death" (1967).
George Mahans, Earl Hol-
Hman. Fine Idea, weighing
justice. confidence ana

” prejudice ln New Mexico.
Disappointingly frittered

away. Best are KaQr
Jiirado, Emilio Hernandez
and Wflnde Wagner, as
three Mexicans

130 (ll)News
.

230 (7)New*
3:18 (2)Newsmakers

331 (2)Public Hearing

4:11 (2)Movie "Return from
the Sea" (1954). Jan Stal-
ing, Neville Br^nd. Modest
winning little drama of
waitress and asikw

Morning

330 (5)News
537 (S)Friends
630 <5)Gabe
6UQ (2)News

(7) Listen and Learn
430 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)

Enowledga

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(ID Felix the Cat

fc46 <7)News
739 (2)CBS Morning New*

(4)Today
(5) Porky, Hndt and Yogi
(7)Good Morning America
(U)Ths Little Rascals

735 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
730 (5}Fllm5tones

(9)News
(ll)The Banana SpHis
(13)MacNetl/Lahrer Report
tR>

839 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)Bugs Bonny
(9)Connecticut Report
(ID Penelope Pilstop
(13)Man a"d Enytronment
1£

939 (5)R!n Tin Tin
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13)Lets All Sing
8MS CI3) Vegetable Soup
939 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:
“The Search for the Per-

fect Contraceptive”

(7)

AM New York
111)The Muraters
(13)Sesame Street

939 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4)Coccencation
(5) Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(Il)ThB Addama Family

1039 (2)The Price Is Right^

(4)Sanford and Son GO
(8)Andy Griffith

(7) •MOVIE: "Bus Stop”
(1956). (Part I). Don Mur-
ray, Eileen Heckart, Mari-
lyn Monroe, Arthur O’Con-
nelL Excellent comedy-
drama. dominated by pure,

Monroe glow. Lady at her
peak

(9)

Romper Room
(21)Get Smart
03)All About You

HhlS (13) Cover to Cover I

1039 (4)Hollywood Squares

(5)

1 Love Lacy
(ll)GiUigan'x Island
(I3)Infinity Factory

1130 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) •MOVIEs "Separata
Tables** (1958). David
Niven, Dd»rah Kerr, Burt
Lancaster, Rita Hayworth,
Wendy Hiller, Gladys
Cooper. Small Bwgllrti ho-
tel. Fine cast, superior
drama bat stage play more
penetrating. Best are wendy
and Niven
(9) Straight Talk
(IDTheMagie Garden
(lS)The Word Shop

lias (13)Bread and Butterflies

1139 (2)Love of Life
(4)Stmnpers
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club
(lS)Ripples

1135 (13)Sdf Incorporated

1135 (2)CBS News Douglas Ed-
wards

Afternoon

1339 (3)The Young and the
Restless

Morning
£37 (5)Friends
839 (5)Read Your Way Up
8U.9 (3)News

(7)Lisren and Learn
939 (5)News
830 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rln Tin Tin
(11)Felix the Cat

830 (7(News
730 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5)Porky, Hack and Yojrf

(7)Good Morning America
(lime Little Rascals

735 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
730 (5)Tha Flmtstones

(9)New*
(ll)Tha Banana Splits
(lS)MacNeil/Lriim Report
(R)

, _
•30 (2)Captain Kangaroo

(5)Bugs Bunny
(9)An Ounce of Prevention
(ll)Dastardiy and Mottley
(13)Dealing with daw-
room Problems

938 (5)Rtn Tin Tin
(9) Joe Franklin Show
(ll)MagiUa Gorilla

(13)Cover to Cover IT <10
835 (lS)Vegetabte Soup
•30 (2)To Tril The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:
-The Search for the Perfect
Contraceptive” .

(7)AM New York
(ll)Tbe Munster*
(13)Sesame Street

930 (2)With Jeanne Pur
( 4 ) Concentration
<5)Partridge Family
(B)Lassie

1830 (3) • OCTOBER MAGA-
ZINE: Julie Andrews,
nest; “Overweight Teens”
?4)S*nford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)*MOVIE: “Boa Stop”
(Part ID- (1056). Matfyn
Monroe, Arthur O'Connen,
Don Murray, EQeen Heck-

ait Excellent comedy-
drama, dominated by pure,

Monroe glow. Lady at her

neak; "Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes” (Part J) (1953>-

Marilyn Monroe, JMe Rus-

ielL Dames at sea, period

(9)Romper Room
(IDGet Smart
TwI'Way to Go

1905 (13)The Draw Mon
1930 (4)Hbflyw»od Sooaresr

(8)1 Love Lncy
(iDGflligan’s Island

(IS)Truly American
1B30 (IS)Metric System
U30 (2)^iib*t

(4)

Whecl of Fwrime
(5)Movie: “C«iflicT

r

(1945). Humphrey Bogart

Alexis Salto, Sydney
Graenstreet Trepphw.of »
murderer- Pretty good and
Greenstreet steals it

(9)Straight Talk
(ll)The Magic Garden

1U1B (IS)Comparative Geogrv

liaaSStove of Ufe
(4)Stampers

. <7)HSpoy Days .(R)

ai)7oo aub •

(13)Community of Living

1139 (13)5gges and Things
1135 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-

(4)30 Grand Slam
(7)Hot Seat
(9 iNews ^
(IS)Writers of our Times
(3l)The Electric Company

2230 (27Seaich for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7) All My Children

(9) Phil Donahue Show
(ll)News
(13>The Electric Company
(31)Villa Alegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

139 (2)Tattleoles

(4)

Soaeiset
(5)Midday!

(llfSw^YoS*New York
(13) Safe and Sound
(31)Sesame Street

1:15 (13)Search for Sciepca

139 (2)As toe World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Family Feud
(91 Celebrity Revue
(13>Tbe Draw Stop

13S(13)Le?s All Sing
239 (7)520,000 Pyramid

(11)Good Day!
(13) Cover to Cover n
(31) Miner Rogers

2:15 (lS)Animals and Such
•»-« (5)News
239 (2)Tha Guiding Litfil

<4)The Doctors _ .

(5)

Mickey Mouse C3ob
(7)One Life to Live
(S)Take Kerr
IlDPopeyc
(IS)Wordsmlth -

(31) In and Out of Focus
235 (9)Movie “Back to God s

Country" (1958). Rock
Hudson. Marda Henderson,
Steve Cochran. Cold Cana-
da, colder cliches

235 (13)1977
255 (2)Paid Political Broadcast

for Jimmy Carter

(4)Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford

230 (2)A1I in toe Family GO

(4)

Anotoer World
(5)Caspar and Friends
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(13)Paths of Rebellion (R)
(51)Casper Citron

3:15 (7)General Hospital

239 (2)M*tch Game *76

(5)Porky. Huck and Yogi
(U)MagilU Gorilla

(13)American Heritage Set-

ies
(31)Lee Graham Presents

439 (2)Dinahl
(4)Marcus Welby, MD CR>

(5)

Bugs'Bnnny
(7)Tbe Edge of Night
(9) Movie; *Rough Night Is

Jericho** (1967). Dean Mar-
tin, George PeppanL^Jean
Simmons. And how. Sadis-

tic. whiskery Western ]unk
(ll)Banana Split .

(13)Villa Alegre
(SDPubUc Pollqr Forum
CR)

439 (5)Fllntstones

(7) •MOVIE: ‘*1 Want to

Live’’ (Part 1). (1MB).
Susan Hayward, Theodore
BikeL Shattering, superbly
professional crime drama
and Susan's finest hoar.
Great girl

. (ii)Mighty Mouse
(13) Sesame Street CR)

530 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(ll)Jackson Five and
Friends
(31)Consumer Survival Hit

830 (5)Partrido Family

Evening

430 (2, 7, 41) News
(S)Tbe Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to toe Bottom

of toe Sea.

(ll)Emereency Onrt

(13)The Electric Company
(R>
(21, S9)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogera^^

(31) •INFINITY FACTORY
(68)Uncle Floyd

930 (3)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoom (R)
(21)E1 Espanol Con Gusto
(R)
(25) Electric Company
(31)Black Perfective on

toe News
(47)Sacrifido de Mujer
(59)Contemporary Society
(66)Peyton Place

736 (2)News: Walter CronMte
(4)News*. John Chancellor,

David Brinkley
r5)Andy Griffith

(7)Newx Harry Reasoner,

Barbara Walters
(9)Bowling for Dollare

U1 )The Odd Coi^e
(13)•ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: “The Prince and
the Pauper" (Part ID (R>
(21)Anuque*
(25)Zoom
(Xl)On the Job
(41)Barata De Prlmavem
(59)MacNeU/Lehrer Report
(68)Chinese Program

730 (2) •THE MUPPET SHOW:
Joel Grey, guest
(4) • AMERICA THE
YOUNG EXPERIENCE:

(ll)Batmen
(13)Mister Rogers (R)
(31)The Electric Conqnny

up is the Appalachian coal
country of 1929 IP)
(5)Adam 12
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9)Liar's Club
(ll>D:ck Van Dyke Show
(13) • macneil/lehrer
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25)Hableme en Espanol
(3 1)News of New York
(47)Echando Pa 'Lante
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

830 (2) •RHODA
(4) Little House on toe
Prairie: John Ireland, guest

(5)

Tha Crosswits
(7)The Captain and Ten-
nille: Leonard Nimojr, Lira
Moreno, Andy Griffith,

guests
(9)Sieve Allen’s Lao^h-
hnrlc

(11) • MOVIE: “Sweet
Smell of Success” (1957).
Burt Lancaster; Tany Cur-
tis. Scalding drama of pow-
er-hungry New York col-

umnists. Brilliantly cynical

(13) • THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(21)Black Perspective on
toe News (RJ
(25)Washington Week in
Review
(31) Getting On (R)

(41)Cine International
(47) El Show de Iris Chacon
(50)That's It in Sports

839 (2) Phyllis
(5)Mere Griffin
(2I)M*5£erpiece Theater
(R)

- (25)U.SAj People and Pol-
itics

(31)Consultation
(41)Barata De Primavera

(50)Jerseyfile
(6S)Vep EUis Meetin* Tims

930 (2> •MAUDE (Part H) >

(4) •MOVIE: •Sherlock
Holmes in New York”
Roger Moore, Patrick Macf-

nee, Charlotte Rampling. >'

Professor Moriarty covers <

up his plot to corner tbs
world's gold supply

(7) •FOOTBALL: Jets v*.,

New England Patriots

(13) In Performance at Wolf
Trap: "Roberto Davereu*?
IRY
(SUKonra (R) .

(47)Mariana de La Nocbe

(50)

MasterpieceTheaterfR)
(6S)MarU Papadatos

930 (2) •ALL'S FAIR
(9)Garner Ted Anostroog
(21)Evening at Symphony
(25)Adams Chronicles <£)

HhOO (2) • EXECUTIVE SUITE
(5) (lDNejre
(9) •JERSEY SIDE

(51)

Uxuveraity Broadcast
Lab

' “

(41)Lo Imperdonable

(47) Un Extrano en Nueatras
Vidas .

_

(50)Nem Jersey New* •

(68)The Eleventh Hour
1930 (WMeet the Mayor*

(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31)News of New York (R>

(41) (47)News
(50)*THE CONGEES-

. SIGNAL CANDIDATES
1130(2) (4)Newis

(5)Mary Hartman, Mary;.

Hartman ,

»£dd Couple
'

(2i) Lilias, Yoga and You

(47)Hugo Leonel VhcaxO”
(68)Wall Street Perspective

1130 (2)McMillan and Wife CR)
(4)Tonight Show -

(5) Love. American Style

(9/•MOVIE: ‘Tathfi- of

Glory* ’ (1975). Kirk Doug-
las. Ralph Meeker. Scalding
drama of World War .L

Brilliant but . nnrelievedJy

harrowing
(ll)Tbe Honeymoonen
(13) •MOVIE: "Summer
Interlude" (1954). Early

Ingmar Bergman love story

of ballerina and musician
(4i) News

11:45 (7)News _
1230 1 11) Bums and Allen Show

(47) Su Futuro El El
Presente

12:15 (7)Movie: “The Cavern" -

11965). John Saxon. Brian
Aheme, Larry Hagman.
Mild claustrophobia =

1239 (S)Movie: ‘The Mad Doc-
tor (1941). Basil Rath- *,

bone, Ellen Drew. Bald
baloney -*

(II)The FJ3X
130 (4)Tomorrow
130 (2)Movie: Mystery Island"

(1966). Steve Forest, Sue
Lloyd. Espionage
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(11) News

230 (4) •MOVIE: “The Brothers
Karamazov*' (1958). Yul
Brynner, Marla Schell,

Claire Bloom, Lee J. Cobb,
William Shatner. Fine to
look at and good, busy cast
But essentially The Gold
Diggers of Old Russia. Just
listen

2:15 (7)News
237 (5)Outer Limits
230 (9) News
3:19 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R)
£49 (2)Movie: "DeSim Me"

*

(1947). Greer Garson, ...

Robert Mitchum, Richard.
Hart. Avoid me. Awful “

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19

1139 fIS)imggw and Things
1135 (2)CBS News: Douglas

wards

Afternoon

1230 (2) Young and the Restless

(4)50 Grand Slam
(7)Hot Seat
(9)News
(^l)Tho Electric Comsany

12:10 (13)The Humanities
1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)The Gong Show
(7)All My Odldren
(g)joumey to Adventure
(ll)News
(l3)Tbe Electric Company.
(31) Villa Alegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

130 (2) Tattletales

(4)

Someraet -

(5)Midday!
4 (7)Ryan's Hops
(11)Puerto Rican New
Yorker (R)
(13)buhIe/Otxt
(3 1) Sesame Street

1:15 (13)Wordsmith (R)
139 (2)As the World Tumi

(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Family Feud
(9)CeWjrfty Revue
(ll)Contemporazy CatboUe
(13)Forest Town Fables

135 (13) Odyssey
239 (7)520.000 Pyramid

(Il)Good Dan
(13)Alive and About
(31mister Rogers

230 (I3)7ell Me a Stwy: “Cla-
dereDa"

235 (5)News __
330 (2)The Gulfing light

(4)The Doctors _ .
(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9)Take Kerr
(ll)Popeye
(13)American Scrapbo<*.
(Sl)Once Upon • Classio

235 iflMovie: *^«Madw
(1950). Manreen O’Hara.
Paul Christian, Vincent

Price. Never teggifr^ .
2^5 (1 3)The World of B. J.

Vibes •

235 (4>PaM Political Broadcast
for President Ford

330 (2)AH In the Family
(4)Another World
(5)Casper and Friend*
(IDBozo the Clown
(13) Writers of Our TinMW
“Ezra Pound” (R)
(Sl)The Naturalist* (R)

3:15 (7)Genera] Hospital

339 (2)M*tch Game *78

(5)Pbrisy. Hackwd Yogi
(ll)Magubi Gorilla

(13) •BOOK BEAT: ”Josfc

My Ud and Down. In and
Out Lite” by Josfana Logan
(31)The Urban Challenge

439 (i)Dinah!
SB wear, MD.
(3)Bogs Btmny
(7)The Edge of Nbfit
(9)Movie: "TandshBi An-
gels** (1857). Rock Hudson.

Robert Stack. Dorothy Ma-
lone. UnforeefnJ derivation

of FanDmefs “Pylon.” but
weO-prolected background
(IDBanssa Splits

< IS)Villa Alegre
.

(SVAIL ABOVfTV
439 (5)The FlmtstMe* • -

(7) #MOVIE: "1 Want to

Live* (1958). (Part _H).

Ewan Hayward, Theodore
BikeL Shattering, superbly

' professional .crane drama
and Susan’s finest hour.

Great girl

(U)Mighty Mouse
(13)Sesame Street CR)

530 (2)Mike Douglas'
(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(IDJacksan Five end
Friends
(31)Jeanne Wolf with

530 (5) Partridge Family
( I i)Batman
(13) Mister Rogers 1R)
(Si)T*i» Fl-rtric Comuanv

Evening
839 (2, 7, 41)News

(5)Brady Buwh

- (9)Voyage to the Bottom
of toe Sea
(II /Emergency Quei
(13)The Electric Company
<R)

v
(21. 59)Zoom •

<251 Mister Rogers
(31)Rebop (R>
(68) Uncle Floyd

830 <5>r Love Lucy
(12)Zoom
(21)Ooce Upon a Classic
(R)
(25) Electric Company
(31)New York Reporta
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(59)Human Relations and
School Discipline
(88)Peyton Place

739 (2)News: Walter Cronidte
(4)News John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

. («Andy Griffith
<7)News: Hany Reasoner,
Barbara Walters
(9) Bowling for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple
(19) •VISION ONr "Oppo-
sites"
(21)Guppfes to Grouper*

(25)Zoom
. ^

(SlJUniversity Broadcast
Lab
(41)Barata De Primavera ^
(50)MacNefl/Lahrer Report
(68)Chinese Program

739 (2)Bobby Vinton Show:
The Spinners, Arte John-
son. guests

(4)

Celebrity Swe«wtake»
(5)Adam 12
(7)Match Game PM.
(f) liar’s (Bub _ .

(ll)Dick Van Dyka Show
(is) • macneh/lehe-
ER REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25) General Educational
Development
(31)News of New York
(47>Pasaflando a Los
Genios
(50)New Jeraey News • .

(68)Wall Street Perspective

735 (21)Vamos Amigos!

•39(2) • TONY ORLANDO
AND DAWN RAINBOW
HOUR: Bonnie Franklin. Dr
Hook, guests

(4)Baseball World of Joe
Gxragiola .

.
(5)Tne Crosswks
(7) •HAPPY DAYS
(9)Movie “Strategic Air

Command** (1955). James
Stewart, June AHyson.
Frank Lovejoy, Barry Sul-

Hran- Even with that title,

not bad. Soaring aloft,

sensible and steady below
(llWovUr. “Moment to

Moment” (1966). Jean Se-

bert Sean Garrison. Ar-
thur HOI, HOnor Blackman.

- Weil-baited but slack, devi-

ous suspense. Add yummy
Riviera scenery and a de-

lirious Honor
(13,59) • THE PUZZLE
CHILDREN: Julie Andrews.
BS1 Btxby, hosts. I/«ming
disabilities in children

(21)Woman (R1

(25)La Cienria Es
(SI)At Issue

.
<4l)Cbesp{rito
(47)Un Angel Uamado An-
drea

8:15(4)1976 Baseball World
Series

83V (25)Almanac
939 (5)Mery Griffin

(71 • LAVERNE AND
SHIRLEY
(20 In Performance at

Wolf Trap
(30Lee Graham Presents

(41) Eduardo IT

(68)Yug«lav Sports

8rt0 (25)ViagRto lo Italia

939 (2) •H*A*S*H

(7) • RICH MAN, POOR
MAN. Book XL AriO Guth-
rie. guest

.

(13) •THE PUZZLE CHIL-
DREN: A FollOW-up: Ex-
perts answer viewer Queer
tion*
(25) Getting On (R)
(31 /Masterpiece Theater
(R)

r
(47) Mariana de La Norite^
(50) «AND WHAT ABOUT
MY CHILD?

930 (2)One -Day at a Time
Part IV)
(13) •WORLD WAR H
Documentary Series, "dash
of the Generals”
(25)Woman (R)
(41)Espectacuiar *76

(68)Indian.Program
1030 (2) Switch: Gabriel Dell,

guest
(5, ll)News
(7) •FAMILY: Dora Rob-
erts, Neva Paterson. guesU
(13) •CIVIUSAnON: "The
*T7ie Frozen World" <R)
(31) USA: People and Poil- 3
tics —
(4I)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Un Extrano en Nues-
tras Vidas
(50)New Jersey News -

(68) Eleventh Hour
1839 <9)New York Report

(31)News of New York (R)
(41, 47)News
(58) « CONGRESSIONAL
CANDIDATES

1035 (2)Paid Political Broad-
cast for President Ford

1130 (2.4)News
<5)Mary Hartman, Mazy
Hartman
(9)Topper •

(ll)The Odd Couple
(13) •MOVIE: “MonBca"
(1952). Harriet Andemon.
Directed by Ingmar Berg-
man

.

*.

(21)Long Island News'
Magazine (R1 "n
(47 ) Lucha Libre y
(68)Wall Street Perspective

11:15 (7)News
1135 (21)Vamoi Andgosl (R)
1130 (2)KoJak (R)

(4)

The Tonight Show
(5) Love, American Style
<7)TV Movie: “Hit Lady."
Yvette AGmienx. Female
artist if a hired “assassin
<R>
(9) •MOVIE: "To H«fl ant
BACK** (1955). Audio Mttrt
phy, Marshal) . Thompson,^
Charles Drake, Susan Koh-
ner. Theirue story of Mur-?
phy in combat and very
good Indeed.
<U)The Honeymoonen :

, (41)News
1239 (11)Bums and Afien Sbow

(47)Su Future Es El Pro-.-

scuta
1239 (2)TV Movie: "Money to;

Burn." E. G. Marshall.
Mildred Natwick. Convict-
prints counterfeit 5100 bill*

(R)
(5)Movie: "Corridors of
Blood” (1960). Boris KairJ

toff, Betta St John. Christ
loff, Betta St John.
Christopher Lee: A dedi-
cated surgeon
(lDTbe F^J. T

;

130 (4)Tomorrew
135 (7)Movie: ‘The Empty

Canvas” (Part I). (1964).
Bette Davis. Horst Bucholtz

.

130 (9)Joe Franklin Show •“%

230 (4)Movie: "This Could ?r;
the Niriit" (1957). Jws.
Simmons, Anthony Fran*
riosa. But It ain’t

230 (2)Movie: "Girl of On
Golden West" (1938). NeP:
son Eddy, Jeanette Mac*
Donald.'A weak sister, with
some okay, but no Puccini

225 (5)Hw Saint
'

230 (7, 9)News _
"

4:44 (2)With Jeanne Pas; (R)
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22

Morning

&S7 (B)FHend*

MO <8)Read Your Way Up
WB (2)News

{7)Liston sad Learn
&20 (5) News
MO (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)

Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(ll)Felix the Cat

&40 (7)Nam
73Q (2)CBS Mamin* Neva

(4)Today

(31)The Electric. Company
I2&Q (2)Seaich for Tomorrow

(4)The Gong Show
(7) AH My Children
(9) Phil Donahue Show
(ll)News
(13)The Electric Company
(31) b&rrascoiendas

12X3 (4)NBC News Edwin
Newman

139 (2 J Tattletale*
(4)Somerset

(5)

1)Midday!
(7)Ryan’s Hope

I) Focus: New Jersey 00

(5) Porky, Hncfc and Yogi
(7)Good Morning America
111)The Little Rascals

7M (13)Yoga for Health GO
739 (O)Ibe Flintstones

(8)News
‘ (IZ)The Banana Split*

(13)MacNefl/Lehra* Re-
port (R)

MO CDCaptaln Kangaroo

(5)Bugs Bunny
(8)Percy Sutton Report*
(IDTho Wacky Races
(13)American Heritage
Series (R)

•39 (S)Rfo Tin Tin
(9) Joe Franklin Show
0

“ “

<11)1 . . .

(1 3)The Word Shop GO
(3DSesame Street GO

1:15 (13)Bread and Butterflies
135 (4)Paid Political Broadcast

for President Ford
139 (2)As the World Toma

(4) Days of Onr Uvea
(7)Family Fend
(9) Celebrity Rents
(II)Jewish Dimension
(13) Tell Me a Story GO

JU4t (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer

230 (7)320,000 Pyramid
(U)Good Dayl
(IS)Truly American GO
(3I)Mister Rogers

230 (13) Basic Earth Science
235 (5)News
239 (2)Tfae Golding Ugh*

(4)

The Doctors
(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One Life to Lhm
(9)Take Kerr

(13}The Flmtric Company
<R)
(21, 50)Zoom
(25)Mister Roger*
<31)Iafinity Factory

(68)Unde Floyd

630 (5)1 Love .Lucy
(13)Zoom (R)

(IS)Zoom (R>
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto
(23) Electric Company
(81)Inside Albany
(47) Sacrifirio De Mnjer
(58)Self Incorporated
(68)Peyton Place

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

<5)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Hairy Reasoner,
Barbara Waiter*
(MBowflng for Doflars

(ll)Tha Odd Couple
(13)Rebop (R)
(2 1)Vegetable Soup

.
(25)Zoom
(31)On the Job
(41)Barata De Primavera
(S0)MacNdI/Lefarar Re-
lit

739 |2)Tfce 325CpOo'Sramid
(4)Andy: Henry Mandat

(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13)All About You
(ll^Pppeye

MS (13)Vegetable Soup
•39 (2)To Ted The Truth

1 . (4)Not for Women Only:
The Search for the Perfect
Contraceptive”
(7)AM New York
(ll)Tfae Monsters
(13) Sesame Street

939 (2) With Jeanne Fair
<4}Concentration
(I) Partridge Family
(SjFonnbjrs Antique Fur-
niture Workshop
(IDTho Addams Family

|MO (2)The Price 13 Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7) Movie: “Gentlemen- Pre-
for Blondes" (Put H),

.. (1953). Marilyn Monroe,
Jana Russell. Dames at
sea. period
(9)Romper Room
(11) Get Smart

tolS (13) Forest Town Fables

16:11 (IS)Odyssey (R)

1039 (4)Hollywood Squares
(6)1 Love Lacy
(ll)Gflllgan's Island
<13)Inflmty Factory <R)

1139 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5)Movie: ‘Three Secrets”
(1949). Eleanor Parker,
Roth Roman
(9)Stralgfat Talk
(ll)The Magic Garden
(13) Images and Things

About1130 (13) Alive and
1130 <2)Love of Life

(4)Stumpers
(7)Happy Days fR)
(11)700 Club

II.-40 (13) Metric System
1135 (2)CBS News: Douglas

Edwards

(3l) Consultation (R)
235 (9)Movie: “Comanche Ter-

ritory" (1950). Maureen
O'Hara, Macdonald Carey
Unstartling and okay

230 (13)The Humanities (R)
339 (2) All In the Family (R)

(4)Another World
(5)Casper and Friends
UDBozo The Clown
(13)Nova <R)

. (3I)The Killers: Pnhnonaiy
IR>

3:15 (7) General Hospital
330 (2)Match Game ’76

(5) Porky. Hudc and Yogi
(ll)MagUla Gorilla

430 (2) Dinah!
(4)Marcos Welby, MJ>.
(R)
(5)Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night
(B)Movie: "Buffalo BUT
(1944). Joel McCrea, Mau-
reen O’Hara, Linda Darnell,
Thomas Mitchell. Colorful,
clean, very good of this
kind
(11)Banana Splits

(13)Vina Alegre
438 (2)Paid Political Broad-

cast for Jimmy Carter
439 (5)The Flintstones

(7)#MOVIE: "Rachel
Rachel" (1968). Joanne
Woodward, Estelle Parsons,
James Olson. Beautiful,
feeling study of lonely
schoolteacher. Nicety di-
rected by an actor named
Newman
(ll)Mighty Moose
(IS)Sesame Street (R)
(31)Nova <R)

530 (2)Mike Douglas Show
(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(II IJackson Five

530 (5)The Partridge Family
(ll)Baonan

(5)Adam-12
(7) • DINOSAURS; TH1
TERRIBLE LEZABDS
(9)Liar’s Club
(II) Dick van Dyke Show
(U

(21)Long Island Newsnsc*
azine
(23) General Educational
Development
(31)News of New York
j47JVkrado a Biondl

930

(SlIwAll. ABOUT TV

Afternoon
1
19) Mister Rogers (R)

(31)The Electric Company

)New Jersey Newt
QS8)Wall Street Penpeo-

(2)#GOOD TORES
(4) Baseball World of Joe
Garasiola

(5)

Tne Crosswft*
(7)The Bionic Woman
(9)Movie: “Murder CHnfc"
(1969). William Berger,
Frandose Prevost
(Il)Movie: "Back Street"
(1961). Susan Hayward.
John Gavin
(13) •NOVA; "The Over-
worked Miracle” <R)
(21) One of a Kind
(25)Afro-American Per-

ive
>#ALL

..JLocba Libre
(47) Con Chncho Avenanet
(Sfl)New Jersey News

8:15 (4) •BASEBALL WORLD
SERIES

830 (21 Ball Four.
(S)Merv Griffin
(25) Crockett’s Victory Gar-
den (R)
(68)Candidate *76

9.-99 (2) •ALL IN THE FAMILY
(Part I)

(7) • BARCTTA: Keenan
Wvnn, guest
(13) •GREAT PERFORM-
ANCES: "Madame Butter-
fly.” Puccini's opera
(21)Movie
(25)Masterpiece Theater
<R)
(31)Woman (R)
(41) La Criada

1239 (2)The Young and the
Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam
(7) Hot Seat
(9)News
(18) Dealing with
room Problems

Evening i

47)Mariana de La Noche
S(50)Evening at Symphony

}

68)Time Tunnel
2)Alice

630 (2, 7, 41) News

Class-

5)Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea
(ll)Emergency Onel

(31) In end Out of Focus
(4(41)Noches Tanarias

935 (7)Paid Political Broad-
cast
cast for President Ford

1039 (2)The Blue Knight

<5, ll)News
(7)Chariifc'ft Angels Neva
Patterson, Chariw Huddle-
ston. guests

(S)Boris Karloff* Thriller

(31)The Urban Chaltengo

(41)Lo Imperdonabto
(47)Un Estxano En Nues-
traa Vidas
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour

1039 (31)News of NewYork (R)

(41,47>News

(59) 9 THE CONGRES-
SIONAL CANDIDATES

1635 (2, 7>Faid Political Broad-
cast for Jimmy Carter

1130 (2, 4, 7)News
(5)Maiy Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)Topper

(ll)The Odd Couple
(13) •MOVIE: "Sawdust and

Tinsel'’ (1953). Clrcns folk,
via young Twpmr Bergman,
Interesting, But floricT Ori-
ginally “The Naked Night"

(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)

(4?)Esto No Dene Nombt*
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

1139 (2)TV Moyle: "The Alpha
Caaer." Henry Fonda.
Leonard Nlmoy. Los An-
geles parole officer mas-
terminds a million-doliar
heist of gold bullion (R)

(4)

The Tonight Show

(5)

Love, American Style
(7)The Rookies <R)
(9)•MOVIE: “Pony Er-
preea’’ (1953). Chariton
Heston, Rhonda Fleming,
Jan Sterling. Forrest Tuck-
er." Surprisingly appetizing,
with snap, bite arm sweep.
Nice work, all

(ll)Hie Honeymooaen
(41)News

1239 (ll)Bums and Allen Show
(47)Su Future) Es El Pro-
sente

1239 (5)Movie: "The Man In
Half Moon Street" (1944).
Nils Asfher, Helen Walker,
Raul Cavanaugh. Interest-
ing, offbeat horror
(7)TV Movie: "If It's a
Man, Hang up." Carol Lyn-
Iey. A fashion model takes
drastic steps to discourega
her suitors (R)
(ll)The FHi

139 (4)Tomorrow
130 (2) •MOVIE: ’The Thin

Man" (1934). wmiam Pow-
ell. Myrna Loy, Maureen
O’Sullivan. Minna GambelL
Welcome baefc, Nick and
Nora and crew. Quick,
who’s the Thin Man? Not
Powell

(9)Joe Franklin Show
(II)News

239 (4)Movie: ’Two Loves”
(1961). Shirley MacLalne,
Laurence Harvey, Jack Haw-
kins. Slipshod botch of a
5tunning book by Sylvia
Ashton-Warner called
“Teacher”
(7)Movie: The Empty Can-
vas" (Part H). (1964).
Bette Davis, Horst Bucholtz

238 (5)Outer Limits

239 (9)News
332 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R)

336 (7)News
332 (2)Movie: "Slightly Dan-

gerous” (1943). Lana Tam-
er, Robert Young. Light,

painless, often winning

Morning

537 (5)Friends
•09 (5)Read Yonr Way Up'

610 (2) New*
..)Dealing WithClassroom
Problems

•30 (5)News
•30 <2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4JKnowiedgs
(5)Rin Tin Tin
(ll)FeUz the Cat" “ (7)News

<9)New*
(13)Western flvilizatlan

CR>

(31)The Electric Company
CR)

1239 (2)Search for Tomorrow

<4)The Gong Show
(7)A1I My CKWrau
<9)PhU Donahue Show
(ll)News

Evening

47)Holmes
(lire) -T-5 i

(ll)Star Twc j'

<U)9fS5fiEl
CIAL: .

~

(13)The Sectric Company
<9I><) Carrasco!endas

1235 <4jNBC New*

•00 CCMDNnm .

*

<5)The Brady-Bunch .

(9)Voyage to the Bottom
•of the Sea '

(U)Emersency Oral
(1 3)The Electric Company
CR)

(21)*VESIOpa-

i

.(4UJQ.Shwr
(47)MatW
(M)Mastepieei

739 ^2)CBS Morning News
(4)Today
(S)Porfcy. Buck and Yo
(7)Good Me(7)Good Momlng. Americ
(ll)The Lit&eRasalM -

735 (13)Yoga for Health GO

News
139 (2)The Tattletale*

!

4)Somerset
5>M3ddayl
(7)Ryan*s Hops
ODWBLACK CONVER-
SATION (S)

(2iJ9)Zoom
(31) University Broadcast"
Lab
<68)Uhda

:
Floyd

930

<39(5)1 Lav* Lucy
usr

730 <B)The flintstones
(9)N<n^^^^H

(Ujpir Incorporated

•30

.9)News
(ll)The ibiww Splits
(13)MacNBiyLehnjrReport

- (31)Sesame Street

Isl5 (lS)Rfpplea

139 (2)As the Worid Turns

13)Zoora
(21)El Espanol Coo Gusto
(R)

- • -

(25)The Electric Company
(31)Btooklyn College Pre-
sents .

(47)Sacrifldo De Muftr

(68)Jade BQby*
Showcase

,

x /

Fond and Jinfa

(25)Whar»4te
My Child? raieiiIi*

Ota? >

Vinprwn

(4)Days of Our lives
(7)Famih

Show
(ll)Fun^ Phantom
(13)Man and theStsta (R)

830 (5)Rin Tin Un
(»Joe Franklin Show
(II)MagiOa Gorilla.
(13)Cover to Coyer I GO
«s)r8E45 (13) VMetable Soup

939 (2)To TeD The Truth
(4)Not for Women. Only:
“Tbs Search for the Per-
fect Contraceptive"

(7)AM New YOrk
(ll)The Munster*
(13) Sesame Street

939 (2)With Jeanne Pair
(4)Concentration >

(5) Partridge Family
(9)Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

1939 (2)Tbe Price Is SightBid and San CR)
Griffith
VIE: <Tb* Mis-

fits” (Part ED (1961).
Clark Gable;, Marilyn Mon-
roe, Montgomery Gift Eli
Wallarfi, Thelma Rater.
Nevada soul-searchers, or
something. Has color, for
sure. But less here than
meets the eye. And ear
(9)Romper Room
(IDGet Smart

.. (13)The Word Shop CR)
1935 (l3)American Scrapbook

<R)

)Family Feud
(9)Cetebrity Rem*. - :

(ll)Puiplt and PeopI*
(lS)Metrlc System (R)

l:46(13)Comparattyt Geog-
raphy

230 (7)520,000 Pyramid
tlllGood Dayl
(31)Mister Rogers

2:19 (13)Community of Living
TUnes (R)
(S)News

239 (2)The Guiding light
(4) The Doctors

(5)

Pocky, Hock and Yori
(7)One Life to lira
(9)1

(59)Vma Aten
(68)Peyton Place

1839 (WDNews
ul) Black Pea
the News

.(47)Un EazaaiT'
•trafVM**^ "

J —

<

r

73# |2)News: Walter, Cronkito
4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

. .

(S)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters-
(S)Bowling for Dollar*
(IDTheOTd Couple
(13)Flash Gordon. Con-
qneis the Univeraes ‘Treez-

Torture"

(68)

1039 (9)Aia’s

gSffla- ;
-•

News of U
j|l^47)Newa^

1139 (:

)Take Kerr
(IDBanana Splits
(13)Man and Environment
H CR)
(31) Consumer Survival Kit

(R>
235 (9)Mcrvie: The Golden

Horde" (1951). Ann Bhftii
Richard. Egan, David Far-
rar. Genghis Khan and
does. Your mova

S39 (2)AH In the Family CR)

(4)Another World
(3)Casper and Friends

(ll)Bozo the Clown
(13) •MASIERP1EGE
THEATER. “Madame

m• IRISH WOMEN'S
PEACE MOYEMENTT (Part
IQ
(25)Zoam
(31)On the Job 00
(41)Barata De Primavera
(50)MacNeH/LebrerReport

' (68)Qnhese Program
730 (2) •CAMPAIGN >76 SPE-

CIAL
(4)$100,000 Nam# That
Tune
(5)Adam 12

Woman
(2.4f7)News
(5)Mary Harb
Hartman - ‘

(9)Topper
(ll)Tne Odd O
(13) •ANALYS
PRESIDENTIAL-
(2D lilias, Yog
(R)
(47)EstndiO 2 ,m Stret

In

The Gang Show
’s'Clnb. iLiar’s

(ll)Dick Van
(13)
REPORT
(21)Lang Island" Newmna- '

(68)Wail
rive

1139(2, 4- 7)#A

W

PRESlDENTIAI
(5) Love, Ameri'

- (9jMomr- *Co
la” (1974LV,,

r-

vaay" (R)
(31;Woman (R)

B0-

>)Living, Loving and
Learning
(SDNews of New York

iModtachaDe Hoy

1939 (^Hollywood Square*
Love

1935 (13)Wordsmlth (R)
1130 (2)Gambit

(4)Wheel of Fortns#
(5) •MOVIE: The Hard
Way" (1943). Ida Lnpino,
Joan Leslie, nmwi« Mor-
gan, Jack Carson. Him,
hard-boiled drama of show-
biz climbers, four top per-
formances and sterling ca-
meo by Gladys George
<») Straight Talk

(11)

Joya’s Fun School
(lS)Anlmols and Snch

11:15 (13>Tbe World of B. J.
Vibes (R)

1130(2)Love of Life
(4)Stumpers

(12)

Odyssey (R)
1135(13)1977 (R)
1135 (2)News: Douglas Edward*

305 (7)General Hospital

5X0 (2)Match Gams *76

ay

|50)New Jersey News
Street Penpeo-

8S(SDKup's show
(2)Dinah!
MlDMarcus
CR)

Welby.

(S)Bugs Bunny

1LD.

Afternoon

(7)Edro of Night
(9) •MOVIE: "Winchester
*73 (1973). James Stewart
Shelley Winters
(lDBanana Splits

(13)Villa Aten
439 (5)The Flintstones

(7) •MOVIE: "The Night
of the Iguana" (Part ID.
(1964). Richard. Burton.
Deborah Kerr, Ava Gard-
ner. Sue Lyon. Endless
yakking, sexual to soulful,

in remote Mexican fleabag.
Well-acted but Ava and
the atmosphere are the
real, earthy worth
(ll)Mighty Mouse
(13)Sesame Street (R)

830 (2)Mike Douglas

(66)Wail.
- rive

830 (2)•SPORTS SPECIAL:
Muhammad Ail-Ken Nor-
ton Heavyweight Bout
(Videotaped)

}
4)Sanford and Son
5)The Crosswits

and Marie: Ron
Up Pride,^Cini
Bruce

r . guests
(9) •HOCKEY: Islanders
vs. Detroit Redwings '

(ll)Star Trek I
(1339) •WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21^5)Anyone for Tenny-
son CR)

Kelly, Charlie Pride, Cindy - PeppartLR*
WilHanm, BruCO Hunmel, Army Biter

(SI^Two Brothers
Leopoldo

(4)News: Two Homs

(5)

Bewitci

1239 (2)The Young and Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam
(7)Hot Seat

(5)Bewitched
(11) Star Trek

539 (5)The Partridge Family

(4l)Aqui Esta
Fernandez
(47)Sfaow de Shows

8:15 (25)TV for Learning CR)

839 (4)Chico and the Man
<5)Merv Griffin
(13,50 ) •WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser,
host. Lawrence R. Klein,
professor of economics at
the University of Pennsyl-

another one7
self

"

(ll)The
«S)(
PESTOEffTIAL 1

<4I)News
1135 (2) •BASKOS ' .,

- vs. Golden Stab -

(4)Tonighl Sfe
1230 (IDBums and."

(47>Sn Futnrcr •

.

sente .
: •

1239 (5)Movie: "HC.-
Frankmtela"'> '

,

Ralph Bates, It-

.
- Denis Pdc&.Yo : •

plot, up to you'
(7)Movie:
Cordoba” (197

Raf.Y
Army after M
laws
(Il)The FHi

1231 (7) Paid . Bros
Jimmy Carter

'

utes)
135 (4) •THE MIDI

CIAL: Helen t
Martha Reever
Franklin AJaye
nets and Wild

1:45 (2)Movie:
(1963). Dehfau
Cliff Roberts
Janssen. Fair!

* by a sextet na
ley. Backus,' C
Carty. Pearce
(9)Joe Frankft

231
(ll)GoodNew ^
(5)Outer Lindt
(4)J

|Il )Gomer Pyle
(13)Mister Rogers (R>
(31)The Electric Company

Jeanne Wolf with
(25)Puzzle Children (R)
(68)SpedaJty Quiz Show

930 (4) •THE PRACTICE:
Barry Gordon, guest

235 (4)Movie: "fa
Knock” (1961)
llean. Barbara.
7 (2)With Jeannf837 i

4:17 (2)Movie: T:
rage Fury" (

Barker. Tarzan

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 .H._

Morning
837 (5)Friends

630 Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2)Nfl

(7)Lu
tews

)Listen and Learn
639 (5)News
•30 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)

Knowledno

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
' ClDFelix the Cat

tfc49 (7>Newa
739 (2JCES Morning News

Today
5)Porky, Hack and Yo|
(7) Good Morning Amec
(ll)The LittieRascal*

(7)A1I My Children
(9) Phil Donahue Show
(ll)News
(13)The Electric Company

„ (31) Villa Alegre
1255 14)NBC News: Edwin New-

man
139 (2>Tbo Tattletales

(4)Somerset

(5)

Middayi
(7)Ryan's Hope
(IDSuburban Closeup
(13)All About You
(31) Sesame Street

1:15 (13)Cover to Cover Z <R)
139 (2)As the Worid Toms

(4)Days of Our lives
(7)Family Feud
(9)Ce!ebrit

755 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
739 (5)The Flintstones

J.

(9)News
(11)The ](11)The Banana Splits
(I3)MacNeU/Lehrer Report

50 (2) Certain Kangaroo
(9)Medix
(ll)The Amazing Chan
(13)Western Cri

. ) Celebrity Revue
(11)Ask Coo^ess
(13)’Way to Go (R)

158 (1 3)The World of V.
Vibes (R)

259 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid
(11) Good Day!
U3)Assignment Tha Worid
(R)

__ (31)Mister Rogers
2:13 03)1977 (R)
255 (5)Newa

the See
(11)Emergency Onel

(13)The Electric Company
<R)

(21, 50)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers

(SDOnce Upon a Classic
(R)

(68)Unde Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoom (R)

(21) •REBOP
(25)Electric Company
(31)USA: People and Poli-
tics

(47)Sacrlfido Ds Major
(50)Teaching Children to
Read
(68)Peyton Place

730 (2)News: Walter Croukito
(4)News: John Chancellor.
David Brinkley
<5)Andy Griffith
(7)NewK Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters

(68)Film
939 (2)HawaU FIve-0

(7) •TONY RANDALL
SHOW
(13) •VISIONS: "Two
Brothers.” Judd Hirsch.
David Spielberg. A young
doctor turns to his brother
far emotional support

Morning

(41)La Hora De'Cannm*
(47)Maria(47)Mariana de La Noche
(50)The Adams Chnmldes
CR)
(6S)Leroy Jenkins Special

939 (7) •TOE NANCY WALK-
ER SHOW
(21)What’s Wrong withMy
Child? <R)

939 (2)Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford

1939 (2)Bamaby Jones

•39 (4)Agriculture^ U-S^.
839 (2)1976 Sunrise Semeste*

(4)

Acrosa the Fence

(5)

Pattema for Living
(7)News
(11)Carrascolendas

739 (2)Patchwork Family
(4)Spirit of ’76: Xhfldren”
(5)Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge
(Zl)Apranda Ingles

739 (4)Mr. Magoo
: Hound

(5, lDNews
<7)1

Jya College Pro-

civilization

CR)
•39 (5)Rin Un Ttn

(9)Joe Franklin Show
(11) MagiU& Gorilla
(13)Way to Go (R)

855 (lS)Vegetable Soup
939 <2)To TbU The Truth

(4)Not for Women Ool
"The Search for the Pei

239 (2jThe Guiding light

. (7)AM New York
(IDThe Munsten
(13)Sesame Street

939 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration
(5) Partridge Family
(8) Lassie
(11)The Addams Family

1930 (2)1110 Price is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)

Griffith
“The Misfits"

. (1961). auric
Gable, Marilyn Monroe,
Montgomery Clift, Eli Wat-
lach, Thelma Ritter. Nevada
owl-ocarchers, or some-
thing. Has color, for son.
But less here than meets
the eye. And ear
(9)Romper Roam
(ll)Get Smart
(13)Assignment: The Worid

V4J30IUUIU u
(5)Andy Grifl

(7) •MOVIE:
(Part I). (1

. )The Doctors
(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9)Take Ken
(lDPopeye
(13)Man and Che State
(31) The Adams Chronicles
00

235 (9) Movie: "Flame ofAreby”
(1952). Maureen O’Hara,
Jeff Chandler. Don’t blame
the horses

339 <2)A1I in the Family (R)
(4) Another Worid
(5) Casper and Friends
(IDBozo the Clown
(13) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES <R)

3:15 (7) General Hospital
330 (2)Match Game *76

(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(ll)Magilla Mouse
(SDMascerpiece Theater
(R)

439 (2)Dinah!
(4)Marcus Weiby.MD. (R)

(9)BowUng for Dollai*
' l)The Odd

-

19:18 (IS)Safe and. Soond
1030 (4)Hollywood Squares

(5)1 Love Loot
uu Island- (ll)GIHlgans

(13)Search for Science
1939 (13) Cover to Cover H (R)
1130 (2)Gambit

(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Movie: “The Pursuit of
Happiness" 0971). Michael
Sarxazin, Barbara Hershey,
E. G. Marshall. Student ao-
ttvlst in hot water
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Tbe h
(IS)Commc

Ic Garden
ty of Living

1X30 (13)
turner (R .

1130 (2) Love of lifo
(4)Stumpers
<7*Happy Days
<II)7(» Club

Captain Con-

(R)

11:40 (13) Basic Earth Science
iff

-
IhSS (2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

“Hoose on
92nd Street" (1945). Lloyd
Nolan. William Eytfaa, Sign*
Hasso, Lydia Sc. Clair.
Grand semi-documentary
suspense of Nazis in New
York. OveTshown but we
never tire of this one. This
time, dig the great scene
In waterfront saloon
(ll)Banana Splits

_ (13) Villa Alegre
430 (5)The Flintstones

(7)*MOVIE ‘The Night
of the Iguana” (Part I).
(1964). Richard Barton,
Deborah Kerr, Ava Gardner,
Sue Lyon. Endless yakking,
sexual to soulful, in remote
Mexican fleabag. Well-act-
ed bat Ava and the atmos-
phere are the real, earthy
worth
(ll)Mlghty Mouse
(l3)Sesame Street
(SI)Book Beat (R)

5:80 (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Bewitched
(11)Jackson Five and
Friends
(31) Getting On (R)

550 (5) The Partridge Family
(ll)Batman
(I3)Mlster Rogers (R)
(31)The Electnc Company

(Il)The Odd Couple
(13)•THE GOODIES; ‘To
the Nick"
(21) Getting On OU
(25)Zoom
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(41)Banta De Primavera
(50)Man and Environment
H
(68)Chinese Program

739 (2)New Treasure Hoot
" (4)Wild Kingdom: "Wild

Shores of Patagonia’*
(5)Adam-12
<7)Hollywood Squares
(S)Liar's Club
(Il)Dirk Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEXL/LEH&E&
REPORT
(21) Long Island News Mag-
azine
(25)Reacfa Me, Teach Me
(31)News of New York
(47)Tres Patines
<50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

•39 (2)•THE WALTONS
(4) •MOVIE: "The Day Of
the Jackal” (1973). Edward
Fax, Alan Bade!, Tony Brit-
ton. Hired kHIer closes in

an Gen. De GaoDe. Fasctar

Streets of San Frandscm
Howard Dufi, Max Gail,
Tom Bosley, guests
<21)Brooklyr
sents
(4DLo Imperdonabla

' (47)Un Eztxano En Nues-
tras Vidas
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour

1039 (9) •WOR-LATTN NEW
YORK

(6)

Huck
(7) Salty (R)
(B)News
(11) Insight
( 13)Dealing withClassroom
Problems CR)

•30 (2) Sylvester and Tweety
(4)woody Woodpecker
Show
(5)Bugs Bonny

and Jen

(I3)JnsMe Albany
[sLandNiIsland Newsmag-(21)Loog

ezine (R)
(SDNews of New York (R)
(41, 47)News
(50) •THE SENATORIAL
CANDIDATES

1635 (2)Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter

1130 (2,4>7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman

(7)Tom and Jeny/Grep#
Ape/Mumbly
(9)Newaifc and RcaBty
(ll)Word of Ufa
US)Villa Alegre (R)

930 (2)Bogs Bmmy-Roadnnmer
(4)Pink Panther and
Friends

(5)

Flintstooes

(9)viewpoint on Nutrition
(ll)lt Is Written
(13)Mister Rogers (X)

930 (5)The Monkeea
(7)Jabber!aw
(9)David Niven’s Worid
(ll)Friends of Man

(9)Topper
)Tne Odd Coop!*mm

(13) •MOVIE: “A Lesson
in Love" (1954). Gunnar
Bjornstrand, Yvonne Lom-
bard. Directed by Ingmar
Bergman
(21) Lilias, Yoga, and Yon
(R)
(47)E1 Show de Tommy
(68)Wall street Petapectivs

1130 (2)Ko]ak (R)
(4)Tha Torright Sum
(5) Love, American Style
(7)The Streets of San Fran-

ating (If the baseball Worid
Seriesies goes to a fifth gam*,
live coverage will begin at
this time)
<5)Tbe Crosswits

(7)Welcome Back, Hotter
(9) •MOVIE: “How Green
Was My Valley" (1941).
Walter Pidgeon. Maureen
O’Hara, Sara Allgood. Don-

' ilsh miners

1230 (2)The Young and Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam

' (7)Hot Seat
(9)News
(J3) Paths of Rebellion (R)
(3DThe Electric Company

1239 12)Search for Tomorrow
j (4)The Gang Show

Evening
ttoo^y^imews

C5)BiBrady Bunch
(p)Voyage to the Bottom of

abl Crisp. Welst
and one of the screen’s
great fanmandraznas
(11)Movie: "The ChOdrett's
Hour” (1962). AudreyHep-
burn, Shirley MacLalne,
James Garner, Fay Bainter.
Infinitely better the first
fDming. as “These Three,"
with sdmol scandal triang-
nhtrized. Here, closer to the
play. It’s grim, dauby, un-
coCTdnqng
(13) •MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “Madame Bo-
vary" (R)
(25)Black Perspective on
the News
(31)In Perfonnance atWolf
Trap (R)
141 JSuper Show Goya
(47) Noche De Gala
(50) 9NEW JERSEYNEWS:
SPECIAL REPORT

839 (B)Merv Griffin
(7) •BARNEY MILLER
(31)Tte Puzzle Children
nt)
(25)The KBIera: "Pulmon-

<R) -

streets of San.
- cisco <R)

(9)Movie: "Man on a
String" (1974). Christopher
Georee, Joel Grey
UDThe Hoaeymoonera
(41)News
(47)Sn Future Em B Pre-
sente

1230 (IpBurns and Allen Show
1238 (2)TV Movie “Savage."

Martin Landan. Barbara
Bain. A young woman, ro-
mantically involved with a
judge, is found dead CR)
(5>Movle; “Curse of tbe
Voodoo" (1965). Bryant
Haitiday, Dennis Price. Sa-
fari into forbidden territory
(Il)Tbe F2X

1237 (7)Dau August CR)

(13)Sesame Street CR)
930 (2)Tarzan— Lord of the

Jungle
(SJMayberry RJJ>.
(7)Scooby Doo/Dynomua
(9)Tfae Lucy Show
(11) Supersonic: Nazareth,
Marianne Faithful, Roxy
Music, Gary Glitter, Peariy
Gates, eueits

1030 (2)Shazkm/Iiis

(4)

McDnff, the Talking Dog

(5)

Bewitcbed
(9) •MOVIE: "Have Rock-
et, Will TrxveT CIS59). The
Three Stooges. The com
was never greener or fun-
nier
(11)Get Down
(IS) •ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC (R)

1239 (2)Way Out Gaines
(4) Baseball World of Joe
Garagiola (if necessary)
(7)Ameriran Bandstand
-U3)Tmly American <R>

1235(4) •BASEBALL WORLD
SERIES: Sixth Gems (If
necessary)

1230 (13)Images and Things (R)j

139 (2) •FAMOUS CLASSIC
TALES: "Master of the
World" (Season Premiere)
(5)Movie: “The Giant
Behemoth” (1959). Gene
Evans, Andre MorreO. Ra-
dioactive and headed for
London
(9) •MOVIE: The 8.000
Fingers of Dr. T* (1953).
Hans Conretd. Peter Lind
Hayes, Tommy Retig, Mary
Healy. Interrating musical
fantasy piano-hating
youngster. Needs and lacks
a smidgin of humor. High-
light brilliant ballet toward
the end of doomed "mii-
ciani. Hang on for thiy and
dig Hollander's music
(li)Morie: "40 Pounds of
Trouble" (1983). Tony
Curtis, Suzanne Hasketts.
Sprightly and pictirreeoue

1:10 (13)Tba Humanities (R)
139 (7)•FOOTBALL

(13)Cover to Cover I CR)
139 (IS)ForestTown Fables <R)
239 (2) •EYE ON MAGADNEi

"Bridges”: "Addiction
Treatment I Want to live”
(13) •GREAT PERFORM-
ANCES (R)

230 (2)Channel 2 the People
(5)The Brady Bunch

930 (2)Movie: ’Tarzuz’s Fight
for Life" (2958). Gordon
Scott, Eve Brent Not bad,
likewise the series
(5)1 Love Lacy
(9) LLF.O-
(11)1 Dream of Jeerndm

930 (5)Andy Griffith

(IDGUugan’s Island

(41)Walter Mercado
(47)Trlbuna Del Pneblo
(50)USA: People and
Politics

030 (2)CBS. News:. Dan Rather
(4)NBC News: Tom Brakaw

(5)

Movie: “Don’t Raise the
Bridge, Lower the River",
(196S). Jerry Lewi*, Teny-
Tbomas. Don't

(S, lDNews
(7)Most Wantec^
series. Robert tf
lan McShane^ g
(13) •MOVIE:
sion” (1937). r
Stroheim, Pfcir \ , HC
Joan Renoir's ' ef*. 1

of a Worid W
(7jABC News: TW Koppe)

430 (4)Temils: Colgate Inau-
‘

i TournguaL Tennis
(5)Ad

'onnummt
.5)Adam 12
(9)Champlonshfo WTOstfing
(IDSuperman
<31)Leraard n
Harvard CR)

1030 (4)Tbo Monster Squad
"Family

430 (2)Sports SpectMcnlm
Jockey Oub Gold Ctn>
DuQuotn Dirt Track Chanz-

130 (4)Tomorrow
iff139 (9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Newa

WS (7)Movie: "Three Young
Texans'' (1954). Mltzi Gav^
nor. JeffreyHunter, KeefeHunter.
BraseDe. Standard

2*8 (4 )Movie: "Kissin Cousins”
(1964). Elvis Presley. Pa-
mela Austin. Hillbillies
riled over missile buse.
Obvious and sloppy. Kiss
tiiis off auick

(5) Partridge Fa
(7)Krofft Sopershdw
(13)Zoom (R)

1139 (2)Ark

(4)

Land or tbe Lost

(5)

Soul Train
UDBill Cosby Show

‘ (IS) •INFINITY FACTORY
1130 (2)Ciue Club

(4) Big John. Little John
(9) • MOVIE: "Gulliver 9
Travels" (2939). First-rate
animated version of the
Swift classic, perfect for the
kkls. Funniest thins the
spies
<11 )Family Affair
(IS) •REBOP

pkmships
(SlMisrioo: Impossible
(II)Batman

530 (7)Wide Worid of Sports:
National 500 Stock Car
Race; preview of Evel
Kmevel's next jump
(9)lronside
(11) Sergeant Bfifco

(13) •THE A1ADAMS
CHRONKXES (R)

3»(5)Tbe $ 128,000 Question
(ll)Goroer Pyle

936 (2)Paid Political Broedcast
for President Ford .

...This I* Baseball
(13) •MARGARET
WRIGHT ISACANDIDATE
TOO
(2J)Lang Island Weak
Family Robinson." Anl-
(25)Anyone for Tennyson?
(R)
(47)La Comunldad En
Marcha
(SO)BIack Perspective an
the News

739 (2)News
(4) •HISPANIC SPECIAL:
"la the Footsteps of Co-
lumbus”
(7) People, Places and
Things
(9) •FIRING LINE: William
F. Buckley, Jr.

(IDStar Trek
(19) •LESTER MADDOX
IS A CANDIDATE, TOO
(JDMadame Butterfly (Jt)
(25) Washtegton Week in
Review (R)
(31)Ou the Job
<4DLas Invenribles
(47)Lo Mejor Del Cine Es-
panol
(5t)The Great TV Auction
(68)Turidab Hour

730 (2)Candid Camera
(4)The Price Is Right
(7) Let's Make a Deal
(13) AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY
(25)USA: People ami
Politics iR)
(31) Consumer Survival Kit
(R)

939 (2) WIT’S THE GREAT
FUWnnN. CHARLIE
BROWN: Animated (R)
(4)Emergency]
(7)Holmes and Yoyo
(9) • HOCKEY: btendera
vs. Toronto Maple Leafs
«!)• SPECIAL! "Swiss
FamQv RoWnscra." Animate
(I3)to Be Announced
(91)Casper Citron Inter-
views
(41)5Jempre Habra Un
Manana
(68)Yugoslav Hour

•30 (2)Tbe Jeffersons
(8) Peter Marshal! Show:
Betty White. Allen Ludden.
Country Joe McDonald,
Harry James, Stenbania
CaraveHa, Susan Sudivan,

fsTMh T and Tina
ff3>»REMQADCAST OFthe presidential de-
bate (Capttloned for the

camp. One of v

ones. But show
on Channel 13

(21)Korean Var
(3I)The Adams
(R)

(68) Eleventh I

1030 (5)Black New*
(9)Radng from'
(ll)To Be Ann*
(47)News •

1035 (47)News from
1835 (2)Paid Politics:.: '-

~
for Jimmy CartC"'

1130 (2. 4, 7) News
~

(5)Dolly Parton
Marilyn ' . Me

C

Davis, Jr^ zuest-y

(9) • BASKET!
vs. Portland Tra

(ll)Sergeant Bl

.:*l ,

TAnnoun-
(41)Bozing

f*'
< .

(47) Genrokn—T;
|

. ] 4.

!

^ • SATURD^ W’JUi ] r

(Live) A ,

'
fci,fi-*

*

bearing Impaired)
-

» upon n. Classic

Evening
•39

(31)Once
<R)

Trter Moore
(4)Movie: "Dirty Ha

Afternoon

2:10 (5)One .Step Beyond
ie: "Madame Curie"2:20 (2)Movie:

(1944). Greer Garson. Wal-
ter Pidgeon. Excellently

of thepopularized drama
radium discoverers

230 <9»News
S45 (5)Hitchcock Present*
S30(7)News

(2)With Jeanne Pact.^)

1230 (2)Fat Albert
<4)The Kids From
C.AP.ER.
(5)Movie: “Spook Busters"
(1946). The Boweiy Boys.
Something busted, that’s for
sure. Or wore out
(7>Jr. Amost Anything Goes
(ll)Hee Haw: Ray Stevens,
Susan Ra\

()3)Mundo

030 (2)Worid of Survival
(41 «THECAMPAIGNAND
THE CANDIDATES
(5)Break the Bank
(9)Racing from BelmonL-
•’The Jockey Club Gold
Cup"
(ll)Emergency One!
(13) •BENJAMIN BUBAS
JS A CANDIDATE. TOO
(21)Washington Week In
Review
(25)Book Beat (R)
(31) Bernstein at Harvard

, WiP)
.

0972). Clint _
H»«ry Gnardino
(7) Starsky and Hatch

(J
1 )Pro Football Pla^ack

(31)Maaterplece Theater
|R>
(4ljLa Bella Epoca
(47)Goranger
(68)Thy Kingdom Come

9a9 808 newhartSHOW
( 1 2)NFL Gameof the Week
(47)Dote—Kabocha

103oSJ*^e
H
cSrol BUR-

NETT SHOW: Steve Law-
naq*. guest

1130 _
(Live)
(3)Movie: "Nigh
totes’’ (1962). P
teL Yvonne Rof'v'—

,

ish Navy men ar ^
(7)Movie: "The L
Machine" (1971)^--
Caimon, John PI - .

Jackie Cooper, Rc l
*

No better than :

"Valley of the D'
less bad - .

(ll)Burns and A :

(68)Nancy Hum ->*

Special ’ ;

.

11:40 (2)Movie: "Then
(1969). Michael C *

.

Coward. A crime .. >
a bit much

1239 (U)Footbalt Unl'i-r
’

.

South Carolina iri-_
‘

Dime Universfty :•

lights)

130 (4)j#pON JURSH 'r
'

5UPCX CONCERT 1 «
"

(12) •MOVIE: "S:.
ttte Brave" (1949) ,

-

Bridges, Frank L& '

James Edwards. R . ..

udica among Pad)
'•

Solid, slaahmjt and
admirable

IH8 (5) •MOVIE: “Fou
'

teis*' (1938). The 1 /<-
tenr. Gale Page. Jc
field, Claude . Rain
rounded romantic

.

Introducing youag-4 •'

memorably
(9)Movie: "Thank) •

. .
Moto" (1937). .Petti

-4‘-

Sidoey *tor**™~ W .

'•

130 (7)Movie 'The B>
-

gel" (1959). Maj • .’

Curt Juixens. Thl '

,

"•

blue from frostbite •,

138 (2)News >
: ,

138 (2) « MOVIE: "The i

Cross” (1944). :

Tracy. Sigzie Hasso,
Crottyn. Jessica
Fugitive across Na: ’ '•

many and a splendid '• ^ -

/inJm*fll1hr AOAnlArl "

'

-*in

' v,»—

s . .w

‘5- kf -dj*

7 -vs.

^ m
W.tM)

4

/ :.-4* -j

’ -ya ,:r

iy-i ti ‘rite,

,!T‘*

colorfully peopled,
ly played. Gripping

230 (9. lDNews
338 (7) News
4:10 (2)Movfe: ’The Z‘

Ddinquent" (2957).'

Lewis. The comic’s S •

Martin srio. Pretty -

x .r .

'• * ^-^63
;

-- ~

* ( -

-^r -2
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°I New Vorfc

jj*J**H he reason for "Visions,” a weekly series of

8^ origins! dramas written specifically for tele-

£‘ vision, was first glimpsed about six years ago,
te when the British Broadcasting Corporation's

Jfc “The Forsyte Saga" captured International at-

^ tention and opened a market fa this country,
fjfr'arfy on public TV, for "quality” Imports. A few
j^ouls, or perhaps Incurable innocents, at the Ford
i^ion ami the National. Endowment for the Arts

Ij^fe'sd why American television seemed incapable of

^itag work on a similar level Recommendations were
ijfrom professkmals in the field, papers were sub-

(j^conferences were held and an extensive new pub-
kr project was announced with appropriate head-

J*S the press. The resulting series, postponed several

^eady, will begin on the Public Broadcasting $erv-

(Hr Thursday
.
at 9 PJVL "Visions” is a fascinating,

Mm Irritating, often briQhmt acoampIBshment. Un-

(Stdy, it is already doomed to a limited run of 24
UtfCijlofta.

J»ts premiere presentation fa Two Brothers,” writtenlVmm ImotTvJll IUY
t
ts iMninwc yicjcuwuw » »vru wiuuuu^ w«iuma

fWafl pEL*. lai&rad BronAerg and directed by Burt Brinckerixrff.
:

‘ ‘ PBe
* [ftiog of a rarity in the series, it features some well-

'im

WOKTS speciai iu.ec aiding faces: Judd Hbsch ('“DelveceWo”), David
»&• SSSSl Nof, ^feg C*Tbe Practice”) and Stephen Elliott ("Beaconrw ^*P*iyu Mgjt Bra: *5>fl “jwnriw Wfrtrh n)/m tbs nntrmax-

-
-.sites

V.‘ilSi*ttribjd and So-

HV - ..-Charlie Prl 3-

£fcsg^*|fi

:

'- v KMSIA^'jct for >— ...

Sr,^.

®»w C* S'::.-.,-?

U=~ - .-s,

giid "Executive Suite"). Jfirach plays the compas-
fealy frustrated older brotho* of Spielberg, a psychotic

£er barreling toward stdcade is hfa anxieiy to avoid

to a mental institution. Elliott, as a psychiatrist,

?EperatiBgIy professaocaj, as useless and iripless
feyone rise is watching the psychotic’s fear and

3*
UAffiimbetg is writing not about what might be or

fcbould be. He fa grappling with the fact of what

tijj| fa, of what helps and what doesn’t, of what too

frequently happens. He offers no easy consolations. In

liic end, Hirseft is bitterly reconciled: ’To me the question
is how did he last so long. . . . r knew he was going
find I let him go.” Using videotape, and expanding the
possibilities for that process considerably, 'Two Brothers’*

generates its own peculiar and disturbing kind of power.
Superbly acted, It Is superior television.

Given this auspicious beginning, and the high level

Of achievement attained for at the least the next several

weeks of the series, why has “Visions" encountered any
difficulties at all? Barbara Schultz, executive producer
of the series, concedes she has a number of unsubstantial*

ed theories (“You get paranoid after a while") but is

unable to pinpoint any single cause. She recalls the tenta-

tive beginnings in 1972 and 1973 when she was one of
a group of interested parties {hat included Lloyd Richards,

the stage director, Jac Venza of WNET, Sean Sutton
of the BBC and Andre Gregory, another stage director.

These and others with expertise in drama were sum-
moned to Tanytowit, N.YM-to present papers before repre-

.
mutative* of Ford/the NEA and puWfc-TV stations. Miss

. Schultz says the general attitude on her side of the confer-

ence was, “What the heU fa this?*' But; as it turned out,

tih* proceedings were serious and the participants left

deeply impressed. In mid- 1 974, the new project was un-
veiled publicly, with Miss Schultz, whose TV credits In-

cluded being in charge of "CBS Playhouse,” named as

producer and Los Angeles station KCET as the producing
organization.

Miss Schultz proceeded on the understanding that
a commitment of $10.2 million ($5 mfliion from Ford
and the NEA, S5.2 million from the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting) would cover 36 original productions, with
no strictures on length, made over a period of three
years and presented on a regular weekly basis. The project
quickly ran into problems with the Writers Guild, which
did sot want to negotiate a contract applicable only to
‘‘Visions." Ibis effectively eliminated, “established"
writers, likely to be Guild members, from consideration
and forced Miss Schultz and staff to "really go out
and find new writers." A settlement with the Guild was
reached hi March 2975, and some ownership for the writer

was established after a production had its standard run
and reruns on PBS.

• • •
But then, about a year ago. Miss Schultz discovered

that her understanding of the deal may have been faulty.

The CPB establishment in Washington began explaining
that its commitment was only for $2.2 million. The rest

would have to be raised elsewhere from corporations
and foundations. Mias Schultz, and anyone rise reading

the initial proclamations for the press, had assumed that

the need for additional funding would arise at the end
of three years, when the series might have been solidly

established. Not so. Therefore, “Visions,” with funding

of under $7 million, will reach a. total of 24 productions

and, barring sudden enlightenment in public-TV land,

quietly expire next year.

Meanwhile, the series is getting off to a singularly

impressive start. The fare is extremely varied. The writers

have been given remarkable freedom, and. the casts are

of largely little-known but strikingly talented actors (the

casting director is Jane Murray, who has contributed

mlghtfty to the success of the Norman Lear factory).

Chi tap for the next few weeks: “The War Widow,” by

mru Grif.z
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[F’By DAVID OUJNWALD
tA

aim# 0Tr»: T.’ A-;=—
Hau:
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«
r?iw is K •-

* ^ ,:1

S-T* -'- 3- '***’

•pjm he shootout has begun.”

The "wily veterans!
1
and

£? .. "classplay along vrith

;

pi a flock of robkifis "withr
Sq great futuris,“^^haye taken;

2 the ice. Hockey is upon us

Inteed, before the season

5aly in April, the home screen

5-T*'*-'3
’- twe-been inundated with S3 trie-

"T
1

t-tf ..^dander and Ranger games,, in-

,m Tiff CIM| <ne this Friday betwew the

t

CHARU & ^^ ^ DatBOit Red wing,
- A^£rx^'’ jjjl by another on Saturday. be*

JBS'V:’’ ? li^&ihe Mandta and the. Toronto
ls:^s

'

u?: Leafs (both
. .

events wOl be

-s*-* locally .by Channel 9; be-

IfggiT - A^"* at S PM.). This fa not
.
to

.iffJScurre; Si a 13-werit series of National

^.<1

jtxa&s.
j&szgzHz.- ***•

MnAunri C^>~

The game
.

they describe ceases to

be hockey and instead becomes same
bdzaxre fantasythat poshes the annehair

viewer into the woa*d of the hype, the

overused superlative, where nothing

fa wfet k seems. Players no longer

skate, they come "flying in. off the

bench.” They don’t even fight, they

“exchange greetings.” Teams toon into

“bees'? or are “on fire,' making things

happen." Pucks turn into "bullets." IPs

riot.unusual for a goalie to have farif-a-

dozen "save(s) of die night." If toe

puck doeff go to the net, too often ft

fa 'not, due to a lapse in tint defense .

but because the soorer "Just would not

be- detoefl.” And always, hard-fought

.gune ofcerwise, the idayem "gwe

you .60 mfeufe5 of hockey.”

was to no avail; despite “a golden op-

jwaftarity” to score toward the end. •

A few weeks later, it was the Boston

Bruins who were “buzzing around like

a bunch of bees looking for the queen."

They scored three goals in 40 seconds:

"thfa is the three fastest goals we’ve

seem in a tong tone.” Before toe first

period ended, the Bruins scored again.

"Oh,” wailed toe Hangar play-by-ptoy

man, “how a -game can turn around."

Please: Cease. Desist, No more "super

move," "super pass,” “super play,"

"super save" No more belaboring toe

obvious: ‘They're down very ,bad, six

to one.” Just describe toe game. Use
simple, declarative sentences. The rest

is superfluous. After all, not every

young player can have "a great future

m the National Hockey League," nor
every game be "wild and woolly."

.'JW

SfMk 2Z&*
LS

-Jfc-

-f ^*W- -

•'jfago*, i.",vaa
JB-.

;!P
:yi7Wg /-«+***

-iae&SS'
“

7>i€T
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HjJjf at 8 PM.). This fa not. to .-.As for toe piayert; tfwtosetves,

Jjl a 13-week series of National whetber exceptional or.mediocre, they

ZiL League games beginning in . are unstiatingly praised: "One of the

P& and Ate post-season. Stanly-' exciting young players, in’ the NHL”;

^yoS games that oould conceiva- ; "Hacan do^tt alT’; “He -just gives- you

gfind play -into June. everything all the time?; 4®e. gives 100

^ssional hodrey,. when played. - percent”; "He’s a gutiy hockey player,

„pAn be' an excitingly f§sb-p&ctd a great 'competitor”;^“He’s a bomb out
JJVVwatdL And eves when * game. there.” Aad so ate toey a5L

.

•

.

^ifjjowand the playiisgis^'Sloppy.
;rTbeplatitodee and hwnrtias are essd-

j^sn be moment5 of Exhilarating .

:
'

;iess, desteoyh^ ali sewe- of proportion

that diffifeht the eye and uplift
. ^od perspective: ‘Thfa gasne should be

Tftt; for those of us f«ced- a d^dy"^ “It’s a Trig one”; "You- can

^jh.on toe fobti the gate fa to-,,! fed the electricity here right up ia this

lately too often marred by the-ia- . . booth”; “Its a question of too little too

JflK chriter of the pfay-by-play jate^ “I've seen eome dun* penalties;

feexs, and “color” conunentators, butthat one takes toe cak&”
^^unalriefore^reatoiQginfo . Last Ptoruasy, «s toe fading Bftngere.

^vjttcanless grabb^g ofmnnemora- lost, to toe Mkmesote North Stars,

yaphocs- and anguished similes. '

borne viewers were fold “toe-name -of

televised hocfcqr holds so ^ game is . skate and Minnesota fa

p^ily on oiCh idiotic amd repetiti-; : sharing.
1* The eaplanation? "After the

% •

- >>
J* '

*?•'

»

,

Si

chatter
.
.of ' the pfay-by-play

fsexs «nd‘"color” conrinentators,

^iMwnaMftfores^reatoinginfo
^ttoteless xrabbes of mnnemora-

^re- ;-^vrCv i^fhfhoa and .
anguished similes.

televised hockey holds so

“5J55id T^»ly cm nich idiotte~asa iepefcitfc
ft*. •

iT.wttlgni KrH1 or tin fflllnuiimr

..y.r

.

/ .<v! *,

Hirsch and Spielberg in ‘Two Brothers”—“offers no easy consolations*

Harvey Ferr, about a gentle, young, married woman who
finds herself entering a lesbian relationship while her

husband fa fighting -in World War I (beautiful perform-

ances are contributed by Pamela BeDwood, Frances Lee
McCate and Katharine Bard); “El Corrido,” by Lnfa Valdez
and toe Teatro Campesino, a Mexican-American folk

masque and ballad; "The Gold Watch,” by Momoko Iko,

a portrait of Japanese truck farmers living in the Pacific

Northwest at the time of Pearl Harbor; and “Liz’s Pioneer

Diary," by Nell Cox, whose experience includes being

an ediior/camcrawoman for Leacock/Pennebeker docu-

mentaries, follows the covered-wagon trek of a young
Kentucky bride across the American plains of 1S43.

Many of the writers for the series were recruited

in New York, but "Visions" is hardly n New York series.

It is simply a matter of most serious writers stiH gravitat-

ing toward New York. Many of the plays were written

by women, but this fa not a feminist series. At the very

most, it may be redressing the imbalance that has kept

talented women out of TV writing. With its emphasis

on the writer, its determination to give the writer's con-

cerns top priority, "Visions" fa sprinkled with language,

themes and certain anti-establishment postures that would

hardly be welcomed on commercial television. Perhaps

they have proven too sensitive for even public TV. While

“Visions’’ is being cut off from further financing, GFS
fa announcing a $1 million "seeding" grant to Nonnan
Lear, of all people, for a short-story series.

Miss Schultz is remarkably sanguine about the "Vi-

sions" experience. She notes that toe did indeed get to

participate in 24 original productions, and that toe series

is undoubtedly an accomplishment in television. And toe

believes that other projects may develop for the writers

and actors now being given a national showcase.

Miss Schultz allows herself an understandable note

of bitterness, or at least distress, only when referring

to the general state of serious drama on American televi-

sion. "Let’s Face it," she says, “it’s difficult.” Drama
has limited mileage in terms of the mass audience. It usu-

ally cannot compete with blockbuster ratings. It fa expen-
sive, and it is risky, precisely because it seeks to explore
beneath superficialities, precisely because it may prod
mod disturb. The bulk of TV productions, she says, tend

to be journalistic and they succeed as far as they go.

Probing, perhaps disturbing, analysis is discouraged. In

the depressing end, at toe revered bottom toe. Miss
Schultz believes, “drama fa simply not considered very
important." That Is the folly of American broadcasting.

Only an occasional “Visions’’ can bring the business a
'legitimate degree of worth.

Notes: The Fall Season Yields

A Couple of Surprises

By LES BROWN

T
he new television season

has produced two big sur-

prises. One is that CBS fa

running third in the rat-

ings race and has failed to

dominate a single evening

for the first three weeks of the competi-

tion, something that has never hap-

pened before. The other is that ABC’s

"Charlie's Angels," a sleeper to be sure,

has burst forth into what people within

the business call the "runaway" hit—
the program that garnets a tremendous

rating the first week and doesn’t lose

it in subsequent weeks.

Such instant smashes are rare in

television. There haven't been half a

dozen of them in all the years since ’The

Beverly Hillbillies" gave toe critics the

razzberry in 1962. Even such huge na-

tional favorites as "Bonanza," "Laugh-

In" and "All In the Family” started

modestly, if not humbly, end gained

their followings by degrees.

There will be no review of “Charlie’s

Angeis" here, only a description for

the benefit of those not among the 45

percent of toe 10-o’clock-Wednesday
viewers who already know all about
it It fa toree times toe series that "Po-

lice Woman” fa, because it has three

times the pulchritude. A trio of unbion-

ic private-eyes, working for a man
named Charlie who fa heard but sever

seen (who needs him?), runs around
solving crimes.

The three are smart, skilled in. self-

defense, fearless—but who isn't in tele-

,

vision’s world of law enforcement?
What they are that poor Bumper Mor-
gan fa not, in toe hapless competing
series "The Blue Knight,” fa enormous-
ly sexy.

The leads in the show are Kate Jack-

son, Farrah Fawcett-Majors and Jao
lyn Smith, hardly household words bid,

if the ratings hold tip, probably soon
to be. One suspects that the faithful

admirers of their female heroics are

not feminists but toe gang that watches
football on Monday nights.:

As for the CBS surprise, it has mysti-

fied the haodicappers. That unbeatable

Saturday-night lineup, pivoting on "The
Mary Tyler Moore Show," has at least

for now yielded to the force of

"Staisky and Hatch” on ABC.

The rid CBS "Monday-night habit"

that began with "I Love Lucy" and
continued for 20-odd years seems sud-

denly and inexplicably to be broken. A
new ABC variety entry, The Captain

and TenniUe,” has been taking the

measure of "Rhode” and “Phyllis,’*

CBS sit-corns that ranked in the Nielsen

top 10 last year. The Norman Lear
comedies are off form.

"Hawaii Five-O,” "Baraaby Jones,”

"Sonny and Cher” and "Tony Orlando
and Dawn"—old standbys—all bear

strong signs of television's terminal

disease: uncompetitive ratings. "Ban
Four," a new entry, has the symptoms,
too.

•

The first weeks of a new television

season can never be trusted; say the

sages, and toe panic at Black Rock—as

the CBS headquarters fa affectionately

called by its own—is contained for the
moment by the hopeful belief that

everything wiH snap back to normal
when the political debates, toe block-

buster movies and the World Series

stop messing up the natural viewing
inclinations of the miHiocs.

CBS fa not one or your “wait till

next year" networks. If the viewing
patterns don't spring back into shape
pretty soon, the melodrama behind the
box Is likely to be more Intriguing than

^ -V- ,

'

't'w*-;. y-i- >i
f ’ >! 1 r£S t »

bot as the following -
. jangas field toe cards for toe first

%;£s colled from broadcasts during - yi njgmfm. Minnesota, suddenly came

*#& fr-

* vSIsr
*>•

"«SS£T

.

season show, these sports-

?5 are .particularly instating.
.

• ;•—4:'—rK:

ytfJV .
Grxmwold

^ cultural scene. .

12 minutes, Minnesota.- suddenly came ,

As mwnswei^^
-thfa bnKiant pronouncement was trt-

feredr*MinnesoiCa is stating lifce a tot
#

orbeeg^
somebody !»s got to threw Smith, Fawcett-Majors and Jackson in

1

Charlie’s Angels”—“runaway hit”
a net IS their way.” But tfifl advice i ;

.*

any of toe convoluted plot lines on (he

network’s "Executive Sake.’*

Inflated Values
- j

.
If S10 today buys what $5 did is

the I950’s,then the notion that Barbara

Walters fa the highest-paid broadcast

journalist who ever lived fa somewhat
inflated. Back in pre-inflation 1949-,"'”

Lowell Thomas earned $502^00 from
CRS for his various broadcast activi-

ties. Economists would figure that to. _

be more then a Barbara Walters million
"

in today’s world.

The late Edward R. Murrowmay have
done almost as well a few years later. ^

A fifing with the Securities and Ex- ^

change Commission showed his CBS
earnings to be more than $315,000 in

Barbara Walters:

‘A million is a

magic number.’

1955, and that was three yearn before-;

he added "Small World” to his weekly
television output of “See It Now” and
“Person to Person ” along with a raft

;

of radio news programs.

John Daly, who was ABC's news chief

and principal news personality during
the early 1960’s, was also in the big-

money bracket, although a good share

of his earnings came from his nonjaur--

nallstic sideline as host of the panel
show "What’s My Line?”

But although the salaries of Mr. ,*

Thomas and Mr. Murrow1 had been re-

ported in the press and were considered

in their time to be sums no less royal

than what Miss Walters fa receiving •

from ABC, there was little fuss over

the fact that someone was reaping bo
large a reward from practicing journal-

ism.

Certain contemporaries of Mss Wal-

ters have been earning more then

$500,000 a year—indeed, some may-:
even have come dose to $1 million »:=?

year — from newscasting; narrating

television documentaries, narrating in-

stitutional or Government films; coa-VLf
ducting radio programs, contributing fo

—

special news reports, lecturing, speak-

ing at banquets and writing magazine

articles.

> In addition to performing as co-an-

chor of the nightly newscast with

Harry Reasoner, Miss Walters’s highly

publicized contract with ABC calls for-

a package of services tint include four

prime-time specials a year and around
1

a dozen appearances as a paoett* on
"Issues and Answers.”

As one who understands news, Mfat T

Walters knows as well ns anyone why
her salary has received more attention

than those of other highly paid jounnJ*

fats.

"A million % a magic number," ah*

said in a recent news conference. "If

I had been paid $5,000 less, then j

probably wouldn’t have been til tofa .

commotion."
,

*
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Itw If tht state tad wtafancr rt a
vnutM theatrical mnlto." Bator Karr
fared flat tortsig mat. tf tt» huh
an Bessie's, It li Was Hortta wta
h ttn on stag*. esstrflw aod up IUrn
and onmbtatablv Mr tn woman."
CaooaMd bv WIU Kott and Hiss Kan*
His. Directed hr Robert GrwnwahL
Edison. 240 W. 47Hi St (PL 7-7144)

Hr FAIR LADY—I«o nAram, forte

. i..- Opening This Week
FBIEHP Hulun Baxter In a four-^ •w Uidael 5a*wr about

* icwaiy
,
woman draperehly in naad^ -of friendship. Directed to Marty Jacobs,

sr. » «h ». uu vmm
a^.fiotao Tow,

•YttB MNOCEKTS—CMhn Blown In a
of a alar br William Archibald,

.
^adapted (ran Harry James's "Tba Tuna

'"•of ttn Soma." Directed br Harold Pfo-
SCTOffl, 217 W. ASfbSt. (CT 6-ffi30>
i Tlnr. Csravten tirs^wM.)

-^OOR MURDERER—Pawl KoMofs play,
which takas place fa a clink: far oenr-

.’'M disorders in Sr. Marabure In im.
:
- Witt Lauren* LoctfaMU, Marfa SMI,
Kerin McCarthy, Larry Cates, Roth

i,vm Directed hr Hertert Banter.
Btef Barrymore, » m 47ft St ca
MS9N Open Wed.

1]3 ®Y S—Tte male of John Render and
Mho lyrics of Prod BA In a musical

" entertainment parfuned by a cast ofs
. flw. Dlnded by Soft GJassmaa vmaoa

Gate, MO Shadow St. (OR 5-5120)

Owns Moo.

Broadway

"BbBBUNO BROWN SUGAR — A reran
which purports to ba a musical history

*- of Harlem. din Bams thought tba
‘ pusfc "mart JItaHe and lovable," Dm

V w' direction as- smooth “as black voted,"

. , tt» nerformere "radiant." waiter Kart
wrote, bowavnr, "Tha prabtea si

Bubbling Bran Soar* Is not to odor
tte six or seven trety talented peoplo

»• who man la and out of Hartam's Cot.

- ton aob. Savoy and Paradis* diking~ (ha 1920‘s . . .11m unaware Is to find

nmm." Book hr teflon MJKfmll, based
'

t, on a concept by Rosaffa LaNoire. 01-

o* reded by Rotmrt M. Cooper. ANTA, 2U
M„ W. 2d St. (Cl 65270)

-'California suite—rot wnriets hr
"

'Roll Simon concoraed with dlftereot

peoplo oeawrfan the seme suite rt tte

Beverly Hilts Hotel at different, times

S^add far dUfertm purposes. Dlrecfed by

Corn Saks. Willi Tammy Grimes, Georea
r 'Grtzard, Jack Weston, Barbara Barrie.

'*3 Walter Kerr (bond Ilia flirt and’ Olid

Addas "a fair and man ww nt

wrflino comedy, with somrthha subUre-

ltally moving tofl owr,". and ,'Tte

owning as a Mole Mops to brightness

lofaet." O’HelH. 220 W. 49tt St

60220)
.

CHICAGO—A mental w Mb Fossa, Fred

Ebb and John Kamar, revolvtns amond

tte comistloo of tte CWc»bo criminal

system tn tte twenties. Directed and
dnrBoeraptad by Mr. Fosse, tte stare

are Gwen Vafdon and Jem Orbadu
•

. Olra flaroas called It ‘•brassy, sassy,

. .raunchy but medanlcal," Mb "knock,
'

'ara-ta-fte-alsle prefongancE*." Walter

.. ..Kan- noted, “If* altogether too bart
to tot tte slender, ibollsb rtory

breathe." 46Hi Street Theater. 226 ».

4ftfa SL (Cl 64271)

-A CHORUS LINE—Micnaef Bennett’s new

stylo modal about the Ufa and times

of tte Bioadway show dancer. "This

restlessly orchestrated mix of music,

speech, soon and sculptured movement

. M.tes now acoul red an absofateoass oj

, ... Him, a dynamic control over space, flat

, Is stimulus In Drib Its economy and to

t bra. A simple falling Into plan too*

k * m breath away at ttn Shobert." (Km)°
> --Smbert, 225 W. 44th St. (Cl 65990)

/

JAYS IK THE TREES—Marguerite Duras’s

...pity about fbe Irrational low of two
' monte, who tMPPen to te a mott»
and a son. Trnstatcd br Sonia Orwell.

•- starring Mildred Dwnxxb and Joseph

Mater. Direded br Stvrtm Porter. "I

found tte wonts Instant with poetry,

"-alive with fertbm. And tte adore
~ moved round tte room of Miss Doras'*

special world with confidence." (Barnes)

aids in tte Square, 1633 Bwar.

458WJ92D)

.EQU65—Peter Sftaffcr'i Tony awar6wlo-

tte* Andreas, Cwh Rps* aid Robert
Cart* in tte StboinlVKsary predudlw
of the Alan Jay Larmr/Fredarite Lonw
mnstal# based on Sooroa Bonard
Stew’s ‘pyBoreHoo." Direded hr ton
Adler. "It prows 2D yean stronger, *
stew so dezztlngiy melniBr and rtsuafly

ridi In to first ad- that It sorafy
needs a sacond—and so amoltuaally
btedinr la to sacomf ftet «w wonder
why you wore manly dnafad by tte
first." (tom St. Jamas, S46 W. 44TO
a. (OK S4BSU

OH I CALCUTTA!—Tte stone mortal da-
vbad hr Kenneth Tynan, wtth sketches
br, anmne oiten, Sam Stapaid, Steman
Yeltan and Dan Gnentere. Mode by
Msr SWkele, Robert Dennis and Stanley
Waldwu dwaooraoted by Stereo Sap-

Ptentor*. Direded by mow Levy. Edh
*oo, *<• W. 40Ri .a. (PL .7-7164)

THE OLDEST LIVING GRADUATE—
Preston Jones'* May, art -in a snail
Texas town abort a dwytamd vet-
eran of World Iter i who Is dying and
about to be honored by bis military
school. Direded by Aten SdmeMen
wflh Fred Gwyima, Las Rfctentoen,
Patrtda Rot. Henderson Fbnytbw Ac-
cording fa atm Bams, Mr. Jones
“has a fisUnrt fated, tte abmty to
particular to sound on state tte way
people sound In Ufa." Water Karr wrote
"Tte lion's share of flaw Is taken dp
by sod Fred Gwynne’s wheelchair nml-
nrscencn." in repertory with “Lu Ann
Hampton Lmrty Obartander" and "Tte
List Martlog of tte Knlefafa of tte Wblfa
Magnolia-" Breadtarrt, 23S W. 441ft St
(O 6609)

PIPPIN—

A

maxicat abort Cbarfemegna'a
son (Pepin). Music and hrrics by
Stephen Sdnrerto dlrecfad amt choreo-

graphed by Bob Fosse; Northern J. Cal-

loway and Barry Willlams ban tte fea-

ture roles. "What will certainly

be jiMuoaabla la tte staging br
Bob Fossa ... it tabes a painfully

ordinary Uttle show aod lametes it

fata snore. This Is fantastic." (Barns)
Imperial, 20 W. 45th St. (CD 62412)

PORSY A BESS—A limited ansasemraT
of tte Georea Gershwin opera adarted
from tte novel and play br nobote
Heyward. Lyrics by In Gershwin rad
Dubose Heyward. Presented by tte
Houston Grand Opera. Directed -by Jack
O'Brien, “Tte currant -venture Is fat
plain thrllllim In part taaost w* can
tea now tte) Gershwin mad* no boons
about ttn bones te was potting rhythmic
flash an." (tom Urts, fist SI. wort
of Bony. (5866510)

THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM — A tew
. Broadway production of a musical based
oa a IW nowlla hr Eudora Wetfr, who
considered It a modem fairytale abort
a gentleman bandit who rote for kids,
and when te want* ten te derides to
steal (L Book and tyrta by Alfred llftm
music composed by Robert Vfaldnwa.

Direded: br Gerald FtadmaH starring

Barry Bostwldc. "An IngsMouP mixture
of square-dance and folk pier . . .

given like a* InmwmMy Invigorating

charade In sente Utatmlpet barnyard."
(Barnes) Bittner* 261 W. -rtlh rt.

(JU 25340)

THE RUNIlb STUBBLES—Milan Stttft

flirt Mar about a priest smmri at dm*
daring a mm, .which Is, simultaneously, a
love story abort an Inunsrihie love,

psychological mystery and a rtfiedfra

study of tte strictures of raHgten. Di-

rected by Austin Pendleton. "In (Ms,

bis first May, Mr. Stitt has tte restraint

and surness of an experienced drama-
tist (Gussow) "An Utonstlng tort try,"

but "good cfleaxas aren't mad* of In-

axpllcaUe oversights." (Karr)
240 W. Mfo St. <221-6051

LOVSONG—Four slngara oa a fare stage

and mslttelictty ot songs abort (ova.

tensed hr Mkteei Vahrti, staged

br John MuuIuohjbt. "71m dlffkzrify

unpretentious . , . brt tbe -dtfHaiKr
is that R new mak» a aunha musi-
cal or owe dramatic rtatonwnt."

(Barms) Tow of 1W Viliam Gate, 1G0

Btoecknr St. (YU 2-9292)

THE PHHAKDER£R-A revival of Gauge
Bernard Shaw’s Play which b cancernad

wtth tba new 2Dttyartmy retattonshfa

between man nod women. Donald Mad-
den 4nd Cert PufMMCCxmht bead tte
cast Though Dive Bernes thought the

play "son sitting of a bore,*' he found
the production ‘tamedfra." "staged by a
bright voonn English director, Stephen
Kofi Is,” ttn set* "handsome,'' the cos-

tumes "sensitive" and the cost "good."
Roundaboat/Sfage ' One, 333 W. ZM St.

(924-7160) Oases not Son.

SEXUAL. PERVERSITY IR CHICASO-A
-Mey bar David Mamet (preceded on flw
MU fag hnfUMpsiwfeteidiilat,

corner Will and Ste At 5:39.

ftoa.

THRUST0(1 JOffHSOff mi VLADIMIR
PADUA—'VWIn art Mans. SpaMsft

Moure, 484 PartAw. U ft.

MUNICIPAL OWCERTS CHAMBER OR-
CHESTRA—Menorab Oar Cwdar, 171

Bnbwkh Are, BStyn. At VJB. Free,.

NEW YORK PHtLHARMDHIC—PwaJra
Fuad Benefit Conort. Brahms (VMfa
Concerto), Stravinsky IFbAH SdHv
csootofa 19» raretoo). Pter* BMfab
onddetare. Mattmi AUlstata,

Arare Rster HaU, UncMa Csrter. At
MIL

8ALABJW and CAt^r
. tar ite lata ggBaw~i
_fa dmre*

J*«a» tadodn: nj*
EznoSrt&j

Edited by ANN BARRY UHDA SKERHtOC—lUrostotord. Owd)
af the Iraalto, MaA. Aw. at 3HN
SL AM2SJ0.

BASS-* toss* :

.
wflh .Fredfia

? ly
n
s*|Wft

tfw CbmmrtteuDadwT
end Aye, and J
fag artartatanort.

"Dude Varlaflonrt'}. "Sarrsttv* bera te
•dirtleal, unimportant, not ouch on*
flan Itabtatan-fiasb .rthneees ' late tte
ewnl eattawosBB and hosfilttle* brfaf-
hr wwalol by two young me, two
youoa wamn. . . . Out of fte fastbl*

soma urtngeonsfr Amur (Mots coom.”
(Kwt) Directed by Albert Thtezncte).
Cherry Lana, 38 Coennerre St. (919.
SBOB)

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—“A breez)-

. ty uuiuefenlloBb* tboroatofy engaging
rtflfa revue,*' wtth •‘brisk and rtpeilnu

. and enabashedtr hoWM songs." (ton-)
Marie and lyriro by ttaok’ Btto and
Bill ' Haver, directed' and staged by
James Hauinrasloln and Gnl'AnHsaao,
wffb a cast of three. Ctetsaa Warislda,
407 W. 43d ST. {541-0394}

VAN ITTES—Jack. Bntinerta "dMrttng «c-
Brtrt, parteps evan a mildly nenert
account af fares girl* on ttelr long,

sad lamer trim Lhuurhurfnri af Mgb
school fa sorority ouoertr and finally tn
ladta warty asmadilas tte 3Ts Wtth
IJM* mere Han their enureee and tfMr
prw* fa call ttelr own." (Saras*) “An
avcfdng I twartihr lumnaand." (Karr)
A hint vontare of Robert KetflA Ctel-
saa Theater, Waywrighh Horizon, and
tte Lha Tborfsr ceowany firm ansae*.
Directed hr Garland Wrisbt. Chebra
Westride, 497 W. 43d rt. (541-8394)

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A comedy by
Tom Ena, starring Divine. Direded hr
Ron Link. Track and Warahoa*, 79 &
4fe St. (777-0140)

Off Off Broadway
(Many of tte Mfawtna preandtoni are
afbrsd only oa autaJa dm at tte week.)

ALL AMERICAN MOVIN' MUSCLE—

A

. maria! cetebratton of tte American
male. Directed and choreographed- &y
Seentas Murphy. Gitotb 260 V. Bww.
(9262619)

Of Special Interest

An Abundance of
Bullins

One ot tbs most visible playwrights Off
Off Broadway .at tba moment is Ed
Bollfan. His “Homp Bay,** the. fifth play in
s projected 20-play cycle about contempo-
rary American blacks, recently opened7

, and
Is stffl running at the Party Street Theater.
“Jo Anna!,"- a drama about tba trial of
Jo- Anna Little for the murder of her jailor,

which sidetrucked ' Mr. Bulling from his
cycle, opened last week at the Theater of
the Riverside Church. And this afternoon
at the Cathedral of SL John the Divine, for
one performance only (free), Mr. Bullins

1
*

new work; 'The Devil Catcher*,” will be
staged. This lut drama Is purported to
be leu a play than a reading incorporating
poetry, chants and music, and taking for
its' theme a spiritual quest for Identity and
roots. (See Theater)

nfags, *n opaque white curtain Is drawn
to create a- theatrical mood end the- restau-
rant [transforms itself into- a cabaret. It’s
current entwriafnn i*i

, |
hrin^, fa Broadway

songwriters performing theSr own works.
Tuesday through next Smuby, Tom. Jones
and Harvey Schmidt, who axe responsible
for 'The Fantaretlcks” phenomenon, will
chat and tickle foe keys while Susan Wat-
son, the Originaldead in Tlie Eantasticks’s**
experimental prodoction In 2959, will be the
canary. (Sea Music)

'

Avery Fisher Opening

Feld Fall Season

nine tUby about a rtibte bar wte Winds

, Mi brtSwd hmos Jrtl ttereofter nnde-

iw gs^OMrtc trralment. Tte doctor's

psyche, is tell *s Its boy's. Is Probed,

- principally 5 Jte nutter of socualKy-

... Anfaorry Purtlfe and Ralph Seymour

star. Walter tonr wrote Hat thaMar
^ . "makes tte stao* Pfaro of breaiblcH

dlsrowry" amt that Mr. Fortin* estob-

listen “tte May's Infaitedul preraisa

at It* opening wflh a Miter, pawtrat*

—ring darfly." Directed br John Dexter.

Helen Hires, P10 W. 461b St. (Cl 6
6360}

FOR COLORS} GIRLS WHO HAVE CDN-
,~iSIDEflED SUICIDE/WHEN THE RAIN*

.. jBOW IS ENUF—Ntozaks Sunn's Msr,

bared on the aufaoi's mndnr, about tte

black tOBio's search for self, shun™
•far singularity and urehg to b* loved.

Directed br Or Statt, wtth a cart of

saver indudfng Mire Steogo. “It te tte

dosenon, tte Intimacy and tt» sped*

fldty ot tte revelation* that mate tte

Mar » tangUti* and » wteurt."

(Gussow). Booth, 222 W. d5fa St. (Cl

" 66969)

GOD^EU-—"TIUs musical, based on the

. Gossel Aaordtog fa SL Matthew, wtt*

Hsalf test lo Its first port, Jte taw
• live—and, after fire rear*, still fresh

—variations on tte Ufa and parables ot

Josus. Tte second part, with betrayal

and oudfirton. doesn't work as wall.

Tte SMrkto taanw renttmert ... Tte
art at tte Broadborrt could hardly te

better." (Eflor) Don sarfloo star*.

^ -Music and lyrics by Stouten Schwartzs

.conedred and directed br JohoJIIchaol

';Tetelak. Plrmoofa, 236 W. 45fa St. (
^
69150

GOINS UP—Otto Haihach nd Louis A.

—HInch's 1917 mesial, toonded on James
MontaomwY’s crenedy "Tte Aviator,"
i about a best-sailing aottior who, on a

bat, U farat to "te up walnst" a real

flyln aca. Directed by Bill Glle. While

Mai Gussow remarked. "Tte pleasure

*dt this musical Is in Its smallness. It*

wwretenttHsness.'' Waller Karr wrote,
“ *6oing UM oasps tor a man, a wo-

: pgan, any comWoattm of downs, ca-

,,pabte of making It* mirthless libretto

ouu alive," Hutrah tin second half

.spends "more of Its tiros wtth Louis A.

Hindi's bifadioos turns and lattfng

--couple* that until now ten been talk-

ing fate whig." Golden, ZT2 W. 45ttl

VSt. (Cl 6046)

GREASE—4 wBstcat parody at tte tali

OTs wtert Mi fllrfa wore fttt poodle

skirts aod tte .bon bad to Not their

. hair. "Thorn b a cosy agorossivaaess

to the show, * dallbwatehr loixkaoathed

. and facottoos tasMeSsoeu that mom
trill find attractive, especially . . .

tfma who wore hwaags* In Middle

. America at tba end ot llw lPSO's.”

.(Banes) Boyata, 242 W. 45fa St (
0154760}

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR — Barnard
Slade's Broadway debut play abort a
man (Ted Bessell) and a woman (Sandy
Donato) In a once a war mnagaflous
dottery lasting from 1951 to 197S.

Directed by Gang Saks. "A neatly fane-
tlanal saUlmental comedy ntnroDgUy
consdentlous about getting n booh ovary

40 to a seconds." (Kerr) AtUniOB, 256
HT. 47fa Sf. (a Mm

SHENANDOAH—A mnslol, sat wtflito tte
turmoil of tte American CWI W8r.
stoning John Cidlun. Dlrecfad by PWlJo
Has*, music and Inks by Gary Geld
and Peter UdeiL Wtel tte aofaatKwn-
posers bare don* Is “to voire upon tte
nnrt cammanrtacg of Saturday Ewing
Fast covers, strip It of both pretttft-

atioa and tte mockery wef* proores-

vlvety applied to It, nod offer I) as tha
original bare bones of laoand." (Karr)
Alvin, 250 W. 5Bd Sf. (PL 7-8646)

STREAMERS— Tte cnooustat of David
Rate's Vietnam trilogy, Mich to. set la

a bamdc room and fates fte Infwltak-
Ing thwnes of two mlnortttos—bomosee-
oab and Weeks—to Indicate tte sudden
awful pressures that can detonate a dis-

aster, Directed by Mika Mhfaols.- "Taut
as a bowsfdoB, Proracafivt as fan un-
fathomable mystery of Personality Is

always remmeatti*." (Karr) Also, tte
Pby Is- performed •‘wifi energy and
sansttWg wariness ante Hr. Mdntt's
problns-tea-soakwlr stag* dfradios."
Nowtoosa, ISO W. 6Sh St. (7STB0BD)

THE THREEPBINr OPEKA-Tte.Bertoil
Brecht and Kurt Wfelll modern classic la
aw translation by Ralph Manheim and

John Willett. Directed br Richard Fore-
many with Ptillto Bosqx C.K. AJaxamdar.
EllzabMi Wilson. Roy Bracksmlth, Bln
Gnan. Presantad by Josapb Pap*!* Nw
York SbaJesmare FestlvaL CHv* Bartws:
"Tte mosr'irderesfaa and orletaal tbtan
Mir. Paw has Prodocnd shn te *•» up
•tan at the Vivian Baaomort three taa-
sonsaoo." Walter Kem “ It'll leave no
stacfe-excat far lb* satbfadlon your,
tre guy tala In Mr. Foreman's firm
omtosausria and ft* certainty that any
nmaert now Mr. Wefll wtu he tewfl
from awln." Buonmcfa 150 W. 42ft SL
(717-0080)

.

WHEELBARROW tLOSERS — UUb U
Russo 2dta etay about • bsolnessrerorld
giant who recto that his retlrmnert
moan* tte tagtonlDe af fan- ond of
bis life. Dlrecfad by Paol Sorvfno. BIlou,
209 W, 461b St. (757-6455)

THE WK—Tte TOsy-wtonm rtLbfack
musical vorslon of "Tte Ward of Oz,"
dlredod bv Geoffrey Holder. “Everything
b done cuufldaoUi ... it fas* doasnl
hare firm ground twneath If to say
where It's cuora from: Kansas, Hartom,
M-G M, or a ktddtas' mattnae." (Karri
44afasHc. 247 W. 44tt> Sf. (O 64730)

Now Previewing

A BIRD M THE HAXD—Gfargts Far-
deeii's Pteyy-dlredwl by Inland Mosa.
Udo Theater Copipmm, 422 W. 42d
SL (947-4224) Ooww-Tws.

THE SLUE HOTEL and THE OPEN BOAT—Stephen Crane’s short stories dram*-
ttaed for the stag* br Arthur RaeL
Drama Committa* Repertory, 17 W. 20th
St. (9296377)

CHILDREN—A.R. Gamer Jr.'s May abort
an upporrtass matrlardi INancr Mar-
chind) and tar chthfren. Direded br
Melvin Bernhardt. Manhattan Theater
Cub. 33 E. 73d St. (23S-H00) Opera
Wed.

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY — Shake-
speare's "Macbeth" and Ioimod’s come-
dies "Rhinoceros" and "Tte Lesson.

"

Bonreri* Laao, 330 Bowery, at H St.

(677-0060)

COMMUNITY PCITCHEH—Alex Farter**

comedy,, directed' by FraUin Thomas.
Franklin Thomas LBtl* Tteatar, *

1 W.
I25fa 9. (281-1345)

THE DEVIL CATCHERS—Ed Bdllits’s
spiritual odyssey lids tte mydfc realm
of rdlBtonsL Directed by Robot Mac-
Bath. Cathedral Church ot St. John
tte Dfvtoe, U2tb St. and Amsterdam
An. (STB-6W3) Today only. Fn*.

THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK—A revival

of fte 1955 Broadway play by Frances

Goodrich and Albert Hackatt. Staged

by Craig Anderson. Hudson GoJM, 44)

W. 26th St. (740-9B0O)

DIRECTORS FESTIVAL—Dlrsd, 4SS W.
43d 9. C7S-2D7)

DOES ANYBODY HERE DO THE PEA-
BODYT-EnM Sudd's mstalglc toon,

nor hdo the doanuttc posh Betsy
Von Forstwibore ba* tte ref* of a
pretty young widow who sails sheet
music In WMvrorth's and falls for a
domBMtetaefs datum. Directed br
Tarry SCbrelbar. "One's tolerance for
ffds sort of romantic silliness de-
pwhIs on one's teste for Md mevfes,
old tones, and trade." (Goseow) T.
Sdrther Theater at Wbnderhorsa, a
E. 4fa 5f. (533-1250)

A DOLL'S HOUSE—Ibsen’s Mar, directed
br Andres Castro. Wert side Commart tv
Reowtarr Theater, Z52 W. fist St. (666
3521)

All EVENING OF MIME AND DRAMAS—
Pwfaneed br tte New York Mime and •

teama Company under the direction

5* attriW Oshen. Greeuwlcb Mams.
J4I W. 13tfi $t. (243-6900)

LDS FANTOCHES—A drama br Mexican
playwright Carlos Solonano, dlnded by
Vidor Acwta. Nuertro Teatre, 277 Park
Ave- Sv at 2lrt St. (673-9430)

GOD ISNT HOME TONIGHT—Irvtag
GoWs plar wtodi deals with tte sdrl»-
phrerta of oor flaws. Dlrecfad by Lester
Goldman. Nameless. I2S W. 22d St.

(664-01M]
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AT THROGG’S POINT
—A Mar abort two Naw Years Era
parites sharing a recreation hall baouia
af a mix-up to reservations. Written
end directed by Paul J. Stevens. Night-
bouse, 249 W. lath SI. (69W3W)

HOME BOY—Tte flflh play in Ed But-
llnste projected ZMey cydo abort
Macks l* contemporary America, fata
one concerned with two Southern Made
men wte Man to emigrate North. Dt-
[***1 by PaWda Golden, with music
hr Aaron Bell. "We wort fa know so
dhkii more abort Dodo and Jody, ffo
also want fa know abort tha people who
teach their lives." (Gussow) Perry
Street Tteatar, 31 Perry SL (255-7190)

THE INDIAN WANTS THE BRONX end
THE SUGARPU/M—Two Israel Korovffi
Mays, directed by Gary Waathanbr.
HusWno Town Halt, 137-35 Northern
Btvd., Qoaans. (961-1111)

JOANNEI—Bl Buffinste War based an
the trial «r Joan Lime far tte montar

5tJ5T
UUr

A. * Cart Weber.
Tteatar of tte Rtosrslde Church, 490
Riewsida Dr. (164-2929) Oases md

Eliot Feld Ballet, the resident dancacom-
pany of tba Now York Shakespeare Festi-
val, opens its foil season toniomrw with a
gala program which includes the prerqierw
of “Implromptu," a solo work choreographed
for and performed by Birgit Ken of the
Stuttgart Ballet, and a spanking new ‘pro-
duction of “A Soldier’s Tale"—both of
which win pop up frequently In repertory
daring the engagement. (Sea Dance)

- This.-week Avery Fisher1 Bril, which has
been under reconstruction for acoustical
reasons ainca mid-May; is ready for cus-
tomers, all eats.' On Tuesday, a gala Pen-
sion Fund benefit concert win inaugnrafie
-the new hall, bat it's already cold out. On
Thursday, the subscription season for the
New York Philharmonic commences, and
that's when tha gfcrreral public win have the
opportunity to test the vfbtafoms of
Mahler’s Symphony No. 3, under tha direc-
tion of Pierre Bookz. As ot press time,
single tickets were still sva&ahte. (See
Music) -

All About Portraits

Broadway at foe
Ballroom
The Ballroom is a SoBo restaurant (-kirk

per John Canaday) which looks like spring-
time all year "round, and which turns over
several of its walls to-changing displays of
art works by SoHo locals. During tho eva-

“That which excites me file most, wmrfi
,

much more than the other things in my
work—is fire portrait, the modem portrait,”
wrote van Gogh in 1890. The portrait ex-
cited any number of other artists as weD,
leading to an exhibition opening Thursday
at XVUdenstein. More than 130 puinffqgt

,

drawings and photographs hare been as-
sembled by artists from 1900 to foe pres-
ent, including frrthn»t» portraits of influen-
tial figures in the -modem-art world <e.g*
Joyce by Brancusi, Sartre by Giacometti,
Matisse by Cartiis^Bressoa, Warhol by
Hockney) and aelf-portraita by other well-
known artists of foe period. (See Art)

MPMAH lOlfcNBtnW end JOHN NUT-
TRKX-VUhi and Mono. Sonatas bv
Mart Sdnmeni, Putonr. Beottew.
92d». YrMLM.Ara.At*.

OUASMS -nm
- Ctedc Ytavoi^'

.Uflte to®*. Guest
Don Rmnr, nkT

.
Brrt Av*. SiBL-Ta*s. -*

Wednesday

SACH ARU GfiOOP—Loul* Luo, oowtoo-

tv. Cantatas' 62 mi ISO; gram* of

arias ead Ms from various cantatas.

AUc* Totty Min, ifoebta Cbntar. At *

nanzBtti, im Obj»„ i
Somaan, 3m Maadtoeg

XL COHN - AND TOOr^
Waody tennra-i^L -

totart 3« ygert m W 1

- nrtber. JanrtNoa^jjf
Hotel, Prtk a«T«?.

SOSJDN SYMPHDNY OROIESTRA—Ttbrt-
koisfcxrs “Brao* Oowte’; . la cowyt
for*. Sofll Omra, eowfa^r raWsbs
Gelte* VtahMsSM ^mtOwMbob, U*
Omokxdra, ewtekrtu
Plbhta, Nleotal OettfibwttThnrtMmd
FHflval OtofO. CrtraMa HriL At 9.

ANDREW CYRtUE X*Pl'
ta e Untura- ehTS;'

AJJ .
AlteK. 77 G«S'

oum*Keujz-+ rtw ,
* toodi af%tra WBqub;
tote oTArt TrtMU fa eNora 167 ErSSd SL tn

CHORAL NOONTIME Music of Mauds
Gtbtam. SL Thome* Cteidb flflh Are

• and« St A» IfaW.

AMUiN DOflEUAff-^ttre'
VHfas* Corav. 142-Bfa

EUGENE DRUCKEta-VMto. Wbttnra Mu*
MB* ocrarten, S5 WWir fa. At KrtB.

DAVID EHRLICH—VtoHu. PUd Refi, fafl-

llart School, tlnoDhi Ouitaft At *.

A'.'iJWAkS TRW AUD I
InteDKfaaRzBS ntaao tan'

-

oeago taovirm rtojlngj'
1

Betton Ura, isw/rth
ARTRIRMER AND GROi

'

donte,144W.54tt^far

Mint IClPAL LUNChRIS CHAMBER OR*
CHESTRA—EdvmeJd Crater, 1158 E.
229th S^Bx. At 1:30. Frae.

WAVBU-Y CCH50RT—Staged grodocflou

of “Lo Roman do feuwL" 92d St
Y, rt Lax. Jfn. At A

B^ATTSG -JAM SSSSfOH,'.
tew-faw

• own- ft, ,
to style) Oil In edvan
«te Is Itaod at too nkrf

SS3t-*r»?

Thursday

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA-SaM
as Hbd. Onaole NHL AtX

FKABCfS HEJUttfT — Plano. Ttefal
Rwenit BMhpfare n it aw st

At7. Bre

CHDOC FOLB5—A rtnlxt
roeflnte stora* fa Itari

to swtag and on*
efl mod both Mtaaioa
rarv. Cookanr. 21 Urtvt
Sua. eflaraoons. *

FRANK FOSTER AND TK
NORTTY—Big tend Mr
renMnueu wtth Earl I
Charlie Ponto. draea. ,

Gnon SL Moe.

EMC GYPSOH JOHNSON—Orgen. Grace
dunk, Bway rt E. MB* ft At IlriL
Fro*

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — Matter
csrutota. No. 3). Ptarra Borto, owdoo-
tor; Yvom* AUrtra momopimoi
CBMtirte Sraers. Avary Rsfier Halk.

UdQMd CMtar. At B:3B.

BILLY HARPER SEXTET-
ptenfatgradartBoftto-V
Jjjwta tend, now ta*dhw

‘

Vlllagg Vanguard, 171 i-
AVO. S. TtaB.-OBt sou.

-

LANCE HAYWARD—A Mm-
than > toodi af fag am
SnHhte VQIago OR Ntehtty, except NW,
with Jan* Vatenttoo, no) -

ORGANIC MUSIC THEATER with DON
CHERRY—Kffcteo, 414 Broom* St. At
B:KL -

MUJAM PARKER—Ba I flora. Btrtteraa.

fOEtaac, Bgrtok, Sdronani (Dkhfar-

Itata). Jot to Stogfag award radtal.

Alton Totty HaU, Uocoto Ontar. At «.

CHRUTHfE WALEVSKA — Carts. Town
HalL At B.

RANDOLPH MAULBt—Organ. SL Thogug
fourth. Fifth Are and 53d St. At 12:3ft

Unless otherwise noted, the erified judgments far this Guide reflect the published views of Ttmn critics.
Friday

HELLMATS ANGELS— to
«t_terw trading a frfe

from dasslcs to lut, D*,'
Art St. and Third Avfti.-

EAW. HINE5-Tte rttem
totalItoWe Btaotat, wtfa
Atora Jrata a* vocalht f

211 E. S5fh a. Tobwbx :

DICK HYMAfi—Tb* vw:
wte ranwB from ragfl..

™toi» fa bis Sunny
tter a samnar sridat
21 Unfa. Pi. Sobs.

THAD JONES/MEL t£WF
rt tte fra* rosaliriag, te
fteiliw Mg tazz bud*. VO ?

171 Sevenfa An. L te
WAITING FOR GODOT—BodwtPs May,
directed by Andrew Undo. A Little
Tteatar on Wert TWwtfy-SMh Strati,
151 W. 2410 St. (475-9689)

“Two Women pgrfane a Rngnua far
(ho Naw DMrttstaa." Exgsrlatartal 1n-
famadla teantetloB, 537 B'nar. ot
Soring SL (2444270) FiUrt Swu,
IDOL

JatentB CortHfartty Gwdir, 81
S9th 9. Today, S.

'

Tristate

NEW YORK LYRIC OPEMU-Gtordarate
"ftdora." NYU Tteatar, 35 W. MR.
Today, 7.

CONCERT SOCIALS—Nancy Usctar, Yhiat
Aadrg EiaoHanofi, celloJ Richard Grtd-
farb, d*rtoet> Ksnnefa Merrill. Mara
Music Room, Hotel eiltnara. Mad. Are

' and 43d SL AtBrift

ALPHABETICAL ORDER—A play, written
br loutiulitf and noraltat Midtael
Fravn, wtddi Is set In tti* Hbrarv of
a sown English oewswntr. Dlrecfad
by Slew* Robraa*. (Ravtovrad hr Karo
to this Issue.) Lone Wharf. N*w Haven.

JUUU5 CAESAR—Shatespurate May, di-
rected by Alvin Epstein. San Steward's
"Solclda Id B" antes tte repertory Frl.
Yale Repertory, km* Haven.

ilms Today
CALVIN HAMPTON—Oman. Calvary fipto-

comI Qntft Zlrt St. *nd Part Are
$. At inWnlBbt

BROOKS KERR TRIO—Kst
Mholar, oa aianor wflb/
drum*, Russell Procure .

juoptere and Alida 5b
’

6rog*ry% 1149 First An
Nxt Son.

LUCHIE AMARA—Soprano, etaortliwrial*
Hovsa of Mole, 323 W. UHb SL At

JUILUARD SCHOOL STUDBIT CONCERT
—Berlioz, itanUmiln, Stranss. Slxtao

Ehriing, conductor. Aik* Trtfr Hall,

Ltocnto Cantor. At 130.

PAUL KNOPF-Ptaw, wflt.

tan. Wist Soaodncfc, 17tt

'

Ave. Moh.-Tum.

Opening This Week
THE SIGNALMANS APPRENTICE—A MW
May by Irish MaywriaM Brian Ftelifi,
abort two elderly railroad signalman -

who taw hidden from tte world far
wars. Direded by John Sttx. PAF Play
house, Kuntfaetog Station, N.Y.

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE—Sorter
Kntoht and Ksnnefa Wabta In Teones-
rae WIHIaoBte May abort tbg apisul-
Istlc conowa nun and tte awtawred
Southern telta wte b*s fallen from
grace.* Directed by Michael Kahn, it
"transmits tha Blowing brridsm rt Mr.
Williams'* mart radiant drama.” (Gus-
sow) McCarter Tteatar fomnv, Prince-
ton.

THE SONG RSI4AJKS THE SAME Pater
Clifton's and Jo* Maasrtto flhn taatar-
Ino tte Led Zaoralto to cancart. as
wrtl as oft-rtagg oHmoras rt ttm rack
•n roll gran*: (No rafliw) anraa 1,
Third Are rt 4Qfa SL (PL 3-6022)
Opors Wad.

Recent Openings- -

ance

ALL AMERICAN MOVIN' MUSCLE—
GJInre 260 w. Bwar. (925-2519) T*.
day, 9.

CHOREOGRAPHERS SHOWCASE— Works
by e*w 'dnreogragters Robart Diaz.
JfaMcn^Rrart, Dalteira Valors. Cnrtfaa
May, Marta Ranzl and Nina Wiener.
Aaierican Theatar Ufa, 219 W. 19ft St.
(9244077) TofiS^ ft

DOtIT STEP ON MY OUVE BRANCH—An
Israeli faniskal wtdqi satirizes fas Uutt-
ad Nations. Book by Chain Jacovf
floslc md frrla by fite Etlrso. Direct-
ed by JonalftH- Kanaon. Ftaybouse,
359 W 48ft SL C54T-9820) FtwriOWt
brain Tim.

GUYS AND DOLLS-^lo Sworifno and Abe
Burrows' esnady based on ttn eamblars,

bosttars and Satvatlon Aranr saviors of

"Damon Runyon, wtth music and lyrics

br Frank Looser. Bitty mtsao dlrecfad

. m all-btack cast headed by Norma
Donaldson and Robert Guillaume. "It Is

camolafaty naw took rt an eld work
—and ttds trashneu la perhaps rap*,

dally advantageous ...(»» May) re-

mains as wry and fanny and as an-

'charting aod as grtradng as aver."

(Barnes). Broadway, ]68) Bwar, rt 53d
.te- fa 73992]

I" HAVE A DREAM—A dramatic docu-
-7R0ttanr adanfad to Josh GnanHdd
from tin writings, speeches and conver-
sations at Dr. Martin Lather Kina Jr.,

and covering tin period from his first

stand to Alabama In 1965 fa his assas-
sination to 1968. Billy Dm William*
stars. "It Is an evening far memory,
recognition and gratitude." (Barnes)
Ambassador, 215 w. 49tfa St. (CO
6-1K5)

THH LAST MEETING OF THE KNIGHTS
-OP THE WHITE MAGNOLIA—Preston
.Jones'* drama revotvlno arouod *
racist sect to a small Toca* town. WHh
Fred Gwmre directed to Alan SdmeJ-
-dOr. “There are only hehFoff Brents as
tha faw survfvlno meoiben of an off-

shoot of fte Ku Klox Han convene
shabbttr." (Kero) In repertory wtth "Lu
Am Hampton Levorty Obertander" and
."The Oldest Living Graduate." wtikti
comptata Mr. Jonas’s "A Tubs Trfleay."
Broadburet, as w. dllta St. (a 6*699}

Off Broadway
(Many of fag fallowing prodoettaa an
Offered only on cartalg dm ot IM

Jt^ttAH-A revival *f Gwrtar Rotantern's
"Tte Shmrt Jonah." wtth music to
teramy Sterii jyifca br Anna Smith.
Dlrecfad to Chuck Salter. EmanthS
WlffolA, 344 E. 14tb SL (04-7200)
Own* Thor.

*JL£JHE FELON'S DAUGHTER—A GaY
Jfhottra mrtodraoH by Toro Taggart.
CHrertad br Edmund W. Tnnf. Kfa» PtayhOOSO, 145 VT. T8fa SL (9B4-
8400}

CITY CENTER JOFFREY BALLET—Today,
3: "Sooare Daaa," •'Tte Moorfa p»-
wna," •‘Fanferlta." “Deuce Coup* II."
Today, 7:30: “OtyaMro," "5ra
Stedovr," "As Tima Goes By," “Cate-
walk." Tires* B: "Square Daoca," “Su
Shadow,” "Tte Moor's Pavane," "Cate-
walk" HM. «: “Eaflectfom." "Farat
of Asbes," “Drums. Dream and
Baflfas." Tburv I: "ft* ties Oesssas."
"Orebros" (aramlns), "Fantarita,"
“DouaCmaw IL” FrL, 8: "OtamMcs,"
S«a Shadow," “Fjofama," "Drums,

Dntms ud Banjos." SaL, 1: "Pis
Oa Deanes," “Sea Shadow," “As Tim*
Gob* By," “Ckkonlk." SaL, l: “Squera
Danea," "Orstens,” "Deuca Coapa II,"
"N.Y. Export, Op. Jazc." Ofa Carter,
131 W. 55ft St. (4894BM)

CAROL CONWAY DANCE COMPANY—
Anwrlcw Tteatar Lata, 219 W. IWi
9. Frl.-Sat., 8) next Sra, X

Tte fallowing ndfawomy films

during ft* period of Oct. 5-11:

MARATHON MAH — Jobe Sdriralugris
firm about a.- Colombia graduate rtu-
dart (Dttsttn -Hoffman) who, far rg»wa te canl know, fs kUmpowf by
flysfartow aarlhs fad te a ooforioa
farmar Nazi ILaorenca Ofartm). Screen-
May to William fioWnwn, based on
Ms rani. “A film ttsrt you woof wart
to miss, given a strong stomadi far
Woodshed and graphic torture ... ft
last warts to scan tte hall out rt yen
—and It does." (Canto) (R) Lama
Stall 1, Bwar at 451b ». (5825060);
Loews Tow East, Third Am rt 73d
9. (879-13)3)

A MATTER ON TIME—"A ftmbfrjtas
wossfrofa of mamwtas li? ft* toca
rt a fairy tale abort a Ittfl* girl from
tte Italian ornytacra wte comes te
Ronra and baonns * big, Miawroas
movt* «wen ... tfw (Urn Bas tte air
rt an ootrafta from wbkh tte mask:
has bom ramovad. IPs ava* acted that
war." (Cknto) tesad an * novel by
Mmwteo Dnmaj starrioe Liza Mionriil
and Ingrid Borananj dlrecfad by Vbv
«**a MlnettL Radio <3far Music HalL
(757-3300)

SOURIS-A tnrocatad Vwsloo oT Andrei
Tarkovsky's adanoe-fJcHon film, from
fta novel by Mlsh writer Startslsw
Lam, abort a mao's mission to dot*
down a Russian srac* station on tte
Marnf Solaris. "Hi* result must be
Mewed adtvrir and with soma effort.
But It ft la, tfia resnff Is uxtraenflnary.
... It Is * reraUa abort llw natora
*f nanklnd." (Edr) (N* retina) Ztaa-
noU. 14T W. 54ft St. (7657600)

BEETHOVEN «WEVY—Chares Wind Of
.-g* 5? *7* H"5'
Latbro Kfaia, Jr. Ntefi Sdml. Amritr-
dam Ave, and 66ft SL At L°™

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT—Ctesfar KB-
Man, Mint Stem-Wolf, Trudy Hoditare.
Wist Prastotarlaa fourth, 124 Homy
it-. Bsyn. Af SL •

CHORAL EVENSONG—7L Ttaan Owrt*.
at a. era FHlb AN. M 4.^2
radial wffa Baaiaato Van to* at Sits.

STANLEY CROUCH flaw mole. E. 3d
Bilingual Vtortsfaon 236 E. 3d SL JU

SARAH rod HAY1M FERSHKO-Btorara
aod alagg. Tram HalL Af 5.

“ ““
GRAMERCT ARTS ENSEMBLE — Wtth
Qurirtfa NaaM.Jterauoj Albert Raanl,
flrtg; Gerald Itamfc bmusidnfl. SL
&eorge^ EMscogal fourth, ZM E. 16tb

•raWlOl HOUSE WOODWIND TRiO-
WtftMmy AjdwiBco, terooidmrL Grate
fourth, 502 Bwar. At 4JC.“ HOUDWAY-Dmu. ». tatboto
bww g Cfaurdv Par* Aw. rt Slat Sf.

D,xa"' ****

JUILUARO STRING QUARTET - 30ft
wiriwsanraiicart. Oavtdovslcy (String

PAUL7AARTIN fflAKJ-Oroan. Rely Trfal-

S Atft*“
CPW "* <*H|

A
“5SSft.

M^UH- m* JMB PflSMAN
—VWMS. 71 Parson Aw. At 3.

MOSTLY MOZART FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Whitman

Hall, Bkfyn. CMiara Ati
Muac BEFORE IBOD-Cbacart

FRANK LOWE QUARTET--
mot* aromotlra rt tte

-

mental soaortrailsh. At
Craeno St. Toes.-Tlwr. • .

SERGIU LUCA and MUSIC FRATERNITY
—VtoUa and ensemble. Bach concertos.

Rogers ML. Mat. Museum, Hflh Are.
aod lid SL Af ft

LE5 MuCANN — Shsarrt
groo* mbring mi end J

452 Staft AM. at Ufa
Sun-

MANHATTAN ORCHESTRA — Matter
(SreiPh. No. 5). Bonfao AwL, Manthri-

ta* School at Music, 120 Claremont
Are. At 2.

MEW. YORK PHILHARMONIC—5am* at
Tlmr. Avery Fisher Hall, Ltocnto Crater.

At 2.

MARIAN McPARTLAMD—

1

atom In tte nxun tha

raar fa ter a rear art
Carfyto Hofei, BenreftaH'-
AM. and 76lh SL Mod.JM

OLU DARA—How mule E. 3d St. Httn-

nl Wwtafaw, 236 E 3d St. At 9.

CHARLES MINGUS QUINT I

basrtsf is reaching fte i—
aau rt tte venerable M
Village Gate, Blaador
SU. Thvr.-oexf Sun.

ORGANIC MUSIC THEATER with DON
CHERRY—Ctdren. 414 Broom* Sf. AfML

LEO SMtT—Plano. Cooper Unto*, Gnat
Han, 7ft Sf. and TWnt Aw.. At «.

SPANISH AND ITALIAN MUSIC AND
DANCE—New Tort Pottle Library rt

r Lincoln Cantor. Af 4. Fran.

TARACK CHAMBER ENSEMBLE—HlndM
(Omcarfl Gross!). Luparoj Spec*, Bklytt

Aradooro rt Music, 30 Uaystfa Aw,
Uty*. Af 8:3ft

DANNY MOORE QUINTET
Boomer*., 340

POLCER'S *PACERS—Lively •

•artier tazz, led by tha Aj
ansad trumpet of Ed I

Condon's, 144 W. 54lh 5;

GENE ROLAND TRIO-^A I

arrwwor who daretoead
Ntetra band; wtft Mor'.'

.

tara and Lovmell Marem, •,

Lynn Craiw, vocals.
Fhst Are. Mon.-Sat:

Radio
. >Vi

Saturday

BOB SPARKMAN'S JAZ.
Grow fad by a pert-flir

toaifttmo editor) wte aP
vfaw. Qullflod freatancer.

fa loin in. Eddl* Condo
34 ft St. Wad* noon.

: -i. w

ELLY AMBLING—Sowira dtoxaft arias
and Syawta No. 29. Regan AaL, Mrtro-
eoiltan Masaos of Art, Flflh Ave. rt
13d St. At ft

BONNIE BRADLEY—Macto-toprora Ran-
dal, WML Rnstni, ChausMn, Montsal-
vrtga, RgroaL Caraagla RacHal HalL
At 5:3ft

-)

LU ANN HAMPTON LAVERTY OBER-
JMDER-Rwho Jones's portrait of
h woman dworfulty sorvlvlis all man-
oar of Iota in loan Texas town.
Ofreded by Alan Sdnaftler. Olra
Barara dasortted It as "mwarirt, era.
.aerd, tot stooder," tire arilns as "nen-
matty atftBlraWe." Trailer Karo wrote,

-fJNn wane acawnts tar ft* dash ba-
town fte elddy bride afL her bbsIAib

- of * bestead." In raprawry wtth "Tte
lad Hotel rt tte Knighls of tte WMI*
MaonoHa" aod "Tte Oldest (Jvtoe Grad-

-nrt*," which coaiplBt* Mr. Jonas's "A
Ten* Trilogy." Broadlmrat, 22S W. 44ft
St (Cl 6*09)

THE MAGIC SHOW—

*

mow serin a Ittfia

rtohlclob In Passaic. NX, cantering
•wtumd an Illoslontst entertainer. Water
Karr wreta that "tte show & the
ttad that parents will take children
fa ... bet ttm go for tfwfr own fan,

reaUy." Don Hanning stare. Cart,

W. 48ft a. (M9439Z)

:
ME AND BESSIE—Unda nopfttm to &re
'ngsdo-ridiasWo-rasx story of Bessie

I Smith. Ota* ftamas Iteoato mat “a
OBShWabif rtfarf An bigo and* fa

BOY MEETS BOY—A musical comedr
about tte 30's, which Is bomosexoal
rooof of the "tor meals girl" situa-
tion. With |»<* br Bill Solly and
Dow Id ward, rautfc and lyrics to Mr.
Solly. Directed by -Ron Troutman. “A
Itebfa takeoff." (Gussow) Adore Play-
house, 100 Seventh Are. U42-96S7)

CLASSIC STAGE COMPANY—Formerly tte
C5C Repertory Company, presenting, fa
repertory: Shaw's “Heartbreak House.1'

Pinter's "The Horaecomine." Christo-
pher Marita's verse translation of Mo-
I tore's "Tirtuffe" and the New Ycrtc
premier* of Edward Bond's “Bloon
(Scenes of Money and Death)." Abbey,
T36 E. 131b Sf. (677-4210)

THE CLUB—Ewe Marrtam's »l»y, set rt
fla tom of the century In a mens'
dub. a bastion of mascallnity. Directed
to Tommy Tune. Circle In tte Sooare,
TSP Blesctar St. (AL 44330)

DYLAN THOMAS GROWING UP-Em-
Jvn William In a limited engagement
rt solo performances based n the
short stories ate sketches of the lata
Boot Chelsea Theatar Four, 434 W.
55ft St. (2464545) Chora ant Sen.

THE FANTASnoo—Bor mew* atrf, bar
loam girt, boy gets girl—whldi pro-
rowUoss an aocaaptntod by soma on-
fareottabta haws. Tte Tore Jones-Harear
tehmldf creation b tte fangrat^wwing
show In American theatar Ustory. SulU-wo nrert Ptayfionfa in Shinvan SL
(OR 44831)

THE FARM—David -Storey* dream rt two
uenfarttems of » family aogbt fa a
tainted web of. morions. Dlrecfad by
MarahoU W. Mason. Orel* Repertory
CoraMur, 99 Seventh Are, 5. (92W100)

FIORELLOI—Ttm mini rt a muial
wtth book by Jerome Weidman and
Georgn Abbott, mule to Jerry Bock,
lyrics to Sheldon Hamkfc. Directed by
Bill Koch. Equity Library Theater, 103d
St. and Riverside Dr, (663-2828)

JACK GELBEIYS NEW PLAY: REHEARS-
AL—A play about a stay being re-
hearsed, whose fictional author Is *
while ex-cunvfcf. Written and dlrecfad
to Jade Gel her. “Tte day Is neatly
shwfured ... but onfarfanafaly it Is
nol periledtriy wall-written . . . tte
ond product never gowIogbs fa tte
•riant tte oriefnal coorept might prem-
fa>.” (Barnral (Revlewod by Karr I*
fall Issue.) American Place. 1LT fir.

46ft Sf. (2M0226) Oases ncri Soft

LINE atld SHOOTING GALLERY — Two
MMdore by Israel Horovits, tte ftrat

. ».. War mm ud a woman
ttandlteln lie* ate ft* second «o ft*
tnr between mo and women. Dfraded
to Carol Iban. diva Samos described

with "wit, humor
and faotasy," ate "Stoeffng Galfery"
ri *>Jftrt rt«r, orafly dona." 13ft
srrrat Tteatar. SO W. 13a Sf. (92497S5)

LINES OF VISION—

a

metaphysical rnusl-

2*2T*r * *‘2>arS Fanaaa. wivcN
•dto Vawresc* Konteld. St. Dementis
Owreft 423 W. 46ft SL (204900)was Tour.

CUBICULO — Moc.-Tura., MB: Driidre
Gtashe« and tCaflum Praato. Frt^SaL,
t:30: Kent Bakar, with Us Bafceris
Half Dozen. 414 W. 51st St.

EGLEVSKY BALLET—A children's marine*
features Andre Egfavsky's staging rt
1
‘Priar and ft* KoH." Ptaywrighfs

HoriyorerfQgwns Ttoatao-tn-tte-Part.
Flushing Meadow*, Quotas. (69M660)
Today, i.

BETTY FACS—A sofa dm concgrt wrttta

moslc composed far and played on alt-
•rod auto harp. MO W. ITlh St (59S-
7546) Set.-oext Smu ft

ELIOT FELD BALLET—Opening eeriertw-
ances of a ftawwMk enuagainenL Mon«

MUS1C

THE MIKADO AMAS-Prraanfad by AMAS
Rwwfary Tteator, dlrecfad to Irvlna

vP'raS: Sr fglJS!.
S‘ Afldrew'*“J

w. B6ft SL (873-3207)

*?. tarlra's work. dlrecfad to Rosa
(.yndL Royal Pfaihoo*, 219 Saaad
AVfc, rt 14ft sf. (GR Stem

VSSzS"Sl PMm'a Ptar short
5* lofBrptoy bttfwMn ona on ud
two woman. Counterpoint, 333 Sixth
AVft, rt V. 4th St (79M954)

THE OTHER PEOPLE'S TABLES—Thra*
new cmnedlas by Cortane Jackar, which
ufttre centateonny amerirea mHMta-
2K* to sob Mantel.
Bitty Mm*. 303 E. 45ft St. (4B47IU)
vfllRJ Waff. . .

RHINOCEROS Iwmofi drama dealing
»• .ooprcifa* rt fte Ita^ral

and tba breakdown rt tonnage as *
mrans of eomomnlcaHon. Directed by
Andrew inodcm- A Utile Tteefer on

Start, 150 W. 3Mb

BfES* .THEKTBI REPERTORY COM.
fANY—In repertory: Ricardo Talarair*-
La Baca," Garda Lorca's 'Von Par-

nmpiln" and "Dona Roslta.” Isaac Qu>-
croo'i •OK," md ti Maxima Fellcfr
ted."6ramerey Arts, 138 E. Z7ft St.
(NFBSIJ

t: Gala parfOrmanca. (For lotennattni,
an 36Z-2600) Wed., 8: "ttarttoger,"
"IwnwBrto" (pmotora), "Cortes* P*.
risfen," "The Consort." Then, e "Tha
Consort," "At AfiilifigM." "Eraratals."
FrL, <: "Waves" (praatteral, "Im-
promrtu," "Cortege .partstea," "Inlir-

Sf™-” S*-i a: "Tte tort MeQnr,"
"Impromptu," "Cortiee Parislao." -ex-
rtNrions." Sat« 8: "Haitbaar." "SoU
•flora Tale" (premiere). "Tte Contort."
PntHk/Hewmaa. 425 trttortfa St (677-
6350)

DAVID HAHN—A youit* trim predocar
will dhcoss end show bis Aim, “In
a Rehearsal Rema," wbicb stare Qratbia
Gregory and Ivan Nagy. Dance Socfatr,
2 E. 63d St (5&2WR) Mmv, 8:15.

JOANNE KELLY—Dane* and video. 541
Bwey. FrL-SOt, 1:30,

MAYA KULKARWI—Opon Spare. 64 Woost-
er St IWM72S) Tbm>FrtM ft

PENNSYLVANIA BALLET—TDM- 7:38;
8; next am, 2 ud 8: "Concerto

Braccn." "Four mm Waiting" (towYtafc pwlare), a new work to Mara*
SaMwtan, “Swert Agraiy.” wad, 730:
Ttar^Fri^ ft "Eaktas 1 Vfaw" Otaw
Vort preorlare), "Asagfa Hairtgartlavt-
«V" tote tort. Gam rod McM" (tow
York pramlare), “Raymonda Vkri»>
Hons." Brookhn Academy of Music,
30 Lafayrtta Ava: (6364100)

PHILIPPINE DANCE COMPANY — F«i>
tonaw, Madfaun Sgoare Garden. Thcnr^

BOX OFFICES PDR MAJOR MALLS
(2U)

ALICE TOLLY HALL J6B-I911
CARNEGIE HAU 247-7459
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM V9-5512
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE. .580-9830.
NEW YORK STATE THEATER. . . .8774919
920 ST Y 437*000. Bet 730
TOWN HAU 5824536

Opera

MON.—At 7: "Dta Metatarsinear," Qian
State, BrennaU. Sfawnt, Mevasv Well.
at. Contiodor, Ehrtlia.

TUES.-« ft "II Tritthg." tol TViarro,"
Behram, Kraft. Ontaata, MartUlU An-
rimy. "Soar Angelica," ZribGore, Bar-
Mari, Borden, Kraft, Godfrey. "Gianni
SddgfH/'JUgl, Barbtart, AfadSfaff. SMc-
rtf, Ttto. Condocfar, Levins.

.

Rot®?/
term Sktnan, director. Ggrous Outifl
Ctardi, 12lst St tot. Bway Si lZ-
4am Ave. AtX

MUSICAL SOCIAL R7R SENIOR CJTTZBtS
7-Sriymarai, Stravlnafar. Brahms. ri.Y.

CBttvra, 2 W. 64ft

•aSREPERTORY ENSEMBLE OF N-Y^-
Rrtteits Radtal Hall, Qoaan fnflaim.
Ffasttn*. A13.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — AWltar
(Srmpfa. No. 9). Harre Bouta, rwiur.
far. Gwwgt* Hall. At 3.

BN .YORK NEW MUSIC ENSEMBLE—
W«*s to Thoffiu Kessler. Morrsw
Grass, Paol Alan Lari. Joseph Sdnrara-
ner. cpawraffy Orarch, 40 6. 33ft* w »L FfM,

NEW YORK PRO ARTe CHAMBER OR-
CHE5TRA — With WlRton Whlfabeed,
*™“7 Rrtfart Adler, condaefar FHft
Avft PreftytarfM Cbaret, et sbh SL
At 2:30.

"eWYMK SIHFONIA—JjC. and CP.E.
Omaresa, Hayifa. Ward-

Nas» Gallery, 13t Prlra St. Af 4^0.
WEBIS SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHES-
TJA — David Katz, contactor. N.Y.
ftetospwre Public Tteatar, 435 Lafay
Miff dll Af 3e

RIVERSIDE WOODWIND QUINTET —
Bremt Musaom of tte Arts, 8S1 Grand
Concouraa. Af2. Free.

Bl-YO MUSIC SOOETY PDONMTIOff—
foanber owsfc series. Lartltaf, tooth*-
v«n. Tbra Alusveva. Sebanwra. Sddm-
grt tortar far fte Arts, Pena U„ Pact
Plaza. At 3.

FERRUCCIO TAGLfAVINI—Yanor. Sort,
ntl, Ota*, PwdnL Messaoet, Ufa,

tufi
f

/St
"* S**B,*,, Oro*sl*

JULIAN BREAM—Lata and ouffar. Adrian
to Roy, Lure MlUa, Dowtond, Badw
Jftgostta Barrios, and North ABtarian-
proafare of Hama's "Royal Winter
Mode" Town Hall. Af ft

KATHLEEN BRIDE — Haro. Rrtaanet
Angela, CP.E. Bach, Rata
CiTterta Radial Half, 83ft

RICHARD SUSSMAN — Ran
80 Hrat Are., at 4|ft SI.

.

CEDAR WALTON TRIO-1
swfaglw piano by Walfa
Jonob toss, and Billy Hit-'

Boomart, 340 Btaednr St.

'

PATTI WICKS—A ting*- and"
rtvas all Her wort; a gentk-
wtft Stove Ross. Badcsta
4Sft St. htiidn.

MART LOU WILLIAMS—Th
atailst who started the Cob
poltar In 1969. returns to
naa. Cootary, 21 Unfa. PC

NEIL WOLFE—Original *l>
Grtnadtar, 863 First Ava;
WnL-6at.

'-A'.-J.

< )
* "***

:m
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT — Shnuat

Ashtanari, Am Kavaflao, vIdIIbs) Scott
NFefcranz, viola; Lauraoca Lassar, ertfa;
Juflu* lute bass. Dvorak, RessfaL
Mart. Utern Sonet, BrooMro Arad*,
my rt Music, 3D Utayrtfa Sf. At 8:3ft

Folk/Pop/R*

in Concert

OUJ DAJfA—tom as Frl.

EUGENe DRUaCER-VWta. WBAI Fro*
Mrale Stare, 3S9 ft *20 St. At ft

EVEItSOin REOTAL-Wlft David Pfrer-
otubo. Oritodrrt Onrefa of St John

ft* Dtvfan, Amsterdam Are. at ItHti
Af 4L

BUOCNER GAMBY—Plano. Scfrutori. 6a*-
ftovra, Rost Lo* Ftanty, Raw), Dabus-
ay. Town HalL At ft

PAULETTE HKJ5—Plano. Naw Tort Pub-
lle Library af Lfacofa Cenfar. Af 2:30.

CARMEN MARINA — Cortartst-tsHOeosar.
Ortalnal erotic by Mia Marina tor
wltar, and voice and ggtfar. Carnagla
Rectial Hall. At 2:3ft

GEORGE MEGERDICHIAN—Ota plow.
Alla TUly Kill, Lincoln CMtar. Af ft

NEW YORK PBiWAIMQNfG—Sato*
Iter.

ORgAWIC. *PJ5IC THgATER WTTH DON“W—Hta Htebra, 484 Brora* Sf.
At BJO.

THE THIRD SUNDAY—Orotous -frontier
Sinters. Oteussr, Bart, Canto* Bute.

WED. - « n “U tan. a nm-"* mhM-

TRIO SONATA—Gfreer AUo, A V. (A
St. Af noon.

PERFORMERS ENSEMBLE—N.Y. Public

Lftrerr, IIS W. rath Sf. U 3M.
PHOHARMONU VIRTUOSI Of NEW
E5Sjrarrt- 78,17 H,n'

THUR.—At 8: tol Tnmfare," sertte Vra.
ntt, Pavarotti, Manuawrre.
Cavazzani.

JOHN WEAVER—Organ. Mad. Ave. Prra
toterirtl OwrcJu at 73d SL At 4.

YELTTZA—CucrtrrttD. Ratal Gypir and

ssrasb.
c™ta —

LWWH4I MMNKAR—indlag singer. North
lodlBB ctauJcal music Witt Karthrt
Kraw1

, star, and ottore. srood Hw».
°t
s
;

tol" *" OtwliMb
U2ft SL and Aanterdam Ave. At 7.

FRL—At t: "Alda," fluster, Obraztsova.
Bararari, MteWia, Merria. Cbaduc-
for. Kora.

SAT.—At 1 : “Dfa Malstanfagof," PredU,
AJawndar, Bailey, Mavan. Cbntacfar,
Salles.

Sz “n Tritrien,** saia* as Tte.
MatropelUaa Oran Hourav Lfacohi Canter.

Monday
MODERN ARTS WOODWIND QUINTET—
N.Y. Public Library. 425 Stefa Ava.
At 7:3ft Free.

CRETE SULTAN and JOHN CAGE—plana
Sf f00?0*?- *«B Sultan win Plar
Mr. Cm's Efatas Aiotratas, tos. Ml,
2T P.*LB0'- Mr. Cbm will read

yto’.toft" Part ft wtft slide
aroiecffoRs rt drawfaos from Thoroeg*s
Journal. Torn HalL At 2.

JACKSON BROWNE—The It
Sonfm ElRBar^answrttan, 1
rownofa Us atortdoto rt
allmi fa two roan, with 1

Palladium, 126 E. 14ft st.
and 11:30.

NANCY DUSSAULT AND KJ
ROW-Two deUgtdfut vetarai
ter musicals wwilu T
"5:45 fafaxtodas" series for
Town HalL Weft, SAST

GOSPEL JUBILEE—Black pV,
eao to axtiaordlmrlly sllrr >

Pot-pourri might mil to >.
S*JS* ? Drier, Bwaj‘v-7
St. Today, 6 and 9. .

MAUREEN MCELHERON At^GLAZ—folk conom. Pit
Church of St. Paul and > i-
263 W. 86th st. Today, 7.

LYNYRD SKYNYRD—Portieps ,

fto presantrtar Southeni r l-
plos a prom tilno British on
by Bill Nelson, a fin* eoltax
Delate. Palladium 146 ft 14
next Sh. 8.

TOWER OF POWER-Tto b
braM-dojBlteled funk anm
CilUonda has had a mentor
Ml chanms, bet It farm
tonal# Laws and Pressor
Ttoatar, Bway and 74ft Sf

NANCY WILSON—A m> slina
stlmutarmg pnsence of jazz
rtmntet John Hand and ft*
ftn Thad Jones/Ma) Lewis
Carneote Hall. Fri^ 8 and 11:3

BIU. WITHERS—Blues and a f
rating yoana dtsaxauret
With VkW Soa Robinson. Can
SOL, 8.

VAN OER GRAAF GENERATOR
sire rock. Beacon Theater, 1

74ft sL Mon., t-

./«<!

**• huff

<A *--

L>1-

’fi

-v

•• ^

'V .:"*'**
_ *••• V-iri- *

In foe Onto

New Yorfc City

ELIZABETH PALMEDO, DAVID SHAPI-
RO, PETER HIRSCK—Soprano, ptano.
Franc* bom. PgrreM, Altai rt, Sdmtori,
Britten, Donrac, tori IR. Willard Rous*,
rail. Camoole Radtal Hall. At ft

T01W QUARTET and PAUW ROBISON
—"ring qoartat.and (fate. Washlaatan
»>jng Hi, 76ft st. aod Irvfag PL
AT B.

WAVERLY CONSORT—Sere# a* WmL

)

UNDER MILK WOOD and GHOST5—Dylan
Ttomas's plar, directed by Harrison

-Ertng. and Ibsen's ptar. directed by
Mario* Sente SoHo Repertory, 19
Marem- St. (92SSS8S)

VOLPDHB—ton Jenson's satire on fte
Jrtfa Of greed, fast and corruption.
Directed to Wayne A. Miller, with
male by Genre# Pritaanx. SL Peter's
Eptaual Church. 346 W. 20ft St. «IM
9-2390}

WATTING FDR GODOT—Samoat Backoff's
plar, wltt an eH-teoula ait Dlrecfad
to Ale ire MtidmiL Vesture stwfio, 230}b
HiUtt Are. WMSmowtolto?.

LESLIE SATIN—Washfagfan Sgoare United
Mrttwdlri OlDTcfi. ]35 W. 4ft Sf. Fit-
Sfffp# 8:3ft,

Af rw Hot*, ttn strike by Local 80S rt
ttm American Federation of Mosldem
tad art ton resolved. Tuesday Jazz

“OSH AUaSQN STUFF—SoHoa
W. 4ft St. Ther^oext Sun.

JULIE SUDO—Grand Final*, ZM
St. Taes^Sri.

PETER CONWAY—Ofacora «rt
*

fag show tmms ung by Con
Bob Owm at ft* piano. Cak

taw

I

MARCUS SCHUUCIHD DANCE COMPANY
American Tbeater Lrt_ 2ly w. 19m

». (92440771 Today, 3 and ft

BOB TAYLOR — Construction Cbmpanr
Dane* 5hidta, 542 La Goerdla Pi. (475-
9946) Mon.. 9.

THEATER DANCE ENSEMBLE—PSTfang-
lag Charles WaUmaO's "Lynchtown-
and "Brahms Waltre*-" Tbaater rt the
Open Ere, 3M ft Safa H. Thor^tot^
Ba

LCUISB UDAYKEB aod JOAN EVANS—

Other

AMATO OPERA—Gounod's “Faint." 319
Bowery. Sal- 7:30.

BARBARA ADAMS—ABa. Haydn, Handel.
Bontfaoin, Barter, Jfaditer' Lfard Wab-
bor, Sfapten Schwartz- Camaale Redial
Hail. At ft

Za Concert

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Taday.
4: Gilbert and Sulllvan’j 'Tha Mikado."
Wo*. 2; WW.-Fri„ 8:30; Sat.. 4 md
l:Sfc Pirates of Penance." Eastsld*
Playhome, 334 E. 74ft st.

*WD SULLIVAN
PUYERS-"Pln|ai of RHann." B’ml

SEYMOUR BARAB — Olio. Amor Nall,
Wave Hill Manor Hows*, 149th st. and
IntaModwn Am, Rteartate, Sx. Af

DENNIS ancARDs—Orea*. nttb Ave.
prefarivriw Qnwuw at SSft S». A)
12:70. Ffa*.

SUSAN GREGORY—Seyran, Mffti Rill,

ECM FESTIVAL OF MUSIC—A samPter
at latent on ECM Recants. Indnflog
Cary Barton. Jade DsJohnetta, John
Atorcrombio, Raleb Towner and Ebar-
Hant Weber. Avanr Enter Hall, LIseels
enter. WW- L

HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ—"Masters of Mod-
to Jm." wtm Art Fenner, fiwgeiliorn;
tto ftriand ttaona Trio; Paul Jeffrey
Orirt- (nab Student Cooler, 566 La-
swntta PL Weft, 8,

tre, 1S2 Cefombns An Thor,

COUNTRY S BUIEGRASS—TodaY
Gals. Mon.-Sat.: Gfb Sag* Sr
StBoonuo. Sri.: SJaro Karilnfcr
nays, *15 Sacond Ava.

EFFIE—A sfrtBno tookfag pirn

stover who sounds as good \
hwks. Giordano, 409 w. 39th S
Sou.

FRIENDS AND NANCY PAPKE*. .

Sweeney, lad W. Ufa St. Toda;

TOM JONES AND HARVEY SC*
Composars of "Tha Fantaiffd'

C’i

Continued an Next I
1

}
ft.*.
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jniicd /rom Page 32

Wj*. rad “IB ta flw"555?
nra hw Ift IM “«A*t

i'» Mhwm" «rt«. B«aree«b
Tu#m*tf S*v

JG£ MA6MLEHA—
MusUIcqk Thor.-Sii.

.^iam fitar, 3M £ 734 SL

tesday

:

4ES^SAff
l<

>^U^

SKSiS

s$
^ijtaia a coojnuawtorf**ua umito
& n\£RCEk—'Th* trmW ten
^Vvv um Uoataa lm tf MmddK C- yoia *r n nfe>, On, 7

Totta-Stf.

T* ^ICMEU - Rritfw Grift,

f r ConJtr. J4ifl.-S*t.

m**™*-*^ j- r,
1

>̂
^f|fL-jj5g °** "ttj

pSSfSSSSa^- 5*5* ^

Z IBnasS^t

j ,'MEA—Th# ttvltif nftlf tf ttw
«. rv<BWrf< lulls Miimnnftt «
fcN.h* **»» at th* FUllMtm.C 210 w. Tons St. Tear-
Kii AND THE FLYING CLOUD—
•W Jt^C. Beils tf HiO, IDS W. 13Hk

<«C
,al

h?*t YT-SwUWJi* IM (task* H«
N J*.

1 IM Bo9i on Hia »!»na, «td
»!>; of fiKtn, too. jiflimr Wm-

^ ^ E. S4-Ji «. twt-Sit.
.

*W KADRBtJI—BooDicr vtmfjtf mi
t j^lft a teg of <M ifcw tans.

s’!'
*Ste

fc»U

nj?K« water-club sfa«iM dffi tad-

Wife Earn teas, null.
Bltl k 1 34fl» St. sad Lex. An, Tick-

t&'.
Si^5HewtooD--vnm • email

.'•ST-*"*
Mia SMrvrooO mw xtm

**t ?bT-L°* i^ Mta°" *»«•«. caai'i*A* » To^-
Hn,_ * JOHNNY and THE ASBlfXYn3t,mni UdM Batar. SottooSV J3b 5i. Ted**..

„A,,|rn»USE— CbmoMr Of ftw
B»* B» ainHf "Goto*

3 Jyut aowtSmb." wd “Aooim#,**
a«Bta9 IN* CNH MOL« W. Bw. Today.

First «H. M ON S.

ifcUHKCK-Th« Mater of flu

JUDITH OOUUOfr-ftlDflim wflft rater,

teas W tfanffn art tf re# am.
MAdir. 54 E. Mil ST- tea Tot
Tbrentfi Nov. 13. Closed Mm.

FUNK FAULKNER—Pafottm. Kite#!!**,

If Ei Tlaf St. Thranti Nov. (, Cecatf
Maos.

OUVE GXVERT—Wafts In vwtoos ondk
IWI. Canary 14 J0U Mad. Ava^ at

MA St Oaon Teas. DraaM Nw.
9. TockXda^ 2-5.

UfflE JOHNSON—PtwtiMMlIit Mhdtnn
Bi plMts. Zaira, 30 E 4910 St. Tttrarah

Ott. 30. Ctoad Hon.

t& KAMIHIRA—Otis flan A* test 30
run ay a taacncr at m# Feanyivnte
Acadamr. Foran, 1011 Mad. An, at
WIN «. Open Sat. Tbnwnti Nsv. 11
Oult Mmi

ANDRE LHOTE—Oflj nd watafcoten kv
* Frauds CuHst. Hatton, fO Mad. Aw*
at 740 SI. TfcrwfH Ok. U. Cloaad

Men.

DAVID LUND—FabiWnn. Boraaatdit, l«l
Mad. Aw, at JftO St. Own Sat,

Thraotii Nov. IT. Onad Um.
STEPHEN MARCH—Ahstrad ratnHn* «*
.snnw. Aotviattefi Hihm, A? L (Bt
st. moot* oa. v. ami m.

KCAROO MARTINEZ-Fatettefi bf a
Maikaa. Stadia, t«3$ Mad. Aw., tf

7m s. Tbranh Oct. 3L Cbsad Mom.

REE MORTON—PadrNMS «HM faaate <te-

akltaa a Califonda jsmsat and teoMM
Ml. Bvtart. 34 . E. flat St. Throoih

Nov. i Cteud Mom.
KENNETH NOIAND—Matten. CastalU,

4 E. 77tt SL Oran* SiL ThroHh Nov.

IXCterad Mora

CHARLES XAUMMfair Tartar Haflaztea

earteus and covan. *ha Eoraoean
ateebaa. MteOf, nu Mad. Av^, at

Ttlh S, Thrawh Od. 30. TDts.-Salv*

B*ai
IRA SCNSARTZ-Nwrlr « worts In vart-m n«(i!onn dam Dtfrloa tin last a
wan. FAR, 746 Mad. Ava^ at ASfta

SL Thraoao Od. 30.

KAREN SUW-Msad-Mdloai worts on
mw. vraoar, 31 E. T<ui fi. Thrown
00.30.

AUK SINGER—PafMlots. Camon. 137

EL fifth SL ThreasA Oct. 30. dosed

Ceatarr." Throuib Nov. S. Qaaaa Silt,
at a.

SASARSKY. 787 Mad. Am., at 77th St-
CansM Md Auttrtin rattan tram rha
tun, «» IM tarrtury ftrawti Ida ITSTi.
TVraaJi OO. 30. Oarad Ho.

SOLOMON, OS? Mad. Am., at 75th «.-
ConiWTWormr American Nldtlntl.
TtonceJ, Oct. X.

STONE 4fl E. Md St—lforta dy o«v
dor* si Ida Raw Yftrt SrRaalt Tdroooh
Nov. 30.

WaOENCTEIN, If S. an V^ortrUU
iM nllportntta of flams la Ota w«M
of wt, IHmun and nutlc Oram
Thor. Tarawa hov, 2L dowd Mens.

Galleries 57th St.

Arts & Leisure

Guide

T^WWj^ireoiff ©acHEsrai^aflwip* *Wf. At 1 '**-^*80 F^^'j

L*s?yr - ««.“*« «.i sr?

ifeSKS'S'ftlR 82:: 3».
WHK PHILHARMONIC — u,hl

2Si*ig? •««. Si”
rcess-a^,,

At
*’ il44r ««l,

THEATEl? -k*«j pa-
*** BRK&a St

“5

tar,.*,
sS^S^'ar^fHJ5ftea*C3
'NOwr.-y * rofigp twin!
fAOM . NAl faHa Uacnia Ctm At °

Sai
.

a

Tara

OWii;-
SlUr b.*:. Kii'ajt oOx/Msa noted, an
Wtwteyt.1»
*iui *s

uicj Series Uptown

TlwwaftOct.

-tc.1*'. .

• 5lr;4-s

_ tor;1W t->-.ra, Mul. a.l
ULAtsB.

• *' =3».
and ?:t A.a.

jDiOOL *r.«s?r
sis.'*?.. '/:i.tj i »’t*

A-ta T. ff,
NtJf.

6*« C tW;Sl 7
B*-" c:r-3ia

r-h Aw.

CNSgyF.A - u.-r
fan*: L< , Mi-j-.

is cu-irj.-

— » i

8. nJ jWDi—"Hoaaaa 1o ArserVca."*

vD^kattesei, cotr ite. braom.
BC] .

* 979 Mad. A«- It 74»ti a.
"^ficL 39.

^^v-Aenltes. FftdBia, 33 E. 7<m

Of j*:# Nea.4.

EU, ^mtOT-pMcrtiKS. Mdte. 14
ThrooBO AW. d. OHatf AIMS.

^‘iEITTOIA—Wrttrsd
3||gv <7 £. 77»d SL T

-. * i Mom.

^ ^UER-Cdo«te4. Abarhacd. »*»

rtBa . *1 771ft SL Tftnmd Oct A
s «k,TR BROOK.— Piledlots. Latra-

TK« * - ® tt S4- 1tew» Od. 30.

d h ->URCHFIELD-W«*m>lori and
tot,. Ceuta*. 43 E. NO St
n i2pa. 30. Ctasra Mans,

isyjj® CALDBI—Worts an near:
,i“SiO!6 Mao. Am. at 7f» ».
^:iNar. 13. Oosad Mom. Gom

imoarataK: RoUy-Mlrtteoc.
Am., at 7Srd ». Throes t>

”^T. OMOI Moos. Mobiles and
Welntrioft, 972 Md. Awl, at

^Thrown Nov. 30. Closad Moos.

'^^SUTMEPS—Palottem and dr*w-
BS3 Mad. Ave^ at »m

TASS jisd Sal.. Clmed Mans.

piT hiE—PamtlnfS of Italian Suv
r^rxfebre, 47 E. 77td Sf. Tdroosii^VOo^ed Mons.

L3 CsOE KOONING — LaodfCSpm.
PS** 36 E. 7jfb St. Tdrarab ilov.

C L'jS Mans. ,

:‘A dELAURA—Abstract ratattes.

SUUj.flE, IIS 6. ted SL ThroMil

Xe Closed Mon.
. .

**1« OELON6A—NtedWeftral KOte-
^Mcmistuar. ioj5 Mad. Aw^ at

4-sc Thrcwft Oct 30. -

San— 11 — J

FRANK STELLA—PatotloBf uma to

iaoaoor and ta> an atUl. KoocOlar,

r E. 7om sl nuooad oa. is. erased
imkhw

MAY STEVENS—Roillit Mlnttoas. draw-

tnu cattms. imtrMUr. 9Si AtadL

M* at 751k St Tftrawb Nov. 11.

Ctesad Mans.

ENORE SZA5Z—Pattataos. dnwlMt and
orartta trr a H&mvtin mat. Ml
Galterr of flaa Arts. J» C. 7flli St
Throotaj Hoc. t. Cterad Mon.

ALMA THOttAS-Ratm Mteftos bv a
WdsMnno aiffst Jackson, 32 £ iPh*

st- Omsc Sat Tftrooed Nov. 17. Oocad
Mobs.

ANTON VAN DALEN — Orawlora and
shadow bom. CinJJar A Ekxfnm, 910
Mad. An,, at 76tft St Throttah Nov. A.

Cfesod Moos.

PAUL W1ESENFELD—Palottaas and draw-
tots of Motors bv an Amarton.iMflB
In Gammy. Sdmteta, <25 Mad. An,
ta 0lh SL Thumb Oct 30. Oosad Mom.

CHRYSSA—Ptetter raftefi and nan sculp
two. Rone, 6 W. 0m fi. Thrown
Nov. 6. Closad Mont.

Fueacc dzu&js-cut *<***. o# mhy,
» w. 57id n, own* sat. ihraoib
Nov. 11. damf Mata.

K0SSO ELDUL aid RITA LETENDUE—

A

raenwseRtai scutetm and nsrat, at*
CoowanM by warts hPother mtdlmn.
by a hosband and wtte. Arras, 29 W.
Sift Sl. Thrush Nov. 13, Bond MOV.

JANET FISH—Still litre of water taasm
ratladlM 1 1rid. KornUaa, » W. 57171

St. ThrowA Nov. if. Ctesad Mam.
CLEVE CRAY—AtalracT aaloitota. Par-
«rm 24 w. SWt St. Thrown 00.
30. Oosad Mons.

JOE HARRIS—Worts basad an staoK
emits. Jo*t Adorn MMtown, 96 W.
57th st. Throw* Oet. 30. Oosad Moos.

BD KERNS—Raflaf ftruchuws raminitcata

of indant —rilnrad wiUs. Esaun. 29

W. 5776 St. TNraori) Sat. Oouti Mm.
EDWARD KOREN—Drawlra*. DiMotaasv

fit W. 5Mi $1. Thrown Oct. 30, CtesadMm
June LEAF—Pilntrnoi, actataorat. draw-
tew. oMmfaas, so W. 57th SL Thrown
OO. 30. Cteud Mens.

WILURD MI0GETTE—Printtnas of M
ta-

dians- and "Cltr Sears. •• FnmMa. SO
W. S7Ht SI. Opens Sat. Threw* Nov;
19. Oosad Sat. rooms.

HENRY MOORE—Sculptures, (rutiles and
wart* oo rarer. fteMobara, SO W.
57th SI. Oreoa Toss. Thrown Dae UL
Ctesad Mans.

JOSEF LEVI—yftwite Nlftaats and draw*
Inns. Sacks. » w. S7tt» st Tftrawh Oct
2*. Oosad Atom.

AD REINHARDT—Carteoaa and aarty col*

laias. Truman, 31 E. 571ft SL Thrown
Oo. 30. Cteaad Atom. Slack frintteos.

Pace, 32 E. 577d B. Tbroodft Oct fit

Ctesad Alans.

TS5 Wooster It. Throo* Oct.

39. Ciorod Mam.

SUSAN ME COHN—Pal nttnti by an artist

Mtoannd bv chin ramitne and Jssaetr

Aiders, Lodman. SS Wooster St Tftrootai

Oct. 30. Tuob-Sate* 1-5.

AHPUa. GORDON—Pilntln» Ptetedo.
.133 Wooster SL Throwh Oct. 31. Oasad
Mam. .

SUZANNE HARRIS — Cnt-branra scote-

teratr taw imriats. Sotoaea. 3tl W.
Berar. Tbronta Oa. 2d. Oosad Aten*

JACK LEMlECK — Abstract Htedsnht
vortL MateaL 141 Prince St. Oaens
Sat Thraoeb Her. V. Closed Mora.

J, DAY MASON—Erarasstontet site. Gram
Atotattifn. US Comae SL Ttewmb Od.
ZL TWa^Satk, CK.

ROBERT MORRIS and PAUL KOS-Warta
In Meek and vtilte by the femur:
video inrialtetlan dy toe tetter. Certain,

430 W. decay. Thrown Oa. 30. C3osed

by HlnchMd. Sorer, Shahn nod other

AnrarlcKL Thrtwth Od. 31. OoMtf Stl.

HOHO, 50 LaGuanDn PL-PiWlnn bp
Vlralnte CreteMen oud Otoe Swdr.
Omm FrL Tdrooth Nkr. HL Tnas.-

Suns- 13-5.

NOW. 90 E. torn St.—Portrait* an moor
hr Mtafw DOMBdririn. Throws Od.
39. Tuet-SdK. 1 2-4.

WESTSETH, 463 West 5J—Amrtan aft-

vtrad vtbt*. Tdroavd Od. SB. Catty,

1-7.

Museums

TOMMY SIMPSON—Seta(tores.
54 W. 57th St. Oeeeo Wed. Thrown
Nov. 27.

Group Shorn

Group Show*

.BABCOCK, ns HM Am, ta «th St-
Aaertoo art of fra IfNi and 2®rd

cetaurtas. Through Oct. 39. dosed Morn.

BAMAKH. 1070 Mad. Are, ta list St.—
Worts bv three Ruslan arttete. Ttooota)

Nov. 10. TMS.-S41L, 12-4.

U BOET1E, 9 E. S3d sL-Ometara by
Falntaoer, Moan, T*oguy. otban.
Tbreorii Nov. 15. Claud Mans,

CHRISTOPHER, 766 AtedL Are. ta Arid
Sf^-Amlvwsary show. Orem Toes.
Through Nov. A Closed Atom.

DAVIS A LONG, 745 Atod. Are, at 0b
SL—Oils end waterraters by Oesurfb.

Praoderau.. Sarwa, otlwn. Thrown
Otf. 27. Ctosnd Manx.

- -

.ELKON, toe Mad. Are, ta IMh St —
Worts on rarer hr ZOOiorafory Amert*
tans. Torougti Nov. X Ctatra Atom.

KOTTLER, 3 E. 45th St^-Groop shew.
Through OcL 30. Mmre-Frt*. IM;
Stas., I2-L

'gimPEU KM Mad. Are, ta 79th St..

and CRUENEBAUM, 25 E. 77th 5t^~
UtabervriL OMetatoni, Edllck: Throe
GmraKsm of Areedom Patotbm."
Thrown. 0cf. 30. Oend Mom.

RONIN. 45 E. 70ft St.—"Tb# Atainnn

of Ully»e, AUsten of the Early 2M

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS, M3
Fifth Are, a} 534 Jt.—Print* bv Aaurt-

ons of the 20(6 entawr. Through
Oct 30.

GENESIS, 41 E. 5716 Sl.—SHU IMS.
Throotai Nov. U. Oraed Atom.

KENNEDY, 4B W. STtft St-riMgretaam
and taavtMs bv Chartes Burehflgld

{H83-T947J. Throovft Nov. IX OnwkM
and gttetam of tha T9tfi egotorr.

Ovens HM. Tdroesfa Dec 4. Oorad

JOSEPH RAFFAEL-PamHogL. tout* to-

Wired bv n ftle TO HawelL Haftmae.
429 W. ton. Throotai Nav. *. Cloud
Moss.

RUSSELL SCARPULLA—Pitotflkk worts
an ragar. Edm. 133 Marror Sl. Throwh
Ota. 30. CbMod Mom.

ALDO SE55A—Painttoes, boatoo, 41 Gnu
Jams St Through Od. 30. CteMta Atom.

SUSAN SEVERSON—Urbre rratlrt Mint-
lags. prince Strut Gallery, 104 Prince
SL Tdonmb Oct 27. TuoL*Satm, 04.

ALAN SONFIST—“ABteMetrapliy of Time
Laadeare." 112 Wortnao*. 112 Grawm
S- Throueb OfcL !t Ooud Moos.

MICHELLE STUART—Worta on raver
related to foe geetorial hrttonr of vart-

eos sites. HiacftHaao, US Green# SI.

Through Nov. 30. oosad Mans.

MICHAEL TORLEN and MASAAKl SATO—
Abstract a#latinos by the termer; cur*
rota1st rainttom ta subways br tha
latter. SoHe Coder tor Vlrota Artists,

IM Prtace St, roas^frJs., 1-5; Sate-
IM.

CAREL VUSER—Sadatom dy e Dotch
artist. Seorane Wejteator Fischer, 142
Creeee », Throueb Ota. 27. Qeted
More

MERRILL WAGNER—Blue rale)toes of

Ifaetfex and masetog tarn oa linen. 55
Mere* Sirota GMlecr. Through Nov. X
doled Atom.

Croup Shows

GIBSON. 3B2 W. Bwey-An amdwntrr
mow doo—nttag 15 ware of the oal-

h

a

eettoffiec. Thrown Ota. Jl. dosed

PEARL, 29 W. 571ft fi^Onwtnm ftp

ftw Yate School ta Art (acuity. Through
Ota. 30. $

Galleries SoHo

NANCY AZARA—A urge galotedwood

scotetora at trees. 14 Scntetere. 7S

TVwBson Sf. Thrown Nov. X Ctesad

More

FRANCES BARTH — Abstract ralnttare

Caldwell. 3S3 W. Barer. Ttononb Od.
27. Closod Mom.

RfCHEL BAXCOMAtN—facemlnitaleei ta

worts based only an Information riven

lb art reviews, tans photos of tlw actual

worts. A.I.R., 97 Matter SL Throw*
Nov. X Oosad Mm.

NANCY BEAL—lan<H<are* of touflwni

Franc* and dj Mings of children. Bow-
ery. I3S Greene SI. Tbrovrit Ota. 17.

Tuas.-Stax.l-d.

JON BORDFSKY-Wan drawteoi and
palrilngs anprorteo arcbeteMl

O.K. HARRIS. 313 W. Bawy—Roger Sof-

do, Erro, Rfcdard Ptattbona, Howard
Grass. Throueb Mar. 4. dated Atom.

SOHO IS, tf Stains St^-GrtW ttusr.
Through Nov. X Tom^Satv, 124.

WARD-NASSE, U1 Prtocn St.-ferrt»

Cook. Harriet FriUend. Guy Miller, Joef

Roman. Thrmmh Nov. X Ctesad Marts.

YU. 393 W. Bwoy—“Reolfty Pita, the
Haw Plereltao, 1944-74." Through Sat.

Closad Mom.

Other

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL ARTS,
2B E. 4th St.—"Motes: Art of too

Cuna Indians." Through Oct, 30. Wgds.-
Satg., 1-6.

CLOCKTOWER, lot Laoeard S»^ ta Barer.
—ExpresterHctlc painting* by Malcotm
Atorigy. Through Od. 30. Tore-Stas.,

1-6.

CUNY GRAD CENTER, 33 W. 42d St.—

A

ralrosMtalw of Amarlcsn abstract artte

Neraun Lewis. Through Hov. 19. More-
Frte, 96s SaK, 11-X

FEtOEH. Jl E. Wtti St, Worts on Ngor

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, Fbfl
Am. ta 471ft St. <J3B UJL Ptaal-Ap-
prostmiMy 150 African art ebtttas do-

attain the rotes of winoft in Africa
sadaites, Tbroogft Dtc 3L Mm^W
f-S; Stav, «-i

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY. Control fork W. at 79th St—
A now pramani Hall N ULmMs
and Goto, More- Sifs^ i04:45; Sun*,

ond taUdm. 11-5.

ASIA HOUSE, m E. ten St^-Saotbrnst
Aalan ceramics, crane tram the oiteb

catourv to tha ITfb. Through Ore X
More-Seto, 104, and Thar. erne. enUI
8:30i Suns- W.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Partway
«d Watdtootaa Are-GoraUek entteo-
IVm of amr 100 dm* eod cylinder

(rate from >ft> Near East from lb* teto

4dt amentum BX. to tbo gad ef ftm
aasonten Dynasty In th* Tift ceotnry AD.
ThreMh Ore 21. Early Ttm-centurr
StaftortHHro wares decanted wild Amer-
ica themes. Through Ore 31. Amer-
ican wBbfflHon end oastete from lb*

late T«m camory to the m Id-20-*, by
Sareent, PgsderoM, RoRAo, O'Keefle,

often. Tbreorii Ota. 3L Wadi.4it^
104; Sons.. 1X5; toildays, rS. Oorad
Maos, end Tore

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Troon Park—Th.
Nnuaw ctatetatoa. Tuav4atv, 10-

4US; Son. >2-4:45.

COOPER-NEWITT MUSEUM OF DESIGN
Fifth Aeo. at Pis* n.—“Aroatas of Or
alao,

u
tha loaugural etadbit al tha

iwwty miovatad farmer Andrew Carnegie
mem Inn. Tbraotb Feb. 6. Tore, 1041
Wbdx-Safi* 104; Sere, U-X

PRICK COLLECT ION. 1 E. 7DTO SL-A
rarmeneof ctaletalea boused m toe resl-

deoce of Haary Cteg Frick 014949191.
Ture-iitw IMy- Sore. 1-6.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM. ID 1 Ftftd Are-
“Aaoeta* at Poshear putabm to Amar
tea." a sunoy of malar movamanb in
Anarioa nlmlng Moat 194X Tbroogft
Jan. 16. Tre TM; Wadi.-toM., «ri
holidays, 114. Oosad More.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, CP.Mf. ta Blit
St—“Follow the Sen." Showings Mere-
Frts.. 2 end 3:3bi Stas. Md Sere.
I, X X 4. Laswlam, Tharv-Sare,
7JO. 9. VOX

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM. SIT WBrturtWi
Are, Yoakors—Yankees Art Auedafter
61st Juried Exhibition. Oaens today.

Throu* Ota. 31. Palatines by Ralph
Fasaneita. Threred Od. 31. «teds.-Sabw
IM; Sure. 1-4.

JAPAN HOUSE, 33] E. 471ft St—An exhib-

it Ulnstratins the toveLoement at Stoato.

with afaleds from the fifth century
throotai the fifth. Through Ota. 21.
More-Thorv, 105; Frb., 1D-7US0;
Stas., 1V5; Sons., 1-5.

JEWISH MUSEUM. Fltih Are ta 92d St—
“Biblical Archeology,“ a display of
aotteoUtas tupetomooted bv mam. Photo
morals and an audio-visual presentaHan.
Portraits, sfltaue.tos, mtotetures and
ewaoraMIto of iwfl-tnaini early Amer-
ican Jan. Throotai Dtc 31. “Ban
Shaba: a Rtareaoetatw, IBS-1969."
Omm Wed. Through Jan. 2. More-
Thure, WsS; Sore# 11-6.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART. Flfifc

Are at BU St—Some 130 examples of
American art from me 170* ootunr to

Ifts early 201ft, drawn from the rora

Hem's cgftgtatoa. Ttonuaft Die 3L
Him Fnmft tefTMtaa riitBritas at the

lllft oouiy, totaadteg * onrfp riftemp

•TOd "AKtaaste" by Radto. Thnmrii
Nw. 30. “T«> Worlds ta Andraw Wyeth:
Kuernen and Oitam," sromtalns,
flvnogft fttasnec ealaflnge «d srtal»F

- earv ciudtea. Wyem s explaraflon at tha
lead. huOaton and pmoto ta Knrl

Koarotate farm to Pmunlnnte and
Christina Wan's bauu to Maine.
Throueft Fate L Phase I of Ida
rotostelUfton tf the Egyptian ctatotatoo.

Tore, 104:45; Weds.-Sara, ,0-4:45;

Sunt, 11-4:45. Oosad Mom.

MORGAN LIBRARY. 29 E. 3fid fi—

A

dteabnr shwnag the usdeveseents ta

Hat bosh Art* ta WOUb Morris (1*34-

UM), an outtaaiidrag (tear* hi nw
fdstorr of fine prinftM- Through Rev.

2S. Rtro certy cftUdrotas Md. Thronrii

Nov. 2*. la bsngr of the Beyrouth cen-

tenary. a Mtetatoa of atfogratai tetters,

tinted scores end mortal auausmtoto
ThrocriJ Nov. 2L TbreritoBw 1K3D42
Sons-. VS.

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART,
' 49 NT. 436 «—“A OOdte Cootorti

Baby tad Ml Qullta." Throotai Ja
ZL Daily, exact Moire, HP365:30

MUSEUM Of THE CITY OF WEW YORK.
Frith Are nr MNb Sf-"Rmriettoa."
a duuuwani etteo taoudtan coter pro-

ledtom, a sound intern nd Mrtertai

trietae toUowtm flw path of the atv
durtM the Amorion RevototM. Tbraewb
Dec. 31. A malar sheer of theatrics!

mmsonblHe (pbetse. proenww. roriwne

rtaitasre Nwemr raotertnes). basing
ea tM Messrs. Lee. J. J. end Sam Stat-

ion. Throw* Ota. 31. "Trick Ten from

ttw Gold Ctatatafeo," a itm ta 230

renal and madanlai Meyttanes.

Tdroeod Jen. 9. Ture-Ssta* 166; tea-
7-5.

MUSEUM OF MOPERtt ART. 11W-
53d SL — "Between World WK
Onwtog to Eorrae »a tmOo.
naesetaed to teorscan draeriam to

palmers and sodenre T»ap«b Nre
14, “New Giery. 25 New Fla* Designs,

shewtiw the resorts of a compeiinon

orawixxd bv the State Beroara Mwram
at Art to tocoorae* better new itertws

for locta and testtrottonal flare Ttaroeeb

Ore XL Ten ftrona rtwftes te todhf*
"Maaomant to Batrac" Opana

Moo. Throueb flov. IX PattHpre dram-

lots and Deltas to Ldv Annates arttsts.

uifhrttop Curts Burden. Crate Kauffman

and Alexis Srtaft. Throogft Nmr. fiL

“The Natoroi Perataie; Peteflan to

America. laOMfSOb" a serirayef to*

tradMeo tf RomtfdldsmftroMfclW
rears tf Ainartran noteHm. Ttoauta*

Nov. 30. ScuWurta Insnitettom to Man
Alim and Omrte* StwandA Tbrnmb
Dec. X More-Toes., Frtt^Stfre, 1V6f

There, 1V9. doted weds.

NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOClfc.T. 171

Gatant Per* Wert, at 77 St. — "The

Sward at Rebellion la Drawn: Nw Yard

in fte Americaa Revtautfaa." a adew

aeptdiiw Tha hafttefleids, torts, Una-

marts and people of the
“Wdr ta An>«ri-

cm inteoandenco m Now Yort." Indirt-

Ute pbomofspbr. mam ano mwmgofpte-

ImtU obteete nute bv Stokw to

Waterollta red Nw Lebanon, N.Y.

Threoeft Ota. 37. A sate made! ta

"Mam! Pleasant," the historic Barit-

man Hoos* btafl ta 176V64 atone tha

East River . Throned Nov. 30. Political

cartoons, newspapers, pamptatotb an-
gtfen burtons, casters, dc* that depW
New Yort candldaln In prortdemlta

camp*Ions ol m 19th end 20th canta-

rtre Throotai Ota. 3L Tees^rte* and

Sure. IS: Sals* IDS.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, Fifth

Are «r 43d St—Rare documents ra-

conflm the rear ta the American Reeo-

torton. Tftrootai Mar. 13. More, RMs.,
Frts.-Sare, 106; Tubs_ IM. dosed
Sum. and Than.

Through Nw, 14. HwL-Sat*- 16Si
Sore, ML

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, 16
Fatten 5*—“farewell ta Old England;

Now Tort In Rngtataioib
1* abaw ta

nrtttetas ereaffm of Wa and fra* to

New Yort daring toe wood fttaf tf tha

lift aetonr. Through Mart* 31. “A
Omar Look at Ttw," ftetae dart to tea

early MOB'S. Through Menft 31. Ntartt-

cal wtasraotera and IHdaanpfti to tW-
tor 0o*o» Wcftirtt. TUiuuali Od. 90*

Daily, 12-6.

STUDIO MVS&JM IN HARLEM, M3
Fifth Are, ta TZSUa st—1

"BStaasi

Prims. USA." drawtnta and Ptfcdta
by toarearstad oanaas, curated ftp

Mmy Andrew* Ooere today. Ttaouah
Nw. 21. Paintings and prints to FraMn
High. Oaens today. Through Nro 21.

Tool, There. FrlL, UMi YfedL, IfttJ

Jits, and Sore, 1-6.
-

TIBETAN ART CENTER. 331 Utaittiousa

Are. XI—Tile Jtceues Martftall ctatee-

itea, SatL-Sore, 5-X

BWITNEY MUSEUM, M5 Mad. Ata. tf

TSHi fi.—American art from tlw col tec-

flop tf Mr. dad Mrs. John O. RataOP

falter Jr. Tftrootai Nav. 7. “Cildars Uni-

vena," a ntmectata* presetalmt In 17

seettons the vwiery tf works created to
Alexander Cdlder daring bis career.

Through Fed. 4. Warts ftp Theodora

WhndaL an Austrian ftoprostaonW.

Tftrootai Dec. JL Ture, VMr tfcfc-

Sata* 11-6; Sure. 124.

tUHTWEY DOWNTOWN MUSEUM, SS
Water fi—Works to artflft wtn Into-

gnto erf wMi the tatoimeHoa tf other

dbdpflrmu imonf them am Dm C»-

taeder. Cordon MattoCtarfe. Las Lwton.

Tftrootai Uta- UtftL-Frtx, IM.

MARCEL BAROON—Recent pfttaoBrapfta.

Cataefa Graphics, 4 EL 771ft Sf. Through

Od. 30. Ctesad Maos.

RICHARD BENSON—Pallidlam Prints of

the salat-Guedeea Meaxirtsl ta Boston

and pbutoaranfti tf salptum br OmM
Chester Franch. Wesbbun Gallery. 120

Atad. Alta, at dttft SL Through Od. 38.

Closed Moos.

LEE BOLTHt— **T7ie Pftatoerapfcer tf tae

MuMore" pictures taken tf works tf

art ta museums around the wurld,
ramtag from Scythian geld Irwo Russia

to abtecte ta tbs teto 1770's. Emmerich,
at E. STlta fi. Through Nav. 16 Ctesatf

More

CAROLES CAMPBELL — Btech-Md-wtrfto

lindscapt* and figure studies Iron
over Ida world. Crossroad. 2d IL. 2439

Sway. Through OcL 30. DaUyr noee-
mWoieM.

BURT GUNN AND GEORGE HALING—
Two views of Ha corporato world, to

color and bUtb-ead^vfclte. Nikon Hoorn.

437 Mad. Are, tf fifth SL through
Od. 29. Moos^Frts^ 184.

FRED W. fACDABRAH— Curat Mctrnm.
Stteontz. 34 W. nth SL Through Od.
24. Tow, 7-9 PM.: FritiSm. 1-6.

AAELARDO MQRELL — Black-eod-wblto

coocgetraf pbotoeroptis of real droem-
ttoncre tab Street Photo, 67 E. 4td

SL Through Od. 31. Stotsr-Ttort, 34;
Frig^Sits^ Xlft.

WALTER ROSENBLUAt—PhofMiWto tf tot

lower East Side In Hie forties; Casuto

Quebec in 15517 and Italy in 197X
Queens Museum. NYC Bldg-, Flnshtan

Meadow Throw!) Nov. IX Oosad Moos.

TIMOTHY O'SULLIVAN—Mora than ID
photographic prints from the IBMPs and
lBTITs to the American CM1 War and
expeditionary pbotoereptier. Through

Nov. IX Rlnhart. SIB Madlsw Are
Ctesad More

Groufl Stawt

T10NS, 6SS Part Are-, at

"Picewr pftotowptora

193L“ war 125 piauras chronicling

iHe in Brazil, team from wwral-Arazll-

tan coHedton*. Throutb Nov. M. Ogllr,

’ «EBit More, 124.

rlARLOW, 1.00 Mad. Aw- at BIsT S—
Phtfper^fts daonnantiiiB the flita at-

*—tf bv lb* Francft to build the Pana-

ma CBM! about 1880. Through Nov. 1.

WAdta-Satl^ 124. .

HELIOS, IB E. 67th Si.-StUI llftt Iftf

nudes. ipamHng the history tf photogra-

phy and todndlog the work of Talbot,

Fatfen. Muybridge, Stricken, Weston,

Man Rar. Through Nw. X Ture-Stfs.,

144.
IMAGES, il E. S71ft SL — Cater

photographs by 39 contemporary tfNsft

tfldodtog Ernest Hare Art Kant. Robin

Pbrrr. Tftrouuh OcL 31. dosed More

INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF PHOTOG-
RAPHY, 1130 Ffflft Are at 94th St.—

"Andrea* Ftfatagart A Roirospcdlw"

IPS raogflv tftfne tootognehs cevtf-

Mfl Ms 4X»W career. Through NoY.

7. "Klrf Sms: Man wfft a Canwrt"

vtotooa prints trachn roe carter, tf

» photographer ed dwitawWw-
through Nw- 7. •*Tbatst

i
Mner.

PfiatotrapRs tf French nwrrtffw Art*,

WSW93P." Tftnsaft Nw. 7. Tmx-ttM*
11-5.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 11 W- 5“
SL—Recent ester pftgtosnpfts tf Whan

and Hborftan America mads with a

Urge (nrrotl cmera, br Stephen Shore.

Throotai Jan. L Mare-Tore, Frix-

Sons« IK* Ttocfc, 11-9.

KBKRUO GALLERIES, 224 E. 68th ST.

—Ptdvres br Rosalind Sotemon tf deiu

tod matfktas. Through S*L ^AJro,

historic abotogratfs tf Brazfl (H44-

»20). Tbroogft Nw. 10. Wa*--W*-
1 -6.

par YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 17B

Cm, at 77th SL—Photographs of f«sb-

lorn of tha 19fh and 23ift titfvto -

by Bin CUnalnghaar. Toata-Frt. Sure,
14] Sato* 104.

SOHO PHOTO. 34 W. 13th 9^IW
show by CPhton. HetmoM, SchomteM,
Sdwartz, Werner. Through Od. 36.

Tore, 7-9 PJLJ Frts--Sun*., 44.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM. 16
Fotton St—Etottr photographs exhibited

aboard the four-masted bantu* Piking,
entitled "Ptalm and tb* Tati Strips*

Steal Sqoare-RHoars USS-1957." Daily.

IM.

[iscellany

Lectures

QUEENS MUSEUM, Hushing
Corona Part. Flushing—Ortwfns* and
modaU ta monumental outdoor scute-

- hires, wtrieft are aradad In Flushing

Meadow-Corona Part, br Mat Ttanarkta.

ADELpHI U. URBAN PROGRAMS CEN-

TER, 225 Part Are S, Sort* 30-
Cuban photographs concerned with tha

rate of Cuban mm (o their society.

7ftravsft Oct. 29, More-F/ta, 114.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM 188 Eastern Pfcwy.

—Pholegraata by Mi! Warshaw tf tha

Uibevttdi Hasidic Jewish ctxnnwtilhr in

Onwn H states. Brooklyn. Through
Nov. ZL Wodta-Sate. lWj Sunk*
12-5.

CENTER FOR INTER-AAIERICAR RELA-

ART—A toctura to Barham Rosa. NYU
Ednctfloa AihLj 35 V. 4th St Tftre,

4. Fret.

MUSIC—"Mari Ha- Woman Composer."

with Susame Ctonl and Bath Andanon.
Hew Sdwol, 66 W. 131h St. Fri.. L

Poetry Readings

ANSELM HOLLO and HARVEY SHAPIRO
—Th* Brock, 4042 W. 17lh SL Today,

2:30.

ROSIN MORGAN am! LOUISE BEUU-
KOW—West End Cafe, Bony tf 1131ft

St Today, 2:38.

FRANK MURPHY and JIM NELSON—
Chtfntoy's, Bedford and Barrow Si*.

SaUL
OKC THEATER COMPAHY—"A PoMxwrrl

ta American Poefry." Watd-Nasse, 131

Prfnui SI. SaL. 8. Free.

ALLEN PLANZ and ROCHELLE RATHER
—Or. Generosity's. Second Are at 73d

SL Sit., 2:30.

BURTON SOSEUSURGH—English Pud,

Seventh AW. at Silh St. Today. 3:30-

WALK1NG TOURS-Of Greenwlcft VUlaw:

Dally; for reservations, call 242-1830.

Of Manhaflao: Sure, on i

schedule; tor tatamatloa, call fiM-OfO.

Of "Radial New Yort": Sank. 2:30;

meets tf Freo Srea Atternatg u, 339

Latent!* SI. Of IbBtf nth
Today, 2:30; mneis at 87th SI. and flflh

Are (sponsored by the Musaum of too

Oty of New Yort.)

•>:to
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Today: Leading Events

WABC
WADS
WADO
WAWZ
WBAB
WBA1
WBAY
VTOGO
WBLI
WBLS
WBNX

and tril- Jj *

M esr —
Swua's tol r

A! L

- HIT
INN Rf-ar *r*^'

*•*3. *•*-

CTBTli" - ' 7" *-

Lta^gpca .’

uu Jen *- •:.*

_ ireo. torata-rl

... jjJfL, WABC: Message of 1:45, _
*f-7sddrtss by Rabbi fttortin Giants at Minnesota Vikings.

Temple Israel of New ywVTMM- rhawgtng

World of Women.
3-4, WBA£ A Chdsdaa Perspec-

tive. DUcnstaon 01 the . teehno-
toracal society from the stand-

point of histone Christianity.

3-330, WNYC-AM: Blade
Women fa Tocos. Gnest, Flor-

ence Rice, director. Consumer
Council in Hodem.'
3^0-Xi5, WNYC-AM: Overture
to Women.
BJU-7^0. WBVR: Metroscope.
Wscussion.

7-

8, WBAfc WeTcome to the Ma-
chine- Disatssioa of technology
and the economy.
730, WNEW^AMs Hockey. Rang-
ers vs. Colorado Roddex _
7130-8, WRV8: Our Hedtag+Our
Hopes. Discussion. .

S. WCBS-AM: BasdaH World
Scries. Game Two.

8-

10, WMCAs ToBea SChiossbog.
Rita Moreno, the! actress. m
&05-9. WNEW-AM: News Ck»e-

.<1)7
= s-ru: Mellow Child. ChU-
>aitngs and. stories,

l-yiEM, WSVK: Apartment
a*1*

rs>B tcSS, WNYC-ASt Lee
acts interviews.

«30 PJL, WRVSi Service
s^Srtdp. The ‘Riverside

’’’•Mt'lAI: In the Spirit. Reli-
rstegram- ••

ris* n5n, WOTR: Ctijnmpmty
New York.

'

“ tsr.Stt, WNYC-ASfc Opera
km e juests, Marjorie Laugh-
rv.& Chris Clark, discussing

i?: BFopaiitan Opera National

WRVR: Cora Wefss
Discussion of

Educaflon.
0-11, WHN: In the TnbUc Inter-

est.

3-MO. WKClfc For Players Only.
Interview* with jazz composers
and musicians.
fc*5-lflL WNBC: The Fiat Fabo-
lous Fifty Years. Bob Hope, host
Second part of a series comne-
jnorating the 50th anniversary of
the NBC Radio Network.

920-1B, WRVR: Focus and Per-
specOyes. Discussion.

10-11, WNChfc The Sound of
Duke. Guest, Norben Vesak,

- director, the Metropolitan Opera
Ballet
10-lfcS0, WINS: News Confer-

AM FM AM FU
770 EBB B9J
rr «U

is# km WUB 11*0
1310 *9.1 WUR nJ

10U WNBC 4M
IM VDCN 10U

640 *aj WHEW TOO 1017u WMCA 570
104.1 warn
M7J WNMJ

rao WNWS 97.1
ESI 101.1 WWYC 830 WJ
MM WHYE 9IJ

94J wvru >9.1

0B.1 WOR 710
10SS WFAT 930 *3.1

TOO 9/J wwx W9
1?» WMJ 94J

«.1 wrow 1330
*4J WOMR HJ
90J waxa TOO HJ

1340 FRFM 105.1

1390 WRHW W7.1
740 WRVR I04J

WSJ WSOU *9J
1100 WSUS I02J
1170
IBM

WTFM
WTHE 1520

U3J

903 WVHC 817
ICO.7 WVUF 1310 10A3

600 WVNJ 420 UU
1010 WVOX 140 ns

9»J IVWRL 1600
no WWOJ 970
14*0 WWYD ms
7310 94J WXU> tu

era, Booondni; Toccata in £
minor, Bach; Ricercar, A. Gabrie-

730-8*5, WNYC-FM. Overture
to Gwendoline, Chabrier; FTnte
Sonata in C, Mozart; Spanish
Music; Sonata in A, Albinoni;
Trio Pathedque, Glinka; Four
Etudes tor Orchestra. Sira-

issues.

AI: Introduction to the
^ Poetry of India. Discus-
•atoknt poetry and read-

i recent iraiuktions.
" wmC-AM: Visitors

f Other Side."

nn.
&38-9SI0, WNYC-AHt Options to

10*11, WRAt Eveiywomanspace.
ltoS0.1I, WCBS-AM: Let's Find
Out Interviews.
U-lh3lL WHN: Abbeat.
11-MIdmghL WPL* A Women’s
Place. Discussion ol women’s
issues.

ll^O4t30 AJMU WABC: Confer-
ence CalL CaJWn.
]ld(0*12d0 AM-, WRVR: Onto
Coombs/Lfadszy Patterson

WCTC
WCTO
wcwr
WOHA
WEVD
WFAS
hfFDU
WFME
WFUV
WOBB
WGLI
ffGSII
WHBI
WHU.
WHLW
WHN
WHPC
wmn>
wicc
WINS
WIOK
wjom
wjrr
WJLK

Celebrity Hoar. Intenriewa.
fij0-MldnSEht, WPIX-PM:
Woman* In. Discussion of
women's issues.

11:35-1203 AJkL, WNBC: A
Woman's Ch*lten*e. Guests,
Leonard Sloan^ financial report-

er for The New York Tunes;
Caroline Bird, author of the book
"Bora Female.”
Midnight-1230 AJMU WHX-FM:
Black Pride.

MHMglit-2 AJIL, WPLfc Where’s
It AB GoingPTaJfc music.

*00-10, WQXR: Plano Penonal-
We*. Jerome Rose. Knnzentnck
for Piano and Orchestra, Volk-
mum*

lfcOG-Nooo, WQXR: The Llsten-
bg Room. Robert Sherman, host.
Guests: Susan Wadsworth, direc-
tor, Young Concert Artists Boris
Bloch, Stephanie Brown, pi-
anists.
U-lldS, WNYC-AM. Concerto
for Winds and Strings, Han-
del; Cantata No. 23. Bach; Con-
certo for Flute, Violin and Cello,
Telemann.
12-1 PJtt, WNYC-FM. Sonata
for Strings No. 6. Rossini;' Flute
Concerto in G, Plaitl; Symphony
No. 28. Mozart.
2-5, WNYC-FM. The Golden
Spinning Wheel, Dvorak; Violin
Concerto No. 2. Prokofiev: Sinto.
nia Domestica, Strauss; Aobade,
Poulenc.
2-5, WNCN-FM, Symphony 1962,
Fine; Chanson Triste. D^parc;
Plano Sonata No. 18, Beethoven;
Quarted in D, Haydn; Variations

oa Aria Sebaldinl, Pachelbel;
Ameriques, Varese; Teneste la

Promessa from La Traviata,
VerdU Donna Diana Overture.
Reznicek; Grand Septet In E fist,

Kieutzer.

3*6-5, WQXR: Mintage. Duncan
Piruie. Kyrie and Gloria from
Mass in E ftoL Hummel; Lenore
Overture No. 3, Beethoven;
Paris, tor Four Pianos, MOhand;
Noche da Feria and El Fantasma
from Canto a Sevilla, Turina;
Conclusion from Feste Romane,
RespighL
7-8. WNCN-FM. Weanacheslied-
er, Corneihu; Chamber Music;
Berio; The Adorable Mouse,
Gideon: Serpienza, Berio; Four
Duets. Cornelius.

7-to3to WNYC-AM. Universe,
Scriabin; Concerto for Wind In-
struments, Martin; Symphony
No. 9. Shostakovich.
MM, WQXR- Ouvertnra de
Fete, Zbert; Piano Concerto No.
17, Mozart.
0:06-10. WQXR: The Concerto
Hour. Cello Concerto In D minor;
Late.

10-11, WNCN-FM. Sarabands,
Rodrigo; Tonadas, Nin; Motets,
Victoria; Bullfighter’s Prayer,
Turina; I6th-Centtny Spanish
Music, Ptfador.

’

I2s0t-l AJIL, WQXR: Artists
Concert; Judith Kurz. host. (Live).

Piano: Central Parir in the Dark;
Orchestral Set No. 2; Three-Page
Sonata; Violin Sonata .No. 4.

Ives.

7-fc30, WNYC-AM. Spirituals for

Orchestra, Gould: Piano Concer-
to No. 2, MacDowell; Symphony
No. 2, Ives.

MM, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Serenade for Strings. Volkmann;
Symphony No. 3, Hanson.

0-IS, WNCN-FM. The Music of
Music for His Majesty’s
and Cornetts. Locke;

Viola Concerto, Walton; Songs

from Shakespeare’s Plays.

10*6-11, WQXR: Vocal Scmie-

With George Jellinek. host. Do.i

Giovanni Gets Around.
jl-Mdaight. WNCN-FM. Sym-
phony No. 1, Shostakovich; Sym-
pnonv ji £ ilau Dittersdprf.

U-R5S AJVL, WNYC-FM. Sl-.

Caadones Populates espanohs.
Falla; Variations on a Rococo
Theme, Tchaikovsky: Plano THo
Na 3. Beethoven; A Hero's Life,

Strauss.
12*6-1 AJIL, WQXR: Artists In

Concert. Judith Kura, host.

(Live)

Friday

Wednesday

The Week’s Concerts

Today Monday
WNYC-FM. Psalm

Mass to D, Dvorak.

‘-CN-FM. The Convezaton

Anerio; Hymn tb St.

Written; "Prayer of -SL

,

^Rachmaninoff; SL Ce-
m
r* >^1o Joio; SL Paul, Mea-

r-Zv -

VQXR. Overtare to Par-

^i ^andel; Symphony No. 4,
T
j^VOveftnnB to .lixida- 'di.

c^sbc, Donizetti; Plano

£j> { Beiwald; Excerpt from .

rad* * for Strings in E flat,

jiptfjftM in “the Palace, of. -

^T^adhnir from. Symphony
SV„“ e«; Ovmore, to Mask-.

CoocertO de Cas-
Forest
Mac-

atatar, Tonoiluiiviba:'.
! Suite No. 1, Mac-

!^ls
,,,

*o!ka and Fugiie from

j#. Weinberger.

iAWOM* B-nedfetaf,
f- mmrlnn, m fljg RnSSbln

LML2, .WQXR: On Wbgs of
Song- Cantor. Paul Kwartin.

3-6, WNCN-FM. The Sunday
Afternoon Opera, with Bod
Adams. RHsabetta^RossinL

3*6-5, WQXR: New Yotk PhD-
bannonk. . American. Festival
Overture; Schramm; The Unan-
swered Question, -Ives; Sym-

.No^3,^^HaqjyA Iincdto

Blue:
.
An American m ftiis,

Gershwin. - r
•

• v

3*0*55. WNYC-FM: Israri In
and Dance; Songs tot the
it TartHoHday^

<fo

RossignoTi StravtatSr,. Cnnnfaia
Buraxta, Orit ..

• • -

7SWL8, WQXIL' Mnsfc Makera of

Opera

7*04*5, AJkL, WNYC-FM. So-
nata tor Violin and Harpsichord
to G, Bach; Quintet, Boccherini;
Reverie. Debussy; Piano Concer-

No- 4, Mozart; Mosik zuto
oven.

8*8-11, WQXR; Delta
House. Carmen, Bizet,

-

0-10, WNCN-FM. Etude /fa C-
tr*. • Vdmwmw

«

n me Kussran ..s*SL iS*3S?^5

* h: C gS^^Mr10®.
know. trom lolanSie, Tthaftov-
sky; Piano Music, Rachmaninoff;
Around the Mountains. Tancyev.

> B* MWCiL, i 4M tatf

^X^^ec'Carilion de West-
.. ^yfernie; Posthicre, Whit-

to.C minor, Badx

V^WQXRr Vatic of Faith.

ts Mozart. -

ffr**T
££frNCN-FH.-Tfe Chicago

^ i-'j. Sir- Georg SoKt con-
V,^>rlth Alida de Larrocha,

^vertuto; Mendelssohn;
^fjjWocturne, and .Wedding
5-'5jrom

. A Afidsununer.
^ ‘(Dream, Mendelssohn;

5*--vjyhcerto !n- B flat .IK.
zajt; Prelude to the

Snem.RittertellnL

Wit WNCN-FM. Tbe Sorcerer's
Apprentice, Dukas; Variation* on
a Nursery Tune, Dohnanyi; The
BaittU of the Huns, Liszt.

0*0-10. WQXR: Piano Penomfr
tin. The Well-Tempered Clavier,

. Book L Bach; Schetzo’s Nob. 1

and Z, Chopin. -

10-

11,WNCN-FM. Fairy Ptotorea,

Kotngold; Partita for Treble Re-
corder and Piano, Reizenstefo;

Piano Sonata No. 2, Hindemith.

10*0-Noon, WQXR: The Us-
tening Room. Robert Sherman,
host (Live.)- Guests Joy Slop-
son, soprano; William Parker,

baritone; Martin Isepp, pianist

11-

11*0. WNYCJIMr ReK, Rod-
gers and Harnick
Noon, WNYC-AM. Waltz Suite
tor Orchestra, Prokofiev; Clarinet

Concerto, Ntolsen.

.

J* P3L, WNYC-FM. Piano Trio
No. 23, Haydn: Concerto Grosso
in G minor, Handel; flute Con-
certo; Hoffmdstet; Symphony
No. 7. Beethoven.
2-5, WNCN-FM. Overture to Der
Freischuts; Alla StoULua in DMQ-IQ&L WPfYC*I3t Amerieen

Popular Song With Alee Wilder
and Friends. Teddi Eng sings

Rodgers and Hart.

11-555 AJVt, WNYC-BSL. Kano
"

iii G minor, Mozart;
nphony No. 3, Schumann;

ite Concerto In D; Stamitz;
Symphonic Dances, Rachmani-

'noff.--

12*6-1 AJUI WQXR. _
wfa Muric- Quartet No. 5,"

. . .

siui; Violin Sonata nr A. Franck; Guitar Sonata in A. Scarlatti;

minor; Invitation to the Dance;
Overture to Euryanthe; Koaozert-
stack; HtohUghts from Oberon;
Clarinet Concertino; Sonata No.
4 to E minor; Symphony No. 1
to C, Weber.
3*54* WQXR: Montage. Duncan.
Pimfc. Cello Concerto in A
minor; Schumann: Menuetto from
Divertimento, Mozart; Carillon
from L’AriesHmhe Suite No. 1,
Bizet; Abdelazer, PnrceO; Intro-

duction to Act iH from Ariane et
Baibe-Bleu Dukas; Excerpt from
Gustav Adolf D Suite. AJrvcn.

7-

8*6, WNYC-AM. Fatnm Sym-
phonic Poem, Tdurikovaky; Vio-
lin Concetto, Brahma; Symphony
No. 6. StbeBua.

8-

0. WNCN-FM. LandlnJ Ballatas
and Lasumto di Tristan; Inciden-
tal Music to The Moor** Revenge,
Purcdh Netherlands Renaissance
Late Music, Various; Organ Con-
certoin C. Haydn.
t8M, WQXR. Canam Quarto io
G minor, Frascobaldl; Dante
Symphony, UszL
8e00-ll: WQXR: Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra. Symphony No. 31.
Haydn; Mass in Tima of War,
Haydn.
IS-II, WNCN-FM. Highlights
from Andrea Chenier, Giordano.
12*6-1 AJL. WQXR: Artists In
Concert Judith Knrz. boat (Uve)

7*0- 8*8 AM, WNYC-FM.
Grand March From Alda, Verdi;
Three Pieces tor Clarinet. Stra-
vinsky; Harpsichord Concerto
No. < Bach; Sonata for Two
Flutes in C minor, ChedevUle;
Rondo m B fiat for Kano end
Orchestra, Beethoven; Suite Na
2, Holst.

0-

10, WNCN-FM. English Folk-
song Suite, Vaughan Williams;
Blest Pair of Sirens, Party; Piano
Concerto Na 2, Dohnmr
0*0-10, WQXR: Piano
bins. Andcrr Foldes and _
Sandnr- Piano Sonata Na & Bee-
tfcoven; Piano Sona Na 4, Proko-
fiev.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. H Lamesto,
Uszt; Ueder, Schubert; Piano
Sonata,.Berg.
KkOS-Noon, WQXR: The Listen.

iqr Room. Robert Sherman, host.

{Lire} Guests: Gerald Anstoo,
Choreographer; Joee Serebrier,

conductor-composer.

11-

1D38, WNYC-A1L Bravo Gio-

vanni, MUton Schafer and Ronny
Graham.
I PJHL, WNYC-AM. Fernando
Valenti, baipsichord.

1-

2. WNY&FM. Sherrill Milnes,
baritone.

2-

5, WNCN-FM. Funeral Much
from Cotterdanunerung; Lobete-

a’s Arrival; Overture to The
Entrance of

tbe Gods into Valhalla from Das
Rheingold; Prelude to Die Meis-
terringer; Excerpt from The
Flying Dutchman; Album Leaf in
F minor, Wesendonck Lieder;
Siegfried Idyll; Wotan’s Farewell
from Die WaDcure; Symphony to
C, Wagner.
3*0-5, WQXR: Mootoge. Duncan
Pimie. Overture to Donna Diana,
Reznicek; Piano Concerto Na 4,
SaintSaeas: Mtoustto. Marineci;
Symphony No. 3; In the Morn-
ing; Serenity. Ives.
7*0*55, WNYC-FM. Siegfried,
Wagner.
M, WNCN-FM. Minstrel Music,
Anon; Suite for Recorder in C
mnior, Doroel; Five Arias, Cacci-
ai; Tombeau de Blaacrocher,
Froberger.
ScOC-9, WQXR: .
Symphony in G
Piano Concerto No. 1. Liszt
9*0-11, WQXR: Israel Philhar-
monic. An Outdoor Overture,
CogUrnd; Piano Concerto Na 2,

10-11,' WNCN-FM. Dutch Con-
cert HaE. Netherlands Cham-
ber Orchestra. Szymon Goldberv,
conductor, -with Alfred Brendel,
piano. Suite from The Demon,
Hindemith; Piano Concerto, Mo-
zart
12*0-1 AM. WQXR: Artists in

Concert. Judith Kurz, host- (Live).

.

730-8*5 AM, WNYC-FM- Suite
Modale. Bloch; Spanish Dances.
Granados; Recorder Sonata No. 4

in A minor, Handel; Swan Lake
Pas de Deux. Tchad Tchai-

kovsky, Moto Perpetuo, Pagani-
ni; Danse Macabre, Saint Saens.

9*8-10 WQXR: Plano Personal-
ities. Robert Philips and Franco
JRenznllL Arthur Whittemore and
Jack Lowe Suite Na 2, Rachma-
ninoff; Billy the Kid, Excerpts,
Copland.

10*0 Noon. WQXR: The Listen-

ing Room. Robert Sherman, host
Guests: Members of Light Opera
of Manhattan.

11-

11*8 WNYC-AM. On The
Town, Bernstein, Coroden and
Green.
Noon. WNYC-AM. Leonore
Overture Na 3, Beethoven;
Piano Concetto, Dvorak.

12-

2 PM, WNCN-FM.
Na JO, Beethoven; Six —

,

Satie; Nottnmo for four Orches-
tras (KJJ86). Mozart; Plano Con-
certo Na 2, Scharwenka.
2-5, WNCN-FM. Ontata No. 202:
Weicbet nor, betrnbte, Bach;
Transfigured Night, Schonberg;
Cello Concerto in D minor, Lalo;
Famaisie for Plano and Orches-
tra, Debnasijr; Nobilissima. Vis-
lone, Hindemith; Conceirto An-
daloz, Rodrigo.
2-5, WNYC-FM. The Enchanted
Forest. Gemjplanl; Flute Concer-
to No. 2, Mozart; Symphony to

D, Cherubini; Piano Quintet,
Schubert.

.

3*8*5; WQXR: Montage. Duncan

pimie. Third and Fourth Move-
ments from Symphony No. 5,

Tchaikovsky; Siegfried's Rhino
Journey from Gotterdammemng,
Wagner; Symphoay No. 93,

Haydn; Finale from Symphonic
Fancastlqoe. BCrfloz.

7-

8*0, WNYC-AM-Tfll Eulens-
piegeL Strauss; Passo a sei, Ros-
sini; Piano Concerto Na 27, Mo-
zart; Nines d'Ete, Berlioz.

8-

930, WNYC-FM. Prelude, to

Jenufa, Janacek; Krakowiak,
Chopin: Faust Symphony, LiszL

8*6-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Viola Concerto, Stamitz; Di
Ideale, Liszt.

9-

10, WNCN-FM. Sounds of
Scandinavia. Pohjola's Daughter,
Sibelius; Piano Concerta Kub-
lau; The Last Spring, Grieg.
9*6-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or-
chestra. Requiem. Verdi.
12-0 AM, WNCN-FM. Operatic
Arias, Various; Variations for

Piano, Webern;
.

Adagio from
Symphony Na 10, Mahler;
Organ Concerto No. 3 in G
minor, Handel: Symphony No. 1,

Tchaikovsky; Mass in B minor,
Bach; Theme and Variations,

Faure; String Quartet to E flat,

Beethoven; Ten German Dances,
Wranitzky.
12.-06-1 AM. WQXR: Artists to
Concert. Judith Knrz, host.

MMnlgbt-2 AJIL, WKCR: Cajun
Musk. Paul Aaron, host. -

12*0.1 AM, WQXR: Midnight
frith. Music. A Legend of the 1

Skerries, Alfven; Violin Concerto
in R Mozart

Saturday

Thursday

Tuesday

. - - sun; vmim sonata or A, Franca; Guitar sonata, in A. scariam;
v QXR: fifnsic of Is- PreJude to Act 1 from Lohtagrin; Concerto Grosso Ja G minor,

. Dt, Avraham Suites. .-Wuiier. . _ - • . Tnrrll,'- Amw Omnn ff«un Mm.
r-i.

.-Wagner.

1 :

6-9 AJML, WNCN-FM. Concerto sUh, Handel; Fantastic Waltz.
Kftfltahatutira.- Sonata to D,
Soler. Hungarian Rhapsody, Pop-
ped Rondo, Giuliani; Lea Jens
d’Eaux, List; Humoresque No.
7, Dvorak: Overture and Minuet
from Julius Casear, Handel;
Oboe Concerto in A minor,. Vi-
valdi; Overture to La CamiaJe,
Rossini; Divertimento da Gam-

in S minor, Vivaldi: Dove Sana
Mozart; Canon and Qigue to D,
Pachelbel; Chanson Louis XIH
and Pavane, Kreisler; La SCmtfl-
Ja, GottschaDq Coriolanus Over-
ture, Beethoven; Polka, Janacek;

- Torrili; Amen Chorus from Mes-.

7^ft«55 AJIL, WNYC-FM. Trio
Santa to G minor, Handel; In-
troduction - and PUkmtiMe,

. Concerto to B flat, Al*
Piano Sonata Na 20,

Haydn; Horn Concerto No. 2,
Mozart: . Scherzo in Q minor,
Mendetssohn.
0*6-10, WQXR: Piano Personal*
ities. Martin Gaffing, Rondo for
Piano, Hummel; nano Sonata
Na 20. Haydn.
lWfi-Ntajn, WQXR: Tha Listen*
lor Roma. Robert Sherman, host
(Lhrej Guest; Alexis Weisseu-
berg. ptAnirt.

ll*Nooa, WNCN-FM. Cello Con-
certo In A minor, Schumann;
Pacific 231, Honegger; Music for
Choirs, Brass, and Organ,
Oahripi; Cello Sonata in 6,

r

Noon, WNYC-AM. . Hoforag
Suite, Grb»; VUdia Concerto Na
22. WottL
12-1 PAL, WNYC-FM. Leonore
Overture No. 3, Beethoven; Piano
Concerto, Dvorak.

2-5, WNYC-FM. La Temtoe de la

doire Suite Na X Rameau;
Cello Concerto to D, Haydn;
Symphony -Na X Schumann;
Quartet NO. 14, Shostakovich.

2*0-5, WQXR. Duncan Dirnia
Overture to An Italian Comedy,
Benjamin; Hymn to Apollo, Bliss;

Four Sea Interludes from Peter
Grimes, Britten; Overture to
Russian and Ludmgia, Glinka?
Excerpts from Tannhauser, Wag-
ner.

7-4 WNCN-FM. Halloween;
Largo for Violin, Clarinet, and

6-0 AM, WQXR: Breakfast Sym-
Sympbony Na 81.

Cello Concerto No. 2,

Corsair Overture, Berli-

oz; Russia, Balakirev; Third and
fourth movements from Sympho-
ny Na 5, Raff; Overture to Les

Pita*)*, .Rameat? Horn Concer-
to, Rosetti; Nocturne for Strings,

Holst: Berceuse and Finale from
Firebird, Stravinsky.

5-3, WNCN-FM. Piano Trio to A,
Haydn; Confessions of an Eng-
lish Opium Eater, LAen; La
Torabsan de Couperin, Ravel;
Images, Book H. Debussy; Three
Pieces for Violin and Piano,

Goetz; Sonata No. 6 for Recorder

rime for Solo State, Debussy; 8’*M’ WNYC-FM.

Dhrertfanento in D (K. 1381, Mo-
zart; Piano Sonata No. 9, Beetho-
ven; Suite Na 1 from FlorOegia

H, Muffat; Piano Sonata No. 90,

Haydn.

9*0.10, WQXR: Piano Personal-

ities. Claudio Arrau. Piano Sona-

ta No. 35, Beetboroa.

lMS-Nooa, WQXR: Saturday
Pops Conceit. L’Arimenna
Suite, Na 2. Bizet; Guitar Con-
certo, Villa-Lobos.

1*&2 PM, WQXR: Frontiers of

Sound, rtnqtfnai Quadraphonic
Recordings. Sigurd Jorsaiiar,

Grieg,

1

DCOUJVfCU-
2*64, WQX1
HigbltgfaU. T
the Seraglio,

2-5, WNCN-FM. Piano Trio

Na 1, Brahms; BaXIetti Laments-
bilL Biben D’amour rardeuce
flsiTUPfc. Benloz; Piano Sonata in

C, Schubert Gregorian Chant for

Ascension Day; Triple Concerto,

Beethoven.
WQXR: Panorama Opera

The Abduction from
Mozart.

3*6-5, WQXR, Conderto An-
dahtz for Four Guitars and Or-

chestra, Rodrigo; Symphony No.

8, Dvorak.
430435, WNYC-FM: The Young
Moridan,
*630-7, WQXR: Music from Ger-
many. David Berger, host Fanta-

for Horn ana Piano, Strauss;

etz.

Chamber
ny No. 1, Schoenberg;

iolui Concerto No. 2. Henze:
Symphony No. 2. WeQ],
9*6-11, WQXR: Philadelphia Or-

chestra, Concerto for Orchestra,

Mennin; Piano Concerto No. 21,

Mozart; Symphony Na 2.-

Brahma.
WNCN-FM. Quartet

in E fiat Stamitz; Banter for

Flute and Piano. Reifi String

Quartet in 8 flat Suk.

n-&53 AM. WNYC-FM. Sona-
tas, Scarlatti; Symphony No. 4,

Schumann; Violin Concerto No/
5, Paganini; Fourth Lute Suite,

Bach.
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The NEW compact
35mm rangefinder Is

fvlly automatic and Is

programmed with

CdS exposure automa-

tion. Shutter speeds
and aperture settings

an shown Ui the view-

finder. 40mm Sonnar
f/2.3 lens. It’s the Best!

NOW JUST
Canon

89*

mm oldi

cami
lies O '/mv

TJ. 1600 22£0
TJ. 1650 _ 74.30

• Canon quality in an economical „
price range 50S0M w/Memory ftHw, .... IWJO.
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• Hot shoe tor cortfless flash I Hewlett Packard
photography hp as; 12
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w/1 .8SC lens 17450

Closed Today, Oct. 17
See us all week long. Open, Next Sunday, 10-4.
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camera
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NYC, NY 10001 T*. (212) MS-1430
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flVflSOO.
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E6
PHOTOGRAPHERS “

E6 CotorBe Rim Lab Is now offering custom
processing of the new Kodak E6 films at
all ASA ratings. To introduce you to the

E6 new 83 well as to our labs, we are of- PQ
fering processing of E6 at the same price
as E3 and E4. Mail orders invited.

B3
COLORITE LABS E6

1 15 East 31st Street New York, N. V. 10018 '

E6 212-532-2116 JJg
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Gambit Play Leads To Exciting* Game
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I N all genuine gambit play

|

there must be an element

K of risk. IT the material

j

sacrificed is recovered

quickly with a bonus by
I JB a direct forcing sequence

of moves, the operation may be praised

es a correct combination, but that

doesn’t make it a real gambit. Chess

nomenclature, developed historically

and often haphazardly, labels 1 P-Q4,

P-Q4; 2 P-QB4, PxP the “Queen’s Gam-

bit’ arel yet there is no way white cam

be prevented from retaking the sacri-

ficed pawn.
An error hi the opposite direction

occurs in the name Two Knights’ De-

fense” for the sequence 1 F-K4, P-E4;

2 N-KB3: N-QB3; 3 B-B4, N-B3; 4 N-N5,

P-Q4; S PxP. N-QR4; 6 B445ch, P-B3,

which is a true speculative sacrifice.

Whatever view is taken regarding

gambit play in general, there is no

doubt that it leads to exciting gomes.

Consider the novelty; introduced by

Michael Rohde, United States junior

invitational co-champion, in has first-

round encounter with Nick De Fermion

in the tournament at Memphis State

University.

To put teeth into the seldomplayed

otreauAHAUux

ROUBE/VHire

Position after 27 Q-K3

8 B-N5, Rohde followed with 9 P-B4,

PxP; 10 N-Q4 with the idea of recap-

turing the KBP only after 11 NxB. PxN.
obtaining the bishop pair. It was dan-

gerous to snap up a pawn by 10 . .

.

~NxP\ 11 NxN, BxB; 12 NxQB,
PxN; 13 NxB, QxN; 14 QxP with the

. position open end the black long stuck

an the center.

However, De Fennfan found a way
to accept the gambit with 10 . . .

Q-R4; 11 BxBP, NxP. although he soon

made a quest!onairfe decision in loosen-

ing his position with 13 . . . P-N3

rather than playing 13 . , . R-Q2.

If he had envisioned winning ma-

terial by the fork 15 . . . P-K4, he

wa$ disillusioned by Rohde's 18 Q-B41

with the counter 16 . . . PXB; 17

Q-BSch. Q-Ql; 13 QxP, trappingthe rook.

After 20 Q-R3 the effects of Rohde’s

gambit could clearly be seen in Black's

inability to get his king out of the cen-

ter and in the striking mobility of the

white pieces. Rohde's 21 B-Q5ch!» NxB;

22 NxN removed an important da-

fender, thus opening the KB file for

23 KR-Blch.

After Rohde's 25 B-N5cb and 2$ RxP.

the annihilating »hr»*i erf 27 R-KBch!

could be countered only by 16 . . .

QxP. Then' Rohde's fine 27 Q-K3J

crushed the last vestige of defense.

De Fermian could not rely on
27 . . . N-Q2 because of 28 Q-QR3!,

QxQ; 29 R-K6ch, Q-K2; 30 RxQch, K-Ql;

31 R-Ql, winning the piece; In this line,

28... Q-B5; 29 Q4231 is even worse, -

since 29 ... . QxQ results in 30

R-K6xzat£.

Rohde
White

1 FM
2 N-KB3
3 P-Q4
4 Nx>
5 N^>B3
6 B-KZ
7 N-N3
8 B-N5
9 P-B4
10N-Q4
11 BxBP
12 NxB
13 B»R5cfc

\t
16 Q-B*
17 B.R6
18 Q-K6
19 0-0-0
20 Q-R3
21 B-OSch

SICOIAN DEFENSE

Rtede
Defer- Rohde
mhm White
P-QB4 22 NxN
P-03 23 KR-BTdJ
PxP 24 NxB
N-KB3 25 B-N5ch
P-QR3 26 RxP
P-K4 27 Q-K3
B-K2 28 K-02
B-K3 • 29 QxPcfa
PxP 30 R-Bfich

Q-R4 31 Qx^h
NrP 32 Q-K7
PxN 33 B-BG

Black
DeFer*
iwlnw

Q-R4
K-Kl
KxN
K-Kl

PxN
P-N3
N-KBS
P-K4
QN-Q2
Q-B4
Q-N5
N-B4
K-B2
NxB

34 QxN
35 B-Q4
36 P-B3
37 Q-B7
38 Q-K5
39 P-KN4
40 P-R4
41 P-R5
42 Q-B5ch

K-B2
Q*R
k-NI
P-R3
R-R2
R-Q2ch

g
R
0?'

K&*
R-KBl
R/i-Q1

PxP
Resigns
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Consequently, he gave up hie Queen

for two rooks by 27 - - * OR8ch;
28 K-Q2, QxR; 29 QxFch, K-B2; 30

R-B8ch. QxR; 31 QxQdx, although after

Rohde’s 32 Q-K7, threatening 33 B-R6

and ^4 Q-N7mate, Blade had to part

with Us knight too.

De Fernrian could well have given up
at that point, but he played hopelessly

on until two moves beyond the time

control.
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j
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i
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; TTSe.Jers^ Chy Coin and Stamp
Club is holding its annual show today
in the Ukrainian Community Center,

90 Fleet Street, Jersey City, N. J.

Hours are lO.AJkl to 6 PJVL; admis*
sion is free. •

Ibe ^Parsippany Coin Club is hold-

fag a show today to the Holiday Inn
at the junction of Routes .46 and 1-80

m Psrsippany, N. J. . Hours are 9 AJUL
to 6" PJML; admission is free;

’
. Reminder . A • charity coin auction

_
(reported here* in detafl last Sunday)
is'beujgr hdd today to benefit the dis-

advantaged children living at Nassau
House m RGneda, L. I The auction
win start at 1 PJM. on toe premises of
Rnst Coinvestors, Ixkl, 200 I U. WH-
lets Road to Albertson, L. L (exit 37
of the Long Island Expressway).

Next Weekend
- The annual convention of the Mid-

<&e Aitiaotic Numismatic Association

will be held- next Friday through Sun-
day at the George Washington Inn in
•Kjirigof Prussia, Pai '
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Homeowner’s Guide To Insulation: Part II

By BERNARD GLADSTONE

(This b the second half Of a two-
part Mrs on home insulation. Last
week's column discussed the types of
insulation most oftsn used to homes,
and gave .recommended K-valun or
ratings for various parts of the home.
This week’s column describes installa-

tion and application Uchidqua for

various types of construction.)

T
he easiest place toTnstall

insulation to any house

Is already built is on

an unfinished attic floor

—

that is, an attic that has

no flooring (or perhaps

just a few boards) to tint the celling

beams ere still exposed. Instillation can

then be put down by simply laying the

material between the .beams or joists

(in the case of blankets or batts), or

pouring ft between to*®*, (to to® cas*

of loose fill which comes to bags).

} As mentioned last week, Insulation

here should have a rating of at least

R-22 (about 6% to<*es M glass wool),

but even more is recommended for cold

climates, especially if the house is elec-

trically heated Since most older houses

do not have this much, more should

be added by placing’ additional material

right on top of the old insulation to

bring it up to toe recommended rating

or thickness. However, In most homes

insulation is only laid between the

joists, mid these wood beams still allow

a good deal of heat to escape. So for

optimum jnwiintiiai it is a good idea

to place another layer across toe tap

of the Joists as shown to (me of toe

drawings above.

a must be remembered that insulated

ceflings or vrafls ahould always have

a vapor barrier on to* warm side (the

side that faces toward the inside of

the house), hr the ease of an attic floor,

this means toe vapor barrier would be

on toe bottom. Usually tons vapor barri-

er is part of the blanket or bate; it

may be a layer of specially treated

kraft paper, or aluminum foil. If the

insulation has no barrier of its own

attached, separate sheets of polyethyl-

ene are used instead.

When adding extra insulation to a

layer that is already in place, it Ss im-

portant not to add another vapor barri-

er. For this reason buy insulation with-

out a .vapor barrier (m bags, blankets

or batts). If additional insulation with

a vapor barrier is added, numerous cuts

or slices should be made in this to

Basement walls should be fawulwfffd

where they project above ground.

-INSULATION

- VAPOR BARRER

r---Z

-VAPOR BARRER

•hJ\* m
•- r'iL '<& --

Insulation in basement should

be 'carried up across inside

face of sill plate at top of foundation.

eliminate its effectiveness as a vapor

barriers would tend to trap moisture
< intact. The reason for this is that two

barrier would tend to trap moisture
between them and cause condensation
problems, as well as lessening the effi-

ciency of the insulation.

When an attic is already floored over
(but not. otherwise finished) with the

insulation under the boards, there are

two ways to add more: Either the

homeowner can rty enough of the

boards up to permit aHding more insu-

lation under, or he can call in a a
professional contractor who will Wow
toe needed extra material in an top

of the old layer (assuming there is

enough room underneath toe flooring).

Attics that are to be finished or

otherwise' used and heated are normal-

ly, insulated by applying blankets or
batts to the overhead roof rafters in-

stead. For this purpose the insulation

comes with flanges for stapling to toe

edges of toe rafter with toe bulk mate-
rial forced between them. In this case

toe insulation would be installed with
the vapor harder facing Inside (down).

The insulation should be carried along

the full length of each rafter from floor

level up to toe collar beams (the short

horizontal beams that go across toe

top of the attic).

3 there are no collar beams, then

2x4's should be nailed up at ceiling

height to span across toe sloping raft-

ers. The insulation then goes across

these collar beams, leaving an uninsu-

lated space above them to allow for

ventilation. Insulation is not carried

right up into the peak of toe roof.
'

The reason ventilation is needed
above the insulation (regardless .erf

whether the insulation is on the floor

of the attic or up against the roof raft-

era) is to prevent condensation m odd
weather. There must be vents that are
always open at each end of toe roof
peak, and often also along the eaves.

That is why insulation should not be
carried out so far oSong the eaves as
to block any ventilating openings there

—these are designed to allow air to
flow up behind toe insulatron and then
back outside through the vents up
near the peak. The total area of these '

vents should be large enough to pro-

vide one square foot of free openmg
for each 300 square feet of attic floor.

Although roof or attic insulation is i

In unfinished attic extra insulation

is placed across toe joists.

by far the important in conserv-

ing fad and lowering air conditioning

costs, a lack of adequate insulation in

outside waHs can also add greatly to

heat looses and energy costs. Ideally,

toe walls should have insulation rafed

at « minimum of R-13 (about 3%
inches at glass wool), but where the

house Is fmilt with 2x6 toning instead

of the usual 2X4’s then R-19 is prefera-

ble.

WaUs should have been insulated

during initial construction while the

studs or framing members were still

exposed. However, in existing walls in-

sulation still be added by blowing

or pumping it in. Either loose fill or

a special foam is used, but both these

jobs should be done by qualified con-

tractors who are equipped for this kind

of work. Although adding insulation in

this manner is more expensive than

ft would be if done when the house

was built; it is still worth the cost in

cold climates and In cases where the
whole bouse is air coodkconed.

Houses that have crawl spaces under
any part of toe house shouid’also have
insulation installed under the floor.

Batts of blankets can be pot up by
pushing them up between the floor

rafters with toe vapor barrier facing

up. To hold tots insulation in pljice and
keep it from sagging toe usual method
is to staple chicken wire across toe

beams after toe insulation is in place.

The crawl space should also be cross-

ventilated with louvered vents which

are large enough to provide at least

one square foot of opening for every

300 square feet of floor area and, to

prevent condensation problems, the soil

in the crawl space should be covered

—

either with concrete, or with a layer

of heavy roofing felt or polyethylene.

m

One place homeowners often neglect

to insulate is the basement—or at least

that part of the basement wall that

sticks up above the ground. A great

deal of heat can be lost through this

area of .concrete or cement block, espe=

crafty if the basement is heated. Insula-

tion rated at R-7 should be adequate
for this port of the outside walls, and
this can be installed by first nailing

up studs from floor to ceiling, then

stapling batts between these. Another
method consists of putting up rigid

Styrofoam panda, but these should
then be covered with ft-inch-thick gyp-
sum board panels since the roam
boards are inflammable and need
protection for safety. .

Home Clinic

Q: I have a small bedroom with wall supply stores). These solvents are all in-

to wall carpeting. After several months flammable, so make sure no one is smok-

of use toe carpet began to stretch and ing in the room, and keep windows open

ripple in various places. I was advised while using them,

that cleaning might shrink the carpet, but q; j used a heavy bodied white amin
I tried this and it did not work. The rip- pn my outside shingles and six months
pies are now quite evident and I am now after painting black spots of mildew ap-
told that ft is too late to do anything prared on one wall I followed the local •

about them. Have you any suggestions paint store's advice washed the wall
as to how this can be corrected?'

—

V.C., with Clorax, then rinsed immediately. •

New York City This cleaned off the spots, but now they
Ar Fm surprised you didn’t call toe are back. I thought the treatment was .

dealer who sold you the carpet as soon supposed = to be permanent, especially -

as you noticed the stretching anjl rip- since that wall gets sun for several hours :
:

pling. Actually this is not at all unusual each day. Why is the mildew back? Must ^

with wall to wall carpet; installers often i repeat the treatment twice a year?

have to come back after a few weeks —DX.; Princeton, NJ.
or months to re-stretch newly laid carpet. A: Washing as you did with a Clorox'
Even now, re-stretching should be no solution (!t should be one part of the
problem. Any professional can do this bleach to three parts water) kills the
for you; they fold the excess under or growth if it is allowed to dry on the

'

trim it off. surface—it, should not be rinsed off im-
'

Q: How can I remove rubber bathtub mediately.' However, even if the growth

appliques—the kind applied to toe bottom is killed, this does mean that it will not

of a tub or shower to prevent one from come back—and in your case It did. This

slipping?—NJLW„ New York City may he because you didn't kiD ft all, or

A: First tty to peel «w»m off by lifting' because the spore* re-established them-
:

one edge with a fingernail. If this won’t selves ** the paint. Wash the growth off :

work, use a tingle edge razor blade held a8a'n> then re-paint with .a.paint or stain *

almost flat against the surface of the tub that has extra miTdewcide added—or add

and slide it back and forth while pushing the extra mildewdde to ft yourself (many

hard to jjet toe blade under .toe edge. Paint stores sell this additive, and some

.This will shave the material off neatly companies will blend special formulas for

in almost every case. After ft is off, there this)--*

may be some adhesive left on the surface. Question about from* repair problems should
You can usually get this Off with lacquer be addressed to: Home Improvement Depart-

thinner or mil polish remorer. It not
use rubber cement thinner (sold in art general interest will be answered rterc. t.
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, Pots of Bulbs Are a Shortcut to

Continued from Page 34

Expertise on Display

I

f every expertwho played

a hand brilliantly took the

trouble to write up Us
effort in a scrap-book, the

biggest book in the world

would surely belong to

Alvin Both. This durable New York

expert Twin been winning titles for hi-

most 40 years, and his brilliance and
continue to be extraordi-

nary. Almost every week he is com-
peting in a tournament somewhere,

usually hr the metropolitan ansa. In

winning the Open Pairs at the last New
York tournament, he played a -.deal

that would be a good candidate for the

best of 1976. Shrewd card-placing

generated an Imaginative play' and led

to an unusual ending.

Roth has always been a believer in

“sound” opening bids, so he passed as

South with a hand which many would
open. He tad his heart suit on the sec-

ond round at the three-level, after the

opponents had bid and supported

spades, and was raised to game.
West led the spade ldng and shifted

to tiie club ace. He continued with the

club she, and East won with the queen
and led a trump. Roth had lost three

tricks, and he faced a problem in' the

diamond suit. Almost any tournament

player would proceed cm the assump-
tion that West held the diamond queen,

but Roth did some careful analysis. He .

reasoned that East would not have
raised one spade with a 5-point hand.

It was highly likely that he held the

diamond queen as well as the king and
queen of clubs.

Relying on this assessment, Roth won
with the heart ace, led to the heart
icing and led the diamond jack. This
backward finesse gave him a chance of
four diamond tricks if West began with
10 x x in diamonds not an unlikely

situation.

East covered the diamond jack with
the queen, justifying the declarer's

analysis, and the king won. A dub was J

ruffed, bringing down the jack. East's

remaining trump was drawn, and the

NORTH
A J363
ty K942
<> AJ9
4* 109

WEST EAST (D)

0 AK1094 '

A 752
0 3 ty 763
0 10843 . 0 Q5
4 AJ6 4‘ KQ873

SOUTH
4.Q
ty AQJ108

1

0 K762
4> 542

East and West were vulnerable. Hie
bidding:

East South - West North
Pass Pass 14 Pass

2+ 3<?
.

.

Pass 4U
Pass Pass Pass

West led tfre spade king.

to the building wall as possible

for maximum protection.

City gardeners without a terrace dr

fire escape still have the refrigerator!

One never has a lasge enough refrigera-

tor so that donating some of its. pre-

cdous space to a few pots of bulbs de-

mands dedication, but it's worth it.

Look at r£ this way. YouH not only
get glorious flowers in midwinter,, but
you'll eat less for twelve weeks 'and
think of tfae.weight you’ll lose.

.Cover the pots with plates, foil dr
paper towels to keep them dark and
the refrigerator dean. Bulb pans.'.an
best for refrigerators as opposed to
regular-stized ones because they'll easi-

ly fit under t^e shelves;

Jot down the date when the bulbs
Wen potted so you know when the
three months are up.

,

Label each' pot
os to variety so that if you wish to
repeal any favorites the.fallowing year,

youTT have the names.
The only maintenance that Is required

for pots of bulbs is making sure the
soil is kept moisL Keep checking all

through the 12 weeks, watering as

needed to keep the sofi moist but not

wet A fertilizer, is not needed since

the bulb is a: totally self-sufficient

plant,
;
replenishing and storing its own

food.

.
And.now. comes the fun part. Alter

12 weeks, 'taka a peek and see if the

out for another two weeks or more, leor L> U Suisse L,/
When. leaves and buds begin to appear, Koreal E, Monte C,

move the pots to "more lighted area • Makassar L* YeStow

indoors, watering reguhuty. The flow-
.

Pa* E, Snowstar E,/
era will appear m all theft* glory! Blends F, Christmas

pnthc cannot' be -forced to bloom a Pink-L. Red, . edge* j
second year;, but. don't discard' them . E. Bfijoran E; Edith iv
it you hare a garden. After the flowers yellow or cream;. I
have faded, cut. them ofiC^ .leaving the . Kees Nelis £, Madan

leaves intact, and keep the pets fin a EddyH •

bright area. Once the ground outdoors ,

is workable plant the bulbs in the gar-

den. The leaves -will- draw the strength
.

necessary .from the sun and wafer to >

produce flowers in future years. Daffo- -

Sos and -minor baas especfa^wilI-
:
^ L7mpc^

r :

give 'many more years of flowers.:,- DAFFODILS *•

Suggested varieties listed below have
.
biftch:"Masta^; i

been tested by Michigan State Uidversi- ; Joseph .MacLedi
ty’s Department of Harticniture and I^rg^-cuppedr ea)

found to be excellent for .forcing. They • Record (yeflow'yi

are m plentiful supply at garden; cen- ' white;petals^Ic

The only care needed
v: ' • _•

is careful watering

to keep the potting

soil 'moist but

not soaking wet.

'

- HYAdNTBK^!
AAoe Marie E^ i

-£, LTmocimce
.
^.

XMLFTt)DIiL&-^
ihddi^Masta^,
Joseph ,Maclfcoi£ i

Large-<ajppedr G&rit

Record (yeflow'. ah
whitei petels5i’M. ;

tors,, nurseries- catalog firms.- "E”_- - trim: ^hite

shoots are three to -six. inches' high (in

the Case' of hyacinths, the bud ihouid

be well out of the -neck pf the bnlb^,

in which case the pots can be. brought
indoors to . a semi-dark, cool area ' of
the house for further growth, about
a week or so. Otherwise, leave the pots

next to the name indicates an eariy

variety, requiring only, twelve weeks
of cooling.' “L”' means a late variety,

needing a fifteen-week cooling period.

TULIPS. Red; Cassini E, Paul Richter

E, Charles E, Robinea E, Stockholm E,

Topscore E, Bfog Crosby L, 01af L, Co- 1

low)'. 'Small cuppiM
ing (deep aran^qT
ais) . Double: Vau-4|

CROCUS. Purptel
Remembrance, -vSct^

Joan .
of Arc. "

strip

Striped, Pickwick." I

declarer was on lead in this position:

NORTH
4 J86— '

O A9 G
AROUNDgTHE

arden
WEST
4 A 10

(7 —
0 1084
+ —

east
4 75
<7 —
0 5

4 K7
SOUTH
4 —
ty J10
0 762
At —

The lead of the trump jack now
ruined West If he had thrown a dia-

mond, he would hare allowed the de-

clarer to score three tricks In that suit

by finessing the nine. He therefore

threw a spade, and Roth promptly
threw a spade from' dummy, 'finessed

the diamond wire mni raffed a Sjpade

to establish the jack and bring home
his game!.

JOAN USE FAUST

This Weeks
Start leaf compost pH*. . . . Continue
planting bulbs, evergreens, perennials,

groundcovers. : . . Store tender roots

. and bulbs—gladiolus, cannas,' dahUas,
tuberous begonias—in a coo! dry place.

CAMERA VIEW

Cooperative Galleries

Preventive Action
Many types of fungus diseases over-

winter on foliage and decayed fruits. 1

Three of the most trodblesome In the

metropolitan region are rose black

spot, apple scab and peach leaf curi.

The usual approach is full force attack

with, fungicides in late spring and sum-

mer, when these diseases make their

appearance. .

The' far better course Is to do a

little preventive spraying now. Arty of

the standard fungicides will do. Two
favorites are benomyl or phaltan, es~

peciaHy for rose black spot.

For the fruit trees benomyl, captan,
1 munch or ferbazn will do. Follow label

directions; spray thoroughly.
.
Added

good deeds: clean up fallen, leaves and .

bum, don’t compost, and pick off any
mummied fruit.

pecs are women. Dr. Kress theorized

that women view cut flowers as a
luxury and don’t buy .them. Mentally,

they can justify the purchase of a
plant because it becomes part of the

house display. The boom in house plant

sales is evident almost every where-

He added, T have a pet theory about

the fantastic increases in the demand
for potted plants. It is related to the
increased use of birth control- methods
and' the accompanying decrease in

average family size. The maternal “in-

stincts” of women can't be folly real-

ized with no children or small families,

-'so they turn their attentions to a child

substitute; something they can nur-

ture and take care of—plants.”
Not wanting to neglect the men

gardeners. Dr. Kress -whs queried by
telephone if he. had anything more .to

add. He suggested that .the increased

purchase of plants far. single male
households indicates protective tenden-

cies among men, too.

Dr Kress does state that he doubts If

Ms theories “will be warmly accepted

-by women libbers, but it does partially

explain the increased demand for pot-

ted plants with no accompanying de-

mand in cut flowers—an item that

cant be mothered.”

Continued From Page 34

these cooperative photo galleries have
in common is that the work to be

exhibited is chosen by the members
themselves, not by a single director

who may choose work because it has

a high market value, or because, a
photographer's work has wide public

acceptance.

Fear those photographers interested

in ’joining or learning more about a
cooperative of this kind, here are some
facts about some that have been op-

erating for a while in the New York
area:

The Soho Photo Gallery, 34 West
13th Street, N.Y.C. This is a large

co-op gallery with about 300 members,
from beginners to professionals, who
use all kinds of techniques and cover
every type of subject matter. The gal-

lery is in a large loft designed by *
member-architect and . built by the

members, with space arranged so that

six different shows can be put on
simultaneously. Exhibits are changed
monthly, and in a single visit one ran
see experimental work, collages, re-

portage, still lifes, portraits and na-
ture photographs.

At the front of the loft is the Alfred -

Stieglitz Gallery, for special large ex-
hibits. I have seen shows than on a
level with some of the best work I’ve

seen in major museums—Cornell Capa’s
“Margin of Life” a moving reportage of
the poor of Honduras and El Salvador;

“Street Scenes of London”.taken in the
late 1800’s by John Thomson; and
“Chinatown, a View from the Inside,’*

by Rich Chu, a young member-photog-
rapher, with full text and captions.

This last was a loving reportage of a
little-known way of Kfe that the pho-
tographer is part of and knows welL
The Soho Photo Gallery is open every

weekend. Tuesday nights are for plan-
ning upcoming shows, hearing speak-
era, engaging in critiques, and review-
ing portfolios from' photographers in-

terested in joining. Soho has estab-

lished a connected group of galleries

in Los Angeles, in Philadelphia, and is
New Orleans, with a program for ex-
changing exhibits. A membership in

one Soho gives one membership in all

the others.

run, non-profit gallery.” They support

themselves through membership dues,

hanging fees, fund-raising parties, print

sales, and grants. In June, they had a
- grant-sponsored show of a variety of

experimental forms in photography.

They also tried out a new exhibit tech-

nique whith requires exhibiting pho-

tographers to- keep adding new. work
while the show was up. like most of
toeothergalleries theywelcomeoutside
work. All tiie members take part in

1 hanging the shows, which change every
month.

Ea Foco (Spanish for In Focus), 250
Riverside Drive, N.Y.C. This is “a
collaborative of Latin-American pho-

tographers to give Latin-Americans
knowledge and appreciation of them-
selves, and to show others “what we're

all about” They do not have their own
gallery and exhibit wherever they can;

in street festivals, government offices,

cultural centers, neighborhood chibs,

- colleges, and major imnwamw.

They got started about three years

ago when The Institute of Contempo-
rary Hispanic Art, 24 East 60th St,

j

N.Y.C, invited 12 Latin photographer?

to photograph here and in Puerto
I

Rico for an exhibit called “Dos Mun-
dos” (Two Worlds of the Puerto-Rican).

This show opened at the New York
Cultural Center, and then traveled to

Washington, D.C, Los Angeles, and
San Juan, PJL Three of the photogra-

phers decided to continue and so

formed En Foco, which has grown to 35
photographers. They applied for and
received a grant for another show, “En
Esta Vida.” (In Tins Life), that was
widely exhibited.

Crossroads Gallery, 2639 Broadway
N.Y.C. This gallery exists on the walls

of a large game dub called. Chess
City. One* night, about 3 years ego,
Baruch Katz, a professional photogra-

pher, went there to play chess, looted
around and thought "What a great
place for a photo gallery.” He spoke to
the owners, who agreed with, him, and
thought how wonderful to have their

bare walls decorated with photographs.
They covered the walls with wallboard
painted grey, and Crossroads Gallay
was born.

Plants and Motherhood
George J. Ball, Inc., a giant in the

horticultural supply industry, wonders
about the current market trend toward

cut flower sates in nonflorist outlets

such as chain stores and supermarkets.

They put some questions to Dr. George
Kress, professor of marketing at Color

rado State University, which ha an-

swered in the .company’s monthly.

Grower Talks. In 'discussing the indus-

try's effort to put more cut flowers

into high traffic markets, such as su-

permarkets, where most of the Shop-

Short Day Plants
Poinsettias, leftover from last Christ-

mas, kalanchoes and Christmas cacti

have one thing in common. They are

sensitive to the length at day and the

shorter the day, the hotter they bloom.

Those who have had trouble encourag-

ing these plants to flower in time for

the holidays might like to try control-

ling the length of the plants’ day to

initiate flowering. From 5 P-M. until

six or seven o’clock the next morning;
these plants should be in absolute

darkness. If they are in an extra bed-

room or storage room, only one goof

—

turning on a light to get something,

will throw the plants' docks off.

The long night, plants are cared for

normally in their sequestered existence

with adequate water, light fertilizer

applications and attention. B$r the end

of November,- these special; plants are

brought into, a sunny room at the. house
- or -apartment to iota the zest of the

family. Hopefully, on or about holiday
time, there -will, be btooansL

For the Birds
Most of the smnxner birds have mi-,

grated to warmer, climates and- the
resident birds are settling hi for the
winter months ahead. The ritual of fin-

ing the feedfiss will soon begul Andthe
ever changing delight ' of feathered

visitors will brighten even the dullest

dayv
Just to be sure that the right sort of

goodies are offered these feathered

guests, here are some pointers on the
tilings they like to eat. Sometimes peo-
ple fail to attract certain species 'be-

cause they do . not offer the kind of
foods needed. Insect eating birds are
attracted to suet, the' fat trimmings
from mea£ particularly beef. -Wood-
peckers delight in hanging from bags of

sort tied to a tree. So do nuthatches,
titmice and chickadees. . .

Seed eaters will draw scores of spar-

;
rows, jsys, cardinals, finches and
chickadees. Goldfinches favor thistle

seed and the grosbeaks prefer sunflower
seed.

*

A word of caution on wild bird seed .

mixes sold in supermarkets, Read the
labels for content Many of the so-called
bargain bags are weighted with worth-*
less filler.

.
Good, wild bird seed mixes

should contain hemp, sunflower, millet,

buckwheat with some ground oyster
shells

,
for grit A few of {he better

grade mixes include peanut chunks.
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I We have.
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the moss to spread?

dale, N.Y. .

APPLE STORAGE '

. We have a bumper!”
our small backyard iZ .

one solved the prr"
,

apples to- keep them
possible. M.N.L., Prin

tf
-.

SUNFLOWER SEED!- -
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’

fuH of huHx from sunf :

r

J

our- bird feedere. Cs\
:'

in the garden as a r
'

Mamaraneck, N.Y.

Answers/Quesfions

A
GRAPEHYACINTHS (Sept. 25}

Mrs. S.FJB, PLeasantville.

N.Yn said that her grape
hyacinths have sent out

new leaves and are very thick. She
asked if this was a good time to trans-

plant them. Many forms of grape hya-
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Professional growers

know that too much or

too little watering can
. ruin plants. That’s why
they appreciate the

"Moisture-Stat" in the

AQUAMAUCPIanter.lt •

automatically controls

moisture and feeding.

You can get profes-

sional results with the

AQUAMATIC Planter in

growing ail kinds of small

and medium size house •

plants, and in germinat-

ing seeds and cuttings.

The built-in waterand
liquid food reservoir lasts

as long as fiweeks with-

out refilling—no problem
with plant care when
you’re on vacation. Comes
complete with planting

instructions.

Suturing new tiriUm Wfititk and fkrmt writfias
lor Ui« hocm cxOenar,

Tin new 184-page Burpee Catalog is comprehen-
siw planting and growing guide with over 1400 veg^

•tables, tower*, touts,, shrubs and trees. Plus help-

ful hints from Burpee's horticutturB expets on how
is hive a more productive garden. Send far your tree
opf today. WiH be mailed to you in January 1977.

j W. 47UX BURKE CO, S«7 topes IHg,MMv, M 1B974

Ctan, Ew, Guaranteed To Grow
Goes For Wtata vnthout Adding Water
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Potted Plants Poo
Perk 'em up wl;

Brown Gold potting 1

Brown Gold non-aerc ^ >

plant insecticide

Browrf Gold (iqnid pl: •: •

Brown Gold fish emu

.

Available at yourloca - «'
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A European garden complex

with 19 greenhistses
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SPRAEVBR00K NURSERY,Did
MoafStAS'111 Road’ Scarsdate, ICY. 10583
J914) 723-2382 Open Sundays

The Minority Photographers, 67 East
4th Street, N.YXL This is a. street that
has many off-Broadway theatres on it
The gallery is open every afternoon
and evening except Mondays. They sup-
port themselves with membership dues,
hanging fees, and grants.'

They also move their shows to other
places, and recently moved their show
"Rhythms of Vision” to the Loeb Stu-
dent Center in New York University.

The Minority Photographers received
m grant from the New York State Bi-
centennial Commission, 'for- a project
mi the Lower Eastside, and used this

jrant to introduce photography to
hildren in the area's public schools.

The Third Eye Gallery at 17 Seventh
Avenue Sooth in Greenwich Village, is

a 14-member group who wish to remain
small and concentrated, and to empha-
size personal development They keep •

their galley open 6 days a week and
describe themselves as “a collectively

Many good photographers live near-
by, and they wens happy to exhibit.

The gallery has become well-known,
and photographers from all over the
country send their work In for exhibi-

tion. Chess City is open seven, days a
week nntil midnight, so the shows get
lots of exposure.

Hie Gallery of the Camara rfnh of
New York; 37 East 66th Street, N.Y.C.
Established in 1687 “for the express
purpose of presenting the photographic
print in a serious fashion as an art
form.” this is undoubtedly the great
grand-daddy of aH the coop galleries.

Ten -shows a year are presented, with
8 of them for photographers outside
the club, and 2 for club members. “It's

our contribution to the photographic
community at large.” explains one of
the officers of the club. Any photog- :

raphes- can submit a portfolio to a five-

member committee for review. The dub
gives each exhibitor an opening night
party, takes care of all the publicity, j

and gives the full amount of any print
sales to the exhibitor.
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to get real irifabed^n beaoty
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does it
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BEFORE YOU TURN ON THE HEAT
INSULATE

with TRIPOLYMER® FOAM
Recommended by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration

Call 203-655-8906
INSUL FOAM INC.
DARIEN, CONN. 06820

The vety best insulation for thermal and acoustical
applications in rasfdantiel and commercial buildings,
In new construction as woH as In existing structures.
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Lockheed Gets Off the Ground :

By ROBERT LINDSEY

BURBANK. Calif.—The headquarters of the
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation here has been like

a vast bunker under siege for much of the last

seven years, bur the people inside are starting ro

look out these days and think maybe the worst
as over.

Similar periods of relief have brightened the
mood here intermittently since 1969. when revela-
tions of huge cost overruns on Lockheed’s C-5A
transport plane began what was to become an
almost constant battle for corporate survival, in
the past, such moments of brightness have abruptly
vanished as yet another financial crisis or political
scandal engulfed the nation’s largest defense con-
tractor.

Nevertheless, in recent weeks more and more
outside analysts have began saying that, this time,,

the beleaguered company may at last have begun
to turn around. The optimism is cautious and
qualified. It stems from a number of things that
have happened recently and some things that did
not happen. And whether the recovery continues,
they say, also depends on a number of things that
must happen, and a number of things that must
not happen.

On Sept. 29, Lockheed shareholders approved a
long-delayed refinancing plan that will reduce the
company’s debt moderately, make its 24 hawke
part-owners of Lockheed and give' the company
more time to pay oil its remaining debts to the;

banks. The importance of the approval was largely,
symbolic. The banks were probably in too deep ta

Problems Linger,

But Defense Money

Pours In for Biggest

Military Contractor

do anything else. Still, industry analysts could
point out that the refinancing was evidence that
the banks had decided not to pull the plug on the;

company—and that they appeared reasonably
pleased with the company's present management,
following a sbakeup last winter during the height
of the international furor over Lockheed's over-

seas bribes.

One of the reasons for the hanks* decision to
stick with Lockheed was that, behind the head-
lines over its overseas bribes and the undeniable

problems in selling its L-1011 TriStar jet airliner,

the company has been doing a booming business

with the Pentagon, producing earnings that are

helping to whittle down its enormous debt Ex-
cluding TriStar programs, Lockheed rolled up pre-

tax profits of SI25 million on sales of $1.7 billion

during the first six months of this year. Even with,

$46 million in write-offs for the airliner during

this period, the company reported net earnings ot
$22 million after taxes and interest.

Lockheed dominates four major military markets

in this country: airlift; antisubmarine warfare air-

craft; strategic reconnaisance; and submarine-

launched ballistic missiles. In the view of most

analysts, the outlook is for continued high spend-

ing in these areas, regardless of whether President

Ford or Jimmy Carter occupies the .White Hou«S
after Jan. 20.

Lockheed recently salvaged an order for almost

$700 million worth of antisubmarine warfare plane*

from Canada and landed a $625 million order foe

air traffic control systems in Saudi Arabia. This

indicates its image in the international market;

has not been completely devastated by the pey-off

scandals.

What encourages some outsiders Is that Lock-

heed is still intact alter becoming the centerpiece

in the most explosive series of scandals in inter-

national business in modem times. Admissions

that it paid more than $20 million, in bribe*

abroad in connection with the sale of aircraft have
shaken the governments of Japan and The Nether-

lands and caused lesser ripples in several other

nations. But Lockheed has escaped punitive action

in this country.

“Earlier this year, it appeared that [the pay-off

scandal] could well lead to a major crisis in terms of

the U. S. Government’s relationship with the coot*

pany,” said Wolfgang H. Demisch, an aerospace

stock analyst for Smith Barney. Harris Upham &
Company. “They seem to have lived through that

crisis, and the situation now is that with the money,

it has coming in on its military operations, Lock-

Continued on page 15

- landmark Hochfelder decision last

March, “strikes right at the heart of
S.E.C. enforcement technique,” accord-
ing to Glenn W- Clark, a former Iowa
securities superintendent, and other
specialists in securities law.

- The S-E.C. charged that in 1972 Mr.
Schuman gave securities analysts sig-
nificant information, including a profit

estimate, that had not yet been made
public

The judge, Rdbert J. Ward, held that
* the S.E.C. . to seeking an injunction

against continued violations, bad to

prove not only that the information

was- improperly given but also that it

was supplied with intention to deceive.

(The earnings estimate did turn out to

. be- inaccurate). . ..

Evil intention—4he legal term Is

^Bdenter”'-4iad' been held necessary

UttHe Eochtehier case bat the Supreme
Cdart had left open* the question as

; to.whether- it applied also to SJS.C.to-

.

-

jjttndive action. In turning down the
; S-E.C request for an injunction in the

Bausch St.Lpmb.case. Judge-Wald made
the application clear.
'

“Bausch & Lomh stands the law oa-

this subject on its head," wrote securi-

•. ties lawyer Edward Brodsky in theNew
- York' Law Journal. "Now the commis-
sion’s burden will be more difficult

-than that of theprivate Etigant because
. in addition to proof of willfulness the

commission
.
also must show1

' proof - of
' a reasonable likelihood that the securi-

ties lawn wiirbeviolated in the future.”

.
Stanley Sportdn, head of the SXCa

• enforcement division, agreed. *Tf

s

going to hurt us if. that’s the law,” he
said.

.

. In fact, some say, the commission
has been acting for the -past five to

10 years morelike a private party than

a regulatory agency, frequently seek-

ing, for exangrte, to force defendants

to return their ill-gotten profits.

-The turning point for the Court under
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger was toe

case of Blue Chip Stamps v. Manor Drug
Stores, which the court decided June

9, 1975. That case natrowed considera-

bly : the class of people entitled to

recovery for .misrepresentation by hold-

ing that one had- to have actually pur-

chased or sold the securities in ques-

. tion. The ruling went against plaintiffs

Who said. they were defrauded into not
buying securities that were1 required to

be offered themin a merger.

This, was a significant finding, but

by 'itself it would probably not have
afoa’-ri particular concern.

. '"Btue Chip'js hot the world’s worst
decision on^he merits,” said Mr. Pitt

of the SJE.G.- ”So what if you have
-

to be.a purchaser or' sefler. The number
. Ot people who have legitimately been
aggrieved

-
but are- not going to be able

to sne in Federal Court is very limited.

.1 suspect” 1

......
But -the Court went further than .this .

in seeking to justify its .limitation.' It

held that since policy judgments
prompted the recognition, of an impbed

right of .private -action 'under the

SJS-C-’s general autifraud
^
rule* so . too

could poocy..justify limiting the scope

of such remedies. This meant that the

Court didn’t want Federal Courts used

to settle: every grievance and appeared

abb- to reflect a desire to prevent undue
interference with-bustoess.

-

Ib addition to its new narrow reading
v

Continued on page 9

Heads Rolling in the Board Room
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By I5ADOHE BARMASH

Since last November, In a sometimes
bloody, sometimes bloodless tide, beads
have rolled to toe top-management
suites of 20 of America’s best-known
companies.

another disclosure of a^Wef^cecutive.
^hairmart or president banding in his

resignation, getting fired or being given
a new designation masking a polite but
firm shove toward the door marked,
‘ExiL”
The latest dramatic change came

only last Wednesday when Arthur R.
Taylor resigned after four years as
president of CBS Inc. the broadcast-
jng-publishing complex with estimated
sales this year of more than $2 billion.

The 41-year-old Mr. Taylor, once re-
puted to be the likely successor to
chairman William & Paley, was not
even given the honor of issuing his own
press release. He was mentioned almost

in passing, .with the emphasis on toe

appointment of 44-year-old John D.
Backe, head of the CBS publitoong di-

vision, as corporate president.

"In the past 12 months* we have wit-

nessed an unprecedented turnover in

the top executive ranks of American
business,** observed Pearl Meyer, execu-

„ five vice president of Handy Associates

Inc* management consultants in New
York.

"No sector has been immune, rang-
ing from traditionally sedate busi-

nesses, such as insurance and finance,

to the faster-paced industries, like elec-

tronics," Mrs. Meyer added.

In previous weeks, the ax fell often

and sometimes spectacularly. Anthony
Conrad, after informing his directors

that be hadn't filed Federal income tax
returns fOr five years, was asked to

depart as chairman of the RCA Corpo-

ration. J. W. Richard Gordon found he
had irreconcilable differences with toe
board, at toe Johns-MaaviEe Corpora-

tion and resigned as president John.

W. Bergen gave up the presidency of
the Stanray Corporation under pres-

sure.

The reshuffling of the management
deck in so many sectors of American

industry has given rise to a theory that
has come to be known as toe "Novem-
ber-February Massacre,” in that toe
plans for corporate shakeups to many
cases apparently were laid in that fbtrr-
month period spanning the end of 1973
and the beginning of 1976.

At that time, ft was becoming evi-
dent to corporate boards aH across the -

land that the national econandc re- .

covery was soundly based and, perhaps,
now was an opportunity to plan man-
agement changes to take marimmn ad-
vantage of the improving business
climate

~

Although the theory may, to fact
amount to no more than a fanciful

.

notion, there are knowledgeable execu-
tives, recruiters and consultants who
are convinced that it contains at least
some grains of validity.

John D, Arnold, president of Applied:
Synergetics Inc., to Waltham. Mass'.,
who is a believer Jn the November-
Febrhary Massacre concept, said, “Di-.
rectors agreed tost with the economic
turnaround, their company seeded to
go into ‘a different direction,’ or de-i

cided *we have to revitalize the man-
agement team,’ or it’s vita? *to develop ;

a common vision on our identity and -

tote.*
*

these euphemisms aside, toe sues-:

sage was clear: “It’s time for
change,” said Mr. Arnold, a seniorman-' -

agement counselor. But others believe -

that there are additional reasons for ' -

toe rapid turnover to top-management'
echelons:

fConfusion over whether toe econ-
omy has truly turned around has ere- -

aied uncertainty, while toe continuing -

inflation and the erratic stock market

;

have meant that good corporate per-;

fonnance hasn’t necessarily been re-
.

•

fleeted in the price of a company^
stock. "We’ve always had change/'
said Mrs. Meyer of Handy Associated
"Now we have instabaity and uncer-
tainty and corporations are on toe dfr-

.

feosive."

«JCompany directors, partly in <te? :

fease against criticism and partly be- v

cause they are increasingly in toe
public spotlight, are nroch more eggres-

t .

Continued on page 11
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Strothers Wells and

isuonflarj Oil Recovery

M.D. Portfolios—DomgjPqorly

Strothers Welts pioneered the development of commercial sized steam generator!
lorsecondly oil recovery during the early 1960s. Since that time its Strothers

Thermo-Flood subsidiaryhascontinued to setthe industry's engineering and *

performancestandardsonsecondary oil recovery steam generators forboth
domestic and export installations.

Domestic companies planning overseas Installa-

tions can alsosecure thesameStruthersWells'
**» * * engineeringexpertise and fabrication know-howWArlllU/lfiO that is available inthe United States, in many of

TV HI III VT IIIV the'major industrial countries ofthe world.The_
"

following equipment is Available through the Paris

engineering and sales office OfStrothers Wells,

renmzers, orthrough ourcompetentlicensees:

n • Feedwaterhealers for commercial fossil fuel

MOWer and nuclear power plants.
1

a vii wi v Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial

Petroleum. • Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall* reactors

p, , and high pressure heat exchangers.

Environment. •Ks^!ine'y.^ p*,rocteinlrt
.

• • Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

Cnerqv • Phosphoricacid crystallizers.

• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat

* Recovery, e incinerator waste hearboiiers.

• Wasteslream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas turbine waste heat boilers.

• Process furnaces.

H youare planning a new overseas or domestic

facility or thinking of expanding an existing one,

Strothers Weils
1

designs are probably available

to you near your plant.

Please write on your letterhead for a brochure
fisting theworldwide capabilities of Strothers

wens and a copy of ourAnnual Report.

Engfowfng, ->%. Strutters Wells Corporation
Design and \ 10Q3 Pennsylvania Ava. West. Warren, Pa. 16389
Fabrication I QfmffcoPC 1 (30 Fifth Av*.Naw York. N.Y.IOQZO
since 1851. 3 rue La Boatie, 75008 Paris, France

A puftl/e fitftd catnpaay

OUR 12Sth ANNIVERSARY YEAR . J

Engineering,

Design and
Fabrication

since 1851.

i
I

)
1IN

1 1IM
Call or fill in this coupon

for our free descriptive brochure on Tax Swaps.

Olax Swaps QGeneral information Cput ma on.your offering list.

Na™_ Hamilton
i Street— * Cooke 8tCo.lnc

J
City „ State Tax-Exempt Securities

Bus. Phone 134 Ennntn PI.O. r B
East Orange, N.J. 07018

? Res. Phone 1201) 675-4401 - (212) 233-3433
J

.
By SHARON JOHNSON

.

LOS AMGELES—'There’s, a sucker
bom every minute,” Pbmeas Taylor
Bamum race. said.

Apparently a good many of than
grewup to be doctors.

“Almost every physician- Z know has.

been the victim of some unscrupulous
businessman,” said Dr. Elias Amador,
a Los Angeles pathologist “These busi-
nessmen promise doctors the moon if

only they will give them, their life sav-
ings to invest la some venture .that

turns out to be worthless." -

Dr. Amador speaks from experience.

He gave a California developer $25,000

to invest In a San Francisco apartment;
complex that was supposed to yield

an annual profit of 10 percent and sub-
stantial tax writeoffs. Hie developer
even promised to manege the building

so that Dr. Amador and the other phy-

sician-investors would be free to pur-
sue. their medical research.

"On paper, it looked like the deal

of the century," Dr. Amador explained,

the other day as he leafed through the

stacks of calculations of income and
expenses provided by the developer.

‘Tittle did I know that the business-

man's predictions of occupancy rates

and maintenance costs were about as
factual as-Alice in Wonderland."

Everything went smoothly Initially,

but then Dr. Amador received a letter

from the developer stating that there

would be no profits the first year be-

cause' of unexpected bills for plumbing
repairs.

“I should have gotten out then, but
I waited for four years because I was
simply too greedy,” Dr. Amador admit-

ted.

Physicians are the best paid profes-

sionals in the nation, and like every-

body else with lots of money, they're

eager' to find profitable and tax-

dodging investments. That makes them
targets for get-rich-quick schemes, and

.

Dr. Amador is not alone in his loss.

'

Two general practitioners in New
Hampshire lost $64,800 to a clever con

man who persuaded -than to invest in

several failed auto agencies. A group
of Chicago surgeons gave $500,000 to

a Colorado developer to build a ski

resort but he gambled the money away
in Las Vegas. A Westchester County
gynecologist paid $200,000 for a Flori-

da orange grove that turned out to be

a worthless swamp.
"Stealing from doctors is the safest

business in the world because they
have plenty of money, will invest in

anything, and won't sue even if they

are victimized, '* said Richard L Wide-
nsan, a Los Angeles attorney who has

represented numerous physicians. “The
average physician earns more than
$60,000 a year and is constantly look-

ing for investments. Unfortuntely phy-

sicians rarely invest in anything they

know, such as hospitals or drug compa-
nies. Instead they concentrate on
glamorous, high risk ventures, such as

land " speculation or moviemaking,
where they lose their shirts.”

Dr. Michael Halberstam, a Washing-
ton D.C. cardiologist and .author, be-

lieves that doctors make poor invest-

ments because they expect people to'

tell foeretoe truth. ..

'The doctor-patient relationship Is

based on trust, and doctors c|xxy that

oyer -into their personal - lives;” Dr.

Halberstam theorizes. “If a developer'

tells them, he "Will- double :the doctors’

investment in five years, :foey assume
he will do so rather than" looking for

proof."

"Even If the doctor does select a safe
investment initially- he .can get into.-,,

financial riiUEgilty lateg-an because-

doesn't have time to <3iecfc up <m1

^bfl -1

deyeloper to-determinelf making,
gqgd.usft of. toe. .doctor!? aroney," sffiO'
Dr. Halberstam.. ;

.

moonlighting in a hospital emergency 90 percent occupancy me? wt
Then A* -goes into practice, and » <faxyou hAv&Jca* behaving thej

makes $S6.<W*«&lftrrt year.
not fcnowywhatlo

- <rDoccors 'are much -smarter apd S«- „
ter educated than thebusmfi&tnen wha .

exploit: 'them,, but zmfoitunjfteiy foey^.-'

have never-stadied anything thai would
help them to understand"- business

.. A
risks;'? said 'Mr. Widemans fo&uttorsiey;.

"As. undergraduates, doctor’ caxidw*~i
trated on science courses

:
ahd . avdftted v •

economics and accwutftxg.because they
woe. afraid that they. pugfitiget Ww
grades in these subjects and;would-not

'

be admitted to medical whbbct -Most
;

medical schools don’t even teach. phy--
sicians how' to manageVan. office let'

alone bow' to invest their profits so
*

it is not surprising that .
doctors .finish

their training with a degree that en-

ables them to earn $lO0,OOO a year^ut
lacking the knowledge to understarid .

an annual report."

“Most people learn to manage money .

gradually but not doctors vriw go from
poverty to prosperity overnight,” Mr. *

Wideman Continued. “Until they are in

their 30's, most doctors don’t have to

worry about how to invest money be-

cause they are broke. While, all their

friends are getting good.oxperience in-

vesting small amounts * in the shock
market or in government bonds, the
medical student and his -wife are

scrimping by' on wbat she earns at
some low-paying job and he earns

numbered

* Eds Ahge^wrt* lecover.fhenfwsi

" aJxj^Anythlr
- i.vTue<rear*.OE3plKraBg luga-taxes- Wf&niaiL-'Tfoey-als©''are 1

r
UMyesfiaents^ anConui^^to theyfw& be

HJfiMune;.A"sBQior.WJuntan
•^^DSCtoisare ta. an

;^^s toight^arg&S)W

1

aaac'ftey can- invest m .
riotIungpana:-r M--irttonu*^SHKrajiJtonr'io

mans Invited toes* Ufe f . withm*:*, Crimper. Avfew. uS
Oakland, Qalrf, aparttoe^oomto^.; “Amador: to tfetort^erveloper^ I* 37 Cahforniato . would .

save thousands of - «

^dweloperi^^ ^ 3. &&01V
' they would save thousands oftfrtlarav ;otofike-TfcMeya!are string
in -takes, each .year^^.Uirfonmateiy M*!-
failed to tell fo«nfo*t aB thetenants jeaTtettie '•

were relatives ofthefoaner ownerand r
;Sri fc.m bl

planned to mo"Ve«s sdon.^fhe;is^d;

’ w
Jng.wn& SDW..T?M|y,<ai; fflXtt-JMByar

.S ins associates were teftvrith a va- • ^ W
cant boddfog j^qairiiig extensive re-

:

pairs. - .. „ c'.

“It is a. rare doctm1

.who can evaluate

business' jpsks,". says Dr.. Will BSitty,.

a iHisiness coneultant^with Professional'

Management.
1

Inc. ..of. "'Granville, S.C.

“They don’t know bow to attack the.'

ppggiises ,of
.
business. They don't ask .

now- can you he 'sire
1 we -will have' a

Journals' and stop- worrying; aboi
vestments,” sain Dr. Meyer,
knows. sho nd^bt start a new spe
in medkme—wives '«s financial

Sharon Johnson. ’ a - doctor's

writes on -business, topics, fron

? JL. « . *-
;

• ..

He Leads them to
LOS ANGELAS—In parting a doctor

from his money, Leverage Funding Sys-
tems, an Oakland-based investment,
company, might he said to be tfae'ex-'

pert. . .1 ..

The company was set up fa 1970

by Peter Traynor and. has specaltzdd-

in such tax shelters as movie and rtsal

estate syndications, with, .insurance
sales as a sideline and emphasis on the
medical profession as the source of ftk-

'

vestment money. .

One of .the best sources was .the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Hospital yr-Los An-
geles, where, according to Dr. ^ias
Amador, one of foe investors there, 22.

physicians invested from $5,000 to

$S0,000 each in movies and/or real es-

tate syndications. Most of them, ,Dr.

Amador said,, had to borrow -from,
banks to meet foe payments.’ and two
of them lost all the retirement money
received from the Aimed Forces. Many
had been referred to Leverage Funding
by one- of their colleagues, who,- it.

turned out, was on Leverage Funding’s
payroll. .

'

Later this month, a- Marin County
Superior Court is expected to award
damages to three Los Angeles physic

dans Who invested in, a $1.02 mllnbn
apartment complex in Larkspur, Calif.,

in December 1972. Within, a mofcth of
making their investment, foe doctors'

were informed that it had been decided
to cmvect^fofi^projeaTjnto jrondonjjpi^

urns. They were asked to sell the
property back to Leverage Funding
Development, the coiparatxm {owned1

by Leverage Funding Systems) from
whom foerhadpnwfoaaed itt

- The doctors md sefTitback, for $1.07
million.' What- they"wete'ndt told, the
court found, was that Leverage would

7-i .0
.
r< y S ^r\

*v". X' -lf
•• rf-T;

-* Zr.

"n.
V

- x"*,
. LflcMadHTtnu

• ’ P^er Traynor

be.seMi^ ihe condomimumT for an ad-
- ditionai ^lA.mMcm-Tast month, foe
• court ruled foal Leverage- Funding Sys-

.. tabs had oommitted frabd,. . .
•

' "

Thc-caw is foe oornpany’a latest legal -

' setbacks Prior to .foa^-^he Securities
.

-

and Exchange Coimriissidri filed A. aval
complaint against Mr. Raynor arid a

v m»yj» of his mov^e-makfag entoqaisea
' —Centma* F8msi L-T FSms and Feter
- Traynor-Fdms jupopg.foem. The Oaun

,,

• was that ' Mr. Trayote1 collected htora^
—jfoan.$ir5^ nj^lkm -tft ptff- into foedgn :

mow€«'Whiiih -never,wore fitartod^Tbe..;
- money: "however, had been spent. Tbe
. case, brought in .Jfjgr/ 19OT,. was re-.

SSalted-foemext .day .v^.a.^cadsent', ..

^ dedr^e: foe pr^ptice.
v"*

v
' „ "

^
v - Leverage FundiagSystons offoed as
jinve^tmsnt virilidps not.tjqly xeaTtotaleC

.

"

“fiut also .a series of films enyhaaiang

sex and' ylofence. They, ranged |
“Steel -Arena,” which -concerned m

,

devil .drivers; to "Thick $tap Wo*
and "Ultimate? Thrill ” Most 'wert*

sifted to be shown at'drive-fos. f
- The promtee of foe low-budget |
-was' quick -profits. The reality^ <|

; was production deJays rad rajexp#

costs. In 1'974* for. example; Levi
raised , ^750,000 - for a- film.- «
"Billy.” Originally, it Was lo tell

Story.of * oae-ann«i- man who!
a successful.career as a basebal pB
er. But foe-subject refused to caopel
vrith the. screen writer, ^tbe. story I
then changed to the biography <|

con artist, and “Biljy” in rad. was nl
- made. .

. J
Still,- Leverage finds doctor^nvesS

One .reason is .foe gtowng reports

and Mr. Traynor have gotten in sev|

Los. Angeles . newspapers. Cord
Magazine; Gentlemen’s. Quarterly 1

Medical Economics, among others. {

.
cording to Mr. Traynor, one doctor
okL-Jnend to whom -Mr. Traynor!
sdd his;, first .-$200,000 life,,insure

- policy, posed as a happy investor j

foe. article in Medical, Economics,
, tag a reporter that be bad investe
eariy films—which be-haii-notdone.
But the^ doctors m%bt aorept s

of fhe-Uame themselves. Accordin
Mr. .Trayho5, .

none ever asked to
a fflm^biidgetor scrij^nnd most df
even -care about foe- title. As Mr. T|

nor desciJbes.it:
,
^

I

“My investors basically say td
“we believeJn ypu, Pefer. You takd
money -and combine it'witaf the <g

invesfiira’ ; money jtad. makel foe/
picture -foat 'you can, make fori

money apd do foe. best job for.usf
youcan.’” SHARON'JOHM

When areyou readyfor
yourownpersonal moneymanager?

Sooner than you think.

Actually, you may be ready right

nou> to move up to the advantages

of personal money management.
And not even know it-

Easy tor us to-say? Easy for you

to prove:

Yoitre ready ifyour business and
personal activities don’t leave time

to follow economic trends and

investment opportunities in today’s

complex market. You’re ready if

your portfolio is just “getting along”

on your part-time efforts in a

financial climare that requires full-

time attention by a professional

—

a qualified securities expert who’ll

work as hard at conserving your

wealth as you do at creating it.

You're reads if vour current

investment activities are a grab-,

bag of buy-and-sell, instead of a

carefully structured program of

realistic financial goals. Ready for

a personal money manager who
will help you define those goals

—retirement income, an inflation

hedge, current income, whatever

—

and design a sensible strategy

to help you meet them. •

{It may include stocks, bonds,

commercial paper, options, U.S.

Treasury Bilk or other investment

alternatives. Where your assets are

placed, and when, are determined

solely by what your personal money
manager considers best. for your

individual financial objectives.)

You're ready even if you’re

not a huge private investor or an

institution; ready if you have assets

of $25,000 or more that you want
working for you in a coordinated

program.

Now that you know how ready

you really are, there’s just one more
question: Which money manage-

nient firm will do the best job .

for you?

Sanford C; Bernstein &. Co., Inc.

pioneered the concept of money
management for the individual ...

investor. Back in 1967, we devel-
‘

oped the ideas and innovations -

many other companies are just now
'

discovering. Ana we believe- that

today, 1976, we’ve got a beat on
everyone else.

The facts are in our new “Policy
;

& Procedures Manual.” Just mail

]

the coupon below, or call (212)
'

486-6723 and we’ll rush you a copy

by return mail. Thetes no cost or

obligation. But please do it right

away.

Because you are ready for your
.

own personal money manager.

And he’s ready for you. At
Sanford C. Bernstein <&. Co., Inc- 1

BEftR
STEARNS

i : "r- -9-: *r--

Is there a maricet for

New York City Notes?

Sanford C. Bernstein& Co., Inc.

717 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
Mfmbec New York Stock Exchange. Inc

Yes, I’m ready. Please rush my free copy of your “Policy & Procedures

Manual.” I understand this places me under no obligation whatever.

I would also like you ro review my financial situation and my investment 'portfolio. Please

send appropriate materials.

!s'«Mf(pl(ajc print)

Trireboot (

mtjci a’j.T iaM :*v>i«/i u 3:*3)i?Mnn

‘ Bear, Stearns & tfoJs

prepared to bid on any

i issue, whether due oh ^Y'...

•December 11, 1975 or

.uptoandincrudiiig
1

those maturingMarch 1 2, 7 976,

For.months-VRehayie supplied
'

liquidity for all New York

obligations, and size has

not been a problem. ‘

J-

We plan to continue-

.

this policy. .

Ho?derswith$50
y00G parvaluc'

ormore should cal f952-5360. •

;AskforJim Cayne-
-

.

Bear, Stearns & Co.
1 Membfirt New Yori'Slodt Exchange, Inc?«-.j *

.
55 Water Street ..

New York, N.Y.1004T_ t
;

- Adanu/Boston/Chiago/Dallas/losAngeles/Ne«Yofk/San Francisco
-. Amsterdam/Geneva/Paris
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V
wi i^aa: analysis arrived at

nneapolis Club to ad-
mg of business cxeru-
iom were ceremoniously
h rhe front dcor. The
i—was shuttled through

*?• and

Houston asked its execu-
torivate clubs so. clients

axned without confroni-

\Xj».
luncheon crowds. But

A%?em—a woman—phoned
*ir* JCtab, the Houston Club

“?- “UIdsbAji Club for membership
^-gnea tob^Ie was rebuffed. "They
Tnep^g “P on ***” s*10 re~

w‘£s quijt
’

was
prorinf*: " Jane Scully, president

costs, trjjjlege and a Tnember of
ra^ rC'Jie Gulf Oil Corporation,

"3i!iv." fl2? directors at Pitts*

••.c^nf^sne Club, she had to

- suue4^k stairs
-

, r
tr. sea* barriers m the
w business world may be

^5*- with talent and hard
.r.n'Vrr.-have learned that one

remains—men's clubs.

. t places where the old

.-.-aT"’
^ss.-frere business deals are

:!f:,?
lsrj| E** over brandy and
~7r men who understand

Gr. of their being sites for
• Ectcngs and lectures that

;? f-lvate chibs places for
*- • : fr.«c : wording to many female
i'o.'i ils these bastions of male

pcsE-fe in fact attracted the
art if* c3 antidiscrimination staff

- rjpct'jepftKmenL

"SsHti men’s dubs opened
- it ^rack to “the ladies/* not

rbaifi wives and widows of

*"** *

sjlbr an ac-

L nionu:, ir.e

fvzsfcg Sys-

"slates: iegal

Securiues
iiiei & c.’.i]

^SttyTior acd a
«awror;«>
anc Pswr

WSmgyix ti^T.
MMpecud acre

eta faneic-

issaned. Tr.a

^pei'. rr-
\sis re-
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' The Bohemians, he said, are not vul-
nerable to pressures to integrate be-
cause the club's orientation is purely
social and cultural Conducting busi-
ness inside the dub is considered bad

•taste.

Many women, however, disagree with
that assessment. .

“Anyone who says private leubs are
merely social places is not being realis-

tic/' said Muriel Fox. group vice-presi-

dent and -senior consultant for the New
York public relations firm Carl Byoir
and Associates. “Business relationships

. ore made and enhanced at lunch; it's

a big part of doing business."

Private man's Chibs, others say, are
integral links in the old boy network.
"Whenever a male executive needs an
attorney or ocher professional, he
usually selects someone he knows from
his club," said Don Bleitz, chairman
of the admissions committee of the Los
Angetes Club, 15 percent of whose

1

members are women. Two of Los An-
geles' most -powerful clubs, the Jona-
than Club and the California Club, limit

membership to adult males.

At the Commercial Club in San Fran-

cisco. Women Organized for Employ-
ment have brought intense pressure for

the opening of the rolls to women.
The club is considered a prime spot for

courting clients.

“A poll of the membership is under
way an the question of admitting fe-

males. W.O.E. claims support from 100

to 150 of the club's 2,000 members and
Mel L. Bacharach, executive vice presi-

dent of the Levi Strauss Company, re-

cently resigned from the dub in protest

of its exclusion of women. But John
W. Bennett. -manager of the ctab. said
he believed the idea of admitting
women.would be rejected. -

V- ater—often through ride -

2 b'.'s'o allowing female guests
*.« ci-B E^cheons served in areas

^ idies dining rooms." But

W jV^rs? Unheard of.
'

- V

'/riJ/past'few years, however,

Women who would want member-
ships in these clubs have generally

.roached then- positrons by oEmbfag up
corporate’ ladders, not onto feminist

soapboxes. But that in itself has timked
their inroads at the dubs.

board. T?ie cost of conviviality tends

to be enough to limit contenders to

those in the higher tax brackets.

At the 13-year-old International Club

of Los Angeles, women have been al-

lowed to hold full memberships for the
last five years. Richard King, chairman
of the club, recalled that “When we
discussed dues, many men thought it

would be better to give women lower
rates. But the women fought it. The
initiation fee is $500 and the monthly
dues are $35 and some men thought
that perhaps die women wouldn’t earn
high enough salaries to pay the ex-
penses. They were wrong, however, be-
cause our women members are among
the best-paid people in town."

In any case, it's often the company
that pays. And this practice, inadvert-
ently, may be the thing to break open
even the most tightly held all-male
policies.

Few of the private dubs have been
sued for unlawful sex discrimination.

One reason may be that a case is dif-

ficult to make, since “truly private
clubs are pot prohibited" from allowing
in only those they want, according to

Barbara Shack, associate director of
the New York Civil Liberties Union.
Two clubs that were challenged

—

New York's Harvard and San Francis-

co’s Press—chose integration instead

of litigation. The suits were dropped,
leaving no legal precedent.

But the Government may be on. the

way to taking an effective swipe at

the private club concept, through the
purse strings of its corporate contrac-
tors.

The Treasury Department has ques-
tioned whether banks and savings and
loan institutions with government ac-
counts may pay dues to dubs excluding
women or minorities. It is awaiting a
legal opinion from the Justice Depart-
ment as to whether such support vio-

lates an executive order prohibiting

federal contractors from discriminating
in employment.

When asked what effect an antidis-

crimination ruling by the Treasury
might have, the manager of a very
posh, very restrictive midtown New
York dub said, "If corporations say
Co us, ‘We’re not paying your dues un-
less you let our women in.’ men’s clubs
would be opening up nationwide.”

Of the large corporations that spon-

sor memberships, many do sot question

dub policies. A Mobil Corporation

spokesman, for example, said fas com-
pany does not screen private dubs on
the basis of their admissions policies,

although the spokesman hastened to

add that “we are reviewing our policy.”

Several large banking corporations

nationwide which sponsor club dues
say that for the time bring they are

waiting for the Treasury ruling before

changing their policies.

Meanwhile, as women reach more
and more top management positions,

the consensus is that the o)d boys will

have to let “the ladies" tune into the

network, regardless of legal ridings.

For some, the notion of women invad-
ing the gentlemen’s chibs remains re-

grettable if not intolerable.

The Sky Club in New York bars
women from membership because
“men like to get together in a particu-

lar atmosphere." said a spokesman.

At the very exclusive Links Club,
women are barred because there is “no
space to put a ladies room. Sex has
nothing to do with it—it’s just the

space/’ a spokesman insisted. Member-
ship has' been dosed since 1958, he
added, because the New York facility,

built for 300 members, is bring used
by about 1.000.

Even Rotary clubs, a sprawling or-

ganization that attracts local business-

men from around and outside the coun-
try, hews to the all-male line. The rules

of the International Rotary Club define

it as “an organization of business and
professional men." And that means no
women, according to a Rotary spokes-
man in New York.

But Tim Jones, assistant secretary

of New York's Century Club, said,

“Things are changing and we'll have
to change, too."

The Century Club last month began
permitting women to dine in the club
five nights a week instead of only at

a Wednesday night buffet. Asked if

women might soon be allowed to join,

a spokesman said. “I don’t think the

majority of members would be in favor

of it at this moment, but since we’ve
never asked them. I can’t say for sure.”

On the other side of the coin, the

Women's City Club in Boston has about
500 women members and about 30
male associate members. The men have
full use of the facilities—but so voting

privileges. A club spokesman said more
males would be welcome (as associate

members). "We'd get mare revenue,”

she expSoiced. “You know, women
don't drink very much."

Julie Solomon la a second-year stu-

dent at the New York University

School of Law.
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pal officers and department heads.”

But “women executives with Exxon
U.S.A. have not as yet attained that

level of leadership.”

Once a club relents, end women ere

permitted to join, they usually are

treaetd with the deference members
pay for. ’They’ve made me feel very

invited at the Economics Club” said

Citibank vice-president Marilyn E. La
Marche, who joined the club a y
and a half ago.
At those chibs which now boast (or

admit) they accept women, “there’s

been no pounding on the door," said

a spokesman foe New York’s Banker's

Chib of America, which excised the

word “men" from its by-laws three

years ago.
“Our members are mostly the chair-

man of tins board or chairman of that

board,” said a Wall StreetCh* spokes-

man. Only five out of the club's 700
members are women. “As women roach

fearer positions, more of them wiH be-

come members.” . -

Generally, prospective members must
be nominated by a current member,
then be approved by a membership
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The man on the left wants high

returns from short-term investments.

The man who keeps him

on the right road is his bank.

The man on the left is John Loconsolo,

president of Belt Painting Corporation of Brooklyn,

one of the largest painting contractors in the

Newark area. Belt Painting has handled such major

jobs as theVerrazano-Narrows Bridge, theWashington

Bridge (in conjunction with Dynamic Painting

& Decorating Coip.) and the new Bellevue Hospital,

and has a maintenance painting contract for the

WorldTrade Center.

The man who's helping Mr. Loconsolo paint a

. better profit picture is his bank. He's Joe Kuhn of

Chemical Bank. Joe's a business banking specialist,

partofournetworkofChemical Bankers who specialize

in business as well as banking.The kind of bankerwho

can get things done foryouon hisown and on-the-spot

*3oe makes surewe get the highest possible

return on ourinvestment
Mr. Loconsolo said, “Because ofthe nature

ofour business, we often have surplus capital around.

SoJoe makes short-term investments for us in

commercial paper and makes sure we get the highest

possible return on our investment I definitely believe

he does a terrific job.”

“Joe got the payroll problem solved for usT

“I like Chemical's flexibility,” Mr. Loconsolo

added.“Joe really wants to be helpful. Ifsomething

special comes up, I can callJoe and he
5

s always

available. Once I needed some special help for getting

a payroll distributed. Joe got the payroll problem

solved for us. I suppose it applies to all his customers,

butJoe always seems to get us special services.

“Joe handles all our accounts and now he's

arranging financing for some construction we have

planned I like doing business with Joe. That’s the best

way I can put it”

Ourbanker isyour bank.

Chemical Bank haspeople who can give you the

same kind ofhelp thatJoe Kuhn is givingJohn

Loconsolo. Our banker can provide a large number of

banking services. Fast So you have more time to take

care of die business end ofyour business while our

banker takes care of the banking end.

You deal directly with our banker without red

tape and wasted time.Try us. Call Chemical and we’ll

send a bank out to see you. Member FDIC

CkmigalBanc
When business needs are financial

the reaction is Chemical.
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Cloud Seeding Hits Bumpy Weather
By CYNTHIA JABS

OORVALUS, Ore.—Last winter, the
raow-covered moantains of eastern Ore-
gon wane slightly more mow-covered
thaw nsuaJ.

That was cm purpose. The Portland
General Electric Company had had
clouds seeded to increase precipitation.

The utility estimated that with increas-
• ed run-off from the snow, it was able

to produce an extra 50 million kilo-

watt-hours of electricity. Also set off
protests that seeding was making road
conditions more dangerous.

This summer, residents of the area
complamed about the wettest season

they've had in years. No one has proven
a connection between the winter seed-
ing and the summer rain, but the con-
troversy stined up by the sequence of
events helped Portland Electric to de-

cide to drop the seeing program.
' “People tend to feel very possessive
about their weather . . . acknowledged
Keith Brown of North American Weath-
er Consultants, which did the seeding
m question. It becomes an emotional
subject A project that benefits a utility

is especially likely to be unpopular
while fuel MBs are high."
Weather modification, in fact, has

turned into a touchy enough subject
to have produced citizens protest
groups; about 15 major current lawsuits
and spark the passage of a bill—signed
by President Fond last week—which
provides for a year-long study of the
practice, with an eye to getting a firm-
er grip on how it should, and should
not be used.
The principle that makes cloud-seed-

ing work Is fairly simple. The tiny
water droplets that make up a cloud
need a particle of dust or pollen—or
a substitute—to collect on so as to be-
come large enough, and heavy enough

to fall as rain, or snow, or hail. The
technique of dispersing silver iodide,

dry fc* or some other “seed” into

clouds from a plane of ground, gener-
ator has been around since World War IL

But in recent yeans, seeding has beep
used mcreasingly by utilities—especial-
ly m the West and Midwest, where
hydro-electric power is important and
by terming cooperatives and local gov-
ernments for irrigation purpose or
suppression of crop-damaging haJL
Most of the current lawsuits over

weather concern claims that hail sup-
pression (getting it to fall before it be-
comes big enough to do major damage)
has reduced total precipitation and thus
contributed to the drought that has
hurt farmers nationwide this year.

2n Utah, county and state • govern-
ments hire North American Weather to
increase snowfall over nearly half the
state to provide more water for irriga-
tion. The project sow in its third sea-
son, is regulated and funded by the
state.

Then there Is fog control. The airport
at Spokane, Wasto, which claims the
distinction of being the nation's fog-
giest. spends a minimum of $4,000 to
55,000 a month on seeding for fog con-

tarol. It estimates that with very cold
fog the chknces of successfully opening
up the airport are better than 90 per-
cent; warmer fog is harder to handle.
One of the biggest unanswered ques-

tions right now is who should take re-

sponsibility for regulating and coordi-
nating weather modification efforts.

Four different 'Federal agencies are in-

volved in research—-the National Sci-
ence Foundation, the Bureau of Rec-
lamation in the Interior Department, the
United States Air Force, and the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration, a branch of the Commerce
Department. But Washington has thus

.

far avoided an active regulatory role.

The Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
nrimstawtion requires reports on el!

weather modification operations—-70

were filed last year—hut entering the
reports into the public record is about
the extent of the agency's activity in
tins field.

“We know what’s going on and
who's doing it and that's about it” Said

a spokesman tor the administration.

Representative George Brown, Demo-
crat of California, who sponsored the
just-signed weather bid in the House,
explained that “our technological capa-
bilities have outrun our foresight about
technological effects. What our legisla-

tion requires is that we take a look at
these capabilities and begin to find a
framework, in winch, we can use them
without hurting each other."

Xn the meantune, the responsibility Is'
.

being handled piecemeal at the state
level. And only 30 states have any leg-
islation at all to cover the subject
la Minnesota last year, doad seeding

for irrigation effected 10 million acres
'•

of land—that's almost 20 percent of the
state's land area. But there are no state
laws on the books tor restricting or li-

censing rainmakers.
"Wfe had hoped to get a law out'of

this year’s legislature," said Randall
Young of the State Agricultural Depart-
ment. “But thgy spent most of their
time trying to decide where to put
Viking Stadium.”
Portland General Electric's . cloud-

seeding was more thoroughly super-
vised than most The State Department
of Agriculture looks into the technical
competence of a prospective cloud
seeder, the equipment and materials he
plans to use end the specific arms of
the project before issuing a license. It
also requires personal liability coverage
of up to $300,000 (no claims have ever
.been paad).

"The problem is that, except tor a

few educators, the don&eeedera an
the only oneswbo know, what’s going
on,” according -to J*y " Bawerman. a

1 spokesman far thb San River Develop-
meat, a 5,500-acre resort community -in

eastern Oregon. Mr. Bowemah. has
charged that roads- in the devatoproent

. were more hazardous.and need more.
plowing because of the extra snowfall
from seeded clouds. Z.

Portland General 'Electric
,
estimates,

it increased the average snowfall

by only 10 percent. But a National sci-
ence Foundation study with the Stan-,

ford Research Institute noted that
most of the increase came during the
few storms -that are most "seedable.”
The yield from a very seedable storm*.

. can be more than, doubled, according ;

to the study! v
'

. “And that ' can cause Us some real
_

problems,” says Mr. Bowennan. "But

.

there’s no way tfe make's legal claim
. because you cari* prove that any snow
damages Were-, the ‘result.: of cloud-.,
.’seeding:. They can. always say it was
going -to snow anyway ”

Raymond Davis, a lawyer who has
saved as a consultant .to a. nmnberv6f
states and companies, -involved in

..

weather control, agreed. TdQa’t know
of a single case where a weather modi7
tier wasjudged fiafole frcdamages ”he
sauL - jsf -/

That coail change. The bdggej^frcur- ,

-feat wetfttife lawsuit ‘concerilsi- the-'-*

•Rapid CRftX&lX. fl«Xt to.3072twfaidi ;

-

claimed ^250 Izves^Relatives of those

killed in*the fib&tfhave sdedJlte F
ai Government, charging the Interior.

DeparinKtit with gross negligence in

—

the cloud-seeding research it was con-

ducting in connection with the Uni- -

vevsity of South -Dakota in Rapid City.

Good jading took place on the day of

the flood
'
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lii mflefr at $30& 1 unllibn, bid—-agam
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sharing plan. r -
•

It happens to a lot of people;..in every type of
organization:

For a variety ofreasons, they come to the parting

of ways before actual retirement age, and are thus
entitled to alump-sum distribution from the organiza-

tion’s pension- or profit-sharing plan.

Before die Pension Reform Act went into effect;

if you were receiving this kind of payout—it would
have immediately been subject to Federal and State

taxes. And the late would have been substantial!

But now that's all changed. Indeed, the new law
has given new meaning to the saying: “parting can be
such sweet sorrow”

You can, in fact; shelter your pension- or profit-

sharing money from all current taxes if you channel
it (within 60 days after receipt of the funds) into an
Individual Retirement Account. This advantageous
form of transfer is now known under a variety of
names... the “Rollover IRA”, the “Conduit Account",
the “Portable Pension”, etc Whatever the term, it

couldn’t be a better deal for you, at a very crucial time
in your financial life.

At The East New York Savings Bank, your IRA
funds earn the highest savings-bank interest rate al-

lowed by law, while both principal and interest con-

tinue tax-free until withdrawn at retirement. The bite
at that time is likely to be reduced because of a possi-

ble lower tax-bracket, and because the Retirement
Tax Credits provision may apply.

Of course, these aren’t the only reasons for estab-
lishing your Rollover IRA at The East New York Sav-
ings Bank.

Consider: there areno hidden sales-fees ex
- “loads”

...710 annual administration costs.. .no plan redemp-
tion fees. .mofixed timetable ofcontributions. In short;

there are none ofthe added costs fhar can erode your
principal and slow the growth of your IRA!

Ac The East New York Savings Bank—as rec-
ognized experts in this field—we are prepared to give
you special advice and service concerning the Roll-
over IRA- 1) Well send you a free comprehensive
guide to the whole program; 2) Well be glad to meet
personally with you and your s -7 , i--

;

accountant, lawyer; etc. There
is never a charge for such ad-
visory sendee. •
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Allied Chemical Corporation believes the following message,

which is appearing in Virginia and Washington newspapers,
‘

will be of interest to readers of The New York Times.
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III- !* NOT GUILTY of the charges of (1) aiding and abetting Life

Thejudicial proems covering the federal Kepone indict-

ments against our company, during which we had been con-

strained from public comment, has now been completed. The
results of this process confirm the judgment that the entire

Kepone story has been a succession of errors in which many
persons and organizations, both public and private, have played

apart and must share responsibility.

. We are pleased that the court has found Allied Chemical

Ar.tisP-v* .

C-®rs
£

jjjRjl >wSfssif ?§***. Science Products Company and (2) conspiring with it to break

I tOMs S?"*b S the law. This confirms our long-standing affirmation that Life

v! ;
-

if 83?!* Science was an independent company,NOT a subsidiary of
w“ * 7; vfi "gf Allied Chemical, as was charged; that our relationship was an

wiraa iiisFitv arms-lehgth, contractual one and that Allied Chemical was not

«a Igf? responsiblefor the actions of Life Science,

j*™’ “SS; To keep the Kepone environmental problem in perspee-

GuestMe five, we should remember that the illnesses related to the Life

his entire pack; Science operation are the only instances of Kepone poisoning

77Z7' recorded in the 24 years during which Kepone was marketed and
-s- - used around the world. As far as can be determined, no member

VJTF
'“

of the general public anywhere has ever been made ill by

^-vrlsii Kepone. And ho Kepone worker was made ill during the many
- -j years it was manufactured by Allied Chemical or by two outside

contractors other than Life Science.

j,„. We are disappointed at the maximum level of the fine

I\cdU d!| imposed by the federal District Court on the indictment in which

boom wepleaded no contest to discharging into the James River

j , j
i products not adequately covered by permits. We would like to

IdtOl)'- j point out that of the 940 counts in this indictment, only 312

// involved Kepone and 628 covered two other chemicals, TAIC

// ,
and THEIC, #iichare biodegradable and of comparatively

low toxicity::::
|

//serfto”#.. Nevertheless, the judicial process has been completed and

f(
wemustrespept.it. We deeply regret the eircumstances sur-

rounding the Kepone affair and the concern caused to the

{ air~:sxpi&& :
.people ofVirginia, particularly because, in all our operations

1 inVirginia over a period of 48-years, Allied Chemical has acted as

\ 7 .la goodcorporate citizen and has maintained policies in support

i ‘bests&jjti. of all public programs, including all environmental programs.

We shall now concentrate on expanding upon our efforts

\nie*4 to remedy the damage caused by Kepone. Over the last nine

months, for example,we have subsidized Kepone-related research

\ Vt^ by the Medical College of Virginia, demolished and decontami-

|

'

nated the former Kepone plant of the Life Science Products

\ J Company in Hopewell and taken other steps to help relieve the

environmental impact of Kepone. We are prepared to do our

\ faff share, and more, in this effort. In doing so, we will need

\ the cooperation and help of public agencies and private orga-

\ nizations which should face up to their own responsibilities for

]
acts of commission and omission in this matter.

! 7
.

' 7 The' Kepone problem, unfortunately, has given most

people a distorted view of Allied Chemical. The 3,800 Virginians

ff, >

jj
who run our plants in Hopewell and Chesterfield County know

5 jP // f .: us as a company that plays a vital role in American industry, a
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company they can be proud to work for. On behalf of those

employees, we would like to tell you some things you

probably don’t know about Allied Chemical.

First of all, we’ve been doing a great deal to improve

environmental control in our Virginia plants. Since 1970, we
have carried out air and water pollution control projects costing

SI 5 million, and we are spending $40 million more in environ-

mental improvement over the next three and one-half years

in Virginia.

A going, growing business means jobs for Virginians.

Our annual payroll in HopeweU-Chesterfield County is $53

million and going higher. And there are other economic benefits

to the community: We pay $2.8 million in taxes annually to local

communities and the Commonwealth of Virginia—money that

helps finance the services Virginians expect from their govern-

ments. We spend about $90 million on goods and services

purchased from local sources. This is money that enables other

Virginia businesses to provide jobs, pay salaries and earn profits

Allied Chemical has been steadily increasing its invest-

ment in eastern Virginia by adding to capacity. We have spent

$119 million on new and improved facilities since 1970, and our

fixed investments now total $300 million. We’re currently

spending $32 million on a new Hopewell facility to produce

specialty oximes, which we will sell to other chemical companies

for use in manufacturing safe, biodegradable pesticides.

Just as important as our economic contributions, we
think, are the contributions of time and effort made by Allied

Chemical employees in programs to improve the quality of life

in their neighborhoods. They take part in virtually every worth-

while community activity in the Hopewell-Chesterfied area.

They provided leadership to help establish the John Tyler

Community College. In a cooperative program with Virginia

State College, they helped set up an unusual new program of

graduate-level economics education for high school teachers.

Our people have been prime movers in planning and funding the

Hopewell Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant, an ultra-

modern sewerage facility now under construction. The company
supports these employee efforts by regular contributions of

funds to nine institutions of higher learning and 28 community
and charitable projects.

We in Allied Chemical are proud of the Virginians

who run our HopeweU-Chesterfield facilities. We are also proud

of the community of which we are a part. We think the HopeweU-

Chesterfield area is a good place to work and live. Allied

Chemical and its 3,800 Virginia employees wiU do their best

to keep it that way.

JOHN T. CONNOR
Chairman

S'-
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Consolidated Trading for KY.S.E. Issues
WEEK ENDED OCTOBER 15, 1076

The figures for the most active stocks and the market breadth (on the left below) pertain to

the consolidated tape for aU activity In stocks fisted on the New York Stock Exchange, The
week's market averagesand wtume(right) pertain only w transactions on the Big Board itself.

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS
WEEK ENDED OCT. 16, 1976

(Consolidated)
Company Vohmw Lost NttfChnp,
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Tandy Corp 753,600 35% +3%
Westei Ef

Exxon —
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AtlRichfl~.
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Beat Food
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_ 606,100 56
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.623.400 25TO - VA
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1J

2:27 18*1 18ft lift- ft 4ft 1% AMCO MfB .. 34 19b 1ft Ift- % 8-

3 35 25 35
” 20% 171b AMCvEI 1X2 .8 483 20% 30ft 20ft* % i

IK Mft 23ft 3%*'i" 72 64 Alice PISJ7 .. 7 72% 72V, 72%+ 1% ’ 26=

m sr» 59%+ Ift » AH Rich IJO 13 6661 57 54% 56 - 1 OT

6 2ft MUmonM .. m V* 2ft 2%,
30 11% AlllsChal .60 6 1 670 25ft 24 24% - 1%
Wi 6ft AHrfAut JO 8 18 « Bft 8%

11 6% Alpha? lnd 12 61 10% 10% 10%
61>i 38% Alcoa 1X0 25 1530 53ft 52% 53% - %
41% 30 AmelSug 3a 3 35 SS1* 35 I?.*- %
60ft 47 Amax 1.75 14 1377 55ft 53% 54 - %

146 115 Araax BfSJS 19 133% 131% iji%- 3%
58ft 52% Amax pfB 3 .. 130 55ft 54 54ft- %
22ft lift AMBAC JO 7 389 19ft 18 18 - 1

21% 16ft Amerce 1JO 7 27 IP! 18ft 18*4- %
07% 29% Amrc Pi 2X0 .. 3 35 35 35
25ft 16% AHess X0 7 12K *4% 23% 24%+

I

61ft 45% AHe* pf 3311 .. 225* 59% 57% 59H+ Ift
21ft 13ft AAIrFilf J6 8 117 16% 16 16ft- Y»
16% 8% Am Alrlln 15 3248 12% 11% ll%- 1

10 4% Amcord JS 6 165 *ft 8% 8ft- %
15% lift AmBafcer i 4 K 13ft 13<6 13ft- %
43’.', 38% ABrads 2J0 1 469 41% 40% 41%- %
36 21 ABmd pH .70 .. 17 24% 24 24%- ft
39% 19% AmBJcsr JO 23 1541 35% 34 U%- «A
12<6 9 AmBldM XDa 1 8 <U I 9 - ft
35% 30% AmCan 2X1 8 S78 36ft 3S% 36 - XVt
21% 21 ACan pf 1.75 .. 155 23% 22% 2741+ ft
3 1% ArnCtt, Mis .. 34 1% 1% 1%
M% 12% AmCredh Jfc 5 182 15% M% 15 + %
28% 23% ACVan IJ0 9 1786 27 26% 26%- %
11 7ft ArnOWm .. 20 9% Bft 8ft- %
28% 19ft ACHstTel .84 10 128 23% 33% 23% - %
7ft 4ft AmOuaiyt .. 40 6% 6% 6%- %

74 12% ADUl pf J4a .. 17 13% 13% 13%+ %
24% 20% AmElPW 2 9 2275 237. 23 33%- %
IS 10 AFamllV J 5 193 111* 11 II - ft
9% 9*'« AFamdV Wt .. X 9% 9% 9%
14 7H AmFInSV Bf .. *300 9% Ml 9%
6% 2ft AmPln5« .. -61 2% S»i 2ft- %

ft 11% SlideDr X0 20 2086 20% U% 18>lk- 1ft
% 5 BlatrJhn XBa 5 TO 9 8% * ”
ft 12% BffssLau IB 6 28 15ft 15% 75ft- %
% UB. BtodcHR 1 11 2» 19% 1«ft TO * ft
i 20% BlueBefi JO 5 564 -22 20ft 21ft* -ft
i 3ft Bluebird Inc 6 212 ift 4% 4ft- ft
A 2ft Bobble Brta 7 117 3ft 3% 3%
« 24% Boeing 1 11 2566 43 40% 41ft- 1ft

.
* 33% BaheCas JO 10 2325 27% 26 W4+ ft

17% Bk MorthlJD 7 5 II lift 17ft- ft
A6 » Borden 1X0 10 1631 32% . 31% 32%+ ft
3% 19ft Borwar 1X0 8 603 28 27% 28 + ft
4% 2ft Bormans S 82.3% 3ft 3ft+ . ft .

27 - 22% Based 2X4 11 380 25ft 24% 34*- ft
94% 81% BOSE pf 8J8 .. *430 93 91 93 * 1

ROWEPRICE
NEWINCOME
FUND, inc

A luSy njariasQvJ No-Load fund seeking fhe highesf mve
'

I income conseaem with preservation of pfmbpal-f«:
'

« just for coday; but for trie (vAuxe as weB. •

I HoI»faiCharBB,VWfBorc^(»led/araproq)ecba301'S‘

f Rowe Fjrjce New Income Fond, fnc.

1
100 East Pran Street. Dept. HU
Btitmora. Maryland 21202

’>9 PVy*
^5“*: I*

12V* 10% BOSE pf 1.17 «. 251 12ft. lift 12 - ft
Mft 13ft BOTE OT 1.46 .. 91 13% IS U - ft
14% Bft Bran Iff .24 II law 10% 9ft U - - ft
32% 15% BmmCF JO 7 207 27% 26% 27 - ft
37% 27% Brig Sir .92 15 471 38% 27% 27ft- ft
83ft 66% BrWWy 1.80 15 1170 Vlft • am 70% - 1ft
50% 42% BrfSftM pf 2 .. 211 45ft 44% 44%- 1
12% 9% BrflPet Jto IS 1758 10ft 9% 10ft* ft
36% 25ft BrkwCI IJ0 6 240 29ft 28ft 29 - ft
19ft 16% BkiYUG 1.72 8 103 lift Vtft 1«%+ ft

1 f] SeH-EmpSoyed Reerement Plan Availabte

Lr^;; E

liTJ X

26% 25ft BklUG Pf2X7 .. J9 26ft TO 26 - ft
8% S% BwnShrp JO .. 40-7% Aft 7 * ft
13% 10ft BrOwnC -2Jc 5 17 11% 10% 10% - ft
26 18ft BwnCa U0 7 127 20 1

19ft 70 * ft
8ft 5% BrwnFar JO 9 297 6ft 5ft «%+ %
ink 11 BfUBWK JSO 9 4011 16% 15% 15ft- ft
26ft If Brushw JO 8 97 Zlft 20 20ft- 1

5ft BwnShrp JO .. 40-

30% H BUCVEr Ji 14 737 26ft 25% 25ft- ft!W W •'
'o'

51 'SS ** 19ft 9ft Buddco .10 4 453 18 17 17ft- ft

ffS SL SU ^ 49 B«MC0Pf 5 .. X» 58% 58% 58% *1
71ft 54;* ABRcsfZJO .. US 7g5*“ % 4ft 5 BtxKa of JO .. 1 4% 6% 6U>+ %
7% 3% Afl« Cora 18 1702 4 3ft 3ft, Mb 4ft Butfolnd -74f 4 65 Aft 6% Aft* ft
3S% »ft A«JO OaftJf V W »%«%»%- Uk 36% 20% Wo UB. I 85 33% alft 3w!+ 5

Hi *uftT,l?t> M ,1. ,2* 1Mb 6 Butova -05} .. 56 Aft 4% 6ft- ft

£*£!!E!r?3
3 l

2I ’!?? 'f
4 ’32" * 2,% IPftBunkHH XU .. IK 11 »%* ft

'•7 W6 wf 14% Jl% sunkrR pflJO .. 21 15% 14% lift- %
i!? a

vSSS>Jr^i! ^ 2S 9^ ^ftBunk-Ramo .. K ft 1 Aft- ft
® H? ^ ^ 37ft- 1% 34 m Burllnd 1X8 8 439 24ft 25% 26%* ft

Avfs me f.,2i ,2* IP*.—it 48% oift BurfNo .90a S 707 47ft OTA 39ft- 1ftW* Avnetrnc XO 6‘18« ^ “ % 7% 4% BurfNo pfJS .. 47 7ft 7ft 7%
SOft 32% AwiPd 7X0 17 4576 46ft 44% 65 - 1ft JOft 24ft BUmtV JB VO 76 27% 25% 2S%- 1ft
4 1% BTMta JO. 49 1% IV, iu+ ft

83% Burrphs J8 22 3M0 89% 85% 89%+

3

36% 18ft BebdSvn | MBS » 3«S+ 1
ButtesC 011 6 315. 21ft JOft 30%- ft

Bft ift Budfllr;-:} Mt 4
26% 30% BufTFo IJOa 8
lift 6 Butova .05} ..
21ft

.
19ft QunfcHK XU ..

*39 58% 5816 5TX+1
1 4% aft 6U>+ ft

65 Aft 4ft Aft* ft
85 33% 21ft 72V, 4- ft

.56 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft
IK Tift 21 »%+ ft

16% 11% SunkrR pflJO ., K 15% lift 14%- ft
Oft 4% Bunk ftamo .. ffl « l 6ft- ft

Value Line
INTRODUCTORY TRIAL

20% 10% Avnettnc JO *1892 Hft 15ft 16 - ft
50% 32U AvenPd 7X0 77 4576 46ft 44% 65 - 1ft

23%- %
II - ft
9%

34% 22% AGIBd l.ffe .. 192 24ft 23% 24%- ft
17% 15 AGenCv IJ2 .. 148 17U 16% 1714+ %

20EmB.PL
N.Y.C- VO0QS

3124SO-OB4B

between
9 A.M. and
5:30 P.M.

iUSl’i'rfi**
1 S JS 2 3274 J5t w vm is% 1+% i*%- %

19ft 13ft AmGIn pf.90 .. 60 11% 17ft 18%+.% 15% 9 BanPBflJS,, 3 15% lift lift- ft
1BU 13 AmHofit J» 4 3ffl TS lift lift- % 2tT, 12% Bangp of 2 .. 4 20% 19ft 19ft- ft
,37* ,5% AmHOfnr 1 2D 2589 Kft Bft W%- % 33% aft BkMNY 3J0 6 199 32% 31% 31ft- %
167 141% A Hameof 2 .. 7 150 149. 150 - 6% 16ft 11% BJwfVa JB 6 110 13ft 13 13ft^ s£ /r*?*LJ0 2 ns W »» a«*Am 11 me wS 2^ iSS* %

^ J2 iSZ*’
1* 3L 3% BankTr 37 577 33% 32% 33 + ft

lift 5%AMetfd -21 7 TOft 7ff% 10%....,, 28% 25ft Bi*T pf 2JO .. 80 38% 27ft 27ft- %

4 .1% BTMfg JO, 49 1ft 7% Ift* ft
36ft 18ft BabcfcWll 1 7 150 31 38ft 30ft* 1
lift ift Bache XO, J 3SB 1% m 7V,- ft
12ft 7% Bakarln M 7 360 8ft 7% 8ft
55 40% Bakrlntl X2 15 375 52ft 50ft 51ft- ft
73ft 8% BafdCH j| 6 21 12% 12ft 72%+ %
35ft 18ft BallCp JO 6 73 21% 20ft 30ft- 1%
21% lift BellyMf .008 14 361 20ft T8ft 19%- 1ft
28ft 22% BaltQE 2.0B 9 10K 27% 26ft 27% • %
56% 50 Balf pfB 4JO .. z200 54% 53ft 53ft- I
16% 12ft BanCa JO 93 137 13ft 72ft 13 + ft
32% 14ft Bondap .05* to HU 15ft lift lift- ft
11% 4% Bangr Port 4 3«7 10ft 9 9 -1ft
15% 9 BanPBflJS.. 3 15% lift 14ft- ft
20*

’• 12% Bangp of 2 .. 4 20'4 19ft 19ft- ft
33% 28ft BksmY 3J0 6 199 32% 31% 31ft- %
16ft 11% BfcofVa J8 6 TW 13ft 13 13ft
27ft 24% BanfcARt 11 4969 24ft 24% Jift* ft

ft 516 A Medics .10 5 £79 8ft 71a 8ft+ ft

7ft 4% Am Motor! 6 2282 4% 4% ift- %
40ft Sft ANatft 2.M 7 1573 39% 38% 38ft- ft
12ft BftAmSMt JO 4 99 10% >0. M ......
15% IftASMo ljtt 6 80 lift 13% U%- %
28ft 16ft AmSJacd JJ0 7 587 26ft 25 36%- ft

39 54% A Stool 4.75 .. 134 75ft 73% 73ft- 2ft
f% 6 AmSferlf JO 12 243 Aft 4% 6ft- ft

34% 2Sft Barbon 1 JO .. 60 30 38ft 30 %
18 Tift BardCR J4 H 287 1346 12ft 12ft- 1%
35% 22 BamasOp tJO 7 47 33 32% 3Zft- ft
16% 7ft BattoJK .80 S 47 12ft 12% 12%- %
5 26% Bade pt 2JC .. 3240 32% 31ft 31ft» 22ft BeftlMI JO 18 TO 25% 25 25% - %
39% 26 SeUKltL XD % 332 37 36 38%-' %
,4M S Baxtrrv J7 25 MB 44ft 42ft 43ft+ ft

« 4«*£S?- fJ6 10 4235 55 50% 5HA- Ift3% 1ft CO Core .. 793 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft2* ft ClMfg CP .. 118 13-14 ft ft......
» 3% 3% 3V.- ft

LH5 1 3* 36ft+ ft
’j® C1T ^8 5J0 .. ,

37 W0 98% TOO + 1ft
9TOi Mft C T pfC 5-50 .. 37 99% 98% 99%+ ft
7ft 7-16 CL Assets 49 ft % ft* ft
7 4% CL Auf pn.iak .. X22 5ft 5ft 5%+ ft6 3% CLCAm 34 5 60S ift 4 4ft- ft
16% 1 CMIUW CO .. 171 14 13% 13% — >*
8ft mCNARnl. 7 1539 4 5% 5%- ft

liu \\ SS* **ma» .. a ia% 12% i2%- ft

IS? 11, C5*,^ ,08a * * 13% ITft M %
48% 40% CPC lltf Z3B 9 S97 46% 40ft 44%+ 2ft26% 14ft CTSQ, JO 473 mb 19 19ft- ft
4^ 1% CabCab For .. 49 Ift 1ft Ift- ft
37** IBft CsbotC 1M t 330 3m 39- 29%- ft
5ft 216 Cadence lnd 7 117 3% 3ft 2%- ft5% 2ft Caesar* WH .. 74 3% 3ft 3%+ ft
•% 3 Cat Fftianl * 953 •% 7ft %- ft •
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|W| ^i?ry Daniels, thancw presi-

[•. Enterprises, Int, did sonofi-

:.Htfdw

«

— other men in his position

fa*, Stse—itemplated. He got married.

r-. * — hiAf 6f news Vexations fpr

:

- -

-

r=SSi<ftef • newspaper chain afi* -

a certain aura surrounds

'Tjulair vrt 1

1 nffKSage of beautiful women,
lOudj j

* w
“Juence—an image .that, the .-

Infc^pct rgtp$ 2 jQlQIcarefully cultivalad for two

H C5 l . C
lr> Daniels says his «le. as

'"Tnmnrrow VGliS officer of the magazine’s

- wnwrrv") . * will be all business. •. .

worry ac^t: ffliS^-SSS^g -

Arithmetic of

a-frpp Jvj^'gl. lalisrn. Ratter, his functite}

P».e?U»-'w
•Verse the- dowirwacd- spiral

— * nrfhss been under way Flay- •

f RO®®rr;—js*-.
I

" \TU INltals in his southern towt
[ /SlL »’ of four take some tecetiaas

!
V rT TtiH whizz, you’re going ^

r r L .world of fun and - . . Wdl,.

L-
• . . mmokI ‘-**5*ag to ran a large otgamza-

" ^wV;.^T-V those are a part But IT1

r
- • ;:'

-; X3 - ^k'^Wved in longrtam strategy

.

ul&Byr a very diverse company.
irMw« ToonAffJi •*

— . a >r a Very oiTCiac *r.

s marriage to Mary Jeenette

:*9M *<* ^^rZ;L *1 year-old recent
.|
ra
Jf

te

f
i« s

;
*! ational University- who has

. ngut'ert <Wv3 ' “ ' for Playboy, has .already

r— Fat^P , a man with a differeat.style

* 0 ^ •

" ^4 .
Hefner., the maga?me s

» um —"— sliding force, who is a bache--

: • •
1

Hefner remains chairman

_
jhiM'i'W ,

1 ji^ntive officer of. Playboy

Sp* 1 ^Igs»5^)Okesmen dedme^-to

.

ii%*i SP

*

l*S^<o>/[efaeft role h^chaagedaj-
iTw ii

'

'

. fhns is the first tone. oat

he has hd^the fife-,

:S
' — af Pbyboy Enterprises; If.

I

I V. I, that, prior to.his appotat-
T

| L^-vad assembled a 5vmbw|
.A I I . t iL'Javl MUMfrrtai.. .

ValU6
r
t •-

1

1.- Mf ^er, he^^ ®4
:

^together. This is

OPIJ .feronfs someone^tobe fi^r.

f -.
V

1( Sgf0r.ibfl['^day-toW rf
'

.- .rf^nteaas it and ni do it, .

'• : '
•
’ •^3 ‘"

, is expected to P>hnp life into

^^
T|

--
I iiir

^*.- s’ 7-J
>. bujmy. It has been-V^l

:
‘ ’

- ?:5% Playboy’s * earnings
_
£ .

thfr

•-Vfe# *"
-r j^r-s .

i i^a Tim. “in 1 075. had shrunk

thin committee as

SPOTUGHT

. ,!enr lecoio uuau»»

mills

- V3*^htoi7millkma7W^iOT
The V S^>pninI972.. •'

| I J^fJ^jffihe-cdEnpany's eeg^nSrft^”

have sunk from a high of 25*4
p
1

the year’ after the' company, went puh»c*

to a recent price around 4, up tontti
.

low of 2X4 touched last year, on the New

York Stock Exchange.
. . , „

.Yet Mr, Daniels is optimistic. He says

he’s going to initiate a process by which

every- one of Playboy’s thrisioM kcMr
examined. "Even now.”-he says, P^yboy

Clubs International has been producing

some very healthy profits, and it s m the

eiirly stages of a strong comeback. -

' Mr. Daniels declined to discuss the de-

tails of bow he’s going to accomplish some

of the rapid changes Playbpy needs be-

cause, he says, “Pm the new boy op tbe

block. 1 don't come in with any ’magic an-

swers. I will work with lots of other talent-

Thrm months ended
. March 31 . . 1976 1975
T

RBvenues---^7.206,0da.^^J^058,000
' net Income ^^,^406,000^^.(387.000)

Earrinos per share-- 4fl—

Year ended : •„*
June 30 1975 1974

RW«reiefc-~-B197J34.000 .$204^68,000
-Nat income-^- J ,1^6,000——»5^49,000

Eitmlnga per share. ——-...B4C

Assets, June 30, 1978 ^3158,704,000

Stock prjcei Oct 14. 1976

, . N.Y.S.E. consolidated close.^

Stodtprice, 1976 range...— 5—2%

Employees, June 30, 1975 MOO
(k>w>

' •

ad people to figure out the best direction.”

\ He says Playboy magazine. .wiH continue

• to tiy to be a^cutttog

: He-caOs its-.irecent, interview with Jimmy

Carter, which mhde .
frontpage news

around^^the vrorid, ^excellent. featoreJour-

nft&m,” This was the interview:in winch

th« Democratic nominee said; ‘Tve looked

on srlot of wom^i with lost Pve commit-

ted adultery in my heart many timK.
- ' .“We-will have mote-inleryiews lute tms,

says Mr. Daniels, adding: "Playboy is-not

* going to engage to public warfare^ irsS a hi^i-class route. Ifs hM a faittas-

5Fp4 : i iduto field to itself, ™
it hasto compete with itself

hnkatorsi Bid it’s not gomg to follow them

^•?t^rinWbroadly designed in its life

styleand it wfll
' oftbe totd-human fabric, which the worid

The

lldti uCUItiU II n m

Hefner' taught his; readers 4imtJLjtns

-heakby to be a human_«exual creanire.

-Bat Playboy wiil not cater to sensatsocal-

Mr. Dsniels views Playboy** toss to cir-

culation as indicative of the departure of

undesirable readers to more prurient maga-

zines. “Playboy is through playing the

numbers game," he says. "It will instead

establish its own optimum level of service

to its advertisers and readers. ’ He de-

scribes the magazine’s audience as young

and “up-scale." . . . , . .

It is said that the new Playboy president

will be paid S250.000 a year, and he d«sn t

deny it. ‘The money geK a tot of pubho-
j

ty" he 1 dWn i l°m pla3*°y

for money. It just happens to offer the

most tremendous opportunity in publishing

today."
When Mr. Daniels was first approached

about the job, be declined it *‘I had a

future in Knigbt-Ridder and I wasn t inter-

ested in moving, but I agreed to talk to

Hefner," he says. "That meeting did it.

1 liked him immediately, found him very

bright, very self-aware, with no identity

crisis. That meeting was the first week

In July. After that I did my own personal

investigation and discovered that be had

a good perspective about his company. I

saw myself fitting well into the organize-

n
°Mr. Daniels’s former staff members at

various newspapers consider him one of

the best executives they’ve ever wonted

for. "The people Daniels hired and trained

are now running major newspapers across

the country," says Neal Shine, managing

editor of the Detroit Free Press.
_

Mr Daniels was bom and raised in

Washington, D.C.'HIs father, mother and

brother are all doctors. He went to college

in North Carolina, a state which has turned

out a number of fine journalists.

But Mr. Daniels prefers to consider him-

self a throwback to earlier forebears who

ran a family dynasty in the news business.

His grandfather, Josephus Daniels, founded

The Raleigh News-Observer in North Caro-

lina at the turn of the century. “My grand-

father was politically very adept, says

Mr. Daniels. “He vas Secretary or the Navy

under Woodrow Wilson, was responsible

for bringing Roosevelt to Washington, and

served as Ambassador to -Mexico dunng

the Roosevelt years."

One of Josephus Darnels s sons, Jona-

than, succeeded his father as editor of The

Raleigh News-Observer, became President

Franklin D. Roosevelt's press secretary and

a biographer of Harry Trumaa When Der-

ick Daniels readied career decisions he

chose his uncle’s newspaper life.

•

"I’d heard people’s gizzards disserted

and discussed to the point where I’d had

enough," he says of his doctor-parents, ’so

it was natural for me to turn to the pub-

KcMng side. When I was young they want-

ed me to work for the family company,

but I wanted to prove myself. I never

wotted there. I went off and did it on

my own instead." .

His first job in 1950 was as a enpyreader

for another North Carolina newspaper. The

Durham Morning Herald, at *25 * w
?f^:

He worked there for three months, decldM

he ms worth more and left for The st.

Petersburg Times in' Florida
-as a -reporter:

After a year and a half he went to The

Atlanta Constitution and, three years laterj-

to The Miami Herald as a reporter and

copy editor. . — .

.

He was made city editor of .The Herald

in 1961, and then came what he considers

* his big break. ‘1 was hired as city e<mor

. of The Detroit Free Press without ever lav-

ing seen toe City of Detroit. That was to

date the most exciting job of my life, m
1967 I became executive editor. Tbe date i

is forever engraved in my memoxy—Juty

23—
.
because k was the day tbe no® broKe

out in the city.” _
Under his guidance toe paper won a Pu-

litzer Prize for its riot wver?^-5utJ5;
Daniels is self-effadng abwt it. The staff

won it, not I," he says-^Thfi/re toe ones

who deserves the credit."

Other Pulitzer Prizes followed .Mr. Dan-

iels's rise in the Knigirt K
he won’t take credit for them. Myjob

was to- try to create a ctanate m winch

people with spectacular talent could do

their best. We were pretty successful wito

that approach.” in 1971 he bec^e ne^
director for Knight Newspapers, before its

merger wito Ridder and began to take on

re^sibility for Khi^W^togt^-
reau. He became vice Pjwgj* ;

f
of all news operations for Kisght m 1973

and under that umbrella, founded

News Services Inc., a

cpjrvice. of which he was the prerideni.

In 1974 Knight merged with Ridder to

become Knight-Ridder Newspa^re

and he was appointed a member of to

Sre-mkn comSee whito took ov^opgr-

ating responsibility for 32 newspapers na

.
tionwide.

*

During this period Mr. Daniels parted

from his first wife, Elizabeto Blatock^
discovered Miss Taylor, ^
“M. J.” and who prefers toretato her

maiden name. She is a tall, slim, blonde.

"I was an only daM/* she says,ijjorn ot

Long Island and raised in Florida, my
mother, whom I traveled with, treated me

as an adult. I bcame used to a wide

variety of social situations. Nothing

uhases me.” She foresees no conflicts m
being fmarried to the ^^id«it o

Playboy Enterprises. “I look forward to

aTartlve life, and it doesn’t hoto^me

a bit that Deride will be around gorgeous

women;” she says. The Damelses are now

sending into their new. 34to-floor

apartment on Chicago’s fashionable Near

***£
Daniels says he wfll stm be spending

* lot of time in airports commuting be-

tween Chicago and California. He also wffl

« a director ^ofTheM^
Observer Publishing » N«th

Carolina, which owns The Raleigh Timw

and several smaller newspapers, a printing

company and a trucking sendee.
,

He says he's happy to be hvmg m toe

Windy City: ‘Tm going to walk to work

Tve done my duty to the suburbs, back

lawns, home repairs. Tm now going to live

a very urban way of life. Some jobs you

go into as president and you spend toe

first 60 days deciding what country dub

you’re going to belong to. Playboy is a

long way from being toat sort of job. 1m

going to immerse myself in my_ work. I ve

given no thought to the quasi-social as-

, . pects of the life style. Tm a *™"-
^Ot used to losing..- 1 never did and Tm

atA about to start.”

• - Susbn Britton writes occasionally from

Chicago on business *ub/ecte.

4?

CBT presents the complete

corporate financial package.

. At CRT wc co soincihir^ii ht oS

haiiKS don't di':Avc goto work rri^Ti

scratcn on over/ project.

Wc stan by listening- Wc anae-ie.

We cciinc. We be'. 'e a Miluuon ba>ed

on viiur very individual, very partic-

ular needs. And our own very broad

experience.

Tfic result is apian that will

work ior you.- Not one thathappened

to.work for somebody else.

THE CONNECTICUT BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

CfaeCccs-aSKw W*a, &'rroa!,'ebnn.06:I5,*iE.; l—sVxi

We don't do business as usuaL

cgn^ecpclt stc:0NAi HL=iOQu.omkS

INTRODUCING
OUR NEW .

MUNKIRtLBONDFUND
FORTAX-FREE

INCOME
Scudder Managed Municipal Bonds

is our new no-load fund providing tax-free

income from a high-quality portfolio of

municipal bonds.

Tax-Free Income is credited daily and

paid monthly, either in cash or automati-

cally reinvested for compounding of tax-

free interest

$1,000 Minimum Investment with

additional purchases in any amount any

time later.

Convenience and liquidity means

you buy or sell at net asset value whenever

you choose.

No-load means you never pay commis-

sions when you purchase orseO shares.

Diversification reduces risk by spread-

Scudder Management means that you

have Scudders 40 years of experience in

bond investing to help preserve your capi-

tal and increase your income.

Shouldn’t you invest with Scudder?

,
r

| Mail lh» coupon to:

I- Scudder Fund Distribators

| Scudder Managed Munic^jal Bonds, Dept. #10

| 10 Rjst Office Scfuare

] Boston, MA 02109

! A prospectus conkaning more complete informa-

and issues.

mclae&ng oB charges and expenses, wdlbcxrd upon

receipt of coupon. Read the pmspcdm carefully

before yoa irtuesi or sendmoney.

Oeeujxriw

BONDS
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36ft 17% ParttrOr JSe 7
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16% II* ParkPM JO f
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Uft 14* PeabGa .16 11
6* 4* PenOIx J*

2 TO 36 36 - 1*
1220 34* 29* • TO - 4*
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356 11* lOto 10%

-
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Httto dhtMante tatmmii - New issue, r- Declared an
paid fn preceGng B months plus stock dividend, t - Paid
p hi preceding 12 months, asffmated Cash value
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Tax-FreeMunicipals.

WeconsiderFidelity

MunicipalBondFund a
benchmark, abasis for

Comparison.
First, we believe the

Fundcangeneratemore
tax-free income foryou
because ourmanagement
fee is lower. It’s the lowest

feeweknow offorany
fullymanagedmuniapal

.

bondfund available.

Moreover, ours is the

firstcontinuouslyman:

aged; open-endmuniapal

bondftrndwithout a sales

charge orredemptionfee

Other advantages are

feted in the box. .

tfsnj

f»?*TiT81 \ l^ll

RvifTi

i^srrrT-

ZDailyliquidity

IContinuous
management.

^Diversification.

5Dalk tax-free income.

keeping assistance.

IDaily price quotations.

«,T£1<>pfaMiewithdrawal
andexchange

Andyou save as much
as 4-3/4% ofthe amount you

investwhen compared
to municipalbondfund
investments with a sales

charge.
Ourfree booklet con-

tains additional facts about

this attractive investment

opportunity.

Write or call today.

CallTbU-Fbee
Outside Massachusetts,7AM-7PM

(800)225-6190
InMas&CaU Collect (617)726-0650

(4/10 of1% oftheFund s

,

net assets) isthe lowest

feeweknow of available

inacontinuouslymanaged
municipal bond fund.
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97% H HanUn cw4%97 ~

- W » i

52% 304 HlftSp
81% .71.. .vHDtqH cvS%K
120 SB HoerflW: cvSeM
HIV TO HoHnh 9%95Xw 4ir'
U0 95% HonywFfn 7*« D7 T0,:

'

107% KB HonyF 9^5*81
KM TO KanHn 8J0JK« • 78 HapAfff! 10*99
65%-. 5S HoUfrrt CV0A94
99% 96 HainRn 4fts77

96 TO HaUMFb 4*78

TO 84ft HausFfn 4%*81
87% 80% HooMRtl 5*82
101% 92 HouKFbv fsM

TOQft

•j*f *5 *

-4ft

I'.Cf' C+1
'

-Si' ^
:

;

1
:

r

HUB 15-32 101% Ml TMZ+%
.

167 99ft ft «%- 7 .

59 9816 97V 9SV+ 2%
SO 92% 91ft- 92%+ V

- 5 91 93 - 98 + ft
. 30 97 «7 .97 + TVS

12 785ft 10516 105%+ 1%
74 IWft MJ3% MMV- V

- TO 104% 104% 104%--

%

43 103V MB IK + ^
• 70 102V- 101ft Wt%- V

. 19 MM . 103% 104

153 1(0% 102 MO - %
- 16777266 Ttil03% 103%-%

2106. 105% 106 + 1
95 104% 103% MM +1 .

a a • 66% «%- %
tt 89V 88ft.. 89“ + % .

102 73% 73 73
99 90V 89 12 - T%
5 184 104 M4 - l
8 106ft H5% 106ft+ % .

- 8 106ft 105% 106%+ %
179 103 M2% KBft- ft
22 109% W9 109 - %

, 6 777% Tl<% 137%- %
- -70 99ft*9B •" 98 + V

70. 85% 85ft- 85%+ 1ft
as 91 av.90%- v
35 a »% K + .ft
23-84% 83% *4%- IV
IK. 85 *4 84 . + %
2190% 87V' 87V- 1ft
-96 TO 96 -96 -1

'.‘V".-' r
..

btjJT-
F
s
.;.- «Jh :*

mi'm

.
-SB

.... ,

- ft
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Chicago Board Options Exchange
WEEK ENDED OCTOBER IS, 1%76

vr

t .15 ; 7ftS3 i-

Sale* Open Net Stock
<100*1 mt High Low Last CBS- Ooae

Sole* Open Met Stock
(!08s) Int. High Low Lost dig. dose

Sale* Open NetStw*
(100s). InLTflgb Low Last dip. Clow

Safa Open.
rwe*) inf. „

100% 98% ComICr 6%s77 <3 100 7-32 99 31-32 W0 -%

105% ft AvcoCp CV9V01 700 104 102V 103 - ft
94 80% AVCOFln 79*587
102 92 AveoRn 9VS90
102% 100 AvcoFln 8%*77
702% 99% AvcoFln 9*329
111% 100 AvcoFln 11*90

87% 78 AvcoFln 7ftSV7

102 97V AvcoFln 8%*84

90 * 74% BefcertNi 7SS97
87 " 79 B&O 4*80

S 49V B&O 4VSK
55% SO B&O CV4%5l0A
<2% 52 B&O Cv4%*10f
106% 97V B&O 11*77

58% 54 BaltGE 3U*M
170 102V BaltGE 10*82

110% 106 BaltGE 10%83
110+ 100V BaltGE 9%*K
98V 91% BancoWo 7*79

70 60 BangP5V*92
82 60 BangP cv8V*94

81 70 BkCal CV6V596

95V 83V BkNY CV6V94
104% 98 Bankam s%sK
104% 99% Bankam BftsOI

99V 95% BankTr 6%*78
W% 82% BankTr 8%s99

127 104 SaxUa cv4%9l
112% 91 BaxLb cv4V01
77 59 Beau cviUKA
99 87V Becton cv4V*88

89 79 Becton cv5s89
84 60V BeeCh cv4V*93

1 90% 90% 90%- 1%
2 102 102 102 +2

102 1(B »PK Iffllft- ft
S 102% W2V 102%+ V
47 111% 110% 111 + 1
31 87% TO TO......
73 102 101% 101V- ft

67% 54 BelCO CV4V588
107 86V Belden cvSsKI

102V TO BelICnda 8V0S
104% 99% BetTTPa 8%S06
90 82% BellTPa 7%*I2
100% 97 BeiiTPa 7*80

94 MV BeUTPa 7%iU
110% 104 BeUTPa 9%*T4
IK 100V BellTPa 8V*15
106 103 Bentfix 9'is81

107ft 100% BendCp 8'.sW
100% 97% BeneTCp 6ft*77

92ft 85 BmfCp 7%s96
92 Atft BeoHCta 7%S«
107% 103ft BenefCp 9ft*79

182ft 99ft BeneKp BsOI

94% BenefFhl Ss77

100% TO BenetNJ 7ft*84

SO 44V Berfcev cvSftB6

75 «7V BethStl 414*90

92 83V* BethStl 6%*99
1!®% BethStl 9*2000
97% BethStl avisos
96% BethStl 8%S01
98V BlflThr 8.55*01

53% BnWefl CV5V81
69V Borden 4fta9l

83 BorgWAc 7%9I
H BorgWAc 9fi81

67V vIB&Me 6*JW
32 vIBosM 4%*3W
IK BOSEd 12%*79
64% Bran 5VS86XW
9V BranKf n%*87
99ft BrWttflTO..
99 BrdkwvG BftK
90% BTfcUnG 9*395
91 BrtUnSI%W
99% BTWGD 9%20»
99V BrwnoF 10V96
79 Bruns CV4%3S1
59ft BuddcvSWM
41 Budgtcap 6*10
49 Budget!nd 4sB8
52 Butova cv6*90
89% BUrJNor 8%5»
79 BurlNO CV5V92
89% BurMor 86*99
a% Buttes cv5%88

5 N .« 86. -.4
8 87 87 87 + ft
13 55 54% 54%- %
I 53 53 53
6 55ft 55V 55ft %
U MO TO 703
20 58% 58% 58%+ %
18 109% 100ft 109%
36 1IM 107ft 110%
11 108ft MBft 100ft- 7U
15 98V 97 98V......
1 667 67 67 -3
78 80% TO »%+!%
39 70% 75 79%+ 4%
<7 94 92 92 - ft

37 MM% 703% M4%+ T%
15 10<% 104 104 +1
28 99V 09% 99%+ IV

,

33 94V 93% 94V+ V
775 122% 127% 122 - - %
77 109 108% 109 - %
21 72 71% 71%- ft
» 89 89 K

47 83 82% 82%- lft
52 77% 76% 77 - %
242 <7% 65% 67%+ 2
57 107 W 186
15 102 701% MB + %
50 104% MJ3V 700V- %
a 89% 89% 89ft- ft
47 100ft 100V 100V- V
5 93 93 93

25 110 ITO H8ft- 1
20 IK 104% 104%+ ft

29 106 105% 105%- %
3 101ft 101ft 101 ft+ %

11 100% 100 W0%- V
10 92ft 92 92 - ft
15 89V 89V 89V- 2ft

25 107% 107V 107%+ V
7 102 102 102 %

25 98ft 98ft 98ft+ %
9 100% 100% 100ft

32 56 55 55%+ %
55 73 73% 35 +1%
12 90ft 90% 90ft+ ft
32 105% MM% 104%- I
TO 102ft 102 102ft* ft

25 MBV MOV 102V
25 100 W 100 + 1ft

10 74ft 73% 73% - ft

5 71ft 71ft 71ft
10 92% 92% 92%
2 106 MM 106 ......

61 78 76% 78 +3
IS 26 05 25
IK 111% IHft 111

17 76% 36 36 -1
4 105% 105% 1K%+ %

35 KM 103ft 103ft- %
10 HEM 103ft 103%+ 4ft
40 101% Ml 101%- ft

3 98% 98% 98%+. ft
5 106 IM 106+4

20 103% HB% 102%- %
11 85 85 K ......

HO 86 83 84ft- 1ft

8 55 53% 53%- 2ft
3» 65 64% 65 +1
50 58 -57ft SS
5 98 98 98 + 1%

IK 92% 91% 92 - %
27 100 99 100 + ft

30 100 99% 90%- %

102% 98 ComICr 7fts78
101ft 88 ComICr Sftsoi

99ft 93V ComICr 7*70

92% 84% ComICr 7fts92

TO M% ComICr dft*79
. 110% 95 ComICr 8*81

103 99ft GomfCr 8.40*81

MDft 99V ComICr 8ft*86

65V 64 ComSO CV4VW1
99ft 95ft COtnwEd 3*77

100ft 98 GomwEd 7%78
94% 84ft OmwEd 7ft03J
98% 90% GomwEd 8SB

701V 98 CmwEd 7.55*79
109 100ft ComWEd 9*79
MS 101% GomwEd SftBO
104% 09V* ComwEd 8*05
W7% 103 ComwEd 9*83

IT0 101 ComwEd fftSt
107 100V ComwEd 9%M
55 47% ComO CV4V92
63% -48 ConvSc CV6S94
83% 74 CorniM CTO90
71 56V CormM cv6e06
82 66V ConEdls 3*81

84 65% CoiEdJS 3V*8I
75ft 62 ConEdls 2ft*82
78% 63ft ConEdls 3fts82
TBft 57 ConEdls 3%s84
67 5Dft COnEdlS 3ft*K
67% SO COnEdi* 3ft*86
69 53 ConEdto 4Vs86
73 57ft ConEdls 5*87

63ft 49 COnEdls 4*88

65ft 50% ConBtfis 4fts«0
GmEdte 4ft90r

<7ft 52% ConEdls 5s90
63 49% COdEcb 4ftS01
61% 45 ConEd 4%*9ZV
<0 44V ConE 4ft*92W
61 47% ConEcfis 4ftsV3

100ft 80 ConEd M2D00
88ft 67 COREd 7.90*01

87% 68 ConEd 7-90*02

86% 66 COflEdis TftaK
TO 70ft ConEd 140*03
99% 77% ConEdb 9%s04
78% 70 GanNG 4ft*86
94 • 85 ConMG 7ft9M
104V 97% ConNGes 9*95

96 85ft 0*1NG 7*395
100ft 92 ConNG 8ft06
93% 85V ConNG 7fts96
100% 92 ConNG 8ft*99

105% IK ConNG 9VS05
<8 60 CDnPw 4fts90
72% 61 COnPw 5%sM
80% 67% GanPw 6%*98
70 66 GanPw 6ft*98
87 74 COnPw 7ftS99

97% 83V consP Sftszaoa

91 80 ConsP 8%*2D01
84% 73ft C0n*P 7US3001
86 77 ConP 7%02hjn
K 75 ConP 7%02Oct
97 85 ConsP BftsZnQ

115 MS ConPw Tlfts94
113 101% ConPw 11VS8Z
106% 102 ConPw 9ft*80

116 IK ConPw n%500
105V 104% conPw 9ft06
48 37% ConAlr CV3%92
99 93V COnflUCD 6ft79

ioi 99% commas 7sn
73ft 50 ConllRlt 7ft*J9
94% 87 ContOU 7%*99
705% 101% CTtOn 8VQ1
106% 101 CordTCal 18*82
109 10314 ContTal 10*83
73ft 62% ContOat 5%sS7
86 SS% CoapL ctf7%W1
97 96 COOOL 10%92
83 78ft ComPd 4%*83
84 76% ComPd 5ft*92
96 86% ComgGI 7fts98
108% 102 GamoG 8^5*80
44% 28% csusnM 63ms
83% 80 GreneCo 6%s92
90 15 CraneCo 7*93

» 74 CraneCo 7394
TO 82% CraneCo 8*85
83% 68 CretitFki 8*92
MM 99 CredfflF 10VB1
104% 98% CrecfllF 70%8i
78% 69V CrocN CVSV96
100V 90 CrocN 6J5*M
87% TVfi Crucible 6%S92 ‘

99% 93V Cummin BftsW
1Q3% 100 CyprusM 8ftK

35 101% 100% 100ft+ %
95 701 100V 100V- 1%
24 TO 99% 99%+ %
M 92ft 97 92ft+ 5*
41 98ft 97ft 98%+ V
29 100ft 100% 100%
5 102% HB% 102%- %
24 103ft 103V 1B3V+ V
6 -65 65 65
45 99 98ft 99 + %
21 100V 100V 1MV......
20 «<U 92V 92V- %
77 98% 96% 96% - 2
5 100 700 100 ft
90 105V HMfti 104V + V
3 104% MM% 104%+ V

<7 103% 103% 100 - V
48 107% IK 107 + ft
13 705ft IK W5ft+ ft
5 106% 106% 106%
25 52% 52 52ft
IK <2% 60% 60%- 2ft
2 83% 83% 83%+

1

35 71 70% 71 +1
25 81% 81 81% - %
I 81% 81% 81%

47 75 74ft 74ft + V
1 78% 78% 78%+ 1ft
2 70ft 70ft 7UV+ ft
20 67 65% 65%+ %
<6 66ft 65V 66ft- V
17 <9 67 69 + 7V
21 71% 70ft 71%+

7

59 63% 61ft 62ft+ ft
60 64% 64ft 64%+ 1%
M 65% 65ft 65ft
22 67% <7 67ft
2 62 62 62 - %
7 58% 58 58 - 1%
24 59ft 58ft 58%+ V
18 60 60 60 - ft
155 100% 99% 100%+ %
157 87 MV 85%+ V
56 86ft 86 M - %
96 85% 84% 85 + %
82 91% 90 90 -1
146 98% 97ft 98

1 78ft 78% 78ft+ ft

AllhC Juf2S 67 123 8% 7% 7ft- 1% 53%
Alcoa Ocf50 729 MS 4 2 9-1629-M-T M6 53%
Alow OctST 241 460 V 1-16 1-14-7-16 53%
Alcoa OCtoO 4 1256 1-16 1-16 1-16-1-16 53%
Alcoa Jan45 17 56 9% 8% 9%- 5% 53%
Alcoa Jan50 244 2A2 5ft 4ft 5ft - ft 53%
Alcoa JanSS 382 535 2% 2% 2V- ft 51%
Akaa Jan60 260 803 IV ft 15-16-3-16 53%
Alcoa AortO 28 32 6ft 6 <%- ft 53%
Alcoa Apr60 <6 MI 2%11VTA2V 33%
A E P Nov2D 32 464 M 3ft 3% ZM
A 6 P Nov2S 154 5262 % 1-16 1-M 23ft

A E P FetOO 24 H5 3ft 3ft 3%- V 23ft
A E P Feb25 166 6540 5-16 3-16 V 23ft
A E P Mav20 1 93 3% 3% 3%- Va 23ft
A E P AMV25 162 2219 >16 ft ft 23ft
Am HO* NOV30... 13 S9-5V 5 5 - 7ft 36
Am HO* Nov35... 120 654 4ft % IV- ft 36
Am Ho* NOV40.... 64 419 3-16 1-16 1-76-3-16 36
Am Has FebSO... 10 306 6 6 - TV M
Am Hos Fet05... 47 302 2% 2 2% 36
Am Has Feta40... 25 301 ft ft ft- % 36
Am HOS Mav3S.... 35 61 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft 36
Am Td OcBO 279 306 10ft 9ft 10 + % ‘40

Am Tel Oct£S 1156 1SW 5% 4% 5 + % <0
Am Td OettO 6462 4230 9-16 1-16 1-16-3-16 60
Am Td Janso 49 268 10% 9V 10V+ V 60
Am Td Jan5S 129 2251 5ft 4% 5ft+ ft 60
Am Td JaiKO... 3031 10932 1% 1 5-16 1 9-T6-M6 <0
Am Td Apr55 M8 833 <% 5V 5ft- V 60
Am Td ABrtO 557 *3U 2%115-I62V+ % <0AMP NOV30 20 190 3V 1% 2 - 2ft 31V
A M P NOVK..... 27 506 ft % %- % 31VAMP Fd«..... 11 10 3 3 3 - ft 31VAMP Fet>35.... IM 2S4 2 15-K 7 M6-15-T6 31V

Dow Ch.Apr40....
Dow at Aor4S
Dow Ch AprSD....

331 394 4ft 3ft 4ft- % 40ft'
856 1924 2 9-16 113-162%-% 40ft

Eos Kd OcJTO 2209 4459 ft 1-M 1-16-7-76 86

EOS Kd OctlOO... 69 9473 1-16 1-16 1-M M
E8S Kd OdllO... 26 8996 1-16 1-16 1-16 86
Ees Kd Oefl20... 18 6264 1-16 1-16 1-16 86
EOS Kd Jento 4199 4316 4ft 2ft 3V- IV 86
Ees Kd JtnlOO.... 3765 7347 1ft ft ft -9-16 86
EBS Kd Jar 1IQ... 952 6874 5-M 3-16 V- % M
EBj Kd Jan120.... 34S 6056 % 1-M J-16-1-16 M
Eas Kd Apr90 1147 2329 6V 4ft S%- 1ft 86
Eas Kd AprlOO.... 1308 2742 2ft 2% 2U- ft M
EBS Kd AprllB 814 1882 1% 11-16 ft- ft 86
Exxon Oct45 334 801 8ft 7ft 8 - ft 53
Exxon OdSO 1952 1972 4% 2ft 3 - 1% a
Exxon OctS5 1285 3427 V 1-16 1-M- <4 53
Exxon Jan4S 217 707 9% 8 8ft- ft 53
Exxon JandD 815 2618 5% 3ft 4V- ft 53

Exxon Jan4S
Exxon Janas......

in Min Oct40...._
in Min JanSS
In Min Jan40
In Min Aor3S

Exxon JanS 1908 4897 1ft IV 1ft- ft 53

AMP NOV3S.AMP Fdnao.....
AMP Feb35....
AMP Mav35
AN ft OcUO ...
Atl R Oct4S .......

AN ft OdSO
AN ft Jnn40
AN R Jan45 .

AN R JanSO...:..
AN R Jan6Q
AH R Apr4S
AM R AprSO
AH R ApraO

,

Avon Od35
Avon Ocmd.;-.

FN M AnrIS...
FKM APT20
Fluor OCOO
Fluor OctJS
Fluor OctiO
Fluor Oct45
Fluor Jan30......

17 49 3 2% 2%- 1ft 31V 1
: Fluor Jan35. .

,

K 23 16V 15% 15% - 2% 56
177 222 11V 10 10% - 1% 56
708 504 7 4% 5%- 1ft 56
27 . 56 16V 14ft 15V- 2ft 56'

83 309 12 10ft lift- ft 56
728 2843 TV 5% 7 - ft 56
839 2217 2% 1% 1ft- V 56
37 143 12% 11V 12%- 1 56
161 11K 8% 7 8ft-- % 56
389 1447 3V*2V 2ft- ft 56
462 434 Tl% 9V 9ft- 1ft 45

7120 1790 6% 4V 4%- TV 45
Avon Od45 63M 4077 1% 1-16 VT6- 1ft 45
Avan octso 69 9691 1-16 1-M 1-16 45
Avon JatMO 4461524 7ft Sft 04- 1ft 45
.Avon Jaiws 2476 4621 3% 2ft 29*- 1ft 45
Avon Jan50 3275 8563 l%13-M15-M-9-M 45
Avon APT45 794 1312 5% 3% 4%- tV 45
Avon AprSO 14222445 2ft 1 15-MI lM6-% 45
BankAm Od25.... 19 267 % H6 ft +1-16 24ft
BankAm Jon2S... 560 mo 1 11-16 ft- ft 24ft

EXXOO JartfO 688 2000 % 5-16 7-16- ft 53
Exxon Anrsa 233 1042 5V 4ft 5ft- IV }
EXWXT «prS5... 619 1873 2ft 21-T423-M-U-W 53
Exxon ApriO 462 1126 1ft % ft- V 53
F N M OcflS 5680 5897 TV 5-1613-16-7-16 15%
F N M 0020 7 8715 1-16 1-16 1-M 15%
F N M Jan15... MBS 13138 1 9-16 13-16 1 3-16-5-16 Kft
FNM JanSS 1M3 6640 3-16 V16 ft 15%
FNMApiTS... 835 50871 15-16 IV 1 9-16-3-16 15%
'FNM APT20...... 756 3121 ft 3-16 3-16-3-16 15ft
Fluor OdSO 39 84 7 5% 6 - 1% 36V
Fluor Od3S 582 621 2ft V 1ft- 1ft 36V
Fluor OctAJ 16 1501 1-UJ-T6£M 36V
Flinr Oct45 4 3009 H6 1-M W6. ...".. 36V
Fluor Jan30 K 387 7V 7V 7U- ft KU
Fluor Jan35.....*. 2K 704 4ft 3ft -3ft- ft 36V
Fluor Jan4Q 509 18871 15-K 1 ft IV- ft 36V
Fluor Jan45 409 2434 ft 5-16 ft- V 36V
FKxr Apf3S 54 51 5% 4ft 4ft- ft 36V
Fluor APT40 329 689 IV 2V 2V- ft 36V
Fluor Apr45 156 779 1 7-16 ft 15-16 - 9-16 36V
FoCd Oct45. ... 49 147 11% 10% 10ft- 1ft Sft
Fort OdSO 935 962 7V 5 5ft- 1ft 55ft
Ford OettO 199 5852 % M6 M6-M6 55ft .

Ford- JanSO 463 1299 8V 6% 6%- 1ft Sft
Ford J«n60 1951 <228 2 3-16 TV 1ft- ft 55ft
Ford AprSO 368 795 9 6% 7ft- 1ft 55ft
Ftrd AorfiO 1240 2921 3ft 2% 2ft- 1 55ft
Gn Dyn Nov40.... 38 47 9ft 6% 6ft- 4ft 46
Gfl Dyn NOV45.... 119 278 5ft «i 3%- 4 46
Gn Oyn NovSO... 808 1328 3V % 13-16-1M6 46
Gn Dyn NoiMO.... 429 3339 V 1*16 %- Va 46
Gn Dyn Fet>45_.. 113 115 7 4% 4%- 3 46
Gn Dyn Fd«0.._ 406 08 4% 2 2ft- 2ft 46

Fluor Jama
Fluor Jan45
Fluor ApOS
Fkior ADT40
Fluor Apn45.M..;

Fort Od45
Ford OdSO
Fort ocuo
Ford Janso

In Ftv Nov*
In Ftv FetOO
In Ftv Fetes
In Flv May20
In Flv Mav2S.-...
In Har Od20.....
In Har Od2S.'....
In Har. Oct30......
In Har Jan20
In Har J«n25
In Har Jan30
In Har Apr25
In Har Apr*...

15 611 1-16 1-M 1-M 23%
20 84 4ft 3ft 3ft- .ft 23%'

164 883 1ft 1% IV- ft 23%
2 5-5 5 5 23%

93 122 2ft 2 2 - % 23%
15 40 7ft 6% 7 - 2V 27ft

859 761 3ft 1% Si- 1ft 27ft
211 5963 . % T-M 1-16-1-M 27ft
25 38 0% 7ft 7ft- IV 27ft
3101192 4 2% 3H- 1% 27ft
887 507.1% ft ft- % 27ft

316 475 4ft 3V 3ft- 1 27ft
750 1999 1 13-161 3-16 1 7-16-7-16 27ft

'

Polar JanSS
Polar Jan40
PoUr Apr3S......
Polar Apr40..M..

M66 4220 8ft
80814413 4ft
4181915 9ft
INC 3927 <%.

n Mkt Od35.... 748 1155 2ft 1 13JA2 3-16-11-16 37V
19 5061 1-16 1-16 M4..\... 37V

469 2036 3ft 2ft 3 V 37V
757 4003 ft ft 46-3-M 37V
178 840 4V 3ft 4 .- ft 37V

n Min Apr* 327 1828 1 W6' IV 1 S-M- V 37V
in Pap OettO
In Pap .Oct7o
Id Pap OdSO
In Pap Jan<0
In Pan Jan70
In Pap JanW
In Pap Aprao
n Pan Apr*
TT Od20
T T 0025

208 2® 4 5ft 6V--1 <7%
224 1222 5-16 7-16 M6-M6 <7%
3 798 V16 1-M t-16 67%

150 M6 9 7 J - % <7%
337 863 3 IV 1 13-16-11-16 67%

142 1009 % 5-M ft- % 67%
6 10 9V 8% *%- 4V 67%
« T31 4% 3V 3%- IV <7%
208 150 lift 9ft ID - 1ft 30ft
979 1175 6ft 4ft Sft- 1% 30ft

Polar Jan45 * 8280 12993 2U IS-.
-Polar AOT45 1991 3260 3ft 2f

RCA Od20....;.‘ «M 694 5ft-.-
RCA Od2S 4118 3503 ft T .
RCA Oct* 173 14003 1-16 1

-

R'C A JartS 2318 49712 5-16^
1

RCA Jan* 1533 11411 lVM
RCAApcTS: 1445 2058 3 •

RCA Apr*..... 1273 4M0 13-16 -

Rayttm Nov* 53 91 13ft 1

Royffn NOV60 186 12* 4ft
Revton NOV7D 189 8K ft
Ravthn FebSO 41 63 MM, T -

Rayttm FebSS 62 500 9b.
Ravthn Feb70 M 372 7 746

'

Ravttai May*-'.-.. 39 Ml 7%
Ravthn May7D 15 IK Sft

Rvoid* Nov60..... 229 10* VA -
1 617 M6 1

.

31 64 13ft T
73 647 4ft .

40 387 Sft

6 42 29% 2
19 294 19% 1

466 781 10V
•

TV.

Rvnids Nov70
i ftvntos FebSO
Rvnids FebM.
Rynltfa May6D
Slumfa Nov70
Sumb Nov*.....
Slumfa Novwi

. 7'-,

*Wt5r-4sjt

--

v.v,

- -

T T OcOb'S.7.". 7326 6717 1 9-U 1-16 M6-17-M 30ft I S?5!S 1B
?! ’IS JS1 ~

ITT Jan25
1 T T-Jan*
ITT JanSS
ITT APT2S

I ITT Apr*
ITT Apr35
J Manv Nov25....
J Manv Nov*....
J Manv Nov3S....
J Manv.FdtfS
j Manv Feb*.....
J Many May2S...

'

J Manv May*....
.'Jdxi J OettO
John j ocwo......
John J odioo
John J -Jan*
John J Jatioo......

JohaJ.JenHW
John J AprSO...
John 3 Apr*.;.:..

BankAm Jan*.... _
1 BartCAm AprtS.... 328 844 lft 1 5-16 Tft 24ft

BankAm Apr*„.. 23 237 ft ft ' ft 24ft
l Baxter NOV35 27 58 8V 7ft BV- 2V 43ft
t Baxter Nov40 ns 502 4% 3% 4%+ V 43ft
I

Baxter NOV45 253 1345 1 IM* ft -546 43ft
1

Baxter NovSO.. 93 2* 1-16 M6 1-16-H* 43ft
Baxter Feb35 5 78 9% 8% 9%+ ft 43ft

, Baxter Feb40...... 60 253 5 4V 4ft- ft 43ft
1

Baxter Feb45..... U1 431 2U IV21-M-3-M 43ft
Baxter Mav40 10 » 5% 5% 5%- 2 43ft
Baxter May45 27 121 32T346 3 - % 43ft'
Betti S-OCI35 295 353 3 1ft 1ft- 1% 36ft
Beth 5 Od4Q 1471979 ft M6 M6-1-I* 3£ft
Befh 5 Od45. 7 4045 Hi 1-16 1-M 36%
Beth S Jen3S 51 42 Sft 2ft 3ft+ ft 36ft
Befll 5 JenflJ <33 1932 1ft ft 13-16- ft 36ft
Beth S Jan4S 283 1747 ft ft 3-16- ft 36ft
Beth S Apr35 90 60 4% 3ft 4 - ft 3<ft
Beth S Apr*... 253 1.JC 2 1 9-M 1 ll-M-7-16 36ft
Beth 5 AST45 113 S<2 ft 9-M IT-16-1-16 36ft
Blk Ok NOV* 215 1128 t 5-16 ft- ft 18ft
BBc Ok Nw2S„... ' Ml 2643 % 1-M 1-16-1-16 lift

” BR Ok Nov* 1 648 1-16 1-M 1-M lift ,

BBc Dk Feb*..... 199 972 1 11-16 1 1ft-5-M 18ft
BOc Dk Feb25 144 MM 7-16 5-16 5-M- % ISft
BDc Dk May* 75 37225-M 1% 1ft- ft 18ft
BJk Dk May25 91 534 ft 9-16 11-16- ft 18ft
Boeing Novas 1 78 17V 17V 17V- 1 4Vft
Boeing Nov* 42 450 12ft 11 11-2% 41ft
Boeing Nov35 19* 481 7ft 6 6V- 2V 41ft ]
Boeing Nov40 850 1700 3V 2 2ft- IV 41ft [
Bodno N0V45 U54 2327 I 7-M M6-9-M 41ft
Baaing Feb35 67 384 8% 7U 7ft- 2V 4Tft
Boeing FdMO 386 M94 5% 4 4%- 1ft 41ft I

1
Boatoa Feb<5 807 1674 2ft (13*16 1ft- ft <lft I

' Boeing May40 T70 361 6ft 5% 5%- IV 41ft |
Bodno Mav45..... 291 813 3ft 2ft 3ft- ft 41ft

j
Bols C Nov2J 3* 1560 2% 1ft 2V+M6 26ft I

.Boh C Nov*...... 140 2751 3-16 ft 3*16 TO I

Boh C Feb25 237 1387 3V 9ft 2ft- V TO I

Bois C Feb* 200 1813 ft ft ft-M6 26ft
Bols C M0V25 124 342 3ft VA 3ft + ft 26ft I

Boh C May* 39 514 l%1546Tft+l-16 TO I

Bruns OdlO 506 510 6 5 Sft- IV 15ft 1

Brum OdIS 5628 «171 1-UH6 5*16- ft 15ft
Bruns OCt* I 5728 1-16 1-M VM 15»
Brum JaolO 133 824 6ft 5% Sft- ft 15ft

{

Bnxts JanlS 1502 <039 115-1615-161%-% 15ft
Bruns Jan* 882 4494 ft 3-16 5-16 15ft
Bruns AprlS 963 2029 2% lft 2 - % 15ft )

Bruns Apr* 755 3575 11-16 % ft-1-16 15ft
Burt N OdK 79 43 6ft 4ft 4ft- 1ft 39ft
Burt N OCUO.... 159 178 1% Mt M6-1 11-16 39ft
Burt N Oct45 - I M48 1-16 I-M KM 39ft
Burl N JKISS 12 43 7% 5% 5%- lft 39ft
Burl N JarWD...... 74| 631 3% 2ft 2ft- lft 39ft
Burl N Jams 237 1144 1 7-16 ft ft- % 39ft
Burt N JanSO....... 64 593 5-16 ft 3-16- Va 39ft

(

Burl N AW40 58 * 4ft 3ft 3%- 1% 39ft
Burt N ports..... 115 287 Sft 1% lft- ft 39ft

(
Burt N AorSO M 18 1 ft V-3-U 39ft )CBS NOV* IM ZM 5% 1ft 3%- 2% 52ft JC B 5 NMD 1*8 868 5-16 1-M 3-U+l-M 52ft.

j

CBS Fdb50 93 54 6V 4 'JVj- 2% 52ft 1CBS FeMO. 2S3 792 1% ft ft- % 52ft
CBS M4V50 57 328 5b 6 - 3% 52ftCBS M8VA0 39 99 2ft 1ft 2 - % 52ft I

atkp Oct* 1477 1553 9-16 1-16 1-M- % *
CINCD OcH5 11 5610 1-M 1-16 1-M * I

Otia> Jan* 627 1317 2V lftllS-M-5-M * I

Cmco Jan3S 449 4741 ft 7.I6 7-16-3-16 *
CItttO Jang 236 1401 3-M % ft-1-16 * -I

OHCP APT* 439 110 3V 2H 2 15-14- >16 * ]
' CfttaJ AOT3S 301 1336 1% 1 1% * .]
atlas Aprao 93 908 % >4 u- % * .1
Coke Nov80 679 496 6 lft 2Y.- 4V 80V •

coke NoifOp 1048 2821 ft % 3-14-9-16 80V I

Coke FeMO 353 371 8V 4 4%- 4 i

Cdw Feb90 595 949 2ft ft 1 1-M- 1 15-16 80V >]

COke MOV® 96 62 9 5V Sft- Sft 80

V

coke Mavto 216 309 4 2 7V»- 2ft 80V 1
Coloat Nov* 490 1156 lft 13-M 1-1 25
Celpat Nov* 660 4431 % Mi % 25
Cotoat Fdt05 725 IDS 2V lft lft- ft 25 {
Cotpat Feb*..... <12 3166 Mt ft 7-M- % 25

.
Coloot M4V25 200 118 2% 2% 2ft- ft 25 . I
colgat Mav* 263 1503 15-16 11-16 ft- ft 25 I

Cmw Ed N0V2S... 1 32 5% 5ft Sft- 1% * I

Cmw Ed NOV*... 56 1025 1% ft ft- % *
[Cmw Ed Feb*... 89 178519-16 ft ft- ft *

Cmw Ed Mav*.. 2 201 1% lft lft- ft * |Cmw Ed Mav35... 138 222 5-16 V ft-1-16 *
C Data NOV* 045 2118 3ft 2 15-1*3%- ft 22ft

|C Data NOV2S 2483 M599 ft 5-16 ft- % 22ft I

C Data Nov* 66 3947 1-M K16 1-M 22ft
|

C Data Feb* 370 2171 4ft 3ft 4 - % 22ft
C Date Feb25.... 1237 72*1 11-161 S-U1%-KM 22ft
C Data MaV* 206 533 5V 4% 4ft- ft 22ft I

C Dahl Mav25... 9* 1914 2ft I 15-162 1-16-KM 22ft I

Delta Od35 188 168 3% Hk 1ft- lft 37V I

OoHa OCUO 332 IWt % 1-16 1-16-1-M 37V
Delta Odd 4 *18 1-16 K16 1-M 37V J
Delta Jan35 133 119 4% 2ft- Sft- 2 37V

1

Delta Jan40 421 1175 Tft 1 1«'.- % 37V I

Delta JanaS 149 1803 ft V ft 37V {
Delta Apr35 119 188 Sft 4V 4ft- lft 37V
Delta ApraO 3S4 568 2ft 1ft 2%- % 37V
Delra Apr<5 IK 884 1 ft 13-M-3-U 37V
Dow Gn OcM5 178 2998 K1< KM KM 40ft

[DOW at Octse * 6047 I-M 1-16 K16 40ft I
Dow Ch Jamo 1006 811 3*211-103%. % 40ft I

Dow Ch Jati4S 1849 372619-M ft ft- ft 40% |

Dow Ch JattSO 342 3397 KM »i V- % 40V

Ford AorfiO 1240 2921 3%
Gn Dyn Nov40.... * 47 9ft

Gn Dyn Nov4S.... 119 278 5%
Gn Dyn ttovSO... 808 132B 2%
Gn Dyn NiaMO.... 4* 3339 V
Gn Dyn Feb45~.. 113 115 7
Gn Dyn Feb*.... 406 an 4%
Gn Ovn Feb*.... 467 1575 1%
Gn Dyn FebTO.... 48 583 3-16

Gn Dvn Mav4S... 110 <3 9
'

4%- 3 46
2ft- 2ft 46
ft-lT-M 46
ft 46

John J AprlOO
Kern C Oct*Kenn C Oct*...
Kean C Od35...
Kenn C Jen*...

2K 1734 <% 5V 5%- lft 30ft
1977 9064 2M1KI6 1ft -13-16 30%
570 3608 9-16 5-16 ft- % 30%
239 <70 6% 5ft 5%- 1% 30ft
077 3972 3 2V 29-16-7-16 30ft
5*2962 1 ft 13-16- . V 30ft
55 320 4% 3% 4 29V

416 4310 ft % %...... 29V
292 1181 ft K16 % 29V

' 29 301 4ft 4% 4%- V 29V
Ml 2120 1% 1 3-K1 5-M -ft 29V
26 50 5% 5% 5%- ft 29V
103 456 2ft 2 21-16-5-T6 29V
40 76 9 8% 8V- 2ft 88.

414 W 1 1-16 KM-9-U 8& -

' 2 394 H6 H6 KM.,1... 88 .

91 100 . 9% .9 9 - 1ft 88
3* SST4 - 3 3V- ft K -
IK 7M ft 7-16 %- V 88
36 »1Bft18% 10%- 2» 38 'I

49' 19T Sft 4% 4%. ft 88 1

44 153 lft 1% 1%- % 88 '

1327118919-16 % 3-M+ ft 29ft
j

224 7047 H6 1-M 146 29ft J

ft. ft ft-t-16 24ft tGo DVn AMySD...

Baxter May*
Baxter A4ay45
Beth s-odas
Befii 5 OCM8.
Befll 5 Oc!45
Beth 5 Jan*
Bdh 5 Jamo

BOc Ok Nov*
Blk Ok Nw2S

8 93% 92ft 92ft+ V»~l Btt Ok Nov*
4 104V 104 104 - V
35 96 VS 96 lft
26 100ft 100ft 100ft + %
25 93% 93% 93%+ ft

5 100ft 100ft 100ft+ ft
-4 MBV 105ft 705V+ 1
1 68 68 68 +1

11 72 71 72
25 80% 79% 80%+ %
5 77ft 77% 77%+*%
14 87 86% 86ft+l%
46 97% TO 95V- Wm
53 91 90 90 ?
5 84% 84% 84%+ V
5 84ft 84ft 84ft- %
10 83% 83% 83%- ft
72 96ft 95 95 - 1

'

10 113% 113% 113%- -I

113 113 111% 111%
76 ITO ITO I05ft + V
53 115ft IM 115
70 IK 104% 104%- V
127 43% 43 43%- %
* 98ft 96ft 98%+ %
62 100ft 100% lD0ft+ %
35 71 69 70%- %
7 94% 94 94%+ Va
8 105% 105V HB%+ 1%
2 ITO ITO ITO- V
12 107ft 107% 107%- %
37 73ft 69% 72V 4- VU
40 80% 79ft 79ft+ V
20 TO 96 » - ft
M 83 82 83 + ft
48 83% 83% 83%+ lft
5 96 96 96- + 1%
5 104% 104% 104%+ %

149 38% 36 37ft- %
13 82V 82V 82V+ V
8 8(Pk BDft 80ft- %

4T 79ft 78V 71ft- ft
295 TO «S% 9Sft+ V
35 82% 81 8Z%+2
18 102% 102% 102%+ ft
15 1W% 102% 104%+ 2
8 75% 73 75

40 1005* 100% IOOYi
1

II 87% 87% 87%+ 1
5 97 97 97 - 1%
4 110% 103% 110%+ %

BDc Dk Feb*
Blk Dk Feb25
BOc Dk May*
BJk Dk May25
Boeing Nov2S
Boeing Nov*
Boeing Nov35
Boeing Nov40

Boeing May40
Boeing Mav45.....
Bofs C Nov25.....
.Boh C Nov*......
Boh C Feb25
Bois C Feb*.
Bols C MOV25
Boh C May*
Bruns OctiO
Brum OdIS
Brum OdK

TO ciTFin own
9S ClTFln Tftsal
OHi CITFtn 8.85*82

97 CIT7ft 86
39% CMHn CV4V92
73 CNAFInt B%95
13% CabCabF SftSIf

tp* Coearw !2%90
c/a CaiiPac 4*perp
32ft caroPwLt 7ft*
72r. carTT cvsuoa
»% CarTT 9VS2000
m CarorT 8.10*03

SS Carter cv5’M9
Q Corf H7.MM2
10 Cue 5%S90

n 100 702 106 1-32 1001-32
32 ITO 99 1TO+ ft
39 104% 104V. 104ft— ft
80 Ml 100ft 100%
74 SOU 49% 49% - IV
V 85 85 K

48 50 47 47 -3
131 94% 93% 93%

,
27 45% 45 45V- ft
50 «l% 91% 91ft t

7 85V. SSV 85V+ V
9 MM 103 103 - 1

11 95ft 95ft 95ft + 2V
107 77ft 76% 77V.+ V.
10 100 10s 100 + 2%
7 74 73% 74 * ft

• 67ft 56 DPF cvS%387
87ft 74 Darttn CV4Vi97
79% 57 Davco CV6S94
8> 46 Davco CW6V96

lft* - 100 DayHud 9ft«5
91% 87 DayP&L 3*78A
91% 81 DavtPLI 8%01

108 104% OaytPLt 10%S1
85 76ft DeereCo 4%*83
102% 98 OeereCo 7As87
119 103 Deer* cvSftsOl
106% 101% DeereCr 8ft*82
102ft 98ft DeereCr 8*84

85ft 74% OdM0 CV5V94
78% 69 DdmPL 6%s97
106V 101% DdmPL 9fts83
98 89 Oemhoo 8V96
73% 73% DSatU. 3S-4S93
69ft 57V DetEds 6sM
73 59 OelEd 6A0S98
HR% 82% DelEdb 9*99
99% 81% DetE 9.15*2000
88% 73 DetE 8.15*2000
88 M OetEdh 8%*m
80% 66ft DetEdta 7fts01
8! <7% OdEdls 7%sC3

101ft 8SV DefEd 9ft04AA
112 100% DetEd 12%*79
117 108V DdEd 12fts82
116 107% DdEd llftsOO
107V 104 DetEd 10ft06
67ft 53 OtGJor ev5ft93
48% 40 Dtrinoh ev5%M
113 101 DiUnoh cv9ft9»
105% 99 DOmBks WtaB3
88% 83 DpwCh 6.70*98

104% 100 DOW MOOD
MS 100 DOW 8.90*2000

103 98ft DOWCh 8%*K
MBV 98% DOWdl VftSOb

<4 65ft 64% 64%+ V
SI 85V 84’<ii SS’A- V
35 75% 74 74?.- ft
54 85ft 84ft K - 2ft
9 104ft 104% 104?+
6 91% 91% 91%+ 31.
2 91 91 91
19 107 107 107 + V
8 IS 8* SSK 102% MR M2V- V

223 IK 103 104V- ft
28 106% 104ft 1Q5 - V*
40 M2% 102% HBft+ %
53 84 83 S3
3 78% 78% 78%+ 4%
5 10614 106V 106V+ 2V

50 98 947(i 98+9
2 73% 73% 73%
13 68 68 68 !

37 71% 70ft 71V + %
16 97 95 95 -1
116 96% 95% 96%+ %
15 88% 86% 86%- 1%
17 88 87% 88 + 1U

38 80ft 79ft 80ft- *4
96 101ft 101 !01ft+ ft
92 112 IM 110 - 1%
137 117 115% 117 + 2
25 115'% 114 1Uft+ lft
57 107V 106'' 107
24 64% 64 64
20 M 42% 62% - 1%
3 104 104 104 - %
35 104 HJ3ft 103ft- ft
15 88% 88% 88%
56 104ft 103 M4ft+ lft
27 IK 104% 104V+ 1ft
10 102 IOOVi.100%- 1%
* M2ft 102ft 102ft...v.

Gn Dyn Moy45... 110 63 9 5% 6ft- 3ft 4«
• Gn ovn May*... 261 386 6ft 3% 4%- 2% 46
Gn Oxrt MOV60... 540 849 2V 1 IV- 1% 46
Gen El OctSO 1083 1222 2% -V 5-16-23-16 50%
Gen El OdSS 54 TIM % M6 1-16 50%
Gan El OettO 13 3320 1-16 K16 7-16 50%
Gen El Jen50...„ 1005 1729 3ft 2 2ft- 1% 50%
Gen El JanSS...C. 732 21681 5-M ft 15-16 -7-16 50%
Gfn El JanW 184 2304 ft 3-16 V-3-16 50%
Gen B AprSD 333 525 4ft 3ft 4 - ft 50%
Gen El APi-35..... 464 716 -2ft 1ft 1ft- 11-16 50%
Gen El AnrtO 278 6591 1-16 ft ft- V 50%
Gen Fd NOV25 15 178 7ft Tft 7ft- % 33
Gen Fd Nov* 282 2049 Sft 2% 2ft- % 33
Gen Fd NOV* 174 1199 7-16 V 5-16- % 33

Gan Fd Feb*..... 135 1248 3ft 3V 3ft 33
Gan Fd FebQS.M.. 133 lore IV 15-16 1 - V 33
Gen Fd May*... 86 IK 4ft 4V 4M- V 33
Gen Fd May*.. S2 280 lft 1% 1 11-16-M6 33
G M OCUO 1156 817 12ft 9% 10ft- 2V 70%
G M OdlO 8919 3853 Zft 3-M 9-16- 2 70%
G M OettO 10 3246 H6 1-16,1-16 70%
G M JB!>m <27 731 12% 10V W%- 3% 70%
G M Jan7D 3267 7416 4ft 2% 3V- IV 70%
G M JanW-.....™ 12*629715-16 % %-M6 70%
G M Apr60........ 146 471 12% 10ft lift- 2ft 70%.

Sfurnb FebSO
Slumb FdMO
Slumb FcblOO
Slumb May90
Sumfa MovHH
Sears OcMO..
Sears octra
Sears Jan*
Sears Jan*
Seers JarXD..
Sears ApeW......
Sara APT79
Skvlta NovlS
Skyfln Nov20.....
Skyftn FeblS

'

! SkyOn FdCO.......
Stcylin MaylS
3kvflrr MayZh..;-..
Southn Novto
Southa-Nov15.v....

5outtwFebl5..„..
Southn MevlO
Southn Mavis.....
Sperry Octra
Spotty OdK... I

SOdiy OdSO
Sperry Jams... <

41 196 20ft V-

.

361 341 W K
387 85B 6 .

. MM 122 MV K

. KB 311 8ft .

878 460 6% -

1213834 1-M 1
421 747 7ft .

1026 41341 15-16

181 3252 3-16

84 284 0ft

197 988 3%2I!
250 1256 2 17
513 7882 ftl.

' 341 1904 2ft I

451 5247>16
181 1132 3V 2
318 1679 -3-- —
4 53 5ft“3

416 10179- .ft.

—

MX 7648 ft 9S
2 16 5V £

243183313-1611
206 100 6ft 4

883 m 1ft 1-16

45 3309 1-16 K .

6* 968 3ft 2 Kl,
822 "2216 1 3-16 9- it

•• -- 1*-.

Kenn C Jan* US7 2757 Sft lft 2ft...... 29ft «••• mjMWVf
Kem C Jon35..... 1857 ST9 Hi 9-161KM-KM 29ft gdiy Oc^ mASUVJ;
K«m C Apr* 734 1272 4% 2ft 3V ; 29ft .

jwnv Jwg... fl0 W » H
Kem C Apr05..... . 781 2193 2 T V16 lft- % 29ft jpenv J4n*..,..
Karr M OettO 99 147 12% 11% lift- lft 7l%- S?*™ ’ESS
Kerr M Od*....I 8B 615 2* lft 1%- 1% 71% Sperry Aprt0 4tJ 731 Hi 17
Kerr M OettO W 2258 1-M 1-16 H6 71% »

"J J » *2* »
Kerr M J«n60 17 IK 12V Tift 12V - 396 71% 2W KSg » J
Kerr M JanTO..... 13Z 555 Sft 4V 4ft- Tft 71% »W «BW M ?
Kerr M JanW 3401401 Tft 1% 1%- ft 71% St nd Mys 134 4W1KT6- Jk«t m Aon# m m 7% <v «%- 1% 7i% 2 '."5 ?5S-**** IS E
Kerr M Apr*.. 46 314 3 2ft 2 13-16- 3-16 71% 5!M S£3
Krespe Oct* <2 272 9% 8% 8ft- 1 38% g ^ “ *» M
Kmoe OdK 640 984. 4ft 3U 3ft- % 38% S JS SSSS.'"” S iS A
Krespe Od40 1295 4051 ft. K76 KM-3-M 38% ** ,nd “«50 80 HO Sft 4s

Kresoe JanK 383 1069 5% 4% Sft- ft 38%
Kresoe Jan40 1452 4674 2 1% lft- V 38%
KresgeAprK 80 285 6V

.
5ft Sft— % 38%

Kresoe Aor«„„.. 293 1209.3 2% 2ft- % 38%
Loews OCSO 69 97 4% 5ft Sft- 2% 25%
Loews Od3..„™ 478.401 lft 1-M %- 2% 25%

Should You

5t Ind Nov40 1 56 12V 12 I rl
St Ind Nuv45 20 2* 8% 7

r *
St Ind Nov* 408 1092 3% 2= tl

,

St llld NPVS5 134 40913-16- ' ff tFMl
St Ind FeMS..... 15 153 7% F wllfl
5t ind Feb*. 145 400 4ft 3= SfUH
St Ind Fob*..... 88 506 2.19-1
» Ind Feb* 13 61 ft »a ind May* 80 HQ Sft 4> ft*
aindMaySS 124 270 2% 21
St Ind May*.. 31157 IV H ft{
SrnZoe Od2S. 349 IKK % I-T

SvnZoe OcQO 21 ToOl KM K1
SvnZoe OdK 51 13757 1-16 KT.-- .

SvnZao JanK *1 1564 2% 1S-C

iHucipal Bonds?
Right Now ?

:

Loews Oct* 44 5024 KM K16 KM 25% I 739 440 ,3‘16
SvnZoe JanK
Svntcx'OcBS

G M Apr*........
G M Apm «86 2456 5% A 4ft- 1ft 70V.

Gt wit AprlS
Gt W*» Apr*
Gif Wn OctlS
Git Wn Oct20

Burt N Jan*..-....

Burl N Apr40
Burt N ports
Burt N apt*
CBS NOV*.....
CBS Npv*
CBS FdMO
C B 5 FcbiO
CBS MOV*
CBS M8VA0
atkp OcUO
atlCD OdK
atkp Jan* i

cma> JanK
atttp Jana
atkp APT* 4

Gt WSt OctlS 470 3* 5% 4% 5 - ft 19ft
Gt WSt OC12D 3404 5139 % 1-M 1-M- ft Wft
Gt WSt Jan15„... 192 1533 5% 4ft 5V- ft 19%
Gt W*t Jan*..;... 1819 63* lft 1 lft-5-16 19%
Gt Wit AprlS 112 342 5% - 5% Sft- ft 19ft
Gt Wst Apr* 3Z1 Zl* 25-16 19-14 1ft- ft 19ft
rar wn odis 711 786 ru ft ft- i% Mft
Git Wn Oct20 37 7MB KM 1-16 1-M 16%
Gif wn JanZO 1855 12582 7-16 V 5-16- % 16%
GWWHJW15 16* 14* TVs 1% lft- % ltfh
Girwn AprlS 1124 2455 3 2 2V - 1 16%
Gif Wn Apr* 1410 7913 ft 9-16 ft- V 16%
GfWh O OefU 1408 1409 % K16 %r ft 16%
GfWto O OdK 14921708 1-16 K16 1-16 16%
GfWh O JanW.... 457 1713 !« 15-16 I%- ft 16%
GfWn O JanK.... 644 7495 7-16 5-16 5-16- % 16%
Halbtn OcBO 241 366 16V -14ft 15% 64%
HaMnOd* 746 1033 6% 4% 4ft- IV 64%
Halbtn Od»...... 447 2385 % 1-16 1-16- KM 64%
Halbtn OcMaft... 4 43 18% 18% 18%- IV 64%
Halbtn OtfDft... 174 487 12% lift lift- ft 64%
Halbtn Oct56ft— 83 448 9% TV 7ft- lft <*% !

Halbtn Jan* 112 230 16% 15ft 15% 64%
Halbtn JanK 143 266 11 10% 10%- lft 64%
Hantn Jan*;..:. 263 778 Sft 7 7%- 1 64%
Hafctn JanTO.,... 503 1579 Zft 115-162 - % 64%
Halbtn APT* 16 IDS 9% 9 9 - 2% 64%
Halbtn Apr* 129 5* 4V 3 3 - IV 64%
Hewlet Nov*....i 303 343 9ft a% 6 --4 84ft
HevricT Nov90.... 666 797 Zft ft 15-M-2 KM 84ft
Hewlet NOU100 325 1736 7-16 1-M 1-16- 5-M 84ft
Hewlet Npvlio.... 174 715 T-16 M6 K16 84ft
Hewlet Feb*...'.. 54 I2B T2V 8 8 - 4ft 84%
Hewlet Feb* 192 418 6% 3 Sft- 2ft 84ft
Hewlet FeblOO,. 133 752 Zft 1 K16 1 5-M- 1 5-16 B4ft
Hewlet FeblTO.... 2» 8S* V V 7-16- ft 84ft
Hewlet Feb 120 8 500 3-M % ft- T-16 tJft
Hewlet Mayao 5 » 13 12 12 - 2% 84ft
Hewlet May90 92 219 B% 6V 6V- 3V 84ft
Hewlet MavlOO... 90 322 4ft 2ft 3 - 7ft 84ft
Hewlet Mayl 10... 257 426 lft 84ft

Loews JanK...... 412 1324 » Hfc 2 - 1% 25% . ,

Loews Jan* 7K 3*611-16 % ft- 7-16 25% fyrtoc

Lons Apr* 324 635 3% VA 2ft- 1 25% fofo* 9^5"*

”

Loews Apr* 2361536 lVO-MlS-U- ft 25% g"5»
MC Dan OdM 1551 866 Sft 1% 2%- 3V 52% SVntox JarR5

MC Don OdM 42 5979 K16 1-16 K16 SZ%
MC Don Oct7D..... 5 24* 1-16 1-16 1-M H% _ .

Gfwn O OdK
GfWh O JanW....
.Gfwn O JanK....
Halbtn OcBO
Halbtn Oct*
Halbtn Ocf»
Halbtn Od4Aft ...

Halbtn Octssft...
Halbtn Od56ft

—

Halbtn Jan*
Halbtn JanSS
Halbtn Jan60;..„
Habtn JanTO... ..
Halbtn Apr*
Halbtn Aprra
Hewlet NovU....u

MC Don Octn 5
MC Don Jan* BOO

Me Dan Jan* 2914

Me Dai Jan70 666 4606 ft % % -5-M 52%
Me Don APT*.... 351. 373 9%. Sft 4%- 2% 52%
A4C DOT APT*.... *1 1379 3ft 2 2%- Tft 52%
Merck OcMO...... 46 248 14% 14% 15%+ % 75%
Merck Octra 290 374 4% 4% 5V- 1% 75%
Mere* Oct® 281 M81 V KM 1-M- ft 75%
Merck Janra 344 479 IV 4ft 7% - % 75%
Mertk Jmtt «)1M» lft i%- v 75%
Merdr AprTO.... 228 325 9% 8% 9 - IV 75%
Mock API*....'. 123 452 3ft 215-163%- ft 75%M M M Oct* 187 289 lift.10% 10ft- ft 40%M M M Odra 2331 1138 1ft . % ft- IV 60ftMM M Jan* St M 11V II II - 2 40ft
M MM Jan60 698 1352 4 3V 3%- ft 60%
M M M Jan70 598 237311-14 % %- V 40%
M M M Aprra..... 183 420 3V 4% JPA- IV 60%

< M MM Aprm... 380 *9 1ft lft 1 7-16- 5-16 60%
Mobil Nov50 79 390 9*A 7% 7%- 2V '

57ft
Mrtfj Nov* IM 396 4V 2% 3%- 1ft 57ft
Mobjl 561 Z713 1 3-16 9-16 ft- % 57ft

F*55 241 307 5% 4 4%- lft 57ft
MrtH feb«- 540 1877 2% 1ft 2%- V 57ft
Mobil Wav55 39 95 6V 5 5V- 1ft 57ft
Moon Mav60 219 557 3ft 2 13-M 3 - % JTft
Monsan Od* 951 469 2 ft ft- 1% TO
Konsan Ociw 33 1920 KM KM t-16 toMown Jan*..... 460 *33 5 3% 4ft- 1 to
Monswi JantO * 5971156 1%15-M'l - % 80ft
Monsan JanlOO... 65 829 5-16 ft 3-M TO“
-MonsanAp* 142 183 7V Sft 6ft- ft aOft
Moraan Apr* 1» 341 3V 2V 2%- V TONCR Od» 123 M8 9ft 8% 9%- ftNCR OCUO «M 751 5 3ft 3 ....„ 34%NCR OdD - 3476 35* KM KM 1-16- ft 34ftNCR Jan*..... I 143 VA 9ft 9ft- ft 34ftNCR Jan* 1* 1327 5« 4ft 5ft 34ftNCR JanK 1485 4444 2 7-16 lft 2 7-16+KM 34ft
N C P Apr* 00

. 229 6ft 5V <%+ V 34ftN C R APT35. 298 1307 3% 2ft 3ft- % 34ftN send Nov* 2645 1996 5ft 3ft 4ft- ft 33 1*N Semi Novas 6145 8446 2 15-16 IV- ft 33ftN Sem^ MOV40 177813474 7-16 % V-K16 33%N sem NOV45 332 4781 - % KM 1-16-1-1* 33%N Send NOW* 1S1 68* 1-16 1-16 1-16 *%N sem NWM 12 5591 K16 1-16 I-M 33%
N ESS t«« 1*52 7% 5V 6V- V. M%
N Send FebK 2305 5778 4% .Zft 3 - ftS%N Semi, 2902 9009 2 1-16 IV lft- ft £%N Send Fd»« 1167 418513-16 % 9-M -3-16 33>AN Send Feb*..... * 6345 5-16 % V- ft 33ftN Serri Mot*.... 237 1267 8V 4ft 7%+ % 33%N 5ertt MavK.... 565 2229 5ft 4 4ft- ft S%N send Mav*.... 7M 1862 3V 2V 2ft- ft £%NW Air Oct25 406 263 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft

If* iK 2EH2 1» 2746 % KM K16-I-M 27V,Nw AIT OdK 7 3936 1-16 KM 1-16 27VNW «r 2S2 168 4 3 3ft- lftNw Air Jan* 4«t 3235 Tft 1 1 - ft 27ft
l«w Air JanK 199 2588 % S-16 ft 27*

Svntex JanK
Jan*......

.
Apr*

Stl 4872 V K1 t .
1032 2841 V 1-V-.. .

• v

» *417 I-M 1-1 - - 1 -_-r

445:..., » J-
4074 5524 1 15-16 s ,c- i» ..'a < .

11M 61(0 9-16 3-1 th_
, '

178 3082 4% 3 “ !*4 W. * ,t ^•A MB l-IO l-R) wrT-wewe rvnrar...... RWM to* 4 i .4 m , v \,

BOD 1090 7«i 4ft 5 - ZV 52% Syntax Apr25 2863 36402 T>16 1*1; -v
' ***

514 5432 2% ft 15-M- IV -52% Syntax Aw* 060 3640 IV M. ** '-3 -»v- .
. ,

666 4606 ft % % -5-M 52% Tesoro OctlS 274 11079 1-16 Hr'h?-- **
251 373 9%. Sft 6%- 2% 52% Tesora JanlS..... 115311514' ft 7-1l .S'*-'- " »*; «

M M M Aprra...

Mobil Nov*
Mobil Nov*
Mobfl NowiO.
Mobil FcbSS

Hewlet FebIK
Hewlet Mayao
Hewlet May90
Hewlet May100...

Hewlet MayllO...
H Inna NovlO 303 1071 lft 11-16 lft- % lift
H irm NovlS 1214 19562 % 1-M 1-16-1-M lift

CJHCD APT35 301 1336 lft 1
atkp Aprao 93 900 ft »4

Coke Nov»

H lims NOVK 14 6670 1-16 KM 1-M lift
H Iran FebiO.... 314 1934 2% 1 9-M 115-16-V lift
H inns- Febis 865 13865 ft V 5-M-KM 11%
H tons MavlO 493 2196 2ft 1ft 2V- % 11%
H inm Mavis..... 4*3505 ft % 9-16-1-16 11%
Homstk Od* 2101 1225 1ft ft lft-7-16 31
Handle OcUS 9 S5S4 M6 1-16 1-M 31

coke May*
Coke May90
Colgat Nov*
Cotoat Nov*
Cotoat Feh25
Cotoat Feb*

.
Cotoot Mav25
Colgat Mav*
Cmw Ed Nov2S...
Cmw Ed Nov*...
Cmw Ed Feb*...
Cmw Ed May*..
Cmw Ed MavK...
C Data Nuv20

Honglk OdK
Homstfc OcOO.—

.

Homstk Jan25.—

.

Hwnstk Jan*— 6ZI ZIW Sft 2**211- id-KM 31
Homstk JanK 697 4833 1 KI6 ft 15-16- 1-16 31
Homstk Jan40 98 3890 5-M 3-16 V-l-16 31
Homstk AOT25 116 410 7ft aft 7 - ft 31
Homstk Apr* 306 1655 4V 3ft 3ft- % 31
Homstk AOr35... 424 2884 2M61W161 IKM-ft 31
Homstk Aprao 281 »lo ft ft 11-14- ft 31
Honwll Nov40 1627 1064 4ft 2 2%- 2ft 40ft
Honwtl NOV4S 3109 5357 1% % 9-16- 15-M 40ft
Honwll Nov* 15*100265-16 K16 ft-3-16 40ft
HotwH ttov* 28 3885 MA 1-M M4 40ft
Honwll Feb40 837 871 5ft 3ft 414- lft 40ft
Honwll Feb45 1569 2933 2 15-M lft 2 - 1% 40ft
Honwll FebSO 1502 4663 1%11-M ft- ft 40ft
Honwll Mayao 155 18 6* 4ft 5ft..:... 40ft
Honwll Mavis 473 1209 4V 2ft 3 - 1ft 40ft
Honwll May*.... 442 1262 2 5-1< lft lft-13-M 40ft
I N A Od35 * 49 7% 4% 4%- 5% 42ft
I N A OCW) 490 265 3ft ft 2V- Zft 42ft
i N A OCt45 36 797 V K1£ 1-16-5-16 42ft
t N A JanK 20 10S 0ft 4% 6%- 3 42ft
I N A Jon* 344 595 4% lft 4%- 1 42ft
t N A Janas 861 1342 lft * IV- 13-16 42ft
I N A API-35 7 7 7 6ft 7 42ft
I H A APT40 104.3465 3 5-1 42ft
I N A APT4S 148 501 2% 1 2%- ft TOIBM OCt22Q 1150 3001 59 43% 44% -14% 263IBM OCf24D 1864 28*39 .23 24V -14% 263
I BMOCfiU 15244 304719% 3V 4%-l4 363
I B M 00280... 15527 14008 2 7-M 1-16 1-T6-2 S-16 263
t B M JonZaa 2042 2451 43 30% 30^-12% 263
I B M JoffiAO - <039 4612 25% 14% 15ft- 9ft 263
I B M Jan2B0 13184 10144 Uft 5% 5%- 6% 263
f B M AprTU 1117 1514 30ft 30% 21V- 9V 263
I B M Aprs* I0S 32* T7ft 10ft 11V- On 263
in Flv Nov* 9 39 4 3% 4 * % 23%
InFIv/tov* 1S7 1379 11-16 .V Ml- % H%

,

5 5485 KM 1-16 K16...... 31
101 464 7VJ A 6ft- V 31

Della OctaS
Delta JanK
Delta Janas
Delta JanaS
Delta Apr 35
Delta ApraO
Deira Auras
Dew Cn OcM5
Dow Ch Oct*

Dow Ch JarBO
Dow Ch JanSS..,.., 310 2115 _% Kid 1-M -1-16 40M

Tesoro JanK
Tesoro AnrIS.....
Tasoro Apr*

318 5837 % 1-1. ^ S'-- a
1MB 72271 3-1613

*'

H7 2872 5-M 3-1.

Tax in OefWO 18* 471 lffft 4V'-
Tex In OdlM.. 4423 2592 lft 1-1*

'
-

Tex In am*..... 360 4736 % VH ‘

Tex In Octl*
Tex in JanlOO

10 1730 1-14 KM-
TOO 663 13ft 8ft

-

Ttx in JanllO 14W 12S 8% 4%
Tex In Janl 70 1396 1476 4 '1ft
Tex in Jam* <05 1570 IV 7-14-
T«x In Aprin..'... 145 391 16 12

Mobil May*
Human octto.....
Monsan Octra
Mown Jan*.....
Monsan Jan90
Monsan JanlOO...
Monsan Apt*.....
Monsan Acr90
NCR OcfitS
NCR OCUO
NCR OcH5 -

NCR J«n3S
NCR Jan*.....

Tex In AprllO 343 482 10
Tex in Apmo 219 610 6
p« 2 Abrt» 284 574 3
Tx GIT NOV* 10 88 3
TX Gfl NOV35 II) ))30
Tx Git Nou40..... 1 434 1-

TX Gff FebK H» 476 1 7

,
Tx GW FeMO 31 M3 7.'

TX Git May*..... 6 42 41
Tx GW May35_ 84 193 3ft 1UAL Nov*
UAL Nov25
UAL NOV*
UAL Feb*
UAL FebK......
UAL FeMO
UAL May*

343 48210V 7ft HB|
219 610 6ft 4 UR
286 574 3 lft - HBI
W * 3 2 " VI
III 11* % 3-M f-nT. 1

1 434 1-M KM imf|r
MO 4» 17-16 1

31 M3 7-M 3-M '**.?% ^
6 42 4% 4% ^

84 193 3V11K161 '•* •

m
v'—\ :•*

Hr

=- t*. m--.
,M

‘V*.

143 427 3ft 2%
894 4265 9-M 5-M,
516 5349 1-M KM

1 3ft 3ft .

<35 1267 1ft 1 ...

364 1429 7-16 V
19 13 4% 4ft V

UALMav»..„ 52S 1050 2VT% t!U A L MayM 262 12* 13-M 9-M

N Semi NOV45
N Semi Nov*
N Sem) Novu

U Tech Nows
U Tech Nov*
U Tech NovK
U Tech Novae
U Tech Feb*
U Tech FebK
u Tech Febao
U Tech May*.
U Tech May*....
uolobn OdK.'

47 64 Sft 7ft r
IK 384 3ft 2ft ^
367 3*6 I %'S,
24 734 V 1-M .

40 625 5ft 3ft M
255 1337 2V 1% ft

166 861 l>16 % W
W 41 5 5 ft

307 496 3 2% 1

208 201 6% 4ft V

N Sent! Feb*....:
N Semi May*....
N Semi MavK....
N Semi M#v4Q
Nw Air OdK
Nw Abr Od*
nw ait OdK
Nw Air JanK
Nw Air Jan*
Nw Air JanK
Nw Air Aprz.....
Nw AIT APT*
Nw Air Apr*
Ocd NovlS

Uplotrn Octffl 2345 1782 3 ).M
jrawt" 2S« 307 77* KM KM 1
UpW» OcW 2 44* KM V16 1

Uotota JanK S 313 7% 6 *

UbWm JaiMO >99 2362 3% Zft :
Upjohn Jantf— 1636 534* lft ft
Uolobn Aprao..... 42U 637 5 -3ft a

HPW®.**4* 466 1391 2% 1ft
'

Utah NOV*
Utah NovW
Utah FebSO
Utah FebM...
Utah May*
Utah May*
J Walt Nov*
J welt NovK

45 503 13V 11% II

*24 3296 4ft 2ft 2
74 440 15 12V 12

498 W42 Aft 5-5
I * Mft 14ft M

149 706 7ft <% 6
119 524 4ft 3% 4
565 1492 TKM %.»

1 c ;•

69 67 4ft 3% 4ft- jy; m, J
.^ gWJ 87 666 5ft 4% t

361 817 2ft 1ft 2% - % Z7ft » S$2 - 3*5 1522 2% lft *
305 1054 15-16 ft 13-16-3-16 27ft JKffi S***'— 36 515 ft V “3^

I N A AprK
I N A Aprao
I N A Apras

6Va 7 42ft
3 5 - 1 42ft
1 2%- ft TO

jw nir «0T4S a» 7054 15-I6 ft U-TA-3-16 27ftOcd WvJS 218 5059 3 2ft Zft- ft mS
£3 "S?5

V % 3-16- 1-16 17%OCd FBOIS MB 3328 3ft 25. 3 - m, 17V,Ok) FeMO. *1394 14828 ft 946 ft- % 17%OKl-MW” M0 1B3 3ft 3% 3K- % 17%OCdTWlVM. 707 3249 TV 15-M I KM- % 17%OdM 107 Ml 10ft 9V 9ft- 1% 29ftPermz OdK 616 am 5ft 4% aft- ift 52
0^5 782 1010 - I KM 106- Tft ^Penn* -|«S 117 426 A 4ft s - 1%

Penn* Jan* 464 2253 2% 1ft Tft- ftPenm JanK 499 30* ft % 9-M-
Prom Apr*— 263 949 3% 2% 2 1 1-16 - IMA
PwnrAorM wo 982 T% 1 1 - ft £5
P«»

j
0^2 '! 14%* Mlk 12ft- 3% TOPeos

)
1X100 141 143 4ft 2 2 - 3% fgn,p*** ^ ,4%i Mta 14V - 3V TOPeml JangO 1* 320 Aft aft 4* - 31.

Pral » 285 1% iv iv_ ft aC
Pepsi APrtO 1 17 7% 7% 7ft- lft SftP«f«2" 49 « 2ft 3% 2ft. % EV

Profit Apr*....
Pennz AorK
Pepsi Od7D

. PeosI Oct80
Pepsi jan*
PeosI Janeo
Pepsi jMflO
Pepsi Aprao
Peost APrtO
Pdar od*

J WaW May*
J Watt MavK
Weyerh Octao..,,.
Weyerh Od45..._
Weyerh Janao.....
Weyerh Janes.....
Weverfa Jan*
Weyerh -Aprao
Weyerh Auras
wavwh Apr*
WUlms NovK....,
Wlllms NovK
WUlms Nov*
Willms Feb*
Wlllms FebK
WUlms MayM
Wlllms MavK.....

46 572 A 4ft 4* SI 3b a 2v
152 U8 3% 1* V\
r» 7281 KT* -KM Hi.
59 254 3ft 3» 3> ->

129 HOS lft 1 IV 1

.

•

-
f.'. *

213 901 4% 334 K »

UQ6 10336 ft 5-M V-
6 2KB 1-16 I-M T-h

'

231 1574 4% 3% AN
832 6553 lft 1 »-
233 357 5U 4ft 5 *\
408 1534 2* 1% 7M

;** *
'-tv.

7 7514 30ft 20% TO- 9V 263 Pdar Od* 795 9|5 lift 9% 10 - lft
2 32* 17ft 10ft 11% - 6% MS Polar OrfB 5365 3346 Aft 4V 5%- lft a»J9 39 4 3% 4 + % Z3?/i - Poi«r Ociffl 32K4 9848 21-16 1-M 1-16- n* S?
7137911-16 V 7-M- % 23% Polar, Jon*......

,
726 1610 I2ft 10% 10ft- lft TO

^erox OdSO 2748 U99 »% 9% Mft
5"1>* 5S“ 343574963 3ft 1-M %
Xerox OdM 62150*1-16 T-16 KM
Xerox JanSO 1360 2063 I3U 10% lift
Xerox JanW....... 5543 7014 5ft lft 4%
JSSfraS- 50K 9331 1%11-M J-
Xa«K Aprra ran zasi 7ft 5% sft-^/'T522? 1353 2453 7ft 5% Sft-

52T iPrW 1857 3705 3ft 2 .
T0\

Total volume 49V0to open Inlerej
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iwi-, « ?2fcfc86*ks, Internal fraud,
“ Vtl push for greater dis-

imh S3W m*tfe ^ owu*eri
wjgtensitsve and objective in

39
iL SbE* supervisory ftmctlon.

* SSs*** Med “ °® •tacted
ibj shSua or the president orw b. ei?*?*” w “*° presoem or
* KSS.W^VedgotfflroUw-
* • £§& with than." said Frank
500

, 9j
7®,*4ner m ** Chicago con-

Etstmaa «»d Beaudine
w; sSift&fi have changed. Newte-ifiFC'S*

' Sls»re nave been admitted5* ,
-

«L &*!»£ influence doesn't mean
,'* s J® :>• Diwctow are taking a
iK

* these days and moving
uspa S^Hjgfto oust the top man a

Orville S, Meriz left the presidency
of the Koehring Corporation after being
blamed for its erratic earnings per-
fonnanoe. And at the big. International

Company. Judson Haonigan,
at a reshuffling of manage-

> improve companyperformance,
turned in his presidential calling card.
’ The most publicized shakenp In-

volved the removal of Bob R. Dorsey as
chairman of the Gulf Ofl Corporation
fay his directors over the issue of im-
proper foreign payments. And, of
course, the ouster soon after for similar
seasons of Daniel J. Haugtecn as chair-
man of die Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-
tion.

in cife it.
1

m l

SL’
1 hj»i^ey are diminishing in

But perhaps the roost interesting ex-
ample, both for its suddenness and its

importance, was the exit of Mr. Taylor
from CBS. White the big oommunka-

y&i lS*3W«e will some tough*de-

wvs executives, like Mr.
a£ L itof* Harry »- Henshd, who

n*S»bv'wa* chief executive of
lwu * 1&&* Company, who won’t
|||g

iWriicJi MnHwI Om.. .k.

tions company would say only through
s that Mr. Taylor

, - SS&A eontroL' Hence, the
jgtf*N&udar them are usually

k?n vhm rnnvint. n... •w when corporate per-uu A v_ ,vf_ .
k [SSiticiaed. In this contact
2 S&kparturie from CBS was

w. Ip'k IMP TU-rtt tU. mU..

fiW.taM Cho. cSv* I

2* °°r v^re the resigna-

Jgf 58IS?9’- Rudedge end Kenneth
'* 95 H^fctn the Bulova presdency.

»srities of running a large
even a smaller one—
putting pmaamc on the
er ddegate responsabni-
s as a higfcjy-vulnerabte

t those complexities ~ are
newer Federal agen-
r safety, industrial
omental pothrtion, as

roWems of mtanatiotul
rat accounting methods,
n and so on. Proper defe-

Ostia i.
ne into roore promiranee

- n'rif management ek&s.
while few .executive re-

Pjj„ jg&Z &ctarit it, there is a grow-
poi»r AcrS;"- «ii in American business

gj ^tan a few cases executive

W. a*® f?' % 23V,^ » a--,U -« ss,S L: n ^
MS

r^31
*>

I

fi c a amuch was made of the

V^25 ' d -
A Sporate savior” or Msuper-

* *«*£.1SJ- ^,aH «»? «“
Ha..*.... ^ ) »£,^a Ns3

— selps to know the business

V-sii ; JSS S3^ r Haa<Js rrfJed because of
r - a, 5r-

eihUu* u
,s** *fc.~ ! tr.

Vf ->< - ->! JT,

•» 47 «

a:

!/ Tn rCCS
•^.1 res"’?e* .

p£^.t fimation, some of the re-

5uJ> ?

in [°P management suites
• ?#:& y that the catal3«ts were
i ».T.a -gs problems or the in-

endence of directors—or
p -re were other reasons.

SB
wc- va w, s-'.rt? Ftf)*”' jn from the Frieden Busi-

v-* 3bu |---a .varies division (later sold);

S ‘ to repo^. a dedsion by
.
-'si QrtS.;~ Singer needed a chief

> . relegate more. •

5 1

‘

^ earnings problems, a big
5e * s?« £*“ isr. the McGregor-Doniger
5"- ’ - placed president Richard

tt i swa"" ;
with Stanley C. Gillette,

’ e-' f " p«C.' f a strong' record at'Phif*

: £;•« Inc - "". r
?«!/ •> v«a

i -ir^W
H-.I5 '

Mr. Patey’s comments
had "brought high ability and dedica-
tion to his post . . . and we understand
and appreciate his decision to make
Other plans for his future,” it was con-
ceded among those dose to the com-
pany that Mr. Taylor and Mr. Paley
could not get along.

Some said it was a personality con-
flict. Others said that the relationship
fell apart over who would make the
major decisions for CBS in the future,
Mr. Paley having decided to relinquish
his chief executive post eaztynot year.
Still others cited CBS television’s un-
spectacular ratings performance this
fall. It is noteworthy that when Mr.
Paley presented the case to the CBS
board for Mr. Taylor’s removal, the
outside directors reportedly asked some
searching, questions while tbe i

merely nodded their approval.

Few segments of American industry
are as volatile as. the nation’s apparel
manufacturing field and one result is

that the survival of company and di-

vision heads is often brief. According
to one source, the problems are mainly
“lack of professionalism, nepotism and
the trait of perpetuating the 1950*a into

the 1970’s.”

Harry Bernard, partner of Colton,

Bernard and Seitchik Inc., San Fran-
cisco management consultants special-

izing in the apparel industry, stressed
tbe inability of many top industry ex-
ecutives to deal effectively with people.
"Many chairmen and presidents know
fabrics, manufacturing and design,” he
said. "But they don't understand that
proper handling and motivation of ex-
ecutives make all the difference.'*

“For example. If they find that a
piece of machinery has a 5 percent
downtime, they will break their backs
to get it up to 100 percent" Mr. Ber-
naid said. "But they will condone a 60
percent performance on- the part -of ex-
ecutives on the basis that one can’t

measure performance by the amount of
time a man works in a day.”

What about the months and years
ahead? How often will the thud of the
corporate guillotine be heard? Says Mr.
Beaudine of Eastman and Beaudine,
“More beads win roll in an economic
recovery than in a downturn. Tbe for-*-

giveiless factor is going fast With the

economy moving .up, there is a high
degree of impatience and the pressure
is oh for performance and profits.”
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Municipal Bonds

Munltipal .bandholders often tiiri that the tends they currently
hold are ho longer living' up to. their initial expectations and
that they should perhaps either be sold or swapped for more
rewarding tax-free issues.

• What ara your Municipal Bonds malty worth today?

• JO-eyoo receiving b* MAXIMUM income?
-

• Do your tends return tha HIGHEST yieW?

• Which bond* might currenBy be moat appropriate lor

YOUR particular investment objasfim?

UMiC,.the Mumctpsl Band Specialist, will gladly analyze your

bond holdings now and otter a sincere opinion — he it hold,

buy, sell or swap. Just caH or write us, or send us your list

of tax-exempt holtfings today for a helpful review. No cost or
obUgatioa on your part, of course.
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GREGORY'
awOMlYOKMMMC..

Lomfon CornmodHy Option*

• Spactxcutor prollt Potential

• Mod**lLimiterRwk
• # No’ Margin Call

:

:-
;

Either call Gary Peters (213 425-4283, return the
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CananFau

Donald P. Kircher Judson Haraigan Anthony L. Conrad Arthur R. Taylor

TheTax Reform Act Of 1976
has made possible the formation ofan
incorporated tax exempt bond fund

The©reyfiis
laxExempt

Bond Fund,Inc.
The first continuously managed, totally liquid open-end
municipal bond fund organized as a corporation. It is now
possible to pass through to shareholders tax exempt income
and to obtain dieprotection againstpersonal liability afforded

by a corporation.

Here are some of die features available to an investor:

No Sales Charge
You benefitfrom full investment ofall your money.
There is no charge for reinvestment of dividends—
earnings compound to provide more tax exempt

income.There is no charge for redemption.

in theWall StreetJournal andtheNewarkTimes
and can b£ easily monitored. You know the net
worth ofyour investment.

LowInitialInvestment

Liquidity
You may start with $2,500 and make additional

investments ofas little as $100 at a time.

,Youbenefitfrom dailypricinginanopen-endfond.
Shares can bepurchased whenever you wish.The
Fund stands ready daily to redeem your shares at

net asset value based on market price; you always

have access toyour money.

ContinuousManagement
You benefit from full-time supervision of your
portfolio. The managers of the Fund constantly

seek to preserve and improve portfolio values by
searching out promising new bond opportun-

ities and changing the portfolio to reflect current

economic realities.

*1

I

DreyfuslaxExempt BondFund
600 Madison Avenue, New York,NY 10022

Diversification

Name-

Address.

Cxty_

State. .Zip_

Your cash is pooled with that ofmany other share-

holders and invested in a widely diversified port-'

folio of tax-exempt municipals. In this way die

Fundreducestheriskwhichcomes from investing

in just one or two bonds.

Formore complete information
inchnfing charges and expenses,ob-
tain a prospectus by sending this
coupon. Read it carefully before
you invest or sendmoney.

laxExemptIncome
L 023T107J

Your dividends are declared daily and reinvested

for monthly compounding. Or ifyou prefer; you
mayreceivetbanin amonthlycheck.Thedunce is

yours.

How to telephone for
more information.

Simplicity
No coupons to clip, certificates to safeguard, or

records to keep. Quarterly and annual statements

provided foryour files.

Visibility
Thenetassetvalueofyour shares will be published

If you would like a prospectus and explanatory

foidez; call roll free (anyhourof the day or night):

800-325-6400
Individuals with specific questions call toll free

(during business hours):

800-223-5525
(InNewYork State, call collect):

212-935-5700
Investment advisors or other professional inves-

tors call collect (during business hours):

212-935-6621

T;
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JfM- "Steels arid Dfv. rSifcs int--'tteek&aQdDi«. sateaf ,,

„

>7 Wrt Low’ .In Dollars p/e 1081s High Low Last Ct>g [ High Low In Dollars P/E inrs High Low Las* 'chg

A.B.C.D.
Vf» 4 A&EpftH P 4
Wft 7 AARCO JO 10
O’* 4% AAVCOS J2 4
IK. Vi AQM Indust „
3 m A1C Photo ..n 7 APS Inc JS a
12U 8HASPRO J6 5
IK % ATI InC
16*4 9 AVCCP JO 3
I3K 4%AVXCp -2St 8

65 «% 6K 6%* to

93 UK I2K I3H+ IK
33 6 5% 5ft- ft
22 ' ft Vi 9-16

57 1ft 1Y» 1% + Vi

12 7ft PA 7H+ K
77 MV, ft. 9ft- ft

12 ft ft ft+M6
a 9ft 9 9H+ ft

5ft 2ft Cooper Jar S I 4ft 4ft 4ft

aft zto Cordon4rut 74 *2. 2ft 2ft -2%- ft

15ft 9 core LatK-IOe 9 35 15 UK 75 + %
73ft 70ft coreneo JO .. W lift lift lift- ft

American
M^aandBht s«h*' J

/*

m ft RwCNorao.
5ft MffiMtfftwf

ft+HS
9K+ ft

fft 5ft AbrdMf joo 19
30 Wft 914 954+ ft

2 7 Arm* Haml ..
2ft t% Acme Ptcc 5
3ft 4% Action .15b 5

6 5ft 6
lft 7ft 7ft- ft

2ft 2ft Zft.M...

lft 6ft Cornelius JO. 7
26ft. 4914 CorrBfcJJO 9
3ft *lft Coseo we
4ft 15* Colt Carp 70
7 ft CoTtCorp wf ...

19 73 CacCbi Coro 17.

,

6ft 3ft cramre .i3t a
2K lft Cras! Poem .. .

lift 12 Crompton J5* 4
37 a CnoBAT 1 n
25 15ft OfWCPt JOT 5
6 4 OOMRtin JB I

67. 8ft IK lft* ft

30 24ft 2» 24 - ft
70 2ft 7ft 2 - ft

16 Tto 3% 2ft- ft

a ft ft ft- 7-16

76 Mft 16 76V»......

73 4ft 4 414- ft
1 7M lft 7ft

9 14ft UK 7354- ft
19 33- 32ft . 22ft- ft
51 23% aft Sft+ ft

3 4ft 4ft -4ft- ft

whhK ended OCTOBER IS, .1978

197* Stacks and Dfv. Safas . t**
High LOW In Dollars P/E 100's High Low LaW Qv MOSTACTIVE STOCKS

.1 19» .Stocks and Dfv, Sales Ji JJ*
;
High low in Dollars p/E loOta Hfgh Low Lb* aw-

—* ‘ ' nr^Mwwh .1*0
II MftRIJerCO 5 M;l*
37ft aft RtoAftm 1 74 TS,
21ft 6ft RfSdonM'JS H m ,

' , 39ft- 156 RcUntach .. an 2 '
- ' <ft* 2ft RoDHn fed 3

tot W

13 5ft Sh. 5ft- ft ( 70ft 5ft CrufcR .36 74 349 9ft 9ft 9ft-
78 ISP 3ft 72ft 7ft CrysJtO - -JO* ..

' 1» 9* AdobeOD .16 21 376 13ft 72 12ft- ft
a i awis Coro 9 70 ift i ift+ ft
*ft- 4ft AoroFlo .15a 3 21 5ft 5ft Sft- M

« . i‘ . . 3ft. 1ft Aeronca Inc .. 38 2 3.2 ......
" 3ft 7ft AffllCaP .08! 7 S Sft 2ft 2ft + ft

Ufc'L ft 146 UtnCao wt 17 ft ft ft.......

34 3ft JK 3ft-. *4 13ft 6ft CPMcCp J8 6 111 lift lift lift* K

8ft- 4ft AoroFlo .15a 3
3ft lft Aeronca Inc ..
3ft 1ft ArmCap .08! 7
ft V46 AtfilCap vrt ..
9ft 4ft AffilHsp .34 7

10ft 6ft AffilPuO .48 6
5ft 3ft AfterSfX JO 5

16ft 9ft Alan wood _
4ft 4ft Alaska Air! 2
3ft IV AlbaWa 415* 4
9ft ’ 5ft AtoMlC ,!5v 5
7ft 4ft AllegCp wt ..

21 5ft 5ft Sft- ft

38 S 2 2 ......

21 Sft 2ft 2ft+ ft

17 ft ft ft
66 8ft 7ft Sft+ ft
5 9« 9ft 9ft- ft
7 5ft S 5ft+ ft

36 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft
179 X 4ft 4ft- ft
39 2ft 1ft 2 - ft

34 6K 6 6ft
U M i 6 - ft

4ft 1ft CurtbMet .150 5 13 4ft 4
1544 ft DOL Inc ' 4 44 17-16
4ft 2ft DWG CpJQt 3 11 3ft 2!

Sft 3ft Daman Cre 4 21 Sft 7

T% 9-16 m Corp .. 4 % *M 9-16-146
• 4ft ImpCd J0> S IM 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft

1 13-161546 ImpGrp Me 6 5 15-76 15-16 15-16- . ft
4ft .

IK Inw Ind .. 6 lft 1ft 1ft......
26ft 20K ImpOIlA JO 11 .7082 20ft SDK 30ft-. ft
3ft 2ft Inaroo -.3 2ft 2ft Sft* ft

am- 8ft Inostem A 12 VB 12ft 1»fa 12ft- ft

IT-16 ft ft -1-16
3ft 2ft 3ft- ft
Sft Sft . 3ft— ft

3ft Damson 011 19 1B7 6ft 5ft Sft- ft
SDK 12ft Daniel .180 8
4556 25 Data Doant 8
Wft 4ft Dataorod 8
8ft 5ft DavMIn .70a 77
2ft lft DeRose Ind ..

15ft 9ft DeflLabs J2 7

7ft 4ft Atlephy Alrt 20 239 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
3V lft AllcgA WtO .. 16 2ft 2 2ft- ft
2ft ft AlleoA WIN ..

26'i 29ft AlleoApfC 3 ..
6ft 5 AlllanT Mm 4
2 ft AlWArt Ind ..
77ft IJft At Id ThrmJO 6.

Sft 5ft Sft
1 15-16 1

75 7Vi Ik
12 22ft 22
7 Sft 5ft

111 1 15-16

7 14ft 74

3 2V. 2ft
44 4ft 4ft
174 15-16 ft
7 5-16 U

I - ft

32ft+ ft

. 2ft 1 Aloha ind li 3 2U
_ • Sft 3ft Altamil -llle 5 44 4d— 2 71-16 Artec con* .. 174 in

15-16 U AHacCP Wt .. 7 5-li

lift aft AlterFds JO 75 4? ms
-v. 48ft 43ft Alcoa pf 3.75 .. zIDO 41

1.. 14ft 7ft AMAX Wt .. Ill 9K
• - 4ft 2 Am Aoroncs .. 21 2h
»• Sft 6 AmBIlhi JO 6 15 8

T 10ft 7 Am BusP M 9 42 7ft

, .
ft 1-16 ACenMta wt .. 2 1-u

Si* 7ft 5 AControl .44 7 1 dft
4ft I Am Fletrfi .. 10 lft

e- lift 5ft AGarPd J4 .. 12 6ft
' «ft 4 Amlirt PfC! 3 92 4ft

< 4ft 2ft A Israel .Hr 4 39 2ft

. „ 16ft 8 AMalaA JO 3 109 lft
- 15ft 8 AMalzeB .40 3 52 8ftf 51ft 36 AntMt 2.7De 5 8 45ft
' 6ft 3*4 AmMot Ims 28 82 3ft

?- 34 28ft AmPetTOf 230 6 X6521

I 14 - ft
!ft 2ft
ft 4ft
ft 1546*1-16'

'

ft 5-16
.

49 lift 10ft 10ft- ft
ZlOD 41 48 4B + ft
111 9K lft 8ft- Vi
21 2V* 2 2ft
15 8 7ft 8 + ft

42 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
1-16 1-16 1-16......

4Vi APrecs J0a

1 6ft 6ft 6ft......
10 1ft 1 1ft+ ft
12 6ft 6ft 6ft
92 4K 4 4 - ft
39 Sft 2ft 2ft+ ft
109 8ft I SH- ft
52 8ft 8 8 - ft
8 4SK 45 45ft

82 3ft Sft Sft* ft
X6531 28ft 29ft- ft

1«| 7 Den™ Ez 9 20 7-

2Oft 17ft Pepsftr 1JI 5 1 I«=

2ft 1 Dosloncr Jw .. 2 • 11

lft 3ft DovCp Am 10 95 6
24ft UK DevonGn# 18 Z60Q 17
7U 3ft Dlebold VC .. 154 7
ft 3>4 Wotoon Inc 47 101 41

20 15ft DHIard5t ^0 5 71 151

1ft 71-16 pfodn Inc .. 25 15-1

3H . lft DisFab .10 8 6 -2

16 lift Dfwereey JA B 98 W
10ft 6ft OiKflvh ,40e 1 3 71
46 32 Dome Petri a 149 35*
26ft 19ft Domtar JO 14 2 30
7ft 5ft Donfcenv J4 3 49 6

lift 8ft Downev -13b 5 5 in
18U 16 Drallti 1J2 .. 11 17%
lift 6K Driver Harr .. M -in
14 9ft oroFalr JOb 5 37 12

113-16 I Dunlop JMa 4 271 Hi
23K 12ft DuplxPd JO 4 17 13ft

Oft Sft DurtW JOb 9 74 «Vi

89 19 17ft lift- H
3 45K 45 45K* Vi

886 10ft 106 W»+ ft
80 6ft 6 6 - ft
9 -lft lft lft* ft .

II 13ft 13ft 13ft- ft
20 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
1 lift Wft Wft-. ft
2 lft lft 1ft- ft .

95 6 5ft 6 * ft
1600 17 Wft 16ft- ft
154 7 6ft 6ft
101 4ft 4ft 4ft
21 15ft 15ft 15V.- ft
25 15-16 13-16 13-M
6 -2 lft 2
98 UK 13ft 13ft- ft
33 7ft 7ft 7ft- K
149 3Sft 34ft 34ft- ft
2 20 19ft 19ft- lft

49 6 5ft 5H- ft
5 10ft 10ft 10ft* ft

11 17ft 17ft l^aM 10 9ft 10
37 12 lift 12. * ft
271+16 1 T -M6
17 73ft 13V. 13ft* ft
74 8ft 7ft ......

2ft lft IndfanHd wt 4 2ft
47 41 IndpIPL p!4 .. X» 46K
2ft 1ft InfltaM SVC ..

.
329 1ft

3ft lft Inoltx COfP .. 56 lft
5ft Sft (retran .30 .. It 4ft
2ft 13=16 IraOrvm Sva ... 905 1

,
24 8 InsSv Ot JS* — 36 . 9ft
3ft lft intasrt R*» 4 23 lft

6ft ' 2K intrnwdcB J. 67 5ft
129k 5K InHAHjm JB S 51 10ft

2ft - IK Wft Banfcmt 7 448 2
23 14Vi IntCour J4 18 0 Wft
3ft lft Inf Foocbvc .. 20 lft

4 2ft 2ft. Zft....M
Z» 46K 46ft 46ft
329 lft IK lft* ft
56 lft lft Tft-ft
It 4ft 4ft 4ft......
905 T -ftlSW^....
36

.
9ft I 8 - lft

21 lft lft Sft- ft

2ft 1ft inFuneraP
8 IMGenln JO 4
lft int Protein* 16
4ft intSeaw JSa 2
Vs. Int- Stretch ..

25ft IntSvCon JS ID

ft Interphoto -
9ft. Interpool . I

'

ST 5H 5 5ft- K.
53 10% 9H 9H- 1

44* 2 TH 1ft- ft
49' WH WK 14K- K
20 TH IH TH- %
44 ZK 2 2 .. '.J,

9 UK' 10% 10%- %
58 .3 2% 2% — Vi
2' 6% 6ft Aft- ft

Company ' vWwi* :

%ntei Carp—-648,700 ‘ 22%
KvbIiiUTMOO 12»
Champ Ho———181,300 3M
FnloonSbd-—,-3^200 _ . 30 1

Houat OU 5L——129,300 69%
MftrhTFM ^.mq- am
WettaCMp. 110.300 , m
bQW Oil A- 108^00 . 30%
Sonndeagn——•— 94,600 ,18ft

Net dune.

-1% :

- *
- «!
+ l»

,

- W-

-S 5 ..MM
IftOlft...---
» T 8ft- H

- 5ft 4ft FMxnr . .-A »*- S- 1M.41U."’"
4

2ft. Ift PennOfitwf — 3 lft IftOT*—-

y

9* :«ft PenenM JO 7\W * -.•»- ft

3S* » PenTT 1J». * 3 3T£ 79 »ft+ K
7 3ft PHQ> J8t 4- 293 Hi • 7* *
Wft • TK-PenRIE US^7. .* 12 lift « +

5ft 2ft PenobS Jfle 4 5 4ft 4» K
-• 1H -J ft Pwitron lirf 5 » lft

_
' ,L-“ 2

21K 6Vi RUdanM Jnz m3
29ft 1B6 RcfaMach ., S3
4ft* Sft RohHfl ind

lift 8ft Rodonv .46 7
f

4W 7!k RDCOr liffl 15
15ft 8K Rouen Curp .. a 1?/ 4
.aft . Jft Rapco Tdeo a, S r -

5ft 2H Ronmar Q» ..
1 . a* Bfoiflun m ’ S1J. y"

.. t;**:

U*

ft Royaus^Fd :,1 5 j-
3 Ruddle* CD.12* a* J,

. .V

lift 12 + K
4ft 4ft- ft

1 1 - ft

25ft. 17K ftapBon to 5
1ST. 11 PepConv JO
. 8K 4ft PerlnfCP JO 3

8 Wft -WK 19K -

K 14ft I4W rT4H-
71k 7ft 7ft......

6ft 4ft fhxJS* pfJ6
VA .4 Ruscotml ,i
io ' Tft'RtsnfrQiJi .

»: 'Jft’SUStCft JO 6
2Sft,15ft.ltaWH •• J8.W

.
ifft 5ft SGLIn ' .Mr 6
2ft lft SGSbc Jle ..

MARKETBREADTH
PrtcacRno
WHfc

'5ft PHWVa J6+.W W «%
14ft PHDeM 1J0B- 6 9Z 2I .

6ft 4ft* ft
19ft 22 + 2ft'-

“
. ,*r-^

'r

Sft Mft PWte^ 'jo 10 va 32ft 31ft 31ft- *
26K 18ft PtacrDv .80.23 3’ » P » T
lift 6» Plant Wd - - 350'" Bft m

27 lft lft

60. 3% .
27

18 lft 1

lft
27ft- 1
1 ......

5T 14K 73ft 14 - ft

lift 6*
' Plant tad - -

26 - 1514 -ptanfrnc J2 U
: 4ft. .Zft.PtyGem Jit 9
2K lft PlymRub A

350'" 8ft
S9 ;23ft

23. 4
T 2ft

103. 18
84 71
28ft »
9 3!

ft '. 1

n 3000 ot 7JO i. gst t ,

U SDOP PT2J8 ...!af X
3ft SanFT RE .. 2 ?,
KSFREwt v „ • a ‘j-

Interwav CP .. ‘164 Taft Oft 9ft- .ft12ft 5 Interwav Go ..

2ft 1 invotm Fla ..

Kft 9ft InvDJver* A 6
3ft 2H mvDFwers B 7
5to 3 InvestRIt Tr ..

94 13~ 12ft 12ft-

.
New Hig
New Los

14ft ' WH :PneuSa JO 13 ;.2S0B .HH WH

nS. w* -nf ft •. ft SFRE, vrf v _ a * j-

S Si w- 3* lft Saruant Jnd 6 fa%?.

.

«v 4ft+ VTJ «* .« .-«m(44U '
.

"96 3ft
35 3Vi

3
3 - ft

lift 13 Ionics Inc 14 14 17H 16ft Wft- lft

9ft 6% IronBrd .16 .'73 ‘7. 6ft 6ft

2ft Dynldn JAb 8 223 3ft Sft 3ft- ft

8ft 3ft DynAmar
11U 6ft OynetlEI

Sft Sft- ft

E.F.GJL
aftt' Ift'EJC In 6 .'37 3 ’2ft 2ft- ’ft

42 22H EDGInc JOT 10 2B..42 41ft 42 + ft

ISli 13ft IroQBrnd pf ..

6ft Sft irvinlnd .161 4
6ft IteSBfD

.
J5b ..

lift 7 Jacivn 'ju-

4

Wft 7ft Jacobs Joe 5
8ft 4ft Jarawy .111 4

12ft 10 Jeamet JD 6
Sft 2 Jeironkr ind 4

20ft 8ft JotatPd JO 7

7. U Uft 13K+ ft
29 4ft 4ft 4ft* . ft

- A Aft. Sft 6ft+ ft

27 7ft. 7ft 7ft- ft
28 9ft 9ft fft- ft
7b m 7 7 - “ft

5 IM a 10ft* ft.
34 3ft- 3 3H+ ft
40 9ft 8ft 9 - ft

VOLUME
Last Week

Sam* period a year *ga- 7J763W
' \

’ -W wfak
Total band **lea.. . s 4jnjoo:
Same period a yearwon——. £982J00

.Year to Data
S18J38.910

- -451J82J50

Year ie Data
. S3IJ98J00

"220/258JQ0

4ft 1ft Potoron Pd
7ft 5'A Pdvchr J9f 8
8K ---3ft Pratrle Qlt -13

.:uk. 1Q Prattunb i 6
30K SBk Pratt. DOJ5 ..
’6 4ft Prettsd- Jo 6
8 - 6ftFr»ttR jrfJ6 ..

26K Wft-prenHa LT211
4ft

1

2ft PmRealt B,..
20K 6 Paoier 0» 12

18ft 13K Presftn J» 9
5ft 2ft PrfrnMt .T2T 18

Tift 8ft FltoCT Uta • 9
OH. OK PrmrGas. JO 9
2ft lft PrdRiE .15r

73 2ft 2ft 2ft- Kr
b 6ft
20 lift 6ft 6ft- ft-

at UK 13H 13ft*“ H
11 28 37ft 38 ......

3 5 4ft. 5 + H
I M »' 7ft......

,

86 21ft '20ft 21 .....7 1

4 m- 2ft 2ft- Vm.

80 »
*»&%*£

\xi.
_to^ .* ' **-i. .v

. ’WPS

Oft MteAutt JO 4 ".12. iv"
2ft SdOhrlnd 39< a.;V

8ft 5ft Schrads-JO 9
3ft- lft SdMOt J9eT4
19ft left SdAttmte . 14

It "f . ; .
28-,'jr S

42V 9ft Oft 9ft- ft.
54 15ft Uft 1»- lft

3ft J 3 - ft'

29. 10ft 10ft. Wft* ft
23 9ft 8ft 9ft- ftV Wh . lft lft- ft

26ft 2DK SCOpeUi JSt 4
1

17 WU Sorhffier JO 4 -“T‘ U *

ZlVk UH Scumr Rain 31 -9.V-.
. W* 6ft SbOAIMQ JO 4 ' *_4'^
5ft 2ft stitedr Cp 12 a **•
lft. ft Seaport Cp 2 37-
4ft 2ft Seeprt BfJ6 M ZG» : .

4ft .Si 'Seers Ind ... .. 4 S
1

9ft 7ft JaunAfl-JB 7 -29
• f

y

ift JormPd JB 7 43 9ft m 7 - K I tom Bode* and Ptv. safer - Net
2ft Juniper Pet 8 107 2K 2ft 2Vi- ft MUB^nO^nP^raD'rfltllllM Utl Cto
2ft Jupiter tad- IS 18 5ft 5ft 5ft* ft

** *** inponan iar» n.pp low ua*r.

2ft PrudBdo 3J .4 .» m » »-

va-jr
4 2?. *. -ru 1

,

• :

7ft 3ft ASatEd .lit 3
7ft 6%
5ft 4ft

7Vi* ft

5 - ft

to 1 Ellole dote
19ft UK Earth Res 1

49 lft lft 1H
279 17ft Wft- Wft- ft

" 15ft 9ft AmSdE .Ota 15 287 Wft 9ft 10ft-
4ft 2ft AmToc .10* ..

12 aft AmUHS ,72b ..

14ft 9 AMIC Core 7
5H 2H AndreR .071 -9

a.. 2ft 2 AngtaC .12* .5

7ft 3'A Anken JO -7

5 3ft Sft Sft- ft
81 12 lift lift- K
130 12ft 12 12ft* ft
-4 2ft 2W 2ft- ft
.27 2V» 2 2
73 6ft 5% 6ft+ H

45ft 30ft EasanO JOb 14 389 41ft Si 38Vi- Sft
24ft 17

.
EStnC lJDa 6 3 22ft 22ft 22ft- ft

SK -EaxorE ' J4 4
6 Ecodvne JB* 7

Aft lft Edmos CD

4ft 4ft 4ft- ft

9ft 9ft 9ft- ft
1ft 1ft lft- H

8ft Sft KTeUn JOB' S <3 Sft Sft 5ft- ft ..

16ft 8 Kabrtnd J6. 7 2716 .13ft .Wft 12ft- ft

lft 4ft KaneMlII Wt .. 32 5H " 4ft 5 - :K
54ft 45 KnGE nMJO .. * ZW 53 SJ 53
7ft 4ft KapOkT -JOt 8 9 4ft 4ft ,4ft- K
Sft 2ft KsvCD JfT*. 10 -58 4ft 3ft 41i+ ft
6ft 4ft Kcnwlns J4 4 II . 6K' 6 6 - K
7ft 4ft Kefchm .Mr 5 4 Sft 5 J - «“

7ft EDO Cons.lftr A 20 8K 8ft Sft- ft
31ft 12ft Kewanee .72 8 501 29ft 28«A 29 -

4ft Anthony .191 4- 142 5ft 5ft Sft- ft
4- lft Aopffd Data 7.
24H 16 AquItCa JO 12

7ft 3ft ArtzCL .10e 9
lift 6ft ArmlnQs .12 3 611

41 3H 2ft
23 16ft 16

‘

64 -4ft 4

3ft- ft
16ft + ft
4

Sft 3ft Arrow Elect

12% 8ft Ashroc JOa 7
2ft ft A5t(fn Sue 15
4 Sft Asirex IncJSe ' 7
6ft 3ft Atalanta 2
lft ft ATea Ind
lft ft AtlcoMtg wt ..
Sft ft AtlRJCfrf Wt ..

4ft 3ft AtlasCM B 7
Sft IH AHssCo Wt ..

18ft 12ft Augvtlnc .15 15

7ft (fh 6ft- H
3% 3% 3ft.
4ft 4H ift. ....

9% V.<k 9H- ft
9ft 1% a%- to

% ?« %- K
3ft 3ft 3%+ %
3% 3% 3%..
% % %- l-M

7% 3ft EflSnM .40 «
9ft 4ii EnmhPh Jsa s
9H 4ft Elaarch .10 - 8
7 4ft EIHase ,10r ID

. 4ft lft ElAUdD Jtt ..
13ft 9ft Electros JO 6
12ft 7ft EledEng -74 6
3ft IK Elect Reach '..

5H 5ft
6 6 - K
Aft 6ft- ft

lft lft lft- ft

9 v - 5HJCeV5lJ nd JO-4 _ 4..6H.. 6ft.. 6ft.,._...

4H 4ft 4ft- ft

lift 12ft EtedrnfeA 1 9
7ft 5ft EnrovRes
9ft 6ft EmsJEC JO S 113 9ft Bft
2ft lft Era Ind 15 24 lft 1%
7 4ft Esoey AMD 16 33 6H 5ft
ink 4ft EsqRad Je J 74 7ft 7ft
8H 6ft EssenCh J2 5 66 7ft 6ft
3 lft ElzLav 3 14 lft Tft
12ft 7Vj EwanAT .10r 8 17 1OH 9ft
7ft 3ft Execute J7t 14 19 Sft 3ft

SH 2 ' FDIIne .Ota 100 36 3 3ft
4ft 3 FPA Gorp' 4 3% 3ft
7ft 4 Fabmd .18* 3 79 4ft 4

S3 2H 2ft 2K- H
U 12ft 12ft 12ft— ft

60 9ft 8 9ft+ H
1 1H lft lft- ft

7 16ft 14ft 14ft- Vi
45 5ft Sft 5ft- ft
13 9ft IPO 8ft- ft

4 AiWddewt
2 IK KlnArk Crp 8
4 lft Kteg Optic! ..
11 . 6ft KfngRd .15e W
8ft 4ft Kfndst/p JO 5

12ft Sft KIrbvExp
5ft lft Wt Mlta 36
6ft lft Kleervu Ind 8

. 7ft. . aft.QutdT Sport 5
Wk W OverhDr JO 8
3ft: 2ft Own Secur:.;
2ft- IK Oxford- Fst ..
4ft . 2H OzarjcA JS* 7-

3H IH Par'lmtust ...

7-16 ft PNBMR wt ..
lft 7-16 PSAInc wt ..
18ft 16ft PGQSpf IJO ..
16ft 14H PGE Bf 1J7 ..

_1S»H3H PGR* PHJ5—

—

.«SS^'3-'#'4-4 4B1 :&«bs r. ’g -j ...

J7 f . 4ft Jft- ft
- 85" -9ft 9ft «ft+ ft
.2 3ft -3ft 3ft* U .

S
ift lft lft- ft.

,

. .
.3ft 3ft 3ft

T05 TH lft 1ft* ft -
r

*:4 z W -% Mr— +16 -

46 ft 7-16 H++M
26A W 16ft 16ft— ft

4 15H 15ft 15U+ ft
. M . 15J6 .14 JO* ..ft

2K Pidta Mum 12 . 1»
2H PuntaGrtf 1* 9 27

7% 4ft PURPK LJM3B IT 13 6ft

6K AH 6U+ ft
2H Vk- to-..-

7» & - Ouebcor tec 7.

8ft 4ft RB Ind 5
2H lft REDM CD 7
lft lft RETJnc Fd ..

*m 35ft RET pf 4J8 -
'416 = TBWIed =T

7H 7
5% 5
Tft Tft

lft lft

-7 ......
"5ft- ft
TH* ft
Tft

lft . '<M SetasCP JW « 10 : i
. 2 n-M 5*J?sOl-

A

sbo 6
Ok 4 SemMi .win!
«ft T 3ft Sen/Isoa jo * u- (

4ft 2H Servo Carp 4 6 .4
Sft 6K SetaaCP JS W 4 '!
4ft 2ft Sheer*. kllB s' -ir 'j

14ft Hft-SturaaSltjl 6 -38 -11
12*A 7ft SheWin JOb 9 14 I

^'1

13ft 4ftShevH 20b X 323

7 42ft 42H 42ft* K ZK^Mtter Res
. yii" mi v ±iiwirt«rwci*pi-o .. - so.* .*« ,j».+..w 4xn is-» kci pr 4_» .. # «n mom ot* K- 7ft Sft ShndCP - J4t 5 “4 it
5 lft lft S+’-'vJ- .lSft.-.U .PGpfA 1JS .. 64 15' T44f+ ft; -4tS= lft -RHMedTSOff =T T7^ Z ao^-IC ^ -

4 3 1ft 1H+ ft- I2KM-4JpfLar.^'._*l-n4K:i3» --.I .
- UMBW WodJ: .25 *-_Wb- IH.-jWftr-lfci -awk' ioft aierwd «ted IS la ft t

i L, ite Wm 2SHP. 10.1^54 3X1
: jg. _27H VP**, ft .*» Ift.TBCHidittr ~D..' 38 1%“ IH ~»1» Shapw^t. tn t

! M M m ^ »» 26% P 10,460*2.62 .. 497 29fc 2B& 29 + IT ~TWtf— RCCCfflt>.Oa "3~1~-9» ' **r.-9%*~H- "U -IjftShSS- JO s ff 'B

31 3ft Sft
2 ft ft
23 % 7-14

91 IH IK
327 3ft 3H
262 Ift 1%

ft 7-16 7-16-1-16
IH IK IK- %

Sft- ft
Ift* H

12 14K 13ft 13ft- 1
15ft Tift Austral Oil T8 S<0 15ft T3H U - IK
lift Sft AutoTm _70t 19 119 6 5ft 5ft- ft
J 2K ACrfo CUdO A
9ft 2H Autmat Rad 2

44ft 36ft AlrtoSw .88 13
-4 2 AVEMC .16 6
25% WK Avandal 1 JO 7

- 6 3H Avdin Cp 9r
-zyn Avonoaa IJU / 19 19
6 3H.Avdin Cp 9 95 5M

— 1% 9-16 BRTRI JO* 25 V
|7 3-16 1*16 BRTRI! wt .. 12 1-16

ff 2ft lft BTU Eno 5 lft

10 6 BadorMI JO 8 2 7%
£ 6ft 4 BakerM .10* « 2 4W
£ 13 P.i BaktarEl JO 6 40 loft* 6% 5 BaldwS J2a .. 21 6ft
er 17H IZ’i BanFd l.ise .. 40 16ft

S IK H BanoPun wt .. M 1

11% 6K BanhtrOl JOe 5 106 8%
J a ft Banner .06 5 40 4ft£3 1% Bardav .04 9 21 1%
' 3H 2ft BanxCa .12 7 15 Sft
?. S’- 1% Barnes Ena .. 4 2ft

29 4K 3ft 4Vb* K
315 SH 4 4 - IH
3 39ft 38% 38%- %
72 3ft 3% 3ft+ %
19 19 lift lift- %
VS 5% 5 5%* %

.

25 ft % % - 1-16

12 1-16 +16 1-16

5 lft lft lft- K
2 7% 7H 7%

Wft 4K KletatrTs

a 6ft' afe 6H--W
74 6% 6ft M
401 12ft 10% 12H* H
16 as 2ft m- %6444 ......
11 7K 7 7 - ft

1VS
33 AH 5ft Sft- V*
74 7% 7% 7H- H
66 7% 6% 7W- Vi
14 IH IH lft- H
17 10H 9ft 9%- ft
19 3% 3ft 3ft- H
36 3 2ft 3 - H

21% 13% KrdcfcTay .15 8 301 ,20% Wft ink* %
29% 18% Koilmor JO 11

9ft Aft KuhnStr .10 4

4 JH LSBTnd .151 4
Vi LTVCora Wt .. 2*4

86 26ft 25H-26 - %
178 Tft Aft Aft- Ift

19 3 2% 2ft- ft

3% 3%- H

4% 2ft LaBarge .06 6
AH 3% LaAAaur JO 7
AH 5% LaPoint JO* 12

9ft 5% LaQuint 6

. ft ft 946......
2ft 2ft 2ft- ft
4 3ft 4
Jft 5% 5H- ft"
8 7ft TH— ft

LStyRad J6 6 x7S 8H 7H 7H- ft

6% 4U Fabien JO 29
3 IK FalrTex Mil ..

5% 1% Fklrfld Nob ..

4% 2K FairmC .Me 2

4% 4ft 4%
IK ......

2 - ft
2%

2ft lft Lake Shore 3
2% lft Lndmrk Ld ..

4ft 2ft Laneco J8e 5
2ft lft LaTour Bek T1

30% 20% Falcons JO 8 1482 30H 26ft 30 * 10% 6% LeaRen J8a

7% 7ft
4ft 4ft 4ft

9ft- ft
6 - ft

0 16ft 15% 16 +
' K ft- +16
7% 7ft- H
4K 4%
lft lft

8% 4ft FemOoir .16 5
3ft 1% Family Rcc 3

13 IK FamyF J2f 5
2ft lft Fash Fabric 21

13 - 7% Favoro .We 8
MK 12ft FedMart .60 4
14% 11 FedRItv 1.24 11
aft 4ft Fed Resrces ..

11% 8 Fdmnf -12e 27
9K 5 Febwgy J2 5
Sft IK Fftjrebrd wt ..
5% lft Frdeloo Gift ..
5>A IK FllmCp Am 2

27 5ft 5 5 - ft

2 1% IH IH- ft
36 lift 10ft lift
31 IK IH IK* ft
88 lift 10 lift* 1H
10 13ft 13% 13H+ K
43 UH 13ft 13ft- H

7ft LeatftCo JO 6
SH 7%
8K 8

1% 115-16
1% TH* ft

2ft 2ft* ft
1ft Ift- ft
7% 7ft- %
8 I - %

LeeEntr J2 18 MI 16% 16% 16%+ ft

30% 26% P .. 497 2/fa 2SH 29
"+

'W
13% 11% PG 4Jpn.l2 .. 224 13% 13 13%+ ft
29 24ft PG 9JPI2J7 .. 261 27ft 26ft 27H+ ft
24 21% PG 8JB&JE .. 86 24 22ft 23ft+ ft
23ft 20ft PGESpf 2 .. 638 23ft 22ft 23 + K
23ft 20ft PG 7-8pf1.96 .. U 23 22 22ft+ 1
24ft 21ft PG HBT2JJ4 .. 3M 24 2Z% 23ft......
26% 23% PG 9JW2J2 .. 12 26% 25ft 26%+ %
UK 4K PKoldO .16 .. II 10% 10 10 ......
WK U PHokJ pfIJD .. -22 Wft 15 15ft- 1 _

.Sft, 44 - PwU D*4J0 „ ZSO 50H 50ft 50ft- %
53% 45ft PacLt p».75 .. 1220 J2ft '5IH 52ft* lft

73ft PicLt pO.64 .. ZHO 85ft "85% 85ft* ft
AFWtfM'Ut T 78 WH 17% 18H+
52 PacPUt 5 .. *100 SB 5AH 58 + ft
22ft PanCDrp JO 11 88 25ft 24ft 25 - ft

1% Palomr FM 18 19 1% 1% 1%- H
4 Paffifl Bnot 3 68 4ft 4 4K- ft

3 Pantast JB 5 12 4ft 4% 4H- ft
ift ParaPS JOB 4 1 4% 4ft 4%
7% ParkCti J8a 6 16 Wt 9% 10ft* H
lft PsrkEI .10* .. 23 2% 2ft 2ft- . K

3ft Recon JSe 5
Ragana .158 4 181

m 3%^....
7 7 - ft

22K 13H Randhra Ex S3 IM 17% 13% 16U- 1%
19% 12ft Ranoro Can 47 26 T3H 13K UH- K

60 52 PacPUSf 5 ..

33K 22ft PanCDrp JO 11

2ft 1% Palomr FM 18

7ft 4 Pandl Bratff 3
5 3 Pentast jb 5
1% 4ft ParePk JOB 4
13% 7% PirkCh JBa 6
3% lft ParkEI -10* ..

16ft 10% RansSs-g JO 5 31 IT
1% % RaodAm wt .. 42 15-

4ft 2% Rath Pack .. to 4
25 13% RavmPr JO 27 « 21-

,2ft 1 RjeBtfne ind .. 7 H
18 UK RealEsI 1J0 U 31 16
10ft -Sft RttfncT J5*-.. -15. W

: 19Y. -12ft RtfRaf ZOAC. 9. 32 19
3% 2ft Redlaw- Ent 23 23 31

3% lft Reeves "Tele .. 77 2% 2%
7 3ft Refrffl Tm 5 5 5 4ft

10% 8ft Regal B JB 9 17 9H Ift

1% % ReJGrp wt .. 304 . 1% IH
13% UK RemAr JBa 7 2D UH 13

2% • % Rep Housng „ t lft 1%
lft ft RepMtte wt .. 2 ft ft

12% 12%-' K

3ft 3K- '*%
I

,<W| ^l/" F'lmwy JSt 6 241

1% lft
lft 1%

9ft 6% Barnwl .10e 32 103 9% 8% 9 -
«ft 4'i BarrvR Jfie 5
10 5% BarrvWr J4 7
4K 74 BarthSp .20 0

3% 2 Bartons Cdv ..

2ft lft Baruch Fost 11

3ft 1 Berwick ET ..

5 2 Behind JBA 5

19 4% 4ft

57 9 Mi
24 3 2%
5 2ft 2ft

ift 4%- ft
Mi 8ft- ft
2% 2H- ft

2ft 2ft

lft BdsdR .061 6
ft 3-M BenSINft Wt

43 1%
104 ift

1 2

1% 1% IH- K
lft* K
4 - ft

2

6 3ft Berrus Cre 5
6 2ft Berg Ent 32
17% 6ft Berg Bruns 9
29% 13 BrgB nr 1.15 ..
4 1% BemzOma

11 >16 3-16 3-16-1-16

56 4 3%
26 2% 2%

146 7% 6%
17 15 M%
49 2% 2ft

3K BeruenC .06 45
3 GethCo JOB 91

3% 4
2% 2%
6% 7"- K
M% 14ft- %
2ft 2ft- %
4% 4%
3ft 3%* K

9ft Sft FlnGen J6b 7 it
8% 5% FlnGnA Jib .. II
8ft P.i FtCoivi JO 7 24
2% 15-16 Fst Hartfrd '.. s

4ft 3% FSturt Df JO .. 1

8% 5ft FsfSLSb .12 27 61
4% 2ft Fstmrk -Oil .. 1
17K 9ft FIschrP JSt 5 61
16ft 13ft FltchbG 1J4 6 • 23
2ft 1% Flagg ind .. 3
AH lft Flagstad 5 10
8% 4ft Flavorland 4 2
10K I Flights! -Oie 7 274
1ft-TM6 Flock ind .. M
4% 1ft Fla Capital 6 65
3% 2ft FlaRcfc 12 27
19% 9% Flowers J4 6 J2
16ft 14% FKikeJ 9. .47

6% 5%
7% TA
7% 7%
Aft 5%

3ft 3ft.
6H 6ft-

Tfi

2
IH- %
1%- ft
6%- H
7ft* ft
7%- %
5%- %
IH* ft

2ft 1% Lee Naff ..

5% 3 Lee Pharm ..

6Vr 3 Lehitfi Pres 5
14 6% LelohPr JO 5
4 IK Leisure Tec ..

9 6ft Levfftin J4 5
7% Sft LewfsBF Jl 6
7ft 4 Ltghfoir .16 5
7ft 4 UlliAnn J2 6

UH Sh Lloyds Elec
1ft LodoeS .12e 4

19% 13ft Lfihjnn JOB
8ft 4% LoewTha wt

61 I4K 13ft 13% - %
23 16H 16 M - ft
3 lft 1% lft.’.....

10 3% 3% 3%
2 5ft Sft 5H+ ft

74 1% 8 8%
14 ft

65 3% 3V4 Sft- K

9 La Gensv .78 6
19% LouhCe 1.20 6
3ft Lundy Elec 9
1 Lynch Corp- ..

IH Lyrmwear

34 IH IH ih.:....
19 3% 3ft Sft- ft

U ift 4% 4%
39 10% 10ft 7Bft- to

13 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

x3 Tft 6% 69m- to
73 6 5% Sft* Vi
72 5% Sft 5ft- %
4 5 5 5

121

171
3ft
6ft £ Jft* K

SH- %
74 2K 2 2 - K
13 14% U 14 - %

S31 Sft 4% 5 - ft
1*4 29a Zft 2H+ ft
19 15ft 15 15ft

3 24% 24% 24%+ ft
4 3ft 3% 3H- K
34 4 3% 3ft- K
26 IH IH 1%

ParsonsR JO 5 141 28ft 79

-251.! Wft RenNY J8 4

31 11% 11% lift- H
42 15-16 % H-M6
70 4 3% 4 + K
64 21% 19H 30ft- IK
7 IH 1 lft- H
31 16 15ft 16 + H
15.» m. Ki- ft
32 W WK » + %a » » -Jft......
77 TH TO 2H- Va
5 5 4% 4ft- ft
17 9ft 8% Mb- %
04 TH 1ft lft......
2D UH 13 13ft- ft

V IH lft 1%+ ft
2 ft ft ft......

5H Ift ShgfmTr Eh .. 35 2:
Ift 5% Slerrcfn JO 7 114U M Stfcomd JO 4 62 9
7ft 5ft Sltan <308.' 6: . 7 ‘6 f

ift 3. SikesCD-* li

)

AH 3ft SID IAC A-3X‘*-.
3% 2% ShncnS J2b 12 Z'J l

tm 6 5fankJn> JO 5 T isali
3K IH SJntpfex. tnd. ..

4% 2ft Pat Fashion 3
5 3ft Patagonia
7H 3ft PatoG wi ..

7 4 PaerTU JBa 10

38 2% 2H 2H- ft-
7 4 3ft 4 * H

40 AH 6ft 6K+/A
4 Sft Sft 5Yk- U

1BH 13ft ReSdiCff J> » 242 15% J4H 14%- IH
24K U ReflSfflX JO 7 83 18% 17% 1BH- %
9ft 2 Resminft A 14 695 Sft 7ft Sft* %
11% 2% Resrtslnh B W 42 11% 9% 11%* 1%
y.i 1 RestAssoc .. 83 lft t% Tft

12 7% skvotv J»
4K 2’- SoHtraiV • :

ii -,’3aE ,

U A% Sender Bnte
AH 3ft Sorg PMxr -:-gj <

22% 12% Sounds) -;JB' 6;>M^f I

7% AHSoeStOHO^MU^^eS'
12% WftSCAOpf 1J2 *

T3K U% SCAJDf UH .. ,ilvS5
14 UH SCUM 1J8 .

14% 12%SGL7bf l.re.-tu^ 1

21 n« sceo pnjs .r. isr-nf
M 15%. 5C5-8pr

.
1.45 JII17 j

17 MK-5C5JDr 1J0 .. 58 M f

28ft 3*%- scvjpf 2J0 .. m ar

Fortin

CoBCbraol on JPaga

r. E

:

WEEK. ENDED OCTOBER 15, 1976

Sales Open Net Slock I

CIOOb) lnt-HlghLowL«st Cha.Ctose lontlon
Sales Open Not Stock I

(100s> int.HlghLow Last Chg-OoM] ophoa
Salas Ooen
dOOs] Int.Hfg

2ft -1%'MDC Core
M.N.O.P.

A M F Nov2D an 5463 H K K- ft 18% Fst Ol OdVftAW F Feb20 342 4027 13-16 % 1+16-3-16 T8H Fst Ol OctMU...

2K 2K- K

14 'ft' % Vi..;,..
65 3ft 7fA Sft- K
27 3% 3ft 3K
J2 15ft 15ft 15%
.47 IS - 14% 15 ‘H

11% MPBCp JO 8 223 25% 25<A 25%..

AMF FMZS..... 66 1452 +16 Vi +16 18% Fst Ch JanW
A M F Mav20 341 1436 I +16 1 1 7-16- +14 18% Fst Ch Jan15ASA NovlO 2 76 5%%% 5%- ft 15% Fst Ch Jan!9ASA NavlS 2172477 lft 1 1 +16-146 15% Fst Ch J6n20
ASANov20..— 297 6926 +16 1-16 ft- 1-16 15% Fst Ch JanMK....
A.S A fUlOS..^ V- 34-480 +M +M VW - 15ft Fst Ch AprlS.k.-

1ft % Macrod Ind 3
15% UK MePhS 1J2 8
4% Ei AAamm Mrt a
aft 3% ManhLfe J4 a

65 % % 1+16 ASA NevlS
6 14% 14% UH- ft ASA Itayao

130 3% 3H 3ft- K A-SANeWS..^^

2% 1% Beverly Ent 12 113
3ft 3% 3ft- ft

13U FlyDIa.OV . 7 296 1?% 15% 17%+ lft

Mft .99. WcPert J6 8 110 11 48ft IMSr ft.
9%-- Sft BjoDad JO* 6 55 6ft - Sft 6ft + H
7ft 4K BfeVSun 36 3
16% 11 BtnkMt I 6
lift UK BtnnvSm JO • 6
6% 4ft Blesang JO 5
11 8ft Blount JO S
9K 4% BodinAD .40 6
IMi 6ft BolfBar JO ..

4 5% Sft 5H- ft
14 15ft 14% 14% - K
54 Mft IS 16 + %
4 4% 4ft 4%- ft
35 9ft 9 9ft + ft
44 4% 4% 4%. ft
26 7% 7ft 7ft- ft

BOwVill .10 93 180 20K 18% 19ft- %
15% 9Vj Bow* J4 5
14% 6ft BradfdN JO 7
Sft 2% Brandi JB 4
13% 7Vi BranWAr wt ..
13 10 BrascanA I 3
22 15 BraunEn .80 6
3% TO Breeze Core ..

18f. 10% BrewerC JO ..
ift 2ft BroDart ,10e 4
3% 2 Brody Seat 28

14ti IK BnooksP JD 4
4% 2K BrownCo wt ..
15 11K BrnFA JO 9

7% 6% 7ft- H

Sft 3% Foodrm JDa . 4 5 4
9ft 7 FooteM J5* 1) . 3 7K

32 -28 Foote pfZ» .. _ .'a 29ft
92ft 72% FondCan 5a 5 z77D 89
»ft 4 Forest Cllv 7 25 5%
«4% 2H Forest Labs 6 4 3ft
12% 8ft FoxStaP 40 8 43 8%
4 1% Franklbi Rl .. 23 3%
10% Aft Frankhhi .36 5 35 7ft
16ft 10 Frantz JO 6 7 15ft
2JK 15% Fresnllio JO 7 96 16%
5% Sft Friedm Jib A 65 Sft
3 lft Friend Frst 9 4 1%

5ft 3% MansfT .(Hr . . 80
2 %' Marinduq B M 473

24 8 32 4%
Or .. 80 4
B M 473 1

4ft 4%
3% 3ft- ft
ft 1+16- ft

ASAFabtO 15 120 6 5% 5%- ft 15ft Fst Ch AOT19.....ASA FeblSi.-^.; “'-207 23742+16 M+W2K *ft 15% Fst Ot Aoe2C-.,..ASA FebOO 426 5823 ft +16 ft- ft' 15% ' Fst Qi AdTMK..;ASA Fd>25...... 57 3622 ft ft +M-+16 15ft Fleetw NovI5ASA MaylO 28 225 6ft 6 6 - ft 15% Fleetw NovTOASA MovlS 174 3021 2% 2K 2ft+ ft 15% Fleetw Rebl5ASA May2D.... 339 2651 1 1-16 1+161+16-1-14 15% Fleetw Feb20
AeteA 0^ a in 10% 10% 10% - ft 31 Fleetw Mavis
Aetna oens 383 39t6ft5ft6-«31 Floefw Mav20
Aetna octw 1653 lia ift +m i - % 31 g Tel octas
Aetna JanK 115 1053 7ft 6ft 7ft- ft S G Tal Od30

JM 2420 3 2+16 3 *+16 31 GTH Jan25
Aetna Jan3S 555.4830. 1 1+16. ft- +16 31 G TO J8n30
Aetna Aprils....... 62- 2<3' 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft 31 G TO Apr2S....'.v.
Aetna Aort0.v..„ 4M.np9 3ft 3% 3ft 31 G TO Apr30
Aetna Apr3f...... - wSSoian+wi+inft-ft 31- GWet OcOs.,...'..
Am Cva 0c»20.... 2 2 6% AH Aft- 1 26ft .GUM Jan25
Am Cya Oct25.... 700 2U3 2 lft IH- ft 26%; Gillet Jan30
Am Cya Jan30.... 2 24 7ft 6% AH- ft 26% Gillet Jan35
Am Cya Jan2S.... 135 2464 2H 1 1+16 1%- H 26% GiUet Aj«5
Am Cyu Jan30..„ 212 2172 +16 +16 +16- ft 26% Gillet AorOD
Am Cya Anr2S... 7051194 z% 2ft 2ft- % 26% GUtat Aor35
Am Cya Apr30... 186 1597 % +16 +16- ft 26ft Goodvr OcOO
AmHcmOctS.... 177 195 3ft 2H 3ft- H 32% Goodvr Oct25
Am Horn Od3S.... T49 2947 +16 +16 +M 32% Goodvr Jan20
Am-Hom Jan»— . 46 m Aft » 3%-. ft. 32%

.
Goodvr Jan2S_...

HS™ *HS“— ¥**1 1+16 %- ft 32% Goocfyr AprtO,'..'..

I Fst Ch ADT19...,

4 ...3ft 3%: ;‘

7K 7 7ft* ft
29ft 2+ 29%"- %.

89 - 1
5ft- %

•MarkCtt JS 5 312 2TK 19ft 21ft-
10% 4% Marten* Ind
6 .3% Marshal I -Fd

5% SH- ft
4ft ift 4ft* ft

3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

8ft' -4% Marthaf lnd 4 10 6% 4% 6%- ft
32K WA-MartPr. JOe A . 73 19% 18% 19%- %

43 8% Sft 8H+-K-
23 9k "9k 3%..
K 7H- Aft 6%- M
7 1SK 75 15K* ft

96 16% 15% 16ft* H.
4ft 5ft+ ft

Brandi JB 4 48 4 3% 3ft- %
BranWAr wt .. 49 lft 8 8ft- ft
BrascanA 1 3 274 10% 10% 10ft- %
BraunEn .80 6 13 20ft 20K 20H+ ft
Breeze Core . . 39 3ft 2% 3V»+ ft
BrewerC JO .. 75 11% 18% 11 - ft
BroDart .10* 4 S3 3ft 2% 2%- ft
Brody Seat 28 6 2% 2U 2K- ft
BrooksP JO 4 18 Oft 8ft (%- ft
BrownCo wt .. 4A 3 2% 2%- ft

10H Aft Frfofmp JST 6 227.
U% 7ft Frlschs JOb 7
8% 5ft Frontier Air 4
3% 1% FrontAir wt ..

IK- V.

8 * %

10ft 6% Masted JOB 4 20
.39% 2J% Macneiln JO 4 51
3% 1% Masters Inc 5 17

,75ft 4% MaterRe M 9- 22
7% 4 MaUtBro .14b 7 18
5ft 2% McCulO Jlf 33 438

19ft 13% McDanh JO 5 37
14 MvMdrtfsh .70 6 28
3ft IK McKeon Cn .. 52

20 7% 7ft TH- ft
51 3SK 33% 33% - 1%

2% 2%-
7 - Tft
Sft- %
3 - ft
17ft- ft

Fleetw NovI5
Fleetw Nov20
Fleetw FdtlS
Fleetw Feb20
Fleetw MaylS
Fleefw May®
G Tel OCI2S
G Tel OcUO
G TM Jarfa

7ft 7% |
13H 'WH MeansF IJB

2% 2%- ft
2 12% 12% 12%..

15ft 10% BrnFB JO 9 TOO 13ft UK 17% - %
4H BrwnF pfjo
2 Buehier Co

12V* AH Buell Ind job 5
5 3 Bufldex Inc 4
WH UH Bundy IJB 6
5% ZK Burgess Ind 6

2ft ZH+ ft
9% 10
3ft 3ft- ft

21 75ft 14% 14%..

4 IK GIT Ind
lft 2 GRICp
lft Hi GSCEn .42C 11
ZK % GTI Com
UK 5% Gabriel JO 5
7ft A Galaxy Opt 8
UH 7 Garan J4a 5
3% 1% Garcia -Cm
5% 3ft Garland CD 4
10% 8% GatesLriet 3
SO 1% Gaylord JSe 3
3V* IH GnEmp .Me ..

497 JK
21 IK

U 4ft
28 9ft
13S 2ft

Aft- ft
2ft+ %
lft- Vi
2>i....^m
Hi- ft
9K- H

8 - 5% Medeht J4 5
.3% 1+16 Medaln Grp ..
4% 2ft Medco Jwtv II
9ft 5% Medenco .12 69ft 5% Medenco .12 6
Ift* 3H Medtfefd Cp 5
19ft Wft MKflaGn .40 8-

37 17ft 17 17H- ft
28 12% 12% IZ%* K
52 2% 2% 2%~ H
43 12% 12ft 12ft-* K
4» A% 6H 6%
95 2ft .1% 2 * ft
13 2ft 2K 2ft- %
96 7K 6% 7ft- %
139 Ift AH 7H* IH

7% MefMnt J6 5 137 14ft 13

4% 4%. 4ft* ft
9% ®i 9ft- ft
2ft •*» 2 - ft

16% UWMEMCQ 1
2y« % Mercant Ind

AH 3% Genl Easter t*

UK BurlnoFd JSe 5 58 12% 11% 72%.
8ft Bumsint JO 7 201 8% 8% 8%H

IK G Howsewar 5 185

UK 9ft ButlerInt JO 4

-- TH 1 CDI Core .. 1

9% 6% CHB Food 3 11
7 4ft CHCCp r 5 21 i

. H +32 CIMtowf A .. 34 3

, ;T 4% 2H CMI Core 5 160 :

3ft 1ft CMTIn Inc 43 5 :

9% tft CRSDes .15 4 28 i

: 1^12% . 6K CSCCp
.
J2 7 73 II

: li 10ft 6% CWTran JO 5 26 1

t 9 4K Cablcom Gn 5 40 .

V AH 3 CagleA .15 2 8 :

I n • 13ft 12% Caidor n 9 174 K
r 6% 3% Calcomp .. ZM A

-\
ff

3% 2ft CalLife 4 35 1
f jl 15% 10ft CalPrtCm 1 8 57 V
d 8% 5ft Cameo Inc 15 39

*• 1 4 1+163 +16CaChbA .25e .. 80 ;

j
'14 Mk Campln J81 .. 59 t

.! 1 *1+16 2% CdnExp .He t R <

t; l 7%4 1+16 Cdn Homstd m MO. 5

{
I • 10ft 5% CdnHydr .25 5 3 7

’! I 16% 14% CdlnPA 1J0 5 22 15
'll 6 31+16 CdnMarc JO 7 AZ 4
3 10% 5ft Cdn Merrill 14 I 9

'3 wo 9% CrteOcd JO 8 10 14
. 3 48K 38% Cdn SuprOU 10 42 39

II' 3K % CBpebart Cp .. 46 1
. S 3% IH capital Res .. 20 2
* H 4 2ft CapItlFd JO 5 15 3
U 38 17ft carbon JOa 10 392 34

203 8% •ft 8K + ft
43 9H 9to 9ft- %
590 17ft 15ft 17K+ lft
1 1% 1% T%+ ft

11
7' 6% 6H- ft

ZI 5% 5% 5H..
34 +32 +32 +32.. tmrnm

160 2% 2H 2H + K
5 2ft IH 2ft* ft

28 6% Aft Aft- %

% Gen Recrnt
1% Gen Rflsrch

3% IH Genge Inc
lft Geifsco Tdt
1% Goon Ind

2H Gerber Sd

11 3ft 3% 3%- ft
40 8ft 8% |%* ft
55 3% 3% 3%- %.
15 2% 2ft 2ft

'

79 4% 4ft 4%
85 2% 2ft 2%
10 T 1+T6 1+lt
13 2ft 2% 2ft......
38 2 -1% 2 * ft
64 1% Ift !%* ft
47 lft 7% lft
14 4ft . 4 4 - ft

% Metrocare
% Metro Grip

1ft Midi Gent
9% MidiSugar 1

.15* 4 321 12ft 18% 11U* >6

1% 2 * ft Am Cya Jan25....

2ft 7ft- ft Am Cye Jen30..,.

6% 7ft- ft Am Cya Aprs...
AH 7H+lft AmS«M>-’-

» 17ft 16% 17 - ft Am Horn Oe|30....

13 13%.- ft Am Horn Octas....
'15% 15ft- ft Am-Hom JartO—
% % -Ate Wra

18% lift* >6 Am JHoro Jamfl™.
1+16 l+lft=J-W_ »S"

Ajra...
l l - ft TamHorn Apr35;..-

13 13ft- ft

15ft 15ft- ft
% %......

ASA Fd>25.....#ASA MaylO
ASA MavU
ASA Mav2D....
Aetna 0ct20
Aetna Ocf25
Aetna Oct30
Aetna Jan2S
Aetna Jan»
Aetna Janas
Aetna Anr2S.,.'..„
Aetna Aor30...
Aetna AprW...:..

-

Am Cva OcKO....

Fst Ch OcIVft 10 30 6% 6% Mi...... 16
Fst Ch OctUft... 1324 1549 2 1 +16 lft .16
Fst Ch JanlO 18487 6% 7 * ft M
Fst Ch Jan15 395 3391 2+162 +16 2ft *+16 16
Fst Ch Jonl9 10 % % % 16
Fst Ch Jan20 94 2293 7-16 % % 1A
Fst Ch Jan14K. ... 159 328921+M 2 +16 Z%- . 16
Fst Ch AprIS-*-- 63- 997 -32 1+M2 1+M -1*16 16
Fst Ch ADI-19..... 2551743 % 1+16 1+M...... M
FstEh Aue20L...» v.9».U06^»: ..ft ft- 1-16 16
Fsf Qi Anrrift..; 30 1085 "3H^ 1+16 2ft 16
Fleetw Novis Ml 2023 1+16 Hl+16- ft 15%
Fleetw NOV20 107 4498 ft 1-16 +M...... 15ft
Fleetw FeblS M7 Wl 1+161% t%-+16 15H

!
Fleetw Feb20 ME 2372 +16 ft ft 15%
Fleetw MaylS 118 3362+161% lft-7-16 15ft
Fleetw M8V20 76 740 % +16 ft- 1-46 15%
G Tel Oct2S 275 589 3% 3H 2H- ft 21%
G Tet Od30 2 6508 +16 1-16 146 21%
GTO JarflS 56 785 4 3% 3% - ft 28%
G TO J8n30 466 5093 % % ft- ft 28%
G Tel AprZS. "58-26+ Aft 3% 4 - ft 28%
G Tel AprtO ' 2152583 1 1+161+14 28%
GWet Octas.,...'.. - -4'Zmr-V-M H6 1-I6...... 26%
.Gillet Jans 66 39 3K27-162+16..-. 26%
Gillet Jan30 359 20251+16 746 +T6- ft 26%
Gillet JartH 100 964 ft +16 +16- ft 26%
GiUet Anr25 80 55 3ft2lSft3ft 26%
Gillet Aprao 204 809 lft 1+16 t - % 26%
Gillet ADT35 90 444 ft +16 +16- H 26%
Goodvr OC120 580 566 2% 1 +16 Ift- lft 21%

Phetos Apr3S
.

7..... 3% 7
Phelps Apr40 15 56 2 J

1

Phetos ADT45 24 148 H
PhMorQctSO 47 78 9% .

1-

Ph Mar 0040 730 1131 U
Ph Mor JaftSO 48 179 18% S i

Pit Mor JarxJO 427 16072 1+M
Ph Mor Apr50 5 1U 10% Ml

'

Ph Mar AprtD 67 426 4 3.
Phil P NOV50 16 170 10H. 9 r

Phil P NoWC...... 158 13161 1+W -

Phil P Feb50...... • 8 15 lift 10
Phil P FebCQ -60 757 3ft I !

G TO Jfcn30

G Tef Apr2S....'.n

GiUet Apr25
Gillet Aorso
Gillet Asr35
Goodvr Od»
Goodvr 0025
Goodvr Jan20

PMI P FffcTD
Phfl P MavSO
Phil P A%y60
PracG-OdfO
Rroc G 0090
Proc G O0IOO.
Proc G JatiSO

Proc G Jen90.....
Proc G JMil00...
PiracG Apr90....«
Proc G Anna...
Res OG NovlO....
Res DG'NOvIS....
ResOGFebia....

57 504 ft + r

7 68 13ft IT '

- 14- 4» 4ft. 4
161 325 12% 11 i

432 44021+161 r

12 1754 1-16 14
13 2BT3*T2i 1

14 520 SL 41
208 1591 1% 1+1 < I

117 2M 6ft- & «

149 4452+16 2V
"

33 306 5ft 5 :

952 38351+16 » 1

36 280 5% 5Y •

y<fKG*
TlesDG FtblS... «49'53I3 2-1+16 '}

Res OG MaylO... 224 781 6M 5V
Res OG MaylS...

.. . . ^ .
Rita A 0015,....

.. 24 7348 +M 146 +16. 21ft . Rite A Janl5
. 301 1097 3 2ft 2K- I 21% Rife A Jan2B
. 391 5308 7-16 +16 +M- ft 21ft I Rrt* A Aprl5
. 2H *534-3% t% 2%- ft -mh4%ita A' Apr»

388 2171 -ft ft- %—+16—SBH'i Searfe NovlQ
, 122 82921+161% lft-1346 J6H Searie Novi5— 146 6856 ft. ft ft- +16 MH.LSaart* Nov»

5 1481 146 +16 146 26% rSearle FeblO
- . 113 1225' 3ft ZK Zft- % 26% Seorto. Febl5

364 4653 1+M H ft- K 26% Searte Feb20
. 715 470 4 3ft Sft- ft 36% Searie MaylO

224 1495 1+16 1+M 1+M- +16 26% Searte-MavlS
48 39 4% ift Aft- ft 14ft simp P NOVlO.
87 5049 +16 +1* +18 Mft Simp P NOV15

. 476 4275 +M % 7-M- ft 14ft Sfrr® P NovTO
27 2779 +M +16 +16 14ft I 5ftRp P NQV25

. 534 2534 % 1146 1+16. Wft Simp P FeblO.

. 4M76 ft ft ft-M* Wft SlmpP Febl5
321 473 4% 6K 6%- % 26% I Stew P FebJD

2531 2942 Jt U6 1%- K 36% I Stew P MaylS
6 5597 1-16 146 1-1* 26%

[
Simp P May15.. 1

575 3722 2M2+M2+M-+M 26% I St Cal 0025
•
" *8 5901 % -K K...... 26% St.Cal 0030

. 487 1106 2% 2% 2% 26% Sf Cal 0035 1

. 279 3303 % +M % 26% St Cel 0040
j*2 368 ft % %- K 27% Sf Cal J4O30
5 388 K +16 +16- ft 27% St Cal JBrtK

, It...;. 4%, 4ft ift 27% j St Gal JaniO
32 1W1 946.1K HA- K 27% St Cal APT35

5 - 5 27%
(
Sf Cal AprAO

JO 97 4% 4% 4%*" K '20
I Sterig NOwl5......

1773 4419 K 1-T6 1-16- ft 20
( Starto NOV20

61364 SK 4K S * ft 2Q Starto F«bl5
946 59TO 1 +16 % ft- ft 20 f Sterig PeW
39 23D Sft 5 Sft* K 20 StCriS MOWS.....
3S3 26651 1146?% 1+16- ft 20 / StertQ Mav20
196 535 10ft 9H 9ft- Tft 54ft TRW 0025......
*» *2 « » 4K- lft SK TRW 0030

3 2008 +18 +18 1-16 SWi TRW 0035
12 2L !9S & 2*“ VA 54!4 I t r w j«oo
^ .

SH SH- % S*K TRW Jams
' ¥ l£f J* %-M6 MK (TRW J«r40 "

% *» TRW Apr35

?! JS & 2 ‘ * MH TRW APT40

4? JS JS A, * - % Mft Tandy 0030 2
37! 2059 7-M +16 ft- ft 14ft I Tandy 0035 1W 3164 ft % H-I-16 14ft Tandy O0to
6 1643 1-16 7-M +M 14ft Tam* jSS,.V." lia^'*“7I4'16 % 1. *146 14%

|
Tandy J«nls 4Z

t ^ « 4ft 4K- K 14ft Tandy feitt. y
.U 7<H *% 1 Tft +146 Wft t Tandy Jan45
175 1220 1H1+M17-16-H Wft Tandy Anr*L t

436 9H 8% 8H- % 23ft Tandy Apr® I

!2S5??.4ft 3ft .SH- % &h Tandy AprS i

108 isa.+1in.l6 ft-146. mo GttMyr. Apr2S,.;..:
.60 102 5ft Aft 4K- % 32% Grace Nov2S.....

3 . 3H-.

lift 5H MickJbry .M 4
8 3ft Mldktcn .10 8
15% 10 MldtGts J4b 5
6ft 3% Miller H

35 7 4% 6%
7 4% 4H 4H '

64 12% 17% 12ft- ft
39 «ft 5% 6 ......

20 13% MillarWo JO 7 186 14% Wft lift- ftm 12ft MilRoy JS 8 67 15% 14% 14% - lft

17ft 13% GiarrtFd la 5 34 15K 14ft 15Vi* ft
8% 3% GlantYd .101 26 104 4ft A+M Aft

2ft a* Mission IT ..
ft 1-32 Mlsslonl wt ..

32ft ITHMOPftR. 1J0 8
41% 24% MltcME It

RnHom Apr3S;..- — T60-9841 1+T61H- Hi- ft 32% -Grace Nov30,^..„
AmftemAprAO . 63 693 H +16 H+T-M 32% Grace Nov3S
AsarretWli • • + -16 5tii -5 - IH 15% Grace FetflS..
Asareo Ocfl5 666 633 ft 146 ft- ft 15% Grace FoWO
Asartoo Jams 188 lffl4 IK % 1 - K 15ft Grace Mav2S
Asarto Jan20 317 M3 +16 ft ft- ft 15% Grace May30.,..
Asareo An-15... 222 773 1% l +M 1 7-16-+16 15ft Greyhd O0»
Asareo AprtO 120 UW +16 546 +18-+16 15% Greyhd 0015
Avne! NOV15 am 932 1% % 1H-+16 16 Greyhd JanlS.....
Avne! Nova...... 1541 9058 +16 +16 ft M Greyhd Jan2D.....

1-32 +32 1-32 I .Avnet Febl5
.
5M 950 Zft 1ft2+I6-l-M 16

73 12ft 12
36 9ft B%
40 4% 4K
a 3V. 3'

12 - ft
8%- %
4%+ H
3 - K

10% Zft Gladding CP ..

5% 2to Glasrock Pr '..

33K 26% GJalfltr 1J2 S
5ft 3% GlenGer .16 41

•13ft 6% GtenDis J4t 7
15ft 10% Gtabelnd .40 4

174 UK 12ft 12ft- ft.

9ft Glosser JO 5
8% Gloucstr En 4
3K Gfovar _ .10*
3ft CM) left .28 I

57 14ft Mft lift- ft M% TO Golden Cvd 113

aft 4% Caressa JD 5

15% il% caroPfpi ib 7
St 53 caroPLpf 5 ..
Sft 2 Carrots Dev ..
22% Wft CostfeAM 1 S
17% Uft casFd IJOa ..

2% 1% casflehm In 7

39 5% 5ft VA* K
80 3% 3H 3% +1-16
» 6% Bft Aft- K
58 4% 4ft 4K-+16

180. 5 4 11-16 i 1+16- +16
S 7% 6% BK-
22 15% 15U 15ft- K
62 4ft 4 4 - ft

1 9ft 9% 9ft- ft
10 Mft Mft lift- %
42 J*K 38K 3DK- %
46 Ift lft IK- %
20 2H 2% 2ft+ to
13 3ft 3K Sft- ft

392 34 T0K 33% - ft
60 5 ift 5 ..

MS 75% 73ft 75V4+ i
8 13ft 13 13 - %

4% GoktaW J7e 5 20 8ft

ft GrtdfleW CP - 137 1146
2 GoodLS .07r 75 41 2%

42 4 3% 3ta- ft
57 3% 3H Sft- ft
96 27% 26ft 27ft
85 5ft -4% 5ft+ K
.18 11 10H 10H- ft
56 12ft 12 12%+ ft
19 70ft 10ft 10ft- ft
6 12ft- 12ft 12ft- ft
19 3K; 3K 3K ;
18 3V* . 3ft Sft- ft
38 9 7ft 9 +1%
20 Sft IK OVt-

8ft 2H Goodrich Wt
6 3% GorinSt .10* 4
21ft 15 GormR .90S 7
4V% 2% GoutdlT .141 138

9 6ft GrandAu JO 5
U «H GrandCtl JS 6
5% 2% GtAm Ind 3
4ft 2% GtBaste Pet ..

ft
2>A* ft
Sft- K

ift 3ft MiteCp JO 5
7% 4 Modem Md 3

23ft 6% Ntotycrp wt ..
6 4% MonMgt JO *
50 44 MonP n!4J0 ..

.13%. 8% MOOg .60 7
Sft 3ft MtoGBl 'J6e
7ft 4ft Martens J2 4

.
6ft s% MomSllD M 4

21ft 14% MtVMfl I JO 9
OH 4ft MovStar JB 5
2ft .1 Movietab 5
aft Sft MuteAm JO 9

6 479 29% 27% 29%+ 1

II 1293 41% 38% 39ft- Zft

Avnet Feb20...*.^ JI87 6053 1+M ft +16- .H M
4% 5 + ft
Sft 5%+ K

20V. 21 * K

Avnet MaylS
Avnet May20
Beef F 0020.

448 449 3K 2ft 3 * ft 16
488 1B35 1 146 1+16 1 -+M M
23 8 5% 4ft 4%- 1% 25ft

Beat F 0025 1328 1Q19 lft +16+16- IH 25ft
s 5% Sft 5%.

Zio 47% 47% 47% - %
IS 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft
26 5ft 4% 5 .

37 Ato 6 b - %
3 3% 3% 3%.,
U 18% M 18 - 1
20 6% 6ft 6ft- H
16 1% IK 1ft- ft

Beat F JifflO 9 18 6ft 6ft- 6ft- 1 25ft
Beal F J«n25....„ 416 1419 1% 1 1+16-+16 25ft
Beat F JanSO 216 2034 K ft ft 25ft
Beat F Apr2S Ml 761 2% 1 1+762 - % 25ft
Sea! F AprJO 457 843 +16 +M %- ft 25ft
Burratl 0090 - 3161 1525 H +16 ft-+M 89ft
Burrgh O01OO .»3282 +1+ +M +16 89ft
Burroh Jtn8D..„. .58 6 12ft 30 'Wft 89ft
Burrgh JanM ,1097 1341 SH 3% SH* IV* 89%
Burroh JanlOO.... 911 1836 1% J+M I +76* ft 89ft
Burroh JanllO 139 161B' H K H++16 89ft
Burroh Aortn "

. IP 5 T4 12% 14 89ft
Burroh ADT90 475 802 7% 5K 7H+ IK soft
Burrgh AnrlOO 259 590 Sft2+MSft*+I6 8Pft
Hunroh AnrtlO.... 284 9951+16 H1+16++1A 89<A
Cat O N0V6Q 50 Ml 7-1* +M 3-16- % 53%
Cat O NovSTH.,.. 23 71 2ft lft IH- lft 53%
Cat O-Feb60.....Ui 76 308 1 H 1+16- +16 53%
Catere Now55.-.t.-. 75 SOS lft Hl+M-l+l* 53H
Cetera Fcbtt. 64 213 2% 1% T - - ft -53%
Catere Frfxss 18 602 7-M +M +16- V, SF*
Catere MavS5..... 26 37 3% 3 3 - % 53%
Catere Mav65 12 46 1 ft ft- K 53%
Owse 0025...... 352 193 3% 3ft 3ft- % 28%
Chase 0030 46 8730 +16 +16 +16 28%
Ch** Jm2S HI 612 4Yi 3ft Aft 28%OMM J#n» 709 5286 ft +16. % -3-16 28%
Chase JarflS 38 594 to +16 +16- +16 28%

206 ift 5% Sft- to
a 4ft 4% 4%
8 19% 78ft Mft- %

• 4 SK ZK 2%
1 6ft 6ft 6ft
18 10% 10H 10% * %
77 4% 4% 4%— ft

589 4ft 3% 4 - ft

7 Sft Nance .12* 7
5% 3% NerdaM JO M

25 12K Nat CSS JO B
7ft 5ft NDIstr .14 4
2ft 1+16 NatHKh Ent 8
ri H Natlnd wf ..
2H lft Nkinnev Cp ..

21 4% 4ft 4H+ ft

52 6H 6to 6K- VL
13 3% 3ft 3to- to

28 20% 19% 19ft- to
2 5% 5% 5%

22 IH. IK IV*
61 % % 1+16- +16
90 IH Tft Ito.^...

Nat ParagnJO 4 71 Sft 8%. lft* ft
Nat Patent 55 557

37% 25% GtUcOi JS M 369 31% 29% 31%+ 1%
Sft 4% GtLakR J2T a
6ft 2% Greenman 4
6to 4i.i GreerHy .12 5
7K 4% GREIT J0 A

46 3% 3ft 3ft- V*
5%+ H
5H- to

72ft 8K Cavftm ,10e 8

E
ZVt ft CeUuCraft 6

39 34% CenM p!150 ..

1_ 5% 4K centsec job ..

w _ 42ft lift CeTM pf +25 ..

2ft Ito Qrtirred Cp ..
At lft ft Certron Co ..

V 2% Ito Cetec Coro 10

Jh 6% 3 Chans Horn ..

to ito 3H Chartr Med 4

J| 4% 2ft. own EXP 4
ff' 2», 15% CMRIvt 1J0 8
7. 17% ro chtefta Dev w
W! .Uto lift Child World 9

2480 58% 57 57ft+ Vi
36 4ft 4% 4ft— H
2 10ft Mft 16ft- K

19 16% 76H 16H- K
62 1ft IH lft* %
13 9 8% 9
T2 IH 1 1H+ H

2210 38% 38H Wft
32 SH 5% 5H
24 8 7% 7%- Vi
155 22 21ft -31%+ K
11 lft IK IK- ft
55 U-1C +16 H+I-I6
65 lft 1% 1%

1813 3% 3 3ft- K .

26 4 3H 3K- to
1

30 2ft 2% 2Vi
5 31% 21 21 - % |

51 10 9% 9%- H
|

27 15% Wft Wft- to

12% W GrassTlc 1 8 22 Uft 12K W-i
10% 6K GrawC J2b a X9S 9% V 9%+ ft

4% zft Nat Sllwr a
4% aft Nat Spinng ..

. 3ft 1% Not Svstem 6
19% 10% NatwHo .32 a
loft 3K Neiawr Bre ..
3to ito N0ly Don
3to 1% Nehon LB 50

7% 7
3% a%

7to* ft
3to. ......

2K- to

2ft lft Green Ind 113 20 Ito IH IH.
9% 4% GuardCh job 7 19 aft Vm BT4- %
7% S Guirtort JO 3 37 .6 Sft 5ft- ft7% 5 Guilford JO
to 1-32 GutfMRft wf

34ft 24% GlfOflCan 1

10 4% GuttRep Fin 6
Tft 3K Gffstrm LD ..

1% K HaICO Prod ..

10K 6% HallSMot JO 4
5ft- 3ft Harnoo .I5e 5
8ft. 3T-I Hamotn Ind 3.
12K Ift HarnrSh jo 4
21% 16% Hariand .48 10
27 W% Harmn JOb 5
7% 3% Hama Zdy ..

37 .6 Sft F-i- ft
265 1-16 +32 1-32- +32
10 25% 24% 25%+ K

99k 9ft
28 4ft ift 4K- ft

13 1+16 % 1+M

5 2ft 2% 2%- to
50 2% 2ft 2%+ H

... 72 12% 11% 12 - ft
loft 3ft Nnawr Bre.. 65K5 5-%
3to ito Nelly Don .. l Ift i% i%
3to 1% Nehon LB 50 23 1% IH lft* ft

-,0e - 21 IH IK Ito- %
34% az% NENUflr .40 M 36 24ft 24 24 - %W 10% NHamp JOe 8 7 11% Uft u%- %
ito . % New Idrta.Ofe 6 260 1ft l ift- ft
26 1R« NMex Arte 54 39 19to 11 lift- to
l*ft TOHNProc .82* 1 X176 UH 10% 10H- 1
17% 11% NYTfmes JO 11 522 13 12% 12%- to
9to 6% NewbEn JO « xW T% Tft TA- ft

Grace FetflS. .

—

Grace Fab30
Grace ARay2S
Grace MaySO....
Greyhd O0»
Greyhd 0015
Greyhd JanlS
Greyhd Jan2D
Greyhd Anris.,...
Greyhd Apr20:,...
Gull O 0020
Gulf O 0025
Guff O 0030
Gulf O Jan25„. -.

Gulf O Jan30
Gulf 0 Apr25

Searie NovlS
^Saart* NovOO
Searie FeblO
Searie. Feb15
Searie Feb20

Chase JarflS
Chase Aor3D 438 2300 1% lft 1 +16- ft 28%

9 - %
4ft
6ft* V*

14% 10 HartzM .15* \\ 159 Uft 11

3 9% 9% 9ft
3! 17% 17ft 17ft- %
63 21ft 201. 2F,-‘ ft
96 4 4 4

24% 14 Neweer in 5
4ft 3% NewparkRs 9
3 1ft Nexus .Wf 6
16to U’i'NfeflFSv .56 4

X6 21ft Wi 19ft-

TO Nichols SE.27T 3
2% Noel Indus! 3

188 4% 4% 4H- ft
11 7% IH Ift
8 12% IZV. 12ft- ft
9 3% 3ft 3ft- K
13 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

Chase APT35
Con Ed NovlS
CM Ed NovSO
con Ed FeblS
Con Ed- FeblO
Con Ed" Mavis....
Con Ed Mav30....
C Tel 0010

38 997 to +16 to-7-16 28%
27 320 4K 4 4 - K 19ft

199 6085 K ft +16 19%
22 491 Aft 4% 4%- ft 19ft
280 560211-16+16' %-1-M 19ft
34 - 80 4% 4% .*%- ft 19ft

268 1735 1+16 13-16 ft 19ft
18 4% 4K 4ft- % 15

Hercul AprtS
Harcul AprW
Herod .A«35x
H F C O01S
H FC 0020
H F C JanlS......
H F C Jana.....
H FC Anrl5
H F C ADTM
Ullv 0045
Lilly 0050
Ullv QctM
Lilly .JarW5....;...
Lilly Jan50
Lflfv Janoo
Lilly AnrSO
Lilly Apr60
La Pbc NovlO
La Pec Nov)5
La Pac NovWto,.
La. Pac NovWi..'.
"Lb. Pac FeblS
"La Pac FeWK...
La Pac Feb

H

to...
La Psc May15....
Merril 0015
Merrll QctM

au 37» 2%. w
1132 1883 H l-li ;

628 20S IH1+1 I

355 3272 +16 « !

392 7122+76 lfc
574 1525 11-16 +M f

110 37021+16»
,

1100 22753+M to
2b 6790 +16 +16
91 497 3% 2%

144515315+16 U
56 2762 ft 1-16 .

Searie MaylO 2T5 867 3to 3K

Gulf O Aura 279 3303 % +U
Hereof Jana • p2 368 % to
Hcrcui JanlS 5 388 to +16

26% Surte-MavlS...... 525 51M % toMH Simp P NovlO 162 349 3% 2ftMH Simp P NOV15 2592 1D2» 7-16 1-16
74H Simp P NovM 106 2513 1-16 +16
Wft Simp P N0V25 249 952 7-16 1-16
Wft Simp P FeblO 217 1004 ay* '2%
WH Simp P Feb15 2101 1018 1 +16 ft
26% Strife P FeMO..... 19 1114 +M 'ft
36% Simp P MaylO 286 821 4% 2 T+-
jK% Simp P MaylS.. 1309 3092 1% 1+161
36% St Cal O02S 18 127 11 » jM% St Cal 0030 269 393 6U 4% !»% Sf Cal 0035 1252 948 IH 1-16 I 1W% St Cal 0040 5 3470 1-16 1-16 i

2? H £*! -“55 39 106 6% -SK I

0% 5t Cal JarflS 374 147S 2% 1% <

Sf C4I J«UD 346 3485 H to
j

Z* St- Cal APT35 573 460 3 2+16

li you havei
during

Sf Car Apr40 689 1676 IK %
sterig Novis. Ill 643 2K 2

'

Sterlo NOV20
Stario FeblS
Sterig FetfflO

sterio Mayra
Sterig Mav20
TRW 0025TRW 0030TRW 0035TRW J*n30 -TRW J6H35TRW J*n40 '

TRW Apr35
TRW ApriO

99 4705 1-16.7-16 i

17 597 2ft- 2to •

130 3614 % to
28 280 3%. Jft .

M2 884 % ft
12 66 8K 8K-
71 *3 3% ' 3K
787 53B ft 7-M 1
10 32 4% 4ft .

90 491 7 U-16 1% '

88 S7T 7.I6 +U !
43 126 2% 2to :
U7 332 . % U-16

and didrt
1
! ri
in

I"^v 0030 2462 1ID3 -5H lft .

«

Ifpft 0035 11938 8641 11-16 +16

Merril 0025 371712666+16 t-M +M- ft 23HMorn O0M 61 22144 +16 VI* 1-16...... Eft
Merril 0035 7 8317 +76 +16 1-16 ZB*
Merri Janao. 1164 2211 5% 4 4K- % 2Jft
wm-ll Janzs 4456 14321 1+16 Ift Ito to 23%
MerriJ JaiflO..„... 2084 1 5S» lft 7-16 ft-U* SftMwri AprJO 708 T15B 6 4% 5 - % aftMerril APtW 1B7 5433 2% 2+16 2 +M-+M aft
J»Tf,

n
«gF30. 1200 4S0 I +16 1+161 -+16 aft»» £ °c«D 31 173 11V. WK 10K- Ito XV.

M***
E 686 6to 5 5%- to 30ft

C TO 0015 1577 6516 +16 HA L-I6-+16 15

IK Christ!Ana .10* 5 66 2% 2% 2H- K

IK % Harvey Grp 4
Ito 3% Hasbro bid 5
8% Aft Hasting JOa 4
4% 3 Haw*[A .Mr 4

- SVi 4K Cinema Ffv 7 1

2to 1% Cinerama .. 9
SU SK CircfeK J2 8 146
ato 4% atattan JOb .. 58
?to 7K atvGsFI J8 5 T

9ft 6% Clarkson JO 6
4% 3U Oarostat
IM 7 Clausing M 5
9 4% dopey .176 11
16% 12% CaaCtuim 6
6% 3% COtIMat .ISr 10
3% 2 CohnInc .121 13

1 4ft ift ift- ft
2J 2 1ft 2 + ft
146 7% 7%- K
58 7% 6ft 7K+ ft
1 Bft 8ft 8ft* %

59 8H 8ft IH- ft
3 3% 3% 3%- H
23 9K 9 9ft
7 6. 5% Sft- ft

Health Chm 11 la aft
6% 3% HeelfhM JO 4

lft Heteick .05e 6 101
Sft 5%
lft I'i

II 11H- ft
ft ft- +16

7% 7to- to
7% 7ft
3ft 3ft- ft
8% «%+ ft
5% Sft
I'i 1%- »*
IK lft- ft

. 28 261 3% 3ft 3%+ K
J% 2% Nortek JM A 182 3ft T.a 3 - H

U-16 to NoAmMl wt .. 9 to ft
13% B NorAm R .10-9 - 95 Wft 12
9% 4 +16 NorCdn Ofls 9 305 6% 6%

51ft 45 NIPS pf4J5 .. ZT20 51ft 49
Pi 3% Novo COre 12 21 3% 3%
Sft 3 Nuclear Dat .. 63 4% 3ft
12% 9 NumacQ Gs M 8 9K 9

to to......
12 12H- to
6% Aft- H
» 51K+ 2
3% 3%
3ft 4%* %
9 9 - %-

CTO JanlO 11 106 FA 4ft 4%- to 15 Merril Apijol'"CT0JW15 486 631711-16 Vi +16- V* 15 Merril AprS5....
C Tel Apr10 2 51 5 5 5 - to 15 Merril AarXgTd Aflrtj 213 2498 7+16 to 1+16- ft 15 E poSaj"::;
Deer* 0025 M 10 Sft- 4% 4%- % M una P 0025OCW 634 217 % 1-16 +M-U-16 30 mSS P O0M:""
Deere O0K 92 35#7 1-I6 1-16 +16. 30 Mesa P JarflO...

3H 8682+16 1ft 2 +16+3-16 30 Mesa P Jan2S...!
Deere Jao3S. MS 1999 +16 +16 7-16-+16 30 Mesa P JaiflO...,
Deere Apr30..i.._ 220 239 3K27-M3K+ % 30 Mesa P JarflS...
Dffer* WK 165 610 lftlt-M ft- ft 30 Mesa P Apr2S

£2 1“ 2312S-" K !X t\6
,J* _ ^ MBH Mesa P AprtO....

lq S52S? •»' 3H7 +M 1-16 1-16- +16 I50K Mesa ft Aor35..
Dfe Efl OctlTO.... 46 4454 VM VI* W* 15BK Mdtrta OcUS.....
Dio EoJanl50.... 1544 1494 13% 9K 10% - 2%% 15DK Motrla 0090' "

Wo Ec Janlg.... IGW H 8. 6K- K. 150% SiSrta SSSs"":
Dta Ed JanlTD.... 828 2172 4% 2ft 3 - IK 150ft Motrla JanSO

16% £6 HerMai JJ I 115 16% 16ft Wi
4% 2ft HIGInc .ist 22

182 UU 12K Uto* K
3% 3% 3H- K

60 Sft 2% 2% '

19ft 12% Gofeman JZ 7 367 Wto 12ft 13ft* ft-
4% 2ft Colon Coml .. 121 4 3% 4 * K
6% 3% CoJweTIC JB 6 19 6% 6% 6%+ ft
7-M +16 CotaMtg wf .. 7 +16 ft ft
-42ft 33'4 GomilKO 3 12 53 36to 35% 36ft - to
3to 1% ComGre .14 13 29 2ft 2 2 - ft

13%. 8ft ComAII JU 6 22 9K 9 9K
17 It% COmMfl JOb 6 15 lift Uto Uto - to
7 ito Comoorlnt 4 4 5 4% ito- %

30 16to ComPS 1.62 8
4% 2ft Comoac Co 81

lft CompuDvn A
U-16 Gomout Inst ..

ft Comput Inv 2
Aft Conchem .40 5
4% Concrd Fab I

5ft Ccndec Cre 3
3% Comity con s

> ,16% 4% Concrd Fab 1 165 6% 5 5%+ ft

. , t'
10% 5ft Cmdee Cre 3 61 8ft 7% 7%- %

1 f .Al 3% Comity con 5 2 3ft jft 3ft

r >4 ; 5% 2% Conrov .10* 7 31 3% 3% 3# - ft
|. ft" -Uto 6V, Conan Gas 6 404 9ft 9% 9ft* K

>J Mft 7ft consRef .60 11 12 8% Sft ato
• S. 9% 3ft Consyiie Cp 13 189 9>-4 *ft 9to - ft

TH to Cont Mater 13 52 1 1+ia 1+M
V Ito K COntTri Wl .. 66 IK 1% 1%- ft

/-J3% SH CookEI .40 15 1A3 UH 13% 13%- ’*

, (495% W* GoaklAd JO 10 115 17 14% 14%. %•
: psJJas uk cdefcpv jo 7 4t »« 1% w%- k.

121 4 3% 4 + K
19 6% 6% Aft* ft
7 +16 to K

53 36U 35% Mft- %
29 2ft 2 2 - K
22 9K 9 9K
15 11% UH 11% - to
4 5 4% 4%- %

121 9ft 8ft 9K+1
75 18ft 18 IB - H
35 3ft 2ft 3K+ ft

10 5ft 4% Sft
76 1% Tto Ift
T2 1ft 1 1ft
21 1% lft ito* to
44 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft
165 Aft 5 Sft+ ft
61 Bft 7ft 7%- %
2 3ft Pa 3 to

31 Jft 3ft 3%- ft
404 9ft 9ft «** to

12 8% Sft SV.
189 9W •ft 9to - ft

S2 1 1+16 1+16.
66 1ft lft 1ft- Vi

8% 5 HIShear .07) 56S
7to 3% Hlohlnd Cap ..

6% 3% HHhavn J2 5
13>i 6% Hfphule JO 10
2to ito Hofmn Ind ..

. 3% 2 Holly Core S
-34% 24to HomeOA JD 7
20 16% HermlG 1 S
8% 4ft Horn Hanfrt j.
8K 5to HospM JOe 21
+M 1-16 HospMtg wt ..
Uto uto Hotefin Ijo 10
Bft ift HousRon JO 4
7% 4ft HouseVI J2 7
11% 6% HospMtr In 3$

13 K* Tit
2 5% Sto 5Vk
5 4% 4ft 4% — K

73 6 5% 5%- %
83 7 6ft Ato- K
12 2 2.2

497 3ft 3 3ft- ft
2 25 34to Wto- 2ftM 19% lfft 19H- ft
29 6% Sft J%- IOHM 5H- ft
S +16 +16 i-M

42 lift 13ft 13to- ft
21 4K 4% 4li- ft
37 4% 4% ift- to
46 ito a<ft 8ft- ft

6% 3% OEAlnc JO 9 XU 4% 4
13% 4ft OAvnfitom .DAT 4 9 9K 9
21 Uft Oflihare Co 4 32 15% 74
6% 4% OhlaArt J4 13 12 5% 5
3>K 28to OhloB 1.40a 3 86 37ft 34
12% 6% OltSearv JO 7 24 7% 7
10% 4K on* Ind JOe 5 12 6% a
Hft UK OnUnv Svs 15 80 18% 17
51 31 OOkleP Cop 11x1450 38K 36
3ft lft Olglnala .. .j 1% jl

W« 4 OdofeHo -Ml .- 12 7ft 7
.2% 1 Ormond Ind 15 35 Ito V
12 Wft OSuflvn. JO 5 16 12 11=

ito ito

32 15% 14ft 15K- to
12 5% 5% 5%
86 37ft 34 37K* 3ft
34 7% 7W 7ft
12 6% Ato Ato - to
SO 18% 17K 17ft- 1ft
ISO 36ft 36 36%- %
-9 Ito IK IH- ft
12 7ft 7 7 - to
35 Ito IH IH* K
M 12 11H 12 4- H

MCM
E S*

130 3*47 3143 Ito 1-T6 +16- 1

Deere Jao£i
Deere AprW..;....
Deere Aprils

Mesa P Jana)
Mesa P Jan2S
Mesa P Janso
Mesa P JarflS
Mesa P Aor2S
Mesa P AuriJO

S 248 Uto UK UK- % aoft
- 81 756 7 6ft ato - 7 soft
908 4386 3H2+1A2H- % 30ft
“5? ft- ft-+?6 33%
51 207 7% 7 7 - ft vu

456 20® 4% 3% 3%- % a55
KSfaortSf:;..

1 wm-mb»%

Texaco JarflS....
Texaco JanSO
Texaco Apr2S
Texaco AprtO
Ttaer Novis
Uger Novzo
Tloer FeblS
Tiger FebSg
Tiger MaylS.

Dig Eg JanlTQ....
Dig Ea Janiso... 1064 4271 2 +16 1 7-M 1 7-16-% 15DK

2te 1° 465 790 19% 15% 16-2% 150ft Motrla AprSd
“A EO Apr160... 463 04 14 10ft lift- 1% 150ft Motrla Apr60
Sf
0 12 JS 1 7 7Vfc - % isoft n our Novam isova n 010 novis

OrtSLr-.. a 6847 +16 +16 1-16 -Mft N DM Nw3D
Hsney -tanti 2010 2481 TO 2 +16 3 + ft 44% N DM Feb20

-!
a
I!5

1995 65061 +16 1 IK +1-16 44% H DM FelflS
Dtewv Jan60 1028 9049 +16 +16 ft-1-16 44% N Dirt FetflODj*W Apr45 48 1507 4% 4% 4to* ft 44% N £H5f M*y»
gjg^V UWMW 21+162+16 2+16-+16 44% N Dill Mav2S^*TAW60. 589 2711 % % 11-16-+16 44% Nflrf 5 Nov20

£ 2* Ew12 ^ 414 4k- uk Ncrr s Novas

E E2 2'? . ,
K %“+M WK Nort 5 FetflO

Of E® W 1-16 +M T-16 UK Non S Fries

K £2 f 1

“SI?
%- K UK Nort 5 MavSO...

SES 5S9.-" 1MM8. % ft +I6-1-M 14ft Non 5 MBV2S
Or Pep M6vj5 telMWMm IK-+16 Uft Pemev NoviS
ZSSi^SfS-— . *« H+T6 % 141i .Penney NovSO

ISI5 M4
.
Ma w* ,,8*‘ ««>««

ifc. £5 -J 9*2. t14 y* J-M U8K Penney Fri»45

,!£* .!£ Hj S’* *%- % 118% Penney FebSD
OJ Pnt Jan 130 1423 1529 3% 7ft 2%- ft 1 18ft Penney FeUO
SSS-WS**— “5 2}St l ,

""‘o %TIB% Penney M8V45....
*• ES -i*

n,2 144 1330 5-U +16 K*+16 118ft Pemev MavSO....
Ou Pnt Jan 160. ... 26 876 +16 1-16 ft - 1-14 IIBU Pfizer 0025
01 Pnt AorlSO 396 341 10 7ft 9ft- to 118% Pfizer 0030
2J-2?^Br.,5 ?•> 813.5% 4% 5%* % 118% Pfizer JarflS

J™ J"1* '5 ^ 2 »» ,,BS* PHrrr JanJO
|

| E“ P 0,'.IS
24 LM 4A 4to u% pnzerAariE
i
4® 14366 +16 .% K 14% Pfizer Apr35..;...

El Pas Febl5-.... 319 9000 7-16 % 14% Phelps OcttS
MaylS 2*0 346' % % \». Uft Rhvtps CKUO....^

72% 32% HouOtIM JO 21 1293 70% Alto 6ff»- K
22% T3 HtwetC JDe 5 31 14% T3H T4 - 1
Tto 3K Howell .lie- J
37K 27% HutxHIA IJO 9
37 28% KubellB 1J0 9
5% 3% HuckMfg JO 17
Jft 1% Hudson Gen ..
41% 32'* HudBO 1.40 9
tl 1 * 6 Huffman ,40a 4
3% 2 HuniHIt .OSr 4
23% 16% HuskvO JO 5

32 4% 4% 4Ti* H
26 3ZH 32 22ft- .%
189 32ft '3214 32ft- %
9 4>% 4 4 - ftW 3% 3ft 3ft
57 33ft 321. 33%+ ft
78 10ft 9ft 97*+ ft
74 2ft Jft 2%- K
60 17V. 16% T7K+ ft

tJntes gthenwHc noted, rstn of dMdancte bi the term-ppteg Mbfe are annual dlsbursetnenfs bosed on rSr'liv^pruion. fioeelai or extra" rcw,,ar 're

exlra or extras. bJunual rate pluf «fockdjv^id. c-L'ouldarino 0virimd<e-OedaredwwKpreceding 1? months. h-DccUred or Paid jITfr . Uod.R'Vjoend or sollt up K-De0ared or apld ihn year, anae-

Mofria JanSO
Motrla JanAO
Motrla AprSd
Motrla Aprao
N Olst Nov20
N Dfst Nov2S
N Dlst NovSO
N Dlst FetflO ."

N DI0 FebTS
n Dirt FetflO •

N £»sf MaylO •

N Wit Mav2S

V.I 5U ICSCo JOe ..
4% Zft ICHCp ,32t 9
10K 4 to ICMR JW ..
8% 5 IMCMO "JO 5
4% 3ft 15CF(nl JO U

I.J.K.L.

dirtriboiion date *

1 . i-e» tdvltfentf. v-E* tUvldmd and Mies In
1 tall. »4lis-E». olrtr.bullon. xr-Ev riotits. xw-vyithautwarrants m Wllfi Warranls. nJo-Wtaa SilrlSutctLiS:
I -.-men issued. nd-Neal dar drflverv.
i

v,jlS .hartjr^rev or receivership or belno reoranizad
I under the BaMruplcv AH. or nocurl lies assumed by such
!

eomoaniea. in- Foreign mu- buicci 10 mteresi

5ft FJ J4- ft
4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft
4% ift ift- ft
5% s sk- to
3% 3>4r 3Vi- ft

! JJJSSaWon taS.'
P°r*>an «*ieet lo uiterosl

I r
l°* rBiW dWH no' ,nclVda changes io

fares! day's traenno. ^
z-Safes in lull.

**1*25 a split orrto0i dividend amountloo to ‘25 oee cent
2T h** been paid tee year's Moh-iow range anddividend are shewn tor me new stock only.

-25 J? *** W 4K+ ft 48ft Tiger Mt/li.,
".""

*?? J y?" S 8sH Tloer Mav20..I.”.
51 OK 5 5%- K 48ft U Cut 0060

TO. 753 2% 2 Zft- ft 48ft u Carb Junta
932 11-16 7-16 ft- ft agft U Carb Jan7Jj"I”r
891 3 4 4ft- lft -41ft U Carb JanSO....”* IK- ft 48ft U Cart) Aprao....!

i2S2^ * £2 »»SU125 2960 to +M U 22% U SSt
18 1748 +16 +16 +16...... 22% U S St 1*n«

.

Vi! ££:::r
5 oirt was::::::- ^ gj V i3
KSSKS^::::: i2J Jt R F g sis®—
SSI ,£5 Sf \g » Slfigfc:
NOri S Pt«25 171 720 7-M ft +M M% wS lS

{* '« 3 i 2k+ ft ^ wU lS jES::-.-

rfennTO- « *2 inL J* J?* ^ »% Wm Lm jSS...

PS53:::: ^ s F'!?! 5t ®a £%:::™ w ^ S s“ s%- '2% 2? SS
E"**" I« 591 2 1+M r/i 1%. ft 2ft WesteoOeno

£ 2 % S f;-” T. SS3:;;::

%% °S™ “S *>* ’;16 J;ta- K 21%
Pnzer Jan25. ...... 122 569 J 4K ift- IK m Tjytifti ii-,k

nn» , -,fi 1 +16-+16 Mft Zenith FriflS.'

K 22%
K 22%

Dr Pee NovlO
Dr Pep Novis
Or Pep NovH
Dr Pep FeblS
Dr Pro FetflO
Or Pep MAvU

Nort 5 FetflO
Nort S Fries
Norrs Mav2d
Nort 5 Mav2S
Pemev NoviS

,

du P"t JaoliO 584 2106 1

!.du PM JanlS) 164 1333 +Ii
du Pnt Jan 160. ... Jt |» +U
du Pnt AorlTD 396 341 10
du.Pnr Apriao 361 tu.5%
du Pnt Aoriao 195 IU 2%
El Pas NovlO 26 150 ito
El PBS Novl5._..- 460 14366+16
El Pas Feb!5 319 eooo 7>i«
El P*S MavlS..... MO 1661 ft
Fsf Ch 0010 28 310 6ft

Penney Feb45
Penney FebSD....,
Pemev Fri>60
Penney Mav*5....
Penney MavSO....
Pfizer 0025

Pfizer- AoriH

5 Xf22y 9eiS* 784 7310 T-16 +M 1-
K Tandv JtrflO. uu 3056 6% 310 t

£ rSSl 4
?SL729S 3 1 W* 7*h Tandy JarJO...... 1358 j»4 1+16 ;% a

61 Tandy Jan45 240 3342 +16 K 5
h Tandy AprtO. 400 152? 7% 4ft 7

fc
1205 2980 4% 2K 6

l
JKWOZil+WII+l

4 Tctmco Nova 4 oo- jib jy^ ti

?
370 2103.3% 2K S

i Temco Novas 621 4982 to- ft n
> 1 109. 7% to? ^
» Tenneo FetflO 120 1622 3% 2% 3+
i Temco FebM. 283 3710 % +|< 1

!

101 445 rj/* 314 »
tUS5 ,

.'S?
1 5-14 ,5-M 1

2^5" 2? >73 6% 6ft 6K
I Texaco 0025 2709 2350 1 1+16 I 1%
' 1630649 +16 +16' Mt
i Texaco Jan25. ... 661 3440 ZK IHII+L
i Texaco JarflO 90S 1210s to ft 3_]4

H2 2283 2 9-16 1% 2 +tl
Texaco Apr30 759 4430 ft . % 7-11

2 ' 791 0316 +16 K +le
£££ 3809 +1*. +16 M6Tiger FeblS...... 742 4495 15-ls u ilu
Uger FetflO 139 fl» +14 Vb KTW Mam 3MI7,3 ,% 1 1 .

U f JL?
“ 5-16 K +16

u *£!£r‘“ £? 485 7-14 w* m+
H ftTSS Si 603 3 2+16 3 -

H -iJSS 1234 T'-M +16 H-
H Care JanSO..... 40 544 T-16 1-16 +16
H^ T06 290 4ft 3ft 3X:
m ,-tWl+MJ+lai -

li ? II
1 w t-M i-u;

H-5 SJ 264 270 4% 3% 4%-t

II ! it OSS— <79 U44 I l+ta IM 1 +16-,U 5 St JftftSS IS 790 T-16 u..

usft£££ ra 2OT 5* -M 5?fc-
306 1107 3U 2U 2%-U S St Aor55 140 330 1 % H- .U S Sto 0046%.. 373 166 2% %" ft-

WenlS^KS^- ” -WS1+16 ftl+M-
wS feS nflS'"' 3 2M6 2ft-wrn Un OaB.... 51S3& i.u i-i* 1.16 -

wro Un JanSO... 2? 1“
3ft 3.? Vis-.vtrn Lm JanM... Ill 1232 1 ft Vi-.

J-m Aorao... -3 22 4K 4 4 -

JJ2S2S2J
4 26U 3328 7% .1% 2to -

SESE ..P.SS!04 M* +ta-+ia^.
jSS—' “**722 3H-.»fca.l+16-7

J222- w-aiaA--
- 3215 MM3 IK" % T+M-5

zerntn Nov30 all 1975 "ft -+M to . A
*£2 117 +16 T-M 14*S

toaybe you |

^he Noit hi

Jho krVOWS?
Huttons wm

Pm

1,56 the
5

U S 510 0046%..
l/s sto Jan53%..
Wrn Lm 0030....wm Lm OctK

I
wrn Lm JanSO.—
Wrn Lm Ana...
wrn Lm Acrtjo...

Pfizer AgrSO.—...

Phelps O0J5
i

Phetos 00*0....,
Phetos JarMO
Phelps JaniS

28 310 Aft 6K 6% ...... U
Fst Ol 001J - 994 1815 1% 1 +16 lft* K 16

135 229 5% S 5-%aft
M71S66 Pi. IM 1%. ft 2j£
12 13 2% Ift 2 - J S5E
ib. 173 1-16 l-l* 1-M 37KM >87 JK 1+14 1+16- ft XTA
27 2Z6 % % +M-+16 WK

28-:* Westng Apr20..-..
28% Zenith Nov.ro
28% Zerdlh Novas
28% Zenith Frias
28% Zenith Febao.,,.,.
28% zeniHi macs
37% Zenith MavlS......
37K Zenith MavSO
37K Zenith M4V3S.1.,.

4449 +16 T-T6 1-M+.3
766 414 3K Tto-.j -.?.n
767 1455 TH'IMA" -»-.+!

Total volume

767 1455 lto lM6 -H-A
w> we* H -+M-+M*h
495 368 4% 2% , 3%--*
548 7*5 2 1% 1%-. I

..223 580 Kft *+H

- * . i ,

,

owl tatmfi

A
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la6xJltt thc^u S* their money% ** ^ * », 2 feiW«wer. corporations don't

•w»i ai!.i? 9 ^ ftBi9 have 'debt outstanding any
gv i, ' *“ 3*.~ ! J* ^§“jjhan they have to. The mutual
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JU ^feli ‘nterestes has produced the
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< ^WJvS fun* heads aren't new by

I* ^VDS- hut they aren't well under-
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,L -3 - % v ®»£?*ir “*»* Price stability than non-& B* h £ 6&W The latter asp^t becomes
Mh • mJ: !;* ?Sfy more important at * time

fj Fi- Jj
Rjgnhterest rates—and thus bond

q j* *s ^5?Aswitch directions. And many
«* <E* £ ! A. at least, think that such a

»....-..» s'5 ^2£«* direction is due soon.
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8.75 percent and priced at par. or 100

percent of their face value—SI,000 for
‘ the minimum block.

The bonds are scheduled to mature

on .Oct. 1. 2001. But. beginning Oct. I.

1981, the company will acquire $1,875,-

000 of the bonds each year so that

three-quarters of the issue wilt be re-

tired before the final maturity. Those
purchases represent the sinking fund,
and with them, the avenge life of the
bond issue will be 17.1 years, not the

25 years the 2001 final maturity date
might suggest.

For Enserch. that means paying less

interest. For investors, it means the
possibility of holding a five-year (or six
or seven-year) bond rather than a 25-
year one.

A sinking fund, as its name implies,

aims to sink the debt It is operated by
the trustee of the bond issue. The cor-

poration periodically pays the trustee

cash, and the trustee then earlier calls

in some of the bonds by lot or goes
into the market to buy the bonds.
Open market purchases are generally
used if the market price is below par.

According to David M. Darst, author
of “The Complete Bond Book," a sink-

ing fund can be valuable to the bond-
holder in two ways. First, it reduces
the Investor’s risk to a degree by re-
ducing the debt of the corporation
that sold the issue. And second, the
purchases to satisfy sinking fund re-

quirements tend to support the market
price for the bonds.

Balanced against these benefits,

wrote Mr. Darst, now the head of the
Zurich, Switzerland, office of Goldman,
Sachs & Company, is the possibility

that sinking fund bonds selling above
par may be called—taken away from
an investor's portfolio just when he
would like to hold on to them.
According to Leonard Wissner of

Thomson Sc McKinnon Auchincloss Kohl-
meyer, about one-quarter of ail non-
convertible corporate bonds have sink-

ing funds. About SO percent of bonds
from industrial corporations and one-

third of finance company bonds have
"sinkers’' and about one-sixth of ail

utility bonds cany them, he ailed.
Sometimes, sinking fund bonds are

sold with an option for the company to

double the amount it may call for re-

demption for the fund.
Bond issues normally give Investors

some assurance that the securities will
be outstanding for several yeans, even
if interest rates should decline marked-
ly. Most may not be retired at all for
five or 10 years, after which the entire
amount may be redeemed—but usually
at a premium price. Bonds oiled for

sinking fund payments, however, are
paid no such premium.
The strategy that an investor em-

,ploys in buying sinking fund bonds
should depend on hls views on the
future course of interest rates, Mr.
Wissner stated.
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When Interest rates are falling (as

they have all summer), the sinking
fund issue selling close to or above
par will be adversely affected, he noted.

Falling interest rates imply a greater
risk that bonds will be called for the
sinking fund rather than bought in the
market.

Moreover, the money paid to invest-

ors whose bonds are redeemed must
be .reinvested at progressively lower
interest rates, and mat. too, would
.adversely affect the performance of an
' individual portfolio, he said.

If an investor believes that Interest

rates are rising, defensive character-
istics should not be overlooked, he
added. There is a steady future demand
for the bonds, from the issuing cor-
poration itself, that won’t be present In

non-sinking fund issues as market
prices ease.

Currently, many investment bankers
end bond -traders report that they are
finding so much money available for
investment in bonds that bond prices

are likely to continue rising and bond
yields are likely to keep declining—

continuing the trends the corporals

bond market has followed for most of

the time since rates hit histone peaks
two years ago.

On the other hand, many economists,

especially those working for banks or
professional money management con-
cerns, believe that Interest rates are

very close to their lowest levels for the

current business cycle. Relatively soon,

they feel, rates are going to begin
climbing back to higher levels. If titty

do, sinking funds would tend to be a
plus in an investor's bondbokiings.

i £ Foremost-McKesson, Inc.

has acquired

Li*i! J1ge(o
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C. F, Mueller Company

Theundersigned acted as financial advisors toForemost-MeKesson, Inc.

andassistedin thenegotiations loading to this transaction.

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

OctoberIS, 197$.

Mail this coupon today
ifyouwant

8.63% current return!

Mail today—for Free Prospectus describing

the latest series ofThe Corporate Income Fund.
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If you haven’t unloaded stocks
during this year’s euphoria,

and didn’t rake in bargains
in the late 1974 gloom,

maybe you should start reading

The Holt Investment Advisory

Who knows? Perhaps someday, the E. F.

Huttons will be listening to you.

To enter a two-month introductorySub-
scription—at a58% discount—just
use the couponhelow.

Gentlemen:
YES, I would like a free Prospectus

containing more complete information

about The Corporate Income Fund,
40th Monthly Payment Series (A Unit

Investment Trust), including allcharges

and expenses.
Note: Read the Prospectus carefully be-

foreyou invest. Sena no money.
I understand that—in addition to

enabling me to become part-owner of a
portfolio ofinvestment-quality corporate

bonds—the -Fund offers the following

features:

1
Regular monthly checks.You receive

a check in the mail everymonth for

your distribution.

2 Convenient and affordable. You
may invest in moderate amounts of

approximately $1,000 per unit There are
no coupons or records to keep. You re-

ceive a single certificate, registered in

your name, for what ever units you buy.

The Trustee arranges forthe safekeeping

of the bonds themselves.

3
Professional selection. The trust

holds a portfolio made up of man

minor exceptions all are investment
grade, independently rated Aorbetterby
Standard & Poor’s, Moody’s or Fitch, or

have in the opinion ofthe sponsors simi-

lar credit characteristics.

4 Ready "Cash-in-ability:* There is no
management fee or redemption fee.

You can sell at any time in the continu-

ing market, when one is maintained. Or
redeem through the trust for an amount
which may be more or less than your
original purchase price, dependingonthe
value of the bonds in the trust atthetime

ofredemption.

*A few words ofexplanation
This represents die annual interest income, after annua! ex-

penses, divided by die public offering price. Zc varies vddt
changes in either amount- Public offering price per unit at

October 14, 1976: SI.0I5.0I pins accrued interest of 525.43.

This announcement is under no drcumcunces to be construed
as an offer to sdl or as a snUdradon ofan offer to boyany of
these securities. The offering ismadeby theFrospectus- Copies

of the Praspectus may be obtained in any state in winch this

announcement is circulated, from onlysuch oftheundersigned
or other dealen or broken as may lawfully offer these securi-

ties in such state. *NNV101543F

Mall this coupon toany of the

sponsors or additional underwriters listed below.

xrm
jii nr9 t

iCi T. J. Holt & Company, Inc.

I/JJ 277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Please enter my two-month (4 issues) Introductory Subscription to The Holt Investment

Advisory (a $24 value) for just $10. My payment is enclosed. As a bonus, I will receive a cur-

rent issue ofthe Advisory.

Your subscription jsnot assignable withoutyour consort.

SPONSORS
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith

Incorporate!

P.O. Box 550, Church Street Station

New York 10008

Tel: (212)766-8782

Reynolds Securities Inc.

120Broadway, New York 10005

Tel: (212) 55S-6694

ADDITIONALUNDERWRITERS
Dean Witter & Co. rAl

Isccapeiatad

130 liberty Si., New Yoric 10006 201 Pro]

TeL- (212) 437*3651

First of Michigan Corporation \
2 Wall Street; New "York 10005

1H: (212) 732-7460 0|T .

BacheHalsey Stuart Inc.

Box 400, Wall St. Station

New York 10005

Tel: (212) 791-3664

Edward D. Jones& Co.

201 Progress Pkwy., St Louis 63043
7a: (314) 878-1600

White, Weld & Co.
Incorporated

One Liberty Plaza

91 Liberty St-. NewYork 10006

7H; (212)285-3762

COMING UP...
Ahigenrollmentpackage for school,

college and comp advertisers . • •

THENEWYORKTIMES
2dANNUALFALL SURVEYOFEDUCATION

AND CAREERDEVELOPMENT
Sunday, November 14.

Plan for it now!
!

For details, or to reserve space, write or call

Education AdvertisingDepartment

229 West43d Street,New York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 556-7221

75'
rAX

Municipal Bonds are exempt from Federal Thcama
Taxes affording you the opportunity of attahutg a
higher return, depending on your tax bracket

For details and a eompKmefltuy copy of "Taz
Exempt Bond Guide," calf or write Mr. JeffreyBronf-

man (2121 233-6505. (201) 623-6200.

Municipal Investors Service, Inc.

Tax-FreeBonds For The Individual Investor
GATEWAY ONE (SUITE 1618)NEWARK, N«J.0716*

Jfanfiers: fothm&lAoodttioa ofSecaritiaDaknlaB.

Securities Investor Protection Corporation
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Fnisch, along withseveral other

said that for the patient and
speculator, there's at least

analyst, who aid not want
S]?t used, referring to the re-
fteeenmt under which Lock-
A’nks are to recede warrants

I4 S'i BitV

one of the biggest raids Pve ever seen;
Lockheed’s going to make it, and Lhey
negotiated a very sweet deal.”

Nevertheless, he and olher follow-
ers of the troubled company emphasize
that Lockheed still has an abundance
of problems, and this view is .shared by
Lockheed's chairman of the board,
.Robert W. Haack. *Tm encouraged by
some of the developments of theipast
few months, but I'm not about to say
we're out of the woods by a long
shot,” said the former New York Stock
Exchange president who was elected
Lockheed chairman by fellow directors
last February following the abrupt
ouster of Daniel Haughton. "Wc still

have a lot of problems, and you'd have
to be a starry-eyed optimist’ to say we
didn’t," Mr. Haack said. "The future is

still highly speculative.”

Lockheed's problems include con-
tinuing effects of the pay-off scandals.

which have delayed a large order for

antisubmarine patrol planes in Japan,
and nhe possibility that a special di-

rector’s study of bribery now under-
way could open up grievous new
wounds, or that a current investigation

of alleged Lockheed bribery in Ger-
many •'could lead to more trouble.

But Lockheed's biggest problem is

the massive debt Chat has accumulated
during the last seven years, as well as
the failure of the L-10JI to take off at
the market place. Even with the banks’
recent conversion of S50 million in

debt to Lockheed preferred stock, the
company’s debt exceeds $700 million,

including $490 million owed to the 24
banks. Of this, $140 million is guaran-
teed by the United States Government
under a special act of Congress that
kept Lockheed alive in 1971.

During the 1950’s and 1960's Lock-
heed gained a reputation not only as a

producer of high quality defense equip-
ment, but a$ a company not unlikely to
“buy in” to win a weapons project.
Most of its problems with military con-
tracts resulted when the rules of the
game were changed to make it harder
on people who “buy in" to get a Pen-
tagon order.

The “buy-in" idea, a common prac-
tice in the aerospace industry, was to
bid under expected costs on a new
weapons development and then inflate

the price during later productions. Pen-
tagon officers generally didn't object
to the practice because it made it eas-

ier for them to sell new weapons
projects to Congress, projects that

might not get started if the true costs

were to be known. In the late 1960'$,

during the closing years of the regime
of Robert F. McNamara, then Secretary

of Defense, the Pentagon attempted to

circumvent project overruns and buy-

ins and experimented with a number of
alternate defense contracting schemes,
none of which truly solved the prob-

lem.
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'-^fcibs of the Trident I missile, right, and theltoseidon. lii the foreground Is a model of a ship firing

| ii^stery-Cloaks the Trident

a Poseidon.

mm •f^i'VALE, Calif.— The brightest
•

; " 5»-j* Lockheed corporate constd-
*

!
’.•ij^s'Hlng the last few years of crisis

-> its Missiles and Space Com-
*

: 1 recently the division, has been
1

:

iIv:>roblems with work on the

: 1
7!
‘

7-*16 billion Trident weapons

! refusing

.tight security, hiding any failures and
cost overruns that may have occurred

beyond one early, admission of some
$400 million

,

misspent on a canceled
satellite program. But.overall the cqm-

.
pany has earned a reputation for good
woflt in the sophisticated field of spy-
ing,from space. • 1

The hew Xruieni misriWs will- work.,
-much like-Solaris and Poseidon:, in case,

of' nuclear war. they will he launched
ml -

,-V; . • ic-aito discuss the problems. And " beneath the sea from • submarines
:'Jj5r I<; i: ?... •*-•«> refused a reporter's request ' -equipped vmh- precise navigational sys-

i-
?•'.*

; : k to provide its own detailed, terns and win dairy nuclear weapons to

‘4L L* L; i •• • i ).‘j£Don. . • . -predetermined targets. But Jflie Trident's

Hi*

• at

i®gp;
Jbms
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the service was still optimistic that the
problem would be solved in time for
formal production approval in early
1977 and deployment of the operational
system in J979.

Long-time followers of the aerospace
. industry say they are puzzled by the
Navy's lack of candor in discussing the
problems. Some trace this to a General
Accounting Office study last spring
that sard the Lockheed division was en-
countering serious technical problems
after potentially large cost overruns on
tire new missile. According to some
sources, Lockheed’s . cost overruns on

. the Trident are now close to $500 mil-

lion—and still rising.

ROBERT LINDSEY

Wk T

:: t- » stigmata of contract cost

U . -it*’, technical mistakes and illicit

that hounded some of the
;

'

" , -rr ompany’s other divisions and
•

. Tv T,^ration itself since .1969, A big

jc vjaker virtually since its estab-

i in 1956, the division in recent

J.*

1 ‘ f brought the corporation reli-

: •
;

QjEual sales in the neighborhood
’ lion or more and has contrib

-
' jxeateady, predictable. $60 million

*
- \ fQtf'- iUlon a year nr profits.

* ' ‘ ; M.i vision’s two major products

:X3=a ear missiles laxmdied

cariy at , least eight of the most ad-
vanced independently guided, hydrogen
.bomb-carrying re-entry - vehicles. New
submarines developed for Tridentwould
be faster and quieter.

The principal reason for extending
the .range is to expand the launching
area and therefore drastically compli-
cate enemy efforts to hunt down the
submarines. As such, the Pentagon con-
siders the Trident a keystone in future
efforts to deter nuclear war,. although

.

Congressional critics maintain ;that Po-
laris arid Poseidon already do. this. Tri-

One of these, palled a “total package
procurement" contract, required com-
panies to submit more precise bids
covenng development "and production
contracts for new weapons and prom-
ising to stick with the bids. Other
forces were probably part of Lock-
heed's undoing: public antipathy to the

milita^r arising from the Vietnam war
was growing, and a few congressmen,
led by Senator William F. Proxmire,
Democrat of Wisconsin, began to grow'

impatient with the epidemic of budget
overruns in the 60's.

The result was that Lockheed found
the door mostly closed when it tried to

get higher syms to cover production on
contracts which it had supposedly
“bought in.” The Pentagon began hold-

ing Lockheed to its earlier contracts

when the company tried to increase the

costs for the C-5A, for an abortive heli-

copter project called the "Cheyenne.”
for the rocket motor for the short-

range attack missile (SCRAM), and for

a military ship contract.

The net result of all its troubles with
the Pentagon was that Lockheed
amassed pre-tax losses of $498 million

over a period of years on these projects,

with the taxpayer also swallowing a
large portion of the overrun. Only a
one-vote margin of victory in the

Senate, authorizing the Government to

guarantee up to 5250 million in loans,

kept Lockheed alive. The company sur-

vived, despite equally serious problems
with the TriStar.

A three-engine jumbo jet designed to

carry about 250 passengers, the TriStar

was one of Lockheed's major dreams of

the 60’s—a widely praised re-entry into

the commercial airline market that was
intended to reduce the company’s re-

liance on Pentagon spending. The
gamble looked good on paper, espe-
cially when it was combined with a
trans-Atlantic partnership engineered
by Mr. Haughton under which Britain's

prestigious Rolls Royce Company was
to develop engines for the craft

But the dream became a nightmare.
Because Rolls Royce underestimated
the cost of developing the engine, it.

plunged into bankruptcy at a timewhen
Lockheed was just gaining momentum
in efforts to sell the plane in competi-
tion against a similar craft, the DC-10
developed by the Douglas (now McDon-
nell Douglas) Aircraft Company. In the
early 1970’s, more problems came to

Lockheed. It became clear that just

about everybody In the airline world
bad overestimated air travel growth,

and the expected demand, for new
planes that followed it The airline In-

dustry just did not need as many
jumbo jets as Lockheed, Douglas, and
Boeing could produce.
To date Lockheed acknowledges pre-

tax losses on the jet airiiner program
of almost $l

a

billion, and the TriStar

remains a major drain on its resources.

It has delivered only 135 planes, has
firm orders for only L2 more, and does
not expect to reach the level needed to

break even—300 airplanes—until the
2S6G*s. Borne outside analysts believe

Lockheed eventually will have to drop
the L-101J in order to survive;—a step

that would cause some short-term
write-off problems, but that might
strengthen the company long term by
allowing it to cash in on its military
contract strength, according to this
view.

Mr. Haack said be does not expect
this to happen, and a number of other
analysts said they expected Lockheed
to stick it out with the airliner, based
on the estimate that airline demand for
additional planes will grow over the
next decade. Lockheed, along with
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas, is ex-
ploring possible development of a
scaled-down version of the TriStar

Lockheed— At a Glance

Three months ended

June 30, 1976 1976 1975

Revenues SS36.300.000 SS75.700.000

Met income 11.300,000 14,900,000

Eammos per share 94c Si .25

Year ended
Dec. 28,1975 Dec. 29,1 974

Revenues...S3.387,200,000- $3,27 3, 100,000

Net income -45.300.000 23.200.000

Earnings per share 53.86 S2.04

Assets, Dec. 31. 1975 .£1,573,400,000

Stock price, Oct. 14, 1976

K.V.S.E . consoWated dose A
' Stock price. 1976 range 634

j

Entotoyees, Dec. 31. 1975.. 57,567

the Central Intelligence Agency that" :

goes back more than 20 years, Lock-
heed is also die nation’s leading pro- 9 '

ducer of “spook” hardware—high alti*^-

tude reconnaisance aircraft and photo-7-
reconnaisance satellites operated by

*

the C.I.A. and military groups knowtfV.
in the service as "the Black Air Force.?, f

Although Mr. Haack and other com:
_;

-

pany officials decline even to discuss.

the matter, it is known that Lockheed
is developing a number of -very ad-

.

vanced radar-evading aircraft and ...

highly sophisticated new spy satellites.
•'

Clarence L. (Kelley) Johnson, the Lock-.?

heed executive who developed the U-2
and SR-71 high-altitude planes, is said -

to have come out of retirement to act
’

as a consultant to help develop some .

of the new aircraft

Most of the secret satellite develop-: ~!

meat work is done at the Lockheed i

Missiles and Space Company in Sunny-;. ",

vale, Calif., near San Francisco. Tna';;.-

division is also developing the latest-.^

generation submarine-launched nuclear -

missile, the Trident which followed its- -
;
-

earlier development of the Polaris andVi
Poseidon starting in the 1950's. o
There has been speculation that Mr"

Haack. who took over the chairmanship

-

when Mr. Haughton and A. Cart Kotdj-.
"

:

ian then president resigned in February,.-
1' "'

might keep the job permanently. But he >'

"f

said in an interview that he intended ’

to step aside after the committee of j,"
-

outside directors completes its study of'-

.

Lockheed’s bribery and illegal payi
ments. He expects it to be -completed „-*

before March 1. ‘Tve been able to do*-.* .

things during this period, but frankly .;::

we're getting to the stage where the:?,
company should have a chief executively,
who has industrial' experience. This i&.T-
a very, very complex business, and J..“

-

frankly, don't have the horses for the"*;";,

job long term.”

If Mr. Haack does step aside, the,.- :

,

leading candidates for rhe top job are:-7J

expected to be Roy Anderson, the cur-j.~:
rent vice chairman, and Lawrence D./'.-f

Kitchen, president, who are already do->:

"f

ing much of the day-to-day manage^;,
ment of the company’ Before he leaves,'?"’ -
Mr. Haack said he’ was hopeful -thafci->

carrying roughly 175 to 225 passengers
to fill a vacuum in the airliner market,
and it recently announced plans to
develop a longer-range version of the

existing model.
Whatever the /ate of the TriStar

and Lockheed's effort. to sell it, the

company is expected to continue to

have a solid foundation in the defense
market, although relatively few of its

products are recent developments in a
business noted for its emphasis on re-

search and development Lockheed
dominates the military airlift business

—it produced not only the big C-5A
transport, but the smaller C-130. a
plane that's been on the market for

two decades, and there is talk of pro-
ducing a new version of the interme-
diate sized C-241 transport, another
product from the 1960’s.

Lockheed's fait-selling P3 Orion air-

craft also has a long history, although
its computerized submarine hunting
systems are recent developments. The
Orion is a military version' of the Lock-
heed Electra—the one-time crash-prone
airliner that was considered a white
elephant for the company during the

1950’s.
Through an intimate relationship with

enough progress could be made so tha£^
the banks would be willing to give up .'??•

.

their protection under the Federal Loan,-, v
guarantees. What we are trying to do.;; =

is get our own internal house in order, -. f
and sometime in the next six or eight./

months, we hope the banks will be per- ‘./

suaded to waive the guarantees," he;. .

sald. This would lower Lockheed’s "po-y'f.

iitical profile," be said, and remove the if
need to have a special loan guarantee f;.
board approve major decisions. Eventu-^.-'.

ally, Mr. Haack said; if recovery con-r.

tinues, this action would also lead to .rS
resumption of dividends for shareholder
ere.

Outside analysts generally give Mr^
Haack High marks for helping the corn- T 5

pany among bankers and potential cua-. -;V

tomere. Many Lockheed employes also,:,-;

credit him with substantially improving '
'!

morale. The fact is that Lockheed hax-'lr

an image of mismanagement, of being V$!

financially beleaguered, Mr. Haack said, ;”

.

adding that he had tried to generate v;'

conviction that Lockheed, while owning.::*!

up to difficulties, was “going to be. y-
viable." -.*;;

“I think things have happened, but I-.?
'

don't want to come over as a tout for'.

the company. Ask me in a few months--^;
how I think we’re going to do," he sakL -c‘

;d submarines—first theJPolar- . „den£js development has been slowed by
Ts-ci®, becam'e

-
bperatidnal in I960; '""at least two on-the-ground rocket mo tor

*8 Issues

5- the Poseidon—and -now the

a reconnaissance satellite. The
have been developed under

test failures—one in 1975 in Utah, an-
other last May at China Lake, Calif. A
Navy spokesman said last week that

if
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want tobe

.

hances are.you're putting

education. Fine. Butonce

t; what then? Suddenly, you
jgnessive with your money,

“And furthermore.wepropose
tomake iteasy forAmericans
to investin themoneymarket”

(ScudderManaged Reserves 1976 campaign pledge)

What this country needs is a no-nonsense, effidentway

to invest In high-quality mimeiNnartetaenjnUwfw income

and stability. We believewa otterwhat Amenta needy
• 51 .QOQ minimum initial investment,

artyamount thereafter /Ilf
• Invest by mail or phone l jj?**

J
• Dividends declared daily \ SU J
• Wire and check redemption options Vf^A
• No purchase (no-load) or redemption charges^*—

^

^
• Broadiy diversified investments

• Monthly account statements with automatic reinvestment

No withdrawal penalties or loss ol interest

• Continuous Scuddermanagement

Scudder Managed Reserves will work harder for you.

VOTE tor Scudder Managed Reserves HI
» 1^1 by matang the coupon or casing: i

j
Scudder Managed Reserves, Dept #10

J
I Scudder Fund Distributors

|

f 10 Post Office Square. Boston, MA 02108.
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|
Telephone 617-482-3990 (Call COMeet)

|
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Areyou anexpert in
fixed-income securities . .

.

. . .orwouldyou like

alittlehelp?
Fixed-income securities are easy to describe. They are investment instruments that

provide you with a fixed interest rate and usually have a specified return of principal.

But they come in many types and denominationsfrom government obligations and
corporate bonds to preferred stocks. Carefullyselected, they can giveyou high
yields and a good margin of safety for your investment capital

LoebRhoadesisamajorfactorinthefixed-incomesecuritiesfiddWemaintain

separate departments staffed byspecialists in corporate bonds, preferred stocks,

municipals, government securities and short-term money market
instruments. We have the facilities to trade, monitor and
appraise every land of issue. And we have one of the few fixed-

income research departments in the industry.

Fixed-incame investors guide
Ifyou would like toknow more about fixed-income securities,

just send in the coupon forLoeb Rhoades' Fixed-Income
Investor's package. It contains (1) a booklet ofbackground
information which describes the various instruments and a

glossary of terms. (2)A fact sheet withmore specific

irrformation about individual categories of issues, government,

corporate, municipal, bills, bends and notes And (3) the latest

monthly guide Jo specificfixed-income yields

Loeb, Rhoades S Co.

AZ Wan Street

New York, New York 10005

Please send yourFixed-Income Investor'sGuide.
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OFFERING STATEMENT AVAILABLE FROM DEBTOR-IN-
POSSESSION. RUNG WITH NEW YORK DEPARTMENT
OF STATE IS NOT APPROVAL OF MERITS OF OFFERING.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
IN THE CHAPTER 1 1

)

MAHER OF I

Sonth Park Land A Lwstocfc Company i BANKRUPTCY
aka SOUTH PARK RANCH l NO 74.1J136RF

TO BE SOLD
IN 5-ACRE RANCHES

-

ON FIRST-COME BASIS

“‘1000 “'6000
Ranch is located on all-weather Slate Highway 24-

in beautiful valley of Park County 55 miles west of

CoJoradoSprmgs m the "American Alps.' Each parcel

is accessible via a county-maintained road lo its front

(me and offers spectacular views of slate-owned
meadows, woods, mountains or Pikes Pea

k

National

Forest surrounding ranch on 3 sides.

Hunting, boating, fishing within 7 miles. f3- ski

areas within 60 mile radius including Vail. Aspen.
Brecken ridge. Broadmoor. Copper Mountain. State

recreational areas 7 miles. Buy for a recreational

retreat, lull time residence, or hold for the future.

COURTORDER APPROVES
PAY-MONTHLY PLAN

Court Order permits monthly terms that tits the low
sellout price into practically anyone's budget. Receive
deed, tree and dear of liens, alter the court approves
the sale and the documents are recorded. Applications
to buy accepted from the general public.

Ask 24-HourPhone Service For Fact Folder.

TELEPHONE THISTOUrFREENUMBER.
THERE IS NO COSTTO YOU.

(800)421-7241
or wnlR .—

» NEBEN 8 STARRETT
. . Attorneys forThe Debtor In Possession

£ A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
dirffcliftQ ill inauiri«sN>carreHjond«eeflic»: •

JOPfiO WiLSHIRE BOULEVARD.SUITE 818
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024

PIMM rush Fad Gaidar an Colorado Ranch lot

Telephone.

AM*ifvarMvdoNk"nQiol line ofoecftyaieliiniiiM to itnr.n sections 1 and 2

Robert Hall Village

“OPEN
BUYING
DAY”

FOR ALL HARDLINES
ey.

.

SEve/y Tuesday . am to 5pm..

ALL salesmen will be seen.

appointmentneeded . . . firstcome, first seen.

mZ
_eAllhardline* buyers willbe available.

Ic* Open to buy forspot deals!

Merchandise Managers will reviewspecial

m . buysatonce!

Robert Hall Village Open Buying Day
333 W. 34th Street, 10th floor.

ESTABLISHED SUPPL1ERTO
CONFECTIONERY INDUSTRY
>' SEEKS IN NEW JERSEY
AND/OR PENNSYLVANIA
MANUFACTURER HAVING
75/100.000 Sq Ft. FLOOR
FACILITY TO PRODUCE
SPECIALIZED MACHINES
FOR THE INDUSTRY.

CONSIDER JOINT
PARTICIPATION IN

EXISTING ENTERPRISE.

X 7106 TIMES

159,000 sq. ft. 9 One story 1

Air conditioned • Priced below marker

Will divide • Free trucking zone

BINSWANCER/HERMAN
Btoswaitgar Company Dhrision

1845 Walnut SL. PhiljL, Pa.1 9103 o 21 5-448-6000

New York. N. Y. B ChsrlalM. N. C. a Columbia S. C.

Lundon o Brussels o Rotterdam a Amsterdam

SUCCESSFUL DISTRIBUTOR
WISHES TO PURCHASE

CAP
MANUFACTURER
CATERING TO SPORTS INDUSTRY!

WiltJftetain Present Mgmt If Desired!
Write Full Details—Sox' H.W. 823 Times

The Nobel Memorial Prize in Eco-'

nomic Science was awarded last Thurs-

day to Milton Friedman of the-Univer-

sity of Chicago. Tfte Swedish Academy
of Saences bestowed the honor oh the

64-yeqr-otd professor of economics *for
his achievements in the fields of con-

sumjdion-::dndly3tSr monetary history

and theory,' and for- his demonstration

of the complexity of: stabilization,

policy:'’ .

The .
following excerpts are taken

from .the book. “The Economists," r*-

cefitly published by Basic Books.

By LEONARD SILK

f

Adam Smith is generally: hailed . ms

the father of modern economics, and

-'Milton Friedman as his most distin--

guished spiritual son.

. Blinding on deist theology, according

to which God, after setting the universe

in motion, abandoned it and assumed
no control over natural forces, Smith

set out to demonstrate that an econo-

my functions best when it operates on
the basis of the forces of self-interest

ipnri - competition. The injunction of
Smith to the state was Jet it happen

—

Itdssez fairs—let self-seeking business-

men and individuals pursue their own
interests without interference from.

government.
The remarkable contribution of. Mil-

ton Friedman, in the wake of the Great -

Depression of the 1930’s that had ••

threatened the very existence of the
• free-enterprise system, was to show
how much life was left in the old-time

•

Smithian creed—end how many ingeni-

ous applications could be devised to

harness self-interest and the forces of
the marketplace to the 'solution of so-
cial problems.

Friedman became an ardent crusader
for capitalism, and economic freedom 1 '

at a time when most of his leading -

. contemporaries in economics were
seeking ways to use government to im- -

:

prove the performance of the economy
and to advance social welfare. But he
was not simply Adam Smith redhrivus.-

Smith, waxy of business interests and
their tendency to form monopolies
against the consuming public, wrote .at __
a time when the industrial class was
seeking to rise against the resistance
of the dominant feudal authority;

. Friedman came as the defender of a'
'

business class already in the saddle.

Friedman's own origins were lowly.
*

He was born in Brooklyn, New York,
in 1912, the son of poor jewish immi-
grants. His father died when Milton
was fifteen years old, leaving his moth-
er with very little money to pay for

their son's education. Milton had re- ••

ceived a religious upbringing, but by
the time he was thirteen, he had decid-

ed that religion was- nonsense, and
never had anything further to do with
it.
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His greatest aptitude was for mathe-
matics. He was a hardworking student
who

.
was not only brighter but also

younger than most of his classmates.

;
He graduated from Rahway ' High

which became the first fc
daringly titled “Essays in

• nomkss," '

As positive economic
Friedman suggested, non
ences (that is, difference^
ic policy) would tend to
at least narrow. For positi
would yield policy rone
are, and deserve to be, a
ed.“ Friedman’s strong im
that economists who di
him were guilty not onlv
able values or political*

-also of an-unscientific m
lect of '•positive economic

: . But .what, precisely, w.
of this -positive economic
formulation of hypothese
yielding-prediction? that i

ed; the correctness of t
established the fundamen
the hypothesis. Such pred
of course, be retrospect
they .igd, not have to be
future events but could \

"about phenomena that h
but observations on win

- yet been made or are n
the person making the pi

Predictive value was, h

part of the story; the me
stal part of Friedman's cm
five economics was still

It 'was not merely that tf

hypotheses could be teste

curacy of their prediction:
' was the only way theycowas ene owy way tney co
ated. To judge a hypothesi
ism of its assumptions wc
Thus: he contended, it Is

-fe£t the hypothesis of free
determination in an indusl
out' on inspection that -ifc

- not perfectly competitive;
•' is ' Whether prices are set

were', perfect competftio
went:so far as to make a p
out of “unrealistic" assuror

‘ He claimed that assum
be used only to specify

-stances tinder which a t
~ hold/noVto determroether
be accomplished only b;

predictive accuracy. Hei
was aiming in a different

those economists, such
Leontief, who sought to i

nomic theoryby making h
istic." They were guilty, ht

fusing descriptive aecurac
lytic relevance.

Tba NnYoritniw/Cw Sattta

On Friedman’s own estir

economics had accomplish!
odology of positive econon
as backward looking or e\

ary. The likelihood was slig

that simple hypotheses coi

to explain complex process

in the national or world ec

wherethe free market was
monopolies dominated, tb

tic” hypotheses of competr
stmply did not lead to co-

irons. For' instance, in the

1974, Friedman predicted
ternational oil- cartel would
up and prices would fall clc

they were before the Yom !SUXJrWSS&S What Chicago stood for was theory with
won a New Jersey state scholarship

1
- pened.

- empirical .content The quest for valid \
take two years in the Reserve Officer* _ ~the doctrine 'that came-

1

the - doctrine' came-

1

W® theory was whaf economics was all about. ^SSkw
military training: — — -

' ~ ~ '

supply- is the only systtnmilitary training:

Two young men. Arthur F, Burns and
Homer Jones, were responsible for. ia*.

troducing Friedman to economics. Both
were teaching at Rutgers while com-
pleting • their doctoral .work at other,
institutions—Bums . at Columbia Uni-
versity and the National Bureau of Eco-

.

nomic Research, and Jones at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Chicago was a cen-
ter of work in economic theory and
the home of a very conservative eco-
nomic ideology. But Columbia—or,

more particularly, the National Bureau

faculties, combined with his growing
. sense -of the limitations of economic
analysis, tended' to stifle those who
looked to him for guidance and sup-
port His favorite sayings were “All

simple statements are wrong” and “No
statement' is so absurd that it doesn’t
.contain sortie truth."

'

.

Friedman appears to have absorbed
both these Knightian dicta into his own

of Economic Research, under the donti- . . being. He Ndelights in making short,

nance of Wesley C.-Mitchell, its priaci- dramatic pronouncements which he
pal founder, president, and research quickly acknowledges as partially

director—stressed a would-lje scientific .
wrong while insisting on tbeir basic

pal founder, president, and research
director—stressed a would-lje scientific

empiricism, _ a search for “the facts”
rather than abstract theories of eco-
nomic behavior.

. Friedman later sought to show that
the difference between a search Tor
facts and a search for theories was
moll apparent than real.

MitchelFs protege Arthur Burns was
essentially an empiricist- Burns's nearly
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production trends in the United States,

which hie was writing,, under Mitchell,

served as the basis of a seminar he
gave at Rutgers in

.
Friedman’s senior

year. From that seminar Friedman
gained an appreciation of the role of
“value-free” statistical research.

Meanwhile, Homer Jones was filling

his star pupil's head with dreams of
Chicago, ana encouraged and supported
Friedman’s application for a graduate
scholarship there. Chicago was an ex-
citing place for a budding economist
in the 1930’s. Frank Knight was the
philosophical heavyweight among the
conservatives in its economics depart-

* ment He held -that'the state, even when
it sought to do good, was far more
likely to do evil.

But Chicago was much more than
the home or museum of a Smithian
ideology. Knight himself was a gifted
theorist; bis book, “Risk, Uncertainty
and Profit” (1921) had laid the founda-
tions of the modern theory of the fins.
Aaron Director (Paul Samuebon’s first
economics teacher) was a mordant
critic of governmental and social insti-
tutions. Jacob Viner was one of the
greatest theorists and historians of eco-
nomic,thought who ever lived.

truth..This style arid strategy make him
a- formidable "arid ingenious debater,
and a tough opponent to catch.

This sometimes infuriates his oppo-
nents.,Joan Robinson, after a frustrat-

ing encounter at Chicago,' called Fried-

man a “paper tiger.” Paul Samuelson
says, "Now I don’t- drink Milton is a
charlatan, . . . He believes what he
says, at any. time he. says it. But he
also has a very helatRy respect for"Us

'

audience. If you are a yokel, he gives
you a hokum answer. If he is giving
his presidential address, he states it

economics department in 1941- was
whether it should merge with the busi-

ness school. The department was. split

into camps, with the conservatives
favoring the merger and the liberals

opposing it In the midst of the dispute.
-Friedman received and accepted the
offer of a longer-term appointment;
that offer then became an additional

bone of contention between the two
rides. Ironically, those who opposed
Friedman’s appointment—the forces
led by Prof. Walter Morton, who fa-
vored the proposed merger—were the
political conservatives with whom
Rriedman was ideologically most in.

sympathy. The liberal institutionalists,

the proponents of a strong and inde-

supply is the only systtn
influencing the overall levi

ing and economic activity,.

.the only action required to e—' —
perity and price stability is 1

tral bank to stabilize the rat
of the money supply at a ra

'

mately equal to the real rati - •

of the economy—say 4 to
per annum. The theory effe

’

dudes changes in tax rates, -

.ment spending, or even in - .

vestment and consumption - \
atic influences on the econon
.The underlying mptivafiot

man's discovery of monetary
to have been his general dish-::

nesiandsm and his aversion t ..

nomics winch, by sanctionin
or otherwise opening the do
eminent intrusion an the fr
fand thus socialism) might -

the intellectual preeminence

"i*

••
-fi.

pendent economics department, whole- the intellectual preeminence
-heartedly_snpported Friedman. Walter. _ ualism and freedom of ente
W. Heller, a liberal graduate student; the 1950's wore on, Friedm
championed Friedman’s cause and or- to use his new monetarism at
ganized picket lines in his behalf. . for a Chicago School count®
An ugly note of anti-Semitism crept Keynesian revolution—

a

into -the controversy. Selig- Perlman, a
'

_
count£r-revolutaon.” as Pr,

distinguished labor historian, was the Johnson, of .the University o

only Jew on the Wisconsin faculty, and bas put it.

some members of the department felt The real "old-time religfO:

more guardedly , and more carefully., -that one was enough. Further* Fried-
. . . It is simply a matter of the style • ban' was- from ’New Yoric,” "from theAn MAn-na 1* - 7 /%!»»»« 7 ,Lof the person. 1

Ideologically, Chicago's economics
department was by no means all of
one piece. Henry Simons, a. brilliant

and original monetary theorist, was a
determined foe of frig business and mo-
nopoly; *nd where the market could
not work, he was willing.to see govern-
ment socialize. One of the great stars
of the Chicago department was Paul
Douglas, who had grown up on a Maine
farm and who joined his 20th century
liberalism and political reformism to
a remarkable gift for economic theory.
Douglas was later to become an influ-
ential Democratic senator from Illinois.

For Friedman, what Chicago stood
for was “theory with empirical con-
tent.” The quest for valid theory was
what economics was all about. Al-
though Knight was the major philo-

sophical influence on Friedman, the
young scholar did not immediately be-

.
come a true believer.” He' does not
remember Knight as having been a
good teacher* Knight’s acute critical

In 1938, Friedman married Ross
Director, the sister of Aaron Director
and and an economist in her own right
He described his broadest philosophical
book, “Capitalism and Freedom,” as
.written with the. assistance of Rose
D. Friedman.” Professor"Friedman ap-
pears to owe a measure of his libertar-

ian zeal to his wife.

At the National Bureau of Economic
Research during the academic year
1939-1940, he met Harold Groves, an
economics professor at the University
of Wisconsin, a distinguished student
of -public finance, and a liberal hero
to a generation of younger public-fi-

nance economists, including his stu-
. dents Walter W. Heller, chairman of
the Council of Economic Advisers
under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson,
and Joseph A. Pechman, director of
economic studies at the Brookings In-
stitution.

Harold Groves was impressed with
Friedman and was instrumental in ar-
ranging for him to go to the University
of Wisconsin as a visiting professor
for the 1940-1Ml academic year. The
Wisconsin tradition was also “liberal"
in the 20th century sense, favoring so-
cial reform, government intervention,
and a moderately populist or socialist
program.

The image which Friedman's arrival
at Wisconsin suggests is that of a liber-
tarian Daniel walking into the institu-
tionalist lions den—a historic confron-

East,’
1

“from. Chicago,” and was thus
regarded as a kind of interloper. Prof.

!
Edwin. E; Witte, the department chair-
man, was indecisive. Friedman later
said that Witte demonstrated “the
courage of a fish." In the end, Friedman
withdrew his acceptance and returned
to New York.

After tiie war, Friedman spent ayear
as associate professor of economics at
the University of Minnesota, then
ioined the faculty at Chicago, where
he has remained.

to use his new monetarism at

for a Chicago School count®
the Keynesian revolution—

a

“counter-revolution.” as Pr
Johnson, of .the University
has put it; - ’ ;—

^

- • Hie real “old-time relfgife
economic conservatives was'
government should stay cless
economic process, including
tion of additional money. For,
ment.went, any change in tht.

of money would cause a dis
'

the economy, which could be
*

only by a reverse change in tl .- .

ty of money. But government •-£-.

.

be depended upon to med
money.. In due course, inflati
lead to economic collapse,

-

unemployment, and hencean < J

er role for the state. The b-, r

was simply to keep the go<v«.
'

hands off the money printingp
•

Upon his return to Chicago, Friedman
came out as an unabashed crusader for
the free market. Together with George
Stigler. he had written “Roofs or Ceil-
ings? The Current Housing Problem,”
a tract against postwar rent controL
In it. Friedman and Stigler argued co-
gently that the free market would pro-
vide the best solution- to the acute
housing shortage left in the wake of
World War fl.

“Roofs or Ceilings?" was brought out
under the auspices of Leonard Read’s
conservative Foundation for Economic
Education. Friedman and Stigler soon
became aware of the hazards of associ-
ation with free-market ideologues out-
side the economics profession. Other
economists attacked them for linking
tbeir names to what was considered
a blatantly propagandistic organiza-
tion.

This was the doctrine th''.
Lemer has called “300 perc. -.

capitalism.” But to Friedman i<

serious,, difficulty. If the ecom
to expand while the stock o
remained basically unchangec
would have to fall continuous -

modern society, with strong n';-:
to price and wage reductions, v_
be too much to expect that
could be made consistent with 1 .

.

ployment and steady economic

• -

.

- : v

-

ixL:

*• *

On the contrary-—on the basi; -.
'

experience of the Great Depr.

The outcry raised for Friedman the
difficult issue of how to resolve the
competing impulses toward public ad-

lation between the ‘Chicago” and
.
yocacy and toward the kind of scientif-

“Madison” doctincs. In fact, there was
no such confrontation. Although Fried-
man's ideological sympathies lay with
the free market, he had not yet actively
taken up the cudgels In its behalf. From
a professional standpoint, he believed
in a .“value-free"- economics; he was
politically inert. Nevertheless, Fried-
man. * did • become • embroiled in
controversy at Wisconsin.

One issue exercising the Wisconsin

ic objectivity and scholarly consensus
so fervently espoused by Wesley Mitch-
ell. It also raised the deeper 'issue of
value conflicts among ’ economists:
Were ethical values extraneous to or

: inherent in economic analysis itself?

Distressed with his profession and
with what he regarded as confusion

- over the nature of economics as a
science, Friedman wrote the Method-
ology of Positive Economics, an essay

expenence of the Great Depr
deflation (falling wages and - y
seemed far more likely to lead -

ing output and rising unemploye jy
Hence. Friedman’s proposal i

money supply be held to a tv
rate of increase of 4 or 5 pe^
year represented an abandoning
a minimal abandonment, of d '

capitalist position. It yielded to V
Acuity (or impossibiliy) of er ^
wage and price deflation. But Jr.
lishing a rule for monetary grt >
would tie the hands of govemmi ' -

the monetary authorities, prevee
.tion by permiting just enough ii

an money' and spending each ; -

caver normal increases ha outpt

- r A’F-'sji

****%£&

thereby reduce or even eUmim
need for government to take aneed for government to take J .

actions eo deal with unemployir
inflation.

.Vlissaffi

Thus, Wssez-f*ire could bo re
tuted in. modem form.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Wj^erto Agnelli’s Fiat: More Trucks
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’ 1'^WT’th® kig Italian automobile com-

fiai
of a strategy of building

ftft $^ onauiooiobile business to bring
.. «cfiaa^- profit recovery in the next five

C.
w-a* oof?*'

5wording to Umberto AgneHi,
^ who has just returned to the

r^'y of afy. as executive vice chairman.

a-
3
!
^e <Wt

to a recent interview in
r-^. TojJs'taly. that emphasis would be
l?,m a* .-& ;®v3n production and distribution
r,,L5

- he fft3 heavy vehicle lines as trucks
j*pi the certain engineering products
d*i5r*iii2^
°,Jt on ^iflmpany earned the equivalent
“Oi perf^^ 8127,529 in 1975 on sales Of
is n-Ww Gti‘5 billion. At present Fiat de-
sert percent of its volume from

"Mrsof*1 * other 1113:1 catrf
'

1,111 1980
ouz of-i*s- to increase this portion to 50

p according to Mr. Agnelli. Bis

b* ». *?**( t<> lhe secoad-rankinE position

s-n-
a ^t3as been hailed as a stabilizing

;
,fr3‘-es unde-Sarlier this year the company
‘J'Q.

fWJtto^JujKed by internal strife.

fe-tay Giovani Agnelli, Umberto's
preoiciive pother and the company's top
." &s aimiaj^ as chairman, installed Carlo
:' Cs* econJiJetti as managing director. Mr.

fusing

C *5P

de Benedetti had been chairman of Gl-

lardiai, an engineering company that

Fiat had acquired for the equivalent of
$22 million. Mr. ds Benedetti aroused a
furor by . undertaking a reorganization
of top personnel, which led to a board
room battle with other officers. Appar-
ently Mr. de Benedetti lacked the sup-
port of Giovanni Agnelli, and he re-

signed after less than four months.
According to sources in and out of

the company, conflict also arose when
Mr. de Benedetti insisted on running
Fiat strictly as a commercial enterprise

without regard for Fiat’s position as a
political force in the Italian economy.
He would have lopped off aU Fiat activ-

ities not directly related to the business,

the sources said. The Agnellis apparent-
ly refused to accept such a policy. So
Giovanni then asked his brother to re-

turn to tte company as executive vice
chairman. Umberto had resigned as
managing director in the spring after

his election to the Italian Senate.

Umberto, 42 years old, was delighted
to accept the job, chiefly because he
had been unsuccessful in his effort to

join the cabinet of the new government
formed by Giulio AndreottL Meanwhile,
the Agnellis, who are regarded as one
of the richest families In Italy, agreed
to buy back the Fiat shares acquired by
Mr. de Benedetti.

Umberto Agnelli said Flat would seek
to revive sales in the United States by
pushing the Lancia, a luxury car in the
S6,000-SS,000 price range. Fiat sales in
the United States have fallen from
100,000 in 1975 to a current rate of
about 70,000. Lancia production, at
around 100,000 units, will be increased
to 220,000 by 1979, according to Mr.
AgnclIL Be said 10 percent of the out-
put is slated for distribution in the
United States. Fiat, however, will con-
tinue io sell smaller cars in this market
and these will make up the bulk of its

sales.

The European market will be the
principal outlet for Fiat, Mr. Agnelli
said. This market absorbed about 12
percent ot FiaVs total output in 1975
and is expected to grow at a rate of 1.5

percent a year through the 19S0’s, he
said. Fiat rates third among the Euro-

pean automobile manufacturers, behind
Volkswagen and Renault
The devaluation of the lira and high-

er prices have helped Fiat recover from
the recession that has affected Italy in

the Ust three years. Car sales in the

first six months of 1976, on a dollar

basis, totaled $1-S billion, and rose 7
percent from sales in the corresponding
period of 1975, although actual unit

sales fell.. Truck and heavy vehicle

sales, on the other hand, totaled $396
million—an increase of 23 percent.

Sales of heavy engineering products, at

$35 million, rose more than 100 per-

cent
Mr. Agnelli said a change in product

mix. higher sales of Lancias and of the

new Fiat Mirafiori models, plus a 20
percent increase in prices have account-

ed for a large part of the dollar increase.

It was noted, however, that inflation

and devaluation are double-edged weap-
ons that are bound to have an effect

on profits. Fiat's raw material costs

have risen by 40 percent and labor

costs have gone up 23 percen t, Mr.
Agnelli said. HERBERT K05HETZ

Opportunity

in
Department of Housing and Urban Development invites

bids on thefollowingproperly

Forest Oaks Apartments,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

MINIMUM PRICE: No StatedMinimum
TERMS: All Cash Net to HUD

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: S% of Offering Price with Bid,

Balance at Closing

Thirty-one two-story walk-up buildings containing 215 emits plus two

accessory buildings located at 3101 North Jordan Street.

ADDITIONAL MGLTIFAHILY
PROPERTIES ARE OFFERED. A
mailing list is maintained for investors

having a nationwide interest strictly in

Mnliilamily Properties. As soon as a

property becomes available, the Prospec-

As is automatically mailed to yon. To
hare yonr name placed on this mailing

list, write on yonr letterhead to the ad-

dress shown below.

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDI-
TIONAL INFORMATION. All bids

most conform to prospectus issued by the

Department Mail coupon for prospectus,

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED
AND PUBLICLY OPENED AT lltOO
AM. LOCAL TIME NOVEMBER 17,
1976 AT ADDRESS SHOWN BE-
LOW.

The Purchaser most provide for payment
of the full purchase price in cash.

Mail thiscoupon today to obtain prospectus

H www TYP\ Send me immediately without obligation a

g U III) Prospectus for

® **vl/ Forest Oaks Apartments
(Name of Property)
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The Avon Lady Goes to the Office
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for Dollars and Dow Jones

Avon Products Inc. has traditionally

concentrated its efforts on reaching the
woman at home, selling door-to-door
through independent representatives

—

usually other housewives^

The formula had- succeeded brilliantly

ever since David H. McConnell, a book
peddler from Oswego. N.Y. switched to
selling perfume in 1886 and hired Mrs.
P. F. E. Albee (left) ta help him make
the rounds.

But in recent years, social diange
has taken its lo3L Legions of women

- have left borne to enter the job market
and Avon lagged in following them.
The bihion-doilar enterprise, once the
darting of Wall Street, has had to run
bard to maintain its position as a legen-
dary growth company.
In a New York test program start-

ing with a subway advertising cam-
paign last winter and a newstand flyer

promotion begun last week, Avon is

recruiting representatives to sell in of-

fices and industrial facilities that have
large numbers of women workers.

Two sales centers hare been opened,
one in the -Wall Street area and one in

midtown Manhattan, where representa-
tives can buy products on the spot
instead of waiting the usual two weeks
for delivery. A third center, in Harlem,
is scheduled to open soon. Avon won’t
disclose the number of representatives

or sales volume by area, but a company
spokesman said “the intitial response
was good."

How do employers react to Avon in

the office?

“It can jeopardize your job,*’ accord-
ing to one representative. She said her
supervisor, complaining about her tak-

ing time out from work, insisted *no
more selling." The problem, she ex-

plained, was that "customers always
come over to your desk when you're

busy. Now I come in early, stay after

five or sell during lunch time."

And how do others see the sales-in-

office effort?

Hazel Bishop, cosmetic analyst at
Evans & Company said, “the working
woman is interested in buying a little

luxury that gives a psychological lift.

It's not possible, via a brochure, to es-

tablish the same degree of fashion-

image that she’s seeking and that the

retailer provides." Miss Bishop con-
cludes that Avon will, therefore, con-

tinue to meet strong competition from
retailers.

,

Others are more positive. “Avon
never had encouraged office selling”

said Eileen M. Gormley, vice president

of Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss
Kohlmeyer. “They always downplayed
that area. The idea of testing imme-
diate delivery could be a long-term

plus." SALLY HEINEMANN

DEPARTMENT OF (Nam.
HOUSING AND

URBAN DEVELOPMENT Name

Office of Property Disposition ——-

Housing Addrc
Room 9282

451 7th Street, S.W.

Washington, D.C. 20410

1st
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY \
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r to rx;\al advice from the telephone

C-i r.: has always meant something
r.ve.y remit."

:
' longer. On Oct. I New York

i^a-T. iVie introduced Diai-A-Money-

c •.rr^.'ip, a recorded message that

~r;r: iw^'s' the p«my»wise counsel of
• v: - columnist Sylvia Porter. In a
-

• ,.;;‘;*:2r:-ein, those who prefer the high-
.'--^irorld of Wall Street can keep

‘
: -T.V^jrcthe Dow Jones Industrial Ayer-

~
.[‘^.'^.jOther business news by dialing”

•

'I
-

vTmJones Report, which has been
;S^ -, August

r
".V. Jested 999-3535 brings the voice of

•::r ”"'.,;-[urencB: an actress who reads
is-*.

- - J

Jrcsjj r—

T

—
- - tal Watches

. t- T":financial Editor:

£*i article on digital watches
^ Time Isn’t Marching On,"

T
:

-
“"jusUy derogatory..

'

~'r-_ r? '?mpany is one .of the major
•“7 ll tan ufactu rers

’

and assemblers
- - £'jnic digital watches. Otn; busi-

* ? . fcM rt m.

«

wfc'illwr faiMAf-vMM All

money-saving scripts that have been
edited by Miss Porter. So far. the tips

have emphasized the importance of
keeping a budget and the benefits of
careful shopping. Other recent mes-
sages dealt with the high cost of dining

. out. ("Steer dear of the snob-appeal

restaurants") and tipping, which is “an
economic institution.

The Dow Jones Report, at 999-4141,
is produced by the Dow Jones News
Service and gives hourly updates on
the ' much-watched indicator. Sidney
White, a copy editor at Dow Jones,

reads the minute-long bulletins which
also include a run-down of the most

active stocks and their prices as weft
as some background business news.
It is still too early to judge the
response to • Dial-A-Money-Saving-Hp,
but New York Telephone estimates the
Dow Jones Report receives 100,000
calls a week. The No. 1 mass-announce-
ment number is the weather, which
handles almost 150,000 calls a day. The
Off-Track Betting Corporation’s Fooa-
win is the runner-up with nearly
100,000 calls a day, followed, by Sports
Fboue and Dial-A-Joke, both produced
by the phone company.
"Quite honestly, we expect the num-

bers to make money," says Robert

not successfully function on
o' ;

#
v:.^-3Bfcent defective rate.'We main-

Strict .duality control procedure.

':t ,Ji
-
vAs^Ved less than' a'5 percent, re-

r .
“ r. • ^ defective modules froifa' our

•.:-i •? Le fa in the past.yeai1

-. ..

MAJtCEL Drdcxe*
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. . president

Marcel Watch Corporation

New York, Sept 16, 2976.
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Muih'gan, a marketing supervisor at
New York Telephone. Mass-announce-
ment numbers can be rented for $2,000
a month, but Tenters must guarantee

. 250,000 calls a month to avoid an addi-

tional tariff.

With all the other sources of financial

information available in New York, is

there really a need for two more num-
bers? “Our market research showed
there was a real interest in the two
services," says Harriet Norris, a pub-
licist for the phone company. "I guess
most people want to know the score

before they call their broker." she adds.

JAMES C. CONDON

LETTERS

On further reflection, though, if the

two owners, whose annual remunera-
tion is listed at 59,100 each, were to

accept a salary cut of a mere 50 cents a
day, the net loss of $344 could be trans-

formed into a modest $21 profit.

Admittedly an operation of this nature

isn’t likely to prove a bonanza. By in-

troducing certain economies, however,

it could at least be kept out of the

red.
Thomas G. Morgansqn

Jackson Heights, fCY, Oct 5, 1976

Labor’s Image

A unique Investment opportunity! 1>400
acres of rolling farmland with, a low tax
structure. Situatedinthe center ofthethriv-
ing New Jersey heartland.

This is the huh of the expanding Northeast
’

Corridor—anareabound toexperiencerapid

prn|i A nr development in the near future. Barely 40
ClVFl/Vr3 miles fromNew York City and Philadelphia,

Tijr I ACT 01056 to prip^ipal traffic arteriesand directly

1 11E L/\J I • on the projected route of interstate 95.

PDFAT I A\ir> ideai for

a

corporate headqoar- .

VJtvL/\i Lrtll L/ters, or industrial, commercial or resi-

ODPODTI IWITV dfintial development—the
L/rrL/l\ I UIM I i possibilities are limited only bythe

IN THE NORTHEAST sionl This offerisfrom
n Irv/^n BeUemead Development Corporation, one .

v.VJ'IVlilL/L/l\ of the largest and most diversified land
developers in.the country. Building, financ-

ing, planning . . . providing a full range of
services from build-to-suits and joint ven-
tures to complete "turn-key’ ‘ projects^

.For full information on this prime land op-
portunity—available in 50 acre parcels or
more—contact Herman, C. Simonse.

CORRIDOR

Beflemead Development Corporation
1099 Wail Street West. LyndhuRO. NJ. 07071
20 1-433-6880

AtytxjHy-ownedaubskSaryoI Tire Chubb Corparefion

1. -- ijjW. our Quasar, Annitron and
-T-.V

;
- emitting diode digitals.

.

Strong, foUwing a record .

that outpaced afl sales pre- .

j To us, this indicates a po-
Ifl

Jor solid long-tenn axxeptance

aew product in tile xnarket-

r.:^ . Eugene Gluck
- ..•••.• PresMent:

-<r E. Gluck Corporatiom.
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Ifythie Literacy

^lancial Editor:

"-iSpi
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‘

' $ that these is a source of ob-
s^'ioa-pdliticSl, .

non-partisan in-

, *r on the- American economy,
’

>ff9;
issues- and .economic theory.

"7^^949 the JointComadl on Eco-

Creation, ’with'tiw siqjpbrt of

, ,1
'.. '',',;^' /labor unions, farm. <xgaoiza-

others has beau atsempting

"'^^‘f^. econpmic literacy' without -

1 r •*: iFjtstaB& <m controverual jsstxs
-

:

;T^i! yftofizing for any special inter-'

*:
i*7 there are affiliated-.councils

w-. !v
‘
, pf*

1 every state, and a joetwork

A . :
:'A :

:

-of-more than 130 college-hosed Centers -

—

;
—

-

r— :
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" for Ecorwittic Education—aM commit- ed to our nation s growth and one of To The Financial Editor

ted to the Joint Council’s philosophy the highest standards of living in the A- K. Raskin’s article "The New Faces
> of "education, not indoctrination.’’ world, nobody became excited. Now \n Labor’s Future” (Sept 5) touches

George G. Dawson that business leaders have awakened upon some worries of many labor lead-

Acting Dean to the fact that the profit concept' is ers. A pleasant revelation in the article

- Long island learning Cento", misunderstood and that private enter- i$ that unions are beginning to be con-

Emp&ti State College prise has become a target for anyone cemed about their image.

• ; Old 'Vestbury, N.Yn Sept 20, 1976 wanting to make news,- corporations As a physician, I have seen labor’s
• nre under attack for speaking up. insistence that the community should

1 "
:

Murray Lubuner share in medical policy decisions. Lflce-

-
&e 'pere£ved w^messes . President, LubKnwSaKz, Joa ^ one of toe imblic, I feel that

$ «w« me^ges.hemg pi*- New York, Sept 20, 1976 ^ community has its prerogatives in
lished by- the Advertising Cwmdl, the • - •

union settlements affecting ft. Settie-
CononenM Department and by compa- *

;
. ments that stress featherbedding and

''SZS^i Pniifd unfair practices adding to inflation
.
Texaco -lat,. and the Allied Chemical P rulTS, VCgCUiUICr* should never be condone!. .

Q^ang^ese messes ^onM not
T<) its^^^

. . To the Financial Editor: not labor .demonstrate its concern by
•

^ “j?18
Your article "The Economies Behind ,

taking action on abuses, mduding
•
15 canmt distribute or share .

vegetable Stand” <Oct 3)
• those involving pensions and the alle-

:Srp$StSSSi^2£ »^“16 deoenls

S^soori^SJe^b^S
1111 taXa'

“Balance Sheet'* however. I was some- Sloppy workmanship is not solely the
turn, so prices can be s^dfeed. _ what ^pnsed to find not a presents- product of management but involves

tion of assets, liabilities and equity at pnnapaHy the worker and should
American

hut a sUtoment of operations. One never be condoned. Unions should initi-
isew.yonc, Mpt i37b

K transgression in ate -action against the culprits. Until

the. food section, but neverin thefman- labor takes positive action and proves
,

Readers Fractions (at least in toe case cjai section. its morality, -its public image will not

of Aitied Cbeinjca]
,s

''i

Profits Are For -Herbert H. Ebldman improve.

people" program, which my finn creat-
. Certified Public Accountant W. S. Altman

ed) proved overwhekalagly positive. New York, Oct 5, 1976 Quincy, Mass., Sept 7, 1976

Many of the letter writers who .

endorsed the positions taken in the ads • The financial editor welcomes tetters

were students, educators, housewives Although the net loss reported for from readers, preferably of no longer
andfeborumon members. / the fruit and vegetable stand is not than ^00. words. All letters are subject

f .’As long as buskras quietly stored a large one, itcoujd gw ne toeditmg. Letters must indude the writ-
• in the doset «nd! failed to respond to refleetkm: $o modi effort expended . nmi,0 ^,„cr

-j „„

,

. -and oothing to show for it" -
;

.
er’tmne. addressand telephone number.

about how corporations have contribut-

ed to our nation’s growth and one ot

the highest standards of living in the

world, nobody" became excited. Now
that business leaders have awakened
to the fact that toe profit concept is

misunderstood and that private enter-

prise has become a target for anyone
wanting to mak* news,- corporations

are under attack for speaking up.

Murray lubunzk
- President, LublinerSaltz, fac.

New York, Sept. 20, 1976

Fruits,Vegetables

To the Financial Editor:

Your article "The Economics Behind

a Fruit and vegetable Stand” <Oet. 3)

was quite informative.

When I looked at the inset designated

“Balance Sheet,’* however, I was some-

what surprised to find not a presenta-

tion of assets, liabilities and equity at

all hut. a statement of operations. One
could forgive such a transgression in

the.food section, but neverin the finan-

cial section.
Herbert H. Feldman

Certified Public Accountant
New -York, Oct. 5, 1976

• • •

Although the net
.
loss reported for

the fruit and . vegetable stand is not

a -large one, it could give rise to the

ilias i
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Whydo thebigones
cometous

?

By eliminating middlemen we save from l

25 to 40% on the cost of their catalogues and
other sales promotional literature: We can do
the same for you! Call us at (212) 564-3838. -

AQj A UNIQUE GRAPHIC AD AGENCY
\tFM

'

I 544 West3Stf>5L, NYC 70018

rBUY DIRECTAT r

LOW FACTORY PRIC
Thousands ol townJ » eftoew fro

it ml Not* York* Hr^oat Trophy
* FaaoryShowroom

BQOKKSPERSMLE B =“ TROPHIES »•GKIWIESOB M,l,w
•VttlCRi-

•am SALES INCENTIVES 'mm
IST PIAOBES —AWARDS

LORIA AWARDS siunop
A DIV. OF V. LORIA & SONS

*

1876 CENTRAL PK. AVE, YONKERS, N.Y. 10710 J

•msKTi: -

•ovtinis
•CUPB f

•SAVaiHIS

sm°°
1M 814*11 CLRJNTS. SPT^TK,

*2552°
SM 834*1 1-SHT.-80L8.CTD^TK.

For More Information

fn New York Calb

<212) 895-5820
On Long Island CaQ: !

(516)549-3434.

Your Own
Corporate!

f
Frara the raid's (atfipt

nedtwaar mnnfaclawr

Yourcompanynameor logo
woven into fine-quality tie*

at direct-!rotn-tne-maksr prtajsl

M&?. com. 360 lbs

. $3.00 PERW.
(144 min. ambnsidMy pieces)

criw bmchHm mlttble

Fboue or Writs Ur. Sokri, RANDA NECKWEAR ;

Empire Stale Bftlfl, N.Y.. N.Y. 10001 (212) 244^0

r-:red
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New York Stock Exchange Bond Trading
WEEK ENDED OCTOBER 15, 1576
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WEEKLY COMPARISONS
Comnexfifr Indo _ \ ,1»J 198.1 202.7

•Currency hi dr.

Total Inane

SMfefiQfcOOS-

$J1M85,000
*

Sffii^ll^pO

$116,538^000..-

.282^61^00

$122^96^)00

Start prod, {tonal 2020,000 2430.000 2,138,000

AutoproAiclkm^— -* 146^83 . 147,018 * 168,157.

Daly oil pr'dtbU4« ' 8,040,000 8,281,000
* -• 84114»0 -

Fr’ght car rdfnge„ "47S/W .488,614 497^170

*B*C Par. K»hr 37.151,006 37,600,000
' : '

34^518X00
Buslnaas tolhm 218. . !7a 213

ttalteUca for comowrciel agriciAiirte W»oa, cortoodlngi, stool,

oH, rtdctric power and burtneu fedurea ero for th« preceding
WMk and latest gyeHaffi* . .

"

MONTHLY COMPARISONS
Soptam^or ' Prior Month

'
- 1978

A-Empkqwd — 87.819,000 a7&1J000 8M1A00O
A-Uqafnptoyad __ : 7^84,000 7^0«LQP0 7,773.000

Mmriifflrodn * 131.4'- : 1307' “ W6
**Paraoqaf hccaaSlJ»L5OWJ00 51^400,000 Sfj67j0CWX3D
A-*4lon*j «ljpp}y—. 5304,300.006 fi04^00Q '

$233,200,()00

Comjficfbidex^ WlJ _ '.‘171.1,. '

. 1*2^
A-Cnatrc^i cntr'cti— '.1R2_'

J

184. . 208
A-TWr'a.hmmtariM $152,745^00 $151,824,000 $140^83,000
A-*Export».~ $8,688,100

:

$10^322,000
.

= S8J7SJOO

'

A-'toport* $lb,44W0ft^ siO^lOO '.$7,878,780'

IpOOmnittad thflanw subject fo revAlbabywuice
Comnwidfly Indtx, based on 1967w100, the consumori price In-

baaed on 1867"100, and employment-figures are compiled'
'

by' the Bur*au of Labor Staflatkalntfcratrtai-producBon Is Federal
RMonre Board's adjusted Index of 1967=100. Imports and ex-
pwti are compiled by the Department of Cemmeree. Money
ooppijrte fatal currency butable Sanlirrorfdemand depoaitx aid--

-

jiioted as reported by Federal Reeene Board. Burtness faikinu
compiled by Don 8 Bradrtreet, Inc. ConafrucUon contracte are
conatfed-by the F. W. pqdae UyWao.JMcQraw4iiH Information
System Company.

ArSeaMnaffyadgusfed
B-Seaaoully acQusted annual

8-DIGIT CALCULATOR WATCH
SHOWS TIME, DATE, SECONDS, ALL
FUNCTION OF CALCULATION. WITH
MEMORY. TELEPHONE NUMBERS
CAN BE STORED AND RECALLED—

ALL INA SMALL WHISTWATCH.

available exclusively at
compuchron, 1115 broadway -

NEW" YORK CITY. TELEPHONE
• 255-S40Q,-EXT:-48.

mm

Everymonth
an average of 39,600
apartment ads
appearin
The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages '&Z :

:

*Z''- V.,

It’s the place to look for the apartment of
your choice . . . it's the place to advertise
for quick and profitable response.

To orderyour classified ad. call

(212) OX 5-3311 between 9AM, and
5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, call The Times
regional office nearest you between 9 A.M.
and4:45 P.M.. Monday through Friday.
In Nassau, 747-0500: in Suffolk. 669-1800;
in Westchester. WH 9-5300; in NewJeraev,
MA 3-3900; in Connecticut, 348-7767.
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE

fimism in the Orient
.r * SaSS%TBOMSE.TttmiASEY

‘a loo-; j**

^5j ,—ft i* dtfffcsflt to find many pessi-

tos, a In the financial and business com-
throbbing dty. which Is both a

Jaoa . oDomic activity hi the industrialized
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a 95 main door for China's commercial

S:?^Pfe fwesL '

Jt0ry «3»rts on the stock market's
s week, related to uncertain political

‘ \i various parts of the world, failed

II RnnJ widespread optimism that now pro-

^UQS both the domestic outlook and inter*

iic condition*

1CS abounds—over the colony's trade
* w. *m,JS the strength of the Hong Kong dot*

ik t j iSJ? refits, to* employment situation sod
f* J?

Won transit system now being built.

? ^
f been a flareup in inflation, bat just

H * *i 5 rise is upbeat. The recession, which

gj « '*&*<' 35 bard as everywhere else in the
« . tl foSSS* since passed and recovery has taken
S'

1

Kl' ; Jgi . /•**> I?®

i- &£*« Hong Kona's economy, of course, is

?f. £ n a event. Since the colony is

:?' inandal center, the strength that is

5' B» -W,

xtant,

m :;j££Xitxgn

nomiclndic

y say, was caused principally by cur*
^ attitudes-in London, where nervous*
iied not only over the state of the

y but also over the recent political

i the People's Republic of China after

^ Indicators Appears oa Page 18.

v*wEKLY COMpXnriw^ Hua Kuo-fena to the chairmanship.
-f^bOTmaa of the Far East Stock Exchange. .
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j4*tWwi* PrwrWtt^'he four markets in Hong Kong, said
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• 197-S
,K . :k he was perplexed by the market’sm. 300 seu.

•

Siifi.585.Q0Q
j116i

w
tment of the new ruler In China should

2j5»aoo ,!Z® W news for our nuaket," he said, “be-

^ *been serving in Mao's position for at

*> • 147*l is, and we know he follows the same
104aox

a.ai.am
t47S -'3M *««« ortant in this bustling dty of 4 mil-

fir— S2,i5:.ooo 27.SGCLOQ0 j th<f movement . of the Hong Kong,
fifiw. . 2?3

,jj
^foreign-exchange market. There the

CMTTMjr- jt ss community had cause for consid-

2" *06 qrttTti°n- The currency held its ground
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01 h*a all week. Instead of slipping below

- - Hong Kong dollars to the American

iiftMTTTT V nr\jiT-r , ,

financial interests had expected and
PfcPPF* Sli»»x CUMPAHISffi currency remained steady at around

gaSry.:- k. a foreign exchange dealer with
*:,55!joo Eoai Westminster Bank, noted the re-

BUBp. ;
/ ?.3m xo :iaa»

, Hong Kong dollar in the face of po-
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:—r— r—-ling external influences and predicted
Eir r
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""" **' — stronger with the advance of the

35S8B*-;t
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' 4 13CJ if nothing happens in SfaanghaL”

BBS wr™^1*T -3*B^ 3cc 3‘ zn «c^cc Survives economically on the susten-

fM.VX.ox wo* iocooG cby its exports, since about SO percent

miiL. . n*3 iTi.i produced here is. for markets abroad.

|SSiaL: rf: sssion in 1974 and early 3975 'reduced

ox si*i.::4xg exports sharply, causing a big trade

soiss.tx svezsco c*t» but the situation .is much brighter

ycui see i«s.iaiiao <ver, the big decline in doniesfic infla-

J*tsm :s :*,»»tn=nual rate of little more than tpercent
“

e»ams cr. -3fi>?30. ;tnrc>vided a .favorable impetus, for a re*

pfWl^frw'ac. rfl e'sarwm iiw^jom to year.

h0#m ;

nftabor srjtv.c5 srxxtJiothan, economist at the local office

JdjMft* rtti S ! :9sr-iaa^ Citibank, smd Hong Kong’s economy
gjftjjlililtel ttt 7t* ct Const
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was faring “very well" this year because of the ex-

port boom, the rise in tourism, and capacity opera-

tion in. industries
’ such as clothing, textiles, elec-

tronics—which has brought about a virtually full

level of employment. He said die colony's overall

export volume was running about 30 percent ahead
of last year, but shipments to the United Slates, the
colony's major market, were faring even better. In
the first seven months of this year, Uie volume to

the United States was up about 71 percent.

The improving tone of the Hong Kong economy was
also underscored this past week by the Governor, Sir

Murray MaeLebose, in an address at the opening of
- the sew session of the legislative council He also
outlined plans to implement, some sweeping social

changes for the large number of low-incomc members
of society.

Included In the plan are things such as a big ex-
pansion in housing and education projects, as well
as more holiday time for workers and an extension
of welfare assistance to many who have been pre-
viously excluded from such assistance. The Governor
predicted that the year would show a gain of around
25 percent in exports and an increase of 16 percent
in the gross domestic product in real terms.

Leading businessmen here share the optimistic
views of the colony's Governor. In interviews this
last week, several of them stressed the same things
—the resurgence of exports, the world recovery, the
ample liquidity of the banking system and the flex-
ibility of Hong Kong's economy to adjust to changing
conditions.

One local businessman cited the recent influx of
some Arab oil money as another indicator of the
underlying strength of the economy here. "Not much
Arab money has come in here yet," he said, "because
they are 'very conservative in their investments. But
Adnan Khashoggi flew in the other day looking for
some opportunities/’ Even the shipping industry,
one of the colony's depressed businesses, has shown
some signs of springing to life—in the tanker end,
but not in the dry cargo sector.

At the end of last year, it hod been estimated
that some 50 million deadweight ship tonnage had
been laid up around the world because of the Inter-
national economic situation. Now the total is down
to around 40 million, according to YJC Pao, chair-
man of the World Wide Shipping Group, one of the
major independent ship owners in the world, with
140 vessels.
- “Next year should be better," he scud, "but how
much better it will be depends on the . size of the
next oil-price increase by the OPEC countries. I hope
the increase is very, very nominal. Even 10 percent
would he too much for the world economies. Maybe
we could afford 5 percent.” There have been reports

that the oil-producing nations have been thinking

in terms of a 10-to-15 percent rise in petroleum
prices starting in January.

The same fear over the upcoming oil-price decision

was expressed by J. H. Bresnridge, chairman of
Swire Pacific Ltd., a local conglomerate with annual
sales of $200 million (U.S.) in industries ranging
from real estate to commodities and transportation.

"The whole economic picture is very exciting, but

we have to be worried about OPEC,” he said in

another reference to the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

All businessmen, however, are wary of the cost

picture. Inflation subsided very satisfactorily last

year, permitting the colony to improve its economic
performance and gain an edge on some of its chief

competitors in Southeast Asia. Wages are now rising

by . about 10 percent a year and John S. Wong, a

_ director of Hong Koi\g Spinners Ltd., said that textile
* prices "will Inevitably go up because nothing tells

us raw cotton .
prices will go down.”

.. :. . One source estimated the inflation rate is up to 5
peroent now, a cause for concern. Here, as every-

where, inflation is the danger,that casts a pall over

any economic assessment.
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narket absorbed another beating last

widely-watched Dow Jones industrial

15.36 points and closing at 937.00..

nued to attribute the weakness to in-

=ti over the slowing economic recovery
accelerating inflation^ Since reaching

fcf 1.014.79 on Sept 21, the average

f7.79 points.

the New York Stock Exchange last

nouncemept of a new contract between the striking

United Auto Workers Union and the ford Motor
Company to ehd the four-week production stoppage
at the nation's second-largest automobile company.
One of the bigger losers during the week was

Teledyne, which tumbled 9. points to 65% for the

week. Teledyhe’s stock was affected by the news
Monday that a suit had been filed in Federal Court
in Los Angeles charging the diversified manufacturer

*^d to 69.34 million shares, compared with fraud and deception in a tender offer it made
HJion m the preceding week. The market last February.

I Strongest performance on Wednesday,

j !$r*al rally sent the Dow up 15.95 points.

^s:lly occurs when stocks rebound- from

j

position and the market returns to a
^balance between, buying and selling

‘yijajor change in the news backdrop.

l-a* to Wednesday’s advance was the an-
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INCOME IN SEPTEMBER ROSE 6.5
/vj ' an annual rate of $&8 billion, seasoo-

~
.

to $1,392 tri&km ... Business inven-
: •, . August by $2.73 bffinra, seasonally

>7.
- y X percent over the July level, the

Commerce reported . .. . Rariness

t'; iL st went up -fay 0.6 percent following

/montn ^
lifirnflf* Ol w»r t year, to $1,6854. bHBon in aetnal

**
relcted by the National Association

Ji/lfi Economists, In terms of'; 1972

lltlPlll 3^5 omtion predicted a rise of 5J percent.

41 * and 1977 . . . Prof. Lawrence Klein,

• the University:.of Pennsylvania and,

Sir iil ^ ^ principal economic adtlsor said that
mmm

- - ^lyTinWal Of lowerii^ inflation to a 4 percent

.

Ij^yfYQl* *' was unrealistic . • • Mftton Friedman

fW ,v
-4 ity of Chicago has been awarded the-

DfiCtS" ^ Prize In Economic Science,

ley * **"
,
1976 CORN CROP of 5^65 bHQpn

27 million buAels from tire Septem-

; liras predfcted by the Department «T

'

oybem ouQmt is expect^ pt-1^-.

* down from die estimate of L27.

- - « * * ^ 1
~

r a month earlier
."

. . Auto sales in the

«j-j
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• if October, at 232,786 units, were up

• -y r m-* j J. ,
• . .

EN RAISED PRICES Of ife 1977 mod-

i&fJ' Barge of 2S percent

|^4Se5-s -'
( ddls . . . General F<

i u j" i* ?
*" J fiP 1 1 »*n! hvr bji k 4a

at or .$112 each.

Fooda raised the

.. Zn tite credit markets, bond prices continued to

advance. On Thursday,, key 'Interest rates on short-

term Government and Federal agencies fell to their

lowest levels in more than four years, while rates

on tax-exempt bonds moved down to their lowest:

levels- since’ nnd-1974.
ALEXANDER R. HAMMER

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Ocean was. upheld by a Federal Court of Appeals

... Crude on stocks in the week ended Oct 8 rose

;
to 286.78 minion barrels, from 282.9 million barrels

the week- before. Gasoline stocks eased from 225417

mlilioh barrels to 22547 million barrels, in the latest

Wfetfci'

THE BURMAH 6a COMPANY HAS FILED SUIT
against

.
.the Bank of England to compel It tb' return

77.7 million shares of British Petroleum stock which

have appreciated in value since being deposited as

jeonitf on a loan . . . The Justice Department has

formed a special task force to press criminal charges
' in corporate .bribery cases - . > White Motor said

that Its audit committee had found an additional

$128,000 of questionable payments in 1974 and 1975

to bring tii* total up to $1 mSUon ... H. J. Heinz

- has begun an antitrust salt against Campbell Soup
Ctampany charging violation of the Sherman [Act in

retailing of soup. Heinz is seeking $105 million in

r
he British trade deficit in September.

Boh over August with imports going

n to $446 billion, and exports rising

o $3J5 billion . . . The; British pound
k at $L65 up from $1.6395' on Tbiirs^

Umflon sold at S116J2& an. ounce on

t the $114 an oimce price .of tiie week

l OF THE FEDERAL WWF5NMENT
iESforoffshare drfifiog to.tije-Atimilic

PEOPLEr Artfaur R. Taylor was dismissed as pres-

Menr of CBS Iac. and replaced by John D. Backe.

. MERGERS: Kennecptt Copper agreed to sell its

Peabody Coal Company to a group formed by New-
mont Mining, the Williams Companies, Bechtel, Fluor

and Equitable Life-Assurance Society for $1J2 billion

. . .. Ckay Tool Company which is seeking to block

a. $30 a. share tender, offer from Petrolane Inc. is

negotiating with Joy Manufacturing Company for a

higher-figure-. . . Coca-Cola Company will acquire

the Taylor Wine Company for Coca-Cola stock worth

$S3.6mBiion.

EARNZNG& Westinghoose Electric quarterly net

. 67. cents a share vs.. 42 cents . ... Xerox $149 vs.

$1.26 . .. American Can $1.78 vs. $148 . . . Colgate-

Palmolive 57c -vs. 51c . . . RCA 43c vs. 42c • . .

AlEed Chemical 37c vs. 83c . . . Eastman Kodak

$L0$.ys..$1.14 . . .. Control Data 87c ys. 63c . .

Time Inc. 62c ‘ vsj 41c : . . Kaiser Aluminum and
Chemical l'4c vs. 92c . . . International Paper $li29

vs. $Ul - - - Safeway stores 97c vs. 143 . . .

Owens-Illinois $145 vs. $2.19 . . . Stauffer Chemical

79c vsi '750 - . . Whirlpool 70c vs. 62c . . . North

American Philips $143 vs. 79c;. . . TransAmerica

Carp, 50c v& 2&c . .

.

PPG Indmrtries $1.93 vs. $147
... Certain-Teed $i vs. 70c ... ..Howard Johnson
'51is VS; 45c.

"' rj:

7 .’r.'-y:‘S ' . 'I.
'..-..-
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Montreal is

,v

Le
The Lap of Luxury Kick.

We’re not the most expensive hotel in town.

But we bet we’re the most luxurious and com-

fortable. You can book a room for $47 single.

The Central Location Kick.

We put you in the city’s heart, close to

business. We’re connected to Montreal’s

underground city. And we have airport

service, rail, highway and public trans-

portation right at our doorway.

The Complimentary Can-Can-Kick.

It’s a very Montreal experience: the

spicy revue on stage at Le Caf Cone',

our own red plush theatre.

Guest Stars, lavish production numbers

and our can- can chorus.

With your room will come 2 free tickets

valid for the second show.

Monday thru Friday. You'll have no

entertainment charge to pay.

The Local Colour Kick.

You’re living under the same roof as four ~

of Montreal’s great restaurants, where ;

Montrealers dine, dance and amuse

themselves with typical joie de vivre. 7

The Easy Reservations Kick.

Call Toll Free CP Hotels Reserve-
.

.A-Room 1-800-323-881 1 (Illinois

1-800-942-8880); LRl; John A. Tetley,

Los Angeles, Seattle or your

Travel Agent. ; >

At CP Hotels this year we join our American

friends and neighbors in celebration of America’s

;

Bicentennial, and extend out best wishes for a •

Happy Birthday. 1976 also marks an Anniversary tj

for us-90 years of hospitality and service to

our guests at CP Hotels in Canada.

CPHotels Li
^
90 years of hospitality 1886-1976

Canadian Pacific Hotels are located in: Banff, Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Halifax, Lake Louise,

Mirabel (opening ’77), Montebello, Peterborough, Quebec City, Regina, Sherbrooke, St. Andrews,

Thunder Bay, Toronto, Trois Rivieres, Victoria, Winnipeg.

International: Hamburg. Frankfurt, Jerusalem, Curacao.

FRANCHISE

MARKETING

REPRESENTATIVE

field has ex-
ceptional opportunity for

highly qualified individual

to participate in a nation-
wide expamaonprognun.

Responsibilities
_
include

top level recruitment

—

selection and involvement
in all pluses of Company’s
marketing program. Travel
a must Liberal commis-
sions ami travel allowance.
Opportunity for advance-

ment to management level.

Ourmploym know about this ad.

Please submit resume in

confidence with income
requirements directly to

President.

X 787$TIMES

CORPORATE MGR
(PRESIDENT) $70K *

' Control-supervise-market

& secure locations for

auto leasing and maim,

in western stales. Im-

mediate appointment.

AMEC ASSOCIATES
Executive Search

602- 253-0242
1525 N. Control

Phoenix, Arizona 85004

MANAGUAEKT
Hm* Vafc Canmnhy OtwtopmM
Cap. mb. auawfle. cnptm, wo
cwM huh** pawn wtt x?
school Mcftgw*. eHng m
mfaafe to £Mt tOUmMd assist to

lbo dmbpHKtit of «ferant mbad
coomiity. LMog occannwttUwa
p^zSaKtfWWM ta

X 70*2 THUS i

COMPUTER BASED
EDUCATION

Training Sales & Services To Fertmre 5D0

If you have:— a proven sales record— a successful background in selling

intangibles— the experience of selling to top

executives— the presence and ability to hold sales

demonstrations in front of groups

We have a major client company looking for a

person just like you. This is a major career open-

ing offering you national opportunities, top quality

product line and advanced sales support. Excel-

lent compensation plan including realistic base

salary, open ended incentives, and outstanding

fringe benefits. Respond in confidence with re-

sume, including sales and earnings history to;

Z 7794 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity1 Enpfoyw M/W/H

DIVISION
MANAGER

Major Manufacturing Corporation.

Midwest location. Sophisticated shirt-

sleeve operator, cost and. people

oriented in a contract packaging com-

pany servicing major marketers. ME or

IE helpful but not essential. Proven

record more important. Only applicants

looking for a challenge need apply.

Salary and benefits excellent. Submit
resume and references to X 7064 TIMES

* An Equal Opportunity Employer

MARKETING
Research Manager

To $28,000
+ comprehensive benefits

Leading New York bank seeks individual

with 6+ years diversified Survey Man-
agement experience including Multi-Variate.

Must have client-relation skills and ability to

interface effectively with all levels of Mar-

keting Management.

Please submit resume, including salary his-

tory, and a paragraph describing how you

would apply your experience to banking, to:

Z 7795 TIMES
AH inquiries will be held

in the strictest confidence.

An equal opportunity employer.

large factoring and
commercial finance

PAMMCDW 1 1 company is seeking

MUffiffitKuiAL an experienced

mmiAiiiA financing account

FiNANCING executive for its
rmnrciiinu New Yori< 0fnce ,

1 find IILIT .
Must have skills to

A ifbill]If i
handle cRenlnuuuWill
relationships, including

rvrnimifr cash now projections

lift and financial statement

Salary range depending

on experience.

CONGRESS FINANCIAL CORPORATION
• An Affiliate of The Philadelphia National Bank

Please send resume end safer? requirements

BY MAIL ONLY to: Z 7894 TIMES
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Professional opportunities
WithTJr&Tr&ti

,
MEET US AT THE GRAPH EXPO ’76

j

I Convenient Local Interviews Will Be Held October 25 to October 28.'

We're a well-estabflshed leader in the field of computerized phototypesetting systems and equfa-

ment Because of our continued growth, we have Immediate openings fn the following areas;

MARKETING/SALES/SERVICE
MANAGER-MARKET PLANNING—
Computer Systems

Wb seek a strong manager who has 5 or more year* experience In

« corpputof systems manufacturing organization. who la tfavougWy

famOw with the Market Planning. Research, and Analysts (unction.

BALES ENGINEER—Graphic Arts
Ws'ro looking bran aggressive s«tos-oftanted MMduai wtth 1-3

yean Graphic Aria Industry experience. You should bo abta to

offer In-depfli knowledge of pftototypeartifng and pMocorapOBi-

tJon equipment or computerized wort processing systems.

MANAGER-MARKETING
COMMUNICATIONS

You! be rmpumftie tor Advertising and Piffle Rotations func-

tions.

NATIONAL FIELD SERVICE
MANAGER

You should tie a strong, dynamic Individual who has auocasstiAy

organized and managed a national flaw service operation. You'D

be responsible tor coordinating the activities of Domestic and in-

ternational service raqiiraraenis through 7 regional offices.

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER—Graphic Arte

You should have a mWmum of 5 yearn experience h too Graphic

Arts Industry wflh a minimum of 3 yuan wfth computerized Pho-

tocompositions systems plus at Meat 1 year with a vendor organ-

isation. It b essential that you bo highly customer oriented to enter

to effectively train our customers in B» uao of ati products in far-

ms! regional datsnxMi settings as vmB as In die customer's own
facilities. You wB also be catied upon to provide pra-wlea support

inducting demonstrations.

REGIONAL SERVICE MANAGER—
New York

Youl be responsible tor the New York Sendee Region. Strong

service management background is desired.
.

PROGRAMMERS A ANALYSTS
“Virtual Machine, Stock-Structured Language. Semaphore. LRU.

Structured Programming, Networking. Dftasira, Binary Tree.

Stacks, Deque. Queue, BNF, Markov, Cache, Paging. Luka-

stewfez, Dynantc Storage AJtocaiion ..."

DO YOU SPEAK OUR LANGUAGE?
We're looking for you If you can (91 one of the following positions:

• Senior Systems Analyst • Senior Programmer • fntannacllate Programmers
• Senior Systems Test Analyst • Senior Systems Test Programmer

. .
Minicomputer operating system experience fn the photocomposition field preferred.-

_ _ 7»~ ”
1 Them pesftions cany exceflsnt compensation programs inctoeflna competitive starttag safeties, comprehensh

Mppnpmnaipp benefit*. and plenty ot chancai to Increase your protesatonal expertise while advancing your career. To upto
| the potential, please forward your confidential resume, bKRcatbg specific position in which you are Interested i

r
|

1

' wati as salary history and reguiremant. to

—

1,1 n GELEM S. ScMfenm, tongsr of tatetanl Mtins (5K)75M8ST

MERGENTHALEH LINOTYPE COMPANY
MERGENTHALEH DRIVE. PUUNVIEW. NEW YORK 11803

E'tual Oiirortertilg Smplov'r M/F

ENGINEERS
Page Communications Engineers, Inc., a
world wide leader. in Design, Installation
and Maintenance of rentmmiiryr(jnng sys-
tems has positions available far Senior
Level Engineers.

Candidates should have a BSEE and a
minimum of 10 years experience in out-
side/inside plant telephone cable engin-
eering. Candidate should be able to write
specifications, prepare drawings, prepare
test plans and procedures, perform sys-
tems exceptance tests, and interface with
vendors and customers.

An additional position requires the ability
to generate direct and coordinate all tech-
nical aspects of changes with respect to
major projects. The successful candidate
will provide the project engineer with in-
formation on any pending technical prob-
lems associated with changes and pre-
pare technical engineering response to all
Contract Change Notices. The initial as-
signment will be in Vienna Virginia with
eventual assignment in SaudiArabia
Interested candidates should submit re-
sume including salary history to:

PAGECOMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS, INC.
Northrop Page Technology Park

801 FaIRn lane
Viemufc Virginia 22180

ASutnWlarfiBfHi

International
Project Engineer

Plastics Molding
Abbott Laboratories, an international

leader in the health care jndastry, has an
immediate opening for a Senior Project
Engineer. This position requires interna-
tional travel and exposure to a challenging
environment.

The person we seek will have a BSME,
ChE or IE with a minimum of 10 yearnuifc or in with a minimum or 10 yean
experience in injection/extrusion molding
and tool engineering, at least 5 years manag-
ing major projects from conception to
production start-up — responsibilities in
planning, organization, economic justification
analysis and design of new operations. The
right candidate will have provided direction
to a team of engineers, designers and techni-
cians. Also you should be able to interface
with all levels of management.

If the above describes you and you are
attracted by career opportunities, an excel-
lent benefit package, and a salary commen-
surate with your background, then rush a
resume, complete with salary history, to:

MMTHOWDWO.li.WMaM

Charles W. Freeman
Corporate
Placement

Abbott it on Affirmative Action Employer

OFFICE SERVICE MGR
Excellent opportunity with a national financial

corporation headgbartered in Northern New
Jersey. Expansion has created career openings

for an experienced Office Services Manager.

Skills required; Minimum 8 years experience in

office services administration with either func-

tional or management experience in the follow-

ing area:

Purchasing

Development of a purchase requisition

A order system.

Office apace design & layout

Telephone system evaluation i supervision

Central filing system design & supervision

Knowledge of automated typing

A reproduction equipment of same

Excellent salary & bonus are offered as well as a

wide range of company benefits. To arrange a con-

fidential interview, please send resume including'

salary history & requirements to:

Z 7776 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

REGIONAL
SALES MANAGER

EAST COAST
Fortune 500 Division in the lighting industry

seeks person with experience in selling to re-

tailers and who has a knowledge of home,
center markets and mass merchandising.

This is an excellent career position for an
individual who possesses strong leadership

qualities, a high level' of ambition ana
excellent administration skills. Yon will be
located in the New Jersey or New York area.

We offer an excellent compensation package

and company benefits program. Send resume,
in confidence, indicating present earnings to:

Z 7876 TIMES
As Efti Pfftnmxkj EnpleysrWF

COLOR
SEPARATION
SALES REP

A well-established 4-color separation firm

is looking for a knowledgeable sales rep
to establish business in the New York City

and Northern New Jersey area. This high,

commission position is a great opportuni-

ty far the right person.

Send full resume to:

Box 780
Lancaster, PA 17604

MANAGER
Hands-on Engineer needed to take

charge of a group of 20 people In the

areas of product design, tool design, tool

room and tool procurement for metal fab-

rication company in Upstate New York, 2

hours from New York City.

Reply in confidence to

Z 7774 TIMES
AnEoaal OppottuoAy Employer

Product fftanogcf
Medical Textiles

Rapidly growing textile dMsian ofa majorNYSE lift-

ed corporation headquartered in Westchester, N.Y.,

seeks a qvafffied Product Manager to more the divi-

sionMo new (patientgown, surgical drapes, examin-

ation gowns, etc) product areas. Applicants should

be experienced m product line development in'

medkofly oriented products. 5+ yean experience
required. Excellent salary, benefits and career
deveicpmanl opportunities are offered.

Our emofoyses tse aware of9w opening.
* CsndxJenrs should respond m

. X 7068 TIMES
An equal opportunityemployer, M/F

ART DIRECTOR
Your opportunity to joina successful dynamic depart-
ment stars. Excellent, opportunity lor a creative,
professional executive, well oriented in graphic arts.
frtmiltAr with a! 1 —1 ^ - * a;

professional executive, well oriented in graphic c
familiar with all phases of print media. Salary ct
mensurate with experience ' and background. All
plies confideatic

rience and background.
Is to:

Vice President Advertising

Woodward and Lothrop
10 &G StreetsRW

Washington,DC 20018

r
engtiMMfng

-L-^i

!

J

For

Chemical Process Plants

We are an. engineering antf^v;

located in the SbutifCenfi^f.fadj ,

experienced professionals to ma /•

requirements Involving a yari^^' -

••projects. '••••• v: .\>» ' *

.

Our current_ob]©ctiver is to.ye^t
engineers with extensive design"'*^

on paper .manufacturing system- * <

chine components.:
••

.Scientific Design, an international leader
in design engineering of dhemjcsJ -

'

process plants, has an outstanding
opportunity for an imaginative individual

who has the ability and experience to develop
the total cost picture for complex and often times “first

of a kimT industrial chemical projects.

Conceptual Estimating- is NOT concerned with definitive

costs, but IS concerned with reviewing process flow

diagrams while the project is-in its prallmin8ry.propqsal -

stage and placing a dollaryblue on the various engineering
requirements necessary to design the plant.

MECHANICAL ENGK
This position requires, a degree
with extensive design experience
machine systems and- control
selected will be required to: <

• Set up and Implement tests
.chine V.
Make detailed Analyses of oper „«

specific paper machine compon^
controls,! _ .

Recomfnend modifications to ^
operations

''
' ' y

Specify equipment, plan aiid -tx

engineering to knptemenr -*)*•The qualified individual must have a minimum 5-10 years
xporience in “Proiect'

1
Bet Imat!no of full-scale chemical onexperience in "Project'

1 estimating of full-scale chemical process m V\1

plants. This experience must contain an understanding of all V\

aspects of the design criteria for heavy process projects and their A ll

related costs, the prices of construction methods and equipment,
and the cost of construction labor requirements. Experience In

computer estimating techniques is valuable. - M
A graduate engineer Is highly preferred.

To this talented and exceptional Individual we offer, in addition .

to an attractive salary and the participation in a liberal company-paid w
benefits program, a definite opportunity for professional growth and- V
increased responsibility In a vital area. 1

Tothose who qualify, please send resume with the

assurance that it will remain confidential to:

Murray Robbins . .

SCIENTIFIC DESIGN COMPANY*INC.

j

2 Park Avenue, New York City 1 0016
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

modifications

CHEMICAL ENGINI .
Appficarit. must be..a degreed ind{^ !
experience in pulp and paper makf - •'

be required to:
' r \

. ; |

• .Develop requirements ;/or.- expo f
‘‘

-

stack preparation systems Nj?
stock proportioning and repulp

. terns.. .
;

• Specify equipment, ptari and qc;*
engineering dedgp for the expar'

We offer good salaries and exceik
Including a liberal .relocation pof •

send your resume, to confidence J

salary history and salary requiremei

*

-j r

PROJECT
ENGINEER
Air Pollution

Control

An individual in this position would administer

multimillion dollar contracts for air pollution

control systems and negotiate contract

changes with customers. Requirements in-

clude:

• Experience as a project engineer/

project manager with an organiza-

tion that sells, .designs, fabricates

. and installs sophistictated- engi-
' peered systems- .

• Experience dealing with cus-
tomers in a project administra-

tion/engineering role. (Internal

projects not suff&ient—i.e., in-

dustrial engineering projects.)

Coordination of design groups
working on various segments of a
large project

* Experience monitoring and con-
trolling budgets and. schedules on
major projects.

• Experience in erection and instal-

lation of large industrial projects.

• Engineering degree and a min-
imum of 5 years experience.

This position is with a major manufacturer of

air pollution control equipment. The location

would be in the southern part of the Midwest-

ern United States. Salary and hinge benefits

are excellent as is the opportunity to demon-

strate your ability in a highly visible environ-

ment.

i
For.confidential consideration

, send
your resume and salary requirements to:

X 7025 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DIRECTOR OF
MANUFACTURING

TOP SALARY POSITION
Mojor East Coast aerospace firm has an immediate
need far an experienced professional to head its

airplane manufacturing operations at one of its

prime facilities. Must be capable of overseeing all

manufacturing functions such as manufacturing and
industrial engineering, fabrication, final assembly,
and flight fine operations. Excellent salary, and
fringe benefits package. For confidential considera-
tion, please submit a detailed resume with salary
history to

2 7772 TIMES
An Equal OpportixilryEmployerM/F

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
STAFF DIRECTOR

to
Work directly whh Vice-Chairman of International Operations of
leadtoo mulli-nalJonal. rapidly expanding service corporation
with extensive wholly owned International Operations (60
Countries}. Position requires individual with strong educational
and QTOtessional experience in mergers and eequMttons.
divestitures, international (axes and general financial

,
administration. Must have personal ability to effectively wort
across multi-structured organization utilizing staff and operating
company resources. Prefer a person wtth public account
background and related major experience with Multi-National
Corporation. This fat an excellent growth position. Salary: Open
and commensurate to experience and potential.

Sand Fuff Details. In Confidence Directly to Employer.

Z 7630 TINES
AnEaud Opportunity Employer

Z 7897 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/Fj

-J.V.

' CUSTOM

ENGINEERS
NAVAL ,

ARCHITECT
Engineering degree with e-minimum
of 3 years in ship design.

For sophist

electronici

STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER

NA/CE/Arch/AERO engineering
degree with a minimum of 3 years
experience in. structural design.

Knowledge of structural computer
programs useful.

A training course plus a minimum of

3 years experience in -design of
ships or ship equipment.

Send resume and salary history to:

GEORGE& SHARP. INC.wkvnw, «u .*#> iruii iiiwi -

2361 5. Jefferson Davis Highway
Arfington. Virginia 22202

State UL320
ATTN: John Tovresen
An EquM Opportxxilty Envloyer M/F

BANKING

PHILADELPHIA
NATIONAL BANK
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

• - • has exciting opportunity for bright, aggressive jun-
ior officer with demonstrated international banking
skiBs. Position wlH involve almost immediate travel to

Western Europe with probable relocation within a
year. Candidates should speak at least one European
Language, preferably German.

. ,
No phone Inquiries please. ;

Send resume with present salary to:

Mr. Paul M. KisHer, Jr.

Vice President

PHILADELPHIA
NATIONAL BANK

F.C. 2-2-5

5th & Market Streets
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Z 7885
AnegwtomnMi

PmSIfffW/RESTRABfr
DILL’S

Or of Employe* Ral ;

Coop advisor Hay.k..^-

.

TrflnlnaUorSOTrflrtno Ugr SO ll>|

Com Show anahsl* .

™

mi-*
^"wrs with experience in Pipe Sup.port design, preferably In Nuclear Power Station de-Blgn. Openings also available for applicants who have

supervisory experience in support design.

. mm 'll!

?

aUfr*Binfl Positions offer, career opportun-
of P19 nation’s largest electric utilitieswtoch designs and constructs its own generating sta-

Send resume to: Director of Emptoymenl and Recruiting
Duke Power Company
P.O.Box 21 78
Charlotte, N.C. 28242.

WJKEPOWER COUffANT

Cano SupnranalysksJv
|Won neflotatofs. atfmv,*

J

. FlNAfi
*

Foreign exchange trad®

AsdcortroBer, mtg _
Assl Treaairar hfl

.

‘

Systems production. M£ .

'

Financial ubN EE0—

.

AeelB, Batata My - t

MKTG/S .

Products U0I5, arnsine

Commafifea toflsra. xs

taxHn, strong ML.

Jack Dill
10 E40 StNYC (21- •

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Branch Controller/—m OfficeManager
Queens/Brooklyn Vicinity

mSSLyry* i
00*’ prom—with someproccasino—seak3 on exoanemed Manager to surmrvfin^SJ^uflT'

0^PM*0n rBqulre* »penance tnoflwa, receivables, credit, cash collections: and a burnt.

Si b“Jcnwniifaciurfrio accounting. Strong sopmvi-Mry wotMicne*
. .
a MUST] Coltogo degrea gnltmd.sory oxporiencfl, A MUST] Coltogo degrea oratertwL

sSStof8^ ***• C0mpany mwKS?
X 7078 TIMES <

An equMopportunityenplayerMAF

SECURITIES SAL
Batonor* Coamim*
rta*t«ng totreshda Pi
seeks ndMAat.MT
areenene* M naneg
Orocl ottorino lo pufi
Miaetwt must bo Bel
Stoto or Maryltfiad
Uconana. AdtMlM
haMng and auoDfytng
core who ail be hi
agontx. Oxoasnssaotl
Pteeso torwsnl fete
too hnantaa rscul
mUiwirfazmr

frowst

m mechanical or iw.
angineenng. vrtti

oepertotce fn mS^Vr'*
Sales experience
Send reeurag V "iH
roqubwnente to i"-.

X 7066 Tir r*

'
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W(fi| Promotion, an opening

wfe ^tioL
J
^ta,

3Vure staff of a ™lor
ffioSIfa ‘number two' oer-

' 3* mye 80,1,3 9ravure

chir^p afw ^ertise in the following

Maked

°perati5J^ ivj customer service

Specify

n2tej#'ftisIM anrf production

Jneers
Waval

Unusual opportunity for a
| banking S investment protes-

£ stanal to become a key

f
member of our Treasurer's

j, function.

Primary re&ponsBAitics vaja

k m'\ ’ inctodo supervision

L VL of the departmental

t "activities and abort

term investments in

;C1HmP mara9*r
'

s absence;

ifM IA control of intema-
IV bonai files, including

(

analysis and update

of current transactions; coor*

dination ol audit activities;

. and foreign exchange'"t'ran-

' sactions.

Requires at least 5 years

I

broad based bank operations

background, specifically in-

cluding expertise In short

term investments . . .. plus

proven success in supervis-

ing projects and staff,

WB report to Manager, Bank-

ing & Investments in our Cor-

porate Treasurer's Depart-

ment of this Fortune 200
company. & world-wide nrnrv-

ufactunsr \ot packaging,

paper construction
products.

UREA MARINE
!S MANAGER
i

- •
• •

a dhristan ot Litton Industries. 'Is a
barer ot Sewage Treatment Systems

j

af Marine Industry. We are currency
f industrious individual to.safi M.ffw

i*nowners, shipbuilders and naval fir-

m's representative arrangement would

fed.

} direct sates experience is required.

] ft Marine Industry along with etectro-

;

wfence Is preferred, it is bearable

j

Inal reside In the. New Orleans or

thing for a career opportunity with

;
jw and an opportunity for carear.

a forward your resume including

>o: Personnel Department. .

2HLER-DAYT0N i

t of Utton Industries

’309, South Street
-'

‘fib, Connecflcat 000S0
:E^OppottaayBmikvwU/F , .

wm

'i > . J3>1

I'.-eieraWy in mechanical engineer

Jn allied field, and 5 to TO years

5 cssful fine manufacturing man-
experience; - - ~

dmpany re located tn - suburban

bout and has a long standing

.on for quality product* and -coo-

V human rehfikBTl The salary wffl

111 iTrTr.i -Tf :

l

TjCTi f 1
ilnl 1 ;! ; I VTi^Tl

I I;:

>

L

Fpid includes a. fufl range man-

Jfe benefit program. . \
*

• > •

. ;

- . . iv.4

(tT?-kt*:MlSjTiS

BBsmFm
fTr.Tili 'iVfl.T

Engineers. Computer Engineers

nip-

Exciting Career
Oppertunities with
Pratt & Whitney

The best place for engineers to live and work in Amer-
ica has exceptional salaries, great benefits, the most
challenging assignments, sunny skies and a terrific

lifestyle. The company is Pratt & Whitney, the world

leader in advanced technology, gas turbine engines

and high energy laser systems. Following positions

require Bachelor's or advanced degrees in appropriate
disciplines with experience in one of the indicated

special areas.

HYDROMECHANICAi. CONTROL
HARDWARE AND/OR DIGITAL
ELECTRONIC CONTROL HARDWARE:
• Define component requirements &

prepare specifications
'

• Coordinate subcontractor design,
fabrication & test activity

fc Direct component bench test and
. analyze results

• Plan & support engine control testing

GAS TURBINE ENGINE OR RELATED
SYSTEM DYNAMIC SIMULATION
• Engine matching computer program

generation and analysis

GAS TURBINE ENGINE OR RELATED
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
• Digital control logic & schedule

generation

• Transient data analysis

• Control loop dynamic analysis

HYDROMECHANICAL CONTROLS &
EFFECTORS
• Design and evaluation

• Test verification

• Control loop dynamic analysis

Please mail resume to C. J. Livesay

PRATT&WHITNEYAIRCRAFTGROUP
GOVERNMENT PRODUCTS DIVISION

P.O. Box 2691
,
West Palm Beach, Florida 33402

UNITED
pFTECHNOLOGIES*

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F •

GENERAL MANAGER

—

BRAZIL

A progrcsHvv, medium *ize

N.Y.5JL Sited corporation,

leeks it general manager for

its Sao PWo, Brazil open-

Sob. .
AppficxnU most

pomes* total management

experience/ *%•„ preferably-!

overseas. The successful

candidate will Lave the re-

qrowSatity of. operational

.startup 'and - coatunud

growth and expansion for a

Sue . el tkctmadonkd
components. Please forward

hwjpctt and personal re-

some, pfca salary history tre

2 7773 TIMES

WHtai Mwytvwita HwptW
-aeaks wmUm p rofawtawl (or

cdsSenQ^ng carver appattuVnr.

BwpowfcMos- hdurio
.

os*
playmant, uogo snt tany. and

benefit ftaicato"#- Ooflrw fit *

ntaM teU nwMsary as wsfi asW nin upartenos to a broad

basMputtvrMi ftnefion. ondarv
Wy In haafib car* or naMor-proR

*M8ry.Sxpoeurn ro non-union «*-

rtwnwMt «d onion ommoHon
wfMrtanca hrtrtii. Most ba iM to

Intartaca wOi at mvMb ot om-
pttyws. Cwtwaaoff includes a
aaivy to oU MtotH we» as an
«ncsSant banaM nachaea and
dotation amwuoa. sntwdi r*.

aums tooudtaffM daralaer wore
axoartence. adocatton and prasont

eonpanaattwlo;

. X70M TIMES

RESEARCH GROUP
im

SALARY MG» TEENS—LOW 20’S

Work At Aff Levels Witfm &oin^
r

LmSnoCflniw
_This broad range assignment will involve

technical and management skills. Abilities

are particularly desirable in physical test-

ing methods, paper and plastic converting
methods, and textile technology.

An advanced technical degree with s-iQ
years' experience In a highly technical en-
vironment fe desired. Skills in mechanical
engineering and/or strong background in

mathematics wlU be beneficial.

.

We have an Impressive record of growth to

needy the Quarter Billion Dollar level in

paper and paper and plastic products,
particularly In INNOVATING areas. Corpor-
ate headquarters located in a SMALL
.SOUTHERN COMMUNITY of 20,000.
Please send resume indicating salary
record and requirements In confidence to:

BOX NT 122
_ 810 Seventh Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Onpoftunfty Employer M/F

TAX SHELTER
2% DOWN

Buy all o/ part of J2^00,000
worth oCJunjry rented Con-
dos in lop Miami location or

Wflltntf*-

89 YEAR LEASE
Current income $97,000 per
y**r, net with ooat of living

iuenaus + drpredatwn-3

ytianold.
;

(400,000 CASH.

LEONARD XEUERRIH
,11171V. Kris flWHnv

x«ttiHl
ni33irr

.1305)631-8303

PRODUCT
MANAGER

ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICAL
The International Division of e multi-national Fortune

100 corporation is seeking a creative Marketing

Executive experienced In originating promotional

programs.

Responsibilities include the pfenning of strategies for

major products and direct participation in the

development of annual and monthly promotion and
advertising programs.

A college degree, minimum of 5 years’ experience in

ethical pharmaceutical marketing activities and
strong writing skids are mandatory. Candidates'

background should also include field sates experi-

ence. Foreign language skills will be an asset.

To investigate this opportunity, forward your detailed

resume Incfudina salary history and requirement to:

ft-33; P.CL BOX 2068
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
AWAIT A FEW

EXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE TO JOIN

AN EXCEPTIONALCOMPANY.

AT AMDAHL:

BUILDER OFTHE WORLD’S
MOST ADVANCED COMPUTER.

Six years ago, asmall group ofleading designers oflargecom-
puters—under the direction of a preeminent, pioneering
computer scientist—set out to design and build tne worlds
highest performing computer.

Tbday, the Amdahl 470V/6 system is just that: a top-of-

the-line, 3.8 to 52 million dollar computer that out-performs
all general purpose computers. It's unprecedented, and so is

the company.

Within the past 18 months, this exceptional companyhas

astic individuals who nekl to perform well because the task is

worth it and because it’s fun. We made a commitment to that
philosophy when we began, and we're sticking to it. We have
intentionally created a friendly environment where personal
efforts are recognized, and we are keeping itthatway,despite
our rapid growth.

Below are some of ourmore immediate needs. K.B. Daly
would like to hearfromyou atAmdahl Corporation. 1250East
Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, California 94086. We are, of
course, an equal opportunity employer m/f.

SYSTEM PROGRAMMER OPPORTUNmES
PiB-YEM >IM'l > I ,

Several immediate openings have been created by increased rate in
470V/6 shipments andAmdahl's commitments to its customers to provide
unparalleled software support. All of the positions are at Amdhal head-
quarters on the San Francisco Peninsula, one of the mostdesirable places
towork, live and play in the U.S.

SOmttRE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

You will work closely with Amdahl field evaluatenewSCP function and be involved
personnel and customers in our Field Sup- in program development A detailed know-
port Center to resolve software problems ledge of operating systems internals and
encountered by Amdahl users. The job concepts is required.along with aworking:
provides an opportunity to gain in-depth knowledge of operating systems utilities

experience with operating systems com- andSMP.
ponents while actually- shooting bugs. A
detailed knowledge of the internals of at SOFTWUt£Q(tfUTYCONTROL

isair are musts tor uusjod.
users. The job provides an opportunity to

«nmuMccwmie UAurmiHurr operate systems in a hands-on environ-
SOFTMMRESYSTEMS MABfTOtANCE

nEnt. Successful candidates wj]I possess a
You will develop and maintain 47QV/6 good working knowledge ofoperating sys-

model-dependent support for each of the terns components and operation. Addition-
SCPs. Incoming maintenance material is ally, closeworkingfamiliaritywith operat-
reviewed and generated for redistribution ing systems utilities. SMP, and assembler
to Amdahl customers. An opportunity to language is amust.

evaluatenewSCP function and be involved
in program development.A detailed know-
ledge of operating systems internals and
concepts is required, along with aworking
knowledge of operating systems utilities

SOFTWUElKMUTYCaNTROL

You will generate, apply, and review all

software and materials distributed to
users. The job provides an opportunity to

operate systems in a hands-on environ-
ment Successful candidates will possess a
good working knowledge of operating sys-

tems components and operation. Addition-
ally, close working familiarity with operat-
ing systems utilities. SMP, and assembler
language is amust

HELD SOFTWARE OPPORTUNmES ATAMDAHL
A number of newly-created positions have just opened to work with
Amdahl usere in the field Immediate opportunities exist in White Plains,

,

York.

HELD SYSTEMS ENGWEEItS

You should have a need to feel useful to

Amdahl users in a mixed-vendor environ-
ment, and have a propensity for exuding
the Amdahl enthusiasm. You must have a lent diagnostic ability.

HARDWARE HELD SUPPORT
. OPPORTUNmES AT AMDAHL

F1EU) ENGMEERS

Following an intensive training period at Amdahl headquarters, you will
be assigned field engineering responsibilities in one ofthe following loca-
tions: Springfield, Mass.; New Brunswick, NJ.;White Plains, N.Y.;Wash-
ington, D.C.; Long Island, N.Y.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Richmond. Va.; Roches-
ter, N.Y.: Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, Que.; Kansas City, Mo.; Waukegan, 111.;

Rockford, IU Detroit, Mich.; Chicago, II.; St. Louis, Mo.; Tulsa, Ok.; Li
Angeles, Ca.; or Houston, Tex. During training.you will be on full salary,
with housing, transportation and other expenses provided. Large system
experience is essential, preferably on compatible equipment

amdahl
rDirectortf
engineering\

. Eypawing nWMfiKfcnf of Iff.

qo«ng and cootog «p*ra«ni

tern Vue. or AJL irftabte

rtw3Breor«perienc«.

Oolu tote* a wkfe varW* of

tasks rented to Aa daring,

gcriuifion and.suskmw War-,

tact of advanced cooBng devices

ftr ntactrotilcs equtyment..

Outstanding .
opponunHy for

ttftwfuatonfog to comNna

education wtiti red. world erts/n-

.^*^:
Sataiy to SISK.

SWdnwpkUeririvWwte
POB»(JO«r

:
MmimvMJMMO

PLANT MANAGER
snirHteni. nvsqvr «ntt4 to .da

nontwr 2 person to dS»/fifwnY

mettv} tutos. KDBWWpS d
iqoil-ixaotttiDg ptenoMnDM ito*

RESEARCH
CHEMIST

UQP Corporate Research Center is seeking t PWJ organic or

phwJcaJ-crgsnic reseerch ctiORM **ti a practical merest In

metal corrosion in nydrocarbon systems. Candidates should

haveW years Industrial experience with a successful record ot

aymhes&nfl. tormufehno, and avaiuatfng new corosicm Wilbf-

tare. Titos experience preferably wffl be with one of the leading

eompanJps serving the refining process and/or product indus-

tries.

Pteaee send your resume Including safety history. In comslete

confidence to:

Personnel Department
Research Center

lOUOPPhza
Des Watoes, B. 60016

Jin tipd Opeortrty BbiWj*Wr

DAVMOR, tiie restaurant equipment manufacturing
.division of Burger King, has a key position lor a
highly skilled engineering professional to join its fop
management team. The position will be responsible
for R&D, design, manufacturing and value engineer-
ing of our equipment line.

The individual we seek must have 10+ yean of>

manufacturing engineering experience, coupled with

M.E. or l.E. degree.

We offer an attractive salary end benc^is package, e
location in Miami, Florida and outstanding relocation

program,

Sindram tebdfno aiuy Nxtay ntf reoufrwmt* to

Ur. HarbartSmita, OnUorcSPanormei

»T-\
T
j,vr».

AMwJKfim Ml—L Berth »IB
An «qinl reponutoy Mapfeyir. M/F

'M
or-
w«

-c JM
- .s*e U.IW

ASSISTANT
iluTTr-tT*]

Drug Regulatory Affairs
We are a large pharmaceutical manufacturing

company, headquartered in the midtown area.
Currently we are seeking an Individual with 5
plus years experience in drug regulatory affaire

with a specific knowledge of WD and NOA sub-
missions with their accompanying FDA regula-

tions. Academically, the quafified candidate

should have a 8A/B.S. in the sciences with

an MA/M.S. preferred.

We offer an excellent growth opportunity and
benefit program.

If interested submit your resume in confi-
dence including SALARY HISTORY

tom,i»v.4iSL»a,RiirrMt,iLr.mit
An equal oppoitimfr coptayw, M/F

/—.TECHNICAL
ISALES MANAGER
Medium the mir of etectnwnechanleal motion control devices
las mimed opty tor oxpd safes mgr. Take complete charge ol
sates dept t nationwide mfrs reps. Candidate must have techi
sates exp In metal working Industry t be agreeable to extensive

j

travel.

We are a subsidiary ot muiti-rmtl corp i a recognized toads' to
our field. WeO paW, challenging opty tor persona) advancement

,

This to no desk job.

Sendpersona(/career resume-£ present safety.

Strict confidence maintained.

LSjurt Opty En&cyitr<ntnrM*d to filfirmtOv# Action ZTTWTHjB j
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hardware-oriented engineers with

General Bectrih in San Jose

DEStfiN OF CONTROL
ROD DRIVES FOR

BORJNG WATERREACTOR

Requires background in de-
tailed mechanical hardware de-

sign, knowledge of manufactur-

ing processes, prototype and
production testing and reliabili-

ty evaluations.

REACTOR DT1ERNALS
ASSEMBLY&PRESSURE
vessel design

REACTOR SERVICES &
AUXILIARIES DESIGN

Activities span design for pur-

chase specifications to detail

design on equipment ranging

from pressure vessels to core
structures to steam dryers. En-
gineering degree plus expe-
rience in design analysis of

same or similar equipment
required.

Design of reactors, refueling

and servicing equipment.
BS/MSME with experience in

machine design and structural

analysis required. Working
knowledge of finite element
analysis and industrial elec-

trical controls desirable.

FUELDESIGN ENGflffER

Perform thermal mechanical
design studies on advanced
BWR Fuel Designs. Applicants

should possess BS, MS or PhD
degree in Mechanical or
Nuclear Engineering, prior

nuclear experience desirable.

Please send resume including salary requirements to Mr. 1. Guilford
M/C 324-233-H. General Electric, Nuclear Energy Systems Division,

175 CurtnerAvenue, San Jose, California 95125.

GENERALS ELECTRIC
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

ALUMINUM SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
We are a Fortune 500, multi-plant corporation, a highly

competitive manufacturer of aluminum mill products, seek-

ing a sales representative with a minimum of 1 year’s ex-

perience in aluminum sheet and plate sales. We offer a

top starting salary and outstanding benefits. Please send

your resume including earnings history, in confidence, to:

X 7026 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Empioyarm/t

BIG S
TAX SENIORS

ATTORNEY

We are seeking several

bright, energetic

candidates to join our
vigorous and growing
Tax Departments in:

• Pittsburgh

Stamford

Richmond
Saddle Brook

Successful candidates must be a CPA,
have two or more years of experience in

the Tax Department of a large public ac-
counting firm.

Contact the National Tax Recruiting Coor-
dinator in complete confidence:

i We are a leading commer-.

I

dal bank fn New York Oty
with a consumer credit port-

folio of over S70 mimon. We
seek, as an addition to our ,

staff, an attorney who is in-
'

terested in handling matters
j

involving consumer tending,

regulation Z compliance, 8-
|

tigation and negotiations.

Those attorneys with 1-3

yre experience in any of the
above areas are invited to

respond by forwarding their

resume, including salary

history to:

LEGAL DEPARTMENT
PJ.Su 5X13 Grand total Sb.

RevTirt. H.T. IMl 7

MICHAEL BRENNER—18th Floor
277 Park Avenue, New York 10017

We WS sn equal Opportunity amptoyar M/F New York Gtj based

SYSTEMS / PROGRAMMING
IMS 370

Premier/Analyst. . . 3+ years of programming systems in
. a 370 OS/ L S environment with COBOL proficiency required to
assist user departments to design new business svsterns and
enhance easting financial applications. WILL TRAIN CV IMS.
Sr. Systems Programmer ... 3+ yeara as IMS systems pro-
grammer and exposure to IMS internals, SYSGENS, BAL,
data base access methods and data communications needed to
update IMS software, utilities and GENS.
In addition to professional challenge and sophisticated
software atOizatian, we offer salaries commensurate with ex-
perieaceand excellent firm-paid benefits.

Please forward resume including salary history to Mr. M. F.

Minimum 5 years' successful

sates management experi-

ence in our industry or relat-

ed. Excellent opportunity

and lucrative compensation.

Write ad details in strict con-

fidence to: Box 1021 NSMA,
Suite 1100, 551 Fifth Ave.,

NYC 10017.
Eaual opportunity employer.

staffing problems?
A FREE Report On:

EFFECTIVE
RECRUITMENT
ADVERTISING

Might Be Helpful.

Salomon Brothers

For Your Cew. CaU or Write
On Company Letterhead To:

KWUWCPSSfiUWrmiK.
655 Waueon Am . N.Y.C- 1C02J

(212) 758-949*

On e NewYork Pizza. New York. N.Y. 10004
Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F FINANCIAL VP

* RECRUITING OFFICERS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOB 02 POSITIONS
Qualrtied Wen and Women are needed lor

...NEW ENGLAND
. . . MfD ATLANTIC

...SOUTHEAST
QualHfcations: Major. Army Reserve

Available for 24 month tour
Salcs/Safes Management Experience desirable
Knowledge ol USAR and rocrulbng programs
Speaking and Writing Ability

Send resume to:

Commander, 1st Army, att AFKA^CR-O,
Ft Geo. G Meade, Md 20755

or call 301-677-7510

Dhfsfon leader ter last trade

conglomerate m hartfflnes mig.
Develop & InmiMnenl cast sys-
tem. Supv EDP i budgets.

High level corporate buertaee.

Attract™.? Perm toeatm.
S32J0Q + Perks. FEE PAID

PERSONNEL. AGENCIES
522 FltUi Ave,NYC 10035
• 212-221-6500

• CORPORATE ACCOUMTING •
w MW* Beraee ttsqsanyvMh interna- *

tonal alBoles scafcs qnMfed Roaadaf O
ss5W«arw:
• genml seewnfcg functiens. budgets •
• fqyt. CoBtoatcn of 2-a yuan *• nuc bxJ a + yaps qsrssW ac- e
• SZaKpustentOx. _
•H*mnnTianmit

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. OCTOBER 17, 1976

IBM HAS CHALLENGING

ASSIGNMENTS FOR A$W

AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERS

IBM has immediate openings in Owega, N.Y. for

experienced professionals.

AdvancedASHSystems

AirASW conducted/cootrolled with shipboard plat-

forms, including the air vehide (helicopter), basic

communications and navigation, ASW and ASMD
mission avionics and data link, acoustic processor

andWC ship electronics.

•fet
•System Configuration

•Acoustic Processing

'•Hsrdware/Software Definition

• Hardware/Computer Processing Techniques

Aerospace Systems

Systems development in electronic support meas-

ures and counter-measures, tactical comntunica-

tions, air borne command and control and tactical

avkmic systems.-

Technical leadership/expertise in:

• Communications

• RF Design/Systems

• Radar/Communications

• Flight Control

•Advanced Distal Processor Design

• EW Systems Processing

• ECMSysfems

Benefits

IBM provides liberal,. qmipanypaid benefits, in-

cluding 11 holidays, vacation, life insurance, tuition

refund, retirement and medical and dental plans.

.
Relocation expenses are also paid. •

Call or write Mr. Paul E. Dixon at (607) 687*2121,

extension 2507 or.send resume to IBM Corporation,

Avionics Systems, Department 480, Bodle Hill

Road, Owego, New York 13827.

Ah EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Leading International

Oil Company

Highly responsiblepositioniaInternational Ac-
counting available with major integrated oil

company, headquartered in New York City.

The individual we seek must have an Account-
ing degree and preferably 3-3 years public ac-

counting experience.

Reporting to Senior Management, duties will

involve handling the accounting records of our
International Subsidiaries, financial state-

ments, annual budgets, tauretums, and all fin-

ancial and operating data. Short-term assign-

mentwith family to Middle East operations in-

cluded.

Salary wBl fc»n—amali with tiutfcyomd —1 ax-

print* pin «su*Rnt Wasftts pottage.

Sod dBt*BriK*tnmindodnsaUuyhiihmyMUlminimal*be

Box 1022AC, Suite 1100, 551 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017
Anrgazl cppnrtaaiTjcaplojrrmjf

BUYER
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS AND SHEET

METALS FABRICATIONS H HGH VOLUME

Northern NJ. Manufacturer .

This opening is with a very strong, NYSE-list-
ed company, clearly the leader in its steadily
growing industry.

A minimum of 6 years experience is desired in
purchasing electronic components;
specialized sheet metal fabrications, in sub-
stantial and high volume. Sound grasp of
needs for often complex and advanced elec-
tronic devices and systems is essential. A per-
tinent degree is preferred, along with knowl-
edge of modem purchasing control methods,
sources, evaluation and testing procedures.

'

Salary will be .fully competitive, with very com-
plete benefits and excellent career prospects.

-Please send resume detailing experience and
including salary information, in confidence.

Box NT 102,510 7ft Ave* NYC 10019
An Equal Oooodunky Ewployor M/F

Mm PRO
CORPORATE ADVERTISING

A Midwestern Fortune ioo corporation has an open-
ing for a seasoned media manager in ita in-house
advertising operation. The position offers an excellent
chance to work with, top professiohafs hi Industrial
advertising.

Candidates should possess an analytical aptitude and
background and have 3-4 years' experience In all

phases of industrial print media. Position responsibili-
ties include planning, media research and analysis,
liaison with publication representatives, contract
negotiations, scheduling and placement of the corpo-
ration's mDfion-doUar plus advertising programs.

Salary In upper teens. Act now, tend your resume Ur.

r.BrartV.Crtai

FiaiiViiiaiil Beemhaegt
KRCanarsfioQ
Dajtoo,0to 45479

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Witt design total b

projects.

Sr. Schedrin;
m\ ntffize CPMto

Sr. EqmnibtSpeciafete c
Win specify an types of metitatolcbf^eqifipinmnt for

varied projects. -i
'

'

Chief Inspector
Witt Qualify vendors and monitor their performance
and their work within qualify standards.

If you are willing
;
fo accept this challenge, please

Call Gfwn Crosier -

' tor a local,interview

In New York:'

(212) 581 -3317, 12am to 6pm
Monday, Oct 18th

in PhHedwfpfiiag

(213) 867-4106, 9*m to 6pm
Sunday, Oct. t7Hi

er, mkT m Name mcfcxftij salary Atsftny. fitCooSAneEvtas
Mr. Glen Crosier.

JJP. Pritchard amt Company
«2s Roanoke Partway, Kansas City, HO 64112

XnEqnfOppRt(^Ew»sarM/P-

a 1

,
j g533ES Tnrp

ttonsnsCdrortRMd
- CoMfls Fteriq Mtt

JtetoarfOnQrfwRraiWbpitlMr

1

Assurance
Engineer

Join a muftwfisdpfihe team na a dynamic divi-

sion of a.muffi-nationai corporation assuring

the quality and rufiaMffly of medical dances
and diagnostic Instrumentation,

BS Electrical or Mechanical Engineering is

REQUIRED. Minimum of 3 yearn experience

is REQUIRED fn the quality assurance/quafify

controi/qualrty engineering of Electromechan-
ical instrumentation production. ..FamfBarfty

'with medical and clinical instrumentation,

chemistry, microbiology, government regula-

tions and UL requirements & desfrabte.

Here s your invt -
:

to a better cari
•

Location fe Groton, Connecticut—-an out-

standing suburban community on the south-

eastem Connecticut shore—mkfway between .

New York Oty and Boston.

Position offers excellent- salary plus out-

standing benefits including paid relocation

expenses. For prompt, confidential considera-

tion, forward resume inducting salary require-

ments to: J. R. McDonald, Personnel Dept.,

PFIZER INC., Groton. Ct D6340.

MdDsrsfl»palcfB|DbtlascripDinadana
yon.

• •

WO da WywjHW Ite job to {airrpoSy. Ke nee
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BonrMduaiy. TOMTatoredeapiBsiteSnQinlojj -

MtcasmartGabcms sjsfcnsj,
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ffs hapMnfeig h tbe etedrortes tadudry. And
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mrfcm joorcareer. And If ftjs mndi Be Be q
teddr^W.wwanrtohearhwaywtawwfiaWy
sum Jncoofidonca Itr Skpedcs, Deed. E264, 8
5onoytafe.£A WOSfiTAn Eqia OpportuiUy Efflpk

An equalopportunity

employer, m/1

J

f
•
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VENEZUELAN CITIZENS
For Immediate Openings With .

LAGOVEN, S- A. fn Venezuela
Subsidiary of Petroleos cfe Venezuela. SL A.

Lagoven is seeking Venezuelan citizens who
would like to return to their home country in
responsible positions in the oil industry. The
positions offer career opportunity for in-
dividuals with training in Accounting and
Auditing. University degrees in these fields
are required. If you are a University student
and studying to be a professional in the finan-
cial area, we would also like to hear from you.

NewEngland
A quality, growth-oriented compi^5$an immediate opening for its Nev ~
based operation. Respond

'

.
have a combination of the

The financial rewards are: excellent salary,
complete family medical coverage, pension
plan, and vacations.

• BSEE or equivalent expoucui*
• Product backgro

mini-oomputers,

• QC management experience inev-
mechanical as well as electromcLJ
procedures, ^

For prompt consideration, send your resume including
olnent salary ter,LAGOVEN, S. A., Departamento <te
Rrtactonea IndusWales; Oflcku de Empleos; Apartado
889; Caracas, Venemota.

^

Send resume complete with salary"^'m confidence to:X 7022 TIMES.
aa equal opptttafiity employer ml

Dynamic, young financM' Mrvieeg company is
now expanding its sales organization in the Wan
SL division.

Opportunitiss exist for self-staitera capable of <fi-

reefing an aggressive sales program with mhHmai
•upervlston. Ability to deaf effectively with execu-
tive and operational management within the finan-
cial community Is essential.

Significant compensation is avaifabis to the
professional with an unusually successful track
record.

»»»»» fo strictest confidence to;

tot ™iW17
Gn‘",‘ Cm™ S*** "** Y°*-

AnBtialpmcainarBmhtar

- We are a dvUsn of a leadBng
consulting firm offering exdtfaj

.
ricn bt a highly stfarndutfog pruhrasInnaJ •

r vfcwinwnt.

dUAUnCATIONh A mkrirmna of 2J yean

[

«h»»»g«> or product development experience
previews cRrtoeialion equipnienf design esgrarienee-

EDUCATtON: ME degree required, however an
‘

or MSME would be very dednd>lo.
COOlWNSATIONr We offer an exeeSwtt da
sabsy, Bberei company benefits and the oppott .

for personal & profeutonaf advcncement.

SemlrMwe widi «»loybhteryS reqcii^BanUtot

Box EWT 7292,
1« Bxxst 48 Sty MYC 10017 \

** SurfC>pea0» tkykywM/r

mn
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\ur principal chemicals/plastics man-
uring complex in central New Jersey
an immediate need lor a BS or MS
ftca/ Engineer.

teSrrience, including a ;

- eaction, extraction,
V ifl* ocror

strong knowledge
, and distillation

^fyary commensurate with experience.
,

a1 employee benefits package. For
We'ra tin >Pf consideration, please send your re-

Pr<w"V needing salary requirements to:

^reer W. J. Benjamin
Ss"*afcM0N CARS/DE CORPORATION
in a bT* Chemica/s and Plastics

^%!ound Brook, New Jersey.08805 .

S^OPLE PLANNING^ THE FUTURE.

UNION
CARBIDE

ChemicalsandPlastfcs

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

mwm

tR/HTk.

COftPOMTE

INTROLLER
Oil & Gas
To $50,000

i 11 IrtljiTkiulremfmti; 10-15 years industry experi-

/S£. / ce end a fast track record, currently- as a

jVlflnflffT gntfmfted challenge and opportunity with
*" ° cctienl compensation, send resume with iatwy

^ f riwy in compteta confidence Ip:PRESIDENT.

Aiewtflj® x 7060 TIKES
^ Aneque(OppqiwltyEaq*dyirM/P

a Company: A $335,000,000 doHar vertical-

- integrated ail company based in the North-

si and firmly committed to total growth as an
Irepreneurial entity. „ ...

'e Job: Reporting directly .to dm President,

u'll create and maintain total accounting sys-

jis invohnng.audUmg, financial reporting, tax.

J>P and operating systems. .. .: ;

^HNiCAL MARKETING MANAGER:

LASER MJITEMAKWO r
;

jjjpl^^Etronlcs »nc.. a taaOfog manufacturer of-orapWo aits

VJjg^eM equipment baSedin Northern VJrBWa.trtooktogrior*

JwKa'vBnturt:' manager to intoaduce one afW Dost wcctting

anddates must haw a proven trade-record in- tedmteaf-

ittofl a high ticket technical equipment; eapertbe In

Mng system application data, cost sawngsarelww and
to pmooeerwHtog tochrtqua* good tedreafteckgreuntf-

npaper comwteifcsd. typeaatttofl. piatometang and tw>
’ transmission.

its Es a key program for ihe cmporatbmXnrmm^iii:
ieoiaB»nsaHtowO»«g)effMcs. • -

LOGOXQNICS INC.
Attention: 0.Wdhack

LoJsdale R6ad1SpringfWd> Yfraftita221«_
-

Vt\
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LORD people whose ideas solve Industry's
problems by creatively combining materials and products
to accommodate shock, vibration and noise. Our
commitment to progress and customer needs have created
marketing expansion positions.

cf li-fd M Nd-:

INDUSTRIAL/VEHICLE PRODUCTS
Responsible for the sale of elastomeric components to On
'and Off Highway and General industrial OEM's. The sales

engineer defines the business and engineering parameters
of products and systems needed by the market and directs

these company efforts. The successful candidate will

possess an Engineering degree or equivalent and three or
more years proven sales experience to the On Highway/
Industrial OEM market.

SALES ENGINEER -
MARINE
The Incumbent will be responsible for selling dock fenders,

berthing systems, marine hose and elastomeric products to
the offshore marine and civil industry. Clientele include
marine construction firms, consultants, oil companies and
oil equipment OEM’s. The candidate must possess an
engineering degree and five or more years of sales

experience in technical/project-oriented sales, preferably

to the industries described.

We offer the results oriented candidate a climate of growth,
challenge, competitive compensation, car/expenses for

sales positions, and company-paid fringe benefits.

If you qualify for such a challenging position, call Mr. Larry
Brown at 212-591-9509 Sunday 1:00 to 5:00 PM or Monday
8:00 AM to 5:00-PM, or send resume and complete salary
history to Mr. Brown at:

Lord Kinematics

Lord Corporation

1635 West 12th Street

Erie, Pa: 16512

We Are An Esuel Opportunity Employer M/F/H/

V

RADAR'

ENGINEERS
bnmeditte openings at bH ex-

perience levab lor degreed

engbmre to coactjvt, dt-

rign and develop

—

* RF/Mkn>watre CktwiM
and StibommMtes

* Antenna end Feed

Application: automated test

eqtdpmant (or production of;

electronic circuits amt/or

.
recovers and transmfitera for

unique atitaty raqtdraoMate.

Major company, excellent

tMrkrog emknnmnt and

benefit package. Please send

detailed resume and advise

of current salary. - . •

Z 7886 TIMES:

DIRECTOR OF

PROCESS
ENGINEER
Chemical Engineer with. 1-

% years experience prefera-

bly, far research, in. areas of

coat conversion and fluid

particle system, Experi-

mental capability and pro-

cess oriented background

required. Salary negotiable.

Ffease send resumes and
references to:

Clean Fads Institute

bpBtMtofaafet&pMriv
EUyCaSefeif NnrTarfc

. Hl&tfCwwtfct -

hwTBtHwnrKlIBT
itta.0s.apbu

AnEqasIOffvtto^jEmph^r

projectmm+
Purchase,

;
coordinate

supervise restaurant in-

stallation and equipmt

Exp In rest and/or
food

Ourefont, t mono 190 Gaporo-
tau wta t tsmftniy aiwt&ee

- pra«Kt IDO - . . tl OMlttSt oOlUnO
. o mason in Vp* tmonatart DwK
am. Hi mrpnti in o*nm
Ml MS pnxipM ttw flood lor m
Mdand »H0iM yn ntaort boeft-

ground In Do nw ei batostog/
enfc kacsakyL- tans A start Mm

.
ptaata & .mMog hrantoOga ol

andard oootog. Wt oAr drtod
“•ay, 61 K4-3SSCC~+ a com-
JwFwaha banoBsUn. tacood byISM <X*t to; HALE COMPANY:
AoncM flooUin. f10 tot Mb
Sttrt.WC.NY 10U2, Our <*f* k
Ftcqtal aomfenlVa^farer.

Excellent opDortunity with General Dynamics, a
. FORTUNE 100 diversified corporation, at its cor-

. > porate headquarters In St. Louis. Reporting to

Vice President A Treasurer, the Director of Cor-
porate Insurance will be responsible for placing

and administering all insurance programs, includ-

ing employe group coverage.

Successful candidate must be able to commu-
nicate effectively with high-level division and cor-

porate management. Creative approach to obta/n

maximum coverage at reasonable cost is manda-
tory. Specific responsibilities, wifi Include risk

analysis, coverage placement and claims set-

dement.

Experience in aerospace and shipbuilding opera-

. tions quite desirable. Insurance underwriting ex- -

perience also preferred.

ExccSmf salary end benefits package go wkh
this highly-WriMe management clot.

Please send resume (including salary history) to:

S. M. Scherrer. General Dynamics Corporation.

7733 Forsyth, SL Louis, MO 631 05

GENERAL DYNAMICS
An equal opportunity employer, ffl/f

Electronics
Senior
Project
Engineer

We are a major manufacturer of photographic equip-

'ment located in Northern New Jersey. Position

requires an individual who has a BSEE degree with 4

plus years design experience in electronics circuitry,

DC converters and linear fC’s.

The successful candidate wW hove a starting salary of

$20,000 and an outstanding company-paid benefits

package. This is cm exceflent opportunity for future

'growth in a growth field.

Please send resume including solary history in con--

fidence ta:

Director of lagfoeeriog

x 7084 Times:
An E*af OOPOrtMUy Beptoym-M/F

Sales Development
A mutd-faceted position that reaches into marketing, adverts

tog, pubUe rotations. Jttereture preparation end related activities

in the food, pharmaceutical, cosmetic*, household and Indus-

trial chemical fields. We are a bask: chemical manufadurerand

are looking for an alert, creative assistant to tft* Manage- of

Marketing Services. Degree in chemistry required, good writing

skills'end 2-3 years experience needed. Please send resume
and salary requirements..

ManagerofMarketingService*

Lonza Inc.
,

- 22-10 Route 208
Fair Lawn, NJ. 07410

.....; Antqvd opportunity tmplaytr

rtUWITREUTEDSAlK
Ucbort need - tor wpwtoncod
-^an or>4 train dgmpm
WSh torgo or mil moft-ahop.

toBMky.coodiatiog, hdoettan fur-

psot npnfBKa.
i -SdvyiAi*iHepltan.banoatc. -

Unttfratoe potonttoL

Area Sales Manager

I

Major manufacturer of process, pressure regu-

lators has sn immediate opening in the metro-

politan New York-New Jersey area for an

individual with sales experience in the chemical

and pharmacautlal industries. Salary open,

with company car and expenses furnished.

Excellent company-paid benefit program.

Please sand resume In confidence tor

. . Z 7865 TIMES

an equal opportunity employer M/F
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PROJECT LEADERS

PROGRAMMER/ANALTSTS
Immediate challenging poaitione are available In

the Northern New Jersey area for qualified profes-

sionals.

Candidates should posses a minimum of 5 years

experience -in the design and programming of

banking and/or financial systems. Acceptable

candidates wiB be responsible for Installation and
implementation oh

HifYBCB* tesfciag ^ptotwes

Aflu-Bpiatiens reranm sjstero

Applicants should have a solid technical back-

ground utilizing IBM 360/370 systems, with an in-

depth knowledge of ANS COBOL programming
techniques. Programming capability In BAL highly

desirable.

We Have a fun range of excellent company ben-

efits and offer rewarding and exciting career op-

portunities. Please send resume in confidence to:

Z 7887 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/1 ,

(regional trainer
* ($15,000-818,000)

Major national ™a» estate

programs for Its New York regional personnel.

The preferred candidate ehotad bechgreed and

nave at least 2 years experience structuring ana

conducting in-class training program® dealing

with product knowledge.

Please send resume; to confidence, to:

SS 454 TIMES I

An Equal Oppcxtunfty EmployerM/F J

Professional . . .
Satisfying career opentog* based to

Brooklyn and Northern New Jersey
fer qualified

Representatives
fat Cooper's

ORAL-B DIVISION
Sefl our outstanding, respected dental products

to DonKm, Wholesalers, and large retaBers.

These bating products, and continuing research, put yoo In a
strong longterm position to utiOre your sates abifWes on this

professional level . . . advance your income . . . and enjoy

very pleasant practical ooriUng arrangement*. WMe Cooper
provides strong support, we emphasize *eff-dlrectlon of your

effort.Wo wfl wetoome your Inquiry, hi confidence.

Please forwryd resume with salary requirements
'tor WDfiam J. Schofield,

ORAL-B COMPANY, Division of

(Soper)©p LABORATORIES •

1259 Route 46, Parslppany.
New Jersey 07054

Now York stack Ertogt Ufd -

"A Company to Crow WWi"
An Equal OpportonHy EmptoyurU/F A

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Major union health and security plan is expanding
its Data Processing staff.- Work emphasis on in-

novative applications in unusual Legal and Educa-
tional programs as well as' Union activities The op-
portunities for vigorous, intelligent applicants are
excellent. So are the health and vacation benefits.

The positions offer superior security advantages.

CiCS and COBOL/ASSEMBLER experience de-
sired. Salaries in the high teens and low twenties.
Address resumes, and replies to:

DC 37 Health & Security Plan
Data Processing Department

140 ParkPtace
New York. New York 10007

CHEMICAL PROCESS ENGINEER
Group Leader

Require Chemical Engineer with a minimum of

fen years experience lo direct the activities of a

process engineering group. Group will conduct

process studies* design, and operation' trouble

shooting: Experience in organic chemical process-

ing is a prerequisite. Advanced degree desirable.

-Please submit resume including education, expe-

rience and salary requirements in confidence to;

Z 7651 TIMES.

CREATIVE
DIRECTOR

Creative .services marketing agency needs experi-

enced designer with ability to concept, design and
follow thru on prqjects. Heavy emphasis on magk
marker roughs comps. Work includes POP dis-

plays, package design, brochures, collateral muter-
taya/V slides, eta All national Blue Chip account*.

Resume »od salary requirements to Elliot J. Axel-

rod Associates Inc.

Z 7866 TIMES
Ho telephone calls please.
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EDP/AUDITING
- Challenging and interesting opportunity to

'

woife with the accounting profession as an Assistant

Manager In the Computer Services Division.

e Perform research end author articles

rerated to EDP auditing; ’

a work with Institute committees end staff in developing
EDP standards, practices, techniques and policy;

e Assetm maintaining liaison with the EDP, accounting
and financial communities, governmental agencies and
international organizations;

a Participate In the design and fanptementatfon of
standard systems and software for use by the
accounting profession.

SUCCESSFUL CAMDTOATES SHOULD POSSESS; '

4
# Abfitty to communicate effectively, both vecftefly

T and In writing;

Audit experience;

'

a Practical experience bi'data processhtg
e Capacity for working effectively with people at aH levels.

9 A bssk; understanding of the concept* and Impticationa

of EDP auditing. Experience hi this area would be
a definite phis.

This NYCbesed poaftioo Involves 15-2DK dsmssfffi trawl. A CPA Certificate

and knowledge of computer prasrammlns am not nqnlra4 h»it either or-botii

would be desirable.

Competitive eatery. Company-paid benefits.

Ptease send resume Including earnings history to: Director of Personnel
BOX 2773 AUD, Grand Central Station, Now York, N.Y. 10017

^CWV American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants

'

WV ere«n Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Engineers—Scientists

SYSTEMS EVALUATION

A well-known and respected Washington, D.C. research organ-

ization which, performs studies and evaluations for the Federal

government seeks a few outstanding, systems analysts with a

strong interest in solving problems related to issue of national

importance. Requirements include a PhD. or equivalentin en-

gineering, the physical sciences or operations research and

several years industrial or research experience.

Most of our studies deal with major tactical ^or strategic

military systems which we examine from basic feasibility

through deployment and operation under field conditions.

We work in small interdisdplinaiy ^oups and supported

by excellent technical services. In addition to demonstrated

technical competence we place a high premium on ability

to interpret and communicate study results to high-level

-
- decisionmakers through writtenreports and oral briefings.-

O Ifyou believe you meet our standards and are interested in

1 1 l I f f I I I Mi I 1 4K IIH • J A • i 1 1 M ’ll

resume.

X 701 7 TIMES
An equal opportunityempfoyttm/f

Engineers

ELECTRONICS DESIGN

"r •

A world leader in the field of pre-recorded

home entertainment products ha3 an im-

mediate requirement for.an experienced

electronics design engineer in a program
that offers outstanding opportunities to

above-average individual for long-range

career and professional growth.

While successful candidate • will be a
degreed, design professional with a min-

imum of 3 years’ experience in color TV
signal processing and critical evaluation of

video systems performance, emphasis will

be placed on superior technical compe-.
fence and above average analytical ability.

Color TV camera design experience is a
definite phis.

in adcfition to a promising career associated

with state-of-the-art development of new
.consumer video systems, this position

offers an exceptional starting salary, a com-
prehensive benefits package, educational
advancement assistance, as weS as Ifoeral

relocation aBowances where required.

Interested applicants . should submit

resume. Including salary history, In com-
plete confidence, to:

X 7020 TIMES
Mbxmon equaloppormnqr aerptoyarF/U.

SUPERVISOR
XaduuilnalPwri(pi W"g«nfHtrlng

A world loader in providing turnkey air pada-
«on control system* to general industry now
offers the opportunity to Join its staff to a da-
greed mechanical engineer with Ibe following
qualifications

• Sgrig"” to
.
wwwvfrtaff «»• aetMtfas of

VETa tanbtod in complex design wctaota
wqntting dose interface with other design
groinssachMeleotctosZ and strnataiaL

.

~

a parsons! ngtnssrtng tnidBM t&-
ofodeiB «mbm deafen, (largo conuiHoBiod
ma^taegM transfer (iooo.i^SSjSn
®P*w F), thermal dynamics (gas analysis);
Amniatry (stoteWnmetrlo catontetionaX fluid
dynamiei (eystem prassms drop), amne
oodea (pressure vassal design), and computer
programming,

This fg an sxoellsnt posWm with pnfamtm sy
iwdpoftsafanal growth. The location .

is in the Midwestern States. If yon are qualified
and interested, your resame and aalary require-
ments will receive immediate and confident!*!
tiasuttteatton whenyonmail It toe

X 7016HUES

/ METALLURGICAL \
ENGINEER

Afortune SMcomootibn located in the middle Atlantic area,
oners an outstanding opportunity far an individual who can-
handle alt phases ot physical meuHurgy and raiHiabuOKr
testing.

•This laboratory based position requires an Individual who!
care

.* Writs metallurgical material specifications’
• Conduct and interpret metallurgical failure analyses'

«• Design and develop new meealhngied testing techniques;

.• Interact with industry and government officials in metek
angled engineering mailers.

Action oriented Individual who k wflthw to travel on short
*»*»?*> ^W«hootiTigbasiiwra enjoy excellent growth.
potential outstanding benefit package, and a secure future*
mUi on innovator in Its mdustry. Candidates should have 2-5

‘jreanesperieocb Salary to $2X000^ commeasuntewthabili-

X 7079TIMES
An fijuW Opportunity EnpforwAVT

Personnel Officer/pMBanking
Exerting opportunity with a rapidly expanding
domestic/international bank, for a wdtexpori-
eneed Employment Officer. You’ll direct recruiting
functions; and to qualify, you'U need a degree, ana
4+ years at the exempt level, recruiting for a
bank- Some generalist exposure helpfuL

PoslHon. located in mid-Manhattan, provides salary
in high-teens plus liberal benefits. Send resume, in
confidence, with salary history, to:

DEPT. 339016
- 101 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017
Our emptoyetu an mare e-r Btfa oemiktg

' f

An tquaJ oppcrtunHr vrvknrrM/F

NORTHEAST LOCATION
&9ES YflH EXKffiEMK IHCLBDE:

EXTENSIVE ffiOHLOGE OF TEE XKME *-
D6STRY?

mWe are an aggressive, strong, growing company
with successful, established chemicals, systems
and Instrumentation for marine waste water treat-

ment and the control of corrosion, scale and
deposit formation and foulards.

The right person will have an educational back-
ground In one of the following areas: Marine En-
gineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chemical En-
gineering, Chemistry or Naval Architecture.

You must be able to provide sales end technical
•import for the executive accounts representa-
tives throughout the United States. Your objec-
tive wH be to mat$nixe sales and profits through
effective management ot Otis executive accounts
sales force.

ti you have a proven track record with tfw abSty
to obtain results in the marine chemical field, (Me
position offers a very favorable opportunity.
Good starting salary and commission program to
start with excellent fong term career growth po-
tential. Please send detailed, confidential re-
sume, indicating salary history to:

BOX Hint,
fltSmaft ftvwee, Bsw Talk, BsvTsrit TM!9

An Equal Opportunity EnpmywJl/F

SALK/
AO

AS POWEH«ONEEBS. we areprood to have- fed theway.fw ova- <n'
C«us in .ttitfengfreering and construction management.s*power senfea^,

mg stations.
~ :

OiMjoing prafecte require the faflowlngLOM* IBUCTEOffqHlWgABg^
be respoiSbtertor the on-s»te. management and coordination :of-various

subcontractor construction and vendor contracts.

• Assistant Rssfdent Constniction AEanager
(Electrical;

; . j.

. • Mechanical Construction Engineers -

e Electrical Construction Engineers •

r a dnorae or anulvalBntin.axperienee and mWnum 5 years exparfenre''.

in coraSuetfon of nuctoar and/or foaslMuelatl power ptante required. &.
pninwe safety. Many company-paid benefits.

Send resume ^io eonfldencejto RobertK.toesdixt “
.

550 Wndeiicamack Road. OradeP.N-J- 0/B4S - ““

We are an Equal Opporturfly Employer

BisS
ESSfl

ADMINISTRATORS
Leading service organization seeks skilled ad-
ministrators to coordinate internal sales and.
marketing activities for Its mufti-service, mufti-

location operations. Positions are based in a
desirable, easly-accessible Northern suburb
of NYC. ...
Candidates must be analytical, creative aid
have the ability to handle diversified, on-going

programs. Five years of proven administrative

success plus related experience also,

required. Marketing degree or equivalent ex-

perience necessary for both positions.

Sales Administrator
WBJ coordinate existing sales efforts directed

toward national accounts'. . : develop pro-

grams for shows and conventions . . . and
create new programs to expand sates effec-

tiveness. • -

Marketing Administrator
Wffl coordinate existing programs for market

analysis, proposal presentation, territorial

reaBgnraent. and develop new programs to

expand market penetration.

AH repfiee wfii be held in strictest confidence.

Send resume, including salary history, to:

X 7109 TIMES
. An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F
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TRANSPORTATION & WAREHOUSING

PURCHASING AGENT
Central Connecticut based consumer packaged'goods
corporation is seeking to.M the abbvd newly created
portions within Its grocery division. *-’T .:.‘i

mams?,iBmmtmwfmmm
This position will be responstirla for Securing and man-
aging aU transportation and: warehousing services,

required tor distribution of the ctivision 's finohed goods
inventory. The successful candidate must have septal -,

-years experience in transportation and warehousing,
preferably with a major manufacturing company, Adifr-

tionatiy. he/she must have Transportation Rale Tanfffe
experience and some familiarity with private ' trucking

operations. An undergraduate degree in Transportation
ora related discipline Is required.

PURCHASING AGENT
This position wiU have the responsibility for the location

and purchasing of necessary packaging supplies and
service tor the division. The successful candidate must
have severalyearspurchasing experience, preferably fri

the food packaging area. This experience should
Include cartons, Bm overwraps, pouch stock, labels,

closures and glass and metal container. An under-
graduate degree In a Business or scientific/technical
tietd Is required.

n.%vj
i.i. 1 .-

N#-' »
' '

1

Lv- 1

Z7883TJ
An £aual Oppmuat -

PHARMACOLOGISTS
IN« • Mfer wtefdtey of ICI lU (Lootfon) a eorid Mir la pte*
mcwtical resMKh. CemAant h Wfneaf te S25 atom auaw
ata to datete tabenfaiy apadbr. rad Wo* opwtaBi ta rafe ItTft

RENAL
fhA *A tafiaMfi/toiMeetoral nari opptMMiM 2 ISM oH
to ipwt at KPi otarewnfical nraatfi cMtor to Englrad, tolBaad
totoBWW0t<nl9Bra>ttaaMWnmtaslMMtonlorfas, • '

CHS
• BAALS. to BMoDT or Phydotogfcri Psychctegy preferably

w» experience in stereotaxic techniques and CMS phw-
macoiofly.

• BAJUS. tor naurodieimsby Wxxstoir. agrtnci In No-
cnoaco P*™iraco)ogy exuBimy oesaano.

• BSyMS. to join neorophenuacotogy toboratoty. Experience
*8h EES systems usehi.

PULMONARY
BS./HS. to Mn pctaoncry phOTacotegf bbontory. Expyiesce to

pfiaosey istcteoei wd/or WocberrtcaJ awncoiog bdpAL

QASTRO-OITESTMAL
BA/IU. eOh toctooend in trfooomfc or r imUmiinfar phjn-

xicobgi adxratoaraw. Experteocn aXh botaisd tom wortt ptr-

Owperarton end beneBs contra twcraNy In American drea to
ttadrj.Iloijnlczpmnsconrid.
Serioua caRfttotes stawEd eabnit coneWe C-V. befedhg salary hte
toiy«d expectafloo, In cospMe cenfcfeoce to:

C.T. Bnxggant
Eoptoyee RetaboW

1ci\ ICI United States Inc.
Wilmington, Delaware 19897
An Equal Oqportunltv Employer MJP

ASSOCIATE MARKETING

RESEARCH MANAGER

An exceBmt benefits package is avaHabU. In order to

investigate this ‘ opportunity, please forward your
resume with salary requirements to:

X 7035 TIMES
WEAREANEQUALOPPOmVNITYEMPLOYERM/F

German bast
'

national steel

group is expai

New York opr -

Excellent opf
for a self-star,

managerial

ence and a
track record.'•n

plus incentive

resume with

history in cor—
to: ... .

—
X 7041 T1

- • t:

-

:K

SOUTHWEST CONSUMER
PRODUCTSMANUFACTURER

BUDGET & FORECASTING

SYSTEMS SPECIALIST
We htnre been ezchatrely retained by cm outstand-
ing organiaatian to recruit a superior indlviduoL
Bfcqmremenls atil tor a degree plus 2-4 fearsexpe-
rience performing a wide range of marketing xe-
aearch (activitiesina oomnimerproducts (prefenddf
packaged goods}envzromnexiL
You will deal directly with product management
personnel, and your activities willinvolve marketing
research in its broadest scope. If yoursaperior skills
have surpassed your present environment, we'd like
to hear fromyou.

Our client is offering excellent salary, comprehen-
sive benefits, paid relocation to one of the nation's
most desirable locations, and opportunity for
realization of your optimal potential.

Please forward resume and salary history, in con-
fidence SoMr. C. S. Chcdtm.

A Position is available for an jncfividual with several

yean of data processing, systems programming 4 de-
sign exp.

Experience would be desirable with skimtatiars A cor-

porate financial models as weft as general program-
ming or systems design experience with budget or ac-

counting systems experience. A background in PL- 1

computer language would be helpful as would busi-

ness statistics, financial analysis & accounting.

.

TNs position Is with a wen established Southern New
England Carp and ofiere an excellent starting salary,*

along with outstanding fringe benefits. Applicants
should possess a minimum of a Bachelor of Science
degree in businessor accounting.

MU%a’

Consultants

Sort* 1800. 7lt fit* Arena#
NmYotk.M«* Ydrit UXB2
OgiMnaixiM _owmMrOTjKeniMP.,

Please send a resume including

saisy requirements to;

X 7008 TIMES
AU EQUALOPTOfmJHiy EAAPUJYERU/F

AREA SALES MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL

Career opportunity with a warid leader in die liquid pe-
frofeam measurement ond control industry. You wiR be re-
sponsfefe far sales fa major o0 companies and distributor* in
an asslsywd international region. . WHKrsgness to relocate
abroad and proven sales experience m fluid process control
products required. Prior international soles experience is a’
desirable plus.

Attractive compensation plan includes ban salary and wnv
marion, and ojuil rouge ofcompany pakl fringe benrfts. To
«iange a confidential interview pleas# forward a resume fe-
dudfrg salary requirements to:

X 7081 TONES

QUALITY CONTROL
SUPERVISOR

STANLEY Help Us Do Things right

ENGINEER

ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING
The Door Operating Equipment Division of The Stanley
Works located In Farmington. Conn, manufactures door
packages and automatic electronic door controls. We are
seeking an individual with a B.S.E.E. and 5 to 10 years of
experience in the manufacturing and assembly, of low
volume electronic controls. Must have a working knowl-
edge of Quality Control techniques end procedures end
sufficient experience to evaluate new products for man-
tectieebty end lekabtofy.

§mms

Areas of respeaaMKy wtu Include planning and proceee-
tag of new and existing products to specifications, and
developing, maintaining, and Improving an effective quali-
ty control system.

Ptosessabnrit current resume with satsiy history to;

THE STANLEY WORKS
°*Pt 101OB

185 Lake Street, New Britain, Conn. 060S0
StanteyTooJs, Stantey Hardware, Stanley Stopping Systems,

Stantay Door Oporeftig Equipment. Stator Steel

toEsdOgmdrMaiAiUW Encfer

1

IPfS
1 —1 ^ t i« •[ r l'l -4-

Irc 'll*

company benefits. Torange ratetenriew.rau or send complete resume
Mr. Ted Roeantrerg, Brandi Manager

212-986-5533

MDDCGMP BOSDiESS SYSTENI
xabreOTrtiw.b.caOTtaSmOTM.

AS9 Fifth Avenue New York. N.Y. 20017
felfaflilktotM. IreMtvH'f

UZAJ'l'Il.ii+vi/.-i

.
opportunity requires o person to super-

vne the laboratory functions of a small pW-m«w^| company. Must be famitior wilfi
oiWTiml, (noiogical and tntcrobiologicQl test
nwffioa* «w assays of paranfanri and onri
CTVQS MZMOalrv nirffluAlwra mrfmff.are aL.

—
y,

1 «ia oroi
«gug»

ffpegafiy rnitforotics mduefing the
p^epuiuiiun of Form o*s and Form Ts.

ffosftfcwi indudes many bmwfits plus profit
Snaring. Send resume m confidence tor

Z 7859 TIMES
Ae appwlHilyenffaywm/f

SENIOR BUDGET ANALYST
Worldwide corporation needs a qualified person for
New York City headquarters. Applicant should have de-
gree in accounting. 2-3 years experience in budget
preparation and recording and financial analysis and a
working knowledge of Informational systems desired.
Career opportunity. Excellent fringe benefits. Salary
S13K-16K

Please send resisne and salary requirements to:

Ms. Krampetz
5tti floor, 300 E44 St

NY NY 10017

FIELD SYSTEMS
COORDINATOR
For the BOCES of Nassau County

Data Processing Center
Successful candidates must hold a Bachelor's^r^d

«
tW°,yeara satisfactory

as a systems analyst or programmer in EDP.
Salary316,000-519,000; liberal benefits.

Sand resumes by October 29. 1976 to:momaa Caramore. Personnel Administrator

BOCES OF NASSAU COUNTY
Vatattines Road & The Plain Road

-Weatbury, New York iisso^ ’

An Equal Oppomeiilv Ejnptoyor M/F

rpimeraamLwauami
Engineering Can
Chemistry Metal'

QA or GC We
or Technicals
our 1 QOO+ cm nY

. Heww fans Wt tow to

to mA U m Fwt
•reggbM e» US. emn&tMBOTn

m
i* « .«.

lirnTTl''flAli

Mmii
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•Oh SEIHOR

-ConstrUc«_ •
Lu^mus, world leader In ' process

^ostrucK. °2fingL riant design, engineering and con-

SS'moxMne ^"^rjgj^itrucNon. tas a long-term career op-
wrlunit

K
for an experienced Senior

__ -/-cid tew,^ fi&^-v>rojeci Estimator.

el
R̂equired are an engineering degree

ty«nsl0yer md minimum of 10 years project es-
imating experience in petrochemical or
elated fields, and strong background
n construction methods.

yCJfS. 3alar>‘ is excellent and benefits reflect

jflQSJy nrr fundamental concern tor. your

Lh4-AA ,.iecurjty. Please forward resume, in--
*m 1 11 ' .Healing salary history,- In confidence

o: Mr. Thomas Circchiara, Employment
tenager, C-E Lummus, 1515 Broad
treet, BiocmtieJd, New Jersey 07Q03.

*' WAREHOUSING

DATA PROCESSING

PROFESSIONALS
Join ITT World Communications fir career growth as we
continue to carry out long-term expansion plans for our global

communications network employing a multiplicity of advanced

techniques. We have Immediate openings in our Data

Processing Department, which operates in a 370/145
DOS/VS Power environment, for the following:

PROJECT MANAGER
Plan, organize and control all project activities including

recommending and implementing solutions using Electronic

Computers in Operating System Multi-programming mode.

Must have a college degree, Accounting or Math major

preferred. Should have 5 plus years computer systems

experience with demo'nstrated solid accomplishments. Must

have heavy experience in mass storage organization and

access techniques utilizing teleprocessing. Should be

experienced in IBM 360 COBOL and Assembler languages.

PROGRAMMER
Analyze problems and develop logic test, debug and document
programs. Also diagnose problems and perform modifications

to existing programs.

Must have college degree and 2-plus years of 3rd generation

computer disk/tape programming experience and good
knowledge of IBM ANS COBOL and/or IBM Assembly
language. Should be familiar with RPG If and 1401 Autocoder
language. *

If you possess the above qualifications please submit your

resume including salary history and requirements to: Elisabeth

Asmus, ITT World Communications, 67 Broad Street, New
York, N.Y. 10004

QualityAssurance Specialists

,

GPU your opportunity to be in the forefront’ v; «

of vital nuclear power developments- v i

!f you’re seeking a truly enhancing professional opportunity, come advance with this diversified engl- •.

neering organization—serving the 3 major electric utilities providing expanded power resounds to large

regions of New Jersey and Pennsylvania

—

H you qualify for one of the following positions. — y.:

PRESERVICE/INSERVICE PUNNING SPECIALIST |
Know all there is to know about ASHE Section XI Code Requirement*?

!f you do, and you have both technical and hands-on knowledge of ultra-sonic Inspection techniques’ (to

Level 3), you*" be given fuH charge of presenrice/inspection planning for a nuclear power plant In the first .,

stages of construction.
. v

The successful candidate must have PWR-type plant engineering knowledge and ability to Interface 3:

effectively with Architect; Engineer, Project and Sub-Contractor organizations. Experience with other norv -j;

destructive examination techniques {e.g. X-Ray, eddy current, magnetic particle) desirable.’

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEERS

ITT WORLD COMMUNICATIONS

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Mid-Teens. Here's your chance
"'"to create your own corporate area.

IteUSMrch, develop and implement word processing and ad-

|
Mwe support procedures throughout an corporate dapart-

|
*r create a smooth worn Row. You'Ll also coordinate on train-.

| b deveiopmepi ol all wont processing administrative .support

I JpUnd uSW6 of the system. And ym ILhdp establish a man-.
I committee mal wM be responsible tor planning proper use

fetoluiting efficiency ot the systems end procedures.
•" -

*jcn. you'll be .respon&Me for (tie Career dfrectloin of any

SLoktng for a sharp S.A/ with yearerexpeilhnce in word
king and knowledge of ihe retated equipment..Background in

r, along with tin ability to ideke preenttallons and supervise

'Srsonnet would put your resume at the top ot tfw Net.

e»ffla are erceKent and so fa our company. atygrt^od pree*.

fortune 500 firm oh Long lelapd..
! K\.

"
Hounds Wse ttur ehafenfr you've been tooUng fOr; ptosee

"vr conManhal resume to:
'

. t
3 '

;>7oi3m«* *$*..:•
n. Ao EouaJ OaaoMitnUv Smaknar M/F . _ _fin ftpal OppoMurilyendowWF. .

Ferrate* t Uartonite*Are Bxxxfteoftrf taXdrtr^-T, •

EXECUTIVE!
Established Arm seeks
experienced, aggressive

sales exec 1o beadgrowing

;

division. Must have
experience in sales to

dlslrfoators/jobbers.

Greeting card, pt&t card, ;

novelty or rack jobber

background preferred.
;

National coverage. Career

growth o'pporhrtiify. BeneWfs.

Good ?tart]ng 52ilBry plus .

:

Seftd.reswmjs. Wipffe.-

Z 7877 TIMES

JTjll
rmTTI

M.AJK’Xto

Engineering/

Construction Purchasing ;•

under Govemmenf Regulations

Atega engEnaaffng companyhas a htyer

posHton avaflabta In New Jersey. You fbooJki, . .

, turn at least 5 years axperiw* pwchaaln#

Heavy equipment undaf govaavnant • .

procurement regtriutfons.*oCfi a»EROA,A5fF, .

etc. A cottage degree is preferred.
•

- Salary commansuratavrfth axpariance, as weB
«scwnprebei»ivabantfts.Pteesssandyedr-

—

resume, fndqdtog 'salary hhrtocy and
" '

-iKptrwBfnfs,
in confidence, to;

DEPT, 339013
101 ParkAvenl*, New York, N.Y. 10017 .=

.

An equal npporlqDllyemptoyar Uff

FINANCIAL
POSITIONS

Cost Arttm-NVC _.S30K .

C*mMgreUNY£. 1. ML
. W«mal Aurtbr IHJ bMfcO—SOX

‘

AuWo>-NYC t -2*X-
Internal AudKoi-Conn. 27K
ftSwitel 'Atmtor--— 27X i

• (CPA * M8A)
swavtiy Areiy*»wc am

;

(Paftor A BWb MalnritW
SMurMy Antlyits^U...._ 2SX

,

(OS. Pood. 8Mkt)
M tbava omsHm m Fm Ptfrik

W*l ft teniaaa- ot coteo* d»-

bib*. Sand iMil* RiconSdane* tK

<

SALES

ENGINEERS
When decisions are made

In the chemical process Industry in

/egards to tlviid processing and handling

equipment, the tough ones go to

Chemineer. This earned reputation is

based on using our mechanical and
chemical-engineering knowledge and

. manulacluring expertise to solve our
customers' speclalized'equipment needs.

Our success and steady growth provide

limitless potential and excellent rewards.

Ye ton iBttss^y istirzstiff vA rnwtfag sffm

hrU&Nusmab i» N#w ItMsi Aqtlcs-

Herdirt-PHaile^ife.
•
" * r

We pay a competitive salary, plus

incenttvr, otter tuff fringe benefit-

package and company car.

LetVtafc about deosions.

Calf Scott Bowers, Staff

Personnel Administrator,
-(5131253-7111

•
. Or.-semt resume to him, Irt^ confidence.

These challenging positions offer opportunity to work directly with Archiiect/Engineer and on-

site construction professionals in reviewing specifications, on-site Q/A planning, and day-

to-day solutions of quality related problems. Special job responsibilities will involve' devel-

opment of O/A planning; review ot A/E specifications to Insure full 'compliance with

i program requirements: plus development of on-site Q/A procedures,- and vendof

\ surveillance.

I Candidates must possess in-depth knowledge of ASME code, and general familiarity,

|

with mechanical equipment industry practices. Welding experience and background a»
\ Level 2 Examiner in one or more NOE techniques desirable.

\ QUALITY ASSURANCE AUDITORS
v \ * Can you perform 100% — in both design and construction.

\ requirements?

*>O
v
\ Excellent opportunities for professionals who can provide effective, In-deptb

\ audits of engineering construction activities involved with nuclear power plants.

* \ Technical background required, plus familiarity with general plant engineering.' -

Vy>\\ industry standards, and NRC Guides.

f^r^ysA'\ All positions are available at both the GPU Service Corporation homo -

'v>AA / office in Parsippany, New Jersey, and at a nuclear plant construction'

\\ ' \ \\\ /

/

site scheduled for early 1977. We offer excellent

/ f/ / salaries, commensurate with your experience

~X\.\\\/a/ quairficaffons, pfus comprehensive 7 " 1 -•

r—\\ A \ 7// benefits which include relocation as- G/elECTRIC\.
\V '/// cislance. For prompt consideration, f Z>/ «_W£m
\V"//-/ send resume, in confidence, V TT „

/'
^ \ \ y// , Including salary history (o: \y/ COMPANIES S *

)(X/ / MR. G.E. NEWTON -

GPU SERVICE CORPORATION
260 Cherry HOI Road, Parsippany, New Jersey 07054

PART OF THE GENERAL PUBUC UTILITIES SYSTEM

_ fijylncW* »Klprtc&»—
*r. r^uli V/F

GHEMINEER, INC.
..P.O.Box 1123

. Dayton, Ohio 45401
Am equal Opportunity En>ptoy*r M/F

fftaler ;con> «•«* **pd. mom*
tramm ulu rap Ip pair 'turnkey

•yafan,- Satery VH25K .
comm. SSSHLgh Lneoma potantlaL

CrawtoB ttiatfiw e« aMka
.«pd aria* reft for financial dla-

-

Met S*rnS-20K * comm. Ovw
S90K lat JT. "v* poa 2 yr*.

Cwtamar bate proridad.

porittona require JUior aa>«a are
in dafTprocssaing aqpt or oof
ricM- .OMar arian ftpaninft* not

lltenca or cril Jim Baflany-

OBINBttLSAUn AGENCY
SCI HacSsoa Avft^ NY 10022

. (212J421-S04T

%
\ Manufacturer aad 4iatrflwtur <rfMj^WAiapkja.

s* sodium hypochlorite,
,

cBlurinfc ,«lc- Js tedtiog an «-
rf*l dividual to devriop/support our hew«3qw»oa program.

r*t Thb iodnithol nboold be «We to-ti«vdop.»ki/aj4Art-

inr prazranu lor s new product En« a welLxi«p*nd

i I The sjccarfd auufidate should haw approx. W ynn
; l

p
j aalgs/ralei mmigMneni; mwirtinteapanancc and gnat

j
^^havn danflwOitrd previous aucaaioa Lx *$ksotpsdu&-

!

^
trial cbemiCfib. Cdfefi* d^pre* ^witb jnidnale-idncatam

j

and/or Jcrirable.
'•

VWb offer- s chaHcngis Conor
,
pondon -wfth ullri

\pyjr. growth potential-in addhon tft *n cxceuent Rxrnnf

i saW and benefitpackage.Soadrwome^ABd «alaiyh»-
I . Wj to; Mr. R. Schuix

* KUEHNE CHEMICAL
}Bgx S34 IfiitoW ^ OWO«
u Oppcrtsxiiy Knpb>?*r Utt. \

Small, rapidlygrow-

ing uumafaeturing

company in 'New
York City «ela an

operations' oriented:

controller.' Reportmff

ie Ibe Preident,’ will

^Responsible iot entire .financial ,function. Must be

l'^Aledgeabit in general, roanufacturiiig and cost ac-

bodtpetinj; foreewtingr repmtins^etc. Govern-

.

«mtract eq»erience:
'

liiildy derizaE^e.
.
'

- ^
' •

oJ^WWlrSi*#li»rWlmCtaaamJn'MttSt ^HT7 .

.

NEW JERSEY

RJLLY PROGRAMMB) FOR
Bti> USERS, GROUND.

RQOf Of EXPANDING

.COMPANY. .SAIARY .

COMMISSION.
. . .

X7Q43TUKES

Enjoy the best of both worlds.1 Live and work In

the country—yet less than one hour from New
York City in rural Rockland County.

We are a leading contract research laboratory in need
of a Toxicologist. You wit head up our Non-Rodent
Toxicology Department ublcing your experience in

protocol and report writing, client contact and labo-

ratory supervision. Familiarity with current relevant

federal legistalion -is desirable. Should have at least

2 years experience in Industrial Toxicology.

.
Wo offer an excellent salary

and comprehensive benefits plan.
Send resume and salary requirements to:

Mr*. E. Strickland
Manager, Industrial Relations

HUNTINGDON
RESEARCH CENTER

216 Congers Rd., New City, N.Y. 10956
- - - An Equal Opportunity Employer U/F

ELECTRONIC FILTER

DESIGN ENGINEER
c.-Wehebtn has an Immediate career opportunity avaUa-

.

;'ofe1br. jr qualified Design Engineer, to 'become a
member of an expanding project group.

You will be responsible for the design of analog and
digital filters for special customer applications. The in-

^thVfdual we seek will be experienced in the design ot

L-C active and digital filters utilizing hybrid tech-
niques. You wifi have a B.5.EE. and a minimum of
two (2) years related experience.

Wescom Is a leader In the design, development and
manufacture ot electronic telecommunications equip-

ment. We offer a challenging position with excellent
potential for professional growth. Please submit re-

sume,.including salary requirements, in confidence to: .

Illi
WESCOM

Christina Rosanbach
Employment Manager

WESCOM
P.O. Box 458

Downers Grove, II. 60515 .

An Equal Opportunfty Employer M/F

SENIOR PROCESS

To Join the corporate engineering staff

of a leading Fortune 200 Chemical &
Metals Corporation.

Our Engineering Department, locat-

ed in Central New Jersey seeks
Chemical Engineer who has had
major -process engineering respon-

sibility. You will be responsible for a
broad range ot process engineering

activities working with outside en-

gineering firms as weH as with our

-plant -management at facilities

throughout the U.S. These positions

otter deftiite responsibility and ca-
reer growth with a leading multi-

national corporation. Starting salary

to $28,500 plus exceflent benefit

program. To arrange Interview write

in confidence to:

' PROCESS MANAGER
BOX NT 152

'

810 7th Ave,
- New York, N:Y. 10019

’

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

lilt

x\\\*v.v:

MWuftrii 4 eWaiHflre*

tartewtou
'

$end raiwaa bdudnf
'

. MferyMriwyia '

2 7208 TIMES •

An equal oooenuuiy emplay«

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERS

Environmental engineering positions open In

design & field offices -of consultant. Should -be
experienced In facilities planning,, water & sewer-
design. including treatment plants & pumping
stations, storm drainage design, municipal
engineering. Salary range $15,000^30,000
commensurate with experience.

. Respond with resume A salary history to

X7116 TIMES

Infcnmfional

—•Financial
Analyst

Major Esst Coast financial services corporation Is

seeking an experienced professional in the area of In-

ternational Treasury Management

Responsibilities wdf include analysis, development
and implementation of foreign asset exposure strat-

egies, coordination of foreign financial transactions,

international cash management and forecasting, as
well as financial projects of an international nature.

We prefer candidates having 2 or 3 years similar ex-
perience in banking or related financial industry,

demonstrated atwfrfy with financial analysis, and knowl-

edge of foreign exchange and international transac-

tions and skills in written and oral communication. An
Undergraduate Degree in Finance or Economics with

an MBA or related graduate program is desirable.

We are an equal opportunity, affirmative action em-
ployer, and encourage minority and female candidates

to apply.

.Interested candidates should submit resume, in con-
fidence, staling salary requirements, to:

X 7007 TIMES

EDPProfessionals

• PA/EDP Auditor

Low 520’s
Major Financial IwMution H of-

faring an axeafeitf opportunity,

for (21 ftufltnauner Anofyrfi la

.goia entry Wo Ike EDP Audtf

Said. Conrtdotai (elected *411

ba required to interface with

Sr. Manootetert.-.f***^**
tocaltenF ialmptrsoaot *WI*

Bin naeeurey. IteqairOTOfi

era: COBOL (05 or DOS) A
FbuMdd System* Design ex-

perience.

0 DP Manager ILL)
Low $20’*

UriiiMi of m major Barking

Firm weia cm above average

P i eg rammer Analyst to roan-

.age a remote nenkomputer in--

delation an Umg W»d.
Required rkflU are COBOL
Uit Fortran, Design «*p*-

rience &4hr obSty to tdw to-

tal raspanabifily far ° mwB
Date Processing inctaMation.

• PA/Projftct Lsadar
to 524,000

- Dhersifiad Convener Goods
firm eeaiu Of. decision molren

with the nfxtey »o assume 'tile

respensihXly for the successful

design & pregraiBBVng of

larg»«ale systems. These pon-
Signs have traditionally been
tire ttolina point for can-

didates la gain enbjr into Sr.

Management.

•AsrtOpftrafionsMgr

$30,000
Madf-toeeted Financial Inftito-

sion seeks a doBraed W.
Operations Prafestema) wWi
stotoaf-tlwart heidmare &
above average managerial

skills. Will assume a majorrate

as a member of lbe DJ*. Man*
agement Team. This Is an
AVJ>. level opening with com-

mensurate benefits
privileges.

Minority& Female oppCeanls encanraged fa (fapty.

Far infermatiOA regarding these & other positions,

please call or s«nd resume in itrid confidences

(212j
575-5990

Rhodes Associates’
580 BMi-Anmub, NYC, NY 10036

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Minimum 4 years experience with programming
background. Ability to designsystems from feasibility

through program specifications.

SOFTWARE PROG/PROG ANALYST
Ability to maintain DOS or DOS/VS software includ-

ing SYSGENS. Good BAL and CoboL Analyze and
maintain in-house systems.

Inchidfi salary’ history with resume. Division of Data
Processing

Z 7796 TIMES
Employes /wow ofiHii ad.

Pharmaceutical

Production

Supervisor
A challenging opportunity for an in-

dividual experienced in the manufacture

of parenteral and oral penicillin drug
products to supervise production opera-
tions in a small pharmaceutical com-
pany.

Outstanding benefits including profit

sharing.

Send resume in confidence to: .

Z 7864 TIMES JAn equal eppamxHty employer m/f

MANAGER TRAINEE
WOMEN—MEN

BURGER KING'S maedtfe success is due to hw major factors.

dedication and lord work. Tw reason people are willing to

work so hard at BURGER KING 1$ simple: we reward our top-

prodvcersL
'

II you are a High School graduate wftti at least 2 years of suc-

cessful supervisory enrenonce who minks nothmq ol worilng.,

nigms and weekends, has great ‘'people skrte” and Is capabte-
' at completely managing one ol our r«stau-

rants, Qiven Hie proper tmning. we d Ota lo-

lalk to you! Call (51 G) 364-1 1 50 between 9
and 4 lor an appointment. Current openings;.

«e throughout the Metropolitan arBa.

BURGER KING CORPORATION ;

An oouel OppoiMWy Employer

KQMHft “Women A MdtortBes Encouraged to AppttTf^
VJl. Approved lor Training



'-26

A national leader in design engineering for the public electric

utility industry has rewarding career opportunities for mech-
anical, electrical and civil engineers.

MULTIPLY YOUR CAPABILITIES
using your imaginative ability to develop the total cost

picture for complex industrial projects.

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
will possess a college engineering degree (MBA helpful), and
power plant or related heavy process industry estimating

experience, in addition to the desire for growth and increased

responsibility in a vital area with an industry leader.

POSITIONS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE:
• Conceptual Estimators
• Take Off Estimators
• Cost Engineers

THE COMPANY
offers outstanding promotional opportunities in addition to

an excellent initial income including paid overtime at ali

levels and an attractive fringe benefit package.

LOCAL INTERVIEWS
to be held during November. Send resume immediately in

strict confidence, stating education, experience and salary

history, to:

SARGENTSLUNDY

Claude Boyirigton

Dept. NY101776
--

)
i Sargent & Lundy Engineers

&LUNDY 55 E. Monroe St.
""•“"U Chicago. III. 60603
or telephone (collect) (312) 269*3576

An Affirmative Action Employer M/P

IDA
Systems

Integration

Evaluation

INERTIAL NAV SYSTEMS
- Systems Analysts

NORESUME OR LETTER REQUIRED

Just Call Tim Crowe at (212) 755-5833

We have a number of very challenging assignments
for qualified individuals interested in doing indepen-
dent analysis on the leading edge of technology. We
feel we have an atmosphere that is conducive to per-
sonal growth and technical achievement.

You will design and evaluate techniques of aligning,

calibrating and updating (resetting) inertial navigation-
guidance systems. Work also entails modeling inertiai

component errors and other sources of error, and
designing reduced state Kalman filters for multisensor
systems. An advanced degree is required with a
working knowledge of modem estimation and.control
theory.

The Institute for Defense Analyses
(IDA) is a not-for-profit research orga-
nization in the Washington, D.C. area,

engaged in performing independent
evaluations for the Office of the Secre-

tary of Defense and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. .

Our program includes evaluation of
systems for the Location, Identification,

and Strike of Targets with Precision
Guided Munitions; and tasks involving
the Integration of those systems with
Command and Control. We are seeking
a few outstanding Electrical Engineers
with experience in evaluation of systems
of the following types: position fixing

and guidance; surveillance and target

acquisition; and tactical data and com-
munications. Requirements include a
PhJD. or equivalent and several years
experience in industry or research.

In addition to challenging assign-

ments, our staff members enjoy a pro-
fessional environment and liberal sal-

aries and benefits.' Resumes should be
sent to: Mr. Thomas J. Shirhall. Man-
ager of Professional Staffing.

Field Service Manager
North America
Digital Equipment Corporation, a leader in

minicomputers and time-sharing systems
currently has a unique startup situation that

offers substantial growth potential.

Institute for Defense Analyses
400 Army-Navy Drive.

Arlington, Va. 22202
lOttunily firapfom M/F.
ip Required.

We need an ambitious self-starter to organize

and manage-our terminal service organiza-

tion. Your background should include 3-4

years experience in business and operations
planning, a demonstrated ability to work

-

independentlyand.outstanding communica-
tion skills. In addition, you should have sales

and marketing exposure and a background in

computer terminal installation, service or

sales. An MBA or equivalent business

experience is required.

Digital offers salary commensurate with

experience and a comprehensive benefits

package.

Forward resume outlining salary requirements

.

to Hank Mercado, Digital Equipment
Corporation, Dept. K1017, 132 Main Street,

Maynard, Massachusetts 01754.

9
cfigital equipment corporation

an equal opportunity employer mlt

Member of a

State or D.C. Bar

The Corporate Patent Department of pfo
"

•

Bowes seeks a Patent Attorney with' at Inst «

years' experience in private or corporate pt$-~

'

- „

Bee. Position requires degree fn ElecWcaTor^ . S'f -,

°'r
_.

chanical Engineering: ^
*.

=, -V

Reporting to a Division Patent Counsd, you*. 1

V'
be involved In-tfte'fiiH range

-
of corporate oak/

,

activities, particujarfy righMo-use investigate-.V .
' -

infringement and valkflty studies, feensing,
;B
'- ' * 0

'J,

Initial emphasis, however, will be in preparaff

and prosecution of domestic and foreign paky

'

applications. You must be equipped to carry'* -

assignments independently! . .
. f.;:

•“***.* •'

We offer an attractive ssiary.and benefit pacha!*
- ’

?

with a well established firm noted, for its prodr* r
innovations. Send resume. Including salary "Kj-

tory and requirements, in confidence: to:.:.
. ... ,-r

Frank Thompson
professional Recruiting Representative

ip PitneyBower
Walnut & Pacific Streets

Stamford, Conn. 06904

.-! . An Equal OpponunXy Employer M/F

rrlAMl

You may also contact Mr. Crowe by mail at the
address below.

unv DYNAMICS RESEARCH CORPORATION
60 Concord St„ Wilmington, Mass. 01887

Aneaud oppotknVernployec

Our cfant, an aggressive industrial organization based In

the MW-ABanSc Region, plans to add a (rainingthe MW-AlltnUc Region, plans to add a training

professional to Its small but effective staff. Successful
candidate in this highly visible position wffl tie actively

.
involved In aH phases ol training, with emphasis on

Cnt-ine supervisory, production management, and
plant operator/mechamc personnel. Continuous

Instruction analysis, program development,
and post-instruction evaluation will be required.

Background should include a.coflega
'degree wiW 3-5 years of eucbosshi

tramng experience in a production or
manufacturing environment Must be a

self-starter capable or planning,

developing, presenting; and evaluating
training programs with a
mhimuni of supervision.

Salary to 526.000 plus comprehensive
company benefits. Send resume

in confidence to:

T.J. Stepien Associates
60 East 42 Street Suite 1001 Dept. TH-1

7

New York, N.Y. 10017
Our efient is an equal opportunity enytoyar m/I

Major middle east afffine

offers advanced trailing and

career growth.-

A scheduled and rapidly-growing international

carrier, has both current and future opportunities

for qualified pilots.

Selected candidates will receive- training- in

sophisticated commercial aircraft such as the
Lockheed LI 01 1 and Boeing 707 & 737 prior to.

overseas assignment

Requirements include a commercial pilot's license
with instrument rating, prior jet command
experience in multi jet engine aircraft, and U.S.
citizenship. Flight engineer written examination or
airline transport pilot's written examination may
be required for some positions prior to training.

We offer excellent compensation, free housing,

company-paid benefits, and potential for advan-
cement. All positions are contractual tor a min-

imum of 2 years. Send resume, including flight

times to: Department HC, - -

'OutstencBr

managerial opportimi

Mfffii leading Norths

New Jersey electronics compat

for dynamic professional to direct tot

Mechanical Engineering D/D depot

merit. :BSME required with proven ma {
1

ageriaf background in mechanical dY
.
sign, environmental packaging, and d /
sign-to-Cost sensitivity. Knowledge
large-scale military electronic systen^^
or space-qualified.equipment require

• - - ^
- w? ‘v-ji-aft

• -• ~

Air -Wf- :

»“<- -*r

Starting salary to 35K. Excellent benefi

packagelndtrifrig dental plan.'Growth p<

fentiaL To arralige a convenient intervimflHHB^
please submit salary history and resume tr

• -t ar

please submit salary history and resume tf

KERRY SYSTEMS, INC.
1 156 Ea5t Ridgewood Avs.

'ffidgewood, NJ, 07450 (201J44M669 4

Fee pakf agency

>u£. niK.|

Z 7B79 TIMES

J. .........
;

=,

m^.\t ^ -

,

• •
• tp* -s'.: -

$18,000-565,000
At least 80% of alt good executive, administrative

and professional Jobs in the NewYork area are not

advertised or listed. -If you qualify for an $18,000-

$65,000 Job and want to get to the "unpubfished”
market or need prompt help to cover “alt" your

immediate job possibilities, send us your resumi
now. Better still, call now for an appointment.

There’s no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590
will 7:06 pm A SaL

598 Madison Are. A 57lh SL. New York, N.Y. 10022

Combine your
track-record and
ambitions with our H IT I#^hV
31 years of placement ITI J ^
experience. Together. ^
we’ll mounts five-sided marketing effort on your
behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy
the results.

We represent thousands of client companies.
Executive positions are available from 516 to 560K,
here and abroad. Successful change. You want it.

We want it for you. If you're ready to make the
effort, Call or write. We’ll back you up.

Boston (617) 261 -2211 /Phi la. (215) 925-1188

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430
M 500 fcjtitei Street 211-2211 Mop 221 X. Lurie Strut SH

Offices worldwide. National
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.

NUH*i USoeaUftBret!

teluiM TH7Pia.lK.Kft

OacUrt BiMCwi
BOCUtflttSIrril

Mai* aiKlUrtl Strut 3K27R
Mlk» 4BSSUKr<mtT CZt-SOW

Ma IlllftHKiaiMLJH OMVI
SN Frankua STtatVltMllidBnn. 3H4BH

laloxefe SHIAUurIM. 3171311

Utap USTSbol 2S4»

~U "Mb e r n a r d

InforruliMi offices:

NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. 10019. (212)265-5820
LONG ISLAND: 380 N. BNtty. Jencho. 11753. (516)<l3K-fa]7t
PHILADELPHIA: 1 700 .^el Si.. J9I03. (215) 568-78S0
BALTIMORE: 1 Charles ranter. 2 1201. (301) 339-6277
WASHINGTON; 1012 K S.. N.W.. 20006. 1202)331-1170

SEEKING -SI 6,000 TO 560,000

Progreohre Companfes Are Ahnyo Looking
JOB OFFERS

It you'vB been thinking about quitting, the chances

are I hat you should. It's taller than waiting until

you're tired. Because people who are unhappy with

rhetr jobs are also non-productive and poorly

rewarded. And they're the first lo go When the going

gets lough. If you're earning Si 7.000 ... or

$70,000 annually, a work situation which is tatter

suiled lo your talents is bound to be more satisfying,

more rewarding and secure. To find out how to make
rfie most of your talenls—and how lo find greater

satisfaction in whal you do—why not phone or write

lor a confidential interview. No cost. No obligation.

You'll wonder why you didn't quit a whole lot sooner.

A tar better search service tor those who can qualify. Out
proven track record in all areas can save you time . . . and
money. We accept candidates only It results can be assured

fan writing ... in accordance with our standard guarantee.

WE CAN MAKE ITHAPPEN 1 1

!

Invest an hour of your Ume to find out if we are able to help

you. Call for a discreet opportunity evaluation fntervtew .

.

there's no fee for this. Your confidentiality respected.

CALL 212/425-7105

[V-fl Executive Progress, Inc.

1 i 819 Third Avt, NYC 18022, (212) 688-5888

v Jf fMW An em&foMwnr Agrncyj

OR FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO:
N»w Vork Center 120 W»ll Sl'MI. Nn Va* N Y 10005 212/425-710S
PMtetfalpNi Canter I dairy Min. deny Hill. NJ 06034 HK/77S-2SH
Washington Canter KUO Auguste Oi

.
Spnngliald. Va 21 ISO ... 703/370-8000

U.S. A OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS

Imdili iliieti a-
i Turn • cause imri - uwi in inut wu nam

since t9A7tw ~m jo e r no r d
The most coeipJalB job tffe CR
ESZSSSST lltWUrtllC

3
All.officav era hill n^vteo. ° * * O C i O t e S

SUPERIOR
RESULTS

RESUMES • JOB SEARCHES
CAREER GUIDANCE

INTERVIEW PLANNING
CREATIVE WRITING

MAYER-BOSTWICK ASSOCIATES
25 W. 43 St, New York. N.Y. 10036
Suits 1007 (212} 391-2774
By Appointment • Free Brochure on Aequmf

Iftiwill get you

the joe you deserve.

By Appointment

Executives - Managers • Administrators • Salesmen •

Marketing Execs • 515,000 to 575,000

Our method has been proven thousands ol limes. Our rite
el success is 100%. We begin with you. A comprehensive
jraalysn of your career achievements, your assets, and
future goals win tell ns where yon now stand and where
you should be headed.

From that point, you're on your way. We wHt open the
doors to unpublished openings in prestige companies—or-
ganizations that tilt their ranks only from within or Ihroooh
personal referrals. We make the contacts. We do the ne-
gotiating. We get you the job.

ALL IT TAKES TO GET YOU STARTED IS A PHONE CALL
FOR A NO OBLIGATION INTERVIEW. (212) 490-2190

60 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

La Banca
resume: RESUMES

i
:

Coojr raadj tar offset SO CA
,

.

' Jteauim pcotaMtonaUy OaDL# '

I tetvpvd S5 b«m offut mthm
-- .Bdea. RWI MdVrSOC lOOcopJaa
;•

:=m n»nana 6aM» aMtttonal 100
' ShokaornHiypat. cooteaSl.oo

-
i W. 40th SL, N.Y. 10018 • 391-1580,

m

a

INTERVIEWS FOR

ob hunting executives
We use OUR CONTACTS. METHODS, EXPERI-
ENCE. RESEARCH FACILITIES and EQUIP-
MENT to OBTAIN INTERVIEWS for you in the
UNPUBLISHED. UNADVERTISED. JOB
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
for qualified executives, managers and profes-
sionals in the 520,000 to 560,000 range in
corporations, associations and foundations.

U.SJL and Internationally call7write for appointment.

DAVAN ffVCUnWWtencraaC (212) 986-1234
800 Second Avenue . New York. N.Y. 10017

«iewi in tadojr't job mo
Oer ffiS CASHS K
ANALYSIS dndopi Ac

IMPACT

-

MARKETING
INCORPORATED

Exposure with IMPACT
INTERNATIONAL/MULTINATIONAL

Carefidy Researched Opportunities

• West Coast • South • Southwest
* Hawaii • Middle East • Overseas • Others

Don't gel jammed in employment stagnation

—

IMI puls its experienced research team expertise
at your service IMMEDIATELY!!
NOT an employment agency—resumes prepd. 1 directed.

Act NOW! Please call for convenient,

confidential appointment. No obligation.

• (212) 239-4410 •
M 1501 Rreamtay «3ri) IVY,MY 10038

SPECIALISTS >1

Cruttra Witting • Cdft I

Typing Printtog • Corf I

• Job Search MaBteg* J
Call tor appotntmanl d|

(212) 490-351.
521 5th Aw., NYC

(516) 549-SS8U
734 RL 110. MeMSe. L,

munis
I. 1 SflPO

r^j

Tbieitdi

1J" ”1 IBM E«e «r Eatt
|yt pr**! SuOfOOftfi Prwhna

IP I AMoraarsnatwe
1 Jlwow »ttlu*nwPi«jii(«hBiri.

• IJtUrAHiuiJImioAnliM • •

FLAIR PRINTING CORE
8 W 45TH R hMSnAnJ YU Mil*

| CAREER |

MANAGEMENT

It you iMpffled Avh... you'll

appreciate mat earner ccnjgl-

lanls can also provida Numb-r
One servicn at Number Two
lees. It vou're shopping, talk to

our professionals tirsr... or Iasi.

mWINC EXECUTIVC AND PPOTEWOHAL MEN AMD WOMEN SOME Ifn

14 East 60th Slreet, New York City (212) 752-8715

AGO Btoomfretd Ave.
,
Montclair, N.J. 2835 Dl xwei i . Hamden. Ct

(201)783-7878 (203)281-0568

RESUMES
UrdlMUnlrww*
OUli Mn alaniw

FREE LIFETIME UPDATING
( Vnu V wmi have lo write

anoltwr resume)

• FREE FWNTWGot 1 00 copers

Tyoesetong S colored paper aval,

e Telephone Wervleiw arranged ior

8w» who cannot coma m,

• .Ca> Sundays or anylkne-34 hn.

Master Charge OenhAmertcard
By appi. only, MatUnquHm tttvtfed

Fruf855ttu(ituanB5 fam.
80 E. JSSI. NYC 1001 7 Suite VZU

12)697-1282 (241w),

THE TRUTH ABOUT
RESUMES

• THEY MOST HAVE EYE APPEAL
lIT OOESH r MATTER WHAT It
SAYS IN.ESS IT GET3 READ)

• THEY UIJST St PSOfESSOMUY
WBina ro PBESENt YOU at WE
imsTiMxEtmeworn

• THEYMUST GET RESULTS. . .

WE KNOW THE TRUTH
OURRESUMESDO GET JOBS

FOR YOU
• FREE INTERVIEW TECHNIQUE
^SESSIONS

^IMPRESSIONS
'Son Paper . . . In Person i

St Eesl A2iMSf.NY.C. Sues 4 ie
121D 4KM85S Phone Service

ByAORWtmwVOiMBnneti vi Ouftm

txrritlinr Ursi- "V>
Moil do massive dam.
eluding those profess
written. Fortune 500 Coh
Recroiier knows 'Ilia

requirements. NYC and
point™ante or mail
ments. H. BrununeL 15
Lane. Raslyn. N.Y- 115'

(516) 621-8188 ev

To place want a.^ >

The New York Ti »The New YorkTi

0X5-33
9 A.M. to 5:30 F
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Att
Mei

State

%
"ftJANA

;p^ECUADOR-
C^arHcal EnQmeer;n!

3
^Jyomroarctil Sendee*. Inc . . .ttobtidtay

Reporting
f * ^.dwal Electric Corporation, currently hn a

.' &• *nvotvM j

~,V|sion * irwrent toran imflvtduaf to asotuno the p*
AGtiVtfiea na-

6 ,u|l rs^t.’ of Project Manager in Ecuador. To
'

"ttinoemefit ^
u’artf you tfiould hava the (blowing:

Wlial emnhasi^.^ty a^-S dagraa or equivalent pkn minimum 3
*d Presecwion

,
w?u* *«

**” «P*rtoo» in the engineering. main-

®pii=ations v.
,° 'hnw'^.nance, and operation of AM broadcasting

assignments mrt

U l!5u
*l b,7*k|dio srtaQoM* Experience should Include

...
aeM'Vw ^.iginaaring and kwtallflbon of 400 to TOO

3n atiractn^ .

*'
• topJoadad tower*, high power (50,000

• •
* *eiI esiatiiShL

Saie»^ «tt) transmitters end associated stucHo
rnna-zaiions Sen.i ru ^ ^butpment (tape recorders, turntables, cot>-
tory ana ^ coruote*. ete|.

lq
t°4v : be capable of aiiparrislng installation of

Frank The n **• •N* to “***** to* customer on.

Piofess’cnal n0ttlpbhto l®Y«*t »* equipment inatattattan. Tha

: Jtlli ^'“^fc/ttsltil candidate must possess an FCC
1 Sius pU -fcast Lkranoo.

tU(p mnevR : starting salary. Excellent benefit* Includ-* J°ctod*

Walnut & p. * send resume to: R. A. BrogSa, ITT Com-

StamfoM Services, 621 Industrial Awnua, Par-
Conn fc., Haw Jareay 07652.

"

IQIIL SERVICES, liC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

ITT

S-asaS**

Afl £L S acc^" - ^ree a w

^--•assSShS^
'

™rr SiVE rWijadii^Sl &.
*3*"* r2> 3rc-jMo 3̂Seseny • B<

s?f'
Bess'

sersnMt r^io fi**?^*#***55*-2Ssfi
"J.I'l't -S"-' all-

KERRY SY

..^asiaswjswH

TO S60,000

FERS

njportura'fy to join admirosirauve data processing

nip. Seeking Bachelors degree in Business Admin-
h experience in budgeting, data base management
nd 'raai lima inlerad/ve systems. Experience in

-^t and implementation of models for- financial plan-

budget control uSizing IBM 360/370 system' and
’ JJfiiy dearabte. Ideal suburban Long island location.

3 C

**«• W*
rtwaa
.unda'C «-»'* M

i
/Ume and salary history to:

it of Employment •' /•••

graven National laboratory
y m Associated Unlveraftles lncl

' *

|
Upton, LI., H.Y.,11973

o'* . An Eauaf Ooportimrty.

I Emplpyar M.V
_

ifiiilllil

*

^volume consumer product
Vcforor m North Now Jersay

m individual .with a strong man-
)ng system and consumer product

: Degree ; reeprirod* . MBA

plus company pdd benefifs.

<mpt considaration, please send

including salary history and

ents in complete confidence tor

y X 7154 TIMES •

fialTir ,f**r “-**-

.
ibiirr’

7

RUCTORS WANTED
s. Wstructors; who have expertise in

wanted lo teach-2-to 3 day semi-*

I times a year. Must be- able to cotn-

i
^and Instruct high level, knowledgeable
r

enced personnel. Looking for expertise.

J Example-areas are FUM, MOLDING OF
'“j^ETS, or any of the.’^at subjects" that

Pjexprttise. Unique opportunity for ha-
apgnihon and exposure mutth -prestigious:

|

y*Hease send brier outline ohsem.lnar you
.Misyourbib.or resume* • 1

‘

,

A S\Li,

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 3976

INEE

Mobil
TECHNICAL CENTER

HOPEWEtl N£WJERSEY

Immediate openings with excellent career growth op-
:• portunities in an expanding professional environment.

Overseas task force, as well as home office assign-

ments can be expected.

PROCESS CONTROL AND INSTRUMENT ENGINEERS
To provide project engineering and technical service support for refin-

eries, chemical plants, and production fecr/rties and to participate in

feasibility studies, design and development activities as applied to

control systems, equipment, and techniques. A Bachelor of Science
degree in engineering with a minimum of 5 years' experience in

process control systems, trouble-shooting, electronic and pneumatic*

instrumentation and stream analyzers is required. Background in plant
operations, and on-line computers would be helpful.

PROCESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
To participate in project Implementation, feasibility studies, and
development of process computer systems in refineries, exploration
and productfon, and marketing application areas; including the
specification, design, vendor evaluation and selection, installation,

. start-up and commissioning of new facilities. A Bachelor of Science
degree in chemical, petroleum, or electrical engineering is required,
with a minimum, of 10 years’ experience, with at least 5 years in a po-
sition of implementing process computer systems and control applica-

tions; and some background in process operations.

PROCESS CONTROL APPLICATIONS ENGINEERS
To be part of a development team to: a) apply process computer sys-
tems to producing, refining and chemical operations, b) develop and
apply advanced control systems, c) use dynamic simulation to analyze
process designs and operations, and d) conduct process computer
economic and feasibility studies. Applicants should have a minimum of
5 years’ combined experience in these areas and preferably an ad-
vanced degree in chemical engineering.

For prompt, confidential consideration, send your resume, Including

current salary, to:

G. Mayer, Department 3841 Mobil Oil Corporation,
1

t50East'42ncTStreet, New York, New York 10017

: MOBIL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

An Cqu*l Opportunity Employer Uff

f
-

. . .--*.

SALES PROMOTION
0:

WnaJvSnjjtoa, D.C. metropaH-
Un im, Ana men's and
women's mppkrel chain
seeks experienced person
with good background In
print medjn to direct and
supervise smell ln-bonse ad-
vertising staff ss well as
work with >

.
sd agency,

firognadv* growing com-
pany.' KxcsHent earning op-
portunity.

Staidrwame to:

PO BOX 7321
Washington. D.C. ZOOM

OfM
Canitsl Pema. manufacturer

of industrial pressure sensi-

tive -adhesive ‘products with

fun .tab and .‘development

facilities serving ‘domestic
and ?: international market
needs an Industrial Sales

Representative with market
development abilities for US
market Sendresume to:

Vtca President Marketing

Adhesives Research Inc.

Glen Rock, Pa. 17326

MANAGER,

EO PROGRAMS
Mutt have a to S year* expert-'

once tfwlgniep, . HhpiwiMfrttitg,

end eveteetlne EED praoremi.
Hackaniond to Include conduetfna
iotenwl eudtta, mining eambiais,

4c. . Good communication end sd-
mfrihtraUve eMPS enme trend.
Eippfoys* natations' Depwtmeot
tHeadocartere of nwjor corpora-

UMrlpeetodJttCoftnecUcuL.

Safari Range $25K -

. • -Win32
OW 7tfc Ate, fcp Ywk, ItY. 1N^.
Xe

J
S«iMl Ojwortunny Eirphym U/F

SENIOR
PROCESS
ENGINEER

Computerized Control Systems

GAF offers outstanding long-tana professional op-
portunity at our. new corporate R&D center In

•Wayne, NJ. . .

Position requires a Chemical Engineer with PhD or

equivalent' industrial experience, and three or more
years strong involvement m process fnstrumenfation-

/control and computer/contral simulation. Ideal

candidate will have experience in real time computer
systems: and some background in scientific pro-

gramming and statistics.

Responsibilities wiK include directing and expanding
"Uie process control and instrumentation functions on
a corporate-wide basis as well as supervising a
computer Installation.

Highly-visaie position offers salary commensurate
with qualifications, very fine benefits, and g(owth po-
tential. Send resume In confidence, including current

compensation to: Mr. H. Rigby. GAF Corporation,

Dept. T-1017, 13B1 Alps Rpad, Wayne, NJ 07470.

*VP*GA F Corporation
An null opptflunilr cmplpyir mur/knu 1*
wnt'* anility n inc nhoihi beiof

SYSTEMS
ANALYST
TRAINEE

Recept-MBA. prefer Com-
puter Science concentra-

tion. Work as Integral

member of Systems Analy-

sis tram. Ground - floor,

hfgfi^isibiny posftibn- for.

superior candidate.

* MB.1434-TIMES y
AtBwiu3^ofwae*air

;

CONSULTANT
APPLIED BEHAVIORAL SCIENTIST

Major worldwide ACME consulting firm is ex-

panding- and diversifying its services to indus-

trial, financial
,
governmental and service clients.

_

The Boston office which concentrates,on New
England assignments seeks an experienced

professional - with an advanced degree (PhD
preferred) in industrial/organizational Psy-

chology. Emphasis will be on results oriented

consulting in human resource utilization and

planning. Send a complete resume in confidence

including references and earning history (tele-

phone cal} not accepted) to

HAYASSOCIATES
1 Boston PI, Boston, Mass 0210S

UNCHALLENGED?
Northeast Pennsylvania an-

. tique butief needs person to

develop used arid rare

books and paper memora-
bilia business—mail order

and retail. Enthusiasm, flex-

ibility-' and curiosity will'

make- this .a great .position

,for .‘someone. $10,000.

write:

.90.Box 186
Wav«rly,P«hn*yfvartfaia471

.

Expanding division of leading Fortune 5W1 company, haadquar-

towf ki flu rodropofitan area, desires a "Pro" in the area of affir-

mative action fanning and programming lor a IwgWy re^orsile

postlon on our headquarters staff. This new and ending oppor-

tunity «il provide the selected candidate mth broad exposure to

varied personnel functions.

Requirements include approximately 2 to 3 years experience fn

.

tee development, preparation and implementation of affirmative

action plans and 'programs,' knowledge of the latest Federal and

State reguiafions desSna with equal empJoymefil opportunity and

strong interpersonal skills. Previous experience in dealing with

community resources concerned with affirmative action and/or

compliance agencies would be helpful.

Confttenlhl inquiries ugh salary requirements should be forward-

ed to:

Box 4W-BN, 2 Penn Plow, Suite 2844, New York 10001

An Bjua) OpportunityEmployerU/F/H
OUT EfliflonwtXrMWiwOf TlU*M ML

•rfi
-m*)

ENGINEERS
LOCAL

INTERVIEWS

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES TO SUPPORT PROGRAMS ON F-18, F-15, F-4, AV-8B

HARRIER V/STOL, FUTURE TACTICAL STRIKE, AIR COMSAT & RECONNAIS-
SANCE, HARPOON, TOMAHAWK, SPACE SHUTTLE

AVIONICS

ARMAMENT

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

COMPUTERIZED TEST EQUIP.

DIGITAL COMPUTERS

DIGITAL FLIGHT CONTROL

ELECTRONIC WARFARE

E/0 SENSORS

RADAR

SYSTEMS INTEGRATION

MANUFACTURING

TOOL DESIGNERS

PROCUREMENT

PRICE ANALYST

DESIGN

ARMAMENT

ELECTRICAL SUB-SYSTEMS

MECHANISMS

POWER & FLUID

STRUCTURAL

TECHNOLOGY

GUIDANCE & CONTROL

MATERIAL & PROCESS

OPERATIONS ANALYSIS

PROPULSION

RELIABILITY

STRESS

AGE

AVIONICS GSE

FUGHT SIMULATOR

MECHANICAL GSE

SOFTWARE

TRAINER DESIGN

FUGHT SIMULATION

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

SIMULATION DESIGN

SIMULATION SOFTWARE

VIDEO SYSTEMS

ENGINEERING SERVICES

CONTRACT REQUIREMENT.

PROCUREMENT SERVICES

if you meet the above qualifications, please send -your resume in confidence to:

J. H. Oilier

Section Manager-Professional Employment
Department NYT-17 ,
P, °* Box 516 /
St. Louis, Missouri 63166 /

/ MCDONNELL. DOUGLAS
£>^5^ o<->

Tn / AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER m/f

DIRECTOR
C

&
DEVELOPMENT

Outstaruting opportunity at our international

headquarters in suburban New York for a
PhD in Analytical Chemistry or Physics to

provide leadership &
.

management in new
frontiers of biochemical analysis and
Instrumentation including the direction of
electrochemistry, electrode development,
analytical chemistry, fluorescence spectros-

copy and other detection methods.

Must be creative to stimulate the develop-

ment of novel analytical systems in a multi-

disciplinary group. Requires 5-7 years ex-

perience in the managerial direction of

research projects A programs as well as
possessing the essential administrative &
technical competence.

Send complete curriculum vitae Including

publications hst and salary history in con-
fidence to:

Box NT 158
BIO 7th Ave. NY, NY 10019
An Equal OpgomiMy Eenptoyar U,V

MANAGER
FACILITIES

DEVELOPMENT
This growing nationally known food proces-

sor has an exceptional opportunity for an
engineering graduate to head group respon-

sible for developing design proposals, con-

struction programs, appraising potential ac-

quisitions and searching out new equipment
and technology. 15 years multi discipline

experience in plant, process and construc-

tion is required. Bakery experience helpful.

Will be based in Norwalk, Connecticut Ex-

cellent salary and company paid benefits.

Send resume including salary requirements to:

DIRECTOR—CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Fepperidge FarmINCORPORATED]
595 Westport Avs., Norwalk, Conn. 06856

j
An Equal Opportunity Employer CM/F}

COMPONENTS MANAGER
A senior management position reporting to the.

Corporate Vice President requires a tough, mar-

keting-oriented, engineering-trained administra-

• tor. 10 Years experience in specialty electronic

components such as filters, delay lines, oscillators,

'or relays is required. Applicant must have a BSEE
degree or equivalent. Extensive experience in

OEM sales told marketing support programs is

also necessary. This job needs a multi-disciplinary

individual with understanding of design engineer-

ing, manufacturing and contract management.

Only qualified individuals need apply. Substantial

salary and compensation. Send resume to:

Personnel Department 902
Andersen Laboratories, Inc.

1280 Blue HRIs Ave.

Bloomfield, Connecticut 06002
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Systems Engineer/ Programmer

RofKHisiljte for design & implementation of traffic

control systems. Comprehensive knowledge nfassembly-

Language & Fortran programming for real-time, multi-

tasking minicomputer systems. Engineering, math de-

greeand/or 1-2 year's experience required.

Snui rrnaur or rafi far appoinimrnt

Computran Systems Corp.
210 State St. Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201)489-7500
£eaol Opparimity Emfihrj*?WF

i

»

.

• • 1

EXECUTIVE SALES
If you are an extremely aggressive and crea-

tive individual who is interested in earning

high commissions and has powerful sales or

comparable business background, we are

interested in you. You will be dealing with

high income executives through our- select

agency. The average individual earnings in

our agency is currently $55,000 +. For ap-

pointment call Arthur Eisen, .Monday & Tues-

day. 212-354-8050

'

• v'-V/
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' Career Research«BBk Openings with an

fTA Innovative,

Well-established, Small

jg||||l but Growing Company

nmSI Halcon International has achieved

. a worldwidB reputation In successfully

Vf developing and cnmrnercJaiizing many
chemical processes for the petrochemical

Industry. These positions in our Research

laboratories located in Northern New
Jersey focus on non-routine Investigations

"
v a, ,

K
. .fBlt .wm^ ofnew technology, in an environment

*mi, 4j? f M s I IffllRMF 1

conducive to personal and professional

progress.

• GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
A minimum of3 years'practicaf experience is required in developing GC methods for

quantitative analysis of multi-component organic mixtures. A so I Id theoretical

background is necessary.

• ANALYTICAL DEVELOPMENT
Industrial experience is desired In developing methods for analyzing ELEMENTS in

-

organic mixtures, utilizing procedures such as AA, emission, UV-vIsibie polarography,

and wet chemistry. A sound knowledge of fundamentals Is called for.

The intensification of our exploratory efforts is leading to the expansion of our *

Research Facilities and is creating these opportunities, which offer attractive A
compensation and much room to contribute. Please send resume to; MURRAY ROBBINS A
HALCON INTERNATIONAL, INC. M
2 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10016 - JA

W

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F *

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1976

Positions available in:

Applied Physics

Nuclear Licensing
and Safety

QualityAssurance
Shielding

Stress Analysis

Plant Security

Instrumentation and Control

Mechanical Engineering

Nuclear Engineering

Corrosion Engineering

Environmental Engineering/
Consulting

Electrical Engineering

Esflmaling/Cost Engineering

HVAC Engineering

H your reach has never exceeded your immediate grasp, if

you have not had opportunity to utilize your total capacity, ft

could be that you're wasting your professional promise.

Short-changing yourself.

At EBASCO, the wraps are off, the fences down. You’ll find

the widest latitude to exploit your special expertise.

We offer salaries commensurate with your experience, and
comprehensive benefits. Please submit your resume, in-

cluding salary history and requirements, in confidence, to:

J. Draper, Professional Employment, Dept 1025

m^ i l* Services Incorporated
CONSULTANTS • ENGINEERS • CONSTRUCTORS
TWO RECTOR STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10006

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

m
So Far, 1976 Has 1

How’s It Been For.You? •;.§//.

srfraAMfr tt*w* **>* «*

aaaudbadlmkmlololn oarteamandgrmahntkMtaK .
;• -

SENIOR SYSTEMS-tNGINEER
High Performance Military Avionics Systems

"

You ihoidd ba (Kpettanccd to the detrfgn and manufacture oi high. per§xmaac* i
lyatanw. You! work doeety wamstentM wrtmare to tamjatsyutewa^

mi iMBwn Mwnmm bi and makemHMm *-• -
- jm

m ANALOG circuit engineer :
-

'

'^ f
1 '

1

Readm a B.&E.E. M.S. preferred, plusa mMroun of 5 yen axpmtencefiTfoe* >
Sdsmiog ctrcutts. Curroit sWeoWhMlt sxpariance ansnftaL THBksSS^
usswite-

"

STANDARDS ENGINEER :

YoaduuUhm a B^£.E. plus a BWnon <X 5 yeare nmeflancskiliw nlMhi6 a*
aMbcratB and hybrid compomwte. We would An Sta good wofttag .knmriu

mucBkattoiw end good romnwreiat practice: • '
.

ENGWESWaw favffed to send Bn* names wWi sahnyM*»y/nKX*VMtf#co^.' **
aamL ' '

“V^!* '>*
TECHNICIANS -
(Analog/DfgitaQ • : =• -vv

''

4os*v
YMn looking for 3-5 yeas atocmmlcs. experience and todmfcal robot# or m|g
must tie banttar wBh analog and digital circuitry and standard engineering Hbbn/
neaL FtonSetflywim thick fflra hytxtotodinotogydaalrBbie;

7ECKMOANS are Awfled to apply in person or CALL Personnel hr an ante
5600.

77mm peefttom if cany axcwSaof ratafee, «rtetaMtate™«
aWpfentyofim toft wo It youVw quaBSed, tort get Itogeftar

ILC DATA DEVICE
jufanfrary of IlC JwteHft fat—

Airport Inlwnaltonto Ptozaf Bohento. LongNEMMLy^
—7“ An KhhuI Opportanitu EwplaiHsr—HfP

DATA NETWORK/
DATA COMMUNICATIONS

TOR
SALARY MID $20’s

Joining (he information systems group of this major
hew York area based transportation company win
afford you the opportunity to see the world.

This highly visible, growth opportunity requires a
college degree and heavy telecommunications ex-
perience In data communications. 5+ years expe-
rience in hardware and software with strong
emphasis in data communications, data network
design, equipment evaluation and selection, vendor
liaison and equipment Installation is a must. Prior

data processing exposure In the areas of schedul- /

ing. management and systems programming help-
]

ful. While serving as liaison you will travel over I

50% of the time lo various domestic, European
and Far East locations to coordinate the installa-

tion of terminal equipment and networks. Addition-
al major responsibilities will include assisting cen-
tral computer site with problem determinations and
solutions.

Salary commensurate with experience and
qualifications, phis excellent company benefits are
offered. Please submit detailed resume indicating

salary history and requirements in confidence to:

BOX NT 161,
810 Seventh Ave, New York, N.Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

r MANAGER
FINANCIAL
REPORTING

At this diversified, multi-plant. Fortune 500 com-

pany, our objective is to establish a superior finan-

cial reporting system. We need an accomplished

financial specialist who can help us lay the foun-

dation. The challenges of this position at our

northern New Jersey headquarters are commen-
surate with the corporate-wide scope of the effort

The rewards include both an attractive compensa-

tion/benefit package and the opportunity to take

an important step in advancing your career.

The selected candidate will have 4 or more years

experience in public and/or industrial accounting,

as well as a background in foreign exchanges and

consolidations, and familiarity with the require-

ments of Federal regulatory agencies. And

because you'll be developing new policies and

procedures for governmental and internal report-

ing requirement', clear, concise writing skills are

necessary. CFA helpful, but not required.

To apply, send detailed resume, including

salary requirements, to X7111 TIMES .

An equal opportunity employer, m/f jOF

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

As a foremost producer of insulated wire and
cable we seek a degreed Industrial Engineer

with a minimum of 3 years wire and cable ex-

perience. The successful candidate win be re-

sponsible for man and machine studies, meth-
ods engineering, time standards, and servicing

the cost system.

Attractive salary and liberal fringe benefits In-

cluding stock savings plan. Interested can-
didates should send resume In confidence to:

X 7080 TIMES
An Equal Opportunty Employer m/f

TAX ACCOUNTANT
We are reeking the sen-ices of a graduate accountant

to assist our Tax Manager in small department. Suc-
cessful applicant will receive a wide range of tech-

nical exposure due to size of department 3-4 years

tax experience is required. Federal experience a plus.

Our company is located in Northern New Jersey and
offers a starting salary up lo*Sl7,000, many company
benefits advancement opportunities and excellent

working conditions in a modem suburban office.

Please send resume in confidence giving salary his-

tory and requirements to:

X 7029 TIMES
An 5pnl Opportunity fwptejwWT

— SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
Metropolitan New York

Pr£sent and future growth of the medical

products industry has resulted in extraordinary

opportunities for an individual with a college

background and sales experience preferably,

but not necessarily, involving medical products.

Our Sales Representatives are provided thor-

ough product and m-fleld training, a company
car, competitive base salary commensurate with

experience, bonus opportunities, expenses, and

an excellent company paid-in-full fringe benefit

program.

This Is an unusually fine sales opportunity for ah

individual to assume responsibility for expanding

a developed territory and to provide himself with

solid growth potential in both earnings and posi-

tion. If you desire to explore, in confidence, this

opportunity to grow with a leader in a rapidly ex-

panding industry please forward resume includ-

ing salary requirements to:

Director, Industrial Relations

IwJ) Bard-ParkerV Orvifcon of Betfor. Ockraon md Company B*

7 Ktogfbridge Road/ Fairfield, N«w Jersey 07006
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ENGINEERS
Sperry Ramfngton. a major producer ot personal care

products has immediate openings for aggressive high-

ly professional individuals who wish io achieve growth

salts!action that is afforded by this company.

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
Responsible far developing process and equipment tor

optimum production. Handle manufacturing projects

from product preptennkig through production. Suc-

cessful applicants must have a background fa a broad

range of manufacturing tochnfaues and an engineering

degree with 3 to 10 years previous experience. An ad-

ditional requirement is tor one graduate.

QC ENGINEERS

£

Responsible tor the plans, procedures and reports

uesd for controlling production quality. Prepare quality

reports stating causes and corrective action taken.

Strong analytical ability plua a bachelor's degree In

engineering is required.

Starting salaries commensurate with sbiHty and ex-

perience plus an outstanding benefits package.
Send resume with salary requirements in complete

confidence to: Personqql Manager

SPER3Y^»REMINGTON
* COUSUMIH PRODUCTS

60 Main Street, Bridgeport Conn. 06602
An equal opportunity emptoyw m/t

-SALES OPPORTUNITY-
$20,000

1 st YEAR POTENTIAL
Leading West Coast manufacturer of gift & novelty
merchandise has outstanding opportunity for an ambitious,
experienced salesperson. You will call on retail establish-

ments selling our line of nationally recognized products. -

We require an individual with a successful sales back-
ground who is seeking new & greater challenges.

{

This person must be self motivated, organized & hard
working. If you qualify, we offer an outstanding compensa-
tion package which consists of:

s*unr expenses
COMMISSION PROFIT SHARING
SONUS LIFE & HEALTH INSURANCE

Coil: MR. BOB SOLOMON
Sharaten UOwrdta Hotel
WALLACE NRRK A CO INC

(212) 446-4833
Sunday, October 17, 1976 9 AM-7 PM
Monday, October 1 8, 1976 9 AM-2 PM

TO TRAVEL OUR LONG ISLAND TERRITORY.

J^ECHNICAl%i
f SERVICES X
r ADMINISTRATOR 1

Rapidly growing consumer
products company seeks staff professional with
minimum 7 years experience in quality assur-
ance, Control and reporting, purchasing prac-
tice® and procedures, inspection and testing cri-
teria development, traffic and motor freight tran- ,

spoliation. B5 or BBA in industrial engineering A
L or industrial management essential. M

Submit resume including salary his- AA
tory in confidence to:

Box NT 140, 810-7th Ave.,
N.Y., N.Y. 10019
' An EqualOpcomuty

[
1 1

1

ill

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Wo are a leading computer peripheral systems

company seeking dynamic, hard-working in-

dividuals tor the following challenging positions:

Director of Accounting
BS In Accounting, 66 years general accounting experience and

exposure to standard cost accounting is required. WBh modem
corporate headquarters In picturesque Connecticut location,

you win assist the Corporate Controller in the supervistoti and

operation of the -general accounting function, lonmjfatfng -bud-

gefs/forecasts and prospering financial statements/tax returns.

CPA is a phis.

Regional Manager

Field Engineering
A5EE and 5-7 years experience, including 2 or more years -fa

management, Ib required. Based fa New York City, you wtfi be

responsible lor coordinating and directing the installation, main-

tenance and repair of customers' equipment throughout Eastern

United States.

These positions offer excellent salaries, com-
prehensive benefits end opportunities for

professional advancement.
Please submit your resume fnefutfing salary Ma-
lory and requirements to:

Mr. Eugene Olan, Personnel Manager

0 Computer Optics Inc
Berkshire Industrial Pa rk. Bethel, CT 06801

An sm«l opportunity smoftiysr w/f

S ENT:

RECENT MBA
CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT

General Signal b a major manufacturer of specialty

control equipment serving Environmental, Transporta-

tion and Life-Safety markets. We are seeking an in-

dividual to become part of . our Corporate Development
team and play an important role in the continued
development and Implementation of an acquisition pro-

gram which has contributed to a ten-fold increase in

sales and profits during the past 14 years.

We require 1-4 years business experience In addition to
an MBA or equivalent with a demonstrated record of

leadership and high academic achievement A technical

or engineering degree is desirable.

We offer excellent benefits, ample opportunity far

growth, salary commensurate with experience, if you
wish to be considered, phase send resume establishing

qualifications and salary requirements to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER

GENERAL SIGNAL CORPORATION

High Rklge Park Stamford, Conn. 06904

st equal opportunity employer m/f

j/ Manager of \
r

Qualify Assurance
^

Com!, a kodor in the hair and bomty care industry offaa
an excellent opportunity for an mdhidoal to make a sig-

wfieonf contribu tion (a Its continuing growth.

The successful contfiduto itadd possets 10-15
yean •xperienen in lha cosmetic. phremocautKal or

food imfintnw vritii a prayan record of parfntrunca
in plant operations. Goad Manufacturing Practices

and a solid baAgrotmd In Quality Assurance or

Inchmeal Management. Ideal candidate should aha
poMese an MS In Chemistry or Chemical Engineer,
hng (PhO preferred}-

The successful antidote be respartsiMe far the
superstition o> a techmcd stall of 30 employees
who are involved -nth the Quality Assuremce ot raw
meterrah and tabbed products,

this position offers an excelent salary end company
benefit programs.

Amisued rapteanb ore Innlad id forwardmm
In casyslote eonhdmn —* rotary rooatios—n in

Monomer of Professional Employment

Clairol, Inc.
L On* Blochley Road, Aj
|L Stamford, Conn. 06902 A

An Equal Oppovtanrfy Ewpfcqw M. f

DATA BASE ADMINISTRATION

HIGH-LEVEL CONSULTING

SALARY RANGE 20-30K
AUTOMATED CONCEPTS Is seeking to build its staff of ex-

perts to support its Mm York md New Jimmy dfonts'

date bass actotinfetrafton function fa areas OTHER THAN
applications propramminfl . The IMS Consulting.Group Es re-

epamtola tor Wgh (oval IMS consulting . fa . the foflowfng

araas;

• Syifoa sad Data Im dbri|« revfsws

: • Review ef Ptosturt/Reeovery Rrecadares

• Systm Tniq 4 Perfenmace Reviews

• Devebyumrt ef IMS Standards .

• EvahNrthM of Software PmbKte&
EdacaftM Carrinfen

In addition to possessing the technical expertise required to.

perform the above assignments, the people we hire will be

capable of management level client Interface and decision

making responsibility fa a seif-motivated, creative work en-

vironment.

ACl wUi open a New Jersey Office fata year fa addition to

our present Manhattan location.

To arrange an interview, call or send resume lo Susan A.

Lsnane -

mmnuraBimsHt
3B6 Park Avenue Sowh
New York. N.Y. tOOIS

(212) 725-4540

Purchasing
An excellent opportunity recently, became available

'for a seasoned purchasing professional to assume
immediate responsibility on our purchasing team; -

Qualified candidates must have at least 3 years' ex-

perience in a major corporate environment and
have concentrated their purchasing efforts in the

areas of paper, ' business foims, and graphics.

Good communicative skills- and the ability to suc-
cessfully interface with all levels of management,
plus a BA/BS degree are essential.

This is a highly visible position, with responsibility

for between S3 and $4 million in purchases per
year. The individual we select for this challenging .

and rewarding position will receive compensation

commensurate with experience and qualifications.

In addition, we offer an attractive benefit package.

For consideration, we invite you to sand a detailed

letter or -resume in confidence to: Mr. William

Heathen National Broadcasting Company, 30
Rockefeller Center, Suite 1680, New York, N.Y. .

10022. We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f.

National Broadcasting Company

W SALES
NG

The ropH grvwft of eur offica prodetfi <Sr fagtobtr wftb newty

devekged product! bn noted sa opportunity for n4m rap to jsfa

oar copter«wo»d preenbn-fye—rlfw ratei team.

W» offer. . .

• todvMeailard sales frosting * Proven typing 4 copter

• Establbfifld protected territory sy*tem>

>MoiMBam<nf PoYttepBiant Superior ampauaHon pfati

ftognm We fofl bmfirt podtoga

• A college background or equivalent experience.

• Peeke to go»r ond awene addfliond iwpomfltifitiee.

To arrange an appt
Ptease call Mr. George lambrugo, District Mgr

i . i

212-349-571

1

IH Royo1 TXP*writyr Co yIII ere urran nwniiiniLU TIT John St Now York, N.Y. /A
Lfttan •

A" ANVlwttve JUU--

I

U«Pn Kami Opparttmity faryter-r M/P JZAa

LAUORATORY
FOR PHYSICAL SCIENCE

PKD. ANALYTICAL CHEMIST
and Het Analyses

CORPORATE COST

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
We ore o major Fortune 500 Chemkai Company with an excel-

lent opportunity now available due lo an internal promotion.

Thu portion it responsible far ihe devefapmenf of Girporete

pokdes and gwdeWnes far standard cost accounting, inventory

control systems, dfrect casting and cost controls. We would

prefer a candidate with a degree in accounting and manufac-

hiring east experience, including flexible budgeting, (Erecting

costing and inventory control. Ability to communicate effective-

ty, bath verboJty and in writing, > essential,

rttis position it hxafed m our modem Corporate fadRtias in an
excellent suburban location. Send resume, with curtenf earn-

ings, in confidence to:

Z 7867 TIMES
A» eqgnl tfrpuirumy employ"M

9 Mncaparacerrennu.
Phase sutxraf resume to Xfs. Helen Pappaa

P. R. MALLORY & Co. Inc.
LibezRtwy for Physical Science

ITorthwest Iafutrial Park
Bnliagtoa, MauaehosHte 0X803

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BUYER
Food Ingredients

Leading national consumer products manufacturer, subsidiary 0r
Fortune 500 company, seeks an aggressive individual lo assume
itio position ol buyer m Its New Vork City based purdusfng group.
The successful candidate will have at least 3 years ot coiwnodtjbes
curchasing experience. Our buyer must have a knowledge of a
wide variety of load Ingredients end wiH be resoonaWo tor the
procurement of our annual requirement of those ergredents hr a
muHI-plant operation. A Bachelor's Degree Is Orelerred. Salary
commensurate won background and experience. Reply by resume
Inducing salary history to.

X 7037 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f
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Guidance and
Control
Fc^cmtimindivMi^wicrfftrBigrTfricsinoppor'
tuntttec omphsstzinfl profusion*! doireloprrwnt snd

eommunleiitioM ikilta. Wo require an advanced de-

gree, familiarity with madam astimation and con>

tul methods and mparianoi in om of mow of tht

olIpwHifl armk

Inertial Navigation Systems
Development of arror model* for existing and pro-

Posad navfOatioa devicar, Including Inertial witon,
inertial systems, navigation mtaintu, and sonar.

Design and evaluation of aapyhndha for at-see

avaluatlon of existing navigation equipment, aerft*

were end operatkmri procedures.

Analyst! and simulation of navigation and gutdanci
system accuracy Improvement option?, Appltea-

tioni of Kalman filming to calibration and align-

ment of multisensor integrated navigation systems.

Analytical modeling and software development in

support of a large-scale, total guidance system par-
formence avaluation tool , including dawrfopmant
and utilization of modal validation techniques.

Radar Guided Tactical Mtttita
Performance and reliability analyah for lEphtwelght
mMledetlgm. Development of advanced radar
processing and guldsnca and control aoftwwo.

Laser Beam and Pointing and Tracking
Definition of advanced estimation and control
logic for optical synanu as welt as performance
analysis of Integratad laser pointing System concepts.

Raif Vehicle Dynamics
Statistical characterization of track and rolHng
stock dynamics. Development of quantitative rail

safety criteria.

TASC. a highly respected analytical organization,
is conveniently located 10 miles north of Boston.
We offer excellent salary, benefits, profit sharing

and paid relocation.

Please forward your resume In confidence to
Mr. R. t.Taskey. U.S. citizenship required.

Hi

Ta:7s

1 J
"

iticro-rogramming
Experience
ius position requires3~4years dfdirecfc

'

- Aware<kvelopment^experience withran ' .

tensive background in niicro-prograimmn^.
00'll beresponsible fordesigning, -

slopingand implementing microcode for .

its oommumcatitHi mtez^u^^iuinetttbdc

.

ocessore. Particular empbasisison tl» :

isfetandjng ofthejnudware/Botftwam
ideoffe involvedina broad,range of ,

mmimicaiaon systems. 1,'
:

ea%*you will have a BSEE wrtHan
ranced technical degree, or equivalent.A
ckground in hardware, conmmmcation
btocols, and Digital operating ^yptema is
jhlydesfrahle.

Ward resume outlining safety

ftuimmentsto FredAmo,
fjrtaf Equipment Corporation,
jpt W1017, 132 Main Street;

lynard, Massachusetts 01754.

OPPORTUNITIES

NEW CONTRACTS
AMECOM Division of Litton Systems, Inc.,

leader in the research, development and

manufacture of electronic warfare,

communications, and radio navigation

systems, has immediate openings si the

following:

MANUFACTURING.
ENGINEERS
Position requires either a BSME or BSIE

and eight years experience in design of

airborne military electronic receiver

transmitters, R/F antenna system test sets

and electronic passive detection systems.

Will be responsible for solving production

line electronic and electro-mechanical

problems and interface with Design

Engineering in affecting timely design

resolution. Must be proficient in assembly

techniques and line station tooling and

layout

TEST ENGINEERS
Position requires a BSEE and 5 years

experience in one or more of the

'

following:

• Design and development of FTE for"RF

and/or digital hardware.

• Design and development of ATE.

• ATE software development

• Preparation of test plans, test

procedures and specifications.

Qualified candidates should send their

resume and salary history in

confidence to:

E. M. Stmckmen

ITT 7ITT*bR
1 KMLlii

Utfiities/Construction

Hwrti your chancettfget Involved with an industry that

helps mankind! We'rea major designerand manufacturer of

or pollution contra! equipment and systems. Phenomenal

growthnow permHsus tc offer this ocrtslandJng career

.opportunity loan individualwithZSyaars expenance with

proposals aid ulill lies, related engineering and construction

Hakf, plusagood underetanefingol mechanical equipment

and above average written communicationsskids.BA
Degree preferred.

Youlbe responslbfe fprleadingttw coordination and -

preparaMon ol|bU proposals for our sulphur dioxideandBy
ash removal agstemlorutility Industryapplteatloa5% travel

"required.

W* offoranexccftentsalaryand benefitsprogramas

weflasunusuiiJca/w gratification endedvancemaot

potential. Sendresume with salary historyend ntqinmrwot,

Mstrictconfidence to:YfBBamBtmdyiDinclOTofEmptofae

Air Correction Division
'

UOpInc.
Ten UOP Plaza, Des Raines, Illinois 60016
‘'WorWng Today TobiHKOveTomotnws’a AirT
An Equal Opportunity Eaipfoyw Mff .

mm

Career Opportunity
Mafor manuffacfftirer seeks

- EDP profosslonal to join

CorporaM staff in NYC.
Appfieants shoukt hava Mad «nd - provan •«-

:

parianca Sn ail major sraaa of EDP, with a- high

dograo of «xpwtiM In ayalnating, planning
and direcUng tl» afTocttva uta of EDP ra-

gotffCH.
: IntaraaUog chaUanga to work wRh Corpozata
ataff In pravkflng guidance with dtroction of
operating unit* throughout the world. Ap-
pllcmtfa rnoat ba wIIHog lo bavl a ndntawm td
30% and should bam an undargradrato do-

gma b Computer Scfances, Managamafl^ Ao-
caunUng, or the equivalent in profaaatonal ex-
perience.

Submit restxna. In confidence. indurSns salary

Hatory and raqtdramaiit tat
.

BOX NT 136
SIOTfii Ava^ Naw-rork, N.Y. 10019

- AnCqtxd Opportoelly EnployM- Al/f

SALES ENGINEERS
*

Electronic Instruments
Houston, Texas; H.Y.C. Metro;

Pittsburgh, Penna.

B & K Instruments, a leader in acoustic

and vibration instruments, has im-

mediate opportunities for sales engi-

neers currently residing in each of the

above territories. We prefer individuals

with an engineering or physics degree
with sales experience in electronic in-

struments.

We offer an attractive compensation
package which includes salary, sales

incentive, expenses, company, car, and
excellent benefits. These are outstand-

ing economic opportunities for well-or-

ganized and seif-motivated individuals.

.Send a brief confidential resume to;

Mr. Robert P. Farrell.

National Sales Manager

B&K Instruments, Ina •

Bn»l A K|m Pmdrton tninMi ft

L

~
t —

s

AnCeuuOsoenunarl/’VirtttHV ^
SpvcuOLut.fi Sourid, Vtbntion A Out Aaahph UommtmaUon

\dc6Sting v
a communfcationA co, aaeWnfl.* hkfhfy.motivatfid

d planner for our Broadcasting Group fa) NLY.fX

ixpariwics nKpiirwi in recasting msutts. balance

cash flows, capital expenefflures, use of DCF,
us with exposure to time sharing. & acquisition

fe seek an MBA in Finance/Economics with good *

send resume with complete salary mstpfyto: -

XT075TOHB;,
. .

AnEo&OvCMaofy&Bpiotar.WF

: PRESIDENT
INEERING (HVAC)

Developroert aid- jHwfocfiqn eylneertag. of «-
ftioaradon syctams-znd rslalcd products. wS ba
your tHoad-scopo respontWtty to Ws toy portion

|

vwfl saHMished company. Yaur. focus l». rwJnly bJwpwai-

! appfcadon syoleitis.

i
1 10 y«afs Engjoeohog aqsedsnce bi fbe raftigantian industry

fH wtfi MS in an approunat* dbCipMdlMndilh. Bsekgrounl
SflqMmhm and cryoesnic pu»*ss (quipmant can to MpfoL
is open, ind wffl amply reiiact sff teeMcai aat parental

i ifena; *ah benefits pdditiafl^.CDBw'pahnSdS A® iftyft&ig.

a«ittama,incJ«fingaalanrtl*lfcin.i»p«^^

An Ennai OpnamAy'EniBMr M/t* V - - '
*'

• AND-

ECONOMISTS
Engineers 'should have pubfic work, dams, water sup-

ply, qMi arid agricultural experience.

Econpnflsts ahotiW haw agronomy, transportation

and regional development axperienca..

Former Foaco Coip* Members fadth public work, cM
-and agricultural experiei^

- -

Erigineeft'and Econoitatat* who are natives of French

speaking Africa with education or experience in the

above mentioned disciplines.

We offer salary commensurate with your qualifica-

tions and an axeeBmt future la our U.S.A. or

African office.

Please direct inquiries to Mr. Perera or Mr. Rex.

Initial interview In New York City if requested.

SANDERS&THOMAS, INC.
Consqmng Engineer*

Griffith Towere

PoitstoWn, Pa. 19464

TeL (R15) 326-4600

' .'

: Tetot«M430.

.

r, %. .
Anequ*ioppbit«nRy;«^yer •

PROGRAMMER
ANALYST

High potential opportunity for a career minded profes-

sional In an ex^xSng tnfonnatloa eendcee operation.

Wm work in a blghly sophisticated oo-Rne systems en«

vkomnent using 370*145 with DOS/VS and CfCS/VS.
Thta key position on a progressive staff requires at

least 2 years SAL or COBOL programming experience.

Knowledge of C1CS desirable. *

To creative performers fn tone wfth a fast paced opera-

tion, we offer attractive and liberal benefits h an Idea

working environment. Conveniently located on the Nas-

sau/Queens border, easfly accessible by both public

and prtate transportation.

Send iwwnie fectadfeg aafary history In confidence lor

.
X 7086 TIMES

Air Etpol OpportunitySnsOomU/P

Fdrte
1 wte«lwBaqpOxpaatoBhaTO«»M8i^i w«>Siy SupeWgitiMi

hr wslpiMri to * prMMs phut owwucfiw JoM*. TN* portim isqviist a
Bfefcwo<10ysw»«ati«ri»^ toUwtlilMgpn»cadtw«ndhdmtaw^«dud-

mo KnonMo* of codes. Bofrdeslroaiw Ksang. and IrtxMSwi Tto eettsf
MUhIjmI ska haws svamtury lockiFDand and b* aldi tawxk wd wsh
CStnft

l

ijvmnMl—L Knowupsrt QSjOCpmeHUM OBaiWih. TMska pw-
Miiwnrms povUoOi

Fodw fflmiiw b sm ofSe iwbrt bung MflMtidns wd reetnedon to**-

paabs pradd* a Awri relecabM aSowaia ta addUon Is eDnpattn rebf*

JMioda smentmm* bwMfis program.

Ybrnaori nwrouMheeaHanrelK

Personnel Department

P.O. Box 22395
Houston, Texas 77056

An Equal OpjwrtunAy Empfaw U/F

DUE TO NEW PRODUCT PROGRAMS, FORD MOTOR COMPANY
HAS NUMEROUS PRODUCT ENGINEERING OPENINGS AT CAR
ENGINEERING GROUP IN DEARBORN, MICHIGAN; ALL. POSITIONS
REQUIRE A MINIMUM OF A B.S. IN MECHANICAL. ELECTRICAL,

AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING OR TECHNICALLY EQUIVALENT
CURRICULA. DIRECT AUTOMOTIVE EXPERIENCE IS PREFERRED
BUT COMPARABLE EXPERIENCE IN ALLIED WDUSTRES WILL BE
CONSIDERED. RECENT GRADUATES WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR
ENTRY LEVEL DEVELOPMENTAL POSITIONS.

.

VEHICLE, TEST 6 RESEARCH v

TEST ENGINEERS: Design end conduct structural dynamometer

ond mechanical tests to evaluate a variety of automotive compon-

ents. Tests simulate component road-use conditions including to*

figue, thermal static and dynamic effects.

VEHICLE DESIGN ENGINEERS: With experience in Mechan-

ical, Electrical.Automotive and other engineering for overall vehi-

cle design of forward models.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS: Projects involving

complete vehicle systems, with emphasis on proveout testing

evaluation and problem resolution; involving vibration - analysis,

acoustics and vehide/systems dynamics.

POWERTRAIN, TRANSMISSION
T i fTTT-

CHASSIS ENGINEERS: For assignments in steering gears,

power steering pumps, brakes, fuel and exhaust systems,. shock
absorbers, suspension and engine components.

TRANSMISSION AND AXLE ENGINEERS: For focus on
driveline development, automatic, overdrive or manual transmis-

sion components hydraulic pumps and control gears, friction

elements, powertrain structure analysis, torque converters, ball

bearings, axle gears, seals and splines, axle and transmission sys-

tems applications.

ENGINE ENGINEERING: For emphasis is design and develop-

ment of entire engine assembly and packaging emission systems

-and components, electronic engine controls, carburation, basic en-

gine components, distributors and ignition systems.

BODY & ELECTRICAL
TTMfTmTTTr

BODY ENGINEERS: For projects in sheet metal and structures,

hardware and mechanisms, trim and ornamentation, bumpers,
sealing.

CHEMIST OR CHEMICAL ENGINEER: Two to five yean Ex-

perience in Paint/Coating Technology with practical formulation/

manufacturing background. y£i‘.'

Our excellent employe benefits include Company paid life, dis-

ability and medical insurance, retirement pensions, a stock invest-

ment program, liberal vacation and sick leave allowances, paid

holidays and continuing education plans.

Applicants for all of the above positions may apply by sending

their resume including present or last salary tm _

INSURANCE

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSIST- TO V.P.
ITw person wa mu* has probably
hod S yeara or more insurance ox-
pariencs and Iwtd various povi-

ttona mat would quafiiy hbn to ad-
vija VP. rdevant dangnino and
pricing nw products, ravwon of
anting product dojrgn and pnea,
and chair corporate pricing com-
mon- Among tho various other

duties would be etfabtehmg
dividends and euataUng compap-
tives Moonaaon on rates end
products. You would interfacewith
afllesaia of management and t» B
Key flgura In corporate poUcymaJi-
ing. Sabry open to tflacuacion piua

unRmiteO opportunity. Far datatb
pJeaaacaO:

fifr.'G. Ednfids—AC/201

-

Voor backgraand ireqr qtaBfj you

lo joiaow 1000 swxssaM Iran-

etiised pnrfeiaonals «rto pmvUa
tnanagetnanl services to maB
buanesaoa. SI 5,000 fa* covan

compteb training, bear and «-
frxul office bach-op stmport, |n-

:

wntory, naHomaftto arhertidng.

. Choka areas avaBabb.

Crib Bronx. Brooklyn, SX
(212)338-1716
Owens (212) 463-0500
Manhattan (212) 297-
S487
Masaas. SblWk fBIfi)
744-2510

or
Wdb far treebw and WmrnUhn

Gaoaral BuainaM Sanfcaa
NYT7B-
SI Monroe Street
RoefcvBe, MO 20SS0

ff you are currentlya Product Marrager or haw related ex-

periencem the industrial products area and have success-
fully managed floor waxes, cleaners, and/or disinfectants,

then we should probably get together to discuss what you
have been doing, what you should be doing and the

Product Manager position we have available.

We are a leader In the< Industrial/maintenance product
category, dedicated to hiring talented career oriented peo-

ple regardless of that color, and have ongoing plans to

expand by adding fine extensions and/or new products. A
successful track record In all aspects of marketing and the

aWfflyJo direct several ongoing prefects at the same time

are essential prerequisites for fads position. Experience in

directing new products from the concept stage to national

introduction will be a real plus in terms of your experi-

ence. .

We are located In a suburban Naw Jersey and offer an
attractive starting salary and a libera) bone tits program.

If you possess the aforementioned, also have a strong de-

sire to grow professionally, and you're ready to wotk tor a
company that believes in giving equal opportunities to all

people, please send your resume, including salary history

and requirements, to:

Box 466-BN, 2 Penn Plaza,

Suite 2844, New York, N.Y. 10001
*

SO squbI opportunity amptoywr n/t

fiUHlY toNTML JUM6CR
W. m a am ptaduclba Mb
wsfUng fauama supplying tfw coo-

Mi miU ft toured in Naw
rori Of*. W» ora tooting far At
FririJa
• Hu to tnglnwftog cbgna <nb
lomnriifagral IraWng

• Ha bod 5 or non jiwi h nure-

nhaunng cameaK prodsdi

HafeadSarMMyaaninquaR.
'IfBMMltoF^vfabn

* Hre on cnoIrtlMl iyiM bob red

bodMtiiHilriUr

* Worn-» b a by port rfm
'arergrik hrigrawtagapanribA.

borifam uMry aid «aga brnmUH

far *• righ gaWL Apply h rea

JidanMlbZ774S OMSK.

Telecommunications
Wb aro seeking gnglnSbre with a thorough understand,

big .of telephone data transmission practices, .applica-

tions and equipment for the (oUowing openings:

SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER
Responsible tor system design, layout, equipment selec-
tion and testing associated with commercial voice/
data/TTY teases. BSEE and 5 years of related experi-
ence required.

TECHNICAL PROPOSAL ENGINEER
Liaison between Sales, Engineering and Tariff Depfttt-

meats, formulating preliminary designs of systems, and
preparing technical proposals, for customer approval.

BSEE or technical experience required.

EQUIPMENT EVALUATION ENGINEER
Responsible for creating technical descriptions of

property units and assisting in the inventory of capital

equipment. BSEE and 3-5 years experience required.

We offer excellent salaries, benefits and advancement
potential. Please forward your resume, including salary

requirement, to: CAPON COHEN

mgM western union international

fgf 26 Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10004^ M equa/ opportunity employer

^$28l000to$32|000^
We are a Fortune 50 manufacturer, headquartered In cen-

tral Connecticut, with 'an enviable record ol sties and

profit growth. We seek an outstanding' individual to plan,

supervise and administer financial and operational field'

audits.

We prefer at least 8 years of combined experience wilh a

major CPA firm and infernal audit tor a major manufac-'

turer. At least 4 of those years should Involve fate supervi-

sion Of senior level professionals. Approximately 20%' .

domestic travel. All interview, relocation and travel ex-

pensesptid.

PImm caB aur raenrttar, Mr. Hobart J. TormBo, at

(201)837-1140
or rend rawnw, tn contMaiwa, to: Audit Dapt.

.

TORNELLO ASSOCIATES, INC.
1485 Toanack Rtf. To*K»fc, Now 4ar*»y 076B* A
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V. P. GENERAL
MANAGER
Telecommunications

Northern Telecom, Inc. hi seeking a professional General Manager lor Its largest

United Slates fadRty—the Electronic Switching Division, located near Raleigh,
North Carolina. This key position has Ml profit center responsibility.

Product Ones include stored program control central office equipment sold
primarily to independent telephone companies. Sales to the government, military

and private systems markets are expanding rapidly. All markets wM be served
with the newest line of digital multiplex switching, now on field trial.

Candidates mud have at least 5 years actual experience as a Genera! Manager

'

with a proven record or success. A degree in Electrical Engineering Is preferred,

but academic training in other fields is acceptable. An MBA also is desirable.
Telephone equipment experience is not essential but applicants should have a
strong electronic systems and equipment background.

Northern Telecom. Inc. b the United States subsidiary of Northern Telecom
United, a major telecommunications manufacturer (NYSE) wffi sales of $1.1 bu-
tton last year.

.

Salary, fringes and bonus will be commensurate with experience and perfor-

mance. The person selected will be managing the fastest crowing operation of its

kind in the United States.

Respond in complete confidence by submitting a comprehensive resume and
salary history to: Personnel Department.

nt northern
telecom

Ou htereatranal Plaza, Hasfmfle, Tennessee 37217

The Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

compEnsflnon/BEnEFiTS

Can you turn your expertise

into a successful product?

Successful and growing insurance ser-

vice subsidiary of an NYSE-iisted com-
pany is seeking aggressive and highly

motivated sophisticated professionals.

We're establishing a consulting organ-
ization that will offer comprehensive
employee benefits program services

including pension and welfare plans

and group life insurance. We now
have unusuaf high potential oppor-
tunities for compensation/benefits
specialists who can form the executive
nucleus.

Ideal candidates would be energetic
.individuals with a strong desire to
create a business from the ground
floor up. Innovative administrators
who can combine their imagination
and expertise to develop new ideas
for personnel services—and use their""

entrepreneurial talent to convert these
ideas intoa profitable business.

Initially, we have positions for a Con-
sulting Actuary, Benefits Plans Consul-
tant, and a marketing executive to re-

present the service. All positions

require in-depth, seasoned experience

in compensation/beneiits. Far the

marketing position, we'd prefer

someone who has also had some
background in intangible sales.

Starting compensation is executive-

level. Of course, success in a venture

like this would not only be highly visi-

ble, but would provide the unique
kind of rewards reserved only for busi-

ness pioneers.

Please send your resume, Including

salary history, to:

X 7107 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Classified

Situations

Wanted
Advertisers

H Leading north Jersey indus-

HT trial manufacturer.

ff ' THE JOB: Product Specialist for one of our major

; product lines.

I- RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:

f (t) Managing product programs through engineering,
r manufacturing, advertising and service.

(2) Develop pricing strategies for quotations to max-
. hnlze gross margins whenever possible while main-

taining booking objectives.

(3) Work closely with field sales organizations to assist

• in developing the winning sales strategy to max-
imize dose ratio.

(4) Generate new product program plans including the i

overall marketing plans based on quantifiable cus- J
;• tomer needs and justified by profit and ROI cri- B
• teria. M
QUMJFOTWMSra-s years sales and marketing ex- Oj

perience with an MSA highly de- Mm
sirable. Sm

• POTEHTIALGrowth into Product Manager's posi- mp
lion SALARY: SI 8-S20K
OuaUftotJ applicants should «u6mft ruunM 5}' |
and salary reoutraraenfcj to conMenoa to: MR;

p

Box 469-BN, 2 Perm Plaza "V
_

-•
Suita 2844, Mew York, M.Y. 10001 ^

an aroal opportunity gnwtoyr m/t oBB, f
-

\
' '

BSlSS&aEy Faraatoo * «ntoofttl«* ara iHf - t -

'
t 7. ‘ 1 1 * “ invifed io apply -h Efts -

'j

Did you know that

you can get nation-

al distribution for

your advertising on

any weekday, Mon-
day through Friday,

for only 70 cents a

line additional?

Now you know. But

get alt the details.

Cali (212) OX 5-

3311, or the Clas-

sified regional of-

fice nearest you.

international
I accountant

Nassau County
747-0500

Due Id expansion. Feddsra Corporation seeks an Accountant
tor our Internabona! dvtaton. The successful candidate should

haw it lead 2+yeara Big 8 and 3+yeara private International

accounting experience. This individual w* be responsible tor

consolidations, translations, export accounting and foreign

branch controls. EDP knowledge is a definite plus. We offer a
good salary and opportunity tor advancement and an excefiant
benefit package.

Suffolk County
669-1800

Westchester County
WH 9*5300

.. For fnmedhte consideration, forward your resume In con-
fidence stating salary lastory end present requirements to:

David AM, Corporate Employment Manager

it;®;™

New Jersey
623-3900

EDISON NEW JERSEY. 08817
AHHtpsH— Action And Equal Opportunity Eintforer

Connecticut
348-7767

Controller
A International company, a pacesetter In Its Industry, wftti a

record of outstanding growth seeks degreed individual with

broad accounting expertise and solid background in the

manufacturing area to serve as controller of a newly ac-

quired subsidiary. Experience as a control! or is not essential

but must Indude a demonstrated supervisory record and

knowledge of EDP. A CPA would be an asset but is not es-

sential. Poatkm otiere excellent potential. Location-New

York City.

Sand resums whtaMtii / history in confldanee

X 7069 TIMES

KTI CORPORATION
Current backlog and pbfined

mednte opening* inwi fitmare

pariaiam ti— created wn.

process plants divzstxu.

Furnace project Engineer-
ME with projed or project related

ewniwi individual

FURNACE DESIGNENGINEER
Sraka'pantkm toMEmisccbxdsaildesfgn and lajimt of for-

um and anodatad equipment Dewga dirties *31 cover cted

work, coils, tube supports, rriractopeg and code cakakfema.

Procks InstrumentationEngineer
nhnbatbe-bcadof d» initranmt/eledrical aedion aifl wffl

hive responsibility for specifying instrumentation and elec-

tric*] requirements os process plants. 7 toM years experience

PROCESSPLATING DESIGNERS
At least 7 yean experience in piping design and the layout of

process and utflfty piping in jzocess plank As a lead piping

designer for the complete piping of small process projects, you

will be working with draftsmen and a stress analyst Self

sUrterawfa can assume reqpoDaabilrty are required.

CHIEFBUYER
A self motivator reqoked to devdop oar process plant dm-
Ma's prenaanent poop. Responsibilities wSTindode pur-

chasing, inspection and expediting of aO equipment and ser-

vices for petrochemical plant (Huject*. At least 5 years procur-
MAW* flvnamMM mrkimnrf Krivna ttmimnrmn HI fka usiwi

r-if.rHiir|i UVJTOtUVU <U»l upxuuif Ul D4A ClJUlfHUCU* «UU

vices for petrochemical plant project*. At least 5 yeara procur-

ement experience, including some supervision in the eapneer-

ing/arntrecting industries a required, preferably in the petro-

chemical field.

INSPECTOR
Responsible for quality control of process plant equipment

Several years experience in the process or power industries

and a Level 2 radiography certification are retpriranents.

Should be fimifiar with ASME and AISC codes, pressure test-

ing, and iKHj-destmcOre testing. WUl interface with dient and

vendor inspection groups, and be respoosMa for reviewing

and approving vendor certifications. Heavy travel to our fa-

bricator's shops located primarily in tbe Tulsa/Golf Coast

area. .

We are the U& sujbstdiaiy of an international, Hjgb tech-

nology engmeamg company and cfe pqwtii opportunities

gram and pleasant waiting conditions in our aooo to be com-"

pleted new beadquartos in Pasadena. Load irdervisn wiD be

scheduled. Sand resume to:

KIT Corporation
2063 Huntington Drive
San Marino, CA 91 108
KqoolOpportunity EmpteytrM/F

TRAINING
ANALYST

Diversified and expanding insurance organiza-

tion requires Individual to develop technical and

professional programs.

Minimum requirements: College degree plus 2
years' related industrial training; proven commu-
nication skills (specifically

.
in writing}; platform

skills and mastery of teaching techniques; pro-

gram development preparation, and evaluation;

plus ability to analyze, plan qpd work, with Senior

Management Job wfll require 10% travel after

first year.

Please send resume and salary requirements In

confidence to Employment Supervisor, or call

(201) 467-6076 for appointment We will arrange

Evening and Saturday appofntments for your con-

venience.

CHUBB

CHUBB & SON INC
51 John F. Kennedy Parkway

Short Hills, N.J. 07078

Bqwaf Opportunity Bnptoywr M/F

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERS
Electro-Mechanical Devices
Use your B.S.M.E. or equivalent' experience and ability to
assume responsibility lor all phases of project engineering
from concept to finished product.

You should have at least five years related background in

product development, engineering, and design and be able
to show a high degree of motivation with a past record of
significant accomplishments.

Knowledge of high volume production techniques, product
development procedures, and the ability to communicate
effectively through the use of technical drawings are a
must

You'll join a growing division of a major product develop-
ment oriented company and enjoy a salary attuned to your
experience plus complete company-paid benefits.

SATURDAY INTERVIEWS
OCTOBER 23, 1976—9AM-4PM
Apply In person, send resume with salary history and
reouhaments^o. or call Mr. Christian Dietrich at (5I6J 694-
5400 or (212) 446-5400

Ooeonur.y

Employer tl.'F
•t I ITE Imperial
jy R QQA POAXTiQN

EFCtm BhisioM
133 SMITH STRECT»EVAJtMMSQ*UE.HY 11733

TjtfM LLE. to Exit 4S South (RL 1 1CO to Safib SL, East

REGIONAL
MANAGER

A leading OEM manufacturer is seeking
self-starting individual who can manage
and direct a territory that requires the

ability to plan, motivate a dealer network
in selling its equipment to the concrete,

grout and plastering industry. Individual

should have record of achievement in the

construction industry.

Send resume, with salary history, to:

X 7014 TIMES

FAIRCHILD
MEANS FUTURE

MANUFACTURING

ENGINEER

Fairchild is seeking a Manufacturing Engineer with a
minimum of 3 years experience ih methodizing PiC.
board assemblies, developing harnesses' and chas-
sis wiring. Successful candidate, w® monitor and
trouble-shoot present operations and determine and
Instaff new operational procedures at manufacturing
engineering and electrical assembly.

Background must Irictude 'preparation of operation
sheets from engineering drawings, schematics and
wiring diagrams. The ability to estimate from layout
or palimmary design information is highly desirable.

RF experience is also a detinrte pfcn£

We offer an excellent salary, benefits and advance-
ment opportunity, to the qualified applicant.

For prompt, confidential consideration, plane send
resume, including salary,history, to Elaine Abrams,

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT

SPACE AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS
300, Rabbms Lane, SyasseL New York 11731

An Equal Ouoonunity Einpioyar M/F

Here’s where you’ll have
everything going for you!

Large^cale information requirements provide an
outstanding foundation for long-term career

growth with GAF. Position is in the Technical
Search Systems Department at our new Corpor-
ate R&D Center in Wayne, NJ. Duties include in-

depth indp-ring of RAD information pertaining to
synthetic organic chemistry, photography, diazo-
type, building products and varied specialty
chemicals.

Qualifications- should indude a degree in Chem-
istry, strong knowledge of organic chemistry, and
proficiency in chemical indexing. Familiarity with
automated retrieval systems and. eocsdinate in-

dexing; as well as manual searching, is dearable.
Excellent salary plus fine benefits. Send resume,
including salary requirements in confidence to:

Mr. H. Rigby, GAF Corporation, Dept T425, 1361
Alps road, Wayne, NJ. 07470.

If you want to sea your innovating efforts rewap

.with increasing responsibilities and consequent cat'

growth, our client, a major New York City commei *

bank, has an excellent opportunity for you. >

This position is rriade to order for the individualf
desires challenge, and can creatively respond to '-

.

possibilities for improved operations. Supervising a/„
of bookkeepers, you wifi conduct systems, stud

* evaluate the results, recommend
.
and implement"

- provetnents.

To qualify, you'll peed a BA or BS degree (Mast-
:

'an asset), and a minimum of. 2 years experience f
supervisory capacity. Knowledge: of banking operatr

"

highly preferred. . \. ,

••

Our dient offers a salary folly commensurate
'

your qualifications and demonstrated potential, aT,"
' with a fine program- of benefits. For considered

'

please forward your resume, including salary his

and requirement, to:. . . ..

. .. !.'

.v ;?»

?*» ,r*
. a. -si . i

^P^GAF Corporation
An equal opportunity employer, maie/iemale

WiiSMm Where ability is'the essential iactor

joimsutimasao^
, search consultants,inc .

.-f tt - B-

y- Bi

'i&mm

Dept. 021. 101 Park Avenue, Nbw York. M.Y. 1001 1“

Oui c*ent Is *n i«BiiDppbrIuttIV 0fnpk>yar M;F • \ :1

MATERIALS
DIRECTOR

Leading company In its field seeks an fntfividual to

assume complete responsibility for Erecting afl

phases of integrated materials management This po-

sition,- reporting to a divisional general manager,

rebukes a strong^ management background and

a minimum of 7-10 years experience. A thorough

understanding of the roles and relationships of.

production control, inventory control, purchasing,

and traffic in manufacturing operations is essendoL

Consideration wfll also be given to an Assistant Ma-
terials Manager who is ready to move up to the

Number 1 spot.

We offer competitive compensation, complete benefit

program, excellent opportunities for advancement,

and a desirable Central Pennsylvania location.

Please respond by resume inducting present sariWy

to:

X 7114 TIMES •

An &JU9/ Opportunity Employer M/F

TECHNICAL —
ANALYST ““
Bache Halsey Stuart, a leadingbrokerage and,^/^ '/*f

Investment banking corporation, has an ant- ***i**V» vInvestment banking corporation, haa an out-

atendfng opportunity available for an Analyst
assist our Vkje President ofTechnical AnalyshT,"^ p.v

The imwUitito nrfll tiQi mlwlmnw] l

of 1 year teohnloal analysis experience with . - r- •_ •-

an NYSE firm, oollega degree fffe strong
oonumiiric&txve skULs, both verbal & written, -.-v

Wa oHtar an attractive starting salary& a
oamprahenatvs benefit plan including tuition
reuuburaement. Thope qualified should
respond by sending a detailed i^suma
indudliig teoame history tor

Bache Mr. Gary Marshall
100 Gold Street
Hew York, N.Y. 10038 -

®*cbe Halsey Stuart Inc.
an equal opportunity employer m/I

Wefl established consumer product manufacturing/
marketing organization seeks highly talented de-
greed individual with 5-10 years applicable expe-
rience to join youthful executive team as Sales Man-
ager of rnuftf-ftiiffion dollar direct tufting division. Finn
Is an industry leader with exceptional management
and an unmatched record of stable growth. 2600 em-
ployees. Superb out-of-city location. Major exchange
listing. Position offers excellent opportunity for
achievement in sales management area and potential
future advancement to top fovel general management
responsibility. Highly attractive starting salary and
benefits. Full relocation assistance.

Z 7899 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer m/t.

ASSISTANT TO
PRESIDENT

Ma}or ConraDnlcation/Pablisfaing Conpoi

Outstanding career opportunity for recent
graduate from major institution with min-
imum 3 years teaching, publishing. PR or
broadcast experience with M.A., B.A. or
Ph.D. Phi Beta Kappa or near academic
record required. Must speak French. Long,
hard hours. Few will qualify. Bring these
skills and more and you will learn our
businesses, working directly with and
reporting to our President, and you will
have a lifetime career opportunity with
major N.Y. company. Write in detail about
yourseif and salary requirements.

X 7034 TIMES

Product and Quality

Assurance Manager
Our cHent. located in an attractive city In the
Southeast, with sales of $$3 - SI 00.000.000,
needs an experienced top-level Product and OuaH
ty Assurance Manager. Electronic and mechanical
experience is mandatory! Will be responsible for

installing and supervising inspection and testing

procedures for Incoming materials, work-in-

process and finished products.,and recommending
corrective action necessary to insure conformity

with quality specifications and standards. Salary

Approximately $30,000. Send resume to;

X 7062 TIMES
An Equal OpportunityEmployer -M/F

.

RAILROAD SALES
SALES MANAGER position- available for. a
qualified Individual who has a proven record in.

selling to the RAILROAD OR RAPID TRANSIT
INDUSTRIES. This excellent opportunity to

develop sales "from the ground floor" is with a
national multi-plant company located in a de-
sirable NYC suburb. Our employees know of

tiiis new position which is a result of soUtf plan-

ning. For immediate consideration, • send re-

sume in confidence to: . .

EXECUTIVE RECRUITING DEPARTMENT

X 7027 TIMES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM'M.OfER M/F
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COMMUNICATIOMS
W f

THLCOM INC. has Immedlato openings for Field

Personnel rjualified In one or more of tile following

disciplines, and experience bi application of the M-
towiog systems:

vuMornnunfiflan
Must be able to plan HF point-to-point, complete

systems development including frequency coordina-

tion, antenna selection, remote transmitter end

receiver site development. Must be able 10 plan

systems Implementation of HF, VHF and UHF
ground^ facilities tormr traffic control centers.

Knowtedgeabte to toll switching - interoffice signal

tog - network configurations - national, and Interna-

tional systems.

mmmnmMtQmitmwiwmmm
Layout and design of control tower, approach and

area control consoles and integration of terminal

area communications and signaling circuits into

cofitrol/monitor panels.

The ioBowmg Information applies to the above posi-

tions. BSE£ desirable or appropriate worit exper-

ience. Must be willing to relocate to Nigeria. Slnote

status preferred since no facilities are available for

.

school age children. At bast 10 yean of recent

field assignment with FAA or similar civfl aviation

administration organization, international airfines,

aviation ground systems engineering company or as

an Independent consultant required.

5 years experience to maintenance and operation of

PABX’s. Must be able to install additions to the

PASX and make telephone installations, interface

the telephone systems with other PABX’a and pub-

lic telephone systems. Will train customer personnel

to maintain and operate the equipment Customer

relations experience and aUlity to assist to develop-

ment of new sources of potential customers desira-

ble, Graduate of technical or military electronic

school desired. Must be wffing to go overseas in

Northern Africa area tor a period of six months with

possibility of extension.

Good company benefits and attractive salary with

overseas benefits. Please send resume to: 0. D.

Hershberger, Director of Administration and Per-

sonnel.

TELCOM, INC.
M27 ieestong Ffiee

VEsaae, Mtgfafe ttltff

An Euutf Opportunity EapioyarM/F

ENGINEERING

I GROUP ICADER
H Circuit l I/O Devices

B Major business machines manufacturer has a

leadership opportunity for a seasoned engi-

nearing professional who has solid, denonstrat-

ed technical and administrative capabiHfae*.

I Selected candidate wiB supervise engineers

B and technicians and coordinate an extensive

I range of advanced circuit and I/O prefects as

I wen as the efforts of smaller engineering

I croups working on functions common to many

[
larger projects. WiU also provide technical

f

guidance on projects.

[ RaqufrementsJnclude n. BS to EE or Physics

with a 'strong background In- power suppAmt, -

j

transformer design, circuits, systems and logic
|

design. Must also have demonstrated leader-
j

ship ability.
•

j
Cdmpensallwr fully commensurate wffli expert- I

ence plus excellent benefits. Highly visible 1

reaponSbifiHes provide the potential tor
j

sjgqifcw^ career growth.
|

Attractive suburban location. Send resume, to- I
eluding salary history, to:

||

X 7110 TIMES J
An5^ Opportune

SYSTEMS PROJECT

LEADER

Sates Order Eaty/

Productrm SfitahliBg

OVERSEAS

This senior systems professional will have the fuB

support of our consulting team In design and instal-

lation. The production scheduling and customer
order sendee system win be developed tor a large

and expanding steel production company!. Can-
tedate's experience must include development and
Implementation with steel or related manufacturing

systems. -Must have thorough knowledge of non-
MRP In heavy industry. The Ideal ' camfidate is

proRdent in Spanish with a quantitative degree and
at (east 7yeareof systems experience. An outstand-

ing salary and foreign benefits package accompany
this chafienging opportunity. Bonafide candidates

should mail resume to: Mr. James C. Swayzee.

Booz, Aden A Hamilton Inc.. 245 Park Avenue, New
York, N.Y. -10017. We ere an equal opportunity

employer, m/f.

iBooz-y^jn&Harrilon

REGIONAL
SALES

MANAGER
Multi-miIEon doBar candy company seeks experienced

Sales Manager or person with sales management poten-

tial for northeastern region. Experienced with supermar-

ket and drug trade. Proven safes ability and results

oriented. Good growth potential. Travel. Salary, bonus
and fringe benefits. An excellent opportunity for toe right

person. Send resume only in confidence to:

Ms. Scully.

^
. Candy Inc.

- 1 69 Lackawanna Ave.

Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
M E*m Oppenunky Employe

programmer/onaiysfs

EXCEPTIONAL
PEOPLE

we can bring
you to the
top of the
computer
profession!

Because that's where we ere —— providing

extensive computer consulting services to

data processing users in the New York-New
Jersey area.

WE ARE SEEKRiG EXCEPTIONAL

PEOPLE Wifi) ARE ALSO

exceptional dare processing professionals

with the zest and enthusiasm 1o continue our
lead in the computer service business. You
should have the drive and ambition to gen-
uinely want to see your computer career
take on a new dimension. Because it can—at AUXCO.

YOUR GKDEfITlALS SIOIRjD BlCtin^

a commercial applications background with

programming experience in COBOL or BAL
under a 360/370 OS or MINI COMPUTER
environment We are especially interested to

people with IMS or CICS experience.

THEREWARDS ARE EXCEPTHWAL

IHBCfl INCLUDE

salary above industry standards plus a gen-
erous company paid benefit program, tuition

refund, individual incentive bonus plans and
six monih.forma! salary reviews.

xmAssmmsmmm
working on varied, challenging projects

j

utilizing the latest in hardware and software.

You will be enrolled in our formal training

program to assure that your skills are foam-
rained at the level demanded by your assign-
ments.

FYOUQOALffY,

call us this Sunday between 1:00 and 5:00
P.M. to arrange for an immediate interview.

You may also send your resume or a letter

for confidential consideration.

nuxca
JUITBI BIIPITEB EITEBPKSES. III!.

2444 HanisArm 134SfeiHkJMas
Uwoa, NJ. 07083 New York, HY. 18019

(201)964-1850 (212)489-7620
Ait Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f y

ENGINEERS
Senior & Management

Level Engineers -Join Our
Printer Development Team!
Our continuous growth has created challenging opportunities for

qualified Senior and Management level Engineers in the design and

development of printers for data processing equipment — from

concept to the finished product

We are seeking Individuals with degrees in Mechanical or Electrical

Engineering, with 3 or more years' experience in the design of com-

ponents and sub-assemblies which are used in printer products.

Electrical Engineers
Digital and analog specialists, microprocessors, servo mechanisms,

optics and magnetics for impact and non-impact printers.

Mechanical Engineers
Design of high speed mechanisms and electro mechanical systems
for impact and non-impact printer*

Become a member of our team where we often

OPPORTUNITY FOR CREATIVITY
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
INDIVIDUAL RECOGNITION

We invite a)! candidates whose experience, education and enthu-

siasm match our requirements to submit their 'resume, including

salary requirements, in confidence to:

Mr. Curt Mackle, Manager of Professional Placement

Burroughs Corporation
14300 Tinman, Detroit, Michigan 48228

For additional telephone Information you may caff collect

(313) 584-1600, Ext. 258, or

Manager of Engineering at 584-1600, Ext 295

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ASST TO TREASURER
Wa ar* • art

nN co nM
*37 mtHon.
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X 7120 TIMES
Jm rn* BffufrWfr mehymm/t

PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST

A division of an international organtoation offers

growth opportunities in data processing for In-

dividuals with creative ability.
w

• Two positions for persons with 5-7 years ex-
‘ perienoe in commercial application program and
system development with strong background to

data management services and design. Substan-
tial experience in assembler language and at

(east one high level language Is required.

Capabilities to macro writing and on line applica-
tion development is a phis.

• One position for person wiBi 2-3 years pro-
gramming experience in assembler language and
at least one high level language.

Applicants must have demonstrable capabilities,

a strong desire to become a team member, and
the abtWy to travel occasionally.

Fufl scale company benefits Include vacation,

sick leave, non-contributing pension plan.

Opportunities available in New jersey

Far orfdathel mrstderatZm, send dttaHafrata* huhrd-

itgsdarjlascorydnefiemaastot

2 7882 TIMES
An&*af 0Rxtffcn&EmpbrarU/F

Manager of

Programming
Expansion of our data processing needs creates

this career opening in our test growing, ethical

pharmaceutical company for a high calibre pro-

gramming professional. Person will plan, direct

and evaluate the work of programming personnel
to the development of new programs or the revi-

sion of existing programs in support of customer
systems and operational requirements. Will also
establish and enforce standard methods for organ-
izing. coding and testing programs and review
.'work completed and in progress for completeness,
efficiency, accuracy and adherence to standards.
Will report to the Manager of EDP.

Qualified applicant should have a college degree
or equivalent and at least 5 years proven manager-
ial or supervisory experience. Should know CtCS,
AMS. COBOL and RPG II. Group is currently work-
ing with a System III Model 15 with teleprocessing.
Planning conversion to a 370.

Location Central Westchester. Salary commensu-
rate with experience- Excellent benefits Include

major medical and dental, life insurance, invest-

ment savings, pension, and a unique vacation plan.

Send resume and safety requirements to: Person-
nel Representative

Boehringer/^N
Ingelheim W
33 WEST TARRYTOWN ROAD

ELMSFORD, N.Y. 10523 .

An Equal Opportunity Empfoyar

Toanswer
boxnumber
advertise-

ments—

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

Senior Industrial Engineer with 3 to 5 yfeaia textile

experience (knitting and weaving). Must be famfliar

with methods and time study, pert charting, process

engineering, plant layout and standard cost

computation.

Heavy travel schedfute. Knowledge of Spanish help-

ful but not necessary.
,

Please send resume In confidence to:

Director Industrial Relations

COietlER PStNMlCTS DmSMN

(

P\ Becton, Dickinson And Company

"L/ P. 0. Box 183 • Rutherford, NJ. 07070
" 1 An Eqm! Opportune EmptoyarM/F

Kereefcadigfo PmiywiwT/tolystfwMpri&giypNr-
battf fa eiMrfcte ii al atas if dewfafreret lor a rew pradet he'
firttefambfetij. Oetstmix*mcmutspporMx.

FOBTIMatf/vCMLopHWmatedtffcmfcMMlfca
MST.ReAlebcalM eferfcKYCvia Wtre.

Call 201-472-1000, ©art 2659
ktasbefeiadteiUmiM

one-toone basis with Allan Machesmy
or rush your resume to his attention in confidence.

ADP Network Services Inc.
Cyphemetlcs Division

925 Affwood Road Clifton, IU. 07012

Simply address your
reply lo the boxnum-
ber given in the

advertisement (e.g.—

Y2000 Times) and

add New York, N.Y.

10036.

Ptease.include in

your reply only

material that will

lit into a regular

business envelope.

AMTERIALS
11 AMKAGER

Our clientrequires a professional who is capable
of implementing effective procedures and meth-
ods to get the job done. Candidate should have a
strong background in buying commodities such
as steel, aluminum, wood, rubber and electrical

hardware. .Should also have had exposure to

planning and material handling techniques. Gen-
erous salary and excellent life and medical pro-

gram. Send resume and salary requirements to:

Dept Y-1, P.O. Box 544, Phila., Pa. 191OS
Equal Opportunity Employer

AEROSOL CHEMIST
Formulate A Fine Future!

Continued expansion stone of the country’s leading
manufacturers of household products has created an
immediate opening for an experienced aerosol
chemist We’re looking for someone with -3-4 years*
experience In the formulation of aerosol and non-aer-
osol products. You should have good mechanical
ability and a B.S. In chemistry would be helpful. This
is an excellent career spot with a rapidly growing
company and the right person will enjoy a fine safety,
great benefits and have plenty of room for profes-
sional advancement Please send resume, hi con-
fidence to:

X 7082 TIMES
. Equal OppomrifyDvpttiyarU/F

- 1
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-~B-P, a tome synonomous

•l^with the ultimate In surgi-

tvcai, diagnostic and thera-

. 1- jMutte products, te seeking

. Jjo-ffll the Wkwring posf-

within its Operations

'
: ' and Research & Advanced

rr' Ayriopment Departments:

JOS
;

ENGMEERS e’s

mechanical engineer

nniEET BKMBt 8SE, CM,On (B Ftefc jnfendJ. ««im «p«i«ia>i

J» plastics product design with mold design and/or production molding experience.

4-6 years experience ki product dosfefl or mfiffllfac*

rL fcjriiTB wfth knowtedge In plastics, automation and manufacturing processes.

r 'sam smst bsk. 4-0 years experience product design and deveiopment

pwtarabty dearing with small mass manufactured high quality products.

^
rBOraS{2):BSKeraE. 2-3 years experience product design or manufacturing

£ :

wj!fr knowtedge in plastics, automation and manufacturing processes.

r aOEBtS (2): BSK or Facto#* feffW. i~3 years experience package da-

.’?&>/development and testing with knowledge in plastics, automation and packaging

-^equipment desirable. -
1

|

£.;|OBBb BSK, Of or Materials Same. 0-2 years experience product de-

f sigo/devBtopment Preferably high quality small mechanical parts.

V*

i’AB.of the above positions offer starting salaries commensurate with experience and a
^" comprehensive benefits program. Consideration will only be given to candidates who in-

,~~-.gjode their salary history and requirements along with their resumes.

You are invited to address re-

We are seeking an experienced in-

dividual to assume the position of

Manager of Plant Engineering and

Energy Conservation.

Responsibilities -will include super-

vision of all branch store plant en-

gineers and evaluation of all branch

store equipment. In addition, this in-

dividual will reviey, develop and

monitor energy conservation pro-

grams in all stores, and will be in-

volved with plans and construction

of all new branch stores.

.'j

sponse to Mr. . Diode. Industrial

Relations Representative, Betion-

Dfckinson, Stanley Street, Ruther-

ford, New Jersey 07070.

—
I BECTON-WCK1NSON

K'U RoOMitonl. Nee Jeney 07070

b Dfcrisbn ot BecShi.

O

kklnan and Compare]

A step ahead in patient
A»EfMJOn«iiiM>BopIora M/P

PROJECT COST MANAGEMENT

Mobil

Successful candidates will possess a

mechanical engineering degree with

specific emphasis on heating, ven-

tilation, and air conditioning. Con-

struction experience with a mechan-

ical contractor and a knowledge of

costs and construction installation

techniques is essential and design ex-

perience in an engineering office

would be helpful. Approximately 10

years of experience is required.

We are offering an attractive salary

and benefits package.

We are seeking senior project cost managers to be responsible for the

supervision and direction of cost analysis, control and forecasting activi-

ties for design' and construction of very large petroleum and- petro-

chemical process plants, offshore production platforms and other major
facilities. The rapid expansion of Mobil's worldwide construction activi-

ties is providing challenging and rewarding opportunities for qualified

senior people.
'

Background should include a bachelor's degree in mechanical, civil or

chemical engineering, a knowledge of business economics, data analysis

and statistics, and a minimum of 10 years' related experience in project

management, cost control and construction.
,

Interested applicants should submit

resume and salary history to:

BLOOMINGDALE’S
Executive Placement—£ -

1000 Third Avenue

New York, New York 10022

You may be working in our Technical Center, near Princeton, New Jer-

sey, or at overseas locations. Mobil provides good benefit packages and
liberal overseas allowances for individuals and families.

We will contact only those persons selected

for further consideration.

.-in Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

For prompt consideration, please send your resume and current salary

information in confidence to G. Mayer, Department 3842, Mobil Oil Cor-

poration, 150 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10017.

MOBIL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
An equal opportunity employer m/f

MARKETING/
SALESh

SALES
ELECTRONICS
FIELD SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE
•;

- Bcperience in Electric Power Propulsion Sys-
tems to support Ground Transportation Sys-
items in New York and Philadelphia areas. Must

;; be wilting to travel and relocate in those and
- r.other areas.

- Candidate will interface with customer and
provide user with operating, maintenance, trou-

ble shooting instructions for complete electro-

.mech system.

’jMust possess depth background in high volt-
' age/AmPerage Power Conversion Systems,
AC/DC/AC including Hands-on Hardware ex-

perience in Electrical and Solid State Electron-

'ics.

. Two years college or Technical school desired.

! Send resume, salary history in complete detail

to:

' THE GARRETT COPORATION
0— Birtfaflw OBadi—Btl Nm Tort, Km York 11746

Attention: C. K. AytwarU

t An equal opportunity employer M/F

We need someone who can take

our present products and muddy
expand our customer base and
devefop new market opportuiktex.

We itao need someone to exploit

our technical expertise and quick

reaction capability to generate

new product areas.

Our present products Indoda-
computer-based moritorinfl and
control systems, intrusion and tire

security systems, compufer-to-

computgr interlaces, ml high

speed megabaud rate data

modems tor dedicated cable

vansmfcsion.

We wffl consider one or more
IndMduab who have at least 5
years of succassM direct OEM
and emtaser safes experience

with a strong customer Mknmg
for montorinfl and supervisory'

control requirement#.

We are a small company ready
to expand end need your help. If

you are successful and prove

yourself in this rituaiton, we are

prepared to make this relationship

prafesstanaBy and financially

rewarding to you. For fastest

consideration, sand resume te

Industrial Products
Growing division of leading manufac-
lurer of electro/mechanicaf products .
seeks an individual to manage direct •

sales force andminiifactiire'r'S reps. ;
•

The successful candidate should,have
' 1

a college degree and strong market- 1
mg and sales experience, blended 1

with an engineering background and 1

exposure.

I

This is an excellent career opportu-
l nity for a - regional manager or 'a

I number two marketing person ready
I to step up who possesses strong

I leadership qualities, a high level of
ambition and good administrative

I skills.

Excellent base salary plus incentive

1 and excellent company paid execu-
trve fringe package.
Send resume and current compensation to;

Computrol Corp.
Berkshire Industrial Park

Bethel, Connecticut 06801
An Equal OpportwWy Etaptayar

Box NT 159 810- 7th Are, NYC 19019

WORD PROCESSING
SALESMEN

Flight Crew
Ground Instructors
Safety & Emergency
Training Procedures

WP S<www> to Ml tM earfd's moB
admeod wort proewdnq iyis« tu-

tuntq hit nge vWso ifcpbys, mute-

MraWBl coopmarlzHl toxl edting.

Wontetrewn III

XtMs Pfflfaet* bcaearag Sett.

4 Ford Road
DenvSe, Now Jersey 07834

Sates patera now bang oflarwl in

Mow Yoifc Coy tor •oO-startw word
Processing Sdetoan wth mown
tusk neonSs ol wcceooU sales

An oxeeDam opportunity tor persons!

crowtti and adanesmn.
Sand return In tanfctoaoi or cat

(201)627-6307 .=

YOUR TAUNTS ARE

RECOGNIZED R REWARDED
AT PICKER

Major Middle East Airline has attractive op*
portunities far individuals experienced in.
all phases of Aircraft Safety Training pro-
grams. Will train flight deck crews and
cabin attendants in flight safety
procedures, use of emergency equipment,
evacuation and other emergency
procedures. Will be responsible far prepar-
ing classroom material, conducting lest and
checkout drills, preparing written, instruc-
tions and manuals.

MANAGER

Selected candidates must have transport
type aircraft safety instruction experience
in actual classroom situations coupled with,

a min imum of 2 years experience in emer-
. gency training procedures.

These minimum 2 year overseas assign-

'

meats provide attractive salaries, free
relocation and air-conditioned housing in
an American community, rent a-nutnber of
other outstanding attractions. Reply Im-
mediately by sending resume to DepL HC

LonfraaMMiad mufti-plant din-
tea goods manufacturer has open-
Ing tor axpartoncad professional to

Head MIDWEST taeSty. Minimum
10 years successful plant nun-
•gansl mwtvemenf iwnirad. me.
I E. or equivalent dagree desirBUe.
C«c—

W

opportunity tor poraonal
advencemont in pitMiti tntoatry.

ticanfrrtanee, send resume
< sa!a>j> raqulremenn to.-

X.7071 TIMES
MaoBWocpartonityaRintoyBr. U/F

We have an excellent opportunity for a
SENIOR SYSTEM DESiGNER/PRO-
GRAMMER experienced with assembly
language programming of dedicated,

real time, mufti-task microcomputer or

minicompufer systems. Individual will

be responsible for design and im-
plementation of system software archi-

tecture. Minimum 5 years experience in

assembly language programming of
dedicated systems preferred.

Please send resume to: DAN GfANMTNf

PICKER CORPORATION
12 CAntonvIlte Rd. Northfonl. Conn. 06472

An Equal Opportunrfy Employer
It you aro over 40. don't stay away

X 7108 TIMES

SENIOR BUDGET ANALYST

€HEATMVE I
SECRETARY =

£<Wf tmUuut burned =

VertolM trumpor *

tmtimm cerwarotlan E
mrettfmj Swrrtory E
mrtih. jmmrmmtlFm mx- s
aarieece.. Smimro z
rmmme SIO-tSK. Semi =

> Worldwide corporation needs qualified person ior New York

- Gly headquarters. Applicant should have degree in account-

ing, 2-3 years experience in budget preparation and reporting,

financial analysis and a working knowledge of iniormaiional

systems desired.

Career opportunity. Fxrellent fringe benefit*. Salary $13K-1bK.

Please send resume and salary requirements to:

Mi. J. Krampetz

5th floor, 300 E. 44 St.

N.Y. N.Y. 10017

wan <«c 2
X 7083 TIMES =\

EmptierM/F =
j

ELECTRONICS

HYBRID COMPANY
Loukins; to penetrate automotive hybrid
electronic aftermarket.

^ raSSg X
SPECIALIST
MID-SOUTH

KM enure xcomb iuam n rer*-

km dnet Ml Kownti. Knontedst ol

ecaicder based donor ba hayu Rteoa-

Hn p*W. S30.25U + IncnntM

Need marketing; . entrepreneur with

credentials.

Send resume to

Z 7782 TIMES
At* Equal Opportunity Employer

sTror

»T»Ii

Ti,e cehtrafiratfon of Wamer-LariibeiTs

.'fciternal-'Auda function has created the foi-

(pwing ^
opportunities: -

SUPERVISOR-INTERNAL AUDIT .

Responsible for training and directing assigned

staff members and conducting
.
operational mid

financial audits on a worldwide bass . - . phis

assessing internal controls and making appro-

priate corrective recommendations.

Qualifications Include .BS/BA degree in a finan-

cial discipline, 5 to 7 years ot diversified experi-

ence in public accounting and/or internal audit-

ing with ‘demonstrated supervisory abiities.

Requires knowledge of accounting, financial and

operating control routines. Demonstrated ability

to communicate effectively by ora! arid written

means.

- STAFF A SENIOR AUDITORS
Functions of these positions me similar to the
above, but . do not Include the supervisory

aspects and (eve! of responsibly. Qualifications

include a BS/BA degree in.a financial dbcfpfine

with 2 to 5 years experience in pubfic accounting

and/or internal auditing. *
.

THESE POSITIONS REQUIRE INTERNATIONAL-
AND DOMESTIC TRAVEL UP TO 40%. Please

send resume indicating salary history arid -

specifying position of interest to Mr. B. Bonner,

Employment Manager, Corporate Personnel, -

Equal Opportunitym Action 1 IM/Fl

INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT

FINANCIAL PLANNING
& CONTROL

SAO PAOLO, BRAZIL
for a major subsidiary of a rapidly growing mnhi-
uatkmal foodandbeverage oompany.

This is a newly created position reporting to the

President which combines the overall supervision

of treasury, finance, banking, capital expendi-
tures, oontrallership, data processing .and the

financial planning functions.

The successful candidate must: be a seasoned and
innovative administrator with 'the- Utility to
develop effective interpersonal relationships at all

levels of management; be able to provide sound
business judgement in such areas as strategic

planning, short and long term, business planning;
actively participate with local and corporate man-,
agement in developing policies and key operating
program to improve the business.

Prefer a bachelor's degree in accounting and a
graduate degree in finance or business administra-
tion and a minimum of 8-10 years directly related

experience.

Language ability in Portuguese and/or Spanish is

usentiaL

Career growth potential improves the opportunity

toprogress into a key P&L post or corporate maibr

agement Compensation, is .open and includes*, a
highly competitive benefits package.

Please forward complete resume and salary history

information to;

Z 7873 TIMES
Woantan Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F

HEAD-TRANSLATION
SECTION

Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaceuticals, one of the fastest-

growing pharmaceutical companies In the country,
|

has an excellent career opportunity available.

'Requirements include a Bachelor's degree in Biology

or one of the life sciences with complete GERMAN-
ENGUSH CAPABILITY. The individual selected will

have prior translation experience in pharmaceuticals,

chemical -or medical fields. Knowledge of other tan-

1

guages, particularly French, will be a.deffnlte plus.
j

The successful candidate will be responsible for edit-

ing, reviewing and translating German documenta-
tion, primarily science oriented.

Excellent compensation/benefits package, please

send resume indicating current earnings, in con-
fidence, - to Mr. D. M. O'Leary—Employment
Specialist.

HOECHST-ROUSSEL PBAUHA09TICAIS, INC
A SvhtfSvy tf JMBKU HOKKI COmXATNH

Roeta 202-204 North

SfMrvflb, New JorAjr 0U74
An equal opportunity em&oyer, fommle/matm

BUYER
MISSES
SPORTSWEAR
A major retail chain located in Northern New lersey is

seeking a Misses Sportswear Buyer with 3-5 years market

experience, preferably within a discount departmen! or

budget store background. Ladder planning and growth
margin experience is a must. This supemsory position

demands awareness to and familiarity with irends. con-

stant review of the competition, regular maintenance of

styles and slock, plus assistance in any promotional pro-

gram. Qualified applicant can send resume including

complete salary history in strictest confidence to:

X 7040 TIMES

Sales Manager—
Professional Audio

msponatXe tor U.5. and Canadren sates ol accented and rapidly ex-

pondma hne at tape none reduction and stfiwl proceaoino systems to

lire rocordlnfl and broadcast ktdustnos Successful apphewrt win be a

dynamic self-starter, squally abte to sab Jace4o-lace, and motivate

reps and dealers.

Son* recarding audio background is naured and actual engmaerinq

or itowng board experience is highly desirable. Knowledge ol studio

systems and field applications is helpful. Poston requires up to 50%
travel. Send resume toduebno salary erpectetjons m confidence k>:

Larry Blakely, Director orMarketing
dbx. Incorporated
298Newton Street -

Waltham, Massachusetts 02154
An equaropportunity •"•pteysr -

shftiftig the Mure ot D-M-E^s wefr^*

.
indusilywe servo.- - - •S_-

.

j-

We are a j™itH>lart mafel wotking

- Soo-Hhe 'No.TrmKwator aodteader

field, serving'7 Hie Ttorgeming plastics k.
efustry. Wb need an-indivittoal- with

rierice arid thorough knowledge of tha

Hon mokf/ng process, including knawfetiefe

of molding equipment Responatjffities

indude tropble-diooting and proofing
- nical jasststaneg to customers, arid compma,
personnel. Considerabte ’travel is requatMk

We. are an employee-oriented company, <£.'

taring excefbnt pompedsation arid benefit

programs, as wdl as grawto.patwitial^ V you -

have the necessary qualifications and
to join the winning team 'send a resume in-

eluding sal^ .roqu6rements, to cx^^
to:

’-

_ .... .
:

:

Russ Yaquinto

29111 Stephenson Highway

Madison Hnghts, Michigan 48WJ

An Equal Opportunity Employer',.. •

STRUCT!
RdklllCMiffL

> for ReolEsfufe
Corporate Serviced

Degreefn Efeetriral Engeieerrag Pn^

rivE

[ITER
An exceflent opportunity, located in Newr^

. City, is now available for a skilled construct:
professional; with sound background inTEj-
trical, Mechanical, conversant with Acousti

- and Structural Engineering.

The perwn wa seek will have 10 or more, ye-
*

experience in studio and other technical »,
construction, acoustics- and electrical pm
distribution. Working knowtedge ot acousl-
and air conditioning systems required. ' Ex
rtence in

;
TV/FM/AM transmitter instaHaSc^

essential. Duties will involve dose contadv
architects, other, consultants, construction j
sonnet and construction contractors. -Prof,

responsibility from planning and estim
stages through completion.

Excellent salary based on background./^
qualifications, plus comprehensive bene'-
package.

Qualified applicants should sand dotaSod
'

resume ImHcaUag salary Matory and rptfidremeni

In strictest confidence to:.

B«1il8ft,S«Tte !IflB,551 Rfth Av«k. New Yurk, NJT.
' An equal opportunity moployv toft •—

r. fJ*

U

if

Need a
.r. YpiEv* got to be crazy to reemtt for New Y6Hc t . -

buf toe company is Blue Chip. We're growing anc
v

:,ij:"
*

-must expand our.recrultmenf capacity. i
It is a fast-paced environment' but ft is not

^

body" or -quota" hiring. The specifications are
; .

gent and the goals are difficult fitoreover, no one T '“

be holding your-hand. You wffl be handling a vjUM
spectrum of professionals for many locations incIwSVffT
remoteoverseas 'areas. There wM be pressure to nr^
commitments quickly without towering standards
naturaJty there wriU.be sporadic heavy travel. * -tit.-*

To be successful you wUI need several years axp^tes
i

ance in the recruitment ot engineering ahd techn^ttxa-mi
personnel on a national scale.

-

If you are a resutts-oriented pro who is thoroughly s^3* oe-
vice indoctrinated, then, we can supply you witt

3"1^ . .

professional atmosphere and prestigious credent'!^— ...

Out staff is fatty aware of our requirements and t V.’
7"- -

ad. To apply, send a. resume including salary hish
^

and requirements to:/. . ^f*5 1 r*r»j

X 7065 TIMES. ' 'Sv'H
An eqoat opportunity employer, mfl . .

41

Inventory ControL^— MANAGER
Electronics Mmwfacfvring

We are a fast

tronic equipment located In Northern New b. -7-- - i Si.

;

sey. An,opening exists tor an experianca-^

!

Professlonaf with a no-nonsense, shirUsleet! '<*.

approach.
. ^

Reporting to the Director of Materiahi Controft^>---
youTl be responstWa for the development awy 1**

implementation ot plans for control ant
f-

‘

movement of aH company materials. You'l^
"

develop and administer planning, inventory "te

stockroom and recehritig. Must be capable o> ~ .

supervising Manager and improving systems .

these Depts. -

A strong tmckground in EDP applications to to,
1

**:

T

7
'

ventory Control is essential. * ^
For prompt consideration, please send
including salary history end requirements to: ^ J

,

*

X 7063 TIMES
n Karat opDortumty cmeioyer m/t lV,.

Account Executive
Automotive Leasing ».

Wo need an experienced auto teasing salesperson ter
N.Y.C office. II you ve worked m the car leasing industry ft k»

.

ctesely-retafed busmesa). 'are an energetic self-starter. ••

'.—..of «
cfosely-rplafed business), "are an energetic self-siarter,

- 's/
know how to generate and follow up quality leads, then Avis n - ,s
be nqllt far you -•

•

.

You’B be responsible far individual and small fleet aceou *'• •.

in Ihe N.Y. meiro area. And we If offer a good salary, excsD
incentive system, full benefits, and a company car. - j .

For an appointment call Regional Sales Manager, 977-33C.
,

'

avismsnmsusdA
You'll like riding on our reputation. - • ^ ‘“S'"1
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Needs
Professionals
Wang laboratories, Irw., manufacturers of small

computer and word processing systems, both
hardware and software, tor business, scientific

end engineering appticationi. ' WANG ... a
worid-tvfrfe company and eatiai opportunity em-
ployer, celebrating its 25th anniversary with
Si 00 million in sales . . . seeks qualified profes-

sionals in Marketing.

National Accounts
Sales Manager
Our Ideal candidate will have had successful ex-

perience negotiating national accounts
agreements with Fortune 500 and Fortune 1000
customers end will interface well wilh lop execu-
tives of these corporations. Knowledge of our
competitors' computer products and typical ap-
plications a must.

Telecommunications
Systems Engineer
A unique opportunity to develop telecommunica-
tions systems base on WANG hardware in large
scale computer networks. Must be self-starting,

highly motivated individual able to maintain close
Raison with the field salos lores, RAO and serv-

ice. This Is a high visibility position requiring
previous sales experience with IBM hardware,
software and communications disciplines. Oral
and written communications ability is a must.
Travel Is required. Salary commensurate with ex-
perience.

Please send your resume including academic
background and salary history and requirements

1o Stephen Pitt, Professional Employment.

WANG) LABORATORIES, INC.

836 North Street, Tewksbury, Mass. 01876

SALES
Tec&Aical Service Representative

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION of a major

.
forest products company has an immediate

opening for a Sales and Technical Service Re-
presentative capable of developing and main-

taining the sales of products as they relate to

this Industry.

Responsibilities will Include the preparation and
implementation of aggressive marketing plans,

'and the design, promotion and .demonstration
' of products for potential clients.

The successful candidate will haye <3-5 years

experience In application research
- and the

development, of technical service .sales along

with good communication skills. Background in

Chemical Engineering or Chemistry would be a
definite plus. Degree ki Business Administration

would be helpful.

Considerable travelb required.

Excellent salary and comprehensive
company-paid benefits. Pleaee forward

resume In strictest confidence to:

Ms. ANDERSON, Dept T 117

ITT Rayonierinc.
605 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1.0016

An Equal Opportunity Emobyar M/F

SOFTWARE TRAINING

INSTRUCTOR . .

.

to develop

instructional material and conduct training courses.

You should offer a mfntaxjm of 2-3 years minicomputer

programming ,
and real-time systems experience ki busi-

ness applications or related retail market systems.

Previous teaching experience a reel plus.

As a member of our (raining staff you wffl enjoy ewcetiant

-professional environment, a fine salary and a comprehen-

sive benefits package. For prompt confidential canwdem-

tjpn, we unite you to submit your resume to: MR. LC.

GGETTING, Manager, Professional Development.

SWEDA INTERNATIONAL
34 Maple Avenue Pine Brook, N.J. 07058

An Cquil Opportunity Emoioy«r M/F

SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER

WESTERN EUROPE

International consulting engineering/ar-

chitectural firm has opening for senior

engineering professional to assume respon-

sibility for managing all phases of plan-

ning, design, and construction supervision

ofmajor cast metals manufacturing facility

project in Western Europe.

Candidate must have proven technical

expertise and established reputation as a

senior project manager with background in

design and implementation of large scale

industrial facilities. Responsibilities in-

clude technical direction involving plan-

ning and designing building/building sys-

tems, process equipment and ancillary

facilities—including all aspects of engi-

neering from project inception through

final design, construction, equipment
installation and start up ...administra-

tive responsibilities include initiating and
maintaining essential project review and
control systems to assure effective budget-

ary, schedule and quality control . . . abili-

ty to maintain a large project team and to

initiate and maintain essential reporting

and <™nmunicatinn system within the

firm and with the client organization

required.

Personal facilities for' communicating

effectively verbally and in writing and
relating well with clients in other profes-

sional/administrath'e staff is necessary . .

.

high level of initiative in organization and
organizational ability required.

Minimum of 10 years of experience in

sophisticated engineering design and
project management involving cast metals

and/or related heavy industry. Overseas

experience desirable . . . Engineering

degree with professional registration

required.

Send resume with salary history in con-

fidence to:

} Re Sachin

LESTER B. KNIGHT & ASSOCIATES,

549 V. Randolph Street

Chicago, HRflils 60606

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

(RESEARCH
ANALYST

CONSUMER PRODUCTS
Opportunity for an individual with a mar-
keting research background in consumer
goods to join the aggressive marketing

team of an international division—Fortune

-500 company—located in Fairfield Coun-
ty, Connecticut.

Requires an individual with an analytical

mind and good communication skills. Col-

lege degree plus 2-3 years of consumer
goods marketing research background
with manufacturer, ad agency or research

firm.

Salary commensurate with ability and ex-

perience. Send resume, including salary

history, to:

BOX NT 123
810 7th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunely Employer M^F

Director of

Materials Management
DAVMOR. the restaurant equipment manufacturing
division of Burger King, la seeking a highly skilled

professional with materials management expertise

to join its top management team. The Individual

selected will be responsible for developing and di-

recting a comprehensive materials system which
wilt include purchasing, production /inventory plan-

ning and control, warehousing and quality control.

The position requires a degree and a knowledge of

computerized Inventory and production control

systems coupled with a proven track record of

achievements.

T‘ The people
who understand

k your business J

We offer an attractive salary and benefits package,

a location in Miami Florida and outstanding

relocation program.

Send resume Including salary history and require-

ments to Mr. Herbert Brandt, Director of Personnel

Administrator,
Contracts&Procurement

DAVMOR
RUN. lax 52045*, Mini, fhrMa 3S15S

M Mud ocBfxturfy mstoyar, M/F

CHEMICAL SALESPRO
CHANCETO SHOW YOURMASTERY
OF EVERY DETAIL

J/eat opportunity tor experienced ambi-

y%-us. salesperson with chemical degree.

A CC^^Vvfi l^ntifactiirer of process, additives* surfac

^ m^Affinlixed.chemlcals to tiurphar-;

YouV be tuny accountable with our major New Jersey

'utility for formidflllnB. negotiating and admkiMering a chal-

lenging variety of contracts and procurement transactions.

DIRECTOR OF TRAINING
RETAIL SALES

. fli^anuiocuirer w uuuiu«o» aiumv

>

A !!- <-**» 011(1 sp©dali2ed cheraicais to thephar-;

Aw 1
. .

- '.^jrcBUticdl food and-chemical process in-'

L a* V^y'stries has ‘sales, opening which corn lead

». * - ^ : ' ^management position. Orily experienced'

; v^jiesperson willing.to travel need respobd.

-* «"
"

.

'

-
; ;

- ;.V Ocellenf salary* bonus plan, insurecjceand

Your resoonslbltthes will include negotiating changes, as
well-aft reaponsibHHy for the timely accomplishment of

awards within budget, and in accordance with FPC and
other relevant regufattons.

.
Successful candklale must have a degree in Law, Engin-

eering .or. (Justness AdmWstration. phis a minimum of 3
I
years experience In negotiating- Construction and equip-

mmit ronfrtwtins exposure a plus. . ...

'*
j*: y. * yxelient salary* nonns piaa, sraoancRau

•••

-*i\ '
- ' r

Sendmum* ofprofosaicmal exponents fo:

iuic •' X702inMEs
r

:r.:

Position, located In a auburbarr.Naw Jersey community,
pftersa starting salary to $20,000, cwnmensunte with 'your

puaiificetions, plus outstanding benefits. For confidential

cwiBtderation. pteNe forward yotir resume, including salary

history, to:

]}
like

X 7113 TIMES

Leading New York food broker seeking embibous in-

dividual to assume responsibility of training and up-
grading retail pereonneL BA or BS degree required,
preferably in marketing and minimum of five years ex-
perience in position as supervisor or manufacturer's
rep. Opportunity eziab for advancement within man-
agement team. Salary ccmraensurcte with experience.

'

Benefits uidude company car, major medical, lile in-

surance etc
' All replies in confidence. Send resume to:

V.P., Retail
•PO-BoaclSB

.
Hartsdale*NY 10530

An equal dbcxxtuifty Bmptoyer M/F

0~5i2?il£

* ;V.*> • ‘V.» l
-

. •

• 1 -

1

ENGINEERS

Interested in the

communication
challenges of

the 1980’s?

The GE Space Division has focused strong resources on
many of the most forward-looking communication con-

cepts in the world. Our expanding long-range programs

offer unusual opportunities to make significant contri-

butions in multiple high-technology areas.

We need outstanding professionals who can help design

and develop highly efficient new. solid-state VHF, S. L,

X. and Ku band communication systems ... long-life

spacecraft . . . spacecraft subsystems . . . phased-array.

gimbaled and other advanced antennaes . . . ground

stations and computer systems with state-of-the-art ca-

pabilities . . . new techniques in secure communications,

nuclear hardening and many other areas.

Positions at our suburban Valley Forge, Pa. facilities offer

career growth in a technological environment responsi-
ble for achievements on Nimbus, Landsat, the Japanese
Broadcast Satellite. Planetary Spacecraft and other
Major Space Programs.

Positions are available in these areas:

SYSTEMS ENGINEERIKC ELECTRICAL DESIGN TEST PLANNING

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
APPLICATIONS ANALYSIS

COMPOSITE STRUCTURE
DESIGNS ANALYSIS

PARTS ENGINEERING

OPERATIONS ENGINEERING

& ANALYSIS
• COMPOSITE MATERIALS

PRODUCIBIUTY

ENGINEERING

• SPACE COMMUNICATIONS
TECHNICAL SUBCONTRACT
MANAGEMENT

For more information on specific openings, write to:

Mr. N. Sarno. Division Recruiting Manager, General
Electric Company, Valley Forge Space Center, Goddard
Blvd., King of Prussia, PA 19408.

GENERALS ELECTRIC
General Electric takes pride in being an equal opportunity employer, m/f

PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST
PART TIME, DAYS

COBOL, OS, JCL required.

PL/1, Fortran, Mark IV,

SPSS desirable.

Minimum 3 years experience.

Work in challenging public

sector environment.

Z 7785 TIMES

PR0DK/ENGINEERIN6

MANAGER
Opportunity with grow-

ing mfr, of solderleu

connectors & machines.

Midtown NYC location.

Rush resume & salary

requirements

X 7061 TIMES

COMPUTER
SALES

Small, tut growing peripher-
al computer company seeks
aggressive sales person.

Knowledgeable in magnetic
tape or discs to assume
sales responsibilities for New
York metropolitan area. Ex-
cellent compensation & good
benefits. Please send re-

sume and earning record lo

Z 7875 TIMES
An £qukI Opportotvfy Emplerf

ECONOMIST
Energy Field

A major international financial institution,

headquartered in Manhattan, has a senior

level opening in its Economics department.

This key position requires an experienced

Economist with a Ph.D. or equivalent

deal on an international basis with major

fuel and energy producing corporations, fes

well as the bank officers who handle thdse

companies. j

Prior applicable experience would include

work with a government agency, public

utility, or some area of the fuel industry.
;

The individual we select will receive .an

excellent compensation package, commen-
surate with the experience and level. "of

responsibility required. For consideration,

send a resume which includes salary his-

tory to: X 7031 TIMES We are an equal

opportunity employer, m/f. ••

f

MEDICAL ELECTRONICS

SA
TRAINEES
Pfi.D ffliemistry Requred

GENERAL MANAGERS

BOWLING
Expanding nationwide
chain of bowling centers
seeking qualified In-

dividuals experienced In

alt aspects of operation
and promotion. Excellent
salary plus Incentive

bonus program and
Company benefits. Send
resume in confidence to

New York.

International Westchester-based .corporation
which has made significant contributions In the
field of automated Instrumentation requires a
minimum of a Ph.D in Chemistry plus the inter-

est & drive to pursue direct sales to hospital &
laboratory personnel. Candidates will be in-

volved in a one year training program of in- >

struetton & demonstration of equipment aa well

.

as actual field sales.

Wb offer, in addition to a career opportunity, a
competitive starting salary and company paid
benefits which include a LUCRATIVE PROFIT-

‘

SHARING PUN.
Send resume In confidence to:

1

Box NT 155, 810 7th Ave, NY 10019
;

An Equal OnportunSy £mptoyw M/F

Z 7775 HUES

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
COLE,-A LEADING MANUFAG.
TURCT OF BUSWESS FlJpMTURE,
SEEKS AGGRESSIVE PERSON FOR
tEW YORK AREA. EXPERIENCE IN
OUTSBE BUSWESS RJWSTURE
SALES IMPORTANT. ATTRACTIVE
COMPENSATION PACKAGE IN-

CLUDES SALARY AND COMMIS-
SION PLUS GOOD BENEFITS. SUB-
MIT RESUME wrm EARNINGS HIS-

.

TORY IN CONFIDENCE TO: COLE
BUSINESS FURNTTURE. 150 EAST
58th STREET. NEW YORK 10023

m AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
COLE EMPLOYER

ORGANIC PIGMENTS

RESEARCH CHEMIST

CONTROLLER

(Physical Organic)
Sun Chemical Corporation, a leader (n the organic pigment*
industry, has several openings In our Pigments Division Re^

1

search Department in Cincinnati and Staten Island, N.Y. »
The successful candidate should have a PhD in Physical

L Chamistty. Some pigment experience, knowledge of pbys-
a ical science, and experience in analytical techniques
® would be helpful.

lak We-olfer excellent starting salary, fringe benefits, and& future growth potential. Send resume, including salary
®«a requirements, to: J. M. Rimsky,

Major distnbulor /manufac-
turer seeks qualified con-
troller wtth fi+ years staff &
kne experience. Supervise

staff of 15 In afl phasee of

corporate accounting, budg-

ets, Inventory & cost Salary

to S3GK.BB 1364 Times.

SunChemical
Corporation
Pigments Division

41 1 Sun Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232'
An Enual OdoofluPty Employer M/F

1
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DEPUTY

PROGRAM

DIRECTOR
Stromberg-Carison, leader In the telecommimTcations industry, requires an
experienced, highly talented individual to head up its DBX development

program—part of the revolutionary new family of digital telephone switch-

ing systems called Systems Century®.

The requirements are commensurate with the responsibilities of the position:

you must have demonstrated ability hi directing upper level personnel in busi-

ness, manufacturing and engineering endeavors; at least 10 years diversified

experience bi industrial management—preferably in the manufacture of com-
puterized systems; significant exposure to organizational and programmatic
planning, resource evaluation, fiscal management; prefect control, reporting

systems. Previous telecommunications experience a phis. Positions reports

directly to VP of Planning and Production Control.' Location: Rochester, N.Y.
‘

Please write fully; Include salary history, ter. Mr. Steven C. Peters. Strictest

confidence wfU be observed.

Stromberg-Qiplson
A Subsidiary of General Dynamics Corporation
100 Carlson Road
Rochester, N.Y. 14803
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
A major, diversified ACME firm seeks to fill severai positions with

ambitious, results-oriented consultants. Successful candidates wifi

probably have 3 to 5 years of work experience, and an MBA is de-.

arable. Beginning compensation will be in the $18,000 to $25,000

range, depending on qualifications and work experience. Rapid

advancement is possible for those with outstanding capabilities.

Specific areas of Interest are:

TRANSPORTATION AND PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION,
including distribution planning and strategy, facility planning,, ware-
housing, materia] handling, inventory management, private fleet

evaluation, development of systems and controls.

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS, including fea-

sibility analysis and conceptual design, system' specification,

operations research applications, operating controls and project

management experience.

X 7019 TIMES

ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITYEiMPLOYBI

" f A

DISTRICT
f SAUfS_
MANAGERS

INSURANCE
Management-Opportunities

Promotion, expansion and no pack-
ages aa m> a* ftitwa pHna has croattd
openings In or organization lor rnan-

•flemert type pommel.

MUXnWHHT S42AH
mdng and/or AodDcBaa (Corporate«pj

XSSKHTEMK7H flJUn 95JH8
MuaWiaoPropeityCBxuzXy

PosittoBB dte-

SSlIsSS^S*

ttdt-URfazpBfiera

siusiuMsarariUHES is,m
3 lo £-yeara eatoi eipk-<Ule-A&H)

. U roil «r» looldnfl to Ihe futre and hew
ooJW Insurance tapeienev (tease can lor

cfBtajta;

Hr. £. EArarfs—AC/2flT-843-8ti22

SrafayZPNtaSni
AtaL-Tnes^ 9 AM to fi PM
An Equal OpportunityEnphqrar

CHEF 8PERJIT10N OFFICER

Young progresshe company

seeks a proven executive to

administer Ba daily operations.

We m looking for a duo-
pared. nwritorieotod leader

Mho can deal effectively with

employees at efi lends. Thfa

position to avafiaNea a result

of tatonwJ promotion. We offer

re opportanftjf to grow vrith ua

and to be compensated tor

yow contribution. Please send

resume and salary require-

ments to:
_

Z 7779 TIRES

JTTT Domestic Transmission Systems .

Suffers key auditing responsibilities with a
'

.high-technology organization that is now
creating the data communications in-

novations of the 1980's. Wa seek an
aggressive candidate with public ac-
counting or internal auditing experience.

cPrefer CPA. Must be familiar with data
processing systems.

jhease send resume induding salary

F
requiraments to Mr.. John Abbott, Em-
ployment Manager

ENGINEERS

~| J| hi i DomesticTransmisshn
?! I Systems, toe.

Economist and - Systems
Analysts with advanced
degree in chemical engi-

neering, business man-
agement or economics lor

consulting company work-
ing in government and in-

dustry interface. Policy

planning, feasibility analy-

sis economic planning,
technical studies.

Send resume to:

Z7757 TIMES

t
vS7 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Ol
o

CONSUMER PRODUCTS

INTERNATIONAL
FREIGHT RATE
SPECIALIST

Position with national trade
assocafa'on requires thor-

ough knowledge of inter-
national freight rates,
steamship conferences
and FMC procedures.
Domestic traffic expe-
rience desirable. New York
City location. All replies
will be kept confidential.

j

Z 7872 TIMES

20-25K
We're a leading manufacturer of household
products with a key opening in our R&D Center.
The Individual we seek should have 5-10 years’
experience In aerosols, as. degree In chemistry,
and.some mechanical ability.

Main responsibilities:

7 • Aerosol—New products development
• • Maintenance of existing products
’ • Motivating and directing professionals

;
e Extensive supplier contacts

.

If you consider yourself a strong leaderwith ability
to foriow through detailed assignments and
delegate authority, we want to hear from you.
Please send resume and salary requirements In
confidence to: X 7004TMES

mm IS
li A0

IP ill

j
1—
1

L

Work with a high-level technology division of a
Fortune 100 corporation and a king time leader
In supplying electronic, communications to In-

dustry and government. ;

Enjoy an exceptional professional environment In-

an attractive Mid-Atlantic location.

Meet advanced chaPenges In these new positions

created- by the acquisition of government. con-
tracts.

Get the kind of salaries, benefits, and growth po-
tential you’d expect from a company of our size.

AS tiib and more Is what we would HKe to discuss wBh
you if you have' a BSEE fBSME required only for last,

position listed] plus 2-5 years of related experience.

.

Components Engineer Fwnmarttywim Mn-
STDS plus strong semi-conductor background. .

RF Design Engineer Background fa aood-

atala amplifiers up to KW.

Responsiblefor either Insurance, Utflfftes,

Banking or Transportation

$25,
- $30,

00OBase Salary

+ Incentives’
Neurfy-crealed position with an important division cofnmftted

to achieving heater jmukel penetration in marketing Intora^

tion- systems and data-base oriented products and services.

Repotting to a Vice President of s leading finan-

cial services company, this position caHs for an exparianceo

IncBvHuBl capable of ensuring the total marking effort-— in-

ctodng new products, pricing, promotion, sties —— wRnin a

specific industry-

SYSTIMS ANALYSTS/

PROGRAMMERS

Test Engineer FamlHarity wifli automatic test

equipment In a production environment plus experience
measuring complex digital/analog signals.

Design Engineer Experience designing air-

borne radar type receivers and IF processing circuitry

. . . and performing,worse-case anafytis.

Sr. RF Engineer Background in coupling &
marching networks, high power solid state amplifiers,

stripline & microstrip techniques, and modulators & at-

tenuators.

RBSMKSB&nBS:
• betenrontog and analyzing Hie infanJiafion systens

. requirements of a specific industry
-

e Evaluating industry needs agafesf our presen

capability

• Identifying ne* product opportunities, as well u
modifications to existing products

e commumcaitog tactical opportunities to safes man-

aoement and staategfc qppoftaniSes to markeftig

• management
"

• •
' -

• 'Protitfing field, sales support sendees, fadudfog

seminars and training

• Monitoring and evaluating promotional and sales ef-

forts and trends in you; assigned market segment

REQUWEMEHTlr
• Strong analytical capabiBfe* in Identification and

avtiuation of market needsand pdorittoa ..

• Strong oral and written communfcafloti sktta

• Marketing and MormaHon systems background,

preferably with sales/marketing or cortsuffing expe-

rience in either toe utfflies, insurance, banking or

transportation industries

• Ability to Interface, effectively wffii sties/marfeeting

and technical personnel as well as major clients

• The ability to work effectively to an unstructured en-

vironment of a new department.

For Immediate consideration, please send resume estebttsWng

quaBfications and earnings htetwy. in confidence, tax

Box 841. NPG. 655 Madison Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10021.
’

- An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F.

MXS. roanagemant sta^ w» -bgV&jftigij

local interviews during the . me&or^
November 7,

a during the weeics op
1&76, We are an •nay ;

37b/l88DB/DC jMS/yShtstafla80n,

%tti'4t
;

^|
history of accomplishments, eome ofwWch'W
itk

: 'WTO—Started ourMS development

1075—Implemented major IMS Systems
supporting a North American com-
munications and* (Sstributfea

processing netMCRkon achedtea. .

1975=—Completed an 800 protein oo»>" ^

:

* version on schedule.-

1075—Implemented new Opertitihg. and - w
Application Systems on schedule. . •

Digital Design Engineer Experience de-

signing digital circuits and systems plus TTL, CMOS &
ECL logic design. Knowledge, ofMSI.& LSI techniques..

.

1076—Waited near mufti-year rre^or

projects with tire 'ftril support of
Executive. Management under a 5
yeerMJLS. plan.

Due to expansion roqidremente we are
seeking IndhridualS; wRh -5 year* or mota ’-s

'

experience In at least one: of. the foSovrfng ;

.p
dfechJBne*—degree wouldbe a plus:

Large ScafeBasfnmSysternsDeskpi

(^BOL ApplktefiorteProgranmfafl V -
.
- ..

IhLS. Date Base Design
. : ;

ComputorPorfbnnancoand EvriuaBow

tf you toe! you possess the background lo
joiii a successful .professional team-emS-
desire an atmosphere of challenge,: iatftude-

1

to express.your Ideas in a growing M.L& *

operation, send your resume. In strictest -

confidence to:

Ife iftohaef R. indwl

Mechanical Engineer Experience In the de-

sign and packaging of qfectrontes eq^pment Famffiarf-

ty with heat transfer techniques and MgtMfentity pack-
aging of airborne electronics equipment

Please mafl a confidentfaT resume to tiie txsx number
betow. Include your current salary and requirements.

Wen get back to you promptly. .

X 7113 TIMES
An equal opportunityemployer, m/t

Biostatisticians
Abbott Laboratories; - a btifion dollar.

International leader In the health care indue-'
try, is seeking two Senior Biostatisticians in
ourExperimental Biometrics Department. - -

Th$ successful candidates for these post-,

tions will have a Ph J>.-as vefl as a wifnimnm

MeqferOMxxMr

of one year of experience as a Statistician or
Biostatistician working with the design of
experiments and ihe- analysis of date from

MANAGER
ORGANICRESEARCH
Leadership. Ifa our petition In Ihe dynamic

held of specialty dwticti -manufacturing,

re the quality you’ve demonstrated in your

broad experience and that qualifies you tor

Rite career opportunity with our growth

company, currently in a major national

expansion program. You'D assume key

responsMlBy for the direction of ow *jj>y-to-
.

day
.
operations in ihe organic aynmesis

ereal ... . ,

This rasufle-orlented potition demands a

minimum of 8 years successful organic

synthesis experience,, preferably to eurfeo-

tants, and a background strong m Mpy
visory respornibHity. A' PhD is a definite

plus. If your growth can help support oure,

We’D offeryotian excellent salary and fibers!

fringe benefit package. For a confidential

interview, send your 'resume with eatery

history and experience to:

M.D. McKEN23E
Corporate Director Emi*>yeeRetetiona

STEPAN CHEMICAL CO.
Edens ft Wlmwtka

Northftekl, RQnofe 60093
An BmoppoiMtyEaeiemnsa/toaato

predinical and/or cHnieal trials. The candi-
. date should have above average oral and
written communication atrill* as well as
knowledge of computer systems and exper-
ience in programming.

The qualified candidate who joins ns will
find -an excellent compensation program thjrt

Includes full company benefits, plus out-
standing potential for career advancement in
out truly professional environment. For
consideration, send your sesame, in con-
fidence to:

NORTH CHICAGO, IU.S00M

v> -»

DT8u rlBIDBUt.

Corporate
Ffaomwrrt

i Abbott h an Afftrmottom Action Employer

Professional

Standards
American Instittite of CPA&

«*
'

ELECTRO-CHEMISTS

PHYSICAL-CHEMISTS

Stepan S

Adminisfrafive/

Material Control

TTTTr
Major chemical,manufacturer located In
Northern New Jersey has an excellent
career opportunity for an fndivkfuni with
a Business or Accounting degree, and a
proven managerial record In podnotion/
inventory control. WOt assume im-
mediate responsibility tor plant, office,

shipping/recelving, and related func-
tions. TOP salary and benefits with a
progressive, growth-orientedcompany.

Owe sendmwni faefotflhg adhry
ktotory and rmtfubrmmanti tot

X 7006 TIMES
•n »jiral opportunity wnpk^woi/T

Immediate openings in otF R&D Department

Jor4dS orPh.D’3Yriftj experience mappOed
electro-analytical diemistry. Relevant

areas include: Iron-selective electrodes,

Ho-efectrochemistry or enzyme-electro-

chemistry. Positions involve development

of a Wide variety of etoctro-enalytical

systems, particularly for efirrical appBca-

tions. Must have capability to interface,

with professional engineers. Wevare

a leading manufacturerofscientific au-

tomated instrumentation located in

suburban New York. Qualified ap-
plicants are Invited to submit re-

sumes including salary requirements

in confidence to:

Opening h Professional BMcs DMtion.
Rasponsfijffifes fedode

‘

answering fa--

quiries concerning the Code of Protoa-

tional BhiCs, bnestigatlng cases , and
starting member committees. Conskfar-
abb' contact' with' practidng CPAs,
gownment agencies, « professional

groupp and the gennal public. Mtainml
traveL Must have abWy.to analyze a
.wide range of complex situations and
possess superior akfils febtrih wfftten
andoralpporatphratiqiis... : . ...

;

:32

EkodtoHn&MandwoMrveoodKksm

nine fe rwaid resomstodwflnfl csrrent s

teconm feralsad sateiyreqabwiartto:
DirectorOf Pvrvonml, BOX2773 QE •

Grand Csnlrsl Stetion, Ntw York, N.Y. 1001? -

ELECTROIIIC EHCinEER!

Bnnlcg Circuit Design

Box NT 137
810 7thAvfc, N.Y. 10019

An Equi Qppoftarty Eadoyir M/F

Kearfott Division, the leader fii aerospace navtoatiori
and guidance, has exciting ground-flooropportunities
far experienced analog circuit designers. These as-
signments on the latest aerospace, aircraft and missile
programs offer long-term stability, career growth arid
technical challenge.

r
SALES

CMkngiis Conor OpporfeoRy

' Tremco, a rapidly expanding $57 mfiDon man-
ufacturer of protective coatings, sealants, indus-

trial finishes and adhesives, has an excellent op-
portunity for an aggressive arid hard working in-

dividual with our construction sales force. Our
commitment to continued growth and current ex-
pansion has created an opening In the New York
area. You will work with architects, engineers,

and contractors marketing a multi-tine of
sealants, tapes and waterproofing materials for

.. the new. construction market If you are creative

and enjoy solving complex ' building systems
problems, are highly motivated and aggressive,

and want to earn an income based solely on your
abSty to reach sales objectives, send a resume
to complete confidence to:

BSEE required {MS preferred) together with In-depth
experience in analog circuit design.as well as a com-
prehensive knowledge of feedback thewy. Additional
experience in digital design, and familiarity with do-'
jsign techniques and components applicable to micro-
msmatwlzsd system Is necessary. A background In
hybrid and/or nuclear hardened circuits an added
plus. - ;

Send resume Including salary requirements to com-
plete confidence to: Mr. M. DeGennaro. Singer Com-

ss>ssfSisr“,Sf,aai!JK

SINGER/
AIHOSPACI « MAJVINB eVSTCMS

/

An equal
opportunity
employer,

m/t
Who creates
opportunities

JtoMphSaptonai
Director of Construction Sale* Emptoynwrit

TtaHna praam ImSeq .to icon.,
ssoaiti opBonualBaB In KmnMI
pbrnne- Expenonn b tain, nav
affamML admMava&cn. KacNeg or
hatinfl owned yew own buoreai a

PA hi 1319

Oral Cntnl Saha. XT, AT. lt#17
GqbmI OuartuNtyEmatomrU/F

DEAN
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Nominations and applications are invited for the position ofDean of the School ofManagement. Boston University.
The School of Management, one of sixteen Schools and Col-
leges at Boston University, offers fully accredited degree

,
at the undergraduate (B.SJBJU and Master’s

(M.R.A. pntk innliirllrvf a TT 1.1

Equal OppcrtunBy Employe M/F

levels, including concentrations fa Healthcare
Management and Public Management, and will commence a
doctoral program in the Spring of 1977.
Nominations and applications are invited from the
academic, business and governmental communities. Corre-.

|

spondenceshould be addressed before November 15, 1976 to
the Co-Chairmen of the Dean's Search Committee:

1 Professor Ronald C.Curfaan
Professor Jerome D. Hemiter
School OfManagwmwnt
Boston University
312 Bay State Road
Boston, Mass. 02215

Awr«nW cyparwW,/arena!<
-.MtUmI In lljW

TREMCO INC.
10701 Shaker Bhd, Cferatond, Ohio44104

An EqwUOpportwWj'Cmptojw

•1*11

HIDE & SKIN
GENERAL MANAGER
Must have general knowledge ofpurchases,
sales and processing. Salary open. Excellent

opportunity. Old established firm.

FTT^ iliifsl

p
*
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Sendresumes toX 7030TIMES
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Wife' $1

“J^r* Largs company environment

Larofl seal- n
l*pB® InataHation experience; !.«.,

IBM 145 and up,WBOL *5^^003 V Syatema surveys; cost benefit
“*®« Data Base Deau!”

8^ analysis for major applications.
: ^“WarPerfo,

Jyos fee} yOU ptom a succesfif.

» Equipment feasibility studies,
proposals and recommendations“ to management

live and
alrictost« -Mpress your idc, . wafe.*™®* ™u renews. «e«e reply tn ntnaest

operation. senrt tT35 m a *»cfodiir>g detailed resume and cur-

cof^We te
your

a *r. CA Chaffin, Jensen-Tracy ContofUMS,
„ 1 1 nmi Avenue, Suite 7600, Atew York, H.Y.

Syfc*U0°22.
** Ckectontb an emsdepportudty employer, m/t.

*ri-

BrMTflTtteMfBBtl

_ __ R | | 1C cast 2+ years you've demonstrated your
__ management acumen with a major bank or
rj uyn. x — i nation. You've developed a keen insight

f
| / j tJCQfrtflfinderstandmg of international banking and

* ^ * V/uQ(u |enng operations. Your experience includes

ml . .
N
planning, forecasting and foreign currencyA MWn sure analysis. In addition to an under-

's ten ill ]A rnO late degree fn business, you have sound ad-^ * «UI Ufl iraihw and supervisory skilteferid have been
- Bed to the management df 'vendor payment

AmtriCBn Institute off^
3 83 weB 33 aufornated accounting sys-

. . .
our present situation is not conducive to ful~gW^g

i?. Baling your abfiftm.
R«pocs-.;;je3 tefcAiBB

WOfI't ,6b” the case with -us. . Consistent

pne c—

.

tc-i wa pataca benefits and.an attractive
es&aa. Etnetropobtanarsa location. ..

-
-grikam e'v. ipq g^s^ral HianianjlMtetelo -»••

• favei. Must r.^e abSSy a e \\
;,wtie rarje cf comsta Ht X 7067 INKS '

..

pcssass superar sk2s h te * qreteiw»itertiy mpkvv. m/f
:

'

v
'and ort c:*ssrsfteaii»
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S£ryztf&Tm

HYDRAULIC

Minimum of 5 yean' domestic experience In

either hydraulic design of circulating water
systems for large nuclear and total! power
plants, or hydraulic engineering related to
design of hydroelectric power stations.

“

WATER
TREATMENT/
CHEMICAL

EMVIRONMENTAL
Degree hi Chemical Engineering pfuo 9
years' experience In water treatment Re-
sponsible for conceptual water treatment
systems design, technical ««autadon of
proposed treatment systems, bid selection

and troubleshooting of water treatment
equipment problems.

ATMOSPHERIC
IMPACT

ELS- or M.S. Degree In Meterology or Envir-
onmental Engineering plus a minimum of 2-

3 years* experience In atmospheric model-
ing techniques and air quality data analysis
methods is - required. Work wlH involve
analysis of air quality data and aaaeasmant
of Industrial emissions within a larga project
framework. Ability to communicate well is

required. A strong computer background Is
desirable.

Stone I Webster offers an excellent ben-
elite program including comprehensive
major medical, life and accident Insurance,
a futty paid pension plan, tuition assistance
plan and an attractive employee savings
plan.

Please submit resumes in confidence to:

Anthony J. larrspino

* w
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SrseZlor* berets arfaertfs

ftesas *a*w i. C races kxfcabgt • tvyii« v ry -t

:

taccmiMlerdcslcynqcmv.
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SS'c^^-mODUCTmanager-
— m 'onsumer Packaged Goods

tel'own Proprietary driig^and'loM&y^BJvislon»nfl fortunB lDD cori:)- beat,quarterec^ ^
^^PiJrork, seeks an aggressive and knowtedg-

r-..—«-j:T»tooarketing riroiesslonal with 3-6 ’years of

—.ergoodsexperterider;

.Involve /coordination and' hn-

tibn of lolal product pfenning, including
' met^a promoton, package ‘

desfcns,

etc.. ' Vi' '/ •; r

e$ted In': tf»[s challenging market-
iropportunity should forward a detailed

which WUST include salary history and
dpis* in .wider to beeoroidered.:Ajlre-

be held io strict confidence^ - .-.v '
i

J. Klein .

American Home Products Cprp' ' •!' .

. 689 Third Avenue • - r~ .
* v '•

yy _ . .
'^w york. New-York.lOOI 7

.
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.
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ECONOMIST
1CI United States Inc., a growing subsidiary of

IQ Lid., a.leading international company, has

an excellent opportunity tor an Economist in

the Business Planning Section of our Corpor-

ate-Planning and Appraisal Department.
‘ * .

Candidates must have an MS in Economics or

Econometrics plus live to six years experience

• inindustry orwith an industry consultant

The focus of the posffion is (he analysis of

U.S. economic growth and development pat-

terns in- the.chemical plastic*and pharmaceu-
’ teal Industrtes. and'td r^ate ttiese to com-

pany activities.

ThisipiMdi«i9yis3tmheadquarters fedl&r

’ located in suburban Wilmington. We offer at-

’
tractive compensation .and^exceflent benefits.

Opportunities for advancement are outstand- .

; mfl. For prompt consideraBon, please send

presume; Inchxfing salary ' requirements, to:

• Hany R. McKenry, ICl United States, hie.,’

•: VWinington, Deiaware 19897.

(& ICl United States Inc

AnfijaaiOpportunUyEmployerU/F.
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ATMOSPHERIC
ANALYSIS

Our program investigating, the Impact of energy
technologies upon the atmosphere is being expand-
ed. Projects will require individuals with B3 through

: PhD In Chemistry for challenging positions h the fol-

lowing areas:' -

• Determination of trace atmospheric components,
novel organic- or inorganic compounds, by state-of-

the-art, advanced gas chromatography, specMc-
etement derivitiration and semi-routine automated
techniques.

~

Development, testing and implementation of novel
analytic methods, including real-time techniques, for
determination of trace constituents, particularly suf-
fur;compounds. ...

^

•' Atmospheric Chemistry/Air Pollution Meteorology
workthg -with dynamics of transport and diffusion;

modeling and kinetics, including solution-phase and
' sufaro catalyzed reaction*.

Seodtosumeiand salary Wslory to:

• '.'j\ Supervisor of Employment

l-vn V BmMaveflNatiaQal Laboratory
III 1 1 - Associated Universities, Inc. s

Upton, U.', N.Y. 11973
- R 1A- l 1 An &)a4 OppwturWy EwployetU/F

vS;

experience. Must bs familiar wtth

UP y.spectocatlofis and boHer cods raqulr-

Cfiiasnthjp required. MaU your

r.:f^e and safety requirement*,to:
'

"*

DMA&wt -

§*22
WV - IfL.1-!

EMPLOYMENT PROFESSIONAL

Onr hfew RigtaoJ based consumer protfacta dtent a knoa>n for

dx avtsaa£Dg fKcpjc it sabs endcatployi. We at baking for

b currency Wdridag for a.consumer packaged goodscompwy in a

Km3»rc»pactry.

This is s high visibility position requiring dose work with

/management to determine need* You must develop your sources

and strategies, arrange yaw recruiting schedules/make necessary

bn-sire deciriohs and coordinate all ^negotiations. The marketing

candidates you seek arc tough, questioning and aware. The
poudon requires a respoosve person

-
with excellent business

sense,ca—wniatioasand presence.
.

.

A degree and several veart of experience in profasional em>
ployovot are necessary.Salary to S^OjOOO and an excellent ben-

efit program.
^

...
Cancel in wn&imce Irving Sands (617) 4264180.

ROGERS & SANDS
MEMBER OF MASSACHUSETTSPROFESSIONAL.

PLACEMENT CONSULTANTS

Software
Product
Managers
Digital is seeling Product Managers with

experience in the Computer Industry to become

involved with the management of Software as a

product.

Technical knowledge in such areas as read-time,

timesharing, and multi-function software systems

is required.

Market Research, Brand Management, Sates

Analysis, Planning or other Market/Data

Analysis are highly desirable.

If you can:

• deal effectively with all levels of techn ical

and management personnel

• exercise the art of compromise

• separate the emotional from the rational

• absorb a mountain of mixed and conflicting

data

• convert this data into alternative product

strategies

• communicate the issues inherent in these

strategies

• evaluate the risks implied by these issues

• follow-up, monitor, and motivate to

completion the line organizations

implementing these strategies

Then Digital can offer yon a unique opportunity

to help shape And implement Corporate Software

strategies.

* Forward resumeoutlining salary requirements to

Justin Kelleher, Digital Equipment Corporation,

Dept B10I7, 132 Main Street, Maynard,

Massachusetts 01754.

digital
dgptafequipmentcorporation

u *011x1 opportunity mplore tnjl

BENEFITS
RNfiLYST
The Corporate Benefits Department of our $2.5 bil-

lion forest products company has a challenging po-
sition tor an experienced Benefits PfenningAnalyaL

The successful candidate wifi have a bachelor’s de-
gree and at least 3 years experience asa responsi-
ble partierpant in the total process of pfenning and

- revising pension and health and welfare plans. This
person should "have worked with actuaries, attor-

.neys, insurance carriers, corporate management'
and administrative personnel and have expertise in

writing benefits -booklets and analyzing legal
documents far all benefit plans. A thorough know-
ledge -of IRS and Labor Department .flings and
ERISA is necessary.

We offer a competitive salary plus an outstanding
. benefit program.. Forward confidential resume with

recent salary history jo Patricia Sharp. Champion
International Corporation. 1 Landmark Square,
Stbmfprd. Connecticut 06921

.

WtHuBVinenireaonBirerd» nuN apponunay enpfarawtf

Champion International Corporation

An Equal Opportune Employar. U/F. *

OPERATIONS
RESEARCH
ANALYST

Assist m me dwwwpmant and morntoting of
aconomwitc bracaating models

Assist mttwdaval«)cn«rt of fctaodal,
’ production. Inrentonr convot, and logiaSc

. models

Assist In the devetopment of ackrtWe
computerized systems

REQUIREMENTS:
K Preferably a Master's Degree tn Matematies.

Indwttal Engineering or Operations' Raawcii
'

At least2 years (preferably 3 years} modefing

.
tspbienc*

Familiarity witfi computer systems and time-

sharing terminal operations (no programming
•xperiijpca necessary).

We otter si excelent salary and beneits pack-
age. futty equated to the level of responaibgty. a
progressive professional reudts-orrented atmos-
phere. and ample opportunity lor ctubnued per-

aonal growth. OuSHed applicants

are Invfiad to send resume indutfing

M Pd “toy IWtory. in stria confldenoe, to;

Personnel Adaunistmar

pmERNAROfUL HfCXEL COVAffV, tec.'

One New York Raze. New York, NX i ocw

FOOD SERVICE
MANAGEMENT

Rmat cxpemiH od serent aw areouati is tae Esatoa Pa, NJ,
N.Y, and New Rpghnd areas baa anted saveret opening* wkh
“•’A • todwi, prindetyromad, toplofty food senrice man--Siet orpnatoOB. We an reenuting Food Smkt PROFES-

ALS wboewcareer-criented and mtereuad is being in on the
pound Door with a freatlaaai and with mMwf opportunities for

advancement. Poattiereareepw at various levelsbrnunvement and
is varioos fmrephk areas in all ferae of our opentine dh>
son*—Brehb Care. School and College, and l^t™- and Industry,

Some vending bedpeund dwaUe for Busnenand Industry. Excel-
loil anlaqr and ippfrmze bflirfta. Toanun for an uterview in the
"iwrjloa. D.C, PhfljL, N.^ -C. of Bootea trtas,dmind twiiq*
in srict usfidenre te Bill Chappell, PosodmI Maoafef, Seiler's. 153
Second Av^..Waitbiin.Haw. 06I&4. or thrfertVr mftrmiirinn

,

nW»
all hmeoiketat (6171 89MSOO, Eu/2!!fc

ten

An BgotlOpportunity.EmplowrMjf

Hazeltme has career opportunities

for outstanding Engineers in R&D
across a broad spectrum oftechnologies.

• Adaptive Signal Processing, applied to Spread Spectrum and Tactical

Communications.

• Satellite and Terrestrial Demand Assignment and Time Division

Multipie-Access Communications Networks, Terminals and Modems.
• Advanced IFF Systems. Concepts and Equipment.

• Displays, Digital Data Interface and Computer Peripheral designs.

• Real-Time Computer and Process Control Software development

Specific Openings Now In:

• Innovative RF Subsystem and '

Phased Array Antenna RSD. (This
position is in Wheeler Laboratory,
one of Hazeitine's research units.)

•_ Surface Acoustic Wave Devices and
thick/thin-film microelectronics de-
velopment and process engineering.

• Software Systems engineering, in-

cluding hardware/software trade- <

offs, multiprocessor architecture

and real-time software development

• Advanced Systems engineering, in-

cluding all disciplines and activities

concerned with identifying requir-

ements, synthesizing concepts us-
a

ing advanced technologies, and.
planning and executing systems
development projects. These posi-
tions require especially keen analy-
tical and communications skills.

Design Engineering in analysts,

development and test of analog,

video pulse and IF through L-band
solid-state circuits for receivers and
transmitters, including low-noise or

high-power amplifiers, extended
threshold detectors and phase-lock
loops.

Design Engineering of digital and
microprocessor subsystems and cir-

cuits, Including conception, trade-

off analysis and development of

operating systems and compilers.

Design and Systems Engineering
for distributive data processing, in-

volving latest techniques and
developments in telecommunica-
tions and computer peripheral Inter-

faces.

If you are currently involved In any of these challenging areas, you owe it to your-

self to leant how Hazeltine can better satisfy your career goals. Please address in-

quiries to:

Personnel Department, Hazeltine Corporation
Greenlawn (Huntington), N.Y. 11740
For your convenience, professional Personnel staff and R&D Engineering Man-
agers will be available to speak confidentially with you on Saturday, October 9,

from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. Stop in for an interview. No appointment necessary.
Personnel offices are located on Cuba Hill Road, just north of Pulaski Road,
Greenlawn.

B&L HazeMlm Corporation^—A world leader In Information Electronics

[A Hi For Mora than Half a Century

Ua7otthvt HozoWm and ttm Pursuit of Exsafionee

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyor

\1 wj Committed to Affirmative Action—

A HazeBino Corporate Policy!

FINANCIAL OPPTYS

GONTROUERS STAFF

We are reeking indreklual*

with 2-3 yoara Urge pabEc'

exp to Inaction in all arena

el opa-

egment reporta, apeckl

project* & report* to ike

pwaidenf Salary open.

Major btaraaliaaal financial

matitntion idn BANKING
TYPES. Wo require mter-

Icetias new products& aerv-

ice*, acqumtioos A merger
studies, major transaction,

identification of oew geo-

graphical markets, lout set-

up & administration. Must
lave MBA plus internation-

al banking exp. 6 poaitwms
available, 3 VJVa 3 Ant
Treasurer* Salaries $25-

SPEOU ASSTH If. FflUVEE

Aggressive tap Ue man-

seeks individuals with top

school MBA’s + analysis

exp to fanction in the areas

of acquahka & mergers,

finnociat planning A presi-

dential reports. Promotion

to Gne pontine within 6
months. $20-25,000.

Rssums In eonWdance Wt

BB 1359 TIMES

Systems
Engineers

Wa arm fcxVOnp tor risgr—d anjto-

srs fbr dsslga. analysis SM tsat

or nsvsl waspon and conawsnd.
/control systems. AnsfyUeai. ri»-

stae snd test sxpoitaaeo in ons or

more el ths fcflmsinq teetmlcal

spsdstttes required.

• PTsUmtasry Systems rislga.

• Customsr lolsrtacs sod

• DstsUsd design sod analysis of

cowpoter unrtroBsd arospens.

• Generation or hantwire sod
soRwars dsslqn spectffcatkxis.

• Radar/Aolonatk cwdru
systems snsiysiB.

• Systsoi POfiTRAN shmXstJon,

• Systems ftrtsgratfon and test

tedor company located bi central

Hew Jaremr. ErcaOent benaM
padoos. Safary ramnsnsurete
adtn mtpsttenea. Please sand ds-

Vantsalary.

Z 71M1UMES
An Equal OpportnRy Enpbyer U/F

SYSTEMS

A c^trti Nsw Jersey employer

has a number ot potiSora avaii-

3bte in an educational onvtran-

twnt for System* Pfoorammare.

These positions rsquirt a bach-

elors degree or aqutretonf wHh a
mtnuMjm ot 3 yaws experience bi

planning, generation, mainten-

ance. and mo effective enhance-

ment of an operating system.

Software, plus experience m me
study of oak methods end

processes data analysis, etc.

Starting salary tar there poti-

floM from S1M98 to *15^23
dspondlog an oxperiene*.

tssflBsdimWiiwdn»iw te?

X 7044 TIMES
An Equal O&ortxitf/

Action ErrotoyorM/F_

Programmers
Team up with a leader!

Cyou’re t gsptoms progranaaer with a degree and
-5 yean? epstaas pnyBUdBg experiqnca.

^referabl? wfcb OS interxife, if» time for yea to

loin the fart-growing team that leads the com-
puter industry—INTERDATA, manufacturer of
state of the art computers and peripherals. We
need goal-ideated programmers to take on the

challenges of developing tomorrow's lft-bit operat-

ing systems. In addition to a handsome salary and
excellent benefits, successful candidates will enjoy

virtually unlimited opportunity for professional

growth at our new Development Facility located

in Tinton Falls, NA.
Qualified individuals please rend resume and
salary history in strictest confidence to:

Bill Beattie

Subsidiary of PERKIN-ELMER
Oceanport, New Jersey 07757

An Equal OpportwWy Eisptoyw M/F

[Product Managers
Major mufti-national NYC-based commercial bank
seeks experienced Product Managers to

strengthen the Product Management Group for

existing products, and to expand the New
Products Group.

Candidates should possess an MBA plus 3-5

years consumer product/service product

management or product development experience.

Understanding of consumer banking operations

and financial analytical capabifity are advantages.

We offer an excellent starting salary

commensurate with experience; comprehensive

benefits including four weeks vacation; and
opportunity for continued personal growth. Please

send resume including qualifications and salary

history, in confidence, to:

BOX 940, NPM, 655 Madison Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10021

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F.

PRODUCT GROUP SALES MANAGER

Major manufacturer in Northeast serv-

ing electrical wire and cable industry

seeks a dynamic sales professional

for this newly created; position. Report

directly to VP-sales. Unique opportun-

ity with excellent growth potential.

Remuneration open. Reply in con-

fidence to:

2 7758 TIMES



If you’re not

looking for a

new job in

Data Processing . .

.

We’re looking for yon . .

.

to invite you Mo our Inner dreta. Of Information edonfiot . . . dote

'processing prote«*fonsto In afl ttocfpBnea

.

, . management people . . .

programmers ... systems analysts ... systems programmers ... nmo
ereprawn achievers. Especial If you’re happy and contented where yon
ere. Then you're s prime candidate forSEARCH.

Object: to make a match
SEARCH ts getting to tone you. FWyf Year

work. Your badtflraumL Your pereoml

cftmMry. Your asptoflom and toeCnatom.
SEARCH la torn a remembering process, tar

On 8m a deal asks us to tod a person just

Me you. ToW a position that just matches you.

ltai m present al the facts ptnui the job lor

your consideration. Facta which main Bn
etw«&goodbusinessseme.

We're a unique organization . . .

Of conpufanaen who are also peraomel acton*

tUa. Consultants to major corporations both

wBbta and outside of BnNYC IMrepoOtanno

.. . tar targeted raouBacrt, career dratop-

nent. and compensation ptanrtng. Who retafas

us. . . lor these poafltons w»i compensation

osar Twenty Thousand per year . . . and-pay
aB the fast. . .tor ourSEARCH prognun.

Bufid something tor yourself

Oat In touchwdha. so thatwe can get to know
each other. CanfidenlMy. of comae. And Mp
you get to know as natch about Bn praepecHm
job wid company sa Bn cSent B* to know
bouiyou. afl in an equal opportunity emfran* i

nrant Or. send tar our SEARCH brochure to gat J

Bnwhotoatny M

PROFESSIONAU

SALES ENGINEERS
Lambda Electronics, the world's largest man-
ufacturer' of standard power supplies is now
penetrating the silicon power transistor and fC

voltage regulator markets. As a result we offer

unique opportunities to sell top quality high
demand equipment (o sophisticated industrial

customers.

Must hava 6 to S years exper-

ience with Involvement in

NLRA, OSHA, EEO, arbitra-

tions, etc. with excellent

managerial and admMstra*
the skills. 50% traveL Labor

Law Department at Head-

quarters of nu^or corporation

located In ComiectfcuL
Salary open.

i

Require BSEE degree or equivalent experience
as well as proven and superlative sates skiUsin
semiconductor, power supply or mstrumeirtMj
tkwi markets.

Territories currently based in:

Sunnyvale, Calif.

Lexington, Mass.

Long Island, N.Y.

Mail complete resume inducting company af-

filiations and salary history to:

JOHN P. HOGAN

A LAMBDA
ci rrranMipffELECTRONICS

Division of Veeco Instruments
515 Broad Hollow Road,
Melville, New York 11746
An Ebuaf Opportunity Emotoymr U/F gJ^!

Ufa aret ftrenffimJ New Yoik CJty-tnnd corporation nakfa
.

toll Iwo newly created peraomel poaffiona. both of which
report to BmManager of Compensation and Benefite. Them
openings providea unique opportunity tor theauaSffed TA
candUrta to participate to (he davetopment ol a new M

' department. to

COMPENSATION ANALYS'
The tadMdual wMbe responsible for the administration of ttnto
company wage and salary program, conduct salary surveys, (Jo

factor andysfa, revfaw and write job dascriptfons. and assist

.wUi job avakndtons. BA degree ts required, plus 3 years of
-related experience witha corporation or consulting firm.

BENEFITS ANALYST

With your classified

advertising in The
New York Times,

Monday through
Friday. Auctions,
apartments, busi-

ness opportunities,

help wanted, mer-

chandise offerings,

situations wanted,

real estate.

'The tadMduelwn assist In the design, financing and
.'favlemwiMton of an company benefit programs—pension plan
and group tasuranco plans. Excellent willing sfdti. emphasizing
-wdHng, as mponsibBty will also include the development of an
;
hMMuea benefits newsletter. BA degree plus 3 years of

sapwiance wth s corporate benefits department. Insurance
company, or consulttog firm is required: the candidate should
be famBar with ERISA, group insurance and retirement plana.

Time two positions offer salaries to the Mgti teens, plus on
ONceUM poapoct far growth and professional development.
Fw confidential consideration, please forward your resume, to:

DEPT 339015
101 Parti Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017

As sqiaf omsrtody wnptojwU/F

Only 70 cents a tine

additional for
200,000 extra cir-

culation. For full de-

tails call

—

AUDIT SENIORS
Ennoble oar Company', growth record: one of the fastest at

(he Fortune IDOL Review oar record of promotion off the

Audit Staff: fast year, 12 promotions out of a 16 person staff.

(212)

OX 5-331

1

If yoo tuneM yews tffectlMcd auditing experience with a

major CFA lim or Urge MastrUt, and M you are interested

la a career hi financial malyifa, budgets or general

... we twite you to answer oar advertisement and me tor

yourself what rapid advancement an Auditor may achieve In Nassau
747*0500

X 7005 TIMES

In Suffolk

669-1800

PRODUCTION MANAGER In Westchester
WH 9-5300

Our company engaged in manufacturing pack-

aged consumer products needs e production

manager who win be responsible tor all package
production operations. Experience in mass
production techniques desirable. Submit com-
plete resume including salary requirements to

Dick Anzalone, Personnel Manager.

In New Jersey
623-3900

DEL LABORATORIES, INC.
565 Broad Hollow Road

Fwmingdafa, New York 1 1 735

In Connecticut
348-7767

QUALITY MANAGER
TOTAL SYSTEMS

Engineering manager wanted with experience in
all phases of total quality assurance. Extensive
managerial background, engineering degree, and
US eUsenahip required. Experience in installing
quality systems in large Industrial companies is

necessary. Some travel required.

She
jNcteffork

Stines

Send dlTttflTUl i wwbu* VwrfrntMTi^ g

oosfidsnoB to:

Z 7777TIMES

salary history in

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1970

Challenging arid unusually attractivegrowth

opportunity position available foran exper-

ienced, versatile individual to work in the

Public Relations department ofa multi-face^

ted, well known company located in Kuwait.

Annual sales currently running over’ 250
million dollars (consumer & industrial pro-

ducts.) The company employs over 2500, .•

and is expanding rapidly into many different

areas.

Responsibilitiesvaryand will include the
•

development of public relations programs

for the different aspects of the company's
business as well as the preparation and
writing of feature articles & releases tor use

in the available media. ..print (consumer &
industrial publications) TV. Broadcasting. -

Should have contact & placement capabili-

ties. Some administrative skills and exper-

ience in preparing and editing speeches
helpful. Familiarity with budgeting desirable.

Salary is $20-25,000 depending on back-

ground, and is tax-free.

Qualifications:Minimum 5 years experience
in a public relations environ-

ment with financial & corpor-

ate background an asset.

Benefits include free medical services,

liberal housing allowance, annual 36 day

home leave with air accommodations paid.

An American school with an American cur-

riculum is available.

Submit resume, in strictest confidence, to

the company's United States consultants:

X 7074 TIME*

New York Ctty Based
We're the 411 manufacturing company in our field,

way up on the Fortune 100 Bat now creating a new
division which wM make manufacture a new product
due on the industrial market soon.

We era very interested in teSdng to experienced re*
craters and personnel generafiata who can help ua
Mra many exempt technical and engineering people,
and managers tor these functions, to our first phase
J3f growth. These recruiting positions wtt appeal
moat to persona with up to three years intensive re-
cruiting or personnel generalist experience in a man-
ufacturing or tocfuticai setting.

Since we are expanding, we expect these recruiter
assignments wfll be springboards into field and dhrf-

stonal Employee Relations assignments, many of
them outside New York Ctty.

Manufacturing or technical reenriting experience la a
must; H you also have experience in Wage and
Salary Administration and surveys, or in new plant
start-up or in plant level Employee Relations, these
would be real pluses.

If you meet these requirements, we'd like to hear
from you with an up-to-date, detailed resume, listing

current salary. ...

Our emptayeomam aware at these opening*.

RvrtytocoavMiiCHrikfancalK

X 7077 TIMES
An aqurt opportunity Mvutojrvr. M/F

RECORDING

RECORDS
MANUFACTURING
We are seeking an Innovative individual with on in-depth
background in disc recording and reproduction. Re-
search mid Development experience pertinent to the
manufacturer of LP records is highly desirable along
with a B.S. Degree in engineering.

TWs position offers high visibility within our. produce
development organization. Your achievements will be
recognized by a growth oriented corporation located on
the East Coast with a stimulating environment and ex-
ceflent salary opportunities.

AB responses wfll be evaluated in confidence. Please
send acomplete resume along with salary history io;

I

We soak an rndfaidoal with mpaacr quantitative

^wi« to b«Ip dupe fin firwnttff jVffgTT* Depart-'

meat's supportive rede to the medical, marketing

and legal towards Pfizer Pharr

The duties indoda:

Designing .medical research, proposals on
behalfbrtheMerScal Dmszon. .

1

* imlym, of rTmirll

fcwh inducting aB aspects of computer

anafytes where appropriate.

1 Serving as Consultant to other

(groteg divisions within toe Pharmaceu-

ticals Group; such as Marketing Research.

Safas and Legal.

(TiT’dftfffrtgAwH have a solid PhD si statistics

or applied maihematka. Tb* position offers Ugh
visibility, good promotional opportunities, com-

mensurate salary. Send requirements in strictest

confidence to: Mr. Jams T. dark, Jt, Ffiser

Pharmaceuticals Inc, 235 East 42nd St, New
York,New York-10017.

An equal
opportunity employer, m/f

IflTOITTF
MAINTENANCE MANAGER
NYC cultural institution seeks "hands on" person exper-
ienced in variable speed S.C.R. traction drive and relat-

ed mechanical equipment; Electrical engineering degree
or equivalent experience is imperative. Railroad or rail

transit background is helpful, individual «H1 be fully re-

sponsible for the maintenance and operation ot total irv

staflatfon. Very .attractive and Rberai fringe benefit

program. Salary commensurate with background. Send
resume stating salary history & requirements to:

Box 446-B, 15 East 41 SL, NY 10017
AamaoWepronunarMapkeearU/r

I Do you have-a strong teermicai b®
ground in asbestos and .season*] m5*'

keting know-how? .
- -r

; * *+

I Have you developed visfan and: *’
leadership skills in your working exj

rience?
'

'
- '•••'./ r'i? *.?*?* ’J

*

ContactBabcock 8. Wilcox.

We've crested a new. low cost fiber 8iet ^
already bewi successfufly used to replace atf

tos products to a number ot sppScatiarw. TJ .

mitiai efforts have convinced 4» ot;.Qda^'r
.

high potentiaL More, larger, arte rirtbaSy; -y

,

tapped markets ,
are wafting— afl we needis

righf mover'and shtriter. - v ..

This key posftton wBi have three prognw . .

levels of reapon^bfflty: Mentififflfa

and evaluating possible Industrial and comnris .*?
'

users; developing and implementiBg tfaiVff »

:

strategies; and, eventualty binkfing and mana'- .

a national marketfng/safes team. Afl adM%a. 1

be supported by B&Vfs vast resources.- -r;
--'

Position based at Auguste, Georgia, offer* ^ j

commensurate compenssfion ami excetoBfrV>

'

effts. Of course, the protessfonsi who can.pci
' -- •

growte of tisa product and Its markets tote :;
1-

gear will enjoy substantial opportunities *
furtfier ewew advancaroenL Pfaaseseridro#'

including salary history to Mr. Marion Det

Industrial Relations Dept. --

Babcock&WilGc^
Refractories DMaon^
P.O.a 923. Augusta. Ga. 30903.

'

Equal Opportunity Emptoyer. “

m
se -m- «--«— * «

nraniy iiuvihiim

UOOMfiBonOMtionofM

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

We have Bn excellent opportunity for a crea-

tive individual ready to assume responsibility

-for the design "of high-voltage power sup-
plies for X-ray applications. You must have
.at least a BS, plus 5-1 0 years experience in

this field. You should also be familiar with

the principles of power supply design, trans-

former design, electronic solid-state control

circuits, and regulating systems.

We offer e very competitive starting salary

and fringe benefits package. Please send
your resume, including salary history to:

Craig Clive.

HIGH VOLTAGE

pnMrinp professional to asnnw Division^; fl

and werkare* coroptouaifion rtgtndMBieL^

You shpuld hcn»a degree to Indiiitrfalar

Erifliitewtog^ wifh prevfoat tofety program^
mud experience to a manutocturing envirowWl

d working knowiedge of workers’ conetensoikjU

minirtralkm. Effevtiv* comrouniailion daHi or*’'

fid as wdi -as the' ability to train pknt sape
:

;

and safety personnel. -

Tha posrirort ofera high visibility to oil levekai

.

ugqnwrt and has unique prospects for co
'

odvenownenL Travel reqdremaints ere 50%~r- :

tractive compensation pockoge phis moeilsiit

faenefifs are offered.
'"
r 1

To aminge a- mutually corwenient Inferview^'^

your resume, to oonfldmce, tei Enatoearinglfini- - r-

BOX NTT27
«!07Mi Aw, New Torlc, N.T. 1001^

Kmmm

SYSTEMS ANALYST
to *20,000

iriiSBiiil jj IS?jig
Headquarters Systems Staff of diversified Fortune
100 Corporation seeks a knowledgeable EDP
Analyst

-This position involves approximately 20% travel,

and requires a minimum of 3 years experience,
with two or more of the following disciplines: Ap-
plication Design. Operational Audits, Equipment'
Evaluation, Programming, knowledge of software
360/30 to 370/1 58, Teleprocessing.

Forward detailed resume which, hr order to be
considered, MUST Include salary history, in strict

confidence.

Z 7881 TIMES
BwWOppottwWyEBphyarM/P

FIELD SERVICE
SUPERVISORS
Mtotowrp 5 years experience to corrective mafntenj W
computer systems, including CPU's, DM Drive* >
communications equipment. Must be an "Aoe" l.communications equipment. Must be an "Aoe" K
shooter, and have ability to manage otiw technician

*'

Northern Bergen Caantj, tU. kxxOan (5
George Wuhtngton Bridge). Kmitmt nfaj7 + fttt

Send resume Including present salary to;

BOX 760-H.SoHe 900
15 E 40 St, New York, M.Y. 10016

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Calling in

your Sundayad?
Call earlyand
make sureyou
don’t miss the

deadline.
Tckpbone traffic is very heavy on Wednesday and Thursday (the dosing
days for most classified advertising) and we don't want you to waste time.

So, call us early ... say Monday or Tuesday. You'll make the deadline and
well have more time to help you with your adT

Suburbanites—please call anytime between 9 A.M. and 4:45 P.M., Man-
day through Friday.

In Nassau County 7474)500
In Suffolk County

... 669-1800
In Westchester County....: L WH 9-5300
In New Jersey 623-3900
In Connecticut 348-7767

In New York City OX 5-3311
Call between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

First in New York in Classified Advertising

y
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^^BMMHiiGilllOllS
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TTsndMpgiw
we> ^°"UctBaw lata communications

new look!

HT Domestic TransmtesoirSystems we
riKsS®5 moving steadily toward on our COM-
ihis h

^ 3*5V^Nf*AK Network, due to link 24 cities by
levels 3 SS? «* ^ 980- We have an immediate opening at

r^ur New York City Headquarters for a
•^^^'I^^&sufts-oriented candidate to analyze,

a naHS'iSJ *i"!£peafy aod evaluate common carriers and
** wsDcnav SSIMffiJiilBrtort equipment suppliers for a
p«»tion basM

^Vfsya«&i2tionwid8 digital networicRequlres •

C^r7»nsura™iSt^troad knowledge of telecommunications

fadfiSesand capabilities.

gw vrti ^tensraissfon test equipment and BeH
f«f»er careitra^^^J^efephOne SySfemS.

SS3 5!l2
1
^H'^tease !semt resume mdudrng salary

^‘equiremente to Mr. John Abbott,

.
impfoymelrrfManager.

•

i “s,#

•it-

."x-y

: .V*

stfgnjg

VNifcauMhaves,^
feeing, w-th pfWhl

l

2jm»f «xp«-'eaa ba^^/Tjj
° ws,k ‘r'5 lcV5''^5*^*3
iMrefa.
« « *e -I cs rt>»^yfcj|

W{crv perscr.rjri.

^
TVipov.t5tc:‘if,hi

(
*

rilto
M

COM-PAK Network
67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. iOOM
An Equ^ ppportunfty Empipyer (M/F)

-
.

-*-
;

•

•. > i^staPAK CORPORATION • to seeking an experi-
*** pav.t 5t c:i?, hy, ^joced chensst In formulafion, pfoductdevetopment
egerror* ~tw ta __J^Vid quality control to expand its active program hi

adwra-r-« ? .Tr^aeftane charnfatry. The right JpoUcanl willjolna

fcarw.
"

" but highly professional staff and have a Nflh" -t*"**® pefegnpacl upon corporate 'profitably and future
b«rffs erected jrowtfu

' ;

To erong* e natucfceJtic pehxn w*. aerie WB have at feast a B$

BOXHUrpHjrfnct formulation and dwetopmert. The. right ap-
•10 7tfi Ave., N*»\jjfcanl wffljota a small fest-grovdng firm whose sates

-bidCmiJwB gone from tjwusaotfe to roffiaas fn feat five

Bren
| M '^jjears. Thfc growth andfcfgft potettfiai tor confined

^^^g^^^^MpucceBsotesiiiamroPPortegBe. _ .
•

'

to

"careei'oopcflrtuTlty sentj-yottfre*

andstfaiybistoryiK; - -

Rafatkxni Mmager ... wm

INtSTAFAK
CORPORATION

arTi

:•'/>'»' '

'Is j }(U^ <13 Iita />:

iSE.tfSt-’Ss* EXCSlBfrBaeTTPACKAGE
ax 63* BmtfiesuBw «Mi'sab» recjapMsetatos.'.,

.

UR. PAtfl.'a LEWTHWAfTE, PmaototeT Manager

COMPANY OP N«W YORX,JNC.

25 deffanon Sheet; Passa!e,MX07D55
AoEq^OppodDDftyEnvkwM/r' .

'

iV'V?,-. ;vt,

International

Control
ACCOUNTING;

’

Abbott laboratories, an fnternetJoaaJ
leader in the highly competitive health care
industry, is seeking an experienced Account-

; ant. to aanune managerial responsibility in
our mowing Diagnostics Division. This nigh
visibility position will involve interpretation
of financial data from our foreign opera-
tions. developing both domestic and interna-
tional financial systems, and -presenting
appropriate reports to management. The
successful candidate wiU' also interface with
divisional management of international and
U.S. operations and . handle a variety of
special projects for the Division Controller.

A B.S. in Accounting supported by 7-10
yean experience in a manufacturing environ-
ment is required while an MBA and some
international experience IS preferable. High
priority will be given to the individual whose
proven track record in a fast paced environ-
ment demonstrates creativity, expressiveness,
and a strong commitment to quality -results.

.
This opportunity can definitely lead to

.greater responsibility and career develop-
' ment, possibly an International assignment.
We’ll provide an excellent compensation
program that includes w full range of com-
pany benefits. For consideration, send your
detailed resume, with salary history and
requirements, in confidence, to: -

p*lABBOTT 1

cE£SS
win rnm NORTH CHICAGO. IUU S00S4 placement

Abbot ( It on Afflrmotto* Action Employer MR

proposal
Engineer
large Scale

Design/Construct Projects

TNs Is an emettefit opportunity fori oraduite enfljneer

with the COOUNG TOWER DIVISION of RESEARCH-
COTTRELL. the leader hi the environmental man-

agement industry..

Tfw position mejukes a degree kt Mechanical Engineer-

ing and the expertise to determine optimum -product

selection; to provide continuity (or sales back-up; and to

provide cost development information. Shodd have

U.SA experience to proposal engineering and coat es-'

ftnattog for deajgn/constmct projects relating to major.

ropitni equipment Prtfer 2 years' ufHBec Industry en-
' ffneering experience.

TNs poaiSni oSers an exceSenl salary and benefits,

coupled vrifflunuwdhr good promotional potential.
^

Sand ivsme. tocted&ig salary Nstary. _
Id confidence to Mr- XR. Masson^ DeptPC r .

ResearchCottrel!
• « ' • - - .»

ExperterxBd Bi\rfronmentel P
-

P O Reta 7M B6iny1 BndCNH JHMV0880S r

ScMarket Research
Professknal

Sustained business growth requires an addition to

our Stamford, Connecticut research staff.

Position requirements Include a mirtmum of a
txachefor’a dogma phis 3-5 years research

experience with a marketing research firm. That

experience should have provided considerable
' exposure to prefect design and management, and

analysis of resuOs. r" Cr-

We offer the successful candidate a starting .salary

commensurate wfth experience plus Immediate

.
chsfisnge. wfih a feeding research firm, and long

.
fipnncweer growth. ......
*'.

PI|W> aijiJniimu >rr»*IViBWhHV »iN»<xy Iw c tinlWnrato

tocuttr* Rfcntoar ^ . ...

.. Yartehtvfcti, S White, lae,

UMfiMiiH.; - •; n—fwi Cai—

d

hatOWS
Anwinl aopottaar MBotoyar,M/P

Wears a ioaefirg New York cay-Oes^Jeommun--
katoons corpcrstioo hartio oulstarding opt»rtiA^«

' for Mlviduats wiih a mtoferaim of 2 yaars Axsembfy

Langowa proarammlna wperience hi mt-tena draft
snScteng systems.

Kfe otter BJtceOwt aatorias. bwtotts snd ed-

wneo-ment potonttal. Phase torjanryoo-resuma,in-
riuifiBOstoteyrequIramanis, to: C. COHEN

WESTERN UNION
//riY/ INTERNATIONAL
fWW fW f 2S Broadway, Now Y«k.M.Y. 10004

An equal opportaoay tmptoytr

1ALESm
Major Fortune 500 company has mi immeefiate

opening foran industri&rf maintenarroe coatings'saJes-

perron. Candidates for. this position ahouW have a
minimum of 6 years direct seffing experience In

,
the

industrial coatings industry. Territofy fectafee ffew

York City, Westctms&MPdJtockland CounBea md
;L3nglstetd;BaBee*Byto mid to upper toons, phis

j^carandfeMWSppportomfiflfc . ;

i : . .. .
rtmi mt—rwmni lac

•'

-f ..

r'b-t*- X 7070HUES "

Anaon/comanXyempliv^U/F.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
PLANNING ENGINEER
with 4-6 yean oxporionoo oonduotti^ tranamls-
cbm, eomomio *o raJatod atridlea. This la a. dwl-

postthm with toad visibility to a team
environment in a rapidly expanding' regional

power supply agency. & requires a highly me-
tinted individual who 'Pan ifrtpk1 broadly to

1%H"r HWawpoatemTtenea ana.

v Texas Mmrleipal Power Agency
.

' .9111 EeaqneAWi Waeo, Texas 78710

“HIGH FIDELITY

t MARKETING MANAGER”
rtitabished *ijd growing U^. manufacturer of consumer HHR
.rodt^s, tocated.fe Werichester County, fe looking ftr an In-

^vWuai wrih expeneneetn the consunur Hi FI Industry.

.fegtaefiM marketing pcBriee aid progianB. WB be required

Qywrit aritha flew Rto crgsninffiDii and cuatomere.

fiareMPtfnwaroaaSmtoyieqitirBBMtifc ln wnfiifenc^te
'

- X71041SIE9

REGIONAL SHOPPING. CENTER

MANAGER
. Delaware ValleyArea

- . .

xMtnamr Sxc wgJwwi xoalL Experience i&pmd in aQ

pljns ofBuU jBanagaMntlwt wfll ctmsider candidate

w&h execstivo retail numagement badsgrouBd, Safety

. . .Ihiiuiwmite erperieaoe and «b2rty. RiU eon-

poaybaefitpadEsge. SuboButreeuxae to:

*'
. X 7046TIMES

-E D P-
EXECUTIVES

TJde following represents the

most urgentneeds ofour
Ghent companies.

$33,000+
Take chugs of Corporate DapaKnanT, votes Cflnmotaton

COftytrtton Iren tenoua (a CCSA. date conanawaUoa mes-

(TOE Mcfabg. Bwiastcaspoos^StyaAdpURRtos axpahanee

rsqrtrad.

DATS CENTER MANAGER $30,000
HJ, based AsxM ratponatetey lor30e droetnato. Urea
Kate OS am luge bucgr nsembtity, Intvtace swft mo
other data carters. RaflCffl to BractteMB.

RUMK^EOAUST
(COMfiaeCATKIfiS) $25,008
Expanding tote hnsad Bostocfemr Mb pan® to

itorafcp neSosaf staffa fnia ckera ffl tea use of (heir equip-

fnanL Develop rating prograrj.

$25,006+

ENGINEERS
As a nationally recognized RAD organization southwest research mstflufes con-
tinues to expmi Its operations. We have opportunities toe qusfifiedl Ehgfteen
vrtth the foflowing backpounds:

SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER in advanced composite materials evaluation end
design, M.S.orPh.D. with 5-10 years responsible R&O experience.

RESEARCH ENGINEER in fracture mechanics and/or mechanical testing of ma-
terials, B.S, or M.S. with 1-4 years experience.

-METALLURGICAL OR MECHANICAL ENGINEER with experience tn industrial

failure analysis, B.S. or M.S. degree.

EDDY CURRENT ENGINEER - B.S. degree in Engineering required; knowledge

of Eddy Current Testing of Steam Generators is mandatory; 3-5 years exper-
ience; willing to travel extensively.

SAURIES BASED ON EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING
ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Southwest Re&i&rcti Institute Is a welt estab&shad organization, located In South-
Central Texas is devoted to industrial rod governmental research. We invite you
to develop the possibilities wth us. Please mail resume and salary requirements
to complete confidence to:

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
SOUTHWESTRESEARCH INSTITUTE

P. O. DRAWER 28510
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78284

ANEQUAL OPPORTWriYEUPLOYEK

Major user. N.Y. band Mbs erofesskm wtsh sU o*o».

{ones In onstage wiffifwg cysfeca. tgd «parfcnc« * pbs.

EngfcwrtPQ tograo dotUttS. Rapid growth to lop osn-

agameflt caMfixacnt work.

CORPORATE STAFF

CONSULTANTCONSULTANT $24,000+
This coroumv product* toofar tos.ros *efad anafcte. tooign

and pasenUtton axpetonoa. Any appicatens QM/. No
nvci.

SENIOR SYSTEM

ANALYST $24,080+
Financial appAcaScns upertas dosrrad tafiUI atigrnmt«a
to financial conaeOsatbrs. ALSO Mvsral upstate K.Y. Sr.

3/A pofUlnoa araBabte wflh a todatco.

SEND RESUME OR CALL

STATINGPOSmOMOF 04TEREST

tmentews by appointment only

Classified
Real Estate
Advertisers

PROGRAMMER
ANALYSTS

* Personnel Agency Inc., EDP Professionals
*

521 Fifth Ave., N.Y.,N.Y. 10017 (212)697-3300

CONSUMER PRODUCT
-BOSTON

We are an expanding consumer package godds

company located in the greater Boston area.

Recent growth and expected new product

developments have ted to the need for a maricet-

iog generafist to fin Die new position of Assistant

Marketing Manager.

The person We are looking for should have 35
years' product management experience (or fis

equivalent), & demonstrated capacity for future

growth .and Increased respor&a>iSties, and

should to .eager to step, right in and contribute

with minhman supervision. -

* Your primary assignments^w® be the day to day

management of Madta Planning: and Analysis,

.the coordination of our Market Research and

Package Design activities, plus the management

of one or more new products currently under

development /

H interested, please said your resume, including

salary history, to:

X 7023 TIMES

“The American Management Associations, ttorecognbed leader

in Management Development and Educatioa has an oifelam&ig

opportune at their New York C3y Headquartm.

At least 2 years in some of tha fallowing areas: ACCOUNTING,
BUDGETING, BAMCMG, CASHMANAGEUENT, etc. •

The scope of this posffion Indutos tie towtopraent and atlmln&-

tariag of seminars, courses and other programs. Rgsponafcffiy
:

far the devetopment and sqilemenbdfan of new program ideas as

weB as recnjffing and developing speakers. Successful camSdate

teD be fanovteive, weO organized wfih the abiffly to dlecfively

ccmmmcm wen 2a wrasor roaiaijwiont.

SNary$i5flOWT7^00 range. Excetet company beoeOs.

Interested applicants an bnitod to auto* their re-
sume to: Mr. Frank DeMotL

American
Management ,

Associations
1 35 West 50 Street. New York, New York 10020

acOoa mmpioytrU/F

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
$2Sf000-$30f000 + BOMBS

A national public accounting firm (not big 8)

needs an experienced consultant in the areas

of accounting and/or data processing to head

up their New York office. Successful applicants

will be oriented towards business development

and will haye-partnership potentia!.

Reply in confidence with salary history to:

Z 7896 TIMES

Did you. know that

youcan getnational
distribution for your

advertising in The
New York Times on
any weekday

.

Monday through
Friday, for onty 70
cents a line

additional?

Now you know. But
get ail the details.

Call (212) OX 5- • *

33ft, or the

Classified regjohaf •

office nearest you. -

Nassau County
747-0500
Suffolk County
669-1800
Westchester County

MfH 9-5300
New Jersey

Connecticut

348-7767

Other advertising

offitos of ’

The New York Times

84 State St.,

Boston 02109

X61 7) 227-7820

233 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60601

(312)565-0969

211 West FortSt
Detroit48226
(813)962-8484

.900 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles 90017
(213)628-3143

Dupont Plaza Center

Miami 33131
#

($05)379-1601

Phila. National Bank

Bldg.

Philadelphia 19.107

(215) LO 84280

-This is an opportunity for Programmers with 1 to

4 years experience to become a part of a sophis-

ticated large scale Information Services envi-

ronment, which includes an Amd&hl 47D V/6
computer.

Your experience should include IBM 360 or 370

05orVS, and competence InANS COBOL and

JCL A plus wfll be experience with ASP, Pan-

valetTSO, BAL, on-8nesystems, and data base
management systems.

'

It wfll be beneficial Ifyou have programmed for

insurance, banking, or general business sys-

tems.

Our Sprtngfidd location comMnes an attractive

combination of suburban Ovvig, recreational and
cultural opportunities.

Interested candidates are hivfledtosend a confi-

dential resume JncJudlrg salary requirements to:

PAMELA BRODERICK
.

Personnel Department ,

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE MSWtANCECOMPANY*
* 12SS Stats Stitct

. SpfaflSaM.M—Bhutto 01111 V 1
V y AnEqjaippporturayBnpbyvU/p V \

i Must be a “shirtsleeves” manager re-

sponsible for providing managerial dir- ^
action of the Inventory Control function*^™

WB! conduct and supervise a imiRM-™
ton dollar Inventory, (25,000 /TEMSJ. ^

i Position requirements tnduda a aoBd

Inventory background with emphasis on

Data Processing experience.

Exceffent eatery and and benefits fit a
enburban Long Island tocation.

PfemfCTweridadeta^r&smnetechK^

fag salary H8tDiyt0X7O12TBllES

ACCOUNTS/RECEIVABLE
SUPHtVISOR

fTHriiryl facility in M«mn»tfaw n4ks Borer with
good supervisory gfoilg. Primary dnttea include
the maintenance of patient's aooonnta and
records, die npervition of data aahnriwton, for
conpntor procuring and veriflcaticax of pnntoob
infogniUbn .

GoQec»fl2idaBtowtmespectenreanenttaLSnwl-
lent friiy beneflto. Send rerone toe

X 7028 TIMES

SUPERVISING ENGINEER
Major Northern New Jersey company has excel-

lent opportunity for supervising engineer with'

B.S££. or B.S.I1E. degree. Must be experiencedJn
the operation and maintenance of buildings housing
major mechanical and electrical systems. Salary com-
mensurate with experience. Excellent advancement
opportunity and fringe benefits. Apply by submfttirfe
resume with present eatery and requbamante In strict

confidence to: &

X 7003 TUXES *
EqMJOpportunByBnpfajiwM/F '2'
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MARKETING MANAGER
WASHINGTON, D.C. OPERATIONS

The leader in secure digital facsimile and non-impact printers b seeking a proven

tefecommunicatrons marketeer to head their Washington, D.C. operations. A suc-

cessful record in developing government requirements desirable.

MARKETING MANAGER
SECURE MILITARYTELECOMMUNICATIONS

PERIPHERALS
A high performance record in telecommunications sales to military and prime

aerospace companies is required with facsimile or line printer experience a plus.

[H

Submit resume and salary history to:

Mr. John Dember, Personnel Manager ~

Litton
DATALOG 1770 Walt Whitman Rd.

Melville, N.Y. 11746
JUi Equal OppartBritrElnployarU/P

Supervisor, Process Engineering
Nutritional Process Development

Mshadingmanufactureto theplannaceulicafandnibi6onatpmtktiafi9ld,-iimcan olfar

earner opptsffudly toaagggfea^.aad]iSous.mlnsidls’akaMprole^
swnaLTdqwfly, we wooW prefer ttatyou possess #e.& Ctu E, fkmwBrwwfflcon-
sfcter a Degree in Food Engineering, Dairy Chemistry, or Bacteriology. "
We requlm a mlnhmm of 7 yearn of process or producSon engineering experience in Bm
food, dairy, or chemical Musty. woukipt^ dot yotff bacdrgnuimi kv^xie sc&^up
operations hwdving tiquid or dried mSt, cereal or otoer steritized food products. FanSTiarity

vtith processing equipment used in drying, bferxBng, aterXring or gistenffeftig processes b
required. Engineering supervisory background dssirable; howeYer ev/denc* ot the capabiH-

tylo supervise is mandatory.

to addition to high technical expertise, you should also possess softf ccimnBnfcstiorw skflb

.

.
(both verbal and written)? dm abWBy to interface and coordinate weB with others; a prob-
lemsoMng annotation; the attffty to delegate reaponsftflrfr; and the talent to identify and
develop keypersonnel.

Your reeponsaffities wffl encompass, but not be ffmfted fa supervising a/7 phases of
process development and engineering operations in the scaki-ty from laboratory to .

production quantities faraB ofournutritionalproducts.
We can 'offer you an excetientsalary and benefits program plus potential (aTifuture id- .

vancment Send resume^with salary history and reqiikenmt in strict confidence tor.

Director, Employment

MeadjillMun Evansville, Indiana 47721
Stpud Opportmmts Xmptopvr M/P

& Company

American

COMMODITIES

Ttw American Stock Exchange is developing a new and uniquecomroodros exchange,
cfearihg corporation lor IraSng-goW and sSver op^anitoL^iMtign^-liiltHeii

new Amex product tine requires an addition to staff to develop the mgrkfltand apeqfctnew Amex product ft» requires an addition to staff to develop the nsariiet and openfe*

exchange when trading begins. At this time, our New Products Pfanriigmfsw)
hire a commodities expert to assist in these efforts. •

SeniorTimRnountnnt
Seeking broader
professional challenge?

Our multi-divisional, multi-national

communications company offers an exceptional

opportunity to the degreed tax professional seeking high

v&bffity in a sophisticated environment. To qualify, you'll

need experience in the preparation of Federal consolidated

tax returns, state and local tax returns, tax accruals and
deferred tax accounting. Public background would be an
asset, but b not a requisite.

We offer a starting salary of $18-$1 9,000, superior
benefits aid hue recognition of accomplishment For
Immediate consideration, please forward your resume,
including salary history, to: EMPLOYMENT MANAGER

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS
75 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer U/W

Mechanical

A management position for a seasoned ME with

a background In the design and development of

'heavy rotating machinery. Will be required to

direct the activities of a group of engineers and
designers as well as conlribula to design eon-

cepts. Must be a working engineer with an in-

depth understanding of machine design.

— This Is a career position, with a firmly estab-

lished manufacturing company located in

southern Westchester. Compensation in nrid-

twenties. Address resume, in confidence to:

X 7112 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, m/i

DIRECT RESPONSE MARKETING EXECUTIVE
For OR Office of IftfevMfloaal Orgntnfta -

Company well known for creative, innovative approach to

direct marketing of Intangibles looking lor executive to base

in our English office with responsibility tor European market-

ing activities. .

'

Functions include client contact, overall program planning,

budgeting and actual execution. Experience' essential in dir-_

ect marketing of intangibles such as financial services, In-

surance, chib or association development Must be abfe to

write as well as supervise the' writing of others, be familiar

with all aspects of direct mail and media direct response

including; art, painting, list and media selection and evalua-

tion. Kmwtedgaof French and/or German useful.

Resume and tefter to:

Larry Solomon
SAJ, SAJ Building,

900 Dudley Ave.
Cherry K1H, New Jersey 08002

An EeuriOpportunity Empto/er

PRODUCTION MANAGER
OPTICAL FRAME MANUFACTURER

A manufacturer ot.opgcal frames has an immediate

opening for an indivtddW with optical manufacturing ex-

perience. This is a challenging position with a division

of Dentstfy International.
.

To qualify you must have1 '

a thorough knowtedge: of

production procedures and have a minimum of 5. years,

experience in plastic and metal frame production. You
must be willing to relocate:

For the right individual we. offer an excellent compensa-

tion and benefits package as well as an outstanding

opportunity tor career development

Ail correspondence find resumes win be held in strict

confidence and must include salary requirements.

Inquiries should be forwarded to:

Z 7756 TIMES
An Equsf dppottur&y Employer li/F

A5SISTA#

MtawwbinMM

WORLD'S LARGEST
MANUFACTURERAND

DISTRIBUTOROF^

WE BUY CLOSEOUTS
Interested in only 1st quality newpsaa larum
Items, chemtcaU, containers. etc

ANTHONY SALES. 1300 Taylor Lana
Clmamlnson. N J. MW) 829-5353

MEDICAL Surgical & DentalMtUtLAL burgical i

SUPPLIES. ALL TYPES

TEXTILES WANTED

Masasamr

“KING OF THE RECYCLE

JEANS-75 A PAIR

RECYOJ3) JEAN SHORTS

MANUFACTURING DRUM
CHILDRENS CUTOFF

25A PAIR

UPTO SIZE 24
'

CHILDRENS JEANS

60APAK
The.above . nerdunfea ^tamfe^oj

TOY CLOSEOUTS
Wholesalers-Retailers

& organizations

UP TO 7S% OFF
ORIGINAL WHOLESALE •

Haibarn. Jbwfltv. Playjkaal, Mattel,
i^^MPC. & many other famous

ALL GOODS IN STOCK. ALL ORIGIN-

SbfflRWMi hrs:

HUSTLERS

PEDDLERS

STOREKEEPERS

GntractYtaikWfaL-Ofrd 3501

FACTORY a05E0UTS

NEW FALL SPORTSWEAR

JRK MISSY SWEATERS

PANTSUITS' SKIRTS

PANTS S2</D0Z

Cretan nrWInp. Smr selection of
transfersIn stock. {ndudimi letters.

IMAGES DELUXE, INC
Showroom: 4BMTO0
IjajanMdwayjVYC

3MS JanelVlTHiahlra. NY

BARGAIN

HUNTERS PARADISE

UP TO 60% BELOW

FAMOUS NAME
' '

JR& MISSYSPOR75WEAR
Dresses, slacks, sweaters, de-

nims, etc

FARBaOWWHOLESALE
CALL 272-1430

ASK FOR SUPER JOBBER

JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR
'

COWL NECK TOPS
Solids ft Stripes from 13.00

CORDUROY JUMPSUITS
All colon inckitSitgoaucbas

FALL SWEATERS
Crew necks, Vs&Coiriai from$33*

HIGH FASHION DRESSESw' co
^5Si feSJSTnSssr

ALL PREWASHED
JEANS & JACKETS

B&OWWHOLESALEPRICE
BOBBY’S PLACE

5057 Bway, NY,

10034 .

(212) 569-4243

• CORAL-
ORDER FROM IMPORTER.

Taiwan red coral at tow, low prices. All
shines ft size: Flowers, Tubes. Beaus,
Brandt Nwqoets. Feliflwsr- Charon,
etc Tremendous selection gf beads ft

tlndimjs Iraqi all over the world. Twou-
ofse, lade, tiger eve. sodaiite. mottier-
of-Dearl. malachite, antique brass,
African beads, He&ief, agates, onyx 8.

CCntstoiiesinBlI varieties. Sterling sn-
vtT heads A findings
ORDER NOW-LONG, RED TAIWAN,
BRANCH CORAL, U7/sfraud. S7.75ner|

GUMMED TAPE
"

ONE OF NEW YORK'S

LARGEST PRINTSS
#

8CONVBfTBSOF
GUMMH) SEALING TAPE

WILL MAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS

TOOBTAIN .

NEWACCOUNTS!
PATCO TAPES INC

5MKSASI . Masneth, NY 11378

212-497-1527-8
PAPER AND REUITORQSp TAPES

PRINTED AND IWPRINTED

Top Quality-Top YoluesI

Candle Broksonic
Multi-band radios. Cassette
recants. Calculators, stereo

Components, In-dash Cassettes

m

*I

E

i aj f ^ MEN'SCAft----

Gfedt Deals Are Here Again!
- Polaroid ft Kodak Canvas ft Him

SCMteUl nncqon Wesnnobouse
flasheubes saJaifemanlcubes $12.Wb

-
• FOR OUASTITVBsONLY

IWE SHIP ANYWH

Rod Bottom BorgairuJ
'

Srtvraia ftGEplMtptomps
CALL U5 FOR PRICE QUOTE

HATZLACHH SUPPLY, INC •

928 Brpwfww (21-22 5t*> »f9012

IMPORTER

DISMANTUNG
METAL BINS

.1.CLOSEOUTS. -

- From the

'Daddy ofThem All'

The Largest Assortment of

Candy & ' Cookies (mduding

HaHoween) in the .Counlry.

Come to ounvorehoust *

: PLYMOUTH \ :

ENlaoidSES

630W30 St 966-1687

FREE PARKING
'

DIRECT MILL

REPRESBJTAHVES
NEW FALL LADIES FASHIONS

DIRECT FROM FACTORY-
"

rilled with merchandise Irani lMy.
Spain. England. Portugal, Jap*n<! us-

ing out small or large lots. Perfect ter

deelers, Jfea markets, auctions.

516-822-5720

ATTENTION!

SILVERJEWaRY CLOSEOUTS
Hod below wholesale. Reeui.ar line 10
Kftalow (n down lots. No min ouanti-

v orSr. liNMnor wetcomes shoe own-
rs. iwMters. flea noerafprs, etc. 1SK

COSTUME JEWELRY MFR
Large selection ol Fall styles In iewelrv

KBeCnlor iffialoa 5W-27MBS2

SOMETHING SPECIAL
M4 Suffolk aw. Brentwood NY 11717

(2121 242-2444

COSTUME JEWELRY

bS Pool in. PtovtS; QxfSSr™' MISS FASHION, INC
SHIRTINGS

17w!
,
JZ!f

Ave' NtwYork' NY
^)S!J!j«t

2l2-5W-S486DrXXa6Tlf.iES
l?th Floor. m-tJ90

. ORIENTAL RUGS
ALL FINE PERSIAN. HANDMADE!

THE ORIGINAL ALEXANDER

SINCE 1937
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 7
DAYS A WEEK.

CALL COLLECT 212-724-4500

Attention cm stores

leers the gift anet

item of the year off.

rules with all teathe

viduaKy boxed wrtf

book ofl UJSA mac

or more ot pocket

eoch. Medium size

'

Large $3.-90. 1 samj

SlZOOposkge rnd

ondoah Optics 621

NYC Nf 100

349-3364.

Antique Necklaces
OUR DIRECT IMPORT FROM

PEKING, CHINA
(aim Baroque Turcuotoe beads, elci

Lucien L Stem
220 Sift Av NY 10001 212/679-5323

COSTUME JEWELRY
We are Rw ontoJobbwi win wholesale
our line In ASSORTMENTS. Our lines

SB
CYPRESS PRODUCTS

Ewqrfen, .retailers, wturieutarv 3*.

raaa^l
Origmal Oil Paintings
te-yOTMOoienwite _ „

Soedaltv (N.Y.TTl Kowloon P.O. Box
k-3894

Hong Kara

KB
SUPER CLOSEOUTS0

BUM

PANTYHOSE
$2.90 DOZEN

' CERAMIC PLANTERS

120.000. lo MWJOO.tor

KIln^Tred ft handjafriiWLAsarld sfees
ft deshms. Doun ion only.ft deshms. Doun hn only.

212-634-2150

SPEAKERS-GEMNI
Buy Hired Iramg^^durer

rri) r. >i a ; i|r) ,! j

LADIES .SPORTSWEAR, Jr ft

PRE-WASHED DENIMSIMT Tr,,ao,,<

T-SHIRTSraNTH)

%

y-r:± ft

..A^rjKS££g£



FfcwdlAtevUn 340ft-

VENTURE CAPITAL
- ABtcoat^unrnaia

PU8UC COMPANIES
l.tI.L)UTED

Sdi Your Producfs

To

Moil Order Housed

(XHIBtTra THE SEVENTH XtfNfML

NATIONAL MAILORDER

MERCHANDISE SHOW
HMOimwr

AMERICANA HOTEL, N.Y.C

of tows fr

. . I«4 A0v*HJ _
mraputattisa IM> flJitJiUH 'NEW
HtODUCtV Hia». Well lociWMb

MENTORS
WemU Develop & Motet
Your Invflnliora & Wees for

Cosh/RoyaAy Sates
FirFrt« UAniMSanw CaomtalKE

Phcrt; (21?) 694-8100
BEBUMT f KEE WOCHURC J-MO

RAYMOND IEE
ORGANIZATION, INC

. '"The Idea People"

3» Park Avt, NYC 10017

INVENT]ONS-^ATENTS
WANTED. CASH—ROYALTY
hardware. hsewore, auto, elec*

medi devices, tools, toys, afc,.

We devdop A manufodure—

.from idea to perfected pro-

dudL Fres coowitahont Evo-

bot^ end brochure.

BENNETTASSOCIATES
7S0W.S7OI Street. HYC SH-UD

jpg

EQUIPMENT

Brokers Wanted
Kt me taking tor leua from *1

me up (or which we p*v oromrt,
esmnHuom. Aaovtm recHusMt- .

A HAMIT WHERE SM OF THE HOuaCHOLOS
MEU ANO DON'T KAVEmUT YOUTH!

OFFCMA THAT* TUB HCIURE KHM
M STORE FOR VOUatTNCOrOAKnC

HBSUCNTIAL ALARM MARK!!

EXFOVTS Pfoncr A MSS IN

flEtfOCNTUU, ALARM USE FROM

100 MILLION IN 1S7S TO MO
MILLION DOLLARS IN IBM:

THE AJli 1900 CD
PREVENTION COMPUTE**

•RUMINATES HIGH COST OF

NOME ALARM SYSTEMS

-PROVIDES BEST LEVEL OF
PROTECTION KNOWN

REQUIRES NO INSTALLATION

OR SERVICE

FORA MMWUU WVE5TUOTOF
122 QOO <W AO& OEALERSHB-

MTS YOU M THE PICTURE FOR A
successful putuh. mwe

AREAS ARE STILL OFOt

CALL TODAY. . . 101 WALTERS
TOLL FREE 1*800>US-04SS

OR WRITE. . .

AMERICAN

DETERRENT

SYSTEMS MC

MM WASHINGTON STKET
HANOtfCP. M9& 0233*

I-'r.-*?;' .

i.-r-lmm
.

t..;v

.

;

~-r

l» I

HOWTD START
SUCCESSHJUQr

YOUROWN BUSINESS
A one-day seminar lor persons staling or consuming to

atat their own business.

Saturday, Oct. 30 Hanford Hiton/Hanford, Conk
Suntfay, 0cL3l BarDtanPOu/NawYontCHy

TNs seminar Is sponsored by The Wharton School of lire

University of Pennsylvania and coordinated by New York

Management Center. Over 300 people have participated at

previous sessions. Some typical comments by attendees;

"Answered ouestfons tar problem* I had not even
considered."

"Very Informative; weN worth the money; ea Invest.

mmntln the futurm."

T/i/m seminar nude me /attire that knowMg* kt

the key to eny business that you may want to

pursue."

For more Information return the epupon below or call

anytime (212)2*5-3386.

THEWHARTON SCHOOL
University of Pennsylvania

do Naw York Management Center

360 Lexington Ava. Dept 14
New York, N.Y. TOOT 7

! Yes, I am Interested in starting my own buslnqss.-

nassa sand ma more Information.

a QprfUWl* cower
uolMurwcss. At
purdvnet. uln, i

EsRSb
GREAT BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

I
Address

SB
TsaftjjforJvi MM WE ACT A*YOUR H.Y. OFFICE

$1000 PER MONTH

Coal’d op FollowingPage

v 'tc

ttoArtcnottn exp. needed

e Greet Trakringprogra*

e Suuceee ftwwi Method*

e opanfenalAHUanca
e UpdaM TechnlqMs

Cal alert (212) 386-QKM
or write Mr. Frank

LeeflfrfcstaK&tes

B-M*-*ehe.*on(k0m?J

fiawasy?

Fraocttm/IMriMenkte.
UmBHeraT ^34H

L'r.’U.y.lTJ

^
°P.’Tall for you

BUDGET INSTANT
j iLnirTrT-iH.lMiLI

Offers you your awn instant

printing bu&ineis without Iho

Ngh center a JrancMae program

initial -

INVESTMENT
$7500

DtstrOxitorships Available.

For detafls call or write:

total taunt Prat Carters

TtJO Presidential NT
Lafayette Hffl, Pa. 19444.

.

215836-5215
Or Toll Free

1-800-528-6061 ext 301

YbaMakeMoney
..WhBeYourenttomen .

• Make Tbcfe-Own Sondaed

ZIP? is an owner operator or

mufepte unit. chnln operation

featuring the ZIP? "Make
Yoor Own Sundae" bar.

ZIP? Is now operating in

eighteen states and Can-

ada. ZIP? can be located

|
In strip shopping canters

,

\
and mall sites. fflPZ is a

j
I complete operation In- J
\ duding SITE LOCATION, 1
1 FRANCHISE, EQUIP* £
L MENT, and TRAINING. M

avaitbte an exdww basis. Amazing

electronic system wtuen daps val-

tsge surges that damme Hecmat
equpraert ml vast* energy: Not a

gimmick. Fwfetffr legal. National

Tufeng LdMUStary appowd.
Doonenta aYtetea Ital our aoirip.

mart REDUCED ELECTRIC
BILLS** much a* 20%. Easfly

Instated In tuna or badness. Mm-
knl Investment requInxL Fdr fcafter

deals contact

Mr. Paul Clavola
-JLLS.Ccwp.

429 Watertown St.

Mawtofl, MA 02158
(617) 964-0600

IriyAVAILABLE .
.

j ItShttb!
SEUM.

tm

J«Nl-COMPUTH«stOppty

^^8
^aata

AWomcm s Bunnau Toot

DYNAMIC COSMETIC CO.

FOR SALE

Real Money Maker

Franchised Grocery Stores

7 Day Operation

GUARANTEED

$400,000 VOLUME

1st Year orMoney Bade

BHyn, U, Westchester

$25,000 Cosh Needed

For info Coil 212-257-1254

ROADMAP

DAIRY QUEEN BRAZIER

V4; Mn.-L-WW. \tt:

PART/FUU. TIME

OWN YOUROWN BUSINESS

"START YOUR OWN BUSN

SUISUL.

l^fiFrwKfBeAwww

HOW LONG SHOULD IT TAKE
SEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS 15 IN THE

BLACK?
Jdin one al die Nation's largest and most successful Muffler

Chains. Find out how quickly Memeke Discount Muffler

Shops can put you in an exciting business of your own.

But then Meineke Discount MufflerShops have something

special going (orthem. Mi Exciting new concept in inventory

control, pricing, and selling that puts you in control of your

market

ifyou're considering a franchise cf any kind, you owe it tQ

yourself to at least send tor cur iree booklet.

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our sue-
1

cesstu! franchisees include a termer sates manager, a school

;

> - iter, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

Franchises available for most major cities. If you qualify.

i29,400 equity capital is required.

For additional information, can D. A. Kraft (collect) at (20t)

489-5353..Or mail the coupon below today. (It could be the

best move you've ever made.)

Please mail qm a torn copy of yournew booktel exptoting Mtfnoka's

LOW.R1SK, HIGH-PROFIT FRANCWSE OPPORTUNITIES.

**MC-

ADDRESS:

.CITY;

STATE: ZIP:

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC. ,

On* University Ptaza Softe Two Hackeauck. Ntw Jarsay 07S01

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP

OPPORTUNITY
Local Distributor mil enjoy extremely lucrative earnings by
working just 7 to 10 hours per week. Substantial return on

your investment wife immediate growth opportunity.

NOSELUNG REQUIRED
Restock and service retail accounts established by company.

.

Personal success and independence can be yours today by

investing in a $4 Biion recession proof industry with sales to

date in excess ol 26% over last year. National mass merchan-

dising corporation less a limited number of DistnhutoAhips

available in your area. Min. investment of only S64S5, which

includes aff inventory, retail accounts, continuing development

in company sponsored expansion program, in addition to a

firm 100% repurchase agreement. Ccrp. guarantees sale of

aK merchandise. Serious investors please call our tod free

number Monday and Tuesday only. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

TOM BUCHANAN
1 -800-321-9480

1000 Terminal Tower BuMng, Cleveland, Ohio 44113

A Brcco Car/Trudc

Painting Franchise

Car and Truck paintfrg is a
very simple, unique, and be-
rative business mat requires

no previous experience si fee

.automotive industry. You
entera field that is considered

. under service and with

proven -consumer demand.
Thera are over 10O million

cars and 10’s ol miKons ol

trucks; many require our ser-

vices. You start otf with an
immediate cash flow and can
earn between 25-35,000 in

your very first year.

CIRCCO can provide you
with three different painting

programs, organization, site

location, recruitment end
training, marketing and sales

promotion.

Is this fee type of business

you are Interested in? If so,

we askyou to be our guest tor

fee better part of me day and

see CIRCCO centers in ac-

tion. CaQ or write pRCCO!

north!

$30,000
TO

$40,000

IHEtaST
YEAR

ff (ha Mitaflwni aid satisfac-

tion ol owsdnfl yew own peopie-

oriantod business is wfwt you 1

need in Gfe, and fes expanding .

natkala ota young industry (pw-

!

journal and eropfynuntX J>!
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140 Sylvan Ava..

Englewood CWs. n.j. 0i
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Just $600 can open the

door to opportunity. Be
; on theground floor of a
dynamic new wearing
apparel product. Full or

Part Time. For further

Information Mr, Shelly

at 687-7045.
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PART-TIME

OR FULL-TIME

BUSNESSOPPORTUNITY
WITH

LAWN DOCTOR!
Incsme, No»

•HOW-TO
1

The American fronenise
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ICE CREAM STORE

IN THE ALBANY AREA

. CAU- TOLL FREE

AREA CODE (800)

327-8912 EXT 19

U HOUR SERVIC&T^YS AWEEK

CARVEL CORPORATION

YONKS5.N.Y. 10710

WANTEDAT ONCE
ro^n *fco are willing to dedtetft
Wnndmfcf oncyr.

REWARD
Hnadil IndBMfldcnei L SKUrity

IfaCUM

Auto Parts & Accessories

Brazil Confempo®
America's largest Importer and re-

laifer of fine feather furnifure has

dealerships opened in the following

cities:

Portland, Oregon

Seattle, Washington

Denver, Colorado

Kansas City, Kansas

Detroit, Michigan

Cincinnati, Ohio

Columbus, Ohio

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Buffalo, New York

Minneapolis, Minnesota

LcmviKe, Kentucky

Birmingham, Alabama

Richmond, Virginia

New Orleans, La.

Hawaii

Alaska

No Franchise Fee?

Our concept of selling importer to

consumer is unique. No furniture

experience necessary as we will

train you in every phase of our

operation. Wa presently have 32
stores m operation, selling importer

direct to consumer. Minimum of

$50,000 investment necessary.

Write:

Mr. Jerry Fishman, Vice President

Brazil Industries Corp.
America's largest Importer genuine leather furniture

NEW YORK:4Ea«t 34th Street, 10016.(212) 68S-6500
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ifilA mr. duntoklt’s

I 1 BAVARIAN PANTRY

Al Growing!

Ivvtj Franchi*e«
J I I * Available Now

1 • An Old World ipedslty chap, lecturing

(Tm smoked meets, sausages, chewss, gour-

ta

'

II
,

9-rft met foods, end defi sandwlehe*.

M U XjMT* • a btt of Bavaria located In large, endoeed

• A doBcato balance of nostalgia and quaff-

ty foods in a fasten atmosphere.

• An opportunity to ba m bostons tor younsU and express your In-

dividuality through Mr. Dundarbek's proven system.

You may qualify with 8 minimum of $25,000 hi cash.

Major Shopping Far more Information contact

Center Mai locations R. P. flOftMM, Jr., Pr—ldUl
cvcHcWe in Mr. Dunderbak, Inc.

SlNcLfi?
1 p-°‘ 912> D*PL “IT*1

tTrairStaw.. »«*Y Mount, M.C. 87801

and Cleveland. . Phonoi 919/443-3141

GREAT EXPECTATIONS^
YOU CAN EXPECT TOSEE-^
• Art exciting, highly unusual concept in

haircutting establishments.

sA tested andproven business opportunity.

• Present locations grossing upto 5390,000
annually with a pre-tax net profit of 595,000.

•A company with 20 years of successful operation

prepared to train andhelp andguide you.

If you are a good administrator, capable of running

your own local multi-unit chain as an area distrib-

utor or owning a single unit and can make an

investment of $50-100.000 (financing available) we
can fulfill your personal Great Expectations. Call

or write today:

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Norman Banda r. Director of Franchising

125 South Service Road • Jericho, N.Y. 11753

Call collect: 516-334-8408

WINNING...
TrmwirnwB
Consistent success is

what it's all abort when
you buy a franctee. And
we'va got the kind ol

start-uo training and per-

manent support to Hie to-

crative Executive and

Middle Management
placement Held neces-

sary tor iL

You can swap success

stories with us by writing

or catting Roy Sanders.

VJ»., COLLECT al (212)

697-4314.

aiMfcBL

-T-U-H-e
nunu*
twRM.

Jem our rapidly expanding m-
boowlde system of DonM. plant

A gift shops n an awnar opera-

tor or multiple unit beansaa.

.'call toll free anytime
Vi -800621-7700, ext 823 (
or write, include Tel no. to:

FLOWER WORLD
Of AMERICA, INC

tJtopt- NYT. 37S Part Ammo
taf Mmr York, N.r. 1002?

A
ONE PERSON

BUSINESS •

BRAND NEW BUSINESS

RJU. TIME-PART TIME

N0SELUN6-N0
EMPLOYEES

NO INVENTORY

DISTRIBUTORS

OWN YOOR OWN BUSINESS

MMIMSUIUHSIH
Your background may queUy you

to toto om TOOO successful fran-

d»taJ pmtcssionaU wto provide

management services to «uH
busmesses. SISbOO (ea covert

conpleie framing, local and na-

tional ottxu back-up npport. m-

wnrary. nrtumricfc atfrertsaig.

ChoKt areas avadsule.

Call: Bronx. Brooklyn, SJL

(212) BW-1716
Ontons (212) 4634500
Manhatte>i(2l2)297.
5487
Nassau. SultoiklSIBI
744-2510

cr

Willi hr enxfsxi an) taioassBott

Gnanl Basinets Service*

HYT7B
51 Monro* Street

RoeM»e.UD 20850

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS
AN OPPORTUNITY

Ttam > cfl m4cc* eaStti o«3atile.

AbuluMly do aed«ricBl iUI rtquind to

wumhjOy oornw.en AM/CO ctetar.

Mauaun anh nqui*""11 Q6.D00.

WrUe or cal center

215-374000

AAMCO. K- 5ra>ib*.

. Oanr.03

-flJ6E.4ih5L

Bridgeport, Po. 194Q5
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medically agreed that roodetaie physi-
cal and mental stress induces heart at-

tacks even in those predisposed to
them.

This much is known about last

week's events. Of approximately one
million elderly persons inoculated

throughout the country since Oct. 1, at

least 14 died within 4S hours. The most
startling deaths were the first reported:

Three persons immunized at the same
Pittsburgh clinic died hours later.

State and Federal experts immedi-
ately investigated and declared with-

out qualification that the vaccine itself

is entirely safe: that it has been admin-
istered properly, and that the deaths

were unconnected in any way with
the flu program. They say that in any
group of 100.000 persons between 70
and 74 years of age. 11.6 will die in

a 24-hour period.

Nine states and localities in others

suspended the program at the first re-

ports of deaths; most have resumed
inoculations. But there is a question of

how readily the elderly and others will

now paiticipiate.

Even if there is no credible challenge

to the experts' verdict, there remains

the question of particular danger to

.

particular persons. Medical authorities

in Pittsburgh seemed to be addressing

that question when Pittsburgh resumed
the program. They said- that all pa-
tients with chronic diseases should get

their flu shots from their privaae physi-

cians. who might better gauge the risks

involved.

Estimating relative risks is not easy.

Even if the stress of the flu shot does

raise the risk of heart attack, the risk

of omitting the shot is unknown. Ike
vaccine involved is intended to protect

against two types of flu. The existence

of one, the swipe flu. is in question;

no case of it has been observed any-

where since February at Fort Dix. NJ.
N.J.

•
- The other strain of flu, known as

‘ A-Victoria, is known to exist, and may
have kitied about 10.000 people in the

United States last winter—chiefly the

ill and elderly. But there is no assur-

ance,- only an indefinite probability,

that the A-Vkjtom. epidemic wiH recur.

/Why the UJi. said yes to a flu pro-

gram and why Canada said no; Page
16.)

HuaWins Most
Of Mao’s Power
Mao Tse-tung*s extraordinary power,

which-became the object of a struggle

among other Chinese leaders even be-

fore his death, has now been conferred

—at least in part and at least tempo-
rarily—on Hua Kuo-feng, who had
been Prime Minister. He has now also

been elevated to the charfnnanship of

the Communist Party, a post previous-

ly held only by Mao, and his principal

rivals are apparently under arrest.

- Though information about China’s

leadership is still unclear and elliptical,

Mr. Hua seems to have the support
of key military leaders. His ascendance
indicates a victory for the so-called

moderate faction identified with the
late Prime' Minister Chou En-lai, and
continued concentration on industrial

and agricultural growth rather than
the perpetual revolution favored by.

the "radicals" identified with Mao.
The emphasis on economic growth

Is also likely to affect external policy;

Chinese officials hinted ambiguously
to a -Swedish delegation last week that-

'

foreign- trade might now increase
Unofficial but seemingly reliable re-

portsfrom Peking said that the princi-

pal feeders of the "radical” faction,

including Mao’s widow, Chiaug Ching,
were under -arrest. Other reports said

jhey. Would lie charged with, treason,

perhaps'for trying to forge Mao’s last

testament -dr 'by manipulating the
Chairman in his dying days so that

they could, assume power for them-
selves.

The famous wall posters that gave

the first hbi|rnf Mr, Hua’s new emi-
nence axe now direciUy .attacking the

'

radical faction, even in Shanghai, their

principal power base. Except for.some
reports of unrest ih 'the universities.

Jire changes weqp apparently received

calmly 'hroughot t China.
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On the Nature of Presidential Leadership

Some Voters Believe No
President Can Really Lead

By JOSEPH tELYVELD

WASHINGTON—In a Baltimore suburb, a civil en-

gineer named Adam Moore was saying that imagina-

tive and even drastic initiatives were needed to deal

with the proWarn of unemployment; no problem was
more pressing, he said. It was Jimmy Carter and
not President Ford, Mr. Moore recognized, who was
promising energetic measures to roll back unemploy-

ment. Still, Mr. Moore was planning to vote for the

President Why? “I think what happens in our coun-

try is not really controlled by the President,” he

replied. 'Tt’s controlled by Congress."

That was just before Labor Day. The answer of

this one voter seemed an interesting rationalization

for an instinctive choice between two men but dear-

ly, an idiosyncratic view. But since then, in various

parts of the country, voters in a variety of communi-
ties, have been saying essentially the same thing

in distinctly different contexts.

In a SL Louis suburb, the captain of a Mississippi

riverboat, Alan Swahlstedt, sat at his dinette table

on a Sunday afternoon, angrily complaining about

taxes and welfare. More out of mistrust of Mr. Carter

than confidence in Mr. Ford, he would vote for the

President, Mr. Swahlstedt said. At least Mr. Ford

knew something about thej Senate, ’^and that’s,” he

added emphatically, “who’s running the country any-

way. “What is a President? the riverboat captain

asked rhetorically, as if the answer were only too

obvious. “He's a figurehead. He really can’t do any-

ttoing.‘’

In Bremerton, Wash., the same argument was heard

In a blue-collar neighborhood; only this time it was

used to rationalize a vote for Mr. Carter. George

Moeller, retired as a worker from a naval shipyard

and strongly opposed to cuts in defense spending,

was explaining why he discounted Mr. Ford's warn-

ing that a Carter administration would slash the

Pentagon's budget "The powers that be are in the

Senate,” Mr. Moeller said, sounding what by now
has become a familiar, if hidden, theme of the' cam-

paign. “The President's just a figurehead."

Although these are examples from across the na-

tion, they can be offered only as examples, as evi-

dence of a hunch. But after 230 interviews with-

voters in the past six weeks, it seems safe to say

that the ration of an impotent “figurehead” President

is widely^enough spread to merit closer attention.

After all, voters who express their understanding

of what a at stake in the election in these terms

are expressing, on the face of it, a deeper pessimism

and frustration than voters who say they are’ disap-

pointed in this year's choice: They are Saying, or

Joseph Lelyyeld, a reporter for The New York

Times, is conducting interviews with voters across

the country.

so it would seem, that the system of, govenment
that they were raised on has gone haywire, that
it now systematically frustrates their wishes.

Clearly, this undercurrent of opinion has little in

common with the “apathy" the politicians and pun-
dits have been ascribing to the electorate. It involves
more bitterness, cynicism and concern. Whether it

should be interpreted as a deep-seated conviction or
a defense mechanism to ward off future disappoint-

ments, it has immediate political consequences.

If strong Presidential leadership is no longer possi-

ble, then the political stance of a candidate becomes
relatively important. Indeed, if he makes too much
of his attachment to specific policy objectives, he
may simply arouse the suspicion of the voters that
he is putting them on. Among voters who believe

that the Presidency has been permanently crippled.

Mr. Carter especially runs into trouble because of

his far reaching promises to reduce unemployment,
reform the tax code and reorganize the Federal, bu-
reaucracy.

The voters hardly ever argue that these things
don’t need doing; merely that they are beyond any-
one’s power, specifically, any President’s' power to
accomplish. “If he gets elected, he’ll only be Presi-

dent," was the memorable way William Tomkiewicz,
a factory worker on Milwaukee's South Side, ex-

pressed it.

Since Mr. Carter is widely respected for his intelli-

gence, the sense that he is overpromising has led

logically in the. minds of many voters to the. conclu-

sion that he must know it and, therefore, that his

honest}' is at least open to .question. It is logical

also that voters who take this view do not need

to be convinced that President Ford has offered

strong leadership, since they question not its desira-

bility but the very possibility that it could be exer-

cised from the White House.

It was not always this way. In 1972, in the immedi-
ate aftermath of the mining of Haiphong and after

seven years of bombing of Indochina by Presidential

fiat, there were not many voters who were as per-

suaded of the weakness of the President or the

strength of Congress. Thai as that imperial President

was driven from office, popular confidence plummet-
ed not only in the President but also, as a number
of various polls showed at the time, in Congress,

die perpetrators of the regicide. The subsequent
stalemate between Congress and the Ford Adminis-
tration on such momentous questions as energy poli-

cy only served to deepen the impression that a Presi-

dent functions now mainly in a symbolic role.

Lowered expectations may ultimately explain much .

that has happened in this campaign. But the wide-
spread resentment of Congress and the sour belief

in the "figurehead” President seem to reflect, in

many voters at least, a yearning for something very
different, a yearning for heroes.

The Rivals

For Office

Would Use
It Differently

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON

AMERICUS, Ga.—The Ship of State "has turned

around and we are headed upstream,” President

Ford remarked of his two-year stewardship as he

rode downstream not long ago on the Mississippi

River. Jimmy Carter told an audience of black Bap-

tists on shore in Cleveland the other day that when
he became President he was prepared “to rock the

boat."

The rhetoric may have been banal, but the Re-

publican and Democratic candidates for President

managed in their shipboard similes to outline a

fundamental distinction that goes to the heart of

gieir Nov. 2 contest. The difference is in their di-

vergent views on the use of Presidential power.

In so far as their personal styles, public records and

campaign statements have made clear, Mr. Carter

would be as active in the White House as Mr. Ford

has been passive, as controversial as the incumbent

has generally been quiescent and as unorthodox as

the President has been orthodox. What is clear, be-

neath the form and trappings of the Republican and

Democratic candidacies, is that they represent quite

different brands of leadership vision.

Style. Mr. Ford is uniformly said by his aides to

he decent and deferential; Mr. Carter is more often

called tough and demanding. The President, in an

unusually candid interview with Thomas M. DeFrank

of Newsweek shortly before he dispensed with the

services of Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz, con-

fessed he was "probably too easy-going on people

that work for me." Mr. Carter, who never has

brooked deputies who did not or could not follow

directives, sounded singularly arid when asked last

week if he might dismiss Secretary of State Henry

A. Kissinger. “I would presume he would resign,”

said Mr. Carter, “but if I had a chance I would fire

him."

TTie former Governor prefers to deal in pisp con-

versation, well-ordered and concise memorandums.
Mr." Ford presides over formless debates of Cabinet

and counselors and pores over long, detailed option

papers as if memorizing fine print

Record. Mr. Ford’s Grand Rapids, Mich., con-

servatism, nurtured by years of membership and

leadership in a Congressional minority, has created

a record of remarkable continuity and continuing un-

remarkabiiily. Whether carrying coals for Republi-

can Presidents or trying to extinguish the fires of

social activism under Democrats, he managed to

make personal friends of political foes through

compromise.

Just as he had fought Great Society initiatives of

the Johnson Administration while in Congress, Mr.

Ford vetoed more than five dozen Congressional

initiatives while in the White House. Yet even as

President be compromised on major issues, such as

energy policy and tax reduction. Where he refused

to yield except when he had to was in pursuing a

dogmatically conservative economic policy.

Mr. Carter has been far less predictable and more
aggressive in a brief and spectacular public career.

After a span as a school board member in Plains, Ga.,

and membership in the State Senate, he lost a guber-

natorial bid with a moderate campaign. Four years

later he succeeded with what struck many then as a

red neck candidacy, then startled Georgians by be-

coming one of the most progressive of New South

governors.

Though he tends to exaggerate its impact, Mr.

Carter did totally revamp the Georgia government,

consolidating agencies and simplifying lines of au-

thority. He established a start-from-scratch annual

budget system, reformed the welfare, penal and edu-

cation systems, upgraded facilities for the mentally

ill and retarded and initiated a “sunshine” law open-

ing state functions to public scrutiny. Usually, Mr.

Carter collided head-on with lobbyists and legisla-

tors. Rather than bend, he sought to overwhelm them

by arousing public support by railing against them.

Promise. Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter have quite

distinct views on technocracy. Mr. Ford offers the

promise of more of the same: a steady, unspectacular

effort to curtail Federal spending, combat unemploy-,

ment by working to reduce inflation, and pursue the

diplomatic and domestic policies inherited from

former President Nixon. It is the same slow effort to

minimize the Federal role m personal and corporate

activity. Acknowledging that his vision is work-a-dav
in scope, Mr. Ford nonetheless contends' that he has
established a period of beneficial tranquility.

Governor Carter proposes a more vital form' of

White House leadership, one in which the first 100

'days would be fuB of initiatives to carry out pledges

of tax adjustment, budget reform and. above all,

reorganization of the Executive Branch to attain

what he calls “competent and compassionate" gov-

ernment He would seek, like Mr. Ford, a balanced

budget but would do so by intervening in -carefully

chosen sectors of the economy.'

The single difference, eliminating the others, may
be file way each conceives of the obligation to use

"White House authority in behalf of the poor and

powerless. Mr. Ford's perspective is a natural heir to

those of CaJrin CooJidge

,

Herbert Hoover and Dwight

Eisenhower, in which government encourages private

benevolence but fears that social programming may
undermine America.

Mr. Carter seldom fails to suggest an activist, in- .

terventionist world in campaign talks with Indians,

Chicanes, blacks or white ethnic Americans: He tends

to ascribe to himself the economic philosophy of

Franklin D. Roosevelt, the accountability of Harry

S. Truman, the inspirational capacity of John F.

Kennedy and the social conscience of Lyndon 8.

Johnson.

James M. Naughton is a White House correspond-

ent for The New York Times.
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World
fa Summary

Military Part of

Syria Winning
Lebanon's War
Syria’s attempt to crush Palestinian

resistance to the Syrian plan for end-

'

ing the 18-month civil war in Lebanon
has produced savage new fighting be-

tween the erstwhile allies.

Syrian tanks and infantry, supported
by heavy artillery, attacked on two
fronts. In southern Lebanon they ad-

vanced to within a few miles of Saida
which is Moslem-controlled West
Beirut’s last supply gate. But in the
mountains east of Beirut they encount-

ered fierce resistance from the gueril-

las- and were able to take only the
resort town of Bhamdun.
The Palestinian forces are now con-

fined to a small area near Beirut and
the port cities of Saida and Tripoli.

There were indications that the latest

Syrian offensive alms to restrict' that

sphere even further, eventually forcing

the Palestinians bade into their refugee
camps.

Syrian control has widened greatly
since Damascus sent its first troops
across the border at Masoaa last June.

The Syrians now control mean than
half of the country, including most of
the Bekaa Valley, Lebanon’s main agri-

r
cpltnral area.

However, as Syria’s military strength

iin Lebanon has grown, Its political dif-

ficulties with other Arabs have also
•Increased. The latest offensive has
.forced cancellation of an Arab leader-
iship conference on Lebanon due to
have started this week in Cairo. A sub-
stitute conference began yesterday in
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, but the hostility

between Syria on one side and the
Palestinians and Egyptians on the
other makes it unlikely that the discus-

sions will deter Syria from pushing
ahead with its plans in Lebanon.

CastroAgain
Accuses C.l.A.
Prime Minister Fidel Castrd of Cuba

has charged that the Central Intelli-

gence Agency is still plotting his assas-
sination, and said he has a double
agent—a spy working for him as well
as the intelligence agency—to prove
it.

He added that “the Government of
President Gerald Ford will not dare

tydeny this.” Secretary of State Henry
A_Kissingei immediately did, however.

According to the Senate Select Com-
mittee on Intelligence, the Central In-

telligence Agency did plot at least

eTght attempts on Mr. Castro’s life in
the 196(T5.

'Mr. Castro also charged the agency
with complicity in the sabotaging of
a Cuban airliner that crashed Oct 6
near Barbados, killing 73 persons. He
said Cuban exiles based in the United
States had planted a bomb aboard, and
that because Washington could not or
would not control the anti-Castro
Cubans he would revoke a 1973 antihi-

jacking agreement with the United
States.

Venezuela and Trinidad-Tobago have
arrested a dozen persons, including
some Cubans, in connection with the
plane crash. The United States has
sought the extradition of one of them,
Orlando Bosch, for bombings in the
Miami area. Washington, D.C., authori-
ties would also like to question him
in connection with the bombing that
kilted the Chilean exile, Orlando Le-
telier, there on Sept 21.
' At the time it was signed In 1973,
the antihijacking pact was regarded
as a major step toward reconciliation

between Washington and Havana.
United States anger over the Cuban
ible in Angola's civil war and Mr. Cas-
tro’s actions last week have reversed
that trend.

France Adjusts
Nuclear Attitude
France has announced changes in its

attitude on the export of nuclear equip-
ment which, it says, will help prevent
the spread of atomic weapons. But at

the same time, the French intend to

go ahead with sates of nuclear plants

to Sooth Africa and Pakistan without
specifying how the new policy will

apply to the sales winch have been
sharply criticized abroad.

Hie economic incentive Is too great

to ignore: France will get £2.4 MBiori
for two reactors to be sold to Iran and
although the deals, with South Africa,

and Pakistan are smaller, they still

involve hundreds of milHops of dollars.

Perhaps 80,000 workers, in a country
worried about rising unemployment,
depend on the nuclear industry and its

andllariesfor their livelihoods.

The deal with Pakistan for a plant

to reprocess spent unclear fuel appar-

ently set off the policy review that led

to last week’s announcement. Because
the reprocessing plant could be used
to produce plutonium, the material

used in atomic bombs, the sale pro-

voked criticism, in the United States

and elsewhere.

The United States anxiety was
caused by the experience with India,

which used materials supplied by the
United States and Canada to set off a
nuclear explosion. Washington since
has imposed a moratorium on foreign

sales of ‘‘sensitive'’ nuclear material.

Faced with Washington’s criticism.

President Vajfay Giscard d’Estaing
created a High Council for Foreign
Nuclear Policy, with himself as chair-

man, to clarify- France’s position on

'

nuclear exports.

In setting the new policy, Mr.
Giscard d’Estaing had to consider two -

domestic political forces. The Gaollist
:

movement on which his regime is

based still strongly favors French in- -

dependence in aU things nuclear, the
attitude fostered by the late President
de Gaulle. But Mr. Giscard d’Estaing
also faces a strong challenge from the
left and he cannot unduly antagonize
centrist parts of the electorate, which,
like the left, oppose the spread of nu-
clear weapons, especially to such na-
tions as South Africa.

Last week’s statement said Fiance
was

.
willing to discuss nuclear sales in

advance with other producers as well
as with buyers. France also is ready
to consider establishing multinational
power-generating centers, as has been
proposed by the United States. And, .

the French insist that in the case of
South Africa they wifi impose safe-
guards, unspecified init sufficiently
strong to prevent the South Africans
from using the plant for weapons pur-
poses.

Rugby and Race
In South Africa
. Rugby football, a bruising sport that
is a national passion in South Africa,
is again embroiled in the country’s
racial and political troubles. Some
weeks ago, South African authorities
indicated they would relax previous
barriers to raciallymixed sports events,
but when white rugby players joined
black players for a club mafrfr last
weekend, the officials threaftmfri the
participants with prosecution. Authori-
ties said they are investigating the
incident with a view to laying
The Government's policy is that

white teams can play black trams at
aQ levels down to club competitions, •

but that mixed black and white
are snowed only at the international
level. The participation of the white
players in a club game last weekend
was a deliberate test of that policy.
The previous “concessions” were

proclaimed as a sign of a new era in
race relations, but the Government’s
stem reaction to the challenge would
seem to indicate that there are for
now at least, clear limits on how far
these concessions can be extended.
Rugby figures prominently in the

lives of most South African mates. The
national team, the Springboks, is usu-
ally regarded, alongwithNewZealand’s
All Blacks, as the best in the world.

It was the rivalry with New 7-»al»nfl

that caused the walkout of most black
African nations from last summer’s
Olympic Games. New Zealand this year
ended a boycott of games with South
Africa imposed because the South
Africans would not permit New Zea-
land’s team to include native Maoris.
The New Zealand team this year in-
cluded Maoris, but the Africans argued
that New Zealand should not have sent
a team to South Africa until all racial
barriers had been removed.

The Rhodesia Conference
A lack of unity among Rhodesia's

black nationalist leaders continues to
cloud the prospects for next week’s
conference in Geneva on how to
achieve a transition to black majority
rule in the former British colony.

Prime Minister Ian D. Smith, whose
white regime has reluctantly accepted
the need for a change, has asserted
that their internal divisions have alie-
nated the nationalists from other black
Rhodesians and he would like to see
them replaced at Geneva by other
blacks, presumably those more amena-
ble to the white regime’s position.
Bat the British, who are sponsoring

the Geneva talks, have so far ignored
Mr. Smith’s suggestion. They have In-

vited the leaders of three major nation-
alist groups to the meeting. Two of the
groups have formed a “patriotic front"
but they are still at odds with the third.

Thomas Hutson

They Now Wonder What Can Be Salvaged

Rhodesia’s

Whites: The
Good Life Is

ByHENRT 1£AHB1

SALISBURY, Rhodesia—For the whltes ip Rho-
desia, the stakeiri the conflict over bow much longer

they wiH exercise full nde over the country's blacks

is, in its simplest terms, how much, if finytiring, they

can salvage from a way of life that they know has

no Tngtr-h for comfort anywhere- in the world. The
sfaibft -will be on the table next week m Geneva*

when a conference on the transition to blade rule

is due to open. •

Rhodesian whites resent an image flunffltt to

. readers of maprinw and viewers of television

abroad, an image of ice tinkling in glasses at sun-

downer time at the edge of tire swimming.- pool,

of groans leading the polo pontes and of lawn bowl-

ing in gjpomVng white juxtaposed against teeming

African townships rod children behind barbed wire

in the so-cafled protected villages.

What they resent is cot the validity of the pic-

tures, which reflect a reality, but an implication that

they perceive that white Rhodesians play without

working and blacks only suffer. The fact- is that

white Rhodesians work hard, as evidenced by the

astonishing development of thriving industry since

sanctions were imposed 11 years ago and the strife-

bog productivity of the well-managed white terms,'

even though much of that productivity stems from
Mack labor. It is also true that the material lot o£
the Rhodesian black. compares generally favorably

with that of African-ruled Africans.

The whites’ advantage, and unequalled comfort fa)

this beautiful country of glorious ggnsftme and wide
open spaces, comes in the disproportionate reward

for their work. The disproportion is not only in a lop-

sided wage differential between Rhodesian Macks
and whites but in the standard of. life taken for

granted by Rhodesian whites and of people of similar

station anywhere else.

With the white minority assigned as much of the

country's territory in which to live as the majority,

whites live spaciously, mainly in individual houses,

with a lot of garden separating them from their

neighbors. Car ownership is so high that Salisbury's

public buses seem segregated because only blades

appear to use them. Skilled labor is the lowest Jon
category held by white adults, and even they have,

for the most part, domestic servants. Two per famSy
seems par for the course. Fourteen percent of the
total blade labor force is. in dpmesticemploymenr,-
a huge proportion. They .earn in their’ great majority
between 10 and 20 Rhodesian dollars ^16.40 to

$32.80 UH.) a month, plus food and fringe .benefits.

The Wage Gap
This is low pay, even for Rhodesian blacks, whose

average annual earnings last year were 461 Rho-
desian dollars ($758 U;S. while Rhodesian white wage
earners averaged 5,048 Rhodesian dollars last year,

or $8^78 U.S.). This’ 1-to-ll ratio has remained con-

stant since colonial days, and Rhodesia’s rapid eco-

gulf that separates them from the minority.
.

Rhodesia ranked as Africa's eighth richest country
in World Bank estimates in 1972, but white domina-
tion of production is overwhelming: more than 55

Rhodesian Statistics:

Population: 277,800 whites; 6J2 mHHon blacks.

Average annual earnings: $&278 for whites;

$758 for black*.

Control of agriculture: 6,200 white families

produced $575 minion worth of goods; 660,000

black families produced $165 mBEon.
Average crofit fine available for farmers:

$28,700 for whites; less than $&20 for blades.

percent of the gross domestic product of S2.75 bil-

lion (U.S.) in 1974 derived from manufacturing,

agriculture, mining and construction, the rest from
distribution and services. In the productive sector,

the Whitsun Foundation, a multiracial development
organization, estimates informally that a maximum
of 12 percent of this sector is in black hands.

.

About half of this blacfc-controtted production is

In apiculture, where the racial disproportion is per-

haps the most distinct: Last year, 6,200 white farm-

ing families produced $574 million (U-S.) worth' of

commodities; 660,000 black families accounted for

$165 million (U.S.). The white output came almost
exclusively from commercial farming, with the help
of 350,000 black laborers. The black termer produces

70 percent of his output for his own subristence.

Setting aside the most productive land for whites,
much larger and therefore more economic holdings
and access to modem technology and credit facilities

—as wen as superb management and cheap labor-
are responsible for this disproportion. The Whitsun
Foundation reports that last year $178 million (U.S.)

in credit was available for white farmers, or $28,700
COS.) per farmer, but less than $3^0 (U-S.) per black
farmer.

In manufacturing and milling—32^4 percent of the
cross domestic product—white control is almost
totaL The rate of investment is about $650 million
(US.) a year, preponderantly from foreign sources.

A leading Salisbury banker estimated that 90 percent
of Rhodesian mining (gold, copper chrome, nickel,
lithium, asbestos, among others) was owned, in
roughly equal shares, by American, British and South
African interests- In manufacturing, he estimated an
80 percent foreign share, evenly split between Sooth
Africans and Britons.

In the total uncertainty over what the future
bolds, caused by the lack of any meaningful dialogue
between Prime Minister Ian D. Smith’s Government,
which until last month refused to admit the possi-
bility of majority rule in the foreseeable future and
the consequent total concentration of the fcctional-
ized nationalist movement on gaining political

power, the future of Rhodesia's economic structure

has been left to the gods. Neither the Government
nor the nationalists have made public, nor indeed
seem to have conceived, concrete plans on the shape
of the state that both sides say should be open to
both races.

Kart Brmr/Ualsn; iUcfad Ewns/Confact

Minority fife In Rhodesia: A farmer’s
wife at poolside; a traffic policeman
in Salisbury; soldiers with landowner
whose property is near the Mozam-
bique border. -Despite the obvious
good fife, Rhodesia’s whites resent
accusations that they have notworked
for what they have.
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No doubt the Whitson Foundation, bankers and
business leaders are right when they say that the
economic interests of all Rhodesians would be best
served by a solution that would maintain peace and
not drive the white population into flight Such an
exodus would throw farming, mining and manufac-
turing into chaos, from which recovery would be
long and hard. They propose plans for a gradual
redistribution of income and control. But the recent
history of neighboring Angola and Mozambique
gives no encouragement to ipadualism, and they are
the most relevant precedents, in' time and in place.

Those who offer the moderate proposals are aware
that even if they, as captains of ’ the economy, see
the virtues of their plans, the social history of Rho-
desia since the white man came to' settle less than a
century ago makes It as unlikely that blacks, once
in political power, can be as patient as they would
like them to be before claiming effective economic

to Rhodesian ways, to accept Africa:V.
eqtrals or superiors on the job.
The bitter question -of whether to. en

^

leave behind a land they love and most o>

own is acute in the minds .of white 1

Perhaps their places will be taken, ai

countries on this continent by white esq
government contract, with no sense of
here. The tragedy for the whites who be*
the odds against reasonableness and mot
the transition period to come are as I<-

.

political, social and economic distance tha ,
*

them from the majority.
Many who are now pondering emigratic

'

tf they leave they will look beyond tl.

<*o4ce, neighboring South Africa, becaus. '-

not want to face more thaw once the pain -
up stakes.

power, as it is unlikely for mbst whites, accustomed

Henry Romm is a correspondent for
York Times who has been reporting oat

Rhodesia.
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]
economic version of the .domino theory is

fesimTsm about short-term business prospects
falling dominos are toe automobiles, shoes,
tools and other goods in the foreign trade

ountries. Two decades after the founding of
.Market ell nations here are geared to selling

•.£» .to each other.

/;
.j£last few.weeks Italy, France and Britain have

/ ittflatkm-troobled economies into sounder
' the. expense of higwr unemployment Each

.]-]^ferograms of austerity to check the inflation and
values that tend to make its citizens

-H austerity medicine, like cod fiver oil, is

/ -,^3. will have less money to spend. Factories
- '/Kingless. Foreign trade, on which the govern-

"-<4rO
'

merits all count as the catalyst for economic growth, will

falter. A lower rate of consumer spending in France, for

instance, means the French wifi buy fewer cars. Normally
one in four cars sold in France is foreign-made.

(hie international official who follows the economic scene

particularly closely said bluntly: “Europe is headed into an-

other recession.’'

The dangers have been aggravated by currency depreda-
tion. political uncertainties and the rising specter of protec-

tionism. For tiie first time fa Britain, bodies representing

employers and unions have joined to call for action against

’excessive’ imposts.

Before the joint statement of the Confederation of British

Industries and the Trades Union Congress last week, the

Labor Government of Prime Minister James Callaghan had
been fighting demands for protection from1 the left wing of
the parliamentary Labor Party. It now may be harder to

Italy has already imposed an import-deposit scheme,
which makes it more costly for Italian importers to buy
from abroad. Last week Spain followed the same path by
introducing a temporary surcharge to trim its widening bal-

ance of payments deficit

The Currency Woes
The unbridled exchange-rate depredation of the British

pound, tire Italian Era and the French franc is causing fur-

ther anxiety.

In the 1930’s, countries actively engaged hi competitive
devaluations and other protectionist action to try to revive
their economies. Today under floating rates, market forces
are producing the lower currency values. Governments now
tend to be passive in exchange rate policies, but the “beggar
thy neighbor” effects are the same.

Lower valued currencies nhouM stimulate exports by re-
ducing their cost in the international market But since
Britain, France and Italy already trade heavily with each
other, the question is to whom will they sen their goods.
They hope that the financially strong countries, principally

the United States, West Germany and Japan, will stimulate

their economies to the point where their citizens will buy
more British, French and Italian products.

But economic growth has now turned sluggish in all the

non-Communist industrialized countries. Everywhere prime

emphasis continues to be not on spurring growth but con-

trolling inflation. The theory, as put recently by Emile Van
Lennep, secretary general of the Organization for Economic

' Cooperation and Development, is: “Anything that can be
done to bring down the' rate of inflation will hasten the re-

turn to fiill employment”

With the economic contraction now underway and

unpromising economic prospects for the Communist bloc

and the developing world, both areas encumbered by debt,

it is difficult to see, according to many analysts, where new
export growth mil come from.

A Question of Willpower
There is an additional worry In the currency situation be-

cause of the now widely recognized vicious circle of ex-

change depredation and internal inflation. A falling currency
means higher prices for imports, such as Dutch tulips, Ger-

man cars, American jeans. Middle Eastern oO, and this is

inevitably ground into the cost of living. The plummeting

value of the pound last month led to an increase of Z25 per-

cent in the cost of imported raw materials into Britain,

»«Ming to cost and price pressures and reviving union de-

mands for more pay.

The fall in the lira in the last seven months is largely

responsible for an increase in the annual rate of Italian

inflation, from 12 to 17 percent. Yet the higher inflation

runs, the lower the interest is in holding money, causing a
currency to give way even more in the marketplace.

Normally the austerity moves, such as those announced

by Britain, Fiance and Italy (higher money rates, tighter

control of the money supply, and in France’s case higher

taxes), could be expected to restore investor confidence and
generate interest in holding pounds, lire and francs. Instead,

stock markets of all three countries have been experiencing

bad moments, and currencies have experienced even deeper

losses.

Behind the disturbing reaction of the markets are doubts
whether the governments, in a period of high unemployment
which can only be aggravated by austerity, will have the

political strength to enforce the measures and actually curb
inflation. In Italy and France labor unions have signalled bjf

strikes and uncompromising statements that troubles lfe

ahead in any efforts to restrain the wage increases that are
firing inflation.

In Britain there had been hopes that unions would show
moderation under a painfully negotiated social contract with

the Government. But the outcome of a seamen’s union pay
dispute and the reaction of other segments of the labor'

movement “have reinforced suspicions.” as Morgan Guar-
anty^ newsletter World Financial Markets observed, “that

erosion of wage restraint may occur.* *»
j

In Italy, Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti is counting on'

Communist support to get his program through the Parkas
merit The party, under a new power-sharing arrangement"

with the minority Christian Democratic Government canj

easily withdraw its support or demand unpalatable candid

tions. Though France does not face National Assembly elec-

tions until 1978, the combined Communist-Socialist forces,

heartened by perils giving the left mare than 50 percent of*

the vote, already smell victory, and are pressing the unions’';

case hard against the Government of President Valery G& -

card d’Estaing. The British Labor Party is under fire from-
its strong and vocal left wing, which want easier economic

and monetary conditions to get more people working.

So as the governments review their policies, the fear

that they may take poetically the easiest, but economically^

the most perilous,,way out by moving down the 1930’s path *

of protectionism.

"The world has shrunk,” Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger noted recently. “But the nations of the world.,

have not come closer together."

Clyde H. Farnsworth is a correspondent for The New*
York Times, specializing in economic affairs and based.'

in Paris.
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j ^ get now beHeve will total

$15 ballon, less than projected. A num-
ber of analysts have said that Federal
agencies, especially the Pentagon,
were simply stow this year in commit-
ting money they were authorized to
spend to specific projects.

Moist economists are agreed, how-
ever, that less Government spending

has meant less overall demand in the

economy. And that has meant that

there/ has been less expansion than

there would have been if the budget
estimates had been realized. \
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Mardian Alone

Gets New Trial
A-Federal eppeafa court in Washing-

ton has reversed' the 1974 Watergate
conspiracy conviction of Robert C.

Mardian, a former Assistant Attorney
General and political coordinator for

the Committee for the Re-election of

the President when the break-in at

Democratic National Committee head-
quarters took place.

Though ti» grocnd fbr the reveisal

was technical, the court also said, fa

.
its brief opinion that the evidence
against Mir. Mardian. “was not as
Strong JUS marAallwl agarTyd- hlS

ccMlefeodents ” Mr. Maridan had been
found guilty of conspiring to cover-up
the break-in along with the three most

.
powerful figures in the fallen Admizus-

" tralion of Richard M. Nixon. The con-

victions of H. R. Bahteman, John D.
Erhd^nan and John N. Mitchell were

- upheld, -

. In a brief opinion last week, the ap-
peals -court judges said that John J.

Sirica, presiding judge at the Water-
gate trial, bad erred in failing to grant

Mr. Mardran’s request for severance
after his attorney had to leave the case

- because he became flL
; The fbur defendtats had remained
free pending ^Jpeal.

U S. Steel in

Pollution Pact
."'t The Ufated-States Steel Corporation
has agreed to spend $600 million that

'worid bsfagj its Chrirton, Pa, ecke
wori« into compliance with pollution

•’ control^ laws by 1983. The agreement
and ' the manner m which A was
readted ate a.case study in industrial

pollution' abei«nent.

The* Riant, the . largest of Bs .kind

in the worid. nt?w produces 7J5 mfflion

tons of coferfran coal annually as fud
for steel plants blast furnaces, fa the

.. process, the coke plant sends over

42,000 tons of pofifaants into the at-

mos&aeto each yefa. The conq»any had

been charged with 241 violations of

a 1972 consrat order, -by local and

state favixramental agencies which

had. asked fiat the owls impose a

$3 million Ana,

. Under the new ageecieat. reached

after more tom a yefflp of negotiations,

- the fine was not levied, and the corpo-

ration was provided with limited im-

munity from prosecution If new con-

trol equipment fells to achieve compli-

ance wfth dean ’sir standards. That

equipment will cost the the company

$155 of the $600 mdQxm; the balance

.will be -spent on new coke furnaces,

-and modernizing the existing plant.

Modernized eqtapmeat will also mean
..Ict pHoUtofan;! it may mean, the

company says, fewer jobs. .
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The Vice-Presidential Candidates Follow Their Leaders Devotedly

Saadr Hvfbkar .
“

The Other Race: At Best, Only Echoes
When the Vice Presidential candidates debated on

national television time last week, they received what

was, for Vice Presidential candidates, unusual atten-

tion. Here is how it was before, and will be after,

their moment of unwonted! glory.

The Mondale Manner
By LINDA CHARLTON

When a contest was held aboard Walter F.

Mandate’s chartered jet to give his campaign plane

a suitable naxne>—his running mate’s identical air-

craft had been christened “Peanut T’—-the sugges-

tions that trickled into a manila envelope .taped to

a bulkhead were much the sane: “We Try Harder,”

was one, nTU* "Why Not the Second Best?" was
another; “Peanut Vendor” was a third, and there

was also "The Second Coming.” What almost aB the

appellants reflected was toe nature of Mr. Mondale's

present undertaking. The senior Senator from Minne-

sota is wxxkfag very hard for a post that has only

oneprescribed function, one that is mostly becoming,

and one real purpose: to wait, feyfag not to look

hopefuL

“Fritz?* Mandate is, after ell, not working for

frimgrff bat for Jimmy Carter, it is for these two
months or so, like most Presidential candidates, that

be was jeaBy chosen, for bis ability as a campaigner

and tor what were perceived to be those strengths

that would complement, or even cancel out, Mr.

Carter's political weaknesses.

Mr. Mondate is a liberal Detnocrat-from the Mid-

west, the political protege of Hubert H. Humphrey.

He is beloved of the labor movement, possessed of

expertise in the tasked matters of taxes and budget,

and has a record of urwrivemeat in such worthy but

generally nomcontrovarsial causes as improving

heatfi care and- education and provision for the

elderly. '.

Because be rarely faces a hostile audience, car any
that is not preselected by his own record* it is diffi-

cult to assess bow successful Mr. Mondale is fa bis

designated rote. He is a good campaigner, and an
effective stump speaker. He can bound down the

steps of the "Minnesota Fritz"—that was the name
be eventually chose for bis plane—with a brilliant

smile, and look delighted to bear a local high school

band lurch into "the Minnesota Ronser.”

. He has a standard speech by now. winch he has
been delivering with occasional variation around the
country since mid-August-It fa essentially an assault

on the Ford Administration's policies, particularly

.economic policies, with statistics pertinent to the

grmq> be is addressing.

The Senator's efforts are being concentrated where

it is thought be can do the most good, the industrial-

ized Northwest and the Midwestern farm belt. He
has made two California trips, and is on the way
there for a Thursday tour now. He has generally

stayed out of the South, although he has twice been
to Florida; he is not scheduled to return.

Mostly, be is preaching to the converted, devoting

himself in particular to labor—from huge conven-

tions to small groups of men waiting for work in

hiring halls, tike the other candidates, however, be
is really campaigning not for people, but for tele-

vision. His travels are designed, and almost always
do, hit three different local markets a day.

At first, it seemed quite possible, even likely,

that there would be friction between toe two men,
a necesary product of the differences between Mr.
Mondale’s fairly orthodox liberalism and Mr. Carter’s

less easily definable, but certainly more moderate or
conversative, views. Not so, not thus far.

What was overlooked in those early predictions

of inevitable clash was Mr. Mondale himsetf. Hubert
Humphrey was his mentor, but Mr. Mondale does

not lead toe cavalry charge. He is known as a man
with little impulse for the desperate fight; he re-

frained from splitting with the Johnson Administra-

tion's Vietnam policies until early 1999, after Mr.
Humphrey was no longer Vice President.

Linda Charlton is a reporter hi the Washington

bureau of The New York Times who has been

covering Senator Mondale.

The Dole Approach

By DOUGLAS E.KNEELAND

WASHINGTON-—In a florid introduction of Sena-

tor Robert J. Dole in Richmond toe other day, Gov.

Mills Godwin
7
of Virginia may have said it all as far

as Vice-Presidential candidates are concerned. "It's

no small undertaking for a man to undertake what
he’s undertaking,” Governor Godwin declared.

There is a kerne! of wisdom there that could apply

to almost any other Vice-Presidential candidate.

Elected Vice Presidents' have more than a little in

common with the "good children” of the old ad-

monition who are supposed to be “seen and not
heard.” Vice-Presidential candidates, on the contrary,

are heard a lot, at least by the almost,always partisan

groups they are permitted to address, but they are

not seen by many people, at least not on national

network news.

Senator Dole does not seem to have many illusions

about the role of Vice President, let alone that of
candidates for that office. He has acknowledged all

along that he never did ask Mr. Ford before his selec-

tion in Kansas City if the President had anything
special in mind for him should they be elected. In
fact, tbe Senator has always seemed surprised if

anyone raised the question. He has carefully, if not
‘ always.artfully, avoided answering almost any ques?

turn that called for a serious discussion of policy. ^

Senator Dole was almost certainly chosen as c-
last-minute compromise at Kansas City in August,’'

largely because toe Ford forces had to pick someone
who could protect their rear against the disgruntled

supporters of Ronald Reagam

When President Ford, after winning the nomina- •

tion, met with his defeated rival, the former Cali-*

forma Governor apparently said a kind word about’

Senator Dole, a one-time Republican National Chair- ’

man. That seems to have done it. Few observers have

been able to come up with many other reasons for the

selection of Mr. Dole, a Midwestern Protestant, who :

like the President; has long been associated with”''

Washington.

The Senator also makes the Republican ticket'

.

somewhat more acceptable to farmers, who have
’

been unhappy about Mr. Ford’s embargo on gram/
sales to the Soviet Union, an advantage that has now
taken on much greater importance with the departure

from toe Administration of Earl L. Butz, a darling of *

many normally Republican farmers. Mr. Dole had
..

recently taken to saying that the President had told ?

him he would be consulted on agricultural matters,

.

and he has been emphasizing that point since Secre-

tary of Agriculture Butz resigned.

He can be expected to continue to do so as he
'

makes his appointed rounds of the outposts that line\
the Vice-Presidential campaign trail. This week they

'

will include Waterloo and Sioux City, Iowa, Cape*
Girardeau and Springfield, Mo., Stillwater, Okl&*

:

Corpus Christi and Lubbock, Texas. .
-

In terms of the Democrats, the principal advantage -

of Mr. Dole seems to be. that he is an experienced'

speaker with a rough tongue who Republican strata-

•

gists might have hoped would ruffle Mr. Carter at-

some point. There is little evidence that he has yet.:

;

So ter, he has tried gamely to carry out his far’

signed roles, praising Mr. Reagan effusively in those'

states where the Californian is still much beloved^

entertaining his largely Republican audiences with.’

his celebrated wit while slashing at Mr. Carter.

The Senator has always been a fiercely partisan;

Republican loyalist But he is also a quintessential

political realist He was a staunch defender of Presi-

dent Nixon almost to the end—but when the fad
overlapped with his own tough 1974 re-election race

in Kansas, Senator Dote showed considerably Ifas

fervor, in public, at least, for the cause. Now he teds-

Republican audiences that is was Mr. Nixon ancT

those around him who were responsible for Water*

gate and not tbe national party of which Robert Dole

was chairman.

Douglas E. Kneeland is a New York Times national

reporter, based in San Francisco, who has been cov-

ering the Dote campaign.

.......
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4? The current slowdown is the result of past develop-

ments. When sales rose in the first quarter of this year,

businessmen built up their inventories, hoping that sales
pwouU continue to rise. But sales remained erratic.
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The State of

The Economy:
Advance is

Now a Crawl

«

By LEONARD SILK

The outcome of this year's Presidential election will be

influenced in large part by voters' conscious or subliminal

hopes and fears about the state of the economy^-end what

it in terms of their own pocketbooks and jobs. What,

then, is the condition of the American economy rightnow, as

.

objectively as it can be perceived and stated?

The economy’s advance, seemingly so vigorous early this

year, tea now slowed to a crawL The broadest measure,

real gross national product, or the nation’s output of goods

and services, corrected for inflation, rose at the exception-

ally high annual rate of 9-2 percent in the first three months

of this year. But rate of climb slowed to 4*5 percent In the

second quarter. And, although official figures for the July-

September quarter will not be out until this week, most-

private economists estimate that the rate of growth has

slipped further to somewhere between 3 and 4 percent per

fnmim.

The slowing growth rate-accounts for the rise in unem-

ployment since last spring. The economy behaves like Alice

in Wonderland: it must keep up with rismg productivity and

a growing labor force. And if the economy doesn't run fast

enough, it loses ground in terms of unemployment. The job-

less rate, which bad gone down to 12 percent in May,

climbed back up to 7.9 percent in August, and then, held at

7.8 percent in. September, a. decline that is Hot considered

statistically significant: Joblessness has been consistently

higher among blades and . other minorities, young people,

and women. In sum, while total employment has mowed
three million since: early' last year, the ' economy has not

grown fast enough to keep up with the number of people -

looking for work;

One -of the anomalies of the immediate situation is that,

despite the six-month slowdown in the rate of recovery,

inflation has speeded up. The steep recession of 1974-75 did

what standard economic theory would have predicted: It

tnought the rate of price increase down from the doable-

digit levels of 1974 to a rate that the Administration be-

lieved, earlier this year, might be around 4 percent. In the

first quarter of 1976, the over-all price index used to deflate

gross national product rose at an awmial rate of only 3.2

percent. But in the second quarter, that figure—known as

“the GNP deflator”—got up to a 5.2 percent rate, ft may
have gone still higher in the third quarter. The wholesale

sale price index climbed in September by nine-tenths of 1

percent—or 10.8 percent at an annual rate. Admittedly,

wholesale food prices jump about from month to month,
confusing the short-term picture. But industrial prices move
more stably (due to the heavier role played by wages), and
in September industrial prices also rose at a 10.8 percent

annual rate.

Nevertheless, most economists think the trend rate of

both wholesale and consumer prices is “only" about 6 per- '

cent And very few economists expect a return to double-,

digit inflation in 1977, no matter wbe&er Mr. Ford orMr.
Carter is elected. Mr. Carter might add a little more infla-

tionary heat to the economy in an effort to get unemploy-
ment down faster—as his chief economic adviser. Prof.

Lawrence Klein of the University of Pennsylvania, predicted

last week. President Ford, for his part, told a group of edi-

tors and publishers last week that *1 don’t think there is

any need for change in our economic policy. We anticipated

this pause after the first quarter.’’. His principal economic
adviser, Alah Greenspan, has said that the economy’s nor-

mal pattern of advance is “spurt, pausfi; spurt,” implying

that a spurt Hes shortly ahead. •

Bat a great many businessmen and investors are acting

now. as though they have serious doubts about the vigor or

• morality of the expansion. The stock market has been drop-

ping. Business spending on plant and equipment this time

has lagged behind past pickups, .and .many businessmen

show signs of their hesitancy: to invest in more plant and

• equipment is due to their anxieties about what a Carter

Administration would do. The historic' highs In long-term

interest rates, ffiflectfag the overall rate of rofiatfoo, also

contribute to .keep investment dOwn.'_

But the persistwat gap between the sloggishtate qf indus-

trial production and .already available production capawty

may be a more, fundamental explanation, of why business

isn’t spending more oh hew plants: If rales axe hot ejected

to increase,' there is no pomt to. investing. la increasing

• capacity. .

•Consumers are also behaving anxiously. Retail sales have

been following,a sawtooth pattern in-recent months, -going

nowhere in particular. Whether consumers are off tfrek feed

. because of revived worries about inflation, unemployment,

the election of either Mr- Ford oar Mr, Carter, oa whatever,

they have .not been fulfilling businessmen's earlier hopes.

Is then, y p»ii«» that refreshes or depressed?Mhcfa of

the answer depends on analysis of what caused the pause

and what will then, eventuate firom it. r-

To a degree, the six-month pause appears to lame resulted

from the unusually rapid turnaround in business inventories

in the first quarter of tM” year. Business seems to have re-

filled its shrives and warehouses so fast that a stimulus that

.might have been expected to last through most of the year

_

pniic
î
Abruptly after the first quarter. Tins would 'suggest

g

that the pause is simply .a period erf- digestion that should

soon give way to a somewhat healthier rate of advance.

Most economists now think real GNP will move up to about

: a 5 percent annua l rate of increase in- the final quarter of

1976 and stay-at approximately that rate through 2977. That
would not be fast anmigh to cure unemployment but-it ought

to bring the Jobless rate down to stightiy "below 7 percent

by the end of.next year. A significantly better performance
than that is hkriy to depend on sizable Government job and
manpower programs. Mr. Carter’s, advisers are pushing for
them;-Mr. Ford’s are not

The slowed rate of advance this year appears ..to have
been partly, the result of a shortfall of $15 button in Federal
expenditures. However, the money is . still in the Govern-
ment’s pipeline: past budget "authorizations” will in turn

become “obligations” and then "expenditures,” in the usual

lead-lag process. This may mean that the unanticipated

drag of 1976 will become an extra pash in 1977. •

But hone of this is helping at the moment When voters
win be going to the polls three weeks from now, many win
feel frayed at the cuffs, down at the heels mid slightly

shaken over the last encounter with the cashier at the check-
out counter. Some will remember much worse. Others trill

remember much better.

Leonard Silk is a member of the editorial board of The
New York Times.
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5. Despite the sluggish economy, prices continue to rise,

for reasons that are not clear to economists. However,
the inflation rate (illustrated here by the Industrial Price
Index) bas slowed from the double-digit rate of two
years ago.
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3. As a result, inventories climbed too quickly, and pro-
duction rates had to be slowed. The rate at which plants

and equipment were used began to flatten out.

4. Slower production rates means fewer workers are

needed; declines in unemployment rates were suddenly

reversed in August. A slight decline in September Is con-
sidered insignificant

With Major Exceptions, Pollution Controls Are Working

Industry Is Finally Gleaning Up After Itself

By GLADWIN HILL

,-^j jWhen public clamor for environmental reform reached a

J .crescendo a half dozen years ago, smoking factories became

a .symbol of air pollution, and industry’s horrific discharge

pipes a conspicuous culprit in water pollution. Industry,

*along with automobiles and municipal sewage, was a prime

^‘Uarget of ensuing legislation, notably the Clean Air Act of

T970 and the Water Pollution Control Act of 1972.
v
_ industry's role in pollution has been underscored anew by

~'ja' succession of recent events: General Electric's agreement

T'to pay $3 million indemnity for its contamination of the

"Tiudson with PCB’s; the imposition of a $13 million fine on
*
'Allied Chemical for poisoning a Virginia, river with the

: ^pesticide kepone, and last week’s announcement of United
States Steel’s agreement to spend $155 million to muzzle the

notorious stacks of its Qairton, Pa. coke plant.

G-* These diverse but kindred developments raised some
“'obvious questions about industrial pollution abatement.

'**How much pollution is industry responsible for? How
-Sedulously is abatement being pursued and bow fast is it

progressing? And how much is it costing?

..7.. 'The short answer, according to Federal officials, is that
' industry bas been responsible for a great deal of pollution,

“•--that, with some exceptions, its corrective work has been

^.. progressing well, and that costs have not in general been

^.-inordinate or painful- Of about 200 million tons of regulated

pollutants going into the air annually as of 1974, more than
__ one-third, in terms of sheer weight, came from industry.
•**’ including power plants. In terms of noxiousness, industry is

responsible for most of the pollution. Half of that 200-

mOlion ton total is carbon monoxide, colorless, odorless and
dangerous only in high densities; it comes mainly from auto-

mobiles. But industry was the source of nearly all the par-

ticulates and sulfur-oxides and half of the oxides of nitro-

gen, along with 15 percent of the hydrocarbons.

A standard measure of water pollution is two categories

of chemicals, suspended solids and oxygen-consuming sub-

stances. By far tiie biggest producers of these are “non-
specific sources,” such as land runoff. But in terms of
specific sources, industry’s share of suspended solids almost
matches community sewage; and its iirput of oxygen-absorb-
ing substances is about 30 times that of community sewage.

The Clean Air Act of 1970 said that industrial air pollu-

tion, along with automobile smog, should be abated by mid-
1975 to the point where the whole country would have air

meeting Federal health standards! The United States is still

considerably short of that goaL But the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency reported in May that of 20,000 major sta-

tionary sources erf air pollution (most of which are indus-

trial), 82 percent were in compliance with emission limits or
were on stipulated cleanup schedules.

The story is similar’on water pollution. The 1972 law set

two deadlines: mid-1977 for a partial cleanup (“best prac-

ticable” treatment of fluid wastes before discharge into

waterways) and 1983 for near-total cleanup (“best avail-

able” treatment). The agency reported a few days ago that

91 percent of the 4,655 major industrial dischargers would
be in compliance with their discharge limits by the mid-1977
deadline. The cleanup has by no means been easy.

Up to last January the environmental agency, principally

responsible for pollution abatement had to initiate nearly

13,000 legal enforcement actions in the fields of air and
water pollution and pesticides, resulting in nearly $10 mil-

lion in fines and penalties. Much litigation is pending.

Industry says it has been spending $6 billion a year os

Gladwin Hill is The New York Times national environ-

mental correspondent.

new pollution control facilities, about 5 percent of its total

outlays for new facilities. But that collective ratio obscures
the fact that for some industries the burden has been much
heavier. According to the Department of Commerce, the
nonferrous metals industry’s outlay last year reached 24
percent of its capital expenditures, the paper industry’s 16£,
and is the steel industry's blast-furnace plants, 13.5 percent.
However, the predictions of economic catastrophe that

accompanied the enactment of the pollution laws have' re-
mained conspicuously unrealized. Sinae 1970, the environ-
mental agency has tallied only 81 plant closings attributable
to pollution requirements, involving 17,600 jobs. Conversely,
the Council on Environmental Qualify estimates that pollu-

tion control is providing more than one million jobs.

Sometimes industrialists see tactical or economic advan-
tages in bucking pollution abatement. U. S. Steel has battled
the government about cleaning up its facilities In a half
dozen localities, and was recently tingled out by John R.
Quarles Jr., deputy director of the environmental agency,
as having “compiled a record of environmental recalcitrance
second to none.” Reserve Mining, jointly owned by the
Republic and Armco steel companies, has spent millions on
legal fees and public relations campaigns to protract its

pollution of Lake Superior with wastes from iron ore
deposits that may be exhausted by the time litigation is

resolved.

While the agency's efforts to develop solutions to en-
vironmental problems are starting to pay off, there is still a
long way to go. The National Academy of Sciences has
calculated, for instance, that the statutory 1983 water
quality objectives will allow. Industry to discharge. annually
only 300 million pounds of oxygen-absorbing wastes and 42
billion pounds of suspended solids. As of 1973, the latest

available data period, the academy recently reported, actual
industry discharges were exceeding those goals 14-fold and
30-fold, respectively.

Paid, Not Vol

The F.B.I

By JOHN M. CKEWDSON

WASHINGTON—A few days ago, 'a Dor- Y
indicted Timothy Redfeam at charges of t

''

second degree.

That- in itself was not remarkable. The gai -

old son of & Protestant minister had previoa. ~
*

seven other burglaries, including one theft ol .

:

'

of
.

guns, and other items from an East Der r
;)

Redfeam had also been the subject of 21 Ffc.Y"
investigation and, as one might expect m ‘ v ;

. young man gone wrong, received psychiatric
.<

the. years that included .a month’s hospital] .'--.; 'J

of a “depressed cctridition”
‘

What makes the matter remarkable is % :
time he carried out the burglaries, became j >
extortion - case and underwent hospitaliztY, 1

Redfeam was working as a secret informal
eral Bureau of Investigation.’ The agency not ’

i
. on despite his troubles but .continued to p \ T r

and wound up raising his salary to $400 a r
-

,!
-•

At a time when penitent informants an -2 •

- with some regularity, the Redfeam case star Yr
reasons. The first js that the bnzglaiy for,
recently indicted involved not guns or tater^.Y,

four cartons of documents stolen from tiur >
*

‘of the Socialist Workers Party, the organizr 1 .

he had been assigned to_ spy by. the bureau. ^
that Aft. Redfeam's personal history and if"

- closure that he ted first burglarized the pai
years before the theft for which he was im. -

to focus some central, but for the most par - i

questions ‘about the bureau's use, and misuse:

ground network of political informers. .

^ ' *

In his “Constitutional History of England -

May wrote: ‘Men may be without restzair.' ^
liberty; they may pass to and fro at pleaaa. -

steps are tracked by spies and informers, the, ~ -
T

. down for crimination, their associates wa r; - :

spirators—who shall say that they are free

.. For
.
years, the bureau has encouraged th, . -

'

the great majority of its informants—to thi .

-are never "informers”—were not the menac !. -.

Sir Thomas’s dark vision but simply patriotic/ .

having witnessed a criminal act or overhear

»

conversation, were moved to report what theY- ..

authorities. If any money changed tends, it
-

.bureau said, a nominal amount for expenses, cY
tion on a ’’C.CLD.” basis. The relationship wzl . .

.one, undertaken at the informant’s pleasure ~
...

Thai is not the picture that has emerged frc.

ences of Mr. Redfeam,. or of Alan Selling of I."

"

or Joseph Burton of Tampa, Fla., who have £ _
the past 18th months.

The psychology of Informants is fascinatiY
imperfectly understootL But some of its etemecY,

'

clearer now./Patriotism is only one of the ",
leads to working under cover for the FJBA MJ.'Y
cruited by the bureau to inform on Marxist groT

'

the challenge because “I felt like I owed
something.” But Alan Selling, the 23-year-oh

~

wealthy Portland family, was bored and attra<
he saw as the “glamoj*” of being around

~

feam's motive was probably the most commor - "1

money. Although $400 a month is about the mori - -

ever pays , a political informant, both he and : -

discovered that it is possible to make a.l-*. :

informant

A Common Characteristic
Almost by definition, informants share a cerY'Y

mon emotional characteristic—the ability to Y
least for a short time, two. separate and thonf

“
r-

partmentalized lives. The strain that that enta'
accounts in part for the, curious phenomenon: tl^ ^
who-tires of the work, and, soured by the const! - -
and confused by-the docile nature of the- "subvo - j
be has penetrated, feels the need to prnge himse : a- -

a news conference. •-

Other recent disclosures, many of them contr -^v
2,000-page bureau file on Mr. Redfeam made ptF
a court order, have helped transform the aterec
mfonnant as public-spirited citizen who walks.*Y
street. For one thing, the bureau, actively seek"- ",

.of, its political informants, as It did with Mr. BocY "

by recruiting them and infiltrating them int-C
‘

organization, or by "turning” a member of su Y' r
by convincing him to report to the bureau on -Y

tv

compatriots- For another, the bureau relies
"'

'

heavily than it likes to admit on “informant itY •'
*m its investigations of radical political organiz

.

recent Gowemment study estimated that inforr Y--
used in 85 percent of the 1500 such’ cases on re :The agent-informant relationship is anything
nie bureau checks protective informants' b
tooroughly and assesses their reputations and “f

,

The agents who interviewed Mr. Burton, he sai'S;L
to know everything back from the day I was
The current director of the bureau, Clarences;

has shown that he is genuinely interested in %}and changing many of the bureau's traditions anc
There is no way of predicting what changes,. If- : >
result from an internal informant review progrv;

.

rentty ordered. But judging from what is alre. • ..

knowledge, there are a few questions that seem .

answers.
To what lengths has the F3.L gone in condor

.

acts by informers and in protecting them from pi
'

Its Denver office, for example, never told poY ’

about Mr. Redfeam’s 1973 burglary of the SoeialiY
: -

Party.

Does the F3i use its informers to undertake
distasteful tasks that its own agents cannot 0 T'.

undertake themselves? Mr. Selling told reports.tl - ^

been directed by his bureau controllers on two cx .'>•

1974 to break into the home of an Oregon lawyer
;

'

.

for clues to the whereabouts of hiy son, a- fupth .

.-

of the Weather underground. ; ^
Given the closeness of the agent-informant re ..J

can the bureau legitimately maintain, as it did
Redfeam, that when an informant breaks the :
not in part responsible, even if it did not order bin

Finally, in what sorts of individuals does the F’
its trust? Judging from the Redfeam case alone,-
clear at what point a political informant, who. a;
collecting facts and allegations and making as’
about others that become part of a permanei * *

forfeits through his own instability and lawJef- •

claim to such a responsibility.

John M. Crewdson is a reporter in the W'
bureau of The New York Times.
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' York City nearing a uud-

in its three-year fiscal

By jfoTr^361?411’ state “**^
5i
^rutmizing the progress so

K- ^-^nnin® what future reduc-
,

'^A f«a» TTeded to balance the call’s

‘-ir=^-7- 1 slid-1978, as required under
01

1* state law. Right now, it

^ he city and the public must
‘^v_zr.: to accept $500 million. in

s ir.;-'^ t
cyond those already made.' specifics of the future cuts

'& been worked out, the

^ figure might be best un-
terms of the savings al-

-£l ‘'^Ved, In fecal 1976, the cky
ccr -".

4
* pillion in its expense budget,

eficit of nearly SI billion.

.'. .-^fiscal 1977, the budget is" ~r
ssiftjk $12£ billion, producing

. '-'Zrstot $700 million. (With the
'*^2 !' « Snf met %e1f AWhf 4fhn Hisfint7~-3 i: i ^ jot yet half over, the deficit

' jOiater or, conceivably, small"

taTjal 1978, the last year of

m** Iftr'y, - ^
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"s“j:r3 j^.ie budget is to be $12 bil-

no deficit. By the end of
'

z-jT^ear, the city will be saving

/. j - .7.^)0 miMion annually from the

- -"..cum y ^us far —the redactions in

fcforce, freezing of wages.

. schools, firehouses, police

-77; lyve&tals, city, agencies and
V 1 ~ ?uid those savings, the offi-

f /“'f
6^ wilt mii leave me city

.
"r

ft;rv.
5!^3» short of its mdd-1978,

v:;,- goaL

-
;

:
-i' year is critical end, the

/
"‘ " ^ lieve, will be the most dif-

.
' ^

'^
-^ording to Stephen Berger,
" director of the Emergency

-. :i control Board, the city’s eco-
"< i^rsrseer, the deepest cuts

- • -.‘J ~:rtve been made, in the first

* '••
. le have assumed the worst

uris, when the worst is still
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’ .j z;- trouble areas me already
—

> zie big worry for the fiscal

— -» city's Health and Hosp^als
_.n. The corporation's deficit

- • .^.Jscal year has been deter-

.. .

” J ‘
the state to be nearly $50

. 7
"
. -

,

^Td for fiscal 1976 nearly $100
"

. week, almost as soon as

.. Jafion offered plans fbr eras-
’ '

".“unreiit deficit, the Centred

_' ;"/
M

.

r
rily rejected them as ihsuf-

r oaUeri for a ettange in me
• -- :jn's management, .

which
jde replacement of its presi-

John L. S. Holloman. The
- -- - -,volves mote than the size

• i -vfidt; it has to do with the
_ •

. ?:::necessity of further layoffs

-j z::.tal closings —end no one

. j .. . =: be responsible for that pain-

_ • ;*..j;:)n.
f

,_;.zje o4her areas of concern:

v nifit Authority has also been
.. - z-7 eliminate opendmg deficits

I'^.jar and next, and last week

--z. 5^®° rejected the authodty's

T ;dng unrealistic. Then there’s

; whether rerf estate cax re-

1 grow as anticipated and

r •. . ..public mid medical assistance

g0 denro ^ assumed. The

.
- ^'^isspected, or at: least hoped,

„ state and Federal govern-

, v ;<%bt relieve it of certain ex-

the state, which is con-

^_r .zith a deficit of its own this
.

' : if: r, is giving, the, city only a
what it wanted. There is

-.ice of the Federal aid either,

s.stall b<qje for ways to obvt-

^ .j-. ost drastic redactions. Poten-
• -J

\;,'^'Toost effective, brat most elu-
' - :

^jivna^h/t to be the proposal of
'

."T.-Btyn, the chairman of the
' Assistance Corporation, for

-v
;,
;
.,g the city and corporation

--. -V^ddi he says could reduce the
r
f;,4t service by $200 mflfipn a

-^-j.jit the plan would require

r-^ _ -guarantees of corporation

s? ;_ a idea strongly reasted in

.
J--

v on.
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rt'^TOs and. Blue Shield of Greats

\ t_-f ^oric is once mwe asking Ama-

rate increase this time of

’ S;'
! ent for. its hospital coverage..

‘

*-.5, and at least part of it is

to be, the rise w3I- be the

-".^the last five, years for foiff

--; 7
.,r> opey holders in New York

li>ng Island and in I0"otii»

c-\
r& counties.

•‘Vjsl969y Blue Cross premiums

'^Vi'nost double^ going from

$29.52 a numth (under tiie

oiiy group. plan). for 21 full

marital and ISO half days of ’

r
’

s'.
The rort of fiefog ih gmeral

,i - '..Jew York ’area' hast gone np
?y percent - ‘

- -ias there been incr^se after

'ross-Bhie Shield says again

>:thvays.says: Increases in .bos-:

:
,’jJ

'
:ts, -Wider use of hospital serv-

^ U.
,'5W '

r
- ..

J insured pet^Ie, and a more

;
"

.
'v' spread of benefits. The agen-

’
u
, ;

'
,; :
.ays that when the State Ihsnr-

Apartment granted a. 3.9 percent

.

*
’•

.. : earlier this year it did not

> .wfor toe increase in bospittd

? *
vtt:

x

stepupin benefK^^BQto-

. '. maternity care, voted by the

1976 Legislature. Blue Cross had asked

20.1 percent.

It is doubtful that Blue Cross will

be granted all that it asks, which
would raise premiums to S3&20 a
month; but the burden wiU fefi mainly
on middle class subscribers who have
almost no alternative but to pay the

rates. Without Blue Cross or another
group insurer a serious illness could

destroy a family of the middle class

financially. The' well-to-do ran afford

the costs; the poor, generally, are eligi-

ble for Medicaid. In New Yotk City,

for example, Medicaid pays most hos-

pital expenses for a family of four with
an income below $5,000 a year.

But are there other alternatives?

Commercial carriers, such as insurance

companies, also offer hospitalization

coverage. Their rates are usually high-

er than those of the nonpofit Blue

Cross. No alternative coverage Is being

sought, so far as is known, but some

groups are trying to get the state to

find a way to cut hospital costs.

Middle-class subscribers may not

find much relief even if a program
of national health insurance, under

consideration since' 1912, is finally ap-

proved in Washington. They would
still have , to contribute to the cost,

and it might be just as great because

toe programs under study are designed

to spread the coverage and increase

the level of medical care.

The latest request for Blue Cross

increases affects the 44 percent of sub-

scribers in the so-called commamity-
rated category. They pay toe premiums

eitner incjvKRially or are members of

small groups. Larger groups .negotiate

their own premiums.

The counties affected by the- Blue

Cross petition, aside from those hi

New York City and Nassau and Suf-

folk, are Westchester, Rockland, Put-

nam, Orange, Dutchess, Ulster, Sulli-

van, Delaware, Greene and Columbia.

Chief Bouza’s

Farewell?
• Two developments last week have

made it clear that dissension ami poor

morale in the New Yak City Police

Department are not confined to the

18,000 patrolmen demonstrating oyer

salaries and work, schedules, teat reach

into the upper levels of the department:

• Assistant Chief AnthonyV. Bonza,

one otf toe department's bighdst rank-

ing and more controversial command-
ers (he has disagreed with a number
of long-standing police procedures), •

said-that the 26.000-member force, al-

ready reduced because of budget mis,

could be trimmed 10 percent
.
more

without affecting crime control or

other services- by "weeding out

psychos, criminals and toe unfit-”

Chief Bouza, who is said to be under
consideration for a major job with the

Transit Autharfty Police Department,

is bring investigated for what some
consider his weak handling of off-duty

police demonstrations and other disor-

ders.
' •..*••

• Police Commissioner Michael J.

Godd said that Chief Bouza and 100

other commanders would have to,take

a "refresher course” or attend “work-

shops” on-toe proper way to deal with

rallies and disorders. The Police De-

partment has been criticized for its

Assistant Chief Anthony V. Bouza

handling ;of off-duty, police protests.

No'demonstrators were arrested in the

first two.weeks of themar&ies despite

toe defiance a court order and the

violation of ^ other laws.
,

The patrofraen - continued their

.demoaBtniioos last week, showing up
at pofitical rallies and Yankee Stadi-

um, but the auiubess.aod, noise have

diimished, apparently a sign of weak-

ening resolve. The city steadfastly

maiwfflmK ft has no money to meet

toe demands of the officers.

Negotiations continued, bet toe dis-

j^ now threeweete^
increasingly costly to toe city. Because

of toe drinonstrafions by off-duty offi-

cers, the; city has had to pay the on-

doty pofcce $850,000 hi overtime,
'

More and More

City Dropouts
The dropout rate in New York City

high schools -is- rising tp a level that is

causing some education experts to say

that for the first time more students

are dropping out toan graduating.

The State Board of. Regents and the

Queens Lay Advocate Service, a group

of. professionals- interested in educa-

tion/ say that less than 50. percent of

the students who enter the city public

tegh schools graduate. The city Board

I

of Education disagrees, and puts the

dropout figure at 13.2 percent

The figure depends on the definition

of a dropout The Regents base their

conclusion cm data from the State Edu-

cation Department which regards as a

dropout any student who leaves school

before graduating for any reason, other

than deatii, and does not go to another

schooL The Queens group uses a sim-

ilar definition. The board, however, de-

scribes as a dropout any 16- or 17-

year-old who leaves school with an

employment certificate (as opposed to

a diploma) or any 17-year-old who is

discharged from sehooL

Whatsver the precise figure, every-

one agrees that toe dropout rate has

been rising steadily. The Ffeischmann

Report, a comprehensive study of New
Yotk State education, found an attri-

tion rate in city shools, from ninth

grade to graduation, of 34 percent in

1966; it rose to 46.7 percent in 197U
The report said that the majority of

dropouts were black and Puerto Rican,

“members of the same ethnic groups

not taught to read in elementary

school”

Educators say the financial crisis in

the city's schools can be expected to

aggravate the social and economic fac-

tors usually associated with dropping

out. Daisy K. Shaw, who directs the

board’s efforts to help potential drop-

outs, says toe causes range from “low
academic achievement, absenteeism,

low aspirations, lack of emotional sup-

port from the family, personal and
social problems, discrimination and a
general feeling of hopelessness engen-
dered by current economic problems.”

Mrs. Shaw believes that the recent

cuts in the high school guidance and
counseling staff, who work with those

prone to dropping out, will worsen toe

rate.

‘Management Is a Key Word at City Hall

A Lost Privilege

Another trouble related to the finan-

cial hotftling of the schools was the

teachers strike last fall, an illegal ac-

tion for which the union has now been

punished. The state last week took

away the United Federation of Teatcb-

«S* dues check-off privilege for two
years or more, meaning that the union

tee to set up on its own a costly sys-

tem for collecting members' dues.

The State Public Employment Rela-

tions Board did allow for easing of

the financial penalty, however, by
adding that the checkoff could be re-

gained sooner if the union complied

with toe Taylor Law, which forbids

strikes by public employees. This

would entail renouncing its long-

standing “no contract, no work” pol-

icy and its dash to a right to strike. .

The board said it gave the union

that chance for three reasons: The
Board of Education's “extreme provo-

cation”m toe case of a previous teach-

ers strike, the second of the three; the

bad effect of the city's fiscal crisis on

last year’s negotiations; the severe

Impact of an extended period without
rfiip? checkoff on the union’s resources.

The Taylor Law has also been in-

voked in strikes by the firemen’s,

policemen’s and sanitation workers'

unions. Clearly the law has not pre-

vented all strikes in the public sector,

but it has provided rational procedures

for. conducting labor relations in that

area.

Puerto Ricans

And Economics
It had been assumed by social scien-

tists that. Puerto Ricans entering the

United States would achieve toe same
degree of economic success as all

immigrant groups, but a new Federal

study has concluded that they have

not The general economic condition -

of the mainland's 1.7 million Puerto

Ricans, most of whom live in- New
York City, has actually declined in the

1970’s:

According to the report, prepared

by the United States Commission on

Civil Rights* the percentage of Puerto

Ricans living at or below what is con-

sidered the poverty level of income

rose from 29 in 1970 -to 32.6 in 1974.

Thft comparable figure in 1974 for

tither Hispanic groups was 24 percent

for Mexican-Araericans and 143 for

CUban-Americans.
The Cubans and Mexican Ameri-

cans, however, may not be comparable

groups. Many who fled the Castro Gov-

ernment were from toe middle and

upper- classes, who brought money,

skills and- education with them. Mexl-

can-Americans have been entering the

United States for more than a century,

Puerto • Ricans primarily only for the

last 30.years. Thus the Mexicans have

had longer to assimilate and to learn

English The Puerto Ricans still suffer

lanpiagft handcaps, which many blame

on insufficient government programs,

and that is believed to be one reason

why they have not done as well finan-

cially as other groups. •

But the main problem appears to

be that they are the last group to ar-

rive in the nation’s large cities, partic-

ularly New-York, at a time when those

cities have not only stopped growing

but are- in decline and offering few

opportunities to newcomers.

New York City has lost thousands

of jobs in both toe private sector and

is toe dvfl service. Almost 50 parent

of toe Puerto Ricans who held civil

service, jobs lost them in the recent

"cutbacks. In earlier years immigrant

groups, often moved upward into such

jobs, and kept them.

The civil rights commission report

criticized Federal agencies as not suffi-

ciently responsive to the needs of the

Puerto Rican community. It called for

Increased efforts to find jobs for Puer-

to Ricans and to reduce educational

disadvantages by increasing funds to

aid.needy school children and to train

trilingual teachers.
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New York’s Bureaucracy
Struggles With Streamlining

By STEVEN H.WEBMAN

It was Clarence Day, m “Life with Father,” who may have
helped determine people’s views of these matters when he
asked his wife to time him with a stopwatch while he
buttoned his shirt from the top down, and then the bottom

up, to see which way was faster. The “efficiency expert” has
perhaps ever since been a favorite target for jokes.

And yet it is a role that persists, even flourishes, in today’s

huge; unwieldy bureaucracies In government and industry.

Universities, foundations and administrators themselves are

turning increasingly to the study of management and organi-

zation. New York City’s government has experimented for a
long time with various means, devised by outride consult-

ants and inside professionals, to get control of a bureaucracy

that even its partisans acknowledge can be a monster of

unfathomable waste and inefficiency. But getting control is

crucial now, in view of the city’s having to close its deficit,

(last week estimated to be $500 million is fiscal 1978) and
operate on a sound financial basis in the future.

When financial emergency hit 18 months ago, and it be-

came clear that the dty would have to scale down its work
force of 370,000 employes (including those working for

independent city agencies) “management” became toe short-

hand for those techniques by which the city supposedly

would retrench arid still perform its vital services ade-

quately. “Management” was also something people said was
the preserve of private business. And so amid great fanfare,

Mayor Beanie created a -“managemnt advisory board,”

headed by Richard Shinn, president of the Metropolitan life

Insurance Company, to underrate a drastic overhaul of the

city’s bureaucracy and install “modem management” tech-

niques. After a year of work, what has the Beams admini-

stration and the Shinn committee produced?.

“The important thing,” Mr. Shinn says, “is that there is

now a recognition that toe city must be managed, ih&t it is

manageable and that rt takes people professionally well-

trained to manage. This whole concept is just now emerging,

and toe Mayor by his acts and appointments is recognizing

it."

Mr. Shinn meets with John E. Zuccotti, the First Deputy

Mayor, once a week and Mayor Beame every other week to

discuss the steps toe city is taking. In interviews, officials

pointed to the following “management” changes sz toe last

year and a half:

A sprawling system of computerized controls is being

installed over the city’s finances aimed at eliminating the

possibility of “hidden deficits” in future municipal budgets.

The so-called Integrated Financial Management System,

which is costing more than S16 million to install, is toe bul-

wark of reform of the city’s books. It consists of a network

of quarterly allocations, monthly reports and other mechait-

isms intended to insure that agencies don’t overspend their

allotments. The system was the primary accomplishment of

Kenneth S. Axeison, the former deputy mayor who returned

to the J. C. Penney Company last month after a year of

government service.

Another system of monthly reports on a series of “mis-

sions” -and “targets” In 30 city agencies—from pothole re-

pairs to restaurant inspections—was launched July 1 under

the supervision of Mr. Zuccotti and Jack Ukeies, a former

New School management professor who is toe executive

director oftoe Shinn panel Mr. Zuccotti and others said they

were pleased with toe new system, although some officials •

were skeptical that it could accomplish more than reveal

problems that if more visible would be no less intractable!

With Mr. Shinn’s encouragement, two city agencies—the

fire and highway departments—have been allowed to operate

under something called "Management By Objective,” a oon*

porate technique giving separate units autonomy over their

spending as a reward for agreeing not to overspend. In
effect, this technique cedes some power from the city's

budget professionals; who have long been protective of their

authority in the spending-control area. But officials sakTthey
were pleased enough to think about expanding the program
to still more agencies.

The Shinn panel has drawn on the expertise of its private-

sector members to contribute studies leading to the proposed
upgrading of funding for toe municipal pension system aqd
toe creation of a deputy mayor for economic development.
It reportedly is also studying the Mayor’s office with an.eye
toward helping Mr. Beame decide whether still another dep-

uty mayor—this one for day-to-day operations—should be
created. And it has been kept informed on the reorganization

of the city’s Budget Bureau, now called the Office of Man-
agement and Budget, under its director, Donald D. Kummer-
feld. Among other things, Mr. Kummerfeld created a special

unit of his office to handle management projects. ~
It is almost impossible for an outsider to judge the effec-

tiveness of many of these management changes. The installa-

tion of the financial management system, however, has un-
questionably brought the city’s books out of the darfcnfgs

and confusion that enshrouded them a year ago. The monthly
indicators would appear to be at the very least a critical first

step toward any land of rational system of control. “The
‘

organizational changes, Including the “management by ob-
jective” techniques, will take much longer to prove them-
selves, particularly in view of the fact that vaunted changes .

of toe past, such as the city's “superagencies," ended 'op
with decidedly disappointing results.

To Mr. Shinn, perhaps the most significant changes in toe

Beame administration in the last year have been those’ in

personnel Mr. Zuccotti and Mr. Kummerfeld, a former .'in-

vestment banker, were brought in,, along with Mr. Axeison

and successor, John C. Campbell, the former chief account
ant for toe Securities and Exchange Commission, as well as

J. Henry Smith, a former life insurance executive serving as

Human Resources Administration, and Osborn Elliott,* toe

new Deputy Mayor for Economic Development, who was
editor in chief at Newsweek. v
Mayoral aides recognize that the changes have enhanced

Mr. Beame’s control over city agencies and the unwieldy
-

bureaucracy. They say toe only alternative would be far ;

there to be no control at all from anywhere. In any case,

management, particularly the flow of information, does not

bring changes by itself.

*Tt bothers me that people expect miracles,” Mr. Shinn

says. “We're making progress, we're getting attitudes

changed. But we have to look at things realistically. There

may be no headlines here, just a balance to sense that

positive things are being accomplished that lie at the heart -

of the city's structure."

Steven R. Weismon is the City Hall bureau chief of The

New York Times. -
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Headliners

Nobel Laureates

The first of this year’s Nobel Prize winners have been an-

nounced in Stockholm. The others will be announced next

week. The winners are:

Medicine. Dr. Baruch S. Blumberg won for the- results of

a study of different kinds of blood serum to discover why
people of different ethnic and family backgrounds varied

widely in their reaction to disease. During this research he

discovered the so-called Australian antigen, which he de-

termined was part of the virus that causes the most severe

form of hepatitis. An antigen is the substance that causes the

body to produce a chemical defense, or antibody, against a
foreign substance. The isolation. of this antigen. has allowed

scientists to screen blood donors as to possible hepatitis

transmission, and has been instrumental in the development

of an experimental hepatitis vaccine.

Dr. D. Carieton WajduseK spent several years in Che
forests of New Guinea tracking down the origins of a dis-

ease called kuru, which was unique to a single New Guinea

tribe. He discovered that the disease was caused by a virus

transmitted when tribe members ate the brains of the dead
in a ritual ceremony. This virus, concluded Dr. Gajdusek,

caused a breakdown in the nervous system similar to that

caused by other so-called slow viruses. Some slow viruses

are able, because of their remarkable resistance and tiny

size, to remain dormant and undetected within the body tor

long periods of time. These viruses are suspected of being the

cause of diseases such as multiple sclerosis and Parkinson's

disease.

Economics. Milton Friedman was awarded the, economics
prize, despite controversy among his peers over his conser-

ative political views and activities. Few, however, have

denied his scientific contributions, some of which have been
accepted as valid throughout the economic world. Mr. Fried-

man disproved one of the axioms of Keynesian theory

—

that the more money consumers have, the larger proportion

they will save, and the smaller proportion they will spend.
Instead, said Mr. Friedman, those proportions remain rel-

atively constant Thus the notion of one-shot Government
intervention to stabilize the economy, such as large single

tax cuts or increases, may not work at all. Instead. Mr.
Friedman argued, the money supply should be steadily in-

creased at a rate roughly equivalent to aoa-inflationaxy

economic growth. Mr. Friedman was also instrumental in

changing international currency policy from that of fixed

exchange rates to that of floating rates, which has general-

ly resulted in a more stable world currency situation.

Hie Nobel committee also announced that there would bo
no Peace Prize awarded this year. It was the tenth time

since World War H that no winner for the prize has been
named. Two prizes may be awarded next year. There were
50 formal nominations for the prize, and it was learned that

serious campaigns had been mounted in favor of former

President Luis Echeverria of Mexico, for his work in at-

tempting to reorder the great economic disparities between
rich and poor nations, and a Roman Catholic min. Mother
Theresa, for her work among the poor in Calcutta, India.

Newspapers in Norway and in other parts of the world bad
mounted a last-moment effort to award a prize to Betty

Williams and Mairead Corrigan, who have risked public vili-

fication and beatings to lead thousands of Protestants and
Catholics in Northern Ireland on peace marches against the
violence there. However, the deadline for nominations was
in February, and the two Irish women never received serious
consideration for this year’s prize.

Kallinger Convicted, Sentenced
Joseph Kallinger. named' as the man who robbed homes

and molested women in a number 'of suburban neighbor-

hoods, has been sentenced to life in prison for the murder

of a nurse last year. Mr. Kallinger had also been found
guilty of armed robbery and contributing to .the delinquency

of his 'son, Michael,’ who accompanied him dozing the crime
binge. The jury refused to accept defense contentions that

Mr. Kallinger whs Insane when he danmilted the-mnrder.
Judge Thomas F. Dalton ordered the to ran con-
currently with a previous sentence of 30 to 80 years -given

Kallinger for binding and robbing four women in a Pennsyl-

vania suburb. 7he effect could :be to keep Mr. KaQmger m
prison for life, regardless of parole considerations.

Until recently the thinnest wal-

lets were made bom expensive

seal abbs. Them a new material

was developed- Oxford Nylon.

Pin Caft Corporation patented &
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leather. __
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The Restoration
Once the New Yoric. Yankees owned the baseball, world.

But in the mid-sixties hgwfl
,

time* beset them, and -a World
Series loss to St. Louis in 1964 marked -their last appearance
in a championship gam& Last week they

.
.were restored, to

gloiy, principally because of the bat of Chris In
the final inning of the final game against the KtrnKag City
Royals, Chambliss hit the first pitch thrown h™ over the
right field fence, thereby winning tbs American -League
pennant for the Yankees. ChamMiss’s homentn was not iris

only contr&ution: He set recaris for both number of hits
and number of runs batted in during the playoff series.
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Remembering Hiroshima, Texas Style
The United States Government has formally apologized

to several Japanese, including Mayor Takeshi AraM of Hiro-
shima, who had pretested the re-enactment in the’ United
States last week of the dropping of the .atom bomb on
Hiroshima. Paul TXbbets, who was the pilot during the
original mission on August 6, 1945, flew a B-29 fowtuE* a
simulation of the bombing that included a mock mushroom
•cloud. The show was sponsored by a Texas-based aircraft
preservation groan as a. fund raising event, and drew
40,000 spectators at Harlingen, Tex.. Mayor Arakr said the
show trampled in the spirit of Hiroshima and was-a blas-
phemy against, the many people atfll suffering from the
aftereffects of the blast"

A Misirial for Susan Saxe
A mistrial has been declared in the trial of Susan Saxe,

an antiwar activist charged with participation in a Boston
bank robbery in which a policeman was shot to death.
Though another man has already been convicted erf the
murder charge, Massachusetts law holds those participating
in a crime in which a murder is committed equally respon-
sible for the mnrder. Miss Saxe had. evaded local and

j Federal authorities for five years until she was arrested
I last year. But prosecution witnesses were unable to identify

.

Miss Saxe as present during the robbety. As a result, the
defense rested without calling a witness. Another trial is
likely. Miss Saxe still faces sentencing on a Philadelphia
bank robbery charge to which she has already pleaded
au
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MEDICAL, DENTAL
and VETERINARY
Foreign School Openings

Also ....

US. LAW & GRADUATE SCHOOLS -

Cali/write Dr. A. Pressman, Director

MEDICAL SCHOOL ADMISSION CENTER, Inc.

. 102-30 Queens Blvd., Forest HiHs, N.Y. 11375

OUR 11TH YEAR • (212)- 275-290
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A Grand Lottery Prize
New York State's lottery, suspended last year after it was

learned that grand prizes were sometimes awarded to
unsold tickets, now has its first grand prize winner under
new rules. He. is Robert I. Netto, a 19-year-old gas station
attendant married only three months ago. Mr. Netto, who
makes $60 a week, now will receive $2000 a week for life

as bis prize, with a guaranteed minimum payment' of
$1-million. He said he hoped to purchase “houses/* to pay
his parents’ debts, and to buy sports cars for his wife and
himself.

Gary Hoang
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Applications Now Open for February 1977
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AS SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR AND SUPERVISOR
AND MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION,

OR SIXTH-YEAR CERTIFICATE-.

Develop skills in INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP,
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, COMMUNITY
LEADERSHIP, PLANTAND FISCAL MANAGEMENT.

Term-long internship in school and community
settings.

For information kit and application,

telephone (212) 725-4474 or use coupon below
Application deadline, November 1.

Bernard M. Baruch College
Ctty University of NewYork
School of Education
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St. John's University
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Admissions Counseling, St John's University

_ New York. N.Y. 11439
-212/969/8000.
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New York. N.Y. 11439
' " 212/969/8000.
1 UNIVERSITY Queens Campus
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2 ,s lias passed and sent to
j Ford a broad revision of fee
<\ |x>pyright law, intended to

o account technological
n information, storage, re-

|i distribution since.1909, the
die Jaw was revised. The Jaw;

!
ads the expiration date of

i
» to more nearly conform

|

,ral practice elsewhere in the

j

Wiring the way for full United

i

anberahip in the 65-nation
1 ;>n, the most important inter-

[ ;
copyright agreement in exist-

[

W provisions of the new
i

t deal with issues raised by
i ation and proliferation of

copying machines. For example, teach-

ers are peonitted, under the new law.

to make limited use of photocopying

without paying royalties for' wfa&t .the

new law caps ‘face-to-face" class-

room teaching. But .-wholesale repro-

duction, for an entire school system,

for example, would ' require royalty

payments to authors.
,

libraries likewise arb permitted to
make copies for individuals ofnomore
than one article from a scholarly jour-

nal, provided they have no reason to
doubt that thecopy is for private study.

At present, the term of copyright in

the 'United States is 28 years, renew-
able one time for another 28. For new
works created after Jan.1, 1978, the
§opyright period wfll now be the life-

time of the author plus 50 years.

Forworks alreadypc&iished. andnow
in their first 28-year team, the new
law wQl permit a single renewal for a
period of 47 additional years. For
works now already in their second 28-

year term, the law extends the dura-

tion of copyright from the dare of

original publication to a total of 75

years. Thus, for example, under the old

law F. Scott Fitzgerald’s “The Great

Gatsby,” published in 1925, would
have gone out of copyri^it in 1981.

Now it will continue in copyright for

75 years after first publication, or

until the year 2000.

Maldistribution

Of Doctors -

As of 1973, the most recent year

for which figures axe available, there

were 178 doctors per 100,000 people

in the United States ax a whole. The
physicians were unevenly distributed,

however, from a high of 265 active

doctors per 100,000 in California to

a low of 103 in North Dakota. Doctors

are especially underrepresented in

rural areas;- the Federal Bureau of

Community Health Services now
counts 826 rural areas where there is

less than one doctor for every 4,000
people.

To help correct this national imbal-

ance- in doctor distribution. Congress
passed and President Fozd has signed

into law a health manpower bill that

will require almost every recipient of
a federally supported medical school

scholarship to serve at toast two years

with the National Health Service

Corps, which places doctors and other
- health professionals in areas of need.
The bQl authorizes funds that would
place about 10,000 medical students
under such scholarships by 1980.
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eping with the overall trend

southern United States—«n-

nt by almost all Mistical
the colleges and universi-

‘^hat region have experienced a ^r of upward movements in
;
the

;

•wl Feral years.

national . operating ezpendi-

|An>r hitler education rose: 34g
IJill between 1964 and' 1974^.the
F*" — toe South was 390 percent, led

15 percent increase in South

u Rises of more than 450. per-
*

i.r uned in North CaroKna. Geor-

r.:. : ivgnria and Jufesissippi. More-
’

fc-ar taie. expenthtnres - on higher

. j ”s .i^in as a perceotagfe df^ personal
.. • _:'rare now also genentBy above

. , -irc.'onal level* as the accompany-

.

ing map shows.

Full professors’ salaries in the South,

once the lowest in the country, have
risen to 518,293, comparable to the

pay. of Great Plains and- Rocky Moun-
tain faculty and 85 percent of the fig-

ure received by Eastern professors, the

nation’s best paid.

There has also been a marked in-

crease in doctoral degrees given in the

South; While 25 years pgo the region

pioduced.only one in 10 of the nation’s

PhJJ.’s, ft now has oneof every five.

The quality as opposed ,
to the quan-

tity of.the progress is harder to meas-

ure. But in the mid-1960's, the Ameri-
can Council on Education asked the

beads of graduate departments over

7!" v
* : •

*. .A
Vr •

the country to “rate^ .leading depart-

ments, and only 150 departments .in

20 Southern universities made the re-

sulting list At the end of the 1960’s

the survey was repeated, and 250 de-

partments in 30 Southern schools were
included.

These developments run parallel to

population trends, hi which the South-

east’s metropolitan areas have been
toe only ones, except San Diego, to

perience substantial population growth
since 1970, and the long-term trend

in rising personal income in that re-

gion. Since World War n, per capita

income in the Southeast has risen

about 25 percent in relation, to the

national average. By 1974, It had
reached 83 percent of that average.

There is reason to expect that the

law will substantially increase, both

in the short and long terms, the num-
ber of doctors in the affected areas.

Dr. John A. Cooper, president of the

Association of American Medical Col-

leges, old he expected toe number of

scholarships offered under the pro-

gram would be oversubscribed. And
in recent years, toe number of Nation-

al Health Service Corps doctors who
have chosen to remain in their as-

signed areas after their service expired

has been rising, to a high of 36 percent

this year. Ns

Economics for

Little Ones
Five-year-olds in two states may

soern know more about economics than,

their parents, after a program to teach

the elements of economics has been
introduced next year throughout the

school systems of California and Utah.

Hie program, originated two years
ago at toe University of California at
Los Angeles, is called Kinder-Economy.
Under it, kindergarten pupils spend 30
minutes a day for a semester learning

economic concepts m classroom.situa-
tions.

.For example, according to Dr. Mari-
lyn Kourilsky, associate professor of
economic education, who developed

toe program, “When there aren’t

enough crayons or felt-tip pens, the
teacher can talk about the concept of
scarcity.”

The principle of “opportunity cost”

is taught by presenting a child with a
variety of activities during a pday

period and later asking toe child to

consider what was lost by choosing

one activity over another, and whether
the decision actually made was toe
“profitable

1* one.

Once such basic concepts are mas-
tered, children advance to more
sophisticated projects, such as nmnh^j
their own businesses. One major ob-

stacle to implementing the program
has been that elementary ' teachers
themselves lade the necessary back-

ground in economics to present the

materials to the children.

New Evidence

On Sex Traits
A genetic clue to one possible

reason far the development of human
males with feminine characteristics,

and of true hermaphrodites, has been
discovered.

Sex is determined in human and
other mammalian embryos by toe
combination of the 60-caUed X and Y
chromosomes from their parents’ germ
cells. The mother’s egg always con-
tributes an X chromosome, while ap-

proximately half the father’s sperm
cells have X chromosomes and the

other half Y chromosomes. (Embryos
with two X chromosomes normally
become females in the course of their

development, while those with an X
and a Y become males.

However; the existence of XX males

has long been recognized. Apparently,

the new research indicates, it is pos-

sible for the single gene that causes

the embryonic gonad to develop into

a testis to become detached, at some
point in its development in the father’s

body, from aY chromosome and attach

itself to some other chromosome. The
embryo, resulting from a sperm con-

taining such a gene could be an XX
embryo—in principle, a girl. But be-

cause of the presence of the masculine

gene on the father’s chromosome, the

embryo would develop more or fewer
masculine characteristics nevertheless.

(More Ideas & Trends, Page 16.)

TOm Ferrell
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Were Here to Stay

Dues Ruling: Another Try at Busting UFTi
Imost everyone in New Yorlc,City has had some share of suffering because. .

i nf ihe financial crisis. But it would be hard to find a group which has sut- .

fered and sacrificed more than the teachers, secretaries, guidance counselors;^

psychologists, social workers, attendance teachers, paraprofessionals and others «

>

who work in our city schools.
_

- j*

• There are 20,000 fewer employees in the schools today than before the crisis..

This has meant wrecked careen for those who were laid off, and those who are'

-

still working have toe hardship of caring for many, many more students jier-

employee. No other agency or-department suffered such cutbacks.

• In other agencies, those who lost their jobs were “provisionals" rather thjp’

“regulars," or they were younger employees who had not invested a lifetime

the job. But the school crunch was different. Seniority was not the only basifc

for layoff. The school system also decided drastically to reduce certain services!

(guidance, attendance, laboratory specialists, etc.) and certain subjects (ai%s

music, foreign languages, physical education, speech) so that many were laid*
:

off who. bad given 10, 20 or 25 years of service to the schools. No other agency^

or department has dismissed employees who have given so much service and wb^£
because of their age and experience, ore least likely to find other employment^

{

• AH city employees surrendered their "increased-take-home-pay" (ITHP) bene*,
j

fit. This means that toe employees are now paying an additional 2Vi% con* -

tribution into their pension fund rather than having the city pay it for them, as
\ \

was previously the case. 'But all other city employees received some salary -

increases last year. Thus, for them, giving up their ITHP did not mean a reduc- •

lion in pay. Instead, it meant that they received a smaller increase than tbey;

would have or, in some cases, no increase at all. But since teachers received no
increase last year, all teachers actually suffered a 2Vi% reduction in salary.

No other agency or department suffered such a loss. •

The list is much longer. But in spite of the suffering and the sacrifices^

teachers and their union continue to be used as scapegoats. An editorial in last

week’s New York Sunday News devoted a full column to the schools. Instead

of recognizing the suffering in the system and the sacrifices which have been

made, as well as the almost superhuman efforts by those still employed to pro-

vide our students with a good education, the' News told its readers that the “main
obstacles to better education for less money are the cosily work rules which

Albert Shanker and his UDion have nailed into their contracts. Those rules say

a teacher can only teach five 45 minute periods a day." The use of the word
“only” clearly shows that the editorial writer has never experienced toe exhaust-

ing job of teaching and maintaining order in a classroom with 35* 37, 40 or

more students. And if toe teacher has five different classes with 35 students in .

each, the job of marking 175 compositions or test papers is enormously time-

consuming, as is tbe need to prepare lessons for each class. I would inrite the

News editorial writer to teach in one of our junior high schools for a foil week—
and “only" five periods a day—and then ask him to reconsider.

Still another News complaint is that the schools hire thousands of para-

professionals and school aides to assist in the classrooms as well as in halls,

schoolyards and lunchrooms. The News would like the city to save money by
firing all toe paraprofessionals and having teachers perform as guards, monitors

and clerks. But is it realty economical to use higher paid teachers for these tasks?

Will New York City really save money if we fire low-paid aides and parapro-

fessionals, 'only to add (hem to our welfare rolls? We don’t knowwhom toe News
consulted before coming up with its master plan, but it is clear that it didn't

bother to talk to those who know most about what the problems are—the teachers,

Now. on top of all the other problems-the salary freeze, the massive lay-

offs, the deteriorating conditions and toe constant scapegoating in the press—

the teachers will face still another problem. The New York State Public Employ-
ment Relations Board has ordered that the UFT lose its dues-deduction privileges,

for up to two years. The effect of this is to compel tbe union to collect dues

individually from 60.000 members. The theory is that many will not pay, and.

tbe union will lose millions pf dollars. But the potential effect of this is not merely
financial; it could destroy toe union itself, for without funds toe Union could not-

proride legal help for teachers who need it, nor would it be abld to retain staff

to enforce its contract through toe grievance procedure. Without funds toe

union could not even keep its members informed. And. as toe union failed to

provide services to its members, to represent them, to respond to their letters

or calls, toe remaining members would be motivated to stop paying their dues
because of the poor services. (It is interesting that toe suspension of checkoff

has been used in Ghana and other African and Asian dictatorships as a way of
destroying their union movements.)

In this punitive action, too. teachers have been singled out. Eighteen other
strikes by New York City employees have occuned. A'of « single one of these

other groups.has ever been penalized with the loss of dues deduction.

Why have toe teachers and their union been singled out in so many ways?
Should toe State of New York be in toe business of punishing unions so severely

that it demolishes them? Would toe city, the state, the schools be better off if

toe unions were destroyed? Or badly injured? What kind of cooperation in the
fiscal crunch, could there be then?

This punishment presents the teachers with a major danger. Some among
than trill remember what it was like in the schools before there was a UFT,
and those who are too young to remember will not find it difficult to imagine
what further suffering would come their way if they had no union at ail. For tbs
next two years the teachers of New York City will have to prove—once again—
that they are stronger than those who are trying so hard to destroy them.
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Gerontological Services

Administration -AV

This graduate' degree program—the first of its kind in the New
York metropolitan area—is intended primarily for tfaosenow

recreation, nutation, education, housing, employment, and
other services for the aging.
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* The Social andMftil r-/

Environmentof the OlderPaaon
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for theAged

Educational Resources forSeniorCifeccu
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Death and Dying o
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Health Services

Administration
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igence in the field maynow earn both a Bachelor's andMaster's
: in a combined BA/MPS program.
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ted toregister forindividual courses.

Glasseswin beheld eveningsand Saturdays atTheNewSchool's

GreenwichVillage Campus, conveniently accessiblebyNewYork
GiypttbKc transitandPATHfromNewjersey/
BankAmericardand MasterCharge accepted atregistration.

Center forNew York City Affairs

NEWSCHOOLFOR SOCIALRESEARCH
66 Fifth.Avenue.New York. N.Y. 10011 iASSfrei*!*66 Fifth-Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1DQH
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The present twenty member faculty ofthe Long
Island University Graduate Business Program

atMercy College all have the earned Doctorate.

Collectively they have authored thirty-eight

published books, written over one hundred
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societies. Each ofthe faculty members has been

selected on the basis of
‘

‘real worid” experience

and the ability to communicate with, as well as
stimulate and motivate oarstodents.

NEXT SESSION
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•[9143633-4500 EXT. 248
*

The long Island Universirp Brooklyn Center

M.BLA, Program
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^The Institute for file Study
'

’of Human Knowledge
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The School of ContinuingEducation,
New York University
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f
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The Hotel Roosevelt. .. . S65.

PAUL BRANDWON
The Duality of Mind; Implications for

Education'.

Are There Right and Left Brain Cur-
ricula

JEANN1NEHERRON
Education and Left Handed People

ROBERTORNSTHN
Two Modes of Knowledge and the
Two Halves of the Brain

New Discoveries on the Nature of
Consciousness
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Teachers of the East

On the Nature of Sufi Knowledge
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credit card.
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Master's Program atTheNew School

Human Resources,

Personnel and.

Manpower Development
BeginWorkTowardsYour Master's inDecember

OrJust Take a Course or Two.

The New School's Center for New York City Affairs offers a*,

graduate program designed to provide persons presently

employed in personnel, labor relations, human resources man-
agement and manpower development with the broad foundation

of theoreticaland practical knowledge and professional skills they

require to upgrade theirbackgrounds and assumeleadership posi-
tions in public and private human resources and manpower
programs.

Winter Term begins December 6, 3976.

.

CoursesInclude:

Process in Career Development

Personnel Management

Trade Union Movementand
Collective Bargaining

Introduction to Private Sector

ManpowerManagement
Techniques of PublicManpower
Planning
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Plains. For more information,

mail the coupon below.
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I
AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Wte {fe'WjtfyfrMafcfag 0 pmon *fattr profatfenof fetor-

HmTaBd.'aAnfiuuul bodyuwl facfcqtaa high potential

. l it MHng.ft* >*tpwt*ih«ii«> ofitw petition of Viea

- lrt>*»aB|»iwtqBd P>*ScAfinn,Xm&4*» pwapnm)i
§

Tf wputean in tt» orn»flf pgfafc tefatfeM. fanet robfafl,

1 Mw* o*Mm, and nfaWiMw offairt. OmdMctmn witfa

Mparifafe* fachwi lepure and pofafie nWw w9D b*
Xnddatex ana be gradMtev of an accredited cofrga «-

nVEfhOfw pufafc spaating ml written coawunkolion sfc3x

la tha paddeo. Caxfcfatet mat how damorntretecf oW-
i fa faftHuSono! fund robing, fatarpanoaol ratakxu, aid

jfyl nonAwNeni tip fh* ponffen of Vico FrecManf hr
ef and fttbfc Affaire «i8 be nem*ml up to December 1,

W- Vie* Pmident John W. Truitt

Chafrpwjua,$oardi Coawaitteg

iHANA STATEWiWSITY
Tm Haute, IN. 47809

$PRESIDENT

H» Cleveland State University Now Invites

Applicants for

THE ALBERT A. LEVIN CHAIR
’ IN-URBAN STUDIES'AND PUBLIC SERVICE.

The Albert A. Lwdn Choir bi Urban Studies and Public Servtaa

Is 'newly endowed Chair datignad to seme the mutual inter-

est* at the UntoHslty and the Greater Cleveland cwromtotty.

The Chair will bring to tfw University and the community on a
rotating bonis a aeries of outstanding scholars and experts In

Urban Affairs who wffl teach, conduct urban-retested research,
and pnsvfcto the Ctevafand communHy with feadorahip and eoun-

.seL A primary respons&UHy ottha ChaWiotdar wffl be to act as
a catalyst within the University and the community In working
toward tha Joint development of tong-range strategies of ap-
proach to urban concerns. The Chairholder should be an h-
dtvtouai with a national reputation and provan scholarship in

one or more fields of study relating to contemporary problems
of urban America. The CbaMwkler should also have a proven
record ol success In relating to and promoting public service in-

terests. -

.Thfaj is a one-year Initial appointment as the Albert A. Lavfci

Professor of Urban Studies and Public Service, wtffi the oppor-

;

(unity for renewal tor a maximum of two additional years.

STARTING DATE: Negotiable—From January 1, 1877 to Sep-
tember is, 1977
Resumes must be received by December f, 1976.

Write: Dr. Roberta staMudwr
Interim Director

bntitiita of LMnm Stodfes

Cleveland State Uniwitty
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOVER—FEVULT/MALE

t

yk ASHLAND COLLEGE
y*. Ashland, Ohio

'

' rand Collage Board of Trustees Anttee appHcatione

.'^t
r>
.lnattoi» tor the poatUoo of President of Ashtord

‘.^CoHege It a fully accretflled, private, church-ralat-

i:.'Ca
fr

entlal coflego with a Ffftl 1976 fuB-tbne under-
.". tniolhitnt of 1716 students. The College is

a four-year Lfeeral Arts tmsbtution granting de-
wing from the two-year Associate ol Arts degree

TrifJI.'W-l 'M.'ti

L iRA L»!_ \T£

HSv ;f --jt^IPERSOH,RRMMf DEPARTMENT

njc*>- .:^«5;||D INiVERSITY. ROCHESTER, MICHI6AN
£ fiftY

~~
- r. .“IT '“'.-and University Psychology Department seeks a

-.‘-j on with scholarly and research accompfish-
d a commitment to academic excellent. Admm-

uP-I — skirts and experience in obtaining grant and
f "—-^support are. desirable. We are particularly irv-

in a person who is witting to devote his or her
J . leading a relatively young department with
>% -^.lteresfs. Salary competitive Oakland l/nfoersfly

M -supported university with an enrollment of ap-

Trr
w

_

— *«.a»v 10,000 students. M.A. psychology pro-

.

"
.e offered in clinicaF and in developmental. The

:fj'- gy Department has 1 9 full time faculty, $11 with

ws — — ip. idinical. developmental -general experimental,

l|k TAJ m |\T T/1 ,
psychology. Send currioilum vitae before Jan-

•W MjL l 1^11 1 So: Professor Harvey Burettcfc, Chairperson,
^r*#'A45ominIttee, Department ot Pscyhejogy. Oak-

verdty, Rochester, Michigan 48063.
’n“ " " An Affirmative AcSioo Employer .

ASSISTANT in

EDUCATIONAL
TESTING

$15,538 Start Albany, N.Y. Based
Win perform fkdd and office work to tha bnpravomant of heal school

tailing programs and In preparation and analysis of aducatlanal

-lasts; avaluata local lasting programs and suggest improvamuit*;

partldpsts In conlerencas with school persowMil and compose bto-

{etlns describing test methods and techniques.

REQUIREMENTS: Hester's dogma Inchnflng B hours of aducabon,

12 boon in tests and iMSswMwnts, atalisUcs or reb|faNl area of

which at toast 5 hours are In educations! maasurament and sta-

tistics. to addition, wa prefer 3 years in test construction and
analysis or teaching testa and measurements; or 5 years

experience to teaching, guidance, psychology or educational

(search; or a oombtoation ol the above,

interested candidates should ppfy IMMEDIATELY to:
'

Staffing Services, Section 5
NEW YORK STATE DEPT. OF CIVIL SERVICES

State Office Bldg. Campoe, Albany, N.Y. 12239

. An'eaual opportunity woptoyw/mnlo«W tamale

SCHOOLOP PUBLIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
INDIANA UNIVERSITY

-

The School of Public and Environmental Affairs provides graduate
and undergraduate degree programs, as well ss research, profes-
sional and technical services on tha Btomtitoflton . Indtornpolls,
Northwest (GaryL South Bend and Fort Wayne Campuses. ot fn-

dona (Ativersir^ffeavtong Is underway tor The 1977-78
academic year for tha areas listed below. It any location Is unac-
ceptable to you. please indicate

Interested appfionrs should send a curricuHxn vita to tfra address
toted below no Met man January is. 1977.

Dr. W. G. Mefmchefn -

Aaaodat* Dean tor Academic Affairs

School of PubJJc and Enyboamental Affaire

400 East 7th Street

Bloomington, Indiana 47401
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING—Research and teaching at

graduate and undergraduate levels mdudtag the Master of
Science In Environmental Sctibce Program. Teaching will include

a graduate survey course on environmental residuals control.

Relevant practical experience in addition to' strong academic
credentials Js -preferred. Applicants with cognite training or ex-
perience in planning, environmental impact analysis, or environ-

mental economics or sociology or policy arid administration will

be given preference.

ENVIRONMENTAL PUNNING OR ENVIRONMENTAL ECON-
OMICS—Teach graduate and undergraduate courses tor

students In environmental science end. policy. Relevant practical

experience together with strong academic credentials. Preference

given lo applicants with experience and interest in environmental 1

impact analysis and/or with cognate experience or training In

other environmental areas (policy and administration, engineer-
ing. or environmental science J. ,

PLANNING/ORGANIZATION BEHAVIOR AND PERSONNEL
j

MANAGEMENT—Faculty positions open in urban and regional
j

planning and in organization behavior/ personnel management for !

applicants with doctorate, teaching experience, interest in work-
ing as a member of an interdisciplinary team providing academic.
programs for present and prospective public officials, and, prefer-

ably, who also have had experience working wKh public agen-
cies. Rank and salary dependent upon qualifications.

PUBLIC ADMWISTRATJON/POL1CV ANALYSIS—Top rank
scholar tor teaching and research in administrative theory end
practice, organization end decision theory, policy analyses
models and methods. Strong background in quantitative methods
end computer applications preferred.'

AN EQUAL EMPtOVME/fT/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

PRESIDENT .

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
The Trustees of Hampshire College 'invite applications and nominations

for the position ofPresident.
'

Hampshire College is committed to an academic program of excellence

and innovation in higher education.

Hampshire is a coeducational residential, liberal arte college of 2300 full

time undergraduate students, 200 faculty members, and 175 administra-

tion and staff members on a rural campus of 550 acres, with a 1976-77

operating budget of $8,000,000.

Hampshire is an independent college operating in close cooperation with
Amherst College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith College and University
of Massachusetts. The first students were admitted to' Hampshire College

in 1970.

The President is the chief executive officer, with responsibility to the
Board of Trustees for all academic programs and their administration.
The successful candidate will be able to offer educational leadership and
be skilled in management and personnel supervision, public relations, in-

stitutional finance, government relations and fund raising.

The appointment will be effective July 1, 1977.

If interested send a curriculum vitae and have three written appraisals of
your capabilities for the position sent to:

Presidential Search Committee
. Box A

Hampshire College
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002 ^

Aa AtBrmJtMre Action/Equal OpportunityEmployer.

SECRETARY TO $175
it to two executives. Min. 1-2 yre «$, preferably in
bnal offices. Abffiy to type and knowledge of steno es-
t Ypu must be personable and bright. Responsibilities

typing correspondence, bandfing. confidential materia],

VWlferttogj»jB» sbxfertfsan bnportanl function.

JERK/TYPIST TO $150
it's Office. Min. l^year exp-, preferablyin educational
lood typingand figure abilty essential.

’.r excellent benefits, congenial atmosphere.'Access to

•ranapoitation.

/ Send resumes to: Mai B. Kaufmen

: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
T - 57 Worth SL, N8«rYorfc,N.Y.>fO<n3 - '

An Ecnai Opporbrily

E

bwIcww M/F - •_

il

HUMAN
ANATOMY

Fkrt laboratory instructor tor gross Human.
Anatomy. Experienced teacher, PhD preferred.

Begins January 19T7.

Send CV to: Dr. Jerry Rapp, Chairman '

Department of Basic Sciences

SUNY COLLEGE of
OPTOMETRY
u»But MOt Street
Nct. York City JOOIO

ASSISTANT TO THE DEAN OF INSTRUCTION
. The Assistant to the Dean of Instruction fonctiops in a

_
professional Bnpport capacity being a generalist working

. on divetse matters for the office ofthe dean of instruc-

taoD. Qnafifications: baccalaureate degree required,

. background in systems, mathematics or basineas

.
preferred. One'year experience in higher education

' helpfuL Starting salary ¥11,500. Sendresumeto:

Human Resources Administrator

: County College of Morris

Route 10 • Dover, NJ 07801

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

1W^1J3wv . .r .

e .V
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*1. tome to Pint e kart MfaniMe
cana oat XiALoliwIca, sate
as ala. Ia< S pranL in Ota.

RUadK'wal taw JD atti PUT fei

PM.sa.wW.
**Jaoe. to tea to kadi ranedi

PRESIDENT

I

atsHHonmncouj
POa.lHErv VERHONT

Tha Board of TrufMS of Green

Mountain CaSega iraries nonrino-

tiom and oppScations far tha poai-

Hpn of AmMeat to begin sarvaig

July!, 1977.

the President ii (ha'diref Exeorfre
Offitef of the Cofcge and So diroct-

fy iwpomible to tire Bocad of Tno-

kM fardl pham of the Colaga'a

operation — ocodcnic, ftandbl

ond odoMrirativo.

A privnfa, coadocotiond iMtihrtfan,

Ifw CoOap* ndu o date aueutha

with dpmomiroted cowpatonca in

ocadomic oditmuli uliun, fhed rc-

•penubilty with liberal education

and a taint far leodenhip. Green

Mountain Coflaga pieowagm os on

offinnotfre action amployar women
and mtoorifyondMaiez to apply.

The College, founded fa 183d, is

primarily niideifid and located on

a IS5 acre campon fa FouTfney,

Vetmanf. H offers both Bachelor

‘'and Atsodoie- degrao piasram

andtaMM time- BoroSmenr raria*

befwawi 400 andMO stafmb.

Namfaatiaai and appEeatians w»h

a carnaif nuume duold be «Mf by

November 1, 1974 toe

Vfiflfam W. Freeman,Owbiuun

Freridenfiai Soardi GanmMea

Green AAountcdn College

PoaHney, Vermont 95754

DEAN OF ADMINISTRATION
Public Urban Community College

is seeking a Dean of Administration who
will be responsible for:

The budget and management of fiscal affairs of the.

College as welt as the supervision and control of

plant, equipment, facilities, and security operations.

Candidates must possess an MBA and/or CPA degrees (doo*

fixate preferred) with mtahnuin ol 10 years professional exper-

ience, 5 of which should be In higher education administration

with demonstrated accomplishments to Budgetary and Fiscal

management. Salary S30.000 to 540,000 depending upon
qualfftcations and experience.

Sendntemend tine tgnwMftwhream if Kor. 13k

t

Z'7767 TIMES
to l|Mf qjwtaiVMBwtehoJtoto

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGES

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES TRUST HIND
Trust has been organized to “enhance the quality of teaching,
strengthen educational programs, and extend services to com-
munities" of 14 Pennsylvania Slate Colleges and University.
Major locus of work will be professional development ot faculties.
Requirements include minimum ol five years teaching/administra-
tion in higher education. Desirable background: professional staff
development, budge! construction, administration, evaluation of
proposals and protects, public relations, fund raising. Salary
range; St 4,500 lo 520,500 plus premium in lieu of hinge bene-
fits. Closing data: November 1 5, 1076.

Trust fund is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
Resume to: Dr. Kathleen Kies,

Pnnyhnmia State College,
Educational Services, c/o Pennsylvania

Department of Education, Box 91

1

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126

DEAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL OP SOCIALWORK
RUTGERS—THE STATE UNIVERSITY

Opportunity for leadership role in New Jersey’s only
graduate professional school offering both the MSW anammm

Sendnommotioiti outmaw *K
Dr. Miriam Dtoennan, Chairperson

- Search Committee
Office ofVice Presidentfor UniversityPersonnel

Rutgers—the State University
New Brunswick, NJ 08903

AffinaatitmActum/Sqmd Opportunity Ewplojtr

STATE COLLEGE
Teaching positions open

beginning January, .1977,

in Accosting, Business

Law and Management
Earned doctorate with

business' related or teach-

ing experience desfred-

Salary ’ $13,000 to

526,000. Contact Prof.

Hobart P. Yori, Chairman,

Department of Business

Administration, Blooms-

burg State College,

Btoomsburg, PA 17815 by
November 1, 1976.
Btoomsburg State Coflege

does not discriminate on

the bads of race, color,

creed, age, sex, or handi-

cap aa, required by Title IX

Staff position to ass's* hi such

mutton as budgeting, sys-

tems, transcripts, personnel

poSdes and reJoted activities.

Mmtura requirements; Mas-

ter's Degree and 5 years' cal-

fage admaufration m related

areas. Safety $15,000 to

$16,500. Start approximately

January 1, 1977. Gosng'date

for oppfcafiocsNovember 15,

1976. Send resume toe Mr.

Monaco, Vice Presidetrt for

Continuing Education, SUNY
at ftmatngdUe, fvrsiagdal^

New Yorfc.1 7735.

SUNY h at Equtd Opportunity/

, MfmotnmAethnBwpbyer.

- PRESIDENT
AMERICAN
COUNCILON
EDUCATION

The Search Committee of the

American Ccuncj on Education,

Board of Directors Invites nomi-
nations and applications ter the

position ol President, the Chief

Executive Officer ol the Council

tireetty responsible to the Board.

Carxtitfate should be widely

recognized for leadership in

higher education, hare demon-
strated competence in high level

adorfatsfration and have eatab-

Bshed a record of constructive

relationships wfihfn the educa-
tional and associated communi-
fes. Nomfnafans and appfco-
Hons should be subodted to:

fittedL

Tfte University of Texas
at DaHaa myites nominations end
appBations tor Dean, School of
Arts end Humanities. The Dean
triH administer graduate and up-
per-level undergraduate programs
in a nojHfepartmentel structure

teat encourages MenSsdpBnBiy
sfwfies. The graduate program
leads lo 0» PHD. In Humanities.

with areas of apedaOiaBon in

Aesthetic Studies. History of
Ideas, and Comparative Litera-

ture. 77» position requires a.

strong commitment to. interdisci-.

pStwry etudes and to experimen-
tation with new concepts in

humanities education. GendkfatBa
should possess an earned PTuD,,

haw admtofetratrio experience,
and evidence of acftfevwwnt in

theirown Sak^. Salary: Open, fa-

dfcafion of sex and ethnicity for

Atfinuatfw Action statistical pur-
poses is requested but not re-

qirired. Send wte and names ol
three references by November J5,

1976 to:

Alexander L. Clark
Tice PiaiWesl far AafetocJUiea

-

Ik MrenBf tl Tbbs at BAs
MbrKI

Dctetei.In»7Sni
He utnalf w tana w MM h m Eml
Ifawuer/Xllniiaa XOtoEwtaar

ijininiiiiiiimiiRiniL

= Anticipated

E Faculty Positions

E 1977-78

= ECONOMICS 5
— Qnantttetfm. Teach courses 1Z“ in macro and aim eco- ~
“ Bonrifle. Econometrics. PhD,
— neearoh orimtatLan. Asois-

Z t»nt Professor nr Instructor.

= PSYCHOLOGY
- Tsaoh eooren to yeeeral and

Z industrial ' peynbofaKy.
“ bduvlorlal sctence. argnnlse-

— tUmsl behavior. PhD, re-

Z search orientation. AraKant
“ Prafeneor or Instructor.

= MANAGEMENT
“ Homan Bssoaroaa. Teach
- courses in mamgcnmrt and
Z to&aSaatinn behavior, aa-

“ pwvlalan. mAnpower jdan-

— Bing. PhD, management tec-

Z parlance. Assistant Professor.

2 WRITS: DEPT OF-OBGAS-
- IZATIOKAL ASB SOCIAL
Z SCKNCES

= oMtdmoLoer
E 33M St, fcttrt, UL I7IK

ZZ Eqvxt OpportunityXtopIqfBr _
niHiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiif:

COORDINATOR
Educational Communications Services

BOCES Southern Westchester
Regional center/28 districts. Management experience, 5
years plus. Training/experience in Him, TV, graphics, doc-
torate/educaflonal communications preferred. Position

open December.

IVrife—no cells, resume accepted.

Mr. Boyd C. Johnson
Personnel Administrator

BOCES Southern Westchester . *
;

17 Berkley Dr.

Portchester, New York 10573
An Equal Opportunity Title IX Employer

DEAR OF THE SCROOi OF FINE ARIS
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

ST LOUIS, MISSOURI
Applicants should have an M.f=A. or other advanced
degrees or equivalent experience in art related areas,
appropriate administrative experience, and profession-
al art and teaching experience. •

Applications and nominations should be sent by Nor, 1 to

Dr. Rkbard PobMT, chre.,Smh CommitlM for the
Bran, RtoiUngfoo Uahenffy, St. fools. Mo. 63130.

An Equal Opporlunify/AffiniuhM Action Employer

Selling a product or service

to schools and colleges?

Sell more in the ^

.

"Educational Products

and Services Mart"

A special advertising feature in

TheNew York Times Fall Survey of

Education and Career Development

Sunday, November 14.

Herd's your big chance to reach a

lucrative source of customers and

prospects . . . among the many thou-

sands- of New York Times readers

active if? the education community.

For fuff- details, or to reserve your space, caff
.

.

(212 )
556-1293

MWO

^c^elirjJorkSimc?

ASSISTANT DEAN
OF ADMISSION

Amherst College is seeking
two persons with three to fin
years experience In admission,
guidance or teaching, prefer-

ably admission. Starting date:

Julyl. 1977 •

Send resume to:

^nriAM.BEteBfMusu
Amherst College
tataitlfasatteiunm

Jugate Coflit Bento 1.IJ7I

An Equal OmrtuWy
Afflnnedve Action Emplayar

ENVIRONMENTAL ftFALTH

AND SAFETY PROFESSIONALS
For a IMvcnMy cooourty ol 25.000
Undent and 5.000 facu«v and staff,

opwihas Nfct tor Cnrtcnmanm
Canw Safety Erofeev,

and Rta Pravrrtton Engfauer, laporttag

to tta Ifecctor te Eflvfeimaafltal HeaRli

and Safely to ttM Untvw»t> Hatfh
Sonrtcfis. Partfcutarfy feitaraand in can-

difetH with spacfeBzaifena In Safety

Entpaaedro. tixtoatrlal Hyqwnc. Emt-
iwmentri HaaUt, or Fire Prevention

EHgfeMifaB- Moat ftava towfedga of
applcabfe cottas and raguMom, anti

OUy to Intfeiiwnt conorataatae En-
mionowaal Haritii anti 9afety programs
droctad at ati moments ol (ha Unwr-
sty ctaaoundy. Appbcanfe mot hare
iwuteca deqnM or eqrfvafem to con-

lunetisn wife one to .ferae yews of

redded eogrMn. CantSdates enouto

DonakJ RoUnaom, Director ot En-
vkofflnanbd Health and Safety,

Unfirereity of Masaadhuetta,
Morris Science BtdcBng N414,
Amharat, Maas. 01002.

AnEteofOpportiaify/
Alfanedie Actton Emptojw

DIRECTOR
Independent, parent roopera--

tfve day school in the mid
Hudson Valley is Beekng a.,

director to ocNttw-
program for sgprraupatejy
ISO studeola in grades K-12.

Varied adaimstntivB and
teaching experience required.

Send resume to;

Chairmen of (he
Selection Committee

4 Fairmont St
PoughkMpsfe NY 12601

Classified postbon. K-12
school district, 3,000
students. Salary open.

Send ruume by

Betatef 22, 1976 to:

SuporfntwKtant ot Schools

Bnwstir Cwrtral

School District
Brewster, NtwYoik 10509

n t Finn a Job
’
Maybek’«ywRemind

turapui inter ti-aTjai

Phone totenrtewa amused. Mafl

hquWesImfiW.ByappLorty.

PrBfeufeBf8esws.be.
!«9 E. 42 SL Nnr Y*A,W 10417

1» 637-1*82 CaB 24 hi

JOBS
m ALTERNATIVE

,

HUOVAffVei TBUITIONAL SCHOOLS

CONTACT

JfACHK INFORMATION CBJTES

. (Ffl««riy7(*tiw Dropout Canter)

fit Stfrey (lass oi ns

ASSISTANT RABBI OR
TEACHER

Good vole* or cantorial mjeffanro
decltaUa but not required. Salary
uxnmanaurate wttt nqwrisnca.

CongregaGon Ahavath Israel

39 Chestnut SL
Lfcarty, NY 12754

or catf (914) 292-3843

RL Sta» Ceumti of Cnurctm
Atimfetflraine and urban expatfence.

Salary II T.OOO“J7 9.000 Bba tend.

Apply to: Wtibur C. Zfeglar

13* MaihewsonSt
Pnwtdenca. Rl 02903

No dfecrintination because d ago.

sox. raoa ororafaiUon statue.

TYPING

INSTRUCTOR

Must Itsve business education

bockymmd and fepdilng experi-
enca. Exeeflem (rings benefits.

'Box NT 131,

810 7th Ave.NYC 10019
An Emat Opporiunfly Efepfcpvll/F

. CHANGING'
CAREERS?

OR

JOB SEEKING
Mainstream speriafes# in nfid

career changes tor men and

women seeking greater
rewards by transferring their

stalls Mo other fields or seek-

ing new effiDloyineflt.

men/woman

©UlRifWReflin
'fteCanvOaroaQraHkaffiB" '

274 Mwtifata Avtn N.Y,100W
]

COLLEGE FACULTY:
PUtocu Sefenca. SovtnmwnL Open-
li« Saptontwr IB7T. Ifa-D. ifl P 5v
GOMtiwiMt 4 to 5 yn naettng are.
noutrad Safete A rai*«x»BKn3into
wSti eqwtaflc*- Eueteot Irin^ ben-
alt prooraai. Wfatchoafer. Indapan-

dant. Co-ed, LJberil ArtsC^feH.

2 7765TWIE5
AnEOE .

EXPERIENCED
For fine, well-esfabMshed

brother-sister camp b)

Northeast Pennsylvania.

Z 7769 TIMES
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THE CITY OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

‘ Head Master positions

HEAD MASTER. HIGH SCHOOLS (9-12) Boston
Letin School, Unuuu HarborSchool of Science and

Technology

PRINCIPAL, MIDDLE SCHOOLS <6-8) RobertN.
MeaiRobertG- Shaw

PRINCIPAL, ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS (K-5)

District 1.— Baldwin, Barrett, Slorrow

District 3— Audubon, Gannon
“ Districts— Everett, Mather, Motlry, Slows

.

District?— Quincy

District8— Adams, O’Donnell

District 9— McKay

PREREQUISITES: (1) three yean urban teaching experience,

K-13, completed by June 30. 1976. <31 credentials sufficient to *c-

quire Massachusetts admhriatrarive certificate appropriate to the
nade level. (3) Master's degree plus thirty graduate semester

hours with at least nine graduate semester hours in Educational

Administration and/or supervision. All courses must have been *

completed by August 31, 1976.

all school (eleven

salaries may be cs-

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
South Hadley, Massachusetts 01075
FACULTY OPPORTUNITIES 1977-78 . .

Moimt Holyoke College, g privets four year Liberal Arts hofflotion.

invites aopficafons lor KM Mowing badly. position*. Please sand
. mums, supporting Mcnratfon by Novwnter 15 to person named.

DANCE: Instructor or Assistant ProtenofTto leach baJM and '

academic courses; MA or MFA and profassiorfel experience

hi teaching, performing and choreography. Contact; Profes-

sor Andrea Otsen.
,

ENGLISH: Instructor or Assistant Professor: Poet to teach full

range Of courses. Including verse-writing, composition; and
introductory or advanced literature. Contact: Professor
Richard JoMtaanl

HISTORY: Assistant Professor: historian of East Asia. Appli-

cants should iruficate the Wnd of courses they would Dke to
,

teach U given a tree hand. Contact: Professor Charies Trout.

MUSIC: Assistant or Associate Professor: historical musicology.
' Medieval-Renaissance or igth-eoth centuries: strong the-

.
ory, some composition. Contact Professor Irving Eferiey.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION: Instructor, two posMohs:' Is coach -',

vofleybatt. basketball, field hockey, .gymnastics -and leach
.

canoeing, conditioning, tenting, gymnastics, tiptoe and nor-
die ftifog, swimming and tennis. Contact: Professor Ruth
EtWdL

POLITICAL SCIENCE: TwoAssistant Professor positions. Amer-
' loan politics: parties and pubDc opinion, voting behavior.

Congress and the Presidency. International politics: foreign
- policy analysis and International regionalism wtth emphasis

on Europe. Contact: Professor Stephen EUenburg.

RELIGION: Instructor. Assistant Professor: philosophy bf re-
bgfon and modern religious thought, some competence in

reformation and post-reformation thought desirable: to
teach introductory course in religion. Contact' Professor
Robert Bsrkey.

Mount Hotycka h an E£v&Opportunity/Attinrutfam total Employer,.

•PUBLIC NOTICE ASS1STAKT 10 PRESIDENT

;IAT®

&1!!2S§S.

Thb message is iofanded (or aB lafd-ofl New York CHy teachers on
preferred eSafe} fate who have not bad an oppamnwy to' take an
euuuhiaduii tor reosiliflcailonpurposes.

The Cttshcafor; at lha requeft ofdie UFT, has tfirodsd tee Board
ol Examtoora to conduct recsrtScaSon examinatlora krthe fofcrw-

tag subject areas:-

!S£,E;

These examintikms are open only to appointed ieactoera who ware
lakl oft either last year or this year aodwfio can meet, ty Ok date
of appomtoert, tfie foftontog requirement:

,
...

They must possess the required mhtkntm number of
semester hours in the subject for which they are making
application. The ntfrWmvn number of semester horns
needed is as follows: .

For English
.

' -24 Dniester hours (as approved
For Mathematics •

.
- 12 semester hours (by the Board

For General Science - 24 semester hours (of Examiners

fftscbere
.
Wbo wma recarfUfed Pmxxafy through

•wanoHon am oat Mnsttadm take anaffMr rocartffiea*
Sonuntoadan or tab-timsT

Outstanding career opportunity for ^irelceht'

graduate from major iristitufiori With inmfipurn-3:

years teaching, publishing,-PR or broadcast ex-.

penance with MA., B.A. or Ph D. PM Beta Kappa

or near academic record -requited. -Mfrst' speak

French- Long, hard hours. Few will quality. Bring

these skills and more and you wiU team pur bu-

smes$as working directly with and reporting to

our President, and you 'mil have fifetrmq career

opportunity with major N.Y. company;. .:/

. - VV^indteta/7atorfypw^:
:

^
’

,

and salary requirements.

X 7057 TIMES '- t
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UMASS/BOSTON
Technical Director

T&E COORDINATOR
Seeking a central office ad-
ministrator to work with
teachers, administrators. &
community. . Background in

curriculum development,
program evaluation, program
writing, statistical analysis &
public relations helpful. Must
.be eligible for New Jersey

Principals Certificate- Salary

negotiable. Please forward
resumes to:

THE SUPT. OFFICE
121 CARLTONDALERD.
R1NCWOOD, N.J. 07456

THE COOPERATIVE
COLLEGE REGISTER
Hasman ra-atiabMiwJ as • com-
muucationa RnL and matching sa-
uce lot positions and pesttlon-

saaMn for Ivgtor oducatton 0/
the Cotege and Unrvsroty Dacen-

mtt of the National Catholic

Educational Association,

wma lor details

Cooperated College Register

621 Duka Strmt
•

P 0 BOX 29S-WYT
Maundrls, Virginia 22314

Seeking experienced television mainfenance and operatfoas

engineer. Division involves repair and maintenance of Media
Center production fodTrty, supervision of outside consultants

and supporting staff, ami operations management including

client/user relationships, vendors, etc. AppBawte should

possess thorough knowledge of state-Of-tiwart digital TBCV,
automated editing systems, switchers, mini-computers and oH
heficaf formats; in-depth knowledge of analog and digitd

television electronrcs is essential, as well as ability fa manage
people, workflow, facSty scheduling, billing, etc; knowledge
of production techniques is highly desirable. Applicants must
have a minimum of 5 years m broadcast, educational
or industrial television setting. Salary commensurate with

qualifications and experience. Send resume by Oct. 22 K»
Mr. Guther Weil, Director Media Services, UMASS/*
BOSTON, Harbor Campus, Batten, MA Q2125.

AA/EEO Employer

THE HAMILTONTOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
has tb* (allowing opening lor the school year 19756-1977 effective

December 20, 1976:

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Salary Bangs $25,175^29X75

Appropriate salary credit tor'an oarnod dectorote. Proper cer-

tibcabon or slatement of eligibilily from the Stale of New Jersey

is required byAhe effective date of the appainlmraL A Master s
’

Degree, three years or nianr experience in public school admin-
istration or supervision, and not less than five yeafe* talal exper-
ience as a teacher/oducalor are required, work beyond the
Master's and cdnuwstratJito experience in a high school is

preferred.

Inquiries, nnminatioos and completed application with detailed
vilce (including letters of recommendation! should be directed to

Me. Thomas ntzpabi^k. Director of Pereannel
2069 GreenwoodAvenue2069 Greenwood Avenue
Trenton. New Jersey 08609

Deadline for applications is November 29, 1976.

An Eqncd OpportunityEmployerM/F

ANIMAL SCIENCE
Dtpatmnt Oxurpencn and Mm.
ur. Uinanily at Ddawqw. Adnm-
tiatini at tcacUag, iwcaidt rod
irfeoswi arihdwL PfuD. in anmet ff
poutoy maandi rgqsiradL D.VJit and
badjyarod in pMhebgr dcdnAh.
AppfcaSro daadSnt Oaronbar 13,
.1176. Caihd Um A. Murray,
wrote ammtihn dabyrnon, 214
Join M. Gaytan Hofl. Unviniiy of
Mawan.Nnroi, IMnrara 19711.'
TriBphonflp02]73847V3.

An aqaaTanwtaiity nwlqw

lure* niqar mpeoabiUty
for mudbutin; traimnf brante mid-
H to Rutfm L'nhtawty Graduate
Steed of Social wote, by Mw Jeney
rfivirioo of Mcaui RaunutioBi Pcwticm
ciDi Tor ediKetHBul and ntntuiMiabra
AdBe. Dectotate (or ABPI mh rain-

umun a! J rears' social work experiena
in tneaul ratenUttan « dcwtownfnul
i&tbibttM. Send rtamne u> Don.
Graduate Sd»d of Social Work.
Rusem Urrf-Wtr, Nov -Bnanricfc,
NJ. 06803

EOB/AAB

THINK ALL YOU
CAN DO IS TEACH?

. Let our Professionally

Prepared- resumes Wgh-
fight the talents you forgot

you had ...

.

FREE OTTERVWW TECHNIQUES

IMPRESSIONS'
On Paper... h Person

51 Eari 42nd SL. N.Y.C. Suite ais
(312] 400-ISU 2*-Hr PtiOfM Santa*
»y

A

ppro iterai omylBranch in Qvaeoa

ferOfap-tairi tketim pnjtcL

fettcreswckiiyndce.

sdrn aoani aauini requires

Phi), in education, related fieWL

or experience. I

' "

MOUTH: Ffekf work experience S
knowfedge of hteratura on educa-

tion tfange. Send resume to:

Confer for New Schools
59 E Van Huron St,
Chicago, m-flwos.

312-922-7436.
*

CONSULT,

COMMISSIONER OF
PARKS, RECREATION^
A YOUTH SERVICES

LargestTown in Westchester County has professional
position for Commissioner of Parks, Recreation & Youth
Services- Candidate must "have Bachelor’s' Degree and
a Master’s Degree. One of the degrees jhust be in the
field of Recreation and Parte Administration; a minimum
of ten (10) years experience in recreation, paries and
youth services; with at feast five (5) years,experience in
an administrative capacity. Salary $25,000. Excellent
fringe benefits.

Send resume only, m strictest confidence, to:

Mr. Albert SchnaO, Commissioner,-

. Administrative Management Services

TOWN OF GREENBURGH
Town Han, P.O. Box.205, BmsfonJ, New York 10523
ALL REPLIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOV. 15, 1976

AnBynlOpportunityEmployerMfr

H.M-0-

Continuation of Search

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR

School of Education, University of Pittsburgh, Pro-
gram in Social Foundations ot Education is seeking
a Ph.D. for teaching and advising at graduate and
undergraduate level. Two-term per year appoint-
ment. salary negotiable, - starting Jan. 1. 1977 or
September .1, 1977. Apply to: Dr. David E. Engel,
2828 CL University ot Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh, PA
15260 by Nov. 15. 1876. .

-

The University of Pittsburgh is an' affirmative aettea
/equal opportunity employer under the mandate tor
Yrtie IX and invites applications from ail minority

-

groups.

flUOANC*COUNSELLOR
.
MUEDUttE OPENING

tf-J- cortKcaW: tadlMud: knto of
job ptacvmnl hotofuL

COOROMATORWSTmiCTOR
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

Musi be ccrttfiod InNJ_& exper^
SondnMumato:

EARLMOHAN. Olraeiar
MORRISCO VOTECH

400E Main SL EtamOa, NJ. 07834
.Equal Oppty/AMro Actton Emptoj«r_

TEACHER VACANCY
Junior High School
Science Teacher—South-'
era Westchester County
School District. * -

SmrfraMmw to

Z 77S9 TIMES

TEACHER JOBS JAN. '77 -

Lbl jaw icnaai an 1,770Ml Ktaob,
ao iron neoded. Orwm I.SU IWsctools,
rt tafaforia. Orar 7TO RKrodvr sfeob. te

-M&iaca. Or wfti 630 to cm omen. M
steoota ra bond « (Lr.ju.am area.

Fmo mfc> cJf/mSs: PDS. 203 W mffl. 337
•lia.C.f00213IM2M7«.
.'JIMOTO. FaKflan. Stuff Bate. Sdro HM
:GnUUa na Bta mecOfnonfer tot ktu
nano. 217-724-1 441

Technical
Reference
Librarian

BeH Laboratories Library Network has an
opening for a Technical Reference Librarian

at its Whippany, N.J. location. Responsibilities

include providing technical information and
literature searching services lor a

professional scientific community. On-line'

searching and other computer aided systems
-are used. Preferably, candidate will have an

MLS with an undergraduate degree in

Engineering, Mathematics or a Physical
Science and reading knowledge of Russian,

German or French. Please send resume
including salary requirements to:

Mrs. Bette Davis Strati, Room 3C-332C,
• Bed Laboratories, 600 Mountain Ave.,

Murray Hill, N.J. 07974.

© Equal Opportunity Employer, M/W.

BeH Laboratories

nomr if usuoiKEns umunr
Ml.Tf Lv*il i.’lt, in- Mi .1 (111 Till

Ubriro Mw soprovnion of (to Ubranr
Systaou Monogar, vriS to mprou-
bwtorlto «/wfr rodf rinfen gfmw
rotamatad Array lystarm and tto
irepraviMOafU of ousting apenriiam
*uch as on-feia dreulotian control

rad Ito LC MARC data bass. Mud.
tag Si* progowning and documen-
tation Mmuar In imptonent rate
teongei. WB doogn, progam and
docwMnt bate bofdi and «n-Bn«

yriam afflzing COBOL as « IBM
370/153 m on GS/V51 toirra-

nent whh OCS. Wifl aU o> liaison

-wtei aitor fibrary and Unfmviy
deporta ini i. Mm* how a bachelor '1

degraa or eqnvcdanl experience with
mWmura of I**® years’ ptuguur-

mfcig n COBOL rod some experi-

anc* fn Ito dedan at ncKhrae read-

obit data Ses and sooth sfrategiet-

Also deiii aUe b experiame hi dkc-

ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY
O.W.COBURN SCHOOLOFLAW LIBRARY

Challenging opportunity to assist in developing a
' new school of law library in a dynamic Christian

environment.

ORU has an opening for

Law Library Director
Opening class September 1979. Acquiring 110,000-

volume collection. Law degree and graduate library

degree preferred.
*

Salary commensurate with professional experience.

ORU is an equal-opportunity employer and wel-

comes applications from persons of any race, color,

arid national or ethnic origin.

Send resume indicating experience, professional

philosophy, salary history to: Or. William W. Jemigan,
Vice-President for Learning Resources and Instruc-

tion, Oral Roberts University, 7777 South Lewis, Tulsa,

Okla. 74102.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AT THE MEDICAL CENTER-CHICAGO
CATALOGUER-INSTRUCTOR—to catalogue mono-
graphs fn aH fields of the health sciences using NLM
and LC classifications and MESH and LC subject
headings. The. Department catalogues for the main
library and three branch libraries using OCLC.
Salary: 59.90O-61 1 ,500, depending on qualifica-
tions and cataloguing experience.

M-S.LS. from an accredited library school and ex-
perience in medical cataloguing required. Familiarity
with OCLC and MLA certification desirable. Applica-
tions accepted to November 5, 1976.

Send resume and names of three references to
Mr Irwin H. Plzer, University Librarian

Ubrary of the Health Sciences
PO BOX 7509

Chicago, minofe 60080

HEAD/DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC SOUGHT
linrro^ofAXrro sadungW^qtnffiedJTiusiciffliattiatMii&tr^er-

pBrieoce tor postal as toad erf Oepartmart ot Music. Eoptasis nponadam*-
tra!he3sagrmErt3:<UB£srrom«onvrte«^tnKJk»^depwctaTiJ3pQncao-
ddafe'sarea of expertise.

Regiiar duties corn academic year rite addUonaf compensation fofsun*-
mer e«pioyinenL Posfoon teem Saptembar, 1977: deadDne lor appfcafew
Oecemter }, 1976.

The department of mode &i Collage of Rib Arts) effli aver 200 aosfo
Majors (s located ma 20 miUn performing arts conptex. Uideigradualg aid
grateata degee programs are ottered in areas ol performance, music edcca-
non Iheovcomposibon. Ndory-fterahire. Member of NASM. . .

Untacsfy of Akroa a siato-cupportaid school wtttr over 2OL0OO students, tt
an equal opporfu^ty empiofec Located 25 Bias- south of Ctawtam), the
IWveraSy is sttustadin an area uttcfi supports a mefrepoUvi stwtfmf.v
rfestra and morvs, youth orchestra, professional dBiiber biifeii'cftstngifemf

fWtnaaeoMclBmterensemOie, ardnutaertxaotheraAurdorgartzaBona. .

Address alt inquiries to: “ ' ' *

Onlraiare, fefersh Camwilhn
Pefiarhuiat of Mwfr ,

-

Unhrernty of Akron
Mkrem, OH 44335

Teachers
Live-In Positions

.

General
Pfiys Education

Speech Therapist
Rwktamtel School UBerfy, N.Y. A
prognue tor cMIdran with Morning
and emotional problems.
Cafl Mrs. Cotton, Mun-fri, 94

(•14) 392-S430

TEACHERS

Tto UMVERSTIY OF RJJNOQtS AN AFFRMAT1VE ACTION/EQUAL
OPPORTUMIY EMPLOVER and meowsgen aoofcstanatrora

reamtore of lalnocky groups and women.

BUSINESS EDUCATION - 1 Part
time. MfcMte School atari, bn-
modtalahr. 1 Pun Oma. Mgh
school- atari January 187T. •

CHEMISTRY - 1 Full tim* Mgh
school - start January 1977.

Toother experience 'and New
Jersey certfflcaHon tor efegble
fort- Send msutne to:

Mrs. Dolores Butler,'
Personnel Office,

TenaflyPublic Schools
27 W. Clinton Ave.

Tenafly,
New Jersey 07670
Ao Eqnl OpaorfeNtr/MklMtei

Xenon Bnptoyer

MANAGEMENT

The Ubaufcea PutAc Uxary has 2

oubtasfc® opoottaBes to experi-

enced Snrianc

COORDINATOR, GBERAL UATBL
UIS and SERVICES: RasponsSfe for

developing and maMainkg coOaction

of materials (primarily non-book)

such as BetUs. gowmwnt
documanb. dfoptags, and ancy-

ciopedas. far D» operation of 4 pub-

ic tarvfce areas. Fntiflon requiraa

MLS and sawn years professional f-

brarian experience, (mm non-book}

including 3 fo a pubic Stray system

and 2 year* of supenWon. Starting

eatery Is tl 8.590. plus toeral fringe

BUSKSS iNFOmUTION SER-
VICES UBRAKAIfc Coordnate rod

dmet bary programs rat savfoas

eagsa
cfodtag 3 In a pubic or spefcM ttray
In tea MU <11 buwwsc. Starting

(•toy range la $16099 to SI7.831
piut Btaraf Mnge beneflte. For an ap-

P*ati« to aiteer of teen posterns,

pfeM contact Pereamal Dwarf-
nerd, Rn. 706, CITY HAU, 200 E
HeOa Street Mwaukee, WL 53202.
or cal: (414) 278-3371. Wdam rod
mlnorilae are anenaapad to appfir.

We an an equal opportunity «*»-

pfoyw.

ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY
O.W. Coburn School of Law Library

Oral Roberts University has immediate openings 'for

top-quality librarians in these areas of the O.W.
Cobum School of Law Library.

* • * Catologer—graduate library degree, legal

experience, OCLC use preferred
* *

'Acquisitions Librarian—graduate library de-

gree and legal experience preferred

Salary competitive and commensurate with profession-,

ol experience. .ORU is an equal-opportunity employer
and welcomes applications from persons of any race,
color, and national or ethnic origin.

Send resume indicating experience, professional philo-

sophy, salary history to: Dr. William W, Jemigan,
Vice-President for Learning Resources and Instruction,

Oral Roberts University, 7777 South Lewis, Tulsa,

Okta. 74102.

LIBRARIAN
to head technical processing division of WELCH
Medical Library. Responsible for acquisition,
cataloguing, serials, binding and supervision of four
librarians and three clericals.

Qualifications: MLS from ALA accredited school, 3-5
years experience in technical processing, 3-5 years
successful supervisory experience. Scientific back-
ground preferred. Salary negotiable. Apply to: >

SUZANNE iJpERRY,

Johns Hopkins Hospital
624 N. Broadway

Baltimore, Md. 21205

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
"Where innovation is a tradition"

*--n***fir «

T T lilt I lift til

INTER LIBRARY
LOAN LIBRARIAN

mmiM
BEAB OF SERIALS WANTED
MMM PnAatur. ksBm eswi MawtaWr.
Mracroli iBnrtu ssBtanQ All d <ew in

Bny raeaiuntj ;«00 htlsJ Mfca wai pro
fat I taslenal lutraiaUrf »wi Quataca-

0«»« Ijtj pvsnam s.tcnvcr/ aqMrwn.
ksfetng feteonxinf ki autoRWed aewtt

j/Bwa. MLS nawrad. sosowt Main (
lMJ> rarmeatoo round Satay regofato

mro si?job ro.

Equal OpOOttunBy/AltirtMtiv* Action

Employer. Sendrauna» Janiw £
Morgan, DMdar of Llbrartaa. Unlv

of Orogon Haarth Sdeoces Center,

MtanA Oragrat97201.

New York City publishing com-
pany has immediate openings

for indexers. MLS required,

course background in one of

the following subjects; econ-

omics, chemistry or physics.

Competitive salary and fringe

benefits.

RESPONSIBLE tor atkflinbierfatg

canMfleed Hornmuy loan unit, fev

dudktQ wpenHMf/ nwpratoMty tor

S tuB Bid 2 oert-tiro* daK netnbm.
MLS from accrodtod Iterory school
raqotasd- Rcqtxrrownbm awnty tomo onectreohr wXh staff hi other #-
hrary unxa and '•Hth Ubranr mars.
Ewtaenee of prolnmonal cmtnrity
and inHatfvfl, raadkig knowtadge of
ana romance and raw Genuanfc tan-

guaga, rod a toaough command of
Wtooorapwe taumtauea end prVtci-
ptea. Pretaranttal eorrodandtan wa
be given to aacUeanei win pravtaus
relevant suoervtsray and (Xbaagra-
pMc a^ertence In a targe research
Uxwy. Salary wfll to conunensurate
wwt axpedence and quaMtaatlora.

Send resumes to

*Z 7792 TIUCS
AnEqual Opportunity Eir.pSoyttr

pfeaM submit resuma, stating

salary raquiremants, no later

than October 29, 1976 to: Box
35, Butter Library, Cotaaibte

University, 535 W. 114 SL
New YoriC-WY 10027

Ao Equal Opportune? Emutarer

ill 111 II M 1 Hill Ifl I

Wb are a medhatufeed mferna-
tonal 00 company peeking a g.
teartan lo organize and maintain

a lechnreal date system cantfst-
ing of Hes. maps, rod books for

the exploration and production
department. A (Ovary screnca de-
gree ts desirable but not essen-
tial- A minimuni ot three years'
experience as a librarian fa
required, preferably wtth pe-
troteum-mJated date but exper-
ience to other scientific fields is

acceptable.

Generous berobt package—New
York City location

Please send resume and salary

hrsfory m confidence to:

Z 7661 -HUES
, 4a Eqwrf Opportaiity Erotoyar Urf

LIBRARIAN ACfttHSraON .

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
Salat?— Sl(V>05, benefits. Ifelry level position under Head of
Acquisitions Librarian to participate in full rang. depart-
mental function and profeseioiMl responsibilities. MLS from
accrediled library school required. Bachelor's degree or
graduate work m the physical mrienras. technology or soda]
*««***; training or experience in collection development and
subject bibliography denred. Applicants most have reading
fawwfedge of one foreign language preferably German or Rus-wA although consideration roll be given to the candidates
with knowledge of too other European languages. Apply by-
October 29,1976 lo: Library Office. University of Connecticut
Library, Umvenrity ofConnectkuu Storm, Connecticut 06268

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyrr

SAUSRBUESOfrATIE
The Baltr aid Ttyhr Cnqmr
CWest and (argest book whoto-
sater In the nation. Eastern
Hogion. seeking Academic Li-

brary Sales Representative. Ter-'
titan*—Maine to Virginia. Knowt-
edge ol academic Ubrary market
essential. acquUtlom expert-
ena> oreterred. Excettenl (rtaoe
benefits, tnduding company car.
Salary open. Reply to:

Z 7888 TIMES
4n Enrol Qwwunffy EiafiloyarU/F'

COMWMflMRSf^OO
N-Y.(L Cottage softs exper-
tenced 360/30 DOS opera-
tor. Literal benefits. 2 years
of college or eoutvaieot ex-
perience required.

Reply to X 7105 Times.

US

ASSISTANT
LIBRARY
DIRECTOR

Auhtaat Itemy Director: Salary

rang. SI 2.0004 17,000. Suburban

cemmonily of40JOM nror New York

CSy. Regxro&StiH mdwh Public

BdWom & upannin of adyft sen-

ices, bpenroce should induda 3 yre

os a professional i&roriao with sanw
n odwiBbuliwi or mprotfon. Ap-

ply: limy Dfredcr, Mcnriot M. Pine

fa* M* Iforory, 100! FaUawn

Art, forfovn, RJ. 07410.

Full or part time. To work al
Picatinny Arsenal, Dover,
N.J. To Index & abstract
plastics literature. A B.S. in

chemistry or engineering or
equivalent is required, plus

experience in plastics tech-

nology. Salary open. Send
resume in confidence to:

mORJITCOJNC.
1601 Research Blvd-r

Rockville, Md. 20850
MAFftiUATNEACTtMB&tBtBt

LIBRARY OPCNMOS (£)
CATAlOOflU HEAD

ilmMtti lor

txuicm. KLA accnttBd
ran wrow IndMIno 3 year*

ART, HUSK:, TWU7HR READ
hwiKiMn ororenc u head main Ebrary
SenrtffM. VlMraS In Rue Arts ari
wttig toh omanizftxu S yosrs
rortaaraxtal work tiwranea kidudbio
atawnSCTf. UretarDnAatB natar m
25 wwe. totary
*12.01 S-*1 0.1 04.

W/ioPanoimal OfflCar
HacnpMa Public UbraryA

tntamaltan Contra

.
1850 Poatody

ktooptite, Tam. 38104
An BjuafOpwraiaforEonlaMr

GUIDANCE
COUNSELOflX„%

,

PART TIME \ L
Cwwer Ed PTOproni K-i»aa,

.J5'!r
career Ed DtAon-naM proge *^
SobnutroauraalaroBdlBtai-. '

3,
A

PERSONNEL OFFXfe .>^
OTY SCHOOL OeTWCT

,
^7*4-

615 NORTH AVE •'
*-l

New HochoXe, MY JOeOt Nf***.«n in in y-.

615 NORTH AVE
New Hoctofc. NY roe

EEO nt/F) rfflnuartwr M

TEACHKRS
tonaa opening by bora ortrate w^
xeboNIfl Grwnwte. CL GniM! . :'t,
-10 f, r mciirti.caiMoi sfv > » *- 112. *r—FRSKH«W4St Sfe *>

.

to Burn la bote. Prefer aap*te*.
raft Mil a actoy to well to.

'

apBte or xXemooo xNI.'
“0-aoLoor a enwronnbw;
SCiEHCE plus etoefttan or acaTO
203-8690601

* '

. ****Tvr? ....

TEACHER
Spateil Uucatfea/Caiaadfeg.
IMi MWdMi NhhM to axpa-
ifMHd tar Dtftctaf of adult fo-
MaolW traiafog program In Nack-
«***. Satuntey and wring
hem. Sandram* to:

ILA, «ov*3
roanffafe. m. OTUai
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

C^enroin,

iENBURGH
n^or^Mnu York 10=.

w*<aP.MscaewFDBYscv i 5;,5t:

Kl ic
***?

JjjfcJtans r

£IEF

mCAL
J4W5T
hjportunrfy in. a
Tjietf teacteng

^hce/aed Pbys-

mn demon-
stop atony to

(.sOdJjrftrPhj-

1
ten a rapkBy ex*

torment of

*, MotorH-
H
Jrtancs indude

fyerim town uni*,

, |
j canter and 0

approach (0

".-its. Position

M experience

,» and acute

an axcsten

f

[
aid enfitoyec

’ resume or ctw-
rt Office.

,rlc Hospital

Heal Cutter
BOJiSt.
H.Y.1C021 -

1*2-3570

fir etaflayer

PHYSIATRIST
Pediatric Rehabilitationy

Board eertffied (or eKgfefe) Physialrfet needed for addi-

tion to mgcBcal staff in the rapidly growing out-patient

department of a 92-bed children's hospital located in a.

suburban setting. 45 minutes north of New York City.

In addition b clinical responsibilities our program in-

cludes teaching of medical students and residents rotat-

ing from three major New York hospitals. Our facilities

indude electro-diagnosis and an active Ortftohc Re-

search Cimic-

The rehabifiiaiTon staff includes three other pbysiatrisls

in addition to a large active coordinated therapy stair.

Excellent benefits. Salary commensurate with expert

ence and background. PossiMHy of consideration for an

academic appointment at the Associated University

Medical School Progran.

Direct your curriculum .vitae in confidence to:

Z7653 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F /

based on qualifications and
ence phis excellent benefits.

1

Seedmmmitekry toery hr
r " ‘ •"

» Mr,£ flwftr. tmfkrmml Superrirey

©I YaleUniversity
^qsp1

School of Medicine
333 Cedar St Mow Haven, Coon. 06510

AnAIMii Action CnqVoyer
AOHrtarMttdpernnarewcsaragMiiojppiy

taspifcw has

H.M.O.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Immediate opening for experienced administrator/

planner/innovator. Position with central New Eng-

land HMO that intends to become operational in next

tew months and obtain federal qualification m 1977.

Specific requirements:

1. Experience in prepaid group practice or H.M.O.

2. Knowledge of health care delivery system,

financing and organization of medical care.

3. Relevant educational background (Bachelor's

degree required-Master's preferred).

4. Demonstrated skill In public and-community

relations.

Excellent salary and benefits.

Reply to:

Z 7755 TIMES

j ehg*le far M

Y

DIRECTOR orSOGIAL SERVICES

to plan, direct and evaluate active social work pro-

gram! Define and develop the role of social ser-

vices within a psychiatric setting. Coordinate

activities of staff assigned to treatment teams.

Qualifications: MSW, 6 .years post Master's experi-

ence including three years in psychiatric setting

and two years in supervisory capacity. Send re-

some to:

James V.Ffefmng, ACS

W

- • -- ^ e_e_«_

A

a '

mgnm rsyenvame tenter.

.

BoxA *West Brentwood, NY 11717

n^sisssss%'| BR-

w mitic 50USMT {iisaair

Ti- :
;*PwhUShr

r.
-

j
* '

•

|
: s* benefit*. :

'x -

'

’ - “ si ^iMsoa - *.

SBPSYCHOLOGIST
Tut tbrnymSkm Ikapeabanaftt
tk*HrKM drfUrea aomoaUr

ASSISTANT
PATHOLOGIST
Send curriculum vitae to

X 7051 TINES
SALARY OPEN.

.

1"*:^

TEACHERS

‘

ty

«*«

tom

Amherst CoBefl* hnSes apf&a-
HonstoranopflofnstoraSodar/-

1 1 mil kaa^yJ|M
cuuonn aTpropoofliai Dcsjmug
Ftf 1977. The petition to at .toe

Assistant Professor level and ap-
pfearts staff tan PttSL to-

todoctory wad tatsnftodp&hary

teaching expacM.-.Am of
spedatafion open. Send vita.

^ . Ctea-Dwtof-
Anttxopotogy-Socwkjsy •.

AceUniv, Bed*

fHtiWft
.
N-Y.

I’yfijwtojwM/F,

i'
•• ••->&:

.

- st\

Mil,

; l

m-B:

m
AQTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS

Iranrafete opening. Experienced

n fts trade to teach-fn toe oc-

cupations} educafional Irakihg
programJq Nassaj BOCES. In-

<Mkat n«st possess MY. State

trade sub^aufcraotke mdus-

:
fijaocerfticate. Send reams and
copyofortScateto:

- E.J. Bryant .

.*' Salisbury Canter

VAenBw* Road l The PWn Road

Waetbusy. N.Y. 11S90 -

teBmdOppononlfy Employer.M/F

to a&suine.full responsibility

for thifl component of new
community based rebabi&U-
Uon program. Innovative satf-

stirter with buanera and/w
,
administrative experience.

' Masters dam preferred.,

'.-U40BL

•RwpfyZ77^2 TIMES

typing instructor
NOVBdBPI OPENING
. Major Secretarial School
B^twjorsdegrtAretMrKfc

‘ Sepdraaumato;

V277B6HMES :
”

- M Equal OmeiuSyaiBakv*r : -

Apply Personnel Qffico
' Board of Education
Mamaroneck,N.Y.1CS43.
AnfgiWOppofftjrflyanpknw-

EiEMENTUy SeRfiOL HUNOPIL

i
KftSMKXtX

Hart ba eOribto. N«w Ya* SUM
entificatiMar bare New 'iprk Cay

nquretunn. Rewniw by

Ortotwf-OO, 13Wto' :

penoanerChairperaon -

Community School Board 7
' 501 Courflandt’Av*.

- Bronx. N’«wVoi-fe 1IM51

N.Y.S. Health Department has a senior level position

available for an individual to assist in the coordina-

tion of an onsite hospital program to review

Medicaid benefits in BROOKLYN and MANHATTAN.

Starting salary: $13,334
Requires N.Y.S. license as RN plus 2 years of hospi-

tal clinical experience within the last 5 years.

Excellent fringe benefits including. N-Y-S- Retire-

ment System membership; health and dental in-

surance; vacation, sick and personal leave credits.

Interested candidates should send a complete

resume of their training and expsrisne# t«

Recruitment Unit J-71

Personnel Office

N.Y.S. Department of Health
Tower Building, Empire State Plaza

Albany. New York 12237
-An equal opportune employer”

PEDIATRICS
Large, modem university-affiliated hospital in

southwestern Connecticut presently accepting
applications tor the tuM tone position of Chairman,

Department of Pediatrics. Duties include program
development, leaching, overall supervision of grow-

ing Pediatric services, some dtnical responsibilities

in ambulatory care and in-petient service required.

Seeking physician with clinical/administrative

experience, with innovative interests who can assist

institution in meeting substantive community Pedia-

tric needs. Hospital does not have Pediatnc
residency program.

Excellent salary, benefits and malpractice provided.

ContactZ 7793TIMES
An equal opportunity omplajrtr M/F

MEDICAIDM
SUPERVISOR
The individual we seek must have a thorough knowl-
edge of eft phases of Medicaid bating and supervisory

experience in a major medical canter. Him is a shirt-

sleeve position that requires “hands-on" experience m
Medicaid billing and in all aspects of third party reim-

bursement. Excellent benefits and competitive salary.

Please send resume to:

X 7092 TIMES
An rquaf opfMrtunrfy employer.

POSITIONS AVAILABLEIMMEDIATELY
LOCATION: Central New York State -

Service Agency for Handicapped
Registered/Licensed Physical Therapist

'

Salary $9,000-12,000

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
SalaryRange $8,600-$10,000

MSW/Psychiatric Social Worker
SalaryBange $8,750410,000

Sand Resumes to:

Oneida County
• Association forTtefatrded Children

14 Arnold Avenue Utica,NT 13603

OB GYN FELLOWSHIP
Available immediately in 500 bed hospi-

tal. This individual will assume clinical

teaching responsibilities on the OB GYN
division. Progressive upstate New York
community teaching hospital with

medical college association. Salary

$18,000. Apply to Dr.' George D.

Vlahides, Director of Medical Education.
Ellis Hospital Schenectady, NY 12308.

is

ASSOCIATE
Innovative young HMO
seeks experienced research

professional to evaluate lin-

kages between HMO and
community mantel health

centers. Master's level de-

gree in social science, pub-

lic health or related field

required. Preferred back-

ground includes research

management, service
- evaluation, CMHC, statis-

tics, computer systems and
organizational analysis.

Publications helpfuL

Send resumes in confi-

dence to: .

MMldbdfb7ra|Kt
Sa-fUtefclpIte—bhUrfw

1015 Omtmvt St,

FMaij|pHa.teiWW
AiEv^lOFportmityempbyer

Psychiatrist
Department of Psychiatry and
Mortal HeeRh- Science Is .now
reoufing tor a halt-ton* psy-
chiatrist to assist with

development aod . fanpfementa-

bon of the educational program,

tor medal rindenb. In addbon
to teaching^ administration Is

important as Die position ertais

coordinator of the clerkship pro-,

gram -and B» precBnlcal

courses. Salary and faculty ap-
pointment coramencuate wflh

’experience. Appltoarts should

send avricakim vitae fcx

. Steven S. Starring, AD,
Director ef MwgraJerti

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
AND DENTISTRY OF

NEW JERSEY
Hew Jersey Medical Sckeel

100 leifaa Street

Hm>k( IU.O7103 —
An EqualOpponny'

AftnatfvBAOeoEwttor*

CHILD
.
PSYCHIATRIST

The VWOwrcfc School In Y&ridown.
N.Y_ 30 mflos tram Manhattan has
opening far a paycWanfat Imoresi-

«d in woridng with inner ctiy chH-
Prsn and edotosewus. Psycrtatrirt

would be part of WardedDSnary
team (aodal work, child care; rac-
reatioft. nursing} wgh opportunfry

tor partdpating m aB aspects ol
chid care. Training 'staff, and
being trained by atoff. would be
Integral pert of asperisnee. Psy-
dVairirt wil work on unu of ap-
proximately 40 boys. Liaison work
with cormnerwy may be inchidiid in

program. General psychiatric pro-
gram includes regular osycMWric
case conferences and seminars.
Opening would require conmK-
menf ot 35 hom per week. Min-
imum starting salary would be
S3S.00CL Compleiad 3 years res-

idency program in psychfeiry is

basic requirement, addhtonal ex-

perience an ch9d psychlerty ra de-
skabfo. Please corrtacf Joel Katz.
MD. Director * nychistrirt Ser-
vices. The Wjfewyck School. Beg-
un hoed. VorMown, N.Y. 10598.
Telephone 91 4-7SV2000 Ext. S13.

THERAPIST
Hospital based CMdran’s Commxutr

'

Mena Heaffli Carte lacks dynamic

nMdu3l to join its dtnfcai stall
1

ftsjHEmmcr nobds« *tt *» W--
thoiow or socM work and cfetcal

ajpenencs trsttag ctridren end their-

teatei H-fingafpetson with Span-:

•to dtos preferred. Satary ctenoea-

bre pts frtoge beoeUv Send:

wometo
Personnel Dept

iersej Cty Medical Cater
50 Bafdwfn An,

Jersey City.NJ 07304 .

An Equal CpptrtwW&apfate .

ASSOCIATE

DIRECTOR/

PATIENT CARE
Modem, progreatea Aorta Care
communKy hoapnai ta-norttnm
NswJamay>haanaadnrapreto»-
atewl RN to aaeuae top tote ate
mfetonthaposHoo. .

Successful '•'•male mart tw*a

axtonsM dfnicaJ rod artnfnbtr*.

SreaxjjBftenc*.

Martan Degree prefwred. Exeat,

lent artery and benefits. Pleas*

drect rennets:

Z 7371 TUBES

INTERNIST
cotmeuitic-
SpeciaHzing In

.
Familyf?ractice

Bo*rt eartltod dr eOgibto.

Mr Stee Ueanea Is raqrtrert

sendnameto htmook

ST. JOHN’S
EPISCOPAL
HOSPITAL

480 Nariclmer Street

Brooklyn, New York, 12213'

IWtewtartry */*

uoororaator

EMtjtatennba

... to seme small groups of

devatopmentalfy delayed,

high risk and retarded chil-

dren from birth to 5 years of

ago and their families.

Knowledge of infant de-
velopment and lamBy dy-
namos important. Expe-
rience In pre-school pro-
gram necessary. Master s.

degree and certification In

Early Chticfirood and/or
Special Education preferred.

Hours and salary to be ar-

ranged. Excafiant benefits.

Send resume to Mr. Marcel
BtoerteM, MSW. Director.

UeveJopmertflJ Center.

Maiinnifo

Metical Cntsr
4802 Tenth Avenue
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11219

.

Allergist

Dermatologist

.Ophthalmologist

Otolaryngologist
For expanding Long Island

' Group Practice. Board Cer-
frffed or efigfbte. Partnership
after 24 months.

Contact MS. IBJNOX

516-938-0292
East NissuMetieal Crop

35i so. s*ar
HiCbTiBc.LT. lint

An 6nalOpriwiwryBnatortr

W80BAT0RtTECHN0U«im,
- HEMATOLOGY

Utafewa 3 ymow in M phssas fli

HospUbI Lateatory precadns ate
togMb m KenSfOtofly. Knertodga a
imwf' i lufmwf rtoteMnt

inte.'M.T. AS.CA I*. Eicsfi

farylbute.
Camsd tawmnrtt9U.83T SiOO

Phalps HamwtaJ Hoapoar -

Kortt Twrybwo. Hm> York AH EOC

AMIYffT
ALT. preferred but wBJ umider

„ AJLT. afigBito. feportsLieties

wR indvefe cooeorert durt reviews

and assist in MmScara audh. Excel.

kenf testing srtory and osaftes

.
‘paid benefit paduge. For on Ire-

nwcSato oppokdnat cal or write

. Mr. Mlriiool A.'GowBro.

unto iiwfli sattwe mna
4115TeAAn, toriSjL Uf. 1)219

XIMMOObSST

B
PSYCHM7WSTS

FHt
:
T«tt, Ftf-Tibl

. . . tor.O.P.D. ot

Metropofitan Ho-
spltet. includes

faculty aopoM-
menls ar New

YOf*jueowtifCoSego Spanish

speaking preferred. CoS:
.

Social Worker
. MSW

PrnfewTrmd ecnear oppor-
tnmiy tor MSW at unaem
342-bed eamumnity tsoete-

Id 75 miles Barth of NYC.
Patient cotmsoling is dime •

tyt*”*n Eudlut salary
and banafita package. Call
ar send resume to En-

‘

nlngmnnt UmMincr

YASSAR BROTHERS
'

HOSPITAL
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 12601 •

. (914)431-2274
eeegad appwtpuhremployer

(212)360-7866

HOSPITALACCOUNTANT
Expain* a Rnoadol ccnreii A.

itom. Creart rawrts Ferrell.

See* hrel rt Pf art

o

*

b

lawiimi rt

iilwbm—ra4.Mm»hn—eAy-wA
e p»B|W <n oKvnhog. Mmknnw 24
jmapmn knpMmpmwt-
tmlrt mlflty, bmcfih t'«nt

pUtm wlnty Tmiiiiy ia texliiin* »i
Z7MI TMCS

ADMINISTRATIVE

SUPERVISOR
CfeBeoginfl opporuity tor tn Moeh-
•nced m. The tucrnuM cudtete
mot low a vUmai of S years

osmrrtafy nurtioa experience. 3 PM
tolinitetiL.

We are an Acrta Core general hospi-

tal, coMDieny located in Nodhem
New Jersey, wily ainutee from New
Tort Cly.

Ezceient tertrij sefjfr ted teneS
pragnrt. oka sfuB tfflwaniiL Ptes*
sendfatoMMd oahrytetory IK.

27798 TIMES.
An EqualOppom&yEmpioytt m/I

Dmi&TREATMEilT
3 COUNSELORS

2 Oixpataent Drug Frso. 1 forMslh-.

dm Uatatonancn. Experience

«rth mtnorfty denes, outreach,

cauls, jtto, to taka. bvMdurt and

grotto work, Bangui! dtemHa-
Preweua dntg trabbMrt expan-

anca a must Satory S7.500 to

316.000 DkBbeneR&i Resume to;

PsputtoMtC
.
125 Main St

Stamford, Conn 08901

Directorof
MedicalRecords

R.R.A.

Assume leadasbip' of

the Meifical Records
Department at a pro-

minent mid-Manhattan
teaching hospital center.

Supervise a large staff

and participate as a key
member of the adminis-

trative team. If yon are
an RRA with 3 years,

supervisory medical rec-

ords experience, you
.might qualify for a uu*i-
'

lion oCTering an excellent

salary and benefits pack-

age and greatprofesskui-

al challenge. Send re-

sume including salary

history to

Z 7788 TIMES

r VERY SPECIAL .

.
OPPORTUNITIES mk

FOR : r? ;

VERY SPECIALV
NURSES ^

For Nurses who are Nurses Plus, Who havs compassion. ?
dedication and skills to deliver health care . . . and of-

ganizafion, teaching abirity and leadership to improve it. : j

CLINICAL SPECIALIST— V

- MATERNAL-NEWBORN :

NURSING
As role-model/consultant/ieacher for our nursing staff

and as patient instructor in our Maternify/Gynecology ’

Department, you'll provide general as weU as high—rislt,
‘

care in cur Family Centered Matemai Care environment, •

A Master's in Maternal Health-Newborn Care and mater- •:

nal nursing experience are needed. ....
J

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
^

SURGICALDEPARTMENT >

In charge of the Nursing/Surgical Department, liaison

with administration services and as nursing consultant,

you'd promote the continuous professional growth of our -

nurses and establish open lines ot communication and
good relationships in our medical center community.
This position requires a Master's progressive nursing ex-

perience and human relaltonship/leadership skills. .. ?

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF i ?

NURSING SERVICE—OJEt. y "

Your responsibilities in one of the largest O R. suites in '

the world include organization planning, employing- •

/developing your nursing staff, recommending practices .

and improving the quality of nursing care. To qualify, ‘

Illinois registration, a B.SN. with Master's preferred,
'

progressive nursing experience and leadership ability

are required.

All positrons are accompanied by outstanding compen-
sation and Ihe opportunity to put your nursing ideals info

practice. For a confidential interview, send us your re-

sume or CALL COLLECT:

(312)791-3254
Mrs. Elaine Liechti-Yarling, R.N.

Nurse Recruiter

t
MICHAEL REESE HOSPITAL a

ANDMEDICALCENTER . Jt
29th SL A Ellis Avenue .fto
Chicago, minors 6061

6

An Equal Opportunity Employer m’t

CHIEF & STAFF
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Immcdiale openings in active graving department. Licensed or
“fiflWe in New Jersey, chest physical therapy experience desir-

able. Modem 3/5 bed JCAH acute hospital, fiosy, welt
equipped Physical Therapy Department under direction of psy-
chiatrist. Competitive salary, libera! fringe benefits. Contact or
send resume to:

Personnel Director

Helene Fuld Medical Center
750 Brunswick Ave., Trenton, NJ. 08638

609-396-6575

RADIOLOGIST

PhD SUPERVISOR OF
MEDICAL GROUP LAB
IVe have ffie challenge.’

Do you have the ded-
ication. the experience,
the tenacity to reorgan-
ize and direct a grow-
ing state approved gen-
eral lab in the southern
Dutchess area?

You must have exper-
tise in Chemistry, Mi-
crobiology and Hema-
tology- Salary plus full

fringe benefits.

Z 7704 TIMES

i Immediate open-
1 1 Kig for board cer-

tified staff
rjdtologist. prei-

'erably wirh special interest
in angiography Inclutfing

neuroradlotogy al a 1.000-*
bed GM & S leaching
hospital affiliated with
Downslole Medical Center.
Competitive salary and
liberal fringe benefits. U.S.
citizenship required.
Contact:

Chief. Radiology Service

{212)336-6600x341, 342

V.A. HOSPITAL
8tXJ Poly Place

Brooklyn. N.Y. I >209
tn equal eppiy employer

MED TECHS
ASCP or ei'gibie. Expandinq full

service laboratory in a 277 Led-

hospital. Immediate openings. Er.-

ceflent salary and employee ben-

efits, induriing retirement plan.

.Located m Boston suburb vriUim

easy driving distance to Cape Cod,

Vermont end New Hampshire.

Write or phone the Personnel Of-

fice (617) 762-1910. Ext 275,.

300 Washington Street, Norwood,

Mass. 02062.

NORWOOD HOSPITAL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

psiatumsrs/maiusr/
CUMCAL PttYSfCiANS

MENTAL HEALTH
COUNSELOR

For psychiatric halfway house
'caring & providing rehabilita-

tive services for formarty ho-
spitalzed martini patients.

Downtown Brooklyn. A B. or
M.5, degree required.

Z 7889 TIMES

PSYCHOLOGIST

mg anted rf* rtprydetogirt.Ommti

kite teal Bfda cWort. lEOMg, aod

pnyMl riafl*ote &p*ria«* in gar-

•xU and Ktocl tw«i*rtiWL Wraw a<rt rterr rev to< riyctohgirel

Swric* of V*M Nimj I — 3700

5* Are. ftmW.ro 15213

Far up5tato tLY. retab certer..

Live-In type situAon. Must be

abto to iHRdte one-to-one coun-

seling, conduct group meetings i

asset director in dl ptoses- Sand
resume i salary requtomnto to

Z 7752 TIMES

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON
Required to bead dive Ion of

Traumatic Orthopedics In nevrty

created auronoaoua department.

Wide experience essential wUh ep-

btude tor teaching. Apoteant
diortd be board certified, but

board efigible mil be considered.

RBHionalbffiUee Include cupern-
rton ot that segment ol uitmsitjr

BttisanyJ residency program that

reWea to the divtoen. Department

h detetofteg oteso links with

SUNY at Stony Brook, and *n
academic ifiJe wS be centered
vtehapgrepriats. Reply to
Dr. Roger Dee. Chairman and
Professor of Dept, ot Orthoperfics

at Haasau County Kertcal Center

* Stole University ot Stony

Brook,- 2201 Hempstead Tpfce.,

East Meadow. M.Y. 11SS4.

. SIMM/yttraucrtati*!
Full Thne—Liberal Benefits
CmimLNV Stab Scans* requited.

EiprtirtK* petered. Coolad;

Mt.Judy Wallace, RN
Norte Recruittf

(212)270*2683

Cofcg* of Niffsing

D0WM5TATE
MEDICAL CENTER

Box 22, 45DCtorlciOri Awnuq
Brooklyn, New York 1 1203
**n)AW/SWmH* HMuspHr

Opportunity for m Maw Yetk
Stmt* Uarend ngfztmrmd
theraptet to Jola actb* re-
fejtMftoHon (ana ot modern
500 bad gofieMe enter.

Fate* noaer aoparvl-
ion ot 3 uditeU mad *f
porienna fa onluitiN mod
treatment tn AIM, functional
nod porcoetunl aklBa.

EXCELLENTSALARY
AND BENEFITS
CALL JEROME WOLF
Assctanl Adfflbnstraior

293-1500 Ext 244 a

DAUGTTERS OF JACOB >

iiunun avenue
roar, New York 10490

CLINICAL CHEMIST
AND/OR

GENERAL SUPERVISOR
for large metropolitan New
York laboratory. S lean experi-

cnw,'. knowledgeable in all

jici* ol dinicaf themirtry in-

duding automated inMrumrn-
lalion, manual chcmiqty. RIA
and toxicology, full lime, day
shill potion. Salary commen-
surate with experience. Excel

-

lent company benefits availa-

ble. Please send resumes to

Z 7870 TIMES.
An fqujf Oppaiiirnil)' tmpleyrr

INTERNIST
& PEDIATRICIAN
Board certified or eligible

General Internist and

Katrician for successful
> in nice community,

located convenient to

Phfladelphia and New Jer-

sey shore. Send cur-
riculum' vitae to:

Keigh Hammond, MD
Medical Director

Cuototed fbgtonalHeaBhPbn
SSnAnstBhd.

VlB«brtLNwJ*iaM083»

Larga madam E.CF. tocarad in

Mbmanan sacks candrtjt* van
BHSa and aipcnenca praiarably in

_

same, with posltm aitdiKtea
‘

toward contmumly relaBcns. Good

salary, bunefuu and cmvamart
subways. Send rasume to:

X 7090 TIMES

iNmi Putir. tirrlkit sdan.li.

hi© UmSs. PiuawnttrtitiH bei-

grndidirinstsir

X 7053 TIMES

INFECTION CONTROL
COORDINATOR

Immediate op.?mnR lor New
York Stale licensed RN. Prefer B5

degree & a working knowledge

of Epidemiology & infeaiogi

diseases with j minimum ol 1

year clinical crpeiKUice in a lun-

piLal. Call 51h-473-2d00 Ext ICO

OR APPli'

. ST. CHARLES HOSPITAL
J00 Belle Terre, Pi. Jeitei -on

An [qual i^pDnriufi'iv I mplaier



A CAREER IN NURSING
CAN BE YOURS AT

We wiH be coming to NYC & would like a few mo-
menta of your time to introduce our program to you.

Our Nurse Recruiter will be In NYC Nov 1 1, 12,

13 the fiarbizan Plaza interviewing those RN's inter-

ested in ‘Memorial Medical Center. Our 580 bed
progressive medical center is affiliated with 5fU
School of Medicine. We offer excellent fringe ben-

efits, a highly competitive salary and outstanding op-

portunities for growth m nursing.

Located in the Heart of Lincoln Land, we are In the

Capitol of Illinois with a population of 100,000.
Springfield offers the best of 2 worlds: dose enough
to Chicago & St. Louis to enjoy the benefits of city

life; yet far enough away from the disadvantage of

larger dtjes.

Write or call coilecfc

JERILYNN EASLEY, RJN.

ICA!
1st & MILLER ST, SPRINGFIELD, ILL 62705

(217) 528-2041, Ext 423
An Equal Opportunity •orptoyarM/F

REC0RDS-A.R.T.
Seeking individual with strong background in

medical terminology and disease processes to
handle audits. Wifi assist in the analysis and
preparation of data tor hospital committee and out-
side reviewing agencies. Previous experience de-
sirable. Qualified applicants should forward re-

sume indicating salary requirements to

2 7890 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer

PSRO REVIEW
COORDINATOR-R.N.
Minimum 2 years clinical experience.

Utilization review &/or medical audit
experience desirable.

Competitive salary & benefits.

Z 7766 TIMES

DIETITIAN l

Food Production*

Progressive northern New
Jersey hospital located in

. scene resort area is seek-

ing a qualified individual,

preferably with a BS in

Food & Nutrition, (or our

detary department This full

time position offers a good
staring salary amt the op-
portunity lor chalfange and
growth.

Contact the Personnel

Department (201)383-2121.

NEWTON
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
175 High St.

Newton, N.J. 07880

DENTISTS

FULL & PART-TIME
CMC*!Sctancaa

DENTAL CENTER
Froteeaortal Appointment*

vaUabla
AttractfM Compansatfcm.

Submit rMumM toe

Nw Yortc Unhrerafty

I, an equal opportunity/

afitfmsUm teflon amptoyar.

INTERNIST
. PEDIATRICIAN
f OBSTETRICIAN/
,
GYNECOLOGIST

Jo join a multispeciafty.

prepaid, federally qualified

HMO. Exciting, innovative

•practices active in educa-
tional programs. Competitive

salaries, top benefits. Send
resume to: James S.
Roberts, MD, 800 Carter

Street, Rochester, New York
14621(716)338-1400

MSTOLOGY TECH
Pwwmert Ml time jxnrtiao omflo-

bto to Central New Jasey Gom-

awnNy 350 bed hap3aL Work

Marfoyfnday. Early oftenmo

iff,, fetology experience required

& H-T. registry preferred. Good

ttiorf & benefits. Send Return or

Contact:

finoaneiOepL
'

\HistotechrTwlogist
‘Challenging opportunity for

an individual with 1 or 2 years
wi«,ce as a Histotech-

UMASS/BOSTON
Health Services

fltrector at Mental Health: WH be responsible for the overalt

operatton at the Mental Health program of the Student Health

Service at the University of Massachusetts/Boston Campus.
This program is oriented toward the provision of short-term
diagnostic, therapeutic, and counseling services to a commuter
student body of 7.500 persons (primarily undergraduates) as
wait as crisis intervention and referral services to the tptal cam-
pus community.

QuaHHcsficns: A Psychiatrist ficanse In the CommoimealBi who
has had at least 2 years of substantial administrative experience
or a person wKh a Doctoral degree in cIMcal or counseling psy-
chology who has had at least 3 years of substantial administra-
tive experience or a person wKh a Masters degree Jo psychia-

tric social work who has had at least 5 years of substantial ad-

minIstrattve experience. Also, at least 4 years of hairing and/or
experience in genera I*cffnical practice and some knowledge of
the dynamics of an tattiuUon of higher education. Salary $20-
23,000.

Sendresume to:

Mr. David I. Stockton
Director of Health Services, UMASS/BOSTON

Harbor Campus, Boston, MA 02125.

EEO/AA Employer

A PhD to Monitor

Human Drug Studies

Ayeref Laboratories, the country's ninth lamest phar-

maceuticaJ manufacturing company offers an exciting

opportunity, lo conduct and monitor drug studies

under the direction of a medical specialist. We are

looking for a PhD in a medical science, preferably

pharmacology or physiology, who has research or

teaching experience related' to human medicine.

Experience in endocrinology and pharmacokinetics

would be helpful. .

Located one block from Grand Central, we offer a
competitive salary and comprehensive benefits pack-

age. This is an immodJalB opening,
'

Please send resume with salary requirement to con-

fidence to:

Mrs. Judy Ruffino

Director of Personnel

(fCf : Ajerst Laboratories

685 Third Avenue

New York. NY 1001

7

An aqoal apportuefiy wadayar , M/F

SR. HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT ENGINEER
Highly motivated individual-- to establish a:

productivity program and to.determine staffing

requirements for a new 560. bed facility.

Individual will also be involved .with other

planning activities for hew hospital. BS degree

in Industrial Engineering with a minimum.of 2

years experience in hospital management
engineering necessaiyl _. Experience, - in . nurse

staffing activities required. Salary range is mid
;

to upper teens, depending' on 'background."

Resumes should be sent to: Arina Lee Landen,

University of Wisconsin Center for Health

Sciences^ Personnel Office, 1315 University.

Ave., Madison, Wise53706.
An. Equal. Opportunity Employer, M/F •

STATE OPVERMONT
COMMISSIONER OFHEALTH

The Commissioner is the Chief Adrambtratzve nSRrinf

for the Vermont Department of Health and is responsi-
ble for the planning and execution of programs to pre-
serve and improve the health of Vermont's residents.
Programs encompass Health Protection Services includ-
ing Environmental Health, Medical Services. Public
...lbW i«aj: i ti t _ - t iHealth Nursing, Medical Care Regulation, Laboratory
Services. Dental Health, Health Information and
Occupational Health.

Applicants must be licensed or eligible to be licensed as a
physician in Vermont and have had education and prac-
tical experience in the field ofpublic health. Applications
in writmgaccompamed by resumes should be sent to Dr.
Lester WaUrnan, Chairman, Vermont Board of
Health, c/o Agency of Human Services, 79 River
St, Montpelier, Vt 05802.

An Equal Opportnoity Employer

OPHTHALMOLOGIST
Outstanding opportunity for an Ophthal-
mologist to begin practice in a medium size
metropolitan midwestem city. Beautiful

suburban location with office space available

in building attached to new 400-bed hospi-
tal. Excellent family, social, and culturaJ op-
portunities afforded in this location.

ForvrardC. V. to

Z 7771 TIMES
All correspondence to bs heft# in strict confidence.

NURSES
Registered Professional Nurses for the

NEW LINCOLN MEDICAL CENTER
• Experienced Ifcrses Needed dee to opanfig

flfadiMMs • M Strifes

• 8riaii«S»b«fevSNft0rieBtafiN

• Sward Btarpattfe taMnfi cwBtcted
to Hospital

• Httatcd rts^taclagcahr.
• Excetat Salaries A ftBpretaritt Bea-

efits Package

Apply;BOOM 2-385, Second Floor

234 East 149th Street Bronx NT. 10451

or CALL (212) 573-5746

An Eqoai Opportunity Employer

hospital

ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATOR
A career position on the administrative staff of

one of New York City’s major teaching hospital

centers. Wide-ranging responsibilities encom-
passing clinical and support service depart-

ment activities. Requires Masters in Hospital

Administration/HeaJth Care and at feast 2
years significant health related administrative

experience. Excellent salary, benefits, profes-

sional development opportunity. Send resume
including salary history and requirements in

confidence to:

Z 7893 TIMES

CHIEF, NEONATAL SERVICES
An opportunay is araOabte to direct cfinteaJ, teaching and research ac-

tivities at a large Neonatal Tertiary Care Center, with over 4,000 annua!

deliveries and 800 N.I.C.U. admissions- The department is a major

teaching affiliate of Downstate Medea! Ceotar.

Candidates must be board certified or board efigWe in Neonatal-Ferina-

(

u tri MedkantL Previous experience is WgWy deair-

J Iff jaWe. Compensation is competitive. Please address

I ^ repfieslo:

I Dr. Hugh E. Evans. Otrector

|j Department of Pediatrics

u 1
j JEWISH HOSPITAL* MEDICAL CENTER

IMlClB 555 Prospect Place. Brooklyn. NLY. 11238
I 1 .£212) 240-1776 — tomaBXMwft* Action Bufcrer

LABORATORY MANAGER
300 bed community hospital in Central

New England has an opening for a person

who has demonstrated leadership ability

to run entire lab .facilities. Prefer MT
ASCP, not required. Submit resume or

letter describing background including

saiary requirement to:

Z 7780 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

accrafied

hbspitelinifc-'''

'Jersey is teefi/j;.

astant-AtfinV^.

A- I
-
fi.

SUppOft Df ;

;T

Applicant mf -?i*

spftal or ft
Admmistratra,

.(212)240-1776 —Mbn m AtSoa Emttojv

PSYCHIATRISTS
DIRECTOR, PSYCHIATRIC RESIDENCY TRAINING PROGRAM

DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF CHILD PSYCHIATRY
STAFF P5YCHIRATISTS

Ewfeiced Bowd Certified Psychiatrist u> direct active University Conwt-
Jrarnir* program with over 50 residents. Board Certified

£}«*“«“«
t

1 ®0 need'*d «> and direct Uniwnity program in
Chfld PsydiiaUy. Appointments now available for both pOstfonwt As-

~ O.uww: lur own posuions, H AS-
sooate Protessor kroeL Several

I taculty vacancies in University psychiatric
Ranting unm at Aswunt Professor level for recently certified or Board
eligible psychiatrists. Salaries commensurate with experience.

An Atlrmutive Action/(qutl Opportunity Emptovpt

S. F. YOLLES,MD, Professor& Chairman
Dept of Psychiatry & Behavioral Science
State UniversityofNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, NY 11794

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

National Blood Data Center

The American Blood Commission

seeks s Principal Investigator

(Managing Director) to develop a
physically seB-euffident data

center. Position requires high level

entrepreneurial and political skBb.

Must possess substantial experi-

ence m data systems development

and understand the US health cere

system.

Position Is currently fcnded far one

year but expected to ovohm into

permanent Center Directorship.

Salary commensurate wHh Wgft

level responsfititity. Send resume

and salary requirements to:

Dr. Ted Miller

1901 North Moore Street #610
Arlington, Virginia 22209

The successful candidate must
- be a registered MT or

ASCP. Excellent starting salary

and benefit program. APPLY:and benefit program. APPLY:

Phartar of Pariewna l

siMAKyhosphnl

PTagTtsarcrespoasMmts.

EncflutsfeeriaUbaie&b.

Vffltraa.

FrefinslOUXO

uperiroce desirable.

MMaUnLNMtilZMi

725-5547

Upper Manhattan orthopetfic hos-

pital is currently seeking a CUnicai
Nmsliig Supervisor lor the mid-

nght shift. Previous supervisory

experience a mwtf. MS preferred.

We offer a very generous salary,

outstanding fringe benefits, and
many extras, such as on-site

parking. Send tv. to Director of

Nursing.

Z 7770 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

liiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

m THERAPISTS

Immediate op-

'

pntuniy for

NYS-flcensed

Physical Ther-

aptst Dynam-
ic teanMKiented FMiabUa-
tton Department In 500-bed
general ImpBal/akiBad

nursing fadfity (rehabj Ex-

perience preferred. Exrolent

salary and benefits. Apply
Personnel Department, (212)
645-71 DO. ext 295.

NUHSE.RN

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
EVENING SHZFT

Challenging opportunity
farBNWith orocid cliiiicm
background and.compar-
able 3 year leaxUumrip
experience in g<Tr>rirn-

capadly. Master's de-
gree preferred. Thor-
cwghly knowledgeable 5n
primary care, problem
oriented cam-
bfned musing medical
audit ft bedside teaching
aa well as formal class-
rooms. High starting
salary ft »wn«m« ben-
eft program.

Occupational
Therapy
Supervisor

ftmnnwiie urfnraly affitated

feeding tvapM Has ImwSatB «>-
portwvty (or OT «Hi 4 yeas Bxport-

floca ‘to phyahal OsaUHy sad
rtefsit batniog- The badMbnri on
Mek mt be a regleleted Occupe-
tkxial Ttwruvri. «9gUe lor Keen-

sure. Oar anfeu IncftidB aduR
whabBlatloa generd nabnenanct,

OuJHJBttait and pedtotrici. CORpan-
auBop peefcaga hekidw «»™i
litage benriteand hihr prtd hnAh
Insurance. Conrad Susan Gans.

am. ChM. OccnatUand
ThenwCia 430-Mia. B229

REPLYIN CONFIDENCE
MtaHugwaku/ iayufi«uwi>ti to;

Z 7892 TIMES
a»agwdmputuuiiy aoptayai auT

UnrtEhstui

CaUaBeafIMicm

BmzItotdp^BssphfCsotr
Notts 2R2T

hfciMwqktEsbto&fU.
Braoz, (LV. IHil

w'emewMr/AaAiadWapbiir

MEDICAL RECORDSHDIRECTORS
R.RA. required: 3-5 years experience. Excellent op-
portunity as Director ol Medical Records for our 300-
bed teaching hospital. A position for a manager whose
standards of conduct and values can effectively mo-
tivate staff and anticipate the needs of the department

Excellent penjuisftea. Please call Personnel for Ap-
pointment (212) 830-4276 or. send C.V. to:

La GUARDIA HOSPITAL
102-01 66Road, Forest Hifls. New York 1 1 375

an oquatopportunityamployorU/F'

frogressto ra(*

New Jersey ednp
a co-ordinator ta

patient programs i

and nurses. Pref

degree and 2 y
'(fialysis exparlance/

btrafive backgremf

growth opporbiNyl Coordinafter
Sandresume oroBl

AMERICAN- 1

K

PRODuen
Poat Offlco Dr ‘\j"

FREEHOLD, NEW. - •* *"

(201)4S1*

Attn'AM '

VTj-.i

American National Red Cross

Headquarters. BJS. Degree
major in science desired. MT
(ASCP) or BB. Minimum. 2-4

years! experience m full service

blood bank/Extemive travel

w™*
Ms. S. Bebreas, Office ofPersonnel

American Red Cross
ISth & D So. N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20006

AaE^dOtpvtmtftmfbya’

Community
Advisory Board

Executive Asst.

to administer activities and
operations of the Com-
munity Advisory Board and
assist in programs, pro-

cedures and -services to

meet the community health

needs. Exp. In community'
relations, inducting 1 yr.

in supervirion, is req'd.

Director of Personnel,

ADVISEMENT OF
HN STUDENTS

Full tuna position involved

swat of RN*> hi a bac-
calaureate University

Without Walls program.
Hosier's degree in nursing
r equired. NLN accredited

• baccalaureate program.
Position avaBsma im-
mediately. Send vitae lac

SKIDMORE COLLEGE
325 £.38 St.

New York. New Ymk 10016
_jln Equal Opportunity/

AtnnrniflveAuhm unploja

Progressive 350 bad Contra! Now
Jereey Comnunity HospROI hnaMl
Am mooing posfftoo tor an RN wtilt

auparrtrory expwionce. 4 or 5 bay
worii weak. R3JL prafermL Wa
offer opportunity for the Indlvkhrt

wflh aCWriatrethw abOy & Mod-
Snrg sxporfoncs.

DiRceroRNoiswGsatieE

Fua wne day ponton on Infant,

school age & odotaoM ctM care
into. Acflve pro-ooeraHra 4 paflont

education doses. Appflcsnt court

have 0-S-N- or cocnpsraflfo aapart-

SEND RESUME OR CONTACT
Mrs. Abbassf-Nurse Recruiter
1201) 725-4000 Ext 404
'«

. I ^ ; kH a ,

• Jrj j i yTI

feMftre. Stomas, U8887S
An squat opportunity oreptojw

OAngfag opportmly to (fieri anhg ae-
ries amniav tfon and pfoafog to oar

progmwl»»4T5liadKfcalawtorwMctito.
eun rabateaitas ( sHshtMA Mtos.
Srinton tocafioa. 30 nfoutos taa HYC.
»» Rrepra l PAceSh thtariiire-Mny
ora inti) concept 4 toady predfca re--

deopy pngram. oontm tor tonovteredg cm dafewymtB*. USM prehnad,
deeawatod toaderefap ritey reaitoat A
ospitoda tvudt pregsn dP etoy
aHmssnts vtt nperianw are anfotta.
ApdrAnoinsL

JOHN F. KENNEDY
»TTK.t

James St, Edison, N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

e r i*. n t» r? mm:

llOfamthfos,!

DIRECTOR OF
PSYCHIATRY

Jeisvy City Madtod Center seeks an

ouefancflng experienced, professton-

S «lth cretJenttate sutabto tor high

ranlmo fealty appoioteerrt at the

CoBage of Medldne S DenSstry of

Hew Jersey. Hus is a 770 bed acute

.

care Iwroia tori; 20 fn-paflert beds

and cHtt S adult Fedwaty funded

community medal healtb centers vrilb

a total staff 0)72.

Forward Ait Cmricuhm Vrtae To:
•A.A.dnoOt.M.0.

CoBegeolMBfUane A Dentistry

N.J. Medical School
100 Bergen a Nava*. HJ. 07103

Mus) bo Bcansad or eflgWa to New
Jersey: devious physical therapy
sapanawce rsqwraa lor eapaiaann.
modem. weU-eouipped physical
therapy department to a general
hospital of 350 beds.

AtemOmetetf i hour from N Y.C.
Intorestong and dhrersffiisi prttonl
toad. Excdtonr Irtnge bansflfa.
Saiary commensurate ^ eMW.

tax*.
.
Uwng acoommodtolcns

TECHNOLOGIST

Contact: Pereamal Dapt

SOMERSET HOSPITAL
RbM Ava. SemervBe. N_L 06870

(201) 725-4000

An agoaf opportunity amptoyer

Full lima, evening shift,

possible on-call. Knowl-
edge of 200-300-400-
700 necessary. Me-
dium sized community
hospital,- conveniently
located in Queens.

Doctorate. Clinical/Counseitog.

UkUareay FehafafOtatioa

tiartfor. CtinlcaL vocational n>
aeamanbSandvUm to

Z 7815 TfMES

HETARY SUPERVISOR
Lazge northeast Queens
long term care facility

has opening for fall time
Dietary Supervisor with
formal training. Salary
commensurate with
qualifications. Please
reply to

TFX 5169 HUES

Sandmumwto
2 7781 TIMES

It you five in

WESTCHESTER

and are cafting in

a classified ad to

The NewYork Times’

—'INTERN*
for fttLdnw aartteoa wki ''i !| ,
raoWton masM feds *s,.repoBan areas M feds

fied hcaUb inMnamx o* '
.

. .

ARrscUva aaboy & bemter ^ - •„

tow rsapona wflti conk »,
to C Rtchard Wtoa. MJ9^

.

eftertar Am. WWfo Pb. a..

iDflot - k.

SAVE
TOLL CHARGES
by calling the

An &gnri Opportunity£ ^

TheNewYork Times

(9141WH9-5300

4:45 P.M. .

Monday through Friday.

Shc^'ctogoikSnwf
First in New York fn

Classified Advertising

Equal Opportunity ^

PE



ME
CAL

PHYSICIANS
ftirtiripBtai k> bbt inaovotha oMbatawry Cow fragigw to Waw
knf GonacBonat faclUn. fud ttw positions am cnnMbia far

Earned Phyrioou. 6 month coamitMat oeupnfafa. Ibis' It aa ideal

opportunity far hdfciddi bptween programs, preparing far board*,

or rat yet ready to fipaflm Iona hvto career objectives.

foMow aim arafafafa begawing Mr 1. 1977. Ural salary, mat-

pradhe ctnktofp. t*&k* hour* and aseeleaf benefit*. Send at-

riakm vfawtoi

Barbara Muwtft. MD, JMiWanMtodW WrwtOT

CaOcotoct 212-626-3420

Montefiore Health Services

' at Rikers Island
tJ-W Hana », East Bnfauntf, NY 17370

Ep—fCViiaH"*) fpgdnjT Ayy •

HOSPITAL FINANCE
$50,000

Our client is a large, well-known. East Coast
hospital which seeks aa experienced Vice Pres-

ident - Finance. The hospital has full-range

services, a quality staff, a convenient metropoli-

tan location and is completely modem.

Successful candidate will have outstanding

background in hospital finance, including data
processing, budgeting, financial reporting,

possess strong interpersonal skills, and be fin-

ancial performance oriented.

Ton may reply in complete confidence. Please
include details of education, work experience

and current compensation.
'

X 7056 TIMES . .

SALES
Seffin* MecBcal/Surgical

Disposables to Hospitals

Sales and/or medical experience
-

reqiared. Recent

graduates welcome. Salary, car, commission and

fuR benefit package. For interview, submit resume
with handwritten note -explaining

job objective and salary history to:

RUSCfMNC.
53 West 23rd Street
New York, N.Y. lOOIO-

(no phone.caSe please)

RECORDS
TOR

mm

on In our active

j jt an fmfvidufll

>S mWmura of a
: cflBy Is arr ax-

care* general

patient oriented

VS- offer good
!*; excellent ben-

opportonfty tor

-growth. We are
I -ante resort area

I
* Jersey. Please

TfafPeraomel

NURSES—RN’S
Executive Level and Staff Position*

The Long Isiasd College Hospital

High fref tuning auignatunti araSablo for nuiit-erimtod
nuna touting profmuianal growth.

MEAD NURSE—DIALYSIS
Require* NYS IkeMe/SSN, solid technical obilftas with proven
supwrviiofy and odminfatnitire stalls.

HEAD NURSE—OR
#2 spot. NYS Ecerue, BSN end 3-5 yean' progressive 08
ifaiHiM inducing rapervtaory roiporaibffitie*.

NURSE/SPECIALIST—OR
DWBMCE TRAINING role. NYS lionise, BSN and extensive
Oft service Jndutfing omnlahon and on-going Instruction of
operating room dull.

CCU/ARRYTHMIA ICU
For CRITICAL CARE areas. Must hare NYS/RN licease, 1+
year experience in relevant speciality, and be able to work ntta
Mi.
Pwftfam at this 567-bed teaching hotpltai offer ewtrflwt
benefits package md commensurate (akzries.

Contacts W. O’Connor, 212-780-1863
Tire Long Island Collage HoiprttJ
354 Homy St., Bkfyn., N.Y. 11201

An Bawl Opportunity Enpbyw tA/t

RADIOLOGIST
Exceptional staff opportunity at

prominent New York City 600-bed un/verei-

ty-Affiliated medical center noted for excel-

lence In diagnostic service. We seek a
board-certified or eligible Radiologist

skilled in special procedures. Salary nego-

tiable commensurate with qualifications, ex-

cellent professional perquisites. Send c.v.

in confidence to:

Z7790TMES

Cornell

Medical Cuter

CLINICAL

NURSE
SPECIALIST

hi Pediatric

Nephrology

Master’s degree in
Pediatric Nursing and

efinical experience in Pe-
diatrics required. Nephrology

nursing experience desirable.

Send resume to:

Executive Assistant Director

of Nuraing Sendee

THE NEW YORK

sens

Health Coordinator
Major mkftowp Heatih Care organization seeks sCoonfins-
tor tosarvsas tha corporate Dalson to aU PSftO'a Jnow 1

7

county operating area as wefl es the coordtaator of afl Inter-

nal P3R0 ratafadnctMBea.

Masters taPubffc Heaftti oc related fleW, or Baccataureato
- wHh at tonal 2 year* ot lieaSh Indurtry background.

Pteasa reply in confidence wKh C.V. te:

toitone4f »ie7tfcA«,irY iooif
An Equal Opportunity Employer SX/F

_

jomr.nt*** jjtfr.BE
(MEWCAlCfSTtS

«* -* - T I ! we school sys-

Chief

Perfusionist
San Francisco

Prefer certified daiical perfusionist

with 2-3 yean -medical experience

or an equivalent background
provided by an academic program

'm perfusion training. Comaa Mr.

Bales, Employment Supervisor ...

MT. ZION HOSPITAL
& MEDICAL CENTER

' P.O. Box 7921
San Frandsco,CA 94120

. -,-415/567-6600, ...

An«qmtopportunityeaptoygr

HEALTH CARE CENTER
bloMngfon

1. FOOD SERVICZ .

MANAGER.
to supervise Iho operation, ot 4
moderate size kflehen. Ba're-
sponsfaie lor food preparation,

cteanOness and proper diet tfls-

trfaution;

St. LICENSED
PRACTICAL NURSES
3.HURSBHGAIDS

Good starting salaryand
benefits.

W,lyphese,ZI2-7N-5g^extO

GENERAL HOSPITAL
530 Hew BrunswickAm
Perth Amboy, NjT. 08861

ootaiopportiMtretBtJloyerm/r
'

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
CxceEent opportunity lor a motivated individual to plan
and administer nursing servfce activities of a 157 bed
hospital. Degree with appropriate experience con-
sidered. Opportunity for growth and leadership. Excel-
lent benefit program. Salary dependent on experience.
Send resume to:

Gene Porter, Director of Personnel
AHentown Osteopathic Hospital

1736 Hamilton St
AHentown, Pennsylvania 18104

AnEtjual QcporfuaSy EraptoyarJU/F
1

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST Ph D.
For an outpatient psychiatric clinic in a 500 bed
general hospital, also serving an expanding com-
munity mental health center. Must have 2 or more
years of experience of which at feast 1 year was
an approved supervised internship. Responsibili-
ties include individual, group, family, marital ther-

apy ami psychodiagnostic testing. Opportunity
for growth, team work and community programs.
Excellent benefits, salary to $1 7,000.

Send resume fo

Dr. Rataef Evan, Chief Psychologist
Riverview Hospital.

35 Union Si
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NURSING
SUPERVISORS

All tours for prestige Bronx SNF. Looking for the
innovative & practical. Experience in peer review &
nursing audit necessary. Only those candidates with 3
or more years of active supervisory experience need
apply. Salary $16,000 plus per year; benefits, com-
prehensive medical plan (after 3 months): 54 paid ben-
efit days. Excellent opportunity for the highly capable.

Please call Mrs. Parker. D.N.S. at 681-4000 or apply in

person Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. at Concourse Nursing Home, 1072 Grand Con-
course. Bronx, New. York 10456. Detailed curriculum
vitae necessary.

INTERNIST
Board alTgihla or certified. Ambulatory care unit and
emergency room with some in-patient responsibili-

ties. Supervises activities of Interns and Residents.

Competitive salaries. Write:

Dr.Arnold Barr, ChiefofMedicine
US PublicHealth Service Hospital

BaySt & Vanderbilt Are.
Staten Island, NewYork 10304

oreall

212-447-3010 ext 328 collect

Aa Eqntl Opparemi^ Enplnytt

SEHIOR ACCODHTANT
Northern Bronx Cultural Institution seeks person with 2
years public accounting and some private experience.
Good inter-personal skids and ability to supervise and
wort atone, reporting rSrecf^toconfrofler. Working knowl-
edge <rf data processing preferred.

SALARY HIGH TEENS
Box 447-6, 15 East 41 St, NY 10017

AnaoualopportwvtyaBtfioyor

Expanding department at
major Brooklyn madScaf

confer seeks graduate of ao-

credfted school or? swo-
graphy with attfiy to per
torn various sonographic
procedures B.S. degree pre-

ferred! ExceUmt salary In

Bne with qualifications, con-
prahonsfre benefits. Contact
Poscnnol Department. (212)

853-1200, eXL 2561.

FRAMNGHAU YOUTH
GUIDANCE CENTER

MD, PhD or

cawparibfaadvreceddeiXia.
CM cftfcai officer lor ten. **

. iBBBAiad oMd tnerfeJ baatti tJWc
,
vffii kteKfladBflrwj, enantely
acteiM aptrewa. HBQteMwtem))*
oUal A rewrote neafere
prereny » real ofiKOwiy «ith ti-

Vans onipt A a tread rare* or

prabtdoMlB. 121,000432.000. Sub-
tet ratines IK

W. H. Van ^coyoa,

. GFMHA
88UnoofaSL.-

Framteghnn, Me®a,.m701

923 48th Street

Brookfyn, NLV. I»2/9
aoual oeoatunHy anudoyar

lift tAAAA*** ********
« ASST HEAD NURSE/ I
{ CLHCALASSTMS1RUCT08*
« DAYTOUR *
« HEMODIALYSIS UNIT ?
f EVENINGTOUR £
{ PEDIATRIC SURGERY «
f inotonm reqalrefnants currant J
HE R-V- State ncma, S3 In minting, re

ar Noraing aaparianca wltti laarten-re

j, Wtip aMHy. Sand muma Ur re
r ms. a. scwawrrz *
-k COLLEGE OP NURSWG *
« BOX 22 ' X
X DOWMSTATE *

PHYSICAL

Join the tor-
’

ward-looking

Rehab staff of the Orth-

opedic Unit ofour major ho-
spital center. We seek a NJ-

Boomed (or eligible) Phy-
sical Therapist who will

share our objective of efuaB-

ty -patient care. This posi-

tion. offers an excellent

salary and benefits pack-

age. Contact Personnel

Dept. (201 ) 268-8574.

UNITED HOSPITALS

.OF NEWARK
15 South 9th St.

Newark. N.J. 07107
egumopportunity employer A

* BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11203
ague! omftlbnmmm action onohr.

Medium sized Massachusetts

. hosprtaf seeks salaried Associate

PaBwtofltet Immediately for an
established modem dinlcal

laboratory. AP-CP board cer-

tification or ebgfciHy required.

,
Wa're a recently merged 193
bed regional hospital located

dose to Boston, recreation areas

and major teaching universities.

Sand curriculum vitae wftft salary

requirement Ik

X 7039 TIMES,
an aipial opportuMy ampteyor

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Noth Louisiana Health

Systems Agency Inc. •

Assistant to the Executive

Director and rasponsibfa tor

the agency's planned
devetopinant function. Mas-

ters degree plus eight years
experience in health planning

or dearly related work. Start-

ing salary to £23,500.

Reply tor

North Louhtona Health
Systems Agency

P.Q. Bex 3483
Shreveport, La 71103

An Sgiari Opportunity Employer

FAMILY/GENERAL

M:

lor Rural Comprehensfva

Health Program. Must be efigi-

bte for Licensing in South Car-

olina. Excellent opportunities

for Innovative practice; pro-

gram Includes, Outpatient

.

care, Outreach. Mental Health,

Environmental Health, Dental

and Transportation Services.

Located In scantc tow country

area of coastal South Carolina

between Charleston and
Savannah. CONTACT: Personnel

'Director, BeaaforKlasper Com-'

prehensfve Heaffli Services, h&,
PO Box 357. Fttogetand, SC
29939. (803} 726-8171.

, EOE.

VICE
PRESIDENT
General Services

Excellent opportunity for

qualified individual. Applicant

must have proven man-
agement skills, a Masters De-
gree or equivalent with 3 to 5

years progressive experience

in hospital administration.

Position provides a competi-

tive salary and excellent fringe

benefits. Send resume, includ-

ing salary requirements ta

Y-17 P.O. Box 2068
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

Equal Opportunity Employer

Hospital based 140
bed facility. Current
NY state license re-

quired. Hospital
experience ' desir-

able 2-3 years as
Administrator met-
ropolitan area.

Send CVS
salary requirements

X 7015 TIMES

large, modem, expanSog
beetSi cm ktsUhriian is

seeUng an Assbtaet Unc-
1 (tar mtt a mremum ot 3
years aetaWsfratfve experi-

ence and a graduate degree

in trims fie*/. Submit m-
swae am salary htatery la

Microbiologist
Fermentation Chemist

Parke-Oavfs, in Detroit, Michigan has a position

far an Innovative PhJ3. to manage the fermen-

tation section of biological R and D. This posi-

tion carries the responsibility for:

' • Isolation and screening of cultures capa-

ble of producing attractive antibacterial

and antfneoplastfc antibiotics,

e Genetic Improvement of selected strains.

• Fermentation from laboratory to pilot

plant and production size equipment.

Bkassey systems for measuring antibio-

tic potency and cytotoxic activity.

.• Direction motivation and development of

personnel as necessary.

Overall knowledge of the fermentation field

with emphasis on antibiotics is a must.
Successful candidate should have a minimum
of 7-10 years related practical experience.

If you want the challenge and Opportunity to
become associated with a highly professional

research group, please send resume ami salary
requirements to:

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY
P.O.Box 118 Detroit, Michigan 48232-

An EqtuI Opportunity Emplayvr M/F

Ph.D. Clinical Psychologist
to work as staff psychologist in multidisci-

plinary out-patient clinic in Plattsburgh,

New York. Applicants must demonstrate
educational credentials acceptable for cer-

tification in New York State and have had
at least a clinical internship and practicum
experience during training. Salary range
$14,500-$17,025. Excellent fringe benefits
including complete family health insurance

coverage andNYS retirement We are an
equal opportunity employer. Contact—
Vernon L. Woolston, MSW, Director,
Clinton County Mental Health Clinic,

Court House, Plattsburgh, New York:
12901 Telephone: 518-561-7201.

HOSPITAL FINANCE
Career opportunity for a degreed candidate with mrieu-
stvis experience in hospital financial ouuugemant and
accounting;. Knowledge of reimbursement tnmmTn*
HFB/USR, & ADP systems. Demonstrated ability in the
management of all aspects ofa hospital huainaas office.
mtw?jmjmwtiHn of llwaiiriiil rt.toii.iiit.

Pnritfnn mioiwwb dirwetty tn Chief TiTnmrinl OWmi*,

Submit resume & salary
history in confidence:

Personnel Director

HUNTINGTON HOSPITAL
270 ParkAvenue

Himtfaigton. NY 1174S

HOSPITAL
CONTROLLER

.
Wufi estabfahed 700+ bed bespi-

tal in attractive ak^Aiiantic Toca-

tton leaks a WgMy qualified firan-

daf professtostt to head
: its

contnfienhfp function. This no*ty

created pasbon offers najor rvot-

wnwtt n the eetaMsiment and
‘

dBKtopmanr of a progreashe tto-

anchf nenegement actfvlfy.

Reporting to Associate Director,

finance within tin unfrerattyai-

ffiatod hospftaL Die controfler wi
have ufaMOty and ameta*
near term growth opporiunltiBS. A
mflege degiw. strong tedmicai -

bUJs and a demonstrated record

of success in tasprtal finance are

strongly preferred.

PosSon otters excefienl safety, at-

tractive biige benatib and career

enhancanenL Send ream and
safaiy history in compteto mo-
Sdsncebr

X 7093 TTME5
AnEaHlQpp»tu4y£ovtorertf^

'

Appficatlans are invited (ram
QuaSfied physicians interested hi

serving fa the Emergency Don't
ot a tending medical school

afflSalod voluntary non-profit

general hospitaL HJ_ Benue
required. Salary competitive and

.

commensurate with training and
experience.

Excelent fringe benefits Includ-

ing paid malpractice, vacation,

end educational leave.

Send Curriculum VHao to

X 7088
Equal Opportunity Employer

BS prwtenad

SUPERVISORS (days)
BS required

ASSOC. DIRECTOR

of NURSING
MA prrderred

Larger modem MrabaHan E.C.F.

saatoi proteariormta affio know
wM I maana vtan an say ~w»

NURSINB LEADERS
DepBRnadsI raorgsraHhon caniae

savenl chaBBngtog postitom to be opbd

hnaeddsiy to Ms sto-tnd acute cate

toediing and referral cuter aflSUe

d

with the UniwWy of VermgnL Hasten;

isegnd nurses Mi cMcul spectaUai

in medScat-sOTstad nerving. OtyctMOic

nomtag. reapkauory cure, othopedka

md neurology acute care md aatonal

cW burfhn neeited to eooqMa tha

Meniiip leM. For farther HorraBon

ctadset Psrsonnte Offta, Madtcit

Cantor Heagfial ot VarmonL Butoigton.

Vermont 05401.

An AMrmatlveAcBoa Bagtoyer

DIETICIAN
Large NE Queens long

term care facility has
opening for foil time ADA
RD dietician. Salary com-
mensurate with qualifica-

tions. Please reply to

TF 5170 TIMES

RESIDENT

COUNSELORS

Northern New Jersey CMHC
seeks weak nigh!/weekend

counselore In transitional re-

sidence tor adults returning

to community bring after

psychiatric hospitalization.

Background In Human Ser-

vices Area required. Send
resume tot

ER/Clinic S65M
Group part’ship aval after t yr

Start S40M~

Free relocation .

F.MW, Suite 1403, 505 fflh Aw I

N.Y., N.Y. (212) 372-1010

Med. Dir.-

OuDjed/Intemists

to JG5M+20K bonus.
0. MeKahon, SuHn 1403;
SOS Rlfli An, N.Yh N.Y.

{2121B72-1010

SDGULVBfiK/PSreaOlfiGY

18 openings. MSW’s with 1

+

years psychiatric experience.

Psychologist with MA + 2
years cftifcal experience or

PhJ)’s with 0-3 years clinical

experience.

FaBsQurrii.Va 22641

(703) 931-WOO

REGISTERED

RECORDS ADMINISTRATOR
We are seeking a Regtstored

Mefllcal Records Administrator tor

a 541 bed haspftaL SuccasstuI

applicant must have 3£ yrs. ex-

perience and bs able to provide

leadership and irmovafion of

modem concepts. Excitant start-

tag salary Plus benefit package

plan. Send reams including

salary history to

X 7042 TIMES
An EqubI Opportunity

/

Afflnnodtw

Action Bnotoyor

r> MSW Supervisor

•Soekd Workers
* roraprofestioddb

. . . needed to work in

dynamic and expanding
community-oriented men-
tal .health clinic. Salary

commensurate with ex-

perience.

Send resume to:

z 7787 TIMES

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST
ASCP preferred with a
minimum of 5 JAftft*

experience needed as
areutant supervisor 'in

progressive amnanen
acute care bospitaL

Salary eraxunerairale

with experience &
qualificabons. Excd-
fcnt hinge benefits.

N.Y.C Dept, of Health
permit, area code 300
required. Please send
resume with salary

requirements to:

X 7102 TIMES

NURSING
FACULTY

This Is A "ff Vl
1

!
11M

ty far yan to function msflady
in dsnfapiaK a BSW program
far a lance hoatUi acfaSMoaatm

,A Maatare pr^isrttfan tn nunp
"fag te required. Salary and
rariamk sank will ha deter*.
TftWmri edsealloiitl fa pipfoa
Iwwal twVyuwnul

Wtfre aa eqtifll opportaagy en-
pbjtf. Sand your cmzloqlm
vttaaUe

wageneat. 10 yean h BeM baft

.MEDICAL RECORDS
ADMINISTRATOR

PlRA. required. Excellent ben-
efits. Convenient Rodcland

County location.

CiBMsCenhmy 914-917-1786

An [giulOpportunityBofilOfal

Board flDflfblfl and two years poet

residency experience or board

certified.

Excefent owortunfly **» NT
stele community hosptei earning

Nassau county. Large out-patient

population and day hospRaL

Setary range S33,704-335^74.
VMeorcaff
BOX 100

Kings Park, N.Y. 11754
516269-9300

I-'
1

"-h<: •
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The Vice-Presidential Debate
In tie unprecedented television debate Friday night

between Democratic and Republican Vice-Presidential can-

didates, Senator Walter F. Mondale summed up in- a

pBrase the Democratic case against the Ford Administra-

tion: “Above all, we want a change m philosophy and

direction.”

And in the course of that debate—which In many ways

was more instructive than the two Presidential debates

that bad preceded it—both Senator Mondale and bis

Republican opponent, Senator Robert J. Dole, helped clar-

ify the philosophical differences between which the

voter will have to choose Nov. 2 in the national election.

With a candor that those who had observed the previ-

ous Ford-Carter debates must have found refreshing,

Senator Mondale placed his emphasis on social reform

and economic rehabilitation in domestic policy—"We
wftfd a govennnent that cares,” he said—and on the

upholding of liberal democratic standards in a foreign

policy that “reflects the values and beliefs of the Amer-

ican people.”

Conversely, Senator Dole made it dear that a new
: Ford Administration would be less interested in new iziztf-

; atives in economic, social and foreign policy than in con-

; taming along the path of the old one, and above all is

'

"not for more spending ... not for more governing .

.

In contrast to the Republicans' distinctly negative

approach as reflected by Mr. Dole,, the Democratic nom-

inee took a characteristically activist position on the

flppd fry n grwrWTTmmt that will mOVft positively to radUCC

the present unacceptable rate of unemployment as well

as inflation, to relieve the deplorable state of health care

anH hnmamg, to reverse the present inadequate support of

education, to establish strong and rational energy and

environmental policies, to reform an.unjust and inequita-

ble tax in the broad area of foreign affairs, as

Mr. Mondale points out; “it’s important for us to identify,

as the nation which above all stands fix' freedom and

independence, with the aspirations of people around tfae

world for those same objectives”—which is something

the Ford Administration has unfortunately not succeeded

in doing despite some striking successes in foreignpoHcy

that Secretary Kissinger has achieved.

The third Presidential debate will take place on Friday.

If President Ford and Governor Carter, and their ques-

tioners, are able to do even more than Senators Mondale

and Dole have done to bring out their differences in basic

political philosophy, in their view of Presidential leader-

ship, hi their evaluation in broad and meaningful terms

of the major problems facing this country—without

getting mired in personalities or trivia as they have pre-

viously tended to do—they will greatly help the undecided

American voter make up his mind how to vote, and even

whether to vote at aiL

Mr. Ford on Watergate
All Americans can greet with relief the announcement

by Charles F. Ruff, the Watergate special prosecutor,

that he has found no evidence that President Ford

diverted campaign contributions to his private use.

Revelations of any financial irregularity would have

been a stunning blow to a country still recovering from

the forced resignations of President Nucon and Vice

President Agnew. If the matter had been left unresolved,

it would have cast a distorting shadow over the election.

Since the President's financial probity has been

reaffirmed, it is unfortunate that Mr. Ford failed to

dispose straightforwardly of another piece of Watergate

debris that continues to clutter the political scene.

That was Ms successful effort to organize Republicans

aid Southern Democrats on the House Banking Com-
mittee to block that committee’s investigation of

Watergate in September 1972.

At the behest of Mr. Ford, who was then House
minority leader, the conservative coalition on the com-

mittee voted to deny the committee chairman—die late

Wright Patman of Texas—the power to subpoena wit-

nesses and documents, thereby effectively blocking the

inquiry, it was not until 1973, when the Presidential

election was safely past, that the Seriate voted to conduct

its inquiry under the chairmanship of Senator Sam Ervin.

Mr. Ford was first questioned about his role in that

partisan blocking maneuver during his hearings for con-

firmation as Vice President in the fall of 1973. He said

then that “to the best of his recollection” he had not

talked to anyone in the White House about blocking the

Patman committee investigation.

Since those confirmation hearings, however, the Nixon

tapes have become available. Chi one of them, Mr. Nixon
was heard telling his fop aides to order Mr. Ford to

head off the Patman investigation. Moreover, former

White House counsel John W. Dean has written in his

forthcoming book that Richard Cook, then in charge

of liaison with House Republicans for the White House,

was in touch with Mr. Ford a half-dozen times concern-

ing the Patman matter.

At his news conference on Thursday evening, Mr.

Ford was asked whether he had talked with Mr. Cook
on Watergate at that time. Later, another reporter asked

if—In the light of the Nixon tapes and Mr, Dean's book,

both of which contradict his 1973 testimony—Mr. Ford

had any better recollection than he had had in 1973.

The President ducked both questions by harking back to

the favorable votes of the Congressional committees on
his confirmation.

This lack of candor allows the issue of Mr. Ford's

unwitting involvement in the early stages of the Water-

gate cover-up to linger unresolved. It would have been
both accurate and refreshing if Mr. Ford had acknowl-

edged that, of course, he helped kill the Banking
Committee investigation. At that time, he must reason-

ably have assumed that he was performing no more
than a partisan errand for the White House such as floor

leaders of both parties in Congress routinely perform,

especially during a political campaign. He presumably

had no reason then to believe that the small fire he was
putting out was actually a roaring forest fire that would
eventually consume Mr. Nixon, his former Attorney

General, and the most important members of his White
House entourage.

President Ford’s serious mistake in the whole Water-

gate affair was not his relatively minor intervention

in the early stages but his ultimate decision to pardon

Mr. Nixon without obtaining either a legal judgment
of his guflt or a full, frank confession. That reckless

disregard of the. principle of equality before the law
will always haunt Mr. Ford’s record. By refusing to

acknowledge that he acted at Mr. Nixon’s behest in

sabotaging the first proposed investigation of Watergate,

Mr. Ford only succeeds in keeping Watergate alive in

the public Trrinri.

The Dangerous Smith Strategy
It appears that the head of the Rhodesia's white

minority Government has carefully constructed a

strategy to be put into effect if the forthcoming con-

ference with black leaders in Geneva should break

down—and that the United States figures heavily in

that strategy.

Prime Minister Ian Smith says the United States and

the West are pledged to help Rhodesia defend itself

against the guerrilla war waged by black nationalists

—

if ‘his Government negotiates in good faith at Geneva

on a blueprint for majority rule within two years. Some
of his colleagues are more specfic. They say Secretary

of State Kissinger told Mr. Smith that if he accepted

the British-American proposals for a Rhodesian solution

blit the black leaders rejected them, the United States

would favor lifting economic sanctions against Rhodesia

and would help provide logistical support for the white

regime’s war effort.

Mr. Smith's plan seems to rely on the not-imrealistic

notion that the rival black nationalist groups will be

unable to come together on a sensible program at

Geneva and will try to outdo one another in pressing

demands unacceptable to Rhodesia’s 270,000 whites. If

that happens, Mr. Smith will doubtless propose that

Britain, as conference chairman, invite other, more mod-
erate black leaders to negotiate in behalf of Rhodesia’s

six million Africans. These would be mostly the tradi-

tional tribal leaders who are on the Smith Government’s
payroll, some of them in his Cabinet since last April.

Another facet of Mr. Smith’s strategy is to insist that

the five-point British-American program, which he
accepted three weeks ago, is a “package” that must
also be accepted in its entirety by the black leaders.

But the blacks have emphatically rejected some aspects,

including the provision that whites will serve as
ministers of defense and justice in the interim Cabinet
that will govern during the two-year transition.

Mr. Kissinger has remained silent on this point, but

British Foreign Secretary Anthony Crosland says the

proposals accepted by Mr. Smith were merely “ideas”

that could be “a useful basis for further discussion”

at Geneva. Mr. Smith clearly intends to pose at Geneva

as the epitome of reasonableflpss, who courageously

accepted a program leading to Hjack rule in two years,

only to have it rejected by unreasonable black leaders

who—he will imply—are probably taking their instruc-

tions from. Moscow.
The United States should have nothing to do with any

such strategy. The Administration ought to make it clear

that there is no American commitment to support Rho-
desia’s white minority—economically or militarily—what-
ever. may happen in Geneva and whatever scares may
be floated about Soviet penetration of southern Africa.

To side now with a discredited and illegal white regime—
even one decked out with a few docile black chiefs—
would be to damage irreparably this country's relations

with the entire nonwhite world.

Autumn Sunlight
Autumn sunlight may be no different from spring

sunlight, except that days now are getting shorter

instead of longer. But when a sunny day follows a day
or two of autumn murk and rain with a touch of autumn
drill, it is like a Messing and a promise fulfilled. The
dire threats to the earth’s atmosphere are no less real,

but they have been postponed a little longer. The sun
mankind has known all his generations still fs there,

and.we survive m its radiance. This we know again
when sunlight clarifies the day.

Spring sunshine is the awakener, rousing buds, open-
fog leaves and flowers to clothe the earth again and
bring life to the winter-doimant world. Summer sun-

light is the ripener, the hot accompaniment of growth
and maturity, of fertile egg and seed, the insurance of
life in summers to come. Winter sunlight is a token erf

rest, of the long sleep, the short day; it is proof that

blizzards blow themselves out, that ice eventually melts,

that no winter lasts forever.

. But autumn sunlight is simply perfection of the day,

glory of the season, the year’s high achievement, some-
how. It summons one to the outdoors, where esven the

autumn leaves partake of It The maples shimmer, the

birches glow, and when they drop their leaves their

splendor is sunlight at their feet Roadside grasses

ripen with sunlit heads of seed. The sky is dean, clear

and the sun itself is benevolent, the autumn sun making

an autumn day a special moment in time. *

.

Letters to the Editor

Tf Ford Can Just Hold Us Steady .

.

Foreign Policy^,

To the Editor.

William v. Shannon, has, as usual,

correctly identified the real issue that

faces the electorate in November (“In
Search of Leadership,” column Sept.

26). Shall we choose Fend, who shows
absolutely no inclination to inarch off

in new directions, or shall we seize

the “opportunity for leadership”- of-

fered by Carter? With some misgiv-
ings, this ex-McGovern supporter -will

choose Ford, for Carter, despite his

obvious ‘‘take-charge’’ qualities, has
foiled, to show me that he would lead

in a direction I would wish to fallow.

On some Issues, like tax reform.

Carter’s fresh view has seemed to be
little more than an amalgam of shop-
worn cliches and fiscal nonsense. In

other areas, Carter's proposed innova-

tions would seem to exacerbate the

problems they purport to solve, zero-
base budgeting, for instance, a tech-
nique for periodic rejustfficafion of all

anticipated expenditures, ought not to
be used annually at all levels of the
ponderous Federal bureaucracy, as
Carter has suggested,

since it gen-
erates a tremendous volume of paper-

Oi *Moral
To the Bfiton • • -cy

American *!moral” , S
6

*

sLsting erf pressures^aar'
extent threatened mUjd
debate

. is-not going.-to
welcome than the covey

V

r

practiced hi; foe pastOf, *

Finally, when faced with critical’

social questions. Caster offers homilies
on the restoration of trust and old

values.

There is a generation rigxt behind
Carter in

N
which women in record

numbers are seeking fidfiBrnent oat-

side the home, in which millions have
accepted abortion' as a standard
medical procedure, for which smoking
marijuana is a common accouterment

of social intercourse and which, to a
large degree has" replaced the tradi-

tional fondly with serial marriages
and consensual relationships. These
are not, perhaps, all happy develop-

ments. They raise problems for which

no sage seems to have ready solutions.

Carter, doesn't, seem to have- any
either. • ’

-

AH of which leads me to conclude
that we may be better off without

even the illusion off a “reader” in the
White House for the next four years.

Let’s forget for a while about making
America “once again a tribune of jus-

tice in the world community.” (The
last "leaders”' who went off in that

directum led us to Vietnam.) If Ford
can just hold. us steady (or “humble
on,” as Shannon puts it), perhaps we
the people win use the time to get
our collective head together.

Folly WEteenberg .

New York, Oct 12, 1976

Nixon Pardon: Unresolved Matters’
To the Editor:

Z disagree with Jimmy Carter’s deri-

sion not to make a campaign issue

of President Ford's pardon of Richard

Nixon.

I have never comprehended why
President Ford did not, as a condition

of the pardon, require a full confession

of guilt, winch the Nixon Administra-

tion extracted of Agnew before his

plea was accepted by the Federal

prosecutors.

Now the recent disclosures of former
Federal Aviation Administration head
Alexander P. Butterfield, who first re-

vealed the Noam White House taping

system, add new questions (news
story Oct 12) to the circumstances
of the Nixon pardon. Butterfield

charges that President Ford took office

with a mandate from Nixon to dis-

miss him.

When Nixon got his pardon. Presi-

dent Foid at foe same time volun-
tarily agreed to return to Nixon his

tapes and records for safekeeping.

Nixon was not then renowned as a
faithful custodian of the tapes. Some
tapes had already been reported lost

or “unrecorded” and sane critical

segments were erased while he held
them. Moreover, these records were
still needed by the Special Prosecutor.

Yet President Ford, while under no
obligation, while bestowing the favor

of a pardon and without any quid
pro quo of confession, threw in an
agreement to surrender these tapes

to Nixon.

Why?
There is little doubt foa* when

Representative- Fozd was minority
leader he received Mute House in-

structions to try to abort the initial

investigations of Watergate by the
House committee headed by then
Representative Wright Patman.

Were -these instructions
:
on the

tapes?

What other conversations occurred
between Representative Fbrd and
President Nixon and his staff within

the taping area during the taping
period?

Is President Ford willing to clear

these unresolved matters up before

the election?

Will he push for the release now
of all tapes of himself and Nixon,
Haldeman, Ehriichman, Colson and
others relating to the Watergate
break-in?

If the American public had known - J

what was on the tapes fo November
1972, the country might not have had
to endure the tragedy of prosecution

of a Vice President and foe pardoning
of a President;

Memos B. Abram
New York, Oct 12, 1976

must show that the part. ^
.us.Nixon, Agnew, Mitchell^."

.
gate was -

called to accoui

to suffer., political conse-,1

-what they did. The respo'"
.

to do tins year is not to

to vote for Carter and aga
~

chosen successor and pardr s

George G/

Norwalk, Coon, rr

For Carter to Clar~

The Vietnam Promise
To the Editor:

David Elliott’s letter ("Of Vietnam
and UJS. Domestic Politics,” Sept. 24)

shows a fosingenuousness at least as
great as Ambassador Scranton's and
surprising in a scholar.

Eliott overlooks foe fact, incon-

venient for his thesis, that the Ford
Admimstration has sought "to shift

the blame to the Vietnamese,” that
the Nixon-Kissinger team gave a com-
mitment to President Tbdeu, equally

separate from the text of the Pais
Agreement, that foe United States

would intervene massively in foe
event of a North Vietnamese invasion

of foe South in violation of the cease-

fire provisions of foe agreement, such
as eventuated in foe spring of 1975.

Arthur J. Dqmmen
College Park, Md., Sept. 25, 1976

tiooal and legislative programs. The
wolves in Alaska ere the last remain-

ing wolves in-the country. Theyshould
be saved. 1 also wish to express my
concern about the fact that the State

of Alaska has requested that foe
moratorium on the hunting of eight
marine mammals (polar bears, sea
otter, walrus, sea lion, ringed, bearded
and ribbon, seals, and beluga whale)
be lifted. The State of Alaska should
not be given the chance to obtain
jurisdiction over these mammals in

light of its unsound wolf manage-
ment policies. Jon Titus

Schenectady, N.Y., Oct. 5, 1976

nent in a manner that is r ^ * •

far more prejudicial in th^’-
to Mr. Carter, were he to .

thfl Ti the immediate electqj

he is likely to gain.

By broadening foe atta

Ford and coming out so s

foe freedom and foe indep h

foe peoples and the nations'! *

Europe, is Mr. Carter commit

Save the Wolves
To the Editor

I want to express my concern about
the needless wolf hunt being planned
by Alaska this winter. This bunt is

being planned to stop foe decline in

foe caribou population when there is

not foe slightest evidence foe
wolves are causing foe decline since
wolves and caribou have been living to-

.

gether for thousands of years. Rather,

it is man and his fainting and pipeline

projects that are causing the derfini*

The huge cost of the wolf hunt can
better be spent on scientific, educat-

A Question on Abortion
To foe Editor

In her letter to the editor of Sept.
25 Deborah R. Frost ask* whether
those opposing abortion would be
willing to accept financial respon-
sibility for persons who might be
added to foe indigent population as
a result of foe anti-abortionists’ “mis-
guided moral indignation.”

Ttbe question is a fair one, at -toast
from foe forensic standpoint; but it

invites foe obvious wMirtfw-hidimy
On foe strength of her own knpliecSy
more .enlightened moral position, would
Ms. Frost face a child, spared abortion
and come to the age of understanding;
and say to that child in her view
it properly should long sinoe have
been reduced to burnt garbage?

Carl D’Anggq. MJX
Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ Sept 28, 1976
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We should also lasted
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To foe Editor.

An inadvertent and no d.j^-

right silly remark made bv^'

peoples of Eastern Europe Q ^

and the peace of the world. I‘s /*

it is time for Mr. Cartertoa*
1

£

The ‘Responsible*
- To the Editor ’ ^

Even if I believed tha'C;.-

dential election gives us f_ ~ -

between,two mediocrities, ; ,1.

consider it important

Carter, for foe sake of ' ...J

long national nightmare' ^1"

The Republicans are
‘

their own house. Our- Gr-

'

atin riddled, with Nixp- r

Nixon-type attitudes. MP
shown by his selection of

‘ r̂~

who was Nixon’s Republic* : -

rhaimiati, and by other

-does not understand or ct -
.

•

foe problem. This sort t

best be dealt with by a: -
parly committedto change;;*-*-;

by reluctant reactions 1^.- -

outrages when they becam.~.-

Also, if we are to regah-
L
, -

our system of government .^

dent is being exploited bri; 1 (

in a mattner that is 1*

m-m
-.is#:

• it

:#k

t h t

American voters of Eastern '7^
erfigin? If after the dectioa^ '-'^

cause for the Soviet Army.^ -

into any of the countries <./•’ v

Europe where it is not preri:
(

tioned, what is President Ca
to do? *

;

Mr. Carte: has asserted

cornerstone of our foreig

should be cooperation with
port of our allies. He faded
how he envisages the stnu^^
form . of our alliances, h*:.,

seems to be searching for nv ^
in Eastern Europe: Is he borre '^'?,

thunder of Ronald Reagan
fishing for votes In the
borhoods of the Northeast

Midwest?
. ;
>.4

This is rapidly becoming an
in which non-issues dominate,
last fifteen days it was the xu.S ^
wife; now it is the Soviet sj ’C
influence in Eastern Europa
the latter, however, is far

gerous for the future of oar •
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Questions for Decision

E 15

James Reston
'ifr.
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iriT^tBOR, Mdw-The fall of

;:-i^.'
--" ng and her three Shanghai

3* r:^ removes the most poisonous”
' ^n Peking affecting Sino-

. relations. This does' not
quick agreement on nor-

and the question of Tehran,
oves toe ptamasy obstade

i ht ‘p^j oomprcanise.

-
; - ,s.-!i MSo Tse-tang*s personal

C^T-f detente with toe United
*

.dear and consistent from
Jii970 invitation to President

''iued through toe .writer

to his final welcoming

"-t riJ-^00 1*5* February. Never-
^v* noHHral otiH wiWnnl

*%a

and futore hopes of our young. Over
haltof the American people today are
28 or younger. Even the oldest of

these, who are conscious of the rela-

tionship between politics and their

private lives, have no political mem-
ories before Vietnam, Watergate,

C&appaquiddidc, the murders of the

Kennedys, the resignation of Lyndon
Johnson, toe disgrace of Richard

Nixon, and the scandals of the Demo-
cratic lends of Capitol Hill, Wilbur

Mills and Wayne Hays among others.

Where are they going m toe last of

the Seventies? These are our children,

the rising generation and hope of the

future, but in their own negative

idiom, they areturned-offanddropping
out They are more critical of Gerald

Ford and Jimmy Carter than any
other segment of our society, and
despite the extension of the vote to

18-year-olds; they have,registered less

and wiH vote less than their parents

and grandparents* whom they blame
for their .frustrations.

In a democratic society, this is an
alarming situation. After over a hun-

dred years of toe land-grant state and
city universities, we have more grad-

uates than jobs to give them. After

toe most successful progress in racial

integration, and the rise of a black

middle class in America—unmatched

in any other era or nation in the world

—we have a black teen-age unemploy-

ment rate in America of over 40 per-

cent These are not things to be
ignored in any thoughtful vote for the

future.

The second consideration that has

to be cranked into the vote* among
others, or so it seems here, is the long

divirion of the nation between the
North and the South.

Since Appomattox, if you forget

Woodrow .Wilson, who was more
Princeton than Virginia, and Lyndon
Johnson, who was more Western and
Washington than Southern, we have
rejected candidates from the old Con-
federate States, regardless of their

character and talents, precisely be-

cause they were from toe South, in

much the same way that for over a
hundred years we rejected a Roman
Catholic President on re£goas

grounds, until John Kennedy of Mas-
achusetts was elected to i960.

And let's face ft, such prejudice stiS

exists. Within the normal Democratic

Party Constituencies, there are North-

ern liberals who fear GovernorCarter's
conservative background. Southern

conservatives who fear bis populist

liberal philosophy, Roman Catholics

who oppose his moderate views on
abortion and busing, Protestants who
reject his fundamentalist religion,

Jews who remember the anti-Semitic

history of some Southern Baptists,

and who wonder whether a true Chris-

tian believer would ever agree as

President to the political sovereignty

of Israel over Jerusalem.

All this has to be sorted out in

thoughtful minds before toe vote, mid
the chances are that we will get little

help to the wert two weeksfrom either

the President or toe Governor in defin-

ing toe major issues for decision.

So the voters wfil have to decide for

themselves about toe fixture; some

things theyknow—-fixenext fburyears

will be a time of new and extremely

complicated problems, requiring Inno-

vative andeactreocdtoazyenergy.

to a divided Western world, they

will demand not merely a wise, reflec-

tive and respected President, bat ft

Cabinet and ministry of toe best

talents available, regardless of party.

And above all, an America more

united between the generations and
regions, with a better understanding
between the White Bouse end the

Congress.

This is clearly an argument for IBs,

Carter; for toe new, the young, toe

energetic; for change, for bringing toe

South back into the Union at toe pin-

nacle of the Republic, and for giving

the rising generation some hope

WASHINGTON
beyond President Ford’s promise of

the status quo.

Obviously, there are other argu-

ments. Mr. Ford is familiar, predict-

able, partisan and conservative. He
will defend the integrity of the dollar,

which mazy people think is more im-

portant toan anything else. What he
ban been in the past, he win almost

certainly be in toe future, while Mr.

Carter wiQ dearly be something dif-

ferent, Innovative and unpredictable.

So the voter has many things to

consider before be pulls the lever.

Whether be wants more of the same

or something different. Whether he

wants to bet on the young or toe old,

take a chance on the men who are

coming or the men who are going. On
Nov. 2, he will have to answer, but

for now the problem is to get toe

questions straight

Now, Closer U.S. Relations With China—Perhaps

» political end cultural

.^.'^der his wife’s control,
•• -- 3xard anti-American ifa* in

'^rwith her radical proclivi-
•s v~ ‘Vp&gantlized image of ’TLS.

::.zi
n

attempted to perpetuate
w - r was .Confrontation through politi-

;ju;.Ti2,;ination.-

-"Children’s booklets on the
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: -ffar. depicted “American
-e -^aggressors" “plunder-

Mown to 6i£s~or bayooested

y ri^is of heroic Chinese youths.

'

: --Jces ewas dear, airone pamphlet
_* !?-n June 25, 1950, toe U.S.

;
.r_*:5 suddenly began hn aggres-

• c on Korea with toe mad
J XM.iO seize Korea antf continue

..j -jck China." The advice to

""-iV: •«" departing for -the front
VT-.-. “U.S. impnlalism is like
'

Vj £ thrashing about from one
.he other, blindly causing
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i millions of copies, down
wisent time, these booklets

iy countered the ceremoni-

ions given American ofti-

_ .^ent years. / .

» o’ artful allusion, Cfrtang

. . credit in 1974 for eB^edly

.“i-tfW the commander of a
• - -:*1 force to defeat Sa&oa’s

' ^Into the Paracel Islands,
-

\ \ z.y
CSrina and Socto (and

' *wagon.
’

' rdmates eulogized tols brie#

Be prepared at all times and be sure to destroy the enemy intruders!

skinriiah to a lengthy epic poem, the
most militaristic such expression since

toe 1969 Sino-Soviet border dashes,
a signaled that Washington, sot Sad-

gbn, was the real -enemy. Its vow to
“recover every drop of water and
every inch of land" claimed by China
specifically targeted Taiwan.

However, inconsistencies an Chinese
postures suggested policy differences

over the relationship with the United
States. The English-language version

of the Paracel Islands eulogy mined
the anti-American allusions and the

Taiwnn-liberation pledge.

to late 1974* a Korean War booklet

published in Peking removed all visual

and textual identification of the
"American" enemy.- That October, a
political textbook published in Shang-
hai pointedly identified Mr. Nixon as
personally having “sent agfpessive

troops tote Cambodia." Yet an Novem-
ber, Foreign Minister Chaao Knan-hua
praised toe ex-President at a banquet
welcoming Secretary of State Hairy
A. Kissinger.

Suddenly this year toe contradic-

tions seemed resolved after the death

of Premier Chou En-lai and the fall of

Teng Hsiao-ping, the Deputy Prime
Minister. In July, Chang Chun-chiao,

the senior Deputy Prime-Minister and
chief political commissar of the aimed
forces, a victim of last week's purge,

shocked American visitors by ruling

out the “peaceful liberation of Taiwan"
as a viable option. He was toe fourth-

ranking member of the Politburo and,

as such, his hard line was dutifully

echoed by other officials in Peking and
in China’s liaison office in Washington.

Previously, Chinese had quietly

hinted that they knew nothing could

be done during m American election

A poster AMI tbs Pnpte's SapoMfc of CMn

year, but they had expressed hope

that negotiations thereafter could re-

store momentum to the normalization

process, which had stalemated to the

aftermath of Watergate and Vietnam,

Wang Bung-wen, third-ranking to

toe party and prominent to receptions

for foreign radicals* signaled Iris anti-

American stance at toe lOto Party

Congress, in August 1973, when he
warned against a "surprise attack by
hapariaHam ar|d social imperialism.”

By contrast, Chou En-lai only alerted

the same atH&ence to the possibility

of a “surprise attack by Soviet revi-

sionist social-imperialism." The fourth

purged radical, Yao Wen-yuan, did not

address foreign policy is public. How-
ever, as overseer of China’s propa-

ganda apparatus and editor of a chief •

theoretical journal, he was responsible

for implementing Chiang dung’s line.

The combination of Mao’s widow
and the powerfully situated Mr. Chang

posed a threat to the Premier, Hna

Kuo-feng, who is now Mao’s successor

as similar to that raised

fay the Reagan forces at the RepBbli- -

can National Convention. Until Presi-

dent Ford secured the nomination, ha

was vulnerable to attack; therefore*

the White House capitulated on the

Taiwan to the G.OJP. platform*

going much further in reaffirming our

commitment there than had been

desired.

Similarly, so long as Mr. Hun could

be challenged by a formidable faction

on so salient a question of national

sensitivity, he would be forced to take :

an inflexible line. However, now that .

Mr. Hua’s position to both the party
;

end the Government is apparently
'

secure from attack, he is free to

resume the course envisioned by Mao
and Chou.

Tins watershed in Chinese politics

coincides with our own moment of

choosing a new administration. Both .

candidates must ponder the implica-

tions of their words as they debate

this issue; Slno-American relations are
'

extremely sensitive and complex.

The subtle formulations of the -

February 1972 .Shanghai Communique,

at the end of Mr. Nixon's first visit,

began a process of mutual compromise

within, a framework of
_

explicitly

defined differences. If toe 'future of

that process 1ms not been mortgaged .

by United States campaign rhetoric, ..

the new administration can look for-

ward to serious negotiations in Peking.

Alien & Whiting, consultant on China -

affairs to Secretary of State Henry A.

Kissinger between 1969 and 1973, is :

professor of political science at the

University of Michigan. >
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,*gn and to® dtaaftc reduc-

.

:

JV spendfog tibis y&t
. for

:

reduced ' tsurriout' tin

;?e ftree primary, toeoctos

tong-tenh decSne to voter
*’ >L

to. One is tort it doesn’t

that the- uneducated,, vxt-

-uninterested mid - toy
‘ > ) toe unworthy -aad-unfa-

toose who don't vote*
r^afs .actually happening is

toe electorateto those

|ied to choose niff, feadera.

obaMy is the poor and^un-

n&l **.0 vote-toe least, ‘this elitist
£

'

anti-democratic,; -aDacceptr

IN THE NATION
.
By Tom Wicker

abte and not proven by toe quality

of the leaders recently chosen.
’ A -second-,and more tenaMe theory

-is tort numerous potential voters have
been aHenatedfromthepolitical system
—turned off by war, .Watergate cor-

* ruption, boreaacracy, indifference,

.wrepomhenBM ««i “the mess in

Washington.0 A GaBop pofi showed
-tort foarrof 10 norrmbers met that

descriptionto 1972. s'*
'•

- Earlier this year, aNewYotkTSmes/
CBS poll showed that over half of all

Americans- befieved toe Federal Gov-

eromtoC" incompetent, inedfitient, un-

trustworthy ; and : unresponsive. A
Twentieth. Century -Eund study found

Americans:more detached from, politi-

. cal. parries' thrtr'itt any time in 40

yeoc^ iffld ^leqily dissatisfied with
"poStics.

i : But still another -theory holds tort

;
the variety of restrictions imposed in

various .states on voter- re^stratkai
'

holds down partsajaaiop. A University

* of Catifonua study pid£shed In Sqp-

tember- ^gested -tort . Presidential

* election turnout Would-be expanded

-by more than .10 p«rant—about 15

mlHaon new voters — if registration

’were made easier. The ' largest ' in-

creaseswortd be amongWacks, Somh-
^ernezs and those with the least edu-

cation.

- Even with most pofl-taxand literacy

.requirements eliminated, registration
'

:'j§ grill hampered.-!^ -irregular hours,

inconvenient location -of registrars,

lack <rf absotiee registration, in mpst

states, periodic purging, of nonvoteis

and—above aB—early . cutoff .dates.

Arizona and Georgia, for example.

prohibit registration after 50 days

before an election; many others set a
cutoff date at 30 days before the elec-

tion; and some—like New York—have
a complicated system of days on
which registration is permitted. The
California study concluded that if *
national cutoff date had been' set for

only one week before the election of

1972, 45 million more' people might
have voted.

On the theory that (a) more.voting
by more people is good, not bad, and
(b) that alienation, if any, can't be

overcome by anything other than

politicians’ performance in office, here

is a three-point program far increasing

voter participation in- elections after

1976:

• <?Do away as nearly as possible

with restrictions on voter registration,

making enrollment possible in every

state right up to Election Day, by mail

for absentees and shot-ins, and with

Ironclad provisions that voter regs-

fration lists may not be used for any

but political campaign and voting pur-

poses and will not be made avrtlable

to bid collectors, tax collectors, law

officers, credit agencies and toe hke.

q Set a three-day national election

period, from 6 AM. Tuesday to 10

F3SL Thursday, with the polls open

around the clock.

q Entrust toe FederalElectionsCom-
nussiou with sufficient funds to con-

duct’ for. two weeks before and
throughout the election period a non-

partisan, get-out-toe-vote television

advertising campaign— on the scale*

say, that Lever Brothers or General

Motors might employ in introducing

a new product or modeL
The guess here is that, alienation or

no alienation, with the barriers down
and toe persuasion experts at work,

the - voters would turn out—and toe

more. the. better.

Idiot’s Delight and Boob Tubes

v>
’:5

I

ATHENS—The great lawmaker of

ancient Greece, Solon, insisted that

“he shall be disfranchised who* in time

of faction, takes neither side:” The

reason for insisting on this stern,

responsibility was the wise Athenian’s

recognition that no democracy could

function with effect unless each indi-

vidual voter exercised Us doty to

express a choice. Only thus could pub-

lic opinion be property assessed.

It is therefore a matter of deep

concern that political pulse-takers fear

the 1976 United States Presidential

election may see toe lowest percentage

turnout at the polls in more than half

a century. Lawt month a survey by

toe Peter Hart Poll estimated over

10 million eligible voters may abstain.

Indeed, there has been a steady

decline m percentage figures from

61.6 percent in 1952 to 55.4 percent

in 1972. . Hart indicated a possibility

that less than hatf of the 140 million

eligible to cast ballots may do so next

month.

This . is both, carious and deeply

disturbing, ' After all, the American
Revolution two hundred years ago was
sparked by this very issue—no taxa-

tion without representation. If the

citizens of the United States are.ioo

indifferent to represent themselves

when it is their right and obligation,

toe war of independence loses much
of its philosophical point Democracy
is “government by toe people, direct

or representative.” But this system is

largely vitiated if its beneficiaries

don't care to play their role. The fact

that the present candidates between
whom they most choose have dis-

played distressing mediocrity is not
the question pored. If a voter can't

decide, which man he likes best, he

}

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

By C. L. Sulzberger

remains under an obligation to decide

which be dislikes least.

It is cmkws that the boob tribe, as

youngsters used to call television,

seems related to this problem. While

its political use has steadily increased

since World War XL the decline in

voting percentages has mounted. Is

tills because stupidities; inanities and

inconsistencies, magnified on a screen,

are somehow worse than when an-

nounced from the back Of whistle-stop

trains?

Plenty* of our past policy-makers

have contradicted themselves. Seeking

to avoid the War of 1812, Jefferson

helped bring It on. Lincoln at fast

opposed manumission. Wilson ran for

re-election on toe plank “He kept us

out of war” and got us in a few
months later. Franklin Roosevelt es-

poused neutrality and then secretly

violated k to sudi an extent tort he
exceeded his constitutional powers—
thank goodness.

Now of course* in the televised

Ford-Carter debates, Americans can

see how ill-mfonned the nominees are

on many points and how confused

they are on others. Each, after all,

is trying to expose his opponent's

ignorance; both are succeeding. But

who, alter all, can expect a candi-

date, or even an incumbent President,

to know right off the bat. answers to
the most intricate questions?

Debates such as toe current series

lead to ridiculous distortions. Ford
quite rightly must have lost many

.
votes by his nitwitted statement on

W
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East Europe. Is it better to be led by

a wan who says what he doesn’t.,

really believe or who is dumb enough :

to believe what he says?

When Carter talks about retaining.

"practical control” of the Panama

Canal he harks back to Admiral ,

Malum, of whom he heard when he

studied at Annapolis, but who
scarcely up-to-date. Nor- was Carter

even near the truth, when he said .

"this Administration” overthrew the.J

Chilean government Such gaffes and -

guffs just start things simmering"

south of the Rio Grande.
.

~ "

And Ford must be a ninny if hQ •=

believes that democratizing Portugal,

was a “success” for UJS. policy. We
had nothing to do with the ouster of

r

toe right-wing dictatorship.

We virtually abandoned its safe-,

cessor to Soviet influence as a lost-,

cause—until West European Socialist^

-

stopped the rot hi Lisbon—and even-j;

tualiy in Washington. And if Fard„

likes to blow his Administration's trusk
v ,

pet of diplomatic brilliance, let him

play a love song about Greece-Turkthe first ‘*fe

Cyprus where almost evetyone deta

The truth is tort toe boob tube”

exaggerates mediocrity, inanity ancl
'

sheer damfooHshness of the sort that -

is more or less spontaneously pro- -

dneed in off-toe-cuff debates, rather-

than pondered serious speeches or, :

statements of policy.

That is too bad, and maybe this kind

of debate should be modified or dis-..

continued. But to express disappoint-

ment simply by failing to vote at all’
:

is merely to play again that no longer
‘

very well known game called idiot's
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Why the U.S. Went Ahead With the Flu Vaccine Program, and Why Canada Didn’t

Medicine

m

m.t'L

i

In Washington, a Fear of

1918 Repeating Itself

V_ By HAROLD M. SCHMECK Jr.

|- A frightening sequence of events last

week, in all likelihood coincidental.

created farther controversy over the

national campaign to immunize the

populace against swine flu. In several

'states, elderly people had died within

hours, or a very few days, after receiv-

ing the flu vaccine. It seemed probable

that neither the vaccine nor those who
administered it were to blame. But
again the mass immunization program
had been delayed, again the decision

to go ahead with it gravely questioned.

The national effort against swine flu

began early this year because of an
unusual outbreak of influenza at Fort

Dix, N.J. The base had plenty of flu

caused by the virus called A-Victoria

—the type that was widespread in the
- United States since the beginning of

tiie year. But what attracted most at-

tention from scientists was a smaller

outbreak in the midst of the A-Victo-

rja. It .was caused by a different virus.

To virus specialists it looked exactly

the same as the one that causes flu-

like illnesses in pigs.

i The swine flu virus was isolated

from several recruits, including one
who died, on a training march. Studies

of antibodies in the blood of hundreds
of men on the base showed clearly

that the swine flu virus had spread
from person to person infecting -500

of more.
' There were two reasons why the
discovery caused serious concern. The
first was that most Americans have
no immunity to swine flu. If the virus

had indeed begun to seed itself

through the. population, Americans
could expect serious epidemics next

f winter'

. The second reason was something
known well to every flu specialist, that

a virus later called swine flu, to which
this virus had at least a superficial

resemblance, was the probable cause

of the great pandemic of 1918-19, the

greatest known worldwide epidemic of

fin in history. It killed almost 500,000

Americans, and probably 20 million

persons throughout the world.

Early in March, when all the facts

had been sifted, health advisers to the

Federal government faced an almost

impossible decision.

-The swine flu virus might be the

next cause of worldwide flu detected

by great good, luck early in its career.

Or [it might be a fluke of no impor-

tance. It might- be a return of some-
thing like the 1918 virus. Or it might
not.

Furthermore the four drug firms that

make flu vaccine had already finished

most of their work preparing bulk vac-
cine for next winter. That vaccine was
for A-Victoria. It would be of little

use against swine flu if that strain

ever reappeared. There was little

chance that the four firms would start

making swine flu vaccine unless some-
one else paid for it

• The government’s advisers on immu-
Taization policy had to decide before

the end of March whether to ignore

the Fort Dix outbreak and hope there

would be no swine flu among Ameri-
cans in the winter of 1976-77, or to
call for a Federally supported program
on the basis of only one outbreak. As
one of the advisers said at the time,

they decided to gamble with money
rather than lives and cal] for the na-
tional program.
They admitted it was a gamble. The

decision was made in a hurry by some
of the nation’s leading experts in flu

virus diseases. But to the general pub-
lic, inciuding most doctors, it came
as a total surprise when President Ford
announced the program on March 24.

There has been intermittent criticism

ever since.

Politically it was not at all a partisan

issue. Congress quickly passed the re-

quested appropriation bill for $135 mil-

lion. But once the idea passed through
the doors of the White House and the
Capitol, it underwent a none-too-subtle

change.

To be worth $135 million It had to
be not just a preventive-medicine in-

surance policy, but a national emer-

gency. It was sold as an emergency
measure and the media often played
it that way—with references to a **kiU-

er virus” and a “predicted epidemic
next winter.”

Part of the criticism was clearly a
reaction to that hard sell. Part was
out of real doubt that a national pro-

gram was needed. For some people,

this doubt has remained, and been
reinforced by the fact that months
have gone by with no known reappear-

ance of swine flu in man, anywhere
on earth.

Few public health experts disputed
the decision to make swine flu vaccine,

but there were some who wanted to

make only enough for high-risk per-

sons—the elderly and those with
chronic diseases—or make a larger
amount .and stockpile it just in case.

They objected to giving it wholesale
to millions of people who might not
ever need. it.. No vaccine is perfectly

safe; serious reactions in some few
people seemed almost inevitable when
more than 100 million doses were to

be given.

Proponents of the vaccine said

stockpiling would be useless because
flu can spread across a nation in

weeks—probably faster than people
could be immunized. They pointed to
the fact that even moderate nation-
wide epidemics have cost thousands
of lives, billions of dollars and much
time lost to illness.

At present it is still impossible to

know whether or not swine flu will

appear in the United States this win-
ter. It is almost impossible to know
what kind of impact this huge program
will have on future public-health poli-

cy. No immunization program of this

size has ever been attempted and it

is probable that in one way or another
the impact will be great.

Harold M. Schmecft Jr. writes about
science for The New York Times.
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z&. Wednesday is

Food Day
It's the day Craig Claiborne stirs you
to great new heights in your kitchen.

(He does great things for your,reputation as a cook

in The New York Times Magazine on Sundays, too.)

£l)c iNrta jlork Shacs

Provinces

Had Doubts

Epidemic
Threatened

By ROBERT TRUMBULL

OTTAWA—Weeks before the deaths
* of a number of elderly persons after

receiving -inoculations against swine
' flu briefly derailed the mass immuniza-
tion program in the United States,

Canadian health authorities had 'al-

ready decided against wholesale vacd-
nation against the disease until the
threat of an epidemic became dearer
on- their side of the border. -- The
Canadian ‘decision, taken after imten-

- sive discussion in official and profes-

sional circles, was to refrain from urg-
ing the. Inoculation upon the balk of

- the population in the- 10 provinces—at
least for the time being.

W-M i! rmW;
SI,

possible side effects of the vaccine,

particularly upon children, before the

serum- was offered to the public on
a broad basis.

The policy, adopted by provincial
health ministers last month at a two-
day conference marked by sometimes
heated debate on the issue, contra-'

venes the advice of the Federal Depart-
ment of Health and Welfare, which
had advocated a campaign more along
the lines of the American effort

The provincial debate in Fredericton,

-

New Brunswick concluded, after sharp
exchanges of opposing views, that the
Federal government was moving too
fast In the end, the decision to post-

pone a mass immunization naTupflign

on the American, pattern was unani-
mous.

“The swine flu inoculation is not

a benign procedure," Dr. Ted Tul-

chinsky, the Deputy Health Minister

of Manitoba, said by telephone from
Winnipeg, alluding to possible allergic

reaction to the serum. “The evidence

is that there is no epidemic around,”
said Dr. Tulchinsky, adding that the

provinces were prepared to go ahead

with immunization on a wide scale

ifmother "single proven case of swine
fin appears anywhere in the world.”

The other side, following the position

taken by the Federal Minister of
Health and Welfare, Marc Lalonde,
maintained that to wait for the disease
to reappear would run the risk of being

tdo late with the immunization to pre-

vent a disastrous spread of the virus.

Supporters of a more cautious posi-

tion questioned the1 threat of an epi-

demic, pointing out that there had
been no known recurrence of swine
JTu anywhere since the outbreak at

Fort Dix, N. J., -last February. Further-

more; according to the conservative
view, more should be known, about the

. Faced with a division of expert opin-

ion, the provinces split Several "were
inclined to go ahead" with a mass pro-

gram, according to a provincial health

officer who was present at the closed

session. "But enough key provinces

were hesitant that the others were im-
pressed, and the result was a unani-

mous decision to get the serum but
to hold fire,

11

he said.

The consensus decision was to offer

the vaccination, on a voluntary basis

only, to the “high risk” group of.per-

sons subject to respiratory ailments,

and inmates of institutions such -as

nursing homes—a usual step in disease

countermeasures here.

The Federal ' government’s policy,

adopted earlier, is to mate the inocula-

tions available- to all persons between

the ages of 20 and 50 years or more
than 65, the chronically ill, pregnant

women and persons employed in es-

sential services.

When the vaccine becomes available

later this fall from foreign sources

—

till now, Canada has felt no need for

the expensive facilities to produce

anti-flu vaccine domestically—Ottawa

-

will put its policy into •effect for the

relatively small segment of the popula-

tion under direct Federal jurisdiction.

These include residents of the Yukon
and Northwest Territories, two cen-

trally administered areas; registered

Indians on Federal reservations, and
Eskimos; Federal employees, -and some
10,000 Canadians on. official service

abroad—about 200,000 persons in all.

In addition, the inoculation Will be off-

ered to 9,000 inmates and 7,500 staff

.

at Federal prisons. The Department of

National Defense has said that it will

require 79,000 personnel in tire,armed

forces to take the vact u
ning next month. / K

Meanwhile, 'tire Fedet I
ices have ordered id iaz

the so-called "bivalent^ a
immu nizes against both I
another strain ~caBed A y
2.3 minion doses'oftSe-
serum for swine-dBU:.^
altogether to Yaccaoaii^::<.

;

the Canadian population
J

lion. The vaccine- 'bfe

producers in Australia;!/

Netherlands, Britain' are

United States output i&f
ted to the American
processed for use_at qary."
ratories, Ltd. inTorepr1

"

'

are expected to :-felraV
month, or early iij Not?.
J. D. Copping, the.EedM^
of the program.; •"

'

"The absence iof sup-

the agony of another de>"

sary at this point,” sai

in .a 'telephone interview

the controverey over-cc

immunization m the Uni
lowing the deaths of tic

of the serum. .
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71%OFTHE PEOPLE
WANT DETENTE WITH THE SOVIET 11 ..

BUT ISYOUR CANDIDATE LISTENS
’

m Cold War lies die hard. Still; it's not easy to fool the people on the basic question of pc
recent poll shows 71% favor- detente with the Soviet Union.

They know that detente means trade—and as many as 3 million jobs the Unemployed Wj

They know that modem War means nuclear holocaust, and that progress toward disarmaij

'tive. The historic US-USSR summit of 1972f and last year's Helsinki agreements ra

imperative.

But now there is a threat of moving backward to dead-end Cold War, positions. Cold Wa]
detente as a “favor" we confer on others, and call for interference in Soviet internal affl

$1.6 billion in potential Soviet trade—and many jobs—went elsewhere when Congri
normalize trade relations. Now the largest military budget in ouf history—some $11:
been passed by a Democratic Congress and signed by a Republican president The Pent
for 1978 is an astronomical $130 billion.

in

concert.

Presented by the Amoco companies.

Why? The same rationale trotted out every year by the Pentagon at budget time: the alfe

Soviet aggression. Who can forget the “weapons gap,’.’ the “tank gap," the “bomber gap,
spending gap" and, most recently, the "naval gap". Once the budget is voted, the "gaps" c

the headlines. No wonder the “credibility gap” widens!

The USSR's military budget is not increasing. They have called fora 10% decrease in t

ing, and submitted many disarmament proposals at bilateral negotiations and at the
have never been implemented.

v&rS

Works of Mendelssohn, Mozart and Debussy

1:00 PM WNCN (FMM04.3

While everyone suffers when the. military budget strains our resources; Blacks, Lat^
minorities suffer most. Over 10 million remain unemployed, while money for social m
the bone. In -1975, the number of U.S. poor increased by 2.5 million, the largest recorde
four years out of the last six, U.S. families’ living standards have declined.

•

*,rm;
i*r-v T‘

Detente must be strengthened, not weakened. Our people need decent health care—an/

^UNITED NATIONS-"*

make it possible. ‘

J'. ;

'

Our people need better living standards—a sharply reduced military budget will remove tt«*
!

.*

of inflation. . • p*.
Amu nAAnln maauI irtke rl ulnfnnfa ^ * .

of inflation.

Our people need jobs—and detente can bring millions of them.

Our people need social and human services of every kind—and detente can make billior
meet their needs!

; icl * A ^

Arabic Proofreaders
Examination

Let your candidates know howyou feel!

The United Nations win hokf an examination for
Arabic proofreaders on 12 January 1977 to fill

vacancies in the Publishing Division at its Head-
quarters In New York.

Elmar A. Sanson
Fomer Governor Minnesota

Robert Bcnhm
Btwhra Enterprises, N.Y.

.Ernest Da Mato
UN Reraeseniattve
Worid Federation el Trade
UnKma

Mvwstl Geismar
Wnter. HhloiW. Critic.

Edward Lamb
Industrialist. Toledo

,

Dr. Corittl Lamotlt
Educator. Author.

Rev. Prof. Paul Lehmann
Emeritus. Union Theological
Seminary

Rev. WHNeffl Howard MeHih
Chairman. National Council
American-Soviet Friendship*

Rev. Rlcherd Moriord
Director, National Counc*

‘

.
American-Soviet Friendship

George B. Murphy, Jr.
National Reoresenuiive
Wellington Afro-American.

Prof. Howard. [_ Parson*
UnivenMy of Bridgeport

Wlttam L Pittman
Central Commute*.
Communist
Party. U.S.A.

Anton Refregler
-AriM

Candidates must have an excellent command of
the Arabic language and must hold a university de-
gree or its equivalent. They must also have an ac-
ceptable knowledge of English or French. Practical
experience In the publishing or printing fields Is a
prerequisite for admission to the examination.

Partial of eMotaws. .OrgantzatiorM tor IdenMcalna only.

Salaries start from 515,750 gross per annum. The
conditions of service also include 6 weeks annual
leave, a cost of living allowance and, where' applica-
ble. a dependency allowance and an education
grant for eligible dependents.

Interested applicants should obtain a United Nations
application form from:

Secretariat Recruitment Service
(Arabic Proofreaders)

Office of Personnel Services

CLIP OUT AND SEND
THIS AD TO YOUR
CANDIDATE—DEMAND
A CLEAR POSITION

ON DETENTE-NORMAL
US-USSR TRADE

RELATIONS—AND
A MAJOR SLASH
IN THE MILITARY

BUDGET!

^ National Councif of American-Soviet Friendship

— 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Yt.10010

.1 enclose $ to help publicize and distribute this mes

I have dipped and sent this ad tn

who is running for

'

Please send me more information on the National Councif.

Name
; ; ;

Address .

‘

City ! instate

UNITED NATIONS
. KJvwllsofKf* not outherfeod by-JtrrveartdkMa. , .

"This- Mfvertteomnt was paid for by cwitritHinons from ns andonais. .

.

N«w York, NY 1001

7

Completed applications must be mailed dfreetty to the
Secretariat flecrwlment Service at the above address to
arrive not later than 15 November 1876.
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Tony Perez of the Reds being put out on an attempted steal in the first inning by Fred Stanley, who took the throw from Thurman Munson

- - V '•

Dorsett Nears Record as Pitt Wins

• ... . Associat'd Fress

Anderson, the Reds’ manager, leading a.-discussion at the mound
^removing Don Gullett in the eighth inning. From left Gullett, Pete
* e, Anderson, Larry Starr, trainer, -and Johnny Bench, foreground.

|60 Seattle Slew Sets
; Record for Champagne

By STEVE CADY

,5*' rtf'; f-

a number of lost weekends
i the meeting, Belmont' Park

^/ound some good Saturday
””

yesterday for the 105th run-

the $137,250 Champagne

• .v.w-
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, Itswent to tfie post in tbeone-

,*-<' ?nt, America
1

® oldest stakes-
. ..

"V2-year-oIds. Heading the field -•
. ,

' Attendance Gprag Down

•’C""'- the Moment, a Florida^bred .Attendance at the Belmont, meeting

•''.I se full brother, Honest Pleas1 kas averaged 18,578 a day; down 14.4
* 1

v* lasf year's 2-year-oid chain-
.

percept :fTOm' last year. Overall, the

ittle Slew, an undefeated but ' .expanded New York .thoroughbred rac-

sprinter, and Turn of Coin,,a ,ing season at lAquedurt, Saratoga and

stakes winner
' ridden by- Behhdn has produced a -daily average

^ ipemaker.
’
’

'
.attendance -ot 20,308,. off. 6 percent

-C slew won >y 9% lengths in-. ..
from the 1975 average of 21,596. -

’
ss-record time of- l:3V2/5:aix<i .. .. The .bntradc wagering .picture is

©to win. Tor the Momentwas 'somewhat less bleak: $2.7 million a day

straight Saturday on which top horses

here had a chance to nail down a divi-

sional :champion ship. Forego wrapped

’up. Horse-of-the-Year honors two weeks
ago in the Marlboro Cup and Revidere

became the champion 3-year-old filly

by taking the Ruffian a week ago.

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr.

Sped*! to Tbf New York Times

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 16—Tony Dor-

sett ran 267 yards today and scored

three touchdowns as unbeaten Pitts-

burgh routed. Miami of Florida, 36-19.

Dorsetto crushing yardage of 227 yards

raised his career total to 5,026. He is

within 151 yards of the record held

by Archie Griffin.

Dorsett's scoring plays were a wide

end run for 3 yards in the first period,

a pass“reception and run of .40 yards

in the- second period and a run off

tackle for 53 yards in the fourth

quarter. This last touchdown by Dorsett

was his longest and -last play of the

day and his longest run since his first

carry of the season, a" 61-yard run
against Notre Dame, Sept. II.

Dorsett was a .busy man, carrying

the ball- 35 times against Miami. This

was his highest number of carries in

a game since he lugged the ball 38

times against Northwestern as a fresh-

man in 1973. But it was totally ex-

pected by everyone, including the

Hurricanes, who could do little to

prevent Dorsett from averaging 6.6

yards a carry.

The 5-foot 1 1-inch Pitt hero received

a standing ovation from the 42,434

fans in Pitt Stadium when it was

announced be had passed the 5,000-

yard mark.

This was Dorsett’s biggest day of the

season as he zeroed in on Griffin’s

rushing record. Such performances

have almost become the expected thing

around Pittsburgh. Equally pleasing to

Pitt followers and to his coaches but

followers, coaches and to his teammates

was the excellent work of Tom Yewcic

at quarterback. This senior, who had

• - ©..to win. Tor the Momentwas
juL Sail for Rome was -third. ’.

^ competition- from the World,

y/id college football, attendance.

. ./24,000. This easily -topped the

v of a week earlier, when tor-

y mings and heavy .rain kept the

.
/o a seasonal Saturday low

,2. The combination of bad
'*

rt
y/rmoie offtrack betting shops,

> ?,“\^cut jai-alai:and New Jersey's

...
r
;^ --

r
adowlands track has- resulted

arp .“decline m daily average

ce this fall at Belmont

rosion has taken place despite

the most outstanding stakes

s in the track’s history-Tes-

ter example, was the third-

at- the Belmont
_
meet, down- about 3

percent from last year. For the entire

season/ N.Y.RA. .
tracks are averaging

about the same.'in wagering as they

•averaged last' year. •

. . But with the Meadowlands track in

New Jersey scheduled to begin' thor-

,
oughbred racing next year, across the

Hudson River from midtown Manhat-

tan, the New York outlook isn't par-

ticulafly bright. Harness racing there

this, fail has cut heavily into attendance

and
- betting at Yonkers Raceway, in.

. Westchester County. And some of the

Cramers at Belmont 'suspect Meadow: -

Continued on Page 13, Column 6
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not started a college game before and

been in less than 30 varsity plays in

four years, had to fill in at the spot.

Pitt had lost its first-string quarter-

back, Robert Haygood, with a knee

injury four weeks ago and then lost

Matt Cavanaugh, the No. 2 signal

caller, last week with a broken bone

in his left leg.

Coach Johnny Majors was down to

grasping at straws. He came up with

a winner m Yewcic whose direction

of the Panther offense was unspec-

tacular but solid. He made no big

mistakes and was particularly good in

the timing of his pitch outs to Dorsett

Yewcic also engineered a perfect

screen pass for the 40-yard touchdown

passplay with Dorsett. He just lobbed

the ball over inrushing Miami linemen

to Dorsett at the line of scrimmage

and Dorsett did the rest

Pitt's defense, like Dorsett’s Tunning,

was excellent and expected. It was

Pitt's defense that accounted the first

score. LeRoy Felder, a defensive back,

tackled George Mason, Miami's starting

quarterback, in the Hurricanes’ end

zone for a safety.

Shortly after this, Amie Weathering-

ton of Pitt recovered a fUmbie by Ken

Johnson of Miami, at the Hurricanes’

31. This set up Dorsett's first touch-

down,

Felder intercepted one of Mason’s
passes at the start of the second quar-

ter in the Pitt end zone. The Panthers

then moved from their own 20 to field-

goal range and Carson Long booted

Continued on Page 8, Column 1 .

Colgate, Led
By Reserve,

Is 17-7 Victoi
By THOMAS ROGERS -

,
Special loTbe Hew Yqric 'Times . .

PRINCETON, NJ., Oct. 16—Although
they lost their leading ground gained

late in the third quarter, the Colgate

Red Raiders scored two touchdown:
by Bruce Halvarty i nthe final 12 mill;

utes and defeated Princeton, 17-7, ai

Palmer Stadium today. The victory ya.'

Colgate’s fifth straight this season.;

.

Pat Healy, who had gained 423 yard
in Colgate's first four triumphs, bad tf

leave the game with a leg injury 3V
minutes before the end of the thin

quarter, only a minute after his fumbl

on the Colgate 14ryaid line had Je<| t

Princeton’s only touchdown. .

Henry Howarth of Princeton recov

ered the fumble and three plays; -late

Bobby Ison dived 1 yard over the.'.Cd'

gate goal line, putting Princeton aheac

7-3. Ison, who had missed the la$fc£w

games with an ankle injury, gained 3

yards on 17 carries for the dayfZ*
When Healy was injured while

turning the next Princeton kickof£*E

place at fullback was filled byv i&a-

verty, a 5-foot 10-inch sophtwftH

from St Francis Prep m Queens:

verty had only carried the ball'tKrt

times for five yards before today

game. .

*‘I was nervous on the first* fe
* T

* Continued on Page 8, Column 'L

Texan’s Kick Sets Recorc
COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Oct. 16

(UPI)—1

Texas A. &M. ’s barefoot kicker,

Tony Franklin, booted a 64-yard field

goal today. It was the longest field goal

ever by a college player.
^

Franklin, a sophomore mm Fort

Worth, surpassed by 1 yard the year-

old collegiate record held by Colorado

State’s Clark Kemble.

Franklin’s record-setting Wck iaii

in the second quarter of the AAiy

Baylor game and was aided by.; a?"!

mile-an-hour wind. His longed ki<

last year was 59 yards.

Franklin lacks with the side of I

foot and does not wear a sock on i

Melting foot The temperature dun:

'

today’s game was in the low 50*s. \

Reds Win Series Opener, 5-1,

AsYanks Are Halted on 5 Hits

: 13)7} - United press IntenultMHl

iMorgan connecting for a home run off Doyle Alexander in the first inning to give the Reds the early lead

By MURRAY CHASS
SpteUJ ftTht Xew Tork TUnes

CINCINNATI, Oct. 16—The Cincin-

nati Reds, who in recent years have

become as familiar to baseball competi-

tion in October as the Yankees used

to be, defused the Yankees’ challenge

and short-circuited their communica-

tion system in the first game of the

World Series today.

With Joe Morgan starting the attack

on a home run in the first inning, Cin-

cinnati won, 5-1, ' in the Yankee's

first series game since OcL 15, 1964.

The Yankees, who managed only five

hits off Don Gullett and Pedro Borbon,

will try to catch up tomorrow night

-

when Catfish Hunter pitches against

Fred Norman of the Reds. It will be

the first World Series game ever played

on a Sunday night

Before that game, the Yankees also

will try to restore the walkie-talkie

communications system they used in

the American League playoffs and had

planned to use today.

The Yankees introduced the system

in Kansas City last Saturday, under

the theory that their scouts who sit

high above field level, can position the

outfielders in more strategic spots for

certain batters. The scouts communi-
cate their instructions by walkie-

talkie to a coach in the dugout, and

other coaches then direct the fielders

if necessary.

The Yankees had received permis-

sion from the commissioner’s office to

use the system today. But the walkie-

talkies were silenced in the first inning

because, the commissioner's office

said, the Yankees were not follow-

ing the procedure that bad been ap-

proved.

Gullett and the rest of the Reds ef-

fectively silenced the Yankees on the
field. And they didn’t even need their

10th player, Dan Driessen. to do iL

Dan Driessen became the first Na-
tional Leaguer to serve as a designated
hitter in something other than an ex-

hibition game. Under a compromise
rule adopted this past summer, the

rule will be used in alternate years

in the Series beginning this year.

Manager Sparky Anderson, who had
objected strenuously to the rule, desig-

nated Driessen to play the rolej but the

25-year-old left-hander didn’t contrib-

ute to his team's 10-hit attack. He
went without a hit, flying out twice,

popping out once and reaching first

base on an error his last time at bat.

“I almost forgot to go back to the

dugout in the first inning," said Dries-

sen, the batter when Tony Perez tried

to steal second and was thrown out

to end the inning. "I started to take

the field."

Lou Pinielia, the Yankees’ designate

hitter, is accustomed to the role, and
he was more successful with it than

Driessen. Pinielia led off the second

inning with a double, move to third as

Chris Chambliss grounded out and

scored on Craig Nettles’s fly to deep

center field.

That run tied the game, 1-1, but it

was the only run the Yankees were to

score. They put their leadoff batter ofi

base in three other innings, but twice'

he was erased on double plays -by

Nettles. The third instance led- to a
bit of confusion among the Yankees.

That occurred in the sixth inning.

Fred Stanley led off with a walk but

was forced at second as Mickey Rivers

tried to bunt for a hit Then Rivefl^,

successful on 43 of 50 attempted steals

during the season, was thrown out by
Johnny Bench. It appeared to be -an at-

tempted steal.

“No, it was a hit and run,” Rivers

said afterward. "But the pitch to Roy
[White] was high and outside. I should't

have gone because I knew what it was.

It was a perfect pitch for him to come
up throwing.”

Because it was a hit and run. Rivers

said, he didn't get as fast a jump as he

would have if he had been trying to 1 -

steal. • •

“When I steal,” he said, “I’m going

to be safe.”

As it turned out though. Rivers was
the only person involved who thought

it was a hit and run. Billy Martin, who
signaled for the play, said it war &

steal. Dick Hawser, who relayed the

Continued on Page 3, Column 3
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To Willis, With Respect and Admiration
By BILL BRADLEY

On Thursday night, Willis Seed's jer-
sey No. 19 wfll be retired during a pre-
gsoie ceremony at Madison Square
Carden. The gesture is entirely appro-
rate. No other Knick has been hon-

- - red similarly;

Willis Seed was the dominant mem-
ber of the Knick team that won two

:
VJorid championships, and in 1970 he

‘ v.as the most valuable player m the
-National Basketball Association. He
•
tyBrtbmed power and mobility, slaying
the pivot with surprising inventiveness.

,
ether centers were stronger and a few
''ftre quicker, but at some point in the
Same, WUlis would find and exploit
the weak spot in his opponert’s style.
Against 7-footers, he went outside
'.. here he shot with a feather touch.
a series of quick fakes followed fay

c. soft jump shot were, his most effec-
tive tools against men of his own size.

• T, after a switch, he found himself with,
r. smaller forward or a guard, he simply
u med and overpowered him.
The move I liked best came after

ho had hit several jumpers moving to
' Ids .left He would turn with the same
motion in the same place, as if to shoot,
but this time he would only show the
bin. Then he would cross his left leg
In front of his right, take a big step
io put himself on the apposite side of
lie basket, stretch his left arm out and

i

Hip a reverse layup against the glass.

The Perfect Center

l ie was the perfect center for our team.

,

i te set the best screen in the league.
On defense he sacrificed himself con-
r antly, leaving Ids man open for the
brief seconds necessary to stop oppo-
r «nts driving to the basket After an
- oposing guard had his shot Mocked,
or- collided with Willis, he usually gave
? trying to reach the basket choosing
instead the safety of 20-foot jump
hots. When called upon, Willis could

score, though he rarely forced shots.

Above all, Willis was an extraordinary
: cbounder. He had good timing «md a
smse of where the ball would bounce.
If someone tried to block him from

rebound, Willis usually delivered an
elbow to the sternum with an audible

1 impact When he got his hands on the
Irall, no one toe* it away.
Willis was also the captain and leader

1
of the Knicks. The role seemed natural
.or him and he was accepted by every-
toe. He was always the one to speak
tp when Coach Red Holzman asked
if anyone, had something to add, and
Then Red was absent Willis would
lometimes speak to foe tosn alone,

f Holzman was the "boss,” Willis was
.he “playg; fibss” yet he kept enough
listapesfrom management to wiawitam

.-ljrlntegrtty in the team's eyes. He also
acted as a counselor, talking individual-

ly with a depressed or angry player.

&s dominance came In part with his
position: A team is as strong only as
its big man. A center has to fight for
his teammates, or more specifically,

has to make the opponent believe be
will fight Willis never had trouble con-
vincing anyone.

Framed In Stateliness

At 6 feet 9 inches WUlis played at
240 pounds. A close-cropped Afro
framed his face and stateliness to Ms
scarred eyebrows and wrinkled fore-

head. His lips oftenparted to reveal
an engaging smile. When he grimaced,
the lips pinched together and his usual
gentle brown eyes narrowed until they
were fiery slits.

“His acts of courage and determination to the team give

him a singular place in New York sports history . „

On a hot night in the Garden, when
bis muscles and skin glistened, in the
spotlight, there was something star-
tlingly elemental about him- It was as
if every pore opened and WEUs
cleansed himself nightly with his effort.

I always felt better for being a part
of his effort

Bom an only child on his grandfa-
ther’s 200-acre farm 10 miles east of
Bernice, La., Willis knew bard work
early. He grew up a country person
is the strongest positive sense. Grand-
parents on both sides of bis family
were rural Baptists and never touched
liquor and preached hard work and
self-discipline.

After living with the 11 relatives who
worked the farm, his parents moved
to Bernice, where his father worked
for the lindsey Sawmill Company. As
a kid of 9 Willis would get up at 4
A-M. to go fishing on the stream that
crossed his grandfather’s property.
Sometimes he would sneak out his
grandfather’s shotgun to hunt birds. ;

When he was 12 Willis was packing
210 pounds of cotton a day at $3.25
per hundredweight. He picked water-
melons. He hauled hay. At 13 he was
“cutting those people's grass" in the
white section of Bernice. He saw that-
all the merchants and gasoline dealers

were white, but he did not allow him
self to bate. A strong home and good'
teachers gave him his preparation for
life.

“My mother and father didn’t care
what X chose for a career, but they
wanted me to be a good human being,"
he said. “If that meant hauling hay,
well, R was no disgrace.”

Determination and Pride

It was this same determination and
pride that gave Willis the strength to
come back from injury. Early in his
career he had a severely strained shoul-
der and bone chips removed from his
ankle. Tendonitis In his left ankle ob-
literated two seasons. 1970-71 and
1971-72, during which he played in 30
and 13 games, respectively. Then, in

1973 on the same Los Angeles court
that six months earlier we had left as
world champions, Willis tore a carti-

lage in his right'knee. Finally, in 1974,
after suffering pain behind his knee
throughout the season, it became ap-
parent that he might have to undergo
^another operation.
The chance of total recovery was dim

and the chance of reinjury causing per-
manent damage was high. Rather than
endure another, operation-rehabilita-
tion, WUlis, with the Garden's* agree-
ment, chose retirement

his efforts.

our lives by

At Hampshire the Players Are in Charge

By JAY EVANS

• I am responding to Marion Lane
Rogers's excellent article of Sept. 12
on this page entitled “Put the Players
in Charge."

Mrs. Rogers suggests that in col-
legiate sports the players assume com-
plete responsibility on the playing
field. Player Control, as she calls it,

will give the student participant a
.commanding slice of the action. She
-says the first step toward making ath-
letics an integral part ofthe educational
process is to “give the game back to
;the students."

• In conclusion, Mrs. Rogers asks for a
response, for a reply from the nation’s

colleges to her idea.

! Small, private, innovative Hampshire
College, in Amherst, Mass., part of the
.Five College Consortium (Amherst
Hampshire, Smith. Mount Holyoke and
;the University of Massachusetts), built

>in Bob Stiles's apple orchard just six

years ago in the Pioneer Valley of
Massachusetts, is pleased to respond.

From an original group of 200 enter-

ing students in 1970, Hampshire College
has reached its planned goal of a total

population of 1,280 students — half
male, half female.

Tradition Is Too Costly

When Hampshire College enrolled its

first students, it somehow didn't seem
right to embark along the traditional

rood of intercollegiate sports. It would
amount to an inordinate quantity of
money to serve a relatively small seg-
ment (mostly nude) of the student

body. And would 'serve only those
physically fortunate students who
would need it the least

The vast majority of students would
wind up being spectators. Valuable

scholarship money would be siphoned

off to entice athletes to attend. A
mushrooming bureaucracy of coaches,

assistants, trainers, ticket agents, busi-

ness managers, team physicians, pub-

licity directors, ushers, cheerleaders,

etc,,’ would make alarming inroads into

the college budget.

Mm. Rogers, in her article, mentions
the need for college educators to show
courage in adapting her concept of
giving sports back to the students.

Hampshire College educators had
- the courage to take that first step

along what the poet Robert Frostcalled
“the road less traveled by." Hampshire
put athletics and sports back into die
hands of its students.

Since its first class appeared at tire

gates of the orchard, not one student
has been recruited for athletic skill,

not one person has been earmarked for
an athletic scholarship, not one coach
has been hired, nor has any of the
parapheiratia normally associated with
traditional spectator-oriented sports
been obtained.

What has emerged is interesting. The
Hampshire Ice Hockey Association was
founded by students and has been run
by students, and it is looking forward
to its fourth season and expects to
play 10 to 15 games this waiter. The
Hampshire Ultimate Frisbee Club, an
entirely autonomous organization of
students, is the second-ranked frisbee
team in the nation, behind Rutgers
University. Other student-run activities

include soccer, tennis, basketball, tram-
poline, volleyball, horseback riding,

golf and sailing.

Takes Only 1% of School’s Budget

Hampshire College prorides only the
barest minimum of financial support.
Would you believe an athletic travel
budget for all sports of $180 for the'
entire academic year? Less than 1 per-
cent of the total college budget is spent
on recreation and athletics. .

Only in the more individual sports
such as rock climbing, kayaking and
the martial arts has Hampshire pro-
vided instruction (not coaching).

The transition from the traditional

approach to sports that most students
are accustomed to is not easy. Instead
of simply reporting for practice and
doing what he or she is told. Hamp-
shire students take athletics into their
own hands. A signup sheet appears on
the bulletin board, an Organizational
meeting is held and those students
who really care about soccer/frisbee/
volleyball /golf/etc. get together and
work out their own destiny.

Mrs. Rogers will be pleased to know
that at least one college has “Put the
Players in Charge/’ and it works.

Joy Evans is director of recreational

athletics at Hampshire College. He was
coach of the United States Olympic
whifewater hoyah team in 1972.

sc# ants

“Since its first class appeared at the gates of

the orchard, not one student has been

recruited for athletic skill, not one person

has been earmarked for an

athletic scholarship, not one coach hired
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JByFRANK DEFORD

When Willis stands before the crowd
again Thursday night, I wonder about
his thoughts. His days as a Knick differ

from those of Dave DeBusschere or
Dick Barnett, Walt Frazier or ' Earl

.

Monroe. During his career he experi-

enced extremes that eluded the rest

of us.

Willis cannot hunt for a day or take
a long walk without being reminded
by the pain in his leg that he was the
inspirational leader of the Knicks. He
was the man who struggled with seri-

ous injury for four years. He was the
man who played in the seventh game
of the 1970 world championship with
a leg shot full of Novocain.
His acts of courage and dedication

to the team give him a singular place
in New York sports history, a place
that in some ways seems above the
gesture of retiring a uniform. But the
pain in his leg reminds him and all

of us that sports heroes are human and
that the traditional act taken by ins old

- employer in .the presence of his fans

and teamnates is. after all, a way of
saying thank you to a hrnnan being
who Has enriched all of

BUT Bradley is playing his 10th sea-
son at forward for the New York
Knickerbockers.

Riay3% far hfais^f,
:for fi&lddttntty;

for posterity. Big Bill TEdemwas invite' •

dble. No man ever bestrode falx fofcrt

:

as TOdett^d for those' years. Jfcwas
sot just that he tould not.be jWaten.

it was nearly as it he had jnven&d:-

the sporthe conquered. - •
-

s
1- ' •

Babe RutH, Jack Dempsey, .-Red

Grange and foe other fahted American •

sweat lords of the. times stood at foe
•

head ofmore popular games^bnt I2den,

amply was tennis in foe-pubBe mind:
TOden and tennis, it was said .in -that'-

order. Be ruled foe game as much by
force of ' his carious,* contrafootoxy,

.

often abrasve personality; as by his

proficiency, but be was not' merely ec-

centric. He was foe greatest irony in

sport: to a game,that then suffered a
“fairy" reputation, TUdea gaye a lithe,

swashbuckling^ athletic -image— al-

though he was in fact a homosexual,
the only great male athlete we koow
to have beat one.

. Dogged by Loneliness

Alone in foe world of athletics, nearly
friendless and, it seems, even ashamed
of tHmsetf, there was seldom any joy •

for foe mmi, even amidst his greatest

tennis triumphs. It’s quite likely, that
in.his whole fife Tilaen never spent

& night alone with an adult, man or
woman. And his every day was shad-
owed by foe bizarre and melancholy
circumstances surrounding a childhood
he tried to forget;' certainly it is so
coincidence that- he did not blossom
as a champion until just after fie dis-

carded the name of hb youth.
He had been boro on Ffeb. 10, 1893,

*

and christened WMliam Tatem TOden
Jr., which he came to hate because-'
'everyone called him Junior or Jane.’

Finally, arbitrarily, around.foe time of
Ms 25fo birthday, he changed foe Jon-'

lor to foe Second (II)- That onus effi-

riaSy disposed of, June became BSLand
then, even better Big BilL . : .

,-•:- •

The first ‘clear vision of him as. a
player arises when Tildes was playing,,

with llttie.distinction, for the foam ait

his small private. sc4rooJ, Gennantown :

Academy. This day he was- struggling

.

on foe court/ slugging everything, all

cannonballs, when Frank. Deacon, one
of his'younger friends, came by. -

.

Even (hen, as a schoolboy, .Tildes

'

was always closest to &fidren yem
younger than he. At foe end of a point,

which, typically, TOden had - violently -

overplayed, hitting way out. Deacon
hollered . to him in encouragement,
“Hey, June, take it easy."

TOden etopped dead, and with what
became a characteristic gesture he
swirted.

•
to face foe - boy, placing fiis

:

hanefe on his'hips 'and- glaring at bna,-.

"Deacon,” he snapped, *Tfl pteytiny
own sweet game." ’ ? .

The CourtWas HisStage

And so he did, everyday of bis life.

He was foe proudest of-meii and the
saddest, pitifuBy alone and shy, but
never-«o happy as when he brought
his armful of racqnete' brio -the

.
lime-

light or walked into a crowded, room
and contentiousty took it over. -

George Lott, a Davis Cup colleague

and a man who actively disliked TSden, j

was nonetheless this mesmerized by
him;
"When he came,into the room it was

tike a bok of electricity hit the place.

Immediately, there was a feeling of
awe, as though you were in foe
presence of royalty. Yon knew you
were m. contact with greatness, even
if only ’remotely. The atmosphere he-.

«wne charged mid there was almost a
sensation of lightness when he left

You fek completely dominated and

brea&ed & sigfrof foHef for not
vcittmeAanopinion of«ny sort
• When he was king, be would oftej

appear to trap fiimsfeif ft defeat so> r

& could play foe- better.role, prole

fng fcfe afternoon vs foe cynosure
foe .s6n,,prancmg-, and Stalking up*

fiis chalked stage, staring at officials*-*

fuming atfoe cr&Wd* now toying withg
Ms oppose*, the®, saluting bun gran&Jp
ly, spiiming, floating, jumping, pteyinggi
-his own sweet game, reveling in tbe|§
flam*. . . wf
- Ah^ if'iu^feed or mad enough
foe _arowd-

;
or at Ms be w©uld&

serve out foe match by somehow hold]
ing five balls in one huge hand ancl

then tossing four of them up, one afterf

another, and pounding out four can-t- ^
nonbaU aces—ham, bam, bam, banu 15; ?—30—-40—game—then throwing thei'i:-?

fifth ball away with disdain. That was~.-='
foe style to it Only foe consummate/. -v.

showman-would foink of foe «xtra bailor?
as the closing fifflpfo foe ecL *%-?.
‘“He Is an artist,” Franklin p. Adams?

wrote at Big Bill’s peak, “He is moreT' ^
of an artist than nine-tenths of the: .,

artists I know, ft is foe beauty of foe .

'

game that TSden loves, it is foe chase--:--
always, rather foan foe quany.” J:ri:

.

’s Mailbox: K
f;.‘

> ^

i .

To foe Sports Editor.

The 20th. enniv&saxy . of Don. Lar-
sen’s perfect game on Oct. 8 should

have given pause to baseball fens. On
foe same date that foe fifth game of

the 1956 World Series was played, the

1976 playoffs had not even begun.

What further evidence is needed that,

the baseball season has become too
long?

The longer season is the direct

result of expansion, wMcb led to a
162-game season, divisional play and
championship playoffs. The situation

has become aggravated by foe intro-

duction. of night World Series games,
which guarantee wintry playing condi-

tions in almost all major league cities.

The coming American league ex-
pansion to 14 teams offera an oppor-
tunity to restore a normal .baseball

calendar. If each team played nine
games against foe seven teams in the
other division, and 15 games against,
foe six teams in its own division, foe

'

American League season could be
shortened to 163 games.
The National League, winch is not

expanding, oooid reduce as schedola
to 156 games by eliminating one game
against each- of foe qx teams in->foe
other division. The three extra -gaxaes
could easily be made .upr-during foe
course of foe season, and foe imbal-

'

rance would be' short-lived since the
National League ' undoubtedly - vrifi

expand in another year or two, ...
There may be other and better

methods of accomplishing a shorter,
schedule, bat it_ seems dear that,with
’another expansion imminent, now is
the time to do it Jdiian Stein

New York City

Hunter Is Truly Herbie ;•

When Occasion Demands
To foe Sports Editor:

Catfish Hunter may have had a
mediocre season by comparison with

. his superlative records of recent years;
However, he fias already showa' hls
brilliance during the playoff and will

continue to do so during foe World t” ;

Series.
- '

Those who question hfe invincarflltyE":;

and scoff at the astronomical sums
the Yankees shelled out to obtain his.
services need be reminded of foe fact?
that- Catfish, like all mortals, cannot
achieve perfection in all pursuits and.
that life inevitably has its

downs. The allure of foe Hunter mys4
tiqne is that he does rise to the occa-f
skm more often than not, and when!
foe chips are down and the stakes arej
high, fie is nonpareil. I

Take heart. Catfish, you will alwayd[
be the hero of those who have out-|
grows the exploits of the mythological?
Superman and are not yet old enT
to give up their infatuation with
superman concept.

Jesse Soddet4
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Coast Tracks Urged
To Emulate New York
To foe Sports Editoci

Jimmy Faroe's article, “Where th_^
Big Races Are: Should All of Them Bet
in New York?” (Oct 10), bs all sourf
grapes. As any*! smart bettor knows, iti.
is Just as -important how you bet as&
whom you bet. .

Instead of putting up $350,000, as
Mr. Kfiroe and Santa Anita bave done
for <me race .celled “The Champions’'—
(winch, incidentally, was a dud lastfE
year with no real champions),
smarter idea might be to add another)
$10(1000 or so and set up a fell chain-I
pionfoip series similar to the one tha
Nbw York Racing Association has
Belmont Park and make, each race.
Increasing in purse commensurate witifl
an

-

increase in ffistanc* §
.
There oould even exist foe poesM* I

ity a showdown with the best of the I
West meeting the best <X foe- East fm r
one major stakes race (not on Nov. 6
Mr. Rilroe — foe Washington DC 1
International is on foat da^, po
as awinner-take.au affeir. in fort way
maybe national, radag oouU be
.mated, or at least it would he &
a strode^. in.foe. rijfot. direction.

Pauley S. Tfetaal
New York Cm
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r Billy Martin, the Yankees* manager, in the dngoot at Riverfront Stadium in Cincinnati before the first game of the World Series yesterday
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Continued From Page Z

sign frpm his third-hose coaching posi-

tion, said it was a steal. White said it

was a steal

Could Have Cost Ron
“I had the option to swing if 1 had

a good pitch to hit.” White said.
.
"but

it was up and away.” The mistake by
Rivers part could have been an im-
portant one for the Yankees, because
after he was thrown out White hit a
fly ball to left-center field that Cesar
Geronimo dropped for a two-base er-
ror. Thurman Munson then lined a
single to right, but Howser held White
at third because Ren Griffey charged
the ball quickly and threw it home be-
fore White could have arrived at the
plate.

The Yankees didn't score, however,
because Piniella hit a looping liner to
Morgan at second forthe lastout

Perez Has 3 Hks
At that point, the Reds lead by only

2-1. They scored their second run
against Doyle Alexander in the third
when Dave Concepcion lined a triple

to left-center and scored on Pete
Rose's fly to center.

But then 4aey added another run fn

their half of die sixth and punched
across two in the seventh as they
chased Alexander from the game.

3n the sixth, Rose walked and Grif-

fey forced him at second. Griffey then
stole second and scored when Perez
lined a single to left for his third

straight hSL In last year’s World Series

against Boston, Perez failed to (hit in

his first 15 times at bat
George Foster, a contender for the

National League's xnost-valuable-player

award, led off the seventh with a single

and came home on Bench's fly ball
that caromed off the right-field wall
and skipped past Elliott Maddox for a
triple.

Martin replaced Alexander with
Sparky Lyle at that moment but Lyle's
second pitch was wild, enabling Bench
to score the fifth run.

“I was only so-so, no more than
so-so,” said Alexander, who was some-
thing of a surprise choice to start tne
first game for the Yankees after he
hadn't pitched in three weeks. Because
of the layoff, I got behind on some
batters, but I'm confident now that we
can win. If you make this club score
runs one at a time, you can beat them.”

World Series Schedule

Yankees vs. Cincinnati

Oct. 16-r-Cincinnati 5, Yankees 1.

Oct 17—At Cincinnati. 8:30 PJVL
Oct 19—At Yankee Stadium, &30 P.M.
Oct 20—At Yankee Stadium, 8:30 P.M.
Oct 21—At Yankee Stadium, 830 P.M.*
Oct 23—At Cincinnati, 1 P.M.*
Oct 24—At Cincinnati. I P.M.*

•If necessary.

Ail times Eastern Daylight

Series Standing, Figures

_ W. L. Pet
Cincinnati 1 0 1.000
Yankees 0 1 .000

FIRST GAME STATISTICS
Paid attendance—54,826.
Net receipts—$615,375.
Commissioner's share—$92,000.
Players' share—4313,841. .

Club's and league’s share—$52,306.

First Series Box Score
YANKEES (A) CINCINNATI (N)

AB. R. H. BL AB.R_H.BL

IU
1

'
I'W

r@B

Rivers, cf 4
White, If 4
Munson,- c 4
Piniella. dh . - 3
May, dh I
Chamhlis, lb - - 3
Nettles. 3b . ; 3
Maddox, rf 2
Gamble, ph 1
Randolph, 2b 2
Stanley, ss 1
Velez, ph 1

Mason, ss ' 0
Alexander, p 0
Lyle, p 0

0 Rose. 3b 2
0 Griffey, if 4
0 Morgan, 2b 4
0 Perez, lb 4
0 Driessen, dh 4
0 Foster, If 3
1 Bench, c 3
0 Geronimo, cf 3
0 Concepcion, ss 3
0 Gullett, p 0
0 Borbon, p 0
0 —
0 Total ...30

.29 I S 1

rprrrTirn: Yankees .

Cincinnati

.0 1 0 0 0 0 oo o—i

.10 1 .0 O’ 1 2 0 x—

5

Errors—Geronimo, ChambSss. Double plays—Yankees 1, Cincinnati 2. Left
on base—Yankees 6, Cincinnati 4. Two base hits—Piniella, Perez, Geronimo.
Three base hits—Concepcion, Maddox, Bench. Home runr-Morgan (1). Stolen
base—Griffey. Sacrifice fly—Nettles, Rose.

IP H R ER BB SO
Alexander (L, 0-1) 6 9 5 5 2 1
Uye 2 l O 0 . 0 3
Gullett <W, M)) 7J4 5 I 1.3 4

• Boibon 1% O' 0 0 0 0

Hit by pitch—by Gullett (Chambliss). Wild pitch—Lyle. Time of game

—

2J.0. Attendance—54.S26.

History With an Asterisk
CINCINNATI, Oct. 16—Living base- Wfr . ;*»

all history was writ in itsy-bitsy

haracters in hundreds of scorebooks '•’•.wL” /

CINCINNATI, Oct. 16—Living base-

ball history was writ in itsy-bitsy

characters in hundreds of scorebooks

this crisp and sunny afternoon when,

for the first time since Cadet Abner

Doubleday put Farmer Piunney’s cow
pasture to unnatural use, two 10-man

teams met In competition for the

championship of the universe. The
time was 1:26 PJuL

Sports and the Cincinnati

of Reds were leading

TtM.TWs the first game of the
Tne limes World SerieSi i_o,

when Lon Piniella

won his special place in the annals

of the New York Yankees. Leading

off the second inning, he became the

first designated hitter o go to bat in

interieague play.

Like Roger Maris’s record of 61

home runs in 1961, Pinielta’s memor-

able performance must be recorded

with an asterisk because he wasn’t

the first designated hitter to cany a

Louisville Slugger to the plate. In this

game Don Driessen, playing dh for

Cincinnati, had gone up in the first

inning, but hadn't got an official time

at bat because while he was there

Tony Perez was stealing, retiring the

side.

The 10-man lineups weren’t the

only unusual features of the enter-

tainment stranger still was the spec-

tacle of a championship game start-

ing at 1 P.M. and proceeding in

sunshine. The baseball hierarchy is

dedicated to the propositibn that the

World Series is a television spectacle

to be presented at prime time, but
these matters are controlled by a
power higher than Bowie Kuhn.
The higher power, whose corporate

name is National Broadcasting Com-
pany, scheduled the opener for Sat-

urday afternoon because it has no
regular sports attraction like college

football in that time slot Tomorrow
afternoon NBC will be busy telecast-

ing pro football, so the second game
will be shown at night, when Kojak
offers less formidable competition
than o. J. Simpson. Seasonable
weather is forecast, meaning an even-

ing too cold for the players and too

cold for fans.

Big Mean Machine

Before the game, a man with a

microphone asked Pete Rose: “Does
the Yankee legend worry you?”

“No,” said the world champions’
third baseman, who has been en-

gaged in postseason play in five of
the last seven years. “No. because we
think we have a legend here in Cin-
cinnati. Does it worry them?’

As it turned out, the legend of
Yankee invincibility began to look a
trifle dog-eared in the first inning,

when Joe Morgan pumped a home
run into the .seats in right to give
the Reds a lead of 1-0. The Yankees
got that run back in the second
inning, Cincinnati regained an edge
in the third and about half an hour
later the Big Mean Red Machine be-

gan to whir in earnest
When the seventh inning ended,

the home guard was comfortable
with a 5-1 margin and the Reds’ 10
hits included two triples and two
doubles in addition to Morgan's home
run. Both starting pitchers were
gone, and there was a chance that
neither would ever play again in the
garments he wore today.

Doyle Alexander, who pitched and
lost for the Yankees, and Don Gullett
whose eighth World Series appear-
ance produced his second World
Series victory, both played out the
season without a contract It is con-
ceivable that if the Reds conclude

Associated Press

The Reds’ Joe Morgan after his

first-inning home run against

the Yankees yesterday.

this business in three more games,'

Gullett and Alexander may not work
again before they become free agents.

After that, the question of their fu-

ture employment will be bandied by.

Jerry Kapstein, the demon negotiator

who has a stable of free agents.

Gullett had a four-hitter going

when he twisted an ankle pitching to

the leadoff batter in the eighth inn-
ing. He stayed in long enough to give

up one more single, then limped into

the trainer’s room. Gullett has been
a Cincinnati employee throughout his

professional life. Alexander, whop,
the Yankees got from Baltimore in a
10-player deal last June, started as
a pitcher with the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers and was shipped east in a trade
from Frank Robinson in 1971. His
first World Series appearance ended
in the seventh inning at the sugges-

Billy’s Spies

tion of Billy Martin. ,

'

Neither Martin, the licensed won-
der-worker of the New York delega-
tion, nor Sparky Anderson, the Reds’
presiding intellectual, expressed any
gratification with the day's develop-
ments. Martin was bitter because
spies wih walkie-talkies, whom he
had stationed in a broadcasting booth
upstairs, had been apprehended and
relieved of their electronic toys.

The walkie-talkies were the brain-
children of George Steinbrenner, the
Yankees’ deep-thinking owner. On
his instructions, coaches were wired
for sound late in the season and sent
upstairs, where they could survey the
placement of the New. York defense
and advise the bench to shift the left

fielder a step and a half to his right.
Martin had got Anderson's consent
and Bowie Kuhn’s permission to use
this message system today, but after
one inning gumshoes from the com-
missioner’s office moved in.

The affair took on the complexion
of a Central Intelligence Agencv
incident. Martin said he had been
jobbed. Kuhn said the spies had
violated terms of the agreement by'
watching from the press box level"
instead of an ordinary seat in the
upper deck. Spanky e-rid- fce vzas here-

to play a World Series, not ts»

answer “petty" questions about
walkie-talkies.

He said that he didn't think this
had been much of aball game, that
he had hoped the Reds would be
more aggressive than they were, and
that he hoped they, would get
tougher, starting tomorrow. He was
asked whether his first experience as
leader of a 10-team had altered his
opinion of the dh rule.

‘Yes," he said. “Instead of being
bad, it stinks.”

Ofall menthols:

Carlton

m
Look at the latest U.S. Government figures

for other top brands
that call themselves“low”in tar.

nicotine,

Brand D (Filter) 15

Brand D (Menthol) 14

Brand T(Rlter) 11

Brand V (Menthol) 11

BrandV (Fitter

Carlton Filter *2

Cartton Menthol *1

Carlton 70’s *1

(lowestofall brands)
•Av. per cigarettebyftcmethod

Carlton
Menthol

1 mg. tar

niton
ter

2 mg.tar

No wonder Carlton is

fastestgrowing ofthe top 25 brands.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Cartton Ueoihot 1 rag. "w". 0.1 rag. nice!ira fitet: 2 rag. 'taf.02 mg. marine:

Carton 7D& t oraTtar’. 0.1 mg. nicotine an. per oganmliy FIC matted.



Tonight’s
"Big Event”
..on NBC!

The1976
World Series!

Rim
per

SF
New York Yankees
Featuring standout pitching and

sluggers i.ke Thurman Munson and.

••
.

the American League's heme-run :

.
• champ, Graig Nettles.

' .«**•% ...

. Cincinnati Reds • •••

“

' The def-endihG worid'champhons

w.hh game-busters like Pete Rose.

;;V
Johnny.Bench. Joe Morgan. Pius the

h
*

hottest base-steaiers in 60 years.

Follow the action with Joe Garagioia

and Tony Kubek - and don’t mss
'The Paseoall World of Jce Garagioia

•.
1 5 m;notes oe’rore came time.

*

Take advantage of

home delivery of The
New York Times. It's

aconvenience you’ll

enjoy every day.

8:15PM
NBCSports

>

STORAGE
SHEDS

WATERTIGHT GIANT

20* Steel, Alum, Fiberglass. 35' &
40’ Ajum dry or refrig. Refurbished:
3 ton: Ideal Warehouse Mini-Stor-
age: job. shacks: ' schools, shelter
shed Pouch Terminal, P.O. Box 66,

Staten Island 10305 (Verrazano Br.)

Del. arranged.

F*[f BROCHURE Coif RON (2T2J 981-5700

With home delivery,

Th.e Times will be
outside yourhome
early every morning
for breakfast reading.

That means more
time to enjoy The
Times before hurry-

ing off lorwork...
or getting busy with
the day's chores.

Sounds like a smart
ideal? It is!And it’s

easy to arrange, too.

Just call toll-free

800-325-6400 and
ask forhome delivery
of The New York
Times. Or, if you
prefer, mail in

this coupon.

INERTIAL NAV SYSTEMS
Systems Analyst

Weekend Interviews

Call Tim Crowe at (212) 755-5833

DYNAMICS RESEARCH CORPORATION
Wilmington,MA 01887

SEEOURAD INSUNDAYS BUSINESS SECTION

PONTBE LEFT OUT INTHECOLD
THIS WINTER

• EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
• PRIVILEGED PLAY
• LEAGUEPLAY

CaU today for complete information
on ourexciting programs

THEBRONX WH3TESTONE
INDOOR TENNIS CLUB

» at Bruckner Blvd & Hutchinson River Fkwy
• . Bronx, N.Y. or CaU 212-863-2278
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Stadium Scenes:

Like Old Times,

Happy Lines

After 12 years of frustration,

Yankee fans got theirchance
yesterday to buy World Se-

ries tickets, right. Evdh be-

fore their team had lost the

opening game in Cincinnati,

the New Yorkers had scoop-

ed up the 5,500 available

bleacher seats (at $4 each)

and this is what is was like.
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: In 1960, Martin Put Pitf

Into the Cincinnati Line
SpacUl to The Hew Turk That*

. »•***

CINCINNATI, Oct 16—Billy Martin,
the Yankees’ manager, played for the
Cincinnati Reds in 1960 and someone
askeede him before today's game what
he remembered from that season.

“Jim Brewer,” Martin said. “And
522,000.”

Martin referred to. the celebrated
one-punch fight he had with Brewer
of the Chicago Cubs. He wound bp
paying Brewer $22,000 in a lawsuit.
‘The day before it happened,” the

manager recalled, “they knocked me
down quite a bit That day, Darrel
Johnson, who was in the studs, told
me to look out: They were going to
throw at me.

‘vi . , r.vT
-

At - 4—r«'-l
B-f; \

ft .

Pitch Behind His Head
“My first time up, Brewer threw a

pitch behind my head. On the second

ested in seeking permission
Yankees to- talk with Cox.
The Pirates are looking b

the retired Danny Murtaugh
interviewed several candidate
ing Red Schoendienst, who
charged by the St Louis G
Cox is held in high esteem

ball people but doesn’t appea
much of a future with the Ya
a major league level. Bob
the farm director of the S;

Padres, said recently that Co*
tobelli and Vern Rapp had
best managers in the minoi
Cardinals have hired Rapp a
belli got the San Francisco Gi

pitch I swung and my bat went flying
toward first base. When I went to get
it, Brewer called me a little dago, and
as soon as he sadd that, I hit him.”

Martin recalled another fight he had
that year, with Gene Conley, the Phil-
adelphia Phillies’ 6-foot-8-inch pitcher.

“He’s the tallest man I ever hit,”
Martin said. “I had to jump up to hit
him."

Telephone Compi
Is Giving Score

'*
* V v"

Bobby Cox, the capable manager of
the Yankees' Syracuse farm club, has
been mentioned as a possible candidate
for the manager’s job in Pittsburgh.
The Pirates were said to be inter-

The New York Telephone
pany will provide inning-by-
scores of the World Series ;

to fans calling 999-1313.
scores will be updated after

half inning, and final score
be carried for several hours
the end of each game.

Please do not call The New
Times for scores. Calls tie u
lines and interfere with the
of the newspaper.
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'^INNATI, Oct. 16 — He- ap-

• .'in the Yankees’ dugout today
"

. *at in one' hand and a cigarette

Hjjther. Yogi Berra was in the

.

'
. Series again, his 18th — 14 as

>ee player, one as a Yankee

j. One as a Mel’s coach,- one

^
- ets* manager and now as a
V coach. As he waddled toward
/T'

Yogi the Coach

If frt V« rw.
,

Times

^-_+
.

--•^5
' %\

.‘At.

4

pi. i - ££ \

fe;£a

the far end of the

dngdut, Sparky An-
• dersen, the Beds’

manager, came over

and visited with him.

i| Moments later, his

- i discarded. Yogi Berra was
.toward the batting cage

,
jny Perez hugged him.

Yee," the Reds’ first baseman

ft^y man Yo-gee,"
iV^Ear awsy. Catfish Hunter

Life* and said, . “Yogi’s in the

Cileries any way it goes." Soon
v
'.'$ teddy beer with No. “8" on

y uniform was visiting with

tench.

still got my driver,” Yogi said.

'tVy’s got it now,” Bench said,

me he had. to have it to play

li because you’re his idol.”

the driver,” Yogi said,

[Martin and EUis

some of the Reds had been

; . about Billy Martin and

fat Dock Hds.
ys,” Perez had grumbled,

get nothin’!”

’ how,"’ Joe Morgen said,

xfoestft hold a job” -
t

en EUis, once their tor-

the- Pittsburgh Pirates

start Tuesday night’s third

heckled thenr from the
e-Beds had reacted angrily,

annoyed that EBis,
.
in his

“Dock Ellis in the Country .

” gloated about 'drilling

Joe Morgan -and Danny
in succession with pitches

m

-got that- baH in my hand,”
shouting.

you had it today,” Morgan

'

“You went over to that

became a star. Over here
nothing'." Whatire you

|now; a sinker-slider?"

/ol’ spitball,” Ellis said.

w. Yogi Berra bad the Reds
Yogi Berra might be the

As a manager, he was
not bemg.iable to "own-,,

with -piayiwrs.- ^bTxt as a
isdescribedby BfHyMartin.-.

Yogi Berra
“Yon stin get my driver”

as “my morning newspaper, he tells

me how this guy or that is feeling as

soon as I walk in the clubhouse."

With his cuddly nature. Yogi Berra

can be loved as a coach. Managers
can’t be loved.

“With a manager," Martin says,

“there is always that barrier, but as

a coach. Yogi communicates great

The players love him. He’s a very

solid balance.”

Yogi Berra is also the link to three

decades of Yankee glory. When the

Yankees weren’t glorious in recent

years, he was the missing link. He
was with the Mets during their glory

year& But now, with the Yankees

in the World Series again, he is the

lick to the Yankees of. Mickey

Mantle and before that to the Yan-

kees of Joe DiMaggio.

“This chib is . looser than those

dubs were,” Yogi says. “We had

some lose guys—Mantle and Ford,

they had their drinks like everybody

else. So did I, and before that Johnny

Undell was a rowdy and Billy John-

son was- the agitator. But on this

dub, almost everybody is an agita-

tor. Everybody
.
Is on everybody

else.” :

• Of the current Yankee players,

Thuncac Munson is the most scru-

tinized by Yogi Berra, a Hall of

Fame catcher.

“I hit more
1 home runs than him,

but Munson's a helluva player,”

Yogi says. “But as a catcher, rd

like to see him throw the ball better.

Z keep telling him to stand up when

he throws, not to throw side ann

from a crouch like he does some-

times. That's when he throws wird.

I tdl him, ’You’re not going to get

anybody that way anyway, so stand

up and throw.* But he’s a helluva,

player.

“Chris Chambliss is different from

the first basemen we bad. They usu-

ally pulled the ball. He hits it every-

where. '

“Willie Randolph, he reminds of

Jerry Coleman the way he gets rid

of the ball so quick. He’s really

gonna be somethin’.

"Fred Stanley isn’t like the short-

stops we had,” Yogi says, meaning

Tony Kubek and Phil Rizzuto. “but

he’s steady.

Nettles and Boyer

“Craig Nettles is great. I never

knew he could play third base that

good until Z saw him this year. Some

guys, if they don’t hit, the whole

thing goes. But when he wasn't hit-

ting, he was playing third like Clete

Boyer did. And when he started

hitting, he led the league -in homers.

“Roy White is a good steady ball-

player.

.“Mickey Rivers can outrun the ball

in center field, the way Mick could,

rd like to have three like him in

the outfield. And he’s not a bad hit-

ter either.

"Lou PLniella, Oscar Gamble, Elliott

Maddox, Carles May, they do a good
job,

"Of the pitchers, Catfish is like

Vic Raschi was, not much of a break-

ing ball but he pitches in spots with

fcis fastbalL Ellis is like Johnny
Rucks was, a good sinker. But we
never had anybody like Ed Figueroa,

sneaky motion. Doyle Alexander is a
control pitcher, a right-handed Eddie

Lopat. He changes speeds. Dick
Tidrow reminds me of Pete Mikkel-

sen, but Sparky Lyle is in a class by
himself with his sliderbaJL We never
had tmybody like him. Luis Arroyo
threw a screwball and Joe Page and
Ryne Duren had fastballs.”

And today Yogi Berra was back
where be belonged—in the. World
Series.

.

•

“The thing I like best about it,” he
said, “is knowin’ you’re m it”

Palmer Ties

For Lead in

Paris Golf
PARIS, Oct. 16 (A?)—Arnold Palmer,

a 47-year-old aging American master,
and Severiano Ballesteros, Spain’s 19-

year-old prodigy, put on dosing rushes
today to share the third-round lead

in the Lancome Trophy golf touna-

ment at 214, two under par.

Ballesteros birdied three of the last

four holes over -the 6.875-yard St Nom
La Breteche course for a four-under-

par 68. Palmer dropped birdies at two
of the last three holes for a 69 in the

sunny, but cool fall weather.

David Graham of Australia posted a

70 for a 215 total and third place. Gary
Player of South Africa, who had
shared the second-round lead with
Palmer, Graham and Jean Garaiaide of

France, needed birdies at the last two
holes for a 70 that left him in fourth

place with 216.
Garatalde slipped to1 a 74 that left

Mm tied for fifth at 219 with Lee Elder
of the United States and Tony Jacklin

of Britain. Roy Floyd, flhe United

States Masters champion, was last in

the eight-man invitation field at 224.

Britain-Zreland Golf Victor

PENINA. Portugal, OcL 16 (UPI)—
Britam-Ireland won the 10th world
amateur golf championship today by
shooting a 16-over-par 892 aggregate

to defeat Japan by two strokes,

Australia was third at 897, followed

by Taiwan with 898 and the defending
champion United States team fifth at

901.
The United States had been bidding

for its fifth consecutive amateur team
championship, but failed to mount a
serious challenge until late in the tour-

nament. The Americans were only two
shots back of the winner going into

the final round.
“ft's good for one country not to win

all the time,” said Phil Strubing.

Only the top three scores from each
of the 38 foursomes counted toward
the final team total in the event played
at the par-73. 6,940-yard Penina Golf

Course in Portugal’s Southern Algarve
Province..

. It was the first British-Irish victory

since 1964 and ended an American
victory skein that had stretched eight

years over the previous four events.

The Americans also won in 1960 and
1962 and the Australians have won it

twice, the -first time the tournament
was held in 1958 and again in 1966.

Ian Hutcheon of the British-Irish team
bad the lowest score of the day with a
two-under-par 71.

Bean Ties for Golf Lead
NAGOYA, Japan, OcL 16 <AP)—

Andy Bean of the United States carded
four birdies and an eagle for a six-

under-par 66 today to tie Kazuo Yoshi-
kawa of Japan for the lead after three

rounds of the $150,000 Tokai golf

classic.

The 22-year-old Bean had a three-

round total of 212, four under par.

Yoshikawa, the second-round leader,

had a 71 today for fan 212.
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‘“CALIFORNIA SUITE IS A
VERY,VERY, VERY
FUNNY PLAY.”

-Gem Shaft. NBC-TV NEWS

TAMMYGRIMES GEORGE GRIZZARP BARBARA BARRIE
and JACK WESTON in I NEIL SIMON’S CALIFORNIA SUfTEl

Directed by GENE SAKS

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 W. 49th ST„ 2464)220

Sm alphabetical theatre litllng En today's ARTS > LEISURE SECTION
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I YANKEES OR REDS
AUTOGRAPHED

"TEAM BALLS
| Signed by all the players

a
it’s a souvenir you’ll

I treasure your whole

(
life. Beautifully mounted
on a black stand and

• engraved with your name, It _* cannot be purchased anywhere. Perfect for your -

a game room...your bar. As a gift for Dad, Junior or
” sports fans everywhere. A great idea! Get both

|
balls—Yankees or Reds. But hurry! Supplies are
limited. CANNOT BE PURCHASED ELSEWHERE.

|
Sind 17.95 Chock or Money Order, with you'

teem choice and name to be engraved on stand to:

|
Cj^MPIONSHIP SPORTS. 160 E. 39th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10016
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TheNew York Cosmos
congratulate

TheNew York Yankees
and

George Steinbrenner
on winning

and wish them well in
The World Series.
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Redskins’ Comerback Helps Bat Down
Stigma of Contact Lens in Contact Sport

r %r

v.r-

swt# .*

I 3y WILLIAM N. WALLACE
When Alex Karras, the peerless Mon-

day' night broadcaster, was with the
Detroit Lions, so poor was his eyesight
that he played largely by feeL The
Position, defensive tackle, lent itself

ta groping and' Karras claimed he
, -sorted people out until he
jAboirt . found the football and the
<
pro quarterback who came with

it He would not wear con-
FootbaU tact' lenses. There are fewer

.

j
Karrases around as the use

or contact lenses in the National Foot-
ball League widens. A casual head
cpunt last summer produced 50 users,

split about half and half between hard,
leases and soft The latter costing up
to $400, set on the eyeball like a suc-

tion cup and do not pop out no matter
how hard the jolt.

The hgrd lenses do pop out But, un-
like basketball, where play stops and
everyone bends over to help find the

Io$t lens, the play goes on in footbalL

Several teams cany spares and some
of them even pay - for replacements,
the going price for hard lenses being .

$150-5200.
iPat Fischer, the remarkable corner-

back for the Washington Redskins,

considers his soft contact lenses to be
indispensable. "1 would no more play
without them than without my helmet
or shoulder pads.” he said the other

day-Fischer has an acute astigmatism

in his right eye that his contact lens

does not correct entirely. “But at least

I can see something.”
' Eyes Are Closed

Since a football, a prolate spheriod.

I I inches long with a maximum err-

.

cum ferenee of 28 inches, is not small,

why is good sight so essential?

“Timing,” said Fischer, who is only 5

fast 9 inches and 170 pounds, but who
has ben a coveted comerback for years.

“I have to know exactly where that

ball is aH the time, right down to a
fraction of an inch.”

;At the right time and place. Fischer

will leap and knock the ball from the
hands of Harold Carmichael, the Eagles’

&£ wide receiver. It is pro football’s

No. 1 David and Goliath matchup.
^Partly because of his handicap,

Fischer is deeply appreciative of any
aid to sight Not all athletes are, ac-

cording to Dr. William Harrison, who
heads the Vision Center fa- Sports in

kfLguna Niguel. Calif.

their spread formation, the shotgun,
in today's' game against the Cardinals
in. St. Loins, which Channel . % will
televise at 4 PJvL in New York. There
is no deception to it' but rather a
TiTTTT iraitfi I n mAira <iaT*KArr /nfVwipnl

\
' w ”4*:

«' , , t ..: /<» •’ ' “ >- -

ddEbes&te move. “They pM defease}
already know we'll pass Aon it 95
percent' Of the time and that it's third
down, and more than five yards to go,”
says Roger Stanbach, the Dallas quar-
terback, who is enjoying his most
productive, passing year.

.

'

"The advantages are- that givesime
more time to see the field,' and since

the receivers are up closer to the line,

of • scrimmage, they can put more
pressure on the

.

defense, -We’ve hurt
teams more

.

from the spread than
from regular dropback passing forma-
tions.

ftp* -tv - „

United Press International

Pat Fischer

they are performing poorly. They worry
about the hands, the feet, the stance,

but not what goes on in the head.
Good eyesight is basic. It deals with
concentration. For years leading ath-
letes spumed the use of contact lenses.

Some still do. It's an ego thing.”
The comerback on the other side of

the Redskin secondary defense is Joe
Lavender. He wears tinted., corrected
eyeglasses (his “shades”) underneath
his helmet “He’s one of those people
who just can’t stand contact lenses,”

said Fischer.

Another is Chuck Muncie of the New
Orleans Saints. He is a running back
who takes a hit on almost every play,

and in a preseason game against Cin-

cinnati his plastic framed glasses were
broken three times. Hank Strain, the
coach, thought about putting Muncie
in goggles like World War I pilots, but
he has not done that

Goggles? Raymond Berry, the Hall of
Faroe receiver for the old Baltimore
teams, wore goggles when he played
in the Los Angeles Coliseum, all the

better to see the football against the

bright sun setting over the edge of the
stadium. Berry was also, to the best of

memory, the first player to wear con-
tact lenses, two decades ago, and no
one had stronger concentration than
Raymond.

• Tomorrow night, when he Jets visit

New England, it will be interesting to
note if the New York team, .chooses

to attack the Patriots’ four-linebacker

defense with the same tactics Detroit
used so effectively last Sunday.
Ken Ship, who was the Jets’ head

coach last year after Charlie Winner
was dismissed, is now an assistant for

the Lions. With a new head coach,
Tommy Hudspeth, coming ih Shipp had
the game-plan responsibility. He split

out two tight ends, Charlie Sanders
and David Hill, which in turn forced

the Patriots to spread their four feroci-

ous linebackers, the three Steves. King,
Nelson and Zabel, plus Sam Hunt That
gave the Lions running room and their

offense moved to an upset

Associated press

Chuck Foreman, hard_ running Minnesota Vikings back

Gifts’ Problems Today:
Foremaii and Tarkenton

_ .

• By ALEX YANNE3
. T&fe
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Dr. Harrison, an optometrist says:

"Most athletes are not aware of why Watch how the Dallas Cowboys use

The holding-penalty controversy goes
on and the Rams now suggest that

they are being picked on unfairly by
league officials. John. Vella, a tackle for

the Raiders, who are supposedly the
worst offenders, says any offensive
lineman can be called for holding on.

any play. “It’s like Russian roulette.

You wonder when your number is com-
ing up.”

It alsn is a matter of different tech-

niques and the defensive linemen are

searching for an edge. Vella’s team-,

mate. Art Shell, cites Wilbur Young,
the 6-6, 285-pound defensive end for

Kansas City who plays opposite Shell
“Wilbur throws his ana up into you
armpit and uses k ns leverage to get

around you,” said Shell “You. either

have to damp down on the arm, which
looks like holding, or let him go.”

ByMICHAEL KATZ ‘

- SPBUI to The New Sark Times

BLOOMINGTON. Minn., Oct 16-^.

Playing in the shadow of Fran Tarken-
ton and the Purple People Eaters - in

the proximity of Minneapolis and St.

. Paul, which is pretty dose to obscurity

anyway, -Chuck Foreman is trying hard-
er. - '

. • -* - .- •
.

Foreman, who could well be the best
back and most underrated “superstar”
in the National Football -League, still,

thinks, that the man from. Hertz, . O.
J. Simpson. IsNo-l. .

But the Minnesota Vikings' pirouet-
ting halfback, whdse last endorsement
was for a local television store last

year; believes he’ll show- the Giants
tomorrow why he’s at least No. 2.

Giants fans back in the. New Jersey
metropolitan area who are interested

Jets Go After No. 2 Tomorrow Night
s ;

By AL HARVIN
"VWhile still savoring his first regular-

sehson victory as the New York Jets’

Head coach last Sunday, Lou Holtz said

thip week, “1 sure hope my second
victory is not as hard to come by as
my first”. .—Holtz is hoping that second victory

“Detroit is the number one pass de-

fense team in the NJX. and I think
they’re number two against the nish,”

said Holtz, who was not surprised by
Detroit’s performance.
“New England is for real,” said Holtz*

who thinks the upsets were no' fluke.

“They do an excellent job on rushing
the passer. They can give you four dSf-

Holtz is also hoping that Robert
Woods, the offensive left tackle, can
come back after missing three games
with a knee injury. His absence has
been causing all kinds of shifts along
his offensive Hm> and the Jets’ quarter-

backs have been sacked 11 tunes in

die last three games.
The Jets’ offense has also fumbledMew uie tuey win give you iuur »»*- jure jow wicusrc mw cnao iwuujh*

£dPa??rt^
i
whfl

B wf 13J0K -ferent looks out therepn defense. Thw .away the ball in-key situation^ a.has

tSc haVe a 4-1-6, a 5-l-5rand the mclM " lost nine of 10 fumbles m'tinar last-
mtes over the Jets m the Monday - w »««>

B
it Game of the Week, to be shown
ew York on Channel 7 beginning
o'clock from Foxboro, Mass.

pulling off three upsets

—

g&inst Miami, Pittsburgh and Oakland
-*5n succession, the Patriots were upset
t||mselves last week by Detroit and
^uld be looking to get back on track,

IJffi Jets, with a 1-4 won-lost record,

Saffk tempting.

J$)n top of all that the*’Jets have to
Wxi their Monday night game jinx.

Ipey inaugurated the program in 1970
a£jd have lost seven straight Monday
ipbt games without a victory. Home
teams also have an enormous lead on
iKflday night victories and the Jets

the visitors for the eighth straight

J|fie because the network would never
Spck out the New York market

t
aftnd then there are the Patriots them-

es, not the same 3-11 squad of last
on from whom the Jets got two

psitheir three victories. Until the De-
Jllu'l. _ #1. _ _

it game Steve Grogan,, the New Eng-
d quarterback, had been sacked only
r times all season, but Detroit
iped him four times and intercepted
of his passes.

[or 4-2-5) in addition to the ordinary
alignments.”

That’s one of the reasons Holtz will

be starting Joe Namath at quarterback
instead of Richard Todd, the promising
rookie. Although Holtz will stul be call-

ing the plays from the bench and they
will signalled in from the sidelines, Na-
math is still the master at reading de-
fenses and calling audibles on the line.

David Knight, the wide receiver, said
that Namath called 75 percent of the

'

plays against Buffalo last week from
the line.

Holtz Pleased by Defense
Why bother to call the plays if Na-

math is going to overrule them? The
answer is because Holtz wants it that
way.

“I want to have total responsibility
for what happens on the field,” be says,

"so in case someone is wondering why
we don’t run more or why we are pass-
ing so much or why we don’t throw
to this one or that one, I want them
to come to me.”

‘

Hollz is pleased with the way his
defensive unit has turned around after
the debacle in Denver when the
Broncos romped to a 46-3 victory.

three games, five of them by Steve

Davis, a running back.

Louie Giammona Kaw been ' inserted

as a running back along wjtK Ed
Marinaro, who is coming off his first

two 100-yard games, Ids best effort as
a pro.

Still if it wasn’t for the expansion
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, the Jets would
be last in rushing, last in passing and
last in total offense in the American
Conference:They are 13th-(next to last)

in all those categories.

The Jets held O. • J. Simpson pretty

much in check last week against the
Bills. But Burgess Owens, the Jets’ free

safety, feels that Sam (Bam) Cunning-
ham of the Patriots, the third leading
rusher in the conference, is an even
tougher runner to defense than OJ. or
the Giants’ Larry Csonka.
“Cunningham is a runner who is 50

percent finesse and 50 percent
strength,” said Owens. "When OJ.
comes out you look for him to make
tiie moves before you hit him. With
Csonka you know he's going to trying
to run you down. But with Cunningham
you don’t know what to expect, be-
cause he can do both.”

in seeing whether 37-year-old Norm
Snead can turn around in - 0-5- start-

might be better advised -to keep their

eyes (Channel 2, 2 PJVT. Eastern Day-
light Time) on Foreman. Unless the

Giants upset a 10-point line against' the .

undefeated (four victories, one tie) VXk-

mgs, interest can be maintained solely

by watching the 6-foot-2-inch» 207-

pound Foreman perform his balancing,

acts.

Also, the Purple People Eaters
. /

The Vikings are a three-ring -circus.

First, there’s Tarkenton, the leading

passer in N.F.L.-history and the only
quarterback who has ever beaten the

Vikings for- the Giants (before being
traded back to Minnesota). Second,
there are the Purple People Eaters, ‘the

great old defensive line of Jim Marshall

(38 years old), Carl Eller (34), Alan
Page (31). and the 28-year-old /kid,"
Dong Sutherland.
Then there's Foreman, who in his'

third N.F.L. season last year, rushed
for 1,070 yards; caught 73 passes, the
most In the league and a record for
running backs, and scored 22 touch-'

downs, which would have been a

No matter what ti» iherabg - ^
be next' season,’ each team wS
regular-season games, 13- ati
13 away. The top three team "

‘of the four divisions will a''-.
the playoffs. Unlike last year/
playoffs were one-game -afl

-

quarterfinals and -semfffinai^
win ly home-antWHHM ser . - -J
championship, however, wiHr*' O ** f i
game and .it will Be between^ ' & 1 *vA
n^rs of the Atlantic and Pafc i

&•***
fereuces. ; :y

' The general managers hai .

mended 28 games for each te'
;

18 active players on each rt 7 • J

the owners changed the mr -
~

26 and 16. Each team may ais - - •

reserve squad of 14 play« ...... .
-

whom must be North America!*

y-r.-s ,9?df-.V

\ ...

t.PyjlSF-.;

record except Simpson scored 23. But
Foreman’s' statistics are better than'
Simpson's so far this yean 389 yards,
rushing, third best in tile conference;
16 receptions, although none in the last

two
.
games

.
as he has been dduble-

teained, an unusual honor for a bade,
and ' a -

league-leading" seven toudi-
downs. He also blocks well.

“O. J. is istiQ-No. I,” says Foreman,
“bnt I don’t put anybody else ahead
of me, not Franco Harris, not Lydell
Mitchell, not anybody. I’m not saying
Fm better than these guys, just that
they’re not better than me. There's
nothing Fm not capable of doing.”

Harries to Get Warm
Being so modestly good—and Fore-

man is - so shy- he used to change his

telephone number two or three times
a season—has gotten him cold winters
in. Minnesota. "You don't ever get
used to it,” says Foreman, who grew
up in Frederick, Md., went to the Uni-
versitv of Miami and now lives in Flori-

da. “The day after the season ends,
Tm gone.”
Minnesota is “beautiful” Foreman

Hie United States suffered
feat in World Cup oompetitir'
hands of Mexico in Puebla la

-

and must defeat Canada on W
in Seattle for any chance of .

-•

meat The Menco-Cmada g - ?-
last in the group wifl also h -

bearing on the United States.

-.Mexico dominated. Friday
'

from the outset firing 30 sh("
American goal in the first h
-The outstanding goelkeeping r

.

Mausser, a native of Brook- ; '

the score down. Enoouragec
capacity crowd that went w

"

rockets, .blowing-trumpets a-"^
1

ing.-straw hats in tiie air, the

'

also dominated the second-hr.
*

It .was a. day the America .

:
like1 to-forget. Besides losing - -

;

and facing- ehmination fron -

competition 'in" the World 1
Americans lost their betongh.T .

someone got into their dressi ".

The players were also furious.;'!"

rulings of the Canadian refere<

Wisseman, who often penal
"

Americans for rough play and:

:

-

tiorf only once against the Me : - •

v
-

r.- ^

Catanzaro of Italy, recently;'
'

to the Firrf Division there^ 1

Huracan of Argentina in an e-
game at Downing Stadium on .

Island this afternoon at 3 o’d.
Argentine team wiH play anotT."

at Downing Stadium on Fridi;

against the United States natio'-
-

Lou Holtz

|pi.ants-Vikings Statistics n.f.l. standings Jets-Patriots Statistics
GIANTS STATISTICS VIKINGS STATISTICS

1. downs
1-down cfflclcncr
gna vards per same
wa vanii eer game
5 wnatbal
Wm lost

Giants Oppnwnts
36 05

rslnns . ..
goals ....

FirV dotwn^
TWrd down efficiency .

Rusninu Yards ser game
Yams oenaiiced

Fumble* loot

Touchflowns
Points
Conversions
FWd Coals

Vikin© Ooements
... M T9

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern Division

JETS STATISTICS PATRIOTS STATISTICS

alias
Sr. Louis .

Washington .

Philadelphia
Giants

-Points—

1

For Asst.

133 67

PASSING
AM. Corap. Ptf. Yds. TO Ini Sacks
.13 70 St9
- 4 4 loan 64

Is total ...\27 7j ffl.a 032 5 \n 14
Flotal ....110 70 63.6 S39 6 3 7

PASSING
AH. Como. Pet. Yds. TO. Int Sacks

Tarkenton ... 112 fi7 S9.3 772 2 2 10
Lee 23 14 50.0 156 0 ? 5
V.knws total .WI 81 57? «23 2 4 15
C». lofsri ... 1 14 57 50.0 W? 2 7 i»M4 57 50.0 647

RUSHING

Minnesota
Chicagj
DctrWI
Green Sav

Central Division

: < 0 1 .000
.3 2 0 .600230 .400

- 2 3 0 AO

First down* 77
TlJirt-down efficiency 27-71
Rushings Yards per game . 129.0

Passing yards per same ..110.6

Yards pwalited 258
Fumbles tail 9
Touchdowns 5
POlnls <3
Conversions 4
Field goals ... 3-5

Jils Opponents
77 102 First downs j

Third-down efficiency .

.

Rutting* Yards per gams
Passlpgs yards per game
Yards penallnd
Fumbles lost

Touchdowns
Points
Conversions
HtW goals

Patriots Opparanfs
... 95 106

RUSHING

i —i —1.0 —i.n

76 «l 3.5 26
...212 839 4.0

RECEIVING

Long
Gam TO.

J3 3
21 o
26 D
6 1

9 0
-1.0 0

26 4
19 6

Foreman ...

McCianahan
Miller
Ketlar . .

.

Tarlcnlon .

.

S. White ...

Western Division

San Francisco 4 i o .800
Los AnMies ..3 1 l .700
Now Orleans .2 3 0 .400
Atlanta I 4 o .200
Sealfft 0 S 0 JfflO

PASSING
Alt. domic Pet. Yds. TO Int Sacks

IDS S3 J15 1 4 8
33 18 54J 184 0 2

PASSING

Jets Total ....136 11 SU W
Opp. Total ..124 » SSA 827124 (0 iSA 827

RUSHING

Aft. Gorin. Pet Yds. TO IntSadcs
Grusan 150 67 50.4 B9fl 9 12 8
Owen 3 133J 7 0 0 0
PWriots TWal 123 63 JTJ 905 9 12 8
Oag. Total .156 93 57.6 1071 8 4 16

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Eastern Division

Lee 2
Vikings total ..IBS
0&P. total 194

RECEIVING

Baltimore
New Engl.
Buffalo ...

Miami ...

Jets

W. L. T.
4 1 0
3 2 0
2 3 0
2 3 0
I 4 0

/-Points-,
For Asst.

152 101

MsrilWO .73
Davis 49
Gtaramona 9
Gaines 7
Todd 10
&star 4
Grattan 5

Long
Gain TO.
17 2
10 l

35 0
12 O
8 I

9 0
7 0

RUSHING

Long
.Gain TO.

S White . ..

Medinahan .

Forerngn

Rasfcsd . . .

Volot
Lash
Kstiar
Miller
Craig

Viklnm total

Opp. total ...

CfndrmaJf
Houston ..

Cleveland .

Pittsburgh

Central DMskw

dels Total
Opp. Total

-yl«J «5
. 930

No. Yds.

COimlnghan . B7 358
J-AinKs; ..61 227 3.7
Gnsan ..... .21 182 8.7
Caiheun 17 103 6.1
Phillips

. I 27 3.1
5Jinal(s»' ... 3 49 16,3
Forte .. 5 16 3.2

Patriots Total
Opp. Total ....

.202

.1»
961
709

U
4.2

Long
Gain TO.
24 0
22 - a-
30 a
30 0
11 1

27 a
5 0

a
:
lot more endorsements, .1 guess. But

I.don’t mind that much.
'

"I really thought about playing in
New York before the draft. The en-
dorsements would probably be a lot

better. I thought I was going to be
drafted by the Jets because I played
for Weeb Ewbank in the Senior Bowl
tpat year.
“I had a big hangup about New York,

though. I mean, New York is New York
and rm a country boy. I was- there
six, seven times before I started to real-
ly like it.

“Burgess Owens of the Jets is a friend
of mine and he’s shown me around the
jazz joints in the Village.” Yeah, New
York's not as bad as I thought.”

Vikings Got the First Choice
Foreman is a very good reason why

Owens is a Jet. After the 1972 season,
in which the Vikings and Jets each had
7-7 won-lost records. Minnesota won
a coin toss for the right to choose first
in the college draft and, picking 12th
on the first round, took the wide re-
ceiver from Miami with a reputation
for fumbling. The Jets, beaten out of
a chance for Foreman, chose Owens
on the 13th pick of the first round.
Foreman, who prefers running with

the ball to catching it, was cured of

The American Soccer Leagt
three franchises on Friday a- t:
nual meeting in Oakland, but tT

j

president, Nick Sclavounos, sai‘ ‘-»
>
*

in 11 cities were seeking en
franchises to terminate operatil

Oakland. Chicago and- Salt Lal^ m

V -
* ^ V .-'T k

in which he was ’ the most
player.

With Foreman drawing so a
tention as a pass-catcher, Min
wide receivers have become

J

targets -for Tarkenton. Tb
Sammie White, a rookie with %

tions. and Ahmad Rashad, i
Brent McCianahan, the other’,
back, has also taken advantage
backer preoccupation with J
and has made 16 receptions.

RECEIVING1

107 153
108 110

52 T3.D
22 11.0
24 12.0
3 3.0

Oakland ..
Dcnw . ..

Sui Dtego.
Kansas City

Tampa Bay

Western Division

4 10 .800
.. 3 2 0 .600

:
3 2 0 .600

. t 4 0 J00

INTERCEPTIONS
N* Yds. Long TD.

g®wi«'r \ ? \ ®
i s i o

jjtolj* total 3 21 9 o
tolal 10 75 35 I

PUNTING
I No. Yds. Avo. Long Blockad
AOrflngs 28 UBS 4Z3 61 4^

Allan .

N. wnght
Beamon ..

Blair

Semen ...

J. Wright

PUNTING
Vikings total

Opp, total ..

Mines 78 UBS 42J 61

torts total 78 1185 HZ il
Wal 31 1192 38.5 59

PUNT RETURNS

INTERCEPTIONS
Net Yds. Long TO.
2 39 30 0
2 21 21 0
1 41 44 O
I 5 5 D
1 0 O 0
0 5 5 0

lal 7 ill 4i o
4 77 JB 0

PUNTING
No. Yds. Avs. Long Blocked

35 1446 41.9 55 9
vikings total

Opp. ratal . .

1445 41.9 55
1145 38J2 63

impa B» ... O' 5 0 .OH

TODAY'S GAMES
Gtents at MHinnsta.

BaiHnura at Botfato.

Chicago at Los Amatos.
Cincinnati at Httrirarah.

mataitd at Atlanta.

Dallas at St. Louis.

Houston at San Dime.
Kansas City at Miami.
Him Orleans at 5an Frandsco.
Oakland at Denver.

Philadelphia at Green Bay.

Seattle at Tampa Bay.

113 127
1» 50
113 93
10< 161
26 120

Gtanurana
.

SaltenytjJta

Pireone
Gaines ....

Osborne ..

Jets Total 71
Opu. Total .....69

Long
Aw. Gsln TO.
10.B 29 0
9.0 35 0
WJ 25 0
7J 14 0W 21 0
3.6 6 0

16.8 31 0
14.3 33 B
7.5 9 0
2.0 2 l

9J 35 I

iu a 7

RECEIVING

fumbling by Ewbank, who showed him
how to hold the ball at the Senior Bowl,

No.

Curailngham ....17
Brands 13
JttMPfl 12
Stingier 9
Briacof 6
Vatatia >

Yds. vs.

179 10J
179 t3.8
169 14.1
17) 19.0
80 13.3
35 35.0

Long
GalnT D.

41 0
48 2
53 2
58 3
21 1

35 I

A1 Simpson Returns to Acti ®
Al Simpson, out since the a-

’

quarter of the opening game
sprained left knee, returns to ie V- -

for the Giants. Snead will need
help he can get from his offens .•

the Vikings have registered 19 <
.

.!*•-

back "sacks" already. ... Bill •»’

Bryant and Rondy Colbert will c
as the Giants’ cornerbacks and'
Robinson will remain as a startii

receiver. . . . With the Vikings ...
•

ing so often to their running :

the Giants may be in a three-ms " <
'

with four linebackers much -. ,

afternoon and TTOy Archer, the
draft choice as a defensive ea
be a linebacker much of the garo •

, . •

•*** mu

Rrirtots Trial ..63
Orn Total 93

INTERCEPTIONS

No. Yds. Av7. Lsog TD Catch
PUNT RETURNS

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAME
Jris at New England.

8W.

10
ID

54 5.4 22
5 2.5 4

D
0

7
0

No.

1 -8 r-e.D -8 0 0
Beamon
J. While . .

.

1

1

IS
60 IA 22

193 12.9 45
0
0

7
1

Vikings total

Cpp. total ...

11
16

IIS 1U 29
2 241 2

31 31.0 31

148 123 31
149 9.3 19

BriP-.
Snlr*

Wart

Yds. A-ra

-45 22J

KICKOFF RETURNS

tfanla fatal

OPP- total ..

“ '
S. Vri.ita . .

2 Willis . ..

2 Millar
“ Kellar

0 ''Vikings total.

0 Opp. total —

Yds. An
148 71.1

76 lj.0

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore vs. Jels at Shea Steiium, l P.M.
Pittsburgh us. GFanlj at Meadowtands,
1 PJVL

Chicago at Dallas.

Ondmurtl at Houston.
Denver at Kansas Cilv.

Detroit at Seattle.

Green Bay at Oakland.

Lot Angeles it Near Orleans.

Miami at Tirana lay.

Minnesota at Philadelphia,

Haw Ewdand at Britain-

San fiaM at CtontandL

INTERCEPTIONS
No. Yds, Una TO.

Buttle 1 14 14 B
Martin 13 3 0
EbersoW ... 10 0 0
Jeta Total 3 17 14 0
Ooo. Total 6 116 41 I

PUNTING
No. Yds. Aw. Long BIacted

Carry! [ 30 1197 39.9 72 2

tots Trial ... .M 1197 39.9 72 2
Don. Total 21 B62 41.0 SB 5

PUNT RETURN8
Fair

No. Yds. Aw. LongTD Catch
Gwramona ... 5 62 12,4 2 0 0
Jadiswi , 5 6 2.Q B 0 0
Jeta Trial . . B ab UB 1 l

Opp. Total .. 19 158 M 0 I 3

KICKOFF RETURNS

No. Yds. Lone TD.
McCray 2 64 53 B
Haynes 1 18 18 0
Natal 1 —2 -200 0

PWriots Total 4 ra
Opp. Total ....: 12 -231

TEKIYIS

MB'
MaSI GLIB

Bon
voym -tav j

PUNTING
No. Yds. Avg. Long Blkl
20 853 42.7 52 3

Patriots Total 20 853 «L7 52
0B». Trial 25 994 39.8 50

PUNT RETURNS
Fait

Ha. Yds. Avg. Long TO Caldi

.. 16 143 8.9 49 0 0
1 7 7.0 7 D 0

Next time you hear (bri ' >
will it be for you? Tho*
noth tag like a boo
party to Brake people wi,

they were Roing, too.

r-v
_ 'w.w : .

Pufrlris Total
Opp. Total .

...It 150 8.8 4» 0

.. 13 IIS 8.8 27 0

KICKOFF RETURNS

Giammona
Jackson ..

Piesono ..

Gaines ..

Jet* Trill
Oeo. Trial

Nfc Yds. A*g Lsna TO - No. Y*£ Avo. Loni TD

9 m 212 34 tocher .. ...II) 240 24.0 46 0
1 155 22.1 30 Phillips ... 4 111 27.B 34 0
5 131 26.Z 34 0 CHhoan .. 4 46 1SJ 25 0
.1 5 5.0 5 a 8—odtilii .. . . ...3 « 20.7 31 0

a * 527 344 34 0 Patriots Total ..
rz V4 32J 33 V Opp. Trial ,v . ..25 07 21J 39 B

Opening October 25

LIMITEDMEMBERSHIP
UNLIMITED TEKIVISA priraie club with 10 Har-Tru courts* will open atop the

East SWe Airlines Terminal at 330 East 38th street, in-
spection is Invited now, 7 days a week, 9 AM to S PM.

.

Take escalator from main tloor to Mezzanine Reception
t212) «»“2i50

And there's natbingfiki.

New York Tone* to bef| - '

people decide whereto!
how to set there. Ifaan
in your future, duck tb.

Travel lecdaa
every Sunday for

tmaefinevnypriaw
;

-

S»'«?

S^c$(hrgoik0i:
America's braestvacatito

‘V-couito ready at opening, *

-
CfahwIU »lfaci oporaUoaHor termtnot hriNdv.

r
**

’

•

* "

m
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g Hero of Year to Be Honored for Rescue Feat

B
« t WALTER XL FLETCHER

1 Q'rw ft German shepherd who
master

*
s life 'when he pulled

QHof a whirlpool, is the dog hero
- Var. As

.
a result of the act,

1 lfL nil be honored at a dinner,

'«n jft«,(!d by the-Quaker Oats Com-^UT pany,in Atlanta on Wednes-
day night and will have
the Ken-L Ration gold med-
al draped around his neck.

... ^ _ l^ere is also a gold-plated

^T1 coHar and leash and a
fs^ii^JppIy of dog food waiting for

; ijherd. For his owners, Mr. and
A. Cooper of Orangmle.

£iere is a $1,000 United States
e*s *£bond.

*53

^ M- T-JVVV WillMU
*£bond.
k/tovember, the weekend before
giving Day, Cooper, a 26-year-
£,*« mechanic; his brother-in-law,

s^aidkner,' IS, and Gaiy Baughn,

^ accompanied by the 75-pound
off on a backpacking trip

‘

.
fogged Sierra Nevade range.

walking along the top of
C*when I lost my balance/; said

^ m-1 grabbed the branch of a tree
»hip but it broke and I tumbled

r^'^to Bullion Creek. I was uncon

-

'd the next thing I knew, Zorro
pj. Vging me out of the water onto
cjjM back into the water. Again,
Milled me out Then he stretched

y legs to keep me on the'boul-
‘ fall T host hin

§ •

' tjie fall, I had fractured my
“^nocked out a couple of my

....
ih, sprained a wrist and I was

^»E,jruised all over.

scrambled down to me and
^-ett above with their packs. ,

J**? Sunday afternoin. At night'
. S’tVerature dipped into the 40‘s

77^.the wind it felt much colder.

^ spring across me, helped to keep
The next morning, Baughn

£s> try and find help and Everett
‘Ej/n with me."

At 6130 P.M., she learned Cooper had
been located but that he couldn't' be
brought out until the next day.,

Meanwhile, Baughn, while retracing
his steps, met a gold miner who had
a cabin in the area. From'Baughn’s de-
scription of the terrain where the mis-
hap had occurred, the miner was able
to find Cooper and Faulkner in the
afternoon.

Shortly afterward, a California Na-
tional Guard helicopter spotted the
men. However, the chopper was too
large to get down Into the ravine, so
it landed an Army reserve paramedic
and a half-dozen deputy sheriffs near-
by.

The foliage was so dense hi the
area," said Cooper, “the rescue party
was off in the wrong direction. The
miner—and I never learned his name—
ran after them, shouting until he gained
their attention and they found us. By
this time, it was getting dark."

The next morning, the National
Guard requested assistance from the
41st Aerospace Rescue and Recovery
Squadron, and Air Force Military Air-
lift Command unit at McClellan Air
Force Base, near Sacramento, to assist
in the project.

It responded by sending a smaller
helicopter and Cooper was loaded into

a stretcher basket and flown to Au-
burn County Hospital.

Orangevale and Sacramento papers.
Dog lovers promptly responded and we
had dozens of phone calls from peo-
ple volunteering to go after Zorro.”
The next day, Jack Rankin and two

other members of the Sierra Club of
Saoramento found the animal.

“He wouldn't let us near his mas-
ter's pack," said Raskin. "But he
hadn't had any food since the previous

morning, so we enticed him with a
sandwich and some canned peaches.

Once we bad his confidence, he came
with us and we all hiked out to our
jeep. At the first diner we passed,

Zorro had his Thanksgiving dinner a
day early. We bought him some ham-
burgers."
How did the dog get the name Zonro?
“My wife and I were watching a

TV program eight years ago caked
•Zorro,”’ said Cooper. “We heard a
whimpering in the front yard. There
was a scrawny pup. We took Mm in.

fed him and named him after the hero
of the show." Now he’s the hero.

“I wouldn’t be alive if it wasn't for
my dog," said Cooper. “Repeatedly,
when rd lose consciousness. I fell into

the water, and each time he got me
out”

This Week in Sports

lis'ie three men had not returned
eight, Mrs. Cooper phoned the

county sheriffs office. On Moo-
ting, she was told an alert had

id and a search started.

“It’s an excellent example of a rep-
resentative cooperative action between
the military and civilian authorities in.

a resoie effort,” said Mej. William Bad-

lee, public affairs spokesman tor the
Air Force.

After X-rays had been taken and
medical attention administered. Cooper
was transferred to a hospital near
Orangevale. On the way, a stop was
made at his home. "By chance," he
readied, “Everett and Gary drove m
almost at the same time. My first

question was for Zorro, and they tokl

us he had been left behind.”

“My husband was worried and an-
gry/’ said Mrs. Cooper. “I phoned, the

police, radio end TV stations and the

A second-place award went to Red,
an Irish setter, owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Morris of St. Charles, Mo. The
redcoat, abandoned by his previous
owner, bad been found by Morris only
three weeks before his heroic deed,
when he saved 2-year-old Margaret
Morris, from an automobile that had
gone up in flames.
Red had been deft in the car with the

ohfkl, while the Morrises went shop-,

ping. Smelling smoke, tbe setter leaped
through a partially open window,
grabbed the youngster’s coat coBar
and pulled her to safety.

Baseball

The Yankees, competing in a World Series for the first

time since 1964, play the Cincinnati Reds at Yankee Stadium

at 8:15 P.M. on Tuesday and Wednesday. If neither team

has swept the first four games, a fifth game will be played

at Yankee Stadium on Thursday, also at 8:15 P.M.

Basketball

The Knicks will open their National Basketball Associa-

tion season at 7:30 PJVL on Thursday against the Los Angeles

Lakers and their new coach, Jerry West Before the game,

to-be played at Madison Square Garden, there will be

ceremonies honoring Willis Reed, former Knick center,

whose uniform number, 19, will be retired. On Saturday at

8 PJVL, also at the Garden, the Kudu will play the San
Antonio Spurs, one of the four American Basketball Asso-
ciation teams that were taken into the NJB.A- this year.

Harness Racing

Roosevelt Raceway, in Westbury, L.L, opens its final

meeting of the year tomorrow night, when Italian women
wiil compete against American women on the fifth stop
of their driving competition. The feature Saturday night

Hockey

Zorro, Hero of the Year, will be

honored in Atlanta on Wednesday.

The Rangers have home games, at the Garden, at 730
PM. Wednesday against the Los Angeles Kings and Sunday
against the Vancouver Canucks.

The Islanders will play the Canucks at Nassau Coliseum
on Tuesday at 8 P.M.

Soccer

driveway, fracturing his right thigh.

His screams brought the hound, who

Daisy Mae. a mixed breed mostly
hound, owned by Terry Legatti of
Clearwater, Fla., took third prize.

Daisy Mae had been a daily visitor to

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aiken, neighbors
of Miss Legatti. While trimming a
free, Aiken fell 15 feet to an asphalt

His screams brought the hound, who
kept up a constant barking until Mrs.

Aiken came out to investigate and
found her husband, then unconscious.
The canine heroine then had to be

rescued. A neighbor hearing the bark-
ing had phoned the police. As an
ambulance took Aiken away, a dog
control unit hauled Daisy Mae off

to the pound. She was claimed by
her owner.

The United States national team will play Huracan of
Argentina at Downing Stadium, Randalls Island, at 8 P.M.
on Friday. Steve Pecher, a defenseman who was the rookie
of the year in the North American Soccer League, will play
for the American team.

Thoroughbred Racing

Vood, Field and Stream: Memory Haunts a Hunter

jMfert*

ill-r-s

ly NELSON BRYANT ' •

pedal to Tbe Nnr Tort Tim re

RS ISLAND, N.C.—More than

sago my father, who was ad-

pporting literature of the past,

i book that recoanted the ad-

Df a youthful railbird hunter,

Ived to try someday for those

iires of low, wet .places my-

while ago my resolve—which
did not consume me—was

d fruition, in the broad tidal

^4t the mouth of the North

in Back Sound, near Barkers

X-

S k ..."

vas some justification for this

is, tor railbird hunting, once

long the East Coast, is now
ire endeavor. The birds them-

n*s plentiftdr-^witness the

ts tor them in the van-
(in North Carolina, 15 a day,

iusette/25)--^bufthe once-ac-

less of guiding hunters .to

.

dually non-existent.
.

ectient, for example,.! know
>o long-time railbird hunters.

Place on the Connecticut
Tom Marshal! on the Housa-
4ace guided For railbirds com-
until last year, poling his

boat skipper—'was young, however,
and confident that we would find at

least a few birds.

We set forth from Calico Jack’s Inn

and Marina at Harkers Island, which
is run by Paul Hodges, an ebullient

and warm-hearted ex-pharmacist who
one day grew weary of counting pills

and turned to his new endeavor.

As we went toward the hunting area

in Harris's flat-bottom outboard pow-
ered skiff, he explained to us that the
tide, although near flood, would not
be high enough to work the birds from
the boat. Classic railbird hunting calls

for poling a skiff, with the gunner seat-

ed in front on a stool, over the marshes
at high fide. As the water rises, tbe
birds move to the highest ground avail-

able so are concentrated in small areas.

There are only four or five perigee tides

a month that lend themselves to this

approach, although
. an offshore storm

or a strong prevailing wind from the

right direction can create unusually

high water. Ten good poling days a
season is about par in the Northeast
for railbird hunters. One can. of course,

walk the marshes for the birds.

about a dozen, which we skinned, gut-

ted, separated the legs from the
breasts, and delivered to the kitchen
at Hodges’s restaurant, where they
were browned in a pan, then simmered
in a small amount of water for short
while. We had them for supper along
with fresh, fried shrimp and a marvel-
ous side dish of fried frogs legs.

The clapper rail, which is smaller
than the king rail, but larger than the

sore or Virginia rail, has a body about
the size of a robin’s, its dark flesh

has a flavor that is a cross between,

say, a woodcock and a black duck.
Harris is rarely engaged to go railbird

hunting but has a substantial water-

fowling clientele. The second half of

the state’s duck season runs from Dec.
8 to Jan. 20. Bookings with Harris may
be made through Hodges, whose tele-

phone number is (919) 728-3575.

Belmont Park concludes its fall meeting with three
stakes races during the final week. The $50,000-added Long
Island Handicap, at a mile and a sixteenth on the turf, will
be run tomorrow. On Friday, the $35,000-added Temple
Gwathmey Steeplechase Handicap, at 2% miles over 18
fences, will be run at Belmont for the first time in five
years. On Saturday, Forego will attempt to complete a
sweep of the $700,000 Championship Series in the $300,000
Jockey Club Gold Cup, at a mile and a half. Foregp, who

Dog Show Calendar

High Tides Around New York

Oef. 17 ...

Oct U ...

Ott. 1? ...

Oct. sa ...

on, at ...

Oct. 22 ...

Od. 23 ...

Sandy Hook
Rudomy Inlot

AM. PM.
2:47
3:52
4:53
5*2
6:44
7:33

winch
Point

AM -PM
5*8 6:23
7*1 7:28
8:05 8:33
9.US 9:34
9:58 10:30

10:48 11:21
11:39 ....

5h]inwa>dc
Canal

AJA. PM
7S7 7:31
8:12 8:29
9*3 9:26
9*1 10:17
10:48 11:06
11:25 11*6
.... 12:14

Fir* Island
Inlet

A.M. P.U.
2:09 2:23
3:14 3*0

Montauk
Paint

A.M. P.M.

4:15 4:37
5:14 5:34
6:06 6:25
6*5 7:15

For blah JW« at Asbury Park and Belnur, deduct
For Meh tide at Atlantic Oly (Steal Fieri, deduct
For Web tide at Jones Inlot (Pt. Lookout), deduct

34 min. from Sandy Hook time.

26 min. from Sandy Kook time.

19 min. tram Sandy Hook time.

Hew
London

AM PM
4.-44 4:SI
5*9 5:56
6:30 6*3
7:18 7*4
1:07 8:33
8:52 9:23
9:41 10:12

Today—Troy K.C all-breed. Washington
Avenue Armory, Albany, 1.311 dogs; 9 AM.
Today—South Jersey K-C. all-breed and

obedience, Landis »Parfc, Vineland; 1,047
dogs; 9 AJIt
Today—Newtown K.C. all-breed match.

High School grounds, Sandy Hook, Conn.;
entries from 10:30 AM.; judging noon.
Today—Empire Kerry Blue Terrier Club

specialty match. Bar Beach Part West
Shore Road, Hempstead Harbor, LX; 11
AM-
Today—Empire Alaskan Malamute Asso-

ciation specialty match, with obedience
open to all breeds. North Branch Park,
North Branch, NX; entires from 10 AM.;
obedience judging 10:30, breed 1 P-M.
Today—Middle Atlantic States. Komondor

CJub specialty match, Roosevelt Park, Men-

lo Park, NX; entries from 11 AM.; judging
noon.

*“'*—*

Today—Keeshond Club of Hudson Valley
specialty and obedience match. Lakeside
School, Route 45, Spring Valey, N.Y.; en-
tries from 9:30 AM.; judging noon.
Wednesday—Obedience Training Course,

nine weeks, $35. New York School of Dog
Grooming, 248 East 34th Street, 7 PM. In-
formation; phone (212)—685-3777.

Wednesday—K-9 Obedience Training
Club of Essex County eight-week course,
$25, Marylawn Of the Oranges. 425 Scot-
land Road, South Orange, NX Information,
phone (201)—887-5345.

Saturday—Queensboro K.C. all-breed and
obedience. State Armory, 93d Avenue and
168th Street, Jamaica; 1,096 dogs; 9 AM."..

•••
Wade in the Water

jr the marshes, and Marshall,

iot guide commercially, did

"or ms friends. Both men are

L

A Confident Guide

l who guided Joel Arrington

.
N.C., and me—Buddy Uanis
Uberg. N. C.

f
who is also a

goose guide and a charter

“We are going to have to wade for

them,” Harris said, and wade we did,

sometimes in water nearly up to our
waists, through mud, grass and clumps
of sharp-edged oysters.

I missed no rails, all clappers, that

galloped before me that day, but some
required a second shot It is, I discov-

ered, difficult to shoot well when one
Cannot get one’s feet into proper posi-

tion.
'

In three hours of hunting we bagged

njiLLi
Radio 57
Real People Radio

; 7-r:

-i-X
What They Are Saying

T
' -••• **?>.

- * £*>:£.- *

i *-Tl'

Associated Press

-ve Schultz Merita Olsen Nolen Ryan

ive Schultz of
L

the Kings,. the most heavily penalized hockey

> in recent seasons with Philadelphia, assesses his former Flyer
.."rates after a brawling game: "Those guys think they can take the

-
-jo their own hands.”

iQj

—<6''

Snt **-***.

,

V

\:.-tarts writers take a verbal sacldng from Merlin Olsen, Rams’
'

'.j-.ive lineman: "What can. they see? The amount of Information

^
'•

'jm assimilate with their own. eyes and their limited knowledge
’

.-"..game gives them a dangerous perspective/’
.... ‘ ’

•' :
-3lan Ryan displays a postseason glow, over the success of last

-'r\ s elbow surgery: ‘The figures prove I. haven’t lost 'anything—

j-tball or my wildness,’’ - - .

viry Montefusco, following in the eccentric steps of his pitching

reviews his 50-day bicycle trip from New Jersey to San Fran-
- "I bad to be half crazy to start out, but Td be all crazy- to go

u i

W-

! iach Bob' Cummings of Iowa, on why his son Is a star quarter-

;
l high school rather than a guard like his dad: “My mother raised

! {uramie^bUtuotmywife.n .

:

tn Reach, Islander goalie, divides the credit after- shutting out

es: "The two toughest saves weremade by Gary Goalpost”

cky BeIVSouthem CaTs tailback, after a heavy-duty performance

itted hun 347 yards rushing: “I don’t mind carrying the ball. 51
il have ho plans to join a urnon.’*

i jn Luciano reveals why he hates to umpire behind home plate:

! !-t.tell the piti±es. I don’.t..Imow the difference between a slider

]
ntrve. I know a fastball' because itcomes in nq)idly.

M-

'iggie WiDiams, BengaFs rookie linebacker, on why. he spumed
3 lucrative offer from the Toronto Argonauts: “Going to the

>n Football League is idpntity suicide.” ...
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Harvard Is Victor, 17-10;

Seven Errors Prove Elis Scoreby 37-6

Costly to Dartmouth OriGround Game
By PARTON KEESE

Spedal to The Hew York Times

HANOVER, NJL, Oct 16—Mix the

Crimson erf Harvard with the Green
of Dartmouth and you usually get a
color-packed football game to rival

New England's most flamboyant au-

tumn foliage. Today at Memorial Field

before 20,336 spectators, the Crimson
met the Big Green for the 80th time
since 1882, and the color came out
chartreuse.

That’s what happens when seven

Dartmouth fumbles turned their team
to blushing red as well as costing

them the contest, 17-10. It -was the

third loss in a row to Harvard, which
along with Dartmouth has won or
shared the Ivy League title since 1968.

Though Dartmouth lost the ball on
fumbles four times, didn 't get a first

down until tile final minute of the first

half and couldn’t reach Harvard terri-

tory, until the end of the second period.

It came within a yard of scoring a
touchdown as the game ended.

Harvard Scores Early

A second-half team most of tins sea-

son, Dartmouth started off backwards
and was almost immediately surprised

by a scoring pass by Jim Kubacki, the
Harvard quarterback, to Bob Kinchen,
his running back, that covered 49
yards.

Bottled up for most of the first pe-
riod, the Green fumbled three times to
put tremendous pressure on its defense.
“The two best defenses in the Ivy
League." claimed Jake Crouthamel, the
Dartmouth coach, and he may be right.

Continually knocking at the end-zone
door. Harvard was turned back almost
as continually by fee Green, led by
John Mugglebee and Dave Casper. Then
Gary Bosnic sussed a 46-yard field goal
in one desperation attempt to malm up
quarterback sacking and a total of 75
yards in penalties.

When Dartmouth wasn’t fumbling,

its punters, Jeff Terrell and Jeff Hickey,
were getting off feeble kicks of 11 yards
and 6 yards. The first one gave Har-
vard the bail at the Dartmouth 39. and
on the running of Tom Winn and the
passing of Kubecki, Harvard tallied

again to lead, 144.

First First Down
With seconds left in the half, Dart-

mouth got his first first dowp.-on Kevin
Case’s pass to Harry WHson. Hushed
with success, Nicfc-L&wery tried a 51-

yard field gpirf Just before the half and
made it The distance tied the second
longest field goal in Dartmouth history,

set by Pudge Netdlinger in 1922 and was
4 yards short of the longest, set by Jim
Robertson in 1919.

Case, Sam Coffey and Wilson got

the bell to midfield, but Dartmouth had
to putt. When it traveled onfy 6 yards,

tiie groans from the home stands

sounded like thunder. Amazingly,

however, Harvard lost 27 yards, had to

punt again, and Dartmouth had one fi-

nal chance.

One More Fumble

From tiie Harvard 44, the Green
want to the 1 in 10 plays, surviving

two measurements for first downs
along the way. Harvard held once on
the 1 ,

and then up cropped the long-

lost, but not forgotten, fumble.

A bad snap from center sent the
ball back to the' 9, where Dartmouth
recovered. After a 5-yard penalty and
with 1 second left. Case took off on
a roll-out left He found the way clear,

but on the 3, Tom Joyce, one of Har-
vard’s top linebackers, grabbed him
and threw him to the turfg.

“I was going to try for a 2-point
conversion instead of a tie,” Crou-
thamel revealed after tiie game. “But
the bad snap ruined that idea.”
So did the seven fmnbla

BrownTops
Cornell, 28-12;

LeadsIvy
ITHACA, N.Y., Oct 16—Brown over-

came five first-half turnovers today
and relied over Cornell, 28-12, in an
Ivy League football game at Schoell-
kopf Field.

The victory gave the Bruins a 3-1
Ivy won-lost marie, and moved Coach
John Anderson's squad into sole pos-Jdnn Anderson's squad into sole pos-
session of first place. Cornell, which
had upset Harvard -last week, hell to
1-2 in the league.

Brown rolled up 29 first downs as it

rushed for 350 yards and passed for
140 more. Seth Morris led the Bruin
ground game with 93 yards. Bill Hffi.

added 76 yards on!4 carries. Brown
held Cornea to just 215 total yards.

Cornell scored near the end of the
first period. Jim. Lorditch, a Cornell
tackle blocked a punt and Charley
Bayne fell cm the baU at the Bruin 29-

yard line. Four plays later, Marty,
Meeker kicked a 43-yard field goal, hisMeeker kicked a 43-yard field goal, his
first suocesfid attempt of the season.
Brown made only one serious threat

in tiie first quarter when it moved to
the Cornell 6. Morris fumbled and Dave
Johnson recovered for Cornea, halting
the dirve.

Pitt Wins;
Mark Near
For Dorsett

Continued F;om Page I

the first of two. His first scoring place-

ment was 25 yards.
Again the Pitt defense set things up

as Bob Jury recovered another Miami
fumble at the Hurricanes' 24. Long fol-

lowed with a 39-yard field goat The
Yewcic-Dorsett pass-play gave the

rathers a 22-0 lead at intermission.

By DEANE McGOWEN
SptdU IpTM H«rTaaBm

NEW HAVEN, Oct_ 16—Yale un-
leashed three speedy running backs

—

John Pagtiaro, Mike Southworth, and
Rick. Angelone—in the Bowl this after-

noon, and the Elis overwhelmed injury-

,

plagued Columbia, 37-6, before 14,035

fans.

Pagliaro scored three .touchdowns
and ran 118 yards mi just- 12 rushing
attempts. The left halfback, from near- .

by Derby, Cono, scored on runs of 18
and 7 yards in the opening 15 ttwthh*x£ '

and added his final touchdown on a
25ryard burst early in the third period.

Southworth, a bruising 220-pound
fid&ack from Webster Groves, Mo,
smashed to a career high of 106 yarefe
on 11 carries, and AngeJooe, a sopho-
more from Wallingford. Conn., picked
up 75 on 13. Both Pagharo and Angel-
one were all-state performers in hfjgfc
school.

Yale’s scores, besides Pagliaro’s
rushes, came on ft 26-yard pass from
Bob Rizzo to John Spagnola in the third
period; a 3-yard touchdown run by
Eddie Lewis at the start of the final
period, after an interception, and a
29-yard field goal by Randy Carter in
the second period.

Yale wound up with 390 yards on
the ground and 60 through the air. The
Elis really did not have to throw the
bail at alL

Yale’s Offensive Lbte Excels
*

The Elis’ offensive line opened quick
holes for the backs, and Columbia bad
run out of strength by the end of the
third quarter. By then Carmen Cozza,
Yale’s coach, had put in his second-
and third-stringers, and the game
turned into a series of mistakes'by both
sides in the final period.

Cal Moffie, Columbia’s sophomore
quarterback, from Newwton, Mass-,
displayed poise in running the Lions'
attack.' He made good use of option
pitchouts to Bruce Stephens and Paid
McCormick. But the Lions were up
against a Yale defense that was un-
movable when the occasion demanded.

Stephens picked up 58 yards, Mc-
Cormick added 49, and Moffie hit Fred
Sullivan, Paul O’Connor and Art Pui-
sinelli for three substantial gains
through tiie air.

. lions* Best Drive at Outset

Columbia's best drive came at the
outset Of the gama The Lions took the
kickoff and drove 60 yards is eight
plays. Then Bob McKeon booted a.38-
yard field goal to give the Lions their
only lead, 3-0. McKeon booted another
field goal, of 21 yards, early in the
second period, but the Lionsstm traded,
14-6, and they never really got another
chance.
McKeon’s second 3-pointer was a re-

sult of a Columbia drive that began
at the Yale 46-yard line After John
Nubani had fumbled a McKeon punt.

'

The ball was recovered by Dave Spin-
osa. •

Yale's powerful ground game pro-
duced drives of 68 yards in 11 plays,
37 in eight, 55i in 10, 82 in nine and
76 in five. The last was sparked by
Scruthworth’s longest gain, a 40-yard
burst from scrimmage midway through
the third period.
The Lions were badly hampered on

both offense and defense by injuries to
key performers. In fact, .14 players were
either missing or playing hurt.
The most severe losses were at tight

end (particularly important for block-
ing on tiie veer offense), at middle
guard and at linebacker.

Kirk Combs, a defensive end; Mike
McGraw, a linebacker, and Dave. Hach-
ey, a tight end, did not dress.
Tim Towler. his left arm dangling,

played, but his capacity was severely
limited at right defensive tackle. Lou
Guameri, the No. 1 tight end, lasted
about 10 minutes before his bad ankle
took him to the sideline for good. Steve
Vanek, a defensive right end, was hurt
in the pening quarter and- did not re-
turn.
With such regular performers out,

the Lions were no match for Yale’s
strong team.
Yale heat the Lions for the fifth suc-

cessive time in winning its fourth game
of the campaign in five starts and sec-
ond in three Ivy League games. Colum-
bia, which has not defeated Yale in the
Bowl since 1961, dropped to a 22-3 rec-
ord, 1-3 in tbe'leagne.

\ •gfs

Deshawn Hawkins of Syracuse, left, artpmprtng to tockfe Steve Geise of Penn State in the first quarter at University Park, Pa* -

Penn State

Vanquishes
Syracuse

Post Beats Kings Point Colgate, L
Fori0th StraightVictory By Resen

* By AL HARVIN
Special to The Sew Yurts Ohm*

UNIVERSITY. PARK, Pa^ OcL 16

<AP)—Joe Geise and Mike Guman com-
bined for 187 yards and three touch*
downs today as Peon State beat Syra-
cuse, 27-3, in the 54th meeting of the
Eastern college football rivals.

Geise, who gained 98 yards, scored
from 27 yards out. Guman/ a freshman,
gained 89. He tallied from the 3 and
the 1 .

Syracuse’s only score came on a 24-
yard field goal in the second quarter
by Dave Jacobs.

'
. Geise Scores First -

Geise scored the first Penn State
touchdown on his 27-yard run, four
plays after Syracuse had fumbled the
Dali away early in the first quarter. .

' Tony Capozzoli, a freshman, made
the scone 10-1 in the second quarter on
a 25-yard field goal, shortly after Syra-
cuse had turned the ball over by ftmi.-

bling a fourth-down center snap on a
punt attempt.
Penn State raised It to 17-3 near

halftime on a 10-play, 76-yard drive
capped by Guman's 3-yard dive into the
end zone.
Penn State drove 64 yards on 12

plays in the third quarter to make it

24-3, with Guman diving mtn the end
zone from the 1-yard line. Penn State
wrapped up its scoring late in the
third period on a.34-yard field goal by
CapozzoIL „

This was tiie fourth loss, against
two victories, for Syracuse. Penn State
evened Its record at 3-3.

JONGS POINT, Li, Oct 16—C. W.
Post, ranked first in the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association Diviion HI
poll and m the Lambert Bowl, ruined

the homecoming of the United States
Merchant Marine Academy here today
by handing the Mariners a 16-0 defeat.

It was- the sixth straight victory of
the season for undefeated Post; their

10th over the last two years and 17th
of the last 18. It was the first loss of
the season in five games for Kings
Point, which was ranked second in the
Lambert Bowl ballotting and fifth in
the N.G.AA. Division IQ rankings.

The C.W. Post defense harassed the
Mariners all afternoon, sacking their

two quarterbacks a total of 6 times
for 45 yards m losses, intercepting

them four times and returning them
16 yards. .

.
However, it was mistakes—two bad

snaps from center on punting attempts
• and a blocked punt—that led to aH the

'

-Post scoring. Penalties also hurt the
Mariners. They were called 8 times for

'

-a loss of 100 yards.
Don Giovinco, a fullback from Haup-

pague, L4-* scored both of the Post
touchdowns, and finished with only 2
yards gained on the ground, out of
Posts’ 32 yards rushing. Kings Point

gamed only 28 yards on the ground.

The other 4 Post points were scored

by Steve Tomlinson, a freshman piece-

kicker who converted on both touch-

downs and by a. -safety credited to Don
Fenner, a defensive tackle who trapped
Greg Vanderlaan, tire Mariners’ punter,

in the end zone on the secohd -bad

snap from center by •[eith Walzak, a
sophomore.
Walfiars' first bad snap was downed

on the I-yard line by Vanderlaan, and
Giavinoo took it over on the first play
for a 7-0 lead.

The interceptions and the penalties

helped wipe out any progress Kings
Point was making through aerials. They
did, however wind up with 186 yards

Continued From Page

on 16 completions in 36 attempts. Insen-

berg who replaced Padleo, the starter,

had 7 of 15 for. 105 yards and only
threw 1 interception.

Ernie Prodromides, the Post quarter-

back, completed 8 of 13 passes for 115
yards, and had 2 intercepted. The 37
yards rushing was Post's lowest total of
the season. EEd Ruth’s game-leading
55 yards on 19 carries for Kings Point

was wiped out by the quarterback sacks
which helped Post to a minus yards
rushing.

Badminton Possible

In 1984 Olympics

plays," be admitted after gk .

yards on 17 -carries. "I’ve-ha .

good fullback ahead of me dl ...

and Fye just had to wait m
With Malverty carrying the

times for 19 yards in an 80-ya

Colgate took the lead, 10-7,

verty^s 2-yard plunge off rig} .

early in the fourth quarter.

Tt Felt Real Good*

"That was my first touchdc
awfully long time,

1
' said the _

old. “It felt real good.”

Then, with six minutes, to p
gate took advantage of a 17-y

by Bill Powers and scored fi-

ance touchdown.

The Raiders marched from til

ton 33-yard line, with Mafvert
ing on' five of seven plays. 1

over left tackle from the 2-y
again, and the Raiders had the

locked up.

‘A Fine Sunning Prosper

"Malverty is a fine mnnir
pect” said Coach Fred Dunlap

N.C. State 21, N. Carolina 13

CHAPEL fULL/N.C., Oct 16 (AP>—
Johnny Evans and Ted Brown led
North Carolina State to three touch-
downs in the first half as the Wolf-
pack scored a 21-13 victory over arch-
rival North Carolina in an Atlantic
Coast Conference game today.
Richard Wheeler intercepted Matt

Rupee’s pass in the first period and
set up State’s first score. State put
together drives of 98 aDd 97 yards for
second-period touchdowns. North Car-
olina scored shortly before the half
on a 32-yard pass from Kupec to
Wayne Tucker, and late m the third
period on a 2-yard run by Mike VoighL

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP)

—

Badminton may be included in the 1984
Olympic Games. Lord KilJanin, presi-

dent of the International Olympic Com-
mittee, is quoted as having said.

He is reported to have said this to
Aziz Bokhan Bab, the Badminton. Asso-
ciation of Malaysia secretary, at a
sports administration course at Sussex
University in Britain.

.Aziz said Lord Kiiiamin ruled out the
possibility of badminton being included
in the 1980

.
Games at Moscow but

there was a possibility of its inclusion
in the 1984 Games.

Aziz said he was happy with the
I.O.C. president’s statement and hoped
that badminton players in the world
would not resort to unaxnateuriah prao-

He said that of late, several badmin- ™
ton players had posed for advertise- .

“H® c^ne through tod;

ments, which was not in accordance colors,

with the LO.C.’s ruling on amateurism. ° The running of Malverty an

Aziz said that such practices could complemented by the pa

jeopardize the efforts of the Interna- ** who completed 1*

tional Badminton Federation to include attempts for 147 yards. Bef

badminton as an Olympic sport. game, Princeton had boasted i

Knight and Orr to Coach

In College All-Star Game
TULSA, Okla. (AP)—Bobby Knight,

coach of Bufiana University’s 1976
National Collegiate champion team,
and Johnny Orr, coach of nmnerup
Michigan, have been named to coach
the East and West teams of the
Coaches all-star basketball game.
The game will be played at Oral

Roberts University April 2. Knight wifi

The running of Malverty an
was complemented by the pa _

Bob Ralph, who completed 1>

attempts for 147 yards. Bef:

game, Princeton had boasted i

'

pass defense among major colit

towing just 48.1 yards per gam
The Red Raiders -also score

42-yard field goal by Jerry A
.

lavage in the second quarter. .V.

eoth field goal in 12 attem] -

season gave Colgate a 3-0 fr-

Princeton March Falls Shi' r

faces, such as advertising, to jeopardize coach the East squad and Qit the West
the game being played at the world’s • This will be the third year for the
premier sports carnival. game to be held at Oral Roberts.

Yesterday’s College Football Scoring, Statistics
Uaderbfli 0 0 0 0—0
Georgia 7 U 0 2S-45
G*.—McLe# 2 run (Leavitt tide)

Ga.—Goff a run (Leavitt fcitfcl

Ga.—McQenrfon 2 run (Leavitt tide)

Gfcr-FG Leovttt a
Ga.—McClendon 1 run (Leavitt tick)
Ga—Young 24 run (Uavttf tide)
Go.—Hannan I run (Leavitt kick)

A—»,I00

Maryland 70 0 10—17
NUrr—VOleon <7 paw from Manges
(Sooito tick)

Waite—MeOswald I ran (Hdy tick)

Ma n«—Scott I run (Sodfta Week)
Mery—FG Sodden 27
Waka—MHtnar 29 wrsi from cGiemrr

(Evenatt toss (ran McGtamry)
A-wa

Midway through the third -
Princeton inarched from its era :

the Colgate 9-yard line. But a’ -

ning plays by Isom and Mike
"

fell 1 yard short of a first dowx.
Colgate 8 .

On the first play after that

fumbled and .the Tigers made u -
break to score Isom's plunge. r

-

Then came Hea]y*s injury ar - r-

verty’s heroics that kept Colg
defeated while handling Prince

-

third loss in five games. Colgi-

not had an undefeated seasm'--
1932 when the Raiders were ui

upon in nine winning game^

College Results

VSrodwbllT.Gwrjfa. .. Rrsf .. downs
14 22

Rushes-yards 454S 62-366

Passing yards 98 11

Rstvm yards 0 144

Passes 7-17-1 7-60
Pwds 10-43 304
FumMes-tost 2-1 24)
PcnelTte-yanis 6-50 2-30

Duke 0 12 0 6—13
CTsmsen O 0 15 3—18

.. Wak* ... .

rlfSt dawns
Rustas^rards
Passing yards
RWwn yard.
Passes
Pimlj
Fumbles- lott

Perattles-wdg

H. Carolina Sf.
Norik Carotin*

..Forest . Maryland
ia is

41-55 56-107
183 74

... ® 1

JI-SM 5-11-1

6-35 &42
1-0 3-2

4-51 545

_ Kalamazoo 0
AWIstt 48 Susquetam 7
4n«heny 2t wash, t Jett. 7
American InteMttanl 20 IlftKa 19
Bowling Green 17 Kent. ST. 13
j*0”3

.
Corned! I?

r°. Hrirtibero 0
Cwfrai WCim 76 Indiana St. 13CW Past 16 Kings Point 0
femson ]« DuJ» 18

petawere » Villa.wa 24
Franklin & Marshall 27 Dlctiww 17

45 Vanderbilt 0
Cettvsbur^ 28 Westoro Maryland 0

Massaduaetty 74 Khede Ward 7
Muttesbaro U McMean St. 10
ftVrhlonbero 28 Urslnin 7
No. Carolina Sf. 31 No. Orolirw 13
Notre Danw 41 Oregon 0
Chto 28 Miami, Ohio 14

1? Lttawfta 14
Penn Stale 27 Syracu se 3
Pittsburgh 36 Miami, He. 19
Ptenouth St. 1? Now Haww 3
Rochester a Wagner 20
Sf. Joseph's. Ir»d. 28 Butler 19
St. Lawrence JS. . . .. Plettsduroh 19
ST. Peter's, tTj. 74 .. F.D.U., - Madison 7

Duke—PG 27 Fusco

Duke—FG 22 Fusa
Duke—FG 22 Fusco
Cuke—FG 25 Fusco

i?
Ciem-Ratchforj 36 run (RuSseH UttO
Qent-Butler 8 pass from Fuller (Ratch-

ford run)
Ddce—FG Fusco 37
Clem—FG RusseTl 36
Dute-^FG Fusco 57.

* CawUno Sf. 7 1« 9 D-21
North Carotlna 0 7 6 (M3
NCS—Brown 7 ran (Sherrill We*)NO—Evans I run (Sherrill tick)
NCS-Brom 5 ran (SaHJI tick)

uK-ssr
UNC—Voisftt 2 run (ran falls) A—SL-OW

21 tt
RuShas-vards 57-258 44-214
PassIns yards 114 28
Return yards 17 O
Passes 71-21 3-8
Punts 2-33J 3M
FumWes-teot 3-3 54
PenaWwrards MS 7-45

Columbia 3 3 0 0—6
Yale 14 3 14 6-37
Cor—FG McKeon 38
Yale—FMlIaro IB rw» (Carter fcJcfc)

Yale—Pas Hero 7 ran (Carter kick)
Col—FG McKeon 21
Yale—FG Carter »
Yale—Pasilarc S run (Cerler tide)
Yde-Sneonola 26 pass from Rlao (Car-

ter kick)
Yale—Lewis 3 run (kick failed)

A—MAS

No.. Cara St.. . No.. Care
First downs 21 77
Rushes yards 57-253 40-744
Passlria yzrds 148 158
ggftrm yards 12 12
Paws 9-150 17-22-1
Puto

. _ M2 542
ftraibiw-tott

. . 3.1 1-1

PwalHes-ysrds 7-7D 7-41

WHHants 0 7 0 6—73
Bowgoin

. _ 0 O 0 0— D
Will—Harrington 2 run (Cramer kick)
Will—Andcnmi 5 pass from Wallace

(tide Witad)

Minnesota DM 0 0—14
Mldvwn St 3 0 0 7—10
M5U-FG Nielsen 29
MIr.n—PortJ-J 2 ran fRsgind Lick)
Mim Perkins 1 run iFogind kick)
MSU—

'
Earle/ 16 run (Nletsoi kick)

A—56*166

Promt. Valley 17 Saginaw 6
Hgidttpn 78. . Colby 14
Holy Crass 31 Boston U. II
Houston 26 S.M.U. 6
low 29 57. John's, N.Y. 6
Lebaroa Valley 13 Sararttmore 3
Ubtrty Booti st 24 .... Bridgwwirr, Vj. 13
Lycoming 4 Juniata 11
Madlsoo 17 Davidson 12
Maine 24 Conrrcncut n
Marshall 9 Dovtcn 0
Manhattan 7 F.D.U. 0
Marietta 2S Denison 7
Maryland 17 Ufato Forest IS

Western Maryland 0 Salisbury SI. 37 Johns Hcrtin* 0
Saginaw 6 Shctiwrt 17 Ufest Ubarty 0
.Colby 14 .mi Ail* « Baylor 0

Boston U. l) Towson St. 27 GtassBnro St 3
.

. .. S.M.U. 6 Trinity, Qrm. IS MlOdletmry 4
57. John's, N.Y. 6 Tuslcegee 28 Morehouse 21

S«rarthnwre 3 . Union |9 R.P.1, 8
Bridswraler, Vo. 13 1 Virginia Tech 74 Virginia 10

Juniata 11 W. MicMgan 34 Toledo 21
Davidson 12 W. Virginia SI. M Kentucky St. ID

Conrrellcut 11 Widener 24 Moravian 9
Davton 0 Witliasns 73 Bowdoln 0
F.D.U. 0 William & Mary 21 Navy 13

Denison 7 KWteobeyg 3Q (Mo Northern 24
... Ufate Forest IS Ytic 37 STumbla 6

Oorts n tO 6 0 0-0
S6- 0 3 0 -9
MsrvFG Hemrkk 36
MeroFG HamrV* 34
Mars-FG Hamrick 43 -

.Dayton..
Flrat downs 17 17
Rushes-yarrts 47-347 65-118
Passing yards 60 700
Return yards 60 77
Passes 7-15-3 4-134)
Pwrts 335 5-36
Fumblos-lsst 32 2-0
Penallies-yatds Ml 436
Toledo $ 0 7 14-21
W. Mldilgen 7 73 ;7 7-34

Penn Subdue
Lafayette, 15-

On Late Rallj

WJAI—Roeten 1 run (Gibson tick]
WJW1—Powers 9 run (Gibran tide)
ltf.Mi—Roglen i ran railed}

W.MI—Person ) run (Gibson Wdc)
Tote—Franklin 21 hk tram Hentnstall

(Keltiher tide)

Tole—Kcnarty 23 (in (KMIeher kick) *

W.M1—PeraHl 5 run (Gibson kick)

mtuSSFESi 2 ^ Hep,n*-

A—19/00

First downs
RoshK-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
Fvmtfes-tat
Psnalttes-yanjj

W»e Forest

.Columbia. . YaJg
14 21

50-140 61-390

66 60
0 37

620-2 5AO
M7 3 -29

5-2 4-2

M5 644
D 7 0 8-15

Ohio St. 0 30 7 3-

Wisconsin 7 0 7 6-20

Wls-Pdlard I roa. Lamia tick

OSU-Gerald 12 rial, Stiadanr tide

OSUJoftnson I ran, Skladanv tick

OSU-Johnsce 2 ran, tide failed

OSU-Gerald 29 run, stiadany kids

WiaJftaffliews 2 ran. Lamia tide

OSU-FG St.iadanv 25
Wi*4?norg*M 13 OSS from Carroll,

ness tailed

A-79.579

0 20 7 tWO Miami 0 0 6 13 -49
0 7 6-20 Pittsburgh 9 13 0 14-36

Pit—Safety Maran ladncd In ondrano
tde Ptt—Dorsett 3 ran (ion tide)
tick Pit—FG Uvn 25

Pit—FG Long 39
Pit—Oorsett 4o oass from Yewde (Long

id: tick)

1 Mia—Johnson 3 ran (mu railed)
Pit—Taylor 7 ran (Long -tick)
Ml*—Cain 75 pass from Glow (aass

i Carroll, failed)
Pl‘—Oorsett 53 run (Long tickl
ftio—Anderson 2 run (Dennis fcldt)

. .
A—CL434

Toledo ...W. uw,
First dtwns W |g
Busbes-yanb 53-153 ffl-CTO
Pawsing yards MB 48
Return yard* 4 18

10-254) 3- 50
Punt* . iJA 3-33
Fuir»lM.kBt 3-13-2
Pnulttofr-rards d-23 3.3*
William 8 Mary 0 7 14 0—Jl
Na<nr 0 7 0 6—43

lelek|

M"KfU,S 4 *** from RoMnt: (Rrsn

(t5BW * wat *"
W&M-Knile 18 nm (fckk fallcJ)
WkM-Fimlw 1 ran (Ollier nv. from

Raeantzl

,

New-Scntt T9 pass from Lcarsrnsti
(run railed)
A—21 <J8t

nass from Lesuzynsti

Firs) cuwns
Rudx^yafts
Passim yards
Rrturn yards
Passes
Punts
FutebtoJaSt
Pwantes-wd*

Minnesota.. Mictilsan St
15 20

S7-T93 51-254
162 96
9 43

9-lSO 11-19-1

531 5-34

2-2 2-2

2-20 231

• Ottio St. . IVIscansin
nrat downs Z1 S
Rushes*yart* 60311 55-Ki
Paratng yards 53 I5D
Return yards 33 7
Passes 3-6-1 II-26-2
Punts 2-36 2-41

FumblesJast 34) M
Poneltttc-yanli 1*5 04)

.. Miami, Fla. Pittsburgh
Firsr downs 18 13
Rushes-yard? 48-134 65-3(1
Passing yanfs 1B0 7B
J^tura yards B9 35
Passes 61M 2*0
Punts 4-32 8-40

Fumbles-Inst 6-5 3-1

Feraltles-ranis 4-20 11-93

.. Willem 8
Flrat downs
Rushes-yard;
Passing yards
Return vara
Passes
Punfs
FumbtmJcst

WlteW*

...Mary ttavr

23 13
67-277 48-47

Sfl 148.

S I

9.M4S-2S-J
4-35 7-30

4-2 24
£41 SCO

Spedal to The Sew York Thnea

EASTON. Pa-, Oct 16—A -

plunge by Johnny Mason late .

fourth quarter gave PennsylvB '

15-14 victory over Lafayette' tod ••

The Quakers’ offense had spo.';-.

throughout tfte game but their -

Tfan Mazzetti scored three field’ .

'

including one of 54 yards, and
Penn within striking distance. Th
toxy was the second in a row for

which had beaten previouslyundej
'

Brown, 7-6, last week.
Penn had scored first in the

.

when Mazzetti locked a field goal - *,

26 yards out with 5 minutes 46 se
left In the first period.

Penn did not pick 19 another
down until just before the end <

second period. Lafayette, now 1*
.

the season, took the lead with 2£ - »

in the first half when John < .

scored from 1 yard oat,
Penn moved 69 yards in the

sequent drive down to the Laft
23 and Mazzetti then kicked his

.

ond field goal of the day, this
40 yards. The half-time score was
Lafayette.

Lafayette dominated first half s

tics with 154 yards* .total offense
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s 6th in

,38 to 7

• vy.'.' ;# «v •*:. '.

;

> •?. 'ii '(j* . 4 1'C-x ' • •

N.-HI, Oct. IB fAP)—Rob
for 172 yards and two

and top-ranked Michigan

weston, 38-7, today in a

erence -game.

hty a field goal in the first

e undefeted Wolverines

^ur touchdowns within nine

second quarter, wrap-

sixth victory of the sea-

in the Big Ten.

started the second-quarter

a 52-yard touchdown
k Leach. Michigan scoerd

times it gained poses-

scoring 18 yards, Leach
Lytle again smashing
o 1-yaid line. .

m cntroled the plays in

-rter, which was scoreless,
came back with an-

ti in the fourth quarter
drive capped by a-12-

Harlan. Jiuckleby. Lytle

21yards cm 18 carries and
midway through the third

he 'was shaken up fillow-

gain.
averted a shutout when

hit Scott Yelvington with
s with 31 seconds remain-
jstern has yet to win this

ryland

'v V.K—

"> , , y < . ..V!/* ^

•V >&•&

** the firs* r.s\-

r -
• V

^yAy^'yr

-V-v'

t:j|tfE£SS *-n> *:•
• v

r. :

:

sfi

’

--
'•

'

••v --

^^tures

^°^thinRow
ByRs

Gerry Cheevers, the Bruins' goalie, trying in vain to stop a shot by Ian

Turnbull of the Maple Leafs in the first period at Boston Garden on Fri-

• ,
AiwliM Prtsj

day night Also In ' on the play were Mike Miibiny of the Bruins and Bob
Neely of the Leafs, who is signaling the score. Boston won the game, 5-3.

Carol Mann Is More Than Pro Golfer

IdIS 17-

PARK, Md., Oct 16 (AP)

—

eld goal by Mike Sochko
tes 56 seconds remaining

j*f, following a blocked punt
y, provided the winning
beaten Maryland in a hard-
5 football victory over

:y

*****-’-

*: .*

«K'K>.1 - " -

'\b- ?-*'•

» Ji’i

IST'.V
53b/K' ^v

.
--

- j-

' a 17-point favorite, scored
.

• •- -- fourth quarter on a 1-yard
- - -Vie Scott, took a 17-7 lead

.

J
kick, and then held off a

- c. the Demon Deacons.
• -T - st, which was blanked by
L’r? last four seasons/ scored
.- -pass from Mike McGIamry
V: and added a 2-point con-

’ "
- pass from McClamry to

• - -“'-rett. .

• \:us, who inexplicity passed
• ;..rl attempt from the Mary-
'

~e third quarter, then tried
- : ick. . But the ball was re-
; vie Terps, who held on for

consecutive triumph this

.] extending to 17 their

//st Conference record for
\ : -'^Victories.

- ? "" now 2-0 in the A.C.C:-
.i.-Vake Forest’s final chance

'

-.-.^29 seconds with two fli-

. '1'V.sses and a quarterback
• " 3s was the first in three
' '

:

for the Deacons, who
: ; : i -2cord for the season.

- j v: '
pass from Mark Manges
an gave Maryland a 7-0

'
"

d
*:_ j.Dmecoming game watched

ntives of the Orange and

. r - but Wake Forest tied it

. ;.wcond quarter on a 1-yard

_ mes McDougald.

By MARGARET ROACH
Thirty-five-year-old Carol Mann pro-

jects an enviable assuredness and
sparkle es she speaks. Perhaps she is

more frequently envied for her out-

standing 16-year career on the Ladies

professional Golf Association tour and
her two and a half years of

service as president of the

LJ.G.A., but to meet Miss
"~Mann is to meet more than
a professional golfer. She is

a striking woman at 6 feet

3 inches, with an engaging smile that

expresses her confidence, and openness.
Miss Mann has recently returned to the

tour after being out for three months
with a back problem caused by a
chronic degenerative disc. This was not

the first time she had been hampered

Women
In

Sports

to women to get more satisfaction out
of golf.

“My premise is that when a woman
takes up golf, she brings with her a
predisposition ' about the game and a
whole attitude about what her potential

might be. All these internal things

—

that she is a victim of a nonathletic

background; that she is not predisposed
to athletics, and that her self-image

is not great—are what she brings with
her to the sport

'A woman who wants to play golf

than

by the injury, she was hospitalized and
Tjlai

^•-r~ v

.Sjiwiw#* V;
• :''

mm**?**
I

-

&£&&&*£?*

WtWr' "

:*.vL f

a 45, VandeibSt 0

3a., Oct 16 (UPI)—Geor-
id on big plays by Hay

r fitchell and Allan Leavitt
- : a 45-0 victory over out-

.. lerbilt here today.

"/V loose for a 63-yard

Mitchell had a 73-yard

;-/o set up Georgia’s third

•-'md Leavitt kicked a 58-
-- ?al, one yard shy of the
-^Conference record,

i : 3s, obviously fired up by
s : ipset loss to Jfississippi.'

,^-tiy, driving on the ground
' ,J and never allowing the

W to get witiuu scoring

placed in traction in 1964.

TJiis problem . has not stopped Miss
Mann, who has persevered both pro-

fessionally and personally, from mak-
ing her place near the top- of the
career-earnings list But she needed
more than her talent in golf to get so

far.

A woman on the gotf tour must
make many sacrifices in terms of

scheduling and travel, and muA expect;

to be away from home much of the
time. She cannot predict her income,

for it is dependent on her performance
in each event. And the effect od her
emotional self can be at once charac-
ter-strengthening and perilous.

“I’ve become very independent emo-
tionally," said Miss Mann, drawing on
her cigarette, "but that can be very
dangerous- Fbrtunately, my own dan-
ger signals let me know when I'm
becoming too independent.''

also knows that more men play

women, and she will probably be
taught by a man—there are only about
200 women teachers in the country.”
Miss Mann feels that there are also

external disadvantages or problems for
the woman interested in golf, and has
researched this subject for the book.
In this category she focuses primarily

on the design of courses and equip-

ment.
“Most course architects are men,”

she explained, “and the researchers and
developers of women’s golf equipment
are men. too,” she said. "Women pros
don’t even test the equipment designed
for women’s use—it is either tested

by the developers or by a random
grouu of nonpro women at a nearby
club.”

Carol Mann is very much an individ-

ual. Her manner of dress is sophisticat-

ed and very personal, not faddish or
conformist. Perhaps her individual

style is a reaction against the years
she has spent around golf dubs.

“The golf-club atmosphere breeds
nfnmiA, " I-Vi, fkvk “aruf tKat stnprf

Unlttd Pr#sJ International

Carol Mana

conformity.” she says, ‘‘artd that aspect

of the clubs is bad:. There is go much
similarity within a dub as to dress,

Miss Maun is currently working on
a book for women who play or want
to play golf. She says it wm “appeal

activity, hair sWles, jewelry.

Although Misfiss Mann says she is

friendly with a few other women on
the tour, she feels that it is important

to have outside friends as well, to avoid

the feeling of monotony. She makes
her home in suburban Baltimore, where
she has recently bought a townhouse.

She says that pro golf has helped
her in' developing a good self-image,
but one senses in talking with her that
there is more than that behind her con-
fident, charismatic personality. Carol
Mann has worked hard to acHeye her
successes.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct 16 (UPH—Sue
Flanders is S300 poorer as a result of
the National Amateur Athletic Union
convention. Miss Flanders, a Western
Illinois University' senior, comperes in

synchronized swimming and, like other
amateur athletes, constantly competes
for money also.

In addition to spending S300 of her
savings to travel to the A.A.U. conven-
tion here tills week. Miss Flanders fi-

nanced her way to the national cham-
pionships in Houston earlier this year.

She also camped out so she could af-

ford a trip to Ohio to meet with fellow
competitors.

According to Mason Bell, the A.A.U.V
director of sports development, most
of the athletes’ financial help comes
from their own labors and from local

groups. The national A.A.U. pays ex-
penses at the national championships
each year for the defending champion
only. All others must pay their way.
With more than 150 national cham-

pionships in 21 sports, even that takes
a chunk of money. Part of Bell's job
is to get it Bell is opposed to the Gov-
ernment subsidizing sports; he thinks
private Industry “should have the op-
portunity to support amateur athlet-

“Govemment funding could lead to

government controls.” Bell said, adding
that it could lead to restrictions on
tbe private lives of the competitors.

So he soli cits contributions from in-

dustry, private donors and social and
civic organizations to keep the A.A.U.
operating. The group’s national budget,
he said, is about that of a medium-sized
university.

syjSJg European Football Golf Natl Hockey League

,
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r.Zrst touchdown came with
5 : -'i retnaTnfng in the first

' j- o'- 2-yard run by Kevin
//'; rushed for more than 100

: -r /ade it 14-0 three minutes

i',-,;
2pnd period with. Ws 63-

*/=.-'" a sophomore, WiHie Mc-
the Bulldogs a 21-0 lead

barter with a 2-yard run.

‘./ ison 18, Duke.18
' :

S.C.. OcL 16 (AP>—Vince
senior kicker, scored his

- - I - • fJ of the game, a 57-yarder

d off the, crossbar after

4 i out, to give the Blue

tie with Ctemson in qn
Conference game this

_ ^ \18

pernio a

„ over at its own 19^yard

^ * CWseconds left in the game
t/i the Clemson 34 on theu to the Clemson 34 on tbe

0
r ..like Dunn, to Tom HaU.

^ j
iplled for a 5^yard penalty

U ^ the Blue Devils back to

.
-"nine seconds left. .An in-

j stopped the clock with
-*

remaining. Then Fusco

ne-tyingn!‘ - ^ ,me-tyingfield goal, which.

/ .;f
"

j the anns of Jerry Butler

ost, hit tbe crossbar and

, / Tetch 14, Virginia 10

’ TSVILLE, Va^ • Oct' 16

,
.. ^ -mie Tech’s Rbscoe Coles

- /, '^from the 1 wSfc 1:08 left

” /.o’ jg a 70-yard drive that

- : •V olers a 14-10 victory over

-..""as Virginia’s 15th straight

"
-> '

rhich trailed 7-3, at the

the lead with 7:12 left

'* ys carried the last five

"ginia’s drive <uid scored

ut

ENGLISH LEAGUE
First Division

Ammal Z StoAt 0.

Birmingham 3, Mrdtflrahnwgh 1.

Brill ot GW 0, Leiurter 1,
Coventry I, Newcastle 1.

Derby I, Tottenham 2.

Uvcrmct 3, Evertpn 1. _ . _
jHanctwster Cttr 0, Queen's Park Raiwers 0.

Norvrich 1 , Leeds 2.
Sintdertsiul 0. Aston Villa 1.

Wed. Bramwteti Albion 4, Menduuter
United 0.

West Hun 0. inswidi 2.

Second Division

BtedwH. T, Ntetinaham Forest 0.

Bolton I,. Bristol Rovers 0.

Burnley A, Charlton 4,

Carlisle 1, Luton 1.
‘ Chetea -i, Oldham - 3.

Hull 2, Wolves 0-

Mlltanll 0, Biadcbum 1.

Nolls Couny 0, Orient 1.

Plymouth 2, Caro Iff 2
Sheffield United I, Fulheffl 1.

Southampton j, Hereford 0.

Third Division

Brighton 1, Petertwroiioti 0.

Chester ). Manteleld B.

GHIlMtnm 0, Lincoln 1.

Grimsby 1, York 0
Norttiamoton 3, Portsmouth i.

Oxford United 2, Bury 2.

port Vale 2. Wrexham 3.
Preston 1. Crystal Palace 1. .. .

Reading , ft Shield Wednesday
Rotherham t, Tranmene J.
Shrewsbury 3. ChesterReid 0.

Walsal Z atendon 0.
- Rwrtti OlwtsWn

Barnsley 1, Aldershot 0.-

Bradterd X Newport 1. .

Cambrtdn United I. Southonw ft

Colchester . 6, Hartlepool Z
Crewe 3, Helfftx t.

-

Darlington Z Tprocary 1.

E**tw ft- WDrtcinoton. B.

HoMwafild Z Doncaster i.

.

Rodulale ft Soutttgml D.

Watford T, BoumflKaHJttj 1.
.

SCOTT®! LEASQ E
Premier Division

A*r 0, Collie 2. .
..

R,"m '

ClnWwnk 5, Dundee 1.

Fglkiffc l, Alrfrtve ft

.

Montrose 2,. Eest.F tte, ft

Morton 4* Aroroattv 1. ,

-Oueen -of South 1# St. MlrWl 1.

RaRb ;ft HemiHon Z ,
Sf. Johnstone 1. Dwnhwten Z

second OMsion
Albion down ft SIWtartOTUlr-V
AUca U .Bwwlflt ft

StrSiWVH' ft BrerWn Oty 1.
*

NORTHERN IRBH LEAGUE
SoU Cup

Ards 1. Glenlonn 3.

Bansrr 2. Glenown 1- .
Crusaders ft Oiftanvilla 3-

Lame 3. Coiwotw
infield ft Baltvmena unttrt ft

portidown ft Distiller 2-

RUGBY LEAGUE
Yorkshire Cue Final

. u«ls -Mr Featherstone Rovers 12-

RUGBY UNION
IntemattaiBl Matches

Whies 20, .Argenttrre IP.

Enslend Under-Zl's, SB, jann IS.

Quh Matches
Abertlllery 19, Metropoliwn Polfce 13.

Brfcenhead Park lft Gostorth 32.

Biacfcheeth IP, London Soctttsh !ft

Brnndford P, Huddersfield tft

Bridgand 16, Coventry 12.

Bridgewaler and Albion 3Sr aifton ft

Bristol 3, Bath 10.

CantHT IS. Cambridge Unlvarstty ft

Qwttndiam IS, Loughborough Colleges 22.

AT SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
SAN ANTONIO-TEXAS OPEN
Partially Computed ad Round

British Football

(Reprinted from yesterday's late editions.)

By Renter*

ENGLISH LEAGUE
Third Dlvtilon

Nortnhahuton Town 3, Portsmouth 1.

Fourth Division

Cambridoe United I, Scuitthorp* United ft

Stockport 2, South oorl 2.

Swansea Ctv S, Brentford 3.

RUGBY LEAGUE
First Division

Castleford 11, Oldham 5.

Second Division

Whllahaven 3, Halifax 2D.

RUGBY UNION
dab Match 2

Meesteo 23. Tredegar 0.

Bobby Cole ...s...
Ion Iverson

John Hams
GeorpeCadle
Purer Ooiierhuis

.

Masoh Rudolph ...

Tom Jenkins
Steve Taylor
Butcn Baird

Brow Uefck* ....
AJ Galberear
Criie Stadter

Sandy Galbraith ..

Rod Funseth ... .

Jim Colbert
Hfrinll Zartey ....
Dave Hill

Tom KHe
Vidor Regalado ..

Georoe Archer
Oave Elenalberger
Marty Fieckman ..

Gary Koch
Leonard Thompson
Rfenard Crawlord .

Ben Omahavr . .

Forrast Fwler ....
Bobbv Wslnt
Gtt Morgan ....

Bob Zender
JohnSdilee
Larry Jleolw
John Gant i la ....

?l 6S—13S
68 68—

1 36
W U—136
>1 66—13?
62 7B-I37
71 66-137
68 69—137

...... 68 69—137
68 70—133
70 63—138
Of 69—13B
6* 71-139
71 63—139
:M -

.l-139
68 71—139
70 70—140
70 70-140
63 72—140
72 63—140
7t

72
71

The Standings
(Reprinted from yesterday's felt editions.}

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Cleveland it Islanders.
Rangers at Montreal.
Buffalo at MJnnnoia.
Detroit at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at. Toronto.
Sf. Louis at Vancouver.
Washington at Los Angeles.

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Allanta 2, Pittsburgh I.

Boston 5. Toronto 3.
Colorado S. Chicago 3.

..STANDING Of THE TEAMS

AT BOSTON
Toronto 5 1 0—3
Boston 3 2 O—S

First Period— 1, Boston, Marcofte 2 (Ate-
Nab. Part], 2:25. 2, Boston, Nowak I

(RaMle. ZcnussiJ, t:5i. 3. oBston. Forte*
1 (Ralelle). 9:14. 4, Toronto, Turnbull 2
fPdyte, Sittteri. 11:00 S, Toronto, McDonald
2 (Salming), 15:32. PenaHIcs—WllI lams, Tor.
minor and major, 9:39; Park, Bos. minor
and maior, 9:39; Forbes, Bot, J<:40; Smith.
Bos, IS: IF.

Second Period—6, oBston. Bucvk 2 ICash-... -
f f u

69-

140
AS—140

70-

141

.73 66—Ml
72 70—.142

68 74—142
69 73-142
73 70-143
13 ‘ 70—143
*2 71—143
73 70-143
71 72-143
73 71-143
71 72-143

Islanders .

Atlanta . .

.

Rangers
Philadelphia

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

/—Goals—,
G.P. W. L. T. Ptf. ForAgsf.

man). 6:09. 7. Toronto. Sittler 3 (Turnbull,
Neely 1. 6:58. S. oBttau, R»Ml* 1 (Cash-
man, Park), 11:09. Penalties—Turnbull, Tor.
0:57; Carlyle, Tor, 9:49.
Third Period—No scoring. Penalties—Hone.
Shots on Goal— Toronto 10-6-10-26. Boston

9-I7-9-30.
Goalies—Toronto, Thomas. Boston, Cheeuers.
A— HUGO.

Oiicaoo
St. Louis
Colorado
Minnesota
Vancouver

0 0 B
6 4 2 0 8
S 3 2 0 6
4 13 0 2

Smyths Dlviuon

5 3 2 0 6
3 2 10 4

£ 2 3 0 4
4 1 3 D 2
4 13 0 2

16
19 21
23 19

19 13
9
15 17
15 23
10 18

School Results
WALES CONFERENCE

Karris Division

College Results

CROSS-COUNRY

ftrr
BBS if IManhattan 20 Foft“»f ^

FOOTBALL
Chico St. 16 San Frandtco St. ID

Holy Cross 31 Boston U. 11

lou 29 Jt. John's, N.Y. 6
Towbhi 5tal* 21 Giassbcro St. 3

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
Yato-Ff. 50 ' .Columbia 0
Hanard Fr.-JS ......Dartmouth Fr. 3

Rutgers Fr. B Pann Fr.7

Broom 2

Clmuon < ..

HacJdry 4 ...

Howard I ...

Kw Fdrut 3

Loyola 2

Pant -Stott 4

Riveniale 2 .

.

Rojdnny Latin

St. Aim's 3 .

Stolen Island

TrinHv I ....

Browning I ..

SOCCER
(o'l> Cornell 1

JtosaladiJin SI. 0
'

Wright Tech 2

Cleveland St. 0

Highland 0

. Colombia Prao I

Maryland 0
Hanoi Mann 0

\ Thayer A

Baldwin 2

Academy 2 Dalton B

McSurney 0

Birth Wsthin I

Montreal ...

Los Angeles
Mroil . ..

Washington
Pittsburgh .

4 I

1 2
1 1

1 2
I 4

15 15
0 7

AT ATLANTA
Pittsburgh 1 o o-l
Atlanta 0 I I-t

First Period—1, Pittsburgh, Laroche "
(Kenoe, Call/), 00:43. PCnaltitfi—Van Imoe,

Pill. 4:3a, 5impsan. All. 6^5.
Second Period—2, Atlanta, Ben nett 3 (Mul-

hern, Gibbs), 13:06. Psnatty—Huston, Atl.

'Third Period—3, Atlanta, Fie it t (Comeau).
12:10. Ponatty—Pronowut, Pitt. 4:02.
Shots on goal: Pittsburgh 5-164-25; Aflinte

6-T 1-1 1-28.

Goalies: Pittsburgh, Wilson; Atlanta. Myra.
A: 9,336. . .

13 13
16 23

Boston ..

Toronto .

Cleveland

Buffalo .

25 16
16 18

Adams Division

5 4 10 8

4 12 13
4 12 13

..3 1 2 0 2 6 9
(List night's Barnes not included.)

TONIGHTS GAMES
Cotorado vs. Rangara at Madison Sugars

Garden, 7:35 PJA.
Allanto at Buffalo.

Detroit at Philadelphia.
Montreal at Boston

Minnesota at Chicago.

St. Louts at Los Angeles.

AT COLORADO
CWC3B0 2 0 1-3
Colorado 0 3 5—5

,.f'2 T J* 'CWciBO, Mulev 1

/Maria,. Boldlrev). 3:42. 2. Chiago, Roto.
3 {Harnsorr, Russdll .12:08. Psnattia* —

'

Russell, Oli, minor, 15:35.

! ^flt P*r-tod 21 .Colorado, Campbell

Thursday’s Fight World Hockey Ass’n

Rangers’ Lineup

By The AMQCtolad Press

Los Aowles—Alberti Sandoval, Pomona,

Calif,, outpointed Young Casanova, Mulco,
ID rounds, bomtemwelBhlt.

AT GARDEN, 7; 30.P.M.
RADIO WONEW. 7:30 P.M. Pro Transactions’

v
:

;Tourney Set for ’77

(AP)— Michigan State.

. >f Pennsylvania, LeMoyne
v

. Syracuse .. University are-

^..rarticipate in-.the first an-
: Classic basketball touma-

‘ Ied to beffn.here in 1977.

. : n of tbe tournament was
j r Syracuse University and

iratioa officials-

Tennis

AT MADRID
Qurtecflul Round

Eddie Oibba, Miami Beach, defeated Jaime

Filial, Chlfe, 7-6, 6-3; Raul Ramirez, Me*
ko, defeated Jan Kedes, . CaechMlovaJua,

6-2. 6-2; Minusl Drjm*S» SPWfift, - ;Cl»-

.

(rated
-
BaSaix Toraezv, Htinoarv, 7-5. 6-2;'

Ftorf.
"

Worttec ntaf. Potent), defeated Bob Hew-
itt, South Africa, 6-4, 7-5.

RANGERS
00—Davidson

3—

Fhrrish,

4—

Grescaner
f—Vadruls

7—

Gilbert .

8—

VTcLers

9—

Ddton
14

—

Murdoch
16—Hickey
15

—

TLaoiA
. 19—H raal to

!&-Po)ls

21—

StemkowKi
22

—

Foiiu
24—Ncwmen
S—Bcywley
V—McEmen
33—Grattan
77—Esposito
M—HodK

COLORADO

1—

PIbsm

2—

lefley
3

—

Edur
'•

tssr

6-

CampbeU
7

—

Doloarfe
8

—

Shinatan

9—

Palemtilemeni

10

—

Amasan

11—

Hudson
13—Pyatt
l-l—Andruff
lo—Bsuchi
17—Hotel
Id—Crolmu

30—

Skinner

22—

Dean

23—

Lemclln

24—

McEtaiury
27—Jfotiwlo-

31—

fmll

LAST HIGHrs GAMES
Blrminotwm at Houston.
Cateary at San Diego.

->0uebB: at New England.
Winnipeg at Phoenix.

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Indianapolis 6; Cincinnall 5 (overtime}.
San Diego 7, Minnesota 4.

Winnipeg ft Edmonton t.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

— Wf v<Jiu*uuuf Uinpurii
...—. Arnesnl, 3:53. 4, Colorado,

Paiement 2 (Hudson, Sklruieri, 14:41. 5,
Cotorado, Croteau 2 (Nolet. Pyattl. 17:36.
PenalriK — Harrison, Qii, maroc-gamt
misconduct, 2:27; Durtano Col, maior,
2; 7; letnilto. Col. irJnnr 4:47: Tallon,

9 l minor 6:55: Martin, Qii, minor
I?:27; Lercelin, Col. minor, 12:27; Chi-
earn bench served by Rote, minor, 14:06;
Pratt, Col, minor, 19:M.

.
Jilrd Period - 6, Cotorado, Nolei 1

(Edur, Dean), 5:05. 7, Chicago, MI kilt 4
torr). 17(37. 8, Colorado, Hudson 3
Item), 19:29. Panamas - Robarto, Col,
Shots m goal—Oilcaw 104-11410. Cstora-

minor, 2:15; Orr, Chi. minor, milor,
8:47; Lemelln, Col, minor, maior, 1:47.
do 8-6-6-20.

Gwlies-Oiicago, ESMlito. Colorado,
Favetl and Ptaise, A—7,517.

Nat*l Basketball Ass’n

BASEBALL
CLEVELAND (AL)—Purchased Jim Norris,

outfielder, and John Amotd, left-handed
oircher, from Toledo of (fit International

League.

BASKETBALL
PHOENIX I NBAI—Waived Nate Hawthorne,

Phil Lumpkin, guards, and Mirv Roberts,
forward.

FOOTBALL
NEW ORLEANS (NFC)-Ad I rated Benny
Johnson, cornertHct.

PRESEASON GAMES
LAST NIGHT

Seattle 10), Golden Sla.e 100.

PnHadelphla lift Boston US.
Portland gr Lbs Mioriei.
San Antonio lit. Atlanta 13ft

/•Goals-,
G.P. w. L T. Pfs. For AgsT.

Qumpc .... 3 3 0 0 6 IS 9
Birmingham 4 2 1 1 i 2D IS
Cincinnati .. 5 1 2 2 4 33 30
Indifloapolli 3 2 I 0 J 11 12

Minnesota 5 J 4 0 7 16 3
New England 2 0 2 0 0

Western Division

• 2 7

Wfnnteag 3 7 D D 6 15 4
Houston 3 I 1 0 A

. 9 g
fciocnljr . .. 3 2 1 D A 15 it

Sm Diego 3 I 1 1 i 18 17
Edmonton .

.

1 I 0 %
3 6

CMganr .... 4 0 4 0 ii 6 17

PRESEASON GAMES-

(Last
.
night's, games not- Included.)

TONIGHTS GAMES
Birmingham at Minnesota.
Cincinnati at Quebec.
Indianapolis al Edmonton,
wtimlpao ar San Diego.

LAST NIGHT
Boston al Knids.
Nets at Cblogn.
Cleveland v*. Detroit.
Denver at Buffalo.
Houstno w Kansas City
Lot Angeles at Golden state.

Nw Orleans at San Antonia.
Portland at Seattle.

Washington vs. PhUadelohJa.

FRIDAY NIGHT

U* Angeles 115. Portland HO.
Philadelphia 114, Boslon [15
San Antonia 121. Atlanta 10?.

Soaitta 101, Golden Stole luO.

'
!>

I.O.C. Told
1980 Plans

Going Well

Industry Aid
Counted On
By A.A.U.

BARCELONA, Spain, Oct. 16 (AP)—
Representatives of the Soviet Union,

and Lake Placid, N.Y., reported today

on plans for the 1980 Olympic Games,
and both said everything was going

fine.

Ignaty Novikov, Deputy Prime Min-
ister of the Soviet Union, led a delega-

tion before the executive board of the

International Olympic Committee and
told of plans to run the Summer Games
in Moscow at a cost of $350 million, 1

with a working staff of 32,000.

Ron McKenzie, retired postmaster
and a justice of the peace, told the
LO.C. that Lake Placid would make
do on $75 million for the Winter Games
and will have a staff of 2,500.

McKenzie Sure of Budget i

“We are absolutely sure our budget. I

of $75 million will be enough,” McKen- :

zie told a news conference after talk-
j

ing to the Olympic leaders in private..!

“We have a built-in contingency for-V
an annual 10 per cent rate of inflation,

and we shall not need any more .

money. Remember, moat of our facil-
‘

ities are already in existence and are
in regular use, and need merely to be •

upgraded." ‘

t

Lord KiJIanin. the I.O.C. president,

:

was given new assurance by tbe -i

Soviet Union that athletes from a!L.

countries recognized by the I.O-C.'

would be given fre entry for the Mos-
cow Games.

Montreal Incident Considered
-J

The I.O.C. is worried about a repl- -1

tition of the incident in Montreal this 1

summer when the Canadian Govern-

1

ment refused entry to the athletes of i

Taiwan, after which the enter Gaines
'

were threatened.
Novikov said h believed security

,

measures at Montreal were too strict.

'We think there will be no security
:

problems—not only for the athletes,
j

but for visitors, spectators and press,”

he said.

McKenzie also was asked about se-
j

curity at Lake Placid, and said it was •

in the hands of the New York State
j

police. ;
“Hopefully- there will be deep snow i

at Lake Placid, so no one will be pa-

trolling around the athletes' villia^e -

trying to do harm to anyone,"
~~ J

McKenzie.

Rutgers Beats

Lehigh, 28-21,

For 13 in Row
special loTb* New York. Tima

BETHLEHEM, Pa., OcL 16—Jim
Hughes, a junior from Verona, N.J.,

returned an intercepted pass 26 yards

today for a tie-breaking touchdown
with 6 minutes 5 seconds remaining

as Rutgers rallied to defeat Lehigh,

28-21, before 15,000 spectators.

It was the 13th straight victoiy for

the Scarlet, the longest collegiate win-

ning streak in the nation, since they

were upset here by Lehigh a year

ago, 34-20.

Rutgers has won six timees in six

starts this season. Lehigh, which won
its first three games, lost for the third

week iira row. The Engineers put up a

stiff battle, leading 7-0, 14-7 and 21-14,

but Rutgers’ vaunted defense turned
the tide in the final period.

The Scarlet down 21-14 in the fourth

quarter, pulled into a tie with 7:31 left

as Mark Lassiter scored off right end
on a fourth-down play- from the 2-yard

line. Bert Kosup’s pass to Mike Fisher,

reaching the Lehigh 8, set up the score.

On Lehigh's next series of downs
Hughes turned in his winning inter-

ception return.

Each team turned a break into a
touchdown in the first half and both
managed a scoring drive as the score

read 14-14 at the intermission.' Lehigh
struck first when a poor pass from
center, on a punt, led to a block by Jim
McCormick and gave the Engineers
possession at the Rutgers 6. On third
down Joe Riekeer threw 5 yards to
Larry Henshaw for the touchdown.
Two minutes later Sam Davis re-

covered a fumbled punt for Rutgers <fn.

the Lehigh 3. Fisher rammed his way
over in two atttttetttttttttmttpsttiPU
over* in two attempts, scoring from the
I, to make it 7-7.

Lehigh came back with a sustained
march of 63 yards to regain the lead.
Rieker connected with Rod Gardner
on passes of 9 and 13 yards and Lennie
Daniels for 25 yards. Gardner and
Dave April! picked up some yardage
on the ground and April! knifed across
from the 3.

Rutgers came right back with a
drive of its own. After a 46-yard kick-
off return by Henry Jenkins. With the
ball on the Lassiter rammed into tise

end zone.

Lehigh made the only points in the
third quarter, driving 88 yards to take
the lead for the last time at 21-14.

The Engineers didn’t throw a pass, re-

lying completely on 'the runnfug of

Gardner, April!, Daniels, and Rieker.

ApriH scored from the 1 with 32 sec-

.

onds remaining in the period.

Ramirez Takes Slim Lead
In Tennis Grand Prix
BOSTON (UPI)—Raul Ramirez’s sec-

ond-place finish in the Aryamhr Cop
has moved the Mexican into a slim lead

over Jimmy Connors in- tbe SI million

Commercial Union Grand Prix of ten-

nis.

Ramirez picked up 90 points in los-

ing to Manuel Orantes of Spain in tbe
final of the $150,000 Teheran tourna-

ment to take a 33-point lead over Con-
nors, who held second place with 600

points. Orantes moved from eighth to
fifth place in the Grand Prix.

Guillermo Vilas of Argentina was in

third place with 522 points and Eddie
Dibbs was fourth with 517. The top 10
was rounded out by Harold Solomon,
491; Bjorn Borg of Sweden, 480; Roscoe
Tanner, 410; Wojteh Fibak of Poland,
407, and Adriano Panatta of Italy, 370.

Tarzan, the Swimmer
Johnny Weismuller, star of many

Tarzan movies and the 1924 Olympics,
was both a sprint and distance swim-
mer. He set world records in $7 events
before his retirement
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^Hooliganism at Soccer Games Is a Growing Concern in London Swim E
J By JOSEPH COLLINS
• SpMUltoHH Slew Yum nmes

W IXJNDON, Oct 16—'Three -weeks ago
a 17-year-oid laborer from East Lon-
don's dockland was thrown bodily out
of a stationary train onto the back;
fhe police believe by supporters of a
rival football dub. He was kSBed tor
$tantfly by a passing train.

? The youth, Ian IVatt, .was a soccer
Sen, and shortly before his death he
tad been rooting for has chib, MHiwaH."
Shis incident was the most dramatic
fef the hundreds that make dp the
SreeJdy plague of soccer violence in

f
pants erf Britain.

Stores and pubs pear the grounds
gf some of the top soccer - dims kick
oars and pull down shutters about
fcnch time Saturday. It is then, a
Couple of hours before the game starts,

,

feat the fans begin assembling. -
. ,

* Even before the game they ere

,

flslnrfing their club colors <on scakves .

and. .hats, end looking for trouble.

E Saturday afternoon poGcemen,
giving up their day off, try to

,

he fans apart
f, The troublemakers ere usually be-
tweea J4 and 19 yeters eftd, led,

According to an ofifiefai of the Ministry
«f Sport by 'to lout in his twenties.”

,

- £ After drinking a couple of cans of

,

yeer on the .way to the match they are
,

Ijeady to outdo .one another in vicSous-

aess. .Railroad stations are daubed
,

K
evocative slogans such as

,

rules, O.K?" Windows are ,

.and passers-by jostled .off

ralks.

m’t stand it .any more,” said
Webster, who fives neaT the'

aunty ground. “Every home
game is a reign of terror for us.”

e She recalled a game last month.
rtvfcen the visiting team was Manches-
ter. In the fighting before, during and
Softer that game .100 persons were in-
jured and 20 arrested. Most of them.

were' fined a few pounds oc minor
charges such as “usfcg insuBtting .be-

havior” or “disorderly conduct.” About

.

100 fens are arrested for stfoh offenses

emy week..,'
'

“Itoe government has gof to do
Something," said Dave MacJsay, man-
ager of Derby County. “They are
orucSfying the game. Thefans forget
football and spend fee whole time
baiting each other.”
Fans invaded fee Derby ground

after fee game and dugged it- ouL
Even boys of 14 seemed to hove no.
fete: of pofa'canen, whose helmets went
flying as they Wed to restore order.
“A thousand policemen could not

have kept them off,” .said Harold
SbeHeyv who was in .charge of crowd
oontriA.”
Some secretaries and managers of

tfootbafl dubs saad privately that this

houilganfszn was the cause of declin-
ing gates. They (do not give too znoefa

pi&fac emphasis to .this phCnt-for fear
of -worsening the gate (further. About
750,000 persons pay to watch soccer
every Week. .

-

Unruly Fans Segregated

This week in the House of Commons!
Bruce Milan, the Scottish Secretary,
said -that adequate penalties were
available to the courts to -deal wife
football violence. “It is for the courts
to use fee penalties as 1 hope they
will fei a very severe way,” he said.

He was commenting on complaints
from members of Itariiamesit about
fee near-riot 'last SatJorday: at fee
Aston Villa vs. Glasgow Rangers
game in Birmingham. As with pre-
vious outbreaks of football Vfcotence,

inquiries and investigations -were de-
manded.

In fact sev.eral have been held and
their recommendations acted on. The
result is that fee boisterous elements
are segregated at opposSte ends of the
field. Such, measures have resulted in

fewerincidents inside fee ground than
Sn the past cripple of seasons. ...

-However, fee. vadtence has been
'transferred to. the. streets cratsSdft.

UboaBysueft Uridine is with fists and

'

feet, occBstouaily wRh a knife.

. At fee BinnSngfcam game, fee .Glas-
gow supporters traveled down ‘from
ScotStiod in bases and were dr&&3ng

.

beer and wfcdsky on fee rway. The
gate of (18,000 .was JBgbt, about one-
tihind .of capacfty. The game was
abandoned and £n fee .flghtiqgin zzdd-
fiesbd three boys were stabbed and
09 arrested—50 before the game even
started One person .was taken to fee
hospital after being kicked unooa-
adrous. by five or six. youths. .

Most major foofeaiL dubs now have -

elaborate stee2-mesfa fencing to keep,
the fens from invading the field. Even -

fee game’s top venae, WetoMey ffla-
dfem, is to have a perimeter fence. ;

Many at them no longer sett aJcb&ot
and have deep moots dug around fee

,

playing area.

Denis HoweH, fee Miqfster of Spkxrt,

who is .& .qualified footbafl referee,
commented: "AlcatroJic znob rule - has
got to be pu!t down and taw.and older

,

restored.”
Some of fee top football nffidafe,

indhxding Sir Haxicrid Thompson, chair-
man -of -fee football association; are
critical of the -tafat penalties imposed
by magistrates tor violence and van-,

dafism, although some of fee material
damage amounts to thousands of

.
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^Tne mob overflows the stands during disturbances at a London stadium

of African Boycott

rs of Hope
£ BARCELONA, Spain, Oct 16 (AP)—
Sitting at dinner wife Jean Claude
(fenga, one would sever think he has
fee power to move continents.

'This cultured, amiable, smiling
Congolese is fee secretary of the Su-
preme Council for Sport in Africa, the
man who masterminded the African
Qbycott of the Montreal Olympics. He
{five the word, and nearly 30 countries
called their athletes home.
£ln Montreal at fee center of the
ofama, he was curt, snappish, with fee
J^ar-hysteria of a rabble-rouser when
addressing the news media. But in Bar-
celona, he has been relaxed and friend-
ly. Even when accused of trying to
Tjjreck the Olympics, he smiled and
joked as he defended himself and ar-

gued his case.

XGangs has been sitting around dur-
ing a series of Olympic meetings in fee
feist week. He was not an official defc-
&la and did not attend a single ses-
#od. But he has talked wife a lot of

apology or regret for what happened
in Montreal. But he hints at rising
hope for the Commonwealth. Games
scheduled for Edmonton, Alberta, in
197S, which have been threatened wife
another African boycott. “I want Afri-
can athletes to be there very much."
he said. “I hope they will be. I think
something will happen.”
Ganga still Insists that Robert Mul-

doon, Prime Minister of New Zealand,
must make fee move to save fee Com-
monwealth Games. The Africans
walked out of Montreal because they
were angry over a New Zealand rugby
team touring South Africa, with,
Canga says, fee blessing and encour-
agement of Muldoon's government.

Gangs, 42 years old, has been in Ms
job for 10 ye$rs, working from an of-
fice at Touande in fee Cameroons. In
that time he has seen South Africa
squeezed more and more out of world
sport Of -fee 26 federations that
control Olympic sports; only three

—

gymnastics, volleyball and canoeing
—still recognize Sooth Africa and
admit South Africans to their compe-
titions. South Africa has been expelled
from the Olympic movement itself.

.Tight for Human Dignity’
Ganga contends that much of this

world reaction against South Africa is

the result of pressures.brought by his
.

organization. *Tt is significant feat the
’

first cracks in apartheid in South Af-
rica axe showing in sport,” he said.
"We are fighting for human dignity. If
South Africa is cut off from the rest
of fee world. South Africa win change.

"Things have begun to change now.
It is only a beginning, but it is because
of what we have done in world sport"
South Africa has been shut out of

soccer, swimming -and track and field,

major sports all over fee world. It is

still participating in tennis, a non-
Olympic sport. And tennis is Ganga's
next target

"T hope the Lawn Tennis Federation,
expels South Africa from fee Davis
Cup," he said. “The federation may not

,

be able to control individual South Af-
rican players, but ft can leave them to
ua> We will look after the individuals."

:v No Regrets, but Hope

£ He has never uttered a word of

Anadiried Prats

Jean-Claude Ganga

Dr. Gonfon daridge, head at fee
cSnical psychology department of Ox-
ford University’s depattmeat of ex-
perimental psychology, laid fee footbaS
violence to lack of earfy discipline phis
Imitative behavior.

“Violence in. society, in one foam or
aaotifafer is always present and these
boys are bored. It has little to do wife
deprivation^- 4t is more from aatiatifon

with all other thtogs, and football vio-
lence satisfies the three-seeking ele-

nfenL Most of their ’actions .are simply
dmStative.”
He recalled aggressive behavfor o«f

fee “mods" and “rockers," "greasers"
atad “skfiriheads” of a few years ago
to indicate fee ostensible reason for
the violence Was largely immaterial
Those hoofigans were grouped by

fee type of pop music they favored,
meforixeydes they rode and clothes

they wore The violence died out .wife

changing fashion. t

PHOENIX, Oct. 10 (AP>»
long-course swimming ^
of fee ‘Amateur Athletic
determine the United Stat
meets wife East Germany

.

et Union. '
.

Mike Troy, former Olyim-
outlined plans for selection
during the A*A.U.*s nation*
here this week. •

Troy, of Coronado, Cali
of. fee sports - organizatic
tfonal competitive swimm
tee, said first-place finis
1977 A~A.U. Long Course-'
Mission Viejo, Calif, Aug.

'

' be selected for the United
.He said the Americans

fee powerful East Germs
- Liepzig orEast Berlin; and
in Moscow. Troy said the

!

was pending " confinnatie
from fee Soviet All-Sport

Itfvtag WjHBelne
Hie also said feat the T

team would likely cozias
and 12 women but. that
were under way -wife E
to increase the number t

‘ Diving competition win b
both meets, which will t
successive weekends in lal

early- September, after
championships at Mission

"

Troy said fee success
German women would gi

women added incentive.

“We had a setback at
last summer's Olympics],
“but we know now. whai
do differently in our train

The Olympics will serve
our women.”
Troy said fee Amerii

world-record victory in \

freestyle relay could ha?
tide at Montreal if it had
in the Games.

‘The men caught fire a
night's sweep in fee 200-

fly,” he said. “When :

Steve Gregg and Bill Forr
one-two-three in that evei

Associate! Press

London policemen subduing an unruly spectator at a soccer game

Fall Indoor Circuit Begins Saturday
men momentum.

I>
. By ED CORRIGAN
Three of the world’s strongest teams

and one squad feat is in the process
of rebuilding will form fee lineup for
the international jumping competition
on the North American faH indoor
horse-show circuit. The circuit gets

under way next Saturday
Hone wife the nine-day Washing-
chM* ton International Show atw

fee' Capital Centre in Land-
New* over, Md. Then fee teams

journey to Madison Square
Garden for the National Horse Show
and finally to. Toronto for the Royal
Winter Fair event.
The United States Equestrian Team

will take on Belgimn, Canada and
Ireland in fee international division. In
addition, feeze will be individual riders
from several other countries.
OswaWo Mendez of Guatemala, for

example, wiH compete on Double Dice
and Gray Flight in Washington. Mendez
rode in fee Olympics and was given
many a pointer by Rod Jenkins* fee
1eating professional rider in fee United
States. Jenkins once rode Double Dice
on fee show circuit.

"

Mendez and his horses survived fee
crippling earthquake that caused thou-
sands or injuries in Guatemala earlier

this year.

Pa^ and Dennis Murphy of Northport.
La-

last year’s U.S.E.T, included Brown,
Matz, Murphy and Jenkins. Chapot did
not compete on the indoor circuit be-
cause of a shortage of horses. This
year’s team horses have not been an-
nounced.. .

Belgium will be coached by J. Hoff-
mann and fee team wiH be made up
of Edgar H. Cuepper, Herve Daout,
Freddie Tytec and Stany Van Press-
chen. Tms represents a strong team,
but it is pertinent to. note that neither
Francois Mathy, fee. Individual bronze
medalist In the Olympics, nor Eric
Waters, who competed as an individual
last year after a- successful tour of
Europe with Pomme D’Api, will be cm
the Belgian team. A full Belgian team,'
incidentally, has. not competed in North
America for 50 years.

“If the women had hrol

record earlier in the mee
.Olympics would have bet

story/'

• Ireland’s team will be led by Eddie
Macken, the ruimer-up in the world
jumping championships two years ago.

Horse Show Calendar

Macken lives in West Germany nowar
- days, but he still is an Irish citizen
and eligible to represent fee country.
He also is, according to word from
Ireland, the first civilian to represent
fee country in international competi-
tion.

Ireland still has a cavalry and an
army equitation school, so the teams
have been made up exclusively of army
officers. This tradition goes back to
the days before World War H when
almost all international jumping was
performed by army teams.
The other members of the Irish team

will be Commandant Ned Campion,
Capt Larry Kiely and Lieut C Power.
Both Campion and Eely were members
of the Irish team that appeared in fee
United States in 1970. Campion also
competed as an individual on fee fall
circuit in 1974.

E. J. Fowler will act as chef d’equine
for the Canadian team. Ian Millar willwave as captain. Jim Day, a long-time
stalwart m fee Canadian equestrian

HeMy **n Simpson
will form fee rest of fee squad.

10 Rallies {

By S.C.CJ
For 77 Sea

Belgium, finished than! in fee Olympic
jumping competition less than three
months ago and beat fee United States
Equestrian Team by just one fault, 63
to 64. The Canadian Equestrian Team
was right behind with. 64.5 faults-

Ireland, which last appeared in the
United States as a team in 1970, did
not enter the Olympics. Instead, the
Irish riders elected to train a string of
new horees, so they are largely an un-
known quantity. The United States'
team for' both Washington and fee
National will be made up of fee same
four riders who participated in the
Olympics. The makeup or fee team for
the Royal Winter Fair show has not
yet been determined.

The United States’ riders include
Frank Chapot of Neshanic Station, N.J.,
fee captain; Buddy Brown of South
Salem. N.Y.; Mike Matz

1

of Ambler,

cr,l!£
te
?r‘

S?2y
' Brook Driving, North

r*™ HoTsesbow Grounds, Stony Brook
LJ. Marathon. 9:30 AJVL

*
Today through Oct 23—Pennsylvania Na-

tional, Farm Show Arena, Harrisburg, Pa.
Keguiar, amateur-owner, green and 1

junior
working hunters; open, amateur-owner and
junrar jumpers; regular and green confor-
mation hunters,, Morgans, walking horses,
nve-gaited, three-gaited, fine harness, road-
sters, ponies, equitation in hunter and sad-
dle seat 9:30 AJM. and 7:30 PJtf. daily.
Oct 23-24—North Shore -Equestrian Cen-

ter, c. W. Post College showgrounds,
weerivals, LJ. Green, amateur-owner, spe-
cial, non-thoroughbred, junior and children's
working hunters; intermediate, special and
junior jumpers; adult horsemanship, ponies.nrn nrin. c.a u r r ’

from .yeslmday's f*f» «rfIHon*.}

Injuries Force Concordia
To Forfeit Football Game

DENVER (AP>—With
ready on the calendar, a
of 12 is expected for the
Car Club of America natior
championship series.

The season will begin Jar
fee -Borax Bill Memorial <

forma City, Calif., and <

scheduled to conclude Nov
the Mojave 24-hour, also
California

The series events are s

miles in length over rough
object is to prove driving
automobile durability. All e
at dusk, run through fee
conclude shortly after day
The schedule:
Jan. 22-23—Bora* Bill Manorial,

Calif.

fit 12-13—Rally d* Louisiana. Bal
March 5-6—100-acre Wood, Roia, M

_,Mav 14-15—Finger takes. Mansflel
Big Band Bash, Alpine. Tax.
Jona 246—La Jornada Trabofosa, E

OtJ. 1-2—northwestern, Issaquah, V
0 lab to. Green Bay, WIs.

. Now. 5 -6 -ftm On Rnardleis, M
Mojave 24-hoar, Bantov, Calif.

equitation. 8 A.M. daily.
OcL 23-24—The Hill Junior and Amateur.

The Hill, Route 124, North Salem, n.y!
Local junior and. children's working hunters;
adult horsemanship, ponies, equitation. 8:30AM. daily.

Oct. 23-31 — Washington International,
Capital Centre, Landover, Md. Regular,
green, amateur-owner and junior working
hunters; international, intermediate, ama-
teur-owner and junior jumpers; regular and
green conformation hunters, Arabians, Ap-nalnnna nnn:.. n . ,

Brooklyn College’s football team will
have an unexpected day off today be-«use its game with Concordia ColleeeN'Y” caDOeled - CoL
coraias 22-man roster has been de-b

2L ^ illness. Alan
?.e athletic director, said he

believed- it would be unfair to expose

Si i
enia

2
ninS ,PJayere to fee game.

he hoped ConSdta
be able to play its remaining

O®4 l iCg,

Ibe 2-0 victory;' a forfeit, gave

«Ues* a ^ '^on-lost mark
remamin8 So feeJWet-

(RtarlnM from ytslwiiay's Isle c

Ratelle Ste

Helping Bi

Top Leafs,

Motor Sports Calendar

S?3o°fS. EST*
eqaitatioi 9 ^
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.
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Foreign Play Woos Tennis Pros
During Lull on Domestic Courts

wmdk •

{f

datinn SSfcSWi ^Mo4" X***g Aiso-

By CHARLES
If

#

you're as American tennis pro-
fessional, this is the time of year to
put up a sign saying, "Have racquet,
will travel.”
The United States part of fee rich

Grand Prix circuit is over until the
Masters championship -in Houston
Dec. 5. Until then, all fee action

. is in
Europe, Australia, South America, South.
Africa and fee Far East. Except for
some minor tournaments with limited
prize money in this country, the pros
will have to travel to ply their trade.
Many are sufficiently well off to taka

a vacation. But fee Grand Prix, which
began in May, is enticing with its

'

miliion-dollar pooL It operates on a
point system—-fee more toum&nents
you play and fee more matches youto earn points that determine now
much money you can collect at the
end. The eight men with the most
points qualify for the Masters, in which
the winner receives $150,000.

Connors Atop Standing
At present Jimmy Connors heads the

singles standing, followed closely by
Raul Ramirez. The others in fee top

FRIEDMAN
the sights and absorb some of the
culture in foreign countries. They are
content to earn enough prize money,

cfctiofl
i VandarbUt Cup Challenge Races at

PJ\£ and 2:30 P.

by lasting one or two rounds, so that
they; needn’t wire home for funds. For
them, tennis is also an education.

^ rarit>r *“ong fee traveling pros
as Gene Mayer, a 20-year-old amateur
from New Jersey. A semester away
from his graduation at Stanford, he is
taking time off to tour the circuit anA
is doing quite weH. He was a finalist
in fee Bermuda international and woo
fee All-Japan. Now he's playing in
Australia. He can’t accept prize money,
so his means are limited.

His older brother, Sandy, wiH bemAoHna him* A

Bar
i«£fc*^SSK3£. *38?

s
Ctab - of North Jer-

BOSTON, Oct 15 Of}—

A

scored on a powerplay and
goals tonight tri lead theT
to a 5-3 victory ovmr fee
pie Leafs in a National ,’'

^ame. •.

- Rattle's, goal . was bis
season

:
and came .at II;®;

ond. period. Johnny^Bm^c
what proved to be fee

"

earlier in tHe period.
Don Marcotte, Hanic TJ

Dave Forbes soared for Bos
,

first 10 minutes. Efcit Ian To.“w ''

Lahny McDonald scored
to make it 3-2 at fee end .of

-

mg period ..

Bucyk put in Wayne Cast
bound at 6^)9- in' the -second - 1
a 4-2 lead Darryl fattier
Leafs back to within oije Lorii
away 49 seconds later;;: - :

’ Flames 2, Fehgiajhs H
**

-ATLANTA, OcL 15
scored on a l&foot .febtrr1 |
znimztes to play tonlgnt^JJtfyir 1 J

•**-

lanta Flames a-M victory
Pittsburgh Penguins ‘bv anT^LE

jflie Fengnins - took “the k
j

12-foot shot by JBfene Lkrbhc'
j

first mraute.. Cart Bennett J
game with a- 15-foot wristlabsMy fun rally (With optional side ton

Mbitary AcadecSv
start at Gink (rnnu> A ztryUrr** v

raeetmg_ him in Australia. Saqdy, a pro,
played in Hawaii' recently. After Aus-
tralia, he -wfll be going to California:
for some small tournaments.
Gene will return to Stanford to play

for fee powerful Cardinal team and
get his degree. All in ail, fee brothers-
consider they are having a fine time
while sharpening their game.

A Two-Fisted Swinger
Gene expects to turn pro after he is

graduated. With his two-fisted fore-
hand, an unusual stroke, he -stirs mem-
ories of Pancho Segura, who excited
the tennis world wife that shot in fee
1940’s and 1950's.

Since Connors's triumph at Forest
Hills, the Grand Prix tournament -win-
ners have included Cliff Richey (Ber-
muda), Brian Gottfried (Pacific South-
west), Tanner (Fireman’s Fond), Sol-
omon (Hawaii) and Ramirez and Gott-
fried (Woodlands, Tex., doubles). The
Grand Prix also has a money pod for
doubles.

eight are, in order: Bjorn Borg. Gufl-
iermo Vilas, Eddie Dubs. Harold Sol-
omon, Roscoe Tanner and Manuel
Orantes. Close behind are Wojtek Fibak,
Adriano Panatta and Hie Nastase, the
1975 Masters champion, who is now
under suspension and will miss several
events.
In addition to fee name olayers.

many journeyman follow the* Grand
Prix circuit hoping to qualify for tour-
naments. They (to not live as well as
the big money-winners, but a prime
consideration is fee opportunity to see

NJ. Registration; 10 AJW flnrf
Inf0rniation: Phone '(201)

-*£»«*» and Sportscar crab ISO rally; stare at Shangri-La
Diner, Junction of Rentes 347 anda^ij?

Oct. SO—rrlnmpb Sports Car Clnb ofJe
.
rsey ^Jtii costumes to be worn

but not mandatory); start at Club House.Route•MwesUwmd, Fairfield, NJ. Registry

«on* Carol or Bob phone (201)^-663-125?
or Jim, (201 )-—627-4342^

' W3-I2W
Oct. aI—Long island Sports Car Associa-

tion antocrosa at Mitebel Field, Hempstead.LX Rerirtnmon: 930 AML, first SToff
1130. Information: Alan Ratner, phone
phone (212)—631-4297.

York Region, Porsche
* J*Ujr for benefit of Heart

T^0^. Johnson’s, Route
112, Medford. L.L (Exit 64 on Li. Ex-

CReoflntoafrom vcsfnWs lito«M

.3 OlympicLifrersStj
Of Medals for Sterbi
BARCELC»lA,Spain,Oct.J5 1—-Three

. East European weigi
were stf^jphd of,'feelr
today whai the fotenutoonalj
Coramittee disqualified, them Jj

banned drugs.
j

The LO.C. executive,««™i
nounced feat Valentin B
gnria, fee gold medal-
heavyweight class At MOntxea
ruew Khczmarek ; of. Pbland, ti?

weight .champion, and Blagoi
{

^Bulgaria,: the silver metalis
lignt-beavyweight division,- be
-disqualified for using imBcle-
anabolic steroids.

Philip Grippaldi of the Uni
res disqualified on the soot

0
%*

V
Dbone (S16)—SU 1-1S38 beSreea 6^
S PJtt,

C

was disqualified on fee qiot
treal After finishing fourth in t

dle-heavywel^it emss, as was *

ish featherweight, Arne Norrtw
was impiacedi

\

y\
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“Head-Down

Touchdown,”

by George Honeycutt,

Houston Chronicle.

N.F.L. Action:

Winning Photos
»

The Professional Football

Hall of Fame conducts an

annual photo contest. Here

are three 1975 winners.

“Victory on a Foggy

Night,” by Charles

Trainor, Miami News.



N.RA.’s 31st Season: New Teatas, New Co^dies, New Pia;
By SAM GOLDAFER

The expanded National BasketbaH
Association opens its 31st season
Thursday night with four new teams,
eight new coaches, dozens of players
wearing different uniforms and: a new
playoff structure.
MOst of the play upheaval was caosed

when the Ted white and blue bah of
the American Basketball Association
became a collector’s item after four
of its six tftaTTui were accepted into the
N3.A. The addition of the Nets, Denver
Nuggets, San Antonio Spurs and Indi-

ana Pacers has been called a “merger,"
“accommodation” and “expansion.”
John Y. Brown, the owner of the Ken-
tucky Colonels, one of the two AJA
teams that was bought out by the four
who joined the NBA, had another
word for it He called it “madness.”
It didn’t take Brown long to get back
Into the “madness” of pro basketball.
He used the reported S3 million from
the sale to purchase half-ownership in
the Buffalo Braves of the N.BA.
Sam Schulman, the Seattle Super-

Some owner, who had cast the only
dissenting vote against the merger last
June, said after the incorporation of
the four A3A. teams: “We did those
people a favor.”

The “favor,” in addition to a cash
entrance fee of S3.2 million by each
of, the four teams, .was the infusion •

of the exciting play of Julius Ervin£

of the Nets and David Thompson olof the Nets and David Thompson of
the Nuggets into the NBA. Also, the
finest talents of the defunct Colonels,
Spirits of St. Louis and Virginia Squires
were dispersed to strengthen several

NBA. teams.

ABA Was Shunted Aside

Sports thrives on comparisons, and
during the AB.A's nine years, four
months and 15 days of struggle for
survival, many futile attempts were
made to match the champions of the
two leagues. The A3.A offers fell on
deaf ears. The NBA. strategy was to
isolate the rival league from national
television exposure and Its lucrative
revenues. Thus, in many parts of the
country, newspapers failed to carry the
ABA. standing, and Erving’s accom-
plishments of his last five seasons were
virtually unknown.

Millions of fans were deprived of a
chance to see Erving’s moves on the
court He stirs emotions with his body
control, quickness and the way he
shifts the b&H from his right hand to
his left before he lets the ball fly from
somewhere behind his ear.

Meanwhile, basketball waits to see
if the 6-foot-7-inoh Erring will be able
to accomplish the same feats in the
more defensive-minded N.BA. and with
which team. Erring has held out during
preseason claiming he had been prom-
ised to have his contract renegotiated.
But when his problems are finally re-
solved there will be Kareem AbduJ-
Jabbar of the Los Angeles Lakers, Bob
Lanier of the Detroit Pistons, Wes
Unseld of the Washington Bullets and
Dave Cowens of the Boston Celtics, the
huge centers who control big pieces

of defensive territory all by tiieanselves

waiting to test Ervmg.
How well will the former ABA.

teams do?
The Nets are in the tough Atlantic

Division against the always-powerful
Boston Celtics and (he rising Philadel-
phia 76ers. The Spurs are in the central
Division with the Cleveland Cavaliers,
who blossomed last season and ended
the Washington Bullets’ six-season
reign as division champion. Denver,
which had a 60-24 won-lost record, the
best in pro basketball last season, and
the Pacers are in the strengthened Mid-
west Division against the Chicago
Bulls. Detroit Pistons, Milwaukee Bucks
and Kansas City Kings.

Gilmore Now With Bulls

The Bulls, who finished with a 24-58
mark last season, the worst in (he
NBA^ appear to have strengthened
themselves the most Lacking a domi-
nant center, Chicago paid $1.1 million
into the ABA. dispersal pool for 7-2

Artis Gilmore, who averaged 24.6
points end 15.5 rebounds for the Colo-
nels. In the coHege draft, Chicago se-
lected Scott May, the powerfully built
6-8 forward, the vital cog in leading
Indiana University to the national
championship. However. May, the coi-

.

lege player of the year, contacted
mononucleosis end his vital early pro
training has been impaired.

Since the Nets. San Antonio and In-

diana all lack dominant centers, and
the Nuggets enjoy the frontline of
Thompson, Bobby Jones and Dan Issel,

plus Willy Wise and Marvin Webster
as backup, Denver is given the best
chance of the newcomers of making
the playoffs.

In the new playoff structure. 12, in-

stead of 10, teams will qualify. Each
of the four division champions will

automatically gain a berth. The other
eight spots will be filled by the four
teams with the best records in each
of the Eastern and Western Confer-
ences. Previously the two top finishers

in each of the four divisions were
joined by one “wild" card team from
each conference.
Coaches played musical chairs during

the offseason. Jack Ramsay, not re-

tired at Buffalo, replaced Lenny Wilk-
ens at Portland Tates Locke, the
Braves* assistant coach, took over for
Ramsay. Washington, beaten in the
first round of the Eastern Conference
playoffs after the Bullets had been the.

preseason favorites for the champion-
ship, dismissed K. C. Jones and
Dick Motta of the Chicago Butts. Ed
Badger, Motta’s assistant, replaced him.
Hubie Brown, the Kentucky Colonel

coach, moved south to Atlanta as the
replacement for Cotton Fitzsimmons.
The Los Angeles Lakers, out of the

playoffs the. last two seasons, moved
Bill Sharman to general manager and
replaced him as coach with Jerry West,
the former Laker star. The Houston
Rockets discharged John Egan and
hired Tom Nissaike. Of the former
ABA. teams, only San Antonio has
a new coach. Doug Moe, the assistant

coach of the Denver Rockets, replaced
Bob Bass.
The addition of the ABA. teams,

many new faces in new places and a
hastily drawn schedule, in which each
team plays the other only four times,

has created an unusual uncertainty for
prognostication and grading of teams.
Lany Costello, the Milwaukee Bucks'
coach, may have put it best when be
said “This is going to be the toughest
it has ever been. You can’t name meit has ever been. You can’t name me
one team that can’t win. It's going to

be a suicide league.”
Yet, the Philadelphia 76ers, with a

glut of talent, and strengthened by the.

long-awaited arrival of Caldwell Jones
at center, should be the class of the

Bulls file center they Seeded. Gjhnpres

credentials
*

sonswerethe best, mchHfisff a. 245 .

: scoring average test ‘season aad-a. isB.

. rebounding -mark,' ‘tops instil® '

‘ When May recuperates; be -5mD join

. Bbfc Love, *19.1 scorer, iqraTonadatJfe

frontline. The reserve.latent of Mickey
:Johnson <15.31. Cliff Pomtexler andJohnson. (15.3), -— - - .

.John -Laskowsha, a yoang; and gqpd.

- The signing of B-2 wuhe • Smith ,
^thfe

No;* 2 draft dmice,' will "hefe Nona.1

‘ vardaez; Bob'WHson and Leon Benbow.
establish a stronger backcourt.. Smith

averaged 253potats atlfissourr .
.

vj

\ Denver's success, story was sec ap**V
from failures in thje ABA- The Nuggete../

• did vtefi at the gate, and- when, they
:

. were v accepted into the NBA-- tney-;

-• qwddysoM tttOOtf tickets. In;Thoeapsd%;

(here is ~a special gift of excitement -

. - as he. glides smoothly and confidently
ho the casket Then, after ci quickstep'

-

there
.

& ja liftoff and he is akrae.-ux

the air pSing 'up the "baskets -that gave

him rookie-gf-the-yearhonors and a 26- :

' pomt average last season.
• -

.
.
The 6-9 Jones, fn his second season,

gsfrrat : the reputetion as one of ' the .

top defensive'-forwards. The. .6-9 Issel

wul. give opposing centers fits _on of-

fense, bat WTh have' to. play better

defensively. The weakness in the baefc-

Jalius Erring of Nets driving past Bobby Jozies before scoring against Denver Nuggets.

Tbe H«w YortTltMi

Eastern Conference. Unless BUI Walton
finally does wonders for the Portland
Trail Blazers, the Golden State Warri-
ors should recover the momentum that
slipped away in the playoffs last sea-

son, and dominate the Western Confer-
ence.

Eastern Conference

Atlantic Division

The once-proud Knicks. with their

unselfish offense and defense of past
seasons, played like strangers at times
last season. Their passing was sloppy,

there was a noticeable lade of cohesion,

and the defense was poor. The acquisi-

tion of Jim McMiliian gives the Knicks
a 15-point scorer, and a player with
a reputation of team play woo moves
well without the ball.

Walt Frazier and Earl Monroe are
classy, high-scoring guards and McMii-
Han and Spencer Haywood are out-
standing frontcourt men. The question

then is the fifth starter. In time, the
Knicks hope it will be Lonnie Shelton,

the 6-S, 240-pound rookie from Oregon
State, playing center.

. Coach Red Hoizman has experiment-
ed .with Haywood at center and has
placed more emphasis in training camp
and preseason play on changing £be
style to a naming game. Without the
benefit of training camp last season,

Haywood, obtained from the SuperSon-
ics before the season opener, round it

easier to lace a pair of sneakers and
shoot a misbehaving jump shot than
learn the Knick system. If the 6-8 Hay-
wood has finally learned the company
way, if Shelton lives up to his college

Dress clippings and the Knicks are ablepress clippings and the Knicks are able
to run more, their playoff chances will

be greatly enhanced.
The Nets also have a question mark

at center. Last season as a rookie the
6-11 Kim Hughes left some doubts that
be could make it as a legitimate center.

But Erring is without peer, and, teamed
with Nate Archibald, will ipake the
Nets one of the most exciting teams
to watch. Archibald, with. his ability

to penetrate,, should, mate life easier

for Erring, who is at his best when
he gets inside.

The Nets will get some good scoring
nights from John Williamson, and 6-4

A1 Skinner specializes'*!! defense. Most
of the other Nets are young and still-un-

known factors. Rich Jones, Tim Bassett
and Jan van Breda Kolff are forwards,
but none has a great scoring reputa-
tion.

After Cowens of the Boston Celtics

had scored 33 points and grabbed 27
rebounds one night against the 76ers
last season. Gene Shue; the Philadel-
phia coach, said, “Our weakness was
right up the middle. We probably out-
played all their players, but they domi-
nated at center. It wasn’t even close.”

Jones Is 76ers Man- in Middle

The 76ers have searched for an over-

powering center ever since they traded
Wilt Chamberlain to Los Angeles for

the 1968 season and began their de-
scent. Last season they invested almost
$1 million to sign Darryl Dawkins out
of high school. Dawkins has outstand-
ing potential and coaches agree that

when he matures he will be a star.

But for now the 76ers have Caldwell
Jones, a slim 6-11. but with super cen-
ter written over bis frame. Jones drift-

ed from San Diego to Kentucky and
finally to SL Louis in the ABA.’s final
problem season, and The shifting im-
paired his progress. Harvey Catchings
is a third center.

If Shue had depth in the middle, the
76ers are equally as strong at forward
with George McGinnis, Steve Mix. Mel
Bennett, Joe Bryant and Terry Furiow.Bennett, Joe Bryant and Terry Furiow.
If Billy Cunningham’s knee mends,
Philadelphia will be even stronger.
McGinnis, of course, is the big name
in the frontcourL He is so strong he
has bent rims dunking the basketball.
The backcourt, too, has a wealth of

talent, beginning with starters, Doug
Collins and Fred Carter, both 20-point
scorers last season. Lloyd Free can.

penetrate and sepre and when Henry
Bibby was a Knick, he had the best
shooting range on the team.
The Celtics, who won a 13th cham-

pionship last May, are conceding noth-
ing to the 70ers. Every time Boston
appears.to.be in trouble. Red Auerbach,
the president and general manager,
comes up with a key player. Last sea-
son it was Charlie Scott to bolster the
backcourt, this time it’s Sidney Wicks
to Strengthen an aging frontline. The
27-year-old Wicks had a 23-point ca-
reer scoring average in his five seasons
with Portland. He will form a strong
frontline, with Cowens in the middle
and 36-year-old John Havlicek at the
small forward.

Coach Tom Heinsohn will now be
able to use Paul Silas as his sixth man

'
if Silas settles his contract difficulties.

Silas is in the option year of his con-
tract and was absent from training
camp. The addition of Wicks will also
allow; Heinsohn to .break in 6-9 Norman
Cook, the first-round draft choice out.
of Kansas, slowly, as is the usual Celtic
policy.

The 6-S Cowens enjoyed another ex-
cellent season, averaging almost 19
points and . 16 rebounds a game. No
team switches better or more often than
the Celtics, and the key to everything
is Cowens.

Celtics Have Strong Backcourt •

Boston has outstanding offensive
strength in a backcourt of Jo Jo White
and Scott. White was the most valuable
player in the final series against the

- Phoenix Suns, and Scott made a suc-
cessful transition to the Celtic ways,
after a reputation of 'being a shooter
only.

Buffalo has been one of the most-
feared offensive machines far the last
three seasons when Bob McAdoo
teamed with Randy Smith and McMLi-
lian. Midway through last season the
Braves added John Shumate, another-
top scorer, and have signed Adrian
Dantley, the No. 3 college scoter last

season. The Braves’ roster also includes
Bird Averitt and John Neumann, former
college scoring champions.

in an effort to cut the payroll, (he
Braves sold McMilUan so they could
sign Dantley. The move was harshly
criticized in Buffalo. Many observers,
felt it weakened the Braves’ depth' at
forward. They felt Dantley should have
been allowed to play his way into the
lineup, learning as the •" season
progressed. The critics also pointed out
that the Braves could have received
needed bench strength In exchange for

Smith, the only remaining Cavalier

from a team formed seven years ago,

and Jim Brewer are the starting, for-

wards, with Campy Russell the replace-

ment in' Coach Bill Fitch's juggling of
eight players.

Austin Carr, an outstanding scorer

plagued by a aeries of injuries, «is

healthy for the first time in two sear

sons, having recovered from knee sur-

gery and related difficulties. Dick
Snyder and.Foots Waiter are the other

-talented guards.

. Although three rookies are expected
tp mate the Ballet roster, Motta’s main
problem wilf be instilling his coaching
philosophy to Hvin Hayes. Unsaid, Phil

Chenier and Dave Bing, the key
players. Hayes is coming off the poor-

est season of his eight-year career. He
averaged 19-8 points and 10.8 re-

bounds.

“I look at the Bullets as if I was
a 73 or 74 golfer,” said Motta. "You
don't improve par easily. You're there,

you’ve got it. Only a couple of little

things have to be improved, but that’s

ail the Bullets need to win four, five

or six more games.”

The frontline of Hayes, Unseld and
Leu Robinson, is. one of the best on
paper. There is also, good backup
strength in *6-10 Mitch Kupchak, one
of the two first-round draft picks, and
Nick Wea&etspoon^-Bing arid Chenier
are a fine backcourt combination, but
the weakness is when Motta. will need

United Pres Infenutlml

David Thompson, Nuggets star

McMiliian instead of the $200,000 they
got from the Knicks.
The 6-9 McAdoo as won the league

scoring title for the last three seasons.
But neither he nor the 6-9 Shumate
or the 6-5 Dantley may have the physi-
cal strength to go against most of the
bigger and stronger frontlines. Ernie
DiGregorio, playing at lighter weight
than ever, has apparently shaken off
the effects of a knee injury he suffered
two seasons ago. He has had his best
training camp ever.

Buffalo’s biggest problem will be its

lack of bench strength. The team also
still appears to be Hounded by an in-
ability to play team defense.

Central Division
Another battle between Cleveland

and Washington for top honors is an-
ticipated- The other four teams will

jockey for positions, hopeful their won-

.
Spurs Depend on Paultz . .

San Antonio was (he best perimeter
shooting team in the ABA., but also
one of the poorest defensively. While
Moe was coaching in Denver, the stress

was on defense and he is trying to
impart that image to the Spars. James
Sites figures to establish himself quick-
ly as one of the top NBA. -guards.

George Gervin is. an outstanding shoot-
er, Larry Kenon is strong and Mark
Olberding can only get better. The key
is whether Billy Paultz (6-11) can re-

bound with the big centers. The Spurs
also lack depth-

’ Houston has a lot of guards, a lot

of forwards, but the same problem at
center. Kevin Kunnert, a 7-footer, is

just adequate. To beef up the rebound-
ing, Nissaike plan? to move Rudy Tom-
janorich doser to the basket Rudy Ts
rebounding fell off from a 1972 high
of 938 to 666 last season.

The Rockets gave up Joe Meriweath-
er, a fine prospect as a rookie, to Atlan-
ta for the first pick in the eoilege draft

and 6-10 Dwight Jones. The Rockets
drafted 6-3 John Lucas to bolster the
backcourt of Calvin Murphy and Mike
Nevriin.

Everything about the Jazz revolves
around Pete Maravicfa’s shooting, pene-
tration and playmaking. To take some
of the pressures off him. New Orleans
acquired Gail Goodrich after' he had
played out his option with the Lakers.

Maravich
.
averaged 25.9 points and

Goodrich 19.5. The Jazz also have some
fine streak shooters in Nate Williams.'
Louie Nelson, Bud Stalworth and Aaron
James.
The need is for more rebounding.

Otto Moore, jhe starting center, was
high in. that category with just under
10 rebounds a game, and that's not
enough. Moore has- -some good shot-
blocking instincts but has problems
handling rival centers. Maybe Rick Kel-
ley, the 7-footer, will live up to his
playing days at StanfonL-

Atlanta has a flock of new faces and -

the same old problem, no big man to
handle the prominent centers. The
Hawks passed up drafting such big men.
as Leon Douglas and Robert Parish,
trading the No. 1 pick to Houston for
.Meriweather. They also had the second,
choice in the dispersal draft, where
plenty of big men were available, , but
traded the pick to Portland for Geoff
Petrie, a guard who will miss the first

few games because of knee surgery.
Petrie averaged 28.9 points last season.

If Petrie is well, he will add to the
Hawk offense that includes John Drew
and Lou Hudson, a perennial all-star.

lost percentages will be better than'
those of Atlantic Division teams in the
race for playoff berths. -

With the exception of Chuckie wil-
liams, a 6-3 guard with a reputation
as a shooter, the Cavaliers have the
5ame personnel to prove that last sea-

son's divisional title was not a fluke.

Cleveland also has outstanding perime-
ter shooters and a good floor leader
in Jim Cleamons.
Jim Chones, the 6-1 1 center who suf-

fered a broken foot in the playoffs,

still has not regained Iris agility. So
35-year-old Nate Thurmond will have
to log more time. The Cavaliers are

much stronger defensively when Thur-

mond is clogging the middle. Bobby

Western Conference *

Midwest Division
Last season this division was the

N.BA. disaster area as the Milwaukee
Bucks won the title with 38 victories
and 44 defeats. This time,- with the ex-
ception of the Indiana Pacers, it figures
to be the strongest division. Aided by
the dispersal and college drafts, the
four league holdovers have bettered
themselves, although several teams
with strong frontlines have suspect
backcourts.
The 27-year-ojd Gilmore gives * the

defensively. Hie weakness in the back-
raurt showed up in the loss to the Nets
.ft*; the ABA. championship. The NUg-
get' backcourt could not handle the
Nets' pressure defenses. Ralph Simp-
son, Chuck Williams, Fatty Taylor and

'

'Ted McCtaiii, the jpsards, ‘ will seem
4cit of pressure defenses to the NBA.

Pistons Big Up Front

The Detroit Pistons are overloaded
with outstanding frantoourt -men, -led

by Lamer and Curtis Rowe. Detroit also

added the 6-10 Douglas from (be col-

lege draft; chose the high scoring 6-9

Marvin Barnes in toe dispersal draft

and signed the talented MX. Carr as
a free agent. The biggest need. is for
a big guard to bolster- Kevin Porter

and Eric Money:
The Kansas City Kings- made three

moves to strengthen their hopes for
a playoff spot. They took 6-10 Richard.

Washington, first- in the college draft,

Ron- Boone, a 22-point scorer in the
dispersal draft and sent Archibald to
the Nets for Brian Taylor, who will
add to both' defense and offense.

Until Washington; who is quick and
agile, learns and matures the front line
will be made up of Sam Lacey, an un-
derrated but erratic, center, Scott Wed-
man, the best forward, and Bill Robin-
zine.

. %

The Bucks exchanged Abdul-Jabbar
last season for 7-1 Elmore Smith, Dave
Meyers, Brian. Winters and Junior
Bridgeman.

. all young and. talented.
Meyers underwent knee surgery last-

August and will be sidelined for the
opening of the reason. Until he returns.
Bob Dandridge a 21.5 scorer, wiH have
to play with a Jot of journeymen for-
wards.

Winters, who failed to excite Laker
fans, averaged 18.2 points and became
the Bucks’ floor leader. The 6-5 Bridge-
man is fast and agile' and Smith's 15-6
point average was better than he had
scored in the last three seasons. But
Smith still has not made any great
strides toward becoming a super, cea- -

ter.

In the backcourt with Winters are
the unknown talents of Jim Price and
Gary Brokaw. The- addition of Quinn
Buckner, the No. 1 draft pick out

-

of
Indiana University, will help. Budmer,
whose specialty is defense, was the
captain of the victorious United States
Olympic team.
The best tire Pacers canjook forward

to is finishing with The worst record
in the conference, winning the coin toss
from the Eastern. Conference counter-
part, and wailring off with the 6-II
Kent Benson, the Indiana University
center, as the prize. With the 6-10 Len
Elmore lost for -the season after knee

i.
•

-

•

;**
‘

Erving leaping high over/
more of the Pacers for

-
... ,

probably start at guard, wit
the backup-•the backup-

r
...

The. Suns will get a chaiicf

'

that last season wasn’t a r
-

addition - of Ron Lee, the
* choice and a good scOrir

should help. In Alvan Ac' •
.

rookie of the year, the Sui
center who plays like Cot
Heard and Curtis Perry, both
ing rebounders, fill out the
line. Paul Westphal and Ric
make for a good : backcourt^-
tion, and the teaming of the'

‘

dale twins. Tom and Dick, cai

Consistency at forward, an'-
tinued improvement of Tom'"
the 7-2 center, are the key .

. V.

..:a? tw

I’-.Jfe'-sn

. .

Seattle’s bid for a third strait;

berth. Burleson has gained
v
heeded 25 pounds and Coac?

—
sell has added depth to the-" - ’

notably, Mike Green from the „
draft. He joins Brace Seals,
wood and Leonard Gray up fr ; }? f )

Wilkesson With Soni
^ *

In the backcourt. Slick Wg
of the league’s most excitk

R&

surgery, the only consistent scorer is
Billy Knight. The 6-6}# Knight is a
roamer. He goes where the ball is. The
rest of the pacers—Don Buse, Darnell
Hittnrau, Steve Green, Wii Jones,
Freddie Lewis and Dave Robisch—are
overmatched for the task ahead.

and Fred Brown one of the f

shooters. Fred Oleynick, sidel

knee surgery in his rooki
should add to the offense. Be-

:

son (6-7), out of Indiana l
will help as a swingman.
Los Angeles traded much of

talent last season to obtain A _

bar, but the Lakers never i

to establish an identity as a t

had problems handling teams

—

guards and had trouble fieldii .

*

with offensive and defensive
Abdul-Jabbar was again the n
able player, but despite his

»I5V; ? •..5SS?
-*4

Pacific Division
Ditk Vertlieb, -the- Golden State

general manager last season, recently
suggested that the special comradeship
the 2974-75 Warriors enjoyed in win-
ning the tilde was missbig in the confer-
ence final last season against Phoenix.
Perhaps that explains how the Suns,
who finished 17 games behind Golden
State during the regular season, elimi-
nated the Warriors.

Golden State was by far the best
team in the West last season and fig-
ures to be so* again- The Warriors have
an overabundance of tatent and no
weaknesses. The drafting of tbe 7-1
Parish further strengthened the center
combination ot Cliff Ray and George
Johnson. Parish has played extremely
well during the preseason.
Rick Barry’s 2i -point' scoring average

was almost 10 points below his 1974-75
mark; but he is still the reigning play-
maker among forwards. Jam&ail Wilkes,
the other forward, and Phil Smith, the
backcourtman, in their second seasons,
took some of the scoring pressures off
Bany as the Wanriors were tbe top
offensive team for the second straight
season. Derrek Dickey, Dwight Davis
and . Sonny Parker strengthen the front-
court, Gus Williams grew up quickly

ing presence, there was a g
for forwards and guards to coj-for forwards and guards to co^
him. •

: *

Lucius Allen, the playmake; ’

consistent and Goodrich did
besides score- The Lakers si

1

backcourt problem with the^
of Mack Calvin, a 19.3 AB./ >
to pick up the offensive slac

'

the departure of Goodric

• r.
•

• , - ?:m
i-Ar-r-JL'

•flelp. But little has been done 1 .

tiie frontcourt of Cazzie Russe «

;

Calhoun, Kenmt Washington
Ford. -Many teams have an o
dunce of'big forwards and at ?>
the Lakers may still buy one or :

:

. j

-.-.•A, r
' lot

* : if
is

5 New Rule
> •

'.it. -

These are the five major
effect this season:

A team that requests a tm
the. last two minutes of play
time, will have the option of I

the ball into pla^ at the out-of-

spot or at midcouri Previom

in his rookie season and added scoring ,
power to the backcourt of Charlie Dud-
ley, Charlie Johnson and Smith.

Walton Is Blazer’s Key
Portland has spent millions of dollars

signing draft choices since they became •

a, 1970-71 expansion team. The only
thing Ihe Blazers have to show for it

’

is never having made the playoffs or
won more than 38 games in any season.
Ramsay is going to try to change that
image as the team’s fifth coach. When
he was hired he said, *Tt*s going to
take a healthy Walton to turn Portland
into a winner."
The injury-prone Walton played 35

games in his rookie season and 51 last
season. When he is passing off, scoring
and rebounding, the Trail Blazers are
tough to beat. The 6-11 star has done
all those things in preseason play and

.

team could ody pot the btil hr.

at midcourt. '

j

Ramsay is hopefui he will stay healthy.
Portland drafted well ia the dispersal
and college drafts to bolster the front-
line, which lost Lloyd Neal for at' least
12 weeks with knee surgery. From the

in the final two minutes"
overtime, wiU be assessed i

foul and retain possefeioirdf|
at the spot where the ifie£a&l

was caked. Previously, a tean
technical fouLbut.was periw
.advance the ball to. nudbohr
any timeout in th?

If a defensive plar cabs*»jj
to go out of bound&rfbe^
clock will be stopped andithe
sive

.

team, on regatoiri£».?!t0SS
shall have tbe izoexpcreditithe
seconds. vyWcheva; iiJqpgfir
tempt a basket. .In tiwi parti!'
Tensive team hkd the,oftexiaa^
or 20 Seconds, wMchfis^.WB^
The "foroeout:iias been' Twn*

Incidental - contact peartiitf
line, which,caused a playerto;
of bounds, will horw.eithertfnH
ered a violation or a fddk' at to
cretion of the official.' T-'S-ia

A-BA., the Trail Blazers selected Moses
Malone and Maurice Lucas, and in the
college draft took .Wally Walker, tbe
University of Virginia’s high-scoring
forward. At guard. Lionel Hollins
should blend nicely with Herm Gilliam,
acquired from Seattle. Larry Steele -will

Excessive or vigorous
the elbows without contactis'Hp
tion, -with the oppostog'teanr ;

possession of tbe -ball. A,' defi

player is now permitted to retail

tact with bis opponent as longJ

does not impede the oppo

progress. In the past, a foul

called only if there .was oontaci

ItkJiE'-.

' - 41*
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STRAUSS

N.. X. Oct 16—Wind-
fee 3-year-crld sob cl
TMrbo has been chasing

*H year, finally caught
and passed biin about 50
the wire to capture the

E. Dancer Memorial

e contest, considered one
s top stamiartfbred events

the record-breaking creden-
IndShield .Wiper, Keystone
"* Burner, was won by at-

track-record time of 1:57.
the winner of the first

of the Triplz Crown,
(
was

tion at the. finish was
whom Ben Webster had.
straight triumphs going fa

eut This 3-year-old, kept on
while chaUeng&ig Keystone
lead for three-quarters of
bed fifth. Beautron Han-
ird and Boehms Eagle

the six-horse contest.
of 7,128, witnessing the
W Freehold Raceway on

brisk afternoon, made Key-
ttte 3-40-5 choice and Wrad-

per, unable to'win hi his 12
the S17.40-for-$2 third

e a perfect trip from Btfly
at the reins.

;
Revenge Is Sweet

ace before during the .1976
bad Windshield Wiper been

; conquer Kelstohe Ore. That
'emon Downs last July when
of Bye Bye Byrd, suffered

quipment in the first quarter,

ed seventh.
$ -v^^trast. Keystone Ore had been

1

--.'-Tifeat iris rival regularly. In.the
attersalls Stakes at Lexington

'•-? lis month. Ore triumphed over
’= r v-t both heats. In fee Little

' lug at Delaware. Ohio, last

Windshield Wiper again fell

•

3

the victorious Ore^-dsow'
a.

•
- —

-

— — '— t

;-;t Group to Get Award
-..

.
Jrganization of West Adams

;

t Athletics of Los Angeles will

he second annual Walter Keri-
mmunity Service Awaxd of the
Basketball Association. The

*
» worth 525,000.

One of Dino Dennis’s managers rushing to his fighter at the end of the third round in Hollywood,
Fla^ Friday night; as George Foreman an

d

Referee J. Ebsen look on. Foreman mm in fourth.

- AhkIiMPiw ,>

Roberto Duran raising his arm in victory after he knocked out Alvaro Rojas, being attended to
"

by trainers, in first round in Bollywood, Fla^ on Friday. Duran retained his lightweight crown.

Norton Guaranteed $1.1 Million ifHe Fights Foreman 7-5 Choice
By NEEL AMDUR ing Council (WJ3.C.) and Ring Maga- Foreman appeared unconcerned with “makes me refresh myself.”

, 71 yjr <
spkuu to Tj» i*w Yort tubm zine to sanction a Norton-Foreman anyone other than a rematch with “Little lads come out and visit me, \prQ /I// O 1*/7'

HOLLYWOOD, Fla., Oct 16—-Ken title fight. Ali. who took away his title with an ^ j have three ponds to fish,” he 1.0 MWJ.G11 ZV
Norton has? been guaranteed a mini-

.
“Fm waiting ior the governing bod- eighth-round knockout two years ago ^ ^ far_ which is 33 miles

mum of $1.1 million to fight George ies of boxing on whether they will in Zaire. #h. h -,0 -s*v ruroWnnrt A j r\ 1 §

Foreman later this year. Don Kmg, sanction it, ne
a
said. On the question of fighting Norton, nomtha nearest big city, Shreveport. i. tj _ /yyj ^-v^ f

the boxing promoter, announced today. King’s promotional activity will not the 27-year-old former champion said. La The people there are really good JTX. L XU LL
peopje, too. I guess that's why I like

it And I guess it’s always ben a part

of me. Thank God Fm a country boy."

,
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More News

---. Of Sports

On Page 16

By NEEL AMDUR
Special to Tbs lfnr York TUaw

HOLLYWOOD, Fla., Oct 16—Ken
Norton has? been guaranteed a mini-
mum of $1.1 million to fight George
Foreman later this year. Don Kmg,
the boxing promoter, announced today.

“The money is in the bank account
of Norton’s manager [Robert Byrum]

- in California ” King said at a morning
news conference following Foreman’s
fourth-round technical knockout of

^ John [Dino] Dennis here last night “I
- took the money there last week, and
he -acknowledged receipt of- the mon-
ey.”.

King also announced that the gov-

ernment of Syria was prepared to put
up $15 million to stage a heavyweight
title fight between Muhammad Ali and
Foreman. Boxing groups in Nigeria,

Canada and Japan also have expressed
an interest in such a match. King sid.

'An Open Invitation’

“Syria has made it an open invita-

tion," King said. “They have told me
they also would' pay millions for a
Norton-Foreman 1 fight.”

King said the financial guarantee to

Norton was made to eliminate money
as a criterion for' “holding up” a pos-

sible title fight between toe two lead-

ing .contenders to succeed the retiring

Aii.

King appealed to the World Boxing
Association (WJELA.), the World Box-

ing Council (WJJ.C.) and Ring Maga-
zine to sanction a Norton-Foreman
title fight.

Tm warring for the governing bod-
ies of boxing on whether they will
sanction it,” he said.

King’s promotional activity will not
be limited to the heavyweight division.

He also announced that Esteban De
Jesus, the W3.C. lightweight champ-
ion, had agreed to a “three-fight deal”
wife his production company.

De Jesus-Duran Rematch

One of the bouts. King said, will

be a rubber match between DeJesus and
Roberto Duran, the W.B.A. lightweight
champion/Aome tune next spring at the
Capitol Centre in Landover, Md.
Duran successfully defended his title

here last night with a first- round
knockout of Alvaro Rojas of Costa,Rica.

De Jesus is the only fighter who has
' beaten Duran in 56 bouts. Duran sub-

sequently knocked out the Puerto Rican
in a second meeting.

King's guarantee to Norton appears
to be a move to beat other promoters
to the punch in the post-Ali scramble
and also to force Norton into a decision

on Foreman. The former champion had
. a second-round knockout of Norton in

an earlier fight

“We've got to assume that Ali is

retired for now,” King said. “If Norton
won’t figfet Foreman, then we'll go to
the next contender”

Foreman appeared unconcerned with

anyone other than a rematch with

Ali. who took away his title with an
eighth-round knockout two years ago
in Zaire.

On the question of fighting Norton,

the 27-year-old former champion said,

"It doesn’t matter what it’s for. It

could just be for the pleasure.”

If any change has developed in Fore-

man over the last year, it appears to

be in his personal babits rather than

in his punching power. He has pur-

chased a 200-acre farm outside of hts.

home town at Marshall, Tex., and ap-

pears more relaxed and content with

the solitude" of the country and the

companionship of his 13 Tennessee
walking horses, six dogs. 40 head of

cattle and pet tiger and lion.

Foreman: *No Distractions’
•

•When you’re out there- training,

there are no distractions,” he said be-

fore today’s news session, contrasting

this life with toe more frantic pace he
formerly kept in Houston and on the

West Coast.
' “The only time you can

hear about something is when you turn

on the TV. In the past, I used to get

involved in things t didn’t need to be."

Five years ago, Foreman said he
doubted whether be would have en-

joyed such a subdued existence. But
the dramatic highs and lows of his

career seem to have changd his priori-

ties, and now he talks of a place that
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Belmont Racing

RESULTS

Saturday, Oct. 16. 42d day. Weather clear, track fast

.U ISM, 'l»r TiUnslc PuflBeaUcpa. Hus. illje D»U7 Riidar Pwm)

Yonkers Racing

RESULTS

§&****** :

*3*9 bf
Steeds v’-^r

r >
‘

'Wi .japM*--

'im. CJ. Bflces, S3<WXO-S2Sm
- Winner. Harbor Me#
... Quwv Trelng',
-

,tw». Net, swtC. flroes-a;
1 3/5; IIZH/S.

•

' pp ** fe F*"-

'

' a'slwd 5 1 »V4 U4
.
1* ' ifljt

..’- ice ..3 4“? 3«* S.80

4 J»* -7* • 3* 6.14
“ j 1 ?» K J'Vi 3J0

-r . .. 6 6* Vh 5F* MO
• . r- 8 5>Vi 414 7.«

- am .. 2 3*li 3J 7“ I2J0
: r 7 8 B a 13.40

- 'iM tA Odra Jr)- 6J» 3M XAO
-» ..(VrtaswBl ... SM 4.00“ ~

... -tBenwnihg) ... MO
offs, (H) SJD. 3.40, 340; <F)

- '
(6 ) AHOl .

•

,

. ; -S1 14100. d. prion,' fiJOD
«4F. Winner, G. R. Gardiner's

"
• br. c br Prince Taf-Scof Sou.

E. flrwn. Net, $4,400. TNots—
1:11; 1:172/5.

••
-;
n „ PP 1i> W Fin. Oddi'

• .'-m 1 Hi 3» 1»* A20
!

i 5> 5» 2* 170
. cGratti 4 1*4 3.10- i 77 7 4* 3.60

3 >* 2“ 5* - 7J0
‘

* 4*% 6’ 4.60
t - ortwe S 0* 4M 7 454»

* a '..(VelmiHR) 1448 6JO 340
...tlVnEB ... 4J9 3.00

.... _
:£nfb (aw«»). ... 2M

: £ CSffl IWO tBM. . .

THIRD—S94JOX mdns., 2Y0. 6fcF. Winner,
F. W. Hooper's sr. c. by Native Orarser-

Haln Swan. Train*', J- E. Tinsley Jr. Met,

15,400. Ttraee—224/5; 443/5; 1:113/5;
1:173/5.

PfB SlWi PP 'A fa Fin, ttftis

C-Nalha Swap ... i. I* . 5.»
D-Smaifter 3 4» - 3». 7“ 14_ao

’ F-Juoie Maude .1-5 &* S* 3» 4.40

E-Ojrruptor .4 5» .4** 4> 3.65
H-Wsrm Front . .-.7 2* 1“ 5^14 141
J-OWflo ? W 8“ 6* 89.W
B-BanflForttl 1 1* 7*« 47.10
X-GecraeawB ..aJO 8» BtaA DJO
l-UrklnniBW ..BIO 10 **• 41^0
G-BoJd Uait 6 3*V, 77 IB 8142
NoHvaSwM .. .(J. Vasousg 1X00 0/0 4J0
Saaabar -J£- Maple; ... WJft £«

• ladoeNUnck tA Cordara Jr) 440
EXACTA (Ml PAID 113940.

.. OT& paroffo, lO 12J0, SJH 440; 10)m ABO; -IF] 4JL Bawta (&0) P4ld
513158. •

. .

FOURTH—49^XJ0, jndns., 7YO ^F.
Winner. Mrs. :3. Yfaltw? Jr.’S h. C . br
Damascus^port Clrrott. Trainer, D. A.
WWtrtov. Net, 55,400. Ttans-aj I/S; 444/S;
1 :11; 1:17.

QTB Starters

0-* 8a« Jumper
k-Pay the Toll
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SCanbart- ...

C-Gdlaa
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FIFTH—SOJOd U. prices, S2MOO-S1MOO.
i'JVo and )iM lebut*). Winner, 0. S.
- Barrera's 6k. &. or br. b„ 5. by Jalovr-
Dawn Heet. Trainer, 0. S. Barrera. Net.

55,700 Tiroes—Z2 4/5; 471/5; 1:133/5;
1 :382/5; 1:444/5.

OTB Starters PP \b ^ Fin. Otms

HCmecy C-m'naer 7 Wi V)i '* iOo
L-RastaftrUn ....11 5fe 2»li £00
Wosttes* Ruler •. J 3»* 4* S» 4.80

M-Gaytef** tt 7J% 3» 4*- 14^0
K-Rare Joel lo 8* ax 5»% 9.90
G-Susurro i 1“ W « 7^0
C-Sall On

T

cp ....2 1“ 1 ft 71J4 80.10
J-Toledolll *12 ll« SJ1& 6430
D-Soear Carrier ... 3 6ft SV; 9* 1030
I-AI1 Our Hoots ..8 11“ 12 10%- 3.78
E-TooMucf) Irtsti 4 4»ft 10 ‘ II* 6-50

F-Conaeiado S 3» 7ft 12 7-60

OwnrYamaiidr lApdraJrt 25JOH^O 400
Rasteterlan ..IHeiwrlBrl ... 9.00 6J»
RgHeasRelir fP»y) 43S

EXACTA- [7-11) WUP 33SC

aOTB Woffs, fH) 2439, 9JO, SJO; (L)M SJta Cl) 4W. Bacfa <f«.| wW
,

533630. V .

SIXTH—4SSJ00, h'cao.« 3YO and up, liw
(furfl. Winner, W. C Freeman1* b. m.. 5.

by AssamWymarvExcesKoo. Trainer, W. C.
Freeman. Nat. SISJBO, T1ams-ZI2/S;
461/S; 1:103/5; 1353/5; 1:42.

.

OTB sraneri ~>P tli 48 Hn.-Q<feu

C-Assemo i yeoman 1 1* l« Hi 44D
USteaaUck ... 4 Z* 2ft 2«Vi 150
G-Jabot .

• 4 4* 3- .230
A^MuttTs the Won) I 6 Sift 4* 400
B4J. Q. Lad/ .. .. 2 2*ft 4>. 51%- 4.BO
E-5Wtdlc Lady ... S 5** 6 6 35.00

Assemblysaoman ..(Dmufa- 14.80 440~Tm
SJasa Lock .. . .W*las«ii*rJ ... £00 £20
Jabot iGosttntt) £40-
OTV Nyoffs, fO 1400, 400, £40; (D)

2J0, jjta t&) 230.

‘ SEVENTH—U 2.0O0, alkxu., 3YO end uo,
6F. Conner. Pinewocd Staffs b. 4,

by Cabil60- Heaven Helpus. Tralear. fi. G.
OutliurtTT. Nat, I7.JW. nmes—72V5: 4is
1 :093/5. 1 .

0TB S.
1
arter< PP U ft Fin. OdflS

E-JacJuon Sbiwre 6~** 5» 5.90
D-Turn arm Count 4 8„ 7*ft »», l^O
E- Patriot's Dream 5 3ft 2** 3‘Yi 6.90
C-toparM-tqjet’st 3 9< K 4«Ji £Sa
B-Tetsn Ranse .57 6*4 -Sift 450
H-fcfrie ..Si** 8 4*« 19.70-

G-MeritaW* 7 1ft 1ft. 7= 7.70

A-Bis Exdtematrf 1 2l 4ft | *7 SO
Jadona Smmara (RadrimK) T3J0 410 430
Torn and Cotud (A Cnjm Jr) ... IK iM
Patrick Drawn (ILTurtott

.
... 430

EXACT* (4-0 PAID 55639.

0T» navoHs. tF> 4JD, 1IG; (01

.
SM. m- fa 2J0L Bu4ft (F-0> MU
553.28.

. (OTB pavotfs subject

FRIDAY NIGHT
FIRST—55,000, pact, nule.

4—Taroort Worthy (Cormier) 8X0 430 iAB.

3—

Alaall {Hcr.Rf/on) . . 4M 3.40

4—

Stevens Gem .(M.Dekw) .. -. 6 80

0TB letter*—0, C, F. Time-2.BI2/5.

SECOND--S4^0O. pact, mite.

8-Fly Fly Spirit (Her.FIVn) 2540 l.» 4.30

5—

Rampln Yvonne (Fonfne) 5.U 4.00

3—Shlimay Bee (D.Ounckly) ... . 4JD •

OTB latter*—H, E, C. Time-?:« 3/5.

Double (4|) paid 5209.40.

THIRD—5S400, oace, mile.

6

—

Lucky OiiJd fLFont>]«) 130 5.30 3.40

!—Atheist ... (Her. FI IIon) ... 530 330

3-

Rov'l Rts Pride IHn.Fn) ... . 2.60 -

OTB letters—F. A. C Tlnia-2:M t/J,
Triple 16-14) paid *151 JO.

FOURTH—512J00; tret. mile.

6—Glasaout (R. DeSantii) 4.00 120 260 .

5—Get Ronnie (H. Hire* ... 4.60 2.50

2

—

Daman Trav (M. Oafcry) 3J0
OTB latter*- r, E, B-Tlme-2 04 T/5.

Exact*J-(6-S) raid 512^0.

FIFTH—55,000, pnr mile.

4

—

Wly F1W 1L. Fmine 4 80 3.40 3A0 O.K.

3—

Nevie Prize (P. lovne) . 530 4.60

to 55S Sate tax.)

1—R»hb Rnser (H. Filin) 6 40
0TB letter*—O, B. A—Time—2:05.4-5.
Exacte— (4-2) Paid S3?.

SIXTH—I5«SOO, p»m. mile. „
1—C'nrstr H'novr (Dolat^) 60.30 20 «0 7-20

a—Dawy-farJc iF Ponflneer) ... 10.20 4.80

1—

SixxteFan 1C. Abatlello) ... 2EJ
.
0TB Callers—C, D. B. Time— 2:03.

Exaria <3-4! paid 5359.80.

SEVENTH—46J00. pace. mite.
’

2—

SoperGam* ....(Dokey) 33.00 iflSD S.30

6—Punctual CForrtalnei ... 5.60 tJ
-Welcome Ike ....(FHiw) ... 4.00

6TB letters—8, F. D. Time-2:03 4/S.

The triple (2-64) pad S1379J0.

CIGHTH—(39,000, &acr, mils. . _

4—

Gwernor Skipper (Filion) 5.40 3 80 3 00

1-

Ken!ueky Clay fAbtoalllo) ... 5.a 3.70

5—

Rtr*».ell Hamrr (nilpn» . 4.z0

OTB Icftecs—O, A, F. Time—2:0! 4/5.

Scratched—Mar Con Chat.

NINTH—S6JOO, pace, mite

2-

Xerin Sott . ..IShotty) 19.60 7,00 S.«
S-Meuntbatteu (AbbalieMoj .. 3.60 3 20

4-Plr Fly Rocky ..IFIlinn) tM
0TB letter*—B,* E, 0. Tlme-5:« 4/5.

. Die triple (2 S-4) jto.
’ Attendance— I ?,260. Hand'*-5?,433,07. OTB
-S877.il 6-

Meadowlands Results

Belmont Jockeys

Velasquez
A. Cordero, Jr.

R. Tunitte
E. Maolt

•R. Hernandez
J. Crwwt
P. D8f
J.. Amy
M. Vansla
•K. WWflw

:
* Ap^rcntica.

Mis. I*t Id 3d
.267 55 39 AS
..179 33 24 39
..m x 20 a
. 238 27 ' 23 38
..145 26 24 ZT
..Itt 19 19 -23

.202 - IB -21 IS
.139 M .15 -12
,.U7 U 16 12

..147 .13 .« 13

College , School Results
soccer .

•

Associated Press

ib*n« *v * .

JED AI MEADOWLAN&S:>eter Haughton bang examined
*. At Cuyjet, track physician ait the Meadowiands, after

offered a broken left collarbone in a seven-horse spill

y night in. sixth race. None of the horses was injored.

Alfred- 20 ...........

Canislus 35
David 5 EJttos 3 ...

East Carolina 17
F.D.U. 5
.Georgia Tarit 7t ...

Glaubore St 2- ....

Hamccan-Sydney IS .

Howard 42
Hnfstia 23
MsnhaSan 3
Marietta 25'
Mlehloan X . ..

Musklnsum 24 ... .

New Hawn 2
Near J*ser Ted] 2 .

New York Ted) 17 .

HortjWofld. MMl. 21

Chip St. X .iv.. .,

Ruloars 38..
Temple 2
Taint
Iterate 15
Yawwitesn St. 33...

Hobart 6
Oswms St. IS

Wett. Virginia 2
... Vlralnla Military 3

FmrRiam D
: Autairp-lO

Raroape 1

Wash. & Ue 1
.. — VkiUa St 15

Fordtiam 21
•» Cty CMax' 0

Denison 7

NortI^^*na 7

"PhiteijaWiia^Site l

E. stnwfcboro r

.... '....'Bowte a. 12

,
. St. NO.TW+! 3

WJsansIn JO

. . Ldiloh 21

... American U. 0
Horwidi 7

Delauw* VSiW 9
Morehead St. 7

FRIDAY NIGHT
FIRST—57^00, pace. mile.

9—Direct Possessn (Wrteht) 24.60 10.20 &40
a—Overiaka ... (Cameron) ... 3.30 S-V)

3—

Royal JJM. . (Lonmnrer) . . 3.20 f
Tim#—2:0).
SECOND—58,000. pace, mite. •

8—Thor Lobe! I .. (StoltriuC) 49.60 10.40 5.40

1—

Frtflia Patch!* IGIImour). ... 3.80 2-uO
7—Kvrine Y/mpum (Sarema) ... . A.0

TIiiip— 1:99.4.
DouW* (9-8) Paid S79SXO.

THIRD—5134)00, nca, mile.

7-Fair Homy . (tURiiHon) 33.60 24.40 13JO

2—

Bayl (FHIon) ... 11.00 W^D

4—

Call M>ney (Xant) 7.00
Tim*^-1:58^.
Tciteria (7-2-4) Mid 53,635.10.

Monmouth Results

MOWWOUTH RESULTS
OCEANPORT. NJ.

ByTW A*30d«ed prm
’

FIR5T—4SJ00, dy 3m 6f.

Bit Rock Concrete fawn) S.« 4^0 3.00

War Dora ......... (Cadanol ... 5 80 4^0
Cra&arB&rw) ISamyrt) ... 4.40

Tim#— 1:13 I/S. Scrakbd— WpndertMu.
LMtet, Double S.R., W1*t Potomac. Sly

River..

SECOND—$4^«J, cl., 3YO, if.

Uckn Star (Mlcelll 29JO 10.40 7JO
PaowMet (Dowd) ... 16J0 0.40

FinalSww (Sriomonei '-00

Time—1:13 I/S. SwW»*-Our Svr. Fire

QotttfH. Ooubte (Ml paid J1S2. Consola-

tion Dootfa 12^5) peu 57JO.

THIRD—664)06. d, 3Y0. -
YoorWkv (HOflMtU 4J0 3-4D 2.80

Hansoms Harri ..f«w«S) ... *M 3.00

Seen! Lika ...... (Mwbe«il ... 4.BD

Tlme-4 :12. Ecada (5-7) Hid £3.40.

FOURTH—S6AM, ratns., 2YO- Of.
'

Sstemdif View (AVites) 12.60 SiO 3.80

Sleet Street (Pwret) ... 4M-3M
VoddIDotlii (Wc*H) 3.00

Time—1:11 1/9. Smrtched-GMtte Lbu,
tile Coniwalte, Carttt.

’ FIFTH—J7.D00, (f., 3YQ and up, Tftm!
Alem .(Barren) 21.00 9J0 6A0
tteesFaa .(Wilson) ... 6,20 4JO
Klcsle Boy (Kimball) 5.80

Rfl*—l:«T/3L 5cratcfted-»y Wrorff.

Enda (14) Mid 5163.20.

SIXTH—S7JSC, at\m., 2Y0, Irt. aM 70rd».
Come Pronto ....(Eo'Hnte) '6A0 340 £80
Plantaris (Barreri) ... 3.60 I Da
Deo Sebuhoii .... IPonw) 100
Time-? :42 3/S. Sa*st»d—AtoSMV.

SEVENTH—S7J00, allow., 3VO aad m,
I tB. ana Ttote.

N'jrttn TW» (Somtz) li fe) 6.80.4.00
BaanPit (Tanari . . 4. 50 3.40
UqitUAnt .. . (Named) 3.40

Time—i:4j 4/5. scniched—Asoite Ai».

Exact* (4-59 Hid SB*.

FOURTH—17.000. pace. mile.

7—Jack Robinson (Bres’hani 10.20 5.30 3.40

9—ycunpAi JPtererl .. 3,40 a—"0
6—Sa'jnder's Orb'rl'r (B’tk'r) 2.80

Tima—1:594/5.
Exacta (7-e> paid *6440,

FIFTH—5I£0OO, wee. m-te.

3—

Native Amber (W. Oka) 21.20 7.20 4.45
2—Missouri Time (J. Nah) ... 3.00 £50
1—Betty svipoer (R. Reman) 4.<0

Time—1:59

J

Eada—(3-2) Mid SS520.

SIXTH-S20m tret’, mile.

8—Quid: Writ (B. Webstr) 5B.80 24.60 IBM

1—

Jaw CW. twr«n»n» ' B,co 9.00
(Due to. a collision, only two horse* lirishra
this race.i

.

TTm o—2:02 2/5.
Exaria—(B-li Paid 99(4.00.

SEVENTH—512,000, «ce. mile.

7—Plaia Brat <L William) 12.66 i.a> 4 50

2—

Atashy ID. Insfco) . 3A0.3M

4—

Noble Hirtecfc (WG'lmr) . . SJ»
Time—1 :S8.2.

Exacte (7-7) paid 540.40.
,

EIGHTH—$16^00, race, mite.

1—

GeorflP Van Al'ce* (Wins) 49.30 U.BO. 960
B—Rustv Knight (D. Irako) .. 3 40/2 H)

2-

^WbtU Rictuliw (Kegers) 5.00

, Time—1:57.2.
Exacte (Ml Nld 5360.40.

ScratCMd—Cemmano Decision.

' NINTH—$21,062, Pace, mite.

5—

Mombo Druid (Smith Jr.) 4.20 3.40 3.3
4-Mattins ... . (Satfwd) 12.00 7.20

Claw . (GVmoor) . . . 560

Time—1:592/5.
' TENTH—S9J00, pace, mile

4—

Miami Bearii .(Gilnwurl 10.30 d.20 4.^0

5—

Hard Head Hal (Doocriy) ... 3.20 :-.e0

6—Armed Yankee (Webster) 5BQ
Time—

1

:S9. .

Trrfecta f4«l paid 4l 4)07.10.

Attendance— 19,909. Handle-SI,7W.254.

3A0. 3M
. . 5W

Slurb 1st ?a 3d
.7b? SI w >#
..IVi W 24 vt

W » 19 is
»S 1/ 9 9

..109 16 16 n
92 )3 ID 12

JO
IS* w 38

384 61 ES
..257 59 J] >1

382 C3 41

-.332 51 18 41

. aa 50 32 41

. 2B6 a0 42 43

.276 39 jl 49
1B6 .9 74 ?8
291 28 39 35

Sports Today
BASSALL

World Series, second game. Beds vs. Yan-
kees, at Cincinnati. (Television—Channels
4 and 11, 8:15 PJML) (Radio—WMCA
and WCBS-AM, 8:15 P.M.)

FOOTBALL
Steelers vs. Cincinnati Bengals. at Pitls-

burgh_ Television—Channel 4, 1 PJVf.)

Giants vs. Minnesota Vikings, at Blooming-
ton. (Television—Channel 2, 2 PAL)
(Radio—WNEW, 2 PJVL)

Cardinals vs. Dallas Cowboys, at SL Lotus.
(Television—Channel 2. picked up in

progress after Giants game)
Taped highlight^ of yesterday's collegiate

|ames. (Television—Channel 7, 2^8

GAELIC FOOTBALL. HURLING
Ndw York AU-Stars vs. Na Fianna (Dublin).

International burling match, and Sligo

will meet either Mayo or the Connemara
Gaels. New York football final, at Gaelic

Park. 'Broadway and 240th Street, the

Bronx, 130 and 3 P-M-, respectively.

HARNESS RACING
Monticelio (N.Y.) Raceway, 230 PM.

HOCKEY
Rangers vs. Colorado Rockies, at Madison
Square Garden, Eighth Avenue and 33d
Street, 7:30 PAI.(Teievteion—Channel E
cable). 730 PAL) (Radio—WNEW. 730
PM.)

POLO
Hickox Field. Whitney Lane, Old Westbury,

LJ.. 3 P.M.
RUGBY

Winged Foot vs. Old Blue, at New York
Athletic Club. Travers Island, Pelham
Manor, N.Y.. 2 P.M.

SOCCER
Huracaii (Argentina) vs. Catanzaro (Italy).'

at Randalls Island. 3 P.M. ^
TENNIS

United Negro College Fund benefit tourn-

ament, at Madison Square Garden's Felt

Forum, 2 P.M.

Lawyer Is Picked by N.B.A.

Russel Granik, a graduate of Har-

vard Law School in 1973, has been
named attorney for the National Bas-

ketball Association and will work out
of the league headquarters in. New
York.

Continued From Page 1

lands wifi run its thoroughbred pro-
grams in the daytime, rather than-
under the lights.

“Racing in New York is staggering
under the weight of all that taxation,*,
said Jerry Hirsch, the trainer of a small
stable at N.YJLA. tracks. “1 think
you’ll see the Meadowlands going days,
trying to IdU toe N.Y.R.A. lt*s going
to be like two gladiators."

Part of the problem on this side of-

the river is offtrack betting, whose
154 shops in New York City and dozens

'

more in Nassau and Suffolk Counties
have made it increasingly convenient,
for New

.
York horse-players not to go

to toe track.

Baseball Bettors, Too

Hundreds of spectators in yesterday's

crowd followed the prograss of fee
World Series opener .between tta Yan-
kees and CCincinnati, clustering around
closed-circuit television sets in various

part of the track. Not all of toe cheers

wre for the New Yorkers. As one view-

er explained. "Those guys yelling for

the Reds are toe bettors who laid 17
to 10 against the Yankees.”
Down in the jockey room beneath

the stands. Shoemaker had a front-row

seat for the entire telecast. With no
mqunts to ride until the Champagne,.'

the Shoe staked out a seat on the.

.couch and stayed there. •

Asked if it mattered to him who
won, the 45-year-old millionaire replied,

“Not- really.” Shoemaker, who has
been shuttling back and forth between'.

California and Nw York for stakes;

engagements at Belmont, planned to.

return to the West Coast after yester-

day’s assignment.
But he’ll he back next Saturday to

.

ride Forego in the $300,000 Jockey
Club Gold Cup. the Ift-mUe race that

closes out the Belmont meeting. In the
Marlboro Cup, Forego carried 137.

pounds. In the Gold Cup, a weight-for-

age event, the 6-year-old gelding will,

cany 126.

Globetrotters Train in Arizona-.
SIERRA VISTA, Ariz. (UPT) — The-

Harlem Globetrotters have selected this

southern Arizona town of 25,000 sis

their official permanent training site, s.-

HORSES & EQUIPMENT

Meadowlands Drivers

(IflCMUTMt Of oa. 15)

Storte 1st

W. GiDnour .V. ..'... 267 '51

G. Wright 195 34
8. Webster .197 »
M.-G80jtetfi »5 1/

J. Doherty H» 16 1

N. Roilmen 92 13

Yonkers Drivers

L Fentaine

C. AfibatiellB

ft. Dok*V
.

>. Ouuran
Hill. Rliffli

J. Tillman :

Her. FIHen .

B. Steal* ..

R. Counter .

NEW 1 USED

SADDLES
BOUGHTAND SOLD

TOP 55 OR LIBERALTJAOE-IN

,
HUGE SELECffCW

H. Kauffman & Sons

M L 24 St. (Bflf. 3rd & lex.}

(jV.iiv 10010 (213) U1M-6DA0N
' MX»SoBCRfDlTCARp5
Send 5Bc ter New (Steiop Pent. T172

BIACKBURNE FARM
PUREBRED ARABIAN HORSES

dtarnrion Bteritnim* Aim. Potantiil
ter pio*. brewing *nd Dtetture ruing.

\ BIACKBURNE FARM

or 5̂ 0w. breeding and tHeawre ruing.

Coonemoro Mare 143
ndl Were rldtiw & Good
Sllbte manners. Bold under saddle. At-

ml imn, sutler hmwr. Rtooorts In

S & S SADDLERY
Imington w. Beomlmtcr, H.J.

We W*r to mi and your horte. Open

^l.^^ tBtPM;WbT

Porebrw Arebiui mares. Far Sele-B yr.

old Haste Vtf, serafbi line, BrMta
'Fran&indSon rinw pualltv 54,

'

at. old choJ. Rattles line. Bred I

ran Grandson 53^01
sMw oandtllan. ta

5854 (21?

STANLEY S.K1LBURN

SHOWSTABLES
7 mils tram dty lindte. L.I.S mod
oamateie Indbar aridpie .riding hned-
nuirters. Soptrlor riding instruction on
an levdi.

GEORGE MORRIS CLINICS

ATTENTION; -

I Can cure any urobtau you have with
YOyr hone. Too trainer/ Irrslivasr will

idnol/ahorr/MlIW hurw-|unwr.

ttmal516l 766-2249.

PONY ClUB PROSPECT
White Welsh-Arad mix, shows mil.

%l&ats£szjKe9i
Sm. 303-7674)168

TB Siv itere: 5, vrsASW/Paoers/
Souno. 1st Inel dressage/Sterled atj

traces. Ga Shoe orosted SM0 516-
931 4803 nceot Mon.

SICILIAN DONHE? STUD
3. BRED MARES

516-WA-2-0620 EVES

4 LARGE POHy HUNTERS, S£M01o

THOROBREO 2 YR.OLD
In Tull tfllnlng 514626^737

APPALi
Ii3fl i

warite

MORGAN, werllna mb. black, olen-
ood, tvdar. lldpttt cmtgna. mature at
IS 7. PteasureonMpeoL 201-609-3617

ATTRACTIVE 16.2 to bar geltBng Th
|

hunter. Trained orefenhn nunted mattv
sedsnis or doctor. Uwit recenttv bjc- ,

cevsnillr. Ex mover, aih lumper. A nu- 1

let deadv pertormer with nwtmars «r
ting or nria. vetted sound, caserns.

Prtvstoi)t42M224

SICILIAN DONKEYS
(hmer rclvmg. Attractive prx* tor ail

iiWlVW^
ftte lajflreoltfddW 617-B67-3389

ARABIAN-Pure ,br« rearltno -illte,

gray IS hands, sized, elegance, a bmo

2963434

WI NTER!
BUNKER ARE'ARRIVING

SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION

BEVAL SADDLERY LTD

RIDING INSTRUCTION

ENGLISH
English or Western Instruction, 45
acres wriyillei of trail*. Outstend-
mo tadUtles tor boarding & triln-

OLD MILL FARM
tae. 164 Jcri^U^LLe. Exll «4fH

Four Seasons Farm
NJ's Finest Riding Forility

Is now aueottng boardvs. GIGANTIC
indoor arena, cross country, hunter VS arena, ctqss country, hunler L

ourstt.

FULL BOARD FROM $175

OFF TO COLLEGE-MUSt sell

oughbred gelding. Exc. eont
tieMT* OcCUv
has shown & won m Jteilflr -.

14 1ft t. Gr Gdd. i vr ola Mh. 1/*
Mab, nia mover, sux Li

rec. A B. C ram. pi
cnarras. Suit tor Jr. lady, or

IBarn) or owner at

|

Registered Quorter Horse
.

.

eeldlng, * rears. Cbara-
,
3 bare, good mover A*

runipar. TS fiends, tovelv dtawltlon’;.

THROUGHBRED' BROOD UARg—
SHopmrv Colleen bv Their

1 '’

ail date: winners, sound ni

44JUu»J|

BlMffillU:
201

.
S4MI

New Yt/k Slate lsfS2hdCuttloa

Hoy, Stow, Feed, Shavings

CALI (717) 2244888 *

Far rent 8 ttrafireot Wg.sten"^m.~.

82S-1979

Thorobred Black Gelding

201-MT-gn

quality boaRQicG^aciit ties convt

'SJiAlfSitSSSlS.I?
1"' 1"''



t m.
T*fs

9 » aa ¥<vFr-
S«fe»

2M

Open Sunday 11-5 PM

P Specializing in pitbullS' Champion Sired m«£
BEAGLES ^ MALTESE saWAUZERbishcmwrise YORKSHIRES SC0TT1E

£H4&1 apsos
SET™

OLD ENGLISH
dachshunds

|

DOBERMANS
jST” 1

SHEPHERDS
| Sfj

BOARDING • TRAINING

isi Siam mot.
CTjjjjnEWE--—sw awra,
pgHBw na iBnamBK—j a

PEKINGESE
PITBULLS

POODLES
SAMOYEDS

SCHMAUZERS
SCOTTIES
SETTERS

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
AH Sat'a Pups Are Subject ToA vaitabHity

DACHSHUNDS
FOX TERRIERS
GOLDENS

50 CFA REGISTERED KITTEN5
ABYSSIN IANS-BALINESE—BURMESE

HIMALAYANS—MAINE COO IMS-PERSIANS
RUSSIAN BLUES-SIAMESE

CFA REGISTERED KITTENS
Ch. Sired PERSIANS • HIMALAYANS

SIAMESE • BURMESE • ABYSS)NIANS
Grooming •.S*ud Service - AS Breeds

- Complete Pel Accessory Department
Ctetm Cards • Time Payrnoru* . ftjpj Shipped WevWwfcte

969 FirstAvenue (53-54 Sts.] NYC
Open 7A9.1377 m 7A9-11AO free.

43 breadsId choose ten
iQyegteyy protection ptai
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TOY PUGS
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^ 752-1377.752-1182 ^
Kernel-. L.l. Expressway exit69 - Marotvilie
tenn (516) 727-3827 • (516) 727-3550WM M

GERMAN SHEPHERDS

3i A cert. Horn* r*

SPRINGER SPANIEL

'm

SCHNAUZERS
GIANT PUPPIES

Gibfeotffiws.8 weeboJd.

- Shots & wormed: .

•

Private breeder Askg $275

(914)5763344 .
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j3rai:

LABRADOR RETRBVERS

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS

Strong German breeding di-

rected towards those who wish

wasting ability & home

protection. Large puppies,

strong willed; the old German

type. 7 weeks. We breed for

strong temperaments.

CAU.(9 14)358 8185

m
IVANKOV

FORMER DOG TRAfi

hkbe

GERMAN SHEPHERD PwsfcfrCh.
Blood lints, AKC how bonetsftow A

BSP
SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SALE

For • net shop «l». 328-0607

Creit ,0m iwuwbrokenrtrahitd

LHASAAPSO PUPPIESAKC

POMERANIAN
Fenjjt, AXC rec. I wta oW, Nond. TA I tnoc. worm

I eiMi flulteJ. F

w:i

SAB

GREAT PYRENEES PUPS
AKC. Fcr Info call 7BK5S4-432I (Va.)

>i;Al.4q.r7i-

DOBERMAN PINSCHERA
SHEPHERD AKC PUPPIES

& ADULTS $125 & up 212

6938886
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Ptdan/oeivBry Ant table
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Dobennam Pinscher
Call 748-2JOO

Telephone traffic is very heavy on Wednesday and Thursday (the closing

days for most classified advertising] and we don’t want you to waste tune.

So, call us early . . . say Monday or Tuesday. You'll make the deadline and
we’ll have more time to help you with your ad.

Suburbanites—please call anytime between 9 A.M. and 4:45 P.Mn Mon-
day forough Friday.

In Nassau County. .*......-........^..•747-0500

In Suffolk County 669-1800
In Westchester County...... WH 9-5300
In New Jersey 62&-3900
In Connecticut 348-7767

ROTTWBLLER
Caline-2500

In New York City. ....OX 5-3311
Call between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.
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M^WHHnry

- B8SJ

1

ST»?U?^M.^3S.1bu&
cgrtHMQ&AzwM, Cam(omjh.

AUTO REPAIRS

NEW & USED

X-RAY EQUIPMENT .

WE BUY

WE SELL

WE SERVICE -

Brffa&fflfv armsonaftferata

raentum [212)438-2444

PART TIME

-ORTHOPEDIST

.JUIKGIST
= ...ENT

Long lease or sale CORNER LARGE EXISTING PRACTICE
"

GAS STATION _ REASONABLE RENTM ft franfnoe. on rwdn ituxaugMare. m mum

ALL HEALTH

PROFESSIONS

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

FACTORING
Complete Bkkpng Service

REL
Commercial Corporation

(516) HU 2-5500

Richard & George Lieberforfa

MED/PROF BUILDING

SIN
atoBn*rr .

iwMiwundt

K rnVJv *^*5?
t • * 9-..A1

,

^Exclusive

**!- V« r» -_~ _

^>'5sat«ws
»“><zX«fc UUtfiAIN

i

SARGAIN

kco.
Smcon-s

II•9474931

Buiy Service Center

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR Shop

297-2000

WE NEED YOU

RILL COLOR

;

PRINTING 8
'A* 11, Mu COATED. 1/sL

1M-J143. 3M-$2I5. 6M-J270. H

Complete Booklet Service •

* erf DO IM • oTpp 1AV,

TPRINTINC
773S. 884-22

PHYSICIANS-ALL SPEC
Swkioa to form separate medical itowj

,
atfapenl to LARGE dental praeti* [516)547
vtrginarcn. Near 2nosp«al». Blyn. Coll

j

—

NVC2T2-3S4-54M

^Tr^^f^^'LuiLDING

MEDICAL-DENTAL^PTOMETRIST

EwbmnL Modern. Harlem Am
Hourly, Weekly. Monthly Rental

MEDIGROUPINC
WOABROADWAY, SUITES

rs«^gUA- HEWY,^jjg
LAWRENCE. U

FOR SALE OR RENT
wll

ft

: LSnoemitan In North
^£j rOTn rental aol *
^kmeriie* high

„

a

Hourly. Weekly. MonthlyRental
AtttUntoiraflon Included

-- -- Community Medical & Dental

AUTOMOTIVE&OPAVAIL xwtiTt"ZmmmnR.w*i
Ifltwell A Neptune Aves. Bkfyn Excel- m»W76__ - 281-W10StmwdI A Neptune Avev Bkfyn Excel-
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i£S5«

ittfggz

srZSZ

DDSRESTRNT
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PSYCHIATRIST
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59«WsJ
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I# Coated
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i
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SAME DAY SERVICE

mu
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l/XX) COPIES4875
ijjpp tuples Printed2 Sides sixJO
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.
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,
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,
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Call Mr Bert 1D&,34>5m>

GYNECOLOGIST RETIRING
GeHtog toad oos. lux home 4 tolly

Camertoe. 5 Bays. Sale or lease
*- - . M fully eqrtpd Owner. aa-SttQEyrsLwkenas

Hi; / •

•'• '

ijy CAR WASH FOR SALE
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,
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BillieJeanKingReturning
To Singles Plky on Coast

Hood’s 12-Meter Independence Being ‘Tank T
>. \«k»i

."'2> PALM SPRINGS, Calif., Oct. 16 CUM)
i .-it—jft was less than two years ago. after
^'“..winning the sixth Wimbledon title of
-.her career in 1975, that Billie Jean King

‘ -gave up her crown as the best women’s
; .-tennis player in the world.

;
She passed the scepter to the younger

. ... generation of Chris .Evert and Evonne
" ^ Goolagong, who have largely battled
• ar‘ it out between' themselves for world

;

“ supremacy since then.
Mrs. Sing, meantime, was concen- .

’ ;
tratlng on her doubles play and re-

» » mained active in. World Team Tennis
' * as the top draw of the New York Sets.

> > That was, until today.
= Mrs. King will make her official re-

- ; turn to tournament singles play this
1 " week in the 5200,000 Colgate Inaugu-
- $ ral, the richest even in women's tennis
* history, which opens a seven-day run

; : at the Mission Hills Country Club
1 * tomorrow.
: She will be greeted by Miss Evert,.

- the Wimbledon and United States Open
] t champion, who is seeded No. 1, along
i o with Miss Goolagong. Rosie Casals,
’ ^Martina Navratilova, Virginia Wade,
LFrancoise Durr and nine other players

*
: rounding out the field of 16.

. Equally impressive is the prize mon-
- : ey, $45,000 to the winner of the singles
i , competition and $15,000 to the top
:

• doubles team.

By JOANNE FISHMAN
Tank tests. Design secrets. Boats un-

der wraps. It's not exactly trick-or-

treat, but the season for12-Meter racing
is in the wind. And the effects of rule

changes and new methods ,of tank test-

ing are beginning to surface. Of the
two new United Stales

New* Twelves for the 1977 de-

. fense of the America’s Cup,
Independence, designed and

Boating skippered by Ted Hood, is

being “tank tested’’ in the
Atlantic Ocean off Marblehead, Mass.
The other—the Olin Stephens design

calledEnterprise—is under construction

at Minnefonfs Yard in City Island with
completion scheduled for Dec. I.

In the trend toward bigger test

models and bigger tanks for greater

accuracy, Stephens worked with a

“We’re really pleased, though. We.
know we don’t have .a small 'boat,

1* he
says, noting- that no matter how much
space one Has in the design,- “you .stai

have doubts until you sail it After alfc

even Olin Stephens had a slow boat

mission in June; fiztding faalt with

Bond’s management—which -.wm nave

to bB superb if he is to put ft all togeth-

er at this Iate-4ate.

{Valiant in 1970]. It’s a tremendous re-
lief when it pans out.’' .

•- .
;•*lief when it pans out.^ . .

•-.••*

Ted Turner, Mariner helmsman in the
last series, has been to Marblehead
with his regular crew to work out with
Courageous, which he - will race next
summer. Apparently he also has offered
the tactician’s spot to Buddy Melges,
the Soling ace.

- On the foreign scene, the Swedish
Twelve, launched last month, is' being
put through its*p&ces against the. trial
horse Columbia at the Marstrand train-

22-foot model of Enterprise rather than

the %-scale models (about 8 feet) used
in previous years.

. .

“We’re pleased- There’s no question

that it’s easier to see the results/’:says

the 67-year-old head of Sparkman &
Stephens.
Stephens believes he. has found the

right formula. ’Ted Hood may have all

lands of success, but most size models
are more difficult to analyze. Certainly,

tiie ultimate test is how a boat sails

and competes, but it is. much more
difficult to know why it is doing well

or not doing well. You get these bits

and pieces of information from the
tanks to give you a better understand-
ing,” he explains.What is more, the Colgate Inaugural

the kickoff event in the Colgate in-
;

is the kickoff event in the Colgate in-

...temational series which will link major

a
.’tournaments throughout the world in

‘
.'a point-system leading to $600,000 In
bonus money at the end of the year.

1 The opening and closing events of the

;
series are worth $450,000, making the

: -entire setup worth more than $1 mii-
lion.

s

‘

Other players who will go directly

into the championship draw here are
' Nancy Richey, Kerry Reid, Sue Barker,
- Mima Jausovec, Marita Redondo, Mona
Guerrant and Terry Holladay. An addi-

• tional 32 players will compete in open-

i 5ng rounds to fill the final two spots
for the final 16.

1
! To qualify for the tournament,
players must win major events, such
;as Wimbledon or the United States

TIM Mow York Hums

Billie Jean King

horse Columbia at the Marstrand train-
ing camp on Sweden’s westcoast.. v-‘

And the on-again, off-again campaign
of Australia’s Alan Bona, is- on again.
Apparently he -reached a truce With his
design team of Bob Miller and Johan

.

Valentijn. They had resigned their dom-

The United States Coast Guard is

considering a new regulation to make
visual distress signal devices required

aboard certain recreational boats. •

A Coast Guard survey made two

years ago shows there were._ -782.000

boating incidents In which .operators

found they needed -help. One-third did _

not get It And in.'another study. '.the

-

Coast Guard learned that up to 45.per-

cent of its search and Tescue calls

would have been facilitated if. its skfo- '•

per* had been able to signal for help

or give their locations.

But when it comes to specifics,- Rear

Ada. David F. Lauth, chief of the Of-

fice of. Boating. Safely, is looking for

suggestions from - boatmen. For in-

stance. should the regulation apply to

small boats where storage may be:

a

problem? -Sboivd frappfy'ti-;’
of waters in which toe. '6oai

<

used, such is a' small lake' o-

ocean? And tte-whartype//'
could be used? . , .

To comment or receive',* ^
the’ preliminary

. proposal,' I

Executive Secretary, Marinf J Ik
Council, u.S. Coast Guard RoiM
400 Seventh Street, S.W^Wjf? I

D.C., 20590. Refer to uoSwLM
:

IK'
•

,

Mission ^Marine A$?ocuitosV<C »L* *><•«“ y *
J

Calif^has agreed to pun*ase:> Cl J
er Yachts and iis subsidiary J { £

- HarbOr Boat Company, from;’ .

dustries of Atlanta, Terms''- V-
disclosed. Mission Marthejj ; - 1

Islander.line .of.- g»fbpata:
'£*

.

yacht manufacturer, rPader.
'

Hdrbor of Eg* Harbor.CltwH

The Tennis Clinic

How to S(

out 23: models
,
of cruisers-'-: *L

fishermen.' -ij Ksr

Score Points in Critical Sta,^

open, or place at the top of the most
recent international computerized
rankings.

Mrs. King became eligible almost on
a fluke. The 33-year-old San Mateo
resident had been entered only in dou-
bles competition in the recent Federa-
tion Cup competition but when Miss
Evert suffered a hand injury, Mrs. King
agreed to play singles for the United
States team.

She not only led the United States
to the Cup by 'beating Betty Stove and
Miss Goolagong in the final, but woo
the $5,000 Colgate bonus prize for

making the most points in singles com-
petition. That victory alone qualified

her for singles play here.

Jeff Nowberth Independence -project

director for the Hood loft, says trailers

between the new boat and Courageous,
which the* master sailmakers steered

to victory in the last cup defense, show
the difference between the two is

small.

“Over five or
-

six miles, the boats
will be less than a boat length apart”
says Newberth, adding that “at this

stage, this is encouraging.”
Courageous still must undergo reno-

vations to comply with the new rules,

renovations which will slow it down.
Winches and crew most be on deck
now, afferting the boat’s center of

gravity, explains Newberth. And the
boom must be raised 2% feet, decreas-
ing luff lengths, another key factor.

By SHEPHERD CAMPBELL
If you are one of those tennis players

who always .seems to lose out in dose
matches, it may not be a matter of bad

*

luck. It may just be a matter of bad
timing—of not knowing when to bear
down hardest.

Almost every tough match in tennis
turns on a few critical points. If yon
aren't aware of them, they^ slip by
and the match can slip away from you.
What are the critical points in a

match? And what special steps can you
take to win them?

In both singles and doubles, the
fourth point of a game is likely to be a
pivotal one. That’s when the score is

either 30-15 or 15-30. The result of toe
point will be either to gtve one,side a
healthy lead in, the game or to tie- toe
match -at 30-alL The other key points

are all those after deuce.

Similarly, the seventh and eighth
games of a set are usually the_decisive
ones in a tight match because, from

then on, one service break can be fatal.

If you go ahead by 4r3 or 5-3 with your

serve «m»«ng up. you can close out toe

set just by staying even. But your op-

ponent has a hard fight ahead if he -

hopes to win. Additionally, every game
after 4-4 is critical.

The outcome of a whole set, thus,

can hinge on just two or three points
as early as toe fourth point in the
seventh game. .

It’s one thing to know the decisive

points and games in a match but quite

another to win them. Bob Harman,
one of toe sport’s most distinguished
coaches, offers four pointers to follow
at these critical moments:

Slf you’re serving, don't tty for an
ace. Make sure your first serve is good.
Hit it smoothly deep Into the other
service court at about three-quarters

speed. Aim for the general area you

W yotfre the receiver; d
on. avoiding an error. Don’t -'ll

club players tend to do « .

ments, is' just as bad ' as

murder.it - '
. -'jjSt*, A

^Whether you are-serving,^ *
ing, don’t try to forcethe -

.....

for a big winner. Wait for i •*'

.

neht to make an error dr aft

you can put away. If you.'

beating yourself, most of * •
"

nents wm beat themselVeS.' -

"

flNow Is the time to go £

to and stretch and reach for ,

The weekend olayars whose
-

,

:

„5

limited should husband toe *
-

for these moments -when it
-

most 7.

• x

J

f ' !

.think wdi give toe receiver the most
trouble; with average players, that’s

usually the backhand side.usually

Shepherd Campbell is edi

riis Magazine.
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Full line Master Dealer

CHRIS CRAFT

Final Closeout

UP TO 4S* IM STOCK
SPECIAL OeALJir SPORTSMAN

PACEMAKER
»'To66‘ in Slock Dr On Ortfer

VIKING
<3* DOUBLE, CAT DIESELS

IUHRS
Reel Snines OnA Few *M Models

RECENT LISTINGS
RtbiillFS

UPTO 25% SAVINGS

On New Leftovers In Stockl

wc^mw<?UDDYTw
Bi^C'

MTunyaiD
XENTUBV R __
PACEMAKER F/B

B WAHOO220MP.

$11,800
E«. Cruiser Me* Ftaar Sunole 22SHP
irbdiSIps LGellwjUnette. standjw
htaiomer Extras. Free SMrese Tin
String.

76 CRUISER JNC.

21 BONANZA $7,500

BROKERAGE BOATS
40* CHRISQVICH 1962 Soorltish T-J80
-OdrTam; leaded in super shape.
a* V1K1KG 1970F.B. Mn WMPflWlH USED BOATS

F.B. Sdn T-210
r. lojtfrt, mint.
6N T973 F.B. Sdn S-S30

40‘PACEAU^kg^SPORTFUH 71

JTLlili HAKI
31TGG HARB
40*EGGHARB

Storage Till String.

3 MONTHS NEW!
‘

BOAT-MOTOR-TRAILER
Hardly Used ir CRESTUNER 'CRU-
SADER' 1975. Merc 11SHP Power Trim
1974, Trailer. Ton. side, iter cover,
New Mooring cover Stll In Boa. Brand
newCG End. S4JO0

76 CRUISERS INC.

21 BONANZA * $6,750

^F*7ftw 130*110in

dmjnifu^Sb tr^^^aas i

WUNIFUTFSlIWPwT72 3as Hn

HURRY! These ore

Choice Boats &W^1

be Picked off fast!

CORRIGAN’S
H.^ L̂VAr,re54sl^l
We Need Used UNlFlfTES'

AShSsSfe

25' Troian Sea Raider 73

25' Seo Roy 73
viaekender Merc I/O MS.MhowvCut-

h. uWnTnbs,
i,MSa

28' Carver Mariner 75
! Twin 22S Merc avlMr intigvd engtriai

dally erioed at sTf.ffS

33' Cower Mariner 76
Twin 233 Merc,.VHF radio. DS, C02

HI

*• "%82g&Sm«n25m AsUngfi
WE HAVE MANYMORE
OUTSTANDING QUALITY BOATS

31* BERTRAM-reasonobie

32‘ GRAND BANKSWLR
32’ DSL IUHRS 3-20

33' EGG HARBOR

34' DSL STRIKER

38' DSL EGG HARBOR
33' DSL HATTERAS
42' GLASS TRWLR here

42' DSL POST •

46' GLASS MATTHEWS
46’DSLEGGSPTFISH

'

47 FBMOTOR YACHT
47' DSL SPTFISHTOWER

JOHNGALDEN

LEFTOVER

27'

S

Twin an TRS.JW
canvass itrlon v

Hr bar, cleaver»b

Twin aao TR5. 0»

arajsiS?

AllofrtumNnietsre
xAing lormsonibic oners

YACHT SALES
473 City island Av, atv Wand. NY

{212)885-2202

Seavlew Av/Shtaun Point
yaml8rt.Com 06903

CAPEISLAND -

YACHT SALE *

Cope May,NJ. (609)729-2340

(203)327-2600

47 COMMANDER
1973, flush deck, cefeneed ten, Cum-
mins *eseJs for fan oertormana, extra
fueLB itsterms aft, $1254)00.

er ALASKAN TRAWLER
1975, Fly Bridge, well.ewlooed. Witty

40' CONCORDE
FJ, SEDAN

TERRIFIC BUY

LOADED-MINT

.

Twtn^^^ders *70

TrlmTabs-COMierro
Swim PiaMWiflerdngliY
lanwto-Btt-m Vaaw

CUSTOM DETOR^DW^MORE!
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A BETTER BOAT BARGAIN
FOR YOUR MONEY!

JOHN ALLMAND •AU. FIBERGLASS SPORT FISHERMAN

26
7

FLYBRIDGE- 1977
223 HP MBOAMM‘9" BEAU

Steeps 4. staid up bead galley. (4 J fl f|A
(trade, teas saU-toEUnn cockpit, j I J| ll|j]g£j
Itaft deck and MORE!

T |t-u3U'
TRASE M MV! Fn BEST BEAU

1 *>¥W¥
7 Year Terms AnBitfo IXPKSS CKBISOt SI3.99S

fi^roum

Ewes nmsa jus#

NOTICE

et- BOATS

bV_- lA .

iU&Wvl

m f*w

ft- *v*

2i‘Perfonner73 I/O.Lo hrs

28'Bertram74 Hybridge

33‘Chris74-FB Sport Serf

37*Egg'66FB Sedan

38Pace70dsl[Sport fish

38Hotteras‘69 d$I MY^rdl

40'Conconf68 FB Sedan

45'Cfiris Commander’68 ds(

47'Poce'68 FB Motor Yacht
a^fWT/iKM-j 47'Chri* Commcmder7l FBMY

4B'HoHeFas'73 Yct-fish/FB

48'Poce'69 Yacht fish/PB

53Matthews'68MMY •,

57Orris Connie#6MY

TRAWLERS

32'Grand Bonb{2)71 & 70
34'Morio#Trader(2)74& 75
40‘Eagle Sedan73 -

4QTDeFerar75

43'Gdfstar{2}73 &72 .

470reoyLee'73

4B'Grand Banfe(2)73
“

53"0dredge-Mdnnis74 . ?,

FOOTOF WALLACE STBEE

STAMFORD.CT EXIT 8^95

(203)3594500/(2121597-1330

I, Dayton Trubee,
'

sing of boats and the

man. These are the

boats. Are you the man?

A 196947 Pacemaker
FJv Bridge Sport Rsherrtian Sfr

'

dm wtlr tiki* Tower. Twin Cum-
mins. rffrfnHiln-DXnivlDOTar, .

Decca Super 101 ruut, etc; Rv-
bovltcb oufrlogtrs. And myd1 else.

'She's priced to sell aa oulaUvu
DouiMe.

A 43' Orris-Croft Corin-

thian 1966. Stateroom aft,

PrBhweivuoledWt, etr condltte
In a. Most enredlae fir rne man who
mots lo entfse jno fltfi Wue water.
Just amoleMV repolnied.

And a 34' Morton Johnson
EmeuCruiserSport Htfwrinmi.
Two. find leak decks, fwc
recall Painters. A real treasure.

A32‘Chris-Croft 1963
Snort Hibernian. Tremendous
cockol t. new tresh weter cooled
Chris-Cram. a real ashing Boat.

Chris-Craft Cavalier, 30’

1063. Steeps 6, twins, hard lop.
Beautifully cared »or.

And a 27' 1969 Chris-

Cratt Commander Fly Bridge
Senrt Fisherman. Ftoendiis, twin.
Most anxious lo-seli tots; a wonder-
ful opportunity.

RnoHy,o26' 1968 Poce-
maker Hr Bridge Sport Fisherman
Sedan. Looks braiwjiew. A levety

|

Ufttenmhore IBtilng ooat:

My yard is shaping up
,

beautifully after all the

cijnstrucfiofr; Yotrhave*

to come see it, die

boats, and. . _

Me, Dayton Trubee. .

Prhtefwi Ave. L BeaverDam Rd.
MrfedKDnk/Bncfctown, NJ.

‘(2011892-1800

Consider These Reasons To Buy Now!

1. Your pfKSnl but mil never beworth more than it is right now.

i

2. The cwienl pnees are guaranteed agamsi lulure manutacluiers

pnnmaHses.

3 Finance payments bepti next year.

4. Save mnleu/mg. storage and insurance charges over the winter

5 AH boats sold before October 31st win receive FREE Dockage ai

Anchorage Manna tor the summer ol 1977.

The largest ctafcyo! new boats on the East Coast Boats available

from 16' to 66'

PACEMAKER TROJAN WINNER
SILVERTON POST

nrhorapp im w. mohu heimi—
BOATSALES INC Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

own wWj.-. VI ‘IPM Sat £ iun >1 bPM 516-957-9300

JERSEY COAST CRUISER SALES
largest Silverton Dealer in U.S.A.

now ottering

' 1977 SILVERTONS
at special introductory prices

New models lor '77 • Big trade-in allowances

QPEH EVERYDAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS 9 a.m. .to 6 p.m.

ierseyc°astcruisersales

*3 W. 70. 8RIWT0WN. N J 201-477-730C
N.J Carder State P»wy. Ex:t 91 So-rh

POMPANO BfACn FLORIDA 3M S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
535-5^3250

GET A BUNDLE FOR YOUR
OLD BOAT... AND A REAL DEAL
ON A BIG NEW 77!
tf you buy your 77 now. Staten Island will give you a deal you won't
be able to duplicate later. We'll store it FREE for the winter and fit it

out FREE in the spring. And we'll quote you a pre-season price you'll
hardly believe. Be the first in your marina to move up to a 77 Trojan
or Silverton. Ifc. M«M hr 1W7!

77 SILVERTON 31’
^ar, AIL-GLASS ConertUe Sedoa

il! ly53""**? Flyb'idgu r«i center console. Twin 225hfi

I

\

“—
' S Chryi- dual conirelva. innrummii. H&C
*?7 showw.iava.lTDVFelr.Qef.ror. sleeps 6,

"Ml Ml 1
12 b«m. J20 qitI. fuel cep., carpel.

—- — **" -

’

"r >r'T_ “ nUinilnUiK head. _
ouid pump, wiper, blower. CG eqpt.tf* .

‘

;3t' Ffybnrfsc Sedan, eqpl. u “above .29/930 W|OU
28' F/B SEDAN 77
330hp Chrvs . new
interior. H&C shower
much more.

26' F/B SEDAN 77
22Shp Chryv Aslaeper.
sundup head, diner re,

9»fley. much more.

1*7*95

34' F/B SEDAN77
Twin 250hp. 6 deeper.

H&C shower, 12V & 110V
- Refng. & much more.

3*7986

STATEN ISLAND BOAT SALES
2 FULL SERVICE LOCATIONS

STATEN ISLAND. N.Y.(MV 222 MANSION AVk
WORLD'S LARGEST Hvi*n Bhid. Grpji Kill. Harbor-

SILVFRTQM UFA I FR rODf Of CwCUnd AvfllUPSILVERTON DEALER
l2J2J yu4 .?474

FREEPORT L I.

1 WOOOCLEFT AVE.
From St. & VVoodcJeh Canal

(SIM 623-MbQ

CARMEROTOS
m.m , WE WILL GllARANTEENilW LOWER THAN BOAT
V%# VV ^v.5, SHOW PRICES . .

now: FREE

'’•'rS. SHOW PRICES .
’. .

>P } Winter Storage

!E Winter Cover
H you get a LOWER PRICE at On N.Y. Boot Show or any other
Dealer, we wtf REFUND YOUR DEPOSIT and gtye you; FREE a
*30 Compass.

iLyiflLiiJ U-JHf.lvfW 1 Ik .
i ] n

5

w/77 Mercu ry 70MP O/S engine—Cushions Top. -W?
Head. Salety Pkp, DLVD. Coraptau w/ “

GLASTftONS 15 to 10 Ft From ST,969
AQUASPORTS 17 to 24 Ft’ From 52,895
CLASSIC CRUISERS—Don’t BUYa SEA RAY

Till You 5n These 21 & 25 ft From 59,995

We Vo Under THROGdS NECK Bridge

rLDMLDnTl|TV edlacenl lo FORT SCHUYLER M
UAItlnLltU I U O >0 PENNYFIELDAVE . BRONX. N.Y.

EsUMshed 1927
.

12121 8T3-3577

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES

NORTH
- COME SEE

•C&C
IRWIN •

•

BRISTOL

NEWPORT
NEWS USED YACHTS
OPEN 7 DAYS 9-5

. (516l473-1664;7330

SHORE RD W.MT SINAI NY

32’ GRAND BANKS

HlfdlS^ioKStf
4*' VHF'W‘ *Un,l0B'

!

32' GRAND BANKS
WF^dF| ohi, mII dink, 701 hr*, stee-

36' GRAND BANKS D/C
ia dsl, w/ibr 800 hrs. VHF. SUL 2
DF.mH iSiiKwiat). nvImDliflonri

36' GULFSTAR DCFB
T/U he dils.w/lBW hrs, nice inventory
IncJ VKF&Mmlnl .

FACTORY CLOSEOUT
1976 19' Deep V Bowrider

W/120 hp OMC Stern Drive
National Brand

• .*r * for only
Njnna BuMar X* OOC*
Offers Close Out
Price in order to

induce you toBUY NOWI^^&ji.-']*
Save over S2.000. Comoare W
wilb anything else lor over S7.100.
Take advamage of the times and save a bundle.

’ '

'Jh
IncludM 120 hp OMC SJerndrive BowraB, Stem raB
w/iadder,ftiB top, Maepw seats, bow seals, atamaaats,

“
IB VMon tank, tun hntnarmta, carpet, two tone huB phis
much more. Fid foam flotation U.S. Coast Guard Approved.

WADE 541 W - Montauk Hwy.

e'-.]!:
M“ Lindenhurst, N.Y.

MARINE CORPe 516 226-1140
Open 7 days . -FOB plant

*r

JR
'J5W

BUCCANEER
Factory Leftover

\ Sale
\ Brand new factory

:

t. fresh sailboats
-•

\
1 at

{
\ H tremendous

I
\
wna mv",p-,h

4 Btsfur .......

STANDARD
• COMPLETE GALLEY
• DINETTE
• ENCLOSED HEAD
• STANDING CABIN
HEADROOM

• TRAILERABLE
• SHOAL DRAFT
RXEDKEEL

• ALL SAILS.
RIGGING HARDWARE

BUCCANEER 21 ‘

Reg S8.695
SHOW PRICE *5,995*
BUCCANEER 24*
Rug SI 2.395
SHOW PRICE.—*7,995 *

BUCCANEER 27*
Rag S14.795
SHOW PRICE .*9995*

fetf themanwho
knows boats.
From the fully gel-coated hull to the spray protected

instruments on the flying bridge, this Unrflite 42'

Double Cabin is built to go to sea. BuiR so well that

Uniflites are the only fiberglass cruisers in the world
with the Underwriters Laboratories' classification for

. hud strength. For full information on the Uniflite line,

from 23' to 42', visit your nearest dealer or write

Unlffite, Inc., Box 88, Swansbgro, N.C. 28584,

See your authorized dealer.

EJHEEE

NEW UNIFUTES
\H OUR SHOWROOM NOW!

36' Doable Cabin • 32
f

Sedan Yacht

Yacht Yard & Marine Sales Inc.

HAMPTON BAYS, U.t N.Y. TEL: 516/723-41 B3

OSPREY INTERNATIONAL YACHT SALES
“New York's Largest Uniflite Dealer”

.

306 Woodcieft Ave.
Freeport, N.Y. 11520
516-623-2299

QUEENS

MAYER'S BOAT WORKS INC
2008 119 STREET

COLLEGE POINT, NEW YORK 11356
TEL. 212-461-8610

ONDISPLAY
1977—28* - 32* - 34*

NEW JERSEY

CHAPMAN’S MARINA s

Route 70 & The Manasquao River ,

Bricktown. New Jersey

201-892-1400

RHODE ISLAND'

HOWARD KEENEY YACHT SALES
Barrington, Rhode Island

401-247-0120 401-245-0349 eves.
. 34' SPORT SEDAN/FLYBRIDGE
Twin 270 Crusaders, Trim Tabs, Dual Stations,

6 £ Onan Generator

IPTROJAN T CARVER
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERT

BUY 1977s AT 1976 PRICES

'

F-aanres
-25 Qirys, s/ll hagd. atps 4, I

dec galley. E

1 10 dodtside THfljmn
]

SKCUL-F21 Smut3 1

3

»zw

NMEBMTPBBKKTBM
SLVBiTOR 33* MMMEK

JU FWOTiL *SS. T-n MJ K««,.

n—,v __.„a i a zuu. F'vc
-
7 s fl*". iwts a. mow.

SK0HL-F2I SEBJUr ^ °»“cj -«*«»« nm

13V ito ref. ihower, mono • w’ltwo*
-ttM-AOi; a'SWTA«®

Bq^p Twin 215 vas I ra. FB, sfeeu
F-38 EXPRESS

|

-4. shower, eloetnc

Tw 235 Chrys. FB. slos B, 110
morn

docwide, dec gaOey
USTME KB 7S2S'SBm(CMZ

F-36COBOFB3M'pCABffl I iS8Utici.0.deftH6. cawsw,
Tw 380 Ctvys, FWC. STos E, hr aw. so*«tt..CG sawy Me*

'JREF**" LIST SALE. ,S $13
• RBMTB STOWE HIMiKH IMIS SOB
• MMRHMMVTB10YBU&25HDmiKM7Mn
• SS on URGE SaemOH OFFKBS9 BOATS

$13,199
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vdfadhms 3*84

’d From Preceding Part

! T
1GUUF51M

o • aK »Gulfstar 50
(FFSHOKE AUXILIARY KETCH

5 Gulfstar43
to CENTER COCKPITKETCH

,2 Ouifstar 37
AFT COCKPIT SLOOP

;Gulfsfar37
5 CBHTER COCKPIT SLOOP

“ Pearson 365

Pearson TOM
*

: Pearson 30
i*77Models On theWay

E

2 ;Freeport41

* Islander 36

1 .Islander 28

Islander 32
£ OnttnWev

ftCHT BROKERAGE
•TARTAN, 14 connitssloned Fill

riltadtffes 3884|Sagwaft»Jtoi»irt 380*
]
S^erifiMato 3W

YACHT

HAVEN
24*SEAFARER74.Looded

26*PEARSON72.Geon

3ffCOASIBr«7.Cfean
30'COfiONADO73Jristol

3?BKST0L73J(/O
35C&C72 Cruise/Race

38'INVlCTA11'67.a«»

43'CAL70J3ieseJ

50'GUlf5TAR73Jristd

MOTORSAILERS
|

32*RusseJ Kiel *60,wddean .

35CalSoop74Jsl/FgIs
136*Rhod& Cust74 dd/Fgk

^Newporter Ket'63fgh/wd .

411sfander Ket73 dd/FgU
42’WomerCotter32dsl/wd
50'MoiW Kefch“38 dsl/wd

7DT?hodes Ketch'67 dd/sti

82‘Rhodes Kbt’57-74 dd/wd

FOOTOFWALLACE STREET

STAMFORD,CT EXIT 8,1 95

(203}359*4500/(21 2}597-l330

AKW
rdiwrwfouraadc

warn
spa

w\

m
s

BAYFIELD

-“23/25 & 30/32

-pH DISPLAY
BROKERAGE

-

COASTAL
. YACHTSALES

41 OEGMOH 5LVD, BAY5H0RE Cl

516MO 5-5144

. 516581-8384 - .

"

BUYNOW&SAVB

1976VEGA 36
d#,^;

i!S55F
Hbb

52t«wiYS3S,?31

. NEWPORT27
'

suuiMvsKns
:

NEWP08T28;
;

Oetterdema Sei alter S19,995

NEWPORT30
Sailaway02,950:

• RANG® 28

RANGER 33
Wwel«todS27M)

RW1N30~
S*B*WV*n,95#

. IRWIN 37
Saflawar KetcbSCU3D

EXOT1HG DEALSONIBED BOATS:

Hii
PEARSON

$77Models on Display

Appointments sucDVSfotf

or full details on request.

HAWKINS &
: TALES INC
JA Route JjWwtoMfcj ConnOMM

: FAU SPECIALS
I CSC-We have both MK I ft UK II

IperERSeMJne taursdng itau,

K*Nci5iY^eewrt SiS feta dd

fcARTEH-R ifcteak taVace crofeer

5&VBRISTOL CUdm dp Inmen-

STANDFAST-Raca enjlserta ouafl-

l
^MAKCHE-Flberol dpJInd

ILOnew/teakdedt
Jloch racer,winner

PELBAMAR
SAILBOAT SPECIALISTS

S', 27,

1

ON DISPLAY

YEAR END SPECIALS

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick Rd Seaford, NY

516-785-1999; 3280

Columbia 9.6

ON DISPLAY

73TMserSf lobd extras ......

.

Four Winds

Sailboat

Centre, Ltd.

—SAILING LESSONS—

27 AFTCABIN SLOOP

30' CAL 2-30, HERE

31’ MARINER KETCH

36’CUPPER KETCH here

38' C&C SLOOP
39- CB SLOOP

37 ALLIED SLOOP
4ff BERMUDAYAWL
44' LUDERS SLOOP

JOHNGALDEN

ERICSON
23,25,27,29,01

32, 35, C36, 39,398

NOWON DISPLAY

NEWC31 .

We are the first dealer to exhi-

bit the new Ericson Cruis/ng

31. A traditional design with

modem performance. Reservo-

tionsare now being token for

early delivery.

NEW59CSONS INSTOCK
E-25.E-27, E-29, E-32, EC-J1

SAILCRAFTOF BAY HEAD

DALE YaEhtHa&Ii EAST

666 LAKEAVE

BAY HEAD. NJ.

201-295-9400
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 tad

ATLANTIC

SAILING •

YACHTS
FOOTOFBAYAVE

PT.REASANT.NJ^

ONDISPLAY

DUFOUR24
DUFOUR27
THE NEW

SOUVERAINE

ARPEGE 30

DUFOUR3I
DUFOUR34
DUFOUR35

DUFOURMAMARONECK
155 BadenFad Rd

914698-7301

FINANCE-10 YRS-10.89%

MANY BROKERAGE LISTINGS
20’& UP, POWER & SAIL

EASTLAND

C
SavingCon ftMade tdantf

Essex,Cbm
1

203767-8224

ONDISPLAY
* C&C 24 C&C 29
C&C 33 C&C 38

. SABRE28

1977 ENDEAVOR32

RASMUS35

. . ALAJUELA38

BROKERAGE
NewefJ CadetZ7

h Stock AtTheOb Prices

3raggt£™

In Stod, AtThe Old Prices

f
CWESa.SLOOP
diBSI a.oop
DIESEL SLOOP

USH) AUXILIARIES

24,25,27,29.33,38

42 BY APPOINTMENT

PEARSON TRITON 303
|cood SIUOO, eve 2D3-W-BS4I
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YOU ARE INVITED
TO SEE

OUR 1977 MODELS
MOST MODELS AVAILABLE

‘ FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Manhattan Font,Lincoln Mercury.lnc.
555 WEST 57th ST..NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019
SALES 581-7000 SERVICE 581-7930

We Believe... N0B0DY...BUT NOBODY...UNDERSELLS

GOLDSMITH

71 CADILLACS

CQMPAHY 8WREBCAR

ClfMCEAT

SALE PRICES!
A selection of over -

15 beaufes including

Sevtte. Coupe deVHle.

Eldorado convertWe.

NEW ’76 CADILLACS at

YEARiND CLEARANCE

SALE PRICES!
SKCMtcuiLucanireit

GOLDSMITH
138-49 Hillside Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. • 212-526-8109

1 block East; of. Van Wyck Expressway near Queens Blvd

CADILLAC

75 EL DORADOCONV
wwte-whiTe-white

"tanmwao*

:

• * CADILLAC
Mrtbcra Blwlet21ttti si. Bayslde, H.V.

(212)229-8100

Cadillac 76 Sedan Deviflo

(D'Eiegance)

Beautiful jennrfer blue, matching

blue interior & lop. Completely

equipped Driven 10,000 mi. from

one owner. Full factory warranty.

633 Atetrlcfc Rd,LvrttrookXJJUT.

(5151LY3-7300

CADILLAC 1974 EXECUTIVES

A beautiful selection of unregis-

tered, completely equipped Se-

villes, Fleetwood Broughams,

Coupe Deciles, and Sedan De-

VHIes. All in showroom condition.

Full 12 month, 12,000 mile factory

warranty. Priced to sell NOW*

Croasdale
633 Merrick RtU.vnbraok.LIJUT.

(5161LY3-7300

CADILLAC 74 COUPE DE VILLE

White/Brown Top/Brown Leather

Interior, Stereo, Air, Fully

CADILLAC 1974 SEVILLE

Beautiful Royd Blue, Blue custom

leather interior & matching pad-

ded roof. Completely equipped.

All Cadillac luxury optiora. Driven

10,000 miles, one owner? Full fac-

tory warranty.

CROASDALE
631 Merrick JW.LvnbroekA.1JJ.V.

. {514)LY3-7300

CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE!

Ti Bdorado Convertible-White with while
root, ret) leather Interior, tilt & ttlescopic

Stereo, lane deck, power

Mustang GW« V-6,4 spd, FM. yellow w/

'Aixoamm a True* snow 77 In Fun Swing Recount or Overaltowances bmoedlaia DaUratv On MamllwiMcOr 'i

1977 Chevrolet Cars 4 Truck*, Pipe Acres Of 1976 Leftover Models Chevrolet Can And Tracks. Dteeatmt OrOwmwancM. Headman Chrysler Product HMflqgortera. Wheeftia and DeaUna 1BT7 Hndm a iptr r^ *
Models Chryaiero And Plymouth*. Hurry OM Tnur 1976 Leftover MOM WWte Thny Last. It b Possible That A
Certain 1978 Leftover Model Within A Certain Make Or Series 0( Car Or Truck Could Be In Short Supply Or
eoM Out On 1977 Chevrolet Cara Or True*a, Hus 1077 Chrystera & Plymouth*. ft Could Bo That We Haw Not
Received Or Could Be Sold Out Of A Certain Make Or $•*•> Of Car Or Trade. Or We Can FBI Your OrderAn s

.Shbxneats Arrive Or Factory Order ft. Roadman Foreign Car Headquarters. 1976 Import? Japanese Arms By
*

Plymouth. Japanese LUV Tracks By Chevrolet 1976 Models, Jaguars, Triumphs, MG'S. Authorized Dealer
DKceunt Or Oraraflewance. Should A Particular British Leyland Motors Make Or Model As Listed Be Sold Out . JWe whi TryTp fbi Yew Order As Ships Arrive. Whocttng A Dealing Aft 8 New Car ft Truck Franchised Makes ta- „ ,

OrderTo FBI Our Used Cor A Truck Customer demands^. ? .

TbeCnLkHd Below Are Only* Partial Usttno Of OnrCeapMa Car end Truck Inventory

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS ..
Our coaWiMd bnenlBiy conMsts of 1^00 cera and true ka. American end Imports at most tunes.

18 E^ctualvBly by Roadmen All at One Location,
QtSt OM.Y LOCATION : U& ROUTE 1. LANOHQBHE. Pft. RHONE I215)9M^B0g

Tf?n 9 mkmJM from Trenton, HJ. bridgot-
QabmerMWOTACe UmiWu Smets ftmtupeule no a M-xaft MwnbuB.3 AM. a Maatfrt far yeur canwieknes.

*76 JAQUAR XJSL 4 dr. «ao ims, itol
" . *76 AMC Pacer 2 dr. 6 cyf. BUtotram. >74 ptrif CUkM StSKne HT coo...

P*- etoowindows, B track AM/PM
no sound system ah’ coocL. loaded
necessaries. Used. 172 antes Stock Nik
1S5 L*ct p»ct salon rjn |(l|j
"Mow 614.380. On ra»_J 1 Z,4S3

Ze c*° Bdorsdo OtkWM Asto»-roof
HT ok.. 4 my pw.. ut tel—cope wtiL.

.

rev oelocger. nm, leather uohots.
raflbl fetes, cnTse control, had panned
w^t root, wr ecno, etc. Used 250 rale*
Sawi No. 35*fi Buy it or (if nin
lease ULReedoun^Ko ],//*!
*76 UHC Cumnentat Mark IV HT epe., 4
*F Owr. tehet nohob. ffi wtiL, entrj,
control. Tr***"“Tt Qrp _ punt urlpsA,
stereo, vtiyi root a* cond., ale. Used.
200 rates Stock No. 5034 Buy « a lease

Y« OW* Cottas Supremo HT cpe...

f?-. er cond.. etc. Us«t. auto. 4H pm. rev detogger. rniyl toot,
1JJl 5 iwBaa Stock No. 0367. f99QQ or cond. sic. 25.265 rates Stock No.
RBedBonpriee JUCrid 4SS2. rninn
TP ctmern HHCMMCk 2 dr.. 4 cyt

OH COT eng., 4^ toekel 5MIA rear >74 CHEVEUUt MaB» Cbsslc epa, VB;
Ltted- 16S ndea Stock bub. ow owr. wnyl rod. nr com}, sw«

KJSJw. ^$2,899 £^^£1423^
soot nuSa, etc. Used. 166 mtos Stock

^$2,899
*76 WRCBWS Benz 4S0SE 4 dr. ado
bang. dM pur, elec windows, sunroof,

5Bd.gnlr°l - “J”0- ** «wt- eto- used.
19.385 mites. Stock No. n<k qnn

-$13,299

Reedmsnpdee 0,299 "mTOQ
*76 CManr Com Dll. ceo Cab a Chosus.

Bno* 1™"'
V8. 366 eng. 5 spd.. 17.000 10. 2 spd __ __

^

rw, PS 216 be wrwiBaae. HJJ. eonngs. T? CHEY
.

140,1,8 pario KT gpe.^ auto.
KDl tnmt, 825x20—10 nr. Htm «e_ ®" P*1’ c*®c * s®**- •ITO
Stock Mo. 1097 Lea nrfee SIO Tflf- New ** CTnt*- Ct. Used. ?4J3$

gSg^gLr.. $7999 $4299
76 CURTS Coraobe HT cpe. auto >76 BUCK Cenhay Regal Landau 2 dr"
trios. d« pwr. 60/M M sent. FM radio, cpe.. VB, auto, del pwr.. btidau vnyl root,
tadel MU. body Wipes, wrjrf roof, er wr wN.. rev detapoer. B* cond . efe.
mmL. etc. Used. 140 mUet Stock No. Usod. 19.«iB rates Suck CiOntl

TS TORO EKo HT epe.. VB, auto, dbl
pwr. stereo, opera windows, vnyl roof.

Mr cond. etc. Used. 19.899 odes Stock

SS-prie l$4499.

Reedrmo m». -j4299

*74 KUSTAMC B 5 dr. epa, Vfi, etito

bans, myi root, air cond., etc.- 33.645
mOcs Stock No. 5330- COCQO
Reedaran price..... -jtDiHI
>74 PLY VaHant Duster 3 dr. cpe. Va,
auto, dbl owr., vinvt root, ore. 25.079
sues Stock No. 6973. C00DQ
Reednan pr«e —^££33 ....

74 VESA 3 dr., auto tobis., PS. ofr

tend. etc. 20.983 mles Stockfl Cflll'
No. 1379. Reednun pi"*—

(

D33
,

'73 GAO 3<tn da V&a. 4 way pwr.. ratfiafj

bras, felt bM.. rev detogper, nuiyl icdf,'

an cond. etc. 36,419 mSes Stock No.

RWdraan price—.- $4599
racial mu. body stripes. v»»t roof, air tw tifiC rev detMov'** cond' «rt *7S OOTf K5 Btaer IHWy wliiitoo. vf,
wnrL. etc. Used. 140 mfec stock No. uaa. 19.«ia ratosSk CJ0QQ

{5439 —$4239 agJgy*" 1"- 53299
*76 eunui UaUu 2 dr. larboriy 7? “*F *3*^? ^ POKT aand Anl 7 dr. spf cpe. VS,
dramatic, dbl pwr. body raldos, enarior *». dbl PW- FM. vinyl root, air cond.,
decor pkp. radiat feres. Mu grass, rooto. .?“* Mo- WIO. C4RQQ eic. 22A63 w*» Stock rnnnnk cond., eto. Used. 165 Uks Stock No!

Roedraan prtc« jhlQ33 No. 3393. Heednao price JZSall—

*

4499 2air&aiB?ss awrarscM:^ 0417- —J3599 ^g^^^TSU_52899
nddga.; tor cood. eto. Used. 9.739 miles *75 VEOA HateMw* coa. auto traits.

ua nmmuin pnee—-JAUilM
Stack Mo. 449a. tlenn tor C«w. etc. Usod. 25J27S mueo Stock *n chev Cusum tmpdUi HT ese. Vfi.
Ro“taBn Prtco ——<ft*r£33 No. 6872. truon auto, dbl pwr. stereo, vmyt root, flkl

*76 PLY VUbre 2 dr. IM cpe. torque
Be“ prioB W™

SfS.?^®S5 *73 erntrs Nnwport 4 dr. adh. auto, dbl

:—$3899 ESS^TSSSSS
>76 CHHV Luv {Japanose bnpori} pickup.

^ No. 7762. Rudruto Pnc#_—)£333
4 evU auto tram, rev ewo bumper, side *74 DOOCB Monaco Custom 4 dr. wpn. nautunniHr^h
tokror. raao. etc. Static No. 7012 List -auto, dot pwr. kaaaga rack, ak cond.
price 94,131 New wHde. . meaq Mc.25504«aeLS^k rn inn
On«N -JU99 No- BB56. Roadman price H499

~$3699
*76 MGB convt. 4 spd. PB. lacM Hies.

etc. Used. 1 1 .488 ndu Stock d-Ornn
No. 0437. Reednun price. jj3JJ

*73 POUT Grand Am 2 dr. spf cpe. VS,
eato. tfbf pwr. FM, vinyl root, air cond..
eic. 22,063 rates Stock COddD
No. 9393. Heedmen inct

*73 CHEV Caprice Estate 3 sealer wort.'
*

auto. dU pwr.. kqoage rack, air cond.’*
etc. 38.MS rates Stock rnnnn-:
Nol 0709. Reedman price )£099' "9 miles *75 VEGA HattiibM* eoe. auto bans. T

'A70D tor cond. etc. Used. 25J276 mBoo Stock *73 CHEV Cusum tmptia HT cpe. VS.
rr£33 ' No. 6872. eninn auto, dbl pwr. stereo, wryt roof. 8f£

,

Beetunan prica —44499 mrirl. etc. 50.4 T&oiiet, Stock ffnenfl T„^ No. 0312. RcMfcrun price J2D99W
*74 CHEV Custom 10 Suburban wgtu 6 , _,v

STafS J2,
D^SrM(KSS,S4

i!'- 1S3- *73 MAZDA RX2 4 dr. sdn. rotary eng^
^

«enn etc. 2530* tfeiusST (4400 SvLetc 3^Mfl
l

m2Ms]S*
,

2
,

!Sv»^»3599 No- Reodman prico__$3499 Mmi price $1799 ';

ftnssms:

CADILLACS

; ; pwwaiw ffelv* No. 4072. Roadman price
fr YOU SnaOWE PAYMENTS ON YOUR PRESENT NEW OR USED

-

CAR OR TRUCK. REEDMANvmi PIVIOT TUtRtl^ iun mv TO wn», '"wKomORS

LINCOLN

MARK IV HEADQUARTERS
Previous T-Owcer cars'

In 1ram sail ate Cwidil ion
Low Mileage

Dut Prices 1

CADILLACS71-75V
Are vw Interested in hw of Hk finest selec-
tions of Dre-awMd Cadillacs tailored to
vttur titalee win service maintenance will-

-

mlted. Visit our Ittlvn sale & service loce-
tjm^sni ism a«. Mon-set, m. tzm

The Place to Buy& Service'

.TRANS UNION ALfTO, INC

CADILLAC ELDORADO 73
WHITE CONVERTIBLE

«.-nr- . i/i

^^M^U^^I

jjf

iCl- V
ilrfSl 644-1660

£1 .

:i
j-KX-.'

'
-

'

PkSPPMI

m
:s|

74 MARK IV- $6795

75MARKIV-S869S

.76 MARK IV-S9995
Factory Wirrenty. FinancingAvail

. BARON MOTORS
(516)487-8500

iAmraii.arrtdsinjML-

%n ter. flWB perl. STOOL

OLDS by PACE ..

'76 'NEW Wogons-Starfires
HUGE SAVINGS.GOOD SELECTION*

Twonado,W Rwncv.Cutlass/kaepi-.T .j

'77 INTRODUCTORY.PRICED*
" "'

25 Atom St,New Rochelle -•r ir
f212 1863-760) (914153A-2B0

* 4* Vli-fl

Cont'd on Foliowinf Parc'
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FOR YOUR
YEAR-ROUND LEASE .

?u
vrV7~\^*S

The incomparable 450SELSedan
from Mercedes-Benz.

Come and see what sets it apart

from all the rest.

There isn't another sedan in the world like the

Mercedes-Benz 450SEL. It has the room of a touring

car, but the handling of a sports sedan. It has the com-
fort of a luxury car, but the engineering sophistication

of an exotic sports car.

We have this unique automobile on display. You can

begin to appreciate it by giving it a long look. But that is

really just the beginning. Ask us about a thorough lest

drive in the 450SEL. Know what it's like to be set apart

from ail the rest.

® Mercedes-Benz Manhattan
DIVISION OF DAIMLER-BENZ OF NORTH AMERICA. INC.

PARK AVE. at 56th ST. (212)760-0666

40th ST. bet. 10th & 11th AVES. . (212) 760-0600

ALL-STATE
INTRODUCES
NEWLOW
PRICES

on a Selected Group
of the

NEWEST77’s
Limited Time Only

equipped wMi; automatic trane-

nfeawn. tie condfflonina, pow«r

stHringrpomr brakes, defin-

ing backet sots, Burma
AM/PM radio, cantor arm rot,

.steal batted radial tins, nar
dafoggar. dock, tinted glass,

contra! locking system.

ALL-STATE
(S? VEHICLES. INC.

Bedford Hills Lincoln Mercury
’ BILL ETZOLD
914-241-3600

CAR iTotcn?
Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL1STOLEN
CAR RATES. In moat cases you pay same rates as your
insurance co. will allow (S10 per day—NO MILEAGE
CHARGE). Just produce proof of theft. IHnnw * raJ

4 Convenient Locations

P NEW CASTLE RentA Car

tmnnKiYH- 8901-4th Ave. (cor. 89th SL) 833-9600

rrffTDI
6023 Ft. Hamilton Pfovay. (cor. Cist SL) 633-7900

BUND: 1360 Hylan SMI. (Narrows Ford) 761-4200

LEASING • LONGTERM
• SHORTTERM

. . TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS!

LOW RATES! | NEW 77 OIOS
• 36 Mo. doeed end

• Insurance $ maintenance

available

A/C. P/B. P/5,
WW radiate-

MANY EXTRAS!

Match this

1 8 Month

CADDY

LEASE . .

.

if you can!!

based m’1580
dsn payment

Includes sfllha extras such as
air condHonlng, AM/FM
STEREO, even tailed main-

tenance up to 36,000 mi,

ibctortlYsat^liaa. •

Mi ITs itMB h.
UnbeataMe.leaaa* from

© [urn
755-9000

Call 212-937-7500

the incomparable

450SEL
S409H5

the unique

450SL

S348S
42-01 Northern Blvd.

Long Island City. N.Y.

5 minutes frorri

tire Midtown Tsiwel

md the 53th Sf Bridge

Leasing Chevrofets and Other fine Cars

Fiesta Lincoln Mercury

KEN FLOYD
212-479-5500

$1000 1 $1568

. 24 MONTH & OPEN END LEASES AVAIL

JBfoadcast 248-4858
leasing me. mineola

WE DON’T LEASE BY THE BOOK. T
BUT BY YOUR LEASING NEEDS!

1977 UNCOLN MARK V MO
36 Month Closed-end lease M \

Maintenance & insurance Available q mmW
DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY YEARLY RENTALS AVAI

645 N. MicQutstn Parkway
‘ Meant Vinton, Mm York

(near Fleetwood
Penn-Central Station)

914-664-60^6

212-8924955

COMMK OUR CUSTOMIZED LEASING HANS AND CHECK
Trt SAVINGS. Nil MAMENANCE LEASESAVMAML

ALL MAKES AND MOOBS.

'77 GRAND PRIX ’77T-in»77 GRAND PRIX ’77T-WRD

*1392? *1491*
Boh wild, w/eir ooodu W gbu. rear debt vbHMndb. AM/FM radio.

38Uo. Ctaead-End Lame

E&EE3
Mae. (No menu

Bobcat-Pinto S251 S215
Coeat-Mwar S257 1321
Monvch/Grade- _E«J S229 )
Caugar-TBrd. __S260 3230
ManjiMs-LTD S2T5 *340
Lincoln *400

NakV. $450

Maint AIm Included

—

2000 ml. mo. ellaeted.

145 EAST 60TH ST, NYC *

212-838-1437
Lfc~516-td-ZS3f HJ: 211 -348- 91 B6

Sta&jH Wagons & Boses 3708

CHRYSLER *65CONY30QL

37u|jHiqnarfChssK6*t

L FORDMODEL A 1931

/ A20 SO- BROADWAY • YONKERS • 914-969-1600

hrS* '

3702] FerSeta

Coat'd Pram Preceding Plage

OLDSMOBILE’S
1976

DEMONSTRATOR MODELS

Deltas, Omegas

Cutlasses

ATLOW YEAR-END PRICES
AVAILABLE AT:

EMPIRE

OLDSMOBILE
SSTWSTSWiST. 377-MOO

PLYM 74 5EBRING PLUS 52488 Pontiac Catalina 1974
3 » Vinyl HertTpo. Bucket Seeti.Cons'e,

|
J door hon&oo. lop iNlme. MW^C

* MANHATTAN USED CAR SALES
’“ “ B

CHRYSLER

CORPORATION
1763 B'vhv 157Bi Sl.l 265-7200

THUNDERBIRD 73 1

PLYMOUTH ‘55 V-8S500
Call: 201-27241SV

WANTED
Contact Gaines

ForTop Value on Used

Cadillac LimouSines

1973 thro 1976

CALLJOS.UCHTENSTHN
212-531-8700 '.

GcrinesServKeLeaangCorp

WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN A SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches

Monte Carlos, Olds, Pontiocs

Compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Rdh Royte & BenHeys

SAVE HUNDREDSOF$$
BEFORE YOU SELL,TRAOE PHONE
US.«E SEND BUYER WITH CASH TO
YOUR HOME [IF QUALIFIED*

EMBASSY AUTO SALES

UUE”

aeoi

PONTIAC WAGON 1971

tomtom
TH SATELLITE 1WWVS, P/B.
rand. Woo-Frl cell all 7PM. 212-

NE03 CARS FOR EXPORT
1964 s to 1976's

Pay Premium Prices

-iniEUMW
435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 Sf comer 18 Ave, BHyn

West Coast

Buyer

Call for top price -

American & Foreign

Open 9 to 9, 7 days a week

12I2| 355-23 1 7 or 688-0682

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET

OF WHITE PLAINS
PONTIAC 1974 G.P.—MtdMtrici SpccmI. I Yrtirts totniYBWd used,ears

ci
l

lRSi?)'^S-’lW*^
101'5, 1 C*" Jim H«ie 19141 IfUU

PONTIAC •74Sllver

PONTIACJ9* La mHme. body wfc n«d-
ed. Best Brice offer. wSPhm
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Challenge Avis.
See ifthe lease well write S

is more right foryou.
.£

Beforeyou signanybody else's car lease,

challenge Aristo cio belter.

there'sagood chanceweean. Because |
Avis writes many different kinds of leases, not 5
Justa few. Sowe canwrite one that'sjust right I
foryou. |

We've gota reputation for frying harder.^ Make us live up to it.

You'll like riding bn oiir reputation.

In New fork 977-3300
.Long blond (516) 364-0900

Avis rents and leases aH makes...features cars engineered by Chrysler.

IXaSGEE
a/t £48-4858

; *}LAC. WNE0U
i&T’THEBMK...

liiSiMfiiTO

L37Ti

(1
Pf/

Mrih

IAN
v/jrDnty Eqpt. ,

Lew—
.SPiEN

8sd
aft

.PMJH

E HA

-o!no
+81

T-A-CAB\u:

LEASE CHEVROLET

BRAND NEW

1 1977 CHEVROLET

IMPAIAMtemuMtnnpCUSTOM COUPE PER MONTH

26-MONTH CLOSED end Leash
engine, turbotiydranatic, air conditioning, power steering, power

osc brains. M radio, whitman T&draJ fires, drtod. tfaca «eeel
couers. rear 000gger. body side mrtdtng. vinyl interior. dou

'

guards and 30.000 nates. .

4EAS£S^MAiNTENANffi a INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE
^OtberFrna^satepawiJaWaatlowtowrarM

Of (212) MU 2-5630-
(914) SC 5-3500

rrfvaf-nrrw 727 CSHRAL AVENUE
NC£ IS?, :

MNjWKMMnJn 8CABSDALE. NEW YORK

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT

It makes all the

difference in the world
when yon lease from us!

We feature all ti»*.1h« and models, but when,
you lease a Chrysler, Plymouth or Dodge
you get a free membership in the Chrysler

Leasing Society. You'll have chances to win
trips to major sports events, a free vacation

pluming service, newsletter and lots morel

'

• AH Makes & Models

• FuHServiceleasixig

• Fleet and Individual

5 • Low Bates

? • Short Term Rentals

CHRYSLER
[EASING SYSTEM

aOn per mo. 36 mo.

CP* Equfty Lease

COROLLA 2-DR.

. Wi UASt .JUl M*KB
MAtSOLAUTDRajTALKC.

J. SEEWALDC21 2) 993-0642

CALL 914-949-8787

Mr. George Walker

CHARGER LEASING, Inc.

62 WESTCHESTER AVENUE
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 10601

some of ftefliwi crttectlbltcarelA Aimrl-
ca an for site; f

Roaring 20 Autos
Priced Iran SW50 toteMKO^raoi
'WM-rtl are read? to drive or show.

FREE 1 YEAR GUARANTY
PAfclS ftLABOR -

s

to deUgnt the spirit of the- venturesome
male or female.

- 100 Cars for Sale-

Roaring 20 Autos, High-

way 34, Wall, NJ. 201-

681-8844. Open7 Days

-JO-5. Adm. chged.

(Wsaracaratuliv selected farMae.
avtrioe mfle* and floe coodTOon.

75 Atfetta Sedan mint $4995

74 Alfa Conv Super ..i J. . .$5595

73 Alfa GTV mint. .$3795

71 Alfa GT Xfra dn $2995

76 Dot 280Z’2+2Mint ... .$6995

75 Datsun 280Zmuit $5395

76B210Fa5tbadcA*1 ....$2995

75Datsun710Cpeair ....S2795

74 Datsun 260Z 2+2 '.$5195

74DafwnZCpe
<
airplus .$4995

73 Datsun 61DCpe Stick... $2195

74 fid 128 Wagon $1795

72 Fiat 124 Conv mint ....$2195

74HandffCvkauto $2195

74 Honda GvfcHdibk.... $2095

74 Cqpri dir out stereo .... $2895

75 Jag Cpe 9000 mi ......$9185

72 Mercedes 250 Cpe $5500

74 Opd Mantaautom ... .$2450

72 PetrolWag auto ....$2695

72 Peugeot 504 auto .... .$2295

74 Renault Conv-KTatr ...$3395

[

75 Spitfire 2-tops $3495

75 VW Bug 1200 miles.... $2195
.

And many more displayed Indoors

CarsWonted-Premium Prices -

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD

164-24NthnBM flushing 1

358-6700

Ndiiuragn i
ir

jjM

.

N

;L.A*
i

t
r* ~*||

i ja—DKag ^siitEzi

M

Jl.

“
.V —ri

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Lease
S

//( :mmm
COUPE DE villi:

PER
\io\rn

This lease is based on a

$1,500 down payment

this 18month

CLOSED END LEASE

includes:

Cabriolet Roof.

Four Season

Air Conditioning

Electric Rear*

Window Defogger

Leather Interior

AM/FM;Stereo
' *

6Way Power Seat

Plus ail the standard

Cadillac extras,

including Potamkins

"Limited Maintenance'

up to 36,000 miles,

plus loaner car up to

. 5days.

Floor mats,

trunk mats,

right side mirror.

$10,000,000

Insurance Policy

available

WEST SIDE
ELEVENTH ftVE. AT55thSTHST

(212) 581-1700

EAST SIDE
YORK AVENUE AT60tbSTREET

(212) 838-4400

BMW
A selection of pre-owned Audis

for your consideration.

1976 AUDI FOX
Mr. Standard. Green v/browti Inferior,

ttntedsiass,S/R, radio. One-owner.

1975AUDIFOX-
4-dr. Standard. Blue w/whlle Motor. TW-
ed mass. One-owner.

1974 AUDI FOX
2 dr. Automatic. Brown w/Mm tot.

1975 AUDI 10015
'Mr. AohxnaHc, Maroon w/betoe Interior.

Uj^vhmtw, air, AM/FM stereo. other

1974 AUDI lOOtS
Mr. Automatic Metallic Wue w/bladc to-
ferior. air,AM/FM Berao. other edre.

1974 AUDI 1001S
Mr. Automatic. Blue w/Mue Inferior. Air,
S/R.AM/FM stereo- Other edras.

1974AUDI 100LS

Special “Purchase Plan

CHECKOURREMARKABLE
SAVINGS ON OUR UNIQUE

“PURCHASE PLANS**

NEW76'S

tntnunttn
Tinted Glass, Leath-

Power steer.TTated Glass,
e lot-Antiom Bine

Adr-Standard. Black w/red Interior, MM
FM stereo.

1973AUDI FOX

AMITYVILIE

ON THE SOUTH SHORE
Choice of New76 Invenfoiy

2002-Auto Trans
Verona Red

2002-Stand Trans
ViennaBrownMet

2002-Auto Trans '

Verona Red,Sunroof

2X)2-Stand Trans
Rord Blue Met

5301-Auto Trans
Rord Blue Met, AjrCantL

'

5301-Auto Trans
Polaris Sliver Bet.'AfrCond

lOSI-Auto Trans
MarisSilver Met,Air, ElccSunrf

3.0SI-Auto Trans
Sterna Brown Met. Air, ElecSunrooT

3.03-Auto Trans
Ownoobc WMtc, Air. Elec Sunroof

BROOKLYN’S-

ONLYEXCLUSIVE -

BMW DEALER . .

Now Offering Attractive Buys on

the Last of the LEGENDARY
"
2002

"

2002Met. Brown

2002 Met Red

2002 Met. Hoe

2002A Silver, S/S

2002A Met. Blue, Sj/R

2QD2A Mel Brown, S/R

53ISSilver, S/R,Mags
Now accepting orrierson dR\977

Models, indudtng the exciting

“320! &
t
630CSi"

FORTHERNBTINs

Sales.Service,Parts

ALFA.TALKFROM
MARTIN J.A1NS

ASTON MARTIN
hing juteriOf.

AM/Fii stereo castotte. Otherextras

1973 AUDI 100LS
Adr/^aodard. Brown WDdoe Interior.

AM/FM flffeo. One-owner.

1972 AUDI 100LS

Many other used & new Audis

avikdble from stock.

Now in Manhattan
Aufhortaed Sales A Sendee

ROAD & TRACK LTD.

AMERICA'S LARGEST

ALFA DEALER

com.**aSSS^IM

.WIDE WORLD
OFCARS .

505Ea* 72nd. Street

{212)535-2200

SpeaaGzmg in Superb Service

Merrick Rd. & Bayview Ave.

Ain'rtyvilIer LL,N.Y.

(516)2646800 (212)895-2816

Motor Sales

940 Remsen Ave.
EXIT*13OFF BELT P*KWAV

(212)272-7530^5851

VC.BEvH&tMmd»

m*

WIDEWORLD
OFCARS

233West Rtoj&Nenuef, N.V.

{914)623-7360 (201)573-1224

Easy to Get To

In Westchester & Bronx

75 AUDI DEMOS
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

GOOD SELECTION

Brand New 754 76

AUDI 100154-door sedans

NEW & USED

SALES & SERVICE

48MONTH FINANCING
LONG-TERM LEASING

lift AW, &w.an st

(212)489-8600
LednatanAw & E 47tti SL

. (212)758-1240

New 76 AUDI FOXES

IMMB3IATE DELIVERY

Porsches Including

76 PORSCHE 912E 12)

Sliver & Red
DaudabteServtciaviServfca over 30 Yean

ALFA ROMEO SPYDS? 1972
Idra

i

SHOLZ

I
I ) I II IIKMM;-4 Muslano .CwwtrfiWe,

BOBCOR

P0RSCHE4-AUD!
35W. POSTTO-WMITCPUI MS, N.Y.

^dW.VLsiwSaSrSeeCtotor

.(914)428-9010

AUDI 100 1973

Mir

llilBB I I

Ian.try?-

5- - - • AlfeRnmo'” ad. air.A

Mffk

AUDI rn, TOOli4 dr sefen, brawn, turn
AM/FM reAh sun m^TTr. S2SW

BAYHDGE PORSCHE AUDI
tf9fc4Aw,BUm 212-WM«0

. AUDU00LS72

HEADQUARTERS £
{203)661-1725 (2T2) 231-441

COMPETITION & ^
SPORTS CARS, LTD *

BMW
Aulfwrized Safes & Service

WIDEWORLD
OFCARS

233 West RfeKNamer, N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (21^562-5205

BMW
.

AH models avafabfe -
with or witfwyt sunroof

m choiced caters

SBta ' Service uaeto
j

F&SMOTORS
3734 Boston Rd. Bronx

'

BMW-1974-2002

SSSiSSSSSSSsSo™*
—“ BMW733.0S

A/C Bdra MftTiq
~arvhBL Ex-i 'n

w:

Ti

\mm



i»3K>!e««saJHs

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE!

$13^

V&rcn 'll

PM
I

Is

OLINS SPECIALS

Rent a car like this Chevette or similar size car on

National’s
“Drive a bargain"

Rate.

GRANADA 2Dr.*I47ss
Cutlass Supreme 2 Dr. $l52is

‘

Monthly price based on 3£kno. net closed-endleasa Cars

equipped with V-8 engine, auto. trans„ power steering, power

brakes, radio, air conditioning-, tinted windshield, whitewalls,.
.

-

rear defogger.
*

That’s right! No Risk on the car’s market value at :

the end ofthe leasa And remember, there isn’t a car
/

lease we can’t write.

(212)557-079°

(609)448
-3700-Nj.mamLeasing

HertzfeasesFQrd£ahdoth&’fihe cars.

MODEL (A/Cf

18” 24”

22

11 ,

You pay for gas. Rates are non-discount-

able and subject to change without notice.

Car must be returned to renting location.

Not available, at airport THis rate is avail-

able Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

Available at. some New York

City locations. Including:

We feature GM cars and offer S & H-Green Stamp

certificates on U. S. rentals.

329 E. 48th Street
305 -E. SOth Street
249 W. 43rd Street
N.Y. Hilton Hotel

(53rd SL A Ave. ot the Americas)

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
800-328-4567

NOW

National Car Rental

jUttasatic, with air cofldr&omBg,

. {fated gtass. power steering, power

brakes, radio and sore...

YES! TOD

READ IT

RIGHT

.

fjm
LEASE A CAR

’77 CADDI COUPE *176”
SI ,500 down. Closed end lease. Option to buy, 18 mo.

’77 MARK IV..... *228“
SI ,900 down. Closed end lease. Option to buy, 1 8 mo.

All JM0S t MODELS AVAILABLE

CARLO

$139
LEASING
SYSTEMS Ltd

S.R.L. MOTOR CORP.
233 E. Main Street

Babylon, N.Y. 516 422-0231

DELTA COUPE
1U VI, Automatic. Air CoM.
TiirttO jW Radio, P/S. P/a. WW
Rialal*. wnttl covm. Dec. ail.

36Months

NIBer 1977 OW >*—

J

*Hre Agaft-rVMwa-laiM

• hvab—W. CvVl 1121 S132

•Crim.R«gd S136 3137

Canfato—Garxl Pitr _S13l SM2
• Coboo DaVto _gW S228

(let V SWO 3375

•E225ndgnrA4n....S170 819D

d Hendex Ban ?8Q S2fi8 S29Z

1. 3. 6. 9, 12. 24. 38 MON7H

.

LEASES AVAILABLE
145E. 60TH SL, M.Y.C.

(212)838-1437’
I18-8«»4030f LONG ISLAND

. WEWJStSeV; 501-348-91 B6 :

(516)742-
1212) DM

Leasing ^
1977 Models oondEiKS
MPALA. SI35
MONTE CARLO—: SI26

* 124
IE3
120
109
105

VANS & WAG0NS-*29ss
ETy

1377

K

FROM NEV
LARGEST

MANHATTAN
• WESTSDE
149 WEST 49ft STREET
Betw. An. ot Aoer. a 7ft Are.

207 WEST 7tt STREET
BO. Broadway A Anzstenlara Arc.

EASTS!IK
337 EAST 64ft STRST
BeL W 4 2ed Arena

320 EAST 4SA STREET
BeL tel & 2nd Avtme

DOWNTOWN
184 UNIVERSITY PLACE
al 12Bi Street

CHARGE IT» AlO'Sr MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY + GAS USED

ForA Limited lime!

LEASE A 1977 /
jjrrT

CAD. Coupe DeVille
/

Cabriolet Roof, Leather Interior. AM/FM /
Stereo, Radio. Rear Defogger, Roor Mats,

/ // gmu I

Pmaror Wm/lmafc fiwtc SL Rpt Dnnr I nrtfC I m m i

LEASE IT

& LOVE IT

Air-Conditioning,' I

Awo-Tran, Pomi
Glass-AH An»ntf.

;

Detog^r.^F root"Re
and an SrindahTA

18 MONTH CLOSED END LEASE

INCLUDES

LIMITED MAINTENANCE
& LOANER CAR

ALL MAKES eALL MODELS
AVAILABLE

INSURANCE AVAILABLE

CALL BOB WAYNE

MERRY OLDS

(212)895-3157

(212)895-3140

Cabriolet Roof, Leather Interior. AM/RM
Stereo, Radio, Rear Defogger, Roor Mats,

Power Windows, Seats & elec. Door Locks.

$163- PHI MONTH
Si 500 Down, IB monfti dosed end

lease with option to buy.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Ask For Mr.&ahr

Jufl ifl mouites Irom WaB SL

PICK ON A
* LITTLE GUY
and SAVE!

Xelson Baltner

PONTIAC

$159

REUAHCC LEASINQ D1V.

(8161

ncptunc dodge
0 Ncptunc' Ave.-; Sheepiheod' B;y

JW 5000

We're small— no big

overhead lets you pay

,

less for the long term
lease that best suits

yoi£ Be a valued cus-

tomer not a statistic

BMW
InpBrtd African 3729 hpriMfS Sports Can

Coat'd From Preceding Page

Btaw

BENSON
BE 2-0200

890* FIFTH AVENUE
BAY HIDGE BROOKLYN

U Can Ur FnBy E*i
Mow 8ml on 24 noth CtaxO End
Laew. (warm 1 Mabftnra AriM.'

Benzel-Busch
MOTOR CAR CORK

THE NUMBES TO CALL

(914) 241-2000
for Domestic or frnoc-rt

.

77CAR LEASE
amnio.

- OMumoae, nw J0H<T 07*37
IU,(a0l)S4T-MW
II.TX**ia»S**ri7M

Queens newest authorized dealer

offers Ihe following models for

immediate defivery.

BUYNOW
Limited NumberOf
Pre-TOCE INCREASE

2002's, 530's, 3.0-Avail

762002STANDTRANS
Stemw brown met/betoe vinyl siarf, air

76 2002 STANDTRANS
Fiord mtf/bdor vinyl

76 2002AUTO TRANS
Paste btoe/Woedam sunrt.

76 5301 AUTO TRANS
Aottndte niUbeloevM, a/e

ANDMANYOTHERS

2002-4 Speed
Scma brawn metalAc

20024 Speed
Dvk blue metallic

5301 Autoiun Roof
Malaga

5301 AutoSun Roof
AnmracBe

3.05} Aufo.Stm Roof
AfcHcUiib

1976 MOORS 530i& 2002

FORiMMEDDELY

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Dd'y Plan Avail

k iAHTIkl/r

Rallye Motors
- SALES-LEASING SERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP RD.

GLEN COVE. LL.N.Y.' .

5166714622 2)2-8954632

JAMAICA BMW
A Division of

Jamaica Lmcoln Mercury

W*fkdm9AIMPM;SrttodPM

BMW

hunted & Sports Cars 3729

BMW
.Year End Clearance’

5301 Sticks

Sienna Brown-Tan Velour

Fjord Blue-Blue Vinyl

Black-Tan Vinyl

530 Automatics

Fjord-Sun RoofC

Malaga-Tan Interior

Sitar-8/ueWnyf

Sienna Brown-Tan Intenor

Artie Blue-Blue Inferior

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Av

Exff 148, Garden Slate Pkwy

Bloomfield, NJ.

(201)748-8200

24 & 36 Mo.

distil Spa Eid Leases

unuimtnuwm

BRADLEY GT

A Subdr&vv a

f

RICHARDS PONTIAC
MSMCKML 88ATVKW AVE,

1

WWTYVTUfi, LX.

(313) 895-3*1d
|51«) 2*4-5800

boated & Sports Cs -

'

k^ortedS Spirts Can 3729

Complete a few detoils

«. and drive this

eyecatching beauty!
EvcsaWecfOBb 081171(57295

BRADLEY GT 1975

iqprtEd& Sports Cvs 3729

OTROBsLMasBTDti-]972

CORVETTE

SUPERMKF
Sjpl; brown; taaB^a^ tfg-

BflCKUN 1974

MANHATTAN
(EAST) 2 Av |67 St} 212-2494700

'1 (WST) 1 1 Av (49 St) 212-5860780

(NTXarner HlllsUc Aw)

Tel: (212) 657-8800

WESTCHESTER

FOREIGN CAR

CL
zmsm**

NEW YORK CITY

Spy

SALES-SERV1CE-LEAS1NG

Winner BMW service award

255-3144

TRANSATLANTIC

MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6th Ave. (Cor. 76th St)

of FREEPORT

(2) 76 EXEC CARS

530i AUTOMATIC

Sena Brawn-A/C-Stereo

2002 STANDARD

Fyxd Blu-A/GSterea
ALSO:

74. Tri

A/C, Ster-STv w/Guaranfee
SALES . LEASING . SERVICE . PARTS

375 Sorrhe Hwv, Freeoqrt, LI.

CORVETTE

LARGE SEECTION
,1977 CORVETTE

red w/bwfaWn leather 4

1977 CORVETTE
Coupe, wlkwr w/dark brown leaftar ini., 4
saL. loaded.

LONG ISLAND’S

LARGEST

EXCLUSIVE DLR

Rafmund Corssen Co

Sale! Limited Offer

BRAND NEW 1977

At Huge Discounts

Immediate Delivery

S. M. Rose Chevrolet

573 E. Fordham Road

BRONX. N.Y. 298-7600

W77 CORVETTE
Ceg* ian wAiartc brown hutber Iri, auto,

1976 CORVETTE

1975 CORVETTE

aa,inM2Le 4

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
America's #1 Corvette Dealer

194 Rt. 77 (No.ofRt.4)

PARAMUS, NJ

1201)261-7100

We wont to have your

ordernow for the

'77 CORVETTE
of your choice to be

.

delivered during the tra-

ditionally slow

wintermonths.

Order yours now and

you’ll see that

THE PRICE

IS RIGHT!
*

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET
OF WHITE PLAINS

(914)949-0423

- DA75UNI974:

3®ciSMk;
DA75UN 1971

1

DATSUNm7 1

UFET1ME MOTORS INC
authorized BMW dealer

SALES—SERVICE-LEASING
SOUTHAMPTON
516-283-2680

BMW 2002 1976
SPECIAL LEASE RATE

J178J35 PERMONTH
Can MwvRI Q12) (M-I9SD

Coat’d OP FoUowhh:



FallAutomotive Sales US

U JlifUATTAKI^^ E. fiOthSt 593-25D0

MANHATTAN 270 Lafayette St. 226-4664

A/LAa*jTY

Imparted & Sports Can

MS

We Will No! Be Undersold!!

No Reasonable Offer Refused!!

NEW 75 LANOAS $500

BELOW DEALER'S COST!

3G8GT4 2+Zs
In Limited Quantities

AVAILABLE FOR
iMMBXATEDBJVRY

W5ImwfflSSSKSSSSiiaCm

f&sSlmUli!Br
GRAND PRIXSS* CO. .

36 Route ZAjESeJrAetjrYn733

(516)751-8700
-ExtendedLewi™ Tenrn hrJUICn

jgffismn

FIAT

$300
foMnedkife Casfrfebafe

LANCIA

$1000
fcwnediato Cash Rebate

MEDfJHHANEAN MOTORS
. MW 18th AW. Bkhm 256-1450

HAT74 ....*2695
EMSPIDERCONVERTIBLE
justicetaumdate.

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC
.

UBMinidi RMd. ArnHyvOle. N.Y.

• (516) 691-7700

RAT SALE '

USA LEADING DEALS
ALFREDO'S. •

.
9M-834-4222

R COMPETITION-MStesspfis:

WITH THISAO

MARTIN’S
21(H) Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone (2 1 21-364-2300
% mi south of Rnfliam Road

If

HONDA CIVIC CARS

New 76 Hatchback / *2699

New 76 CVCC Wagon ...J3269

75 Honda 5 Speed CVCC .*2695

75 Honda CVCC, Aut'c . . .
*2395

plus tram ft dealers nra>

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITH)

TO SEE & TEST DRIVE THE FABU-

LOUS NEWHONDA ‘ACCORD''
RESIDENTS

Americas

Largest

JAGUAR

Dealer

MG
L2A40I5 years

ALL COLORS
IN STOCKNOW

1976

XISs

XJ6L*s

XJ12L's

XI16Cs

XII2Cs

SPECIAL OFFER

NEW
1975s & 1974 s

PRE-OWNED
JAGUARS,TOO
JU6

,

s/ XJ12's,XKTs

VISIT OUR SPECIALLY

EQUIPPED

SERV1CENTER

NARDY
USA LEADING

xs&mzzrtmt aturn* v

:

DEALER

DEUVERS
WHAT OTHERS PROMISE

XJ6L/XJ6C-$269

XJ12l/XJ12C-$289

MARTIN'S BRONX
2100JEROME AVE, 212-364-2300

W mile south af Fordhom Rood

(516) 935-0600 (212) 895-0572

OUT OFTOWN CALL COLLECT

JAGUAR

FIAT 1975 .131 SW .

FIAT 131 1976Aula20r.

FIAT 1974%, 128 SL-8000 mi
Sport ait fid hr car. am/FM radio, 2 PlrefU
mam SHOO. 2lJ-47W0B7ev*s, wfcthds

North Shore Melon:
QfllV EXCLUSIVE Honda
pdMtcrAnmMetroNY««»
UK & SERVICEWEN SAT.
5 BMflCWB Av*.GUn Cow

(516)676-2290

HONDA; Year-End Clearance'

HONDA CMC 1975
14 ,000 mlla. (2121 767-5746

YEAREND
CLEARANCE

BUYNOWAND
SAVE

Before Price Increases

NEW 76

INCLUDING X!S

AT PHENOMINAL
DISCOUNT PRICES

FTTIEDfOY^PER^ONALNEEDS

CQUilVMW todOMMNt
Or, you c*n

. PURCHASE
.YOUR NEW JAGUAR

«tmu tv realistic prices

FUIISERVO FACJUTY
INCLUDING SATURDAY SERVICE

NARDY IMPORTS
AnNwIad Jaguar Dealer. call

LLOYD SCHULTZ

(516) 724-0300

MG TRIUMPH
VISITOURNEWSHOWROOMS

AH Models, Colors, Largest Selec-

tion of British Leyiand Cars in the

USA
European Deliveries Available

BUYORlfASE
THe

PERFECT DEAL
XJ6L $269

XJ12L $289

dHSSSSiSi
usa exclusives

XXEConvNew
XKE 2+2 Coupe New

NOW ON DISPLAY

Nemet Since 1916

NEAR JFK A LA GUARDIaAI RPORTS

CALL US TODAY
TOLL FREE 800-221-0177

IN N.Y. 212-523-5858

Peugeot 504 Diesel

List Price: $&260*

’Wheelbase: 108.0-

Fronc headroom: 39-7"

Fromfegroom:‘KX9'

EPA estimated fuel mileage: 35 mpg
highway. 27 mpg dry**

Velour upholstery

Radc and pinion steering.

Slidingsunroofstandard.

Metallic paint standard.

Electric front windows'standard.

Mercedes 240D
List Price: $10,278*

Options: I.I21

Total:

Wheelbase: 108.3*

Front headroom: 39.1*

Front legroora: 42.0”!-

EPA estimated fuel mileage: 31 mpg
highway, 24 mpg dry'**

Vinyl upholstery.

Redrculating-baJl proportionately

powered steering.

Sliding sunroof$378 extra.

Metallic paint $435 extra.

Electricwindows (frontand rear)

$308 extra.

The price difference between our Peugeot Dieseland a comparably equipped Mercedes 240D is,

perhaps, the most obvious difference between them.

fioth cars are similar in rise and roominess.Both can be had with many ofdie same comforts (although,

with Mercedes, you'll have to paysome $1,100 overthe base price to havethem).
Both cars give you power-assisted four-wheel disc brakes for'fast, sure stops. Both give you four-wheel

independentsuspension and steel-belted radials fora smooth, stable ride.

Both Mercedes and Peugeot give you the benefit ofdecades ofexperience with diesel engines. Sihce its

firstproduction diesel in 1928,Peugeot has builtmore than a million light dieselengines.

Both the Peugeot Diesel and theMercedes Diesel give you all theoperating economiesofanengine that

hasnocarburetors to beadjusred and no spark plugs, points,or condensers to be replaced.And ofa filed

that averages nationally 64-7? less per gallon than unleaded gasoline?'**

Thesignificantdifference is, Peugeotgives you all this forsome $3,000 less (counting Mercedes' $t,KX^phss

extra charges for essentially thesame kindofequipment that's indudedin Peugeot's listprice).

So ifyou’re considering a Diesel, be it a sedan or

M

I

G B" wagon,consider the Peugeot first.Because a diesel carts

0VKw evenmoreeconomicalwhenyoucan get itfor thousands
vlr A different kind of luxury can of dollars less.

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS

ALL 1976 MODELS
- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co., Inc.

JAGUAR SINCE M31

Loosing, Sales & Service .

TtjtotoSL Htmpshtd, N.Y.

(516)486-5757

JAGUAR 74 XKE

Oassic Roadster Convert

JAGUAR
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

TO PURCHASE RNE
PRE-OWNH) JAGUARS

All well mafntalnri-Excel condition

All FULLY GUARANTEED
74XJ12L DEMO 2800 M.
73 XJ6 ACAUTO PS

73X/I2PSAUTOAC
73 XKE 2+2 AC 8000 MI.

JAGUARWOLF

427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

NEW YORK CITY
BROOKLYN

,Meteor Motors
«»2l WihSttm

Penn Motors.Sales&
Service, Lid.

1118 IVnn^K-ania Avenue

QUEENS
Cars ofFrance, Inc.

5715NorthernBhvi

Nemet Motors

ISMIHilkuIrAw.

Sportscar Salon Ltd.

W-24Nirthem BK’d.

MANHATTAN
Peugeot WolfManhattan
427 E6fth Street

STATEN ISLAND
Peugeot of Staten Island

IZfOHvUnBkJ.

LONG ISLAND
EASTHAMPTON
PI itt Peugeot

Mmoui; Highway

GLENCOVE
Trencher Motors North

Shore, Led.

hMCtmSmxt

GREAT NECK
Performance Import*

782 Northern Mvd.

lSISS&G
‘^

'
• •>. TT •J" 12) 535-2200 Dir.

^T250 Coupe

'***» m z. :
' -v-V?

’IgSVZ -i

as»kyzT >-i r

jt. a :-/~yy»rr
>i~.Tif -rr r.-

i;/ertlsedin -

:

Sik Times than

^se in New :’

jAutomolyle
l

day in the .

•

HBffSTEAll
LyratPeuj^oC

257 Main Street

HUNTINGTON
Sportrqoe Motors Ltd.

1249E.JcrichoTpfcc.

OAKDALE
Sunrise Toyota-PnJgeot

, Ltd.

jfW4 Sunrise H^rway

RIVERHEAD
Gamen Motors Inc.

RixnfW
ROCKVILLECENTRE
LakeviewAuto Sales&
Scrvice, 4 nc.
468 Lakeview Avr.

SMITHTOWN
R &.S Sales& Service Inc.

4COE JcrxhoTplcr.

W.ANTAGH
Wanta^h Maria-Peugeot

1WP Sunrise E+jj^iway

WESTCHESTER/
ROCKLAND
BEDFORD HILLS

Bedford Chrysler-

Plymotuh, Inc.

748 Bedfoid Road

DOBBS FERRY
Overseas Anto Repairs, Inc.

40Cedar Street

NORTH TARRYTOWN
Tappan Motors, Inc.

TONn. Bnaiway

•YONKERS
Ruckle American, Inc.

_

20f>Sivjdi Bmadway

ULSTER CO..

NEWPALTZ
foreign Cars ofNew Pahs

416Main Street

NEWJERSEY
BAYVILLE

Foreign Car Repair Inc.

fiflJRtrt

EATONTOWN
Monmouth Motors, Inc.

12Hwy- «
EDCEWATER
Olympic Foreign Cur
SafesCorp.

820 RiverRoad

GREEN BROOK
Liccardi Motors, Inc.

IVRtZZ

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
Kundert Motors Inc.

Rt 17& HmvStteet

MORRISTOWN
Morristown European

Motors, Inc.

169 WashingtonStmt

NEWTON
Newton Motor Sales, Ltd.

Route 206 So,

PT. PLEASANT
jackHansenAuto Sales Inc.

1106 Bridge Ave.

RAMSEY
PeugeotXVH
8ISRte-I7

RIDGEWOOD
MapleCar Sales

W9 N. Maple Ave.

TENARY
Tenafly Foreign &
Domestic Can Inc.

90G>umry Road

WESTFIELD
Authorized Foreign Car
Speciallks, Lnc.

576 North Ave.

CONNECTICUT
BETHEL
Stevenson’s Imported Car
Center

214 Grccffluaod Avenue

STAMFORD
TnnAiIimkMbtoilibA
747 Main St

STRATFORD
Paul Miller Mazda
2792 Main Street

WESTPORT
Hackctt ImportedCanLbL
611-615 Riverside Ave.

"Manufraurets suggested reta3 prices. East CoastP.O.E Dealer preparation induded. Optional equipment, dehvery chaiges. and
taxes extra.

"“Actual mileage depends on where and how you drive, optional equdpment, car maintenance, and ocher variables.

•"National averagecomputed by U.S. government. May, 1976.

T72t
I
faportadt Sparta Cart

orfobw

372>
|
InpertadS SportsCm 372Q ItaportadtSportaCi

LAMBORGLflNl "69 M1URA

LOTUS CLEARANCE

a (or InanedUte Ueilvtrv.itoct (or ImroMItte Ueflwv.

LAMONSA MOTORS
W RnHhi Tbte, uabwrt, NJ

M4SERATI
ond

IAMBORGHIN

JENSEN

LAST FOUR 1976

CONVERTIBLE*

fN-STOa

$33,995 EA.

BRITISHlhURNATONAL

JENSEN 1976

INTBCffTORCONVSdlBLES

ONLY 8 AVAILABLE

$35^00

Ibad Trade, Ltd. Inwood, U.

(516)239-1500 or (212) 327-3144

LANCIA SCORPION
^“feATEOEU&0FnMS -

•• $8995 P,0£.

Wa Wfll Not Be UNDBSOLD
I^WTON MOTOR SALES LTD

'

HEWTOU.RJ.

LANCIA SALE
USA LEADING DEALS

ALFREDO'S *14-834-4222

LANCIA75BETA COUPE

DISTRIBUTORS

Jensen 76 Infrcpfr

Convertibles now ovaHoble -

Clastic exotic used cars tradesofi

Maserali 75 Marak demo

MaseraH 75 Merak green

Maserati 74 Merdk yeHow

Maserati73Borayefltiw •

Lamborghini 75 Umfcodetno ^
Fenwi72Dirioepe

Panfera 72 Coupe red

Alfa Romeo 74 Spyder

bo74 Lde 5000 mi

Aston Martin *60 DB4coupe

LANCIA Bela Coupe 1975
"" mL

LOTUS ELAN +2S130

MBtBMBaag
LOTUS 1974 T.C SPECIAL

BE JAGUAR XKE'CONV 70.
Loml,nRKiintw.s3^Cd^in-41ITM6P

JAGUARS 71 HIS & HERS
hint XJ6& XKE Coons 5WS7S-1U1

essniuBmsRacs: WCTrirrWtiFTi pjU3?IT23?7Tj
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24 THE NEW YORK TIMES,
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OCTOBER 17, 1976

Oneoftheworlds
ten best cars

is idling foryouat

Wide World of Cars
New York
the newest

AlfaRomeodealec

Hk epiteoe of artonofive degree

MANHATTAN
Brand New’JfJfZ

LEFTOVERS
at an exceptional price

$11,800

RaMtn'sidrejiiBreKeTiiB^islBkf

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS

427 East 60 St., New York City
Between 1 st & York Aves: (21 2} 593-2500

COMPARE.
DATSUN’S
MONrSAVING
B-210.

Datsun's B-210gives you.
more. OnusuaUuxnzy and

'

comfort at axteconomy
'

price.

Powerassiit front
- disc brakes :

Electric rear
window defogger
Reclining front bucket

’noted glass
White sidewall tires

Full wheel coven
Hatchback. 2- and
4-Door Sedans
FuQ carpeting and
much more

HONDANew’76 *
SALBSAIBSUPCTRECORMREAKMG

; SAVINGS ON HONDA CMC 4 CVCC MODELS!,

NEW HONDA“ACCOflD”
. See ft, Test Drive ft, YouU Get
The Driving Thrill OfYour Life.

"NoStha Tax QgK»«atiBBrta.OwwwPW>«w ActB.

A. ^ MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 S# 249-6700

**Atrrt*r£ MNHTN: life AVE. (49 St) 5860780
1*Bqgr,m BRONX: 2100JEBOME AV. 364-2300.

Vi mLsooBKrf Fordham BdL

hgHitnlASpartsCan

YOU’RE ALL

INVITED
TO THE

Come in and meet- the world-famous
Alfa Romeo line of cars.

First, the new wedge-shaped Alfetta,

both sedan and 4-seater GT Coupe.
The Alfetta. One of the most impor-
tant automotive innovations in years:
balanced weight distribution in a pro-
duction car. An automobile so ridi in

driving pleasure and so right for today
that Road&Track magazine has named
the Alfetta GT one of the yeart 10
Best Cars.

Then there's the Spider VeToce*—
nothing short of a cJassic in the dis-

tinguished historypi/Sfa Romeo sports
cars. The quintessence of a two-seater
convertible.

The Alfetta. The Spider Veloce con-
vertible. Automobiles from the 1975
World Champion of Makes: with im-
peccable engineering, superb perform-
ance and handling, and advanced
styling.

Come in today.

Test-drive a new Alfa Romeo.
It's idling for you at

WMe World of Can - Row York
505 East 72 Street

New York, N.Y. 10021
(212)535-2200

hprt«u Sports Cars 7720 [taportetfS Sports Care

!faported& Sports Cars 3729

MERCEDES

• EXECUTIVE CARS

76 450 SH-
oem Green/Pareh. Leather/Elec sunroof/
Grand Prlx radio

76280
Colorado befge/Mahogany lex/stereo

76300D
English Rid/Bamboo lex electric wnrf/
stereo

76230
Marie veilow/Mhgfiy fex/elr/AM/FM

763Q0D
Colorado befgt/Bamtm fex/Slereo radio

75280C
Deep Blue/Bambootex/stereoradio

' PRE-OWNED
75 3000
Reri trefn/Bamboo tex/SiIwr green met-

74450 SEL
Pastel Wue/blMleath rot SR

'

73450SE
Tobacco brown/BWtboo Tex/Qcc. sunroof

73450 SB.a Grev Mef/Partfmetf leatfier/elec

73450SLC
Redmd/sunroof

72250
Green/Gognte lex/a Ir/auto

3729

Copt'd From Preceding Page

MERCEDES

SALES

FINANCE

LEASE

Mercedes

EXCLUSIVELY

CONVENIENTLY
MBiCHSS 280 COUPE 1974

Slyer Metallic with Blue leather interior,

KjrrwjJ, stereo. All Service records

MKCH)ES 280 $1976
Stiver Metallic, leather Interior, sunroof
only UMBO mllei MB Exec car with Facto-
ry warrantee

MERCEDES 450 SI 1976
Exec. Cu. RedI flnMi .with,Bamboo biter-

[

tar. Fully ewtaed, lo mileage. Magni-|
ncent

MERCEDES 450 SEL 1976'

SUver Metallic Exec. car. Blue leather In-

j

nrloramrouf. Factory Warrairtee f
AUTHORIZED MERCEDESDEALER

SILVER STAR

MERCEDES

SMITHTOWN
One of Long Island's most complete facili-
ties lor sales.' service, parts arid executive
leasing.
He are proud to be able to otter a coraoany
President's <50 SEL meficuimisfy finished
In silver metallic w/bhie leather Interior.

Comolete wrth etec sunroof, stereo e cas-
sette radio & alloy wheels. This superb au-
tomobile has less Uian 6000 miles an Ifend
can be purchased or leased at a substantial
sarings to you.
If the above car doesn't tkWe vour Delete,
we are also ottering the Executive Vice I

President's car nnraied In mllan brown
alllcw/beim leather Interior, Bjulwiain as the astiSEL above. This w-

fomoblle has less than 7000
miles.
Wei

28 Grand Avenue

4 MINUTES FROM G.W. BRIDGE

(212)5944)729 (201)567-1400
WideSelection ofoiha-models& previously
parnDered cars available. Safes Service.
Leasing European Pei Ivory.

Imported l Sports Cant 3729
B-210

MERCEDES BENZ

DEMONSTRATOR
SALE

OFFERED AT
TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS

41 MPG HWY.
29 MPG CITY.

Manual transmission.
Actual MPG may be more
or less, depending on car's
condition and how yon
drive.

OF

izag—
. tedium ~feue w/Hue , leather

EXCLUSIVE

PRE-OWNED

MERCEDES

excel lent condition.

T973 MERCEDES 220 DIESElr-

owner, exccilM economy.

1972 MERCEDES 2B0 COUPE—
Dart olive v/bamfioo Interior, AM/FU
stereo, an. PS, power windows, excel
axuL

Your Prestige Automobile Deater-

T.NM. LATHROP INC

545 Broad Street

New London, Cornu06320

(203)447-3361

! also have a large selection ol new i

available tor your Inspection and demon- ]

lews

strattm. Ore oi our sales reoresentatlves
will be tan to tasnus vour requirements
WrNl you. We have an extensive tensing oro-

Mpm and can tailor a lease to nil your (n-

rfoVsI reeds. Please call us
is tv exdtlno leaseQuotation,

-aaespe-
IZ

IMPORTS
599 E Jericho Tpke, SmHhtown, NY

516-265-2204
Aiffli Mercedes, BMW, Oatsun Dir.

wfcdavs

« « 212-
12434-1790

49-05 ROOSEVH.TAV CORNER
QUEB4S BLVD, WOOD9DE, NY

CALL (212) 478-7770

MERCEDES 1970280SL
ins. a/c. hart A sott too. eouip w/|
superb cond, carefully malnt.

mm. uw

load-

1

MERCEDES '69 Mode) 230
4-dry4-3Dd. low mileage, as traded Special
51

glen COVE IMPORTED CARS

Mercedes '73 28QSEL 45

J763D

KINGSBORO VOLKSWAGEN

MERCEDES '69 280SE

White, sun rf, auto, P/S, P/B,

many extras, sac $4,100.

2737379^

MERCEDES
TlON; tuliyeqtflpa; swtR

0; call days

MERCEDES 1972/73S iJWhauffcur, driven; 474300 ml: <

oarageiL absoluie ml ot .cond, sun-

ver Grey «,/Bnie ithr, best otter I

HAS
A LARGE SELECTION

OF •

PRE0WNB)& EXECUTIVE

. MOTORCARS
. AVAILABLE FOR

SALE OR LEASE

Please CalL or Visit Us.

Indoor Customer Parking

MERCEDES-BENZ

MANHATTAN
40th 5t. Bet 10th & lllh Ave,

(212)760-0616

t

Park Ave. at 55th St. CLB

(212) 760-0666
Plv. Palmer-Bcro:a no. America

MSCEDES 1974 450SL
Showroom cond, red w/blfc lot & soft .ton,

afflflEjfaym*
MERCEDES 1976 450Sa

Silva; w/hlack leather, sunroof, AM/
FM stereo/cassetfr, dealer wiven car.
It alloy wNs. Year endjrice otter. The
ftutonwter lamiabMCaa

MERCEDES 74450SLC
Metallic grey, cost pr.l, bik tp. sun roof, all
possible ootfons. la JJHI orio ml, mint cond,

WANTED
NO art leoMna.to nureftase creWoostyl

MERCQ5ES280Sa71
leather Interior.!

js. TWs one-owner I*««

anwwwnv
ooutaoed 4- nidino roof & cassette. This

is in showroom condition. Aval-
Cau Mon-Fri, Mr

car has air. power win*

MERCEDES BENZ

250 SE CLASSIC CNVRTBL
W06 Excel cond. S9800. nfr-73t-3XM

MB?CS)ES BENZ *68

MERCEDES 76 300D

Mercedes 71 300Sa 63

MERCEDES 71 Navy Blu^ 2B0^ tops.

'^ flrm,m
MERCEDES '67 250SL^ bto2la^4^^gm

MERCEDES ’72 250C-Grey^
I

Mercedes Benz 1973 450SL

SmSa
MERCEDES 1975 450SL

MERCEDES 73 450SLC
tab Dm. Best offer. Mini

{

I davs.

MERCEDES 73 450SL

eS&tiHSiElSSF
eml^ "“OU vervod

1

MERCEDES 280SL '69

^^-fwatiawk
i

MERCEDES Benz 450SEL 76
SPECIAL LEASE RATE

$353 PER MONTH
Cell Wimv-Frf (2m5B6-WS0

AAERaDES 1973 450 SL

MOThFri, Mr SfavBl 516/S9M300.

MERqpESITO 3» SL. 604)00 FM, dart

SDES-Tl-ISOSL-iinniK white, su*
^d. 1st cash bid over Si0.000. 201-

MERCEDES '69, 280SLM 1303)01-8998nr 12031 661-7637

MERCEDES^ COUPE-AWTOUUIgJs

q JggmjgeSMSM

MERCEDES Bara
,
'7g^

low/bamtXM tex, Uiumiten
tmnwc/lmmed. Owner

... MERCEDES 763230
M,NT: ^.E7?^ STERED

i sunroof. Aumoitzad onlifi 1

t MERCEDES 74 280

TStE&SuSS^t'**1'-

Mercedes Benz 1968 250S

„ DES 1OT6W»-Fully eoupd. 54»0
ml. lire new, always oar'd. Assume war-
rantv STa-ioB-lW
MERCEDES Benz i960 2»SL (Oasjfc)
tori In), 3 tons. 4. sod. Q4n0 cieufleu
miles, only S8X9S 315-ay2-Kg?

MERCEDES 8EK Z 197Q-;BW.. dflfV gnwv
auto tram.A/C naw

aAERCEDESl'73,.280SE 4J
OnrvSZW miles new

S11J00 51WW-38IQ

MERCEDES *73 450 SEL-Sunrt. metallic
illv. Mye irrtr. AmFm war. mint cons, I

ownr.S16-8aw»9-Sora

MERCEDES BENZ IflOSEL 71 blue 4 tar so-
MCriraiD. Piw, p/s. p/b, fuel In

,

“Iml. S600Q. 2JZ-Z83-S076 . .

P— , 33 MPG, BV-
I cond, IIJ0D. 516/1

NJl 201-729-2475

MERCEDES BENZ 19S9 IWSL-Ne*

[CEDES BEW -WHOS wd BodyAJnt.
mech, ns rusfi taw mileage. JITSO.

luin,

Mercedes-Benz 1TO ata.
«m rf. very ip mileage. Excel coed. Call
S16-621-Z831 an 6am

MERCEDES-BENZ

1976 NEW

. flelgra
modSen; wfinwuu ...
300D Sed; topaz brn/bamboo lex
280 Sed; silver metrtlk tat
2B0C Cne; Milan bni fno/MnXjoo lex
^S-C/R; dart MiK/Mue lea
aSOSLC/R; Milan bm met/bamboo lea
45DSLC/H; mag blue mei/prtrent lea
450SLCCoe; silver met/blue lea

COMPANY DEMONSTRATORS

PRE-OWNED

MERCEDES 73 450SL
wire, w/bamboo InL
stereo, cent, lot*mg ,,
vnde-X radals, Ifte new
betwltnih9pm

_ . . MERCEDES SERVICE

rAB^5?!Sf
SvR̂ S?lri4rd8otf/ Wn

sales BV?» Queens Blvd. ElmbSS
80

MERCEDES Benz 76-4503.
SPECIAL LEASE RATE

$339.69 PER MONTH
Call Mon-Fri <212)586-1958

MERCEDES Benz 76 450SEL
SPECIAL LEASE RATE

$352^3 PER MONTH
Call Mon-Fri m2) gfr19ffl

MERCEDES 450SE 74
brire one-mmer ear hu AM/FM rier-

eo. cruise control, and many extras. Low
!.MW condition, turrt I

-
naa, [2121 258-5100.

I be seen. Dir.

MERCEDES 76 240D
^^pijgmboo hil.i/c. am/tm. lomi.

- MERCEDES 280, 1973
e, all extras, etedrk roof, exi

MERCEDES 75. Model 230 Sedan, only 3^

MERCHYES 450SE 1973

Mercedes. 72 350^. all ladorv ooflom.
low mileMe. amoltUm erallent I

«w»...Aufh
351-3131.

Mercedes Btnz Dir.
tnroytai-
r_ zQi.

cjccci cord
ALGAREWT flMgjjM

MERCS5ES BENZ 1974

ana»Bu«Emr*

MERCEDES 1974 280C

<5161 670-7553

MERGE
40 sed, j'jte. p/
leettiimsft5o/ba

,S ‘67 2506.
,
-'/B.AM/FB/LSUI

f otter 203637Z7U
sunroof.

5onr»l-l
NEW PA

Sun 201-226-7367 lllr.

MERCEDESBENZ73, g8a5E 4 -5

^miCconstlow^k
ReisanaMyflrtceffl

Ew; rond-.LOw mllaace.Oflgwwr^

See your nearby

metropolitan NY,

NJ or Fahfieid

County, Conn.

Datsun Dealer

STEVEN

KESSLER
MOTOR CARS#INC
317 E 34 St,NYC
(between Ut & 2nd Avenues)

'New Yorks newest and most ex-

citing complete motor car show-

roomJeaturing the world's finest

PREOWNED Imported Sperm-
atic & Classic motor cars.

Grand Opening SunOd 17

OPEN HOUSE
Fri,Oct225-9PM
Come m say heUo,brDwse

around and enjoy.Wine ond

Cheese will be served.

tapflriad Aborts Care 3721
LAMBORGHINI l

Brown lacwer.h

MERCEDES

IS PROUD TO BE

A LITTLE BEHIND

THE TIMES.

Remember when salesmen were

always accommodating? And ser-

vicewas completelyreliable?

Sovereign hasn't foigoiten.

We're stiH absolutely old-fash-

ioned about respecting our custo-

1

mers' needs, wants, and wallefs.

We won't pressure you into buy-

ing a Mercedes that's not right for

you. We won't walk oway from

youonce the sale is made.

Why? WeB frankly, we think

that's not just good manners. It's

good business. And, there's noth-

ing old-fashionedabout that.

Buitt 4 designed forthe EdhTwho rnbNCS
excel IttiCB in dntgitnotunbtice.

SS^Mv&SSS!5

MERCEDES 73 4S0SLC-MMaIUc gold/
pamuneoneuiec sunrooUtereo, air^H-
ta,llta naw.lmmacolatB.

MERCEDES 73 45BSE-AflthracHe mi
parchment ira^Jac sunroofMinauta fin,
stcreoJawmleage.

MERCEDES 73 45Q5E-TobKtD bmfUlan
lexJlr^otaMMCi condta tbnmuL

EDES 71 2USL-dark Wue/oarch-

1

dry air^uto traa.'niEi one
:ta In showroam condta.

3T»lhmortidt3nrt»C»«.- 3»|

MERCEDES

BUY OR LEASE

YOUR NEW MERCEDES

FROM WESTCHESTER’S
|

LARGEST .

MERCHDES-BENZ

DEALER
WE HAVEA LARGE

SELECTK5NOF
NEW 1976 MODES,

COLORS & EQUIPMENT
FOR IMMED DELIVERY

DEMOS AVAILABLE

1975 280
Deep Btue/Btue Ttai M.
1975230
Ann Blw/Bta Tbt hfl.

1976280
KrtRed/nxttaltaEflL

1976280S
SilverGreen Mef/PiRtanfLathe

1976450SE
’Brairo MeVBartbo Vttaw InL

1976450SE
Brown Met/Bwnbo vafoorInL

19764505LC
dasstc WMte/Red LeataerlnL

1976240D
English RediWatngnytfexlnt,

19763000
Med Bint/Parchmenf Taint. .

1976230
P«M Grsy/RedT« taL.

Pre-Owned Values

[• 74 450SE Grey,gorgeous .

76300D Ivory/BamboTex

73tehe9T4]7,Ume

rtaTS.
auto

GLABBHW KEBATlS

TIE BCSr-MV Oft

- IXASI FOK iESS ;

WITH SHtVKI THAT
WnOffTKIEST

jPAlfft onnwiTOMVK 12ffa, even- •

$4THS5SSSI'
i

l
WH1LETHEY.I-AST

trom
fgiiw trom Dstixiafi

9A1E 7SsedBiw. -

M200 l^atesdvingsL

WHILE THEY LAST-

DATSUN*
SAVE *310
on new 76 B210‘s

except Honej*®*.
even more on 710 S,

280ra. . .

Toyota
SAVE $300
on new '76 Corotes

except #1501. even

mwe on Ceflcas. Coronas.

Mk its. landcntteere.

SAVE $600
rebate on new

-

76
RX4's wftAe they

last. Huge Savinas

on aU models.

CLAUDIO’S
discount centers
HEMPSTEAD, LJL
Free Uoton FiatAancia

2B4MafciSL 516/481-7444

GREAT NECK, L.L
Auto Torino Ftetflanda/ltanta

240 Northern BtwL -•

. 516/828-6020

. NEW YORK cmr
FfaeWoridFM/Lancia/Ddsan

1746 Broadway atW. 56 St
212/877-9540-

‘

Toyota Metro 2! 2/741-1 BIS
603 6tt fcm. beta. W.17&18*

yier
vstL

r euic'
'

NEMETii
nWMHiaw,; - .

moaucwKY*, >
1*131523. *.

hrau.riw taa, .
-

[%Bper1tedftS0arts€;
SW

6

PRE-OVt?.
19753000 .

Redwfflipartfneat “-

1974280C.
Beige with bamboo „

:i974280C C--

|
Jtlaar with blade

1970280SE
;

Dartoeeowttbbankac -

1974280C v

Ltaht hunt with matog'
'

- -

19Z3450Sa ,
:r

AtaptnyelloiriitRimht -

1973 450SE
! TUbacCB brawn wMbta-T*

197328X
[
TWwaptroaBwttaa^'

1971250
Blue with bins .

• --

hjs;

MOTORS
645hto.MocQ«st«iPkwy

Mt. Vernon, NJY.

914-6646000 2125924955]

PDRSQiE 73 9T1T-Mexlco Uue/btad: I

tartar^ .swadjnwsAtereo tape, Tf* 1

uiiNueutnuxL

PORSCHE 73 91TT CaupMnetatllcjllmf I

Mart Int.etec sunratf/SensMiws, "S" in-

1

sbomentatlon.

PURCHASE or LEASEypDr fine
fCTLYthraugh.-motor car DiREC

MOTOR COMPANY
10B Rldoedale Ave, Morrtstwi NJ 0796B

. 201-267-9205
40 Minute frwn C.W. Bridge

MERCEDES '66 300SE

gw ^stan. rare, ran car. S40DD. 617-
Z&rZCJ

MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN'S

ONLYAUTHORIZED
MERCEDES DEALER

2584 Ffotbush Ave.

a Ml 00/a 84700

2min.offBeltPfcwayEx11N

MaCH)ES350SL72

MERCEDES Benz 300D 76
Sf-eaALLEASE RATE

S735J9 PER MONTH
C»H MoivFri i212) 586-1950

MERCEDES 1974 450SL

MOTOR CARS,INC

3T7E34Sf(l-2A^

689-0770
_ Hows: Mon S Thursday 10ANWPM
Tw4VaP-W-Sanoan»6p»n ^unl IroMpm

Mercedes '62 220SStidt

K
»/r« tot, 77,000 ml, atmysiw

nngr./UH

MERCEDES 280 73
Chocolate brawn w.as

MERCEDES 280S 75
Medhm.Wu# w/MueJtiteriiv..Tnis

MERCEDES B^IZ'67-250S
PDB, auto. A/C AM/FM/

MERCEDES 71 250

| I7IV4W Wl WWU1
- (4) TTO280C

. LAKEYIEW
AutoSales-EstT932
Sttes-Sareko-LMSing

Lakpriew Avenue
BeLFeoimuifl BlvttOcear Avcu

(516)8064900
'

MERCEDES
Sales Service Leasing-

ESTATE
Motors,Inc

ft. 2, Goldens Bridge,NX
Safes 914-2328122 .

Sery. 914-232-8125

Westchester sanfy &dusive M-B

Or

MERCEDES

BUY OR LEASE

ifiBomeffiraSSgiieE19S7
E K. CUMMING CO., INC

416 MORRIS AVE, HJZABEIH

201-351-3131

toteertad I SportsCot 372»

fflHES
EXECUTIVE

76 280 SEDAN
nactenDcw/Grtat

76450SE .

Stiver met/Btue better

PRE-GWNED

7545QSB.
Silw nel/Gnv HioursRtang roof

754505L
Tobacco browh/BBtoefex

75450SL
Bvanttg eoW, Tobacco brown roof/maho-
CBoyteittwf

742B0 COUPE
Redrorialllc/bambao fax

74 280 COUPE
MdmelanieAMfth leattur, slidingroof

74280COUPE
Tobauubnmm/bwtacaleathar

73450SE
Red roetAaRh tex,all<Kfonor

73450SL
Graoi HtalMti tettber

*73450 SL
Beige mrf/pairh tex

ALL OF THEABOVE CARS
AREfUaY EQUIPPED

PRESTIGE

. MOTORS INC.

PARAMOS
405RT.17,PARAMUS

(201) 265-7800
Ewuuwii Dellwry IjWBfng

MKCEDBBa4Z72250C
Peri rata, S/WM, met red, white

PRE-OV-
‘1975164
OfeermetaUic

1975244A
Blue metallic

197314SASTATK'
Dart blue

GoodSefecfe-

AvotForSd

BROS,INC
^ '

Sales, leaaa_ . _

,

AUTHORIZE!

Mercedes Benz

(212)22
J^ v

:

DODGE _~
208-24 KorWurn Blvd.

.

' •

MERCEDES BENZ
‘ '' -

SPECIAL. -

$200to$4000-
723S0SL A/CAutonN .

:

722a0SEA/CAuton,«
71 25DCCUJPE A/C AV
712SDA/C.Auto.Stae':

—

;-

%1
IMPEXMOTORS JL

tl-TB Qoaera Bivd, E '

Mercedes Benz Be"
I45t—

MERCH3ES450SLC

51^676-7547

MEHCEOES 300SEL3J, Msg 71 lux i

iaSBhSSSl
MERCEDES 250SL 68

Classified

Help Wanted
Advertisers

Did you know that you can get
national distribution for your
advertising on any weekday,
Monday through Friday, for
only70 cents a line additional?

Now you know. But get all the
details.- Call (212) OX 5-3311,
or the Classified regional of-
fice nearest you.

Nassau County—747-0500
Suffolk County—669-1800

Westchester County—WH 9-5300
New Jersey—623-3900
Connecticut—348-7767 •

§%£ JfeUrjjork

MERCEDES LATE 75,230
Rad, A/C, i

Mercedes 3QQSE Cki5sc Cpe
Silver w/blfc hit. KAra. ate suspw^ AM/

MBCEDES 230 75 $8,900

T721 BrnadwavKYC <5

MSCEDES BENZ 450SLC 1976

.saijco-r

MBJCHJES '67 230SL

MERCEDES 1973450SL

Mnt

MB?CH)ES '69 600 5-poss
ta ROYAL COURT Bf IRAN

INC

MERCEDES 280S-1975

Mercedes 71 300SE 15
Fully _ _W mites. AiUnosuan,^

Abstiute mbit
sett, mwl sea. nKS^SStt,Bflh

MBtCEDES *66 230SL

MERCEDES 1972 250C
BMSm&Um mia, fuHy wnl orig owtw,

Mercedes Benz 280SE Coupe

afiaBgMMBBfcf-l
^

tteraig BENZ 76 3000 EXKUttW
BtolUh. re* PWI, teL, auto, fufl pwr,

9r*4Bna»

MERCEDES 73 450SE ATAC PS
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC S93-2500

Evas. * Son. ?

MERCEDES 220SE CPE
J
64

Goodcart. S22cg 2m-«4M<«9

MERCEDES 73-280C

HflUSlV.

ffph&y.chriino c«ilraipqwtrj> ,
-

aisocroiseonfrol 1

f would out wd
itnrajirtjitaf e r

ISfej—
MERCEDES

CLASSICRESK^j

l -"V
cnmnWy
Chrome

nDUnmni dmlaUhoc ^n mw oml Snow car or %

STAGERESTO.^
Vafley Stream, NY **C"

MERCEDB4
tart w/Blade leather 9

mi,
MERCEDES2afc;V

Onlv35JMO orWnrimlte ’• :
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Selling your car? To place your ad callOX 5*3311

375

36-46W

Toyota
SAV£ *3qq

CLAUDIO’S

hmwtteao,^5

u't“ ‘.-‘i?.

,
^tnecx-u 14

» ^

am SUNDAY

{TdeYlOUUfJPH)

A*VOLVO
SALE.

0«**«*(•* bNt.)

DIAL-A-nacd
SAVEUPTO

$17000NfEW
76 VOLVOSI
UNCTESHUAWS

aansHvflNPflEHSU

WILLS MOTORS -

-MOttWBBUHL.WWflBi KY.
0l4«B6M; Mi takenKmmm

fagtrtrfiSpirttC«I 1728

«J
. . .

BAYRIDGE
WE ARE PROUD
TO PRESENTTHE

AllNEW 77MG
. ONDISPLAYNOW .

In Qur Solas Salooti

PHENOMWALSAVINGS
On 76 leftovers

MG BAY RIDGE
6323Aft m2) *39-556!mm
All New & More Sporty

THAN EVER

HERE NOW!
WOLF MANHATTAN

427 E 60 NYC : 593-2500

MGB 1971

UVER COUNTRY WMM71-75S0-

taaZrbrHxfi vs like mutt newer nr!.

VOLVO‘Dial-A-Deal’
SUPER SALE
YOU SIMPLY CANT BEAT OUR
PRICES ON NEW 75's & 76’s!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! ALL t£AS£ PLANS AVAILABLE,

VOLVO USED CARS
Smhct quaRtyr hug* swings.

No Set* Tj* OiAOtSUtmtum Dvntw QwCf A«ltt

ANNOUNCING
OUR SENSATIONAL

end-of-year

A MNHTN: 2nd AVE (67 St) 249-6700

MIVVmRrMNHTN: nth AVE. (49 St) 586-0760
**35Uff * BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700

. r Y ft ml. south of Fordhsm ftd. J

Brand New 76

VOLVOS
Now being sold At

SEWER CONSTRUCTION
STILL Going On m and on . . and on

MORENew Volvos
Must be Sold ...HOW!

• We have hard-to-get colors 6 models!

• Shop & Compare - We Will Not be Undersold!

Largest Volvo Dealer in the East!W -r SEE US TODAY j a.

mgnPafcfcjj vslut like mutt newer or!.
SSFjftemw SWTS. (2BUS66-BJ84 BT

MGB 1976 .

Green mbit *Hfa Tin uohdstov. Mtny

1

MG.sudotf.WM.nrk
itame l art- fertrsj. Ai
&e£-9Um-6S&*k

cand
OJl Wend*
St-1331

” MG MIDGET NewW55

^•rtdtSDDrt,:

'i SR. fHoyx, War

UCprpr: l

, , wr Sfetrliw. Air

jlfiers •

OTORS
if your

cedBsBenz

3-SBWICE

• AMP

U.N.Y:

,
2)2-8958632

A.Stt»fB6PM

rttwr. Elec sunroof,
ir, new cemlUon-|

DYEKUAGOAB&OzQnsflNnrSE^M
MB MIDGET 1935.

EXCELL&fT a>NOmON..Smi _
•DYea-Aiuiu&poiOMBiwusi-sse

MGBT97S CONVERTIBLE J
lt

p^!i&3ARoSaQMBi>iiuss-»^
S

MSB 1969. RriwfBiWK lot, ml ondrr II,-

goo^jhnjrsnrMKl. Hue owd, >M00. 2ft

MGBNEW $4495

Volvovii®!W Ntu. (SIS) 79B-4800
5700 Mpmck Rd., AmttyviUa,

^

hotrirtl Sports Cars 3720 i ky*MlSpots Can

PEUGEOT/RENAULT ^ pokche

S2S) REBATE ON RENAULT'V

CARS of FRANCE
57-15 NOTThrm Btvd. Quean 932-323

Superb 5erytee,.EureneMpellwv
or Rtniil. Bank CreditL Letltoo

PEUGEOT-SAVE CNBt $1500

Wt tuvt itftonr «u A dtaol tetfens that

must tw sold mb weoc to make room for

amt ars, ut aor lost do your Min. Lesslog
*h0 *vJi£i*- 77, 91 IS Cpe Burg/BeV

SPORTIQUE MOTORS. Ud '76, 911S Cpe Blu mef/F

7*^1°'**'**
ppjQgOf i976504sT

74CarfCpe, While/BII

4-door stun, shratenl trinsmtuUn, A/C

TfWWESEL 4 »Wam/FM, I Track

• .jLEI^^D^^IoT-MAZpA
. 257 Mofai S Ktm^&od51MyM77D

1975. Mod 504,a •

/PEUGEOT/
14000 mts, En soar dim. silver wffli tor

Icitlwr (weriorlWl eaufonstat lod

PEUGEOT. ITOi 5TATI ON WAGON
Red; ui-moon, sttframmUslan
coder XBnrilg Will tWotoyeo
InN.Y-for S5795 + IfitmWoS
114. duty oFsina FulMtdtav

PEUGEOTSALE
diesel t Gjvlmmetfste Oallwrv

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS
TV Northern Bitf. Greet Nedc. NY

RID 155-7173 1516)829-MJ1

Porsche/Audi

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING
77, 911STorga SiFv/BIk

77,

91

IS Cpe Burg/Betg^R

77. 91 IS Cpe Burg/Beige-SR-PW

76. 91 IS Cpe Blu met/Plold

75 CoirTorg Gz/Beig-sprfo

74 CraFCpe, Whiie/Bllt

74 Carr Cpe, Brown/Beig
l

'66,911 Bfadc/Bfadc

‘66, 912 White/Block

77, 924'

s

•Your Choice of Colors

PRECISION •

Porsche/Audi
2127 Route 35, (MUKint, NJL

[201)493-8000

mwiuum
DOBsme

392 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Centre, LI.

(516) RO 4-4242

fapartoU Sports Cars 3720

PORSCHE
NEW

197*9115 Slq. Cause
1977 9115 Cause ice Green, S/R Black

19779115CaSseSW. S/R _
1977 9115 Cause irbit Green. Tan Leather
19779115 Teraa Polar Blue. Black Trim
1977934 BiacCs/R. Black mt.

PRE-OWNED
10*3 590 Cause
1973 91 IT Const. 5 EttilD. „
1974 9)1S Coot* whit*. A/C,VBV Rare
197591 l&Ttfoa wmte
197*9115 Tins Brown, Soortomtte

Soles-Service-Leasing

• LEASING

HERMAN

+MIHER
PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippany, NJ.

250U.S.RL46

{201)575-7750

SATURDAY SERVICE

aeeri tow*

M tnfie*.

rto-PA-A/C

Serv

B1DWW173 • t5161 829-9401

PEUGEOTT6
DawtiDfiiJ low prices on remainbq

Ipvtmcrr of 1b modefa
Shop-thenmb us beforewrbuy.

TR&4CHER

nStek trail 06
40659-5PM914-94fr41Da<rtrD>M

. PANTERA74r
Fully waHytad . to sett IfttM

. COUNTRY UncoInMereury
:

. 3*5 W. JeridwTuraolfce, Hunflnstga
.

I

** (516)271-6800:, •'
.

[
WOLF 427 C 60-NYC 593-2500

.. . ..PEUGEOT 3041977 .

* cyL 4-Dr, rfaedinl, amTfhwado t heatr.

3*400 mi, rear mgr.exs curd, gar-kapf. 1

owner. Blau 212-594-2741

PEUGEOT504 Sedoii 1975
1X0DDmLMgiaceond,Itaoo
UmmioSi or <741595

PewoJ 1974 Model SO* stattan wagon. AJ
c. aM/FM stHWb'M/tiDo deck. Excdlert
cwd- sajotLftaT) 471^011, eve’s l wetk-
OTitaDiygT-aiis.

• feugeot 72 Slnrd 4 Dr 6Cyi

•AM-FM RUtxew- iSeUxnefriSJXC mi. 1
qvnr-wmk^rnsosMJii

PEUGEOT T6S10L
300 ibL AM/FW®r,.SDtirooJ, Itest Sell,

hes>atf.am-94VZ112

PEUGEOT 197*504 sedan, smroot. white.

Excel caoitfliOB. H*B8 rate. AM/FJIL-
saSCa 203-325-4^7

PEUGEOT 304 rniwim new raflate,

.. ; PORSOlE'76-930
‘

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC
. • ISBMemskJtoad. AmflyuUIe, N.Y.

[516)691-7700

PORSCHE
Transferred ourtrenditae
Last tmv car In hwenterv
HE9J 77 PORSCHE 924

.

silver w/hiic*lni5Er* soever

^ W.972, save iHJOO

ALSO SELECT USED CARS
'

*75 PORSCHE 914 1

J

AM/PM. Lugrack. Mtv liOTtnl
SjawrocnieDridrllon S589S.
73 POR5d«9JffCoupeJ

silver »/S«efc Interior, 5»d
A/ciAM/FM. *E' wheels. 31,000 ml

amujtseecarsa595.
GREAT NECK P/A

. 72D Northrm Blvd. Greal NetkUY
1516) 829-8700

PORSCHE HDQTRS
GLEN PORSCHEAUDI

1977 Pond* 9115 1 Porsduf 9M are now
no d£otay tar burned dajiverr.

iSwSaSt ^ **IVfr' **XTT’01 11 e,ec'

1977 Pirsctw 92*. full seierilon.
1976 PorecJie912, cnvtr
1976 Porsche 912 GmdPrlx. white,.
1976 Porsche9l is. Ice green metallic w/ilr
contf—ganatatrawr « tewmite out on try

Visit us entv 59 ml15 tram NYC

PORSCHE 75 Carrera Targa
SoeriomaliC;

,
Flidstad In Gaxelle

rnewilc. hill Iain Belpt Mer.
FadorY ak-pxbl. AM^kT stereo,

all cooler. Kom shocks. 18A00 ml.

PRECISION Porsche/Aucfi
2127 Route35. OeWorst NJ.

(201) 493-8000

Two great names.

Now at the dealer

with the greatest name

in exotic cars.

Quality usedars;
Porsche *7591s lOlomi
Porsche *74 914 l.t lo rm red
Parraw'ftPllT couoe

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP. :

JU5Toff Palisades Pkwsv NrTi Brldoa
15 miles Nortti ol N.T.C.

340 Rte 59, West Nvaik, NY
914-35B-4990 1212) LO 2-7525

PORSCHE

T975 911S

to best reasonidle offer

FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

IMPORTS
Slwaford. Cam (203)224-4439

PORSCHE HEADQUARTERS
*77-91 15, silver NEW
*77*115. wnrooi loaded .NEW

PORSCHE914 CLASSIC

1970 _ Ask g $1195

GCGodSiiB
ml lta

.
orCertdref
01)487-8066

'tJIILViSwev; gih .V.V.V.VS'P^S

1
AMITY PORSCHEAUDI, INC

1SB Merrick Road. Amltwllle, N.Y.

(516) 691-7700 i

PORSCHE 77, 911S COUPE
Chocolate brawn w/tan lea’ette Interior, j
syeWjftrged alloy wheels, sun rooUmme-

BAY JUDGE PORSCHE AUDI
66St54Ave,Bklvn 212-74UffiQ

PORSCHE *73 91TE

WeCan
GetY>uAGood Price

Volvos are traditionally purchasedby people

whose priorities in a car are comfort, safety and

intelligenceofdesign.

The carbuyerwhose priority is “price” often

ends up in a lesser car.

But now, both these car buyers can endup

in aVolvo.

We re having a once-in-a-decade sale.

Which means you’ll not only find prices on

Volvos like we’ve never offered before.

You’ll find us ready to give youmore foryour

trade-in thanwe could ever offer before.

This is notone ofthose sales where you get a

good price on some left-over, stripped down or

about-torbe-discontinued model thatnobody wants.

You’ll be able to choose from a full array of

fully-equipped Volvos. 2-doors, 4-doors or station

wagons. From either our 240 series. Orfrom our
luxuriousVolvo 260 series.

With prices going up on 77 cars,

there’s neverbeen a better time to buy anew car

than now.

So see aYblvo dealer today.

It’s the only placeweknow ofwhere you

can go in looking for agood price.

a great car

The\blvo
Sale

TheYblvo Sale IsGoingOnAtTheseDealersNow.
ameiyville

VolvoviLfi, UJ5A, Inc.

5700 MerrickRoad
(516)798-4800

BAYSIDE
Helms Brothers, Inc.

208-24 Northern Blvd.

(212) 225-8181

BRONX
Martin Motors

1965 Jerome Avenue

(212) 731-5700

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo American, Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue

(212) 836-4G00
t

BROOKLYN
Goldring Motors, Inc.

9601 Kings Highwav

<212)345-5600

FLORALPARK
Queens Volvo

268-04 Hillside Avenue
(212)347-3320

FREEPORT
Volvo Freeport

146WestSunrise Highway

(516) 378-6300

GREATNECK
Belgrave-*-GreatNeck

124 South Middle Neck Rd!-

(516)482-1500

JAMAICA
NemetMotors

153-12 Hillside Ave.

(212)523-5858

MANHATTAN
Martin Motor Sales, Lie.

700 Eleventh Ave.

(212) 586-0780

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street

- (212) 226-4664

PATCHOGTJE
Holz Motors Inc.

^5 Medford Ave.

(516)475-4477

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
Karp Volvo, Inc.

3)2 SunriseHighway

(516) 764-4242

RIVERHEA0
Herb ObserMotors Inc.

1241 Route 58

(516)727-4850

SMTTHTOWN
George& Dalam Motor

Sales Inc.

633R Jericho Tpke.

(516) 724-0400

STATENISLAND
Todd Motors of

Staten Island Ltd.

1872 Richmond Terrace

(212) 442-1841

WOODSIDE
Woodside Volvo

51-17 Queens Blvd.

(212)478-5500

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

r
-t

*
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&
TR7 A^TOVOIA CLEARANCE

BkxkLAirl fop rig

FREE^
Spain- Wheels

BEST DEALS ' BEST PRICE • BEST SERVICE

uWOLF!Manhattan
Manhattan's Only Authorized Triumph Deafer

427 E. 60th St. (bet. 1st& York) (212) 593-2500

The Motor Trend Magazine Import
Car of the Year is the Toyota
Celfca Just one more example of
Toyota quality, and why
we say ‘if you can
find a better built 'XJsiSJc
smaH car than a TREND

&nparted& Sports Cars 37
C 1

.

CtHit'd From Preceding Page

372# faportidi Sports Cat

ROLLS ROYCE

lnL alloy irttw
whcdr BJaupuatf

The following iso partied motto- I Ifjl Jy L
ryofpre-avmdiWhes for year III ||' I il
consideration. I 1UUJL

1976 9115 TARGA
Cams' Brnvnr metallic w/BCigc teBBw THFPP'Q ft ICT
Leals. alloy wlwelL air, too lionis, snorts lili-ftl- OJUjI
wheel, BJaupuoki stereo. & many Aher cx- ham

NOPLACE
1976 91 15 TARGA ni/err

Oiratate Brown w'EeicelMttnwaHaP UNI II
!w tgwivalr. Bamberg. Other eztns. _ . _

1973*91 IT COUPE
WWtew/Biack interior. soortamanc,.afr. Over jQ Or the TirtQSf
tinted glass. electronic sun roof, alloys, •

. 1M
other extras aassc. vintage

1973 911T COUPE and late model

ROLLS ROYCES
1973 911ETARGA In slock at alt times

Metallic Blue w/siatt interior. frsxei.

^^orouaAl.^AAUFMstoooS

1969 91 IT COUPE 1975

white w/R«i inis’ tor. S-spetd. AK/FSA 1976 silver shadow sedan
strataMeets, other extras. lain white, tan twjo. iSoomtiB

19749141.8
19,3

M ./.iJwttlfiLt «M*
sitreo, air. (Hher extras. 1974 “G«K WmSSt
Many other Porsche* new & tjaMr'

\&u asked for itGHJALJTY \6u got it

At your load NY,MI or Conn.Toyota Deafer.

knpirMK Sports C*x

ROLLS ROYCE

THERE’S JUST

NOPLACE
LIKE IT

JN THE WORLD
Over 50 of the fmaS

classic; vintage

and late model

ROLLS ROYCES
m stock at aO times

Ararttal listing of our

White w/Red inicrtor. SsjknL AK/KB DM
srerea, wads, other extras.

19749141.8
1975

A partial 1

ms
.
JPg

1976 _sSlver“shJ

PURCHASE or LEASE

Offered Fine

Selection of

New and

Pre-owned

Rolls Royces

Partial listina:

1976 ELEGANT CAMARGUE
- 1976 STANDARD SB3

1976 SILVH SHADOWLWB COMPANY EXECUTTi

gtarM^jUSw^aiiM Blatant* fcottw/ NEVER REGISTBiH).

ROLLS-ROYCE

AN AUTHORIZE)

ROLLS-ROYCE DEALER-

SHIP IS

THE BEST PLACE

TO PURCHASE OR
LEASE A NEW
—OR PRE-OWNED-
MASTERPIECE
1964 SILVER CLOUD.

A CLASSIC BEAUTY.

1 971 LONG WHEELBASE.

CARIBBEAN BLUE

1972LONGWHEELBASE
SAND OVER SABLE
197346 STANDARD SEDAN!

SAND OVBf WALNUT. BAL-

ANCE OF NEW CAR WARRAN-

TY.

1976 STANDARD SEDAN.

COMPANY EXECUTIVE CAR.

taportsd ft Sports Can

WTftj^g^OIE COUPE. Nntfim.

Vm
Crev over Blade Lacquer,

used immediately available from
W73%

mS*
L'^S

52Sdi^BMe,

Porsche

Audi

wnwjSjRhmTOBW 11"

MG WHEEL BASE
laenuer over Regal Reo,
r. red orainp
5 WHEEL BASE. SEDAN Sind,

NEW & USED
SALES & SERVICE

48MONTH FINANCING

LONG-TERM LEASING
nitiAvc.aw.47ma.

(212)489-8600
Le>lriBl«iAvcaE47tll5t.

(212)758-1240

ROLLS ROYCE
Wl Silver Cloud ll Convertible
1958 Bentley Conltnenlai Coupe
1957 Silver Wraith James Yooro
1953 Silm Dawn SedanXHO
1954 Silver Dawn SetUn.RHQ
19M sentlcr Cunt Ftytng Spur

ROUS ROYCEWANTED
We are fooklne tor prime Bolts
Rjwee Silver Cloufl II and Silver
Omd 111 Sedans, rilher standard
or long wheel Base. It you know ot
any. won't you .please .call ,its.

We'll pav too dollar tor the right
car. In oecriWnajfw or, please

253? 05 *EF^“ I **T CONDIT1OTI"
tarda SY. We’re rot Interested In
hnrtno uncirculated coins .or
stamps. We're only hmhfng tor
clean motorcars. RIGHT HANO-
DRIVE CARS NOT WANTED.

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC
|

Rolls Royce Bentley

SERVICE

FIT FORA KING
VJc awrantee all cl our service vrtrfc
for 90 days tr aam miles. We
wulomaMullr recondition mir or

, , S
each atm everv time «u tww it senricra I
at no charge. Ask about our Rolls Si

Rwceoil niterA lufirtattlon medal
tors35.VTe can arrange tor PICK UP .
and or DELIVERY ol your car. Oh vert
tott^wv^our car aivran leaves with
0,1

"parts
in order to tsoedilteusiv service

. „
vourcar. we nave the largest stock oT
pre 4 posf-w«i\RR partem the USA. .
.Mail orders & dealer inquiries are wel-
come.
Our newladlitv I* located torvour
convenienceJust 40 min. trail MM-
‘Mntialtan. Exit 14N.E.Thnrwat> RL
.95 Conn. Tpke.

CONN. CLASSIC CAR.
SSS West Aw., Norwalk (203* $53-1950

Finandpg and Leasincavallatrle-

ROLLS BOYCE

1954 SILVER DAWN

1972 LONG WHEEL aftSE SEDAN Sind,

ms
ms
1965 ^Ll^R CLOUD NIL

H6S

1965 COtfflNENTAL CONVERTIBLE
Porcelain While, Black leather. 32.-

__ DQ0 miles
1965 SILVER QLOUO 111 PLYING

Sand msBrewiler Green,tan
1963 ' BENTLEY S3 SEDAT
__ over Velvet Green, tn
1962 HJ. MULLINER i

_ Walnut, beige leather, beige tap
1962 SILVER CLOUD II SEC'"
_ Gray over Caribbean Blue.
Wl SILVER CLOUD II SE

1959 'aLW^li'cHfp LJLJ.
CONVERTIBLE Blaokl«
crev leather Interior, Q
dovegrey leather roof.

1957 JAMES YOUNG SILVER
touring limp, Bwshr ere

. .. Iwdr.JBJXnona owner rnlles
W54 SiLvERDAWN, absolutelym<r

band Wive
1954 BENTLEY f

~
SaiMehv*
to Hu rear

1954 SILVEROAWNTWurGlW

1954 S&fO^lSlSc WARD
‘

TlBLE Brewstw Green, Ho_ Side Pands Left Hand Drive
1733 2-SEATER ROADSTER wlm nprtt

sut, one-ott by Carlton. Beautiful

ALL TRADES

ACCEPTED

ALLMOTORCARS
AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASE
OR

LEASE

DIRECT
FROM

1976 SILVERSHADOW SEDAN
iwv/gijtma/Ciwier brow farihg/Map-

1976 SILVKSHADOW SHJAN
Silver Sand over wainut,
tan leather, brown piptog

1976 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN
canflnel Red ever Gamei/BdSB leather/
Red panng

PRE-OWNED
1971 SILVKSHADOWSEDAN
CMTBwatt Bhie/Mina Mue/Btue tcattnr

1969 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN

1962 SILVERSHADOWCLOUD II

Shell grey/TMor tnv/lmntaailflft

and many others

WEW1U PURCHASE YOUR
ROLLS ROYCE OR BENTLEY

Rallye Motors
Aulk Rolls-Royce Dk1

.

. SALES4JEASING-SS?V1CE

20 CH)AR SWAMP ROAD
031 COVE, LI,NY

516-671-4622 212-895-8632

SEE THEM AllAT
NEWYOHccrnrs
ONLYAUTHOREB)

Rolls Royce

RoDs Royce 1976
StandardSedan. niiiHit Brown «»ith tan in-
terior.

Rolls Royce 1972
Canrtdw 2doar.coiw, Brewster Green,

IntPror w»>i geto piprog, briqe top.

Exec Demo Clearance

Rolls Royca 1975 (Demo)

<9

9
n<

ROLLS

ROYCES
Weseflbw

pay high

trade fair

AGE

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo) trade fair

and doa
great deal of buaness

Cdt Bob Russell, Sales Manager evefyyear

. c_ . ... . farthepasfllyeare

ronetgn Motors, me.

RoBs Rbycn Sates & Service

MOTOR CARS, LTD
520 E. 73rd St. 472-17

New York. N.Y. 10021
• BFamBm9fw*

ROUS ROYCE

Dawn available In the

Tudor grn wrtti scarle ...

I on. it is in impeccable andlliM^Ibrw-
ouL A real car ai a real price- ST2.TOI.

1686 Quramnwesltb Amrae
Boston, mso.

[617)7314900

Rols Royce

New Jerseys

Leoding Authorized Deafer

Safes.. Service.. Parts

Always aGood Selection of.

New and Used Rafls Royces.

Just 25 A4inuies From Manhattan.

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.

INJ) 201-7464500

(NY) 212-349-0296

ROLLS ROYCE

every year

far fte past 11 yean

with smart business people

oH over the world

cflfrom

PALMYRA, NEWYORK
(315)597-4861

CARRIAGE

HOUSE
_ MOTOR CARS. LTD

ESE. 73rd SL. NYC

ROLLS ROYCE ETAL

urn ROLLS ROYCE-Extraordinary

” sssss
vfdual. PS, pa, A/C, low imHeage. Mbit

* randltlon. Features Purds windows, color
TV. two B-trick stereo systems, twr, cm-

412-iiW tal, hand new caMn leather Interior. One
of a kind. Must be seen. Nodhercarlflwri:
Mott sail. Bgsr atw. Private (2121532-1)56

Wet leMc painting, duratw 1 1 tv w/iynadWicr.
reas. price 6 loving care. Duality b>vm-
ment for vour fraispartaJion toot, 20V
65Q-C747 Ranhlin

ROLLS ROYCE T973j
Comiche Cwiver®?

Avail sole tor Irnmed. sale or lease, Tins
motor car Is ip snowruom cond, w/antyJ7r
tttO miles. S.E. Blue w/mafebloa Inferior.
While convert tap. Must be seen to appre-
Oate^Call Man-Frl , Mr SlevenTSId/

'

ROLLS ROYCE
lew S.C.1 il H.jjwuniner, Part wart,
Cantinental ; Brewster greobblk bM>

GEORGE HAUG CO, INC
ST7ET3rdSI.NYC3T2/2aMI73

(ms ROWE W63. .Silver rioud 3 Owd

merit for vour. transportation tool, 20V
6504347 Ranfclin

ROLLS ROYCE 1973 Comicfie Cornier®?
Available for Irnmed. sale or lease, Tna
motor car Is in snowruom cqnd, wigntyp^
D00 miles- S.E. Blue w/mafetitoo Inferior.
White convert too. Musi be seen to apprie-

ctete. Call Mon-RI . Mr SievwuSW
ROLLS-BENTIEY1963S3

GEORGE HAUG CO, INC
517 ead a. nyc

ROLLS ROYCE '68 Convertible
'

Customized with Continental wheel &

®®WaEi™
CHESTH MOTORS

438E 92 V. NYC 427-8805 ID AM-5 PM

Savings

A FEW UKE-NEW

DEMOS
AUWITH BALANCE

OF NEW^AR WARRANTY

AhOASBEOH)
GROUP OF GUARANTEED
AMERtCAN& IMPORTED

USED CARS

ROOS ROYCE '69 CONVRTBi!

ROUS ROYCE 1965

SLVB?aOUD CONVERTIBLE

eoad

CHESTERMOTORS
4ME.92S.HYC 10AM-5Pa

ROLLS ROYCE SALES-SERVICE
,

From Tune-UDtoCoropi«e Overturn
Newest electronic enmo & frans ww*

ate”*”"
‘ ROUS ROYCE 197414

Ok Hue, taiedal padded rtilie Kb Mooton
ruov Quaff sound + much more. Pristine

gygMBa* 11

ROLLSBENTLEY '61
ROLLS ROYCE 1964 I md cand. iow arte mis, must soil. Cal

:

Silver Cloud III, RHD. Gray, to ml Irs. Sl7,- 201-766-7330^
noLifMVSiSSig^ ROLLS ROYCE 1976

Sato w Lease-Trades Acceoled
. abESuo

5* SHjan>^ r711' offer.

PALTZ .MOTORHOUSE 914 255 B900 1516) 8894049.

ROLLS ROYCE 1975

NFff PALTZ MOTQRHOUSE 914 255 E900

ROLLS Shadow sedan, brand new leftover
never tilled, mefalrc gold, list 539,700
Sncrir 133.500 215-667-2561

ROUj
.
ROyct—r6? snadaw Ccnvertlble,

porailn while, red Interior, 414)00 miles.
jin

AND YOUARE SURE
OF GETTING THE
LOWEST PRICESAT

WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST
FACTORYAUTHORIZED
TOYOTA DEALER

(914) 698 8120

1305 EAST BOSTON
POST ROAD

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

15 MINUTES FROM
NEW YORK OTY

Crane m and see oar targe xmmber af in- -

dividual interior arrangements in various
,

models on par premises. Various sizes, IT
Sect to 35 fcet longj brand-new 1976s on
hand for yai to see, and 1977s “on order7

’

•Ofier covets BLUE BIRD WANDER- ;

lodge; avco, sportscoach,
TRAVCO, MIDAS,XPLORER.
SAW RENTALS • SERVICE• PARTS
(516)379-6100* 85AtfflRoad, Freeport, LL

.TmdTnMn 3732

CMOB^OB^YOU SUVA
'

GMC

Ufcftnw,Cavt
Travel Tnhrs 3722

DODGE 76 a DORADO

$9395

TravaknVHurrtecs
11

Spend
Brand itaw^Setr-cmbtaadMotor Home

SPECIAL

EXTENDED

SALE HOURS
MON, TUES & WED

TIL 9PM

THURS, FRI & SAT

TIL MIDNIGHT

200NEWTOYOTAS
INSTOCK FOR

’

IMMED DELIVERY.

DRIVEA
BETTER

BARGAIN.

All MODELS
AUTCS,4&5
SPEED SEDANS,

COUPES,HARDTOPS
WAGONS AND
LIFT-BACKS

-r ~SC

WeSWsMiShr 1

Triumph TR Mark 111

i^EliaaaSi

SAAB 99E 1972

• TOYOTA CaiCA 74
:

SAAB SONETT 1974

S3
TOYOTA CEUCA *714 nd, A/C FU

. TOYOTA-19K CrilCI,

flood canLAAtaa

ig^sssfsssssesrMS:

TRIUMPHW- 1977
New. 54,930. Call 789-8178

The New YorkTimes
Fail Survey of
Education and
Career Development,
Sunday, Nov.14

A special section of the Sunday Times that wffl
carry education and.recruitment news and

'

advertising to 4,505,000 well-educated, highly

'

qualified readers coast to coast
Advertisers win also get important exposure in
high schools throughout the Northeast 1 . : and on
college campuses in all 50 states.

dosing date: Wednesday, November 3.
For full details, call The Times Education Advertising
Department, <21 2) 556-7221 . Or The Times
Recruitment Advertising Department, (21 2) 556-7226.

Ml-sa tT:

ConL'dan FoDowing



372ft taprtidlSparttCan 3720

:ft*e Volkswagen

Wfe*-

e*v.«

V- V‘

^hqS
Es

"WSl•NkiSS

P .

JOT

TED!!

IWw
tai/ui
*9

ssl^*
(tejtjj

***&!

• LUBYs

$150,000

VW STOCK

LIQUIDATION

SALE

THE NEW” YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1976 27
toportriiSorts Can 3728

Vbivo
• '

THE Volvo Sale!

BRAND NEW 1975*5 First Come
First Served;No Dealers Please.

Vote 242 Auto. Yellow.

SlocJc #560.

New

fcs. 176!

Ling

knstfo,

burglar

sr guards

taby is dosing it’s VW agency.

Everything Must go! No reaso-

nable offer will be refused during

our liquidation sale on demonstra-

torVWs and odier fine imported

cars.

^‘GM(T
8:,r

*5*0rr _

med

AIL THESE CASS

CAN BE SEEN -

ATLUBTSCHEVItOLETS

USED CARSHOWROOM

1976

BUGS&
asoccos

Sr
548

fDROVW
^Barievwi

DE.N.Y.

LUBY CHEVROLET:

Volvo 244. Auto. Yellow.

Stock #571

35295

$5395

Volvo 242. Overdrive. Slue

Metolfc. Stock #2859. $5595

Volvo 242 Aato. Blue

Metallic. Stock #2875. $5685

Volvo 164. Aida Air Cond.

White. Stock £576. $6595

Volvo 164. Auto. Air Cond. Sun

Roof, Cooper.

Stock #262 $6995.

CityMotorsVolvo

225 River Drive PASSAIC, NJ.

{201)777-1600

VOLVO

Fall Previews

mt

| VOLKSWAGEN

END-OF-YEAR

BUY or LEASE

SALE THRU OCT 31
MODEL AUTOVEST PRICE

RABfflTW 57300

BEEOE'llir S2350

SOROCCO“531V $3900

DASHBW $4000

7 PASS BUS $4300

Volvo 75,J64dfcgm $5495

Vofvo 74,164, equipt $3895
Volvo
Volvo
Volvo

Volvo 'W,

Volvo 73 PI 800 ES wagon, aut'c

Volvo 73, P1800 E5 wagon, stick

WAGON SPECIALS
Volvo *74, 145, lure. ilT(hni«tlc
Volvo 73, MS, oretn, out'C «lr

BANKTERMS 1 LEASING AVAIL

MARTIN'S
586-0780

i^S^rESTBUY
lW3;ir^s^:HESTER-
1

Drive your new cor without any

additional payment until May

1978 and tiwrv decide which op-

tion is best for you:

i-Tnfcor sad
) H «mi ten myorofPtwcr

(riee tran

j&Sra Bit car rtftout mv HUNonalno
durgn.

THIS AUTOVEST LEASEPLAN
b

; ?
• "I*:.: v--.-—,

Tr^r* ,

i‘.y guar

f^U-^^^NTY
!UC WAGEN

-an Sll

.* i

Z*m

7 • • ' - ••—•3—." W SALE

•fX'iVk-.:-: YEARS

]_ Ms-Scirrocos

fiESTBUY

Tnxfajndars fcTrdhn 3721

1947 WD-15 3/4 tgn pjdy.
cond, gw1**

FDECONOUNE 350 1976
. fvll

termoolB
A/e. Ml WKlino, all tfS-Htt nytVnc

IntmcnL

EOBD imFIMTi
mipiflrtiirtW|

B?

iswerv«^nj^A«/

GMC 1976

7500 Series

NEW
Wheel use 37,

427 VIEW. II

W« $19,460MAKE OFFERl
CjH Mr. nteCw l7161MMM«r
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER

KEVAH KONNEfc INC
Rt.H,PineBrw*Nl V\-BNM

Pettibone Truck Crwe-Used

TRUCKS!!

TRUCKS!!

ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS

wm
YOUKMVUCA^m

REEFERS

DUMPERS

l6
,
-18'-ar-2r ORYFSeiGfiTVANS

RACKS

STEP-IKS

ECONOUKES

TRACTORS

—ALL TRUCKS 100% GUARANTEED—

MIL-BROWN

TRUCK SALES

212-478-6450

I -:^t :^";:w^CHESTER

^ ^ LJNTY

;•=— WAGEN
•^"ONPOSTRD

'=• 9144364200
: r„- ’SS*. IGLANDTHRUWAY

f *

i-XW: • ^ JTES FROMNYC

r^tEN HUNTERS!
'

r.
Oor less stfedtons

-—'-1

:5-wr^* • -» APIAN VW
lL: . .

..w*

, i ~ T*; feroivn iwteHNi
i'Jflbf:. V-

,
i3Ti;i, -3*.-. v-

t< . J (r^xmLont offaefcaJ
• i • •• t -‘;-j •r'S ‘ilnui millbu. SMUT

ZT 1 V5::

— i ^
'APIANVW

i #*.-

:-W^,.r
r

“• t,‘-
YJ

4 “ c" annnoH
illtWMBI

**
{A'-'

: »J5er.-'^— 144-1971
‘ -

“ fi
I'M.

I
. . '«PFTT-£Wn

6447

MKT i
.. •- - -*6

ii'. 4“
tlCKXO 75 Koi!«& dHmh
Tiusif mlM mod# ms

Times aft?8*
lexers, Nbv.O

PBSS3S;
1/5754

M +1

m*# ‘^SSrtrSSSH^SS
8

.
.T^llCDt CODfSlHJIVf 11750.
t

%ff¥'
{

,

mi*. r Mb, *bri redlib. 1

/ gtraocs, oaf corav.

'•

1
. u—. Tn sfflO. c*r on•wwwi

VOLVO Stefh*
,

WMnn 7W& adte,

^«U«n. natty Mr. RBL.

iH»537i

ftNr
:

.-V;
v

';-

• ;

FOR
i

BUYERS
SELLERS
RENTERS
LEASERS

This is the biggest

automotive marketplace

in the New York-New
Jersey-Connecticut

area.

No matter where you

look you won’t find

more automotive

advertising than in the

Automotive Exchange of

The New York Times.

hi

And for one good

reason. Week in, week
out, these pages bring

buyers and sellers

together with satisfying

results for both.

So whether you’re

looking to buy or looking

to sell, get the deal

you’re after right here

in the Automotive

Exchange of

Site

iNeUr jlork

©intes
S_^

?£

8
&f
s
?
f.l

&-.S

f
fl

writ

.
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^NOW!ENJOYBIG, FULL

CONCERT HALLSOUP®
FROM YOUR

HOME TV SET! END DRIVING FATIGUE!

HEAR*'

TVAUDIO
THRUYOUR

SYSTEM
SPEAKERS!

1 Lei's lace it—even the lines! TV mis deliver sound quaf-
ily that leaves a lot lo be desired, because space and
cos! Umilalions don't allow them lo have a true high
fidelity sound system!
So a rock concert, lazz. symphony orchestra or ANY-

THING musical on your TV sounds tinny and flattened

out. And both drama and eyewitness news events lose

much at the powerful sense that you are 'here . . . linUl

Now I

To [-Sound Puts Yen Fully in the TV Picture!
Now, with Tel-Sound linking your TV set to your hi-ll

.
system. TV becomes as exciting to your ears as it is to

" your eyes . . . and even more intense.
Ingenious Tel-Sound picks up the pure, full-ffdelity

electronic audio signal from your TV set. channels it
* directly Into your hefi sound system amplifier end
"boosts" the signal so it comes out as -the finest quality
hf-fi sound your system can deliver—directly Irani your
Stereo or quadraphonic speakers!
Your TV viewing room becomes a theatre, a concert

hall, the heart ol a stadium—because rich, vibrant, live

sound surrounds you . . . and truly puts
.you into the TV picture! Ydu'II en|oy v
viewing TV as never before guaranteed! V v A

Tel-Sound attaches to any TV set (In-

eluding cable TV) in minutes. So simple
to install, anyone can do it using only an " I yj
ordinary screwdriver. No knowledge ot

electronics required, complete instate-

. lions included. J »
Will work with any hi-fi system—stereo. r*'i

mono or auadraphomc w>iti *‘AUX" • MB
"TAPE" or "PHONO" inputs and even
delivers quadraphonic sound automatically

. . . il your sound system has a quad-
] raphomc synthesizer. Doesn't interfere f J v
1 with Ihc normal operation ol your TV or

hi-fi system in any way.

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
For a total ly new and exciting adventure you never
dreamed possible from your TV set. order your Tel-
Sdunrf today! II you don't agree mat the incredible,
big new sound makes your TV viewing more exciting
and satisfying than ever before, simply return it

within to days alter delivery lor an immediate refund
ot your (!! purchase price, no questions asked!

AMAZING
TEL-SOUND
PICKS UP YOUR
T.V. AUDIO
SIGNAL HERE

Mew Orthopedic

Bucket Seat

Gives Your Back
Support

,

Prevents Pain

And Strain!
ONirsy*.

W«iT IS UCk-EKE— »kd bow
DOES IT HELP PREVENT FATIGUE!

OKI St*f9 . PRORSSIOMAU HAJ1 AMAZING BACK-EASE

t

.

‘
"

1

. (Etetrprt from letters from pro/tssttmal

_ _ _ • rT- .aim until eeb ttrirert,-truck Inters, tnauem.l

WHAT IS BACK-EASE AMDM* T Ml I truck driver .. . The s 1 have b«B a mb -Opentor hr

DOES IT HELP PREVENT FATIGUE? SAT-- 'SSLSZ'S

molilw. «e»*h plmhc-wnnwryd to cww mrnmrn yew ^ lcmmnn lh*. pimney v»
hie sad p.W or*-, wipeort *cw wd yvw ^ rev.- and Je» wr-wSn, "

trtigfll tfoqeJy mytoll.lh qwwd **
- * C.»iiWi..V /. . H.E .BruuiUm.X.r.

of your iPR (coccy.) ond pmMO> Hw x-dr’ Siocx I hiT Keen ’min* the -y'am. a 4n»v fcemad «unrur

K G^lfcahrfh.S l. N.E.BtiuiUm.X.r.

harr been nine the t am a dojv • licemed nnvur

commend ks u«*.
_

rtacculry too* iript*

- }|j

-Jl

I

Racing nr driven and owners of ceuly OT [gran
1 lummol can have tong known ihc value of the bucket
<cai ... the wppnn it gives lo hack. hip. and pehne area
... the way il reduces backache and fatigue—espeeuDy
«i king trips. Bus even expensive optional bucket us
canT march ihc orthopedic spinal support and faiiguc-
fighiing comfort tou'enjoy-jusi by adding BACK-EASE
to an ffdnw car (or truck) bench scat!

BaCK.EA.SE Sn»m Better—
by

Just place this Ihin. fetm-Ating. xpme-wipporting je«t oe
jwur regular err seal , . . your office chair ... or favorne
soft lounge chstr. It. deals wrih the problem of soil and

90-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

BACK-EASE must support your lower
back firmly, so you drive without muscle
strain . . . or: return within 90 days for
.prompt refund of purchase price.

AND DELIVERS
i FANTASTIC

HI-FI SOUNO
1

HERE!

TEL-SOUND ELECTRONICS Dept. A-1
P.0. Box 29, Glen Cove. New York 11542

FOR EXTRA TV SOUND EXCITEMENT-
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAYI

long hours of driving on ordinary car wan. Because. I
. _ . J .... _ ..„

white >«i win enjov all ihc ease xnd luxurv of a soft seal f
—-BACh.-EASf- »Rl-g (gS.J»

• - - you aho gel UK firm support you need in the lower
{ • i

hack and spmr. So. en. aficfiong hours of demanding ° IKLSL?* Slft” W*"* P»*
driving, you finish the dav fedtog fresher and more re- | i-iSaVE unoti fotib tnr miu xiooo ,

• .

taxed taan before! Avord even a <Tr*Jc painful mmue of I
D pn" ?

imnecessarv backache . . . relax and avoid ihe Kihnmi dial I _ . ... _ . .

would build up m Stwr tower hack-hy turamg your ear
| TTS^^Trhr

seat, easv chair, or vda min an orthopedic h«*ei scat J

tNV- *dd "k* ,U1 *""*• 00 c®*^
*nh a durable VsogJaumg BACX-FaSE. Onlv SS W. ???**
tin a neutral Mack ) ‘I NAME—

. — —
Cm 2—oat foreeek fiwil-ud pxwengrr Bob 115.99. | AnnBFc,

SpeeW! GW* f.m> hwm> a -Comfort Brw*r 4 1
ADDBt5S

BACK-EASFV—ooW Sff.de. I rrrv

i

Kl i ' } 1 1 J i
)

i
J •-) jj ^ jTl I

1

1
~l ftfttiTl * iftrl

Wr \ \
I 'jfCy-

TEL-SOUND ELECTRONICS. Dept A-1. P.O. Box 29, Glen Cove, N.Y. 11542

Please rush mo Tol-Soundfs) @ S6.SS
each, plus 50C postage and handling.
It not completely satisfied. > may return

Tel-Sound wiibm to days after delivery, for
refund ol my lull purchase prise—no questions
asked 1

Enclosed >s check D money order for total

of S (NY. residents add sales lax )

(Please print)

• 1976. Tel-Sound Electronics <<

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
Cm ki Ham MIXM On Fit 1 |>l0 H6 mr

-jmtvMiMCwtiiwn hrmrBrtm

ofay NomsCorp^ 1976 --

no HUMad MMrt Hr Urmomn Caw UP.
w.0mc52-5d9 St tianmr. Owe»emm tsa

*17.85; 25 lor- S29 95; 50 &?
SSSSO. Adtfil.tM. D*4vo(T_«^«
Ouaotftg to N.Y.s: Add SM»Tax.^i

M*wi Walnut Onkied niiWi 1'^
ANY WAY YOU TURNTMEM
TlDkFlLES are the fas/.-easy-way.to

be or store papers. magsdixmcriqiS

led m office, borne or library. Bom
Walnut Fxnsh enhances any deaxS

lough, beavy-duty corrugated fiberboanL'.ttS

1

1

’-“H x3‘i'*W.x9"D. with white tierThBrafiS

and back. Write tor Free Office Products.Dw|

The Original Exciting A
1ft ft.J ftft^UlYl 15 Hip Army/Navy Stoze

105 THIRD AVE., (at the earner of 13th SL, N.Y.C.)

G« 5-9561 • Ext. 1922 • MomSol. 9 AJA.M7-J0 PJA.

WE ACCEPT BANKkME«CAR0 4 MASTER CHARGE/SomlJt torCeUtogT

B
nprA«nfiOEWBJUBnkiMMfT5«sTia
3 Sheds OoaWo Decker Stod SWEET-ORB
H *US Bunk Bods ConWmy Pam
I at ol 2 smsmr s) la tht w^r a J ] .953 daww *•>«! «w» «tal nstorr - .......i .

R Jir«.'J'xJ‘ su sues one" SoM .. (W, C-J^ Hwrady S3C ThA aw <* FW Ujana

.1 * SteMMWQgMMPOMT _ SSTlK
ideal

stocking Stuffers

THE TWIG Telescoping Fishing Pole Holder

. $2 _25^ T-a m woHhw

,

rWwXar Mart*
»* Am ion

— LooxATnesF&nxR.
**
'* 1—

1

1
'"

fiin in hi |i Bn n

•FMliflaOBMe-aw
•^MfiM,N*w» «frvtwiMxwg Ptoftpi
fJIBParti s>diaotai«iA|gii

Also good for trull Hilling and grand hog halting.

GUT-OUT
U till. I Mm Wri t* Mf
km U W ini Ml $2.00

[

FaW Abu ««Ail t<*4i •« (ewiKNi. Atfl, Mwl,
T*—- *•««». pNi* lug CwliXl mcM*bW ftlUrwhl Mol« Mi^ 1-1 n hwfi vrsdH-
IrtY, flUNiC CI9« MIWI (1 |MM M M VMT bwH or
***** 1* hfllgfi Nfi Uhls ra^ ml ng attiif

W «l«f Bw elmr*|Mh«

* % CeaplH*
Mtrh file! Ml

I? *T$?T ‘eml *a 2S for ««* TWig sad 92.09 for each Gut-Out,
Plus 2« handling charge on Each item To; Twtgco Corp., 140
Bdm.-Poland Bd.^ Youngsfotra, Ohio 44512

Navy Type PEA JACKET
32 04. wool melton doth aABp
OuA body 2 roomy pockets. < #93
Wen-up wilh tab coHar. An- Wfc
Chor txXtons. 36 lo 46. 4B g 50—T0%

M-S2 Style

HELD JACKET 2
G I. typo. Sues smoH. medhan. tarq*

exM latflo-

Golden Fleece Smfcet

Parita 49»
Short length. Insulatod to 40* bsknv.
100% NyXm xho*. Real fur tolar. K
length. 53.95

ahraefab
Mowcoksed.

asr 54s5

Knife{<r

URINE-ERflSE
c

YOUR CARPET

Enzyme Removes Urine!

Urine soiled carpet or fabrics?
URINE-ERASE** with URIN~
ASE* enzyme gets rid ol any
urine stain ana odor, old or
new. This treatment perma-
nently and completely
removes urine and sanitizes
your carpet. Approved by
CAT’S magazine a

"!>»' Fj.tcus .Brnce^ Cr;«

Vr.ir is? free $h;*i-te

Apple
Lovers!

Sent Udtxl Pn-

0*i* m. aaple-

sun. rtc usdur.

ms*i Hindr

.i .WH snuuui desgnrt

Wtalw WtBiVirx

$12.95m Si oo iar igffr Rjur phu.
hv &kax<lctiw«nlilcn«i

ppk bm 5 iccowl qprrxhw Slant

cMA cm do x. II mgpd nnul cox-

itnieMa Mour hack i « utefwa.

SaM emu oi U0. Ns tOO. Mawjl

nckaludstviiy

608901 eauwifr tetrtw. pm.am

TELEPHONIC
SUPERMART
WE DISCOUNT'

PHONE ANSWERING UNITS
ReconFO-Fono. Santo. TNo-
tondar. Rscord-A-Caa. A vumanc
s AUTOMATIC DIALERS
UHi MU smear cased rswal wemrf
• CALL OIVERTEBS
• CORDLESS PHONES
• CONFBtENCC DEVICES
• 10 HR UP TAPE

RECORDERS
• PHONE M0M1QRS
• BURGLAR ALARM DIALERS
o STOB-^CALLHoW Button

• TAPEREC0TO6R3
• PROJECTION TELEVKWM

CAU. /WRITE FOR QUOTE
1 0-Oay Manor Back Guaranre-

awvreoraOOP*l»|»MSa! 19-1 PM.
PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS

92 Varna A V. few HyCt Pk. NV I two
(212)30-121$; (SIS) HUSH

HOUSE PUNT

FILE TWCUS MUCH. .

.

(n Vi The Space At '/a The Price

Ot a 2 Drawer File! eh

CcmokMe Won 1? W^Ioul G'JtoCd Ufl-FtfcC

(hotels uP to ?1L 3 l«r shell Me madr ol wed
with handsome wwfciuf gr-xmed Lmunaic-d
wwwci Overai sue 30'*W .30*'H xi0*'P
Sraccad KO. AssexnUex enaly vnO. or^y a
screwdriver

Add si 00 Pstg 4 Hdlg N VS hims .id!

Mies la«

Money Bach Guatamce' IVnle lor Pme ORicc
PxoduciS Dncounl Olakej.

SJBiiE

-EASTERN
fUHKUflBBfELhytnSIT
S2S5r»adwai.lfe» TwV. ITT IMlZ

Phouc (2t2) 977-9190

TAPPED?

GARBAGE BAGS
f HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC «

l ill TBlfM PKU-fflMIC ! f
5 T» BWm MKMffl-rflffm *
J on po^T-HVTburr

^ LSJJOCn pO*«irf-*-IbM«T I7.0si*

4 pc-0.-1—SCF31KYT_10.PS*

Woar ihtai watch. Ughiwtaht oW
we toihr 2" n DWHWrJ AM radw has
arcaoniraily Ana lone Radio a raoiwtod
on Bib latest styte lemovoHe wvte «mst
b»d. Operates on i Pertre tucarv Iw-
chxtedl MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
*1-95 plus 60 Dmtage TRAOCO
CUTS. PO DRAWS? M, BUCKS.
ALABAMA 36Si;

Cm^etK* eata pans
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mpMsuGaaeSHoe
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PERSONALIZED

STATIONERY
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Thu porfocl holiday
gift for the true
win® connoa—ur.

Our hand carved
MaJaysicm Teakwood wine
gobieU wlH make a unique
and chwished gift tor Ihe com-
mg holiday season. Durable
and Jotting since the natural
Oils make the wood impervious
to liquids. Age and usage en-
hance their beauty. Each gob-
let holds a full 6 ox. and stands
5“!aU.

SCI OF 4 GOBLETS S11S8
pluMSUXJthjppusgli handling

aead eftock or otouey aider to:

CHELSEA HOUSE
DEPT A

378 CHELSEA STREET
PAAAMVJS.N.J. 07652

N. J. tiostdects add5% coles lax

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
need for free gib catalog I

C_3
'7^>*

Immediate, conbrieniial survey' ol

vour premises made. Day or night.

Detects wiretaps on your phone
or lines, hidden "bugs" anywhere
m room, taps on your Telex or

transmission luxes lor edp equip-

ment. Also provide exclusive
equipment to safeguard the privacy
ol your conversations. For address
of your local CCS representative,

call Mr. Spence I212J 602-4637.

Weapons snd bomb detection

equipment and services

also available.

Sena S?0 lor comeleia CCS raln/oo
and conwrebcviaive report an bow ro -

protect yourself agm-isl room bugs
and chona taps. Credited against fust
purrbase of equipment.

'

COMMUNICATION CONTROL
SYSTEMS

60S Third Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10016

Dealer inquiries Invited

Chamois Cloth Shirt

ferlto aed jbaw
Suedad cotton.

Looks and feels

IAe high grade
chamois tembor.
Machine waxhsbte
and a more dura-
bto toan wool.- Mr.
Bean persnuUy
used the shirt on
Ms hunting and

Colors: Nsvy-Bfe*.
Tan. BriQh! Red. ForeW Groan LadtoA'
share 10 lo 20. Man's auns: 14 b- to 1 8.

U Send Free Catalog

Shra Ladws' Chamois Cloth Siwts
wf *12.35 opo.

.

Ship Men s ChanKPS cioih Shirts

esi 2 .50 npd.

l.iChecKEodoswl tJMaXtei Oiarge

U BankAmencard American Express

TRY Th

22 FOSTER STREET e WESTBUm.
NEW YORK 11590.

cwTMimmrwaircwur

BASF CASSETTES
PEflFORMANCE SERIES
QTY 1-9 10 40
1800 FT 7" 435 4.12 350
2400 FT 7" 5.55 S30 459
3600 FT 7" 759 7.SS 7.30
STUDIO SERIES—Open Reel
1800 FT 7" 5,25 499 4.76
2400 FT 7" 690 6.47 6.16
BASF C90 CHROMIUM OR
STUDIO CASSETTES
PER BAG OF 2 C90’S 394
10 BAGS OF 2 C90'S 36.90
VtotoP 6 to«h# ardxn into 17003, odd
tr.admmtj»ea n. m> po ®.

»

SAXITOIR TAPE SALES
IT

i

CoMm feed.HW.WAH. 0C MOP

twe &JftX;fil£LT£R
I

MELTS CRAYONS «r V.'AX

I
TOR'CANPLES: BATIK i,

Wte-P&tiiziwg
[RASiNO'^YTZ f?ESHSK
[WORKSHOP B CARVEL RC>

SETHANY t
-.cdNM-'0652S

[OFFSET PRINTING]
With Free Tristate Delivery
^.000 8 '/:*i 1 1 Side

1.000 8^x11 2 sides .... 14 00
5.000 8VrXl1 1 Side 30.ri0

5.000 8'^xll 2 sides 37.50
1.000 11x17 2 sides 25 00
5 000 11*17 2 Sides . ...80 00
We ujn am rundv youl lyg^Mlrfig IM
mo Boo in; Enveupe; & CanMnini tenns
w>iia ta Complete free lit

Amity Hallmark Ltd.
p o eg* o?le m-n uyn nw*
fkixmng » 2 >r -939 2373

*

HOLIDAY PINE CONES
ready tor your decoratmg touch.

Ideal tor Christmas Decorations.

12 Cones & Idea Sheet tor SI.50.
ptos handling A postage.
Order early tor Ihe Hckdayx
Send check or money order to

PMECO, BOX 992
WOODBURY. NEW YORK 11797

1000
W

LABELS**
55

1K

IOOObSss^sT95

1000 MEMOS O35

FREE CATALOG L KO PRESS
152 W. 42nd ST.

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036

Education*!

and

Useful!

PENCIL HOLDER
Halo your family loam the
Metric System with this
attractive pencil holder.
Its sliding ring converts
measurements from U.S.
lo metric. Only S2.9S plug
<OC p*h. Ifioney back
guarantee.

Meadow Sfts F.fl.8u 143-

Ent IktfBB, PLT. 21S54

More jobs are
advertised inThe
NewYork
Times than in any
other newspaper

Outdoor Sporting Specteiftes

L.L. Bean, Inc.
421 fan St, FnegwL KMh 14133

ASOO
\PERSONALMEMOS

. w V
4*

'V

4 X 5-| \ '

Blue inv. \ Posi Paid
Wmie Borvy^ Sorry —

»o C.O.D.'s

Send Ctwck to:

LANE PRESS OF ALBANY, Inc.
11 Kaimea S!..Albany.N.Y. 12305

processing of

sm2S
20 EXP.

EtP® *2.4*

BORDERLESS
SJIX PRINTSnnur-nv-ia

20 exp. $1.00
36 exp. $1.75 '

ADD SOc PSTG 4 HDL_
MASTER COLOR LABS

OEPT.21.GPO BOX 30
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 0T101

. 10 L MS.MC MSB
cdWmtoTiinujja
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The Politics of Housing:

It Hits Where You Live
Bfy JOSEPH P. FRIED

In a state assembly district in the

Bensonhurst section of Brooklyn,

tenant and landlord activists toil on

opposite sides in a contest involving

an Incumbent legislator who had

.

made strong tenant friends and bitter

landlord enemies.

Jn another assembly district, in

upper Manhattan, one group of ten-

ant activists Is playing a leading role

in the campaign of an assemblywom-

an it considers a strong advocate of

tenant Interests while another is de-

nouncing her as an "opportunist.”

In numerous other local races, can-

didates are trying to outdo each

other in promising who will work

harder for such popular, deeply felt

ends as holding down the soaring

property tax or strengthening rent

control laws.

In short, it is Election Season 1976,

and many of those questions of

hearth and home that are usually high

Rent controls are among the most
bitterly contested, economically sig-

nificant issues in the city these days,

and yet only rarely are they the

subject of political debate. Candi-
dates tend to agree that to eliminate

them would be unthinkable (or,

per/taps, that to oppose them would
be suicidal) Controls are at issue,

however, in the race between State
Senator Roy M. Goodman and his

opponent, George Spitz. Their views
appear on page 8.

on any New Yorker’s scale of daily

anxieties have emerged as issues on
the city's political landscape.

In many races, like the one be-

tween Senator James L. Buckley and
Daniel P. Moynihan for Mr. Buck-

ley’s seat in the United States Sen-

ate, these issues are no more conspic-

uous than a dozen others. Indeed, j I

where they are discussed at all, tbe
positions taken are often predictable

and not always factually accurate.

In at least one contest, however,
a Democratic candidate for the State

Senate—George Spitz, who is cbal-.

lenging the Republican-Liberal in-

cumbent, Roy M. Goodman—is es-

pousing maverick views against rent

control. And in some of the others,

bread-and-butter housing and real

estate-related issues have become
prominent.

This bas been the case in several

races for the New York State Legis-

Continued on Page 8, Col 1

Newark’s Tenant Managers
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By BEVERLYSOLOCHEK

lain notaJfan of mystaty tales. As a child, I

shuhned Nancy Drew just as I have, as an adult,

avoided Agatha Christie. Still, I am not Immune
to curiosity. So, when I was assigned to visit the

j
site linked te one of this bouimy’s most chilling

;
medical xnysteries—-PWladdphia’s BellevneStrat-

S ford Hotel—despite a. certain apprehension, I

j
went .

It was this hotel, long considered Philadel-

phia’s ^premier convention spot, that last July
played, host to the Pennsylvania American Le-
gion, the group whose name became associated

with the dreaded and still unidentified disease
that has thus far taken 29 lives and struck ill

151 others:.

' Unlike a-number of old hotels throughout the
country that have faltered, and in some cases
failed, toe Bellevue Stratford, which opened in
1904, has. many of the ingredients considered
crucial for. continued success by real- -estate

experts.

*'J fc* .

’

It is, for instance, ideally located on a prime

corner of Philadelphia's business and .civic dis-

trict—Broad and Walnut Streets.
"

Furthennorer besides its 750 sleeping rooms
and a celebrated, elaborate ballroom, it has 20

function rooms,- that currently rent from $40 to

$250 a day. These rooms are a major draw not

only for conventioneers but also for local busi-

ness people and politicians in need of centrally

located meeting rooms. -

Moreover, the. hotel was updated with an $8

million renovation in the nineteen-fifties, al-

though its Edwardian grace was preserved.

During this period, a four-bedroom Presiden-

tial suite was installed. This was not an unwar-

ranted pretention. Every President since Theo-

dore Roosevelt has slept at the BeHevue
Stratford. Indeed, in 1976 alone, it has counted

among its guests such notables as President

Ford, President Valery CSscard d’Estaing of

' Continued on Pogie 9, Col 1

By RUDY JOHNSON

NEWARK—The new Stella Wright

housing development, a child of one

of the nation's longest rent strikes,

is enjoying a robust infancy. Two
years after ending the four-year rent

strike, tenants of this city's most

controversial public housing project

have taken some firm initial steps

toward reversing a deep-seated pat-

tern of deterioration.

Through the Innovation of tenant

management, a term of the strike

settlement, the tenants have begun

to participate substantially In the
' day-to-day operation of the seven 13-

story buildings—from the screening

of applicants to the eviction recently

of two tenants.

However, the 20 budding managers

of the 1,206-unit project are not yet

In full stride—they still have six

months left of a management train-

ing course—and they are being ad-

vised to use their new powers adroit-

ly. In a recent on-site training class,

Terence McCormack, a St Louis-

based consultant with a special back-
1

ground in tenant management train-

ing, said that their main managerial

task was to hold disorderly tenants

to the rules of occupancy.

"If you don’t do this," he said,

“computing rent and the other things

you learn here don’t mean beans

—

they're just a few management
tools.” And he added: “When tenant

management is really successful, you
won’t be going to court with a lot

1

of

evictions.”

The tenant managers say, however,

that they are not eager to go the

eviction route anyway, preferring in-

stead to screen potential new resi-

dents carefully and to use persuasion

with those already in. “We try to

treat them as graciously as possible,”

said Nellie Wilson, the tenant selec-

tion interviewer.

On the other hand, they empha-

size that after so many years of hard

experience in the project, they can

be tough and wily when -necessary.

Lyrm King, the chief operating officer

Continued on Page 6, Col 1
7hB Nm YBrtTJaMM/Ctatv HInins Jr.

Workmen proceed with repairs at the Stella Wright project.
t
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Will Be Converted to Apartments • <

FOWLER

'•old office, building in

lost, to its. owners-

iosure after standing

it for several years', is

be recycled into, a luxury

house, the latest in a rapid

conversions spurred -by. a
tax-incentive program. -

prc^ram, known as J-51

for a section ofthe
'

iihistrafive : code... that was

10 months ago to establish

dve, has provided stimuli-...

the construction industry

e of extreme stagnation.'

.by permitting owners a tax

of up to 90 percent of the

inversion, as well as a 12-

nptkm from any increase

d valuation of their prop-
1

has . created what many
ibnsider the. most effective

jital aid to their industry

xal mortgage insurance be-
‘

table four decades ago. -

4 about the only
-
game .in

town,” -Joel £; Picket, president of

the Gotham ; Construction Corpora-

tion, said ;last week. . Together with

Kurt' C Walter, a principal In the

Progressive Equities Corporation, Mr.

Picket has bought the 16-story build-

ing at 244 Madison Avenue, on the

southwest corner of 38tb Street, for

.$118 million., i

.

• Theyplan to tmri the building into

a . JL80-unit apartment
. houses with

rents starting at $350 . a month for

studios, $45Q tor;one-bedroom suites

and $550 for two-bedroom suites.

The Madison; Avenue building is -

the first to be converted in a presti-

gious. residential area under J-5I,

chiefly because most, erf the aging

office, loft and hotel properties that

lend themselves :to recycling are

situated in commercial or industrial

districts.

More than a score of older build-

ings in the city are bdieved to be

either under conversion or awaiting .

completion of plans: The number is

uncertain because of the nature of
the enabling law—the tax advantages

are not available until the renovation

is completed, so that City officials

have no way of knowing exactly how
many projects are under way or

contemplated.

Among other properties known to

A common denominator of the
buildings that appear to be suitable

for recycling Is thdr untenable eco-

nomic status in' their present use.

Some, like 244 Madison Avenue, have

fallen into foreclosure. Others were
vacated by business concerns that

owned the premises and could not

Recycling project on Madison Ave., latest

of several under a new tax-incentive plan.

be in process of renovation thanks

to J-51 .are a financial-district tower
that once housed toe New York
Cotton Exchange, several lofts in

Greenwich Village and On the lower

West Side, and a 24-story office

building on East 45th Street near the

United Nations that was heavily

damaged
, by a gas explosion two

and a half years ago.

find new tenants because of the cur-

rent glut of commercial space in the

city. Still others are dilapidated

enough to require extensive rebuild-

ing, affording the opportunity for

timely- conversion to residential use.

In the Madison Avenue property,

Mr. Picket plans to gut toe structure

from the second floor to the roof.

The 12-foot ceilings will be kept in

most living rooms and bedrooms in
the remodeled premises. And the high

ceilings—-virtually unknown in post-

Worid War n construction of any
kind—will also make it possible to
install interior balconies in some of

the studio apartments.

An advantage of recycling is the

comparative speed with which it can
be accomplished. Work at 244 Madi-
son Avenue will begin a few weeks
from now, and occupancy is expected
by late next spring or early summer.
The nine-month construction period

compares with two years or more
if an apartment house of comparable
size was started from scratch.

Another advantage, of course, Is

the cost,- especially where a suitable

property can be obtained inexpen-

sively because it is in distress. The
main tenant in the Madison Avenue
building, Norcross, Inc., moved out
several years ago, leaving the owner,
one of the many partnership ventures

of the realty investors Sol Goldman

.and the late Alex DiLorenzo, with aif

{insupportable burden. The East River
Savings Bank foreclosed, end HEo
many another lending institution

saddled with uneconomic properties^
began casting about for a buyer. '

;

The Picket-Waiter partnership pakt
$1.8 million for the building mwi*

expects to spend $3 million on thfr

conversion, but Mr. Picket estimate^

that with financing costs, architects’-

fees and other expenses the 'tote?

outlay will come to nearly $6 miilfay

Citibank is providing the construe*

tion loan and the East River Savings-

Bank the permanent mortgage. -

For Gotham Construcobss, Me.

Continued on Page 6t Col. S
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i jp Ifthisdoesn't beat raking,mowing
!' paintingand commuting,ournameisn t

M WinstonTowersonthePalisades.
The Wieners had a suburban 2-story in

Spring Vaney to paint A 6,000 sq. ft

lot to rake and mow. And a 60-minute
commute to make the best of. And it all

became just too much for them. So they

moved to a2-bedroom Winston Towers
apartment home. Now they wonderwhy
they waited so long.

Instead of6.000 sq. ft to drudge :

over, they now have Centex Homes
Pafisadium® atWinston Towers to

delight in This$4 million resortand-leisure

complex has an indoor heated pool
Bowling alleys. Health clubs. Billiard and
card rooms. Cocktail lounge. 3-star

gourmet restaurant Outdoor-tennis. Even
a woodworking shop where Mr. Wiener
can work with professional equipment

.

he never had in his Spring Valley

basement And more. (Palisadium

membership is included as part ofyour h

maintenance charge. Limited outside

memberships accepted)

Instead of a 60-minute car-then-train

commute, a 25-minute scheduled
express bus now takes Mr. Wiener

to his mid-Manhattan office.

Or both the Wieners to midtown theatres,

shopping, museums.
While the Wieners are getting more

out of fife. UncleSam isrft getting

a penny more out of the Wieners. The
proceeds from their house satebecame
their condominium down payment
(thereby avoiding a hefty capital gains

tax.) And the tax benefits, equity accrual

and profit potential are similar here as in

their okJ home.
No wonder life Is fun, friends and

freedom from care for the Wieners now!
Itcan be for you, too. See our model
condominium apartments (they have
between 1 ,21 5 and 1 ,963 sq. ft of space,

which is more than some houses) today.

Seeing is Believing

i
Hasp's*

Directions from Manhattan: Take the upper level

of the George Washington Bridge to Fort Lee exit

Turn left 300 fl to light Left again at light
.

(Lemoine Avenue). Proceed 2 miles to models.

Hours: 1 0 AM to7 PM. 7 days a week.
Phone: (201 ) 224-4500 / New York Line (21 2) 868-6855.

ArocriAitnwno*iwmon aconJon-jitin

V.&

Ready for occupancy.
Various terraced 2 bedroom
apartment homes with river views,

$59,000 to $77,700.

^’PaW^Cervflf

^^?.53gr-

This advertisement is not an offering, which can only be made by formal prospectus N.Y. 360 264.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THOSE 48 & OVER

ROSSMOOR&
CLEARBROOK

2 standards of excellence
to judge a home and community. Visit us first

-rift-

P

ah

"Ittrod

1 1
j

1 j

i

uJ

If a luxurious oceanfront lifestyle appeals to

you, this unique homeowning opportunity is not to

be missed. Because if you're anything short of

delighted with Eastpointe's leisurely elegance at

the end of your first 3 years of ownership, for

whatever reason, we'll buy backyour condominium
home for your original purchase price . . . plus a5%
bonus!* It's an unprecedented offer. And frankly,

we woufdn’t make it if we weren’t convinced that .

you'll fall in love (and stay in love) with your
Eastpointe home and all its pleasures.

Butyou must act quickly! This extraordinary

offer is only available to new purchasers through
November 30, 1976.

THE LUXURIOUS EASTPOINTE LIFESTYLE.

rmfiKTJTTT^E

5 rva

S’ Hr».

uihiteman
howe

gn
H

1600 Center Avenue
(corner Whiteman St.J

fort lee.
neui jer/ey

ROSSMOOR is a community of colonial

homes in the tradition of a New England town.

While the architecture is more formal the resi-
*

dents are warm, friendly and enjoy belonging

to theirown private countryclub.The tradi-

tionaliifc atRossmoor ... it secs a standard of

excellence.

Priced from $33,400 to $53,550.

CLEARBROOK is an exciting place to live

with its contemporary homes and informal

atmosphere. Wherever you go, whatever you
do, the extensive recreational and craft facilities

in the private clubhouse will satisfy the most
demanding. The casual life at Clearbrook ... it

sets a standard of excellence.

-Priced from $29,190 to $46,990.

The Happiest Places to Live.

See both condominium communities at the same stop, Exit 8A, New Jersey Turnpike.

For full information about visiting Rossmoor and Clcarbrook please call Collect

(609) 655-2900, or write Box 148, Cranbury, New Jersey 08512. Sponsored and

developed by Guardian Development Corporation, a publicly owned company. New
York,New Jersey, Florida.

Tfiii idteruxtocat iiturta ofeting. wJjjVJj an br nudr only by forma.I Pso*pcvtv>. Jv’.Y. -) X.V MS.IT8.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 Bedroom Suites $410
1 Bedroom $525

with separate dining room
2 Bedroom $€35

with separate dining room
Studios Available

For those who appreciate

tasteful design, a quiet, tree-

lined yet dose-to-everything

locale, superior services and
gracious amenities, the brand
new 1 4-sfory Whiteman House
offers 1 26 exquisite apartments
and 2 sensational penthouses.

O indoor heated pool & sauna
INCLUDED in rental

O Most apartments with
interesting stone terraces and
beautiful river views

24-hour doorman, laundry room
an every floor, cable TV,
and much, much more

Q l block from top public

& parochial schools

CD 1 block-from new shopping plaza

CD 2 blacks from Main St. &
Ft. Lee center

You are cordially invited

to inspect model apartments
Open Daily & Sunday 10AM-6PM
201-461-3020

J. I. SophER& Co., Inc.
Info £ floor plans avail in Manhattan at
4 35 E. 61 Street
312 -486-7000

I

IN CLOSE-IN ,

NASSAU COUNTY *

CAMPO VILLA
Another prestigious Community

by john Campo & Sons.

Custom Builders in Garden City. Brookville, Old Wc
bury, and now Carte Place (WesUmryi. (Carle Mi
School District #11) Conveniently and centrally tec
ed lo all major parkways, railroad stations and Ihet.
Rest shopping center on Ihe island Rooms
Field. All within 5 minutes of travel, 15 minutes
N.Y.CLine.

Campo Villa often extremely spacious 4 and 5 be
rooms luxury homes by one of the most respetf-v
builders on tong Island. 2H baths. *2-car garages wi

v

interior access *Deluxe Caloric Continuous um®
Ovens and Automatic Dishwashers "Oak Hod
throughout ’Full' Basements *7500 sq ft sites (so*
Larger) "And much, much more. Exceptional vifees-al

*84,990 to ‘86,990
’

SPECIAL BONDS: Central Air Condition-
ing and Fireplace included at no exti*
cost for limited time only!

DIRECTIONS: From Georg* Washington Bridge take first Fort Lee exit (Lemoine
Avs). Left at 1st light onto Lemoine Ave. Follow Lemoine to 3rd traffic light.

Tomminttr Rd. Right on Tomhunter Rd 1 block to Center Ave. Right on Center
Ave. 1 Mock to Whiteman House. Park free while Inspecting apartments. ,

Joricho turnpike, lOOO' east ofOm Cow Road.

Directions: Northern Slate Parkway eastbound to E*i

*31 (Jerichn Tpke.-Glen Cave). Right on Jericho turn

wav lo Exit *39S (Glen Cove Road south). Right {south
on Glen Cove Road lo Jericho Tpke. Left (east) 1000' tt

models.
Jiele" by

Model Phono: ICON MMTT
(Sie> 334-988t 1 (lie) 334-8030
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Rental Schedule:

1 bedroom residences from $545

2 bedroom residences from $625

Recitals Include All Utilities

and.Recreational Facilities

770 Anderson Avenue, Cliffsido Park, N.J.

Express buses to Midtown Manhattan at our corner

Directions: George Washington Bridge (upper level) to first

Fort Lee exit. Turn left on Lemoine Avenue for 1 mile (be-

comes Palisade Avenue) bear right on Route 5 (Dairy Queen)

to Anderson Avenue (first light). Turn left Vz mile to The
Greenhouse.

Furnished Models Open 10 am to 6 pm Daily & Sundays

Telephone; (201)341-1900

J.I.SoplfER&Co.,lNC.
Rental agent on premises Daily A Sunday

.

Qxoenhousp. Manhattan information Center at

425 East 61st Street 21 2-486-7000
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Heritage Hills
ofWestchester

ClassicTownhouses
NewYork's largest and successful national award-
winning adult*condominium opens its next
phase with newl, 2 and 3 bedroom townhouses.

Show-cased in earth-toned brick facing and
clapboard siding, these one and two level homes
are in a superb location near the golf course. Some
offer exceptional views of the greens but all offer

privacy in this secluded setting and are within
walking distance of the recreation area. Designed
for easy care and low maintenance, these new
townhouses are in keeping with the Heritage gt
tradition of quality housing at affordable Jp
prices. Each towrihouse includes air

conditioning, carpeting, tiled bathrooms, Ife*.

GH appliances and private garages. • I i

Affordably priced from $49,900 to $64,900. an-
other 1, 2 and 3 bedroom models are also Tjl
available from $46,900 to $82,400. Seethem .*3M
all today and discover the best housing in

Westchester County! -

As a resident ofthis extraordinary community,
vou can enjoy a variety of recreational and leisure

time activities', The private golf course and country
dub. Tennis and Platform tennis. The heated
swimming pool. The recreation complex complete
with health club, gym, saunas, whirlpool bath,

showers and lockers. 1,000 acres ofwooded
countryside where you can stretch out and live the
best days ofyour life. Everyday!

Easy to reachby train or car. Prompt shuttle

bus service to nearby Goldens Bridge station. 24
hour security and maintenance senice for vour
peace ofmind and freedom from exterior chores.

Visit today or write for our literature. For
immediate information, CALL COLLECT: (914)

276-2000. Models are open daily from 10 am to 6 pm.

«
“One adult over40;

members of family

- in permanent

7\ J
residency over 18.

Httis ..rsr*.WM

Sponsor: Heritage Hills; Somers. N.Y. 10589

This is nol an offering which can be made by formal Prospectus only. This advertisement is made pursuant lo Cooperative Policy
Statement No. 1 of the Attorney General ot the State of Neiv York.

Includes yVoodburning
Fireplace

>)90 to $64,990
•'J

' Aiken •

,-ccft
' -•

rjRJOR
VJath#-

-

*kydomad Oatorto*

$ toCondtltonlng and Oil Heating

tfi" ikflnswsr.CMhe* Wuhar,
1 ‘ >nlRM8«

Doom toMwto Nibs'.

-

F’.kCMmUm *
.

-

jPSJ

Woodbury

C^CHpfMa

,;;rior
t^/Pool V .

iprfe Interior Court*

m -led Train Minutes to Midtown

- ^id-imihd and Walt Whitman

jfF’ school Town Parksind Soil

'iwrtajrtaittKia&Jdiek

ty-FmfMfWfccta 1T.#7M

/ A Towu Houm
“ Coridomlriliim Conimunity

On the Parable
, v North Shore

Renowned Syosset School Distnct

Tnw>j Wand Expressway toS*aiOTcS-Oyii«
‘

'Bay Expressway Exit 44N (Northbound).
- CantiBua 1 mile to New York 25 East. .

Woadbtuy. There right (East) towards

Woodbury. I mils toWoodbury Vfllag*.
-

MOIja NDNErfSie MMHll

- WONSOH: Woodbury Village !**.,•••

;
ISO Broad Molto» flood,; McMIh, NX 117-t*

OPENEVENrMYIt All-RPM
‘ CLOSE&THURSDAY

This adversemenl is not on offering. No offering IA the Home Owners Association is mode except bv prospectus filed with the Department oi trr.v oi the Sia»e oi New York.

• j Such filing does not constitute opprovol oi the issue or the sole thereat by the Attorney General oi New Yorl .
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Bythes river.

Parker ImperlaLWrenet the only

luxurycondofflinfnin «»tlwPiHwdci.

Butwe aresingularly different. Inmafry
important ways.

One tmHdiiig. One-fimiHym&baAood.
There's our location.Across theHudson

from 88th St, just 15 minutesfrom
Manhattan by scheduled bus.And right

across the streetfromNorthHudson
publicpark, with 16 tennis courtsand

167 open acres. All surrounded by secure,

stately single family homes, so there's

nothing to obstruct the beautiful views.

A vacation at home.

And.there's qpthingto interfere with

yourenjoyment of theprivateHealth

Club,justan elevator ridefromyour door.

Itindudesswimmingpoolandsun deck,

exercise rooms, game room, card room

?3»

Dining Atm

P[I I iKltetan-.
Il2‘-a"* ff-O"

/n|

Bedroom
w-rxiz-o"

LMng Room •

30-*“% 13-4-

Foy*f
lO'-O'

1

x 6'-0/\ y.

— i m—

—

mini wim
Actual photo ofPxrker Imperial. withNorthHudson PublicPark in background.

and partyroomwithkiichen (membership is indndedin yourCommon

Charge alongwith maintenanceodcommon areas).

Special prices, bettervalue.

Best of all,we havesome of the bestapartment

home vahxes. Plan 22F (shown)with 1-bedroomand

1%-baths, has 1,253 sqrft ofspace. Inaddition tothe

master suitewith private bath, 30-foot livingroom
and 24-foot balcony, itincludes air conditioning.

refrigerator-freezer, continuous-dean oven

with range and dishwasher.And it’s specially

priced at only $39,990. That’s right, $39,990!

Tomorrowmay be too late.

SeeParker Imperial today. Tour the

magnificent building that’s ready faryou

now. But hurry. There are a limited

number ofapartment homes available at

special prices on a first-come, first-serve basis.

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms $39,990 to $80,000.

834% financing.* Immediate occupancy.

Over 265 sold.

WtfMn
Close!

Muw’xew

Plan 2ZF. 1-bedroom, l’A-bath with 1,253 sq. ft Available on 22nd floor.

«L®
6A1AW

Parker
7855 Boulevard East, North Bergen, N.J.

Directions:Lineoln Tunnel to Boulevard East exit. Gonorth
on Boulevard East 2% miles to sales office. Or:George

Washington Bridge upperlevel to FortLee exit. Take
Lemoiue Avenue (Rte. 67) south, which becomesPabsade
Avenue, 4 7* milesto Boulevard East. Left on Boulevard East

to Sales Office. Phone: (201) 868-6900.

Sponsor:West Shore Development Corp.,

104-70 Queens Boulevard, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375.,

•TM.1 wwgitMy <-l«irowi MVwrfa. riflara payment, foraO-eecmort*me. Pisa 22T: SS42 foefadtt nortgig* prilHip*]and iaterort.

a«timatari .«i i»*«iean^ .wtfaM*nrffV«ni«C!iai|^rfwfcfehC80 is tax dodnctiblB.>55J)00inaxuiiMmaha

Thisadvertisement isnotan offering, which can onlybe madeby formal prospectus, N.Y. 343.
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Can you spare

62 minutesl
lor the countr

There'sa

GRAND
OPENING

foryou at

Hidden Lake

Actual Photograph

arriman
)8Hcondominium
mam homes

*30,800 to $34,900
1 Bedroom 1 Bedroom phis Dan

l

Never has anyone owned so

much for so little Evert before you step through the private enhance to

your home, you'll notice an sorts of advantages. Eight magnificent wooded sots with a heated

swimming pool here, a tennis court there, and even a whiripool spa. Only a few minutes away (10

mfies) are two of the finest parks in Southeastern New York (you've probably heard of Hardman

SMe Park). Excellent schools, shopping just around the comer, public transportation at your

domstep (2 blocks}, and yet you're only62“ minutes from mkfhnro NewYoric!

YOo haw a choke of two homes at Hanriman HHI one bedroomand one bedroom {fins den. In most

homes a fireplace is optional. Garages and additional frit bathszbo optional

Sony, an two bedroom town-homos to $40,500 SOLO OUT.

• Prints tvraeeerMcoay • WaO-to-wtBevpettagthisugfwat
• todvMtialrooaArowttMBf • MtfMtiBsiafltmt

• Soprmnsty spaefous cfosets • Custom tfle baths

pfas extra storage space • The oust modem 6EJppBtueM

•AnsnknsM diliitagflattt Hew Vtoit CBjrb 62 mkiutoj. « nfauM more tta SbbH UmM ib ftsiABMOyTsnntasL

KnrkMfnm. FROM tffC OB WESTCHESTER; TappreZre Bridge. HYS TOreMy IRs. B7J D&A IB. ISH ripM BP ramp. Jura left

Man*. 32 num. at second Kafllc ktf< tuni rignt am* 17M. I/1U me. to Sutwn* toero* owmse a Karrtran Ha. FROM HJ.:-

BanfaiSui.il NYSIhnmav. wen n bat IS as store. Or Rr. 1? nortn. lurnng lrH onto 1 7U at rafne bg« p 2710 o«e to Sworn*

Avenue ertranc* to HarrtmaaHeL
Hardman HHI

1 Herbage Drive. Harriman, N.Y. 10926 [914] 782-8244-8245

Mon. -Sat. 10-6 Sun. 11-6
send for a free brochure.

Thfs advertisement Is not an offer to sell which can only be made by ffnaf prospectus N.Y #7T3.

tf you've been looking for an opening at Hidden

Lake, here's a grand one foryou.Anew section,

just20homes nght offRL27, is being previewed
.this week. This section will include anew

_

selection ofhomes that's bound to please! ff

you’ve seen Hidden Lake and loved it, but just

couldn't takethe large, mansion-Ske homes; this

may be your opportunity.

Again, only 20 homes wifibe offered. Socome
down andlook at the plans thisweekend. (The
models aren't even up yet.) You'll be part ofthe
natural wooded setting, the prestige and the
recreational advantages of Hidden Lake, but In

a home that's sized to suit you and this

energy-conscious age a little better.

Colonial, Ranch, Cape Codand Split Level*

f,™*59,000 ,.
$69,500

(Excellent Mortgages Available]

<*nu*usiik|pmewsiT
at Hidden Lake df ££££S26

Directions:NmrJanmy Turnpike soutfi to Exitft orGarden
Stale Parkway souti to Exit 130; Vien Route i soutt to

Cazzens Lane. North Bnmswck (atAdams Station sign):

makengW turn and continue 10 Rl. 27; left to Hidden Lake

Drive: left to models . . . OR . .
Rt,27soumtottddenUka

Drive. North Brunswick: then left to models.

\ Phone: (201) 297-5088 j

w*" h* y

SUffSfft
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You'd have to go a longway to findcoops
priced Dkethese. But you only have to go a
shortway—400 yards from Sutton Place—to
tiris scenic, secure Manhattan neighborhood, -

—

with orvisiand shopping. new schools and indoor parking

available. All in a magnificentnew building .

with 24-hbur doorman, carpeted duplex lobtfes wfih

beautiful views, central air conditioning and private

health dub (by members^ only) with year 'round heated

Indoorswimming pool Ittakes you five mftutes to get

tiara.And you’d have ouTSyear buyback plan. See It

now—you haven’tseen anything like it!

2 Bedrooms, 2fe Baftt (ApartmentIIOEfc Total
payment$1 3.767.10. Estimated monWymaht$
ai utffities included, fefimated monWytaxdeduc :

$31435: ;
•:

2 Bedrooms,2 Baths (Apartment 21 2E). Bateq
cash payment $1 7^9758. BflmatedmonWy r

$675.44. an utilities Included. Estimated montf*

deduction $398.01.

3 Bedrooms,2% Baths (Apwtmeht 3193^ shov

Windowed kitchen. Balcony. Total cash payma
$22341.73. Estimated monthly mairrl $875.14.

included. Estimated monthly tax deduction $511

Rivercross at
Roosevelt Islam
400 yards east of Sutton Place.

We're open 10AM to 6 PM, seven (fays. See thefurnished modetearriactual.apartmertis today. There are 3e«

to gethere.By tram: from 59th Sheet and 2nd Ave. By bus: 0-1 02 from Oueensboro Plaza. By can Followthe

21 St St and 36th Ave., Queens. Phone: (21 2) 832-4521

.

BekaJv« Sites and RmOngAgmt J.LSophnACo^fwe.
WBBrewawa^an*aocBwart»caia*dftrCernBueyDtwlre»rei«Cci|icrboi>elHUP

Offering of cooperative apartments at Rivercross by prospectus only.

the suburb
inthe city

within tiie rity,witfxHrt
tfaedty’s problems

It’s called Rlverdate. Just

minutes from the Manhattan
line, with express bus service to
all Manhattan points, ft remains
a snug, secure residential neigh-

borhood of quiet, tree-lined
streets and some of the finest

publicand private schools in the
entire city. At the heart of this

suburb in the city isThe Century,
Rhrerdale’s premiere address.

residential/
recreational complex

The Century Is a luxury
apartment residence. Porteco-
cherw entry, marble columned
lobby, carpeted hallways, 9 high-

speed elevators, doormen, con-
cierge, garage attendants ... the

works. Ifs also the most luxur-

ious recreation faculty In New

Apartment22, 5th Root
1 bedroom

,

754 baths.
Avaffabfenow— $434/me.

York Chy. The Racquet Club of-
fers 4 air-conditioned tennis
courts, 2 glass enclosed squash
courts and a well-stocked pro
shop. The Health Club offers
year 'round swimming, giant
sundeck, full-size gymnasium,

exercise room, saunas, shi

lockers, game and social r

All just an elevator ride

from your apartment

a spectacular apaifn
The breathtaking vfev

each apartment will catcf

eye immediately, but thei

lot more to the luxury co
at The Century. Things ID

finest appliances, inch
dishwasher, central alr-c

tlonlng with individual cor

solid wood parquet floors,

size closets, decorator
room vanities, and lots of i

for living. Choice apartmen
still available for Immediate
future occupancy, but tt

going fast, so hurry.The Ce
is just a few minutes from v

you are now, but in luxury,

sure, convenience and sec
it’s a whole century ahead.

‘TljeCeqtiily
Within The City, Without The City’s Problems

2600 Netherland Ave., Riverdale, N.Y. 10463

(212) 796-2600

Studio, 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM
LUXURY APARTMENTS

PR. $350-5768 MO.
INCL. A/C & GAS

BENTAL OFFICE AND
FURNISHED MODELS OPEN
7 DAYS, 10-6:30
Ranting and Managing by:
Hampton Management Co.

DIRECTIONS: Malar Deagan Expressway to 230tfi si. EsIL West on Z30ih 1o elevated subway. Lell asrfar stsvsMrf Btrua*
ture and bum•dial* right onto 230th St- nMnslon. Proceed to dead end. let, (uphill) on Johnson AmPolbre alona te
The Century. Or. Henry Hudeon Perkwey to Keppoek St. exit. Proceed on Kapooek one block *iu to first light. Loft beytod
light blip Natharland Avenue and The Century. Fpi Express Bus aoreics, call us lor Oio bus slop nearest you.

A ---- - •
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A natural resource worth preserving:

1,500 acres ofrolling countryside ; . |

unspoiled by $30 million worth ofimprovements

Ordinarily much of the money that goes
into community development is spent to
level the land for the mass production of

homes. When the effort is made to pre-

serve the natural beauty ofthe land and to
limit production to a variety of high quality

homes—that’s news! And that is the story

of Panther Valley, quite possibly the last

planned residential community of its kind
in the greater metropolitan N.Y. area.

Better land is scarce
With spiraling costs.and the shortage of attrac-

tiveland dose to the cities, Panther Valley has

become something of a phenomenon. Here
we have fifteen,hundred green acres blessed

with the beauty offar away places, that is not
far away. But the wonder of it all is that only

40% of Panther Valley land will be de-
veloped! And developed with a systems ap-

proach to planning that preserves and pro-

tects the natural environment

- - v-'
. __ 'AT-'y?: *

.

Betterplanning
respects the land
Our growing community runs through the

unspoiled land as a stream would follow the

natural contours. The roads and streets take

natural pathways. Homes are builtwhere na-

ture seems to invite their placement, in

among the trees, with breathtaking views of

the valley and of our golf course sprawling

below. As seen from the course, the view is

one of rolling hills dense with foliage. What
time and nature have created in this poetic

setting we are shaping with loving care. We
take little away but add much that is in har-

mony with nature and the needs of people.

Better living in everyway
What we added increases your enjoyment of
what was already here. Year-round sport and
leisure facilities: tennis courts for day or night

play; swimming pods with a cabana sugges-

tive of the Great Gatsby era; an 18 hde
championship golf course; -a charming
clubhouse with a pro shop; a 200-year old

•country dub where the view from the dining

room is a four season joy! These facilities may
beenjoyed by residents and non-residents on
an annual non-proprietarymembership basis

to tiie extent of available capacity.

.* " -o\-'

-
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Custom qualityhomes
There are a variety of spacious homes and
townhomes to choose from atPanther Valley.

Their design, material textures and cdbrs are
in harmony with the country setting of the
community. You'll enjoy the creativity dis-

played in the model furnishings. And you’ll

see they are planned for good living. For
important moments of privacy there are
thoughtful places to be alone, to work in

quiet There are impressive master suites to

shut out the world. And there is livingspace in

great, open abundance ... welcoming com-
pany and evenings of entertainment There
are bright ceramic baths, powder rooms,
dressing rooms and walk-in closets. Closets at

* every turn. And storage space you may have
thought had gone out of style. Kitchens, of
course are efficiently arranged and charming.
What these homes hold is ,a chance to five

life’s most satisfying moments to the fullest

Directions for
a betterway of life

In a self-contained environment protectedby
a 24-hour security gate. Select from choice
locations overlooking our championship golf

course. We are conveniently located just

south of 1-80.on Route 517. Situated on the
eastern edge of Warren County, Panther
Valley is within an hour’s drive of Newark
Airport and midtown Manhattan. Regularly

scheduled bus service stops at ous Shopping
Mall. Open every day 11 am. to 6 p.m. Call

area code 201 852-2900 or write P.O. Box
35, Allamuchy, New Jersey 07820.

A RARE BREED

few choice locations, left

this almost soid-out

assau County luxury

jwnhouse condominium

rHE MANORS

I
*<?t1yl0 mires from

j

w York City and a

^ibst prestigious address
j* ”.•?

' ' -
;

pnces include 3 bedrooms, 2Vz. baths

l-o*3*,- - and central air-conditioning /
’

*58,900 to *63,000
...

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.

r-
r ^“ dloni: Long .Island Expressway to .Exit .40

f ^.j’tbuiy, bear left to Jericho Turnpike (Rt 25)

J r - ^ continue bn Jericho Turnpike 2 miles fo The.

'
j .o ^ .ora (past Roate 107) — OR*" Northern State

f-
‘
'w^tway to Exit ,35.- 8rqadway-Routel07. North 1

Jericho. Turnpike, right (East) 14 mils to
*

3
Manors at Jericho.

' Phone: (516) 931-9482'

l*'y. SPONSOR: Jereill Construction Corn., ‘ >

' .* sfy 393 WiHis flwiliie, Rwlyn Height*, New York 11577

This advertisement Is not an offering'.
' s ”

can be maoe only by Formal Prospectus-N.Y. 668.

fffl

This offering by prospectus only.

RAMAPO .

New Horizons
COLONIALS & BI-LEVELS

FROM $54,000

10% DN
Sate* Cflnler-Directions: GW
Bridge NORTH on Palisades

Pkway. to Exit 10A (New Hemp-
stead Bd) LEFT on New Hemp-
stead (becomes Union} 3 miles

to Viola.Rd RIGHT on Viola Rd
(1 mHe to center Models} or

Tappan Zee Bridge (N.Y.

Thruway} West lo PaHsades
Pkwy, NORTH, then as above.

ALDORF REALTY
* Model: 914-4250444

Office: 914-735-51 10

HILLCREST

New Horizons
Bl-L*rvets

42' $47,500 to

$49,900
• 50' $57,150 to

$59,990

10% DN
Open Sat & Sun 1 1 tffl 5 P.M.

DIRECTIONS; tor HBcresf GW'
Bridge North on PaL Pkwy, lo Exit

10, LEFT TURN. LEFT rain over

Pkiy. immediate RIGHT (West

Ctartetom Rd.) Strati on W.
Ctarkstwn. one .mBe to Eckereon
Rd. LEFT on Eckarson one block

to Mattory, RIGHT on kOttxy to

PRICE REDUCTION
DURING OCTOBER ONIY!!!

^Hiiimiiiiiiii

ESI HILLS -HUNTINGTON
number ol luwrioin Ranch HomesOn fullOr* Acre (slates

Bedroom* • OrtfitodFallBramml

ht • SWrfatry 2-Car Gang*

[]

led ft Beamed FamHr Roam • JlmjUiwFMtWM

l: *79,990
30 Year Mtges

.

by Cfconflf I Son * .

s: LI. Eiprosway to bit .#48 (Round Swamp Rd-J.Lefi

BiocJc past Northern Stale Parkway to WastwOM

nodd. OR Northern Slate Parkway to E*il£39 {Rounc

tSIIEIlUta.--' II KllHItlllflifl!

EOELMAN REALTY
Model: 914425-1741
Office: 914-356-3543

It's an unbeb'evabje opportunity to enjoy life in Green Mountain,

Rockland County’s spectacular condominium community.

Only 20 huge, lavishly appointed units are still available. . .featur-

ing air-conditioning, carpeting, appliances and much more, 5?
swimming pool, clubhouse, saunas, tennis, handball courts and
more!

All theprivacyand securityyouwant, just 30 minutes from theGW
Bridge...with shopping, schools and houses of worship conve-
niently nearby.

*YOUR FIRSTYEAR’S
TAXES PAID!

* NO CLOSING COSTS!

* ONLY$1250 DOWN

What?
You’ve never been in love
with an apartment?

You just haven’t seen this

fabulous 4 bedroom,
3V2 bath Penthouse at

Horizon House
atop the Palisades.

Modern office building

Opposite City Hall

250 BROADWAY
direct entrance tosubway
immediate occupancy

ColL-J. Levitt
' SAM 1DN3KOFF* SONS

taflOAmnwef America* .

212/765-9700

Broken mucted-

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
25-YR UTGES
AVAILABLE

HUfUtY. ..DOORS OPEN 9 A.M. * Mil FDR GUARANTEED - ^ A -
APPOINTMENT (914) 429-3245 • (212) 831-3900 m!wM

GreenfflouflaS!0^ CONDOMWJM » » •W7HCLL$ (Rockland Qxerty)NX
Spawn! By G Fffn UaatniM CmuloauUem. 1M. B ftltWnuI P( . New Ctt» N \ 1095S

Saw Apsni Cflnsp. suet Dmaen ofN A. Condo. Mgmi,, Jpc.'

MECT10N3 6eo w«nim>iBn Bnogt omo Paisadn Pnyu Ert j:.

S

oon Irtt. tkenugUan Rtr. <5ioRir ?07 Itam 10 Rwrou
Rd. (Ninw Wf. Sant). l«t 10 Green Memiiia. OT Tappan Zee Bidpe and Thnww to Wsides Pure Norm, men pnceed u iten.

Tim idvsrtiwrnftit a pol an oRfring. wbltli h made br ftospedin.oniy N.Y. 371.

You'll thrill lo the feeling of

Spaciousness and luxury good
design has created. This

”
'horns"

features a huge dropped living room
With atrium and 20 ft. high window
wall facing on a tremendous
terrace, formal dining room,
separate breakfast room, numerous
walk-ln closets, parquet floors, 2
entrances and a host ot other
special comforts. Add excellent
service and security, top it off with
maids rooms, tennis courts and
swim club facilities in our 32
landscaped acres, and at Si 500
per month Including all utilities

you've got superb value.

Breathtaking.views are free.

HORIZON
„ HOUSE

where the only thing we overtook
is the Manhattan skyline

1370 Palisade Avenue, Fort Lm, NJ.
1 mile south of bridge

Phone: 201-943-5250 or 212-244-6086

Agent on premises dally 9:30-5:3Qp!n

Managed by Hefmsley-Spear, hm.



Tenants in Newark
Start to Take Over

Continued from Pago 1

who holds the title of resident manager,

had this to say about a man evicted

for trying to avoid paying his rent “HO
tried to be three cents slick with us,

but we were 10 cents slick.”

This program, formally part of the

Federal Government's Target Projects'

Program, under which tenants ‘ are

grappling with the problems of man-
agement, is a relatively new concept

in- the effort to rescue housing which,

though still structurally sound, has

declined to a point where traditional

management seeks to abandon, it

This was true oT SteHa Wright,

which the Newark Housing Authority

had attempted to dose. The project

had become a scarred, foul-smelling

hell hole, breeding, by tenant accounts,

violent death, rats and other vermin,

pneumonia and other diseases, and
’ hardship and even heart failure among
elderly people forced to walk up the

stairs of the high-rise project- when

. elevators ceased to function.

But the theory goes, giving tenants

the chief responsibility for operating

the run-down dwellings generates a
new incentive and, in effect, a new re-

source-some say the only resource

—

for revitalization. And the approach is

being tried in both the public and
private sectors.

In the public sector, the plan was
begun in 1969 in SL Louis, spurred by
the nation's most monumental failure

in public housing—-Pruitt Igoe. After

three years of actual operation, SL
Louis's pioneering experiments, by ail

accounts, are working.

Following the pattern established in

SL Louis, a tenant management corpo-

ration was formed at Stella Wright
r. It was made up largely of members
' of the Stella Wright Tenants Orgamza-
1

tion, which'had led the strike. A.board

of directors sets policy, hires employ-

ees, hears and acts oh grievances and
other tenant matters. And under the

system, the housing authority provides -

technical advice and serves as the cen-

tral rent-collection agency and central-

ized computer and budgetary source.

In the private sector, the term "ten-

ant management” is well established,

as applied, for example, to the opera-
'

tion of regular cooperatives. But the

concept takes on new meaning as a
tool for dealing with private dwellings

left by owners who no longer realize

profits from them.

In New York City, for example, the

problem of such abandonment is not
in public housing but in the private

sector. One nonprotit, foundation-sup-

ported group, the Association of Neigh-

Also, there is a brightness under the

new fluorescent lighting, and the walls

are now a crisp clean white instead

of the former institutional green.

"I love it” said Lillian Lewis, who
moved in when the 16-year-old project

was new. "But what I really like is

this,” she said, pointing to a ventilator

over the kitchen stove. “It really sucks

out the grease,” she explained, “al-

though with these white walls, 1 sup-

pose m be using a lot more elbow
grease.”

The progress of the tenant-manager

Waskhastartasty Itstetator tarty

mm

i Condominium Three Photo by Linda B.

The First and Most Admired Adult Community
In Westchester County is proud to announce the
opening of its new neighborhood cluster of fine

country condominium homes.

Jeffersm
Village IX

Jerfarson Village ) firmly established as The place

to live in Westchester County for adults SO and
over." It was most recently granted the award tor

"outstanding planning achievement" by the West-

chester Municipal Planning Federation. A variety of

one and two bedroom suites. Including private gar-

ages tor most apartments, are now available from

531,350 to $45,225.

Fall, Winter and Spring Occupancy Avalhbta

JEFFERSON VILLAGE IV, Jefferson Valley, York)own, N.Y. DIRECTIONS: Bronx River
'

or Saw Mill River Pkwys. to Taconic Pkwy., then North to nie. 6. R»gn! one mile to Hill

Blvd. Phone: (914) 245-7000.rnvire. **"'•*w-
,

Model Apartments Decorated By Muriel Bogdanoff; Sponsor, Developer,

Builder, Jefferson Village Corp.; David Bogdanoff, President.Builder, Jefferson Village Corp.; David Bogdanoff, President.

This is not an offering which is made only by prospectus N.V. 727.

STORE
65 Bleecker St.

laal Estate
btenBdwytLatayeUa

atsatmraarm

Call usFIRST for

CO-OP
LOANS

3200 Sq. Ft.
plus 2556 StFLUsaerr

Total 5750 Sq. Ft
H ceffrifp. wry heavy Soar load.

PvtsHew* elevator

Fireproofed, sunoktafod

mma (212J6S5-1514
iSofenpratKM

4 HIGH FLOORS

. FOR INFORMATION, PHONE
(212) 957-8054

• (Application and/or folder sent on requests

jSm . the MuIti-Bil/ion-Dollar

s£§ NEWYORK BANK.

11,000 sq. ft. EACH
WHI Subdivide

SCHLANG BROS.
ft CO, INC.

75 MAIDEN LANE. N.V.
"(2121269-3430
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bofoood Housing Developers, is active-

ly involved In organizing community
groups to take control of buildings

when their owners give them up.

The effort appears to experts such

as Robert Kolodny,
Columbia Univer-

sity professor of urban planning arid

author of a study on- inner-city tenant
'ownership, as “the only alternative.”

Until the Stella Wright residents take

full control of their program, a coordi-

nator is technically in charge. His name
is Jim Bradley.

Mr. Bradley, a 33-year-oM former of-

ficial of the State Housing Finance

. Agency, noted that trie program at

Steila Wright had begun with 404 occu-

pied units, and had now reached 490.

He said the goal was occupancy of

1,136 units by April, 1977.

Stella Wright is envisioned as a place

providing decent and inexpensive quar-

ters and more—as a "community with-

in a community”—offering such ameni-
ties as a social program, home manage-
ment assistance, and baby care. Rent

‘averages $60 a month. In addition, the

project is giving work to 40 laborers.

The total cost of the program is $7.1

million.

At the new Stella Wright, cleanliness

is the impression that strikes a visitor

who was acquainted with the old Stella

Wright, On the development’s 17 acres,

-though they are not yet landscaped as

envisioned in the final plans, there is

the healthy bustle of renewal. Work-
men go about modernizing facilities

such as the lobbies, which are being

fitted with double doors, 24-hour TV
monitors and intercom systems:

“The lobbies used to be dreadful,"

said Joan Tutler, a building jdlrector.

“I used to hate going in the lobby

—

through that ugly green door. Now that

my lobby is one that has been redone
it really feels like something”

Inside; the halls are devoid of the

garbage, the grafitti and the smell of

urine that once prevailed. Apartments

are being remodeled with new kitchen

cabinets and gas ranges, and in tile

'bathrooms new toilets and showers are

being installed.

Office Building
Continued from Pago l

Jasper Chatman, 71, tenant leader.

ment program thus far has been at-

tributed in no small way to a kind

of esprit de corps that has developed
among participants, reinforced by the
knowledge that there is a manager liv-

ing among them -who experiences any
and all hardships—at Stella Wright as
in St Louis before it
-

“It can be a nuisance, though, when
someone calls me at night because their

toilet has broken down,” the manager
of oqe of St Louis’s five developments
in the program said by telephone the
other day. But she emphasized that

these were little annoyances and that

there were no major problems.

There have not been major problems
at Stella Wright either, according to

Lynn King, the resident manager, nor

has she been overburdened with tenant
complaints. Her chief annoyance is

what she and others said was an inade-

quate police presence In the area. ‘The
only time the police respond to a call is

when somebody is reported having a
gun,” she said.

Mrs. King attributed the relative suc-

cess of the program so far to the high

degree of responsibility that her paid
aides—14 building directors, floor cap-
tains and maintenance clerks—have as-

sumed in running the development.

Joan Tutler, the building director,

said that the new peace had come
about largely from a hard-won tenant

unity, stemming from the days of the

rent strike.

"I wore out 15 pairs of shoes,” she
said of her efforts in the strike. “We
still have a few tenants we have to

talk to. Bub there are a few stragglers

wherever you go.”

Picket’s firm, the opportunity af-

forded by the J-51 program it a wel-

come one. The company, founded 45
years ago, was active in postwar

period as a general contractor in resi-

dential, institutional and commercial
. building, having erected more them
3,700 dwelling units with a value of
more than $100 million in a few years.

The company also developed Mitchell,

-

Lama housing for its own account.

Now the MitcheU-Lama program,
until & few years ago the mainstay of
middle-income housing: construction in

New York; has came to a haft; a vic-

tim of the city and state fiscal crises

that have made impossible the sale

of bonds to raise mortgage funds.

: At the same time. Federal aid tinough
urban renewal and similar programs
has been cot back sharply. Unemploy-
ment in the construction, field is run-

ning at record levels, with as many
as 80 percent out of jobs in some
skilled trades. Like other employers,

Gotham has been hard put to find week
in a depressed market
What the J-51 program does, specifi-

cally, is to exempt from property taxes

for 12 years any increase in assessed

'

valuation that results from conversion

of a nonresidential building into a mul-
tiple dwelling; and to further abate

the tax on the property each year by
&V& percent of the cost of the renova-

tion. The abatement can mount to 90

percent of the renovation cost and can
be taken within a period of from nine

to 20 years. The net effect of the com-

bined exemption and abatement is to

offset the basic tax for the first 12
.

years after conversion.

The city's Housing and Development
Administration is responsible for certi-

fying that converted properties qualify

for the tax benefits. The principal re-

quirements are that apartments in a
renovated building contain a mfainnum

average floor area of 1,000 square feet

and that the 'apartments be subjected

to rent regulation—-New York City rent

stabilization or rent control, or Federal

supervision under the^Department of

Housing and Urban Development. •

Ail real estate taxes, water and

sewer fees must be paid up, a requho*

meat necessitated by fact that

properties submitted for the J-51 pro-

gram are expected to include many

that have been foreclosed or are other-

wise in distress.
1

Finally, the conversion must be coni- •

pleted within two years, and in any

case by Dec. 31. 19.78, unless .the legis-

lation is 'extended.
’ J-51 wipfcea provision for partial con-

version of commercial, or industrial

- btrikEngs to residential uses, so long as.

foe living space is not beneath the

nonresidexEtial area. Owners .must -also

comply with foe city's new iand-ose

review procedmre when a. property is

.in an area not zoned residential. Ap-

proval of foe Board of Standards and

.

Appeals is required for & zoning vari-

ance, and the appropriate community
board must be given an opportunity

. to hold a public hearing on the con-

version.

,

Developers, while enthusiastic about

j-51, point but that there are some dif-

ficulties in its application. No building

can qualify for the tax advantages until

the conversion is completed and the

HJOJL certifies that it meets all re-

quirements. There is no "standby” or

advance approval Some binlders have •?

found that this makes it difficult to ob-

tain financing. Lending institutions;

which are regarded as lukewarm at

best about investing in any but prime

locations in the city, are hesitant to

commit themselves if there is any ques-

tion of a project’s qualifying or meeting

the two-year deadline.

Whatever its shortcomings, J-51 has

served *fr«-ing its brief life as a power-

ful catalyst. It has ted to the recent

formation of a consortium to regener-

ate older buildings, a &&&'% ^
eludes airiutects, a JhartefcTJ,

' x construction company, rq
fare and management peoj}& ^
sortunn, TfeiteSbansu Xfohfinnt**!!

"

- begun <»aveitf^ j.'J

• buMIng at 159 Madison AveaSf
' * Jk

northeast comer of 32d StS ,
-

219-anit apartment buikKas. -
• ‘

like 244r MadisonTAvSi- -*

blocks
,
to foe north, foe 324

• ••

budding.was vacated by *^ '

•*
* **

anti. General Electric, The^» :

owned by anfippSrefl -concernJ
once used it for riiowroom^,
ces, was not foredbsed/j^^ g
teibanm Holdings was F
foe owner to enter intonjc^ \
to recycle foe. building for'

\

occupancy. According to %

imd#

foe renovated building will dot
apartments, ranging front

- eft!

two-hedsppm unlts.'The projec

pected to cost $3 anfiLkja ‘.

Richard Ravitch, chairman oft
“

Construction Corporation, Wfc
built & dumber of luge reside.

velopmBirts.m foe city: M/Twffo

an architect who..was forma:'&
man of the Board of Standards ^
peals; Robert Bell, a. bnvyer-j /
ing in real-property law; Jerom :

[
of foe Sonnenblick-Goldman. i V
firm, -and Robert Kora of foe J .
lor management firry

.
: r

The purpose of the consortf’ ^
bring together a team that.

c

through a conversion from orig.

caption to management- after*

tion. Zh this respect, ftdifri .

many of the entrepreneurs &
program, because one of foe:

tractive features to other deni

their ability to complete the re

work in a relatively .short ts

which the apartments ‘can fe,

over to a company that will of

bunding, freeing foe builder tq

another project

; Come to

j Come to

V 1M1-

‘s
^#.

News of foe Really Trade
AC7

Assemblage Broken Up
Tishman Realty & Construction Co.

has sold the last, three properties in

a. block-square assemblage that had
been painstakingly put together in a

joint venture with Arlen Properties for

a major office project in the east nrd-

town area but that became a casualty

of the overbuilt market in Manhattan

commercial space.

The properties, two 10-story apart-

ment buildings at 146 and ’150 East

49th Street and a six-story apartment

house with an adjoining 3,O0O*quare-

foot parking lot at 155 East 43th Street,

were to have been torn down to make
way for a new headquarters for foe

General Telephone and Electronics Cor-

poration. Tishman and Alien acquired,

through outright ownership of lease-

hold, control of foe entire block bound-

ed by Lexington and Third Avenues,

48th and 49th Streets.

G. T. & E. eventually decided to

leave town, erecting its own headquar-

ters in Stamford, Conn. A major reason

for its move was the difficulty experi-

enced by Tishman and Alien in trying

to relocate residential tenants from the

three apartment buildings and foe Shel-

ton Hotel, also on the block.

Subsequent deals looking toward new
construction on the site also fell

through
. Tishman relinquished its con-

trol over foe other properties, including

foe Shelton, which is now in foe hands
of the Dollar Savings Bank.

The force apartment builcfi

sold fear $675,000 in cash it

Sorkin and Paul Maslin, izwes*

pl*n to renovate foe buildir

-

School Buys Townl
The six-story townhouse a

71st Street, between Fifth a

son Avenues, has been bougl

ceum Kennedy, the privati

from Gordon Gray Jr. for-

including mortgages of $411

school has moved -into the'

from its former home at 112

Street, which has been sold*

Hill Hospital. Both sales w
through Sylvia K. French' a
EUiman-Gibbons & Ives.
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To Celebrate Our

The wiser you get

the better we look.

dminm
• .cc*:

GRAND OPENING!
Holiday City. The most successful

adult community in the northeast:.

'Vj-

* In ont of the last. It
Chotoe wooded

i!*** Bl-Lcvd - a beCippim. un
Pfscataway. « new 1-—

^

community is <**!, ««iviwsc n-wg ro«n ^hcn.

rflfcie
ui*tj locn i -c*x ju.ae. .

WOODLAKE at Plscauwayby KapLw L Sons.
WoodUko. ..the namo Itself tefls ihe story - near Lake

Nelson and surrounded by lush thick woodlands. But .

that's not *JL From your.woodland retreat at Woodlake.
youl enjoyone ofthe best strategic com muting points

jin the metropolian area. New York City is just 40
minutes away"by car. even shorter by train from nearby
Mjon orDuneVen. Shopping at Menlo hart.

Woodbrtdge or Middlesex Mall Is |ust minutes from
your door. Rutgers, the state university, practically

adjoins the property. And an afternoon at the jersey

Shore wifl be a realty again via the new Rl 18
expressway.

ABthtophn the most Imaginative new selection of

homes to come out of Kaplan 8. Sons In years. Twelve

spacious. qualty-buDt models inducing hundreds of

Bale qualty touches that have made the Kaplan name
kunom.

Compare 80 per cent

of the people who bought

here last year did so on

rite recommendation of
our residents. Why?

• Our bright, centrally

oil-heated, cherry, single

family, detached homes
are priced just $25,990 to

$36,990 (not a condomin-

ium or a cooperative).

Lovely grounds^

I

lakes, streams, a club-

I house with hobby shore,

movies, dances, shuffle

board courts and swim-

ming pool Gty water and

'

city sewers, too. Warm;
friendly neighbors. 65 mi.

from New York City, one

mile from tranquil Toms
River, and seven miles to

the Atlantic. .

Come to Holiday

City today... a word to

'the wise is sufficient.

Directions: New Jer-

sey Turnpike South to

Exit 11, south an Garden :

State Parkway to Exit !

82A. (Lakehurst exit).
I

Proceed west on route 37,

one mile. -

xi
TOWN HOMES FOR LEASE

NIW UNITS OFFERED WITHs
tj.TmMrMHM *). Itt-Ott Battw

aLL/R.D/n.KJW.. 4). OvaraUvd Q«n

BJ. D/W, Slmre, Itafrfg. «). Ch>th*s W/D
71. 1« ffr. Bweurtty Oniitf 8). Ab-eond.

8], Patio a Balcony ' 10>. Fully CarpMwli

11X. IBHof Exmaitin Ooff Ceurvo

IS). Swlmmhf Pool ft Club WBh Sauna Bath

1 *>- 7 Btoaha from tfw Ooaan

14). Oaod Woatauranta In tha Araa

IB). Boom raft lUftread to -

IB). Monthly Raatal treat SSSO

riTTT'TvTn MENS
16 models In Ranch. Cape. 2-Story SpUL Bl-Levd. and
Sp&t Colonial Designs.

srr $49,990PRICES FROM *+ y****^*
Introductory prices subject to change wthour notice. Hurry.

LOWAS 10% DOWN!

etfotidoyCUy
- • •

Open 7 days’

Another Fine Community by Hovtons Inc.

EXIT 960UGARDEN STATEPARKWA
. SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS, NJ.

k PHONE; (201) 449-1700

ahtte UookOm

(To Qualified Buyers)

•7% Interest rale on your mongage for up to 3 years

subsidized by builder.

77ia aJtwrnwnenf k rut an flArrity' ot'an iowesr n a fwom^nan
t»ndjrm uhkhoa wily he male by a ivnul prunpecru*.

Woodlake
Kaakattao

Off Metiers Lane. Piscatawav. N.J.
afeMlIiarW J.T«B»if»»BugiiaE»iminiw nrrMHitoltt
SSftaeuti Et>Mn'iign:«aiaMoaniA»cnRLSZS(Vltehna»nA»)
uprax. l nwa to wwanc*n 'WknjtonWoods - Mvalooinant Wi nvoucO
WinfUn Waoas lo Wsmui mofife. . .OR. . . ft. T to Bl zarnorm and
comm,u above. mmm

l Office: 1201)463-1444 HkaoLAW

45TH STREET W.
(off 6th Ava.)

STORE & MEZZ.
. 2,000 sq. ft.

$1 ,000/mo
Can 586-3131

X3B
(Brekom

Protected)

STORES FOR RENT.
C0BNER 109 ST: ft fWAT
wWul'I. fa ilntry S rl-H

IWSrJffiUBBOSDVHY
llj2SSnhwayConwr

.

HBST.liHOXbWW-
Ua22 Coomt Sion at Safemiy

otsoIBx 31 Stare

PETCHERS (2I2J S7344D0

I Grand Central Loo I

11 East 44 St.
DbUnedvo 16 story bWa.

Attractive Entrance & Lobby

Chotca AHt-COHD. Unite -

600-1400 Sq. Ft
24 hr, 7 day bofcflng

Vetjr eueipel/Ui* renfisfa

S. NOTH VL KOSLOW
354-2919 M44B37

45 W. 25

^'niiujux
(K

10,000 Sq
Central Air CobhENi _

Light on 3 sides. Mb .. t
^

fdrsprtektetSapLMp

BONAFIDEESTATlN;
630 FIFTHAVB

ewmark
t COMPANY

509 Madison
58rdStarsft(^;.

ICoten 8olUfa«

-

L .

AtrOculWaMdDtt

Hackensack’s newest &
finest super luxury
apartment building

Excluslva Location
EAST ENDAW
STORE

JFOH SALE - Pwatfgtoua;

HawlM/Offlco Bldg.
WEST 40’s WylA. &l

I- MADISON AVE » 26 ST^

Hardware, Florist, Beauty
Parlor, Drug Store, Shoa
Repair. Stationery. (Bou-
tique or Thavef Agency

4 firs - 15,000*

THE BARIDGE HOUSE

Member
FDIC

I
F0RSAVINGS jS}

lwmmm
Financial District

OFFICE SPACE
200-3000 FT ONUS
Modem InstaBattons

•SbOTt Tentmn Aval
66741980 or BA 7*5760+

® • TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME HEATING
* Swimming Pool • Sauna and game room • 24-hourdoorman
* COmpl^etectronicsecurtiyeRaservecfgaragelncludedwitti
each apartment • MasterTV antenna • Wall-to-wall carpeting

e 9 different models to Choose from • Personal answering and

wake-up service available • AS apartments with terraces.

Como In and sea what all tho fuss Is about
Baridge House, 307 Prospect Ave., Hackensack, NJ.

. Hours: Bafly T P.M.-S P.M., Sat. ft Sun. 12 noon-
5 P.M. or by appoiffinenl (201) 342-5006.

Exclusive Rental Agency
URSILLO ASSOCIATES, INCn Hadteftsack, NJ.

For Details CaB

PL 2-7040

Prlreta ottes, Confarenoa rin.

Unry. daasrms, dWrm mi.
Pwteet for Corporate offices.

Organlzatfonat use, ate.
Ex&uatva with:

J. Ooruu BivWsr lee.
LMr.AWnM «ei-224«i
$331 ftadbaaftva, NY 10017>

20,000 Sq Ft
Ground Root ft Bant

Fireproof, SpdnfdaradL
Heavy FloorLead

AlPCwid, Loadtog Platform,
fowwdlata Pa—

a

aalna

• mbil ^ iaae:^..;

John J. Cotemari ki *‘'‘i

rereuiisCxndr
“

nnnmnM*sa*

1

• A—anl wbmlngoMc* 1 C
'•20 WlodawaO oMc -flti,'- •§
* fantmutateW AreBa. —! *——r ^
Wm. A. A .

,

—— 682-z3oe - yy^

IHUMMS*

682-2300

1

27,0001?FLOOR
WILL DIVIDE

Win buUng. panaagat S
S4Uir. tratght v<«vatn ttapioOl.
sofinMar. Hwxy Outy ounutactar-
hg buttdtag. Heavy dear fend.

Lsadne on 3 straw. D.ortant
SNpidno and Receiving.

faLiSAULLWZER 2342400

unalaikace
SuB* of two apacfouB oiticas. on
Hgti floor with NMCtacular view.

Hsdbh lease. Avs8aM now,

HOOO/idcl ftbriqab only. Nolh-

JngabaBiaL CaHWfrttM

40 St, East
Suit Store/Office

Approx 2000'
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

A, Baft ‘ 966-2060

Helmstey-Spsarjnc.'

WArCOHSKTll
OFFICEM LOFT SPI

ii^w+s^ft

;

YanatSe spate, 2m4 P.
'

Fetdten 212473-1 '
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Come to The Common.
Come to a Special Way of Living.
Here at The Common in Greenwich the great old

idea of the neighborhood is coming to life again.

So much of today’s condominium housing is attrac-

tive only to one particular group, but Hie Common
appeals to young couples, singles, grandparents,

small families of all ages.

Features: The buildings — of friendly weathered

wood, superbly t>uilt— wilHit the rolling land which is

•held in common. The units are the last word in

modem design, ranging in size from one-room effi-

ciencies to two-bedroom plans. Both duplex and
one-floor units are available, each with slate entry

and its own private deck or patio. Air-conditioning

and gas hot water heat.

The landscaping, the ponds, the old trees and stone

walls will make The -Common a green oasis for a
special way of living.

Location: On East Putnam Avenue (Bosion Post
Road, U.S. 1 ) Greenwich's main thoroughfare, The
Common is three blocks from Exit 5 of the Connecti-
cut Turnpike, Interstate 95: a scant mile from down-
town shopping. Intercity buslines stop at the property,

so that even the no-car family can get around with

ease.

Price range: $43,000 to $70,000 including all appli-

ances, wall-to-wall carpeting. LowGreenwich taxes.

Come stake your claim in The Common! First occu-
pancy March 77. •

-r

Sales Office Open
10-6 Daily

TH?-

0**
InGreenwidi

East Putnam Avenue {Post Hoad) comer^tndlc Place • Old Greenwich. ConnecricuT 06870 • (203)637-1751
I

This advertisement is not an offering. No offering can be made until an offering plan is filed with the Department o> Law of the State

ol New York. This advertisement is made pursuant to Cooperative Policy Statement No. t issued by me Attorney General of the

Slate ot New York.
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Vestctate Mdntar ftnty

AMe overa milefrom

the Searsdale Station,

there is a private world...
• Aop>clou»tewnhouacwtth2or3b€dniia.2Kbatha,Kp«r«t*41ning
room plus tfiae-in Utchen. 2 car garaging, rear yard and patio,gu
bc^ti Central air camfetoolng, n&Q-to-wafl carpeting. Hotpoint
appliances tadiwfing .

adf-deaalng oven, frost-free refrigerator,

tfisfavarfier. washer, dryer and many other features.

i Swimming pod. clubhouse, saunas, exercise rooms, outdoor re-

ot*dco areas.

• Grounds beeping service, snow dfcsrance. exterior maintenance.
• Unique ax advantages of coodominium ownership allow you to

_

deductmore than 80% of monthly cost* from taxable income.
_

> Growing equity in a home ofyour own.
iThe peaced mind'da secure environment.

Fu*y afr-condr-

SoMd 5 stay

Mg,' partially

owner - occuplod.

JBOrtb ,-loor ap-

praxim. 3000 sq.

fL avaifebh now.

SeVoeniea rim-

tor.

ht|vt •wHf-lM! film

686-4010
Broken protected J

—

i

ftfj'A
‘ 2 or 3-bcdrms. $63,490 to $65,990

llK .|h 30-year 7!i% mortgages avail.

\ I'f.'ll I 1/ . Directions: Bronx Rivar Parkway

| A C I I/vd north to Stpraln Brook Parkway,
lil/l I If \lf /\? then north on Spram Brook3 rotesVVllIOWa?a^^Tumr^^

of Westchester nMchtflno/tfwcowwy.l.SMpisaewH oftown.

Spacer; Zlpts Coastruetno Csrpordsu. 125 Feet Ml tot, fontas. XY. (114) N1-5111

Hus Is satn offaia|. duck can be wide eafr bv fanut pnupectus N.Y. 547

630 Ninth Ave
nUU CENTER BLDG
fltocWrort 44-451/1 Streets

1.000, 3,000, 5,000,

10.000.

13.000 FT
UNITS AVAILABLE
Below Market Rents
24 Hour Building

AirC«>t SorWeM-.Flraproof
EnskJo Luijlny Pfoiform

Aaron Gural, 354-2525

mrtwB

to a

GETAWAY

VNTB7
in the BERKSHIRES

ri

*faBR**\

land and all

.:-^-y, «•••"

Mode! 1636FI Contemporary"

.

FOR UNDER $ 39,000
**

Break loose.

Give yourself an independent vacation lifestyle.

No strings, no structured community life with its high-priced facilities and a lifetime of maintenance dues to pay.

Just you oayour own Berkshire land

in our Country House ,

with the year 'round delights of the celebrated Berkshires in your big backyard. -^
Minutes from lakes, ski resorts, forest preserves and village life. -Js

Our Country House building system gives you a wide choice of sensibly priced all-wood post fie beam homes.
as contemporary, as traditional, or as individual as you are.

Ideally located on beautifully wooded acreage near lakes,

surrounding a magnificent New England farm.

Off the beaten tourist path but completely accessible to the best of the Berkshires ...

Tanglewood, Berkshire Festival Theatre, Jacob's Pillow Oance Festival, ski resorts,

village shopping, family restaurants and year'round entertainment

GETAWAY
Design a new living environment, one of enduring beauty and increasing value,
with our revolutionary new home-building system . . . The Country House.

GETAWAY
Call at once to see our model home and delightful acreage.

PRICES INCREASE NOVEMBER 1 r 1976.

the COUNTS? BOUSE

Contemporary:
" at Lincoln Farm

- Priced at 549.950 r-inrlurips. Jrg .nx c*.rr\ -m a * . -

(413) 2694464
fireplace.

p.o. Bn* 40(l Fa«i
„ _ _ .HU iniaiici
P.O. Bo* 400, Fail Otis, MuHcfiuwlif lull luxury options.

*•539,000 price includes land, 3-bedroom
home with 1% baths,
Franklin stove, deck.
Larger and smaller homes available with-
full luxury ootions.

RacUari Couty

5 mins,to mts,
55 MINS. TO MANHATTAN
From official ShortJine schedule: SuHem to

bus terminal at 40th SL & 8th Ave., Manhattan.

(Actual onsite photograph)

79% 38-YEAR MORTGAGES
mu**w ta wnlHM tvyir*

What isso rare as a serene and secure village setting

within easy distance of all important points? Park

Place is 30 minutes (26 miles) from the George
Washington Bridge, 12 minutC5-<6 miles) from the

Garden State Parkway. So easy to get anywhere for

business or pleasure. And to have friends come
visit, it's a life-style with countless blessings.

Spacious sun-lit rooms that look out-on picturesque

mountain views. Every wanted appointment in

kitchens and baths. Exquisite landscaping with

pool, cabana, social room ... and so much more
Now it can be yours at surprisingly modest cost.

Heat Cod) and hot water INCLUDED in monthly condominium, lees

-* Studio. I and 2 bedreoms.fram $24,990 to 546.990

A 29 Story Fully Serviced Luxury Cooperative Residence.

Coxaehometo

llmM apjrlawnla open daffy 11 an Lo I pra

Sunday* Irani 11 aaitolpm

4|hri*C-- t

——SUB-LEASE
From 6 months to5 wars

COMPLETELY FSHOfFICES
- armrtOqmm Ars»v:-.

Sewflfi* Wd 0*4 s prn*ls«mra»

—ttigs;coUto««ann •

REcro«en A wcsterisl onmo.
I250sq.tr.

fur S7&0 per ikkiUi

{mdudsssteewcny}.

: 2tM8&2103v5!6-79H7S0

fT NmBUg
TrartMnt

FirnrYima

MjuattasalMPhza

teart if

tavaca/FtaBcbi Kstf.

400 to 4,000 Sq Ft

0 BELOWHMtXET REKTAL

/illMMEWMBXATB.Y
Lensa SWTero.Lzss*

Cenaftint illiuworti-
tten l SW«v bind F*ny.Mulu—

BERLEY,

461 -8th AVE
34St^0ppF2SNSTAT&

MADBONSQUAKGASOBsl
Units 7500*—I2AXW
. FuflRrHOOO'

Excetiarr the & shipping fbeil

Heavy flr food. Poo, Arranged

WA R5HMAN 354-2530

ewmark
CONDOMINIUM

IN THE VILLAGE OF SUFFERN. N.Y.
H riHK AVL > MBIEOM an-1 139 FH F«E IIICIBIC4rum

DIRECTtOKS: nr. Hinnrsria KB lAirmont fkud mlU. Lea lurn on-^rmonL Right him
on-Rgaw M tmo ViBeg* ol Suflem. Leu turn on Perk Ave. (at Error* Nuuui Bank]

War IKiPiKHanav 8BiU.UW.lrl.

Thli tarwt «n oltenng. wn^n can De made only by formal prospectus N.Y.S57

All opts, with

terraces

24 hr. doormen

and attended

elevators

Lobby Courtesy

Desk

I Garage,

restaunsifs,

and stores in

building

Beautifully

landscaped with

colorful

Japanese

gardens

I Centrally

airconditioned

tUMnr
DINING
BOOM

UTiKir

LIVING BOOM
2Wi1SV

3U Tw- U
(j F0«»
cl* I KV«WV

IEDROOM
inr » i2V

w./r 42

WWOOM. 1

-

jorairo* I _br

350BR0RDUiny
• Adjacent new family court

• immediaie avaitatdkies.

• WQM.tL*ye»9000iq.8.*
• 7500 IQ. ft. Store 6 baMOWi.
Lowed downtown rentafr.

L Brack /P

CORNER 8 AVE.

Modern 20-Story BUg,
Subway k Bus at Comer

2 Storu For Ront

31x68 + basement
and •

Y#*1« + basement
Broken protected

CALL 421-1263

307 Fifth Ave.
Between 31it X 32nd Sts.

Modem 1

7

story

hi: :y'i H SfvlLMlMvl

Office ftStMraaafife

3000 entire

sift FLOOR

5 OVERSIZED ROOMS • 2 BATHS
$54,000 Ma inf; $763

FINANCING AT 6%%
IB cwmarftra neaftity yaymnti ot btiiist onlj

MAINT. APPROX. 70% TAX DEDUCTIBLE

4 oversized rm, 2 bafts $44400. MaitlL 9624

6 oversized rats, 3 bdrma,2& baths $71,000. MatnL $954

7 oversized rms* 3bdra&,3% bafts . . . .$61,500. Matat $1080

w

Sales & Managing Agent on Pfembet

MRS.SCHMIDT, 535-4406

E3k SULZBERGER-ROLFE INC.
1\4 BS4 Madison Ava, New York, N.Y. 100Z1, 593-7607

•

TWa gdxrtitaiKal U Ml an pfta

H

bb- No ofWeg b Mb byow*1
,

wllh iba Sept, ol Law «T Aa Stela -at No- Ye*. liGaf *mi nor uMltMI

eMnnot of ft* tun or *a dt thorn! br ft* Dos*, of low or ft* Monet-

Gtotml ol ft* Sma of No- York.

(5,000 SQ. FT.il

IVAY OPP. CUT HALL
Immediate occupancy.

Wllf build to xuiL
Low Rente!.

U inerfirtctj 2^3-2165

THEATRE
East 60’s

220 s«a!s

535-4 700 (bkr)

** i
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lature, both hi the primary campaigns

; that ended last Sept. 14 and in the
>

. campaigns now under way for tit*

;
general election next Nov. 2.

In the 47th Assembly District in

Bensonhurst, opposing’housing interests

directly dashed in the recent Demo-
i cratie party primary. The key figure
- in that race was Assemblyman Frank

; J. Bartjaro, who successfully sought

. renomination in the overwhelmingly
Democratic district, and thus virtually

guaranteed himself re-election to ' a
third teem in Albany,

i
In Ids two terms In the Legislature,

Mr. Barbara has emerged as a leading
’ proponent of tenant interests. Be has
championed such causes as stronger

1

rent controls and more vigorous gov-

. eminent action against apartment
‘ owneis who do not provide matoten-

; ance and sendees. And he has worked -

closely with tenant organizations.

Where Mr. Barinro rates with land-

lords was illustrated fay the comment
’ of William A. Moses, ohginmm of the

-.Community Bousing Improvement Pro-

Housing Politics: It
gram,'a major New York City owners’

group. "We’re -looking far that .guy’s

neck,” Mr. Moses declared.

While housing pnd zest issues were
not the only ones involved in Mr. Bar-

bara's primary race against Douglas A.
Milazzo—Mr. Barbara wad opposed by
the Brooklyn Democratic organization

because of his organization-bucking

stance in- general—they were cteaziy

matters of importance.

Thom adding Mr. Barbara's campaign
included tenant activists such as Jack

Aranowitz, chairman - of the Beoson-

fcurst Tenants Council.

Among those helping Mr. MQazzo
was the Foiitdfcal Action Committee for

Better' Housing, a fund-raising group

made up largely of property' owners
and their representatives, which

provided Mr. Mdazzo with campaign
funds. Mr. Moses (besides his position

with the Camnrinrity Housing totprove-

ment Program, Is a board member of

the five-year-old Political Action Com-

Spitz: Return to Free Market
CotootroctSm of new

’ houses in New York City is at the low-
”
eat level since 1932, the depth of (he

- depression, md existing units avafiable

for rental purposes are steadily detcrio*

i; rating. In consequence, it is urgent that

£ the New York State Legislature, when
: ft convenes In January, adopt a fresh

£ comprehensive approach toward horn-

fag in the Metropolitan area.

| in my opinion, a cornerstone of any
£ new program for restoring investor

f confidence in new construction and

* proper maintenance of existing stock

| Isa dear and firm signal by the Legis-

f lature of a return to a free market

; economy with respect to rental hous-

| tog. This means phasing out rent con-

£ trols over a frve-4o seven-year period.
•. A significant Increase hi the flow of
? available mortgage money for new
building rtiafrnitomiT'irift during that

^period should result in a satisfactorily

r competitive rental market at the time
i controls are finally removed,

ij On the surface, political prospects

•for phasing out New Yoric City rent

J regulations appear difficult Bid: X find
£that many tenants are becoming more
_ willing to listen to arguments against

the current system of controls, porticu-

r larly when the phase-out Is proposed

{

£as part of an over-all housing program
f that might well provide a much needed
* boost to New York City's lagging

economy.
Furthermore, tenants are becoming

^mon conscious of inequities in a regu-

«> Iat«y system Chat provides caw renter

a controlled building with an ajwrt-

tfment costing, say, $310 a month, while
l.faa occupant of tomilor Quit pays mere-

gly $1B0.

p. in drawing up a comprehensive plan .

<for reviving housing activhy in New
•jSr York

.
City, including the phase-out of

controls necessary for inspiring inves-

tor confidence, it is vital that renters

be made aware of some of the benefi-

f

dal aspects to them of a return to a
free market economy.

Taka Manhattan, as a case in point,

where a large number of lofts, obsolete

office buildings, and stogie-occupancy

hotels may be converted into new at-

tractive apartments at a cost of $12,000

to $20,000 per emit. Under New York
City’s J-51 program of tax abatements
and exemptions, these apartments
could rent, optimistically, from $215

a month, and more conservatively in

the range of $230 to $240 a month.

Of course, some prospective renters,

particularly the elderly, will find it dif-

ficult to meet these rent levels. This

problem can be dealt with through an
expansion of available funds under Sec-

tion 8 of the National Housmg and
Community Development Act of 1974.

Indeed, if there Is to he a completely

successful return to a free market eco-

nomy in boating, the dderiy and low-

income' working families must be

treated with understanding during the

period of transfer." Ttdi can be
dona through liberalization and ex-

pansion of present programs of tax

abatements, now restricted to the el-

derly, plus judicious use of subsidies.

mittee) declined ‘to say how much the

campaign contribution was, and Mr.

Mdazzo described it as “small.”
In addition, according to another

member of the Political Action Commit-

tee, its volunteers helped distribute Mr.

Mflazzo’tf campaign literature. Same
building superintendents were also

used in ti* endeavor as writ as to

“take down Barbara's literature," this

committee member said.

Mr. Mllazzo soid that If Political Ac-

tion Committee representative* distrib-

uted his - literature or interfered with

Mr. Barbara's^ "it was without my
knowledge.”

s

Mr. Moses was reluctant to say who
else the Political Action Committeo was

aiding this year. "If onr name goes on
• as someone; that's the death

knell for hfa*, espedfeHy in tiris city,”

‘ be arid.

But over-on, across the state, the

committee aided about 10 primary can-

didates this year and expects to assist

20 to 30 legislative candidates In the

general election, he said.

In the 70tb Assembly District In

Manhattan, covering parts of the Upper
West Side and Haricot, tenant activists

were also prominently involved in the

primary, but without the kind of unity

they exhibited In the Barbara race.

In a seven-way contest, Marie M.
Runyon—a Democrat who hezsetf first

came to public notice en a tenant and
rent-strike activist—was seeking re-

nomination to a second team in the

Assembly. ,

Under the banner of “Tenants for

Marie Runyon,” tenant leaden from
across the state, including Assembly-
man Barbara, endorsed her os "an ar-

ticulate and forceful supporter of ten-

ant legislation.” JlflthaeJ McKee, chair-

man of the New York State Tenants
Coalition, was her co-campaign man-
ager.

Bat other tenant activists felt differ-

ently. An editorial in a local paper pub-
lished by the Columbia Tenants Union
called Mrs. Runyon a “discredited op-
portunist legislator" who has been
“grandly tellfcig ua to fill up more buses

on futile ail-day trips to stand around
hz Albany paying court to legislators.”

Some activists banded together under

“Tenants for Diane Lacey,” one of Mis,
Runyon’s opponents.

More than Just housing issues were
involved in the contest, which reflected

the fractionaHzation often characteris-

tic of the area’s Democratic politics.

But the split in the tenant ranks could

hardly have helped Mrs. Runyon. She
finished a dose third, behind Edward
C. Sullivan, the winner, and Miss

Lacey. Mrs. Runyon and Miss Lacey,

are Challenging the results in court.

On the East Side of Manhattan, in

the 26th Stale Senate district from I4th

Street to toe low nineties, the Demo-
cratic candidate, Mr. Spitz, is fctfcfng

the highly untraditional stop of calling,

in an «ea heavy with apartment-rent- -

era, for phase-odt-of all rent controls. .

At stake is the seat held by Mr.

Goodman, a four-term State Senator

with mayoral ambitions. He is one of

the most visible legislators and ebair-

. man of the Senate Committee on Hous-

ing and Urban Deretopm«s£ Mr. Spitz

would be the underdog to any case,

and his rent-control sand .is hastily

Idteiy to better iris chances,

Mr. Spta .fads differently. “A lot of
* tenants, ' when Pee spoken to them and

explained my full program, have been
sympathetic,” he said. “Buy realize

I might be foolish politically, but tioey

feel Tm doing the right thing."1

.

Mr. Spitz holds tost cent controls

have discouraged investment in hous-
ing to a disastrous degree, and that

phasing out control and stabffization

programs over five to seven yean he
prefers to call it “pbaring-tn a bee
makef’—would spur ‘k'.nriril of in-

terrat fa building.”

At toe flame tone. Me, flpftc says,

“nobody should pay more than 25 per-
cent of income tor rent if we can avoid

it” Thus, ha says; any phaseout of

controls must be accompanied by tent
subsidies and tax abatement to assist

taw-arid moderate-income tenants who
could not afford the rente toot would
accompany a phase-out of controls.

Senator Goodman—who is assailed

as “pro-tenant” by many owner*, and
. - who last spring cosponsored an tmano-

cessful biQ that would have expanded
and strengthened rent regulation* even
whSe streamlining their administration.

—scoffed at Mr. Spitz’s proposal.

“Where will he get the rent arabstales?

I’Ve been trying to get them for years," -

toe Senator. said, insisting tout if Mir.

Spitz’s proposal
.
was "contingent on

subsidies, it’smythological.”

Mr. Goodman saU that am owner
“should receive an economic rent on
the basis of which he cod keep op the
budding, provide proper sendees to .

tenants and make a fair return,” and
he called toe present rent Saws an “ad-

ministrative disgrace.”

"But as long as we have a vacancy
rate of less than 5 percent, andm long

as we ore unable to obtain government
housing -and rent sabsadfes, It would
be brutaHy unfair to inmdreds of thou-
sands of tenants to throw toon into

a wholly unregulated, free-mazket rent

situation,” he said.

The two candidates also disagree on
property-tax assessment policies. Mr*
Spitz urges that "aU property hi an
assessing jurisdiction be' assessed at toe
samefraction ofmarketvalne laMan-
hattan, property 'is assessed at double

the ratio in Queens, Brooklyn and-

Staten bland."
*

Mr. Goodman responds that while toe

current assessing system “needs a com-
plete overhaul,” Mr. Spitz’s approach

would cause skyrocketing taxes on
oner- and two-family dwellings every-

where” and would drive middle-class

borneowners from the city.

hi the meantime, to the statewide

race between Senator Buckley and Mr.
Moymhan, housing and other real es-

tate-related issues have certainly not
StOOdrOUt.

“One of toe problems hi a campaign,1*

Mr. saM. “is that you respond .

to -what ~reportera safe yoa.T&ey'v*
been asking about the economy and
jobs, and this [housing and realty mat-

tare] hasn’t been front and center-
.

Nonetheless, tackedamong toe views

of both candidates on a w*le range

of (issues are those involving housing

and realestate. r ' '

Mr. Moynftan, toe Democratic cfaat-

terreer, mges Government programs .to

provider far “rehabllitationr ' and *m-

promoe&t of too masting' housing

stock; os wed as for new housing.”

The Covemment “could he especially

useftdin insuring bank Joans for build-

ing maintenance and improvement to

neighborhoods in danger of deteriora-

tion»" he saya. - -
• „ _

• Abolishing rent control In New York,

-Mr. Moymhan holds,- “wotod-create 6n-

'

measmahto dislocation - and hardship

far znShons. We should improve toe

present law, winch has been a clumsy

inffl niwiffit far Shielding tenants from

the effects of toe homing shortage.”

Senator Buckley, toe Conservative-

Reprib&can, also wants a greater em-.

phrek mi pedtates to protect the exist-

as. Federal

to enable renters to 'ivy iSr
xnents aa . rooperatives •or toos c ‘

He a£so cites Ma-toWatMtey
Senate of: an ' uhsnccegrfiTf^ i

' would haVl&>ifeiVfel apertay^-w »

Federal income-tax deductioa
j

*

portion, of their rent that :*

todr ‘
1x0^011^ local pm&Sjf ,.

‘

Tim Seoatra** fonnal rsdatete
^ *

rant control may best
housing «*d J#al estate iss%' . •

been giydn Iras than dHigent ar".
-

id toe Senate race. Dtrectfy^v..
'

housing ebandamnentto "Hw & +
Considered rent control pofiefe

'
r

Binkley dedares that "only^e *

-Ctiy can remove' the artifcw-V^
that have destroyed «d-m^
city’s housingtax basa”' -•

fa. fact; the New Ya* Strife

ment could also end tent coot
'
:

1
NewYo* CBy or to any c

\ r-

hayingthem in the state. - •'*> <
1

r .

R«ri cstateaiterests «ctaaBy‘i
'

ft so. unlftriby toot New Yoifc £ -'

ever^ act to end controls thteto.v
increasingly toned to toe state .

mentM search of reliatf.

Goodman: A Glimmer of Hoi

»•-< JV

-.1*

...... •TfrS^

-• *!«*.-;*
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Landlords and tenants axe prepar-

ing for Armageddon in. Albany
1 on the

issue of rent controls, scheduled to ex-

pire next June/ This year's confronta-

tion promises to be toe most intense

ever, with both landlords and tenants

caught between rising costs and de-

creasing income, and with state

and city treasuries depleted. The future

of the mMdi? class to our city and

perhaps the very future of oar city it-

self are at stake.

The arguments are varied hot boti.

down to one basic problem: landlords
nggri more money and can’t

afford to pay what landlords want to

charge. Landlords cite rising costs of

energy, taxes, labor and -capital as
proof of the need for higher rents,

w&3e tenants die income and cost of

living statistics to prove they can’t af-

ford to pay the increases;

Unless the issue is resolved, tens of
thousands of sound housing units will

inevitably enter the cycle of neglect, .

decay and abandonment if income fafls

to pay necessary costs. Our landlords,

onr tenants, and our city cannot afford

the.loss of these apartments or (hose

who rot them. .

Is previous years the two sides of

file argument appeared to be irreoon-'

cUable, hut-there has arisen an impor-

tant glimmer of hope and reason from

within the two contesting camps. Re-
cently,’ rational landlord and tenant
leaders have spoken out to counsel (he

legislature to take a new road, one

marked by guidelines to hatp the ten-

ants, the landlords and the city to sur-

vive. Among the most notable of the

suggested goideposts are:

• Relief far both sides from the stran-

gulation of red tape and conflicting .

information.

requirement that needed repair*

he made and essential services be
maintained.

l A OfBW btiaricedT state regulating
-

agency fa' enforce the rent laws to

en unbiased fashion.
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> Regrfatlon only where the .

ton of supply and demanc
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canse of the shortage qf'.j.

measured by low vacancy 1 *
.

i Rent regulations to pro'

.

“economic rent” sufficient
'

actual mamtenanoe and
'

:
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expenses, taxes, reasonable

for vacancies, repairs and »

meats, a return on capital

.

debt service, and a fair' r. -
equity.

Provisions to encourage
'

meat and upgrading of biiS r

Special protection far neec

ritizensb
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I believe that the future d
*

is inexorably tied to our ebaa -

vide sound housing ata. reasm

for (hose who wish to Jive t
~

'

to our d^r. This issue is too i

to be decided on mere polite

fa either landlords or tenants

sens&rie guidelines prevail, ou

people and Sts investors can b

of a fair and equitable rent r-

system -that serves not any w
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interest group, but the good of

'
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK
MUNICIPAL SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE

Announces That

Sealed Bids Will Be Acceptedfbr

the Leasing of Approximately 146

Acres of Unimproved City-Owned

Land for Development as a

ftlce Isn't

c\crjthlng•••

The land Is located on Staten Island trilhln an area
bounded by the West Shore Expressway Service

Road, Veterans Road West, Arthur KHi Road and
Englewood Avenue.

«n havB to offer. We have 20 new stories of

bright solar glass beauty onW. 57th St.We haw
a panoramic sweep of the Hudson River. We
have easy access for private and public transpor-

tation. Wa have parking in the bunding. We
have entire floors of 44,500 »q/ft available.Wf
haw space wa will divide to your needs. We
hew immediate availability with new building

installation. And we haw rental rata you won’t

believe for the remaing 8 floors. We call this

Rhmview Place. You will want to caQ It your

place. Before you taka anything aha, sea what
wa haw for you. *

Just contact David Chortak orJohn Cousins at

(2W8S7-5300.

Ttm ttrm of Hi*l«m will b* thirty (30) yaara
writh two (2) ranawaloptlona oftwonty (20)

and ten (TO) yaora rwpectivaly.

‘nia’Thona Park" shall be a high quality, family

oriented recreation facility combining «i
assortment of rides, games and shows organized
under a thematic design. The "Park" thanprovide

flower gardens, fountain*, tree-shaded walkways
and other decoraliva design feature*. The “Park”

abotW provldeabout 35 adult ddea and aTKkWe
Park" with appropriate rides and amusements.

Other attractions such aa educational show* and
programs, craft exhibitions, musical andvarfety

hows shall be offered.

In all New York there are 4
architectural towers that establish

the standard for prestige office space*

Olympic Tower, 9 West 57th Street,

General Motors and 3 Park Avenue,

Only ours is less than half the rent.

At the comer of 34lb St. Cross & Brown Company,
Agent (212) 687-9200. Blue chip tenants include

Blue Crass, Amu Press, Quadrangle/N.Y.
«. Tlmes.Book Co* Barclays Bank. . .

lol Estate

SteaM W* wffl to accepted by ID* Depart-
Bwat ct RMd Eatata In Room 1900, 2 LMayatta

Stmt, vatu 11*0 AA, Monday, MBimbar
20; late Blda ba opanad «d ttmaaamOf
•fa Room 2000aUMSAJL

FOR ADDITIONAL WFOmUmOO.
CONTACT}

DEPARTMENTOPREALESTATE
2 LAFAYETTESTREET

NEW YORK. NEW YORK10007
TELEPHONE: 560-7530

CHOICE RETAIL STORE

1305 SECOND- AVE.
(Between 88md 60 Ste)

TWs ncceSent Store Is approximately 22x65 ft
wftft a '20x31 ft Mezzanine. There ft also 4
approximately 2300 aq. ft of basement apace. 4

ToimpedphasecanMr. HerbertLiberal
YU 8-7980

Formots!andother tease Information, phase call

Mr. Jenson, 644-8477 or Mr. O’Brien 644-8485

Radio Management Co., Inc., Agents
"345 Park Avenue, New York, NY

JOHNT. CARROLL, administrator

IRA DUCHAN, COMMISSIONER

THE ULTIMATE IN CONVENttNQt

Commute fo Your Office

by Elevator!!!
Avoid aB the expense, husOe & strain and grin hom day In

productiveA latum time by flvtaa and j h ff» tame :

ury aperisient/ccKniTierdel bulbfing now under conatrocflOB fa

m prime EastSdelocaflonat. .

,

211 East 46th ST#
NEAR 3RD AVENUE

7500 soft. FLOORS
woldivtob

Commercial ^ProfesioMl UhHs
Projected 16 months completion ^

For cfatefls & further Information contact

MARTIN GOODSTEIN
- 4 Peifc Av«^ NY; NY 10016 • 212 532-9550

terior maintenance
Ifs sound economy to keep your
building in proper.shape. Deft/
means decay. . .and ultimately

greater expense. We’re specialists

In every aspect of restoration and
repair. Can for free estimate.

'

RDninm
COMPANY INC.

. 4JM5 27ttr STREET
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.HIM
Dhone (2121 729-1547

CONCHETE t MASOWRT RESTKWHW * EXTERIOR PWNT1NG - PfflNTOG • CAUUOTKi
• EXIERKW BUB.DWG CltAKlNG • AUMfSJM & STEE WNOOW RECfflflHTlOTlNG

WIHSTMIAIWH - waiBPTOOFWG » GLASS BLOCK IHSIBUNlON

515
MADBOVi
Comer 52 ^
Prime LognC
Uodni42flM

NDaftnywMxv

Tower Flbur-vi
CROCEMTSSOW- 1

’ WOLWVIDE—»•
I

BaOffMAfflflETRLi

Tony UcGratt

868-4730

! 8200 a
62nd St. P
Colmta.

tFrtwMj
mu jurl ’

I >

Matafta

ISSIHJBSttMVE W
•ft 60th Street W
AirCendHiolied S

OFFICE
BUILDING
6,800 SO. FT.

fOgOOO SO. FT.

CONTIGUOUS
floatawa ProfactBd

KunuMomk.
.
LMTZwKBOttH

TB 6-1710.

Terminal

Warehouses
23-29 Sts (11-12 Avs)

25,000 Sq Ft
Privah'EteV, Loading Dock.
Sprinkiered. Hoaw Floor Load

trrmwdlntB Possession
Eelow Market Rental

Aaron 3urar, 3S4-2S2S

ewmark
A-OOUPANr

MUST RENT

3.7T5SS FT -

snm-KMimiEn
EcqtMafydetaraML

’ WoodPenehd. Kfchta & bar.

Ilcap-bfibi31,nn

Can David WnsMn
Stitton a Towns, Ino

. 867-5900.

r ’

PENTHOUSE
(4 Rm. Suite)

SOOOstf. ft BtcflpflanaLAi-Cnd^
Wood Paraded. Natural Light. -
Perlaet For Design Studio,
Professioiaj Use, Pern Station
Area, R14S3. 7th Ave.

Adams A Co. Mr. Stopper

.679-5500

W
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*Diary of a Visit to a Haunted Hotel
itecsi-g

.

Co7iinaed^ **• 2

n
-

f
=*c0b^1ijPtanoe. King, Carl XVI Gustaf of Swo-

si«STOC Ci^. ^
' - of jJ%den^ chief Juske Barger, Katherine

*5 1 Hepburn and Bob Hope.

r*^ fcviS-zKj »!>

Far hotsirrg.’" w .
Sa». The hotel is empty when I arrive—

tjMr. •

±:
-

T jr so it seems. It is an early Sunday

iqant ftr omf*. -
n £.^ ?^venin& P®A*ps a drowsy time for

^B^HiOVRtar; -n gC* koteL My presence has wakened
u

*f ikitricct-
onifocmed staff, although one

7j%Joonnan perseveres with Jus book.

fcNaw vft--.
C:v ^7*^ Even with its rows of marble col-

/ V ** -“•« mirrors, and soaring,

•»ri vSx^1’ ^/s£;.^'culptured, gold-trimmed ceilings, the
J _ "5 b 2pW*lV « rendered stark by. its still-

-^.r.- ne— ‘7^Ayess. A bellhop takes my bag and on

i tL-
1

.? rid® up to nv room, I find the
*-”**™*fr?™ •

sav,m * ;** C& Jriusual silence—'normally a blessing
wata^ag*." faf^hC110 ** 8,1 cmbarrassmMt In fact, I

h*sc
*s!ate

ifel
4d awkward and solicitous, aus*one-

a greater eo ” for instance, when an actor

SMI the ejtv:. his lines on stage.

ntcg|t its siKh fa not helped when, upon eo-
‘i’*s «tf!Oi*lng my room, I immediately note

4
,;
ie hiss of the ventilation system

IT Mf'VWv* ** withou* thinking ask ’the man

nl
^ows open. Straightaway, hew

Uj>esi to open one. I know this is irra-

J-
prepar- t- onaL I know the air vents didn’t do it.

<•?- - : I if they did. this puff of center city

Ufa: Cuneervatre-
HMl.ft groat

;

css-

frpmtrt the to-
te* w«ge«s Fill-

eight people who altogether occupy
three tables and a handful of men
watching TV at the bar. The Hunt Room
seats 179.

My scallops are served within min-
utes. They are. soggy and expensive.

Never miqd that. I know why l*m eat-

ing in this room. What about the

othenff

As it turns cot, three of them—the
pfau family from Aldan, Pennsylvania

—have met there for dinner. “It’s the

obvious place to come.” says Gordon
Pfau, an investment banker, whose
neatly dressed son ig a medical student

hi town. Mrs. Pfau nods in agreement.

like the hotdstefl, the Pfaus think

that the Legionnaires brought their

own disease and that the press has
been irresponsible M its reporting of
the situation. “We think this hotel has
had a bad rap!” Mr. Pfau says.

:-i
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fr will hardly help. I know this. I even

r raw the American Medical Associa-

f >n will be meeting here in December,
ill, the window remains open for my
tire stay.

^.ig&iEXcept to say that business has bear

V d, officials at the BeUevue-Stratford
- ^ not talk abopt coping with the

^e^xnCty. Others close to the situation

-

VTf that while the hoteiV occupancy
had plummeted to 8 percent after

rjm of the mounting death toll sur-
iAed it has now crept up to nearly 20
Tent. Normafiy, it has a steady, if

Spectacular, 50 to 60 percent occu-

icy rate, they say, but its function

cns do a terrific business. Forther-—
i
^re its mortgage is paid off, which is

i less worry for its owner, the Bank-

* Securities Corporation.

^"'1 d .#
P. 2*fy room is huge and Immaculate,

bay windows framed by an old

• r.iz: r«£V.e silken valance. Despite its brass
^rjJpoknobs and freshly painted ceilings,

ecrl! -Z room is dreary—due, perhaps, to
predictable, somewhat sagging

rita **** vt*

imm #b* - 3

... ... Z.^yi-style furniture. .

“irj ix: •
*->:• y-2 Take your time, dear,” says the nice

7 ter in his red jacket. 'Tve got

• iing to do but give you my un-
i.;

~ded attention.”

P*M. I am in the hotel's
•

? y.j.

. nt rooj^ ti,e only ^ of
-

lts three
* aurants open for business tonight.

i. -ie from the horned animal heads
? .

"7. stud the walls of this dark, pseudo-
•.» room and a team of anxious
-

' Tiers, my only companions here are..

“I won't talk to no reporter." snaps
the middle-aged women in green be-

hind the newsstand who has, till now,
been slowly paging through a fashion
magazine. She turns her back to me,
muttering. “You tell them one thing
and It gets stretched six different

ways." As I start to move away, she
adds in a strained voice, "Stop per-
secuting us!"

At about 9:45 P.M., Cindy Stroebd,

a tall 28-year-old woman from Colum-
bus, O; is playing with her six-month-
old daughter on the lobby floor.

.Firemen, who had been roaming the
budding In response to a false alarm,
are departing. She is not concerned.

Mrs. StroebeJ has been in Philadel-

phia for a few days and is at the
BeUevue-Stratford by default A delay
in planes resulted in canceled reserva-

tions elsewhere. ‘T felt I could get a
room here, so I came," she said. "Even
though the cabbie told me not to,

especially with the baby."

She is not sorry. "It’s a beautiful

hotel,” she says. “And the people who
wok here adore the place and make
•you feei so welcome.”

For me, at the moment, it is a relief

to be among people. Earlier in my room.
I had heard the sirens- stop in front of
the' hotel and was stunned to see fire-

men—three trucks worth—with hoses -

in hand, tumble toward the front door.
My mind barked. “Leave. Do Not Take
Elevator.1’ I left, quickly descending the
massive marble staircase. I was only
five flights up. But never had a place
seemed so large and barren to me as
had this hollow hotel during those few
minutes.

'

Barry Greenberg, a 25-year-old busi-
nessman from Long Island who had
checked into- the Bellevue Stratford "to
do my bit for this erand old hotel" has
come down to the lobby from his ninth

'

floo- room. No rirens beckoned him. *T
walk cut of my rrrm —d see firemen'

coming down the hall," he says incred-

ulously.

The staff, which is now in total dis-

array throughout the lobby, dearly out-

numbers the small clutch of guests who
are -uncertainly hanging about. 'That’s

all we need now is a fire," says one eld-

erly woman guest to no one in partic-

ular. A Hunt Room waiter shrugs and
returns to his post No one is in charge.

•
On Aug. 19,

.
state health officials

gave the Bellevue Stratford a dean bill'

of health. Of the seven large conven-
tions that have canceled Philadelphia

since the Legionnaire scare struck,

most were to have stayed at this hotel.

StiH, there is the A.M.A. And the
hotel wQl continue to accommodate the
Navy team when it comes to town in

late November. The Shriners will be
here in. 1977. And more than 200 other

- conventions are still expected in Phila-

delphia before the end of the year. No
one will say how many of those will

stay at the Bellevue Stratford.

But they will say that the festive

"Get Well Bellevue Stratford” ball held

there last week, which drew 1,000 duti-

ful but happily dancing supporters

among the town’s elite, helped the ail-

ing hotel in a tangible way. While the

occupancy rate is still frail, they say,

the function rooms and restaurants are

now coming back to normal.

•
. It is 9 AJ4. Standing near the check-

.

in counter this morning is a hotel host-

ess greeting guests with the ubiquitous,

orange "I Love the Bellevue" buttons

that /HI up baskets strategically placed

throughout the lobby. I have already

been pinned this morning by a cheerful

hostess in the vast, though nearly emp-
ty coffee shop.

The daily events calendar shows that

both the Democratic City Club and the

A.F.L.-C.LO. will be meeting here this

morning. Indeed, the union group will

be staging a luncheon in one t>f the

function rooms as well.

While to some eyes the lobby may
seem lethargic to mine it is now like

Grand Central Station. A mao checks
in. A man cheeks out. Employees of the
various airlines that occupy lobby of-

fices now slide behind desks and coun-
ters, converse with an occasional cus-

tomer, or poke around the lobby to

chat with hotel personnel. Men and
women heading for the scheduled meet-

ings dart into elevators. The recently

hired hotel public relations man, takes

a local newspaperman through.

An attractive young couple, Leah and
Michael O’Leary, are on their way to

pay for the function room they have
rented for tomorrow night when they

win, as heads of The Society of the

Source, a parapsychology group, an-

nounce that according to osvchics

throughout the country, the BeUevue-
Stratford itself is not at fault for the

mysterious disease.
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v^-pArca-Near Stars

I'Ws, r«es

UPTO
120,000 Sq FI
AAA-1 LOCATION

tf-58 tartHid St-UBtj

10 taBboard baft? docks. 3
Iwp frefcM efcwators, 5 car

rtf skBnfl, ‘»flh etftoB.

ground few waHata for ruS-

tMkwr uwr.
.
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plenty- of powsr. Thfs la a

gnat toctfon Bjwamploy a

lot of paopb—IRT. IMO, BMT
at your frort'few, UExproa-

.

wy. Queens Mdtnsn TunneL-.

. 60th. StyBridge, only Modes -

mny/
For Further htonoafion ;
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NcWtidKnAii Sm«k

FOR LEASE—PRIME SPACE

. FLUSHING
<1 BLOCK OFF MAIN ST.J

16,350 SQ. FT.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

UNRESTRICTED, FIREPROOF

waooEsaraQsa ft. luximous
NR COHOTOQNEDOFSCE SPACE

WUMSn TO BUSES, SUBWAYS, LIRA

DRIVE-IN
BROKERS PROTECTED - -

iOWNER—(212)-444-7530

. * 30.000 SQ. FT. DlVIDABLE
• Surrounded by Convenience

1 Biotic to W5 and Major Railroad Station

• Adjacentto Shopping, Bank, Post Office

Without the traffic congestion of 'office' towns

Send or Call for Brochure

OiScoki AuedofM
1 West Avenue
Norwalk, Connecticut 2034530200

NORWICH, CONN.
For Safe or Lease -

MODERN 1-STORY BLDG
60,000 Sq. Ft.

e Free Standing • . Air-Conditioned
e 14* Ceiling Height • • Parking 600 Cars

WILL DIVIDE

IDEAL RETAIL or COMMERCIAL USE
SALEM TURNPIKE (adjoining Burger King)

. Brokers Protected - Cafl (?T2) 333-3288
L Adler. 168 Vernon Ave, Yonkers. NY 10704

MmUYEKKSr.
JXGXSMBTS.

URGE DECORATED SHOW-.

ROOM. A/C. SUfTABLE FOR.

MEDICAL Cfft, fURNTTURE..

T.V.SALES.

27 X #5 WITH FULLSOUNQ
BASEMENT

’

STORE FORRENT

2400 Sq Ft
FLUSHING

' SHOPPING AREA '

TiTnTkTkTr&<
EORVETTE’S

Ideal for

RESTAURANT, "

FAST FOOD ;

RETAIL OUTLET, Ete.

1

.ieri. -

FORLEASE ORS4LOMBMHi
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY

hemnm msTSRE hibce & shower blvd

I0JACERTT0 HTERSECnBNS SFAULHAJ8R HIWATS

HSITR - SOfflH - EAST- VEST

1 26,000 SQ. Ft.

• 1 STORY BUILDING
CIO YEARS 010)

• LOCATED ON 4 ACRES
6,000 AMP ELECTRIC SERVICE

22-26 FT. OEAR CEIUN6 HEIGHT

{

1. MANUFACTURING

iJSSSSST
4. RETAIL

15 KKEinWA LOADING UTS
BBSS DffCT STSTEM - AMKE PANNING

REASOHAKIE REALBEMT TAXES
EXCELLENT UBOI A1EA

CALL BERT or BERNIE
|

(516) 488-3030 (212) 895-2589
L BROKERS PROTECTED

128,000 SQ. FT.
BROOKLYN

f-etory, 4-yr-otd manufacturing bldg. Zoned M3-1.
20-ft dear ceding height, fully sprinklered. 1 block from
subway. Uniquely attractive terms, including up to
100% financing for qualified buyer.

NEW YORK STATEJOB DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

342 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone (212) 661-5970

-100,000 SQ. FT.—MASPETH—
CAN EXPAND TO 120,000 SQ. FT.—WILL DIVIDE—

Uobm tedsr,. M-3 Zon*. Hirprod sprinUerad. DTI-«lr(«t
parking and leading. 20 toot celling height. Railroad SiOing araila-
fata. Finished alr<onditronad otfleem. Heavy dtaMiutad power.
Modem Ituemicant Kghtaig thraugleut Walk to aubway. Near all

laaror tracking artariaa in a good labor market.

—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

—

• ATTRACTIVE LONG/SHORT TERM LEASE
e FOR SALE BELOW MARKET VALUE

—BROKERS PROTECTED-—
CALL OWNERS

JOHN or WILLIAM FODERA

MNlLONG island crremmmmmm

100,000 SQ. FT.
PURCHASE THIS 9-YR OLD BUILDING WITH:

Flreproot construction, fully sprinklered. 21 ft ceiling height,
2,500 amps power. Interior and exterior tailboard loading
areas, finished alr-condKioned offices. Off-street parking
PLUS additional land for expansion in the hub of l_l. City at
all public transportation.

• PAY NO CASH
• PAY NO REAL ESTATE TAXES ON LAND
• PAY NO REAL ESTATE TAX INCREASE
• PAY NO OCCUPANCY TAX

For Further Details, Call Our Exclusive Agent

SHOLOM-ZUCKERBROT
Hi(212) EX 2-5959MMMN

WctcbesterCMBty

BUILDER-INVESTOR
Owns top location

in RIVERDALE NVC
and has options on other

lop location, valuable

locations solely tor con-

dominiums.

Also has capital and ex-

cellent primary mortgag-
ing contacts.

Seeks active vigorous build-

er-associate to do actual con-

struction. Must have mm,
$350,000 capital phis good
credit with subcontractors &
suppliers.

Tana is of the essence. Inves-

tor wishes to soend mrermit-

lent periods in Europe on
other business. Please give

full details In confidence ol

what you can offer me In ttrst

letter.

MX 321,»m 1501,

ItS NoAsm An, AT. 10014

Mew Tart State

For lease

Walking distance to

Subways & trains

120,000 SQ FT

s Protected

CalNr Deaa (114)946-1131

GREENE COUNTY SAVWCS BANK
:i| 3H,|H Itf i.ih

We are offering the following
properties:

1) Two completely new
homes, Big Woods Rd^
Greenville area. Each on one
acre with additional land

available. $25,00000 each.

2) Two-year-old residence

on Valley Rd., Catskill on
3'/; acres. $32,500.00

3) Two houses, need worit,

overlooking Hudson River in

Coxsackie. S27,000.00

4) Residence, four years old,

needs work, located on

O’Hara Rd., Greenville area,

with 3 acres. $1 7,000.00.

5) 12 acres m Greenville

area, undeveloped.
$13,000.00.

6) Resort in Cairo, consist-

ing of motel units, casino

building, and various out

buildings, with 74 acres Of

valuable land. $50,000.00.

Liberal terms available to

qualified buyers.

For appointment telephone

Mr. Murphy or- Mr. Whittaker

at 518-943-3700.

MONROE, N.Y.

COTTACC RESOIt—SB BUBS
£*K*r*H-!3ttou.hftMtM>

Tufa, Fife SUSA*.

20 R004I COLONIAL HODSC
Setibfc Scfcdf—Fnftninl

UOntOU * MlMmilul
Mr*b 1 |tp StgnbMu!

CRECHE • S14-7BM025

FOB SALE
1 Story-Mmritiai Bufidfog

Income $39,400

. Price $270,000
Shows approx 14% Return

AMOROSO A ABRAMSON
BHO 6M And. nego Pk 11374

(212)2756111

33.000 or 50,000M ft

find 2^00 aq R A/C oltKM>
m low BxrDf.MDiy cseerM A
adraans . .

PRIME LOFT SPACE
toM lbar.3 pMAMsN dltfn.
Mead d*i» Uwfeg » * «»
Had, SpMni. ffewndirprCtf

nKitota 366-2211

INV98D, LBR5 ISUffl
Modem Bidding

For Long Term Lease

156,000 sq ft
on three floors

wcceSent. (or textile plant,

electronics, OghriRTg or as-
sembly.

FuBy- a/c A spkTed. huge
ufavator and good parking.

Print Onfy

LBUN6T0N RIAL

ESTATE CO MC
(212)6888775

^TF7

: i

MAMiASSETylLY
lly763Sq.fi

Uul fonteyanfat MBen,

(MqchMdi
4EUUUUKBU)/..
OuMtePariag

EXCLUSIVEBROKE*

Ridgefield Center
«8 PBttlE ACRES

likdCwyantf, Hrfqtw.

Town water. ww«™. Satfudad,

Paridik*. Bounded by.R*tv
Frontage Rte 35; SB9 ft

$24^)00 per acre net firm

Owner. (203) 438-8358

OFFICE SPACE FOR IEASE

500 OLD COUNTRY ROAD
GARDEN CITY, N.Y.

NAME OF BUILDING AVAILABLE TO MAJOR TENANT

Prestige 42,000 Sq. Ft. Building

All Services r Nr. Parkways

175 Car Parking • Immediate Occupancy

REALTY
INC.

Ask for Mr. Paul Walfish

(516) 794-5550
BROKERSCOOPERATION INVITED

FORSALE

MELVILLE, Long Island
255 PINELAWN ROAD

81,000' INDUSTRIAL BLDG.
• 8 Acres

• Brick Construction

• Warehouse Lighting

• Built 1973
• Near an Major Arteries

• 20' Clear Height

• 1,200 Amps
• Loading Docks

w/Leveiators S Shelters

• 7.300* A/C Offices

Brpkor Co-operation Invited

Exclusive Agent: Dom D’Angelo

D’Angelo, Forrest & Co.

(516) 822-9500

CITY UNE NASSAU COUNTY

Modern 1 50,000 Sq. Ft.

Prime Manufacturing Warehouse Facility

e 100% Air Conditioned—Sprinklered

• 1600 Amps—440 Volts

• Interior Dock Loading

Contact; Dom D’Angaio or Stephen Wolf

D’Angelo Forrest (516} 822-9500

HwrJaror

fEDISONl
N.J.TPKE.EXIT10

JC1. OF RTS IS7-4J0-I S G S PKIVY

NEW
BUILDINGS

231.000 Sq. Ft.

1 00.000 Sq. Ft.

50.000 Sq. Ft.

36.000 Sq. Ft.

14.000 Sq. Ft.

8,200 Sq. Ft.

WILL DIVIDE

• 2J Fi Cim« Calling
• Ideal lor Disi S Light Mlg
• Fully Sprinklered A.Q.T,
• Unlimited Floor Load'
• Tailboard Loading
Pn.aie RR Siding

• A/C Offices
• Ample Parking

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Call or Write'

New terser

8,
046 S,

WILL DIVIDE

wimr i
Newark

Modem ottice space

SELHmUCT SUBLET

Enclosed bridge to

Ponn Centra* Station

I Path • RaN • Bus
to everywhere

SHOPPING ARCADE

Exclusively . •

.

Feist&Feist
BEAL ESTATEard»B***N“

[a011B4WB00

300 Ranian Center Parkway

Edison. New Jersey 08817

(201)225-2200 1
AVAILABLE
(All or part)

we 20 on* effira fa*
jlt« whk 4 «re leke.

far hfuUhe
(914) 576-02*2

35S
NEAR POMPTON PLAINS

Former Supwmoikal

APPX 16,100 SQ. FT.
PKfclng 120 cars. Air ConcL

Reasonable Rentmmm
»UKDSDALFAST«
FOOD OPPORTUNITY

TEAHECK, NJ.

F00I

Exist.

nwu
SAN

Ejtistmg restaurant avail, no-
mMUtely on 23.000 sq. IL SB*.

SANFORD BILSKY 4 CO.
Wm (201)777-2033

Where do you look
for a job? ^

Alexander’s
is coining to

WESTCHESTER MALL
Route 0-tetween

- Peekskfi & Yorktoam Hgb

Spare avafeble ft12) 88+6500

R1VERHEAD
STORE FOR RENT
31 EratWe 8L (UDKlMflen)

2^00Sq.ft-22 Ft Front

tfrei^SS^Nack
. HnHMlMMft

WESTCHESTER
Bifety modem aoertmant house

utile sale. S325J0Q cash over
ffcrt mortgage.

Exctwlve Agent

E1IKS & ELLIS, RK.
1 X bqy, Whfe PWm, NH06Q1

(914) WH 94)848

FOR SALE
EXCEPTIONAL

MULTI-FAMILY SITES
RSRSESm AIB PQ9G0KEEPSIE

teMHfehto CuituUi br ceafci cr rert-

tf. CoMaaaul or fwl Rsady to go*
DM*, toft dkacbn Muttons. Ik
F*olWMUdsMto, PO. tos C.
toton. fi-T. 115T8PIS8DSWI

You look In The New York Times!

• In the Classified Pages every

day of the week.

• In fls Sunday Bustoeas/Finance

Section.

• In The Week in Review Sec-

tion every Sunday.

• In the Career Marketplace

columns in the Business/

Finance Pages every Tuesday.

• In the About Education fea-

ture On Wednesdays.

Fi

Sljc^civJJorkShnes
y-* 4 ”

s cfy



LEASE PRIME RETAIL LOCATION

!2|OOOso.Ft.
on-site parking . . . now occupied by Her-
man's WORLD OP SPORTING GOODS ROUTE 1 AT
TEXAS AYE, OPPOSITE LAWRENCE SHOPPING
CENTER, LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP, NJ.

S
i CxchtsNa Brokar

'Alexander

ummen
Soewty ilMnttMMM

1 222 CEDAR LANS
I TEANECK. NJ. 0766*

’{2m 836-4500

' kanOjlUjmmlm

SUBLET
65,000 u ft
Mn? Starr Mtfag

40.000/25.000 ft McUoa. 30
Heading*, 9 tniek tfoora wttta

ImMm fully aprtnWarad,

3.000 <1 oflfea we* tuHy dr
conditional. Port Jaraoy Iff

dutMul mutno cotHar -low.

•UN* Hiiwnl*«d m
tocatad at axtt M*. NJ Tiwn- -

pika and major Ngtawaya.

mlnuts* from NYC
CaR Tony Ryan at

or *l. G. K*IIy at

211-223-5551

GREENWICH
s

FOR LEASE

10,000 sq.ft
i, (Hi i 1

hrfcraf* IwuAptyWi.

K4*A.la*jnMA.CBti ;

(203)369-5975
DytdtfrcWnrJJi-aK

.

j ._Mmi

6 Forest AveJ

21,800 Sq.Ft_—-Ereefeat Parian?

(V»«ridetBl^8«9|.fL)

Phone 201-843-0992 P.O.P. Associates

INDUSTRIAL LAND
FOR SALE -17 ACRES

MAHWAY, NEW JERSEY .

Situated just off Rte 17
'

INCLUDES ALU
RAIUSIDlMG

201 447-2957
or . - „

914 962-7875

THE HEW YORK TMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17,1376 "

~ '

' iWildM* V
J|1 FOR LGflSe RHODG ISLfiriD

IQlglSy Cut Manufaefaring Cosf IHI I CliERD :

i 1 1 FRCTORy SPBCE/^OcJ
mam I & IORfiEHDUSE A/S0 I
tht&tg Izo.ooo'-ao.ooo'A*^?- m
ft) 160,000'-1 00,090*

Associates I 200,000* 1‘ftseu*.-. •

"*FAfRFIEU) COUNTY
Too ImNe*—In baPi

30.000 aq ft + ioada ol parkbifl

Cal Mr. MaKxar
(212)2S3-NM

ideal for low cost electronic asssmWy.
Near P.C. Board, Ptatmg

Shops, Screw Machine Shops.
VMia.WraarCdb -

- •

. HfllTUiET RERIiTy
96 Mtf! Street ‘

j

^^Wooneockat RJ. 02895 J

is?
riS^S*.
•4Sr. . J

•awmmiai
Tut, 2nd, Land & BHg. Los«m
Long Term Funds for . Income,

9

.Props. Any Project Na6ofwkte.,V

B $50,000 up. CompeiAne Rates. B

| WOLPERTA CO, INC. I
9- tasseHMBSL.auya.Nrnza

BauCALL: (212) 645-2565dB

MORTGAGES
. 1st & 2nd
BOUGHT

l£WLOANS UAOE.NN SEE.

RVE BOROS * WBSAtWUFTOUS
*WESTCHESTER COJXnES- .

aiMBMATE oeastows
BROKERS WttJTECTED

low Bates

GOODWIN ASSOCIATES
232tarido Asa, Wffisten Pit, tl

(212) PL 7-6986

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
'llahijfBCiuAigAHsWwfla*

FORSALE OR LEASE .

• 51000 sq. /L 4 kxuSng dock*.«« cem, mfttaafg

man loieR-S. __>*_« »
jo Je rifr lanita. city water end atom,mad toraosoy-

• sprinkler/*P â3
f̂

proowdeocurtto

fonstntction.l4'4“ctiiiMgluisbL

• Gt*fired. tpoccheate-qaNm ^ . _
. .

• 440c-n00rmpbo^dai*rdodrumlx:^m^^ _

• 400 BP- 130 Ik. pressure, ©if or*w jSnecf »a*i.W«r.
.

apjSaff ' '
' i

• 4000goL ^ _

• Net work of moot Jot* yNmrotoqm,,riHuam , a*.
- water. caldteaUr, tnr.gtaat10lb.pre*tarm

POTOMAC? DYEING & PRINTING CORF.
’

ffR ALFRED GH^t—301-Tg 3-52St

... BROKERSPROTECTED
•*'-

.

- r
* ' " -^====

5ELECTCD OFFfWMGS

apt taoaa *120000 trt
12»«18**ad. JHAXaWM SAf=Cry.

J

a Madam m2 HaspOat NdB.. jg
1

rnkfarm aaaCauBpgdUaWRA*

.

JUCQVfrn Of OttkW. PrlCff •eOOaDOCL

LOLBS IWELTZER 250-7790-1,

QgWCfW.MOTORS** r»U»»
. .

2 GBCO-& BtDGS SlSo.OOQ oadi
afaova aOga- 10% mtm + aar-
agntfidyaMtmacO - •

»5 MIUKM Ca 25 yr-teMS
taNfetn cadi abm* *8 ttflton 27*

.
S/Liata- lOMrrahaa

’

RETAiLERSI
EXPANWNGt

OrCwaaMaHWY -

«-*y Cbm. • (fc- Ymfcmm.

iwtkbw !««*? »*«“*?*r
'om/Swlw vfxafrQ. w
iiailnt.ii n*-

11 —— WaafcrAaW.

sat SEUcnbN, noMurout-
IBJUI toconAiiotts, bw
yTArraw,co«awCTwwsioaa
sr opto wm-nr
U.anraryl, BOW UQMMIOM,

ROAi^HjffirTCon.

t/«Joy l-fwaoky

(203)2274SS7

1C AUCT

AUMCoir^wiwtntW^

to
fi j

j

'y
^

|E

KOUSES

Hccsas-Maiattw 101

1st la RIVER DOWNTOWN

GREENWICH Villoge

GREEK-REWAL BRICK

MTFKWWisiS-
(ELSEA^tRVIU-

SBJMURRHJU. SPECIAL
, , t|

ferrffle tree-lhwt btt, ideal Iwilly

IST-5TH AVE

.
70‘S E-5 STORY

60’SE4 STORY

UtToKl Ai©

leO^EMT
' Off PARK.

Two Dupfexes+Offka

'

gardenj
.
CHARMING P

' INCOMES
MOVE-IN

7CTSE-5 STORY

tallowchandls house

4S5sa35:flS, ',*,

*^SSisrrK;c."; chhsea
pvtni Sis® Mrs. Km BEAUTY IN DISGUISE
*«t VICTORIAN Charm '

, .^Tms 4 sty pvt hie has tlr-thni lLR l

WOnNANCJN&S3SSa».

PAT PALMER _J
TE642IQ IsLSti

jp% EAJT one.EJLVE

CHARMING <-STORY
'!

MR.cR0wBL.m4m

!

DOUGLAS EtilMAfi-

GIBBONS& IVES, INC
'

xrtEAsr sentavc «r%ifBsrtcm>

ZONE) COMMERCIAL . Uhasud Renovotion

I^WESTUSTTNG *a«dybW«iiiiW.Goodftrm»

60th & 3rd

TMs4 sty pvt hie has tlr-thru LR 6
gameous p*ntav 5 Mmis. Owner

pSs, ;^,sr* Mim

ULTIMATEBYDBIGN

2?EP TE 8-4210

IsMSiAvcma

4<rs{5tfiAv} UNUSUAL

wdB.*dsa©»

M's (Pork) DOCTORS:

WM.AWWIE450NS
MtSlEV*iD mzsoo

60'sE.33‘V/kio7ownhooso

toToratlno «

MkoS
2DUREX OR P0VATE

m E. OffPARKAVE

SENSATIONAL
CbamdndTDdor StyleTown House.

Rasntiy aynoiaidvrewyded. Mom
inraod. Caml S. resuTM^joTTO nra
Ind paneled Uv mu wbtptj, movw

Riane weekdeyv27M915
evwlncs, 26Ml79.a*forMr. Ptew

JO ST. 333 E. 4 Sty bmstn on
a. van in rur-on hi. price*

ABSB^ET " TE 84200
Swrtw*5S5cr»ABKtaBe.. u/urrMCAn.MDlAM

JWffOUAUJY
Mevated hiormMoim. .10

sir tiawne. PropcrttoniMy
Catttar mtenMttaa: .

Mercedes Sontono 751-0?

HERBERT CHARLES & CO

WHUBREAD-NOLAN
751-(K00 «rsE«*' • 5SS3S-

4CO GAJWG^TOVWHOUSE-

sale. liberal

-Section Mr.
35-772S BW,

sn hi. priced nr otriek
nivnono w/oamm. its

Ross 212-6at-822J; 201-

Shefa RudcmsVy 3914500

HERBERTCHARLES&CO

REAL ESTATE EAST PLM967 ^oTtet LandmarkBbd

defi€Rfi^2-7U30

KEYVB'JTURESINC.

trig I family, centralhr Ait

J

opjv

sit, eteVatar, wopawm&iB nra-

5 berfreeny tomi
Firily modenilred^ v .^JMgu
5 Coyne Assoc, Inc. \ A83-9333

-3-,,

AUSTIN

4000

Wff(T6READ-NOlAN
j

.WO+UvAsK J1808A PLKS

. Jeffrey LG. Sonkimj Asspc

WHFTBREAD-NOLAN
Os E—Como, znoed 4 story dcatK a
fS/tt^^hratB won?.' Bp
oser/rmer. ftegexj' P*5jS-0*7J

v-AvJm®.

?ct hse fflr tenlTy Hvjirp& enfer-

Kaw
PAULGAYSCOMPANY3SEKMAH PtACI mui.uni u< i-uniinm

SjSSfcS! proundlyannounMS rftol

EDWARD A; GRIGGS
has fwadoarnon

B^S£SIS&'1
/
15S™:' 05VICE PRESIDENT’

40s CAST EAST 40%8Ri««*
rape, owner's duplex, new Wrowa 1
inert Mfis+rBitaTanmer/tlrw. many
xtras, ortte. reduced to sXTS. Mt
7ag-W6 ... -

-mol team!ra£mlSwo*S?ear5^ I BROOKLYN HIEGHT5 VWnlty
TowSSirs. POFHA. JO-219L

; 1 v»-ii ID IV-lll ADOI IVC Si

BROOKLYNffBGH7S
AREA

/ vrclalire In IhernarVetlng or

RAiST VILLAGE * Townhouse*, Brownstoresand
‘ n its vmjr bn-ttils Is Meal.. 5 My InyestmeSPrcwrttes.

f
c has owner's sunny Iheirm a,,. /*y.r //in •

ISVISSi™^ CALL ,675-661°

n»ir PAUL GAY
tSSIrS® &COMPANY

'

®4"ZI13 5enbw MANHATTAN'S VlHapes

^T^S^dal^rti

.YOURDOLLAR BUYSMORE

HOME IN BOERUM HILL

bsmnl, ara,

naus SIDE HALL eirtrantt-J masfer-

newly 4«aret*3.- Id- tfiedo 3
s64,99a.Escius*kenwf8i .

DWORK&KORN 253-7300

i E.Y 5b en rastdodlal Made, tetasSc
tawsfrv bric2-tam. Ras bom iwue ul-

va mod AMna[3 Uni hi) arts. Amber
Birch huffy wtms/tro dinettes, ©team-
ing tile Bins, w/w camera, 100AMP
electnc triofe xadr 5/S, spedous PVT
DR1VE/2 cargw.lsronx'o at SSP.99Q.

DWORK&KORN
E, NEW YDRK-newtr renov.- bras
Smug, oil heat, 6 fam. five 4 rm&one
3 rm; annual Income S14AXL ftlce-
S3S,o6q.834-7m 9-5

Is. teiut choice Woo, exetnt -

nd value, low s60*s. . . .
—

ortlin orivTleges. 2T tarr. A
i to see. Only serious buyers withstn see. Omv serious but

,000 cash Down. Avail. "I

details Sun & Evas: Ed (

r5S,te.Mrt
Amt. Totalh/modero lied- Ideal tor

;

2 only sl75M.Mm. Dunbar

60's EAST
Charming .5 bedroem 4 bath

70*S

fl

E«T
uMM(|

SnroteSlona/ suite wcnanL '

Priced wtoBnedlale sale. Call I

DyatmaSWWar

J UVING& INCOME
903 (BOTfMAW . ...

. ,

253-9600

4amlhr trick.

tau.NtcD

RENAISSANCE PROPERTIES,

LTD. .

6254791; 5754605 BentHl 1175-

BROOKLYN H0GHT§
NEW LISTING

Chanehto 24oni. 1 b»rn town house
00 presCoe Mode 00 ttily rrn »/
formal din era. WBFs. defail-»gd toe

+carriagghMw/3 car garage ..S2S0M

ExceDhona] 2-Tamlhr_reanstan b/bta.

Ji2355^*SSffSS**»^?

fM. McCURDY, 875-2266
148 Montague SfDatfy»S:wfcendiT«

l-FAM SPLIT ISeavW V
-tfnshd oair loaded w/n
prnvwn'n. tejut choice t

oonL good value, low S60*s
• ALSO

4Vr*n IE KaSFup
yard, Deavt ifecenrtar finis

fres lnduded, trerwndaus

^Sed bfc eiev owrwp 4 bdhn

OO

oLez. agate vli.vli). ml In-

%&;£!&!£!*" L

L.B.KAYE ASSOC.

838-9330-1-2-3

f
DON’T PAY

j
RENT

f-COLECT IT!

id's what you on dowllh ww»;
Spied Brwwtsftwe. Tt«t means yew
fHa costs no down wtille vour eaulhf

rttos-And Thera are slpmlkant lax ad-

fun?*!‘isfh:
Sjray h» Invest S25JB0 dr mrt to

j) Te flliOin specifics, call-

fc. UNIQUE
I'- MANHATTAN
TOWNHOUSES

929-1200
bwtWr-oceopM hnrnHloonhr

am cast

EXQUSIVE OFFERING

borne swtahie as.doctors or^ce
and restrfawe. Woof borofno
firntoco. Gas heat Asking

MJPJP"MnAD
_

90s EAST

|ffih.^hGe,ig?Sw,«nn

AjVE S
Sscemiti MfflMcOflQtld NI5 6K0
AVENUE L A E 20's. Ujvefy.hwd/ fl«

dmeflr. jno valrlna, to bsmt 2 at
owner; caU Sun Only

AVEPAE2ym».«*«asonPwh.«Mm-
nlflcent Spwilih Cameo brick huge gjt
rm. noma wltn poraewn 2Vj-rm ttn

basentt. Spanish file nafUn. tojOp jjw-

too rm + mirrored wall*, crystal flx-

,

st Rr^Jn’rwJerrilUtctC

a, . Woodbumlng fire-

‘ LESLIE1
GARFIELD

& Co.,Inc

ISWTHAVES

60 -S EAST'

AVE PA E2m ». A*«asoriPart. Mu-
nificent Spwilsh Cameo brick huge gjt
rm. noma wftn poraemn 2Vj-rm ttn

basentt. Spanish file nafUn. iwop jjw-

too rm 4 mirrored mils, crystal flx-

K5jarrm?sttTrf^n'n^m'lUtctC
col tile baths, open potto oft bednn.
tar. Must be sold by cewt order to

I &S§£itG + LEN Z. LTD PE6-33CO

AVE P.E,ilBtf fam sernl-det BWC.7/
44 tefliantta car gartmx dreary
xtras. Owner .sae just rwui^,
ga.WDJiaiat see atop meBS

sac.

R

educed tor guKfc sal*

80‘S EAST

90 S EAST

MsGwen French OX 7-8800
niaa-momotiumiv nFPr

BAY R1 DGE-Shorr Road Are*. •

Prot bit 6Qxj joe gacwxn hwuwt
tod7 llvrni 20x25. fnnn#l dinnu, 5
BR's,< Whs, A Baroafr_stfl39JDQ-

see flood ftnJ

ROOD CO
74d 5th AveTE 6-1100

’ BAY WOGE-5 A« * 45 SKarner bfdfl,

7 twn * swy. stare now vacant- nre-

vlously a bar,, excef ogporiog rtY for

user^aymer will rake first irdgt, tddng

BENSONHUR5T

AD Under 5 YearsYowg
I AVE S Semi «7%, 4,3% +imM
drve. PossnjA^ nm. Owner will hold
mfflW/OO.OCOcwn ..S1UUOO

SYLVIA K. FRENCH, 832-5436

DOUGLASaiJMAN-
1 GIBBONS & IVES. INC

UNIQUEMANSION
ON Fifth An. jinurloualv anoolntrd,
eiev. large salons far enfertaliona.
central A/C, slanted TH garden, in

aert cmf. ideal tnr nv1 home, tmo-
BrofH oro. foundallon

60'SE ESTATE SALE

aapsasE
BORO PARK

BOROPK3FainBfk
tto bsntt,SD wiring, pool

- ***** w»i



hses-Sbfotbbad

'

mss sssmtsstm^,

BAYSIDE-COUNTRYVILLAGE

NEW
BRICK 2-FAM

.6 Room Owners Apts

5 Room RentalApt

.Plus Hospitality Suite

.PhuGcroga

.98
f5OO&$llO,O0O

Approved forN.Y.C
‘

lOYeor Portioi

Reel Estate

To* Abotoment Benefits.

CLOVERDALE

ESTATES

,
HOIUSWOOO ..... .$69,500.

tests-feet* 111

DOUGLASTON

GRAND OPENING
SECT10N2

New 2-Family Homes

6 ROOMS/4 ROOMS
Plus Completely finished

Lower Level and Garage

Imnwttalr Pauailen A«JL
tamtam an ion*Ion

SAVE*

approved fw N.Y.C

lOYeor Partial

Real Estate

Tax Abatement Benefits.

i.e. The Total Tax

On YourHome

For The first Year

b Estimated At

Only $216

DOUGLASTON
Park Estates

M^^SgStBam av.
(2 MoSsfrwn Kcrvtnts)

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER I

1U

FLUSHlNG-2-fatn Def Brfe

ultra mat Aow A im: Tt MM own-
er's sol. Itartitte wiJkNn apt. 2-cor

ffi
. totw,wa. Ctaii* resWtfr
tree.Win taw sWs.

Du-Rite Rfty |Esfb 1953}

254IFrtndi Lrwls BUM

HOWARD BEACH Bcarf M-ranai, nut

UKiSTAR REALTY

JACAS0NKT5 I FAMILY

SEMI DETACHED BRICK
Per*:«I tame. 3 tefrrar. bvnl. 320 wlr-
Ira. at heat, occsiianJ move In ana,
VEBYiLow riuls WiflCO

METALIOUS REALTY
TMSttrnemBIrS
OPENJOAYS

Sales by Trytai Realty

631-4023

Tnt» MiMBBi
which can only be mao* by

N.Y

FOREST HILLS GARDENS C VIC

SPARKLING UKE NEW
Light rtrvtamerbrldt tudnr 3 boss
4Mm 2 new ceramic lilt M lu new
ear-ln-tfewgas H/wbaMM teal

,

rally«pd G£ laundry ledudeO oOn
pads oarage eana subwaymW sAOs

CONTEMPORARY RANCH

BH eat-mMmocuw a« tell »70s

TAP REALTY 263-3700
YellowiTwu Bind bet Ingram& Juno Si

Forest Hills Cord Meyer

OPEN HOUSE SUN 12-4

108-19 70THAVE
BrtuTmovt In l stucco, cone, 3 8ft* *
3 rra suite, J'.-s bins, new wi-m-kit, 2
car gar. many xtras. Asfcg s 1 2SJJC0.

DOUGLASTON

$SE3fiP
MC0L

UTTLENECK
3BRCOL

Bryce Rea Associates

ISMD NorthernBW 22

GREEN-WAYS REALTY
6 TENNIS PL 5441952

FOREST HILLS

DETACHED X)UD BRICK
Sice hell, ble rms. A becVmsIMm on
mam Nr). 2 baths, 2-car oar. nI-h
kltch, sunpom. walk sum. S9Q.00Q

HUB, 897-3700
flS-22 QUEENS BLVO Mss P»k

FOREST HILLS GARDENS
EXCLUSIVE LISTING Pfdunoues
Nomwn Tver. 2 sir. C'H, circular
smr.3BRs,2bttis. * iruu&m Ltnn.
Ltnvm 1st nr. mod kit, oreaUast no.
IBe oan, 2 ear oar. si 75.000.

TERRACE REALTY 268-1045

POST HILLS GARDENS
47,500 A pteasanl character hse w/fanWIv n-

mrnmaallons m mutac card. LR ml
nSc. Ip Urn ystm, trntl DR, studv. den,
5 BJL 5Mb, 2-«ar oar. SI ISJUO

ENOCH ALTYmF 793-0424
10 TENNIS PLACE

FOREST HILLS GARDENS Vic

VE USTG. Charma SetnlAJI
w7wc. Iran oft, new moan
BRS/MBHU. wife 2 car oar.

newly nwoemaed & to perfect (MW to
'wm «aaiwa

GREBi-WAYS 544-1952

FLUSHING - $88/000

1

NEW 3 FAMILY

JAMAICA EST SI 08,000
2-etery uric dr halM bCrmsJ'.i baths,
tin bsnt/entMel car or.

Cunningham Pk $115/100
Georgian corn on '.» mtU berm. 3Vj
bathwten w/Trot .fully a/c.

HOLUS HILLS .$79,900

ESTATES REALTY.... 454-2000
117-24 UNION TURNPIKE Cor lit SO
JAM EST PROPER 3BR's

SIDE HALL COLONIAL
Fireh in llv'o rm. (Hiring rm, oaWn
kltch <xn. 2-car ow. Overplus
Grounds, Owner relocating- A* S72,-
OOC. Nore*l ulTer refused.

SCHNEIDER &TANTIEFF
188-U UNION TPKE. 776*00

JAMAICA ESTATESL VIC

Save Energy—SaveTime
Let Shlrtey r. Satown, Realtor

HOUSE HUNT FQR YOU
Mortgages Available

969-3545

JadoenMis
429-1100

22M:

,J >1 M 'E.F. 1
.

net oriel fee A private

203 435-0787 or 203

FOREST Hy corner. Or*, flea(Sent! if.

10 itdl 2 bths. oar, to tu. uxel com.

gwrtersJfe added extra 4

SKSiLSlSt'assw:
LILLIAN H.

PHELPS,INC.

FRESH MEADOWS $62/X»M dat suttiVi mts l'A Mbs

JAMAICA ESTN $65,000
Brk del coi tVdrm den Ub bth*

HOLUS HILLS $75,000
Det brit 4’A rm* denThbftu Hn Dtmt

H3W1NJ. WEISS 479-5402
192-17 Union Tgke MANY OTHERS

~ ~ '

*; rnod, tirnnae. seral-att 6 tin.

fln butt, TVs mb, a/C. gar. nr every
ihmg. Many extras. Prlnc only- Lo aB4

MORTGAGES
CAN SAVE YOU

$7500
_
Mu

Cynics soy white familieswont

move into integrated n^hbw- Baldwin
^

hoocU awt bWc famHies can't ^*5*0,^
move mto mostly white ne^h-

bothoods.

Cynics say you can't find the

good frfo in New York-

There's more to it than that.

Like profit, prejudice and

worse.But don’t believe it.

We' work with Fund for ani

Open Society. Open is a non-|

profit mortgage company rea-| ncSSS
dy to lend money on finandal-i

|y advantageous terms to qua-

lified people making pro-inte-

gratian moves.

We make it work. You can,

toa With big mortgage incen-

tives, you won't before until |>

you see it yourself, like a great

prewar 3 bedroom todor

house with frills in Shelter

Estates as we8 as other in-

volved communities through-

out the borough. And if you.

qua£fy,a

Th%
mortgage rate- There's mote to

make you lough at the cynics. BwwjWiS
Colt for rfetwis and a look at

"

R nsdi.'A

-Prlnctoab only.

COMMUNITY

NorHjrofit Neighborhood

— ..IN-Spitf, S mu, 2-1/2 Wti

n, planm, fliwte, BjmWr, alti .

JL^Cs. Prlnc. only. HI Ido's. Sfe-

6SdL«RM
T

^®l^rt_a?1bS

BROCKVILLE OYSTERSAYODVE

PRICE BREAK

CONTEMPORARYJtANCHER on 3+
3 ma&ir

BROOKVILJ^/MVTTONTDM

AlOTOFHOUSa

GoireSobd 92U

GALLHY OF HOMES
IZSolitRockRd 92

cBtf/Ax3rLdrtve.lmorEHJvegro(jrah.

HORAN REAL ESTATE
IISJadconAVfcSvonct5WWHM4

CBJ7URY21

want ad needs,

call

(212) OX 5-3311

-pll W 1J(

Conrd on Following Page
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PORT WASHINGTON & SANDS POINT

EVHENNHA5

HOMSYOU CAN AFFORD

$56,000

Wun foil OiMwenrbm svccwq
parch. Pleasant street-tow lues.

$65,000

room, tfcn ana basement playroom.

$79,500
ilno 3 bedroom, i

EVKflTX

Sands Potnf-Alaxjrtiaren OfflC»

77Manorteven Boulevard

516-944-8877
P.w. office«to RiUnvdSta.}

3 51 Main Street 516-944-9626

I TORT WASHINGTON* SANDS POINT

O’ROURKE
PRESENTS

MODERATE PROD HOMES

Cozy Cottage $47,500
Good commute to NYC 1wffii beach *

'aSStoateiBR

I

SpringOccupancy ...$63,500
Time to sell wur. wjaert home, ow-
ner retiring m \fv _

otters a mt-
bride home. 3-bcCroom*, 2 -j

l Walk everything Coroe Serf

Cape Cod $72,000

j isroe lot In a prestige area

,
»IT«rtDB too notch schools * more

i ’Estates Colonial. . $79,900
IbflntUxharnMBator^ln this

„ miw-
Jm Sisement and .^flrepiiaa.. Prl-

jxsat and moating rttfits Included.

516-944-9400
378 PORT WASHINGTON BLVD

Bwaber Port Washington R-E- Board

fPORTWASHINGTON SANDS POINT

>TOWN & COUNTRY
FINEST HOMES

TRANS. OWNER
» San make offer. 3 brims 3 baths

piiB maids in. Femllyrm »rtBt
i - HhassMTv&le

.
Tkf, mortgage.

Breathtaking v|il as.

$89,500 CUSTOM RANCH
. _ jdt and t latostone. Lush ft acre

In prime area w/beach rights.

SLATE ROOF

with: Oversize LR w/tplc.

„._h
^W.^Ejtailent condition.

63RTHE BEST IN HOMES SEE

ifflw
.r

516-883-5200
anpomWashington blvp.

New listing. Drama! k;.young ortr hall

tern. Uv rm. Jtrmi cSn rm. Is ultra

modem kilen. rinlasng den w/tglc, tin

KV£.

HEWITTSCHL $47,990

STRATHMORE TUDOR

UNIQUE CONTEMPORARY
jjarrt/HCoLHewItt Schljunken LR.w/

stone tpl.OR.mod
rjn,4BRs,2ftwtisJi W
MARTELL REALTY

350 Sunrise Hwy 678-2133

irfoanr wwinmimwiwW acJantasticallv designed den,

lime kite) Sardettnn^iMTiiOlKI1.E/A,

m tor expansion InOn Canterbury.

)IATE-*TennIs
Easy Mug Rnct

—

irm.Scr. 572

Custom 3 bdrm Doll House. 2Wdi
iDtawnarvelnus move in.MU ISO's

.been,

ROCKVILLE CENTRE

NEWON MARKET

^01 CoMBRmn, Mc.2 car Da
Wtaxes-Tfloarea S«9,W0

HEWITTTUDOR
50 R, 2ft Whs. fplc.oardenrm.low la*
e*.Oulet tree line St. SS7,W0

KATZ & LEE 516/536-6844
322A Sunrise Hwv, RVC

RVC NORTH WILSON SCHL

BUYOFTHE WEEK

..alCjtln

..... lawuJry rm.5 BR2ft Wh, extras

ilore-Musttw seen 586.000

HARMS 516-766-4118

ROCKVILLE CENTRE-OHwiHI.
’ iv rr .

$57,000
bdrm. 2 bth, formal din rm, liv rmw/
fplc,deti. breaMasr

CLAIRE SOBEL

GALLERY OF HOMES
H3p.vWa«Ave PD a- 7100.

WgCKVtt.LE CENTRE Hryrto SOW Old

WlMnW^Lwburv. occor tnamltse. must he

ROCKytLLE jar nlef
«1S"Rciocaiinq.'CstTn c/H Mate'.—..
builMns.jCjre-Yra.hpuse: cenlr a/e.

USSa
WMWJ negotbl. 516-

Hodtvllio CentreYoum HI Ranch
.

TjMAPaTk Ave
WndcvTlIe'centre"

smaBa;3 car, 579,990. Prints

*wo-^ -

RVC-Grocious 6 Bdrm
Lae entr hall-cfwstnul woodwork. In-

VIUUK.CENTPe—IWIsonScftl)

Id! 5S[t; 3 BR. 2ft Wti. ddV +
iv, 7/3 ac. 557.9901

nmM
tnmt,«tt 2

EDYTHE"SHUOLOW 1514) LY 9-6800

rqckvillE CE NTRE-Centp- Hail vie-.

torUncolimtolaflrebrim 2 Otto, Itv rmw/

RQ4-wS)

t No. Dramatic entry 5bOrm l.level,

h,gorgeous kwl stawovro den w/

«VC 536-52It,

,»c Hewin sowd . New i br, th whs
.olonidi. FrMc. den, laroe desk, targe

BuilderSWBASgd
sVC 8 mi Col 3 9ktl"y'W?gt ,t,

'itvC-'Ne stairs tor rmMtfr ' RVKf. 2

ialhs. 3 B». A C. bnc. heamv. S-j *
g U. Buc-. bkr J*l-rWl

Booses-fessaa-Saffult 113

RVC h- Low la*. J 5K 1 : t)lh$. E-r.. p
np^ TV rm, LR/trol, df/tMma Mrcil.

LaSSOs Ownjr 51»7V-~ -

'

ROCKVILLE CENTRE

EXCLUSIVE
Go. Pays comm on 3 bdrm Crfege/gfclMje

S»3^ffi£SURg-
O'looka ISO* dsuh. 2 ear. Very t—
tB*es. Open to otters

HEWOTSCHOOL

Pkny
,sars—*a«wickOH3wms&nxii-.*m2arw Hiws

JUST LISTS)

»J9!bSSSS^|
kuoLhuce acnjUY musarden rm
ryeesruie'*

1STSHOWING

RVC REALTY
HSLgBdrRd 53661DD

ROCKVILLECENTRE

EXCLUSIVE-Jost Listed
CANTERBURT-SPLENQIPENgj

000

EXaUSIVE-NewLisfinB

EXaUSIVE-NeverShawn
OLD
SPUT LEVEUrfc shneie I

btn, braut eenJowiir privi... -
OPPORTUHI Vf S71b

EXQUSJVE-EngRsh Tudor
1ST Ot=FEPING-NOHTH^h*rmlnB38R
rmoous LR.DR.den-*summer rnune*
hit, s Whs. S1S50 faxes. 50Xt» artv.

Lovely Street SS6330

ROXBURY 536-3530

RONKONKOMA-SAQQHCE
Beaut hi rnch; ron-develqpmtrt, ^BR
I'.y hlrt. Id kit, DR. ULdM— ,

.

rm, ?< car. paneiM,Jsmw .Ser
beauf'ly on 1

Low t*s. SD
$39.990. 510-588-366-533-36 13

KOSLYN ESTATES

ESTATE and ESTATELET

A BEAUTIFUL OLDER HOMS

•ftrassmiffltwith

S'"?
nresuces. fiir-atnu. ser on winte
affeede with room tor pool * twv-

ms court. Key with us.

CHARMING OLDER COLONIAL
with hlgn beamed ranine, ftnadw
rm. Eat-In xtiehai. Upstairs S+
hewms. Alr-ccnd. Almost an an
of freesSoTvaCT.

(5161 484-1990

ROSLYN

New Usfrng
Elegant Rendb hi RtsthW
canoiHtm. On almost kts.
soadous tiring rm “
Great centeT W«_
w/WM area. 3.Bedrooms
Den. Come & seel S10MQQ

Only Shown try

MacCRATE.
5164844410

101 den Cove Read. Greenwle

ROSLYN

FKSTSHOW1NG
SMASHING RANCH tn ImoeO-
rabie concitlgn. Lovely. Ilvim
w/fpl, menfxH panid ben *»/

pegoed cakfloor & costly built-

Us. a family bdrms. study.

Iv priced ....S

(516] 621-7000

ROSLYN

TRANSFERRED OWNER

POOL AREA-Lmcty 4BR home, ttvrm,
dJnrm, eat In Uf, 2'ACths. panel'd dan
lead'd to pafias on park-like (rooty.

990.

SHOWN ONLY BY

Adam Estates
56 Glen Cove Road (5161MA frQ44Q

ROSLYN & SEAR1NGTOWN
TERWBC PRICE BREAK Brick Beau-

sraroi
riLPOOUA/Clnwcccablndea^^

CCB 621-61D0

ROSLYN EAST HILLS

NEWON MARKET
limac rondi, 3 bdrms. 2 Wh
LB w/fpf. DR, Mtjn-w
ptarrrn,m3hkr7n ....S72&

SHOWN ONLYBY

ANDROFF '

516/621-8787

ROSLYN EAST HILLS

NEW LISTING. TRUE COLO-
NIAL 4 BEDROOMS, 215

BATHS. NORGA7E $83,000

FLORENCE AGENCYJnc.
swowmoi

ROSLYN-ONCE IN A UFET7MB BOYI
Immed sale nec by owner, nrinc only,
over l/3ac. beam lndspd,flao3fqrteHi.
No. 5BRs panlfl Cen w/Mtt-iris, Ipe din
8 liv rm, 3 Ml tots, mad
kite «n area, cnmolete b/c. 2 car an
nec (w, calif expanded ranch, $77,500
5M^j3A-tJ38lv mat

t-rrrs. Ice din

ROSLYN HTS Brewer's Hill Colonial 2
story 3 bdrms l'/i uths. Formal liv rm
w/hH; 15^75 all purpose rm panid w/
beams S teak lloor. A'C. Swrtddrf flit

bwnl; act car w/auiscent pgtting shed/

500

mai DR. cent tsi kltch.tge LR, uen,

ice Diayrm. Eleuntlv decorated
125.000

MARIE COSTELLO
518/084-2217

ROSLYN HNES _ CHOI
a bdrm, low sluna sallt. esdra
pled, 2 dens,. Rostyn senis.

' iBtable for...area. Adamabl. ... ,

jst be seen to. be aooreo
5/nL Principals only

i-aco

Roslyn Hh-Norgote Col
5 Mmu 3 bttis, Itv on

itb ecil, brk tauntry ktten, ...

or pref Asking

unnn4fti,iBj.i.i„jj.Lu ailWm
W»

id1-4656

Roslyn-Flower HiU
Imntac 3 BR LR w/fpl, dpt. study All““ RffinHr*new mrm'H
lata*. Pnr

ROSLYJi-EAST HILLS-lnuiuc C/H Col
a bp 3 bth, ton. hid pool, bbq ovtj mu. inn. nhj huui. ddu m

|« 1+ ac cmw loc S1KLQ0D 516-
JS-148Sm
POiLYN COUNTRY CLUB-3 BRs. 2
bh-^ 7 «r m'tp ca- central a,e. rew
h. :r»/A-«r hv.' vr w^ne Boat y.'hjjl-

l(V M ns r-.n,- , i .,.".i|.:r«4

iCHTN. ':eria *
•rit*j SOU

pvc cal fse .t

SehTnewiy MlfrW.wrM.lRR 1,3 acr.

sfi«joprittc?»6/8ipa .

RVC
tortni

uorrls Soil 3 BR V's Wh, ElK,

um tnuc, rkm. lo tajes. 1st tune

offered &ss&a.rr516.7tfr87if

R.C TERRACE RANCH *17 WO
6-J11IT l'LTSA 6>pDaRM
£YUKE-/JY5b-Tbfr4J00

PC5LYN Col. DR, «it 8 SfudV. 4 BR

V

'rblhitlmmac.firmed oec.Hj^go^DlChSTElN

J POSLYN ESTATES-Ltre 3 *r A/C COL A I

I
*
5!^ 2-car, wooced. S89r }

.

Haan4bssaB-SBfMk 113

ROSLYN

•allnewkcluswes
east HILLMSTATE AKA- 4
rooms. famHufoam , 2

1

acre, Rwim schools

ROg.YN HTMparidhel 1

9*E

TA ba'lfuL solmmlog

COUNTRY pSTATEMMomoB*

rial «r* aoM. S ttm«^g|

CLAIRE SOBEL

GALLERYOF HOMES

ROSLYN

15TEXCLUSIVESHOWINGS

artBlarSwJp’jgom twf

over an aom. CawterHiB
tpiea. wmal dtranv tu,

KiS aaisatwrwi bejmol i

floors. A bedrrns. JWE, w»-j
playnn.Everv Extra A"

Adam Estates
36 GlenOwe Ro*d (SlfflMABjMO,

ROSLYN

ROSLYN
IN

HILLS

83

NEW! NEW!
WHITEWOOD

HOMES
8

BeouhfuJy Wooded Stt!
trofliSBdiWQ

DIRECTIONS: Long Island E
wav to edt »3Wlma Glen Cow
Csntlnue about 500 H to £M W
Road fS

'
.'Mobil station on -

Jlnuejalorg.Old
J

W^btfrY

tat^^i^k-51^60
ROSLYN UA 1-0020

PRICED FOR ACTION!
EsethCOLONIAL-Ui

Rm, study,

ATnucmrgTRi-LEVEL-atffi afrw-

UREI
(516) MAI-0020

1 1 hei Rostvn Rd& Milts Ave

EASTHIUSROSLYN

CUSTOMIZEDCaONIAL

imcresshetY, de*i»d INteo rm,
Separate dining iriTPewder rm.

J

paneled dm. Dei Ighitui eat-in

kneicn, Taundpr/mud rm. a
beams. Alr-conL 5125M0

(516)484-1990
ROSLYN EASTHILLS

EXCLUSIVE

DapdedRantfewfflti
ue rooms. Living roo ...

Hng room, den and. ....
roam, eaMn kitchen,
beams.

(516)484-1990

ROSLYN MA 1-0020

FANTASTIC BUY)
Attractive ranch well located In Beauti-
ful Treeo Area. Liv Rm vrtth floor to
erf ring windows, trml Din Rm. Tesnca
Rm _
Touch.

txfrnts. Need* Glamorous
.369,900

IMT
(516) MAI-0020

UEgwvbri Roslyn Rd& WHINAv*

KffisROSLYN SCHOOL DtST I

2 NEWHOMES
GUorMHlBlta

ANCY_

7£SS
STallw Rd. right to Cardtai

i ro Ffrtcn pr. left.to Tara or,"^cTOCS«Vr__

ROSLYN ESTATES
SALE

sedobeASit!^**
‘ ttog i76xM dlnhprwAwVK

ROSLYN HARBOR
Gtamooron eaKuttye^cu^rn^jM

gcontemporary,, l acre, ,mh .«»

many xtras-Princ ootr-AriS S789JDB.
516*31-7018

Rnsfyn Hts Wheatley ScWs

untklrd. alarm
ihruout, mow la cxnd. J7KLO0Q.

.

62h71W.

. MILLANG
PPlandomeRd Maohund 07-00

CLAIRE soea MA 1-6300

ssgsaaa

ROSLYN Coumrj^aL^h^c Cal.6-
nl.l, 4 bdrms.

R05LYN/R.OWERHILL

iUSTUSTTO

?3b !I

ROSLYN ESTATES

8YKYOUNG •

nijti.4 bdrms, ZV2 bths, Jcar nr/A

wlk scMysti.'norslup EMJOO
671-4049

ROSLYN COUNTRY CLUB Paflch 7/2
*«•»d ac, 3 BR, T i bit., extra larnr"e rm. ».•[—'C vnmro pool, ssj.cocuii Onner516-4M^n3|

- ww m » » -- wiv/ w i Htrivij Kin Tint
yw.irat k*£law Tlr, heanorfdBfl,ftn
bsmt Prw SM.S08 Slfr621-36lJ

Raslyn-Older 3 Br Col. Iqrms.famrm,
fritJ n^JOtjW/D. lax 5i4M3l59,500
CAME 516/01^3535

REALTORS

SSOURPHOTOFEES
.

5164527-0785
OPfandMaeHoad 1

ROSJTN EAST HILLS

-EXCLUSIVE-

.
DaUXESHCWPlACE

Bracket
516MA 1-0210

15535 prateareas

OUR EXCLUSIVE

_ _ ^ Mnt^SiBSainn
loMfycmfiftoa ,.j8Wdo

fat SWrSOOl

Brackett
516MA 1-0210

ROSLYN EASTHILLS

rs gfr> oanj^H
, luxurious
btoveu.. ~7Tii2S^no

516/621-7000
ROSLYN EAST HILLS

-EXCLUSIVE-

WOOOLAND PRIVACY
CONTEMTORY RANCH W«h floor

to ceflino win*

mjM&xs-*
rinduw* lets ._-

e hiCputfl -
jbiwa Mriitgrt>

dtalrwm, pretty kilctigt with

St3^ 1amf '

•JUS

Brackett
516MA 1-0210

SANDS POINT

GEORGIAN COLONIAL

Stf'orJafnr'S
borne, d berims, 6 baits, llww
ftreouce, dri/li reelace, suadow
fnTOH^Inrm, heautltui oSoscd
patio, vat-to-th* minute kmnen, ,fl-

1

Msb«niAsmttflHr7wtae cellar

& fireplace. Must bnseen! .S245A100

NEWCONSTRUCTION
Ouatihr builder Is offering anhan
cuntemparary 2 rrary 2 ranch hat* on two

facres. 4 Bte. 3 bttu, l#jrp/
din rm, fam rm/cath ceti/wc.

425PORTRASH8LVD PORTWASH

516-883-8757

SARDSPOINT

$165,000 Contemporary
Over _

ion.

$185,000 Hmbor Acres
TefiHv Prited Werieemhamr on
pteturesoue aaeasajMapdflcem am-
wxW

"•tttsai.i®

SANDS POINT

HARDING
FORHOMES

Overlooking

ManhassetBay

$194,500.

.

Ultra Modem

516-944-9400

jassxmsswb*
SANDS POINT

FANTASTICVALUE

$150,000 NEGOTIATE
On ftils Grind Old recently ntodEf*

^.SfSSJictSSSot^ty^

GEOBGESHAXF, Heritor

IN THENROff IN SANDSPOINT

:3:

mm
516883^200

ssi POBTWASHnttrrp* hlvoi
SARDSPOINT

SOPWSTKATK3N

iUr witervtevr.

YoirsamhPofBtteWBe

MITH

IfONARD
{516)883-0227

73S PORTWASHINGTON BLVPl

^Rwsstiiig rrnTS

mao. .si;

Rom
Rottal

516/767-3870
7»YSBETWrai9Ail*9P*t

HARDING
413«afti3k.Pt.Warfilaafon _

JS29SA0

ROBERTMOORE
AT.THETOWN DOCK

350 Main St (5161883-9060

Sands Pt 10 Rm Ranch

brims t 3 oaths * maid's rm

SAYVILLE S Outst _
acre near water. 9rm ..

3 frolcs Ttrol^DR, Den,

I on htfl

cabana-H
S& Snvtlie 516-

Sayville Professiond loc

wraramr, uminG, linnNHnv.ora

beaoi.snaj
WATERFRONT
ms. ovt sard

SANDS POINT _NY sKline vw fr all

bri, TA rosllc ac. unL.
contemp bit bv ownerW min majrl
vrsetd. Ouncr 510-883-4146

SANDS POINT: limocr Relied peal,
watervlew. luvuloos content i Wnv
? ac. Pvt bch. SI97J00 Owno- 516-883-

Sands PT no* m>.t:-ie»ci _tr* trre-
rous rd- *f V" fits ’ Rf..

’ -
Bin, LA'ttUC. DK. tammi/CAC. MUST
SELL sHSJ»PtwroalS 516 944 BSOO

sands PT-Fab burl .
Jua_.fMugg

C'4/C Rome on la aarei.

Sft»r

SI79^00 Uviiicrc514/MA 7-6864

SEACUff ESTATE HOUSE
Newly pointed ext; 6 BRs, 5%
brt», extra Irg LR, DR. Idtch,

pantry, needs interior decora-

tion. Medium 6* figures. Also

brokers. OwnerZ8663 TIMES

SEACUFF $59,900

ONLY$12^300DOWN

EASTWA

cart A/C, law

576/871-3961

SEA CUFF 550s

ONLY $11,000DOWN
puw 5 BR_Col an Kduded treed ctrty. 2

516/671-3961
Whs- Gy. Taxes S1200.

STWARD

SEAFORD MANOR Momt free.

3 BR Brie C afutn sUetf wilt an gratf

bUx* w/Uds ut.allapes. fJufl see LR.
w/custam stnne frwTbesmrt Caml
ccflgs & stained wood ttrs. Profly dp-
tor. Overszd lot. fully fenced vwo w/lg
redwood deck & patio. A/C & marry
Xiras Priced to sell now « S6CLC0Q;
574-785-4336

SEAFORD Calvert Mjmar S49.990 Hupe

Sid brief, 7 rm stiff. 2 anger, 2ft
s. A true sacrifice.

KEINEMANN 516-78T-22T1

Jte Jgx U. iIIji
I

lairts. Owner re-

loatlnn.LotfrK51«|16-7858336.

OWNfeR.(516)«Al-S2e6.

art, all anorncs, inriitoAfe *,m»iy
xtras. Exc atna. Priced belay VA ap-

afsal, $42,BS0 Prtxs only. Call owar

iSffigMTul
Newly «t Extras. C
990. 516/732-9447^*

3 brim. den. OR
rate fenced, g
Cash-over or $

SETAUKET NORTHSHORE
FRONT

26 rolling icrKJOO+teei on Stony
Brook Harbor. Incredible views wM-S
txkra Contemoorary homeJicod of me
Harbar.ByaaolS32a000 .

REAOYTO MOVE '

.

OaW wded area & rngmond dooI en-
hance this 4 brim ? bth CoJ-Rn bam) &
sat dan asks S67J00

.
ELZON&ROBINSON

JLCsunlrv Rd Sriaukef 518/941-4212

Same Loofitm Sincei94B

SETAUKET- OLDFIELD
And VIC. 4 BR FRENCH Col-

Frtni DR, LR^w/fnttapntofim
frnlc, Pmd iw«v. 4Car gar, QL

FRENCH Col. 3 Bth*
if»r

^HHorsel

OW^SUILDER

igrlog.2^

CuverBLONO

31M4WSJ*
SETAUKET . S 129,900

OIDHELD WATERFRONT

££)

FRISKEY REALTYCO.
(5141751-0100 (518)751-8942

SE
^®FRONT-SUreRB°V^K

LD

HNESTCONrEMPOflARYDESIGN
iaoiltlcent 37* liv rm, 26* entrance
war. toiul sqtaralc din rm. eawa-

I urBodWO Dri
S22BJ00 Owner S16-751-2123

SETAUKET—OLD FIELD

sunken LR w/M. _
BR.«ai*»Yrm.mj^
bsmt.2cvafr.-D
COl Owner fM-75

rm. 3 Wh,
e closets. Ml

SETAUKET-Owttri must saatticethls
multi level glass t redwood curfemp.
spaaoos thruavt.a»aoos throout. 5 erv. 3„bttn. 2
fScs.^.Bae on pvt court. Offers ud-
camcd. 2nd mtgc avail.

RBNEKE& O’DWYERflfafi

7057Rfe2SA • 576/751^851

SETAUKH-STRONGSNECK

SHELTER ISLAND-SALES/RENTALS

Gregory F. Price Agency Inc

Sheiter island Hts NT 5T6-SHVM Q47

5 b^nH—

-

0R
. rats 3 biwra.w/simfrw ooor,

stonn windows,^

SHOREHi.U Viltage-Arehltecf'S own

assatias"
S4UTHTOWN PINESOne Acre. 1K.99P
Custom Iwttt..center |uhall Ranch. 3
bedrms. 2 Ml bath*, study, paneM

torraal dinlrwro. Ml oawut,

S^ILAJ?TRealtarssi^43-7200

•tt

SWTHTOWN VIII of Nteeouogod

I^TTPtiall 516^6055."

ranri. seardi no men- Lovdv 1/3 acre
name w/iintand. oow A pattgfc2gfr-
Cpnvri CtXTVntrtloC ......... ..56L90D

magnihcbitcolonial
S5000BB.OWMARKET

Jar young treed dp*b»bbb.

marantoSTbewtlWt; decnraiedHM

Opporitml

TAKEADVANTAGE
$49,990

MK.JeridB-niB.Wlbhw
*•(516) 543-1900

«mrra*NVja*THSBRAiic2i

PRH&mOUSCaONlAL

rngtomfli

..'wdfipvMvferiw d^iettooT^^-

Bcpress Realty
Open 9 to 9 15161 543-480

KB) W.JfrWjto Scnithfam

SMITHTOWN PINES

SIAITHTONtf NIS5EOUOGUI

179 FTWATERFRONT

poi---Sli

Seymour Singer

SMITHTOWN

Edgewood Land Area

sss^SSiww
^haii^^SiS'SMM

SOUTHAMPTON

EXaUSIVB

HOME

CONTACTOWNS
BOX 1336 Southampton, NY

Phone;516-28305)8

SOUTHOU?-Peconlc. Bay sbow^OL
1S3Q feet of sandy bead! on a_20 tot

rfW suttOrlscn Terms. Crewfry_WS£VL Terms. CBU1W1

nffhMs& ***** "
STONY BROOK NORTH StaRE

STUNNINGCONTEMPORARY
.

A beady teeilra or tight A air tbrmot
icvarv rm-drauri ttairs to guestsuttee
Brimsjft bmsXR w/Watf Irpr.taroar

CHLlp open kiidi^amQy
.
rm^mttU

nded acres dellMttfu|MkMidtoM|
ris. sl25^Bt Old Field.

acres dell^tM privacv/>e«tl

WILLIAMSBURG COLONIAL
certr» central air 4-5^0^ _..

auttienttc rHrgdudianJT?tttt. II;

6r4rv,dcjt.injrjr<J«o«f, ax*.Ml osar
w/autside entrance. Mint condition on
wded ft ac SB7.0XI Setauket-we have

' 0161751-0825

CHAS E.WILUS & COJITR
Rf Mftl Mile East afSfemr BritNR 5(1

STONY
boats

Y BROOK-SetaifreL Watch the

& wild iTle&illyTSwlnjoytrani

are*. C/A, sod lawn, roadmen

sSrtten
* n°”C’spj'Ko5

SEAPORT**
PROPERTIES. INC

IPrlmsB
frees mi
lure.4-5|

516/331-9100
Natl Bank of N^wertgBMflPfcJrf.

351

3NY BRQOK-3/4 ac Wooded & p«.^lYBR rnch w/tull tgrtiLoaKPlBR rnciw/full 6SULOI

5TONY SRK I
3BR Qd, c/a, JUS UIII^J

3 Vlo Scnla-Prlnc 576-7;

5T0NY BBOOKRandl 3 BRJWhs^M-

SYOSSET ' $66,900

CENTRALAfRCOND.

ALL BRICK LOWTAXES
This 3 bedroom «dtt Iwrf horpa.lstnJnsow
^and iSSSfjitS'valuaSjeB^K
(to etocfric ere doers go tha 2-car ga-

BIRCH TREE
1514)433-8884

SYOSSET6 LAURELHOLLOW

waafARWEW

lux bfks, den, insh hOTif, ed
Also suit ralhr/dghtr^sk 567.990

’CENTER HALL COL

V

r old csl on
,
2-roRinji

WSSlJ

AVON REALTORS

SYOSSET NORTH *71000

THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM
ORfGff/AIXYUSTEDATSflMW

§rSton.YW» *STtffiflto»Bwwvo.

STATE 921-1010
300 SO-Oysfer Boy Rd atex43UE

CLAIRE SOBEL

GALLERY OF HOMES
nWttRodtRd Sweet

SMITHTWN^fSSEQUOGlS

SMITHTOWN NO A

)

feoSSi
hi ranch, 7ft

sars.

raoaVbms!' at nH I wtthJmT
cnn« to stores trail road 516 71*-ro
SMITtmfrN/E. Hilts 3 BP rnehtCusfm
Htcti, (in bunt, beam lamtM9d.7S> 134,
? wltas safe owner 516-265-7463 aft
Jam

SWtTHTOvuN-iNesairsa)
Vi. S brim, r-w—r-.

Sehl Disl
birth Col. CPl-flMiC,

4. extras.

teaafrjag&awaaBL’
SMITKTOWH Custom

ic Ceuta.
SB’S.
LAKE ESTATES

_C6I; wnaded
Mi cant 2:car

516-774-8222

SMITHTOWN. 3-5 BR Ranch Edonood
area.-*, acr freed. Walk eve-ywhere.
Reoucd. 559,900. 516.2^2766.

SYOSSET-3BRRANCH
IftbttaJE+kfWu.DR.Ji

S 516-92

5YCSSET ND-Muviw South. Presflnf.
out Schl oisr. Walksa. stUBO.

3

-A SR.
'j» tu

'
rec rm. wei^ar.~ El K7'Luw taxes.
ducedSSQ.900 5(6-921-3688

SYOSSET Reich PHDt-CEO, 3 Ip BR,
’

-J)* _MM, per iLR W'lenl. DR. El .. . __
carport. Lows »^93l-633a

SWJSEET-^r mbs». 3-JBSt,
DP. «n. t/o. w- w. 2 bth. daIl _
toncee. .(ras. to StRi. 547JOd. Sto-
921-2376

StossCT-rrcn. A-i cono, am stobm.

SY055ET-Nen MsfB-Cfoaniw rnch, 3
Css. 2 tans, fin bsmt. walk hsas or
wrenpS57.W0 Sonny Umar 938-8788

5wtwt 3 bdrm slit, panid fam rm. Up
drubbed vrid. convert soil, library.
bw«. 550'S. Owner 51^921.1396
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YORK!0WN*5 LARGEST

CALLTOLLFREE

1171 Bouses.PrinaCc.

our Dollars

1/2 acre Wooded
& Homesites

\or5 Bedrooms

JWEST OPSWT1NG
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129 IftamH&KfcM&u 223[Haasts4bddndCe. l^tHomss^cUndCa.

'.m

EXURBAN.REALTY

Mb-ffatteftarCai 111

OARKSTOWN ASXINe

MOVING-MUST SEL

sun
U
torany-

hua
1

1

Beautiful Mansion

Futn/unfum. Perf Cond.

Seduded. Few mini fo

ofi Pkwoys & Thruwnys.

Magnificentvu of Hudson

Riwr. 212-362-8404

^ER/OWNER
^iOSE-OUT

S| la Sib trand aw
a, torauT da m, c*Ma

BoBses-MdessC*.

BHESI-fln&fe. .

FLORIDA

Weve GotA
I* I

RN»*»taacaCa.

Preview Showing
Hiisweekend

I,2&3BDRM

TOWNHOMES
Fr $32,900438,900

asmwesk
ASIMEAS $305 MO.

1181

Khook,mtoti Wffwava
ndveflealBS

'

from $39750

Only5% Down
RRST nSUYE*5GET

$1776 DISCOUNT

Centra JarCondWoiimg

WARWICK VILLAGE

HILL TOP HOMES
RANCH. SPLITLEVS

Country CW>Dr- Florida N.r.

(914)6514526

STONY POINT FROM 151490

CENTENNIAL HOMES
Lore? custom twill Colcntoti & HI
screws or hea-jtituf tors. Lw twees.

Huh mtgts awrtl. 2nd section but leer’s
dMoaui sale: iwtai want section.

Directions: Palisaecs Pkwy exit 13,

right Venules to models

EXCEL REALTY 914-357-0300

YOUR TREE

"saan

M

SSflJOO

BEST BUY IN ROCKLAND

DESPERATE OWNERS
Si 3AZYOFFERS

NICK MAINIE0 REALTOR

“"tmishp

tranrn, ALSO wt
homes resales in

i ana. Call us &

COSHEN-AUDDLETOWNVIC

EXTRA
BUYAN UNBEATABLE

HOME AT

. From $40,900
scw< inter, seedsg. pave drfvewy

10%Dn*30YrMfg

MonscY-TaNnun NewCounty Rd

TANGLEWOOD
oMereaimloKarnMnattaiof pri-
vacyand convenience to acre Ms
(usl to minutes Irani N.Y.C. trans-
portation yfa train, bus or car.

4 BEDRM BI-LEVELS

from $53,500

COLONlAtJi CONT^i^lRAR!ES

! A- 1 DIR.’ N.Y. Thrwjr to exit MB. Left
SM | on Atomonr Rd to iMn. left on Rt

19 sang 2 miles to New County
I nLnov on Nw County Rd fir 'i
mile to models on rlmiL Models
OPEN WEEKENDS It AM to 5 PM

OR BY APPOINTMENT

ALDORf REALTY
MODEL PHONE: 9T4-3S6-5399 •

office 512-931-7575, 9M-735-5TTO

MON5EY POMONA

REDUCED

PRESTIGE PROPERTIES
Waiter Siemens Bltr 974-352-7121

aUCL K'-oround pool
nany extras.

ONLY 159,900

Tappan Zee Realty

NYC DIRECT UNfc 562-9700

COLLEGE

R0SM4N
PARK

$46,990

90 Pet Mfges Avail

sspttwtfiswija
vourjetr' urcfiarer. Buy in HD-home
community (So told!) In com. locarn.

EXTRA ACRE
OP LAND NOR ONLY

$2,500sis

AVOD PRICE INCREASE

ORDBtNOW FOR SPRING
AS LOW AS

5% DN-30YRMORTGAGE

OVERLOOK ESTATE

3BRRtaehw/gor 541,000

4 Bedrm Coiomal 547

^SElIr

3 complete models to rhoow-coio-
nliL Ht-R»nch and Split. Located
ten area near town ooft course,

pom and tennis courts.
Prtccdnumui.no

DIRECTIONS: Pal Partway to
Exit WA Lett on New Hempstead
Ra, lVj ml to Grandview on rtgM-
ta*e Grandview fo Farstiay Rd; left

on Farther to 1st lloM-rloW on Vi-
olaaxr to models.

MODELS OPEN WE EKENDS
IiMmFM

Model Phone: (9141 354-B437

Just otf Rt. 202 «Pal Pkwv area.
Colonials Bra. OSShSQO

WA RRANTY I NSURANCEPbu CY

. EXURBAN REALTY
NYC CY 4-7670 <9141 NA >5000

UPPER GRANDVIEW

REDWOOD CONTEMPORARY

3 MAGNIFICENT MODELS
538,990TO 541,990

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
LOWTAXES

(914)355-3090
Daily 12-5

'AW.

NANUET-Ncw City area

PHOENICIA. ULSTER CO.
314 acres cabin & string wafer, mud

nn sell, reasonable otter con uttered. 516-
PR5-S539 B tO 4 WXOVS IT 516-1VI-1604

- - SECLUDED

CARRIAGE HOUSE

am

JILLPM
OARKSTOWN SCHOOLS

Bldr $ Close-Out
_ Just 5 tiles ayoll far.any 0(3 _

NYC CY44B90 (914) EL6-2400

RAMAPO 101# DOWN

3&4 BEDROOM
81-LEVELS & COLONIAL5

FROM

$49,990
to Exit T0A
t on New
),3 ml to

to mod-

modern kitchen, family rm. den,

^«v2 “rDKWe - 0ww-

LYDECKER AGENCY
Realtors—MLS

. , , r
OPEN WEEKENDS

(914) 358-mi
UPPER GRANDVIEW • S4 7.900-ttax

GREAT STARTER HOUSE
Small mod 5 rm Ranch w/3 Bdrra, kit,

liv rm/din rm comUnafhxi.'tull bsnrt, I

car par.Laroe deck wlih oanwwnfc riv-
er mew. Owner Anxious!

KJRCHNER-BRYANT
HU^2&S^USIS

VALLEY COTTAGE

EDUCED THOUSANDS
..... .

.Soiu 4 berm j'* mb
JDttMor amrt sale at s»,90O.

STOP
$5T#500

42* Straight Ranch $44^00

EXURBAN REALTY
NYC.-CY4-W7S (YM) NA3-5000

NANUET CUSTOM

4 BRHHJANCH $61500

Rrafty _ (9141 NA 3-590
RteJ9, Theatre Plaza,Nanoet

NYC DIRECT UNE: 299-8700

P
- MANOR

A FORESTED
MUNITY OF
HALF-ACRE SITES

(914) NA 3-5900 PEBB SETTING FDR

WE DRIVER

lKii oawrocy. AltsfySn

NOB HILL

XUP*Y ON A4I
and 54’ TRUE
@164,9001

GOSHENSCHOa DISTRICT

VILLAGE GREEN

$27,990

$234 PER MONTH
$700 DOWN

featuring: Bride (rants. Large eat-

SPENCH-2BR RANCH
Excel Condon amt, Ideal tor retired or
ngbreeds. La taxes. S2S4XX). 607-

Bauei-lfcwlwy

WA right en New
Amo VWiJ/4

NEW CITY

PREVIEWTTffW-VlEW
at

HAVKMIU KTATB

.

jd.tA>i3r‘.-;T LJlJ

BLAUvar $64,000

INC AKA
VHcSS^

m

NewQty

CAPRICORN STATES

bMS

m

ALPINE VIC TO Min GW Bridge

CLUSTER East HltTContemu w/Poql3
8edrns 2V^BthsFamRm S925»

SPACIOUS,AUsnxv Cojpnttl 38Rsm
Halls FamllyRm^l Bnalacet Tread 1/3

i

Aoe In DemareaT S72.W0

CEKT A/C 4BR w/3Bfla Trttd V5 Acre
OM Tappan 2 car garage H7JDB

ALL jUMCK tench LMtra/
S3e Screened Porch Oofer .. ja9,9V

Jo Myers

MIDDLETOWN IHrN.YX.

RANCHES & BI-LEVELS

From $35,990

Come out& see what
• You can get for

$1000 DN
816%Mtge5

From $276 Mo. Up

UNIQUE HOMES

5% DOWN
TOP QUALIFIED BUYERS

8K% MORTGAGE

$1,000 Credit Towards

Optional Items

to Exit u.

4: V'wl

NEW CTTV4(EDtlCEO TO SXM0B

PHttiSHGHT

mm.

DMdtr -NUWeTtr UwrSV*
LOVEY65"RANCH

2 FAM DUPLEX

6 rms, 116 bths each

side’ Lg-khch, din rm,

22" Irv rm, Ig country

sized lot |100x200T

$41,900 ea Duplex

COUNTYAL7Y -

nUS486S Eves: 9U43S3399

3PMKG VALLEY

SO MUCH
flr»jjttle- BeauNW 4 Urm Colonial
with entr foyer, cent air esno, v/m
ernto, conven ig gkw, reduced for

ew«*-e *74,71

ATLAS REALTY 91M34-3300
_ MS So Utile Tor RB, New CHv

a

SPECIAL CXta

3&4BdrmFr

Closed wedlTDurs (914)

AVDOLETOSIN NEAI

BUILDER'S DISCOUNT

TUXEDO PARK

PROPB5TIESINC

(914)351-5151

'

NATIONAL
CLASSIFIED
SELLS
Order your .

advertisements

full run, Monday

through Friday,

at only 70 cents

a line additional.
" For more
information, call

(212)0X5-3311

CfcJwtpgoricSanw
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8ma*lfe* ferny

BEMSOICO. FRANKLIR LAKES

30 AfosGWBridge

Uitan Farms

163 fl«M«HMfeiMy

m BER6EH COUNTY

ttSjBnn-tfaifeMj

f«X
tea. huge Rwlda room

NEWHOMES
3NEW SECTIONS

HUGENEW
.COLONIAL

StemmefeAgcy 201-384-1300

ALPINE VIC EASYCOMMUTE

Ann VfLSB

Ih Contam
.nreoiacas,
2acres

SIS9J00 .

and porch «frr, .wide, yaduw BW
!r. Urge sour living room. wrr
3oiB formal anlnq room. Pfnwed H

JSSSOttSKEa I

WHATA
SELECTION!!!

Rr^SSSUl
Hen Art justA Few:

Bmeasf
SSSSSSfflSSSS,

1

bw. Laundry, nwd room i

dnetsand
set. Lam,

nueus
asset

DEAL SWNG LAKE AREA

BMMMBS
06AL PARK-l ,B^L a dra mm.

D€MAR£ST S74.WO

ISHTMEADVanSH)!

oni
N^S

Sj?a
e

!

?
arge

JOSEPH SPANGENBERGER

MSM5T ISgag

183 —se*'ll«J»»l

m ENGLEWOOD

6 MODELS
ALLDIFFERENT

4BEDROOM HOUSES

from $83,990
AUBU*NDAIE estates

Gao Washington. BridgeJo

163 Hreg-wiferef“ fr^hodtw - :
r

* 6000HOME VAUffia

flaaes-tat femr

holmdeT

C/Ar JOWY W^f/tftWfclC UietUl « RBAVQBtaatef

jgfctn
srONEHUttsr-BMnMBibMHM; mg&gSgSffi
&A; w/w.eanK.»iw> Horaeaw
gamerm; desire loc SSEW ^=55:
Sawaaastte; exaltoc. 553,500 ninrlno

Anderson
nnatdU-

gSMT
wtsrap-

BeOwerisWnngty

Bittdi castan made tar

ME3SM_^JU maty?
’ afr-coofflltomoB. AU
Eariy occupancy.

WM,°Si.4Br5wr2b

k Contemporaiy

1 Hates

BOGSTTREAL ESTATE

De?Mfts»5

ALPINE 10Min GW Bridge

OPEN HOUSE
Sot-Sun (Od ldfh-17fhj 2-4PM

New Contemporary
One heeWly
titspvasaue

INIs huge torn
tyingat, W-

Sft$» an an acre I

8|jg.

raeoL «ar. tow ut*»Jnfmed occo-

4 BEDROOM HOMES
from $94,500

Ben Alpem

NY: 212-233-1090
Beattyaawamn gHftNH
FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP

WATTTTLYOU SS
Hwlmtnmtly Brfsmi^ga^iyd

ar*:«“
7HEIKRG AGENCV, IHJALTORAis

""i rrj
Jg|g8|

KINNEUWIYKL

Jo Myers

MMHH- »«« •

OLD TAPPA1M rm Randsl/3 acre-

raofl UFW BRs-Urar LM TanS-S59,-
900

as^/ocTSMs^-’
sWKmas~*tB'

KEHOE

gss?o«*w
ALPINE S48MOO

(MCE Of A KINO
Ssectanrfar Swiss Chalet home w/eir-
cutar din on 3 ayes of beautItunv

KBcpa wounds. Fgatwing running
tmfcand ultra pvt heated swtmminB

Iffes
fib southern oonsure, tonaal DR. In-

tbnale davfpl, & mod kitchen w/brrint

MSfiMxEnaB
cxfnv

Erthvrfiotle & Livingston

Brakes EsteblBW 201-568-5000

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS

Gtmtcy French Manor
VTtw CovBTd Villa ntartovlna

,

One oT Atlantic Highlands lovrilest

pieces at "Period Architecture". Tiered
Staircase, 2l"Spanish tiled Ha. rm tea-

window fy sunny nwiinss and cool

eveningsviews.

BBtGSICOUNTY

VALUESI

rowa®lukvw.isoom
RAUSEY+tah Air QwL RandvAcre,
new ie^f oorsewsTedns oatwe!

SBSJOOO

°^
l

OEMAMSM Wnp’SSfSK&S

SlSaTiKSv, cent it s'tnutft more.

35«
3-car,Oarage J

SSoW!

JUSTUSTHH
FRSTTIMEADVERTISEDi

Bewwwf

CaUtorWrictwr
Guide to f

EA5T BRUNSWIC

MAHWAH-3 vr eW. S BR CotJtmY
acre, sewers.To tax snsM

EAST BRUNSWICK

;z r~ TALKTOTHEPRO'S

SURftMVi

Urban Farmsui uuu iuiiiu IemhcwSMS
pool + Tbe Works'(2011891-3900

JohnF, DeKorte, Licensed MOT
gtOHIah Mountain RdJranfclln Lwies

BERGEN CO. MONTVALEAVIC.

4 BEDROOMS

LUXURY HOMES
OFAMERICA

HfLLA

gll̂ wm^wMkStQ&-

-“"KSSfeCALLCaUOY
HARRMjTQNAGENCf

REALTORS 201-2S7-2033

I wing crescent looped picture wln-

[
ctows, 71' master »5» w/lrench drs to

1 31* litttBS im;W BRa. 2 Mns. wsi

REALTOR
IBaYAve

BAHRS
Hfg

201-872-1600

MLS
H(ghlinds,NJ

BASKING RIDGE. Owning Bench
pnwfisdal on wooded acre. Gradous
entry hw, large llv rm. din rm, unid

WE^SIrt REALTORS 3DV766-7500
7 OHtees & AML Sendees Available
Oil tarWekdMri Realtors Newsoagar

'Gtrfqe to Hwflnp a Hong*

BASWNGRlDGE-Gradous country llv-

Mlaew 2Vi sty New Englana Colonial,

4 BRa. dressing rm.2Vtbit& ratseaw-
Kfaa UL.wood beamed ram rm. DR,
Krtctvynette, Laun rm, 2 talcs. unfP
ntsted MtlivSe to if wrchTmthin

mwMtSfsat-TA^
BASKING nrofe. Owerlng the Towns
at BERNARDSVtLLt, BASKING
ridgetfar hillsTbedminster &
SurracndlngL.

2BVM3PUa« Realtor Freehold 555
FRffiHOLDTOWNSHIP gr ’

MANYCUSTOMTOUCHES *«
SRnmmft »
Ssi

^

^^^-NCY. realtors *ot

See JNTB80J5 and BCTBKX
color photographs of cfl oar

hams. Covering New Jersey

from Wayne and north. Bam
$30,000 to $595,000$

-

HIGH CRESTLAKE
Magnlltast toUvsWWp bnwctelda*
Swd^Stea gro5<£

B&S^
SBlrlna vfiw horn every,arw ofmM-

wwslaed carter lot
at trtBKSrWIan k wnn-
5 blades. 13 roans, 4V4
OS, «s 3,tf.Das.Csroe

^ DtSTINGUISHED

— PROVINCIAL

HS4CH

BKSn^a^effiKr 1
'

VIRGINIA FUCK& Assoc.

GLEN tUDCE2rH7rt-50JI

GLEN RiDGE-oostty hriefe qrter Wl
^Silai : egetjT^c anuw^fflj^IgtAaAaM
GLEN RIDGE. COTrtjy dob Vic. Coi. 4
bto?S^^^,

^tar3PV7ag383 !

Rf^E-tout ywc
:rm, 2 cargar, norm Ena 10c. SKflQQ.

ANN DE CARLA Ro&tkrXl-7fS-S228

GLEN ROCK

ROUGHGARD&IBUB.T

NH5DA U. KERGE, Redfor * W. H. McicDonokl & Son

II Jay St, Tfcraflr _ 3BKBM035

[

ENGLEWOODCUFFS SOUTH GLEN ROCK

Smoke Use
DOZENS OF CITHER FINE

SMOKE RISE HOMES FROM !

$90,000.

FARMHOUSE COLONIAL

CALLING ALL DOCTORS

MARTIN &VAUGHN

OAK FOREST

EXCITING CONTEMPORARY

JAPANESE FLAVOR

CARLJN REALTORS

6A mactam MR,
,cvma,2arsy,9

¥r5
iSSSferfs at oltwraucltlyIMna
FLEMING-MdOUGHUN

COLONIAL
ml a a very desirable street near town.

Fplc in LR. DR. kit, dec. 3 BRa, tile

Win on 3rd. tuJlTjsmt, 2 gar garage.

BASKINGR/DGE—New EMand tarn-
house, wooded hlllslde accntrv MU
fScL* SI3LS0P ACRE Reabirs 201-

BERGENCa WOOOCUFFLAKE

SPLENDID SPUT
Dontmtas Rita tomadateNEWUST-

eua
(amity room. 4 loe Ww, 2ft baths.
StnUAL AIR CONDITIONING. 2,py

kxmm.

SOBECK

Sweeping Dack

TRUEVALUE

$119,000

American HomeShMd WaiTenty

THOMAS I.

BUSTARD
TOMMMaaP CARLSTADT
BERGEN COUNTY RAMSEY 2tlffllMd6S4

LIKENEW

ENGLEWOODOjm
OPEN HOUSE

256 CENTERAVE.

HEKEMIAN & Co. Inc. Htr.

SAT TV5PIIL5UN U-5 PM

train y 2nd. full bsmt, } car garage,
deep prepytv. Exeat buy. Asks SSUuL

WUCWERTISED VALUES

Forman & Co., Rlfrs. sn.9n
CA STONED Ah© CEDAR

«*?5S55f«<ff^2 SHAKESRANCH

i«aas»w

RM
MAPLEWOOD

CLASSYCOLONIAL

HIGHLAND PARK SAUOO auir»nww«™

,
... jftords privacy + waw owtaodng

btdo tar also avail tar

HERBSTM.TANZMAN

Ave West) blocktoCenter St

LUPPINO CONSTRUCTION

_ ENGLEWOODCUF^5
Unuioal arrangementTn this welt-

raahdataed IDrmsffit-lpinrf. Soacnra.
mod eat-m kit 3 lull bms, fan rro m»

\

mala level + rec nn. FullyA/C twratn

;

2<*r or, bant tnaxsa. Excel toe.'swm

LOWTAXES

THE EDWARDSAGENCY
REALTORS OPEN SUNDAY
MemberMIS 307-254-7277

EAST BRUNSWICK

THEGOOD UfS

201-398-1100

EVES: 201-398-693!

163 1 72 od.17 321.12

BBMaatfMM”

CUSTOM RANCH
Hvi Mow

CEDARGROVE-

ELEGANCE

r,
•

| f l'j

JOE MURPHY
R“B»r MataSf._ Jamaiy.

330 B^WY. Hntsdafe, an-MA-iaod a
BERGENCO NEW MILFORD BERGEN CO.

uM 4 NE\
S ms, oen, Wttr tam.rm, tin reerm,
lMWbsar,we amd, tgp area.

SStWOTRURI FLOCWUVlNGm

cratnedmpBrxmr.

MAINSTAMRf.

|TE GRACIOUS &

mas) 1 acre of wooded laliyland. Bonis
~— New KN w/glass enclosed .sol*-

S«^«^Pa
tg
K^“ tt

McNERNEYTALMO

HARRINGTON PARK *62.900

NEW
S'lSS'«r«R£?WS COLON1AI ON 3 ACRES
famrm,2carger. ImmeooecwL

WESSa Rlfrs 201-7684517
452 Harriet Aim. Harrlogtai Part

KASTORTH 559.90D

$5,000 PRICE RBXJCTION
ON THIS TANTALIZING 4 BEOtM

JRASLBORO
'

WHITTIER

OAKS

ON MOOT PARX LiK£
, u

IN' KITCH IM BATHS QREAT SS
VALUE!

XKEPHSPANGBvlBaGBl
MLS REALTORS XVjOWV
31 WHON AVE CRES5KILL

HAWORTjymitta Beeches Got! Sec.)

Huge brick Rmdc .Mov^tnaxuL
Frenctiorov]nos I dqton.. ADErax TO
£il flrfivtfg.Rdi^. 2 car wr.

taPtam 1111.78^2^^0. rarirarag

Gra^Awlit Rt 4), Englewood, NJ

HfrHoJCus Carriage House

ZING NEWEST
HS QREAT SS

NEW
1977

MODELS

Ttolafes! isu»

per with aver 3

ordescripfensc

now avciiafate:

are homes in i

conwronifms. Fn

minutes tom&l
A map, phs i

And H's yaws if

EasfBmswidH
1I77RM«,-SS

Total charm. Be
cong. 5 brs. a
DRj. mcdMt
fife

pc11) 5354

(2121m
Marts

Rtt.3

OR
5*

>Ccl

5»eK5E3
2FE3

rvtarci

20HWmmpMi
(20115®

MWdBowni
tttjwmya*

CENTURY 21

Realtar

EXECWEST SIDE

GORGEOUS COLONIAL

GlfMBY
REALTY 201-664-5544

CAtxgfMfcOPY
BERGENCO. WOOOCUFFLAKE

OVER 4 ACRES

3 bams, w/warp^, oa grill,

KSs&r °“:

doorsbiYdwa dHX terriralDH, w/w

Tax Rale! 5 bdrms. 3 bthv + a nhoie
Wirare you'll biflctereSed In seeing

FAIRLAWNNJ BERGENCOUNTY

DUNKERHOOK
ESTATES

Saddta Rivw Road. ftWawa

GRACIOUSSUBURBAN
LIVING

STARTS HERE

JO Minutes to Manhattan

.CentralA/C & Heating

A Bedrooms, 214 Baths

JuD Basement

M Utilities Underground

3 MODELS FROM $81,990

"SMSStoMF
2W0sKKK®^%-123a

HOUAOELmfNEW COLONIAL

CELEBRATE

THANKSGIVING
Buy raw andyoull ba In ttraa to roast
ycor turkey In aIs soac Jdence kR
Ptctare xrvg (hose after ifinner drinks
aroem ftwproms sftne tote M mh

4 BRs, «n or nrakrs rm, 1'h bnn,
fuftbwnt. 2 cw.Alfim.acre..
Thtj brand new lists to Only SW.900

CENTURY 21

VANSAGENCY

mot, mcnmeutti Co ti

MdKofelisffnjteftar

1600 Route 23 Buffer, NJ.

(201)838-7100

£
Ungfor a Place tor Horsn?
no pool? Fifndy? me navi

$ WOODBURY, REALTOR

SUBURBAN RETREAT

Bid& Morion HIGGINS
REALTORS HILLSDALE. 371-664-2900

BEROENCO PARK RIDGE

I DRASTICALLY REDUCHH

frmn nr unraao ixojO- can us I aoar. *i
S'SCll" 000 C«’. charming kit. end oarch, rccrea-

EARLF.ZaiERS.Rltr 2C1-W4443 {ton n^EtwCDed iwnay, 2<w gar.

A

rrgghy CONVERT STATION. Value Wtm Ele-
tn* MrKin -

awm
gt WiUtTrara rm, plant na, 4 Mots,

j

^
MhvcttN Si aim rm. IM bM).

HUNTERDON COUNTY

BONANZA!

CSESSKILL S6UDO

95X100 SEOUDS) PROPERTY

RIOTTOASSOCIATES

BERGENCO OLD TAPPAN

UNBEATABLE »

HEARTHSTONE REALTORS

6Ral.ro
Mortvale. N.J. <20l)39l-fia[

CRE55KILL ST31.900

WOULDYOU UKE

iSfis ZlbBItaJLRDR Mod
|
BERGEN COUNTYr«IM CW 4SRs JVsBtra LR DR WOO

.^«ccKffld

TRIBUNE

t«J

JBgC«jsaa

SSArAiSSMS
MW.160 E Ridgewood Av Ridgewood

tu&iTatwsz^My 212wiStf

BERGEN CO L«H 7S*n2;EJB?WlW,

^a^asasns'
COLmBTSaniExEtwlve- tTQDW-aeez.

JOSEPH SPANGENBERGERMM
UNBELIEVABLE

raniaMm

FRANKLIN LAKES

WSOSS^^
inepo. For msraWO wj2m..
i arfipm wtatn/ail day sal-

:

CTOWN-snl kae. 2 McJSSR 1

7HADSCWK REALTY

tortE^ai'S’nrri*

lOPSrSWffiRY

Only 70 cents a line

additional for
200,000 extra cir-

culation. For full de-
tails, call

—

(212)

OX 5-331

1

Bit
iS'ctoJTork -

Shltes



HoSday Living

Easy cmrafc via ar, bnorwa

RiCKLAND

MfWMh

iMONTOAIRAV^
^'MONTCMK

10 room, 3te bc&

. torge reduced lot.

Icontfffert.

5?^ ; CoS office for cSrec-

in
RIDGEWOOD! VICINITY

SJTHB«*51ZZLB5
DRASTICALLYREDUCED

OLD BRIDGE-* BR
V<b hk. full urn

;G00DBuy
N8J*K' December lsfeo-
OygjBl cww Ml Cob-

owialSearwf^
fifet.sn.soQ.

miE%
if.

fEN HOUSES

BOONTON

MOUNTAIN
LAKES

REA

,
SUNDAY; OCTOBER 17, 1976

IB ( Soastt-fforJency 163 {Bows-torferny 153 {Boosa-totferny

M RUMSONAREA

WATERFRONTPARADISE

TNs etasnfM Wswn mldn at-

, *s Ml. w/w urpei. nrwrw,
loe rear wooded property. Jus# DomiU-
fui. • „

6 lUFLANNELS

MORRIS-UNION CO. & VICINITY

STOP LOOKING
START BU1DJNGI

CUSTOM DEIGNED
COLONIALS

anil; bio bHev-

mature of ourArea.

MOXtEYCO.
^MULTIPLE U5TING5

)ffEMNGS!

MORRIS CO MILLINGTON

OH CO.JUtr

,3aga

COTTON

131

NORTH BRUNSWICK

HIODBI LAKE RESALES
|

KING’S GRANT Real Estate l^ 573-

1 10 Nntfo SI HOMERICA AffILJATE

609-921-1411

FLEMINGJAcLOUGHUN

fCUTJWEAREA

TEAMED: VMFHASBedllHb

Reduced $5,500 HtahWffs
100% BRICKCOL3S&.1M*m. Weft-

Reduced $4,000 Mid $50 s

SPARKLING COLStoBSb, pfcdm &
new Ur. 2 car(Mr. On *ta*»«am.

IBjBottsei-ffeafenej

Indian Forest

bugraeJ

raw UT. 2 cargar.a
Reduced $3,000
TUDOR IN LOWEI
charmlrc Jor 4BRI
ultra m«l Mi tTH
auibuver.

High 550‘s

DhTita.A
w/JMD OlRs.
naWemlsrW

TWINHVSS
OPENHOUSB

ITHACA PLACE
2 BR,2btnTwusa «»®

SHORT hills ultramm ML a n, aauniaMe mtt

BEAUTY “TnilDUAkl
teowsissrtHiKLirtesKtftditaai- rvJURMAN
bramn ulc=o re&cence; cperp eon- n„.
structto. Set on over »Krt3 Evw.W-B5m33 Kttr MH36-

I

orauus beautifully laoatastd far pri-
me*. Fcr me cerser »tb
ntrm t tee unusual, UiSJOC

Raymond CcnncHy Co., Rffrs.

Sf&ssSL Mitten, IU.

201-376-5323
MEMBER RCLD

53 COVINGTON DR
3 BR. ?VS Wti Ttsnfoe J®>5»

WEIDEL REALTORS
609-448-4200

T1NGHINO REALTY
201-487-2570

SOUTH ORANGE RANCH
â A

4
/iRTi»tt,SS

c23tia

COMMUTERS DEUGHT
Hrtflht color la I -4 BRs, V i baths, w
Otr room, family ran, new bf. W
ro dependable trains A schools. Own
ready tosdl today! fticed at sT&Od

HOLMES AGENCY
Hofraes(2D1]mzm

7T

RIDGEWOOD & VICINITY

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

SHORT HILLS

9-ROOM COLONIAL
With $ bedrooms. 3 baths, tevetv den.
mode-71 htrchwi. Pretty are*. walk to
schools and RR sfetIon. Upper {80%

201-3760936

COLE& CO., REALTORS
One Short Hills Avt, Short Hills. NJ

SHORT HILLS

SECLUDED SETTING
Erioy ttaartaar ofttfa »«L
name. 4 BR5# nfl. rrru kwnrra to over

HQftAnj&acBf
R.G. SCHAffcR

IttllltwroAve.

WEST ORANGE

ASPUT LEVELWITH

DECORATORTOUCH
7 rms. 3 BP. LR, DR, new klt/trtfi, dm

new w/w erato patio w/

2di-n\-n<5

i3

nd
C

east HILL Catania). Old smmi VJW

Ttrrn

i-W, Realtor

It's the place to look for the property

d.your choice 1 . . it’s the place to advertise

lor quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad. call (212)

OX 5-331 1 between 9 A.M . and 5:30 PM.
in the suburbs, call The Times regional

office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45

P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau.

747-0500: in Suffolk. 669-1800:

in Westchester. WH 9- 5300: in New Jersey.

MA 3-3900: in Connecticut 348*7767.

£l)e^etoj[0tk§ime$

emtgrlallCelDn

STRATTON
GALLERYOP HOAie$

201-3767525

&

saflB

TEAHECK-tVhlftler
3b5m5i^LRw/i

ftnjNTvlLLE

CONTEMPORARY RANCH
Ifelxfllng eumwnded by. 5 acres of
anwilMfl & srecficrv. 4

~

IMno room wllh
den Win iireusce &
und heairo pool. The

uslon a carefree Uvlna.

INGRAMS
RUHOr Rt.46 DenvUle 311425023)

.SPARTA LARGE HOME
SPARTA LB hot* W,'« BR. W, TO,
werv lo LR w/frp’- maifls rm lsl fir. A/
C inrawrt entireW fir,miSlerBR A/C.
lull ^mcpwrui 3d;ir. fuiloasmnt.to'

Cant’d
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Cant’dFrom PrecedingPap

e Novi. 1

3^%, - 1

EXECUTIVE RENTAL

Humn-Pamitwla

EAST HAMPTON. CONN.

WHIPPOORWILL
Hedoir. a (Mliihtful setting of fields.
evergreens, streams. oond A cow 6
room 1 BOO'S farmhouse w/ertisf sMharoom 1 BOO'S farmhouse w/erf.

on 47 acre: of wivacv. SH000

JANET SACHS, INC
REALTORS

Chester. Conn l303>52fr*S57

HAMBURG COVE AREA

ANTIQUE

LANDMARK
r the 1st time In flwr WO
lit to 1730 on Quiet country

road hi crime rural«n a

men tree, stun

amds. 6 m

RgaSXS'COBMC&Vt

FRffimEagCetetdg
"mbBfflSL31

OPEN SPACES
:MOVETOCONN

country living -

atyamenmes

afianso Bstings

soles, rentals, kind

new houses-oJd houses

big houses^*® houses

we hovethem ofl

H
NwCeniffli- NWM8L WiKun

TO REACH US ALL-JUSTCALL

PITNEYREAL ESTATEmmom
.

STAMFORD ;
KMBERMU.

SMASHING.

CONTEMPORARY
jOn three wid hotf-prir

vate wooded acres. Larg* fwo

story foyer wtth soaring win-

dawsond open skrirtas? lead-

ing to balcony and four bed-:

rooms
1 (Master has F/PJ.-

26x20* LiviogRoom w/utm-

jiffll beon. structure. Full Kn*

ingRoom, SKBchenondgnttri

famhr Room with F/P wd

m

1

it?.'

ci-

32
IGTEw

crow S€tttaa.QaW'$a&-

Keeler&Durant

DARIEN

TRUE COLONIAL

HERITAGE

tinted ttmmrt this fine, white Co-

Ignlil. Hrwto* InOTft LR, 14ft
dining rm, remodeled country

UtowL 3 BRj, I (V bins. Town w«-KS 191.500

SCOTT

ASSOCIATES
(203)655-1423
OPEN SUNDAY

FAIRFIELD SOUTHPOF

SOUTHPORT VILLAGE
WATERFRONTS WITH DOCKAGE

LAND WITH VIEWS
VILLAGE LIVING W/LOW

MAINTENANCE

REALTORS
SOUTHPORT

LIAGE GSEa*,
P
tilcr»0CU,H

^g
:KAGE

EXCEPTIONAL ESTATE
.u/LOW in the finest wet ofGreenwich. Soect*-

ciilerirgpertv featured In garde n taurv
vet h«LOW MAINTENANCE,hr sradkws^H

FAIRFIELD SOUTHPORT

RELOCATING?
CALL COLLECTFOR

FREPICTURE BROCHURE

2033361103
NORTH AMERICASREALTY

Col» beouffiUfjy

Greenwich Lakeside living

MRBROOK-PBVATEAREA

141‘LAKEfflONT

ENGLISH COUNTRYTUDOR

RBVnWSiri

COUNTRY GEORGIAN

ROXBURY

Private Riverfront Setting

Beautiful l dean ShseuorNer ram-

bles through th| 5 74 acre estate. Are-
stared 1790 Colonial w/* rim. 3 Whs. 2

tote A guest Quarters. 2 car nr.
S30W“° AND
ErtraorainwylBWi century 9 BjiJW wt

5 twees. 4 irtTH, cgurtrv Mdjn
j
v/

'tote^se barn/studio on 6 acres tor

THE DEVOE REALTY
7 Kent Rd New Milford 233354

One Stop Does If!

OVER 500 LISTINGS

SALK, RENTALS, LAND

FOR BROCHURE & INFO

CALL (203J 869-8864

Putnam Assoc.
7 Lincoln Awe MLS REALTOR

sss Jrri

1B&

STAMFORD MU REALTOR

HILLTOP CHARM

STAMFORD DIAL DU®

212-993-8028

3 EXECUTIVEHOMS

ly onMatnefl 6 IwWcb
Un- A garage art could Beta
the tews! SI

CEN1URY 21

Ever Right Realty

777 Summer St. (203)3570800

STAMFORD OnenSordev

DOUGLAS A.

144 Rowavfon Av&

ROWAYTON-0*t-7UE-SOUKQ

OCTOBER SPECIALS

STAMFORD

LAKEVIEW
FBH in summer-SKATE in win-

5k. Loviriy 4 BR Colonid, 1

ocre K Tog executive area

WaBc to Hverbank School. Ex-

cellent value!!

PROPffiTlES
AUTUMN IN CONN

*aur*Emm

3bdmittcdiB
3bdrmranch^OT

iXSZWSSSSuel

Judi Slrfkifl (203)322-6889

TROY
REAL ESTATE

1254 Summer -2033484233

STAMFORD

CONVHTED STONE BARN

• NEW CANAAN

NOT THE LAST WORD-
m style but the location is the

very best. 1 bdnn, Irvrm, Ig kit

4 den. 1.7 oc $75,000

M.R. FERRER

15 Grove St (203)966-7544

NEW CANAAN MEMBER CONNECT

JUST LISTED!

S Bdrm Garrison Colonial on ! lowly
nrivale aa. Offers Den,. Fajn Rm,
Piavrm, 3 Sifts. Uv Rm w/lgt. pin Rm.
LM Kit 4 Sard Porch . . ..SI6&OCO.LK Kit I5amd Porch . . ..S16&0CU.

SHOFF DARBY (203)966-5666

OLD GREENWICH

NEW

ImaoinafKn andpracticality used In re-

mocraieg IbisMom Wwtft brau-

ttreoUtts; patio oft kitchen leads to

private wooded acre.. Cat) tor antf. to

toyed many unusual matures. Priced

aujiKSazT-siso
Eves: l58> 322-082

SO Post float

Seven offices serving:

WIUMPflT

WESTON

PERFECT SOI
to your housing.onto
movenght to fttntsat
Ig Ihirm# formal w
oetXFamrra/ofdiriil

STAMFORD OoeaStm Call Called

LAKESETTING

WE5TON-W

TRANSFER®*

STAMFORD MU M3D Long Ridge Rd I STAMFORD CONNECTMEMBER

CALL COLLECT 203 329 8421

Qualify Real Estate

Luxurious Contempocafy
Cental A/C. total straw. Sunken U»
gniSep Dtolno. Mstr Suite + a.Bdrms,
a^Bth*- S134JBL

a

Beauffiv landscsoed Ranch., 3 bdrms

2ft Whs, 2 tola. Excel cond, great to
children, ssiJOT

CHOICE PROPERTIESGARY L BRYANT
j
LnwiLC ilj

441 Main Sf, 203-CWWM

»tt«a
Ing entry rantbltr. tfltse

TOWN4COUNTRYHOMES
f

'^rtwa r

(203) 222-3494 I Fantastic VfeWO

Gnaaji k/Z Colonial on t acre. 4
bdnw Z.j Whs. tarn rm w/tatce,
olavrm over gar. Extras. SI79.5D0

MAGUIRE REALTY
SO Mason SL Greenwich 2Q364HM41

COVE REALTY

S84.500.

Ross Wilkins
1014 Post Rd Rtfr 303^55-1404

DARIEN
Unusual onortunlty to aqutre ihh nt-
dous home awnmiwiig.me water.Pvt
assoc beach a mowing nte. Aan^

John Hughes (203)655-8985

GREENWICH

DREAM HOUSE
Southern Colonial, newly oeay'd, 4

aMfiMStHu^
SMITH &HEKKER

189 Mason St 203441-1

Shawn-Charntg Mill 1735 Mill









Confd from Preceding Page

Prime or. toe

s&j-spmm-f

ASTORIA
6Aph.7ynyng fife row

Prime Location

One Bode BMTand

Grand Central Parkway

15 minsLfix& 59th

» Off Street Parking

Income $16,500 Phis

Price $99,500.

Cosh $29,500.

Before* $70,000S&LMig

Expenses $10,880.

Net Profit $5,620l+

Amortization $1,200.+

Appreciation $4,000.+

Depreciation $4,000*

tan, I Est Annual Profit . . . ..$10,820

30,000-' Sale $4/Lease $1

CALLOUR EXCLUSIVEACCNT

Shfem-Zoctebrat EX 2-5959

Sale or Lease
fflEE^ANDINGBUniHNG

4300 Sq Ft

. Parking Area 12,000 Ft

gsaagp

NEWMAN 516-599-2800

CLAH/N AVE-2715
fc"MFaSi«u

fee Jersey 763

HUDSON COUNTY

EARN $1,875

MONTHLY INCOME
OVER $137,500

CASH $125,000

PRICE $625,000
Madam Stfay *K-*rvfc*_(levator» 'txw1- <£»»»«
Mtnrooms, ojm anunton. nxceiicnr

focotfdn. WHiWeto over 18% after all

StvmS^arwSlntiOf?to sTjinwJrl?!
Sill at. 54s.

JJ. Kislak

REALTY CORP.
AI Broad St. Nemrk. NJ. 07102

{201)62+8000

(212)962-3600

BOJBGSftFKTORES

V«Hw Stream»nyCLi*

HOOK CREEK

INDUSTRIAL PARK

SERGEN CO MOONAOJ
PRESTIGE bldg oh campus site

45,000 SOFT FOR LEASE

IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY

PARADtSO-ROSEN, INC

LODINJ. 201-472-8400

BKHMBUU-
. 1 ljQOO $q. Ft

KttON

ATTENTION

Brokers, Customers:
WNWawtotoJiwnimceNia*

JOESHACHAT
tusMnalflurnfmdDStm.

f7W)»!-A2ffl JwcieMl _

1,000,000 Sq Ft

prttxai

HELLER
weonto

WJL-JkTJ/

JJ. KISLAK

REALTY CORP.
JSBI Broad 5t- NwwVIU.W»

(201)624-8000

{212)962-3600

ssshsf*““
RBJVULLER Org 786-6868 ITORBSIAGCY 914*67-7777

28^00* nwd*n. MUST SEEM

DONUEBSMAN ST 6-6300

City Lint 20000* 1-toV R»IL Eton

DONUEBERMAN AAAI-3900

HAUPPAUGE

SALE OR LEASE

MOUNTVERNON

HaSpABC
EDISON, NJ.
l^aflon & Conitovdton Fran

Orff Joe Shodwt.VJ*.

(201)287-4880

40,000 Sq. a
1 YEAR OLD

Sale or lease

47,000 Sq.ft.:

ON 8 ACRES

22’ dear Height

5 tailgates w/bwter

12/40 SQ.FT.

A/C Offices

" On ft. 25 &
Princeton P3ce

Brokers Protected

Exclusive Broker

David Cronheim Co.

MSSCSSOj.
(201)635-2180

•

100% FINANCING

163,000 SOFT
MEWL an a
130.

URDANG, RHr, 201-653-2631

X

Houston Co.

Witht5.000Sq.Ft.of

Professionally Decorated

OFFICE SPACE

On 3.2 acre plot, additional

acreage optional. Prestigious

industrial park just off LI. Ex-

pressway.

. FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

JAMAICA

168-01 UBERTY AVENUE
VALUABLECOS PROPERTY

2 BLOCKS FROMYORK
COLLEGE SITE 100x100

SQ FTW/2 BLDGS
$45,000. 212-01 7-4077

EXCLUSIVES

78,000 SQ. FT.

mm

ANDOV0H5A

1-287 Middlesex Co.

72,000 SQ.FT.

SCHLESINGER
nc* 1890

FREE ZONE
355 FTLONG RUN LOFTS

.20,000 Sq Ft &Up
Coavntat hi PATH trains

jut. LOW LOW RENTALS
1

CALLOWNER Z)V-*63-07*5

MIDDLESEX COUNTY’S BEST

INDUSTRIAL SITE

Rea York State

EWTTHRA1L.

THROUGH

‘ KLATSK1N

NEW INDUSTRIAL

88,000 SOFT
o CowwflwITUrn-
pet; >0 Truck doors;

BAKSPROPSTIES

(203)348-9293

MODERN

1 Sty 52^00* on large Plot

Ftoeanol Sortnkhtred5400Anw

Sole $8i0‘-lease $2.00’ gr.

SS"®.—

UE 5WXH* 1-stv urime. SMMOD

DONUEBERMAN MA 1-3900

U. CITY7500 S0FT

ocfwnti. Lde ptattanm. Stowe itv

MELVILLEMELVILLE 28,000'

J

3

FARMINGDALE 40,000'

10%OmCB—16* CLEAR

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

UC-10,000' 1 STY

mm
MIX &MATCH
10,000'TO 1 00.000'

150,000 SQ FT

ON 720,000’ PLOT

Aha snider units. .
•

' •?"*

11THAVE - _

"

(S.W.CBiv£>



WriMBa
!
Stores‘IbnbattB

38ST,306W NR8AYE

gm^ntEentesm
4000-5000SQ.FT.

. tatalwnM. EJttUtHl IIbM^agaLja 1"
38 St, 256W-2 full firs

6500 & 7500 Sq. ft. ea. ,

0AV,D«®f6
BKtC0

- SUSl

SPACE AVAILABLE

LINCOLN

CENTER

AREA
787-1270

787-1254

_
1H1 MniShm-fawtaT 1281 |Stim-Mfaa

Husassa i

**«»•

39 ST, 347 WEST
750-3000 SQJT

Sni-lUiBH
M AVE-ALLMANHATTAN

Successful store leasing re*

qwrei specialized service. At
Garrick-Aug afl our broken

are retail real estate profes-

sionals. We are THE STORE
SPECIALISTS; using is our spe-

cial techniques to solve your

particular problem. Garnde-

Aug, 838-3646

mr
29St&3rdAve(154E29)wmlvw 1

Carden city frankun

D'ANGELO, FORREST& CO.
(SUJBMSOQ

2nd AVE 315 EAST 62 ST
ftjwtuui
WOT

m dawntnm
SQft.SMtiSU-

'MAmiiamrflMft
.

NEXTDOOR i
TONEW »=•

CIMORP CENTER

880HWAvenue

(comer of 53rd SlJ

MiofTM 5450 w. 0. Ml rlocr

wtlRi^wbntenliau^ncn)

HELMSLEY-SPEA^INC
ARTHUR LTRNEN

SAVE, 521 (43 ST) T7 Hr
MU2-5M4

5TH,663(52ST]4FLf
H 3-7510

2 PENN PLAZA. Suite 1530
CH4-3U0

PANAM BLDG, Sufi*303 E
YU 4-2511

5THAVENUE at
*

GRAND CENTRAL
Exceffeni Law Office

3676 Retire 29th Fir
*'

CallMr. RKtowerMr.Wa
421-1300 .

flraktri nrptpJwf

W1LUAKS8URG-97 Moan St nr Cr»-»"
|
TORTJEFFERSON STATION

Stores-States bleed

1120-40,000 Sq. Ft Stores
ttUnthSS^pSnaCa,ir

Good Salrilitn
Variety at U«s.

DEAL FOR SUPERMARKET
RHMn«M»Ttnnt

Omertofflca:

5164664300

2nd Ave(Mid 50’s)

2000 to 7000 Sq.R.

NowaiTOWI^.far
furniture sfrawcom, sfmonery (tore,
bwfc. ett. PrincSuij only. NoMan.
Peter RamfwuvJL

USOWER& CO. 486-7000

Mm Street PvtAvenue

THREE PARKAVENUE

81 st ST, 444 Eat YORKAV
mym

- T-FUUFLOOl
flit; secumvati
MTCORP.HR 9

iv- 'os f, 135WEST
J
'*

*• "X 5.000 SOFT

54 ST, 629 WEST
rmftnfrfaf

34thStbetw5&6Aves

1700 Sq ft

2ND AVE-70*, 80s

56 ST, 18 W. Entire3rd Hr.,
AWTC

75St£.,418-2 Lofts

K
^^rt.lnnaetfsca>iu

BROADWAY, 842
CORUSremRE BtOCIffRONT

ENTIRE FLOOR

APPROX 22,000*

2NI>AVE NEAR 39 ST
nrlOQ. luxury building. 35MB40

3DAV&JUE
On West Side of Ave.

Between 37th & 38th St.

1,000TO 6,000 SQ.FT.

MURRAY HILLMEWS
977-3377

3dAv*faet34&35Sb

STORE-appre900*
Top Location

3rd Ave. 4445 St

2)xSD.NoftotLmsm

<6tbSt.CLtx.Aw.

VERY

VISIBLE

2ND FLOOR!

4,000 sq. ft. of fantastic comer

space. 130 ft of panoramic

window display area—aU lo-

cated right across the street

from Gimbelsl Entrances on
both Lex. Ave. and 86th St. Ex-

cellent value and space. Wifl

divide to suit. Gal) A. Rodow
arM.Wax at 421-1300.

Brtfctrsprotected.

MSI [LcrOraAm)
PARK LANE PLAZA

Store 12x26, nofood
Mr. auernM, 7549301

Charles H. Greenthai, Inc

86 ST& LEXINGTON AVE.

TRIPLE AAA LOCATION
PRINCIPALS

TALAMASRL7Y 472 2649

MADISON AVE. 1100
FTntHmf farxrf B4J(tryS35D. 3S5-0M0

MAIDEN LANE-2
RIGHTOF BROADWAY

ExcellertRdMl Location

Rockville Centre

5THAVENUE&27ST

4400 sq.ft Wifl DMdf
Will build lamil

THE BARGAIN OF
THE WEEK!.

TA1AMAS REALTY 4722649
StbAY.StfeAr. WndB»«ittaWsrti

NONPARSL*
PENTHOUSE SUfll

‘ w<:

5thAve.,535 &545
U45 »; 1 min Bulk Grind bertral

SMALL SPACE PROGRAM
525lo 1915SQ FT

5TH AVE., 509
WW3 STREETS)

FuHFloors-4300Sqft

Priced to Ren til

279-7600

ST. JAMES. 16SD

Forest HiUi Bargain Sublet

'* |sm«.fchteiirc«.

mwfiffHp

42 St., 235 E.

6200 SQ. FT.

STOREMEZZ BSMT
MAY DIVIDE

' HHMSIEY-SPEAR, INC
LEEAUSTER 467440

0

STORESWANTED

:ft.MQS4Bm
IMPANY, INC.

5TH AVE BET56-57STS
‘ SPAOOU&4500sqft

SUBLETAS
STOREOR GALLON
BUSYLOCATION

Coll Charles 765-7361

GLEN OAKS
SHOPPING CENTER
• 100% RetoH Location

CHOICE STOREAVAR,
approx 700 sq. ft.

LSOOCAR PARK!WO

New 1700 Family Comdex

HEAVYtS^CLO^OW
IpumdlatepMunlM

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
LEON POLL 21^87^00
JAMAICA ESTATES

•HIGH TRAFFIC

Immediafe Occupancy

5th Av, 175 (23d)

FLATIRON BLDG

7717 & 2070 Sq Ft*

• Aba 415 & 560 Sq. ft.

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
J.OLSHEIM SSMIBO

SHAVE.nrtfJT. KwgerlftmSSdg

4500’HiTwrFIr

ndhiDrteJtv. Jerome Glraaera

LANSCO, 867-5555

WAVES 23 ST. 59 Yf-

15.000- Plush Exec Ofa
Will Divide-lmmed

For info/lraoKflon call MrAivar

LANSCO, 867-5555

5th AVE., 485
766* to 7500*

HELMSLEY-SPEAUNC.
LmAusKT mhos

5m AVE, 666

T1SHMANBLDO
Mfredtra eamr on*. 5571
piMnk. Many eubhte ttac minwaasc. Mam ,
uawtlnp no. Wall orkad t® n
*®W». Exert mhttnam location.

EdwardS. Gordon Co, Inc
JOAN J. GORDON.OT-Wm

MlAVENUE liST.

3500’ & 500'

distress mle on magnip space-
vr Lse.immS,

tosmlprk^bldg?
1

Ailvictor

LANSCO, 867-5555

5m ave. 1605Wor 21 St.

Units 160 to 1650 Soft
Imn Pnn-24 Nr acccn Cleaning 1

HEIAASLEY SPEAR, INC
S.RoWnjnn

am ave, tms aomnr

3200 sq ft SUBLEASE
•mcas.AMnt Rant inmadtetalr

Edward Sl Gordon Co^ he
EdLedcmun, V.P. . 75MOOO

Stem-farVo* Safe

&'WAY, 915
' (Comer 21 SIJ

ROQRT0200SQ.fT.

Ex®5
!masskm

HaMSLEY-S’EAR, INC
'

LEEAUSTER • 6HT6KX3

HaMSLEY-SPEAR INC.
Mr.SBMnan <974777

i 42 St, 205 E

WKH2V
approx 6950 sq ft

Abo:B5MT & ME2Z

SAVE (39 STl Stem User

6 sty bldg forsale
RE7-2797

42 St. & Ave of Amer.

CORNSSTORE

V-^4 WEST

aff 7th Ave

Sfb AVE.HUO'x

2500sqfrPRIME

BROADWAY IORNER ITH ST)

2400 SQ. FT.

WITH BASEMENT SALESFLOOR

OFF CORNER STH STREET
20' FRONT

AVAILABLE FOR
MOST BUSINESSES

CALL MIL WEIZLER
‘

986-1700

BROADWAY, 1359
^TORE&BSMT

APPROX 2000’

Slraef^abwEnlranoes

• HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
M.DAHCIGER

Hi
.

501 AVENUE, 40^

lOOQSqFt-CORNERSTORE
dlArteW UWSO)- 647-5545

4th AVENUE-Btock Front

ftoretNewly Constructed

44 ST-166 EAST iOtt Third Ave)

100% LOCATION

6U!AVE-4tr*

PLUSH SUBLEASE-!W

Stores-fa fcney

EDISON, NJ.

A4en!o Park Malf
ENCLOSED Regional Shopping Mall

5600 SOFT
*dt V BAMBERGERS

For Nov. & Dec Only

7m AVE49ST PoUHra

45006,000 Sq ft

Mod KMX. wih^md!SSnv wfndoi

Edward S. Gordon Co., he
STUARTSOIIff

5EE3E

m
nr.sun any wi
IMAC 9250100.

Madison Ave^9 (Cor 29}

GRffNBROOfC, NJ.

1113
|

WASHINGTON VALLEY REALTORS

201-968-6100

5
W*

'SnZg?

CENTRAL ISLIP. Vt

sszsm&ss

MW -, . .....

to &»— pet ShOo—appliances

HAROLDGOLDBERG&CO„ INC.

(201)374-3300

23 STREET. 225 EAST

ONEROOMTOONEROOR
(2JJMSO.FT i

Q*"(f on PranuTTWMB^

26 ST., 15 EAST

Approx 3600 sq ft

_ !LLJ!!aER.W94S4B

Steres-BreeHre

CLINTON ST 20

CHOICE STORE

classified ad?

Call 0X5-3311 1
Stores -Other Secfas

9A.MrCimf

5 av ( 10 e 39) fvjrnishedS275
THAIBecrt Svt ICvlte SOD) SffUSSO

5THAVE20ST PVTOFHCES

28 5H 201 EAST 3®AVE
2J6ROOM SUITE

CONCIERGE, CENTRALAIR COTO.

796-2600

»TH, PARKJEXEC OFFICES

$110,5170,5220

32 St, 1 14 E Off Park Ave



Offices-Hanbattn

(ant'dFrom PrecedingPage

34th STREET 225 WEST
PENN BLDG.

"WEIMar*
REASONABLE

57 Street &5fh Ave

Last ffoor

mmi'mi.^gn
MADISON AVENUE

'

. Count Your

Windows!

Mar**

45/46 stsW off 5th

Elevator Bldc*-EnUr* Floors

600-300QSQFT

45 ST 24 W-EJev BWg

Mrnisuiair'&m

54/6 SO FT
* QUALITY OFFICE SPACE

Edward S. Gordon Co.,Inc.

Tom KfnVwum.V_P.

57 ST., 57 W.
CORNERAVEOFTHE AMERICAS

Duplex Penthouse

4200 Sq. ft+ Terraces

COLUMBUS

CIRClf

341 Madison Ave cor 44th St

THE BUSINESS SERVICES BLDG.

LOCATION
swot, turrtshed suWet. Prf-

« ROY WEI NTRAUB. 487-330
Leasing A M4BMllitB«tni5

Sanders A. Kahn Assoc. Inc

34T MtdHAAvbNew York HOIT

58tti si. (>f Lex. Awl)

605 SQ.FT.

786SQ.IT.

1,250 SQ. FT. •

1/75 SQ.FT.

RFTHAVIE & 58 ST

Centra

MADISONAVE, 79
N£. CORNER 2* ST.

Comer unit feeing Madison

2700 sq ft

Sroaffer units 35ff-7300’

Paced to rent quickly

^Rol&JT GEORGEaJooI^**

40TH ST. 8 WEST

NOTHERN LIGHT EXPO

BIG WINDOWS

Offices built to your specs

Full floors 5,250 sq. ft

Plus smaller units availble

from 500 sq ft to 2,200 sq ft

Excellent Grand Central

locotion/attractive rent.

Call:

A. Radcow or J.T.Pavone

421-1300

NOW AVAILABLE BETWEEN

PARK. AVE. & IBL EXCELLENT

FOR PROFESSIONAL AND
SMALL BUSINESS. WILL BUILD

TO SUIT. PRICED TO MOVH
CALL A. RACKOW OR WAX,

.

421-1300.

Madison Av-285
PART 22d FLOOR

800 SQ.FT.
UU1EOIATE POSSESSION

HELM5LEY-SPEAR, INC '

L Ausjer; D. Bamstetn 687-64®

420 LEX (43d St)

487H ST, 48 WEST

60 ST, 30 EAST
MEDICAL & PROFESN'L OFFICES

TV SECURITY SYSTEM

Units 700 &-1 100 Sq. Ft.

40St. 124 E (350 Lex)

1380 SO FT
MODERN A/C CORNE R UNITS

Menv wlrxhwn; Private lavatories
Good security. Jim Gladstone

WALTER &5AMUEL5. INC 612-2727

40 ST, TOW 6500'

Alr-conc, DMu<e fcrtjrcv. Park views
ftILL DIVIDE. 647-1*50

atrsEAST
3 offices. n:©tiw 'car »sni. overtime
at' car.Sillor'ns, lun-iturt available,

anxious toml. Agent: tM*3>

1.250 Sq. Ft.

Fully Corpeted, 24 Hr. A-'C,

NO WAGE OR OPER. ESC.

Two Exterior Offices,

Storage, Conf. Rocrrs,

Sec. Area. Garage avail.

R.H. SIEGEL & CO.

Steve Kaplan

(212I685-9484

60‘S E-UNUSUAL 4
ENTIRE FLOOR THRU
CHARMING MANSION

IMMEO OH LEASE-S850/MO
PRINCIPALS

PAT PALMS
TE 8-1280

60TH ST (10I0.3RD AVE)
ADJACENT BLOOMINODALE'S

BROWN HARRIS STEVENS

Direct access to

Grand Central Term

CHOICE UNITS:

338 sq.ft.

678 sq. ft.

872 sq. ft.

1667 sq. ft

2008 sq.ft.:!01

3777 sq. ft.

5011 sq. ft.

11,705 sq.ft.

Installation to Suit

- Renting Office. Room 2014

HEIMSLEY-SPEAR.INC

867-4900
ORYOUR OWN BROKER

GND CENTRAL

AREA
IFYOU HAVEN'T SEEN THIS

SPACE. VOU MISSED THE BEST BAR-
GAIN IN TOWN.

40 ST, 104 E. 24 HR BLDG
1-6 rms; TlgM Security. OX 7-5180

61 ST. OFF BROADWAY
OHlas OvtrloafcingUncDln Or.
APPROX lSCUSOFT S700/MO.

TDM sa h. s3M0/ma

CALLOWNER 541-5688

41 ST & Madison Ave
Attractive, tarnished office, reaction
service-, & conference roam available.

WOO/mo. Call 686-5160.

42 Sf, ffl East
Compaigning Fora Deal

on Office Space?

Cast Your Vote With Us!

WE DELIVER

Lincoln 8Idg

where "Better’ ’ Deals

ore being made!
Direct access hi Gram) central
Station, subways ibwes from
Udo. lofty, .short walk Id tine
stacj^ineel location tar you
t your staH.

4,000 SQ FT

12 offices, conference room,

double door entrance, low loss

factor, immediate occupancy.

Jon Mills 936-7878

THE PEREG1NE WHITE COMPANY
GRAN O CENTRALSUBLET

2573’-CORNER UNIT
7 outside ofcsAHredlv bed etev, brlgM
wlndwetf swetrenenf controlled A/
C3- K> vr lease. LeeSbtxwd

LANSCO, 867-5555

LANSCO, 867-5555

GRAND CENTRAL AREA
One targe Model office $225 per mo.
central A/C
Three modern offices + recoHion area
greeted 5400 mo. 6873450

GRAND CENT-I7EA5 St. 17W’

,

Ful Iv mod in ml I malm hide. Cert

A, C careto. Drapes, nvl htti-sblsc

Priced loroitgukk.
B. fox ras-mc

53 ST EAST, 212

Near new Gticorp Bldg

Office w/Terroce

Inquire at Restaurant

GRAND CENTRAL Area, 74 tv, build
Ing. hnusned office, raccotlonfsl, X*
rex. 5200. 889-M10

.JOHN STREET, 116
Entire Tower FI, 6.700 so. ft.

BEAUTIFUL 750 SOFT

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYof

Tower Fkxirs-8695 sq ft

Other Urrts-242'/5861

'

to EAST LUNCHEON CLUB.
Private tttitaorm*meet ino

42 ST, 130 W.
(6TH AVE-0ROADVVAYI

MODKN OFFICE BLDG

ATTRACTIVE OFFICES

From 3150 month

Suitable Travel or

Employment Agencies
also

FULL FLOOR,! 2,500 sq ft

J. HERTWECK 422-7

86 ST EAST-2ND FLOOR
I
Re**- rent 730» tt. (dial hr fausn,or I

H. W. HERTWECK
JOHN sr,55

PRICED TO.REI

attractive swtebrqfcers orrteef

flump
ittr active swaHbrokers nreieefed
Peter Berlev. WM CaoThtl & Ms*
349-71 11 -Owner' i Htcresailaltve

CELANESEBLDI

IJ56SQ.FT.'
Naw bids, out, naro fir, pvf. lav. dryer
Hitt, drama, etc. Must beseem

RH9EGEL 685-9484
• ctiiStoeKauian

3*9-7111 -Owner's Htcresentaltve

Lex Ave, 205 215
afoCkftwIJZMW Sfs.-5E0. P.O.

ggrmW.tr—

^

LARGE I SMALL UNITS

BROAD ST. (80)

UN ITSFROM 600 SQ FT TO

BWAY,853 (14 St) !

RJU. R.OOR-6500 SQ FT
1

500’-fulI firs 10,630’+

Contiguous flours avail

I, W. So expos .smt w terraces

HERB GRAFF,27*7600
CEHTURY OPERATING CORP-

42 ST., 41 EAST
UNITS FROM

495’ to 6,500’

56 ST, 60 EAST
BETWEEN PARKA MACHSON

Entire 2nd Fir-4820 sq ft

Entire 6fh Fir-4615 sq ft

Entire 12th Fir-Penthouse

2,310 Sq Ft

A/C MODERN EXECUTIVE OFFICES

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Svbway Entrance fci BrtWtno

Brow* COqparale Herb Graff

I

century OPERATING CORP.

279-7600

Rent for BELOW uptown

HELM5LEY-5PEAR. jNCv

Lexington Ave,369
IComer EJlstl Entire floor and
Offtt: Soaee avattablr.Wri I Sub-

Dlvtcexall 781-MDQ/aiol -on pram.

UBKTYST.55

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

HELM&EY-5PEAR, INC.
EAUSTER 687-4

'

42 ST., 51 East

Units 200’ to 1700'
Available Immedlatelv

HHMSLFY-5PEAR, INC
LEE AUSTER 687-6400

BWAY, 1697 (53 St)

MufiI^theatSiSS^tpaoes

Small Offices: $95-5700

279-7600

BWAvessu
I BUILOt.

ISSM PUU.PLRS
IUILOINB NAME AVAIL „Wiafl . WILL DIVIDE
fid to Rdf. Very Reasonable

Edward S. Gordon Co., Inc

STUART SCHiff 751 *000

MADISON AVE, 545

BROADWAY 120

Fran abasM? to tfcSTS au ft. Charles
F. Naves Co- Inc TfiSlW

,H.W.HerKeca jehnYeskal

BROADWAY.JIM AND 1111 (75th SH

42nd STREET, 55 WEST
|

APP81 to 2J100 su. ft.

IMI11S&CO. 730-7323
57 St, 119 West

250 & 627 sq ft

lanun«.tteiipa«rtK*.

42 ST 60 E-Sutrief l bright, cameled uri-

^ataro^^ttwre abowrootn area It de-

aBsassaash

HEIMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
J.OLSHEIM saa-ii

bldg
Suit

GIFTS. HOUSEWARES AREA
Snult/Larpe ofitces. A snowroerns
Reawmniiererta, immemate occ.

KEWMANAGEMENT CORP. TSSgM

BROADWAY, 160.

400 to 3000 sq ft

Owner, 687-8980; 227-5760

BROADWAY 26

625
,

-1200'-3470‘

Immed. pom. Rmi. Alter to SuH
NEWMARKACa

Mr. Wnwtftn 354-2531

aardOrtt Naedrigw person to shwe

44TH& LEXINGTON
Bonk Bldg across from

Grand Centra/ Station

SUBLET

4 office s-reception rm

900SQFT
All Offers Considered

CallJamesMarson

(2121867-9181 .

BWAYl2095‘72ikn/73Sls
Ewetlert effice juice, central area
esnv to anon & traits, lane term
Sl7S*toJl)PtD6 W 73 SI or 929-3300

BWAY, 1365 af 32nd St.

763EBF

BcauUnil.
.

Rsceuaeucrting

VERY REASONABLE RENT
HILSON MGMT CALL 751-5864

MADISON AVENUE 26ttl ST.

50%SALE
Z500'5HOWRICOFCS/NEW BLDG/HI
FLR/MAGN IF FINISHED jiHALLO

LANSCO, 867-5555

MADISON AVE, 545
SE CORNER S5fh ST.

StiSrMaSBsgBS
. fir. Homes late. Brokers protected-
ALLAN WILEYCO. 832-^90

UadlMn Av. & HTs-wblrt. Prime m|d-
fown btqe- a wfndgweu offices; aha In-
terim itf fas conterence rm. garage.

r3ac
I

|?iBCtoateonIS
n ’

remai. Prlactaats ontv.
.BARBARAREGO. Broker 371-ma

Modison 240[comer E38)

3,500 sq.ft.

Floor avail.WIH Divide tuStff.
Call 7Bl-20oa>Sijw. on FYemljg

MADISON AVE 58 STREET

A MOST ELEGANT
MODE ^JUXJ.AocrmSJXMtt,, litre

reuaruble sublease. PrlncOniy.
JAY IL BRAU5 CO.. INC a2frA33B

CfTY

‘^S8afi3gan0WI

rKisiifer.
*war mrreg —

-

MADISON AV 527 (54+ St)

N kVE ICOR E 67ijTj

Luv bidnLOitrl a/pi-

LEXINGT0NAVE.7I

CarfionBega

Professionals

.1500-9000'

$8410.pe:

New Bldg ta..

J.I. SOPHS 4CC>,

F+"r^i
:

Vi -f-Nrl

fTIul

jjjUM.fjig

7nl ''-*T

SB? (SB

"
•• V

V- Hvip. j i

. . . iw'r -m. .

.

• m.
">AJtx •*...

: >4^4+ ffjt ;"-;-

• r-Y'wiNi
•* l !

• - fT '^!

J.L SOPHER & CO." 4867000 3

•

•-

,

— = fice.Availafate at-v.

62 ST 9 EAST
FuRy equipped. N.;'

'

Modem stepping.

Ms. Corey:

2

. ’.M - w.6.9, . 4

pc • L;
,

~ Vfv

EASTMOBEHOUSE
STREET LEVEL

325 SQ.FT.

$S5L>-

• .

.

7-. 1-.

*
•

. "-*V TlUrata- * f

S550PB?MOINCLUDES
BK & CLEANING SVCE'

Cbfi 744- 1800
'

AVAILABLE IS

Suit«Me mod 'if* iri

±j. P| . :
-I

i

d

if

3



I*

£4 Offices Aprtsmi&Fm-Maotattsi

iaUMAN-
NS& IVES, INC

Hle.lt waitable ten*.

&,m^oaa

3CB700-OT
’ACE-PS3VENTR

|Hp¥l—tthw, miiinil

ThraftFdvlRttMs ]5B3hkafttarftRmlBNK

80 s E-ELEGANT 314
apttllm^CTWr/BtWt. AM IMl

msrasan

86SF&2NDAV
'iiwbwnafl.«ii

!«£«
r.m scrwe, M6-

hn^-V^^

OhITh

23rd St (170Wj

AND NOW
FOR

SOMETHING

COMPLETELY

DIFFERENT

IN CHELSEA

large, luxurious

affordable

in a modem,

rrudrise building!

Gentses low as

$290

.Hug* 2M2ft Bring raomd

. Irewy baft& titeheml

. Triple Securily SystenI

.Loundrytm&gaiogn

ewdlabW

.Greatsubway&bm
transporiatioa

.No fed

, Mavpin right now!

COME IN

OR CALL TODAY
6753071/427-1300

CHBSEASEVOnH
?7DW.23rrfSt

lAtSevarthAvft}

SOTWAY, OCTOBfeft J* rm
flpatnMsUmWit^Wiwtetf (AiwliieuIslMn4bB)attaIU. 313: ftpartaegtslhfai«,-Hwtffltt»

Thw; fair E fim tares

Lramanrxiee

435 W57ST

; CHOICE STUDIO APT
OWWge^WI

CBTOL PARK WEST
nMb WWi PanoramicWmAsn

Outftattjsfeitril Paris

ZB C7H CD St) I MlAVEUSCOBrwrUSl

1 veliageaka

Sj&SSi | New Owner/Mgmt
BcMoiffulA/C3J5iteApfs
-vhour doormansswke-

FffiEGAS+IOFffi
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Gall Mrs Adorns 986-2397
Moa-FHOrSs-SuM

Red liraAged* town

EVERYTHING
ATYOB

BECK & CALL!

55 West 14

51stSTE OMFUTNAVE

OLYMPICTOWER

55th & 7th AVE 247-3900

HOT0.WELNGTCW

.
MunhuHon s oOBvcmentloc

Pleasant rooftttfrotg$60lo

$95 .

wwHy. Also 2&3rm opts

avotlobls for monthly mils.

Crf Ms. Anne, 9 am to 5 pm

tr’7m-~T* -Ti'’'I

24HrCONClB}Gf

C&mtALARCOND
FREEGAS
TERRACES

WSHV/ASHBS

.CARPETS)HALLWAYS

TRANSPATDOOR
East orWestSdi

. STUDIO &1BDRMAPT5
AgmtforSuf* 9244)266

ShAveCarnarUM,

Wedgevyood House ccc

69-5fh AVE. fu/nom
mdeepingdc $33450 A WORLD
4»,2bdnra,2balhs OF FUN

&SUN
THE

NewYore*
Most Editing-.

Meat Talked Aboot-.

New Apt. Residence

"NAS ITALL"

215E.24fhSt.'

ComeSeeWhy
Large Sturfafrora $2

BEEm; T'Jri

!

r/ 1
^

SEE PENNYLANE
AND OURone

LUXUItfAPARTMENTS IN

jGRffl4WICH VILLAGE

.GRAMERCY PARK

1 Bedroom

2 Bedroom Triplex $4
sues onto own TomTOJiw

(212)684-0970 or 097T

INRIVERDALE
Minutes to Midtown

1,2&3BdrmAph

FROM $350TO $768

2SSTJJ1 WEST-UnrarvEIn BKb

2H w/Garden $289; 116 $219

HreSlto

65 St, 425 E Cary Studio $2 19

A/C, Windowed latch, hi fir.

Otherson low fir $239. No Tee.

Immediate. See Supt. Apt 1/

697-4325

66 E Great Studio $230
EaftoMLMem, Bis Sen 477-2130

36 St. E. OH York. Bachelor retie]

.

Modn ctuv 7 no jot w/o/t 3S*x25‘ qoo.
Nob*. Free gas. SWL Owner 62M5»3.

SIM AVE' GREENWICHVILL

The Left Bank, 77W. 15 St
BRAND NEW A/C BLDG. IMMED

Fall Specials:

STUDIO APT $255

1 BEDROOM APT $300
SUPT PREM &hmm; 07-060

STH51^60 EAST

GEORGETOWN
PLAZA

3!4 Rms,32hd Fir ..S5£

4Rms,20fhH $6Jmmm
aST^M EAST-Luxury Elw BWb

1% ROOMS $240

WJSUIOE gnTntlAvt

GREAT A/C STUDIO $189

THE BEST OF
EVERYTHING

C&fTRAL AIR-COND

ING THE HUDSON
CONCeGE

24 HOUR DOORMAN
1 SAFE

TREE-LB^) STRSTS

THE HEALTH CLUB

OFTHE CENTURY*
Olympic Pool

THE RACQUET ClUft

OFTHE CENTURY*
4 Indoor Coqrh
'Membership Plan -SB
(212) 796-2600

2600NerfierbndAve
Dirschons: RnriM«nh(rtl*T, lake Hen-
ry Hudson Partway (North]

xtt. Proceed®
ode Id tirst

34 HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE
CABLE TV
LAUNDRY RUON EVERYFLOOR
ATTENDED GARAGE

BUSES £SUBWAY ONCORNER

NO FEE

CAll 533-61 61
•Cft*Membership

Ur.Guerrero on wen or,472-2130
1 DWELLINGMANAGERS. IWC.

92SU35E 0« 1st Aye

GREAT A/C STUDIO $179
Or See Supt Mr.ToflrArt 1-A

OWNER-MANAGEMENT
onBmvBWeverty

Hilary Gardens,

300 Mercer St

NEW
Maoniflcm1355faryMI Use
Unusual linw^valma, No Fee

• LEFT.

1 Bedrm $460 495
*

2 Bedrm $640660
imtowri fcifchen ariftt ildBjiadier,
me suite wtfn balcony. rrnwnd a/C
heat.M W dnormn, lull srcumr, «t-

S*lm pool &

WS 10AM-Z; 677 3
IRT-1 WockjirNYU

9thAveA33SF405W OR 5-2000

The Charm of Historic Chelsea

LONDON
TERRACE

TOWERS

155t,210 & 230 E

FACING THE PARK
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

24-HOURDOORMAN

Jr 3 Rooms, $330.16

1 Bedrm,Terrace, $440.80

JrZBedrm, Terr, $525
Gowhlcln Manauetngil.mc fNo Fbe>

' See Suprar cell OK4-JSO

STOrtAK) NEW BUILDING

LaxuTyCentrafly

Air-Conditioned

Budding

GRAMERCY

MCA TWm Ava>—offcriDfl Ml
the gmdausfeaturesvn desire.

.
OounDan SearHvSyMOB

AttractiveAfr-CortdAjrfs
*

somew/terr. &w/b/fpke

7 Bdrms fr$340

Studios fr. $280

IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY

Seating Agentatmm7Mvs
9244787

20's EAST MULTI-LEVEL

In The Heart Of

GRAMERCY

PARK AREA

134 E. 22 St.
SoadousS unusual 1 bedroom OndCMS
tea .tntfwes. anodeniTSitelv esroeted
enmdors, bride walls. 25' ceilings & all

hMov amenities.

• $370-8450

IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY
677-2910

Ratfhg Agent o> Promises dalhrl, Sun

J1SOPHER&CO. INC
Sirs EAST (M 3rd AYU

CHKAPEAKE HOUSE

SPIRE

strsEASr-EestRhKrortn . .

WATERSIDE •

. . JUSMtfNUTES -

' PBOMEVSYTHIh©'-.

BUTAWORLD APART

70s CPW. EX LG STU
Frp, amnv.atove. S220- LYJ4B01

9th AVE, 494 tb 37-38)
Mud bfaM.aarty Supt

lfth SV 23 E lUniveraty Pi)

I BRfRAMP
• YOUR STYLE?

ADDA DEN. EXPOSED BRICK
WALLS & AN EXTRA 16 BATH

YOURAPaSS^NT IS WAITING AT

THE ALBERT
lBr+den$660,2Br$675

WbS h IMvfKQv PiaaArm

ArchitecturallyFamous

gSfggmH

36 St. MS E. 34HrDoanutl

“Washington frvmg”

modern luxury bfcfg

: Featuring:

.Central A/C
Ifetinguished Lobby

j

.Parquet firs .Psdurc Windows
24Hr.Drmcm

.Gan^eonPran.

LgeTBdnn $395

—NOFffi-
See Supt on Prem or 687-8080

16ST AfHFTKAVE

. Unbeatable Value!

16 W 16 ST
OHSEALANE

8enrLex63rdAm

The Townsway
LUXURY BUILDING

145 E 27th St

3K rms $398

5 Rm, 2 Bedrm, 2 bath $570
same *ilb oliutaDedMa

APPLY PREMISES, OX 7-5373

CHA&BHGflHNTHALCO

Three, tar&Hh

K:k*m*n
ML". a Muwsm

'J wtxxm

Bl
5THAVEEAST SUBLETS-

tHUHIM IBeM^-gQMaOBO/MQ

PAFPALMER ' -

:

FEE 173 STu4Z7 EAST . TubiaKHtbtt

t
' 2SW%$150-

1Uh5TOFF5fh'AVE
Lame UvIngream.iwtoaMiia a
Dining no, small te&ra, large
hilN ssriooed Uldten. tUe tStt
garden srt«leges.SS51

. WESTVILLAGE

i«0TUiBW«

3rd AVENJJE

32GramercyPkSo,
AIR-Q3ND 36-HOUR DOORMAN

Ibdrmswte $445^8mum

r^iSSS

LUXURY A/C Bldg

425 E. 79 St

I4THSTE $250
SUE RADER NO FEE OT-M60

175^201 EiCw3idAvJ
R&LYA7C 24HRDOORMAN

. Jr2Bedm^$575

wShlfeBolhs&Tarrece
. MUSTBESEEN!

See Suntor an

IB ST, 157 E-GRA/AE RCY PARKAra

MomiteEW

LORING REALTY

3AVE/GRAM PK 6 STORY ELEV

Coat'd os Following



' '•ri

tfxtments

Tine, Fa* IFire Rms 1513 IlhcihvlFfiinm 1513

Cost’d From PrecedingPopp

21 St, 201 East

QUAKER RIDGE

t Bedroom, *435

""t&MaMJII
21 ST, 301 EAST

ELECTRIC INCLUDED

3 Rooms, $350
Surfmntta. 4732716. or

Charles H. Greerrtfiol, Inc

WE.4SS7 PL*0318:8318

34 Sr; 430 WEST

3 RMS {8 Hr) $355

354 Rm Pmthou» $4od
ALSO

2 ROOMS $240

21* RMS (5 Hr) $270
AGENTON PREMISES. CH *7311

CHARLES H GREENTHAL CO
PL 4-9318 or 9319

34 5T COR 3 AVE-20 5IY LWBMg

WARREN HOUSE
155 EAST 34 ST.

2H sleeping ok .-$3

330W.56
25*forvImnUduHtl hwr

SPECIAL RB4T DEALS

1 Bedim $335

54 St, 135 E

,jn0MAi
2BEDRM APTS

6Q-sE RDOSEVB-TtSlAND

The Greatest

Place to Raise ..

A Family In :

Manhattan

SOME APIS WITH

Magnificent skyEne view

TRANSPORTATION

,£j»gggg|ggSfeg

immediate Occupancy

sMsesteSss

eENn/KYOPPR*TTNGairoz^«K»»

55TH ST-308* LUXURYBU*f

THE WESTERLY
WALKTO-'

59th St., Part Avenue

0mmmm

34TH5T&3RDAVE
NewA/C3*HrDowjiwbBMb

’MURRAY HIU.MANOR
1

Mast uninuil & bewrfltal

1 BEDROOM APTS
SUPT PREM 684-3939: W7-Q60

STS EAST NEW JJ-STORY

Manhattan’s Most

Prestigious Residence

THE ULTIMATE

RENTAL

ADDRESS:

PARKAVENUEAT
59TH STREET

van

300 EAST 56 ST.

35th St., 240 E

AIR-CONDITIONED CAB

414 rtns, 2 bdrms, 2 fath

(fin

lb

Shi>

®3557VS; 1 Bedrm, l&Bcrths $695

Din's Ponr. Windowed EiMn Wlefcan

1 Bednn, Din’g orDen . . .$95C

... 2 Bedrms, 214 Berths ....$1125
44STE NEW T2-STORY& PENTHSE

| Are*. Windowed Eat-In KHdlMDfaTa Are*. Windowed E«Hn KHchen

CALL 752-6300
/Mgmt. Glenwood

Stt EAST (HIGH,

You are invited to visit our

models. One of New York's

most fashionable locations,

Deknomco's also features

some of ffs most reasonable

rentals. Hofei sendee cm re-

quest.

1 Bedroom apertnak

from $675

2 Bedroomapartments
from $1295

nrritafsota ateoamMbta.

On Roosevefrbland

WMHMATEOCCUPANCY
1 Bedroom $443 to $481

2 Bedrooms ... . .$500 to$579

3 Bedrooms 5600 to$795

3Brfn»Dupfex ..$660to$837

ALL UTETTIES INCLUDED
WALKTOHNENEW

ewSTwceMi™

. 2 Bedrooms, $600

ylttlDSFUn^CCUnUICr
7**5500 .

CHURCHMANAGEMENT

Aerial Tramwayfrom
59thSt&2ndAveto

. 212-832-4515-6

J.I SOPHER&CO„INC.
M3nhaften-&oseveft Island

loDCwrfwet

IMMHHATEOCCUPANCY

35 ST, 166 EAST

&WIMSTtiSfe

2H RMS [14 fir) $350
APPLY PREM1 SES, 6B6-T7W

CHARLES HGRE04THALCO
1BE4SST PL4-9318 or 93T9

STUDIO APT $345

JR1BEDRM $389

IffiDBMAfT $450

CAfeLYLE.Oww/Momt

46 ST., 300 E-Cor 2d

ers

NEW BUILDING

Spacious kix 1 bdrm. opts,

prime central location,

24 In-doorman,

fndiv. apt. alarm, Terraces &
fantastic rivwr views.

Kjl
Cafl between 70AM
and 5 PM every day.

{212} 486-0508

THE CAMBRIDGE
500EAST85 (YORKAVE)

l
»EDROOMA^T^?l?. .V

THE NEWBURY
250 EAST 87 [2ndAVE)

’

imsdCr—sisa

7C* EAST mawmj

301 E.79 St
(CORNERand AVEJ

Continental Towers

tornt»wwnSil/3BM

29 St, 154 E [cor 3rd Ave)
THE HABITAT. 17-Sty A/C Dram Bldg

NO FEE

An exdvSMtJ. Rubin Realty

THE ANDOVER

1675 YORKAVE (88fh SI)

**
3KDRMAPT.18R.

$925 NEVERA Fffil

amsttumi

1 Bednn, Terrace, $520

2 BRs, 2 bths,Terr $660

Glenwood 535-0500

E-glImSwdOeeuuney/CBl: to«
DOUGLAS ELUMAN-

GBBONS& IVES. INC

SEE US LAST!

jjrjjjr^jtojjrnx, unique Looby, and

mmw
UmarRemaU

I BEDROOM APIS
SUPT PREMISES. 886-783?

30 'S East NEW
IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY
ATTHE PRESTIGIOUS

37 St to 81 St At 3rd Ave

There is Orly

STS
_

NEW BLDG

RJVERCOURT

429 E 52 ST

MAGNIFICENT RIVER VIEWS

2 Rocms^Oth Hr4450

3 Rooms,5th Rr,$575

4Rooms,7lfi Hr,$585

ICE APARTMENTS

(NRMAD
.6K1FUL!

60'SWEST ' IMMEDIATEOCCUP

REGENCY

ONE

MURRAY HILL
47 ST, 301 E-Cor 2d

THE EMBASSY

A0aitgrmfKS,7Sl-lll4dr

diaries H. Greenthdjnc
UEnMIM PL *9388

SCTSE LUXURY BUJG.HI-FLR

CUSTOMDE9GNED
PLAZA

lirt^ilwaSTtroHS'airXond

4fc, 2 bdrm. 2 both

dm area, 19th fir $849.23

1 Bdrm Suite $457.91

Studio w/ofc $390.25

A HELMSLEY^PEARBuiLDING
! LEXINGTON AVE 8.37 ST.

ki the heart of

Fashionable Murray Hill

fvil 1 Bedroom Suites

$495 to $545

2 Bdrms, 2 Btfa, wind latch,

3 exposures, river views

$679 to $82!

Extraordinary

2 Bedroom Duplexes

w/seporotadinmg

roams& 3 baths $975

• 683-4264-5
Ranting agent on cronIks dally & Sun

JJ.SOPHER&CO., INC

3Ti CnmaraHAve

LAURENCE TOWERS

200 E 33rd St

Magnificent Luxury tower

3JMJ45 Rms
$465-710

160 EAST 38 ST.

Private Street & Driveway

36 Stories & Year Round

Swim-Health Club
Mentor Plan

56 St, 140 East

Magnificence

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
OPEN TOW AM To 4 PM

’ PARK FREE TO SEE APTS

SUPT OR 796-2600

4 Rms, 7Mi FI $830
FULL DINING RM. TV, BATHS
TERRACE. RIVER VIEW

48 St, 212 E Prewar Dnnn «ttJ5Si SnaK?an^dowrim'S*

$395
rW

*

PL 3-8065

FOR THISLO PRICE YOU GET

^HAIOTON MANAGEMENT CO.

37ltiStEait HI-Rt

LUXURY BUILDING

220 MADISON AVE

Wore TromS775
doorman hotel woneg

48 St.r 160 East

THE BUCHANAN
24 HOUR DOORMAN BLDG

1 2 bdrm, 2 bth $600“
2-^T 1 “'Ml“

Qtdsefl Mmmmerl Cop

i
00W Lexington

120 E 34th St

The Murray Park

gigi
MURRAY HILL

SUCCESSFUL
SD’SEAST STH AVENUE

OLYMPIC TOWER

Lge Studio, hi fl $360

3fTsE. MURRAYHill

Renting AtA Record Poem
OONTMISS OUT-ACTTODAY

1 Bedim Apt, $430. Also

RWtJlIJCfl

HMia
i

THETOWN HOUSE
AT PARK AVENUE

108 EAST 38 ST

Completely Modernized

PPEDK,
ffi

,^a»

38 St, 35 E
PRESTIGE BLDG CENTRAL ATC

Studio, 1 1th Hr, $390
N°^

lIMr.R0d0«.759i5D
<,bWB

CHURCHMANAGEA4ENT

JJ.SOPHER&CO.
Into on 30,000 Acts alCSE 61 S-
mn 7Dm Free dstamer Parkin

iE WALK TOWORK

1-2 BDRM APTS
S3M-S9&

STUDIOSALSO AVAIL

NO FEE*
Elec Mod.. Beautiful owrstwd acts

wtttigriyate homa features,

24HOUR DOORMAN BLDG

ESSCO 661-0700

245EAST63ST
57TH siu*javit>i A LUXURIOUS 3SGTORY RESIDENCE

THE WESTMORE
' attiteS

1 Bedim, 6th FI $450 2Bed,2J6Bth,8H ...$830

5PAa0USAPARTMENT CALL 8^-1616
IN DOORMAN SERVICED BLDG. NOPEE CARLYLE. Ownar

LUX HI-RISE A/C DRMA»i

3 YEAR LEASES

SULZBERGER-ROLfEINC

38St,138Eoit
PREWAR HIRISE W/ALLCONV

2 BR Triplex IK bth $700

Studio+Loft+Terr $389

38 ST, 155 EAST

1H
3 ROOMS $444

PHONE: 479-6*85

® CT'^&ORsesiH7TaG3S i“Art

LAST CHANCE
FOR REMAINING STUDIO APTS

ONLY $295
DRYOENEAST CALL 679-3900

aerwa. IBtadrW.OtBWAY

301 WST45TH ST
Lm Bev A/C 34-Hr Dnnan BMg

3YEAR LEASES
1 BEDRM nitti Br) 050
Brigtir audio (Aim saas

FKE GAS & ELECTRIC

SULZBERGER-ROIFEINC

SMI®

SO a W mtvioth Aval near Suo Ma
3'cMo Rodiefcller Center. S mis ST50.

Note. Reis. z£<7 TIMES

30 StoryTowwr

DirecHy Opp Lmeofa Or
44 West 62nd Street

Impressively Large

And Unusual

Studios & One Bedrooms
Ida

63 St, 250 East
BAftrdoorman; cNdretAAC

*3 Rocmj,4th Hr,$435

3% Rcxims^Oto Hr, $595
Aoaetnatal.BMMar

Charles ft Gnerfhdjnc
1BE.4B» PL4*Mn
63rd ST, 23SEKST UdtBLDG.

Renoir House
1 Bednn fr $450

CABLETV AVAILABLE

See Agent on Premises

70SEA5T

WAR

• HELL

70 S, 80 S EAST NOFffi

. OUTSTANDING

2», Terrace

316, Terrace.. $41

-a>sfrrg giaradoors fosteieter
^ViodotodUtdian: Wiik-4n closets

From $439.47
T0S55S.26.

SaaSuplon Pramlita

Eriword S. Gordon Co., Inc
RmtUigKMmgloaAawd m-9000

LUXURY BLDGS

IN THE EAST SIXTIES

CARLTON TOWERS
200 EAST64 ST

A TRULY ELEGANTNEW JT-STORY

2 Bednn, 2M Bath $925

1 & 2 Bedims

“No Fee"
‘

ESSCO 6614)700

TREE UNED STREET

'235 west end’

1B8-H! SUNNY FL $425

2BR/2blh/Din area $550

72 ST, 305 E
MODERN HI-RISE BLDG

UYONS^CKEYJNC ,

70S EASTS!DE

RENTME
WS EAST

TheCARLTf

2 Bednn, 2K Bath $870
Dtaire Area. Wtadowed KJtduUH
lBedrmApt,5Fi $700

1VS8atta,Tirrrf EaMfl KRdMM

REGENCYT0WEF5

69 ST, 233 EAST

Modern Hi-Ri'se Blcfg wMi

24-HourDoorman Service

. 2BednnApf

CENT^T^iAnNG^rp^7608

VORJCVIUE MGM

DOUGLAS BUMAN-
GiffiONS& IVES, INC

7Q*JLOW (5HVA4AO) TOWNrtbfc

28S3ROOMS+GARD&4
' UrwUvrm.wW.hJctUi.n70O

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

jdiE LUXBLDG

Lg 2 BR $605
Soeoaan. wtedou Hktwn, view

Corcoran-Simone 355-1200

l&2Bedrms $189-$69S
BIG BEN Ranttil 3S*E81St 477-2130

70s E. 2 Br+ maids Prewar

60‘9/MADTWNHS PARLOR FLR

2bd2wbf hihiceil $800
PJ.RELOSTEIN INC 8X2-000

58 St, 200 E
CENTRALAITKONOITION ING

1 Bednn, 8th Fir, $455
NO FEE SwAtBM

Can Mr. Rmtore.75M&0
CHURCH MANAGEMENT.

mM
rrr
E30^1

mmm aSTJiaWESTotfCotwstertOrd*

Mod 3 nrn w/Tenoce $349

Exeat vatawlwM-

jj.soph® &<:(«

Into on 30000*^
0ctn7Daw F™
aneAsr <**

74ST.23E NOFK
Nrwty RtncVU Sty Luxury BJtie

AttwtodBw^PMuxt Mod Kltchgna 2%, deep ofccwe
HI Ca|is._Alr fend^HooB Roams aIR-TONDXABLf34 ivcoDcieroa-iiitmsra Svaten fSeehS

IW^&
A Tetahorw Aiuwarin® Sfrvlca ^uptcw pRE«i

ev«ta.‘.

M

70^ E. Part-Lex Ington OrtwmMBna, 3
tote. Novi,

76 St, 155 E
UnwnrbWB.‘docrnwn;pir«oa

2 Bedrms, 2nd Hr, $755

CHURCHMANAGEMENT

76 St,24l t (Cor 2nd Ave)

AIRCOH^^'^^ORMAN
Studio, $346

3Rooms, $413.85

n-5p£,^3SS
nor,*u ',

SSS?M«i

JUn

JEC

ROC
WOODBURNING.

jnff t

5s3i«K*N®

NlLYONS HICKEY.1NC

76E Mint Renov 1 Bdrm $245
•.Imredlbk Daat.J4B-1BOO

l Me 1»



Ap8rtmAMro4lBHtM

Three, her & FinBom 1513

Snin'iEAST NEW

IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY

BEST LUXURY

APARTMB'JTVALUE

INMANHATTAN
SPACIOU51 BED APTS

$350 to $375
A!»na&bfe2BdtaAoteW50

IpiitMb&Ani'RMtatti

line, fort fiveban 1513

AprteenfcMm-Hanbtta

SxfaOK&OKT

ora
*1 Robin tally

filial

SwmABYeorln
Endosed Rooftop Pool

ON MADISON AVE-43 STORIES

TWOBJEDSMSUfTE-fthfl.

2Bfts,privbafc 181

balls*

IWfeASr HEW

432 E. 88th
0 BLOCK FR GRAC1E MANSION)

TOWNHOUSE STUDIOS
BHwel wAoggnttehridt tetracti

DUPLEx'&rRipI?} BEDRM

APIS
NOWRSvmNG

12 EAST 86 ST.

1 BEDRM APIS. -

$375-$490
4J6RMAPT5WITH

DIN AREA-2 BTHS

$570-$645
24 HOURDOORMAN
See Agent On Preomes
llAA.7PAL.70m

734-9236

88 St., 401 East
AND

400 East 89 St.
(CORNER FIRST AVENUE)

BEAUTY&VALUE!

VERYATTRACTIVE

3. 354 &4K ROOM APTS
IN LUXURY CENTRAL AAC
BUILDINGS FEATURING:

24 Hr Doorman Semin
Gas (nduded fn Rent

No Fee

AvnOable Immediately

Cdl Mrs. Adam 986-2397
MONDAYTO HtlBAY

OrSee SuperOn Premasi

GmVai 302WI2thSt

FREE ELEC/DRMN
snoo-wBEPLcsass
1 B8.WBFn.CHI FI $510

2BR-SUNKEN LR-WBFPLC

wiattr1*

Xparba^0aftn.-lhriattai

Onr

GOilEAST

200 EAST END AVE-
7 ROOM DUPLEX APT
FREE GAS, ELEC B A/C

3

MH-TaTJfch.

34 St 4flarkAve

2) Say Luxury Bldg

JBdnnPenftsew/terr

Cm! A/Card

WTHST.WEST tiEWHi-RIS£

THE

New

Amsterdam
733AMSTERDAMAVE

STUDIO, 1&2BDRM APTS

MIDDLE INCOME RENTS
2< HOUR LOBBY ATTENDAHT

Aflent oa Premises

m-yh avenue

HEW YORK'S MOST ELEGANT
_~tOMJGMIMUW5.CO-OPS.

„ TOWHHSUSESAflD RENTAL 3-

UNFUftNISHED FURNISHEDunruKnianu ruKNiantD i n
apartment locating,inc K

_ Karen de KlelranaaPresMert I U

or. vUtLmirv Doorman N3a

31 Sc 61 Jane St

lit tB 5ft AWL

PaliAm OVD
NEW&STUNNING

Beautiful UMi floor Duo

IsfnSm AVENUE

SUSAN GOE

StwfoAjartnartsFmL

Stoifa Apartments War*. 1562

GRfflWICH VILLAGE

tiaa&tt&'&'SiP-

98 SI 240 W-4, 5, & Arms Abo [I™
penthouse, kne bldg 24 hr svq,

2 “
no fee 865-5857

Hawn Ave.340 CarW 181 St

STUDIO $210

1BR . $275

2 BR . $310 up

. GASAND ELECTRIC INCLUDED
QFcroiams-ain . SuotonPrein

>wne House

"the efon"
SPSS'S",^“twwsk
•NorKn Applies.Gum <hiPm

_

Lge 1 Bdrai^O' lerr. $475
HI flrSOKtralar voJHn'golOL

NewAomncsAWwaslitr

Jr 2 Bdr^O* Lr. $525
NoFMJeasupfooPremoGdiMno

81 St, 520 East

lBedmv1Qftffr,$440
. FRONTAPARTMENT

anMr.iMoiaas^Mn

CHURCHMANAGEMENT

PmtAHL.Comr7»iSi.

THE

88 St., 401 East
AND

400 East 89 St

BEAUTY&VALUE!

Attractive 6 Room Apfc
III LUXURY CENTRAL A/C
BUILUNGS FEATURING:

I

3 Bedrooms & 3 Baths

Dressing Root In Mister Sul It

Large L-Shape Livgnn

24 Hr Doorman SwYica

Gas Included In Rent

No Fee

Available Immediately

Ccfl Mrs. Adams 986-2397
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Qr See Super On Promts

50s E. MAID'S ROOM -

Magnificent 7 rm sot wlttd fw rir

bnfnn* mb Tnrenil oiero, worer 4 90*» W-Brsut let 2 berfrm, fwrral flto-

J.LSOPHER&CO. 486-7000
e

Icfo on 3CLCOO Ants at 42S E 61 si. RAYONS rULKcYJNC.
m 7 Davs Free Customer PertJro

SITS EAST (LOW)

4 BEDRMS + DINING RM
TERRACES

Soatfetn lining rm, mod Wldtai. 4 full

MMLtiifJriKJMrvtar S2S00

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

50SE LUX BLDG NO FEE

Stately 4 BR
FDR, vim, 3emum, Id fl,m

Cormran-Smone 355-1200

80'sW.E.AVE LGE STUDIO

SWiSSSS-aS'iS?^

— - - - 1 r-_mncssubm AjptSJrtn.

luxurious

.• magnificent

elegant

describe our

extensive selection

of N.Y.’s finest

Condominiums,

Townhouses,

Co-ops and

Rentals

sales -sublets
(FsnvUiedv UaftmbM)

corporations tfritvfefads

apartment

locating,inc.
Keren ieOdtanin^naMB*

737-2290

-Spec brwjmt W-
.7.1 Wte. raBFs,

Ot 79ft St.

Traditional

apt. hotel services

in a richly

contemporary

setting.

Renting Offices on Premises

535-1430

^teftwaaw* 1* j“,iEAsr

- DOUGLAS ELUMAN 01
GIBBONS& IVES, INC

81 St 45W Beaut 3-4 Rms
Owrftq Haydtn PltnrtwiuovGAE, nr
treiiawi b* Aoot 3624201 »TI I

81E Maqnif Bmstn 3 $234.88
Idral iof ;tarfna_. rUB-lfn:-

215 East 68 St.

A vdencfld 3J-storv building
VImi central cooling. This

Wntoa.

APT 7-1—« very «Hr

bfl |

Ihee line lamllvl

82/CPWEXLGFLR1HRU®0&MsSSi
lrt

(•jm'Ayit.ui

STUDIOAPR I

1 Bedim, Terr f

2Bdbn2BthTerr f

maBEBMl***”?***»
JM Recreation Areas

Ares of Greenery

.Near Boses & Subways

83ST,201EAST
VERY FINE A/C DOOfUUM BLDG

-0°

4RMS(«hfl] ..... :..:#es
APPLY PREMISES, 24M6T0 Jf^WqpOHfleWAptt

CHARLESH GRSNTHAL CO ABU«lcYo.rr*Af
T8E4S5T PL 4-031lor <319

AflittlS IsTOUTjAf

318 ST (Wol Barer)

95 PARKTERRACE But

^Tsansmwm
13 Rm Apts/hnmedOcev
SnSbu) prim cr Call: SBW5Tfl_

BWAY4JPPHMANHATTAN

PARK AVE AT 59 ST

^Iiiiiitl I

Mnnogemenf Company
^AMa^AgonJ.

60S EAST

3 BR PENTHOUSE
PfUS tHreol DR. 2U.Uhs.hg LR

0X77693

RS) 276 Lge Mod 3K, Oh aka

556. Luxury bldg. Kv vu 24 hr

service. No Fee 865-5857

. llTJ •*
-. vCl'i'h-

p
1 M 1

, ) i
| , i|i

VjV
\W

FACING CB4TRAL PARK
382 Central PorkWest

(97ftSt&CP.Wj

Renting Office Open
Sun Weekdys, 9 to 5

"

Tefc UN 5-7401
.

90*W
..

TSStavAM BWb

6^WestBidAve

.
2Rms&lQcheMH8$290
3Bns+Din,AIc$320

. ATTBILH) BEVATOR
‘

GOODSECUHTT
See&jpt vc 333-4052

-.VlWCqrWza)3%,4,S
«ot. Loirns-Wa m.

CHELSEAAISA
• WETITIHSTREET

WALL ST AREA
MODERN APARTMENTS

REA REAL EST 425^694

PARKAVE (Cor60 St)

Vhn»m mrtmenthrtratossiaMl

RIVEROALE

3616 Henry Hudson Pfcwy

4 rooms suitable any

proFI-sep entr $400
Call weekday 8354142 .

I
ll flr, 3 expos. Jmfrtere. blu llv-

ng rm, tplco. built-in bar, thru-

plfcwHhf'nl
NEW LUXURY LISTING

K llrarntr, tadngAw, PwMW
t, foia; ontoni rar-ln IJfcn

EOfllFPEd FOR GOURMET
COOK. ASdog SI 15,000 .MdntS8ol

Brown Harris Stevens
MISSHOPKINS,UE47.OXMB»

m 1ST TO 5TH AVES

DUPLEXAKRACES
Fantastic U rm cmo In mint comL
4 masters + panelled libr: larg*

57TH STREET

SPECIAL STUDfO

UttoSttt

DAZZLING DUPLEX
70'S PARK AVE. FOR THE PERFEC-
TIONIST. 4 BR + ItbL 2 WHF. UNBE-
LIEVABLE MINT COND. TMV out wf
fabulous baths In dlStfelOiw presKot
blog, Must be seeoi

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
' E. 80's Soaboos Son superb tree lined
Block. 2 BR, 2 bafts, excel dosati,
gourmet Sit. Ml. 1570 w/lu dad. S0%
OWNER WANTS OFFERS!

FAU PENTHOUSE
Ssedal & imusval DBL M LR, Largo
S.vr. Terrace off LR & pfbjSjreFsM
BP.Awing sT25rCALLSOQNI

WHITBREAD-NOLAN

KING, 759-2011

BJ.GOTTESMANCo
,

lit TO SU AW

NEV/EXaUSIVE

Selling a product

or service used
in tore%n trade?

Interested in promoting tales or services any-

where on die face of the globe? Far import or
export? You’ll be interested m

International

Export—-Import

Trade
Opportunities

to be published in

The New York

.
Times

1977 International

Economic Suryey

Sunday,January 30
A comprehensive review and forecast ofmulti-

Ist-SAAuc..

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANT® TO KNOW
ABOUT CO-OP5L

DOUGLASHUMAN
GIBBONS &IVB, INC

Whetheryou wish to

ACQUIRE or DISPOSE of a

furnished or unfurnished

apQtlment,we ere at your

service 7 days a week.

apartment locatingjnc
Kwh dt KlrinmwiJresfcfcrt

737-2290

EMetoWer bldp;
nns. 2 BR, MtP3
BAMA&S.FQX

UYINCROOM

BARBARAS. FOX TESOOO

WHITBREAD-NOLAN:

NHF
Brown Hams Stevens
Mfl. EwShM, 14 E47,OX748DO

ilH

Brown Hams Stevens

.

T4E47^=^™rlSf««
1st ToAh
5THAVE |

EXCLUSIVE HEW OFFERING!

94ST, 156 WEST ••

asp" uutsi

Westside NoFteBOstPCt

% m, Mi. 5, 6, 7 rms lux

h%# 24 hr service some w/
river vu. 865-5858

cal conditions throughout the world. Tqriml
far by afihiential and influential businessmen

theworld over.

Far full details on tins outstanding advertising

opportunity, write or phone Barbara Litrefl,

The New York Times, Classified Advertising

.* Department, Times-Squ2re,New York, N.Y.
1003^ (212) 556-1132

®^e^cUr|jorkStmes
« Stamped thit6dag--aDd over the UJSJL^

Hal
HSUI

B
mm
mm

|i

' MMiiiHTTrrFn r=ivT-Vw
Coat’d on Following.Page
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1976

tom lm jfafaHM
t’d FroaftwedingFip TdAn.

er-STHAVES

KEY VENTURE PRESENTS

NEW YORK CITY EXCITEMENT

SH> Av* 80*5 5 rmtihi tlrrKtwfr via.

feCtertlEimn & Si

JcKni Bins. 2 iL-r- i.j dubi tm mn who. «>" * m, b®.^i.^ ,0,- FW,,flr
%£•
ssgy« lead* to huge LWRiit FfW* c,n-

w*?so«s5.JSe,v
I
*«g23

YLVIA WSfCK 7&-GO

17B tafatf 1781 HriuttM

"rfcAw#
5IH/LVET» EAST RIVE*

JAVE TOE. RIVER

DOUGLAS eLUMAN lb-K

w GIBBONS & IVES
5A" 1”1

wilful

r.._ UNITS) NATIONS PLAZA

V terra ca ShwSri?7 rra&JC^. tit-flr.loe Ihr

3«tlST.EASf ON PARK AVENUE

HOTEL

10 PARK
AVENUE

Offers Cooperative living

with Hofei Conveniences

Spacious Studio,! &2
Bedroom Apartments whh

Windowed Kitchens

$15,180 ta$28,840

L.B. KAYE ASSOC.
5Ave |1 1th Si} Exclusive**

3 Mi Rm. .Space Age KB. T
I A/C A Fantasy. lumtMnn

jggS-Hi

5IHAVEI70S)
Qurtnlnp .Dodc* f.

Pert, tge Itvnn *1

Sth'Avenue at 41h Street

IS AVE [6fcJ 6AR0EN OF THE DOTS

SYLVIA H. EDWINTE 8-1650

liitfis. AHmm on Cental Put. Ln
Jjf

I^SSwnM
nine *up_ <70s\ miracle on park CONTEMPORARY DRAMA)

’
1 5 Ave. Exdusive**

5TH AVE-Lower Off

BfiMMar*

PARK.AVE OM CLAMOUR IN THE c^iiv sv
CLOUDS. SinHogSu 6 on hi «r._l L1ST1NI
mstre. 1 ms. LovtTTprice. Pert Cowl
Rare flCPtV torMSA* T

caiievalyn kaiser

KEYVENTURES PL 2-7Q30

1st EAST SIDE:

NEW OFFERINGS! wvpai
SI6 AVE-lloWslPANORA/AIC VIEWS gw«f

TERR DUPLEX-3 MST
72nd-PARK-£XCLU5iyE- WOE TER-

pirn

1711 Bwhittw 171

EWJE 577HSTXST. 325 EAST

DOUGLAS ELUMAN- -

GIBBONS& IVES INC

MPERIAL

SUNSWtPT 61

57 Sl(Sutfon PI Area)

^‘•a^jssi^gs

EVlfcSONAN. EB-SI75/0I5I

ill 52nd SI East. Exdusive
1

PARK! Mint amt 7 nnM w/Bls-

roorous mirnred twer. Hue* llv.nn. w/
WBF. durminD wlinom m. 3iw
srss!S/

,

5iS55.
,Sa%®iB

***«"
ALSO

PARK AVE I W/LP lo milnl of. $730.

Grend aooonnv.to aeawreMwanus 3

WHITBREAD-NOLAN

'“'“early AMERICAN
™srtn«uj.pn» otUMMiMm*- M's E-Mest Oiimwtfl/v eecarifed sun-

1

te* .Q*1^ ?t!lhg .JjJK iIFEyt*® r.y To pan livml. dlnrrn/cefl, kit ml
wart but best sweeter price In NYC.

trtfstrm, 2 tire. 2 bth.il I move In cond.— -REET HI FLOOR »« VMM. 1

ZED S rro in ukcikuUt con

60'S, E (LOW)
Super FamnpMfc Only »131 Ml tor

J
9 taemu; 3 mstn. IQr I. mds. Fab I

kl Lmlnt comilASygseet
caKASALTren.ta-sm/im

erttani Eitvintmir, sowre llv. rou
0<n Rm. Pint I led lib. nus w/ius l tiers

Ortto. torn vul A/C Part view from

WHfTBREAD-NOLAN

i weciocuur con- OADf fZCAA
, spwre llw. m. W'RC VJUV1

m*s w/his A Hers Perk Ave f lo RTs) Sunnv, airy rooms-
,

,
Pert vini tram So & E. ea. Formtl din me 2 mstrs. 1 i

Asking 1115^00 mud’s. 3 bits. Fire older blog. AM.

6Q'S, EAST
54th W. off 5th. Exdusive*

DUPLEX DREAM-5

WHITBREAD-NOLAN

«-5 E. (lo*l. Vbs of trees from mint EXG.U5IVE
copO out. LR T/Iw, DRh.ys W3 terr ,

2

. , , i • l- i-i
2^ I

R:
. kS

d
BlH*^K.*

n,in There ,s ohsolutefy nothing like

Good Buy! UousmIIv «uci*'— COWL BUT

OLIVB??/SaS^E. «i-5«7

60-i.EAST
Fabulous 6 Rms. Hi & Brtle! 3 mtr

^wrfesrsKitt
57th Si. E. off Sutton

AftlUY
OPERATIVE COOP

BT TAX DaXJCTlON
ALMOST 70%

_ LANDMARK &EGANCE
« STYLISH COMFORTS
_GRAOOUS AMBIANCE
..SUNSHINE GALORE

.SUPB® VIEWS

_ &NOW
LAND-OWNED

One and two bedrooms

from $29,000 to $65,000

finondng available

Agenton Premises Daily

1212)777-7000

otterlnobv Prospectus only

S31^2tuS5U.17

Roonci^g avail for50%

of the purchase preeat

6% interest for 5 years.

SALES OFFICE OH PREMISES

689-6200
Offering By Pratedus Only

1781

60‘s EAST
_

”

Time is Running Out

Special C&op

55 East

6Sh Street

Only Few Apts Left

aaiWnB£BtoB*gw*fiMWWWSW
jMSBno/tfctabrtsnc"!-

nrfmttiH 1781

7(WiSt^Lu»cofa CenterArea

PRESiDENM

TOWERS

50's & Roosevelt Island

MANHATTAN’-S

Most Incredible

caop VALUES

150E 69 ST
financing at 614%

Maint70%TaxDed

1,2& 3 BEDROOMAPTS
$44^00TO 581^00

SEE FLOORPLANS

IN OUR DISPLAYAD
ffJ THISSECTION

SitesRMin«glB0Acerlj on Prtmhtt

Sulzberger-Rolfe inc

MT5 EAST

575 Park Avenue

Beebnen Hotel

SPARKLING-6 *• 1 2 RM glorious duptec any- WS.EAST

70‘s E. Sun Hooded LR vr/*rtrfp tidnp where else m NYC. This fuxun-
| rmj. LR.

m ?bm,' frSn'DR^PiLntflM'^W. ous coop is for the perfection-

’'WWTWJII RIIY7
is* w/

'

hu9e nM' 12‘ C®^ r>9s'

PARK?\i
E2^UnB

l«»C*in PO* & a SPecJaJ

L^.Zff'w.
3
Rl’sKM ^ system for displaying one s

neB*'

^

cau^sunda YS-3H-S405
fi"«I art works. Simply magni-

HIRS. ROBERT W» RAOSCH TEMOT
fjcen« fhruout WBFPL’s, tflYU

WHITBREAD-NOLAN wall a/c, Adams moldings,
' —

Georgian staircase, panelled
W,BSfri

libr; 4 ffi's plus his/hers master

70s EAST^SStrct cond.
baths. NY's fines apt ready for

WW-WSB *«,
"«* dr™nd,nS buyer.

Bath 4- vo. iitt. Attractitf* wind. tit. Only shown thru
/JUml. SOT HOLLY Y.’IMKS TEMOT

SPAQOUS VALUE uiurmnc*n mhi aki

fsxjsjvegujot . j l
alSStSSrir&i&'S SfeEbrswpmssid.orKter

SSfSKS^
70'S (Madison Ave}

Or.e-Of-A-Klnd! A Superb AVi »
«l w/jn Mdllixal.TwremT
bficW. sunnv aot m cood coni

Priced it UXOOO for ftmned cis

i
tile.

MR. CUSKLEY, 132-5*77

70'S.E (Off Lex)

70’s East-Terrace

NEW LISTING
T-UnuviMl ool in ofrtect awd.

sib Avenue Bp's Newt pen llv rm w/
,

tale X sde views ofttie Part. Comjor-
[

.

table Itb L 2 masters w/seo beltii. for- [ 5TH AVE (Hr

I

Only shown thru

HOLLYWIMKS TEMOT

WHITBREAD-NOLAN

mat din. eatrs ige buna's oentrv & ire-

mencfcjus krtdien. 2 melds w/batn.
ideal wee Tor (amilv.Le« maint. Siao

OEBQRAH^’^ATE TEMOT

WHITBREAD-NOLAN
UttoStti

CHEERY DUPLEX
HI 70-s-ph. 7 rms. 3 masts. 1 md.
Pliried rtrr. Attract, curved stair, mod
MMiunjggew^rmi. S+W Emn. Ask

‘

LUXOOUS BUY
Upper srh-On hr Mr, A lg rms. 2 brs, 1

IM, WHFPL. S/E Evpos. soul mtd
tot. YJIIh S497 Ml. YOU can’t do

817 FIFTH AVE
(CORNER B3RDSTI

12 ROOM
CONDOMINIUM

I AwlotATC iOoSjPAN CY
PRIVATEELEV LANDING

A Msfr Bedrms. Library
PICTURE winoows-
PAPKV1EWS-WBFP

70'sOff C.P.W.

MvLoveJv bide
IB*. Huge cram
rads. CHARMS

BEST 9
a. Luvrt aol

For Details Call:

ROBERT WATT
mtf5+ Wounds JaMWA Wkdvs 832-5*09

70S, EAST 70‘sE.PHE/dusive**
a s Terraced »/Southern Expos

j^Lfifiwssr

S0‘5, EAST
AllracHve 2 bedrm cbop. end bal-

cony now Den, good llv rm. din

«l&S«uuS®&-30B 70's Off C.P.W.

80S. E (Off 5th)

aot vien. voung. cootemporary,
Perfect nvove-ffl cor* Non. -

WILLIAM LEONARD. S32-9T74

j

BECKMAN PLACE

80s nr 5th Super Sunny
C. tnllv SVOd bide. Extlu w/ ELEGANT COUNTRY CHARM
MRS. PAYNE. B3Z-S4AS Soaaous 7 rms 2V «Uery. All

5THTO 1ST’

88TH (KRSTHJ

EXCLUSIVE

2BORMS/RESERVCHP.VUS i

Sunken IMng no, oew.WJttan w/wfr
dm»: dressing rm vr/vnmSaw; 2 batte,

sunny tWJW expo*. ffJnH" S*?Si i

wroud firs; iSKSOO. Good TDJteint
SS34

WTH (NEAR5TH)

ARCHITECTS AWARD-

WINNING APT
Suns’ Sludio v/endosec bedrm.M fir,

surmv w/manv built-in 5- LARGE dress-

ing rm A bain, tonuei Mrs. oraooyi
sifrifieohall; sSbiooo . ..Maint S230

M'S fHIGH)

ANXIOUS SELLER
urge family aot. 4 bednns + den. «U-
m krtdwi; living rm w/taI; 3 nuiffs
rms; Srtvtced bldg. P5 4 area, wrtti

very Iw maintenance at S73S per mo.

TOSY BAUAL 5W-76?t/Bes. 7t9-u2S

1ST TO 5TH AVES
71TH (NR E.E.AVE)

3 Bedrms/HugeWrap Terr

Ell-in kitchen. large dining rm. 2 blits
powder rm; nwenit view: big clo-

sets: washer A *ver . rD-M 1
.

Mlntenance sHtJQ month

. ON ROOSEVELT ISLAND

Skyline & East fever Views

waik to 3 new schools, showing

DRAMATIC 2BEDROOM

$17,397.98
Esf. moattilyraetnfenanceS^A/
Eft. month hr t*x deduction J3W .01

1HCLUDiNG UTlUTlfi

1 bedroom, 3 bedroom

&,duf£exes available

Buy with aabridecoofldeoce
on our 5we«r Buy-Back Plan

ALL YEAR SWIM/HEALTH

LMmberVdo ftSe'tiS'linduded
ui Maintenance C3urgel .

Now! Just a 5-mmuteTram

Ride from 59 St. & 2nd Ave.

Furnished model apartments

- shown by appointment anly_.

To arrange your visit tall

212-832-4521-2

J.I. SOPHER& CO., INC.
EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT
ManhalUri-RMsevcil Island

EMbltmCenter j!

A25 E«ttla Breet
717486-7000

Otlerino By ProwectusOrtIr

501 E. SUTTON PLACE
9 Rms: Hr mstn, 2 rads, teotm
k lichen. A/C, WbW, immed Omi,
very Negal at S1BQJM0 . . . .ISISIdr

-A15G-
SUTTON PLACE PENTHSE

7 Rma: 3 rratrs, huge So/Esa Ter-
race. V/WdL a/C. Madam Wfchot.

1 & 2 ^droom Apts

1 bdrmapt maint fr $246.44

pardtase price from$18^00

2 bedrm aptMoint fr $448.94

purchase price from $34,600

esern
trantap.

SELLINGAGENT ON PREMISES

wmsur
Phone 7-U-4565 or 722-5950

OHerinobyonfectowily
j

SB's EAST TREE-LINED

333 E. 69
2BEDROOM

GARDEN DUPLEX

$37,500

Monthly Maintenance $735

) BH*OOM APARTMENT
’$26,475

Monthly Maintenance $335

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
S33.500

Monthly Maintenance $553
SaebaltodjatelwagatAM

acraxt oabartwerate

OFFERS

A BOVBACK
AGREEMENT

NODOWN
PAYMENT /

INTEREST

FREELOAN

There is now no reason nof

to buy any of the currently

ovaUabte apartments.

1 &2Bdrms
$31,823 to $41,140

$449.4? fa 5580.83

ties areiKtaoed inmo maint.

50E.82TH]

58OOMP04T8C
HUGElHRAO
32NDR.OOI

PANORAMIC VIS

CENTRAL PK&MAM-
Operating Oh

Estimated mo. maal
of ihicb $495 ’4 is

to be tax deductible

FINANCINGAVA

SELLING AGE
Church Mgmt.C

663 fifth Aw

0Merino by nrosoort

newustin

ForfurtherlntorrBwttonMttdan , DEGI.INC
Offy madebv orosoactus only.

60TH OFFPARK

Hi Floor Low Price r^Bfm. 2oes.xoc«ylB.^
s

^>W.

7; Rms. wArlvaUUJtlD

3 1/7 SITS. I
!i bta, 30* LJL-sAcWfe 7FS, E4o

RUUt. $439 Pr. S353B0

i<-Rna W.. J nalr B.R 7T LR. W
QS. Muni. $563 H«M
These superior apts. are located in a
cuallty cent. a/e. 24 hr 5Wd Wdo On
tree lined Jowmse. strew

Apt 75D-57441754-9305 11-tosnO days)

Sa'ifinMWffiSSB nnlir.

757-a?aa; «kavs 75T-3OT. extju GIBE
64 ST EAST CDNOOtiUNIUM

LOW MAINT LUXURY

315W70th St • -

This advertisement Is not an oHtrlnp
which can only be made by a toraal

3ml South Tenact I

DOUGLAS ELUMAN-
GIBBONS& IVES, INC

•

71 St 135 E Lge3VS Rms
$307 maint. lux bldg, so aw i

0«»er472-aW

0ta:O3-546S R*s:WM4S3

nntlRIA5HU*AAN. sets rndtalcw tor
tyth (nr ££ ave) DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-™

n-Ar-south expos
GIBBONS& IVES, INC

oteast

ithSuperSunny TOUCH of CUSS
Bochelor/Bochelorette WSdUQI

Mint coni 1 bdrm. furo/uniuni; nw ^eg +

jitii » wlnejiste^g roora Writer; new caroetirp * drapg.
w^x-wiiuv

'nfdds^iSSSMosSefr CORCORAN-SIMONE

C. tnllv svcdhldo. £
MRS. PAYNE. ra-S

ALISON BARR HOWARD TE 1-0200

YiHITBREAD-NOLAN m14C

1ST TO 5TH AVES

1 lc| i mbrc* mnyxmii i.rut,

bff&KSiB DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-

ID te 1-0200 GIBBONS & IVES INC
miac oiterinp by nrospectin only NY *54

Charles H.

Greenlhal Co. Inc

CO-OP MANAGEMENT l SALES

’NOTTOO BIG TO CARE'

AWIDE SELECTION OF
apartsaentSchosen for
THEIR VALUE A QUALITY

Y.irjfly Call

:

lli^STprFREOAG
L*Sa08

is Tosm Avenue

UN PLAZA FANTASTIC VIEWS
SNmnfcp s rm Dueler. 32 ft l/vrm,

WBFP, Toe mn rm, dr strway to 3
nutrs, new kit. Mint cond.

Modem l tiranuftc 5 rms. tadno
south over UN Gardens t River. 2
M9rs, Mpanledm rm.

5THAVE4QS SUN-DRENCHED

MCCULLOUGW.
'

DOUGLAS aUMAN-
GLBBONS&IVE5.1NC

bfteSh

SPECIAL CHARM
5th TITs-l rms-TwratMose Flair and
UB«y Orpilft statrwe-Fowr,
WBF Lovety Kbr doumsMrs. .iw-

sjajn two masters and wo mum.
Mj'nioo.y*^

GREENHOUSE *, («SWy planted
*

lerrTSiwJi dtv vtoag- Ajlrodwe
inuKrecHbif venre IM Otic. VERY

WHITBREAD-NOUN

STH AVE («r$T _ _
Covennu entire rooffau, 7 meroe-
lous rm oenthse. lofty ceils; 2
•tit's; surrounded by beaut pUnl-
cdodn.

HI Hr over part; 6 rmy attractive:
• thru-wall a/c; newwnfrykffdien;
2 masterbdmq *- guest rm.

70'S IOFF STH) .
. u

S rms w, gra rdeur of dtiMtorY I lu-

Idb m wMI; panelled dm rm.
large ktioien. 2_nMld‘s mu l 3
master hedrms. Grand space tor a
collector.

Brown Harris Stevens
MR. PARKER. If E47TH. OX 7-&800

5TH AVE.60S 7 RMS
r-ugidf art. hi.Hr ladM Part A
Plaza. 2 msIf tafcns. Iih, beaut, de-
corated. Pre-war joryice In dassic
raod.Mdg. CentralA/c

Price SOT,000.

SUTTON PUCE 10 RMS

For d&ifsaS Rd^TWATT
Weekends 2ANw46 wkdys 832-5409

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-

GIBBONS& IVES INC
5TH AVE (OFF WJ

CONVENIENTMUSEUM BLOCK

Agent On Prem Simday: JTJWWPM '

Ca IfSunday Airs. JohmotvO fr-1776

Iff aid S32.G00

BEEKMANPUCE
Walk Everywhere! . 3 .

Rms.
aw.beamed cells, beaut rand.
Fidng South. Asking $37,000.

SST®
try kitchen

TOUCH of CLASS
Sfafefy home w/2 8R, mos. tar, hum are going for fiW?o more. You e
DR. LR, compiele S/E vus at skyline, have this 17th Fir, UOOsc. ft beiutv
deg Mtins-twr-a4s $95^00+ .worth it one of NY’s mod sought after buf

itrt?S7i UiaasoidosHs MamtRW
floors 2 mdJczs rms iomb kito sMCh

Ram Laden 593-76*0/3u«i MI-7S77

asffi?ssB
sers aim caiom7 c ^amrfl svc. fine restaurant, site.-

e»oo nnn
Bv

Similar apartments here and elsewhere S7 St oft CPW f BB apt Wmn. tpl tuTl

are going Tor S2WO0 more. You can alien Ask 05-000 AUlnl SZ32 Rundel
have mis !7lh Rr. WOO sc. ft. beauty m Rity sso^sls

ilS.
rf
w«
rrftMurt r

agof

OperaHng Co-op

Mdnts2S0.
mrs. weXvAVER. *37-5*9)

ous one. ideaI- rar child or study, wv
obsmiced expos. Mni $920. MUST BE

JOAN LaCAlLLE 138-9330 SULZBERGER-ROLFE

PARKAVE {50s)

Prestige Bldg -Fully Svcd. S R
Pert cS-d. A/C, Lee LR a/WM,
2 Mastffge Oressro Rm) 2'.s till

hum ctaiets. S7JVlPd elec.

DOROTHY JOHNSON
Res: 516-441 4. Otce;l32-5419

PARK AVE (70s)

90's Eost off Madison
BUY OF THE YEAR ctl. AVENUE

Lovely l bedroom apt In exerilefit
xTHAVtwut

tildg on high floor. Lam H* pn. suv

K'ft.WJSS.Kri SupeAI&“ ““ "* “* n*ibhr
CH R IST1NA SPERU NG 83t-93JD currently
SundayA Eves: VI2-4S44 „ . , ._

PARK AVE (low 80s)

Parle, 60s. 1st Offering

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Expensive rerunrallanturicomBletef
on 40 tt mi llvrm t dn rm. oval

lover. 4 mbrs. !«arv, of, maids,
nett bafts, a/c, 4 wbtjj. 12 0 ceils.

All eroraM^ * brW. Oamer must

Awfe.HERsSovirrai.j330

Supertj Duplex Penthouse

probabjr Hie Finest Pedhous;
currently tor sale In Near York

Wanled terraces, living rm and
dining rm bare French windows

PARK AVE (low 80s)

PARKAVE {km 80s)

832-5419, Rest 5*4-4414

DOUGLASaUMAN-
GIBBONS& IVES, INC

STH TO PARR

SPECIALVALUES
5THAVg.<8ys). .. ^ ,4k ROOMS !

uwHy 2 twtau. 2 baths in «n? cond-

Parit Ave, 92nd St.

f Sutton PI. River Views

leads to A bedrms. Beautiful

modem Wtchen. A NWGNIRCENT
horna Won above tne CJ ty.

WILLIAM LEONARD. S32-S874

DOUGLAS ailMAN-
G1BBONS& IVES, INC

9THST.OFF5IHAVE.

BREVOORTEAST.
20 East 9th St.

One of the finest bldgs,

in lower fifth Ave. area

50s EAST, KERMAN AREA
SPARKLING OWTEMPQ-gARY

.

Enonnous SQtim Jiwnu 2-3 mstn,
nmVhMilS it,IIomv iffand M-S745

lillion frank mF TE 8-8343

50s E SUNNY 1BR Co-op
Channfrg front apt. Limn, dcnlng

area. Mnt S33S. Ofters-AII Sltes/Prq
;

/AISS BOYLE tOden Sun I QS-3W3

51 STREETJ42 EAST 1

NEW CO-OP FORMING
Small brnstn. 1-bdrm ap« tr sllAOO.
SUJOO: e%l mtc^ $301-219. SfSflow/

SBir*ti»W 448-I7DS

WM. B. MAY CO.
this Is not an ottering. If can be mad

*

by ocoyctetm only.

52 ST, 444 EAST
unique 1 bedrm.wfth tullriw view
looking South, priced to id I ai C4.500
»rtb Hfi-4* mahu before est

z^drms.;batl loth Hr wift? ajfftfr
jvhvm.wtm wbtolc. large windowed

Otfertnc by Prosaecfta ante

54 TH 5T (0FF5TH1

SPliT-LEVEL 1 BDRM
Uv no 22x11. wtif; M* cell; new mod

Aomt on txrm whdvs only 759-1570-

SO’5 ICPW)

VIEWS-VIEWS-VIEWS
Superb I rms on' til Hr: wonderful Part
views; great laynut: 3 bfdrrns +
maid's; tormal rtrungrovv^^ ^

Maintenance S77S month

STUNNING

• EXCLUSIVE LISTING

33 EAST 70TH STREET
n-e/Lplannejf 7m apt, lo .fine so-

,

cure Wdn: 3 large rooster bedrms.

dbJe mnrs rm wflh new bath (sul-

.

tebie as dm or guestJjnUtoe and
attract modn kit; maint. S7K..

MRS. FARRELL EXT. 249

WM.A.WHTTE&SONS .1
• 482-2300 .

EAST

72d

STREET
4 an hidlr; pfeture wbwto»« lo mastw ^rr=

OUSR BUILDINGCHARM
&dettfg*.SOT.OT

4
.

B,^tsS

SULZBERGER-ROLFE S^Sgr^^t
Eve Bergman 9P.7iB5/5tm. 787-7790 WILLIAM LE0NARD.8n-5674

60'sEAST COR.THIRD A'/E. DOUGLAS S.LWAN-

205 EAST 63 ST- gibbons&ives,

3 IEOROOMSJ BATHS,Price $49M TITS EAST

Mrt'Payriie.83^544&

DOUGLAS aUMA
GIBBONS & IV

iCJaU*

I

k
j
BM' i

BCi EAST(Part)

INCREDIBLE i

Anxious own©- sacrffiO

time Buy. F.Kotrlind.;

JX SOPHER & CO.

CHARLES HGRffi

lower nnn uieu
arfo, t baft w/dresjirwinieai CLO-

1315 RMS, 3RD FL TERR. .$33,001 TOifta/wwM-w™
EST. MO. MAINT S35J.04 D. B'fttOflS, IflC

4!6RMS,9THFL $43,600 5sstw<«>iave)

751-9790

lie LR 1EST./AO.MAJNT. S472J5

PARKAVE (80s! • «R««URWtf. 838-93*

Sutton PL Sunny 5 Rms
‘ PJLWivervjew.

PARK AVE
Exceptional Peottteuse.
tries wraparound terraces

Dramatic 2 mstej, libr, Mn LR EST. /AO. MAINT. vrus
515RMS.6THFL 555,350

bWgJ>astic redudton J97OT. Good E5T.MO. MAINT $S98JS

(RINA URBAN, 838-93* Douglas EflHtWIV-

pit^cft,,, • Gibbons& Ives, Inc
wttoci PL Sunny 5 Rms Airr.oqo 0A99- GREAT RIVER VIEW

|f
bCMpl Utt\C&T0l-/.VT7

KfflrKgr'i' gnr^‘^0T>^' 0n;"
*n rm gvrttw* Rr«r; 2nd mtirow 9TH CT. mPSTUDHJ

GET INTO THE V1UAGE

Decorator
rmaouru
dm rmow

5KY4 TREES
Lew M's CPW-5iuoning sunttooded

DVtriOoklng.Pk. SMdon layout.

KtR^OlHOLZ TE8-C2D0

WHITBREAD-NOLAN

BRITE CHARM
t. Mint .condit. 3

. 70'S EAST .
7ROOM5 M

• 3 bedrnu. 3 haths + maiW.rm or

PARK AVE

SULZBERGER-ROLFE
Edrfh Bernhard 593-7M7/Sitn S3S-9864 vmtoEl
STH (OTTO'S RL‘

sunoNP

irtrarv. 3 btt^ All redone. Bridrt
tno&MLMI sS20 md util. Garege

5S LtCAlLLE. 838-93*

VERY SPECIAL APARTMENTS

70’sE. Terrace PH

,
MIDTOWN CONDOMINIUM

I _ .
LOW MAINTENANCE

i Great J rm ata In wTrjw location.
Livuto rm/dln area 30x13: bartm

> )4xi2; hi nr; brfent, mtrai a/c;
24hrornm ...aKWoOO

Maintenance&Taxes $2(7

Brown Harris Sfevens
AIR. FULLER. U ES7ST, QX7-U00

,

HTH ST I5TH-6TH AVE) StiadojH 1
'

Batnn Qindoiitf. HfHr. J ow. Win-

,

dowed kitchen. $47^93. Wi npatKira

2 BEDROOMS .

2

BATHS.PriceWWW
Cadril air amd: 24 Imdwnun

Hallman aPM-MMnighl .

as,
Dtttrtiyaavproioectusonly

vrucpw)

ON THE PARK

WHITBREAD-NOLAN

GIBBONS&IVES, INC

7IT5 EAST

PH/DPLX/TERRACE
2 bedrms w/e*tra steerioti alcm
& soaaous terrace on tap fir.

Move-in rand. Absentee owner;
vervneo.AsfcesSD.D00 -Maint self

Brown Harris Stevens
Mrs. Eve Shaw, 14 E 47.OX 7-1800

70's EAST OHSthAVE

The MAISONETTE

a
HERBERT CHARLES& CO

TVS EAST, SUNKENUV*

Something Very Special

AVMV* btta In tully.wretad btm

Hegant 35-Story BWg
Twer apartmentswttb kimneeS3L n

^BEDROOM
UIJ72 Maint an.06
^EOROOMAPARm^^

3BgROaMAPT.

Low Maintenance
' INCL UTILITIES

ESTIMATED 58% TAX DEDUCTION .

5001
"callAVA j. SCHWEITZER

J.I. SOPHER & CO. 486-7000

Brawn Harris Stevens

'

"-BgSSBPT
Douglas EHiman-

Gtbboiu & Ives, Inc.

OttvIwtarFermil PrpsDedwOniy

72 ST(MAO A PARK) 5115,000

FAMILY/ENTERTAINING!

sasBPp
icg view fr this I

A-L-S-0

DUPLEX GLAMOUR 9

marT^S^io
DOUGLAS ELUMAN-

GIBBONS& IVES, INC

SUTTON PLACE SOUTH
^ Wrip-AreuncFTerr.

,
2 BRsJ Bibs.

UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

401a, oil nfc, Gtorkin temjly sotcel cth AVElow
'

fi
^

KSff.rn.ER TEMOT BSSSSS^S
WHITBREAD-NOLAN JHB®

DOUGLAS ELL1MAN-

G1BBONS&

5IHAVE,din

ESTATE SALE

AstreSOODO
V
wSS'inSii

SUTTON &TOWNE
*47-5900

UNHED NATIONS

DOUGLAS ELUMAN
GIBBONS&IVES

70'$£ off 5lh. Seganf
Twaftouse apL, mivdficeot huge
panelled LR. wbto, lib, in, mwtte
bam. Mod tel. fl to edi windem.
SoecTicular borne.
krs. jacobi, oLnao
The above listed eadusivw can enly* LJ-

Call MARILYN HARRA. V.P.
0«reaor CMO Sales Dent

L.B. KAYE ASSOC
838-9330-1-2-3 .

STH AVE (WS)

JUSTBEAUT1FUU
and torgivably'fttiwalwl 12 Rm
Duplex overfoeklng Central Part
m most nresttW* ore-war ,bl«b.
Fbrn or tAUurmshed . ...a> ’Divine*

“OTI
Tfi!8ffRro

J.1, SOPHER & CO. 486-7000

t07H ST. EAST

CHARMING i'h RMS

g
?5i

S
f!£n»Vn RUBELL?U2-5452

DOUGLA5 ELUMAN-
G1BBONS& IVES, INC

10 ST, 70 E-STEWART HSE

kit. hi Hr. SlSJTti cash. I

55 5T. W.
SXJXR Mt,
04-43D5wi

a S’*, mint cond. Orman,
&L5.97J06-2791 aft 9 PM.
days Doorman. .

3V| gia-Twr.^.W n2,nj*j»
.HtPir _to sdl; ethers
fcUeTar,

SAUL BERGER—6734040

1057 Bef5»6Aves

$2&^»; main) SIM mo. iff*. Tax

iSk FORMAN. Bkr.354-9400

IDth ST,WEST (onam Ave)

SlSSKSBMSKsfei

10 ST, 70 E

56 St 433 E . New Lux Dram

315 $27,0(XMVi/2bth $37,000
IRm 3mtster/rntids 4 Mb $85,000

PJ.Fetdstein Inc 832-0800

EXCELSIOR
Soadin 6 rm apt, large ,LR. ton
OR,.? roaster_BRX maids rm

S71L00C.D^-sU mo.’pL^aaO

1 rm, HI

DOUGLAS B1IMAN-
GIBBONS& IVES, INC

DOUGLAS ELUMAN- 70 s east exclusive

GIBBONS & IVES. INC PH-WRAP TERRACE iSWU
“EAST aSTf^D

pccDCCUlkl/^ (ivrrMxtrmaden+2 full bafts. mW Z» bm. wm
R
^S-Snahwne

MM'

s
1t

tvW&0r^ LI- SOPHER& CO. 486-7000

70’5W TOWNHOUSE

lORAN-SIMONE DESIGNER'S DUPLEX

57TH & 3D LUGE CORNER

58%•&&£&

LI- SOPHER& CO. 486-7000

355-1OT nrSW TOWNHOUSE

CORCORAN-SIMONE DESIGNER'S DUPLEX

3 bHJrms, l^T/vt^^aulted crih,

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

7&EA5T

40'i (fit THE CARLYLE
TOP LOCATION ^fgSt&gSBtF

_ AttracJivt 50*6005 llv. rm.wW. 2 ideal tamIfv/necutiye.Dailv
^master’s' _di njrwrnvaood kit. Realls- maid svt. fntredwypnced.

felindh Inc MU 8-1900 — F 8-8?-
70s E. HOTa CARLYLE

Automatic passenger el ev. Lite 4

WIOSttiAVCS EAST 91 ST

BRICK CHURCH AREA

living rm,
Antno arci.

35sm:

Tlteis bath; Uun&y ft

S90. MaUrtatm'&dO

D.ByfS9t4,lnc 751-9790

Lpytfy eanoM/re-

SAUL BER1ULBEROER—4714»

oeraiis.weasesan: •

MRS. LYOT DICKSON ,
•

Otce:132-5432 Ras:TE S.79M

DOUGLASEiLiMAN-
GIBBONS & IVES, INC

5ft Av*. Lower tireveort

TOP CHOICE
2 bdrm. 2 Mh. wind kitch. .tuperior
MIt wrv Mdg. garage, marnt s5O0.

Often 1 lo 3 Bedrm* wlft Terr

AL50 EXCLU3IVE-PRICE BREAK
bS7 3 bft, formal DR a den, m

Kiufrrwd

STH AVE (M'S) 35b ROOMS

SUPS VALUE
Level/, euwt. bfield one Bartip tat
at tne aOtieu. ftainteoinca nhr

Brown Hams Stevens
MJLSCHAD. UE47ST, OXHIOO

11 ST, EAST
1 BEDROOM APTS •

t
ie* hi rhe, view, roomy closet* la
errs, indoor swim's pad, gar. root oar-

flen cramenaae.
curtty st*f. tree

8|M
v^TiiiJ ;-i—.Hi

STSt-.E-Pleisant Pled^-Terre
Modern L-shared stwtio.windowed
walL Everymmg you. need aMow
$223 rwunamtJiirt.Collin.
*.B»T,«UM7io

ail’s PARK avenue—

E

tedwrtJ beorm
CO-OPwrth dlqlng room. SHAXn.

REAL ESTATE EAST PL 1-1967

1bont
i ConWonfoUotn'

yt
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0PSAT7VE

EftMAERCYPAWC

HIGGLES HOUSE

DWfactJw numiiS^Mnttn
LOFTS

INGRAME8CY PARK

!8afc.Bafc.

Lvwvrlmn ooivl
Sunn/. PreHtorl

MwiuiciJ. Excel cmd.Gaodmnt.

ITO btsaa-Saffok

HOWARD BEACH BEAUTIFULAREA GREAT KECK

'ITU
j WCTtcfctdar Ca.

GARDENCOOP

aa «4i6himanWnaSaffi

Enjoy Living To

TheFullesfAt

ESH®

JACKSON HEIGHTS

COOP $7500
*Mirag

JACKMUHEIPHTSOte ras-ffln mt,
rorirt-p Kit, ini sMKHaantMe prise.

DOUGLAS HUMAN-
GIBBONS & IVES fNC

SUTTON PL SO-6 RMAPT
foil* ttiiw txiUBTno. 3 Bits, 3 brtfts.

lS£SSM flotriJw

Pll-1729 after &3Q pm.

SUTTON PL. SO. Studio

^ttr/Epwir-EKg
dm Ub. Ownr trira; offers. Ask KBtt

»*s fSn^^mT^iwfrssif'

BETH SATT1NGER 362-4600

cpw ; WEA RSD

- i*
R
^S*f™ |

MNTsSl | CPW-Ofl 77th-7 rtw. M-&530. Fab
» mkt saa? 1 museum A put ws trona * tub. Lo“nlH 722- 1400 1 price.

jmem
se

o+nmdltrr.T/i
1.7011427-9654.

bbsmb“.,
..t:s«

RSD-M's-Slumlm Smpei#anb toe
ten- dractly on river, newUjUhMMH
only SS20. Reasonable price.
Ask tarUNNEA MadlEANfXKBBI.

RSD-FaMm 5 rms» tit wAlwr ws.
mt floor. Matot under SiB tadoo
dec. Aus sa&ooo

JOANSCHLANK 873-9911

ELEN DAVID

One Kensington Get#

The Only FuB Service

Residence inGreatNed

1 To 3 Bedrooms

$35,000 to $65,000

ESt.UumvMMOiiimiYeM

$38450 to S753.47

MflBAiwtmtitttHJwe
POWDER ROOMS A TERRACES

24 HOUR OOOR6MN
ATTENDED GARAGE
* POOL A SA'JNA

Some Apts Avail For

Rental w/puichose option

Aftnfon Premise* DailylMPM
tract Wednesday. or bv Asol

Free ParUr-e WKJIt viear.a abb.

{5161829-6545

A KALIKOW BUILDING
Ottawa Br PrffMenu* Only

Great Meek OnHamm my
SPONSORS
CLOSEOUT!

20% DISCOUNT
WATERFRONT

Kings Point House

320 E. Shore Rood
NORTH OF NORTHERN BLYO.

MARINA, TERRACES

TV SECURITY, DRMAN
U2BH5ROOMS

75% TAX DEDUCTION

1717 |
Westchester Co. in7|tedhrif.
Rye aiKilTCShARflOR

LUXTOWNHOUSECOOP
spaciousms, catf a/e. SBRTh WH. 2
car oar, ortki poBwnarlna, all rales,

l

Jrmcjph, tMftae, fo fax craft

5CAR50ALEvfc 209GARTH RD

3J5 Rms $21,500 Maint J18455

41* Rms $30,000 Maint $23832

5!6 Rms $36,500 Maint $321.60

^mimaaar"
Watt to train i all Searsdrte storm
comrtmmaianiuBphia ctrs

rrr

EUsSfORDP.0. POCANTICO 5CHLS

LOWON CASH?

THRESHOLD REALTY
HB-HflCaodos (9M1NMM0
HARTSDALE

Westchesfers

Only

Exclusive

Condominium

Agency

R^xrt V.artfn Gmnpanv's

Just listed

moors alone

HIGH POINT

1 BR, Deluxe $47,

COUNTRY
TOWNHOMB

ATINTRODUCTORY

with exedfenf financing

ENWICH UNIQUE

BOGUSH CASTLE
Small castle. out stone & Ludwid fife
imE Beautiful Wees- Itofwut tower
rra. Rentafileparao* apt. 3 1/3 acre* or

71ms. M.

COOKE
Real 1ST* Est 1899 4 W. Putram

2038^99253

VERY CHOICE-PARKING IN BLDG

2 BR, Comer $65,90
DELUXE-2 BTH CHOICE VIEW

•BUILDING 400

OUR GRANDEST
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHS

CONDOMINIUM
CAN BE YOURS FOR

$519

A MONTH (est)

OF WHICH

lest) TAX DED.

And if you don't still

kwe it 2 yrs from now,

WE PROMISE TO
BUY IT BACK!

THE COLONY

* t- rT-Til*

RassH*StaSoi

mmmmm

GREAT NECK-

udobcm townhouse REWCEo ! 3 BR,Townhse $54,

(

2'A BATHS-BE5TBUY

3 BR,Comer $54^
7 BA7HS-EXC CONDITION
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED.
OVERLOOKING GARDEN.

NEW CITY

LAST SECTION.

OIL HEATED
INDIVIDUAL OILTANKS
AND WATER HEATERS

NEW CITY

Condominiums
2 BSJRMS& UPSTAIRS

STUDY+FUL1BSMT
CENTRAL AIRCONDITION
WALLTOWALi CARPET

LAST 6 LEFT

BUYNOW AT

1973 PRICES

ice 2 toll BR,
many extra*.

rv &Wo. Ma Inl myar gOO, triced tor
nufck sale. By ami Judy Greew.

J.LSOPHER&CO’ 486-7000

•tSZJZ.

WljTBREAD-NOlAN

eao.

EXECUTIVE

]805.MndlenecfcRd.

Luxury & LeEsure-Uviisg

STOPBY & SEEWHYTHE
OWNER LIVES HS0
Indoor Pool, Party Rms

Central A/Ci TV Security,

Laundry Rms On Every Root

WdfcTo RR & Shopping

Newly Equipped (Gtcheni &
Use Of Gmot Ned Pork

Facilities-

.

MAINT GUAkANTEHj
FOR 1976-1977

' 70%TAXDa)UCTJON

85%BANK FINANCING
SALKACT ROBERTJ.ETTTNGER

{516)827-5454

(212)5326433

HAMPSHIRE

{White -Plains!

7 BATHS-CHOICE LOCATION

WESTCHESTER

HILLS

3 8R,Tawnhse $47,900
VERY PRIVATE

Westchester C8.

t'-Tr.-'C,! aa
HRM AV04UE (LQWK)

mmr*

GREAT llECK CQ-OP “ «anhBset
Bay. 3Mi itm w/ter»% rarnpjetelv

* FOREST HILLS GARDENS
JflTB IIUOB—tom *2300 D/P
jr.arittSo-WwnwsaoooD/P

ENOCH REALTY . 793-0424

Ifl TENNIS PLACE

Basasa

trim-

HARTSQALE

. GRANADA
A fhwMlKtlM of t A3 bedn

J.W.FRIED,INC
tN.BROADttAY,WJt. 9I4428-?mn

'

let enuentont 1 I *t*
STi!¥S 5*tl Award Wilt-»!_ UBDWIWLJ I Dins 2 BR mpte*. roof tarr. Mamrif

*!».

.

HIGHPOINTHARRDALE

Forest HSIsGrdfls

fTTin7iH7[tT3?l

rwdngoda$sifiednl?

Call OXford5-3311

Weil pay your

common charges and your

real estate taxes

for the next 12 months!*

fiteMTeJPSS®
One & Two

Bedroom Homes

Low$30'sto

Inc. FuifBasemenf

with Laundry Rm
Only 10% Down

Wh%Mortgages

IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY

FURNISHED MODELS OPEN DAILY

TeL (9)4) 357-5995
Dlradtons: From NY: GW Br to

We’re Cooking

With Gas
and

Heating Too

1 bdrm homes

$26,900
No dosing costs

Excellent financing

Town’N Country
• CONCOMJNJUM ’

60 MINS. TO NYC BY
COMMUTER BUS

. INDOOR & OUTDOOR
POOLS

. COZY LOUNGE AND BEAU
TIFUL aUB HOUSE. CON-
DOMINIUM OWNERSHIP
WITH SIZABLE TAX & EQUI-

TY ADVANTAGES

MAMttONECJC

INCHARMING

MAMARONECK
A FRIENDLY VILLAGE

9 AaM. and 5:30 P.NL

NEW U7YAREA

Germonds Village
CO«DOMINIUMS

$28,500

60ONEBEDROOM UhHTS

D8H. n.y.c. bui jfearner.

Immediofe Occuponcy
MODEL OPEN WEEKENDS

HONS: Pal P,

, .
- Wjtdwml

rJcfil, nort

MtBBt

SPRING VALIEV
Brid front townhouse coocb

Uvnn, dmmKten, 2 ig Ixtons,

ponefcd family rm {15x21},

worfam, uhTrfy rm, 1 full bath,

2 lavatories, dishwasher,

double oven, washer/dryer,

gas heat, central air, storms&
screens, many extras, rtxn Z
tennis courts.

543,000 (914)356-2781

Coat'd oa Following Pice

9- -.S3

BSSSS



SPRING VALLEY

BESTBUY
ONLYFEWLEFT

tNMDALE • \

SEE $
AWQRLD If

OF FUN : •}

&SUN Y

COUNTRY

VILLAGE

HEIGHTS

condominium

TOWN HOUSES
OidNyockTpke.

and Kennedy Dr.

1 BDRM& UPSTAIRS DEN:

2BORMS& UPSTAIRS DEN

$35,990-$44,490

Limited Time Only!

Fdlbath, 2 lavs, dishwasher,

even ifufl basement at no ex-

tra east; refrig., washer, dryer

ovad. in some units at no extra

Also: irnfiv. controlled heat and

centred ok; pvt. swim & tennis

chib membership avail; rec

arts; easy commutation, shop-

m
914-352-5252

Tmjm Zee Bril

SUFFERN-Bwi Ain II

BEGS'! COHORT LEE AREA

CONDO'S & CO OP’S
STUDtDSIfavPENTHOUSES
FROM SI&ODO » SWOJB0

CALL20W41-CD0

Ji.SOPHS & CO., INC.

westhew yor

If you’re 48 or over

CLEARBROOK
One of the happiest

places to live

Special offer expires

October 31

on 8 condominium opartmenfs

in 3 story etevator buildmgs. •

Included-in-price-

spea’als

.G.E. Dishwasher

. Gf. Refrigerator

. Wall-to-wall carpeting

'Catalina*

(2 remaining)

2 bedroom, Eving/dining

1 Both, balcony overlooking

golf course. $29,190.

'Del Ray’ •

(6 remainingl

2 bedroom, fivmg/dining

2 batfis, balcony. $30,190.

$78 estimated monthly con-

dominium fee includes:

24 hour security gate and

guard Pool, Clubhouse, croft

facilities Right at Exit 8A, N. J.

Turnpike

• only 42 miles

from N.Y.C.

FORMORE
• INFORMATION

PLEASE CALL

COLLECT

(609) 655-2900

This advertisement is not on of-

fering which can be mode by

formed prospectus, N.Y. 518.

2391 WEBB AVE-WONX TOtt*

Jug-20 minutes from

GRAND CENTRAL

EXPRESS BUS STOP

TO MIDTWN MANHATTAN

3-M (T-BEDROOM)
* 4-ft [2 BEDROOM)

FREE GASS ELEC

24-Hr. Gatehouse Attendant

CYpress 8-9604-

224UST. XMD Bronx BWiL
BOULEVARDSRM5

1L2 BDRM APTSTrSlBS

.no pom Allowed

PELHAM PKWAY AFT5 BEAUTIFUL

THE CRYSTAL

HOUSE
Are-CorPH PfcwlYS*.

1.2&3BDRMAPIS .

From $350 ta $768

THE BEST OF
EVERYTHING

CB4TRAL ABSCOND
TERRACES OVERLOOK-

INGTHE HUDSON
CONCIERGE

24HOURDOORMAN
SAFE

TREE-LM® STREETS

THE HEALTH CLUB

OF THE CENTURY-

Olympic Pool .

THE RACQUET CLUB

OF THE CENTURY*
4 Indoor Courts
•McentxnhtoPIan
'

1

(212) 796-2600

2600 Netherfand Ave

'XmadiSncl exit Procwd * Kfr-

Atswueanfe

APTS
5800 ARLINGTON AVE.

UottrtiUlAve^MS

LELAND HOUSE
IMMEDIATE PCCUMHCr

WET256& 260STS.

WESTOFRM9JDALE AVE

FROM MANHATTAN

recreational

FACILITIES IN

23 ACRE

PARKLIKE SETTING

OLYMPICPOOL
KIDDIE POOLS
CABANAS

TENNIS COURTS

BASKETBALL COURTS

OTHERYEARROUND
FACILITIES

ON SHE SECURITY SVCS

FREE MINI BUS

TO TRAKSPORTATIOK 4 SHOPPING

STUDIOS FROM $220.00

ALS0 1,2 8i 3 BDRM APIS

1 AVAIL

IhnitadorUnfmishd

GAS/ELEC FREE

NO RENTALFK
.ZgggiZSS^

DEPARJC-THE

• 627-8600 i=™«r- one vict

AM REALTY 1A37E IB fKlBOS Hwvl | °aCROS5FROM STARRETTCITY

mi.

FORDHAMRDArtl

2265 UniversityAve
Lux 0« BWfrNrShmg 1 Tran*

2 & 5 Rm Apts/lmmed Occu
-SEE SWT ON PREMISS-

GERARD AVE, 1040

MAGUIRE REALTY
n^^ia.ftrmiwildi aiMHIMI

2 Bedroom Apt*.

$252 per mo.

including utiGlies

(for eligible oppficonts]

Formformotion.coH

for appointment.

(212)329-0300MS
ERMranVIdaHy

OCEAN FRONT

VIP'S DREAM APT

TlBlW»
STAMFORD condominiums

OURBESTVALUES

.

[wiilr/aiiMj
Ml
MS

nmsmsII

g|1mm

GR CONC-LOCKED BLDG

NORTHEAST

ibe.lBRcn-

PARKCHESTER (Area)

««E2&SteSSF*'

EVKGRTOJGARDB'IS
9CHUYUS HOUSE
LELAND HOUSE -

1 Bdnn....fr.$189to$24439

2Bdrms . . -fr. $232 to $28134

"
2
* 3 Bdrms ...fr. $266 to $331 53

U iijSSKSUL**

CoreW br: ri
xtris;

jg j

DEcioiii«waKs™saE«

Renting Agent

945 Underfill Avenue

Bronx,New York

Coll LU 9-8751

OPEN MON THRU FRI fAM-5PM

joMnrtiatWttwtjBuilni

Rpb.0ntoa-KvenUhi 11

200‘S

STEP
INTO

THIS WORLDHI
3333 Henry Hudson Pkway

MwMZBJ23»St.

STUDIO UA4BR APTS

PROF.OFFtCES

Extravagantly Large

Room Sizes

Year-Round Fun.Swimming

&SoaoIGub
on 156 Square Bloda

24HOURCONCIERGE
PIUS DOORMAN

CENTRAL AIR-COND

P.S.24&J.HS.141

SEE AGENT OR CONCIERGE

NO FEE (212)79*3333

MANAGED BV
HAMPTON MANAGEMENT CO

NEW LUXURY APTS

ONE BLOCKTO SUBWAY ,

23flRi5T.STA*IRT8*WAYTUBE

BROOKS1DE APTS

288 West 238 Street

STUDIOS, 214 Rm»..: $185-195
MAIN FUMR-W/SLECPINO ALCOVE

TBHXOOM $255

SniPL-YTlTH DINING ROOM
immediate Afufure eccopancv

See Supt 7 Days A Week

Mmmm

Ifyou sell a product or

service used in business,

get more people to buy

what you sell with your

advertising in the

Business Directory of

The New York Times
1977 National

Economic Survey
Sunday, January 9

A where-to-buy-it guide for business people ... an effec-

tive and economical way to publicize the advantages of

' your product or service. The Business Directory contains

die classified advertising of hundreds of firms offering

everything from accounting services to zipper machinery.

Its pubfieation in The New York Times National Eco-

nomic SurVey—-die most important news supplement of its

land— assures the close attention of affluendal and influen-

tial reader groups.

Get full details of this outstanding advertising opportunity.

Write or call Miss Barbara Litrell.

SJljeJfeurJlork Stitts
Classified Advertising Department

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036

Phone (212) 556-1132 -
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4rtc.0afn.-QMm

ELMHURST
MODERN ELEVATOR KJtlfiWS

9140

LAMONTAVE
(Between Fate?A CImbUncfi)

STUDIO AND
1&2BDRM APTS

SEE SUPT ON PREMISES

Jlpts.Mon.-Omni* 16S2

FLU5HING 18M2 64th Ave RKESTHtuSARtt

. n YOUCAN

6 Reasons nowafford

WhyWe Know

TheTopVdut

hOoeenshAf

HESH MEADOWS'

ALSO AVAILABLE

UNBEATABLE VALUES ON
JR3& 1 BEDRM APTS

FREEAIR-CONO-R FREE CAS

81-11 45 Av 651-1234

ELMHURST \fa Black bSutwav

wrm mI

I ;v/i *1 /:<• w;

WfvntQ
SHEEP5HEAO BAY HI

3235 Emmons Avenue

terrace. «/d

3191 Emmons Avenue
2ft (studio, a/U SI79 Gas

2790 Brogg Street

2815 Coyle Street

3K CrtDdle. MAW) IMSGn

Apts. ftnL-Stitea bind 1609

Studios W/rit-hHiltdi
YC NO FEE. 991-4700

fl^Bafarn.- States biaat 1610

SKEEPSHEAO BAY

OCTOBER SPECIAL

BERKSHIER HOUSE

CowtnJwt lo^rocteydHanow

ELECTRIC & GAS
SAVESYOU S*i EVERY MONTH

STUDIO APT - 5199

IBHKMAPT. $249
41-11 MKKIsh St Call 673-32X1

OCEAN PARKWAY (yfc)

FRHGAS&0ECTHCT
.2375 Eost 3rd Street

MtepdnetM

388 AvenueX
'

M (sen dinette)

410Avenue X
2ft (mb dinette}

444 Avenue X

SHEEPSHEAD8AY

SEAtSLE

-SWIMMING POOL

1 BdmApt $278.90

Spatkws 2 Bdrm Apt. . $325.00
AGENT ON PREMISES

3901NOSTNDAVE
NO RENTAL FEE

BELMONT PUCE, 100

JVNmUUMSu.
ISLAND HOUSE

2 Bedims, lHbth $335

^'oftsSJtt
1
air andfrlomiNs *FeemesSSe’

2FREESWIMMING POOLS
SEE SUPT ON PREMISES

Mel

AUNT WITH EAT-IN KITCHENS

$190-S345
. '•when Available
F4Bu

0«r
lanwli^k'aoHmiNDS

NO RENTING

FEES

1.FEE ELEC& GAS
2.A Privets 146 Acre

Estote-Ute Setting

3. Great Transpoiiption,

Schools & Shopping

4. 24-Hr Tenant Service!

5. Bright Spacious Apts

6. Real Dollar Vato»

4WRM GARDEN APTS

FROM ONLY $356

Skyline Towers

BEST VALUE
IN QUEENS

27-Story Two Towers

Much LargerRooms!

Much Lower Rents!

Dining Areas
(Not fus? Dicing Foytrsl)

King-sized Bedrooms

New Rent Values!

ONE BDRM fr!

JR2BDRM fr!

(TERRACE}

TWO BDRM ifr!

(2BATHS,TERRACE, B/W)

THREE BDRM fH
(2 BATHS. TERRACE, o/vn

SvlmCtub,ShOHrieg
&edous Lemtsa

Nursery on Pitry on Premises

Mi

In turrtsMd base-

OCEAN PARKWAY'SLUXURYBLOG

OCEAN THRACE
. SWIMMING POOL

CARreTED CORRIDORS
IfARE ZONE
FREE GAS

34 HQUR DOORMAN SERVICE

Atti StudioApt... :.St$240.80

IBdnnDm $32530

2650 OCEAN PARKWAY
NO RENTAL FEE OWNER MGMT

ELMHURST NO REE

FREE GAS aaECTHa
^BETTElJ LIFE «E«Yi>jgCorp*

W
NEVERA FEE!

97-77 Qurem Blvd.
[N043re Drive Station

(2121 275-0900

ELMHURST LUXURY BLOG

41-67 JUDGE ST
(CORNER BRITTON AVE1

STUDIO AND
1 BEDROOM APTS
SEE SUPT ON PREMISES

Belle Harfar 3W rms $230
See Sirt. 180Beach 117tn Street

OCEAN PARKWAY.. 2580
DISTINCTIVE LUXURY BLDG -

AttrStudio Apt.....fr|225.00

DELUXE 3 BDRM5BTH
TCRRACEAPT.....;;$439J5a

SHEEPSHEAD BAY-Jft extra fro. oood
facilities. nrsfm frawefc. 7ffiC3<7?

AVE V,BKLYN

A special
newspaper
for •

TERRACE
85 HOLLANDAVENUE
OFFRICHMONDTERRACE

Studios, 1,2,3 &4 BR Apts.
SOMETOWNHOUSES

PAY ONLY
ONE QUARTER

OF YOUR INCOME
FOR RENT

INCLUDES

ELECTRIC & GAS
TERRACES

HARBOR VIEWS

Office Own 7 Daysa Week. 10to6

(212J 448-31 10

iNMarflDrhfe Slattan

{212)2754)900

DIRECTIONS: Route 317 to South
Avsiue Exit. Rtehf on South Ave.
Aaproe. 1 mile to Arlington Place.
Left. on Arlington to Holland Ave.
RlflM ton to bujhfliios.

Supervised tw H.DA. Of N. Y.C.

Arilnaon .Place,
to Holland Ave.

The
New York
Times
Large
Type
Weekly

This uniQue newspaper
gives people with poor

vision a chance to

.readthe news. The
Large Type Weekly
has letters more than

twice the size of regular

newspaperprintand
containsa review ofthe

weefc'5 majornews
events from the Sunday
Times plus rjews of '

business, finance, the

acts, entertainment.

.

Sports, family/stifle .

featuresand much more.

A thoughtful gift . .

Ahdnowyou can give a

.ftree-moriftTria/ ..

subscription to someone
at a 20per cent saving,

insteadofSTUorthe ;

firstthreemonths, pay
only$8.80. (Alterthat

eachtinea-monthV
period costsSW

GREAT KILLS

ELMWOOD
GARDENS

CentralAkvCondHind
_ Townhona
Garden Apartments

CoreoWe leaf stavfcv center

_ ttaturlnq AAP on oreoiises.
-Express buses to Bhlyn

-Near brand

BRIARWOOD
CHURCHILL MANOL
143-HMtn DRIVE

la. 2 BEDROOM APTS.
NO RENTAL FEES

FREE GAS 8. ELECT
QUIET RESIDENTIALAREA

1-FARE ZONE
Mr. Keating JA6-2238

BRiARwOOD-StoSo aot. *210, tree
ole, I pc-rson. mimediate ocov. Od rent
free! 1 NX £bwv & Sbooo. 523-5098,
229-8454

DOUCLASTON NEWLUXURY BLDG

NEWEST BUILDING

IN QUEENS

FMMCXAWAY

LOWER
RENTS

LARGER

ROOMS

WaveCrest

Gardens
20-02 SEAGIRT BLVD.
AT BEACH » STREET

STUDIO APTS. $169

1 BDRM APTS Fr $195

2 BDRM APTS Ft $235

FREE

ELECTRIC & GAS
RIGHT AT THE

BEACH&OCEAN
Approved For

Federal Housing Program

“TOffiMW70

ONE FARE ZONE
OPEN 7 DAY5 A WEEK IDTO 6

(212)327-2200

hamptSnja^ia£en£nt CO.

FLUSHNG ' NOFEE

Going Fast!

Luxury Apartments

At Livable Rents!

Studios $170

1 Bedrm $205

Jr4!4 $225

2 Bedrm, 2 Bih w/Ter $275

3 Bedrm $330
Smmmiofl Poof-THudtPIaygrounds

APARTMENT KING,
135-34 Roosevelt Av*

Opp. Subway 961-0800

FLUSHING LUXURY BLDG

Exceptional Value!

THE JEFFERSON
117-4U4Sth AVE „

(1/3 Mock West of Klssena Blvdj

THE LAFAYETTE

Studio, 1&2BDRMS

$210-$445
When AnHabit

No Rearing Fees

sat& Swi 10AM-5PM
Man/vm/Fh 10AM-9PM

43-44 Klssena Blvd.

HI 5^200

FOREST HILLS VIC

THE

APARTMENTMART
features apartments In

138-70 ELDER AVE
learner ol Krsena Blvdj

STUDIO, 1,2& 3 BEDRM
BMdous. attractive eats. Manv closets

mu$t ve seen! Sun or Mgr. on pren.

886-3333 or 939-0077

41-40 UNION ST

7 BLOCK
WALK TOH.USKING 1 RT G URR

1 Bedroom Apts $345-375

2 Bedrm, 2 Both $500
34-Hour Doorman, Circular Drfue, Car-

ttenoed Healed Ga-

CAU 961-1200
Owner/Momt Glemwnd MoRd Coro

4>a CZbamJbttiidl'iielfe.leR-l.JUl?

NEVERAFEH
Better Life Renting Corp,

97-77 Ourrra Blvd.

IKl>&d DriveStation

(212) 275-0900

123-3383rd Ave.

FREE G&E

143-25 41st Ave
LUXURY BUILDING. FREE GAS

214 ROOM APTS
SEE AGENT,APT 117

FLUSHING'S HNEST—THE

BARBIZON
142-05 Roosevelt Ave

1 BLOCK EXPRESS SUBWAY,.
Choice i. 2 &3 BRaDts npwavan
lrom SZ59 Inddg oai. A/C, (tman.

NO FEE

FLUSHING MOD ELEVBLDG

SANFORD EAST
143^3 SANFORD AVE

NO FEES

2 & 3 Rm Apts .... $185-5235
SUPT PREM. 7A7-0416 IT 445-U7D

1 5-20 ?02ndSfre»t
AT CROSS ISLAND PARKWAY

"A FLAGSHIP BUILDING"

ILL-SILVER LAK

NEW DORP NOPEE-

THE

FASTEST

RENTING

APARTMENTS
ON

STATEN ISLAND
SUPERBLY MAINTAINED
EXTRA LARGE ROOMS
FABULOUS PRiCf5
FREE PARKING

INFLATION FIGHTER)

SPECIALS!

Studios....'. Fr $167.60

IBdnn Fr $185.60

Jr.4 ; fr$198i0

2 bedrm fr $220.60

. , "war
_ Master TV AnfanM

.

34 HOOT Seeurnv Pafrol
Maintenance Service

Tmtsoonafton A Sboptdos at earner

- SPECIAL RENTAL BREAK

FOR SR. CITIZENS
cwrjoarslMPH

97WDM WMW1

BAYSIDE AVAIL DECT
2BEDRM5,2BTH5

2Temxs - Water View
IMMACULATE _ 0*8*
IIVg in canrenn Incurd

44-30 Douglaston Pkwy
(OFF NORTHERN BLVD)

' FEW CHOICE
APARTMENTS REMAINING

3)5, Jr.4 & 4)6 Rms

-FEATURING
..AIR-CONDITIONING
-DISHWASHER

US CLEAN

FLUSHING LUXURY ELEV BLDG

FREE ELECTRIC

FLUSHING LUXURY ELEV BLDG

THEWILSHIRE
144-25 ROOSEVELTAVE

NO FEES

2 &3 ROOMS $190-5235
5UPTPREM, 783-nSD or 445-1470

FLUSHING NEAR TRANSIT

MARLO APARTMENTS

FOREST HILLS

CONTINENTAL GARDENS

YELLOWSTONE BLVD
Between oi Rd 1 66 Ave

FREE ELECTRICITY

* 316 Rms $250
AocnlOnPrem

NO FEE

TW7-6581

FOREST HILLS-9921 a71hRd

Ige 1 Bedrm

INCLUDING ELECTRICITY

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
NO FEE

Call 877-1501 er

apofyai wub

DWELLINGMANAGERS

FOREST HILLS 4-CTWY ELEY.
AERO APARTMENTS *

63-6T Yellowstone Bfvd

1 &2BEOROOM APTS
GARAGE AVAILABLE

COKVEN IENT TO SHOPSi
call ty/ 7-4937 or 327-

AGENT on PREMISES

(212) 224-3266

STUDIO

1 BDRM APT

2 BDRM APT
144-5038M Ave

FLUSHING

$205

S265

$300
No Fee See Suet

LUX A/C BLOG
w/wirdows&d

FLUSHING LUXURY BLDG.

The Pavilion

144-63 35th Ave.

ELMHURST

83-37 ST. JAMES AVE

1 Bedrm, $242-25-5260.85

NO FEE (Owner) SeeSupterem

THE ENVOY
U7-05 FRANKLIN AVE
I jus! of! Main Street!

STUDIO &1 -2 BDRMS
SEE SUPT ON PREMISES

FLUSHING Garden Apt)

Auburndale Gardens
193 St&SlaHon Bd-nr NO. Blvd

To orderjealt toll-free

900-326-6400.

Qrwrita

mgmm

FLUSHING NO FEE

1 BEDROOM APTAVAIL
41-40 PARSONS BLVD.

3434500 886-2423

FLUSHING NOFEE GARDEN APTS

158-50 76 AVENUE
3.i RMS AVAILABLE

SPI-tlW or
.

343-8504

FLUSHING WALK SUBWAY

42-55 COLDEN STREET
MODERN HWH5E BUILDING

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS
CALL 939-3(78V2*90145

FLUSHING THE STONERIDGE

132-25 MapleAvt
Studio &3£RmApI$

oegi^^dili Vox. tmnscLho he

FOREST HILLS
NEAR SCHLi, SHOPS, SUBWAY

3tt&A/C4J6Rms(MBths)
63-95 AUSTIN ST lURDDR)

oParic-Subw

SBEfi^w

FORE5THIL15 2)4

ffiMi 720-35OflSBIW

sagiiiiii

tJitaJi



nr.*.

34 R
jfcli.MBra.-OB—> i612| *ph.fcfTt-Qpem 1H2 WMn-

[
FOR HILLS to It*tort*Bw “REAL"

JWAttWAWUWWHI*!

The ULTIMATE in Lfll I

Convenience-Luxory-Valuel

IS ONE OF N.Y.'S FINEST
RESIDENTIAL AREAS!

Eft

FAIL

SPECIAL

KEWGARDENS

"THE ALLISON"

TmHnn^ORg TIMES. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, l9i'b
~ ._

_
icTT|fcfeM«.-H«ii.-SBg. 161* %** fcfara.-ltefc-ML tffl

- LAWHENCE TOTBUW

S
. tSOlCHESINUTST

...
TWUB

-IDEAL LOCATION* ,« mMji_ rmmkv t

HjfeBafat^-Wwtehrafar 181*

unnimraKW \ NOPEE

To Subway &
Queens Blvd

BIRCHWOOD
a TOWERS

125-10 QUEENS BLVD

27 Story Luxury Bldg

.Central Alr-Cu«J

SSSWrt ^
dMnC,Wni

Xaunorr Rm en EwrvFtoir

On Remaining Choree Apfs

FANTASTIC
Move-fn-Naw-Tefflis

(SEE US FOR DETAILS)

81-10 135 STREET

1 BLOCK FROM QUEENS

BOULEVARD &SUBWAY
214 456ROOMS
FROM $198

a6E^¥®^e“%f«
LI 4-0070

j Courts* Bocwf

Shidio & 2Bedrm Apts

,^r.,TeKm^jg
LONG BEACH

luxury livingnevk
' COSTSO LtTTLB

«.nw TOPUKMJJC

65S Middle CbunlryRd

.uusiSS^ocalpAKCY-

1&2BBBMAPTS

Dryer .

_FacVTeoiraC«ni

“°seewIntonto«tses
"a r« * :sW75fr»«7

THE KENNEDY
HOUSE

b 1 fc 2 Bedrasm uaunr Asart;

CAMEL0T
Studio, 1 & 2 Bedrms

$299-J499

| yam, excel too s3SS md G&f
1 a/nuHon to renew. 454-1962

Inn BvjftIhmSU?!

J

jbAwHabto

fm Prfc^Hfcr
1
^roieatw Tomb

GLEN

: ! TSTmww
Agent Lane Realty

l?7«niE5T HILLS HOI

i

| § PARK LANE
. I . Usurious?! StjHTM-WH

j\ iJr^shbkLi.J
.UXElBDRfA £3W|

JR2BDW* ":'sg»
frsw

) ewress sUjwav. Boren
Milan. Direct Bus to JFK,

Air cond * hearing.

,

GARDEN APTS

In Beautiful

SUBURBAN QUEENS
NOPEE

1^3 BEDROOMS

$2594360
SOME WITH AIR CONDITIONING

All With Brand New
Modem Kitchens

FREE GAS

^Sf»5Vpren1MS

jmmrrnS^Lam TENNIS on premises

The New Chalet rental officeopen 7 days
MLnrUB.Biinr

. 3!4ROOM5-4219 70-45 260th St.
hmZWl&irm Ux&alma/fcylBxB eorr^rf Lift* Net* Par*wavjsku ajsssss"®

343-2727 343-2581
_fMbw/aUr(rii.D««eiev.*Ln

!
o B_ lagasrasssgssr '

RENTAL OFHCEOPEN 7 DAYS
M»jn.-7njn. daily

7045 260th St.

aawBHlr"^

175-2QWB<FORDTB®ACE

THE YEAR ROUND
COUNTRY CLUB
APT RESIDENCE

Morin
OLYMPIC SIZE INDOOR

swim pool
& HEALTH CLUB

SUPERB

Choice few retnoinrng opts

MOSTWITH LARGETERRACe

J24HootDoorman Servicar

.Central Air Conditioning

.Security Alarm Each Apt
'

.On-Site Shopping Center

I

.On-Site Parking Available

!

JNDSubwayAt Comer
Owner ManagedBMoSn
CALL(212)658-2620

JAMAICA ESTATES Vie.

* ONE BLOCKTOSUBWAY
167St.sU. (HDE&F TRAINS

Jamaica's Prestige Building

State Towers
87-50 167th St & HiBdde Av.

24-HOUR DOORMAN
PRIVATE TERRACES
LAUNDRY ROOMS O
OVERSIZED REFRJ

KEWGARDENS IDEALUxattM

ROGB?WILLIAMS*
CM3AUSTIN STREET
416 ROOM APTS

^SSI"
kewgardens wvhmbmb

'HAMPTON HOUSE*
12M2ND ROAD. Ow BoroHafl

5BRms:2BRri-l»BIh

•wsbessar
KEWGARDENSHILLS

DARA GARDENS
150-10 715TAVENUE

FREEGAS& ELECTRICITY

rii l
T

30 N. LONG BEACH AYE
CPJ£1BU52BEDRMAPTSMarawBflB

GARDEN'CITY-MINEOLA

SMnHTOWN-STONYMioOK

GREAT NECK

greatneckterrace

GARDEN APARTMB4TS
2 East Mill Drive

(1 wode Northern BM)

1 &2BDRMAPT5
i

Asrtrprambaw 4®4*1*

suurt li 2 BednwmJJW teg;

S^wanUAC?‘ffummully icwm«5*
rtrt4lVeaAL BONUS OFFER

OnThe Ocean-10 MonroeBW i

Comer Shore Rd
SmUMWym-51A—< fUMtl

LOU G BEACH .
AIRCOND I

SHERWOOD HOUSE
41 B EAST BROADWAY

3 Rms. Terrace .........5320

fKJUNTV-MKW W>FEE Dtpr

RENT NOW!
SAVE NOW!

. gfr
The Saratoga j®

20-SforyHM5* - gS^i
UNPARALLELEDVALUE

Scve Up To 5700 portches

’ 3 [sleeping cfcovej. .523
1 )_(

3'?{niBl Bdrni) ........$249

4!? (Terrace) *281 g™g§§
5!t {2 Btfcs, Terr) p52 -
615 (2 BAs, Terr) ...SW

Site. VWfit la RR. Seotmr PMnd. RTE.ITogi

*. 40 EAST SIDNEY AVENUE'

914-667-3066 212459-7412 iiofeeT^

KtiSfiti*
1

y -r?-:; r

. . BABOAVUAZAAPTSl-.l >*

paHAM ROAD, WO
“ ,bdn-Sg,*l£5fiSr

. fwnnoc

r—aeji OWL"*
nnmrt, NOW orOil Pf4 6X2-7561. _
PORT CHESTER '

.
Kt

LONGVIEW
TERRACE

P0BTCH£&AGE

'&Soand:".- :V.'^

Jrffciatc^A .

Angss^ie sire^

-7Tenna-Ci»tfc!av
Courtj - - -

-:vr.;

ks Slating

WWM4W
.

SanauRAgts
jUAyctyi!

IWHITEFtAIW

SYOSSET-WOODBUIPf
ST.' VERNON FLEETWOOP

80 WILLIAM STSeT

SCARflOROUGH OW-IH&HtflMDN

KEWGARDENSHILLS
f1 BW) 3 Rms, Temsce S320

DARA GARDENS 1 &2 bdrmafts_ wpj" twsLft«.-»K«»**r «»
150-10 71STAVENUE ASClYPrytitlieiCf 4SW5U 5# 2fth.TCTT MWNXVILtE-SiSWbrtAtlMWm^iSSL—

B

SSSi-AiM
HADLEYASMS -

UbS!W,pmm is»jsgffis»3

tSXtoEbSBi«M«iiro 1 CHARLBH GREENTHALCO ] TCiiooD*ov u/mkikicisHeVugraund *W atttno art*. QuW

CAROLMANAGEMENTCO.
»5pm u+uao suing
KEWGARDENWLIS

Artowbrook Gardens

1 &2Bedrooms

R«nlW®KelnSw^
1354)2 Jewel Avenue

608-0273

lewGARDEN HILLS MfGE
1 8DRM APTS—FROM $225

GREEN DOLPHIN APTS
THE ultuaath tNuneuwrmam.

I
'UMrSn* airtJOrrjAraBc

|
JACKSON HE1GHTV3S20 LeverWt SI

f
mal ihpoo fnel Maew. OhrbKtii. AM

j

I * WE
rrr^Lf v/liv.' 1 !

1271-2674 3354000
!

jWRESTHILLS i

1 -. Wh'rt^wll Terrace

I Ti--.- 76-26 113th Street

| STUDIOS $205

1
“
s
~

NoRenSngFe#
FREE GA5L AIR CONJ1

5 Cams iNDSubwfVi Union Ti*<Stl

'THE

ANDREW
JACKSON

2 BEDROOM APTS

IMJU£DJATE^ClQfPANCY

NO FEE

Call: <n-20S5 or 456^3531

STUDIOS. 2W RMS ..$240-265

WITH SLEEPING ALCOVE

1 BEDROOM, Ten- $340
WITH DINING ROOM

See Supi 7 Days a week
SORRY NO POOS ALLOWED

TEMPORARY HOUSING
Gaton-On-Hudson 55 rro-

iwtes to Grand CentroL

Complete furnished A/C

l&jrmciptsfr$32a

2Bdrraapisfr$370
SO«g WITH7EWRACESLTBTHS

THEUL71MATEIN

LUXURY LIVING . .
-

. IHGOUKIHFIEnwESlUiESTER

Mognifica^ breathtaking -

view erf Hudson River /

***£**!*}

. *Wnt arOT«VB»d»

VWKERS - is

rf-4* 5

--

unpoe nirmsneo /v^ Rant rduoo(rw Bn; air-andi

,

-J Tirrmnni- pfUcablP gRgftbW<U-WE
‘

opts. Maid sefTOTimspor-
• »* a. BO T - - -t n L. J
inficn to RR. 1 and 2 bed-

rooms $550 per month. Cafl

(914)737-6954.

. 2 Bdrm opt* from $400

, 3 Bdrm/2 hh from $497 pn

PORTWASHWGTON
B^nttlAPTS

mowKtS
Madison Pk Gardens «««*

FAYMOR
GA8DBVS

5K Rooms$388

dso3Kfr$273&4fr$300

REaDEKTIALAWA
FREE PARKING

DORCHESTER
BRONX RIVER RD» 125

GLENDALE GAH504S
.

..r.VJtMAFTSL _ .

smn CL «l

vtJikM arnoii isotjoj
W^aa-5530 »T»NEaJ70l

8EWR0CHBJUE GARDBaAPT

3 LARGEROOMS$26335
25TfONTTY PLACE

HVHflLst'VBSupt516^834210

PORTW«HIKGTQMAMA

Lnaurv BhU- PariUw

BRONX RIVER RQ.TE5 >
3KOOV^twnSa»
3 /; ROOMS, frtan04?
BRONX RIVER
1 BEDfiM APT.
Scdnraa. WU>

roNxao

F-R-E-E

Swimming Pod, Oobhome

withSouno, Temas,_Privtrfe

b» serines (stortrafc} to .

&frooSca*onwghstafen

SUPS«YPlAWa>

EXCEPnONALLY

SPACIOUS
RBITALAnS

ALLWITH7SS1ACB

18edmifr $475 ,

2 Bedrms fr $555

3 Bedrms fr$685

w-cv*

‘OsgoianRiMfi

nosS:

V
nBwussAn .ifV- -

FFMGas,0«S v /.r,:

25am*uGfitf -
*

-m
f - % ^

”
• '**’*1

m

Studio, 316 & 416 Rooms
SWIMMINGFOOLCLUB AVAIL

PEMBROKE SQUARE

SUPTONPREM BO 1-5254

FOREST HILLS LUXURY

IANETOWERS
107-40 QUEENS BLVD

Cental Akcond—2< Hr Oaarnun
SIR (aExsmi SutaevStilton

JR3ROOM5
5%f2/3 Bedrms, 2 Baths)

InunetHe<« & Future Ocosnitey

JAMAICA ESTATES VIC

Avalon Terrace
89-00 170th Street

Studios $204-5220

1 Bedroom $250-5265

I

NO RENTAL FEE’ _
BO 84300 LANE REALTY

FOREST HILLS TOPBLD

6561 SAUNDERS ST

1 &2BEDRMAPTS
W/TER RACES. GARAGE IN BLOO

-SEE SUPTON PREMISES-

wmun* „ i»v— -v—--

ERS Jackson Towers JSSSLm
5LVD 37-50 76TH STREET

JstlltM FUUYCARFETED APARTMENT! JAMAICA ESTATES VIC.

JA1TORAPTS
Bath*]

J SHORT BLOCKS TO SUBWAY

« “oApk $225

top bldg 1 BdrmApts ... .$z4u special limited offer

HEWLETTTOWN HOUSE

1390 Broadway
LUXURYAPARTMENT

Super Deluxe 6 Rm $795
-

r~—
« »ir tj ny rwiffl

Part W4ih-2 BR.IW* tacftutel . . .

.

I SIMOWN
1.2&3BEDROOMS

Gcclaettsnrpn^.tae. SarErmtns
oaoL Qcen weacemb U-6. Ovrtzt~'&

ma I237-3900 cr 2J7-68ftSjupo uauMuiuiwr/w iBT.%91 t?141237-2«»crzj7-6J

HEWLETT-NORTH WOOOMERE

GIBSON GARDEN APTS

5UWK0Q 'APT FINDER'S SERVICE*
_

ROOcyiLXE centre QtarniUv 6V- Studios tr S225 lBRrr$2j5

PARKING, GA5. AlR W&tOB

HEW ROCHELLE,

Studio apr. wertookiDO
pool crHc.eas ;ac. 9U-fi32-wfl

NEW ROCHELLE-LOrriV Ehv BUp.

47j5venfcli

ttmrftewctldf

For tuiurUNninBaoA ifirgBaui

914J62?3676 .

JH*

, AOCKV1LLE CENTRE.ChanrUt OB'- juKHOS o 04

^SI^ ,

SEa5
-lkSaSS5« 2BRsfr5345 3BRsfr$425

rgiHasfflaac!?
ioslyn

Roslyn Gardens
0

v nnn a i *•«

NEW ROCHELLE-LOWtv E|w «*.

NEW ROCHELLE ZQ3 PalnyAve.
• V t me.cumiRv wN ingwObbimgWB 9ia-A3frfig4MS NORTH YOXKERS

THE GRAND OPENING

MONJ

.ccMS
• LOWERRi

RIVBfVS

FreeBecWQHs

63-33 98 PLACE
WELL KEPT BLDG.

Near seed's, schools. transH

HICKSVILLE-JEHCHO

225 WARNER AVENUE
} Bftdrm $260

2Bedrmfr $306

13CC £ 130-i Midland Ave
ICOPI.EP <IM3ALL AVE)

2 -mtss?iQ;

2

inns lr0*7
4 ntis. 3ER ir C7«. 4 i b S39S

S' ; rms ? Nfrs. ter. S3to

greystone Tower Club

RCTUnaACPitPtiaier 434-003

Jackson HdsM5-8«10 3«Ih Ay«

W/TER RACES. GARAGE IN BLDO -njconCWH I icf-SSi U
-SEE SUPTON PREMISE5- iHc BUSWcLL ^

FORESTHILLS THE MONTGOMERY . LOCATION

65-10 108thSt SS2S?.l™«iV"W SUSSEX HALL

Jluito w/lerr
1 B«ywini 035-S&3

1 Bw*™. t*rr SB6-C7J _ .
* Bdrm, 2wm. *aL larr«tVMW

isissa 44S-130C

JAMAICA ESTATES 1 FARE ZONE

Nofta 3J9 Rooms $283
SWAY Sn Sum an arena TWMMIVCril
FIREPROOF wwAiiavs aXECTg Equal Hoiafno

(OFFER REGOPARK taNOwansBW)

3*5 944)1 64th Rood

Attractive 4J6-S338

3 ROOMS FROM $285 MSSsSJ^Sj^K^a^m:
jta Ha. Bn>nfci«-MA-WE vnaa aiHaaWamtrAyB.RMouWe. __

I
P 1

3 ’
1

rj1KTI

E*cril«tfriW6*ne,tarawta«oi»

j&ahffljajm,- 011

REGOPARK YMSMIMVE

STUDIOS; 182 BRAPTS

REGOPARK _4«.oqasuBWAr
Ls BCm sa6Srt-adrtn 5295 ;3-6tfra

Studio &3KRm Apts

LjS. * E. mw c/allj* *w

FORET HILLS

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

NO FEE

cut:outs
:'_4M2 SELFRIDGE ST
PMiuaBluuc Bluo A Juno So

3 Rm Apt
mad tiwnh, freawsm»fee5town

|

FOREST HILLS LUXURY BLDG

THE FAIRWAY

BWBJJNGMANAGERS
OWNER-MANAGEMENT

;

JACKSONHCIGH1MM1 SSfeAVB

THEOLMSTEAD

3KRm5,2ndFI $261

4)5 Rms, 6fh FI $339

FOREST HILLS

72-72 112 ST
4mu. Luxury Doorman Btda
SteSupiw. Dt Itok.AptlD

FOREST HILLS THE BOULEVARD

' 64-35Ye)towsfoneB)vd

Studio, 3J4, 416 Rm Apts
ivuttec.cimYan[qnl«ygyrH<nB..

NOFEE+1MO.CONCESS
3KRMSJ=REEG&E,$234

NU-PtACE 120-22 ONS BLVD 7VWS# 74-UZ «TO AWOUe
FORESTHILLS FREE CONCESSION

110-21 73 ROAD ^“SS5
mtr

JWJBR.aftJirwte.ftanw Convertible 2 bedrm $275

Jr. 4 Rooms$275

BuJSSWJlfo**, MmSSISSrZsrna
JSSSZiSL. s™1*"”®

51?- 8D-1541tfAv/Op«7Dayi

JACKSONHEIGHTS NO FEE

FRSGAS&aEcraa y

mBE=Ej|
*
^^nlfetift'RtfitiNC corp.

NEVER A FEE!

INoSuffiSi^ftoN

SU^XHALL
STUDIOS; 142 BSSu.

Attr Studio Apt Fr$2)0.00 REGOPARK ^eLC

Lovely 3K Apt Fr$295.00
5245:Mdra

^ 146KcAA,,DAVe

OWNER MGMT NO RENTAL FEE

Jamaica Estates-LuxuiyBldgMaSfc
Central Oueens YeUwri High Scttael

2K&4I4 ROOMS
MuriMnxmgpairanmtaemi

Rertlncplffceoncrengg

JAMAICA ESTATES VIC 1488iST

PASKWOODTBRACEAPIS

LAWRENCE TOWNHOUSE

ONLY2 LEFT
DM, 7 BR. 3Vs Ms, a/C, mfm aptt.
rWrlg. OW.W/DInywjraot

lAWI®NtCEMEWS
269 Centra)Av
516-569-3700

ROSLYN HEIGHTS

SOOSJWAKtSST Bronxville/Oon County
THs^aeaaa^ («»-•» ^
-effiSalKKSKSSS?” ^.TYFORUM om
fynf jfrcm>fLafPtd BROMXV1LLE 1111 MIDLAND AVESKMtrt 31t ROOMS, $257

flltJMiSC** FWJMS3SY BXVU W. YOM*£« * W*™g
,

Wfc

BRONXVILLE VIC. ATI Bx Rnrer R£.

The New Mono Lisa

STUDIO. 1 A 2 BDRM APTS- .

SOME B77H 7EJWACES FR.S2K.
want In SM. Sawn Pool, AJr Cond.

loqutaal PremiMa

Harflp^anjTr^WrflMn^JiJrJfv

IF YOU
^

LOVE MANHATTAN,

BUTALSO LOVE

TREES & THE
HUDSON.

NEW LUXURY BLDG.

ONIY23MKTOGCS
PRIVATE ELEVATORTO
R.R. STATION BROW.
AGENT ON PREMISES .

(914) <76-0963
'

KiHfcoirReally Cu. Owiwr/BdMer

N.W.YOWireR5 HASTINGS VIC

THEHUDSON TBJRACE

650WAR8URTONAVE

. 7 STORY BLDGS j

RIVERMEWS-3SW1MPOOLS

EFFICIENCY ;—S210

JR3 $230

3HHOOMS $240

jBCriCTfiotfcrto
jSodatoURR

3KDRoa«:::";::::i:'FTOi!ii«w ^1 •ss;i5aBssei
IPC- wrDH,,fmlns

CALL $16-4^-few I Wft. tW) 9&TXXI

CRESTWOOD or IUCKAHOE STA.
CONSULATE APARTMENTS
AfTttcenf Park. Lake. Pcd

rewgardens - hillcrejt

MAIN ST. AT UNK3N7PKE

Parkway

lane

Go national

withyour
classified

advertising

in

teiiior'mf^^E.
DOBBS FERRY 3CD BROADWAY
LOVELPRESIDENTIALAREA

BfAufrtuI S nn oudx/lerr SQ3 also

5ms 5386. Walk lo KJilvfeoo-fl,
ralln* y 14 OW 3-MP; ri2LQ4-2?40

FLEETWOOD

PLYMOUTH HOUSE

625GRAMATAN AVE
CHOICE BLDG CW LANKCAPfO
GROUlfbS KEAR PENN CENTRAL
OYERLKING CROSSCOUNTY PKWT

4)2 RMS. $325

6ROOMS$360
.

Iff Sort on Pragma M*-TO«
er NfajyGiaiDHW Ecual HotHtoy

FLEETWOOD

COLONIAL VUAGS
630GRAMATANAVE

l%bkxfato'jtotion,37

aunutes to Grand CentroL

' limited offering

. of Luxury Ak-

ComStioned Stadia

41 Bedroom Apts

r . fio/i*

fr $267

85RWERDAU
HEARUARKST.i

1Z3&4BD
PROF,a

Offica OobjJ Day

Ca
(914)47

Heat Included

FEATURING-

4KROOMS (lbfh) .$300 W

76 So. LinngfonAm
Opm7dana«MkWtee

(914) 948-8555
PALMANAGEMENTCMP.

HAMPTON^uS
YONKERS MOO

SPAOOUS LL

IN PARK UK
STUDIO
JVI, ROOMS
JR. 4 ROOMS
,A Roo^rgm>

245 RUMS

_ ..PurtcwaytalNB
Can Mra. Macaw -

YONKERS
.

HOC

3-3fc-4$-

2BATHMI
- KAIffll

y
GROUNDSNEAR PHCN CENTRAL
OVERLKING CROSSCOUNTYPKWY

4% ROOMS $300

FLEETWOOD

COLONIALVILIAGE

630GRAMATAN AVE

like bong a home owner

with noneof the headaches

W^CAaOWAYSTRE^

FOREST HILLSREGOPK
65-41 SAUNDERS ST.

JAJA'rmapKSraSuol.lG

wtm&'ia.
Available From ilSO

LJ1R 793-7507vMUIR 793-7507

Vorest” HIJ/LEFRAK CITY-New 3
,yr* he Nbvi73Vs rms. ism
'nftnlv. S200 barn? wan by,present »w-m wtin dhhi Wave. CalTtoi brs
awMCJ; era/dtwndt 271-41119 or
ABfrOKO

For Hls-Lux 3Va$265G&E

J

FOREST HILLS 3)4 $225

r FOR HILLS 416 $300 G&E
Sa^WO.

r FOR HILLS 256 $200 G&E

TWM35* TW.MP1

JACKSON HHGHTS

86-1034 AVE
3 1 5nnjrt,uwU4iwl rieyW%

JACKSON HIS GARDEN APTS

86-12 25th AVENUE
GOOD SHOPPINGSTRANSIT

1 &28BKOOM APTS
SEE 5UPTOR CALL476-3067

JACKSON HEIGHTS 3M98MSI.

3SpodousRooms$190

2 largeBedrooms $240
'

See Super or C«J1 5g-IYC0

wgKsgSS
oondly aunt ta 17 aavtan banka.

STUDfO-)-2-3and

4 BEDRM, 2 BATH APTS

$225-$540

^I^rwwrtBw ifyeurBear

ififfwBaewiilMWipi/betta

IrlrtF^K'J

Bursa iwstaManbaHw

EVENINGS BY!

Whitestone 20-25 Parsons Blvd

yAB4%nnoarnen«h.TU».3S5S
WOODSIDE HO FEE

MODERN LUXURY BUILDING

Free Gos & Fully AirCord
3% Is
4'AO

%
^eUrJJork

48 ROOMS $300
llaciuitaGesKElecble:

-NOFS—
Agent on Premises Apt 1-1 0C
914-476-2347 PC

NORTH YONKERS -HOFEE

Country Living At •

Palisades Gardens

GfMMDSNTRAL^UTON

I428HJ8MAPTS
Some Duptexes-from $2W

WHTTfc PLAINS OaHMBMPBUn f
mniMiaMA3apeiorAt6m ^

THEGAYLORD _
lOwteekM,CWnrHriat

THECLARSXJE
Ml ou ManTk RdrCorawerwt

W#»toSlw«. Sdwula. Bo* atComer

(

Speoof Loose Aiiungeuients
Sutf/Ooufraau HMBB.' wax W822D 3mn
WHITE PLAINS

'

EXECUTIVETOWER ws

OaCBMIAMill

{914)71,

.. YOMl
MaanGtel

ALLWITH PVT ENTRANCES

ridy 013) OCFOUz. Eou*l Hotuto

FLEETWOOD

MAYROWB?GARDES
280 COLLINS AVE.

YONKERS

CHARMWG

YONKSB-75

M

»/ 81-26-1509 380-3171

Sgfefi^rgy-^S&J KEVOAKSNS HOKE
jACKSWI^SggggW Ayf

83-19 141st ST.

jar la«rt Jo taro

JACKSON HGTS-81 St0fl37tJiAve

1[h

JACKSON HTS T Modi 74111 SI sta.

3K&STUDIO NO FEE
Oamer4GS275SI434-WB7._

SBaewtawa
Hfior Hills4(ew Gdnsitpr subw

aHA*&T8P«Bn*Bivd.ij4.qg*. 3 liifii£fc

rtflb-Kew Gdiu-Expr subw

PTOEGgSt gLECTmC

(2)2)2750900

IbBsFhflMob IRT61 SI EorSM

Sud»$223; 1 Bedrm $275

2 Bedrooms $325

SeeSurtwtcr cSHj3-73g

WOODS1DE

JACKSON HTMYi rms bipvllm»
...... -IWO agtrany. near staWInu * ffWTtnhB.
7007017 cau5iwra-na
/7£r/jw jacksqn HB-Swuv nn*-2t«m

ec$195

gg-j^x,
t ForHBs2HFreeElec$195

K£WGARDENS—SRIARWOOD

2% ROOMS
•“s

BORMS FROM S323

mw*.9**

..yttVV

, ForKBs 4)4SUNKEN LR 1 llMllP..

Fm Hilli/Sme Pie 34188 ! o

a avafljwtfota

1 utvBa w
i Kaw pvL

For ffills/Rego Pk 3^188

! FOR HILLS 316FREE ELEC

: far Hills/Rushing 2K$IW

For HiHs/Rego Pk 4, S285

.
FOR HLS 314 $265 FRONT

^neaNHita^W^i
; FORHLS &VIC 4K $325

*

dev Lux Vdawarsnum fc Tranw

KEW GARDENS
tasaaftitigsKSsr*

=
1=* KEWGDNS 2)4 Rms $160

Mtmaas&SB

wal
fcts.Fni.-IIm.-M

l’AbaBu.WalLR'EHC.
SSffiR

•
'

> _

HEMPSTD SnJrttv fen. Vftnp **. vr
Garden Oy. AwHabie Hey i-Mar L
Pef. rctftf ST4-« 1-«7»ifr-«ai-w69

rm «iale cottage, i

note, mry decor:
SYOSSET 4 rm «!ate cottage, t BN. A

/

j
C, mature w npla. BftydccBraMDfecI

i
Apts. 0nfara.-lfass.-Mf.

Order your classified

advertising full run, Monday
through Friday.

AH classifications . . .

apartments, situations wanted,
auction sales, business
opportunities, help; wanted,
merchandise offerings and
real estate . * . can reap
benefits from this coast-to-

coast sales opportunity.

Cost is only 70 cents a line

additional.

Can (212) OX&3311 . . . or
tiie regional office nearest you
for more information.

New Jersey: (201) 623-3900.

Mineola: (516) 747-0500 or, in

Suffolk County, call 669-1800.
’

White Plains: (914) WH 9-5300

or, in Conn., call (203) 348-7767.

5 ROOMS $375

914667-7717

gg^}j?SAw,B -

rswiia
HARTSDALE

COUNTRY QUBRTOGE

P»ISlnH^n^i^»PtorAiv».

150GLBWOODAVE
. cURNTGIeBVDOdAvrGDrPalliaita)

Telt: 19)4) 4Z76S04

N. YONKERS HASTINGS VIC

Unique Offer!
muijw of M> transfers, *• ora
•He to otter a tew 1,2 & 3Jtrtrm
braontutlv iMKhcajjrd oualityear-
<w opts «ltn l st morfti ran} trae.

$265TO$395

Woodstock Knoll

1914)428-5635

WHITE PLAINS TOFRANKUN AVE. >™KE^ £j®J

THE WESTBROOK
(914) RO 1-2475 yoSkbo

-
1

(914)949-2825 rms $251;

WVUrPWM (corner*a&?Sf) voNXERSKfeW

2 NORTHBROADWAY
iSSWMtt.
3)6 ROOMS $285

4)5ROOMS FR. $307
'

YONKERS «a»t
aaffljsu^:.-Sk!:
YONKTO

-'*

'i(SSiS3SffB«
N.YONKEIU HASTINGS VIC

. _ONE

A

KIND _

jROOMS S

DALEWOOD GARDENS
FmCental Avt tdS«few»tf

cdlent, convealoit area, wattle |

sBWon.S430,

to
obi
>U)C4V^6S7

LUXURY BLDGS
XJVT&VNS

SB

BRYANTGARDENS

WHITE PLAINS 380 MARTIHE AVE

Live In Luxury

ATTgCAMEOHOUSE^'

byowner. Call OPj *-

REALTY' ;
"*

FORUM
PRESENTS— '

. TSs-

westo^^
By-The-^^ !

-

ss®
Mritne^OPriuttOB vie lbkBUb.

1 100WARBURTON AVE.
.

2Va to 5 rm apt'

^Convenient sdik
D41YD9-6C1 OT (9

j

WHITE PLAINS tUXURTAPTS |®LK

,
OSSiHlN&orlvite estate, i

rm. WiHHI WMJwwile, OWL m
unSer'la no pete. sWB/mo i

12-20 OLDMAMKRDwr TO

”25ACtt^C, r

TENNIS
MODERN

17 betWoTaTL 3 Mon
-

ttro WHITE PLAINS

skill The Delightful Qnirchil

HAMPTON
OAKS

wUtoPlani l bearooai apts taniSTS

,

3*5 Main Street 91VM1-732I
BfHiTE PLAINS. CAMEO MANOR

Luxury Garden opts.
I

1 Bedrm.. SI85-S190

,

,i

i

Ti^ i

^M^io
RrJOR

Luxury air contf blflc; ooarrnw
SIS5-S190

2 Bedrm $220-5230 white plains sib n. c^trai Ava
AIR COWBIT ION ING PVT TERRACES TW4PXINS

^
MANOR

WHITE PLAINS 505 N. Ck
TOMPKINSMANOR

JBORM. SOBsoft

CARLE PLACE-MINEOLA
M"HAVEN GARDEN APARTME*

E>^ 1 UWIIY £ BlH *IWW «
459-1301 I GtE (nchided. Garan aate]

» asttwimm
r^ -”.r- •-?.*•- -v - Srii - -

^TciirJlork
^4 ."-X’.lr: ........ - a«PO«^.tN^WLNY

E

- - — - ‘
;

~

rage n,liable^Vchooli. vlwciDlns.
TnnwonrHon vetm miruin awiv.

J

JUST 45 MIN S FROM NYC

iom l fir Cauclm nr iitnits
CALL 19141 94B-16M

Take R1. 9 expressway lo Peeksklll:
k eonlinve on it* B«ar Mi. Slate Parkway
to 19 No. OtviNon SI. (3rd nil afler

00»^,2khfl‘kM8i

HBffinp

WHlTt PLAl'hS .

4 ’t Pull Bedrwj-i wiw

rtvM toni90d«r*.

(914) 737-5228

Bright Art. immeojaw pcrijpjnoA

Rr ala. Qi> tall: 19141 HO 1-0546 _

msssESg*
OWNER MOMT ’ 9I4rWH frS*41

iOWRi
HMIPAREA

Big Studio...—

Grand SlwfefT*

1

-

Bedrm Apr...*

2-

Bedtm5,2Bfe|
NETREB

-1,2 or.Sift.

.2 BLoaarro. i

1/2m
TO

GRAN0C'
OPEN .OATS .

REALTY!
TJSMtUANAI^,

(914)237

" Cool'd on toU ?!? >4



[HAM THE wATEJt

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. OCTOBER
frfe.hhK.-heJug ISM 1 MM frfe.Mm..hvJarav U64|frti.Un-Kc*.fcnfy im |frfcfrfn.*Ia»Jin*r SCSI
ttRfiEHttWKTY OWMPini 8ERGEN. NORTH NEWHI-KI5e

COME BERGENcd tm VIEWS

ANNOUNCING
SEE TCMMIC

LUXURY RENTAL I LmIND
RESIDENCE ON Tfe

7HEPAUSADES... ROUND
HOUSE

17. 1976

«tLMn-ft*Jnif 1M|*&Un-Ik.Jnq hsi

3ERSEN COUHTT PORT LEE VIC

20 MINUTES FROM
MID-MANHATTAN

wire®**

ON THE PALISADES

OPPOSITE

Manhattan'* 79 Si.Merino

„
NUTLEY HVERRQAD

FORTtfC KKC.W.WtDGE

UNWOOD PARK ffiSaSS
I (201)461-2500 or 661-2501

DAYOR NIGHT
AN OUfffnOPMlPESSJOML

TTM /»ILMEWLUXMnrHMISSAT TNI AllNEW L

ON THE

"i

.vSSSffi!

•net sp valley

MS FR 5250

5UKT5,POOL

UNO AREA

D ACTIVITIES

':.y^;3Lcr .. . *

c.r-aa

fc*

mm**F*.

•3©r

*'v^

V

7iS3i5ff Vi
S3E

8200 H.VD EAST
NORTH BERSCN

Studio 1 8 2BDRM APIS

PROFOFRCB

FREESWIMMING POOL
FABULOUS RIVER VIEWS
CENTRALAK-COND
24-HOUR DOORMAN
HUGE TERRACES

'

FREE

ELECTRIC & GAS

MINUTESTO
MIDTOWN

250GORGE RD,CUKIDt
PARK

OnTopofthePa&od»
Overlooking N.Y.Sfcyfin»

EJCMCSS N.y. BUSES ATDOOR

Also FEATURING FABULOUS

SWIMMING POOL&
RECREATIONAL AREA

CHEOCTHESE

FANTASTICVALUES

'ESSSMSW*

UJM
TvvfY

ON THE HUDSON
1111 RrverRd.Edgewnfer

Featuring Luxwicw

1 Bedroom Suites $415

2 Bedrooms (flex) $475
flMtirnAntftswtnM

3 Bedrooms (flex) $605

ON SnE PARKING, POOL,

SAUNAS, GA7EMAN, TENNIS

COURTS,TERRACES & MORE
ALL INCLUDED IN RENT

FANTASTIC VIEWS!

IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY
201-224-5005

RenltBS aoem onmmta diRyX Sun

JJ. SOPHS& CO., INC.
MdHHttan sist a.

PARKWOOD
VILLAGE

WmtsaofEmstanRdL

GiPkwyExrt123toB.9

S®3*
| pArSIPPAHY-

18e 2 BRAfrfi Duplexes

Fhan$225ma

Sg%l&$X'£&&&%Hies,iwwimr nMiwwinniir
»,o*en Bed rongt. NY ousts on tts*

ilkown.

201-727-1825

BaeauRriM
Apa**eBbtorEniHfflg» 2597

rr”rr
33ST&LKlnstMAVO

HOTEL GEORGE
WASHINGTON

Ever

H880KEU BRAND NEW

OKMBm*

ftaeser*
IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY

ALLNEW1

201-461-3020
RtnMvaocnroneranhadMM Sun

JiS0PHH4C0„INC
See our displayodm
the flan! of rtw section

“MARINE VIEWPLAZA
"

HUMS<XRfvER§^^MW
AFCaag 2S 5!yAMTmvs

FRE ELECTRIC& GAS

2BEDRM opts $323-5386

HUDSON
9060 Palisade Ave.

201-868-2777

7100 Boulevard Eos!

(QpStteTVyf^Stf R«*Jn)

202-869-5666

201-869-9170

STUDIOS

I&2BEDRM SUITS

3 BEDROOM SUITES

Also Law 2 Bdrm Duplex
EWAisirgLUDg;
conaniomna

JERSEYCITY PRESTIGE BLOCS

STJOHNS APTS

TROY

TOWERS

Wgjgiar
380 MOUNTAINROAD

IvKtaXb
FREE GAS& ELECTRIC

Jr. 3 rms $319-359

1 Bdrm $3??-369

314 rms $339-399

2 Bdrms $469-529

J0 FI. Terror
.1 NDOOR PARKING AVAIL

AVIBoge

Withina
Suburb

VH1AGE

975$qft

1 Bedroom Deluxe

$325

Gas

Included
For Cooking

& Hooting

LWMsAha.Avtmbla

30.5T..30E. MU 9-1900
(nurimfltMAnl

EXaUSIVELY

FORWOMEN
HOTEL

Martha Washington

Sgle Shicfio $3&50-$70 wk

TWIN STUDIOS. $63 to $77 1

ST ST 230 EAST 2nd & 3rdA

PICKWICK ARMS
NEWUO« RATES

$39-541

WEEKLY $53-559.50
(WITH PRIVATE BATH)

^ ARDENS

.838

.
!"3 ?fe

mrWt.

- V -r -r:***
'

,r--
yi:vr»w»

SELFCONTAINED
LUXURY RESORT

APT COMMUNITY

PAUSADES LOCATION, JUST

15 MINUTES FROM MID-
TOWN, 5 MINUTES FROM
LINCOLN TUNNEL
-Surmrgmd-Manhottnn

skyfioeviews

-tfaiq— aportmeate.
ManywMibdbamet
or solarium*

-Luxurious recraotiDO

fcriMesinduing indoor&
outdoor pools, saunas &

•Galaxy RacquetCM)
-Space-age elecfronK

-Doorman and 24-hour

MADISON AVE AT 38 ST

HOTEL LANCASTER
WEEKLY-Single $45 to $65

Quietand Convenient

Coh 685-3700

Fan. Reams

LUXURY l-8H)ROOM
OCEANFRONTAPT

Stucfios, Oimi,Two& Threw

Bedroom Suites w/Terraces

FREEGAS&arc

43DST&8THAVE
SENIOR CHIZHS

Single Rooms—$120 Month

51 SI 318W 0 6-7550

Woshmgton Jefferson Hold

ROOMS $30^3 WEBC
KfTCHNTTE $36-40WK

tv «r«ii. Full Hotel S«vfc«

MOHTC^,

Ms. Waited Rxasfad 1693

UNIONOIY

THETOWERS
500 CENTRALAVB4UE

'V'l.Vl'r'/N.f'-JI

Wi

OVERLOOK!NOMANHATtAN

Feofurir^ 2'A Room

Studios w/Extra Large

Rooms, Living, Steeping

Alcoves, Dressing Rooms,

Separate Htehs.fr. $215

ALSOAVAILABLE
KG1&2BEDRMAPTS

75ST, 166W.

HOTaUNCOLN SQUARE

h,

^

marBMgu

:±ti

Call Moflday orTuesday and miss die heavy telephone traffic.

You’ll be sure ofmeeting die deadline (usually Wednesday or

Thursday for most classified advertising) and we’ll have more
time to helpyou write a better ad. .

.

Suburbanites—please call anytime between 9 A.M. to 4:45

P.M., Monday through Friday.

In Nassau County^.^^..^^ 747-0500

In Suffolk Connty.«.....«.^ 669-1800

In Westchester County.„™M.«...._.-...„...„.._.WH 9-5300

In NeurJersey,™.•nMM.imuHaiMIIH«MaHllllll.t>H,H l.H..623aj900

In Connecticut.^.u» . !.

•

MM<«.Nimnfl.iH.i . •348“7767

|

Apis. Wasted Menested 16S4|

1 AV-T

SBK
Mlnft

Vi

Asians

• mXmmm,

BWAYrtBWa

HOTEL EMPIRE
ot Lincoln Center

Lhna ttie Vtarift CuftanlOatfr

Weekly from $38^0 to $77.00
DUIv translate 518.

IX

Lee 2077 CenterAve

^8®SSPS&?g&Y

MAGNIFICENT

" eWOtWRJOCCTWPWVEMaj

GRAND OPENING
SECTlONTWO

In New.Yorfc City.nmwH>H8eee>aHe*H«e8i

QD between 9 A-M.and 5:30PAL
5-3311

VUAGESQUARE
OurmwoBcmaondbank-

-Goonnet restaurant- -

-Dnats of smat shops

andbauSqaes

•Indoorgarage space-

Immediate Occupancy
Mhmm-.

FlLS&VJC

Towm

201-861-7400

212-279-7400

1

First in New York in Classified Advertising

BiwEftrjanp

AJsWVWtunoi

BEFS&PARTNRS
maw

PRUDENTIAL

INSURANCECOMPANY

BUtLOER^ffNERMANAfiEO

LUXURY APTS

SOME DUPLEXES

T&2BDRM
USI—9WdgeTwp.

IAVENEU

Superb Location

Luxurious Living

FROM $275-54)0

INa IM5MDUA1IY

CONTROOH) HOT WATER
BASEBOARD HEAT, DOMB-
TIC HOT WATQL, COOKING
GAS, A/C, BALCONY, AMPLE
PARKING, 2 DR FROST FREE

MG, DISH WASHER,

RANGE, FREE TENNIS. 9MM-
aUB& GARAGES AVAIL

Fm teMac-f&tMi||s WB



is&gipw SesKa--,

Il'ITiii ‘n

COMML—NEW & USED
Haw 10-ton S3.M0; 20-ton *3.906. Used

Dud Design & Fabricotion
-

(516) 889-1773

TTTtl

LOUIS ICART

Call /AT. SIlMTt lor aBOOWOlWn- 212

9M-1M0

BEDLAM BRASS BEDS

Peroiieaiors, wiwipb
Can Mr. Slwrt lor aonommienl. 21Z

9M-1M0

i.rs^;'r4>S«s“®
awaits; wrytuf!

DIAMONDS

PRIVATE ESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH

WILLSACRIFICE

3 .260.-Round

406 G-Round 52.4W
6.47Ct.Jtowd J

5^W
6.70OJ-Pear **.«»!

4.030—Pear &50O

3.02Ct—Pear
Z30 CT-Pear JT.250

7^8 Ct-Manpise 56,300

22ia-Heort..i....JW
3.01 Ct—0*al $]^
2.19 G-Manjuise

2^50-Marqu« 54300

wmiEYwnJUMrow*.

VLi fB«lrm Vi i
tititn*i

POLICE SIRENS-nVffl-T

HEATER*

7HE«UnTRES5WN9

157E 33d St. (212)683*322
ESTATE

WILL SELL

SENSATIONAL
CARPET BUYS

ON MILL OVERRUNS
mqooynOT va* fa ibjjlTctp..’

SlpoWC lines. hotels. btflOt y-V.

Sd for 510 ta Mg^

MURRETS JEWESS

KAWAI PIANOS
OFHOALPIAHOASPEN FESTIVAL

:

lowest PricesAnywhere

FUILIWEON DISPLAY

WeTMp Everywhere

YAMAHA
PIANOS &ORGANS

redehckohdenc.
EXQU13THY REBUILT

STENWAYGRAND PIANOS

ramr.

homes..Hewn ana .SSL'-KS
«Mranteed instiilaHan ivallwt R™
^ari

oSm sundae. C«n Mr. Oahu

A.B.C. CARPET CO.
Bet.B‘way(fltE.19St]

Manhattan

677-6970

265 W. FoidhamRA
(at Motor DeeoMiEtt.)

BRONX Td. 365-8400

ALSO OPEN THIS SUNDAY
OPEN 1V5P.M-

STORAGE SALE

UNCLAIMED RUGS

UgHMMMI «M«o|aafc*l

Integrity QoatRv R*B*lltlY

5gneMJBQGQl

» aa

USED FORKUFTS

WAREHOUSE SALE

BRAND NEWWOOD DESKS
enhnt RsnsJaT<Ka.avv&,l{Sn

aECTHCPAllET TRUCK

$995

saar^sm rsav—
ATOM 131 W 23 St 691-7377

4000 IB CAP
PLATFORM TRUCK

RENT

FURNITURE
N.V. LARGEST DISPLAY

APARTM94T FURN. RENTAL
DECORATOR showroom on b pul

139 E. 57 St. 751-1530

3500 LB CAP

PROPANE FORKLIFT

ESSITmS

ESZirrTir-firw:n-'

4000 IB CAP

PROPANE FORKUFT

5

TogSoWtodcawayPk

WED OCT 20 10AM-6PM
T06-

HEEDAFORKUFT TRUCK?

•REKTALS*

SHORTALONGTERM

*R6NTAtr

GAS-H£CTiaC-HARRaWAISLE

'RENTALS'

new t used coonwsrr

'RENTALS*

IJUmWiwW
Rial

HeSSSM
rv~mm.

m
IIIgljpiM{S
WEB

9B

i

tp

OAKWUHM**?

KS .

SANITARY & REGULAR
50GALSTO 12.000GALS.

S/S KETTLES

urs «rpMraiMton feenlMio-
wardifuofcBurdraw

mt8«,?£&»
v«wimMrfil Troria OfHY 500 Sted lockers

Barmin. ImmeriUte Sale WQ2-SB2

wi.'irLi-r.'i.'.n

Sfihw HEAVY-DUTYWSHR

US
-»r-T*wVTr¥.“" V. ^ . 1

Badness & Office Mach. 3208

rr

CONSUMERS

BESTBUY!
HARMAN KARDON330C

BICTURNTABLE

EPI 100V SPEAKERS

.PACKAGE PRICE $350.

TECHNICS SH5060

EPI 70

GARRARD 440M

.PACKAGE PRICE $295-
Muleraiarge.BankAfflaricard.ac.

METRO ELECTRONIC __

NaraUattaaoi

itfi'jy'S

51118

SHM

ASTORGAIIHB

TSiBWAYfiCbr-ahStJ

W!q;lj«pP3

uma. Snn/ewi R

InaaCroad-TW-l

w;

32" Blade Bros Double
someer. -wjreetiMjnajijgiAtj

1
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ture with owner David
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„Sr. ayooBtorti Pna-teayttot. ?vrfoodorchain Heraexp, . ,- ACCOU
legofPrtnrSecy...,— $225 A/POerk.:. $175
FWowtae-gdifcilb-somBlawem. a an ganettf «9«ad(n»bank

^STJSs™5225 mhm.:. .-... ..;.:$!« -.-am
LeaoTPafenfUtta $215

caw»£OtMrace ib|amBita.
pwlml will it Btoafirm «<toui. Assistant Bookkeeper ..$1504* TAXMANAGBt

legoHJicfo/litig.........$200 M
mat vrtm dynamicwoman assac. BkpgMocraneOper.;. . .$140 mmmgk

ln»itRbi%inwv '. Ollvdll Bte98U(lfctaB»ttaa ; _ _
«d-5JS*

accounting'/finance

MARKETING/SALES
• asp. •

PRODUCTION - :

SSLES EM

PRODUCT
fnfran« FIELD

_ _ CRJliP
RH.DSer

SoedallJvSjBS..
VOMstammaflOn

»r" *'. .e~ v.
«-•• -=.r-. JT V.

FIELD Service Enor otvx
FiR^ftpoi^IrtP0,

bro«rtaisIlbB -

:

FlaAfE«VICE J7a+

CREDIT
PERSONNEL

Marenwo- pianuDI
Exec RtMurces Phi

ipi' ' fltearbfesldiuili'

StL NOWU
hr—S4^M - BENELL SYSTEMS

IT ..luraM
. . OIJ 140 Dinft

WBSSaSZ
STAFF DYNAMICS, U.E.

^ ; >: ?

914-428-8100
DODD

SALARY $!!•

^UrtYJOBSTI
'

MIWORITia .

• '+r •-•-*

Bkkpng
INTERVIEWS AT 136.48ft St

mRBSB3
•: PUBLIC..

• ACCOUNTING

PRODUCTMgrs

PBOB m % • fm mi rtS

Legcrf-Dicta/Litiq. —$200
Wart vrtlh dynamicmr» assoc

Legoi-Ffe Superv. .... -. . .$175
Lawfirmexp ne&nxi srail I dot.

• S^aSAiSe • SALES: -
-

:

ggffl^rawihortem.

Tax Rfiseardi&PJannfng
'

'

.

.

gpA SS JBBSfflSG
TAX ADMINISTRATOR ;

Admin Ass'fSpeddlisfs.

ppA,.HriiaB«I j|m. 6aod tax •
* HURLey^qhth aomcv 1643 ftiria

, JP”"* L- Sofiwre Svstrrii
AUDITSENIORS

,

- p
tZSc

'-
medium alA Q*A "Row Ime. poo

TAX REVIEWER
Nitiml CPA firm tas22M

Come In-CaU-Mail Resume

PERSONNELAGENCY IHC

MEM^^A^ABY
PERSOHNOAGaiCYmC

.
MEMaeftOFAPAHY mSOfim

r~ CAROLYN Gi
:

ll/ll /'AM " AGENCr ROdum (4TSn 9E47

; mSm 475 5TH AVEfOpp Library)

TTJLJvIl ALL^SPAJD- ALLBQ1EFIT5
*

isobroauway AGa<cr.-7»«z)‘ SECY-LK3AL, .$230
;r

*

’ STEAMSHIP
.

- EXPOt^/lMPORr/FWriG %y™i7-phws...4 ...$2H -

AarappposmoNs
^

HANNON f
j- ; CHEMISTS

*
•

WMA“S0"AV AGCNCr *»«» ,

.

.
fflMCALWGlNSS';.

.
41 fo

Cf^gALSAL^-ENGRS BOOKKEEPERVASSTS - SSj^
• • SECTYS/TYHS7S

. i H)
'

'.BrodyAgency'
' ’

"way-. : "a®' -ggS
^aaggSSL. 889-5400

LAW& aWMIEBOaUL PPSITInaK

M0 >;. >V

;

V %1
' ^iv;

:adv4^,^;:.

-.t:
-',v -j*m

/vii^.S?aS
V ‘

' r-a#

r
.; CHEMISTS'
CHEMICALB4GWEKS
CHEMICAL SALES iNGRS

mmsm
Ul

47 East 42nd St.
.

)

| z .

•• ; - -

•- .. ..-**’** I

-

;•

*
.

’ nv.wc



a HJ SQptm
* I ilS/iftn

-\jSr.p !4 mis «SM

SALARY TO $12,000

J- Excellent Benefits.

Send resume S salary requirements:

BOX EWT 1293,

18 E 48 St, NYC 10017
Equal OuDOrtunltvEnelwqMff

Idaphone SI

OPE RAT1NGCQASTTQ COAST

warn
$25,000

OtrlL knoirt. «-

_ & Ufcge S15P-2D0

CjH JOHN GflftGA al|
Foster-McKivaj

ACCTCY New Jersey FeePiM

cosr$i 2-i 8K

2 seats with mat carp In Middlesex

iMwmgtffm
Sum M peanle- Phcne/rawne w/sal
Efc: Hal ardes.am 777-«oq»iiMcy

. Eastern Exec Assoc
si AihwodmaHtcMiJtwn

ACCTCY
.

P/PD n7-2ftOOQ

TAX
Corporate office of too advert! sino/
corarnunlatliHis tirmAeprox 2 years
lax experience. Fwer«i3fafe and local

c_b.u congmuce. Knowledge- of oeneral ac-

courting a plus.

K FORUM
Uddtnex 17 EnM5 St anencv dfijMO

ACCTCY MD TDS2SJM0

a*? FIDUCIARY
c Hilar NYC law Braytaut- acmuft

SbXeSSJSSr**"**

FORUM

“What's Cooking ?

ALLFEEfAID

;

Celt RikDenaUtoti, DK
2012763341 •

DONALDSON

.'na cormortawe
xom. not a room
B9 carton.

jfcewf ns Hulls dlf-

-Penohnel Agency'

Always Fee Pad
-Operations Poafions-

V.P. Fast Food $4

Dir Fast Food S3

Rfeg'l Directors '

.
$3

Gen Mgr/Stadium
.

$2

Exec Chef : $2

Coll Food Dir : $1

ADADietiaofi - $1

Hospital Food Dir. .
$1

TheroptcDitas $1

Cafeteria Mgrs $1

JWU
• •

•

1?

' owaoN • . .

5055 Av(42)MU 2-8600

COMPANY INQUIRIESWHlCDME

y
y-76l BWAY
maNSUWMi

HOTElMEN'sINC

Jlj ggppj|
III Lli riff:

[tcncui

toWftfBpliioert'nj
C«w!?u.pavitou

dJ_FY .. WbM ... 2SK

9GENCYTBMiVSWO

ACCOUNTANT FEE PAID TOS19000

AUDITORS
Urge Norm Jersey Indus! fio; .50% tvl

Plr malar CPA axotr. nrto aunt*.

ACCOUNTANTS
& AUDITORS

3D East (Agency) 68WM6

c

Accountant FeaPaU toSUjno

ASSTTOCONTROLLER

hr inn HuiaiimuiN uwit
malar mldtnca. Cornea Joanna
JUUfllpnuri or David Hertz at

RASCH& HERTZ

ACCOUNTANT FEE PAID 10X20000

ACCOUNTING MGR.
Lower Westchester Hard Goods Mir;
mfg exser, ind supervision, stnvjts.

ACCOUNTANTS
& AUDITORS

.

30E42SI (Aoancvl U7-5U*
ACCOUNTANT FEE PAID TOHOTQ

TAX SENIOR

ACCOUNTANTS
& AUDITORS

3DE42SI (Agency) 687-S6S*

ACCOUNTANT
CONTROLLERSSTAFF

Degreed shirt sleeve lot, la supervise
Narl In all deSnundfem through fi-

nancial statements & acd analysis.
Publishing background a most, EDP
knowledge a bub. Send resume and sa-
lary history !o:

BOX KJ. 850 TIMES

ACCT/AUMTOR F/p . TO SIMM

SEMI-SENIORS
EmandlnqNrm, CertAunts A Taxes,
tHwrsHled; min 2 ynamsmall CPA.

ACCOUNTANTS
&AUDITORS -

‘

30 E 42 St (Aaencv) 617-5656

ACCOUNTANT P/P TO S1M00

VISIBILITY

B seen byv Mgmt of fine Brofrrage
n 2 vrs exp large CPA or Brokerage

ACCOUNTANTS
&AUDITORS

30 E 42 SI (Agency! 647-5656

ACCOUNTANTS
& AUDITORS

ACCOUNTANTS
&AUDITORS

» E 43 s> (Agency) 407-5656

1
- ' ^,',1

Jl L* 1

ijit j < zJ-JJIp

?p|||pp|

a<vym ikttamt w Accountant-lnt'l Auditor
ACCOUNTANI-SK. ExcW»W wi» nulw dtdnHneeM

44 yrs heavy audit exp. Rapid-
*

ly growing snail midtn CPA I
01*®;

firm Send Saxon Morse- (914)352-6300

resume fo Box EWT W E 41 S. N.Y. .
20 F Robert phi Orjaomev nyagng

100,7 ACCOUNTANT-COSTS
Exdnf apply wftti mofor Westehesier
Hem far brlte conw w/2-3 yrs mfg
costs exs a- tnwrtory cost analysis.

IlLOGO FEE PAN).

Saxon Morse [914)352-6300

20 F Ratal PM Dr.Mouiv NY agency

MB

ACCOUNTANT
man 2 yrs oubllc exp. Small mid-
JpA firm. Perm. Salary aoan.

Most be wail Wed we *o-'
Taxx«son2avas

R-R Agamy, SfcaiAve, NYC ACCT SENIOR

ACCOUNTANT-CPA

ACCOUNTANT
cBtenlreguirwntnlsSS4a2TIMEScatenlrmuirenreoussma TIMES!

ACCOUNTANT-JR,

ACCOUNTA(^CONTROL F/PTO

ttman tSulvl^Sf&^SPliWiry .1 Cont'd on Following Pege



rViisiWpiVAWvK*

IWpWaM 2600

Cent d From Preceding Page

ACCOUNTANT
STAFF

• WeMnown CPA firm seefe

stuff accountant to 'ad-

vance as rapidly as poten-

fid diows. If you have 3 or

more yearsof CPAexpand
want to grow with a pro-

gressive, medium sized

midtown firm, send resume

in confidence to:

BB1315T1MB

TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17. 3976
-rrmn tlMiinM

1 '
TWtn TlitaiWwitnff

AOMB^ssnwnyESCRErAiiy

AdmrastratfveSecretory

FAST paced : .

aiQ/FSEW

ACCOUNTANT

We are a dynamic medium

sized CPA firm in Westchester

County whose rapid growth

has created the need for a

talented CPA or senior accoun-

tant with a minimum of4 years

experience in public For

prompt consideration please

send resume to:

Z8918 TIMES

MANAGER
OFACCOUNTING

Outstanding opportunity ulsts- with
malar metropolitan corporation. We
smkiii Individual wfih3-5 van public

ACCOUNTANTS
AUDITORS

SEE OUR AGENCY LISTING
POP OUR PUBLICS

PRIVATE POSITIONS

Gftdtojf

ACCOUNTANT
CORP. STAFF

$1 2,000-14,000

Growth asoortunlty win New York
Qtv based, national. multi-plant

manufacturing company
sties Include Prep ot Financial

mnq » ptrern accrp tuncirons

ACCT5 RECV. CLERK
*

mmm

. Aftnuofttfr
to; assist Prirtfe

.

Admin Aisi Fee Pi Id

FASHION/$225
Had of division needs idmlfl tide to
coonflntfe with rafir dept store &
acjuetlc houses. TVs g/sttn.

1

IRENE COHEN
(755Av(41 SI)

ASSOC inc agency 271 Madison Ayr
Intvws 9AM- 1PM only OR9-OJM

p l_-
;

a. u F * : i R^-..

09-1666 | AOMINASST PEE PO

OFCMGMT
RUn the show-ourdtoslng. dlent

billing + some resoith. Prestige

.

axtsulnng niro-Gd tvog * some coil

ALPERKELL
.475 5 Avetll SJ1 aoeaev nw-BWt

AOMIN ASST FEE PD AGENCY

SOCIAL GRACE
Ybor business & soda! eUcnettt

'"ggSiSSSSSSF-

to $250-KENT
IS E 42 St UNOA REGAN 9fl

Admtn/asst F/M agency St-Wckse

WAIL STR VIP
B* rite bod to Sr.Admin Partner of

world renowned at-Excint tvo w/wo
sten Podwtumud bulls & Bonus

to $265 KENT f

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
IS E 42 SI ONOA REGAN
AOMIN SECY TO S1M0Q

Admin Secy 'notoe agency* to J11.40Q

MOVIES!

Metals manufacturer has ooen'g for
degreed genvallst * exnertlse in an
and analysts. Excel opportune.

don HOWARD ogney
ISO Bmy-NYC100Q5

(tliuiiwzi

Oohr to learn this exdg Wr+ bnfli.

. Heavy penile contaa^rrange trigs.

PRESTON
11 EA4S1- raff

AOMINAsst see/ FeePd agency

MOTION PICTURES
Congailal dilef legal counsel ts seeking
a capable & self-assured secy.

PUBUC RELATIONS
Asst VP Com Infoand get Involved with

Ir+bnfls. press retexses. Need excellent skills

inoefrtes. irsojtaM work record.

J . Mae DALY
~

4 E 45 agency Rm 302 6BH711
) MI-7950 AOMIN SECY FEEPD AGENCY AOMIN SECY

ADVERTISING

AOMINASST F/PD

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT.

Asst tap accif

FreeTr®;

Admin Secy 'no fen •getter' taSS.TOJ

Public Relations!

Assist in w/fams agency.
Fun jpoLotush mdtn ofcsAonc nonas.

PRESTON
1TB44SL (stt Sh Avenue) 461-T95)

AOMIN ASST DP - S11400

GOOD ADVICE
Got

Admin Secy 'no te

ExecVP uttoocnneeds tost thinker
who'll get totally Involved with the
satpe this Jobjnsents-aMltengrt

RUTH MANNING NANCY ANDREWS

FEEPAID oeneral

ACCOUNTING

Cosfcmi

Production Assistant

Position available tar Individual with

A/P ADJUSTER F/Pd

• NJJ9ETAJLER

$270 KENT $270 KENT

. -SI3,000-
Prora inent International att. needs etf-

min. secy, with loo skills. Ecoibh.de-

,

tree preferred. Must be oWetornrt on
own. Legal experience not necessary. 4
Wks va&bomn-benctits.
Call Marie Porta 889-3030

TAFT 341 Mad/44 St agency

AdmJnbtratlveSectv Fee Pd *220'

ADVERTISING

-SSS5K£MSSL
IRENE COHEN

475 5Av 141 SMOgencr
* 819-1464

jSt I
ADMINASSr 'PRO soccer

CONTROLLER
Wuiillrn emerltsicc.'WHl he
1* lor sdwullna production
nee and record keeping, rawi
Inventory control, cost, data I

!^
NYt iub ii|t glant linfcwlrlal pro' |^^i?te

l

hdri^'u!c?
l

ioalt5{.

ACCOUNTANT, SR FEEPD Sl7 40K QgCfAfin

REFINERY OP'S
Mai growth, prone .creates sev*l key 366 Madison Av

at Accountant, ,

r

ler levrlvBhie
Iocs. Explore in con

donHOWARD
ITOBdwav (aoenert 227-9000

ACCOUNTANTS SQPEN
Exd CPA Ann ottos odvnamt to
Indvdl with 3-4 vrsnuMlceaer

MURIEL F. HANNON
SMMnflsan Ay aoemy 4974850

WestChemicd Products

EowfOportvnlfYEnvlmvM/F

ACCOUNTING
• CLERK .

MAJOR BOOK PUBLISHER

^.AaOUtnBPAYM^ NOFEE SITU ^WSKY.
. Waid s11000

'» ws ISSSL IVORY TOWER

JjggSSfflSS.- . Sf-m
A/P CLERK

exoerknee necessary,
odlno mator medical.

ADMINASST FEEPD AGENCY

COLLEGE BKGD ‘

M.lypgA.% bttwt winsltomn
oMne* Part Avr Consultants.

$225 KENT
16E42S> UNOAREGAN 9R

Accounting FeePd tos

FINANCIAL

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Your public or orlwrte.acxtg exp
ALA pen'l accjg guMifle* you h
apply to att.mto analysis. E

Ooeniira In Ron tv Dept tor Jndhr w/
excell flmjre dWIltv, some typing dtilfs

A good bnone manner. Prior related exp
pneta Excell co benefits A growth
BOte

XMXraR50NNEL DEPT

689-9213
An Ehm! OpportunityEmplevar

Your public or orlwrte.acxtg exp bid P
ALA gen'l aaft nudities you tar this

apply to act. mto analysis.. Exp In

braiange acdo a a-. Contact Joanne
MartignanL-

RASCH & HERTZ

MB
Accountcnt-lntm'l Auditor

iSfJth'Sevunru uni nr «ttT wim mg tr cam-
a- CPA. OhlojZMnO PEE PAID

Saxon Morse (914)352-6300 ACCTG f/pd $16K+
20 F Robot Pitt pr,Monsev NY agency

| SUPERVISOR

AOMIN SECY FEE PAID J230

COSMETICS.
Heto VP of silet Invtvd w/raerr's cos-

raaUcs.Workw/top buyers. Great opy

SPA19C
OHSSBiAw (41-42) Rra500 agency

75

LitAM HARRIS

AOMiNASST FEEPD

fO I AOMINASST—to J14400

jj CHA1RMANOFBOARD
be I prestigious Investment tankini

firm aeries trttttadlv w/goed
skills. No prior Wall Stsxp ngtqad.

1

Contact Robert Mastro,233-7550

DRUM
150 Bwav^iY 100301BoencY.t/pdl

Attain Asst/Exec SecyAePd SIIMf

ENJOY COOKING?

Admin Asst Secy .
FoePa«

- 413,000 -.

farotner affrirs spot hwnMiw special
nnTindvdtdmrapoulbiinv.

IRENE COHEN

Eden agency 7 E 43,6th fl

NGSTENO

JM.7K [ADMIN SECY

aienrs accxo oeprxiie«nocwoi.

NORMAN LCXKE ASSOC
11E44SI agency 461-3520 tanSOO

ACCOUNTING TRAINEE

$11000 RANGE
if you have math degree..with htoh
grades.A wtgalna pasanilltv uljp 0-2

ACCT/derk ' FeePd slum

JSSSSSWSS^. donHOWARD
dEtoia Ggr'i eme^tank yc. 120 Bdwiy (agency) 227-9000

w imcthm °° ACTUARIALMGR
W-l-N-S-T-O-N

; FEE PD $3545,000
Prestigious NYCaduarM amsulfg
firm «eks ASA with solid pension exp.

heavy dlertf contact. Exd oppor-

LABOR RELATIONS

QSSSiKaTEl
LI sten l.

ADMIN A5ST FEE PD 70X13,400

PUBUC RELATIONS
Heavy dlcnt corned. 'Assist tap exec.

Love to Ski & Cook?

SIMMONS Agency 17 E 45

AOMIN SECY toSlljDOQ Fee I

College Recruiter
Talent tar personal cptdadi Strong
v-pT\ skis, beautilw Parte Avs ole

SIMMONS Agency17 E 45

Eden agency .7 E 43, 6lfi fl

F**«J ADMIN SECY/STENO S16J00 FEE'PO

F COLLEGE GRAD

45 -8BMSON-

. 6 to 12acct one-
I exp w/tank net,
axnBut.5Y5t.Top

W-I-N-S-T-O-N

M&M
HEO 679-7737 Agency

AOMINASST PEEPD ToSlUOO

ADVBLT19NG/NO STENO-

cXrMSa»i»S^xStw
t

M&M
WE41 S79-2737 AGENCY

AOMINASST FEE PAID STBS

MATURE PREFERRED
Assist PrwpJ prestljlous. ora Involved

ADMIN ASST Fee ReUM) 512,5+ a- +'+

PUBUC HEALTH
Nave step 120* will travel ton;
tending bearing?; knawl

ADMIN SECV^IK

OUAN AGEft

Top Park ^vecBpnf

.

IWd. Assist.com mtt
1

ACCOUNTING DIRECTOR

Mn^ffigS3af,,,,eS
'
,,,

COMPUTER OPTICS INC

ACCT/CPA FEE PD $20K

ACCOUNTANT
Brm in Teener* tu. Minimum 2 to

exp. Send resume.

ADMIN ASST/5CCV
,

ADVSTtSlNG
Research ft ereato* St

ADMIN ASST NEVER A FEE 513,0m. 1 W«W-Awrweriwl»

ADMIN SECY/STEHOt
a rwiCOTtnU

ACCOUNTANT
B. LI. CPA firm. Excel ocoty.

rv#7TiV

-a.VwfeU



m&c

T*Ctfe

>J>V

' s ;

*jr£.

wdin^Piec
I

iOttlWSTRATTVe ASST/SECY

BOOKS

$10,400/Fee Paid
uiior cUHran Mcfcoubfelwonm
nxj isa Df dieri mote M a ttauw
etnin nvirpanMirtiis asa hW of
new nunmcruX otrt.UH ««*>-

NORMAN LOCKE
11E44H WIW MI-3520 BnSW'

uttwiistrdive s*cy

management

consuming'

partner

$230/fee paid

anttM»R8r&
cHentiatm ailsmo *e» May «-

ADVERTISING fee paid

ACC EXEC $1 8-35M

Do 21 of the top 25 consumer

wJv agencies know something

you (font know! They oilcome

to us, 05 0 feocfmg consultant

fo menagfiment serving the

packaged goods industry «
duHvely, to find, semen and

rrier qualified advertising

talent. If you have experience

in any category of packaged

goods our client should know

you. If they know something

you don't, perhaps you should

know our pres. GENt: JUDD.

ADMINISTRATOR
' German Speaking

We ore a 40-year-old expor-

ter/fmporter of copftot equip-

ment.
Met

For ail aspects of order

processing we need on exper-

ienced administrator. This will

indude credit and collection

responsibility.

This is a fine opportunity for

career advancement. Salary,

,

fringe benefits, profit sharing.

Send resume to:

, TRANSMARESCORP.

Minus Street

Carteret, WJ 07008

AGENCY

JSIS3laaa"..:.::.«SK
GO CORPORATE)

AtttAdV

ADV. $26-28,000

A/E s ON THEWAY UPl

It's your career,» he sriec-

fivel Our current searches

for Sr. pkg gds A/E's (next

step to A/Spw) offers some

of the most highly desirable

agencies, on Blue Chippkg

gds. Discuss your career

goafs with us & see how

our searches mayft m with

your immediate growth

plans.

LOYHANNA, Inc

By Aptf, 255-1586, 75 E 55 St

ADVERTISING

COPYWRITER/

CONTACT PERSON

NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY,\ OCTOBER 17f 1976

>H*WaM mPtaW 2688 |HdpWfafittd

ARCHITECT SUMStt FEE+KELPO APT DIRECTORS

INTERIOR DES/MGMT „ *utittersHtowow THINKERS WANTEDWtaBBOWW
RITASUE SEIGEL .

,w^

SO W £ S Mger bo *PDt

'3

Beta Halted I Beta Waded

ATTORNEYS'

2600 IMpWwW
FEE PAID

Wr sfia^B
bjk«i Creative vrn

mrlcBa in Uk taliOMtno artn:

ADVERT1SING$$

COPYWRITER/.

CONTACT PERSON

ArchiteduRd/Plannipg *

1 PRINCIPAL

ARCHITECT

and

1 PLANNING

CONSULTANT

For a 3000 unit

Multi-Story

Middle-Income

Housing Project

industrialized

Building System

In Teheran, Iran

May require

Short-Term

Assignments

in Iran

Send Resumeend Salary'

Requirements to:

WW 18 TIMES

a equal oKwtuottY anotoytr */F

ARCH/MGMT S24U FEE + RELOCPO

DJRJNTDES/COORD

Jgg^J£6SS&A

'Improvement of ones eco-

nomic position is helped more

by cool persistence them by hot

enthusiasm."

Wffliam Feather

'T.v :

PASTEUP

MECHANICAL

.General Corporate

.Anti-bust

Jjfgctkw

.Tax

tie Jrtjsft/Estatei

labor

.Pensions,

Secured Trans,

banking

.Bankruptcy

.Entertainm«rt

SXH5+

CD/a/PKG/PfHNT

pram iMR/potviki otrtKfitup

RiTASUE SIEGEL
60 W 55 SI agency tv toe* 5M-A250

ASSTBKPR To 5200
Textile ttfc. AOP, A/P, Fee Paid

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
(Agency) 505 Fifth Aw OXTjTO

ASSTBKPR To $200
Piper Bn Co.Sleno.W.tt'i.Fee P«ld

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
(Agency) 505 FifthAw OX7-7S78

Call 867-9800, ext 238
AneaoaJMHrtunitYmnitovertiUI

Hi

ADVERTISING

AD AGENCY
COPY-CONTACT

Growth Opportunity

New Jtnw Agency. Some mUAmri

DTOQrim. imhinrUI. pw-

It takes to dart, ex-

Advenblno Writer*. Art Dirccfon

Refreshing News!
FtfW «c no* Wta «
i. gels ore's tenners. 1

RITASUE SIEGEL
'60 W 55 St jwenev by a* S8W7S)

WW
I. TV Writer. Witty Situation cm. S25-

TV Writer. Bright dknHunder.

TV/amaot Writer.

ARCH-L METAL EST T0 S16JM0

tarmu.

ZACHARY BERNARD
Agencv 42Iltaflson/EI9 PLf-SMO

ATTORNEY

ESTATE PLANNING

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Rwliflyaaindine financial Ptan-

SoSikSvl^omttont"
0 **

Exdnt growth tar candidate with
minim txDcrkSKtmaur flrifi.

UNIQUE PACKAGE toelud» nit-
iy, bonus, fringe benefits.

C«H Mr Ftktatn (2T2) 732-700

FWfUwn, NJOMIO

ADVERTISING

ADAGENCYNEEDS
PRO FOR MAJOR

SOFT GOODSACCOUNT
Cm contact pro tor .burn

apparel A

ADVERTISING F/PD SID I

MEDIA PLANNER

DONTWAITUNTIL
’AFTER

THE FALL../

GETWITH ITNOW!
Send resume w/saiarv required today

^

Smith’ s 5fh Avenue
682-5300 Aoencv _ 17E.«St

ADVAGENCY FEE PAID

ACCT EXEC to $30M

,wd.wi »

ATTORNEYS FEE PAID

GENERAL COUNSEL

semm
CALLJANET PARKER

JUDY WALD
MOESWtSI taoenev) 42MH0

3RTOPMAN

ADVDOTCOORNTR,tott)M

"AGENCY LlAISONf

nsraraan
Smith's 5th Avenue Agency
0-5300 17E.ASStA*B«CM

MU7-35B7

ATTYH) Gdsdtlrank S30-UM

Genl CounseH-Senior

A^GEN
,

fI

a
cSjWEL

,

'fe*el-NJ Ctrp
*jb yr no Ann or malor dono

M-E-R-I-D-l-A-N
MWGAWvAnBKy-F/Pd 354^300

AIRLINE SPANISH B'tG SECT

ADVERTISING FEE PAID S22M

COPYWRITER

Isteno) F/M srwoa

mm

/lYPiSTtprad AQV TEEPAID" ‘ StMOfl

PRlNTTRAmCCOORD-

. LEGAL SEARCH, INC

New vwf Now
1

fffihoOSS

(212)586-1900

(Interviews bv spoolntment only}

A WELLS CORPORATION

ATTORNEY FEE PAIDS ComMtitWyi

CORPORATE/INTERNTL -

banking/finance ;

LTT1GATION
Small very pr
taJiud owr «rv
c*na (Bales, goon

ATTORNEYS FEE PAIJ>|

GENERAL CORP.

LABOR
3 to 6 yrs mansoement exp. !

ZACHARY
;

BERNARD I

cy PL 1-500 «*Mai»5on/EJ9

ATTORNEY F/PD S2£M

BANK

Feo Paid sCompettlW.

CORPORATE
Fast graving .high ovality Part JWe
law Nnn often e«ii lent ftmre to

2 YT epfo att» w/fcn jdwals,
grades & MLBy auootmment only.

-

Howard-Sloari
•

5ASS Av/entor E.4JL66

ATTORNEY No Fee taMOflOQ

REAL ESTATE
,

ExcMIent tralnlne and growth op-

- CATALYST
. 200 Parte (Pm Am) 61242100

PROMOTION

5CT
g

AOV TRAFFIC COO

Aw^NYClWB

AHy InrtCourad to$38M

Atty Patents to $35M
C-l urenm Uihnt I

ARTIST-2 vn espsl

ARTISTFA | Nty Pcrtenh $Qpen
til wcwraj stalls* lad rdiD a Mad«s wtrt/awr. «td owty. y . .

* BARRBTBOfd
SIS WtflJMAwJJYC 10022 agency

> 1 -i. . lIJii l 1 1 (|ll| l P

, rw-- t ~r

AaencylSW38 < •

Ta.-vV^'SrS'Jk'.vr

AgencyjWuaAve



Mp Wasted

2*"=*™ Preceding Page
I 'ATTORNEY/EDITOR

Unusual openings now available
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xaaTbfaffKt^ ; 2fia&.TWni«2" 260ft T MdHsAbT AbWaried

UTK5AT10N

TAX or

REAL ESTATE

INTERNAL

AUDITOR;
M*{nr«ysE »sM service orpor
Itoo.series aaarcsslMMMdvpl

'

Expenenced

Tellers

• LETTER of
•

\

• CREDfT CLERKS
•’

(EXPODOCUMENTARY CHECKERS!

BANKACCOUNT
SUPBBNIENDENT

BOOKSTORE

Commercia l Bonking
MANHATTANA BKLYN LOCATIONS

fctianH:4ie«MMflKFri

promotion:
r_ I Rapid easwrilw asm
Ft I

advancement -to «
'Jr I writing or executive
e>-l es won as you we real

TO APPLY:

imS veers nular tar firm exper-

AUD1T0R

ATTORNEY

m
Outsfandm opportunity .tor

'[•y.yjfWcia:-

JESSES

f^TTrrr EVS FEE PAID

* CONNECTICUT
4 Several positions with malar co
; 3-iOvears general prad lee.-

AUTO UPHOLSTERER
per yt- + benettfj. Esw-

3DMS3-19S0

Your oommerdal banking

experience [at feast ) yr) is

a base;' requirement. And,

since Chase Teflers receive

speaai training, you must

be available for 3 weeks’

fuU. time paid training in

Manhattan before starting

.in your new assignment, as

wefl <s be flexibleto rotate

among- our branches in

yourassigned borough.
'

WE OFFER’-en attractive

negotiable' storting salary,

futiy equated to your ex-

perience, cm outstanding

opportunity, and' the pres-

tige and profesjioncEsin .

attendant'to a career writ)

Chase. Complete competi-

tive company-pad beneft

podcoge.
. .

• Give yourself

the Chase Advantage

Apply Mon thru Thurs 8:30-

11:30am

Personnel Placement
, 22nd

. Hoot . .

One New-York Roza, NYC .

• (acreastrirS.1. Ferry)

CHASE.
MANHATTANdANK

a

An SmwlOBPatwiffvMjr
BANK EXEC FEE PAID *11-35

INTERNATIONAL
DOMESTIC •

, CORPORATE PLANNING -.

COMMERCIAL LENDING
C081PRIVATE PLACEMENT

ECONOMICS, .

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW

BCCELLENTGROWTH -

can or send resume to Mrs. Hopkins

PERSONNELADMINISTRATOR

INTERNATIONALNICKS.
COMPANY,INC

One New Yorjc Plaza, NYC

437-4112

EXCEUmr
SALARY& BENEFITS

PACKAGE •

55 WATER STREET, NYC
. Horn.BulUfng-ftmn 300

CHEMICAL :

. BANK-.
Is anemJ opportunilYcnmleKr

BANKBS/SEARCH INC

BookkeeperF/C

Large midtown Advertising

agency series experienced

foC charge bookkeeper

-

[bdodmgP/R faxes)for

two gnoSer subsidiaries

This position offers

- • -excellent benefits ccd .

growth potentialto

ambitious imfivitW

• Please subasfresume

mdoc&ng salary history

fn confidenceto: X3501 TIMES

cmequcLopportunrtyempfayer

BOOKKEEPERPLUS

Growth- co at 30th & Park

seeks F/C bookkeeper thru G/
L & T/B. Far wefi motivated

person with top skffls we offer

oppty for advancement into

cost control & other admin

areas, work c&rectiy with Genl

Mgr; Salary $1 1,700-$13.000,

depending on experience plus

generous fringe, benefits. Send

particulars to SS446TIMES
.

SOOXXE£PCT F/P - TOSUMCQ

WESTSIDE^a’s
Mtn 3yrs ««3/Lbelsfiif,- able to type
endgraces* orders; Bcnrilts.

ACCOUNTANTS
& AUDITORS

BOOKKEEPERS

Full Charge.

& Assistant

HP®
We place

Bookkeepers .

exclusively

every working,

.

hour of every

working day.
.

coneoe-tawi fcowttgnwy
•axxjnffis coursesraofinA

SALARY fa $9#fr
‘

immediately

for : .

immediate

referral .

The Oneand Only

Bookkeepers

Warner Commas
AnegptiBXi0rt0B»

O/L&T/B
Ipc twroik

505 Fifth Avenue
'CorcCDfCndSfcvvt L

OXford73m

:

•

BOOKKEEPER F/C F/Pb S15^»

J?EAL ESTATE
mi£tam reel iriik SnrL

30.ECSI {agency) flMBB

BKKPR—CLERK
Bewardteg posSHon with rwttoml

IMuOft 4 DuUBfl OPtflUXc* xBG
rtsomto:

POBox 2400, NY,NY T0001
EbmI OooxtunttvEndowbUT

rewrt^SabteBHMH
bec^tsuatofioabomfs.!

FORCJfct;/ I
BOOKKEEPER F/C

17 Eastas 9 amor 687-1050

NORMAN LOCKE ASSOC
11E44SJ -agency 661-3520 RmSOO

TAFT

ATTORNEY FEE PAID

; HOUSE COUNSEL
"10 a- yrars.Urted co-.NY suburbs AUTOMOTIVE

AUDITORS f/pd S16K+I. Class ’A’ Mechanics

IK . J12-S1L000

.* MEXICO

CREDIT ANALYST
TRAIN FOR LADING

BANKORr(FMPd)
. SI2-60001

les

- CARTER
sackstimewlfte»JnMM*?

M.BA-C0RP FINANCE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE JRTRACER

MUHlCPt BOND REP.
"

. INT*L LOAN OFFICER

Please indude salarybistorv
Sand resume or call

Les Carter Inc

697-1118

bookkeper-f/c f/p stjoqd

MIDTOWN.’.
SMIeeDw/CoRBwtwtaee

—

1

S/L'MrtifiNVl Exa

ACCOUNTANTS ..

.& AUDITORS: .

INTERNAL
1+yrsexD infernal audmnB.Ho Travel.

Y™**?!...
,eorcfP

PAID

| NORMAN LOCKE
’

•* NEW JERSEY iUE«a agency MI-3530 RmSOO

* IJ-5 years.REAL ESTATEJjw Bnu

. $25,000ffl*

,

Potomkin CadiHac Carp.

AUDITOR 1 ra

BAKERY

MANAGER

THE FIRSTWOMB^'S
‘

’ BANK
. (AneaMlomrfun»reRmlover}

EXPERIENCEDTELLER

'

Mu9 Iww mto al 7 m. nmnurtiil
bf* Sjnawfljw BllPtR. savlnm.
fravetoracherts, Hoods, torrioucurTfo-

wrt to- I Wl
Cjl1 ^ 1 PROOF-TRAN5IEHTOPERATOR

Bankbig m required far NCR multt-
poe^l madiire * general tank taek-

wnfsn
Salary camrachsurate wffti expatence.

aSfSS!^ *"* °"lv- Ca>UWM674
y-ti Noon

BILINGUALSECRETARY

GEEMAN/ENGUSH to $256
Dritn lontarki^ajUw

agency

DEPENDABLE
41 E4>3t (al Mad) agency B67-4555

$16,000-$ 18,000
NY/NJ Bk3vrebkflrMbaate»

GENEROGERSAGB4CY
4S7 Main SI Mefatfienll J 301 S40-3VO

.
.A4M45IC

i Corp Counsel
Q»n1 cm. Antllnnl, iitfa. sun legal

CXII/VIsiVResunw:
'

pgm
BKPR—CPA 520,000+-
Retaii Ow. Bnlls. Dwnta. FraPaW IBOOKKEEPERS

BOOKKEEPBBUNUMITH) I PSMANENT PART TIME
(Antnor) SS HtHi Ave ttlHB IfamrMMMi saJJO/brup

BOOKKEEPSIS 1MIMITS)
'

SOSFHIhAve 0X7-7870

bookkeepes/iypist

EE5EB

p77r

BB
FEE PAID- sTt-SlA<000

SUPV.--

COLtECTFONS •

L-i-..F;7rri ;]

BOOKKEEPER

E 70 St. OMweai.^sJ* YSrk Aves.
Tlwrotv exnd all pti ases, 988-644C

Audrfors(3]Fortune 40
3-4 yrj publlcacdiw WuxJ, excelled-

MUBELf. HANNON
3UMadU»i Av agency M7-A850

AudrtorsOjFortune 500

" MURe SHANNON
3M Madison Av

BANK/SAVINGS FAXJ ' faSI5JH0

APPRAISER • ••••

oBSKW^
r.anicholson ’•

39 Bvw.w!tem0(afleiicy) 422-1 136

BANK f/pd S16-18M

CreditAnalysts(3]

NORMAN LOCKE ASSOC-
11E44SI 'Wendy 661-3530 feiSJO
BANK/SAVINGS F/pd fa S1M00

SR.ACCOUNTANT

FEE PAID

$22-25,000

FXTRADERS
Oeg&mfn2yraeo '

W-l-N-S-T-aN

, brand: manager wllfi 3+
new. caJl/sena resume, (agency)

WOODBURYPERSONNEL
375 N 8way Jericho 'Ll 516-

938-7910 C

BANK FEE PAID - 415-25K

INTL OPERATIONS

i collectm dents. Sow bkgd needed

SALEM ASSOC
*63 5 Aw Agency 687-5380

bank/savings F/pd su-iuoo

MORTGAGE SERVICER
fncpr*s’

r.a.nicholson
spWe T710tapency> 427-1136

, Leave Wall Sti

FEE PAID- .SM5-J180

TC500OPRS/P&R TYPIST

BOOKKEEPER

ftf
1

try fa
above. PrtwnortWe cosmonj.

.

The Agency FbrJmng
Egan/D'Andreo Assoc •

170 Bwav Suhe 1608 964-7310

Bank Agency FeePaU

COMM'L LOAN • -

- $20,000-530,000 • •

:

NJJPA Slrifa lending bkgd tarnM|BX
GENE ROGSSASSOC’

'

JSTtHki Stfaefathen WJ 2Pt 54M962
»«*. . Agency FeePaJd

FIDUOARYTAX
$18,000.-

Midwest 8k/lndv w/stranglax Mgd.

GENE ROGERS ASSOC
*67Mata if Mefactan NJ 201 S48-W4?
BANK .. .

FEE PAID

CREDIT ANALYST/516K .

-

CARES PIACEMBVI5
330fu1fae Av HereoU S16 IV5-5800

BANK
.

FEE PD.. SOPEN

ASSISTANT.
• 1NTLDMSJONHEAD
REUUoaa»cylSBB»ray.RE24na

- BILLING-CLERK .

HoMital. me*eaw billingjaxperleoce««^u
y
mivplw.Eas®SS?

CaUPeraoend. 9S8-4400.Ext.2»

WIMd

r^TI:V.:T^mn

F55!7533?5l

BKPER F/C/OFRCEMGR
^^gw^ai-yreablra.

BOOKKEEPS-FULL CHARGE
fan. Salary

iri

fiTHT

BANK CALIFORNIA

AUDfTOR/CPA
STREiflJ agency UP Bjtafcg 7-01SB

BOOKKEEPERASST

y\^\$£b
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CflPt'd From Preceding Pm COU£GE grads

IMTVCUlTinu^i ABRAHAM &.-SSMSM!
STRAUS

Needs!..

MERCHANDISE

ASSISTANTS

lk*lltatel

COLL GRADS FEE PAID ANYMAJOR

•EXECUTIVE

DEVELOPMENT .

THRU *

Marketing/Sales

*fo $14700

Waited 2SM

Co Cori-Exp+Beneffc
Our cltanJ his m .enviable new
ouwra.Met s9s of lib cant»»r

BROOKLYN
LONG ISLAND,

NEWJERSEY

creiari to i cnrrwrt Oaurc Hi
Stfflioodjlars. Tfcnxitf'Pi^W^
recognized ufe/mcro aevcfremeni
aronm me potential nr personal sa-

Kcrr\ I * *•> —

_

r

BMp
MILITARY OFFICERS

ttHtttrv cmrlmx er • mbifa

gSJgJagBgaMJ* b
cApa wneff JTTtr gr«ou4ii0n.

ROBERTS LUND Ltd

Bataltated 2WflTEs*>W*M

COLLEGE GRAD (required
I

' FetPaM COU.GRADS

WOMEN-
p|

’.-MANAGEMENT ii
(FEMALE/MALEJ jy I

$12,000 to $20,000 II

Mtffaito MsWsbd

El
MGMT

COMPUTER SCIENTIST/
'

specials!

....A«Me MtntoMl resbcPsWH-

COPYWRITER

^ ..teasaaee operational resimwf-

tfiffL ffrwjj
_
upcrtenc;

£?S25S
1S2i?&,

2!!S5
n2S£' a*0'™'

velapmtnf peiwtwn dVW jog ex- in prear
uerlcBcebi:- . me Ik»

FINANCE (MBA]

. PRODUCTMARKETING IMBA)

. _ PERSONNEL (COS’ EXP)
-

' EDP/SYSTEMS (370/OS)

ENGIN'G (ME, TEjChE) .

ACCOUNTING
Ouaflffa

«8SB_

A formal Dree tearNON SALES Iraln-
me qrooramls befno offered breneof
Rw Hired oiam gcenflani In the
wood. _ CflcnprefiHtsre tewfurr tfc

MA£YDEHL-fency^E42

Interviews

ROBERTS-LUND Ltd

CQUGBA0
:

Military Officers

PERSONNEL

orMBA's
FEE paid :

• la $17,000

ST&SZffaffG

COLL GRADS Fee Pd SIMXKVSKOOO

mangmnt/

saes

fBSB
College f/pd $145-160

NON-GRADS

MBA
$1 7-19K

PUBLIC RELATIONS

for a non-sales im of OistowTr
RElATIONlNO PlTlNG. POSflfeni
open ra all torggghs.

NORMAN LOCKE
11E44SI agency MI

Assit

research

director

$190/fee paid

wpt.m Radteflsn Tbcrlpr

THOMASJBTB50N

wmwM gSS?Wfl&o«SM5& I AtARYDiEHL Agency 50 E42

2.

COMPUTER'.
.

TSMtNALOPERATOR msm

. Don Waldron

LtiwL!w

nt Cl

Credit

Assist dlrtrior of famous Investrepit

benefits.
StSc*

pfymoufh personne(/49(M)380 I H»dte
S6SSAve(465li Suite 706

COLLEGE FEEPAID

• Learn Personnel .

publishing

personnel

midtown .

(175/fee paid"

M TJ.ci i lrWtfeTd L\jy
[.’lit

offtccriBha.

jMrtraefv high vfsfcillfr & gopartunftr

GILteRTLAN^MS Sth Ave 847-8100

arktng/sales

COLLGRAD FEE PAID *9000412400

MKTG/SALES.

COME
FLY

WITH
'• ME!

Train for various ereaff*e arras of
aavhc. 35wctj! tvrtno nec

NORMAN LOCKE
IIEMM aaacY Ml-3320 RmSOO

SE *175 F/P Agency

WOMEN'S MAG

COU. GRAD FEE PAID S8S00

MKT RESCH
Asst promo mgr for top imftp mao. w/
press releases, attend parlies,Twc 55.

AL-DOR
RiS &S1R &£S

COLLEGE GRADS
need a new challenge?

Seeaurodin

.
“SALES PERSONS'*

IMAGESAND IMPRESSIONS

COLLEGEGRAD

PERSONNEL ASST
Ma|or hosnttalhas (raroedltfe QpCnfna
for an oromlnd, ciuw Individual
with 60 worn typttifti 80 worn iteno, far

mm
COLLEGE GRADS

ATWOOD VANDELL
TTEMSt Mil 7-8934

CONTROLLER S3J/45M

Ihmvp/STAMFORD
«raid.«rldenm tarsTSMMM

CONSTRUCTION

. . ESTIMATOR .

marcnichols
-

IWU4SI/NY 1001tM6M7avag(nsr

A» (43-44

COU.GRAD FEE PD SPKDa

.MATH/STAT
.

.

CONSULTANTTRAINEE
Ton Inn Ins ansott CO.Deg In math
or stafaceJn B+ avurao resume

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
HE4 1st (M MadUVl A«i 88P-17D0

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
18E41 agency 889-7700

COLLEGE GRAD M1L5M
- INTI MGMT

volunteers In
maun. aa

CDU.GRAD FEE PD TOST75

PUBLISHING

SSm%8S&.%^ taw',e-

M&M
WE <7 67W73Y AGENCY

M1J730

COLLGRAD FEE PD TOS9400

TEXTILE OESJGN

mills, good lyrinp. Career ogportunity.

M&M
AGENCY

CDLLBK&O FEE PAID 1
*,ra

I
WUSIC MUSIC MUSIC

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 1 Prtjpteiawprt im«r » mate
work w/dte of pcrnmel of majurmtjtn I •wid renowned fheafrejwa vacs*
ad agencyLm inivmLswer tmflLfni I cp*pv

COLLEGEGRADS TOOTQd

Math Majors.
.

Research poaltfons avail w/maier eg.

: NORMAN LOCKE
MEW agency Ml-3520 RmSOO

COU.GRADSTO *150 SafSP-lIM Wyr
TRAIN PEOPLE BIZ.

toteilnlnttxM

Mpiraw wttn an tnm»
nrnid.No llmif to earrlr
Call. EJosenhs 047499
raanloniv-EjswAoancy

ffYC based wOrUFwIdr fechl ives co
r*«» srttfl. w/any Wi bb to bite In
eorlns mgmf.Call or write:nf.Call or write:

marc nichols
19VM434/HY lOtOOJMT-ITlB/agency

4720/ fluertev

COLLEGE GRADS'

/SPARK/
4853h Ave (41-421 RmSOOsoencv

SPARK ..

485 ah Ave (47-421 RmSOO

wtfh en
n rural com-

}. rfttndJ

?CT7! im

CREDITS

CONTRLR F/PD T0327M
FORTUNE 500MHL

mb conlrtr for sSOMM dhr. Strono
mtg aa A Sanoan) Can acting. MBA/
CPA or and; (agency)

GARDNER 545 5 crv687-66T6

m

COLLGRAD . NEVER A FEE 1170

RESEARCH
'

•sstsl 2 ateme w/tetevblon nth date

COLLGRAD FEEPD ToII45

CREATIVE ART DIR

Z™ 1*1 COMMUNICATIONS
CAR2^71

-4w-te
OPPORTUNITIES-.

fo $35,000+- Fee Paid
Ow Citent rpawires esartenceJn

COLLGRAD NEVERA FEE *8840

SOCIALWORK
t/Beel w/peo-

44 si/Rm 1511

aaafls&fis

COU GRAD NEVER A FEE 1185

TELEVISION
VP of creative ore w

/

Stfi/44 a/Rm 1500

aWSTTHTa
3EBa:

aiMsai

SYSTEMS-EAST DIVISION
‘ CONRACEDRPOftATION *.

• 32fwfieJdPkxe
West Cddwdl, NJC7006

An EOMl Oggortailty Enfdoftr M/F

r i r'" i n
COLLGRAD

NO
NEVERAFEE *9400

N-PROfTT -

Computer Opr* to $12jQ0Q

^te<
M5tiS,f7?HTRl^

,,"

w caret*
ri-saturdavs.

CONTROLLER
For metol BsMWur. PubUsMng 'wIbw necewary.

Send rmmrmPATlMES •.

LVi

COPYWRTlBfcCBEXPR
Position’ for a lahnfed copy-
writer w/CB expr & direct re-

sponse/mail order. Free-bnce
copywriter* considered.

tar cs dh>

O^B*SSte?§fcrier aboveivwgng at salerteffer ler above

If you con perform in die
o&ove areos, then submit re-

jume & copy of recent wort,
in strictest confidence, to Mont-
gomery Publication Corp, PO
Box 432, Durham, NC 27702.

COPYWRITERFRK LANCt

Hgenactoneseci
A, Banc -

im*. **

agency



.
-
*£*

^rrrs

•$$&

5^;

le-ts

‘rrfn?

MASvss^SjjS
&s$S*s5P*

* .•

i
,s»

r J?&csS?*fe iisre

2690
j
JUpWmM 26W H^Wwtwl

SpkPW MT* PROCESSING
,

* Atam/al Systems ^
Analyst.

' Anopp“

BgagiSsMffig
IflWl 0* WBTlCfClli.f|UiOi**fth TnC I

. Dental Asst

An opportunity in sales

amottunl

2699 HripWUrf 2

DESIGNERS/

* Sr. Drafters
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~2BtiTH*w»t«0 KSSTmWSM ~SSoTBa5TK
DESIGNER

1
3 ?V'5r£

Jrĵw

r

i>.

.. '‘^^snsjSS^

lilbMi
:
astSm

—-^asS?
COST

55
*

]

1
6 wi

b*

8f*>-"?*« >“

"‘’•-SftSa s

jMgr
>9II owtorf

Shi «ofl cn»«Sbc3dl^m«^
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PER HOUR
PLUS TOP BENEFITS

CALL PERSONNEL DEPT

[212)729-8040

PHELPSDODGE
REFININGCOUP
MCJPdtl QMCSa>NY *

Equal Opportunity Employer mjf

ELECTRO PLATER
'

LONG ISLAND
'

xtnpiuie. semi condoctor devices.

Engineering Div

F-O-R-T-U-N-E

ELECTRICAL FEE PAID

Computer Techs

PDP8/11

$17-$21K
CaII Paul H Inins W9-WM

We0s Recruiting Systems
Stf 5*h Awfonjangj as si. «cwcy

F/H toSSSK

CIRCUIT DESIGN

aECTRONICS

ENGINEERS

Eastern Exec Assoc
Ml Allwoot) RdXUttanJrJ 07DT3

ee T0S22K
,

Project Engr
CWIdlent 1 major mfr located In

;

Northern N.j. seels degreed EE trim
deggn era hi Analoo-dioMal drortim I

682-5252
ELECT ENGR5 FEEPD "sis-22K

EXPANSION
needsanvera

MKfcS rRu,neor

ACME agencyIB Broad El» N J 07201

ELECTRiCAl. ENGINEER
DESIGN FEE PD T0S1K
train desfon Of power electronic &
corffroi systems for Induction healing &
melting equumert-svstenj design for
JimhiCUiTait diode rectifier Insfalli-

^Moo^cv51 - NJ

EE'S ^ FEE PAID S1M.DQ0

RMn-wave antennas. recvr/xmfrs
RHl»WI?mainiraimooneftls/Jesf
Nrrt»noomumw/rato

ELECTRICAL NJ.

DESIGN (JR

+
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MACHINE MOTOR
CONTROLS

IV/vw degSl2^KGoPa«fee 20 l-

ACMEAgencyWMaln Passaic KJ

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Min.BSES . 3-7 vrs emuJesfon a de-

TOiaftOOO FEE PAID

Saxon Morse (914)352-6300
MF Robert Pfflpr.Mofisey NY «omcv

MECH/ENGINEERS
MME w/5+ wstpwrtenee In tteOrt)-
Mc nackadng mil-sec airborn coufo-
menr-fhermn t stress uaiysli.

BSUE Product designer experienced- In
devefeomenf ol snail Illuminated dis-
mays. Must hove ewvtencu in manu-
hdurliig processors.

SR.QRCUIT DESIGN

csnanSp1 **"*
POWER SUPPLY DESIGNER
Switching t SCR power supplies or In-

stassvssAk
Qutrco.

PRODUCT DESIGN
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MnensviSd Resume fc SiarywEslBY
id;
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AEROSPACE AVlONICSJnc
Airport international Plaza

"BttgaLjeeais"

Electronics

Engineer
Major Intanotloflil airline,
foremoj* In theeirotoyment of
ssohlsbceted communkartom
systems, rcauns an Electro-
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Hardware/Software

If you are an experienced

Digital Engineer looking for

challenging and rewarding

massgn-'

cuts and career opportuni-

ties, you will want to in-

quire into tfw possibilities

at Ml Corporation, in Hint

Valley, Maryland. Open-

ings currently exist fir

professionals with ' 4 or

more years of.digital logic/

digital systems design ex-

perience and a familiarity

with FORTRAN language.

We're located ' near the

Pennsylvonra/Maryfand

border dose to Interstate

83. Please send resume
,
in

confidence fos
'

HUGHRSHAFFER
PERSONNELSUPERVISOR

P.O. Box 67671

. Baltimore, Maryland 21 204

CORPORATION
isanwwlaipgrftmnvBnpiBrtr

aECTRONICS
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* LONG ISLAND

We're, a leadfoo electronics

FIELD SERVICE

TECHNICIANS
flecfro-Mechcmical

Optical Equipment
NEWYORK CITYAMD

PLAINVIEW,LONG ISLAND

.

lent Digital Logic

YouTfbe resumuHHP for ter.

Sanks!

We ofler « excellent tenefth'
Hdugi pbn a Miair coro-
memunte wfib ynuraraer-
lenCE.

lOSOBSMSP^.
Thick film

Process Engineer

PP^tre te *^SlB'SwpS
a
BuSi-

Microelectronics .

perswcnelamSnT^Pbatob

MERGENTHALER
UNOIYPE COMPANY

FlalnSnwNnfYericTiM3

Equal OtPcrtenhvEttBMw a>7f

Electronic

Test ,

Engineer

THdp Waited 2jaT

ENGINEER

MECHANICAL

DESIGNER.;

2 yean exp In design of heavy

automatic - machmtty re-

!

quired! Degree m M.E. pre-

ferred. Must fce qble to,work

indepetidentiyi :
’•

We are vnlLertoblished inters

national mfr of ’base- capita!

equipment offering- a good
.

1

starting- salary, all- company i

paid benefits and opportunity

for professional growft. Cor-

porate .headquarters and

,
prime manufacturing .fnatitfes

are (bcatedm. BrootJ^JcoaVe-

meftftopablrctran^xjrtalii^

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
1 Ptrsonnet Services Aondnlsnatgr

’ 212-782-9700 EXT 70 ‘

Hdp Wanted

ENGINEERS

B#W«td - 1

ENGINES* t

OVERSEAS

SESD&nL-BRiDGES
Gocstrurtfon supenrisfen for bid

"engineer. -
lartiiK?-

.PROJECT Bkgd PROJECT-HIGHWAYS
;

...

ExcerknCed in badiog. dnfou- of

powerspates
’

Software Engineers
BSE, Pbystcs, or Computer

ensssuBsk
caradltfs.

RF Design Engineers

ComioiW Paper atetby Co- tec.

'iss^sMUi-'-
1

--An eml opo»YtinplsyffM/F

. Pcrgomei Dos.

CiDALCbNi-’

.. ONE.Penn . .

PlozoXWV.10001

iAn equolBpporturiity

employer M/F"
ENGINEER-

MANUFACTURING'

:
ENGINEER"

Microwave Devices’

REtWj BEMSfTSt .
•

"i
Geos mearadat korn

mtcrawan

NEW YORK
.

HIGHWAYMAINTENANCE
& EQUIPMENT

inM^rnL Coosultartmrg»cm

.Rsfawra,.^'-. *

• • 938^269
=••

AW/AI^&wklNEY'.
T»HWBga»<fe^

;

ENGINEERS :
.flEEfD

PROCESS
; CONTROL .

proouctmkigwgss'v ;

SS tJeoree A ep. toxroilucr ramcdlnfl
.

vmsiM.:-
SaltomidfcUBoersTBs. S

Yfo.MFXwtfdartMiAtY-

SEffDROU^ETfc

X3473 TIMES.
- "••• # y V- V -V „

-

-untrmdtBvjrh^jrtitfqwc:
-

ra/l

QUALITY.

CONTROL

Knowicdoe of OEC/PDP com-
putir. video msfrRnitlon sys-
tems. TV omerts and moni-
tors Is an advantage.

Please, submit detailed re-
sume. Including salary nfstorv

BOX 2773 YY
Grand.Cfrtral S ta, NY, NY 100T7

In Equal OnoirtumfvEBWlPW ftUF

EDP CONTROL
CLERKS

available^B^rnutoldM?s
>

canleam auldtiv toscreen furl

_ sfoqnr commensjr-
ete wtfli npenencb ununwilv
fine wortefijs cunmtlpns and
jberal benefits round It nit

Sendrcsomt wtth n(«n httio-
ry am requbement fit an-
trance fo:

X3460TIMES

equal ouoortmilfyenutew m/t

ELECTRONIC

TECHNICIAN

ENGINEER
Leading manufacturer

has opportunity for self-

starter in trouble-shooting

industrial controls on ma-
chinery & drive systems.

Salary depending an qua-
lifications.

Please mail Jgwrejaunij^in' confidence
|

Equal Opportunity Emptorer HJP 1

Efectrom'csTechnldan

Field Service Rep.
jWa aimmurlarHwu field Is

•dearmrta orimfed reure-

botmSL
For onral amjlda-illon, send

r“m
piifflig

,

8g^ ,,,:

Digital Computer •

Controls, Inc.

12 Industrial Rood

Fairfield, NJ. 07006

u equal ogportunRy«HBlay«r m/t

525555

microwave transistor

amplifier engineers

and technicians

(IT

We offer a dwIleotf&B secure post
lion- In a Tnodem etadmoia firm
nrodueMB today's electronics pro-
duds.

Sft"® iu1"-” *«ss

. ffi’S55LSg™ ",trrK>
-

Swat Occcetwittv Empliiver HJP-

ENGINEER.* ..........By awtonlv

Mfg Operofiotc Analyst

Foad/Droq/Casmetics

STARTING SALARY

pSLiISSI*Excetieof wenang cwurffMis
TuiTMo assistancecrasrarn

Sutunif resume fc confidence fodudlm
saUnrbntorvireaafrOTeolito:

,

AMPEREX Bedrottic Carp-
72* Outer Ave.. H(dctutUe.N.Y.

An Eqtal Qpportunfty EWPlBver
,

Avionics bivision

Equal Onportwllv Emplowtr, m/f

• BNGINEE8 •

.

Equipment Evaluation

(212)682-0680
Eve l Weekend Answering Service

ENGINEERS

You'll aitBv an affradivr-sa-
lary andbeneflti.iywani Miis

mme^canfldence ?o:

3009 TIMES

equal cnoortorilv employer m/t

EDPCUSTOMER REPRESENTATIVE
Computer Audit Syslems, Inc. fCASlfs
seekiro ,• selt-slarttngTiuivfdyil wrifi
flier aWlfty To function (ndesaiocnllv to
loir nur customer rumpcrT and tralnlnq

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

WESTERN UNION
INTERNATIONAL

Broadwiv. Mew Yenc. n.y. TOOOa
An equal ooportumfy employer aa/F

ENGINEERS FEE PD 5I5-27K

AIRCRAFT

Flight Control Systems

toprated idloji^iii'ifmfnedlale need
w/era In one ofthe following:
MANAGE R-Hv»mHles 10+ vrs era
SYSTEMS EMGINEER TO + yrs era
manage R-Engr'g design 10+ vrsera
PROJENGR-RellatHiity' Syrsara
SR STRES-Anat Enin • 3+ vrs era ,

DESIGN ENGR-Lavuut 3+ vrs era
Send resume toduaingialary required
foWInn Jensen 201417-5000.

PROGRESS PERSONNa
lgMartsAv Union NJG7M3Agency

era. as one uf Ok follawmgTn the

_ Enviroianenfal Engineers
BusfcD^^uEngtow,

Pnrasali Manager

iNEGOTIABLE FEEPD

RICHARDS •

: ENGINEERINGAGENCY
30VE5EYS1, NYC 10007 Xt-SUB
ENGINEERS NYC70TMER

Si 8-30,000+ _ FEE PAID

ft

CALL I KSTfttCJ CONFIDENCE

X4.PERSONNa .

ENGINEER BY APPT. ONLY

MaintenanceManager

Production & facilities

to $26,000 Nevera Fee
.

05 Encrg + lYnmalnindarA
rncml Win set UO systems, con- .

I
troto S line respomM Hncx "

Paocagtcg, process. UIO, EflOf.
Please tanrardresam or eafl:

[212) 682-0680
‘

. EveB Weekend ArawermgServka

An agency sol ely derated to enaineerr
HOmadfewieve, new york,nv 11X117

ENGINEERS

Call or rushjeagtete: ftte GaHanher.

ENG1NKR TRINIDAv

DIANCmZEN-::v.

QUALIFIED

STRUaURL; -•

PREFERABLY WITK BCPElL-i

JENCE; SALARY NEGOTIABLE
j

TEEPHON& 62-33053 (CALL

COLLECT} OR WHITEN AP-

PLICATION TO: REEP, KUO
& HOLDER P.O.' "BOX 995,'

TRINIDAD.

;
Call-662-5707

:

ENGINEER*

: SAFETY

PROJECT'
-

Minuladurtr ot metal mdpiastre Darts
to cental Jayey> amauw ptiirdSm

w^lp in 3 retrsS^^ce^uj

1

?^xrssssJssT»
be in safety area Bidynirwenfoalty in-
dude Bttwr areas gf encimerfaig. This
* "idMloronfonBWtuoi hr aflerftwSWHi

I

X3494 TIMES
I
ut Equal OnxyfunUy Ena [oyer (mm
ENGINEER

'

Tech'l Expiditor

• Expeditor
A really fabulous unity for a trade
school mu A/or indtokiaal rath me-
chanical tedmlcal educatfon... who an
tallow up.« through wtth enfe protects

Sendtesunte {ndudrosaJaryltfiteni to
GMKdeMX lo: A, MYERS.

-

;

' BULOVA- ;•

Systems &JnsfrumMits Corp.
P.D. BOX TW

VA4JEY STREAM. N.Y. T UflB

An En»l Qpporfpnrtv Emolow^n/I

.

. .^ENGINEERS::.:

Uw.S+y,^;.’':

SSSflv
nun on

- i'r*'

JarosBc*..-

^ --ATTraira.e

gany invite the ittHitnh
i
8fanWfeus

engineers to ampler lointnr ® and
gramswtthus.

.
...

Sr Project Eng to $21K

Engm*erMech’J ta$13C
"

A^t havpmin2 vn^raindj^L «Tatra mu!neenng andcost reouenon.

BmYtetf beneflfs {ndudlng war end

Standard Motor Products

• PLEASEDONOTCALL -

Interviews whh.be arranged affw .

. all resumes hawebeen retcnteL -

ENG1NEERBY APPT. ONLY

. Director,

- Materials Control

. io $30,000 NeVer a Fee .

Degree + 5-1(1m nanapenent

A^lslS?Ra)crt to vRSliny
9

Plene forward resume orail:

(212)682-0680.
E«e L WeekendArewaing Servkt

EhCTHFFOvifivj '

; SECT?

*

>V of mechtiikaU->.

Tbe successful dfi^
1

small erMnoBiM

try in a large, modem A groves-
aunmBttvt Darts ndn go o«nl Ion.
tegrta deurnfo, bin not necessa-

ExceHcnt salary + cobeneflls
"

mease send detailedresume

nnwgRSF:

2 Ptnn Plaza. NYC. NY IOOOT

ENGINEERS: Chemical

PROCESS
Engineers & Deslgneri

INSTRUMENTATION

TO. $1 5/HR.
. .

Rush Resume Kow^.

Cornell Design Ccr.

.

'

6ldd*mttett Rd-.Eitanow.
New Jersey OTOS-'Oijr-TZna Yr.'
NjganflM-inM nycisIsm-tsit

-wyDtreehr. .. v
send now mine.-

fiwusg;-

Mtfwd
1

;

Supwvis^,

• ZB:'

RADiC-

6l0tw.t l

Chicogo-.
We are an Aft___ Enwie'*'

AAS In
- ' -

ccutyalaate

Cnnc’d on Pptlmypfj



I

vxdatgPut

,oht*i wf-

FOR PRESIDENT
to $250-5ihAve/57lh Sf

EXEC SECY

- $12,000 .;

EXECUTIVE

SECRETARIES *£1

AEW YOIWC TIMES, SUNDAY OCTOBER 17, 1975

H# Wanted

fiGWKaBK i«
. { Ffnanctal Analyst

Sr. Financial

1
'

'•• Saygood-bye ^
t&miwrf opportunity for per-

Warner Communication*
zohoftot ability, good at de-

tails, to help busy President of

midtown marketing company.

ExceHent benefits. Our staff

knows of this od. Letter and re-

$23,000-25,000 Range
Carearatln heaeoutrtan or-

raunr sects* vita) caruficute tobecme
an Integral pm orw mwfe Man-
ning grow. Camtttte will possess 3-S

fliwncial minis PatLarxina »lm-

X3478TIMES

inmm! (NMriimafumtoMTm/f

FINANCE {Fee?

«

EXECUTIVE SECY
CAREER OPPORTUNITY!

EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY

To RegionalMetal
rcMectwal/EogftiMrino otaei.ta

-LES

CARTER
KCkiitaualtnaetatsMaving:

*LBA-CO«Pf?MAMC£

FOREIGNEXCHANGE JftTRADER

MUNKP1BONOREP
IKTT.LDANCFRCER

ntsd ZMGTWpVhntrf

FOREMAN/W
Head up machinistgroup in

maintenance & repair. -

Heavy industrial equip-

ment. Background should

indude machine shop, hyd-

raulics; pumps, turbines,

compressors, & overhead

cranes.

GOOD SALARY

& PROFIT SHARING

PLUS OTHER

EXCELLENTBENEFITS
SenUjBBretteeonfWeneeta

X31907WE5

Equal Opportunity Employer

M/Fi5C .

EXECSECY FIFO SlJS-tOS

SECYSARE1N

GREAT DEMAND
Far the parson who along with skills
ooneun the etfsam to item posl-taftKW
mat thair k« are mToacttono ot

4«g

ip
xr^n;

FOREMAN
INJECTION

MOLDING
Are youm
Deino fu|H
eft can

EXEC SClf

EXECSECV FEE PAID JMJBO

WALLSTREET

I'THn. mvcwr

FOREMAN-
QUALITYCONTROL’

Prodpcrtoo&machine shoo cypertone.
Foil charge of mass produtdion Ot p&

EXECSECV FEE PAID SM
NORTHJERSEY

ENWOOD
6 Eastas SI Agency

EXECSECV FEE PAID

TO$llK
Malar publishing firm seeks seat to
wane with con exec Heavy invotye-
raertf tn most atfnUn ante*, .Eaojtsh or
iMin/tiBdataeemwLsBl&nnia.
SPRINGflELD 949-8500

ANNA MARfE SHORE
11E44thSI. Agency Suite 60S

FUR FINISHER.

FufT or Part Time*

Baerfenced only
Good pay; atetdywrit

Canadian Furs

TO Bread 5t Newark NJ
AaktorUr.Kav

jgi«avjsnuiB

9 OPENfNGS
^salary, Deeding exp: STJS-T70

FASHION TV

LEGAL • BANKING
iS&BAmSBBP
GAL/FRl/GUY tuonna- FEE PAID

-BEAUTY/BRAINS-

-10NEEDED-

Mnrttnsshn

GAL/tauoFtr F/MagencY 5185

FASHION ASST

' jmry-

fi5&[GAL/GUYR! 5170-190 F/P Agency

£SEI. toyshowroom
Astf ntegLngr In .plush radta sho-
mmtl Olitt contact, team sales.

V AL-DOR
MS
GAL/ljoyfW FeePaid 5175

PERSONNB:

EXPORT STEEL MGR

jomnr nwiwms m wonu n*a ».

RASCH& HERTZ
47S5Av (41 SO agency

i£S

nOTKEAS.

srtlefl andstUrya cammensurate
mmnAraigli .

Mrslytu 752-4173

Mr. G. Edwards

AC/201-843-8822

Sunday 2PM-6PM

Moa-Tues.9AM to 6PM
EoagfOaoartunHv

ExportCorrespondence F/Pd

FOODSBMCERESTAURNT

$50,000 FEE PD

MARKETiNG-

ADV. V.P.

FOREMAN M/F

Coid act Mr. Tlwniten2Ii-»»<aSr-

KKaa’s
3$sfetSSSn, -

JAMESWAYCORP

201-3488200 Ext 226

GAL/gcyFYi Ren
MOVE UPC

IRENE COHEN
47S5Av (41 St) agency HW
Gaf/Guy Friday
MktewnManhaftan

MSS!SS

GiAl/GUYFRIDAY MUSIC

UPTEMPO?
starter with good alflcrikllls. Gobs at
detail, typing. litebooifceeolnp .

Salary men. 582-4606,5BW6M

B®CSECY^ FEE PAID S11M*'

ENJOY COOKING?
Cnsarta

AUdhrnn ad agency mil train brfle be-
glonff. College, tysaSOwpa.

BROADMORE
47S-5HI Avg/41 St agency 88HSOO

GAL/MAN F8J SMOO FEE PAID

ADVERTISING
HnidiedhmrsejirlleswWi UurtY

Mdlwo uiilTyping. Excellent acstY

OL1ANAGBCY1E42ST
GAL/MAN FRI 5145 FEE

RECHTlONSi'

iSmBSm’^ rt
DutoorimpaTaiiMXJic ryptno.

—BB4SON—
9S0Mad/4Miiagency4tMM2 _

GAL/BWFRI NEVERAFEE SMS

CHICKEN'S PROGRAMS
Unique ppptv vwldng
erg tnuglml In develen

ibr young all

F/pdaeeacy toSZIM

Rn I Analyst
Our dtent sacks an hdj*wflAJp w»

W-I-N-S-T-aN
1IE41 Ifr.E-Ward

f/edaotne

RNANCIAU71 t/PU

$40/19M-MGR/ANALYST
Sea Our Cotwonon Page2

marcnidiols
19W44SJ/NV10COWHWB

EwcSeqMo OfrJsee.PMTMOO

PROFMMBRSHIPORG

Mm

MINICOMPUlER,

BOTON6CHANKAL

NewYorkAnd

MdAMc Areas.

d Service
mtsopervIslBasf

FoodSuperrisanQ) •* 51-WJM*

.
HJlFAdUTY

sa'
:

f^iBTSss,affi
,s,,,d,

roberf/namtoR

FOOD SALESMAN
Marketloa^saies badaxwnd hr
healtfi toad axWoti »ww* iot

GAL/GUY FKI NEVER A FEE 51/5

PUBLISHING OPTY
ctufroftixinoveirslDrtptraWt/linta
imii^sfbr famous autnors

FINANCE VP $80-100,000

S5SP^S«5W«
strong flnanchl enrtrob, cash

GAL/GUYFRI FEE PAID 5190

NON-PROHT

M^84D+A-N
S0G Hn Aaano^F/Fd 3S4CT0

HELD&lGINESiNG

. Eastern bgtonai Mgr.

See out 'M«wg«wil Qppor

tun'iHes' ad in Business & fi-

nance Section. . .

COMPUTER OPTICS INC.
iiuit

"“tHta

•f
rerrF

tin

FOREMAN M/F $230f

GAL/MAH FRI TYP F/PD SMS

Persnl Asst/R-TV Bdcast

FLAIR AgencyJS5SH, <2 St, gmiiW

F/pd sOpn

Coat’d on Following P*ge



4*WaM
Coat'd From PwcwBng Ptge

Mtebvtrttsy

L sales

P .
‘ fKcirtrmfassistant

midtown

$185/feepaid
tafnr-fimj In dnvenlent Part: Aw

les effort.
tooJaiBd
inctun-

market

research

midtown

$1 85/fee paid

tf£33«ifSSrt*?i»2

GEUUN/ErgSeey PF/PO

MIDTOWN
Cmenlil at nab tca/tssl

research eftort.Gef mvor
lent an

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

For busy corporate tax office.

Varied duties indude typing,

fifing, calculator wort This

busy ctept. needs a detail mind-

ed team player. Fully commen-

surate satary/beoeffc. Please

coll beiw. 9arn-5:15pm,

22M000 Erf. 275-

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1976

HOTEL

ASS7 to DIRECTOR of

FOOD & BEY OPERATN

Mtltr NYC Motet seeks IPdMduaiMafir NYC Hotel seeksMMwu
AyS&&lSSSS£!&

Send resume, to cgntaera. to:

*3025TIMES

An gaud Opportunityemployer

HOUSEKEEPER FEE PAID

ASSBTANTD1RECTC*
TOO
hen

Sff

g?

iBM/QSEw Career ORgy F/Pd

$15,500;
TECHSUPPORT

Needed are (2} tech speoafois

(or- strong Lind : Open/
Suprvsrs} to move up in this

twin 370/158 OS/MV5-HASP
environment. Strong JCL& uti-

ffies a must, ary BAL a big

ptos. Wifi interfixe with sys-

tems prog area & be ironed

in resolving cfl . software

prbtas.
CALLSTEVE WARREB6JW63

HOUSEKHPING
SUPBMSOA

Insight D P.'

INSPECTORS
ff££ LANCE

EoimI Cbcxrfunffy Emlowr
HRL/MAH/FiU ST75-200 FEE PAID

PUBLIC

RELATIONS

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW

TAFT 889-3030 .

GLUING MACHINE
ADJUSTS

. At 4 learners. Know-
line

K

HOSPITAL COMPUTER
CENTER DIRECTOR

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEER

Gil/CwW F/Pd S3D0

PUBLISHING

PubSsfter who is perfeefionist

seeks asst Tor phones, sm edit-

ing proofing, review MSS. Dic-

taphone.
HandverAcenev 11EA4S* 986-571D

GUARDS GUARDS
FULLTIME/PARTTIME

i^-J3l^ hS5ryfirU^
PINKERTON'S, INC

2? MS S&
971-9256

Boual OPPCTtunHy Ww>M/n

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

1 TIGER INDUSTHES.INC

Large mtemofonol inspec-

tion organization k seeJang

competent free fanes in-

spectors to verify cocfor-

monce with purchase speci-

fications of variety of

merchandise .mdrfing

smoff machinery, spans

ports, consumergoods and

other oommadrlies. Ideal

opportunity for retired per-

son wishing to earn extra

income on on assignment

basis. Must be willing to

travel appmx Iff} auks ra-

dius.

NewYoriCSy Offices of

THE ,

HARTFORD

Commercial

Lines Casualty

Underwriter
Kf«ewttatereoufroL

Cbmmeraal

Underwriter
3-5*Mn raiifacttuentlal,

Pensgnattines

Underwriter
INSURANCE _ .

Accident & Health'

Administrator

WK jtencspertaicr.

wSfli at (cast * to 5 ¥*«* retort mao-
with a-ioafor ar-

TheHortfad Insurance Group
T23WiHioraStreet

1

-NewYarf^KY: 10038
Anmil epportimtlvnpimfcrin/f

w attsm enUtPl stating satanl
benefits tvoonan aim a unique txaertu-
nuy tor carter wwrto.

Excellent working oufitl
traihr located Lone Island

Hospital A/C Payable CieHe
Shti ALBERTAGENCY 2S0 WEST57

HOSTESS/

RECEPTIONIST

bmiapd

'GAL/WAN FRI *165 FEE PD
MATH APTITUDE

WtetsuuBr**'**
—BENSON-

agencyM3-9M3
Gal/Guv Ff I

ADVERTISING
Accf Exec uete poised attract)** indh
to e deal w/dlena j. dljfrtb on Media

For notional real estate

sales and building or-

ganization. Vrvacious,

outgoing . personality,

able to deal with

people. Must know ste-

no & typing. Excellent

salary. Bill benefits. Fa-

bulous hours.

****
ctsTDry in szrxo ccnTiaeucpta.

am
X3367 TIMES

Aa Eaaal anmunttrEDBiawr UNDERWRITER
(Property-Casualty)

INSURANCE FEE PD

CASUALTY
:

Train International

INSURANCE FEE PD SIMUK

. BROKERAGE
PROPERTY

tE&w£BSty£K£tiB£! HA!R dresser pa
aw** 4 "*

*

Mv*

gal/bwfri nEva a PEE 1180

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION
Inojortvjartlng in the tuntf
dept of Ihls well

"

Glainounxissoot.
H«w»rAaency 11 E44«9«-5770

GAL/guvFRI NEVER AFEE 1700

HaP ISRAEL . u>fDr,ncrccri
Assist a dedicated ewe if thb non-pro-

1
HAIRDRESSER

* Bmertoiced. Forest tflsm-aBO

Call—9riWam-5:00pm

WEEKDAYS
(212) 824-5600 or (914)

232-5052

ASK for Mr.ADAMS

GRAHAM-WHITE 791-1830
INI Bwav NYC 10038 Rffl 92D agency

IBM CPP

Shift Supervisor

$16,000+

370/168 OS/VS
Musi be proficient In leb sctMdgllng.
training Operators * 4l) suocrvijorv

issassiiss^r:"’
™"

TonyHedman/ArtLa«rence/2:i-lB7D -|

Manogement Profiles, Inc
-

S14-5tti Ave/AJ SI agency SuitolaOa

HASPfSVM. Any TJ>. exp a

&U-'HARVEY STONE 537-3330

focus.
71 Vanderbilt Auc. Bet asaasi. agency

IBM Console Oper
3 Day WeeJc (Mon-Wed)

- 12 HOUR DAY SHIFTS...

We MNk« CewaWv Underwrite- with 3
c or

ary will btHBBB

INDUSTRIAL ENGR F/P SZUOO

CONSUMERPRODUQS
Lee consumer okgd goods eo. Needs

major consumer aroaucts company.

MoeDALY
6 E as agency Rm302 687-3?n

INDUSTR'L OSGN P/Pd TolXMl

SRP.O.P. DESIGNER
Work from roocti skrtdtes thru Anal

Pension insurance csrwnv seeks
console ooerator exp'd on IBMconsole ooerator op'd on IBM
360070 DO^GRASP: Minimum 2
vean experience. MufttarDv ua-
mtng everience a plus!

Call PersonRet for toot

399-1707 •

ait total «*r enxt)over IM/F)

lntfust‘1 Design - Fee Pd. S2HOOO

EXHI8I75/FURN1TURE/

SIGNAGE - .

ACCOUNT ADViSR

PROPERTY
•- V GAL/MAN -

Expd. sr. designer nMhd tor any one
of the aoave areas. NYC or Retoc.

EDWARDS+SHEPARD
725-iaa/Bv Aopt/1T7B Bwav/aoenev

CALL FORFURTHER INFORMATION
RICH MEYERS/ED HOFFMAN

WALL ASSOC
170 Bwav agmev 791-1116

GAL/guvFRI NEVERA FEE

TRAIN LEGAL

IBM COMPOSER

Call MU4-1 134

INSURANCE ,173-21.000
Wa are Tnam-anee- soodeJIsts an

LONG ISLAND
LEADINGCOMPANY SEEKS

UNDERWRITERS
wffli eny.gf the following experience:
cmtmurcial casualty snnn. mpertv.

INSURANCE 520-253100

A & H UND.-MGR.
Euv In todLund.

MAR-a

sssgssMa
AutenriethAlalewsfci/tonley

HAlRTTYUSTMANICURtST

tt/MANFRi Fee Paid 1170

Major Broadcast's Studio HARDWARE

HOTEL

CLERKS

Typist/Voucher dark

Order Clerk

Interoffice Qerk

Accounting Clerk

Excellent salary& benefits

-ALSO-

NIGHTAUDITOR

J.«LLlS§Efc PSrwiief Ant.

AMERICANAHOTE

Careless Syst.

SCOTTNOAH

. SPRINGFIELD

.
949-8500

riE44fi»St, Agency SutteMK

insurance SKL50IK3AOOO

CornmerdoJ Underwriter
•

55 netotui for dlwsiRcelian. 3-15 vrs

immediaie Hire! I

iDAYWORK WK-To $250
..SYS IIIMOD 10/15

OCL&MulthProgaMusH

BLAIRPERSONNE agencymm *iSgfi
So. PletnfletiL Nj Paralnoanv. nj

S2nd SI & 71h Ave
AneouaJ ocporfwdfvemotoyw

nl1
’/? fil

Yrk'iiii-
«*"r. —i -mr—

n

—

M

Esfab apt hse supply,

cent loc in NY looking

for highly exp inside

person. Excel salary

& benefits for the

right person. Replies

held in strictest con-

fidence. Reply X3011

TIMES

MANAGING DIRECTORjw»e&»EBr
TRAVELING CONIROLLf

PURCH DIR^JORT
FOOD4 BEVHOTEL

Gall Gary Lewis/532-3330
1 Focus Agency. 71 Vanderbilt Ave/A5 51

SS?“|.nK SiTIk

SYSTEM 3-M/10

DAYSL* •

ROTH YOUNG
SBBtejJBr*

Major cam seeks exsd ap with toipwf of
OCL Mode<15 a + . Em opty 4 buffi

PHIL SCHMIDT ROlfXDP
5Z7 Mad/St St agency 751-7606 Rip 1D16

E PAID I11-14K

SUPERVISOR!

(SR OPS OKU)

NIGHTAUDITOR
NCRA2004 Hgtfl Auditog Exp

MA^i^Y^iTS
-Apply Penomef Ded-'

MYJCillon 130 West 54 St

An Equal OpparWmfly Etmlover

ManFrl Never a Fee

SHOWROOM

GAL/GuyFRl

GAL/Man Frf-fypa S^tnlto mag

FASH/FOOD,f/pdtoSl55
Am Andersan Ageucv 774 KAafllun Av

GAL/MAN FRI TVP F/PD 1161

R/TV Bdcosting Assn.
FUUR Agwcv485 9h.«SL RraaUS

uy FrMMW. Exod In comm*!

FRl-eUm; fit

;jjpP

B_1 [ ^liM>mm

»

HOTB.

FRONTDBKaBKS
&NITEAUDITORS

Tate charge alwtlre miff. Excellent 1

5

'9' 0M - TD tocorot

aotvandcDbaienfi.

PHIL SCHMIDT ROLEXDP
577 Mad/54 st ton 1014 agency 751-7606

Call/5ee Ralph daric 786-305 Imtosn Design Fee Pd. 531000

ACCURATE P-O.P. DESIGN MGR.
£££* 4S5BL-1 3ffl£333 aS.^T"

IBMCUSTOMER ENGINEER.FT/PT EDWARDS+SHEPARD
FOR WELL-KNOWNFVT SCHOOL 725- 1.280/Bv Apct/l 170 Bwav/agencvmns&fS&S5i INDUSTRIALB^GR

5 548. DU. MW.Rpdructgr.
_ TQ Cj^|gp ,g

INSURANCE FEE PAID SH00+

I RATERS

1

don HOWARD
IMBtfwav lapenev) 277-TOM

p»o + H yn fttMlelE bkgd. 513-1AK
CflMj^let 201-77^8700.

Holiday Inn Sports Complex
Rte3AT7.LVndh«tNJ07im

HOTEL-FC Bkprs

see ad underBKJT5
HELMafY-SPEAR. INC

INDUSTL ENGR. To$2!K
Time 4meJftocS/nwst haw rtedjunta

R-R Ageney?i»-lst Aw. NYC

MS
• •TeJi;;7V[aijJ

INSPECTOR

mmm AUirfonri * yean experience. T person
insection department. raecharTcaland

EUS
HOTEL ASST ENGINEER

SIM ALBERTAGENCY 250W 5J Sf

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
jjmt *P*y- WalllBPB hard worker

SheWs. EiPtoHp-
Sfartlng sal Ills IHM-See Our ad under:

Prggra«nwteifOJ». Mgr . .X3M3Tlrnej

Inspection department. meehanfnTi. ..
e^eg^^eatupuiteai arm ewentolict.

Smotl Co. Excel! Benefits

PORT WASHINGTON LOCATION

CALL MR. ALEXANDER

(516)883-4466
'

unWvFmHwran/T

INSURANCE ASST
Ftril/WB/l: aisoMttor.M5.gac

1

i
T
-7 »

' ,v - '."i r

MGSFM

nsaatm atT

INSURANCE'-
.

AssttoAco
'- --

--
. &S2Z

-

Kimnedgeenn* „ t - ?+>•v-Stl



HdpWwM

Commercial Lines

Rater/Coders

rx-r#**

\*r£x.

HArtf
oro ijnsation

FOR ON-GOING
DEVELOPMENT?

dun for rnttoerd

High-grawth positionsm
New York City

Property & Casually

'$

CLAIMS

LIABILITY

EXAMINER
With Malpractice &
General Ucbililyexp.

ESP**

JEWELERS-

DIAMOND SETTERS-

POLISHERS.

-jewelers-

PBooe 393-lSOfL rikferMIBH

fefeWa&d

KEYPUNCH

OPERATOR
ALPHA& NUMERICAL

PART TIME/EVENINGS
Vtx *rt tonpcraw
mn pantos, Mini

LrtTecmtwW

EVENINGS & NIGHTS
FT-PT

Rotating Weekends
A mMmuni crfl ner m In BLOOD
BANK HEWATOtOCV, CHEMISTRY.
me bacteriology; hrc ihbi;
S3 A5CP reobiriltan Will TOtlifv *°?
fir Wit ehalleroieio ocoortuiuty. Exceh

w,

“^?ssg
rss&

SMaty’s Hospital

(201)272-8700

JHVHBILTIY

MTV Mid

tmuior BCUflUim erowaras.

CHI or wife for aoatotmcJrt

(212)677-9600

The Greater N.Y.

Insurance Group

710 Broodwayi H.Y.N.Y. USDS

EobH OonortunHv Brwtowr. UJP

INSURANCE

ACTUARIAL

TRAINEES

Insurance Co.
14Commerce Driva

Cranford,NJ. 07016

A/iEoujI OMOriunltv EMokt M/1

INSURANCE

Audit

Reviewers
14 yew* exptrlentt In ttaWlow-
(na irtai'. Reviewing narfancra

rang

liGEMENT

JEWELRY

FLAIRCRAFT
Hu 3 open pod

H

*j lor tilpMv skilled

^"DIAMOND SETTBl
•

POLISHER

ASSEMBLER

Permanent Employment

586-5480 125 W. 45 ST

KEYPUNCH
OPBATOR

• ,
ulninumimBomsbaiinessK-

pmeaeeonlS.

Awst be Abtetemkepreswn
onblWui N-jmerie).

Excetknl Beficftts

Qwltffrt MsriTonfs invitedto
compine topUcetian between
wToQMiL^nxPM OtOr

LEGALAGENCY 1NC.TWS

PANAM BLDG, 200 PARK

20th FLOOR 682-2100

tx^bamMmia fw nmrtaafre

tsiia only one attorney In:

CORPORATE

LITIGATION

TAX

TRUSTS/ESTATB

REAL ESTATE

BANKING
LABOR

entertainment

INTERNATIONAL

ANTITRUST

MANAGING PTNR
GOVERNMENTAL

CRIMINAL

PATENT

PUBLISHING
toyotto:

4WEX$VACATION
3WEEKS BONUS

PAID MEDICAL/DENTAL
STARTINGSALARY:

$210-285
reply la Contideneeto
Ellen Tooc/Eme Beyer

CATALYST

fwe

these wira

op. Inwt to toUowSS?

U7IGA710N

CORPORATE

TRUSTS &ESTATES

THEATRICAL-

TAX

REAL ESTATE

PATENT

WORD PROCESSING

THAISWHYWE’RE RATH)

NUMBS ONE!
UjrtePlrio i • BWQM

m

11-843^822

s.-9AMlo6PM
vtorlt* Brnsbrnr

M/F

INSURANCE FEE PO JOPE

R1SKMGMT
CONSULTANT

Call 212^38-7677

kccoortvatly.

j

pfrsonnei coadj; JC

i

!

f.

5

SUBBESiI*

INSURANCE FEE PD tOtwe

R1SKMGMNT
CONSULTANT -

’KCLUSIVE OPENING’

mla of V3 vein exp m untowrilfnc

Iwr MUnMlloa all or send re-

nttSSfifa-IIM
GRAHAM-WHITE-

ITDBwav NYC, 10031 Rfll 930 aoencv

INSURANCE F/Pd *040000

CHBSAGENCY
150BWAY 732-2450

Casualty UnderwritingMgr
Personal Lines Underwriting

St Casualty Underwriting

specially Ride Underwriting

Internal Auditing EDP

Actuary^ exams

Casualty Prop.Rating

to:

Hi
ace SMJJ00+

WORKMAN’S
COMPH^SAtlON
..SUPERVISOR .

INTERIOR

DECORATOR
To work in Furniture Area in

Major Westchester Depart-

ment Store. Experience pre-

ferred.

Coil for appointment

914433-7700

JEWELRY

DIAMOND SETTERS

ttZSSM
EUTEGOLD PRODUCTS

7X55th Avc NYC

GUMAN PAPERCO
111 West 50th Street NYC

(2nd Hoor escalator)

EooafOooarfurltvEgtbmU/F

KEYPUNCH

OPERATORS

PACT TIME, ONFALL
8JDM-*:3DPH or 9AM-5PM

Exeertoce should htoude MMh-
tog & venfytea an 129 and TAB
SitLAtorw/nunerk.

HJ^&ZXZrt*

Coil 758-9055
An equal acoortwtty erapto«r,M/F

KEYPUNCH FEE PAID

Keypunch Action!

SSaasesASR
l-2yrs rgeert era rjanrrtoo:

mi annul flBaflflunttvMtoggff

AvcfCcrJS SI.IttDiR

LAW SECRETARIES

$215-270+
ttefouowtaoeotolence:

CORPORATE
LITIGATION

REAL ESTATE

TRUSTS/ESTATES

COORDINATOR
MAGD-VYDEC
DICTAPHONEwiane

JilJUMtWSt
LEGAL SfcC«t l

Zdowntown offices.

JEWELRY
POLISHERS &LAPPERS

E£S9lKln«g»
limeKoanunltv—tike advantagenow !

,

GARYLBWV^juiABRES

focus.
71 VtndBtlltAva Bet454S5t. egewy

KEYPUNCH FEE PAID

9610

$160+ ..
1 yr bd an the above mentioned
metfilrw Is ill VQU need to kdn Nils

LABORATORY

CYTOGENETIC
TECHNICIAN

Good sitoymd
CONTACT PERSONNEL

NORTH SHORE
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

Commuofty Drive Man basset. NY

(516)562-2445
ueoualoopartanltvennlovir

4weeksvacation. Xmns Bonusft
Exalted Medial Cwenee.

VANN
MANAGEMENT.INC

527 Mod Av{54 St) Suite 1022

coll 832-1070(agency] no fees

DCHMfTOWN/MIDTOnn
" AREAS

ESTATES TRUSTS

CORPORATE

LITIGATION
presllgfees nrm seeks secy Nhose owt-
tusbeen mill ton tendon.

4 Wedts Vacation
'SPECIALIZING IN SECRETARIES'

G

E

BlAIRTERSONNELogency

INTERNATLGENL MGMT

. to $95,000 Up++
EUROPE-FRANCE HDQT

C05METC/FRAGRANCE or
ALUED HIGH-FASHION CDS

AAtR-LO-l-A-N
3SAO»aoerav2$WA3

/GUAM or BRAZIL
MERIDIAN SOBHCV25WC

IntmartMktMgr 525-35M

HiSmjRuiijaui!
fsSSae^. New

M-E-R+D+A-N agency
set OJA9300 M.K&*) 2

m

CALL BOB HYDE/22f-lB70

Manogemenl Profiles, Inc,

5W-5ThAvt/a3SI agency Suite +04

KEYPUNCH FfP SMWIJ5

AVAILABLENOWi
ALL FULL TIME SHIFTS

029/129

3741/42 (any K/D OKJ

5496/9610 (Sys HO

ART BASIS ROLEXDP
STTHKVSiSt Rfll 10UMtncvm^06
Keypunch aoencyleePd

TRAIN FOR

NEW SYSTEM

MEOrCNE-Eiod. In todresearch
with gratun diemstry & ttssw
dhR.

OR 9-3200, Ext. 2607

N.Y.U.

MEDICAL CENTER
im-' I

LABORATORY

TECHNICIANS

ESBUttgafett:
tra cenritopatov

Abo noahiotor Hoerlefttid hn-
nenmssay tedmldan with licen-

sure.

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME TO:

INSURANCE FEE PAID SSOCOff

MANAGER

Wendy Scott/687-0906

CARDIOVASCULAR
TECHNICIAN

Malar rnedcxl enter
BtooeoB

-

canaacc

LAW

PARALEGAL
Prestlutnus nuan law firm seeks
brtB+t todiv vr/a vr dec from top s
1 min 2yrs oeraleoil e» Ijj real.pta^
law dm at con> or law win.Should
have excel writing drills l ability to IA-

islice w/dlent on hwicst lewL

To $74,000

RANIERE-REYNOLDS
MMatonAve agency W7-ROS

LAW SECY *225-2®

TRIAL ATTORNEY
„lnfdrtna1 ftrm h now seaklnp self-mo-
treated, (fldfv to assist gth varted ca-

ses. Call BarryAtouan/Toni Meyers

Stsm. ££

1 bgieftts.
amvoTfcntr

Law Ofc Mgr $30M+
InPI Law Firm se

awTuS

S3Si
lrii.«g..fts-
tiasbwin.beMM NYC!

don HOWARD
William L Gomory

experiCBabreaufred.i®SS»
CaHtorwooUdment:

757-5200, Bd 471
Ao Eaal Ocoartunlty EmefaiverM/F

INVENTORY .

CONTROL
book pvbllfter mto todMduat

LAW SECY FEE PAID

CORPORATE $250

.Serve Supvrlto $13K

(x&e. jeepAto.

aaas

Oooa^rrtrefnMoverm/f

LABTECHNICAN S»J»0

RESEARCH ORGN
ftten seridno n todIHAM wrttj M
j^g^W^cSSeOiaeedesIrab-

794-32B9
An Eaut Oopcrtupltv Emciover

LAB TECHNICIAN 51 1J

GreaterNY Blood Program

12AM to 8 AM
8AM to 4PM .

LAW DICTAPHONE
to$300w/OT

TRAIN VYDEC

HANOV0V986-577O
11E44ST agency GERRYROMAN

LEGAL SECY tosiiaoo* Feepd

COSMETICS
Leoei exp nacNoo*time.Glamqr otc.

SIMMONSAgency 17 E 45

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR-ffiM

i.
vT~:.C3

LAW SECRETARY

LAW SECY FEEPO toS2SD

Cocporote/1 MaVcx.

PAR^
l

wjCT
ft”^U?

WI>
Mi®2

PARKER aoenw 1BE41S

LEGALSECmPD
Mkflffw gni,^artcDixflnoBs>at«nf.

KEYPUNCH OP-A/N$155
FEE PAID. BAXtsaxyUEJlBI £

WHITEAGENCY15E40

Agency5SW42S,22M

p.y.fr.tPTLgi

LowSecysto^40FeePd
AGENCY dSOtefiMnAtt

Cant’d on -FoUowinB



s

MACHINIST -

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT-

uvaaBawa®

Manager ol Enrrtorotenf

; BRISTOL-MYERS
i COMPANY
,345 ParkAvr. NewYork,NY
An OHM) opportunity employer i

MAG/LEGAL MAG-M75T
Redaction, ETS800 & VYDEC
TEMPORARY

. MOPEE
Needed hnmdaMr tar long trein «*-

MflBpgm. Da?,ml owthm mlL

TOP RATES

+FRI PAY+ CASH BONU$

PRO-TEMPS
lS01BMVU3Sn Salt* 1305 MMB5

LEGAL SECY FEE PAID

225-250 GENERAL LAW
Parle Ave. firm has openings m
their corp. tax and litigation

areas. New atiys. Grow with

them. Top benefifs-bonus. Im-

mediate hire. Call Marie Parks

TAFT 889-3030
Mad/U St agency

GAL FEE PAID

RLE sure

TO $250
Medium find law firm looking tor

liBMg

B#W*M

m

ndsalvinoiarwain. -

KEN RICHARDPSSONNH
MM

We are -activehr nscvnuiy

proi. jpgfejtp wpft Ae/our

dientynai consumer jAge get

cwpsJf lyauj SeiyTtepggres--

sive w/h.owi pxp >n
«

prod 'mgnit in any"pfcge gds_

cotpgoiy,Cflfl/write.M5. Zyger
'

WriWSJ-OM i

' r
7212889-1700'

SUPERVISOR
Queens textile ' speqalty

company needs a leader

who exm train and super-

vise other mechanics,- de-

sign a preventative mam*
tenance program and work

with minimum supervision.

Prefer experience with yam
winding machinery.. Must

be able to repair automatic

machinery

. - uJ^indn<!uI!vn!nSto .

Box EWT 1296
1

roa&tx interest® m trowing

you.And you sfouSTtetwour

President GENE JUDD..

MANAGEMENT

AREA
MANAGEMENT

iFohyn*} Is the nntf.pm

HSSS
MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

fimnediale opening for Indh
with experience In inutile-*

MT5T "2nd SHHI“ 4:30PM To 12:30AM

SUPERVJ50R-FP $13,000
exp In i MTST/word process
for isst sejwsr ready to move

TONSYN AGENCY 507 SIO Ay/10 Fir

OutsfoncBno m
aval

An Betel Qpponwnltv Eawlawr, M/P

startlnd salary

prafit-vurino.

’For imraedlan

ts-bonus plan l>

PRODUCTMGRi I g

FOTOMAT CORPORATIONn^#$xmigToam

An Eouaf OoDMlunHy Employer

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

SHI!
MAG CARD NEVER A FEE S11J300

MAD CARD II Trainee to 1150 Ft* pc
Dnfn lair firm. 4 weeks vacation.
SECURITY AGENCY 420 Madison Aw

SHORT

INTERVAL

SCHEDULING

Consultants

M imm

SUFFOLK COUNTY
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

COORDINATING COUNSEL
. RIVERHEADCOUNTYCENTER

FEE PAID TO $25,000

Infernat and external consult-

ing positions with l^majmt l^^ln^ gwjj

in o mo|or industry that offers

a challenging and top visibility

opportunity.Candidates must

have prior consulting exper-

ience in Short Interval Schedui-

applications plus degree.

Management -

Consultant

Immediate management

jdrpanuc management aunufflitg
Inn lenrtna Primarily DrtvaWy
lew comoamca Is writing an og-

ISSiSSS

1
Cam
MECH E»G8S

nyfag. Sp-iaattco pq*aocr

r‘J i-l - Li -H*E , - > -

1

ASSTTO VP/MAHCETING

:

3SW

UNOTYPEOPER
Legal Vmw.priiiHBfc.wrw oosftlon-

-fidfett% m,nvw
Liquor Sore Utility Person

•' "mao#

MANAGEMENT

POQMONTH START
Ttwh RWrtl Up Ip 5700 Month to start
llyouwalft...

mmmm
MAINTENANCE

RIGGING LOFTMAN
Metnfrrepa 1*— -* J - 1—-—

MAINTENANCE ENG'R F/pd SH-S20K

DIRECTOR
tretUty

Scranton, Pa. 1ES15

an equal OBPOrtwilfT emofoyer

OP COOOBXLOC

/ N-COPHJATEiS/U
IRE JOB FULL BENEFITS

SANTEfieMfg (212)5844900-

MANAGEMENT.
CONSULTANT TRAINEES

An expandop .fan nwpif cOMUHIno
i*rrp Ken anont
rented wlnees. A
coll Ota. auoervtMn no a oe

ere who

MRKT RUdfccsramr. Fee P0SI6-2OM

'SR RSCH ANALYSTS!'
2 +ws exp NYC corp/agev. ewansfon

Smith’s 5th Avenue
«2:53M Agency I7E.455I
MRKT Rjcn, Consmr, Fee MtoSlSM

'STORE AUDITS!'
2+vr* exp. Lmuroied/aed Ivor

Smith's 5th Avenue
U2-5300 AOKCV 17E.45ST

MRKT RsctiAurunr. Fee Pd

• .*ASSOCRSCHDtR!'
3-t-yr cap. Fin*, MShlrileaMd aocy

Smith's 5th Avenue
683-5300 AMKV 17E.«St

MANAGER

FURNITURE RENTAL

MANAGER "

M-

MM Research '$18r35M .

»TapnranERir
ULlAN ROBERTS

MUHW 230 Part Av no aewcv fw

AAgr:Dynamic Person

"ssraii%Myd-s,bu”-

KHolMSi

MACHtNIST 1st CLASS
forwork?
LooK here tomorrow,
too. More than

100,000 jobs are.

being advertised

every month in

aranid-bidigrowd
& bulidirit) hrioful

Sitc^'daijJork

MANAGER fqrQUALlTY DRY

IWSRK&
CALL STEVE WERNER

'ST; BARNABAS HC

MTOjCALSK^

MEDReewe^JRGEON F/Pd ' STBS

SUeCARfiCHi,AGENCY
101 "* Are 140 SB MU

Wferl

j.-a.r/ j
ia

,

rir>'i-.

AtethtmcfeeTraSwd

TRAINS

MKSENGaS

SfetL.

salon. JIM-B80i.

CALL STEVE WERNER

JUDY WALD-.
«vl • 421-6750

MktgProdctMgrs $24-35
A eds axp Sr*» & Jr tad apev exp ek)

LILIAN ROBERTS
WefiirK«r‘wocy' V» B*ev.'2&-4Sa 6-36B5 230 Paris Aw no aoonev lie

Itiy\^\jx£b
.1

-a *'i-

±.

A
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tagtec!
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Htn»XU's ...
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'

OPPORTUNITY

TO WORK IN

fffiiS

. Rtjnbmrtravel cads

.HtfparrdRM Pouring andmarine -
.

Otterhow
(

. frwMelioaiiitirtAisUMr
•'

. Ottertents wpMHlRto

. Otter matfhmMMcMRH
.

.Ottertnmt tonaflh •

Hlrifwttib'wttk afaurV.Y. CttyHtxd-
auvm.CiH:

: . 1 -;

. .DIRECTOR

NURSE REtOCATlON

.[212)8673945

STAFF BUILDERS
•

MEDiCALSERVICES

.

l^FeW Names in •

NorstfljSay So Mt#ch_.

:
SwryComroMfuirtt

.

With Experience.

RJLL'BH^TSPACKAGE
lh^UDESi-Tba^lifuid

'.Program, 5 Days to atfand
' Conferences(WITH PAY]

ConvtQ'iMidJrtmporto^o/i
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Street, New York, N.Y. 10018

PKOG ANALYST -FtrW JoSWX

i&i

Programmers/

Systems Analysts

• CICS0500S
COBOL-BAL-FORTRAN

MATH MODELIB'IG

COMPUTER SIMULATION

OPTIMIZATION

fetfin/cai naxrf.MHH
Han. Minimum 3 yun amtfienczl

(tfVMflC? -"""

DMwWwirttb <x* n»Aiwri-

PUfiUC RELATIONS

coemTE-re^3AL
re ogency wi* gro^> of large

series amWious account exe-

cutive with successful track re-

cord. Good at planning* coun-

seling, writing, fnjonaa/ press..
‘

*ReptySS4iynMES

Public Relations

**EUw*^-

Oe* af.fre

&

Sendresumto
J. Ptnomei HxMetr

Kins toed, RBtkMtf, IU.0KT7

An esal opportunity eaofawr

PVBUwing sxor/r

SECYTO PRES. •
.

For re
[(star.

PURCHASE

PUBUC RELATIONS

P*OG*AMM£«/.UMLVS75

PROGRAMMER BV I NEW
COBOL/BAL OPPORTUNITY
$M,000-$19,000

Our rmiratienn /or bal */or COBOL
Proorammer Analyst! inotaMfl
tremendously. This hfrtnwBciwIV. This. h anopprylor
oj'fl o.p. Professionals in nhwa
fficr fccfmleal etrwn
analysis fc tioslon. •W

rliS
<iB1

r'2i,
schoolmg BfWrioed for CIQ. Care
rtnirtiirp Knrtrenmffit consists Of dualtor rjrucfure trrrtnrmtfrt consists of (tow

Ml ^Ss onderOSmil wOhClQ.K
OP- line T>. i Data Bast To ntJareims

test-wwiftafl cnxirtssWf °rMDO»ltto.
all or send resume In ctnolet* eon-

11

aTSvIs/ Shirlev Hercteld. 221-187®

Management

Profiles, Inc. •

JM-J»Art/435» agency Sutt»l«*

ailv known mrauiner company

m
ter this position tovm

wrile our ageno

687-239
ComDutei^3Ister

Public ReUttooSiFes Palo J2M0M

ENBGY INDUSTRY
Public attain MM tar major corp.

totfirtJMd writer.swetiewrwW*-**-
•*“ -•"‘usynewinenerw

PROGRAMMERS

•. COBOL

BRAINS

IMG SltlBKJW‘TH OUR
PRIME

r
CLIEHT. COBpL ami

BRAINS AfeE THE MAIN IH-
• GEIEOIEWTS.

PROGRAMMEDANALYST f/PD

MAJOR AIRLINES

: 370/155/OS

Programmer/Analyst

To $16,000

Long Island

^8SS&IIIW»W.

GAGE ASSOC.
170 BwavNYC lBBStUwYlO agency

COMMERCIALor SCIENTIFIC
wrou» orixB-amminu A systems 60-

PROG/ANAL

MARK IV

dnMBBHK

i

.v £
:i

;
- ^

!
i

. 34
\ 1

• *eno

ALEX POST . MIKEYORK
765-6280

PARKR-FINCHmC
576 HU Aw/47 St. NYC 10036 (wenevO

PROGRAMMING>ROGRAMMING FEE PAID

$17K/32K

Software Speoofot

Mm Computers

General Systems

Programming

Consutemto .

Communications

Management
Set our column aa Page 2.

marcnicfids
1WW4S7/NYlOBU/til-MUHaa/

PROG lFt* Pdl •

PROGRAMMERS

80-80 assy long micro comp

prog; DOS system A/D MD5
prog, station.

WESTCHESTER LOCATION

MM COMP-MICRO HELP

FORTRAN-ASSYLANG
FAIRFIELD LOCATION

GenResearch Ctr

RAPID

ADVANCEMENT
{+ exciting projed)

..Ihe, most sooMdiealwJ eom-
matlcahefu orwn Offmm
CMStaewawitno.

TARHGET

snmsgsm
PROGRAMMER

$23,000+.

In NY. NX

HADLE Agency 501 Mod {52}

PubMreHic/lnvwtofy,F/P sig-HM

WESTCHESTER
rder^hriflllment.warelwwlncijupervfc

rImerXIBoSw a£e5c?2W45

WiRCHAGli

ing to relocate In M.
ood Ir.gwy facet ofm

PROOFREADER
ACCOUNTING

National CPA firm wda InaM-
dual -with ateoiirttog ba^ound
toctiecx Bprooireia audit nperts.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

TIMESHARING "wwsTIMES

chara malar.

HB.EN AKUU.1ANAGB4CY
7BO Madtaoff (« SO S32-32W Rnf 302

HB»lAKULLJANAGa«Y
SKIMaiUaun faOStJ J3KOM »*«*

<Sy. i.-n



imu
SEAL ESTATE

m

2SM ] JfcfcWjetaT

Receptionist/-

Cleric Typist

PERSONNa

IMoHJMsfi

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY

[

QCTQftre 17, .1976
2600Tfeta Wanted BnTfetoffJitef

—
5ttn fjbStau

SECRETARIES.

Gait Neogebouer

581-2345

TBS Computer Cenfere
wwwiamwvOTalflwrinff

RECEPTIONIST

AIESTATE N

MARKETING

SPECIALIST

$18,50Q/YR

WeeoHooWi • TwfeWFee.

RECEPTIONISTS!
Own fcejSUte. We'rehiring newt

IndusMcJ

bwbhbpl

Zfl3IPTlMfS

OFFICE

TEMPORARIES

LIZ CLARKE 79M830

RECEPTIONIST

CALL DIRECTOR

msm
541-9228

A/CedArtfsts Pictures

sra-sujasis.'isss^

8 OPENINGS

FASHION
S^SImV&jam

MANAGER
JOMANAGE

FOOD OPERATION
‘ IN OUR NYCSTORE .

Supervisory bod$round ne-

cessary. Must have 2-3 years

experience in food prepara-

tion.

" Apply 5npfaymenf Office

from 1 1-3£0PM.1 1th floor.

Lord X Taylor
• 5tfi Ave of 39th

An gain Qapartjaltv Employerit/F

RBTAURNT.B.0LtUIOt

$HIGH$ FEE.PD
‘ONCE INA

201276 3341
Person*! SoeeJalhts to me Feed Sff
wte/HotottaHtv Industry.

DONALDSON

RETAIL STORE

MANAGER
Bwareuno Hdptol

went the cMee* to denwglratt
«Mt you cm do, givtnwU ca*rc*
ot» retail uNfZ

Mato toes «cM cKtreK. enter
ntretianStc. tens a staff, nieue

ABRAHAM &
STRAUS

Needs...

MERCHANDISE

ASSISTANTS

iediiiMi

REALEiTATE ~ F/P 1»K

EeviewAppraiser

r II

•Mb
RECEPT. Siasnzs+ FEE PAID

-RECEPTIONIST-

POWER TOOL Or APIMIR tHOanxflio. TWs oot
tons an cxeifaw aanytimitv

Formore Information,stone call

SK1L

TSVlffcfcfSK^Yb^NYlOra

CA 6-7630
AnEmr Oooortoxurrffv Employer

RESEARCH TECH

Ig&SKsagaxSB
ochera ordiemIwryrnjuIrrfl.

Send Resume to:
* DR. J. PINDYCK

I

NEW YORK BLOOD CENTER
310 East 67 St.,NY 10021

RETAIL-CLERK

FASHION/rm^DS

ASSTSTORE

MANAGERS
NS,11, Westchester Areas

Retail merchandise & supervi-

sory exp. in hard and/or ap-

parel fciesnec

Outstanding Growth Opptys

•Attractive Salaries

•Co. Pd Benefits Program

eMnmsiKMF

underEolLegecraos

_ EtMaMtortnmvEniciowrAW
RETAIL

DEPT MANAGER
Fashion Sportswear

Rtarttenjti.3vnw
raer-ortmted,

SBSLWlfiffiSF

PROPERTY

ttonsisoltefcs. si
A work ja/TWf to:

ANNLEUBERT
Retail Specialist

Ofttreat gaWttas to Retailrm!

IENOX PERSONNEL .

ggjjgjgBmBWtyil

BUYER ASST

LAW SECRETARIAL FEE PD

$210 to $400

CORPORATE

PATENT

REAL ESTATE
-

LITIGATION

ADMINISTRATION
BOtWSgJJEWTAL+FULL BENBTT

CHARLESWANNEK GERRYROMAN

call 986-5770

• There are lots ofgood •

reasons why Qibanlc at-

trods the lop secretcuiesj -

GOOD SALARY

PROFITSHARING

BONUS PLANS

FULL MEDICAL/

DENTAL PLANS

DISCOUNT SHOPPING

LOW-COSTCOMPANY
RESTAURANT

11 PAID HOLIDAYS

EDUCATIONAL BENffITS

Plus diversified' assign-

ments that keep you inter-

ested in your work; ad-

vancement opportunities in

areas that range from Ur-

ban Affairs to International

Banking and the security of

working for the leading fi.

nanria) institution in New
York.

To quafify, you need 2 to 3
yean experience, good

typing aid steno and the

ability to ded comfortably

with top management.

To apply:

Call 559-0282

- Or, come m:

616 Lexington Avenue

Comer of 53rd Street, N.Y.C

An equal opportunity

employer, m/f

RKEPT F/PD-agmy S14MZS

I

FASHION/RESRCH

“nx’ssfaKK™ sarasisaa.tasjE
W-l-N-S-T-O-N IRENE COHEN

MEOW (BatAtodtSWiAvl a>F-1700 4755Ar Ml St) agency

11 E 44 9 THE AGENCY FOR LAW
SECRETARIAL

PUBLISHING

{NO STENO]

SSMt*-
NO FEEEVER (agency)

BROOK STREET BUREAU
XnieWoglprAvg [S7«i5freen

~r^JYCONIHOLB4GR

RETAIL fee paid

STOREMANAGER
location open tog tar wetl-

prwessonal, personal
i r*n» oraer acceJ

badwwra itetofuLi

tomsn-
have re-

apxptry Dr leaetry

"eras1*'
SECRETAM E5-WW1, W/O Steno

NEWYORK UNIVERSITY-
CHALLENGING POSITIONS IN:

.ADMISSIONS

.FINANCIAL AID

.LAW

.EDUCATION

.FUNDRAISING

ISSSSSStgffSS St

HD deoenaJno upon

An Egiml Occur!unify Biplova- M/F

RESTAURANT

EXPERIENCEDMANAGER
&ASSISTANTMANAGER
fast FoodExp Necessory
MMnn location.« Ml & bench
APPLY 1N PERSON ALL WEEK

to;

FEE PAID

8 New Openings
' SJ80-$275 WESTCH

.

MJjw ojWBlon has created to*
tBiexoerln

ENGINES Restf/P To$|8M
•FooU '4 Bwareoa uenerel managers A
«stt ntlenunaaen. Morawu.

f-O-R-T-U-N-E
tefvM,

RETAIL

STOREMANAGERS

HMS knowlMwbie store mana-
gersm Long island area.

[516)365-9191
AxkfcrMcUssaSenM

Siarv rammsuron w m e>Dar-
¥a[ a convenlaii appStf-

AGNES QUINN

765-1100

INMONTCORP. •

1153Avtiiltoni .

lOiioonunUv

PO 1 RETAIL . FEEPD SHWMW
DISTRIBUTION/PLANNING

NY/NJ LOCATIONS

H
RECEPTIONIST

. $135-150

RECEPnoNisr/rffJsr

mPT NEVERA PEE SMO

HJBUSHINGTRAINff

REST F/P To$I3M

F-O-R-T-U-N-E
agencySOSSAv{43tf) intv 9-1,iMUO

Rest F/P To$18M

f-O-R-T-U-N-E -

aoenev50S5Av(4W) Intv 9-1, SS^860C

RETAIL (Fee Pd Agency) 515-20JO

DISTRICTMANAGES

QP0U

W+N-S-T-ON
Mrj=InkeJjteto

' SECRETARIAL SALS ASST
Are you,

u.iti TO osstsi Otreaw or lervlcev

RASCH & HERTZ
47SSAV (41 9) igaw

DISCOUNTSrOREMGRS

iitix

RETAIL
.
(FeePd Agetu^j *»-«*+

. DeptWgr^AsstD^jtliilgrj

ttsusaa&iair*
W-S-N-S-T-O-N ..

ABVBfflSNG

RETAIL—(Pee MAcaacv) -WS35K+

MBCHAND1SEMG8S-

SiAEEHHKA*
: vY-msri-OM

.

HE 41 Mrfltoctwata BW-I70D

Secy-Admin . Pee Pd $19(|

NOSTENO
Argj*MnmLw*oflOW ft

TOMSfflT8
I

SIMMONS Agency 17 E45

.. ......mwatjwmm
SECRETARY NO FEE tOSOO

RBCffHONlST

RECST PeaPd 5f$140 ADMINISTRATOR

5afciryio$H^00;

BSt
" ffj.-irtto

SECRETARY’
dfv at gubtlWitoo oo needs

SECY-REAL ESTATE



•

:-W,

<20 W
H*» Varied

Coat’d From Preceding P?ge

SECRETARIES

MTS
We ore speriofuts in Hie place-

ment of secretaries with exper-

ience that is

or HEAVY!
As professional secretarial

placement spedafisfs with 16

years experience we have out-

standing positions presently

open.
9i(ir Itsraw trail. -

:$I75fo$250
0£PE»OWOON EXPERIENCE

Good skills a must. Appea-

rance <S ability fa fallow

throuah on detail important.

East slde-40 St-9 to &30. Good

benefits.

Call 557-0600

SECRETARY

Entertainment

Financial Director of dvr«nfc new en-

Mtalnracnt « neons sewJSM 158150

Call for Appt 575-4916

in taual ooOJv otpIowM/E



Shipping

Counter

Clerk-

k. -rt Mrvter setter looted m lf«
^[tUttWA. WiK also be round £
rSr/Vtfiftt Qfflamar eonlacTat Hit

IffifcWBe Btraruelt entfortie. rt-
^^attraBoacamnwaiKS.

'mtteleadarJntoe

STATISTICIAN |3] $M-25K
‘Hfe PlumucpiJm! Coro, highly
gWHilvui anyireiUMfll. BS, MS arpwmiwui mvinuimMi. BS, MS ar
PHD, STAT, Mart). BIO 'TAT i . 2-7ynas'as.a'
neg-
us. E. Holla. EOT search Awrcy. 20
§wgj^W. E»H WWW. NJMB1I...

Agency, 477 Male,

SPAWSH/EnaSecy F/PD jjjg

PARK AVE
fimaulnri ee needs secyhrDirU-imAmwTcjm sHroun lings. Watt an

A*3«CHn.

eve

jTEnos

IFYOU HAVE THE SKILLS

WEHAVETHE JOBS:

SIENGS
no aw nebgaud skill* i must.

TWISTS

SVST&AS
.

EDP EXECUTIVES

SEE OUR LAME SPACE AD
IN TOOAY:S FINANCIAL

SECTION FOfc

Telecommwiicofefls Mgr

Data Cenlor Manager

Training Specialist

(Communications)

Communications Spclst

"Corp Staff Consultant

Senior Systems Analyst

UJ|
SYSTEMS ANALYST T0J27.1W

SYSTEMS

ENGINEERS
OuT Clitrt. a Fartufjt 580 Car-
partfron rewires, J-f art or I.

irhoiitft ITeWnlcaUY uaJi-

B systems nretessiwiais ia
c-

an u PraiKI Managers with-

in their Itrot scale 05 cn-/ir*

or.Tier-'.

THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS
WILL HAVE:

—A significant uSK*n to mini
ewBouftfs.
—Designed and Imclemerirt at

lean uie manr system in Ins
eufTtni ecwenment.
—ft mad ipcOnm at hard-
wnainumm

—A currant back ground in large

janambtaBM *.

-JlifaSmyrt'iSafiian at a Prefer
Manaus itni e Prorecn UfeCycie.

Ifyou paueu aft at hw above

JAPINGMANAGER

keeping

thiegt mating?

/vWWow fen viu txper-
Bfejnw.eaa take eter

Mm l yr Hfuriuiet a; a:

jfer
The HOME INSURANCE CO:
15fl.5YMiWsnLtM.NYC IBB*
Eooal Opportunity Eowlorermrt

CALL [212| 682-1WO
OR (20 f) 687-8700

(a learn about mu umcnuut/
«r anit in cgnsJett eantKana:

{•Him#]

SYSTEMS

ANALYST
Work mUi user dmartnKids in ttueJap-
nun! at batch mo on-line systems.
atdwJor'i Marta rewired or cqpi-
valent experience. Minimum of a year*

S'-DNGUAL shipping

STENOGRAPHER
Far law otlite. kb latal upertecct w
pessary. DowriatmrswsrSmsi.

STENO-TYPIST

valent axaerwiKe. Minimum el 3 nan
systems waenancfc loin at 5 yean
proarwn/svBltRis UNOhmOent- will,
“Mliter preertffinKr/analvn type.
OC, educational ana actnunnrg bare-

STATIONARY ENGfNSR

iv employer M7F

C dark Star lealtier importer.

m-i

US. UM-at tringa bmiris ottered.
Pireu send resume amsaiary rauire-
menfsta:

MAS YVONh'E LOWEN
PERSONNEL DEPT.

Essex County College
303 University Ave.

Ne awk. New Jersey D7 IB
„ AffirmativeAcnot! 1
Earn Oaoortwuty EmoSsyw

SYSTEMS FEE PAID

J17K/32K
Softwora Specialist

Mini Computers

General System:

Programming

Consultants

Communications

Management
See our column on gaga*.

more nichols

WfiMK/WY loau/Wl-4720/acenev

nsi
SYSTEMS Fat Pd TOS23IA

SYSTEMS

PROGRAMMER
tvarfc with lanwarearegwamica learn
on al 10 or-llna TtS system. Person
should have management pwnmii-

‘ eg an merit perler-

soateone with pood .... _
nternalL Plena cell, wnit or stop

(212)661-0670

Leslie, Kavanagh
EDP/RNANCE Specialists

S0S5Ave. Suite UOO

SY5TEM5ANALYST TO32S.D00
DOYOU OWN A

TOYOTA
WHOCAXE5???

it w/d like ta find out more about
whai’a ivaUabla in eata proosslno A
bare a bkerd In; Ooti General Echos*
ROOS/infOS tar i uw data renter
POP-1 17R5T5-E or R5X-I1D ar M for

cqaununfcaildns reveiacmcnt
Any two minis wm strong technical
hauerd tor internal cansumoa
CICSaaoittaiMna or software
UN 1VAC not TIPS orCOBOL
I B.-.1 ara/cOBOL or BALmrtln a Keond
lanauaBe to wore in NYC or lity luhur-
ban IduNm
IBM BoTPL-l with 5% travel to les-
ion.

FORTRAN t modular pregrammins for

economic research arneail in invtjt-
mcotbaniL

If any of the above HI voo. then our
Client, i leisno Fortune TOO coni, nai
an oocnina tor you. For mare miorma-
lion coniid melr exdwslvt reeruitma
agency

Stewart-Moore
Call Pelt Lpwtnbran or Don Beer

212-889-7650
774 Madison Ave New York, 100U

SYSTEMS ANALYST 115-120,000

ANALYSTS
(SlomfondVrciflityJ

Leading manulaciiirinB firm has
need for hwividutls with 2
oo in design, analysis

TAX MGR $40M
-

COMPUANCE/ :

RESEARCH 5)

5+yrs Big 8 or moior CPA finii

exp me in manufacturing in-

dustries. ,...
k

CARLTON
A9CRCV4I5 5 An W745S0

TAXSRS ,
5?

;

MANAGERS
^

275 Madison Aw. N.Y. (loeneyJ

679-4056

tb*. .zsstn

creen Foreman (m/f)

c A metal signs needs

STATIONARY

ENGINEER SWITCHBOARD

OPERATOR

Mi

XIAl WORKER

STATTYPI5TS
TCMPORAJnr NOFEE

I TOP RATES -
y

+FRIPAY+CASHBONU5

-. .PROiTEMPS'
1501 Bway M3Stt Suite 1305 UI-27S5

SYSTEMS

PROGRAMMER

M. VArklng la

. h essoatlal.
dolus.

COBOL will be an

77T,

Systems f/pd (agency)

Banking/$25K
KeV to mBrnl position w/user group
E» w/rf fhidbvslaia bdnrt. a*
well .as acdgCEOP systems exposure.

NORMAN LOCKE AS50C-
ll&MSt MI-3520 ' RmSOO

"We utter an excellent starting sa-
lary + , liber*] fringe benefits.

Pleasi include salary usury with
your resumrAII replies will be
npl In »• strides! wconlldanct.

X3490 TIMES
An Eaual Opporlunltv Emelever

SYSTEMS Fee Paid S13-U.OOO

/MNUAL
Methods/Proccdures

Min it mos clerical system cap rap'd

MARBROOK
»5MadA» 10017 aoeticv M9-1100

SYSTEMS Fee Paid SM-22M0

AAANUAL

Nearby Long Island
Ten positions available as department
takes an new amoraft wide responsi-
MUfles.Anyanalystm csmldaned.

MARBROOK
2fStAadtv 10017 Aoenev U7-11D0

Systems Analyst Ta

FINANCIAL SYSTEMS

IS Is ICS
career path

SSOLeungtan Aire. N VC 10011

{212)682-6040
Aaency All lees assumed by eo.

MANAGER
INFANTS DEPARTMENT

VSOWBSBL

travel. FeePaid.Cad RUDY

ROMAC
aaency rm 1S00/2 Penn PlzNYC 10001

SYSTEMS ANAL J7Pd S15-1JK+

Tosaaooo

DEPENDABLE
41 E 42SI (at Mad) agency U7-A515

TAX
:

SPEQAUST

LONG ISLAND •-

Yeuio dynamic CPA firm seeks brife
hull, w/at least l vr tax dqpt rep. Must

tetonsT*16""''

DEPENDABLE ;

4} e a St [at uadi apanev I&7-&M5

TAX PERSONNEL -
. ALL LEVELS

BILL GRAFM
TAILOR

RASCH&HOTZ
475 5Av (at5f1 F/P agency -

SYSTEMS Fee Paid SIT-21,000

MANUAL
Project Specialist

Leonard S. Wegman Co. Inc
101 Park Ave (at 40th St) M6-0500

5TAT TYPISTS 7004)00

A WEEKS VACATION

Oat tvwts (aO WPM amrafety;.
Plash ePviWBiiimt. intereuds vrarK.
Exchain*MrGarfdi
CO5MOPOUTAN/986-0500

505 5M» 15th Hr No tee aaerey-

ndwork r

respen.tarm and svsums. Resume.

F.P.Healy& Company, Inc
430Third Avc.NcwYerk.tiY 10017

SUPUORESTH1US

'Mtmm

SUFT-FuieNeighborhood
ailbur-

MARBROOK
295MadAV 10017Agency en-noo

TAX FEE PAID

TAX MANAGER
J25-J33K

pfversilied multi national ca Immedia-
tely requires Tax Analyst wMh malar
BVtUlcand/nr private exa to berespen-
nMe (ar Researtt*. Compliance and
Planning.

TAFT
341 MadAy/44 st agency 3W-3030

Suprvg Srs $27-30M

4+yrs recent fax exp w/Big 8

or majorCPA firm nec

CARLTON
Agency4B5 5Avg07-6550.

RANIERE-REYNOLDS
T

342 Madison Aw agency 697-4035

SWITCHBOARD

SYSTEMS ANALYST

eamanding BaremCcuBTv mlr.

Saxon Morse (914)352-6300
20 F Robert Pitt Dr MonsavNY anancy

SYSTEMS (EDP) '

$
Fortune. 100 .Core, tap

System {manual ) F/Pd si 7-223)00

"GENERAUSTS"
Growtti ooty for eanandliig dept. Prel

aKKnSu&r11”'

W-l-N-S-T-aN
HE 41 (aeesev) a. Sands KB-1700
SYSTEMS

$20-525,000 FEE PAID

CONSULTANTS

JOSEPH KEYES AGENCT
369 Uafn Hackensack KJ 201-4IMM1

SYSTEMS FEE PAID S9-254M0

HARDWARE ANALYST
500 cp. seeks 3-5 vrs.

TAX MANAGER
INTEATIONAL $35M
CARLTON Agency 485 5 Ave

697-6550

m
reyrx expln proorarnMna systems

IsrnnaenwanmenLFdePd.

PLACE MART Agency
,,,0WJSv®sr- NJ-

SvstaHfinaiuMii F/pd ta sauna

•COSTS/STANDARDS*

reUled e*nJSomt uw* measuraraent.

W-l-N-S-T-aN
D-Sandt 09-1700

TAX SRS $20-25M
2-3 yr5 tax exp w/Big 8 or ma-

jor CPA firm nec

CARLTON
A0cncy4lSlAway7-45S0

TAX

SRTAX ACCOUNTANT
$18,000 FEE PAID
NYSECP. PAJ-fies. X. Planning: Dc-
gres.PnvorPub (fixDaiti ea*i

JOSEPH KEYES AGENCY
309 Mein Hackensack HJ 201-469-lM)

AX FEE PD S 17-24K

SRANALYST
orjime 500 CD seeks and with 2+ vrs
ublK/nrivtteen to be rasnereibie for
ampflanceA Pluming.

TAFT
341 MadAV/44 U aotfley 189-3030

Where do you look

for a job?

5tTrohpSofcitorfo$]8M .

Faa PULPIlataganevlMBwav

You look in The New York Times)

• In the Classified Pages every
-day of the week.

• In the Sunday Brats/ Finance
Section.

• In The Week in Review Sec-

tion every Sunday.

• In the Career Marketplace
columns in the Business/
Finance Pages every Tuesday.

• In the About Education lea*-

ture on Wednesdays.

n
At.

P
i.'i.

1
;.'

j: mm TEACHERS

oufofwort?

See eurodin

"SALESPERSONS"

No. 1 in New York in job advertising

TAX ATTORNEY See eurodin

KUSSBmoJSgS "SALESPERSONS"

IMAGES &IMPRBS1GNB

Cunt'd on FoUowuu Pan
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TECHNICALWRITEft

SYSTEMS USB?

PROCEDUREwmt

TELEPHONEINSTALLERS

THE NEW YpRK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1976

TELETYPE

OPERATORS

TECHNICAL

ILLUSTRATOR

__ fratwk*

AwlyiMn-Frl, 54PNL

ftonomfPUMtBadBoor

lint
tomoift omy

^g
wran

Aircraft Radio

• & Control

. CHASE
MANHATTAN BANK

AtiEaa) OgpcrfunWyEngteMr

TELETYPE OPR-VWmVit be WOrtlnfl^1.not etntiiw enow* or m
rt i’r« benrtrts that even to-

|)« 1 Insurance. » rou afrlr^ro

Wi Will luwe Win ISIpSSW
DIVtSI OF CESSFA

H.HJ.07BB
Erotovcr m/f

I off start ki SXO * ne ite. in
yen fenceconvenience all

.

“ Parts Agency

TECH

WRITERS

TELETYPE OPEftaTDft^^

mggMa-itlJ
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Stoui^mw&I^Q^rltlna
inet tqjnulls

... r lortraacMnerv _
PER DIEM TOP RATES

arnnXmunie

BjaHonmilnti

toilarm

ATLANTIC

I

hr Hu Misti surrwnainjp and exal-
lent benefits. Salary win ranee tram

Ncr 73 JOHN STR|g

NOWE _.SOPEN
AnrueiiBgfluLCili Tom 2>5-75<S

~
ACCURATE tfltacv 41EA3rt.. WA-SaOS

«n bquii nopertunltv anolayer

teletype

Eclmm:
.Call Totjil'
agencyisF&w

BxssssLsgssa— jnHY« ;w*u ST‘ tuo-m
TECH WRITER SBUnSA ffh& BSSlS

E» tUgltal writer tar atli conranlci-
ffon grafts co. Operanno A

‘^^.ASSrnuE TELEVISiaN

“Tgng! lBC- HKkr BENCH & SERVICEMAN
AnEwa/ftwerlon/fy Employer urge tv s»»**. company otters Top

ITPSTpFmtTtTiam— P«Y. fringe becelils + rnvY extras msS TflvsssttseffiiL
PLANETELEORONICS

HaganwalE*

ppTBI
Agency

CO SU-IfM
|

Ijl
SU4 HBSt Richmond Hitt On

TECHNICIAN
Medianteal

d Mod tine
ct medwnte

file pHndgfes.' Excell«s2K

fMpftaM B#W*W

MALE/FEMALE

’THE

TEMPORARY NEVERA FEE TEMPORARY NO FEE

CONNECTION
1

links You To

A GreatJob

I
Because we ask

a little more...

[

|We can give

a lot more!

AffSIdBs

Needed fmmecSatefy

"AMfMTWan droantfon"

for Great

TemporaryJobs!

TOP $$

|
fti'Sy

' Mn * MrncM 6“liau *

GREAT JOBS.

|

tagjdtoo Inamt»«

SERVICE
I pmaneLfttendtraridBrotafonil

|7EXm£S

Inventory Control Qene

I bin. smngaaSSUtr to Eudle ftft-

S& qmftSwfc'MoHSl * 030-

K^taWctte enters. TM* S *

tS.dRSBKA:

FREIGHT

AUDITOR

TEXTILES

RASCHELLACE
DRAFTSMAN

w.&SS3SKS»
Box NT 151

fM 7ft Ave. War Ybrtc. ALV. TOWP

TEXTILEASSISTANT

Know Rotes?

Andflouting?

JOINARETAILING

COMPANYTHATSNO. I

ANDGROWB4G

i
ocotv iff piece goodsj
tTiaMCM roes* <

ONEOFTHE NATIONS
MOST PRESTIGIOUS

TEMPORARY SERVICE

OFFERSYOU EXACTLY

WHATYOUWANT

.Exec Secys

.Legal Secys

.General Secys

ALLIED

mens Rfiti eta, * excel 1

asmgto
"

J. Schoenemcn
MBAW ot Americas. NY MYnm*

Immedkrte AssignmentsAlso

Available For:

Pay On Friday

—High Hourly fate

_No Cost Hospital Pay

Bonus Harts

„Choice OfJobs
-Courteous Attention

Same Day Assignments

^tot Typists

.Typists^

.Transcription

Machine Opers

jVtcg Card 1 $2
Switchboard Open

(PCXSCaAHle)

SECYS/TYP1STS
+ALLOTHER OPRCE SKILLS

uiMiORARYSKVJCES

Secretaries: jr. exec,

legal

.Typists.-topy, slat,

didp,MTST,«nag

Reception, clericals,

switchboard, bookkeepers,

Leypwich.tefelype,

proofreaders

Tao pay.

Cwne litgraftMtn MastersHMW.

TEXTILE MANAGER
to'taw

Eigtrttnc^nn rurrfog Sevy S
j

. BHGHT,
AGGRESSNE

CA2ffi?OSe^7H)
PEOTi

$l»PffiWE9CSA£AW:
WHUE LEARNING.

MUSTEREASONAKf
AND WANTTOGROW
WTO TOPEARNING

1 BRACKETS'
MIDTOWi LOCATION.
ASKFORBOBSHORT

686-2400

L
typesetter

GRAPHIC

SPECIALIST

s

cat Aaunen ffltterafcraepetotaat

‘437-3547

Dean Witte
-&Co

Incorporated
Jtaaqoilaortanttyaetenr

too Bfatv Measecafi -

wtrw/lJIL
Sooorftmm&g
ToK2JtTlM£5^M

Personnel.201-845-5033
jjSagjOMjrfirSaajjjrjtg

[Troinnas. .

INSURANCE
HighIf.you are> oSege grad 1

TEXTILES

•
F ear

ASnow. sapd resume Ird era h
satainBonr.

BOX HY 825 TIMES

TEXTILE DESIGNER

ALLIED

PWN OOUYf OQtyn*,

TYPESETTER
ISMSTANDALONE
ESCVABTYPfST

'

COMPUWHTBUVi.

&pd opeofor coW type coro-

g {position hse. Dtvenafedwprir.
_

Sfcrtg sdeny open.,No pari

time. Many beooffe. 23rd St'

kx. CaH Mi's. WatW7, r

741-3260

L- BmelcanerfapnvEttefcw.MJP

«trtfe*eWjn
» inMTQfll XttyN
twrla fee raeji s mtrs.

Gnmrt? pgttftMLUUtoamtoa-..
tun. Send rami to strict can-
Rdenee.

IntAlWE

FIELD RSORia

imSEOBS
r.twri

X326HIMES «tfhMt>.drtu
1 Wtr-

|

TEMPORARY ROFEE

TakeYour Talents’

to

WILLIAM!

TEXTILES -B
WO’/ENI

WdMmwi tabrte corn :

toSOJJOO
1 As the NafianS

ooe w/ i are an

.
TSLAFfK

ANOTHER HUNTEXCLUSIVE .

traffic

;

986-5451

bo eeowTfno batfoaiwelgtrt wowaAl s«kioosevEral 1_
rtfnfts, (MeJameMisnooierwriibOB tor meg's

26Cm/rfS!-2Jl An Eaual OopcrtwMfvEngCaw
EHUdntictxf Terr Temperin' Pay an Friday . Natw

RECOPARK:

McGRAW-«U,WC

i Bapat OBoortwiBy- Bopterar. M/P

TYPESETTERS
'

[FEPA1D
‘

• TQS250

STATEN ISLAND:
MAGCARD I/MT5T

(days l evenloss)

TV-aOSEDaRCUIT
Gased draxtt TV intielletion pcosle

IrTseaiS^Gwf pay Tf" SoSff [TEMP
China hr ywmu fir. MnaMnA 21

a.i%
,n*We3' m j,d

95-20«WR«d
Ooss 111 Sbogplng Crafr

Roosevelt Field

An Ecual Ogoortundy Enalewr

YONKERS:

NASSAU:

NOFS

Call

Berfcey Techmcol Co
2S-1SXH. WoodsMe. Qns 11377
Earn OnxrhmltY EmimtrM/F

TVTECHNICIANS
. nfffi terwli

vkisr “[ Par iBilfli service center, ell benefig. i

or rlfiM person. 2a> !

SECY'S

OFFICE

FORCE!

SECRETARIES
(flftAwM)nrataff>

TYPISTS
fell Mods]

NAT KAYt Agency 475-5 Ave

TEXTILECLBWC
= HUNT

233

TYPESETTER--

f/totoIno
PV-52XLScbodGrad

Textile Asst Converter

Kn‘8&tr3&kv

TVSVCE T£CH-OUT$IDE
I PAT Sff only. Eapd color & solid stale.

!

Tecfinician

And Repairman M/F
pull time position, must be ex- i

Components Service

WE SPECIALIZE

IN YOU!
TVHENCHMAN m/f

,
. . „ ,

E». raj
IJ.

5/s, SAW. 5 days. Rtb. Immediate openings m Broad-

casting, PubBshmgMFash-

*4NAMEYWCAN TRUST*

I
SECRETARIES

Whi or wimouT»too

TYPISTSall skills

.MaglAVYDEC
= TC

CLERKS
(dN«nltM7

Take 0 Look

of the Rewards!

TCX5L& DIE MAKER
(2DMIN NORTH G-WlSttDGa

$8.00HOUR
• ~ FEE PAID

1-

PMBMtlcnaliPMMPHV
cHentj. Y«x choice of locatfen-

pv. bocasp, oar oc.TrHWm

JOSEPH KEYESAGENCY
3W Main Hadtewadt wj 2W-aanan

'

nan w.
fiti,5Baw.carnof necJ cd(

Legal, Retail, and many

235WEST09ST.
SEE MRLEVINE 1 TOA PM

t«s.&
8emchtot«?f^ lotherexcitmg industries.

5iMM^oa 'We also hove hi paying fobs

SPECIAL!

KEYPUNCH 129

TOOLMAKERnErnuntz3.0/T PULLBEHffl

TSAfffC

TRAffICANALYST

FMfer national

IM
Ine

dp
Ph
nr

CALLFORAPPOUfTMENT

764-2627

An Egpal Oowatwittr Emphrrav

TRAFBCMGR

"TRAINEES R
Ml

. -fc,«s -CM

Viy- -.•At
1

.

•t- .’SSZ

. - .-

• * - vjfe-A•

-.fM.-’W-1*

- --i ».

-s>

— --

. „ - *,

... :rm-'
:*A£i

t Wot settfag NE

-MORANAGENa9E47

TYPISTS . P
- cares ;

DEVEfcOFNftr

i&tt

c-SuL
- '’Jr

1

-iia- S
- ..ly

•—>
iff • t-

TECHNICIANS

RSD SERVICE TECHNICIANS
NaNonal awlS quill

fratnlrpi

TELEVISION BENCH

I PART TIME-8KLYF?

iN

376-3159

f/ancas service company
<t urvlce tecMldans tar

In wjjtchrttw.
AopliaBitt muR have a minlnium of 2
veira .

elrctncai-fTKchanicil era or

TVBENCHMAN m/f
Maatbeeand. PvramMTV2g-5m9

TELEX OPERATOR
Putt lime Tetax eperator toe In Green-

law

fcKS

;

MAG H

Dictaphone

Emariancad only.Parl and full firae

CrnntMoxymraMc*of lours.
aiireyimas s

Reao/r
ul,,“ ri'w

FULL^ENS=rre
i
Asota^Sri

5^^.^2)5843900
Hi BfOOilYn-

HJU'lHIIJUJLIUUJ UIliftiAMM fat Met*

TOOLMAKER 1ST.CLASSm srS’SK*ss»snf
STAT

Teletype

^W^tmlmhH'iKlh'naoy ad- wkh.' CnnhT'Heayy.Tnn tew tratr-

vancemenf tootles. Salary commensur- <encv essential. Wilting to tnrtc natii-

iwS.^lllMliSmT t3l la *W»fc Conlad, Mn.Uno.2IB.
tree, hr mtavlew. Eguat Oaky Era- 622J828/V

OFFICE FORCE!

. 50 Ej42Sf (Mad Av) Rm 301

150 Broadway

400 Madison Ave at <7 St

I TEMPORARY-Wo F**-P«YOT Pft

Tool & Dtemaker, exp nee
!

Tap Sal. union-beat benosjunertetn 1traffic
SJmapff>o2?9 N. SSUjCt.Bkrt 7&3HI

this CMFlng. Piece send caraglete ra-
sraeSStfo»0Hfery^raw^B|

Rm 1012

otavsr aeoual ucoortunltv analover lYj^S!

I TEMPORARY NOFEE

Have Skills?

TECHNICIAN-BIOMEDICAL TELEX to$205 FEE PD

led auttes In operaling mi; no in dr- TCiianoADv

TEMPORARY

I
cult destiai ri ^ TEMPORARY
tiara ahdlyr's ftaBifai ear. read. Re- ccnjcr* orcc 9sums ra Dr. MtLellin. St Barnatnu I)CV-KCI AKICj &
Hogjlal. 4422 Third Ave. Bronx. NY

fyPfgjg

|
TECHNICIANS

INSTRUMENTATION
Eaaa In tussll 6 nuclear steam

Pleas* writeMMOTimeS
1
Techn ician Test. Analgg/Dlgltil ^1

I Visit our

New
More comfortable

HwwMVnAW ^HuSxM S&SL-5TO offlCfiS
TECHMQM/Btarwk S20J

Second Ffoor
W Fee PiLBIn-Med Baduraund Hi
ILARK/N agency3CAUW&an

Teferarnmunlcatlorn
41 E 42nd St.

YOU
CAN
WORK .

THIS

WEEK
FOR

MADISON
AVENUE

TEMPORARY
SERVICE

15E40ST

OFFICE

TEMPORARIES

ISN'T IT BETTERTO -

REGISTER WITH A .

SERVICETHAT OFFERS

YOU BOTH TEMPORARY

AND PERMANENT JOB
OPPORTUNITIES?

F/PO .tosn^QO

CMSTR!8UTf0N»O«
Mofenol hdig & FArilfy hy-

TRANSPORTATION

CITY

DISPATCHER
. Brooklyn—Oays

CALLTVES0

Mrs.Sdiwwtrl'

Most have heavy eracrftna.wtttai
>tamwan carrfer. disnatchlng hr
Hew York.

ranch b j >100 roWtav^K^fer-

TOOL EA’GR Han ae»«e..3-S yra gtas-
acmold fleslon era. 91

.
ik i/pd. * HANOVERAGB^CY

1 ABLE iser-ry239 .Main, Haditr-sad: NJ

ndliat Bparelto.W; Offer L .

amettthresilw. 100% company
pera^lffga andgoodadWncanaw

|
TrpatvOacv-StrKJW* Temp

Our Rotes for Typists ore

Now the highest evert

|
we now need TS tygbb «Hh ndn
l9^ggaShsJR\

VIVA
1 1SE.40ST ’ SuiteHO

T.Yj/

SECRETARIES. TYPISTS.
dictaphone j mrrotsoAUD

' atm

I
TOXJCOLOGJSr PhD

LIAISON

roes:
1

UE44S Caller Write
Ur. R. CSnrov, Tvmtnal Managr

llweva needed!
r KATES1JOBS?
intown poutons

Gives You The Edge
FarwearRe^sfrants

SOns/7HWhMARUBA.1

Talcvldan Sets. Camtns
_ BONUSES TffifTf

Leading diem co. Coord, w/ooblde
So- Should know grotarl 4 test

men. Phil pusefcnes

BRJASSX»1J22^&OjI5SDE 2nd SI
Scotch Plains. Nj BW75 (Agency)

TRAFFIC

Pvt fleeNOperationsMgr

TRAFFIC Fee Pd (agency)

TRANSPORTATION

A$ALYSTS/$)7-22K
Knwlnatrrwd tariffs.Knw EDPapHna

NORMAN LOCKE ASSOC
11E44S1 66HS20 Mr. Siwbra 1 TRAVEL

387-6300

BRANCH HOTOREXPRESS
300 Masoeth AVenue.

•

Gremrotirl. Brooklyn, NY II21T

Equal obeortunlty Eomioiftr,M/F

,_,.rC0UNT
AND your ranaaetenra b always
rewarded [n dwlarv tVi Is

THE MOMENT OF DECISION

rwesfcndsfrert OnoLarjTri
b Court Street. RomTO

TfiO BROADWAY. SUITE 60
- Phone‘374-1140—

TRAFFIC F/PO losiiAioe

iHfiUW
OPERATIONSMGR

il Irayal SO, Jocatrt.tr laid-

MOL
FACILITY

I TEMPORARY FRi PAY HOF®

|
TEMPORARY MI-PAY HOFEE

Secrefaries^.BONUSI

VIVA ™ «• f 1 * TeuMB^yjynoire bcdcaHMcI iKnlmur

TEMPORARY .

TYPISTS

TELETYPE

MAG CARD lill

MEMORYTYPEWRITER
AMD

iHAL
ST

TEMPORARY NO FBE

' Secrefaries
.

Dictaphone Typists

MNOMHintJirihLlr^l
mi ii,uJ|L0j. mfu— tow

HANOVER AGB'ICY

HE«s—
:
ry.dEvdaped Srmoottity r

M^raJoFBffiPE^JN^L

|
TRAFFIC F/PD - toSZlAKO

TRAFRCMANAGER
Law (tf(Mwr Pbad Or. Mb 5ws

HANOVKAGENCy
HE44St

1 degree

'lot-
! DTO-

TftAFRC NEVERAFEE foSSBO

DOCUMENTATION CLK
oqaert to seeks any kn-

1

E5Rt/64St/Rnl5I8

s=
31ATE

eSgffl

ATTRAC;

OTLOCATT*w
BlaineAgency I

TRAFRC.

*Amlt resume
U:

^S£UrW%L
TRAVEL FEE PAID SW-liOOO

“CORPORATE"

•BONUS FORSECYS
1

DINNER FOR 2

(ONUS! AT

Benihana ofTokyo

'"ttsSWPM-

MANPOWER
*TTA

Srw«

Mature Temps

Iric. Go national

taPI enpa has auiflf arty tor

fBat.42

1

4
Ave)

869-0740

2600octl7

NOFEE

will fndude ,n
rsaorb tram RCA

rana.cwmn

a»Es

s

ground to

Iwirt.
' iilMavallahie

rta.
•to models and

TEMPORARY NOFEE

50 PHONE REPS

TEMPOKARY MO FEE

DICTA OPRS,

&
STATTYPISTS

MORI

TEMP {GOODSKILLS) NOPS
ATTENTION:

^aws’Gita
D0N7 LETGOOD SKUIS

GOTOWASTE!
KEB> 'EM SHARP w‘rth

TEMP HI

Choice not Chance

5ECYS-TYP1ST5 .

STAT TYPS-DICTA OPS

I TRAVELAmt tojVB

1 YEAR EXPERIENCE
•

yrthi.domestic nr .Intt

[
eoeHmica«i»J*w tvw

YOUKSWTRAVa;NC
I^RFTHAVEmjE tfft-TtSS

iBr (HTOBAawPM) arancy

8WEEKASSIGNMENT
STARTING OCTOBER 251

ilor malar N.Y. I

! wloe,amMrlencat

Excel lent statffog salary ml Ml
range at benefits.

To arrange In

gjh RCA AiqertanWraOT
b-lnc.. Z31

tatnwy.NJ^

Equal agpgrftm/ty employer F/M.

DOT SERVICES
UDBrwrawv (Hr wall] Km.91t

TEL 227-5000
'ta.to

temporarily

prs.
Tbt PEXSOHALPersonnel Servtoe

I East42 St • Suite 707

1

661-4850

INTERNAT'L.
Diviiton of

AAATURE TEMPS

(Bet.^GdSSLtJaioSSfSiAn)

889-4747

I

EVERY

GREYHOUND
TEMPORARY

PE150NNEL

RCA

TELEPHONE
ORDER BOARD

|
TEMPORARY

SECRETARIES •

With obkI Without Steno
Tyntog (MM MMPM)

pSJvSSUs JgttEZ

Mid Day Schedule

Must be mahble for

3days Training

Liberal Discount

MACTS
HERALD SQUARE

LYAW

Law ost HesollallraiSo!

MANPOWER

! TEMPORARY ' NEVERA FEE

PART TIME!
1 SECYS-3 PULL DAYS
, SMIlsSVaotorteg NYCtbm.

PHONE CLKS-EARLY BIRD
Wbrt 7AAt-Ka«. 6dvertat skills.

BUSINESS SB’S
Outside k shone selldtalloa.

otmooiaimeat

Cdl Dee Monday!

Tmsjarvv office PesJHans No Fee

SECYS & TYPISTS
weHa»t aeanrOaenlngi in

Medical legol & Carp Ofcs.
Aha <mnlag»mUeblc lor

MIST,MAG CAKD1&2
Redacfror, Vydec&ETS800
DAYS.WEEKLY ORLONGER

TOP RATES
+fri Poy+JBcflwfTop Cos

TEMPORARY

General Laborers

LAID Off?

'8ETWE£N JOBS?
TbenawivAt

MANPOWER
Itwo Jaeve a laora* fbe
be Mot to tamoorw
home. One day . to one.
Monienn. Please call ter rr

tarroaiTon and aspoiraraenh

925-5009

fMiP^m'r-3BAM * ,,;08fc
So

ssaa- • - ~-mfm

CM
cm

rnnraS

PRO*
Manpower

intoistrlal Dhrtsten

TEMP FRIDAYPAY NOFEE

Telephone Research

Must be tenaewus and have

good business phone skills

sat ua aaaolntnenta. tor «tju

groundItototut-lWRl a Mua.

CALL SM-4220.MR KERN

F.LA.G.

arn^EMT"* AT-tab
TEMPORARY NOFEE

URGENTLY NEEDED
m

|
Secfys Receptionists

Oerfc-Typjjts « Typists

Teletype Keypunch
APPLY1N PERSON

VKTORTempcrorfes
dlggSt StrHtXU

ia»Bwav(435n SufieMOS 06+3755

TEMPS PAYPMOAT KOPEE

TYPI5TS-TYPISTS
.

TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWERS
PARTTIME

SALARY
-*r

7tM6

INGS

582-9203

[TEMPS

MARKETING REPS
nil tafiweratv mice prods _ .

ijgJSS gm
atmTSS^SSStrs^

TEMPORARY NOFEE

JUST SAY "WHEN'T

DOWNTOWN
irteormosl exdtjng ftmod Inter-

1

nets yog start _
nuon. ogtawnra day. a *kL
iER^aSzERST.h. sawaa

M(0AArap0ww7QirK

CORNWAa TEMPS
i '

TEMPORARY

LAWTEMPS
TOP SKILLS

HIGH PAY

BRODYTEMPS
274Madison Av*40th St

889-5400

firynKtUtelf needed:

Secys, Typs, Slat, Dicta, Mag
Ce»d, Keyp. LegolSecyx

<Mcg Agency

TEMPORARY

SUPHVtSOROFTEMP
PlACEMmTCOUNSaORS

Savemlo2yrs eraer. I

TEMP HELP H&D
in*N

!

S.*&rt
,w<

«sffiV9wlng. 1

Sj

Denv-WWMy-LPffPTarn

Ra
nufeamwila nleara call

7EMPOKAKY

DICTA&STATTYPISTS

IF.

r^tedoad^

—

dqner Bonwear Mtg

[WINSTON agency 18E4I

advertising

in

She
iNeUrJIark

Simea

|

TRAVELAftant MB
VACATION

I

^ v*e*,°

YOUKSINTRAVBJNC.

TEAVE AGENTS

TIJAVB.AGENT
iFbrogrWhHeJJ^toing,WWtEH-a:

I MR.

[TRAVELAGENT
|

Miron, N
rommerd

I I IIM I I HI

| Large CiKton, NJ. agency. Mlnzvra
al A Vacation whs.

Ijramra.

TRAVEL AGB4TS toS12K

i Aoracv lor travel i75-S Av

j

WINSTON agency 18E41

TfttfNa. .
fta Pd tW-225

CawtrterAsMfPrWl

Tl&TSOSl TEMP ^* **-**«
JlE42SfKerMaii>

i WINSTONog»cy 18fi)

lTrt^S^iftAdrato
1U"

|-WWSTONog*ncy ?»1

Order your classified

advertising full run, Monday
through Friday.

All classifications

apartments, situations wanted,

auction sales, business

opportunities, help wanted,
merchandise offerings and .

real estate . . „ can reap
benefits from this coast-to-

coast sales opportunity.

Cost is only 70 cents a line

additional.

Call (212) 0X5-3311 . . . ra-

the regional office nearest you
for more information.

New Jersey: (201) 623-3900.

Mineola: (516) 747-0500 or, in

Suffolk County, call 669-1800. •

White Plains: (914) WH 95300

or, in Conn., call f203) 348-7767.

METALTRADE* L

»i topaTflDPOnwfrw.

WS5fc£BBi
- 5 OPENS-
SGffPiL LroSfiSiDaS

‘

$T50

a 4WKSV
SSflBSitS':
• TYPIST-80WF

.
TYPISTS

manuscript aH^ |S?il2
ar^

,-

ii
I

toSSi
&

.
TOP RATES

+ RQ PAY+CASH BONU$
PRO-TEMPS

UW Bwv l«3St> ' Sulfa T3B5 U*-775S

I
wiring firm to igaldiie
typist (min 60 mm]: l

Itdrlc 11. Ouoorftmfl

gram. MagnlUceM *
tjph st. Start at ITS

vtawAtonATuei i

TYPIS..

ymric bard and deal witb oeame.
Excelfew cmwamr benefits. Sala-
rycommenwrile wMti ewoltnce.
For aywal UWVtewcafl:
Ah Lima ^ 399-75M
An Enwt OPwrftWIy EmployerM/F

VHTHTEM . -v
APPLICATION EXPl.v i . .

DtstrAdtorOIM , .

tonvenlattTojnj*- _

674^100Mr.:7~

—

TYPIST - SIHI

‘THE 2-34 DAY WEBC’E*L“
SS,*^SK-:Ma,G "r-

COSMOPOUTAN/986-0500
SUSSWiAve mtiftr NnFMAoancy

TVPIL

SSfaBM-
§tra-SS«5S»gwr^

SvI^tonglHnna&snnMirts Jnlri^I dpJjftyjfiWI:.' ‘

SssSi1,!®
ALLIED^

‘

Part l

378Lodngtafi Avetflg) TYPIST/S",; -

TYPIST

ADAGENCY

Sait.. Eac DPDty
ufft

DEPENDABLE
41*£U (at Mad) agencyffigg I TYPIST/ISCt \\
TYPIST. NOFEE STI^DOO

|

XEROX 800 EXPERIENCE
J8to^y^jgracwtfng toantatftg |

t7EdiS5tS4-M»dir ' 657-2711

if-.*

Ms-Borrterr _
•

7YPKMK&-
Swufab

S5» 40- Sal^ to^Sa^M
Tun morning tarata^

TYPfST/0-v;'<^
ftftomf mqtofe .•

TYPIST

MIDTOWN
tnferaatfeMfly Promtneat

5200

SMer^o^ertoj alcatedwartor.PMa >' '

Mra. jjwr.

TYPISTCLERK

mar
TYPtsi

*
:

: .

Vfcnrodaawnorar-.'.^-.-
PWSOH WltgWP tyO-wTv.

ass? ,s27tzsv-..

TYBST-CLBtKtl75

.
TRAVEL AG6NT

1
B8S3UR£fiU£Ml

Atw
^a^

fc|

.TRAVEL Agent F/pd Top

COMMBC1AL
ramortaroarp Ini.

*«“
TYPIST

YOURS IN TRAVELJNC.

^ffiUkdp.
TRIMMINGSBWK TYPKT-QB9C50WPM

TRUCKOWNBVOPERATOR

iKta»|iiss

SHOP*
|

Ttrosefter/i

BMveragency l

canvMl

2U-30H

TYPIST

Cen1 iru.t

TYPIST CLERK

Tyr
^'S,NC::;

- *Ian ^;' 'V K

rtmv f, >

TYPBv:-;?

TYHST-BUi®

Oft. Ml

See our«d JrS'^riMPORARY

MANPOWB) Typfil/Bfc,*,’'
SPEgasssSi-’* -

TYPfST/aa«
E.2>W| 5tg:a

bMjr WHI trafe.

TYPIST F/PD
RICHARD

**> Bw Agency

TYPISTS _ TEMPORARY

RootfflSff"
^

WiSSSSB#
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St,* 2M
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LvAPHERS/SUPERVSKS
%?»». CRT-yurtoft- ear

^ss&ssaiKS^:
5STmisbu/im sew. xub

HhM
WALL STREET

2fK (R^WmM

AM wore.
Wdintr swung l turn
trier iCwd

SUWFdKS
^ Hr *g*rrlwtg arftaHia

'want; kMwwu-
0 aortas. Agplv by Nw I

i Gem, Sara,cmogm.
J

ROISTERER
Tora modern (urn; Some

« ism venuid emu*.
I’ll trens. Salary open.

**365555
jjpJWT, R» salary. benefits

E.F. Hutton

fhe people ff*rf people

r^isi Id onWoH Street

fv» opwing for

reorganization

CLERK

Mm} know how to

process tender offers

muuKssraxHor
BECOXSJOEBEP.

2600 SAstfa^ltetri 21

Airline Stewardess
in/f-Safei tor Industrial nufuamfli
carmany, Mutt be vtrv wiooaWe n
m* Msim reamm uniia «m »

i
not management or Dotanttal cHant

!EiSfW*

THE MEW- YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1976
‘

2877
[

MetMp Wanted 2$77 l MtthfrK»ted 2i77
|

S*>ft»Baabd 2677
[

Safes fc» Bated 2677 1 MesBdpgwtH
""

dess
#WIHE™^ _S*^**s~ m DKPLAYSP.O.P. EXECUTIVE

SALES

w_
[SalesMpWaRM"

Construction Salesperson
MWi >5 vttti raeeitf as setting buff-Ws hardware to mnutoors and «*•
trtovtore. 50 vr old tom, toll brims.

dK^Pfir
Leading «r Sock Exchange cb exsamf-
ing ihmm utn OlvlMon. aHum tar'
rumw. No .iMrttue grewa

PTFQQIKir: CONSUMER SlWCtCDCar

$i$-iuoo+ comm.* car Promo Mgr

jOL^WaSaa Contact Fortune 500

cos/or prestige not! DISTRICT

"°^ewa»t/u««ce assoc. service co. Bus ma-

W&SL chines or allied exp.' SALES
Call/Resume: A. Bach .

. a ki a/"*i

VIP agency 485 5 Ave
MANAC3I

f/p ' 867-8252
cmumpntKti TesiTK***

Lcosir^/nfl

TRAINEES M/F

MMOatuii Muttu. Sti eammtmunfe

SndiBSllF**
** * MKriem

piSPLAYS-P.O.P. TO 130000+
Sml orDcrmmptrihnw tnK Rd

\ doa Howard MWQr.t»w«VJg7-;COO

WRITER-STAFF

t oawuls. C«nma sides
;

fc rgtr«*fi«ra< # H&ffi 1

'St. I
ROCKLW'D (errt'ttW- Shoutu

Sf 5 1 Pre*tau? ouWde Mies OSL In

raftmggf’
•JGATTENDANT

i_ junba c«Tl Ufi&^rr
?twiiwa
ilNARIAN

j.<Gt(twial hmfluHoa ha*
«arararv*olmaiytfcrt-
haw a RMinum of one

‘^-tgerMadry CBterleoce In
unary mu* actmtalsiu-
laortc m vctcruufv me-
• aoeraiBan wtarinarv

Sjra eUstotinv or Ototo-
JaDormry atomil mcsll-

r

(212} 742*597d or 7&2-677$

ILF. HUTTON A GO* lKC<

Is an «u»J atBerlunny rraorew •

WAU.STREET

Paine' Webber
mnotty bis aadoMlogfor •

SRGOVTBOND CtBBC
MMmam 3 wars raertnee wtV
Ht#wBnofl»ocr*»WtflaJ*otiiB.

MSMf OPPOfiTl

&.nkr- 8

Aiutyltaf Jiitiruwnr PMB
•wj. rSJ^^1 ««-*
Mflyttol toanmaafs sent siln

jrn m'd h .sanNn to rtpJtaj
|

>> meardt hwmiiWi. mU
ffi-w,lstr»‘sis
-ttwrttt toto.mauiBWtta. Ta nrawe

'^^S^ATEsOPCTEENW&r*
g5» Avgd*.is^M
APPAREL SALARY TO 117K P/P

BBaeM*

. . ... «Mde Mlet q®. In word
annulnp. htanentag prHlng eeuto-
intwV bwlntto wttsnj. In yr. eat. .

In Pry

.

SALES

MANAGER

'Leasing/finance

L**dtr to Mr leaks share Indto to
sail In mtlr T'ttiMViMear shirts

F/p

Carbon Steel

Mnwrarta
frggp.mm
i\penjJkm

An EwmI OeportuaWy&nptover ujp
Wall Si . Fee Pd toSIXOoo

EXEC SECTY-MIDTOWN
REGISTERED

Ttoff exeettoni sWHt tatoKty to wdrt
i

who tap_«ne at amMNjnWtoi— you tor Ms oe-

1

XeroxOp $320+ F/Pd

X-RAYTECHNICIAN

I
MEN'S SHIRTS

AAA are todu JmMv win solid tat

APPARELAccessaries lamcstto20k
tot! tuwrt w/rcsxdsO tea mhac
isrtr.Brjrr^areKi.irinjy^ittOto dwl

EH^oioESre^CT^^gs Awe

APPL1ANCE-RETL

!nmnine
Aptncy SSIMtS.

“"'BBfSaftf
^Actncy IS W a

- ^TNINQROOM

a'|KS&¥!»
** arto^o<-;448~
*'mmsse&

RASCH & HEBTZ
r/Siav-UI so aoeoev «t-wao

'

WALL STREET FEE PAID

CQMMODfTIES
SALARIES ' WJ$

|

HEALTH BCAMfNETfCS INC

X-RAY TECHNICIAN

k&*£K£E2niaai

Athletic Equipment

I
Solory $I3-$I5,000+comm.

i aa:cb areqHHKtteftededNn
mtr tMMuny »ddlf>00Jt araeonte*

CARPET SALESMEN M/F

CHEALSALESd>VC/lt«llA/Dlastlcad(L

$22,000+
AfTUttATg acency 150 towvj&7770
CHEMICALSALES FEE PAID

Refinery Process

To $22,000+
Fwtow SCOcoreoritlan. NoriliM New
Jersey Wsltonr. ChemrCham Eno oa-

Hcotco. woinoaiiUHTf auiffia.

F-O-R-T-U-N-E
i

Cine ereertunHy otfere fllJt
tone + Down + ear + entw
MO a fHso»c*s fyfcre.

Rush/Call Tam AltrarlRush/Call Tam Manor!

934-761-4041 .

-tttwSSffir^Aotwv
HI W Central Afi Hamd»te.HV [

CONSUME R SALES ~FE

H.BA
(UK Bonus * Co Car

M«(w cenumer cs h treuMlM. A «e-
mt, 2a- vn with a malar Hjl*. flnn.
S«ntr

g
fo nrf»P dapartmeni stern.

Clearing Cflcs Order .C&s

MargirrCfc . . FfoorOh
Tdrfype DeliveryOb
morowiaotPcy25mai<leala.a7^<

WALLST.

X-RAY TECHNICIAN

VYDEC
r^aMe

. Loo®Term

. ELAINE REVEa
<TE.<2». 2nd Floor NHOI

nagSPSS AvUHVbfaoetAiMfflO

CONSUMER PRODS FEE PAID

KEY ACCOUNT
$ 1

7

-$20,000+Pckg
Small aopilanre leader sacks taka-

Er^?'^,'sSLlwMu’,‘-

ks:'4/£2sk&
slen M biwhwd la eoummant
flnanctDft dnelleam, ele.

The right UBdbtoto wltf do*-

sanFI&&i"s:
nance Irsflsadlora.-

’ wt offer aHradtvc salary and
tAcritinKhw^'

wranuiiMr.

BOX 2773NN

ORVIO SALES FEE PAID

NASSAU/QUEENS
$T2-14K-+lodv Bonus

Edgnnhnl

cMtooCasMto.

urtli.be to
nv Urin-

ate With D9BH<V
sand rmuma amt u

,
rytoeBaNdenecm:

Far Interviewoieese sendmnne to:
Mr.J.P.Muilibf .
Personnel Managir

GEOPGES.MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO

111 Soun WatfiHtglon
Perk RlOge, llllnoUaCOAt

An aaial eepnrlinillv emptoiw M/FL-

EXPORT
"

SALESMANAGER

WALKER BRODY

I III' m

JOTH YOUNG

FOOD SALES
'

‘

SPANISH/ENGLISH
’ $10,000+CO CAR

ftod caleeks orte* orad to sdl l or-
rta aatmtnali. Terr ocefi-flnjnx.

ACME 201-342-3300

:

3U Mato fl HadttnacK. NJ Agenw ,

FOOP SALES I

Broker desires npo bran fish sismr-

,

sum: PO Bok 5o5j Great Neck. N.V
mat

FRANCVRSE SALES .

still makes 'em! New HttvYe comb
tag Ihctr franchise recrxlloni with a

reognSlry tdraSoat
perwo (mite orfmakl In.fte nortfi- !

M their tramNsc ooereilonj with a
new concMt. This asiansien orcwlda*

sHsSfflahrm
eastern region of me Ui II you are a
sett-starSer and caeaMe M Mies tram
(ndviduaJ urameds » the too level at

management, men an Immediate posi-

dally Tnulrles wMcn are panerated
ihrough gur nartenal aowrttstog ore-
gram. Pleuc Introduce yoonidt idm a
resume:
c/o Frank D. Knowles
Spodnuts. Inc

HOSPITAL

SALES

ZIMMER USA

WBrfa largest BTthuoagft:

tshtd tanUM £ surgeon amount* on
Lung Island end in flit NYCmirtef.

eraunfl/ posses ebiilto to £urb tedi-
mqu knowtodtff outckiy sritha strong
mgtNitfen far imantta] suerra.

Agsty fn Confidence to X33M TIMES .

KOSPITALVMEDtCAL FtEPD

MEDICAL .

SALES
‘

Fortune 500 heatthcari ptirtneed* tap

sales people new. siMUJtoo sal. +
comm. Co, car, wenyt Detnr
oref'tl. safe en net mgmt potential a

K^S2f"lS5

W4N.
WORLDWIDE

Recruilars.Ud.
Sales/MUg. sgec Sotc Hultbeare

PHhf
*

lUOpssSf.. ’Ft. Lee. NJKIQU

INDUSTRIAL SALES FEE PD

EXEC DEVELMNT

$13-$15K+-H-

HARBBOwE 34 5ft BarerWJ.

AUDKJ/TV IN-STORE SALES

SAVEMART offers you

the bed

CHEMICAL SALES FEE PD

SMITH’S PERSONNEL SE
ini BROADWAY aaemv

Excel step Inn toe
mants eoanev To
WhVts Pirn lOpen

SkW
rnoml. Career Pteee-

Lsssr4-**

Salt Late Cftv. Utah Ml 15

FRANCHISE-D1ST.
SALESMAN M/F

SOLICITOR
.

Furniture

Salesperson
vTly adMrttMd products. No irawJ.Ei-

aiMJSli

CHEAt SALES I CrvenK/mgrpanle

322,000
.

ACCURATE agency ISO BwavJ33-7730

CHEM HLTERMKTG 20’s .

Oner GuldgsaBcnevdUloUFT-sm

FEE PAID

fflACCTCY "

t^SStSM

«but Ptos (OpenTuts

CONSUMER PRODS FEE PAID

KEYACCOUNTS

t area. ImmedMtetonrrtewsIhharack. I vlly advertised product*.
-
Notrawl. Ex-

I'iSt F-U-T-U-R-E 9l4-t28^666|S»«^5'3SS:
222 Mam’ll Awe* WhttePIWn*. Agency HP? i & Minhattt»Wyii-artra or

ter. For tatorrouTan call
eS7-to(7 betor* 1PM

ALL-SALES

Financial

Management

B9

.'•’kTTrfal

RNANGAL PLANNING
STARnNGWLARY

Excel Sales Career oosty In FtntK
Over 24. Extern

oral dare

tan store. Must be fluent in Spa-

Far Interelew agot call

54M303

FURNITURE

SALES
retail furniture chain seeks

fiarssft

FURNITURE

SALES/DECORATOR
chain needs exod

F-U-T-U-R-E 914-428-6666
2BMimTiAye.. White Plains. Aoancr

INDUSTRIAL SALES

PLACEMENTMGR

CARTER-MacKAY
134 Middle Nk Rd C<1 Neck NY agar

INDUSTRIALSALES

TRAINS

Howord-Sloon Assoc
S4JJAr/anttr E^deT-SSSOwagancv

commluhn + expenses. -

Resume to: Suite 5F, T?D Hartsdale
Art, Hwlsdale. NY 10SX

industrial Sates Fee Paid

MANAGEMENT

iiMiT" 7

FURNITURE SALESMAN M/F
Experienced, salary plus commission.

aaongolop Wall SI dak. Wa offer uta-

COSMETICS RB>S

& MAKE-UP ARTISTS

GARMENT INDUSTRY

$15,000+COMM

lII

F-U-T-U-R-E 914-428-6666

FOODSERVICE 'S2DX Basew F/P

ADV/EXEC SALESsaw?
irTy^Swf-- rii

ELECTRONICS

PLACEMENTMANAGER

I

™ a,mv H*il RdP

«iSi —

.

COaGRAO FEEPD taSUK

WILLTRAIN! -

PO EX
"

>eeo ewe- lop

PF/Pd 354^300

AHMOSUK

VS

Costume Jewelry Slswomon/M

DATA PROCESSING

FREE!

1976

Computer
f

Salary Survey

from source edp-

-,Sf&^K,
2C.«i.top

toesamemariietSaeeasyou. -

-Xrere wtikti nmwtttsatesj
-are met! tocrattve add whal

g2pp
ply. C514) 747-053(^Uh
"Sj S25Kw F/

ure reeks exad
.-Jti i k iK r 1 - 1 M

H*V»1

HEALTHCARE

INDUSTRY

CAREERS WITH

AYERST
• Your 4-Year College Degree,

Science Background and

Sales ExperienceMay
Qualify You For:

PHARMACEUTICAL

SALES

Ayerst. one of the foremost and mod
respected Pharmaceutical axnoanfes.
Is also one nt the testest orewtng In this

Statfly expanding Incosfrv.

TTTRTIirnFTra

would »»fo shew you how*.

ADVTGffAiZSALES cner niinfsgsitgttaRwfdp. Apeto-

. T- * T T
computer * bas me*-*- f/p i CALL (201) 687-8700

*

- TIMESHABNG - OR (212} 682-1160
W
5£oo«i^re tor toy

* w template Btem*gnb*taiirfcm#H

IHCfAggng)^

TJ ie:ir»m Mr :^.’T^yf-j

Oty- -^t»te__L^.'

Xlp> Platt. —

m-.tot. -

rVHMWAw i mmrs a.. man

Who wants to know
about your product

or service?

New York Times
readers do.

When’s a good time

to let them know?

Sunday, January % in

The New York Times
Business Directory.

PoWohedipaftofTheNewYoik
• Times NationalEconoinic Survey, it

ccmtains classified advertising of

products and services—from auditing

to zippers. A valuable reference guide

forbusinessmen among die big Sunday ..

Tiroes audience. Phn to be here with

* your advertising. For complete

information, write Miss BarbaraLitreH,
*

Classified Advertising Department,

Tunes Square, New York, N.Y. 10036.

.

•' Orcall (212) 556-1132.

.

SfciNcto $}ork&imcs
Starts people thinking—and acting—

-

. aU over theIf.

S

jA.

are.urlously setedlng i career

* HUDSON & PASSAIC

COUNTIES
(NORTHERN NEW JERSEY)

PLEASE CALL

MR. D.JONAS AT

201-762-81 96

Laboratories

BS&fesI
: .iili'W!

INDUSTRIAL SALES

INDTL $12-18K

INDLSLS J30M++ Otofler F/Pd

SALESMANAGER
BLOWMOLDMCHNY

Natl resaonshttv. Ouotm, iwvre

GARDNER 545 5ih 687-6616

HOSPITAL

INDUSTRIAL .f/Pd 5414UK

IIVJLS

fs®imm

Inch OEM sales mgr S30K

indi heatexcimgen20 s

ltfSE»»W| INDL Proc CotrtroB2S*5 -
Career CuMes moriI xis LetiWJJSBm F/pd

1 JT rTrT7i~l

Indl turnkey sales 35K+ *
Career Ggldesagency41SLk49MKI

Coat’d on Fouowmc Page

(

*



SteWpMiM

PHOTO INDUSTRY

NATIONAL SAlfSMANAGER

Ifyou'd liketot®

where potential

is realized^

Rnrin fcnWtedO*
vittfia record;of sut

Opportunities

GREAT AMERICAN
INSURANCECOMPANY

7GiewoooAVENUE
EASTQRANGeL NJrD7QI?

JJ. SOPHS?&C0..1NC.

We are seeling sales

personnel with execu-

tive ambitions who can

wear and sophisti-

cated merchandise.

Sizes 4&8. 'Earnings,

eommetiswate vrith ex-

perienceand abffity..

Consider

Ment Lynch

MACYS
HERALD

SQUARE

tnferjnewand

• EnroftStodaife;.

AQmMMinii r
..

mem
As a Merritt Lynch Account

Executive, your- earning

potential am be exception-

alAnd weaan prove i>i

we latte

MthU*
,i _e m

TVEMPLOYER
INTBMEWS

MON-SAT9;30-NOON

INSURANCE MANAGBdltfe]
Tap anpiBVi LI. eptalras. Weed rote

to
“

mt.c

rfuttfetetoa?

PRINTING SALES F/te SHI

CAREER

jfjsaaasi&i
REGIONAL

SALES MGR

ToSXM * fUfrtf *- &BTOS

F-O-R-T-U-N-E
IcawraBSteM New! 68MMB

MEN’S CLOTHING

mfr o( ohjRilMm Msteoy
• «les

SALS'
'

PROMOTION
MANAGER

Port time, exper only

BUDDY LEE

8583700. Mr. dark

Messenger iTruddra Salas-Exte

GOOD CLOSER

'

METALS SftUOO

Hi-Alloy Castings
Hue oils Md-vrestJ
era sales our g

W.

WANTED—
People with spedahy

store experience who

love fashion-.

know qUblfty-jmd

have that indefinable.

SFAstyfe.

crossM

Merrill Lynch

Pierce Fenner

& Smith Inc.

Bristol Options

WeW3 irmrsolerpra^ot^rto

seB London Commodity Op-

tions. Ye»Tf fcweit. ff you are a

top producer- where you are

then cafe -

BOBROBERTS:
X3174TIMES

Sites

Transportation

Sales

mgforTheft&D

J.HANCHf

REWARDS-
Excellent base salary,

fringe benefits

including 30% discount,

paid Blue Cross and

Blue Shield.

n
mad

VVii'

Pfymoufh^ops

FULLTIMEOPENINGS IN

Men's Furnishings

"Wfflff.i?"
6

Sportswear

Designer Dresses

PAKTT1IAE OPENINGS HI

Better Blouses

P«ri Brae tewing*art for

°S<S^*v

SALES M/F

Chemical Sales

Home Improv. Sales

Land Sales

Telephone Sales
HIGH CAUSflf SALESPEOPLE

HIGH eAnnWiPOTENTIAL

Caff: Bob Stone

3DayWe^SMufo
JAirftown/Downtovm

Locations'
•

Benefits'

iferdendise Dhootnf

.ExperiencePreferred. -

RE™SS
mtrvmfriivs-Tsm

s wd otters.
odHteym

PLYMOUTH SHOPS
C5WE5TEHOAWE I««5I1

•o cesai scootuMv cnoloter

BrtttshAmfftwi
Gamraafllv Options

212-344-1070
1

WOJ© PROCESSING

SALESMEN M/F
WP Saltswn to «n tte watt^mosf

fauiUMCcuuiMWtm

NEW PRODUCT

OFHCE FURNITURE
end Hlesocmn for m* [or OftBMIfegtet*: XSIW TIMES

REAL ESTATE SALES

MORTGAGE SOUOTORS
(mkpenderl HY reortow ten-

to contact rail
RF1HAVE.

BOXNT W7.
no» Avei tew vwk.«r?W

mm

METRO. NASSAJ-

AREA.PROH.TS

NEB) ONLY
212-355-5000;'

201-527-9000
~

rate.

SALES

. » DfSTRiaMARKETINGM
. REPRESS^TATIVE

I Atwonrtad Mater In ite

area, lor wtfch

Shifts

Managertrainee

SALK PROMOTION
CQORDINATOR-S8000+-

PadagUiflSI* F/pd S1MMM+
Folding Cartons

CaH For Personal Interview WWXMESl?SniSE*

American rabert/norman
BARTENDERS SCHOOLS

697-0532
Pkgsls

For Personal Interview

newspaper SALES FCEPAIO OPEN

Institutional Sales I munw
TOP

r*yj

Manhattan, Stated Island

Bronxand Westchester

COMPUTER SUPPLIESRED

CALLIOUBRUNO
(2121987-7932

SALES SPECIALIST

DISTRIBUTOR

nonw-wn
PKG.MCHNHY toSBM+Cir F/PO

ASST.MANAGR
Mira, aft co-FM/vrap/xaL

.

GARDNER 5455th 687-66 16

tt» PACKAGING PERSONNEL

SIS

New York

rg

ATsaWCatwaiW

An Eeoal Qaxxteinv Enpftner

SALES; Estate Analysis, finani-

cal services & insurance. We
train. Solory for first 3 yn +
commissions.

Cofl Mr. Borry, GJJ 732-6171

Krat

VliT

ii£8WMI«

PARK F/Prf to $25,000

isjsiawAarw

sai

Mae DALY
A E AS Rm 3B wawv «7-yiI

PASTIME SALES
Mil 111

SALES-WINE

SURG/CAL SUPPLIES
'

I taMiimMirrtlti anMteP-
& caripmirffar nursingWft A
mls.orawvseenBL

' (212)438-5585 -

SALES: 61 UNGUAL

P/T SALES—EVES

mz

MAHOHY Ancnev TaeaZSt M7-7OT

This unique newspaper
gives people with poor

vision a chance to

read tpe news. The
Large Type Weekly
has fetters more than

twice thesize of regular

newspaper printand
- contains a review ofthe

week's major news
-eirents from the Sunday
Times plus news of

business, finance, the

arts, entertainment,

sports, family/style

features and much more,

A thoughtful gift

And now you can give a
three-month trial

subscription to someone
ata 20per cent saving

.

Instead of$11 torthe

first three months, pay
only SB.80. (Afterthat

each three-month
period costs $11}

To orderfeaB toll-tree

800-325-6400.

Or write

GlamourSc
$20430,000-01

SALES & MARKETING REP.

‘SELFSTARTER’

SALESMGR-

SALESMGR
T-SHIRT CO.

889-4178

i'wSrrr^i

SALESTRAINEE

-SALESPEOPLE
BQWERV LIGHTING tooWflfl far

i'C:: SALES MGR

«-*T. SALESnUMBING

SALESPERSON ORMGR
EXCaSALAKY

„ SaeuwKoQtlranH
P.O.Box 2570
Boulder, Colo.

Cont'donFe

V- -w*

•=r
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Sates H# Waded

SALES, RETAIL

Were storing pur

CH05TMAS SEASON

Seeking individuals

with quality & fashion

“know-how’
4

, preferably

with sales experience,

whoareafete.towofk.

HfXlBifdaytime

sdiedules44S hrs

(My, 5 days per week

including Sat, Hows
nay change weekly.^.

WEOffiER:

Generous shopping discount

a^jOYCHHSTMAS
withusat

GIMBELS
BWAY&330

V MOK-FP I.TOAM- 1PU
ELDEPT,.UTH

23E33IC:
SALES

Port&FiHnTme,

Cl 3 * a ivT. i

SALESPEOPLE
SOME GAGMENT £x? PEEP'D

SELL .

BOOTH SPACE

for an apparel show
'

in adison Sq Gdn

MRftttAiwiBf.MY'.NY

. THOROUGHBRED
CHEMICAL.

CORP
'

205 LEXINGTON AVE, NYC
. (comer32nd5f<6floor( •

MIDTOWN
MANHATTAN

;

OFFERSYOUA •

' CAMERAS WELL
ASA FUTURE .

WITHA YOUNG,
PROGRESSIVE

COMPANY

TELEPHONE SALES

(THE ONLY
DEAL AROUND)

NAME

TELEPHONE REPS

IMMED OPENINGS
PART/FULLTIME

I-5PM,5-9PM

SSSWte'iTtt
iwmIhiut me tn-jJaif VH. Cu«cuv

X-STAMPE8

^\LES

V SAYS ITS

TSWORLD
« « pMv ®f we-
Ifceflnvr Witf *6ilrty
n«4C M
CAW: irm CMWTH So br
; Drove it, me Hum
larjshaukl. Jomw
;wDam men endv»
licanr in oonu-

Irefiw of • feeder In
'TOejvtv (id tndustrv.
tv luf-movUis DTD*

Sates Reps-4Agrs

Experienced in
' *

SpepcdAppEcofion-^

Long life Lighting

NX-hU^PHadeJfWa
'

g*tw fie twsipantaSM/
bnmw sgt-cO b Hif industry.
Pert Bwklr.W-frwrt.

wilna vaar account
i fenioe or onotr
canon ir lunu.

ULb
^ATTENTION

MEN'S'

CLOTHING
SALESMEN

New ykIlncm Jersey

. wiar a (flfferent caramnv
. Mmeartf-mtantfsewccm* ^

DMr>

Onr people pm full teewef
: oroteaion, ah resaorm

ufr tar nrmrtti into Dent,
per end More iMneeuntn

rpoorto-W in {nafitMCC

I Our tfimxed evuislon proorem hoi
'created aoemna tar doHihw ulu-
Bun,. Prior experience M Ml lino Heifer

me« rahlm- prwenw.™^Meomn«fVY*cr1«.

SmstBMHKfcw iBd More iMnnmcflt. ExJmsiw
oengHs anyem &tudlng liber*

I

~ Apply wc*ll fariotwK'tmtflf

(212)361-7500

WALLACES;
32-36 47AVE. ' UCITY

. An Enu«l ODOMluidtv'EfflDlmcr

HillH

WE’RE

HIRING
FKSW

We need sales representatives

hi handle new business mode
possible by the Individual Re-

tirement Act,
:

LEADS:

PRESENT CLIENTS

NEW PROSPECTS -

No -experience « necessa-

ry.We will train you thorough-

ly.

Our representatives enjoy lop

earnmgs on a draw orcommis
sipn basis. .

.

FULLTIME
: OR PART TIME

-

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ...

I 0311(212)248-7900
.

Jeffrey Mear 212-227-1877

American Stamp Mfg Co., hie,

iifFuthnst NYcioen

r'lii-'jjw.

JAEGER

vm •s&gsjsziciHjjnn trxrttto

3_tdy9:30io.5

;
-NTAT1VES

•WiMenufil
: colfae grad wlHl

‘ SALESPEOPLIE
•

orfrfr soleWI0B

Drowvs

Commission
'

REXIBLEHOURS

FULL-TIME
•

CONTINUOUS TRAINING

WE PROVIDE
fi;FULL PAID VACATION

(2) FULL PAID BLUE CROSS .

(3) FULL PAID HOSP."

(4) FULL PAID MAJOR MB)
(5IFULL PAID DENTAL

16) FULL PAID PERS.'UF INS,

(7IFULI PAIDFAMUFE INS'.'

^g£T

^^lALTiES

---CALL . ..

SUNDAY
1IAM-4PM

; (212) 646-8551

. MONDAY-SATURDAY
. -9AM-5PM'"

FOR CALLS&MKVIEW5
'

(212) 686-3021- \

• (212)686-3022
‘ THOROUGHBRED'

'

CHEMICAL CORP
TELEPHONE SALES - : . CHEMICAL

;Fostexpdricting company
'

GOING PLACES- .

%
"

i

desires .experienced .sales

pres to start immediately:

No broken fmoMses
-*

Kgh guaranteed draw

: vsCommission'
‘

'

4-farge Bonuses

•

V

GreotVfoHm^cwtfrfibns
r

Company benjjfib
" '

Orfypeople wHifatant need
op^y. Jn^noye your present

position By pBug:
:

1
'

MR. WILLIAMS- • 68WfeJ6

WEBSTER CHEMICAL'
315 FHta Ave.(CorJ&ndst.|

Tet«b«»wl**

PROFESSIONAL

. SALESMEN
rairtinlfund

MAWTNCE CHEMICALS&
AGRICULTURAL PRODS&

UGHT BULBS

WE OFFER:

1.

Paid Vacations

2.

Bfoe Cross

3JBhie Shield
'

Reinsurance

SAAqprMedtad^

Anyone who has ban m the

chemical business Before &
looting to jet bade into ft &
seeking a better deal, please

aA However, only those who
have sold maintenance chemi-

cals, agricuttural products and

light bulbs on the phone be-

fore need reply to this od.

Draw vs Commission

Call AH Week Monday-Frjdoy

9AM-5PM 673-2419 Dale Long

TELEPHONE . SALES

.CHEMICAL

INDUSTRIES
ismow expanding its already

"Sefed" sales force. Both ex-

perienced and inexperienced

ore invited to apply. We offer

what no othercompany can:

Many LIVE Leads Everyday!
Lndtng To IMImJted Resntar

Customer*

Professiona I Tramfng
HelosYoo MakeMan Monev -

Paid Vacations

Major MkTjcoJ

Unlimited WATSPhone Time I

t NoWaliiRQ-No Down Tima ,

hcentrve Pay & Bonuses I

We Reward Generously soften 1

T-SHIRT SALES
Awessfw Mies prpoJe wan
cusnra men printed t-5Wi

moo

.

; PERWEEK.

100%

IMMEDIATEDRAW

AGAINST

COMMISSIONS

Professional safes people

wanted to sell non-competitive

program for notional T.V. od-

IEEE

mmsm

.tih g'Jv/.v TJ

;

ARTIST-MECHANICALS TOP PRO,
DAY-NIGHT. 317-2*9-2471.

ACCNT,CPA,ATTY

ZSZ2EZ Hb.1

crecte new ones. No evenings,
j
accourtant.MSnig

n^p^s^apfeasred crf.^JgaaM
buy-bockL No adverikmg ex-

f*"w« necessary, but you

nwaiaM
moke it "Big-

1

wth o prominent «»*»«»a«*

g
“““

g penence necessary, but you

n^t be a "PRO . For coq-rtmlo^tim^stiy.Our u^Hm****
turnover rate is very low be-

cause we value our safes k . v ,

people who are emoung the

top earners in tiwindostry. (212) 895“4933
ComeAndMeetThem &Us

Long Island Office

(516) 365-7600

CAU BOB BURKE

212-859-2900

•: TELEPHONE SALES

IfoPALACHEM

. tABINC.
Announces the grand- expan-

sion and ore proud to an-

nouncethe joining offarosoh

i

*
” Dew* Bowie

Peter Owens

Ston Schiidkraiif

Ruddi Apolifia

Dennis Newport

We ore now looting for only

experienced Chem & Bulb

Watts Sales People. Substan-

tial Sal not Draws + Wldy

Commissions, 5 Day work

week. See what you're earning

wldy, be'obte to spend rt-Be a

human being.

'

• •' 516420-9880
'

Emm

mm*,

AS5T BOOKKEEPER

BKKPR.F/C

S&® ro‘ “lM"c

ACCTCPA
SEEKSPER DIEM

STiTCfDflRTU

SbBdtenHtiUteeoaes 3001
m-J. c

'N-JJJM'li'W

SBC

^if-v^rTr
i
P.iiii ',f

1 ' Trn
^jQSSsamSm

ML rti

SALES EXEClfnVE

Mi
m

(3MV

*ys.canra
ad abb:

r DIRECTED BYA CPA

BOOKKEEPERS

UNLIMITED
(Agency) 505 SAv.OX 7-7878

,

TOP OFFICE HELP USSSHWi
NO FEE TO EMPLOYER

.

Parker,! 8E4),679-4D2ftagency

. TELEPHONE SALES i-^+ACC™™^ I

' MONEY PROBLEMS?

L<
TlRED[OF PROMISES?

No) Getting Paid Weekly???

mr-£

sir^5SftffT7/

wane nm TBftaitotrWMM to iSli I
Caoa&li

«ss MRMmni me la year m

^nOU*B:S^rl

R2WT!i5li’'

^a

KSUm
Vr^lTijr^lBS

m&wasmst*

e^^am^c^Wtts

M

,.
• v.

j Si

m&mr** 2**-

i=T^7T 'JLL1
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pakttimeclbk

work-Pirf I

esara' fleOBotrl

iggLaftaffskills *jj nsats

QKK-TYP15T4045 wpm
Good it
CgpaMt

r^is^8sdR&^a

I P/T SECY lnMI.
daw.sCT- Ml®.

*2.4

cLBavTYPisrs,
,

pnreuMMK
attgahgaar** s

CUj^AtenbLty^WMAMlIlB*
ling.87*4691.

iWsscrle

assatf* sa&me*

Pmafe I PHARMACISTJteg.
eS? wjraiIKIEras

.win ofidiv re-

Iffi future. I

Stem.
EHIglCTWdl

COLL GRAD. P^L^vggtlte igsgfflghaAB^as

saeftgggi»BPon art,

sa>gMaA»BUsi
-D- Seeks in
sant.expd.

Hon,

lift. Expd

PLANT MGB-GEKE HAL MGR
All irtwses into & jWroTn attl jrts
like cnarge Hies liter ra 4otiH-

IS impure- - '

« gtttwire,
.. product,

TIMES

Cmfs Jny Burdi snip A reeWS
I
toys. gtthrere. Houseware, a uto.
Imkt product. dwdoonitnt.M

Rem sup*, lake off,
|

ont3&-nw

PIwnber-licNY&NJ
work as estimator and

ru const
m-emscr oTaII times cl raw const &

flora. 23 vr»em.201-r
CONTROLLER

OFFICE MANAGER

"*SEHBSjSBE
raaifenge A onwrfunffy

pointing: Mature, and nrod'n know-
how. I

turnon. Aam_ supv., iwtt.
gffifl. R 164 TIMES

towM
worMr-s«KsHWTIOEBB 1356 TIMES

sssmtansts s£
SUWB
COOK. All around, good exp, cart lime

v n~"I.K.WV 1-0947,

CORPORATE FINANCE-MBA
EnferertUnp young man has BBA w/
honors. MBA, Finance. Seeks ooslflm
In com. An. Cbnsdaitwui. resource hil

A extremely personable. You mud In-

trevfew to Mly rewrrdate potential.

Call anytime 212-229-7716
bus/ness, Hnancial writing, avinrtlt
Ski l lea. facile, wrttar; creative thinker

in mesial,
, aviOabli

CREDITS & Col lections ej

dean cmteenora a A/RH
sarren. Seeks cerm ms. E

So develops Ideas. Extensive national

media .canfacfi; .orea dub mombre;

on mm. sales minded

,
too references. 1212) 6O6-W90 week-
ends. evenlrcs.

EXFERH
10HJ ALL PHjUES

JBUCIST. VETERAN IN MOST M£-

^P/T ASSIGNMENT R$0 TIMES

MER sendee tonosltgexnedjtor
control, purdwilna R256

pubu:
Knowii
miriera
nlcatwra Excellent In detail schedule.

PURCHASING Apart, djvreslll

for «-DESIGNER Tools.

N^SikMET-
ILE. lie. E».
R. Aft etc. i vF!fc- Monti.

7-4174

DESIGNER—Structural pko. product,^&^y^r F/Ti

RECORD-KEEPINGAYPIST.

"^:WSB«W
DOORMAN (325) 13 years enretence
In one Bulldino- Eirfjside wmwrpL
Good references. B79-Z391 nr734-8427.

RET NYC defective seeks pas elect

main!, security, bum alarm, where in-

tegrity counts.
2IW71-73W

DRAFTSMAN
Modi Arth, Elec. Tedil School Grads
Mannattan Tedwlcai Inst VU 9-2662

|

driver A new few*. steady or Mit
fime. Reliable. Refc 287-9173

SALES, 44, tflvonlllrt ro. e
bkcmci. Oeo. car. sa(. only 434-0781.

__ mech. product designer,
.

fa awllo ^Isual, grannie

GOINGTO tVme** TIMES

SALES A Office EXP- MAN/FRI."
Personable. Call 9 lu I PM: CYSG819

ESTIMATOR, SALES CONTRACT
MANAGER CURTAIHWALtX STORE
FRONTS. ARCH. METAy GLASS &
GLAZING. ALL PHASES SEEKSCHAL-
LENGING A REWARDItiSTPQSfflQN
RW TIMES

ssasMas?
1fable, dlversi-

Satesman Exs w/route, amUtfous ov-
sonsbfe reliable. ear soeak Genpan.

worfc in leaf or milveitnt,
1-2281.

f
SECRETARY wltti exfen-

otl and alumina tprocess diemlcal I nrestlgepns.sivo mi ana aiununa process cnenucai
enmnewlng refinery ewenences de-
sires Challentuno ooslnon Stateside or

seeks

overseas. Resume CBR Bax 750 Csfed
St. Croix V.l. 00820.

SALESMN.OYNAM1CPHONE PRO
POWERFUL CLOSER. MiTIMES

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Tat callPre admin assf w/excef skis +

Salesman-Experienced, aogresslv*(de-
sires eoilnBlf emplnyment. R24v
TIMES

SUnWiM 3906

BuggaaMl
a L^nalg^

s±eM,sa»gi,”jrl

gOUSKHOLD ^

EMFI-OYMENT

BseUdBdpndLFaoafe 3102

All PAll sfMlHlf. Life

hrfi. Call SuoorMon I

fcrijoliielpWbL Fatale 3102

HOUSEKEPERLLVE-IN

(4 Day Work Week]

fltsgyjs'feasf
l.ai .1 uJgSS

HSEKFR/CHJLDCARE

to care ter toys S f, 8. Eumoeari
pre-

Boro.

HOUSEKEEPER

STATEN ISLAND

Own rm. .TV,

HOUSKEB’R-COOK

eagttarBgMWt
sra ,s^in55!£

vsrrrets*
TIMES

SITTER/HBI
te woman.

ABWTT.
room.

or 518-

BABYSITTEIV Wkehds, llve-ta.

lid cart.
Referen-

ces. w«r
BAL . - _
for full rm,
call eves &

P/T in exchange
„.i + snail salary.'

(49-7941

CHILD CARE-Life Hskpng
Mature,
mar. one.

rm, am
Seise. $12-240-4 168 anytime

CHILD CAK-HOUSEKEEPR
Professor's family, wjj daughter M).

ssaaffU1

I educated,!

K,d
CHILDCARE

iraveLH
European

CHIU) CARE-HOUSEKEEPER. s«k

ESik^iAMSR
2B1-37M5ST

or 663-4310 C

idabla, well edu-

. JSil (V)l 9-5 Ditl]

Tpm)

CHILDOA^yGHT

own rm &

HOUSEKEEPING
East Side eeuoie. tnrt

CHILD CARE-Hskpr
English necessary. Sleep In.

'

^mawnt. Own rrrvTV.

CHILD CARE-TEMPORARY Intelligent

CHILD Care-Warm, responsible, 3V5
live in. Own rm A Mb, S60

COUj^GE Gi/5TUDENT-Own.rm and

glrtsitllt. L1622.

nlor and aid to young woman,
i speaking, 5 days sleep In 516

COOK HOUSEKEEPER
Live In, Manhattan. All duties, for (a*

mll^af Z
lent

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER
Sfy days, sleep In. Wesfcheslnr home
European life styit, life

centchebcaMe refs. (914)
! cleaning,
1723-1670.

re-

COOK-Very bo. Eral refs, ufe house-

work. other Wn. Sleepfe
bib. Small 1am.
34MMf

. ..

.

Own rm 6
E. 50’s Top sal

COOK-HOUSBLEEPER
For2 adults, mldln. Live In. 595-2333.

mgmt tnckarainid seeks remans pas. I

Wirdt a mllllan but salary neogrtable.
SALESWOMAN

Attractive, assertive woman,

EXEC. Secy for lap am fcr. Exoect

,

sids, top callbfa med/ige carp, mdlwn
only. RI40 TIMES

BStfa,
Germ. Sme

aw. 5 yn safes exjwlwoe In

finnaJ materials/services (1 yr<
seeks diailewglng pasirrwi. Sony
desired. WilltoHMlUtABB
7QBg7IMESl

Ired.wffFnefixafeinW. orabroad.

EXEC, mgmf 20 yrs exp, resfauranf
seekssknilargosmon. TEI-Stw

5C1ENCETEAOjER:Urmteil Jab ew.
(hematolopieunnalysIsX,seeks P/T
lab work. Avail after 4PM. Salary
noobled. gu-737-1334 aftg7PM

J MSA anaitbit In finance at
...Jl, 24 Its eWt setts entry I ev-

ilhon in finance or Investments.

1 TIMES

I

CAL FBI. Attractive, efficient, down-
usable.. 12 yrs diversified t

Ijroeedurw. Good
Ttgures. w

wilfied to. In Ofc
l Ivtrtng. mlhide, w/

woef phone manner.

^

bQgf Board. Mlotown

SECR avail, excel

I museum _—

„

„ __B»f field. CwBdBrTjous but
no Mgb pressure. Sal open. Gd refs.

Midtown. R 151 TIMES

Gal Frt-7|T5 otic up. can Sun. alt. 12 .^raBraovrnnntvpict- au-

GaMgrl. gxiN^er^l, rust, relations
j

y/Actnfii. Mature Gd. Mails AMies
n«L. AtHe work on men. *200.

ISM School Grad, 360/3717. 5 yrs. exp,
other brand computers l.uen'l ole

seCY-Didaphore, Tele: peponalilv
own cores; emdtrrt, mature Oft

7-6194

wofcBj-iinBuaiJwn/^. Consdentl-

1

gusaoo/wir. Uhfeornosfeno
for avers work.

Import mor; nvy e» an phases can—OTlMEfeasily adfusf to eiqwrf R70 TIMES
import Manaper. hvy
linguist.RIM TIMES

exper all phases,
|

1 *E
Sj

n. Perm. 20T- ^r-
1NSURANCE BROKERS ASST. A1J JJn» I

nvnmercial. looUna far Dosltinn w/ao- I HfeOsWlo. layrspp- /JV-Jl/J
board

commercial. krakJng for position w/ao- , — -——
EiriV AW 0.

|

brs

.

INTERIOR DESIGNER. S.

-Pari lime. EXpd. mature. S5JW
“ 1137Recent md-

> m

INTERIOR DESIGNER
exp. fixTi.display. sales,gsna.M

'Inferior designer
npipi admin Inmallve eve.

r,220-3«». SCRETARY-Mi
N.Yi. I .D.funi, safes MfVPtfnswa
Ivo eve. 321-1m SECURITY-Your

’-Mature. EmL 2i

»5

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
t skills

ilnee.1
"

[aaaEBffBBKBf'-0>AEXP.8cb

man electrical work

Office uanaocr.

wsstieteteamurim l

MULTI. Qilri^eca^. full orprt

racrors. iiroit •

. mJMOtSt

comnience Jan. KL Tl_
tow/soerafe Bfitnmce A *e-

oirity will be provided. Male gualmja-
ttons & relerences In letter .

Airline

franspwlaftai will jMjrofflWffgr ?

oarsan lor a personal tnferwew. wnfe:
william Porno. 7S Ptj^las way Warth,
SI. Petersburg. Fta. 33710

English Nanny

Desire an English Nanny wHft if

care ftrjwoynung difittm afa re-

erntty vridowad executive in Char-
lotte, n.C. Previous emptoymtot

IwSi5rSEnol(dT
,

Ne
r

^few^j
S^-Bl^ betweS 9AM‘and iPM.
Monday thru Friday and ask for
Mr. aiattiam

HOUS0LEEPER
sieeo-liL SY* dan. lovttr enuntre
hofDMS min.WTC Exp rw'd to qrta
Infant otr. Willi

wot la l, Call aft

ter dinner. Long rellabl

873-5952

HSEKPR-P1AJNCOOKM/F
Uve-ln Conn. 6 bays Ind winds. Mum

ssteiafMOTl™™
HOUSEKEEPER-Doctoris family In

New Jersey wants lfre-[n hem to tare

for home fit*

S573S
1 ufflor -

1* SĴ 50ri—

^

1-747-1171 or 201

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK
Uve-ln. end. Engtlih soeakms, other

hell). Recent .rets^Top wages Excel
midtown iocaliai. 371-2634

good
rtnfe
4871

HOUSEKSPER

jg3ggsa»aag
Faml.

,
care lor 2 school
ftrences rewired. EwpPeanp
American only, Manhattan. 787-,

can
: to
ire-

or South

HOUSEKEEPER
Mature woman, Uye4n^SOT5delj.,j5
dj^rerent rets, care 2 children 6 1 UL

_ e» in cooking 2 adults
_reterinice5daYSwkS150

HOME SERVICE AGENCY
781 E 87ST 722-5100

[>SEKEEPER-Uve4n.
toulH& 17mooldgjjfe imw/iv,

&oo vr/

HOUSEKEEPER

11-249-6667

HOUJEKEEPER-Uy* IM mas In Co-

SSSffiSIIEtSV'” “

S® ,

Sl^ffi3:Ji?^^,7SSft9r,

Kausttecpre. five In, opArafereners
Ena 5*0. Good home tor reUible uer-
son. 5)6-671-8506

HOUSEKEEPER Mreffn, Mom, life

deantefr ^rtnart dinner, Riremain

723-1558mom or evss. f J^3J3>41

1

j i

s^gfe ls?^l^JK-5R

TttdKr—End. GraggJganognd »VP-
wrttlito, dan orevnos. 82B-3S35

masnmwr*—*
p/p

T
fil

Llun-in White Plate. cooWng, rets
EnDUsh weaWnB (9141 761 2033

TYPIST-q^RK. Wte marwreranl-

ScfcnS: MU

Housekeeper—Full Charge

Llv6 in, 5 days. Must hai

mnw2js&
HOUSEKEEPER

Live in Lg Country Hme
T hr NYC S to or 5% dws, nvt apt. B»-

roOMnori

"

1351-2470

HOUSE
[Mm|

fiatfan. Cteanlnftjamftt.ttdi
fl-oning.i

Call for agpolntimaf. 791-7469. Good
refia entes i cdutred.

HOUS0CEPEEP®

In & work elsewhere otfw days. Good
rwtsrssmtlal 914-957-1412 keep trying.

HOUSSCEffER/CHILD CARE

smasssk
ORLY alt 12 Noon 744-1983

HOUSEKEEPG-CHILD CARE
PfO b, easd girt, given tree orlvaN!

INFANTCAREATHSWRK

rNFANT CARE-5LEEP0UT

LADY EXPERIENCED

» lakes pride in bar iwrt forwanfed-wtw latet onde In ter mj* for

Uve-ln lob E. 7D“s caring ferwhlittw
5 A 9 amaTinmv heme. Light cooking

and Recent refs. Good salary.

Call 74.

MOTHER'S HLPR/HSKKPR
i. bring L plcfc-w T.? vr o« Wri»wnLlvc-*i. _

to school, —

.

Coll sfudenf wet.

MOTHERS HELPER-Student or work-

ing gfri. Ilwe-in, rocrntWd * wUrv

MOTHER'S Halper-to ore
Id A do tile housework.

.

^mit- Greenwl

to care hr small
' Must have

Lett, Conn.

MOTHER'S HELPER-HOUSEKEEPER
Live in, country home, care 3 children,

possibility travel.

7M-B7B-6806.

Mother^hripeHiv Iwhnhrt be avail

ElHlRASWra Bcook-

Nanov-Conn drive gref
Com

ArifAgency,“VSWSHWm.466

NURSE-UNLICENSED

^nuSemaio-european^B
Park Ave. infemgrnL energeilc.ntfson

tohelp with Infant
hcvwwnrt- PvtrxoJ
SlOOwk. laMOHm

'*wa
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPR

V57-2904

... l or 2 eves.
Mon 95W55B or

WOMANover 45 wanted. S25 wy wk. +

GREENWICH CT. FAMILY with 3
school ago chllwn needsTirmacutatewSMrafj0B
6PM, 12031661-7636

UU»b:
servfix
-can lb
|9H|

biic.maie.rar

lli»K3SK
K-as

„.Cail
HAM 14 PM tor

l Superlnfendenf-

fSpsn
^aothergdni

unlwn.tea onnrided. Write glvawuwaK
77ME5.

je r< aiiiergdnrs. 5 Jl
tototo'vhw de-

ReoHesi
|ZB956

HOUSEBOY-DRiyER
For Jntormal hadmlnr household, Man-
hattan & Greenwich. L
628-1752: 283407-5775

rhouwhpld, , _
rtdi. Uve in/out. 212-

-3P“SS-
&VlqnatI 32H

ARIT agency

200 W. 72 ST TR 4-0466

NURSEMAIDS-HOUSEKPRS

NURSES FOR

INFANTS & THE AGED

HOME ATTENDANTS
GOVERNESSES

Park Avp Agency
H8East59St. 753-5950

NURSEMAIDS

GOVERNESSES

INFANTS NURSES

COUPLES CHAMBERMDS
COOKS HOUSEKEEPERS

Houseman-Butier 5-Chauffeurs

AA Home Nursing Agency
BONDED ALICENSED

TOO west7M st Roam 507

MRS. FRANCES

OPENED HER OWW AGENCY
after many years or sent rtg you

CARE FOR 7HEAGED
BRANDNEW INFAHT HDMEMA1

877-0800

KERS
DANTS
TTEO

Serving ... New yorit-Conn-Now Jenev

HSKPRS+Cooks+CHILD Core
HOUSEMEN COUPLES. ETC.
'LOW COST Home CareSit* & Agar

Sol $95-5175+ 490-2127
DEPENDING OH NEED & EXPER

INTERNATIONAL

MRS. A. E.JOHNSON
BHCf, INCEMPtOYtoavr^

All Types omiwHoni In The Home
9S4MartftonAv. Entrance on 75tft St

EXCELLENT JOBS IN FINE HOMES

THOMAS AGENCY
715LEXAVE S9ST ELS4fl33

Infant Nurse European

avaEISS^S^myrn

3UM

Pick Your Job af

Overseas

Custom-Maid
Agency

bar. Onemature
Bar Kar-

id
S170

mdwwkegdworic
ewrtowd... SlSDmttreeL

/Cook. KJiWtarfc. 3 tod-hl„
ders

.-/Cook. tore.

..and. 2 aodtv
Permanent

ffnrf
ptafii

..... Grades. Many pew m
[ins. Various locations tail

Tbli U a small tannic of toe many fobs^ 8,6 “
™s,IS»3u,

.”r°-.
c
S?5l‘,tee to any i

Overseas

Cusfom-Maid

300

qrottwa
CT 9590]

Qwyum

Dffi5

LARGESTAGENCY OF jjreKINO

DOMESTICAGENCY and

NURSE REGISTRY INC
OPENS:,
GESTAt

."W
Couples Cocks

Housekeepers Housemen

Butlers Nursemaids

Governesses Chauffeurs
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENTS!

725-5210
*

NATIONWIDE SERVICE

15 East 40 St, Suite 106

18 East 41 Street

Suite 502 1212)725-5757

mmm'sss
“UVE-IN" JOBS

Hskpre/Child Care from $125

Cooks hsfcprs from $150

Couples From $1500

Hsmn/Butlrs who drive fr $175

Mothers Helpers ...fr$100up

FOX AGENCY
14 EAST60 ST PL 3-2686

ONLY FOR

BABY NURSES

GOVERNESSES

NURSEMAIDS

TEMPORARY & PERMANENT

RnseMi Blip WbUJwples 3106

Caretaker (Retired Couple)

cocking or scrying: Will

ITcottage uisliitmi own-

,
Duties

MOOmg
ICY
TR6-7171

GARDENER-CARETAKER
for mull MI.Kiico estate.

. t In home. 4 room rat

Call duribg week PL-3:
wB
avalto
I0-4PM.

taKhoHftfrmiRak 3188

tor s

ATTENDANT
VTOjijd^mjJTtef sefrtlenan.

.Mtnrbe lamUlar with bath-

1

6

exxrdilittJslng man who hai

... 6 character refs re-
i2-S79-3i33

CARETAKER

To look sfter PALM, BEACH

]Fla.) estate on ocean. Duties:

taking care of grounds and

len, maintenance of

property. Good salary with ail

benefits, plus beautiful 4-roam

futfy furnished apartment on

grounds. Write full details, giv-

ing experience and references

to X3066 TIMES.

COMPANION WANTED

SSSfenW^ftWSK*
sires comMnlon: Drlwr’i licet

BwseMd SfeWti-Femafe 3112

APT- Sltfer lob wanted by naponsibic
wm

tbSl.TTfTIM
Lem massage 9am-

nsffi/mir£BRSi»
7M-M59

Mon-Fridav SlegiOot 372-1142

asaEBa 11* 1 housektmlnB.

Stwfenf to work Saf. 6

MBK Stodeot to work Sat. &

yssessBAe” drives. Call Sun.

"'Mil In/out. Eng.

BABYSITTING WANTED
Love cnlMren. 60-3808

light housedeanlng exn.

assae nature wanin.

H0BsMSitimL-Awh3U2

refa^bat.
life U days.

— — — f/T P/T

oiiLo
P.T.Svreami

l
CAJ*E.cjewUia,WWaxiWj.
vian gtn. Manft. o«y.

s*^&aasB!wtanas. J?tf-cm. Call DWWL
CLEANING or child eret,Slc*o out.

HausekHsre. i2i2i *m-uta. -

CLEANING woman tuO day or halt.

torgrefi^n£mofraf,ritYpreS

UOKEi^toservtBS, 2 days or wktncb.

OwnlngjJpMBjdtUd rare

AltollSfiS"*£^SYn*S$‘-7VS4

SSaiKSIS.S.'?*”
5'*-

DAYSWORK JHDUffiCLEANING
earns ralemn.E&Wa

ssawsawis^*-

OgQofizjgg referecra. mw.

DAYStVORKER, TTwre. FrL

trH
R173

i from Rtsyal Ac
Seeks housework in a
home. Manhattan. Sleeo
IMES

%
SBHffiRlSHSS
duties-Genatric eaerieace. Stem W

anion to lady arjwfu M)COMPANJOI
tlifaexaitt

COMP to inwaiLWltBngjMmfUrp.
rieeo outlays or nltes 342-7958

COMP Id side eto ladr/fevjiltL acrel
stem In/out . JO-&0

COMPANION to eld lady/dtllfaye.

ea.roC3dav.5toout ' . 771-5921

COMPANION to eWtrtv lady or CUM
cart/tffeXD,772-3549 .

{asg^B^saijjS^-

Bigg;
Gomanfc
exstref.

Dion, care sick or dderfv laoy
842-6563-

COMPANION to lady or small family 5

dan. 774-6847.

Hou$c*orK- angnow.
Lady or

Cg^tofed^.yrsexo.Veryfa

ComparuOd to dderfy lady sleeo

In or out. 454-4H8.

COMPANION, Nine to lady, sfeen/oot.

L212-3H7-SSW.

ssstssmuf** ladV.

SSBM ehNYiy lady, stew m.

COMPANION to elderly sick tody, ml
I

travel ret. 7734466^^^^^^^h
Mg.atg,,aiM,- wl"

COMPANION Nirws aid. Hear in/out
W9447E«d. refs. 574-9*47

DAYWORK Tuesday * Tto^sdt^rooa
EasfsteeManij. Em Ret l

DAYWOR^R
aearunc exp. 278-7573

FRENCH
Sm. PhD
dulo-care
Vfestrart.O.

.

FuiASTYLIST
Fur Used coats. Fltttnra your home.
Reas. Mlw Ggtrud.639-7399.

GENERAL Houiewrk. Cook, etc. w

/

rels. 5 ahaI afternoons. 5B8-8444

GIRLseeks iirti to care for

efderlvorchiltkm. Call 638-5085.

HOUSECLEANING & Day work fir
single lady 7B3-7066

HOUSE HaK
CaTraiwiay

E Helper Davs
342-1337

'-Mature lady tram spafn—, good references. Setts,do-

sfhon In -New York Clly. No English.

2ZM1M
HOUSE KEEPER/PLAINB
HGood «y/chHdren.Excel]
AOM I RAL-Tl DE agencyto
to Oor Hot Ltne <212)924-:

ve-lo

HOUSEKEEPER, cWWcare, dderiv.
m. KIM, reliable.

19:

Haujekewtr-A4on/Wed/FrlJPM til at!

dhtner. Tue-Thur.9-2,1 oerson ureter-

redrecent reterenras 493-1B59*

HOUSE KEB>ERQtlLOl
mature, excel relrtsl
Thompson Agency51to '8J50.

Refs. 283-397] rfn^. 36247B5.

exo-ret.21
Sundav-Mendav-

. dm mrfc sleep osL Exp

ms&jsteazu*

hskpr Slera ln/puts Days.
EnoUsh/RaidiVagMflrt.

NSKPR-aaip'tU aavs.Tuemur^^n

H5KPR.sl«ebouU6>
Sg

gd
;

r^
owmg m Fr

me

Housekeeper, French speaWrp. Tel

davexp'dt

HOUSEKEEPERer.mtwrDutlw.Ayal-
labfe all week and nWWv 773-8308.

sHBsmsnM
HSKPtKOpK wnto S dws,J^O to

pm. nd. exp- sfiHxit. 864-58J0.sX«t
Enphsh/

HousekKper-Gounnel Cqtt.l-^Bys
‘Manhattan rets 942-015

HOUSEKEEPE^^^sa^wm

'ffBBegia:-
'.lull, ew. Also

HSKPR Cook Hwwll
prefer Florida 928-602

(an reiBORSlbte

HSKPR..P/T^O^y fully exod 8 have
rtfs. Tel.

mssss^^tsssM
BEsaeftgab.romature woman.

Xf

HSKPNG. BabvsttHmp dwnbaniald,
care lady, oay or alamT ret. 662-921B

aasTOgJaafa?out {French

HOUSEKEEPiNG-dayswottcareMMkg out.od ref 77B-7772
eW

mskpnG-coto to elderly laoy,

jjgdgakjWre 773-0267

HO^.KEEPi.NG^Babys.tt.ng*
voonB.hjft/i>arMline455-4713

BABYSITTING

HjjPKG
jgj

tBBred Frenth/Ergl

!

Baaesgfflrf
Sleep- In.

322-5524.
teakrawnm

MDOWE-
INmellv

mm
In student FTcnai/

ion only reti.

ssssfeag^isa
1 or ekfetly.

RemhM5(s.M-M3U2

HKagWgg^Himrfc.

BmntnSSf&m-UXf
9-1 PM.

BMB-
Ft^iliirErpimswAiwprawi'** . .

'HqoMWkgOglna deaclng ** bra.
2monrtnMwkB3-m> - •-

'tsssmteMl
drsflif

LADY'S®
wkendsor^snsssss^sf.mssmLAOriCOMP,
iure.toto|
HouriJ

Housewerktr rdfin
l
Sunday reto.

gssmm^g 5 days

Fir Bicr.JTwS!§»^todtr «g!*

Sffe
NURSE Pridiot
toned tojHMdi

Odreo.
-IBM.

ta/o

Ltn M2

flBgto** Udv,d^>
c^m£gn m
NURSESm
babysrtitnc

wt weekmi er

NURSEAide cawing toeWcriyUdyMMBaby stt» 77B-i5a9

assafsaamab
Nurses AEdeor.Cott

I

For cwBte 476-8193
i

Nl^NG^avritebfe. prtmtv duty.

SH GIRL. 24. experfeBOd «d re-

Hn Jersey.eatejSoem ftolrtb. Rra^
English. Call (609)

WQMANKvms

WOMAN exnMl out: inwrditf

WOMAN TOgtg e«L care tt*. or e«-

deriy.52fr6r

Isoctell

t* as
dinner L_
rewind.

on to lathi,' tttm. Has
wm Smrl. References
ran,

tortt-

^x&sssr,m

BocsehoklSteafiiKWtift**
6ntkjjT»eatA£«*MS 3114

HOMEMAKERS
NURSE AIDES

AT REASONABLE RATES
Fortheflcestin

Home Health Care
OPEN SUNDAY

Call Cunningham, the agencytor

QUALITY CARE

SUFFOLK ...

WESTCHE5TER/CDNN.

.

ROCKLAND. N.Y... ......
E. ORANGE, NJ.

FORAa HOUSEHOLD HOP

889-5300
RS ‘ COOKS

iDantsAPANIC ATTB7E
DAY WORKERS ....JW^ffFEURS

HOME NURSING!

PENTAGON AGENCY
1125B'way (af30SH ftm603

Homemaker German Nursing
ExDrrlmtr.

Soedalliiiwin care at toe EWertv
ALL HI TYPE DOMESTICS

Liveti or out, full or part Hme
German couple able tske^rtl charge
Hnnfah coteilf excrilect lonoreten couple excellamwngrm

Belgian couple excel coak-chaoffeur

HOME SERVICEAGENCY
151 E 87 ST TO-5100

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

_ '335-9090

DOMESTIC HOMEMAKERS
COMPANIONS TOR JLEEP-IN
Soanlsh, French*English ssuttg

Serving all

Over -*"=
3tJk*nHts

»years.CT«rlence-
Auprey Anencv <0-01

DOMESTICS—N.Y. 4 NSV JERSEY
WORKERS—PART TIME
SLEEP-IN or OUT

JONESAGENCIES

MX
COOKS-HSWKRS+IOMEMKS

LYNNAGENa
2067 BWAY TR 4-5830

Admiral-'
atemeifeHBBBp
agencyJ5WT492*-

IAmerican
r Engl SIM
1492a-79SO

NURSING COMP^i^abv Sifters,

'Jvgw 1349 Sway

HSKPR. COOK EXP SEEKS
SLEEP-IN POSITION. (QAaTlMES

COOKS/HSKPR/OHLDCARE/AMER

HSKPR young seekspu. Payers Pays,
llVC-out. RrlL 462-4256.

BscUdSbcdiMlM-Hale 3116HSKPR EXIT'D, SLEEP OUT SPEAK
ENGL.-FRENCH. 495-3562.

^WMMUBP ffisetcss*”™**^
com° 10 iMr tMtiv

Hgustteeare, lows children, S div*.

Steal out. 926-2995 ssBSxmneuar
bandy nwi inks Dos. Paul

woinss
irm irnrir inn nim to
CHAUFFEUR. Umo BulJar

rieair mirio. i

Beach. NY tiaB.

lanUly,

CHAUFFEUjWtooseman ijy. tn trout
B67-1 73; all wfc after7PM ^^to

S8E»«aiSk •fftefent.

very6000 Her, kdimw. jw-ibw.
i

COUPLE: WWejJ

HOUSE 51

If, comaermoM. ura rera. «w
Ho

HOUSEB0Y Avallabte tor..P/F time
House care at-2264 afire2

-2

full run,

National classified provides a

sales opportunity for all

classifications from apartments

to situations wanted, including

auction sales, business

opportunities, help’wanted,

merchandise offerings and

real estate.

Classified advertisements and
auction sales normally appear

in 7pQ,000 copies of The New
York Times distributed in New
York -City; its suburbs and

surrounding territory.

For only 70 cents a line added

. to the already established

classification rate

(commissionable), your
advertising can be included in

all 900,000 copies of the weekday
New York Times distributed

coast to coast.

./-T

'i

this means that classified

advertisers can reach all

2,342,000 weekday readers of

The New York Times in the

New York area^-plus 598,000

more readers in other cities and
towns across the United States.

People to whom you could sell a
house, rent an apartment or
room, invite to apply for a job,

attend an auction, invest money
or time or buy whatever you
sell.

For more information, write or
can your Times advertising

sales representative ... or call

(212) 0X5-3311 ... or caU the
Classified regional office

nearest you.

Nassau County, 747-0500.

Suffolk County, 669-1800.

Westchester County, WH 9-5300.

New Jersey, 623-3900.

Connecticut, 348-7767.

Northern New. York State

.

counties and New England,
(914) WH 9-5300.

M
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TTT . .vvt

in the Classified

Y- ; j Paaes ofThe
NewYorkTimes
drew4,816,800

W^SpjPCfrll-'

m&fezv...

etimg
116,870 more than

; •< w

j- .c .

~

Txy-
- > '

'

.

Cu •

'

te-

ll classified prc-.taj

win' opportunity for ail

X:4KSfica:icns from zpxz
S^®tuaiiC<iS wanted, bis

^'jRHCtkr. sales-', b^insss
“J

'flpjporturj.!
1'^

,
help ^asi't,

'""
cfeandise offerings 2b

csta:?.

Med acveriicEenii:

B%wm 5a;«r.cnr.2:!yap

^mcoc «!?:« rtTtafc

y«k T*stes djstr.butsdc?

Y#rt Cry, lasutatass

«ittwn&rg iem:cr;.

10 rtve jirsady csab.1*-1

;irtiBifieafc<r. sa _
-^IBPWBSS:®15 -: 1 -

-‘fAll
•WBfcsg «s *

UprYorjsTir.ssu-'

—

WffEZfZLSS**
Htat Vori

:*w w^'
J-3

••* •'•'••
’ -

year.

tifittL

inoMf& a-::^:r.^vfr?!fi

pr'fitaecrW"^

rArs3^

AUCTION *\SALES FURNITURE
MACHINBCr
MERCHANDISE

Fumiture/Art FuraSure/Axt Findm/Ait

!•!»? V-;. •-•:- ,<’5'

yw*!;
„.

i—
• '

'"^hi.igin *« * *S-^'
S£5L«

SfiKSS*
Eir- 'i ’ •<.

,

3fe--

’-'A*. - •- :
: iv:. •

•

'

-
•M

--C v

ESTATE
AUCTION

CAfX«CMXT
MEDIATEREMOVAL

ante SWEATERS. LUNCH,
, CHARS. CARTONS.

NOCHUMKK
nochecxs- cash only

Uft38Mij
:lKPBKTSr~

695B0Q5ENDR.
,WESTBURY.U.l
UEAOOWMOOK PttWAY TO*
OLD COUMTRV HO. EAST, AP-J
PROX. IVi IKES TO SALtS-C
BURY PARK DRTflS. 00 RtSHTj

I

1 ON VALENTINE BO,. LEFT TOj
80EUEMOMVC.
nos UNTtMt KUQ .
uatom * wwm Of JUfffi

ANTIQUES
• MCflftBTOR * HOMO*
QOAUrr wnnrac couac-
rmn. no ADomoMSi
SGR UNO CORK} CARNET,
BRONZE KOVAL VIENNA POR.
CELAM TABLE. MANY PALA-
TICAL PCS. <NCt_smu URN,
SCKHBQ A KOTZIAN CLA. TA-
BLE, FRENCH ARM CHARS.
EBONY SIBNWAY CONSOLE
PIANO. PARTINGS B-OJLT. T.
(CELLAR, WU. SHAVER. JXL
BROWN, IBHE. VATRBL RIDGE-
WAY KNIGHT. O. HUBERT A
DBKMVM PORCELAINS A
OTHER PAlffnNGS-BROKZES,
ONYX ORMOLU PEDESTAL,
FRENCH IIAROUETRY . COM-
MOOES, ROSI MBAUJQNMN 9UT-CLOISONNE-

I IVORIES-2 LARGE DRAGON
I JAROttUERES-TWY SCATTER
i RUGS, PEACOCK GREEN
1 LAMP-4 FOLD SCREEN-SAT-
ISUMA4MARHAPIS A IVORY
) CASK. «tc. COUNTRY FRENCH
OWING SUITE. MOUNTED
CAPO Ol MONTE URNS. PATIO
FURNITURE, MITTLACH
STUNS, TOBVS. SCO. P. SOB-
HAM TABLES, BARE COU-EC-
TOR-SGD A ART GLASS WCL
CUT CRYSTAL PCS. A PUNCH
BOWL. SOFA.

1974 MG CONVERTBLir
T7.000 IISES. PERRELLil
TTRES-SOLP AT NOON
i ROUND FRENCH CHEST.
SUPER STRUCTURE DESK.
G.W.T.W. LAVS. RECUNER.
many oonwam aoas
(SOME VALUES TO SSJM01.
TIFFANY + MBBATURES A
GRANDFATHER. ART DECO
AON BENCH A CHEST, HO P.
BAROMETER, COLOR TV-SONT
STEREO IBXER, GORHAM A
MANY OTHER IMPORTANT
SMBUMB PCS. «C1_ TEA A
COFFEE SERVICE, BAR
STOOLS, ELEC I Hit-KO CAN-
DELABRUM. MAGNIFICENT
JARDIMERES A STANDS. EX-
OUISITE EMBROIDERED
SHAWL. EARLY FEMALE
CLOTHING, MIRRORS. LINENS
> LACES, •OTALWOCCam.
VIENNA, DUX, COPENHAGEN.
DOULTON, BONN. MEISSEN.
DRESDEN. AMPHORA. LI-

MOGES, ate., Me.
SALE CONDUCTED BY

[i. && SEN (212)
MOHnUIPNlBBI

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
ST ORDER OF & FOR OWNER

DAVID MICHAELS, AUCTIONEER
SELLS SAT., OCT. 23, 1976 AT 12 NOON

AT 142 E. 32ND, NEW YORK CITY
(BEIW^N LEXINGTON & 3RD)

CONTEMPORARY
FURNITURE

^ANTIQUE AUCTION 5AI£f***»
* Mawto PmOww6 Cwmpany AwcfioiiBTA M, *
* ~ uBt M PJlGr lulu. T

DINING SETS, DINETTES, TABLES,

CHAIRS, SOFAS AND CONVERTIBLE

SOFAS, WALL SYSTEMS, BOOKCASES,
CHROME AND GLASS, ETAGERES, OC-
CASIONAL TABLES, CHESTS, DRESSERS,

HEADBOARDS, ROCKERS, TERRACE
FURNITURE, RECUNERS, PARSONS TA-

BLES; ALSO SOME SPANISH AND
TRADITIONAL PIECES FOR ECLECTIC
MIX.

INSPECTION: FRIDAY—12 to 4
SATv—10 to 12

TERMS-. 25% DEPOSIT—CASH OR CERTIFIED
CHECK. BALANCE— CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK.
REMOVAL BYWE0„OCT. 27th AT BUYERS' EXPENSE.

AUCTIONEERS TEL 226-3622

PREMISES IF SALE 532-7390

Hindture/Art fumlture/Art

Lubfn

Col!eri<

72 EAST 13 ST.
HET4TH AVESBY/AV

254-1080 ,
V

MercharaBse Merchandise

Appraisers nfis of Pabfic Aortwa
CoatMis of Swveval Brooldya Estates

Scwfarj^ Odobw 24Bh—> 1:00 PM
*
*
*

_ THE VFW-MALUPOST USA »
Am P«t Bini Vug* «f Lortbaort, Nnr Ywk *

(Mm from M.TX. mcws fr— CooksM—

H

*
Vlawiag frowi 11^0 AM nrt3 Salw-fimw %

FURNITURE }ra»d «k 6 ovry taacy goldai oak rocfc«n, largo walrut nvr- *.
|R Rnd Vie. Aimoin, heavily carved silver chest, golden adt bankers* «.
Ue dedt, swivel bankers* choir, cane) ode stand, set of 6 oak choirs, 4
W serpentioe mirrored drwier.hoosier cabinet, golderfoak dand, sever- *
i|C 0> ock dresser^ two fancy carved 54”-raond tobies, 30" round Vic. »
He tofaiv. 48" rtmid aok taUe, two door Alcuka icebox, lift-tap icebox, jp

wooden bed, fancy Kgh-bodc wainnt arnechcdr, mbsan oak barret, }p
Hi ffgMwd golden oak choir, aoMron had stand, a pine |eDy cup- If
ffc board, annual fakfing deck chair, pair of upholstered vie. side chorn, 3+

fahfctg child's choir, many dn^es & pan of golden oak spfaidfa bock Jf
chain, faacy wicker rocker, barbcr-choir. two marble-top Vic. stands, *
ntttwol wroogbhiron chair, baby's higb-ctioir. *
RDACC-KIIC foor P01*" pair of sngb JBKA55-BfcD5 brass-beds, carved top - brtns-bed, art *
deco brasebed, two fancy hnau&itan beds, brass singio bad. 2
. WUR_ Green hmgiog dame, fancy Vic brass hall lamp, JLAInra Vic. brass & art glass picture, Gane*rith-lhe-wind *
temp, mica pole temp, brass goose-neck dedc heap, unusual art T
nouveau desk lamp, rat nouveau hanging lamp, doioogad handel T
lamp, several Tiffany-type panelled table lamps, rausiun oak table £
lamp, mm. boudoir temp, bronze Chmaso famp-

jht$•&*&,*!#.

BUMP INC

|40SE.7«tkSTREET|
HEWYOU XI • TtC-lIM

AUCTIONS

Ttan, Oct 21st

j
attflluL

KDKIUtnSSIttSAVER

aU2Heo

AKTttHJE FRENCH, ITAUW,

BEBHLCWTEHP8RAHY
Fumnns.ninoFte
SHTUIY VENETIAN BUCKH*

MD98S,filllfE HEADS,

MRHCffiSTSSKEOVfTE,

KHBTSWffi. SPAR, CHINESE1 j

EHGUSH PORCELAINS,

DmiHLPAlOTHBSI

VHQGUUIRS

hdtdagExmpUjby

&cn{C fires

IfretettTadfis

Fn* the Collation of

WffiwPAtoaw

AriaSsdsPoot

la?Wad Meat

at8PA

AHTTCOE PORCELAINS

DIH6 SPOK, WEBfiWWll

VHX PASS.SEYKS,

S3SSANL CHINESEEffM
From the CaBttthn of

Ad a Surfs Prat

LajjlsbadC&nt

MySMeLIS-9JLK-4rf5PJ
Tlw.-9rt.1WUl- 73BPJ
|ei-0rt.ZB-aAJl-I1rf5/

MeryCteri
'

11.-45 ULtBl.4BFJL
Estft Safe Bays. •

EP„W. H.& W. £. O'Reilly

- Autikseen

SnUHMY. OCTBBBf 30. AT Re3D

cBl
BOAB. MOBBgroU RJ, Off HOB-IHiHaM ’KLSHttGTOtfS

Decorator borne at

japaS>h&iB eanSfce^SeBtdiilk
^jgjr In.

MtsfcM,
i
hedea. soep-

.JP* NMe hmo, ecMM
regmga'd Oefa log, Mt^w. Ren-

fttttllftL' Oeevn
etyt* 1 LOU* XV

l ophstatcfid taraKora, Wm. >
HilMe Mbli-Cl6«X wood^M
prttoar tML ktol mrj

\&t&szmm9
lege w/fMke trnt of Nay iflR
baAsausS
swaswaLw
Mbd agtagte fined tWMr. Aw-

teaaA,unmi tu.K Hole PreiMii fata, OcWnt

MISCELLANEOUS
Fancy brass cancBektbras, jug 7
& bawls, widuer sewing box, 7

spinning wheel, nafam spice rack, many fancy stained glass win- I
daws, Stromberg & Carbon rode, brass crank-type cash register, old e.
gas stove & 63 stove, art deco Seebmg jufee-box, many fancy oak & w.
wateut mirrors, ccxiewJ glass, world globe, mee&cki-cabtnet, art deco

jf-
dgoretfe mochine, severed dometap trunks, cracks, old fins, pottery, ^
uirfaralo stand, balance-Rate, woO-pbone, adveibdng menus & tins, £.
deer-horns, viafins & ua.union, brass customer, four drawer Me £.

.cabinet, bentwood coot rack, brass umbrella stand, rat deco odvtray, 4-

prkmtive batter bucket, ginger bread dock, mission oak dock, art £
noveaB rasa, tapestry, brass jewelry box, oak School-house dock, Jfr

many antique muran, poiotrogs, prints, ponmiain pottles, old grocer’s 4-

icsde, McCoy pottery, brass ptenters. mercury glass, copper-box. 4-
Aucbonoers Hate: This sale contains over 300 fats of clecerative 4

B kems. This is ady a papiof Idling. 4-“ 'Tonns of lain: Cash, Travelers dvodcs, certified diodes or 4
bonk lettered errafit if you ra» unknown to us. • 4

falwhuetis snpeeilfT, try,no shBctasw. 4
Safas raattognr A assistant auctioneer. T. Masicoff *

Henke DoCowmnro l Company ocHrsg solety as agent for 4
1^ others.Mmbns of Antxp* Association -4

**»»*! Telephone : (at*) 377.#2S1^******|

IMPORTANT ESTATES SALE
Sat, Oct 23, 11 A.M.

Estates & homes rasnoved from 5th Am hotel, Shore Rd
BWyw, 698 West End Ave, Washington So- VHI, et a!

1 8t& & 19th Ceil Antiques • fine Repradnctfans

18U Cot Lass XV Wal Pnotfrease (Signed A. M. finvd)

• 18th &nL Lbbs XV KUrfrie Tap Inlaid Zaimfc (Siped

1 IStfi CefitireDdi tabid Sacretaffe

Antique American cylinder deah • BouDe inlaid bronze
mid varine • George ID mahogaiy rnlaid dining table •
Antique Engfich inlakl etagere * English 'Inlaid vttrine •
Queen Anne ca/netbeck 5 Chinese Chippendale settees
• Indiv. i prs French commodes • Intfiv & prs Queen
Arm armchairs, tauteuite. & occasional chain • Inlaid,

marble top, mahog tea S tip tables • Inlaid bookcases •
Carved lacquered Oriental occasional & nest tables •

Art deco wrought Iron hall rack • Louis XVI marble top
inlaid bedroom group-

Steinway Victorian Rosewood Upright Piano .
•

Attenbirg Grand Piano (Late Model)

Silver Service 12 sterling flatware set • English
Silver mtd letterbox * Dutch silver • Sterling lea A cot-
loo service w/lray • Tiffany pitcher • Bowls * Serving
pcs. • Sheffield, etc.

Choice Pereeiains,* China* Accessories
-

CsIL Stained Glass WadoHS • Sevres Palace Vase

Signed lCT S Durand glass • Porcelain blackamoor •

Oriental export • Scent bottles Lowestoft pitcher •
Bronze A porcelain candelabra* • Bronze A marble,
bronze too dog A porcelain lamps • Pr. bronze mtd
-French porcelain vases A others • Pr. 1 8th Cent Ger-
man vases • Set goM encrusted service plates * Bonzes
• Crystal • Bronze A crystal, antiaue. brass pool table A
Venetian glass chandeliers • Sconces • Venetian A gilt

frame mirrors • Bisque Dresden • Conti-
nental porcelains, etc.

Occasional Firm • Bedroom & Dining Groups
Louis XV Decorated bombe bedroom group • Custom
made pine bookcase A others • Solas A chairs • Tables
• Secretary desk • Decorator a decorated furniture

Large custom made wail unit • Fisher stereo, etc.

100‘s other unusual and interesting Homs

TH0R&. BUT. 21, S AJL-7 PJi. .

FIL, BET. 22, S AJL-331 P.M.

.1
• 5
-. J

-I

EXHIBIT:

Merchandise Metthandfce
A

1

s ]
Ifa: CUS SUBYERRMCAK. DOHAUS BLANK '•

A VINCENT DJGREGOMO .

A. C BRENNAN CO., INC
AUCTIONEERS

MARTIN CLAIRE, Auctioneer
SOLUSToarw. MON-OCT: IS, 1976 AT 11 AJVL
1601 WESTEDGARm, UNOEN, NEW JERSEY

BUUMNG AfUS. 1 NORTHlAfE)
$150,000 VAUIAT10N-LABGE CONSIGNMENT

w TOYS-GIFTS ^
XMAS & GEN’L. MDSE.

TftVC- KENNER. MATTEL, PARKER. HASBRO, IDEAL, PLAY SXDOL,
lUIO. MEGO. CLEAN CASE GOOOS^AMES. DOLLS, CRAFTS,
CONSISTING OF 20,000 CARS A TRUCKS. %000 CROSSWISE
GAMES. 200 PLANET OF THE APES. FORTRESS. 000 FREE MOVING
DOLLS. 2.000 PRO FOOTBALL GAMES. 1.500 SHAMPOO KIDMES
DOa SETS, OL JOE. BIG JIM. HOT WHEELS, otc.

YUK ennne- BOXED xmas cards, T2.D0O IDO* ribbon
AIBHd nUUUD. LOGS, 14,000 YARN * POM pom TTES, 2XKJO
BAGSBAGS OF BOWS. 1,000*1 ROLLS VINYL RIBBON. LARGE ASST.*
NOVELTIES. PACKAGE DECORATIONS, GIFTWRAP, 12,000 INFLATA-
BLE SNOWMEN, MICH MORE.
HCTC. BAR SETS. PLANTER STANDS. ALABASTER STATUES,
Ur 10. BANKS, WALL PLAQUES. DECANTER SETS, CERAMIC A
CRYSTAL ASH TRAYS. HANGING PLANTERS. CANDY DISHES, GLASS
SETS, METAL SCULPTURE A CAST IRON GOODS. WOOO MUSICAL
JEWS. BOXES, SILVER CHESTS, CANNSTER SETS, 24,000 PRS.
WOOD PICTURE FRAMES, 4.000 FRAMED PICTURES.

CfflUUNTC- SHAMPOOS, LIPSTICKS. LIQUID MAKEUP. NAIL
OUMRULO. POLISHES. EYE SHADOWS. FALSE EYE LASHES,
MOUTHWASH, COLOGNES, 100A OF OTHER ITEMS-LARGE QUANTI-
TIES.
BATTERY PENCIL SHARPENERS, LEATHER BELTS ft HANDBAGS,
SWITCH PLATE COVERS. POTS I PANS IN SETS. GLUE.

LARGE A SMALL LOTS FOR DEALERS Ot/LY-ALL MY SALE .

TERMS: 25% BEP. CASH. OR CERTIFED CHECK
CONSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED FOR FUTURE SALES r :

AUCTIOM sm TUBHONl: (301) 002-3X33 . -

MARTIN CLAIRE, Auctioneer
.

BO MAMSK.WSroUNM.lLJ. {910| 339-19*7
monarn auctkmoxis usauneM, wc ^ys-

t

SELLTOM’S-NKWL, OCT. 18, AT 12 NOON
AT7S4A MANOR ROAD, STATIN SLAMJ, RY.

(OFFTOOT MU. EXITM WALDBAUH SHOPPING CENTER)

DISCO & NITE
CLUB LOUNGE

GATES TURNTABLES & BOZAK CUSTOM
SOUND SYSTEM WITH 6 ft SPEAKERS;
COMPIETEPJL SYSTEM

KOLMIRAFT 250 Bl CUBEfb NORGE REFRKXRATOR; 3-3 COM-
PMTrMEKTUNDE@AR^S.«9«S;2S&.l

STgL DANCE FLOOR; IS BAR STOOLS: » DISCO TYPE TA-
BLES; 80 DISCO STOOLS; COMMERCIAL VACUUM CLEANER;^^^asaxaHkiwiG

,

3 NCRT7CXETTYPEEW REGISTERS
24FLOORLENGTH HORRORS

’ OFFICE A COMPLETE CHECK ROOM

TERMS: 50% DEPOSIT. CASH OR CEHnFfEO CHECKS .

AUCTRS OFFICES350WEST 29th ST«NEW YORK CTTf
TELEPHONES: {212} 88*0830; (516) 887-0300

L -J
Fiffnfture/Art

TENT AUCTIOM
Sfavdn. OCTOBER 23, 11 A.M.
ON THE ESTATE GROUNDSOF

MCIRMB DEALER
FEATURING

ITIb. 1Mb. IStoCEKTURY csBMlfao. ft

ORENTAL lfata>. BRONZES, Mettfacft.

Stefas • fapn Fine tamftura. pstat-

fags, ate- Hundrads of ottisr items too
Bumwwts to teietfanl

1JB ACXERUMIAVE- ISIGEWOOR ILL
MRtCTOiia cvr Btxfae wR» «w. o s»J-

ds As Rd WProQUB MURSDI.
CASHOR TRAVELERS CbSrtS onhr?
AUCTIONEER: JOHN BHJMCONTO

JNASSOCIATION WITH
REGAL ASSOCIATES:
(201 >4-47-41BO

MsceBaneeus

ADJOURHRD MARSHAL
SALE—He Ronrar SpacisRies, Inc.

v*. Robert Anderson O/b/a Big Deal
Auto Ftegelre. t Yffl SeU On Mon.,
Oct 10. 1878 At 430 PM. At 9C1
Washington Ave, Bronx, N.Y. Con-
tents A Equipment Of Atfo Repair

Shop.
GEORGE RIVERA. CByAteahal

MisceBaneaus

MARSHAL SALE M/V
STAR, cargo vesseL Reg. GrenU
Cayman Wnm. wB be eoU ’'where
fa aa Is" free of efl Ifanrand encum-
brances. SMB CiaaeM. NJL.
November S. 1978. et 10 AM. office
ol Malar tea Pubic Jcubert. Sale to
Mghest bfetaer Court Outer
B/21/78. Detgrtpnon L 24fi’. 8
37.7*. D E8.8'. G.T. abt 1700. OwL
sbL 21-2400 no, engfae 800 HJ>.
dfaseL 2 eo. 100 KW 230v DC and
440v AC dtesal generators. Very sx-
tenshe steel renewMs during major
cortverrten 1974. Cergo hatches (2)
56* x IB*. 5£T x 18'. Faf further per-

teuters. contact
Marshal Ocogtes Trinteod

TeL 12774. Curacao,
or AithiM- Sober. Marine Engineer

(21S)Kia-S8B4

. COUNTRY
AUCTION
SOHOAUCTIONBARN

Ml
Outstanding coSecttoo of toms;
Mltal tabK roi op desk,
tauter ocboanJ. oak n-
h*», daks, starnfa, beds,
mdnra. brass bed. fays, maple

i@&n^Slaut23rt.

CU)22S-i5
5
OTte-BU

MORE

AUCTION SALES

ADVERTISING

APPEARS ON THE

PRECEDING PAGE

AND

FOLLOWING PAGE

UOMAPD LIQUIDATORS, Aocfrs
SELL TOMT*, MONDAY, OCT. IS. 197S

AT 1030MLPROMPTLY,ATSALESROOMS
400 CEK1UUL AVL, EAST ORANGE, HEW JERSEY

HOUSEWARES-GIFTWARE
HARDWAR&FfltEPlACE ACCESSORIES, etc.
COWSBIHIG OF ECKOWARE. KITCHENWARE. CUTLERY,
PERCOLATORS. PADLOCKS, PAWT, CHRISTMAS ITEMS. WORK
GLOVES, COSMETICS, FIREPLACE SCREENS. ANDIRONS. LOG
SETS. etc. HANDMADE POTTERY, PLANTERS. WALL DECO. etc.

25 DINETTESETS
UBGS LINE OF MARKING PENSmWMMffi ELECTRIC DWLL PRESS, KEY MACHINE.

SHADE CUTTER, AMCOMPRESSORS. etaT^
THEFOLLOWING WILLBE SOLD 1^0 P.ML

COMPLETESTOCK OF

SPORTING GOODS
AMF A EBONITE BOWUNG BAILS, BAGS,

8HOBS
1^00 ML CMTY&n AU STABS, FtO-KbS, PBIU SHAKERS
hYDE FOOTBALL. BASEBALL. SOCCER A TRACK SHOES. HYDE
SKATING OUTFITS (FIGURE A HOCKEY}, FOOTBALLS. BASKET-
BALLS. TENMS BALLS, RACQUETS. FOOTBALL OUTFITS. TRO-
PHES, FLEXIBLE FLYER SLEDS. FISHING C ARCHERY EQUEP-
MEW. SWEAT SUITS. JERSEYS. WEIGHTS. T-SWRT
TRANSFERS, LETTERS A NUMBERS, BASEBALL GLOVES, BATS,

FCOUHES A EQUIPMENT: MATT. S SWEDA CASH
REGISTERS. ADDING UACMNE, PHOTO COPER. GAMENT If
RACKS, GONDOLAS. DISPLAYS. TYPEWRITERS, BUFFING MA- * |
CHINE, PRICE MARKING MACHINE. Me.

,
||T

TERMS: CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS -
. W

LEONARD LIQUIDATORS, Aecfn K
393 CENTRAL AVE- EAST ORANGE. NU. {201) S7*rt132

SAMUEL KAMIN&
WH FltfElID AC1MS.

SELL TORS. SET. 21 It IN
AUfi1BlfJir«CRM3tt

: mlon Mtirwaam sT.

fiOCK & MUSICAL
I wmmKmmmmwsmwsmmimm
UaBtS P/A STSTEUS BONGOS
PlAYBS fSCSVERS STEREOS
FUZZ 8X8 PIANO PEDALS MUTES
GUTNKASES WAV-WAVS BOOS-
TBS DRUM STANDS PSJAIS
HEADS STICKS .

-

snmap/xmiB8&
AUU8S- BV V« CORAL IHVOX
HITW3 BY BWfil DAN S4H0HE
HASSmOU OVATOK LAfAVETTE

ETC. -

aaiomBOEBBu
HFBnHMinKW!

,

S71-1SB—7S-33U .

BANKRUPTCYSALE
CASH 08 CBOflB) CHECKS

MEN’S WEAR
ASSETS OF LE. WIPSNADE INC

UmffiEIS SALVAGE Cfl.,

BBUtllMBlPI
anraiiBAHU.

SE1LTHUR&,0CT-21
AT 1030 AJH. AT
209 WEST 79rt SL, N.1X

SUCKS. JACKETS. SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, RAINCOATS. HATS.
TIES, BELTS, DUNGAREES, BATH-
PIG SUITS. T SHUTS. SOCKS,
PAPER GOOOS, SHOWCASE, MAN-

%^imB»iFIER9ML
CBCRBt K SAIOKM, Tiaifae
AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONE /

(212) 956-5454 (201) 778-5454

-r;

(Thie AdWM Net AopearAgain) :

SUFETAXCOMflUSSIM -i

WAHANT AKITS SAIf ;
BY VRTUE rf a warrant fasued bv
lha STATE TAX COMMISSION ot-
the STATE OF NEW YORK, to mo.
dkeetejl A (telhrared agatirst tbn

.

US?
1
.

fjr°P«rty P» LEOM-J
OTA M. GAVALAS A EUGENE H£R-
UAN TlETKEN d/e/a IDLE HOUR. I
have Mixed 8 taken afl right, title 4k
tefareet ol Bald LEONORA
GAVALAS A EUGENE HERMAN
TTETKQm/b/a fflLE HOUR to Mb.

BAR-RESTAURANT
TatOee, Chain. Bar Stoefa. HbiarfaG
SWm, Gtaamre, Pisa Oean,-« ‘

Ranga 2 Door JLS. Upright ftefriger*'

Jdw. Mb. Pat. Dtahes. Uankr
Safe, Ketfn Bar (tagtetar, Eeer.‘
Wbwa A Uquera (SeU To Ltceneed-
DaatanQnly}.

WfflBe&jWAlPobBcAurtteo V
«ML,ftCT.l*f n JUL j£y
45S09TH jUUBHXS STV t

*«®3SABIk!
CASHOR CERWKIOCCICS only ;

JUKVWMBS

AUCTRS. TEL* (914) 78

Funtftnre/Art

ESTATESALE
RESCHEDULEDRAM DATE .

Entire estate wffl be aueftanedi
S'mtfay. October 17 tu iflO PM..
Many Uamsto choose tram;

,

AnfiQiKs, Used Fiimlim. Housa-J
hoto EHeds such as Slant Tool
Desk. Reond Oak Table. Rare
lames' Emp*« Dusk. Ualiogm
Breakirom. Cnfao. Glass, let*1

Cietm Cnm. 5ei oi Austen* I

Ghna. ’L

Urosuat 8 ft Hand Carved Vfcteh'l
toi Server. Had 'Sen, and Much
Much Morel

4l5Brt*»*KffAvMt»
PafisBdesfe&Nmf'
(Comer BwqaiBWi Bran

f-
yiEwras i |jo am.

1-^SWtte CHAIRSouraoo!^*,Jm
OMMESgOMLAnef.,

.1 .

l!

A
y

v-/_i
, _ ^
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MARTIN FEIN« CD.,INC.I

(auctions
SECURITY AGREEMENT SALE

SUPREME COURT: QUEENS COUNTY 1
ASSIGNEE SALE-flr. LA TOSKAFASHIOKS, INC. 1
SELL WED., OCT. 20, 1976 AT 1050 AJVL ,

AT 40-24 22nd ST, L4X^ QUEENS, NEW YORK

LADIES’
‘.r

i

SHOE MF1.
APPROXEKATELY 200 PAR OF UUXE5' SHOES; PART !

ROUS OF MATERIAL: BINDING; THREAD; ZIPPERS:
STAPLES & STAPLE GUNS; APPROXIMATELY 2£00 |
FEET OFLUTHER; etc. .
GABRKL S. KATE, AidgoM
505 801 AVE., NEW YORK CITY |

SECURITY AGREEMENT SALE
ftes SCMFFEW MF& CO, INC

SELL TIES, OCT. 26, 1976 AT 1<H30 AJVL
148-12 94th AVEL, JAMAICA, QUEENS, N.Y.

COMPLETE FINE GAUGE UP TO DATE
J

SWEATER
PLANT

2 W1UMIIAN CIRCULAR JACQUARD MODELS
AU-10, 12% CUT (1152 NEEDLES) • s/iYs

9495 & 9496, NEW DEC. 1974

:e 1

[Vr’I i;^ VJ/ F T*-''

5 REECE SEWING MACHMES, (3) S2BH,sr

. (2)S2-ED,s

r\r/ jTA “jm ir#t ifiTtV ! r.V V'

,
I i, 3l J I n^IWi ' 'iTjaVI

.
* • a

' ». 3™ fT M

r

(2}KRAUSS A REICHERT BAND SAWS
MODEL RBS70,s

I UJ. AUTOMATIC MVERTER AF117: COKSEW CUP- I

108-3; SQABAR TICKET MACHINE MODEL 10HS;usaa
Jwjy 15 y ?F/Tiafcy ; > r.^

[I'iii-J, i >
L'

i ini • >jaW Jili'i jJ'.

iWmmsm
.^v:,'A

3

1

va i r« a
. j ? i 1

3
j \ i $ urn i t

-

CASH, BANK OR CERTIFIED CHECKS
AUCTIONEER'S ADDRE5S:

40 EAST 33rd STREET, N.Y.C.
TELEPHONE: (212) 683-7742

MEMBER AUCTIONEER'S ASSOCIATION, INC

Merchandise MercharaRse

COUNTY COURT: NASSAU COUNTY
ASSIGNEFS SALE - RE: ROBINSON JEWELRY CO., INC.

ALBERT GOLIN & CO., INC., auct’rs

SELL TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1976 AT 10:30 AM
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Machine

SECURITYacteement sale
rkgrafwc electro colon coop.

AOCnOMBOIS ASSOCIATION, MC

SECURITY AGREEMENT SALE
R* HOWE PLASTIC t CHEMICAL COMPANIES, INC.

SECURITY AGREEMENT SAL£S-2 SALES
RkJEMATEX-MC.

TO ;ir— AUCTIONEERS
|

nfiSTSALE
WEO, OCT. 20, 1976 AT 11A.M.

AT401 PARK AVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

2 YARN TEXTURIZE!!
ARTC YARN TEXTURtZERS MODEL FT-F480 s/iOOtH. A
>/ 08394. 192 SPINDLE UONOROU. TYPE w/3mm SP1M0-

LETTES. 2 STAGE HEATING. DOFF ASPIRATOR. SUPPLEMEN-
TARY YARN DELIVERY. OttJNQ ATTACHMENT. TARN BULKING
ATTACHMENT. BY-CONICAL PACKAGE. FTW90 OEUVEHY AT-
TACHMEHT A SOFT START MOTOR ATTACHMENT.

INSPECTION*MO AJVL DAT Of SUE _

SECOND SALE
RK BRKSfTTE KNITS

WED, OCT. 20. 1976AT2 PJW.
AT20 LUTON DlOVg DEER PARK, LL, N.Y.

OVJA DOUBLE HOT MACHINE
36 FEED, 28 CUT. w/STOP MACMNE
INSPECTION: 1 PJVL DAY OF SALE

DHECnONS; L-LE, TO EAST 52 SOUTH TO GRAND BLVD. LEFT
TO LUCON DRIVE. RIGHT TO SALE SITE.

TERMS: 25% DEP. OR CERTIFIED CHECK
AUCTIONEERS ADDRESS: ISO BROAD HOU-OW ML.

MELWLLE, NY.
TELEPHONES: (21 21885-2049: (818) 421-1414

MEMER AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

GREETING CARDS
GIFTWARE JEWELRY

LARGE, CLEAN. COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE INVEN-
TORY OF AMERICAN GREETING CARDS, STA-
TIONERY, GST WRAPPING,
WALLETS, WATCHES, RINGS. BRACBLETSjCHARMS, CIGARETTE

LIGHTERS. PORCELAIN A OTHER SMALL GIFT ITEMS.

GREETING CARO DISPLAY CABINETS, WALL DISPLAY UNITS, NCR
CASH REGISTER, ate.

BSEEZEM
TERMS OF SALE: CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS ONLY

AUCTIONEERS TELEPHONE: 1914) 245-7175

INSPECTION* 9 AM- - SA1E

ft

AUCTIONEERS
SELLS WED. OCT. 27, 1976, AT 11 AJH.

AT ROUTE ?7K MONTGOMERY, NEW YORK

CONCRETE BATCH
PLANT

C. S. JOHNSON TY-513 CONCRETE BATCH

5 TON 70* SPAN MDQ CONCO CRANE, COM-
PLETETROLLEY SYSTEM. . .

PLANT TO BE SOLD A5 A UNIT
TERMSOF SALE: CASH OR CEHUFIEOCHECKS ONLY

AUCTIONEERS' TELEPHONE: (B14) 245-ri 7fi

IMa

M

fbS^amBmxs^MsaBI

KEYSTONE ERIE IRON CnY^O HP. STEAM
BOILER, ISO PSI UKENEW-

.
. jirrr-j TT*tSv:: m

,£i .

fflaiaaBi

1 ^Ti 1

OVER 50 SECTIONS OF HEAVY DUTY PAL-
LET RACK, STANDARD & DRIVE M TYPES
TO 20 ft. HIGH

MATERIAL HANDLING
2 ALUS CHALMERS 3,000 fe. FORK LIFTS w/SJDE SHIFT,
RAYMOCK) REACH TRUCX ELECTRIC WITH CHARGER. FORD MOO.
4400 FORK UFT TRACTOT WITH FRONT END LOADER ATTACH-
MENT. PROPANE. KWTK STAR ELECTRIC TRUCK. 1967 CHEV-
ROLET MOO- CIO PICK UP TRUCK, TENANT 6 WAYNE ELECTRIC
FLOOR SWEEPERS. PALLET JACKS. MAG. DOCK PLATES. 9
ROURA HOPPERS.CAUAPSIBUWIRE BASKETS. OVER 50 ROLL-
ING ROCKS, (3) 40 ft. STORAGE TRAILERS, HAND TRUCKS. BAR-
REL RACKS. DOLLKS. ttc^ ate.

Merchandise

LEE GOLDMAN

Merchandise

. ^ . LEE GOLDMAN
VA»> AUCTR. SELLS FOR OWNER
MdL TUIS., OCT. 19, AT 11 JUL/T AT 42-34 NYKTU AIL, Q8COSr ILT.
4 t (NEAR FRESH POND ROAD)'
AUCTIONEER

MINI DEPT. STORE

Merchamfise Merchandise

MICHAEL AM0DE0&C0.f INC.
AUCTIONEERS

SELLWED^ OCT. 20, 1976 AT 11 AJH.
AT 648 BROADWAY; NEW YORK CITY

(HEAR BLEECKER STJ

. PUBLIC AUCTION _
I S. HflHHDHER. AUCTIONEER SE11S i

Ttaralay, Octaher 21st, atl:0fl P.H.

4t Mmi SUfftac ton. IU 5. lifclM* 0.

THE OFFICE FURNITURE, EXECUTIVE DESKS, FILWG

CABINETS, TYPEWRITERS, DRAFTING TABLES.

W. T. GRANT (BANKRUPT)
CORPORATE HEADODMTEOS, 13TB ROOK
Moved for oonvwloww of «d« PAW 2

EXECUTIVE DESKS—Beautiful rubbed wood executive

desks with credenzas and Executive and Office Desks

and credenzas. etc., etc.

100 FILING CABJFETS—FuU suspension 5-4-3 & 2

drawer, some less than 1 year oW by Peerless,

Shaw-watker. Desks, Inc., Cole..

CONFERENCE TABLES—Book Cases—Storage Cabin-

els, Organizers, Paper Shredders, Pitney Bowes May-

ing Equipment Mail Scales. Lobby Furniture, Coat

Racks, Bulletin Boards (all sizes). Typewriter Stands,

Folding Tables. Chairs, etc.

DRAFTING TABLES—The finest automatic drafting tables

by MAYUNE in like new condition, many with refer-

ence desks. Drafting files by Stacor, all sizes.

12' Round Rubbed Wood Conference Table.

Directions: Exit 15 off US9l to 68 West to Colony Road.

Merritt Partway Exit 66 to Cotony Shopping Plaza. WN be

sold coltecttveiy or in tots. Sate order of owner. Inspection

Wednesday. Oct. 20 r 1 0 A.M. to 4 PM .

1,000 PR- KITCHEN CURTAPIS & DRAPES
600 SHADES, 200 VENETIAN BLINDS

LG. QUANTITY OF CHHXMEirS, MEN'S A LADIES' UNDERWEAR. GIR-

DLES. SLIPS. BRAS. STOCKINGS. PANTYHOSE, NIGHTGOWNS,
PAJAMAS. DISHES. GLASSES. SILVERWARE. ELEC. CLOCKS, 800 PCS.
AUHC HOUSEHOLD COOKWARE. CAMMSTER SETS. CQRNMGWARE.
PYHEX, FLUORESCENT LIGHTS « BULBS, NOTIONS, KITCHEN A BATH-

ROOM CABINETS. RADIATOR COVERS, HARDWARE, IQRSCH ROJ»
5,000 PR. SUNGLASSES (W®- HERSKOVITS 4 HALPERN). XMAS
DECORATIONS, ©FT BOXES, WRAPPING PAPER. 2 SHADE CUT7MG
MACHINES, PORTABLE PANASONIC WASHING MACH, etc.

QUANTITY OF-STEEL SHELVING. 21 CL. NCR REG.. RRE EXTW-
GUSHEH,

TERMS OF SALE: CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS
AUCTRS. TEL: (51B) 79SG393 AFTER 7 P.M.

AUCTRS. TEL: (51Q 7B5-3393—7 PJ1 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

AT 869 EIGHTH AVL, N.Y.C. (CORNER 5Zod ST.)

JEWELRY
60iD 8 SILVER SINGS, KOUMtS, SJUMNCS,
BEU«OOS MEDALS, ZOMAK CHARMS, ETC, ETC
OVER 1,200 COLORED LOOSE ST0HE5

OPALS, JADE, LAPIS, PEARLS, RUBIES, GARNETS, ETC
URGE QUANTITY AMOiETS (JADE, ETC)

INSPECTION SALE DATE FROM 900 AJH.
eOUHMM, ntBRf Attwntfj for

usbn camra am orlt - he#*n» 12121 co 5-3731

RIMlfDDDTPV CUE u*ib stab gisrucT but
OnnniHiriCil OALC easibh district ifm inuc

. RE: WOUKO MSIWBVTORS, INC, debtor

ROBERTS, UNWOOD, auct’r
SELLS WEDNESBAY, OCTOBER 20111, 1976 AT 11 A.M.

..
ATSTATEN ISLANDMALL

2655 RICHMOND AIL STATEN ISLAND. NEW YORK

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
ON PREMISES CREATIVE COMMUNICATIONS MENA CORP.

ALLEN KAHOVSKY Auct’r
AT 11 AJH.

MRCCTIOHS: LINCOLN TUNNEL TO ROUTE 3 WEST TO ROUTE M
WORTH, 1<rt EXIT WVEH ROAD, LEFT TO STOP SIGH, WCHT A OLACK
LEFT.

AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONES: (201) 77944S4, (212) 9884484

DISPLAY FIXTURESwws" Rwbi units, «o-as- Menu, frame units
W/OLASS SHELVES, 7 A B FT. LKJHTEO WALL CASES, B FT.
USKVED SHOWCASES, 2X4 FT. BOOK RACKS, 6 A B FT. CHECK-
OUT COUNTERS, METAL DISPLAY UMTS w/GLASS SHELVES, SO A
22 FT. WALL tMSPUT UNITS, STATUARY, DISPLAYS A RACKS,
ROSTER COUNTER, 30-0RAWEH STEELMASTER CABINETS.

casb ea carmuD ora on^-umiauTY umtaj
AUCTIONEER'S PHONE (516) 7466535

VICTOR LUUORY.RUCTR SELLS WED OCT 20TU
Ilf at 108 SO FRONT SLBBJGBfffiC, IU.

TOYS-HOBBIES-DOLLS
XMAS ORNAMENTS-TREES

LARGE STOCK GAWLAHP.TBOKL4MMS4JQHTS

GIFTS-RADIOS-APPLIANCES

GREETING CARDS
HALLMARK-BtHSTCKAFT^fAYESSHTC.

15 GREETING CARD CABINETS
STAnOMBtY-WCHOOtsaFKMHWTWIW

BK LOT FMMTMWSHKI
CASH OH CENT CmCKS-TH. (201) 385-1305

AUCTRS TEL- (212)4734830
CASH OH CERTMEO CHECKS-—«» ABUUM*%mV/

i j r

ijjfeasBE

,T2rfe

‘ 3 1 n 1 1 liWiihNiieui.'f \ »ifi
tr&TVffyTPf
“TroTTSTfrrrr™

CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS—MMED1A7E 2T;W - -
AUCTIONEERS' TELEPHONE: (2T2) 0R4S4
MEMER AUCTIONEERS ASSOCUTKM,a

jjwii
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FURNITURE
MACHINERY

Nwdatufisc

^U^^Ilfc^t|5SMgcoiignwwYw«^eouimr*~^

CWyiDllTryfitf*®®’
5 * SWfmWBIMffHIB

sSgEME3E!!S£L

•,Jr*

A*UCa
&«v
*S2T?C

.. 15. I
je *»;••

IfMiigggi).KS*1 cnLSteis' ^AUCl kmeebs .

rammtm sts)^!^agpwaro ‘*WELL-KNOWM”

iit^ragis1
4B, OMKtturr, tomatojug* ketchup, sauces,

> SJ!*;Son.st«7^^^jju shortenings, mustw. maou
i

H T“tttTJC ggAN I*j3a NOODLES, MATZOH & MAlZOH MEAL D*fl®
L*» HY3PAM.Mtot TEAS A INSTANT TEA. GELATIN,QmSnt
|

ni *IIH PASTES. INSTANT POTATOES, NUTS, RAISINS,
GUAVER^^S^.- «AGS Of CONFECTIONERS SUOAJt, CAKES,
ACE T"**** * *sso«Ttn nouns, swkt a
CONTBO^i»?*Pl£rriS°"* *£. WON**”"" CKANEBS, KUKFAST
«, Ta3#i5JfilSI*V nsoomas> SALAD on, shoes, quantitt of i

FLAWS, PCWDBU, SCORE 08-
^GUNSACANDT.

Sig^fllffiES* EQUIPMENT
{PLair* goSa>£SSnnHA CHA*WON *°°® wshwasher. s.
'

I

*' WABAUNO BOXES. 5S. M- .

' WpScm*rS^niS^10 “S***®** NST A JET SMAT DUNK DtS-
{

8iricik ?S^ 2 S. A COFFEE URNS, MIDDLES, STOVES. WEILS ’

*
S^LDtoj^iS/ATlR STATIONS, PLASTIC TRAYS, CLOTHES RACKS, i

L SfeK. CROCKERY, DISHES. GLASSWARE, SAIT *«£
I KraSW uStiaMOSN, SUGARS A CREAMERS, LARGE QUANTITY

'

i
****** T*1“5. CHAIRS, NAPKIN A TRAY DIS- i

KFt CHAtefS* *.mUVt CHANGCMAKERS, CHECK THROWERS, I8Us.Pui,nii^F«teES.aaARCouwrao. .1

4, COO % Gi .^UrW -WALK IN BOXES. BUTCHER BOY BONE i

1HSPECTIO^US*1*L™** CUTTER, CHATTHON SCALES, $. S. PE- I
•< .- '-^TOtf^AlWCTT A OAKLAND OVENS, TRAUtSCN SJ. RE- 1

a.--^.:-.- ;'.~:v*!OR,ORISWOlD FRYES, STEAMQ» AS. S, STEAM j— M „ ' ^AVD CAN WASHES, S-S. SINKS A TABLES, PORTA- I
SCRVBB, iS. MHIC CANS, POTS, PANS INSERTS, ]

*- V VP QfM COOK POTS, COlFiZ URNS, 2 BALLY KEnBGSt- AGpi v, e ha^uun boxes, portable caisqng carts. 4 V
1\ C' nUg^StLRS, U^, BERKB, A GLOBE SUCZS5, 5EKO 7W- 1

j^saj BOXES, WEARSySt IRESHORIAIK, S. S.*
4

11 ti -r?* fefDV S- * REVOLVING OVEN, UMVERSAL

. , ,J1

>- !•!

t fc.."^i*JCErs TABLES, OUVZR BREAD SUCER, NATIONALQ9 lift P|SODA CASE. TOIEDO « DDKTO SCALES. U4.
M SLICED. NATIONAL CASH .REGISTER

\
MITAl f[PE EQUIPMENT umrr Smm

1 j. -SgvB. BWTAL SHELVING, HRE EXTINGUISHERS
i j.^ii FANS, Elt, ETC

J
: -V’-j r flKttMLT-Irtr's PIsk(272U2W54I

[SLICED, NATIONAL
J7XXAT2A{B).

r
DESKS. HUNG A
IITRITY CABINETS,

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS,

'iwicndikwi

^KX ofAUCnONCEXS ASSOCIATION 1MC

i*

*s-~
Tt.RR-f

V>BRHH COUBT: NKW YORK COWTY

*

y*
• >L

r* hii|iw
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M&CHANDISE

FUfrttnrrf/Aft FumKore/Art FurnBupe/Ait ftnte/Art Funttare/Art Fomttm/Art Famfluru/Art Fonuture/Ait

F i

Tepper %%

Qalleries

AUCnQNEER&-m
KsyJJtZf appraisers PBEigfaty-Rxir

X4i
]

a division ofSOTHEBY PARK
l
’>/ * / 1?l ClCTMimCET -

3 west 61st si* new york city 10023
(UETVEEN BRIlADffAY ft IS5NTRAI, PARlC VESTT

TELEPHONE (212) 216-1800
*

PREMIER EVENING AUCTION

°f

IMPORTANT
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
. comprising

VIOLINS & VIOLAS
VIOLONCELLOS

THIS IMSTIMCIUSIIED COI.I.ECTTON OP
- INSTRUMENTS (MANY WITH CERTIFICATION) IN.
CLHDESt
A VIOLIN & VIOLA RY J.B. VUILLAIIME FROM TI1E

‘

<3IQIEMKr0fT Ql lAftTET.
VIOLINS: BY 3

A

ROCEKI. ALESSANDRO CACIJANO.
M. DECONET& A. VOSTACCHTNl
10 CELLOS: INCLUDING JOSEPH GUARNERL FII.IUK
ANDREA. JOHN LOTT, W.E. HlfX, CAILLARD AND
MANY OTHERS.

BOWS
AN EXTENSIVE COLLECTION (OVER 65) FINE A- *

IMPORTANT MASTER BOWS. MANY WITH GOLD
MOUNTING—INLXIIDING EXAHKIXS BY:

DODD W.E. DILI.& SONS KITTf£
TUBBS SARTOR! PECCATTK
IAHV ' VOIRIN PAJEOT
LUPOT BAIKCn EURY

YU1LLAUHE

KEYBOARD
INSraUMENTS

.FEATURING CHRISTOPHER GANER PIANOFORTE
(LtWxDON, 1779)

HER7. SINCLE MANUAL HARPSICHORD'
ANnOIIE FRENCH HAM» RY HENRI PAPE. &
GAVEAU OF PARIS.

ANTIQUE ENCUSn AMERICAN PIANOS, ORGANS,
CLAVKH0RD5. CLAVIERS, ETC.-

WEND & STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS

FUITES - CLARINETS - PICCOLOS - LUTES - IH^
ONERS- HARPS
ANTIQUE ORIENTALIA & MANY OTHERS

- PAIR ANTIQUE ENGLISH MUSIC STANDS

AUCTION SESSION

FRIDAYEVENING
OCTOBER 22nd

ronimencin^ at 7:30 PJf.

r- -EXHIBITION
THURS^ OCT. 21, 10AM TO 7 PM *

FRL. OCT. 22. 9AM TO 5 PM

a division ofSOTHEBY PARSE BgRNET INC

171 EAST 84th STREET » NEW YORK 10028

Bucoomrs anti apprdxrs

Aucfioa: Taesdty

October19 atIOau
Exhibition:

Saturday from 10(o 5

Monday fiom9to2

OCEANIC ART

AFRICAN ART

New Guinea: Mapnk,

Karawari.Tami Islands,

Asmat, and Murik Lake

di&tricc. A carved wood

stool with standing figure

supports from the Solomon

Islands, and a catrved pig

from the Admiralty Islands

Benin otp* lie brorce

castings including a

standing homblower figure,

head of Oha, head of

Olokun, head of the

Spirit cult,and two

leopards. Nigeria and

Cameroon: figures and
house pasts; five

Grasslands 8amoun helmet

masks; BamUeke carved

house postand large

figures; Ibibio-EkpU'Eket

ancestral figures; and a
large lunbun carving.

Ivory Coast, Mali, North

Africa, and Upper Volta

masks, bronzes, dolls,

figures, heddle (wlleys,

and bone carvings. Kiri

brass jewelry, bells,

daggers, and swords.

femo'Sfyle bronze carting of too leopards.

Length 33 indies

ISLAMIC, GREEK, ROMAN
AND EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES

Auction: Wednesday

October 20 at10am
Exhibition:

Saturday fromID to 5
Monday from 9 to S

Tuesdayfrom 9 to2

ENGLISH & EUROPEAN
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS,

SILVER & PLATE
BELEEK & OTHER PORCELAIN

BRONZES, METALWORK
LAMPS, AND GLASS

He PnjpenyrflNw Wilmingta, Ddwi Estates •

*•— »d other Ownea .. .

Q&bj'oe on prenko • bfanaalic i &
Order Bids: ZEttTHSB or SB*

Aocrwneeo: John D. Block Jaa Andersen •

Dnid Redden* John H. Renter, |r.

ESTATE AUCTION SALE
18TH CEimmY AMERICANA

kmmf,

II

1

inln f i i t-V'A.
1 Ay ii‘ y 1 '" i<rr

I
'•

|

'{ n'1 f
' “ Tf rJV?rpTSj

D uawttrHaHnmg InrfaftiB e tmttm

l

* «uq. 3*eon< »>»•

-«tai MbwAcnBeoBen. tktiovUmd {xto*teee Ml Indude PmU
dn USh cantary a7iwla dock mR tCTma *nd bowte; TIRaay

5WgPh5*

HomiAN, OOLPMAN « NEW

UfTMBt noMM MUX* »»
BBTFED BAR. 5- PMCTfCAUV
NW RBL CUmNG TABIO,
EASnMNBfWUGMrKNHfAND
BOUND ICNUI CDTTHUL RC.

CAFETERIA EQUIPMENT

MBMUnmCEfSHIffi
SBITTPEVDIOS

AMHKAI 6MRL HK.
SALEON PREHSES

F144 FWUMCf BRANCH RU.
(BUN PWMb MAXTIANR)

iMrtttn8a2S,im
AT 10JJ0 O'CLOCK AJ4.

can er certified

dteck orif. No. otter check*

accepted, to ltd Bet, contact

affleed eueMeoeew.

A. i- B1IU6 ft CO., ABETS,

16 E. Fayette Street,

8^tfenore, Md. 21202

SOI-752-8440

FnmRnre/Att
AimOUEA|JCTR3fl^HHt

Reamed to motel (or Bd*ads
Dare oronze daniltiers. 7 peMeffledi
set MeBNdi Oes, bronza. parceWoi B
Bisque ttmp*. camM pen 'pencil set
dd Ow* prtt cmnberty Vta, e«*ed
<*k a other andque rtran. Ifleond
on coma* ttse. old pewter, cudaetor

pbies. May netsotes, sad taste l
other odwtae wch at 18b CMMy
pNBCB wee. Settle taepi CNng
wses. Cuanem on aadden.

Ti/rrlJTTltr
T09AYAT 130PJL *

1010OONEVBLMO AVE. 8KLYN
Otear FosterAwJ

EXHIBITION: TODAY:
11 AM TO SALE TIME
Antiques of AS types; Excep.
Furitwa Spied ORs-Pasteis -

Watercotore - Engravings l
BcWngs by Listed Artists; Wal
& Mantel docks; Pocket

Watohefi; Crystal & Otter Ait

Glass; Old Table Lamps; Ivory

Netaukee: Oriental & European

Porcelain S CtoSsoone; Goto
Chinns A Rings; 17th Cent

Flerash Tapestry; Old Stefas;

Pewter; Vienna ft Otar
BronzsK Oriental Rugs ft Run-
ners; Old New Beer Signs;

Box Lots ft MachMorel

AUCTIONPHONE
(21ft)859-4039

, Wiliam Doyle Galleries
175 EAST 87fh STREET,NEWYORK* N.Y.

AUCTION
TfflS WEDNESDAY, at 10am

furniture, Accessories, decorations

English, ^French, Italian

GontinentdandAmerican

FromThe Advertising Club ofNew York, and various other sources

Fumitun: Period Regency eight-door rosewood breakfroat—Eighteenth-coinuy Dutch marquetry cylinder-front bombe desk—Eight-
eendhccnznry English marquetry and walnut knee-hole desk—Eighteenth-century English mahogany serpentine-front chest
—Eighteenth-century English mahogany serpentine-front bachelor’s idlest—Unusual George ill two-pedestal mahogany file

<

desk—Three righreenth-ermury George I walnut chests—Two antique English HeppkwMto bon'-frontchests—William & Maty
wahuie chess—Unusual ct^ueendt-oentury English walnut aght-drawtr !^h chest—Two antique English oak Welsh dressers

—Seventeenth-century Irish oak dresser—A coUectku of antique English oak furniture consisting of gate-leg tables,

tucks tables, table boss, stools, chairs, dower chests, dresser bases, etc.—Eighteenth-century French oak Gothic cabinet-—An-
tique American huder's secretary—Antique American slant-front dot—Antique English tail-case (dock signed Rkhardton
ft'rjertem—Ji&inncd lacqoer aO-casc dock signed Tkomca BradfordBiufmgkam Cnfli-crion ofantique Engfish Windsor dears
—Antique Engfas c&les—A hrge assonment of tilt top, side, ocranoml, petahrobt, sof^ cooscle, tta, cai^ drum nMr9 -Aa
mutual prmhratoi tahle-Hariequin desk—Eighteenth-century Queen Anne wing chair—Antique English comb-back and chair-

hack settees—Pair of carved ogle marble-top consoles—Adams-srylc credenzas, commodes, occasional tables, cabinets, chests,

chairs, settees, etc,—Anriqar. Eagjnh sideboard—Antique American sideboard—Two two-pedestal dMw^g cables—Sets ofshe 2nd
right Chypetriafe (fining ebrirs—oets of Hepplewhicc, Sheraton, Rneocy, and Italten efining chairs—Pairs of Chippendale and
Queen Anas sde and armdam—Two Pcnnmvasia painttd pit cabmets—Pagrim cradle—Two fbur-poaer tester tads—Web*
ster Rosewood Baby Grandpano—Knabe Baby Grandpiano—Beds, chairs, desks, commodes, desks, bureaus, tables, stuids, as.

Decoraha and Aaanria&ax of2314" Rose MedaBoa vases—GoDecfroo of Rose Medallian and Mandarin bowls, cbargeis,bo£ water

platters, idarg*, pots, etc.—Oriental lamps, gjnger jars, vases, ^atsutna—Inari Ckaisocne ^?p<=»rw»- v*" high

Sevres vase—

O

riental and Conaieatal figures and figure groins—Oriental and Coorinemal carved htuy figures—CbHecficn of
Engfish brass caatflesodts—Selection ofantique English carved and gilded min-ots—Heisey glass—Mercary glass—CoUecoonaf
Scnmex>—Cot glass—Havdand, Wedgwood, Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby, CauUen, %xxle, Lctmox, Vkmc Paris por-

edains—Staffiadshire figures and figure groups—Tea caddies—Bronzes signed, Grace Neal, ftakrickAtacMOBmes, P. ff'i Ban-
kst, E. DrotHt, CKi—A^pcoanasely six bunked volumes cfkatfaer-bcaaafbocis, assorted authors and titles—Clocks and dock
Vt» Gritndnlin 5Winrrs In ttirt rhandriicrs—Firepbceequymmfc andimn<, rook, frnA-r^ fflv

antique AtnffieHjCcCtigtaPL Tjfegy, flntham and nthiT Stirling

—

ynrl

/kuttugc Signed or sttrilaKed to: Henry Alkat, RC. Bryattt, Xavier de Code, H. Gray, Thomas Bask Rarefy, £ Rmtteia, Front
Knebd, E&rard Robcrt Ssepkc, Harj vaa der <̂p^ ctc^-BghcccDtb«at^ EqgGsh pmtraits, genres, water colors, s2*
hourttrs,JtWugi, etchings, fitfaLyapliJ, gouaches, etc,

Rt&aatntyeitnc: (ftimtrf andCmcawang^ icoihadftaiter alte .

EXHIBITION'

*TODAY-Noon-5 p.m. , MONDAY-9 a.m.-7:30 p.m. TUESDAY-9 a.m,-5 pim.

WilliamDoyle Bryan OHphant Peter Fairbanks RafaelOsonn
Auctioneers . V

PUBLIC ESTATE AUCTION
THE OLD MALLORY MANSION
SALE HELD ON THE PREMISES
AGREAT MANSION TO BE STRIPPED

Of its fabulous contents. Its wall paneling, the solid walnut doom and frames, the stained glass
windows, tha great bath tubs, the carved banifttem, the greatmantles, etc.

AT
183BYRAMSHOREDRIVE

GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT
DIRECTIONS

Exit2cm 1-95 (Defavan - Byram ExH). Go to end of ramp, turn rigftt
Drive about one mile, go past white picket fence on the read. Second entrance to your left,

EXHIBITION
TUESDAY, OCT. 1Mil - 10AM. - 5 PJI.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20th - 10 AJM. -5 P.ML

AUCTION
SATURDAY,OCT. 23rd ft 11:00 AJI.
SUNDAY, OCT.24thIt lift) AJM.

PARTIAL LISTOFCONTENTS
Old hand carvedoak dining room suite, isth century inlay Dutch cylinder desk. Ttoo I9tfi century
Dutch inlay sofas and two club chairs. A Tine old hand carved sideboard and vetr.ne. Old hand
carved walnut Italian cassapanca. Old American Victorian walnut beds, dressers, tables and
chairs. French curio cabinets. Oriental furniture. Malachite tables. 17th, 18th. 19th centuiy paint-
inga. Marble sculptures. French and Russian bronzes. A large Vienna porcelain pat£sur-p3rfurn.
Minton's pat£sur-p3te service and luncheon plates. Faberge Russian enamel. A Faberge silver
and malachite Kovach.An old English 332 ounces 6 pcs. tea service and other slhrar.Oriental

carpets. A 68 pcs, old Royal Crown Derby porcelain dinner service.A collection of fine American
cut crystaL Galle cameo glass. A targe Viennese enamel Jewelry chest A large Viennese
enamel dock. Large Satsuma vases and small Satsuma pieces Oriental antiquities. Jades. 19th
century Japanese Ivories. Palace vases. Cloisonne ware. Oriental & continental porcelain.
Fantastic andirons. Objets d'art Clocks. Candelabra. Rattan porch furniture. Cast iron table and
8 chairs. Large old photographsand prints. Chandelfere. Sconces, and many more.750 pcs. in alL

FBR Batteries Auctioneers - Fauslo B. Rfcef, President

We auctionor buyoutogM eststworprivatt cattections
rwindhrttfuals, bank*. htsUUiUoim and estate attorneys.

It istoyouradyantege to consult usl

141 E. 56th St., NewYork, N.Y. /212-688-3375

Advertisers

Did you know that you can get
national distribution for your
advertising on any weekday,

Monday through Friday, for

only70 cants a line additional?

Now you know. But get all the

details. Call (212) OX 5-331 i,

or the Classified regional of-

fice nearest you.

Nassau County—747-0500
Suffolk County—669-1800

Westchester County—WH 9-5300

New Jersey—623-3900
Connecticut—348-7767

S6eJfehrJ3mkSime$

CO. HMUSK ft SLOUCHMW—a MauriiWJUL
ItanK CASHorTlUVBJarS CHECK
ADULTS OWY CATALOGSAVAtABLE

516-273-4242
itaWood&l
WBTAPtato

Hodflm Offics Funthtrre
AUCTION MON. 12 NOON
CMtany daring £Mcnths officesMW,
For taspK&fl 1 hour before auctan.

wmer ctaBA carfaeima bttes. nw-f
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HMNfTURE
MACHINERY

/:

i
..I

DAVID WEISZ CO. A^tiotteieri

formerly STARTING MONDAY, OCTOBER 25

RCA 415 So. 5th St., Harrison, New JeKey (adjacent to Newark, N.J.)

ELECTRON

Modern Precision

[MACHINE SHOPS
& Toolroom Equipt.

WIRE DRAWING & ANNEALING

EQUIPT. (Including Furnaces)

POWDERED METAL M.FQ, EQUIPT.

67 MULTI-SLIDE MACHINES
Tooling & Accessories

Precious Metals Plating Plants

TUBE MFG.

GLASS & TUBE MFG.
MACHINERY

TUBE-AGING & TESTING
EQUIPT. 8 CONSOLES

INSTBONS, VIBRATION TEST EQUIPT.

OPTICAL COMPARATORS, ETC.

Electrical, Maintenance, Supplies, Accessories

l5^000 Pieces |

GLECTRONIC, I

OPTICAL, I

mMm

COMPLEX
FABRICATION & WOODWORKING

Machinery, Equipment & Supplies

Tremendous Quantities of

PLANT EQUIPMENT

AIR COMPRESSORS, MOTOR GENERATOR SETS, ELECTRICS

BOOMS to 725-BP.

TRANSFORMERS,

POWER PANELS,

SWITCHGEAR

PUMPS-MOTORS -VALVES- PIPE- FITTINGS
OFFICE EQim

Safe

„,n .v tuesDAY-WEDNESDAY- I NOVEMBER 1-2-3-4-5.

M
THURSDAY.FRlpAY,M | moNDaY-TUESOAY,

NOVEMBERM

DESIRABLE INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES

FOR SALE OR LEASE
formerJtCA Complex, in whole or part; approx. 650,000 sq. ft.of femldiDgs, officeam!

factory structures. For further information call Mr. Herman DaniJow, (201) 482-1132.

OCTOBER 25-26-27
-28-29 .

OCTOBER
î a
» 9

N0VEMBER1976 ^

tUH WO-s W "l0

567
ia is i«

28 1 29_\ 30

« 5

a ,JJiTJ

J-rrTT
Ts 17 18 19 20

14 15
i’s 2* » « 27

17

21 22

28 29 30 m illustrated brochure listing minis to besou eachday tomAcrt

DAVID WEISZ CO.. Auctioneers
930 SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD • LOS ANGELES • CALIFORNIA 90035 • PHONE (213) 6554300
No. Palm Beach, Fla. Office: 721 U.S. Hwy. One, No. Palm Beach, Florida 33408 Phone (305) 848-2533
San Francisco Offfea: 135 Post St., San. Francisco, California 94108 Phone (415) 392-5050

f •.

$y.HARRY g/nesky

SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
Sell ail the equipment, fabrics, machinery”,

Barron Anderson,

130 SEWING MACHS
60 Pressing Machs; 20 Cutting machs, Reece

Buttonhole, cutting tables 4 spreaders.
1 1 ,000 yds wools & worsteds

Overcoating, topcoating, sportcoating.
Sewings, trimmings, cut goods

.

Barron Anderson coat & jacket patterns.
graded (all sizes)

Thurs Oct 21, at 1 1 AM
|

745 Atlantic Ave, Boston, Mass
Shop equpt, lge quantity metal lockers, ofc equip,
cafeteria. BOROUGHS ELECTRONIC COMPUTING
ACCOUNTING MACHINES, complete sewing plant
equip, etc.

Sale at public auction
the very valuable and high priority location

Borron-Anderson Building
South Station area

745 Atlantic Ave. Boston Mass
1 Thursday Oct 21. 1976 at 3PM

1

78,098 sq ft of land 3 story building on 1 1,037

•

wftfi

full useable basement of44,000'. The area is

Boston’s transportation center.
A very very valuable piece of property. Terms. Deposit
verified certified check In the amount ol SSO.OQO. .

MARK E. PEARLVHTTER C8. APPRAISERS, AUCT1BNEERS

27 School St 617-523-8354 B.stw, Mass.

t ;

ASSIGNEE Si
BjEtoBtrea Coat] Girt -PntattKrian

TENNIS COURT
ICONTRACTOR I
MORTOH S. KAYE, Auctioneer

wfH ifd on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1976 AT 11:00 AM.
WM. C. WESTERVHT A SOUS, INC,

795 SUSQUEHANNA AVENUE FRANUIH 1AKS, HJ.
Of- : _CONSISTING I

I
Dommumu/tmatanmYum I
ummmhwiimssiimmTUiUR. X

CATfcHPlUAR MOL 212 SftAolb (3| MASSEY FERGUSON
MOL 204 TRACTORS, W/F0RK5, MAG BOX & BUCKET - 1, 3,
5 ft 10 TON ROLLERS - ROSCO.MOL. "AP" RUBBER TIRE
ROLLER - KBIT FLOOR SCRUBBER - POWER BUGGIES - MOR-
TAR (OXERS - JACKSON VBRO TAMPER - SHEEPSFO0T
ROLLER - (5) 35* TANDEM TRAILERS - WT. MDL OCOF 405 10
WHEEL TRACTOR - (2) 5000 GAL TANDEM TANK TRAILERS -

(3J RACK BOOT TRUCKS W/ANTHOW LIFT GATES - 1971 «T.
1010 CARRYALL - 1968 FORD PICK4JP - 1971 NBICURY MAR-
CH® • 1973 PONTIAC WAGON - p} 1972 GMC 1500 SUBUR-
BANS -1973 MAZDA RX - 2, ETC.
QUANTITY SAND, TALCUM, "GROUND RUBBER, SURFACE
COATING 4 CUSHIONING MATERIALS, CARPET ADHESIVE,
ETC.
OFFICE FURNITURE - A0OWG MACHINES - CALCULATORS .

IBM TYPEWRITER - D1A2IT BUUE PRINT MACHME - TRANSIT
LEVELS -PHOTOCOPERS-MMEOMACWNES, ETC.
TERMSc 25% D&OSTT HI CASH OR CamRED CHECKS. ..own
MSKCT10N: MO A. M. HORNMG OF SALE
ASStQMBbNEL K KLElNBEBG, 225 MLLBUHH AVE- MLLBURM, H4.
AUCTtJMBors wncau S2a Newark avenue euzaseth, new
otsEronoB -

'

TBLBPHOME: tntl2BMM07 -

omecnowsi route a westto aw north, botewmb ave. thru
HGHT TO FRANKLM AVE, 7WK LEFT TO PUUS AVE. TURN MONT ON
MIS, OVER TRACKS AND MtEDMTE LHT ON SUSQUEHUMA AVE, .

\\ V i

1,

: 1 1 -i

!i i!
•

:

Vr !.

:
;»

’

y\ i

AUCTION SALEBY ORDER OFAND tOROWNBl
£1S0,000 VALUATION $150,000

SHEET METAL PUNT
* U» TYPE MACHINERY A EQUIPMENT

(MFR’S. OF STEEL PARTITION)
heated at 19-10 HflZEN ST, ASTORIA, QIHKS.AY.

fire** MARINE TERMINAL - LA GUARDIA ROD)

wni Be Sold At Auction Toes., Qet 26 at 1 1 AM
CINCINNATI 9-12* POWER BRAKE
NIAGARA 1B60-B-1IUQ'X1Q GA. POWER BRAKE

WYSONG MODEL 1025-1 ITXK GA. POWER SHEAR
VYAONfin 16 Sl PfiWEK SHEAR w/NB. CONVEYOR HEAS08E FEED

NIAGARA 38-S-75 TUN S/S& HEH8EN 15BTON POWER PRESSES
u|El nrne sour mod. fsm-4-6bs-fc3-3qo amp
IfLUiCICj w/COWTBOLS, AMES, PttR, LARKIN 30 KVA
SPOT, WEST. BOO AMP OAS. WILSON, LINCOLN. JKHMJTT ARC.

T0WM8T0R MOD. LT72-70QQ LB. CAP. LIFT TRUCK

MOMB^ESSORS- HUH»0tAM5IU’^WEST.7^&3rLP.

. i 9

S
*
si

u
e
R

|WISC
KALMIAZ0Q BAWP SAW

»
°*K ™GER BRAKE. ELEC.

CABUI HOISTS B 4 3 T©H, TRASH BARBR, BTC.
OF11CEFURWnjRE& EQUIPMENT
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

“Our 55th

lUmuiAT
.NX

Iili

C O M P -A H Y

ANOTHER

ACA PUBLIC

Thors. 28 Oct 1976 at l<h30 AM

945 South Avenue, PlarrfveM. New Jersey
Approximately $390,000 inventory of

NEW FORK LIFT
TRUCK PARTS

fedodos masfa-whee! end the assembflefrpower uteMrans-
rahrriooa-fBdtatora-trafl axle eewmbHoeyokee-beeriogeaue*
mobNe«tartais^neiatorBetoerin0 column»ealoar 2 ton fork
track, gas operated.

INSPECTION; DAY OF SAUT9 AM £3FSALE
evexYTHWC solo pweeav pence

A dmntB«ras* hraa* orowMMd ctect rtM nw*vtfm Ml
Ml mwbI« w* to aeto by cash or aeflfM Mk nato

jeyMto to Awtoa Conaway of Amwtca.
to* farAwWor taOt] S45-K21 or C214)98AM20

mmaaa auchowmib assocutiom
.

;.AUCTION COMPANY OF AMERICA
• il ' 376 LAFAYETTE AVE v •

flSiiiT'
ri 'vfsin£ PARK,

:
0701(3

APPRAISERS-* CONSULTANTS- * A0CTlONEERSJ

IL5. DJSTWCT COUm1

: EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEWYORK
BANKRUPTCY SALE

8k PROBE METAL PLATERS, MG. F7WB49 '

S. KNITZER & SON
*•**•«"“*

SELLTUESLOCT. 19th, 1976AT10AJH.
AT255-28147th ST,BROOKLYN, NEWYORK

ELECTRIC RECTIFIERS
1 RAPS) ELEC. RECTIFIER AHM7.1S4012M QKfGINAI.
CRATE, 220 V,3 PH, 185 ANRMJC, 48 KW, 4000
AMP, CONTINUOUS DUTY.

2 MSCOIANEOUS RECTIFIERS
INSPECTIONi MON, OCT. lath, TO AAL-3 fjr.
TERMS: MM1MUM DEPOSIT 25% BANK OR CCRTlt-TED CHECK

l onza a sos. Averts. Twrwr, nrx nu nmtst-weMuen ADawmxn AsncunoM, we.

U.S. IHSTRICT COURT: EASTERN MSmCTOF NEW YORK
7RUSTEE5& SECURED PARTIES SALE

Rt! ASTOR METAL PRODUCTS CORP^ BANKRUPT 75-B-3348AAL IONIZER
S. KNITZER &SON^^H

SELLSTIHES^ OCT. 19th, 197GATllAJVL
AT3906 2nd AVE^ BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

MODERN METAll
STAMPING PLANT

UIMIIUEBV. (nPOWER.PDESSes.BUSS.X4K.MAKO.
MAUIINEllT5 ate (a 30 T<MB, (25J STBJUNG, AMERICAN
4 AMES SPOT 4 BUTT WELDERS, 15 TO 50 KVA w/TMERS; LINCOLN
PORTABLE WELDER; CHICAGO. PCXTO 4 LUBOW BRAKES, RUfC
HOLLERS, SHEARS;. WIRE 4 TUBING BENDERS 4 FORMERS; UTTELL
AUTO PRESS FEEDERS S WIRE STRAIGHTENER tm-CA.

MACHINE SHOP: band"sIw°wESsS*£g SAwfftT-
LAS -SHAPER 4 (2) 10" LATHES. D- E. CRWDEfl. KNEE GRINDER. BELT
SANDER. W. T. RADIAL t CUT OFF SAWS, SAW TABLES, MILLER,
mVETERS. HAND A SMALL TOOLS. Me.

(5) KELLOG. «te. S A 3 KP. AW COMPRESSORS. ELEC- HOIST. 350 ft.

VARIABLE SPEED OVERHEAD CONVEYOR, 1501 COO. WIRE HOLDERS 4
FRAMES. FACTORY TRUCKS. DRUM 4 SKID JACKS. OETECTO-OVEIt 4
UHDSI 4 TABLE SCALES. HAMPERS, SPRAT BOOTH, DIPPING TANKS,
DSYEB WOTS, etc ..

HYSTER GAS FORK UFTRAW MA1IRUU. & FINISHED GOODS
TONS OF CJL WIRE 4 FLAT STOCK, CAME 4 STRAIGHT SHEETS. TUB-
ING. SCRAP 4 WORK M PROCESS, 1,500 MAGAZINE. RECORD 4 TOWEL
RACKS, TABLES, WALL SHELVES, ash A UMBRELLA STANDS. REVOLV-
ING DISPLAY RACKS. ALL IN OHK3HAL CARTONS. ASH TRAYS. CAS-

I'TORS. WHEELS, RUBBER 4 PLASTIC TIPS.KNOTS, ate. LARGE OUAHT1.
TYNEWCARTONS * HUERS.
ARIft EAlIln* 51* BOYAL TYPEWraiERS. TIMEAjrrlVB EQUIPS clock, adders, checkwwtebs.
DESKS, CHAIRS. STATIONERY 4 HLE 1 CABINETS, WATER COOLERS.
LOCKERS, SAFES.TAR SHOOTBGS, 3M COPIQB,
1972 DODGE TRUCK MOD. 600 W/16* ALUM. BODY
w/OVERHEADDOORVXN.—HINSPECTION: MON. OCT. IB, 9 AJU^30 P.M.B TERMS: MIMMUM DEPOSIT 2S%SAMC ORCERmEOCHECK
S, KBtzn tSM AKTRS. 70S i*WAT, 8.YX. TH: (212} »4-4«20

MORE

AUCTION SALES

ADVERTISING

APPEARS ON THE

'NL-J*.PMrEntKin page

8Y0RDBt0FSECUna>PAKTY
MfwnASsnsop

EAGLE LOCK CORPORATION
THURSDAY, OCT. 28,1976 AT 11 AJH.

SOPBCnOMWHL.0CT.2r, 10AH.TO 4PJR.
*

) SALE AT2 LOCAHONs!

2050UTH MAIN ST^TERRYVHJJE,COW.
& 10 MAIN ST, KENSINGTON, CONN- .

MACHINERY-EQUIPMENT

5 STATION KMGSHBYS; PRESSES 10 JOH TO BO TON,
SMALL BENCHES TO LARqE; BLISS HORIZONTAL PRESSES
4 AIR CLUTCHES; HORIZONTAL PRODUCTION MIXERS;
PRODUCTION HAND ULLERS; DRILL PRESSES 2,3(4
SPINDLE BENCH TYPE; OREL PRESSES SMGUE SPWDLES
FLOOR MODaS; tMLL PRESSES SWGLE SPWJLE BENCH
MODELS; D.C GENERATOR; SXM PACKERS; METAL BANG
CUT OFF SAW; DRILL HEADS; AIR VISES; AIR FEED.
CYLINDERS; SCREW MACHWE5; CONVEYORS; SCALES;
WORKBENCHES; HAND TRUCKS; OFFICE -FURNITURE 4
FIXTURES.

* TOHFMUIIH9IIIW*
OFFICEFURNITURE-NACKNEKY&BHJfPMEXT

DttfOtMAUtStSflOOKP.ATirnOFSUA MIANCEmTTOUanous
ANOTHER SALE CONDUCTED BY b

NATHAN BSWraiBli
CNUMMUAMMUKItt MCTMIUI i

621 FARMINGTONAVENUE.HARTFORD,CONN*
TELEPHONE: (20315236091 ’

J•a

SECWffrfAGREEMENr

COSMETIC MFG PLANT
HttJL CREST PHXISTRffiS, INC.

"

(BBS8FSBAMPW, ETC.£ COSMETIC PACMGflffi)

l«aw at 256 BELYEDQEST, WASHINGTON, Ni.^ toTf

•

amIrkSm rm« w/coimlm^iL
#A*73~MOO- A47S242-AU. ELECTRICS, 2 AMERICAN DIAUIT-
UWV. SCREEN nUNlER MODE 15Q-5ER. #9106-1971. DENNI-
SON MOD. 573 CONTROL PRINTER, PACKER PACKAGING MA-
CHINE MOD. PG1-T, RSUH* AUTO/ SCREW. CAPPS #127,UNO SDOUMP TUxS-AM. SISEL TANK CAP. 1029 GAlI'
0955) w/MXER, OBTON S/S TANK MOD. P.W. 1000, am.
77H*«* DUL w/N0XER,CMEM-1EK STEH. TANK-w/OK CONTROL
w/MEAT ELEMENT A OAGf.' ELGIN #3 AUTO. NUJBl-2 STEM,
MUM Bpnu HUJ9 w/CONVEYOR# MATEEX #31A VW*.
MIXBL AOITlBtSAUCH.<a 11DFRUR, PRA2» MUTOLKMER
7 OL ELEC OVEN, RSHER-ACCUMET PH MLTEK, SAUTtt 1000
LB. SCALE, LAB. 4 DIAL SCALES, VERMETTE DRUM JOCKEY,
COMONO STOKER, REGENCY ELEC, WATER HEATER, BELT &
SKATE CONVEYORS, GEAR MOTOR, U-5. PUMPS, AIR STAPLBt,
B&O WOOD SAW, RSRtGEUNT UNIT, LOT. CORR. BOXES. PAL-
LETS, PtASTTC BOTTLES,' 50-55 GAL SIKL DRUMS, 2 GX AIR
CONOw, 'ETC. OFFICE FURNITURE-CONFERENCE TABLE. DESKS.
CHAIRS# Btp*STATIONERY CABINETS, CREDEH2A5, ETC,

f«
must***'

BWflfflBPTCYSALE-CASH08^1

MEN’S FORMAL
[& MACHII

«nau vls.MCTmHB&swmi
SEaM.ttSl9»«Tl

ATm CHRYSTEST^NEW .«
LARGE STOCK CONSrSTTHG OF TUXEDOS, SUWS.;
SHIRTS, CtMEERBUNDS, VESTS, TIES,

—
POWERS, WORK M PROCESS, tMTERAL
DC BAGS. . fr

SWGER SEWING IUCHMES. REECE
UNHM SPECIALS. WUW 4 EASTMAN C
MG MACHINES. BLMD smCH MACHME. .

CUTTHG TA8LES, CUCXMO MACHINES. SPEEDY
SURMG MACHME, CORRUGATED CARTONS. -

PRMT1NG CALCULATORS, POSTAGE MACtRNES.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, ADQW6 MACHME5,
CONSSItoG OF STOW CHAIRS, EXECUTIVE CHA
ZAS. SAFES, RLE CABWCTS, STEEL SHELVM^
TKUER&Mc.

R^PECTIOH:FRLOCT. 22, 10
JAMES SAUNDERS,

^
AUCTIONEERS THEPHONS: (20I|

BANKRUPTCY SALE
mn^MSHiCTMnrrecaPOEfinOH. aXnrlk.-
UTIEaRSCTBEWTCmBC.elfewY«kC«p^»,
BfIEXHSOFCtWHBUnClil,ttC.gCoaiiac8catOy%
Pnaoaol ToM Oitor ai TtoBoBortMaD.Jo«|*Df> 5:

5taasgi
y^*,Jwi‘.*. ^

R. J.W3UHER & CO^ AUCTIOf*; > v
' - -WILLSELL 09ft -

FBID&Y, OCTOBER22»19761tt: .^ - -

'*
-*«wsiapfs^|

321 PEimsnvANiAavE^iM^i
a"

3SK1SCORSSHSG OR
21-YiCTOB CASHBEC3STEBS.G5WEDftCASSB k' ^ rv
SKFES. S43EPOSIT SAFES. IS-EEAT

T

MHBFEB^J*tj« .
-

yacdumcaanuas 4b-fibe ExinraeisaEBS/^ «s>».

LKDDEHS. BLDEtHAHT PALLET W/B® . <
SHELVING, lion WOOD PALLETS OFFICE Flfi, v, -

COUTCffiS, BXCTBtC XYFEWBUEBS, Z3V ^1BADESNMYML . ..

’

TEHM&Y^iwrrisrrgACTOfl»ytTTriKTirm> % V.-
>s..

' S'.?;,

V* .

V-.v

RniHiBv/Ait FaraW

SUNDAY
AUCTION
OCTOBER 31

HEMMENSHAIA^'C ^ -
NOffTHGROVEAVENUEANDNORTH v ^

•

'

• ELGIN, ILLINOIS ±
(hlMBAKWaitefCfllawbtotMMtodA^ L . *i,.

Oitolapto» auefloa IntJuOngrA
amral ddbns cyvndsr mustt: Mac &

‘S.~~v-;18m afitf 1BW-Cm*wyp«»toiw
WWtry kuc Mjndstn Shtes CwWMBd*40e*^\
cmerRr**ntiauei. . -r

. DUNNING’S AUCTION i,..

;

M2OAKL£Y-^4tO.BOXfB6^
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etfeUriork

452*1132
lttftY«**-ton>adt to*

and his family spent seven
‘ jf the BlcqitenriM Summer

reacqnainted with thrfr . JR

Wm* UCM daycm 2S£Z2£r»*.
' " *

‘ . « oqwcted beauty."

Auctioneers - ^

—

jmkn&s * f-chz , .

anw(r3>*'j4
1 ~

"^^Tt: Erika* Valerie, Alan and

^ & Ubiquitous TonnaabOe* tev«^ . . . . . j acraas the landscape." 5. Tba
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*»**-• j

« :

1**1*.

to* »«**'
g*V*»-*«««*
towr ***•'*

a -** 1

i
s »*>'! fT**fiiaJjCTy danghteis Wtedto stand

HiH’s.feiiS5agaa
A ftPTaaltarist In Rbcky Mountain paik.

; -A nf (Si {the new National Air andSpace

S O Isis a* 5* of toe Smithsonian institution.

! %y! *
*T^-Jiunibia, CaHL, the sUgecoach

' J liin ?SWB®ddup by a bias* outlaw. 8*^_
>

(

*'

£i*4SSS •. '
••.

. y ijl Lm« Swbtn ngSfc . .

*
. • . V'T*£56MMN*Tl»NW Yod!-now.
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..... .. ..
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’ ' T -v

lofty grandstand. An auspicious Start,

jnrt let’s focus for a minute on wife.

ox or two on the ground, is. that

* family trf visit-

Natives: Valerie and I were 35

sriSR^ Eoka was 2 and Momca .3

-*'4; ^ -- j n’n 10R7 "for

s " r-- ^.rf&'ggaet and now it's beeni

haKa
: '.r- • in Vienna with no end a sight.

j A-'-* .^-Sered down tfce teen-age tOnnri,

! aoon they would hm*.

: *+ ' ^ffi-rrnn dims, then: own traveling

j
pgCfei^tfqJ? and we wouldn’t^

i --<% .uu. Ucf tWwm marching

case, ana « «“***
. ...

mapped in red-whfte-and-blue foil),

fJkm-nWng through her T.WA World

of Gifts Catalog (headlined “America

Has Gone Acrylic!”- and featuring

acrylic napkin rings, bunny pajamas,

desk mats, . clipboards and soap

dishes), with her ears plugs** int0

Channel 6 of her stethoscope for a

"“Happy Birthday, USA.” program.

Right now, she'shearing the late Sena-

tor Everett McKinley Diricsen of ffii-

TKrfs- doing “Hie Story of- the flag and

the Star-Spangled Banner.”

Sounds tecky as can. be, but fet ro®

tell you, the mcai was first-rate and

so- was that audio program. Neither
~ mm.rn J . « -Ask T\««3r_

lane to yiew,®e.mM0PE:P“ teeing “Faceto&Ftag. sod, tnerewere

'p.V’Sv'i'- the summer of itsBicentennial? . numbers that were consiuerea

. .. • - - .
left-wing, maybe**® taboo,

P^'toraweekatmy^si^ mSSm"B*

y* ««r ti^nsc0
?^

nent^V^^ S^iTyout Land' and
,4
Erie Canal”

:4ong BiCMte^ial
^ . and Brock.Peters cepladng the

.
ythe Fomth of July, 0“; - j. Robeson on chat controver-

U Si ?idL, “BaBad for Americans"

227 passed above *e. White- rial
-

^

m
r»i-

-iJwfrtgn ij| Guarttta our Chicago-

f-?^Sn!»d 227 passed above the Wtete-

Ke'Sridg^'dipped‘«t,.a^ ttei*

, .,#3 A&e JaU Shlps viewed ftom. o^:

<'^4 ;

'f^LETY. *« frequent confr^utor

: *e Travel Section, is the outhor of

•v ?» H^piMMr.ThoJtonr

V _;yo-of >w pwW^;
.- month.'.

'

s
-

left LBJ.’s Great Society less than a

decadeago: TheWeavers stn^ng ‘ThK

Land Is Your LamT'-and “Erie Can^
^. . Md Brock .Peters replacing the

late Paul Robeson on that controver-

sial. oldie, “Ballad for Americans

(“Man in white skin cannot be free/

When feis black-hroiher as in «lay-veh-

ree!"). Amid all -this massaging: of

Valerie's senses and ideals, happy

tears came to her eyes and she spoke

ups “I wish we Bred in Amefca-

Ewiythlng and everyone is so nice.”

:

I wni not to&ftr surprised to .bear

this—ev<» from ft teacher who*d just

signed anotSier three-year contract to

work in Vienna. She and I were re-

sponding not just to our aacbome cod-

dling but to a. week in our native New

York. This was my eighth return visit;

my haran comes over only on Val’s

home leaves. The first seven tones, I

detected deterioration from visit to

visit. This time, though, aM four of

us detected measurable improvement

in Manhattan, at least. In seven

days, not one of us stepped into any

dog leavings. Every pay Pbone we

tried worked. People were emhzed,

even courteous. When I pointed this

out to .various New Yorkers, soma

of them said fc was just coincidence

or rise sprucing up for ti»e Democratic

convention. Whatever the reason, we

were impressed.

Now, confronted by airborne eupho-

ria, I started 4o reason with Val, hut

I was interrupted by a yelp from

daughter Erika across the aisle:

•Mommy! Daddy! They’re singing

about me!’* Timing in our headsets,

we broke the news to her that the

song Lawrence Welk’s chorus and or-

• chestra were doing was not called ‘Tm

Erika the Beautiful.” When crim was

restored, Val looked at me hatefully

and said: “See how out-of-touch we’ve

teCttabeconre.
,, T2wclrikfa^

in. TheywantedtoBveinalandwhere

there are more than two TV channels

and only a dozen flavors of ice cream.

I asked them, “How much can you

watch at one time?” and “How many

can you eat at once?" And Z told them

the old Jewish joke about the dead

man who shopped around and chose,

hell over' heaven because it was so

much livelier. But when he moved in,

hewas appalled by the beat and stendi

of the place and remarked to Satan

that ft didn’t seem this way at yester-

day’s bacchanal. “Yesterday,” said

Satan, “you were a tourist.”

•

But enough about us! Let me tril

you about you, based on an odyssey

that ranged over New York, Chicago,

Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles,

Las Vegas, Washington, Boston and

a dozen points in between.

Americans are still as good as their

word. For nine years, people who have

looked us up in Europe have been say-

ing, “Yon most come visit us.” In May,

ftftea: pinpointing locations and people

Continued oa Page 14
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j

As I walked up the gangplank, I kept
,

tiling myself how much! was looWng
j

forward to spending my days curied

up in a deck chair reading my way

through a half dozen or more books,

lifting my head now and then to

as the wMtecaps of ^ jortera

waters slowly gave way to the “ue

rtfliness of the southern seas, taking

time out only for meads and an occa-

sional stroll around the deck.

Of course, I was lying to myself.

What I really hoped was new to

make it through a single,chapter. That

tot cruise would be a success only

If, like Bette Davis in “Now, Voyager,

I became part of a» the fun and garner

Remember how all the chic people

on board vied for Bette’s company,

how she never lacked for dancmg

partners, how she landed Paul Hen^

irid? Never mind that he turned out

to be something of a neurotic; he was

channingly attentive during the cruise,

and that was all she—or I—could

reasonably expect.

But what hope. I wondered, did a

run-of-the-deck passenger without an

obliging script writer in tow have of

winning friends, influencing crew mid

generally feeling at ease aboard ship.

Quite a lot, actually, as I was to learn

during the course of a dozen or so

cruises, aided and abetted by advice

from travel agents, riup’s captains,

cruise directors and son* of my fellow

that first trip that I inad-

vertently stumbled onto a sure-fire

way to plunge into the social swim

and stay securely afloat: Give a party

the first night out

The well-wishers who came to «e

me off were a gregarious bunch who

invited passengers to the cabins next

to and across from mine to join

our bon voyage festivities. After the

chip sailed, I asked my newly found-

friends back to finish off the remaining

goodies. Everyone repaid my impromp-

tu hospitality sometime during the

cruise, and since each erf them met

someone I didn’t know, my circle ex-

panded rapidly. .

For the sociably inclined, certain in-

hibitions should be left on the dock.

For example, try making the first over-

ture. It works. K the people m
your passageway don't look promis-

ing. reach out to others: that cou-

ple standing next to you at the rail

tossing confetti overboard as the ship

pulls away from the .pier; the kindly

gentleman who offers to help adjust

your camera for a picture of the crew

fcgni;ng in the ropes; the woman in

front of you in line for table reserva-

tions.

Tablemates can make or break *
voyage—you’ll spend more time with

them »h«n almost anyone else. So plan

carefuHy. You can almost always get

the siting of your choice. Than are

two: bingo players end people with

children tend to eat earlier than those

who enjoy the cocktail hour

and/or late-night revelries. As to

yoor tablemates, here the lw&

of the draw pretty much pre-

vmls, though some lines will make an

effort to honor a request to be seated

with people of like interests and com-

parable age. Make your preferences

known when you book passage,

remembering that the bigger the table,

tire better gbanoe you have of a good

mix. (You might also try for a spot

toward the center of the room; the

roH of the ship is less noticeable there,

a consideration at mealtime.)

Reconfirm your tebte reservations

BARBARA DUB1VSKY is an editor on

the afrd/ of The Times Magazine.

as soon as you board and then make

sure you get down to the dining sabm

early for the first meaL People general-

ly stay put at toe place they take for

that first repast, so it’s important to

position yourself carefully. Stand idly

about for a few minutes admiring the

d6cor, the place settings, whatever.

When enough of your tablemates have

shown up for you to guess at who

he most promising conversationalists

might be. move swiftly. If you guess

wrong, suggest changing places- for

each meal, “so that we can get to

know each other better witimut having

to shout across the table." If toewhme

table disappoints, consult with the

maltre d’hote! about a change of table.

(It won’t hurt to leave $5 or 510 m
his palm after you make your pitchy

A change of sitting is usually possible,

but beware: different meal schedules

can put a crimp in a developing retar

tionship.

Instant status at sea comes by as-

signment to the captain’s table. Some

ships still place people there on a per-

manent basis, with the selection made

at' a pre-saHing trade-off between the

master of the shfo (who often must

endure social misfits) and the passen-

ger agent (who must oblige the weU

connected). But many shipping lines

now change the composition of toe

What hope does the

first-time passenger

have of winning

friends, influencing

crew and generally

feeling at ease

aboard a cruise ship?

Cable daily. Either way, only VJLP.'s

of kind or another generally make

it But you can try. A colleague, of

mine who does magic tricks was Invit-

ed once to serve as an icebreaker at

a captain's table. So' if your social

ambitions tie that way, make yonr

qualifications, whatever they might be,

known to your travel agent, the maltre

d’, toe captain’s steward (who knows

everything about everyone) or toe

purser.

Not everyone, however, considers

dining with the captain the tiTtimate.

One passenger on whom many atten-

tions had been showered gratefully ac-

knowledged all but one erf them in her

thank-you note; as -to toe_ captain’s

with “toe help.” Some captains tom

the table by refusing to dine with pas-

sengers under soy circumstances,

preferring toe company of Cheir staff

officers, or even the solitary splendor

of their private quarters, with toe ex-

cuse that weather conditions demand

ready access to toe bridge, (Not that

they ore hermits; many a good-loojdng

woman has been invited to a captain's

^Mh for pie* or post-dinner drinks;

and group cocktail patties are part of

a captain's prescribed entertaining.)*

The ship's paper, slipped under your

door each morning before lyeaJdfast,

provides a roundup of world news and.

a tist of the day's activities. Singles,,

in particular, should look in oa ev&y*

activity at least once, including toe-

lifeboat drills, where a certain en-

forced togetherness prevails.

Never, however, go to the dining:

xoom for lunch; you will only see toe*

Continued on Page 16
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SAMMY&

MANO.MANO
THISNEWYEAR’SEVE

>
A year's worth ofmemories in

one glorious winter holiday

at the magnificent Diplomat
— the resort of resorts.

3olf on two 18-hole courses,

inis on 19 courts — day and
night. Swimming? Ocean beach or

5 pools. Our own marina. 9 distinctive

and unique restaurants. Dancing nightly

to any of 6 combos. Teen-fun in their

own Rip-Off Room. A whole program
for children, counselor-supervised.

As entertainment? Well, Sammy, Liza

and Lou kick off the winter season.

Horses, dogs, Jai Alai are all within
easy reach) as are the Hollywood-
Ft. Lauderdale and Miami airports.

^:Lou Rawls
SjJ" Dec. 24 through Jen. 1

> Cafe
Cristal

SAMUEL FR1EDLAND, Ownership • IRVING COWAN, President

RESORT& COUNTRY CLUBS, HOLLYWOOD-BY-THE-SEA, FLORIDA 33022

TO]
For brochures, reservations, eta,
see your favorite Travel Agent or
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-80032*3231
(except in Florida).

New York Office: 535-8000, or
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-223-7850
(except in New York) *

Hollywood: 457-8111

At our magnificent oceanfront resort.greatfal

IialfthefiHLCome,seehowtheotherhatff%s,^pfays.

VoBeyonSonesta’s
l i 8day/7rtghLpwperaon,da±iei

ISidllQ IISSBKO si^xrioraexxsisnodatoa. Rated
airfare,tnand tips. Sliced tone!

December IS, 197&dQof300rao
4<fcys/3nightotom

• ^ For reservationsseeyour tr»

Sd^rfghlsftom
$165,50*

•AJTcondaionedacconBnodstkjrawIlh

pduaiebalcony• Cbmpfimertoyuse cf8‘

tcnnbcourts*Cm cfthree tennisbrib*Qne
private tennis lessonwith one cfourpros (Ttao

lessons on7 rightpackage) inducingvideo

tape ptaybaek# Use ofautomatic tennis baB

mad^*TennisT‘Shirt*Roimt^ transfers

and admission toSeoquaritsn •Podtni
beach chafae loungesand towels•ftrtdng at

hotd*TvmlHXffTeraasCMcawi3abfeal

$1500perperson

8QNB
and admission toSeoquaritan*Rnaid UATP 8 TCMMP
bead) chaise Joulesandtowels* FWdng a* nUI CL Ot I CININI.

hotd*TvmhourTBBwCBnfcmnaaHqal 380OceanMe, KeyBbogn
flSOOperpason (305)361-2021

Sooest&’s bland,Kw&scayne. Justa20infante drivebom Mfanrifatera

Sflhouettedagainst iheWueA
Renaissance resort whose arc

4 e
-v.;

1 ! f

cuisine; beautifii private beach

IShofe golfcourses, 12 tennis c

h*y TiT < it* * I k»>
Jkacation at the destinationm
isPalm Beach. For reservations

ggirawd agent, write or calp

TheBreat
Palm Beach, Florida 334

afttfamai

Represented by Robert F. Warn

PALM
BEACH

HOW’S THISFOR

Because Good Health-and Good Cheer-know no
such thing as a peak season, there's no better time-or
opportunity-to take advantage of all the magnificent
facilities of this elegant "Resort-Estate. Renowned
Health Club to add years to your life. -free goff at

nearby 18 hole course wHh free transportation. Epicu-
rean. weight-shedding cuisine. Everything you could
hope for In amemorable vacation ... at incredibly low,
aiHncduatve rates.

Reserve nowf Calf (212} 24W75S fn flaw York or. for
Infor-ratlon, write Lany Boston, President and General
teenager—

GALA OPENING NOVEMBER 4

Nov. 4-Dec. IS • AS LOW AS

• rmia cue. fany«4DinMd
pMlassrtMi it staffed

• fita Medical EmwaUM
• Epicurean Malt
• Sieermcd comMicoint nntum
MMffnf mi|M<mtrai atm

•FreaTeanuaurM
Cmjriefa Social rtcjn*
Frtt Coir late. Son.)

- Frat Ftahoi Eateruisrent
>fn* tiiity **«at» (uc. SmJ

SO of ta> Roans

• FM* Sum Dry-feat fate
• BeteWu- SttOM aotf Wbiftoeel Mh»
• Two SMnaiaf Fsotl

•par dfl, par penon dasMt
ocowj-foa AUERKM
PUB— Late via* manti

*30^*32
Bates tec new Lanais and Vfflas on request

PALM BEACH SPA
Overtoofdng lovely Lake Worth In Palm Beach. FloridaA

nO l&SiSlgiounrnaPOKCM.9 p2. « sSwedSLiM A ROOM. 39 OF L *'WlfpZL£S!PWl

|
429 ROOUS . J

BRCIffiCtB, ADD fl DAKTMR PERSON

5 POOLS * 800' PRIVATE BEACH
Sunt Swim! Rrtaxl Dancing *
•ataftcdniiMiit nlgMty •1 eodkfcMIoaiwes
...HBartam DON SEBASTIAN CommUf

bn • Kkfcflc coutwttor wWi supantsadnctetfv»u • Porting groat,
•board • FBETreads tnm

sM-paUag • Color IV in many moan
.

MODWTOAMBHCANFIAH:
37.50 Dour. CMM under 10, tSM

moorcrsmt cards honoud •nirMu

RffOffTMOm
SAMBONT MCCKI AT CSMl St,

MIAMI BEACH. RA. 33194

800-327-0241
03 SB TOUR TRAVEL AGENTS

tuxunr resort Atom in SEAunrui iu narbouh
OVB A HU MOCK ON THI OCUM
A7 MOi ST./HUM BUCK, RA. 33154

oei 10-dec. ib
DAIW PST raSOH, DOUBU

ecaiMHcr. 34 OF 340 ROOHI
matmekn. adtfHASMy pm.

(

Tbaraiaa

FREECAR
waiting foryoaaltm

Versailles
MlHofl Tewbln-Gon. Mgr.

M0TEL

0«Mn«t 34thSLM land Bflach|Fla.33i4t

Sotyourtewaiagamtorean TOLLFREE

1-8003273125

Act Fast
noryiwUCUHOn

$59 a week fora two-door
sub-compact wrth unlimited mileage.

Co&anDatngeVUve^S2J0ddhiSI5 weakly or$100 oaf)dapoaBnqtML

Rentingyourapartment?
Find a tenant thmuj* a dasrifiad aAwtimamt in The New York

Sy^:S.To(S
,"m "w—•1WSW

rbarjreto

| SrttaA3Sp,

Day* tomo

.

-Tdtpheaa.

Write ortype ad heldw (fivewwdatea Ifae- « three4&Mmfnimanl
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crowds to theseats yonwant. Delta has seats for
:>?*55* 2,600 people aday tins winter on nonstops from

^l^to Miami,Ft.Lauderdale and Thmpa/St.Pete. But

s r^rBacfeiyou get on the flightyou want, make your
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Beat thecrowds to the free champagne. We’re servmgtree

f^ywTwgne to adultsinTbunst on all Delta flights to Flonda,

all winter long. It’s ourway of saying thankyou for flying

Ddta Air Lines.

Winter schedules, effective December 15.

- '#£S\

Leave
New York

9:15aK

9:15ay
9:30aN

10:00ak

10:00a KTriStar

liQQpKTHStarC^ —
l:15pKd^ :

—
4:30pL —
5:30pK THStJcrd^j? —
5:45pKo%g* —
6:25p l 8:5S

9:00pknc 11:33

9:05pyiKStiu-NC

9:05plnc

9:05pK THStar NC

Arrive Tfcmpa/ Arrive

StPfete Ft.Lauderdale

u *-r . v
fv

:XAa.

f*

1v.

11 :48a ns

12:04pNs

Arrive
Miami

11:43a os

11:57a ks

12:44pNS

Beat the crowds to the Wide-Ride"L-1011 ThStars. WeVe

got five of these $21 miUion superjets going foryou toFlonda

every day. And all 256 seats, nose to tail, are two-by-two . This

is the most popular jet in our Wide-Ride fleet, so it s agood

idea to book early.

Choose from dozens of thrifty Delta Dream Vacations?

Miami Beach 8 days, 7 nights and a car for a week. Only

$132.50 to $209.50 plus air fare. You get a room for 8 days

and 7 nights plus Chevette or similar sub-compact car for 7

rrn r.—r-< .1 r, . i
.

. • . • tv;

11:41pns

ll:40pws

ll:53pNS

crowds tottasbargainiiwhte. Evepr nightisbar-

i v rr jht on-Delta. You save 20%off theregularBay Tbunst

&*n^* i*’-*a
ji Ddtanonstop Night Coach.Theyleavearpimd ^

Jf* <a>.***tmTn aH three airports for M«BU/Pt.Ija'«derdde.Yau•* <ha Deltanonstop Night Coach to Threpa/St:Pete/too.

-^-rou’d rather take a daytime flight, you cam

effective Dec.19, with Delta freedom

— VrOTtrirtions on travel duration ahd.tames, buttf
u ' 're

---'i. Check for details.No other airlinebeats Delta s |

11:54pns

NC: Night Coach.US; No»«top. OS: One-Stop. C^: Service. L: LmGoardia.

-Diy Tboriat and Ni»ht First Class 897. Night Tburist

y?g Mimi/Pt'i..d^d.-D,vTbiirirt«idNi^tFint Class 8105, Night Tbunst *84.

grh^nl>a «^l ixmr rates snbfect to change withont noticg. Rates

are per person, doable occupancy —

m.-rtaP *»

vj'* . .
!;1

' V'*v
‘

'jgs*''

^

vi s**
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And you get complimentary tennis, admission to dog or race

track, an evening at the theatre and a night club show,

including a drink for each adult. Here’s nonstop fun at a price

that says “go ” Eff.Dec.18,1976 to April 26,1977. tol-sw*

Charge your Delta trip cm
the American Express Card.

You can even extend your.pay-
ments with the American Express

Card “Sign & Fly”®or “Sign *
Travel"®plans. Ifyou don’t have
a card, pick up an application

wherever the card is welcomed.

Letyour Tkavel Agent take the work out of jflay. Make

your Delta reservations, handle your hotel and rental car and

all the other details. Or you can make instant reservations

thru Deltamatic? Call Delta in New York at (212)

239-0700, in Nassau at (516 ) 292-1555, in New
Jersey at (201) 622-2111.ifDEOA
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Thanksgiving
Special

per person, per day,
[
KIDS Ffl

double occupancy I (under 12 Ini

200 711250Rooms&pJ roomwithpa

per person, per day, KIDS FREE
M double occupancy (under 12 In *ame
I %F 200 * 1250 Room*ER room with parents)

FOr Ctob PSen (BreaKfast end Dinner) add S124» per person per day

November 23-November 30

HOTEL

ontainebleauM
MISS FLORIDA

BEAUTY PAGEANT
(NOV. 26-27)

of thePalm Beaches

Now Offers3to5Month SeasonalHates
andAnnual Leases!

In raort-epaxtmeoth with botd-tik*
dnicM, Aveilabte farrihhed or
ftanfahed,asasonsly teaartuitifrr.eacfr

suite conmmdi t ftwyn lfiowit

not earner ere
VANTAGEPO manyemenltfss

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

TO WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE RESORT
» 1200 Feet of Beach, 2Swimming Pools.

Cabana Club open 'till 12 Midnight

18-Hole Championship Golf Courses
with Free Play for guests. Complimen-
tary limousine transportation.

• 7 Tennis Courts (one Indoor) for day
and night play under the supervision

of Hail of Fame Champion, Gardnar

Mulloy.

Miami Beach's only Ice Skating Rink

overlooking the blue Atlantic.

1 Complete Spa with luxurious rooms,

Private Beach, and Gymnasia.

Free Gala for guests weekly.

SHU

tennis and tzmfQroatra courts *
fishing pier sod sandy bach area - allm m vary: edge of the beautiful
Intxtcoastal Waterway. In addition,

there ore men's end women's saunas
ted exarefaeroom*. an entstehunenk
center Metering billiards, ping pongw
cord and twtpnunon iwte and a
coraplptepeityroom.

entertainment,
lltiu^amour
Palm BudHf,
the ultimate in

Bere’ka peat idea! Fly down tor *
lstedyd^ciiwtr*onee-oy«r*«cmf

te^^en^mS^tege to^meet yon.

ftfe In one Of our hospitality annas.

. B was' ebrt manage dot, do tire

tEtoiTrTwriUttx our
free brodgftejte caH w,eoll*cfc, at

(305) aSHr&IlT . . . TODAY!

BONUS FREE DAYS
Enjoy 4 Free Days Out of Every 11-

Day Vacation. You pay only for the
first 7 days at the regular rate as a
Special Offer November 15—to De-
cember 15, 1976.

BEN PAISNER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BEA KALMUS
SOCIAL DIRECTOR

Cad Collect

(305) 538-8811 EXT. 3631

torsi
YULETIDE HOLIDAY
May we suggest your earty reservation for the

Yulelide Holiday which promises to be the most

h thrilling in our history featuring a galaxy ot

v stare to entertain you and a three ring circus

7 with a complete program tor the young set

In New York CALL: 245-7800^
OR TOLL FREE:

(800) 327-8367
8m NomcIc, CKatnnan ofM Board
Barnard HoMfe*. Exaeutiva Vtca Pratidani /.

LiMK TOO,. Manager y^|

For the besttimes of

your life...

THE BARGEONA
Bring The Kids, On Us.

• Free Pre-Ten

& Teen Programs

• Free Scheduled Activities

• Free TenRis on Premises

• Free Lounge Chairs & Hats

• 2 Sleeks of Private Beach

• Swimming Poo!

• Free Cocktail Party

• Free Bingo

• Free Movies

• Free Color TV

• SfinfMoard

• Free Self Parking

• 3 Night Clubs

• Nightly Entertainment

AA Per Person Double Occupancy

S’ I I IW 50 Out of 500 Rooms.

Now Until Dec. 18.

RESERVENOW FOR X-MAS
»|ffog Per Peraon Double Occupancy.

Modified American Plan add 8.50

•Madmuin 2 kids under 12 in the same room with par-

gnls—free. Kids. 12 yearsand undet Jc MAPadd $6.00.

December 19-January 3.

See your travel agent or

Call Toll Free 800-327-6332
Managing Director JulesSlansky“4

garoetaja
OceanfrertaUWteUftSl

Btiate Beacli. Florida 3313S

l^acnlHUB Feouiaeiileaa Retd

The Roc.

#lon d

Miami Beach. J
Andwe still as
try harder! ^
Ikyinghardermeans pleasingyour^^HR
sense ofelegance with beautifnl Kl
accommodations. And pleasing your Ini
sense oftaste with four dining
facilities and gourmet food.

Catena Club with two pools. Compli- 1 w
mentary golf, including transportation. ut

Nearby tennis. Backgammon. At night Sf
eqjoy non-stop entertainment.
Call your host.Moms Lansburgh... r -
lethim begin pleasingyousoon.

*18°°^. *20°° £!. JpDif),|wpm.ALM,nirMliWH
Granda Modified Amoricsn Han S12^0

Eden Rocest n
ForReservations* oeayear or calt

|
NEW YORKOFFICE—(212) 751-346D I

Long Island (NassauCo.)—TbH Freo
|

Dial0—Enterprise 6362
j

Montreal ftlbronto—
‘

IbU Ftea

Dial 0—Zenith 8-3400

Miami Beadi—(305) 532-2561
j

NATIONWIDE—IbU Free—800-22S-678S
(

IMHukoKMarngtamartar §1

MumuGfiPonrr OF THE BALM BEACHES
8600 North Dude • On-the-Lake • Wert him Bead), Florida 33407

Telephone (305)844-8917

lent visitjust now, but I would appreciate recehiug mare tofonaattatt.

Nam* Address

HAVEA GREAT
r
G*S)

7T 7

HOLIDAY HERE!

Lose Weight
GelIn Shapo.
Reduce, Refax; Exercise! Sun, Swim la2
Haeted Pools, Cdlor TV, Daily Massage,
Golf A tecmls, DaUy EnteMiimenL Coy
S27. per pen. double occn $$l. single

oce.«0 Deft. 1ft, OPENING 2 DAYS FREE
OCT. 2> ft 30.

H0T08 COACH TOlflB

7 days $188

WALT DISNEY WORLD*
2 dap at Web BlMr World b-
dodtofl pdaInlaw.

11 days $230

FLORIDA ECONOMYTOUR

.

Sbr nlflte* taMM took 2mm*
Mr ta NW »»«*. RonIh

r Play at one of the World's

Most Famous Resorts!

. Informal! Casual!

2 COMPLETE OCEANFRONT BLOCKS AT 1
172nd STREET, MIAMI BEACH m

W EXCLUSIVE! 1

FIRST
(astro-turf

putting
I GREEN ON
I MIAMI BEACH
F - play 9 holes, om-

[
looking the ocsm,

light on on
gen "count"

BELLS ISLAND, MIAMI BEACH, FLA, 33130

Ca1tFree:-OIAL DIRECT 800-327-8363
unwTBeiteketrttfind

VISIT DISNEY WORLD
ftSflYAflMKIfOONTWNISSOCTAPMTMNTI

WHTT

WAIKIKI
RESORT MOTEL M

kswuf- 1W1 couasnaifl
ISAM! BEACH/FLORfflA 33160

where it's all

^ happening'

$H danv.pe; sum

/m Now to Oct. 31 bh
Nov. 1 - Dec. 17: *8
2 GOURMET MEALS DAILY: $7.50

drift per parson; chHdrei under fth S5JB

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
RESERVATIONS EARLY:
Dec. 18- Jan. 3: SI 7 daily,

j
per perron, dbl. occ. A

OHLAMIIt HALT D1SM.V rtORU)

WGHTIY SHOWS. ^
ENTOTWWKNT.

MHCIHG jA
MAJOR CREDIT

CARDS H0N0RE0

I For reiervetkona, ^

f
call yow Travel

f Agent of call toll fret:

1-800-

327-6361 >
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• ItetaTmwDWaf

• sieMCMte

THE BEST HOTEL
IN CENTRALFLORIDA

SUNSHINEMAGIC
<hn-SNI|Mi

m ore teh"1"
,0/ DocW» Occupancy

MONDAY
OCTOBER 25

•TWOFOR ONE
FAILFEATURE9

It woufd take this
whole page to tell you
about our new million

dollar improvements
and facilities.

- SO!!!
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-327-4122

OR COLLECT

(305)921-5800

* JUBtaUW
J2& • FntPrtmiarw
Jm |0n »M
9Np amm
Jf 7#ew York Office:

259-17tt_
Loofl Wand: 489-555®
MONTREAL: 088.71100

MULDT.6tUUU.Mn

(DISNEYoMIAMK
WORLD&BEACH
8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS at

DUNESMotel I
Miami 8«ach

end

gateway inn
Orlando

^Qftpwper*.
dbi. occ.

• Air Conditioned Luxurious
Room ft Bath • Color TV

IB bjs wfBMb SITim
HfiBWfBBah S74BJB

KAMI BEAGH-DISJJEY WORLD

IZBqsflab $20189

ST. PETEBSBB86 BUQI

BartWK/BnbBiqL^Stfil

Special ^Mpdeparbra
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orcaC (305)3464020

14 days (ran $417 ts $508
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The Fface: The Rovai Btscaynebri C.
-

Just 18 minutes from frte WBarriAhpdff ’ ;-

ouistanding cuisine. lntlmafe!oung«

sophfeticated nightly.entertahfrnentf " K
.

'

has deserted beaches, tropical garcr ^

,

sailing and water skiing.

The Time: Od. 24-nov. 20 . Fcr4tJ ^-

weeks.Cfinlcs start every Sunday wifr

*

Ibnowing Saturday. Eadi class wiBbe ^ ;

.

The Price: S259 per persoa 7 day:

double occupancy, for abeau8ful rc V
-

viewand our JnfenrifiedtennbcttTid- '
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BEACHHOTEL& RACQUET CUUB-KEYI
*SH(RM0NI*S0mK»l .

RESERVE NOW FOR CHRt
ri

jHara
r Poh
1 Oceoifrontst 192nd St
Yt Entertainment Capital ot'

'

ik. FaAA! I Now tol

Add Si J

Novemb
Touochi)

Above * IS"’

featuring:

I
lSIZED ROOMS
! Double Betts

TV& Refrigerator

d Olympic Pod
a Pool
\vaiafala. .

Director
•Children's Counselor
[•New Game Room
•Teenage Discotheque
•Movies orBingoNightly
•Backgammon
•Singles Club

Fourh/ewAll-Weather*]
Tennis Courts

• FOR RESERVATIONSSES
!
VOUR TRAVCL.AGENT OR

JCAU.TOU. FREE9AM TOtfM

800-327-6363
\ DAN & BENNETT
I _ LIFTER OWNERSHIP
CharlesRosen.General Ma.J

.v -Z-V*.&*
•‘/tf. Jflf l

't.-' 'A.jt&i

'
;-|i

::

. r*Juwi n

59m wit

fflpjraaw.

•FREE DailyMaasage . 1Exempt SwMfaftiy pJ[
• Dafldoaa IndMduafly Supervtaed

Daily (Plus Snacks! • A.DJL &****[ ."" m
• SaltWteer ft HeatedMineral WaterW* ^ ..

FREE Lounges • FREE Vatetfaft*
• FbdaLH«rbal Wrap, Jet Batin, Sauiw

Sl UfH r

• Separate Health Clubs for Men.fr ...

Exercise fr Yoga atesee . . _J „
• t • ;

*

• Dinner Dancing Nightly .

‘j:

'

* s ;

• Entertainment-Social Events Each EwT i jV", «

• FREE Goff-Three Times Weekly % .

p - *
• FREE Tennis-Day & Night *«•*;.

" r *

On Biscayna Bay •'Mbnml' Beach,

For lnfomurtion &« Free Gotar^-^‘. -

^CaM Helen Collect-(305)^ ;̂^
***'"

s -1

mmtmtu
(4 P PuPhs.Dw.K1 Occ
#1 *1 SDtf 123 Room.

I VTsOatf.
CKU JACOBS, Owoar^famL

Dill fraK 800-327-32 10
K.Y. Off. 757-7491

i kmr l

They're forever selling diamonds in the
Merchandise Offerings columns of The
New York Times. And if your line is dia-

monds and jewelry . . . you can. too. Call

The Times at (212) OXTord 5-331 1. That's all

it takes m get ynur ad going, WeH trill you
later.

Merchandise Offerings every day in

==: enjoy SURFSI^™ ® For Friendly Hotels, Motels, Ap«^s
BEACH OCBUffBONT Wide Sandy Oceanfronf Beact

f

i -s

ZlitA/fM ,-w Tore Oceenfrent oasis here b §

^tsortteW*
ffloro nriaxation. Community
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Special Rates, Long Stays Wl»>>
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fS/iip a Car South

! month, vacationers in

j fen**- t
1

T&Vrk metropolitan area win

\W v r? way of getting their cars

! b \ : {one that does not involve

( i -\
'

Vehicles themselves, letting

I* “ OWveaway firm clothework

!
•

- > ft Auto-Train. They will be

! -:^i? their ^dudes piggyback
kind of trailer trucks used

{ new cars from Detroit

|
to dealers throughout

i

*"eActw t
\ service, called Autolog,

J |

'. Florida-bound vacationers

j
cars off at a New York

Time:

^“>“fWiami, Fort Lauderdale or

Ccrrri^'^W'-Beach after having flown

r, S'“",
3'

Src^'" Jts Autolog says,

THa Di

/

8^ their cars to Florida

.
,“_F‘aCe:w 8 s^Sie mile of wear

: *" the vehicles. The cost va-

o V^ '^Ve seasons and whether the

-• to use Autolog one

|
trip. Autoiog's Brooklyn

|

“3 8 20-minute drive from

j
The Tjm

~
”*Viedy or Newark Airport,

i *v^e»- arranged with

^Ss^ndce funis to provide its
~ ~ A

'

o '
-'-Scy.-Zi want it with transparta-

Tne Prien.'v. nom airports at both ends

•
: S-W G

ef̂
bn.y rate ranges from $174

rw*s^asoa to $249 in the peak

^Sawths. hi a cost-comparison

^ “ coojunction with the

|
>rtt of its service, Autolog

j r-x fcple flying to Florida on

j ['

re
?

*° the off season and

j \ \ ///I id lities to ship their car

| M ' L/|
^

take the trip 'for $334.

j
^‘V" :“Cr

H.&pift
|
^g spokesman noted that

j

_' by Auto-Train, indud-

j ~ft-»nn)
-

(
i

ini J

‘**!!**,‘
nse a *°°i» <^r*ve Yir-

; Jr
K
~~552S5M5prd the train and another

. 5 •_ °£S=3ytfoo Miami on the southern

£ y> ® 5370. A couple driv-

V ffUfajm their own or using a

L42jf^L«W«!§avice and flying economy

P^UPL *Jouid spend $300 to $440,

res, and would add some
\j r of wear and tear on

- U Cwff

A
'iScPVS^ti

wear and tear an

5-i-^P rates on Autolog range
w

"^;o $498, depending on sea-

featuring
•Cv'SSSIZsD?®

2 Scuw&s
'C®£TTVlSi?s

01v?t.k?v'-

•<*ise?oal ;-"

•Scrt Aoj-Iahia £j

•iocs' D- recta m
<> Ccot
•?«•* Gr-ninsca

Cvsitj
*scr Sspffl

£K-r2“~5ft I
•£. ”r?r C lib 1

ter information on Autolog,

>1500 in New York: in all

nonu

other areas the toll-free number is

800-221-0624.

THE MEXICAN PESO

When the Mexican Government re-

cently pegged the peso at 19.8 to the

dollar, there was widespread specula-

tion in tourist circles that mammoth
savings would accrue to American

visitors. The peso bad been pegged at

12.5 to the dollar for more than 20

years. Now that the dost has settled,

cooler heads prevail; prices have stead-

ily risen since. The most recent Mow
came with the announcement Chat the

Ministry of Tourism has authorized the

nation's hoteliers to increase room
rates by 20 percent and restaurateurs

to raise prices by 15 percent (Hotel

and restaurant owners have had their

own price pressures; their workers

have been granted a 21 percent pay
hike retroactive to SepL 1.) Still, the

peso change will have its effect. At
the old rate of exchange of 12.5 to

the dollar, a hotel room costing 250

.pesos would go for $20; et the new
rate of 19.8 to the dollar, the same
room—even with. 21 percent rate hike

—wiQ now cost about $15.

ON PAYING CASH FOR GAS

In a test program to two dries

—

Charleston, S.C, and Abilene, Texas

—

the Exxon Company is offering gaso-

line at a discount to customers who
pay cash instead of using credit cards.

The discount amounts to about 2 cents

on a 60-cent gallon of gasoline, Exxon

says.

An Exxon spokesman said the com-

pany had more than 7 million credit

card holders and he emphasized that

the new program was designed simply

to give these customers a choice of

using their cards or paying cash and
.

enjoying a saving. If the discount offer

proves popular in the test dries, Ex-

xon said, it might be extended to

larger market areas and possibly even

to ail its 23,000 Exxon service stations

across the country.

YULE TREES

With fewer than 50 shopping days

till Christmas, New York's Sullivan

County is combming Yuletide sales-

manship with its invitation to visitors

to see the Catskills during the ton fdi-

• «**
,
--**•

age season. Three Christmas tree

forms' in the area are offering a “re-

serve-a-tree” service whereby a visitor

can tag a favorite tree am! return just

before Christmas to have it chopped
down, bound and loaded atop his car
for the trip home.

The three are the Likel Farm to

YotingsviUe (914-482-4159), the Win-
kelstezn Farm in Kenoza Lake (914-

482-4976) and the Blass Farm in Co-
checton (914-482-4227). Prices run
about $1.50 a foot

SHERWOOD FOREST

A $300,000 Visitors Center has been

opened in the heart of Sherwood For-

est, 140 miles north of London, the

former home of Robin Hood and his

merry men. The center was built to

provide information on Robin Hood
to the 250,000 visitors who descend

on Nottingham, each year. British

travel authorities say they hope the

center will help prevent further de-

terioration of Sherwood Forest by

curbing indiscriminate car parking and
keeping visitors to assigned paths

, rather than have ft*"* trampling aim,

lessly through the forest in search of

the Major Oak, where Robin Hood is

supposed to have sought refuge from
his arch enemy, the Sheriff of Not-

tingham.

KING TUT EXHIBIT

A solid gold mask. Jewelry and other

artifacts from the tomb of the Egyp-

tian boy pharaoh Tutankhamen wOI be

exhibited at the National Gallery in

Washington from Nov. 15 through

March 15, 1977. The treasures, 55 of

them, represent the largest collection

of King Tut pieces ever assembled

outside Egypt; and they will be ex-

hibited in five other American cities

before being-returned to Cairo in 1979.

The figure 55 is symbolic, Egyptian

officials say, because it represents the

number of years that have elapsed

Continued on Page 33
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Letters: Is It Safe

To Travel in Spain?
Tothe Editor

I am ft senior citizen and just read

Mary Louise Wilkinson’s article. “Tole-

do: A Day Trip Misses the Best of It"

(Travel Section, Sept 26). 1 enjoyed

it very much and got the impression

that all i* very quiet m Spain. Recently

our dob canceled plans for a charter
flight there because we were told that

tire bombings and riots would make
travel too hazardous.

Mrs. A. Wold
Avon, NJ

To the Editor

Your article on. Spain was interesting

but made so mention of the political

situation there. I would like to take
a trip this year, bat I hesitate because

I don'tImow how safe Spain is.

Susan Anctrkadse*
Brooklyn

To the Editor

The article on Toledo was great, but
what did it have to do with Spain to
1976? What should we «"««»"> tour-

ists expect if we visit Spain during
this period of political, economic and
social upheaval?

Julius Boylom
Newtown, Conn.

(James M. Markham, chief erf the

Madrid Bureau of The Times, says: I

do notthtoh readers need be concerned
about coming to Spain on vacation.

Newspapers report the news, which
these days dusters around political

contentiousness, but most of Spain is

as peaceful as ever, and the chances

of stumbling on a demonstration are

certainly slighter thorn the chances of
being mugged in a large American city.

Indeed, this is the time to come to

Spain, as tourists from Europe have

.

already discovered in droves.)

MOTEL PRICES

To the Editor

Ramona Bobbe who complained

about motel prices in toe Letters Col-

umn (Ravel Section, Oct 3) might be

interested to learn of the ChatetSuisse
rfmin of motels in New England with

immaculate, well-appointed rooms and
singles going for only $11.70, phis tax.

She should also investigate tourist

homes listed in the yellow pages of

the telephone directories, although one

often sees these as one drives and can
conveniently make inquiries on the

spot. Accommodations are often

charming, and If one is wilting to afeare

a bath, a room cam cost as littfa as

$6 to S8 a night. Y.W£A'» are satis-

factory, took especially those hire toe

one in Hartford with a beautiful new
buildingdedicated two yeans aga

Wanda Bouentxk
Arlington, Vk.

To the Editor:

Some of toe best travel accommoda-

tions cost the least, to 1958, accompa-
nied by two children, I traveled and
camped in a Falcon station wagon
from New York to California. My
daughter and I slept in back, my son;

then 6, slept; across tire front seat.

,

Screens and curtains for privacy were

home-made.

A second alternative would be toe
economy motd.i my husband and X

have used occasionally end found, if

not always toe fast word in appoint-

ments, at least dean and containing

everything necessary for an overnight

stop. The single rote at these is to

the vicinity of $10. Here are some 1

have seen, fisted.

Day's tons, 2751 Buford HJghway
NJE., Atlanta, Ga. 303224. A total of

230 motels in chain.

Econo Travel, 3 Kroger Executive
Center, Norfolk, Va. 23502. 100 motels.

Family Inns of America, P.O. Box
2191 Knoxville^ Tens. 37901. 16
mntAte.

Imperial 400 Motels, 375 Sytam
Avenue, Englewood Cliffs, NJ. 07632.

92 motels.

Motel 6, 1888 Century Park East;

Las Angeles, Calif. 90067. 213 motels.

Red Roof tons, 500 South Fourth

Street, P.O. Box 285, Columbus, Ohio
43216. 15 motels.

Regal 8 tuns, P.O. Box 1268, Mount
Vernon, BL 62864. 44 motels.

Ceole M. Reid
Westwood, NJ.

To the Editor

Concerning toe motel («md to this

should be added hotel) prices about

which Ramona Bobbe writes, there

should be a Federal law requiring each

municipality of 10,000 and over to

develop a Hospitality Center adjacent

to whatever bus and rail terminals

there are in the town.

The chief function ofthe center would
be to provide deep-in facilities, to ad-

Conthmed on Page 32

PUMBA

Adventure Holidays
international Introduces

Drenched9

$99
TO

$119

JetHighisWithFrifls
Hot Meals! Champagne!
One Week TGC Flights

Departing Every Monday
December 20th-Apri1 18
*Plus $5.75 Tax

Trsns InternationalAirlines
A Transamenca Company

I ROUND TRIP VIA DOS JET

C.A.B. Approved—FuRy Bonded-
TGC nights must be booked
65 days in advance

•v \

* From

$249 .

All Inclusive

Packages
rw« Amil 40Every Monday Dec. 20—April 18

Including: Round-Trip DC-8 Jets * Hot
Meals * Champagne Aloft * 7 Nights Ac-
comodations * Round-Trip Transfers
Baggage Handling Tips to Porters, Bed-
man. Maids * All Taxes + Complimentary.
Chaise at Poolside A- Complete Optional
Program Optional Meal Plan Most Hotels!

CASTAWAY MOTEL fr. $249 to $269 BEAU
R/VAGE fr. $279 to $329 DEAVTLLE fr. $299
to $359 DIPLOMAT GOLF & TENNIS fr.

S319 to $339 KONOVER HOTEL fr. S349 to
$369 DIPLOMAT EAST fr. $379 to $399

All OTC Packages based upon double occupancy supplements for single occ-
upancy on request OTC Packages may be booked upiolSdays before flights.

IMPORTANT: Space Is Extremely Limited-Reserve
Today-Call YourTravel Agent Now or Adventure

Holidays International at (212) 343-2714 • (516) 593-2202

only?Iran

(WINTER MONTHS

OK THE OCEAN
AT 30th ST.

MIAMI BEACH

CITIZENS
ENJOY AN
ACTIVE CAREFREE
VACATION IN FLORIDA

|3{l 3 ia;!*.iV1|i;a.!1 =

UN THE OCEAN AT 3B ST.

MIAMI BEACH

3 WEALS DAILY

nit tow., MM. MOVES
BINGO, EKI3UMKMEHI
HHiaT.tfMKmfLBia

800-327-3113

; n » pj ^ : 1
1 3 .H f.il

‘

I

^

' 1

1

vuNXfwns
sw« c ONLY

*250

s

LOWWETTER RATES
-Qvntftyatocttfen

Srf Mama'

rata wauce*

•DELICIOUS MEALS
• SOCIAL DIRECTOR
• TOUR AREA ATTRACTIONS
• PARTIES • HOTEL BUS
• PLANNED TRIPS

- Whu

T

b

H

oteldvw CWaiPw. -———
FREE COLOR BROCHURE

Palm Beach Hotel Muatsa River Hottf New Florida Kolat

PO Bo*«a P 0 9o*nt P0 . tol56B_.__

Psim Bern. FRffltn 33*80 Srafcman. Rons* 33505 LaWwJ. Borida 33«B
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Mm What makes thanksgiving (and every day)

special at GrossJnger"s? It’s something you'll

find nowhere efce-a family and a tradition of

personal service and "at-home’’ hospitaffly.

thanksgiving Is for you and your entire

family to enjoyl Our world-famous cuisine makes

every meal a feast Once you’ve escaped the

city to ow 1.300 spacious acres - you'ri enjoy

Indoor swimming & tennis, heaffii dubs.

Ice skating, or fast relaxing in our comfortable,

carpeted, knotty-pine lobbies.

Great entertainment-daytime shows with the

incomparable LOU “Simon Says” GOLDSTEIN.

Nte-time. a different shew each evening.

Headlining comedian, BHI BdiiAHS, on Sat,

Nov. 27thr..Star of Whit Disney's production,

"Pete's Dragon”.

HOLIDAY BONUS
Check in anytime after breakfast

on Wednesday, Nov. 24 and enjoy

lunch with our compliments. In

addition, your first child will be

our guest for one day at no chama,

unto dinner on Thursday, Nov. 25.

This offer is .limited to 4-day miri-

mum reservations and when your

first cbfld (to age 12) Is the 3rd

occupant In room.

Frai for the whole

family! Grosstager’s Day

Camp, a wonderful

adventure fOr the 4-12 set,

tacL Nits PatnoL Teens:

completely separate

program... Statons get-

acquainted Singles party.

BED BUTTONS Nov.27

Reserve now fora
one-of-a-kind Thanksgiving

— at The “6.1

A Holiday Vacation at Regular Fall Rates— Nov. 24-23, 1978

from $39 to $57* per day

Children to age 12— $26 per child, per day, as 3rd or 4th In parents* room

1st Annual Weekend

Fri.-Sum, Nov. Sth-Tth

All the oxcttlrw “GrossInner's
Has Everything facilities, and
entertainment. In cooperation

with the Institute for Being &
Becoming: 12 workshops to

help you find yourself a meet
new friends.

Fri.-Sun. Nov. 19-21. 1976

Gnwslnger'a goes “ttaHan" for this fabulous weekend:

food, entertainment, music! And you cm win a 2-week
trio lor 2 to Italy! (In co-operation with ADtsUa Air-

lines. OGA Hotels, and Lends of ArauricaJ.

SPECTACULAR FALL VACATIONS! Most of the

Summer is stillin full swing at lower Fall rates.

fiOLF/TBOIIS MID WEEK PACKAGES

Either package for as little as $76 to $104*-

iBRdoy- $117 to $171* - 4 days, 3 rites,

Complimentary Lunch Thursday and

Cocktail Party Saturday.

3 days, 2 rates, add! days pro-rated. Avail

Sm-Fri., Rm. with pvt. bath, 6 consec. meals.

Use of 4 Indoor Tennis Courts at a nominal

additional charge.

if An rates arm per person. -dV. oca. excluding holidays.

For reserveferes

seeyourtrsvri
agent or call—

FULL AMERICAN PLAN 3 MEALS DAILY

direct nyc phone 212-563
Reservation Office
Open 7 days a week
B is. to 11 pjn.

East of the Miss. Call Toll Free 800-431-6300 (Except N.Y„ Ha.. Miss, and AlaJ

For Group Outings and Conferences cell (212) 563-3704 -Ext 172

Smile/
PUTONAHAPPYFACE
thanksgiving

jE&gj
snuron»UE.Kr.

I§ff HuSSlW
F Cikal COSm tnyta, • 4 mMs-
R My-UkMH BuM • 4 Ibht
w Mr • T*n*i • voOsytofl Oar* D*T • Imn • V0W|MI MrCm •embm Sat • HM*a
C ooPn. LSw*Hflr RVJe, . Boccs

SbcUTnoltoai

ALL R00N5 PVT BATH Ml GOOD
HDOOR WATS)SWWM POOL

aMUTEtOLTHCUia
wes——

I

«¥—I ft—
.jnWNQPOUCV—NOEXTRAS

anOUPOSCOURT
SPECIAL UD-WEBtRAT*

He ROOMS- •Mte DMMU
NYC UNE: 8HW4M517

KELLY.JR.
"The World's Greatest Ctowa"

WBI Stow You Hew^
Rm keep ysolaqjiaqij

with the om and only |

LENNY SCHULTZ
In a Special late Sun*
Sat, Nov. 27

JERONIMO’S
place in the country

FANTASTIC HOLIDAY RATE!

5DAYS—4NIGHTS •WED, NOV. 24TO SUN, NOV. 28
*116 TO *144 aw- A

'Working Wednesday?
Dinner will be served as late

S3 10 PM Wed, Nov. 24.

Alyou arrive early Wed*Nw, 24,

)LUNCH IS QU THE HOUSE
j

2DIFFERENTSHOWS EVERY NffiHT
DsrogThanksgivHjlWeltoSiD.)

No bto n»HM stars! No ptajmed
scUritfod Noyogs, ndutafir
any other eoorses! No z*p ses-

sfcmsl No hssalesf ftofto put
ptay Nimh (sH-WasaltesP

nmto), toy sroasd Qa pools

(I Indoor, 1 outdoor),imd In
ihi himr the

bar, and sat a lot of tarrtflo

food, iso sores dato woods.
888 8 up par person par day.
89 manias max. Only SOmflaa
from ilYjC Can. write or ristt.

Open every weekend.

JERONIMO'S, Walker. VaHay,

W.Y. 18588 (914)738-1819

,niussee.iLV. BOXSI.ROSeMMLI.K.T. J
2Ws.HiiraTlniMyUl|

Brine lbs FI

Dsy Crap •
Till Fuaflyl

Nlrht Patrol • Pra-fo
iTten Club • Print i8 Teen Club • Private

Soft Drink Nightclub

latse Family Rooms

hkctwmc 279-0458 (914)434-7009

ftr fell ILL. Cihl. ft, Mass. I U. CaB (TeB Fie*
800431-2218

kTheuCKte&flu FREE (DU Operate)
Rochester R Buffihh Enterprise 8277

laWmrei BRerwbe 8-7810 • W«iu BXj EHteryrln 14077
Meqjrasli ZEnitb B-1280 > TonotSi ZEmlfe 8-1858

SPECIAL EVENTS
•CL 2MI; SUIOHI mo.
ov. Mi mmuaum whl
m. 19-isi ram ran hsl
m. imii emus mm mb.

FRENOLY AS A HOUSE PARTY
Direct Wire N.Y. (212) HA 7-1211

isl&all
netting
forvou
atme
KPines

‘EVERYBODY LOVES THE GRANIT-— TIE FASOOBS RESORT FOR AUSUSOB
NowMon Barnaul, mon exciting than aver

yj 11
• MOOR ice SUTaneRDOORSWIWma POOL

II 3 WTCCU«« GREAT SHOWS MIRY
|CfVJ INDOOR—MATURE GOLP e NEW HEALTH SPA
U|Sf^ •* SUPERSNEALS DALY*GOCKTML PJUOESCTW • HORSEBACK MMIG ON HEM5ES* TOMS
V.r.ft jawfoecawwuug

Hotel & country club >W teWntoiX 12446-M| nraasHnaUl“
Hotel Phone01M2M141

DWECT N.YJC. PHONEi 683-1881

TalfreetrMU,RL,BBL,Com,U(l6QQl-?i81

I KBRER'S PARADISE

Miowrac SPECIAL RATES Hass'!
Muncry
o.Soptfb
I • Ml

a Mna BaMiaf
OPENML YEAR

§ HOTEL

01^563-3760
OR 3761-3752

ITUSr.1 -V. for teg* mflmKi % Dana in Rdia a
oSSUf ShdDun Counlfj

k — 1000 seres
bJUMWj hunting land eta

lOOO' i a< Boats of
.SUM land naar-by. Eicaltot4 cut-

rins. tacMag lounga. TV s pal ban*
Um band Fn l Sal niio. Gama rm.

18-fcois goU couras A turn on

gSiSSMS!!" wnHuaw.ar.iaanwarn
OPEN ALL YEAR

MHWIR. Mnn Co. N.r. IHH
(DI4| S8S-SS44 (0141 688-4841

DaijrMnkatp
Monrlcella. lAerty. BtaghanMW,
Middlstonw, EUenvRIa, Manna*
Baba. Carfacndols. fa. Bowdio.
Newbwgh. Poud*—

P

*i*. OIbo*.

So. FalUbarg. Coming. FbhUI,
Cou«n, Coin*. Pan Jarvh, Kar-

hooksoD* Spring Gha, ForbvSIa.

lodiShaldraka.

Part Authority B« Tens.
PE 6-4700

j
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^^JGQUNTMCUM . ' ^^^W«CT RESCirVATKMS: W.YiL (212)7 -. a*

STEVENSV1LU

U

JBtm LAJCE.N.y.Y . ?
CAU D5TDLLTREE (HB) 431-22M »COWL«ASL.lL :

'‘-
ILL.SBV HAHPV VERMOMT. i DA.HOTEL OWSE f
Yoon hosts. ntmmsTasanmjMGMai.3**

mim
Your Favmite Pass Time Is AtThe Nevele.
Whatever Bfcs. Whatever the season. Come spend days erf sport, evenings cl
ertertainfnent. sc crammed with good fun. youH want an Instant replay:

Sfcfing (Double ChatrfiH) - Snowmakeis - Covered AS-Weatfw Skating Rblie • indoor
Pool • HeaOh Club • Rkfing • Indoor Mini GOU • Chfldren'&Wortd - Gnat Enteririnment •

Fufl American Plan • Plattem Temtis (“Padcfle”) Ughted For NJgMPto*

r..~

Tap Itomt Briwtiloseet Bafl ommUsjcl.-
TcaaftGenka BeyCMp,IWraiyProgna (« ^sr*

Haw iadew Toads, Stpash, Padfie BaR '^
Opening Christmas 1976

4 ;

v«*ij

BfenviHa, New Yak 12428 - Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0800
Hotel Tel: 914^47-6000 • Direct Wires: PhBa: MA 7-QS30 - Boston: 42&7540
OM.Y 20 RESORTS CAN CLAM IMS DISTINCSUISHED RATINQm.
**** M08K.TRAVB.QUS3E.
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There’salotcookja
atKutsher’s

Thanksgiviiig

an n «r-

Fall Package! 1S5? /

Starts Del 31st: * Orealfboif.gMdM|-^

Bat 2.

3

« San tntfly ami «Ub..

sttaMMc M rates SmreSSSV
(HI MY day A ate far ^SlMwa.
8Strj5-03 PBtPBtsen Eartjrieserwtiar

v.-^.

stwcafgflnw rr;^
Exly icso ratine „

mi

FULL AMERICAN PUN— OPEN AU
•u«»]

|J
H.Y.C. DIRECTWERE: 212-279-

Pack np the family, your racquets, yottr t&atea
andyourhappyholiday spiritandcomeup
to Kutsher’s this Thanksgiving. Thera*!

. ournew cushion-court indoor tennis,

swimming, ice skating, bridge and
backgammon. And (weather pennxttmg)
our on-the-premiaes ski runs, tobog-

ganingand snowmoblling. It’snon-stop
fun for you and the kids, with teen

programs, children’s programs and the
Kutsber’s kind of top name entertain-

ment (how’s DellaReese for starters?)

.

So pack it all up and come to us fora
real vacation and a real old-time
Thanksgiving. Kutsher’s style. .

DELLA REESE, SAT., NOV. 27th
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY .

TREAT—WetL, Nov. 24-Snxu Nov. 28
LUNCHEON ON THE BOUSE
Join ns for hmch. Wad, Nov. 26

ONE CHILD GUEST FOR A DAY
From dhtiHir Wed. Nov. 24
until dimrenr Than, Nov. 25

HTtetaSUM era Ih Fm |BW Start) 800491 -B
Can. Hast. Ri. IU. fiutm Pa, VI, BtL, Km lb

hi TbRc can Cril Frn (Hil 0»mtw} Britkwx. Entepri;.
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COUNTRY CLUB
MontxaDo, New York 12701 - Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112

isrtrHhr (914) 7S4-6090 - Hootral Office ^514>68S-7WO- OpsuABTrer
OsteU*dm Yeaic State Call TolFm OOtD 431-1273

mmicui earnn - wans aus - sMMiniieiw - Msms ciiwwe IBartizon
PlazaHold
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Juet 30 nanutes from Marfirttan, The Rye Town Ffltonlms3caB
Splage package lets you get awajrbom everything. For awhole natfbL
relaxing, pampered weekend. Without hrgakfng the bank.

\fau mule FnfLy rtigfo. 5^fay in Iiunii^K «trnmnwli»lMMi iMril

Sunday And you can play INDOORSTENNIS, platfixm tereus, swim
indoors, h3ce on our 60 unspoiled acres. Relax in the and wfcHpooL

Play duffleboan) in die fresh air. And have a detirious cottttDeatatbiedc&d

Atm dw etaNt fhntCestal ftafc.
U6 Cental TtekSoMh. New Y«fc,N.Y; 10019- (HO •

_»aaafflaraasfe,.wWaraomniMeiiiMasii

For jurthg mfarmarion, np rxll-

(914)939430a
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An EJPA. spokesmen

"i«w^3S»Bsd “regrets."

l^^s^ased through Portland a

^a before the EP-A. pro-

< *** «°Iy to bopseotcb

^ s, restaurants end mo-

j

', *,a34v5way to wherever my type-

! \aoed at the moment. Now,
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VL fAlt. : would slow down for a
;Wv %R Ifuk find out what the “mo*

ccl * V|I had to offer a visitor.

Ci .. : rJEvt>*svm!%;; setting is little short of

^ssidJw**184 rid6es crest “ cvery
r;. # ':i>3*Tij5vo of the West's great and
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flow through. Far out on

but so huge they loom
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; i \ Adams' and Meant Hood.

them, lX245-foot Hood,

m jjhe sentinel of PortlamTa
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M when Hood retreats .tain
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^l^Wajanuner place.
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On sunny days, the snowy glint pf MountHood warms the soul of

the city ranked by the E.P.A. as the most livable: Portland, Ore.

Earlier in its history, Portland styled

itself **The City of Homes,” and much

of that dedication to hearth and neigh-

borhood persists. The area where I was

to lodge, Ladd’s Addition, proved to be

well kept, tree bowered, unfancy but

quietly pleasant I saw many other

neighborhoods with the same charac-

teristics, from the bungalow areas of

northeast Portland to the more posh

residential pockets in the West Hills.

Portland is tufted with parks and

keeps creating more. There are plans

to begin reclaiming the Willamette riv-

erbanks, which have been neglected

since port facilities were moved to the

roomier banks of the Columbia. The

city commissioners have toughened

Portland's anti-noise ordinance. AH in

all, so. many "quality of life" incre-

ments seem to be in the works that

I wasn't surprised to hear a friend, a

life-long Portlander, declare: "I can’t

see myself living anywhere—anywhere

—but here.”
'

That sentiment suggests something

else said to be characteristic of Port-

land, its prideful view of itself. Every

city has a durable homily about its

inceptions, and Portland’s is that when

its New England founders undertook

to name their townsite in 1845, tber

Maine man nominated “Portland" and

the fellow from Massachusetts wanted

to dub the place “Boston." The story

goes that they flipped a. coin, and

while the outcome is obvious, more

rvtMKSum

than one local historian suggests that

the city never quite got over its brush

with Boston-ism.

If Portlanders harbor a nobbish atti-

tude about their town, they can pro-

vide some reasoning to back it up.

Nature seems to have been on Port-

land’s side, with the evergreenery an

through and around the city and a

mild climate that dabs in rainbows of

flowers. (It calls itself “TheRose City.")

And time, too: Portland’s past shows

a few surges of population, which

made it into a medium-size city, and

plenty of pause betweentimes. Those

pauses have meant that the city’s as-

sets — its open spaces and orderly

downtown, the citizen activism carried

down from Oregon’s outburst of Pro-

gressivism early in this century and

an economy spread across such diversd

industries as electronics, sportswear

and forest products—were not warped

out of shape by a constant bard push

of growth.

-In three days of poking through

Portland, I would end up time and

again at this matter of proportion, of

a city that hasn't outgrown itself.

Bobbie Loukes said it more unabashed-

ly than anyone else when she began

showing me around the elk’s part of

town: "Portland is a neat dinky city."

Mrs. Loukes operates Portland Walk-

ing Tours, a fledgling enterprise that

uncovers so many of the city* histori-

cal charms it has startled even native

Portlanders. One guided tour takes a

visitor through the attractions of

downtown Portland. Another focused

on Old Town, the historic waterfront

district now undergoing restoration.

I decided to do them both, to see

whether 1 could get a kind of switch-

backing view of the past and present.

Old Town is a jigsaw portrait of

Portland's business district in the late

19th century, with pieces sadly missing

but enough landmarks surviving to

suggest the era of elaborate cast-iron

building fronts. The area’s showpiece

is the New Market Theater, which

true to its name had a produce market

on the ground floor and a theater

above. The mix in the neighborhood,

still a bit unsettled, tends toward spe-

cialty shops and restaurants.

Rivers sustained Portland in its early

yeans. Wealth .flowed in on the Wil-

lamette with the produce from its lush

agricultural valley. And the Columbia,

Portland's northern boundary, proved

to be another bonanza: Early on, sev-

eral distinguished Portlanders con-

trived the Oregon Steam Navigation

Company, which fashioned a monopoly

on the Colombia River steamboat trade

at the start of an upriver gold rush in

I860 and held it tight for 20 bountiful

years. The company's innovation in

frontier capitafian was to measure

*»aoH piece of freight instead of weigh-

ing it—a broom carried the same hefty
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of identical length and breadth—and

the resulting "tonnage" toted up won-

derfully on bids of lading.

But Old Town no longer really

evokes those buccaneering times. For

me, the city’s past lives on more

heartily in the present-day downtown

area several blocks to the south. Port-

land has had a passion for civic bric-

a-brac, and the downtown walking

tour reveals that the city has held tut

hard to itmu that often get bulldozed

aw*y in the of municipal prog-

ress, The four-basin drinking foun-

tains given to the city by tanbenma

Simon Benson tn 1917, for instance.

Or the terra-cotta designs doHoped on

the tops and sides of older buildings

in tixe central basmess district, as if

the entire area bad been given a

creamy decorative icing.

It takes a few minutes to register

that bene is a downtown proportioned

so that you can actually see what the

tops of -buildings have to offer, a

man 12 or 15 stories high. And

through a quzrk of the city's founders,

FortJamfs downtown Weeks are only

200 feet long, about two-thirds the

city-block length. The place is

nicely for strolling and window

shopping.

Those who would build big, of

coarse, have a different set of sca les,

and they have recently made their

markon Portland. The 40-story tower

of the First National Bank of Oregon

is hpgf and sleek and featureless, and

down toward a section of the Wil-

lamette riverbank an array of high-

rises has suddenly cropped up in a

undter of styles that makes them seem

bew&ldered to be together. .

Mrs. Loukes’s walkabouts ($2L50 a

person, call 503-223-1017 for reserva-

tions) are the kind of civic commem-

oration that the city's original gentry

probably would have liked. As one

early civic figure expressed his dual

hopes for Portland: “It will be worth

more dollars per bead than either*

London or New York, mid its good’

citizens will sleep sounder and live

fw^nr than the San .Franciscans.**

In one respect—its night life—Port-

land dozes more profoundly than a

visitor may prefer. I found the down-

town almost evacuated after dark. A
born-and-raised Portlander explained

the quietude to me: Tf you need your

entertainment mamtfactured for you,

ft E5 dull. But if you've settled in here

and know your way around, you can

be on the go every night erf the week."

V/hich is to say that Portland enter-

tainment runs to family-style: a civic

opera, pops concerts, a few small

theater companies, the professional,

basketball and soccer teams. The

city's annual gala is the 10-day Rose

Festival in early June, with a parade

that is said to otuflower Pasadena's

Tournament of Roses.

Portland b no more noted for gour-

met food than it is for nocturnal

merriness. I confirmed this in earlier

trips through the city. But this time

I discovered Rian’s Eating Establish-

ment

Snuggled in a downtown arcade of

shops called Morgan’s Alley, Rim's

is handsomely done in the Pacific

Northwest’s muted style—board walls,

stained glass, ferns. The waiter told

me the house wine, a Sabastiani Bur-

gundy, was good, and it was better

than that Better yet was the FHed

and Kiev, a combination plate with

a steak and a breast of chicken

staffed with Dungeness crab and herb

butter, the whole shored up with

broad-cut french fries. Best of all was

the creamy grasshopper pie, rich in

creme de menthe.

The calories must have run Into

megatons, but the total bill—for a

drink, the glass of wine, the entree

and dessert—came to only SI 0.90. I

later picked up a copy of “Guide to

Eating Out in Portland,” a plain-

spoken handbook by iocal restaurant

columnist Gloria Russakov, and found

that the meal was rated by her as

“expensive” (over S9).

A note here on the traveler's othesr

essential, lodging. On previous stoj^

overs I sampled Portland's hotels and

motels f"ongh to rate them so-so:

staffs generally friendly, usually some

traffic noise seeping m, rates may be

a bit less than expected—in the range

of S1S-S22 for a room with double

bed, higher in newer places.

On my third day in Portland I went

to inquire about the effect of toe

E P-A-'s anointment on Portland’s flow

of visitors and called on Tony Raiter,

manager of the Convention and Tour-

ist Department of the Portland Cham-

ber of Commerce, raid he: “I have

not bad a single instance in which

livability was cited as a reason why

someone visited, really.”

Raiter went on to explain that Port-

land is touted to potential tourists and

convention-goers as but one attraction

among several in the region: Mount

Hood, the scenic country along the-

Columbia River, the rugged Pacific-

shoreline 90 miles to toe west, all the

mosaic parts of the lush northwestern,

corner of Oregon. People do come—he .

pegged August, the prime tourist

month, as having a "healthy" average

of about 750,000 visitors—but gener-

ally not for Portland's sake alone.

•

& it, then, that Portland is a-great-

place - to - live-but-I-wouldn’t-want-to -

visit-there? No. but I concluded that

all that livability isn’t matched by an

f/piai amount of visitability. Portland's

prime attractions can be seen in a day

or so, and the city doesn't provide the

excitement many a traveler is seeking

in a fresh city. The same restrained

civic style that kept Portland from

frittering away its quality of life also

proffers an out-of-towner what migh®

best be cflU”* a medium thrill. Taka

this scene after I left Raker's office:

The sun had melted through the

haze, and I ambled with the lunch-.

fim* flow of pedestrians to toe Fore-

court Fountain, a stepped series of
:

waterfalls that take up an entire down- ^

town block. A man sun-dozed with h»
' bare feet in a rippling channel. People

ate sack -lunches on the concrete is-

lands and terraces spatteredall through

the watercourse: A woman stepped

behind a waterfall to pose for a pic-

ture, and the shimmering shert rf

water made her face glimmer away

and dance back into focus Kke tb&

grin on a Cheshire kitten. Someone

began playing a flutes toe notes a
j

counterpoint to the steady purl of cas-

J

cading water.
.

An enchanting scene, but brief, as
^

the noontimers soon drifted back to

their offices. Those who have chosen

Portland as their place to live might

savor such a lunch hour time and

again. But for toe visitor, it was one

more moment of Portland's showing

some loveliness and then getting back

to its self-assured routine of life—one

last glance at a civic visage that greets

and withdraws, much like toe woman’s

smile flickering through the waterfall.
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t Gorge

Great go!f{
great tennis and
nature's

changing colors.

Eat, Drink & Be Mery 89
3 days& 2 nights in a deluxe room.
(Sorry,No Saturday arrivals.)2
breakfasts. 1 drawand 1 show
and (Surer. 2 rounds of golf. Single

occupancySI27, ,

3rdor4th person$63.

si
'

This fall don' t stay m the gray cfty.

Come to Playboy's Resort and

Country Club at Great Gorge, your

country place, and play among na-

ture's changing colors. The golf and

tennis have never been better. And
we're not faraway, fust about an

hour's drive from New Yorit City.

Whereveryou are at Playboy Great

Gorge, you’re always nearthe great

outdoors. The rooms are unbeliev-

ably spacious and most have a bal-

cony that affords a breathtaking

view of the countryside.

largest whirlpool and a Svee level

game roomwifh everyetedric won-

der you coufdwant There's even a
shopping arcade.

Eat when you want notwhenyou’re

tokf to. a! any of our six restaurants,

whicn cater to every appetite and

mood. Whether,its boeuf bourgig-

non in the elegantVIP Boom ora
hamburger tothe romantic Sidewalk

Cafe, next toaspectacular waterfall

and refecting pod.

.r

*i
And what a countryside it Is.

acres in an its autumn beauty. You!

findour27-holechampionshipgoK

course a challenge every frne out
There's indoor andoutdoor (ends,
horseback riding, indoorpod, bad-

minton, basketball, miniature golf, a

health dub. saunas,'the workfs

At night, see top name entertain-

ment in the Cabaret Or godancing

to the Bunny Hutch Disco, and have

a nightcap at the Playmate Bar,

We also have a complete daycamp
program and baby sitter service be-

causewe know, sometimesyou just

wantavacation from the kids.

So this yeardontmiss artyoflhe

beauty of FafL Come to Playboy

Great Gorge where you can play

golf, tennis and still watch nature's

changing colors.

'fi

Party*151 ’ 5daysand4
nights (Sunday orMonday arrival)

ina deluxe room. 3 c&rmers mid 1

roundsof goH. Single occupancy

$211. 3rdor4to person $111.

•Price per pore. Dbl.Occ-Taxand
gratuities not included. Effective

through October31, 1976.

European Plan: $24and $26 per
pen. dbl. occ. MAP: $14 per pen.
additional.

We alsq have complete convention

facilities for anysize group.

For information eat!tonfree

2 Bl IMSCABARET 2 Hotel GUCStS!

.
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Golf*Tenms

Your country place.

SOWMSPA
hMtawtaMbsu.il

Ltod*d 10 40 GoMta
BtsricflDflAMdagmai

Tired? Rwrhdjgijta

Reduce
Free Tennis M
Fm Massage. Stasia' jfffj

SPEOALttETS- «

LIMOUSINES TO
UwajMalic Cay

Offer
super Special
Savings Offer

Any 4 D>yi/3 rights From S89. {Any 5 Days/Ategncs From $K)8l
NOTE: Rates for third person avaflabte

jggliiiig

Tamlmentisa
; Call FoliageM Festival:

fjy The airfswiney, the skies are deep, deep
1/^* Wue, the take is crystal dear and the trees

V are speckled with tints of red and goM mi
green and orange and russet. Come to

Tamimentthis fali.lt may even beat summer.

Midweek Golf & Tennis Specials
(Sun/TImi. txcfcidini HsUiyd

3 days, 2 niphtafrwn $62 to S88pv pws^All. tempi.

mmadtas indada braaktas&d&ww daily)

lerem TfintHs anteand use of ournew Hearth spa.

HUS: Get acquainted cocktail party (every toe. and Frt lights
at&30RMJ

Spedal note: other rata and packages avanatrte on Inqtary.

^^^Rates do not include holidayweefcends^^^H
AvailableAtANominalCharge:*

bowlnanorsebackilding.oicycietraBs.arefNnt
rifle range, and immature

8USHKU.43 FA. 18324

IpoconosFOR FALL

raassszEszssE***********

me PGA Goff
OCt/NoKlfidWMk

•fTMUftawMGoH •FrnGreM
Faas •FracBec-Cam •FmSro^i
Uoob • Baa indoorTtmis
HAP. (toattwi Onrertely)

**•524.95 jNrpmoaddy
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Veterans Day HoUay Spedal

Oct 22*253MbCl from *99 pp'

Tamiment-A Lovely Ptxe to Spend The Holidays?

THANKSGIVIN6 - NOV. 2458
S days,4nights $1 15 per person, ribte oceup.
4 days,3 nights $100 par person, dbia. occup.

HahtatTmntJonas CKupinnihip SaifCtww/TO Day-Sight

ASwndnrTemihCnms/92AovMattL»te/Hdifflg/^5-
•g/lwtocr & Oitdeor Pooh/Hnlth Cfada/TopIbu Enttr-

twmvenl/Stjptrfj Amcricw Cniisit (finakfm& Oimari

lainimcnt
RESORTANDCOUNTRYCLUB

Your2209Acre Vacation Playgroundin ThePocooot
Only 86 aiges from Saw Yadc and PMidrtph'u.

Tnmteait.PL 18371; Cal (717) 5884652.
In H.Yj:.(212) 255-7333.PUta. (219 627-1218

$380 perGwqde-28 daps
of Oceanfront Luxury,

Mattie Beach, S.C.

VacafeHifn our 150 unit rise (Nov. 1 to March 1)
tot less than the cost of staying home. Package
rate includes: Oceanfront. efficiency apt.;
Complete maid service; Unlimited tennis on our
fighted courts; Goff privilegeson 23 chavnpionshjp
courses; 10% discount in oto1

restaurant and
lounge. Room has two double beds, color TV,
and complete k^chen. For details writeor

CallToll Free: 1-800-845-0635
OCEANDUNES, Dept. 2 P.O. Box 2035,

MyrtleBeach, South Carolina29577
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ThuriughringWeekasl Ffi*bdoarT*atafP»at.»*e.«

Spcdaf Nw.n-21 jnraite. •FreeUnarWaJ indoor Tarrti

hK&ISLS.bm,ari.mm hap. P.S22JJ5M*

Golf «Sc Tennis Resort |8H1
• FOR RC5RWTI0NS CAU TOUFRK
Haw VbrK city & suburbs C212JW06-3200

PhOacleipWa {21SJWA2-7077
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTS)

Note:We cater Banquets, groups, conventions, and
business seminars, cal tofl free for specific infonnaflon.

US. Boots SO (Exit 23 •M Tpfce) Pownlngtown. PA MSB
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SKYTOP
GREAT GOLF PLAN

Let Virginia shovryon
her hidden treasures.

Froman oldweathered
moptatannriH towarmgolden
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at’s Doing in BOSTON

2^®"^ ,r.~- 3id transit. Gov. Michael Do-
.toeea&y stf:-*.-? rides the “T” as die four
Wvfccert t*. ^ lines are known, to and
mtitiBivz*. . the State House every day.

Cotta**
;
Jw “».se services offered by the

WALZ
I sj ATIBILITY—Architectural^
V'Sd\!»t «iway* sodally and po-
Osjrlly, the past, present and

> Set along luppily together
w/Sston. Faaetifl Hill 'and the
^H*J»tate Home, both already

score years old when jttonny
\L\s evolution meetings descended0 1

9
them, stand serene in the

b S w of the “brutalist" new
1 M I HalL Nearby, Quincy Market
'mJ sea restored^, and the redevel-

\ ^ « of the adjoining harbor-
y^s noves ahead tmpemtrbed by
\ . ^oltilane Fitzgerald Exprera-

[ [
(that cuts a noisy overhead

I Vj , . On Bock Bay’s Copley
SVJi» Richardson’s Roraanes^na
^.Mry (1877) and McKim’o rea-
; iwK<e-style Public library

throw proud reflections on
u 2£-|hm walls of the 60-atorjc

Tower. Bonwxt Teller
• rrkdey Street «**! high fash-

•*.* an 1862 landmark, the for-
:'Mransom of Natural History.

is an old city constantly re*
...'I,” David McCord, die Bos-
; oet-writer. has said of bit

. : >. .te town, “but she has never
v.ter face lifted. . . . She is

8 jtf America, and the spiritual
1 of many who have never

ter rising from the sea.Mr from the sea? Exactly.
JjjB than half of today’s down-
|F| Boston Is made-land. Back
Wek£ ras really a bay and not a
£“5| d when on April 18, 3775,
flu| h troops departed “by sea

*

?Sjff the lower end of Boston
IBS pm for Lexington and Con-

iG ABOUND—Under Boa*
U^omuKHs -ia. a huge parking
gr^^eavc yonr ear there, and
ySfe-vtlie lot’s Charles Street ea-
attig ride the free shuttle boa
RsSp the Common to Tremwtt
ISK&azfc Streets and start yonr
‘s4Kng or shopping op foot or

* V led

mi
im ‘c* ™ U^^^CRed, Green. Orange. Bine)
ZS 1 p#B the fare b low—25—

;
*“ m unless yon ride beyond cer-

. \Mrim utposts and have to pay an-
*»*, L *

cents to disembark. A
Wat of* * — irt map obtainable at the

l On T

~~s Hall Information Center

j
“T" entrances and exits at

*cft3B *naxelM»ft
a) ar most points of interest.

led Line, mostly subway from
, J k v trd Square, Cambridge,

jfl V \ ?h downtown Boston and^ gtk f | to Quincy, b the most mod-
I mm And rapid. There are also

I BBIH I at comparatively reasonable
B IP 1 I bnt driving through streets

A V widened since tile Revoto.^ and inevitably one-way is

and time-consuming.

PIECE — The. newly com*—!'— ^'Qomcy Market development
_Dorlr Square’s Faneuil Hall,

WHn a historic marketplace as
as the

.

political forum for
... ilminnary leaders,' . makes .f_

y introduction to the city. Ilia
lie, domed and pillared Qmn-

'UHtnl^yX /?aut*ff»rket Bunding, beautifully
«G>5bred outside, has been opened

T iaude and redesigned to ac-
' 1 I lYTmr taodate market stalls, new yes-A-4L\Uiy, ^ ^ bistros. Abrdhd

|I__*L Q t-and-cobblestone pedestrian •

Ovwil, O.L. between the Quincy building

the Soqth Market - Building,

Yankee Month, and the Society
for the Preservation of New Eng*
land Antiquities will have a pho-
tographic exhibit in' the gallery.

£n December it’s the Ukrainians'
turn. They will sponsor exhibits,
folk dancing and nnsical events
in the gallery tied to the Christ-
mas season.

NORTH END — A 10-minute walk
from Faneuil Hail takes one to

• Paul Seven's House, Christ (''Old

North”) Church * and Boston's
Zealo-American section, the North
End. Thu waterfront area, fa-

vored first by Puritans, then
wealthy merchants and sea cap-
tains, was given over after the
Revolution to inunigranti, suc-
cessively Irish, Portuguese, Rus-
sian Jews /bad now Italians. The
fine captains’ and merchants’
bouses are gone; instead old wood-
en tenements abnt the sidewalk
amid food stores stocked with
pasta, sausages, olive oil, fruits
and vegetables. Streets are narrow,
grinding, colorful, noisy and us-
ually one way, except for push-
cart vendors and weekend festival
panders honoring a saint or com-
patriot. Along Hanover and Salem
Streets espresso and cappuccino
cafes appear every few paces.
Hanover Street restaurants serv-
ing good, inexpensive Italian food
include Cantina Italiana (teL: 617-
742-9851) ; Giro's (617-523-8420),
and Mother Anna's (617-523-8496).
Joe Tecce’s, perhaps Boston's
beat-known (and deservedly so)
Italian restaurant; is not far away
at 53 North Washington Street)
(617-523-8975).

TRAILS — The Freedom Trail,
marked by a red sidewalk line and
“trattMaxer’’ signposts, guides visit-

ors through tike heart of the old
a(y to a score of historic sites. A
good start is at the City Hall
Hospitality Center, which offers
free brochures and maps, and has
child-care facilities, storage lock-
era, food services and rest rooms.
Faneuil Hall, where Samuel Adam

a

and other patriot leaders roused
fellow colonists to defy their

King, as open daily from 10 AM,
to 6 PM. Free admission. The Old
State House, from whose balcony

warding as it is fun. There’s junk
galore, but genuine antiques, too.

X found a 100-year-old violin that a
“name” Italian maker had fash-

ioned for a Boston dealer. Because*

the instrument was in sad disre-

pair, I got it for only $20, Good-
speed's, a Boston institution, sells

hooks at two locations, 18 Beacon
Street and the basement of Old
South Meeting House, Washington
and Milk Streets. It welcomes
browsers to its collections of rare
volumes, early prints, old maps
and autographs. At the Beacotf
Street store an exhibition is

usually in progress.

MUSEUMS—The Museum of Fine
Arts. '465 Huntington Avenue, one
of the country's major art reposi-
tories, has comprehensive collec-

tions of Egyptian, Greek, Roman
and European art and a notable
display of American paintings and
sculpture. Special exhibits this fall

include: “Steuben, 70 Tears of
American Glassmaking,'* 97 de-
signs from 1905 to 2974, through
Oct. 24; "Anamorphoses: Games
of Perception and Illusion ia Art,"
paintings that appear normal only,

when viewed from an obliqud
angle or mirrored in a reflecting
cylinder or prism, to Nov. 29.

Open every day, 10 A.M. to 6
P.M., Tuesday and Thursday un-
til 9 P.M. Admission: tUO for
adults on weekdays and 75 cents
on Sundays; children under 16
free at all times. The Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum, 280 The
Fenway (near the Museum of
Fine Arts), shows paintings, tap-
estries, stained glass, furniture and
other art objects collected by Mrs.
“Jack” Gardner, a controversial
figure in Boston's social, artistic

ana musical life during the 1890’s.

There are chamber music programs
every Tuesday at 8 P.M., and
evexy Thursday and Sunday at 4
P.M. Open from 1 to 9:30 P.M. on
Tuesday; from 1 to 5:30 P.M.
Wednesday through Sunday. Ad-
mission to the museum and con-
certs is free, except for a Si mu-
seum charge on Sunday. The Mu-
seum of Science and Hayden
Planetarium,,on the Charles River
Dam near North Station, bas push-
button exhibits that “perform."
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\ bw has perhaps the greatest

; iip(ration of varied historical
’ Itags, wharfs and sites inter-

!ld with modern ones in any
j|ile area in America.”

i TENNIAL — Displays ar-

itt by Boston 200, the city's
ill Bicentennial agency, are
ibpen. “Victorian Boston . . • .

J How It Got That Way,” for
—pie, which is. at the “CaatW
ijuzrt and Aiiington Streets,

.

Jhndreds of gadgets by Boston
-tors. Its amusing early mod- .

? i sewing machines^ telephones,
Ties and ' industrial-machine)

' i&ckxy show how Boston^rew
(1! a small town to a major
ppoUs. Open Monday through

1 9, 9 AJVf. to 5 P3T., Satnr-

iind Sunday from 9 .to 6. Afc

|
-on: adults. 51J8; children, 75
il, “The Revolution,” an ;**

_

j.on on the tbeme bf
_

I8th*<*n-

( Boston, invites visitors - to-
ii ggr and thep - vote ' on issues -

vents, of the 1770’s-^patri«?

? uncommitted? It's on the

d -floor of the Qaincy-
Building; open . Monday
gh Friday from 9 to 5.. Satr

and Sunday fiom : 10 to 5.

ssion: .
. adults, 5130; chil-

:75 . cents. “Where's Bos-
" 4* . a. sight-and-sonnd show .

:
the city today and is pro-

d every hour on- the hour
IS-AM: to 10 FJE. daily n
Prudential ' Center .

Pavilion, -

rton Street and Massachngetto
ne. Admission: $2 for -adults,

^.'children.. The Boston Tea.

r Fliip sad' Museum, at the

ress Street Bridge, offers

Adveture in History," an ex-

centered on the Bug Beaver

reconstruction of one of tte

Tea ' Pwly vesselfc Op«*
-from 9 AM. .to sundown. Ad-

on: $L50: for aiinlts, 75 amt*
. children. Anotiier show,

Ums of Their Eyes," depicting

nmd, Ifeht and .
pzcturw r-thc

.

[e of Bunker. Hill, is wctttii »
across the" Charles River to

teftown. presented in Ja
:er Hill Pavilion,_next to the

ired U.SB. :
CoastHnt»m

rings (about 20 mantes long).

T i
contimious.from 9:30 toi 4-JO

TOl^tAAtT I N day- Admission: $1^1 and

f^euta. All through 1976, Boston
4/ »• f k— i^an ntMeMmr month-

the Declaration of Independence
had its first public reading in Bos-
ton, is open during the same hours,

but there is an admission charge
of 51 for adults and 50 cents for
children. The Old North Church
(1723) in whose tower two Ian*

terns that the British

were leaving for Lexington and
Concord “by sea,” has, among
other features, a fine early, pipe

organ that, is a pleasure to hear
at Sunday services and at frequent
musical events. The church ia

open every day from 10 to 6. In
- the Granary Burying Ground are

the graves of Sam Adams, Revere
- other prominent revolution-

aries. Another marked trail winds
through “Literary Boston,” to
Judges and meeting places, includ-

ing the Parker House, the hotel
' that was frequentedby Hawthorne,
Longfellow, Lowell, Holmes,
Emerson, Henry James, Henry
Adams and Louisa May Alcott. A
third wanting tour, the Black Her-
itage TraU, explores the history

of Beacon Hill’s black community.
Begin at the African Meeting
House, 8 Smith Court, and end
at foe Boston Massacre site on

. .State. Street where Crispns At-
tacks’ and' four whites were slain

by British troopers in 1770.

SHOPPING—FOene’s bargain- base-

. ment. ia Boston’s most celebrated
Shoppers’ attraction. Merchandise

. one faiAi so expensive on the up-
,-per floors sometimes filters down-
stain; with prices slashed dramat-
ically. A brand-name gown marked
8600 aloft may tom up on a base-

ment rack for 885—and if it's not

snapped up, the price keeps tum-

bling until, if unsold after 30 days,

. it is donated to a charity. Jordan
Marsh has a basement, too, but

’ sboppera pay sharp, attention to
the Jordan Marsh warehouse- ia

suburban Quincy, where big bar-

gains pop up, largely in hard

goods, including furniture, radio

. and TV gets. ana typewriters. Tbej-

Filene and Jordan Marsh stores

. -flank Summer Street at Washing-

ton Street In Back Bay,- Newbury
' bad Boylston Streets .offer ut

^ several blocks of
.
boutiques the

in; fadrf mid craft

products from the world over. An-
tique shops abound, too, among
them the antiques department of

Shreve, Crump . & Low at 330

Boylston, but Charles Street, jnst

below Beacon Hill, is certainly

> the antiquarian's happy hunting

ground. Surprising "finds” turn up

Open Monday through Thursday
from- 10 AJd. to 5 PJtf.; Friday
from 10 to 10; Sunday from 11 to

5, Admission to museum: 83 for
adults, 81.50 for children. Every-
one pays 50 cents extra for Plane-
tarium shows. The New England
Aquarimn, Centra] Wharf, intro-

duces visitors to 2,000 fish as well

as to dolphins^ and sea lions that

perform daily in the huge tank on.

the adjoining - stun, “Discovery.”
Monday through Thursday from 9

to 5, Friday from 9 to 9, Saturday,
Sunday and holidays from 10 to &
Admission, including; a “Discov-
ery" performance, is 5250 fw
adults, 81.25 for children. Since so
much of Boston’s culture and
wealth was founded on 19th-cei>«

tmy commerce with the Orient, a
side trip to the Musenut of the

American China Trade, 215 Adams
Street in suburban Milton, is rec-

ommended. The Greek Revival
home of Capt. Robert Bennet
Forbes, one of America’s foremost
China traders, is now a showplace
for the exquisite porcelains,

tex-

tiles and silver that were imported
from China in Clipper Ship days.

Tuesday through Saturday from 2
to 5 P.M.; admission: 5L50 foe

adults, 50 cents for children.

MUSIC AND THEATER — The
Boston Symphony Orchestra plays

in Symphony Hall, 251 Hunting-
ton Avenue. (There’s a “Sympho-
ny" stop on the Green Line sub-

way.) There are concerts on most
Friday afternoons (2) and Satur-

day nights (8:30). and on some
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights (7:30). Coming pro-

grams, conducted by Seiji Ozawa,
music director, include, on Nov, 5

and 6 (Mamaugakis: “Anarchia";
Bruckner Symphony' No. 5) and

on Nov. 12 and 13 (Bartok: Music
for Strings, Percussion and Ce-

lesta; Beethoven:. Piano Concerto

No. 4. with Murray Perahia, solo-

ist; Wagner: “Tannhauser” Over-
ture). While the Symphony has a

strong subscription list, good tick-

ets, for single concerns, 84J0 to

811, are usually available, Write

Boston Symphony Orchestra, Sym-
phony Hall, Boston, Mas&, 02115,

or phone 617-266-1492. For pro-

gram-iuformatiou (recorded) dial

617-CONCERT. The musical

“Bubbling Brown Sugar" began a
six-week run at the Colonial Thea-

ter, 106 Boylston Street, last week.

For information on tickets, call*..

617-426-9366. Another musical,

“Grease," opens at the Shubert

k WHERE TO DINE—The recent
renovation' of the Parker House
las restored its dining room to
expensive epicurean splendor. On
the menu one fjpds Honeycomb
Tripe, prepared according to x
120-ycar-old recipe, at 88.50, or a
pair of quail for SI&5Q. Other en-
trees, each accompanied by the
famous Parker House rOllf, range*

from $&25 to 81Z50, Lunches arq

served from 11:30 AM. to 2:30
P.M., and dinners from 5:30 to
10:30 P.M. For reservations call

617-227-8600. The Parker House’s
second, and more popular restau-
rant, The Last

.
Hurrah, (same

'phone number), offers, in an ca-
' gaging 1900's setting, meals by the
3 pound, wines by the liter. A quar-

ter-pound of Boston scrod, for
example, is 84.75, or you may order

' a full pound for 59.75—and so on
' with all seafood, beef or kebab.

Snufwichct are S2SS odl
Lunch, from 11 :30 AM. to 3 PjE;
dinner from 3 to 11 P.M. The
Last Hurrah also serves an after-
theater supper, either a la carte,

or a complete meal with a quarter
liter of wine for $&25. Anthony's

;

Pier 4, 140 Northern avenue (617-
423-6363), is a big, airy and com-
fortably informal restaurant on
the waterfront. The management!
does not accept reservations, but
even on a busy night there i&
usually not too long a wait. Thw
mesa offers fresh seafood, beef
and a variety of New England and
Continental specialties is the $5
to 912 range. Open weekdays 11 :30

AM. to II P.M^ Sunday and holi-
days, 12:30 to 10:30 PJM. Jimmy’s
Harborside, 242 Northern avmmei
(617-423-1000), Pier 4's neighbor
and rival, serves lunch from 11:30
AM. to 2:45 P.M.; dinners from
2:45 to 9:30 P.M. Closed Sunday.
Luncheon specials — chowders,
sandwiches or an entree—nm from
$2.75; dinners begin at $5. The
Union Oyster House, 41 Union
street (near Faneuil Hall), Bost-
ton’s oldest and perhaps best-loved

eating place, offers Yankee-stylo
dining. A 99-cent special of fish

and chips, franks and beans or
hamburger is considered "all-

Yankee. including the price.” A
New England boiled dinner at

$2.95 is the perennial Thursday
special. You can also pay up to
515.75—for a super (everything in
the house, including lobster) shore
dinner. Open every day 11 AJU. to

9 PJtf. Reservations: 617-227-2750.

There are times when it seems al-

most every tourist in Boston wants
to eat at the same time at the
Durgin Park restaurant. 340
Faneuil Market Place. In accord-
ance with the old New England
custom, "dinners” here are served*

at midday as well as in the eve-

ning. Chowders, New England
boiled dinners, apple pan dowdy or
Indian pudding may be ordered
any time:. Open 11:30 AM. to 9

P.M. A sandwich and chowder will

run from $150 up and a full dinner

tarts at $4. Phone: 617-227-2038.

Another old favorite Is Locke-
Ober’s, 3 Winter Place (617-542-

1340), where recipes for certain

entrees (breast of chicken Rich-
mond, $6.75 or the chicken pie.

served every Wednesday, 53.95)

haven't changed in a century.

Lundies, from 11 AM. to 3 P.M.,
begin at |2.75; dinners, 3 to 10

PM begin at $7 and run as high
as $21 for Lobster Savannah. For
lunch near the Aquarium, try the
Powderhorn, 178 Milk Street (617-
338-8609), for a chowder and
sandwich in the $2 to $4 range.

Boston’s, pizzas and
_

squares are
full of imaginative sidewalk ven-
dors, and no alfresco lunch is more

• popular than the “blazing salads"
produced on the City Hall espla-

nade by a restaurateur of Lebanese
background. This delicacy is a
toned salad stuffed in a pouch of

,

Syrian bread, to which may be
added cracked wheat, parsley, scal-

lions. tomatoes, lemon, oil, mint,
salt and pepper. Price: SI, or $2 if

sbish kebab is packed in, too.

WHERE TO STAY—The 19th-cen-
tury Parker House, now renovated
and renamed Dunfey’s Parker
House, Tremont and School
Streets, is no less a landmark than
many of the stops along the Free-
dom Trail, which passes its front
door. The $4-million spent on bring-
ing the Parker House up to date
seems not to have disturbed too
much of the old elegance or the
traditional good service by the

laff in Colonial costumes. Rooms
start at $34 for a single and $42
for a double. For reservations,

phone 617-227-8600. In Back Bay,
the Copley Plaza, Copley Square
(617-267-5300), is a highly rated
Continental-style . hotel whose
rooms range from $31 to $55 sin-

gle, $46 to $63 double; the Ritz-
Carlton, 25 Arlington Street (627-
536-5700), is also Continental in

style, with rooms from $50 single
and $56 double. The Statler Hilton,
Park Square (617-426-2000), be-
tween downtown and Back Bay.
attracts shoppers, businessmen and
tourists. Rooms are $32-840 single,

$44-852 double. Most of the large
motel chains now have in-towri

lodges. Howard Johnson, 475
Commonwealth Avenue (617-267-

3100), charges $25 single - and
$32.50 double. Many visitors pre-

fer to stop at one of the growing
number of suburban lodges aim
do their in-town travel by bos,

sapid transit or taxL This plan
works well from Carlton House, a
motel on the Neponset River at 29
Hancock Street, Quincy (617-328-

1500), where rooms cost $15 single

and $17, double, or $23 for a dou-
ble overlooking the river. Guests
can drive (or walk) four blocks to
the North Quincy rapid transit

stop, park the ear all day for 50
cents (night free) and ride toj

downtown in less than 20 minutes
for '50 cents each.

iSr ifWh October. Bostonian*
^

**
f -f and crafts : in' the first-floor

kry of City HalL Admasron ts.

\ K November is. New England .

New : ShgZaod Baptist HospitaL

Back on Boylston Street, die non-

profit Women’s Educational and

Industrial Union operate* no few-

er, than six stores offering hand-

made children’s ware*
,

needlepoint

designs, gourmet -foods and an-

tiques. A visit to tire Faneuil Hall

Flea Market, held all day Sunday
through' Ocfober, may be as re-

tire New England Conservatory

(not to mention Harvard Univer-

sity in Cambridge) also present

concerts, plays and other enter-

tainment that are open to the pub-

lic. Their offerings are publicized

in hotels and motels and on Arts-
linc (617-261-1660), a. recorded
report on -current events.

Bpitality

on the first floor of City Hall, is

loaded with free booklets as well
as maps. In addition, a copy of
“Boston: the Official Bicentennial
Guidebook,” published by Boston}
200 for $1.50, will be useful. For
a recorded rundown of day-to-day
Bicentennial events, call 617-338-
1975.

f ? £ 4f mr™ tiaJH*. A visit to the Faneuil nail m notws ana mareis ana on «n- a rewraw numora Ut oay-io-aay
|

IS I K*. unVH! FlSMaAet held til day Sunday line (617-261-1660). a recorded Bicentennial events, call 617-338-
\^ tough?oS*e£n£y be

.

report on Current events. 1975.
J

There’s still a perfectisland inthe Caribbean.

It? an island where the people are as warm
and welcoming as the blue Caribbeaaf^gwE
Where you can surf in the Atlantic of

scuba dive in water as dear as the aic Where\

you eat great food,.danceuntil themoon}^
r

turns into the sun, ^^^fredicoranjrfel*
milk or island rum,3$JF ride a hcase^l^2>
on the beach or betonone at the tradeWhere
you can buy 2rea*s^|p&,things at beautiful

prices. It’s a spsdal^^T'island where special

people are happy to have you come
and visit them. Ifs an iitind called

Just21 miles loqg and a strife wide.
Rxfaflg^tetagg»id Wornaiimi«sggtB»8daggflorn8orttrte

nefixiadn1flrtiBond8toSimdAAnw^)te1bk]00]7IZ13SS66S16

Classified

Business
Opportunities
Advertisers

JL*l!

Did you know that

you can gat national

distribution for your

advertising in The
New York Times on

I
any weekday,

Monday through

Friday, for only 70
cents a tine

additional?

Now you know. But

get all the details.

Call (212) OX &-

3311, or the

Classified regional

office nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500
Suffolk County
669-1800
WestchesterCounty
WH9S300
New Jersey
623-3900
Connecticut

348-7767

Other advertising

offices of

The New YorkTknes

84 State St,

Boston 02109
(817)227-7820

233 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60601

(312)5654969

211 West Fort SI
Detroit 48226

C313)962-8484

900 Wilshim Blvd.

Los Angeles 90017
(213)628-3143

Dupont Plaza Center

Miami33131

(305)379-1601

Phila. National Bank
Bldg

.

Philadelphia 19107
(215)LO 8-0280
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Caribbean beaches
Fun people

And allthe sports
you can handle

SL Lada
5 Days/4 Nights from $299
8 Days/7 Nights from $349 ^g|L
Come to The Other Club.

A Five mile Caribbean beach, frffjl J|

20 sports and night- -

fife. Aii the ingredients

for a great time.

Scuba, sailing, day
andtoight tenriis,horse-'$L^_£^_

r.

.

back riding, water-

skiing and more all

included at no extra

cost. Bring a friendor ft.-
come alone. A guaran- MW-
teed share policyfor those

:

who-want a roommate.
Every vacation includes'round v.jV?
trip O.T.C. Charter Right, £4r Jy
transfers, baggage handling,

welcome party, Caribbean ^
Night with dinner and dancing, unlimited use
of all facilities, Hotel accommodation, all taxes, w-
Charterworld Host, travel wallet and
Trip Investment Protection

.

Weekly departures December 24th through April

22nd via PANAM $369 to $429 from New Yoric.

Deluxe Halcyon Beach Club Available from $429-$489

Departures from Boston, Philadelphia,Washington,
Syracuse, Hartfordand Pittsburgh also available.

Special Autumn Holiday Rights (via BWIA)

Thanksgiving November 24-28.8299

ThanksgivingWeek November'20-27 $349

The Other Club
SLlactoWMbidiM.

diarterwoi^
MMlmrMM«M!«k

1044 Northern Blvd, Roslyn, N.Y. 11576

AvaBabie only from TravelAgents.

vmKSTAnr

Robert TrentJons

onpremises

GOLF;

Aetcfr 9f«47-5tflB NYC Direct; Wt 7*4429
TO(,L FRcs R£S:ln Man^Comi^ Pa., NJV R.U 800431 A152

r *
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From $329.
*

Weekly departures to Guadeloupe or
Martinique on an Air France 747.

Choose from six sun-filled inexpensive

I
one-week holidays. Prices include air

fare from NewYork,accommodations
for 7 nights, transfers, taxes, service

^chaiges,trip investment insurance

and more. Departures every
1 Thursday from December2,

Jk 1976 through April 7, 1977.

'• \ 5TtSG.

"There's a Caribbean for those who love things French
—Guadeloupe and Martinique. Ah, the French Caribbean
. ..white sand beaches. . . French cuisine. . .sports. ..night

life., .get a sun tan in style with a French Caribbean
holiday. . Gene Kelly

Guadeloupe:
Frantei—from $349. to $469. First class hotel onthe

beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities.

Novotel—from $369. to$489. First class hotel on the
beach— includes continental breakfast tennis and other

sports activities.

Meridien—from $379. to $499. Superior hotel on the

beach— includes American breakfast, water skiing, tennis
and other sports activities.

:V V-

’ '

Martinique:
: •*••••r-

WM
x..

Hotel de la Marina—from $329. to$419.Vbur own
private apartment complete with kitchenette, overlooking

the Caribbean Riviera.

Ftantel—from $369. to $489. First class hotel on the
beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities.

Meridien—from $399. to$559. Superior hotel on the

beach with casino—includes American breakfast, tennis

and other sports activities, plus half-day sail boat

excursion.

All prices based on O.T.C. Charter Tours and double
occupancy. Prices vary according to date of departure.

t , • 1 1 fiTiM I*iTiTiumMTFwn 1 n;i r:

frr

For further information, speak to yourTravel Agent, ITC
or call Air France Travelthfcque at (212) 759-9550.

.

•Departures December 2 and 9, 1976.

ITC
flfTBMATHMAL TRAV& C8MXPT& UC. makes it easy to get there.

FORYOUR PLACE
ll\lTHE SUN.TRYTHE

INARUBA

In an air-condibonBd room.

AIR PANAMA
ANNOUNCES

4NEW PACKAGES
WITHAN UNFAIR
ADVANTAGE:

pfus10%serv.chg.).

or any Sheraton anywhere
In the world, call free anytime:

Or have your travel agent calL

4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS-PANAMA.VENEZUELA,
COLOMBIA OR PERU-ONLY $79*

If you ever thoughtabout going to Central or South America, the time Is

now. The price is right. And our tours are sensational! Visit unbelievable

Panama, historic Colombia,exciting Vfenezuela or exotic Peru-for |ust$79:

First, you fly Airftmama to the destination ofyourehoice, enjoying first

class service all the way.Whatever destination you choose, Panama
International lours wHI takecereofeverything—from round-trip transfers*

to top quality hotels, to fantastic city tours youll never forget.

Sound too good to be true? farmore Information, see your travel agent, fill

in thereupon, orcall us toll-freeat800-327-9027. Nftfe're anxious to talk to

yOUl 'flvpanonpluioWfcm
_ -yhaAirCnffiMttitha Unfair

INTEFVUA&OfilAL.'

•SHERATON ISAWORLD:
: OFSHOWPLACES :

Aruba-Sheraton Hotel&Casino
SHERATON HOTB^S WORLDWIDE

PALM BEACH, ORANJESTAD. ARUBA,NA 7aEPHQSJ*c; 380fl

Please teH me more about *

AirPanama'sNew Packages,
r- bopwwtJwfc.il>—see.

MMlM.ILY.tOON.

mMM

-m-

Nmnar’u ’TourJacques’* 16th ceofanybtf

i

II

SVEa«w mom

‘w

GENERAL TOURS
or mail coupon
for detailed

brochure.

'PWPWKW,
doubt* occupancy
ie hottia.

kJX*
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1199*1209
depending on date of departure

Leaving New York
October 10, 1976 thru April 24, 1977

16-day all inclusive East Africa Charter Safari

KENYA & TANZANIA

,*jiyon« can go - No organization membership is required

111- I »r»

Belgium
« you
worth

yox'rt a!:veTi
tesfcrCLv?, lirjv-

*Wim ~

«SR"oiar As;-r..-i=

tias

Ssga*

traded with Included features - there are no hidden extras

• Roundtrip Jet charter transportation from Now York
• Luxury accommodations (n hotels and safari lodges

a^. • 10 nights In famous game parks and resorts

I

Bug.
a All meals, except lunches in Mombassa, lunches and
dinners In Nairobi

^ * Full sightseeing program

a^
: • Entrance fees to. parks and gama preserves

^ ' American Tour Coordinator in* Africa

Etfr • All taxes and service charges .

*’ Fte*

WtobaBtLtK

Mil
J r -J

[i
j [ ( ih;

[^ti i i i[i]
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:

—“—-jfe occupancy
riels

General Tours™c<®>
49 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 >212-751-1440,

j
City/State/Zip

I

| My Travel Agent is

. WYTtO/ITi

0^0-r' BeforeyouspendaweekinBarbados

R

Sis winter, spend a while with your Travel

;ent this week:
3ick the right package. Pick the right price.

And pick the right airline,

.

1) Barbados offers almost anything you

,
could want. So American offers dozens of

vacations there. All backed by the

^
.

* 8 days and 7 nights of your life. And^v^.
Travel Agent about we’ll help vouspendthem ata priceyou can afford: •'

American’s snerial .
J

. _ * . _

ISSSSS from Dec. 15 to Apr. 15,

only $14° to 5622 per per
-

pleasure islands, son, double occupancy, -/
* i.

;

plus air fare, meals, taxes,

and hotel service charge.

3) No one offers lower

fares than we do either.HUHIHHHUHHpi If? §>
So now that you can almost picture yourself relaxing on f '

those sunny beaches, make sure you don’t weaken. Pick

the right airline! £2551
In a recent independent survey of its members, the Air- mmbmhs,

linePlassengersAssociationnamedAtnerican“thenumber

one choice for domestic travel.”And the number one rea-

son? “Service.” So why settle for less to Barbados? DdiL,Ta& ’

HyAmerican. And let us show you what we do best.
7522L

rmm

The Airline

Itrip. jet flights via

Inti Airways
i nights at Eugenio
ia^Maspalofnas -

jasaor similar,

ides available

nental breakfast

• h.'ir:

. , cifiShma Sangria party
.

ightseeingtour

\ew ' dapartoM*
trough 5/29/77

W*
‘ AVAILABLE

^..^gandon

> ROund trip jet fl ightvia -

PANAM
- Seven nights at the .

Ramada Hole(.Upgrades
available at the deluxe
Sheraton San Salvador
orCamtrioReel

> Full American breakfast
City sightseeing tour

•

Weekly depa rtures -

through 5/29/77.

Round trip jet flight via

PANAM'
• Seven nights at the

luxurious deluxe Hotel

Irazu or similar
• Full American breakfast
• Welcome cocktail party
and Folkloric Dancers

• City sightseeing tour

Weekly departures
through 5729/77

. tu
Juried &&**** A

>0 AVAILABLE • Round trip via Capitol IntL DC-8 Jet flights, with

kBtjiihN hj-fllghtmeaJsand beverages. -

M RafrBti I -Seven nights at the Park Plaza Kensington Close or" similar (upgrades avallableat London Metropole and

90Cft«l - LOews Churchill).
'

001 “ • Five theatre tickets (Feb. and March)

x •Continental breakfast dally.
»o • • Half-day tour of London's West End.

Departures 2/3/77 through 5/28/77 - STILL AVAILABLE: FALt/76 - S349
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CONSULT ONE OF THESE TRAVEL EXPERTS:
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Specialist
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891*2400

MeedhToval
1641 E 19* SL

errs*'

YnwtfaMr
S70J rioMOKxS Avf.

891*4200

20mTnmI - -

1BZ4 NewUMMftf 4vt.

2564800

PonM HUIs 28140)62 wm Stroma i

SMaltHaTmal. - Eraofa»4fi&7

18-51 150th St - WHffEPUUWhiMSttW^S7W SSISriJoda!
Tram Uahiana Timt 175 Bloomim
7039 AuMia Sf. ' 682-0450
'Fomt Hihs *30*7410

STAMFOW).
V.LF. MHMIWMI mnnialnf ui

KawGintaos 291*8722 SgmadSL
Forest Hilt* 837-131A NT4ZU
Manhattan £61-4320

RaoaacyTnval
mwtoms Xl-8t3>
Braobm46677a

WHITE PLAIHS
BSMariafliWw Trips 1 Tows
175 Bloominodalfl fH
682-0450

STAMFORD. CT.
WooMlngdalaa Trip* k TouM

Get}€

wjju.TiavH
178-1WWw“Tpfc

.jFhuhlno 3003209

WWJERSCV
AnpraaaTnnl
UnootePirtPtaa.
Uneefti Parii 096-6880

f
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8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS a
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Has IriMOr Hnka el UshMm HoMayt' tunas assarts art itidst.

CHARTER RATES FORYOU ^
via liniTED or American

|
Departuraa every Tuesday or Wednesday. £

I

lfs true ... a complete week is Waikiki I \
for bseIi lest than repUr Ectmuny Air Fare itonel I 3
SSIf Is wr ttmflilt trar pits* lasts is ttaJUUi, lamSs Jaa I >

Pactns hlsta UaW. Sim tm «lta husiwuUmi at >»

WsiUU VBhft or laafrial 1429; »IM Imlbs VUhBs. I H
lifts i ar sivxm Viltik) *471. 8 |

^ MANY OTHER ONE & TWO WEEK HOLIDAYS J
featuring lowest Group & Independent fares &

via United or other scheduled-airlines. §

S HAWAII BONANZA HAWAII OHE-O
i*rtiwiarOT«Es

spatial ha ton. b

‘ ’ *S#MW ai jm Uta, csstaa ^V^^2WtafSMB5MW ri-wr«p.WM.OK: !

/ gJaWalB-Slito
dniBaafiMtelsac UofU ^

Ml prices per person twin. 1977 prices slightly higher. *sf

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR’S SPACE AVAILABLE S
1-15 Days >1 ,

3

or 3 Islandsa$549-$96B Par paiaon, tsriri

- ISiMHhr iT
B09r«eLftO£HT H om in raw v bobM Msmaoejo
TBAvW-f_ .yl U 30omtAnaDS*lM«Va^M1'. t0934

IlCIISa bi. IW toAn toQ 1076 fl 1977 Ha«nW
tfSS-' !»»—
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Excitingly Differsait

Exoticaily j3eairttfuJ

“The ONLY
NON-STOP
flights to

MOROCCO”
WITH

ROYAL HOSPiTAUTY
SERVICE

:

CALL or WRITE for' btoahure*:

royal
air &
maroci
HofBccin tnttTMhannl Jirii.-ur*

680 Fifth Avew NYC 10019

(Hire) 582-7856

tsU FREE 800 223-5858

Tucn7ar*7hur4d3y*Si?3rdaii

um etim* UHIalMttBa

pka S3 U.S. tax

itHVsnHTmnaiawT
WCUXJ6S: ROUWTRP fflT AIR-
FARE • HOTELS • TRANSFERS •
THREE MEALS DALY • W-OEPTH
SIGHTSEBNG • AM TICKET
WITHNEGYPT*

i 1977 Dapaitaras: Jan. 7. 21; Fab.

j

18; Mar. 4. 11; OcL 21; Nov. 18;

ASK ^OUT OUR ADVENTURE
TREK VACATIONS; EUROPE.
AFRICA, ASIA. SOUTH AMERICA,
CENTRAL AMERICA AND THE
UNITED STATES.

I * PM* Mnd braefun

[
EGYPT 10 Days

|
1 O ADVENTURE Ti£X VACATIONS

i
I RGAR0 TRAVEL, WC.
I 17 Battarf Ptoc*. N-Y, H.Y. 10004

{
212-943-6995

}
NAME —

I. ADDRESS

| OTY_ STATE

j_ ZIF-^-

—

^

Themostexritmgresortonilie
Caribbean; s.s.\feracruz.

14 Days from *584* to $1368
The Resort. . • Fully stabilized . . .Fully airconditioned...
Elegantly furnished and carpeted inside and out. ..and the
facilities are imposing: several bars and lounges • nightclub • two
dance bands • casino • swimming pool * shopping arcade • 24 hour
coffee shop • movie theatre elevators. ..and dozens ofother services,

facilities and activities. The S.S. Veracruz is of Panamanian registry.

Ports ofCall Features Include:
Montego Bay • Round trip Air Jamaica jet flights between

<3* t. New York and Montego Bay
Santo Domingo • inflight msyls

San Juan * Port and passenger taxes and XJ.S. transportation tax

«« Tfcm«ree
* AH transfers and baggage handling

au i nomas
« 14 nights aboard s.s. Veracruz including breakfast;

' Antigua lunch and dinner daily

» ^
• Fully carpeted cabin with individuallycontrolled

Manmique
airconditioning and private facilities including shower

Barbados Full program of onboard entertainment andactivities,
. - including cabaret, open air dancing,gala evenings,
Arn

w

' Captain "s cocktail party, competitions, bingo, hors#

Cnm$aa racing, deckgames, water sports, and more
• North American razor outlets

* Optional shore excursions at moderate prices . .

Cartagena • Supervision of all activities by trainedptnnd personnel

Departures from New York every other FridayDec. 10, 1976—April IS, 1977
(except Thursday departure December 23, 1976)

*IntUcii"t*. no biIaObobi r.t* MCconunodstloiis mthblc At this tiaM.

an prion in nhjttt to k nomhet of natrietwna. For foil Crtmth. refer to ottT brodma.
JUtfls pa- pcnoB bued on Donbl. Oecupucr, «nbj«t to nvaJtahiUty. Bates lor Soitetm WPHt>

oirJamaiCQ

TO: W#rMR*)M*Mlidm;|Bc./UA«SonfflrStrand HttBtojttCtoidalLat
East 42nd St. Suite 2025- New York. N.Y. 10017(212) 490-264*

j

Please rush me full details. .

My Trawl Apert is

Address
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SPECIALPUERTO RICO CHARTERS
&

andTDM
a CONQUISTADOR
Hotel and Marina Lanais
A fnlfciitie' of rntrariL-swLasLYnahas, PuertoKkn

8 Days/7 Nights $44Qto$9AQSSfiXSSSf- j ^^ tP Pbaer • Straw Hat • ShoppingDiscount Soofd

Sunday to Sunday EW (Ground transportation farLe l^Lai Features nol oefade# -

Via Pan Am Bj*^«" sp^casino royale-

INCLUDES: • Hound Trip Day Jet viaRWAM -

with Meals and Liquor* Transfers and Porterage

• Tips to BeUmen/Doormen/Chamtsermaids

m Hotel Accommodations European Plan, Pre-

Registration • Rum Swizzle Party * A Cocktail at ESJ
Towers or Manna Lanas • Casino • Chaise Lounges • GoR
Green Rees {B Conquistador only) • Departure and Hotel Tat

Pius 10 Great "LE LO LAT Festtari Bonus Feature*!

• Bomba Show • Ramenco Show • Seund and

Light Stow » San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacanfi Rum DtsSfary

Tour with Bottle of Rum *0ne Golf Green Fee • LeLo Lai

Pbaer • Straw Hat • ShoppinjrDiscountSaok!

(Ground transportation farLel^ Lai features not include# .

PUERTO RICO
DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Bound Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, Mon., Tues.. Wed. Thurs. or Fri. departures,

SPACIOUS ROOM with PRIVATE _ _
TERRACE, FOLUES BERGERE S DaVS
NIGHTCLUB SHOW, ^ _ *

CARIOCA LOUNGE SHOW, Chaise £#| Mn
Lounges, and Tickets at El TrtflN
Comandante Race Track.

l’,f;lVua7ST.
I. OCEANFRONT SUMMIT HOTEL

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM,
Mon. or Wed. departures. SPACIOUS AIR*

COND. ROOM WITHPRIVATE BATH, Wel-

come CocktaS, and Chafe# Lounges at

Poolside.

8 Days

$248
HOTS, and CASINO

JAMAICA
1. DaUXE ROSE KAIL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
in MONTEGO BAY with Round Tnp Day Jel via Q rwue
AIR JAMAICA Mon. (Mu Thurs departures. New <>

Oceanfront Hotel. Free Tennis Daily Chase AArn JH
Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical Cocktails. 9
Snoriuefing. Sailing and Extras. Add 520 lor MiU^V
weekend departures.

2. DELUXE OCEANFRONT

MULLET BAY BEACH HOTEL

INCLUDES: Rdanri Trip Day Jet via KLM, Tuesday,
Wecfnesday^ThuMday or Friday departures, AIB-
CBND, RfOM WITH TBVtACE* Welcome

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM,
Mon. or Wed. departures. Transfers.

SUPERIOR ROOM, Welcome Cocktail.

Chaise Lounges, Use of Sunfeh Sailboats,

CocktaH Party, Casino, and "Many Extras."

Golf and Tennis at slight additional charge.

8 Days

*373
SPREE1' EOtertahWeht Features.

* Days$292
2. DELUXE 0CH0 RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
m OCHO RIOS with Round Tnp Day Jet via m
AIR JAMAICA. Mon thru Thurs. departures. New O UdyS
Oceanfront Hotel. BREAKFAST OAILY, Free Tenney m
DaJy Chaise Lounges. Welcome Cocktail. Night S
Out). Sailing, and Extras Add S20 tor weekend ^UB9
departures.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jer via
ASQMEXica Cocktailsand HotMeats la

OgW. RESTA TORTUGAHOTB. In

ACAPULCO, Transfer*, Baggage Handftng.

and AS Tares: Sunday depmurer
7 Days »t OatlXEa PRStDEMTEWHEL SZ7f

7 Days

*249

LASVEGAS ISRAEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage
Handling, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and "Many
Extras". Dine-Around Options from S29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday

5 Days £K *199
4 BaysC* **329Sunday}

OSTA RICA
INCLUDES: Hound Trip Jet via PAN AM. DELUXE ^ _
NOTH. IRAZU In Saa Jest, FULL AMERICAN * 8 DaVS
BREAKFAST DAILY, FREE TENNIS. Transfers.

J

Sightseeing. All Taxes and Service Charges, and $441
Tour Escort. Friday departures from Dec. 17. “ J
Xmas depemne 5439

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet,

Meeting and Assistance on

Arrival at Israel’s Ben Gurion

Airport, Transfers between

Airport and Hotel,

FOUR-STAR HOTELS,
Hotel Service Charges, and

Local Taxes. Many Optional

Tours and Features Available.

Daily Departures.

HAWAII
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via UNITED
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, IUKA1 or
’

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers.

Baggage Handling, All Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort

Tuesday departures.

g Days **.*419 .,*499

11Days$509
VIRGIN ISLANDS

DELUXE OCEANFRONT

FRENCHMANS
CANARY ISLANDS

**B—uttful Surinamng Waathar AH Ybre Round** q payj
MCLUOES: Homd TipML FMST CLASS

GREECE j'JSS
rood Trip Jet. Hotel, CONTI- lHH
AKFAST DAILY, SlaM-seelng fO WWW

L#L'I» BEACHRESORT

* FULL OWNERS. Varistors, Siptfuaing, andM
fexas and Sarvoce Charges. Thursday and Friday

to *399

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. Hotel, CONT1-
tCNTAL BREAKFAST DAILY, Sight-seeing

Tour of Athens, Transfers. Baggage Han-
dsng, AD Taxes and Gratuities, and Tour Es-

cort Friday departures from Nov. 19. *439

JNCLUOES.'fliMidlhpDzj’Jtfm EASTERN O IVum
AniMES.UQa,1fats.WML,or Thurs. departure 0 L/oVS
(waakands ataMy higharl. Spacious Room, _ _
MMcomaCockUS.TburofStTtnmu.UNUIBTED
TEWflS, Chaise lounges at Pool, Manager1

* #„•
CockMPan* and Duty FretShopping. rere m re#

ALL RATES PER PERSON. DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 15 DA YS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS)- MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED tor MOST TRIPS

EMPRESS
TRAVEL

MJUffiftJTM

223 Madsen 14]18n»3*ay 11723rffee. 490feed
Bet-MbA &.40bSt&- 3nJfeti Arenas
4 1stSts. TBite 68V1SL Betl2Bill3#iSts

697-8698 354-8650 472-3344 2424444

OPEN 7 DAYS + OPEN WEEKDAY-EVENINGS

umifjm.ni
hums

(Easthound)

BetftafeAMsI
f

OppYaSeylaff

843-8200 785-2100

Woodbndgo

ShopifCBdcr

cutsdenearAfiS

636-1230

Rcnte3S

UMm9ih
Carta

671-2900

MNB0UB.U
I24RL10

ASakmSt
E&triKlM
361*3220

Routefi .

763-0780

ALL OFFICES OPEN SUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway; Hempstead. ar^iri!-iiirSfi'
i

ZE

TENNIS TIME
(We serve up a great timeJ

B Daya/5 Nights
from 5151^0-5209
8 Days/7 Nights
from 5204.50-5288

Per pars. dbl. occ.

J i

BERMUDA GOLFING
(Great way to go tor Dm green.}

6 Days/5 Nights
from $16250-5247.50

8 Days/7 Nights
from S235.50-S33050
Perpers.dbl.oce. .P

.
*'<* ,T-

BERMUDA COMMUTER
(That's wtial nD turn you into.}

4 Days/3 Nights
from S9QS1Z4S0
8 Day«/7 Nights
from 5210-529050

Per pars. dbL occ.

1
mtm

HEAVENLY HONEYMOON
(Filled with special surprises^

6 Oays/5 Nights
from 5339-5454

8 Dsyd77 Nights
from-S459-$520

.

Per couple.

§*Y\y W~T)

i

With your classified

advertising in The
New York Times,

Monday through
Friday. Auctions,
apartments, busi-

ness opportunities,

help wonted, mer-

chandise offerings,

situations wanted,
real estate.

‘

Only 76 cents a Bne
additional for
200,060 extra cir-

culation. For full de-
tails call

—

join Bachelor Party’s Sfngleworld®

Pteasure ptontMd Treimi tor Sfegfe nopto «*M *9“

TOUR with Sngfeworfd:

MEXICO, HAWAII. JAMAICA, SAN JUAN,
SAILBOATS, WEEKENDS: LAS VEGAS CDsc

29. S days). SAILBOAT (No* 25, 4'diyshTENKISWes

25, 4 days), JAMAICA (Nov 25 arid Dac 24. 6 days),

SAN JUAN (Nov 24 and Dec 29. 5 days). -

St Uxbou

2gi.76^®4(

aT.C. CHARTER TOORfc ..

SAN JUAN*. GUADELOUPE**, CANCUN

CRUISE with Smglewofld:

Itoe a tjetw time and we money loo.bydwingacaWn

with one or more congenial. Singleworld, traveler*. Extra

cocktail parties. Wine. Special hosting. Your own small

group pf 'single people plus the freedom to mix with other

pasrencari
'

‘ DORIC WINTER CRUISESFROM FLORIDA
Doc 22 1 15 day*}, Jan S (9 days). Jan IS <10 day*}. Jan 25 19 days).

Fab 5 (10 days*, fish 13 03 dayd.~Fab 27 (12. days). Mar 11

(9 days}. Mar 20 (todays).

OCEANIC 1977 WINTER CRUISES—CARIBBEAN
Dac 27 03 dav*). Jan 3 0 1 days).Jan 14 00 days). Jan 24 1 14 days)

Feb8 M8 days). Ftf> 24 ( ladaytl.Mar 1 1 ( 12 days).Mar 23(10 days)

OCEANIC
LATE FALL CRUISES

CARIBBEAN

ROTTERDAM
FESTIVAL CRUISES
NASSAU/BERMUDA.

Ncv 27 — *3 days, 6 pom
SB20:oS1100

Dec 10- 10 days. 4 pom
seoatcS805

On 23 — 7 day* music
Nov 13—5 days film to Bermuda

5200T to S315

OCEANIC
BERMUDA/NASSAU

7 days S365 to 5533
Saturday* to Nov 20

VEENDAM
CARIBBEAN CRUISES

10and 11 day* -Sparta
Sailings 10 Nov 2S
SB10T to 9935

WSSTlNDUOUgi

ST. THOM
INNWrrMN TOP |

A prtvata rmkJc&ca datic
traaL iririyinvkaLfWha
and oardana- Bnuflfr
Baadva and tarafe at hoi

'

lafa Avaabtaby^g,
M. Sandbank, he, toe £
N.y.a2iM74itm, *

r

mm
r-*y¥i

.
AMERIKAN2S
FLY/CRUISE

7 day* from San Juan—5 port*
Saturday* ail year round
SJfiOr to 5725 irid air

C«s 21 end Occ 30 -9 day*
Caribbean

DORIC/STATENDAM
BERMUDA CRUISES

7 day* S^5 to 5610
&nmlays re Nov 20

IQuad basts. All other rate* based on doubw occupancy — share fee

i

and oar* taxes addi. ’Via American Airlinas. ** Via T.WJt.

Regatne* OcaanicJDorrc—Panamanian. Ronardam. Statandvn. and
Vaendam—Natbartands Antilles. AmoriksnU Crook.

For feu 32 page catalogue, see yobr travel agent or caD

(212)758-2433. TOLL-FREE (800) 223-6490.

THE OMMEKCY TJL4VEL SYSTEM, INC.
444 Madison Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y. 10022

MEDHTERRANEAHSEA VISTALLOF

ANCIENT GLORY
ONA DELUXE

TReasciRes of
ggpt Discooeny
k Tour
« 10 Days and9 Nlghte |
'J AtUw boattimeof year |

Friday*from Maw Yoric Oct 2*. |

< Nm 12. Nov 25. Dae 17. Dac 28-,m I

-.X J»H.Ja»a,hfr11.Nfr*» I

Mar 11,1177.
’ I

i axsu^m tw. as|

Where you andta and
araryona araflaa back.

Giant pool and beach. Play
tennia on our 5 alMraothar
court* and gibal golf on 7
nearby couraearShops lor

shopping. CfdJng and
alghlsmlng. Grand dining

and Island entertainment.

Plus all the tournament*
and tour*, fun and

festivities of Bermuda at

Rendezvous Tim*.

Boohwyotroaw TrawlAgenf—nocntcan *ar*a youtWar-pr
|

UNITEDSTATES TRAVEL AGENCY !

moOo<AgoaerntXTtwOpMarUearea ffe1W
|l425H Street N-W., Suite 206. Washfrwton, DC. 20005

Fbr Information Call (202)7&V110 I

EttbMid IMS, NwhOurtaf VferofSNifas

nmmsv.inuuf:^
Hy luxurious 2 bdn*. Covpr .

-

seaHa you. PrL baaefa, caidM
fend*. Ideal eoupfea/IWfe. 5-

914-781-3138 anytta^ '

I Vv

‘ T
- ^jmrnk'i

MM
'

- ---r

OX 5-3311

M far cor toMar with all Si* aairaaica gatmaacti pUa. AtTralaa are HAP. (Z maata drily], plane good .Novuiter 1st enough March 15th. Tamil* under direction ot year 'round realdeot pro.

Even the prices make you happy
at the happy place on the friendly island.

Elbow Beach Surf Club. Bermuda.

bi Nassau
747-0500
In Suffolk
669-1800

In Westchester
WH 9-5300

In New Jersey
623-3900

In Connecticut
348-7767

BMl 8. MhfKrrML Mp. Sn yncr (ml ar 8. P. Ctanr. 8.TJmamm. tame (BID SMUT. GMa|K (3U) 83M8e. la WbJl, Dj; t loutheut tuu ROB)BMI» TMata: Uakt Ffrgn Itfl: I4tflfe3-Sttl.

She
^fcUtjiork

Stmes

•iIRNUyVNVIHNmWHr
LowfraPr.onaregitfcmBaart v

. , _ A/C. T.V_ fra* lamia, pod aaf.

.

Mail coupon for adventure brochure * tSTSSSctS>

deneyou!
|

6or14 days to Bahami
and West Indies from

; II•II urmmw nrCMm. Bun**.

_ : BAHAMAS
RO Bm 12aDr*-«W.MUnd Bm^Fb.S3l39. J. Swrirt WeOs Wand 2 W» '

... “'*-Tsnpws^

>1. w M
•-

r

* MMWr-

. Ji

7:^



'1*s who travel in France with
'

in tow—and more and
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le American Child

French Cuisine

Ask vour TravelAgent

«j^theni seem to be doing just

r
i '"

3.1'.

-

^
-il 1

* <».' ;-i.i :<a;

.SCC Z2Z-6iK.
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icypt
umm

• Oka KLj5£

jfttoasciees op

problem that arises every

noon and again around 7
The parents, not unrea-

Want to luxuriate and make
y torongb some memorable

i^rbe children’s culinary re-

Ijn the other hand, tend to be
”ffld American, a little too

American for a serious

urant to cope with. And
more adventurous young

the ones who like pdtd be-

^reminds them of liverwurst
^ dive into ratatourtle—get a
N and balky during a two- or

meal.

^*t easy reconciling the differ*

^tween grownups who are in

for a trout souffle followed

‘b nevarin followed by cheese
^by a sorbet cassis and kids

L

t a pizza; but here are a few
ns—culled from more Qn-the-

^oeriences than I would wish

—

w to eat in a good French

J.te with American children and
£appy, or at least on speaking

:^>at least sane.

'

1, stunning in its simplicity:

’<& the outset of the trip that
: the country where French
N invented and where, if you
runes frites” or just plain

[$fcou can get them, good ones,

^ every restaurant I had a
!'

s
*

l American giri on my hands

l^tjong ago. and she was so
“i with this piece of informs-

she started experimenting

."^r potatoes on die menus, one
: i flash of daring ordering

pTiauphines. She dadn’t go hack
'•gourmet, but some progress

imade.

rates young Americans think

>t eat anything except steaks

r frites. There was an 8-year-

:"'Y acquaintance who spent 10

| Rl
aris with her parents a couple

• ago refusing to eat anything
•

-Jy. shrugged their shoulders,

j
the child was getting a lot

< ay of cuttrae, but her self-re-

bet gave them an extra prob-

—n they ordered food. The
.
ke their beef rarer than most

z, and they cannot befieve it

say we want it well done,

.no foolproof way to keep the

'ra arriving a particularly vir-

ude of purple on the inside,

sips to learn how the French *

41 done"—"bien cutL” Say it

is bien cuit
n and “trte bien

iment"—and lots of luck,

about those hamburgers. Don’t

them. They are relatively un-

in this country. When mtei-

~ench people Sad themselves

]
;_jansas, they do not comb the

j
' de for a perfect five-course

I
] e(ompanied by the best local

•
;
£ey eat a big American break-

> ?sual sandwich for lunch, and

.v.k-

Ask your

TravelAgent about

American’s special

Rest & Relaxation

vacation in Haiti-

one of ournine

Pleasure Islands.

„ .3f;
like a steak, a baked potato,

DlSCO£?Sfi£(
j
;*Tad for dinner. When mtel-

mericarK find themselves

"around the COte d’Or, or al-

where rise in France, they

^ try to track down a restau-

specializes in hamburgers,

trover, permissible to ask, if

'e the chef could grind up
' and sautd it I don't advise

a fen of French beef—but
i a try if your children see

i hamburgers.
-

(The operative

I ; is
4tmouHner“ That means

ii!£)

-i

!
re cut ai

I <£«o. Omelettes:

to

ral. it’s better to forget about

r*! : it ore not on the menu. The
<1 i-^id vegetables the chef has

'£U ' je cut up and cleaned end
; are one possible

rule Most cestao-

'S&Fi rtS’? a child an omelette,

j
>^he word spears on tbemenn

•"'"It ad they can be a salvation.

1 ?***** :^xook for a special children’s
k - • *

; e seen two in my time in
'

1 ,oe of them in a brand-new

hotel thatyou shouldn’t

si i^ France to eat in,

at a Marineland, which
I *<u have to sit through the

I
I

>tow to take advantage of it

I i t) for meais at what the

| ! jf,insider proper eating hours:

]
1:30 or 2 for lunch, from

f y.’v to 9 for dinner. If you're

i
|

$1* err, err on ^ie early side;

'

- 2X^1 i
grudgangly served at 131

jr don't tty
***** with st Give in to it And

m*t**’m* I _Jtilariy subservient to it ai

Sunday, when every restaa-

j
k country is fuQ, and during

jgy. seasons in resort eras,

^eaUy isn't fair, to .
take up

T J\e and ask for a series of

distinct advantages to

l^o small children in tow; you

,
.

. :i ^ ,

r
.-one tneai for them and they

”*
J 'U The custom is not frowned

— ^1*'' ^1; it is accepted, evenencour-

fe way the children get

ijfi* eat, yon save some money
- t/bogpd Ftonch restaurateur

we to look at food fffag

j! yich be the case if the

Wj/fy
—

J-)IRER IAMS^ is an American
'

&*io ltvesm Opio, Fnaux.

try to hude toe French

full portions. They can

share the hors d'oeuvres—nearly all

places offer a selection of bora

d’oeuvres for a first course, and nearly

aU children find some things on it they

like — and the main course^ say

broiled chicken or Iamb chops or that

steak bien out with those frites. When
dessert comes, one scoop of ice cream
each should suit them just fine.

1 cm assuming that no traveler in

France would set out without a thick

restaurant guide, a Mkhriin or a KM-
ber, beside him. (The French don't;

why should we?) I am a Micbriin en-

thusiast myself because. In the 21

years I’ve been using h—17 yean of

intermittent research and four years

of constant thumbing—1 have hardly

ever been led astray. And the maps
axe Invariably helpful. With a Miehe-
En. you can figure out ahead of time
what town on your itinerary has sever-

ri restaurants, preferably m a cluster,

in your price range. Try to arrange

it so that, when mealtime comes,

you're there. Even with a good fat

guidebook, on-the-spot investigation is

necessary. Under a French law, most

restaurants must post their menus and

their prices outside thrir premises, so

you can see for yourself exactly what
is being offered, at what price. Some-

times, with children, it's wise to pick

a {dace that offers an A la carte menu.

That way you can linger over your

meal of many courses and they can

eat tbeir one dish, get up and go out

and play, perhaps returning for des-

-sert.- CTbis is the other big advantage

to having two children along instead

of one: They can keep each other com-

pany.) ft is always wise to pick a -res-

taurant that has a play area nearby—hi
beach, a garden, a park, a town square

—and it is just as well to check it

oat in person to see if it meets your

safety standards.

if there is no playgroaad of any sort,

or if it’s raining, and if the children

are of -reading age, then take books—

of their choosing. Its all very well

to bring up children not to read at

toe table, but they’re a lot quieter that

way and they don’t hassle you about

when are you ever going to finish and

leave the place. Some simple restau-

rants use paper tablecloths and don’t

seem to mind if children draw on them

between courses or while their parents

are having coffee, but I prefer books

to art work as a diversionary tactic

•
. French , restaurants like children.

They are used to them because the

French eat en famitle much more than

'we do. The children are carried into

restaurants when they're still m them

.bassinets; they are wheeled in their

fold-up carriages; and, when they are

a little older, they sit up at the table,

their Httle beads barely above toe table

top, wielding those big French knives

and forks, not uttering a word, gravely

eating everything that is put in front

of them. They are trained (as are

French dogs) to behave in restaurants

and acquire sophisticated palates early

on.

I saw a little boy come into a restau-

rant in the nearby town of Haut de

Cagnes about a month ago — he

couldn't have been more than 8—and
he immediately spotted someone eat-

ing snails. "Maman! Uaman!,** he

cried. ‘'Escargots! Escargots! Douze!

Douze! DouzeT Be wanted his mother

to order snails for Iran for hk first

course. A dozen of them. He got them,

be ate them. Be lad an entree of

chicken. I think, and a sorbet for des-

sert No wonderjFreoch restaurateurs

like French children.

The moral here, of course, is to train

your children to eat and behave like

little French girls and boys; It can he
done; it only takes time. We had same
American*neighbors here for two years

and when they arrived, their two
little boys, aged 6 and 8, were normal
American children with normal Ameri-
can taste buds. They liked hamburgers
and peanut butter, and jelly sand-

wiches. Then the French system

got to work on toon. When they ate

lunch at school, they got five courses.

Cruditts to start, then meat with
- noodles or rice, then salad, then cheese
and then dessert. Lunch didn't come
on a tray either; ft was. served at table.

- coarse by course. The mother got ta-

•creasingiy interested to food and trine;

joining a cooking class and mastering

the art of French cooking. Tfcey’nt a
close-knit family, and toe parents took

toe boys with them when they went
out to restaurants, which they did fre-

quently.

When
-

toe boys* father was trans-

ferred back to toe States, to Houston,

Tex, the boys' farewell treat was—at
toar request—a lunch wfih their

pazeate at the Moulin de. Maigha,

I
See yourtod agent or fill in the coupon.

Franca. They were allowed to order

anything they wanted. The aider one,

now 20, started with jambon de Parma.

fbHowing it with a terrine de rascosre-

. The 8-year-old started.with soupe de

poisson. They both ordered can*
d’agneai, served with scalloped po-

tatoes and little spinach souffles. For
dessert, toe older one ordered a char-

lotte at citron, toe younger a mousse

auchOColaL

- If yon think it's troabtesome foedfng

America* children in Erane^ yea
:Oug£t to be the mother of those two
boys -in Houston toese .days. They -

think duHbiirgers are filthy foreign

muck.

toHaitL
Aweek in Haiti thiswinter? Don’ttake your

chances then. Make your choices now:

Pickthe rightpackage. Pickthe rightprice.

And pick the right airline.

1) From Old World charm to new disco-

j

theques and casinos, Haiti offers you every-

thing under the sun. So American offers

several vacations there—all backed by

_ American Airlines* Tour Warranty.
^

2) We’ve spent years planning the best'V /•

eight days and seven nights of your life. And

can help you spend them at a price you can cer- ,

v " ' ‘

tainly afford: from Dec.

/

L •
«*•

'

15th toApr. 15th, only $64

to $207 per person, dou-

ble occupancy. Plus your

airfare, meals, taxes and

hotel’s service charge.

3) No one offers lower

fares than we do either. So now that you can just about

hear the voodoo drums echoing against the lush Haitian

hills, make sure you don’t weaken. Pick the right airline!

In arecent independent survey of its members, the Air-

line Passengers Association named American “the num-

berone choice for domestic travel.” And the number one

reason? “Service.” So why settle for less to Haiti?

Fly American. And let us show you what we do best.

VV; V.

"VjK

The Airline

Passengers

Association is

an independent

membership

organization.

For a copy of

the survey, write

APA. Box 2758,

Dallas; Texas

75221.

< «

AIR-INDIA
ANNOUNCES ANOTHER

CHOICE
LONDON THEATRE

SEASON.
Tfyotfre lookingforan 8-dayLondon Theatre Tour, choose the one
X that gives you some choice:

The Air4iKfia 8-day London Theatre Tout
We giveyou four theatre tickets. Three tickets to «my plays you

want to see. If the play's runningand if there are tickets available,

youVegotit (Only exceptions: no opera, ballet orRoyal Shakespeare
Company) :

b

. Thefourth ticket is to a performanceat the excitingnewNational
Theatre.And aguided tour is included

Howdoes all this stackup to other airlines’ theatre tours?

Well, some ofthem don’tgiveyou asmanytickets. And someoftbem
don’tgiveyouas much choice hi feet, some ofthem don’tgiveyou

anychoice at aH
An Air-India 8-dayLondon TheatreTouralso givesyou a great

flight round-trip, 7 nights in agood hotel with private bath,andanAvis

carforthreedays.

Wfe do all this for the same-or perhapsless-than the airlines

that don't grve you so much choice Which makes thewhole thing

an easy choice, right?

AHWNDIA
OSHftbAreJfewYqrfcNY 10019 (212) 751-6200

I before in freedom of chrict Please send me information on your

London Theatre Tburs.

fcn*

xgss

HYT-W17
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Cry, Stale, Zip

Travd Agtn&Nen*

Swissair’sCarTours
giveyoumore ofEurope.

No matter whichwayyou turn.

Switzerland is surrounded by For more information on
And Swissair’s TakeA Swissair’s car packages contact

packages let you choose yourTRAVEL AGENTor Swissair
just howmuch of Europe you
want to see. First, there are 1, 2,

or3week car packages. Next,

you can get a rental car with un-

limited freemileage.Or substitute

a Swiss Holiday Rail Rass good
for unlimited travel on Svriss

Federal Railroads, buses and

lake steamers. Or for a slightly

higher price, geta first-class

Emailpass. Finally you can start

off in Zurich, or Geneva, or

Vienna.

at 60S Fifth Avenue, or26 Broad-

way. Or call (212) 99S4400.

V
i FO. Box 845. RadioCSV Staton

1 New York.NewYork 10019

i Ple^sendnieacatdo^onSiMsatirs

| TakeABreak car tours.

|
Name

I Address

City—

Stale.

j
SWISSAIR*-

i Vto take on the unrid'smag
demandingTravellers.

j

4-i

/i
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Continued From Page X

we thought wtfd find congenial, I sent

put 14 letters asking potential hosts
if &eir offers still stood and. If so,

would they be there on the following
dates in Jcdy and August? Within a
fortnight; I had 14 replies, ail in the
enthusiastic affirmative. Later we
learned that one host family deferred

a trip eo Europe by a day because
we were coming, while another pair

interrupted a vacation in Reboboth

Beach, Del, to entertain us in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Our hosts fed us well, the cuisine

ranging from vegetarian lasagna on
the Pacific Coast to strip steaks cbar-

broBed outdoors in Marblehead, Blass.

And by insisting upon taking our hosts

out to a restaurant of their choice on
our last night with them; we also dis-

covered at least half-a-dozen first-rate,

reasonably priced eating places.

For us, the West began in Denver,

where we found the Far East en-

trenched at 1561 Market Street Two
young Japanese brides, Kazuko John-

son end Nobuko Schwab, lave estab-

lished the Kabuki Restaurant in a

rundown part of town .where an
occasional vagrant staggers in demand-
ing a shot and leaves sheepishly

without disrupting the harmony.

Three summers ago, when Z was in

Japan, a skin magazine cabled me to
(>put a new wrinkle on the geisha story
for us.” Many, thousand yen of multi-

splendored research established, alas,

that the only wrinkles were on the
geisha herself; she was largely a pud-
ding-faced middle-aged biddy who, for

$40 an evening, would interrupt any
sustained conversation with her music
or some Insipid chatter. This summer,
in downtown Denver, X discovered not
only the best Japanese food I’ve eaten

in the United States, hut the firrt real
geisha evening ofmy life.

Kazuko, with the face of a porcelain

figurine, serviced five tables while her
partner Nobuko took four or five more.
Kneeling beside us, pouring, refilling,
chatting, crooning to our kids and tak-
ing everything in, Kazuko was a well-

traveled, charming conversationalist

about every subject that arose. And
the Kabuki (where the most elaborate

meal with a plum wine aperitif won't
cost you more than $10 each) was an
oasis of gentle femininity in a dty still

dose enough to pioneer hardiness that
its women tend to talk in the deep
voices of men.

Living next door to Hungary, I had
to come all the way to the Cs£rda
Restaurant in Columbia, Calif., to dis-

cover that there’s a better Hungarian
red wine than Egri Bikavdr (Bull’s

Blood of Eger)—a Burgundy called Vil-

lanyi—and to eat the best stuffed cab-
bage I’ve ever tasted (S4.S5 for a com-
plete dinner). That’s the good news.
Hie bad news is that my wife says
she won't make her stuffed cabbage
for me now that I’ve expressed myself,

even though die agrees. And the worst
news is that you’d better check before
going: the Cs&rda may go out of busi-
ness before the Bicentennial year is

over.

We went to a steak-fry by a stream
near the gateway to Rocky Mountain
National Park in Colorado. We were
staying a Thursday night at Aspen
Lodge near Estes Park, where our $20-

a-person cottage included three hearty
meals, and owner-chef Joe Droeser
cooked steaks that tasted of steak, not '

charcoal, while his wife; Amalie,
dished oat fresh-baked apple r-nfro.

Then a waiter took up a guitar and
'

we all sang "You Are My Sunshine"' 1

and "Blue-Tail Fly.” With aspen trees <

and trings Peak overhead, the senses

came sweeplngly uncluttered. "Oh You

Beautiful Doll” and “There are Smiles

That Make You Happy” were on the

marvelously misprinted song sheets

joe and Amalie passed around, but the

guitarist didn't know the tunes. Two
older couples—pink-cheeked pairs of

strangers until then—sang them in

perfect harmony, teaching the golden

oldies to Wm and us. Then the waiter

sod the rest of us ell sang "Where

Have All the Flowers Gone?* As with

the headset on the auplane. Z felt the

absence of polarization and politidza-

tran. I also frit reconciliation: the gen-

erations and the regions skiing around

the campfire singing their songs to and
with each other. And I frit a twinge

'

of alarm as we concluded with "When
the Saints Go Marching In” and the

clearest voice was my wife's singing

that Lord, she wants to be in that

number when the New World is re-

vealed.

. America as a banquet of museums.
In Chicago, the Museum of Science

and industry 'held us spellbound with

dts submarine, coal mine and Food for

life ball where we watched chickens

hatching and bad personalized calorie

counts and conversations with a com-
puter about our nutrition. In the mu-
seum’s Hail of Communications, we
found a touring "Scientific Siberia”

show, complete with stolid Soviet

guides and a scowling blowup of

Lenin. For this we had to come all

the way from Easters Europe?

The dark brown medieval fortress

exterior of the Denver Art Museum
faeties the tight, airy, wide open spaces

inside, where the American Indian col-

lection Is highly recommended. And
the Wine Museum of San Francisco

is an oasis in the dreary honky-tonk

that Fisherman’s Wharf has become.
Even though no beverages are served,

an hour or two spent in the Wise Mu-
seum—with its enchanting Bacchus

Corner, Franz W. Sichel glass collec-

tion and "Thomas Jefferson & Wine”
exhibit (through 1976)—Is almost as

refreshing as killing a bottle of Cali-

fornia champagne.

On our first night in Washington,
D.C, we visited the Smithsonian insti-

tution's new National Air and Space

Museum, having been told that evening

was the least crowded time. (Thehours
now are 10 AJVL to 5:30 P.M.) Arriving

shortly before 8. we didn’t have to

ask, "Which way to the Mona Lisa?
1

type questions. The two most famous
showpieces, piloted by the Wright
Brothers and Lindbergh, dangle over-

bead when you stand in the main
lobby. (You can also take an escalator

and gaze down on them.)

After touching the obligatory black

blob of moon rock, we were free to

browse. I gravitated to Gallery 211,

"Flight and the Arts." Much of ft was
ordinary (a 1975-model, sepia portrait

of Lindbergh; Norman Rockwell mythi-

fying a couple of astronauts suiting

up), but not a superbly displayed Rich-

ard Lippold sun sculpture and a Row-
land Emmett mixed-media creation

called MAUD (Manually Assisted Uni-

versal Deviator), a cyde made for

moon-pedaling by one Prof. Leo Capri-

corn, including zodiac wheel, a pan

for sweeping up moon dust and a

cheese-sorter.

The museum high point for all of

us, however, was the Boston Children's

Museum and an exhibit there called

"What If X Couldn't?” about many
kinds of handicaps. We tried out
wheelchairs, carts, braces and

crutches, realizing for the first time
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the strength and physical effort it takes

to be crippled, with our eyes tightly

covered, we took a “Blind Walk”
which was hairier than any amuse-

ment-park ride. With mirror vision,

we tried to write b and d on a reflect-

ing Slate. With various visual and

aural devices, we ‘‘heard’* through the

eyes and ears of the deaf. With smelly

socks as hand puppets, we acted out
psychological skits for "What to Do
When You're Angry.” "When You Feel

Sad" and “When You See a Psychia-

trist" It was a vicarious round trip

to everyone’s occasional fantasy or

fear.

ble. We don’t like to drive. And neither

of us tikes the way the other drives.

Our host in Colorado, Frank Oppen-

heimer, is 71, but he thought nothing

of driving us 50 miles from Parker

to Colorado Springs for “Breakfast at

the Broadmoor” Hotel (S5.50 for

strawberries is double cream, two eggs

poached on artichoke bottoms with

spinach, Hollandaise and truffles,

plus, for another SI-50, Bananas Foster

flamed at your table) or 80 miles in

the opposite direction to the Chuck-

wagon Dinner Playhouse in Greeley to

catch an almost-first-rate Bicentenni-

al production of "George M!” And
Frank wasn’t doing this entirely for

us. A fortnight earlier, Frank (who fled

Hitler and his native Germany in the

1930’s) and his wife, Gladys, drove

there to partake cf the rcast beef buf-

fet and "The Diaiy of Anne Frank.”

On our way back to Parker, past

midnight with the kids sleeping on our
shoulders, 1 murmured to my wife that

if we were to rrtum to Hve in America

we’d need a car, probably two. In

Vienna, , where we tive quite happily

without even one, the 55-cent public

transport works and city living is Hva-

America’s long-distance public

transport worked unexpectedly well

for us as tourists. Despite crowded air-

ports, our five flights on T.wa were
impeccably punctuaL T.WA’s food,

however, deteriorated as we went west
—and one piece of our luggage arrived

nastily stained in Denver; the airline

iviti pay for the cleaning. Our three

flights on Eastern, one on Western,

and another on Allegheny were almost

as punctual (never more than 10

minutes late), but our luggage took

25 minutes to appear after flights or.

Western and Allegheny.

Amtrak was a joy on the West Coast

and a disaster in the East. Thanks to

a family plan that’s no longer in effect

between Boston and New York, our
350-roile train trip through California

from Salinas to Glendale cost the same
as our- 232-mile ordeal from Boston's

South Station to Pennsylvania Station.

And what a difference in value re-

ceived!

The Coast Starlight, traveling 1,364

miles from Seattle to Los Angeles, was
on time: an immaculate, amply staffed,

all-reserved-seat train about which my
only complaint is that It was a weli-

kept secret. From Monterey,- 1 called

the number listed for the Salinas

depot. When it didn't answer, I tried

again. This time, an operator interrupt-

ed to give me an 800 number to call.

When I did, another operator came on
to tell me a new S00 number. This

one was answered by a man who
asked where I was catting from. When
I told him Monterey, he said: “We
don’t go there.” Before -he could hang
up on me, I persuaded him to reserve

four seats from Salinas, but I wonder
how many non-natives could hang in

there that long.

Each couple of coaches on the Coast

Starlight had a porter to help with
bags and seating. When the conductor

came, he had the whole car grinning

in seconds. Glancing at our tickets, he
said: "Glendale? Where’s that?' As
Casey Stengel rotated in his grave, I

replied: "You'll find out when we stop

there.” ‘Today’s Tuesday,” he bantered
back. "We don’t stop there on Tues-

days.”

The porter told us there was a coun-

ter car five minutes’ walk behind ours

(with S2.25 specials) and a dining car

10 minutes’ walk back, behind the ob-

servation car, with S3.75 luncheons.

In the diner, for that good price, I

cr.joyed my scaione (scalloped abalone,

two slabs) with salad, string beans,

mashed potatoes, iced tea and a choice

of desserts that included apple pie or

chocolate sundae. Therest ofmy family

had good words far their hamburger
platters and baked chicken luncheon.

Judging by all this and a similar ex-

perience I had with a $4 Great Lake

trout dinner on the Denver Zephyr
two years ago, Amtrak food west
cf Chicago is cheaper, more indigenous

and far better than railroad food was
a dozen years ago back East. The gen-
tlemanly waiter on the Coast Starlight,

Mr. R. Martin, answered our every

"thank you" with “my pleasure" and,

when I gave him my American Express

card at -the end of tire meal, he said:

"Mr. Levy, it’s been a real pleasure

serving you and your family today.”

A month later. In the Boston grave-

yard that used to be South Station,

we boarded the Washington-bound
Senator for New London, Cornu, our

stopover on our final lap bi. -

York The train—which^
’

.

mediocre counter cars—kf ; ?.

.

:

but was 30 minutes late Jc .. -

hour-and - four- minute jor

conductor, bis mouth -tms_‘ ..

permanent sneer, turned St r; ^
as he took our four tickets

the four of us: “WhereVt'^ _
youse?*
- k was also on tae East

r '

we had our only unhappy ?

’

enc6. On the Short line £rar . -

lo, N. Y., to Binghamton, _

scheduled two -hour jon-

three. Behind the wheel tu
1

his "No Smoking” sign, ah.'-"'

ic white-haired Yankee o 1'

chain-smoked all the way.'-'

mg his coughs with cussf 1
' -

we could have stayedyon.-'

we switched In Bingharato'— -

hound for the rest ofo - :

Hochestjr.
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I am here to tell you, aftf
'

on both coasts, that GreyhcrjJ
ca still works. Some of

” r '

hounds left late, but all am’
or early. In fact, when too - ::

sengers showed up for the“• -

San Jose to Monterey, we^
into an extra section thatwi 1 •

ly nonstop and arrived .^-'- - -

ahead of schedule. Unfortdi .‘_:

luggage had gone on the

As the freeways nbUm''"-
Greyhound express busi||§' :

better for sightseeing
.

The 10:15 AM. local
‘
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If you’vebeenwaiting fora chancetocnjoy a great

low cost holiday in the Bahamas, this is it!

Delta Air linesand American Express havecome

upwith a lateseasonwinner-8dsys/7 nights in

FreeportAucayaonGrand Bahama Island, including

sr fate, for $207.

And ifyouwant tostopover in FoitLauderdaleor

Miami, you can.

Leaveon Delta any^Tuesdaythrough Friday

between nowand December 15th. Stay at either the

Castaways*Shaiimaror Islander hotels in Freeport/

Lucaya. All are withinwalking distance of the fabulous

ElCasino and the International Bazaar. Ratesareper

person, double occupancy do not include meals,

transfers. local or departure tax. Other luxury holds

slightly higher.

Free admission to Jacques CousteauMuseum.

Gaining in El Casino. 5 championship golfcourses.

Tennis courtseverywhere. Great low cost shopping

forimports. Elegant restaurantsor informal dining in

British pubs, French bistros, exotic nativefood

Milesandmilesofuncrowded, sugar candy

beaches. A dean, dearocean, andsome of the

friendliest peopleyoull meetanywhere.

And it is ail yours foras littleas 5207.

Call your travel agent orDelta Air Lines today.

Ask forAmerican Express 1T6DL1AXGA.

per person,double occupancyEg

hdBduqglnCrrfnn i tfrn farstarters.
This has to be the best vacation buy In the Bahamas—
or anywhere etee.A terrific holiday at the Bahamas
Princess Towec Freepon/Lucaya‘s*ction resortright
next to the Mpge&tgaming palace in the West.

Voupchoicedaily of free golf,
free tennb, free night HJ*and mere.

Bahamas
princess
•Tower

TheActionResort

%
Ptm^bK

Here's haw K works. Choose a different activity every
day lot

2

days. Free greens fees on a pair of PGA
courses.Or tennisanadoren courts Hit Nastasecalled
the'bestintheBahamasrOrasnorkeltiipLOrasequins •

and leathers night dub show with 2 drinks and tips.

Or,. .$10 in casino chips. Free. Rates are per person,
double occupancy EP. effective fo Dec. f5ffi.

HOEKXT/UlCKmOnGVWDMHMJUStANl

® PRIMS^SSre^
P.O. Bb* 807. Farmingdale. Pt.Y. II7J5

Please send fne your
_

«np nivni VYrdufstlay. 1M jolw wpi

"rtrih: sprrolnries bending **'

1 nt* C lassi fieri Pages »f The New York
More sem*tarinl jolts appear under off
infs: stiHyis secretary." “Metfit',

seere!arv and “Kxenrtivt* serreiary.**
|And you'll find secretarial jolts in flic* K|

mem Agencies listings, too.

v ~ x~ Taar.gyj^jjg

new Princess Vacation Brochure

f heck I lie New York Times oil Wednesr
«ai Sundays, on every tf.-iv of t heweek, . >

:

Sr v.,

PACKAGE AVAILABLE OMLY
THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
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ag U Hotfona 34"; •'final call”

10, and “last call" at 20:15. At
*ni,I perceived a person behind

xto barricaded information wfn-

rdSnz my family to save ay

B
: went over and asked

a the bus was coming
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<* three mfleafrom the tour*

SaMMSoYgy of oar trip for anyone
jSftW^^Rjhg with kids—Cokaabfe State

U@;{^KSc Parir, * preserved and recon-

(rMP Hash town te Bret Harte-

K - j&LMTvram territory. Closed off to
la^^BCqlua^ia's three-block Main

vjE
.
.jKSk arid to be where "High Noon"

la any event, it is so orer-

authentic that, every time
our host, Sy Kahn, at the

SPfeS Ore ** Main Street, I felt a coa-

piy&fel^^pbn-was coming—end, hands on.

-and I would lapse into bow-
H^p^^^BgaryCooper owaggers.

enough. attractions

in’ town for two hours
Among them are a work-

shop where you can
;^^^^^M»e :jvogr name stamped on a

Jot 75
•

'cents Nelson’s

|^^^^»Sit'-Candy Kitchen, winch pur-

'he "fie last candy shop in

ll^^^p^afaLtoland-dip chocolates”; and

iMlilWb* Hl-year-oia tonsorial per-

jB8j8EsaBy h only on. its third barber.
g^gHH9deb»sdrworked there^ years.

5250 (“Bald-Head Spe-

and In back of the store

CnncAf^ < Deis* bafibs, im important ba>
^^rVatKjj service in earlier fines. Vbt-

n also pan for gold behind tbs
^^ier’sCabin.

’

can take a 10-minute WeHs
T.[y

' - -e[Stagecoach ride for $1 if yon
“a jside; $1.25 if you ri<fe shotgun,

tjj) of ns did, beside fie driver,

f
-: '^:^-

v
as a bored college kid sticking

*
:-*'S£.kjXS from a plastic cup and ad-

- £.‘g Ms four-horse team with, ctm-

“r—^EaT that sounded hke **Pa&-ty

rr hs Five minutes along the trail,

l-.* f ^re held up by a masked bandit
rseback. just as Mase as fie

; ; ^. with whom he alternates roles.

•
.

like a customs officer with

r- *V^uything of value. Mister?" But

• YVV* responded in kind by offering
’

' 7 ^^po®01 pen, fie zed bandana
~
"4s mouth began to twitch and

'

'V '- * little. "Tb-that ain’t worth
:
'cin* out fi-thisaways," be said,

• riding off fiataway. *^hoot"
“~-fie passengers inside shouted,

- ghter Erika, riding shotgun, 4oo^
••• ‘-4 her camera at him.

•
r -'^raison d’ttre in Columbia is abo

" ain reason to go there in fie
" .'•:• fuly end August reason: fie Fat-

. tese Theater, bnfit da fie 1850’s,
.'" ’ summer borne of fie University

.. .7; Pacific Flayers, wkh whom we'd

.... i in lave on two of fiesr State
" tment-spoosored vasts to VSen- -

:
'2n successive rights, we saw

“-/ ?rjack productions of “OMa&o-
•
•

;

•

“Frankenstein” and “Once Upon
:: -- tress,” “^^0001'* done In a
m ': 'T theater {later a dance ball and

• ^ before it was refurbished wfth
;;.;j--rnda seat covers, among ofier

'.: s?) seemed as fresh as if it wera

., Vvj^SPPenihg.

,, ^stayed at Sy Kahn's cottage

XV • .
City Hotel (2856) 2ns

-. ']i«i.angii^g from $2750 for a single

•77^'i
j.Wa room to $4250 for a suite

; •J'*’ V^; BT Ml faichHie continental' break-
: ^5*rved in the hoteTs upstairs par-

:ti tss* •

> lor plus fie lost of afippere and baifi-

robes to wear to it. The hotel has a
i French restaurant (I recommend fie

specialty: lamb loin stuffed wifi spin-

ach, artichoke and hxofied tomato)
where dinner win run $10 a person.

But for everyday, inexpensive eating,

I endorse everything at fie Colombia
House Restaurant and the sandwiches

and Coots Beer bn draft (served In

driBed schooners) at fie J. 5. “Jack”

Douglass saloon.

On one ofour four days fa Cofranhla,

Sy*5 son David lout ns Ms jqnesky-

hraked Toyota and we drove 80 nrifes

to Yosemke Nations! Fade for a quick

dip in Minor lake (which, thanks to

drought and evolution, is becoming
Mirror Meadow) and same upward
gazing at Yosemita Fafis (a filn trickle

fids year, but 20 times higher than

Niagara). Our skimpy five hours la

Yosezrate Valley were enough to reeks
mo promise myself a return visit on
another trip.

"While at Yosemlte we tried the

ubiquitous TounnobDes—mostly open-
topped, some double-decfcered—fiat

service a number of major destinations

wdtidn the park free of charge. Zn the
near-decade we've been away, these

blue-and-wMte caterpfflare. have
crawled across fie landscapes of

* Washington, D.C., and Astington Na-
ttonalCemetery. Yosemiteand 5eqnoda
"Natiomd Parks and UxdveraaT CRy in-

EoBywood. they are e form of mass
tourism that cuts down on the pollu-

tion and other dangers attendant to

rifibenieck-gawksng from autos. H
fieyhsve one curse, it la tfaeir tenden-

cy toward automating the people who
run them and ride them, but In general

the American Family Levy found the

TotBsnobile more Messing than bfight.

Universal Studios are open to the

pribHc from 8 AM. to 5 PM. dafly.

The earlier you get there fie better.

The lines can be enormous, a&hough
fie people-moving operation would do

credit to Disney (a Worldmy kids out-

grew after a 1974 visit to Florida).

Even if you’re at Universal City when

the gates opaa, budget a full day for

tins ifigb paint of any trip to Greater

Los Angeles. At $5.95 per adult, $4£5
for juniors (12-16), and $3.95 for chil-

dren (5-11), fie 520.80 we paid bought

one of the best bargains In Bicentenni-

al America.

We disembarked to visit fie dress-

ing roam viBasof Lucffle Bsfl and Dest

Arnaz, Elizabeth Taylor and Richard

Burton and JuSe London. Then we
moved from roam to roam ofan indoor

amphitheater for an enlightening cram

course in moviemaking and make-be-

lieve. Older daughter Monica was cast

in a three-minute filming of a runaway
cable-car disaster where she and her

fellow passengers emoted hysterically

bL air-conditioned comfort wbfie a
backdrop of San Fnandsco raced past

them. We could have bought the film

at a reasonable price, but fieri we
would have had to invest in a projso-

tern.

later, we rode past Hade Tom's
Cabin end fie Monsters' home, both

on Colonial Street; made a right turn
.

onteBrownstofw Street, past Muscle's

Liquor ftom "Hie Sting” and the en-

trance to Baretta’s office; then crossed

a wooden bridge that started disinte-

grating beneath us, but rebuilt and
resurrected itself as we circled It on
dry land. There was a rest and food

stop at Prop Plaza.

The climactic segment of fie four

saw vs surviving suck special effects

as: a flafi flood in -which.« tree almost

fifi on us, but then straightened up
and took a bow . • .fie parting

of the Red Sea . . . . anda stupendous

avalanche opposite fie hilside fiat,

in “Spartacus,” 1,500 “Roman sot-

ifiers” from UJLLA. scaled hi tennis i

shoes. Alongtheway, wewereflagged i

Air Force Academy: “finding beauty where we least expected it
J

down,for fend allowed to watch) film-

ing of a farewell episode
- of "Colom-

bo.” We didn’t see Peter Falk, but we
did see guest star William Sbatner

(“Star Trek”) in a bathrobe.

At the end of the route an amuse-

ment park offers four different shows
you should see (at no extra charge)

if you have the time. In order of merit,

they are: “Animal Actors,” featuring

Fred, d» award-winning cockatoo

from "Baretta” and ids* stunt-bird

stand-in, Red, Jr.; a funny demon-
stration of their ait by three stunt

men; “Screen Test,” In which a short
film Is cast and .completed every hour;

and the "1,000 Faces” make-up show,

in which a pleasant young couple

from Mendoza, HL, were tuned into

^Frankenstein and Bride.” Some con-
sultant—from Central Europe, per-

haps—ought to tell the people at

Universal fiat Frankenstein was fie

sccecdst, notfie monster.

The Washington TonnnobUe conces-

sion. is necessarily, though not always,

a more dignified operation than Uni-

versal City’s. Running at 10-to-20-

intervals, fie vehicles make 11

stops in downtown Washington, end
you can get on and off at any or all

of than. A ticket valid all day (950
to 430 from Labor Day until June 15;

9 to 650 during the summer season)

costs $250 (half for children under

12). Or $350 If you combine it wifi

commoting service to Arlington Na-
tional rmnttrry (open from 8 AM. to

7 PM. April throngi October, only till

5 PM. after then). But you may find
‘

it hard, as we did, to do Washington

and ArKagton hi one, day. Arlington

alone costs $1.25 (75 cents for cha-

dren).

We boarded at the Washington
Monument. Our first guide, Tam, was
an outrigg hostile Boston Irishman.

Stunting much too test to be cotnpre^

bended, ha listed fie names of the

starts we were passing without speci-

fying rights or left* but called our at-

tention to every Illegally parked car

along fie route. After two stops of

fins,we disembarked, explored Capitol

Hill, and joined a vehicle guided by
Wanda, who was pert, black and live-

ly. She was quick to left us fiat "fie

Tidal Basin was engineered by a Mack
man who later became Governor of

fie Virgin Islands,” and the news (to

ns) thatThomas Jefferson invented the

swivel chair and dumb-waiter and
broughtice- cream to America.

Z had amomratottnrfi.atfie.Lin-
coin Memorial. In my New York, boyv
hood, I had been taken to Washington
and my one memory Is of Honest Abe,

sitting up there 19 feet tafl. To his

right was the Gettysburg Address
carved In marble. To his left, fie Sec-

ond Inaugural Address (“wifi malice

toward none, with charity for sH”).

And Just below Us right foot was a
sxnaH sign that read: “No Roller Skat-

ing.” Do X have to tell you what my
irresistible urge has been ever since?

Think of fie possibilities! We found
a different notice there in 1976, how-
even "No Food or Drink.” The qual-

ity of forbidden fruit has become
strained if not homogenized..

*

•
"My name is Hubert Humphrey and

I'd be pleased as punch If you’d hold

the handrail and face front,”‘a record-

ed voice requested as w© rode fie

treadmfii to anxiety: from arrival gate

to baggage claim at Las VegasAirport.
Delivered well ahead of our luggage,

we caught oar first glimpse of a Las
Vegas legend: two-armed passengers

playing pairs of one-armed bandits at

once. While my wife and I kept one
eye apiece on the luggage carousels,

our daughters goggled and gawked qt

fie gambling until a uniformed change

girl pushed them away saying, “Minors

most stand five feet back. State law!”

Welcome to Las Vegas!

By timt stage of our transcontinental

odyssey—after two days In Ctecago,

five in Colorado and 16 in California

—

we were having trouble distinguishing

fie real from the unreal In America.

Frankly, enjoying an avalance at Uni-

versal City and riding a treadmill

through fie trees to our $3 seats in

the Hollywood Bowl fora Van CShorn
concert felt much more spectacular

than Irving four days hi a scrupu-

lously preserved California Gold-Rush
town (Columbia State Ifistoric Pack)

or even visiting such awesome won-
ders of nature os Yosemfce end fie
Monterey Pminsula. In one day in

Colorado, we’d enjoyed a morning
snowball fight in Rocky Mountain Na-

tional Park and sweltered in 96-degree

afterpoon heat in Denver.

. Onr Bicentennial pilgrimage was
rich in culture shock; fie kind of jour-

ney for which fie expression “mind-

boggling” was invented. But we <9d

emerge wifi a scattering of insights

and observations.

We found that Americans can be
almost as provincial as Europeans. On

- fie.Fourth of-July in Berwyn, HL, my
wife requhed medical help for an in-

fected insect bite (andan allergic reac-

tion to it) that she'd acquired in New
York a day or two earher. Our host
drove ns to MacNeal Memorial Hospi-

tal's emergency roam, where diagno-

sis, treatment and an injection took
15 rpinntes. The receptionist asked
where to seed fie bill for fie good
outpatient care and, when we told her
our address in Vienna, fie said some,
thing we’ve cherished tSL fie way
borne: "The computer wouldn't under-

stand Austria.”

cm T.WJV. 173 from Denver to San
Francisco,my seatmate—a long-haired

young man wearing a T-shirt fiat said

'Bertrand Russel! lives!” and reading

a book called “Knowing Women”
which “my ex gave me as a going-

away present”—asked me if I came
“from beck East; too.” I said: "Yes.

Quite far east, in fact We live in Aus-
tria.” “Oh, wow!” be said. “Haw'd you
get there? ... 1 sure do envy you.”

After & few minutes, he leaned over

again and said: “Excuse me, bid may
I ask you e question? Just where is

Austria? Is it somewhere in Europe?*’

American geography-teaching has
always struck me as even more shame-’

ful than the current trend away from
language-teaching on fie Jet Age, so
I was not totally surprised. Even so,

I was taken aback at Universal City,

when we posed for some sepia nostal-

gia photos and fie photographer’s

wardrobe assistant struck up some
chitchat while we waited: "You mean
you've lived in Vienna for nine years?"

"No, our first fearyears abroad were
in Prague:”

"Oh, I’ve beard it's a beautiful city.

And tire Swiss must be very easy to

get along with.”

We found fiat Americans are

remarkably conservation -minded.

Waste-baskets abounded in New York
City. In Yosecmte National Park, there

were 17 depots that paid you a nickel

for turning in each disposable beer or

soft-drink can bought from a Park
vending machine. (If we saw no litter

in Yosemlte, It may be because we
could hardly see the forests for the

snaB boys scrounging for cans.) Many
of our hosts sorted their garbage for

recycling.

(focSJentaHy, although our host!
were all middle class, and their homes
ranged from rambling to immense, not
one had folMimo or even dafly clean-
Sng help. Thus; every' time my wife
mooned about how she’d Idee to kye
in America as a worisng mother if
language teachers weren't drugs-*

an-thoinarket here, I would mnrmar*
the magic words “GrimhUda BaUersi-

mo” and Valerie would subside, for'

fiat is the name of our devoted five-

morndngs-a*week PtUzfrau in VienaaL)

FTOm Golden Gate to Hen Gate; we
also found a spirit of preservation

abroadla the land. Id Moxxterery,where
the san&ne factories are vanishing

from Cannery Row, New Yorker car-

toonist Eldon Dedini and 19 other

locals ere dtippi&g in $10 a month
to keep fie former lab of marioe biolo-

gist "Doc” (immortalized by Stein-

beck) afloat as a private bottle dub.

In Monticeilo, N.Y., the four of us were
delighted by a huge Mickey Mouse
dock over a local business. When we
admired it aloud, the taciturn driver

of (ho blue school bus delivering us

from fie Concord Hotel to fie Short

Line depot opened up: 'Telia who
owns it got disgusted last fine it

broke. Put it up lor auction. But local

folk wouldn't let him sell it Made him
fix it instead.” In New London, where
two treasured antiques—fie library

and railroad station—have been res-

cued, we came upon the wooden
Hempsfed House, dating back to 167S
and now a museum getting ready to
celebrate its TricentenniaL

We discovered beauty in America
where’ we test expected it. At the Air

Force Academy near Colorado Springs*

for example—a place we'd sever have
visited bad our hosts not Insisted. In

a mountain setting heightened by dis-

tant thunder and nearby lightning; its

fardastic triple chapel is awesome
_

enough to put the muMdenommational
fear of God into any mortal. The
winged, soaring Protestant part up top

—all steel and silvery with its stained-

glass triangular windows and plush-

lined pews — lodes like a jumbo jet

thrusting to soar into the wfld Une
yonder (though its pulpit looks more
like a washing machine than a cockpit)

while the stony Catholic and circular

Jewish chapels down below look like

transit lounge and first class respec-

tively. On the parade ground nearby,

cadets were inarching rod, from the

terrace, my children were fascinated

by the human and Inhuman aspects

of incessant drilling. Aa for me,
bemused by ooce-fannl&r commands
of *Tuq>-twofiree-four” ricocheting

off the Rodties, I noticed with a jolt

of astonishment fiat the smallest

cadet in one formation was walking

wifi a wiggle. "Why, he's a sbei” I

cried, which was' how I became the

first inmy family to spote new female
cadet.

So much for man-ond-woman-made
beauty. In our Bicentennial summer
were moments fiat only God or Nature
could provide. I stiH see my children,

holding hands, setting first feet in fie
Pacific Ocean at China Cove off Point

Lobos, Calif. Or a sunset—like a shaft

of pink champagne bubbling Its way
through stem Rockies—over Mary*/:

Lake, Cola, giving fie lie to anyone
who’s ever said “if you've seen one,

you've seen them alL” Or Grand Can-
yon, nevermore to be "just a big hole

in the ground,'’ but a world of incom-
prehensible majesty.

.
We enjoyed America enjoying herself

in fie Bicentennial. When we started

onr plane journey on the Fourth of
July; our younger daughter was a mini-

expatriate who thought fie song she
heard in her headset was called "I'm
Erika the Beautiful.” Back in school

in. "Vienna, Erika is now an. American
who knows America is beautiful.

mm
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ICO! ygHI PLUS AIR FAHE

Just J84 tor a fascinating^^
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week bi Budapest and Warsaw. Guided sightseeing, 1st class

hotels, breakfasts, dinners, transfers are included. Winter

round-trip GIT group air fares from New York are toe lowest of •

the year. You fly by LOT Polish Airlines

and PAN AM. AND YOU DON’T HAVE
TO BELONG TO ANY CLUB OR OR-
GANIZATION TO QUALIFY FOR THIS
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.JgS*
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•Local host d
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All tipsandtransfers
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departures
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AskvourTravelAsent

Thebestwaytobe certain you'rewarm and

jffl^ relaxedin Curacao this winter is to be cold

||jgSig.p|S| and calculating now:
Mmm pick the-right package. Pick the right

price.And pick the right airline.

DWhatyoudoonyourvacation should

flfjjlr B beleftuptoyoo.SQAmericanhas dozens

agsotll: J| of Curacao vacations—each backed by

AmericanAirlines’TourWarranty.

?«g^pP8l 2)We’vespent years planningthevjk

best8daysand7nights ofyour life.^R|^

^Ag?a^ And you’ll spend them at a price you can afford^^^'

Bot&Kdazatioa
from pgg. 15 fO Apt

Vacations inAroba
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where *rtM queuing up C®*“
more-or4ess xegrfar at the various

be invited bacK.

down to a fixed deck chair, not even

on those ships that still xent out pet?*

jnanentiy assigned seats. Use which-

ever ri>Mt suits your purpose of the

moment; if someone clams it, make

your apologies andmove on.

Unattached singles traveling togeth-

er should seriously consider investing

in separate cabins. For one thing.

X

Sc

one arid a h»if times the double rate;

onsflCoundm only $138 to $264 per pe
PleasureHands. AAMn<%a«im

ttJr.

son, double occupancy.B^BBl|fltt|ilflW

Plus your air fere, .

tares, and hoteTs serviceHnw
charge.

3) No one offers lower

fares lhan we do, either. So now that you can just about
Ti£AbBnt

imagine yoiirself discovering one of Curacao’s secluded Passengers

/vwe heaches. don’tweaken. Pick the right airline! I anbidependent

K*?

jjV*

WL*iW*

h

If you’re notaWLP.
and want to sit at the

captain’s table, you need

a specialty. (Magicians

do well.) Make your,

qualifications known to

your travel agent, the

maitre d\ the captain’s

Steward or the purser.

era for de

slues for sij

u insurance.

For <d! ini

Is no baggagi

ycur favorite

make your <

even a foidin

the mattress
Those who li

consider bri

bulb; ships, Ji

sufficient bri

a soft or o
shore excurri

must learn to be resourceful about ar-

ranging private moments. Some stew-

cabins temporarily available for

cove beaches, don’tweaken. Pick the right airline!
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Inarecent independent survey of its members, the Air- *[*».
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were always being dragged out from

under the canvas in company wife

young ship’s officers.

The steamer baskets

are all but pass£, but f

welcome bon voyage pr
Ax* u. *vwm - j — ^ * organization.

line Passengers Association named American ‘the num- Foracopyof

berone choice fordomestic travel!*And the number one

reason? "ServicerSowhysettle for less to Curacao? ™
FlyAmerican. And let us show you what we do best

should make friends with married cou-

ples. Most of them ere favenerate

matchmakers. And they’re often gener-

Social 'life may be uppermost in the

champagne (imported

about $13JO on up; d

wine (around $5 for ;
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FRANCHISERS
Fora Late-Autumn Luxury Vacation

at Special Savings...

Ybu Have a Choice of 2 Quality Cruises from

New York to the Caribbean on the Great

^OCEANIC
SEMthm

FRANCHISEES
FAST...

The 4,505,000 readers offee
Sunday Times have a median
family income of$20,852_
73 percent higher than the U.S.
figure, 69 percent higher than
fee New York market figure.

$2Q,621 ...71 percent higher

than the U.S. figure and 67
percent higher than the New
York market figure.

Weekday Times readers—
2,664,000 of them—have
a median family income of

These are fee people you're

looking for...people with

money to invest
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Put The New York Times to
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jjfc^ito tiie Virgin Islands for 8 swimming, sailing, sunlit days and

4^>^g, dancing, moonlit nights and well giveyou free:

2V*iSCroix: Free use of a car fora day * Free boat trip to Buck Island,

.

-MoS'^iderwater U.S. National Park • Free flight bag with a bottle of
Islandsrum *Freesetofplacemats featuringamap of St. Croix.

t^SThomas: Free sightseeing tour • Free cruise • Free shopping

QueenElizpbethl. The Greatest Ship in The World.

^ Free booklet of discount coupons valued at over $100 redeem-^
^ Mover town * Free flight bag with a bottle of Virgin Islands rumJ
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This winter, the Queen Hc-
abeth 2 .will sail the warm

known to

*gent? tbe

captain’s

purser.

CTjj^

33
you

?^£to the Virgin Islands for our special 4 nights in St. Thomas/4
^^tinSt. Croix holiday and we’ll give you free:

£«£*Sightseeing tours ofbothislands * Free transportation from island
giiij^dan our air boat“The Goose” * Free flight bag with a bottle of

iar"^ Islands rum in it * Free set of St. Croix placemats.'

of our 8‘days/7 nights holiday ranges from $70 to 3193: our
b!^z^ts/4 nights hohday, from$75 to $243. All rates are EP (European -waters esicCtAm only

Sest^por person, double occupancy and available from now until

sshsura^&er 14, 1976. Airfare is not included. See your travel agent epectt^8i<byWxkiGuxse.

iS asj^he specifics or send in the coupon below. Ic mcans "to*** chance»

S ^*n American to the sun. From New York, American Airlines

Zgjo nonstop flights daily to St. Thomas/St. Croix.

t~, Islands InternationalMm Festival, Nov. 12—21,76.
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TheQueenwiUmake only3
Caribbean cruises thiswinter.

Don^missyonrchanceforavacationon
The GreatestShip intheWorld.
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United StatesVirgin Islands ' NY 6

Division of Tburism

P.O. Box 816, Farmingdale,NewYork 11736
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IMted StatesVirginIslands
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to bask in the Caribbean sun

while you enjoy the elegance

and service of The Greatest

Ship in theWorld®

Christmas shopping cruise all

theway to the Panama Canal

LeaveNew York on Dec. 3rd for

15 days (from Bosom Dec. 4th

for 13 days) of the best the Ca-

ribbean has to offer. Six ports,

and .endless time for Christmas

shopping.

Visit duty-free St Thomas;

Se. Lucia; Barbados; Cartagena,

arid Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Sail

all the way toCristobai, Panama.

Return to Boston Dec 17, New
YorkDec l&Rates: $995-52295.

perperson,double occupancy.

Christmas/New Year’s cruise

fromNewYork or Florida
Leave from New York on
December 18th for 16 days..

(From Florida December 20 for

12 days.) Join a spectacular holi-

day celebration on The Queen.

Enjoy a sumptuous, traditional

Christmas feast at sea. Dance at

a nonstop New Year’s Eve party

until dawn.
You sail to Port-au-Prince,

Caracas (La Guaira), Curasao,

Grenada, Barbados, Martinique,

St Thomas and Nassau.

Return to Florida on January

1 or to New York on January 3.

Rates: $1365-$3065 per person,

double occupancy.

Take a portionofThe
,’sWodd Crosse:The

Caribbean phis Brazil

join TheQueen for the firstpart

of her World Cruise beginning

January 15. (Departs Ft Lauder-

dale Jan. 17.) Be a part of this

international event while taking

a 2-week Caribbean/South
America cruise.

Sail to Curacao, visit Cara-

cas, exotic Salvador (Bahia) and
finally Rio de Janiero, Brazil.

Then fly home. Rates: $1410-

$2360 per person, double occu-

pancy, not including air foie.

Choose other World Cruise
segments inrlndmg China

The Queen has plenty ofwarm-

weather cruising in midwinter,

cm other segments of her World
Cruise, from2 to4weeks.

Choose from 20 exotic ports

including Capetown, Durban,

GUNARD, 155 Allen BlvdL, Fanningdale.'N.Y.11735

Please sendme frill-color folderonQE2CaribbeanCruises.

Name —

-

Addrrw - - »-

Clty_ -State. Tip

Mytravel agent i*_

CUNARD
AMMHQpr

Bombay, Bali, Singapore, Hong;

Kong, Yokohama ami Nagasaki.

Two of our segments even*

include an exciting visit to die

Peoples Republic of China. A
sight not many people will ever

get to see.

Or, prolong your cruise by
choosing from one of six inclu-

sive Cunard/Thomas Cook.,

holidays.

The Greatest Ship ra
the Work!

No other chip can compare to

The Queen. Not for service.Not
for cuisine. Not for sheer
spaciousness.

She boasts 4 pools, 4 night-

clubs, 6 bars, cinema, gymna-

sium, shopping mall, and the list

goes on.

.Not to mention one sitting

at meals so you never feel

rushed. Little wonder she’s

become known as The Greatest

Slip in theWorld.

See your travel agent or call

Cunaid at (212) 983-251^ or

mall the coupon for colorful,

detailed brochure*.
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Mamoff infroduccs Barbados’
westresort. Ifstaffedbackin1820*

^ciatwastireyeariheirrfa-
1‘ £nw pirate; San LonL btift

'-•"-IrtSsfl castle on Barbados, per-
' ^ s^lhe loveliesfcisland in the

v.^7is?.d>beam. Certainly the <xte

ZZZ&z withdie friendliest

£«: ;s3£*c
‘

(< * if.'iJ *- — . .

n all, a sumptmms estate tivrt

people HereKs Geot^an
castle still stands, overiodcing a

magnificent beach. Surrounded

by a mamenred English

garden, seventy acres (rf

private grounds.

"
^ r

'-^dy island andwarm friendly

ways So tiwy invited Marriott to

.come and turnSam Lord's into a
new resort; one of the most
beautifulanBarbados *

is-&^ 'rriott left the castle the way it was

itiescanbe

£«^ nged. As well as horseback riding;

e5 * \\ sailing, scriba and snorkding. At
^^amotfs Barbados Resort you can

£*Skntt center and duty-free shops.

^JSyon see, When itoxnes to making

vie ?^ f
you happy, ournewresort and the

sii^is make a marvelous combination.-,

vis t-Jse Marriottmakes it theirbusiness'

i^.irice people happy. And the Baj;

a- 1'
niakeita way

"

^\orriotfe*

Rorbodos
Resort.

SVMICRD5
CASH£

. StPMlpPiridu

:

Weft

Lord Grand Opening Adyentare. Only
$350* including round trip jet foonx

New York, deluxe accommodations
tourof castle; cocktati party, daily

transportation into Bridgetown. Also

attractive OTC charter packages

available.

“Pef person doufate occupancy, European pLm,

{das Sfik Barbados tax and 10% service charge

in Ecu of gratuities; phis departure taxes.

ITX fare. Daily departures to December IS, 1S7&.

For more information:

call a professional—your Travel Agent

ortoll-free 800-228-9290.

rHA.. .

P
International Airlines

c-.v.
1* v-

A
,

r'^ ^

.

:Sgv;

something
gdngwithBeeuuee.

sm nu, koto nco
c**rf* U, I’Hrim IlyiHfa

airoiB ana aora ums

Sin hua Vacriao* Suite 2402
m-33EMIn.toCte.VnUS
pin K1-3MS pugwon

peaiwMUM

NEXTTO AMERICAN*
Rat 1 or 2 bodr. cBwdowWrM My

WL.lfcx.de. frMorafata.

IBM) 779-31 TB or UN0NSI P-0. .

>feEACH.puerro
.. (MvtaAclSUto.i.KJadan.

MCk. wAir« hnd>ml byA cr pb. FfOb
ofer eofc, » cAHnwc eifflpwm toy
he. to ana«. nis* i ox ftr w# . .

.

' .lirtaalcMU
‘ (9M]B3SOS2S

Auction

Advertisers

Did you know that

you can get nation-

al distribution for

your advertising on

any weekday, Mon-

day through Friday,

for only 70 cents a
fine additional?

Now you know. But

get an the details.

Call (212) OX 5-

3311, or the Clas-

sified regional of-

fice nearestyou.

Nassau County
747-0500

Suffolk County
669-1800

Westchester County

WH 9*5300

New Jersey

623-3900

Connecticut

348-7767

Wit

$etojjjork

Stine*

Somettiing fun. -Something exerting. Something sparittig

with sunshine and adventure.

Go with Beewee to the islands—the Caribbean is ourhome.

And you’ll feel at home, too, with all our warm and friendly

people ready to grant yourevery wish. We’ve got a milDon

milesworth of experience flying in and around ail the lovely,

islands you've read and heard so much about Trinidad &
Tobago, where calypso, steel bands and limbo all began.

Barbados, "little England" with its cricket and afternoon

tea. Anfigua-a beach for every day of the year. St Lucia,

with its soaring Piton mountains. And more.

So get something going with Beewee, the airline you’d love

at first flight Ask your travel agent or cad BW1A at (212)

581 -3200, orthe toll-free number in your area.

TRINIDAD&TOBAGO
8 days, 7 nights, G.I.T.*

m2 from New York.

*27£ from Miami

ANTIGUA
8 days, 7 nights, G.I.T*

<334 frbmNew York.

*309 fromMtamL

BARBADOS
8 days, 7 nights, U.T.*

New York.

*314 from Miami

ST. LUCIA
8 days, 7 nights, GJ.T*

*390 from New York

‘CUT, packages Indude round trip air fare, and are evefiaUe tor

groups of 6 or more to TrinkJad & Tob«o, 10 or more to Antigua
or St Lucia. BW1A forms the group. MX packages htduda mind
trip sir fan to Barbados. No group is necessery. AH ralesm per

person double occupancy, to Dec, 15. There an a tow
restrictions, and a slight additional charge forweekend

travel. Askyourtravel agantorBWIA tordetails.

The international airline ofTrinidad & Tobago.
Our friends call us Beewee.

^•5*

8 *- -

j
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Condado Holiday Inn \---.

PlusAir Fare
At tflf ramtsdn tlnlMm 7pm inCmAt the Condado Holiday Inn in San

Joan, thefan doesn't scop until you chi. ^
Ths full-week package includes accommo*

dations for 7 nights, admission to £1 Co-
mandante Race Track, plus all the ftm-fflled

features of die fabulous LeLoLai Festival *£>:.
Things Eke lire Bomba Show, a tribute to Vy*?W- * t

"

Puerto Rican folklore through music and
dance; a Flamenco Show; admission to the

nightly Light and Sound Spectacle at Fort San
Cristobal; San Juan Bay sightseeing cruise and

more. And ibe Condado ‘s Casino. yaaH he happy yj
to know, is the biggest and liveliest on the island,

&17* \|Ws
l”T/4days/3 nights
Condado Holiday Inn W,

Plus Air Fare fT
Our low-priced weekend package gives yon aceom- ’

modalions for 3 nights, race track admission and all the »
fan and son yoo can cram in on your own. And if yoo 1

take* youngster under 12 along, it only adds SI to the total to

stay hi your room. Which makes itone of the best bets in the

#
Caribbean. For details, call American or yoar Travel AgeoL Giv-

ing yon a good deal in the Caribbean b one of the thingswe do best.

‘Price fc per person based on doable occupancy and does not
include airfare.

can
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"My husband, Al, and I at

Tins all means that Al and I carft waft to take the Orient IMiantment Tour again* It also means

YAV\

. . .. .
l.'t -I V‘:.'A-

....
•• .tS^iKrS: .

'V ;; -l'^'V^ON:
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StartmgNo^X everylively"Vfeek

vacatksi williodidespecial lowairiares

jfas chm in^xfftant extra.TheH^jy
HoBandBargani.

See $100 worth ofHdKand
forjust $15.

Every LivelyWedc package in- -

dudes 30 features of the Holland

Promotion Fbondatioii's Happy Holland

Bargain. like a three-course gourmet
feed* ozdonnex. A 50% discount ona
rental car for two days per person,

pins100kilometersaday togo M
with it (Gas isn’t included)_Ad-
wii^anns to musqjnv? and tds-

torrcbafl(£ngs-Sightse«ng

cruises and toors.Andcom-^^®pi
pEmentary drinks in

barsand night spots

Holland’sm^or cities,

yon seeas rrmrb c£Europe for as Sttle

as possible.Spend a week in Surprising

Amsterdamfor $466* Or combine

Amsterdam with London for $48o. Ur
wife Paris far $516*

Go where-yon want, when you -

want, anywhere inEurope for$451* on

EuropebyThiifticar.Yon get unlimited
Tn^A^gi* and a start from the heart of

Europe— Amsterdam.
Europe byTiniftitrain ($441*)

gzv^yon the samekind offreedomwith
none of the effortYou

get unlimited first-dass

ra2 transportation in

Holland—or for $70
extra,aEora^>ass

that will takeyoa

anywherem nestemaurope. . v- •

Ifyoa want togetawayfbrmr^F
than a week, ask yoor travfcl agotf-

^

aboutKLRTs two-wedtvacat£nsr‘_^

lauc uKuuij ixuuamn^i «'

747% to Ainster4am^
Each lively Wsek'indudesSij*^4*

commodations, Continentsfaedd-^.. Z-

the Happy HoBandBargain, bfeei*:
fk

tras a»l round-tripanfeeinaTo^4

KLM 74Z Just {adr thelire^W
that suits you bestThen corned
Amsterdam good tiniei - ir.r « i

Pay for your ti

wife the American

See Europe
for $441-$516*

ELM’S Lively

We^ one- or two- ,

week vacations let i

RradKUvTsIjvdyWedabrodreretefifldet^C^yomti^i^’.^

or KLM at (212)759^600. ',v '
- -

Free Eun^eTrayd Kit

For free LivelyTfeeks brochure andafree 224-pagegm-^.
$ book t6 Surprising Amstadam and Happy HoBaniseaS

1
". v:

KLM Rpyal Dutch AirSnes, P.O. Box G.Teaneck, Nj.
:i?

Come have an
nt-16 Amsterdam good time!

Prices per person Cram N.Y. fartwo people traveling togeJier, effective Not. 1

adject to change and government approval. Group IndnaveToors are subject

to 8 somber ofrestrictions indnding a $15 surcharge far weekend travel

Read KIM'S LivdyWeeks brochure for foil details. Call your travel agent

orKLM atLO 3-9993 (6 Penn Center Plaza).

•Prices perperson foam N.)L for two people traveling together. efi«-

subject to changeand govciament approval. Group IndustveToun i

"

to a Dumber of restrictions foefoffiog a $15 surcharge for weekeudth

Read KLKft Lively Weeks brochure for &B details. CaB}w ti--

or KLM at 331-1547 0001 Connecticut Ave. N.WJ.

*< /
k—
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Thes.s.Veeodam is one ofHolland

Americab worid cruise ships^.So it offers you

soperbservxr aixlfac3ities of an inter-

national resort combined with the elegance

and comforts of a luxury linen (And no tip-

png required.) It also offers you the largest

choice of Caribbean cruises fromNew York.

Each a vacation that begins the

momentyou board.With an itinerary that

givesyou a chance to visit some of the natural

wonders of the Caribbean. Like the drive-in

volcano on St. Lucia, an underwater national

park near StThomas and the pink coral

beaches ofBermuda.

In betweenyou can drive golf balls,

bask in Caribbean sunlight and starlight

and rest assured the nightlife worit put you

to sleep.

.

So don’t miss a chance to see the

Caribbeanm amanner to whichvery few are

accustomed. Call your travel agent or mail

thecoupon to Holland America Cruises. The
s.s.Veendam is registered in the Netherlands

Antilles.

10-DAYCARIBBEANCRUISES 1
New York to San Joan, St Thomas, f

I St Maarten, Bermuda. Friday sailings, s

K JuI.2,23,Aog. 13, Sept 3, 24,Oct 15,

I Nov. 5, 26. From $685 to $1,175.
f-i!

J
11-DAYCARIBBEAN CRUISES

! _
New York to San Juan, St. Maarten,

j
Martinique,.SL Luria, St. Thomas. Monday

J
sailings, Jun. 21, Jul. 12, Ai^. 2, 23,

J
Sept. 13, Oct 4, 25, Nov. 15. From $750

j
to $1,295.

n Holland America Causes,Two Pena

J Ite New York, N.Y1000LTd: (212) 76(B880
I or toll free at (800) 221-6657.

I
Gcndemen: Please send me infonnation co the
Vcrndams Wfet Indies cruises.

I Nmi»

J
Chy -State Zp

~

K JVfrtravelagentis -

22

HollandAmerica^ ^10&11-DayCaribbean Cniisos.
WSKNSlHSrAimMliVMQamSDICfim

bee ihe Automobile Exchange in the;

Sporl* Page^ today for the biggest se-

lection of n«M and used car ads pub-

lished by any .New York newspaper.
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m New York

LUC SHIPPING COMPANY
* «n*b Shipping Passenger Serv-

iVorfd Trade Center, Suite 5257,

ark 10048 (212-038-9300)

Lermontov

WINTER CRUISES

•passg.’rg&sts
•lK5Hfv -MM 747

tendon, and Bremeriiawn.
wft«KVt»T9S that S'f**' ^Whiona! crossing* scheduled for

Bfedfot-cte, wS*?w*. J«y «a Oct 22.

m From $350 to 1940

Daphne
_

mm

m

CUNAR0
tvenue, New Yoric 10017

:

x

rndpw-V,

WF**? y^-SP. I

£5*

HIP CRUISES
iue. New Yoric 10038

- \pa&
t

Wrf&W--

rd!***

s--— ^
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. .ijJT 'IHUS ALH^ fclw^0<U7i
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,r

^wfolk, a

jf^ossengsrs inWest Indie*"

fi» 'tengers on cruises' ^c-

yoyN-, outdoor and indoor

«tn£& ; cuisine with AmeN
ran si, ‘deities.

I /tdght & -Iso to Bermuda.

Uto$885.
I
/mne-ajgffc ‘Around South

rxruis^. cd* ug. at Port

|i PCristohai^ wmnOnial,

j&la®, Valpark *0, Puerto

||

* Pillar, StraitoV fagfiflan.

E Ushaaia, Bue^ s Aires,

if, Santos, Rio de\ nrfro,

Prados and the Vir^i Is-

3
jl $2&5 to $6,680 \

right •‘Showboat" cn..ve

jj^nd Bermuda with enh, •

Y Sarah Vaughan, Woou-

:
llv Daniels and Jameft,

'Ja $490 to $820 '

^
teen-night Christmas/

cruise to St. Maarten,

/rinidad, Guadeloupe, St
f

.«>aba end St Thomas.

<«$* ifWJiBht- West todies

-SW^- •&£*'*
. ^wfolk, San Juan. Trini-

-i&tf*
¥&**' -/«» St Vmcrat, Marti-

{ / '
\
‘S'"

Untfl a few yean ego round-
the-world cruises of up to 80 or
90 days were a staple of the pas-
senger shipping industry. Now
only three companies offer such
cruises from East Coast ports. Hie
future, it seems, belongs to the

short cruise — those lasting no
more than 13 days.

According to WHHam 3. Arm-
strong, manager of the Cruise
lines International Association,

the change, ironically, “stems
mainly from the fact that North
American consumers now have
more vacation days than ever be-
fore. “With more days, they are
dividing their yearly allotment
into riiort segments.”
Canard has two new ships de-

signed especially for short cruises

—the 17.500-ton Cunard Countess,
launched in. August, and the Cu-

nard Princess, also 17,500 toss,

which is scheduled to go into

service In ApriL They are smaller

than trans-Atlantic liners and
thus able to dock in more ports,

have only a single class of service,

have toilet facilities and individ-

ually controlled air-conditioning

in each stateroom, meeting rooms
with movable seating facilities to

accommodate shipboard conven-
tions, extensive outdoor deck
space and are envisioned as float-

ing resorts for one- and two-week
vacations.

The same pattern has been fol-

lowed in the design of a number
of other ships, among them, such
new vessels as the Sun Viking, the
Nordic Prince and the Song of
Norway. of the Royal Caribbean
Cruise Line, the Sun Princess of
Princess Cruises and the Renais-

sance of Paquet Cruises, and the

refitted Veendam of Holland

America Cruises.

The cruise directory beginning

cm this page covers the three mam
East Coast ports: New York, Port

Everglades (Fort Lauderdale, Fla.)

and Miami. Sailings from various

Caribbean ports are also listed as

well as one sailing, from Palm
Beach, Fla. (Dec. 21, the Stella

Solaris of Son Line), the first

cruise ID leave from that port.

The information in this direc-

tory was supplied by the ship-

ping companies themselves but

does not include sailings under

charter to outside firms. Dates,

poets of call and fates are subject

to change. Unless otherwise

noted, rates are for one person in

double occupancy; for cruises re-

peated at different times of the

year the range is from the lowest

rate in the off season to the top
rate in the high, season. Discounts

are sometimes available to groups
and to a third and fourth person
occupying a double stateroom.

Most lines offer children’s rates,

and some offer free air fare be-

tween cities in the United States,

Canada and Mexico and ports

of departure and/or return. The
fares quoted do not include port
taxes and, unless otherwise stated,

shore excursions, tips or items of

a personal nature. Additional in-

formation can be obtained from
travel agents and/or the lines

themselves, most of whose ad-

dresses and phone numbers are

listed. Where addresses and phone
numbers are not given, it is be-

cause the line deals only through

travel agents.—VERNON KIDD

vra-nlght trans-Atlantic
~~

to Cherbourg and South-
1 From $550 to $1,785 one

! issengers booking cabins

i

1

$690 or more can sail back

ork free on Nov. 28

sen-night Christinas shop-

se to Boston. St. Thomas,

Barbados, Cartagena, Cris-

rt-an-Prmce, returninx to

d flew York. From$995 to

leveiL-night Christmas/New
fCruise to Port Everglades,

[Prince, La. Guaira. Curasao.*

L Barbados, Martinique, St.

V Nassau, Port Everglades,

,‘g to New York. From $1,363

3
‘

fen-night brans -Atlantic

to Cherbourg and Soutb-

?:From $425 to $1,375 one
’

>i $850 to $2,750 round trip

;
^ghty-one-night round-the-

ij ,ise to Port Everglades, Cu-

* Guaira, Salvador, Rio do
.

: rape Town, Durban, Tama-
•i

l

&, Bombay, Colombo, Sin-

i'j oil, Kota Kinabalu, Hong

J., £asaki, Yokohama, Hono-

jfl iHtageles, Acapulco, Panama

M !|? Thomas. Port Everglades

jy |l
Ko New York. From 56,950

SffW;!
5

!) for full cruise; shorter

Wm
j

^availBUe, ranging from 14

W'lWt shore excursions to

•21 packages with land tours,.

|S yi air fare to port of em-

or from port of debarka-

> $1,410 to $12,605 .

I iard Princess ...

j^^ssengers, outdoor

iU cuisine.

; 5-nJght cruise to Bcnnnda.

i |l departures every Satur-

Jth October; 1977.) Fkcm

nlque, Antigua and St. Thomas. From
$915 to $2,260

San. 22 Serventy-four-^ught Around
Africa cruise, calling at Port Ever-

glades, Bridgetown. Cape Verde Is-

land, Dakar, Abidjan, St Helena
T«i»twf, Cape Town, Durban, Zanri-

. bar, Mombasa, Aden, Suez, Alexan-.

dria, Heraklion, Delos, Mykonos,

Piraeus, Messina, Stromboli, Naples,

L^barq, VHiefrwadxe, Malaga, Casa-

blanca, Funchal and Port Ever-

^ades. From $6,600 to $13,650
.

Apr.- 7 Eight-night cruise to Bermuda
' and Nassau. From $530 to $1,160

AprM5 Seven-night cruise to Ber-

muda. From $420 to $940.

Apr. 23 Forty-night cruise to the

. Mediterranean, calling at Port Ever-

glades, .Funchal, Malaga, Messina,
' Fpidaurus, .Hydra, Piraeus, Delos,

l^rfconori Rhodes; Kotor, St Ste-:

phen, : Dubrovnik, Venire, VD!e-

franche, Barcelona, Gibraftar,. Ponta
:

Delgada and Port Everglades. From

13,120 to $7,000

June 3- Twenty-five-night “Spring-,

time jn Europe” cruise, railing at

Ponta Drigada, La Coruna, $L Peter

Port, Le Havre. London, South
' Queens Ferry, Kirkwall, Portree.

Oban and Dun Laogb&ire. From

$1^50 to $4^75

June 29 Forty-four-night Nortfa Capa

- cruise to Reykjavik, North Cape,

Hammerfest, Trondheim, Andalsnes,

Geirangw, Heilesylt, Bergen, Oslo,

Copenhagen, Visby, Stockholm, Hel-

smJd, Lalingrad, Hambmg, Amster-

dam, Zeebrugge, Le Havre and St.

. Beter Fort Frtm $3,960 to $7^20

HOME UNES
I Worid Trade Center, Suite 3969, New
York 10048 (212-432-1414)

Oceanic

Capacity 850 passengers on West to-

dies cruises, 1,035. passengers on Baha-

mas/Bermuda cruises, two .pools with

sliding glass roof, continental cuisine

with American and Italian specialties.

Oct. 23 Seven-night cruise to Nassau
and Bermuda. (Additional departures

every Saturday through Nov. 20.)

From $365 to $785

Nov. 27 Thirteen-night cruise to St
Thomas, Martinique, Barbados, St
Maarten, San Juan and Bermuda.

From $820 to $1,960
1 Dec, 10 Ten-night cruise to Bermuda,

San Juan) St. Thomas and St Maar-

ten. From $600 to $1,430

Dec. 21 Thirteen-night Christmas/

New Year's cruise to Port-au-Prince,

SL Maarten, Antigua, Barbados, St.

Barthelemy and SL Thomas. From
$925 to $2260

Jan. 3 Eleven-night cruise to SL
Thomas. SL Maarten, SL Croix. Cu-

rasao and Aruba. From $725 to

$1,740

Jan. 14 Ten-night cruise to San Juan,

SL Tbrnnas, Curasao and Aruba.’

From $680 to $1,620

Jan. 24 Fourteen-night cruise to San

Juan, SL Thomas, Martinique, Gre-

nada, Da Guaira, Aruba and Port-au-

Prince. From $950 to $2,320

Feb. 8 Sixteen-night Uncoln/Warii-

ington’s Birthday cruise to S&a Juan,
j

SL Thomas, La Guaira, Aruba, Carta-
|

gene, Cristobal and Nassau. From

$1,140 to $2,770

Feb. 24 Fifteen-night anise to SL

Thomas, La Guaira, Curasao, Aruba
. Santo Manta and- Nassau. From

$1,020 to $2,475

Mar. 11 Twelve-night cruise to San

Juan, SL Thomas, Curasao, Aruba,

La Guaira and Port-au-Prince. From
$815 to $1,985

Mar. 23 Ten-night cruise to St. Thom-

as, St. Croix, Curasao and Aruba.

From $680 to $1,620

Doric

Capacity 725 passengers, two outdoor

pools, one indoor pool, continental cui-

sine with American and Italian special-

ties.

OcL 23 and Oct 30 Seven-night cruise

to Bermuda. From $355 to $765

HOLLAND AMERICA CRUISES
2 Pennsylvania Plaza, New York 10001

(212-760-3880)

Rotterdam

Capacity J.100 passengers, outdoor

pool, indoor pool continental cuisine;

tipping not required.

Oct 23 Seven-night cruise to Nassau
and Bermuda. (Additional departures

every Saturday through Nov. 6.)

From $420 to S770

OcL 23 Seven-night "Musical Festival

at Sea" to Nassau and Bermuda with

guest artists Eleanor Steber, Jan

Peerce, Ruggiero Ricci, Christine

Walevska, Ingrid Dingfelder, Minoru

Nqjima, Henry Tesnianjca, the Aeoli-

an Chamber Players and Bob Sher-

man as master of ceremonies. From

$420 to $770

OcL 30 Sevenrnight "Jazz Festival at-

. Sea" to Nassau and Bermuda, with

Buddy Rich and his Band, Helen

Humes, Earl Hines, Wild Bill Davis,

Stephane Grappelli, Cavril Payne

and Leonard -Feather as master of
j

ceremonies. From $420 to $770

Nov. 6 Seven-night "Dance Festival

at Sea" to Nassau and Bermuda,

with Lee Castle and the Jimmy Dor-

sey Orchestra, Oleg Briansky, Bill

and Bobbie Irvine and Zia. From
$420 to 5770

Nov. 13 Five-night "Film Festival at

Sea” to Bermuda with Richard Drey-

fuss, Anne Jackson, Eli Wallach,

Tony Walton, Richard Brown and
Paul Sorvino. From $294 to $539

Nov. 18 Nineteen-night Thanksgiving

cruise to Ft Lauderdale, Cozumel/

Martinique, SL Lucia and St. Thom-
cr. Frcra S750 to'SlJBTO

Dec. 10 Fifteen-nigh: Christnus/New

Year’s cruise to Miami, Port-au-

Prince, Montego Bay, Aruba, Cura-

sao, La Guaira, Grenada, Martinique,

and St. Thomas, ending in Miami.

Passengers embarking from New
York will be flown home within the

continental United States, Canada

or Mexico at no extra charge. From

$1,140 to $2,625

ITALIAN LINE
1 Whitehall Street, New York 10004

(212*480-8380)

Leonardo da Vinci

Capacity 800 passengers in cruise

service, three outdoor pools, Italian

and international cuisine.

OcL 30 Seven-night cruise to SL
Maarten and SL Thomas. From $420

to $835
“

Nov. 6 Ten-night cruise to Marti-

nique, Antigua, San Juan and SL
Thomas. From $620 to 51,210

Nov. 17 Ten-night cruise to SL
Maarten, San Juan, SL Thomas and

Antigua. From $620 to $1,210

Nov. 27 Ten-night cruise .to Marti-

nique, St. Maarten, San Juan and SL
Thomas. From $620 to Sl,210

Dec. 7 Eight-night cruise to San Juan,

St. Thomas and SL Maarten. From
$495 to $970

Dec. 16 Seven-night cruise to San

Juan and SL Thomas. From $420 to

$835
Dec. 24 Fourteen-night Christmas/

New Year’s cruise to Montego Bay,

Curacao, La Guaira, San Juan, SL
Thomas and SL Maarten. From $925

to $1,795

Jan. 8 Seven-night cruise to SL
Maarten and St. Thomas. From $465

to $900
Jan. 15 Ten-night cruise to Marti-

nique, SL Maarten, San Juan and

SL Thomas. From $660 to $1,280

Jan. 25 Seven-night cruise to San

Juan and SL Thomas. From S465 to

$900
Feb. 2 Eight-night cruise to SL
Maarten, San Juan and St. Thomas.

From $530 to $1,025

Feb. 11 Eleven-night cruise to San

Juan, SL Thomas, Antigua, Marti-

nique and Grenada. From $725 to

$1,410

Feb. 22 Eleven-night cruise to San

Juan, SL Thomas, Antigua, Marti-

nique and St. Maarten. From $725

to $1,410

Mar. 5 Ten-night cruise to Marti-

nique, Grenada, Antigua and SL
Thcmas. From $660 to $1,280

Mkr. 16 Eigtft-night cruise to SL
Maarten, San Juan and SL Thomas.
From $530 to $1,025 i

UNDBLAD TRAVEL, INC,
133 East 55th Street, New York 10022
(212-751-2300)

Playa del Carmen, Montego Bay,

Aruba; La Guaira, SL George’s, Trini-

dad, SL Lucia, Martinique, St.

Thomas. Nassau and FL Lauderdale.

.From $1,190 to $2,615

Dec. 20 - Fourteen-night Christmas

cruise to Nassau, Montego Bay,

Santa Marta, Curacao, La Guaira and
SL Thomas. From $920 to $2,030

Jan. 3 Fourteen-night cruise to Nor-
folk, Port-au-Prince, Aruba, La
Guaira, SL George’s, Guadeloupe,

St. Thomas and Norfolk. From $845
to $1370

1

Jan. 18 Eighty-six-night Around the

World cruise with optional excursion

to the People's Republic of China,

calling at Port Everglades, Bridge-

town, Rio de Janeiro, Cape Town,
Durban, Mombasa, Bombay, Colom-

:

bo. Singapore, Sattahip, Hong Kong
(excursion to Kwangchow, China),

Kobe, Yokohama, Honolulu, Los An-
geles, Acapulco, Balboa, Cristobal

and Port Everglades. From $7,470

to $21,995

Statendam

Capacity 800 passengers, outdoor pool,

indoor pool continental cuisine; tip-

ping not required.

OcL 23 Seven-night cruise to Ber-

muda. (Additional departures every

Saturday through Nov. 13.) From
$410 to $760

Veendam

Capacity 660 passengers, outdoor pool,

continental cuisine; tipping not re-

quired.

Nov. 5 and Nov, 26 Ten-night cruise

to San Juan, SL Thomas. SL Maar-
ten and Bermuda. From. $685 to

$1,695

OcL 25 and Nov. 15 Eleven-night

cruise to San Juan, SL Maarten,

Capacity 92 passengers, outdoor pool,

international cuisine, expeditions ac-

companied by guest lecturers.

Mar. 5 Thirty-night fly/cruise from
New York end Miami to Rio do Ja-

neiro (excuracn to PetropoEs, Cor-

covado and Tijuca Rain Forest);

passengers then board the Licdblad

Explorer to cruise to Fernando de
Norhonha Island, Belem, the mouth
of the Amazon and upstream for

2,000 miles with, stops at Manaus
and other settlements along the

river as far as Iquitos. From Iquitos

by air to Lima, then return to New
York or Miami. FTOm $4,125 to

$4,525, not including air fare

Mar. 31 Twenty-four*night fly/crubs
from New York and Miami to Lima,

then to Iquitos to board the Lind-

blad Explorer tor reverse itinerary

of the upstream Amazon cruise.

From the mouth of the Amazon to
Hes du Salut, including Devil’s Is-

land and Port of Spain, Return to
New York or Miami by air. FTOm
$3,150 to $3,550, not including qir

fare

MONARCH CRUISE LINES
1428 Bricked Avenue, Miami 33131
(305-374-6611)

Monarch Star

Capacity 666 passengers, outdoor pool,

French cuisine.

Dee. 19 Fourteen-night Christmas/

New Year's cruise to Miami, Forr-au-

Prince, Montego Bay, Aruba, La
Guaira, Grenada, Martinique. SL
Thomas, returning to Miami From
$1,275 to $2,475 from New York,

$1,145 to $2,345 from Miami

SriMAR CRUISES
10100 Santa Monica Boulevard, Los
Angeles 90067 (213-563-1666)

Fainrind

Capacity 906 passengers, two outdoor

pools, continental cuisine.

May 14 Twnty-four-night ' inaugural

cruise from New York, calling at

Port Everglades, Jamaica and Carta-

gena, transiting the Panama Cana],

then calling for two days at Callao,

retransitbig the canal, calling at Cu-

rasao and Port-au-Prince and end-

ing at Port Everglades. From $1,695
to $3,395, including air fare to point

of departure and return from Port
Everglades

Continued on Page 26
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1
plus $U0 rwnd-trip air fan fna
New York

Feb. 8 Texwd^rt VaJeatira erate to

San Joan, St. Hwmas, Martinique*

Trinidad, La Grate, Curego and

Montego Bay. (Additional departnrtt

on March 15 and April 19.) Vtm
5703 lo $1,200, pins $110 round-trip

air fare from New York

2&&&X6, WSmitoil+M

COSTA LINE
245 Paris Avenue, New York 10017

(212-682-3505)

Federico C-

Capacity 800 passengers, three oat-

door pools, Italian cuisine*

NOv. 28 Eleven-night "Wines of

Italy” cruise to San Juan, St. Thom-

as, Martinique, Caracas, Aruba,

Cartagena, Panama and Montego

Bay. From S735 to SI. 185. plus $110

round-trip air fare from New York.

Dee. 10 Ten-night “Italian GounnetT

cruise to San Juan, St Thomas, Mar-

tinique, Trinidad, Caracas, Curacao

and Montego Bay. From S670 to

$1,080, plus $110 round-trip air fare

from New York
Dec. 21 Fourteen-night Christmas/

New Year's cruise to San Juan, St

Thomas, Antigua, Martinique. Trini-

dad, Caracas, Aruba, Cartagena,

Panama, Montego Bay and Port-au-

Prince. From $1,090 to $1,745

Jan. 5 Nine-night “Country and West-

ern Music” cruise to San Juan, St.

* Thomas, Martinique, Trinidad, Cara-
~ cas and Curasao. From $640 to

$1,030, plus $110 round-trip air fare

. from New York
Jan. 15 Thirteen-night cruise to San

Juan, Sl Thomas, Martinique, Trini-

dad, Caracas, Aruba, Cartagena.

Panama, Montego Bay and Port-au-

Prince. (Additional departures on

Feb. 19 and March 26.) From S895

to $1,525, plus $110 round-trip air

fare from Neve York

Jap. 29 Nine-night cruise to San

Juan, SL Thomas, Martinique, Trird-

La Guaira and Curasao. (Addi-

' tfamal departures on March 5, April

9 and April 30.) From $640 to $1,090.

Oct. 19 Fourteen-night crate to Cap

HUM*", San Joan, St Thoms* An-

tigua, Martinique, Barbados, La

Guaira, Curasao and. Port Antamo.

(Additional departoroon Jaxu 15,

Jan. 29, Feb. 12, Feb. 26 and March

12.) From $870 to $1,630. plus $110

round-trip air fare from N0w York

Nov. 2 and Nov. 23 Eleven-night

enrise to Cap Haitian, San JUan, SL

Thomas, La Grain. Aruba and Port

Antonio. From $685 to $1450, pin

5110 round-trip air fare from New
York

Nov. 13 Ten-night cruise to Cap
•pwirtgft, Sffm Juan, SL Thomas, La

Guaira, and Curasao. From $620 to

$1,135, plus $110 round-trip air tore

from New York

Dec. 18 Sixteen-night Cbristmas/New

Year's cruise to Port-au-Prince, Pan-

ama, Cartagena, Aruba, La Guaira,

Barbados, Guadeloupe, Antfera, SL

Croix and Santo Domingo. From

$1,140 to $2,020. (Special air fare

not available for this railing.)

Jan. 3 Five-night cruise to Port-au-

Prince and Port Antonio. From $315

to $565, pins $110 round-trip air fare

from New York

FTil;7»> *
: i H k~i ' La Guana, Bridgetown, SL Goats*,

Bxl-dfrftanee, St. Thomas and S«a
Tmm. prom $980 to $%339. .

: : .Y:,'i u9

Dec. 4 Sewa-dsy crake to Cap
fTaWpWj jjfq Joaxv SL Tbyraaa mid

Nassau. Fbom $395 to $635

Dec. XX Eleven-day cruise to San

Joan, SL Thomas* Antigua, St. Vin-

cent, La Grain, Curasao, Santo

Domingo and Nassau. ETOtn $635 to

$1,000 .
•

_

Dec. 22 seventeen - Chrfetoaa

cruise to Cap Haitian, San Juan, SL

ada. La Guaira, Aruban Cartagena,

iV" f

an-Prinee, Willemstad, La Grab*;

Bridgetown, 7 SL George, Fort-de-

Frtmcfs, SL Tfacmas and "San Joan.

(A&titkrati departures oaFeb.28,
Usrcb 12, March 26, April% Apr

3

23 andMay 7.) From $98Qto $%339

• - > . i “i * k fr.

1 World Trade Center, Suite 3909,

New York 10048 (Z12-432-X414 Bay end Nassau. From $1,225 to

$1,835

an. 8 FCmteen-day cruise to Cap

San Juan, £& Thomru.

Guadeloupe, Grenada, La Guaira,

tego Bay, (Additional departure* on

Jan. 22, feb. 5. Feb. 19, March 5

and March 19) From $895 to $1,430

Capacity um> pawangua, Otoe
tfqarpoofa; conffiMiifnl eafrfaq.

Sam, I* Serenty^evoHdthtcnd
Southampton vl* the FenamM.C
Acapulco, Lo* Angeles, San 1

* cbm HOnoMu, La Bahia, {
Auckland, Sydney, Rabaol,

j

Kong, Singapore, Colombo, Son
Suez, Foot SaSd, Naples, Paha
Gibraltar From $M59 to $3#

Capacity 1JB00 paseengtrt, threa

door poo

%

coocfiiteiMnteaB
world-wide gpecfaftfoa and efin

Allas

Capacity 700 passengers, two outdoor

pools, one indoor pool, continental ad-

sine.

Dec. 18 Fourteen-night ranis* to

Haiti, Jamaica, La Grata* Grenada,

Barbados, Guadeloupe and SL
Thomas. From. $1,095 to $2,000

fan. 2 Twelve-njgtt ends* from Port

Everglades to Haiti, Jamaica, La

Guaira, Grenada, Barbados, Guade-

loupe and SL Thomas. From $795 to

$1,650

Jan. 15 Thirteen-night cruise to Haiti,

Jamaica, La Guaira, Grenada, Bar-

bados. Guadeloupe and SL Thomas.

(Additional departures every other

Saturday through March 12.) From

$895 to $1,750

Pfft, 22 Fifteen-night Cbristmas/Nevr

Year's cruise to Port-au-Prince,

Cartagena, Aruba, Curasao, La

Guaira, Barbados, SL Maarten and

SL Thomas. From $930 to $2,210

Jan. 6 Nine-night cruise to San Juan,

St Thomas, Martinique, Antigua, SL
jutearten and Fort Everglades. From
$515 to $1435

jan. 15 Ten-night crate to San Juan,

SL Thoms* Antigua, Guadeloupe;

Barbados and SL Barthriemy. From

$575 to $1^370

Jan. 25 Nme-nighl crate to Ssn

Juan, SL Thomas; Guadeloupe,

AntiquaazBl SL Maarten. From $545

to $1,295

Fteb. 3 Ten-night cruise to San Juan,

SL Thomas, Martinique, Barbados,

SL Kitts and SL Barthdemy. From

$605 to $1,440

70,13 Thirteen-night cruise to Port-

an-Prince; Cartagena, Aruba, SL
Barthdemy, SL Thomas, San Juan

and Santo Domingo. From $785 to

$1,870

Feb. 27 Twelve-mgfat cruise to Port-

aa-Princev Curacao, la Guaira, Bon-

aire, Santo Domingo and SL Thomas.

From $725 to $1,725

AKan 11 Nine-night crate to San

Juan, St Thomas, Martinique,

Antique and SL Maarten. From $545

to $1,295

Max. 20 Ten-nigh* cruise to San Joan,

kvW.rV.-C'

29 Broadway, New York 10006 (212*

422-3900)

VfstaQord

Capacity 700 passengers* outdoor and
indoor pools, continental cuisine with

American specialties; champagne and

fndt basket placed to each stateroom
an first day.

OeL 39 Fourteen-night crate toCap

Haztieo, Gustavia, Philipsburg, Fort-

de-France, SL George, Port-of-Spain,

Bridgetown, Fomte-a-Pi'Cne, SL
Thom”* and San Juan. From $980 to

$2^30
NOv. 13 and Nov. 27 Fourteen-night

cruise to Port-au-Prince, Willemstad,

La Guaira, Bridgetown, SL George,

Fart-de-Fcance, SL Thomas and Saa

Juan. From $980 to $2430
Dee. 11 Seven-night cruise to *Cap

Haxtien; SL Thomas and Philipsbing,

From $490 to $1465
Dec. is Sixteen-njght Christmas/

New Year's cruise to Cap Hmtien,

Montego Bay, WHtemstad, La
Guaira, Port-of-Spain, Bridgetown,

Castries, Fort-cfeHFrance, Gustavia,

Philipsburg and St Thomas. From
$1,130 to SZ535

Jan. 3 Twelve-night crate to Fort-

SSllilB

Dee, 5 Tvdmii^it crate to Port*

ao-Prince, Montego Bay, Grand Cay-

moo, SantoTomasdcCastillo, Puerto
Carte#, Cogpntd and Haya dd Can*

menT. From $785 to $2485
Dec. 18 Fifteen-night Christmas/Nfcw

Year's cruise to SL Croix, Montoeo*

rot; Martinique, SL Loda, Ante,
Ctetranato, Cozumel and Playa dd
Ormga (optional shore excursion to

Ttfe»r, QtdriguA, Cap&a. Tuhnn and
Chk*&i Kzfi). Rom $1445 to $2£55

Jan. 3 Twelve-mght “Music Festival

at Sea” cruise to Ponce, SL Bap*

thelemy, Martinique; Trinidad, Aru-

ba and Haiti with performing artists

jbanxut Simon, Mourn Lynqms^

Gyorgy Sander, Gary GraStoan,

Maurice Andrg, Anthony Goldstone,

Alexander Schneider; Henryk Sze-

xyng, Janos Starker, James Galway,

Ned Black, Clefia. Martens and the

TngK«h chamber Orchestra con-

ducted by Cbariea Mackerras. From
$1,850 to $3^10 including bar tabs

and shore excursions

Jan. 15 Twdve-ui^it cruise to Port-

oa-Princfl; Jamaica, Grand Cayman.
Santo Tomas de Castilla, Puerto

2f0r.it TUrtgrdvM$bt voyay
Sydney via Nassau, GtiskAa!

Panama Canal, Acaptdeo; Ia
gates, Saa. Fciaciaou, Vatja
Honolulu, Suva and Auckland.

$1,620 to $5,460

KOYALVIKINGIBS
1 Embarcadero Canter; San
94U1 ^12-757-0922)

BoytriVadncSea*

Capacity 900 paeaeneen,oatdoot

Itor. 16 and Nor. 29 Twelve-nig})

of Meadte/Cmbhean cruise; <

at Maya del Qranen, Co
Georgetown,GrandCayoKs,M
Bssy and Port-an-Princa From
to $2,628

Dec. 12 Twenly-two-nlgfat <

mas/New Yeart crate, can

Maya del Carmen, Cozumel,

tego Bay, San Andres; Cut
Bridgetown, Port of Spas

Georges, La Grate, Bonain

anstad andSL Thomas. From
toSSjOlO

Jan. 10 £3gfcty4tarafeht ns
world craise via Cartagena, ti

mna Canal, BaSxm, Acapuk

Angeles, Bora Bora, Moorea.P

Rarotonga. Auckland, Pieter

ney, Cakns; Bali, Singapore;

bo, Bombay, Suez Bay, Aim
Valletta, Tangier, Funchal s

Conthmed onPage 22

3 CRUSESONTHE
s.s.ROrreRDAMTOWARMTOUR
BODYASWELLASTOURSPIRITS

FORTHE HOLIDAYS.

THISWINTER,HO
NON-STOP

HOLLANDAMERICA’S
CM

$ This winter during the holiday season, Holland Americas world anise ship, the

id. Rotterdam, will be circling the worldof the Caribbean fromtheWest Indies to the East Andes.

i And being a world cruise ship, the s.s. Rotterdam is one of the most luxurious resorts

you’ll find on land or sea.Which means you’ll enjoy all the comforts ofhome as well as the

ferilttiagandentertainmentofan international resort.

: Your vacation takes off the minuteyon board in New’Vbrfc. And asyou vacation, ports

hVaftTMai JlwlVit i
.

'j
I)‘

. '•'ft TJT'^TTir

GETYOUOFFTHEGROUND
WITH AFREEFLIGHTTOMIAMI.
Ifyou’d like to take flightfromwater thisyea^tfollandAmerica iso^i^&ee^r-

fareto with freetransfersfrom the aiiport toyoor s.s. Statendam cruise.

And riiere's ik) better to croise thanQQHoIl^Amerk^s^.Statendam.

' UnlHffi the iisual Hondacruise ships, the Statsndam is atrae luxury linerwidiplen^
offoomforymtoluxuriatem-Ando^HollandAmericaQffersyouacoii^letehredc-

faStand lundh out by the pool or in the dining room daily. Plus acnoiceofinealthixes'

most convenient foryou.Andno tiding required.

What'S more, thegreatest vacation spots in the Caribbean will bewithinwalking dis-

tance.Youcan have a Icx^: at thedrive*in volcano chi St. Lucia, swim in the underwater

national park near StThomas,^visit theyear976 on the Sari Bias Islands. Even have
a lode at SouthAmericasAndes
from Caracas’Mt. Avila.

Allwiththedegantsoviceandex-

perience of a cruise line that began

cruising the Caribbean beforemost cruise

linesevenbegan.

Sowhenyoucompare fly and cruise

vacations, make sureyoucompare the

deal on the cruise as well as the deal on

the flight Call your travel agent or

Holland America Cruises at (212) -

760-3880
-

. Ormail the coupon.Tbes.s-
j£j

Stafendam Is registered in theNetber-

lands Antilles.
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Caribbean cruise
offto aflying

ifTTifl

awwtoato

other vacation on landor sea offers somany
^^j^easures in an atmosphereof total luxury... enhanced by

r-~-~^»nnce that harks back tothe era of the Grand Hotels!
«SS2!»

W*#c. ifefcrial

St- 5l**

Trgftfod. Are
artists

Cj!«HY

JfiNdpr»*r. Tm
si? iris

ft> Fart

Ciyci
Fserto

at Sjw?4*'3 every kind of wonderful winter vacation rolled Into

GecrSstnf ^ and th®1 some! tt begins the moment you sail awaj; with

Bsv °f thesea enhancingyourappreciation of leisurely travel

to
* exotic Caribbean, tt continues as you discover the conve-

jw ce of island-hopping that has no ups and downs...without

**L.
TBaJ5fcstent packing and unpacking and no botherwBh time ached-

rf
5™ luggage problems, transfers or waiting In terminals.

aBelse. you’ll ffisoover the unique afr of enchantment
'' wails afwsrd ons ofthstRJljf Qroflt ships of cruxterntbiios*

•w™? ^^nvflfr®atnro^,here. elegantandyet so friencfi^TTie magpffl-
k 6b fadlffies that Include the magic of the Magrodome, the re-

Qtilhableglass roof ovarthe hugeswimming port deckthatsfldes
toSS,«lt

i and closed according to the weathec The numerous an*
IB that await your choice, from dancing to 4 orchestras to

azxntend-shore golf cfirected by P.GA. immortal "Ugfithocse"

r=a Ca!,^ Coopec The superb and varied cuisine. And most es-

Ar^'s.hnijdly the attentiveness and expertise of an BaRan crew that

Ri-Kcrys, w-pture the essence of Grand Hofei living.

— CiLx'ajd nomatterwhatyou pay you’re sure ofcomfortable accom-
ta £Cchr,;«ab*ons, aywith privatebsdhroomsand altdoubfecabinswflh2

Tet beds. Panamanian Registry

8 WINTER CRUISES FROM NEW YORK
TO THE WEST INDIES & SOUTH AMERICA

ISC. 21 - 13 DAYS - 6 PORTS - ** 82S1o$1700
JAN. 3-11 DAYS-5 PORTS- *S 72StoS1320
JAN. 14-10 DAYS - 4 PORTS • *$ MQtoS1215
JAN. 24 -14 DAYS -7 PORTS -t* 9S0toS173D
FEBL • - 16 DAYS - 7 PORTS - +S1140 to 12070

FO. 24 -15 DAYS -6 PORTS - *$1020 to $1885
MAR. 11 -tt DAYS-* PORTS- *t *15to*1480

AMR 23 -10 DAYS -4 PORTS -*S 880to S1215

-Rates per person based on doubto occupancy,

sutysa to avaBabilty

Rates for suite on request

tfmflcaies no minimum rate accommodations

avaifeOte at ttiis time

Take offonaRoyalCaribbean Air/Sea Cruise. AboardSun
VBdngorNokBc Rrince-thefwo mostpopulartwoweek

. cruise ships to the Caribbean.

You’ll see eightof the Caribbean's mostasked-to-see islands

Places fikeSt Thomas, Curasao and San Juan. Plus Caracas

on the continentofSouth America.

You’ll ertfoy bathing by the seaside in a refreshing

salt waterpool Almostan acre ofdeck under

NewVofK^ thegentle Caribbean sun.Adiningroom

\ that’s a Restaurant Francaisone night, an

\ English Pub the next Entertainmentthat

\ changes everytime we entertain. (You’ll

\ neversee thesameadtwice. Unless you

A give itan encore.) Ifyou thirstfor more,

I we have the top bar In the Caribbean:

1 the Viking Crown Lounge-10 stories

above the sea. •

1 And a Royal Caribbean Air/Sea

Miami L

Cruise is one vacation whereyou can really unwind Because

you’H knowwhat it's going to wind-up costing before you go.

Where else, for example, does the cost ofyour vacation

indude the cost of allyour food and entertainment?

Fact is, our price includes a 14-day cruise, round-trip air fare

to Miami, airline security charges, ground transportation in

Miami, and all transportation and port taxes.

That’s a lot of vacation for the money So, see your travel

agent And tell’em you want to take off for the Caribbean. On
Sun Viking or Nordic Prince.

One ofthem sails every Saturday from Miami, year round
And we’d love to have you aboard

Ship’s Registry: Nomay

£3
One WORLD TRADE CENTER
Soft* 3961- Mew York, ILY. 1004*•Mow (212) 432-1414• Office* In Principal CMta

lAnhwalfad. {ok. Qualify. SatoiiaL...

dtonuL JtinsA. JamouA. SialiaiL fijUt&oiuisL

wf -v

* 9* *

MIAMI
soiieiretee

N •
*

M

. r. »

1

jSwsfcg-

the crufeeiine thafs always,going to the places you'd like to be (tiro Orinoco, the

fhe surprises) ndw adds Palm Beach to its itinerary. Our Stella Solaris 18-day.

f
cruise will be sailing from ftere December 21 to the best of the Caribbean. Posh
sword on board the flagship bf our fleet, and you're in the hands ofan all-Greek,

ed'in the best European tradition.-- See your travel- agent and join Sun Line this

ason. ‘
: v Qualityships of Greek registry.

Maris 18-day Christmas cruise. Sails from Palm Beach Dec. 21. $1300 to

ban be embarked in Tampa on Dea 23.) To -Key Vfest, Puerto Plata, San Juan,

is, Martinique, Grenada, La Guaira, Aruba, Montego Bay, Grand Cayman, Playa

A Cozumel, Tampa. _

Claris 11-day cruise. Sails from Ihmpa Jan. 16. $790 to $1750* To San
rhomas, Santo Domingo, Pbrt Antonio, Montego Bay, Grand Cayman, Playa del

tozumel, Tampa.

bther places you'd like to be, considera holiday cruise aboard our yachtilke Stella

ifSanJuan.

ris 12-day Christmas cruise. Sails from San Juan Dec 18.$865 to $1465*
pc, SbBarthelemy, SL Maarten, lies ties Saintes, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Bequia,

I Grenada, La'Guaira,Aruba, Santo Domingo, StThomas, San Juan,

ris 9-day New Yearis cruise. Sails from San Juan Dec. 30. $630 to $9955
lies desSaintes, Guadeloupe, St,Lucia, Grenada, Bequia,St Vincent, Martinique,

,
Antigua, St. Barthelemy,St Maarten,SanJuan. :*Per person,doubleoccupancy,

ruises, One Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NewYork 10020. Tel: (212) 397-6400.

Themostpopulartwoweek cruiseshipsintheCaribbean
j|R»yal CaribbeanThun MnlFfaiNiSSm

fate PortAah^Cg»t»»^Cg^Vfa«^
3.Hb—iQn^,NilM>lCwatMWiinwfMBwWiiwrttBmwhiNt

Fantastic Sailing Vacations

at a superb Yacht Club
in the BntisbViigin Islands!

Famous Bitter End Yacht Club, rendezvous for

the great and near-great in the finest sailing

waters in the world, offers for the first time a
drastically-reduced, fabulous sailing vacation

package. Live like a king ashore in our hillside

villas and sail like a champion aboard oar boats.

Limited to only nine couples.

What yoa get is

what yoa wut:

• Unlimited Mftfag an
a fleet tt trim m3-

8 exciting days

7 heavenly nights.

*408
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Ararechancetoenjoy
al2'davGulfcruise—

in lUMj 1

1

in
lound-the-woddvessel
There Issomething special about the

elegance ofa round-the-world vessel

You sense It on no other shlp.There is an

uncrowded.vastness to Its decks and

lounges.A comfortable spadousness to

its HmHed-numberof cabins.A deft, nimble

graciousness to Its seasoned crew.

Most people who take short cruises

rarely experience the exhilarating pleasure

ofsuch a vessel. But this fall you can

sample It to the fuO. Fbr 12 glorious days.

Aboard the RgyalVikfng.Sea,

Before leaving on her tfUrcfround-the-

There areamere Z89 cabins, aB RrstClass.

94% ofaTpassengers enfqy

outside views. With fewer peopleaboard

ttwn ordinary ^lort-cnJise vessds.me
300-man crew hisample time to care for

il
?’ 1 «

1

1 - 1 1 1* Mui'K--

everyone. . _ .

.

The experience continues throughout

the ship, thanks.to a spadousness thattets

you liveyourdaysas actively oras quietly

as you choose.There are deckgames,and

quiet out-of-the-way toungesJhere isa

swimming pool large enough forswim-

.

mlrw, and decks quiet enough for

j *w ... tmmidntr Miminff enter*

Along thewayyou wfflvWt Playade!
CarmenandCacurod.MexicaGeofge-
town. Grand Qrpnan.Montego«aQ6
Iamalca_And Port-au-Prince, Haiti.-Forts

carefoUychosentoofferyouavarietyof

shoreamusements: beadh-stroB&ig. sight-

seeing,shopping. ^
Ifyou are thinking oftakinga short

ousethfcfen.hereisamaivdousoppo^

tunity to take It with tong-crulse luxury

Aboard the round-the-world Royal Viking

Sea. OfNorwegian registryAnd spirit

Each oidse offers a chdfae of

embarkation ports!The first departs

taketwo 12-day Gulf/CarIBbean cruises.

Here Is your chance to combine the con-

venience ofa short cruise with the luxury

ofa long oiifse. Even peoplewho have

sailed these waters a dozen times before

.wfD find the experience extraordinary

It begins the momentyou come aboard.

talrnnent, and deserted moonlit refljrtgS-

The cftilng room, set high onan upper

dedt. Is large enough to serve everyone at

a single, relaxed seating.TWsfireedom*o

va/yycHUDT pace to match your moods Is .

the hallmark of luxurious. lengthy cruising.

The Sea expresses it beautifully

OrieansNovember 19-Theseoond departs

FortLauderdaleNovember 29, andNew
Origans December 2.

fbrcomplete Wbrnianon-- and reser-

vations—seeyourtraveliagent. Or call us.

at 212-757-0921, coflecE

--

! v r -Mm
k ••• »iii
Bn.

i

ROYALVIKING LINE GULF/CARIBBEAN CRUISES

CruisefheSouthSeas

on ditasas friendlyandwarm /y®
as Polynesia IJjpl

lEs
-4. - m

A r *h< ^
e?

«*» *

§10

NASSAU/FREEPORT
WALTDISNEYWORLD

SOUTH FLORIDA

’Land/Seafackagf*

No other vacation can match the JSouth
qileodor of a South Seas cruise Cgnc
with the friendly Americans, the r^TI IICO
SS Mariposa or SS Monterey. And W|WIv%i
no other cruise can rival the inoorn- \JCJ|

parable service and friendly spirit CaK
found only aboard these two proud VJE
ships of the U. S. Registry. , IVKJ
The ships.The SS Mariposa and

SS Monterey were specifically designed /

for Pacific arising.Theyte large v
enough to have everything luxury “1
liners should have yet small enough f V

(withjust330 passengers) to offer a ssV>
cordial, intimate atmosphere. «•

' Isrft that the way you'd like to see ( _

the South Seas? flasa
The service.With a crew member j

_7
for almost every passenger; we
have time to pamper you in our

_

famous grand manner. First initiated by

sister ships over 90 years ago, ifs away of

life that has.become the hallmark of
luxury

cruising in the Pacific.

The spirit. Ifs our famous Aloha Spirit—

as friendly and warm as the people yorfll

meet Down Under. Ifs this spiritofhometown

hospitality that really sets our cruises apart

In 43 days round-trip from San Francisco

or Los Angeles you’ll cruise 15,000 miles

, of peaceful Pacific. And experience all the -

a enchantment of the fabled South Seas. Or 4 '

C/Mith you can board in Honolulu for a
agUH* - 31-day round-trip, with sailings

(COS Jan. 8 and Feb. 14.

fUlSSS *49-day cruise March 13.

^Inn 9 We also have a special longer crmse

rJX with an alternate 14-port itinerary

IxDnO^ that includes Thsmania and

Mar13 both the South and North Islands
" of New Zealand. Ifs 49 days round-

^ trip from California, or 38 days

from Honolulu departing Mar. 19.

mmml Whichever you choose, now is the

(\ - time to make that South Seas dream

jhsV.V come true. See your travel agent er

send us the coupon for fufi inf<Hmati<ai.

f* ~~r Sailing datesshown arefrom

San Frandsco. Ships departfrom
f mZ&mj Los Angeles thefoBowing-day.

Escape at low rates on the
a/s EMERALD SEAS-24.458tonsJ

And DELTA AIR LINES.

mgsssa

PierSS,

. PVexxc •end.m« dctaSi on yoar cmiM* tat

SdathScs* Emni

GREATESCAPE‘TVr-8DAYS/7NIGHTS
3 irfghteruto»toN—wu-Transfarsin Miami
to ptar. Rental carfor four24 hour periods. 2
nights in Orlando area at choice of 3 hotels.

One day’sadmission and 8 attractions at^Writ
DisneyWorld.2 nightsatchoice of3 hotels in

TampaorSt. Petersburg. Admission to Busch
Gardens. Return flight depart^Tampa.

GREATESCAPE“B"-7 DAYS/6 NIGHTS
2itightBatyers^tes. h/anhoe or Seville Hotefe.
oceanfront Miami Beach—European Plan.

4 Night Cruise to Nassau and Freeport
Threetransfers.

Great Escapesfrom *192.00 to *339.00.

Rfuaims

^Pacific For East Line
SSMariposa SSMonterey mfriatdfyAmenaa*

faVacnteMOOQnd «nlgbt mteafliaa.

ft»rreservationsseeyourTRAVELAGEMT
or Delta Air Lines

EASimSteamswUnesmc. «
cmMiwaAoMiiiaiOKHnn -

p.o, Bex 01 Miami. flerMa 33101

Royal

cm HMMiiscni outdoor pool.

fpMM. CRUISES

ip»*. MOTflca.

90067 (213-553-1668)

poofa, contfawntd cutofe*. _
I Sevenceen*«ft3* tm/htJ8

Puerto VaHarts. end ^

to $4335

FabiM

Oct. 23 - --
on, sm Jotn, SL Tbaaa* sad Km-

aau. (Additional departure* en*y

Saturday throogb 3mL «* W17.)

Kom $395 to $895

Oct. 30 Sfe-fligM

ta SL Maarten. St Thoma*
wtth Lee Castie and the Jhmy

Dnsey Orchestra, *

1940’s dance contest Kara t»

$S95

Nov. 27
Sen, San Juan, St. Thomas sadNas-

saa, Maturing wines of Fiance, Italy

and California with vitictriturtot

Gary B. Topper. Rom $395 to$895

jaa s Sfe-night cruise to Cap Haitl-

m San Juan, St. Tlwnae sad Nas-

iiu. Ann $465 to $1,035

In,. 15 Tto-night cruise to St *nw«n-

u, st Maarten. La Goaira, Curasao

and Aruba. '(Additional departure*

ob Feb. 5, Feb. 28, March 19 and

April 23.) Rom $725 to $L«13 .

Jan. 28 MnMtiebt anise to St

Marten, Martinkiuei St Lucia, Au-

ttfoa aad St Thomas; (Additional

departures on Feb. 1«. M«di » and

March 30.) From $6®. to

Arc 9 gbc-oight Easter cruise to Cap

fiutfefe San Juan. St Thomao ami

Nassau. Rom $515 to 51.0®

Apt 18 fflx-ni^itcndsetoCapHW-

tiea S«n Juan, St Thomas and Nas-

SBB. Fran $465 to $1,035

From Miami

BAHAMA CRUDE um
p. o.'Bqk 4480, Mini 33101 &&3SS*

Capacity 780 passengers, outdoor pool,

continental cutsin*.

carnival aanc urto
gm Blacayne Boulevard, Iffiand 33132

(800327-9501)

OeL 2S SeveEMd^bt entire to Saa

Jnm, St Martiu and St Thomas.

(Additional departures every Satur-

day through NOr. 13, then resumiac

on Dee. 11 and «w*y Saturday

thereafter. On Nov. 22 the Cantivato

irin sail from Norfolk to San Juan
* and St Thomas.) Rom $395 to $7801

Capacity SOS passengers, two outdoor

poofs, indoor pool, international ad-

stne with emphasis on French and

Italian dishes.

CajXidiySeOlw

oet n Seven-okht reaWtoi;

Saturday, . Dee ;ii)

$345 to $750. hKSSB&D|

ten to Mhnti

Deck 28; SeraMitaht v Nrer

OeL 22 Twowiijibt entire to Nassau.

(Additional departures every Friday

through Dec. 3.) From $99 to $189

Oct 24 FtaMdjf* entire to Fort-*n-

Ptincs and Fort Antonio. (Additional

dq^ertares every Sunday through.

Nov. 280 Rom $189 to $325

Capacity 907 passengers, four outdoor

pooZs^ indoor pool, international auir

dim with emphasis on French and

Italian dishes.

v-r* S.i.iB“
; 7. j

Saturday.)RumfMSto

Capadty4SOpdaMng!n,aot%

fjgg J continental cnisinewiUiislaniF

port Rum

fiTTWyj.i*]

rrn ri

way airfare to

Jan. S Sw»-night

Bay. AntmMnoat-
and Freeport.

•tezy Saturday.)

indufinz one-way ait

"W-,

(212-682^3505)

Capacity 850 presengere, tre

pools. Italian cuisine. •

Oct 18 Fourright entire t

and Freeport. (Additional d

every Monday.) From $17

OeL 23 Three-night crnise l

(Additional departmes ever

From $145 to $285

P. 0. Box 101882,

(800-327-0271)

Capacity 800 panengen, om
American cuisine.

OeL 18 Foar-nfebt cmiseH

end Fre^jort (Addition*#

. every Monday.) From®®
OeL 22 Three

'

nltfit

(Additional

day.) From $140 to

BOUAND AMEBK& .C^

2 PenneyIvania Plaza,New Yt

(212-760-3880)

Capacity 800 passengers, oat

indoor pools, continental cd
piing not required.

Nor. 22 Hevea-nlght ecuh*

Bay, Martinique, Barbados^

St Maarten aad St Thoaa

$670 to $1,225 •

Dec. S and Den, 12 B
entire to St Maarten, AS$
thtique and St Thomas. IS

to $995
Dee. 21 SoventeeiMti^ht <2

New Year’s entire to Oc

Cristobal, S» Bias Islands,

•tod, Bridgetown, Castries,

France, Phfflpsbarg and SL
From $145540 $2,115

Jan. 7 Tea-night cruise to a

St Maarten, Antigua and Mi

(Additional departures on

and Feb. 18.) From $610 to

las. 17 Sevea-aight cruisem 1a Ganln. Grenada, I

Martinique and St Thcanu

ttanal departures on RL 7

28.) From $710 to $1,4«
i;

continsntal cutstne: tipping

An. S Elevea-ni^* cruire to'

La Guaira, Grenada, Baited

Unique and St Thomas. (4)

departures on Jtan. 24, 1

March 7, March 28 and A
Rom $725 to $2,495

Jan. 14 TeiMtightcndseto*
SL Maarten,' SL Jhtim’s; **
and SL Thomas. (Adfition*

tures on Feb. 4, Feb. 25, >
and April 8.) From $660 to -

__ ; j
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and all entertainment aboard, pore taxes and transfer

between San Juan airport and the ship, fly/cruise rates are

only $555-5920T. Per person, double occupancy. Sec your
travel agent, call Cunaid/GWV Travel, Inc at (212) 9S3-

2510 ormail die coupon below.

TWO WEEKS TO SPARE? You can leave the ship for a
week at Gjnatd’i lovely Hotel la Toe on St Lucia or the

:?Tiwarirwra?1*77
will pick you up die following week. Two-week dy/auise/

rescutpackage: $770-51,010*. Per person, double occupancy.

(Meals extra at resort)

•VjbOvhjcd National AIncays.a US-certificated sopplanentalatrearner;

travel ananged tyGWVTravd, Inc.
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NOW! YOUR CARIBBEAN CRUISE
STARTSATKENNEDYAIRPORT!

1

MONARCH CRUISES
&.NATIONALAIRLINES
ANNOUNCE

NEW

FROM MIAMI
New round-trip air/sea program Jets you from Kennedy
Airportto Miami — gateway to romantic ports In the Carib-
beanand South America.
Ife foe new way to enjoy truly no-trouble vacation cruising. Exclusive

Seventh Heaven FlyCruisesr*

The minute you board your scheduled flight, you can relax. Com-
pletely.

We take you directly from the airport to your cruise ship—handle
all foe details from A to Z.

Cruise in supreme luxury to exotic islands in foe sun. Dine eleg-

antly on Continental cuisine served in foe grand manner. Amuse your-

selffrom dawn to dusk with a wealth of fun and games.
And at night glittering floor shows. Intimate night dubs. Great

entertainment Friendly cocktail lounges. Dancing. Games of chance.
Lavish Midnight Buffet

And afteryour cruise,we takeyou back to the airport Or you may
stop over in Florida for further vacation fun.

Discoverthe ultimate in luxurycruisevacations—Seventh Heaven
FlyCruises aboard Monarch Sun and Monarch Star.

The choice is yours.

See yourtravel agent.

'

Monarch Sun. One-week luxury FlyCruises sailing every Surv

day year round starting January 9, 1977. San Juan, St. Thomas, St’

Barthelemy, St Maarten. $605-5990*
Monarch Sun is registered in Panama

Monarch Star.Two-week FlyCruises from Miami departing alter-

nate Sundays starting January 9 for-Caribbean and South American
ports. Port-au-Prince, Cartagena, Aruba, Curasao, Caracas (La
Guaira), Grenada, Martinique, St. Maarten, StThomas. $1,100- SI,800*

Monarch Star will be registered in Panama
Per person, double occupancy, subject to availabilities. Includes round trip air

trancporfalion, transfers in Miami, port taxes.

Luxury Cruises from Miami...

yj
Gateway to the Caribbean

Monarch Cruise Lines. Inc.

1428 Brickell Avenue. Miami. Florida33131

I want to be in 7th Heaven. Pleasesend information

aboutQ Monaicti Sun, MonarchStan

name
r "

ADDRESS

CmViTATEfilP

MY TRAVEL AGEI.r 13
.

e T97C Mbweft Ciuton Un*t, Ine.

SAVE $227 ON OUR NOVEMBER 13 AND DECEMBER 1 CRUISES!

& ] I

ftp**

%

. The “Big Ship,” ss BRITANIS :

comes bade to the Caribbean

this winter to repeat her
popular instant ffide-a*Way

Grasses.. -

Once more, for added

convenience, Chandris features

those easy-going, “easy-croise”

air/sea packages departing

. from varidusmajor cities in
.

the UBJL Yon canfly directly

to San Jiian for Monday
sailingsorto Curacao for

Saturday sailings. Either way,

you have a choice oftwo ;.

different 7-dayitinerarics on

the magnificen t ss BR1TANXS.

mNEKARY“A’T
from San :

Juan qn Mondays, Jan, 1 0,

24*; Feb, 7, 21; March 7, 21;

April 4,T8r San Juan, St
Thomas;Martinique, St
Vincent, La Giiaira',.Curacao/

-Sanjuarr. • •
'

Itinerary varies disfrtly.

ITOffiRARY “B” fromSan
' Juan on Mondays, Jan. 3*,

.
17*, 3 1;- Feb. 14, 28; March

.

. v 34,-2S;April 11, 25. Sari Juan,

Guadeloupe, Barbados,Grenada,

.'La Guaira, Curacao, San Juan.

Packagerates from N.Y. to
• SanJuan $399 plus $18.88

transfers and tax, (Per perron

/ based on double oocupencyj

i-Nole ftdeage rates from other major
‘ US. dtles available upon request.

Book on the “Big Ship” NOW!
Grade Registry

.
See your travel agent or mail coupon !

1 .
ttaafrte tamrparated

I 666 Fifth Avenue, New York.N.Y. 10019

|
’

:
Tel: (212) 586-8370

’

J
Chicago, PhSadelphia, BevertyHHs,

I - Toronto* 'Foft Lamterdate

Ihmc- 1 ——

—

| Address*—i-

. . — .

I niy ; Li

I My Travel Afonl it n™~—__

.

' Cruise to the most exciting

ports in both the Caribbeanand
on the Mexican Riviera, and ex-

periencetheIncomparable thrill

of sailing through the Panama
Canal, too!

And yoi/ll go in style aboard
the magnificent Liberion-

registered IS5. Foirseo. You'll

be pampered by our 500-mon
Italian crew, served lavish con-

tinental cuisine and enjoy fabu-

lous live entertainment.

What's more, with Sitmar's

Air/Sea Program, you'll save

$227 over buying your cruise

ond coach air tickets separately

when you. soil on either the 16-

day eastbound cruise departing

Los Angeles November 13 or

the 17-day return voyage de-

parting Port Everglades, Florida

December*!. And,with our

"Cruise Plus" feature,you can

even enjoy stopover privileges

after the cruise.

Or take our unique 14-day

Canal cruises, one departing

Los Angeles January 6 en route

to Son Juan, Puerto Rico ond

the return voyagedeporting San
Jupn January 22. Ourspecial

cruise package price Includes

oirtronsporrarion.fransfersand

poittaxes,soyoupayoneoU-
inclusive fare.

''

Sitmar's trans-Panama Canal

,

cruises sell out early. So mate
:
£

your reservations now.Ask f
your travel agentShe knows. 1

SftmartGriiises
Ta» Cu:i!it&in yj Ararja. itefcu CzafaBri flMa. i

J
Ask your travel agent about Sitmar's special inaugural cruise

1^ from NewYork City to the fobulous''Ciry of Kings"—Lima, Peru!

&M M\ lr sails MqY 14 on ° 24 doY voyage to the best ports in the™ k Coribbean and through the Ponama Conal, too. And you'll fly
home free from Port Everglades, Florido. It's the cruise event of the yeor!

23^— -•



To Mexico,the Caribbean,

Song of Norway

nixGDESSt n&KnznKHsmiy
outdoor pool,

Corns and enjoy Russian hospitality at its very finest aboard the new,

ultra-modem cruise ships m.v. ODESSA and m.s. KAZAKHSTAN.
Sailing from New Orleans Nov. 6-May 28. 1977.

Today's best cruise value!

This winter, treat yourself to a fabulous

7-day or 14-day Balalaika Cruise.

• Visit a variety of exotic ports including

Mexico's famed Yucatan peninsula

where you will marvel at great

pyramids, remnants of the ancient

Mayan civilization.

• Complete resort facilities including

outdoor swimming pool, sauna, gym.

theater, nightclub, several bars and
lounges.

• Duty-free gift shops featuring

authentic Russian furs and crafts.

• Spacious, carpeted staterooms

with private facilities aboard these

fully air-conditioned, stabilized ships.

• Complimentary "Welcome Aboard"
cocktail party. Free deck chairs.

• Delicious cuisine including

American, Continental and traditional

Russian favorites.

• Exciting, authentic Russian

cabaret plus top name American
personalities.

•Two crew members serving

every three passengers.

• Accommodations EHLA
range from only 531

5

to $785for the 7-day /g^CTjD
cruise, and from |
5595 to $1 ,490
for the 14-day ir«
cruise.*

• Tipping is not required aboard

ships of USSR Registry.

Ask yourTravel Agent about
a Balalaika Cruise.

Or send for our colorful free brochure.

\ cmw
|
Send to: march shipping

Rates per person, double occupancy, subject to

availability, plus taxes. Christmas. New Year's

and Easter cruises 10% higher.

march chipping pmanaar ncnricm

I Suite 5257

(
One Wbrld Trade Center.
NewYork. N.Y. 10048

| Yes. I would fike further informa-

I
ton on a Balalaika Cruise to:

O Mexico the Caribbean

I Central America

|
South America (please check).

Name

OneWorld tradeCenter. Suite 5257.
New Mark. New York 10048 Tel. (2 1 21 93B-9300
NorthAmerican General Agents tor the

BlackSea Shipping Company.

Address

City State/Zip.

Name ofTravel Agent

Sfe3§§

Give us one week and we’ll

giveyou 3 great ships, 3 Caribbean cruises and IO
exotic ports to choose from. Anv Saturday

from Miami, year roui

Now you know one of the reasons NCL
takes more 7-day passengers to the
Caribbean than anybody.

Because we've made choosing a
sailing date as relaxed as the cruise itself.

Ail you have to do is choose your
Saturday. Your travel agent will help you
choose your cruise.

Our “Cloud 9” fly-cruise packages
include round-trip airfare from New York
City via National Airlines (Kennedy or
Newark airports), all transportation and
port taxes, ground transfers and luncheon
in Miami plus the complete cruise.

m/S Southward 7 days to Ocho
Rios, Grand Cayman Island and Cozumel,
Mexico.

M/S Skyward—7 days to Cap
Haitien, San Juan, SI Thomas and Puerto
Plata

m/S Steward--7 days to Port
Antonio, Port-au-Prince, Ocho Rios and

Ships' registry: Norway.

Norwegian Caribbean Unas*

First fleetofthe Caribbean.

French cuisme.

Capacity 750 passengers, outdoo

continental cuisine.

Lethercarryyou
totheCitiesoftheDawn

From New Orleans, jazziest city

in America, sail to the lands of the

ancient Mayans. Prowl through their

long-abandoned temples. Try to solve
their stiff undeciphered hieroglyphs.

The.Cities of the Dawn are exotic,

exciting, and still nearly unexplored.

At Carras ourjob is making luxury
'

more elegant. Our passengers are
usually seasoned travelers. They can
compare us with other cruise ships.

And when you compare us, we shine.

jan. 3 seveo-night cruise to San Joan,

St. Thomas, St. Barthetemy ’and St.

Martin. From. S505 to $850

ym. 9 Fourteen-night cruise CO PDrt-

au-Prince, Cartagena, Aruba, Cura-

cao, La Guaira, Grenada, Martinique.

St Martin and St Thomas. (Addi-
1

tjonal departures every other Sun-

day through April 3.) From $.1,040 to

$1,740

Oct 23 Seven-night cruise to
Plata, San Juan and St n
(Additional departures every

day except Dec. 28 and Da
From $475 to $815

Dee. 18 Fourteen-nigbt Chris

New Year's cruise to Nassai

Juan, St Thomas, Fort-d*l
Orangestad, Willemstaxi. La
and. Fort Antonio. From
$1,475

Monarch Sun

We carry fewer passengers.
That means spacious cabins, each
with a bathroom and a bathtub.

Our dining room is large enough to

accommodate all passengers at

one sitting.’Our cuisine is the envy

of famous restaurants.

And our decks, being less crowded,
are delightfully strollable.

We’ve also added theme cruises:

Sail with the Stars (for movie buffs);

Symphony of Islands and Seas
(a musical feast); The Sea a Stage
(the play’s the thing); Away from
the Blues (and all that jazz!).

There's just one thing. We work very

hard to find fascinating ports of call.

But some of our passengers are

so happy on board, it’s hard to entice

them ever to leave the ship!

Free round trip flight to New Orleans

from any city in the continental U.S.

or Canada provided by Carras for

selected sailings.

MTS Daphne is registered in Greece,

land of Poseidon, god of the sea.

| fUtMNLCWVI
k>vmcmu>«^ •

r-
•CflANCAVNM

•OPT
Wines • SANTO «

OQSMtlGO

EMBARK! —\\
DECEMBER 9 ^
(Film festival)

DECEMBER 19
(Christmas end
New Year's at seal)
JANUARY

2

JANUARY 15
JANUARY 29
FEBRUARY 12
FEBRUARY 26
MARCH 12 (Music)
MARCH 26
APRIL 2
APRIL 16 (Tf»at») ,
APRIL 30 f
MAY 14 (JazrJ

f

•CHT4GW

carras
carriesyouaway

75 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 (212) 757-0761

DEPT. 37

Talk to your travel agent
or write to Carras

for our fact-filled brochures.

Capacity 679 passengers, outdoor pool,

French cuisine.

Son VOting

Oct. IS Four-night cruise to Freeport

and Nassau. (Additional departures

every Monday through Dec. 13.)

From $170 to $345

Oct. 22 Three-night cruise to Nassau.

(Additional departures every Friday

through Dec. 17.) From S140 to $290

Dec. 20 Seven-night Christmas cruise

to San Juan, St. Thomas, St Bar-

theJemy and St Martin. From $535

to S890

Dec. 27 Four-night cruise to Freeport

and Nassau. From $190 to $345

Dec. 32 Three-night cruise to Nassau.

From $155 to S290

Jan. 3 Six-night cruise to Port-au-

Prince, Montego Bay and Grand Cay-

man. From $435 to S735

Jan. 9 Seven-night cruise to San. Juan,

St Thomas, St Bartfaelemy and St
Martin. (Additional departures every

Sunday.) From $505 to 5890

Capacity 750 passengers, outdo

continental cuisine.

Oct 30 Fourteenmight cruise

Juan, St Thomas, Guarielouf

nada, Barbados, La Guaira, (

and Haiti. (Additional depart

Nov. 13, Nov. 27, Jan. 8, J

Feb. 5. Feb. 19, March 5, Mi

April 2, April 16 and April 3C

$905 to $1,600

Dec. 21 and Jan. 1 Seven-nigt

to Puerto Plata, San Juan

Thomas. From $475 to $710

Dee. 18 Fourteen-night C3n

New Year's cruise to same -

regular fourteen-night ends

Oct 30). From $1,005 to $1,

NORWEGIAN CARIBBEAN UNES
100 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami 33132

(800-327-9020)

From
Caribbean a

Other Pori

Skyward

Capacity 724 passengers, outdoor pool,

continental cuisine with American,

West Indian and Scandinavian special-

ties.

AMERICAN CANADIAN U?
P. O. Box 368, Warren. R.

(401-245-1350)

New Shoreham

Oct 23 Seven-night cruise to Cap
Haitian, San Juan, St Thomas and
Puerto Plata. (Additional departures

every Saturday through Dec. 31.)

From S400 to $930

Capacity 64 passengers. Amet
Bahama., cuisine.

Dec. 18 Eight-night Christmas cruise

to Cap Haitien, San Juan, St Thom-
as and Puerto Plata.- From $575 to

$1,305

Dec. 26 Seven-night New Year's

cruise to Cap Haitien, San Juan, St
Thomas and Puerto Plata. From $490

to $1,020

Jen. 2 Six-nigtit cruise to San Juan,

St Thomas and Puerto Plata. From
$320 to $850

Jan. 8 Seven-night cruise to Cap
Haitian, San Juan, St Thomas and
Puerto Plata. (Additional departures

every Saturday.) From $475 to

$1,005

Southward

Capacity 730 passengers, outdoor pool.

continental cuisine with American,

West Indian and Scandinavian special-

ties.

Dec. 10 Eleven-nightcruise f

sau to Exuma and Eleuther
at Spanish Wells, the Bluffs

rent. Hatchet Bay, Govern
bor. Cape E3euthere, Highb
Staniei Cav, Norman’s C-

Pond Cay and bade to

(Additional departures on

Jan. 14, Jan. 28, Feb. 11

and April 8.) From $480 to

air fare from the United
Jan. 7 Five-night cruise fro

to Exuma and Eleutberv
a reduced number of tl

ports. From $230 to $31(

fare from the United State

Apr. 22 Eleven-night cruise

sau through Abasco Soar
at Berry Island, Little H
land, Gorda Cay, Cave CL.

Haven, Green Turtle Cay, fe:
Cay, MaorO-War Cay, Mutf
Guana Cay and West EorpV
Bahama Island), where

.

ends. From $460 to S820;i£gi
fare from the United StatelM

Oct. 23 Seven-night cruise to Cozu-
mel, Grand Cayman Island and Ocho
Rios. (Additional departures every
Saturday through Nov. 27.) From
$400 to $930

Dec. 18 Eight-night Christinas cruise

to Cozumel, Grand Cayman Island,

Ocho Rios and Nassau. From $575
to $1,105

Dec. 26 Seven-day New Year's cruise

to Cozumel, Grand Cayman Island
and Ocho Rios. From $490 to $1,020

Jan. 2 Six-night cruise to Ocho Rios,

Grand Cayman Island and Cozumel.
From $400 to $850

Jan. 8 Seven-night cruise to Cozumel,
Grand Cayman Island and Ocho Rios.
(Additional departures every Satur-
day.) From $475 to $1,005

(CARIBBEAN SCHOONERS U
380 Lexington Avenue, tfc

1001 7 (212-662-0718)

Ariadna

Capacity 46 passengers, Eura\
sine, free wine with dinner,

40Qrhorsepower diesel engirt

skiing and diving eqidpmei

saSing dingy and bicycles for

cursion*.

Starward

Capacity 750 passengers, two outdoor
pools, continental cuisine with Amer-
ican. West Indian and Scandinavian
specialties.

OcL 23 Seven-night cruise to Port
Antonio, Ocho Rios, Port-au-Prince
and Nassau. (Additional departures
every Saturday through Dec. 11.)
From $400 to $940

Dec. IS Eight-night Christmas cruise
to Port Antonio, Ocho Rios, Port-au-
Prince and Nassau. From $573 to
$1,115

Dee. 28 Seven-night New Year’s
cruise to Port Antonio, Ocho Rios.
Port-au-Prince and Nassau. From
$490 to $1,030

Jan. 2 Six-night cruise to Port An-
tonio, Ocho Rios and Port-au-Prince.
From $320 to $860

Jan. 8 Seven-night cruise -io Port An-
tonio, Ocho Rios, Port-au-Prince and
Nassau. (Additional departures every
Saturday.) From $475 to 51.015

Xte& 2 Seven-night West Ind

from Martinique to Oopun
deloupe, Antigua, lies dea ;

and return to Martinique
Clonal departures every oi

"

day.) From $395 to $691
fare • —

Dec. 10 Seven-night Gr
cruise from Martinique to 5

'

St. Vincent, Tobago Cays,
:

land. Union Island, Bequa,
cent and return to Martstuq •'

ditionaJ departures every of

,

day.) From $395 to $691 <

fare

CHANDRIS, INC.
PSS Fifth Avenue, New York l

"

(2J2-5S6S370) l‘

Capacity 1,000 passengers, one \
and one indoor pool,' inter

\

cuisine. ?•:

Dee. 20 Seven-night Christina

from San Juan to. Ea Guam \

<5*o. Grenada, Barbados and'-
T

-

tcupe. returning to San Jua '

,

$250 to $775
Dee. 27 Saven-night New. .

’

cruise from Sen Juan to l*

1

**m'

''

* - ;X. :.'i

VKJ***';

•" -
=C;
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FqJX Seven-nigirt crate from Sis
S'T^to ** Goa^a* Curacao, Gre*

Barbados and Guaaietoupe, re-

fiJCfcS to s« Juan. From $250 to

L jj
.'

\\ SereiMifeht cruise from Sea

jo. 1.0 St Thomas, Martinique, St
i Gmdr& and Curacao, re*

2%? to Sis Joan. (Additional de>

j JJ^Jseray other Monday through
6 fc

r*>
Fr0a 5250105775

‘ Seven-night cruise from Saa7\J Gnaddcfflpe, Barbados Gro-

^gw>> Grain end Curacao, re-
'sxt to Saa Joss. (Additional do*

%yo From $250 to $775

’S.nte Brits&fr cruises can fee

Curagao as well as San Juan.
1

^ »if fare available on «™?-

i n ]

ine-nigbt Christmas cruise

i Joan to St Thomas, Anti-
iniqne, Barbados, Trinidad,

and Curacao, returning to

|
From $555 to $945, plus

id-trip air fare from Newp ,,
m-cnp air rare man New

ue-n?ght New Year’s cruise

Ail Juan to St Thomas; Anti-
vJUluinique, Barbados, Trinidad,

and Curasao, returning to
—- - From $555 to $945, pins

A‘ ,3i;ViCt*
<i‘trip air *“» fnm New

?. C. iz.7-
en_ra®J*t cruise from San

" Curacao, La. Guair& Gre-

Capadty 750 passenger*, two outdoor
pools, Italian cuftmc.

D*«* 21 Nine-night Christmas crate
from San Juan to Santo Domingo,
Aruba, La Gorin, Grenada, Guade-
loupe. St Croix and St Murtea.
returning to Saa Juan. Ana $595
to $1,165, plus $150 round-trip air

ton from New York

Dee. $0 Nine-nfghtltew Yen's cruise

from Sea Ann to ’Santo Domingo^
Arabs, La Guaire, Greaadafc Ouado-
loape. St Croix and St Maarten,
returning to SanJoan. Tram $593 to
$1,155, plus $150 round-trip air tee
from New York .

An. • Seven-night mdse from 8m
Jam toCcrsc*o,La Gtiairi.Trfarfdad,
Martinique and St Thoma^ ntom-
tug to San Joan, (Adfitioaat depar-
turesmy Saturday-) Rent $440 to
5860, plus $150 round-trip air fare
from New York

555 IHtti Avenue. New York 10017
(212-983-2500)

. ..

Oct 23 Seven-night fossil cruise
Cram Sen Joan to La Guerre, Gra-
nada, Barbados, St Lada, St Thom-
as returning to San Jean. (Addi-
tional departures every Saturday.)
From $610 to $920, farfmBng round*
trip air fare from New York

*9£w UNES-HELZ£N1C CRUISES
521 Fifth Avenue, New York 10017
(212-972-9480 or 212-4664370 or
800-221-5252 outride NewYork State)

Atlantis

Capacity 332 passengers, outdoor pool
continental cuisine.

Dee. 10 Three-night cruise front San
Juan coupled with four days ashore
in San Juan, with calls at St Thom-
as, St Bartheiemy mid St Maarten.
(Additional departures on Dec. 17
and Jan. 7 end every Friday there-
after through March 25.) From $275
to $520, depending mi choice of
cabin and hotel

Continued on Page 20
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This Foil,you can sad (mIA/I
through the ftmama
Cana! with is. M- iQ
Throughthe colossal SAIK Wl
lodes that liftyou up
and over this narrow Isthmus.Through the
Gafliard Cut blasted through eight miles
of s»Bd rock. Past wails of dense tropical

jungle-that seem to be almostdose
enough to touch.

And that’s just the"beginning.Well take
you to the golden beaches ofCardsbean
fafands.To colorful ports in Central and
SouthAmerica.To upbeat resorts and
unspoiled villages on the Mexican Riviera.

AndyouU experience the all First Class

sailing style of the Royal Viking Star. Royal
Viking Skv. or Royal Viking Sea. OfNorwe-
gian registry And spirit. Designed to bring
you ali the comforts of a great hotel.

Your stateroom wilfbe spacious and

.

Fall,19%.
One oftheworicbgreat hotels
sails throughthe RtnamaCanaL

comfortable.With asweepingviewofthe ‘

sea. (94% ofall passengers have outside
staterooms.)

The (fining room Is sethigh on an upper
deck, walled wfthwindows,and large

enough to serve every passengeron
board at a single, relaxed seating.

At dinner; you can choose from entrees
like Blue Mountain BrookTrout Meuniere.
Breast of Idaho PheasantonWBd Rice.

Choice FiletM&non. You'D be impressed .

by the service, too; thereare three crew
members for every five passengers.
And there's more to do on board than

you'll find at mostgreat resorts-Theres

skeet shooting- A gym.A sauna. A heated

L HOEcK pooLYoucan browse
h

In cwr library Play

* bridge.Take fa the

A V^tlKU. lectures In our
enrichment program

Catch a film In the ship* theatre.And
every evening at sea, therdb awhole
variety of Bve entertainment In our njgfi
dubs and lounges.

You obi sail from San Ftantisco or Lo»
Angelesto Ft. Lauderdale inaneasy-going
16 days. From Ft Lauderdale to Los
Angeles or 5an Francisco 'm 17 days. Of
make the round trip in about one month.
Upcoming cruises from California:

October 30/31. From Florida: November Z
Your travel agent can give you valuable

professional advice. And help with

your reservations. Be sure to see him
soon. Or call us at 212-757*0921,

collect

"aref-w ^

n exciting

ye- ‘ tfS* that^ Nation-

,or
i>, g on

But

WHO SAYS LONDON IS ONLY
FORTHE RICH?
NOW THERE'SALAKER ROUNDTRIP
FOR JUST$26% -Freddie Laker

'mxnszjk)
: -tigs iSg&SEG 4% '0mW.
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This November, L^«er/\ln9V«h^^^ mundtnf>t»€^3iidon for just $269.

Repeat $269.

And that includes a bi& rwenryseert: en one «f FredcRe^ wide4)0died De-IQ's, good hot

meals with wine, cocktails, stere* music and a feature motion picture.The works. •

All you do is buy your ticket 65 days ahead, and plan to stay at least 10 days.

As if that weren't enough, Laker and Overseas Charter-a-FIight have put together a great

winter vacation package:

"

. .
.

'

Our great London Superweek, which gives you eight nights in a London hotel, continen-

1^11 JiTmTi ,7f>^ >.-f

^

T
i - ifJu >]n t HT'-fr I T»J ii"vwti <7311(^1 11 r. ^ iTi 1 » t*Tc < l »J 1

bf-one dinners at fashionable London restaurants, a London sightseeing tour, transportation

to and from the airport in a luxury coach;

free cocktails, discounts in fiftyLondon . . AL^mmirtonruki !

ishops, and reduced admission to three ' fa^LAMJl IULUT
London discotheques—ail for just$339.

forthis incredible week, justbuy

So see your travel agent right away.

Before all the rich people h6arabout f
Fr^die Laker's London-

! overseasCHAfrrER-A-nJGHT, rr«^

(Note. This $269 minimum airfare is for ! ^
w ftoriwfoiier Piaajvpw n-x vxqo

a full flight and already includes a $70ser-
^^•^iononukatoL^

vice charge. If ail seats aren't sold, the price
{

:

may be increased up to 20%, to a maximum i
Addw*—

$322.80, never any higher. But that's rare, * oty

and still lots less than flying so-called "regu-
{ ^ ^

lar econpr»r/'1f the prits. increasedmofe_ i W |iiiet01IM| llllwilbllllt ((fate)_
than that, the flight is cancelled at least 45 j call today&2)7bs<x&

.

days before takeoff, and ybu get a full
. i

refund.) .

-
. ..- •. Limited seats

-availahlem our soedal Christmas fliuhf. Or- ?1*bn 4

^

Gty

State ______

—

I'd like to travel on or about (date}.

Call today (212)765^634

.

”Iamafahle.Iam theM.S.Kungshnlm.

Sailto the sunny
GredcIslandswithme.”

Y»u*U cruise across the sparkling Mediter-

ranean to the glories of Greece. Delos.

Mykonos, with her charming salt-white wind*
mills. Rhodes. And up the Adriatic along the

Dalmatian Coast toDubrovnik and Venice be*

fore enjoying the charms of the French
Riviera.Allalongtbewayyoif11 see the legend-
ary places, like Athens and Monte Carlo, on
inland shore trips. The fabled Knngsholm
sails the seas of worries .

And, on die Knngsholm, it will be an
experience in gracious living. Spacious state- i

rooms, pools, saunas, grand cuisine, deck
;

sports, anexcellentlibrary flawlessserviceand
warm hospitality are only part of the reason
whg season after season, those who know the
best sail with Kunpholm.

'v?‘

>

r.T

Mediterranean,

Adriatic&Greek Islands

40 days, 17 ports.
*

April 23. 1977, fromNewark.
April 25, 1977, from Port Everglades*

Contactyour travd agent about tiu*

and other fabled Kungsholm creases.

MS.Knngsholm° Liberian Regfetry

TTiis is what fables are made of*

Flagship Cruises, 522 Fifth Avenue.
. New York, N.Y. 10036 (212) 869-3410
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Cruises
From Page 25

Dee. 29 Seven-night Christmas arise

from San Juan, calling at St **“
M ct Grenada, Barbados,

Martinique and St Maarten. (Re-

as a New Year's cruise on

{Ec/W.) From S337 to $682

Jan. 3 Four-night cruise from San

Juan coupled with three days ashore

in san Juan, with calls at Santo

Domingo. St ‘Croix, St Kitts and

Nevis. (Additional departures every

Monday through March 21.) From

*295 to $540, depending on choice

of cabin and hotel. Note; Three-m^t

and four-night Itineraries can be

for a seven-night cnuse

without an onshore stay in San Juim

and with a choice of Monday orrn-

day departure at rates ranging from

$307 to $612.

Apr. 22 Fourteen-night

from Port of Spain to Caronl

Sanctuary, Bonaire, Santa Marta,-

I^Berodos Islands, ZapairoBay.

San Bias Archipelago,

Pacheca Island. Raya del M«»l
Antonio, Bahia Elena. ** Union,

overland tour to Puert0
.

Lib?i^
Guatemala City, retwmmg to c*y ctf

departure by air. Prom $1,945 to

$2,345. not including air fare

flnioue, Guadeloupe and St Q*
departures on Jan. 9, ftn-J3, **-

Feb. 20, March G, Man* 20

April 3.) Fnm «60
round-trip air fare from New

York

pools, continental cuhmx.

PRINCESS CRUISES

2020 Avenue of the Stars,^ Angefe*

90067 (213-553-7000 or 800-421-0522)

jan. x seveiwught erase

Juan to Curasao. ^ Guair** Tnm_

dad, Martinique and SL TJona* re-

turning to San Juan. (Adtfcuonai de-

partures every Saturday through

Say 7.) From $620 to $1,355, mdnd-

ing round-trip air fare from Nw
York, Boston, Hartford, Philadelphia

or Washingfion/BaltSmore.

{212-S71-M66 or S00»l-3595 oaBsMB

New Y«k State) • -• • ^

cuisine.

Delpid

Capacity 650 passengers, euttiaor.pool.

continental criaSm. .
• -

Island Princess

opacity €36 passengers, two

poriTwith movable dome, continental

cuisine.

SITMAR CRUISES
10100 Santa Monica Boufevant Eos

Angles 90067 (213-553-1666)

PAQUET CROBE3 __

1370 Avenae lfcW

Yoric 10019 (212-757-9050)

Mermoz

Capacity 560 passengers, two

p^French cuisine with comptonen-

taiy French wines.

UNDBLAD TRAVEL, INC.

133 East 55th Street, New Yoric

75

re Seven-nigbt cruise from San

cent, Guadeloupe and St Th®^
returning to San ton.

departures on Jan. 2, Jan. 16, Jan.

30TFeb. 13. Feb. 27,
Mmrch 13.

March 27 and April 10.) From $6OT

to $1,135. including rouwMnp air

fare from New Yoric.

Dec. 26 Seven-night cruise from San

Juan to U Guaira. Grenada, Mar-

Oct. 36 Twenty-eight-rnght arise

from San Juan to St Thomas, La

Guaira. Curasao, the Panama Canal.

Panama Chy. Acapulco, Cabo San

Lucas, Los Angles, San Rukk°'
Acapulco, Cartagena. Aruba. Max-

tinieme and St Umoias. returning to

San Juan. (Additional departures on

Nov. 27, Jan. 15, Feb. 12, March 12,

April 9 and May 7. Note: tlje my 7

T^iirtp ends in Los Angeles.) From

$2,408 to $5,348 round trip to Los

Angdes; from $2,494 to $5,539 itwnd

trip to San Francisco, both including

up to $200 credit toward round-trip

«ir fare to San Juan.

Capacity 906 passenger*, two outdoor

pools, continental curium.

jan. 22, and Mat. 19 .Tlnrteea-nltfJt

trans-Panama Canal vqyagp ficom

San Juan- to Grenada, La Guaira,

WBlanstad, Balboa. Acapulco. Caba

San Lucas and Los .Angptes. From

$1,195 to $2 ,
190, including air fare

to San Juan and. from Los Angeles

May 21 . Thirteen-night trans-Panama

(mmi cruise from San Juan to La

Guaira, Curasao, Balboa, Acapnia*

OV* San Lucas and San Francisco.

From $1,195 to $2^90, Grinding
' round-trip air fare to San Juan and

from San Francisco

jw 24 Nin*nig*t Christ®** oroise
D

from Montego Bay to Santo To^s,

• Belize, Puerto Cortez, flay* ^
and the Cayman^

lands. From $520 toS9g> • ___
T 2 seven-night cruise from Mop-

IVKnas, Coz^,
Hava del Carmen and

$400 to S750. plus a suppfeniertfof

gqa person inFebruary a"***"^. •

(Additional departures every other

Sunday.)

jtauS SOTMisht erni*

ago s*y

departure* every othrsr Sxis^.)

Note: Bath sevmwugtt

may be combined

croito a£ fares ranging from$^to

$1,425, plus a supplement of a

person in February and Marcb-

SUN LINE CRUISES

1 Rockefeller Ftaza, Suite 315, New

York 10020 (212-397-6400)

Dec. 18 Twdv&uightChriihQ
{

jr

fromSaa Jwm,ciIIhigtt/ <:
SL Bartetany, StMa^ten * ’T-f
Sadnfaes, Guaddoape, fe -. ^ ;5

Beqida, St Yincent;/j
3i£- r~ “

.Guaira, Aruha. Santo fr-

Thomas aodbock to
"

• $865 to $1,465. i;'

Dec. 30 .

.

from Ssa-Juaxv caHiag>fc

Isle des Smntes,

tOartniuiue,

.
Bartetemy, St MaartennA
San Juan.Frcian$630to$K^

Jan. 8 Fouxteenrtilght cruie

. Juan, caljihg at

tigua, Isle des Sahrtea, ^:-
’

-.•P**

Mm#**
A

Mil ' '

mm****-
' ”1 • JC .

Beqidi and Tbha^ vj

Orinoco River, thea cal

dad Guyana, Grenatk, St

dekrape, SC Barljdssny^

V SL "DKOTas andtoi t

(Additional detauturer '

Feb. 5. Feb. 19 and Mai

$975 to $1,550.
v wit wo

Stella

Capacity 630 prarnngan,
.

pools, Greefc, Ameriaoi Gn^. tP^
cuisine.'

SteUa Maris

Sun Princess

Capacity 698 passengers, two outdoor

. SOVEBEIGN HOLIDAYS, INC.

609. Fifth Avenue, New Yoric 10017

Capacity 174 passengers, outdoor pool,

Gr^ American and continental

Dec. 21 EightetsMiigyt^

cruise from PaIm
i

Bearij,><

at Tampa, Key ytelt.

San Juen, SL

; yi-pwNrey-vyT?

m iMianlrtrtri

Sail Italian

on the LeonardodaVinci#
FlyAweighto
a“Fun^iip”
Caribbean

Great Italfan Resorts

take yuu to the

Caribbean

&SouthAraal
Special Savtogs

$W5
’
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ssLeonardo daVinci
33,340 tons

^ FedericoC
*T»yr •••

.

SidBngs: November*76

through April '77

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI

INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN.

AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD

LIKE GOING THERE ITALIAN-STYLE.

YourBestAir/Sea\kcation^ltie!
ur/sea packages

Italia
SaiUiigs: NovhHe

March 12, WT
air/sea package*

Round-trip airfare to Miami via National Airlines

7-Day Caribbean Cruises on “the Fun Ships"

tss CARNIVALE Saturday departures for San Juan,

St. Maarten and SL Thomas
tss MARDI GRAS Sunday departures for Nassau,

San Juan and SL Thomas

CARIBBEAN CRUISES

AH port taxes

Transfers to and from the ship

Fnatortirt

Oct 30. 78

tov.8. 78

POTS SF OIL

St Maarten, St Thoma*

Martinique. Antigua. San Juan

St Thomas

nan
BIB
Note. 7«

Nor. 16, 78

ar »
IHl UIE
US US-5

420 835

620 1,210

No other Fly/Cruise offers as much

» “the Fun Ships”. Each one offers a

Nor. 17. 78

St Thomas

St Maarten. San Juao.8t Thomas, Nov. 27. 78 620 1,210

8n®HU* _ _ —> wm *

Nov. 27, 78

Dee. 7, 78

Dee. 18. 78

Dec. 24. '78

Jan. 8, 77

Jan. 15. 77

Jan. 25, 77

Feb- 2, 77

ftb.11.77

Feb. 22, 77

M^wStMaartrtSanJuan, Doa7. 78 620 1^10

St Thomas

San Juan. St Thomas. St Maarten Dec. 15, 76 4M «0

San Juan, St Thomas ™ ^ ™
Montego B^,

‘

San Juan, St Thoma*. SL Maarten

St Maarten. SL Thomas m 1 980
MatWque. St Maarten. San Juan, Jan.25.77 600 1^80

St Thomas

Sm Juan. St Thomas
™

* __
SLMMften.S»Jii«. St. Tirana W.10.77 ^0
San Juan, SL Thomas. Antigua. FSb.22.77 725 1.410

Martinique, Grenada

San Juan. St Thomas. Antigua. M»*®* 77 725 *

uraiMniM. SL Maarten

tjbns, Hvdif entertainment, luxuri-

ous lounges, exciting casinos, lots of

"fun" things to do and superb

International and American cuisine

with something for everyone.

There are no hidden extras. You must

purchase your ticket 14 days prior to

saffing. And thanks to NationaTs

stopover plan, on the way home you

have up to 17 days to stop in Orlando

(home of Walt Disney World), or

Tampa for just $5.00 additional

airfare.

Fly to Florida and cruise

to ports such as San Juan,

St Thomas, Antigua,

Martinique, Trinidad,

Caracas (Venezuela),

Aruba, Cartagena

(Colombia), Panama,

Montego Bay, Port-au-

Prince (Haiti), Curacao.

A choice of 10, 1 1, 12, 14,

15 day air/sea packages

starring from

S7SA._IIAK /_

Fly to Florida a

ports such as Si

Sl Thomas, An

Guadeloupe,^
Barbados, Cara^

(Venezuela), G
Aruba, Caitaga

(Colombia), ft

Panama, Port-ar

(Haiti), Cap Hi

(Haiti). A chafe.

11, 14, 16 day.i;

packages startin.

vMIUl aungouuii^i

•Rates an for standard catans, per person double occiqiancy, subject tomiaW^ft.Suftes

aid verandah suites are also avaHabfe at atk&iond charge. Rates are higher for certain

peak season saifing dates.

Mar. 5, 77 MafMque, Grenada, Antigua,

St Thomas

Mar. IS, 77

St Thomas

«OT 1H77 « SLMrartra.SraJura.anio"-

big savings to reduce your cruise cost

Qurralralncrallvpprograu. Pr^rt^'^u^^atralra’ra^MMradcMdrwilravMI"

big in upper berths and^reduebona tor groups.

From NewlorkandNewark

*450to *670
^AM^^Oralsesfarflien]]VM'rn
For further information or reservatioM iee yernr travel agent

Rates based on per person,
double occupancy and availability.

plus port taxes.

Ships are Italian Registry.

Call your (ravel agent or

Carnival Toun/820 Biscayne BfcjdJMianB, Florida 33132

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS

Fron Naples (Oct 18. ’76}

to New Yoik COct 29, 78)

From New York (March 25, 77)

IdGenoa (April 5, '77)

Usbon, Mgadras, Palenno, Naries, Cannaa

H
Cruise “the Fun Ships”

^Cariibaie

nsWIGi^
27,250 gross tons regstered in Panama

245 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. .10017

Tel: (212 ) 682-3505

NationalAirlines# THEWBMGS OF MAIM

Contamyowtr»YBlagantor»amtlntfa*»co<yoft. |
em»srall*assengwAB«ncy. Tat (212) 4*0-8380

|- —- .. u l. uv rtnrvtA B

Don’tforgetthepopcorn

ITAU/vTUNEWORLD CRUISES, INC. 1 Whitehall Su New York. N.Y. 10004

na«asand mm more information on LeonaidoCrubw

eTnacI, 33J« ons Iteltan ^ •** 'Bd̂ wmaat "**“

That comes after you buy your ticket, which comes

after you check the movie pages of The Times, beven

days a week in

JfctarMarkSiiucs
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7 ”* ^Freighter
feS Cruises

Sbc Sailings a Year Ninety-to
r sailings from Ken1 York to
calling at Suez, Karachi, Bom-
phaina, Calcutta, Chittagong,

s, Colombo, Cochin and re-

Dsplomat, Export
cy» Export Defender

Forty-to-50-day saO-
Dm New York to North Africa

re Mediterranean, calling at
inca, Tunis. Beirut, Iskende-
tanbul, Izmir, Lisbon and re-

ate: $2,500

m Gr&tffo[bil
ince» QfOBtRepidjIic,

Youns America

mgs Monthly Thirty-day sail-

)m New York to the Mediter-
calling at Cadiz; Barcelona,

Haifa, Piraeus, Izmir, Istan-

601 California street, San Frandsco
94108 (4IM76-M47)

PresidentEtodwwer,
President Harrison,

President Polk,
President Roosevelt

One SaSbig EveryTwoWeeks Seventy-

day round-the-world cruise from
New York; calling at Norfolk,

Charleston, Panama Canal, Los
Angeles, San Frandsco, Hong Kong.
Singapore. Colombo; Cochin, Bom-
bay. Karachi. Suez Canal, Naples,

Leghorn, MarariUre and return to

New York. From $3,565 to $4,770

for full voyage; New York to New
York; from $2345 to £3,795 for par-

ti*! voyage, San Frandsco to New
York; from $880 to $1,175 for partial

voyage. New York to San Prandsca

MOQBE MCCORMACK LINES, .INC.
2 Broadway, New York 10004 <212-
363-2600)

Mormacaffcair, Mormacargo,
Momtacdraeo, MomtacXynx«
Mormacrigol, Monmevega*
Hfformacbay

r Mommccape;
Mormaccove, Mormacgten,
Mormaclake, Mormacprido,
Monnacscan, Montiactrade

Weekly Sailings of approximately 35
to 40 days from New York to South
America, calling at Rio de Janeiro,

Santos, Paranagua, Buenos Aires,

Montevideo and return to New York.
From $1,500 to $1,650, depending on
port of turn around

Every Two Weeks Sailings of between
60 and 70 days from New York 40
southern Africa, calling at Cape

* Town, Port Elizabeth, East London,
Durban. Maputo and Beira with oc-
casional calls at Mombasa. From
91310 to $1,960; depending on port
of turn around

1

UmlAttw.

Ponn Tours.

—..

Youllbeamongfriends

FcdcrkoClk Wm
H.

can ^riines. Doing whatvvedobesL

• •

Me*--

K'lkiltot

On a/-dayPrincess

placeto place.An
;,yourhotel floats from

usweair/kaholiday

. ..

I

FromNewYork$495 to$735
including Round Trip Jet To -Jamaica

Every Sunday starting January 2 throiK^i the April 3rd. Easter *77 Cruise, the 15,000 ton m/v
Hellenic Sun weighs anchor for the New World of Columbus. Cortez, and the Conqidstadorex.

Aboard combine taste tempting cuisine with superb entertainment.-a stroO mi the deck...a dp
in the pooL..a chance in the casino and exceptional ports and suddenly you are on the perfect

cruise. The comfort of two lower beds and private facilities in your air-conditioned cabin
awaits you.

Choose from two alternating one-week cruises. “Voyage to the Temples of the Sun" calling

at Montego Bay; Jamaica; Santo Thomas de Castilla, Guatemala; Cozumel Island, Mexico;
Belize City Belize; Playa del Carmen, Mexico. “Vfoyage to the Gold of Cortez” at Montego Bay,

Jamaica; San Andres Island, Columbia; Colon, Panama; San Bias Islands, off Panama; Carte-

gena, Columbia. Other cruise $495 to $735. Combine them both ami join us on a “Voyage In

Search oftheNew World” $855 to $1315. Ask about stop over time in Jamaica, m/v Hellenic Sun
registered in Greece. AQ rates subject to availability Suites slightly higher. High Season Rates
applicable on cruises commencing February 6, 1977 through departure April 3, 1977. All rates

per person, double occupancy; plus tax/service.

SPECIALCHRISTMAS rernoF
A special 9-day Christmas Week cruise departs December 24th. Following the route of the

“Voyage to the Temples of the Sun,” the Hellenic Sun also calls at Puerto Cortes, Honduras and
Grand Cayman Island before returning to Montego Bay Rates are $645 to $925. (Air fare not
included on cruise of12/241

SOVEREIGN HOLIDAYS, 609 Fifth Avenue, New York, NewYork10017, (212) 371-4066
(Agents Only.. .800 221-2595)

LIBERTYTRAVEL
B*way & 38th St. • 1385 Broadway • 221-0050 47 . Huntington Sta., LJ. • 470 Wait Whitman Rd. • HA 7-5220
Rhmrdala • 3738 Rh/erdate Avenue • KJ 8-2000 OFFICES Wvwr Edge • Routs 4 (East) & Main Street • HU 9-8300
Kings tfway *1301 Kings highway • WY 8-7300 tlm. East Brunswick • 638 E. Route 18 • BE 8-3000

Forest WUs • 99-23 Queens BJvd. •TW 8-9500 jsSiraSSt Stamford, Conn. *4 Long Ridge Road* EL 7-1300

Manhesstrt, LL« 1209 Northern BIwcL»IIA 7-1400
StafflEfflg

Nanuet • 58 EastRoute 59 • NA 3-8027

Ijarosw* ..-7

in a world of compromised standards, it is reassuring to know that in

Home Lius-you haw a crtdn fine that continues the Ugh performance

standards ofa bygone era.

The DORIC b to that Home Unes tradition. And Judging hum tin way her

Honda cruises soM out last winter, discerning vacationers appreciate this

qua&y difference.

tin sense It the moment ybustep aboard. ..In the beauty of the ship, the

hoepAaOtyaftianhafpftilliBitan personnel, the efficient direction. A feeltog

that Is confirmed during your cruise as you relax on spacious outdoor

decks wffli 2 swimming pools (plus indoor pool with sauna) ... enjoy en-

tertainment in glamorous lounges, wtththe many activities ranging from

dancing to3 orchestras to stip and shore golf. . .feast in gourmet fashion

from morning to midnight Modem accommodations. All double cabins

haw 2 tower beds. 5 comement elevators, ftfismanian Registry.

BOOK THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

HOME

UNES

Starting Dec. 22, 7976:..

9 CARIBBEAN QUALITY CRUSES
FROM PORT EVERGLADES

DEC. 22 -15 DAYS -SPORTS' -*5338 to S173&

JAIL .0 -.1 DAYS • 5 PORTS **5515 toS SSS

JAIL 15 - 10 DAYS - 6 PORTS - *5575 to S1D7S

JAIL 25- 9 DAYS - 5 PORTS - *5545 to S1015

FEB. 3 - 10 DAYS - S PORTS • *SS05to S1130

FEB. 13 -13 BAYS -7 PORTS -*5785 to S1465

FES. 27 • 12 DATS - 5 PORTS > *57251051355

. UUL 11- 9 DAYS - 5 PORTS - *S545toS1fif5

AIL 20 - IB DAYS • 6 PORTS - *SS05ta$113fl

Rates par parson, double Occupancy, subied to waMSty
Rues tor Cafiins Dfftat on Request

ttadczas u.ananm n#i accoRrraxbtimavMAtiMdm

FUf/CMRSE PACKAGES AVAILABLE

FROM MEW YORK
at Money-Saving G.I.T. Group Fares

on scheduled departures of

National Airlines.

On WORLD TRADE CENTER- Ssfle 39S9- Ns* York, PLY. 10048.

ftm (212) 432-1414

IAaiudoUsjL §bJl Quality. SeAoiaz. ... Koms. a&iBA. JcunauA, tfialuut. IpsA&niwst

M you just out of school and-prefer to sample

j imber of jobs before deciding on a career?

fi lporary work may be the answer,

jjjr the Help Wanted columns in today’s

f York 'rimes for job? listed nn^£r “temporary.
1

..i ..

~*W§fnt
Small congenialgroupsailin’tor

remote islands in the Bahamas, Virgin Istoe

andVVest Inches. Off with your *hoe*n’hop
aboard 6 or 14 days from S290.

P.O. Bex 120. DepL4B, Miami Beach. Fla.

TOKYO ON SALE
Trip Ticket: Only $814.

Hotels^ nights: $200.

ic Weekly Departures; Fridays from Nov.

Individual Return: 14—35 days

For information, call: AKASHIYA TRAVEL

Or your local travel agent

anil* IKAVU
71 Vf, 35 St., hLY.C.

> (212)736-3450

argent, J

RUSSIA
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A long weekend
ora snort spree?

The answer is at

Thomas Cook.
LAS VEGAS’ 5199-5299

INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by TWA jet-3 nights. Hotel accommoda-

tions—choice of 8 hotels, transfers, teg-

gage handling, complimentary poolside

chaise lounge, taxes. Operated by David-

Travels, Inc.

LONDON* 5279-^399

INCLUDES: Round trip air transported

arnoiei ramrtaax-vu

available, continental breakfasts, transferal

tips and taxes. Operated by Overseas

Charter-A-Hight Inc.

PUERTO RICO" *229-5299

INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by PanAm jet—7 nights hotel accommoda-

tions at the El San Juan Hotel and El Con-

quistador.Transfers, baggage handling.

chaise lounges, taxesand tips. Operated by

El San Juan Hotel Corp.

ACAPULCO* *249-5319

INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

byAeromexicojet—6 nightsathotel ofyour

choice, transfers, tips and taxes. Operated

byAsti lours.

MEXICO" *299-5319

INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by Braniff jet-7 nights hotel accommoda-

tions (3 in Mexico City, 1 inTaxco and 3 in

Acapulco), transfers, baggage handling,

sightseeing. Operated by Asti Tours.

SIMAARTEN* *369-s569
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

byPanAmjet-7 nights atthe fabulous Mul-

letBayBea(^;hoteltaxandgratuities,trans-

fers,complimentary sailing and snorkeling.

cocktail party, tour host throughout Oper-

ated byTravel Impressions.

HAWAir *379-5499

INCLUDES: Round trip' air transportation

by ONA jet meals and beverages aloft 7

nightsat hotels ofyour choice, lei greeting,

trailers, gratuities,welcome briefing party

hospitalitydeskat hotel. Operatedby David

Travels, Inc.

BARBADOS* *349-*529

INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by RanAm jet—7 nights atthe Marriott Bar*

backs Resort/Sam Lords Castle, day and

night tennis, 18 hole golf nearby, welcome

rum party, day and night free transport to

Bridgetown, Barbados; tips, taxes, trans-

fers, tour host throughout Operated by

Travel Impressions.

CRUISES
AIR/SEAPROGRAMS
TOTHECARIBBEAN

Sitmar’sfabulousUberian-registeredT.S.S.

Fairwind visitsthe most exciting ports inthe

Caribbean. Air/Sea Programs en route to

Pbrt Everglades, Florida available every

Saturday from October 16 through Decem-

ber11

QUEEN ELIZABETH 2
WORLD CRUISE

Cunard's 81 day cruise to some of the

worid’siTK^exoticpiaces.On forthose with

limited time. 14-68 day cruise segments

including New York to Rio or Capetown,

Capetown to Hong Kong, and Hong Kong

to Florida or New Ybrk. Hong Kong seg-

ments can include a visit to the People^

Republic of China. Curiard. Great Ships or

British Registry since 1840.

A complete' guide of warm weather

qfuises is available. Send foryourcopy

Trips clo not depart evoy day;
advance;

”^SSSSSSSSffSSSSPSr^

w *
(212) 348-4540

S^11i‘12QuMhi

2120 Norths Hvd,

PIW ttnrt ifMocm... —

^ StanrfbfdjZp^J10a
NEWJERSEY ^
TteMall.ShortHHh.apOTO

Btir, Partion Cartier, P*a™»;2pWg2

OWm’ThomwCook^fflpM' .

comwrantiy located throughout the UA

Mour oMUuitzcm-6ii or

sSsssssrssasss
ESSESwTmto **«*

zz

z

Thomas— cook
ThetrustednameIntraMeLBerywheia

§,« m
TOLL CHARGES

dudM Round trip JtL hotoL a
n^d»*y.W«n3fw,f»»*goM
pooL nmli. boating, orinanl

hycaffingfrsH
mgSonaM
office of

TftgNw mil

HWH9-5300

8 days
to3weeks

from .

*299"

' J - » i : it

i

TAPtfurOopLlriftiM?
'

1140Awe.of UteAmedfeM
Near York. N.Y. 10036
Telephone: {212) 421-8500 K3U3WS
Of call 800-555-1212
lor toil-tree number.

P!mn tend me more Information
on your "TreasureA Pleasure” hoStfays.

"EnreHhfff.
We'reu Kg as an uithw dwald be.

Prices quoted am toroneparmn
based on double occupancy: ter 1 waste OTC
Tours, including air tam.-AU pricn
subhtxjDGhatMw without nolle*. -

OidvonknowM^

VisftromanticLisbon, PortygaFs

historic capital; thegatewayto

continental Europe.

Or, startyourtourInUsbon,

takingadvantage of continental
Europe’slowest air fare and
taJudeSpain andMorocco for

youcFaU andWinter vacation

adventure.

TAPhasbeenmaking vacation
dreamscome truefor -

thousands of travelers. Our
'Treasure & Pleasure” holidays

are priced for every size 1

budget..fromhoary to
ecanomy.Two of ourmost
popular destinationsare .

Portugal's sun-drenchecf

Algarveregionand Madeira,

an islandso lush ft'salmost
afloathiggarden. Don’t forget

to askaboutTAP's “Free Fling
in PortugaL” Thisbonanzaof
bonuses and disootaits is

available to everyonewho
books aTAP 'Treasure&
Pleasure?* tour.

adyertistnginTl

anyvteekday.

CaB&mO&i
3311. Of

Suffolk Comf
669-1808 4

NewJersey.r

623-3900

Connecticut*

012)565-QF
..

• --Jr f

an wbsfBg

(313>363#

QOOWttst&tl

LosAtigek^i

DupotitPfszs

Miami 3313J
005)37940

Phita. Nations

Bldg.

PNtadelitiitol

(215)LO&<&

Site

Clin

I

N
V7.
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so. th* Big Roca Candy Mountains,
Tfeerr'* a land that?* fair and bright,

Wlicivth*handoutsgrowonhushes.
Andyou Mbtp out tvtty night

\

WcCtiatodi * hobo himself tor
vidtMnot* th* orignag song of
iwnstifa haven for unlucky drift-

later Buri 3va tnng mother ver-

that mad* the mountain more of

for Wds. It's the fees vw-
yrallfiDd these dsys mx thejuk»*

^ in the oorser of the Candy Moun-
|n Trading Post on Route 89 incen-
I Utah. Since the Thirties, the Big
'dc Oendy Mountain has stood u
rymbol of generosity In times of
able—a place, one might expect,
w» a schoolteacher whose ear has

\ ken down should find a ready hefo-

^faaad.

wra». combination of fundamental
Kjoents went awry when the moon.

% was crested; an entire hillside fsc-

jk th* Sevier River looks like «ome
Beskin-Robbins creation: lemon

ow, cherry red cuid orange orange,

ives one pause; We’ve done a good
at capitalizing on America’s queer,

ares. Whenever a hole was deep
tgh. or « rock formation vaguely

Jnlsceat of «castle. some entetpris-

Procd has set up his lemonade stand

made money. At the Big Bock Can*

fountain, the residents at her foot

out a living selling rock candy.

Glaring mom food in the modest

{mo shop, renting rooms in their inn,

ijondy Mountain Motel

night Me Jn JoJy.as r returned

b
S,I r. CARLSON is an English teacher

l^tcfefeitt School In Lofeevifle, Conn,

jgbrtteomfoff novel. "Betrayed by

« Fitzgerald,” it sat In Utah.

ENCOUNTER

Stranded

At Rock

Candy

Mountain

This it out of a series ef occasional

articles describing uncommon moments
in travel—those encounters with the

unexpected that arc, for bettor or
worse, the most memorable adventure
of any journey.

from a weekend of fishing at Lake
Powell on the Utah-Arizona border. I

pulled my car into the parksng lot be-
neath this barren, bizarre mountain.
In the twilight It looked like an ochro
version of the world's saccharine re-

serves. I went into tile trading post
and purchased two postcards of a hobo
relaxing by the Sevier River, blue-bud

on Us hat, casually holding 9 frying

pan In his toes, with a cup of coffee

and a piece of blueberry pie. It took

aH but 30 cents of my last 52, but

that didn't faze me, for X was only 150

.m.,3 '
: LSt.

miles from my Salt Lake City home,
had already filled my gas tank and feh
sure I wouldn’t need any more money
for the rest of the trip. Besides, I had
a blank check folded in my wallet and
an oil company credit card.

When 1 returned to my Volkswagen,
it wouldn’t start. I pushed the car out

onto the incline of the highway and

tried to start It with compression,
downhill. No way. X took out a copy
of one of those easy-to-read, if!usCrat-
ed. “fix your Volkswagen by yourself”

manuals. In 15 minutes I had the fuel

pump in my hands. I shook It and
blew on it, and by the fiendish glow
of the tail lights X replaced it and tried

to start the engine. No way. X pushed

the ear onto a dirt road by the river
and walked the may back up to

the Candy Motel and Trading Post.

The waitress remembered me, but
she could not cash a check. Probably
my three-day beard and wild hair

didn’t help. I showed her my full deck
of identification, laying every card on
the counter. She needed the boss to

cash a check. Half an hour later, a
man of about 50 and balding came
in, reluctantly, and told me for half

an hour that he was not the boss. His
son owned die place. We talked about
common acquaintances in Salt Lake.

He knew my mother-in-law, kind of.

Continued on Page St
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A Kelly tip: "In Marbella, like most of Spain, dinner is served late

-around 10p.m. When you feel hungry, sample the 'tapas'at

the local cafes. They're little snacks ofshrimp, meat and
vegetables. Delicious!"

'What a combination—the sun, sports,

night life and glamour of Spain's Costa del

Sol and a taste of Paris. It's theway toget a
suntan—with style."

This winter, get away for a terrific inter-

national holiday in the sun—the Air France
Marbella del Sol holiday—from $479.*

We'll fly you from New York to the Costa

del Sol, via Paris. Your accommodations are

at the deluxe Hotel Atalaya Park Golf&
Country Club in Marbella and the Hotel

Sofitel Paris in Paris. In Spain you'll have un-

limited use of the hotel's championship 18-

hole golf course, its tennis courts arid its

5 pools.

Every morning in Marbella, you'll be

served a full American breakfast (continental

breakfast is served in Paris). You'll have a

sightseeing trip to historic Ronda, a car fora

day-with 100 free kilometers, taxes and

insurance included. It's all for just $479.

.
For information, speak to your travel

agent Or call Air France Travelthfeque

(212)759-9550.

AIR F
makes it easy to get there.

•Prfcebasedtx^r/Oday^f.T. ecorwiwa^ far* and double Occupancy of bold roorri and cat Cas not induded. Saturday departures November 1, 1976 through April 30, 1977. Profyam not validDec8nberl5,l976tiuous^ la™»iv4,
1977. fen passenger minimum, 15 day advance pi ireha* Inquired. Air Force arrange* the jrwp and oftera alternate departure dare; if group not formed. Price include 5J federal Airport tax. For seasonal price vwiaSora and toi
restriciltfos see your travel agent or Air Franc*. Air fare subject to chan*,^and Government approval. y
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;Encounter: Lament
L

FromCandyMountain
Continued From Page 29

Tie would not cash thecheck.
* I called home, then called a gas sta-

tion in Marysvaie, five miles away,

jwbere my credit card would be ac-

tepted. A woman answered and told

«ne the only mechanic in town worked

across the street at the other station.

'''Hold on,” she said, “I can see him in

the office, m go get him.” After a

Jninute he came to the phone. He told

toe he’d come out at 8 o’clock the next

morning, 12 hours away.

!•; As I hung up, I heard my last dime

ifegistar in behalf of the phone compa-

ny, and I re-entered the inn. Z had an-

other short talk with my host during

Jrtrich he demonstrated amazing Indif-

ference. ft was then I told the lies,

i tun not proud of than, though they

gave me minor satisfaction at the time.

I told him I was the Governor’s son;

then later when I could fit it in, I

(old him my uncle owned General Mo-

tors. These are things a hobo should

say. The waitress was dearly on my
side; she glared at the boss’s father.

J In fairness I must admit that he did

bffer to drive me in his pick-up truck

to Marysvaie where I could cash a

check; I declined, stalked out into the

night air and melodramatically tossed

the few cents Z had left on the high-

^ray in front of the Big Rock Candy

Mountain.

t Barfr at the car 1 stood under the

flaHKon stars with my sleeping bag un-

i

der my arm. I could see the red and

green neon of the cafe reflected in

the roiling sheet of the Sevier River.

I made my bed in a cowpaih, a tunnel

in the brush, and as the night cooled,

the guardrail on the highway gave

its heat in deep, sleep-shattering

twangs Eke a mad one-stringed elec-

tric guitar. Z mistook the sucking

sounds of the eddies in the curves of

the river for huge carp rising to slurp

air. My last thought before sleep was

that I would write this piece.

In the morning the mechanic arrived

from Marysvaie in his pickup, bought

me a cup of coffee under the palelemon

hS, and we towed my car back to

town. After 20 minutes at bis station,

be said, “Yep, it’s the fuel pump. If

you would have waited half an hour,

it probably would have been all

right. That dust you picked up down
at Powell got you. My wife is going

to Richfield later this morning. Hi

have berpick up a new one." We sat

in the sunny office and I told him of

my recent calamities and of my sleep-

ing to the sound of the river. "Is there

any fishing in the Sevier?” Z asked.

“Before they begin the irrigation in

the spring, we do pretty well. Now
it’s muddy, but there are cats and a

few trout, but mainly carp." He told

me of a woman who lived two blocks

away who sold worms and gave me
a dollar on account. Z was gedhering

my fishing gear from the car as bis

wife pulled up with two kids in the

back seat She was going shopping in

Richfield, a larger farm town about

35 miles north, and he gave her the

instructions about the fuel pump. He

told me that my car would probrf>ly

be ready at 1 o'clock and that Z

shouldn’t keep any carp.

With that implication that Z might

catch some fish, regardless of the qual-

ity, things began looking up. I bought

a dozen worms from a wild-haired

woman who lived-in an unpainted.bun-

galow overrun with foliage and small

she sat on the front step and

counted out 14 night-crawlers into «

can and then said, “And one for*0”
hick.” A hobo’s dozen, I assumed.

They were 30 cents. X walked back

to Main Street and used my credit

card in the small gas station-grocery

to buy bread, lunch meat, pickles,

chips and beer. The young woman at

the counter told me to waHc due east

about a mile and a half and fish just

south of the bridge. “Are you the

one who palled test night?” Z toM her

I was and her for fetching

the mechanic. "Oh, no problem. Listen,

good luck with the fa*.*

I crossed railroad tracks and passed

some abandoned houses. Finally open

fields and the river. Ibe bridge was

a one-lane wooden structure composed

of massive beams. I crossed the wire

fence into the meadow upstream of

the bridge and sat down. The water

was the ash brown color of clay and

the river was full and fast After I

threaded one of the worms on the

hook and let line out until it drifted

through a curve in the stream and

came out in the shadow of the bridge,

I sat down in the tail grass and quickly

made a loaf of salami sandwiches. I

ate one erf the sandwiches for break-

test and washed the fresh bread down

with one of the bees*. I pot my old

baseball cap over the food to shade

it as best Z rotrid, beM zny fime square-

ly im to the sub for * moment, and

picked up the fishing rod. The current

tugged at the line, bat I sensed some-

thing swimming there. I reeled

te a 10-inch catfish. The world was

getting better fast. I snared him on

a fine staked to a burfi and dropped

him in the water for safekeeping-

my next lay I caught Ms twin brraff

and placed him on the same gm fine.

After 20 more minutes angling in

ihe shade of the bridge, I booked the

firstmud swimming trout.

up, indicating file crooked SevierBiyer

to be only three to :four ffet deep.

In half an hour they had drifted and

sauntered down the. center of fo* t.

stream to the bridge where they hung,

os lazily. Afraid I might hook one

of them, I moved mycamp hek>w and

tofishfromthebridge- :

I had never caught. * fish ;ftw» *

bridge, and so when j sat on one of

the huge crossbeams, letting my line

down, it was with the skepticism of

any vagrant with a fishpolie. r waited, •

let out more Boe, waited-; -The music-

of the children’s voices came from ne •

der the bridge as foey teased end

one another. After * whSe 1.

By fiSs time odl foe children,

three; had. gone iKHne.j sto d up

-file bridgei gathered my-thfogs.

watched; them.;.,Tw6
.
gW^ ri>out

sat on a muddy bea‘ on fihE;b*pic^^

sate foe 'dfvmg boa^^

“I stalked out and tossed the few

cents I had left cat the highway.”

At about 1030, * W -year-old

freckled person rode up on his take,

let it fafl in file brush and wafted

up to where I sat on the bank- "Haw

you doing?” I showed him the three

fish on the Kda end he tacked in his

lower lip and nodded sagdy. He con-

tinned hyme; then up the pathto where

Z could see a timber protruding from

a btgbw portion of file bank. 1 caught

another, larger catfish and then a

waiter trout (which Z released), when

kids began arriving in twos and threes

on bikes. They all greeted me happily,

ordinarily, and joined young Huck

Finn who was now sitting on file end

of foe timber which, naturally, became

the diving board.

Soon there were « dozen boys and

guffs swfaiming above me In the river,

and 1 was surprised to see them stand

decided to rinse my rtd, so l Irt nut

aS 70 yards of six-pound test Use;

held my rod by the tfp, and dunked

it two or three times in foe current.

Then I felt the fast tag.
.

In righting my rod and reeling' hi

I knocked my -beer off and into . the

river. Then I puBed to sense the ten-

sion again. Nothing? I keep reeSng.

It took 10 minutes, and after, five I

was convinced X had hooked ’one" of

the larger oM lost boots m foe wqrid-

When I pulled the carp from foe river,

1 almost gagged. It was a grotesque

prehistoric footiess lizard. When I

ffwnfr about that ccmptBaticm of waits

and scales, it still inspires a respecta-

ble shudder. I freed him-—careful not

to touch the fish—and he flew back

down to the mdddy twilight of the

stream.

bis knecs.op, his amM.QVef.h^*
T . could

downfofe water.

for. lunch?" one1 girl «4cedJ^B^S
patted the ' mud-

'

“Sure," frerepEed
“Yoilwent^soihe meafoaHs4§|||

pancakes?” The trthecgfci cqppgffl
baBs w&Tdrfoe

- 7 “Whatever.” The boy XOahdeaB

the trocoOkswCre
Ws hard-earned’ sleep. r

girls (hen an their conspiraoy'lra

get up and gatber fo«rjunc^0^
fii^armsandwadeoMtfotKfy^^
hnn. “tiey?” he said'icqaisitft^

looking. The girls fired,^ modpm*'
and nitidballs fiUed -foe

: on his chest, in his hair.

in.the river in e seccaiS;'

flying hi Stoppy

pJeajHBt hike back toward ‘Artis®

My car was read^ -wirao j^ar;

at the garage. The mechanic .jjdti

the fish (“A trout, gave
some- ice. The
was $32, which! paid wffo myJn
As 'Z was writfog ' iit

“Where’dyou get'jBciroigg^gp
catedthe avrecrizc iuucr

to LafcePoweS. v ‘

“Salt Labe." I oouJd see be fo »

terested. “Coirfd you use them?" ffl

“Kids like foem ' for the rive

give you $2 per.” 1 foodkrmy,;.

“No need," Z said, “they’re only i-

way.” I set the tubes outin the gi i-

we shook bands, and I drove nor^
1 did not stop at foe Big Rock c ;

Mountain this time, t haven’t;, v

itiftoeas.
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raiBEcmfiseiu: ^nii[ni'i<ti

raastraise, at an additional cost, em-

barks Dec 18 and includesTrinidad

A D-day cruise leaves Jan. 2 (exclud

mg Barbados). 14-day cruises sail

Jan. 15, 29, Feb. 12, 26, March 12.

We priced it right

only $895-$1900

The price looks even better when

you consider that most staterooms

are outside andhave two lower beds.

Rates ale per person, double occu-

pancy, and include airfarefrom N.Y

This cruise is soldby travel agents

and American Expresi Travel

Service offices. Simply mail cou

pan for brochure.WeVe done

everything else.

$12 port taxes and embarkation

charge* not included.

American Express Travel Service

I
PX). Box 800
Farmingdale, N.Y, 11735

I Rushme detailson the Adas cruises

|
to the Caribbean.

Manhattan:
374 Park Avenue at 53id Sc.

<212)421-8240

65 Broadway <212) 344-6500

125 Broad St (lobby) (212) 4S0-4590

150 E 42nd <212) 687-3700

In B. Altman, 5th Ave. at 34th

<212)683-5367

In Bloomingdale's, Lexington ac 59th

(212) 223-7133

In Gimbels, 33id &. Broadway

(212) 594-6539

'In Macy*s, Herald Square

(212)695-8075

Garden City:
988 Franklin Ave. (516) 747-4400

Poughkeepsie:
Card Travel Agency, Inc. (R)

31 New Market St (914) 454-4422

Princeton,NewJersey:
10Nassau Street (609) 921-8600

White Plains:
237 Mamaroneck Ave. (914) 761-6790

Summit; NewJersey:
361 Springfield Ave. (201) 273-5500

Red Bank, NewJersey:
TravellersOne (R), 144 Broad St

(201)741-5080

Stamford, Conn.:
1 Landmark Square (203) 359-4244

Brooklyn:
In Abraham fit Straus, 420FuIton.St

(212) 875-3881

Ridgewood, NewJersey:

50 Ridgewood Ave. (201 ) 445-2180

Hartford, Conn.:
226 Constitution Plaza (203) 247-3237

Westfield,NewJersey:
33 Elm Street (201) 654-5535

NewHaven, Conn.:
NewHavenTravel Service (R)

900Chapel St (203) 772-0060

R—American txprea RepresentativeItUUI a

Horry! Reserve now fora

wintercruiseontheTSS^

Northwest Orient VIP Travel Plan

Saveupto30%
shoppingwheny

tourthe Orient

\\SSL

Every Northwest tour features VIP

Shopping Discounts— at over 50 fine

stores in Tokyo and Hong Kong ^
Northwest VIP Discount Dollars

-

imagine touring the Orient and en-

joying substantial savings while

shopping— without having to bar-

gain over prices! Save up to 30% on

merchandise such as watches, audio

equipment, cameras, precious stones

and jade at stores in Tokyo and
Hong Kong by using your exclusive

VIP Discount Dollars given to you

during your flight to the Orient.

Northwest VIP OrientTjfflSjg^s&r

travel value. Most inclufo. | ;

;

saving Group air fare, deBr b

sightseeing, selected Vm jP ^
more. We've listed somebfjll -j

below. For complete detallj 7 ?
Northwest tours and ihfbrma

J?
1 ^ y #.

our VIP Travel Plan, see f
>»

agent Corporate Travel De ;.'
I
^

send coupon or call North
;

temational desk: 563-7200-)^ -

Northwest Orient Alrfmes
Tour Information Center
P.O. Box 1082
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337

Show me how I can save up to 30% shopping
when i tour the Orient!

My travel agent Is.

1W wv* eneatMM on oar imun oouMt occspanfe, Mu«ne
vgMMvng and MWcfd *ea an Nn "I Or. Due arau»incto«M
Tout ariana (abem,nywJuna-OelOM. Pneoa Misted co rtmgn.

•7 ORIENT ESCAPADE '‘**1

15 days Japan, Taiwan, ^
Hong Kong $1 ,503.

: : ORIENT ESCAPADE "B^
2t days Japan, Taiwan. Ho ,

Bangkok. Singapore $1,79\’

:: ORIENT SPECIAL T
16 days Japan, Taiwan, HoW
Thailand $2,149.

: : AIR-SEA WANDERER
22 days Japan. Hong Kong
Singapore ind. 10-day-cru

to Bali S2.545. V
: : REGAL IMPERIAL TOU
15 days Japan (no meals) 3

: : GRAND WORLD TOUR .

39 days around the world.<
Land only S2.695.

:T ORIENT CLASSIC 25 d&
"

Taiwan. Hong Kong, Thailqi
Philippines. Singapore. Bajf
Land only S1.995. U

iilljLii.-.i.i

NORTHWEST ORI

Professional

Practices

ForSale

.\ ^ .. m

Phvsidans. dentistR. specialists, accountant*
and other professinnal* with practice* and
equipment to sell, and unices in share nr rent,

often advertise in The New York Times Busi-
ness Opportunities cnlumns.

Appearing under the subheading ‘Prnfessiiiiial

Practices.” (his directory can he consulted cm
Sundays in the Husine.*** Finance Section . .

mu wppkda\ - in t hi° f'la<silied Pace-.

%
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: sag -I'amV o* events and happenings to tote your breath away.

' ' -“&>.
6is

^ **m row seal at toe Botehol. Father Frost Folk festivals.^ :3rand opera, winter sports galore throughout the nigged
asus. Our cetebratod cuisine. Troika rides through the snow.
Paring the exotic past of fascinating Central Asia. Hunting
rikf game In deepest Siberia. And that's fust for openers.

" " - era's vacation variety at inesistible prices tor everyone flff

winter long. Send the coupon for further information!
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2 SPECTACULAR
OVERSEAS DELIVERY

OFFERINGS!
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GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN VACATION!Tj
Jv nvi a :ARTAGENA

.^•iKLUMBU* DEPARTURE MOV. 21 & JAN/APRIL.1977 "

1 «r I
. .-liGHTsj™* tiSI5Psss: I

- nJ^ROCHUKClU.<212)354-8303 I
ZT (#»»> «cp«» t> EVECAR TRAVEL, INC. I
31 ¥ 23 West 43d St^N.V^N.Y.IOOSS
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BesMes being a tonguwwfetef Oust try saying that
sentence fast 3 times) our new London Show Shopper
is oar ingenious answer to travellers with two pas-
sions: seeing shows and going shopping. The 6how
part is cur famous LondonShowTour-^vve’vB got too
much sense to tamper wflhdiafl. The shopper part is

what's new, and news. With your American doflar

worth so much here OVn sure you’ve read how far our
pound tedewn) Britan is bursting with bargains, stem
to stem. But it's more than the bargains that make
your visa timely, its the time ftsetf—Fan and Whiter,
when our theatre, season is in ftjfl swing. Let me give
yeuaB thedeHtfpus details..

London ShowTour
H39

Ourperfotmance b*sogood«r9ilsone;weshould ran
forever. You get rouncftrlp airfare from New Vfork, 7
days and nights in an excellent London hotel with
private bath and continental breakfast, 3 different

theatre ticket plans (a British Airways exclusive). 4
theatre tickets. (One formy new hit. And do stay after

the show. weTi have a Irttfe chat.) Discounts at hun-
dreds of shegs and restaurants, and ah Avis car for 3
tiays.gasandFrtBeageonyou. I’m afraid.

London Show-Shopper
*489

Oniy$5Unrore,andfoqkwhatyouget-A^ •

Show Tour plus a half day's shopping tour in London,
inpJucfing a visit tothefamous Silver vaults.AM day's

shopping In Brighton with its marvelous antique shops,
lunch and transportation included. Unlimited bus and
raH tiavel aroundLondon for4days. Expeditedcustom

tailoring, fashion shows and lectures, and even a suit-
case to bring all your bargainshome in style.

Fly/Drive Holiday
*439

Jtst the ticket if you’d rather roam abouton yourown.
lndudesround4npfflghtfromNewVloric,1irstnl^rtlna

9 ffcono(32)6873600
• orsee&wYfeSowregesfcrtiar

• toMreeninberinyauraea.

soundsfeuashew
- suptajsssendmeyourfraoD• Buro^"entfaxoinputo«TdurH

torm,Mr.Ucrie*
&aanand

MyHawfAgert!

British

WOTtetetpodcawofyouto Brfiah. Europe.ThsWteB.

good London airport hotel, and an/vfs car for 7 days
with unlimited mileage.

Compute-A-Tbur
Here's your chance to design a tour with only you fo
mind. Sit dewn with your Travel Agent. Choose~-from
hundreds of places—where you want to go, whenyou
want to leave, where you want to stay, and how much
you want to spend. Ybu can cover everything this way,
tociuding side tips and other cities. And it’s aB booked
in advance tocomeout exactiylhe wayyou want it to.

Travel Agents
They're the ones to call before you do anything efeft.
Because they can do everything foryou. Plan ft afl aid
book it all. And because they know about all there is to
knowabout travel fit is their busfnes8,youknow) they*!!
makesure your trip is everythingyou want it tabe.

Prices quoted in effect November through March.
1977 and are sufafect to Government approval. Also,
Group Inclusive Tours are subject to a number of*
restrictions, including a $15 surcharge for weekend
travel (for 2 and 3week tours only). So, you must read
our "Holidays Britain and Europe" brochure for tuft,

detolls. CailyourTravelAgentor British Airways.

Note: The tours desorbed above are onlysomeofthe
many exciting choices British Airways offers you-
Prices quoted are for the Fall andWinter. 2and3week
versions available, of course. Sodo hurry oven
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Letters to the Editor
ContinuedFrom Page 5

ditTob to electricity and water,
deeping rooms would be furnished
with high-rise cots and a blanket, sim-
ple toBet and wash basin, and cost
S3 to S5 per night, per person, nation-

wide. Travelers could service the beds
with foeSrown linens or rent them.

One of the greatest deterrents to
travel nowadays is that the TV and
swimming pool entrepreneurs foist

upon the public ® hjxury sleeping fa-
' duty when many tourists want a bed

tanas a lot of trimmings'. The tax dol-

lar built the roads and developed the

pazklands of America and the citizen

should not be kept from, enjoying
travel because of the high cost of bed-
ding down.

This is all the more important be-

cause the Congress, for the past few
years, has been considering reduced

fares for senior citizens. The Chairman

of the House Committee on Public

Works and Transportation; Congress-

man Robert E. Jones of Alabama, said

in a recent letter to me: "In. the 95th

Congress the Committee will most
likely examine the issue of reduced

fares for the elderly.” Along with this

should come reduced; hotel rates for

senior citizens. Lina M. Keller

New York

WEEKEND PACKAGES

To the Editor

In the article “Weekend Packages:

Manhattan for Sophisticates” (Travel

Section, Sept 12) the St Moritz On-

the-Park was not included. The St
Moritz presently offers a three-day.

two-night package at the price of $65

per person, double occupancy. “Le

Weekend" includes & bedroom and
parlor suite; Continental breakfast on

Saturday add Sunday mornings at

Rumpelmayer's; dinner Saturday night

at the Cafe de la Pais timed for the

Broadway curtain. A Sunday buffet is

served from noon to 3 PAL
Beginning Jan. l we will offer "La

Weekend *77** winch wflT include *
two-bedroom suite, two full American

breakfasts, a nightclub dindw/show, a

Sunday two-hour sightseeing tour, all

taxes and meal gratuities, a Saturday

tour of the Manhattan Art and An-

tiques Center, and free lodging for

children, under 14 m the suite shared

with the parents. The price will be

$77 par person, double occupancy.

Trudy Baron

New York St Moritz On-the-Park

BUS VACATIONS

To the Editor

After reading tbe article, "The Boom
in Mini-Vacations by Bus,” by Paul

Grimes (Travel Section; Sept 19), 1

was astonished to find no mention of

Biss Tours.

Our buses are new and immaculate.

Every tour (even a* one-day tour) is

accompanied from beginning to end by

trained and qualified tour directors.

During the course of our tours,

the director serves refreshments, pro-

vides stereo music, conducts activities

such as song sessions and bingo games
and walks through the bus to answer

individual questions about the tour.

All hotels we use are conveniently

located generally hi the heart of

town. Wedepartfrom various locations

in tbe city and go directly from these

points to our destinations. We operate

. 12 months a year and program

innovative tours ia addition to peren-

nial favorites. Readers can telephone

our office at 212-582-6020 for a free

brochure listing all of our tours.

Mickey Biss

Rego Park; N. Y. Biss Toms

To the Editor:

Tit Use article by Paid Grimes on
"Tbe Boom in Mini-Vacations by Bus**

there were two statements that wee
disturbing to me:

1. "Fine print in' the Casser bro-

chure has indicated that it would be
appropriate to tip her (the guide) ...”

2. "Then I gave BUI « tip <$1) as

the brochure had indicated I should...*

Why should tbe brochure have in-

dicated the necessity of a tip for the

guide and for the bus driver? Aren’t

bos drivers paid a salary? Aren't guides

paid a salary? Why should Mr. Grimes,

who purchased for a fee the trip and
associated torn and facfiitiea, be "sug-

gested” to give a tip?

Donald M. Kkschenb&um
Brooklyn

[Paul Grimes replies: Guides ore in-

deed paid salaries, but tour operators

claim that it isn’t always easy to get

qualified guides. Allowing them to ac-

cept tips, which most but not ail op-

erators da, is an added inducement.]

TOLEDO SYNAGOGUE

To the- Editor

Mary Louise Wilkinson’s ‘article.

‘Toledo: A Day Trip Misses the Best

of It” (Travel Section. Sept. 26),

started with a throwaway remark

about the "Church" of Santa Maria la

Blanca.

Santa Maria la Blanca was original-

ly the "Great Synagogue" of the-Tote-

do Jewish community. In the early

16th century it became & church for a

few years when it acquired the name

of Santa Maria ]a Bianca. Most recent-

ly. m tbe 1960’s, it has been turned

into a Museum on Spanish Jewry and

is maintained by a special branch of

of the Spanish Ministry of Tourism for

the preservation of the history of the

Jews m Spain. Tbe building itself is an

interesting blend of the architecture

of the different periods of its Mrtory.

McLean, Va. Maxwell Hakwsy

BULGARIAN TRANSIT VISAS

To tbe Editor

In reference to the fetter {Travel

Section, Sept. 12) on transit visas

through Bulgaria, my own experience

of last July should provide the last

word out the mdjject
My wife and I were planning to go

by train from Frankfort to Istanbul

by way of Austria; Yugoslavia and

Bulgaria. Prior to leaving New York,

we e+tefppted to obtain transit visas

for the tetter two countries from their

respective agencies. Both told us

there would be no problem at the bor-

der; we were further assured that a
Bulgarian visa would cost "maybe less

than S2 or S3." As it turned out, a

Yugoslav visa valid for 30 days was.

issued at the border at no cost. The
Bulgarian episode was something else

again.

It was after 10 at night when we
reached the border. Customs and/or
immigration men boarded the train,

asked for passports and then requested

$11 each from toy wife sad toe foe

transit vises. They spoke no English

or French or German and we spoke

no Bulgarian, but tbe visa was printed

in French, feting hi 14 different cur-

rencies the amotni doe per visa. 7

sheSed oat S22 of the small emergency

amount! had in otrfv
.

We crossed into 1d*ey about 6

AJJL So we *3rft even fave a day's

view of the country. We didn’t ex-

change any currency and tberefc^suy

have saved ourselves $5 each fiat we

didn't know about We did not dis- -

embark from the train at any time in

wnTgaro. but we stiB had to pay. &fc*

ddexttaSy, oer fellow nonAmerican
travelers za the compartment didn't

have to pay. Perhaps they had been

granted visas before leaving home, a
courtesytowere dentedinNew York.

Our experience has fares stared by
others we have spoken to and .the

general attitude has been, to pot it

ugdfy, a negative one. Fart of the

retort trip, from Istanbul to Belgrade,

was made by air, specifically to by-

pass Bulgaria. Mtsvai RosxN
Now -York

- BBDTANY COAST
~

To fee Editor

Herbert R. Lotbnen's "Whatfs Do-
. ing Along tire Brittany Coast? {Travel

Section, Sept 125 brought to mind our

pleasant visit in that area in the spring

of 1974. I should Hke to commend to
travelers who include St Malo in their

itinerary tbe delightful Anberge de
I’Heqnine in tire Place de THenmne,
quite dose to tbe railroad station. The
meals are superb, notably on Fridays

when tbe So Mormite Dieppoise is

served, the likes of which we have
found nowhere else. Paul A. Thomas
Cmimeiib to? ,

To fee Editor:

Your article on tbe Brittany coast
was super, save that a mention of the
Brittany ferries should have been

made. They sail between &
Brittany, ami. Plymouth, Esgbnc

offer travelers a deEgfcifoT *}

tire to the widely known Q
crossings! Die cost is low. the.

stable, modem and swift, ah
ambience is saperb—>dasskal f

French erasure, reserved seating,

appointed cabins and car carry. ^
‘

St. Louis . THOMAS C.G

TRAVELER'S CHECKS * ’

r>.— -— ,

To fee Editor.
.

. b attempting to erttatge? *
' '

(American Express)teavetacVd . :

* ’•*

abate m Helsinki, Roland, Tf1 ‘.

4 f*' _

4 auric ($1) baafcsfefyice!
t -'*

to the UEb Astonished by .tte
Hr

£
^.T

percent-^ige. I ^iiesfebed: ^’

was fold tihal the b«dc chargpd*^
f

y&"
fanum service fee of 4 marks 4'

t

'

checks or less, of any deoqeh ^
. When *

I immediately' request^- ft*-

bank. to cash three more.,$2); ‘ \v*
foe the 4 meric fee, they at fi,-.

(•

tested that tins wocad be'jm- 1
- •*-£

since the paperwork fed afreOcr

done; after .farther discuGrit r
.

sf
<;,

agreed to rewrite tire paper, ^
was 230 sign or,, other hdC^J*'",.

available in foe bank informa, f“

ists of tins practice.

Further inquiry mdicatfs f4 r-T-
**'

practice is quite- common in
‘

- ALEX E. Erie

BrooWya. N.Y,—-

—
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Many of Spain’s hotels overlook castles. And some actually are

castles. Or monasteries or palaces that we call paradores where a
luxurious room for two costs no more than $19.00, breakfast included.

So if you’ve wanted to travel royally without paying a king’s ransom,
Spain is the place to do it. Many of our museums are housed in

national landmarks as rich with historyas the treasures displayed within

them. Many of our towns and villages were feudal fiefdoms and look

much the same as when lords and ladies lorded over them. #
* jy

And even today you can cross bridges Roman-Caesars m* §^gS?
built, wander through mosques the Moorish princes built. • v
marvel at the royal residences our own monarchs built • "cfr'rf?

Rest thina is. voci don’t have to wait for summer. • /

Spain

Best thing is, you don’t have to wart for summer.
MostofSpainstayswarm through winter. Yourtravel0• -3?
agent can tell you more. Or mail us the coupon. • <?-

Outofthis wurld,but notoutofreadw^ ^
//
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Cancan $299~*39^Z
The newest, resort in fee Carzfc f -t-t
Includes round trip onTWA, 7 nights at ^
first-class Aristos ordduaeCancanCari-*s-z sri

transfers, baggage handling, all feps, taaoti l '

an American Egress host. Prices per pti'i'RiEn

doable occupancy. Frequent Sat. depart? 'Ti

Nov. 20, 1976-April 23, 1977. Muse be b(
atleast 10 cfays in advance.

•

Guadeloupe
fiance in tire Caribbean. IncludesrotM^rC
onFanAmorTWA, 7 nights at dduxfc s-^ ^
CaribeCojHtel, jffiHlkfest and gQgnBtfjfa^f

*
daily, transfers, baggage handbn& tips, la*

'

sports and an American Express host.fis
t

^wr-

perperson, double occupancy. Sat.

departures; Dec. 4, 1976-May 1, 1977.
*

be booked at least 20 days in advance.
.

> >
^
^

See your travel affile
orthe rarest office or ® " *

American Expressjiavei Se»^
© American Expres

Company, 1976

sir**

Htb.
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5200,000 BOND PROTECTS r

-UW-COST OTC/IIC Ctertos— T-Wete

$29
»c,T PuNwnn**!*.*

AMR "PSooti toots ta: Tbe ALSARVE^ ESt,’.^ *’

gj
MIVII flABBRA. «n«u via 1AF stefct;’ s

^INCLUDED IN THE LOW P(MC£: Round-trip irf*r* Vi*
T»» AJrllttp olPWTuo^ • 1»I cl*,*HOTELS (Mu«»«V,
• Continental broalrtMt 0*41r • Tinas a Tips • mittSS.
Mooar-Mvins BONUS PLAN a-Trip c*no*y*«oO/lo*WT ^N.
Insuranca (up to *400) • CALL of WRITE lor BROCJ X^
2-weeks LISBON,Portugal

wcigMS ftCTmwae *s wnureenatLmojTm&uwt*. ^tvw Tw FB*. ..M Ah* orient pa eartAd »OW

THE ALGARVE 1 wfc 6349-2 wfcs

MADEIRA 1 wfc 6399-2 wfcs S4i;^{
ALGARVE/FAT1RBA 2 wks 5449,^

ESTORIL f wfc S309
ALLMica P19t PSRSOH/OOUBUI OCCOPAWCr '(» >*

OTnaHALTOUR* mCUIOC EVERYTHIMQ AS OUTUHEO ^ l-.j.

TOO MUST ACT NOWI - ^ .

OTC, bhjjI m b*o*i*d 3l pnOila aqaituct fl«1A BOOK HOW lo>.'
“

CALL TOLL FREE 800 223-56^“
f..l

n

M.Y.C. CALL 887-3835...or WRIT*

TRAV-L-AIT lac. • 516 Stt Ae. B.tC.
Oinwsl S,lu AQMI lot WUHfELQQ ROW®, wc.
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• new antiqultiet

the 20,000 inhabftana of 5u
tin plus hundreds of tourists frwn
'Sa, 120 miles away, la the qntd*
«. described *3 to equestrian bri-

4S male riders compete In rinm-
1 battles that follow strict ntitttmy
historical tenets.

te§a»j|)a<w* than 300 miles of Turkey's
aHVgrVBne along the southern MedJter-SmM have now been linked by one
rffiRSfr. Jnraops stretch of highway. Less

J an hour's flight from Istanbul,

KKaHed Turquoise Coast is

^^^wttpoiled area of deserted beaches,

X,._ _Jt
_1 «* v^etattani Roman rate and

JEHO WOfQSI*1 toWB where local ar-

-- - Pracrice their crafts. The gate-

IP niTTM to TuUsh Riviera ia the
Lv Milluttmt city of Antalya, wfth a tur*

1 . » gulf on Its doorstep and snow-

CnartflH mountains in the background.
new coast road goesHam Antalya,

• rjh has achieved the state of

*!1CAtllf0nab,e Mediterranean resort, all

to the Syrian herder to the

newcoa
A • Tifc has

American!^
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CALIFORNIA and the west

maasammBttaiim $385
srnmmm) $368

Aotesn *** tornK -*W tatA far 2 algfe «j or «S> t.o» ofes br7tf toys

i week $MM>W * LBH58 •IISM1B $418
**ua$»trttnpjafc2f»gf>*m«cnafy,*ig«*»e^ta

ewYs mmmuuKEim $460
T ptfBWs heW in Sen Francisco. 4 night* In lake Tahoe plus car with i^SOnaes faf 7Mr day*.

RiMHti Days$475 2 Weeks$837
San Frandsco/Los Angdea/ San Frandsco/Yosemrta/

SanDtew/Lat VeST^ Monterey Penlnsute/LosW/L3t VeSa* Anoetes/LaaVesas/Grend
hWu *»a$fe )et 6 tides hotel Canyon/Scottsdale

wwS.’ta’SSLSf'S hotel,wsotiwecff Sat ffsndsco t Lew tfrougboor. Parta? Car low, extensb*
irghHeu^.

Extra days avallabte in ALLOTIES.
20OTHER VAftED fTWERARKS AVAILABLE

(Car nntatsdc not toe*** on. *». I text

IN 1975

r 194,002
VACATIONERS CHOSE

ssa§5>

EUROPE
FROM

*299
Alf*eekOTC Owners mcMejtf. hob*
sen.. trensfcra tow, eoetlnentat break-
tests, porterage, tans.

USaONIEStORS.) S2SM63
L0KDW SHOW TOUR S2*W39
CAHA/Vt ISLANDS SZ&3T9
SSo^PL WBwat^ertre goouig

SPAW 3 WEEKS $W>

SAFARI
_ % 15 DAYS *1449
Feedwfag 9 African pads and resenes

(Tiara* AaboseE, lake Maayara,

Ngoreogreo Crater, SewngeS, Main
Mora, take Nowmia, Mere, Ml. Kenya)

and NtirobL tndodes fights, transfers,
hotels and lodges, aO meats on safari,

American breakfast in Nairobi, escort.

OW *•**»MH*m UenbtaWWop. tLKMm srarlOBn«M tM83.
Ataw ptss. reqtire 15 ttojw advance PooMng.

WTfr..

8 days
$389-489

OTC chertera depart Satantey & Sunday vto

Pan Am E TWA Incl jet. eceom. at Caratoe

Copatet, fuB breakfast & cSnner dally. «*«f-

come cocfctaff, transfers, taxes, Up*-

tBL 12/4)

Abovepackage requires 15 dfeMtfmnce booting

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES
& SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY)

SwNotoBito* '

mmmmwp.iL-m.immp.it.
AU OFFICES ARE COMPANY OWNED

Mownuuiciron

NOW OPEN
NEAR PRINCETON

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
LawencevDIe, IfJL

(609)7996666

RMNHATTANfBRONX
VMy Atest • 13BS BramMoy *9214091
6nad Cntott*299 Madison Aw«e*lf0 14021
EM 5S0i8tt* 63 East 59Ui Street* HA14780
Eret 72ad St • 260 East 72nd Street • LE M200MSL Areot • 120 FWton Street • Of90110
Brora *2408 Grand Concourse *CY 5-5600

PartBbMter- 1385 IMropoiBan Avenue* ST 2-2214

Bfcwdde - 3738 ffivwtfala Arenas • KlMON

11 DAYS

ISRAEL $599
fem B Al jet, First Class hotels hr Tel Aviv 8
Jerusalem, contt tveskUt, transfers, taxes, figs

15 DAYS $884
hcL El M jaf, 4 star holds kl Tel Aviv. Jerusalem,
Hate. Negev (MassadaJ, Gafifee, feraefi break-
tast, tasters, 8 days of sfoMseeaig.

.

(BT.1t/D

PUERTO RICO
7 DAYS

$216

* ' .'hi.'l' M = 3

KtogsHVrey-ISm Kings Wflfreey *WT«.7360
BrtmeW*S7f FWtxmft Awnue* WSAOS
Boro Halit * 180 Montague Street • MM700
FtontMBs • 9943 Queens BM. •1W84500
nosh Meadows • 81-18 188W Street •H44100
RratriOg •4145 Ktaena Btvd • 8594180
Boeedrtet * 247-12 S. Ccretot Ave. s (212)UMM2
LONGIStAND
VMfey Strramt • 247-12& ConduitAm • (516JB0S4M
Mretamet, LL 1209 Northern Blvd • MA 7-1400

Ganfm CBy,U t • 736 Frenldin Ave. •R B4298
LavUsaa, LL • 3483 Hempstead Tpk. • 7314380
Mneqmqu Pmfc, LL • 4934 Srnrise tfgtiwBy • PY 1*1700

nmttogloo Stm, LL > 47D MtaB Vniaman Rd. •HA 74228
Bayshore, LLt * 1470 Sunrise Hfedway •W0 84100
Sa«Moan/8tJnm^ LL • 1850 Nesconset Wglreay^ ANW680

STATEN ISLAND
HavttndVAge Sbopptog Or.^-2315 RctonondA»^ • 7614710

NEWJERSEY
Fort Let* 175 Margira) Road•M14OT
Rhw Edge • Houte 4 (East) A Main Sheet * HUM30B
Brnwenet •MS Drive, adj. PBanos Part IfaH 26MM
L»e FEM -Route 48 (West) «SU 5-1860

Pnrefepaay* 747 Houle 48 East* PE44708
Short Hffls *760 Morris Tompto* DR KI068
VtMdmag • US.H East • 3224S70

East Bnamrick • B38 E. Rotfa 18 • BEMON
EStuatmm • Onto Plara Shop. Center, Hgbmy 35 • 8644406
LwroncavBe* Ouster Bridge Mai *7994666

Stated, Ceos. « 4LmigHdge Road* EL 7-1300

hd. mkteeek rtght jet accom. a B San Juan
Towers, Tropicoro Show wfth 2 drinks & tip.

Lc Lo LN features (Ranenco Shorn, Harbor u
craw, Sound & Light Show, bottle of rum,

Bomba Show, Paw Hat). Hghereft 12/15

VIRGIN ISLANDS

8 DAYS$293
‘Book Bobus” package includes midweek day

jot accom. in SL Thomas at Car* Beach Hotel

ORSL Croix at Gentle Winds. Transfers, chases,

cocktail, duty-tree prepack with 5 bodes

Bquort Prices tigter eft. 12/1/

Above package requires 15 dh® advance boofeinfl.

Yonkml • 1958 CentralAwnm *8P»42n
WUePUnt 185E Post Road «H M588

ROCKUND/ORANGE COUNTY
Kmnf* 56 East Route 59 -NA548Z7
Bddtetownt* Orange Ptezi, We. 211 East *MMft|

PENNSYLVANU/& JERSEY
Cherry l» * 1849 E. Uarft« Pike • HA44660
PUmfeipHtf >1418 Walnut Street • 10 8-1900

Pmum

•

2354 Cheltenham Awmte* HA tlflSft

SprkrtfeH Pe. • 114 South State Road • Kl 44100
SprteBMd, Pa. • SprfevgfWd Mail. 125DBattiMra PBb^

•

3284Btt
PTystoate Uniting. Pkt - 457W. Germantown Ptte *TA54950
Tteme, ta.t - 3133 Uncoin Mghway •HE84080

FLORIDA.
ILMHBeidfrttMHE. 183rd Street-M4498B
taOSED SUNDAYS
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MS,MermozandMS.Renaissance

More thanyou dream
for less thanyou think.

.
•' -

It’s one tiling to choose a cruise that will costyou very little

for aweek or two awayfrom home.
It’s another to select a cruise that will costyon very little

ttore for a vacation that seems to he worth all the money

intheworld.

Bnt that is precisely what Paquet French Cruises promises

yon.And the promise is the credo oftwo beautiful ships,

M3.Mermoz andM3. Renaissance.

M3. Mermoz is the picture of life and foil. M3. Renaissance

lathe image of style and elegance. And they arenot only

registered in France, they are the only French cruise ships

in theWestern Hemisphere.

Andwhat makes these two ships so irresistibly different is

the spirit of France herself. So come savor and share the

difference withsomeone yon love this very winter—or next

spring, atthe very latest. Whichever ship yon select, you’ll

discover a way of Hfe,that, until now, you've lived only in

yonr dreams.

The wines willbe complimentary. The cuisine will be

French. The cabins will be colorful and cozy. The people will

hewarm and friendly. And the pleasures will be down-to-

earth and dawn-to-dawn—from small cafe to Grand Salon,

from Swedish sauna,to French boutique, from.cabaiet to

discotheque, from outdoor poolsto cinemascope theater, and

from Crepes Suzette ala Paqnet to breakfast-in-bed with

croissants and cafean lait•

^ Tomention several additional blessings, allM3. Mermoz
cabins have two lower beds, all hut fiveM3. Renaissance

cabins are outside, deck chairs and beach mats and terry robes

are free of charge, and luncheon is served in three places—in

the dining room or ever so informally in a cafe or by a pool.

And just think. You can let yourself go on anythingfrom a
7-dayRendezvous withM3. Mermoz to a 19-dayRendezvous

withM3. Renaissance.

THE AfJS.MERMOZ RENDEZVOUS CRUISES
AnySundayfromSanJturn*
With Inclusive TourCharters direct
fromNewYork viaPanAm*

This may very well he the Fly-and-Cruise package of a

lifetime. It includes your Pan Am round-trip air fare from

New York to San Juan, all meals and beverages on both Sights,

transfers between the airport and the ship, and all taxes. All

from $660 to $1135 per person, double occupancy and subject

to availability, with travel arrangements byAMTA.

If, on the other hand, you plan to leave from another major

gateway in either the U.S. or Canada, yon can take advantage

of economical Fly-and-Cruise arrangements.

As for the Rendezvous itself, you can take your choice of

two 7-day itineraries.

MS*MermozRendezvous I will take you to

Barbados. Trinidad. 5t. Vincent. Guadeloupe. And St.Thomas.

Sailing December 19. January 2, 16, 30. February 13, 27.

March 13, 27. April 10.

MS*MermozRendezvous II will takeyou to

La Guaira/Caracas. Grenada. Martinique. Guadeloupe.And
St. Croix. Sailing December 26. January 9, 23. February 6, 20.

March 6, 20. April 3.

THE MS* RENAISSANCE CRUISES
TheMS* Renaissance CaribbeanCruises to
theLandoftheMaya* 12days*
From PortEvergladeB, Florida. To Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Montego Bay, Jamaica. Grand Cayman Island. Then on to

Santo Tomas de Castilla, Guatemala for either theMayan
Ceremonial City ofTikal or the Mayan Temple City of

Quirigua. Puerto Cortes, Honduras for the Eighth Century
Mayan Capital of Copan. Cozumel, Mexico forone of the

world’s most beautiful resorts. And Playa del Carmen, Mexico

for eitherthe Mayan Fortress City of Tulum or the Maya-Toltec

Empire City of Chichen-Itza. Sailing December 5. January 27.

Febraaiy8,20.March4, 16, 28. April 9, 21. .

TheMS, Renaissance Caribbean/Maya
Christmas Cruise* 15days*

From Port Everglades', Florida. To St. Croix. Montse .

Martinique. St. Lucia, Aruba. Santo Tomas de Castilla,

Guatemala. And Cozumel and Playa del Carmen in Yut

Mexico. Sailing December 18.

TheMS*RenaissanceXVth MusicFesti
atSea. 12days

*

From Port Everglades, Florida. To Ponce, Puerto Rit =
(

St Barthelemy. Martinique. Trinidad. Aruba. And Hai .

one great artist after another, including trumpeter Mau~ •'

Andre, pianist Gary Graffman, cellist Janos Starker, vie
.

Alexander Schneider, dancers Carla Fracd and Paolo *

.

Bartoluzzi, and the entire English Chamber Orchestra. • ;

with haute cuisine, vintage wines, open bar, gala recept _

and special excursions. Sailing January 3. .

-

.

In addition, M.S. Renaissance offers yon a selectiono
~

special 1977 cruises for next spring, summer and autun

You can take a 19-day Trans-Panama Cruise from ft* ..

Everglades, Florida to Los Angeles and San Francis©**
May 4. Or a 4-day Pacific Party Cruise from Los Ang&i _

Vancouver, B.C. on May 23. Or an 8-day Inside Passage

Alaska Cruisefrom Vancouver, B.C.—in May, June,

August or September. Or an 18-dayTrans-Panama CruL
Los Angeles to Port Everglades on October 10. Or a4£? .

Around South America Cruise from Port EvergladesoiT -

October 28.

Whichever shipyou sail and whichever
you9

ll he sailingwith Paqnet—the only c

world that rhymes with cafe, pate, and ei

istresFrancais.

And for all the additional informationyou nt
consult your Travel Agent. Or write or call Paqut

"N

ju

Paquetputs the
accent on cruises.

Paqnet Cruises, he. ^

1370Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10019
(212)757-9050

Please send me complete information on:
M.S. MermozO Rendezvous Cruises fromSan Juan
M.S. RenaissanceD Caribbean/Maya Cruises
M.S. Renaissance XVth Music Festival at Sea

Please aendmeadvance information on:
M3. Renaissance Trans-Panama Cruises Alaska (

Around South America Cruise

Namft —
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